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PREli...,ACE.
An accurate compilation of the treaties, laws, Executive orders, and other matters
relating to Indian affairs, from the organization of the Government to the present
time, has been urgently needed for many years, and its desirability has been repeatedly
emphasized by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his annual reports to Congress.
The present work was undertaken by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs in
pursuance of the recommendation of the Commissioner and to meet the pressing need
which the committee found for a correct compilation, convenient in form and properly
i,1dexed, so that any law, treaty, or order could readily be found. Much difficulty
and vexatious delay have heretofore preceded the finding of the text of Indian·treaties,
orders, laws, and subsequent amendments thereto, in the scattered form in which
they have onlr been obtainable.
Owing to the great mass of matter to be examined and edited,.much caution and
judgment had to be exercised to keep the volumes within bounds. It is believed that
be two volumes comprising this work contain everything necessary to a proper
understanding of Indian legislation.
The general form of the StatuteR at Large has been followed, as being familiar to
publicists and lawyers and best suited to meet practical requirements. ,vith the annotations and footnotes, and the complete index and cross references accompanying the
volumes, little delay or difficulty should be experienced in research.
At the suggestion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the correct modern
spelling of Indian names, as decided by the Indian Office and the Bureau of Ethnology,
bas been introduced and adopted in the headlines to the treaties, but in the text it was
found expedient to follow the orthography of the Statutes.
The compiler is especially indebted to Mr. W. E. Richardson, Messrs. Ralston &
Siddons, and Mr. W. T. Sherman Doyle, of the bar of the District. of Columbia, for
most valuable assistance in making the compilation. He also takes pleasure in acknowledging bis indebtedness to Senator William M. Stewart, Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; Maj. Charles F. Larrabee and Mr. C. G. Porterfield, of the
Indian Office, for much careful review work and many wise suggestions.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., Ji'ebruary 1, 1903.
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TREATIES, LAWS, ETC., RELATING TO INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Resolved by the Senate (the ]louse of Represmtutire., concuri-ing), That there be printed'and bound three
thousand copies of Senate Document Numbered Four hundred and fifty-two, Fifty-seventh Congress,
first session, entitled Treaties, Laws, Executive Orders, and so forth, Relating to Indian Affairs, as
revised, three hundred of which shall be for the use of the Senate, eight hundred for the House of
Representatives, two hundred for the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, fifty for the House Committee on
Indian Affairs, fifty for the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, one hundred for the Department of
the Interior, and the remaining one thousand five hundred shall be sold by the Superintendent of
Documents.
Passed, January 28, 1904.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.
It is both gratifying and encouraging that the large demand for the Compilation
of Treaties, Laws, Executive Orders, etc., relating to Indian Affairs induced the
Congress to provide for the printing and binding of three thousand additional copies.
The new edition has afforded the compiler an opportunity to make such typographical
and other corrections as were discovered in the first print, to insert several treaties
and documents which were heretofore unobtainable, and to add the signatures sub:-icribed to each treaty which were omitted in the first edition to save space. With
these additions and corrections it is believed the compilation is as perfect as practicable.
It is not genera1ly known that from 1778 to 1871 treaties were made by the United
States with the Indian tribes, and that by the act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stats., 566,
"Laws "-8), Congress provided "that hereafter no Indian nation or tribe within the
territory of the Uni.ted States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent
nation, tribe, or power with whom the United States may contract by treaty." Since
1871 the United States have entered into agreements with the Indian tribes, which
agreements must pass both Houses of Congress and be signed hy the President; whereupon they become laws. In consequence, a division of treaties and agreements is
made in the compilation by arranging the former in the volume entitled "Treaties"
and the latter in the volume entitled "Laws."
Acknowledgment of valuable suggestions is hereby accorded to the officials of the
Indian Office and to a number of prominent lawyers versed in Indian legislation.
Especial acknowledgment is made to William E. Richardson, of the bar of the District
of Columbia, and to James D. Finch, jr., assistant clerk of the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs.
·
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PART I.
PERMANENT GENERAL LAWS RELATING TO INDIAN
AFFAIRS.
A. THE REVISED STATUTES.

XL-The Department of the Interior.

TITLE

CHAPTER

4.-The Comm·islrioner of Indian Affairs.

Sec.
462. Commission~r of Indian Affairs.
463. Duties of Commissioner.
464. Accounts for claims and disbursements.
465. Regulations relating to Indian Affairs.

Sec.

466. Presentation and payment of claims
for Indian depredations.
467. Sale of arms, &c., to Indians prohibited.
468. Commissioner to report annually to
Congress.
469. Reports of Indian supplies.

SEC. 462. There shall be in the Department of the Interior a Com- Rc.s., Jl. i~.
. .
.
. t ed by th
omm,ss,oner
of
m1ss1oner
o f r-,:p
nuian Affairs,
w ho sh a11 b. e appom
. e p res1'dent, I•!<iian
Affairs.
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and who shall be 9 July, 1&2. c. iii
entitled to a salary (a) of three thousand dollars a year.
s. 1, 4 stat., 564·
NOTE.-( a) Salary was increased to three thousand five hundred dollars in the
legislative appropriation act of June 15, 1880 [21 Stats., 231], and further increased
to four thousand dollars in the legislative appropriation act of August 5, 1882 (22
Stats., 247].

SEC. 463. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall, under the si.e;~~es or Commisdirection of the Secretary of the Interior, and agreeably to such reg- · 9 J ·1 • 8
ulations as the President may prescribe, have the management of all s. 1, 4usl.'.l, ~.c. u,
27 ~01 Y, 1868• c. 259,
Indian affairs, and of all matters arising out
. of Indian relations.
s. 1, 1'>
Stat.. 228.
·

3 ll!ar., 1875, c. 132, s.
8, 9, IS Stat., 450, post,

p. 25.

SEc. 464. All accounts and vouchers for claims and disbursements an1ca?s%1:.~J;;:-e~~i_ms
connected. with
Indian
affairs
shall bed transmitted
to the Commissioner ;--1832,
- ·c.----.
.
. .
174,
£or a dmrn1strative
exammat10n,
an b v h'm1 passe d to t he proper s. 9s, Jul~.
-1s1at., 56-1.
accounting officer of the Department of the Treasury for settlement. s. 1tAJ'.gi918Jfat~; ffl:
post, p. 27.
· 'be suel1 regul at"ions as h e nmy ingRegulations
relatS EC. 465
· . 'fhe .p res1'den t may prescr1
to Indian atfoirs
..
think fit for carrying into effect the various provisions of any act - 00 :rune 1834 <>. 162
relating to Indian affairs, and for the settlement of the accounts of s. ?'!.· 4Stat., 738~-- ·
. a ffairs.
·
3-'> Fed. Kep., '""·
I nd1an
2-1 ct. c1s., 331.
[See. 466. Repealed by act of March 3, 1891, 26 Stat., 851, post, p. 58.J

SEc. 467. The Secretary of the Interior shall adopt such rules a,; ri{1i);n~\,~~~1i>ftt,;a·. 1"
may be
to prohibit the sale of arms or hammunition
,--------:.--·.
.• necessarv
.
.J
. I d' withinl - H ·Feb.,
18,3, c. 13~.
any d1strict or country occupied by uncivilized or ostile n 1an:s, an< s.1,11stat.,t57.
shall enforce the same.
. .
. .
• s ha II annua 11y report , port
~om1ms.s10ner
reS EC. 4· o'8. The Commrns1oner
of I nd"rnn Affairs
n1111u,.11~· toto
conseparately, to Congress, a tabular statement showing distinctly the gres.,.
separate objects of expenditure under his supervision, and how much f )Ii,.,r.. 1<1<17, "· 173,
.
• . t he artic
. 1es and t he quan t't
f s.3,HSt.11.,510.
• bursed for each obJect,
d1s
descnbmg
1 y o
1

2
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each, and giving the name of each person to whom any part was paid,
and how much was paid to him, and for what objects, so far as they
relate to the disbursement of the funds appropriated for the ineidental,
contingent, or miscellaneous expenses of the Indian service, during the
fiscal year next preceding each report.
Ne>TE.-By_ the a<;t of Mar. 3, 1875, 18 Stat., 45~ (post, :{>· 25), the Secretary of
the Interior 1s reqmred to report to Congress the items paid out of the appropriation for the predous year. By the act of Aug. 15, 1876, 19 Stat., 1,6 (post, p. 27),
the Commissioner is required to report annually a statement of all bids, proposals
and awards. By the act of Mar. 2, 1887, 24 Stat., 449 (post, p. 36) the Secretary
is required to report annually the expenditure of the education fund and statistic;;
as to the Yarious schools.

Rep_orts of Indian SEc. 4:69. The Commisl:lioner of Indian Affairs shall embodv in his
supplies.
. .
•.1ssurng
.
-----_--_- annua l repor t th e repor t s o f .a 11 agen t s or comnnss10ners
138
s. i\!s:'.;L~i~~: c.
' food, clothing, or supplies of any kind to Indians, stating the number
s ~Ia_r., 1s1_5, c. 132 , of Indians present and actually receiving the same.
s. 8, 18 Stat., 450.
NoTE.-By the act of Mar. 3, 1875, 18 Stat., 450 (post, p. 25), this report is
required to be made on the first day of the session.

TITLE

*

*

XIII.--T!w Judiciary.

*
CHAPTER

*

*

*

21.-1'/te Court of Claims.

JURISDICTION, POWERS, AND PROCEDURE.

*
SEC.

R.s., p. 197•
Claim_s growingo~t
of treaties not cogmzable therein.
3 :11Hrch, 1863, c. 92,
s. 9, 12. stat. i67.
Ex JJ(t1·te Atocha, 17

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1066. Claims growing out of treaties not cognizable therein.

•

TITLJ<j

XlV.-T/w .Army.

CHAPTER

Sec.

Army.

of

the

28 July, 1866, C. 299,

s. 6, 14 Stat. 333.

s. 2t-, JfJYs::~-

;;J.f 11r6· e.

ii. 12
22

263 , 19

R.·s.,p-.20-1.
Indian scouts.
28July, 1866, c. 299, s.

6, H Stat., 33:l.
24.lulr,1876,c.226,s.
l,

1.-0rganization.
i

Sec.

i 1112. Indian scouts.
SEc. 1094. The Army of the United States shall consist of-

1094. Composition of the Army.
R. S., p. 202.

A force of Indian scouts not exeeeding one thousand.

*

*

X

J98tat.,1'l!.

Jti

* *

*

SEC. 1112. The President is authorized to enlist a force of Indians,
not exceeding one thousand, who shall act as scouts in the Territories
an~ India~ country. They shall be ~ischa~·ged when the necessity for
then· service shall cease, or at the d1i;cret10n of ,the department eommander.
/

NoTE.-The Army appropriation act for 187'i, pa;ised J.uly 24, 1876, provided paymen.t for_ only. t~ree_ hundred In~ian scouts, but the act of Au1$nHt 121 1876, repealed
Opin- the implied hm1tat1on, and sections 1004 and 1112 were contmued m force. (Po~t
page 27.)

~§ ~~~.'.%·rn, c. 26,3_

icns, p. -lo!.

*

SEC. 1066. The jurisdiction of the said court shall not extend to any
claim
against the Government
not pending
therein
on December one '
.
.
.
,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, growmg out of or dependent on any
treaty stipulation entered into with foreign nations or with the Indian
tribes

Wall., 439.

Composition

*

*

*

A. REVISED STATUTES.
CHAPTER

*

*

*

*

*

3

SEC. 469·1839.

3.-Pay cind allowances.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 1276. lrn!ian scouts.

SEc. 1276. Indians, enlisted or employed
by order of the President
a,; scouts, shall receive the pay and allowances of cavalry soldiere.

*

*

*

CHAPTER

*

1.-Prot:isiorM coinwm to all the Territories.

*

Se<'.

property not impaired by thiH
Title, &c.; boundaries, &c.

*

*

*

*

1840. _.\.uthority to re~ulate In<lians.

1839. Right of Indians in person and

•

. ..

28.Tul~, 1866, c. 299, s.
6, 14 Stat.,333.

XXII l.--T!w Te,rr/tories.

TITLE

Sec.

*

*

:ft.S.,p. 221.
Indian scouts.

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 1839. Nothing in this Title shall be construed to impair the RR, sh., p.1s12n.d_ .
O
· hts·· o f person or propert y pertammg
· · to th e I nd"1ans m
· any Tern· pen!?n
,g t a)ld
npropert_y
,an, m
r1g
th ' 3
tory , so long· as such rights remain unextin()'uished
bv
treatv
between
!\?t
impair~
b)·
F>
•
•
I1tlc, etc., boundathe United t,tates and such Indians, or to include any Territory which, nries, etc.
by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, without the consent of such N Mex 9Se t 1850
tribe, embraced within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any c."4i>, s. 2:'9stift.",' 447.'
State or Territory; but all such territory shall be excepted out of the c. ~t'~·1~ 98~ti:, !t"".'·
boundaries, and constitute no part of anv Territorv now or hereafter Colo., 28 Feb., 1861,
· d unh'} sue h tribe
• s1gm
· 'fies its
• •assent tot•h e p res1'dent to he c. Idnho,3Mart•h,1863.
59, s. 1, 12 Stat., li2.
orgamze
'th'
t'
l
'f
·t
c.
117, s. l 128tat. 808
em.b race(l WI m a par 1cu ar err1 ory.
Dak., 2'111nr<'h. i~i:
'.llont., 26 l!ny, 1864, c. 95, s. 1.. 13 fitnt.. 8.'i.
Wash , 2 '.IIar., 1853, c. 90, s. l, rn Stilt., 17~.
tt
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Duties of the 1·ommissioner1>.
Power to im·estiimte eontracts.
Appointment of Indian inspe!"tors;
term of office.
Salary and expense,:.
.
Powen< and ,lutie,: of inspector,;.
F-uperintendents, appointment, and
salaries.
Four superintendents aboli!•hed, assignment, &c., of those retaine<l.
Term of office.
Bond.
Duties of 1:1uperintendents.
Temporary derks for superiuteJHlente.
Irn~ian agents, appointments, !<alar1es.
Rerdcesof certain agent,; and i:mperintendents to be cfo,pensed "·itli.
lm!ian a~ent$ to _report to Cornmi~~1011er 111 <"ertain caSl'S.
Salary of Indian agents.
Ter111 of office.

Sec.

2057. :3ond of Indian agents.
2058. Duties of Indian agents.
2059. Discontinuance and transfer
2060.
2061.
20f\2.
206:-l.
206-1.
2065.
2066.
2067.
2068.
2069.
20i0.
20il.
:!0,2.

of
agencies.
Residence of Indian agents.
Limitation on visits to Washin~ton ~y agents for Indians in Cahforma.
OflkersoftheArmymayberequired
to act as Indian agents. ·
Compen!"ation forextraserdees performed by agent~ and eub-agents.
A<'knowledgment of deeds, &c., by
agents.
Appointment of sub-Indian agents.
Limits of superintendencies, agendes, and 1mb-agencies.
Special agents and eommif'sionerH.
Interpreters to the agencies.
Preference to Indians for interpreter~.
8alarie~ of interpreters.
Instruction of Indians.
\\'hentribe,:maydire,·t the employment of hhl<'k~mith~, &c.

c. 86,. "· 1: 12/tat. 23?,Anz., 24 eb., 1&13.
c. 56, s. 1, 12 Stat., 664.
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Sec.
2073. Discontinuance of the offices of subagenui, interpreters, &c.
2074. No person to hold two offices; leave
of absence.
2075. Additional security.
:;;;.;l;if5lndian
commissioners.
10 April, 1869, c. 16,
s 4 16Stat., 40.
· 1;; July, mo, c. 296,
s. 3. 16 Stat., 360.
17 Ma,·, 1882, c. ·163,
22s1at.,·10.
h
Secretary to t e
commissioners.
s.

l5July, 1s10, c. 296,
s, 16 stat., 360·

Sec.
2076. Compensation prescribed to be in
full.
2077. Allowance for traveling expenses.
2078. Persons em ployed in Indian affairs
not to trade with the Indians.

SEc. 2039. There shall be a board of Indian commissioners, composed of not more than ten persons, appointed by the President solely,
from men eminent for intelligence and philanthropv and who shall
.
•'
.
serve w1'thou t pecumary
compensa t·10n.

SEc. 2040. The board of commissioners mentioned in the preceding
. t one o f th e1r
. own num ber as secresec t'10n B h a l l h ave power t o appom
tary, who shall be entitled to such reasonable compensation as the
board may designate, payable from any moneys appropriated for the
expenses of the board.
[SEcs. 2041 and 2042. By the act of May 17, 1882, post page 29, the power of the
commisshm is restricted to visiting and inspecting agencies and other branches of
the Indian service, and to inspecting goods purchased. The Commissioner of Indian
Affairs is required to consult with them in the purchase of supplies.]

R. s.,_p. 360.
.
Appomtroentol Indian inspectors; term
ofoffke. .
•. ~4

·

t/Ji;,.l8Jls. c. 138,

SEc. 2043. There shall be appointed hv the President, by and with
. an d consent o f th e senate, a . su ffi c1ent
.
t h e a d vice
numb er of I n d'rnn
inspectors, not exceeding five in number, to erform the duties required
ohf s·uchh lidnshp_ectoffirs byf- thef provisions of 1t is Title. Each idnspbecttohr
s a 11 o
rn o ce or our years, un ess sooner remove
y e
President.

1

NoTE.-By the act of March 3, 1875, post page 23, the number of inspectors was
reduced to three, notwithstanding which subsequent appropriations are for five an<l.
more inspectors.
By the act of June 28, 1898, post page 100, an inspector for the Indian Territory is
provided.
Salary and expenses.
!hid.

SEc. 2044. Each inspector shall receive an annual salary of $3,000
and his necessary traveling expenses, not exceeding ten cents a mile
for actual travel while in the discharge of his duty, a statement of
which expenses as to each fospector shall accompany the annual report
of the Secretary of the Interior.
.
NoTE.-For allowance to the inspector locate<l. in Indian Territory, see the act of
March 3, 1901, post page 111.

Powers 11nd duties
of inspectors.
lhid.

SEc. 2045. Each Indian superintendency and agenc.v shall be visited
and examined [as often as twice a year by one or more of the inspectors. J
Such examination shall extend to a full investigation of all matters
pertaining to the business of the superintendency or agency, including
an examination of accounts, the manner of expending money, the number of Indian:; provided for, contracts of all kinds connected with the
business, the condition of the Indians, their advancement in civilization, the extent of the reservations, and what use is made of the lands
set apart for that purpose, and, generally, all matters pertaining to
the Indian seITice. For the purpose of making such investigations,
each inspector shall have power to examine all books, papers, and
vouchers, to administer oaths, and to examine on oath all officers and
per,-ons employed in the superintendency or agency, and all such
other persons as he may deem necessary or proper. The inspectors,
or any of them, shall have power to suspend any superintendent or
agent or employe, and to designate some person in bis plaee tBmporarily, ;;ubject to the approval of the President, making immediate
report of such su;;pension and designation; and upon the conclusion of
each examination a report shall be forwarded to the President without
delay. The inspectors, in the discharge of their duties, Jointly and
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SEO. 2039-2057.

individually, shall have po,ver, by proper legal proceedings which it
shall be the duty of the district attorney of the United Sta~s for the
appropria~e di~trict _duly effectua~e,. to e1!forc~ the Iaw_s, and to prevent the v10lat10n of law m the admm1strat10n of affairs m the several
agencies and superintendencies. So far as practicable, the examinations of the agencies and superintendencies shall be made alternately
by different inspectors, so that the same agency or superintendency
!llay not be examined twice in succession by the same inspector or
mspectors.
XoTE.-The aboYe provision that inspection shall be made twice a year (inclosed
in brackets) is repealed by the act of March 3, 1875, post page 23.
[SECS. 2046 to 2051. XoTE.-These sections provide for the office of superintendent,
which, under the authority of the act of February 14, 1873, sec. 6, 17 Stat., 463, the
President has discontinued.]

2~ot-h2.thThedP~·esidednt is authorfizehd tso appoinht frfonlll th~e tor tidl!1e, po1~r~~t~~;~f!~ielt·
b ySEcd.
an w:
e a vice an consent o t e enate, t e o owmg n 1an -- ·
agents·•
14 Feb .. 1s1a, c.138,
s. 1, 17 Stat., 437.
Three for the tribes in Oregon.
22 .Tune,}874, c. 389,
Fourteen for the tribes east of the Rocky Mountains, and north of 182~t~k~~{s;s, c. 142,
2021itb'fs., 433•
New Mexico and Texas.
Seven for the tribes in New Mexico.
ThrEle for the tribes in the Territory of Washington.
One for the tribes in Kansas.
One for the Kickapoos.
One for the Delawares.
Two for the tribes in Utah.
One for the Poncas.
Ope for the Pawnees in Nebraska, each with an annual salary of
fifteen hundred dollars.
Four for the tribes in California, at an annual salary of eighteen
hundred dollars each. ·
Three for the tribes in Texas.
One for the Wichitas and neighboring tribes west of the Choctaws
and Chickasaws, at an annual salary of one thousand dollars.
XOTE.-The provisions of this act appear never to have been conformed to, and
agents hold their office and are paid in accordance with the provisions made in the
annual appropriation acts, which vary each year. See also post p. 67.

SEC. 2053. It shall be the duty of the President to dispense with
·
•
d en t s as may b e pract h e services
of sue h I nd"1an agents an d supennten
ticable; and where it is practicable he shall require the same person to
perform the duties of two agencies or superintendencies for one salary.
SEC. 205-!. Whenever any one or more of the superintendencies is
abolished by law, or discontinued by the President, the Indian agents
in such superintendencies shall report directly to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.
fSEC. 2055. :N"oTE.-This !'ect-ion, fixing the salary of Indian agents, was supersecied by numerous appropriation acts making temporary provisions for the salaries
received by the various agents, and the rate has been permanently fixed in the act
of August 15, 1894, post page 67.]
·

SEC. 2056. Each agent shall hold his office for the term of four years,
[and until his 81tete880'J' is duly appointed and qualified.]
·
'

XoTE.-As amended by the act of ::\fay 17, 1S82, post page 29.
-

•

•

of

Sen-ices
cert9:in
agents and supenntendents to be dispens_ect_w_it _h·_ __

J~f

\3}

P389
4
18-St~~\p.' i4~· and
19fnctian agents 10 re-

port to 9ommissiqner
m certam cases.
15 Jul)', 1870. c. 296,
s. 6, 16 Stat.• 360.

Term of office.

F b z- 18, 1 9 Stat
587.e · ', • '
••

40~pr. 8 • 1864' 13 Slat.,

Bond of Indian
agents.

b
27 Fe .• 1851,14, s.6,

. SEc. 2057. Eac_h Indian ~gent, before ~ntering ?Pon the dut~es of 9 ~{~{ia~\875, post
his office, shall give bond rn such penalties and with such secuntv as p. 23.
the President or the Secretary of the Interior may require.
~!,y!i,di5t· si~el
R., 941.
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Duties of I nd ian SEC. 2058. Each Indian agent sha1I, within his agency, manage and
agent:·----~2- superintend the intercourse with the Indians agreeably to law; and
s. :~ f1si!i.~~- c. ' execute and perform such regulations and duties, not inconsistent with
4,
~~f., C. l6, s. l~w, ashmac~ be ~re~cribed fbyI thd~ PrAesid~nt, the Shecretar;y: of tld1e Intef27 Feb., 1s51. c. 14, nor, t e
omm1ss10ner o
n 1an 11a1rs, or t e supermten ent o
s 5 9 Stat., 587.
•
·22 June, 1874, c. 389, I nd"1an a:ffairs.
.
s. 4, 18 Stat., 176.
see 2 Ct. Cls. 261 and NoTE.-The provisions as to books and records of accounts and expenditures are in
53 Ark., 12.
act of March 3, 1875, post page 23.
DiS<'ont.innanceand
S EC. 20~"
• d ge 1't expe
. d'ien t ,
transfer
of agencies.
D.:1. Th e p res1"d en t s h a]l , w h ene,. er·he may JU
- 30.lnne.
- · 1~34.
-- ---··--anv
or
c. 162, discontinue
•
•
• Indian agencY
• , or transfer the same
•
, from the Llace
•
,._ 4, -1 stilt., 735.
tribe designated by law, to such other place or tribe as the pub 1c service may requii·e.

t't:~r

NoTE.-ln the act of May 17, 1882 (post p. 29) there is a provision evidently
intended as a substitute for this section.

Residenceoflndian SEC. 2060. E,·ery Indian agent shall reside and keep his agency
agents.
within or near the territory of the tribe for which he may be agent,
Ibid.
and at such place as the President may designate, and shall not depart
from the limits of his agency without permission.
Lil!'itat\on on visi~ SEc. 2061. All Indian agents ahpointed for California shall reside
to W ashmgton b~
. respective
. agencies,
,
· no case b e perm1tte
• d to ns1t
··
age?ts f(?r Indians in at t h eir
an d s a 11 m
~-~'f_o~ma.
the city of Washington except when ordered to do so by the Commis71f-C~i.18t1~· c. 48 ' "· sioner of Indian Affairs. The Commissioner shall report all cases of
'
'
· the violation of this section to the President, with the request that the
agents offending be at once remored from office.
[SEC. 2062. NoTE.-A substitute for this section is contained in the act of July 1,
1898, post p. 100.]

Compen~tion for SEC. 2063. No compensation beyond their actual expenses for extra
r:.t:eds~r~~:~tspai::d services shall be allowed any Indian agent or sub-agent for serdces
subagents.
when doing duty under the order of the Government, detached from
s1 May, 1832, c. 109, their agency and the boundarv of the tribe to which they are agents
s. 2, 4 Stat., 520.
b
·t
•
•
or su -agen s.
Acknowledgment SEC. 2.064. Indian agents are authorized to take acknowledgments
or deeds, etc., by of deeds , and other instruments
of writinoagents.
'
,-,, and to administer oaths
--; - --------- in imrestigations committed to them in Indian country, pursuant to
•
s. 3March,185.5,c.204,
10, 10 stat .. ;01.
sue h rul es an d regul ations
as may. b e pre:a;cri"b_ed f or t h.at purpose, b v
1892
~fi. :: • c. 2.>5, the Secretary of the Interior; and acknowledgments so taken shall
have the same effect as if taken before a justice of the peace. ·
Appointmentofsub- SEc. 2065. A competent number of sub-Indian agents shall be
agents.
appointed by the President, with a salary of one thousand dollars a
"· i~ fii':i.~~: c. 162, year each, to be employed, and to reside wherever the President may
1 Ct. Cls. 260.
direct, and who shall give bonds, with one or more sureties, in the
penal sum of one thousand dollars, for the faithful execution of their
duties. But no sub-agent shall he appointed who shall reside within
the limits of any agency where there is an agent appointed.
Limitf: or superin- SEC. 2066. The limits of each superintendency, agency, and subtend<:!n,•,es,
a(!"encies, agency shall be established bsr
aud
snbagenrtes
.J the Secretary
• of the Interior , either by
•
-·.
- ----· ~-- tribes or geographical boundaries.
1834, c.162
S EC. 2067 . All spec1a l agents an d comm1ss10ners
• •
• dby
s. 30June,
704Stat., 736; a Mar.:
not appomte
~'.· c. 66 • s. i. 9stat., the President shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Inteiior.
Sperial agents and
commissioners.
SEC. 2068. An interpreter shall be allowed to each agency. Where
a '..\rar., 1863 , c. 99, there are different tribes in the same agency, speaking different lan~- li};.~~t;~9'~i., the guages, one interpreter may be allowed, at the discretion of the Sec'!_l(l'twies. - -··---- ret.a.ry of the Interior' for each of such tribes. Interpreters shall be
s ;0 Jgue. 1~ c. rn2, nominated by the proper agents, to the Department of the Interior,
· ' · tat .. ,a,.
for approval, and may be suspended by the agent from pay and duty,
R. s.. 1,.,1t.a.
and the circumstances reported to the Department of the Interior for
final action.
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SEC. 2058-2078.

SEc. 2069. In all cases of the appointments of interpreters or other
persons emp1oyed f or t he b ene fi t of• t h e I nd•ians, a preference' shall be
given to persons of Indian descent, if such can be found, who are
properly qualified for the execution of the duties.
[$Ee. 2070. Provides for salary of certain interpreters.
17, 1882, post, page 29.)
·

.Pref~re,:iee to Ind1ttns
rnterpreters.
- -tor. -·
"· fs't'ii.~~t e. 162·

Repealed by act of May

. SEc. 2071. ~he Presid_ent may, in_ e_very case wher~ he shall _judge dii~~trnction of InImprovement m the habits and cond1t10n of such Indians practicable, __··_____
and that the means of instruction can be introduced with th~ir own si~{~titi'; ~i1J~,;~}if7l
consent, employ capable persons of good moral character to mstruct eh. 35, s. 7, 21 stat., 85;
them in the mode of a~riculture suited to their situation; and for
ch. 832·
teaching their children m reading, writing, and arithmetic, and performing such other duties as may be enjoined according to such
instructions and rules as the President may give and preiilcribe for the
I egulation of their conduct, in the discharge of their duties. A report
of the proceedings adopted in the execution of this provision shall be
annually laid before Congress.
SEC. 2072. ·where any of the tribes are, in the opinion of the Sec- _When tribes may
retary of the Interior, competent to direct the employment of their ~:1\/tfac::mit
hlaeksmiths, mechanics, teachers, farmers, or other persons engaged etc.
'
for them, the direction of such persons may be given to the proper a0Jnne,1834.ch.rn2,
authority of the tribe.
"· 9• 4 stat., 737SEC. 2073. The Secretarv of the Interior shall under the direction DiaPOntinu.rnce of
• d•1scontmue
• d th e services
' · of sueh [agents] snbagents,
the offices ofinterpretagents,
o f t he P res1"dent, cause to be
sub-agents, interpreters, and mechanics, as may from time to time e_rs_,_et_c._ _ __
become Ut}necessary in consequence of the [immigration] emigratwn s. \'.u}'-8~~.' ~ 4;17i7
of' the Indians, or other causes.
Feb., 1877, ch. o9, 19
. SEC. 2074. ~o person shall hold more than one offi_ce at the same s~t.;-:;.,,11 to hold
time under this Title, nor shall any agent, sub-agent, mterpreter, or two offices; leave of
person employed under this Title, receive his salary while absent from a_h_se_n_ce_._ _ __
834_,ch.l62 ,
his agenc:y or employment, without leave of the superintendent, or s. aoJune,l
10, 4 Stat., 737.
Secretary of the Interior; but such absence shall at no time exceed
sixty days.
SEC. 2075. The President may, from time to time, require additional __Add~tiollals~nrit,.
security, and in larger amounts, from all persons charged or trusted, so June, 1834. ch.162,
under the laws of the United States, with the disbursement or applica- "· 8• 4 stat., 737·
tion of money, goods, or effects of any kind, on account of Indian
affairs.
SEC. 2076. The several compensations prescribed by this Title shall acg:'J!gt':i~ntnf{ebe in full of all emoluments or allowances whatsoever. But where nee-·· ------ -------·- • • may be ma de f or offi ces s. 30
Jnne 1834 ch. 162 '
essary, a reasonable a11owance or prov1s10n
10. 4 st.i.t., 737.
and office continO'encies.
SEC. 2077. "' tere persons are required, in the performance of their Allowan<:e fortra\"· , un d er t h"IS T·tl
t ·ave1 f ~om. onehplacef_ t o anobth er , th
· eltng
expenses.
d uties
· e1dr
I e, to b1
- 30-J-m1e-1-83--i-,.-h1-6_,
actua1 expenses, or a reasona 1e sum m 1ieu t ereo , may e a11owe s. 10, 4 st.;,t., 73 ;_ · -,
them, except that no allowance shall be made to any person for travel Minis .,. r. s .. 15
or expenses in coming to the seat of Government to se~tle his accounts,
l!!S-1, ch. 180,
unless thereto required by the Secretary of the Inter10r.
post,
page a1; ;{a Fed.
R., 490.
7

P~-.;::,~:

NoTE.-This section is amended by act of March 3, 1875, ch. 133, post, page 26.

SEC. 2078. No person employed in Indian affairs shall have any
.
. any tra de w1"th the I n d.ians, excep t f or, an d on
interest
or concern In
account of, the United States; and any person offending herein, shall
be liable
. toffia penalty of five thousand dollars, and shall be removed
f rom h IS
o ce.

. PeIB<!ns employed
Indianwith
affairs
to trade
the not
Indians. ___________ _
30June,Hl34,eh.162,
s. 14, 4 Stat.. 7311; 22
June, 1874, ch. ·389, s.
10, 18 Stat., 177.
lil

18 Nev., 182.
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CHAPTER

Sec.

2. -Performance of engagements between the United ~iates and Indians.

2079. No future treaties with Indian
tribes.
2080. Abrogation of treaties.
2081. Payment of certain annuities in
coin.
2082. Payment of annuities in goods.
2083. Purchase of goods for the Indians.
2084. Manner of purchase.
2085. Claims for supplies for Indians.
2086. Modes of paying annuities and distributing goods.
2087. Withholding of annuities on account of intoxicating liquors.
2088. Persons to be present at delivery of
annuitil*!.
2089. Mode of disbursements.
2090. Mode of distribution of goods.
2091. Annual accounts of disbursements,
etc.
2092. Restriction on advances to superintendents, etc.
2093. Disposal of proceeds of sales of Indian lands.
2094. Appropriation of moneys to carry
out Indian treaties.
2095. Investments of stock required by
treaties.

Sec.

. 2096. Investment of proceeds of ;and.
· 2097. Misapplication of funds belonging
to the Indians prohibited.
; 2098. Indian depredations, how paid.
2099. Funds for education.
2100. Annuities. of Indians hostile to
United St.ates.
2101. Goods withheld from chiefs who
have violated. treaty stipulations.
2102. Moneys due Indians holding American captives.
2103. Contracts with the Indians.
2104. Payments under contracts restricted.
2015. Penalty for receiving moneys from
Indians under prohibited contracts.
2106. Assignments of contracts restricted.
2107. Restriction on payments to contractors, etc., until accounts and
vouchers submitted, etc.
2108. Moneys due incompetent or orphan
Indians.
2109. Number of Indians present and receiving food, etc., to be reported.
2110. Rations for Indians.

~;t;.Ri~· treaties

SEc. 2079. No Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the
United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent
.1Nsial~~6.c· 120• nation, tribe, or power with whom the United States may contract by
l~~t c. 889, treaty; but no obligation of any treaty lawfully made and ratified with
8· 10June, "is16: c.122, any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March third, eighteen hun1W~ti~; p.51\5. dred and seventy-one, shall be hereby invalidated or impaired.
29 Ct. Cls., 288.
Abrogation of tree.: SEC. 2080. Whenever the tribal organization of any Indian tribe is
~rru1y, 1862, c.135;-s. in actual hostility to the United States, the President is authorized, by
1, 128tat-, 528·
proclamation, to declare all treaties with such tribe abrogated by such,
tribe, if in his opinion the same can be done consistently with good.
faith and legal and national obligations.
Pa):~en~ of ~rtain SEC. 2081. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to nay in
annu1ties1ncom.
• sue h ofth e annmties
. . as by th e t erms of any t rea t y of t h e m·ted
-s-Mar-:-1865- 0~127, com
s.a,1asta'.t.,56i.
States
with
any
Indian
tribe are required to be paid in coin.
15 Apr., 1874, c. 97,
with

Indian tri!>e~.

r\~s~t

18 Stat., 29 .

. P":yment of annul-

tie.~ m goods.
-:itfJii,ie,-iS34-:c:-isil,

s. r2, 4 Stat., 737.
15 Apr., 1874, c. 91,
18 Stat., 29.

SEC. 2082. The President may, at the request of any Indian tribe,
. 1s
. paya.ble m
. money, cause t he same t o b e pa1"d
tow b'1ch any annmty
in goods, purchased as provided in the next section.

Purchruie of goods SEC. 2083. All merchandise required by any Indian treaty for the
fo~t1~J1'~i~'cR 2 Indians, payable after making of such treaty, shall be purchased under
s. 13, 4 stat.. 737. · ' the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon proposals to be
June
c. 389' receive
•
d , t·O be b ased on no t"ices previous
.
ly t o b e given;
•
s. 22
6, 18
stat.,1874
an d a 11 mer11k
!>far.. 187·\ c. 132, chandise required at the makinP- of any Indian treaty shall be purchased
s. ,, 18 Stat., 450.
d
h
d
f h Commiss1oner
<;> •
. by sue h per15 Aug., 1876, c. 289, un er t e or er o t e
of I n d'1an Affairs
6
199
19
~-3· •
S1.at.,
· son as be shall appoint. All other purchases on account of the Indians,
3 Mar.. l87i, c. 101 , and all payments to them of money or goods shall be made by such
s. 1. 19 Stat., 291.
h p res1."dent sba}} d es1gnate
,
· f or t h at' purpose.
11 '.\Iay. 1BKO, c. 85, person as t e
s. 1, 21 Stat., 131.
,
'.\Ianner of ~urcha~.

s.i.{~1Jia!~~29~·
.

135 •

SEc. 2084. No goods shall be purchased by the Office of Indian
Affairs, or its agents, for any tribe, except upon the written requisition of the superintendent in charge of the tribe, and only upon public
bids in the mode prescribed by the preceding section.

NoTE.-Provisions for advertisement and purchase of supplies are contained in each
annual appropriation act. (See March 3, 1901, post, p. 112.)
.
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9

SEc. 2081>. No cla.ims for ,mpplies for Indians, purchased without Claifi!s for supplies
. t'10n f or expenses ·for Indians. _
au th on'ty o f law, sha11 be par'd ou t o f any appropr1a
of the Office of Indian Affairs, or for Indians.
s.1: i1uJtr~~~- 296•
SEc. 2086.
The·
payment
of
all
monevs
and
the
distribution
of
a!l
~
1-0 sd., P- 1305 ·..
· 1ate d to b e furnrshe
· · d· to any.J Indians,
•
•
.,
eso
pa\lng angoo d s stipu
or tnbe
of Indians nuities
m,d ct'istributshall be made in one of the following ways, as the President or th; rng goo~~:-~ __ . __
Secretary of the Interior may direct:
so June, 1834, c. 162,
.
T
h' f
•
s. 11, 4 Stat., 737.
F 1rst.
o the c re s of a tribe, for- the tribe.
3 Mar., 1847, c. G6
.
.
. t eres t of th e t ri'b e or th e s.3,9Stat.,203.
Secon d . I n cases w h ere th
. e 1mpenous
m
so Aug., 1852, c. 1oa,
indh_,-idualS in~ended to be benefited, Or any treaty Stipulation, requires 8 ' f,\ }~r;~\-82,{ C. 296
the mtervent10n of an agency, then to such person as the tribe shall ss. 2, 3, 15 stat., 3llo. ·
· t t o receive
· sueh moneys
·
1875, c. 132
appom
or goo ds; or 1'f several persons be ss.34,~far.,
6, post. v. 2,.
'
15
6, c. 289
appointed
Aug.,
•
, then u&on the joint order or receipt of such persons.
s. 2, 19
Stat.,18i199.
Third. To the eads of the families and to the individuals entitled
to participate in the moneys or goods.
Fourth. By consent of the tribe, such moneys or goods may be
applied directly, under such regulations, not inconsistent with treaty
stipulations, as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, to
such purposes as will best promote the happiness and prosperity of
the members of the tribe, and will encourage able-bodied fodians in
the habits of industry and peace.
NoTE.-In the act of March 2, 1895 (post, p. 76), there is an implied repeal of
this section, the Secretary of the Interior being authorized to make regulations covering the subject. (See also June 7, 1897, sec. 11, post, p. 89; :March I, 1899, sec. 8,
post, p. 102, and June 28, 1898, sec. 19, post, p. 97.)
W\ t bholding
of an.SEC • 9087
..:.;
• No
. annuities
.
, or moneys
. , or goods
.
, shall be paid or dis.
!)Ultles
on account
of

tn buted to Indians while they are under the rnfiuence of any descnp- mtoxicating liquors.
tion of intoxicating liquor, nor while there are good and sufficient 3 Mar., 1847, c. 66, s.
3 9st at., 203 ·
reason,; leading the •officers
•
•or agents ,. whose duty it •mav
" be to make • 3 Mar.,
1875, c. 132,
such payments or d1stnbut10n, to beheve that there 1s any species of s. 4, 1sstat., 449.
intoxicating liquor within convenient reach of the Indians, nor until
the chiefs and head-men of the tribe shall have pledged themselves to
use all their influence and to make all proper exertions to prevent the
introduction and sale of such liquor in their country.
SEC. 2088. The superintendent, agent, or sub-agent, together with en{';,.1;0!f!Ii\?e;; 0 f~~:
such military officer as the President may direct, shall be present, and nnities.
certify to the delivery of all goods and money required to be paid or ao.!1me,J~34,e.J6~.s.
.
d t o th e I nd'1ans.
13,4otat.,13,.-Mm1sv.
de11vere
u. s., 15Pet., 423.
SEC. 2089. At the discretion of the President all disbursements of Mode of ctisbursemoneys, whether for annuities, or otherwise, to fulfill treaty stipula- 1:1::::.:":._____ _
3
tions with individua.l lndians or Indian tribes, shall be made
inlerson
i, c. 90,s,
•
•
1, 11Mar.,
Stat.,185
169.
bv the superintendents of Indian affairs, where supermten enc1es 1 Mar .. 1899, c. 324,
exist, to all Indians or tribes within the limits of their respective s. J: ft;;:, ~;,Jf:\. 188,
superintendencies, in the presence of the local agents and interpreters, ~- 11 • po,r, p. 76 ·
who shall witness the same, under such regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct.
SEc. 2090. Whenever goods and merchandise are delivered to the tit1tttgo~1s.a;stribuchiefs of a tribe, for the tribe, such goods and merc~andise shall_ be 10 Apr., 1809,-c. 16,
turned over by the agent or superintendent of such trrbe to the chiefs s. 2, rn st..t., 39.
in bulk ap.d in the original package, as nearly as practicable, and in
the pre~ence of the head-men of the tribe, if practicable, to be distributed to the tribe by the chiefs in such manner as the chiefs may
deem best, in the presence of the agent or superintendent. .
.
Annual accounts of
SEC. 2091. All persons whatsoever, charged or trusted with ~he dis- disbursements, etc.
bursement or application of money, good~, or effects of any kmd for so J,ur;e. 1~~4. c. 16~,
the benefit' of the Indians, shall settle th ell' accounts, annually, 3:t the s. J~· .,,;:;,1!~·1Jl: c. 389,
Dhepartmenht o1f the1I?dtebriofr onCthe first datytohf October; and ctop1festhof s. L:,\~,~-1.•t.:l°c,. 132_
t e same s al be a1
e ore ongress a
e commencemen o · e s. s, 1sstat.. 450.
1895
188
·
·
by th e proper accoun t·mg ofli ce1·s; tog eth e1· with a s. 2n,Mar.
ensumg
sess10n,
post p. 76'. c.
•
list of the names of all persons to whom money, goods, or effects ?ave
been delivered within the preceding year, for the benefit of th~ Indians,
·
specifying the amount and object for which they were rntended,
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and showing who are delinquents, if any, in forwarding their accounts
according to the provisions of this section; and, also, with a list of
the names of all persons appointed or employed under this Title, with
the dates of their appointment or employment, and the salary and pay
of each.
Restriction on nd- SEc. 2092. No superintende.nt of Indian affairs, or Indian agent, or
rnnces to superin- other disbursing officer in such service, shall have advanced to him on
etc.
•
· future,
'
--tendents,
-- ---- - Indian or pubhc
account, any monev to be d'
. 1sb urse d 111
unt1·1
27 .June 18~6. <'. 34,
.
dent, af!'en t , or o ffi cer
" m
. su?h serv~ce
. has se ttl e d h'1s
s.1, 9"Stat .. ~o.
sue h super.mten
ii'a~.'P2_3~i95 . ,. 11 : accounts of the precedrng year, and has sat1sfactonly shown that all
post p. 76.
balances in favor of the Government, which may appear to he in his
hands, are ready to be paid over on the order of the Secretary of the
Interior.
Dis~sal ofproc~eas SEC. 2093. All moneys received from the sales of lands that ham
f!nct~. es or 1 n dian been, or may be hereafte1·, ceded to the United States by Indian tribes,
gJnn .. 1837 ~ ~.i,--;.. 1, by treaties provi~ing for the investment or payment to the Indians,
5 stat., 1:i.0.
parties thereto, of the proceeds of the lands ceded by them, respectively, after deducting the expenses of survey and sale, any sums stipulated to be advanced, and the expenses of fulfilling any engagements
contained therein, shall be paid into the Treasury in the same manner
that moneys received from the sales of public lands are paid into the
Treasury.
.
AppropriRtion of SEC. 2094. All sums that are or may be required to be paid, and all
~'il'l!~\/~tf:;_rr out moneys that are or may be required to be invested by the treaties
9 ~1
1 -·2 mentioned in the preceding section, are appropriated in conformity to
5s1af'. is.,. ,,c. ,s. ' them, and shall be drawn from the Treasury as other public moneys
are drawn therefrom, under such instructions as may from time to
time be given by the President.
Investme,nts of SEc. 2095. All investments of stock, that are or may be required by
~;e~ii~s. required by treaties with the Indians, shall be made under the direction of the
93 a~:. 1837, c.i,,.s, President; and special accounts of the funds under such trea~ies s~all
0 sta3t., 13.'i.
be kept at the Treasury, and statements thereof be annually laid before
10 une. 1876. c. 122, ('
19 stat., ,,s.
,ongress.
Investment of pro- S1<:c. 2096. The Secretary of the Interior shall invest in a manner
~eects of lauas.
which shall be in his judgment most safe, and beneficial to the fund.
5 J~f~i·3i837 · c.l,s. 4. all moneys that may be received under treaties containing stipulations
10 June_ 1Si6, c. 1z2, for the payment to the Indians, annually, of interest upon the pro191:~n~ct June 10, ceeds of the lands ceded by them; and he shall make no investment of
1876, e· 122 • P 0st P· 26 · such monevs or of any portion at a lower rate of interest than five
Apr. 1. l&IO, c. 41,
• , .
.
,
post p. 28.
per centum per annum.
r 11j"l,Pf.1ication ir SEC. 2097. No funds belonging to any Indian tribe with which
r~~t:ni ;,~tWJ1~'a~ e treaty relations exist shall be applied in any manner not authorized hy
26 July, 1 ~06 .
266 , such treaty, or by express provisions of law; nor shall money appro2 , 14 st at.. !~· .
s. 10
be •transferred or applied to anv
other purJune, 1810, c. 122. priated to execute a treatv
•
•
19 Stat., 58
pose, unless expressly authonzed by law.
29 C. Cls. 288 ·
· t ed m
·
Indian depreda- SEC. 2098 • N o par t o f th e moneys w h"1ch may b e appropna
tions, how pitid. __ anv general a~t or deficiency ?ill rnaki~g ap:propria~ions for· the cu~·15 July, 1s,o, e. 2!16. rent and contingent expenses mcurred m Indian affairs, to pay annm4• 16 SUit. 360·
s. Mar.
3. 1s'91. ,•. 538, t"1es d ue or t o b e used an d expen de d f or th e care an d b enc fit o f any
P 0st P· 58 ·
tribe or tribes of Indians, shall be applied to the payment of any claim
for depredations that may have been or may be committed by such
tribe or tribes, or anv member or members thereof. No claims for
Indian depredations shall be paid until Congress shall make special
appropriation therefor.
·
Funds for ednca- SEC. 2099. NO moneys which may be appropriated for the purposes
!ion.
of education among the Indian tribes shall be expended for any such
"· 7t9 J~[~;jtf: "· 118 object elsewhere than in Indian country. But this provision shall not
apply to appropriations the expenditure of which is authorized by
treaty stipulations, to be made under the direction either of the President or of the Indian tribes, respectively.
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SEC. 2092-210:J.

SEC. 2100. No moneys or annuities stipulated bv an,- treatv with an Ann_nitie,of!n<lbn,
·
·
h' h
• •
. , '"'
.,
hostile to l n1t1..'<i
Indian tnbe for w 1c appropnat10ns are made shall be expended for, state,.
or paid, or delivered to any tribe which, since the next preceding pay- 2-~r~r .. !Ko,. c·. 1,;i,
14 Srnt.~?v;.
ment under such
..
, treaty,
,
. has
, engaged inl hostilities ag·ainst the United s..32 ·~far.,
lS,a. ('. 1,2.
S tates, or agarnst
it,, citizens peaC'efu ly or lawfully Hojourning or ro,t p. 2s.
traveling within it;:; juri,,diction at the time of such hostilities; nor in
such C'ase shall such stipulated payments or deliveries· be re:,;umed until
new appropriations s:11111 have been made therefor by CongresB. And
the Commissioner of Indian Affairn shall report to Congress, at each
se1,sion, any case of hostilities, by any tribe with which the United
States has treaty stipulations, which has occurred since his next
preceding report.
·
SEc.• 2101. No deliverv
of
oods
or
merchandise
shall
be • made to 81:·00s .dp.S 3\\"ti,.l t J1 I1 {' J<1
•
_ ...
•
•
the chiefs of any tribe, oy aut onty of any treaty, 1f such chiefs have fr_om <"hicfs who h_.,w
violated the stipulations contained in such treaty upon their part.
~1:;'~~tl'cl r,·,•at,· ,r,pn·

1

.
, hh o}d from
,
S EC . .,9102 . The Secre ta ry o f t h e I ntenor
s h a ll wit
any

10 Apr .. l8tm. (·. lti,

s. 2, lo Stat., :l~.
)Ioney.sdue Irnlian,
Ameri,-,,"

tribe of Indians who may hold American capth·es, any moneys due ~;·~1/~'fs.
them from the United States, until such captives have been surren- 15 11ra,-, 1870 , Reos.
dered to the lawful authorities of the United States.
x 62, s'. 3, 16 srnt ..
377.
.
SEC. 2103. No agreement shall be made by any person with any tribe C<?ntrncts with the
•
. d'1vi"dua1 I n d'ians not citizens
• • • of the U nited S tates. for -Ind1ans.
of I n dians,
or m
---. · ·
.
' m
. 3, S)!ar
.. 1871,,·.l~o.,.
the payrnen t or d e I1very
of any money or oth er th'mg of va l ue,
16 stat., 5,o.
present o~· in prospective, or for t?e gra~ting ?r procurin~ any priv:i- s..2i.~."ii §f~t i:il."·
lege to him, or any other person m cons1derat10n of services for said 29 Aer,,1874, e.1s5. 1s
.
• Ian d s, or to any cIanns
•
• out o f , or rn
' S!,it.,3-'J.
I n d ians
re Ia t··IVe t o t he1r
growing
8 )rar., 18,,,. e. 1s2,
ref~r~nce to, annuities, install.ment.s, or other .mon~ys, el aims, de?'1ands, po1i feI~·Rep., /il!l: 70
or thrng, under laws or treaties with the United States, or official acts Ind., 2~9, us l. s..
of any officers thereof, or in any way connected with or due from the :i-22; 4'" Kans.. m.
United States, unless such contract or agreement be executed and·
approved as follows:
First. Such agreement shall be in writing, and a duplicate of it
delivered to each party.
Second. It shall be executed before a judge of a court of record, and
hear the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs indorsed upon it.
Third. It shall contain the names of all parties in interest, their
residence and occupation; and if made with a tribe, by their tribal
authorities, the scope of authority and the reason for exercising that
authority, shall be given specifically.
Fourth. It shall state the time when and place where made, the particular purpose .for which made, .the special thing or th.ing~ to be d<;me
under it, and, if for the collect10n of money, the basis of the claim,
the source from which it is to be collected, the disposition to be made
of it when collected, the amount or rate per centnm of the fee in all
cases; and if any contingent matter or condition constitutes a part of
the contract or agreement, it shall be specifically set forth.
Fifth. It shall have a fixed limited time to run, which shall be distinctlv stated.
Sixth. The judge before whom such contract or agreement is executed shall certify officiallv the time when and place where such contract or agreement was executed, and that it was in hi8 presence, and
who are the interested parties thereto, as stated to him at the time;
the parties present making the same; the source and extent of authority claimed at the time by the contracting parties to make the contract
or agreement, and whether made in person or by agent or attorney of
either party or parties.
All contracts or agreements made in violation of this section :,;hall
be null and void, and all money or other thing of \·alne paid to any
person by any Indian or tribe, or any one else, for or on his or
thci1· behalf, on account of such se1Tices, in exee!'<s of the amount
0.
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approved by the Commissioner and Secretary for such services, may
be recovered b;r; suit in the name of the United States in any court
of the United States, regardless of the amount in controversy; and
one-half thereof shall be paid to the person suing for the same, and
the other half shall be paid into the Treasury for the use of the Indian
or tribe by or for whom it was so paid.
Payments under
SEC. 2104. No money shall be paid to any agent or attornev by an
contracts re• t ricted. officer of the United States under any such contract or agreemen't, other
21 May, 1s72, c. 177, than the fees due him for services rendered thereunder; but the
s. 2/J
3 17
Stat.,
137.c. 135, moneys due the t n"be, I n d'ian, or I nd'1ans, as th
Apr.,
1874,
· e case may ]Je, s ha11 be
"· 4 , 18 8tat., 36·
paid
by
the
United
States
through
its
own
officers
or agents to the
148 u. s., 222 •
•
• 1ed t hereto; an d no money or t h"mg sh a11 'b e piu·d
party or parties
ent1t
to any person for services under such contract or agreement, until
such person shall have first filed with the Commissioner of Indian
R. s., p. 368.
Affairs a sworn st.atement, showing each particula1.· act of service
under the contract, giving date and fact in detail, and the Secretary of
the Interior and Com.missioner of Indian Affairs shall determine therefrom whether, in their judgment, such contract or agreement has been
complied with or fulfilled; if so, the same may be paid, and, if not,
it shall be paid in proportion to the services rendered under the contract.
. Penattr for receivSEC. 2105. The person so receiving such money contrary to the promg moneys from
• •
. t"10ns, an d h"IS a1"ders an d a bet tors,
Indians under pro- v1s1ons
of th e t wo preced'mg sec
hibited contract..
shall, in addition to the forfeiture of such sum, be punishable by
a :-.1ar., 1s11, c.120, s. imprisonment for not less than six months, and hv a fine of not less
3 ' I!s8-lf.'s.,0Jg2.
than one thousand dollars. And it shall be the duty of all district
attorneys to prosecute such cases when applied to to do so, and their
failure and refusal· shall be ground for their removal from office.
Any Indian agent, or other person in the employment of the United
States, who shall, in violation of the provisions of the preceding section, advise, sanction, or in any way aid in the making of such contracts or agreements, or in making such payments as are here prohibited, shall, in addition to the punishment herein imposed on the
person making such contract, or receiving such money, be, on conviction, dismissed from the service of the United ·States, and be forever
disqualified from holding any office of profit or trust under the same.
SEC. 2106. No assignment of any contracts embraced by section
t Asstignmi,ntsdorconrac s restr1cte .
t wen ty-one hun d re d an d t h ree, or of any part
.
--------o-f one sha11 be val"d
1 ,
177
s. lli~/11~. c. • unless the names of the assignees and their residences and occupations
29 Apr,, 1874, c. 135, be entered in writing upon the contract,. and the consent of the Secres. 4' 18 stat., 36 '
tarv of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to such
assignment be also indorsed thereon.
m:i:ri~t~o1hf~cri~: S+~teEC. 2107. No paymfents shadll be madel)Jy afny officer of~ th~ uh ndited
etc., until accou~ts w. s to contractors or goo s or supp 1es o any sort urmR e to
aud vouchers submit- the IndianR or for the transportation thereof or for anv buildings or
ted, &c.
'
'
•
- .-- ----~---. -·--- machinery erected or placed on their reservations, under or bv virtue
3 llnr.. 18,1, c.120,s. f
d
·
•
h
f
h
· · or
1, I6Stat., 5?8._
o any contract entere mto wit the Department o t e I nter10r,
18 c. cis., 263·
any branch thereof, on the receipts or certificates of the Indian agents
or superintendents for such·supplies, goods, transportation, buildings,
or machinery beyond fifty per cent. of the amount due, until ~he
accounts and vouchers shall have been submitted to the executive
committee of the board of Indian Commissioners appointed by the
President for examination, revisal, and approval; and such board of
commissioners shall, without unnecessary delay, forward the accounts
and vouchers so submitted to th.em to the Secret.ary of the Interior,
with the reasons for their approval or disapproval of the same, in
whole or in part, attached thereto; and the Secretary shall have power
to sustain, set aside, or modify the action of the board, and cause payment to be made or withheld, as he may determine.

t

NoTE.-While there is no express repeal of this section, the restriction of the
authority of the commission by the act of May 17, 1882, post page 29, apparently
renders it ineffective.
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SEC. 2108. The Secretary of the Interior is directed to cause settle- Moneys due incom
• t edby I nd'1ancounc1'lstorece1ve
. dians.
J:)etent or orphan In
t t o b emad ew1'th a11 personsappom
mens
moneys due to incompetent or orphan Indians, and to require all moneys -5J-u-15-.,-166-2-.-c_-13-5,-,.
found due to such incompetent or orphan Indiap.s to be returned to the 6, NsU:\·8: 9· 32
Treasury; and all moneys so returned shall bear interest at the rate of s, i::i p. 102.' c. 4' "·
six per centum per annum, until paid by order of the Secretary of the
Interior to those entitled to the same. No money shall be paid to anv
person appointed by any Indian council to receive moneys due to
mcompetent or orphan Indians, but the same shall remain in the Treasury of the United States until ordered to be paid bv the Secretary to
those entitled to receive the same, and shall bear six per centum
ir. terest until so paid.
·
. SEC. 210~. W~eneve:r: the issue. of food, clothing, or supplies of any Number of Indians
kmd to Indians IS provided for, 1t shall be the duty of the agent or f.r;.ient and receiving
commissioner issuing the same, at such issue thereof, whether it be .:Ortelre., to !Je reboth of food and clothing, or either of them, or of any kind of supplies, 14 Feb., 18;:1• -~: 1si,
7, 17 stat,,_463-4&1.
to report to the Commissioner
• • of
th Indian Affairs the number of Indians s. Mar.
3, 187a, c.132, s.
presen t an d ac t ua11y rece1vm~ e same.
4, post p. 24.
SEC. 2110. The President 1s authorized to cause such rations as he R. s., p. 369 _
deems proper, and as can be spared from the Army provisions without Rations for Indians.
injurv to the service, to be issued, under such regulations as he shall so June, 183t, c. 102,
• k" fit t o est abl'1sl1, t o I nd'1ans wh o may v1s1
• 't th. e m1·1·1tary posts or s.16
4Stat.1874.
738.c. 389,
th m
22'June,
· agencies of the U nif:e_dStates on the fro_ntiers, or in their respective s. 3• 18 S ts t., 176nations; and a special account of these issues shall be kept and rendered.
CHAPTER

Sec.

3.

Government and protection of Indians.

2111. Sending seditious messages, penalty.
2112. Carrying seditious messages, penalty.
2113. Correspondence with foreign nations to excite Indians to war,
penalty.
2114. General superintendence b ~ i dent over tribes removed·west of
the Mississippi.
2115. Survey of Indian reservations.
2116. Purchases or grants from Indians.
2117. Driving stock to feed on Indian
lands.

Sec.

2118. Settling on or surveying lands belonging to Indians by treaty.
2119. Protection of Indians desiring civilized life.
2120. Indians trespassing on lands of civilized Indians.
2121. Suspension of chief for trespass.
2122. Sale of buildings belonging to the
United States.
2123. Sale of lands with buildings.
2124. Penalties, how recovered.
2125. Proceedings against goods.
2126. Burden of proof.

SEc. 2111. Every person who sends any talk, speech, messaj)'e, or 8~- sd.,1P- 009:d· ..
l • f , or 1n
• d•1v1'dual , WI'th an ,;:>111t ent mes.sages;
en ng penaJti·.
se l!IOUS
• na t,'10n, tn'be, cue
l etter to any I nd 1an
to produce a con~ravention or infraction of any treaty or law of the - 30 June, l83-l~ltil.
United States, or to disturb the peace and tranquillity of the United s. 13, 4 stat., 131.
States, is liable to a penalty of two thousand dollars.
SEC • "''~119."'· Every
person who carries or delivers• anv
talk
message
Carrying seditious
'.
J
•
:
•
' messages: penalty.
speech, or letter, mtended to produce a contravention or mfract1on of - --- - -. d States, or t o d"1st urb th e peace or t ran- s.14,
30 June 18:1~. c·. 161
any treaty or 1aw of t he TJ
L mte
4 s11it .. ,31.
•
quillity of the United States, knowing the contents thereof, to or from
any' Indian nation, tribe, chief, or individual, from or to any person
or persons whatever, residing within the United States, or from cir to
any subject, citizen, or agent of any foreign power or state, is liable
to a penalty of one thousand dollars ..
0ndnanons
SEC • 2113
EYerv
person who
carries
on a correspondence
by letter with
porresJ?
"'.'<'e
• •
•
J
•
•
.
•
'.
foreign
or otherwise, with any foreJO'n nation or power, with an rntent to to excite Indian- to
. d
h f ore1gn
• nation
. or power
>=>
·•
.
t n"b e, war·' penalt,··· ... _
ID uce sue
to excite
any I nd'tan nat1011,
chief , or individual , to war against the United States' or to the• viola- s. 30
15, Jnn~·
4 Stat183:l·
.. 7.ll.•·· 161 •
tion of anv existing treatv· or who alienates or attempts to alienate, sec R. s.. 5335.
the confidei1ce of anv lndi;n or Indians from' the Government of the
·
United States, is liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars.
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GeneralbythePresisuperiI!- SEC • 2114· The President is .authorized. to exercise
general superintendence
.
dent over tribes re- tendence and care over any tnbe or nation which was removed upon
~f~t!ip;tt of th e an exchange of territory under authority of the act of May twenty2s Mar, 1830, c. 148, eighth eighteen hundred and thirty, "to provide for an exchange of
ss. 7, 8, 4Stat., 412.
, . h t h e I n d'ians res1'd"mg m
. any o f th e S tate s or T erritones,
. , an d
n Fed. Rep,, 682. Ian d s wit
for their removal west of the Mississippi;" and to cause suc·h tribe or
nation to be protected, at their new residence, against all interruption
or disturbance from any other tribe or nation of Indians, or from any
other person or persons whatever.
survef of Indian SEC. 2115. Whenever it becomes necessary to survey any Indian or
reservation~
•
----···___ other reservat10ns,
or any 1ands, t he same sh.all be surveyed·· under the
48
6, 1{f~t~~· c. · "· direction and control of the General Land-Office, and as nearly as may
be in conformity to the rules and regulations under which other public
. lands are surveyed.
Purcha~esor grant.s SEC. 2116. No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of lands,
or f a
t'tle or claim thereto from anv Indian
ti'o 1
t ii
f
30 June, 1~, c. 161, I d?
nyh 111 b
f
l"d't . 1
J
·t nal I tol r l' )e ·ho
s.12,4stat.,730.
n 1ans, s a
e o any va 1 1 y m aw or eqm y, un ess 1e same e
Johnson'• Lesse~-;~ made by treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the ConstituMcin"to,,b, s_wh.,fl43. tion. Every person who, not being employed under the authority of
:i.·F;;l.·J~;:,615. the United States, attempts to negotiate such treaty or conwntion,
directly or indirectly, or to treat with any such nation or tribe of
Indians for the title or purchase of any lands by them held or claimed,
is liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars. The agent of any State
who may be present at any treaty held with Indians under the authority
of the U nitecl States, in the presence and with the approbation of the
commissioner of the United States appointed to hold the same, may,
however, proposP. to, and adjust with, the Indians the compensation to
be made for their claim to lands within such State, which shall be
extinguished by treaty.
SEc. 2117. Every person who drives or otherwise con\·eys any_ stock
0 ,~{~d\~~sl~~;~feed
- 30 Ju~e 1834 c ·16i of horses, mules, or cattle, to 1·ange and feed on any land belongmg to
s. 9, 4 st.. i.. ;ao'. · ' any Indian or Indian tribe, without the consent of such tribe, is liable
u. s. ,,. lllattoc~. 2 to a penaltv
Saw., 148.160pin.,568.
• of one dollar for each animal of such stock.
55 Ark., 401.
. Settingonorsur,,ey- SEC. 2118. Every person who makes a settlement on any lands
mg lands belonging to
.
· h the U mte
· d S tates· to any
Indlan~r._~~-e!l:tY.:..._ belongmg,
secured , or grante d by ·treaty wit
so June, 1834, c., 151 , Indian tribe, or survevs or attempts to survev such lands, or to desig"·_Worcester
11, 4 Stat., 730.
• b y mark'mg trees,• or ot}1erw1se,
. IS
• J'ia ble t o
"· Geor- nat e any o f t h e b oun d..aries
8
1
~~ 8!;fi;\a°1iJt~ fJt; a penalty of one thousand dollars.
The President may, moreo,·er, take
Lattimer,
.. Poteet, 14 such measures ancl emplo'l·
such militarv
force as [he] mav
Judge necesPet.,4: Lowry,•.WeavJ
J
J
er, 4 licLean, 82.
sitrv to remove any such person from the lands.
il Fed. Rep., 682; 4
•
l\Jacker (D.C.), 531; 53
Ark., 12; 1 Cook c
(Tenn.), 29i; 1 Brunner'sColl.Cases, 24-0.
.
Protection of In- SEc. 2119. ·whenever any Indian, being a member of any band or
fl~~~lif~~·1ring ch"i- tribe with whom the Government has or shall have entered into treaty
14 Jnne. 1862, c. 101 , stipulations, being desirous to adopt the habit;;; of civilized life, has had
8·!· uscat .. 427 ·
a portion of the lands belonging to his tribe allotted to him in se,-eraltY,
11 Fed. Rep., 682.
•
• Iat.ions,
.
. t en den• t
m
pursuance o f sueh t reaty st1pu
t h e a.gen t an d superm
of such tribe shall take such measures, not inconsistent with law, as
may be necessary to protect such Indian in the quiet enjoyment of the
lands so allotted to him.
Indians trespass/nil' SEC. 2120. Whenever anv person of Indian blood belonging to a
ll~:i r~~'i':~•.or cm- bnnd or tribe which receives or is entitled to recefre annuities from
14 :1une:i 862 , ·,,_ io1. the United States, and who has not adopted the habits and C'Ustoms of
"· 2, 8tut., 427.
civilized life, and receiYed his lands in severalty by allotment, as mentioned in the preceding section, commits any trespass upon the lands
or premises of any Indian who has so received his· lands by allotment,
the superintendent and ag·ent of such band or tribe shall ascertain the
damages resulting from such trespass, and the sum so ascertained shall
be withheld from the payment next thereafter to be made, either to
0
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the band or tribe to which the party committing such trespass shall
belong, as in the discretion of the sul?erintendent he shall deem proper;
and the sum so withheld shall, if the Secretary of the Interior approves,
be paid over by the agent or superintendent to the party injured.
SEc. 2121. Whenever such trespasser as is mentioned in the preced- Suspin~~n °1 chief
.
. . h l. f
h d
f
b d
"b
h
for tre.. pa ....
mg sect10n 1s t. e c 11~ . or. ea _-ma:n o. a ·an or tn c, t e superin- IiJune, 1862 , "· 101;
tendent of Indian affairs m his district shall also suspend the tres- s. 3, 12 stat., 427.
passer from his office for three months, and shall during that time
deprive him of all the benefits and emoluments connected therewith;
but the chief or head-man mav be sooner restored to his former standino- if the superintendent shall so direct.
t,Ec. 2122. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause all Sal_e of lmilding~ be. ·
• , • S
longmg to the Umted
such bmldmgs belongmg to the U mted tates, as have been, or here- states.
after shall be, erected for the use of their agents, teachers, farmers, - 3~M-ar-.,-1-84-3,-<·. 78, s.
mechanics., and other persons employed amongst the Indians, to be sold 1, 5 st at., 611 whenever the lands on which the same are erected have become the
property of the United States, and arc no longer necessary for such
purposes.
SEC. 2123. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause to Sale of lands with
be sold, at his discretion, with each of such buildings as are mentioned ~~~n_g,.
.
1843 , c. 78 • 8 •
in the preceding section, a quantity of land not exceeding one Sl.ction ·, 2, I!.v Stat.,
)Iar., 611.
and on the payment of the consideration agreed for into the Treasury
of the United States by the purchaser, the Secretary shall make, R.s., p.37
execute, and deliver to the purchaser a title in fee simple for such
lands and tenements.
SEC. 2124. All penalties which shall accrue under this Title shall be Penalties; how resued for and recovered in an action in the nature of an action of debt, :.".~ere~-·~- _____
in the name ~f the United States,_.befo~e any_ court h~v~ng jurisdiction sJ?,{'~;!i.~~~-c- 161 ,
of the same, m any State or Terntory 1n wh1ch the defendant shall he 87 Fed. Rep., 857; 11
arrested or found, the one-half to the use of the informer ahd the ~:~:.~~t· 6a9; 22 Fed.
other half to the use of the United States, except when the pros- 9 Sawyer, 155·
ecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the United States, in which
case the whole shall be to their use.
SEC. 2125. When goods or other property shall be seized for any Proceedings against
violation of this Title, it shall be lawful for the person prosecuting on ~ood~.
behalf of the United States to proceed against such goods or other 30 June, l&'l4. c. 161 ,
· t h e manner d"irecte d to be observe
· d.m t h e case of goo ds, s.28,4Stat.,734.
property m
wares, or merchandise brought into the United States in violation of
the revenue laws.
SEC. 2126. In all trials about the right of property in which an Burden of proof.
Indian may be a party on one side-; atld a white person on the other, so JuJ?e, 1834, c.161,
the _burden of proof shall rest upc:m the. ;~!ii~ ~erson:' whenever the
Indu~n shaU make out a presumpt10n of title 111 h1m~elf from the fact
of previous possession or ownership.

s. :·F::'.a;~:~~57_
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:il·· ~-

37~tI
t
of t1e0 1~8;iia~s e ~Y
agents.
s March, 1865, c. 127,
s. 9, 13 Stat., 563.

nTrading with Indi-

a s.

s.: i4uJtil~~- 266'
16 Opin., p, 403•

R.

s., p. 372.
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SEc. 2127. The agent of each tribe of Indians, lawfully residini in
the Indian country is authorized to sell for the benefit of such Indians
any cattle, horses, or other live stock belonging to the Indians, and
not required for their use and subsistence under such regulations as
• h e d by t he S ecretary
. of t he 'I· ntenor.
• . But no sueh sale
s h all be estabhs
shall be made so aR to interfere with the execution of any order lawfully issued by the Secretary of War, connected with the movement
or subsistence of troops.
.
.
SEC. 2128. Any loyal person, a citizen of the United States, of good
moral character, shall be permitted to trade with any Indian tribe
upon giving bond to the United States in the penal sum of not less
tl:ian five nor more than ten thousand dollars, with at least two ~ood
sureties, to be approved by the superintendent of the district within
which such p~rson proposes to trade, or by the United States district
judge or district attorney for the district in which the obligor resides,
renewable each vear, conditioned that such person wilf faithfully
observe all laws a~nd regulations made for the government of trade and
intercourse with the Indian tribes, and in no 1·espect violate the same.

NoTE.-As to what is Indian country, see 14 Fed. Rep., 817; 3 McCrary, 510.; 20
Fed. Rep., 298; 33 Fed. Rep., 900; 109 'C. S., 566; 121 U. S., 278; 22 Fed. Rep.,
285; 23 Fed. Rep., 658; 27 Fed. Rep., 351.

Licensetotrade.
SEC. 2129. No person shall be permitted to trade with any of the
so June, 1834, c. 161, Indians in the Indian country, without a license therefor from a supers. !'.z!e~~~ 7~, Aug. intendent of Indian affairs, or Indian agent, or sub agent, which license
15, 1876, ch. 289 , sec.o, shall be issued for a term not exceeding two years for the tribes east
2
~:· ~. i. Rep., 483; of the Mississippi, and not exceeding three years for the tribes west of
~-Ka~~·· 294 '
that river.
·
U. S. v. Cisna, 1
McLean, 254.
16 Opin., p. 400,
Refusal of license.
so June, 1834, c. 161,

·

S

, ·

.

.

1·

•

EC. 2130. Any supermtendent or agent may refuse an app 1cat10n
for a license to trade, if he is satisfied that the applicant is a person of
3 • 4 SI.at., 729·
s. 15
Aug., 1876, c. 289, bad character , or that it would be improper to permit him to reside in
s. 5, P0st, P· n
the Indian country, or if a license, previously granted to such applic.ant, has been revoked, or a forfeiture of his horid decreed. But an
appeal may he had from the agent or the superintendent to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Revocation of IiSEC. 2131. The superintendent of the district shall have power to
cense.
-·- - - - - rnvoke an d cance1 any license to trade within t hI
e ndian country w hen30
June
1834
c.
161
th
1·
d
h
·
h'
•
·
t
s. s, 4 Stai., 129.
' ever
e person 1cense as, In 1s opm1on, ransgresse d any of t h e
15 Aug,, 1876,ch.2S9 , laws or regulations Krovided fo1· the iovernment of trade and inters. 5, post, p. 27.
• h
b I .
.
. h'
. ,
. .
10 Op!n., p.143.
course wit t e n 1an tribes, or w enever, m 1s op1mon, 1t 1s
improper to permit such person to remain in the Indian country. - No
trade with the tribes shall be carried on within their boundary, except
at certain suitable and convenient places, to be designated from time
to time by the superintendents, agents, and sub-agents, and to be ·
inserted in the license.. The person granting or revoking such license:;
shall forthwith report the same to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for his approval or diapproval.
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SEO. 2127-2140.

SEC. 2132. The President is authorized, whenever in his ouinion the
public interest may require the same, to prohibit the introauction of
article
goods , or• of any particular
•
• , into the country
: belonging
, to any
Indian tribe, and to direct all licenses to trade with such tribe to be
revoked, and all applications therefor to be rejected. No trader to
any other tribe shall, so long as such prohibition may continue, trade
with any Indians of or for the tribe against which such prohibition is
issued.

Prohibition of trade
by the President.
30
1
c. l61,
s. 3, 4June,
Stat., :234,
129.
16Opin., p.141.

SEC. 2133. [NOTE.-Thi~ section was reenacted with amendments ,July 31, 1882, post page 29.J

SEC. 2134. Every foreigner who sha11 go into the Indian country _Penalty up9n forwithout a passport from the Department of the lnterior, superinten dent, agent, or sub-agent of Indian affairs, or officer of the United passpor_ts_.. _._ __
States commanding the nearest military post on the frontiers, or who s. f i's~:i.~~- e. 161•
shall remain intentionally therein after the expiration of such passport, shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars. Every such
passport shall express the object of such person, the time he is allowed
to remain, and the route he is to travel.
SEC. 2135. Every ~erson, other than an Indian, who, within the Prohibited pur·
· th e way of chases
.
l n d mn
coun t ry, pure ases or receives
of any I n d'ian, m
- -and
-sales.
--barter, trade, or pledge, a gun, trap, or other article commonly used s. ~is~i-~~- c. lBl,
in bunting, any instrument of. husbandry, or cooking utensils of· the
kind commonly obtained by the Indians in their intercourse with the
white people, or any article of clothing, except 1,1kins or furs, shall be
liable to a penalty 0£ fifty dollars.
SEC. 2136. If any trader, his agent, or a,ny person acting for or Trading _or selling
under him, shall sell any arms or ammupition at his trading-post or
other place within any district or country oc1;upied by uncivilized or c~vilized or hostiie Inhostile Indians, contrary to the rules and° regulations of the Secretary d,ans.
.
of the Interior, such trader shall forfeit hi8 right to trade with the s. \~ J"str~/· 138•
Indians, and the Secre~ry sha]] exclu1e s~ch trader, and the age_nt, or Ng. ~~19 8118:t~; li.6.R.,
other person so offendmg, from the d1stnct or country so occupied.
SEC. 2137. Every pers'on, other than an Indian, who, within the R. s., p. 373.
limits of any tribe with whom the United States ~as existing treaties, in~rg~\~~!;:~1i~~~-thunts, or traps, or tak~s and destroys any peltnes or game, except "OJ · 8
for subsistence in the Indian country, shall forfeit all the traps, guns, s. s, 4
1\t·. c. 161 '
and ammunition in his possession, used or procured to be used for
.
that purpose, and all peltries so taken; and shall be liable in addition
to a penalty of five hundred dollars.
·
SEc. 2138. Every person who drives or removes, except by author- . Penam· for rem?vity of an order lawful1y issued by the Secretary of War, connected ~~t~t;~~efromr nd 'an
with the movement or ~ubsistence of troops, any cattle, horses, or SMa~h, 1865, c. 127
other stock from the Indian country for the purposes of trade or com- s. s, 13 stat., 563.
merce, shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than three
years, or by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars, or both.

ir:t~

SEC. 2139. [NOTE.-This section has been repealed and reenact,:,d with amendments Jnly 23, 1892,
post page 29, and January 30, 1897, post page 83. As to sale of intoxicants to Indians in Alaska, see
March 3, 1899, chap. 8, sec. 142, post page 105. As to manufacture and sale in the Indian Territory,
see March 1, 1895, sec. 7, post page 74, and June 28, 1898, post page 95.

SEC. 2140. If any superintendent of Indian affairs, Indian agent, or Power of superinsub-agent, or comnmnding officer of a military post, has reason to sus- !:;;j,e}~~sc0 ; 1~.;;.1~
pect or is informed that any white person or Indian is about to intro- 1_;q_u_ors_._ _ __
duce or has introduced any spirituous liquor or wine into the Indian 15 Mar., 1864,c.33,13,
29 ·
· vio
· 1at"10n of law, sue h supenn
· t end en,
t agen,
. t su b -agen,
t or S!at.
coun t ry m
AmericanFurCom.
commanding- officer, may cause the boats, stores, packages, wagons, ,,. u. s.. Pet .. a5:.
11 Fed. Re~., 4 " 14
sleds ' and places of deposit of such person to be searched·
and if anvJ Fed.
•
,
Rep., 539, 29 Fed.
such liquor is found therein, the same, together with the boats, teams, Rep., 20'2.
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i:l!iM:lo 3,ch. '12.7, wagons, and

sleds used in conveying the same, and also the goods,
I<'ed.Rep., 327; 11 packages, and peltries of such person, shall be seized and delivered to
Oreg., 382·
the proper officer, and shall be procee,ded against by libel in the proper
court, and :forfeited, one-half to the mformer and the other half to the.
use of the United States; and if such person be a trader, his license
shall be revoked and his bond put in suit. It shall moreover be the
duty of any person in the service of the United States, or of any Indian,
to take and destroy any ardent spirits or wine found in the Indian
country, except such as may be introduced therein by the War Department. In all cases arising under this and the preceding section Indians
shall be competent witnesses.
Pe!}a~lty fo_r setdti!ng SEC. 2141. Every aerson who shall, within the Indian country, set
upd1stl Ierymln an up or contmue
·
• t']l
• ardent sp1r1ts,
• · sh a11
country.
any 1s
1 ery f or manu f act urmg
:io June. 1834, c. 161, be liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars; and the superintendent
s. 21, 4 stat., 732of Indian affairs, Indian agent, or suh-agent, within the limits of whose
·
agency any distillery of ardent spirits is set up or continued, shall
forthwith destroy and break up the same.
A>&lnlt.
SEc. 2142. Every white person who shall make an assault upon an
2i Mar., 1854• c. 26• Indian or other person and every Indian who shall make an assault
"· 5, 10 Stat., 270.
' 'th'm t h e Jnd'1an country, wit
· h a gun,
.
~rar. 1, 1889, sec. 25, upon a' wh'ite. person, w1
r1'fle,
43
post p. ·
sword, pistol, knife, or any other deadly weapon, with intent to kill
or maim the person so assaulted, shall be punishable by imprisonment,
at hard labor, for not more than five years, nor less than one year.
Arson.
SEC. 2143. Every white person who shall set fire, or attempt to set
21 M:r., 1854, c. 26, :fire, to any house, out-house, cabin, sta.ble, or other building. in the
s.4,
lOdat.,270.
•
Mar.,
1, 1889, sec. 26, I nd'1an coun t ry, to wh omsoever beIongrng;
an d. every I nd'ian wh' o sha11
43
post P· ·
set :fire to any house, out house, cabin, stable, or other building in the
Indian country, in whole or in part belonging to or in lawful possession of a white person, and whether the same be consumed or not,
R. s., p. 374•
shall be punishable by imprisonment at hard labor for not more than
twenty-one years, nor less than two years.
&i~f0 ~ ; ; ~!~nJ~i: SEC. 2144. The general laws of the United States defining and preredations
ma_ils, scribing punishments for forgery and for depredations upon the mails
extended on
to Indian
..
'
~l!ntry.
shall extend to the Indian country.
3 Mar., 1885, c. 204, s. 8, 10 Stat., 700; 8 June, 1872, c. 335, s. 289, 17 Stat., 320.
p,~,'l.~~~~nia~I"c:l'~~~ SEC. 2145. Except as to crimes the punishment of which is expressly
extended to Indian provided for in this :ntle, the general laws of the United States as to
country.
the punishment of crimes committed in any place within the sole and
1834
161
· ]·uris
· d'IC t'ion of th e U m'ted Stat es, excep t th e D'1st ric
· t of
s. 30
:i.;,June
4 stat., 733.c·
' exc1uswe
27 .Mar., 11!!>4, c. 26 , s. Columbia shall extend to the Indian country.
l!,JO Stat., 2,0.
,
U. S. 'I'. Rogers, 4 How., 567; 48 Fed. Rep., 670; 14 Fed. Rep., 817.
s1

Exceptions to the
ope:ation ~f the pre·
c~dmg sections.
2
M, c. 26,
s. 3,i 10Mar.,
Stat.,18270.
1s Feb., 1875, c. so,
18Mar.'
Stilt. 318.
a, 1885, post
P}~i,e zs, 1898, ss. 26
anct 28, post p. 100.
5 Dill., 390,394.
109
556; 155
545; 118
875; 141 u. s., 107.

tT.

s.,

u. s.,

NoTE.-By section 33 of the act of May 2, 1890, this section is rephiced by a substitute as to the Indian Territory. See post p. 51.

.
.
SEC. 2146. The precedmg section shall not be construed to extend
to [crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of
another
Indian , nor to] any Indian committinfc any offense in the
•
Indian country who has been punished by the ocal law of the tribe,
. Juris
. . d'1ct10n
.
or to any case wh ere, by t rea t y s t'1pu1a t'10ns, th e exc1us1ve
over such offenses is or may be secured to the Indian tribes respectively.

u. s.,

Remo,·aiofperaons. SEc. 2147. The superintendent of Indian affairs, and the Indian
so Jn~('. 1~3}, c.161, agents and sub-agents, shall have authority to remove from the Indian
•· t;;;,.;1-':/·29_30• country all persons found therein contrary to law; and the President
is authorized to direct the military force to be employed in such
removal.
·

A.

I~EVISJW ST.A TUTES.

SEC. 2140-2155.
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::,Ee. 214:8. If any person who has been removed from the Indian Penalty for return.
country shall thereafter at any time return or be found within the 1s Aug., 1856, c. 12s.
Indian country, he shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand dol1ars. '· l1 ¥e~~i.,:.~·6:i9.
87.Fed. Rep.,8"7.
SEC. 214:9. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized and _R_emovalfromrcser. d , tw;1bt
. h t h e app1t'?Val of th e S ecrbet~ry othf t h I nt~rh10r,
· to rehm~ve "ttwn.
1f·equire
- 12-J-m-ie- 8-c-·-15-5
185
rorn any ri a1 reserva 10n any person emg . erem wit out aut ority s. 2. n st11't. aai. · '
682 of law
or whose
pi·esence within
the limits of• the re,::ervation
may , in 671Sawyer,
Fed. Rep.,
• ,
. ,
• •
,
29.
the Judgment of the Comm1ss10ner, be detrimental to the peace and
welfare of the Indians; and may employ for the purpose such force
as may be necessary to enable the agent to effect the removal of such
person.
SEC. 2150. The military forces of the United States may be employed mm~'f;l?Yt;_enatii~1!~
in such manner and under such regulations as the President may direct- he1_1cting persons vi_o.
l n t h e appre hens10n
. of every person w h o may b em
• t h e Jn d'1an latmg
F ll'St.
-the
-Jaw.
- - -.
country in violation of law; and in conveying him immediately from ,/gl~s'.':i: l~J3l,61 •
the Indian country, by the nearest convenient and safe route, to the 3 saw,-er, 316civil authority of the Territory or judicial district in which such person
shall be found, to be proceeded against in due course of law;
Second. In the examination and seizure of stores, packages, and
boats, authorized by law;
Third. In preventing the introduction of persons and property into
the Indian country contrary to law; which persons and property shall
be proceeded against according to law;
Fourth. And also in destroying and breaking up any distillery for
manufacturing ardent spirits set up or continued within the Indian
country.
SEC.
2151.
by military force under the pre- aons
Detention
of per.
. ...No person apprehended
.
apprehended
by
cedmg section shall he de tamed longer than five days after arrest, and the militar)".
before removal. All officers and soldiers who may have any such Ib-ict-..-s.-2:i-...- - person in custody shall treat him with all the humanity which the 5 Sawyer, 17circumstances will permit.
·
,·m t en d en t s, agen t s,and su b -agenl,S
~. sh a l[ end ea-v-01, ingArrest
of guilty
abscondS EC. 2152 . The supe1
Indians
of
1 e_._ __
to procure the arrest and trial of all Indians accused of committing any c_.r_in_
erime, offense, or misden.1eanor, and of all other persons who may have . so June. 1834, c. 161,
committed crimes or offenses within any State or Territory, and have "· 19 • 4 st"t .. 732·
fled into the Indian country, either by demanding the same of the chiefs
_
of the proper tribe, or by such other means as the President may R. s.. P- 370·
authorize. The President may direct the military force of the United
States to be employed in the apprehem,ion of such Indians, and also in
preventing or terminating hostilities between any of the Indian tribes.
_·
SEC. 2153. In executing process in the Indian country, the marshal _ Ex:_eutmgpr?c"ss.
may employ a posse comitatus, not exceeding three persons in any of H June, 18:'i~. c. l63.
· l
• •
•
b
,
d s. 3, 11 Stat., 363.
t h e S tates respective y, to assist m executmg process y arrestmg an
bringing in prisoners from the Indian country, and allow them three
dollars for each day in lieu of all expenses and services.
SEC. 2154, Whenever, in the commission, by a white person, of any . Re1aration for in.
. d emeanor, wit
. h'm th e I na·1an coun t rv, th e prop- inre,J propert\".~
c-nme,
o ff ense, or mis
183
161
3
erty of any friendly Indian is taken, injured, or destroyed, and a con- s. 1i. l'~c"~t., 1_!l1:· '
dction is had for such crime, offense, or misdemeanor, the person so 100 c. s., 23a.
convicted shall be sentenced to pay to such friendly Indian to whom
the property may belong, or whose person ma:y be injured, a sum
equal to twice the just value of the property so taken, injured, or
destroyed.
SEC. 2155. If such offender shall be unable to pay a sum at least oie~Ia.~;rst;~~t1~.th e
equal to the just value or amou_nt, whatever such payment shall _fall 30 June. 1834 • c. 161,
short of the same shall he paid out of the Treasury of the Umted s. 16, 4 stat., 131.
States. If such offender can not, he apprehended and brought to trial, 100 u. s.. 235·
the amount of such property shall be paid out of the Treasury. But
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no lndfo.n ;"-:':bail he entitled to an,v pilymr..nt out of t.h.e Treasury of the.
United State.-::, for any st1d1 rwoperty, if he} 01• an:y of tbe. nation to
wh icb he r)(.'.io-ngs, h::1.ve ,wught pi·i1,--~te n~.-(',nge, ot· h:1:n~ atte:mpted to
obtain ~'i:l..tisfactiou by H-n,r force or ,·iolcnec.
Soc_ 2.1;',(;. pt(':pr.1.1',;:1l b-y a;t·t of ~~F(:h '.':i, 3:-..91,

S\:q~~ r5 nten,:h,ei (•
autlmn~d tQ tn,kc•
d(!f,.,~1!1011::,.

.

--:w-JuiL~-.--i8$i·,.: 11;i,
,;, 16 , 4 i:--; 1" 1 ·, ,-.p1_

p11.ge ii1-i.]

8fX, 2157, Tb~ :=;ur,eriutcndent:-.;. ~~ent:s.. and .imh-agents within t,hdr
d"l:Stncts
• iu·e 1i.:nthonz-e
· d. an~d empowern
'
d to ta k f~ d ~P,.l:-i-l"t"-1-om:
tespectLYe
of witi~es..,;;(•::':; touching- any deprP-0.ations, within tbe purde\1,-' of the
th.ree p1•eceding 1Wctiont";~ and to administer o&.ths to the depo-nonk:.

Tttt.E XXXIL-T/w pw-,1.fr land-8.

SEC. 2234. TbeTe ~hail be arrointed hy the, Pre.sid~1~t, by and with
ft-d Ir' ice and con.,;;,en t of the. Senate~ u. regi,';te r of the l1rnd of:!:ice and
~~-_ti~~-~~~-- a. receivel· of pub Iic monl;"y $ f <H' ea-ch land diti..t.ti.4 established b-v 1a w,
me 11 a,:,,1 .;,m. w bo s hHI l have charge of And ~trend to th-e. !i:1:1.le of pub Iic rmd la difm
't:r, l:;--3-!:I, $.I st.e, t,, 29-i.
]·--_.:]
• "h.
t1 f':H'
. 1·e8:r;w.ct.1ve
' d.Ist11ets,
.
.d d b y ]a.w ao d o.ffi,c:1a.
. I
11,.u-1..1.S Wlt m
ad pl'Ovt ei"egt.1.lations, and r-c-ccn•crs shall be at".(:01:.utlablc nnder th-e-~r o:fficfo.l
bonds for the proceeds of such sa!-es, and for aH fees~ oomu~ission;::;:, or
other moue.rs received by them trnd-et· any provi.sion of Jaw or offi-cifa}
regnJation.
R. :s... p...

.,,_~

a!M.

l he

;ii

,;::

*

C.1v,PTl:lW; 1fl

.1.1m

l l. - Bot~my imd rnher public

*

m-nd.-1.

*

S.£C.. 2434, ] ~dia.!11!: !llClud,ed_

fi;;~·afe ~iuaed. SdEOd. 2434, dT,he ~rovhision.'l of t>-11 the boudnty·lai....nd Jaws ~haU be ex~
~---·- -- --- ten -e to 1n ians, m t e same manner an to tue same extet1t as to
3 Mar_. 1~~-C!". oor,s:. white pel"SOnS.
"}, 10 $t1H,, 7W.
TrrLF. XLI.

Jt. ~-, r,. ,24,
i"-eJ:'m,9;r,,1211 t
lm:lellnHo 8.ppropru,tloru;;.

Appropri.atio-n8,

SEc. 3689.• There are appropriated,
out of ai~y moneys
in the Tre.f:l~U~
,
,
•
not otherwtse appropriated, for the purposes hernmafter sp-ectfi ,
i:iu.ch sums as may be ne.cessa.rv for the ~me r-espe-ctiveh·; rt.nd such

appropriations shall be deemed' permanent annual a.ppr-opria.tions.
ii

JI-

*

tf

EXECUTlV"Ii·:.

*

ff

ij

1l

.
*

fuJ~J~,;7,\. t 1~. -d,

D:;i1..tt.i.,2J.,L

Payment of interest to North Carolina (,'h-erokees:
1:0 pn.y €aeh rn~m he"':: of every fu.mi ly of t-h~ Ch,eroke~ N~~ion of
fodmn!$ that re,mamed m the Stute of North Caroht1a ut the time of

treatv
of New Echota ' May twenty.thi.rd
-eighteen hundred a.nd
.,r
•
'
thirty-~ix:, iuter-e8t at the 111.t-e of six per centum per annum o-n a. sum
equul to tifty-thr-ee do-lhn~ ~nd thirty-th":rce- cent~ for each indiddua.1
wem lmr J as a.foresai a.

i M11.r., l~~, •"!. lOl, the

39 St.ft~.,~!.

*

e

A, REVISED STATUTES.
TITLE
SEC.

2]

Sli!C, 2157-4714.

XLIII.-Public contracts.

37o<J. Advertisements for proposals.

R. S., p. 733.
AdYertisemcnts fo:
proposals.

-·iii-;;., 1861 , c:-84;;

s~:i.~m:

10, 12 Stitt., 220.

SEC. 3709. All purchases and contracts for supplies or services, in s.f1t1
c. 389
any of the Departments of the Government, except for personal serv- 12 ,rnJy, 1876, c. 1s2
.
. . a suffi crnnt
.
.
. Iy f or pro- 19Stat.,88.
ices,
sh a 11 be made bya dvert1smg
tune
prev10us
s Ang.,1sw,c.~:IB,H
. t he same, w h en t h e pu bJ'1c exigencies
·
• d o not reqmre
• Stat
123 1 ,0, c.1~ ,
posals respectmg
15.Aug.,
8
9
the immediate delivery of the articles, or performance of the serdce. 19 8181·, 196·
W~en immehdiatet,. d elivery or _perform_ancde is rebquired by dtheb public w~i1.s7{ci,fl!sc~,u~
exigency, t ear 1c1es or service reqmre may e procure
y open s.,4c'.c1~.. 1,6; llason
495
u. s., 4 c., ..Ck,
l)urchase ·or contract , at the
. places and· in the manner in which sueh ''-.
\\ entworth
l'. s., 5:
articles are usually bought and sold, or such services engaged, between cu. c1s., 30"2; Harve:vii.
· d' 'd l
'· S., 8 C. Cls., 501;
Ill IVI ua S.
Thompson's Case,9C.
XoTE.-For subsequent provisions on this subject see :March 3, 1875, sec. 9 (post
page 25), and }larch 8, 1877 (post page 27). Provisions for advertisement are contained in each of the annua! appropriation acts, so that this section is of little value.
(See :March~, 1901, post page 112.)

TITLE
Sec.

Cls.,187, 7Sawyer,451.

·

LVII.-Penslons.

I

Sec.

4i05. Widows ot colored and Indian sol- · 4721. Indian claims.
diers, &c.
4766. Pensions to be paid only to persons
4714. Declaration of claimants.
entitled, &c.
·

SEc. 4705. The widows of colored and Indian soldiers and sailors ~;. 8d·· P- 916r· 1 ed
• d , or sha 11 herea f ter d'ie, by reason o f wounds or In]ur1es
• • • andnl Indian
ows o soldiers,
co or
w ho have d1e
received, or c:;tsualty received, or disease contracted, in the military et~.Mar rn-a • 234
or naval service of the United States, and in the line of duty, shall be 11,1;s1~'t.,{;o.c. ·"·
entitled to receive the pension provided by law without other evidence 16 Opm., 53.
of marriage than satisfactory proof that the parties were joined in
marriage by some ceremony deemed by them obligatory, or habitually
recognized each other as man and wifo, and were so recognized by
their neighbors, and lived to~ether as such up to the date of enlistment, when such soldier or sailor died in the service, or, if otherwise,
to date of death; and the children born of any marriage so proved
shall be deemed and held to be ]awful children of such soldier or sailor,
but this section shall not be applicable to any claims on account of persons who enlist after the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three.
··
SEC. 4714. Declarations of pension claimants shall be made before Rn.s.,1p.919..
of
• custod y of 1·ts c=Ia:;;:i:;:;m;;;;;an.:.:.t•.,,,·
ec itr .. uon
. some offi cer t h ereof h avmg
a court of record or bef ore
~-seal, said officer hereby being fully authorized and empowered to Ibid.,s. 21.
administer and certify any oath or affirmation relating to any pension
or. application therefor: 'Pro,oiderl, That the Commissioner of Pensions
may designate, in localities more than twenty-five miles distant from
any place at which such court is holden, persons duly qualified to
administer oaths, before whom declarations may be made and testimony
taken, and may accept declarations of claimants residing in foreign
countries, made before a United States minister or consul, or. before
some officer of the country duly authorized to administer oaths for
general purposes, and whose official character and signature shall be
duly authenticated by the certificate of a United States minister or
eonsnl; declarations in elaims of Indians made before a United States
agent; and declarations in claims under the frovisions of this Title
relating to pensions for services in the war o eighteen hundred and
twelve, made before an officer duly authorized to administer oaths for
general purposes, when the applicants, by reason of infirmity of age,
a1·e unable to travel: Provided, That any declaration made before an
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officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes shall
be accepted to exempt a claim from the limitation as to date of filing
prescribed in section forty-seven hundred and nine.
f~Jiii.J'cr;?:ins.
SEC. 4721. The term of limitation prescri')ed by sections forty-seYen
-Ibid.,
-- - ~ hundred and
nine and
d and seventeen shall, in
s.28.
•
d forty-sevend hundl'.e.
d
pending clauns of In ians, he exten e to two years from and after the
third day of March, eig·hteen hundred and seventy-three; all proof
which has heretofore been taken before an Indian agent, or before an
officer of any tribe, competent according to the rules of said tribe to
administer oaths, shall be held and regarded by the Pension-Office, in
the examining and determining of claims of Indians now on file, as of
the same validity as if taken before an officer recognized by the law
at the time as competent to administer oaths; all proof wanting in said
claims hereafter, as well as in those filed after the third day of March,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, shall be taken before the agent of
the tribe to which the claimants respectively belong; ih regard to dates,
all applications of Indians now on file shall be treated as though they
were made before a competent officer at their respective dates, and if
found to be in all other respects conclusive, they shall be aliowed; and
Indians shall be exempted from the ob;igation to take the oath to support the Constitution of the United States.
SEC. 4766. [NoTE.-This section was re-enacted and amended by the act of August 8,
1882, post, page 30.]

B. LAWS SUBSEQUENT TO THE REVISED STATUTES.
ACTS OF FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1874.
.Tune 22, 18i4.
18 Stat., 173.

389.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and
for other purposes.
'

CHAP.

B e i't enaOt-;i
--"- · * * *- SEC · 10· Th at no agent 01· emp'o,·ee
=, we.,
1 • ·,
of the United States Government, or of any of the Departments thereof,
. he service
• of t he G overnment, sha 11- have any m
. tere.; t , d.1rectly
wh•)
1 e mt
or indirectly, contingent or absolute, near or remote, in any contract
made, or under negotiation, with the Government, or with the Indians,
for the purchase or transportation or delh·ery of good.; or supplies for
the Indians, or :for the removal of the Indians; nor shall any such agent
or employee collude with any person who may attempt to obtain any
such contract for the purpose of enabling _such person to obtain the
same.
,·10111The violation of any of the provisions of this section shall be a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, and by removal from
office; and, in addition thereto, the court shall, in its discretion, haye
the power to punish by imprisonment of not more than six months.
*
* [,June 122, 1874,]

· Emplo~·ees,
United
states etc.,
not of
to
be interested in Indiancontractij
R. s., 1781.' &c.

titi~nalty for

l'ioTE.-Other provisions against fraud or collusion in the Indian service are contained in the following: R. S., sec. 2078, providing that no person employed in Indian .
affair,; s~_all have any intere@t in trade wi~h Indians on priYaJe acc5mnt, ~n?-er penalty of :j;,),000 fine, arnl removal from office; R. S., secs. 2103, 2100, prov1d111g how
agreements with Indians are t.o be made, and prescribing penalties against all persons
unlawfully receiving money from Indians, as well as against district attorneys failing
t.o prosecute offenses against the act, and against agents advising, sanctioning, &c.,
unlawful agreements or payments; R. S., sec. 2138, prohibiting, under penalties, the
removal of cattle, horses, or other stock from the Indian country except under military orders; 1875, l\Iar. 3, ch. 132, sec. 10 post, p. 25, prescribing manner of justification
of sureties on Indian agents' bonds, and providing penalties for agents making false
entries in official book;, or transcripts; 1884, July 4, ch. 180, post, p. 31, prohibiting
under penalty, the purchase of cattle from Indians, exeept under license; 1884,
July 4, ch. 180, sec. 8, poHt, p. 32, providing that" disbursing officel'l:! or oth"'r"
presenting voucher>', &c., l'Ontaining any material misrepresentation relating t<? a!1y
matter pertaining to the Indian servire shall not be entitled to payment or cred1~ tor
any part of said youcher, &c., this to be in addition to penalties already prescribed
bv law, as to which i<ee R. S., Rec. 5438.

B. FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

BESS. II.

CHS. 131, 132.
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1875.

ACTS OF FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1876.

131.-An act making appropriation~ to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for fiscal years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and se,·enty-fh·e, and prior years, and for other purposes.

CH AP,

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mar. 3, 1S75.
18-i=--_t-at-.,-4-0-1-.- -

*

SEC. 15. That anY Indian born in the United States who is the . Certain India~s en:
·
· or· who has arrive
• d at t he age of twenty-one
'
to benetir or
head
of' a fannly,
years, titled
homestead lnw,.
and who has abandoned, or may hereafte.r abandon, his tribal relations, fsJ··J;~t·}3~~-- 1,-;o
shall, on making satisfactory proof of such abandonment, under rules P0i~1i.P· i\ _' . '
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, be entitled to the post. 'ii. 33. · '· r. 119'
benefits of the act entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual P;.~~1p.~~b. 2'· , .. a,;i,
f;ettlers on the public domain , " approved Mav
twentieth ' eighteen -n
° t to uli..nate
.J
same &e
hundred and sixty-two, and the acts amendatory thereof, except that 1893, llfar. s, ,.. 200,
the provisions of the eighth section of the said act shall not be held to post·_P· 66·
appl v to entries made under this act:
l~~ovided, howevm·, That the title to lands acquired by any Indian -interest of, in tribal
by drtue hereof shall not be subject to alienation or incumbrance, property, &c.
either by voluntary conveyance or the judgment, decree, or order of
any court, and shall be and remain inalienable for a period of five
years from the date of the patent issued therefor:
P1·01Jided, That any such Indian shall be entitled to his distributive --<lntriesofhomestead
share of all annuities, tribal funds, lands, and other property, the ~~~1/,:;~~rore made,
snme as though he had maintained his tribal relations; and any trans- k.i:1 ~ 8-- 040 , 5 Dafer, alienation, or incumbrance of any interest he may hold or claim
· ·
by reason of his former tribal relations shall be void.
SEC. 16. That in all cases in which Indians have heretofore entered
public lands under the homestead-law, and have proceeded in accordance with the regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, or in which they may hereafter be allowed to so
enter under said regulations prior to the promulgation of regulations
to be established by the Secretary of the Interior under the fifteenth
seet:i.on of this act, and in which the conditions prescribed by law have
been or may be complied with, the entries so allowed are herebv confirmed, and patents shall be issued thereon; subject, however, to the
restrictions and limitations contained in the fifteenth section of this
act in regard to alienation and incumbrance. [.March 3, 1875.]
NoTE.-The provisions here referred to are incorporated into Revised Statutes in
sections noted in the margin. The eighth section of the act of 1862, ch. 75 (12 Stat.,
. 392), here excepted, forms sec. 2301 of Revised Statutes.

132.-An act making appropriations for the current and.contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty-stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the Year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

)far. 3. 1Si5.

18 stat., 4~0 .

Be ..it enacted' &c. ' * * * That after .the commencement of the ~pector~
Three 1nd ian inonlY, nn1l
next fo~cal year there shall be but three mspectorsa; and that pro- !'geneies ne~ci not be
vision of law requiring that each agency shall be visited and examined mspectedtw~-~e•(rear.
R. S., 2043 .0-1~.
by one or more of the inspectors at least twice in each year is hereby
repealed. * * *
That• the Secretarv
of the Interior be authorized
to withhold ' from
_xo payme'.'ts to In' •
•
•
•
dians holdmg rapany tribe of Indiarn, who may hold any captives other than Indians, tives.
any moneys due them from the United States until said captives shall R. s.. 210-2.
be surrendered to the lawful authorities of the United States. * * *
SEC • 2.• That
none of the appropriations herein made
or of anr.J -nor
to_ Iwlia!1 ~ nt,
•
•
'
war
with
l mted
appropnations made for the Indian service, shall be paid to any band stitet ~wo.
a Notwithstanding this provision appropriations have been annually made from
1880 to 1891 "for pay of five Indian inspectors, at $3,000 per annum," and for their
traveling expenses. 21 Stat., 116, 487; 22 Stat., 70, 434; ·23 Stat., 77, 364; 24 Stat.,
30, 450; 25 Stat., 219, 982; 26 Stat., 338, 991; 24 C. Cls., 438.
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of Indians or any portion of any band while at war with the United
States or with the white citizens of any of the States or Territories.
qJt::!~~ \'ab~~
SEC. 3. That for th~ ~urpose_ of inducing Indian.:3 to. la~or f!,nd bereservations _to come self-supporting, it Is hrov1ded that hereafter, m d1stnbutmg the
amount
of supphes
&l!d annuities
dis- suppl"1es an d annm't"1~s _t.o t .e I n d'ians f or whom th same are approtnf~tdm.
pnated, the agent chstnbutmg the same sha11 reqmre all able-bodied
male Indians between the ages of eighteen and forty-fh·e to perform
service upon the resen·ation, for the benefit of themselves or of the
tribe, at a reasonable rate, to be fixed by the agent in charge, and to
an amount equal in value to the supplies to be delivered; and the
allowances provided for such Indians shall be distributed to them only
upon condition of the performance of such labor, under such rules
and regulations as the agent may prescribe:
-may
be exempted
of the
bv
Secretarv
of the In- Provided' That
. the Secretarv
.
. Interior. may , by written order
. ,
terior.
·
except any particular tnbe, or portion of tribe, from the operat10n
of this provision where he deems it proper and expedient.
SEC. 4. That hereafter, for the purpose of nroperly distributing
1 rod1tls
fAg
1 ed'!t" tomat.kt·e
o n iansho:v
en , toe dis-o t he supp1·1es appropna
. t ed f or th e I nd"1an service,
F
• • h
supplies;
It
1s ere by ma d e
tribu!esupphes.
theduty
of
each
agent
in
charge
of
Indians
and
having
supplies to
R. s., 2109.
1884, Jnly 4. ch. 180, distribute, to make out, at the commencement of each fiscal year, rolls
s. 9 • 23 stat. 75•
of the Indians entitled to supplies at the agency, with the names of
the Indians and of the heads of families or lodges, with the number in
each family or lodge, and to give out supplies to the heads of families,
and not to the heads of tribes or bands, and not to give out supplies
for a greater length of time than one week in advance.
Indinns to be em- SEC. 5. * * * And where Indians can perform the duties they
plit: 2069.
shall be emrloyed; and the number and kind of employees at each
1s.~2, :\lay li, ch. I 63, agency shal be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior and none
S. 6, post, p. 29.
h
h l
,
ot ers s a 1 be employed.
Agent's oath to ac- Indian agents shall be required to state, under oath, upon rendering
counts.
· quarterly accounts, t hat t he emp1oyees claimed for were actually
t heir
and bona fide employed at such agency, and at the compensation as
claimed, and that such service was necessary; and that such agent is
not to receive, and has not received, dh-ectly or indirectly,, any part of
the compensation claimed for any other employee: PPovided, That
·when there is no officer authorized to administer oaths within convenient distance of 1,uch agent, the Secretary of the Interior may direct
such returns to be made upon certificate of the agent;
e~~i;;i~~gfai~N'.0 Y- .And _JJro1:ided.fuJ'ther, That in case it should be necessary, at any
73 Fed. Rep., 400.
agencies, to have more employees than provided for in this section,
thC' Secretary may. by written order, authorize the increase neces1,ary;
but in no case shall the amount expended at any agency exceed ten
thousand dollars in any one year; and the provi:,don of this section
shall apply to the fiscal year ending· June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-fh·e.
Approprinti_ons
for
6. That hereafter
it shall be the dutv
of the• Secretary
of the
Indum supphes to be SEC.
•
,
'
• ·'
•
•
so,tistri1?u.ted11;stoprc- Interior, and the officers charged hv law with the d1str1but10n of snpvent
<le!i,•1enc1es·
•· ·
·
R. s. 3679 .
p}'1es to t h-e I nd'ians, un der appropriations
mad e by 1aw, to d"1s t ri·bute
them and pay them out to the Indians entitled to them, in such proper
proportions as that the amount of appropriation made for the current
year sliall not he expended before the end of such current year, so as
to prevent deficiencies;
;-not to be cxcccd<·d And no expenditure shall be made or liability incurred on the part
1111;~1{ ;r.:i." a. ch. :-,13, of the Go,·ernment on account of the Indian. service for any fiscal
s. 4 , 16 8tat. 989·
year (unless in compliance with cxiisting- law) beyond the amount of
. - .
money predoush- appropriated for said service during such war.
·forindiansen·icetobe
Copies of contra<'ls S EC. __1. *· * · * Th a t copies
· . of a 11 cont rac t s made by "th e nvomfi!rnisherl second Au- missioner of Indian Affiairs or anv other officer of the Government
d1tor_.
•
•
i..:,.
• .. •
.
•
'
_R.~.am. 11<,6.Aug. for the Indian i;ernce, shall he furmshed to the Second [Auditor] of
~: ch. ~89• 8 · 3· 1'0st ·"· the Treasury before any payment shall be made thereon.

B. FORTY·THIRD CONGRESS.

BESS. II.

CH, 132.

1875.
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SEC. 8. That hereafter, the Secretary of the Interior cause to be Sei,retaryof Interior
prepa1·ed and delivered to the Pub]ic Printer, on or before the first ~~~~:n:~~~:iy~or:
day of November in each year, a tabular statement of the items paid stateme.nt or item~ of
. t'10ns _ma de f or th
. t - appropriation_s.
expenditure of Indian
out up to t h at d, ate of t h e appr_opria
. e l nd'i~n D epar
statement for the fisrnl ~rear
prev10uslh
end
mg
each
1tem
bemg
placed
ment 01 ~Janes, etc.
J
•
•
' 'd .
h
R.S. 44a, 2091. Aug.
under the appropriation from wb1c it was pa1 , m sue manner as to 1;,, 1876, post, p. 21.
show the disposition made of each appl'Opriation and the amount unexpended of each; also an itemized statement of the salaries and inci-.
dental expenses paid at P;ach agency for the said year, and the
appropriations out of which paid, and the number of Indians at each
agency ; and that the same be laid before Congress on the first day of
the succeeding session.
And that the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with the C?mmiss~oner of
· ed an<l la1'd be fore Congress on t h e' fl rst d ay Indian
Affairs-when
reports of' agents, be prmt
w report.
of the said session.
R. s., 468, 409SEc. 9. That hereafter all bidders under any advertisement pub- Bidd~rs on ai:cou!lt
1nd'an service. m
lished bvJ the Commis..,ioner
of Indian Affairs for proposals for foods , of
• "
amouuts
t>xceedmg
supplies, transportation, and so forth, for and on account of the ndian $b\dOOO t?haccom~findy
· whenever the value oft he goo ds, suppl'ies, an d so forth, to be checks,
1 s wit
cert, e
service,
etc.
furnished, or the transportation to be performed, shall exceed the sum fd·· ~'!. 3 c. 101
of five thousand dollars, shall accompany their bids with a certified 1'<>'3t, i,. 21. '
check, or draft payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, upon some United States depository or some one of such
solvent national banks as the Secretary of the Interior may designate,
which check or draft shall be five per centum on the amount of the
goods, supplies, transportation, and so forth, as aforesaid;
And in case any such bidder, on being awarded a contract, shall fail
to execute the same with good and sufficient sureties according to the
terms on which such bid was made and accepted, such bidder shall
forfeit the amount so deposited to the United States, and the same
shall forthwith be paid into the Treasury of the United States;
But if such contract shall be duly executed, as aforesaid, such draft
or check so deposited shall be returned to the bidder.
SEc. 10. That hereafter the securitv or securities, upon the bond sureties on Indian
• ed. by the ac t of F eb ruary
•
t wen
. t y-seven th, e1g
• hteen h un dred statementofproperty.
agents' bond to file
reqmr
and fifty-one, 0 to be given by each Indian agent before entering R. s., 2057•
upon the dutie8 of his office, shall file a sworn statement with the
Secretary of the Interior, setting forth the nature and kind of property
owned by such security or securities, the value of the same, and
where sitnated; and that no money appro_priated by this act shall be
paid to any Indian agent hereafter appomted until the security or
securities shall have filed such statement.
Each Indian agent shall keen a book of itemized expenditures of Indian ag-ents to
•
•
•
•
·
k<>eJ> book of expendevery kmd,
with
a record of al contracts,
together with
the receipts
iturt>s, etc .. and forof monev from all sources; and the books thus kept shall always be ward .?•mscripts to
.
. m
. t he o ffi ce at Comm1ss1oner.
open to •.mspect10n;
an d .t h e sa1'd book~s shall remam
R. s., 2058.
tlie respective reservations, not to be removed from said reservation
by said agent, but shall be safely kept and banded over to his successor; and true transcripts of all entries of every chamcter in said
books shall be :forwarded quarterly by each agent to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:
Pr<JVided, That should any agent knowingly make any false entry ::--Punishment forfailin said. books, or in the transc1·ipts directed to be forwarded to the m1,~okeepboo~s.etc.
,814, June 22, c.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or shall knowingly fail to keep a ;l89, and note. ante, p.
perfect entry in said hooks as herein prescribed, he shall be deemed .!'.!.
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conv1etion before any United States
court having jurisdiction of such offense, shall be fined in a sum not
less than five hundred nor more than ·one thousand dollars, at the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · ·-----······--·-·---··--·---·-·--·--- ····-- - - b The provision of the act of 1851, Feb. 2i, c. 14, s. 6 (9 Stat., 58i), is incorporated into Revised Statutes, section 2057.
·
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discretion of the court, and shall be rendered incompetent to hold
said office of Indian agent after conviction under this act. * * *
[.March 3, 1875.]
::-.rar. 3, 1875.
CHAP. 133.-An act making ap~ropriations for the support of the
- 1-5-s-ta-t.-,4-52-.- year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
poses.

Actualtravelingexpenses
only to officers
and emplorees, ex~iidr~!:'h:!'ad~1~!ii!
0 \t~ri'!c~
12• 3 1289
1200·. 1006, 'w,1. '
'
m:;~tV¼:h.
·

Army for the fiscal
and for other pur-

Be it enacted, &c·' !<· * * That hereafter
only
.
• actual travelling
.
expenses shall be allowed to an v person holding employment or appomtment under the United States, except marshals, district attornevs,
and clerks of the courts of the United States and their deputies; and
all allowances for mileages and transportation in excess of the amount
actually paid, except as above excepted, are hereby declared megat;
and no credit shall be allowed to any of the disbursing-officers of the
United States for payment or allowances in violation of this provision.
NOTE,-This provision, without the word "hereafter" and without the exception
appearing herein, first appeared in 1874, June 16, c. 285 (18 Stat., 72). It is thus
superseded by this act, and is consequently omitted from this volume, although
amendments made by 1875, c. 95, and 1876, c. 159, refer to the act of 1874 instead of
to this act.

ACTS OF FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1876.

June 10, 1876.

CHAP.

122.-An act transferring the custody of certain Indian trust-funds.

19 Stat., 58.

Be it enacted, &c., That all stocks, bonds, or other securities or
evidences of 'indebtedness now held by the Secretary of the Interior
. t rust. f or th e benefit of cer ta·m I nd"1an t n'bes s ha 11 , wit
. h'm t h"1rty
m
days from the passage of this act , be transferred to the Treasurer of
the United States, who shall become the _custodian thereof;
;-~S 1~:c~e~r;h%~:~ And it shall be the duty of said Treasurer to collect all interest
of deposit.
falling due on said bonds, stocks, &c., and deposit the same in the
Treasury of the United States, and to issue certificates of deposit
therefor, in. favor of the Secretary of the Interior, as trustees for
various Indian tribes.
·
-to ~ake future pnr- And the Treasurer of the United States shall also become the
chasesandsales.
R. s., 2095-2097,3659. cus t od'1an of a 11 b on d s an d stock s wh'1ch may b e pureh ase d f or t h e
benefit of any Indian tribe or tribes after the transfer of funds herein
authorized, and shall make all purchases and sal~s of bonds and stocks
authorized by treaty-stipulations or by acts of Congress when requested
so to do by the Secretary of the Interior:
-with9ut affecting Provided, That nothing in this act shall in any manner impair or
i~~~!~~1Ilrn're~k>;f affect the supervisory and appellate powers and duties in regard to
·
Indian affairs which may now be vested in the Secretary of the Interior
· as trustee of various Indian tribes, except as to the custody of said
bonds and the collection of interest thereon as herein before mentioned.
[Ju·1e 10, 1876.]
Treasurer of u. s. to
becustodia_n_oflndian
trust
secur1t1es.
R. s.,
3659.
1880• Apr. 1 • c. 41 •
post. p. 28.

r~

Ang. 12, 1876.

19 Stat., 131.

CHAP.

263.-An act concerning the employment of Indian Scouts.

_one thousand In- Be it enacted, &c., That so much of the Army appropriation act of
to be em- twenty-fourth .July, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, as limits the
· R'.. s.; 1094,1112.
number of Indian scouts to three hundred is hereby repealed; and sections ten hundred and ninety-four and eleven hundred and twelve of the
Revised Statutes, authorizing the employment of one thousand Indian
scouts, are hereby continued in force:
Provided, That a proportionate number of non-commissioned officers may be appointed.

B. FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

BESS. Ill.

And the scouts, when they furnish
·
•
eqmpments,
sha11 be enti'tl ed to receive
use and risk so long as thus employed.

CH. 182.

27

1879.

their own horses and horse- -to receive _pay for
f orty cents per d-ay f or t h e1r
. horses.
use of their own
[August n, 1876.]

289.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses Aug. 1,5, 1876.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty-stipulations with various Indian 79-StaL;-116. - - tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
and for other purpose's.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c. * * * SEC. 3. That in all lettings of contracts r19 stat., 1w.J.
. connection
. wit
. h t he I n d'1an service,
.
the proposals or b'd
. d fn contracts m In1 s receive dian service, proposhall be filed and preserved;
~~~:re~r~etofili!
And in the annual report of the Commissioner o:f Indian Affairs, po[J7 ~yngress.
there shall be embodied a detailed and tabular statement of all bids and 1, 9, aii.t'e,";: f.i. c. 132,
· proposals r~ceived for ariy ~ervice, supplies, or annuity-goods :for th~
Indian servwe, together with a detailed statement of all awards of
contracts made for. any such services, supplies, and annuity-goods for
which said bids.or proposals were received;
And
to beCompfiled
. an abstract .of all bids or profuosals received for the supplies. or -~b
withstract
Second
services embraced m any contracts all be attached to, and filed w1th, troller.
the said contract when the same is filed in the office of the Second 208\ . s., s. 468• 469•
Comptroller of the Treasury.
. t es f or appropria
· t'ions f or_ th e appropriations·
Estimatesforindian
S EC. 4 . Tha t h ereaft er th e es t ima
how
Indian service shall be presented in such form as to show the amounts presentoo. '
. d f or eac h o:f th e agencies
. m
. th e severaI St.ates or T erri·tor1es,
.
R. s. ' s. 3669.
reqmre
and for said States and Territories respectively.
SEC. 5. And hereafter the Commissioner o:f Indian Affairs shall a~;01~~~t!~~r8 , how
have the sole power and authority to appoint Traders to the Indian R. s., "· 21 29-213 ~.
.
.
1882. July a1. c. aoo,
tnbes
an d to ma k e sueh ru1es an d regu lat10ns
as h e may deem Just
post,
p. 29. ·
and proper specifying the kind and quantity of goods and the prices
at which such goods shall be sold to the Indians. * * * [August
15, 1876.]
.
Ill

r

ACTS OF FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1877.

101.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty-stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and
for other purposes.
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c. * * * And whenever practicable wagon trans· may be perf orme d by I nd'1an 1a bor; an d w henever 1"t 1s
, so
po rtat10n
performed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized
to hire a storehouse at any railroad whenever necessary, and to employ
a storekeeper therefor, and to furnish in advance the Indians who will
do the transportation with wagons and harness, all the expenses
incurred under this provision, to be paid out of this appropriation.
* * * [ffiarcli 3, 1877.]

Mar. 3. 18ii.
Stat., 271.j

[19

[19 Stat., 291.J
Wagon transporta·
tionma_ybeperformed
by Indian labor.
storeh<;m~es
hiredand
by
Commisstoner.

ACTS OF FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-THIRD SESSION, 1879.

182.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be .it enacted
·
, , .etc· * * .* That all the archives
.·
, records and
materials relatm~ to the Indians of North Amen ca, collected by the
· 1 an G eo log1ca
• 1 S urvey o f t he Roc k y 1M ountam
· R eg10n,
·
G eograplnca
shall be turned over
to
the
Smithsonian
Institution
that
the
work
'
.
.
,.
.
.
.
may be completed and prepared for pubhcat10n under its d1rect10n:
P1'0'cided, That it shall meet the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. * * *
[.March 3, 1879.]
_

Mar. 3, 1879:!O Stat. 3i7.

l20stat., 397etc.,
.J reAreh1ves.
Jating to Indians. co!lected
bv Geograpluml and Geologil·al
surveys
to ~e tur11ed
over to Sn11thson1ae
Instit,ut!':!.'- __
R. s.,.,.,,!!-""94 • -
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ACTS OF FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSI8N, 1888.

Apr. 1, 1880.

-21 si";t-.,~-,o.--. Secretara of lnter-

CHAP.

41.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to deposit certain funds
in the United States Treasury in lieu of investment.

Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is

~1~nmfA'ist eyg~~s 1~ hereby, authorized to deposit, in the Treasury of the United States,

Ti'.s~~lci,.,9.

1876, June 1o, ch.
122
p. 26 '
· R.• ante,
s.,2096.
28

ct. cis.: 447•

•

at:i~~e~e:;k!1g~iil!r
propriation for same.

:l!ay 11, 1880.

-----21 stat., 114•

r21 statat.,_13111-l 1 •
Secre ry o artic!es
n erior
man,urcha~e
trams., 2083.

rna~~~~r.~lltn
l.

~tat., 132·1
f31nd1ans
not to be

r~~~tei,rxe:;ii~8ii\~;~
liable to dismissal for
violation.

ing there.

any and all sums now held by him, or which may hBreafter be receive·d
bv him; as Secretary of the Interior and trustee of various Indian
··b'es, on account of t h e red emption
- o f U mte
· d States b ones
l or ot her
tr1
stocks and securities belonging to the Indian trust-fund, and all sums
received on account of sales of Indian trust lands, and the sales of
stocks lately purchased for temporary investment, whenever he jg of
the opinion tliat the best interests of the Indians will be promoted by
such deposits, in lieu of investments;
And the U~ited States shall pay inter~st semi-3:nnually, from the
date of deposit of any and all r,mch sums m the U mted States Treasury, at the rate per annum stipulated by treaties or prescribed by law,
and such payments shall be made in the usual manner, as each may
become due, without further appropriation by Congress. [.April 1,
1880.]
·
85.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c. * * * That the Secretary of the Interior be,
. h ere by, auth orize
. d, when ever It
. can b e done ad van tageousJy,
an d h e IS
to purchase, for use in the Indian service, from Indian manual and
training schools, in the manner customary among individuals such
articles as may be manufactured at such schools, and which are used
in the Indian service. Accounts of such transactions shall be kept in
the Indian Bureau and in the training schools, and reports thereof
made from time to time. * * *
SEc. 4. * ii· * That all officers and agents of the Army and
I d"
B
h"b" d
•
· II d"
d b
thn 1pan _udreatusf are pro 1t_1te , exc~p~ ma; case_stpecia y t1hrect~ ty
e res1 en , rom gran mg perm1ss10n m wr1 mg or o erw1se o
any Indian or Indians on any reservation to go into the State of Texas
under any pretext whatever; and any officer or agent of the Army
or Indian Bureau who shall violate this provision shall be dismissed
from the public service.
And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed and requir~d
to take at once such other reasonable measures as may be necessary m
connection with said prohibition to prevent said Indians from entering
said_ State. * * * [.May 11, 1880.]
.

'

ACTS OF FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1882.
)lay Ii, 1882.

22 Stat., 68.

f22Stat., 10.J
iaai~:l~~·~l~terpret~':'.·
Repeal oiJLS. 2070-

163--An act making appropriations for the current aud contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and
for other purposes.
.

CHAP.

Be it enacted &c., * * * Section two thousand and seventv o·n
the Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, repealed. * * ·
For the expenses of the commission of citizens, serving witho,._
compensation, appointed by the President under the provision of
the fourth section of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and

H. I<'ORTY·SEYENTH CONGRESS.

SESS. I.

CHS. 163-360.

1882.

sixty-nine, * * * And hereafter the commission shall only have
power to visit and inspect agencies and other branches of the Indian
service, and to inspect goods purchased for said service, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall consult with the commission in the
purehase of supplies. The commission shall report their doings to
the Secretary of the Interior. * * *
,vhen it becomes necessary to detail clerk:a: and other employees of
.
· outs1"d e of ·t as h"mg ton t o ass1s
·tm
· t h e openmg
• of
t h e I n<l rnn
sernce
bids'-', making contracts
and
shipping
good8
they
may
be
allowed
a
·
, .
'
,
per diem of not exceedmg four dollars per day for hotel and other
expenses, which per diem shall be in lieu of all expenses now authorized hy law. exclusive of railway transportation and sleeping car
fare. * * ~Section two thousand and fifty-six of the Revised Statutes is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
SEC. 2056. Each Indian agent shall hold his office for the term of four
years and until his successor is duly appointed and qualified: * * *

,u

'-'

oEC.

. h'1s d"1scretion,
.
6. Th at t he p res1'd ent may, m
consol"d
1 ate two

II)diancom;nission

d1'.i~ f03~~~~1~ed.
0

'

r22stat., 86.J
Perd1empaYtoccrtain clerks, etc., defailed !0 r speci_al duty
111 Indian service.
1875, Mar. 3, c. 133,
par. 1 ' ante, P- 26 ·

[22 stat., 87.J

Indian

agents

to

ht~iiY[u{!~~~ R. s.,

2056.

24 C. Cls., 331.
r22 stats., ss.J

· 111
· t o one, an d whe1•e I nd"1ans are 1oca t ed on reser- abolition
Consolidation
and
01' 11101·e agencies
of agencies.
vations created by executive order he may, with the consent of the R. s., 2059 ·
tribes to be affected thereby, expressed in the usual manner, consolidate
one or more tribes, and abolish such agencies as are thereby rendered
unnecessary;
And preference shall at all times, as far as practicable, be given to _Preference to InIndians in the employment of clerical, mechanical, and other help on d'f(t 2069.
reservations
and about agencies.
1875, Mar. 3, c. 132,
. .
s. 5, ante, p. 24.
SEC. 7. ,That it shall be the duty of the Comm1ss10ner
of Indian statutes, etc., to be
· t o cause t o be comp1'I ed an d prm
· ted f or th e use of I nd"1an furnishedtoagentsby
Aff.airs
commissioner.
Agents and inspectors the provisions of the statutes regulating the R. 8 ·• 464• ,
performance of their respective duties, and also to furnish said officers
from time to time information of new enactments upon the same
subject. ¥-· * * [.May 17, 1882.]

CHAP.

360.-An act to amend section twenty-one hundred and thirty-three of the
Revised Statutes in relation to Indian traders.
•

.

•

July 31, 1882.
2'2 Stat., 179.

Penalty for residing

Be 'lt enacted, &c., That sect10n twenty-one hundred and thirty-three in Indian coun_try tts
of the Revised St'.itutes of the United States be , and the same is herebv
trader, etc.
etc., w, th0 ut
.., , ltcense1
amended so that it shall read:
·
~bstitute
for R. s.
21
"Any person other than an Indian of the full blood who shall 1816, Aug. 15, c. 289,
attempt to reside in the Indian country, or on any Indian reservation, '· ~5t~t~·2i}.
as a trader, or to introduce goods, 01' to trade therein, Without such {lra Rip., ~j
license, shall forfeit all merchandise offered for sale to the Indians or usa~v;:er,ef,:: · ·
found in his possession, and shall moreover be liable to a penalty of ~U~i: i\~k~five hundred dollars:
49Fed. Rep.,48.
n
'dec.,
l That t h"1s sect10n
. shall no t app l y t o any person rest'd'mg 346SawYcr,
:<16, 337.
rrovi
N.
Rep.,
5Q2.
among or trading with the Choctaws, Cherokees, Chickasaws, Creeks, !60';;;1~·1ttP·, 5,1.
or Seminoles, commonly called the five civilized tribes, TCsiding in 1 ~\~g.51!~-0
said Indian country, and belonging to the Union Agency therein:
fF~a·. Rep .. 58._
And providedfurtlie1', That no white person shall be employed as
a clerk by any Indian trader, except such as trade with said five civil- 53 Fed. Rep., 542-

,v.

tn:t ::~:: /::
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ized tribes, unless first licensed so to do by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under and in conformity to regulations to be established by
the Secretary of the Interior." [Jnly 31, 188.V.]

Aug. 3, 1882.

22 Stat., 3i3.

CHAP. 469.-An act to amend section forty seven hundred. and sixty six, titlP fr; y
seven, of the Revised Statutes of the United State~.

Be it enacted, &c., That section forty-seven hundred and sixty-six,
title fiftv
seven ' of the Revised Statutes of the United States is herebv
••1
amended so as to read as follows:
47t~bif_i~'.tf7.(g_r R. s. "SEc. 4766. Hereafter no pension shall be paid to any person other
than the pensioner entitled thereto, nor otherwise than according to
the provisions of this title;
And no warrant, power of attorney, or other paper executed or
Assignm~nt, etc., purporting to be executed bv any pensioner to any attorney, claim
not rccogmzed.
agent, broker, or other person shall be recognized by any agent for
the payment of pensions, nor shall any pension be paid thereon;
But the payment to persons laboring under legal disabilities may be
_Pe,)sioners "!la er made to the guardians of such persons in the manner herein prescribed
d1,ab1ht1esand m for•
•
•
•
'
eig:n countries, how and pensions payable to persons rn foreign countnes may be made
pmd.
according to the provisions of existing laws:
Prm•ided, That in case of an insane invalid pensioner having no
on1,?J~~~,si~~e!t~;.~':: gbu_ardian, but ha,fring adwifhe or cthil)drehn dC~pend~n! upon hfinp1 (th_e wi~e
roent_ may be made emg a woman o . goo
c arac er , t e omm1ss10ner o
ens10ns 1s
;~ et~:f~r~;. guard1 " 11 hereby authorized, in his discretion, to cause the pension to be paid
to the wife, upon her properly-executed voucher, or in case there is
no wife, to the guardian of the children, upon the properly-executed
voucher of such guardian, and in like manner to cause the pension of
invalid pensioners who are or may hereafter be imprisoned as punishment for offenses against the laws to be paid while so imprisoned to
their wives or the guardians of their children.
And pensions to Indian pensioners residing in the Indian Terri1ndian .P. ~nsi.oncrs torv mav be paid in person bv the l)ension agent upon a suitable
ma,· be paid 1111--tanct•·
.,
•
.., •
•
.
•
'
•
ar<fsilver.
voucher, at some convernent pomt m said Terntory, which, together
with the form and manner of identification of the pensioners, may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior; such payments to be
made in standard silver, at least once in each current year.
And payments in person shall be made to the pensioner, in cash, by
Payments in casb, the pension agent whenever in the discretion of the Commissioner of
when may be made.
.
.
R. s., 4784.
Penswns such personal payments shall be by him deemed necessary or
proper to 1,ecure to the pensioner his rights; and the necessary and
actual expenses of such pension agent in making such payment shall
be paid by the Secretary of the Interior upon prnperly-executed
vouchers, out of the contingent fund appropriated for the use of the
Pension Office.
The Commissioner of Pensions may, when in his judgment it shall
Commissioner of be deemed necessary or proper visit in person for the pur1)ose of
Pens10ns may exttm~
•
•
l ·
·
'
d
'
ine agencies or med- exammat10n anc mspect10n, or may sen any one or more of the offi~~~;n/0"rd" or sur- cers of his bureau for that purpose, any of the pension agencies or
medical examining boards or surgeons; and the necessary and actual
expenses of such visits shall be paid by the Secretary of the Interior,
upon properly executed vouchers, out of the contingent fund of said
bureau. [Aagu8t 8, 1882.]
Pensions t,'. be pa!d
only to pensioners 1n
person.
.

B. FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

SEC, I,

CH. 180.
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1884.

ACTS OF FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1883,

141.-An act making appropriations to SU)i)ply deficiencies int.he appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three
and for prior years, and for those certified as due by the accounting offic,ers of th~
Treasury in accordance with section four of the act of June fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and severity-eight, heretofore paid from permanent appropriation;;, and
for other purposes.
Be it enacted, &c., ·* * * SEC. 2. * * * The proceedi, of

llfar. 3 ,_~_f&._

CHAP.

' ber,? coaI, 01. oth er prod uc t of any I n d'ian
a11 past urage an d sales o f t 1m
reservation ' except those of the nve civilized
tribes , and not the
result
•
•
.
of the labor of any member of such tribe, shall be covered mto the
'b
·
d
h
1
·
T teasury f or t h e b enefit of sueh t ri e un er sue regu at1ons as t he
Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe; and the Secretarv shall
r~port his action in detail to Congress at its next session. * * *

22

stat., 582•

122 stat., 590.J

Proceeds
of timb~r.
etc.,
from Indian
r~servat!ons to be
ered 1n, etc.
R. s., 2093_
188i Mnr 2 ch 3•>0
post,
p. 36. · • · · • '

cov-

[.Marcli 3, 1883.J

A.CTS OF FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1884.

180.-;An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
July 4, 1AA4.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian - ,,3-Stat ·76
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and ·
., ·
for other purposes.

CHAP.

That special agents shall be allowed three· dollars per diem for r2a stat., 77.J
· 'dental expenses w h"]
Traveling
allow
•
t raveImg
an d mm
1 e t rave}'mg or actually on ances
to spcciai
duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and sleeping-car ag!"tr· .__
·
fare. * * *
·
·•·· 2a 11 •
'l'hat where Indians are in possession or control of cattle or their f23 st..t., 94.J
·
• hased b y th e G overnmen t sueh cattl e Indianstopcrsonsnot
Sale <>f cattle of
increase
wh'lCh h ave been pure
shall not be sold to any person not a member of the tribe to which the mem_b~rsofsametribe
owners of the cattle ·belong or to any citizen of the United States pr~~ltt:l-fn. 2188.
whether intermarried with the Indians or not except with the consent
in writ1ng of the agent of the tribe to which the owner or possessor of
the cattle belongs.
And all sales made in violation of this provision shall be yoid and l't:nalty.
the offending purchaser on conviction thereof shall be fined not
less than five hundred dollars and imprisoned not less than six
months. :I" * *
And
no part of section twent,·-one
hundred and·
thirtsr-nine
or of donntnig,
Peni11tr for selling,
•
...
•
J
etc., lHJUors
sect10n twenty-one hundred and forty of the Revised Statutes shall he !o Indians bi- persons
·
f
ffi
Jd'
}
k
m Army under ,rnv
h
b
a ar tot e prosecutwn o any o cer, so 1er, sut er or store eeper, circumstan,•es.
·
attache , or employe
who .shall bar- 11 8Fed.
-· 2139 , 214 <!.·_
. , of .the Army of theh United States
.
Rep., ,.,; 49
ter, donate, or furnish m any manner w atsoe,·er liquors, wmes, beer, Fed. Rep., 860.
or any intoxicating beverage whatsoever to any Indian. * * *
That such Indians as may now be located on public lands, or as may, k~;;,t:,Ji~~l 1,, w s
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, or otherwise, made 11pplieabk to
hereafter, so locate may avail themselves of the provisions of the home- I~'.~"~~z!Jt 2302.
stead laws as fully anct to the same extent as may now be done by citi- 18.75, llI~r. 3:,~h. i:n,
. . States; and to a1'd suel1 I n d'1ans m
. makmg
. selectwns
• .
s. ID, ante, p . • 3.
zens of the U mted
1ss;, }'eb. s, eh. 119,

of homesteads and the necessary proofs at the proper land offices, one ~1!i{l;ii.28,ch.383,
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby post, 57·
appropriated; but no fees or commissions shall be charged on account
of said entries or proofs.
All patents therefor shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the tr~s~1t~~Jii~il"~~1i!1
United States does and will hold the land thµs entered_ :for the period 1&-S:o,·t.19, eii.121:i;
of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian poi'Jiil"f?.;r. 3, ch_ 209,
by who~ such entry shall ha':e been made, or, in ca~e of his dec~ase, P 09"ri'J~:.i1'.6ile1>., 268 _
of his widow and heirs accordmg to the laws of the State or Territory
where such land is located, and that at the expiration of said period
the United States will convey the same hy patent to said Indian, or bis
widow and heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free ·
of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever. * * *
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SEC · 8 • That any disbursing or
. other officer of the United State,.;
· -,
or other person who shall knowmgly present, or cause to be pre:sentcd,
~?,;1~,~'it~~
any voucher, account, or claim to any officer of the United States,
for approval or payment or for the purpose of securing a credit in
t . h h"' U ., d Sta t es, re Iatmg
. to any matter pcrtarnmg
. .
22. __
· any accoun wit t e ·mte
d~s'\~~1~~{~. ;: 2g~- to the Indian service, which shall contain any material misrepresentation of fact in regard to the amount due or paid, the name or character of the article furnished or receind, or of the service rendered, or
to the date of purchase, delivery, or performance of service, or in any
other_particular, shall not be enti~led toJJ8:}'.nwntor credit f<?r any part
of said voucher, account, or claun; an 1f. any such credit shall he
given or received, or payment made, the United States may recharge
the same to the officer or person receiving the c.redit oe payment, and
recover the amount from either or from both~ :in the same manner as .
other debts due to the United States are collected:
-nottoapplytoother
Provided, That where an account contains"HHH'e than one voucher
vouchers.
the foregoing shall apply only to such:~l9\l¢ht'>rs as contain the misrepresentation:
-presumed to know
And JJJ·ovided fnrtlwr, That the offit~·~; arid persons by and between
facts.
whom the business is transacted ,;hallj,in p:11 ciJ,ih actions in :,;ettlement
of accounts, be presumed to know the'f~ts in- .rnJation to the matter
set forth in the voucher, account, or claim:
-to be in addition to
And provided fudlwr, That the foreguiQ:g,sha.ll be in addition to the
peR~kt.'.e~si'.c.
penalties now prescribed by law, and in;;l10 ,way, affect proceedings
under existing law for like offenses.
-;;;,~ch1:e~s.printed on
That where practica,ble thi:-1 section shall· .be printed on the blank
forms of vouchers provided for general use.
Indian ageD;ts to
SEC. 9. That hereafter each Indian agent be required, in his annual
submit
census m an- repor t , to su b·m1"t a census o f th e I n d"1ans a t ,h'is. agency or upon th e
nual reports.
R. s., 20,58 .
reservation under his char~e, the number ,of, ,males above eighteen
years of age, the number of females above foua•teen years of age, the
number of school children between the ages of six anc,l sixteen year,;;,
the number of school-houses at his agency, the number of schools in
operation and the attendance at each, and the,,names of teachers
employed and salaries paid such teachers.
E~pense or hland
SEc. 10. That no part of the expenses of the public lands ser-dce
servH·e
not c lands.
arge- sh al l b e d e d ucte d f rom t h e proceeds of In d"1an Ian ds sol d t h rough the
able to Indian
nou.s., 688·
General Land Office, except as authorized by the treaty or agreement
providing for the disposition of the lands. * * * [Jnly 4, 1884.]
97 .1
[23.8t at., ancf
Officers
others
presenting false
forfeit all
1874, June 22,. ch.
&~9, and note, ante, p,

ACTS OF FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1885,
Mar. 3, 1885.

23 stat., 362_

f

23 Stat., 385.J
· n~ians_committing
certam
cnmes
m Territorr, etc.,
subject
to

341.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with \'arious Indian
tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for
other purposes.

CHAP,

•

•

Be it ena,cted, &c. ;(· * * SEC. 9. That immediately upon and
.
a fte r th e d a t e or,. th e passage of th'1s ac t a111 nd"rans, cornnu'tt"mg agamst
laws th ereor.
the
person
or
property
of
another
Indian
or
other
person
any
of
tho
R. s., 2145, -146.
•
•
d
.
1ss,, Mar. 2, c. 320, followmg crimes, namely, mur er, manslaughter, rape, assault with
poiU·ret. 10, c. 10, intent to kill, arson, burglary, and larceny within any Territory of the
P 0t~9f,- Jtn. 15, c. 29, United Sta~es, and either within or without an_ Indian r~serrntion,
post, p. s2; us, u.s., shall be subJect therefor to the laws of such Territory relatmg to said
!?ilk ~ear.~41R:· 327 ; crimes, and shall he tried therefor in the same comts and in the same
1889 , Mar. 1 , c. 333 · manner and shall be subject to the same penalties as are all other pernnrt note, post, p. 39;
h
d wit
. h t he comm1ss10n
, ·
• crm1e:-1,
·
'
1,;.,9, Mar. 2, c. m; sons c arge
of said
respectwelv;
an d
s.f}iJ:;1;;//t 182,s. the said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in all such cases; •
21-11, poet, p. 47; 113
9

.

r.s .. ~;:,, J30C s., 343;

13

3 3

) Cs
.. " · and In-in
st,,tes
dian
reserrnti?ns,
what law~
~ubJect. to_

A nd a 11 sue h I nd"rans comn11ttmg
. . any o f t h e a b ove cnmes
.
.
th e
agamst
per 0 on or prope1·t,1 of a11other Ind1'an o·r other })erson within the boundarie:s of any State of the C nited States, and within the limits of any
1J

..,

·

_,
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[ndian reservation, shall be subject to the same laws, tried in the same F 3J ft<i. ~W:·flt 00
COUrts and in the Same manner, and Subject to the same penalties as Rir.:, ifti; 0 140 l'.
are ali other persons committing any of the above crimes within the 57o; 99 ~'ed. Rep., 43 ;.
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. [March 3, 1885.]

r

ACTS OF FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1887.

CHAP. 119.-An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on
Feb. S, 18~,.
the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United - - - - - - 24
States and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes.a
S!at., ~ 8 -

Be it enacted, &c., [.Rn· suhstitute for section 1, see 1891, Feb. 128, c.

383, s. 1, post, p. 56] .

JR!a.:•ident mayullot

. SEC. 2. That all allotments set apart under the provisions of this Selection ,,r 11llotact shall be selected by the Indians, heads of families selecting for mifgi,ins .• 2.,.;, ;;_,9_
their minor children, and the agents shall select for each orphan child,
and in such manner as to embrace the improvements of the Indians
making the selection.
Where the improvements of two or more Indians ha,·e been made ImproYements.
on the same legal subdivision of land, unlesR they shall otherwise agree,
a provisional line may be run dividing said lands between them, and
the amount to which each is entitled shall be equalized in the assignment of the remainder of the land to which they are entitled under
this act:
Provided, That if any one entitled to an allotment shall fail to make Failure to select for
a selection within four years after the President shall direct that allot- ~~1::..t~~.;:m~~c:f:J[
ments may be made on a particular reservation, the Secretary of the
·
Interior may direct the agent of such tribe or band, if such there be,
and if there be no agent, then a special agent appointed for that purpose, to make a selection for such Indian, which selection shall be
allotted as in cases where selections are made by the Indians, and
patents shall issue in like manner.
·
SEC. 3. That the allotments provided for in this act shall be made Allotments to be
by special agents appointed by the President for such :purpose, and :r~~'~s b\e:frt;AtJ
the agents in charge of the respective reservations on which the allot- ageng'..
ments are directed to be made, under such rules and regulations as the 19 pms., u.
Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe, and shall
be certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in -c:ertifirates.
duplicate , one c°jy to be retained in the Indian Office and the other 69
Rep., 8
~·
64 J,'ed.
Fed. Rep.,
41,.
to be transmitte to the Secretary of the Interior for his action, and
to be deposited in the General Land Office.
.
SEC. 4. That where any Indian not residing UJ)On a reservation, Ind_ians not on resor for whose tribe no reservation has been pi·ovided by treaty, act g;ki1011:.; 1e~-lf0;,
of Congress or executive order, shall make settlement upon anv sur- pn1!lie la nd '· ___,
, appro•
56 Fed. Rep., 855; ,_
veve d or unsunreyed l an d so f t h e Um"ted States not oth erw1se
N.W.Rep .. 843;6.5Fed.
pdated, he or she shall be entitled, upon application to the local land- t1~··80 ' 44 N.W.Rep.,
office for the district in which the lands are located, to have the same
allotted to him or her, and to his or her children, in quantities n.nd manner as provided in this act for Indians residing upon reservations; and
when such settlement is made upon unsurveyed lands, the grant to such
Indians shall be adjm;ted upon the survey of the lands so as to conform thereto; and patents sha11 be issued to them for such lands in the
manner and with the restrictions as herein provided.
a Special provisions exist in regard to lands in severalty to the following tribes:
Stockbridge Munsee, Ottawa and Chippewa of Michigan, Ute, Winnebago, Crow,
Omaha, Umatilla, Sac and Fox, Iowa, Sioux, Gros Ventres, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet,
River Crow, Winnebago, Chippewa, Shoshone, Bannock, Sheepeater, Flathead,
Ponca, Confederated Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, Piankeshaw and Western Miami,
Round Valley, Mission, Citizen Band of Pottawatomie, Cheyenne and Arapahoe,
Coeur d'Alene, Arickaree, Mandan, Sisseton and ,vahpeton bands of Sioux-for
reference to which special provisions, see index undertitlt> "Allotments;" See also in
the index, names ot particular tribes.
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Feeso_f land officers And the fees to which the officers of such local land-office would
tobep1UdfromTreas- have been ent1t1ed
. , had sueh,1ands been entered un der t h e genera] 1aws
my.
for the disposition of the public lands shall be paid to them, from any
moneys in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, upon a statement of an account in their behaif for such fees by
the Commissioner of the General Land Office and a certification of such
account to the Secretary of the Treasury by the Secretary of the
Interior.
Pe.tenttoissue,hold- SEc. 5. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in
inglandsintrust;con• h e s ha 11 cause pat en t s t o issue
·
·
veyance after twenty- tb"IS act by t he Secreta ry o·f t li e I nte nor,
6 ':tilaea:Miir 3 c 131 therefor in the name of the allottees, which patents shall , be of the
s. 10, ante, p. :ia. · ' legal effect, ana declare that the United States does and will hold the
~ ~9i>.~~- 16' .c. 172' land thus allotted for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the
½:O?P~!~ , 2-c 832 sole use and benefit of the· Indian to whom such allotment shall have
post, i>.114." ' · • been made, or, in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the
laws of the State or Territory where such land is located, and that at
the expiration of said period the United States will convey the same
by patent to said Indian, or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of
said trust and free of all charge or incmnbrance whatsoever: Provided,
That the President of the United States may in any case in his discretion extend the period.
Contracts,
conveyshall be made of the lands .set ahart and
ances;
etc., before
end And if any conveyance
.
.
of. twenty-five years allotted as herem provided, or any contract made touchmg t e same,
vo;~1• Feb. 28, <'. 383 , before the expiration of the time above mentionf'd, such conveyance
s. 1, post, p. 56.
or contract shall be absolutely null and void:
La"'.sofdescentand .Provided, That the law of descent and partition in force in the State
~1iJt0Peb. 1s, c. sss, or Territory where such lands are situate Rhall apply thereto after pats. 5· post• P· 58·
ents therefor have been executed and delivered, except as herein otherwise provided; and the laws of the State of Kansas regulating the
descent and partition of real estate shall, so far as practicable, apply
to all lands in the Indian Territory which may be allotted in severalty
under the provisions of this act:
NegotiationsbySec .A.nd provided further, That at any time after lands have been
retary
of ofInterior
for a11otte d to a11 th e I n d"1ans of any t ri"be as h erem
· prov1"ded , or sooner
purchase
lands not
ai~_t:~79 _
if. in t~e OJ?inion of the President it shall be for the best _interests of
said tribe, 1t shall be lawful for the Seeretary of the Inter10r to negotiate with such Indian tribe for the purchase and release by said tribe,
in conformity with the treaty or statute under which such reservation
is held, of such portions of its reservation not allotted as such tribe
shall, from time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions
as shall be considered just and equitable between the United States and
said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified by Congress, and the form and manner of executing such release
shall also be prescribed by Congress:
Agricnltnral lands Provided however, That all lands adapted to agriculture, with or
re1J'nfg~9!~1uai0 s~;. without irrigation so sold or released to the United States by any
tlers,if
arable.
Indian tribe
1891, Mar. 3. c. 561, s.
•
hshall be held by the ] Unitedd States fora· the sole purpose
10,26stat.,100o.
of securmg om:es to actual setters an shall be 1sposed of by the
United States to actual and bona fide settlers only in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one person, on such terms as
Congress shall prescribe, subject to grants which Congress may make
in aid of education:
Patent to iss11e only .A.nd provided further, That no patents shall issue therefor except
to
persons takmg for to t he person so tak"mg t l1e same as an d f·or a h omestead , or h'1s he1rs,
·
homestead.
and after the expiration of five years occupancy thereof as such homestead; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or
any contract touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the
date of such patent, shall be null and void.
Purc~e-moner
to
to be paid hy the United
States as purchase
be held m trust for In- And the sums agreed
.
.
.
'
dians.
money for any port10n of any such reservation shall be held m the
Treasury of the United States for the sole use of the tribe or tribes
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of Indians to whom such reservations belonged; and the same, with
interest thereon at three per cent per annum, sha11 be at all times
subject to appropriation by Congress for the education and civilization
of such tribe or tribes of Indians or the members thereof.
The patants aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land Office,
to be reand af~erward delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled thereto. co
ree.
. n!'ls occupied. by
And if any religious society or other organization is now occupy- La
.
• app1·1cable, f or re1·1- tions
re 1ig1ous
organ1za1ng
any of th e publ.JC 1an d.s t o wh.IC h t h.IS act IS
to be confirmed
gious or educational work among the Indians, the Secretary of the to them. ·
Interior is hereby authorized to confirm such occupation to such
.
society or organization, in quantity not exceeding one hundred and
·sixty acres in any one tract, so long as the same shall be so occupied,
on such terms as he shall deem just; but nothing herein ·contained
shall change or alter any claim of such society for religious or educational purposes heretofore granted by law.
And hereafter in the employment of Indian police, or any other 1 Id~ employment of
· th e pu bl•1c service
• among any of th e I nd"1an tribes
•
1ans preference
to·
emp1oyes m
or ben given,
etc.
bands a:ffected by this act, and where Indians can peform the duties Th:kJ:\ ch. 101 ,
required, those Indians who have availed themeselves of the provi- a,~~~tii7· 1 h _
sions of this act and become citizens of the United States shall be ante, j,. 2:.Y 1' c ·it\
preferred.
.
SEC.
6. That u~on the .com~letion of said allotments and the pat- corded
'1itizenshipto
be ac.
toallotteesand
entmg of the lan s to said a lottees, each and every member of the I~dia~ adopting civrespective bands or tribes ·of .Indians to whom allotments have been 111I~i~,'tt·19.
made shall have the benefit of and be subject to the laws both civil 1s15, Mar. a, ch.1a1,
• • 1, o f th e St.ate or T erri·tory m
. wh"1ch th ey may
,
an d cnmma
res1.de; s. 15• ante, p. 23·
and no Territory shall pass or enforce any law denying any such
Indian within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the law.
And every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United 1888, Aug. 9,ch.,sis,
States to whom allotments shall have been made under the provi- s. ~PW!;i~·fei>.. 4l7.
sions of this act, or under any law or treaty, and every Indian born 190.1, Mar. 8, ch. 868,
within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntarily P<>-iiJ'IJ:1lep., 541.
taken up, within said limits, his residence separate ·and apart from 71 Fed. Rep., 576·
any tribe of Indians therein, and has adopted the habits of civilized
li_f~, [and every ln_dian {n Indian 7:errito:!f,] is hereby dec~arnd to ~e _a .-tl4_amended, po,1,
c1t1zen of the U mted States, and 1s entitled to all the rights, p1w1- P
leges, and immunities of such citizens, whether said Indian has been
or not, by birth or otherwise, a member o:f any tribe of Indians within
the territorial limits of the United States without in any manner
impairing or otherwise affecting the right of any such Indian to tribal
or other property.
SEc. 7. That in cases where the use of water for irrigation is nee- tosi~::fl'e0 ~Y!:r}~~
essary to render the lands within any Indian reservation available for use_of waters for irriagricultural purposes, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, gation.
authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution thereof among the Indians
residing upon any such reservations; and no other appropriation or
grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized or permitted to the damage of any other riparian 11ro:prietor.
· · of t h"IS act s h a l not exten d to t h e te rr1· Iand•of
Actnottoextend
to
S EC. 8. That t h e prov1s10n
certain tribes.
tory occupied by the Cherokees, Creeks, Choct.aws, Chickasaws, Seminoles, and Osage, Miamies and Peorias, and Sacs and Foxes, in the
Indian Territory, nor to any of the reservations of the Seneca Nation
of New York Indians in the St.ate of New York;nor to that strip of
territory in the State of Nebraska adjoining the Sioux Nation on the
south added by executive order.I'
SEC 9 That for the purpose of makinO' the surve s and resurveys Appropriation fur
· ·
. .
"'
.
surveys.
mentioned in section two of this act, there be, and ereby JS, appro-

~::~ts

1

bThe provisions of this act are extended to the Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, Piankeshaw, and Western Miami tribes by act of 1889, :\larch 2, ch. 422 (post, p. 344).
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when said theft is committed in the Indian Territory, shall be pun- f88£--i&356·8 1 :-1-1
ished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or by imprison- ante, p: s~~- 'c '· • 1'• ch. Jll2,
ment not more than fifteen vears or bv both such :fine and imprison- s. 1890
• Mayp.251.
33, post,
ment, at the discretion of the court.
·
· SEC. 2. That any person hereafter- convicted of any robbery or -robbery and bur. t he I n d"1an T err1tory
.
- hed by a fi ne of not g1ary,howpun1sherl.
bnrg1ary rn
sha11 be pums
R. s., 2145, a:liO, 5456,
exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding :fifteen 5472·
years, or both, at th~ discretion of the court;
.
. Provided, That this act shall not be so construed as to apply to anv Act not to app1,: to
offense committed by one Indian upon the person or property
In um
another Indian, or so as to repeal any former act in relation to rob- 153 u. s.. J8•
bini the mails or robbing any person of property belonging to the
Umted States:
And provided further, That this act shall not affect or apply to anv Pending trials.
prosecution now pending, or the prosecution of any offense already
committed.
SEC. 3. That all acts and parts of a.cts inconsistent with this act are feP1a1i
.
hereby repealed: Provided, however, That ».11 such acts and parts of fen~!:.· or vrwr of.
acts shall remain in force for the punishment of all persons who
have heretofore been guilty of the crime of larceny in the Indian
Territory. [.February 15, 1888.]
u

,

•

of

340.-An act to amend section fifty-three hundred and eighty-eight of the __.T_u_ne_4_.1_8811
_-_
Revised Statutes of the United States, in relation to timber depredations.
21; stat., 1r>1>.

CHAP.

Be it enacted\ &c. ' That section fifty-three
hundred and eight,r. Timber depreda•
· •
" t1onE on lands reeight of the Revised Statutes of the U mted States be amended so as served for military or
oth~r purposes, o_r on
t o read as follows.•
Indian reserYat10ns,
"' Every person
who
unlawfully
cuts
or
aids
or
is
employed
in
un&c., pu!'ished.
·
l
'
Substttutc for R. S.
lawfully cuttmg, or wanton y destroys or procures to be wantonly 5388.
_
1ss9,Feb.rn,,·11 · 112•
destroyed , any timber standing upon the land of the United States
. post, 8· 39.
which, in pursuance of law, may be reserved or purchased for mili- 19 pins., 1ss.
tary or other purposesi or upon any Indian reservation, or lands belonging to or occupied by any tribe of Indians under authority of
the United States, shall pay ft. fine of not more than :five hundred dollars or be imprisoned not more than twelve months, or both, in the
discretion of the court." [,lime 4, 1888.]
CHAP. 382.-An act for the protection of the officials of the United States in the
Indian Territory 11 •

Be it e-iuwted' &e.
That anv
Indian
hereafter.. committing against the
• '
.J
•
:Rerson of any Indian agent or pobceman appomtl:ld under the laws of
the United States, or against any Indian United States deputy marshal, posse comitatns, or guard, while lawfully en~aged in the execu• of any of t l1e U mte
. d States process, or law f ul y engaged m
. otlier
t10n
duty imposed upon such agent, policeman, deputy marshal, posse comitatus, or guard by the laws of the United States, any of the following
crimes, namely, murder. manslaughter, or !l.ssault with intent to murde1·, assault, or assault and battery, or who shall in any manner obstruct
by !hreats or v!olence ~ny person ~ho is ~ng~ged ~n the service of _the
U mted States m the discharge of any of his duties as· agent, pohceman, or other officer aforesaid, within the Indian Territory, or who
shall hereafter commit either of the crimes aforesaid, in said Indian
Territory, against any person who, at the time of the commission of
said crime, or at any time previous thereto, belonged to either of the
classes of officials hereinbefore named, shall be subject to the laws of
a This act appears to supersede the act of March 2, 1887, ch. 320, par. 2 (ante, p. 36).

June 9. 188~.

·2ostat., 178.

_Punishment 0 ! Ina~inat rnit~d "t~tes
~~rc:f~,;~r.,min,iian
iss9, Mar. 1- ch. 333,
R. I. 2, 5, and note (b),
poet, pp. 39, 40.
11 - 182•
s. ~~0
d1ans for crimes

~~;.2Js~

·
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,111ris,liction
tru·c ,·mirt.

or

dis-

.lune 29,.1888.

1" 1 "'39 l
r·>", "~ua,:'bctaught
Rif~,.
in lndian lirnguagc.

the United States relating to such crimes, and shall be tried by the dii,,triet court of the U niteq. States exercising criminal jurisdiction where
such offense was committed, and shall be subject to the same penalties
as are all other persons charged with the commission of said crimes,
ret>pectively; and the said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in all
such cases. [,lime 9, 1888.]

503.-An aet making appropriations for the current. and contingent expenses
oi the Indian Department., and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and
for other purposes.
B e '/'t, enacted , u;C,
j',_
-x- * * s·,EC, 10 , Tha t a t d ay or Ill
. d US t ria
.1

CHAP.

schools sustained wholly or in part by appropriations contained in this
act, and at which school church organizations are assisting in the educational work, the christian bible may be taught in the native language of the Indians, if in the judgment of the persons in charge of
the schools it may be deemed conducive to the moral welfare and
instruction of the pupils in such schools. * * * [,June ~9, 1888.]

____ \_n~:__9_,l_Xl<_'H. _____ 011.\P.

·r; stat 39''

818.-An act in relation to marriage between white men and Indian women.

Be -it enacted, &c., That no white man, not otherwise a member of
any tr1"be of I nd"ians, w h o may h ereaf ter marry, an I nd"1an woman,
member of any Indian tribe in the United States, or any of its Territories except the five. civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, shall by
such marriage hereafter acquire any right to any tribal property,
privilege, or interest·whatever to which any member of such tribe is
entitled.
~n,lian ~,·omen marSEC. 2. That every Indian woman, member of any such tribe of
rymg
white men be- I nd"1ans, w b o n1ay h ereaft er be marne
• d t o any CI·t·1zen of the U n1·ted
com,· l'itizens
" 1."";, ~-c h . ": , .. 119, States is hereby declared to become by such marriage a citizen of the
•· t,. ant<, p. s:,.
United States, with all the rights, Jlrivileges;, and immunities of any
such citizen, heii~g a married woman: •
1s9;_ June ;, c. a.
Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall impair or in any
P0st · 1'-"7·
way affect the right or title of such married woman to any tribal
property or any interest therein.
_E.-it1e~1ce ~f merSEc. 3. That whenever the marriage of any white man with any
~fg· 1~~i~~1h~,!~m~J'.1 Indian woman, a member of any such tribe of Indians, is required or
offered to be proved in any judicial proceeding, evidence of the admission of such fact by the party against whom the proceeding is had, or
evidence of general repute, or of cohabitation as married persons, or
any other circumstantial or presumptive evidence from which the fact
may be inferred, shall be competent. [August 9, 1888.]
. w1ii'1,: !neii ;;;,my-

not toIn<l1>111
,wquirewomen
tribal
right,.

111!(

0<'!.19, 1888.
2-'.i Stat.,611.

.\,·,·ept>m(•e of snrr,•111h•rnflandpatcnts
frn1n
lmlinns.
1-"'7· ~-eb. ~. c .•m.
ante, P- 33 ·

('HAP.

1214.-An aet authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to accept the surrender
of anfl cancel land patents to Indians in certain cases. a

Be it e-naeted, &c., That the Secretarv of the.Interior be, and he is
here b y, auth orize
· d to accept t he surren
• d er of an d to cancel patents
conveving the land therein described and issued to the following-named
* * * Indians, * * * and to allot and patent to said Indians,
under the act of .February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
~uch lands as they would be thereby entitled to had no previom; patents
to them severally been made.
a Section 1 of this act is special, and only so much is here retained as is necessary to
an Uilderstanding of section 2, which eontains the only general legislation in the act.
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SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his Indiimsm1\)·snrrendiscretion, and whenever for good and sufficient reason he shall con- ~~l~-/"~1l~cii::;~
sider it to be for the best i!lterest of t~e Indians,_in making allotments se;~;~~ 1rinr. ;~. ,.. l:n
under the statute aforesaid, to permit any IndLan to whom a patent s.v;.,.mt... p.23.
has been issued for land on the reservation to which such Indian a1!irv.W.1r 4, , •• l80,
be!ongs, under treaty or existing law, to surrender such patent with
formal relinquishment by such Indian to the United States of all his
or her right, title, and interest in the land conveyed thereby, properly
indorsed thereon, and to cancel such surrendered patent:
Provided, That the Indian so surrendering the same shall make a
selection, in lieu thereof, of other land and receive patent therefor,
under the provisions of the act of February eighth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven. [ October 19, 1888.]

ACTS OF FIFTIETH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1889.

CHAP. 172.-An act in relation to dead and fallen timber on Indian lands.

FelJ. lG, 1889.

CHAP. 383.-An act to establish a United States court in the Indian Territory, and
for other purposes. a

25 Stat., 783.

.J'_
That t h e P res1"dent
. of t he ·umte
. d states may f rom .Indians
25Stat.,678.
B e i·t enacted, u::e.,
on reserva01
year to year in his disoretion under such regulations as he may prescribe 1~ ~':.if.'"fu~~.:,~~0 ~ ~
authorize the Indians residing on reservations or allotments, the fee dei~7t~bgr,8 119
to which remains in the United States, to fell, cut, remove, sell or s.5,an'.te.;.34.' c. '
otherwise dispose of the dead timber standing or fallen, on such reaer- al=.8v.-rN~e 4 ' c. 340•
89 Fed. Rep., 907vation or allotment for the sole benefit of such Indian or Indians.
But whenever there is reasonable cause to believe that such timber
has 1::teen killed, burned, girdled, or otherwise injured for the purpose
of securing its sale under this act theri in that case such authority shall
not be granted. [February 16, 1889.]

Be i~ e11fW~ed1 &c., That a United States CC?urt is h':rebyestablished,
whose Junsd1ct1011 shall extend over the Indian Territory, bounded as
•
· ,
f 0 !lows , to Wl·t·,

)Inr. l, ll{.1-,i~'.

u~}\~ifnst1ie~ri:,i;:.;
in.
1895, ?ltlr. 1, c. 145,

established

post, p. ,o.
40 Fed. Rep.,372; 153 U.S., 48; 47 Fed. Rep., 4~S; 66 Fed. Rep., 372; 69 Fed. Rep.,68.

North by the State of Kansas, east by the Sta_tes of Missouri and Boundarrofdistrict.
Arkansas, south by the State of Texas, and west by the State of Texas Th~;·~!r 2, ,.• 1~2•
and the Territory of New Mexico.
s.29,post,p.47.
And a judge shall be appointed for said court by the President of Judge,,ipointment,
the CTnited States, by an<f with the advice and consent of the Senate, term of O ce, salary.
who shall hold his office for a term of four years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, and receive a salary of three thousand five hundred dollars per annum, to be paid from the Treasury of
the United States in like manner as the salaries of judges of the United
States district court'l.
SEC. 2. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with :'-ttorner a nd mar' and consent of' the Senate,
'
· sa1"d sh.ti.
the ad vwe
an attorney an d mars h a l for
R.s .. m-776,7~7-79"2,
ffi
f
f
d
t"
·1
th
. sue- 824-8:l"i
829 830.
.
.
t
h
h
11
t
cour , w o s a con mue m o ce or our years, an un 1
e1r
1s&,, 'June 9, ,.. a.s2,
c_essors !>e duly app?inted and qualified, and they sh;1.ll discha_rge the a~~t~\n·r. 1, c. 145,
like duties and receive the same fees and salary as now rece1Yed by post. 11- ;o.
\ he United States attorney and marshal for the western district of
Arkansas.
a The jurisdiction of courts and the punishment of offenses in the Indian Territory
have been the subject of numerous statutes.
Revised Statutes, 533, makes the Indian Territory a part of the western district of
Arkansas. Chapter 4 of Title XXVIII, Revised Statutes (2127-2157), relating to
the government of Indian country, contains sections defining offenses or impofiing
penalties as follows: 2133, trading in the Indian country without a liC'enee: 21:-t-l.
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The said marshal may appoint one or more deputies, who shall have
the same powers, perform the like duties, and be removable in like
manner as other deputy United States marshals; and said marshal
shall give bond, with two or more sureties, to be approved by the
judge of said court, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned aB
hy law required in regard to the bonds of other United States marnbab.
i1~k~9- -g-_-99 828 SEC. 3. That a clerk of said court shall be appointed by the judg·e
1s95;' ~1~;. 1. 'c. '14,,;; thereof, who shall reside and keep his office a.t the place of holding
po/Jo:F.'1ar. 3• ,•.. 832, said court. Said clerk shall perform the same duties, be subject to
P0st , p. 11 1.
the same liabilities, and shall receive the same fees and compensation
as the clerk of the United States court of the western district of
Arkansas; and before entering upon his duties he shall girn bond in
the sum of ten thousand dollars, with two or more sureties, to be
approved by the judge of said court, conditioned that he will discharge
his duties as required by law.
0 th s.
Official
SEC. 4. That the 1· udg. e appointed under the ·provis.ion of this act
R.
S., 712,a 781,
794.
shall take [tAe same] oath, required by law to be taken by the judges of
the districts courts of the United States; and the oath, when taken
as in such cases provided, shall be duly certified by the officer before
whom the same shall have been taken to the clerk of the court herein
established, to be bv him recordea. in the records of said court.
The clerk, marshal, and deputy marshals shall take before the judge
of said court the oath required by law of the clerk, marshal, and deputy marshals of the United States district courts, the same to be entered
of record in said court as provided by law in like cases.
Jnrisdic:tion nf
ofSEc. 5. That the court hereby established shall have exclusin ongifenses.
S. Tl, post, p. 43.
nal
jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws of the United States
13-'\ l'. s., 263.
committed within the Indian Territory as in this act defined, no.t pnnishable by death or by imprisonment at hard labor.
- 18~iv~~~s·c. 182
SEC. 6. That the court hereby established shall have jurisdiction in
•· 6629F~gs\'/ 47_.. · all civil cases between citizens of the United States who are residents
e · ep., s-u.
of the Indian Territory, or between citizens of the United States, or of
any State or Territory therein, and any citizen of or person or prr;.on,-,
Deputy marshals.
R. s., 780, 783.

foreigner entering the country without passport; 2135, receiving certain articles from
Indians; 2136, selling arms or ammunition to Indians; 2137, hunting in Indian
country; 2138, removing stock; 2139, 214], spirituous liquors in the Indian country:
2142, assault with intent to kill or maim by a white person upon anyone, or ½y an
Indian upon white person; 2143, arson by a white person on any property, or hy an
Indian on property belonging to a white person; 2144, laws of United State~ for
forgery and mail depredations extended to Indian country; 2145, 2146, general '.aw~
of United States for punishment of crimes within its exclush-e jurisdiction extended
to the Indian country, except to crimes by one Indian against another, or to any
Indian who has been punished by tlul tribal law, or where exclusive jurisdiction is
secured to the Indian tribes.
By 1883, January 6, chapter 13 (22 Stat. 400), portions of the Indian Territory
are annexed to the district of Kansas and the northern district of Texas. Bv
1885, March 3, chapter 341, section 9 (ante, p. 32), Indians committing against ai1
Indian or other person certain major offenl'es in any Territory, either within or
"·ithout an Indian reservation, ari~ subject to the Territorial law~, and if within a
reservation in a State, are snbjeet to the laws relating to the same crimes within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. By 1888, February 15, chapter 10 (antt',
p. 36 ), punishment is provided for horse stealing, robbery, and burglan· in thP
Indian Territory; and by 1888, June 9, chapter 382 (ante, p. 3i), for ·offense,
against l:"nited States officers. By 1888, June 4, chapter 348 (25 Stat., 16i), l.'nite,l
States marshals are empowered to enter the Indian Territory and execute pn>('tW.
As to what constitutes Indian country, see 95 F. S., 204.
By 1889, March 1, chapter 333, above, a 1;nited States court is estabiished in the
Indian Territory with jurisdiction ( see. 5) oYer all offenses against l.;nited Hatt>~
laws not punishable by death or imprisonment at hard labor, and (sec. 6) with l'er-
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residing· or found in the Indian Territory, and when the value of the
thing in controversy, or damage::; or money claimed shall amount to one
hundred dollars or more:
P1·0·1Jided, That nothing herein contained shall be so <'Onstrued as to -. n?nl' i~ suits be.
· · d' ·
·
b
ecu Indian~.
g1v~
t h e court JUl'lS
1ct1011 over controversies
etween persons of ,t"?,~98,
.J~ne 2~. r. Mi,
lnchan blood only:
.. ita»ct:b:l.post,p.100.
And provided fi1rtlte1', That all laws having the effect to prevent Conl-mining ka•es
· Ie ,.,at1ons,
,T ·
b,·proruth e Ch ero k-ee, C.l10<' t aw, C reek-, Ch'1ck-asaw an d S
, enuno
or 1111d
dianscontraets
no longer
either of them, from lawfully entering into leases or contracts for bibited.
mining c<?al for a period not _ex?ee~i~g ten years, are hereb)'. repe!ll_ed; . . ..
And said court shall have Jur1sd1ctlon o\"er all controversies ar1smg -:Jnrisd,ctionofcourt
11
0~1t of sai~ min!ng· leases or contracts and of all. questions of mining " to.
rights or mvas10ns thereof where the am~)Unt mvolved exceeds the
sum of one hundred dollnrs.
'fh nt t he pronstons
••
. hteen, t1t
. Ieth•u·teen, of• t he Revise
• d states
L!.wsas oi prO<'edure
1·nitc<l
o f c h npt er e1g
10
Statutes of the l?nited State::; shall govern such court so fnr as apnli- toapplr.bntprnctice
· p lead'rngs, and forms
' of_ proceedmg
f"
to c•onform to thnt of
ca, bl e: I >l'Ol'l<'led , 1'hat t I1e practice,
Arkllnsas.
in cidl causes shall conform, as near as mav be, to the practice, plead- R8. s. 011-1042.
.
• t'mg at- t'h. e t'uue m
. l'k
• t he ,. 1a1,90,post,
May
mgs,
an d f orms o f proceed"mg ex1s
1 e· causes m
'p. 249_<'. 1112•
courts of record of the State of Arkansas, any rule of court to the contrary 69 Fed. Rep.. till.
notwithstanding; and the plaintiff shall be entitled to like remedies by
attachment or other proces8 against the property of the defendant, and
fo1· like causes, as now prodded by the laws of said State.
·
The final judgment or decree of the c,--ourt hereby ei;lta,l>}ished 1 in cases s~preme court ni11y· o f ~ , to be ascer- 111,000.
re\"1ewcasesover
· d'1sput e, excl usl\'e
w h ere t h e va l ue o f t h e matter m
.
59i,G9"l, 699·
tained by
the
oath
of
either
party
or
of
other
comYW?ctent
witnesses
R.s., Ma.y
•
•
r-·
,
1890,
2, c.182, s.
exceeds one thousand dollars may be1·evrewed and reve-rs-ed ora:ffirmed 4,~st,.l, M. •17
!n the Supreme Court of the United States upon ll;'rit of. erroror~al, e: rn. post.a~- ~1.0·" _'
145,
m the same manne1· and under the same regulations as the final Judg- ,.. 1895
• :-.iar.1,
11. post,
p. ,a. "·
ments and decrees of a circuit court.
8Ec. 7. That two terms of said court shall be held eae:h: year at Mus- Is'lzn\_rf ~~nrt. l82,
eogee, in said Territory, on the first Monday in April and Septembe·r, s. oo, post~i. 41.0 ·
and_ such _spec)al sessions as I1'18;Y be neces8:1-ry :for the di~patch o~ the
busmess m said court at such times as the Judge may
e-x.pe-d1ent;
and he may adjourn such special sessions to any othe·:r time pr"ious to
a regula1· term; and the mari,:hal shall procure suitablie·
for the
use and occupation of the conrt hereby created.
. ..
SEc. 8. That all proceedings in said court shall De' lilaid :b.11, the Engli:-;h Pr~eedings to bein
Ji..
I n d'U:tlll ,...,.
. .
la nguage; an d bona-fid e maIe res1'den t s of· t!i.i~
..i,:en·1tory,
OYer E11gllsh language.
1

tain ciYil jurisdiction. The following offenses ave-clefined and: punished: Section 20,
obstruction of railroad; section 21, injury to telegraph or telephone lines; section 22,
disturbing religious worship; section 23, assault with intent to,rob; section 24, injuries to animal property; section 25, certain assaults; section 26, setting fire to wood!:!,
marshes, or praines, with intent t0•destroy improvements. By section 27 the jurisdiction of the new court is excluded! from 0ff€nses by one Indian upon the person<,,
pro~erty of another, and s~ctions 23i. 24, an~ 25 are not to apply !O s?ch offenses.
Section 17 attaches a part of the Indian Terntory to the eastern distnct of Texas,
apparentlv repealing the jurisdiction of the northem district of Texas; granted b:,
1883, January 6, chapter 13, section 3 (22 Stat., 400). (See 138 U.S., 157, and 40
Fed. Rep., 472.)
.
.
By 1890, May 2, chapter 182, sections 1-28, (post., pp. 45-47), the ,Perritory ot
Oklahoma is created out of a part of the. Indian' Territory, with arr independent
territorial judicial system (sec. 9), and the Cherokee outlet is attached thereto io1
judicial purposes. By section 29 jurisdiction of the l:Jnited States court for the
Indian Territory is confined to the remainder of theTerritory; by sections 29. 31 its
civil powers are extended; by section 34 authority is given to enforce Title XXVIII,
chapters 3 and 4, R. 8., sections 2111-2157, except in cases of arson a!1d assault; by
section :-!5 jurisdiction is conferred in certain cases under R. S., sections 5392-5412
and by section 36 in ci vii and criminal cases arising between Indians of different
tribes. Various miscellaneous provisions in relation to the court are also contained
in the act.
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twenty-one years of age, and understanding the English languag·e sufficiently to comprehend the proceedings of the court, shall he competent to serve as jurors in 8aid court hut shall he subject to exemption1:,
and challenges as provided by law in regard to jurors in the district
court for the western district of Arkansa1:,.
i~iC\i'!',~t~~nf:J: SEc. 9. That the jurors shall be selected as follows: The court at its
s. 30, post, P· 4K
regular term shall select three jury commissioners, possessing the
qualifications prescribed for jurymen, and who have no suits in court
requiring the intervention of a jury; and the same persons shall not
act as jury commissioners more than once in the same year. The judge
shall administer to each commissioner the following oath:
--oath of.
"You do swear to discharge faithfully the duties required of you as
jury commissioner; that you will not knowingly select any one as juryman whom you believe unfit and not q~alified; that you will not make
known to any one the name of any Juryman selected by you and
1·eported on your list to the court until after the commencement of the
next term of this court; that you will not, directly or indirectly, converse with any one selected by you as a juryman concerning the merit:,
of any cause or procedure to be tried at the next term of this court: so
help you God."
½:"1cetion of i 11 m" SEC. 10. That the jury commissioners, after they have been appointed
and sworn, shall retire to a jury room, or some other apartment designated by the judge, and be kept free from the intrusion of any person,
and shall not separate without leave of the court until they have completed the duties required of them; that they shall select from the bona
fide male residents of the Territory such number of qualified persons
as the court shall designate, not less than sixty, free from all legal
exception, of fair character and approved integrity, of sound judgment
and reasonable information, to serve as petit jurors at the next te11n
of court: shall write the names of such persons on separate pieces of
paper, of as near the same size and appearance as may be, and fold the
same so that the names thereon mav not be seen.
Petit inrors.
The names so written and folded shal'l be then deposited in a box,
and after they shall be shaken and well mixed, the commissioners
shall draw from said box the names of thirty seven persons, one by
one, and record the same as drawn, which record shall be certified and
signed by the commi1:,sioners, and indorsed "List of petit jurors."
Altt>rnate jurors.
SEC. 11. That the said commissioners shall then proceed to draw in
like manner tweh·e other names, which shall be recorded in like manner on another paper, which shall be certified and .'<igned by the
commissioners, and indorsed "List of alternate petit jurors." The
two lists shall be inclo:,;ed and S{'aled :,;o that the eontent1:, can not be
seen, and indorsed '' List of petit jurors," designating for what term
of the court they are to sen-e, which indorsement shall be signed by
the commissioners, and the same shall he delivered to the judge in
open court; and the judge shall deliver the lists to the clerk in open
court, and administer to the clerk and his deputies the following oath:
oath of ..ierk.
"You do swear that yon will not open the jury-lists now defo·ered
to you; that you wHl not, directly or indirectly, converse with any
one selected as a petit juror concerning any suit pending and for trhl
in this court at the next term, unless bv leave of the court: so help vou
God."
.
•
.
iui'.,~t\'.'.'1;t:,;;{l'ti SEC. 12. That within thirty days before the next term, and not
elprk.
before, the clerk shall Qpen the e·m·elope::- and make a fair copy of
the lists of petit jurors and alternate petit jurors, and give the same to
the marshal, who shall, at lea1:,t fifteen days prior to the first day of the
next term, summon the persons rnuned as pctit jurors and alternaf:e
pctit jurors to attend on the first day of said term as petit juror1:,~ by
gi,·ing personal notice to eaeh, or by leaving a written notice at the
juror's place of rPsidene(' with some person on'r ten years of age and
there re:-iding·.
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That the marshal shall return said lists with a statement in writing . Return of jury list;;
·
· wh"ICh each Juror
of th e d at e an d manner m
was summoned ; an d I'f any by marshal.
juror or alternate legally summoned shall fail to attend he may b e
attached and fined or committed as for contempt.
Thatdif t hteere sthall not bte a sudfficitent numdber o~ compete~t _petit jhu- ju;f~!'.ngvacancieson
rors an a1 rna es prcsen , an no excuse , to form a peht Jury, t e
court may compel the attendance of such absentees or order other competent persons to be summoned to complete the juries.
SEc. 13. That if for any cause the jury commissioners shall not Selection by marappoint or shall fail to select a petit 'jury as provided, or the panels shal.
selected be set aside, or the jury list returned in court shall be Iost or
destroyed, the court shall order the marshal to summon a petit jury of
the number hereinbefore designated, who shall be sworn to perform
the duties of petit jurors as if they had been regularly selected; and
this provision shall also apply in the formation of petit juries for the
first term of the court. The want of qualification of any person selected
as juror under section ten of this act shall not necessarily operate as
cause of challenge to the whole :panel.
SEC. 14. That the fees of the Jurors and witnesses before said court ;F'ees of jurors and
herein created shall be the same as providE'd in the district court of the witnesses.
United States for the western district of Arkansas.
SEC. 15. That in all criminal trials had in said court, in which a jury . Criminal trials_. Citshall be demanded, and in which the defendant or defendants shall be ~~~~0 '::/;1: :0 ?s"~:
citizens of the U ni~ed States, none but citizens of the United States fei~~~dment,post,p.
shall be competent Jurors.
653.
SEC. 16. That the judge of the court herein established shall have the Writs and processes.
same authority to issue writs of habeas corpus, injunctions, mandamus,
and other remedial process, as exists in the circuit court of the United
States.
[Sections 17 to 19 are repealed by Section 9, act of March 1, 1895, ~o Fed. R.,372.
Chapter 145, post, page 74. J
SEC. 20. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory, will- In_IhndianTefrritorbv:
. · 1y p }ace ·any obst ruet"10n, by st ones, Jogs, or any structing,
pums ment or o .
f u 11y an d mal1c1ous
etc., railother thing, on the track of any railroad, or shaU tear up or remove, rof~\ May2.; c 242
burn, or destroy any part of any such railroad, or the works therepf, post,p.78. • · •
with intent to obstruct the passage of any engine, car, or cars thereon,
·or to throw t4em off the track, shall be deemed guilty of malicious
mischief, and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor for any time not more than twenty years:
P1·ovided, 'Fhat if any passenger, employee, or other person shall _-in ca.sea pe=n is
. h er d"irectly or m
. d"irectly, b ecause of sa1"d ob struct10n,
·
1<me,1.
b e k1·11ed , e1t
tearing up, removing, burning, or destroying, the person causing the
same shall be deemed guilty of murder, and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished accordingly.
._
SEC. 21. That anv
-formJury
to tele•. person aforesaid who shall , in the Indian Ter- graph,
etc., Imes.
ritory, willfully and intentionally destroy, injure or obstruct any telegraph or telephone line, or any of the property or materials thereof,
shall be deemed guilty of malicious mischief, and, on conviction thereof,
shall be fined in any sum not more than five hundred dollars and
imsrisoned for any-time not more than one year.
. . .
. -:-10• worship.
d,5 iur_bmg reEC• 22 · Th
· . at e,,ery person aforesaid who shall , in the Indian Ter- llg10118ritory, maliciously or contemptuously disturb or disquiet any congregation or private family assembled in any church or other place for
religious worship, or persons assembled for the transaction of church
business, by profanely swearing or using indecent gestures, threatening language, or committing any violence of any ki!)d t? or upon any
person so assembled, or by using any language or actmg m any manner
that is calculated to disgust, insult, or interrupt said congregation,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be sentenced to imprisonment for any
time not exceeding sixty days, or to a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollar!., or both sueh fine and imprisonment.
0
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-for.assault with in- SEc. 23. That every person aforesaid who shall, in the Indian counteR!/.02;~~s1.
try, feloniously, willfully, and with malice aforethought assault any
person with intent to rob, and his counselors, aiders, and abettors, shall,
on conviction thereof, be imprisoned at hard labor for a time not less
than one nor more than fifteen years.
-for injuries to ani- SEC. 24. That every person who shall, in the Indian Territory,
m~~g,rgr,i;;~t.
knowingly mark, brand, or alter the mark or brand of any animal the
subject of larceny, the property of another, or who shall knowingly
administer any poison to or maliciously expose any poisonous substance
with the intent that the same shall be taken by any of the aforesaid
animals, or shall willfully and maliciously, by any means whatsoernr,
kill, maim, or wound any of the aforesaid animals, shall be lleemed
guilty of malicious mischief, and, on conviction thereof, shall he sentenced to imprisonment for a period of not more than six months, or
a fine of not more than two hundred dollars, or both such fine and
imprisonment; and in case the animal shall ha\;e been killed or injured
by said malicious mischief, the jury trying the case shall assess the
amount of damages which the owner of the animal shall have sustained
by reason thereof, and, in addition to the sentence aforesaid, the court
shall render judgment in favor of the party injured for threefold the
amount of the damages so assessed by the jury, for which said amount.
execution may issue against the defendant and his property.
-forassault.
SEC. 25. That if any person, in the Indian country, assault another
R:.~·sf·ffF~£.0rfe~'.1: with a deadly weapon, instrument, or other thing, with an intent to
320inflict upon the person of another a bodily injury where no consider
able provocation appears, or where the circumstances of the assault
show an abandoned and malignant disposition, he shall be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction shall be fined in any sum
not less than fifty nor exceeding one thousand doUars and imprjsoned
not exceeding one vear.
-for setting tire to SEC. 26. That if any person shall maliciously and willfully set on
woods, etc.
l
fire any woods, marshes, or prairies, in the In d ian Territory, wit l1 tie
intent to destroy the fences, improvements, or property of another,
such person shall be fined in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the
discretion of the court.
·
Certain
section,
not
SEC.
27.
That
sections
five
twentv-three
twentv-four
ro apply to otknses
.
'
.,
'
•
' and twent~r.,
between Indians.
five of this act shall not be so construed as to apply to offenses com2
21
25
5
an~~c: • ~, · , mitted by one Indian upon the person or property of another Indian.
Repeal.
SEc. 28. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. [1llrud 1,
1889.]
·
1rar. 2, 1889.

-----25 S!at., 980 ·

r2., stat.. 1oos.J
Superintendent
Indian
schools to of
be
appointeq: hisdutJes.
1891, 1Iar. 3, c. 543,
26 stat., 989.

412.-.An a{'t making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling trt>,aty stipulations with \'arious Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &u.. * * * SEc. 10. That there shall be apnointed
b,
· an d consen t o f t h e f'..~enate,
J th e p res1•den t , b y· an d w1'th tl·1e ad vice
a person of knowledge and experience in the management, trainino-.
• o f c h'ld
b e S upermten
• . d ent o f I nd',-,,
an d pract'ICal ed ucat1on
I ren, to
rnn
Schools, whose duty it shall be to visit and inspect the schools in which
Indians are taught in whole or in part from appropriations from the
United States Treasury, and report to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs what, in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in anv of them.
in system, in administration, or in means for the most effective adrnnee:
ment of the pupils therein toward civilization and self-support, and
what changes are needed to remedy such defects as may exist, and to
perform such other duties in connection with Indian schools as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. * * *
·
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SEc. 11: That hereafter the costs of the trial of the cases in the cft5 St!tt., 1004.J .
· t rie
· d pursuant to an d f or t h e o ff"enses ~f India_ns
ostsmprosecut10n
court s of t he several T ern"tones
for crimes
named in section nine of the act entitled "An act makin~ appropria-. ,n_
Territories; how
paid.
tions for the current and contingent expenses of the In ian Depart- 1885, Mar. 3, r. s-n.
ment, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for 5· 9,ante, p. 3~the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six and
for other purposes," shall be audited by the accounting officers of the
Treasury and paid out of money for similar expenses in the trial of
criminal cases in the courts of the United States. ;(· * * [Marcli.
fJ, 1889.]
ACTS OF FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1890.

182.-An act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Okla)Iai- 2, 1890.
homa, to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United States Court in the Indian Terri- ·-.;-6;;;--1·-81--··
tory, and for other purposes.
- ' a·· ·

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &e., That all that portion of the United States now ho~~itor~- oi Oklaknown as the Indian Territory ,a except so much of· the same as is
adually occupied by the five civilized tribes, and the Indian tribes
within the Quapaw Indian Agency, and except the unoccupied part of
the Cherokee outlet, together with that portion of the United States
known as thP- Public Land Strip1 is hereby erected into a temporary
government by the name of the Territory of Oklahoma.
The portion of the Indian Territory included in said Territory of lt0 8~~~.ri~~-~
Oklahoma is bounded by a line drawn as follows: Commencing at a 1889. :-1~·,:::i'. ·<·. :~as.
point where the ninety-eighth meridian crosses the Red River, thence ante, r 39•
by said meridian to the point where it crosses the Canadian RiYer~
thence along said river to the west line of the Seminole country,
thence along said line to the north fork of the Canadian River, thence
down said rive!· to the west line of the Creek country, thence along
said line to the northwest corner of the Creek country, thence along the
north line of the Creek country, to the ninety-sixth meridian, thence
northward by said meridian to the southern boundary line of Kansas,
thence west along said line to the Arkansas River, thence down said
river to the north line of the land occupied by the Ponca tribe of
Indians from which point the line runs so as to include all the lands
occupied by the Ponca, Tonkawa, Otoe and Missouria, and the Pawnee tribes of Indians until it strikes the south line of the Cherokee
outlet which it follows westward to the east line of the State of Texas,
thence by the boundary line of the State of Texas to the point of
beginning;
.
. .
The Public Land Strip which is included in said Territory of Okla- in~~~~i. Larnt 8trtP
homa is bounded east bv
the one-hundredth meridian ' south by
Texas' ' secl7"'6Stat
1s91_ Mar. s, c. 542,
•
•
989
west by New Mexico, north by Colorado and Kansas.
· ··· ·
W,henever the interest of the Cherokee Indians in the land known ~~;~_rokee Outlet,
as the Cherokee outlet shall have been extinguished and the President
shall make proclamation thereof, said outlet shall thereupon and without further legislation, become a part of the Territory of Oklahoma.
Anv other lands within the Indian Territory not embraced within --<>ther lands. "·hen.
these ·boundaries shall hereafter become a part of the Territory of
·
Oklahoma whenever the Indian nation or tribe owning such lands shall
,;ignify to the President of the United States in legal manner its assent
that such lands shall so become a part of said Territory of Oklahoma,
and the President shall thereupon make proclamation to that effect.
Congress
mav
at anv
time hereafter
chano-e
the boundaries"" of said chflng-<.'d.
B,mnclaries may be
•
...
...,
•
r,.
Territory, or attach any port10n of the same to any other State or
,
Territory of the United States without the consent of the inhabitants
a The boundary of the Indian Territory is described in the act cf l\Iarch 1, 1889,
ch. 333, sec. 1, ante p. 39. _See also sec. 29 of thi~ art, post p. 4i.
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1ndians of the Territory hereby created: Provided, That nothing in this act
·
shall be construed to impair any right now pertaining to any Indians
or Indian tribe in said Territory under the laws, agreements, and
treaties of the United States, or to impair the rights of person or
property pertaining to said lndians,.or to affect the authority of the
Government of the United States to make any 'regulation or to maka
an~ la'Y respecting said Indians, their lands, property, ~r ot~er rights
which 1t would have been competent to make or enact 1£ this act had
not been passed. * * *
rwts~tt., 880-Ju t to SEC. 12. That J·urisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district
!)1s rte c r
•
•
. t roversies
. ansmg
•.
havejurisdictionover
courts m
t h e T err1tory
6 f Okla h oma over a 11 con
1~a}~~:e~ies~?J:r!~~ between members or citizens of one tribe or nation of Indians and the
tri1ss~· M 1 333 members or eitizens of other tribes or nations in the Territory of
note, ante~~-s1i:-- ' Oklahoma, and any citizen or membei· of one tribe or nation who may
commit any offense or crime in said Territory against the person or
property of a citizen or member of another tribe or nation shall be
subJect to the same ·punishment in the Territory of Oklahoma as he
would be if both parties were citizens of the United States; and any
person residing' in the Territory of Oklahoma, in whom tbre is Indian
blood, shall have the right to invoke the aid of courts therein for the
protection of his person or property, as though he were a citizen of
the United States: Prci•ided, That nothing in this act contained shall
be so construed as to give jurisdiction to the courts established in said
Territory in controversies arising between Indians of the same tribe,
while sustaining their tribal relations. * * *
R~b~~~:.Jstrip.
SEc. 18. * * * All the lands embraced in that portion of the
sC::Jt~•. ~~~'fi:; Ther1r1itbory of Oklaho1ma heretodforehknowll: ~s the£ Phubhlic Land dSt1rip,
right to purchase, etc. s a e open to sett ement un er t e prov1s10ns o t e omestea aws
fs9t'J:l;:·28, c. 383, of the United States, except section twenty-three hundred and one of
post, p. 58.
the Revised Statutes, which shall not apply; but all actual and bona fide
settlers upon and occupants of the lands in said Public Land Strip at
the time of the passage of this act shall be entitled to have preference to.
and hold the lands upon which they have settled under the homestead laws.
of the United States, by virtue of their settlement and occupancy of
said lands, and they shall be credited with the time they have actually
occupied their homesteads. respectively, not exceeding two years, on
the time required under said laws to perfect title as homestead settlers.
Settlement. etc., 01 The lands within said Territorv of Oklahoma acquired b,· cession
certalil other lands
underformeraet•.. of the Muscogee (or Creek) Nat10n of Indians, confirmed by act of
Creeks and "Rem,- Congress approve d .i:Marc h L!urst, e1g
• h
· h t_y-nme,_
·
nole.
teen h un d re d an d eig
tt-~9• )I, r. 1, c. 317 , and also the lands acquired in pursuance of an ao-reement with the3 -1.
po,t.
· 1e Nat10n
. o f I nd.ians by re-lease an d conveyitnce,
"'
d ate d Marc h
rnn.r,. ~!ar.
2, e. 412 Semmo
12
14
ss. - , P 0st• P- 310· sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which may hereafter beopen to settlement, shall be disposed of under the provisions of sections.
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of the "Act making appropriations for
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and
for fulfilling treaty stii:mlations with various Indian tribes, for the
year ending- June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for
other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, and under section two of an "Act to ratify and confirm
an agreement with the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians in the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved March first.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine:
su,•,1 settlers
additional
fees. to pay Pro1.1ided, however, That each settler under and in accordance with
the provisions of said acts shall, before receiving a patent for this
homestead on the land hereafter opened to settlement as afore:,ia1d,
pav to the United States :for the ]and so taken by him, in addition to
the fees provided by law, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre.
_
Ot!1er Indian lands
vVhenever any of the other lands within the Territory of. Oklahoma,
:;;~,;;_ open 10 settle- now occupied by any Indian tribe, shall by operation of law or proc-no ,m

a'"'

11

•

'

.,

•
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lamation of the President of the United States, be open to settlement, }};l·:l0 \ , 43
they shall he disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions rn, po~t p~\19: c.
of the homestead law, except section twenty-three hundred and one of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, which shall not apply:
Provided, lwwever, That each settler, under and in accordance with .\,l<litional fee.
the provisions of said homestead laws, shall before receiving a patent
for his homestead pay to the United States for the land so taken by
him, in addition to the fees provided by law, a sum per acre equal to
the amount which has been or may be paid by the United States to
obtain a relinquishment of the Indian title or interest therein, but in
no case shall such payment be less than one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre.
The rights of honorablv discharged soldiers and sailors in the late . :-(o!<lil•rs'ana,.. nors'
civil war, as defined and "described in sections twenty-three hundred ri'irt 2304, 230;;.
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, shall not be abridged except as to such payment.
All tracts of land in Oklahoma Territory which have been set apart School and mission·
• 1 soCiet1es,
· · or m1ss10nary
• ·
b oard s a t arv· lands reserved.
£or sch ooI purposes,
to ed ucat10na
work among the Indians, shall not be open for settlement, but are
hereby granted to the respective educational societies or missionary
boards for whose use the same has been set apart.
No part of the land embraced within the Territory hereby created . Railroad_ rorpomshall inure to the use or benefit of any railroad corporation, except the f~~:d~ !i~~icted as to
rights of way and land for stations heretofore granted to certain railroad corporations. Nor shall any provision of this act or any act of
any officer of the United States, done or performed under the provisions of this act or otherwise, invest any corporation owning or operating any railroad in the Indian Territory, or Territory created by this
act, with any land or right to any land in either of said Territories,
and this act shall not apply to or affect any land which, upon any condition on hecominga part of the public domain, would inure to the benefit
of, or become the property of, any railroad corporation. * * *
REc. 29. That all that part of the United States which is bounded f2G stat. 93.l
nd ian
on the north b"
the State
of • Kansa><~, on the , east
by the States of defined.
'territory
.J •
•
•
Arkansas and. M1ssoun, on the south bv
the
Ste.te
of
Texas,
and
on
19 Opins ..
.
.J
•
60 \.rk 30~
the west and north by the Territory of Oklahoma as defined In the
· ·· ··
first section of this act, shall, for the purposes of this act, be known
as the Indian Territory;
And the jurisdiction of the United States court established under Jnrisdiction of
and bv nrtue of an act entitled '' An act to establish a United State,:; Uui_ted State~ court
to Indian Tercourt • m t he .Jnd.rnn 'ferr1tory, an d f or other purposes, ,, ap.rrove d limited
ritory.
1889
March first , eig·hteen hundred and eighty-nine , is herebu.J linntPd to s.. I. ante,
, Mar.
1. c. 333 ,
p. 39.
and ,,hall extend only over the Indian Territory as defined m th, sec- 6~ ~'ed. Rep. 68.
!Ion; that the court established by ~aid act shall, in addit10n to the _ 10 extend to ch·il
JUnsdict1011 conferred thereon by said act, ha,·e and exercise w1thm c,tses.
the lnuits of the Indian Territory Jurisdiction in all civil cases in the 06 Fed. Rep. m.
Indian Terntory, except cases over which the tnbal courts have
exclusive Junsdiction;
And in all cae,es on contracts entered into by citizens 0£ any tribe or -tribalcontro.cts,err.
nations with citizens 0£ the Umted States m good faith and for valu- 1889 , :.rar. 1, r. 333,
able coninderat1011, and rn accordance with the law-; of such tribe or "· 6, ante, P- 40.
nation, and ,;urh contracts shall be deemed valid ;wd enforced by such
courts; and m all cases over which Juri~d1ct10n is conferred by th1,:;
ad or may hereafter be conferred by act of Congre.;;1,; and the prons10n:,; of this act hereinafter set forth ~hall apply to said Indian Territorv onlv.
SE<.'. 30: That for the purpose of holding terms of said court, said };;;.Y,~fc,;;/0 urt.
Indian Territory is hereby divided into three divisions, to be k~own
as the first, second, and third division.
The fi1·st di "is.ion
shall consist of the country
First dh·is,on.
."
'
• occupied b"
., the Indinn
i!\t<\l,
)lar. I. r. 3,la.
tribes in the Quapnw Indian Agency and all that part of the Cherokee s. ;_ ,111tr, p. 41.
0

'"·
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countrv east of the ninety-sixth meridian and all of the Creek country;
and the place for holding said court therein shall be at Muskogee.
second.divmi.im,.
The sE:cond division shall consist of the Choctaw country, and' the
place for holding said court shall be at South McAlister.
The third division shall consist of the Chickasaw and Seminole
countries, and the place for holding said court therein shall be at
Ardmore.
That the Attorney-General of the United States may, if in his
judgment it shall be necessary, appoint an assistant attorney for said
eourt.
Deputy olerksc
And the clerk of said court shall appoint a deputy clerk in each of
::;aid divisions in which said clerk does not himself reside at the place
in such division where the terms of said court are to be held. Such
deputv clerk shall keep his office and reside at the place appointed for
holding said court in the dh·ision of such residence, and shall keep the
records of said courts for such division, and in the absence of the
clerk may exercise all the official powers of the clerk within the division
for which he is appointed:
_
Provided, That the appointment of such deputies shall be approved .
_by said United States court in the Indian "Territory, and may be
annulled by said court at its pleasure, and the clerk s'hall be responsible for the official acts and negligence of his respective deputies.
Terms of court.
The judge of said court shall hold at least two terms of said court
each year in each of the divisions aforesaid, at such regular times as
said judge shall fix and determine, and shall be paid his actual traveling expenses and subsistence while attending and holding court at
places other than Muscogee.
J~~r;-1
... 3
And jurors for each term of said court, in each division, shall be
s. ~. 1a, a1~ie, 1p. ~-1.''1 ' selected and summoned in the manner provided in said act, three
jury commissioners to be selected by said court for each division.
who shall possess all the qualifications a:nd perform in said division
all the duties required of the jury commissioners provided for in
said act. Pro!-lecuti011H.
All prosecutions for crimes or offen.ses hereafter committed in said
Indian Territory shall be cognizable within the division in which such
crime or offense shall ha,·e been committed.
Ci,·ilsuib;.
And all civil suits shall be brought in the division in which the
defendant or defendants reside or may be found; but if there be two
or more defendants residing in different divisions, the action may be
broug·ht in any division in which either of the defendants resides or
may be found.
\Vhcrc triab1c, et<•.
And all cases shall be tried in the division in which the process is
returnable as herein provided, unless said judge shall direct such case
to be removed to one of the other divisions:
Jurisdictlonoflndi- Pr01Jided, lwwe1:er, That the judicial tribunals of the Indian nations
8 "Ife~~.:·i':J t1~~~at~. shall 1·etain exclusive jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising
1~9x e. 017 " i6 81 " 1 in the country in which members of the nation bv nativitv or bv adoS18 post p JOO. 162 U S ,
.
.
•
·
•
J
.J
49~. m Fed R. 30ti.
t1011 shall be the only parties; and as to all such cases the laws of t e
State of Arkansas extended oyer and put in force in said Indian Territorr h,v this act shall not apply.
.
1...rn·, of Arkau,11s
SEC. 31. That ce1-tarn general laws of the State of Arkansas m force
ap~iii_;~~I,· R .. 443 60 at the close of the session of the general assem hly of that St.ate of eightArk.,l, 102 l' s., 52;. een hundred and eighty-three, as published in eighteen hundred and
e-1gbty-four in the volume known as Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes
of Arkansas, which are not locally inapplicable or in conflict with this
aet or with any law of Congress, relating to the subjects specially mentioned in this section, are herehy extended over and put in force in the
Indian Territory until Congress shall otherwise provide, that is to say,
the prodsions of the said general statutes of Arkansas ielating to
administration,
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Chapter one, and .the United States court in the Indian Territory
herein referred to shall have and exercise the powers of courts of proba,te under said laws; to public administrators,
Chapter two, and the United States marshal of the Indian Territon·
sh:3-ll gerform the duties imposed by said chapter on the sheriffs
1;a1d State;
To arrest and bail, civil, chapter seven;
To assignment for benefit of creditors, chapter eight;
To attachments, chapter nine;
To attorneys at law, chapter eleven;
To bills of exchange and promissory notes, chapter fourteen;
To civil rights, chapter eighteen;
.
To common and statute law of England, chapter twenty:
To contempts, chapter twenty-six;
·
To municipal corpo1:ations, chapter twenty-nine, division one;
To costs, chapter thirty;
To descents and distributions, chapter forty-nine;
To divorce, chapter fifty-two, and said court in the Indian Territory
shall exercise the powers of the circuit courts of Arkansas under this
chapter;
·
To dower, chapter fifty-two;
To evidence, chapter fifty-n~ne;
To execution, chapter sixty;
To fees, chapter sixty-thi·ee;
·
To forcible entry and detainer, chapter sixty-seven;
To frauds, statute of, chapter sixty-eight;
66 Fed. Rep.. &1:i.
To fugitives from justice, chapter sixty-nine;
To gaming (?Ontracts, chapter seventy;
To &'uardiansLcur9;tor~, an.I wards, ch:apter se\:enty-three, and said
court m the Inct1an 'Ierntory shall appomt guardians and curators;
To habeas corpus, chapter seventy-four;
To injunction, chapter eighty-one;
To insane persons and dtunkards, chapter eighty-two, and said court
in the Indian Territory shall exercise the powers of the probate courts
of Arkansas under this chapter;
·
To joint and ·several obligations and contracts, chapter eighty-seven;
To Judgments and decrees, chapter eighty-eight;
To judgments summary, chapter eighty-nine;
To Jury, chapter ninety;
.
To landlord and tenant, chapter ninety-two;
To legal notices and advertisements, chapter ninety-four;
To liens, chapter ninety-six;
To limitations, chapter ninety-seven;
To mandamus and prohibition, chapter one hundred;
To marriage contracts, chahter one hundred and two;
.
.
60 Ark., ;{()I;,
T o marriages,
chapte
· r one un d red an d t h ree; ·
To married women, chapter one hundred and four:
To inoney and interest, chapter one hundred and ni1w:
.
To mortgages chapter one hundred and ten·
s Fei, .. 1s1,;, ,-h. 1:1t\
To notaries p~blic, chapter one hundred and eleven, and said court P"-'1· P-~~in the Indian Territory shall a2point notaries public under this chapter:
To partition and sale of lands, chapter one hundred and fifteen;
To pleadings and practice, chapter one hundred and nineteen;
.} ~,~f;:_ t1;_ ,.1,.;i:ia,
To recorders, chapter one hundred and twenty-six;
To replevin, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight;
To venue, change of, chapter one hundred and fifty-three;·
And to wills and testaments, chapter one hundred and fifty-five;
And wherever in said laws of Arkansas the courts of record of said
State are mentioned the said court in the lndhm Territory shall be
sn hstituted therefor;

in
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And wherever the clerk,, of said court,, are mentioned in said laws
the clerk of said court in the Indian Territory and hi,; deputie,;,
respectively, shall he substituted therefor;
· And wherever the sheriff of the county is mentioned in said law"
the United States marshal of the Indian Territory shall be substituted
therefor, for the purpose, in each of the cases mentioned, of making
:-aid laws of Arkarnsas applicable to the Indian Territory.
tJ~f'?~~~e':;it ~;'. That no attachment shall issue against improvements on real estatP
tachable.
while the title to the land is vested in any Indian nation, except when•
such improvements have been made by persons, companies, or corporations operating coal or other mines, railroads, or other industriei..
under lease or permission of law of an Indian national couneil, or charter, or law of the United States.
Exec~tionsonjudgThat executions upon
Judgments obtained in anv
other than
Indian
men ts m other courts
•
• , •
•
than Indian i,m,Jid, courts shall not be vahd for the sale c,r conveyance of title to 1mproveet1898, June 2s, c. 51 1 ments, made upon lands owned by an Indian nation, except in the cast'"
post, P· 91.
wherein attachments are provided for.
· Judgment against
Upon a return of 1mlla bona, upon an execution upon anv Jndgment
adopted citizens, etc.
,.
.
against an a dopted c1tizen
of any I n d'1an tribe,
oi· against .Jany per,;on
residing in the Indian country and not a citizen thereof, if the judgment debtor shall be the owner of any improvements upon real estate
within the Indian Territory in excess of one hundred and sixty aere8
occupied as a homestead, such improvements may be subjected to the
payment of such judgment by a decree of the court in which such judgment was rendered. Proceedings to subject such prol?erty to the payment of judgments may be by petition, of which the Jud~ment debtor
shall have notice as in the ori~inal suit. If on the hearrng the eourt
shall be satisfied from the evidence that the judgment debtor i:-; the
owner of improvements on real estate, subject to the payment of -said
judgment, tlie comt mav order the same sold, and the proceeds, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said judgment and co:-;t,,;,
applied to the p:1yment of said judgment; or if the improvement is of
sufficient rental rnlue to discharge the judgment within a reasonahle
time the court may appoint a receiver, who shall take charge of such
property and apply the rental receipts thereof to the' pa,yment of
such judgment, under such regulations as the court-may prescribe. If
under such proceeding any improvement is sold only citizens of the tribe
in which said property is situate may become the purchaser thereof.
C; nttitution nml
The Constitution of the United States and all general laws of the
<'l'lm111,d laws of U ·t d <;:?tat
.
• d emeanors In
. any p laee
rnited ~tates appli·
m e ..::, es w h"1ch pro h.b.
1 1t cnmes
an d mIS
'''\lt~.. 1891,,;i33~,2~:i, ~vithin t~e s?le and exclu~i\,e jurisdiction of t~e 'Cnited ~tates, exc~pt
5339-5391.
m the District of Columbia, and all laws relating to national bankmg
associations shall have the same force and effect in the Indian Terri ton
as elsewhere in the United States;
·
_Snits between InBut nothing in this act shall be so construed as to deprive a1n- of
a,R!tenlen 1w 1898, the courts of the civilized nations of exclusive jurisdiction OYei· all
~'.'~&J 2~· , .. 517, post, cases arising- wherein members of said nations, whether by trl"aty.
_Pmii~lunPnt of In· blood, or adoption, are the solejarties, nor so as to interfere with the
d1a11sv10hmnglnd11111
• h t an d power of sat"d CIYI
• ·1·1ze nations
•
t o pum"sh sa1"d mem JJers f or
Inws.
rig
2
R.s .. ~Ht,; rn r. R., violation of the statutes and laws enacted bv their national council,;
49
ikBll. )far. 1. ,•. 333, where such laws are not contrary to the treatfes and laws of the l1"nited
s. 2;. ante. r. ~3.
States.
·
''<'om1ty .. to me,rn
SEC. 32. That the word "county," as used in any of the law;. of
"jniflieittl ,th·i~ion."
Arkansas w h'1ch are put fo force in -the I ndian T erritory b y t he rn·o,·isions of this act, shall be construed to embrace the territorywithin the
limits of a judicial division in said Indian Territory; anµ. whenever in
said laws of Arkansas the word "county" is used, the words "judicial
division" may be ~ubstituted therefor, in said Indian Territory, for
the purpose8 of this act.
0

0

0
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And whenever in said laws of Arkansas the word "State," or the "State" to mea11
words "State of Arkansas" are used, the word "Territory," or the "Territory," etc.
words "Indian Territory," may be substituted therefor, for the purposes of this act, and :for the purpose of making said laws of Arkansas
applicable to the said Indian Territory;
.
But all prosecutions therein shall run in the name of the "15nited Prosecutions in
States."
nameof United States.
SEC. 33. That the provisions of chapter forty-five of the said gen- Arkansas c~iminal
· le d " C r1mmal
·
1aw," except as to the law made appllcal>le.
eral laws of A r k ansas, ent1t
crimes and misdemeanor mentioned in the provisos to this section,
and the provisions of chapter forty-six of said general laws of Arkansas; entitled '' Criminal Procedure," as far as they are applicable, are
hereby extended over and put in force in the Indian Territory, and
jurisdiction to enforce said provisions is herebv conferred upon the
United States court therein:
•
·
Pr()'l)ided, That in all cases where the laws of the United States and -~nless co~fli_c\ing
• • l 1aws of A r kansas have prov1'ded f or t he pu01s
• hment with
th e sa1'd cr1mma
· thoSt• nt l . "··
of the same offenses the laws of the United States shall govern as to
such offenses:
And provided.further, That the.United States circuit and district ~u.risdiction_in
courts, respectively, for the western district of Arkansas and the east- ~b{!' 1g:1<J.!!ii,Pg;";~~=
ern district of Texas, respectively, shall continue to exercise exclusive r.risonineut nt hard
jurisdiction as now provided by law in the Indian Territory as defined abor.
m this act, in their respective districts as heretofore established, over
all crimes and misdemeanors against the laws of the United States
applieable to the said Territory, which are punishable by said laws of
the United States by death or by imprisonment at hard labor, except
as otherwise provided in the following sections of this act.
SEC. 34. That original jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the . Original )urisdicU nited States court in the Indian Territory to enforce the provisions ~'f¥n.fi~~~~tion, etc.,
of title twenty-eight, chapters three and four, of the Revised Statutes R. s., 211s..2iVi.
of the United States in said Territory, except the offenses defined and
embraced in sections twenty-one hundred and forty-two and twentyone hundred and forty-three:
Provided,h Thdat das tdo ht~e vio)atiofns '?df Rthe_ p1d·ovSisions ofthse_cti?n ti~nw;:;~:1i~::ftt}It
t wenty-one
un re an t irty-nme o sa1
ev1se tatutes, e 3uns- etc.
'
diction of said court in the Indian Territory shall be concurrent with R. s., 213\l.
the jurisdiction exercised in the enforcement of such provisions by the
United States courts for the western district of Arkansas and the easte1·n district of Texas:
Provl'.ded, That all violations of sa~d chapters three and four, prior _Pending prnsec,uto the passage of this act, shall be prosecuted in the said United States t,ons.
courts, respectively, the same as if this act had not been passed.
.
SEC. 35. That exclusive original jurisdiction is here by conferred upon . E.xc)u~iw original
the United States court in the Indian Territory to enforce the provi- Jnnsd,ction.
sions of chapter four, title seventy, of the Revised Statutes of the R. ~-, 539"2~·,t1~. .
United States entitled "Crimes against justice," in all cases where the p,;.~:'1dt1e •, c. 3 •
crimes mentioned therein are committed in any judicial proceeding in
the Indian Territory and where such crimes affect or impede the enforcement of the laws in the courts established in said Territory:
Pr~ded, That all violations of the provisions of said chapter prior . Pending prosec-uto the passage of this act shall be prosecuted in the United States courts tion•.
for the western district of Arkansas and the eastern district of Texas,
respectively, the same as if this act had not been passed.
SEC.
upon
Jurisdiqtion owr
. . 36. That 3·urisdiction
.
. is hereby conferred
).
. the.United
.
b States controvers1c>sbetw,•,,n
court m the Indian Terntory over al contrm·ers1es ar1smg etween I~dians of diff,,r,·1tt
members or citizens of one tribe or nation of Indians and the members tribes.
or citizens of other tribes or nations in the Indian Territory, and any
citizen or member of one tribe or nation who may commit any offense
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or crime· against the person or property of a, citizen or member of
another tribe or nation shall be subject to the same punishment in the
Indian Territory as he would be if both parties were citizens of the
United States.
And any member or citizen of any Indian tribe or nation in the Indian
Territory shall .have the right to invoke the aid of said court therein
for the protection of his person or property as against any person not
a member of the same tribe or nation, as though he were a citizen of
the United States.
_u.:,ttderies, etc., proSEc. 37. That if any person shall, in the Indian Territory, open,
h11>1te
.
l or private
•
1·y, any lott ery,
1890.Sept.19,c.
ooR, carry on, promot e, mak e or d ra'Y.:, publ'1cy
26 stat. 465•
or scheme of .chance of any kina or description, by whatever name,
style or title the same may be denominated or known, or shall, in
said Territory, vend, sell, barter or dispose of any lottery ticket or
tickets, order or orders, device or devices, of any kind, for, or representing any number of shares or· any interest in any lottery or
scheme of chance, or shall open or establish as owner or otherwise
any lottery or scheme of chance in said Territory, or shall be in any
wise concerned in any lottery or scheme of chance, by acting as
owner or agent in said Territory,. for or on behalf of any lottery or
scheme of chance, to be drawn, paid or carried on, either out o:E or
within said Territory,
-punishment.
Every i<uch person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
on conviction thereof, shall be fined for the first offense, not exceeding five hundred ·dollars, and for the second offense shall, on conviction, be fined not less than five hundred dollars and not exceeding five
thousand, and he may be imprisoned, in the discretion of the court,
not exceeding one year.
-Juri>;diction, t<> enAnd jurisdiction to enforce the provisio;ns of this section is hereby
force.
·
conferred upon the United States court in said Indian Territory, and
all persons therein, including Indians and members and citizens of
Indian tribes and nations, shall be subject to its provisions and
penalties.
·
Marringes by cli,rks
SEC. 38. The clerk and deputy clerks of said United States court
ofcourt,.
· respect'1ve d'1v1s1ons
' ·
·
1887, :11arch a. e. 397, sh a11 h ave th e power w1'th'm their
to issue
mars. 9 • 10, 2,i stat, 635 · · riage licenses or certificates and to solemnize marria~es.
They shall
keep copies of all marriage licenses or certificates issued hy them,
and a record book in which shall be recorded all licenses or certificates
after the marriage has been solemnized, and all persons authorized by
law to solemnize marriages shall return the license or certificate, a.fter
executing the same, to the clerk .or deputy clerk who issued it, together
with his return thereon.
·
Clerks to be recordThey shall also be ex-officio recorders within their respective diviers or deeds.
sions, and as such they shall perform such duties as are required of
recorders of deeds under the said laws of Arkansas, and receive the
fees and compensation therefor which are provided in said laws of
Arkansas for like service.
T_rf~a,1 m~ages
PrOI/Jided, That all marriages heretofore contracted under the laws
valld,u,~uelegiumate. or tribal customs 9f any Indian nation now located in the lndian
Territory a--r-e lherebJ_declared. vali<;I, and the !ssue. of such marriages
shall be deemed legitimate and entitled to all mher1tances of property
or otp.er rights, the same a'3 in the case of the issue of other forms of
lawful marriage:
·
-not to be ,overned
Provided further, That said chapter one hundred and three of said
br .-1.rknn~as aws.
laws of Arkansas shall not be construed so as to interfere with the
operation of the laws governing marriage enacted by any of the civilized tribes, nor to confer any authority upon any officer of said court
to unite a citizen of the United States in marria~e with a member of
any of the· civilized nations until the preliminaries to such marriage
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shall have been :first arranged according to the la"7s of the nation of
which said Indian person is a member:
And provided further, That where such marriage is required by law ~to _be recorded_ acof an Indian nation to be of record, the certificate of such marriage fi:S'.ng to Ind 1 an
shall be sent for record to the proper officer, as provided in such law
enacted by the, Indian nation.
.
.SEC. 39. That the United States court in the Indian Territory shall pnited st.ates c,:,mhave all the powers of the United .States circuit courts or circuit court :~i':i0.!':J8po:IJ~mtjudges to appoi1;1t commissioners within said Indian. Territory, "who R. s., 627, 1014shall be learned m the law, and shall be known as U mted States commissioners; but not exceeding three commissioners shall be aprointed
for any one division, and such commissioners when appointed shall
have, within the district to be designated in the order appointfog
·them, all the powers of commissioners of circuit courts of the United
States.
·
They
shall
be
ex
officio
notaries public, and shall have power to -to
not.a~ies, and
.
•
•
may be
solemnize marsolemmze marriages.
·
riages.
The provisions of chapter ninety-one of the saicl laws of Arkansas -to be juSt ices of the
regulatmg the jurisdiction and procedure before justices of the peace: peace.
are hereby extended over the Indian Territory;
.
. And said commissione1·s shall exercise all the powers conferred by -jurisdiction.
the laws of Arkansas upon justices of the peace within their districts;
but they shall have no jurisdiction fo trv any cause where the value of
the thing or the amount in controversy exceeds one hundred dollars.
Appeals may be taken from the :final judgment of said commissioners -nppeals from,
to the United States court in said Indian Territory in all cases and in
the same manner that appeals may be taken from the final judgments
of justices of the peace under the provisions of said chapter ninety-one.
The said court may appoint a constable for.each of the commissioner's constable«.
districts designated by. the court, and the constable so appointed shall
perform all the duties required of constables under the provisions of
chapter twenty-four and other laws of the State of Arkansas.
.Each•h comm!ssionferhand cbo1~stable shdall edxecuffite to the Udni~edhStates, -i:J~eig:o,'::~0 i~'l::!
f or
t e secunty o t e pu w, a goo an su cent bon , in t e sum oath.
of :five thousand dollars, to be approved by the judge appointing him,
conditioned that he will faithfully discharge the duties of his office and
account for all moneys coming into his hands, and he shall take an
oath to support the Constitution of the United States and to faithfully
perform the duties required of him.
The appointm<>nts
of United
States
commissioners by said court held
Exi stfing appo_in~-·
• Y
;
•
•
ments o comm.1~1011-·
at Muskogee, m the. Indian Territory, heretofore made, and all acts m ers ratified,
pursuance of law and in good faith performed by them, are hereby
ratified and validated.
·
. SEC. 40. That persons charged with any offense or crime in the c,i;:;~~8!'n/dieiise\'".
Indian Territory and for whose arrest a warrant has been issued, may 25\8:i J¥r1e 4, C. 343,
be arrested by the United States marshal or any of his deputies,
· ·· ·
wherever found in said Territory, but in all cases the accused shall be
taken, for preliminary examination, before the commissioner in the
judicial division whose office or place of business is nearest ·by the
route usually traveled to the place where the offense or crime was
· committed; but this section shall applv only to crimes or offenses over
which the courts located iq the Indian.Territory have jurisdiction:
Pr01Jided, That in all cases where ersons have been br~ught before Warrantforremoval.
R, S., 1014.
a United States commis'sioner in the ndian Territory f or preliminary.
examination, charged with the commission of any crime therein, and
where it appears from the evidence that a crime has be~n committed,
and that tnere is probable cause to believe the accused guilty thereof,
but that the crime is one over which the courts in the Indian Territory
have no .jurisdiction, the accused shall not, on that account, be dis-
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charged, but the case shall be proceeded with as provided in section
ten hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States.
?f fugi- SEC
. Extradi~on
tH·es
from Justice.
• • 41 • That the 1· udge of the United States
• court in the Indian
1888, June 4, c. 343, Terntory shall have the same power to extradite persons who have
1-'' sta t-, 167·
taken refuge in the Indian Territory, charged with crimes in the States
or other Territories of the United States, that may now be exercised
by the governor of Arkansas in that State, and he may issue requisitions upon governors of States and other Territories for persons who
have committed offenses in the Indian Territory_ and who have taken
refuge in such States or Territories.
·"
Appeals from c. s. SEC. 42. That appeals and writs of error may be taken and prosecofs~~- ~rar. 2, c. 333, cuted from the decisions of the United States court in the l ndian Teri1!~.a~~\_P:,ft s~8 ritory to the Supreme Court of the United States in the same manner
P0st. P- 5K
and under the same regulations as from the circuit courts of the United
States, except as otherwise provided in this act.
·
_Naturalizationofin- SEC. 43. That any member of any Indian tribe or nation residing
d•t~t 2165--2112.
in the Indian Territory mav apply to the United States court therein
1887 · ~-eb._8 , 0 • 11 9 • s. to become a citizen of the (J nited States and such court shall have
6, ante,
p. 3;),
,
superseded by act of jurisdiction thereof and shall hear and determine such application as
1901 • Mar. 3• c. 868 •
· th e st a t ut es of the U· m'ted Sta t es;
post, p. 114.
prov1'ded m
certain Peoria' In- And the Confederated Peoria Indians residing in the Quapaw Indian
~;~~!n~_eclared to be Agency, who have heretofore or who may hereafter accept their land
18{!7, Feb.s,c. 119 ,s. in severalty under any of the allotment laws of the United States, shall
5' ante, p. 35·
be deemed to he, and are hereby, declared to be citizens of the United
States from and after the selection of their allotments, and entitled to
all the rights, privileges, and benefits as such, and parents are hereby
· declared from that time to have been and to be the legal guardians of
their minor children without process of court:
Indian
right,
not
forfeited by citizen- Provided, That the Indians who become citizens of the United States·
ship.
under the provisions of this act do not forfeit or lose any rights or
privileges they enjoy or are entitled to as members of the tribe or
nation to which they belon~.
.
SEc. 44. [.Makec~ appropriation,l [.May 93, 1890.]

n:

Oct. 1, 1890.

Stat., 567.
Articles ex em pt
from duty.
26

R. S. 2505.

CHAP.

1244.-An act to reduce the reYenue and equalize duties on imports, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted, etc. * * * SEC. 2. On and after the sixth day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety, unless otherwise specially provided for in this act, the following articles when imported shall be
exempt from duty:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

674. Peltries and other usual goods and effects of In di.ans passing or
ldJ.a;5['t1tries, etc. repassing the boundary hne of the United States, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe:
Provided, That this exemption shall not apply to goods in bales or
other packages unusual among Indians. * * * [ October 1, 1890.]
p6 Stat., 608.J

Oct. 1, 1890.

Stat., 6.'>5,
,al/~~;~~ fu:rrit;7':
cross,etr-.. otherlines.
1896-i,. .-\pr.
post,
11. 25, e. 141'
1898 · June 4• , .. :ns,
post.
p. 90.
1899, Mur. z. '"· 374,
pn'-t p 10'>
· · · -·
26

CHAP.

1268.-An act to provide for railroad crossings in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted, &c., That every railroad corporation created and
organized under the laws of the United States, or any of the Statl3s
. d to cons t ruet
t h ereof , wh'IC h may now or sh a11 h ereaft er be au th.onze
and operate a railroad in the Indian Territory, shall have the ri~ht to
. h any ot h er ra1'l roa now
cross intersect J'oin or unite its railroad wit
'
'
'
•
constructed or that may hereafter be constructea at any pomt
upon
its route and upon the gi·ounds and right of way of such other railroad
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company, with the necessary turn-outi:;, sidings, and switches, telegraph and telephone lines, and other conveniences in furtherance of
the objects of its construction; and every railroad company whose
railroad is or shall be crossed, joined, or intersected by any other rail- . compa_nies to unite
road shall unite with the owners and corporators of such other railroad U~n~~~-mg ~onnecin forming such crossing, intersection, and shall grant to such rail- ·
roads so crossing, intersecting, or uniting alJ the necessary facilities
for that purpose.
SEC. 2. That if the two corporations or their management can not eoml'ensation in
agree upoi:i the amount ?f com~ensation to be_made for the purposes gi;;-~ f0 g!":::f~.::,~nt;
set forth m the foregomg section, or the pomts or manner of such
crossings, junctions, or intersections the corporation desiring to cross,
intersect, join, or unite with the other railroads, may file its petition
in the nearest United States court having jurisdiction of civil causes
in said Territory, with a description and map of the place at which
said crossing, intersection, or junction is desired, asking to have the
damages for said right of way, crossing, intersection, or junction
assessed, and upon the filing of such petition, in term time or vacation,
the court or judge thereof in vacation shall forthwith appoint three
disinterested citizens of the United States residing in said Territory
as special commissioners to assess said damages, giving preference to
those who may be agreed upon by the two parties.
SEC. 3. That the said commissioners shall be sworn by the judge or C0 !"';lli!'Sioners to
. d by law to a d mrn1ster
. .
.
qua11t,.
any offi cer aut hOl'lze
oaths to assess sa1'd damages
·
fairly and impartially according to law.
They shall appoint as early a day as practicable and a place as near -\0 !iotifyandhear
as practicable to said point of crossing or junction for the hearing of parties.
the parties, and shall notify each of the parties in writing of the time
and l)lace so selected at least five days before the hearing, which notice
may be served on any officer, agent, or attorney of said corporation or
management of the railroad to be notified, and by any person competent
to testify. If notice shall not be perfected at the time set the hearing
may be postponed from time to time till service thereof shall be
perfected.
SEC. 4. That the said commissioners shall ha,·e power to compel -powel'!'.
the attendance of witnesses and the production of testimony, and to
administer oaths.
SEc. 5. That at the time and place appointed the commissioners shall ag!:-Sessment of dammeet and proceed to fully hear the parties interested and shall assess ··
.
the actual damages, if any, sustained by reason of the crossing or
junction sought; they shall reduce their decision to writing, stating
therein the amount of damages, if any, awarded, the amount of costs,
with each item thereof and against which party adjudged, and shall
without delay file said statement, with all the papers connected with
the case, in the office of the clerk of said court.
·
ShEC. 6h. That if the J.)darty _see~inhg thhe c1,rokssinfg o~djuncti01f1 shahll pay co~~~11~!1l~:;.~.a~~:
tot e ot er party, or epos1t wit t e c er o sa1 court or t e use etc. · ·
of the other jarty the damages and costs so assesse~ and awarded
against it, sai party shall have the right upon said payment or deposit
to enter upon the right of way of the other party and to cross, intersect,
join, or unite its road with the other railroad in accordance with the
award.
· h et' par t y be d''
· ' Of· th e missioners'
Ap_peal from
comS EC. 7. That 1'f e1t
ISSat"IS fl ed Wl"th th e d eCJSlOll
decision.
commis:,;ioners it may, within ten days from the filing thereof, file its
exceptions thereto in writing, setting forth the particular cause or
causes of objection, and thereupon the adverse party shall be summoned, and said cause shall be tried and determined ns other causes in
said court.
But nothing in this section
shall be so construed as to deprive• the companv
Right oftoacceptiD?
·'
proceed,
railroad company seeking a crossing from accepting- the report of the etc., not"barred.
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commissioners, and paying into the court the :full amount of the award
o:f damages made by the commissioners, and immediately thereafter to
. . .·
cross, intersect, join, or unite with the line of the opposing rail way.
Decision
not apl:f no except'10ns are fil ed w1
· 'th'In sa1'd t'1me th e JU
· d ge s h a ll cause th e
pealed
to beifrecorded
and enforced.
said decision to be recorded in the minutes o:f his court, and shall make
the same judgment o:f his court, and may issue the necessary process
to enforce the same.
Compensation of
SEc. 8. That commissioners shall be entitled to receive for their
commissioners.
services five dollars each for every day they are engaged in the per.:formance o:f their duthis, which they shall include in their statement
of costs and which shall be paid as such.
supplying vacanIf the commissioners or any o:f them shall be unable or for any cause
cies.
fail to act the court or judge shall appoint a commissioner or commissioners to supply the place or places of those failing to act.
sts: how to he deeo
SEc. 9. That the costs of the proceedings before the commissioners
termined.
and in the court shall be determined _as follows, to wit: If the commissioners shall award greater damages than the said company offered
to pay before the proceedings commenced, or if exceptions are filed to
the decision of the 0ommissioners as herein provided for, and the judgment of the court is for a greater sum than the amount awarded by the
commissioners, then the said company shall pay all costs; but if the
amount awarded by said commissioners as damages, or if the judgment
of the court shall be for the same or less amount of damages than the
amount offered by the company before proceedings were commenced,
then the cost shall be paid by the other company.
Trains to stop at all
SEc. 10. That every railroad company operating a railroad in the
intersections, etc.
I nd'tan T erntory
·
· h t trams
· runnmg
'
s ha11 cause al 1 passenger an d f re1g
on its road to stop at all points on its road where another railroad
crosses, joins, unites, or intersects, and take and receive on said trains
all passengers and all freights and mail offered at that point, and shall
carry the same, and shall also discharge at said point all passengers
desiring to stop there and all. freight and mails consigned to said point.
Discriminations forAnd no railroad comp·any shall in any wise discriminate against J)asbidden.
sengers or freight transported or conveyed by any intersecting railroad
company.
ti.;;taltr for \"iolaSEC. 11. That any railroad company violating any of the provisions
of the preceding section shall forfeit and pay to the company or individual injured thereby double the amount of damages which said company or individual may have sustained, to be recovered in any court of
competent jurisdiction. [ October 1, 1890.]

ACTS OF FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1891.

383.-An act to amend and further extend the benefit5 of the act approwd
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide
for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States over the Indians, and for
other purposes."

Fe:.i. ::!8 1 1891.

CHAP.

26 Stut., 794.

in ~cveraltr to 0!'ch
Ind1anonreservat10n.
Substitute for
1887 , Feb. 8:. c. 119,
s. 1, ante.
p. 3,).

t 1i19r.

~7
3_ c. 131 ,
s. 15, ante, p. 23.

1884, July 4, c. 180,
31.
ante,
1888,p.oct.
19. c. 1214,
2 • ante, p. 38 ·
s. 1893,
Mar. 3, c. 200,

poi19f- ~6 r°"t, i,. 7~~-

26

'

e.

50

'

Be it enacted, &c., That section one of the act entitled "An act to
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the
•
·
·
d t he protect10n
· of t h e Jaws of t h e
vanous
reservat10ns,
and to exten
United States and the Territories over the_ Indians ' and for other purpboses,'a' atpproved f ehbruabry eighthd, edighteenthundrded afnd11eighty-seven,
e, an he same 1s ere y, amen e so as o rea as o ows:
"SEC. 1. That in all cases where any tribe or band of Indians has
·
been, or s h a11 h ereaf ter b e, Iocate d upon any reservation
created :for
th eir
· use, e1'ther by t rea t y st'1pu1a t·10n or b y VIr
· t ue ·of an A ct o f
Congress, or Executive order setting apart the ·same for their use,
the President of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized,
whenever in his opinion any reservation, or any part thereof, of such
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Indians is advantageous for agricultural or grazing purposes, to cause
said reservation, or any part thereof, to be surveyed, or resurveyed,
if necessary, and to allot to each Indian located thereon one-eighth of
a section of land:
Provided, That in case there is not sufficient land in any of said -pro_rata, ifl11 nr1, inreservations to allot lands to each individual in quantity as above pro- sufficient.
vided the land in ·such reservation or reservations shall be allotted to
each individual pro rata, as near as may be, according to legal subdivisions:
.
Provided further, That where the treat!< or act of Congress setting -by treaty or act not
. provi"des f or t he a l otmentof Iands m
. severalty reduced.
,apart sueh reservat10n
1881, FeJJ. s, ~- 119,
· quan
· t"t
· excess of t h at h erem
• provi"ded t be note a' ante
· cIasses m
to cert am
iy m
· ' p ·33· ·
President, in making allotments upon such reservation, shall allot the
·
land to each individual Indian of said classes belonging ,thereon in
quantity as specified in such treaty or act, and to other Indians belonging_thereon in quantity as herein provided:
Provided fur_tlier, That wher_e existing ag-r:eements ?r laws provide ;;,~~~;~tseo~\!~stf
for allotments m accordance with the K,rov1s1ons of said act of Febru- 1tccordance with for·
· hth , eig
· hteen h und r ed an d eig
• ty-seven, or m
· quantities
· • sub- as
merherein
act may
be made
ary e1g
provided
if
stantially as therein provided, allotments may be made in quantity as 1ndianscoruient. ·
specified in this act, with the consent of the Indians, expressed in such
manner as the President, in his discretion, may require:
And provided .further, That when the lands allotted, or any legal Double allotme_nts
subdivision thereof, are only valuable for grazing purposes, such ~~{~~d•fitforgrazmg
lands shall be allotted in double quantities."
SEC. 2. That where allotments have been made in whole or in part . Exi stiPg allotments
.
. .
m certam cases to be
upon any reservat10n
un der t he provisions
of sa1"d act of F eb roary augmented.
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the quantity of, land
in such reservation is sufficient to give each member of the tribe eighty
acres, such allotments shall be revised and equalized under the provisions of this act:
Provided, • That no allotment'heretofore
approved by the Secretar1r
:l<o existing
•
•
J
proved
allotmentapto ,
of the Interior shall be reduced m quantity.
.
be reduced.
SEc. 3. That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary Leasesofallotments
· t h at, by reason of age or oth er d"isab'l"
permitted from
if allottee
o f t h e I nter10r
1 ity, any a11ot- ctimbled
occutee under the provisions of said act, or any other act or treatv can not pa;i~- June 10 c 398
personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve bis allot- post,j,'. s1. · · ·
ment or any part thereof the same may be leased upon such terms, 45 ac. Rep., 348•
regulations and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary,
for a term not exceeding three years for farming or grazing, or ten
years for·mining purposes:
Provided' That
where lands are occufied
by Indians who have 1ed
_Leasesofla1!-dsoccu•
•
b Indmn urboug ht and paid for the same, and wh1c lands arelnot needed for rhase,o/permitted~
farming or agricultural purposes, and are not desired for individual
allotID;ents, the same may be leased by authority 0£ the Council speaking for such Indians, for a period not to exceed five years for grazing, or ten years £or mining purposes in such quantities and upon such
terms and conditions as the agent in charge of such reservation may
recommend, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 4. That where any Indian entitled to allotment under existing
.lllntmdianst entitled kto
·
· ·
a o en may ma -e
laws shall make settlement upon any surveyed or unsurveyed lands of selection of public'
the United States not otherwise appropriated, he or she shall be 1"'nd" for allotment.
entitled, upon application to the local land office for the district· in
which the lands are located, to have the same allotted to him or her
and to _his or ~er childr~n, in qu~ntities and ma~ner as pi:ovided in the
foregorng section of this amendrng·act for Indians resrdmg upon reservations; and wµen such settlement is ma.de upon unsurveyed lands
the grant to such Indians shall be adjusted upon the survey of the
lands so as to conform thereto; and patents shall be issued to them for
such lands in the manner and with the restrictions provided in the act
to which this is an amendment.
·
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Feestobepaidfrom And the :fees to which the officers of such local land office would
Treasury.
have been entitled had such. lands been entered under the general laws
:for the disposition of the public lands shall be paid to them from any
moneys in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, upon a statement of an account in their behalf for such fees by
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and a certification of
such account to the Secretary of the Treasury by the Secretary of the
Interior.
·
Determination o f SEc. 5. That for the purpose of determining the descent of land to
d\9§:7~\reb. s, c. 119, the heirs of any deceased Indian under the provisions o:f the fifth secs. 5• ante, P· 84•
tion of said act, whenever any male and .· female Indian shall have
co-habited together as husband and wife according to the custom and
manner of Indian life the issue of such co-habitation shall be, for the
purpose aforesaid, taken and deemed to be the legitimate issue of the
Indians so living together, and every Indian child, otherwise illegitimate, shall for such purpose be taken and deemed .to be the legitimate
issue of the father of such child:
"Cherokee outlet" Provided That the provisions of this act shall not be held or conlands
excepted.
'
d
d known as the
1890, May 2, c. 182, strued as to apply to the 1an s commonly called an
45
1
"· • ante, p. •
" Cherokee Outlet" :
.
certain Sauk and And provided furtM, That no allotment of lands shall be made or
Foxes excepted.
annuities of money paid to any of the Sac and Fox of the Missouri
Indians who were not enrolled as members of said tribe on January
first, eighteen hundred and ninety; but this shall not beheld to impafr
or otherwise affect the rights or equities of any person whose claim to
membership in said tribe is now pending and being investigated.
[February f8, 1891.]
th0

Mar. 3, 1891.
26 Stat., 826.

.

517.-An act to establish circuit court.I! of appeals and to define and regulate in
certain cases the jurisdiction of the court.I! of the United States, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Circuit court of ap- Be it enacted, etc., * * * · SEC. 2; That there is hereby created
peals; jurisdiction. in each circuit a circuit court of appeals, which shall consist of three
judges, of whom two shall constitute a quorum, and which shall be a
court of record with appellate jurisdiction, as is hereafter limited and
established.
[26 Star, 829.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

f
SEC. 13. Appeals and writs of error. may be taken and prosecuted
ln~ff;a 8±;~1 t~0~ from the decis10ns of the United States court in the Indian Territory
00~~ · Mar 1 c 333 to the Supreme Court of the United States, or to the circuit court of
ante, i>. 39. · ' · ' appeals in the eighth circuit, in the same manner and under the same
May 2S, c. 182• regu la t•10ns as .I!...
• •t or d"1st nc
' t court sof the U m'ted S tat.es,
s. ll!90,
29,80,ante,pp.47,48.
a·om th e c1rcm
JR95 • Mar. l, c. 145, under this act
*
*
*
[Marcli
3
1891
]
po·t p. 70.
•
'
'
1896. Feb. K , .• 14,
po~t p. 77.

)for. :l, 1891.
CHAP. 538.-An act to provide for the adjudication and payment of claims arising
··--·
·-··from Indian depredations.
~,; Stat.. 851.
. Ip.dian depredation Be it en.acted, &:c., That in addition to the jurisdiction which now
c.I~~~i. of Claims au- is, or may hereafter be, conferred upon the Court of Claims, said
th0 ri_zed to adjudi· Court shall have and possess jurisdiction and authoritv to inquire into
cate--and finallv adjudicate, in the manner provided in thii'I act, all claims of
the following classes, namely:
-claims
propert,·
• - .for• propel·tJ• o f CI·t·1zens o:f th e U n1'te d Stat es
tuken b,·for
Indians
ii, F.1rst . ·All claims
nmRity. ·
· taken or destroyed by Indians belonging to anv band, tribe, or nation,
tat. 2156 •
• am1't y w1'th th
· t cause
•
' on
161ev.S
l". s.:
291, 297; m
. e U m·ted States, w1 th ont ]US
or provocation
~~J;J~°!6"examined the part of the owner or agent in charge, and not returned or paid for.
and allowed.
Second. Stich jurisdiction shall also extend to all cases which have
been a examined and allowed by the Interior Department.
-- ..

0

Set· note ", po8t. p. 61.

-----···--·--·---- ---
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And a]so to such cases as were authorized to be examined under the -claims heretofore
act of Congress making appropriations for the current and contingent !~ft~r~d!~c~~t!fi~
expenses of the India.n Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipula- 11cfti_ r r,sr· i-s t·
tions with various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, s., ;;, ,"-iJ: ·· '· ' ·
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes, approved
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and under subsequent
acts, subject however to the limitations hereinafter provided. b
Third. All just offsets and counter claims to any claim of either of ~trsers nrnt 1·01111wrthe preceding classes which may be before such court for determination. cltum,.
SEc. 2. Tliat all questions of limitations .as to time and manner of Limitatiun8w..iwd.
presenting- claims are hereby waived, and no claim shall be excluded
from the Jurisdiction of the court because not heretofore presented to
the Secretary of the Interior or other officer or department of the
Government:
.
Provided, That no claim accruing prior to July first, eighteen .Noclaimsto.Lecouhundred and sixty-five, shall be considered by the court unless the ~~~!~~y~ 0iS:~nl~
claim shall be allowed or has been or is pending, prior to the passage hi,~ttof~~l presented,
of this act; before the Secretary of the Interior or the Congress of the "'ket·i1:~.~5, 461,,
United States, or before any superintendent, agent, sub-aient or com- 2156·
missioner, authorized under any act of Congress to euqmre into such
claims; but no case shall be considered pending unless evidence has
been presented therein:
.
·
4,na provided f1!rther, That all claims existing at the tim~ ?f the Petition~ to be pretakmg effect of this act shall be presented to the court by petition, as s:mted within three
hereinafter provided, within three years after the passage hereof, or ,ears.
shall be thereafter forever barred:
Ana provided fiirther, That no suit or proceeding shall be allowed Futuredei>redattons
under this act for any depredation which shall be committed after the not included.
passage thereof.
SEC. 3. That all claims shall be presented to the court by petition Petition, what to
setting forth in ordinary and conmse laniuage, without unnecessary 00ft~!itat 10•.,
repetition, the fac~ upon which such claims are based,. the persons.
· ·· '-·
classes of persons, tribe or tribes, or band of Indians by whom the
alleged illegal acts were ~ommitted, as near as may be, the property
lost or destroyed, and the value thereof, and any other facts connected
with the transactions and material to the proper adjudication of the
case involved. The petition shall be verified by the affidavit of the
claimant, his agent, administrator, or attorney, and shall be filed with
the clerk of said court. It shall set forth the full name and residence
of the claimant, the damages sought to be recowred, praying the court
for a judgment upon the fact~ and the law.
SEc. 4. The service of the petition shall be made upon the Attorney- Service of petition
General of the U uited States in such manner as may be provided by ~.!:S'.1wh~t~~fa~?e":ii
the rules or orders of said court. It shall be the duty of the Attorney- the. Government and
General of the United States to appear and defend the interests of the 111${:!1Jingstobefiled
Government and of the Indians in the suit, and within sixty days after ~~th1~~g1t'?d~;~era.J.
the service of the petition upon him, unless the time shall be ext,e.nded
·
by order of the court made in the case, to file a plea, answer or
demurrer on the part of the Gm·ernment and the Indians, and to file a
notice of any counterclaim, set-off, daim of damages, demand, or defense
whatsoever of the Government or of the Indians in the premises:
Promded, That should the Attorney-General neglect or refust:> to On failure of Attor:file the plea, al!swer, demurrer, or defense as required, the claima!1t ~1i~::;-;m1:n:.P1~~:
nh1ay proc!led wb1th thhe ca~e underhsu ch rutlhes as _thde courtt fma.rh:ido p~ rn ~:i~o~1~\,11,Ufogment
t e premises; ut t e c1aimant s a11 no ave JU gmen or 1s c1aim,
or for any part thereof, unless he shall establisli the same by proof
·
satisfactory to the court;
.Provided That anv
Indian or Indians interested in the troceeding·s 1ndinn~ ma)· emJ
may. appear' and defend,
by an attorney employed by sue I n d•1au or plov· spec-1111 ~ttomev.
·
Indians with the approYal of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, if he
or they shall choose so to do.
·
See note b, post p. 61.
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on _fidle maceY
b ePreada.persasevien....

In considedng
the merits of claims
.
·1 presented to the court, a°J' testimony, affidavits, reports of spema agents or other officers, an such
35 c.cis.S6.
other papers as are now on file in the departments or in the courts.
relating to anv such claims, shall be considered by the court as competent evidence and such weight given thereto as in its judgment is
right and proper:
certain ano'!ed Provided, That all unpaid claims which have heretofore been examclaims to have prior- me
• d , approved , an d a11owed by-the Secretary of t h e I nter1or,
. or un der
ity.
his direction, in pursuance of .the act of Congress making. appropriations for the current and contm~ent expenses of the Indian Department, ·and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six,
and for other purposes, approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ei&"hty-five, and subsequent Indian appropriation acts, shall have priority of conside~tion by such court.
a,,;~!,~tmf~~;J
And j!1dhgmehnts f o_r _the amouhnts th~redinSfound dhue s ha11 be'rendered,
nnle!<Seitherpartyre- unless eit er t e c1a1mant or t e 0 mte tates s a11 e1ect to re-open
opens.
the case and try the same before the court, in which event the testimony in the case given by the witnesi:;es and the documentary evidence,
including reports of Department agents therein, inay be read as depositions and _proofs:
Burden of proof, if Provided, That the party electing to re-open the case shall assume
case reopened.
the burden of proof.
~~gny f~ betam~a.! SEc. 5. That the said court shall make rules and regulations for
by court.
taking testimony in the causes herein provided for, by deposition or
Rev.
S tat.,
l07o-l0/!5.
· an d sueh t es t·1mony sha11 be t aken 1n
· th e count y wh ere th e
Parties
made
com- o therw1se,
pel~~!-Mar. 2, c. 359, witness resides, when the same can be con_veniently done, .
s. s, 24 stat. oo;;.
And no person shall be excluded as a witness because he 1s party to
d.;'~gm:;;1~rerf:; or interested in said suit, and any claimant or party in interest may be
u_nited States and In- examined as a witness on the part of the Government;
diaus.
That the court shall determme in each case the value of the property
·
taken or destroyed at the time and place of the loss or destruction,
. and, if possible, the tribe of Indians or other persons by whom the
wrong was committed, and shall render judgment in favor of the
claimant or claimants against the United States, and against the tribe
of Indians committing the wrong, when such can be identified.
Judgment to . be SEc. 6. That the amount of any judgment so rendered agamst any
,·hnrgedagainst tribe. tn"be of I nd.1ans sha ll be c harge d agamst
.
.
. h , or by
t h e tribe
by wh1c
Payment m1tde, members of which, the court shall find that the depredation was comfrom whnt funds.
. ted , an d s ha 11 be deducte d an d pa1'd mthe fo11owmg manner:
m1t
First, from annuities due said tribe from the United States;
Second, if no annuities are due or ·available, then from any other
funds due said tribe from the United States, arising from the sale of
their lands or otherwise;
·
Third, 1f no such funds are due or available, then from any appropriation for the benefit of said tribe, other than appropriations for
their current and necessary support, subsistence and education;
And, fourth, if no such annuity, fund, or appropriation is due or
available, then .the amount of the Judgment shall be paid from the
.
Treasury of the United States:
Payments
from,i R "l'OVlu'f!i
•,;id, 'rha t any amoun t so pa1'd f rom the T"rea'Sury of th e lT.-n1'te d
Tm,sury
to remain
d11trgc against 1nd1· States shall remain a charge against such tribe, and ·shall be deducted
,ms.
from any annuity, fund or appropriation hereinbefore designated
which mav hereafter become due from the United States to such tribe .
.Turl~c~tsfiual.
SEC.f 1:
of said court shall
determinaRe,. Sht •.. l09'l, 109'd. •
h That alldjudreaents
. d
l be, a final
.
t10n o t e causes ee1 e and of the rights anc ·obhgations of the parties thereto, and shall not thereafter be questioned unless a new tnal
or rehearing shall be granted by said court, or the judgment reversed
f . "
or modified upon appeal as hereafter provided.
L.
isto toJUcongress.
gmentsto SEC. 8. Th a t 1mme
·
d'mt eI ya ft er th e b egmnmg
· · o f each sess10n
· of Con'·"' sent
gress the Attorney-General of the United States shall transmit to the
173

u.s., 79.
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Congress of the United States a list of all final judgments rendered in
pursuance of this act, in favor of claimants and against the United
States, and not paid as herein before provided, which shall thereupon he
appropriated for in the proper appropriation bill.
.
·h SEc.f9. Thaht all sfatles, trdansfers, otr asshignmhents of anydsi:tchhcladims co~~c~n\~t~i;:.i:r~
ereto ore or erea er ma e, excep sue as ave occmTe m t. e ue void.
administration of decedent's estates, and all contracts heretofore made
for fees and. allowances to claimants' attorneys are hereby declared
void,
And fall whai:radnts issuedhby tbhe Sadecretary obfl· thedTdre~sury, in pay- m~'ti~ttefo;at~gf;
ment o sue JU €"ments, s a11 e m e paya e an e11vered only to anddeliveredtoclaimthe claimant or his lawful heirs, , executors• or adminis 4I/Tators or trans- allowed
ants, except
amount
attorneys.
feyee under administrative proceedings, except so much thereof as
shall be allowed the claimant's attorneys by the court for prosecuting
said claim, which may be paid direct to such attorneys, and the allowances to the claimant's attorneys shall be regulated and :fixed by the
court at the time of rendering judgment in ea.ch case and entered of
record as part of the findings thereof;
But in no case shall the allowance exceed fifteen per cent. of the Maximumallowance
. d
d
•
f 1.
f }ess amount t h an :five toe.ttorneYs.
JU gment recovere , except m case o c aims o
·
hundred dollars, or where unusual services have been rendered or
expenses incurred by the claimant's attorney, in which case not to
exceed twenty per cent. of such judgment shall be allowed by the court.
~EC. 10. That the claimant, or the United States, or the tribe of Appeal.
Indians, or other party thereto interested in any proceeding brought R. s., 7<Yi, 708'
under the provisions of this act, shall have the same rights of appeal
as are or may be reserved in the Statutes of the United States in
other cases, and upon the conditions and limitations therein contained. The mode of procedure in claiming and perfecting an appeal
i,;hall conform, in all respects, as near as may he, to the statutes and
rules of court governing appeals in other cases.
SEC. 11. That all papers, reporfa;, evidence, records and proceed- Papers, etc., in Ded
ings now· on file or of record in any of the department.;' , or tbe office partmentsau
Congress to bebefore
furof the Secretarv of the· Senate or the office of the Clerk of the House nlshed the court.
•
.
t"fi'd
.
f
th
l
.
to
R.
s
..
1076.
of R epresentat1ves, or cer 1 e copies o
e same, re atmg · any
·
claims authorized to be prosecuted under this act, shall be.furnished
to the court upon its order, or at the request of the Attorney-General.
SEC. 12. To facilitate the sreedy disposition of the cases herein Additional Assist· sa1"d vourt
n
•
· d, m
. ant
prov1"de d f or, m
o Claims,
t h ere s h all b e appomte
to beAttorney-General
appointed.
the manner prescribed by law for the appointment of Assistant Attor- R. s., 348•
ney-Generals, one additional Assistant Attorney-General of the
United States, who shall receive a salary of twenty-five hundred dollars per annum.
SEC' 13. That the investigation and examinations
under
the pro- derInvestigation
UI),·
• •
•
'
,
acts heretofore m
v1s1ons of the acts of Congress heretofore m force, of Indian depreda- force 10 cease.
tion claims, shall cease upon the taking effect of this act, and the
unexpended balance of the appropriation therefor 'shall be covered
into the Treasury, except so much thereof as may be necessary for
disposing of the unfinished business pertaining to the claims now
under investigation in the Interior Department, pending 'the transfer
of said claims and business to the Court or courts herein provided for,
and for making such trans£ers and a record of the same, and for the
proper care and custody of the papers and records relating thereto.
ll"Jfm•ch 3, 1891.]

.

ciSee Revised Statutes, 445, 446,2098, 2156, 2157, and the acts cited in the following
note.
·
'
, !>The provision referred io in the act of 1885, l\Iarch 3, chapter 341 (23 Stat., 376),
is as follows:
"Indian depredation claims. For the investigation of certain Indian depredation
claims ten thousand dollars and in expending said sum the Secretary of the Interior
· of
' all claims
· heretofore
·
· the I nter1or
· Department
' · a complete hst
shall cause
filed m
and whid: have been approved in whole or in part and now remain unpaid, and a'so

Indiandepredatio~s.
Secreta~yof Inte!10r
to
make and
list of
claims
pending
report
to
Congress.
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ACTS OF FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION, 1892.
)tar. 8, 1892.

stat-.,-s_-?ndia~iureau fz:121

pre:.:

.1

468.erepor e .

J~!\ ff,g;[, /~. c.

CHAP. 12.-An act making appropriations to supply a deficiency in the appropriation
for the expenses of the Eleventh Census, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted,, &c.. * * * That hereafter the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs shall include in his annual report to CongreRS the names
of all employees under the supervision and direction of the Indian
Bureau, under what law said employees are appointed, the amount
of comyensation paid to each, and the services rendered by them.

* *

'.\fay 3, 1892.

[.Mctrc.1i8, 189.f.]

27 Stnt., 24'.

CHAP. 59.-An act to create a third division of the district of Kansas for judicial
purposes, and to fix the time for holding court therein.

Kansas.judicial diYiThird
sion.

Be it enacted, &c., That the counties of * * * shall constitute
the third division of the judicial district of Kansas,

R.

s., 531.

1890, June 9,
20 f'tat. 129.

c. 403,

Terms at Fort Scott.

and a term of the circuit and district courts for said district shall
be held therein at the city of Fort Scott, on the first Monday of May
and the first Monday of November of each year. * * *

all such claims as are pending but not yet examined, on behalf of citizens of the
United States on arcount of depredations committed, chargeable against any tribe of
Indians by reason of any treaty between such tribe and the United States, including
the name and address of the claimants, the date of the alleged depredations, by what
tribe committed, the date of examination and approval, with a reference to the date
and clause of the treaty creating the obligation for payment, to be made and preRented to Congress at its next regular session;
-to in ves ti gate
"And the Secretary is authorized and empowered, before making such -report, to
claims.
cause such additional investigation to be made and such further testimony to be
taken as he may deem necessary to enable him to determine the kind and value of
all property damaged or destroyed by reason of the depredations aforesaid, and by
what tribe such depredations were committed; and .his report shall include his determination upon each claim, together with the names and residences of witnesses and
the testimony of each, and aleo what funds are now existing or to be derived by reason of treaty or other obligation out of which the same should be paid."
Subsequent Indian appropriation acts contain the following provisions:
1886, May 15; chapter 333 (24 Stat., 44):
Investigation con"Indian depredation claims: For continuing the investigation and examination of
tinned.
certain Indian depredation claims originally authorized, and in the manner therein
provided for, by the Indian appropriation act approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, twenty thousand dollars;
-to include claims, if
"And the examination and report shall include claims, if any, barred bv statute,
any, barred.
such fact to be stated in the report;
·
Report to Congress.
"And all claims whose examinations shall be completed by January first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, shall then be reported to Congress, with the opinions and
conclusions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior
upon all material facts, and all the evidence and papers pertaining thereto.''
1887, March 2, chapter 320 (24 Stat., 464):
. Investigation con"Indian depredation claims: For continuing the investigation and examination of
tmued.
certain Indian deprefation claims originally authorized, and in the manner therein
-~ include claims, if provided for, by the Indian appropriation act approved March third, eighteen hunanJ, barred.
dred and eighty-fi,·e, twenty-thousand dollars;
Report to Congress.
"And the examination and report shall include claims, if any, barred by statute,
·
such fact to be stated in the report;
"Anq all claims whose examination shall be completed by January first, eighteen
hundred aud eighty-eight, shall then be reported to Congress, with the opinions and
conclusions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior
upon all material facts, and all the evidence and papers pertaining thereto."
1888, June 29, chapter 503 (25 Stat., 234):
Investigation con"For continuing the investigation and examination of certain Indian de_predatio1i
tinned.
.claims, originally authorized, and in the mannertherein provided for, by the Indian
appropriation acts approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and
March Recond, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, twenty thousand dollars."
This is repeated in the same words by 1889, March 2, chapter 412 (25 Stat., 998);
1890, August 19, chapter 807 (26 Stat., 356); and 1891, March 3, chapter 543 (26
Stat., 1009).
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SEc. :3. That all crimes and offenses agaim,t the laws of the United Crimes, where prosStates hereafter committed within the counties comprising the third ecuted.
division of said district,
and all crimes and offenses against said laws known and defined as --commi_tted on Qua.m f amous hereaf ter comm1tte
• d wit
• h'mth e l'umts
. o f t h e Quapaw I n d ian pawind1anAgency.
1883,. Jan. 6, c. 13
Agency, in the Indian Territory, and of which the courts in Kansas <1 Supp. R. s., 339 )have heretofore had jurisdiction, shall be prosecuted, tried, and determined at the terms of the district court herein before provided £or:
·
Provided, That all such crimes and offenses heretofore committed Pending prosecuwithin said district shall be prosecuted, tried, and determined in the tions.
same manner and with the same effect as if this act had not been
passed. * -x- -x- [.11foy 3, 189.Q?.]
16--1. -An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
July 13, 1892oi the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 27 Stat., 120.
tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
and for other purposes.
Be it enacted, &c., * * * For increase of compensation to the f27 stat., 139.J
· t ant Attorney- Genera1 m
· c h arge o f I nd"1an d epre datwn
- cl aims,
·
ndian ctepredation
A ss1s
to claims.
make his compensation the same as that allowed by law to the other A£t~fneihen~r_tant
assistant Attorneys-General in the Department of Justice, two thousand R. s.,348.
:five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. * * * s.li:1i;nt~~~}1.~- 538 ;
That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs subject to the [27 S1at., 143-l
, t·10n o f t be Secretary o f th e Jn t er10r,
·
· h ere hy ' au th onz
• ed an d tendance.
Rules to secure atd 1rec
IS
directed to make and enforce by proper means such rules and regulations as will secure the attendance of Indian children of suitable age and
health at schools established and maintained for their benefit. * * *
SEc. 8. That when in the judgment of the Secretarv of the Interior [27 stat.,149.J
.J!
· '
• t"10ns an d cIoth - tions
Commutation
of Inra, t r1'b e, or par t th ereo1,
any I n d 1an
w h o are rece1v1ng
ra
to civilized
ing under this act, are sufficiently advanced in civilization to purchase dians.
such rations and clothing judiciously, they may commute the same and
pay the value thereof in money per capita to such tribe or part thereof,
the manner of such payment to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior. [ Remainder ofsection relates to Santee Simtx ofNebraska a11d
South Dal.iota.]
SEC. 9. The .Commissioner
Report of an em, of Indian Affairs shall report annually• to plo,·ces
annual!'"·
Congress, specifically showmg the number of employees at each agency,
·
·
industrial, and boarding school, which are supported in whole out of
the appropriations in this act; giving name, when employed, in what
capacity employed, male or female, whether white or Indian, amount
of compensation paid, and out of what item or fund of the appropriation paid. Also number of employees in his office here in "\Vashington;
when employed, in what capacity employed, male or fem3;le, full name,
amount of compensation paid, and out of what fund paid, and under
what law employed. [July 13, 189.Q?.] ·
CHAP.

2:'\--1.-An act to amend sections twentv-one hundred and thirty-nine, twenty-one
July 23, 1892.
hundred and forty, and twenty-one hundred and forty-one a of the Revised Statutes
touching the sale of intoxicants in the Indian country, and for other purposes.
27 Stat.,260.
Be it enacted, &c., That section twer,ty-one hundred and thirty-nine 11:dianco~ntry. Iuof the Revised Statutes be amended and re-enacted so as to read as ~gt~~~~~~%~ii:snot
follows:
. Substitute-for R. S.
'.• sEC. 2139
( ...71.T~o a1:dent sp1nts,
. . a l c, b ecr, wine,
.
. tox1c_a
. t'mg 1·1quor 2139
"
or m
1897 , Jan. 30, r.109,
or liquors of whatever kind shall he introduced, under any pretcn:-;e, post, p.83.
into the Indian country.
CHAP.

a This aet amends only Revised Statutes 2139, not 2140, 21--11. See 1884, Jul~- --1,
chapter 180, ante, page 31. As to jurisdiction of courts in Indian Territory, see 1889,
:March 1, chapter 333, ante, pagt7 39.
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R. S., 1014.

Trial.

26_,_18_92_·_
_J1_11 _r_
27 Stn.t., 272.
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Every :person who sells, exchanges, gives, barters, or disposes of any
ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquors of any kind to
any Indian up.der charge of any Indian superintendent or agent, or
introduces or attempts to introduce any ardent spirits, ale, wine, beer,
or intoxicating liquor of any kind into the Indian country shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than two years, and by fine of not
more than three hundred dollars for each offenE'e.
But it shall be a sufficient defense to any charge of introducing or
,
•
d uce ar den t spu"l.
· 'ts, a Ie, b eer, -wme,
•
·
· '
attemptmg
to mtro
or mtoxicatmg
liquors into the Indian _country that the acts charged were done under
authority in writing from the War Department, or any officer duly
authorized thereunto by the War Department.
All complaints for the arrest of anv
person or persons made for vioI'
lation of any of the provisions of this act shall be made in the county
where the offense shall have been committed, or if committed upon or
within any reservation not included in any county, then in any county
adjoining sµch reservation, and, if in the Indian Territory, before the
United States court commissioner, or commissioner of the circuit
court of the United States residing nearest the place where the offense
was committed, who is not for any reason disqualified; but in all cases
such arrests shall be made before any United States court commissioner
residing in such adjoining county, or before any magistrate or judicial
officer authQr.ized by the laws of the State in which such reservation is
located to issue warrants for the arrest and examination of offenders
by section ten hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the
United States.
And all persons so arrested shall, unless discharged upon examination, be held to answer arid stand trial before the court of- the United
States having jurisdiction of the offense." [July 113, 1891J.]

CHAP.

255.-An act in relation to the execution of declarations and other papers in
pension claims.

Pension declarations. before agent.

Be it enacted, &c., * * *
SEC. 2. That * * * declarations in claims of Indians may be
made before a United St.ates Indian agent. * * * [.Tuly 136, 18913.]

26_,1_8'-92_·_
__
Ju_I_r_

CHAP.

2; Stat., 2;2.

co~df~~nof g~e, et~eIer.lized.
"· ·•

·s., 463·

.

-but not to affect
.validity, etc.

_

1z~\~ i~~:1a":;tgal·

256.-An act to legalize the deed and other records a of the Office of Indian
Affairs, and to provide and authorize the use of a seal by said office.

Be it enacted, &e., That the recording of all deeds and papers heretofore made and done in the office of Commh,sioner of Indian Affairs
be, and is hereby, confirmed, approved, and legalized; and said record
heretofore made shall be deemed, taken, and held to be good and valid
and shall have all the force and effect and be entitled to the same credit
as if it had been made in pursuance of and in conformity to law.
But shall have no effect whatever ufion the validity or invalidity of
t he deed or paper so recorded, and sha 1 be no ev1'dence of constructive
notice to any persons not actually knowing the content"!.
a The deed records legalized by this act begin in 1825. These deeds show the
transfer of lands granted to individual Indians under the several treaties- since 1817
whenever a restriction was made that the lands should not be sold without the consent of the President; also the transfer of those lands allotted to individual Indians,
the patent for which contilined a similar restrictive clause upon the sale of the land.
The other records referred to are those of the current correspondence of the office,
of treaties before ratification, of contracts made with special attorneys (Rev. Stat.,
2103-2106), and of similar papers.
Some of these records run back to 1800 and a few even prior to that date, when
the office was under the War Department, but it was not until the year 1824 that a
regular record of all the correspondence of the office was inaugurated and kept up.
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SEC. 2. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby empow- Records to be kept
ered and directed to continue to make and keep a record of every deed ofall_a_eedsbyioaian~
requmng approval.
executed by any Indian, his heirs, representatives, or assigns, which
may require the approval of the President of the United States or of
the Secretary of the Interior, whenever such approval shall have been
·
given, and the deed so approved returned to said office.
SEC. 3; That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause a seal sttdcopies, how
to be made and provided for the said office, with such device as the cef/ s~. 882.
President of the United States shall approve, and copies of any public
documents, records, books, maps, or papers belonging to or on the files
of said office, authenticated by the seal and certified by the Commissioner thereof, or by such officer as may, for the time being, be acting
as or for such Commissioner, shall be evidence equally with the originals thereof.
SEc. 4. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall have the Certified copies of
· h certi'fied copies
. ·of any sue h nished-fees.
records to be furcustody o f sai'd sea1, an d s ha11 f urms
records, books, maps, or papers belonging to or on the files of said
office, to any person applying therefor who shall comply with the
requirements of said office, upon the payment by :such parties at the
rate of ten cents per hundred words, and one dollar for copies of maps
or plats, and the additional sum of twenty-five cents for the CommiS··
sioner's certificate of verification, with the seal of said office;
and one of the empJoyes of said office shall be designated by the Receiving clerkCommissioner as the receiving clerk, who shall give bond in the sum bond ·etc.
of one thousand dollars,
and the amounts so received shall, under the direction of the Com- Fees to be paid into
missioner, be paid into the Treasury of the United States; but feea :_~~g2ior copies for
shall not be demand9d for such authenticated copies as may be required official use,
by the officers of any branch of the Government
or by any Indian who shall satisfy the Commissioner by satisfactory - or for poor 1ndians,
legal evidence that he or she is not able, by reason o:f poverty, to pay
such fees,
nor for such unverified copies as the Commissioner in his discretion - or for unyerifted
may deem proper to furnish. [July fd6, 1890.]
.
copies.

ACTS OF FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1893J

209.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and
fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes, for fiscal year ending June thira
tieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-four.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c., * * * The superintendent of the Indian Training Sch~ol at Cherokee, North Car?lina, shall, in addi~ion to his duties
as supermtendent, perform the duties heretofore req mred of the agent
at said Cherokee Agency, and receive in addition to his salary as
superintendent two hundred dollars per annum, and shall give bond
as other Indian agents, and that the office of agent be, and the same is
hereby abolished at that place; * * *
The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion, establish such
regulations as will prevent the issumg of rat10ns or the furnishing of
subsistence either in money or in krnd to the head of any Indian family for or on account of any Indian child or children between the a~es
of eight and twenty-one years who shall not have attended schooldurmg
the precedin~ year in accordance with such regulations.
This hprovision ·shall not apply• ,to. reservations or part
·
f of. hreservad
t10ns w ere sufficient school fac1hbes have not been urms e nor
until full notice of such regulations shall have been given to the
Indians to be affected thereby.
The amount and value of ~ubsistence so withheld shall be credited
·
· wit
· hh.eId , t o be issue
•
d
t o t h e tr1·be or tribes
from w hom t he same 1s

Mar. s, 1893.
--'1!7-S-ta-t.,-6-12-.-

g7 stat., 614J
Tr;riri:ethooi. ~:
perintendent to act as
agent.
Agent abolished.

f 1Stat., 6f8-l t t
De i,;s~~·;n\'.c:un~
~~t~~[~~d~cii"~?. do
-exceptwhen,etc.
1891, Mar. 3, c. 1'>43,
ante, p. 26, stat. 989.
a~t;,2/J'.Y 13·c. 164·
Subsistence . withheld to De credited to
tribe.
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and paid when in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior they
shall have fully complied with such re~ulations. * * *
Yis~ta~i' t:~J1 con- To enabl~ the Secretary ~f t~e Intenor,_i~ ~is discretion,
pay the
tt,Sts by or l')gainst In- legal costs mcurred by Indians m contests 1mtiated by or agamst them,
d1f~t~0~ri~·ante, to any entry, filing, or other claim_s, under the law~ of Congress _relatP·1Wsi J 1 4
t ing to pubhc lands, for any sufficient cause affectmg the legality or
p. s1._· '! Y ' an e, validity of the entry, filing or claim, five thousand dollars:
/:_,, Feb. 8• ante, ·Provided, That the fees to be paid by and on behalf of the Indian
_1::.1, Feb. 28, ante, party in any ~ase shall be one-ha!~ of the fees provi~e1 by Jaw in s~ch
P
cases, and said fees shall be paid by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, with the approval of the Secret~ry of the Interior, on an
account stated by the proper land officers through the Commissioner
.
of the General Land Office.
District attorneys to In all States and Territories where there are reservations or allotted
represent Ind1ans. Indians the United States District Attorney shall represent them in
all suits at law and in e9uity. * * *
Jf7 stat., 63~.]
Transportation of .Indian supplies: * * * Provided, that Indians
lnd~~~e~i;a;~: shall be emplojred in the transportation of. supplies and in other work
11, c. 163, connected with the Indian service wherever practicable.
* * *
s. 6, ante, p. 29.
S
f
h
I
•
•
h'
d"
• wit
• hftat., 635.J b
Hereafter the ecretary o t e nterior may m 1s 1scretion
w1thL~l:·e\~~m~ion~ hold rations, clothing and other annuities from Indian parents or
ndance at school. guardians who refuse
atte
or neglect to send and keep • their childt·en of
See ante, p. 65.
•
frorer school age Ill some school a reasonable port10n of each year.
* [.March 3, 1893.]

r~:·::·

ACTS OF FIFTY-TllIRD CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1895,
Dec. 21, 1893.

______
28 S tat., 16·

3.-An act making appropriations to SUpJ?lY ur~nt deficiencies in the appro-priations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, and for other purposes.

CHAP,

~~tat., 19.J
Be it enacted. &e., * * * For the deficiency in the compensa·
gene;:lt;:~n~~~!Y: tion of the assistant attorney-general a charged with the defense of
redation claims. sat Indian depredation claims ' which
compensation shall hereafter
be the
ary increased.
.
,
same as that of the other assistant attorneys-general rn the Depart·
ment of Justice, two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary. * * * [.Decembet• 21, 1893.]
Aug. s, 1894.
CH.\P, °236.-An Act To require railroad companies operating railroads in the Terri- - - - - - tories over a right of way granted by the Government to establish stations and
28 stat., 263 ·
depots at all town sites on th:e lines of said roads established by the Interior
Department.

~T~es. . hts Be it enacted, &e., That all railroad companies operating railroads
ofwaytoh!v~~t!ifons through the Territories of the United States over a right of way
at town sites.
obtained. under any grant or Act of Congress giving to said railrpad
companies the right of way over the pubfic lands of the United States
shall be 1·equired to establish and maintain passenger stations and
freight depots at or within one-fourth of a mile of the boundary limits
of all town sites already established in said Territories on the line of
said railroads by authority of the Interior Department.
tat~f;l~~s itg ~Ii es SEc. 2. That said railroad companies are hereby required within
months.
ree three months from the passage of this Act to estabhsh at or within: onefourth of a mile of the boundary limits of all town sites provided for in
a This office was created by 1891, March 3, chapter 538, section 12 ante, page 61,
with an annual salary of $2,500; the salary was increased for the year ending June
30, 1892, to $5,000 by 1892, July 13, chapter 164, ante, page 63, and by the above
provision the increase is made permanent. The salary of assistant attorneysgeneral is fixed by Revised Statutes, 348, at $5,000.
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the preceding section, passenger stations, freight depots, and other
accommodations necessary for receiving and discharging passengers
·
and freight at such points;
and upon failure of said companies to establish such stations and
depots within said time said companies shall be liable to a fine of five
hundred dollars for each day thereafter until said stations and depots
shall be established,
. ··
which shall be recovered in a suit brought by the United States in
the United States courts in any Territory through which said railroads
·
may pass. [August 8, 1894.]

Penalty for failure.

-how recovered.

Aug. 15, 1894.
CHAP. 290.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes _28_S_ta_t.-,286-.- for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted, &c., * * * That the Commissioner of Indian 1ndian affairs.
Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may devolve
the duties of anr Indian agency upon the superintendent of the Indian . Superintendents of
• h"1s. JU
• d gment sueh agents.
schools may act as
• · school ocated at sueh agency, w henever m
t rammg
superintendent can properly perform the duties of such agency.
And the superintendent upon whom such duties devolve shall give i~gi:mJ>°nf875
bond as other Indian -agents;a * * *
Mar. s: c. i32, s. 10:
.
ante, p. 2.5.
Hereafter the annual salaries of the several Indian agents shall be 1i 9:laries of agents
as provided for in this Act. r, * * *
x ·
For the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the ~ 8t}·ee~lttobe
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, . * * * dollars; but no paid ?or mterpreting.
aTbis provision, without the last sentence as to bond, is repeated from the previous approJ?riation act, 1893, March 3, ch. 209.
b A provision has been repeat.ed annually in the Indian a:ppropriation acts, since
1884, repealing all laws fixing compensation of Indian agents m excess of the amount ag
provided in the particular act.
This paragraph now seems intended to take the place of the recurrent annual provisions and to fix the salaries on a permanent basis. The salaries so fixed in this act
are as follows:
Blackfeet Agency, Montana, $1,800.
'
Cherokee School, North Carolina: Additional compensation to superintendent of
said school for performing the diities heretofore required of the agency at the Cherokee Agency, $200.
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Oklahoma Territory, $1,800.
Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, $1, 700.
.
Colorado River Agency, Arizona, $1,500.
Colville Agency, Washington, $1,500.
Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, $1,800.
Crow Agency, Montana, $1,800.
Devils Lake Agency, North Dakota, $1,200.
Flathead Agency, Montana, $1,500.
Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, $1,500.
Fort Berthold Agency, South Dakota, $1,500.
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, $1,500.
·
Fort Peck Agency, Montana, $1,800.
Grand Ronde Agency,_ Oregon, $1,200.
Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, $1,800.
Hoopa Valley Agency, California, $1,200.
Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma Territory, $1,800.
Klamath Agency, Oregon, $1,200.
La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, $1,800.
Lemhi Agency, Idaho, $1,200.
Mescalero Agency, New Mexico, $1,600.
Mission Tule River Agency, California, $1,600.
Navajo Agency, New Mexico, $1,800.
Neah Bay Agency, Washington, $1,200.
Nevada Agency, Nevada, $1,500.
· New York Agency, New York, $1,000.
Nez PercesAgency, Idaho, $1,600.

•

of

Indian.
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person em{>Joyed by the United States and paid for any other service
shall be paid for interpreting.c * * *
fs sr,t·tJ~~ 1 d That the surplus lands of any tribe may be leased for farming ~urto ~e:ed fort!~~ poses by the council of such tribe under the same rules and regulat10ns
infooo, May 31, 0 • 598, and for the same term of years as is now allowed in the case of leases
post, p. 106.
for grazing purposes.
Claimants may ap- That all persons yvho are in whole or in part of Indian blood or
pear in circuit court. descent who are entitled to an allotment of land under any law of Con3 • 0 • 209 • o-ress or who claim to be so entitled to land under any allotment Act
1893·p.Mar.
ante,
66.
\15 Fed. Rep., 193.
or under any grant made by Congress, or who claim to have been
A
ded pct
unlawfully denied or excluded from any allotment or any parcel of land
100.men ' s' p. to which they claim to be lawfully entitled by virtue of any Act of Congress, may commence and prosecute or defend any action, suit, or proceeding_in relation to their right thereto, in the proper circuit court
of the United States.
And said circuit courts are hereby given jurisdiction to try and deter00~~sdiction to
mine any action, ,suit, or proceeding arising within their respective
jurisdictions, involving the right of any person, in whole or in part of
Indian blood or descent, to any allotment of land under any law or treaty.
Effectofjudgments. And the judgment or decree of any such court in favor of any claimant to an allotment of land shall have the same effect, when properly
certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if such allotment had been
Landsexcepted. allowed and approved by him;
but this provision shall not apply to any ]ands now held by either of
the Five Civilized Tribes nor to any of the lands within the Quapaw
Indian Agency:
Appeal.
Provided, That the right of appenl shall be allowed to either party
. th er cases. . * * *
'
r2Sstat., 311•1
as mo
. '
.
:tqual ~ull!'-tion to That hereafter m the expenditure of money appropriated for any
:~~ralt;;mg ;ands in of the purposes of education of Indian child1·en, those children of
1893, Mar. 3, c. 209, Indians who have taken or may hereafter take lands in severaltv
~~{feh. s, c.119, under any existing law shall not, by reason thereof, be excluded from
ante,p.S3.
' t'10n. * * *
1s91, Feb. 28, c. 383, th e b ene fits of sueh appropna
i-,

,

ante,p. 57.

Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, $1,600.
Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, $1,600.
Pima Agency, Arizona, $1,800.
Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota, $1,800.
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agencv, Kansas, $1,200.
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency, Oklahoma Territory, $1,500.
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico, $1,500.
Puyallup (consolidated) Agency, Washington, $1,600.
Rosebud Agency, South Dakota, $1,800.
Round Valley Agency, California, $'1,500..
Sac and Fox: Agency, Iowa, $1,000.
Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma Territorv,-$1,200.
San Carlos Agency, Arizona, $1,800.
•
Santee Agency, Nebraska, $1,200.
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, $1,500
Siletz Agency, Oregon, $1,200.
Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, $1;500.
Southern Ute Agency, Colorado, $1,400.
Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota, $1,800.
Tongue River Agency, Montana, $1,500.
Tulalip Agency, Washington, $1,200.
Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah (consolidated), $1,800.
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, $1;200.
Union Agency, Indian Territory, $1,500.
· Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, $1,200.
Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada, $1,500.
White Earth Agency, Minnesota, $1,800.
Yakima Agency, Washington, $1,800.
Yankton Agency, South Dakota, $1,600.
Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, $1,400.
eThif' provision has been repeated annually since 1885.
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SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and Jace va.Iu~boci:f
directed to J.>lace upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of ·the to ~n~~J>lfted to fh!
several Indian tribes interested therein, the face value of certain fa~iins 2096 2096
nonpaying State bonds or stocks, including certain abstracted bonds · ., ' ·
described on pages one hundred and fifty-three and one hundred and
fifty-four of Ann~al Est!mates for the :6scal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and nmety-five (House Executive Document Numbered five, Fifty-third Congress-, second session), ·
to draw interest at the rate of five per cent per annum, as provided ~rest to be pa.id.
by the Act of April one, eighteen hundred and eighty;
· !.nteJt~: 1• c. 41•
and thereupon said State bonds or stocks shall beeome the property u!°~ds:i:1ong to
of the United States. * * *
·
·
SEc. 3. * * * And the Secretary or the Interior may, when !28 Sttt·,;,1:·l
P.TI\Cticable, arrang4: for the manufacture by Indians upon the reserva- fa.cf,J?ed~Y
tion, of shoes, clothmg, leather, harness, and wagons.d
SEC. 4. That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is author- Advertisement a.nd
• d t o 6 advert'1se m
• the sprmg
• of each year for b'd
•
contra.ct
1ze
1 s, and enter mto
pr!a.tions.beforea.pprocontracts, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, for R. 8 ·• 3s79, 3732,sm.
goods !l,nd supplies for the Indian service required for the ensuing
fiscal year, notwithstanding the fact that the appropriations for such
fiscal year have not been made,
and the contracts so made shall be on the basis of the appropriations Contracts on be.sis
for the preceding fiscal year
of precedingyea.r.
and shall contain a clause that no deliveries shall be made under the No Iia.bility unless
same and i10 liability attach to the United States in consequence of such appropria.t!on.
execution if Congress fails to make an appropriation for such contract
for the fiscal year for which those supphed are required. * * *
· SEC, 9. f That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall report tReportof~mployeesd
• t he number of employees sch.ools.
a agencies
an
annua·11y to Congress, spem'ficaII·y s howmg
·
at each agency, industrial, and boarding school, which are supported f88~··
2 c 412
in whole or in part out of the appropriations in this Act, giving name, "~~P·J4· 51 ' • .~
when employed, in what capacity employed, male or female, whether post, p. 1:l. 'c.
white or Indian, amount of compensation paid, and out o-f what item
or fund of the appropriation paid.
.
Also the number of employees in the Indian Bureau in Washington, 8 1~lJa.n Burea.u, R.
when employed, in what capacity employed, male or female, full name, ·· ·
amount of compensation paid and out of what fund paid, and under
what law employed.
SEC. 10. That in the Indian service Indians shall be employed If die'dn employeee
as herders, teamsters, and laborers, and where practicable in all P:r:J:r,r Me.y 11. c. 163
other employments in connection with the agencies and the Indian <1 supp. R. s., 843>·
service.
And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior and the I Prors!on to be enCommissioner of Indian Aft'ah-s to enforce this provision. * * * orce •
[.August 15, 1894,]
u

d S~ other acts relating to employment of Indians and purchase of goods made by
them: Revised Statutes 2069, 2127; 1875, March 3, c. 132, s. 3, 5 ( ante p. 24) ; 1877,
March 3, c. 101 (ante p. 27); 1880, May 11, ch. 85 (antep. 28); 1882, May 17, c. 163,
6 (ante p. 29); 1893, March 3, c. 209 (ante p. 66).
eSee notes reviewing laws in relation to advertisements appended to 1894, January 27, c. 22 (2supp., R. S., 169.)
A similar provision, including the word '' hereafter,'' has been repeated annually
in Indian appropriation acts. See 1891, March 3, c. 543 ( 26 stat. 989) ; 1892, July 13,
c. 164 (27 Stat., 144); 1893, March 3, c. 646 (27 Stat. L., 639).
!This section directs the Commissioner to report "annually," this indicating a
permanent provision; but the report is to be of schools "supported out of the appropriations in this Act," apparently indicating a temporary provision for the single
year. This is repeated from the previous appropriation acts of 1892 and 1893 {27
Stat. L., 145, 640).
.
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307.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for
prior years, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &:c.

*

!:stat.,441.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

Territory of Arizona: The Attorney-General shall pay out of the
dian convicts.
appropriation for support of United States prisoners for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, such sums as may be found 'equitably
due upon examination, to the Territory of Arizona for n:iaintenance of
Indian convicts in Territorial prisons heretofore convicted under the
provisions of section nine of the Indian appropriation act, approved
·
March third, eighteen hundred and eighcy-afive:
No payments to
Provided, That hereafter no payment-shall be made to any State or
t~~i:\rTerritory for Te1Titory for maintenance and keeping in prison of Indian convicts
s 1~ii.te~- c. 341 • convicted in any State or Territorial court for violation of the provi' · ·
sions of said section nine of the said Act approved March third, eight.'
een hundred and eighty-five. * * * · [.August 133, 1894.]
ACTS OF FIFTY-THIRD CONORESS-TKIRD SESSION, 1896.

Jan. 26, 1895.

_28_S_ta_t.-,s,.-1-.- -

50.-An ·act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to correct errors where
double allotments of land have erroneously been made to an Indian, to correct
errors in patents, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c.' That in all cases where it shall appear that a
double allotment of land has heretofore been, or shall hereafter be,
Errorsinanotm~nts
or erroneously made
by the• Secretary of the •Interior to any
and
patents to Indians wrongfully
•
·
to be corrected.
Jnd1an by an assumed name or otherwise, or where a mistake has been
8• c. 119 • or shall be made in the description of the land inserted in any patent,
ad'f:.7
aii:,1P~:: 28, c. 383, said Se~retary is hereby authoriz_ed and directed1 during the time that
. the .U mted States ~ay hold th~ _title to the land m trust for . any such
Indian and for whwh a conditional patent may have been issued, to ·
rectify and correct such mistake and cancel any patent which may have
been erroneously and wrongfully issued, whenever in his opinion the
same ought to be canceled for error in the issue thereof, or for the best
interests of the Indian, and, if possession of the original patent can
not be obtained, such cancellation shall be effective if made upon the
records of the General Land Office; and no proclamation shall be
necessary to open the lands so ·allotted to settlement. [January i6,
Public laucls.

·

i :~~-

1895.]

Mar. l, 1895.

,-.-28- 8-ta-t.-,6-93

CHAP.

145.-Anact to proyide for the appointment of additional judges of the United
States court in the Indian Territory,a and for other purposes.

Be it enacted, &c., That the territory known as the Indian Territory,
now within the jurisdiction of the United States court in said Terris 1f39, ~ar. ~1?·1~, tory, is hereby divided into three judicial districts, to be known as the
iune ch~3. post, p'. northern, central, and southern districts,
87.
·
Indian _Te~~ry..
tn~fs~~Jf.?l'a1 dis-

ar

. fsli';f1\r fr f':"· 333
0

s. 7, ante,

00

p; 4i'.

·

Northern diatrict.

and at least two terms of the United States court in the Indian Territory sbaJI be held each year at each place of holding court in each
district at such regular times as the judge for such district shall fix
. and determine.
.
The northern district shall consist of all the Creek country, all of the
Seminole country, all of the Cherokee country, all of the country occupied by the Indian tribes in the Quapaw Indian Agency, and the town
site of the Miami Townsite Company, and the places of holding courts
in said district shall he at Vinita, Miami, Tahlequah, and Muscogee.

•

aSee 1889, March 1, ch. 333, and note (a) (ante, p. 39), and amendatory act of
1890, May 2, secs. 29-43 (ante, p. 47), for preYious legislation in regard to jurisdiction
of courts and punis~ment of offenses in the Indian Territory.
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The central district shall consist of all the Choctaw country, and the f~tt distrl~t. •
places of holding courts in said district shall be at South McAlester, post,~ 1 1!iz~ 0 : : :
-Atoka, Antlers, and Cameron.
·
- post, p. ns.
The southern district shall consist of all the Chickasaw country and Southern district.
the places -0f holding courts in said district shall be at Ardmore, Pur- '
cell, Pauls Valley, Ryan, and Chickasha.
-1
SEC. 2. That there shall be appointed by the President, by and with . lwo additional
the advice and consent of the Senate, two additional judges of the iu ges.
United States court in said Indian Territory, who shall hold their
respective offices -for the term of four years from the date of their
appointment, unless sooner removed as provided by law, one of whom
shall be the judge of the northern district and the other shall be the
judge of the southern district; and the judge of the United States court
now in office shall, from and after said appointments, be the judJ?e of
the central district, and shall hold his office for the term for whicn he
was appointed, and during the period of their service said judges shall
reside-in the judicial districts for which thev are.appointed; and said
judges of the northern and southern districts shall each take the oath
of office required by law to be taken by the judges of the district courts
of the United States.
·
·
The judge for each district shall be paid a salary of five thousand Salaries, etc.
dollars per annum, and allowed his necessary expenses when holding
court away from home, the same to be paid from the Treasury of the
United States in like manner as the salaries and allowances of the
judJ?es of the United States district courts.
·
.
.
If the appointment of said judges, Or any of them, shall not be made Recess appo.lntduring the present session, the President of the United States shall be, m~~!:'st. u. s., art. 2,
and is hereby, empowered to make such appointment during the recess s. 2•
of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end
of the next session.
.
.
·
The judges shall have, within the judicial districts for which they fs1sig~·!r°1;e~s
are arpointed, all such authority, both in term time and vacation, as s.16,ahte,p:43: . '
to al matters and causes, both criminal and civil, pending or that R.s., 716'
may be brought in said districts, and shall have the same superintending control over commissioners' courts therein, and the same
authority in the judicial districts, to issue writs of habeas corpus and
prohibition, inj1;1nction, mandamus, C!3rtior9:ri, and other re1;3-1edial and final process as 1s now by law .vested m the Judge of the U mted States
court in the Indian Territory, or in the circuit and district courts of
the United States.
The judge of each district is authorized and empowered to hold ;;i~e°ldi~fi~ts«:°urt in
court in any other district, for the trial of any case which the judge
of said other district is disqualified from trying, and the disqua.Utications under this Act shall be the same as are provided by the laws of
the State of Arkansas to disqualify the circuit judges of that State,
except that rio judge shall be disqualified by the filing of an affidavit
of his prejudice. And whenever on account of sickness, or for any
other reason, the judge of any district is unable to perform the duties
of his office, either of the other judges may act in his stead, in term
time or in vacation.
Until the appointment and qualification of said judges of the north- tti~fe:>e~'iit1u~:~rern and southern districts, respectively, the judge of the United
States court in the Indian Territory shall continue to perform all the
duties and exercise all the authority that is now, or hereafter may be,
conferred upon him as such judge.
A to
d
- There shall be appointed by tbe President an attorney and marshal shais. rne,s an marfor said court in each of said districts, who shall continue i~ office for f88~:·~~!.8i', c. 333,
four years, and until their successors shall be duly appomted and s.2,ante,p.39.
70
qualified, and they shall discharge the like duties as other United 11.i:.1i/~~· 20' c. •
StaJes attorn!3YS and marshals.
_.
.
Deputv marshals ..
Each of said marshals shall appomt one or more deputies, who shall R.s .. 1so.

:t
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have the same powers, perform the like duties, and be removable in
like manner as other deputy United States marshals~
Present officials.
The United States attorney for the Indian Territory shall be the district attorney for the :,;iorthern district as herein crea_ted, and the marshal in the.Indian Territory shall be the marshal for said central district after this Act ~oes into effect.·
.
Salaries, etc.
Each of the district attorneys in said Territory shall receive a salary
of four thousand dollars per annum, and each of the marshals shall ·
1·eceive a salary of four thousand dollars per annum; arid each of his
deputies, npt exceeding four in number, unless a greater number be
specially authorized by order of the district judge, entered of record,
shall receive a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum
and his reasonable and necessary expenses of travel and subsistence
while on duty, to be approved by the judge for the district for which
he is apv.ointed:
.
.
Additional deputy
Pr01Jided, That, in case of emergency, either of said judges may
m&rshals.
authorize the appointment of as many deputy marshals as he may
deem necessary for the enforcement of law and the suppression of
crime, and such deputies shall receive the same rate of pay and
expenses of travel for the· time they may serve as regular deputy
marshals:
Assist&ntattomeys.
And povi_de_d ff!,r~her, That. the Attorney-General of, the Uni~ed
·.
States may, 1f m his Judgment 1t shall be necessary, appomt an assistant attorney for each of said districts.
Clerks.
SEC. 3. That the clerk of the United States court, in the Indian Ter
s.~~te~;:J.· c. 333• ritory, now in office, shall be clerk of the southern district, and the
1f90, ~ay 2 , .c. 182, clerks of the central and northern districts shall be appointed by the
an e, p. •
respective judges thereof, and the clerk of each district shall reside and
keep his office at one of the places of holding court in his district.
-duties.
He shall perform the same duties and be subject to the same liabilities as clerks of district cou1·ts of the United States, and, before entering upon his duties, he shall give bond in the sum of :five thousand
dollars, with two or more securities, to be approved by the judge of
the district conditioned that he will faithfully discharge his duties as
req_uired by law. Each of said clerks shall appoint a deputy clerk for
each court in his district where he himself does not reside. ·
-deputies.
Such deputy clerk shall keep his office and reside at the place
appointed for holding the court for which he is appointed, and shall
.keep the recordR of said_ court and shall receive a salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum:
tl~~proval of depul?ovided, Th!),t ~he :tPPOintment of such deputy s~all_ be approved by
the Judge of the d1stnct, and may be annulled by said Judge for cause,
which shall be stated on the records of the court, and the clerk shall be
re~onsible for the official acts and neghgence of his deputies.
~r!ii'ai~; c. 832, Each of the clerks in said Ten,tory shall receive a salary of three
post, p. 111.
thousand dollars pe1· annum.
i0 w~;ioners.
SEC. 4. That each judge of said court shall have the powers conferred
1s90;'May. 2, c. 182, by law upon the United States circuit courts to appoint commissioners
s. 1:97~0 ~J!; °?; c. s, within the district in which he presides, who, at the time of their
P1~f"Nay 7 c 384 appointment, shall be duly enrolled attorneys of some court of record
post, i,:100. ' · ' of the United States or of some State, and shall be competent and of
good standing, and shall be known as United States commissioners~
-limit.
·
but not exceeding- six commissioners shall be appointed forany district
hereinbefore constituted:
. -present
commisProvided, That the present commissioners shall he included in that
sioners.
number and shall hold office under their existing appointments, subject
to removal by the judge of the district where said commissioners reside
for causes prescribed by law.
-places a nd times of
The judge for each district may fix the place where or the time when
court.
· ·
'
eac h comm1ss1oner
s hall hoId h"1s .regular terms of court.
· .
-appointment.
The order appointing such commissioners shall be in writing and
shall be spread upon the records of one of the courts of the district
0
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for which they are appointed; and such order shall designate, by metes
and bounds, the portion of the district for which they are appointed.
They shall have all the powers of commissioners of the circuit courts -powers.
of the United States'. They shall be ex officio notaries public and ex f558u:g~;591•
officio justices. of the peace. within and for the portion of the district
·
for which they are appointed, and shall have the power as such to
solemnize marriages.
The rrovisions of chapter forty-five of Mansfie]d's Digest of the Arkansas crlmin!ll
Genera Laws of Arkansas, entit]ed "'Criminal law," except as to the ~~~:.nd procedure m
crimes and misdemeanors mentioned in the proviso of this section, and 8 J~n:a~ 249 c. 182,
chapter forty-six of said laws of Arkansas, contained in said digest, · '
' · ·
entitled '• Criminal procedure," and chapter ninety-one of said general
laws, regulating the jurisdiction and procedure before justices of the
peace in civil cases, be, and they are hereby, extended to and put in
force in the Indian Territory; and the jurisdiction to enforce said provisions is hereby conferred upon the United States court in the Indian
Territorv:
Proviaed, That in all cases where the laws of the United States and u1~te1niictlng ~ the said criminal laws of Arkansas have provided :for the punishment tontrevail.tates a'l's
of the same offenses the laws of the United States shall govern as to
said offenses,
except for the crime of larceny, the punishment for which shall be -larceny excepted.
that prescribed by the laws of the State of Arkansas, any law in force p~f~Jf.ne 7' c. 3'
in said Indian Territory to the contrary notwithstandini.
The original jurisdiction of such commissioners as Justices of the . C!)m!'ll~ioners'clvll
· c1v1
· "l cases sha1] , m
· a11 th ose classes of cases w here Juris
· • d"1ct'10n iunsd1ction
peace rn
under Sioo. exclusive
1s by this Act conferred upon the United States court in the Indian
Territory, be exclusive where the amount or value of the demand or
of the property or thing in controversy does not exceed one hundred
dollars.
That said commissioners, acting as justices of the peace in criminal -:-erimlnal iurisdiccases, shall have jurisdiction to hold preliminary examinations and dis- t,on.
charge, hold to bai1, or commit in cases of offenses which, under the
laws applicable to the Territory, amount to felonies.
Appeals niay be taken to the United States court in the Indian Ter- Appeals.
ritory, in said districts, respectively, from the final judgment of said
commissioners, acting as iustices of the peace, in all cases; and such
appeals shall be taken in the manner that appeals may be taken from
the final judgments of the justices of the peace undel' the provisions of
said chapter ninety-one in civil cases and chapter :forty-six in criminal
cases of the laws of Arkansas:
Provided, That no appeal shall be allowed in civil cases where the Limit.
amount of the judgment, exclusive of cost, does not exceed twenty
dollars.
Each of said commissioners in said Territory sha11 receive a salary of SaJapies, etc.
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum, and all fees collected by
him shall be paid over to the clerk of the district.
SEc. 5. That the judge in each district may appoint a constable :for Constables.
each of said commissioners' districts so designated by the court, which
appointments shall be in writing and spread upon the records of one of
.the com-ts in said district, and the constable so appointed shall perform
. all the duties required of constables by the laws of the State of Arkansas,
chapter twenty-four of Mansfield's Digest.
.
Each of said constables shall receive a salary of six hundred dollars Salary.
per annum.
Each of said commissioners and constables shall keep a careful .A.ccountsoffees,etc.
account of all fees, fines, and costs collected by him, and shall settle
with and pay the same to the clerk of the district at the end of every
. qua1-·ter, who shall paythesameinto the Treasury of the United States.
Said. commissioners and constab]es, before entering upon the dis- Bondsandoaths.
charge of their duties, shall execute to the United States, for the security
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of the public, a good and sufficient bond in the sum of two thousand
dollars, to be approved by the judge appointing him, conditioned that
he will faithfully discharge the duties of his office and account for
all moneys comin~ into his bands; a~d he shall take an oath to supJ>Ort the Constitution of the United States and to .faithfully perform
the duties required of him, which bond and oath shall be filed with the
clerk in the distiict for which the appointment is made.
Jurors.
SEC. 6. That jurors for each term of said court in each district shal1
be selected and summoned in the manner provided by the statute laws
of the State of Arkansas now in force in said Territory ..
Prosecutions to b~
SEC. 7. That all prosecutions for crimes or offenses of which the
:J;~. district O United States court in the Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction, shall
be had within the district in which said offense shall have been committed, and in the court nearest or most convenient to the locality where
it is committed, to be determined by the judge on motion to transfer
the trial of the case from one court to another.
civil suits.
All civil suits shall be brought in the district in which the defendant
or defendants reside or may be found; but if there are two ·or more
defendants residing in different districts the action may- be brought in
any district in which either of the defendants may reside or be found;
and if a resident, in the court nearest to his residence.
Change of venue.
All cases shall be tried in the court to which the process is returnable, unless a change of venue is allowed, in which case the court shall
change the venue to the nearest place of holding court, within the district, and any civil cause may be removed to another district for trial
if the court shall so order, on the application of either party.
· mnefn~
for
SEC. 8. That any person, whether an Indian or otherwise, who shall,
1Punis
saR:s.,2is9,
e etc. o liquors. m
• sa1'd T ern·tory, manu f act ure, se}l, give
· away, or many
·
manner, or
1884 , ?uly 4, c. 180, by any means furnish to anyone either for himself or another, any
ante, p.31.
•
l
f
d 1·1quors,
' o.r any otb er rntoxwatmg
•
. • d rm
• ks
1892, July 23, c. 234, vmous, ma t, or ermente
a~~W,}J;,.. so, c. 109, of any kind whatsoever, whether medicated or not, or who shall carry,
PD1~fal':i-:ne 28 0 1i17 or in any manner have carried, into said Territory any such liquors or
post, i,. 95.
' ·
' diinks, or who shall be interested in such .manufacture, sale, giving
away, furnishing to anyone, or carrymg into said Territory any of
sucli liquors or drinks, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and by imprisonment for not
less than one month nor more than five years.
Criminal iurisdic- · SEc. 9. That the United States court in the Indian Territory shall
tion of court to be ex- h
. ongma
. . l Juris
· . d'1ct10n
· of all o ffenses comnu"tted m
· sa1'd
elusive.
ave excl us1ve
Territory, of which the United States coui'C in the Indian Territory now
h&J jurisdiction, and after the first day of September, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, shall have exclu::live original jurisdiction of all offenses
against the laws of the United States, committed in said Territory,
except such cases as the United States court at Paris, Texas, Fort
Smith, Arkansas, and Fort Scott, Kansas, shall have acquired jurisdiction of before that time;
, CiYil juri.sdiction.
and shall have such original jurisdiction of civil cases as is now vested
in the United States court in the Indian Territory,
Appellate iurisdic'
and appellate Jurisdiction of all cases tried before said commission•
tion.
·
e1·s, acting as justices of the peace, where the amount of the judgment
exceeds twenty dollars.
.
.
Jurisdiction of
All laws (a) heretofore enacted conferring 1'urisdiction upon United
courts in States repealed.
States courts held in Arkansas, Ka;nsas, and Texas, outside of the
limits of the Indian Territory, as defined by law, as to offenses committed in said Indian Territory, as herein provided, a1·e hereby repealed,
to take effect on September first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six; and
the jurisdiction now conferred by law upon said courts is hereby given
· from and after the date aforesaid to the United States court in the
Indian Territory:
0

a The jurisdiction hereby taken away is that conferred by 1883, January 6, ch. 13
(22 stat., p. 400), and 1889, March 1, ch. 333, secs. 17, 18 (ante, p. 43).
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Provided, That in all criminal cases where said courts outside of the Pending cases.
Indian Territory shall have, on September first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, acquired jurisdiction, they shall retain jurisdiction to try
and finally dispose of such cases. Every case, civil or criminal, pending in the United States court in the Indian Territory shall be tried
and disposed of by the court where the same is pending, unless the
venue therein be chunged, as herein provided.
'
SEC. 10. That it shi 11 be the duty of the marshals appointed under court rooms, etc.
this act to provide, nnrler the direction and with the approval of the
judge of tlie district, suitable buildings and rooms for hold,ing said
courts in their respectiv a districts. They shall also prncure suitable
offices for the clerks and marshals. Any contract for these purposes
shall be approved by the judge only after personal inspection of the
premises leased, and any contract for a period longer than six months
shall be reported to the Attorney-General for his approval.
Said marshals shall also provide suitable prisons in each district at -~Tns to be prothe places of holding said court for the confinement and safe-keeping vi e ·
of all prisoners committed by said court and the commissioners appointed under this act, and all other prisoners in legal custody.
(.SEc. 11. That the judges of said court shall constitute a court of Court of appeals.
appeals, to be presided over by the judge oldest in commission as chief
justice of said court;\ ·
and said court shaithave such jurisdiction and powers in said Indian -jurisdiction.
Territory and such general superintending control over the court"!
thereof as is conferred upon the su_preme court of Arkansas over the
courts thereof by the laws of said State, as provided by chapter forty .
of Mansfield's Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, and the provisions of
said chapter, so far as they relate to the jurisdiction and powers of said
supreme com·t of Arkansas as to appeals and writs of error, and as
to the trial and decision of causes, so far as they are applicable, shall
be, and they are hereby, extended over and put in force in the Indian
Territory;
·
..
and appeals and writs of error from said court in said districts to an?i~f:~dJJ:.~als
said appellate court, in criminal cases, shall be prosecuted under the
provisions of chapter forty-six of said Mansfield's Digest, by this act
put in force in the Indian Territory.
.
.
ut no one of said ]udges shall
sit in said appellate
court in the deterJudgefrom
not to_
on
.
.
• appeal
hissitown
ination of any cause in which an ap~a~ prosecuted from the dec1- decision.
sion of any court over which he presided.
In case of said presiding judge bein a sent the judge next oldest in Quorum,etc.
commis:esion shall preside over said appellate court, and in such case two
of said judges shall constitute a quorum.
In all cases where the court is equally divided in opinion, the judg- te:uai division, efment of the court below shall stand affirmed;
of said appellate cmt
Appeals,
etc.,
to c,r, Writs of error and appeals from the :final decision
·.
court of
appeals.
court shall be allowed, and may be taken to the mrcmtcourt of appeals 1889, Mar 1, c 333,
41 ·
· hth JU
· d'1c1a
· l circm
· ··t m
· th e same manner an
· d un der th e same ante.
f or th e e1g
1s91,p. Mar.
a: c. M,,
13
, ante, P· 08 ·
reg·ulations as appeals are
taken from the circmt courts of the U mted s. 1896.
.
Feb. 8. c. 14,
8tates.
.
.
post, P 11.
Said appellate court shall appoint its own clerk, who shall hold bis ap~:~. 10 court of
office at the pleasure of said court, and who shall receive a salary of
one thousand two hundred dollars per annum.
The marshal of the district wherein such appellate court shall be Marshal.
held shall be marshal of said court.
Said appellate court shall be held at South McAlester, in the Choe- Terms.
taw Nation, and it shall hold two terms in each year, at such times and
for such periods as may be :fixed by the court.
SEC. 12. That there shall be allowed to said attorneys, marshals, and R.S
Fees to officials.
,823-857.
clerks of the court of appeals and district courts t he same f ees as are
allowed to like officers in chapter sixteen, title judiciary, of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, and as are allowed in chapter sixty-three

Jl
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of the Laws of Arkansas, in all cases where such fees or taxed costs
are paid by individuals or corporations, and they shall each keep careful
a-ccount of all such fees collected by him, and account to the clerk of
the court of appeals for all of the same in excess of their respective
salaries, making settlement therefor with said clerk at the end of each
quarter of the fiscal year.
And the said clerk of the court- of appeals shall at the end of each
' d b y h'1m to th e assistant
·
quarter pay t he moneys or f ees so receive
treasurer of the United States in Saint Louis, Missouri.
HEc. 13. That none of the provisions of any other acts, or of any of
the laws of the United States, or of the State of Arkansas, heretofore
put in force in said Indian Territory, except so far as they come in
conflict with the provisions of this act, are intended to be repealed, or
in any manner affected by this act, but all such acts and laws are to
remain in full force and effect in said Territory. [.March 1, 1895.]
188.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be i'.t enacted, ,etc., * * * Tliat any State or Territory entitled
to indemnity school lands or entitled to select lands for -educational
purposes under existing law may select such lands within the boundaries of any Indian reservation in such State or Territory from the surplus lands thereof, purchased hy the United States after allotments
have been made to the Indians of such reservation, and prior to the
opening of such reservation to settlement. * * * _
~hat hereafter no Indian child shall be s~nt f~om a~iy ln1ian reservabon to a school beyond the State or Terr1torv m whwh said reservation is situated without the voluntary consent of the father or mother
of such child if either of them are living, and if neither of them are
living without the voluntary consent of the next of kin of su~h child.
Such consent shall be made before the agent of the reservation, and
he shall send to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs his certificate that
such consent has been voluntarily given before such child shall be
removed from such reservation.
And it shall be unlawful for any Indian agent or other employee of
the Government to induce, or seek to induce, by withholding rations
or by other improper means, the parents or next of kin of any Indian
to consent to the removal of any Indian child beyond the limits of any ·reservation. * * *
SEc. 11. That in all payments or disbursements of money to Indians
individually the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his
discretion, to detail an officer from his Department or appoint a special
agent to make or to superintend and inspect such payment;
and when made by special agent the Secretary shall fix a reasonable
compensation for the services of such special agent and pay it out of
the money to be disbursed.
·
In all cases the agent making such payment shall give bond to the
Umted States in double the amount to be disbursed, with good and
sufficient security, to be approved by the Secretary, conditioned for
the faithful performance of his duties.
All such payments to be made under such rules and regulations as
the Secretary may prescribe. [Mctrch ~, 1895.]
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ACTS OF FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1896.

14.-An act to extend the jurisdiction of the United States circuit court of
appeals, eighth circuit, over certain suits now pending therein on appeal and writ
of error from the United States court in the Indian Territory.

CHA..P.

Feb. 8, 1896.
29 stat., 6 .

Be it enacted, &c., That the jurisdiction of the United States circuit J!:ighth judicial circourt of appeals for the eighth judicial circuit be,and is hereby, extended cu6Ireuitcou~ o_f a_pto all suits at law or equity now pending therein upon writ of error to ~~t~o!° ~[~1~rf~rl~~
or appeal from the United States court in the Indian Territory in a!l pe1iifnt:;.i;se;, c 51• _
cases wherein such writ of error or appeal would have vested jmisdic- s. 1s, ante, i,. :is.· '•
15•
tion in said circuit court of appeals but for the Act of Congress approved s. \~llfi,
March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An Act to provide for the appointment of additional judges of the United States court
in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes." [February 8, 1896.]

:::i~. ~-':;/

CHAP.

141.-An act to grant to railroad companies in Indian Territory additional
powers to secure depot grounds. a

Apr. 25, 1896.
29 stat., 109.

Be it enacted, &c., That any railroad company operating a raiiroad ~dian jerritory._
in the Indian Territory may acquire the right ·to use such additional maY.ac1;.i~'i~J'~:::
iround as may be necessary for railway purposes at stations now exist- 8~f~nsM:,<:· 2 c. 374,
mg, or for the establishment of new stations or depots, by making it post,:v. 10-2. '
appear to the Secretary of the Interior that such additional ground is
necessary for railway pur:eoses, and that the convenience of the people
and the J:)Ublie interests will be promoted thereby:
Provided, That the lands so acquired shall be subject to all the con-· Conditions.
ditions and limitations as to use as are the lands for right of wav and
station purposes, as contained in the original Acts, respectively, granting the companies rights of way through the Indian Territory.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior may, when convinced m~:~ds held incomthat such application is proper, and after allowing opportunity for all
parties in interest to be heard before him, grant the use of such additional lands held by the Indians in common as may be necessary for
depot purposes;
but before taking possession of and using such lands the railroad com- Payment to tribes.
pan_y shall deposit with the treasury of the tribe to which the lands
belong compensation in cash at the rate of twenty-five dollars per acre:
.Provided, That if such tribe shall not be satisfied with the compen- Appeal.
sation herein provided, and the same can not be amicably determined,.
the amount to be paid by such railroad company to such tribe and the
necessity for such taking shall be ascertained in the same manner as is
·
prescribed by section three of this Act with respect to compensation
to be paid individual occupants on any land so taken:
Provirleil furth6'1', That before taking- possession of and using such ti~proval of locaadditional lands the railroad company in interest shall file a map of
de:finite location of, the same with the Secretary of the Interior, which
ma_p shall be subject to the approval of such Secretary.
_ .
SEC. 3. That when lands desired by a railroad company under the ual~;:,;n~~dividprovisions of this Act are held by individual occupants according to
the laws, customs, and usages of any of the nations or tribes through
whose lands the road is constructed, full compensation, in addition to
the compensation to be paid the nation or tribe herein provided for,
shall be paid to such occupant for all property taken and damage done
by reason of the occupancy of the lands by the company for station
purposes;
and where the compensation can not be agreed upon between the Referees.
company and the occupant, the company may apply to the Secretary of
the Interior, who shall ther~upon appoint three disinterested referees,
aSe!l also 1890, October 1, ·ch. 1268, (ante p. 54), ''to provide for railroad crossings
in the Indian Territory;" also 1894, Am1'nQt "'· ,,h, 236 (ante, p. 66).
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who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take
and subscribe, before competent authority, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which
oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award.
Award.
In l'ase the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Appeal.
Either party dissatisfied with the :fi.Hding of the referees shall have
the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice
of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United States court
for the Indian Territory in and for the district wherein the land sought
to be so taken may be situate, where the case, both as to the necessity
for the taking as well as the amount of damages, shall be tried de novo.
When proceedings have been commenced m court and the court has
the award.· · · determined the necessity for such taking, the railroad company shall
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment
thereof, and then to have the riS'.ht to enter upon the property sought
to be condemned and proceed with the construction of such depot with
the necessary tracks.
Payofreferees,etc.
Each of said 1·eferees shall receive for his services the sum of four
dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case
submitted to them under this Act, with mileage of five cents per mile
for each mile actually traveled.
·
.
-of witnesses.
Witnesses
shall
receive
the
usual
fees
allowed
by
the
court,
and
all
Costs, how paid.
costs, including compemiation of the referees, shall be made a part of
the award and be paid by such railroad company.
ro!.'g~~r~
SEc. 4. That all lands acquired under the provisions of this Act shall
be used for railroa.d purposes strictly,
-only
station.20 acres at one and not more than twenty acres of land at any one station shall ·be
acquired hereunder by any one railroad company;
-xy-ust be ~tiguous
nor shall any additional land be so acquired which is not contiguous
~J:nd alr Yoccu- to land already occupied for railroad purposes. [Became a law without the Pre,sident's apprO'IJal April ~5, 1896.]

::.~i~:

5 1896
__:M_a_Y_2_,_
_ ·_
29 stat., 136.

242.-An act making it unlawful to shoot at or into any railway locomotive
or car, or at any person thereon, or to throw any rock or other missile at or irito
any locomotive or car in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
IndianTerritory.
B e 1,t• enact-;i
_p_
That every person wh o, m
• +1-.
shootin~atrailway
e,u,, we.,
'Ille Jnd'tan T erri'tory,
t_rains a fe ony.
shall willfully and maliciously shoot at or into any locomotive, caboose,
1889, ch. 133, s. 20, postal car, passenger coach, express, or baggage car of any railway
ante, p. 48•
train, or at anv person thereon, or shall throw any dangerous missile
at or into any locomotive, caboose, postal car, passenger coach, express,
or baggage car of any railway train, or at any person thereon, or shall
derail or attempt to derail any locomotive or train, shall be deemed
-how punished
guilty of a felony'
·
and on conviction thereof shall be sentenced to imprisonment at hard
-causingdeath,tobe labor in the penitentiary for any time not more than twenty years:
!"J°!ger; how pun- PrO'IJided, That if any person shall be killed, either directly or indi181
•
rectly, by reason of said shooting, throwing, or·derailing, the person
causing the death shall be deemed guiltv of murder, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished accordingly.
Shooting at fr"!ight SEC, 2. That any person who, in the Indian Territory, shall willfully
:!!no~~-· a misde- shoot at or into any freight, stock, postal, baggage, or other car of any
railway train, whether such car is attached to a locomotive or not, or
shall throw any dangerous missile at or into such car, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor,
-how punished.
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment not
exceeding ninety days or by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars,
or by both such fine and imprisonment. [May ~5, 1896.]
CHAP.

.B.
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398.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of
June 10, 1896_
. the Indian Department and fulfillin~ treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes _ _ _ _ _ __
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and 29 Stat., 321.
for other purposes.

CllAP.

·

B~ it my,aeted, &c., a * * *"' That the Commiss!oner of Indian f~~i:;~Ja~. ·
Affairs, with the approval of the :Secretary of the Interior, may devolve superintendents of
the duties of any Indian agency upon the superintegdent of the Indian
may s.ct ea
training school located at such agency, whenever in his judgment such
superintendent can properly perform the duties of such agency.
And the superi~tendent upon whom such dutie~ devolve shall give -to give bond.
bond as other lndmn agents. * * * ·
. That ani ~urns of mone:y herea!ter t~ be paid per capita to indi- i~y~;is33
Ill·
v1dual Indians shall be pa1d to said Indians by an officer of the Gov- dians, per capita.
ernment designated by the Secretary of the Interior. 0 * * *
For salaries and expenses of the Commissioners appointed under gosta.t.,_339.J .
Acts of Congressc approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety- Civ?i=~~~~ Five
three, and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to nego- 1i97, ~.;me 7, c. a,
tiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, the sum P 0fs9'.'·June 28, c. 011,
of forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
post, P· 90·

\r

a The first three paragraphs of this act are identical with those of ·1895, March 2,
chapter 188, and with corresponding provisions of rrevious acts.
b r:lee the similar but more elaborate provisi~s o 1895, March 2, chapter 188, section 11 (ante, p. 76).
cThe acts here referred to, 1893, March 3, chapter 209, sections 15, 16 (27 Stat.,
645), and 1895, March 2, chapter 189 (28 Stat., 939), conferred upon the Commission no powers beyond those of negotiation and report, and for that reason were
excluded from the plan of this work as temporary and special. The act in the text
for the first time confers upon the Commission powers of an executive character,
besides declaring a 110Iicy in regard to the government of the Indian Territor:y. For
its better understanding, those parts of the acts of 1893 originally constitutmg the
Commission, and 1895 authorizing the continuance of its work, are here given as
follows: * * *
"S.Ji:C. 15. The consent of ~he United States is h~reby given to the al!ot~~nt of ok~101c"ie~~sto 8ge~:
lands m severalty not exceedmg one hundred and sixty acres to any one md1v1dual taw 'and seminolic
within the limit.s of the country occupied by the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws,
'
·
Chickasaws, and Seminoles;
"and upon such allotments the individuals to whom the same may be allotted sh.all Allottee_s to be
be deemed to be in all respects citizens of the United States.
deemed mtizens.
"And the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be survey of allotted
necessary,1s hereby appropriated to pay for the survey of any such lands as may be lands.
allotted by any of said tribes of Indians to individual members of said tribes;
"and upon the allotment of the lands held by said tribes respectively the rever- Rights of United
si~aryinterest of the United States therein shall be relinquished and shall cease. States to cease.
'S
16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the ad vice and consent Negotie.tions wi~
of e enate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter into negotiations with the ¥1Jbes~Ji~nd<tf1~Z:rCherokee Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or ritory.
Creek) Nation; the Seminole Nation, for the purpo,,(rnf the extinguishment of the
national or tribal title to any lands within that Territory now held by any and all
of such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the commission to be
United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the appointed.
Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by
such other method as may be agreed npon between the several nations and tribes
aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, with a view to such and adjustment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations
or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable
the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the
· lands within said Indian Territory.\
"The commissioners so i.!'f>Oitli'.@tt"shall each receive a salary, to be paid during Sal~e_s, etc., of
such time as they may be actually employed, under direction of the President, in the commISSioners.
duties enjoined .by this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, and shall
also be paid their. reasonable and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the
objects of this act, upon accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the
Secretary of the Interior from time to time.
"That such commissioners shall have power to employ a secretary, a stenographer, :ecreta;:r, te~r~~aand such interpreter or interpreters as may be found necessary to the performance P er, an m
r.
of their duties, and by order to fix their compensation, whicp shall be paid, upon
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from time to time, with their reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts to be rendered as aforesaid;
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and said commission is directed to continue the exercise of the
authority already conferred upon them, by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore prescribed to them and report from time
tp time to Congress.
A~licationsforciti
\That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed
zen p.
at.once to hear and determine the application of all persons who may
apply to them for citizenship in any of said nations, and after such
hearing they shall d~termine the right of such applicant to be so
admitted and enrolled¾\
-to be made 1n s
Provided, lwwever, That such application shall be made to such Commonths.
missioners within three months after the passage of thi$ Act.
-to be decided in oo
The said commission shall decide all such applications within ninety
days.
di1.,~ after the same shall be made.
-rules of decision.
@at in determining all such applications said commission shall
respect all laws of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with
the laws of the United States, and _ru._Ltteaties with either of said
nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages,
and customs of each of said nations or. tribes;::>

- authority
ued.

contin-

'' and may also employ, in like manner and with the like approval, a surveyor or
other assistant or agent, which they shall certify in writing to be necessary to the
performance of any part of their duties.
.
Regulations, etc.
'' Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as shall be prescribed by the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, enter u_pon negotiation with the several nations, of Indians as aforesaid in the Indian Terntory,
"and shall endeavor to procure,
Duties of commis- · "first, such allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians belonging to each such
sion.
nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as, may be agreed upon as just and proper to
ia!!s tyn a~~t!;ft;.
provide for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of land for his or her needs, in
Indians.
such equal distribution and apportionment as may be found just and suited to the circumstances; for which purpose, after the terms of such an agreement shall have been
arrived at, the said commissioners shall cause the lands of any such nation or tribe
or band to be surveyed and the proper allotment to be designated; and,
Cession of other
"secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and upon such term11 as shall be
landstoUnitedStates. agreed upon; of any lands not found necessary to be so allotted or divided, to the
United States;
·
Agreements for in"and to make proper agreements for the investment or hqlding by the United States
vestment, etc.
of such moneys as may be paid or agreed to be paid to such nation or tribes or bands,
or to any of the Indians thereof, for the extinguishment of their [title] therein.
Power and objects
'' But said commissioners shall, however, have power to negotiate any and all such
of the commission.
agreements as, in view of all the circumstances affecting the subject, shall be found
requisite and suitable to such an arrangement of the rights and interests and affairs
_of such nations, tribes, bands, or lndians, or any of them, to enable the ultimate
creation of a Territory of the United States with a view to the admission of the
same as a State in the Union.
·
'' The commissioners shall at any time, or from time to time, report to the Secretary
Reports.
of the Interior their transactions and the progress of their negotiations, and shall
at any time, or from time to time, if separate agreements shall be made by them
with any nation, tribe, or band, in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred,
report tlie same to the Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its
consideration and.ratification.
.
·
Available.
"For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be immediately
available.
Rightofll!)vereignty · "Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agreements which
~~/he. U~1
States may be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way to waive or impair any
waive • e •
right of sovereignty which the Government of the United States has over or respecting said Indian Territory or the people thereof, or any other right of the Govern- .
ment relating to said Territory, its lands, or the people thereof." (1893, March 3,
ch. 209, 27 Stat L., 645.)
. Commission.toneJ<?"For continuing the work of the Commiseion appointed under section sixteen of
t!ate for 1!!-nds of civi- the Act entitled '.An Act making ap:propriations for current and contingent expenses
1ndi
!Ized
ans.
an~ !ulfilli~g treaty stipulations ~i'lth Indian tribes for fiscal ~el!-r 1:nding Jun;
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-four,' approved Mar.ch th1ro, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, including the unexpended balance of the present appropriation, thirty thousand dollars, to be immediately .available;
Additional mem'' and the President is hereby authorized to a.Ppoint two additional members of S1Jid
bers.
Commission, who shall receive the compensat10n and expenses provided in saic Act
for members of said Commisson;
"Provided, That so much of said Act as authorizes the emploJl'ment of a stenographer and a surveyor, or other assistant or agent, is hereby repealed.'' (1895, March
2, ch. 189, 28 Stat. L., 939.) "' * *
Surveyor, etc.

tet
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And provided, further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several Present tribal rolls
tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any person w.ho shall co;!~~is.
claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of
said tribes and whose right thereto has either been denied or not acted
upon, or any citizen who may within three months from and after the
passage of this Act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally
constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for
such citizenship, and such court or committee shall determine such
application within thirty days from the date therof.
In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power Powers of commisand authority to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the sion.
attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons and papers, and all
depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any form whatsoever
heretofore mken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or
now residing beyond the limits of said Ten-1tory, and to use every fair
and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any
of said nations from fraud or wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them
shall be hereafter held and considered to be the true and correct rolls
of I>ersons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said several tribes:
\_Provided, That if the tribe, or any person, be aggrieved with the Appeal to u. 8
decision of the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in co~ ch 1362 post
this Act, it or he may appeal from such decision to the United States 111. ' • '
p.
district court:1
LProvided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, -liinitation.
and the judgment of the court sbaJl be :fi':!_~
That the said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall -judgment fine.I.
cause a complete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made ze~pof
:Jti·
up from their records, and add thereto the names of citizens whose
·
· ·
right may be conferred under this Act, and said rolls shall be, and are
hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, subject,
however, to the determination of the United States courts, as provided
herein.
The commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as oJf be filed in Indian
they finally approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to ce.
.
remain there for use as the final judgment of the duly com,tjtuted
authorities.
And said commission shall also make a roll of freedmen entitled to -offreedmen.
citizenship in said tribes and shall include their names in the lists of
members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
And said commission is further authorized and directed to make a Report on lease
full report to Congress.of leases, tribal and individual, with the area, etc.
.
amount and value of thejroperty leas~d and the amount received
therefor, and by whom an from whom said property is leased, and is
further directed to make a full and detailed report as to the excessive
holdings of members of said tribes and others.
· It is hereby ~eclahred1tod_be tThe d~ty of thh~ Uhnit~1d1. Statet_fystothestablish esf;.1>'tt~er;
a government lll t e n 1an err1tory w 1c w1. rec 1
e many Territory.
inequalities and discriminations now existing in said Territory and
afford needful protection to the lives and property of all citizens and
residents thereof. e * * *
That whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the [29 Stat., 340-l
Interior that by reason of age. disability, or inability, any allottee of pe~~1:lr allottees
d The court here referred to is the United States court in the Indian Territory,
established by 1889, March 1, chapter 333 (ant,e, p. 39), and whose powers were
enlarged by 1890, March 2, chapter 182, sections 29-43 (ant,e, p. 47). The holding of
the court in separat,e districts was provided for, and the number of judges increased,
by 1895, Marcli 1, chapter 145 (ante, p. 70). ·
e For review of laws :relative to the Indian Territory see 1889, March 1, chapter
333, not,e a (ante, p. 39).
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Indian lands under this-or former Acts of Congress can not personally
and with benefit to himself occupy or improve his allotment or any
part thereof the same may be leased in the discretion of the Sec•:etary
upon such terms, regulatio1;1s, and conditions as sh~ll be prescribed by
him, for a. term not exceed mg five years for farmmg or grazmg pur.
poses, or ten years for mining or business, purposes. * . * *
.
[29 stat., 342.J
That the. homestead settlers on all ceded Indian reservatio{ls be, and
Homesteadextended
settlers' they . are h ereby, gran.t ed an ext ension
· of one year m
· w h1c
· h t o mak e
payments
one year.
· payments as now provided by law. * * *
·
f291?tatT s~.J
· Surveying lands in the Inctian Territory: For the completion of the
s~~~8:; oi~~i· 'r survey of the lands in the Indian Territory, two hundred thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately
available:
·
-by Geological SurProvided, That the surveys herein authorized, or any part of them,
vey.
irl'th~ Indian Territory. shall be made under the supervision of the
Director -of th~ Geological Survey by such persons as may be employed
·by or under him for that purpose.
.
~rectangular,system,
And such surveys shall be executed under instructions to be issued
etc.
by the Secretary of the Interior, and subdivisional surveys shall be
executed under the rectangular system, as now provided by law:
Plats, field notes,
Provided further, That when any surveys shall have been so made
etc.
and _plats and field n<_>tes thereof pre_pared,_ they shall be approved a!1d
certrfied to by the Director of the Geological Survey, and two copies
thereof shall be returned, one for filing in the Indian Office and one in
the General Land Office;
·
-effect.
and such surveys, field notes, and plats shall have the same legal
force and effect as heretofore given to the acts of surveyors-general:
Inconsistent Jaws,
.Provided further, That all laws inconsistent with the provisions
hereof are liereby declared to be inoperative as respects such surveys:
Boundary monuProvided further, That hereafter, in the public land suryeys of the
ments.
Indian Territory, iron or stone posts shall be erected at each township
corner, upon which shall be recorded the usual marks required to be
placed on township corners by the laws and regulations goyerning
public land surveys; also, that similar monuments shal1 be established
at the corners of the townships that have been already surveyed by
the Geological Survey:
·
--cost Jiml.ted.
And pro11Ued further, That the entire cost and transportation of
such monuments to the Indian Territory shall not exceed five thousand
dollars, and the cost of the setting of the monuments in the areas
already surveyed shall not e:ir:ceed two thousand five hundred .dollars:
Injuring survey
Provided further, That hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person
posts, etc., for\>idden.
. def ace, change, or remove to another p 11:1.ce any section
·
to destroy,
corner, quarter-section corner, or meander post, on any Government
line of survey, or to cut down any witness tree or any tree blazed to
mark the line of a Government survey, or to deface, change, or remove
any monument or bench mark of any Government survey.
-penalty.
That any person who shall offend against any of the provisions of
this paragraph shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction tliereof in any court shall be fined not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, or be imprisoned not more than one hundred
&~
.
Fines; informer.
All the fines accruing under this paragraph shall be paid into the
Treasury, and the informer in each case of conviction shall be paid the
sum of twenty-five dollars. * * * [June'JO, 1896.]
ACTS OF FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1897.
Jan. 15, 1897.
CHAP. 29.-An act to reduce the cases in which the penalty of death may be inflicted.
29 Stat., 487.
llurderandrape.
Be i'.t enacted, &c., SEC. 5. That any Indian who shall commit the
1ndian coml}'-itting offense of rape within the limits of any Indian reservation shall be
rape, how pumshed.
• h db ,
,
h d'
·
f h
·

pums e

y imprisonment at t e iscret1on o t e court.
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1897.

So much of the ninth section of chapter three hundred and fortyone of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five as is inconsistent herewith is herewith repealed. [January 15, 1897'.]

s.

t,

~885, t Mar.3 c. 341,
e,p. ·

'an

CHAP. 70.-An act to validate the appointments, acts, and services of certain deputy
Jan. 20, 1897.
United States marshals in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
- -S-te.-t.-,29
49-3-.- -

Be it enacted, &c., That the appointments a of deputy United States Indian Territory.
marshals in the Indian Territory made by the marshal in either dis- ,,:fi!figen:a~~~::
trict of said Territory since the first day of March, eighteen hundred e.nd services vali'.
and ninety-five, and prior to April fifteenth, eighteen hundred and dated.
ninety-six, and all oaths taken by such deputy United States marshals
in good faith, and all acts and services rendered by such deputy United
States marshals in pursuance of law and in good faith, are hereby ratified and validated.
All accounts for the payment of such deputy United States marshals Ac~u~ts, how apshall be subject to the approval of the Attorney-General.
prove ·
SEc. 2. That hereafter United States marshals in said Territory shall Marshal's
bond
give bond, with two or more sureties to be approved by the judge of $20,ooo.
said district, in the Aum of twenty thousand dollars, 11 conditioned as by
law required in regard to the bond of other United States marshals:
Provided, That whenever the business of the courts in said Territory shall make it necessary, in the opinion of the Attorney- iiso~ excieding
General, for the United States marshal of any district therein to fur- qufred. may e renish greater security than the official bond herein required, a bond in
the sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars shall be given by said
marshal when required by the Attorney-General, who shall :fix the
amount thereof. [January ~O, 1897.]
.
CHAP. 109.-An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to Indians, providing
penalties therefor, and for other purposes. c

Be it enacted, &c., That any person who shall sell, give away, dis-.
pose of, exchange, or barter any malt, spiritu<ms, or vinous liquor,
mcluding beer, ale, and wine,
.
a As to authority to appoint deputies, see 1895, March 1, chapter 145, section 2•
(ante 71). This same act provides, in case of emergency, for as many deputy mar·
shals as the marshal deems necessary for the enforcement of Jaw and the suppression
of crime (ante p. 72).
·
The necessity for this provision is stated in the letter of the Attorney-General
which is found in Senate Report No. 909, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session, a portion of which is as follows:
•·section 782 of the Revised Statutes of the United States -provides that United
States deputy marshals shall take a certain oath before the district judge. It provides further that in case a person who is appointed deputy marshal resides and is
more than 20 miles from the place "'.here the district judge resides and is, he may
take the oath before certain officials therein named, and that such oath shall be
valid only when certified to the district judge by the official who administered it.
"It appears that quite a number of oaths were administered to deputy marshals
by officers named in the section referred to when it does not appear that the judge
was away from the place where the appointment was made, and such oaths have not
been certified to the district judge. In many cases it is impossible to remedy this
defect at this late date. It appears that a large number of oaths were administered
to deputy marshals by the clerk of the court, who is not named in the section
referred to as being authorized to administer oaths to deputy marshals when the
judge is away."
Provision for the future is made by 1896, December 22, chapter 3 (29 stat. 479)
bThe bond of the marshal is fixed at $10,000 by 1895, March 1, chapter 145, section 2 (ante p. 71).
c Re\·ised Statutes, section 2139 is re-enacted with amendments, by 1892, July 23,
chapter 234 (ante, p. 63). The above act enlarges the provisions of the act of 1892
by amplifying the definitions of the forbidden liquors and providing more specifically
the classes of Indians affected. The latter portion of the first section of the above
act is substantially :repeated from the act of 1892. The former act contains provisions ·
in regard to the procedure, which are apparently not affected by the above act.
As to status of Indian allottees, see 41 Fed. Rep., 705; 64 Fed. Rep., 417.
As to sale of intoxicants to Indians in Alaska see act of 1899, March 3, chapter 429,
section 14~ (post, p. 104).

Jan. SO, 1897.
29 stat., 506.
Intoxicants.
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or any ardent or other intoxicating
liquor of any kind whatsoever ,
•
or any essence, extract, bitters, preparation, compound, composition, or any article whatsoever, under any name, label, or brand,
which produces intoxication,
.
-,-toallottees, when.
to any Indian to whom allotment of land has been made while the
title to the same shall be held in trust by the Government,
-to Indians under
or to any Indian award of the Government under charge of any
agent.
I nd"1an superm
· tendent or agen t ,
.
-to Indian wards.
or any Indian, including mixed bloods, over whom the Government,
through its departments, exercises guardianship,
I~troduction into
and any person who shall introduce or attempt to introduce any
Indlltll country forl sp1r1tuous,
. .
•
l"1quor, me
• 1ud"mg beer, a1e, and wme,
•
bidden.
mat,
or vmous
or
any ardent or intoxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever into the
Indian country,
country"
which term shall include any Indian allotment while the title to the
same shall be held in trust by the Government, or while the same
shall remain inalienable by the allottee without the consent of the
United States,
Penalty.
shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than sixty days, and
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars for the first offense and
not less than two hundred dollars for each offense thereafter:
Committed
until
Provided however, That the person convicted shall be committed
fine paid.
unti•1 fi ne and costs are pa1"d .
Authority from war
But it shaJl be a sufficient defense to any charge of introducing or
Pe'irs!~tment a de- attempting to introduce ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicat1884, July 4, ch. 1so, ing liquors into the Indian country that the acts charged were done
par. 4, ante, p. 31.
• wn·t·mg, f rom th e War D epar t men t or any o:fficer
under author1·ty, m
du!y authorized thereunto by the War Department.
Repeal.
SEc. 2. That so much of the Act of the twentv-third day of July,
ai:,2 23• ch. 234• eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as is inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act is hereby repealed. [Jan1ia1y 30, 1897.]
Sa)e of intoxicants
forbidden.

i:,~~:

Feb. 3, 1897.

CHAP.

136.-An act relating to mortgages in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted, &c., That section forty-seven hundred and forty-two
of Mansfield's Digest of the Laws of Arkansas (a) heretofore put in
f orce m
. th e I nd"ian T erritory,
•
• h ere by amen d'ed by add"mg to sa1"d
1s
section the following: (l1)
?o~ortgage of non"Provided, That 1f the mortgagor is a nonresident of the Indian
where re- Territory the mortgage shall be recorded in the judicial district in
which the property is situated at the time the mortgage is executed.
01E~!~~ta'n~r~~fi'i~ f AU morttgadgesdof persdonda~ prtohp~rtdY: i!1 1td~etI~diatnh Terrfi!,<)ryh~ehretohdatea.
ore execu e an recor e m e JU 1cia 1s r1ct ereo m w 1c t e
property was situated at the time they were executed are hereby validated." [February 3, 1897.]
r.,~f!~·.fJ~ritorr.
Mansfield's Dige,;t,
LawsofArk.,sec.4742.

:~:J'.1·

a Certain general laws of the State of Arkansas, as published in Mansfield's Digest
of the Statutes of Arkansas, which are not locally inapplicable or in conflict with the
laws of Congress, are extended over and put in force in the Indian Territory by virtue of 1890, May 2, chapter 182, section 31 (ante, p. 48).
b Mansfield's Digest, section 4742, provides that "all mortages, whether for real or
personal estate, shall be proved or acknowledged in the same manner that deeds for
the conveyance of real estate are now required by law to be proved or acknowledged;
and when so proved or acknowledged shall be recorded, if for lands, in the county
or counties in which the lands lie, and if for personal property, in the county in
which the mortgagor resides."
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265.-An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, etc.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Feb. 19, 1897.
29 Stat., 538.

*

That section twenty-four of the Act of May twenty-eighth, eighteen r29 ~tat., 577.J
hundred and ninety-six, making appropriations fo1· the Legislative, {;~dt~it~~~l!~-'l,;:nd
Executive, and ,Judicial expenses of the Government, for the fiscal marshal to receive a
·
J une t hirt1et
· · h , ~1g
· hteen h un dred an d nm~t~-seven,
·
year endmg
an d salary.
I89?, ¥a~ ~s. c. 252,
for other purposes, be and 1s hereby amended by str1kmg out the ~4i~· 21 • z2, _.i, 29 stat.,
words" Indian Territory or," so that said Act shall applv to the Indian 1889, Mar. 1, c. 333,
. prov1
.
. d ed :
•
ante, p. 39.
.
. oth ei-w1se
T erntory
except as herem
18%, Mar. 1, c. 145,
Provided furtlier, that the provisions of Sections nineteen, twenty- anJ~· K7~ommissionone, and twenty-two of said Act shall not apply to the Indian Territory: ers, duties, etc.
Provided further, that each of the District Attorneys in the Indian Salary ofattorneys.
Territory shall receive a salary of four thousand dollars per annum,
and each of the Marshals shall receive a salary of four thousand --of marshals.
dollars per annum. * * * [.February 19, 1897.J

NoTE.-The act of 1896, May 28, chapter 252, sections 6-24 (29 Stat., 140) 1
abolishes the fee system of compensating United States attorneys and marshals and
provides fixed salaries. The Indian Territory is expressly excluded from the operation of the act by section 24, and this act repeals the excepting clause, thereby
bringing the Indian Territory under the new system.
Of the three sections not applicable to the Indian Territory (19, 21 and 22), 19
and 21 provide for United States commissioners, and 22 for the investigation of
United States clerks by the Attorney-General.
United States commissioners in the Indian Territory are provided for in 1890,
May 2, chapter 182 (ante, p. 53), and 1895, March 1, chapter 145 (ante, p. 72).
The sections of the act of May 28, 1896, made applicable are as follows:
"SEC. 6. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety- UnitedStatescouri~.
six, all fees and emoluments authorized by law to be paid to United States district al:i~':':gift~si~ls~~~
attorneys and United States marshals shall be charged as heretofore, and shall be ered in.
collected, as far as possible, and paid to the clerk of the court having jurisdiction,
·
and by him covered into the Treasury of the United States; and said officers shall be
paid for their official services, which, in the case of district attorneys, shall include Salaries to be paid.
services in the circuit courts of appears of their respective circuits wherever sitting,
salaries and compensation hereinafter provided and not otherwise: Provided, That Proviso.
.
this section shall not be construed to require or authorize fees to be charged against ui;t:'J§f;~esagarn st
or collected from the United States, except as provided by sections eleven and thir·
teen of this Act relating to field deputies and their payments.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"SEC. 8. That whenever, in the opinion of the district judge of any district or the
chief justice of any territory and the district attorney, evidenced by writing, the publie interest requires it, one or more assistant district attorneys may be appointed, by
the Attorney-General; but such opinion shall state to the Attorney-General the facts
as di~tinguished from conclusions, showing the necessity therefor. Such assistant
district attorneys shall be paid such salary as the Attorney-General may from time to
time determine as to each, which shall in no case exceed two thousand five hundred
:~~~~rue:ll~;:id, :n!'t~~~:!~u!~~~~~~cli~::s;;r1:::~i8!ci~:1 l~~~i~!c1:!:;~:J=
eling expenses of the district attorney and his assistants, while absent from their
respective official residences and necessarily employed in going to, returning from,
and attending before any United States court, commissioner, or other committing
magistrate, and while otherwise necessarily absent from their respective official
residences on official business shall be allowed and paid in the manner hereinafter
·
.
provided.
"The Attorney-Generalis authorized to fix and declare the place of the official residence of the district attorney and of each of his assistants: Provided, That the said
assistants must be residents of the district for which they are appointed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Assistan~ attor~ers
bJ At-

R.S.,see.363,p.61.
Compensation.

iic;~~e allowance.

Residence.
Proviso.

Assistants.

"SEC. 10. That when in the opinion of the Attorney-General the public interest Office deputies and
requires it, he may, on the recommendation of the marshal, which recommendation clerks.
shall state the facts as distinguished from conclusions, showing necessity for the
same, allow the marshals to employ necessary office deputies and clerical assistance,
upon salaries to be fixed by the Attorney-General, from time to time, and paid as
hereinafter provided. \Vhen any of such office deputies is engaged in the service or Allowance in sen·.
attempted~service of any writ, process, subpcena, or other order of the court, or when ing writs, etc.
necessarily absent from the place of his regular employment, on official business, he
shall be allowed his actual traveling expenses only; and his necessary and actual
expenses for lodging and subsistence, not to exceed two dollars per day, and the
necessary actual expenses in transporting: prisoners, including necessary guard hire;
and he shall make and render accounts thereof as hereinafter provided.
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CHAP. 3.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
June 7, 1897.
- - - - - - - the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
30 stat., 62 ·
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and for other purposes.
[30 Stat., 64.]

rortApacheagency.
R. s., 2052•
rsostat 711

9k~ah?ll!a.· r .
-Junsd1ction
o etc.,
JUStice of the peace.

lioi~i~ct court to try
cases against Osage,
etc.
-terms at Paw-

· hli~- May 2
ante, i,. 45.

af::,3i,.~l~·

c. 182
'
'
21 '
5'

c.

rsostat. 751

Wareho!,se' to be
established at Omaha.

Be it· enacted, &c. * * * That a separate agency is hereh'"·
.1
created to cover and have jurisdiction over all that portion of the
White Mountain or San Carlos Reservation lying north of the Salt
or Black River, to be kown as the Fort Apache Reservation, with
headquarters at Fort Apache, Arizona: * * *
'
And the justices of the peace and the probate courts in and for the
Territory of Oklahoma shall not have jurisdiction of any actions in
• "l cases agams
. t mem bers of t h e Osage an d K ansas tri"bes o f I nd'mns
civ1
residing on their reservation in Oklahoma Territory,
and the district court shall have exclusive jurisdiction in such
ac t'Ions,
and at least two terms of such court shall be held in each year at
Pawhuska on said reservation at such times as the supreme court of
said Territory shall fix and determine for the trial of both civil and
criminal cases. · * * *
That the Secretary of the Interior shall, within one year after the
passage of this Act, establish and thereafter maintain at the city of
-----

"SEc. 11. That at any time when, in the opinion of the marshal of any district,
. the public interest will thereby be promoted, he may appoint one or more deputy
fiJd8'e~~~i~~ appoint marshals for such district, who shall be known as field deputies, and, who, unless
R. s., sec. 780, p.147 sooner removed by the district court as now provided by law shall hold office during
the pleasure of the marshal, except as hereinafter provided, and who shall each, as
his compensation, receive three-fourths of the gross fees, including mileage, as provided by law, earned by him, not to exceed one thousand five l}undred dollars per
Compensation.
fiscal year, or at that rate for any part of a fiscal year; and in addition shall be
allowed his actual necessary expf'nses, not exceeding two dollars a day, while
endeavoring to arrest, under process, a person charged with or convicted of crime:
Provided, That a field deputy may elect to receiYe actual expenses on any trip in
.
lieu of mileage: Provided, That m special cases, where in his judgment justice
requires, the Attorney-General may make an additional allowance, not, howernr, in
Ad~itional a 11 0 w- any case to make the aggregate annual compensation of any field deputy in excess
ance.
of twenty-five hundred dollars nor more than three-fourths of the gross fees earned
by such field deputy. The marshal, immediately after making any appointment or
appointments under this section, shall report the same to the Attorney-General,
stating the facts as distinguished from conclusions constituting the reason for such
appointment, and the Attorney-General may at any time cancel any such appointment as the public interest may require. The field deputies herein provided for
of the districts of California, Colorado, Washington, Montana, :~forth Dakota, South
Dakota, Nevada, Oregon, Wyoming, and Idaho shall, for the sen·ices they may per8
ff;
form during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, reC'eive double the
States. ·
· fees allowed by law to like officers in other States for performing similar duties,
but neither of them shall be allowed to receive of such fees any sum exceeding the
aggregate compensation of such officer as provided herein.
"SEC. 12. That the marshal, when attending court at any place other than his official residence, and when engaged in the service or attempted service of any process,
m:~h~Lsesallowcdto writ, oi: subp<:1;na, and when otherwise.necessarily absent from his o_fficial reside1_1ce
on official busuiess, Rhall be allowed his necessary expenses for lodgmg and subsistence, not exceeding four dollars per day and his actual necessary trarnling expenses.
He shall also be allowed the actual necessary expenses in transporting prisoners,
including necessary guard hire. An account of such expenses shall be made out and
paid as hereinafter provided. The marshal's official residence shall be deemed to be
at one of the places of holding court in the district, and the Attorney-General shall
Residence.
be authorized to fix and declare the place of such official resfdence.
"SEC. 13. That whenever in this Act an officer is allowed actual expenses the
account therefor shall be made out quarterly, in accordance with ruleR and regulations prescribed by the Attorney-General. When made out the account shall be
Expense accountB. verified on oath before an officer authorized to administer oaths.
"The expense accounts of the marshals and their office deputies and the acC'ounts
Payment f
. of the field deputies shall be paid by the marshals; said accounts and the expense
accounts. 0 expense accounts of the district attorneys and their assistants when made out in accordance
with this Act shall be submitted to and examined by the circuit court or district
court of the district, and when approved by the court shall be audited and allowed
as now provided by law. Each marshal shall make such returns of the earnings and

~~ft:)~
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Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, a warehouse for Indian supplies,
from which distributions shall be made to such Indian tribes of the
·west and Northwest as the Secretary of the Interior may direct:
Provided, That the city of Omaha shall provide, equip, and furnish a building suitable for this purpose free of cost to the United
States. * * *
· 18
· h ereby deeIare d to beth e settl e d pohcy
· of the
· Government
An·d 1t
to hereafter make no appropriation whatever for education in any
sectarian school:
That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall' employ
.
· Is as as ass1s
· t ant ma t rons an d I n d"ian b oys as f armers and
I n d ian
g1r
industrial teachers in all Indian schools when it is practicable to do
s\1:Ji* * *
Mar. 3, c. 132, s. 5, ante, p. 24; 1882, May 17
• .
.
d t
.
. h th F"
c· . .
at t h e comm1ss10n appornte o negotiate wit
e ive 1v1hzed
Tribes in the Indian Territory shall examine and report to Congress
whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their treaties are not entitled
to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the
Choctaw, annuit~s:~
_
Promdedfur er, hat on and after January first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said Territory shall have
original and exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and determine
all civil causes in law and equity thereafter instituted and all criminal
expenses of his office as shall be required under rules and regulations prescribed by
the Attorney-General: Provided, That no office or field deputy shall receive compensation as bailiff, and no field deputy shall r!;lceive fees for representing the marshal
1n court.
_
"SEC. l4. That the necessary office expenses of the district attorneys and marshals
shall be allowed when authorized by the Attorney-General.
'' SEc. 15. That the district attorney of any judicial district, when the facts showing
the necessity therefor are certified by the district judge to the Attorney-General,
· may, with the approval of the Attorney-General, and no longer than such approvi;tl
lasts, employ necessary clerical assistance at such salary or salaries as shall be from
time to time fixed by the Attorney-General.
"SEC. 16. That all salaries provided by sections six to fifteen, inclusive, of this
Act shall be paid monthly by the Department of Justice.
"SEC. 17. That sections six to fifteen, inclusive, of this Act shall not be so consttued as to prevent or affect the amount or taxation of costs against the uusuccessful party in civil proceedings or against defendants convicted of crimes or misdemeanol's .
. "SE;c, 18. T~at any officer wh<;ise compe_ns3:tion is fixed by sec!ion six to fifteen,
mclus1ve, of this Act who shall directly or mdirectly demand, receive, or accept any
fee or compensation for the performance of any official service other than is herein
provided, or shall willfully fail or neglect to account to or pay over to the proper officer any fee received or collected by him shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment, at the discretion of the court, not exceeding five years, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

i;;:~i~1~J~r~e to
·

be

r30 stat., 79.J . .
:&o appropnat10n
hereafter
for sectarian
schools.
f~~f~,t~·te employed a.q assistant
matrons
etc.
R. s.: farmers
2096; '1s15,
c. 163, s. 6, ante, P- 29 Indian Territory.
1896, June 10, C. 39£;
ante, p. 79; 1898, Jun-·.
~~/1~t, l's~!"
P 0st, P, l0'2.

iM·

-jurisdiction
01
U.S. courts and com,
missioners.
s. ~~w~a~e~-P~·i82 '

b~nit~~sation forbidden.
Office expenses at·
torneysao.dmarshals.
.
an~!traclerlcal "881st·
·
8 1

.

mo~th~~ies
c ts ·
os ·

payable

Punishment for e.ccepting Illegal fees
etc.
'

. '' ~EC. _20. That :zl:O 1:11arshal or deputy marshal, 3:t~orney or_ assist~mt_attorney of any Persons disqualified
district, Jury commissioner, clerk of marshal, no ba1hff, cner, Juror, Jamtor of any Gov- for commissioners.
ernment building, nor any civil or military employee of the Government, except as
in this Act provided, and no clerk or employee of any United States justice or judge
shall have, hold, or exercise the duties of the United States commissioner. And it
shall not be lawful to appoint any of the officers named in this section receiver, or Receivers.
receivers in any case or cases now pending or that may hereafter be brought in the
courts of the United States.
"SEC. 23. The Attorney-General shall, in his annual report to Congress each year, AnnualreportofAtinclude a statement in detail showing for the preceding fiscal year the number of torney-Genere.1.
assistant district attorneys employed, the salaries of each; the number of clerical De!Ai,;ied statement
assistants employed ior each district attorney, the salaries of each; the amount reqmr ·
expended for necessary subsistence, and actual and necessary traveling expenses of
each district attorney and his assistants; the number of office deputies and clerical
assistants employed for each marshal, the salaries paid to each; the amount expended
for necessary si:.bsistence and actual and necessary traveling expenses of each marshal
and his office deputies, and the number of field deputy marshals employed by each
marshal and the amount of fees earned by and the compensation paid to each of
them out of such fees."
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causes for the punishment of any offense committed after ,Tanuary first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in said Territory,
-same, s. 36, ante,
and the United States commissioners in said Territory shall have and
p. 51.
exercise the powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by
existing laws of the United States as respects all persons and property
in said Territ-ory;
-laws _applicable, Irand the laws of the United States and the State or Arkansas in force
respective of race.
•
h T err1tory
.
· irrespective
·
· o f race,
1895, Mar. J, c. 145, mt e
sh a11 app1y to a11 persons t herem,
"· 4• ante, p. ' 2 •
said courts exercising jurisdiction thereof as now conferred upon them
in the trial of like causes;
,
-citizen of tribe may
and anv
citizen of any one of said tribes otherwise qualified who can
be juror.
.J
speak and understand the English language may serve as a juror in
any of said courts.
Authority of comThat said commission shall continue to exercise all authoritv
heretomission continued.
•
fore conferred on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, ·and any
agreement made by it with any one of said tribes, when ratified, shall
· operate to suspend any provisions of this Act if it conflict therewith-as
to said nation.
'.' Rolls
of citizenProvided, That• the words " rolls of citizenship
in
,.h,p"
defined.
•
• , " as used
.
· · . i{h.e
. ··}¥,~t
•
1896, June 10, c.398, of June tenth, eighteen hundred and nmety-s1x, makmg .lll.)ptopnaante, p. si.
tions for current and contingent expenses of the Indian D~pm'tment
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
-approved authen- shall be construed to mean the last authenticated rolls of each tribe
ticated roll.
which have been . approved by the council of the nation, and the
descendants or those appearing on such rolls, and such additional names
and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either by the
council of such nation, the .duly authorized courts thereof, or the commission under the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
-•.nvestigation
of And all other names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to inves~.:~esstrlckenfrom tigation by such commission for a period of six months after the.pasrons.
sage of this Act. And any name appearing on such rolls and not
confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety~six,
as herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission
where the party affected shall have ten days previous notice that said
commission will investigate and determine the right of such party to
,~emain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation:
Right of appeal.
\l Provided, also, That any one whose name 'shall be stricken from the
roll by such commission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in
the.Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
ed"PEF;t.Je 3fv1~~
That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
Tribes.
all acts, ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the
aforesaid Five Tribes passed shall be certified immediately upon their
passage to the President of the United States and shall not take effect,
·
if disapproved by him, or until thirty days after their passage:
1 tdiourrnent r ~ Provided, That this Act shall not apply to resolutions for adjournu ons,e c.,excep · ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to negotiations with commissioners heretofo~e appointed to treat with said tribes.
Additional judge
That there shall be appointed by the President. by and with the
fo~!ii~~i:
advice and consent of the Senate, one additional judge for said Territory;a
·
.
-terms of court, etc.
and the appellate court of said Territory shall designate the places
in the several judicial districts therein at which and the times when
such judge shall hold court, and courts shall be held at the places now
-at Wagoner.
provided by law and at the town of Wagoner and at such other places
as shall be 'designated by said appellate court;
-;,~'i;.mberofappellate
and. said judge shall be a l)lember of the appellate court, and shall
have all authority, exercise all powers, perform like duties, and receive
aTbe United States Court in the Indian Territory is provided for by the acts of
!889, ch. 333, ante p. 39; 1890, ch. 182, sec. 2~3, ante p. 47; 1895 ch. 145, ante
·p. 71; 1898 ch. 517, post p. 90.
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the same salary as other judges of said courts, and shall serve for a
term of four years from the date of appointment:
Provided, That no one of said judges shall sit in the hearing of any _when judge inelicase in said appellate court which was decided by him. * * *
gi~J~. Mar. 1, c. ~.
ante, p. 39. 1890, May 2, c. 182, ante, p. 45. 1895, Mar. 1, c. 145, ante, p. 70. 1898, June 28, c. 517, ~t, p. 90.
Thadt 'there~fter the t~eads ·tohf Dtepartmrtent~ shafll not. authfodrize anyd 1~pse~e 0; transexpen 1 ure rn connec 10n w1
rans-po a 1On o remarns o ecease port!~ eD?-ployees'
employees , except when otherwise spec1ficallyprovided by law. * * * remams
forbidden.
1893, Mar.
3, c. 211,
That the settlers who purchased with the condition annexed of actual s. rso4sf.!1ttesli 65•
settlement on all ceded Indian reservations be, and they are hereby, :ll:xtension ·of time
granted an extension of .one year, in addition to the extensions here- toeettiers, etc.
tofore granted, in which to make payments as now provided by law.

* * *

That hereafter not more than ten thousand dollars shall be paid in r~ ~tat., oo.J
Limit
to expei,di· or compensat"ion of employees regularly tures
any one year f or saIaries
foremployeesat
employed at any one agency, :for its conduct and management, and the agencies, etc.
num1;>er and kind _of empl?yees at each agency shall be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Intenor and none other shall be employed:
Provided, That where two or more Indian agencies have been or -at . con'41'.lidated
may hereafter be consolidated, the expenditure of such consolidated agI~~~~agencies for regular employees shall not exceed fifteen thousand
dollars:
·
.Provided.further, That salaries or compensation of agents, Indians, ;!isf0 of excepted
school employees ·of every description, and persons temporarily P yees.
employed, in case of emergency, to prevoot loss of life and 1;>roperty,
in the erection of buildings, the work of irrigation, and makmg other
permanent improvements, shall not be construed as coming within the
limitations fixed by the foregoing paragraphs.
The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion, from year to iea~~~1:DBY be
year, under such regulations as he may prescribe, authorize the 1:1n8a.iaiis.Y mneso1889, Feb. 16, c. 172,
Indians residing on any
in the State
. Indian reservation
.
. of
.· Minnesota , ante,
p. 39.
whether the same has been allotted m severalty or 1s still unallotted,
to fell, cut, remove, sell or otherwise dispose of the dead timber, standing or fallen, on such reservation or any part thereof, for the sole
benefit of such Indians; and he may also in like manner authorize the -by Chippewa In·
Uhippewa Indians of Minnesota who have any interest or right in_the dians.
proceeds derived from the sales of ceded Indian lands or the timber Post, p. 766.
growing thereon, whereof the fee is still in the United States, to fell, P0st•P· 761.
cut, remove, sell or otherwise dispose of the dead timber, standing or
fallen, on such ceded land.
But whenever there is reason to believe that such dead timber in ;i.r::~d autbority
either case has been killed, burned, girdled, or otherwise injured for 1888, J,;ne 4, c. 340,
the purpose of securing its sale under this Act, then in that case such ante, P· 37·
autliority shall not be granted.
.
That all children born of a marriage heretofore solemnized between m~:~\i;.J!n ~::
a white man and an Indian woman by blood and not by adoption, an.
where said Indian woman js at this time, or was at the time of her
death, recognized by the tribe shall have the same rights and privi- -ro have rlghta of
leges to the pro-perty of the tribe to which the mother belongs, or mr::,r.Aug. 9, c. s18,
belons:ed at the time- of her death, by blood, as any other member of ante, P· 38·
the tribe, and no prior Act of Congress shall be construed as to debar
such child of such right. * * *
.
SEc. 11. That hereafter, where funds appropriated ~n specific terms f:S:l:~ie;3i"l approfo:r a particular object are not sufficient for the obJect named, any pr!ations, how ·s11pother appropiiation, general in its terms, which otherwise would be pt~~5. Mar. s, c. 132,
available may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be ante, P· 23•
used to accomplish the object for which the specific appropriation was
made. * * * [June 7, 1897.]
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- 30-S_ta_t-.,-4-21-.- -

substitute for 1898,

367.-An act to amend sections ten and thirteen of an act entitled" An act to
provide for temporarily increasing the military establishment oi the United States
in time of war, and for other purposes," approved April twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, dbc., SEC. 2. That section thirteen of said Act is

~lsi-a.'f.' 3~. 187' s. 13' amended so as to read as follows:
Jfef9°i~}mRe~I~t

That the governor of any State or Territory may, with the consent
of the President, appoint officers of the Regular Army in the grades
of field officers in organizations of the Volunteer Army, .
-of DistTict of !Joand the President may appoint officers of the Regular Army in the
~"er:'r~~r/nd 1nd1an grade of field officers in organizations of the Volunteer Army raised in
the Dii'ltrict of Columbia and the Indian Territory. * * * Kay 138,
1898.]
June 4, 1898.
30 Stat., 431.
CHAP. 378.-An act granting additional powers to railroad companies operating lines
...
0

to Volunteer

Army.

Indian Territory.

·

in the Indian Territory.a

Be it enacted, dbo., That it shaU and may be lawful for any company
operating a line
wbollv
or partiallv
in the Indian
. of railroad , either
·
.J
.J ,
Territory to enter into contracts for the use or lease of the railroad
and other property of any railroad company whose line may now or
hereafter connect with its line UaOn such terms as may be aoTeed upon
0
by th e respec t·1ve compames,
. an t o use an d operate sue h roa
d or roa d s
in accordance with the terms of such contract or lease, but subject to
the obligations imposeJ upon the respective companies by their charters or by the laws of the United States or of the State or Territory
nd com- in which. such leased road may· be situate·
fyrallel
peting
linesaexcepted.
.
•
From:ded,_ That the terms of this Act shall not apply to, parallel or
competmg Imes. [June 4, 1898.]
.
Railro!ldsip.aylease
connecting
Imes.
see1902,ch.134,post,
p. 114·
-may use and operatesame.

June 28, 1898.

_30_S_ta_t-.,-49-5-.- -

:~8:~ei'~a.~r~ci.

CHAP.

517. -An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for
other purposes. b
·

Be it enacted, dbc., That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian
Mar. 1, c. 1-is, Territory against officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery
s. 4 • ante, p. 72·
the word "officer," when the same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said Territory, shall include
all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in said Territory.
Tribe to be made SEC. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or·
~tlni!i8;~e~;,ct- equity, pending in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to the court that the property of any tribe is in_
1895,

a By 1896, April 25, chapter 141 (ante, p. 77), railroad companies in Indian Territory were granted additional powers to secure depot grounds.
,
By 1894, August 8, chapter 236 (ante, p. 66), railroads on rights of way in the
Territories were required to have stations at town sites.
By 1898, May 11, chapter 292 (30 stat. 404), provision is made for right of way for
tramroads, canals, and reservoirs on public lands.
By 1899, March 2, chaptel'l 374 (post, p. 102), general provision is made for the
acquiring of rights of way for railroads through Indian lands, reservations, and
allotments.
By 1902, February 28, chapter 134, sections 13-23, post p, 114, general provision is made for acquiring rights of way tor railroads through the Indian Territory
!> By 1896, June 10, ch. 398, ante, p. 81, it is declared to be the duty of the Um ted
States to establish a government in the Indian Territory which will rectify the exist
ing inequalities and afford needful protection to the lives and property of citizens
and residents therein.
For a review of laws relating to the Ind.ian Territory see 1889, March 1, ch. 333,
note 1 (ante, p. 39). See also 1895, March 1, ch. 145, ante, p. 70.
See also 1897, June 7, ch. 3, ante, p. 87, relative jurisdiction of courts, etc., in
Indian Territory.
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any way affected by the issues being heard, said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit by servwe -service.
upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter
be conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party .
to said action.
·
· · d'1ct"ion m
• th eir
• -jurisdlction
UnitedStatescourts
SEC. 3 • Th
· a t sa1'd court s are h ereb y given
Juris
OYer
respectibve disftricts.bto tryd cashes againsbt thoh~e ~hod ~ayd cblaimhto ~obld ~g:~~~~tp_ciaims
as mem ers o a tri e an w ose mem ers ip is eme
y t e tn e, Post, p. 786.
but who continue to hold said lands and tenements notwithstanding
the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that the same
are hP;ld unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the com mis~
sion to the Five [ ()imilizerlJ Tribes, or the United States court, and the
juhdgmednt .hhas b ecofme fihnal ,d_then ~daid cour~ shaltl cbause the pafrties ~;:t:ri~nitc. remove arge wit un 1aw u 11 y o1 mg sa1 possessions o e removed rom
the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the
person or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same:·
.
. Defense
.of, noneitProvided al,ways' That any person beiug a noncitizen in possession 1zen
holdmg
under
of lands, holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or lease.
improvement contract with either of said nations or tribes, or any .
citizen thereof, executed prior to January first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount one hundred
and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the possession of sa:d
lands show that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such
lands, and that he has while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements thereon, and that he has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient length of time to compensate him for such
improvements. Thereupon the court or jury trying said cause shall ;!~~eet~: impro.-edetermine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and
the fair and reasonable rental value of such lands for the time the
same shall have been occupied by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the arnount of rents with which such persons
should be charged the court, in its judgment, shall s~ecify such time
t . · f
• t he opm10n
• •
enSion
o pos-·
as wi'11 , m
of t h e court, compensate sue person for t h e -ex
session
as compensat
0
balance due, and award him possession for such time unless the amount i n .
.be paid by claimant within such reasonable time as the court shall ·
specify. If the finding- be that the amount of rents exceed the value
of the improvements, Judgment shall be rendered against the defendant for such sum, for which execution may issue. ·
.. .
•
.
t s truders
Possession bY inSEC. 4• Tha t a11 persons w h o h ave heret o fore mad e 1mprovemen
denied citiO?l lands b~l?ngin~ to any one ?f the said tribes _of Indians, claiming ze~~~PJune 10, ch.
rights of citizenship, whose claims have been decided adversely under 398, ante, p. 79.
the Act of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
· ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including December thirty-firEit, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and may, prior to
r impro,·ethat time, sell or dispose of the same to any member of tlie tribe ~:.. 0
owning the land who desires to take the same in his allotment.:
·
.
Provided, Th9:t this secti~n shall not apply to improvements which ;~~!~::f'=. ap·
have been appraised and paid for or payment tendered by the Cher·. .
okee Nation under the agreement with the United States approved by
Congress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
SEc. 5.. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be com- Notice to quit.
menced under section three of this Act it shall be the duty of the parties
bringing the same to notify the adverse party to leave the premises for.
the yossession of which the action is about to be brought, which notice
shal be served at least thirty days before commencing the action by -met bodofserYlce.
leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not be found
by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business
with any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years,
or, if his residence or business address can not be ascertained, by leav-
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ing the same with any person over the age of twelve years upon the
J>remises sought to be recovered and described in said notice; and if
there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by posting
same on the premises.
Complainttobefiled
SEC. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the
.. suit in
chief or governor of the tribe, or person or persons brmgmg
his own behalf, shall have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the
tribe or himself, with the court, which shall, as near as practicable,
describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a detention without
the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one whose
membership is denied by it:
-br member of tribe.
Prm•ided, That if the chief or governor refuse or fail to bring suit
in behalf of the tribe then any member of the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit.
Bond on contin8Ec. 7. That the coul't in granting a continuance of any case, paruan~.
ticularly under section three, may, in its discretion, require the party
applying therefor to give an undertaking to the adverse party, with
good and sufficient securities, to be approved by the judge of the court,
conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and defraying
the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him.
Judgment of restiSEc. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the
tution.
court the clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue
-execution.
a writ of execution thereon, which shall command the proper officer of
the court to cause the defendant or defendants to be forthwith removed
and ejected from the premises and the plaintiff given complete and
undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also command the
-Ie,-y.
said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants
-eosts.
subject to execution, and also co1lect therefrom the costs of the action
and all accruing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be
executed within thirty days.
Extension
of police
SEC. 9. Tha t the Juris
· · d"1ct·10n of th
· t an d mun1C1pa
· · 1auth or1'tyof
powers
of FortSmith.
, e cour
18%, Mar.}, e. 145, the city of Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is
s. 4 • ante, p. 12•
hereby extended over all that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying
and being situat~ between the corporate limits of the said city of Fort
,
Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and extending np the said
rt~!w~/';,'"el~~:ci Poteau River to the mouth of Mil1 Creek; and all the laws and ordihealth·
nances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far
. as the same are applicable, are hereby put in force therein:
.
Provided, That no charfe or tax shall ever be made or lev.-ied bv
onNo_tax
tnbe. to be_ levied
_ • said
city against said land or t e tribe or nation to whom it belongs.
Ti[!).e witl!in which
SEC. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real propto bnngacttons.
erty under this Act must be commenced by the servwe of a summons
within two years after the passage of this Act, where the wrongful
detention or possession began pr10r to the date of it-; passage; and all
actions which shaH be commenced hereafter, based upon wrongful
detention or possession committed since the passage of this Act must
be commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued.
-for forcible e!1try, And nothing in this Act shall take away the right to maintain an
et1890. ~1ay 2. ca 182, act10n for unlawful and forcible entry and detainer given by the Act
s. 31 , ante, p. 48 ·
of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred and ninety (Twentysixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five).
,. Allot mce n t b r
SEc. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations
Dawes ommis- or ·tn"bes 1s
· f u11 y compete
I d as prov1"d.ed by l aw, an d th e survey of t h e
sion."
3~s:i0J~;nt~~·p_;i: lands of said nation or tribe is also completed, the commission hereto1887, Feb. s, ch. 119, fore appointed under Acts of Congresa, and known as the "Dawes
ante, p. 33•
Commission," shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and occupancy
of the· surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of
allotment among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to
each, so far as possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering
the nature and fertility of the soil, location, and value of same; but
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all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are Reservation of minreserved to such tribe. and no allotment of such lands shall carry the eral deposits.
title.to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites -Jortownsites.
shall also be reserved to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the
commission heretofore mentioned as incapable of allotment. There
shall also be reserved from allotment a sufficient amount of lands now
occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, charitable institutions, and -for churches
other public buildings :for their present actual and necessary use, and schools, etc.
'
no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each
church and each parsonage, and for such new schools.as may be needed;
also sufficient land for burial grounds where necessary. When such -forburialground,.
allotment of the lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said
commission shall make full report thereof to the Secretary of the Report.
Interior for his approval:
Pr(Yl)ided, That nothing herein contained shall in any way affect' any Vested legal rights
vested legal rights which may have been heretofore granted by Act of not affected, etc.
Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional rights upon
any parties claiming under 1.1,ny such act of Congress:
Prov_ib·deif, further, T~at wfhenevder hi~ sha llt apptear thabt anyd·memberf 1..!J\0}:,n;~-1~n. or
of a tr1 e 1s m possess10n o 1an s, 1s a11o men may e ma e out o
the land8 in his possession, including his home if the holder so desires:
Pro·vided further, That if the person to whom an allotment shall ouster of illegal alhave been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, lottee.
by any of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for
that or any other reason declared to be not entitled to any allotment,
he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that all persons known Refund b;- intrud.
ders
, w h o h ave b een pa1 d for th eir
· 1mprovemen
·
t s un der ex1s
· t - ers, etc.
as mtru
ing laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be
found under the provisions of this Act to be entitled to citizenship
;;hall, within ninety days thereafter, refnnd the amount so paid them,
with six per centum interest, to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon -lien upon imtheir failure so to do said amount ·shall become a lien upon all provements.
improvements owned by such person in such Tenitory, and may be
enforced by such tribe; and unless such person makes such restitution
no allotments shall be made to him:
Prm•icled further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransferable tr:~~1:~f;5 ettonuntil after foll title is acquired and shall be liable for no obligations
' ·
contracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while
·
so held:
Prcrvided furtlier, That a11 towns and cities heretofore incorporated oft..c;::-J:o;'utii~oful~
or incorporated under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized provements.
to secure, by condemnation or otherwise, all the lands actually necessary for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; and when the
same can not be secured otherwise than by condemnation, then the
same may be acquired as provided in sectioni,; nine hundred and seven
and nine hundred and twelve, inclusive, o.f Mansfield's Digest of the
Statutes of Arkansas.
SEC. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe sha1I 10 g:~!~tion of albe made to the Secretarv of tbe Interior, as hereinbefore provided,
he shall make a record thereof, and when he shall confirm such allotments the allottees shall remain in peaceable and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisiqns of this Act.
SEc. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized Ia~j~ of c.il, etc,
and directed from time to time to provide rules and regulations in Post, p. 7'!7,
regard to the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Post' P· 739·
Territory, and all such leases shall be. made by the _Secretary of the -how rnade·
Interior; and any lease for any such mmerals otherwise made shall be
absolutelv void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer --<luration and ex. period than fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hun- tent.
dred and forty acres of land, which shall conform as nearly as possible
0
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to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each oil, coal; asphalt, or other
mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance,
for the first. and second years; two hundred dollars per annu.m, in
advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in
advance, for each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on
-credit, etcthe mine or claim on which they are made. All such payments shall
be a credit on royalty when each said mine is developed and operated
and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual advanced
payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments on
-leaae void on fail- each claim~ whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee
ure to pay.
neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period
of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease,
the lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the
royalties paid !n advance shall the? become and be the money a!Jd pro.r.>erty of the tnbe. Where any 011, coal, asphalt, or other mmeral is
. hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the
~agefoicmining use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damopera ons, e ·
age done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the
allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party operating the
same, before operations begin:
ti~~se:V0 \i~
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of
notaffectid.
any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights,
asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress,
but all such interest shall continue unimpaired here~y, and shall be
assured to such holders or owners by leases fr.om the Secretary of the
Interior for the term not exceeding fifteen years, but subject to pay-royalties, etc.
ment of advance royalties as herein provided; when such leases are
not operated, to the rate of royalty on, coal mined, and the rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preferen"'e shall be given to such parties in renewals of such leases:
And provided further, That when, under the customs and laws here1es7n~c~es
poesesslon.
tofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Territory, leases have been
made of di:fferent groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken thereunder and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other
mineral deposits, by lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in
the production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral in commercial
quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such parties in possession shall be given preference in the making of new leases, in comJ?li-allowance for im- ance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in makrng
provements.
new leases due consi4eration shall be made for the improvements of
such lessees, and in all cases_ of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil,
coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference shall be given to
Rateofroyaitytobe partiesinfossessionwhohavemadeimprovements. Therateof royalty
Se<;retary of to be pai by all less~es sh~l be fixed by ~be Secretary of ~he In~rior.
Incorporation
of
SEC. 14:. That the mhabitants of any city or town lll said Territory
to~t p. 1Z1.
having two hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition
to the United States court in the district in which such citv or town is
located, to have the same incorporated as provided in chapter twentynine of Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas, if not already
-recordof,papers,etc. incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall rec·ord all
papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county,
or the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for
the incorporation of any city or town as provided in Mansfield's
Digest, and such city or town government, when so authorized and
organized, shall possess all the powers and exercise a,11 the rights of
voters.
similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. All male inhabitants
of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are
citizens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have
resided therein more than six months next before any election held

;:i4.yment

r:::-rt~i.

of

roy-
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under this Act, shall be qualified voters at such election. That mayors Powers of mayors.
,of such cities and towns, in addition to their other powers, shall have
the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising within the
~orporate limit'> of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, ·1895, Mar. 1. c. 145,
U mted States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, sec. 4• ante P·.'2·
collect, and retain the same fees as such commissioners now collect and -fees.
11ecount for to the United States; and the marshal or other executive_ MarsHal to execute
-0fficer of such city or town may execute all processes issued in the prooess.
exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and collect
the same fees for similar services, as are allowed to constables under -fees.
the laws now in force in said Territorv.
All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter- l1ect1ons, conduct
fifty-six of said digest, entitled "Elections," so far as the same may O •
be applicable; and all inhabitants of such cities and towns, without
regard to race, shall be subject to all laws and ordinances of such city
or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privileges, and pro- .:...eqw.i righta
tection tlierein. Such city or town governments shall in no case h~ve Taxation
any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said
cities or towns until after title is secure.d from the tribe; but all other
property, including all improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of this Act shall be deemed and considered personal property,
together with all occupations and privileges, shall be subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities al!d towns, fGr the supl?ort of
the same and for school and other pubhc purposes, may provide by
ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection annually of a tax
upon such property, not to exceed in the aggregate two per centum
·of the assessed value thereof, in manner provided in chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled "Revenue," and for such
purposes may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges.
Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such Free schools.
cities and towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred
and fifty-eight to sixty-two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said
digest, and may exercise all the powers conferred upon special school
districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by the laws of
said State when the. same are not in conflict with the provisions of this
Act.
For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas fo~':"8of Arkansas in
herein referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby .put in force in said \~33Ma~2, cJ82,
Territory; and the United States court therein shall have jurisdiction s. ' 'an 'p. · ·
to enforce the same, and to punish any violation thereof, and the city
or town councils· shall pass such ordinances as may be necessary for the
.
purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable to them ;_t~/'0 made apphand for carrymg the same into effect:
Provided, That nothing in this Act, or in _the laws of the State of u:~~°io~~~~i::ting
Arkansas, shall authorize or ~rmit the saJe, or exposure for sale, of 1895, Ma.r. 1, c. 145,
.
. . 1·iquor m
. sa1. T err1·to·ry, or th e mtro
.
d uct·ion thereof s.May
8, ante, P· 74. 1890,
any mtoncatmg
2, en; 182, s. 34,
into said Territory; and it shall be the duty of the district attorneys in ~~ii~Jf:
said Territory atnd the officers of such municipalities to prosecute all 1897, Jan. 30, ch. l09,
violators of the laws of the United States relating to the introduction ~~~~1'ho11s.
. of intoxicating liquors into said Territory, or to their sale, or exposure
for sale, therein:
Provided further, That owners and holders of leases or improvements Transfer of leases.
in any city or town shall be privileged to transfer the same. ·
·
..
SEc. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one ou~~:'~~1~. to Jay
of the Chickasaw, Choc_taw, Creek, and Ch_erokee tribe~, to consist of P~r>P ~~~i.ch. 598,
one member to be appomted by the executive of the tribe, who shall -appointment.
not be interested in town property, other than his home; one person to ~f~-~fi:' 3• ch. 832•
be appointed by the Secretary of the lntenor, and one member to be
selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or the town
fail to select members a8 aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
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Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites
where towns with a present population of two hundred or more are
located, conforming to the existing survey so far as may be, with proper
and necessary streets, alleys, and public grounds, including parks and
cemeteries, giving to each town such terntory as may be required for
-filing of plats, etc. its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shalJ prepare
correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior,
one with the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities
Appraisal of town of the tribe, and one with the town authorities.
And all· town lots
lots.
shall be appraised by said commission at their true value, excluding
-improvement&.
improvements; andseparateappraisements shall be made of all improvements thereon; and no such appraisement shall be ·effective until
--approval.
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement
by the members of such commission as to the value of any lot, said
Secretary may fix the value thereof.
m~:t!1e{0 oJe~ir:i~ • Tht~lol wner oftthe improvbe~led1;ts upon andy to~tn _lot,hothUer _tthadnSftentcpra1sed value, etc.
mg, 1 age, or emporary u1 mgs, may epos1 m t e n1 e
a es
Treasury, Saint Louis, Missouri, one-half of such appraised value; ten
per centum within two months and fifteen per centum more within six
months after notice of appraisement, and the remainder in three equal
annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secretary of the
Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of
the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the
purchase money for such lot.
-sale of lot on failure
If the owner of such improvements on a'ny lot fails to make deposit
of owner to make de- <:>f the purchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the
poBit .
manner herein provided fo1· the sale of unimproved lots; and when the
purcha;ser thereof has complied with the requirements herein for the
purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, apply to the United
States court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for condemnation and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall,
--deposit for improve- after judgment, deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court;
ments, etc.
and thereupon the defendant shall be required to accept same in full
payment for his improvements or remove same from the lot within
such time as may be fixed by the court
All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and
0 /'?Ei;~~lnt0 ~1;;,
lots.
shall be in like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary
of the Interior, and due notice, sotd to the highest bidder at public
auction by said commission, hut not for less than their cppraised value,
-payments.
unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and purchasers may
in !ike, manner make deposits of the parchase money with like effect,
as rn case of improved lots.
·
.
Parks, cemeteries,
The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the compleetc.
tion of the survey thereof, make such. deposit of ten dollar:s per acre
for parks, cemeteries, and other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for improved lots; and such parks and
public grounds shall not be used for any purpose until such deposits
are made.
.
Deed.
The person authorrned by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver
to any such purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to
.
him the title to such lands or town lots; and thereaftet'. the purchase
0 r;%cC:fJ;'10 f=ent, money shall become the property of the tribe; and all such moneys
shall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging to any tribe
have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the
tribe:
Reservation of miProvided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out
ners' houses, etc.
under the provisions of this Act where coal leases are now being operated and coal rs bemg mined there shall he reserved from appraisement
and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to furnish
-surveys, etc.
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homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery
for mining puq:>oses:
·
And provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate
said mines, then, and in that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be
disposed. of as provided for in this Act. ·
SEC 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person after the passage
· ·Act,
· except as heremafter
·
• demand,
'
of this
prov1"ded, to claim,
or rece1. ,,e,
for his own use or for the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal,
asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other
kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any lands or property
belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or for
anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter
payable to the tribe shall be paid, under such rules and regulations as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior; into the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong:
Provided That where any citizen shall be in ossession of only such
· Ian ds as wou d be h"1s Just
.
' • 1tura1 or grazrng
amount of agr1eu
and reasonable share of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his
wife and minor children are entitled, he may continue to use the same
or receive the rents thereon until allotment has been made to him:
Provided furt!ier, That nothing herein contained shall impair the
rights of any member of A. tribe to dispose of any timber contained on
his, her, or their allotmPnt.
SEc. 17. That it l:lhall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said
tribes to inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another,
directly or indirectly, to hold possession of any greater amount of lands
or other property belonging to any such nation or tribe than that which
would be his approximate share of the lands belonging to such nation
or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per allotment
herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or
other property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of
nine months after the passage of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a

1

.
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. _.
_
;g~Ti'!~~s~~~:.nas
RoyaI~ie~and rent.,
to
ury.be paid mto Treas·

-tocreditoftribe.
Retention °11ands,
etc., until allotment.
·
be~~8r:l~~~e':tt.tim.

olf:.;~:~.
'

.
hoidmg

-a misdemeanor.

SEC. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provi- Penal t y,
sions of sections sixteen and seventeen of this Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until such fine and costs
are paid (such commitment not to exceed one da v for every two dollars f rf ·t
f
of said line and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ;t~. ei ure O propquestion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues
to exist shall be deemed a separate offense.
.
And the United States district attorneys in said Territory are re- 10~·esdi~=i~~nquired to see that the. provisions of said sections are strictly enforced . is95, l'·ar.l' c. 145,
and they shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such exces- s. 'an e, p. 1·
sive holding of lands and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding
the same.
SEc. 19. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever No payments to
shall hereafter be made by the United States to any of the tribal gov- tribal governments.
ernments or to any officer thereof for disbursement, but payments of R<'v. Slat., 2086•
all sum8 to members of said tribes shall be made under direction of
the Secretary of the Interior hy an officer appointed bv him; and per _Percapi.ta_r,;fments
capita payments shall be made direct to each mdividual fn lawful money direct to m mduals.
of the United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment -not liable for conof any previously contracted obliO'.ation.
_tracted obligations.
SEC'. 20. That the commission herein before named shall have author- commission to Five
ity to employ, with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assist- ci;J~1u~i~,\ 398
ance necessa1·y for tl:ie prompt and efficient performance of all duties ante, p. 79. ' · '
herein imposed, including competent surveyors to make a;llotments, aJ:7i>. fl;_ne 7• c. 3,
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and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary of the Interior ma,.
detail competent clerks to aid them in the perforniancc of their du,tie;i.
SEC. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as
• dbl
... toh
reqmre
y aw, t he Comm1ss1on
t e F"1ve ,,.
vIVl']"1zedT'b.
. n es 1s auth orr:;~1r,;9\tI31.c 6" 5 ized and directed to take the r9l)... of Cherokee citize6s of eighteen hunpost, p.715. ' · ' ' dred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the only roll intended to
be confirmed by this and preceding Acts of Congress, and to enroll all
persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and all descendants horn since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found
73~901 , ch. 676 , post, P- thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authori' ·
ties who have heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee
Nation whose parents, by reason of their Cherokee blood, have been
lawfully admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, and who were
-investigation of minors when their parents were so admitted; and they shall investigate
claimants,etc.
the right of all other persons whose names are found on any other
rolls and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or
without authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right
thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with
such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under
Cherokee laws.
-~i Cherokee freedIt shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with
men.
the decree of the Court of Clai,ms ·rendered the third da:y· of Ifebruary,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
-of citizens bY blood
Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of
of other tribes:
the citizens by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal
rolls such names as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without
authority of law, enrolling such only as may have lawful right thereto,
and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with such inter--0f whites entitled married white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw
}._~,.C,e';'lif;;'.t~~~hick- citi:;,;enship under the treaties and laws of said tribes.
-;-to determine idenS~,id commission shall have authority to determine the identity of
ut,·
(lf <'h,~eraws.
Choctaw Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article
Po~t,
p. ,80.
fourteen of the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw
Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
Administration of thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine witnesses,
00th8 ' etc.
and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to ·the
Secretarv of the Interior.
Roll confirmed.
The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. w. Dunn, under authority
of the United States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, is hereby confirmed, and said commission is directed to
-enronmentot Creek enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said rolls, and
freedmen.
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names
are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as may
have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek
Nation.
-Choctaw freedmen.
It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all
their descendents born to them since the date of the treaty.
-Chickasaw freedIt shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any
men.
rights or benefit<.; under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixtysix between the United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes
and their descendants born to them since the date of said treatv and
forty aDres of land, including their present residences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them
until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner
as shall be hereafter provided by Congress.
91a\ms of citizenThe several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons
ship m two or more
• c1t1zens
··
h"1p m
' t wo or more tn"bes, an d t o
tribes, etc.
w h o f or any reason may cl aim
allotment of lands and distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe;
but if no such agreement be made, then such claimant shaJl be entitled
to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect in which tribe he will
1899, Mar. 1, c. 324,

~~J~·e.
Enrollment of Cherokeeetc
!"ee no"te to 1872, c.
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take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection in due ;rfr_sal to make
time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and ec !On.
there be given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere.
No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and , ~ett1ement neces. goo d f a1t
· h settl ed m
· t he nat10n
• m
• w h"1ch h e c l aims
.
. .
h"1p:
.>Lrytocnrollment.
m
e1tizens
Provided, lwwever, That nothmg contained in this Act shall be so Mississippi Choc· t any rig
· h ts or pr1v1
· ·1eges w h"ICh t h e taws not affected ·
construed as t o m1·1·1tat e agams
::Vlississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties with
the United States.
Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons sc~;U~-!obemadc~cthereon, so that they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to
·
take a census of each of said tribes, or to adopt any other means by
them deemed necessary to enable them to make such rolls. They shall -access to, etc.
have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, and the United
States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the
officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and
.
foretc.
re
-records to deliver same to said commission , and on their refusal or -pumshment.
usal to produce,
failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as also to requil·c all
.
citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear -enforced · appe>Lr1· f
. . f or enro11men t , at sueh tunes
.
ue ore sa1"d comm1ss1on
an d p laces as may ance, etc.
be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said commission
to make rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may in any
manner or by any means obstruct said work.
'l'he
rolls so made ' when
approved hv
the Secretarv
of the Interior• proved,
-force of, when ap¥'
·
J
·
.;
shall be final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with
their decendants thereafter born to them, with such persons as may
intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several
tribes which they represent.,
The members of said commission shall, in performing all duties . Powers of commisrequired Of them by law, have authority to administer Oaths, examine HlOil.
witnesses, and send for persons and papers; and any person who shall
willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or oath to .any
material fact or matter before any member of said commission, or
before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit :-Punishment for peror other paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall iury.
be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense.
. SEC. 22. That where members of one tribe
under. intercourse
laws ' tribe
_Members of one
..
. '
.
on lands of an·
usages, or customs, have made homes w1thm the hm1ts and on the other.
lands of anothertribe they may retain and take allotment, embracin_:;
·
same u~der such agreement as_ may be made between such tribe,: i;;tEe';;'t~wms as to alrespectrng such settlers; but 1f no such agreement be made the
improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, . _. c
f
including all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced ;;i;~~~:;,":n~1\r r':removal, shall be paid to him immediately upon removal, out of any mova1.
funds belonging to the tnbe, or such settler, if he so desire, may
make private sale of his improvements to any citizen of the tribe own·
ing the lands:
P1'ovided, That he shall not be paid for improvements made on lands -IImit
in excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled
to under this Act.
SEC. 23. That all leases of a~ricultural or grazing land belonging to Leases of agricul• t b e fi rs t ay of ,January, e1g
• h teen h un d re d an d tural hmds. et<,., YOld.
any tn.be ma de after
ninety-eight, by the tribe or any member thereof shall be absolutely
void, and all such grazing- leases made prior to said date shall terminate -termination.
on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and all such
agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hundred; -of allotment,,, "tc.
but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments
when made to them as provided in this Act, nor from occupying or
renting their proportionate shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made.
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SEc. 24:. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at
· Saint Louis, Missouri, under provisions of this Act shall be placed to
.
the credit of the tiibe to which they belong; and the assistant United
-receipts.
States treasurer shall give triplicate receipts therefor to the depositor.
n!i':~~f:f;t'!".:'e~~J: SEc. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the
gated.
Cherokee Nation, there shall be segregated therefrom by the commission heretofore mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the one
hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres purchased· by the
Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under agreement
of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee
Nation under said agreement.
Rightsof Di:Iawares
That the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are
to be determined by h
• d an d empowered to b rmg
. smt
• m
• t he Co urt of Claims
court of Claims.
ereby authonze
t
of the United States, within sixty days after the passage of this Act,
5
13}~2 ' c. 1 7 ' pos' p. against the Cherokee Nation, for the purpose of determining the rights
of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and funds of said nation
under their contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation dated
April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee
Nation may bring a like suit against said Del.aware Indians,· and Juris;_guits by Cherokee.
diction is conferred on said court to adjudicate and fully determine the
-nppeal.
same, with right of appeal to either pai·tv to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
b~m.~~-iation of tri- . SEC. 26. That on and after the passage of this Act the laws of the
various tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in
equity by the courts of the United States in the Indian Territory .
. Location of 1ndian
SEc. 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate
m~pector.
·
· I nd'1an T err1tory,
·
·
Post, p. 121.
one I nd'1an mspector
m
w ho may, un d er h'1s aut h ority
and direction, perform any duties required of the. Secretary of the
Int~rior by law, relatin~ to affairs therein.
ii~~1 courts abol- SEc. 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, all tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no
officer of said courts shall thereafter have any authority whatever to
do or perform any act theretofore authorized by any law in connection
u!~t:ra~\ ~~~:i.to with said courts, 01' to receive any pay for same; and all civil and crim.
inal causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to the
United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the
court the original papers in the suit:
.
-when to take effect.
Provided, That this section shall not be in force as to the Chicka- ·
saw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day of October,
ei~hteen hundred and ninety-eight. * * *
pli~'fo'i:l."i!s·~~ed~te

0

LJune 28, 1898.] .

[NoTE:-The remainder of this act ratifies agreements with the Choctaw· and Chickasaw and
Creeks. ( Post, p. 646.) ]
July l, 1898.
30 Stat., o7l.

1ndianagents.
-detail of army officers.

~fa'gfer}~~~on not
71 Fed. Rep., 68'l.

CHAP.

545.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses

ot the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian

tribes for the fiscal year e~ding June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted, &c. * * * For pay of fifty-six agents of Indian
affairs at the following-named agencies, at the mtes respectively indicated namely: * * * That hereafter the President may detail
office~ of the United States Army to act as Indian agents at such
agencies as in the opinion of the President may require the presence
of an army officer, and while acting as Indian agents such officers shall
be under the orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior: a
Provided furtliet•, That the foregoing appropriations shall not take
effect nor become available in any case for 01' during the time in which
any officer of the Army of the United States shall be engaged in the
a By 1892, July 13, ch. 164, 27 Stat., 120, army_officers are to be detailed to act
as Indian agents, except where the puhlic service would be better promoted by a
civilian appointment. A similar provision is contained in R. S. 2062.
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performance of the duties of Indian agent at any of the agencies above
named.a * * *
Appeals shall be allowed from the United States court.sin the Indian l5g~~r 591J lted
Territory direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either stau,s co~~In~an
p~rty, !n. ~11 citiztnship cases, a~d in all C3:Ses b~tween e~the1: of. the ~~tgFio supreme
F~ve C1v1h~e1 Tribes and t~1e U!11ted Sta~s m~~lvmg ~he constltut10n- court.
ahty or vahd1ty of any leg1slat10n affectmg c~tizensh1p, or the allotment of lands, in the Indian Territory, under-the rules and regulations
"
governing appeals to said court in., other cases: b
•
Provided, Thrtt appeals in case& deeided prior to this Act must be -time for perfecting.
perfected in one hundred and twenty· days from Its passage; and in cases
decided subsequent thereto, withia sixty days from final judgment;
but in no such case shall the work of the Commission to the Five -work of Commission
Civilized Tribes be'enjoiined or suspended by any proceeding in, 6r nottcbeenjolned.
order of, any court, ('jJ_r 0-f'. any judge, until after final judgment in the
Supreme Court of the United States.
'
In case of appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme ~c~titled tc precedCourt to advance such cases on the docket and dispose of the same as
·
early as possible. * * *
·
That hereafter Indian agents shall account fo,r all funds coming into i~t~tiig~J tc actheir hands a,s custodians from any source whatever, and be responsible co:ntfor funds.
therefor under their official bonds. c * * *
· ·· 2057• 2076•
8Ec. 6.__ That hereafter at any of the Indian reservations where there fl Stat., roo.J t
is now on hand Government property not required :for the use and qu1iei~~:4_no rebenefit of the Indians at said reservation, the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to move such property to othe1· Indian reserva- -i~ be removed or
tions where it may be required, or to sell it and apply the proceeds of 10R:s., 2618.
same in the purchase of such articles as may be needed for the use of
the Indians for whom such said property was purchased; and he shall
make report of his action hereunder. to the next session of Congress -report.
thereafter. d
SEC. 7. That hereafter when, in the judgment of the Secretary of ti~sm:l~~~~fr:
the Interior, any Indian tribe, or part tb:ereof, who are receiving dians. ·
rations and c_lothing and other supplies under this Act, are imfficiently
advanced in civilization to purchase such rations and clothing and
other supplies judiciously, they may commute the same and pay the value
thereof in money per capita to. such tribe or part thereof, the mann~r
of such payment to be prescribed by the Secretary o:f the Interior.e
* * * [July 1, 1898.]
a Provisions similar to the last two provisos of this paragraph appear in 1893, March
3, ch. 209 (27 Stat., 613). In 1894, August 15, ch. 290 (28 Stat., 288), theee provisos
appear in the identical language of the text, since which time they have bE,en annually reenacted, 1895, March 2, ch. 188 (28 Stat. L., 878); 1896, June 10, ch. 398 (29
Stat., 323); 1897, June 7, ch. 3 (30 Stat., 64); 1899, March 1, ch. 324 (30 Stat., 926).
bDecision upon appeals taken under this act will be found in 174 U. S., 445,
where the entire legislation in regard to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
and citizenship therein is reviewed. By this decision it was held: I. That the only
question reviewable up~m appeal is that of the constitutionality and validity of the
legislation affecting citizenship or the allotment of land in the Indian Territory.
2. That that legislation is constitutional and valid. For the acts creating the commission see 1896, June 10, ch. 398, and note (c) thereto, ant.e, p. 79; 1897, June 7,
ch. 3, ant.e, p. 86, and 1899, March 1, ch. 324, post, p. 102.
c:By R. S., 2057, Indian agents were required to give bond, but it was held {17
Fed. Rep., 579) that this applied only to money .received strictly while acting as
agent for the Indians to whose agency he was appointed. See also 1875, March 3,
ch. 132, s. 5 (antE', p. 24), requirmg their account.a for em:ployees' services to be
under oath, and s. 10 of the same act, requiring a book of itemized expenditures,
together with receipts from all sources, to be kept.
a A similar provision, without the word "hereafter," has appeared almost annually
in the Indian appropriation acts since 1884. See the acts summarized in note (f)
to 1894, August 15, ch. 290, s. 9, ante, p. 69; also 1895, March 2, ch. 188, s. 6 (28
Stat., 908); 1897, June 7, ch. 3, s. 6 (30 Stat., 91). By the use of the word "hereafter" it has now become permanent.
.
·
e The same provision, without the word "hereafter," has appeared annually since
1892. See 1892, July 13, s. 8, p. 33; 1893, March 3, ch. 209, s. 8 (27 Stat., 640);
1894, August 15, ch. 290, s. 8 (28 Stat.; 313); 1895, March 2, ch. 188, e. 7 (28 Stat.,
908); 1896, J•rne 10, ch. 398, s. 6 (29 Stat., 349): 1897, June 7, ch. 3, s. 7 (30 Stat., 91).
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)[ar. l, 1899.

-----30 St3 t., 9'24•

(~o stat .. 9'26.J
Superintendent
Indian schools.

-traveling
pe~~ 21m.

f
o

ex-

-additional duties.

_

£~t:(a;;~i etc.,

mayadmmisteroaths,

etc.
~~mine

officer.,,

~,;!rt~:i·Jrs t~

Five Civilized Tribes.

·

fo~~mber

~:.:J~thoritr

fixed

at

contin-

_

:f:'dt~1r:;~o1d

!Il"tyreceipdorannu1 ymoney.
·
R. s., 21os.

324.--,-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for other
purpo..."08.

CHAP.

coo.,

Be it enacted,
* · * * For necessary traveling ex~enses of
one superintendent of Indian Echools, including telegrap ing and
incidental expenses of inspection and investigation,a * * *
Pr(>vided, That he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling·
expenses when actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed
by law:
.
.
•And provided _further, That he shall perform such other duties as
may be imposed upon him by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. * * *
T~at hereafter . each ~pecial .age!lt, superv~sor of s~hools, or other
official charged with the mvest1gation of Indian agencies and schools,
in the pursuit of his official duties shall have power to administer oaths
and to examine on oath all officers and persons employed in the Indian
service, and all such other persons as may be deemed necessary and
proper.ii * * *
For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under Acts of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and
.March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars:c
Promded, That the number <;>f said commissioners is hereby fixed at
four. * * *
That 1:1aid commission shall continue to exercise all authoritv here•
tofore conferred on it by law. * * · *
•
SEc. 8. That hereafter all Indians, when they shall arrive at the age
of eio-hteen years, shall have the right to receive and receipt for all
annmty money t hat may be d ue or become due to t h. em, 1"f not otherwise incapacitated under the regulations of the Indian Office. [March
1, 1899.]

Mar. 2. 1899.
CHAP. 374.-An act to provide for the acquiring of
--30-s-ta-t.~,900
-_-panies through Indian reservations, Indian lands,

other purposes. d

_r/h;!8~!'~r- etc.,

thr~)l]gh Indian reser-

vation, etc.

rights of way by railroad comand Indian allotments, and for

Be it enafted, &c., That a rig~t of way fo; a ~ail way, telegrap~ an~
telephone lme through any Indian reservat10n m any State or 'I erritory, or through any lands held by an Indian tribe or nation in Indian
a By 1882, May 17, ch. 163 (22 Stat., 70), provision was made for the appointment
of a person to inspect Indian schools at a compensation of $3,000, with $1,500 for
traveling expenses. .By 1888, June 29, ch. 503, s. 8 (25 Stat., 238), the appointment
of a superintendent of Indian schools is provided for, but this was superseded by the
provisions of 1889, March 2, ch. 412, s. 10, ante, p. 44. No salary was fixed for the
office, but the annual appropriation has been for $4,000, beginmng with 1888, prior
t.o which it was $3,000. Appropriations for the salary and provisions for the traveling expensp,a similar to and generally identical with those in the text have been made
by 1884, July 4, ch. 180 (23 S~t., 77); 1885, March 3, ch. 341 (23 S~t., 364); 1886,
May 15, ch. 333 (24 Stat., 30), 1887, March 2, ch. 320 (24 Stat., 451), 1888, June 29,
ch. 503 (25 Stat., 219); 1889, March 2, ch. 412 (25 Stat., 982); 1890, Angust 19, ch. 807
(26 St.at., 338); 1891, March 3, ch. 543 (26Stat.., 989); 1892, July 13, ch. 164 (27 Stat.,
122); 1893, March 3, ch. 209; 1894, August 15, ch. 290; 1895, March 2, ch .188; 1896, June
10, ch. 398; 1897, June 7, ch. 3 (30 Stat., 65); 1898, July 1, ch. 545 (30 St.at., 574). .
bThe same provision, without the word "hereafter," occurs in 1898, July 1, ch.
545 (30 Stat., 574). By the addition of the word "hereafter" it has now become
permanent.
.
cFor the powers and duties of these commissioners, previously three in number,
see 1896, June 10, ch. 398, par. 4, and note ( c) thereto, ante, p. 79; and 1897, June
7, ch. 3, ante, p. 88.
·
.
dThis act has been repealed as to the Indian Territory and Oklahoma by section
23 of the act of February 28, 1902, post paf.te 114. That act, sections 13-23, post pp.
114-118, makes general provisions for the construction of railroads throui:h tho
Indian Territo·,·.

B. FIFTY·Fili'TH CONGRESS.

SESS.

Hi.

CH. 374.

1899.
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Territory, or through any lands reserved for an Indian agency or for
other purposes in connection with the Indian service, or through any
lands which have been allotted in severalty to any individual Indian
under any law or treaty, but which have not been conveyed to the
allottee with fu]l power of alienation, is hereby granted to any railroad company organized under the laws of the United States, or of
any State or Territory, which shall comply with the provisions of this
.Act and such rules and regulations as may be prescribed thereunder:
.
.
Provided, That no right of way shall be granted under this Act ;fo'g1!i1~ 1!1~"ck rn
until the Secretary of the Interior is satisfied that the company apply'.
ing has made said application in gQod faith and with intent and ability
to construct said road, and in case objection to the granting of such
.
right of wa_v shall be made, said Secretary shall afford the parties so -hearmg.
objecting a full opportunity to be heard:
p 11 1 . ht- 01
Provided .furtlier, That where a railroad has heretofore been con- wa:~ri;idd~f '
· structed, or is in actual course of construction, no parallel right of -except.
way within ten miles on either side shall be ~ranted by the Secretary
of the Interior unless, in his opinion, public mterest will be promoted
Width.
thereby.
SEc. 2. That such right of way shall not exceed fifty feet in width
on each side of the center line of the road, except where there are
heavy cuts and fills, when it shall not exceed one hundred feet in width
on each side of the road, and may include ground adjacent thereto for Stations.
station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turnouts, and
water stations, not to exceed one hundred feet in width by a length of
two thousand feet, and not more than one station to b~ located within
any one continuous length of ten miles of road:
Pr01,ided, That this section shall ap~y to all .rights of way hereto- Rights _heretof?re
• ·th e Jn d"1an erri·tory w here no prov1s10ns
•.
granted
f ore gran t ed t o ra1"lroads m
Territory. m Indian
defining the width of the rights of way are set out in the .Act granting
the same.
· SEC. 3. That the line of route of said road may be surveyed and survey of route.
located through and across any of said lands at any time, upon permission therefor being obtained from the Secretary of the Interior; but -mapto be filed.
before the grant of such right of way shall become effective a map of the
survey of the line or route of said road must be :filed with and approved
by the Secretary of the Interior, and the company must make payment
to the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the tribe or nation,
of full compensation for such right of way, including all damage to rig~fi;ensation for
0
improvements and adjacent lands, which compensation shall be deterway.
mined and paid under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in
such manner as. he may prescribe. Before any such railroad shall be -damages, etc.
constructed through any land, claim, or improvement, held by individual occupants or allottees in pursuance of any treaties or laws of
the United States, compensation shall be made to such occupant or
allottee for all property to be taken, or damage done, by reason of the
construction of such railroad. In case of failure to make amica.ble P!~~e:.i make npsettlement with any such occupant or allottee, such compensation shall
·
·
be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees~ to
be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who, before entering
upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe before
competent authority an oath that they will faithfully and impartially -oath.
discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified,
shall be returned with their award to the Secretary of the Interior. -disagreement.
If the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to
:make the award. Either J)!Lrty_ b~ini d!ssatisfi.ed with the -tind!ng of ;::~1 from dectthe referees shall have the right withm sixty days after the makmg of
the award and notice of the same, to appeal, in case the land in question
·
is in the. Indian Territory, by original petition to the United States to':inited Statr8 court
court in the Indian Territory sitting at the place nearest and most
ear appea ·
convenient to the property sought to be condemne~; and if said land
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is situated in any State or Territory other than the Indian Territory,
then to the United States district court for such State or Territory,
where the case shall be tried de novo and the judgment for damages
rendered by the court shall be final and conclusive.
When proceedings are commenced in court as aforesaid, the railroad
-deposit 0 ! award. company shall deposit the amount of the award made by the referees
~g=::;:i:i. may with the court to abide the judgment thereof. and then have the right
to enter upon the rroperty sought to be condemned and proceed with
re~=pensation ofre- the construction o the railway. Each of the referees shall receive for
his compensation the sum of four dollars per day while engaged in the
hearing of any case submitted to them under this Act. Witnesses
shall receive the fees usually allowed by courts within the district where
Fees and costs,
such land is located. Costs, including- compensation of the referees,
shall be made part of the award or Judgment, and be paid by such
.
railroad company. ·
Failuretoconst:ruct.
SEC. 4. Tliat if any such com:pany shall 'fail to construct and put in
operation one-tenth of its entire bne in one year, or to complete its road
within three years after the approval of its map of location by the Secfef=.tes as for- retary of the Interior, the right.of way hereby granted shall be deemed
forfeited and abandoned ipso facto as to that portion of the road not
then constructed and in operation: ·
Extensionoftlmeto
Prov-t.ded, That the Secretary may when he deems· proper extend,
complete.
f or lt per10
. d not exceed"mg two years,
' t he time
.
' . of
·
:for t h e complet10n
any road for which right of way has been granted and a part of which
shall have been built.
iut!~~!,.;~~fugh SEc. 5. That where a railroad is constructed under the provisions of
Butseepost,p. 114. this Act through the Indian Territorv there shall be paid by the railroad company to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of the
particular
nation or tribe through whose lands the road may be located,
--annual charge.
such an annual charge as may be prescribed b;r the Secretary of the
Interim·, not less than fifteen dollars for each mile of road, the same to
be paid so long as said land shall be owned and occupied by such nation
or tribe, which payment shall be in addition to the compensation otherwise required herein.
~~:t::1tJ~be;~ Adnd within the Indian Territory upon any railroad construnted
scribed.
un er the provisions of this Act the rates and charges -for passenger
and :freight service, if not otherwise pre::,cribed by law, may be pre-transportation of scribed by the Secretary.of the Interior from time t-0 time, and the
mails.
grants herein are made upon condition that the companies shall trans.
port mails whenever required to do so by the Post-Office Department.
~lrr'd~ghts 011
SEc. 6. That the p1·ovisions of section two of the Act of March third,
P~87~ ft~r."s, c.152, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, entitled "An Act granting to rails. 2, 188tat., 482 ·
roads the right of way through the public lands of the United States,"
are hereby extended and made applicable to rights of way granted
under this Act and to railroad companies obtaining such rights of way.
Regulations.
SEc. 7. That the Secretary of the Interior shall make all needful
rules and regulations, not inconsistent herewith, for the proper execution and carrying into effect of all the provisions of this Ad.
SEC. 8. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter,
Repeal.
amend, or repeal this Act, or any portion thereof. [.Marcli 9!, 1899.]

Mar. 3, 1899.

-30-9ta-t-.,-1253-_- -

Alaska.
Criminal code.

CHAP. 429.-An act to define and punish crimes in the District of Alaska and to pro-

Yi.de a code of cnminal procedure for said district.

Be it enacted, dx., * * * That the penal and criminal laws of
the United States of America and the procedure thereunder relating
t-0 the District of Alaska shall be as follows:

B.

CHS. 384-598.

BESS. I.
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1900.

TITLE I.

*

*

*

*

-'.k

*

*

*

CHAPTER

-r.-

8.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY.

*

*

That if any person shall, without the authority of the se~tl:;9-h 1274-l
United States, or some authorized officer thereof, sell, barter, or give to firearms to 1il~~s.0 r
any Indian or half-breed who lives and associates with Indians any .fire- ai:,1;!M'.· 30• c.l09,
arms or ammunition therefor whatever, or any spirituous, malt, or
vinous liquor, such person, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the county jaii not less than two months nor more
than six months, or by fine not less than one nor more than five hundred dollars.
That the term "Indian" in this Act shall he so construed as to include "tndi."$.!L" ~ned.
the ahoriginal races inpabiting Alaska when annexed to the United
States, and their descendants of the whole or half blood. * * *
SEc. 142.

[.March 3, 1899.]

ACTS OF FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1900,
CHAP;

884.-An act for the appointment of an additional United Stat.es commissioner in the northern judicial district of the Indian Territory.a

Be it enacted, etc., That the judge of the Urlited States court in the
Indian Territory [residing in the northern judieial district thereof ifl
~erteeby autho:i~e and _eth~pow~dredd_ tto. atppo1h'nt ahn lladbditional Unitteld
Sta s comm1ss10ner wt m sa1
ts r1c , w o s a
e :r,ermanen y
located at Wewoka, in the Seminole Nation, and to Jlrescr1be by metes
and bounds the portion of the district for which such commissioner is
..
appointed. [.May 7, 1900.]
598.-An. act making appropriations.fol'·the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfill'i:i:rw. tr.eaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth; nineteen hundred and one;.and· for
other purposes.

CHAP.

May 7, 1900.
31 Stat., 170.

I nd ian Territory.
-united States

commissioner for we-

wi~

627

· ·· ·

May 31, 1900.
31 Stat., 170.

Be it enacted, etc., * * * That whenever it shall be made to eti>t~dds ot
a:ppear to. the. ~ecretary of the lnteri'!r that, by reason of age, disa-- t=.bled Indian allotb1lity, or mab1hty, any allottee of Indian lands can not personally,,
and with benefit to himself, occupy or improve his allotment or any:
part thereof, the same may oe· lea:sed upon- such terms, re-gufations, seeactof1S97 June
and co1~ditions ai,: shall be pres?ribed by the Secre&i;:t fo11 • a' tie"rm not 7, c. 3, ante,p.sli.
exceedmg five years, fo1· farmmg purposes only. * * *
For salalies of four commissioners ap'()Ointed unde1· acts of Congress &~tsin;:·Jo Five
approved _March third, eighteen hu_ndrea and ninety-thr~e, an~ March Ci;~~~!':.U:,'\. 209,
second, eighteen hundred and ntnety-five, to negotiate with the antegf.. 79.
Fj,,ye Civilized Tribes in the Indian· Terlitory, twenty thousand a1i,i,.:~r. 2' c. is9,
dollars: * * *
·
'fL• , sh a11 cont·mue '-. all authon·ty h eret o- thority.
Continuance of au.u.at sa1"d comm1ss1on
,.n exercise
f(>re conferred on it by }aw.
N
11 t ,
. sha11·· not receive,
.
enro men unB ut 1t
cons1·aer, or mak e any record of any app1·1- less0citizen.
a By 1800, May 2, ch.1'821 s. 39, 40 (ante, p. 53);_ ~895 1 March 1, ch. 145, s.
(ante,
p. 72), and 1897, :,:une 7, ch. 3 (an~, p. 87),_prOV1£!IOn lS ~ e for ihe appomtment
and powers of Umted States comm1ss10ners m Indian Territory.
By 1897, February 19, ch. 265 (ante; p. 85), the act of 1896, May 28, ch. 252, s. 19,
21, 22, relating to the appointment and;duties of United States commissioners in
general, is made inapplicable to the Indian 1\>rritory.
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cation of any person for enrollment as a member of any tribe in Indian
Territory who has not been a recognized citizen thereof, and duly and
lawfully enrolled or admitted as such, and itl'l refusal of such applications shall be final when approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
ta~~i~::f.Piseft~0 f,~
Provided, That any Mississippi Choctaw duly identified as such by
Choctaw: Chickasaw the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have
country.
the right, at any tinie prior to the approval of the final rolls of. the
Choctaws and Chickasaws by the Secretary of the Interior, to make
settlement within the Choctaw-Chickasaw country, and on proof of
the fact of bona fide settlement may be enrolled by the said United
States Commission and by the Secretary of the Interior as Choctaws
entitled to allotment :
~~;!~eir allotProvided further, 'That all contracts or agreements looking to the
sale or incumbrance in any way of the lands to be allotted to said
Mississippi Choctaws, shall be null and void.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized,
_Plats of towns and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, to survey, lay
villages.
out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks, the sites of such
towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee
nations, as may at that time have a population of two hundred or more,
in such manner as will best subserve the then present needs and the
reasonable prospective growth of such towns.
;:;;;ompetent surveyThe work of surveying, laying out, and platting such town sites
shall be done by competent surveyors, who shall prepare five copie~
of the plat of each town site which, when the survey is approved by
Plats, where filed. the Secretary of the Interior, shall he filed as follows : One in the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of
the nation, one with the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction.of which the town is located, one with the Commission to the
· Five Civilized Tribes, and one with the town authorities, if there be
such.
~ntract work,
Where in his judgment the best interests of the public service
require, the Secretary of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying
.
. out, ana platting of town sites in any of said natiom, by contract.
si!~ri ig;i0~ ~ ' ; . Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions provided
provalofsurvey.
for in the agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes ratified
in section twenty-nine of the Act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen
5 7
entitled "An Act for the protection of the
s. lS98.June2S,<;h.
39, post, p. 646. i , hundred and ninetv-eight
.J
,
p-ople of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," shall begin
as to any town site immediately upon the approval of the survey by
c k d Ch
the Secretary of the Interior and not before.
~ee'~"..-n-~'k com!"!
The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a townSlons.
site commission consisting of three members, for each of the Creek and
-how appointed.
Cherokee nations, at least one of whom shall be a citizen of the tribe
and l'lhall be appointed upon the nomination of the principal chief of
the tribe.
-duties.
Each commission, under the supervision of the Secretary of the
Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benefit of the tribe the town
lots in the nation for which it is appointed, acting in conformity with
the provisions of any then existing Act of Congres'3 or agreement with
the tribe appi:oved by Congress.
,.
-valuation.
The agreement of any two members of the commission as to the true
value of anv lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and if no two members
are able to agree the matter shall be determined by such Secretary.
ci::Fm.IiJ:~;g>~-site
Where in his judgment the public interests will be thereby subtowns.
or served, the Secretary of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw
Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee Nation a separate town-site commission for any town, in which event as to that town i:;uch local comrriission may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties
which would otherwise devolrn upon the commission for that Nation.
[s1 Stat., 237.J
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1900.

Every such local commission shall he appointed in the manner pro- -how apPointed.
v!ded in_ the Act Jtpproved June twenty-eighth_, eig~teen hundred and s. }i~ait~~~-2g5_c. 517
mnety~eight, entitled "An Act for the protection of the people of the
·
Indian Territory.".
The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgmenf the public su1~;~~ mar make
interests will be thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any
town in any of said nations, at the expense of the town, to survey, lay
out, and plat the site ~hereof, subject to his supervision an<l_approval,
as in other instances
· approve
·
d , th e proper <~om- ofAppraisal
and sale
A s soon as th e p 1at 01" any t own' SI'te IS
lots.
mission shall, with all r0asonable dispatch and within a hmit6d time,
.
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make the
appraisement of the lot!'l and improvements, if any, thereon, and after
the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the
supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of
the lots in conformity with any then existing Act of Congress or
agreement with the tribe approved by Congress,
and if the proper commission shall not. complete such appraisement fayoftleiayedcomand sale withrn the_ time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they mission.
shall receive no· pay for such additional time as may be taken by them,
unleBs the Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown shall
expressly direct otherwise.
The Secretary of the Interior may, for good cause, remove any Removaiofcomm,,member of any townsite commission, tribal or local, in any of said s!oners
nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made oi any vacancv otherwise occurring in like manner as the place was originally filled.
It shall not be required that the townsite limits established in the . c~ryo!ltteandtowncourse of the platting and disposing of town lots and the corporate. S1te imits.
·
limits of the town, if incorporated, shall be identical or coextensive,
but such townsite limits and corporate limits shall be so established as
to best su bserve the then present needs and the reasonable prospective
growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such
limits are respectively established:
Pr011ided further That the exterior limits of all townsites shall be -exterior limits, how
designated and fixed at the earliest practicable time under rules and fixed.
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Town-sites railroad
Tribes the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time stations.
before allotment to set aside and reserve :from allotment any lands in
the Choctaw,Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee nations, not exceeding
one hundred and sixty acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or
shall he established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad
which shall be constructed or in process of construction in or through
either of said nations prior to the allotment of the lands therein, and
this irrespective of the population of such townsite at the time.
Such townsites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted, and the lands -_.;urveyand sale.
therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the manner herein
provided for other townsites:
·
Provided further, That whenever any tract .of land shall be set
aside as herein provided which is occupied by a member of the tribe,
.
.
sueh occupant shall be fully compensated for his improvements thereon, oc-;;;g:;,_i:;,nsi;;;,;1:o;,~:
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed bv the Secretary ments.
of the Interior.
·
Nothing herein contained shall have the effect of avoiding any work ~isti!!f. surveys
heretofore done in pursuance of the said act of June twenty-eighth, u ect ·
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, in the way of surveying, laying
·
out, or platting the townsites, appraising or disposing of town lots in
any of said nations, but the same, if not heretofore carried to a state
of completion, may he completed according to the provisions hereof.

*

*

:t;

*

*

*

*

SEC. 6. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall report annually

[31 Stat.. 247.]

ci:p~o~::..~.1 rePort of
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1894, Aug. 1s, c. 290,

ante, P· 69•

June 6, 1900.
31 Stat., 657.

Indian Territory.

to Congress, specifically showing the number of employees at each
agency, industrial, and boarding school, which are supported in whole
or in _part out of appropriations in this act, giving name, when employed, in what capacity employed, male or female, whether white or
Indian, amount of compensation paid, and whether, in the opinion of
such Commissioner, any of such employees are unnecessary. * * *
[.May 31, 1900.]

CHAP. 795.-An act changing place for holding court in the central division of the
· Indian Territory from Cameron to Poteau, and for other purposes. .

Be it enacted, &c., That subdivision three, of chapter one hundred

ail:,95j,_M,,tr. 1• c. 145• and forty-five, of the United States Statutes at Large, approved March

first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An Act to provide
for the appointment of additional Judges of the United Stu.tes court in
1897, June 7, c. s, the Indian Territory, and for ot~er _purposes," which said subdi vison
an~,
d. ialdi reads as follows: "The central d1str1ct shall consist of all the Choctaw
tric~~ ra iu ~c
s- country, and the places of holding court in said district shall be at
p.1M· ch. 2 ' 6• p,· st • South McAlester, Atoka, Antlers, and Cameron," be amended by
· striking out of said subdivision the word" Cameron" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word" Poteau," so that said subdivision when amended
-terms of court, shall read as follows: "The central district shall consist of all the
.where held.
Choctaw country, and the places of holding court in said district shall
be at South McAlester, Atoka, Antlers, ana Poteau."
· ·
Pending causes
SEc. 2. That all suits, prosecutions and processes, recognizances,
transferred.
bail bonds, and other proceedings of whatever nature pending in or
returnable to said court at Cameron are hereby transferred to and
shall be made returnable and. have force in said court at Poteau.
[June 6, 1900.]
'

r f:

June 6, 1900.

--~--31 Ste.t., 660.

Indian Territory.
Timbere.ndstone.

-:;;;_~\:s

for procure-

-destruction of.
-transportation of.
-penalty.

CHAP. 802.-An act to provide for the use of timber and stone for domestic and
industrial purposes in the Indian Territory. a

Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized
to prescribe rules and regulations for the procurement of timber and
stone for such domestic and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and repair of railroads and other highways,
to be used only in the Indian Territory, as in his judgment he shall
deem necessary and proper, from lands belonging to either of the Five
Civilized Tribes of Indians, and to fix the full value thereof to be paid
therefor, and collect the same for the benefit of said tribes; and every
person who unlawfully cuts, or aids, or is employed in unlawfully cutting, or wantonly destroys, or procures to be wantonly destroyed, any
timber standing upon the land of either of said tribes, or sells or transports any of such timber or stone outside of the Indian Territory, contrary to the regulations prescribed by the Secretary, shall pay a fine
of not more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned not more than
twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the court trying the
same. [June 6, 1900.]
a See 1898, July 1, c. 546, 30 Stat., 618, relating to permits to cut timber for domestic, mining, etc., purposes; also 1897, June 7, c. 3, ante, p. 89, authorizing Indians
to cut dead timber on Indian reservations in Minnesota; while by 1889, February
16 c. 172, ante, p. 39, a similar provision to the last above-mentioned was made,
th~ugh general in its character; see also 1898, June 28, c. 517, s. 16, ante, p. 97.
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ACTS OF FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1901.

217.-An act amending the Act of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
Feb.6, 1001.
ninety-four, entitled "An Act making appropriations for current and contingent ----,-------31
expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaties and stipulations with
S!.at., 760•
various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five," and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enrtcted, &c., That that portion 0£ the Act of August fifteenth, 1894,Aug.1:;, ch. 290,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, found on page three hundred and aibt;'ai~:;;ts of allotfive of Twenty-eighth Statutes at Large ' be amended so as to read. as• cmt
mentcourts,
may sue
etc.in cirfollows:
1893, Mar. 3, ch. 200,
"That all persons who are in whole or in part of Indian blood or ante, p. 66•
descent who are entitled to an allotment of land under any law of Congress, or who claim to be so entitled to land under an_v allotment Act
or under any grant made by CongTess, or who claim to have been
unlawfully denied or excluded from any allotment or any parcel of
land to which they claim to be lawfully entitled by virtue of any Act
of Congress, may commence and prosecute or defend any action, suit,
or proceeding in relation to their right thereto in the proper circuit
court of the United States;
and said circuit courts are hereby given jurisdiction to try and deter- -jurisdiction.
mine any action, suit, or proceeding arising within their respective
jurisdictions involving the right of any per-on, in whole or m part
of Indian blood or descent, to any allotment of land under any law or
treaty (and in said suit the parties thereto shall be the claimant as
plaintiff and the United States as party defendant);
and the judgement or decree of any such court in favor of any --judgment.
claimant to an allotment of land shall have the same effect, when properly certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if such allotment had
been allowed and approved by him,
but this provision shall not apply to any lands now held by either of "7-18:nds he11 by Pive
. h"m th e Quapaw C1v1l1zed Tribes, etc.
t he ,,,.
rive c·ivi·1·ized T n'bes, nor to any o£ t"he 1an ds wit
Indian Agency:
"Provided, That the right of appeal shall be allowed to either party .. appeal.
as in other cases.
01 petiti~n
"SEC. 2. That the
plaintiff
shall cause a coph of •his• petition filed Service
.
•
1887, Mar. 3, c. 5.~9,
under the precedrng section to be served upon t e district attorney of s. 6, 24 stat., 505.
the United States in the district wherein suit is brought, and shall
mail a copy of same, by registered letter, to the Attorney-General of
the United Statel'I, and shall thereupon cause to be filed with the clerk
of the court wherein suit is instituted an affidavit of such service and
the mailing of such letter.
·
strict attorney
lt- shall
he
the
duty·
of
the
district
attornev
upon
whom• service of toDirepresent
.
• ,
•
.J
·
Govempet1 t10n 1s made as aforesaid to appear and defend the mterelits of ment.
the Government in the smt, and within sixty days after the service
of petition upon him, unless the time should be extended by order of
the court made in the case to file a plea, answer, or demurrer on the
part of the Government, and to file a notice of any counterclaim, setoff, claim for damages, or' other demand or defense whatsoever of the
Government in the premises:
"Provided, That should the district attorney neglect or refuse to file -failure to plead.
the plea, answer, demurrer, or defense, as required, the plamt1fI may ·
proceed with the case under such rules as the court may adopt in the
premises;
but the plaintiff shall not have 1·udo-ment
or decree for his claim ' l!shed
. claimbvtnproof.
be e stah ·
"
or any part thereof, unless he shall establi~h the same by proof satls·
factor_y to the court." [February 6, 1901.]
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379.-An act to put· in force in the Indian Territory certain provisions of the
laws of Arkansas relating to corporations, and to make said provisions applicable
to said Territory. a
·

CHAP.

~'!dian TferAritkory.
Be it enacted, &c., That section five hundred and four and the suc,.,.,,ws oto corpori:r ·ansas cee d"mg sect·10ns d own to an d Inc
. . Iud'Ing sec t·10n fl ve hund re d an d nine,
.
r!!lating
~bl~. made appli- section nine hundred and sixty, and the succeeding sections down to
.
and including section one thousand and thirty-five, of the laws of
Arkansas, as published in eighteen hundred and eighty-four in the
volume known as Mansfield's Dige:st of the Statutes of Arkansas be,
and the same are hereby, extended over and put in force in the Indian
Territory, so far as they may be applicable and not in conflict with
any law of Congress applicable to said Territory heretofore passed.
·substitution of SEC. 2. That wherever in said sections the word "county" occurs
terms.
there shall be substituted therefor the words "judicial district," and
whe1ie the words "county court" occur the words "United States
courts" shall Le substituted therefor; wherever the words "State" or
"State of Arkansas" occur there shall be substituted therefor the
words "Indian Territory;" wherever the words "secretary of state"
·occur there shall be substituted therefor the words "clerk of the
United States court of appeals for the Indian Territory," and said
Fees of clerk of clerk shall be entitled to the same fees and compensation for his servconrt.
ices rendered under this Act that the secretary of state in Arkansas is
entitled to receive for like services, and shall retain the same as compensation for his services under this Act; wherever the words '' clerk
of the countv" occur there shall be substituted therefor the words
"clerk of the judicial district," and said clerk shall be entitled to the
same fees and compensation for his sel'Vices rendered under this Act
that county clerks are entitled to receive for hke services, and shall
retain the same as compensation for his services under this Act;
wherever the words "general as:,;embly" occur there shall be substituted therefor the words "Congress of the United States;" and where
the words "vest in the State" occur in section one thousand and thirtyfive there shall be substituted therefor the words "vest in the United
States":
·
Provided, That companies may be incorporated under the provisions
of this Act to construct, own, and operate electric railroads, telephone
and telegraph lines in the Indian Territory.
Ii.c<!rpo~ation of SEC. 3. That foreign incorporations may be authorized to do busiei~i;!rg1:11r~i:~~~- ness in the Indian Territory, under such limitations and restrictions
tions.
as may be prescribed by law; and as to contracts made and business
done in the Indian Territory, they shall be subject to the same .regulations, limitations, and liabilities, and shall exercise no other or greater
powers, privileges, or f :anchises than may be exercised by like cor-powers.
porations organized under the provisions of sections one and two of
this Act.
SEc. 4. That before any foreign corporation shall begin to carry on
-agent to b d . business in the Indian Territory it shall, by its certtficate, under the
nated.
e es,g- hand of the- president and seal of such company, filed in the office of
the clerk of the United States court of appeals for the Indian Territory,
designate an agen.t, who shall reside where the United States court of
appeals for the Indian Territory is held, upon whom service of summons
and other process may be made. Such certificate shall also state the
~rmc1pal place of business of .suqhcorporat1on in theiridian Te:r:ritory.
-contents of certifi· Service upon such agent shall be sufficient to give jurisdiction over
cate to be filed.
such corporation to any of the United States courts for the Indian
Territory. If any such agent shall be removed; resign, die, or remove
from the Indian Territory, or otherwise become incapable of acting
a As a general rule the.laws of Arkaneas have been made applicable to the Indian
Territory, as in the case of the lau·s relative to the incorporation of towns, see 18!>3,
June 28, ch. 517, s. 14, ante, p. 94, while numerous laws of a general character were
made applicable by 1890, May 2, ch. 182, s. 31, ante, p. 48.
·
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as such agent, it shall be the duty of such corporation to appoint
immediately another agent in his place, as hereinbefore provided.
SEC. 5. That if any foreign corporation shall fail to comply wit:1
the provisions of the foregoing sections, all its contracts with citizen,j
and residents of the Indian Territory shall be void as to the corpora- -contrncts Yoi( ,nr
·
• d S
• the
· Indian
. ,Terntorv
.
f,ulnre tocomp!Y ,nth
t10n,
an d no (J mte
tates court rn
shall enforce re,
1u·rernents. · · ·
the same in favor of the corporation.
·
SEC. 6. That corporations doing business in the Indian Territory at . Limit of time todes.
.
.
d ays rn
. w h'1c h. to. ignateagents, etc.
th e t 1me
of th e passage o f th'1s A ct are given
nmety
comply with section four in order to avoid the penalty of section five.
SEC. 7. That the clerk of the United States court of appeals for the Fees.
Indian Territory shall charge and receive for services imposed upon
him by the provisions of this Act the same fees allowed officers of the
State of Ark:an1sas for like services under the laws of that State.
SEC. S. That any bank or trust company now or hereafter organized Bl!,nk or trust com·, A l
h. S
pames may transact
un der t h e Iaws of r rnnsas or any ot er tate may transaet such business, etc.
business in the Indian Territory as is authorized by its charter, and
that is not inconsistent with the laws in force in the Indian Territory,
and may loan mone_v and contract for the payment of the same at a
rate of interest not to exceed the sum of eight per centum per annum,
and a like rate for a period less than a year:
Provided, That the lawful interest in said Territory shall be Pix per Legal interest.
centum when no rate of interest is agreed upon, but in no case shall
the interest exceed eight per cent.um per annum.
SEC. 9. That the United States courts in the Indian Territory shall . u. s, courts to ha,e
•
· 111
· re f crence to a 11 corporat10ns
h a ve an d exercise,
create d un d.er t h.1s JUrisd1ctlon
porations. over corAct, the same powers and jurisdiction as may be exercised in the ad't;.\/AA~e 7• ch 3 •
State of Arkansas by the courts of that State over corporations created
therein under the provisions of any law in force in that State relatmg
to corporations.a [February 18, 1901.] ·
·

CHAP. 832.-An act making appropriation, for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and
for other purposes.

Mar. 3, 1901.
31-S-ta-t-.,10-58- _ - -

Be it enacted, &c., * ;i. * That the Indian inspector who may be (31 stat., 1060.J
assigned to duty in the Indian Territory shall be considered as actually
employed on duty in the field;b
and the accounting officers of the Treasury are hcrebv authorized to Inspector to have
allow him per diem pay dl,!ring the fiscal year nineteert hundred and per diem.
one, and so long as he shall remain on duty in said Territory. -~ * ·::
That hereafter the clerks of the district courts in the Indian Ter- gu3i:at., 10,3,1 .
ritorv shall account to the United States for all fees earned and col- cour~ ·:o i~cog~\tr;g~
lectecl. hy them irr accordance with such rules and regulations as the fees.
Attorney-General shall prescribe. c
They shall annually pay over to the Treasurer of the United States -topayoverexcecS.
all such fees collected and earned by them in excess of the necessary
a For the United States courts in Indian Territory and their jurisdiction, see 1897,
June 7, ch. 3, ante, p. 88.
·
bR.'S. 2043, 2044, provide for the appointment, salary, and traveling expenses of
Indian inspectors.
Hy 1898, June 28, ch. 517, s. 27, one inspector was authorized to be located in the
Indian Territory.
·
c A similar but less comprehensive provision is made by the appropriation act of
the preceding year, 1900, May 31, ch. 598 ( 31 Stat., 229). The clerks of court mentioned in the text were first authorized by 1890, May 2, ch.182, s. 30, 38 (ante, p. 48).
Their status and de8ignation viere changed by 1895, March 1, ch. 145, s. 3, ante (p. 72).
By 1893, November 3, ch. 16 ( 28 Stat:, 9), the provisions of which were reenacted
by 1895, }farch I, ch. 145, s. 3 (ante, p. 72), they were allowed to retain certain fees
for their own use. For construction of the various acts relating to fees of derks of
court in the Indian Territory, see 35 C. Cls., 595.
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expenses incurred and paid by them for attendance on court, record
books, stationery, and clerk hire subsequent to May thirty-firist, nineteen hundred, such expenses to be allowed and retained by said clerk:;;
on accounts approved by the judge of the court when accompanied by
proper vouchers.
-toreceiveu,ooo. ·
And such clerks shall hereafter be paid the sum of one thousand
dollars each per annum for all extra services in addition to their regu. lar salarv. * * *
Ci~Wfz~ti~bes~Five
For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under Acts of Congress approved March third. eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars: a
di~:C~entof expenand said commissioners shall at once make an itemized statement to
the Secretary of the Interior of all their expenditures up to January
:first, nineteen hundred and one, and annually thereafter. * * *
?J:!~!te107g,;bus. h':{'hfat here:1-fterf thhe CShecretary oCf'h~hke InterNior. ma~·11whenevfer the
sioner.
c ie executive o t e
octaw or
1c asaw ation fa1 s or re uses to
appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or to fill any vacancy
caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner appointed
by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify
or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy
thus created. 0
f;1~tait' }~elcivil- The rolls made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes,
ized Tribes to be final. when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be :final, and
the persons whose names are found thereon shall alone constitute the
several tribes which they represent;
-time for closing,
and the Secretarv of the Interior is authorized and directed to :fix a
time by agreement with said tribes or either of them for dosing said
rolls, but upon failure or refusal of said tribes or either of them to
agree thereto, then the Secret.ary of the Interior shall fix a time for
closing said rolls, after which no name shall be added thereto.c
Act!o of Creeks
Tha t no ac t , ord"mance, or resol u t"10n o f th e Cree k or Ch ero I{Ce
Cherokee
ap10 be and
sroved by the Presi- tribes, except resolutions for adjournment, shall be of any validity
ent.
until approved by the President of the United States.
·when such acts, t'rdinances, or resolutions passed by the council of
either of said tribes shall be approved by the principal chief thereof,
then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President of the United States, duly certified and
sealed, who shall, within thirty days after their reception, approve or
disapprove the same.
·
Publication of apSaid
acts,
ordinances,
or
resolutions,
when
so approved, shall be
proved acts.
Retun1 of disap- published in at least two newspapers having a bona tide circulation in
proved a.ets.
the tribe to be affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be
returned to the tribe enacting the same. * * *
(31 E~t., 1083.J
SEc. 2. That no purchase of supplies for which appropriations are
Snpphes, purchase h
. made, exceed"mg m
• t he aggregate fi ve J1und re d do]I ars m
• va ] ue
after adrnrtiscment.
erern
at any one time, shall be made without giving at least three '':eeks'
-except in ca_.e of public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in
exigenc:,-.
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official
record of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report the
same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that purchases may
be made in open market in amount not exceeding thiee thousand dollars in any one purchase: a
a For previous legislation in regard to this commission, see 1896, June 10, <'h. 398,
and note (c) thereto (ante, p. 79); 1897, June 7, eh. 3, (ante, p. 87); 1899, l\Iarch 1,
ch. 324, (ant,e, p. 102), and 1900, May 31, ch. ,598, ante, p. 105.
bSee the provisions here referred to, 1898, June 28, ch. 517, s. 15, 29 (ante, p. 95),
and other legislation relative to the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes as referre,l
to·in the next preceding note.
c See the legislation referred to in the two preceding notes.
d Similar provisions occur in prior appropriation acts. See 1899, March 1, ch. 32-l,
s. 3 (30 St.at., 946), and 1900, !\,fay ::n, ch. 5(18, s. 2 (31 Stat., 2-16).
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Provided, That suppiies may be purchased, contracts let, and hhor -orforirrigation.
employed for the construction of artesian wells, ditches, and other
works for irrigation, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
without advertising as hereinbefore provided:
·
Provided.f_u1'ther, That as far as practicable Indian labor shall be . Indians preferred
employed and purchase in the open market made from Indians, under l~oorrchascs a nd
the direction of the Secretarv of the Interior:
l~·((l•lded further,f Thaht the 8efcretarybofitdh~ Interior hmay, when rn~~~~~actures by
practicable, arrange or t e manu acture, y n ians upon t e reservations, or at industrial schools, of shoes, cJotbing, leather, harness, and
wagons, and such other articles as the Secretary of the Interior may
deem advisable, and the sum of ten thoui-and dollars is hereby appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry this provision
into effect.
·
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is herebv authorized and Rights of way for
· th
telephones and telc· h t ·Of way, ~n
empowe1·ed t~ grant a r1i
· e nature Of •an easement, f or a!"'Ph
through Inthe construction, operation, and mamtenance of telephone and tele- um land •· ·
graph lines and offices for general telephone and telegraph business
through any Indian reservation, through any lands held by an Indian
tribe or nation in the Indian Territory, through any lands reserved for
an Indian agency or Indian school, or for other J?Urpose in connection
with the Indian servke, or through any lands which bave been al1otted
in severalty to any individual Indian under any law or treaty, but
which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of alienation, upon the terms and conditions herein expressed.
No such lines shaH be constructed across Indian lands, as above pr!~aJines until apmentioned, until authority therefor has first been obtained from the
·
Secretary of the Interior, and the maps of definite location of the lines
shall be subject to his approval.
.
The compensation to be paid the tribes in their tribal capacity and ce~:iTn8:J':"• how a~
the individual allottees for such right of way through their lands shall
be determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct, and shall be subject to his final approval; .
and where such lines are not subject to State or Territorial taxation Annual tax.
the comp,any or owner of the line shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the use and benefit or the Indians, such annual tax as he
may designate, not exceeding five dollars for each ten miles of line so
constructed and maintained;
constructed and maintained under
such t1on
. Rulesand
for cons!rucand all such lines
shall be
•
•
. '
mamterules and regulations as said Secretary may prescribe.
-nance.
.
But nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to exempt the 8~~:;~ption from
ownet·s of such lines from the payment of any tax that may be lawfully assessed against them by either State, Territorial, or municipal
authoritv;
·
and Congress hereby expres~ly_ reserves the right to regulate the se~;!cf.1ating tons retolls or charges for the transm1ss10n of messages over any lines constructed under the provisions of this Act:
R. hts f
Provided, That incorporated cities and towns into or through which un~if co~st~!~n~n
such telephone or telegraphic lines may be constructed shall have the
power to regulate the manner of construction therein, and nothing
herein contained shall be so construed as to deny the right of municipal
taxation in such towns and cities.
·
That lands allotted in se':"eralty to Indians may be condemned for pu\~fcde:-,:!f111ai~~
any public purpose under the laws of the State or Territory where allotted in severalty.
located in the same manner as land owned in fee may be condemned,
and the money awardP.d as damages shall be paid to the allottee.a.
a For general acts providing for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians, see
1887, February 8, ch.119 (ante, p. 33); 1891, February 28, ch .. 383 (ante, p. 56); 1894,
August 15, ch. 290 (ante, p. 68); 1895, January 26, ch. 50 (ante, p. 70); 1897,
June 7, ch. 3 (ante, p. 87); 1900, May 31, ch. 598, and note (ante, p. 105); and
1901, February 6, eh. 217 (ante, p. 109).
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ri<;}c~~ry~/~:
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
mission ioopen h~h- a:rant permission. upon compliance with such re~uirements as he mav

wars through Ind11m
lands.

Yar. 3, 1901 ·

31

Stat., 1447.

Citizenshipaccorded
l!'diansin Indian Ter"\~~: Feb. 8, c. 119,
s. Gante. p. 35.

r~:·r~i:

9,

c. 818,

·s. ~P· 38· 5,6.
,1 ante,
Fed. Rep.,

·
he proper State or 1ocaI aut orities
· · for the openeem necessary, tot
ing and establtshment of public highways, in accordance with the laws
of -t~e State or '~erritory in which the lands :ire situated, through any
Indian reservation or through any lands which have been a allotted in
severalty to any individual Indians under any laws or treaties but
which have not been conveyed to the allottees with full power of
alienation. * * * [March 3, 1901.]

CHAP. 868.-An aet to amend section six, chapter one hundred and nineteen, United
States Statutes at Large numbered twenty-four.

B e 1,t• enacteu,,
,:r --P.
• six
• of chapter one h un d re d an d n me·
u:c., That section
teen of the United St~tes S~tutes a~ Lu.rge numbered twenty-four, page
three hundred and nmety, 1s hereby amended as follows, to-wit: After
the words "civilized life," in line thirteen of said section six, insert
the words '' and everv
Indian in Indian Territory." [.1.Varcli 3, 19(11.]
.J
ACTS OF FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1902.

February 28,190'l.
32 Stat., 48.

134.-An act to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territory and
the Indian Territory to the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for other
purposes.
•

CHAP.

Be it enacted, &c. * * * SEc. 13. That the right to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and maintain a railway and telegraph
and tehleph_onhehlin~ ohr lineskintod, in, odr thro ugds·h fthe !nhdian Terridtory,
Post. p. 744. •
toget erw1t t e rig t to ta e an con emn 1an or ng tof way, epot
Ante, p. 103grounds, terminals, and other railway purposes, in or through any lands
held by any Indian tribe or nation, person, individual, or municipality in
said Territory, or in or through any lands in said Territory which have
been or may hereafter be allotted i_n severalty to any indi Yidual Indian or
other person under any law or treaty, whether the same have or haye
not been conveyed to the allottee, with fuJl power of alienation, is
hereby granted to any railway company organized under the laws of
the United States, or of any State or TeITitory, which shall comply
with this Act.
SEc. 14:. That the right of way of any railway company shall not
Width.
exceed one hundred feet in width except where there are hea,-y cuts
and fills, when one hundred feet additional may be taken on each side
. of said right of way; but lands additional and adjacent to said right of
Stations, etc.
way may be taken and condemnell by any railway company for station
grounds, buildings, depots, side tracks, turnouts, or other railroad
purposes not exceeding two hundred feet in width by a length of two
thousand feet. That additional lands not exceeding forty acres at any
Yards, etc.
one place may be taken by any railway company when necessary for
yards, roundhouses, turntables, machine shops, water stations. and
other -railroad purposes. ·And when necessary for a good and :mffiWater snpply.
cient water supply in the operation of any railroad, any saeh railway
compan.'· shall haYe the right to take and condemn additional lands for
1·ese1Toin, for water stations, and for such purpose shall hare the
right to impound surface water or build dams across any creek, draw.
canyon. or stream. and shall have the right to connect the same hy
pipe line with the railroad and take the necessar.'· grounds for sul'h
purposes~ and any railway company shall ha,Te the right to change or
Changes.
straighten its line. reduce it" grades or <'lll'ves, and locate new station,and to take the lands and right of way necessary therefor under the
proYisions of this Aet.
.
namngestoindh·inSEc. 15. That before any railroad shall be f'onstructed or any ln.nd.,
•ml,. ,•t<-.
t:1kt>11 01' ('Ondemned for any of the purposes set forth in the precC'ding
- J!~~hf:~tofwaY
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section, :full compensation for such right o:f way and all land taken
and all damage done or to be done by the construction o:f the railroad,
or th0 taking of any lands :for railroad purposes, shall be made to the
individual owner, occupant, or allottee of such lands, and to the tribe
or nation through or in which the same is situated: Provided, That Proviso.
correct maps of the said line o:f railroad in sections- of twenty-five Maps to be filed.
miles each and of any lands taken under this A.ct, shall be filed in the
Department of the Interior, and shall also be filed with the United
States Indian agent :for Indian Territory, and with the principal chief
or governor of any tribe or nation through which the lines of railroad
may be located or in which said line8 are situated.
itnl caset of 'ththe fail~red. o~dany railw~y company to make a~beicable ret~f:1
~f
set emen Wl any m 1v1 ua1 owner, occupant, a11ottee, tr1 , or amicable settlement.
nation for any right of way or lands or improvements sought to be
appropriated or condemned under this A.ct, all compensation and damages to be paid to the dissenting individual owner, occupant, allottee,
tribe or nation by reasdn of the appropriation and condemnation of
said right of way, lands, or improvements shall be determined by the ap:praisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the
Judge of the United States court, or other court of jurisdiction in the
district where such lands 3;re ~ituated, on~ application of the corporat!on
or other person or party m mterest. Such referees, before entermg oath,
upon the duties of their appointment, shall each take and subscribe,
before cQmpetent authority, an oath that he will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of his appointment, which oaths, duly certified, shall be returned with the award of the referees to the clerkof the
• court by which they were appointed. The referees shall also find in · Award.
their report the names of the person and persons, tribe, or nation to
whom the damages are payable and the interest of each person, tribe,
or nation in the award of damages. Before such referees shall pro- Publication.
ceed with the assessment of damages for any ri¥ht of way or other
lands condemned under this act, twenty days' notice of the time when
the same shall be condemned shall be given to all persons interested,
by publication in some newspaper in general circulation nearest said
property in the district where said right of way or said lands are sit. uated, or by ten days' personal notice to each person owning or having
any interest in said lands or right of way: Provided, That such notice Proviso.
to any tribe or nation may be served on the principal chief or gov- Notification.
ernor of the tribe. If the referees can not agree, then any two of
them are authorized to and shall make the award. Any party to the Appeal.
proceedings who is dissatisfied with the award of the referees shall
have the right, within ten days after the making of the award, to
appeal, by ori~inal petition, to the United States court, or other court
of competent Jurisdiction, sitting at the place nearest and most convenient to the property sought to be taken, where the question of the
damages occasioned by the taking of the lands in controversy shall be
tried de novo, and the judgment rendered by the court shall be final
and conclusive, subject, however, to appeal as in other ·cases.
When the award of damages is filed with the elerk of the court by work to begin on
the referees, the railway company shall deposit the amount of such deposit of award.
award with the clerk of the court, to abide the judgment thereof, arid
.
shall then have the right to enter upon and take possession of the
property sought to be condemned: Provided, That when the said rail- Proviso.
way company is not satisfied with the award, it shall have the right; nth~di~~ent of
before commencing construction, to abandon any portion of said right
of way and adopt a new location, subject, however, as to such new
·
location, to all the provisions of this'A.ct. Each of the referees shall Pay of referees.
receive for his compensation the sum of four dollars per day while
actually engaged in the appraisement of the property and the hearing
of any matter submitted to them under this A.ct. Witnesses shall Witness fees.
receive the fees and mileage allowed by law to witness[es] iri courts of
record within the district-; where :-ueh lands ttre located. Costs,

~;~:utre
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including compensation of the referees, shall be made part of the
ward or judgment and be paid by the railway company: Provided,
That if any party or l.erson other than the railway company ,::hall
appeal from any a war , and the judgment of the court does not award
such appealing party or person more than the referees awarded, all
cost occasioned by such appeal shall be paid by such appealing party
or person.
Annual rental.
SEC, 16. That where a railroad is comitructed under the provisions
of this Act there shall be paid by the railway company to the Secretarv
of the Interior, for the benefit of the particular tribe or nation through
whose lands any ~uch railroad may be constructed, an annual charge
of fifteen dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed, the same
to he paid so long as said lands shall be owned and occupied by such
nation or tribe; which payment shall be in addition to the compensation
Regulationoffreight otherwise provided herein; and the grants herein are made upon the
a.nd otber charges.
condition that Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges
for freight and passengers on said railways and messages on all telegraph and teleplione lines until a State ~overnment or governments
shall exist -in said Territory withiJt the hmits of which any railway
shall be located; and then such State government or governments
shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of
persons and freights within their respective limits by such railways;
ta:,~tate transpor- but Congress' expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all
·
times the cost of such transportation by said railways whenever such
transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall
extend into more than one State; and that the railway companies shall
:Ma.Us.
carry the mail at such plices as _Congress may by law provide; and
until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the
rate of compensation.
CrossingB, etc.
SEC. 17. That any railway company authorized to construct, own, or
operate a railroad in said Territory desiring to cross or unite its tracks
with any other railroad upon the grounds of such other railway company shall, after fifteen days' notice in writing to such other railroad
company, make application in writing to the judge of the United States
court for the district in which it is proposed to make such crossing or
Referees.
connection for the appointment of three disinterested referees to determine the necessity, place, manner, and time of such crossing or con~~mna.tion pro- nection. The provisions of section three of this act with respect to
the condemnation of right of way through tribal or individual lands
shall, except as in this section otherwise provided, apply to proceedings to acquire the right to cross or connect with another railroad.
Upon the hearing of any such application to cross or connect with any
other railroad, either party or the referees may call and examine witnesses in regard to the matter, and said referees shall have the same
power to administer oaths to witnesses that is now possessed by United
States commissioners in said Territory. and said referees shall, after
such hearing and a personal examination of the locality where a crossing or connection is desired, determine whether there is a necessity
for such crossing or not, and if so, the place thereof, whether it shall
be over or under the existing railroad, or at grade, and in other
respects the manner of such crossing and the terms upon which the
Provisos.
same shall be made and maintained: Provided, That no crossing shall
Limit.a.tlon.s.
be made through the yards or over the switches or side tracks of any
existing railroad if a crossing can be effected at any other place that is
Appeal.
practicable. If either party shall be dissatisfied with the terms of the
order made by said referees it may appeal to the United States court
of the Indian Territory for the district wherein such crossing or connection is sought to be made in the same manner as as appeals are
allowed from a judgment of a United States commissioner to said
court, and said appeal and all subsequent proceedings shall only affect
the amount of compensation, if any, and other terms of crossing fixed
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by said referees, but shall not delay the making of. said crossing or
connection: Provided, That the corporation desiring such crossing or Deposit of compenconnection shall deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of com- eatjon.
pensation, if any is fixed by said referees, and shall execute and file
with said clerk a bond of sufficient security, to be approved by the Bondfo~ damages.
court or a judge thereof in vacation, to pay all damages and comply
with all terms that may be adjudged by the court. Any railway com~ Forfeiture.
pany which shall violate or evade any of the provisions of this section
shall forfeit for every such offense, to the person, company, or corporation injured thereby, three times the actual damages sustained by
the party aggrieved.
,
.
SEC. 18. That when in any case two or more railroads crossing each Automatic signals
other at a common grade shall, by a system of interlocking or automatic at_K~=~ri· by I;,_te,signab, or by any works or fixtures to be erected by them, render it safe :t!:t~~meroe comfor engines and trains to pass over such crossings without stopping, and.
·
such interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtllres shall be
approved by the Interstate Commerce Commissioners, then, in that case,
it is hereby made lawful for the engines and trains of such railroad or
railroads to pass over such crossing without stopping, any law or the
provision of any ]aw to the contrary notwithstanding; and when two coip.mon grade
or more railroads cross each other at a common grade, either of such cros&mg.
roads may apply to the Interstate Commerce Commissioners for permission to introduce upon both of said railroads some system of interlocking or automatic signals or works or fixtures rendering it safe for
engines and trains to pass over such crossings without stopping, and it.
shall be the duty of said Interstate Commerce Commissioners, if the
system of works and fixtures which it is proposed to erect by said company are, in the opinion of the Commission, sufficient and proper, to
grant such permission.
~EC. 19. That any railr:oad company which has_ ob~ained pe_rmission No~ce of intent to
to mtroduce a system of mterlockmg or automatic signals at its cross- ~;s."'gne.Is at crossing at a common grade with any other railroad, as provided in the last
section, may, after thirty days' notice, in writing, to such other railroad company, introduce and erect such interlocking or automatic signals or fixtures; and if such railroad company, after such notification, ·Division of cost.
refuses to join with the railroad company giving such notice in the
construction of such works or fixtures, it shall be lawful for said company to enter upon the :right of way and tracks of such second company, in such manner as to not unnecessarily impede the operation of
such road, and erect such works and fixtures, and may recover in any
action at law from such second company one-half of the total cost of
erecting and maintaining such interlocking or automatic signals or
works or fixtures on bot)l of said roads.
SEc. 20. That all mortgages executed by any railway company con- Mortgages.
veying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice
of their execution, and shall convey all rights, franchises, and propert_y of said company as therein expressed.
·
SEC. 21. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to Amendment.
alter, amend, or repeal this Act, or any portion thereof.
8Ec. 22. That any :railway company which has heretofore acquired, t°ef!-~I extension.
or may hereafter acquire, unde~· any other Act of Congre~s, a railroad O pnvi eges.
-right of way in Indian Territory may, in the manner herein prescribed,
obtain any or an of the benefits and advantages of this Act, and in such
event shall become subject to all the requirements and resJ?onsibilities
imposed by this Act upon railroad companies acquiring a right of way
hereunder. And where the time for the completion of a railroad in Extension of time.
Indian Territory under any Act granting a right of way therefor has
expired, or shall hereafter expire, in advance of the construction of
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such railroad, or of any part thereof, the Secretary of the Interior
may, upon good cause shown, extend the time for the completion of
such railroad, or of any part thereof, for a time not exceeding two years
·from the date of such extension.
SEc. 23. That an Act entitled" An Act to provide for the acquiring
hRighhtisd_of 1 wday
t Ante,
roug f·n102.
ran an s. o f rig
· hts of way b y rat'l road compames
· th rough I n d'mn reservat'10ns,
ho~r'~d1nJ?ai?i:= Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for othet· purposes," approved
rttory.
March secoild, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, so far as it applies
to the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and all other Acts
Pr!Jvis~-h
f or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed: Prott[,:g~ ng ts not a· vided, That such repeal shall not affect any railroad company whose
railroad is now actually being constructed, or any rights which have
already accrued; but such railroads may be completed and such rights
enforced in the manner provided by the laws under which such conOsage and ~ther struction was commenced or under which such rights accrued: .And
Indian reservations.
• J ·d
1
Tl1at the prov1s10ns
•·
Judicial proceed- p_r01-'i= .,urt,1,er,
of t h'1s, A ct s}1a11 ·app lya1so to
ings.
the Osages' Reseryation and other Indian reservations and allotted
Indian lands in the Territory of Oklahoma~ and all judicial proceedings
herein authorized, may be commenced anct prosecuted in the courts of
said Oklahoma Territory which roay now or hereafter exercise jurisdiction within said reservations or allotted lands. [February f8, 1901J.]

)larch 24, 1902-

32Stat., 9J.

CHAP.

276.-An act to change the boundaries between the southern and central
.
judicial districts of the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted, &c., That all that portion of the Chickasaw Nation
east of the Washita River, from the junction of Island Bayou and the
Red River, up the Red River to the mouth of the Washita River, and
1895, JMar. 1• c. 145• up said river to the mouth of Butcherpen Creek and north up said
ante,p.7l.
B.utch erpen C reek to t h e town:sh"1p l'me between towns
' h'1ps f our andfive
south, in range seven east, thence along said township line to the
boundary line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in range
eight east, shall be added to the central judicial district of the Indian
Territory.
Central district.
SEC. 2. That the United States court for the central judicial district
Jurisdiction.
of the Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction over all cases, civil and
m:iminal, arising within the said described boundaries after the passage
of this Act.
AdditionalcommisSEC. 3. That the judge of the United States Court in the Indian
sioner.
Territory presiding in the central judicial district thereof is hereby
authorized and empowered to appoint an additional United States commissione1; within said district, who shall be permanently located at
Durant, in the Choctaw Nation,, and to prescribe by metes and bounds
the portion of the district :for which such commissioner is appointed.
[.Mi-trch i4, 190;8.]
di~f:aJsiif~toryjuChange of bougda-

~lay 19, l!IO'l.

-,-·-·

3~ Stat., 2W.

India? Territory.
C.ertam towns authorized to issu_e
l><>nd6 • etc., fo: publlc
improvement:;.

Limitofissue.

Assentoftwo-thirds
of Yoters required.

CHAP.

816.-An act

for

the protection of cities and towns in the lmHan Territory,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted, &c., That any incorporated city or town in the
I n d'1an T erntory
.
hanng
•
· of two th ousan d or more IS
·
a popu Iat10n
hereb,T
. . authorized to issue bonds and borrow monev
.. thereon.'J to be.
used for the construction of sewers and waterworks and the building
of schoolhouses; such bonds not to exceed an amount, the interest on
which at five per centum per annum would be liquidated by a tax
of five mills upon the dollar of the valuation of the taxable property
in such city or t~wn, to be ascertained by the last asses~ment for
purposes of taxat1on; that before such bonds shall be 1:5sued the
same shall he authorized by a two-th~rd8 majority of the qualified
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voters of such city or town voting at an election held £or that purpose,
notice of which shall be published for four consecutive weeks prior
thereto in a newspaper of general circulation published in such municipality: Provided, That such bonds shall not be issued until it shall be re~!b"gi\0 ns.
made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge of the United States
court for the judicial district in which such municipality is located, by ·
petition of the mayor and council thereof, that all the requirements of
this section have been complied with, who shall thereupon cause to be
entered upon the minutes of his court a judgment or decree reciting
the facts as he find:;; them to be: Provided, lwwever, That. before any Census to_be takrn
election shall be held £or the purposes herein named a census shall be before electwn.
taken and the population of said municipality ascertained by some
suitable person, or persons, appointed for that purpose by the said
judge of the district court, who shall make a sworn return to said
judge showing the number of inhabitants thereof, and that the judgment or decree shall set forth the population and taxable wealth of
the municipality, and said order or decree shall he printed on said
bond and made a part thereof and shall be final and conclusive against
said municipality in any litigation on said bonds.
SEO. 2. That such bonds shall contain all necessary and usual pro- Bonds.
visions expressing the contract, shall be si~ned by the mayor, and
countersigned by the treasurer of such mumcipality, who shall keep
a proper record of such bonds. Said bonds shall not bear a rate of Interest.
interest exceeding five per centmn per annum, payable semiannually,
and none of said bonds shall be sold at less than their par value.
SEO. 3. That any municipality incurring any indebtedness for the Annual tax.
purposes provided £or in this Act shall, by ordinance which shall be
1rrepealahle, provide £or the collection ofan annual tax sufficient to pay
the interest on such bonds, as the same falls due, and also to pay and
discharge the principal thereof within twenty years from the date of
contracting the same: Provided, That if any municipality shall have Proviso.
the authority under any special Act to issue its bonds, the aqiount of
the bonds issued under the special Act shall he :first deducted, and there Limit 01 additiona:.
shall only be issued under this Act such additional bonds as Rhall not bollcts.
exceed the limit provided in this Act. [.Llfay 19, 1902.]

888.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses .- _M_a_y_'l:7..c.'•_1902
_·_
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
32 Stat., 245.
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted, etc., * * * that the following sums be and they
are hereby appropriated * * *:
For salaries of four commissioners appointed under Acts of Congress, approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, tweuty thousand dollars~
P1·ovided, That said ~ommission shall exer~ise all the powers beret?fore conferred upon 1t bv Congress: Provided further, That all ch1ldren horn to duly enrolled and recognized citizens of the Creek Nation
up to and including the twenty-fifth day of May, nineteen hundred
and one, and then living, shall be added to the rolls of citizenship of
said nation made under the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act to
ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of
Indians and £or other purposes," approved March first, nineteen hundred and one, and if any such child has died since the twenty-fifth day
·
h un dred an d one, or may hereafte r d•ie, bef ore rece1v·
of M ay, nmeteen
. ing bis allotment of land and distributive share of the funds of the
tribe, the lands and moneys to which he would be entitled if living· shall

Post,p.123.

[32 stat., 258.J
Ci~ri=~~e~Fi'"e

rc,~~~~ont1nued.
Children added to
Creek roll.

190l, Mar.1, ch. 6;6,
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for des<'ent,

descend to his heirs and be allotted and distributed to them accordingl v:
And provided further, That the Act entitled "An Act to ratify and
13F~Fi;\t 761 '
confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians,
and for other purposes," approved March first, nineteen hundred and
one, in so far as it provides for descent and distribution according to the
laws of the Creek Nation,fa herebyTepealed and the descent and distribution of lands and ·moneys provided for in said Act shall be in accordance with the provisions of chapter forty-nine of Mansfield's Digest
o:f the Statutes of Arka:nsas in :force in Indian Territory. * ~- *
fi,~~:~~rsof
That it shall hereafter be unlaw'ful to remove or deport any person
tc>wn sites.
:from the Indian Territory who is in lawful possession of any lots or
parcels of land in any town or city in the Indian Territory which has
been desi&"nated as a town site under existing laws and treaties, and no
part of this appropriation shall be used for the deportation or removal
cl.llotment to mem- of any sue h person :from th e I n d'ian T
·
n..
'-7 -d Th
·
ti;,"rsofcivilizedtrlbes.
· erntory:
r'l'OViae
,
at th e Just
and reasonable share of each member of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek,
and Cherokee nations of Indians, in the lands belonging to the said
tribes, which each member is entitled to hold in his possession until
Ante, p. 90.
allotments are made, as provided in the Act entitfod "An Act for the
protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and :for other purposes," approved ·June t'Yenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, be, and the same 1s hereby, declared to be three hundred and
twenty acres for each member of the Chickasaw Nation, three hundred and twenty acres for each member of the Choctaw Nation, one
hundred and sixty acres for each member of the Creek Nation, and
one hundred acres for each member of the Cherokee Nation. * -1, *
£3!!~~~· 2I!l.ented SEC. 7. That the adult heirs of any deceased Indian to whom a trust
from Indi~ns may be or other patent containing restrictions upon alienation has been or
conveyed m fee.
shall be issued :for lands allotted to him mav sell and convey the lands
:Minors.
inherited from such decedent, but in case of minor heirs their interests
shall be sold only by a guardian duly appointed by the proper court
upon the order of such court, made upon petition filed by tlie guardian, but all such conveyances shall be subject to the approval o:f the
Secretarv o:f the Interior, and when so approved shall convey a full
title to the purchaser, the same as if a final patent without restriction
Taxation.
upon the alienation had been fasued to the allottee. All allotted land
so alienated by the heirs of an Indian allottee and all lands so patented
to a white allottee shall thereupon be subject to taxation under the
Pr4lYifO.
laws
of the State or Territorv where the same is situate: Provided,'
Restriction.
That the sale herein providea :for shall not apply to the homestead
during the life of the father, mother or the mmority of any child or
children.
w!.!'1~~11 j!J.i~fN11l. SEC. 8. That the part of the northern district of the Indian Territrlct c-reated.
tory consisting of the Creek country, the Seminole country, and all
that portion of the Cherokee and Choctaw nations included in the following-described boundaries, to wit: Commencing at the northeast corner of the Creek Nation and running east on the line between townships
nineteen and twenty, to its intersection with the dividing line between
ranges twenty and twenty-one, east, thence south on said line to its
intersection with the Arkansas River, thence down the Arkansas River
to its intersection with the Canadian River, thence up the Canadian
River to its intersection with the dividing line between ranges twenty
and twenty-one, east, thence south to the intersecting line between
townships seven and eig-ht, thence west on the intersecting line between
townships seven and eight to the Creek Nation, be, and the same is
Terms.
hereby, made the western district in said Territory, and the places of
holding courts in said western district shall be Muscogee, Wagoner,
Judge.
Sapulpa, Wewoka, Eufaula and Okmulgee. The judge appointed
.\:He, p. 88.
unaer the Act entitled '"An Act making appropriations :for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal
•i;uics
e.June

ao.

1902, c.
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year ending ,June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
for other purposes," appro\'ed ,June se,·enth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, shall be the judge of said w_estern district, and he is
hereby authorized to appoint a clerk who shall reside and keep his
office at one of ,the places of holding court in said western district.
That each of the three commissioners with headquarters at l\fuscogee, commissioner,; and
Eufaula, and Wewoka, re;;pectively, shall he United States commis- conStab1e,;·
sioners for said western district for a period of fom· years from the
date of their appointment and until their respective successors shall
be appointed and qualified, and the two constables now in office whose
headquarters are at Muscogee and Eufauh1, rnspectively, shall be constables in said western district until their successors shall he appointed
and qualified; and said judge may appoint a constable for the com:.
missioner at Wewoka, and the said judge may appoint an additional
commis::;ioner to be located at Checotah, and an additional constable
for said commissioner's court. Each of the United States commissioners and each of the four constable::; now located in the northern
district as constituted by this Act shall continue to be United 8tates
commissioners and con:;tables, respecth·ely, for said distriC't until their
suecessors shall be appointed and qualified. That the clerk's office at Recorder'• office,
Vinita shall also be the recorder's office for the northern district, "'~t~.~r._~~ct.
except that the derk's office at Miami shall continue to be the recording- office for the Quapaw Indian Agency as now proYided by Jaw.
The United States marshal of the present northern district shall be liarshals and dismarshal of the western district, and there shall be appointed by the trict attorner.
President, by and with the advice and con:;;ent of the Senate, a district
attorney for said western district, and a United States marshal for
the northern district. The said officers :;hall be appointed and shall
hold office for the period of four years, and shall receirn tbe same
salary and fees and diseharge like dutie::; as other similar officer:; in
said Territory. The cases now pending in that part of the northern Pending cau.,es.
district which is herelw made the western distriet :;hall be tried the
same as if brought in s"itid western district. Terms of court shall con- '.ferms northern c.istinue to be held within ~he territory remaining in said northern distriet tr~1!ite, r,. ,1.
at the places now provided by law for the holding of courts therein,
and in addition thereto at the towns of Sallisaw, Claremore, Nowata,
and Pryor C1·eek, in the Cherokee country. All laws now applicable
to the existing judicial districts in the Indian Territory, and to attorneys, marshals, elerk,;, and their assistantl"l or deputies therein, not
inconsistent herewith, ai·e hereby mad0 applicable to the western district. In addition to the/laces now provided by law for holdrng Terms";Out_hernnnd
courts in the southeru an central di:stricts, courts in the southern <'entrnl di,1 m·t,.
district shall al...;o he held at Tishomingo and Ada, and in the central
district at Durant. The United States judge :for the central distriet Cona!ablcatDur,rnt.
of the Indian Territory, after the approYal of this Act, may appoint
a constable for the comuissioner located at Durant. * * * [..illay

f7, 1902.]

CHAP. 9-16.-An ad providing that the statute of limitations of the several States
shall apply as a defense to actions brought in the l'nitt'd ~tates courts for the 1-ecoYery of lands patented in severalty to members of any tribe of Indians under
any treaty between it and the l"nited StatE's of America.

Be it enacted, &e., That in all aetions brouo-ht in any State court or
Un_it~d States C'Ourt by any patentee, his heirs': grantees, or any person
daumng under such patentee, for the possession or rents or profits of
lands patented in se,·eralt.r to the members of any tribe of Indians
under am· treat\· between it and the l' nited St.ates of America, where
a deed has been.apprm·ed by the Seeretar;r of the Interior to the land
sought to he recoYered, the statutes of limitations of the States in
which said land is sitmite shall lie hPld to apply. and it ,;hall he a com-

:Ynr 31. 1002.
----3:,~ 1-2St-~ta·· ·
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Sabine Indian disturbances of eighteen hundred and thirty-six and
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven; the Cayuse Indian war _of eighteen
hundred and forty-seven and eighteen hundred and forty-eight, on the
Pacific coast; the Florida wars with the Seminole Indians, from eighteen hundred and forty-two to eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, inclusive; the Texas and New Mexico Indian war of eighteen hundred and
forty-nine to eighteen hundred and fifty-six; the Oalifornia Indian
disturbances of eighteen hundred and fifty-one and eighteen hundred
and fifty-two; the Utah Indian disturbances of eighteen hundred and
fifty to ei~hteen hundred and fifty-three, inclusive, and the Oregon
and Washmgton Territory Indian wars from eighteen hundred and
fifty-one to eighteen hundred and fifty-six, inclusive; and also to Pro .
include the surviving widows of such officers and enlisted men: P1·0- Re~::lage of "·id
vided, That such widows have not remarried: And provided further, 0 ';.: 1 f •
00 0 sem('e.
That where there is no record of enlistment or muste1· into the service
of the United States in any of the wars mentioned in this Aet the record of pay by the United States shall be accepted as full and satisfactory proof of suchenlistmentandservice: Andpr01)idedfurthe1·, That contracts.
all contracts heretofore made between the beneficiaries under this Act
and pension attorneys and claim agents are hereby declared null and
void. [,June ~'i, 190~.]
.
·
[No. 24.] Joint resolution fixing the time wnen certain provisions of the Indian _May_~:_:_~·.
appropriation act for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three,
a-i Stat. 'i!:l.
. shall t.a.ke effect.

ResoV1Jed by the Senate and Hou~e of Representatives ·of the United
States q.f America in Congress a8se1nbled, That the Act entitled "An
Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the
various Indian tribes for the fisC!ll year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
h U ndre. d and three, and for other pmroses," shall take effect from and
after J u]y first, nineteen hundred an two, except as otherwise specially provided therein. [May ~7, 190~.]
·

.

tiJ~!~~~

approprill·

Dare ofp.11
ell'e9l't.
Ante.
.
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ACTS OF THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1863.

53.-J.n act for the removal of the YVinnebago Indians, and for the sale of
Feb.21.1863.
their reservation in :\finnesota for their benefit. b
---- ·····
12 Stat .. 658.

CHAP.

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilm.l8e of Representatives r~f tlie United
States of America i"n Connress a8sembled, That the President ·of President mnr set
· aut horize
"· d to as~1gn
•
a trnn of land
t h U·mtcd S
. ta~es 1s
to an d set apart_ .f ?r t h npart
for _ th c Winn~bl,go
'Nmnebago Indrnns a kwt of unoccupied land beyond the hm1ts of 11'Ji1"f'e<l. Rep., 30 : .~
any Statbe, in ex·tednt at dleafst equa_l to thei r diminished Aresder:'tatiohn1,1thbe I-'1~eRff.;;,~·0 r Apr.
same to e we 11 a apte or agncu 1tura1 purposes.
n I s a
e 1,,. 1859. s~e treMr
lawful for the President to take such steps as he maj' deem proper to uDinr.B.lSoo.
effect the peaceful and quiet removal of the said Indians from the )fay ~moye th~m
State of Minnesota, and to settle them upon the lands which may be fr1~l 1 ~'.ie~~- post.
a88igned to them under the provisions of this act.
p. 127: ,1~,2, c. :.'3:;.
SEC. 2. And be -it f1trther enacted, That upon the removal of the po:;tfcii(!fao~sofpres. said Indians from the reservation where thev
ent resemmon to b"
• now reside , it shall be 11ppra1sed.
the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause each legal subdivi-, Report or com~.
.
f.. t h e sa1'd Ian ds to be appraise
. d 1)J d'IScree.t persons t o. be Ind.
Aff .. 1900. p. 5'):
,31011 o
i:s,4,c. 389,post,p.15:j:
appointed by him for that purpose. And in each instance where there i~' trf9i;~:ti.t.~:
are improvements upon any legal subdivision of said lands, the im'
'
pro,·ements shall be separately appraised. But no portion of the said
lands shall be subject to pre-emption settlement, entl'y, or loration When to )>e subject
under any act of Congress, unless the party pre-empting, settling to pre;;mpnon.
upon or locating any portion of said lands shall pay therefor the foll
appraised rnlue thereof, including the value of the said improvements,
under such regulations as hereinafter prodded.
SEC. 3. And be ·it further enacted, That after the appraisal of the After appraisal to
· t}1e same 8 ha11 be opene d to pre-ernpt·10n, en t ry an d tion,
be opened to preempSal'd reservat10n
etc.
settlement in the same manner as other public lands: Prm:ided, That
before any ·peTson shall be entitled to enter any portion of the said
lands, by pre-emption or otherwise, pre,Tions to their exposure to sale
to the highest bidder, at public outcry, he shall become an actual bona Who may preempt
fide settler thereon, and shall conform to all the regulations now provided by law in cases of pre-emption, and shall pay, within the term
of one year fr0m the date of his settlement, the full appraised value
of the land, and the improvements thereon, to the land officers of
T

• •

0

a References under this part are to the annual report of the Commiesioner of Indian
Affairs and to the files of the Inrlian Office.
0 Legislation relating to the Winnebago in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Nebraska i:J
principally to be found in the foregoing act and in the act of July 15, 1870, post
p. 127, as explained by the act of May ~. 1872, post p. 132, and the act of January
18, 1881, post p. 187.
By the act of June 22, 1874, the purchase of a part of the Omaha reserrntion in
Nebraska for the use of the Winnebago wa.c, authorized, and the act of 1881, supra,
adjusted money matters between the Wisconsin and Nebraska dh·isions of the tribe,
and hy the 5th section provided that the land allotted in \Visconsin should be
inalienable for twenty years. This restrwtion was remoyed by the aet of February
20, 1895, post p. 557.,
Railroad rights of way through Winnebago lands have been specially provided for
in the acts of ] 894, ch. 117, post p. 513, as amended by 1897, ch. 170, post p. 6Hl;
1898, ch. 100, post p. 634, and 1899, ch. 225, post p. 682.
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the distriet where the said landH are situated.
And tho portion
•
· l1 may· not be settl e d upon, a8 aforeof• t l1e sa1"d rese1Tat10n
w lno
said, may be sold at public auction, as other public lands arC' sold,
are sold, after which they shall be subject to sale at private entry, i:s
~Iinimum price.
other Jmblic lands of tho G nited _States, hut no portion thereof shall
be sold for a sum less than their appraised rnlue before the fin;t of
January, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, nor for a less
price than one dollar and twenty-fi,-e cents per acre, unless otherwise
prodded by law: Provided, That where improvements have been
ImproYemeut~.
made_ upon :;aid lands by persons authorized by law to trade with
said Indians, the value of such improvementr;;, or tho price for which
the same may be sold, shall be paid to the parties making the same;
and in case the land upon which such improvements shall have been
made shall be purchased by the parties making the same, at the
appraised value as aforesaid, the value of the improvements so made
by him shall form no part of the purchase price to be paid for said Ian cl.
Lands set apart for
SEC. 4. And be it fwrtlier enacted, That the land:,; of said Indians
debts t<? be sold by which have been set apart for the payment of the debts of the said
sealed bid s.
' t h e b est price
· t h e same w11
··1
. I nd"ians s ha II be sold on seal e d b"d
1 s for
_Time, etc., for hirl- bring; but no bids shall be received for said lands until the first clay
drng.
of .January, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-five, for less
than two dollars and fifty cents per acre. Bids shall be received for
tracts of quarter sections; and for such tracts conforming to the
what receiYed in Government surveys less than one hundred and sixty acres as will
payment.
:-;ecure the largest price for said lands, the Secretary is authori~ed
to receive, in payment of said lands, certificates of indebtedne8s.
of said Indians. issued bv the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
the debts of said Indians, secured to be paid out of the sale of
said lands bv the third article of the treatv of the said Indians
. with the United States, concluded at Washington on the fifteenth
Proceeds.
how dis- day of April , eighteen• hundred and fift"-nine.
The mone_)T arising
posed
of.
.J
187_'.l, c. 296, post, from the sale of their said bnd,-,, after paying the indebtedne.,,,s
P· 12 '·
required by sa,id treaty to be paid shall be paid into the Treasury of
the United States, a,1d shall be expended as the same is received,·
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in necessanimprovements upon their new reservation; and it shall be the duty
AJiotments in sev- the Secretary of the Interior to allot to said Indians in severaltv lands
eralt,•.
.
.
• d"me
1895, c. 114, post, w b"1ch th ey may respec t"1ve1y cul t1vate
an d improve,
no t excee
P· ,,_,,_
eighty acres to each head of a family other than to the chiefs, to whom
larger allotments may be nude, which lands, when so allotted, sha1l
Patents to is..~ue.
be vested in said Indian and his heirs, without the right of alienation,
and shall be evidenced by patent .
. Annual appropriaSEC. 5. And be it furth,er enacted, That the money to be annuall ,.
uons. how expeu d ed. appropna
• t ed f or th e b ene fi t o f th
.·
. e sa1"d I n d"rnns sh a 11 b e expen d e d rn
·
. such manner as wilt in the judgment of the President, best advan'.:e
. the Raid Indians in agricultural and meehanical pur:,;uits, and enabl1.i
. . , .
fa~~.~cn0'111't~\01~ 11 ~~ them to sustain themselves without the aid of the Government.
An:l
~11;e1,.
in such expenditure reasonable di:,;crimination may be made in favo:
of the chiefs who shall be found faithful to the Government of the
_ _
_ . V nited States, and efficient in maintaining· its authority and the peace
!a~~~·;f,i:~}i°e.'·nmmal of the Indians.
Said Indian,-, shall be subject to the laws of the United
States, and to the criminal laws of the State or Territory in which
they may happen to reside. They shall also be subject to such rules
, ·,mrractsofindia,is and regulations for their g-o,·ernment as the Secretary of the Interior
invalid, without eon- mav prescribe- hut thev i-;hall be deemed incapable of makin(J' anv
,~nt of President, <·xI'd • •
'
· h•
h
h
·
n
•
,.~pt contracts with ,·a 1 civil contract -wit any person ot er t an a native member of
uatives.
their tribe without the consent of the President of the ·unit~d Stat.PS.
Secre~ryoflnterior The Secretary of the Interior shall also make reasonable provision for
tctu~~1~i~ for th eir the education of said Indians, according to their capacity and the
means at his command.
ApproYed February 21, 1863.
W!la.t is not preC'mpted ma.v be sold.

of
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ACTS OF THIRTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1864.

~48.-An Act making appropriations for the current and r:ontingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfillin~ treaty stipulations with the· various
Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

June 25, 1864.
13 Stat., 161.

Bv-i.t enacted by the Senate and HmJ,Se of Representatives of the United
&ates of America in Congress assem.blea,
8

*

*

*

*

*

C

*

*

*

*

*

For deficiencies in subsistence and expenses of removal and support (1s stat., 112.1
of the Sioux and Winnebago Indians of Minnesota, during the fiscal
year ending· June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-:four, one hundred thirty-seven thousand two hundred and ninet_y-three dollars and
forty cents: Provided, That the portion expended on behalf of the
Winnebagoes shaH be reimbursed to the treasurv upon the sale of their
lands in Minnesota, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to take Fun~ofstraybands
charge of certain stra:y_bands of Winnebago and Pottawatomie Indians, P~t:~~f;~~o a nd
now in the State of Wisconsin, with a view to _prevent any further
depredations by them upon the citizens of that State, and for provisions and subsistence, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That th~ proportion of annuities to which said stray bands of Pottawatomics and
Winnebagoes would be entitled if they were settled upon their reservations with the respective tribes shall be retained in the treasury to
their credit, from year to year, to be paid to them when they shall
unite with their said tribes, or to be used by the Secretary of the
Interior in defraying the expenses of their removal, or in settling or
suhsisting them on any other reservation which may hereafter be
provided :for them.

*

$

Approved, June 25, 1864.

ACTS OF FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1870.

296.-An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
July 15, 1870.
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian - - .15- 9-ta-t.-,335
tribes for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and II011,se of Representatives of the
United States o.f America -in Ormgres8 assembled,
«·

*.

*

*

*.

*

;;

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

[16 Stat., 355.]
For the purpose of refunding to the Winnebago Indians the amount Winnebago fund.
taken from their tribal funds to pay the expenses of their removal
from Minnesota, the sum of two hundred and thirty-two thousand
three hundred and forty·fiHi dolla1·s and ninety-nine cents, of which
two hundred thousand· dollars shall be placed to the credit of these
Indians upon the bopks of the treasury,_on which shall be allowed five
per cent. per annum, the income therefrom to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, :for the erection of houses,
the improvement of their allotments of lands, the purchase of stock,
agricultural implements, seeds, and other beneficial purposes.

[9.] And be it fnrther enacted, That the Secretary of the Inte- b16 stat., 361.J
rior be, and hereby is, directed to c.ause to be investigated and to w;~~1:Jt:,.~f iie~~
determine the claims of certain Indians of the Winnebago tribe now nesota to be investilawfully re~iding- in the State of Minnesota; to issue pat~nts without ga~~ntstolssue.
the right of alienation to those of them whom he shall find to be entitled
thereto for the lands heretofore allotted to them in severalty, or which 1863, c. 53, ante, p.
may have been designated by them for allotment, under the provisions 1~sft1~~; post, p.
of the treaty ratified March sixteen, eighteen hGndred and sixty-one, 132•
or of an act entitled "An act for the remm'al of the·Winnebago Indians. 12 Stat., 1101.
and for the sale of their reservation in Minnesota for their benefit~· ,J~95• c. m, post, p.
approved February twenty-one. ei<:!'htt>f'n hundred ·and sixty-three, ancl
SEC.
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·

which may not have been sold or disposed of by the l7nited States;
and in case of such sale; then such land as may he hereafter designated
by them for allotment as aforesaid out of any unsold lands within the
limits of said Winnebago reservation in ::\-Iinnesota, and should it be
impracticable to make such allotments within the limits of said reservation _on good agricultural lands, then they may be made on any
public lands o:f the United States subjcet to sale at private entry within
Winnebag'? in Min- the State of Minnesota.
And the said Winnebago Indians, and all
nesota
cnt~tled
to othe1·s being· 1nembers of said tribe lawfullJ' residing in the
their
proportion
ofan· , State of
nuities.
Minnesota,· shall hereafter be entitled to receive their pro rata distributh·e proportion of all annuities in goods, money, or pro12erty, and any
other moneys to which said tribe is or may be entitled under any law or
treaty now in force, at their homes in Minnesota, the same as though
they 'bad removed West and settled. with the Western Winnebagoes .
. such 1ndian~ ~esirSEC. [10] .And be it furth.er enacted, That if at any time hereafter
mgtobecomecit1zens
• to become c1t1zens
•·
· d
of the United states any of t·he sa1'd I n d'1ans s b a ll d es1re
of• t he U mte
to do what.
States they shall make application to the judge of the district court
of the United States for the district of Minnesota, and in open court
make the same proof and take the same oath of allegiance as is provided by law for the naturalization of aliens, and shall also make proof
to the satisfaction of said court that they are sufficiently intelligent
and prudent to control their affairs and interests; that the[y] haYc
adopted the habits of civilized life and have for at least fiye years predous thereto been able to support themseh-es and families; wherc-lr~;: be declared to upon they shall be declared by said court to be citizens of the United
becit,zens.
States, which declaration shall be entered of record, and a certifieate
thereof given to said party. On the pt·esentation of the said certificate to the Secretary of the Interior, with satisfactory proof of identity,·
Laednds mhay b~ cofn- he mav at the request of such person or persons cause the land sevve,· to t em
m ee
· ti1em b y pat en t 111
· f ee s1mp
· Ie,
simplean!1portion
of era11 y ·1le ld b.Y them to b e com'eyed to
money paid.
with power of alienation, and may at the same time cause to be paid
to them their proportion of all the moneys and effects of said tribe,
held in trust by or under the provisions of any treaty or law of the
United States. And on such patents being issued, and such payments
such c:rsons beto ordered to be made, such person shall cease to be members of said tribe,
~n~t~be, e:~~po; and thereafter the lands so patented to them shall be subject to levy,
etc.
taxation, and sale, in like manner with the property of other citizens.
Approved, July 15, 1870. ·
Provisoiflandshave
been so1d ·

ACTS OF FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS-THIRD SESSION, 1871.
_ _F_e_h._6_•1_871
_·__ CHAP.
16 Stat•• 404.

.

38.-An act

for the relief of

the Stockbridge and Murisee tribe of Indians, in
the State of Wisconsin.

Be it e'JU!,Cted by the Senate and Hou.~e (If Representative..~ of the United

"t

if

• in
• uong1·ess
/1
ofThe
landtwo
set townships
"J'.:ert for u, a tes o A ·merwa
assem bled , T.hat th e t wo t owns h"1ps of•
~~i!~t~\1!Jie1
land, situated in the county of Shawanaw, and· State of Wisconsin,
ans to be_ examined set apart .for the use of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians,
and appraised.
shall, under direction of the Secretary ,of the Interior, be examined

:~f

Appraisal to state
what.
Act of Mar. 3• 1893 •
post,p.500.

.

To_ l?e
subJect to
public
mspection.
.. ere to be
turned.

re-

and appraised, by two or more disinterested appraisers to be selected
by him, in eiglity acre lots, according to public survey; such appraisal
shall state the quality of the soil, the quantity, quality, and value of
the timber o-rowing on each lot' estimating the pine timber at not less
than one dollar per thousand, and the value of all improvements, if any,
made thereon, with the name of the owner of such improvements, as
certified by the sachem,and councillors of said tribe, and, when returned
to the land office of the district in which said lands are situated, be
subJ·ect to public inspection for at least thirty davs
before the dav
·.J
.J
appointed for the sale of such lands, as hereinafter provided. One
copy of said appraisal shall be made and returned to the land office of
the district, and a duplicate thereof to the Secretary of the Interior,
within six months from the passage of this act, and the person[s]

.appointed to make such appraisal shall be allowed such compensation
F'ORTY·I<'IRST CONGRESS.

SESS. III.

CH. 38.

1871.
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for their serviees as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 2. And be ·it .fudlter e71acted, That the said two townships of t/~ ~d~e~~hi~:
land shall he advertised fo,r sale, by notice of not less than three se.1~11\publie_auction.
. h ed In
· at 1east t h ree newspapers o f th e d'1:-;t r1ct
· pla(·e
l'iotwe
of time ,md
mont h s, to 1)e pu11
) 18
or sale.
ha ,·ing general circulation, and shall be offered at public auction, at the llodc of sale-.
nearest Government land office within the Green Bay agency, to the
highest bidder, in lots of not exceeding eighty acres each, but shall
not be sold for less than the appraised value thereof. None of said lands Not subject toL·ntr,shall be subject to entry until they shall have been offered a:; aforesaid, until, etc.
•
and then only at the price fixed by such appraisal. AH of said lands ½nds unsold to he
remaining unsold at the expiration of one year after they shaU have :rmotreredforRl!le,
been offered as aforesaid shall again be advertised and offered at public
auction at the nearest Government land office within the Green Bay
agency', at not le::;s than the minimum of one dollar and twenty-five cents .
.
"hensubJcettopri·
Per acre-, and thereafter shall be sub1'e<'t to private entrv
., at the latter ve.te
entrr.
price, and shall in all cases be sold for cash onlv: Provided, lwwerer, To be wld tor co.sh
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to reserve °'¼~·1 on,r e1ghtc<>n
from sale a quantity of said lands not exceeding eighteen contiguous :C-~;:r1ro~11 [,l~.;r:
i,,ections, embracing such as are now actually occupied and improved, ject, etc.
and are best adapted to agricultural purposes, subject to allotment
to members of the Indian party of said tribe as hereinafter provided.
0 ~ Mic,
SEC ' 3· And be it J'
+'urtlw1' enacted, That from the :first proceeds· of how
Proceed•
to beapphed.
the sale of lands, as provided in the second section of this act, shall be
paid the expenses of appraisal and sale of said lands, the amount due
to individuals for improvPments as returned by the apprai:,1ers, and the
amount of the debt::; contracted by the sachem and councillors for the
benefit of said tribes, amounting to the sum of eleven thousand dollars,
according to a schedule to be certified by them, and returned to the
commissioner of Indian affairs.
SEC, 4. And 1,e i·t f11rther enacted, That, immediately after the Stadtcment hto •he
. d at t I1e G. enera1 L and -Office of t l1e 1ast pu hl"le ma
e up
, owmg
ret urns s ha ll be re(,el. ,·e
whole
n!"?•mt
du"
sale according to the pro,,isions of this act, a :statement shaU be made {~~t~els\!;:t~fcit;-;
up, under the direction of the S1'cretary of the Interior, exhibiting e.nd Munseeindians.
the gross amount of moneys realized from the sale of the said two
townships of land, after deducting therefrom the sums appropriated
by the preceding sections of this act, to which said amount shall be
added the value of the lands remaining unsold of said two townships, 22 .Tune, 1874. e.:J89,
estimating the same at sixty cents per acre; also the sum of six thou- 188ts,t·• 174·
sand dollars held in trust by the Government of the United States for the
use of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribes of Indians, under the treat\"
of eighteen hundred and thirty-nine; and the total amount thereof . Vol.:!, p. 3\ll.
shall constitute the entire sum of money due from the Government of
the United States to the said Stockbridge andMunsee tribes of Indians, R. s.. 2a10.
to be paid and appropriated for their benefit as hereinafter directed.
SEc. 5. And be it f'urtlle-r enacted, That the sum of monev thus found ..\m'?unt fouu d due
. . .: and In d'1an the
tnbes. how 10 be
d ue to t he sm"d tr1·b·es sl1aII be a·1n·ded between t h e citizen
diYid<"d.
parties of .said tribes, in proportion to the number of each, respectiYely,
according to rolls thereof, made and retnmed in conformitv with the
provisions of this aet to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:~That por- Citizens.
tion of said sum belonging to the citizen party shall be equally divided
among them per capita, and paid to the heads of families, and adult
members of 8aid party; that portion of said sum belonging to the Indian 1n<1itln partr.
party shall be placed to their credit on the books of the treasurer of
the United States, and bear interest at the rate of fire per centum per
annum, pa~·able semi-annually, and said interest shall be applied to the In!ere~t. hm,· io t;e
support of schools, the purchase of agricultural implements, or paid in applied.
such other manner as the President may direct: Prmided, lwu)f"l'N\
That a part of said sum due the Indian party, not exceeding thirty
thon::;and dollars, may. on the request of the sachem and councillors of
said tribe, be expended in securing a new location for said tribe, and in New Iocaticm.
remoYing and aiding them to establish themselves in their new home;
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and in case of their procuring and removal to such new location, at any
- time, the said eighteen sections of land reserved for their w;e by the
second section of this act shall be sold in the manner therein provided,
and the proceeds thereof be placed to their credit as aforesaid.
Two rolls to be preSEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of deterpared·
mining the persons who are members of said tribes and the future
relation of each to the Government of the United States, there shall
be prepared, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, or such person as may be selected by him to superintend the
Citizen roll to in- same, two rolls, one to be denominated the citizen roll, to em brace
01nde whom.
the names of all such persons of full age, and thefr families, as signify
See Wells's report their desire to separate their rdations with said tribe, and to become
.Apr. 29, 1874. [Green • •
. d S tates; t he other to b e denommate
•
d t he I nd"1an
Ba~-. w., 664.J
c1t1zens of t }1e U mte
Indian roll.
roll, and to embrace the names of all such as desire to retain their
·
tribal character and continue under the care and guardianship of the
et:0 ~!Jf6!!r :i;.r~: United States; which. said rolls shall be signed by the sachem and
turned to bommis- councillors of said tribe, certified bv the erson superintending the
l!ioner of Indian Af· • - of nd'1an Affairs,
· imt no perfairs.
same, an d returne d to t he Comm1ss10ner
son of full age shall be entered upon said citizen roll without his or
her full and free consent, personally given to the person superintending such enrollment; nor shall any person, or his or her descendants,
be entered upon either of said rolls who may have heretofore separated from said tribe and received allotment of lands under the act of
5 St11.t., G-1:i.
Congress for the relief of the Stockbridge tribe of Indians, of March
third, eighteen hundred and forty-three, and amendment of August
9 Stat., 5.>.
six, eighteen hundred and forty-six, or under the treaty of :February
Yo!. 2, p. 556.
five, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, or who shall not be of Stockbridge
or Munsee descent. After the said rolls shall be made and returned
Citizen roll to he as herein provided, the same shall be held as a full surrender and relinheld asa.snrrender bv
• h
}
f h · •'
h d
f h
those then.'<>n of ai1 qms ment on t 1e part o t e citizen party, eac an every one o t em,
cl!limsas members of of all claims to be thereafter known or considered as members of said
tribe, etc.
tribe, or in any manner intei·ested in any provision heretofore or hereafter to be made by any treaty or law of the United States for the benefit
of said tribes, and they and their descendants shall thenceforth be admitted to all the ri~hts and privileges of citizens of the United States.
be1Z'elndia.n J>f11Y 10
SEc. 7. And he it.fwrtlwr enacted, That after the said rolls shall haYe
nown a~, e c.
been ma.de and returned, the said Indian party shall thenceforth be
wheretobelocated. known as the "Stockbridge Tribe of Indians," and may be located
upon lands reserved by the second section of this act, or such other
reservation as may be procured for them, with the as!'!ent of the council
Adoption void,etc. of said tribe, and their ael.option among them of any indiddual, .not
of Indian descent, shall be null and void.
Re;,er¥ation when
SEC. 8. And be it furtli,er enacted, That as soon as practicable, after
obta.med, etc., to be
• bl
d ~ermanent
.
• d an d accepted
mrve1ed, sub1ivide!i, a smta e an
reserva t'IOn S ha11 b e O btame
and a Jotted.
hy said tribe, either at their present home or elsewhere, the same shall,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be surveyed and
subdivided to correspond with the public survey, and the council of
said tribe under the superintendence of the agent of the lT nited St.ates,
shall make a just and fair allotment of so much thereof (in·compact
form) as may be requfred, among the individuals and families comHea.ds of!amili<'S. posing said tribe, as follows: Each head of a family consisting of four
persons shall receive eighty acres of land, and if consisting of more
than four persons, at the discretion of the council, eighty acres more
)[ales.
may be assigned to him or her; each male person above the age of
eighteen years, not included in any family, sha11 receive eighty acres;
Females.
each female person above the age of eighteen years, not a member of
Lands to beina.lien- any family, ano. each orphan child, shall receive forty acres; the lands
=:~d~nd how to de- as,,i~ned and allotted as aforesaid shall be held inalienable, and in case
of tne death of any person, his or her right thereto shall descend to
his or her heirs, if members of said tribe, a.nd if he or she dies without
heirs capable of inheriting, the ]and shall revert to and become the
common property of said tribe; there shall also be set apart and appro-

1
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priated a lot, not exceeding forty acres, to be held as common property
·
I-h ouse, an d other.1mprove,
' h to erect a c h urc h , parsonage, schoo
on w h 1c
:r;nents necessary for the accommodation of said tribe: Provided, That
if any female shall marry out of said tribe, she shall thereby forfeit
all right to hold any of said lands, as if deceased.
SEC. 9. And be it furtlter enacted, That the allotments contemplated
in the previous sections of this act, shall be made, and a certified copy
thereof returned to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, within one
year after the reservation shall have been made and accepted by said
tribe; and thereafter the title of the lands described therein shall be
held bv the United States in trust for individuals and their heirs to
whom "the same were allotted. The surplus lands embraced in such
. remarnmg
. .
.
reservation
a f ter ma k'mg sue h a Jl o t ments sh a 11 ' b e h e}d m
like manner by the United States, subject to be, allotted to individuals
of said tribe who may not have received any portion of said reservation, or to be disposed of for the common benefit of said tribe: P1·0. t he a 11 ot ment
1.•i'ded , Th a t no c h ange or a dd't'
1 10n s11a11 b e m ade rn
returned to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, unless the same shall
be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
•J. G. BLAINE,

t· comfmon hreservha10n or c u r c ,
schoolhouse,
etc.
. Females to forfeit,
if, etc.
m~~ot:in:ith!~ 0 ~:
year.' ··
·
uT·itla to be_ in the
mte Statesmtrust.
surplus lands after
allotments.
11No changel etc .. in
a otmentuness.etc.
·

Speaker of tlw IIo,use qf Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-PreBident of the llnited States .
and Pre8ident of the Senate.
Received by the President, January 25, 1871.

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to
the President of the United States for his approval, and not ha Ying been returned by
him to the House of Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by
the Constitution of the "C"nited States, has become a law without his approval.]
ACTS OF FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1872.

CHAP. 157.-An Act to carry out certain provisions of the Cherokee treaty of eighteen __M_a,_·1_1_,1_8_72_._
hundred and f'ixty-six, and for the relief of settlers on the Cherokee lands m the
17 Stat,, 98.
State of Kansas. a

Whereas in order that certain provisions of the treaty of .J ulv
-' nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, between the United States and
the Cherokee nation may be rendered clearer, and made more satisfactory
to settlers upon the lands known as the "Cherokee strip," in the State of
Kansas, said settlers havine- moved thereon since the date of said treaty,
and for the purpo:;e of facilitating the sale of said lands: Therefore,

Be it enacted by tli.e Senate and lfow,e of Representative...'? of t}w
TT • d c,
• 'ln
• vongress
,.-,
. of
unite
otates l{ f A merica
assen, ble.d , Th a_t t h e strip
land lying west of the Neosho River, and included in the State of
Kansas, conveyed to the Cherokee nation of Indians by the United
States, and now belonging to said nation, shall be surveyed, under the
direction of the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, in the same
a Sales of Cherokee lands: By the above act the sale of what is known as the Public Land Strip was authorized. The act of February 28, 1877, post, p. 172, authorized
the sale of the balance of the strip then remaining ata reduced price. The oi<l Cher.okee Reservation in Arkansas was sold under the provisions of the act of July 2, 1886
(24 Stat., 121). By the act of May 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 82 and 86 ), the Public Land Strip
was made a part of Oklahoma, and the jurisdiction of courts therein defined. The
act of March 3, 1893, post, p. 489, provided for the sale of the Cherokee Outlet.
Trust funds: By the various acts· relative to the sales of land referred to above, pro,·ision is also made for the investment and disposal of the proceeds. Their funds are
fnrtheraffected by the acts of February 14, 1873, post, p. 141, and March 3, 1873, post,
p. 142, relative to the Osage purchase; March 3, 187.5 ( 18 Stat., 447), and Augu~t 15,
1876, post, p. 167, relative to the funds of the Ewtern Cherokee; October 19, 1888,
post, p. 299, provides for the distribution between the Cherokee and the freedmen and
adopted members of the tribe; August 4, 1892, post, p. 4,57, prpvides for the payment
of annual taxes on communitv lands of the Eastern Band from their trust funds.
Claims: The claims in which the Cherokee have been from time to time involved
have, by various acts, been referred to the Court of Claims for adjmlieation. These

PreasmbI~

- ,
l4 tat., I 99

ce~in Cherokee
lands m Kansas
to be
surveyed
and offered
forsale.
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manner as the public lands of the United States are surveyed, and
shall be by him offered for sale under the provisions and restrictions
of this act; and all the lands in said traet lying east of the Arkansas
River shall be sold at two dollars per acre, and all lands in said tract
Price.
lying west of said river shall be sold at one dollar and fifty cents per
acre, except as hereinafter prodded: Provided, That, where there is
Fractions
or Jes.~ tt fraction of land less than fortv
acres, the same shall be sold with the
than
~O acres.
•
contiguous tract, expense of survey to be paid out of the proceeds of
Yo!.~- p. 942.
said land, in aecordance ·with the treaty of July ninth [nineteenth],
eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
Heads of families,
SEC. 2. That each person being the head of a familv or over twentyetc.,settlers,
etc.. enter
upon
.{!d e sett lemen
. t an d 1mpro,·e.
these lands may
one years o f age w h o h as mad e a b ona-11
f~~,i~~!~_hasenotover ment upon any portion of said lands, and is now occupying the same,
29 Apr .. 1s.~. e. 137, or, in case of his or h~r death, the heirs of such, or, i_f r,meh heirs are
"-- 2 • 18 8t ''1.,n.
minors, their guardians for them, &hall be entitkd to enter and pur.
chase the lands so settled upon and occupied, not exceeding one
Pme 8nd payment. hundred and sixty acres, at the price fixed in the first section of this
act, payment for which shall be made at any time within one year
:from the date of the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of the
. . acceptance of the provisions of this act, as prodded for in the fifth sec';;,a~~~i~f!: tion hereof; and all persons heads of families or over twenty-one years
etc .. within one year, of a<Ye who may settle upon said lands at any time within one year from
the 'aate of the passage of this aet, may purchase the land so se~tled
upon, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at the price fixed in
the first section of this act, and shall make payment therefor within one
. Landsnot':::'Id with- year from the date of said settlement: Provided, That all lands not
m, etc., to b" sold,on
l ·
d
h f oregomg
•
• ·
·
sealed bids,after,etc. so ct un er t e
prons10ns
o f t h•1s sect10n,
an d a 11 1an d s
settled upon but unpaid for at the expiration of the limitation named
in the foregoing provisions of this act, shall, unless such payment be
suspended by reason of contegt or appeal, be sold by the Secretary of
the Interior, on sealed bids, after due advertisement, in tracts not
exceeding one hundred and Hixty acres, and at not less than the p:·icc
Proof of sett1ement, fixed in the first section of this act: Provided +'11rtlte1' That proof of
encr,,an1l pa,·ment.
.J
·
·
settlement, entry, and payment shall be made at the land-office of the
proper district, under such regulations as the Commissioner of the GenmJct~';;;11~bie'."ws eral Land-Office shall/rescribe: And prom:ded.fuJ'tho·, That the town:;ite laws shall be, an hereby are, extended to and made applicable to
said lands, subject to the provisions of this act: AndJ)l'Ovided furthtJ',
Pnblic arlvertisc- That t h e "-,ecretary
·
· may cause pu bl.1c a d vertisement
·
ment.
c f t he I nter10r
to
Certain Cherokee besmade3 ofTthhe prov1c·sihons kof th~s. act.
h h .
t I
f
h h
dtizeus. et<-.. to re, EC. •
at any
ero ee c1t1zen, or t e eirs-a - aw o_ sue w q
~;1i;,_",.l,~e~iai,;l1~d~'. had rights under the Cherokee laws to any portion of said landto, and
whose titles ,vere valid at the date of the treaty of eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, and who may be able to establish such validity within
one year from the date of the passage of this act, under such rules as
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, shall receive the proceeds
of the sale of such identical laads, not exceeding one hundred and sixty
acres, instead of theil· being invested as hereinafter provided for in
the fourth section of this act.
1-

'

,.

are the acts of :\larch 3, 1883, post, p. 216; February 25, 1889, po;:t, p. 316; October 1,
1890, post, p. 372; .July 6, 1892, po1<t, p. 446; :\-larch 2, 1895, post, p. 558; June 28, I8\l8.
sec. 25, ante, p. 100.
Mi;scellaneou;:: The leasing of ,ialt deposits on Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory is permitt.ed by act of AugnRt 7, 1882, po;st, p. 21-l. The a.et of March 2, 188\-l,
anthorize;: the appointment of eommi;:sioners, with authority to make agreementf'
with the Clwrokee for the ces~:on of lamh, in the Indian Territorv west of the 96th
deµ:rl'e, and proddes for the diHposal of such larnl as may be ceded. By the general
aliotment aet of 1887 the Cherokee were expressly excluded from it;s provision;:. ThP
ad of :\Iard1 3, 18\l:l, section J.'i, po;:t., p. 4\-l8, authorizeR allotments not to exceed 160
acrf', t.o nn in<livi,lnal. The ad of June 28, 18fl8, chaptPr !',Ji, ante, p. 91<, providP~
for the ellrolhnC'nt of the Cherokee.
The a<·t. of :\larch 1, rn01, poRt, p. 715, ratifying the agreement made with the Dawe~
Commi~sion ('Ontains nunwrous proviRiollR relative to the tribe and their lands. Bee,
also, thP act of Jnlr 1, J!JO:?, po,at, p. 7R7.
·
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Si,·c
4- • Tll'tt
all moneys accruino·
from• the f;ales
of land • under thi~
.. •
• c:
e
""
•
• -

act shall, without unnecessary delay, be mvested 111 the registered five
per centum bonds of the United States, as provided in the twenty-third

Prorceqs of • 11 1<-s
nrnier tl11s at·t to be
in,·e~ted.
,·0 1. :i, P· 9·19·

article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
SFc 5 That the sale of said lands as hereinbefore provided for until
9'!lesno~~bemn<1e
prov1sionsofthi~
shall not take place until the prons10ns of this act are accepted by the ".•·t ,ire accept~<l by
Cherokee national council, or by a delegation duly authorized thereby; ~<~;1
1~at,oual
which acceptance -~ball
be
filed
with
the
Secretarv
of
the
Interior
and
Aecepted br dele•
.I
,
'
' gates May 12, J8;2 (•ce
when approved by him, the same shall be final and conclmnve.
Cherokee, I, 79).
Appro,·ed, )lay 11, 1872.
:.a

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

"

~~t~

233.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian .
tribes, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and
for other purposes.

011.\P.

)fay 29. 1,~i2.

l i Stat., 16.=..

Be it enacted b.11 tlie Senate and Ilouse of Re_pre.~entatives of the
lfn/ted St1tte8 of Amer-ica in C!onqress assernbled, That the following
sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated:

*

*

*

*

*

*

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the the 1863, ~. as,· 1111te, r•.
ninth nud tenth sections of the act of July fifteen, eighteen hundred
"· 296 • ante.
and sevent?', maki1;1g appropriations for the cu_rrent and c~mtin~ent
expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfillmg treaty stipulat10ns
with various Indian tribes for the year ending .Tune thirty, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and for other purposes, in the manner therein
provided, ten thousand and seventy-one dollars and eighty-four cents,
ancl that the minor children of Sophia Foy les shall be taken and deemed
as within the purview of said sections, and shall, through a lawful
guardian, be entitled to the benefits thereof; and it is hereby declared
to be the intention and meaning of said ninth and tenth se·ctions to.
authodze and direct the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be patented to each and every Winnebago Indian, lawfully resident in the
State of Minnesota at the date of said act, in accordance with the conditions of said two sections, an allotme,nt of land, who have not heretofore received the same in quantity as provided in the treaty of April vo1. 2, p. 100.
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine.
*
*
I
•
*
*
*
0 !1 of 111 <1 1S1w
3
*
*
*
For
this
amount·
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be ansCivilizati
" • •
'
•
on Wh11e Earth
necessary, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry on the work Rese~vation.
of aiding and instructing the Indians on the White Earth reservation, in se~~gg~fe~-T~~Jb~~~i
1linnesota, in the arts of civilization, with a view to their self-support, .of Pillagers settling
..
d upon t he assent o f t he M"iss1ssipp1
. . . ban d o f Ch"1ppewas, thereon.
condit.Ione
~istory of Otterfirst expressed in open council in the usual manner, fo the settlement [~~1; \ r~;;:;rt
1:
of the Otter-Tail band of Pillag·ers upon the ·white Earth 1·eservation, guet io, 1882 (~o.
.l
l . h .
h I d . h" . l . d .
14941).
'~'It 1 equa rig ts m respect to t e an s wit m its >Oun aries, twenty- see -~'o;"-~~ 1;;s9, c.
24 • pos ·,. · ·
five thousand dollars.
.

~r~;:

~OTE.-lndians consent, July 4, 1872.

*

*

*

Approved, May 29, 1872.
CHAP.

(See Chippewa, S. 21.)

*

*

*

*

262.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make partition of
June 1, 1872.
the reservation to Me-shin-go-me-sia, a Miami Indian."
-213.
17-s-ta-t-.,-

Be ·it enacted by the Smuite and I-£011.se of Representatives of the
Cnited State.s of Americrt in. ('imqre.-;s ctssembled, That the Secretary
· be, and h e 1s
· h ere by,
· auth. oriz
• ed an d d"irected , on writ···
of t h e I ntenor
ten application of the chief of said band being first filed in his office,
to eause partition to be made of the reservation in trust for the band of
«Other legislation relative to the Miami is as follows: The acts of March 3, 1873,
post, p. 145, June 23, 1874, ch. 472, 18 Stat., 278, and May 15, 1882, post, p. 197,
provide for the sale of the old reservation in Kansas and the union with the Wea,

Partitiontobcmade

of the reservation in

trust for the band of
Me-shin-go-me-sia.
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:rJ?~'i'Wk\2; 1~· Me-shin-go-me-sia, of ten sections of land made by the seventh article
VoI.2,i,.532. ··

· of the·treaty between the United States and the Miami tribe of Indi-

ans, entered into on the twenty-eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred and forty, and by the Senate amendment thereto; and the
re~~- to purcha..oe U~ited State~ hereby release to said. band
right of p~rchase ?f
Expenses of parti- said reservation. The expenses of said part1t10n to be paid by said
tion.
band, and the amount to be deducted by the Secretary of the Interior
from any annuities or other moneys due or to become due the several
persons to whom partition shall be made: Provided, That any costs
or expenses made by claimants who shall not be found entitled to
share in said lands shall not be a lien thereon, but shall be paid by 8aid
. claimant..,;, to be retained by said Secretary out of any moneys that may
be dne or become due them from the United States: And provided
Ifc,hieffailsto~_ke further, That if from any cause the chief of said band shall fail to make
:rJ'.11('Rt1on, w,tbm, said written application within six months next after the passage of this
·
act any person or pe1·sons interested in said lands may make the same.
Names of members
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain, by name,
of
Nov. 28, 1840, w hat persons const··t
• on th e t wen t yto band,
beascertained,and
1 u t e d th e b an d of Me-s h"m-go-me-s1a
~~:o~~adetosur- eighth day of November, anno Domini eighteen hundred and forty,
' ·
and then shall proceed to make partition of said reserved land per
capita, share and share alike in value, to the survivors of said band,
and to their descendants, and to descendants of those who were memte~~el~~:;: hers of said band at said date, but who have since deceased. He shall
clnded in list.
also include in said partition-list those persons of Miami blood not of
said band, but who have intermarried with a member of said band
and who may be living at the date of said partition. In making said
partition-lists the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to take or
cause to be taken such testimony as he may deem necessary with the
infoffl18,tion now in his office, to enable him to discharge his duties
Testimony, how to under this act.
Such testimony may be taken before any person
betaken.
·
authorized to take and certify depositions under the law of the State
of Indiana. The testimony to be taken on said reservation.
Homes and imSEc. 3. That in the partitio_n of said reservation the homes and
pro..-ement.s.
improvements of the several persons entitled under section two of this
act shall be set a.part to the occupants as far as can be done in justice
Value of improve- to all the parties in interest, the value of said improvements not in any
ments.
case to be estimated where the same shall be on land awarded to the
person who made or caused them to be made, the corners of the several
tracts to be distinctly marked and witnessed, and a record kept thereof
Copiestobesent to and filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior; and certified
a1;1ditors of G:r&;nt anrl copies thereof and of the lists so made as heretofore provided to be
Wabash counties, In•
'
•
'
diana.
forwarded to and filed m the offices of the auditors of Grant and
Wabash counties, in the State of Indiana, where said land lies. The
Patents toi'!Slle.
Secretarv of the Interior shall, so soon as said partition is made, cause
patents to issue to the several persons to whom partition is made under
this act, conveying in fee to each the tract of land so set apart to him or
her, which shall entitle the owner thereof to the use, occupancy, and
control of the same against all claims whatsoever: Provided, That after
Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankashaw, under the name of the United Peoria and
Miami.
The act of January 23; 1873, post, p. 140, authorizes the Kansas legislature to
remove restrictions upon the sale of Miami land, their t.axation, etc., when such
land may have been com·eyed to a white person.
The act of Mareh 3, 1881, post, p. 191, provides for a census and per eapit.a distribution of all funds of the Miami of Indiana. (See also the additional payment
authorized by 28 St.at., 903.)
•
The act of March 2, 1889, post, p. 344, provided for allotments in se,·eralty to the
United Peoria and Miami in Indian Territory, restricting the alienation of land
allotted, and referred the claims of citizens, members of the tribes, to the Court of
Claims. It also provided for the !'!ale of ,iurplus lands after twenty-five years. Partial alienation of allotments is provided bv June 7, 1897, post, p. 620; alienation by
heirs of deceased allot.tees is permitted by 'May 31, 1900, post, p. 702; and the restriction upon the disposal of aurplus lands is repealed by May 27, 1902, post, p. 752.
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· the date of partition the said lands shall become subject to the laws of. t!te~~aftion1f';ids
descent of the State of Indiana the same as other lands in said State. :eJ;<;,f fn3i!~~ e8Ec. 4. That said lands shall never be subject, in any time to come, . Lands not to besubto any debt contracted, the consideration of which passed, in whole Ject to, etc.
or in part, prior to the date of partition thereof; nor shall said lands
be subject to levy, sale, forfeiture, or mortgage, nor to any lease for
a longer peri?d at any o~e time than three year~ {to be in writing in
all cases), prior to the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
eighty-one; nor shall said lands be disposed of, contracted, or sold bv
the owners thereof, under this partition~_prior to the first day of J anuary, eighteen hundred and eighty-one: Pr01Jided, That the same shall atfo~b:r::~J;~totaxbe subject to taxation as other property under the laws of the State of
Indiana on and after that date.
SEC. 5.. ';['hat thfe mh eUmTb~rsdol sateid bandh, afindtthdeir dfeJscendants, ~hhall et!~.e~~!;t tgtbe~~~e
become
mtizens o t e mte .:ita s on t e rs ay o anuary, e1g t- citizens.
een hundred and eighty-one.
Approved, ,Tune 1, 1872.
NoTE.-Reportof commission, 1rtade July 12, 1873 [Cent. Sup'y, V.14]. Approved
July 18, 1873 [Cent. Sup'y, I. 469].
June 5, 1872.

CHAP. 308.-An act to provide for the removal of the Flathead and other Indians - - - - - from the Bitter-Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana.a
17 Stat., 226.

Be it enacted-,.,,.,
0-1! R~esentatvves o-l!the United
~at beadand
other
"JI the
• Senate and HOU8e
·
:,
·•
V
Indians
to be removed
States of Am.erioa in Congress assembled, T at it shall be the duty of from Bitter-Root Valthe President, as soon as practicable, to remove the Flathead Indians, ~~fgn~heJockoreser,
(whether of full or mixed bloods,) and all other Indians connected with 53 Fed. Rep., 223·
said tribe, and recognized as members thereof, from Bitter-Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana, to the general reservation in said
Territory, (commonly known as the Jocko reservation,) which by a
treaty concluded at _Hell Gate, in the Bitter-Root Valley, July sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and ratified by the Senate Vol. 2• p. 722•
March eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, between the United
States and the confederated tribes of Flathead, Kootenai, and Pend
d'Oreille Indians, was set apart and reserved for the use and occupation of said confederated tribes.
SEc. 2. That as !'loon as practicable after the passage of this act, the Bi~ie~~t Ian~!ue~
surveyor-general of Montana Territory shall cause to be surveyed, as rin::-,.nra.v~e;~:ryn~
other public lands of the United States are surveyed, the lands in the opened to sett1er:ent.
Bitter-Root Valley lying above the Lo-Lo Fork of the Bitter-Root
River; and said lands shall be open to settlement, and shall be sold in wi~ ef; sold to
legal subdivisions to actual settlers only, the same being citizens of
' ·
the United States, or having duly declared their intention to become
such citizens, said settlers being heads of families, or over twenty-one
years of age, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres Quantity a nd price.
to each settler, at the price of one .dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre, payment to be made in cash within twenty-one months from the
date of settlement, or of the passage of this act. The sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections of said lands shall be reserved for school purposes School sections.
in the manner provided by law. Town-sites in said valley may be Town8ites.
reserved and entered as provided by law: Provided, That no more
istownthan fifteen townships of the lands so surveyed shall be deemed to be ships.

r~1::rto

a Report Commissioner Garfield, November 15, 1872. (See Annual Report for
1872, p. 109.)
·
The above act is amended as to the payment of the annual installments and the
purchase of land provided in section 2 by the act of June 22, 1874, 18 Stat., 173, and
as to the lands allotted to individual Indians by the acts of March 2, 1889, post,
p. 326, and July 1, 1898, post, p. 667, yroviding for the sale of such lands with the con-·
sent of the allottees and the remova of the Indians to the J oko Reservation.
By the act of March 3, 1891, post, p. 437, right of way was given the Missoula and
Northern Railway.throu~h the Jocko Reservation.
A commission to negotiate with the Crow, Flathead, and other tribes was provided
by the act of June 10, 1896, 29 Stat., 341, which was continued, by June 6, 1900, 31
Stat., 302, to June 30, 1901. (See Annual Report, 1900, p. 52.)
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hg~e•t~J ~~en pr~~
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bA~';tu~~cf~r~J!;d~~
how applied.

cer!",i~Intdhiansmay
remamm eva11 ey
andpreempt1ooacres.

Patent.

.

x~tice of intent to
be given before,etc.
Xotice to Indians.

iJoh~.gwe~ may~):>ian':i.s, ~f,eetc. cer m

h~;'tui~sJ'!Ai!~:es,

June 5, l872.

-----17 Sta t., 228·

Preamble.

Quapaw.
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subject to the provisions of this act: And provided further, That none
of the lands in said valley above the Lo-Lo Fork shall be open to settlerrient under the homestead and pre-emption laws of the United
States. A.n account shall be kept by the Secretary of the Interior of
the proceeds of said lands, and out of the first moneys arising therefrom there shall be reserved and set apart for the use of said Indians
the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be by the President expended, in
annual instalments, in such manner as in his judgment shall be for the
best good of said Indians, but no more than five thousand dollars shall
be expended in any one year.
SEC. 3. That any of said Indians, being the head of a family, or
·
h
•
twenty-one years of age, who shall, at t e passage of this act, be actually 1·esiding upon and cultivating any portion of said lands, shall be
permitted to remain in said valley and pre-empt without cost the land
so occupied and cultivated, not exceeding in amount one hundred and
sixty acres for ea.ch of such Indians, for which he shall receive a patent without power of alienation: Pr01,ided, That such Indian shall,
prior to August first, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, notify the
superintendent of Indian Affairs for Montana Territory that he abandons his tribal relations with said tribe, and intends to remain in said
valley: And provided furtlier,. That said superintendent shall have
given such Indian at least one month's notice prior to the date last
above mentioned of the provisions of this act and of his right so to
remain as provided in this section of this act.
SEC. 4. That in case John Owen, an actual settler in said valley,
!!,hove the Lo-Lo Fork, shall come within the provisions of the act of
Congress of September.twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty,
entitled "A.n act to create the office of surveyor-general of the public
lands in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and to make donations
to settlers of the said public lands," and the acts amendatory thereof,
he shall be permitted to establish such fact in the land-office in the
said Territory of Montana, end, upon proof of compliance with the
provisions said act or acts, shall be permitted to obtain title, in
the manner provided therein, to such quantity of land as he may be
te_ntitlde~ toth~ndert· thhe 1s1abmed. ~dllddispnted~ as to thitle t1o any lan~s mehn10ne m 1s ac s a e em e accor mg to t e ru es governmg t e
decision of disputes in ordinary cases under the pre-emption laws of
the United States.
Approved, June 5, 1872.
309.-An act to carry into effect the fourth article of the treaty of February
twenty-three, eighteen. hundred and sixty-seven, with the Seneca, Shawnee,
Quapaw, and other Indians. a

CHAP.

Whereas, by the fourth article of the treaty of February twentythird, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, with the Shawnee, Quapaw,
and other Indians, the strip of lands belong to said Quapaws lying
within the State of Kansas was sold to the United States, and intended,
by the amendment to said article, to be sold to actual settlers, under
the pre-emption laws of the United States; but whereas, by the manner
aThe Quapaw are now collected upon the Quapaw Reservation, in the Quapaw
Agency, Indian Territory.
·
By tbe act of May 3, 1892 (27 Stat., 24), criminal jurisdiction over the Quapaw
Agency was given the courts of the third division of the Kansas judicial district.
. The act of March 2, 1895, post, p. 566, confirms allotments made under an act of the
Quapaw national council, and provides for further allotments.
Deeds of real estate within the Quapaw Agency are required to be recorded at
Miami by the act of June 10, 1896, post, p. 597, which also extends over lands within
that agency the real-estate law of Arkansas.
.
Chattel mortgages are required to be recorded at Miami by the act of l\farch 1,
1899 (30 Stat., 932), replaced by a similar provision in May 31, 1900, post, p. 700.
Leases of land were prodded for by the act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 330),
repealed and replaced by June 7, 1897, post, p. 619.
By the act of March 3, 1901, post, p. 742, an act of the Quapaw council, setting
apart certain land for school and other purposes, was confirmed with qualifications.
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1872.

of insertion of said amendment, the said lands are left without any provisions for their disposal: Therefore, for the purpose of carrying out
the intention of the treaty and of its amendments,
Beit enacted by t!,,e Senate and IIouse of Representatives oftlie United
States of Arnerioa in OonqrM8 (1,8.~embled, That the said amendment Amendment of
· h oriz1ng
· · or prov1'd'mg -f or tl1e d~1sposa1 o f treaty
to apsha11 not b.e construed as aut
ply io declared
what lands
of
th0
·· the lands of the said Quapaw Indians, which, by the fourth article
Quapaw Indians.
of the said treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, were sold to the United States at one doJlar and :fifteen
cents an acre, and lying and being within the boundary of the Indian
Territory, but said amendment shall refer to, and be construed to
authorize and direct, the disposal of the strip of land theretofore
belonging to said Indians, lying and being within the State of Kansas,
and which, by the aforesaid article of said treaty, were [was] sold to
the United States for one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre.
SEC. 2. That the said strip of land within the State of Kansas, so Certain land in
ceded to the United States by 'the said Quapaw band of Indians, be,
and the same is hereby, declared open to entry and pre-emption, under a,u:ptw In~ians_ope~
the pre-emption laws of the United States, at the price of one dollar tion~ ry an pre emp
and twentv-five cents an acre, excepting therefrom one half-section, to one-halr sec~ion to
be patented to Samuel G. Vallier, including his improvements, as pro- SamuelG. Valller.
vided in the fourth article of said treaty; and all such pre-emptions
·
shall be paid for in the lawful money of the United States, at the
proper land-office of the United States, within one year from the date
of settlement, or where settlement was made before the passage of this .
act, then within one year from the passage of the same: Provided,
That in case any settler has entered upon and improved a single tract, Tracts, part on the
nd Part
not exceeding one hundred and sixtv-acres
..
, a part of which is embraced QuapawS!ripa
on the government
in said Quapaw strip, and a part on the government strip, so-called, strip.
his entry of the part on the government strip, under the pre-emption
laws, shall not prevent the entry of the remainder of his tract upon
said Quapaw lands, in the 8tate of Kansas, under this act.
Approved, June 5, 1872.

~~:l :~~~::;.

CHAP, 310.-An act to confirm to the Great and Little Osage Indians a reservation in
the Indian Territory. a

June o, 1872.
i;

stat., 228.

Whereas by the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six between Preamble.
the United States and the Cherokee nation of Indians, said nation vo1. 2, p. 942.
ceded to the United States all its lands west of the ninety-sixth meridian west longitude, for the settlement of friendly Indians thereon; and 18,o, c. 296, •• 12,
whereas by act of Congress approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred 16 stat., 362•
and seventy, the President was authorized and directed to remove the
Great and Little Osage Indians to a location in the Cherokee country
west of the ninety-sixth meridian, to be designated for them by the
United States authorities; and whereas it was provided by the same act
of Congress that the lands of the Osages in Kansas should be sold by
tµe United States, and so much of the proceeds thereof as were necessary should be appropriated for the payment to the Cherokees for the
lands set apart for the said Osages west of the ninety-sixth meridian;
and whe1·eas under the provisions of the above-mentioned treatv and Reservau,:m of the
. of t h e aut. honties
. . o f t h e U~mte
. d Indians.
GreatandL1ttleOsage
act of C ongress an d concurrent act10n
States and the Che1·okee nation, the said Osages were removed from
their former homes in the State of Kansas to a reservation set apart
a The reservation provided for above was paid for by the transfer on the books
of the Treasury of funds to the credit of the Osage to the account of the Cherokee "
by act of March 3, l873 (17 Stat., 538).
The sale of ceded lands in Kansas, generally known as the Osage trust and
diminished reserve lands, is provided for by the following acts: August 11, 1876, post,
p. 164; May 28, 1880, post, p. 179; June 16, 1880, post, p.186; March 3, 1881, post, p.
193; March 3, 1891, post, p. 438, and June 6, 1900, post, p. 703.
The Osage Reservation m Indian Territory was excepted from the operation of the
Dawes Act (the general allotment act of 1887), by the provision of that act.
Traders at the Osage Agency are regulated by the act of March 3, 1901, post, p. 741.
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for them in the Indian Territory, at the time of the removal supposed
to be west of the said ninety-sixth meridian, and bounded on the east
thereby, and upon which said Osages have made substantial and Yaluable improvements; and whereas by a recent survey and establishment
of the ninety-sixth meridian it appears that the most valuable portion
of said Osage reservation, and upon which all their improvements are
situated, lies east of the said meridian; and whereas it therefore became
necessary to select other lands in lieu of those found to be east of the
established ninety-sixth meridian for said Osage Indians; and whereas
a tract has accordingly been selected, lying between the western
boundary of the reservations heretofore set apart for said Indians and
the main channel of the Arkansas River, with the south line of the
State of Kansas for a northern boundary, and the north line of the
Creek country and the main channel of the Arkansas Rh·er for a
southern and western boundary; and whereas the act of Congress
approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, restricts the
said reservation for said Osage Indians to "a tract of land in compact
form equal in quantity to one hundred and sixty acres for each member of said tribe;" and whereas in a letter of the Cherokee delegation,
addressed to the Secretary of the Interior on the eighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, on behalf of the Cherokee Nation,
containing their approval of and assent to the proposition to provide for
the settlement of the Osage and Kaw Indians on that portion of the
Cherokee country lying west o:t' the ninety-sixth degree west longitude,
south of Kansas, east and north of the Arkansas River: Therefore,
Be it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlw
A tractofland .w:est United States of America in Congress assembled, That in order to proof the 96th mend1an
· h a reservation,
·
~taJ?8-rtas areserva- v1.de sa1"d O sage tri"be o f I n d"1ans wit
an d secure to
0
l:?Ji! o:.!;e1~!;~~~-d them a sufficient quantity of land suitable for cultivation, the followingdescribed tract of country, west of the established ninety-sixth meridian, in the Indian Territory, be, and the same is hereby, set apart for
Boundaries.
and confirmed as their reservation, namely: Bounded on the east by
the ninety-sixth meridian, on the south and west by the north line of
the Creek country and· the main channel of the Arkansa8 River, and
Location.
on the north by the south line of the State of Kansas: Provided, That
the location as aforesaid shall be made under the provisions of article
sixteen of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, so far as the
Kansusindiansmay same may be applicable thereto: A11d provided further, That said
be settled on the tract G reat an d L"1ttle O sage tn"b e of I n d"ians sh a11 pe1·m1t
. th
oftheG~tandLittle
- e se t t 1ement
Osage tribes.
within the limits of said tract of land {of] the Kansas tribe of Indians,
the lands so settled and occupied by said Kansas Indians, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for each member of said tribe, to be
paid for by said Kansas tribe of Indians out of the proceeds of the
sales of their lands in Kansas, at a price not exceeding that paid by
the Great and Little Osage Indians to the Cherokee Nation of Indiam;.
Approved, June 5, 1872.
June 10, 18i2.
17 stat .. 391.

. CHAP.

436.-An act for the relief of certain tribes of Indians in the Northern
Superintendency.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representati:ves

(1/

tlw

&;:: United States of America, in O:mgress assenwled, That with the consent

er!:~:U~f~f:e0
ha in Nebraska to be
separated
and surveyed, if, etc.
see n<>te to 1882, c.
43~, post, p, 212.

To 1,e appraised.

and concurrence of the Omaha tribe of Indians, a expressed in open
· th e usua1 manner, th e S ecretary
·
· b e, an d
councI·1 1n
o f th e I nt enor
herebv is, authorized to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, a portion
.J
•
•
.
· of their
reservat10n
rn
t he State of N e brask a, not. exceed"mg fi fty
thousand acres, to be taken from the western part thereof, and to be
separated from the remaining portion of said reservation by a line
running along the section lines from north to south. The said lands
so separated shall be appraised by three competent commissioners,
one of whom shall be selected by said Omaha tribe of Indians in open
a Assent of Omaha given September 23, 1872 (see Indian Office files, Omaha, W., 334).
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council, and the other two shall be appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior. After the suney and appraisement of said lands, as herein
provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorizecl to offer the Hame for sale for ca;,;h in hand; and sealed proposals, Proposals for pur. d f or tl1e same clrnse
a, 1.,a
. . d_ l iy pu bl'IC a d ver t'1sement s, sl1all b e reee1ve
d u1,. InntP
whole for
or incash,
tract•.
for· traC'ts not exceeding· one hundred and sixt.}' acres each and also u:-:ement
be inYited br adwrfor the entire body offered; and he shall be, and herebv is, authorized Best 1,i,1 1° 1,., .,._
to aceept the proposal. for the entire tract, or the highest bids for sep- cepted.
arate tracts, whiche,·er shall be deemed best for the interests of the
Indians: Prm•ided, That no bids !or separate tracts shall he accepted certain ,,;<1, 10 1,.,
which may be less than che appraised value of such tract, nor less than rei~·cred.
one dollar and twenty-fhe cents per aere; or for the entire tract which
shall be less than the aggregate appraised value of the same, nor less
than one dollar and twenty-fi,·e cents per acre. The proceeds of such
sale shall be placed to the credit of said Indians on the books of the bi~i;g5rg~;:Jfr ~1
th e 1nd ians, at int<'rTreasm·-v
of the United States , and bear interest at the rate of five est,
.J
except, et<-.
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, except such portion
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the
President of the United States, may deem necessary to be expended
for their immediate use in improving and fencing f~rms, building
houses, purchasing implements of agriculture and live stock, and in
establishing and supporting schools: Provided, al8o, That not more Provisos.
than twenty-five per centum of the principal of the aggregate amount
of sales of said lands shall be expended in any one year: Prorided,
That no sale shall be apfroved unless the average sales of each of said
parcels of said land shal be at least two dollars and fifty cents per acre.
SEC. 2. That with the consent a and concurrence o-f the Pawnee Portion of the resertrihe of Indians, expressed in open council in the usual manner, the ~~%~'?i~Is~~et.;g;~ee
Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to cause to be a.rated an1 sm·wy~
. reservat'10n 111
. th e S tate o f and
surveved , 1. f necessa.ry, a por t'1011 o f th e1r
seeappraised.
note to 1si6, "·
Nebraska, not exceeding fifty thousand acres, to be taken from that 51 • post · P· 159·
part of said reservation lying south of Loup Fork. The said lands so
·
su1Te.ved shall be appraised by three competent <'Ommi&iioners, one of
whom shall be selected by the 8aid Pawnee tribe of Indians in open
council, and the other two shall be appointed by the Secretary of the
.
Interior. After the survey and appraisement of said lands, as herein Proposals_ lo~ Ji."'·
provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall he, and hereby is, author- chase to be lllYll •
ized to offer the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the same manner Repenled br 1s7~.
and with the same restrictions as provided in the first section of this ch. 51 • P0st • p. 160 ·
act relating to the Omaha lands; and the proceeds of such sale shall be Procee<ls of_ sale,.
placed to the credit of said Indians on the books of the Treasury of the how to be applied.
United States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centurn per
annum, payable semi-annually, except such portion thereof as the
Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the President of the
United States, may deem necessary to be expended for their immediate
use, as directed in the said first section of this act.
S1w. 3. That, with the consentb and concurrence of the Otoe and Part of the resena.
· tn·be o f. I n d'ians, expressed m
· open .counc1·1 111
· t he usua l Mi=mi
tion of the
Oto and
M1ssourm
Indians
to
manner , the Secretar,T
of
the
Interior
be
and
herebv
is
authorized
to
be separated. _$ur.J.
,.
..
ve,·ed. and appraised.
cause to be surve~·ed, 1f necessary, a port10n of their reservation lymg See note to 1ss1, <'.
in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, not exceeding eighty thousand 1
sold,
acres, to be taken from the western part thereof. lyin~ west of the a.u<1 where Ioeated. ·
Big Blue River, part o-f said tract lying in the State of .Nebraska, and
part lying in the State of Kansas. The said lands so surveyed shall
be appraised by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be To be appprat--,,d.
selected by said Otoe and Missouria tribe of Indians in open council,
and the other two shall be appointed by the Secretary of t.he Interior.
After the survey and appraisement of said lands, as herein provided,
the Secretary o-f the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to Proposals for vuroffer the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the same manner and with r;;:~_or cash to he
·-

1

i

J

'

a,

'-''

a Pawnee assent Julv 15, 1872 (see Pawnee, ,Y., 82).
b Oto

dissent Septeniber 6, 1872 (see Otoe, W., 26! ;.

,

a

•

2t=}1t
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the same resti·ictions as provided in the first lciection of thi:-: act relating
to the Omaha lands; and the proceeds of such sale shall he placed to
the credit of said Indians on the books of the Treasury of the lT ni ted
Stutes, and bear interest at the mte of fi,·e per centum per annum,
pa vahle serni-:urnually, e):cept such portion thereof a;; the Secretary of
the Interior, with the approval of the President of the Cnited States,
may deem necessary to be expended for their immediate use, as
directed. in the said fir.;;t section of this act .
SEc. 4. That, with the consent and" concurrence of the Sac and
F OX· O f t he lt'
l\.1.
· open COllllCI
· "I Ill
· t l10
lSSOUrl· tn·1)e Of I 11{1·ians, expre::;sed Ill
usual manner, the Secretary of _t~w Interior be, an~ hereby i:-:, anthorized to cam;e to be ,.;urYeyed. 1f necessarv, a port10n or the whole of
. reservation
.
. tie
1 s·tat c, of N e b ras k. a, con t arnmg
. . a liout sixteen
.
t h ell"
m
thousaml acres. The said Jands so surveyed shall be appraised by
three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by said
Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribe of Indians in open council, and the
other two shall be appointed
bv
the •Secretary of the •Interior.• After
.
.J
the survey and appra1semcnt of said lands, as herem pronded, the
Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer
the same for sale, for cash in hand, in the same manner and with the
same restrictions as provided in the first section of this act relating to
the Omaha lands; and the proeeeds of such sale shall be placed to the
credit of the said Indianti on the books of the Treasury of the United
States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
payable semi-annually, except such portion thereof as the ~ecretary
of the Interior, with the approval of the President of the United
States, may deem neces8ary to be expended for their immediate use,
as directed in the said :first section of this act, or for their removal to
·
· ca::,e th ey d esire
· t o remove.
t h e I n d.mn T erntorv
or e 1sew h ere, 111
SEc. 5. That in a·u patents of lands sold under authority of this act,
there shall be inserted a clause forever prohibiting the sale of intoxi•
.
"l Ian ds, un d er pam
· of for
• f e1ture
•
· 1e t h ere to;
11quor:,;
catmgon sa1{
o f tit
and 0lle notice Of this pl'OViSiOn shall be given in the advertisement
offering- said lands for sale.
S EC. 6• Tha t tb e COil1UllSSIOllers
· ·
t O l)e apporn
· t edby th e Secre t ary 0 f
the Interior, under the provisions of this act, shall receive compen:-:ation for their services at the rate of eight dollar;; for each da ,. aetually
engaged in the dutie:;, herein designated, in addition to the an1ount paid
by them for aetual traveling and other necessary expenses.
Approved, .June 10, 1872.
ACTS OF FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1873,

Jan. 23, 1873.
17 Stut., 417.

li~,:~~~; s.~ ~'i1~~~=

tion of certai~ ~Iiami
Jndrnn lands m Kan-

sasanthonzedandas-

se~.;~'.1J.°i,. 641.

See note to 1s,2, c.
262 · ante, p. 133·

CHAP •

.52.-An act authorizing the removal of restriction8 upon the alienation nf
certain :\Iiami Indian lands in the State of Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Rep1'esentatives oftl1-e United
State8 of AmcPtC(( in CongPe88 Cl88embled, That the legislature of the
State of Kansas is hereby authorized to remove the restriction,.; against
]
·1·
·
1
1
·
·
d
. b"]·
t l1e 11a
I 1ty to eases, a 1Cnat1on, evy, sa e, execution, taxation, an
forfeiture of lands in said State, patented under arid in pursuance of
the second artide of the treatv of June fifth e ·hteen hundred and
fif ty- f our, t.oe t ween t h e 'I.
· d S tatc:c;, m
· a 11
~v iann· ·1 nd"1ans an d t h,e
mte
cases in which the title has legally passed to citizens of the United
States other than Indians. And Cong-ress hereby assents to the removal
of said restrictions as provided by the joint resolution of Kansas,
approved March first, .eighteen hundred and seventy-two, :,;uhject to
the provisions of this act.
Approved, ,Jauuary 23~ 1873.
·

15·

NoTE.-Act of Kansas legi,lature remO\·ing restrictions approved February 1, 1865.
(f-iee Annual Report, 1865, p. fi02.)
aSauk and Fox of :IIisFouri a,sf'nt .July 8, 1872 (see (ireat Xemalia, "'·, 44).
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138.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with variouH Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventv-four, and
for other purposes.
·

CHAP.

Feb.14, 1873.
·--111:iw.i., 4a7,

Be it enacted oy the &,nate and Ifouse of Representatives of the United
States of Americct in Congress assemMed, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, for the fiscal rear ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, out o any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
.

*

*

*•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[17 Stat., 462.]

. SEc. 3. hThadt adll audtho_r1tty now exidstiMng b)h' ththe.acdts ~f hMarch1secdondd, th~el~~~~t:f"?6n8d~
e1g1lteen un re an six y-one, an
arc
11' , e1g teen 1un re
pended.
and• se,·enty-one, or otherwise
note t~ 1898• , ..
h
' to issue or deliver anv
• bonds of thr fil7,Se"post,
p. c,i6.
U nt~t1edtl Stfatetsh to tht~ C ofctac·,w tribe _ofthlndiantst', is hedreby s1;1dspendfed 2,Jf\sii, s~:. IfJ/ai6
un 1 ie. ur er ac 10n o
ongress 1n e ma er, an prov1 rng or stat., o,o; 21 ct. c1,.,
5\,ortion of the Chersuch issue or delivery.
SEC. 4. That there shall be set apart from the funds belonging to okee funds to be set
the Cherokee nation, on the proper order of the national council, the apart for orphans.
sum of one hundred thousand dollars from the proceeds of lands sold Mar. 3, 1s;3, post.
to the Osag·es, to be set apart, and eighty thousand dollars thereof to P· 142·
be in vested as pa1-t of the orphan-fund, and twenty thousand dollars to
be expended for buildings and other improvements deemed necessary
for the benefit of the institution for the orphans; the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from the proceeds of the strip of land in Kansas
to be set apart for an asylum for the insane, deaf and dumb, blind, and For an asylum for.
indigent persons of the Cherokee nation, seventy-five thousand dollars etc.
of said amount to be invested as a separate fund, and its interest semiannually applied to the support of said institution, the remaining
twenty-five thousand dollars to be expended for its establishment; the
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars from the proceed8 of the sale of
land8 to the Great and Little Osages, to be expended for the establishm~nt of_ a literary institution for the edu_cation of indi~ent perso1~s of F'.or a w'.'rarr in~tisa1d .nat10n ' under such rules and regulat10ns as the nat10nal council of c.1gent
t_'!t1011 to cdnrate mpersons.
the Cherokees may prescribe.
.
SEC. 5. That the proceeds of the sales of lands belonging to the Proceeds of sake of
• th e State o f K ansas, m
. pursuance o f t he fifth lands
Ki<"ka. k apoo I nd"ians, 1n
K lC
pooto of
be the
retnine<l
""
article of the treaty of :May twenty-eighth, anno Domini eighteen hun- a r.rmancm trust
dred and sixty-three, now invested or in the custody of the Secretary of 10~e 1893. ,.. ~'03,
st · p. !~'·
the Interior , shall be retained by
'i the Secretary of the Interior as a per- note,
\ ol.po
2, p.
sat,.
manent trust-fund, on which sha1l be paid to said Indians, semiannuall_\·,
interest at the rate of fiye per centum per annum: P-rom:dr:d, 'fhitt thl' Proviso.
consent of said Indians shall first he given to the foregoing provision.
Approved, February U, 1873.

O1u.P. 16,.-An act to proYi<le for the 8ale of certain New York Indian landi: in

Kansas.a

Be-it enacted by tlie Senate and Hou..~e of Representrrti,i•es of the United
c,
A
'
•
/Y
•
otates
oif 11.rnff/:wa
in
<;,-onqress
assemv1z·ed-, Th
. a t th ose person8. bemg
heads of fam1hes or smo-Ie
persons
o,·er
twent,·-one
,·ears
of
no-e
"'
•
J
•
,"'
who have made settlement ancl improvement npon, and are bona-fide
a The foregoii1g act is amended hy the acts of Jnne 23, 18i-l, 18 Stat., 273, extending the time for payment to two years, and April 17, 1878, post, p. li3, prodding for
the proof of the identity of Indian allottees.
The act of September 30, 1890, post, p. 368, makes provision for the sale of these
lands, repealing all parts of the above acts inconsistent with its provisions.
Ry the a!'t of January 28, 1893, poi.>t, p. 460, the claims of the ~ew York Indians
were referred to the Court of Claims_ See 170 U.S., 1, and 173 U. S., 464.

Feb. Ill. 1"73.

-· - -17-F<tat.,
· ·--4f,6.

·

Certnin settler"
upon nl)d <;<·enp~nts
?-e~,- ,_ork
Indian lands m Kiln·
sas ru.. y purd,u,t·
them.
01 c:ertam
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Patents.

~n!ries to be made

" ..1th1n two YcarS;.

·

Purchase mone'" to
b.-heldintrustforthe
It~dian•. etc._
--,
23 June. 18,4, c. ,t,_,

1~ ,-::at., 273.
36 _1878' , •. 59'

,1Jtj~r

21

Certainlndiaru,ma,·
ha\"e
patents.
· ·

)[arch 3, 1873.

17 Stat., 530.
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claimants of, and occupants of, either in person or by tenants, the
lands in Kansas which were allotted to certain New York Indians, and
for which certificates of allotment, dated the fourteenth day of Septemher. eighteen hundred and sixty, for three hundred and twenty acre,;
of land each were issued to thirty-two of said Indians, shall be, and
hereby are, authorized and permitted to enter and purchase at the
proper land-office said lands so occupied by them, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, according to the Government surveys, on paying therefor in lawful money of the United States the
apJ?raised value of said tracts respectively, to be ascertained by three
d1smterested and competent appraisers, to be appointed by the Secretary. of the Interior, who shall examine in person each tract and report
under oath its value; exclusive of improvements; and patent;;; shall
issue to them therefor as in other cases, but no sale shall be made
under this act for less than three dollars and seventy-five cents per
acre; and the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe such regulations
as may be necessary to carry this act into effect according to the intent
thereof
and such• entries shall be made within two years· from the
•
'
time such regulat10ns shall be promulgated, and the moneys that shall
arise from such sales shall be paid into the Treasury of the l} nited
St ates, m
· t rust f or, ancl t o be pa1'd to, sa1'd I n d"ians respect1Ye
· 1y, to
whom Mid certificates were issued, or to their heirs, unon satisfactory
. 1'dentilY
. to t he Secretary of t h e 1nter10r,
f"
•
proof of t l1eir
at anv tnnc
within ffre years from·the passage of this act; and in case sncli proof
is not made within the time specified, then the proceeds of sueh sales,
or so much thereof a<s shall not have been paid under the yroYisiorn; of
this act, shall become a"Jl:art of the public moneys of the C nited States:
P,rovu' led , Th
. to w h om any of sai'd' certI'ficates was issued,
.
_ at any I n tan
and who is now occupying the land allotted thereby, shall be entitled
to receive a -patent therefor.
.Approved, February 19, 1873.

228.-..\.n act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the servke of the Gm·ernment for the fo•cal year ending June thirtieth.
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and for other purposes.
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIou,.se qf Repre:sentatives of the
United State.<; rif Amt:l'iea ln Oongres-9 a88embled,

*

Interior
ment.

*

Depart.-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I~TERIOR J;>EPARTllENT.

*

*

*

*

*

Indian Bu·J'eau.-That the Secretary of the Treasury is herehv
authorized and directed to transfer :from the proeeed,-, of safo of the
of~f!1ifo~l,,r~<1fa;~ 0.-mge Indian lands in Kansas, made in accordance with the twelfth
!~11c1~.~~-be~~ns1r;~~~ dsectdion dof the atct otfhCongresfs appro~ e ~ J u}y fih'ftee nthd, eigbfitfeen hhunboughtb~- the Osage
re an seven y, · e sumo one nu 111011 six um1re and ty t oufrom
Cherokee
..
ano
sand
six
as'· mav
placed to .-reiht of '
• • hundred dollars
.
' , or so much thereof
.
• be nece;;sarv
'
• , to
Cherokee.
pav for lands purchased bv the Osages from the Cherokees, and to
1870· c. 29(;_
5
• th
· D epart men t t o th e ere d't
,. I12,Jnh".
Hi 1':tat .. sG2.
p1aee
. e same on th e boo k• s of Ius
1 o:f ti1e
17\f~te:i-M'2• c. 310• Cherokee Indians, the same shall bear interest at the rate o:f firn per
·• ·
cent., in accordance with the act of Congress approved ,June fifth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled "An aet to confirm to th<'
Great and Little Qgage Indians a reservation in the Indian Territor_,. !'
and the acts of Congress and treaties therein mentioned and referred
to, whene,·er the amount to he so tranisferred shall he certified to the
F,·h. 11 - 1~i3. ante, said Secretar.v of the TreasurJ· by the Secretar.Y of the Interior.
p.141.
l',·ovi.ded, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as in nny
[l,Stat.,538.J
Indi!'n Bureau.
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manner changing the provisions of section four of the act, "making
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulatious with various Indian
tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred andseventyfour, and for other purposes."
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be required, for the
1\.1·1s:,nss1pp1
. . . b an d s of Ch'1ppewa
.
I n a·rans one townpurchase f rom t h e ,J.v
ship of land a in the W bite Earth reservation in Minnesota, for the
use and benefit of the Pembina band of ChippewaH, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1873.

*

*

*

Purchase . of_ land
from:II1ss1ss1pp1bands
of Chippewa.

l~~;t~~ ~l889 • ch.

2

*

319.-An act repealing an Act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Indians
in the Central Superintendency," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two.
·
An act supplemental to an act entitled "An act for the relief of certain Indians in
the Central Superintendency," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, and to settle by commission all rights and equities respecting the
property to which said act refers. r,

CHAP,

\Vbereas, by an act entitled '' An act for the relief of certain Indians
in the Central Superintendency," approved ,Tune tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized and directed to appoint three commissioners and to take an
inventory of, appraise, and sell certain lands, bonds, notes, accounts,
contracts, mortgages, and other property or assets held or acquired
in any manner under a trust in respect to education, created and
confirmed bv treaties with the Ottawa Indians of Blanchard's Fork
and Roche de Bceuf, proclaimed ,July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and October fourteenth, eighteen hundred ·and
sixty-eight, and to pay the proceeds of such sale to the several members of the said tribe, their heirs or assigns, per capita; and whereas
counter-claims of rights and equities in said lands, bonds, notes,
accounts, contracts, mortgages, and other property or assets having
been set forth and affirmed by the trustees under said trust, and by
the American Baptist Home Mission Society, the Secretary of the
Interior bas referred to Congress the question of further legislation;
and whereas representatives of all the said parties have united in an
agreement to make friendty application to Congress for legisla,tion
providing for the ascertainment of all such property, real and personal, and the :;everance and satisfaction by commission, of the equitable interests of the contending parties: Now, therefore, in order that
the perfect justice may be done rn the premises to all the said parties,
Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho1tse ~f Representati1,·es of the United
States of Arnerica ln Conqress assembled, That Walter R. Irwins,
Lutber R. Srrii.th, commis:,;ioner appointed by the Seeretarv of the
Interior
under
the aforementioned act'· together
with Henrv
S.·
r
• .
·
.J
Neal, of Oh10, Joseph Henry, of \Vasbmgton, D. C., and Emory
Washburn, of :Massachusetts, he, and they are hereby, constituted a
"Township 144, range 42 selected. See No. 3332 (1883).
b A. part of the Ottawa, those of Blanchards Fork and_ Roche de Bceuf, formerly
settled in Kansas, are now on a reserYation in the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T._ The
remainder of the tribe are settled in Michigan a!1fl are not upon any reservation.
The above act repealed the prior act of Jnne 10, 1872, ch. 430, 17 Stat., 388. (See
Annual Report, 1872, p. 178.) Pro,·ision for the sale of a part of the reservation in
Indian Territory to the Miami Town Company was made by the act of Mareh 8,
1891, post, p. 407.
Lands in Michigan wern patented to Ottawa under the acts of June 10, 1872, 17
Stat., 381, March 3, 1875, post, p. 158, and )lay 23, 1876, post, p. 161.

:\larch 3, 18i3.
--li_S_ta_t-.,-623-.-

Preamble.

commissioners !'P-

f1~~'~l~% 1~'.'e~6°.'.eir;:;

ties n:Hkr a tru st .in
respect to education
er~ated by treaties
Ottawa
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commis[sion] to investigate and ascertain all the property, real or personal, rights and interest legal or equitable. held or acquired under
such trust, and to determine and award upon the rights and equities
of the said parties in the property aforesaid for which purprn,e they
are invested with sufficient power and authority to hear and dct0rmine,
and to make such rules and orders thereunto as may be necessary, and
Their award to be their award shall be final and conclusive of all the rights and claims
final.
of all parties.
commis.sion to •..sSEC. 2. That the said commission shall assemble on or before the
a~d'i~~i/p':,~ first Wednesday in August, eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
<'ee<:lings, powers. and at such place as a majority of its members may select, and upon
dunes.
being duly sworn by any person authorized to administer oaths,
they shall proceed to organize by the election of one of their
number as president and of another as secretary, with authority
Quorum.
to procure rooms and attendance. A majority shall eonstitute
a quorum for all business, ·and they may adjourn to any place
deemed hy them more convenient. The Secretary of the Interior
stenographer.
shall be authorized to detail a stenographer for the service of
the commissio11. In order to the prompt and easy carrying· into
effect of their final award the commission shall proceed to demand and
tai~~i~~usttopro~". take possession of all the lands, bonds, notes, accounts, choses in action,
ertr.
contracts, mortgages, records and other property or assets, held or
required under said trust, and in case of the refusal of any person or
persons to give possession of and deliver such lands, bonds, notes,
accounts, choses in action, contracts, mortgages. records and other property or assets, shall bring suit or suits in behalf of the parties in interest, in the name of the United States as plaintiff, for the same in the
United States circuit court for the eighth judicial cfrcu(i]t, which court
shall have power to appoint a receiver; an~ it sha}l be the d:uty of the
Attorney-General to prosecute the Raid smt or smts to final Judgment.
The commission shall, nevertheless, proceed to inquire, to investigate,
determine and award as if in actual possession of the property; and
the said commission shall determine and adjudge the various claims
according to what they shall deem the rights and equities of the case.
Distribution.
After meeting the necessary expenses of this adjudication as hereinafter provided, any land or other property, interest or equities which
may be awarded to the Indians aforesaid shall be sold, paid, or delivered for their benefit as the commission may direct; and an.v equities
which may be awarded to the said trustees and to the said Home Mission Society shall be paid or delivered as the commission may direct.
Patents.
Patents of lands may be issur d by the Secretary of the Interior, and he
shall be authorized and empowered to do any other act necessary, in
his judgment, to carry into effect the awards of this commission, on
T1txation by Kan- notice to him by the said commissioners of their final award.
Lands
ffif-;.
so patented shall be liable to taxation under the laws of Kansas after
five years from the passing of this act, or sooner if sold by the parties
to whom they may be patented under the said award: Prm•£d,xl, howOttawa rniversity et•er, That the section on which the Ottawa Gniversitv stand;;, or any
exempt until.
part of it, which may remain as a site of an institution of learning,
shall remain free from taxation until the legislature of Kansas shall
Award of commi~- otherwise order.
The said commissioners shall be required to make
sioners to b€ file,l in award In
· writing
··
· h , WI'th'111 t'011'
· t y dayl:l a ft er tl1e case 1s
· fi na JI y
theofficeoftheSecrew h1c
tarr of the Interior. submitted, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of Interior,
and a copy thereof shall be delivered by the Secretary of the
Interior to each of said parties when the same is so filed; and the
concurrence of a majority of said commissione1·s in such award
F~·es for eoun~el to shall be necessary.
Said commissioners shall also fix the amount of
1nd mns.
fees or compensation to be paid to the counsel of said Indians for
senices already rendered before the passing of this act, and which
may be rendered hereafter in the premises, together with their
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expenses, which compensation and expenses sha11 be paid out of the Expens;es. an<l pay
funds, property and assets awarded to said Indians; and they shaL also of6~%m1~ 101~i;~ceedaudit the costs of proceedings before this commission, which, with the ings.
compensation of the commissions to he fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and their expenses, together with the compensation and
expenses of the commission appointed under the act of June tenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to be presented by the Secretary
of the Interior shall be paid out of the property as a whole, and in
proportion to the several interests as adjudged.
SEc. 3. That any vacancy occurring in this commission shall be Vacancies in the
filled b,T the President of the United States.
commission. ·
SEc. ·4, That any person or party interested in the awards to he Awai:ds, _how may
made under this act shall have the right to institute suit or suits at law, be earned mto effect.
or in chancery, before the circuit court of the United States within the
State of Kansas, to carry into effect and enforce any decision made by
the commissioners appointed under this act, and for this purpose,
jurisdiction is hereby given to said court in all cases thus arising, and
from the orders, decrees, and judgments of said court in such cases
apgeals may be taken as in other cases.
SEc. 5.. T~at iff, at a!ldY tthime betforte thhe rendet!ing. of a decision[. b]y a. I~~~eri~Fo~
t h e commission a oresa1 , e par 1es o t e ques wns m controvers it v the commis.•ioners
shall agree, u~on a settlement , a and the
said settlement . shall be Secretary
rend er th8of
i rd ecision,
•
the Inapproved by t e Secretary of the Interior, then the Secretary of the terior to carry it into
Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to issue patents of lands, effect, e-tc.
and to do any other act necessary, in his judgment, to carry such settlement into effect, as if it were an award of the said commission, and
each and all of the said parties shall have the right to enforce the su!lf::,Of parties in
terms of the settlement by suit suits in law or in chancery as pro·
vided for in section four of this act.
SEc. 6. That upon carrying into effect of the award or settlement u~f~ifJft!~~tt~~
aforesaid, the jurisdiction of the United States over the questions and upon, etc.
property hereinbefore named, and the trust relating thereto, created
bv the aforenamed treaties shall cease and determine.
Whe11 act takes
• SEc. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage.
effect.
Approved, March 3, 1873.
CHAP.

332.-An act to abolish the tribal relations of the Miami Indiani,, and for
:Mar. 3, 1873.
other purposes.
- -1-7-St-at-.,-6-31-.-

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of ReP._resentatives of the
United States of America in Oonqress a,ssembled, That if the Miami
tribe of Indians in Kansas shall signify to the President of the United
States their de~ire to sell the lands b reserved for the future homes of 26t!n~~-tfJ8i2, c.
the said Indians by the first article of the treaty of June fifth, eighteen T~':,, 1:S~0tt1c,
hundred and fifty-four, and which remain unallotted, together with ~fMiamf I~diansin
the school-section mentioned in said article, said lands shall be disposed K~_:_s Wal~ ~1foi;
of in the following manner, to wit: The said secretary shall app<>int 19Stat.• m
three disinterested and comp~ten~ per~ons, who. shall, ~fter being duly ~~;; P~!41be aP:
sworn to perform such service faithfully and impart1ally, personally praised, and mode of
examine and appraise c said lands by legal subdivisions of one hundred appraisal.
and sixty acres or less, separately, and make return thereof to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Prm,iifed, That the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, set aHide any appraisements that may
be made -under the provisions. of this act, and cause a new appraisement to be made: And p1·ov£ded fitrther, That in making said appraisement, the land and improvements made by the United States and
·--·--·-······-······--···-·-·-------------------

Ii Settlement made September 6, 1873, and approved by Secretary of the Interior
October 29, 1873. (See Misc. Indian Doc., vol. 5, p. 111.)
b Miami Indians notified the President of their willingness to sell, etc., Aptjl 24,
1873. (See Cent. Supy., H. 138.)
c Appraisement made October, 1873. (Cent. Supy., W. 1360.)
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Indians shall be included, and the improvements made by white settlers
shall be excluded in determinati11g an estimate of the value thereof.
Cc·rtain boirn _fide
SEC
That each bona-fide settler occupring
any
portion
of said
:--t'tt!t:r~ may w1th1n a
•
• ·
.
.J
..,
•
i·t'aryurehase not ex- lands at the date of the passage of this act, and havmg made ,·al~';!~1~J~-a~iie'. ,n "-P· uable improvements thereon, or the heirs at law of such, who is a
citizen of the united States, or who has declared his intention to
become such, shall be entitled, at any time within one year from the
return of said appraisement, to purchase, for cash, the land so occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
in each case, at the appraised value thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. And on failure
m~ae1~-1~fg-~ ;~ea~ot to make payment within one year from date of said approval of
appraisement the right of such settler to purchase as aforesaid shall
cease, and it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to sell
the same, either at public sa]e or on sealed bids, for cash, to the highest bidder, at not less than the appraised value, nor less than one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, after due notice by public
La.1:1-cts not occupied advertisement.
And• all lands
referred to in this and the foreo·oing
and 1mproYed bv set•
•
'"'·
tlers to be appraised sections not so occupied and improved by settlers at the date of the
triae';:ld to highe$t approval of this act shall be appraised by said appraisers, including
all improvements thereon of every character, and sold by direction of
the Secretary of the Interior to the highest bidder, for cash, after due
)Iinirnun1 Price.
advertisement, either at public sale or on sealed bids, at not less than
the appraised value, nor less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre as aforesaid, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty
ac-res aforesaid.
·
Adult members of
8Ec. 3. That if anv adult member of said tribe shall desire to become
~~o~'!bct'ti!~~~- mar a citizen of the United States, shall prove by at least two competent
witnesses, to the satisfaction of the circuit court of the United States
for the State of Kansas, that he or she is sufficiently intelligent and
prudent to manage his or her own affairs, and has, for the period of
five _years, been able to maintain himself or herself and family, and
has adopted the habits of civilized life, and shall take an oath of
allegiance to the United States, as provided by law for the naturalization of aliens, he or she shall be declared by said court to be a citizen
of the United States, which shall be entered of record and a certificate
thereof given to said party. On the presentation of said certificate to
. ..
the Secnotary of the Interior, with satisfactory proof of identity, he
ve~~dt~ ~ife~t~ 11~~~ may, at the requedst ohf ~uch yersohn'odr persons, camie the lands severally
and not to be taxable held by them an
t ell' rumor c 11 ren to be conveyed to them by
for. etc.
patent in fee-simple, without the power of alienation, and may, at his
discretion, cause to be paid to them, from time to time, their proportion of all the monevs and effects of said tribe held for them bv the
C nited States, or which may be received as the net proceeds of the
Indians then to sale of lands under the provisions of this act· after which said Indians
cea.se
be members an d t h ell'
. mmor
.
' bers o f any I n d.ian tn.
'b e;
of
the to
tribe.
c h.ld
i ren s ha 11 cease to be mem
but the lands so patented to them shall not be subject to levy, taxation, or
sale during the natural lives of said Indians or of their minor children.
Census of the 1uami
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, in ninety <la.vs from
Indiaus to be taken.
the passage of this act, cause to be taken a census of all the Miami .
Indians entitled to a share in the reserved lands and the moneys set
apart by the treatv between the United States and the Miami Indians,
,,- 1 . .
dated .June the fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, for that part of
1
"'tio ~;:Pti:included the tribe known as Western Miamies, including in said census those
th erem.
persons of Miami blood or descent for whom provision was made by
the
third section of the act of ,June twelfth, eighteen hundred and
11 Stat., 3-32.
fifty-eight, if in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior the said
Indians are entitled to be so included under treaty stipulations; but in
such census none shall be included unless justly entitled according to
1
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the provisions of said treaty; and with said census there shall also be
made two lhlts, one containing the names of all the Indians so entitled Twoliststobcm11dc.
who may elect to become citizens of the United 8ta~s, and their
minor children (heads of families choosing) the other the names of all
who elect to remain under the care of the United States, and to unite
with the Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians in the Indian
Territory, according to the provisions of a contract a dated ,January
the fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, between the Western
::\'Iiami Indians, of Kansas, of one part, and said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians, of the other part, and their minor
children; which census and lists shall be filed in the office of the Sec- Census and lists to
retary of the Interior, and which census and lists, when pioperly taken be flied.
and filed as aforesaid, shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and thence-forward, those whose names are on the citizens' list Those on citizens
shall be treated and regarded, in all respects, as citizens qf the United ~t\,;!~/:tc~eated as
States: Pro-vided, That they become citizens and com pl v with the provisions of, the third, and fourth sections of this act relating to naturalization, And provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby directed to ascertain what amount if any is due the Miami Amount,ifany,due
· th e correct e d l'IS t s und er t h e treaty of dians,
to certain
Int r1'be of I ncl'rnns re f erred. t o 1n
to. Miami
be ascereighteen hundred and fifty-four, on account of certain annuities which tained and deducted.
were distributed to and among those persons of Miami blood and Vol. 2, p. 641.
descent who were included in the act of eighteen hundred and fifty- 11 stat., 332.
eight, and by virtue of the same were authorized and did receive their
proportion respectfrely _in said annuities, and to cause that amount to
be deducted out of the consolidated fund as herein provided for and
paid to said l\'liami Indians referred to in said corrected lists made by
virtue of the said treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-four.
1<;;>tif
SEC. 5. And the proceeds of the sales of the said unallotted Jands, infict~?:;!s
including said school section, and all moneys, securities, annuities, 1~ birthe_~rogrrt~· oi
and etfeets held bv the United States for said Miami Indians of Kan- e mmi n inns.
:-as, after making the foregoing deductions for citizen Indians and
their minor children, shall belong to and be the exclusive property of
the last-named Indians, to be known as their consolidated fund.
SEC~ 6, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and S~cretary of th e.In.
d to exanune
· a contract made by an d between the sa1'd ur
tenor to exttmme,
d1recte
n estern etc., the contract. b<;
,
r
· I nd-1ans o f K ansas. an d the con f ed erat ed W ea, p eoria;
· K as- tween
the Western
1v.J.1am1
~liami Indians·
and
kaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians, made on the fifteenth day of January, 1~\~~;a, etc,, of Jan.
anno Domini, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and to approve the ' ·
·same with such modifications O as justice and equity may require;
and, for the purpose of carrying into effect said arrangement may llfay pay, etc.
withdraw from said consolidated fund, and pay to the confederated
'\Vea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshttw Indians, a sum sufficient to
pay said Wea, Peoria, Kaskai;;kia, and Piankeshaw Indians, according
to said contract of the fifteenth of January aforesaid, for an interest
in the lands of the• last-named confederated tribe, for all of said
:Miamis, electing as aforesaid, to unite with said confederated tribe; l.\iam\heI'Tting to
and after making such payment, there shall be set apart and capital- nm e wt ' 0 c.
ized with the funds of said ·wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw
Indians, a sum sufficient to warrant and justify all said Miamis so
entitled, and so electing, to unite with said Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia,
and Piankeshaw Indians in drawing thereafter like annuities with said
Wea, Peol'ia, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians, without prejudice
to the rights and interests of said last-iu.med Indians; and the remainder of such consolidated fund shall then be paid, (under like direction,)
per capita, to all those so entitled, and so electing to unite c with Percapitapayment.

~~t:

0

a For

copy of contract or agreement, see Quapaw, C. 74 and H. 1486 (1874).
bModified contract of September 23, 1874, approved November 19, 1874. (See
Quapaw, I. 1403.)
e List of 140 consolidated Miami Indians. See Quapaw, H. 1486 (1874). List of
unsold Miami Indian lands. (See Annual Report for 1877, p. 235.)
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it~ said '\Yea, Peorin,, Kaskaskia, and Piankesha w Indiarn,, to aid

11 ;
nn1i!;ir 1
0
c,,llerl _1·11ited Peoria

and ·M1auu ·

M~i1~V~,';';!.1Jr~~;~~al

,·.,1. 2. p.
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]\for. 3, 1873.

them in
moYing to, and improdng their new homes in the Territory; and
. un10n
.
. h sa1"d con f.e d erat e d \\T ea, p con,
. .Kas Ilas k"ia, an d
a f ter t lieu·
wit
Piankeshaw Indians, the united tribe shall he called the United
PeoriaR and Miamis, and thereafter shall all draw equal and like'
annuitie:--, according to the prodsions of said e011tract of the fifteenth
of January, anno Domini, eig·htcen hundred and :--eventy-two, and
such modifications as may he agreed to by Raid contracting partie:-;,
with the apprornl of said Secretary, as herein pro,,ided.
S1-:c. 7. That the provisions of this act shall not in anv wav affect
the rights or claims of those indiYidual Miamis or persons o( Miami
blood or descent who are named in the corrected list referred to in the
Senate amendment to the fourth article of the treaty of June fifth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, or their descendants.
Approved, March 3, 1873.
CHAP.

li Stat., 633.

333.-An act to restore a part of the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in
California, to the public lands, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-Iouse <if Rep1'esentati1,es of tlu

a

11

Part
of Round
Val- ['
• d utates
"
,+'A. menca
· in
·
1 1ute
Jey
Indian
ReserrnOJ
-ong1·es8 assen, bl,ed , Th a t a th a t port·10n
tion in California re- of the Indian rese1Tation in Round Valley California which lies south
swr<'<l to public lands,
•
,
'
•
, '
et<'.

Impro,·ements.

d
ho~e~/ap't,iiea,Ies,

Southern. eastern,

and
western bounrlaries of th,· ~ound

Valier 1-.eservation.

Jnquirr to Ioe!Lte
tin- northern bound-

ary

June_ w. 1~74 , lil

stat.. 114

Appraisement
impr(J,~ements.

of

of the township line runmngeast and west between townships twentytwo and twenty-three north, of ranges twelve and thirteen west of the
Mount Diablo meridian, he, and the same is hereby, restored to the
public lands of the United States, and the Secretary of the Interior
shall cause the same to be surveyed and offered for sale in legal subdivisions, at not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre:
Prm•ided, That the improvements owned by persons on the lands
herehy restored before the passage of this act shall be the sole property of such persons, who shall have priority of right to purchase not
exceeding three hundred and twenty acres of land in adjacent quartersections, containing and adjoining said improvements; and all said
lands shall be sold and disposed of for cash only, the same to be done
through the local land-office-within the jurisdiction of which these
lands are situated: And providedfurtlur, That the proceeds of the
sale of the lands hereby restored, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used to pay for the improvements and claims of settlers
now residing within the limits of the new reserrntion created under
this act, and for improvements of Indians on lands hereby restored to
the public lands, after such improvementR shall have been appraised
and the appraisement approved, as hereinafter prodded.
SEC. 2. That said township line between townships twenty-two and
twenty-three north, exten d'mg f rom t he ·"kf.ddl
1.r I
e F or k of E e l R"iver on
the east to Eel River on the west, shall hereafter be the southern
boundary of the Indian reservation in Round Valley; and the centre
of the .Midd!e Fork of Eel River shall be the eastern houndarv. and
the centre of Eel Rfrer shall be the western boundary of said reservation, with the privilege of fishing in Mid streams. And the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to appoint three
• •
· ·
comm1ss10ners,
wh o s ha11 proceed t o mak e an exammat10n
of t f1e
countrv in that locality and report a their dews in regard to where
•
J"me of this
· reservat10n
• sh ou Id. be Iocated ; t hey sha 11 al,.;o
the northern
make an appraisement of all improvements of white persons north of
said southern boundarv of the reservation, aR established b\' this section of this act, within the limits proposed by them for a reservation,
and of all Indians south of said line, and report the same to the
aReport of Commission, .November 1, 1873.
p. 164.)

(See Annual Report for 1873,
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Secretary of the Interior, who shall cause the same to be paid to such
settlen; or Indians out of the money hereinbefore reserved for such
purposes.
· SEC. 3. That inimediately after the passage of this act the President wR&~~~a~1imto e':..
shall cause to be withdrawn from sale or entry under the homestead try or sale under the
and pre-emption laws all the land lying north of the southern boundary ~::i~:o~~!w~~d preof the reservation, as herein defined, and bounded north by the Eel
River and the North Fork of said river, east by the Middle Fork, and
west by Eel River; and the report of said commission fixing the
northern boundary of said reservation shall have been approved; and
all settlers now residing unon the tract herein described lying north of . ~ttlers to be re•
• d to remove qmred
to remove
t he sout h b oun dary of sa1Fd· reservation
s ha 11 be reqmre
when, etc.
'
therefrom as 500n as they shall be paid for or tendered the amount of
the appraised value of their improvements.
·
SEo. 4. That there shall hereafter be appropriated out of any money Appropriation.
in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the commission provided
for in this act.
Approved, March 3, 1873.
ACTS OF FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1874.

CHAP. 25.-.An act to amend the act entitled "An act to provide for the removal or
the Flathead and other Indians from the Bitter-Root Vallev, in the Territory of ·
Montana," approved June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

Feb. 11, 1874.
18 stat., 15.

Be it enacted by the Senate ctnd Ho1tSe qf Representatives of the
Uni.tea States of America in, Congress assembled, That the time of sale B.t1e R of {?-~t" in
and payment of pre-empted lands in. the Bitter-Root Valley, in the ~.r;;'.;~ ~tiniJ:· .
Territory of Montana, is hereby extended for the period of two years Th.J·· ~6k; ante,
from the expiration of the time allotted in the act entitled "An act to p.185.'
•
provide for the removal of the Flathead and other Indians from the
Bitter-Root Valley, in the Territory of Montana," approved June fifth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.
·
SEC. 2. That the benefit of the homestead act is hereby extended to Homestead act ex• to tak ead vantage of t he tended
to settlers.
alI t he sett1ers on sa1'd 1ands w h o may desue
R. s., 2'.!89,2317.
same.
Approved, February 11, 1874.
~OTE.-The time allotted by the act of 1872 was within twenty-one months from
the date of settlement or of passage of the act of June 5, 1872.

CHAP. 96.-An act to establish a reservation for certain Indians in the Territory of
Montana.ct

April 15, 1874.

Be it enacted by tl,e Senate ana IIouse of Representatives of tfie
t0iited States of America in Oong1·ess assembled, That the following
described tract" of country, in the Territory of Montana, be, and the
Rame is hereby, set apart for the use and occupation of the Gros Ventie,

Indi;an re>Jervatiou
:~a.1'.hshed m Mon-

aPiegan, Bloods, River Crow, Gros Ventre, and Blackfeet.-By the act of l\fay 1,
1888, ch. 213, post, p. 261, the reservation was divided into separate reservations for
the various tribes, a portion relinquished to the .United States, and allotments in severalty on the various reservations authorized.
By the agreement with the Gros Ventre, ratified by the act of }larch 3, 1891, ch.
543, post, p. 425, the relinquishment of a part of their reservation was made and the
allotment of the remainder provided for.
With respect to the Blackfeet, the act ~f June 10,_l89e, ch. 398, post, P·. 6~,
amended by June 7, 1897, ch. 3, sec. 10, 30 Stat., 93, ratifies an agreement prov1dmg
for the relinquishment of a part of their reservation above referred to. As to their
reser,·ation in Nebraska, see the act of Feb. 28, 1877, ch. 72, post, p. 168.

18 Stat., 28.
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Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot. River Crow, and such other Indians as the
President mav, from time to time, see fit to locate thereon, viz: Commencing at the northwest eorncr of the Territory of Dakota, being·
the intersection of the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude and the one
hundred and fourth meridian of west longitude: thence south to the
south bank of the :Missouri River; thence up and along the south hank
of said river, to a point opposite the mouth of the Maria's Ri,·er;
thence along the main channel of the Maria's River to Birch Creek;
thence up the main channel of Birch Creek to its source; thence west to
the summit of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains; thence along
the summit of the Rocky .Mountains to the northern houndary of :Montana; thence along· said northern boundary to the place of beginning.
Approved, April 15, 1874.

Boundaries.

CHAP. 97.-An act authorizing the payment of annuities into the
Seminole tribe of Indians.

Apr. 15, 18U.
18 Stat. L., ~'!!.

.

.

n~~&~mt~ 11 tei;i,.'~i~
Indians.

See note 1011'9~, eh.
M2 post p 66''

'
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' · -·

be1;,'ic';e~~~~ys may

s,·hool fund.
consent of tribe re.
qmred.

treasury

of the

. Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho1lse of Repre8entat1:ves of the
United States of .A1nerica i'n Oonq,ress assembled, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the sanction of the Secretary of the
Interior and the President of the United States, in distributino· and
•
• •
• te
paymg
annmt1es,
m
rest, or ot h er moneys now d ue or herea f"
ter to
become due to the Seminole tribe of Indians under the provisions of
the eighth al'ticle of the treaty between the Creek and Seminole
Indians and the CT nited States, concluded August seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, shall be authorized to expend the same for such
objects as will best promote the comfort, civilization, and improvement of the Seminole Indians, or in his discretion. with the sanction
of the Secretary and the President aforesaid, shall be authorized to
pay such annuities or any part thereof into the treasury of the Seminole nation to be used as the council of the same shall provide,
instead of paying the same per capita according to the terms of said
treaty: Prm·i'ded, That said agreement shall provide that the sum of
five thousand dollars shall he annually appropriated out of said annuitv to the school fund of said tribe: And provided further, That the
consent of said tribe to such expenditures and payment shall be first
obtained.
Approved, April 15, 1874.
NoTE.-Indians withhold assent .. (See letter to Hon. '11. A. Richardson, February 26, 1879, L. B., 55, p. 482.)
CHAP. lll.-An Act to secure to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States t.!1e land in the White Earth
Indian Reservation in Minnesota, on which is situated their church and other
buildings.

Apr.18. 18i4.
1is

stat. L., 31.

,r~fr-:,n\_;;~ h1a~cti!~
1

:~;f1:c:~~1mt~~~::,;:
Reser,a_tion _in_ :l.fin-

see 1ss9.

ch.

nore. P0st , p. 301.

:;.1,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou8e of Representrtti1•e8 r1f' tlie
United State.~ 11/ Amer£ca /n Cong-re-'18 a8sembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized and directed, by and
with the consent of the Mississippi bands of Chippewa Indians, to
cause to he issued a patent to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, :for
eighty acres of land,<' to embrace the church, parsonage and hospital,
and such other buildings as may have been, or may, prior to the issue
of such patent be, erected by and under the direction of said soeiety
on the White Earth Indian Reservation in ::\linnesota. said land to be
selected hy the person acting under the authority of said society, and
reported by the United States agent for the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, through the Office of Indian Affairs, to the Secretary of the
Interior: Pru1.•/ded, That the estate to he co1ffeyed to said society
0 Lands oecupie,l are SW. t of Sv\·. { of ~ection 14, and lot 7 of same section, township H2 N., range 41 W. See Chippewa, ch. 1639 (1877).
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shall cease and be determined when the land and the erections thereon
shall no longer be occupied and used by said society for missionary
and school purp~ses. .
Approved, April 18, 1874.
CHAP.

.

136.-An act to ratify an agreement with certain Ute Indians in Colorado,
and to make an appropriation for carrying out the same. a
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Estate to be determined, when.

Apr. 29, 1874.
18 Stat., 36 _

Be it enacted O'!f the Senate and Hoitse of Repr•esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a certain agreement Agreement with
made by Felix R. Brunot, corri.missioner on the part of the United Ute 1ndians ratffiro
States, with certain Ute Indians in Colorado, be, and the 8ame is
hereby, ratified and confirmed. Said agreement is in words and figures following, namely:
Articles of conven~ion made and ~ntered into at the Los Pinos _agency
for the Ute Indians, on the thirteenth day of September, eighteen Title.
hundred and seventy-three, by and between Felix R. Brunot, commissioner in behalf of the United 'States, and the chiefs, headmen,.
and men of the Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa,
Grand River, and Uintah hands of Ute Indians, witnesseth:
That whereas a treatv was made with the confederated bands of the
Ute Nation on the second day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty- Preamble.
eight, and proclaimed by the President of the United States on the
sixth day of November eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, the second
article of which defines by certain lines the limits of a reservation to·
be owned and occupied by the Ute Indians; arnd whereas by act of
Congress approved April twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventytwo, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized and empowered to
enter into negotiations with the Ute Indians in Colorado for the extinguishment of their right to a certain portion of said reservation, and
a commission was appointed on the first day of July_, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, to conduct said negotiation; and whereas said nei;rotia~
tion having failed, owing to the refusal of said Indians to relinquish
their right to any portion of said reservation, a new commission was
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, by letter of June second,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, to conduct said negotiation:
Now, therefore, Felix R. Brunot, commissioner in behalf of the
United States, and· the chiefs and people of the Tabequache, Muache,
Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and Uintah, the confederated bands of the Ute Nation, do enter into the following agreement:
ARTICLE I. The confederated band of the Ute Nation hereby relin- R
quish to the United States all right, title, and claim and interest in and lan3s~quishment of
to the following described J?Ortion of the reservation heretofore conveyed to them by the United States, viz: Beginning at a point on the
eastern boundarv of said reservation fifteen miles due north of the Bounds.
southern bounda1.·y of the Territory of Colorado, and running thence
west on a line parallel to the said southern boundary to a point on said
line twenty miles due east of the western boundary of Colorado Territory; thence north by a line parallel with the western boundary to a
a Ute legislation.-The agreement contained in this act is supplemented by a subsequent agreement contained in the act of June 15, 1880, ch. 223, post, p. 180, amended
by the act of l\Iarch 1, 1883, post, p. 216, abolishing the Ute commission and making
other modifications.
·
·
·
By the act of :\fay 1, 1888, ch. 213, 25 Stat., 133, a eommission was provided to
enter into 1wgotiations with the Ute for a cession of their reservation in Coloradn.
The agreement proposed by this commission was disapnroved by the act of February
20, 18\J5, ch. 1rn, post, p. 555, which made other prm·i~ions relative to the dispo~al oi
the reservation. This act was amended bv the act of June 10, 1896, ch. 398, post,
p. 599.
.
A eommission to allot lands on the Uintah Reservation in Utah was proYided by
the act of June 4, 18\18, ch. 376, post, p. 642_ I<"or provisions relath-e to t:'tl• allotments
1:1eethe following legi,alation: Acts of :\lay 2i, 1902, ch, 888, post, p. 758; June 13, 1902,
ch. 1080, post, p. 75H, and Joint Res, June ]!l. 1!l02, No. 31, po>'t, p. 799..
For provisiom, relative to rights of wa,· through allotted lauds of the Southern
Cte in Colorado, see the act of l\lay 2i, 1902, ch. 888, post, p. 754.
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point ten miles north of the point where said line intersects the thit-tyeighth ~arallel of north latitude; thence east to the eastern boundary
of the t; te Reserrntion; thence south along said boundary to the place
. Proviso.
of beginning: Prol'/ded, That if any part of the U ncompagre Park
Unc·ompabgre Park shall be found to extend south of the north line of said de,;cribed
re.<ened.
countrv, the same hi not intended to be included therein, and is here hv
rese1Ted and retained as a portion of the Ute Reservation.
.
Huntingpermitted.
ARTICLE II. The United States shall permit the Ute Indians to hunt
upon said lands so long as the game lasts aud the Indians are at peace
with the white people.
Annuit~·.
ARTICLE III. The United States agrees to set apart and hold, as a
~e~~,.~~8~;10Jt· perpetual trust fort.he Ute Indians, a sum of money, or its equivalent
' ·- '
·· · in bonds. which shall be sufficient to produce the sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars per annum; which sum of twenty-fi\·e thousand dollars per annum shall be disbursed or invested at the discretion of the
President, or as he may direct, for the use and benefit of the Ute
Indians annuallv forever.
Agency to be estabARTICLE IV. ·The United States agrees, so soon as the President may
Iished.
deem it neC'essary or expedient, to erect proper buildings and establish
an agency for the Weeminuche, Muache, and Capote bands of Ute
Indians at some suitable point, to be hereafter selected, on the southern
part of the U tQ Reservation.
Provisions of treatv
~d\.R'~ICLE y.h Alltth1e prdo,b·isiotnh~ of the treattyh o1f1' eigth_teen _hufndred
of18o8. not altered b;, an s1xt_v-eig t no a ¼.re
y 1s agreemen s a con mue m orce;
tbistrea.t r,continued, and the following woras, from article two of said treaty. viz: "The
Vol. 2, p. 990 ·
United States now solemnly agrees that no persons, except those herein
authorized to do so, and except i,;uch officers, agents, and employees
of the Government as may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted
to :pass over, settle upon, or reside in the territory described in this
article, except as herein otherwise p1·ovided," are hereby expressly
re-affirmed, except so far as they applied to the country herein relinquished.
.
Se.la.rytooeadchief.
ARTICLE VI. In consideration of the services of Ouray, head-chief
of the Ute Nation, he shall receive a salary of one thousand dollars per
annum for the term of ten years, or so long as he shall remain headchief of the Utes and at peace with the people of the United States.
Agr~m"'nt subject
ARTICLE VII. This agreement is sub3ect to ratification or rejection
toratifica.tion.
by the Congress of the United States and of the President.
[SEAL.]
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Attest:
THOMAS K. CREE, Secretary .
•TAMES. PHILLIPS, M. D.,
JOHN LA,\'RENCE,

Commissioner.

Interpeters.

[Here follows the signature of Ouray, principal chief, and others.]
SEC. 2. That the Secretad. of the Treasury shall issue set apart
•
•
· '
and hold, as a perpetual fun
,m
trust for t he U te Jn d'1ans,' a sufficient
Interest how paid amount of five-per-centum bonds of the United States, the interest on
'
· which shall be twenty-five thou"and dollars per annum; which interest
shall be paid annually, as the President of the United States may
direct, for the benefit of said Indians.
.
Payment to Ouray.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be paid to
Ouray one thousand dollars, as the first installment due him annually.
so long as he shall be chief of said Ute Indians; and there is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, one thousand dollars :for that purpose.
Approved, April 29, 1874.

Bonds to be issued
and held by Secretary
c>f Treasury in trust.
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176.-'"-An Act giving the assent of Congress for the improvement of the Wolf
River across the Menomonee Indian reservation, in the State of Wisconsin.

CHAP.

:.IIay 15, 1874.
18 Stat., 46.

Be it enacted by tile Se11.ate and IIouse o.[ Representat·ives of tlw
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the assent of toA~~~°1e~~fr~

Congress be, an1 hereby !s, given to the Keshena lmprovem~nt Co!llpanv, a corporation oriamzed under the laws of the State of W1sconsm,
.•
th e ·rv
•
•
t o improve
, oJ~.1 1ver,
so as t o run 1ogs d own sai'd river,
across
the Menomonee Indian reservation, in accordance with the laws of said
State: J:rovided, That any damages which may be caused on account
of such improvements shall be awarded as in all other cases under the
.
. an d t h e amount b e paid
. mto
.
Iaws of t h e S tate of W isconsm,
the
Treasury of the Unifed States for the benefit of said Indians· and said
•an d a II ot h er persons sh a11 b e permitte
. d to use sa1'd' nver
.
.
I n d1ans
.1or
the purpose of running· logs, as contemplated by this act; and the
charges for said privilege shall be regulated by the legislature of
the State of Wisconsin: Provided, .I+'urther,
That all privileges under
'
this act may be altered or revoked by Congress.
Approved, May 15, 1874.

~~1\:i;e.ic~ssa\1~~
nomi!lee_ In~ian resen•,ttionmW1seonsrn.
seel871,ch.38,ante,

P· 128•

Proviso.
Damages, how
awarded.
~iver_may be used
b) Indians for logging.
Privilege$
may be
altered
or revoked.

389.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
June 22, 1874.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treatystipulationswith various Indian - - - - - 18 stat., 146·
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five; and
for other purposes.
.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate ar~d House. qf Representatives of the
[hdted States of America in Oonqress assemoled, That the following . Indian · appropi,ia-

sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the i~e~t, li#,~ "ndmg
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,

*

*

*

*

*

*

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to purchase from the Omaha Indians in Nebraska such quantity of land, not
exceeding twenty sections, as may be required for the use oftbe Win. ' an d for 1mprovemen
•
t son th eir
• reserva'
• w·isconsm,
ne b ago I n d ians
m
tion , to be aprropriated from the residue of the one million one hundred thousan . dollars provided ~o be set apa:t for the Winnebago~s by
the fourth article of the treaty with those Indians, November first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven: Provided, That such amount as may be
paid to the Omahas for the lands required shall be a:pplied for their
use, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for general
purposes of civilization, eighty-two thousand dollars: Provided, That
said \-Vinnebagoes shall consent to said purchase. a

*

*

*

Approved, June 22, 1874.

*

*

*

*

r1sstat., p. no.J
f~rih~'lia0 in)f;~~!
foruseofWinnebago.
1863, ch. 53, ante. p.
125; 1s7o,c_h.296,ante,
233,
p. 127p.; 1812
ante,
138. • ch.
2
~~~i~.~1J~ - ch.
vo1. 2, p. 498.
How amount raid
!_~pi?~~a shaI be
Consent of Winnebago.

ACTS OF FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1874.

2.-.A.n Act to confirm an agreement made with the Shoshone Indians ( eastern
Dec. 10, 1874.
band) for the purchase of the south part of their reservation in Wyoming Territory. b - -1-8 -Sta-t-.,-29-1-_-

CHAP.

Be it enacted OJI the Senate and H<n.tse of Representatvves of tlte United
States o+'
.America in• Oonnre.~s
assenibled, That
the agreement entered Agree_mentd·_with
:J
;;,.
.
h
·
f
Lo d Shosllom In 111.ns

•

mto on the twenty-sixth day of September, m. t e year o our
: confirmed.
.
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, between Fehx R. Brunot, commis- see 18 stat.. 166·
sioner on the part of the United States, and the chief, head-men, and
aConsent of Winnebago given July 11, 1874. See Winneba,11:o W. 1091. Deed
from Omaha for 12,347.55 acres, dated July 31, 1874, approved August 12, 1874.
See Omaha W. 1225. Recorded in vol. 6, p. 215, Indian deeds.
bThe following other acts confirm agreements with the Shoshoni tribe: July 3,
1882, chapter 268 (post, p.199); September 1, 1888, chapter 936 (post, p. 292); June 7,
1897, chapter 3 (post, p. 624), and June 6, l!lOO, chapter 813 (post, p. 704).
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men of the eastern qand of Shoshone Indians, in the words and figures
following, be, and the same is hereb_y, confirmed, satisfied [ratified],
condition as to and approved by the Congress and President of the United States:
cattle.
Provided: That the cattle furnished under this agreement shall be
D9:te or agreement; good, young American cattle, suitable for breeding purposes.
parties.
Articles of a convention made and concluded at the Shoshone and
Banno~k Indian agency in Wyoming Territory, this twenty-sixth day
of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventytwo, by and between Felix R. Brunot, commissioner on the part of the
United States, and the chief, head-men, and men of the eastern band
of Shoshone Indians, constituting a majority of all the adult male
Indians of said band on [orJ tribe of Indians, and duly authorized to
act in the premises, witnesseth:
·
Preamble.
That whereas by article eleven [two] of a treaty with the Shoshone
(eastern band) and Bannock tribes of Indians, made the third day of
Vol.2,p.1020.
,July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory, a reservation was set apart for the use and occul?ancy of said
tribes of Indians in the following words: "The United t,tates further
agrees that the following district of country, to wit, 'commencing at
the mouth of Owl Creek and running, due south, to the crest of the
divide between the Sweetwater and the Papo-Agie Rivers; thence along
the crest of said divide and the summit of Wind River :Mountain,;; to
the longitude of North Fork of Wind River; thence due north, to
mouth of said Nork [North] Fork, and up its channel to a point twenty
miles above its mouth; thence in a straight line to head-waters of Owl
Creek, and, along middle of channel of Owl Creek, to place of beginning,' shall be, and the same is, set apart for the absolute and undis. turbed use and occupation of the Shoshone lndians1 herein named;"
And whereas, previous to and since the date of said treaty, mines
have been discovered, and citizens of the United States have made
improvements within the limits of said reservation, and it is deemed
advisable for the settlement of all difficulty between the parties, arising
in consequence of said occupancy, to change the southern limit of said
reservation:
uii~\\Zt!. ir p1:ri I.hT~~ ~hodshSotanet banfd Aor tri~e otfhlntdianst_(eastef,rnthb~nd) herebty ce~e
of reservation.
to t e L n1te
.es o
mer1ca a por 10n o
eir reserva 10n 1n
Wyoming Territory which is situated south of a line beginning at a
point on the eastern boundary of the Shoshone and Bannock reservation, due east to the mouth of the Little Papo-Agie, at its junction with
Location.
the Papo-Agie, and running from said point west to the mouth of the
Little Papo-Agie; thence up the Papo-Agie to the North Fork, and
up the North Fork to the mouth of the canyon; thence west to the
western boundarv of the reservation.
Consideration
for
II. The United States agree to pav
to the Shoshone (eastern band)
cession of land.
.J
or tribe the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars; said sum to be
expended under the direction of the President for the benefit and use
of said Indians in the following manner, viz: On or before the tenth
day of August of each year, for the term of fiye years after the ratification of this agreement, five thousand dollars shall be exl?,ended in
the purchase of stock-cattle, and said cattle delivered to the Shoshones
Salary of chief of on their reservation.
Second. The salary of five hundred dollars
Shoshoni.
per annum shall be paid by the United States for the term of fiYe
years to \Vash-a-kie, chief of the Shoshones.
Ill. Within the tflrm of six months, and as soon as practicable
after the ratification of this agreement, the United States shall cause
Southern line of the southern line of the Shoshone reservation, as herein designated,
to
J:,e tO be SUrVeyed and marked at Suitable points Oil the ground, and Until
said line has been so suryeyed and marked, the G nited States binds
Intrusion or white itself not to permit the intrusion of any white persons upon any of
perse>n,.
the ag!"icultural or other lands within the limit of the district proposed to be ceded.

=r~~!Oll
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IV. This convention or agreement is made subject to the approval Agr~eme_nt subject
· . o f tue
, __ Congress of to rat1ficat1on.
of th e P res1·den t an d the rat·fi
1 ca t·10n or reJect10n
the United States.
Approvecl, December 15, 1874.
NoTE.-See annual report for 1872, p. 127, for signers to agreement.

CHAP. 90.-An act to authorize the Seneca Nation of New York Indians to lease
lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany reservations, and to confirm existing
leases.a

Feb. 19, 18i5.
18 Stat., 330.

Be it enacted by tile Senate and House of Representatives of the
[!nited States of America in Congress assembled, That all leases of s LeaseNs 0 ~ JandNS, by
•
. t h e State of York
enecaIndians
ahonof.
ew
l ~n d w1··th'm th
. e Ca tt. araugus an d All egany reservations
1n
;for_railNew York , heretofore made bv
or
with
the
authority
of
the
Seneca
roadpurposesrat!fi_ed.
•
44 Fed. Rep., 118, rn
Nation of New York Indians,. to i;ailroad corporations, are hereby rat- fzE-_n75 ~o; 3:S Hun.,
ified and confirmed; and said Seneca Nation may, in accordance with '
un., 396 •
their laws and form of government, lease lands within said reservations for railroad purposes.
SEC. 2. That the President of the United States shall appoint three Commissioners to be
· ·
con1m1s1:noners,
w h ose d u t y 1·t s h a11 b e, as soon as. may be, t o survey, appointed
boundariestoofestablish
certain
locate, and establish proper boundaries and limits of the villages of villages .in Allegany
Vandalia, Carrolton, Great Valley, Salamanca, West Salamanca, and Ris'i~:~~~~t 19 st.at.;
Red House, within said Allegany reservation, including therein, as 120•
far as practicable, all lands now occupied by white-settlers and such
other lands as, in their opinion, may be reasonably required for the
purposes of such villages; and they shall cause a return of their doings
i?. writing, together ~ith _maps of such surveys and loeations duly eer- Maps of survey.
tified by them, to be filed m the office of the county clerk of the county To be filed.
of Cattaraugus, in said State, there to be recorded and preserved.
.
The boundaries of said villages so surveyed, located, and established ci!3~~h~~s to inshall be the limits of said viHages for all the purposes of this act.
SEc . 3· That
Leases
in _said vii· all .lea,:;es
" of land. situate within. the limits of said vil- !ages
by Indians to be
lages when estabhshed as herembefore provl(led, except those pro- validforfiveyear,;,etc.
vided for in the second section of this act, in which Indians or said 545~ N. Y. supreme,
Seneca Nation, or persons claiming under them are lessors, shall be
valid and binding upon the parties thereto, and upon said Seneca
Nation for a period of five-years from and after the passage of this
act, except such. as by their terms may expire at an earlier date; and
at the end of said period, or at the expiration of such leases as terminate within that time, said nation through its councillors shall be
.
entitled to the possession of the said lands, and shall have the power si!hi/~:;~B:;;';"egr
to lease the same: Pr01Jided, lwwever, That at the expiration of said Jee.se.
period, or the termination of said leases, as hereinbefore provided,
said leases shall be renewable for periods not exceeding twelve years,· Renewal of leases.
and the person<J who may be at such time the owner or owners· of
improvements erected upon such lands, shall be entitled to such own')~ofbmldings
renewed leases, and to continue in - possession of such lands, ~~wfi~nlege of reon such conditions as may be agreed upon by him or them and
a The subject of leases of lands by the Seneca Indians is regulated by this act, supplemented and extended by the acts of September 30, 1890, ch. 1132, post, p. 368,
and February 28 1901, ch. 622, post, p. 715. By the act of June 10, 1896, ch. 398,
29 Stat. L., 340, the Secretary of the Interior vfas a~thorized to ascertain and repoi:t
as to all existing leases. Particular leases are provided for as follows: Lease of 011
spring to W. B. Barker, February 20, 1893, ch. 148, post, p. 468, and June 7, 1897, ch. 3,
post p. 612· lease of sand deposits to J. W. Peglow, March 3, 1901, ch. 954, post,
p. 744, and 1lease of manufacturing site to the Erie Preserving Company, :February
27, 1901, ch. 616, post, p. 715.
The act of ::\larch 1, 1883, ch 59, post, p. 215, authorized grants of land for burial
purposes, with certain reservations. The ac~ of May 27, 1902, ~h. 888, post p. 752,
provided for interest on funds held by the Urnted States, per capita payments, etc.
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such councillors; and in case they cannot agree upon the conditions of such leases, or the amount of annual rents to be paid, then
the said councillors shal1 appoint one person, and the other party or
Referees.
parties shall. choose one person, as referees to fix and determine the
terms of said lease and the amount of annual rent to be paid; and_
if the two so appointed and chosen cannot agree, they shall ehoose a
third person to act with them, the award of whom, or the major pa~·t
of whom, shall be final and hinding upon the parties; and the person
or persons owning said im:rrovements shall be entitled to a lease of
said land and to occupy an improve the same according to the terms
of said award, he or they paying rent and otherwise complying with
Terms of further re- the said lease or said award; and whenever any lease shall expire after
newat
its renewal as aforesaid, it may, at the option of the lessee, his heirs
or assigns, be renewed in the manner hereinbefore provided.
• P<?wer of Seneca.
SEC. 4. That said Seneca Nation is hereby authorized, by resolution
~!:1~~J~ 1~Jl~ of its councillors, duly elected according to the laws and system of govviduals.
ernment of said nation, or in such other manner as said nation in council
may determine, to lease lands within said villages to which,· by the
laws or customs of sll.id nation, no individual Indian or Indians, or
other person claiming under him or them, has or is entitled to the
rightful possession.
SUl'vey of ,'illage
SEc. 5. That it shall be the further duty of the said commissioners
iands now leased.
to cause all lands wit.bin such villages now leased, as herein before
mentioned, to be surveyed and defined as near as may be, and to cause
the same to be designated upon the maps of such villages herein before
mentioned and provided for. All leases of lands within said villages,
whether now existing or hereafter .to be made under the provisions of
Reeordingofleases this act, shall be recorded in the office of the clerk of said county of
Cattaraugus in the same manner and with like effect as similar instruments relating to lands lying in said county outside of said reservations
are recorded by the laws of said State of New York. All leases herein
Assignment, de~ise, mentioned or provided for shall pass by assignment in writing, will,
descent of leases.
descent, or otherwise in the manner provided by the laws of said State:
Pr(Yl)ided, !wwe'l·er, That the rights of Indians in such leases shall
descend as provided by the laws of said Seneca Nation.
xR~nts gue Seneca
SEC. 6. That all moneys arising from rents under the provisions of
e~0a1!id a~;uercov- this act which shall belong to said Seneca Nation shall be paid to and
recoverable by the treasurer of said Seneca Nation, and expended in
the same manner and for the same purposes as are. other revenues or
moneys belonging to said Seneca Nation.
Jurisdiction of
SEC. 7. That the courts of the State of New York within and for
courts in New York.
R s., 541,563, 629.
the county of Cattaraugus, having jurisdictton in real actions, and the
circuit and district courts of the United States in and for the northern
district of said State, shall have jurisdi:"ction of all actions for the
recovery of rents and for the recovery of possession of any real property within the limits of said villages, whether actions of debt,
ejectment, or other forms of action, according to the practice in said
courts; and actions of forcible entry and detainer, or of unlawful
detainer arising in said villages, may be maintained in any of the
courts of said county which have jurisdiction of such actions.
I-aws of New York
SEC. 8. That all laws of the State of New York now in force con~ig~J!~~~~iu~eiyn cerning the laying out,. altering, discontinuing, and repairing highforce in ,·mages.
ways and bridges shall be in force within said villages, and may, with
the consent of said Seneca Nation in council, extend to, and be in
force beyond, i:;aid villages in said reservations, or in either of them ;
and alJ municipal laws and re_gulations of said State may extend over
Taxationoflndians and be in force within, said villages: Provided, nevertheless, That
not authorized.
nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the taxation of
any Indian, or the prope1·ty of any Indian not a citizen of the United
States.
Approved, February'19, 1875.
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132.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
Mar. s, 1875.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various - - - - - 18 stat., 420·
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventv-six,
and for other purposes.
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1Iouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

·*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized
to issue to the Missionary
Society of the ~.Methodist
.
. • .Episcopal .Church
a patent for the southeast quarter of section mne, m township four· th e Sta t e of M"1ch"1gan, as
t een north , of range f our wes t , si·tua t e m
per f<:mrth. article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four.

ns stat., 425.J
<:iety
of:Missionary
Methodist 80
Ep1scopal Church to have
patent
land belonging for
to Chippewa
of~fr;,·8~f

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessarv, for the r1s srat., 443 _3
removal of the Los Pinos agency, in Colorado, from its pre.sent loca- Removal of Los
tion, and for the erection of prop13r buildings and establishment of an Pinos Agency.
agency for the W eeminuche, Muache, and Capote bands of Ute ba~encr for ce~in
Indians, at some suitable point, to be hereafter selected, on the south- pa~ ~f me
ern part of the Ute reservation, as provided in the agreement made tion.
by Felix R. Brunot, commissioner on the part of the United States,
with certain Ute Indians in Colorado, and ratified by act of Congress
approved April twen~y-ninth, eighte!ln hundred and ~eventy-four, ten Ante, p. 151.
thousand dollars, which shall be available at once.
That the Pai-Ute reservation in Southeastern Nevada is hereby
reduced to one thousand acres to be selected bv_ the Secretary of the
Interior in such manner as not to include the claim of any settler or
miner.
NoTE.-Selection made by Secretary of the Inter10r, July 3, 1875.
Y. 128, and I. 833. )

*

*

*

*

*

*

(See Nevada,

*

And the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to
remove
all bands
upon the Alsea
.
. of Indians now loeated
'
. ' and Siletz
Indian reservation, set apart for them by Executive order dated
November ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and restored to the
public domain by Executive order of December twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, and to locate said Indians upon the following
described tract of country, namely: Beginning at a point two miles
south of the Siletz agency; thence west to the Pacific Ocean; thence
north, along said ocean, to the mouth of Salmon River; thence due
east to the western boundary of the eighth range of townships west
of the Willamette meridian; th3nce south with said boundary to a
point due east of the place of beginning; thence west to the place of
beginning; which is hereby set apart as a,. permanent reservation for
the: Indians now occupying the same and to be hereafter located
thereon; and all the balance of said Alsea and Siletz reservations is
hei'eby thrown open to settlement under the land laws of the United
States: Prm,.ided, That these Indians shall not be removed from their
present reservation without their consent a previously had.

*

*

*

*

*

*

r1sstat., 445.J
:PaiuteReservation,
known
as Moapa
RiverReservation,reduced.

*

nssrat., 446.J
rndSiletz
.ians Reservation
on Al~a
and
to be removed.

Ne,., reservation;
bou ndar;.

Proviso.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pro- £,8Stat.. 44,.J
vide, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, settle- Mod~~e~~r~ns~tc., of
ments, clothing, food, agricultural implements, and seeds, for the
Modoc Indians that have been removed to and are now residing within
the Indian Territory, ten thousand dollars: Provided, That three
thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated may be used to Proviso.
······----····

-------~-------·-----------------

a Consent reported by Special A~ent Simpson, October 28, 1875.

[Oregon, S. 1749.)
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Agreement

with

~nri;iii~.8 ha"' nee
[1s stat., 448.J
Account.<
to beofkept
with
treasurers
cer-

tainlndiannations.

pay the Eastern Shawnee Indians the balance due them for four
thousand acres of land in the northeast corner of their resene, ceded
to the United States for the Modoc Indians, as per agreement miide
with said Shawnee Indians June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
seYenty-four, which agreement is hereby confirmed. a

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * and the United States assistant treasurer at Saint Louis, :Mis-

• b e, an d h e hereb y 1s,
. au th onze
. dto open an d k eep accoun t s WI"th
soun,
the duly constituted treasurer of the Cherokee, Creek and Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, the same as with Gornrnment
agents and disbursing officers.
·

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1875.
Mar. 3, 1875.

Ill Stat., 516.

See note to 1889, ch.

s~!te:::,\s73, ch.

24

143
319·
17 ante
Stat.,P-p.881.·

~-~·•_§§ 2,Ur~~:
pe,!a ~be~
:~~bers to have patI8i6, c. 10a, 19 Stat.,
p 00

ce,U:f~

· ·

Residue of lands,
disposal of.

Ind_ians set9ea <?n
certam
m
llich~an sections
to enter
lands m lieu, etc.

*

*

*

*

188.-An act to amend the act entitled "An act for the restoration to homestead-entry and to market of certain lands in Michigan," approved June tenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse Qf Reprl:-Sentatives of till' l/'nited
States of Am;,,-rica in Congress assemblea, That the act approved .June

tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled "An act for the restoration to market of certain lands in Michifan , " be , and hereb'-·
J is ,
amended SO as to authorize the Secretary of t e Interior to cause patent~ to be issued to three hundred and twenty members of the Ottawa
and Chippewa Indians of Mi<'higan, for the selections :found to have
been made b.}' them , but which were not ' frior to the passage, of said
act, rngularly reported and recognized by t e Secretary of the Interior
and Commissioner of Ind_ian Affairs·, and the remainder of said lands
not disposed of, and not valuable mainly for pine-timber, shall be subject to entry under the homestead-law::;, for one year from the passage
of this act; and the lands remaining thereafter undisposed of shall be
offered for sale at a price not less than two dollars and fifty cents per
acre.
SEC. 2. That all Indians who ham settled upon and made improvet on sect10n
· te n, m
· towns h"Ip f ort y-seven north , o f range two eas t-,
mens
and section twent:y-four in township forty-seven north, of range three
west, Michigan, shall he permitted to enter not exceeding eight,· i:1cres
each, at the minimum price of land, upon making proof of such settlement and improvement before the register of the land-office at Mar-

___

-~.

-----------------------

-·-··--········

«This agreement is as follows:

"ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT :MADE AXD COXCLUDED AT QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., .JUNlil
23, 1874, BETWEEN THE l:NITED STATES, BY H. W._ JONES, UNITED STATES INDIAN
AGE.."T, AXD THE EASTERN SHAWNEE INDIANS.

"Whereas it is desirable that the Modoc Indians (now temporarily located in the
Eastern Shawnee Resen•ation} should have a permanent home in order that they
may be enabled to settle down and become self-supporting: Therefore, it is agreed
"Fin:t. The .Eastern Shawnees cede to the United States a tract of land situated
in the northeast corner of their present re.,o::ervation in the Indian cow1try. The land
so ceded to be bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of their
resen·ation, running south along the Missouri State line two and one-half miles;
thence west two and one-half miles; _thence north to the north line of said reserve;
thence east along said north line to the place of beginning, containing 4,000 acres,
more or less, for which the United States is to pay six thousand dollan:, one-half
upon the ratification of this agreement by the Secretary of the Interior, the balance
in twelve months thereafter; said installments t9 be paid to the Eastern Shawnee
Indians per capita for the _purpose of enabling them to enlarge their farms and otherwise improve their condition in civilization.
··
'' Second. The land proposed to be purchased in the fi~t article of this agreement
shall be set apart as a permanent home for the Modoc Indians.
"Third. And it is further agreed that in case the United States fails to carry out
the provisions of this agreement, this contract shall be null and void."
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quette, Michigan; and when said entries shall have been completed in
accordance herewith, the remaining lands embraced within the limits of
said sections shall be restored to market.
SEC. 3. That all actual, permanent, bona-fide settlers on any of the
landd~ ,rh~served 1ford_ IndiafnMp~rhl?oses ufndJer1 theh_treatfiy wit~ thbe Ottahwa
an v 1ppewa n 1ans o
1c 10-an o u y t 1rty- rst, e1g teen und1·ed and fifty-five, shall be entitled to enter not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres of land, either under the homestead laws or to pay the
minimum price of land, on making proof of his or her settlement and
continued residence before the expiration of ninety days from the passage of this act: Provided, That such settlers do not claim any of the
lands heretofore patented to Indians, or in conflict with the selections
found to have been made by Indians referred to in the first section of
this act, and shall have settled upon said lands prior to the first day of
January, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
Approved, March 3, 1875.

Settlers on lands re-

~S~~ia~tJrt~H;;~~
Indiam.
t~ \fil:11
· ··

·

Proviao.

ACTS OF FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-FIRST SBSBIOJI, 1876.
CHAP.

51. An act to authorize the sale of the Pawnee Reservation. a

Apr. 10, 1S76.

19 8tat., 28 ·
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in O<m..gress assembled, That with the con.sent and !!al~of PawneeRes- open counc1.1 ervatton authorized,
concurrence of ·th e P awnee· t ri·be of I n d.ians, e:xpressed m
in the usual manne1·, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized to cause to be appraised and sold the entire reservation set
apart for said Indians, in the State of Nebraska, by the provisions of the ·
first article of a treaty with them, concluded September twenty-fourth, Vol. 2. P· 764.
eighteen hundred and fiftv-seven, in the following manner: The said
Secretary shall appoint three disinterested and competent persons,
who, after being duly sworn to perform said service faithfully and
impartially, shall personally examine and appraise said lands at their Appraisement.
actual cash value, by legal subdivisions of one hundred and sixty acres,
separately from the value of any improvements on the same, and shall
also examine and appraise the value of said improvements, and make Imprm·ements.
1·eturn thereof to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. After the
appraisement of said lands as herein provided, the Secretary of the
Interior :;hall be, and he is hereby, authorized to offer the same for
sale on the following terms and conditions, to wit: After advertising Advertisement.
the time of sale for three months in one newspaper published in each
of the cities of New York, Washington, Chicago, Saint Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Nebraska, and Omaha, he shall offer the lands at public sale to the highest bidder for one third cash in hand, the balance in Termsof purehase.
two equal annual payments, drawing interest at the 1-ate of six per
centum pe1· annum from the day of sale. Said land shall be sold in subdivisions.
separate tracts of one hundred and sixty acres, and none of it shall be
sold.for less than its l!PPraised value, or for less than two dollars and Selling price.
fifty cents per acre. Said sale to take place at some point in Nebraska Place of sa1e.
as near as may be to said land, to be fixed by tbe Secretary·of the
Interior. If any person shall commit waste or damage upon said lands ~tetofodeitpurbefore full payment therefor, bis 1·ights to the lands purchased by him
·
shall cease, and the same, together with all of said lands not sold at

aThe consent of the Pawnee was given June 5, ·18i6 (see Pawnee N. 518). The
sale of a part of the Pawnee Reservation in Nebraska and the deposit of the proceeds
at 5 per cent interest was authorized by the act of June 10, 1872 (ante, p. 138). The
act of April 22, 1800 (26 Stat., 60), provides for the resale of lands for whfoh payment
was not made as required.
·
The act of March 3, 1893 {post, :P· 496), ratifies an agreement ceding certain lands
in the Indian Territory, and provides for the sale of these lands. This is amended
as to the reservation of school sections by May 4, 1894 (28 Stat., i1 j.
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said public sale, shall be sold under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, at private sale, on the same terms and subject to the same
St>Jling pri<:>e.
conditions ai::: those sold at said public sale: Pro1>ided, That said lands
shall not be sold for less than their appraised value, or for le:ss thim
Patents, when is- two dollars and fifty cent.~ per acre.
And patents in fee-simple shall
Sned.
be issued to the purchasers of lands under the seals [sales 1herein provided for upon the payment to the Secretary of the Interior in full of
the purchase price of the same: P1·011ided, That if any of i-aid traets
Improvement.,,how of land shall contain valuable improvements thereon, made hv or for
sold.
the Indians, or for Government purposes, said improvements· may be
sold separately from the land::; on which they are situated, or may he
sold with the land, as the Secretary of the lnterior may dPem best:
Ante, P- 139•
And pr-01.Jided fu1'ther, That the second section of the act of Congress,
a:pproved .Tune tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, making provision for the sale of a portion of these lands, be, and the same is
here by. repealed.
Appropriation.
SEc. 2. That there be·, and hereby is, appropriated out of any
moneys in the Treasurv not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three
hundr.ed thousand dollars, out of which not more than one hundred
.
and fifty thousand dollars shall be used in defraying expenses already
re- incurred for the subsistence of said Pawnee tribe of Indians, and for
their removal to the Indian Territory, and other necessary expenses
connected with their establishment and settlement therein: Prifl•iiud,
Am;tt~ ro.- J>Pst That the accounts for said expenses heretofore incurred shall not be
expt.'n ' ure~.
paid until after they have been examined and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, who is directed to settle said expenses upon principles
Application of resi of equitJ. and 1·ustice as between the claimants and the Indians.
And
due of appropriation.
the resi ue of said three hundred thousand dollars after the payment
of expenses heretofore incurred shall be applied to defray the expense;;
of appraisement and sale of the lands referred to in the first section of
this act, and to the settlement of said Indians, and to their further suhsistence, until they can become self-sustaining, and also in the purchase
of agricultural implements and live stock, and in establishing and supporting schools, and for other beneficial objects including expenditures
made for the above mentioned purposes during the :fiscal year enc.ling
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six; said sums to be
available for the purposes hereinbefore specified immediately after
Reimbul"'ement of the apprornl of this act: .Provided, That the said three hundred thouappropriation.
sand dollars herein appropriated shall be reimbursed to the Cnited
States out of the funds arising from the sale of the lands described in
d_Purcha51. of imme- the first section of this act: And proi•ided also, That so much of the
,aie •npp '""·
residue of the three hundred thousand dollars aforesaid as may be
needed for the immediate necessities of the aforesaid Pawnee Indians
mar be expended in the purchase of supplies therefor in open market.
SEcf. 3h. T hatda1d1y surybluds_that !dnafiy rtemaint. fromftthe pthrocee?shof the
0 r5~7e'u:; 0~! f!~~
and applied.
sa1e o t e 1an s escn e m sa1
rs sec 10n, a er e reun . ursement to the United States of said sum of three hundred thousand
dollars, and after the purchase of a suitable reservation in the Indian
Territory for the Pawnee tribe of Indians, shall be placed to the credit
of said Indians on the books of the Treasury of the United States, and
Interest.
bear interest at a rate not to exceed five per centum per annum, payable
semiannually, except such portion thereof as the Secretary of the
Interior, with the approYal of the President of the United States, may
deem necessary to be expended for their immediate use for :subsistence
or other beneficial objects.
New re<en·ation for
SEC. 4. That the following described reservation in Indian Territory
Pawnee.
be, and the same is hereby. set apart for the use and occupation of the
Pawnee tribe of Indians, namely: All that tract of country between
the Ci&a[m]arron and Arkansas Rivers embraced within the limits
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of .townships twenty one, twenty two, twenty three, and twenty-four
north, of range four east, townships eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twentyone, twenty-two, twenty three, and twenty-four north, of range five
east, townships eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two,
and twenty-three north, of range six east of the Indian meridian:
Provided, That the terms of the sixteenth article of the Cherokee
treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be vo1.2,p.94i.
complied with so far as the same may be applicable, thereto: And pro- ke~~yment to Chero'1Jided fivrt1ier, That the sum to be paid to the Cherokees by the Paw- 1 Area_ of Cherokee
nees for Huch quantity of the land herein described as may be within e~i;;~~ ~~o1'7:c~!'::
the limits of • the Cherokee country west of the ninety-sixth
meridian kee,
Deed
fmmJune
<:hero,
dated
14,
of west longitude shall not exceed seventy cents per acre: And pro- IAA~. 1 d. D d
vided also, That the portion of the reservation herein described lying 6,t"e47~. ,an ee s, v.
within the territory ceded to the United States by the third article of ~~!/ol'er~k lands
the Creek treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtv-six, !n Pawnee rescm,,
shall be paid for by said Pawnees at the rate of thirty cents per·acre. ·53•006 acres.
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be made to Allo~ment.s to heads
each head of a family or single per8on over twenty-one years of age of familtes, etc.
belonging to said Pawnee tribe, and residing upon said reserve, who
shall 80 elect, an allotment within said reservation, of one hundred and
sixty acres of land, as near as may be, to be governed by the lines of
public survey; and upon the approval of the Secretary of the Interior cerillieates.
of such allotments, certificates shall be issued therefor by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Provided, That whenever it shall be made
to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that any
allottee has occupied and cultivated any portion of his or her allotment for the period of five successive years, an·d has at least twentyfive acres of the same fenced and in crop, such allottee shall be entitlhed tho receiveha 11patentb for1_his dor her allotmednt, _whi~h tbfife condition su~te!~~ ~~~itiJ;
t at t e same s a not e a iene or conveye wit m
teen years of. '
from the date thereof, and then only with the consent of the Secretary
of the Interior and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
Approved, April 10, 1876.

CHAP. 105.-An act extending the time within which homestead entries upon certain lands in Michigan may be made.

l\fay 23, 1876.
11} Stat., 5.'i.

10 1889• ch.
Be it enacted "!I
1... the Senate and Ifouse o+'
United.24,See
note
:t Rtbaesentath•es o-"the
:t
post
p. 301.
8ta_ttesl do~ AAmerwt·at in Oongdr•ess a,stsem?lledd, 'A at stecftion hone otf ant~ct 31~~ii.1t~~ep'.01!f11, ch.
ent1 e
n ac o amen an ac ent1t e
n ac or t e res ora 10n
to market of certain lands in .Michigan,' approved ,June tenth, eighteen
hundred and and seventy-two," approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy five, be, and hereby is, amended so as to read as
follows:
That the act approved .Tune tenth, eighteen hundred and seventytwo. entitled ''An act for the restoration to market of certain lands in
Michigan," be, and is hereby, amended soas to authorize the Secretary Amended.
of the Interior to cause patents to be issued to three hundred and twenty Pah'::!!ts for )ands i1n
.
Mic ..,on to issue o
.
mem bers o f th e Ot ta was an d Ch1ppewas
o f M'ICh"1gan for the select1ons
certain ott,rn:a and
found to have been made by them, but which were not, prior to the Cbip~w" 1nd •ans.
passage of said act, regularly reported and recognized by the Secretary
of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and the remainder Remai nd er 5 ubi;Ct
. Iy f or pme
. tiin
. be r, tobomestead E>ntlj.
o f sa.1"d l an d snot a·1sposed of , an d not va l uabl e mam
shall be subject to entry under the homestead laws.
Approved, May 23, 1876.
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168.-An Act providing for the sale of the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas to
actual settlers, and for the disposition of the proceeds of the sale. ( a)

Whereas, the Secretary of the Interior, in pursuance of an act
approved May eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, has caused
to be appraised the lands heretofore owned by the Kansas tribe of
Indians, in the State of Kansas, which by the terms of the treaty
vo1. 2, p. aoo.
made by the United States and said Indians, and proclaimed November
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and sixty, were to be sold for the ben18 stat., 212; 1sso, efit of said. Indians; which appraisement also includes all improveeh. 89; post, P· 177·
ments on the same, and the value of said improvements; distinguishing
between improvements made by members of said Indian tribe, the
United States, and white settlers; and
Whereas the appraisement thus made was so high that neither settlers nor purchasers were able to pay the same, and the said land has
remained um1old from the passage of the act ; Therefore,
Be it enacted lYy the Senate and House o_f Repre,sentatives of the
Bona-y:3:tt1yrs~ United States of America in Oongress aslJerrwled, That each bona fide
make fr_.,:!nt settler on any of the trust lands embraced in said act, heretofore
tor ~eir Ian s.
reported as such by the commissioners appointed to make said appraisement, and the rejected claimants as bona fide settlers, who were
recommended a.-i such by Andrew C. Williams, acting under instructions to Superintendent Hoag, from the Indian Office, dated October
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, be permitted to
make payment of the appraised value of their lands to the local landoffice at Topeka, Kansas, under such rules as the Commissioner of the
General Land Office inay adopt, in six equal annual instalments; the
When pa.yable.
first instalment payable on the first of January, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven~ and the remaining instalments payable annually from
Interest.
that trme, ana drawing interest at six per centum per annum until
on~V::ri~~waste paid: Provided, Tha~ ~here ther!' is timber on any of the lands to _be
sold under the proVIS10ns of this act, t.he ·Secretary of the Inter10r
Bond.
shall require the purchaser to enter into bond, with approved security,
that he shall commit no waste on the timber, or otherwise on said land
until the last payment is made.
·
~:::;:;''~~ ~::; SEc. 2. That all the remainder of the trust-lands and of the undisby actual settlem.
posed portion of the diminished reserve shall be subject to entry
at the local land office at Topeka, Kansas, in tracts not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres, unless a legal subdivision of a section shall be
fractional and found to contain a greater number of acres, only by
actual settlers, under such rules and regulations as the Commissioner
of the General Land Office may prescribe. And the parties making
such entries shall be required to make payment of the appraised value
of the land entered and occupied by each, in the following manner:
n!f: payment to be One sixth at the time that the entry is made, and the remain3er in five
Interest.
equal annual payments, drawing interest at six per centunfper annum,
and the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold title until the last
:Ond 1:Wbe·
payment is made; and the Secretary of the Interior, where there is
against]B com: timber on the lands, shall, in addition, comp~l the purchaser to enter
1B1tttng waste.
into bond, with approved security, to commit no waste by the destruction of timber or otherwise, on the premises, until final payment has
Preamble.
17 Stat., 85.

=-

( a) Prior acts regulating the sale of these lands, apparently repealed and replaced
by this act, are May 8, 1872 ( 17 Stat., 85), and June 2:3, 1874 (18 Stat., 272). By the
act of June 5, 1872 (ante, p. 137), it was provided that the K'.ansa (or Kaw) Indians
might _purchase and settle upon a part of the Osage Reservation. The tribe is now
located there. By the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 368), it was directed that the
J>roceeds of the sales of their land under the act of July 5, 1876, should be applied to
the payment of certificates of indebtedness incurred in the purchase of their new
lands. This consumed those proceeds, and by the act of June 29, 1888 ( post1 p. 285),
$65,000 additional was appropriated to liqwdatetheir indebtedness, to be ta11:en from
the$200,000 trust fund :provided by article 2 of the treaty of 1848.
The allotment of their land, and numerous other provisions relative to the Kaw,
or Kansa, Indians, is to be found in the act of July 1, 1902 (post, p. 766).
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been made; and the Se<'retary of the Interior shall cause patents in Patents to issue.
fee-simple to be issued to all parties who shall complete purchases
under the provisions of this act: Provided, That if any person or Failure to make
persons applying to purchase land under the provisions of this act payment.
shall fail to make payment or to perform any other conditions required
by the provisions of this act, or by rules and regulations that may he
prescribed in the execution hereof, within ninety days after such
payment shall become due, or performance be required by the terms
hereof, or by the rules and regulations which may be prescribed in
the execution hereof, such person or persons shall forfeit all rights Forfeiture.
under the provisions of this act, and all claim or right to reimbursement
or compensation for previous action ·or payment by said person or
persons under the provisions hereof; and the land proposed to be ~nd tosa1be aga1n
purchased by such person or persons shall again be subject to sale as su iectto e.
though no action had been had in regard to the same.
·
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior shall inquire· into the :,e-a.ppraisement,
correctness of the appraisement of these lands; and if he be satisfied w en, etc.
that they have been appraised at more than their present cash value,
he may appoint a new commission of three persons to re-appraise the
sal?e; the per die~ ~nd expenses of which, at the rates lieretofore Expense of, deductpaid to such comm1ss1oners, shall be deducted from the proceeds of ed.
said lands.
SEC. 4. That in/reparing or giviug their testimony, all settlers or lestiJ"ony on part
purchasers of Ian · under tlic provisions of this act may have such g~;, '9i.o:1du&~
testimony taken, after due and legal notice to the opposmg party in and f0 rwardea.
interest, before any notary public· or other person qualified to admin.
ister an oath, and may forward such testimony with their application
to the land offices or parties authorized to dispose of said lands, which
testimony shall be received as if taken before the officers of such land
office.
SEC. 5. That the net proceeds arising from such sales, after defray- 0~!,.~~ how
ing the expenses of appraisement and sale, which have heretofore or
may bereafter be incurred, and also the outstanding indebtedness,
principal and interest, of said Kansas tribe of Indians, which bas heretofore been incurred under treaty s_tipulations, shall belong to .said
tribe in common, and may be used by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under direction of the President of the United States, in providing and improving for them new homes in the Indian Territory, and ~provin~homesin
• su bsis
. ti ng th em un t'l
.
Temtory.
m
1 they become se If~susta'mmg;
an d th e rest'd ue, Indian
Residue
placed at
not so required, shall be placed to their credit on the hooks of the interest..
Treasury, and bear interest at the rate of :five per centum per annum,
and be held as a fund for their civilizatio:'1, the interest of which, and
the principal, when deemed necessary b_y the President of the United
States, may be used for such purpose: Pr01Juied, That no proceedings thrrooeooi~
shall be taken under thi'! act until the said Kansas Indians shall file 1r,!ri!1;!·~~- · ·
their assent thereto with the Secretary of the lnterior.
Approved, July 5, 1876.

=

NoTE.-On the 31st of May, 1877, the Kansa Indians agreed in council to the stip- ·
ulations of this act ul!on condition that the three appraisers to be appointed should
be nominated respectively by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Superintendent of the Central Superintendency and the agent for the Osage. (See Osage, C,
667, 1877.) This condition was acquiesced in by the Secretary of the Interior, September 5, 1877 (Osage I, 613), and the appraisers were accordingly appointed, and
appraisal reported June 15, 1878. (See annual report for 1879, p. 182.)

184.-An act to authorize the Northwestern Improvement Company, a corJulyl2,1876.
poration organized under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, to enter upon the - - - ' - - - - 19 stat. • 89•
Menomonee Indian reservation, and improve the Oconto River, its branches and
tributaries.

CHAP.

Be it enacted bp the Senate and Ifouse of Represenfiatives of the United
States of .A,ner-wa in Oongress assembled, That the ai,;sent of Congress
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be, and herebv is, given to the Northwestern Islrovement Company,
•
J
•
d un der th e l aws of t he tate of w·1sconsm,
• . to
a corporation
orgamze
improve the Oconto River and its branches and tributaries so as to
run logs down said river its branches, and tributaries, a~ross the
Menomonee Indian reservation, in accordance with the laws of said
Damages.
State: Provided, That any damages which may be caused by such
improvement shall be awarded as in all other cases under the laws of
.
. the Sta~e of Wisconsin, and th~ amou_nt be paid into th_e Trel'.'-sury of
Righ~ of Menomi- the CJ mted States for the benefit of said Indians· and said Indians and
nee Indmns.
· l be petm1tte
• d to use sa1•d'river
•
f or t he purpose
all other persons shal
iaf:i'l:S iiie hie~~~= of running logs, as contemplated in this act; and the charges for said
ture.
privileges shall be regulated by the legislature of the State of Wisconsin: .Provided, That all privileges under this act may be altered or
revoked by Congress.
Approved, July 12, 1876.

improR"'.emew~t of
Oconto
1ver, lSCOn•
sin, by Northwestern
Improvement Company.

Aug.11,1876.
- -1-9 -9 ta-t-..-127
~_-

CHAP.

259.-An act providing for· the sale of the Osage ceded lands in Kansas to
.
actual settle.rs.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R~resentatwes ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any bona fide settler,
residing at the time of completing his or her entry, as hereinafter provided, u_pon any portion of the lands sold to the United States, by virtue
a10, antep.187.
of the first article of the treaty concluded between the United States
X0 ~ 2·sl~ 2284 and the Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians September twenty. ··
' · ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and proclaimed January twentyfirst, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, who is a citizen of the United
States, or shall have declared his intention to become a citizen of the
United States, shall be, and hereby is, entitled to purchase the same, in
Qua.ittityandprice. quantity not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres, at the price of one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, within one year from the passage
of this act, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by
·
the Secretary of the Interior, and on the terms hereinafter provided:
Proviso.
Provided, That no bona fide settler as aforesaid on said land shall be
denied the right to purchase land under the provisions of this act on the
ground that he or she may heretofore have had the benefit of the homestead or preemption laws of the United States.
·
ra&'~7~:~~l~ d S1Ec. d2.h!~at any persbon who_ is ahcitizhen.of thedUfn~thedhStates, or has
wa.ysdeclaredentitled ec are
IS rntentton to ecome sue , w o rn goo
a1t ad purchased
to purchase Iand any portion of said land from either the Leavenworth, Lawrence and
Galveston Railroa~ Company, or the Missouri; Kansas a!ld ~exas Railc
road Com~any, pr10r to t~e co~menceme~t o~ the tw? sm~s rn the name
,of the CJ mted States agamst said compames, m the c1rcmt court of the
United States for the district of Kansas, to test the legality of title of
said railroad compitnies to said lands, or portions thereof, to-wit; before
the twenty-fifth day of February, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
Proofsrequired.
seventy-four, and shall prove to the saili!faction of the register and
the receiver of the proper land office that he or she has, in good faith,
before the date last aforesaid, paid said railroad companies, or either
of them, the consideration-money, or a portion thereof, and also that ·
he or she has in good faith· made lasting and valuable improvements
.
thereon, shall be, and hereby is declared to be entitled to purchase
Qua.ntity a.0d price. said lands, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, to include his
· or her improvements, on the same terms and conditions that actual
settlers are authorized by this act to purchase said lands; that the
rights of the said purchasers from said railroad companies shall attach
at the date of the payment aforesaid made to said railroads or either
Proviso.
of them: Provided, That the said improvements are made' before the
Proviso.
date last aforesaid: And provided further, That said claimant actually
Bo

fid

ttl

0sag!1and':i1~x~~~~
may purchase same.
See note to 1872, ch.
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resides on thenland at the time of completing his or her entry thereof
at the prope:t·o:pnd office: Provided :t,,crtlwr, That the heirs of any Proviso.
deceased purchaser from said railroads shall have the same right to Rights of heirs.
purchase the said lands so purchased, from the said railroads as the
original purchaser would have had, had he lived.
SEC. 3. That the parties desiring to make entries unde1· the provi- Terms of purchase.
sions of this act who will, within twelve months after the passage of
the same make payment at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents Price.
per acre, for the land claimed by said purchaser, under such rules and
regulations as the Commissioner of the General Land Office may prescribe, as follows, that is to say; said purchaser shall pay for the land Terms of payment.
he or she is entitled to purchase one-fourth of the price of the land at
the time the entry is made, and the remainder in th1·ee annual payments, drawing interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, Interest.
which payment shall be secured by notes of said purchaser, payable
to the United States; and the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold
title until the last payment is made; and the Secretary of the Interior
fuaf!t paymeni
shall cause patents to issue to all parties who shall com'(>lete their pa en issue.
purchases under the provisions of this act; and if any claimant fails
to complete his or her entry at the proper land office within twelve Entry to be .. commonths from the
passage of this
act ' he or she
shall forfeit all right pleted
in one year.
•
•
•
Forfeiture on failure
to the land by lum or her so claimed, except rn cases where the land to complete purchase.
is in contest: Provided fin-the1·, That nothing in this act shall be con- Proviso.
strued to prevent any purchaser of said land from making payment at
any time of the whole or any portion of the purchase money.
SEC. 4. That the laws of the United States in relation to the pre- Law;.inrelation to
emption of town-sites shall apply to the tract of land first above fi°1rc'ab1f! :8'81.tle
descr~bed, except that the declara~ory statemE:nt provided by existing al~t 2380-2394•
laws m -such cases shall be filed with the register of the proper land
office within sixty days after the passage of this act, and the occupants
of town-sites shall not be allowed to purchase more than three hundred Size of t.own sites.
and twenty acres actually occupied as a town-site, except in case where
town-site companies have purchased all claim of title of the original
settlers, and all titles claimed by any railroad company, in which case
said town-site company, by its proper agent, shall have the same right
to enter said lands that the original settlers would have bad, not exceeding in amount eight hundred acres, and shall pay therefor the
sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, in the same manner Price per acre.
as actual occupants are required to pay. ·
SEC. 5. That all lawful entries heretofore made of any of said lands, Prior lawful entries
and set aside or cancelled by the Secretary of the Interior, on th'.1 relnstated.
ground that the said railroads had a prior grant of said lands, he rr···
instated by the said Secretary of the Interior, subject to any valid
adverse claim that may have accrued before or since such sale or
cancellation.
·SEhc. 6. That all ~ec]afrato!d·y statdemendts mhade by J?0!'Sons dfetshii:ing tot m~-:,C~~ie~ta;;.i
pure ase any portion o sa1 1an un er t e prov1s1ons o
1s ac , when filed.
shall be filed with the register of the proper land office within sixty
·
days after the passage of the same: Provided, nin.Dever, That those Proviso.
who may settle on saia land after the passage of this act shall file their
declaratory statement within twenty days after settlement, and complete their purchase under the provisions of this act within one year
thereafter.
SEc. 7. That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent ta~bt or Kan"'1S "°
said land from being taxed under the laws of the State of Kansas. as
other lands are or may be taxed in said State, from and after the time
the first payment is made on said land, according to the provisions of
·
this act.
SEc. 8. That the said railroads or either of them shall have the . Rahih~·ays hto nave
• ht t o purehase sueh su
. bd1v1s10ns
.. •
to pure ase cerr1g
of lan ds as are l ocat ed outs·d
·1 e of ri~
rom tland.

tfte~
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the right of way, heretofore granted to them, and which were occupied
by thein on said tenth day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
for· stock-yards, storage-houses, or any other purposes legitimately
connected with the operation and business of said roads, whenever the
same does not conflict with a settler who in good faith made a settlement prior to the occupation of said lands by said railroad coml-'any
or companies, in the same manner and at the same price settlers are
authorized to purchase under the provisions of this act.
_Approved, August 11, 1876.

Aug.15, 1876.

----~I 9 Siat., i 75•

CHAP. 289.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventyseven, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress a8serrwled.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE
SIOUX, STATE OF NEBRASKA.a
stat., 192.J

*

*

*

*

*

*

For this amount, for subsistence, including the Yankton Sioux and
tio~~yx appropria- Ponca.'l, and for purposes of their civilization, one million dollars:
121 u. s., 393.
.Provided, That none of said sums appropriated for said Sioux Indians
1n~?;~~~~~!tu!ne shall be paid to any band therepf while said band is engaged in hos. tilities against the white people; and hereafter there shall be no approu~?i ri~'l;>,r:i:a:f~~. priation made for the subsistence of said Indians, unless they shall
quished.
first agree to relinquish b all right and claim to any country outside the
boundaries of the permanent reservation established by the treaty of
vo1.2,p.998.
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight :for said Indians; and also so much of
their said permanent reservation as lies west of the one hundred an,d
Right <?f way ovber third meridian of longitude, and shall also grant right of way over
re$ervatlon to
e sa1'd reservat·10n t o th e ·country t h us ced.ed f or wagon or oth er road s,
ceded.
from convenient and accessible points on the Missouri River, in all
not more than three in number; and unless they will 1·eceh-e all such
1,mpplies herein provided for, and provided for by said treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, at such points and places on their said
reservation, and in the vicinity of the Missouri River, as the President ·
ApJ?ropriati91?, f_or ma,· designate· and the further sum of twenty thousand dollars is
~arrv1ng prov1S1on 1n
.,
' •
... ..
•
·· ·
·- .
to eirect.
hereby appropriated to he expended under the d1rect1on of the President of the United States :for the purpose of carrying into effect the
.

a Sioux legislation: For Sisseton and ,vahpeton bands, see note to act of 1891, chapter 543 (post, p. 428).
Agreements with Sioux: Acts ratifying agreements with the Sioux, or Dakota,
Indians are those of February 28, 1877, chapter 72 (post, p. 168); March 3, 1891, chapter 543 (post, p. 428); and August 15, 1894, chapter 290 ( post, p. 523).
Allotments: The allotment of Sioux lands is provided by the acts of April 20, 1888,
25 Stat., ~4, repealed by the act of March 2, 1889, chapter 405 (post, p. 328). This
latter act 1s amended by January 19, 1891, chapter 77 (post, p. 385); June 10, 1896,
chapter 398 (post, p. 598); and July 1, 1898, chapter 545 (post, p. 666), the two last·
mentioned acts also relating to the Lower Brule and Santee.
Railroads: The construction and operation of railroads through Sioux reservations
is authorized by the acts of March 2, 1889; chapter 421 (post, p. 343); March 2, 1889,
chapter 378 ( post, p. 325); February 12, 1895, chapter 81 (post, p. 553) ; and March 3,
1901, chapter 869 (post, p. 743).
Miscellaneous: Lands for the Mdewakanton band are provided for by the act of
February 25, 1901, chapter 474 (post, p. 474). The disposition of funds of the Sioux
on the Crow Creek Reservation m North Dakota is provided by the act of May 27,
1902, chapter 888 (post, p. 755 ).
b Relinquishment of rights under eleventh and sixteenth artides of treaty of 1868
by Sioux Indians, June 23, 1875. (See annual report, 1875, p. 179.)
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fot_regofing l?drov8~sion: 1Adn_d prfovidedba_lso, Thath n11o hfurthfer approprdi- uii'fitt~~e~!~~
a ion or sa1
10ux n ians or su s1stence s a
erea ter be ma e are made for self-supuntil some stipulation, agreement, or arrangement shall have been port.
entered into by said Indians with the President of the United States,
which is ~alculated and designed to enable said Indians to become selfsupporting: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
may use of the foregoing amounts the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory, and Removal of Ponca.
providing them a home therein, a with the consent of said band.
po~i~P- ~¥ci. 129' note,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the balance of the fund of the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians, I}9 Stat., p.197.J
appropriated by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- Eas~:ci~l~i~~~
five, shall, upon the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy- kee.
six, be placed to their credit upon the books of the Treasury Department, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum; Interest.
and the• Secretary• of the Interior is hereby •authorized to use annually May
See11,note
to act of
1872, ante, p.
for agricultural implements and for educational purposes among said 1a01.
. . 1 of sa1'd f un d as, wit
. h t hem
. terest annu- m;ct.Aug'.
19 1888 post p.
.
I nd ians
so much of the prmc1pa
4, 1892. post,
ally accruing thereon, shall amount to six thousand dollars.
P, 457•
Approved, August 15, -1876.

CHAP. 308.-An act to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribes of Indians
in the States of Kansas and Nebraska.

Aug.15,.1876.
--1-9-Sta_t._,_208
__-.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United .
States of Arnerica in Congress asserrwled. That, with the consentb of Oto tiand. Missouri
.
··tn"bes of I nd"ians expresse
·
dm
· open counc1"}, the and
reserva
onmKansas
th e Otoe an d M1ssoun
Nebraska
may be
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause to be surveyed the reser- su~!;;.~0to 1881 ch.
vation of said Indians lying in the States of Kansas and Nebraska.
128, post, p. 190. '
SEC. 2. That the lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three com- To be appraised.
missioners, one of whom shall be designated by said Indians in open
council, and the other two by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 3. [Repealed, see 1879, chapter 190, post, pa,ge 176.]
SEC. 4.. That the proceeds of said sale sha11 be placed to the credit of Disposition of prosaid Indians in the Treasury of the United States, and bear interest at ceeds.
the rate of five per centum per annum, which income shall be expended Interest.
for the benefit of said tribe under direction of the Secretary of the
Interior. ·
SEc. 5. That the commissioners for the appraisementc of said lands Payofappraisers.
shall be paid for their services at the· rate of five dollars per day while
actually employed, and their actual expenses; which sum, together
with the cost of survev, and all other necessary incidental expenses of
the execution of this act, shall be paid from the money realized by the
sale of said lands.
•
SEC, 6. That certified copies of the plats and field-notes of said lands Plats and field notes
w:nen surveyed shall be prepared under the direction of the Secretary ~{ :J~~k;1.~/ept
of the Interior, and kept in the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, to
be used as other official plats and notes; and the register and the receiver
shall be allowed such fees only for the sale of said lands as are now Fees.
authorized by ]aw in case of sales of public lands of the United States,
to be paid out of the moneys arising from the sale thereof.
a Location of Ponca in Indian Territory. ( See annual report for 1882, p. 272.) Deed
from Cherokee dated June 14, 1883. (See Indian Deeds, v. 6, p. 473.)
.·
b The consent of the Oto and Missouri Indians was given December 23, 1876. (See
Nebraska G. 6, 1877.)
.
·
cSee "Otoe" and "Sac and Fox" appraisementin annual report for 1877, page 234.
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Sau_k arnJ Fox Res-

erYat1on m Kansas
and xebraska may be
sold on sam<.: terms.
See note to 1885, ch.
337 • post, p. 228•

SEC. 7. That whenever the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribe of
I nd"rnns sha ll , 1n
• open counc1·1 mt
· }1e usua l manner, express t l1eir
· consent a thereto, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, ancl hereby is,
authorized, in like manner and upon the same terms prescribed in the
preceding sections of this act, to cause to be offered for sale a portion
of their reservation lying in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, not
exceeding- in quantity ten sections of land to be taken from the western port10n thereof; and the proceeds arising therefrom :,;hall be used
for the benefit of said tribe as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct.
MlLTON SAYLER,
Spe.aker of the I-Iou~e of Representatives pro tmnpore.
T. W. FERRY,
President (!f the Senate pro tempore.
IN THE SENATE OF THE U:sITED STATES,

Augitst 15, 1876.
The President of the United States having returned to the Senate,
in which it originated, the bill entitled "An act to provide for the
sale of a portion of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and Sac and Fox of the Mis:,;ouri tribe of Indians in the States
of Kansas and Nebraska," with his objections thereto, the Senate proceeded in pursuance of the Constitution to reconsider the same; and
Re8ol1:ed, That the said bill do pass, two-thirds of the Senate agreeing t-0 pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. C. GORHAM,
Secretary.
IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES

u. s.,

Aitg. 15, 1876'.
The House of Representatives having proceeded in pursuance of the
Constitution, to reconsider the bill entitled "An act to provide for the
sale of a portion of the reservation of the confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians in the State of Kansas and Nebraska" returned
to the Senate by the President of the United States, with his objections, and sent by the Senate to the House of Representatives with the
messag-e of the President returning the billResoli·ed, That the bill do pass, two-thirds of the House of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Attest,
GEO. M. ADAMS,
Clerk.
ACTS OF FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1877.

CHAP. 72.-An act to ratify an agreement with certain bands of the Sioux Nation
of Indians, and also with the Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne Indians. b

Feb. 28. Hl77.
- -1-9 -sta-t-.,-254
-_-.-

_

t,fi;ce ':J;:J. ':;_~~

1
8
'>orthern

Arapaho
and Cheyenne Indians confirmed, except, etc.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Ilcnt8e of Reyrese11tatives of tlie [Tnited
States of .Arneriea in Oongre-88 as&,rnbled, That a certain agreement made
by George W. Manypenny ' · Henrv
B. Whipple ' ,Jared \V. Danieb
•
•
,'
Albert G. Boone, Henry C. Buhs,.Newton Edmunds, and Augustme S.
Gaylord, commissioners on the part of the United States, with the
aThe consent of the Sauk and .Fox Indians was given.January 8, 1877. (See
Xebraska K, 59.)
IIBv the act of July l, 1898 (30 Stat., ,596), the Secretarv of the Interior is directed
to ha\·e an inspector investigate the number of white settlers on the Northern Che~·enne Reservation, Mont., and the inspector is authorized to contract with su('h
settlers for their removal. By the act of May 31, 1900 (Jl Stat., 241 ), an appropriation is made to execute these contracts.
By the act of March 3, 1891, chapter 543 (post, p. 415), a snbsequentagreement
with the Cheyenne and Arapaho in the Indian Territory is ratified.
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differe1nt banddCs'ho-f the Si1oudx. Natiobn o-f dlndhians, and _alsho thbe Nort~fi~rdn 28~~:::~~1~f6,.ch.
A
rapa 10 an
evenne n 1ans, e, an t e same 1s ere y, rati e 109 u. s., 555; 121.
and confirmed: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed usrou~not to be reto authorize the removal o-f the Sioux Indians to the Indian Territory moved.
and the President of the CT nited States is hereby directed to prohibit the
removal o-f any portion of the Sioux Indian& to the Indian Territory
until the same shall be authorized by an act of Congre::-;s hereafter
enacted, except article four, except also the following portion of ~artJ_f ~eement
article six: '"And if said Indian:; shall remove to said Indian Territory no co rme ·
ns hereinbefore provided, _the Government shall erect for each o-f the
principal chiefs a good and comfortable dwelling-house" said article
not having been agreed to by the Sioux Nation; said agreement is in
words and figures -following, namely: "Articles of agreement made Articles of agreepursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress entitled ''An act ment.
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, -for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven, and for other purposes;'' approved August 15, 1876,
by and between George W. Manypenny, Henry B. Whipple, Jared W.
Daniels, Albert G. Boone, Henry C. Bulis, Newton Edmunds, and
Augustine S. <Jay lord, commissioners on the part of the United States,
and the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, and also the
Northern Arapahoes and Cheyennes, by their chiefs and headmen,
. whose names are hereto subscribed, they being duly authorized to act
in the premises.
"ARTICLE 1. The said parties hereby agree that the northern and Boundaries of rewestern boundaries of the reservation defined by article 2 of the treaty duced reservation.
between the United States and different tribes of Sioux Indians, concluded April 29, 1868, and proclaimed February 2-!, 1869, shall be as
follows: The western boundaries shall commence at the intersection vo1. 2, p. 998.
of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude with the northern
boundary of the State of Nebraska; thence north along said meridian
to its intersection with the South Fork of the Cheyenne River; thence
down said stream to its junction with the North Fork; thence up the
North Fork of said Cheyenne River to the said one hundred and third
meridian; thence north along said meridian to the South Branch of
Cannon Ball River or Cedar Ci·eek; and the northern boundary o-f
their said reservation shall follow' the said South Branch to its intersection with the main Otnnon Ball River, and thence down the said
main Cannon Ball .River to the Missouri River; and the said Indians
do hereby relinquish and cede to the United States all the territory
lying outside the said reservation, as herein modified and described;
including all privileges of hunting; and article 16 of said treaty is
hereby abrogated.
"ARTICLE 2. The said Indians also agree and consent that wagon Roads, etc., through
and other roads, not exceeding three in number, may be constructed reservation.
and maintained, from convenient and accessible points on the Missouri
River, through said reservation, to the country lying immediately
west thereof, upon such routes as sha.11 be designated by the President
of the United States; and they also consent and agree to the free navigation of the Missouri River.
·
"ARTICLE 3. The said Indians also agree that they will hereafter Annuities, where
receive all annuities provided by the said treaty of 1868, and all sub- received.
sistence and supplies which may be pro,,ided -for them under the pres- Vol. 2, p. 998.
ent or any -future act of Con!fress, at such points and places on the
said reservation, and in the vicmity of the Missouri .River, as the President o-f the United States shall designate.
''ARTICLE 4. [The Government of the United St.ates and the said Dele~tion to select
Indians, being mutuallv desirous that the latter shall be located in a ~1~; m 1nd13n Tercountry where they may eventually become self-suhporting and acdiire _Artieied 4 ,[See.ot con-.
"-~ o-f c1v1
· ·1·1zed 1·1
· theref ore agreed t at t'ne sa1·d I n ·ans firme
act
the aru,
1 e, 1't 1s
above.J ·
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shall select a delegation of five or more chiefs and principal men from
each band, who shall, without delay, visit the Indian Territory urnler
the guidance and protection of suitable persons, to be appointed for
that purpose by the Department of the Interior, with a view to selecting therein a permanent home for thA said Indians. If such delegation shall make a selection which shall be satisfactory to themselves,
the people whom they represent, and to the United States, then the
Removal wi th in said Indians agree that they will remove to the country so selected
one year.
within one year from this date. And the said Indians do further agree
in all things to submit themselves to such beneficent plans as the Government mav provide f<;>r them in the selection of a country suitable
for a permanent home, where they may live like white men.]
m~t1m.cerc:'hoolsf
"ARTICLE 5. In consideration of the foregoing cession of territory
surp1J, .f.!p10:=en~. and rights, and upon full compliance with each and every obligation
assumed by the said Indians, the United States does agree to provide
all necessary aid to assist the said Indians in the work of civilization;
to furnish to them schools and instruction in mechanical and a!!ricultural arts, as provided for by the treaty of 1868. ( Also to provide the
Sioux rations.
said Indians with subsistence consisting of a ration for each individual
of a pound and a half of beef, (or in lieu thereof, one half pound of
bacon,) one-half pound of flour, and one-half pound of corn; and for
every one hundred rations, four pounds of coffee, eight pounds of
sugar. and three pounds of beans, or in lieu of said articles tLe equivalent thereof, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Such rations, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be con-·
How issued,
tinued until the Indians are able to support themselves.) Rations shall,
in all cases, be issued to the head of each separate family; and whenever schools shall have been provided by the Government for said
Indians, no rations shall be issued :for children between the ages of
six and :fourteen years (the sick and infirm excepted) unless such ch_ildren shall regularly attend school. Whenever the said Indians shall
be located upon lands which are su.itable for cultivation, rations shall
be issued only to the persons and :families of those persons who labor,
(the aged, sick, and infit·m excepted;) and as an incentive to industrious habits the Commissioner of Indian Aifairs may provide that
such persons be furnished in payment for their labor such other
Government will necessary articles as are requisite for civilized life. The Government
purchase surplus
pro- w1"11 a1"d sa1"d I n d"1ans as f ar as poss1"bl e m
· fi nd'mg a market f or t he1r
·
duction.
surplus productions, and in finding employment, and will pur<·hase
such surplus, as far as may be required, :for supplying food to those
Indians, parties to this agreement, who are unable to sustain themselves; and will also employ Indians, so far as practicable, in the
performance of Government work upon their reservation.
onE~g,_'!n':!. houses
"ARTICLE 6. Whenever the head of a family shaJI, in good faith,
select an allotment of said land upon such reservation and engage in
the cultivation thereof, the Government shall, with his aid, erect a
So much of articles comfortable house on such allotment; Land if said Indians shall
asisembracedin
the remove to sa1"d I nd'1an T erntory
•
· bef ore provi'ded , th e G o,·brackets is not conas herem
!~~j [See act ernment shall erect for each of the principal chiefs a good ai1d com.
forta!,le dwellin~-house.]
"ARTICLE 7. To improve the morals and industrious habits of said
rt!f, etc.
Indians, it is agreed that the agent, trader, farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, and other artisans employed or permitted to reside within the
reservation belonging to the Indians, parties to this agreement, shall
be lawfully married and living with their ref:pective families on the
emit persons to re- reservation; and no person other than an Indian of full blood, whose
ceive no benefits.
fitness morally or otherwise, is not, in the opinion of the Commissioner' of Indian Affairs, conducive to the welfare of said Indians,
shall receive anv benefit :from this agreement or former treaties, and
may be expelled from the reservation.

e.trt1:~
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"ARTICLE 8. The fro visions. of the said treatv of 1868, except as Vol. 2, p. 998.
herein modified, shal continue in full force, and;with the provisions In force.
of this agreement, shall apply to any country which may hereafter be
occupied
bv
the
Indians as a home; and Congress sh.·all,· bv appro- 1 d'
·
leg1s
· "Iat10n,
· said
sub'Ject
priate
secure to them an orderly government; they.J shall be lawsn of,ans
cnited
states.to
subject to the laws of the United States, and each individual shall be
protected in his right;; of property, person, and life.
"ARTICLE 9. The Iudians, parties to· this aD'reement, do herebv ~ndians pledged to
· d'1v1'd ua II y an d co"'II ect1ve
· ly, too bserve
.J th1sagreement.
so lemn ly p ledge th ens1!1ves, m
each and all of the stipuhtions herein contained, to select allotments of
land as soon as possible i,,fter their removal to their permanent home,
and to use their best efforts to learn to cultivate the same. And they
do solemnly pledge themselves that they will at all times maintain
peace with the citizens and Government of the United States; that
they will observe the laws thereof and loyally endeavor to fulfill all
the obligations assumed by them under the treaty of 1868 and the
present agreement, and to this end will, whenever requested by the
President of the U nitcd States, select so many suitable men from each Police force.
band to co-operate with him in maintaiuing order and peace on the
reservation as the President may deem necessary, who shall receive
such compensation for their services as Congress may provide.
'' ARTICLE 10. In order that the Government may faithfully fulfill the Annual census to be
· lat1ons
·
· th'1s agreement, 1·t 1s
· mutua11y agree d t h at
. a tali:en in December·
st1pu
con ta'me d rn
census of all Indians affected hereby shall be ~aken in the month of
December of each year, and the names of each· head of family and
adult person registered; said census to be taken in such manner as the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs may provide.
"ARTICLE 11. It is understood that the term reservation herein con- Term "reservatained shall be held to apply to any country which shall be selected tion."
under the authority of the United States as the future home of said
Indians.
"This aO"reement
shall not be binding upon
r
.d either party
C until it shall toAgreement
approval. subject
have received the approval of the Pres1 ent and ongress of the
United States.
"Dated and signed at Red Cloud agency, Nebraska, September 26, Signatures.
1876.
"GEORGE W. MANYPENNY. [SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
"HENRY B. WHIPP.LE.
[SEAL.]
",J. W. DANIELS.
[SEAL.]
"ALB~RT G. BOONE.
[SEAL.]
"H. C. BULIS.
[SEAL.]
"NEWTON EDMUNDS.
[SEAL.] .
"A. S. GAYLORD.
"Attest:
'' CHARLES M. HENDLF.Y'
"8ecl'etary.
[Here follows the signature of Marpuja-luta, and others of the
Oglala Sioux, Arapaho, and Cheyenne.]
"Dated and signed at Spotted Tail agency, Nebraska, September
23, 1876.
[Here follows the signature of Sinta-gleska, and others of the Brule
Sioux.]
.
·
.
.
'~The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained c~~::,i!it~~~-uxat
to us in open council, we, the chiefs and headmen of the various bands
of Sioux Indians, receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne
River agency, in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and
agree to all the stipulations therein contained, with the exception of
so much of article 4 of said agreement as relates to our visit anJ
removal to the Indian Territory; in all other respects the said article
remaining in full force and effect.
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""Witness our hands and seals at Cheyenne River agency, Territory
of Dakota, this 16th day of, October, A. D. 1876.
[Here follows the signature of Kangi-wiyaka, and others.]
"The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained
to us in open council, we. the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the
various bands of Sioux Indians receiving rations and annuities at the
Standing Rock agency, in th~ Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent
and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, with the exception
of so much of article four of said agreement as relates to our visit and
removal to the Indian Territory; in all other respects the said article
remaining in full force and effect.
.
"·witness our hands and seals at Standing Rock agency, Territory
of Dakota, this 11th day of October, A. D. 1876.
[Here follows the signature of Mato-non pa, and others.]

Consent of Sioux at
Crow Creek.

"The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained
to us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the
Sioux Indians, receiving rations and annuities at Crow Creek agency,
in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the
stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so much of article
4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian
Territory; in all other respects the said article remaining in full force
and effect.
"Witness our hands and seals at Crow Creek agency, Territory of
Dakota, this 21st day of October, A. D. 1876.
[Here follows the signature of Wanigi-ska, and others.]

Consent of Sioux e.t
Lower Brule.

·' The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained
to us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the
Sioux Indians, 1·eceiving rations and annuities at Lower Brule agency,
in the Territory of Dakota, do hereby consent and agree to all the
stipulations therein contained, with the exception of so much of article
4 of said agreement as relates to our visit and removal to the Indian
Territory; in all other respects the said article remaining in full force
and effect.
Witness our hands and seals at Lower Brule agency, Territory of
Dakota, this 24th day of October, A. D. 1876.
·
[Here follows signature of Maza-oyate, and others.]

Consent of Sioux e.t
Santee Reservation.

"The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained
to us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the
Sioux Indians, receiving rations and annuities at the Santee reservation, in Knox County, in the State of Nebraska, do hereby consent
and agree to all the stipulations therein contained, saving, reserving,
and excepting all our rights, both collective and individual, in and to
the said Santee reserrntion, in said Knox County and State of Nebraska,
upon which we, the undersigned, and our people are now residing.
'' Witness our hands and seals at Santee agency, county of Knox,
State of Nebraska, this 27th day of October, A. D. 1876.
[Here follows signature of Joseph W a bas haw, and others.]
Approved, February 28, 1877.
Norn.--8ee report of Sioux Commission, in Annual Report for 1876, page 330. See
Senate Executive Document No. 9, Forty-fourth Congress, second session. See also,
relinquishment of hunting privileges by Sioux, Annual Report, 1875, page 179.

Feb. 28, 1877.

ch!:o~:-~t:-.

111ar 2, 1890, 26 S te. t.,

82,86, Me.r.3, 1891, 26
stat., 1011. See e.I so

~~ir':,~~rayu,is72,

CHAP. 75.-An act to provide for the sale of certain lands in Kansas.

Whereas, certain lands in the State of Kansas, known as the Cherokee strip being a strip of land on the southern boundary of Kansas
. wide,
.
some two' or t h ree miles
detac h ed f rom t be Ian d s patented to t h'e
Cherokee Nation by the act known as the Kansas-Nebraska bill, in
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defining the boundaries thereof, said land,; still being, so far as unsold,
the r,roperty of the Cherokee Nation; and
\\ hereas an act was passed by the Forty-second Congress, which
became a law on its acceptance" by the Cherokee national authori- MaJ n, 1872, ante,
tie:,;, and which fixed the price of the lands east of Arkam;as River at p. rn1.
two dollars per acre, and west of said river at one dollar and fifty cents
per acre; and
Whereas portions of the same have been sold under said law, and
portions remain unsold, the price being too high: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and II011Re of Re_pJ'e8entati-ves of the United
States o+' America in Oonqress a8&rnbled, That the Secretary shall offer Kcherokee_dstrip, in
I
· ·d tract remammg
· · unso Id at th e· passage of sold.
ansas, res1 ue to be
f or sal e:Jto setters
a 11 o.f sa1
this act at the local land oflices in the districts in which jt is situated,
at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and all of said lands remain- Terms.
ing unsold after one year from the date at which they are so offered for
sale at the local land offices shall be sold by the Secretary of the Interior for cash, -in quantities or tracts not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres, at not less than one dollar per acre.
.
SEC. 2. That the woceeds of said lands shall be paid into the Treas- ~ ~ d s ; how disury of the United States, and placed to the credit of the Cherokee
·
Nation, and shall be paid to the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, on
the order of the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation.
SEc. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from the date When this act to be
of its acceptance by the legislature of the Cherokee Nation, who shall In force.
file certificate of such acceptance 0•
Approved, :February 28, 1877.

ACTS OF FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1878.

Cn.u. 59.-An act to amend an act entitled '' An ac:,t to provide for the sale of certain New York Indian lands in Kansas," approved February nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three.

April 17, 1878.
20srat., 36 .

rr
·,+' R epre8en ta t'nJes 0.1,/! th e New
Indian
settlers
on
B e 1,·t enact ed, by th e Sena t e an d 1.1.ouse
OJ
York
Indian
United States of America in Oonq7'e88 assembled That the period within lands in Kansa~; time
. h th e th'ir t y- t wo I n d'1ans re f' erred to in
. th'e act t owh'ICh th'
. an identity.
extended to pro,·e
wh1c
. 1s 1s
1873
167 , ante,
amendment , or their heirs ' are required to prove their identit'-'
in
.J
p. 141.• ch.
order to entitle them to the benefits of said act, be, and the same is
hereby, extended for two years from the nineteenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
Approved, April 17, 1818.

63.-An act to authorize the issue of a patent of cerrain lands in the BrotherApril 20, 1878.
town reservation in the State of Wisconsin, to the persons selected by the Broth- - -20
-st_a_t_,_5_13__ertown Indians.
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmrne of ReprMentati'ves of the
United
States o+'
America in Oong7'e8>1"-' assembled' That the Commis•
'J
s10ner of the General Land Office be, and he is herebv, authorized
to give full title to the Brothertown Indians of all the township
of land, containing twenty-three thousand and forty acres of land
lyinr on the east side of ,vinnebago Lake, in the State of ,visconsin,
which, by the provision of a treaty made with the Menomonee
Indians, on the seventeenth day of February, eighteen hundred and
thirty-one, and ratified on the nintn day of July eighteen hundred and
thirty-two, was reserved for the use of the Brothertown Indians, and
"Acceptance by delegates, May 12, 1872. (See Cherokee, I. 79.)
0 The Cherokee Council passed an act December 1, 1877, accepting the conditions
and provisions of this act. (See Union, R. 530.)

.Brothertown Ind1ans.
Full title of certain
1.&ndst0·
·

0 A~rrovi,iototreaty

Vol, i. P 319.
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which, by a subsequent treaty with the Menomonees, bearing date
October twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, and ratified
Vol.2 p.sn.
the thirteenth dav of March, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, was
further secured to the Brothertown Indians, the right to have the same
partitioned, divided and held by them separately and severally in fee
simple.
·
Patent.s to be issued
Si,~c. 2. That for such purpose, the Commil'isioner of the General
to trustees.
Land Office is hereby fully directed, empowered, and authorized to
make and issue a patent of all the lands contained in said township
which are now unpatented to Lat.on Dick, senior, Lucius S. Fowler,
David Fowler, and Orrin G. Johnson, residents of Brothertown,
Calumet County, and State of Wisconsin, and memhers of the Brothertown tribe, in trust for the Brothertown Indians: Provided, however,
Land s may be sold. That said lands, or any part thereof, shall be sold by said trustees
whenever a majority of said Brothertown tribe shall petition for the
Atpublicauction. same:a such sale to be made at public.auction and to the highest and
best bidder in cash therefor, after :first giving sixty days' notice of such
sale by advertisement in some newspaper published in Calumet County,
Advertisement.
State of Wisconsin; such advertisement to state the time and place of
sale, the terms of sale, and a description of the land to be sold. And
:bution of pro- the said trustees shall distribute and pay over the proceeds arising
c
·
from such sale or sales to the Brothertown Indians, according to the
former usages, customs, and regulations of said tribe.
Approved, April 20, 1878.
CHAP. 87.-An act authorizing the President of the United States to make certain

)lay 3, 1878.
20 Stat., 48.

.

tiations with the Ute Indians in the State of Colorado.

Be it ena.cted

nego-

ov the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United

rJ~!:;.~~~~:t States of .America in Oonflre88 assembled, That the President of the
dated on ~te 1~- United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to enter

~:1~/iJ.

r

'c ·

'

into negotiations with the Ute Indians, in the State of Colorado, for
the consolidation of all the bands into one agency, to- be located on the
White River, or near said river, and for the extinguishment of their
right to the southern portion of their reservation in said State, and to
report his proceedings under this act to Congress for its consideration
and approval; the expense of such negotiations to be paid by the
United States, and to be hereafter appropriated.
Approved, May 3, 1878.
NOTE.-Report of Commission and articles of agreement dated November 9, 1878.

See Annual Report, 1879, pp. 170-181.

)lay Zl, 1878.
CHAP. 142.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
- -20
-sta-t.,-6of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
3 _--

tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, imd
for other purposes.
.

Be it enacted 0'/1 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State,s of .America in Congress assemlJled, That the following sums
be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,

*

*

:S-ez Perces of Joseph's band.
Report of Nez Perce
f§,.i:,mi.ssion, Dec. 1•
f See Annual Report

or 1877, p 211.

*

*

*

*

~EZ PERCES OF• JOSEPH'S BAND.

f2'l Stat., 74.]

,

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
expended, under the direction ?f the Secretary of the Interior, in t~e
removal of the Nez Perces Indians of Joseph's band, now held as pr1sa Trustees filed petition of March 23, 1879, in General Land Office for patent for
said lands.
·
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oners of war at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to such suitable location
in the Indian Territorya as the United States has a right to use for
such purpose, consistent with existing treaties or arrangements with
tribes occupving
Indian• Territory ' and for their settlement
thereon ' keeDeeddated
from Chero"' •
•
June 14,
and for clothrng, subsistence, and such other articles as may be 1883.
.
1nd18nd
required for their advancement in civilization , including the employ- 6, See
eeds, v.
p. 476.
ment of such skilled labor as may be necessary to aid in teaching them 71~e~ite toJs888, ch.
civilized pursuits with a view to their future self-support, the sum of ' 'p. ·
twenty thousand dollars.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

·l.

*

*

*

*

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, t6 be r20stat., 76.J
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to be
immediately available, in the removal of the Pone-a Indians from their
present location .on the Quapaw reservation, I.ndian Territory, to a
new one 0 west of the Kaw or Kansas, and between the Arkansas and
Shakaskia Rivers, and for their settlement thereon, preparation of Deed from Cheroland for cultivation, purchase of agricultural implements, wagons, t:SS. dated June 14•
stock cattle, and such other articles as may be required for their · See 1ndiand eeds, v.
advancement in civilization, including the employment of such skilJed 6' p. 473·
labor as may be necessary to aid and teach them civilized pursuits see note to 1899, ch.
with a view to their future self-support, thirty thousand dollars, and 129• post, P, 676•
which amount may be immediately available; in all, forty-five thousand five hundred dollars.
Approved, May 27, 1878.

*

CHAP, 200.-An act to legalize certain patents issued to members of the PottaJune 14, 1878.
•
--20---,-Sta-t-.,-642-.watomie tribe of Indians. c

Be it enacted by the Senate and I£ouse of Representatives of the .
United States of America in Congress assernbled, That the patents _Potawatomi
issued April fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, to certain di~~ent to

Pottawatomie Indians in the St.ate of Kansas, under the third article of firmed.
'
the treaty between the United States and the Pottawatomie tribe of
Indians, of November fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and vo1. 2,P- 825•
the sixth and eighth articles of the treaty between the United States
and said tribe of Indians, concluded February twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, be, and the same are hereby declared to be, Vol. 2 ' p. 972•
valid and in full force and effect to the same extent as they would
have been had said patentees become naturalized citizens of the United
States prior to the issuing of said patents: Provided, That this act Proviso.
shall only apply to patents for lands for which conveyances have been
made in good faith by the patentees subsequent to the issuing of their
patents.
Approved, June 14, 1878.
a See Annual Report, 1882, page lxiii, for location.
bDescription of reserve, see Annual Report, 1882, page 272.
e Claims of the Potawatomi are referred to the Court of Claims by the following
acts: March 3, 1885, chapter 341 (23 Stat., 372); March 19, 1890, chapter 39 {post,
p. 348); March 3, 1891, chapter 543 (post, p. 408); and ·a further claim by the same
.
act, (post, p. 414).
Provisions relative to the Citizens Band will be found in the act of March 3, 1891,
chapter 543, ratifying an agreement with that band, and in the acts of August 15,
1894, chapter 290 (post, p. 520), and May 31, 1900, chapter 598 (post, p. 701). ·
Payments are authorized to be made to the Potawatomi in Kansas by joint resolution of April 6, 1892 {post, p. 457), and the sale-of the Kansas lands is provided by
the act of February 28, 1899, chapter 222 ( post., p. 680 ), repealing sections 10 and 11
of the act of March 2, 1895, chapter 188 (28 Stat., 909).
·

In-

con-
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ACTS OF FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-THIRD SESSION, 1879.
Feb. 17, 1879.

----

20 Slat-, 295·

CHAP. 87.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llou8eo_f Repre8entati1,•es of tl1e United
States of America -in Oongre8s assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated,

*

*

*

* .

*

*

-f.•

i2g!i:!·a;1.f-1o1hers Collecting and subsisting Apaches and other Indians of Arizona and
in Arizona.
New Mexico: For this amount, to subsist and properly care for the
_

.

Te~':.~a~:'hit1fe~.n

·

Apache and other Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who have been
or may be collected on reservations in New Mexico or Arizona, three
hundred and twenty thousand dollars. And the President of the United
States is hereby directed to prohibit the removal of any portion of said
tribes of Indians to the Indian Territory unless the same shall be hereafter authorized by act of Congress.

*

*

*

Approved, February 17, 1879.
Mar. 3, 1879.
2()8tat., 377.

*

*

*

*

-- CHAP. 182.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the goven.ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Hoit8e of Repre~entatives of the United
States of ..America in Oo11-gre8s assembled, That the following sums be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated for the objects hereinafter
expressed,

k~!~1iii~Juacb_e

nd 0ther Ute 1nd1-

a
ans.

t!~statte4f 187
c.136,aa:t!'~.1,K ' 4•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For the removal of the Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands of
Ute Indians to the new reservation provided
for them under the terms
-.
of an agreement made by the United States through Edward Hatch,
N. C. McFarland, and Lot M. Morrill, commissioners, and the above
named bands of Ute Indians, at Pagosa Springs, in the. State of Colorctdo, upon the ninth day of November, anno Domini eigliteen hundred
and seventy-eight, and for the erection of suitable agency buildings,
including residence for agent upon said new reservation, twenty thousand dollars.
.
NOTE.-Articles of agreement dated November 9, 1878, and Report of Commission.
170-181.)

(&le Annual Report 1879, p.

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1879.
Mar. 3, 1879.

------2Cl Stat., 471 •

*

*

*

*

CHAP. 190.-An act to amend an act to provide for the sale of a portion of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and the Sac and Fox of the Missouri
tribes of Indians in the States of Kansas and Nebraska.

Be it enacted ¾J the Senate and House of Representative8 of the United
an~~:::nlf}~~ States of Arnerica in Oongre88 as8ernbled, That section three of the
ervation in Kansas.
act of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, chapter
Ante, p.167.

See note to 1ss1• ch.
128' po,,-t, P· 190• •
1865
See
notep.to
337.
post,
228. • ch.
Portion to be sold.

three hundred and eight, entitled "An act to provide for the sale of a
portion of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria and
the Sac and Fox of the Missouri tribes of Indians," be, and the same
hereby
is, amended so as to read as follows:
·
That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the Secretary
of the Interior shall be, and is hereby, authorized to offer one hundrP<l

FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

SESS, II.

CH. 39.

177

1880.

and twenty thousand acres from the western side of the same for sale,
through the United States public land-office at Beatrice, Nebraska, in
tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for cash, to actual
settlers, or persons who shall make oath before the register or receiver
of the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, that they intend to occuav the
't t o pu1c
• h ase wh'1ch th ey mak e app]',
Personsintendingtn
Ian d f or au th orly
1cat'10n, an ·· w h o settle,
and who settle
shall within three months from the ·date
of
such
application
make
a
within three months.
•
•
allowed to purchase.
permanent settlement upon the same, m tracts not exceedmg one hundred and sixty acres to each purchaser: Proi•ided, That if, in the judg- Provi,o.
ment of the Secretary of the Interior, it shall be more advantageous to Terms.
sell said lands upon deferred payments, he may, with the consent of the
Indians expressed in open council, dispose of the same upon the following terms as to payments, that is to say, one-third in cash, one-third in
one year, and one-third in two years from date of sale, with interest at
st
the rate of six ,_ner centum per annum: Andliarovided .I~urther,
That Intere
'
Pro'l"iso.·
no portion of said ]and sha1l he sold at less t an the appraised value Price.
thereof, and in no case less than two doHars and fifty cents per acre:
And provided furthm·, That whenever a settler on any of the lanmi m~r!tf~:n 10011 ~ b•J)'
subject to sale under the act to which this is amendatory shall apply certain ,·ases." re-m
to purchase a tract containing a small excess over one hundred and
sixty acres, owing to the legal subdivisions being made fractional by
boundary-line of reservation, township or section line, his application
shall not be rejected on a<'..count of sucn excess; but, if no other objection exist the purchase shall be allowed as in other cases: And' provided Proviso.
f-'urther, That bona fide claimants at present occupying ]ands under the m!f3~0
provisions of the act of which this is amendatory mav in the discretion th ;.r time to mak~
of the Secretary of the Interior be allowed additional time for making pa. ments.
the cleferred payments required by said act for the lands so claimed
and occupied by them in good faith, not exceeding one year on each
payment so required to be made.
Approved, March 3, 1879.

!u1~c:n:~~

ACTS OF FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1880.
CHAP.

39.-An act for the· relief of certain actual settlers on the Kansas trust and
diminished reserve lands in the State of Kansas.

Mar. 16, 18SO.
21 Stat.. 6.~.

Be it en.acted by the Senate and House of Representa#t·e8 of the
United' States of America in Congress assembled, That the persons 1
gf01!f.:ii~
inC'luded in the provisions of section one of the act approved .July reser\·eJand.•. •
five, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, entitled "An act pro\·iding for p.Wf- ch. 168· ame
the sale of the Kansas Indian lands in Kansas to actual settlers, and
for the disposition of the proceeds of the sale,'~ or the heirs, legal
representatives and assigns of said persons, $hall be permitted to complete the payment for the lands to which they are entitled under said xewly appraised
act, at the newly appraised value as ascertained and approved by the ~~~f.' iii~~=t~t PRY·
Secretary of the Interior, under section three of said act, and in completing such payment credit shall be given for all sums heretofore
paid as principal and interest, which sums shall be considered as constituting one instalment upon the present appraised value at the date
when the last payment thereof was made; and the balance shall be
paid in three equal instalments, the first to be paid on or before the
~rst !1aY of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and the remainmg mstalments shall be payable annually from the date of the first;
each instalment to draw interest at the rate of six per centum per Interest.
annum from the date when the last payment heretofore made was
receive~ by the district office: Provided, That if any of said persons Pronso. .
have failed to make payment heretofore of any portion of the pur- re!~fnent• m archase money, as reqmred under the act aforesaid, or the act of June 1sstat., 2~.
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to these

r::r!~1j
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lands, such persons, their heirs, legal representatives or assigns, being
in possession thereof shall be required, prior to the first day of .J anuary, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, to make entry and pay for their
.respective claims in three equal instalments, the first on the day of
entry and the remaining instalments annually from that dafo and drawprevent ing interest at the rate of six per centum per annum until paid; bond
waste.
being required in case of timbered lands to prevent waste as in sPction
one of said act; and where such persons, their heirs, legal represcnta-When not in posses- tives, or assigns are not in possession of said lands then the same ma v
51onmavbeentered.
·
·
be entered as oth ers of t h e sai"d K ansas I n d.tan 1an d s, by actua l sett lers
onlv.
18 sta t-, 2n.
SEc. 2. That all persons who have made entries under section two
of the act of June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
relating to these lands, may complete their payments upon such entries
Entries: _sedmay 1-pay at the newlv appraised vahrn thel'(,of in the same manner and upon the
new apprru
va ue.
· sect10n
· one of
. · ·
same terms,., ered.its, an d 11mitat10ns
as are prov1"d ed m
this act.
Ante, P- 162SEc. 3. That the terms of the proviso of section two of the act of
feR~t!'.'11 and for- July fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, relating to default and
forfeiture shall extend to all entries and requirements under the provisions of this act.
Acnrnl_ settle!Ilent
SEC. 4. Aetual settlement on anv of said lands shall be regarded as
on cont1guous ,and,
.
, ll cases w here t he cla1mant
'
·
etc .. sufficient.
suffi c1ent
111 a
act ua11y res1·des on contiguous
land to which he holds the legal title, and has heretofore cultivated
and made valuable improvements on his adjoining daim, in good faith,
Pro,is<,.
for the purpose of a home for himself: Provided, Said claimant shall
in all other respects comply with the law and the regulations issued
thereunder by the General Land Office.
Approved, March 16, 1880.

)fay 11. 1880.

21 Stat., 114.

85.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and forfulfillingtreaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, fortheyearendingJune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Serw,te and I£ou88 of RepreMntatives of tlw United
States of America in Congress assernbled,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

r~1 stat., 13d1.J •
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Treasmfa be, and be is herelw,
LAnse an Vieux
l . d
d.
d
.
.
•
de Sert bandsofChip- aut1onze and ll'ecte , semi-annually, to pace to. the credit of the
~wa
to
be
credited
T
'A
d
d
t
b
d-·
f
ch·
.
f
L
k
s
.
semi annually with .y
nse an
1_e1;1x e er an s _o
ippewas, o
a
uper101,.
interest, etc.
note
24,See
post,
p. to
301_1889' ch.

1s Stat., 140.

,r·

s

under the prons1ons of the act entitled '• An act to authonze the Sec· to d epos1·t cer t am
· f un ds m
· th e U mte
· d otates
,;.;,
retary of t h e I ntenor
Treasury in lieu of investment", approved April first, eighteen hundred and eighty, interest upon twenty thousand dollars, being the
unexpended balance of money belonging to the said Indians appropriated under the provisions of the act entitled "An act making appropriations to suppl,v deficiencies in the appropriations for the service
of the government for the fisC'al years ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and i-eventy-three and eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
and for other purposes," approved June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and now to their credit on the books of the
Treasury, said unexpended balance and interest thereon to be applied
as proYided in said act.
Approved, May 11, 1880.
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CHAP. 107.-An act for the relief of settlers upon the Osage trust and diminished-

reserve lands in Kansas, and for other purposes.

•

179
May 28, 1880.

-----21 £tat., 143.

Be ,i:t enacted by the Senate and Bouse of .Representati'.ves of the
United State.~ of America in Oongres8 as8embled, That all actual set- Settlers on Osage
· · · ]aws upon t h e O sage I n d'Ian t rus t an d d"1mm1s
· • he d. trust
and lands,
diminished
tl ers un d er ex1st1ng
reserved
Kanreserved lands in Kansas (any failure to comply with such existing laws
~?a~~-· to estabnotwithstanding) shall be allowed sixty days after a day to be fixed by R. s., 2'l83, 2284.
·
t. m
· t wo newspapers m
• eac h of t he 310,See.note
1872 ch
· notice
· by a d verttsemen
pu bl 1c
ante, p.to137.
'
•
proper land districts, which day shall not be later than ninety days R!rYO:·· 46; 33 Fed.
after the passage of this act, within which to make proof of their
·· ·
claims, and to pay one fourth the purchase price thereof, and the said
parties shall pay the balance of said purchase price in three equal
annual· installments thert>after: Provided, That nothing herein con- Proviso.
t11.ined shall be construed to prevent an earlier payment of the whole
or any installment of said purchase money as aforesaid.
And if default be made by any settler in the payment of any por- Dera:u1t in payment
. t10n
.
•
II men t at th e time
.
• a forfeiture.
or rnsta
1·t b ecomes d ue un d er the f oregomg
provisions, his entire claini, and any money he may have paid thereon,
.
· shall be for:feit~d, and the land shal~, after prope~ notice, be offered pa1:'r:!I~:ge.3:1
for sale accordrng to the terms heremafter prescribed, unless before fore day of ottering.
the day fixed for such offering, the whole amount of purchase money
shall be paid by said claimant, so as to entitle him to receive his patent
for the tract embracing his claim.
.
· · unsoId an d unap~ subject
Remaining
lands
S EC. 2• Tha t a 11 th e sa1"d I n d"1an Ian d s rema1mng
to disposal
to
propriated and not embraced in the claims provided for in section one actual sett 1ers only.
of this act, shall be subject to disposal to actual settlers only~ having
·
the qualifications of pre-emptors on the public lands. Such settlers
shall make due application to the register with proof of settlement and
qualifications as aforesaid; and, upon payment of not less than onefourth the purchase price shall be permitted to enter not exceeding
one quarter section each, the balance to be paid in three equal installments, with like penalties, liabilities and restrictions as to default and
forfeiture as provided in section one of this act.
.
SEC. 3. AU lands upon which such default has continued for ninetv Sales {n default of
days shall be placed upon a list, and the Secretary of the Interior shall paymen ·
cause the same to be duly proclaimed for sale in the manner prescribed
for the offering of the public land!>, but not exceeding one quarter section·
shall be sold to any one purchaser, at a price not less than the price
fixed by law, but such lands, upon which such default shall be made,
shall be offered for sale. by advertisement of not less than thirty days "a0 ?j fadvert:~
in two newspapers in the proper land districts respectively and unless ~firh:t bidd~;.8"8
the purchase price be fully paid before the day named in the notice,
shall he sold for cash to the highest bidder at not less than the price
·
fixed by law. And all such lands, subject to unpaid overdue install- ev~~/;ea~~ered once
ments, shall be so offered once every year. And if any of said lands
·
shall remain unsold after the offering as aforesaid, they shall be subject to private entry, for cash in tracts rrot exceeding one quarter section ·by one purchaser.
.
Wh
b' t
SEc. 4. After the payment of the first installment as hereinafter taxati~':i. su Jee to
provided for, such lands shall be subject to taxation according to the
laws of the State of Kansas, as other lands are or may be in said State: .
·
Provided, That no sale of any such lands for taxes shall operate to tai.:r!~ay':i!i1~!
deprfre the United States, of said lands, or any part of the purchase- of payments on land.
price thereof, but if default be made in any installment of the
purchase-price as aforesaid, such tax sale purchaser, or his or her legal
representatives, may, npon the day fixed for the public sale, and after
such default has become final, under the foregoing provisions, pay so
much of said purchase-price as may remain unpaid, and shall there- Patent to issue
upon be entitled to receive a patent for the same as though he had when: ·

=.
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to made
due settlement thereon:
h"
h ll b
·
d

And v-rovided furtho·, That nothing in
· Or m1pall"
·
· t hC ng
· h t of'·t hC
t IS act S 1\11 e SO construe RS t O .Ld.'epr1ve
settler, of the right of redemption under the revenue laws of the State
of Kansas.
~e:':e~ register a nd
SEC. 5. That the register and the i-eceiver shall be allowed the same
~isposal of net pro- fees and commissions as are allowed by law for the disposal of the
s.
public lands, and the net proceeds of the sales and disposals after
deducting the. expenses of such disposals, shall be deposited to the
credit of the proper Indian fund, as provided by existing laws; and
to~~:a;ri~rJ~f:!: the Secretary of ~he Interior shall ~!)-ke all r?-les and regulations
ulations.
·
necessary to carry mto effect the prov1s10ns of this act.
-Town-•ites.
SEC. 6. That nothing in this act shall be construed to interfere in
any manner with the operation of the town-site laws as applicable to
these lands: Provided, That all claims for entry under said statutes
shall be proved up and fully paid for, before the day fixed for the
commencement of the public sales provided for in section three of this
act.
1nterestonpurchase
SEC. 7. In all cases arising under this act interest at the rate of five
money.
per cent. per annum shall be computed and paid upon all that part of
the purchase money in respect to which time is given for the payment
of the same.
Approved, May 28, 1880.

Rights of 1<ettler
redeem
re,•enue lands
Jaws ofunder
Kaneas preserved.

June 15, 1880.

21 Stat., 199.

CHAP. 223.-An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitt.ed by the confederated
bands of Ute Indians iu Colorado, for the sale of their reservation in said State,
and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out
• the same.

"V\1lereas certain of the chiefs and headmen of the confederated bands
of the Ute tribe of Indians, now present in the city of Washington,
™~::!'e~p~r,~4' ch. have agreed upon and submitted to the Secretary of the Interior an
a~reement for the sale to the United States of their present reservation in the State of Colorado, their settlement upon lands in severalty,
see l.89.5, ch. us, and for other purposes; and
post, P- Soo.
Wherea.<i the President of the United States has submitted said
agreement, with his approval of the same, to the Congress of the United
States for acceptance and ratification, and for the necessary legislation
to carry the same into effect: Therefore
t'te Indians in ColBe it enacted by the Senate and I-Iouse of Representati1.,•e.s of tlw
0rad0•
United States of .America in Congress a.ssembled, That said agreement
Proviso.
be, -and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed: Provided,
ot1fn':s1_"-ent for sale That the said agreement shal~ be ame1;1ded by adding to the first clau_se
Amended and rati- thereof, after the words" gmlty parties", the words followmg, to wit:
fied.
"Until such surrender or apprehension, or until the President shall
be satisfied that the guilty parties are no longer liviu.g or haye fled
beyond the limits of the Cnited States, the proportion of the money,
hereinafter provided, coming to that portion of the Ute Indians known
as the White River Utes, except for removal and settlement, shall not
be paid" ; and by adding to the third express condition of said agree?roviso.
ment after the word '•forever", the words following, to wit: '' Pr(Y1Jided,
That the President of the United States may, in liis discretion, appro-·
priate an amount thereof, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, for the
Schools.
education in schools established within or beyond the limits of the
lands selected, of such youths of both sexes as in his judgment may be
,
best qualified to make proficiency in practical industries and pursuits
necessary for their.self-support, and out of the portion of said moneys
Payment annually coming to the White River Utes, the United States shall pay annually
~':~;~e;!;'lso~:8rs to to the following-named persons, during the period of twenty years, if
cc m
·
they shall live so long, the following sums respectively: To Mrs. AriPreamble.
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vella D. Meeker, five hundred dollars; to Miss Josephine Meeker five
hundred dollars; to Mrs. Sophronia Price, five hundred dollar;· to
Mrs. Maggie Gordon, five hundred dollars; to George Dresser, two
hundred dollars; to Mrs. Sarah M. Post, five hundred dollars; to Mrs.
Eaton, mother of George Eaton, two hundred dollars; to the parents
of Arthur L. Thompson, two hundred dollars; to the father of Fred
Shepard, two hundred dollars; to the parents of Wilmer Eskridge,
two hundred dollars" ; and by adding to the fifth express condition of
said agreement after word '' reaffirmed", the words following to wit:
"This sum, together with the annuity of fifty thousand dollars here- a:l;~::r,ent further
inbefore provided, may, in the discretion of Congress, at the end of
·
twenty-five years, be capitalized, and the principal sum be paid to said
Indians per capita in lieu of said annuities": And /ro1.Jided also, Proviso.
That three-fourths of the adult male members of sai confederated
bands shall agree to and sign said agreement, upon presentation of the l21 stat., 200 _1
same to them, in open council, in the manner hereinafter provided:
Provided further, That nothing in this act contained, or in the agree- Proviso.
ment herein set f. orth, or in the amendments herein pr()posed to said
agreement, shall be so construed as to compel any Ute. Indian to
remove from any lands that he or she claims in severalty. Said agreement is in words and figures as follows, namely:
The chiefs and headmen of the confederate bands of the U tes now Agreement.
present in Washington, hereby promise and agree to procure the
surrender, to the United States, for trial and punishment,, if found
guilty, of those members o:f their nation, not yet in the custody of
the United States, who were implicated in the murder of the United
States Indian Agent N. C. Meeker and the murder of and outrages Murderers etc to
upon the employees at the White River Agency on the twenty-ninth t~' surrende_red ·• for
day of September, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and in case trial a nd pumshment.
they do not themselves succeed in apprehending the said parties, presumably guilty of the above-mentioned crime, that they will not in
anv manner obstruct, but faithfully aid any officers of the United
States, directed by the proper authorities, to apprehend such presum- gr!!'.end ed by Conably guilty parties.
.
The said chiefs and headmen of the confederated bands of Utes also
agree and promise to use their best endeavors with their people to
procure their consent to cede to the United States all the territory of
the present Ute Reservation in Colorado, except as hereinafter provided
for their settlement.
The So. uthern Utes agree to remove to and settle upon the unoccu- Sou th ern Ute to reand settle upon
.
. Colorado; an d 1"f t here move
pied agricultural lands on t he La Plata R 1ver,
m
la_nds on the La Plata
should not be a sufficiency of such lands on the La Plata River and in River, Colorado.
its vicinity in Colorado, then upon sueh other unoccupied ap-icultural
lands as may be found on the La Plata River or in its vicimty in New
Mexico. ·
The U neompahgre Ut~s agree to remove to and settle UI?On agr_ieul- to u~e~~J'eahJreG~~a'
tural lands on Grand River, near the mouth of the Gunmson River, River, etc.
.
in Colorado, if a sufficient quantity of agricultural land shall be found
there, if not then upon such other unoccupied agricultural lands as
.
may be found in that vicinity and in the Territory of Utah.
The White River Utes agree to remove to and settle upon agncul- White Riv~r Ute to
tural lands on the Uintah Reservation in Utah.
to um tah ReAllotments in severalty of said lands shall be _made ~s follows: .
m!l~otments to 00
To each head of a family one-quarter of a sect10n, with an additional Hm~ made.
quantity of grazing land not ex~eeding one-quarter of a sec~ion.
To each single person over eighteen years of age one-e1g~th of a
section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceedmg oneeighth of a section.
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To each orphan child under eighteen years of age one-eighth of a
section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding oneeighth of a sectio.n; and to each other person, under eighteen years,
now living, or who may be born prior to said allotments, one-eighth
of a section, with a like quantity of grazing land.
_Made with tl).e _adAll allotments to be made with the advice of the commission (a) herevice of a commu;s1on. ma
• f ter prov1"d ed, upon th e se 1ect·
10n of th e Jnd"rnns, heads of fam1·1·1es
selecting for their minor children, and the agents making the allotment
for each orphan child.
·chiefs an~ headThe said chiefs and headmen of the confederated bands of U tes
men
to etc.
mtel'fere f urth er pronuse
· t hat t hey w1·1·1 no t obstruct or m
· anvw1se
• mter
'
f ere
with not
trwel,
with travel upon any of the highways now open or hereafter to be
opened by lawful au_thorityin or upon any of the 13:nds to be set apart
for their use by virtue of this agreement.
ConditionsofagreeThe said chiefs and headmen of the confederated
bands of Utes
ment.
·
promise to obtain the consent of their people to the cession of the territory of theirreservation as above on the following express conditions:
Lands to be sur,
First. That the Government of the United States cause the lands so
;:~~ted.
set apart to be properly surveyed and to be divided among the said
[ndians in severalty in the proportion hereinbefore mentioned, and to
Pa.tents to issue,
issue patents in fee simple to them respectively therefor, so soon as
Title acquired.
the necessary laws are passed by Congress. The title to be acquired
by the Indians shall not be subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the grantee or by the judgment, order, or decree of any ·court, or subject to taxation of any
Je~!tiii~J:O.~~ to character, but shall be and remain inalienable and not subject to taxat•on for the period of twenty-five years, and until such time thereafter as the President of the United States mav see fit to remove the
restriction, which shall be incorporated in the patents when issued,
and any contract made prior to the removal of such restriction shall
be void.
A.nnnitv, when disSecond. That so soon as the consent of the several tribes of the Ute
tribnted. •
Nation shall have been obtained to the provisions of this agreement,
the President of the United States shall cause to be distributed among
them in cash the sum of sixty thousand dollars of annuities now due
and provided for, and so much more as Congress may appropriate for
Commission for re- that purpose· and that a commission (a) shall be sent to superintend
mova.l
' ·
·
the removal and settlement of the Utes, and to see that they are well
provided with agricultural and pastoral lands sufficient for their future
support, and upon such settlement being duly effected, that they are
furnished with houses, wagons, agricultural implements, and stock
cattle sufficient for their reasonable wants, and also such saw and grist
mills as may be necessary to enable them to commence farming operP~J~f:~~~n of a.p- ations, and that the m<?ney to be appropriated by Congress fo: that
purpose shall be apJ)Ort1oned among the different bands of ·Otes m the
on°~thi~t.a.to :ii~C:: following manner: One-third to those who settle on the La Plata River
one-half t? those on and vicinity, one-half to those settling on Grand River and vicinity,
~~~ato t!~ron u'i~: and one-sixth to those settling on the Uintah Reservation.
t.a.je~~~~eal trust
Third. _That in consideration of the cession <?f territory_to be made
tund.1~consideration by the said confederated bands of the Ute Nation, the Umted States,
01 cession of la.nds·
in addition to the .annuities and sums for provisions and clothing stipulated and provi.ded for in existing treaties and laws, agrees to set
apart and bold, as a perpetual trust for the said Ute Indians, a sum of
money, or its equivalent in bonds of the United States, which shall be
sufficient to produce the sum of fifty thousand dollars per annum,
which sum of fifty thousand dollars shall be distributed per capita to
them annually forever.
_Remfovu&I of a.genFourth. That as soon as the President of the United States may
mes Southern
o ncompe.bgre
d eem 1t
. necessary or exped"1en t , the agencies
• f or th e U ncompah gres
a.nd
Ute.

vebfs:'i

a Report of Ute Commission, January 20, 1881. (See .Annual Report for 1881, p.
201.) Report of November 21, 1881. (See .Annual Report for 1881, p. 325.) See
Senate Executive Document No. 31, Forty-sixth Congress, third session.
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and Southern Utes be removed to and established at suitable points, to
be hereafter selected, upon the lands to be set apart, and to aid in the
support of the said Utes until such time as they sball be able to support
themselves, and that in the mean time the United States Government
will establish and maintain schools in the settlements of the Utes, and
make all necessary provision for the education of their children.
Fifth
All• provisions of the treaty
of March second , eighteen
hundred
• •
.
.
.
and s1xty-e1ght, and the act of Congress approved A pr1l twenty-mnth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, not altered by this agreement, shall
continue in force, and the following words from article three of said
act, namely, "The United States agree,; to set apart and hold, as a perpetual trust for the Ute Indians, a sum of money or its equivalent in
bonds, which shall be sufficient to produce the sum of twenty-tive
thousapd dollars per annum, which sum of twenty-five thousand dollars pet annum shall be disbursed or invested at the discretion of the
President, or as he may direct, for the use and benefit of the Ute
Indians forever", are herehy expressly reaffirmed.
Sixth. That the commissioners above mentioned shall ascertain what
•
have b een madb
1mprovements
e y any mem ber or mem bers ofhU
t e te
Nation upon any part of the reservtLtion in Colorado to be (,'0ded to the
united States as above, and that payment in cash shall be made to the
_indiv~duals having: made and owning such !mprove~e!1ts, up~n a _fair
and liberal valuation of the same by the said comm1ss1on, takmg into
consideration the labor bestowed upon the land.
Done at the city of Washington this sixth d~ of March anno
Domini eighteen hundred and eighty.
Signed
.
his
CHAVANAUX X
IGNATIO

ALHANDRA
VERATZITZ
GA.LOTA
JOCKNICK
WASS
SAWAWICK

OURAY

schools t.o be established.
Provisions f(!r perpetual annu1t,· m
treaty
!-far. 2, °1868

ot

fsh~ti~fa~~~.~?M'.
reaffirmed.

Cortam~issionhaers . to
11scemwt1mgrovemenh have

dr:~•.

made by !n-

Payment therefor.

[21 Stat., 20'2.]

ma:rk
his

X

mark
his

X

mark
his·

X

mark
his

X

mil.rk
his

X

mark
his

X

mark
his

X

mark

Witnesses:
WILL F. BURNS, Interpreter.
W. H. BERRY, Interpreter.
Orro MEARS, Interpreter.
HENRY PAGE, United States Indian Agent, Southern Utes.
• CHARLES ADAMS, Special Agent.
SEC. 2. That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, P~~~~gg::e~:
authorized and empowered t~ aJ?point, by and with th_e advice and C?n· tion; expenses;_
sent of the Senate, five comm1ss1oners, who shall reee1ve compensation
for their services at the rate of ten dollars per diem while actually
engaged, in addition to _th~ir actual t1;1tveling an<J other. necessary
expenses; and said co~m1ss1oner~ shall, under such m~tructions as the
Secretary of the Interior may give them, present said agreem_ent to
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the confederated bands of the Ute Indians in open council for iatification, as provided in the first section of this act; and said commissioners
c1erk'ssalary,bond, shall have a clerk, at a salary of two hundred dollars per month, in
duties.
addition to his actual traveling and other necessary expenses, and who
shall give bond in an amount to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and shall aet also as disbursing-officer for said commissioners.
And upon the ratification of said agreement by said tribe as p.erein provided, said commissioners shall, under the dlrection of the Secretary
of the Interior, appraise the improvements belonging to said Ute Indians
upon the lands surrendered by them as provide~ in said agreement, and
Toreport.
report the same to the Secretary of the lnter10r for settlement. It
Censusofindians. shall be their duty to take a careful census of said Indians, separating
them under said census as follows:
First. Those known in the agreement above referred to as Southern
Utes.
•
Second. Those known as U ncompahgre U tes.
Third. Those known as White River Utes.
Particulars of cenSaid census shall also show separately the name of each head of a
5118.
family, and the number of persons in such family, distinguishing those
over eighteen years of age from those under eighteen years of age. and
·
giving the names of each separately; also, said-cemms shall show separately the orphan children m each of said classes of Utes described in
the foregoing agreement, and they shall make an accurate register of
the names, ages, occupations, and general condition of each of the above
classes as aforesaid, specifying particularly the number and names of
said Indians incapable by reason of orphanage, minority, or other disc21 stat., 200.)
. ability of managing their own affairs, and they shall also select lands
se~1t allotted mand allot them in severalty to said Indians, as herein provided, and
superintend the removal, location, and settlement of the Indians
thereon, and do and perform such other services as the Secretary of ·
the Interior may consider necessary for them to do in the execution
of the provisions of this act.
to
A~fid after the said commissioners shall have performed the duties
~eci cal1y assigned to them by this act, and such other duties as the
Secretary of the Interior may require of them, they shall make a full
report of their proceedings to the Secretary of the Interior, which shall
set forth, among other things, the name of each perso!l to whom they
may have apportioned and allotted lands as herem provided for, with
the name and condition of such person, showing who, upon proofs, are
considered incompetent to take charge of their property, either as
orphans, minors, or for other causes; and shall also exhibit the quantity of land assigned to each person, with the metes and bounds of such
~rap of survey.
allotments. And said commissioners shall make an accurate map of the
whole survey and proceeding, showing the partition and division aforesaid, a c-0py of which map shall be filed with said report; and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause a copy to bP- filed in the General Land
Office, and copies shall also be filed in the office of the surveyors-general
of Utah, Colorado and New Mexico, and also in the office of the re~ister
and receiver of the land district in which such lands or any portion of
Fu4'r ~eport of them may be situate. Said commissioners shall further report the total .
acres a otte ·
number of acres alloted and set apart as provided by the foreging agreement, the amount of such land tillable without irrigation, the amount
Agencies located.
of irrigation required, and the probable cost thereof. They shall also
locate the agencies for the Southern Utes and the Uncompahgre Utes,
shall furnish an estimate of the num her of houses required, the cost of
Estimate of school- each the number of school-houses required and the number of teachers
hou.;oes and school
'
• ·
children.
and the
number of children
of school age, and such other data as the'
secretary of the Interior may require to enable him to make judicious

m~:~r;~=
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expenditure of the money appropriated in section nine of this act; and Tot ~1upervlRed_tand
' ·
·s h a11 exercise
· d"1rect supervision
• • an d contro l o f a II and
con ro
expen
lures
sa1'<l comnrn-;s1oners
render
accounts
expenditures under this act during the time they remain in the Ute a nd vouchers.
country, under the general direction of the Secretary of the. Interior;
and they shall render a full and detailed account of such expenditure,
with the vouchers therefor, as now provided by law.
SEC. 3.. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereb~,, survey of iand for
th e settleme~t in sevauthorized
to cause
to be surveved,
under . the hdirection
said com. ,
•
•,
. . , , of name
d m
. eralty
of Indians.
m1ss10ners,
a su:ffic1ent
quantity
of land m
t e nc1mties
said agreement, to secure the settlement in severalty of said Indians
as therein provided. And upon the completion of said survey and
enumeration herein required the said commissioners shall cause allot- Allotmentoflandin
ments of lands to be made to' each and all of the said Indians, in quan- severalty.
tity and character as set forth in the agreement above mentioned, and
whenever the report and proceedings of said commissioners, as required
by this act, are approved by the President of the United States, he
shall cause_patents to issue
~ach and e~e~y allottee
th~ lands so 10ft~~~~ts issued toalallotted, with the same cond1t1ons, restr1ct10ns, and hm1tat1ons men1otted,
not 8 J
tioned therein as are provided in said agreement; and all the lands not
so allotted, the title to which is, by the said agreement of the confed- ~ee~ed 'ttinii~nd
erated hands of the Ute Indians, and this acceptance by the United 8tates.
States, released and conveyed to the United States, shall be held and ~beleldt:nd dt
deemed to be public lands of the United States and subject to disposaf liclan~'.18° erpu
under the laws providing for the disposal of the public lands, at the
same pl'iee and on the same. terms as other lands of like character, .
.
except as provided in this act: Provided, That none of said lands, st~J!':i~t~ tc, bomewhether mineral or otherwise, shall be liable to entry and settlement
·
under the provisions of the homestead law~ but shall be subject to cash
entry only in accordance with existing law; and when sold the proceeds _P~~ of sales,
of said sale shall he first sacredly applied to reimbursing the United d1Stnbuuonof.
States for all sums paid out or set apart under this act by the Govern- r21stat., 204.1
ment for the benefit of said Indians, and then to be applied in payment
for the lands at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre which may
be ceded to them bv the United States outside of their 1·eservation, in
. •agreement. A nd t h e remam
· d er, 1•f any, s ha11 b e posited
Remainder
depursuance of t h 1s
in Treasury
deposited in the Treasury as now provided by law for the benefit of m trust forlud ians.
the said Indians, in the proportion hereinbefore stated, and the interest thereon i,;hall be distributed annuallv to them in the same manner
·
as the funds provided for in this act: p;.,,oided further, That the sub- Proviso.
divisions upon which are located improvements to be appraised, as P,!;~~!~0 ~i \te~;
provided for in section two of this act, shall he otfered to the highest sold at public sale.
bidder at public sale, after published notice of at least thirty days hy
the Secretary of the Interior, and the same shall be absolutely reserved
from occupation or claim until so sold.
R.s.,1m.
SEC, 4. That upon the completion of said allotments and the patenting of the lands to said allottees. each and every of the said Indians Indi!)-nssubjectedto
shall be subject to the l?rovisio11s of section nineteen hundred and provisionsof~
i,,eventy-seven of the Revised Statutes and to the laws, both civil and
criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside, with
the right to sue and be sued in the courts thereof: Provided, That
their l~nds and pers~mal property shall not be subject to taxatio~ or jee'\1~:i:.ot so.I)..
execut10n upon the Judgment, order, or decree of any court obtained
on any cause of action which may arise during the period named in
the above i-ecited agreement.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the T1·easury shall, out of any moneys ro:lll1~
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, set apart, and hold as a pa~per ca.pita anperpetual trust-fund for said Ute Indians. an amount of money t-,;Uffi- n y.
cient at four per centum to produce annually fifty thousand aouars,
which interest shall he paid to them per capita in cash, annually, as
provided in said agreement.
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_Salaries to Ute continued ten vears
!ongert!1anstipulated
10
annum to
be d_i st ributed by the
President.

SEC. 6. That all salaries paid to·any member or members of the Gte
. . treaty st'1puIa t'wns s h a11 b e contmue
.
d f or tl1c t erm
tn'be un d er existmg
of ten years beyond the time fixed in i--;aid treaties. And the sum of
:four thousand dollars per annum for the term of ten vears :,;hall be
d'1str1'b uted by t h e P res1'd ent at h'1:,; d'1scret'wn to sue l1 of·, sa1'd 1n d'ian:,;
as distinguished themselves by good sense, energy, and perseverence
in the pursuit of civilized life, and in the promotion of a good understanding between the Indians and the Government and people of the
United States, and there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, four thousand dollars
as the first installment for such purpose.
R. s., title 28 , exSEC· 7· That the' frovisions of title .twenty-eight of the Revised,
tended
to lands allotted to Indians.
Statutes shall exten over and be applicable to every allotment of
land provided for in the foregoing agreement, and to the administration of the affairs of said Indians, so far as said provisions can be
made applicable thereto.
SEc. 8. [Repealed by 1884, ch. 50,post,p. 217.J
Appropriations.
SEC. 9. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act
into effect, the following sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as follows, namely:
of com-• For the payment of the expenses of the commissioners herein prov;ded, the sum of twenty-five thomiand dollars.
Removal,etc., Ute.
For the cost of removal and settlement of the Utes, surveying their
lands, building houses, establishing schools, building mills and agency
r21 stat., 20o.J
buildings, purchasing stock, agricultural implements, and. so forth, as
provided in said agreement and in this act, the sum of three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.
Per capita to Utes.
For the sum to be paid to said Ute Indians, per capita, in addition
to the sixty thousand dollars now due and provided for, the sum of
fifteen thousand dollars.
IudividualimproveFor the payment of the appraised value of individual improvements
ments.
as provided herein, the sum of twenty thousand dollars.
c~.?n~ Ji For the care and support of the Ute Indians in Colorado for the
cal year.
balance of the current fiscal year, the sum of twelve thousand dollars:
Proviso.
Provided, That with the exception of the appropriation for expenses
of the commissioners, the above appropriations shall become available
only upon the ratification of said agreement by three-fourths of. the
male adult members of the Ute Indians as provided in this act, and
the certification of such fact to the Secretary of the Treasury bv the
Secretary of the Interior.
•
. Timelimitedforrat1fication
of amended SEC· 10• If the agreement a as amended
. in this act is not rat1'fied
agreement by three- by three-fourths of the adult male Indians of the Ute tribes within
fourths
utes. of male adult f our month s f rom t h e approv\1,1 of t h'1s act t h e same sha 11 cease to be
of effect after that day.
Approved June 15, 1880.

~:~;!~

eo,~fn't

June 16, 1880.

-----21

S1at., 291.

Preamble.

12 Stat., 126.

251.-An act to carry into effect the second and.sixteenth articles of the treatv
between the United States and the Gieat.and Little Osage Indians, proclauned
January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.

CHAP.

Whereas, by the act for the admission of the State of Kansas into
the Union, approved January twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, the United States granted to said State the sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections "of every township of public lands in said
State", but especially provided that the lands embraced within the
a The agreement, as amended by this act, was ratified by three-fourths of the adult
male Indians of the Ute tribes within the time limited by section ten. (See Annual
Report for 1881, pp. 208-216.)
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Indian resen'ations in said State should not be alienated for any purpose, except with the consent of the Indians of such resen~ations, and
in accordance with the conditions of the treaty authorizing such alienation; and
.
Whereas, by the treaty between the United States and the Great Yot.2,p.s;s.
and Little Osage Indians, proclaimed ,January twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, a trust was created for the disposal of the
lands of said Indians in the State of Kansas, the metes and bounds of
which said lands are specifically set forth in said treaty, by which the
United States bound itself to survey and sell any and all of such lands,
"at a price not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, as
other lands are surveyed an<l. sold'', and to place ""the proceeds of
such lands as they accrue, after deducting all expenses incident to the
Rroper execution of the trust, * * * in the 'Ireasury of the United
States to the credit of said tribe of Indians": and
Whereas it is claimed that under the operation of the treaty herein
referred to there are moneys due, both on account of grants and sales
of lands, which have not been placed to the credit of said Indians, as
provided for in said treaty: Therefor,
Be it enacted by the Senate and ]louse ofRepresentatiw:s of the united /ccounl of nu:!~
States of America in Oongre.~s assembled, That the Secretary of the fn tk'i:~m~ to
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause an account to be bes:'~tte to 1872 ch.
stated of the number of acres of the Osage lands in the State of Kansas 310; ante, p.137. '
that have in any way been alienated by the United States, either by the
act of January twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled 12s1at.,126.
"An act for the admission of Kansas into the Gnion", or since the creation of the trust for the sale of these lands by the treaty between the YoL 2,P- 8iS.
l! nited States and the Great and Little Osage Indians, proclaimed
twent~,.-first,
ei~hteen hundred and sixt\'-seven,
and of the A crount of mone\"
.January
•.
J
•
monev received by the nited States on account of the sales of such received br t"nite<\
lands; and to certify the difference between the sum so received and :f~;~t°f!n~~count 01
the sum that would be due said trust at the date of the account herein And difference ..-erprovided for had all of said lands so alienated been disposed of as pro- tUied.
vided for bv said treaty.
SEC. 2. That a sum· of monev equal to the amount certified bv the Appropriation to
· 1n
' pursuance
•
· sect·ion,
· t o creditSecretan·ofthe
Se eret.a• ry o f th e I n tertor,
of th e f oregomg
Interior. as custodian
the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby appropriated, out of any oftrustfnnds.
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which the Secretary of the Trea.sury is directed tojlace to the credit of the Secretary
of the Interior as custodian of sai trust funds, and, after defrayinO'
the cost of survey and sale of said lands and other expenses contractea. or~:~:-~!t('~xpensee
by the United States or the Osage Nation in the execution of said
·
tru~t, the balance of said ~unds s~all b~ placed in. the Treasury .of ~he cr!rl~ITnKl~ to
U mted States, to the credit of sa1d Indians, to be mvested and d1str1bs.
uted in accordance with existing treaties: Prm•ided, That a like settle- Pro,i..o0.
ment shall be made with the Indian-civilization fund for the sixteenth
:rr~1lr:.<::1~
and thirty-sixth sections, gh·en by the United States to the State of ilization fund. ete.
Kansas, within the limit-; of the Osage lands, ceded by the first article
of the treaty aforesaid.
Approved, June 16, 1880.
ACTS OF FORTY-SIXTH OOliGRESS-TlllRD SESSION, 1881.

23.-An act for the relief of the Winnebago Indians m Wisconsin, and to aid
them to obtain subsistence by agricultural pursuits, and to promote their civilization.

CHAP.

Jan. lS..1881.
21 Si&t., au;;

Whereas a large number of the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin. ~\nne~1•dian~
have select~d and settled in good faith upon homestead claims. under m ~
section fifteen of the act entitled "An act ma.king appropl'iations to
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year endmi,r
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June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and prior years,
and for other purposes", approved March third, eighteen hundred and
seventv-fiye, and all said Indians having signified tl:ieir desire and purpose to abandon their tribal relations and adopt the habits and customs
of civilized people, and avail themselves of the benefits of the aforesaid act, but in manv instances are unable to do so on account of their
extreme poverty; and
Whereas a portion of the funds belonging to said Winnebago Indians
of "Wisconsin, and accruing under the act of June twenty-fifth, eighteen
13 Smt., 172.
hundred and sixtv-four, '' providing for deficiencies in subsistence and
-expenses of removal and support of the Sioux and Winnebago Indians
of .Minnesota", amounting to the sum of ninety thousand six hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and ninety-three cents, is now in the Treasury
of the United State'! to their credit; and
Whereas the major portion of the fund belonging to said Indians
under said act of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-fom,
together with the sum of one hundred thousand dollars of the principal
fund of the tribe, has since said date been expended for the benefit of
that portion of the Winnebago Indians residing in Nebraska; and
Whereas the location of said ·Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin has,
under the said act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
become permanent: Therefore
Be it enacted bv the Senate and H<>WJe ofRepresentative8 of the United
. C'~n.sus of the t,t~e States of America -in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
and \\is- Interior be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to caus~ a census of the tribe of Winnebago Indians, now residing in Nebraska and
\Visconsin to be taken; said enrollment to be made upon separate
lists; the first to include all of said tribe now residing upon or who
draw their annuities at the tribal reservation in Nebraska. and the second to embrace all of said tribe now residing in the State of Wii;consin.
SEC. 2. That upon the completion of the census of the Winnebago
An1!ui_ties and ap- Indians in Wisconsin, the Secretary of t9,e lnterior is authorized and
r;ire~ti~~ buen1t directed to expend for their benefit the proportion of the triba.l annui~a~~/1~!hin~~ ties due to and set apart for said Indians under the act of June twentypro raw.. _
filth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, of the appropriations for the
1!.~~~1~·~. ante, tribe of Winnebago Indians for the fiscal years eighteen hundred and
I\\1i t 444
seventy-four, eigliteen hundred and seventy-five, eighteen hundred and
19 s:t:: 1w:
seventy-six, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, and eighteen hundred
and eighty, amounting to ninety thousandsixhundredandeighty-nine
' ·
dollars and ninety-three cents; and the Secretary of the Interior shall
also expend for the benefit of said Indians, out of the sum of forty-one
thousand and twelve dollars and seventy-four cents now in the Treasury
to the credit of the "Winnebago tribe of Indians, and accruing under
treaty appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and· seventy-three and prior years, such sum as may upon the completion of
said census, be found necessary to equalize the payments between the
two bands on account of the payment of the sum of one hundred thousand dollars in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two from the
principal funds of the tribe to the Winnebagoes in Nebraska. And
all of the said sums shall be paid pro-rata to those persons whose
names appear upon the census-roll of the Winnebagoes of '\Visconsin,
heads of families being permitted to receive the full amount to which
Claimants to bene- all the members of the family are entitled: Prom'.ded, That before any
g~;-~01 ~ti~t person shall be entitled to the benefits accruing under this act, it shall
steads.
be made to appear that the person claiming its benefits, or the head of
the familv to which such person belongs, has taken up a homestead in
18 Stat., 420.
accordance with the said a.ct of March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, or that, being unable to fully comply with the said act
l"t;3. ch. 63, ante, p.
1~", ,wdnote.

~~:t·~·

:t~:
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by reason of poverty, he or she has made a selection of land as a
homestead, with a bona fide fotention to comply with said act, and that
the money applied for will be used to enter the land so selected, and
for the improvement of the same.
SEC. 3. That in the future distribution of the annuities of the said fFuture distrtbutton
• • accord"mg to t h e made.
O annuitie~ how
tr1"be of UT"
n mne bago Jnd"ians, a pro-rata a·1v1s10n,
•
number of each band as shown by said census, shall be made between
that portion of said tribe in Nebraska and that portion in Wisconsin;
and the moneys belonging to each shall be annually distributed to the
members of said bands respectively, in the manner provided by the
fifth section of the act of February twenty-first, eighteen hundred 1J863, c. 58, ante, p.
and sixtv-three, entitled "An act for the removal of the ·winnebago ~Indians, ·and for the sale of their reservation in Minnesota :for their
benefit."
. SEC. 4. That for the purpose of equitably adjusting the amount due Adjn~1:1ent ti
to the Winnebago Indians in Wisconsin, under the act of June twenty- a~~n in J·i}~nsl:;
fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, from that portion of the tribe b~ th ose m ~ebrru.residing in Nebraska, and arising from the failure of the Department
of the Interior to set aside from year to year the proportion of the
tribal fund belonging to said Wisconsin· '\Vinnebagoes. a" provided
in said act, fron;t the date of the passage of the same to the year
eighteen hundred and sevent_,·-six, and the payment of the full amount
of the same to the \Vinnebagoes of :Nebraska for such period, the
Secretarv of the Interior is herebv directed to have an account
between~ said portions of the Winnebago tribe of Indians stated,
basing the same upon the census herein provided for, charging the
Winnebagoes in Nebraska with the full amount found to be due to .the
Wisconsin Winnebagoes under said act for the period named, and
crediting them with the amount actually expended in the removal and
subsistence of the \Visconsin Winnebagoes at the date of their removal
to Nebraska in the year eighteen hundred and sernnty-three; and the
balance found in favor of the \Vinnebagoes of V{isconsin. whatever Balance found in
t
fayor of Indians in
t h e amount may b e, s h a 11 h ereaf ter 111e. h eld an d cons1·dere d. as a d eot
Wisconsin, how sedueto them from that portion of the tribe residing in Nebraska; and cured, etc.
nntil said debt shall ha \"e been extinguished the Secretary of the
Interior shall cause to be dedw·tcd annually from the proportion of
annuity moneys due to the ,vinnebagoes in Nebraska. and to be paid
to the Winnehago Indians in Wis<'onsin, such proportion of the share
of annuitie:,; helonging to the said \Yinnebagoes of Nebra:,;ka as he may
deem right and proper: Pl'ocided. lwwn·n-. That such sum shall not Proviso.
Amountof.
b e l ess t h an seven t housan d d o11 an, per annum.
SEC. 5. That the titles acquired b,· said \Vinneba<me:,; of ,Yisconsin Tiiles of Wi<seonsi;::
in and to the lands heretofore or, hereafter enter;d by them under ;',;~'i~~~~~~~iagi;
the provisions of said aet of
·hundred. and
fo: 20 rears.
. . eighteen
.
b from;;tax
lS ~tat., 4:..JO.
. March. third.
seventy- fi ve, s ha II not be su bJect to a11enat10n or rncumbrance. e1t er
by ,·oluntary conveyance or by the judgment, decree, or order of any
court, or subject to taxation of any character, but shall be and remain
inalienable and not subject to taxation for the period of twenty years
from the date of the patent issued therefor. And this section shall be This seetion to be
·
d 1n
· eac h an d every pat ent issue
·
d un der t he pron,s1ons
··
mserte
of sa1•d inserted
underact.in patents
act or of this act,
Approved, January 18, 1881.
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128.-An act to provide for the sale of the remainder of the reservation of the
Confederated Otoe and :'.\lissouria Tribes of Indians, in the States of Nebraska and
Kansas, and for other purposes. a

)Iar. 3, 1881.

CHAP.

21 Stat., 380.

Lands of Con~eder,ued Otc> and lllssouri tribe, of Indians
in
Kansas
and Nebraska;
sale of
author-

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Ilou,se of Rep,•esentati1·e8 of the [nited
States of" Amerfra in Conqress aB8embled, That with the consentb of the
0 toe an• d 1u.1ssouna
7\/f'
•
T r1'bes of I n d'ians, expresse d m
· open counc1'l , t he

Secretarv
Interior
is authorized to cause to be sm-vevpd
and
..., of
_ . the
...
.
J
sold the remamder of the reservat10n of said Indians lymg m the States
of Kansas and 1'ebraska.
Commissioners.
SEC. 2. That the lands so surveyed shall be appraised by three commissioners, one of whom shall be designated by said Indians in open
council, and the other two by the Secretary of the Interior.
sun-ey, appraiseSEC. 3. That after the survey and appraisement of said lands, the
mem. a nd sale.
Secretary of the Interior -;hall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer
the same for sale through the C nited States public-land office at Beatrice, Nebraska, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
for cash, to actual settlers, or persorn; ·who shall make oath before the
register or the receiver of the land-office at Beatrice, Nebraska, that
they intend to occupy the land for authority to purchase which they
make application, and who shall within three months from the date of
such application make a permanent settlement upon the same, in tracts
Proviso.
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to each purchaser: Pro1.iided, That, if in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior, it
shall be mort advantageous to sell said lands upon deferred payments,
he may, with the consent (b) of the Indians expressed in open council,
dispose of the same upon the following terms as to payments, that is
Terms of sale
to say: One-quarter in cash, to l:ccome due and payable at the expiration of three months from the date of the filing of an application as
hereinbefore required, one-quarter in one year, one-quarter in two
years, and one-quarter in three years from the date of sale, with interInterest.
est at the rate of fin\ per centum per annum; but in case of default in
the cash payment as herein before required, the person thus defaulting
shall forfeit absolutely his right to the tract for the purchase of which
Proviso.
he has applied: An(lpro-11idedfurther, That ,vhenever any perf-on shall
apply under the provisions of this act to purchase a tract containing a
Lot.• exceed~ng 100 fractional excess over one hundred and sixtv acres if the excess is less
acres bvit
• con t·1guous, an d resu lts"· f rom ma
' b'1l'1ty rn
· th e su1·· fracnon, etc. t h an f ort y acres, 1s
yey to make township and section lines conform to the boundary lines
of the reservation, his application shall not be rejected on account of
such excess; but if no other objection exists the purchase shall be
Proyiso.
allowed as in other cab"'s: And proviiled.furtlter,· That no portion of
Price per acre.
said land shail be sold at le!'s than the appraised value thereof, and in
no case less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre .
. Pr?Ce_eds deposited
SEc. _4. That the proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be placed to
~1;eiiiir 1
tu the credit of said Indians in the Treasury of the United States, and
To t,ear intere st ,-;hall bear interest at the rate of fiye per centum per annum, which
income shall be annually expended for the benefit of said Indians under
direction of the Secretarv of the Interior.
ProYisions for reSEC. 5. That
the Secretarv
of the Interior
mav
with the consent
moYaland loeat10non
.
. • .J
,
• '
•
new reservations.
of the Indians, e_xpressed m open C<?unc1l, secure. other reservat10n
lands (') upon which to locate said Indian15, cause their removal thereto,
ized.

1-.

•

•

_

•

•

•

1

."

-

=~ry

a The sale of the Oto and Missouri lands in Kansas and Xebraska is provided for
by the acts of June 10, 1872 (ante, p. 13!1), and August 15, 1876 (ante, p. 167), amended
by act of March 3, 1879 (ante, p. 176.)
The time for payment under the foregoing act is extended by the act~ of March 3,
1885 (23 Stat., 371), and August 2, 1886 (24 Stat., 214). A readjustment of the sales
is provided by the acts of March 3, um:1 (post, p. 484), and April 4, 1900 (post, p. 698.)
lJnder the foregoing aet the Oto and Missouri were settled in the Ponca Agency,
Indian Territory, now Oklahoma. The construction of a telephone line through
their reservation i~ authorized by the art of February 9, 18!19 ( post, p. 676.)
bConHent of Indian5 given May 4, 1881. (See No. 10007, 1881; appraisement
reported February 28, 1883. See No. 4138.)
cDescription of new reserve in India!1 Territory. (See p. 271, Annual Report,

1.882.)
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and expend such sum as may be necessary for their comfort and advancement in civilization, not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars,
including cost of surveys and expense of removal, the same to be drawn
from the fund arising from the sale of their reservation lands under
the act approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six.
Approved, March 3, 1881.
CHAP. 132.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriaMar. 3, 1881.
tions for the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, - - - - - 21 sta t., 414•
and for prior years, and for those certified as due by the accounting officers of the
Treasury in accordance with section four of the act of June fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, heretofore paid from permanent appropriations', and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-Iouse of Representativa: of th.e
United Str-tes of .America in Congress a8sembled, That the following
sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
stated, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*'

*

*

*

*

INDIAN OFFICE.

*

*

*

*

For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to indem- i21 stat.,~.]
nify the Ponca tribe of Indians for losses sustained by them in conse- dia~:ca. tribe of Inquence of their removal to the Indian Territory, to secure to them sees!ouxa.ndPonca
lands in severalty on either the old or new reservation, in accordance fftg'.';3t;~t,~':.11u2.?l
with their wishes, and to settle all matters of difference with these reportlS/n;_a.Jsoreport
.
·
fi ve t housan d d ollars, to b e 1mme
.
d"1- ofcomm1SS1on,Jan.25,
I n d ians,
one h un dre d an d sixty1ss1,annua.lreportfor
ately available and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 1881 ' p. 217 ·
of the Interior, as follows:
For the purchase of one hundred and one thousand eight hundred Purchase ofland.
and ninety-four acres of land in the Indian Territory, where most of
these Indians are now located, fifty thousand doUars.
NoTE.-For description of the Ponca Reserve see page 272 of the Annual Report of
1882. Deed from Cherokees dated June 14, 1883.

*

*

-¼:·

*

-x-

*

*

-¼:·

*

To be held as a permanent fund in the Treasury of the United States,
at five per centum interest, the interest to be distributed annually
among all the Ponca Indians, in cash, seventy thousand dollars.
•::-

SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint a competent and proper person to take_ a census and make a list of the Miami
lndians residing in Indiana .or elsewhere who are entitled to partici. t h e d"1stn"but1on
. o f 'sai"d prmc1pa
. . 1' sum, as prov1"de d b y artic
. 1e
pate m
four of the treaty that was made between the United States and the
Miami lndians on the fifth day of June, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, as amended in the Senate. Before taking such census, publication shall be made requiring all persons claiming under said treaty to
make known their claim to such person so appointed, within a time
specified in the notice, and failing to do so, they shall be forever
barred. ·when said census shall be so made, it shall be the duty of
the. perRon
so apiointed to make such . enumeration
and list
.'
. .
. to
. report
the same to the ecretary of the Interior, d1stmg-uishing m his report
between males an d f ema1es, an d b etween t h ose over twenty-one years
of age and those nnde1 twenty-one years, ·which list so made, when
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall stand as the true list
of the persons entitled to share in the payments proviaed for in this
act; and each person named in said list shall be entitled to receive the
rnme amount, irrespective of age or sex, payments for minors to be

Permanent fund.

R} St!!,t., 433.J
see note to 1872, c.
ante, p. 133.
01
v _. 2, p. 641·
w~!~t:~~~~rtreaty,

212,

List to dl•t inguish
males
and females,
and
nnder and
over those
21 years of age.

Payments, how
rnad e.
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1nid to the guardians legally appointed, as hereinafter provided, under
minors. the l.aws of the State or Territory in which said minors reside: Provided, however, That any minor who may be a resident of the Indian
Territory and a beneficiary of said fund may receive his ot· her share
thereof, as the case may be, through a guardian appointed by any
court having probate jurisdiction in the State of Kansas. The J?erson
appointed to make such enumeration and list shall, before entermg- on
Enumerator to take such duty, take and subscribe an oath that he will make a true and
oath .
correct enumeration and report of said Indians according to the best
information he can obtain, said oath to be administered and ce1·tified
to by a United States commissioner or a clerk of a court of record; and
Compensation of he shall receive as his compensation therefor the sum of five dollars per
enumerator.
day and his actual and necessary traveling and other expenses wliile
engaged in said duty, not to exceed four hundred dollars: Proi•ided,
Listofbeneficiaries. That no persons other than those embraced in the corrected list agreed
· UJ?On by the Miami Indians of Indiana, in the presence of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
comprising three hundred and two names as Miami Indians of Indiana,
and the increase of families of persons indicated in said corrected list,
shall be recipients of the money hereby appropriated.
~g:f .to ~e ap- SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint some suita~;~ts. toma epay- ble person as an agent of the United States to mak.e payment to each
of said Miami Indians who shall·be more than twenty-one years of age
whose name shall be borne on the list prerared as aforesaid the amount
.
.
that he or she, as the case may be, shal be entitled to receive; and
GuardiansofmmQrs. he, in like manner, shall pay to the guardian of each minor whose
Pro .
name shall appear on said list the amount that said minor shall be
VISO.
entitled to receive: Provided, hml)eve-r, That no payment shall be made
to any guardian as such until he produce and deliver to the agent from
whom he shall receive such payment the certificate of the judge of the
court, attested by the seal of the same, certifying that such guardian
Bond.
has been duly appointed and qualified as such, and given bond, secured
by unincumbered freehold surety, in the penalty of not less than three
times the amount he shall receive from the United States on account
of the payment so to be made for the benefit of said ward, which certificate shall be filed by said agent at the time of making of his report
and final settlement. A copy of said list so prepared as aforesaid shall
be furnished to said agent; for bis guidance in the performance of the
.
duties aforesaid, by the Secretary of the Interior. Said agent shall
h!,ec:Ef/ormoneys, take the receipt of the persons so paid attested in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, which receipt shall be a
voucher for said agent in the final settlement of his accounts. Said
compensation to agent shall receive, in full compensation for the services required by
agent.
the provisions of this act, a sum equal to three-fourths of one per
centum on the amount that he shall receive. The agent so appointed
to m~ke said payment shall before entering on such duty, take and
Oath.
subscribe on oath, before some United States commissioners or clerk
of some court of record, for the faithful performance of the duties
Agent•s bond.
' imposed by the r.rovisions of this act, and make and execute a bond,
payable to the United States, in such penalty and with such security
.
. as the Secretary of the Interior shall re4uire and approve. And the
ci!ec!'.pt a nd dis- receipt of the sum due under this act shall be a final discharge by each
rg
party so re('eiving of all claims whatsoever under said treaty against
the United St.ates Government.
·
Proviso-to

•

*

Approved, March 3, 1881.

•

*

*

*
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139.-An act for the a.~certainment of the amount due the Choctaw :Sation.

Mar. 3, 1A8l.
21 Stat., 50-I.

Whereas, the Choctaw Nation, for itself and in behalf of individual lJi<;;,,1;;,.t':e·N t·
members tht>reof, makes claim against the United States on account claim or': ase~ri~1~'.
of rnrious treaty provisions which it is alleged have not been com- rn~~!~f0 ~!11fi~~~~:
plied with: Therefore,
517, post, p. 6:~·
19 Ct. Cls., ~43.

Be it eri,acted li_y th1 Senate and 1-Irmse of Representati1Je._~ of the Un~ted Court of Claims to
of .Amer1crt 'l,n (/onqress assembled, That the Court of Claims havejurisdiction.
i:, hereby authorized to take jurisdiction of and try all questions
of diffen~nce arising out of treaty stipulations with the Choctaw
Nation, and to render judgment thereon; rower is hereby granted the
said court to review the entire question o differences de novo, and it
shall not be e::;topped by any action had or award made by the Senate
of the United States in pursuance of the treaty of eighteen hundred
and fifty-five; and the Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear
in behalf of the Gornrnment; and if said court shall decide against the
United States the Attorney-General shall, within thirty days from the
rendition of judgment, appeal the cause to the Supreme Court of the Right or appeal.
United States; and from any judgment that may be rendered, the said
Choctaw Nation may also appeal to said Supreme Court: Provided,
The appeal of said Choctaw Nation shall be taken within sixty days
after the rendition of said judgment, and the said courts shall give
such cause precedence.
·
.
SEC. 2. Said action shall be commenced by a petition stating the m~~i:::i~· how elmfacts on which said nation claims to recover and the amount of its
. claim; and said petition may be verified by either of the authorized
delegates of said nation as to the existence of such facts, and no other
statements need be contained in said petition or verification.
Approved, March 3, 1881.
8t11fe,'<

149.-.-\.n act to graduate the price and dispose of the residue of the Osage
Indian trust and diminished-reserve lands, lying east of the sixth principal meridian, in Kansw.

CHAP.

Mar. 3, 1881.
21 Stat., 500.

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o_f the lln ited
States o.f America hi Conqress assembled, That all of the fands known d_Sale of
Inas the Osage Indian trust and diminished reserve lands, lying east ,s':::d'.~:;~! 1~~:i.~of the sixth principal meridian, in the State of Kansas, remaining Ks~""~ote to 1~7:: c,
unsold on the thirtieth day of June, anno Domini eighteen hundred s10, ante, p. w,. '
and eighty-one. shall be offered for sale at l?ublic auction to the highest bidder for cash at not less than seventy-tive cents per acre; and all
of said lands 1·emaining unsold on the thirtieth day of June, anno
Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall be offered for sale to
the highest bidder for cash, at not less than fifty cents per acre; and Termsoi sale.
all of said lands remaimng unsold on _the thirtieth day of June, anno
Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-three, shall be offered for sale to.
the hiyhest bidder for cash, at not less than twentv-fiye cents per acre; Gf!lduatio11 01 pr\C'l
. .
an d a l of' sat'd lan ds remammg
unso ld a f ter t he 1-ast .sa1·a pu bl·'1c o tre1·- of lau d ,
ing shall be subject to be disposed of by cash entrv at twenty-five cent,per acre, and the Secretary of the Interior may offer the same as aforesaid, in such quantities as may seem to him best; and may make all
needful regulations, including the publication of notice of sale, as he
may deem proper to carry out the provisions of this act: Prm·ided,
hoi1Je1·e1·, That no proceeding shall be taken under this act until at least
.
two-thirds of the adult males of said Osage Indian tribes shall ussent re:~.!i. "' 1ndu.ns
to the foregoing provisions.
Appron'd, ::\fareb 3, 1881.
Nom.-O;aage withhold as..,;;ent, May 11, 1881 (see No. 8230); aizain, August 15,
1881 (see No. HH52); ad of council confirming disapproval, October 31, 1881 (see
No. 19469).
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liar. 31, 1882.
22 Stat., 36.
Preamble.

CuttiJ!g dead and
down timber on lien~mine<:Reservation,
Wisconsm.

55.-An act to confirm certain instructions given by the Department of the
Interior to the Indian agent at Green Bay A~ency, in the State of Wisconsin, and
to legalize the acts done and permitted by said Indian agent pursuant thereto.

CHAP.

Whereas on the twenty-eighth day of November, eighteen hundred
and eighty-one, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs addressed to
the Indian agent at the Green Bay Agency, in the State of Wisconsin, a letter of instructions as follows, namely:
"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
'' OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
"Washington, November 28, 1881.
"E. STEPHENS, United States Indian Agent
"Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin:
'' Sm: I notice in your annual report a statement that the Indians of
your agency complain that they are not allowed to dispose of the dead
and down timber going to waste on their reserve.
"You
are. hereby informed that the· sale of such timber
is allowed
.
·
h
by this office; but great care must be taken by you to see t at the
Indians dispose of only surplus dead or down wood which without
such disposition would soon become worthless, and that they do not
take advantage of this permission to cut other timber, in Yiolation of
section two hundred and sixty--two, 'Instructions to Indian Agents.'
"Personal oversight should be exercised by you of the bargains and
sales made by Indians unde1· this authority, and that they should understand that a failure to observe the restrictions of this. permission will
result in a forfeiture of the permit
"Yours respectfully
"H. PRICE,
"Commissioner"; and
'

Whereas, under the authority supposed to be conferred by the said
letter of instructions, said Indian agent permitted the Indians upon
the reservations under the charge of the said agency to proceed to
cut into lo~s a considerable quantity of timber of the kind designated in said letter of instructions, in which work they are now
engaged; and
Whereas the authority of said Commissioner to authorize such ·sale,
disposal, cutting, or removal of such timber has been called in question: Therefore,
.
Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representative..~ of tl1e United
I~dianag~mt,g_reen States of America in Congress assenibled, That the instructions of said
Ba, Agency, W1scon- C
. .
, contame
• d rn
· t he a bove recite
· d 1etter
sin'. · instruction~ to.
omm1ss10ner
of I nd"1an A.a,
11a1rs
~,fdi~~mf#:l'~.ny!gaI! to the said Indian agent at the Green Bay Agency, in the State of
iztd.
t t 18_4
,visconsin, be, and the same are hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all
141.i~:n~~. ~- f5a. ' · ~- acts done or permitted by said agent in pursuance thereof are hereby
legalized and declared valid; and the disposal of all timber cut or prepared for market, or which may be cut or prepared for market during the
· logging season of the present year, is hereby authorized in conformity
Rights of the state with said instructions; and the logs or timber so cut shall be subject
presemd .
to all remedies which are provided by the laws of the State of Wis·
consin to enforce liens upon logs or timber.
Approved, March 31, 1882.
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74.-An act to accept and ratify the agreement (a) submitted by the Crow
Indians of Montana for the sale of a portion of their reservatinn in said Territory,
and for other purposeA, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out
the same. ( b)

CHAI'.

Apr. 11, IAA2.

22 Stat,, 42.

Whereas certain individual Indians and heads of families representing l'reamble.
a majority of all the adult male members of the Crow tribe of Indians
occupying or interested in the Crow Reservation in the Territory of
Montana have agreed upon, executed, and submitted to the Secretarv of the Interior an agreement for the sale to the United States
of portion of their said reservation, and for their settlenlfmt upon
]ands in severalty, and for other purposes: Therefore,
Be it enacted ?Y t~u, Senrdt, and llouM <tf Rqresr~ntatires of tlw United
8tate8 of .Amertert rn Omgress cu;sernblrd, That said agreement be, and crow Indian~. lion
the '·same is hereb1.•
Said agreement tana,agreementnf,for
,
.; , accepted , ratified , and confirmed •
AAle oflanclsac,·eptcd
is executed by a majority of all the adult male members of said tribe, nitificd, ,111tl confirm'.
in conformitv with the provisions of article ele,·cn of the tr~aty with ed.
the Crow Indians of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, \'ol.~, p. tou.
and i;.; in words and figures as follows, namely:
""\Ve, the undersigned individual Indians and heads of families of
the Crow tribe of Indians now residing upon the Crow Reservation in ·
the Territory of Montana, do, this twelfth day of June, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and eighty, herehy agree to dispose of and sell to the
Government of the United States, for certain considerations to be hereinafter mentioned, alJ that part of the present Crow Resen·ation in the
Territory of Montana described as follows, t0 wit: Beginning in the .Boundarl1•• or J!Oi-·
mid-channel of the Yellow;.;tone Rh·er at a l)Oint oaposite the n10uth agre~>d
tion or
fflll'mttmn
upon
for sale.
of Boulder Creek; thence up the mid-channel of sai river to the point
where it crosses the southern boundary of Montana Territor_y, being
the forty-fifth degree of north latit'ude; thence east along said paraJlel
of latitude to a point where said parallel crosses Clarke's Fork; thence
north to a point six miles south of the first standard paO:lllel, being on
the township-line between townships six and seven south; thenee west
on said township-line to the one hundred and tenth meridian of longitude; thence north along said meridian to a point either west or east
of the source of the eastern branch of Boulder Creek; thence down
said eastern branch to Boulder Creek; then<'e down Boulder Creek to
the place of beginning; for the following considerations:
"First. That the Government of the United States cause the agri· condttionofsale.
cultural lands remaining in our reser\·ation to be properly surveyed
and divided ainong- us in severalty, in the proportions hereinafter
mentioned, and to issue patents to u:: 1·espectiveJy therefo1:, so soon as
the necessarv laws are passed by Congress. Allotments m severalty . Allotment of lands
Of Said Surveyed lands Shall be made RS fullOWS:
ID Sll\'f1?1llty.
"To each head of a family not more than one quarter-section, with

a

a The agreement of May 14, 1880 ( see p. 277 of annual report for 1880), eigned at
Washington, D. C., was not ratified by the Crow Nation of Indians, and this agreement was substituted therefor.
b Subsequent acts ratifying agreements with the Crow Indians are tho.."13 of July 10,
1882, chapter 284 (post, p. 201 ), and )larch 3, 1891, chapter 5-13, section 31 (post, p.
432), modified by the act of 1892, ch. 164, post, p. 448. By the act of July 13, 1892,
ch:tpter ~64 (J?<)St, p. 447), allotme~ts under the latter act, are not to conflict ,~·ith
pnor vahd claims of settlers. Relat1 ve to the allotments upon the Crow Reservat.mn,
see the, Report of the CommiBBioner of Indian Affairs for 1901, page 53.
By the act of March 2, 1895, chapter 188 (post, p. 565 ), settlers on the Crow Reservation are authorized to file suit,: for damages in the Court of Clain'is.
The act of l\larch l, 1899, chapter 324 (post, p. 687), authorizes.the use of annuity
money for the completion of the irrigation system.
The distribution of the "common herd" of cattle (see act oDiarch 3, 1891, supra),
and of money arisinit from sales of stock is directed by the act of )fay 27, 1902, chapter 888 (post, p. 754).
Ra ifroad.~. -Thefol lowingspecial aets authorize the construction of rai1roads through
the Crow Reservation: March 3, 1881, chapter 366 (post, p. 254); June 4, 1888, chapter344 (post, p. 277); February 12, 1889,fhapter 134 (post, p. 309); and March 1, 1893,
chapter 192 (post, p. 479).
·· '
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an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one quartt-rsection.
·
"To each single person over eighteen years of age not more than
one-eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land
not exceeding one-eighth of a section.
"To each orphan child under eighteen years of age not more than
one-eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land
not exceeding one-eighth of a section; and
"To each other person under .eighteen years, or who may he born
prior to said. al1otments, one-eighth of a section. with a like qwrntity
of grazing land.
"All allotments to be made with the advice of our ngent, or ;,;ud1
other person as the Secretary of the Interior may de8ignate for that
purpose upon our selection, heads of families selecting for tlwir minor
chilclren, and the agent making the allotment for eaeh orphnn child.
Titleinalienablefor The title to be acquired lw us, and b,· all members of the Crow ti-ihP
twenty-five years.
I d.
h ll no t. h e su
. b•Jec t to a·1·1enat10n,
.
l eas<', or mcum
.
l >ranl'<',
0.1 n ians, s a
either by Yoluntary conrnyance of the grantee or his heirs or hy the
judgment, order, or decree of any court, nor subject to taxation of
any character, but shall be and remain inalienable and not suhject to
taxation for the period of twenty-fiye years, and until such tinw therePatent.
after as the President may see :fit to remove the restriction. whieh
.
shall be incorporated in each patent.
Annuity
twenty-five
years. for · "Second • That in consideration of the '·session of territorv
• to be
made h,· us as individual Indians and heads of families of the Crow
tribe to.the Government of the United States, said Government of the
United States, in addition to the annuities and sums for prO\·isions
and clothing stipulated and prodded for in existing treaties and hlw:,:,
hereby agrees to appropriate annually, for twenty-firn years, the sum
of thirty thousand dollars, to be exl?ended, under the direction of the
President, for our benefit, in assistmg us to erect houses, to procure
s~eds,farming implements, and stock, or in cash, as the President may
direct.
··Third. That if at any time hereafter.we, as a tribe, shall eon;;ent
Driving or gn17,ing to permit cattle to be driven across our rese1Tation or grazed thereon,
cattle on reservation. h S
· s ha II ux
i!
· l hy part1e;;
·
t e ecretary 0.1 t h e I nter10r
t he amount to be pa1c
so desiring to drh·e or graze cattle; all moneys arising from this source
to be paid to us under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.
Vol. 2, p. 1008.
"Fourth. That all the existing provisions of l\Iay se,·enth. eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, shall continue in force.
"'Done at Crow Agency, Montana Territory, thi:,: twelfth day of
.June, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty.''
Secretaryofinterior
SEC. 2. That the Secretarv of the Interior be, and he is hereby. authorto cam- pro;;sions of • d
·
· · o f lan d on •t h e C row
a.ct into effect.
1ze to cause to be surveye·d a su ffi c1ent
quantity
Reservation to secure the settlement in se,·eralt.r of said Indians a,;
provided in said agreement, and upon the completion of said ,-;un·ey
he shall cause allotments of land to be made to each and all of the
Indians of said Crow tribe in quantity and character as mentionC'd and
ApprO\·aI of allot- :,:et forth in the agreement abo,·e named, and upon the appro,·al of
mi~~;nt~ to issue. said allotments by the Secretary of the Interior he shall cause patents
to issue to eaeh and e,·ery allottee for the lands so allotted, with the
same c·onsiderations, restrictions, and limitations mentioned therein as
are provided in said agreement.
Appropriations.
SEc. 3. That for the purpose of canying the provisions of this act
into effect the following sums, or so much thereof as may be necesl'-ary, be, and they are hereby, set aside, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as follows, namely:
Expense of survey.
For the expen:,:e of the sun-ey of the lands as provided in the second
section of this act, the sum of fifteen thoui;and dollars.
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.For .the first of twenty-five installments, as provided in said agreement, ·to be use.d by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as
the President m11y direct, the sum of thirty thousand dollars.
Approved, April 11, 1882.
CnAP. 144.-An act to provide for the sale of the lands of the Miami Indians in

Kansas.

-

May 15, 1882.
---- -- --·
:.!2 Stat.,

f,3_

-

·--

Be l;t enacted by the 8l'1i(tte and Ilrm,<;e of Repre8tntatives r,f the United Lands or ~iami InStates c,f Am&ricrt in Oonqre88 a8sembled, That the unallotted lands of dians, Kamas. _
· Kansas,
· . me
· l ud'mg th e sch oo l -sect10ns,
.
note to 18,:l, c.
t h e ,,r·
1nian11• I nd'1am; m
sh a l I be w2.Secante
p.133.
disposed of in the following manner, to wit:
That each bona fide settler dccupying any portion of said lands at Sale.
the date of the passage of this act, and having made valuable improvements thereon, or the heirs-at-law of such, who is a citizen of the
United States, or who has declared his intention to become such, shall
be entitled at any time within one vear from the passage of this act to
purchase the land so occupied and 1mproved by him, not to exceed one Settlers entitled to
hundred and sixty acres in each case, according to the Government sur- purchase 160 acres.
vey, at the appraised value thereof, as heretofore ascertained by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the act of
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, under such ru]es
and regulations as the Secretary of the ·Interior may prescribe. And
such persons who are entitled to purchase said lands as afore.said shall
be permitted to make payment therefor in cash or in three equal Payments.
annual installment'l, the :first installment to be payable on the day of
the entry of the land, and the remaining two installments annually
thereafter, with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from
the date of entry.
SEC. 2. [Repeal and substitute,J?08t, p. 198.l
SEC. 3. That the net proceeds of the sales of said lands, after defray- Proe!!eas of sales,
ing the expenses of the sale, shall belong to said Miami Indians, an<l hmv a,sposed of.
shall. be disposed of as now provided by law.
SEC. 4. That the provisions of this act shall not in any way affect Rights of individual
the right-; or claims of those individual Miamies, or persons of Miami :ma.mies preserved.
blood or descent, who are named in the corrected list referred to in
the Senate amendment to the fourth article of the treaty of June fifth, vo1. 2, p. 641.
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, or their descendants. And before
the proceeds which have been, or may be hereafter, realized from t.he
sale of said lands shall be applied for any purpose, or distributed, the
Secretary of the Interior shall obtain the opinion of the Attorney- Opinion of AttorGeneral as to what rights or interests, if any, said persons have or had ney-General _to be ob. an d to sin'd lan d s, an d 1'f 1n
· h.1s op1mon
· · th ey are or were en t'tl
tarned,Lstor,ghtsand
1n
1 - e d t o interests
of certain
have parcels of said lands allotted to them under the provisions of said Miami.
treaty, and failed to receive the same, then said Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay to each of said persons
out of the proceeds of the sale of said lands as aforesaid, a sum equal,
to the value of two hundred acres of said lands as appraised for the
purpose of making said sale, for ~nd in lieu of _their interest in s~id
lands, and that of the surplus of said proceeds which may then remam,
if any, that they receive their pro rata share thereof the same as other
members of said late tribe of Miami Indians.
Approved, May 15, 1882.

ms
Mar 17, 188'l.

Appropriations.
Indian service.
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163.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expen~es
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Reprn~entatives of tlw United
States of .A.merfoa, in Oongre..~s assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause to
be established inbe constructed, at a point in the Indian Territorv adjacent to the southIndian Territory.
ern boundary of the State of Kansas and near to the Ponca and Pawnee
.. ~~k~oJt rese1:vations, an1 upol'._ a section of land_ a suitable i~ qualit.y and
1883, c. 61, 22 stat., location for the rndustrial purposes of said sehool, which sectwn of
«s.
land is hereby reserved for said purpose, a building suitable in size
and convenience for the instruction and care of one hundred and fifty
Indian children, and shall cause to be instructed therein, in the English
language and in industrial pursuits, the children of such of the Indian
tribes located in the Indian Territory as are least provided for under
existing treaties or laws; and for this purpose there is hereby appropriated the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to be immediately available: Provided, That not
Proviso.
exceeding fifteen thousand dollars of this sum shall be expended in the
erection, completion, and furnishing of said building.
Dakota TerritoryAnd the Secretary of the Interior is hereby further authorized to
::~1 ~rved
for cause to be constructed, at some suitable point on the Sioux reservation, in Dakota Territory, and upon a section of land suitable in
quality and location for the industrial purposes of said school, which
section of land is hereby reserved for said purpose, a building suitable
in size and convenience for the instruction and care of one hundred
and fifty Indian children, and shall cause to be instructed therein, in
·
the English language and in industrial pursuits, the children of the
1ntion may ta{ Indian tribes located on said reservation, or in his discretion the Secgundin~~~~e
retary of the Interfor may establish said school in the school building
reservation,Nebr.
now standing on the Pawnee reservation, in State of Nebraska; and
for this purpose there is hereby appropriated the sum of twentyfive thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
Proviso.
immediately available: Provided, That if the Secretary of the Inte- ·
rior shall not establish said school in the buildings on the late Pawnee
reservation, that not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars of this sum
shall be expended in the erection, completion, and furnishing of said
building.
.
f~d=~f'>sc'1oois to

Approved, May 17, 1882.
June 27, 1882.
22 Stat., 116.

the 8!11e (!f
Act for
lands
of Miami
Ind1ans,Kan~s,a~ended

246.-An act to amend section two of an act entitled "An act to provide for
the sale of the lands of the Miami Indians in Kansas," approved May :fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two.

CHAP.

Be it eruu:ted
J.., the
oifthe Uni."ted
;
';!I
. Senate and House oif Re'Y>re.sentatives
r
.
State.'J of America in Congress assembled, That sect10n two of an ad,

~~7i~d;,;1ii~~~~'. entitled
1::f· e. 144 , ,mte, Indians

p.

·

"An act to provide for the sale of the lands of the Miami
in Kansas," approved May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, be, and the same hereby is amended so as to read as follows, viz:
"SEc. 2.--That all lands not purchased by said settlers at the expiration of one year from the date of this act, together with all the
a Buildings erected on section 15, township 29 north, range 2 east, Indian meridian.
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unoccupied and unallotted lands of t:!ie Miami Indians, shall be offered
at public sale in the usual manner, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, at not less than the appraised value,a notice of said
Hale to be given by public advertisement of not less than sixty days in
three newspapers having general circulation in the State of Kansas;
and any tract or tracts not then sold, together with such as may be
hereafter purchased by said settlers but wherein default may be made
in the payment of any portion of the purchase money, or the interest
thereon, as herein provided, shall be thereafter subject to private entry
at the appraised value of the same."
Approved, June 27, 1882.
268.-An act to accept and ratify an agreement with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians for the sale of a portion of their reservation in Idaho Territory
required for the use of the Utah and Northern Railroad, and to make the necessary
·
appropriation for carrying out the same.

CHAP.

July 3, 1882.

22 Stat., 148.

Be it enacted O'!j the Senate and House of Representatives of the Tfnited fi~1fit~f!~~~im1!!t
States of America in Congress assembled, That a certain agreement with Shosho_ni and
· Assistant
·
Attorney- General, on be- sale
Bannock Indians for
ma de by• ,Josep h K . M. cCammon,
of portion of reshalf. of the United States , with . the Shoshone
and
Bannock
Indians
ervation
in Northern
Idaho to
•
Utah and
resd1dtehnt on th_e EhortbHallt~fiesdervadtion, 6m ~thde Te1b·~itotry of ldahh1o, be, R 8~!~~~ot:;11,.'s¥l"' c.
an
e same 1s ere y ra 1 e an con rme , su Jee , nevert e ess, to 2, ante, p. 153. '
the conditions hereinafter mentioned. Said agreement is executed bv
a majority of all the adult male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannock
tribes occupying or interested in the lands therein more particularly
described, in conformity with the provisions contained in article eleven
of the treaty with said Indians of July third, eighteen hundred and Vol. 2, P- 1023•
sixty-eight, and is in the words following, namely:
"This agreement, made this eighteenth day of July, eighteen hun- Preamble.
dred and eighty-one, between the Shoshone and Bannock Indians
resident on the Fort Hall Reservation in the Territorv of Idaho,
represented by their chiefs and head men and hea:ds of a· majority of
families, and being a majority of all the adult male Indians occupying or interested in the lands hereinafter described, of the one
part, and the United States of America, represented by Joseph K.
McCammon, Assistant Attorney-General, of the other part.
"Whereas the Utah and Northern Railroad Company has applied
for permission to construct a line of railroad from east to west through
the Fort Hall Reservation, and the said Indians have consented thereto,
and for that purpose have agreed, for the consideration .hereinafter
mentioned, to surrender to the United States their title to so much
of land comprised in said reservation as may be necessary for the
legitimate and practical uses of said road:
"Now this agreement witnesseth that, for the consideration herein'- Agreement.
after mentioned, the said Shoshone and Bannock Indians do hereby
cede to the United States all that part of the present :Fort Hall Reservation, in the Territory of Idaho, described as follows, namely:
.
. .
0
"A strip of land not exceeding one hundred feet in width (except at
tr'!~~
Pocatello Station, where it is two hundred feet) as will appear on maps
Northern
hereto annexed, commencing on the eastern boundary of said reserva·
·.
tion, striking the south bank of Port Neuf River, and thence following
down Port Neu£ Valley, sometimes on the southsideand sometimes on
the north side of said Port Neuf River, until it reaches the Utah and
Northern Railroad, already constructed at a point about five miles east
of Port Neuf Station, on said road, a distance of about thirty-six
miles, more or less; thence following said Utah and Northern Railroad
already constructed, a distance of ten and seventy-three hundredths
miles, to a point on said road about six miles west of said Port Neu£

cet:fu~1;;f1t

raR:!r

a Appraisement

of Miami Lands.

(See annual report for 1877, p. 235.)
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Station, on said road; thence leaving said road already constructed and
proceeding northwestward along the Port Ncuf River aforesaid, a distance of eight miles, more or less; thence deflecting from said river
westward and continuing to the west boundary line of said Fort Hall
Indian Reservation, a distance of about nineteen miles, more or kss,
from the Utah and Northern Railroad, as shown upon the map or plan
thereof hereto attached, marked A; the same being intended to be
hereafter used by the said Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its
Areacededforright successors or assigns, as a right of way and road bed, and containing
of way, 670 acres.
by actual survey six hundred and seventy acres or thereabouts.
Lands for depots,
'·Also the several pieces or parcels of land situate along and adjoin102 •
8tarions
' ofl an dh e.rern
. bf
acres. ' etc. '
1ng th e sa1'd strip
e ore d escn'bed as d e'ii ned'rn t he ,c:everal
plats or maps thereof also hereto attached and marked, respectively,
B, C, D, and so forth, the same being intended to be used by the said
Utah and Northern Railroad C-0mpany, its successors or assigns, for
depots, stations, sidings, and so forth, and containing in the whole, by
actual survey, one hundred and two acres, more or less.
Consideration.
"In consideration of such cession the United States agrees to pay
to the Shoshone and Bannock Indians the sum of six thousand dollars,
being at and about the rate of seven and seventy-seven hundredths
dollars per acre for the lands so ceded, to be deposited in the United
States Treasury to the credit of said Indians upon ratification hereof
by Congress and necessary appropriation therefor, and to bear interest
Interest.
at fi:ve per centum per annum; the same to be in addition to any and
all sums to which the above-named Indians are now entitled by treaty.
Ratification.
"All provisions of existing treaties not affected by this agreement
to remain in full force and effect, and this agreement to be subject to
ratification by Congress.
"Ex~cuted at the Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, the day and year first
aforesaid."
Appropriation.
SEc. 2.-That for the purpose of carryin~ the provisions of this act
into effect the sum of six thousand dollars 1s hereby set aside, out of
any moneys in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to be deposited in the United States Treasury to the credit of the
Interest.
Shoshone and Bannock lndianl-l, and to bear interest at five per cent um
per annum, such interest to be expended for the benefit of said Indians
in such manner as ::he Secretary of the Interior may direct.
Rightofway.
SEC. 3.-That the right of way over the land relinquished by said
aireement to the United States for the construction of said Utah and
Northern Railroad, and the use of the several parcels of land so relinquished intended to be used for depots, stations, sidings, and so forth,
for said railroad, are hereby granted to said Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the uses and purposes in
said agreement set forth; but the land or any part thereof, relinquished
to the United States by said agreement shall not be used for said railroad purposes by or for the Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its
successors or assigns, except upon the condition precedent that the said
_Pay~en! within company, its Sii>:cessors or assigns, shall, within ninety days from the
runet; daJs.
taking effect of this act, pay to the Treasurer of the United States said
· sum of six thousand dollars hereby appropriated to be paid by the
United States for the lands relinquished to the United States by said
agreement, and shall within the same time, file with the Secretary of
the Interior its written acceptance of the conditions of this section.
Nor shall said land, or any part thereof, be continued to be used for
railroad purposes by or for said Utah and Northern Railroad Company,
Payment for dam- it5 successors or assigns, except upon the further condition that said
eg<.,s.
company its successors or assigns, will pay any and all damages which
the United States or said Indians, individually or in the tribal capacity,
or any other Indians lawfully occupying said reservation, may sustain
by reason or on account of the act or act5 of said company, its successors or 9,ssigns, its agents 01· employees, or on account of fires originat-
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ing- by or in the construction or operation of such railroad, the damages m al1 cases to be recovered in any court of the Territory of Idaho
having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upon suit or action instituted by the :proper United States attorney in the name of the United
States: Provided, That the said Unit~ States attornev may accept Proviso.
such sum of money in satisfaction of any such injury or damages as in
his discretion may be just; and if so acceI?ted before suit or action is
commenced, no suit or action shall be instituted, and if accepted after
commencement of suit or action, the same shall be dismissed at the cost
of said company, its successors or assigns.
SEC, 4.. -That all moneys accepted or recovered under the provision Moner• ancepted or
of section three of this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the !;~~'°fiiitT~a~~r;?Ir
U ni~d Sd'tates, a?dd if d~cepted of r rec~verhed onhaaccount of damages i~~ceia~~e~redft '1:J
sustame by sa1 1n ians as a oresaid, t ey s 11 be placed to· the Shoshoni. and Ban1nd1ans; excepcredit of said Indians in their tribal names, to be expended by the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of said Indians, in such manner as
he may deem for their best interest, except iri the case of an individual
Indian, when the amount covered into the Treasury shall be expended
for his sole benefit.
_Approved, July 3, 1882.
CHAP. 284.-An act to accept and ratify an agreement with the Crow Indians for the
Julyl0,1882.
sale of a portion of their reservation in the Territory of Montana required for the - 22-s-ta-t.-,1-57-.use of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and to make the necessary apprepriations
for carrying out the same.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati-!Jes of the United
StatesofAmericain Oongressassem:bled, Thatacertainagreementmade ~cce_ptance and
between the United States of America, represented by Llewellyn A.
~~o~r;:.
Luce, William H. Walker, and Charles A. Maxwell, special agents g~~U0!es8:'i;afi~J'~~
duly appointed in that behalf bv the Secretary of the Interior, of the MontanatotheUnited
one par t , an d th e Crow t r1'be of·rnd'ians res1'den t on th e C row Reserva- States,foruseofNorthernPacificRailroad.
tion in the Territory of Montana, acting under the supervision and 748!~t~oie .J~5 1882, c.
wi~h the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, of the other ' ' · ·
part, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and confirmed. Said agreement is executed by a majority of alJ the adult male Indians of the
Crow tribe occupying or interested in the lands therein more particularly described, in conformity with the provisions contained in article
eleven of the treaty with the Crow Indians of May seventh, eighteen ·Vol. 2, p. 1011.
hundred and sixty-eight, and is in the words following, name!J:
"Whereas by section one of an act of Congress approved July sec- Preamble.
ond, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled 'An act granting lands 13 S!.at., 365•
to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Lake
Superior to Puget Sound, on the Pacific coast, by the northern route
(thirteenth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and sixty-five), the
. Northern Pacific Railroad Company was authorized and empowered
to lay out, locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy a continuous
railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, namely: Beginning at a point on Lake Superior in the State of Minnesota or Wisconsin, thence westerly by the most eligible 1·ailroad route, as shall be
determined by said company, within the territory of the United
States, on a line north of the forty-fifth degree of latitude, to some
point on Puget Sound; and
·
•
"Whereas by section two of said act Congress granted to said company the right of way for the construction of said railroad and telegraph
line to the extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of said
railroad where it m_ay pass through the public domain, including all
necessary ground for station-buildings, workshops, depots, machineshops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations; and
" Whereas by said section two Congress provided that the United
States shouJd extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent with public
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policy and the welfare of the Indians the Indian titles to all lands ·
falling un!1er the operation of this act and acquired in the donation to
the road named in the act; and
Vol. 2, p. toos.
"\Vhereas bv treatv between the United States and the Crow Indians
concluded at Fort La1·amie, May se,·enth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight; and duly ratified and proclaimed (fifteenth Statutes at Large,
page six hundred and forty-nme), a district of country in the Territory
of :Montana was set apart as a resen-ation for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of said Indians; and
"\Yhereas there is no provision or stipulation in said treaty authorizing said company or recognizing its right to construct its road
through said reservation; and
'•\Vhereas the sai<l company did. on the twenty-fifth day of .June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-one, file in the Department of the Interior a map showing the definite location of its line of railroad from
the one hundred and seventh degree of longitude west from Greenwich westwardly through said reservation and adjacent territory to
the western boundary of the said resen·e, as provided by said act of
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, the company having first obtained
the permission of the Secretary of the Interior to survey its line in
said resen·ation; and
"\Vhereas the said company desires to construct its line of railroad
upon such designated route, and claims the right by virtue of said
act so to do:
Agreement
"Now, therefore, in order to fulfill the obligations of the Government in the premises, this agreement, made this twent3·-second day of
August anno Domini egbteen hundred and eighty-one, between the
Crow tribe of Indians resident on the Crow Reservation, in the Territory of Montana, represented by their chiefs, headmen, and heads of
a majority of families, and being .a majority of all the adult male
Indians occupying or interested in the lands hereinafter described, the
said Indians acting under the superYision and with the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior of the United States, of the one part, and
the United States of America, represented by Llewellyn A. Luce,
William H. Walker, and Charles A. Maxwell, special agents duly
appointed in this behalf by the Secretary of the Interior, of the other
part, witnesseth. That for the consideration hereinafter mentioned
the Crow tribe of Indians do hereby surrender and relinquish to the
United States all their right, title and interest in and to a11 that part
of the Crow Reservetion situate in the Territory of Montana and
.
described as follows, namely:
I?escJ"!ption of 1!lw1
''A strip of land not exceeding four
hundred •feet in
width ' that is
Telmqmshed for nght
.
•
or wa;-; area 5.384 to sav, two hundred feet on each side of the lme laid down on the
aeres.
ntap ·of definite location herein before mentioned, wherever said line
runs through said reservation between the one hundred and seventh degree of longitude west of Greenwich on the east and thP;
mid-channel of the Big Boulder River on the west, containing
five thousand three hun.dred and eighty-four acres, more or less.
An official copy of said map of definite location was, on this
twenty-second day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
eighty-one, produced before said special agents and the Indians in
council, was fully explained to said Indians, and is hereunto attached,
marked A, and made a part of this agreement. Also the se,·eral parcels of land situate along and adjoining the said strip of land hereinbefore mentioned between the one hundred and seventh degree of
longitude west of Greenwich on the east and the mid-channel of the
Big Boulder River on the west, as defined and described on a map
produced before said agents and the Indians in council on the day and
date above mentioned, and fully explained to and understood by said
Indians; said tracts being designated on the aforesaid map by the
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letters A, B,U,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,andK,and containing, respectively the
following area, that is to say: Tract A, twentv-six and twenty-three
hundredths acres; tract B, twenty-eight and·fifty-four hundredths
acres; tract C, twenty-six and twenty-three hundredths acres; tract
E, twenty-six and twenty-three hundredths acres; tract F, twentv-six
and twenty-three hundredths acres; tract G, twenty-six and twentythree hundredths acres; tract H, twenty-six and twenty-three hundredths acres; tract L twenty-six: and twenty-three hundredths acres;
tract J, twenty-eight and thirty-two hundredths acres; tract K,
twenty-six an1 tw:nty-three hundredths a?res, aggregating two
hundred and s1xty-s1x rnres more or less, said map being hereunto
attached, marked B, and made a part of this agreement; which last
mentioned tracts are intended for the use of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company for station-houses, depots, switches, and so forth.
It is further stipulated and agreed that the United States will not
permit the said railroad company, its employees or agents, to trespass
upon any part of the lands of the Crow Indian Reservation not
hereby relinquished, nor permit said company, its employees or agents,
to cut any timber, wood, or hay from the lands embraced in the
reservation.
"And it is further stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the
Interior, upon such terms as he may see fit to impose, may permit to
be constructed, maintained, and used within said Crow Indian Reservation wagon roads not exceeding three.in number, in addition to any
established wagon roads which may now be in use therein; the said
three roads to connect with the line of said railroad at such points as
the Secretary of the Interior may designate; all of which wagon roads
shall be under the control of the Government of the United States.
"In consideration for the lands hereby relinquished, amounting in
the aggregate to five thousand six htrndred and fifty acres, more or
less, and for the privileges herein granted, the United States stipulates
and agrees to pay to the Crow tribe of Indians the sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars, to he deposited in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the said tribe of Indians upon the ratification of this
agreement by Congress, and the necessary appropriation made therefor, the sum aforesaid to he expended for the benefit of said Indians
in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct; the same
to be in addition to anr and all monevs to which the said Indians are
entitled under the pro,·isions of the treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, hereinbefore mentioned.
"All provisions of existrug treaties with the Crow Indians not
affected by this agreement are to remain in full force and effect, and
this agreement is to be subject to ratification by Congress.
"Executed at Crow Agency, in the Territory of .Montana, this
twenty-second day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
eighty-one, as witness the following signatures."
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act
into effect the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby set aside,
out of any moneys in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be deposited in the United State:-i Treasury to the credit of
the Crow tribe of Indians, and to be expended for the benefit of the
said Indians in such manner as the Secretarv of the Interior mav
direct.
•
·
t5Ec. 3. That the right of way over the land relinquished hr said
agreement to the United States for the construction of said Northern Pacific Railroad, and the use of the :,everal parcels of land so
relinqui:,;hed intended to be used for depots, stations, sidings, and
so forth, for said railroad, are hereby granted to said Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the uses
and purposes in said agreement set forth: but the land, or any part

Trespass.

Wagon roads.

Payment to Crows.

vo1.2,p.1oos.

Appropriation.

Right oi way.
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thereof, relinquished to the United States by said agreement ,;hall
not be used for railroad purposes by or for the said )iorthern Piwiti.c
Railroad Companv, its successors or assigns, except upon the eondition precedent ·that the said company, its succes:,;ors or a:-signs,
Payment to the shall, within sixty da:vs from the taking effect o-f this act, pay to
L'nited states.
the Treasurer of the United States said sum o-f twentv-rive thousand .
dollars hereby appropriated to be paid by the lJ nited States for the
lands relinquished to the United States by said agreement, and shall
Acceptance
filed within the same time file with the Secretary o-f the Interior its writwi~h secretacyof In- ten acceptance of the conditions of this section; nor shall said land,
tenor.
or anv part thereof, be continued to be used for railroad purpo:,;es by
or :for said Northern Pacific Railroad Company, its successors or assigns,
except upon the further condition that said company, its successors or
asi;;igns, will pay any and all damages which the United States or ...aid
Indians~ individually or in their tribal capacity, or any other Indians
lawfully occupving said reservation, mav sustain by reason or on
account of the act or acts of said company' its successors or as:,;igms,
its agents or employees, or on account of fires originating b;v or in the
Damages.
construction or operation of said railroad, the damages in all cases to
be recovered in any court of the Territory of Montana having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upon suit or action ini,tituted by the
proper United States attorney in the name of the United States: ProProviso.
vided, That the said United States attorney may accept such sum of
money in satisfaction of any such injury or damages as in his discretion may be just; and if so accepted before suit or action is com. menced, no suit or action shall be instituted, and if accepted after
commencement of suit or action, the same shall be dismfased at the
cost of said company, its succesors or assigns.
lfoneys accepted or
SEC. 4. That all moneys accepted or recovered under the provisions
~~i~r;::1~~n-C?1r of section three of this act shall be covered into the Treasurv of the
for damages, credited United States and if accepted or recovered on account of damages
to Crow Indians.
• d b y 'sa1•d I nd•1ans ·as a :foresa1"d , t h ey sh a11 be p laced to t he
8ustaine
credit of said Indians in their tribal-names, to be expended h~T the
Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of said Indians in such manExceptions.
ner as he may deem for their best interest, except in the case of an
individual Indian, when the amount covered into the Treasury shall be
expended :for his sole benefit.
·
Approved, July 10, 1882.
356.-An act to provide for the sale of certain Kickapoo Indian lands in
Kansas.

July 26, 1882.
--2:-2-sta-t-.,-r-,7-.-

CHAP.

s,,,ie of Kickapoo
1ndian lands, Kansas.

Be it enaeted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amel'iea in Congress assembled, That the flecretary of the
Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to cause to be appraised a and
sold, by cash, to the highest bidder, after due advertisement in tracts
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one person, the following-described tracts of land in the State of Kansas, reserved, in
accordance with the provisions of the amended eleventh article o-f the
treaty made June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, by
and between the United States and the Kickapoo tribe of Indians, for
mill-site and missionary and agency purposes, namely: The south half of
section four, township :five, range sixteen, and the north half of section
nine, township J;ive, range sixteen, :for mill-site purposes; the south
half of section thirty-three, township four, range seventeen, reserved
for mfasion purposes: lots five, six, and seven, section three, township
five, range seventeen, and lot six, section fifteen, township five, range

wt~f;_tZ;l893' c.
Vol. 2, p. 838.

Description.

aAppraisement made July 6, 1883 (see No. 12565), and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior July 19, 1883 (see No. 13228).
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seventeen, reserved £or agency purposes: Provi"ded, That no tract shall
be sold for less than the appraised value thereof, and in no case for
less than six dolJars per acre.
SEC. 2. That the net proceeds of the sale of said lands. after deduct,
ing therefrom the expense incident to said appraisement and sale,
shall be deposited in the United States Treasury to the credit of the
Kickapoo tribe of Indians, and shall bear interest at the rate of four
per centum per annum; and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to expend the interest annually accumulating thereon, and all or
any part of the principal fund, at such time and in such manner as he
may deem for the best interests of said Indians: Provided, That if the
Secretary of the Interior shall direct the payment of said principal
sum in installments, the unpaid portion thereof shall continue to draw
·interest until paid.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patents in
fee-simple to be issued to the purchasers of the lands sold under the
provisions of this act in the i;,ame manner as patents are issued for
the public lands.
Approved July 28, 1882.
CHAP.
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Disposition
of sale. of proceeds

Proviso.

to~~~t,?,!'0 issued

·

357 .-An act relating to lands in Colorado lately occupied by the Uncompahgre __J_u1_y_28_,_1882_._
and White River Ute Indians.
22 Stat., 178.

Be it enacted l;-!/ th~ Senate and House of Representatives of the fnited,

.

States of .A.rnerica in Congress assembled, That all of that portion of Lan~ in . Colorado
the Ute Indian Reservation in the State of Colorado lately occupied
by the Uncompahgre. and White River Utes
be ' and the same• is hereby
~hite River Ute 11:1•
,- ' d1ans declared pubhc
declared to be pubhc land of the U mted StateR, and subJect to .dis- land, etc.
·
. posal from and after the passage of this act, in accordance with the
proviRions and under the restrictions and limitations of ·section three 1880, c. 223, ante, p.
of the act of Congress approved .June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and 180•
eighty, chapter two hundred and twenty-three, except as hereinafter
provided, under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
interior in accordance with the provisions of this act.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall, at the earliest prac- Boundarli line, etc.,
ticable day, ascertain and establish the line a between the land men- tobeesta b ished.
tioned in section one of this act_ and that now or lately occupied by the
Southern Utes in said .State; and for that purpose there is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States Appropriation.
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars. .
SEC . 3• That all entries
heretofore made ' ment.•,
Frlor entries,
settle, , settlements, or locations
•
etc., to date
under anv law of the Umted States, by duly-qualified persons, upon a from time th~y were
strip of land extending northerly and southerly, not exceeding ten made, respectl\"elr.
miles in width, within that part of the Ute Indian Reservation in the
State of Colorado lately occupied by the U ncompahgre and White
River Ute Indians, and bounded· on the east by the one hundred and
seventh meridian of longitude west from Greenwich, shall !egally date
from the time they were respectively made; and the rights of said
persons shall he in all respects the same as if the lands had been 1egally
subject to their claims when the same were initiated: P-rovided, how- Provisos.
eve1·, That if homestead entries have been made on said strip, the lands
so entered shall be paid for in cash, after proof which would be satisfactory under the pre-emption laws: .And J:>rm,.ided.fw•tht>r, That none
of said lands shall be disposed of for any consideration other than cash,
nor for a less price than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
Approved, July 28. 1882.
a For description of line see Annual Report of the General Land Office for 1882, p.41.
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CHAP. 3il.-An act to grant a right of way for a railroad and telegraph line through
the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians to the St. Louis and
San Francisco Railway Company, and for other purposeR.

Be it enact(,d b!I the Senat0 a1ul I Io use rd'Represenlatt'.te8 (~f the Ui11'.tcd
States of .Ame-rfra hi Oonyress assembled, That a right of way j,_,
hereby
San Francisco Railway
Com·
• granted to the Saint I ouis •rnd
<·
\
:~h~~k~;.~~r.::i;n·~no~ pa_ny, a. corporation duly ?rganized 1!nde1d· the lla,,l·s of tlhel_titate ?f
1n<1hms g:ranted 10 )'hssoun, for the construction of a ra1lroa
am te egrap 1 rne, smd
1P:.!.~,\~i~,s R>~I{~1~~ right of way to be one hundred and fifty feet in width through that
C0 !11 P11nr.
'n"
• part of the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Xations occupied hy
:,. -post,
, notep. to656.lo~.
C.
.
. WI"d t h a t eac h stat10n
.
f or a
51,,
t h e Chocfaws, an d t h ree h un d re d feet
rn
distance of four thousand feet in length; said right-of way to commence at any point to be selected by said company on the line of the
Choctaw Nation immediately contiguous to Sebastian or Scott Counties, in the State of Arkansas, and run thence in a southwesterly direction on the most direct and practicable route through the lands of the
said Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in the direction of Paris, in the
State of Texas; said road to continue to or to connect with a proposed
1 oad from the citY of Paris aforesaid.
Conditions of acSEC. 2. That the ,.,aid Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Comceptance.
pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, ad dse,
nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Choctaws or Chickasaws in their lands, and
will not attempt to secure from the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation any
further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided:
Pro,iso.
Prrn.Jided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section
shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and priYileges of said
railway company under this act.
Payment ior damSEc. 3. That the said railway company shall pay for all property
ages, etc.
injured or destroyed by said company, and for all material taken and
used in the construction, operation, or repairs of said road and telegraph line, and shall take no such material except under contract with
the proper authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, and
Proviso.
according to the Jaws thereof: Pro1)ided, that before the construction
of said road through any lands held by individual occupants according
to the laws, customs, and usages of said nations, full compensation shall
be made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damages to
them by reason of the construction of the said road and .telegraph
Referees to deter- line.
In case of failure to make amicable settlements in any case,
mine, etc .. upon fail- ·th
.
1
. d. .d l
h compensat·10n sh a 11 b e determ1ne
. d
ureto make amicable ei er nationa or 1n 1v1 ua , sue
set t1ements.
by appraisement of three disinterested referees, one to be named by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one by the principal chief of
said nation claiming damages or to which the persons claiming damages belong, and one by said company. This provision shall also
apply to all cases of injury to person,; or property occasioned by the
construction or operation of said road and telegraph line after the
compensa.tion.
construction thereof shall have been commenced. Said arbitrators
shall receive not exceeding four dollars per day for each, with mileage
not exceeding six cents per mile, and witnesses shall receive the usual
costs.
fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs shall be made a part
of the award, and be paid by the losing party.
Penalty for failure
In case of failure
to pay
i"uch• a-ward ' the Secretary
of the Interior
to paY award fordam•
•
•
ages, ·etc.
shall be, and IS hereby, authorized to forbid the further passage of
trains, or the use of said right of way, and to remove the ag'ents and
employees of said company from the limits of said nations, as intruders
under the intercourse laws of the United States, until such time as
payment shall be made by said company.
Legal remedies.
And in addition to the foregoing the injured parties shall have the
right of recourse to all legal remedies that may be applicable in like
~ight of way for
''" 1' 0nd!me
. audthrough
tekgfllph
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cases in the judicial tribunals; and consent is hereby given that the
civil jurisdiction of the district court of the United States for the western distTict of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be established
by authority of the United States, shall be extended within the territory and limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Xations, without
distinction as to citizen:;hip of the parties, so far as may be necessary
for the enforcement of the prodsions of this act.
·
8Ec. 4:. That foT and in consideration of the uses and grants afore- Payments t-0 be
said the said railway company shall pay quarter-annually to the b:i:ed0 ~0 Ft>!1~!Ht~
national treasurers of said nations every year during the existence of schools.
the rig-ht.s and privileges granted to said company by this act, to be
used for the benefit of schools therein, the sum of seven hundred and
fifty dollars, one-fourth of said payments to be paid to the Chickasaws and three-fourths to be paid to the Choctaws; and until the first
of such payments be made, no right or power to enter upon said lands,
except for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of road and
telegraph, shal1 be acquired under the provisions o:f this act: Pt·01·£ded, Proviso.
That if the general councils of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations,
or either of them, shall within sixty days after the passage of this act,
by resolution duly adopted, dissent from the allowance provided :for
in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then the compensation to be paid for the use and grants in this
act made for such dissenting tribe shall be determined as prodded in
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
the individual occupants of lands, except that one of said appraisers
shall be appointed by the council o:f the dissenting tribe; and the
award made shall be paid as under the penalties provided for in said
section three: Ancl pmvided, That nothing in this act shall be con- Proviso.
strued to prohibit Congress from imposing such taxes as it may deem stRtightt _of limta·ted
·
· d f or t h e beneti't of reserved.
' a es oimpose xes
Just
an d proper upon t he ra1·1road h ere b y authorize
the Chortaw and Chickasaw Indians so long as they shall occupy and
possess the territory or to prohibit any State or States which may
hereafter he formed out of said territory from imposing taxes upon
said road.
SEC. 5. That within ninetv.da:rs from the passage of this act the said Limit of time for
,, . ,
. h"rn t h'1rtv d ays !'ndalsofordeterminacceptance of grant,
company sliall accept t h e prov1s1on~
of t h.1s act, a!l d wit
thereafter the said companv shall fix and determme the general route mg route of road.
of its line o:f road in accordance with this aet by filing with the Secretary of the lnterio1· a map of preliminary survey, and by filing copies
tliereof in the offices of the principal chiefs of said nations respectively;
and thereafter no claim :for a subsequent settlement and improvement
along such line within seventy-five feet on either side thereof shall be
valid as against the said right of way; and within one year from the
date of the acceptance of this act by said company as herein provided,
the said company shall file with the Secretary of the Interi01· a map
showing the definite ]ocation of its line of roads and telegraph as des- Ix,finite location of
ignated in the first s·ection of this act and shall complete the said road line of road.
and telegraph through the lands of said nations within the further
period of one year.
SEC. 6. That the said rig·ht of wav shall not be settled upon, by settlementso~!ight
·
b.y non-c1·t·1zens o f sa1'd nat·ions, of
wa,· by nonc1tizens
· o f sa1·d ra1'lway company,
authonty
P.rohibited:
excepexcept such emplovees of said company as are necessary to the success- uon~.
ful operation of said railway and telegraph line, and their f~milies:
Provided, That only agents, operators, employees, and sect10nmen Proviso.
shall be exempt by reason of such employment from payment o:f permit'!, as required o:f othP-r non-citizens of said nations.
.
SEc. 7. That no greater rates of fare or freight shall be charged in ~tes of fare and
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation, bv said railway company, than the freight.
Jowest rate authorized bv law in the States of Arkansas and Texas, or
either of them, for ser,;ices or business of the same kind; and said
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railway company ag-ree to convey all passengers and to accept and
transport all freight that may be offered, and to bill any freight which
may be offered for shipment from points on said line by persons lawfully residing or doing business in the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation
to Chicago, with the privilege of stopping said freight at Saint Louis,
by the shipper, on the same terms as if the bills had been made for
Saint Louis in the first instance.
Tracks, sidings,etc.
SEc. 8. That said company shall provide a sufficient number of
tracks to do the business that may be offered, and shall permit any
railroad company to have the rights of user of its main tracks and
Rentalto~= by sidings by the payment of a fixecl charge as rental therefor.
The
otberusel'!lo
·
maintenance of superstructure, tracks, depots, and other buildings
Operating and all and appurtenances, and of stations and operating expenses, and such
other
expenses based other expenses as may be impose
·
d by 1aw, sha11 be base d upon t he
onwheelageoftrains.
wheelage of such trains as may run over said road, each company
paying such proportion as its wheelag;e shall bear to the total wheelage
passing over said road. The rental snall be a fixed charge in addition
to maintenance of road, and shall be determined by mutual agreement,
or, in case of disagreement, by arbitrators, each party choosing one
such arbitrator, the third to be chosen by the others appointed, whose
.Individual compa- decision upon all points respecting such rental shall be final.
Each
mes to by
payoperating,
damages companv enJOJ'mg
•
•
· ht of user as af oresa1"d s ha11 pay f or any an d
cansed
t h e rig
ete.
all damages to the property of the nation or individuals caused by the
running of its own trains to the company owning the franchise hereby
granted whenever such company has been required to pay the same
~isagree-:nent ll;S to under the provisions of this act.
If said companies shall disagree as
bya:ir'ra~~~ed to damages aforesaid, all disagreement shall be settled and determined
Proviso.
between them by arbitration, as provided in case of rental: Provided,
That all trains running over said railroad shall be under the exclusive
control of the company owning and operating said railroad.
Bond.
SEC. 9. That the said railroad company shall execute a bond to the
United States, to be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, in the penal sum of five hundred thousand dollars, for the use
and benefit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, to cover any and
all damages which may accrue by reason of the failure of said railway
company to comply with all or any of the provisions and conditions of
Renewable every this act.
Said bond shall be good and valid against said company, its
five ·vears.
·
· · o f every
successors an d assigns,
an d sha11 be renewed a t t he expiration
five years, and whenever, in the judgment of the Secreta1·y of the
Interior, a renewal of the same shall be deemed necessary for the
protection of the interests of the Indians or of the United States.
Grantee f~i~ing to
SEC. 10. That if within ninety days after the passaie of this act
accept conditions or h
f
'd s ha 11 f a1·1 to accept t h e con 1t10ns
··
h erem
'
_comply ~ith pro- t e company a oresai
vmonsofcbisaet.
specified by a resolution of its hoard· of directors, certified to and
filed with the Secretary of the Interior, or shall fail within one
year from the filing of the acceptance of its charter to file its map
of definite location in accordance with this act ·with the Secretarv
Secretaryofimerior of the Interior, or shall fail to construct its road within the tim·e
~j;!i;.1"~0~!hts 01 and as hereinbefore provided, then all the rights of said company
under this act shall thereupon cease and determine, and the Secretary
of the Interior shall so declare; and thereupon the Secretary of the
M~!t~·i0 ·J~W::~ Interior shall give a consent in writing to the Chicago, Texas and
Com_r,:n)· to succee<i Mexican Central Railway Company, a corp.oration duly organized
~t~~~"i'n;~10;~,Wh under the laws of the State of Texas, which shall succeed to all the
terms, etc.
rights, privileges, immunities, duties, and obligations hereby conferred
by this act upon the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Company,
to the same extent as if said successor had been the grantee first herein
named, upon filing with the Secretary of the Interior its acceptance
of the provisions of this act within ninety days from the date of the
expiration of the J>eriod herein granted to the Saint Louis and San
Francisco Railway Company and upon filing bond as prescribed in the
ninth section of this act to comply with the provisions of this act, and
billing of
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upon filing with the Secretary of the Interior within twelve months its
map of definite location in accordance with this act, and within twelve
months thereafter completing said road. And in the event of the Franchise given to
• o f th e C'h•rcago, T exas ,an d "·Iex1can
·
Cen t ra
· l Ra1"I way Com pan) ing
company
tirstofobtain' '} me
f al
approval
Presito file its acceptance of the provisions of this act within the time here- dent of the United
inbefore specified, and thereafter to file its map of definite location in Sta tes, when.
accordance with the provisions of this aet and to complete said road
within the time herein granted then the privileges herein granted to
said Saint Louis and San Francisco Rail way Company shaH apply to
any other incorporated company that shall have first obtained the
approval of the President of the United States: Provided, That the Proviso.
said successor shall thereafter have the same time to perform in an
respects the several acts and things herein enjoined to be done as is by
this act given to the original grantee including the definite location in
accordance with this act and the filing of bond as herein required: And
provided fuPther, That any railroad company enjoying the rights conferred by this act shall construct and maintain continually all road and
highway crossings, and necessary bridges, over said railway wherev~r
said roads a-nd highways do now or may hereafter cross said railwav's
right of way, or ma:y be by the proper authorities laid out across the
same.
SEc. 11. Congress may at any time amend, add to, alte1·, or repeal 1Thredis act may be
. ac t,,
a te
, etc.
th1s
1886, c. 397, post, p.
T
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Approved, August 2, 1882.

·

390.-An Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriaAug.5,1882.
tions for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, - -22
-s_ta_ts-.,-257_-and for prior years, and for those certified as due by the accounting officers of the
Treasury in accordance with section four of the act of June fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, heretofore paid from permanent appropriations, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted lty the Senate and House Qf Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

*'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That all expenses incident to the disposition of Osage trust and t;2 28~\;s~Hs.lesof
diminished-~eserve lands ~nd Osage ceded lands in Kansa~ shall be paid ~rla~ds,etc.,how
by the receIVers of pubhc moneys out of the sums realized from the P ·
sales thereof, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; and
aU sums heretofore paid on account of the disposition of said lands
shall be reimbursed the several appropriations out of which the same see note to 1s72,ch,
may have been paid, from the proceeds of the sale of said Osage trust 310•s.nte' P- 137•
and diminished-reserve lands and Osage ceded lands.
Approved, August 5, 1882.

392.-An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of certain
lands edjacent to the town of Pendleton, in the State of Oregon, belonging to the
Umatilla Indian Reservation, and for other purposes.a

CHAP.

Aug.5,1882.
:22Stats., 297 •

Be it enac.·ted 11f the Senate and House of Representatives of the united tit1!'11i~~d~~~~::
States of Amerwa in Congress aRsemoled, That the Secretary of the !ion near Pendleton,
Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to cause to be surveyed and Oreg.
laid out into lots and blocks so much of the Umatilla Indian Resera Allotments in severalty on the Umatilla reservation are provided for by the act
of l\farch 3, 1885, chapter 319 (post p. 224) amended by the act of June 29, 1888,
chapter 503 (post p. 286 ). The sale of unsold portions of the reservations is provided
form the act of July 1, 1902, chapter 1380 (post p. 798).
Rights of way through the Umatilla Reservation are authorized by the following
acts: October li, 1888, chapter 1186 (post p. 29i); February 10, 1891, chapter 129
(post p. 387), as amended by February 9, 1894, chapter 26 (post p. 509); and January
12, 1893, chapter 32 (post p. 457).
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vation, in the State of Oregon, lying and being contiguous to or in
the vicinity of the town of Pendleton, as may be neces:-;ary to allow
Xot exceeding 640 said town proper and needful extension and growth, not exeeeding six
acres.
hundred and forty acres. That the lands so authorized to be laid out
into town-lots shall, in the plan and survey thereof, correspond as 1war
sun·er.
as may be to the plans and survey of the said town of P.:>ndleton, as
laid out and established. That at the time of the said smTey the SecAppraisement.
retary of the Interior shall cause the said lots and blocks to he appraised
by three disinterested persons, to be appointed hy him, who, after
taking and subscribin~ an oath before the county clerk of Umatilla
County, Oregon, to faithfully and impartially perform their duty as
appraisers of said lots and blocks under the provisions of this act,
which oath shall be returned with their appra1sement, (") shall go in
person upon the ground and determine the value of each lot and parcel
thereof; making lists thereof particularly describing each lot, block,
and parcel, with the appraised value thereof, as by them determined;
which said list shall he verified by the affidavit of at leaat two of said
app1-aisers, made before the said clerk of Umatilla County, Oregon, to
tlie effect that said list is a correct list of the said lots, blocks, and
parcels appraised by them, and that the appraisements thereof are the
true value of each parcel appraised, and that the same were determined
by them after due and full inspection of each and every parcel thereof .
. SaleJI pubJic a:,icSEC. 2. That upon the return of said survev and the appraisement of
:!.~1:i., to
said lands, if the same shall be approved, (0) the Secretary of the Interior
der.
shall cause said lands to he offered for sale at public auction at the door
of the court-house in the town of Pendleton, which sale shall be advertised, for at least thirty days, in such manner as the said Secretary
shall direct. The said sale shall be open, public, and to the highest
bidder, and shall continue from day to day until all of the said lands
shall have been sold or offered for sale. The said lands shall be offered
in single Jots and parcels, and no bid shall be received for anv lot or
Payi:nents.
parcel less than the appraised value of the same. Payment shall be
made as follows: One-third at the time of sale, one-third in one year,
and one-third in two years; but no patent shall issue until full payment
. Landno~sold~tpub- shall have been made.
All lots, blocks, and parcels of said lands not
hcsale etc.,subJectto soId a t sa1'd publ'1c sa1e sh a11 th erea
· f ter b e su b"Ject to prH'ate
·
prt...ate entry.
entrv at
the appraised value thereof. Upon a failure of any yurcba~er to make
any of the deferred payments upon any lot or parce of said land sold
mr:;1uretomakepay- at public auction, :for a period of thirty days after demand, the same
·
shall be subject to private entry as unsold lots or parcels, and all payments made thereon shall be forfeited to the fund for the use and
Proviso .
benefit of said Indians as hereinafter provided: P;•01:ided, That the
Titletocenainla!lds title to so much of said lands as is covered by a patent issued by the
confirmed to heirs, U . d ,
E . Goodwm,
• on t he twentieth
·
dav of August,
et!'.,oDI~E.Good- 'lllte
8tates to M
1: oses
d
Win, cou itionanr.
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the north half of the northeast
quarter of section ten, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter
of section two, and the northwest quarter of the north-west quarter of
section eleven, township two north, range thirty-two east of the "\Villamette meridian, be, and the same is hereby confirmed to the heirs and
legal representatives of the said Moses E. Goodwin, now deceai;ed, and
to their assigns, upon compliance with the following condition and not
con!Iiti~n~of con- otherwise: The heirs and legal representatives of the said Moses E.
firmanon or title.
Goodwin, or their assigns, shall pay for the use of said Indians the
value of the said lands at the time of Goodwin's settlement thereon;
which value c shall be determined by the persons who shall be appointed
aAppraisement made October 11, 1883 (see No. 19510).
bApproved by the Secretary of the Interior December 22, 1883 (see !S'o. 23363).
evaluation of Goodwin claim made December 11, 1883 (see No. 22850).
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to apprailic the lots and blocks by this act authorized to be laid out and
appraised; and the :-;aid apprai:-;ers shall ('Crtify and return their action
in this re:-;peet in the sarnP manner and at the same time as they do
their action in rc:;pect of the lands laid out into town lots: And pron'.ded fudlu:r, That any. right heretofore acquired by the Oregon Rights of Oregon
1?tilwn,- au<l :--avigalhilw•iv
Navi<ration
Com,'Janv
for right of. wav
for a line of· 1··iil- t10n
(
' L' ·tn<l
<
.f;1-' ...
' .,
Company not ai·
way and to lands for use and occupancy by said (:ompany for stat10n fccted.
or depot pnrpo:,;e:;, shall not he affected by this act.
SEc. 3. That the funds arising from the sale of said lands, after _I' ro.r.e ed of sale;
deducting the expenses of the survey, appraisement and sale of the disposition or..
same, shall be depo:sited in the Trea:-;ury of the United State;,; to the
credit of the Indians belonging on said re;,;ervation, and shall bear fiye Interest.
per centum per annum intere:;t: and the Secretary of the Interior shall
expend, from time to time, for the benefit and support of an industrial
sehool for said Indians on said reservation, so much of the principal
and accrued interest thereon as he shall see fit.
S1w. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior shall make all needful Sccretaryoflnterior
.
. . to carry t h'1s act .mto euec
a t h ll d te
ru Ies an d regu Ia t 10ns
reqms1te
, s a e r- to m1>ke rules' etc.
mine the compensation to be allowed the appraisers for their services . co~pens1>tion of
in appraising said lands, and also the compensation of the surveyor ~~nusersa n ctsurvcyfor his services in laving out said lands into town lots.
SEc. 5. That befoi·e the Secretarv of the Interior shall execute any Consent. of Indians
··
part of tl1e provisions
o f th"1s ac t h e ;,; ha ll obta"
· m t h e f u II an d f ree con- to·I).., obtained, etc.
II
sent of the Indians upon the said reservation to the sale and disposition of the said lands in the manner and for the purposes in this act
provided.
SEC. 6. That the sum of fifteen hundred dollars is hereby appro- Appropriation.
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the purpose of carrying this act into effect, which said sum, or so
nmch thereof as may be expended. shall be reimbursed to the Treasury
ot1t of the sales of said lands.
SEC. 7. That the Interior lines of the land by this act authorized to Boun,fary line of
be laid out in town lots and separating the -;amc from the lands of said reserrntion.
n}servation shall from tbc date of the approval of said suryey by the
S,?eretary of the Interior, be and eon:,;titute the line of said resen-ation
lwtween the same and the to,vn of Pendleton.
Approved August 5, 188.2.
.i.

'

C1u.P. 39-!.-_\n act granting the right of way to the Arizona Southern Railroad Company through the Papago Indian Reservation, in Arizona.

Aug. 5, 188'2.
2"! Stal'., 29<J.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and lloa.,c of Representat{ve8 of tlw United
States of America in Oonqre8s asNembled, That a right of way not Rightoiwapo.A~e.xcceding
feet in width throucrh
the l:'adago
Indian zona
R.ul- ··
. two hundred
·
"'
·
road &>mhern
Comp,iny
Reservation,, in the. Territon·
of
Arizona
shall
be
an
is
hereby
tl'!rough Pap<:go Jn"'
..
'
.
'
..... ' duu1 Resen·at1on, Arr·
granted to the Arizona Southern Railroad Company, a corporation zona.
duly organized under the laws of the Territo1·y of Arizona, according·
to the plans of route and survey of the said company now on file in
the Department of the Interior, which said plans of route and survey
have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, except as to that
portion running through said reservation: Pmvid.ed, That the consent" ProYiso. f .,.,
. · oceupyrng
·
. sm'd reserva t'1011 be fi rst ob tame
• d , an d sue.h und
Consent
o Inu.oans
o f th e I n<1urns
money paid.
eompensation as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior be paid
to him hy the said railroad company, to be expended by him for the
benefit of the said Indians.
·
SEc. 2. That whenever said right of way shall cease to be used for
the purposes of the said railroad company, the same shall rewrt to
the United States.
Apprond, August 5, 1882.
11

Con~cnt giwn Oct. r-;, 1882 (see No. 20517).
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Aug. 7, 188:l.

- -!tl---Bb1t. 3-n.
1

CHAP.

434.-An act to provide for the Slfle of a part of the reservation of the Omaha
tribe of Indians in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes.a

Be 1't enacted by the Senate and House Qf Repl'esentath•es of the
Tln ited States of. America ln Couq-ress a-~se11_1bled, That wi~h the consent
!>urwr and sale of the Omaha tribe of Indians expressed 111 open council," the Secrew1th ronseut
of in- tarv of t he Jntenor
· b e, an d he 'h ereby 1s,
· anthonze
· d to cause to b e surdillm..
l't<".
?55• Rep.,
".°"t ve,:ed
portion
of, their reservntion in
p. 1~~--,0. "!'·
ti9 Fed.
•
• if necessary
• , and sold , all that
,
,
&>6; 9-; Ft'<l. Rep., H3. the State of Nebraska lying west of the right of way granted by said
lndiani! to the Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad Company under the
.
agreement of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, approwd
bv the A('ting Secretary of the Interior, July twenty-seventh, eighteen
Tc be appraised in hundred and eighty.
The said lands shall be appraised, in tracts of
tracts.of_ 40 a_eres
comm1~Ionen-.
etc.br fortv
_ acrei! each , bY
_ three competent commissioners , one of whom
shall be selected by the Omaha tribe of Indians, and the other two
shall be appointed bv the Secretary of the Interior:
unallotted le.nds
SEC. 2. That aftei· the SUlTey and appraisementc of said lands the
opened
up for
settk~ Secretar'-'
shall be , and he hereb,·
ment b,·
proclama.1 of the Interior
·
• is , authorized to issue
tion. etc:
proclamation to the effect that unallotted lands are open for settlement
Rights of settlers, under such rule::, and regulations as he may prescribe.
That at any
et<' .. to purrha.se.
time within one year after the date of such proclamation, each bona
tide settler, occupying any portion of said lands, and haYing made
Yaluable improYements thereon, or the heirs-at-law of such settler,
who is a citizen of the United States, or who has declared his intention
to become such, shall be entitled to purchase, for cash, through the
United States public land office at Neligh, Nebraska, the land so occupied and imprond by him, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
in each case, according to the surny and ~praised value of said lands
Proviso.
as provided for in section one of this act: Prm•ided, That the Secretary
Tern,. of payment. of the Interior may dispose of the same upon the following terms as
to payments, that is to say, one-third of the price of said land to
become clue and payable one vear from the date of entry, one-third in
two years, and one-third in three years, from said date, with interest
Forfeitureincaseof at the rate of five per centum per annum; but in case of default in
default, etc.
either of said payments the person thus defaulting for a period of sixty
days shall forfeit absolutely his right to the tract which he has purProtiso.
c~ed and any payment or payments he might have made: An~ J_J?'o~chase not to be 1.•ided +'urther That whenever any person shall under the prons1ons
reJected on account
•J '
'
·
•
•
•
of fractional excess, of this act settle upon a tract contammg a fractional excess over one
etc.
hundred and sixty acres, if the excess is lesi! than forty acres, is contiguous, and results from inability in surrny to make township and ·
section lines conform to the boundary lines of the reservation, his
purchase shall not be rejected on account of such excess, but shall be
I.an?- to be sold at allowed as in other cases: And provided fiwtlwr, That no portion of
appraised Yalue, etc. said land shall be sold at less than the appraised Yalue thereof, and in
no case for less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre: And provided fm·tlwr, That all land in township twenty-four, range seven
east, remaining unallotted on the fir,;;t day of June, eighteen hundred
and eighty-five, shall be appraised and sold as other lands under the
provisions of this act.
Sa:e of portion of

~i;~:;;~t' xt~;:;~:t

«The sale of the western portion of the Omaha Reservation was authorized by the
acts of June 10, 1872 (ante, p. 138), and June 22, 1874 (ante, p. 153).
The above act is amended by the following acts: March 3, 1885 (post, p. 231); August 2, 1886 (24 Stat., 214); May 15, 1888 (post, _p. 2i0); August 19, 1890 ( post, p. 363);
March 3, 1893 (post, p. 486); August 11, 1894 (28 Stat., 276), and May 37, 1902 (post,
p. 754).
The act of August2i, 1894 (post, p. 551), prodded for patenting certain land to the
Presbyterian Church for school purposes.
Railroads through the reservation are authorized br the following special acts:
June 27, 1894 (post, p. 513),amended by February 6, 1897 (post, p. 616); March 26, 1898
(post, p. 634), amended by April 30, 1902 (post, p. 749), and February 28, 1899 (post,
p. 682).
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SEC. 3. That the proceeds of such sale, after paying all expenses ProoeedR pl~c~d in
' 'de:r_it to an d necess9:ry f or carrymg
• out th e proVlSlOf!S
, ·
t.:·
Treasury cr~dit
Umted
!nc1
of tu1s
act, Stat!Jsru/ob
_o:
rncludmg such clerk hire as the Secretary of the Interior may deem
etc. canng 111
necessary, shall be placed to the credit of said Indians in the Treasury
'
of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum, which income shall be annually exfended for the
benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior.
SEC. 4. That when purchasers of said lands shall have complied with . Patents, when to
the provisions of this act as to payment, improvement, and so forth, issue.
proof thereof shall be received by the local land office at ~eligh,
Nebraska, and patents shall be issued as in the case of public lands
offered for settlement under the homestead and pre-emption acts:
P~ovfded, Th{_lt anhy r ighttib·n seffveraldtyhacqi~iredt by any Indian under ~ 1;!~- rights in
ex1strng treaties s a11 no e a ecte y th1s ac .
sevemltyunder existSEC , 5· That with the consent<'
of said Indians• as' aforesaid the ingtreatiespi:-n·ed.
.
Allotment m sen,rSecretary of the lnteri9r be, and he is hereby, authorized, either alty, etc.
through the agent of said tribe or such other peri;on as he may designate, to allot the lands lying east of the right of way granted to the
Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad Company, under the agreement of
April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, appro,·ed by the Acting Secretary of the Interior July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty, in severalty to the Indians· of said tribe in quantity as
follows: To each head of a family, one-quarter of a section; to each Distribution.
single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section; to
each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section;
and to each other person under eighteen years of age, one-sixteenth of
. .
a section; which allotments shall be deemed and held to be in lieu of fo~erb!n~~:~~ of
the allotments or assignments provided for in the fourth article of the v0 1.2,p.Si2.
treaty with the Omahas, concluded March sixth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-:S.ve, and for which, for the most part, certificates in the names
of individual Indians to whom tracts have been assigned, haye been
issued b.Y the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as in said article provided: Provided, That any Indian to whom a tract of land has been Proviso.
· d an d cert"fi
·
d , or w ho was en t·tl
• th
Indians etc
holding
ass1gne
1 cat e issue
1 . ed .to receive
· e same, certificate,
.. sh11ll
under the provisions of said fourth article, and who has made valuable have a preference,
improvements thereon, and any Indian who being entitled to an assign- etc.
ment and certificate under said article, has settled and made valuable
improvements upon a tract assigned to any Indian who has never
occupied or improved such tract, shall have a preference right to
select the tract upon which his improvements are situated, for allotment under the provisions of this section: Provlded fu-rtlu:-1-, That all HPro,1so1• . h 11
•.
. •sh a11 be sel ec t ed be made.
owse echons~· a
aIIo t men •LS mad e un d er th e prov1s10ns
of t h'1s section
by the Indians, heads of families selecting for the minor children, and
.
the.agent shall select for each orphan child; after which the certifi- m~T~;[d~~~d. when
cates issued by the Commissioner .of Indian Affairs as aforesaid shall
be deemed and held to be null and YOid.
·
SEc. 6. That upon the approval of the allotments prodded for in 1a~~~~\~~':.:u~':it~~
the preceding
section bv
the
Secretarv
of the Interio1·' he •shall cause proval.
etc.: la'!d~ to
•
.J
•
.J
be held by t:mted
patents to issue therefor m the name of the allottees, which patents states i!l trust for
shall be of the legal effect and declare that the Cnited States doe-, and twenty-ii\-oears,ete.
will hold the land thus allotted for the period of twenty-five years in
trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indians to whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his decease, of his heirs
according to the laws of the State of Xebraska, and that at the expira- Ncbmsk& laws of
tion of said period the United States will com·ey the same by patent descent togovem,ete.
to said Indian or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee discharged of said
a Consent of Omaha given May 5, 1883.

(See No. 8596.)
bAppraisement made October 11, 1883 (see .No. 19722), and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, .NO\·ember 20, 1883 (see No. 21354).
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trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever. And if any
conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and allotted as herein
provided, or any contract made touching the same before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall
Proviso.
be absolutely null and void: Provided, That the law of descent and
su!.ite~J';teJ!;~~~;.;J: partition in force in the said State shall apply thereto after patent;;
Nebraska_laws of de- therefor have been executed aad delivered.
scent are in force.
SEC. 7. That upon t he comp1etion
• of• sa1
· 'd a11otments an d t h e patentIndi":11~ su??ect
!:1~?', c,--:,t
ing of the lands to said allottees, each and every member of said tribe
when.
of· Indians shall have the ben_efit of and be subject to the laws, both
civil and criminal, of the State of Nebraska; and said State shall not
pass or enforce any law denying any Indian of said tribe the equal
protection of the law.
Residue of lands,
SEO. 8. That the residue of lands lying east of the said right of
j;_~-,-.~itt~l:r:~g~t way·of the Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad, after all allotments
etc.
have been made, as in the fifth section of this act pro,·ided, shall he
entestriction in pa t - patented to the said Omaha tribe of Indians, which patent shall be of
the legal effect and declare that the United States does and will hold
the land thus patented for the period of twenty-fiye years in trust for
the sole use and benefit of the said Omaha tribe of Indians, and that
at the expiration of .said period the United States will convey the same
·by patent to said Omaha tribe of Indians, in fee discharged of said
Allotment of land trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever: .Provided,
clli~~~.~'a~n~~!~~ That from the residue of lands thus patented to the tribe in common,
J:!rior to expiration of allotments shall be made and patented to each Omaha child who may
time of trust, etc.
be b orn prior
· to t he exp1rat10n
· · of th e time
• d urmg
• w h"1ch it
• 1s
· pron"d ed
that said lands shall be held in trust by the United States, in quantity
Restriction in p,it- and upon the same conditions, restrictions, and limitations as are proent.
vided in section 6 of this act, touching patents to allottees therein
mentioned. Rut such conditions, restrictions, and limitations shall not
extend beyond the expiration of the time exprec;eed in the 'Patent
herein authorized to be issued to the tribe in common: .And piYYVided
su!~~'t\'· o:!!iae i~ fw·theJ:, That th~se patents, w~en iAsued, s~adll odverridle the patelnt
former patent.
authorized to be issued to the tribe as aforesa1 , an shal separate t 1e
individual allotment from the lands held in common, which proYiso
shall be incorporated in the patent issued to the tribe: P1·ovided, That
Ind)an• may make said Indians or anh· part o:f them may, if they shaJI so elect, select the
selection
• h sha 11 ea11ot ted t o th em 1n
. severaIty 1n
• any part of sa1.d
ments westof of allotrail- l an d wh IC
roads.
reservation either east or west of said right of way mentioned in the
first section of this act.
re~~I:~~~;:~:tio~0
SEC. 9. That the commissioners to be appointed by the Secretary of
etc.
' the Interior under the provisions of this act shall r~ceive compensation
for their services at the rate of five dollars for each day actually
engaged in the duties herein designated, in addition to the amount paid
by them for actual tr3:veling and other necessary expenses.
Feestoregister1>nd
SEc. 10. That in addition to the purchase, each purchaser of said
receiver.
Omaha Indian lands shall pay two dollars, the same to be retained by
the receiver and register of the land office at Neligh, Nebraska, as
their :fees for services rendered.
Approved, August 7, 1882.
conve~ance or. cop.~~~tnul a nd void,if,

xeb~~~:

~g:__7, 1882.
22Stat.,349.

Manufacture of Sll!t
inlndianTerriton·on
limdsof
Cherokee·Nati'i'.1.
f
It d ,_
posf~~ 0 sa
e
See act Ma\" 11 1872
anrl note.anie,p'.l31. ·

'":.t,2,.Jiar. 1. 1901 ,

see p,
1'ost,

CHAP.

446.-.An act for the manufacture of salt in the Indian Territory.

B e it. enacted uy
1.
1.
er
· o.,.-1-' tne
1
t,,e
oenate
and Hi.ouse qf R ep1•esentatuJe8
United State~~ of A11u-rica, in Congress assembled, That the legislative
counc1'J of th e ·chero k ee Nat·10n may execu t e a Iease of th e sa1·me~·
or salt deposits on the plains, not to exceed three in number, located
on the lands of the Cherokee Nation lving west of the ninetv-sixth
d egree o f 1ong1·tude In
. th e I nd"Ian T err1
. ·torv, an d so muc h 1an..d connected therewith as may
be
necessary
:for
the workino- of the same '
.,
.,
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tor a period of not exceeding twenty years, with right of a highway
for ingress and egress, to be reserved for such purpose and to facilitate
the manufacture of salt, and the conditions of whwh lease shall insure
the pavment to the Cherokee national authorities of a royalty of not Royaityperton.
less than one dollar per ton; said lease being subject to such conditions
and to the proper Jurisdiction of the Cherokee national legislature,
and said lease and conditions subject to the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior: Provided, That the :proceeds of such royalty from the Provisos.
manufacture of salt shall be an addition to the educational fund of said ed~~~1~~!1ti~~de~
nation: And provided further, That said salines shall continue subject
'
to any rights of the United States under sections fifteen and sixteen Vol. 2, p. 942.
of the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with
the Cherokee Indians; and said lease orleases shall be liable to revocation by the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation and the Secr.etary of the Interior for the non-performance of any of said conditions.
Approved, August 7, 1882.
ACTS OF FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1883,
CHAP.

59.-An act to authorize the Seneca Nation of Indians, of the State of New
Mar.1, 1888.
York, to grant title to lands for cemetery purposes.
- -2-2 -sta-t-.,-432
-_--

Be it enacted lYy the Senate and House o.fRepresentatives of the United
States o-#
.America
in Oonnress
assembled' Tliat it shall kbe . lawful
for Grant of title to
'J
•
l!
lands by Seneca Nathe Seneca
Nation
of Indians,
of the State
of New Yor , mth e man- tion
of Indians, of
ner provided by their
constitution , to quitclaim ·to the Wildwood tery
Newpurposes.
York, for ceme.
Cemetery Association of the village of Salamanca and State of New see note to 1s1;;, c.
York, duly organized under the laws of said State, not to exceed thirty 90' ante, p. 155•
acres of land within said village of Salamanca, as defined in accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress approved February nineteenth,. eighteen hundred and seventy-five, for cemetery purposes:
Proviaed, That a suitable plot of land within said Wildwood Cemetery Proviso.
be set aside for interment of Indians resident on the Alleg[b Jany
Reservation.
Approved, March 1, 1883.
61.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
Mar. 1, 1888.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian - - - - - 22 8tat., 433•
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING . SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the patents authorized to be issued to certarn individual Indians i22 stat., 444.J
by the concluding paragraph of article six of the treaty with the Sioux s1o!ie¥:u..;;'sa~i~
Indians, proclaimed, the twenty-fourth day of February, eighteen 1zy10 ry/rea~8 .
hundred and sixty-nine shall be of the legal effect a.nd declare tliat the
· 'p. ·
United States does and will hold the land thus allotted for the period
of twenty-five years in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian
to whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his decease, Laws of descent.
of his heirs, according to the laws of the State or Territory where such
land is located, and that at the expiration of said period the United
States will convey the same by patent to said Indian or his heirs as
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aforesaid in fee discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever, and no contract by any such In<lian creating any
charge or incumbrance thereon or liability of said land for payment
thereof shall be valid.

122 stat... «!).J

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to conab1.fWfs!et1~~_e~f tinue to carry out the provisions of the act of June fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty, "ratifying the agreement submitted by the conetc.
· federated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado, for the sale of their reseran~~ P- ;~·a.n~ n2:e vation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary
to 1874• c. 136, ante, appropriations for carrving out the same" five thousand dollars or so
J
'
much thereof as may be necessary, to be taken from moneys appropriated by said act and remaining unexpended; and the commission
me commission appointed under said act, and known as the Ute Commission, is hereby
abolished.
abolished to take e:lfect March fifteenth eighteen hundred and eighty
three, And the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the Ute
St.ock fu lien of Indians, may instead of paying to said lndiansthe fifty thousand dollars
money.
provided by the agreement incorporated in the above named act in
cash, per capita, pay the same in stock, or such other property as the
Secretary of the Interior and said Indians may agree upon,

~:te1u:r1~~me~~-

Approved, March 1, 1883.
Mar,

a, 1883.

22 Stat., 582.

Deficiency

priation.

appro-

CHAP. 141.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and
for prior years, and for those certified as due by the accounting officers of the
Treasury in accordance with section four of the act of June fourteen th, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, heretofore paid from permanent appropriations, and
for other purposes.

Be it ena<Jteil b-y the Senate and House o_f Representatives of tlie
United States of ..America in Congress <»1semlJled, That the following
sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
stated, namely:

*

.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*
INDIA~ AFFAIRS.

•

•

•

..

The Eastern Band of Cheroke3 Indians is hereby authorized to institute a suit in the Court of Claims against the United States to deter;~~;~~J:~!~s mbindsethhe rdigbhts
ohf thUe. sadid band. in and to£ theh mC~hneysk, sto1ckds. and
against the United on , e1
y t e mte 8 tat.es m trust or t e
ero ee n 1ans1
States.
arising out of the sales of lands lying west of the Mississippi River, anct
See a!Bo Feb. 25, also in a certain other fund, commonly called the permanent annuity
fund, to which suit the Cherokee Nation, commonly called the Cherokee
g=·=E·:tfr;;;.; Nation West, shall be made a party defendant. The said Eastern_
28, 1898, sec: 25,' ante, Band shall within three months after the passage of this act ti.le a petip.ioo.
tion in said court, verified by the principal chief of said band, setting
forth the facts upon which said claim is based. The said Cherokee
Nation West shall within six months after the passage of this act file
its answer to said petition and said cause shall proceed to final determination pursuant to the practice in said court, and such rules or
orders as the court may make in that behalf.
.
~ t . 585.J
Cherok~In:a':i~ a~:

~soo:~1;;.~t~~
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The Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to said court, for the Inrior ~epa1i:;;
consideration of said court, copies du]y certified of all records, papers,
re,co
may
and other documents on file in the Department of the Interior which
he may deem necessary to i,iaid cause or which may be requested by
either of the parties hereinbefore referred to, and the-said parties
respectively may take and submit to said court such additional competent testimony as they may desire. And jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon said court to hear and determme what, if any, interest,
lega1 or equitable, the said Eastern Band has in said moneys, stocks,
bonds so held in trust by the United States, and shall enter a decree
specifically defining the rights and interests of the said Eastern Band
therein 1 and in any moneys hereafter to be derived from sources similar to tnose out of which the existing fund arose.
When the interest, if any, of the said Eastern Band has been ascer- m:!Fai3-~~ judgtained as aforesaid, the Secretary of the Treasury shall out of the por·
tion of the fund adjudged to said parties, respectively, pay all the
proper costs and expenses of said respective parties of the proceedings
herein provided for, each party, except the United States, to be liable
for its own costs and expenses, and the remainder shall be placed to
the credit of said Eastern Band and of the said Cherokee Nation, in
accordance with their" respective rights as ascertained by the said judgment and decree of said court.
·
Att
-0en
Ito
In the said proceeding the .Attorney General, or such of his assist- ..~mefur ~too
ants as he may designate, shall appear on behalf of the. United Stat.es. States.
Either of the parties to said cause may appeal from any judgment ren- Appeal.
dered by said Court of Claims to the Supreme Court of the United
States, and the said courts shall give such cause precedence.

m~.

*

*

*

.Approved, March 3, 1883.

*

*

*

*

ACTS OF FORTY-EIGHTH OONGB.ESS-FllST SESSION, 1884.

50.-An act to repeal section eight of an act entitled "An act to accept and
ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to
make the ne,eessary appropriations for carrying out the same," approved June
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.

CHAP.

Be it eruuJted lYy tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress misenwled, That section eight of an act
entitled "An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the
confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their
reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the neeessary appropriations for carrying out the same," approved June
:fifteenth, eighteen. hundred and eighty, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed; and that the lands referred to in said section are hereby restored to the public domain.
Approved. May 14, 1884.

May14,1SM.
23 Stat., 22.

.

e~~~t~1~~;:_
erva~ion, eoi_orado, to
.mte,
P· 186•

d~'.°m;

.

177.-An act to grant to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway ComJllly4,18M.
pany a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
--28-Stat..--.69-.-.-

'CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.sentatives qf the United .
State.& qf Amerwa in Congress a..wsenwld, That the Gulf, Colorado and ra~:J oriei~~
Santa Fe Railway Company, a corporation created under and hy vh1;ue and tei';f.bone ,ines
of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, invested ?~1ar:ilo.;:~ ~:
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equip- ~ ~ 1ndlan Terri·
ping, operating, using and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and tel~' ·
phone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be
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selected by said railway company on Red River, north of the northern
boundary of Cook County, in the State of Texas, and running thence
bv the most practical route through the Indian Territory to a point
on the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, the line to he located
in sections of twenty-five miles ea<'h and before work is begun on any
Ro!1Je to be ap section the line thereof is to be approved by the Secretary of the In~i1-:;_tert~l. secretary te1·ior with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their
interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds
hereby granted .
•t!3~ of lands for S~c. 2. T~at a :ight of way one hundred feet in width thro?gh sa~d
Indian Territory 1s hereby granted to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa ] e
Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with
a length of three thousand feet in addition to the right of way, is granted
for such stations as may be established, but such grant Ahall be allowed
but once for every ten miles of the road, no portion of which shall he
sold or leased by the Company with the right to use such additional
ground where there are heavy cuts or :fills as may be necessary for the
construction and maintenance of the road bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way or as much thereof
Proviso.
as may be included in said cut or fill. Provided, That no more than
Proviso.
said addition of la1i.d shall he taken for any one station. Provided
further, that no part of the lands herein granted shall be used except
in such manner: and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for
the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph
and telephone line and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so
used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from
which the same shall have been taken.
Compensation for SEC. 3. That before said railway shall ,be constructed through anv
property, etc.
J
lands he]d by individual occupants, according to the laws, customs,
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants
for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicab]e settlement
with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the
d.Referees case of apprau,ement of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the
isagreemen ·
President who before entering upon the duties of their appointment
Oath.
shall take and subscribe before competent authority an oath that they
will faithfully and impartiallv discharge the duties of their appointment which oath dulv certified shall be returned with their awara. In
case the referees cannot agi·ee, then any two of them are authorized
to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding
Right of appeal to of the referees shall have the right within ninety days after the making
the couru;.
of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by ori~inal petition to
the courts, where the case shall be tried de novo. When proceedings
have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and
then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned
and proceed with the construction of tJie railroad. Each of said referees
rei~ensa tion of shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each
day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under
Fees of witnesses.
this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. . Witnesses shall receive
Costs, etc.
the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs including
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and
be paid by such milroad company.
Freight rates.
SEc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the
Passenger rate,i.
same kind, prm.Jided that passenger rates on said railway shall not
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the ri!Z'ht to
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regulate the charges for freight and pa8sengers on said railway and
mc8sages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State Government or Governments shall exist in 8aid territory, within the limits of
which said railway or a part thereof Hhall be located; and then such
State Government or Governments :-;hall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
rmpective limits, by said railwa.,·, hut Congress expressly reserves
th(l right to fix and regulate at all times fae cost of such transportation hy said railway or said company, whenever such transportation
sh:lll extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more
th:;1n one State. Provided lwwo•er that the rates of such transportation of passengers local or interstate shall not exceed those above
expressed and pi·ouided furth,,r, That said Railway company shall Rates _for carrying
.
carry t h e ma1'I a t sue h pnces
as congress may by 1aw prov1'd e an d U ·s· mails.
until such rate is fixed hy law the Postmaster General may fix the
mte of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway companv shall pay to the Secretarv of the fPaym1e1nts per mile
.
f or t l1e 1.r)ene fit of th e part1cu
• . lar nations
.
o
ra road con·
I nter10r,
or t rI.bes t•hroug h structed.
whose lands said railwannav be loeated, the sum of fiftv dollars in addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken or
damage done by the construction of the railway for each mile of railway
that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in
instalments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded.
Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said
Territon·. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the secretaryoIIntertor
provisioi1s of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with !'tc~stributepreceeds,
the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and
tribes, according to the number of miles of railwav that may be contructed by said railway company through their lands: Proi,ided, That
Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and
pm,sessed by said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes Additional taxes.
upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit;
Prol'i'.dedfurther, That if the seneral council of either of the nations Proviso.
or tribes through whose lancts said railway may be located shall
within four months after the filing of maps of definite location as set
forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for
in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe compensation1 t-0
. .
. d as prov1·aed In
. sec- oceupants
of ands;
un d er t 1ie prons10ns
o f th'1s act sha11 be d etermme
how paid; pr(l\iso.
tion three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the
individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon
the same terms, conditions, and requirement-;, as herein provided: l-~ovided.fudl1e1\ That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said
railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of
the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receh·e
under the provisions of this section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit congress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor Congres.~ may imany Territory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway rose taxes.
shall have been established from exercising the like power as to such
part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said r~ilway company Right 1-0 immedi!lte
shall htwe the right to survey and locate its railway immediately afte1· ~~r;;J.~. a nd loeatmn
the passage of this act.
SEc. 13. That said co~pany shall cause maps showing the general fil~ap 1~f route to 00
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office
·e ·
of th,, Secretary of the Interior, and also to be tiled in the office of the
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of said map;, no claim for
,a sn hsequent settlement andimproYement upon the right of way shown
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l,y said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That
. when a map showing a1Ye portion of said railway company's located line
co",;~~~!J when to is filed as herein provi ed for, said company shall commence grading
·
said located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be
void as to any occupant thereof.
Rig?t of employees
SEC. 7. The officers, servants and emdloyees of said company, necestores1deonlands,etc.
•
sary to t b e construction,
operat"10n an managemen t of sa1"d roa d an d
telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, while so
engagea upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the
Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be ·
established by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with said
intercourse laws.
co!c~~~i~rti~'ii~fc:
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the northtion, etc.
ern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district of
Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress shall
have, without reference to the amount in controversy, con-current jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe Railway Company, and the nations and tribes through whose
territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like
jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all
controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes
and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is
hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act.
. Lanfds f~o1rfeited,
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at leas.tone hundred
etc.,
or ai ure to m1"les o f its
. ra1"lway rn
• sa1"d T err1·tory WI"th"m th ree years aft er t h e pasbuild road.
sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built, that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continBridg_es ,md road ually all r-0ad and highway crossings, and necessary bric,ges, over said
. fg~_ high,vay cross- railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross
said railways right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid
out across the same.
cond itionsgrant;
of proacSEC. 10. That the said Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Comceptanceof
viso.
pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neithe:r aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attem_pt
to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its
occupancy, than is herefobefore :provided: Proviil~d: That any violation of the condition mentioned m this section shall operate as a· forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under
this act.
be~i~~~~f~tnt}~pait~ S~cTION 11. ~11 mfo~tgag~1s exdecu~ethd _htyfsaid Rah.ilwayhCompanby conment of Interior.
veyrng any portion o its ra1 roa , WI 1 s ranc 1ses, t at may e constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall he evidence and notice of
their execution and shall convey all rights and property of said com-.
pany as therein expressed.
Sic. 12. Congress may, at any time amend, add to alter or repeal
this act.
Approved, July 4, 1884.
Proviso.

July 4, 1884.
CHAP.
-23-s-ta-t.-,7-3 _ - ~1ight oft 'i"ay fohr
rru wa,·,
e egrap
and
telephone
lines'

to Southern
Kamas
Railwa,·
eo. through
Indian ·Territory.

179.-An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Territory to the
Southern Kansas Railway Company and for other purposes.

Be it ena,cted by the Senate and IIouse of Repre.~entatives of the United
States of ..America in Congress assemUed, That the Southern Kansas
R a1"l way Company, a corporat·10n creat ed un der an d by v1r
• t ue of t h e
1aws
' of th e State of K ansas, be, an d the same IS
. h ere by, 1n~es
. • t ed and
empowered with the right of !orating, constructing, owning, equipping,
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operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line_ through the ln~ian Territory, beginnJng at a point on the ~s.iu1~~s., 641 : 144 u.
northern lme of said Territory where an extens10n of the Southern s., 133; 33 Fed. Rep.,
Kansas Railway from "\Vinfield in a southerly direction would strike 900: -w Fed. Rep., Zi3.
said line, running thence south in the direction of Dennison, in the
State of Texas, on the most practicable route, to a point at or near
where the Washita River empties into the Red River, with a branch
constructed from a point at or near where said main ·line crosses the
northern line of said Territory, westwardly along or near the northern
· line of said Territory, to a point at or near where Medicine Lodge Creek
crosses the northern line of said Territory, and from that point in a
southwesterly direction, crossing Beaver Creek at or near Camp Supply,
and reaching the west line of said Indian Territory at or near where
Wolf Creek crosses the same, with the right to construct, use, and
maintain such tracks, turnouts and sidings as said company may deem
it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and
de£ot grounds hereby granted.
SEc. 2. That a right of way one hundred feet in width through said . Land grant for staIndian Territory is hereby ~ranted for said main line and branch to the tions, etc.
•
Southern Kansas Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred
feet in width with a length of three thousand feet in addition to rig-ht
of way is granted for stations for every ten miles of road, no portion
of which shall be sold or leased by the company with the right to use
such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or. fills as.may be
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed not
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way
or as much thereof as may be· included in said cut or fill: Provided, Proviso.
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one
station: Provided further, that no part of the lands herein granted
shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall
be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph and telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall .
cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Reversion of 1" nd ·
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
when.
SEC. 3. That before said railwav shall be constructed through any . ~11:'crui"tion
to
lands held by individual occupants~according to the laws, customs, and m " ua occupants.
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appra1sement
_
of three di'-interested referees
Pre,,ident
.Referees m ca- of
.
, to he appointed bv
.J the
•
v
, who , dL'!Rgreemem.
before entering upon the duties of their appointment shall take and Oath.
:,mbscribe, before competent authority, an oath that they will faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath,
duly ~ertified, shall be returned with their award, In case the referees
cannot agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award,
Either party being dissatisfied w. ith the finding of the referees shall hRight of appeal to
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and t e courts.
notice of the same, to appeal by orio-inal petition to the courts, where
the case shall he tried de novo, '\"\9hen proceedings have been com- Aw-aro, etc.
menced in court, the railwav comr,any shall pay double the amount of
the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and then have the
right to enter upon the property' sought to be condemned, and proceed
with the construction of the railroad, Each of said referees shall Compensationofretreceh-e for their services the sum of four dollars per day for each day erees,
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under th1:;,;
act, with mileage at fiYe cents per mile, vV 1tnesses shall receive the F,.;t>sof witnesses.
usual ~ees a~lowed by the courts of said nations, costs, including compensat10n of the referees shall he made a part of the award, and be paid
by such railroad company,
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SEc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a g-reater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of the
P,,,,_.,,,ngw rn.tes.
same kind; Pr-ovided: that passenger rates on said railway shall not
_R,ght of Congres.-,_10 exceed three cents per mile.
CongTess herebv
reserves
the. rio·ht
to
0 ·
n:1:..1.1latc C'h:c:trge:s tor .
. .
.,
.
1 run 5 porta.tion,
ete. regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
n•,;en·ed; proYisos. ' messages on said telegraph and telephone linP-s, until a State governme?t or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of
which said railway or a part thereof shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
r~spective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly resen~es the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportat10n by
said rail way or said company whenever such transportation shall extend
from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State:
Provided luncever-, That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
Carrying of mails.
local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed, Andpro-.
1,•ided further, That said rail way company shall carry the mail at such
prices as Congress may by law provide: and until such rate is fixed by
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose
lands said main line and brnnch may be located the sum of fifty dollars,
in addition tc, compensation provided for in this a("t for property taken
and damages done by the construction of the railway for each mile of
railway that it nrny construct in said Territory, said payments to he
made in installments of fiye hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is
graded.
Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned
and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum
of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct
Apportionm.ent of in the said Territory.
The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
moneys, etc.
under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations
and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may be
constructed by said railway company through their lands: Pr-ov£ded,
Provi.<o.
That Congress shall have the right, so long as said 1ands are occupied
Additional taxes.
and possessed by" said nations and tribes, to impose such additional
taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit:
Fro1.,•ided .furtl1er, That if the general counsel of either of the
PrO"'i--iSO...
nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall
within four months after the filing _of maps of definite location, as set
forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances prodded
for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the
l·or Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissentinoCompensation
,., nation or
lands. how paid.
tribe under the provisions of this act shall he determined as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
the individual occupant of lands with the right of appeal to the courts
upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements a~ therein provide~:
Pr<Jd-.o.
Provided further, That the amount awarded or adJudged to be paid
Award in lieu of hv said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in
eompenS'1rion.
lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to
receive under ,the provisions of this section. Nothing in this act
Congress may im- shall be construed to proh~bit Cong1;ess from imposing taxes upon
po;;., tax<.-"', ete.
said railway, nor any Territory or State hereafter formed throug·h
which said railway shall have been established from exercising the like
.
_
-0· te
ower as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said
•-u!;':~~~~ct'=~i~- ¥aihvay company shall have the rig~t to survey and locate its railway
immediately after the passage of this act,
)!
f
ute etc.,
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
rn-t.!i:1~. ro '
located Ii nes through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Sec\-;~;:''iirht rates; pro-
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retary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may he located; and a~ter the filing of said map~ no claim for a subse- su?-~~uent claims
q~ent settlement and _1mprove~ent ~pon the right of. way shown by not ~eh ·
said maps shall be vahd as agamst said company: Pr01Jio,ed, That when Prov~so.
a map showrng any portion of said railway company's located line is co'!1!~~!e. when to
filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be void
and said location shall be ahproved by the Secretary of the Interior in Approval or seere.
· tarv· of Interior.
sect10ns
o f t wen ty fi ve m1· es bef ore const rue t'10n of any sue h section
shall be begun.
SEhc. 7. The ot~cers, sdervants and emplfoye~dof saidd chom1pabny n11ecessary etc1:'.,!~Jeo';,~~~i
to t e construe ion an management o sa1 roa s al
be a owed to granted.
reside, while so engaged upon such right of way, but subject to the
provisions of the Indian.intercourse laws and such rules and regulations
as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance
with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the What
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, and the ~~~urrent J
cdistrict of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy,
concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arisin_g between said
Southern Kansas Railway Company and the nations and tribes through
whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have
like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversv, over
all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes
and said railwaJ company; and the civilJ'urisdiction of said courts is Civil jurlsdiction Of
· bout courts extended· etc·
here by extend e w1'th'm .._\_
me 1·1m1'ts of sa1· I nd'ian "'
.1.ern·tory, wit
distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act.
SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred fai~~0 rg:111~ ~0 •
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas·
sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built, that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossinfs, and necessary bridges, over said Bdridh~h. an_d road
:. .J and 1g
. h ways d o now or may h ereaf ter an
ra1·1way w h ereyer sa1·a roaus
ings. 1g wa,· cros,;.
cross said railway's right of wav, or may be by the proper authorities
laid out across the same.
SEc. 10. That the said Southern Kansas Railway Companv shall conditions of ac. rig
. ht of way upon the expressed cond'ti'
accept th 1s
1 on, b'm d'mg upon ceptanceofgrant.
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist in any eifort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attemp~ to
secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land or its occupancy
than is hereinbefore provided: Prot•t'.ded, That any violation of the
condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all
the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
SEc. 1~. All ~ort~ages ex~cut_ed by sai~ railway company conveying b e l l ~ i!1cin:
anyport10n of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be constructed nor Department.
in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the
Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their
execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as
therein expressed.
.
~Ec. 12. Congress may, at any time, amend, add to, alter or repeal
this act.
··
Approved, July 4, 1884.
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180.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

July 4, 1884.

-----23 Sut., 76·

Be it enacted by tlie Se,wte and I-Iouse o.f Representatives of the United
Sta;tdtesb of .Amher.icabin O:mgres~ atessdem,bled, That the following sums be,
an
ey are ere y, appropr1a ,

etN~~n~- treaties,

'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

COLUMBIAS AND COLVILLES.

&1:;ii'a79J.d Col-

Fo~· thefurpos~ of carrying· into effect the agreemen~ a entered into at
the city o Washmgton on the seventh day of July, eighteen hundred
and eighty-three, between the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs and Chief Moses and other Indians of the
Columbia and ColYille reservations, in Washington Territory, which
·agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, including all
expenses incident thereto, eighty-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be required therefor, to be immediately available:
Promded, ThatSarsopkin and the Indians now residing on said Columbia
reservation shall elect within one year from the passage of this act
whether they will remain upon said reservation on the terms therein
stipulated or remove to the Colville reservation: .And:er;ovidedfurther,
That in case said Indians so elect to remain on said Columbia reservation the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the quantity of land
therein stipulated to be allowed them to be selected in as compact form
. as possible, the same when so selected to be held for the exclusive use
and occupation of said Indians, and the remainder of said reservation
to be thereupon restored to the public domain, and shall be disposed of
to actual settlers under the homestead laws only, except such portion
thereof as may properly be subject to sale under the laws relating to
the entry of timber lands and of mineral lands, the entry of which shall
be governed by the laws now in force concerning the entry of such
lands.

ville.
1.fsti.~~~~f July

*

*

*

Approved, July 4, 1884.

*

*

*

*

ACTS OF FOBTY-EIGRTR CONGB.ESS-BECOm> SESSION, 1886.
Mar. 3, 188-5.

- -23
- 5 t&-t-.,-_-340

toAlloiJ!1e¥:Jf lands
=ble. ans.

~n~t.;

1882•

c.

Amendment," post,

p. 299 ·

319.-.An act providing for allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians
residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and granting pat.ents therefor, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Whereas the confederated bands of Cayuse, Walla-Walla, and Umatilla
Indians, residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, have expressed a willingness to settle upon lands in severalty
on their said reservation, and to have the residue of their lands not
needed for such allotment sold for their benefit: Therefore,

~J1;1~

Be it enacted. 'l>y fhe Senate and House ,ofRepresenta_tives of the United
States of.America-in Congress assembled That the President of the United
~i!111!-~i11~.ay!~~ States cause ]ands to be allotted to th~ confederated bands of Cayuse,
E"~t~:8' 1ndians in Walla-Walla, and Umatilla Indians, residing upon the Umatilla Resera1fersons entitled to vation, in the State of Oregon, as follows, of agricultural lands:
1~e~~- 003, s. 12,
To each head of a family, one hunqred and sixty acres; to. each
post, P- 286•
single person over the age of eighteen years, eig-hty acres; to each
orphan child being under eighteen years of age, eighty acres; and to
the

confederated

a This agreement, whi"h is not set forth in the statute, is to be found in the Annual
Report of the Commis:,;ioner of Indian Affairs for 1883 at page LXX. Also in
"Treaties." vol. 2, p. 1073.
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each child under eighteen years of age not otherwise provided for
f ortv acres.
Ailotments to heads of families and to chilo.ren under eighteen years AJlotment~; how
• of age belonging to families shall be made upon the selections made by ma e.
the head of the family; allotments to persons over eighteen years of
age not classed as heads of families shall be made upon the selection of
such persons; and allotments to orphans shall be made upon selections
made by the agent in charge, or other person duly authorized by the
Department. In addition to the allotments of agricultural lands to said
Indians in severaltv as herein provided, there sh~l be reserved a reasonable amount of pasture and timber lands for their use, to be used by
said Indfans in common, and there shall also be selected and set apart tndFriaI fannand
for an industrial farm and school six hundred and' focty acres of agri- ec 00 •
cultural lands. Before any allotments are made, a commission of three App_oiptment f>f
disinterested persons to be appointed by the President shall go upon cogiu~i~~3:tined.
said reservation and ascertain as near as may be the number of Indians
who will remain on said reservation, and who shall be entitled to take
lands in severalty thereon, and the amount of land required to make
the allotments; and thereupon said commission shall determine and
set apart so much of said reservation as shall be necessary to supply
agricultui'-al lands for allotments in severalty, together with sufficient
pasture and timber lands for their use, and six hundred and forty acres
for an industrial farm and school, not exceeding one hundred and
twenty t_housand acres in the aggre~te for a!-1 purpo~~; and the same
shaH be m as compact a form as possible. Said comnuss1on shall report CommL~on to reto !he Secretary of the Interior the number and classes of persons
secretary of
entitled to allotments, as near as they may be able to, the metes and
bounds of the tract by them selected for said Indians, and designate the
particular tract selected for an industrial farm and school; and if the u selected tra<.>t be
same shall be approved by the Secretary of the lnterio1· the said tract ~ff~1~.!;f0~ey;;t"a1n'
:;;hall thereafter constitute the reservation for said Indians, and within ton.sti:ut~J~errvawhich the allotments herein provided for shall be made. The said tract i1:i~e"#~nd~;::ts.
shall be surveyed, or so much thereof as shall be required for allotments,
and as soon as such surveys a:e approved the selections. and allotments shall he made. The President shall cause patents to issue to all
persons to whom allotments of lands shall be made under the provisions of this act, which shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the
United States does and will hold the land thus allotted, for the period t;g\tedd _states /o
of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian !0 perl~ ~1
to whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his de- five Yt'>ll'!I.
cease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State of Oregon, and
that at the expiration of said period the United States will convey the
same by patent to said Indian, or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever: Provided, That the law of alienation and descent in force in the Prot-i$o.f 1.
Law o a 1enati.:>n
S<-~
-te of O regon sh.a II app1y t hereto a f ter J>!l,tents h ave been executed , anddeseentinOregon
excjPJ.as here~n_otherwise p_rovided: P_rvmaedfurther, T~a!:ny Indian ir0 : ~1;,,.:,;~~-execuorh n iansdre_s1d1tng upon said reserv1ation he1·eaftehr prov1d t~or tbhem
11 m~~- 0 ~ . , . / ~
w o maj: es1re o remove to or sett upo!1 an_y ot er reserva. 1~m s a yati<,ns.
be permitted to do so, and shall retam their right to share the1r equal
proportion of benefits to be derived from any fund that may arise from
the sale of any of the lands of said Umatilla Reservation, and in addition the equitable value of the right to take lands in sevemlty on said
reservation, to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior and taken
out of said fund; and the same ·shall be expended from time to time for
their benefit in establishing them in their new homes in such manner as
the Department shall direet.
•
d9
SEc. 2. That
as
soon
as
the
report
of
said
commission
in
respect
to
the
. Lao
in~iu_det"
.
.
.
.
.
m
new not
resenan,m~
new boun d ar1es of said reservation shall be approved. the residue of to b€' resurveyeo.l. ep~aid reservation lands not included in said new lines shall he $Ul'Veved, pn,ised.ll.D<1\'lt\~Oi!i;>d,
if not already smTeyed. or if the stakes and monuments, if surveyed.

rn~r1~.

~-:m~~
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have become so obliterated that the lines cannot be ascertained, and
the same shall be appraised and clas8itied into timbered and untimbered
Improvements ~obe lands~ and in case where improvements have been made by any Indian or
separately apprrused. for the l: nited States upon such lands, such improvements shall be separately appraised, and if the same belong to an Indian, such Indian shall
No appraisement be reimbursed the value of such improvements, in money; but no lands
tban 31·25 per shall be appraised at less than one dollar and twentv-five cents per acre.
Saieot1ands.
The said lands, when surveyed and appraised, shall be sold at the
Conditi0 n of sale.
proper land-office of the United States, by the register thereof, at public sale, to the highest bidder, at a price not less than the appraised value
thereof, such sale to be advertised in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior shall direct. Each purchaser of any of said lanus at such
sale shall be entitled to purchase one hundred and sixty acres of untimbered lands and an additional tract of forty acres of timbered lands,
and no more. He shall pay one-third of the purchase-price of untimbered lands at the time of purchase, one-third in one year, and onethird in two years, with interest on the deferred payments at the rate
of five per centurn per annum, and shall pay the full purchase-price of
timbered lands at the time of purchase. And where there are improvements upon the lands purchased which shall have been separately
appraised, the purchaser shall pay the appraised value of such improvements at the time of purchase~ in additio_n to the amounts herein before
required to be paid.
Purchase or lands
Each purchaser shall, at the time of making his purchase, make and
::,t!0it;~~u- subscribe an oath or affirmation that he is purchasing said lands for his
own use and occupation, and not for or on account of or at the solicitation of any other, and that he has made no contract whereby the title
thereto shall, directly or indirectly, inure to the benefit of another.
Any con_veyance, And if any conveyance is made of the lands set apart and allotted as
~~~;~;i\:U~a' herein provided, or any contract made touching the same, or any lien
to be void.
thereon created before the issuing of the patent herein provided, such
conveyance, contract, or lien shall be absolutely null and void. And
before a patent shall issue for untimbered lands the purchaser shall
make satisfactory proof that he has resided upon the lands purchased
at least one year and has reduced at least twenty-five acres to cultiva. Conditions for ism- tion.
No patent shall issue until all payment shall have been made;
mg patents.
and on the failure of any purchaser to make any payment when the
same becomes due, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause said land
to be again offered at public or private sale, after notice to the delinquent; and if said land shall sell for more than the balance due thereon,
the surplus, after deducting expenses, shall be paid over to the first
Proviso.
.
purchaser: Prm:ided, That persons who settled upon or acquired title
ti!i'=~.~:~t~~ under the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States to fracti1:iie u n <lerh mpres~mp-d tional subdivisions of lands adjacent to the lines of said reservation, as
ion or
o
ea now an dh eretof ore existmg,
. .
.
• pro'~"'.s_rnfmctionl!-lsub-and at t h e time
of t he sale herern
0la~Ja;,;~~ vided for are residing on such fractions, and have been unable to secure
right to purchase.
the full benefit of such laws by reason that the lands settled upon were
made fractional by the boundary-line of said reservation crossing such
subdivision, shall have a right, at any time after advertisement and
before sale at public auction, to purchase, at their appraised value, so
much of said lands as shall, with the fractional lands already settled
upon, make in the aggregate one hundred and sixty acres; and no additional residence shall be required of such settler, but he shall take and
subscribe the oath required of other purchasers at the time of purchase.
All controversies between settlers and purchasers in respect to settlement and the right of purchase shall be heard and determined, upon
thE!ir priorities and equities, by the like officers and in the same manner
as like contests are heard and determined under existing pre-emption
Proviso.
laws: Prm:ided also, That the State of Oregon shall be entitled to select
t,ii!::t1if jJ:ft°'t/'t from the pubJic lands of the United States in said State lands in lieu of
public lands, in ex- the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections contained in said Umatilla Reschange.
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ervation as now set apart and established: Providedfurtlter, That the ~::°r1gt.tgrantec1
water right across a portion of said reservation from the town of Pendle- July 17, 1f!'io, to beconton granted by the Interior Department.July seventh, eighteen hundred tinued.
and seventy on the application of George A. La Dow, Lot Lfrermore
and other citizens of Pendleton for manufacturing, irrigating and other
purposes be confirmed and continued to W. S. Byers and Company
their successors: Provided, That this act shall in no way impair or affect Proviso.
any existing right to a reasonable use of the water of said stream for
agricultural purposes, nor shall confirm or grant any right to use the
watert.hereof in any manner nor to any extent beyond or different from
that to which it has been heretofore appropriated.
SEc. 3. That the funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands, it!'f~fn~~i:=
after paying the expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, and reim- ed States TNaSUry.
bursin~ any Indian or Indians for the value of any improvements
belongmg to such Indian or Indians, and the equitable share of any
Indian to the funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands as
herein provided, and 1·eimbursing the United States for improvements
made by the Government and under the provisions herein, shall be
placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians,
and the sa1?1e shall draw such rate of interest as is now ~r ~y be her~- Twenty per cent t.o
after provided by law. Twenty per centum of the prmc1pal of said be u~ for assi~
funds may be used, under the direction of the President, in assisting =b~~~m;{~nz:;
said Indians to establish themselves upon their several allotments, in :g;:ra.1 farm and
such manner as he shaJl direct, and twenty thousand dollars of the res·
idue thereof shall be devoted to the estabEshment and ::mpport of an
industrial farm and school for the training and education of the children of said Indians in the arts and methods of civilized life, and the
increase from the funds thereafter to be devoted to the support of said
industrial farm and school, and to such other beneficial purposes as in
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior may be for tlie best interest
of said Indians: Provided, That the said Indians shall pledge themselves Proviso.
to compel their children, male and female, between the ages of seven th~i::h"~s~hai1~
and fi:fteen'tlears, to attend said school.
dren shall attend
"'
. rnto
.
..
school
Sim.
4. hat for t he purpose of carrymg
effect t he prov1s~ons
Apl'ropriation. !or
of this act the sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
act mt<>
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropnated, which said sum shall be reimbursed to the Treasury out of the sales of said lands; and ten thousand
dollars of said sum so appropriated shall be expended toward establishing said industrial farm and school herein provided for.
SEC. 5. That before this act shall be executed in any part, the con- Oinfl!llltofmajorit,.sent of said Indians shall be obtained to t.he disposition of their lands ~~:,_~ns to be obas provided herein, which consent shall be expressed in writing, and
signed by a majority of the male adults upon so.id reservation, and by
a majority of their chiefs in council assembled for that purpose ana
shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior shall have power to make Secretaryofinterror
needful rules and regulations to carry into effect the provisions of this ~ 1~1r.~1~ 1
act, and shall have power to determine all disputes and questions aris- tween Indians, ..ud
ing between Indians respecting their allotmen~, and shall :fix the com- ,;~~1:.10n °1
pensation to be allowed to the commissioners provided for in section two. ·
Approved, March 3, 1885.
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Mar. 3. 1885.

320.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the
amount.a due to citizens of the United States for supplies furnished to the Sioux or
Dakota Indians of .Minnesota subsequent to June first, eighteen hundred and
sixty-one, and prior to the massacre of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
and providing for the payment thereof.

CHAP.

:!.3 Stet., 344.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepreMntatives of tlie United
Thtatdthe _Secret~ry of tdhedinter1or , an 1s. ere y, aut or1ze an irec e to mves 1gate an etermine the amounts due licensed traders, citizens of the United States, for
f~·8y~1~:i·}gd
sDupkplies1fud~·nishefdM,i_n the coursbe of trade aJnd bufisiness_, tho the Shioudx or
i~ians in 1861 and
a oJa n 1ans o ... 11;1nesota su sequent to une rst, e1g, tee~ un .red
Extension ofact of and sixty-one, and prior to the outbreak and massacre by said Indians
1863,c.37,12Stat.,652. in August, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and for which damages
were not awarded by the commissioners appointed under the act entitled
"An act for the relief of persons for damages sustained by reason of
depredations and injuries by certain bands of Sioux Indians", approved
February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, for the reason
that said act limited the action of said commissioners to claims arising
from depredations, and did not authorize them to act upon claims arising upon contract or upon accounts for supplies furnished; and the said
claims, when ascertained, shall be paid by the Secretary of the Interior
out of the money hereby appropriated.
Approptiation.
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the provisions of the foregoing section the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
Proviso.
not otherwise appropriated: Pr01_,1ided, lwwever, That said sum shall be
charged to the unpaid annuities stipulated to be paid to the said Sioux
Indians under treaties, but abrogated and annulled by the act approved
February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
Approved, March 3, 1885.

%"~~~~~I!1~~r1~: 8_tatesbeQf Adm'fl"ih'.ea ·inb CongrheHs ffSBedmbldedd,.

to
termine d!iims of Ii1~g~~::!.~~de.;;

si~t~:

Mar. a. 1885.
23 Stat .. 351_

SaleofSaukandFox

and rowa Indian res-

ervationsin Nebraska
and Kansas.

:IB7.-An act to provide for the sale of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian
Reservations, in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes. a
l
o
t d ll
,+'Representatives
• 0.1
,+' t1U:1
l
TT • ed
·B e i't enMted by tne
JJeJUt e an .n.ouse 0.1
un2t

CHAP.

States of .America in Oonqress aHsem.bled, That with the consent of a majority of the chiefs, headmen, and male adults of the Sac and Fox (of

a Section 3 of the above act was repealed and a substitute therefor provided by the
act of January 26, 1887 (post, p. 245 ). Other acts affecting the reservation of the Sacs
and Foxes of the Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska are June 10, 1872 (ante, p. 138),
and August 15, 1876 (ante, p. 167), as amended by March 3, 1879 (ante; p. 176), providing for the sale of parts of said reservation.
By the act of August 15, 1894 (post,
521 ), the general allotment act (ante, p. 33,)
was extended to the Sacs and Foxes o the Missouri.
By the a<;t of April 18, 1896, the construction of a railroad through the reservation
was authorized.
The act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stat., 696), afterwards repealed by March 2, 1895
(28 Stat., 902), provided that allotments and payment.a should only be made to
members of the tribe duly enrolled prior to January 1, 1890.
The act of May 27, 1902, directed the payment per capita of a portion of the trust
funds of the tribe (post, p. 755 ).
The act of February 13, 1891 (post, p. 389), ratified an agreement ceding certain lands
in Oklahoma and providing for allotment.a in severalty to the tribe. Under this act
allotments were made to the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri and of the Mississippi
located in Oklahoma, and the remainder of their lands, except that part reserved
for school purposes, was opened to settlement under the Presidential proclamation
of September 18, 1891.
By the act of June 10, 1896 (post, p. 597), a portion of the trust funds were transferred to the credit of a certain part of the tribe settled in Iowa (Sac and Fox of the
l\li,isissippi), and the jurisdiction of the Interior Department extended over that
portion of the tribe.
·

f·
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the Missouria) tribe of Indians and the Iowa tribe of Indians, expressed Secretaryofrnterfor
. be, an d h e said
to surveT
&nd conselJ
open counc1"l by each tn•be, t h e S ecretary of th e I nt enor
lands with
here by is, authorized to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, and sold ~~!1.°1he:i~::it~~iJ
the remainder of the reservations of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indians male adults. '
lying in the States of Nebraska and Kansas. The said lands shall
trt!J~~;~~res.in
appraised, in tracts of forty acres each, by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected by the Sac and :Fox and Iowa
tribes of Indians and the other two shall be appointed by the Secretary
of the Interior.
SEc. 2. That after the survey ap.d appraisement of said lands the th~'!i~rs Pt0bli~:
Secretary of the Inte1·ior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer land offices.
the same, through the United States public-land office at Beatrice or 241~7• c. 47 ' _poi,-t, PLincoln, Neb1·aska, at public sale, to the hirrhest bidder. In cases Indian impron•ts l1ave b een
· mad e by any nd'1an or f or th e U m't.ed appraised.
men ts separately
·
w l1ere 1mprovemen
States upon such lands, such improvements shall be separately
appraised: Pr01Jided, That no portion of such land shall be sold at less Pro\·iso.
than the appraised value thereof, and in no case for less than eight Price not Jess
dollars per acre, and to none except such as purchase the same for
~ntr :1;J:a~
actual occupation and settlement, and who have made and subscribed sett1ers in good faith.
on oath, before the register of said land-office, and filed the same with
said officer of the land-office at Beatrice or Lincoln Nebraska, that it is
his good-faith intention to settle upon and occupy the land which he
seeks to purchase, and improve the same for a home; and, except in
case of the death of the purchaser, unless said party shall have executed his declared intention by making improvements and being in actual
occupation of said land, by actual residence thereon, at the time for
making the second payment, he sha11 forfeit the payment already made,
and the land shall be subject to resale as hereinafter provided. Each 60Purchaselimited !:O
purchaser of said lands at such sale shall be entitled to purchase one ~se a~a ~;~~n!::
hundred and sixty acres of land, and no more, except in cases where a excess;
tract contains a fractional excess over one hundred and sixty acres.
If the excess is less than forty acres, is contiguous, and results from
inability in the survey to make township and section lines conform to
the boundary-lines of the reservation, and no other objection exists,
the purchase of such excess shall be allowed. Such purchaser shall Payments and inpay one-fourth of the purchase-price at the time said land is bid off, terest•
one-fourth in one yea1·, one-fourth in two veal's, and one-fourth in
three years, with interest on the deferred payments at the rate of six
per cent.um per annum; and where there are improvements upon the
lands purchased which shall have been separately appraised, the purchaser shall pay the appraised value of such improvements at the time
of purchase, in addition to the amounts hereinbefore required tc:> be
paid. No patents shall issue until all pavments shall have been made; Parents when all
and on the failure of any purchaser to makelayment as required by parmentsaremade.
this act he shall forfeit the lands purchase , and the same shall be Forfeiture on failsubject to entry and sale, at the appraised- value thereof, or shall be ure 10 pa;.
agam offered at public sale, as the Secretary of the Interior may
determine.
•
SEC. 3. [Repealed.
See 1887, Chapter 47, post, page 24:5.]
!d· Tha t td~e procbeed sbof th~dsale ofhan.v idt?provemehnts belonhg~ng im~:!~:?=~n::
t o ~Ede:
m 1v1 ua1 1n 1ans s a11 e pa1 to t e 1n 1ans to w om sue 1m- tbem.
pro\·ements belonged. The proceeds of the sale of anv imtrovements Proceeds of Gnited
· d S tates sha11 b, e d epos1ted
·
• t•h e · reasury of, States
improvements
· t o, th e U·mte
be l011_/P;lg
m
paid imo
T~urr. .
the u
mted
States
and
the
proceeds
of
the
sale
of
said
land;;
first
dePrt><;eed~
" rnd8
.
•
·
~,
•
depositt>d m or
Treasury
ductmg therefrom the cost of the survev, appraisement, and sale. and in_ trust ,or IndianB
. t he I nd'1ans as .herema
. f ter pron'd ed , sha·11 be w1thinterest.
th e exp:nse o f removmg
placed to the credit of the said Site and Fox and Iowa Indians, according to the interest of said tribes in said reservations, in the Trea~mry of
the United States, and shall bear interest at t.he rate of four per centum
per annum, which income shalJ be annually expended for the benefit of
said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the lnterior.
.
1n

b;
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SEC. 5. That the Secrctan· of the Interior mav. with the consent of
· open
· counm"l , as a f oresa1'd , secure ot h er resert h e I nd"utns_ expresse<l rn
Yation lands upon whit-h to locate said Indians, cause their removal thereto, and expend such sum as may be necessary for their comfort and
adrnncement in cidlization.
ttl!;;~t~l!~~ f1i:-1t~e1;::~: SEc. 6. That the President of the l1 nited State.s be, a1ul he is hereby,
1e,:red.
·
authorized to cause patents to be issued to the Sac and Fox (of the Mii,;souria) tribe of Indians and the said Iowa tribe for the reservations that
may be selected for them under the provisions of the preceding section.
1x~:~~'~;/"• Janos to SEc. 7. That the patent authorized by the preceding section to be issued to i:::aid Sac and Fox and Iowa tribes of Indians shall be of the legal
effect. and declare that the United States does and will hold the land
therein described in trust for the sole use and benefit of said Sac and
Fox and Iowa tribes of Indians, respectively.
fot~ot1nems to 1.>c
SEC. 8. That whenever the Indians who may be properly residing
upon the said reservations referred to in the last preceding sections shall
desire allotments of lands in severalty, the Secretary of the Interior
shall cause allotments to be made to such Indians in quantity as follows:
A 1i,.,,.i oi a family,
To each head of a family, one hundred and sixty acres.
ltill ttere~.
Singlt~ Pt'~n, 0Y1,.·r
To each single person over the age of twenty-one years, eighty acre:s.
21, ro iu·n·:--.
To each minor, forty acres.
,unor. -10 acre!'-.
8Ec. 9. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in the
C,:rtifi(·atesfor allotmentt,,::.
preceding section by the secretary of the Interior, the President shall
cause certificates to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, which
certificates shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United States
does and will hold the fee of the land thus allotted, for the period of
twenty-firn years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to
whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his decease,
of his heirs, and that at the expiration of said period the United States
will convey the same hy patent to the said Indian, or his heirs, in fee,
discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever; and if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and
allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching the same,
before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or
contract shall be absolutelv null and void.
Remornl of Indians
SEC. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior may, with the consent of
t,_,
re,errntions se- the Indians expressed in open Council, as'/:rovided in section one, cause
cured f(lr the1n.
the removal of that portion of the Sac an Fox and Iowa tribes residing
upon said Sac and Fox and Iowa Reservations, in Nebraska and Kansas, to the reservation or rei,;ervations that may be secured for them,
an<l expend such sums as may be rendered necessary by such removal,
and for the comfort and advancement in civilization of said Indians;
and the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
Appropriation.
nece:-,sary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the payment of such expenses and for the
expenses of the survey, appraisement, and sa]e of said Sac and Fox and
Iowa lands; and the amount so expended shall be reimbursed to the
C nited States out of the first proceeds of the sales of said lands by
said tribes respectively.
Apprornd, March 3, 1885.
secre~o1rrofinterio~

ma,·, with consent

01

Indians. secure for
}t~~- 0th"r re,ernt-

Mar. 3, 181<':i.
'.!.3 Stat .. 36~.

Fultillinf!
for l~~;. pti·.

341.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and
for other purposes.

CHAP-

Be it enacted by t!te 8e1wte and IIouse of R,pre,sentatives of the llnited
,'-'fates of Au1erica i"n Cr,ngreM a88emhled, That the following sums he.
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Trea;,;m-Y
not otherwi,-;e appropriated.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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OMAHAS.

(23 Stat., 370.]

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to appraise and sell, in accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to provide for
the sale of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians, in
the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes," approved August sev• hteen hun d red an d e1g
. hty-two, t hat por t·ion of sat'd reservation
•
enth , eig
in township twenty-four, range seven east, remaining unallotted on the
fin.,;t day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, one thousand dollars; said sum to be reimbursed from the fund receh"ed from the sale
of said lands: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his
discretion, and with the consent of the Indians, extend the time of payment for land as fixed by section two of said act so that one third of the
purchase money shall become due and payable in two years from the
date when the land shall be or has been thrown open to settlement, together with one year's interest on the amount of the first instalment,
to be paid when entry is made; and the second instalment of one third
shall become due and payable in one year, and the remaining one third
in. two years f~om date of first pa_yme1;1t, with inf-:erest as provided in
said act; and m case of default m either of said payments, or the
interest thereon, the person thus defaulting for a period of sixty days
shall forfeit absolutely his right to the tract which he has purchased,
and any payment or payments he may have made: Pro1Jided further,
That aL,o, with the consent of the Indians, the Secretary of the "Interior
is hereby authorized to cause to be appraised and sold to the highest
bidder, under such regulations and upon such terms as to payment as
he may cleem to be most advantageous to the said Indians, that pa1·t or
parcel of said reservation described as follows: All that portion of the
northeast qua1-ter of the northeast quarter of section twenty-seven and
the west half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-six, in township twenty-five, range six east, lying east of the Sioux City and Nebra,gka Railroad, containing about fifty acres, more or less, conditioned,
howernr, that the purchaser thereof shall erect, operate, and maintain
a flouring mill thereon.

*

Approved, March 3, 1885.

•

*

•

la~~;_e of Omaha

Aug.'.· _1&;2, <·.

m.

ant<', p. 212, -ind note

·

•
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395.-An act to authorize the Kansas and Arkansas Valley l<.ailway to construct
and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

June 1, 1886.
2-l STOit., 73.

Be it enacted 'by tlie Senate and .llonseof Representatb.,es of the lJ11 lt€d
Stat,es of Ame,•ica in Congress <W1embled, That the Kansas and Arkansas K~sas and. ArkanValley Railway, a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws ~i1a11~ 1~!-"'8 !1:
of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and te~egro.pt
tei;
empowered with the rightoflocating, constructing, owning, equipping, rh:~dia!"-rertj;~~operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and tele- ~f{:.'·Rep. 546;
phone line throuih the Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the 1890, c. 33,post. P· &r..
eastern line of said Territory at or near the city of Fort Smith, in the
State of .Arkansas; thence running, by the most feasible and practieable
route, in a noithwesterl.r direction, through the Indian Territory, to
such a point on the northern boundary-line of said Territory between
the Arkansas RiYer in Cowley County and the Caney Rive1· in Chautnuqua County KanMs as said corporation may select: also a branch
line of railway to be constructed from the most suitable point on said
main line for making a connection with a line of railroad of the Southern K~nsas Railway Company terminating at or near Coffeyville, in
the sa1d State of Kansas, and at or near the southern boundai-y-line
ti1Preof, and running thence from sucn suitable point on said main line

"~'li
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in a northerly direction, and by the most feasible and practicablP rontP.
to the northern boundary-line of said Indian Territory at or near Coffen·ille aforesaid, with the right to construct, use, and maintain sueh
tracks, tmnouts, and sidings as said company may deem it to their
interest to construct along and upon tlie right of wa~· and depot
grounds herein prodded for.
Rightofway.
SEC. 2. That said .corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way 01w
hunared feet in width through said Indian Territorv for said main line
and branch of the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway, and to take
and use a strip of land two hundred :feet in width, with a length of
Stations.
three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for eyery
ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground when•
there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the eonstrnc:tion
and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundrNl feet in
width on each side of said ri_ght of way, or as much thereof as ma~· he
Pro,·isos.
included in said cut or fill: Prm•ided, That no more than said addition
Land rnottobesold of land shall be taken for an" one station: Provided ~urtlid' That no
orlea...sed bYcompam·.
.J
.I'
•
·
· part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold
by the company, and they shall not be used exc•.ept in such nrn.nner nnd
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construdiou and
convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines;
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall
have been taken.
Damages.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants ac('ording to the laws, customs. and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through whieh it may be
constructed, full compensation shall Lo made to such occupants :for all
propel'ty to be taken or damage done by reason of the construetion of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicahle settlement with any
Appra1isemen1.
occupant, such compensation shall be determined b,T the appraisement
~lntmentofref- of three disinterested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as
chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nntion to whieh
said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and :,:uhscrihe,
before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or C nited States c-ommissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially db.eharg·e
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified. shall be
returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority
of said referees shall be compete'nt to act in case of the absenee of a
. . .
of~~}r~~tu:~0
member, after due notice. f.\.nd upon the failure of either party to
make such R:[>pointment within thirty <lays after the appointment made
by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the d1striet judge of
the court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or at ".,.ichita, Kansas. upon
the application of the other partv. The chairman of said board shall
.
appomt the time and place for aft hearings, within the nation to whieh
er~~fl('n,;attonioref· such occupant beloJ!gs. Each of said referees shall receiw for his
services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged
in the trial of any case submittea. to them under this act, with mileag:e
Witnesses.
at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fef":- allo\,·i~d
cost~ to '"'' paid br bv the court.-. of said nations.
Costs , including compensation of the
eomp,rn,·
··
referees, shall be made a part o:f the award, and be paid by sueh mil. . road company. In case the referees cannot agree, then any two of
eo!h~~1F~':t t~ft~~ them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dis,-;atisArk..
or Wichita, fled with the finding of the referees shall have the right within ninety
x=
'
.
·
days after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal
by original petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Arkan:-a,-;,
or the distnct court held nt Wichita, Kansas, which court shall hin-e
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jurisdiction to bear and determine the subject-matter of said petition,
according to the laws of the State in which the same shall be heard
provided :for determining the damage whenJJroperty is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of sai appeal the judgment of costs.
the court shall be :for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the
costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company.
If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the awar,: of
the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. If
the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award
of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming- damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the
railwav coml?any shall pay double the amount of the award into court
to abicte the Judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon
the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
SEC. 4:. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight rates
of Raid Territ01·v a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized hy
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of tJ1e
same kind: Pr(Y/)ided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not ;roviso.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to reg- limi~nger rates,
ulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government
or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which
said railway, or a part the1·eof, shall be located; and then such State governmen·t or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
cost of transportation of persons and freights within their r~spective
limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to :fix
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway
or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one
State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, Provisos.
h.rm•e1Jer, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local orinterState, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And providedfiwtlia, Maximum charges.
That said railway compa!1y shall carry the mail at_ such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate 1s fixed by law the
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the .\dditio~lt'ompenInterior, for the benefit of the particular nationso1· tribes through whose sa uon to tnbes.
lands said main line and branch may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compem,ation provided for in this act for property
taken and damages done to inclindual occupants by the construction
of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said
Territory, said payments to be made in installments of :five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Proi•ided, That if the general Pro,·iso.
council of either o:f the nations or tribes through whose lands said rail- m~J~~P~lto~~;~
way mav be located shall, within four months aft€r the filing of maps t~p- of Interior as to
of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from a owance.
the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to
th.e Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to stwh
dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be det<'rmined as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right
of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and require_
ments as therein provided: PrO'l.·ided further, That the amount awarded Award tobeinplaee
. dged to be pa1'dby sa1'd ra1·1way company f or sat.d d'1ssentmg
. natmn
. of compensation.
or a dJU
or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe
would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said com- Annml rental.
pany shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied by
the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars
per annum for each mile o-f railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the pl'O-
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visions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with thP
laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes,
. according to the number of miles of railway that may lw constructed
re..!~~-of taxation hy said railway company through their lands: Prmn'.ded, That Congr<'ss
shall ha,·e the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed
b:r said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said
railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall hare
be~n established. ma:y: e~e!cis~ t~e lik~ _pow~r as to such part of said
nulway as may he w1thm its hm1ts. Said railway company shall hare
the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage
.
of this act.
S:i!!.f!~~/i~~:l1~ SEC. ·6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
and chiefs.
located lines through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subse.
quent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said
~"':'ny to begin maps shall be valid -as against said company: PrO'IJid-ed, That when a
~i!~ .w1~11;; 11~~; map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is filed
map.
'
as _herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void;
and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in
sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be begun.
to
~i;~ SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
way.
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
urisd. .
f • accordance with said intercourse laws.
cJtand::ff!~ct0cm~~
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
for western d~ct_or western district of Arkansas and the district of Kansas and such other
Arkansas and district
•
z
ofKansa.sinlitigation. courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference
to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway and the
nations and tribes through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to
the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the
inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway company; and
the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits
of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
_SEc. 9.. Tha! said :3-ilw_ay company s~all_ build at least one hundred
ye_an, or rights for- miles of its .railway m said Terntory w1thm three years after the pasfe1red·
sage of this act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to
that portion not built; that said railroad company shall construct and
maintain continually all road and highway crossings and necessary
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
an~~ditionofacceptSEC. 10. That the said Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway shall
accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its occuProviso.
pancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture
of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.

be'\~:~~~::
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S!i1c. 11. That ~11 mor~gage~ execute~ bJ: said rail~ay company con1ey1ng any portion of its railroad, with its f ranch1ses, that may be
constructed m said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey aU rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 1~. That Congress may at any time· amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
SEC. 13. And the rirht of way herein and hereby granted shall not
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construetion and completion of 1,he road except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, ,Tune 1, 18ri6.

ga!i.~ord of mort-

eJ'.'i-~~r~ed. anwml,

xg~:!i~i:~r p~~J

to
completion.

CHAP. 39i.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to grant a right of way for a
June 1, 1886.
railroad and telegraph line through the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw __2_4_S-ta-t.,-7-tt-Nation~ of Indians to the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Company, and for
other purposes."

Be it enacted b-y t!w Senate and I-Iouse-qf Representatimes of the United of~etg~fi:>1:~iet~
Stcdes of .A.m.erica in Oongre.,;s assemlJled, That so much of section five Francisco Railway
of the act entitled "An act to grant a right of way :for a railroad and e1C:St~i;'J..0 lnir:i,.
telegraph line through the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 206•
of Indians to the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway Companr, and
for other purposes," approved August second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, which requires that" within one year from the date of the
acceptlwlce of this act by said company as herein provided, the said
company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a map showing
the definite location of its line of road and telegraph as designated in
the first section of this act, and shall complete the said road and telegraph through the lands of said nations within the further period of
one year." shall be, and the same is hereby, so amended that the time
within which said road and telegraph line is required to be completed
shall be extended two years from the date of the passage of thii!! act.
Approved, June 1, 1886.
CHAP. 601.-An act to authorize the Denison and Washita Valley Railway Company __.l_uI_y_l_,1_886_-_ _
to con~truct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other
24 Stat., lli.
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1.,•es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Denison and Washita
·
· created un d er an d b y nrtue
.
Va 11 ey Ra1'l road C. ompany,
a corporation
of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, invested
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be
selected by said railway company on Red River, near Denison, in Grayson County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by the most
practicable route through the Indian Territory in the direction of Fort
bmith, in the State of Arkansas, to a point of intersection with the projected line of the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway, in the Indian
Territory, from Fort Smith to Paris, in the State of Texas, by the most
feasible and practicable route thereto, with the right to construct, use,
nnd maintain such tracks, turnouts, branches, sidings, and extensions
a:. said company may deem it to their interest to construct along and
upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one

;~e;~fi~,-ant~~.i
Company· auth~nz,
· ed
to constru<'t nu w,,y
andtel~phandtel-

iE~?a~~T.~~1t~~.:<>"it11
.

fsoo~tt~i9, post. p.

854·

Rightofwa!'.

.
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hundred feet in width through said Indian Territor_y, and to take and
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width. with a length of three
Stations.
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten
miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there
are heavy cuts or fills as mav be neces~ary for the construction and
maintenance of the road-bed, ;10t exceeding one hundred feet in width
on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may he
Provisos.
included in said cut or fill: Prm:ided, That no more than said addition
Limit.
of land shall be taken for any one station: Prov£dedfurtli.er, That no
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and
rafi~\~~tc~~1YP:: for suc!i purposets_ only£as ~dhal1 _1be ndectes1sary fohr thed cton1str1tlJ:'.tio,1~and
poses.
convement opera 10n o siu ra1 roa , e egrap , an e ep 1one mes;
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall
have been taken.
da~~~~tion for
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individua\ occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the lndian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupant;;; for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railwav. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with
Appr.i.isement.
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested 1·eferees, to be appointed one (who shall
ref:~!~tment
of act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to
which said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad company, who,
before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall t9ike and
subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United
States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially
discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath duly certified,
shall he returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the
Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of
said referees shall be competent to act in case oft he absence of a member,
Su~tu~on in_case after due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make sueh apoffailure
appoint.
•
.
days a-£ter t he appomtment
•
•
pomtment
within thirty
made by t he p resident, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the court held at
Fort Smith, Arkansas, or at the district court for the northern district
of Texas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of
c
.
said board shall appoint the time and place £or all hearings, within the
reie~~en,;ation to nation to which such occupant belongs.
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they
are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act,
Witness fee,;.
with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual
f-ees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by
such railroad company. In case the referees cannot agree, then any two
l
d. .
AppeaFort
to Smith,
i,trict of t hem are auth orize
· d to mak ethea ward. E 1th er pa rty berng
· d..1ssatcourt
i~f!i:-¥~:~~hern di&- isfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninet.r
days after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal
by original petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas,
or the district court for the northern district of Texas, which court shall
have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, according to the laws of the State in which the same shall be heard
provided for determining the damage when property is taken for railCosts.
road purpo,;es. If upon the hearing 0£ said appeal the judgment of the
court shall be £or a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost<!
of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad company. If the
judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
referees, then the cost<; shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the
judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than tlie award of the
referees, then the cost<; shall he adjudged against the party claiming
0
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damag·es. When proceedings have been commenced in co.urt, the rail- m!:;~::t/~,r:i~g~
way company shall pay double the amount of the award mto court to 9"ecis1on, u~on parabide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the mg doublet eawa rd ·
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of
the railroad.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight rates.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same
kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed PProvisos.
·
Congress h erel)Y reserves t h e rig
· h t to regu Iate Right
a.sseng-er rates.
three cents per mile.
to reaulate
the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and messages on charges resen·e ·
said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said
railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
eost of transportation of persons and freights within their respective
limits bv said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix
and regi:1late at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from
one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Pro- Maximum charges
m'ded, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local
or inter-State, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And ;provided
ful'tlia, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices Mails.
as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law
the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
..
SEC. 5.. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the safi~i1: 0~~mpenInterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose
lands said line may be located, the .sum of fifty dollars, in addition to
compensation provided for in this act for property taken and damages
done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each
mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments
to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles
of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of Proyisos.
tb.e nations or tribes through whose land said railway may be located
shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite location
as set forth in section six of this aet dissent from the allowances pro- General collncil
· t h"1s sect10n,
·
appeal
to Secrevi'd ed f 01· m
an d sha }!' certi'fv t h e same tothe Secretary may
tary of
Interior.
of the Interior, then all compensation to ·be paid to such dissenting
nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as
provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to
be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to
the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to Awa rdtoh einplace
·
, d'ISsentmg
.
.
oth<'r compen;,ab e pa1'd by sa1'd rai'I way
company f or said
nat10·n
or tn'b e of
tion.
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be
entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said company shall Annual payment.
also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the
Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of :fifteen dollars per
annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory.
The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of· Di,tribntion.
this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and
treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes, according
to the number of miles of railway that mav be.constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided. That Congress shall have ,e!1:;~~_ 01 t>,xation
the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said
nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as
it may deem jm;t and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or
State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been
established may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway
ns may lie within its limit,:i. Said railway company shall have the right
to survey and locate its railway imrnrdiatelyafterthepassage of this act.
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SEC. 6. That said com~any shall cause maps showing the rout(' of it,;
•
·
· the ofli ce of t J1e bec'
located Imes
t hrough sa1• T err1tory
to be fil ed rn
retary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chiefof each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a sulmequent settlement and improvement upon the rig_M of way shown by
ProYi>o.
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Prm,ided, That when
a map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is
wi~~;..k ~Yx bem~if?h~ ti'led ads h ~rein_phr?vi<;led forth,saidhcomfpany shall cho1mmte_nce ghra11dhing s~did
1ocate 1me wit m six mon st erea ter, or sue oca 10n s a e rm ;
from tiling map.
ac.d said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in
sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be be,a:un.
Officers, etc., a.ISEC. 7. 'lhat the officers, servants, and employees of said company
!-?;i.e:10 r~a~de on necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
Litigation.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
northern district of Texas and the western district of Arkansas, and
such other courts as may be autho1i.zed by Congress, shall have, without refe1·ence to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between said Denison and Washita Valley
Railway Company and the nations and tribes through whose territory
said railway shall be constructed. Said courts 8hallhave like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations.or tribes and
said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby
extended within the limits of 8aid Indian Territory, without distinction
as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this act.
·
Fifty m_ile•_ at least
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
. sa1'd T err1tory
to be bmlt m three •
.
• h"m t hree years a f ter t he passage
•
year:<.
its ra1•1way m
wit
of
this act, or the rights herein granted shall he forfeited as to that porcrossings. etc.
tion not built; that said railroad c-0mpany shall construct and maintain continually all fences, road and high way crossings and necessary
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
··
S-,mJ?&nynottoinSEC. 10. That the said Denison and Washita Valley Railway Comter,ere
m present ten- pany sh a11 accept th"1s ng
· ht of way upon t h e express con d"1t10n,
·
b"md nre
oflana.
ing upon itself, its succe$8ors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
.
advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extin~1~i.:~on to ca.use guishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not
roneitnre.
attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further ~ant of land,
or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any
violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a
00~:J~i;ff~:iri~ 0: fodeiture of all the right'3 and privileges of said railwav companv
partment.
under this act.
•
•
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Depart. h
ment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
eJ'.g~r!~a. amend' notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and propertv of
Notassigpableprior said companv as therein expressed
•
to compl~t1on.
J
'
•
•
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
not he assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the conltap5 iobefilr.d w\th

Secretarv
and chiefs.of Interior
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struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, ,T uly 1, 1886.

and

CHAP. 744.-An act to authorize the Kansas City, Fort Seott
Gulf Railway
July 6, 1886.
Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and - -2-4 -::'t-at-.,-1-24-.for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 'Cnited
Stales of America in Congress assembled, That the Kansas City, .Fort Kansas City. Fon
· t·ton creat ed un d el. an <l by Scott
and Gulf Ran.
Scott an d G u lf R a1·1way C,ompany, a corpo1a
wayCompanrauthorvirtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same is herebv, ized to ouild raHway
·
d an d empowered wit
· h t h erig
· h to f 1ocat·mg,cons t rue t'mg,ownmg,
.
and telegraph and telrnveste
eph!'me Jin-, through
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph In~~t~;/=~··3'21
and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point Looati~n. ' · ·
to be selected by said railway company near and south of the City of
Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas, and running thence by the
most practicable route through the Indian Territory to the Northwest
comer of the State of Arkansas, and after passing through the counties
of Benton and Washington, in the State of Arkansas, to the town of
Evansville, in the said county of Washington; thence from the said
town of Evansville, through the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, to
the city of Fort Smith, in the said State of Arkansas, with the right to
construct, use, and maintain such tracts, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their interest to construct along
and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Right of way.
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take and use a
strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of ~tations.
road, with the right to use said additional ground where there are heavy
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side
of said r~ght of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut
or fill; Pr(Yl)ided, That no more than said addition of land shall be Provisos.
taken for any one station; Provided further, That no part of the lands Lands not to be sold
herein 'authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, or leased by ~ompany.
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes
only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any
portion thereof shall. cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to
the nation or tribe of Indians from which the $ame shall have been
taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may he
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such rail way. In case of failure to make amtcable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined b~' the appraisement App~i..sement.
of three disinterested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as e.:~~mtmentof ref•
chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which
said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad companv, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall .take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United
States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially
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discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified,
shall be returned with their award to and filed with the Secretan'
of the Interiol' within sixty day;; from the completion thereof; and
majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the
Sul?stitution in t:ase absence of a member, a.-fter due notice.
And upon the failure of either
of failure to appomt.. party to ma k e sue h appom
. t ment wit
. h'm th"1rt y d ay~ a ft er th e appon~
. tment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the d1stnct
judge of the court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or at the district court
for the district of Kansas, upon the application of the other party.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all
hearings, within the nation to which sueh oecupant belongs. Each of
compensation to said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per
referees.
day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to
Fees of witnesses.
them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. \Vitnesses
Costs to oo paid b;- shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs,
company.
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the
award, and be paid by such railroad company. In case the referees
cannot agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Appeal / 0 ~1~t Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall
gf;tric/ of have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
Kansas.
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the district court
held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or the district court for the district of
Kansas, which courts shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the
subject-matter of said petition, according, to the laws of the State in
which the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage
when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of
· Costs.
said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than
the award of the referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged
against the railroad company. If the judgment of the court shall be
for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be
for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
Company may com- adjudged against t~e party claimin~ damages.
When proceedings have
menbie h de~t of been commenced m court, the railway company shall pay double the
dou et eaw
·
amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then
have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and
proceed with the construction of the railroad.
Freight mtes.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
Prov~.
·
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
. P~ssenger rates, exceed three cents per mile.
Congress hereby reserves the right to reghm,t.
ulate the charges for freight and passengers Ou said railway and mesTelegraph and tele- sages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State g-overnment
~~~e,;~ nd telephone or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which
said railway or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such State
government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respectirn
. Right to regulate limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix
mter-Si.ate charge;.
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway
or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one
State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided,
~rai11mum charge,;. !1,oweve;, Th. at the rate of such transportation of passengers, locaJ or
~a ··
mter-State, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And promded
furtller, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices
as t;ongress may by law provide; and until such rate is :fixed by law
the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
sa~g~:1,0~f~mpen- SEC. 5. That said railway compan.r shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the p-.irticular nations or tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addi-
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tion to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and
damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory.
said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as
each ten miles of road is graded: Fr01Jided, That if the ·general council P0roviso1••1
• h
·
011' eit
er 011' t h e nations
or tr1"bes t b rough wh ose · Iand s sa1'd ra1.1way mayenera
afieal counc1
io secremay be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of l!flw';,,nc~:enor as to
definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the
allowances provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to
the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be pai<l to such
dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of thi.s act shall be
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be paid to the indiddual occupant of lands, with the
right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount vit;ar~ ~~m';ns~
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said tion. ·
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that
said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing
provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is Annual rental.
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary o:f
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by
him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force amongst
the di:fferent nations and tribes, accordin~ to the number of miles of
railway that may be constructed by said railway company through
their lands: Pr01Jided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as Right or taxation
said land,, are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to resema.
impose ;;;nch additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just
and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter
formed through which said railway shall have been established may
exercise the like power as to such pa1·t of said railway as may lie
within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
SEC.
That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its wft1;P;eP~ta~: 0fif
located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secre- terior and chiefs.
tary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may he located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pr01Jided, That when Proviso.
a map ,;;bowing any portion of said railway company's located line 1s
tiled as herein provided for, said com~any shall .commence grading·said co~pan;-_ to_ te~~
. w1'th·
· mon th s th erea t er, or sueh Ioca t·10n sh a 11 b e vo1 d ; gradmg
\l·ith mfiling
""
loca t ecl l me
. 1n six
months from
and ,;;aid location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Intelior in map.
::-ections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be begun.
SEc. 7. That the officers? servants and employees o_f said company to E:Ji~°l~ ~~i'[~
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be way.
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the InteTior
in aeeordanee with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. That the Cnited States circuit and district courts for the c,~l~sgfiW~l~t·~~'~;f.~
di,-trict of Kansas and the western district of Arkansas and such forwestern distJ;ict of
' without
.
Ark» nsas and district
.
ot Iier courts as may be authorized
by Congress, s hall h ase,
o_f Kan:,as. Jn lltigarderence to the amount in controversy, current jurisdiction over all tion.
eontroversies arising between said Kansas Cit~·, :Fort Scott and Gulf
Railway Company and the nations and tribei,; through whose territory
'5aid railway shall be constructed. Said eourts shall have like Jurisdio-
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tion, without reference to the ainount in controvni,;y, over ali controve1·sies arisino' between the inhabitants of :-aid nation or tribes and
said railway cimpanr; and the civil jurisdiction of said eonrts i:-; hereby
extended within the limits of said Indian Territorv, without distinetion
as to citizenship of the parties, so far as mc:1.y be 11ecessary to carry out
the provisions of this act.
At 1~11.st
!Diles to
SEC'. 9. That said railwav comnany shall build at least fift,· miles uf
.
be built WJthm three •
•
"d 'I'erri·tor1• wit
· hF
·· of' t h'1s
'"~11.rs or rights for- its ra1 1way m sa1
m t h ree years a ft er th e passage
lened.
act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings and necessary bridg·e;, over
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter
cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities
laid out across the same.
ConditionoiacceptSEC. 10. That the Kansss City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Comance.
panv shal1 accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upo;1 itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, addse,
nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian nations or tribes any further grant of land, or
ProTiso.
its occufancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Pro-l•ided, That any dofo~~1~~n to work lation o the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under
this act.
~ - ord 01 mortSEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion of it-; railroad, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said com.
pany as therein expressed.
Right to amend ,
SEC. 12. That Congress mav at any time amend. add to alter. or
e~o~~blepriodr repeal this act; and the right ·of way.herein and hereby gr~nted shall
to con8tmetion 11.n
·
d or t rans f erred m
- any f orm
· w hatever prtor
· to t he concompletion.
not he ass1gne
struction and completion of the road., except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Received by the President, June 24, 1886.
[NOTE BY

THE DEPARTMENT

OF

STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented

to the President of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned
by him to the house of Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by
the Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his approYal.]

Aug.4, 1886.

24 Stat., ·~19.

CHAP. 897.-An act to provide for the settlement of the estates of deceased Kickapoo
Indians in the State of Kansas, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives rif tlw united
States of .America in Congress a,ssembled, That the beneficial provisions
of the amended third article.. of the treatv
• between the (Tn1ted Stateaf1!!ts835
and the Kickapoo tribe of Indians of Kansas, made .June twenty-eighth,
0
• '.,.
•
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and proclaimed May twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, he, and the same hereby are, extended to all adult allottees under said treaty, without regard to their
being "males and heads of families," and without distinction a;, to sex.
Patents
i.,:sue in
SEC. 2. That where aHottees under the aforesaid treaty shall have
name of ongmal al- d"
h
.
h .
. . •
Iottee. if de<;~1ed, or shall ereafter decease, leavmg e1rs surv1vmg them, and
653 ' ~i,Pac. without having· obtained patents for lands allotted to them in accord-!3Kans.
Rep., 11!;4.
203See n1te ~~sa. e. ance with the provisions of -;aid treaty, the Secretary of the Interior
• po1< • p.
·
shall cause patents in fee-simple to issue for the lands so allotted, in
the names of the original allottees, and such allottees shall be regarded.
Kickapoo Indians.
nd
toConveranceofla
allottees extendeds

tot~

to.

1

:;
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:for the purpos~ of a careful and just settlement of their esta~s, as citizens of the Umted States and of the State of Kans.ts; and 1t shall be
competent for the proper courts to take charge of the settlement of
their estates, under all the forms and in accordance with the laws of
the State of Kansas, as in the case of other citizens deceased; and
where there are children of allottees left orphans, guardians for such
orphans may be appointed by the probate court of the county in which
such orphans may reside; and such guardians shall give bonds to be
approved by the said court, for the proper care of the person and property of sucl:i orphans as provided by law.
, SEC. 3. That where allottees under said treaty shall have died, or
shall hereafter decease, leaving no heirs surviving them, and without
having become citizens and received patents for their allotments, as
provided in the third article of said treaty, the Secretary of the Interior
shall cause to be appraised and sold for cash, in 1mch manner as he may
direct, the lands of such allottees; and after paying the expense incident to such appraisement and sale, the net proceeds thereof shall be
deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said
Kickapoo tribe of Indians, to be expended in such manner as the Secretary of the Intedor may deem best for the benefit of the said tdbe .
. SEC. 4. Th:3-t the ~ecretary of the Interior shall cau~~ patents in feesimple to be issued for the lands sold under the prov1s1ons .of the preceding section, in the same manner ·as patents are issued for public
lands.
Approved, August 4, 1886.

settlement

tates.

of

es-

di1~;d~tc:fout11i~o/~
to be sold a.nd pro-i:lt~ cred ited to the

fo~~gltc \~~e
·
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17_,_188
CHAP. 26.-An act to grant the Maricopa and Phoenix Railway Company of Arizona __J_an_._
_ 7_·_
the right of way through the Gila River Indian Reservation.
24Stat., 361.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I£()use of Ref)1'esentatives of the Un#ed

Stateso+'
AmericainOrmnress
a,sse:mbled
That the Maricopa •and PhO:'nix mxRailwayCompanv
_Ma]'.i~opa.and Phoe•
'.I
---::,
•
'
Rmlway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the authorized to b1~ilil
·
A •
b e, an dthe sa1'd corporat·10n 1s
• h ere by, through
raihva, Gila'
etc River
!me
laws of th
· eT
. erritory
of ~~nzona,
authorized, invested, and empowered with the right to locate, construct. Indian Reservation.
own, equip, operate, use, and maintain a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Indian reservation situated in the Territory
of Arizona known as the Gila River Reservation, occupied by the Pima
and Maricopa Indians., beginning at a point on the soutnerlyline of said Ui6
Location.
t:. S., 347.
reservation where the track of the Maricopa and Phamix Railway (said
track being from a point at or near the track of the Southern Pacific
Railroad at or near Maricopa Station to the city of Phcenix via Tempe)
would strike said line, running thence in a northeasterly direction by
the most practicable route to the northerly line of said reservation, with
the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnout'>, and
sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to construct along
and upon the right o:f way and depot grounds hereby granted.
SEc. 2. That a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Rightofwa.y.
Indian reservation is hereby granted to the said Maricopa and PhamLx
Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with
a length of three thousand feet, in addition to said right of way, is
granted for stations for every ten mile3 of road, no portion of which
shall be sold or leased bv the company, with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary
for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding
one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way. or as much
thereof as may he included in said eut or fill: Pro-ruled, That no mwe Provi~
than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided S!.attons.
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That no part of the lands granted shall be used except in such
. as s lm111.1e necessary f or t h e conmanner an d f or sue h purposes on1y
struction and convenient operation of said railroad and telegraph and
telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used
such portions shall revert to the tribe or tribes of Indians from which
the same shall have been taken, or, in case they shall have ceased to
cot1sent_ of Indians occupy the same, to the United States: And JJl'<mided .further, That
10 beobtamed.
before any such lands shall be taken for the purposes aforesaid the
consent of the Indians theret0 shall be obtained ma manner satisfactorv
to the President of the C nited 1:;tates.
·
Damages.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, cm,toms, and
usages of any of the Indian tribes through which it may be constructed,
full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property to
be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railway,
the amount of sueh compensation to be ascertained and determinedin
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and to be
imbject to his final approval.
·
~Iaps to be filed
SEc. 4. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
~i!ri~~retaryof th e located line through and station grounds upon said Indian reservation
to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and that said
location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior before any
grading or construction on any section or part of said located line shall
PMiso.
be begun: Provlded, That said railway shall be located and constructed
Righr.•of Inrlians to wjth a due regard for the rights of the Indians, and especially so as
be regarded.
•
.J!
• h h .
. . . a·1tches.
not to mteJ-J.ere
wit
t e1r 1rr1gatmg
resid
onE:li~ftf;~_ e SEC. 5. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside while so engaged upon said right of way upon the
lands herein granted, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations as may be established hy
the Secretarv of the Interior in accordance with the said intercourse
Jaws.
i~~~'lite~y begin
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall have the right to survey
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
wJhin ~o t=.Iete
SEC. 7. That said railway company shall build its entire line through
:,;aid reservation within two years after the passage of this act, or this
grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; and that said railFences. b rj <lges,ete. way company shall fence, and keep fenced, all such portions of its road
as may run through any improved lands of the Indians, and also shall
construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and
necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways
do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be
.
. . by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
~~~~~g:rohibned
SEC. 8. That said railway company shall prohibit the riding by
Indians belonging to said reservation upon any of its trains, unless
specially provided with pa1>ses signed by the Indian agent, or by some
one dulv authorized to act in his behalf.
ed~~d n~.1~e~i~:il:
SEC. it That said railway company shall execute a bond to the United
tioned for payment of States to be filed with and approved by the Secrntarv of the Interior
damages
'
.J
,
·
in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the use and benefit of the
Pima and Maricopa tribes of Indians, conditioned for the due I_>ayment
of any and all damages which may accrue by reason of the killing or
maiming of any Indian belonging to said tribes, or either of them, or
of their live stock, in the construction or operation of said railway, or
by reason of fires originating thereby; the damage in all cases, in the
event of failure by the railway company to effect an amicable settleLitigation.
ment with the parties in interest, to be recovered in any court of the
Territory of Arizona having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upon
suit or action in,-tituted by the proper United States attorney in the
l'rori~J.
name of the United State:-: Prrmided, That all moneys so recovered

La
1 _nfd 10.1 be_ usoot -t:,.1,rther,
on, ornuwa,,e.c.,J'
.

purposes.

·
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by the G nited States attorney under the provisions of this section shall to1toney_~ rervect"d
be covered into the Treasury of the United States, to be placed to the dire:ifo~ ot~1:ieE~cr~
credit of the particular Indian or Indians entitled to the same, and to taryof th e Int.erior.
be paid to him or them, or otherwise expended for his or their benefit,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 10. That the said Maricopa and Phrenix Railway Company shall Contlit!onof acceptaccert this right of way upon the expressed condition, bindin~ upon ance.
itself, its succe-:,sors and assigns, that they will neither aid, adnse, nor
assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of .the Indians in their Jann~ and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided: Pr01xided, That any violation of
the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a :forfeiture of forf~71t~.?.11 to work
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
SEc. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Right to amend,
repeal this act.
etc., reserved.
SEC. 12. That this act shall be in force from its passage.
effect
Approved, Jal!uary 17, 1887.

r-or~-

m~ia:t~

47.-An act to amend the third section of an act entitled ','An act to provide
for the sale of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian Reservations, in the States of
Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five.

CHAP.

im-

Jan. 26, l887.
24 Stat.. 367,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho11,Se of Rq>re8entati1Je8 of the United
States of America in Congress Msembled, That section three of the act a;t1g~~I!d~~~!~
entitled "An act to provide for the sale of the Sac and Fox and Iowa ervations.
Reservation,;
in the States of• Nebraska
and Kansas ' and • for other p. 1885
· ch. 337 • ante-,.
'
' ,
•
229,
purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five,
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
. ''.SEC. 3. That if any member of said Sac an~ Fox or Iowa tribe of 10!~a.0\~~J~"~1,~:::.
Indians, properly enrolled at the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha mentofland.
Agency, shall elect to remain upon the reservation of his respective
tribe, he shall be allowed to select an allotment of land in quantity as
follows: If he be the head of a family, one hundred and sixty acres; if Head of family.
a single person over eighteen years of age, or orphan child under eight- Single person.
een years of age, eighty acres; and if a minor child under eighteen Minor child.
years of age, forty acres; heads of families selecting the land for themselves and minor children, and the United States Indian agent for La d I ted t be
orphan children. 'The lands so selected shall be held from sale as pro- held~rt:S:ie. 0
vided for herein, and shall be accepted at their fair valuation, to be
ascertained by the Secretary of the Interior, in part satisfaction of his
interest in and to said reservation, and of the moneys or fund realized
from the sale thereof: Pr01Jided, That his right to share in the other ~t'l:\· of:I
funds and credits of the tribe shall not be impaired thereby; and the not \5m~..Yr~~ are
Secretary of the Interior shall cause a patent to issue to each of the Patent to =e.
allottees, under the provisions of this act, and the act to which this act
is an amendment, for the lands selected by or for such allottee, which
patent shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United States
.
does and will hold the land thus patented for the period of twenty-five in~~fi~~..~ m
years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the allottee, or, in (',ase of
·
his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State in which said
land is situated, and that at the expiration of said period the United
States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his heirs as rr!t~r~~~~=
aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or
incumbrance whatsoever; and if any conveyance shall be made of the
lands thus alloted, or any contract made touehing the same, before the
expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract
1
shall be absolutely null and void; and such lands, during such time, ti!".empt rom taxashall not be subject to taxation, alienation, or forced sale, under execution or otherwise."
Approved, ,Tanuar_v 26, 1S87.
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130.-An act granting to the f!aint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoha Railway
Co1npany the right of way through the Indian reservations in Northern Montana
and Northwestern Dakota.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho™e o.f Rqn:esentativeso.f tlte United
States of Am.eri"ca in Oongre!fs a!fsembled, That the rightof way is hereby
·usa~g Manit?ba Ra~ granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and
~~ht
Manitoba Railway Company ,a corporation organized and existing under
f~~~t!'i~~ 'i{~ the laws of the State of Minnesota, for the extension of its railroad
err11.tions.
through the lands in Northwestern Dakota set apart for the use of the
Ar1ckaree, Gros Vent1·e, and Mandan Indians by executive order dated
Jul v thirteenth, eig-hteen hundred and eighty, commonly known as the
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, and through the lands in Northern
Montana, set apart for the use of the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, and other Indians by act of Congress approved April fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and commonly known as the Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
Location.
SEc. 2. That the line of said railroad shall extend from Minot, the
present terminus of said Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway, across said Fo1t Berthold Reservation, north of the townshipline between townships numbered one hundred and fifty-three and one
hundred and fifty-four north; thence along the Missouri H.iver by the
most convenient and practicable route to the valJey of the Milk River;
thence along the valley of the Milk River to Fort Asi:;inniboine; thence
southwesterlv to the Great Falls of the Missouri River.
Dimension.
SEC. 3. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said
railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone,
earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also
ground adjacent to such right of way .for station-buildings, depots.
machine-shops, sidetracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in
amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its
road.
pa~:~:~11.;::!ag~ SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof, and
also to a.~ertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason
of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in
said railway company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite
location of such railroad, and including the points for station-buildings,
dep<>ts, machine-shops, side-traeks, turnouts, and water-stations, shall
be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. and until
the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surveys
construction and operation of such railroad shall be conducted w:th due
regard for the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out
this provision.
~~ht of wa, ~·oss
SEc. 5. That the right of way across lands occupied or reserved for
military resen·ations. military purposes along the line of said railroad is hereby granted to
said comp-any the same as across said Indian reservations: Provided,
ll/n1:e1Jer, That the survey and location of said railroad across such lands
shall be first approved by the Secretary of War.
Xot assi1rnAble b<:SEC. 6. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
fore <-ompletion.
this right of ~ay for any purpose whatever until said road :'>hall be c~m1pleted: Pr01.Ytded, That the company may mo1tgage said franchise,
together with the rolling stock, for money to construct and complete
sr. P&ul, Minneapo-
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said road·· .A.nd r,n,,,ovided
+'urther, That the right granted
·
J !
, herein shall
be lost. and :forfeited by said company unless the road 1s constructed
and in running order within two years :from the passage o:f this act.
Approved, February 15, 1887.
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Feb. 24, 1887.
254.-An act to authorize the Fort Worth and Denver City Railway Company
to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other - - - - - purposes.
24 Stat., 419.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-Imtse of Representatives of the United
States of.America in Congress assernbled, That the Fort Worth and Den- Fo:f!:WorthandDen,. ' Ra'l
· t ue pany
verC1tyRa1lwayComver City
.1 way Company, a corporat·10n created un d er an d by v1r
authorized to
of the laws of the State o:f Texas, be, and the same is herebv, invested build railwar, tele. h h • h fl
• ·
•
'<
•
graph, and te,ephone
a1;d empowe~ed wit. t e rig to_ o~t_rng, con~tructmg, ownmg, eqmp- ¥~:nt::;:_<?ugh Indian
pmg, operatmg, usmg, and mamtammg a railway and telegraph and
··
telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be Location.
selected by said railway company on south boundary of said Territory
between the west line of Wichita county, Texas and the one hundredth
meridian, and running thence by the most practicable route through 1890, c. 1274, post,
the Indian Territory to a foint on the southern boundary o.f Kansas, P- 379·
west of the west line of Comanche county, Kansas, with the right to
construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, branches, sidings,
and extensions as said company may deem it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein
provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Right of way.
purposes o:f a railway, and for no other purpose,Jt right o:f way one Dimension.
hundred :feet in width through 13,11,id Indian Territory, and to take and Stations.
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, :for every ten
miles o:f road, with the right to use such additional ground. where
there are heavy cuts or :fills as may be necessary for the construction
and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in
width on each side of said right o:f way, or as much thereof as may be
included in said cut or :fill: Provided, That no more than said addition Proviso.
of land sha11 be taken for any one station: Provwed further, That no Lands not to be
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold leased or sold.
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner
and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction
and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone
lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same
shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Dam.ages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants :for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any Appraisement.
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
of t_hTee disinterested. referees, to be apJ?ointed one (who shal! act ~s /.fspointmentof ref.
chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which said e e ·
occupant belongs, and one by said railroad company, who, before
Pntering u_po~ th~ duties of their appoi1;1tment, shall ta,~e and subscribe
t)efore a d1stnct Judge, clerk of it d1stnct court, or Umted States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartiallv discharge the
duties of their appoinment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned
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with their award to and tiled with the Secretary of the lntt>rior within
sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees
shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a memht>r, after due
Substituti_onou fail- notice.
And upon the failure of either partv to make such apf)ointure to appomr.
ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the Prl'>'H1Pnt.
the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the com't held at
Wichita, Kansas, or the district court for tlie northern distriet of
Texas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of
said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings, within the
Compensation.
nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall
receive for hi_s service_s the sum of four dol~ars per day for each,da~- they
are engaged m the trial of any case submitted to them under this aet,
Fees or witnesses.
with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receh-e the usual
be paid by fees allowed by the courts of said nations.
Costs, including comp~nsation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by
such railroad company. In ease the referees cannot agree, then :any
t~o o~ them _are author~ed to make the award. Either part.r 'h.,ei~g
d1ssat1sfied with the findm~ of the referees shall have the right, w1thm
ninety days after the makmg of the award and notice of ·the'8ame, to
Ap~.
appeal bv original petition to the district court held at Wichita, Kansas,
or the district court for the northern district of Texas, which court.shall
have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of saiil·petition, according to the laws of the State in which the same shall 1be-heard
provided for determining the damage when property is,taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appealthe"judgment of the
eo..ts on appeal.
court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs
of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad company. If the
judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the
judgment of the court shall be for a sl'naller sum than the award of the
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming
damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the raildouble the award.
way companv shall pay double the amount of the award into comt to
. abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of
the
railroad.
Freight nttt.~.
SEc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same
rates; kind: Provided, '!'hat passenger rates on said railway ~hall not exceed
liifh
three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate
I
cbarie! ~rt;f.1 ate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and messages
on sai<l. telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said
railway, or a part thereof, shall be loca_ted; and then such State go,·ernment or governments shall be authorIZed to fix and regulate the cost
of transportation of persons and freights within their respecth·e limits
by said railway; but Congress expressly reseryes the right to fix and
reg-ulatc at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or
said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State
into another, or shall extend into more than one State: PrrYrided, hm!'Maximum
evet\ That the rate of such tmnsportation of passengers, local or interState, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provukdfurther,
That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may bv law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said 1:ailway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
10t~=~nalpa~·ment
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to
compensation provided for in this act for property taken and damage;;
done to individual pccupants hy the construction of the railway, for
.

~~:~~r.r:~cr~r
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each mile of rail way that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten
miles of road is graded: Prm,ided, That if the general council of either Provisos.
of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located ag~rt1 t~:-1.:ti!~~;
shall within four months after the filing of maps of definite location as Interfor a, 10 allowset f~rth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided ,mces.
for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the
Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or
tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid
to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the
courts upon the Harne terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
provided: Provided.further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to Awar,1.
be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall
be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled
to receive under the foregoin~ provision. Said company shall also Annual rental.
pay, so long as said Territory 1s owned and occupied by the Indians,
to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for
each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall
be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in
force among the different nations and tribes, according to the number
of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company
through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so se~.t to w: relong as said lands are occupied and possessed by f!aid nations and tribes,
to impose such additional t.axes upon said railroad as it may deem just
and proper for their benefit; and any Territor.y or State hereafter
formed through which said railway shall have been established may
exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie
within its limits. Said railway company shall hav-e the right to survey
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
SEc. 6.• That said comrganv
shall
cause maps showinothe route of its with
~faps to be tiled
•
.J
•
•
o
Secretarv of Inlocated line through sa1 Territory to be filed m the office of the Sec- terior and chiefs.
retary of the Interior, arid also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement. upon the right of way shown by
said maps shall be valid as aiainst said company: Prm-ided, That Proviso.
when a map showing any portion .of said railway company's located
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall comment,e ·
grading said located line within six months thereafter, or such loca- !}~di~g to ~ n
tiOD shall be VOid; 8.Ild Said location Shall be approved by the Secre- Wlt lil SlX mont .
tary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction
·
of any such section.shall be begun.
SEC • 7• That
· the officers , servants , .and employees of said comfianv toEm~loyees
res1<le on allowed
right of
necessary to the construction and management of said road sha l be way.
·
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Jnri_~d_i!'ti,:>n of
northern district of. Texas and the western district of Arkansas, and <'Ourtsm htigation.
such other courts as may be authorized bv Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between said Fort Worth and Denver
City Railway Company and the nations and tribes through whose territory said railway ahall be constructed. Said courts shall have like
jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all
controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes
and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is
hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory., without
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distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act.
•
b/:
miles to
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
or ~hti1ort~'.38rs its milway in said Territory withm three years after the passage of this
act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion
not built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain
Crossings.
continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
anO>~<litionof acceptSEc. 10. That the said Fort Worth and Denver City Railway Com<'e
pany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure .from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its occu~ = n r.o work pancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Pr<Y1Jided, That any violation
forfeiture.
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture
of all the rights and privileges of said railway comP.any under this act.
0rd of mort~
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territ.<>1·y, shaU be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
-~~~ameud ,ete.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or re.
. peal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
to
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construcoompletion.
tion and completion of the road, except mortgages or other liens that
may be given or secured thereon to a.id in the construction thereof.
Approved, February 24, 1887.

~rrt~

N:=:~P!1:J

_ _M_a_r._2_,11!87
__
• _
24 Stat.• 446.

CHAP.

319.-An act t.o grant the right of way through the Indian Territory to the
Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska. Railway, and for other purposes.

Be it eruwted t~e Smwte and HOU8e ofRep,·esenta~ives of tlte r~nited
States of .A:merica in Oonqn:ss {J)J8e'f1Wlf:d,, That the Chicago, Kansas and
~=~u~!, :i! Nebraska Railway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue
Fm-fhih~~:11n~~~ of the laws of the _Smte of. Kansas, be,. and the same _is herebJ', inves~ed
a!'d empowered wit~ ther1ghto! l<><:a~rng, con~tructmg, ownmg, equ1pPost, p. i5s.
pmg, operatmg, usmg, and mamt.ammg a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the
northern line of said Territ.ory at or near the south line of the State of
Kansas crossed by the one hundred and first meridian, thence in a
southwesterly direction by the most practi~ble route toward El Paso,
New Mexico, and also beginning at a point on the south line of the
State of Kansas. near the city of Caldwell, in Sumner County, thence
runnin~ on the most practicable route to or near Fort Reno, and from
thence rn a southerly direction t,o the south line of the Indian Territ.ory in the direction of Galvest.on, Texas, and also in a southwesterly
direction t,o the south line of said Territory "in the direction of Cisco,
m the State of Texas, with the right to construct, use and maint.ain
such tracks, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may
deem it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way
and depot grounds hereby granted.
Right of way.
81w. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way' one hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take and use a
Width.
strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road,
Chica.go,Kansasand
Nebraska Railway
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with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts
or fills, as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of
the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of
said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or
fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken Provisos.
for any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein Stations.
authorized to be taken shall be ]eased or sold by the company, and they 1 ~ds tcnot to be
shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes on]y as ea. · e ·
shall be necessary :for the construction and convenient operation of said
railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe
of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage <lone by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
of three disinterested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act Referees
as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which
said.oopupant belongs, and one by said railroad company, who, before
enteri~ uyo°: th~ duties of their apI;>oi°:tment, shall tak~ and subscribe,
before a-01stnct Judge, clerk of a d1str1ct court, or Umted States commissioner, an oath that they wilJ faithfully and impartially discharge
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior
., within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said
referees shall Qe competent to act in case of the absence of a member,
after due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such Appointment on
appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the failure to a.et.
President, the vacancy shall be :filled by the district judge of the court
for the western district of Arkansas OT the district of Kansas, upon the
appli'C3ition of the other party. The chairman of said board shall ap,point the, time and place for all hearingR, within the nation to which
,.,,such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his compensation.
,,,services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged
; in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage
. at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed
'yh:y -the courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation of the Costs.
d,eiere.es, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such railroadi.company. In case the referees cannot agree, then any two of
them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatis- Appeal
fled with the :finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety
days after the making of the award and notice of the same. to appeal by
original petition to the district court for the western district of Arkansas or the district of Kan§las, which courts shall have jurisdiction to
hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, according to the
laws of the State in which the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If
upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for Costsonappea1.
a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal
shall be ad.judged against the railroad company. If tne judgment of tne
1·ourt shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the
eosts shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the
court shall be for a smal1er sum than the award of the referees, then
the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiminO' damages. When .
.
proceedings have been commenced in court, the raifway company shall de~~l~Y1:~:1b~!
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment aw"rd ·
thereof, and then have the rig-ht to enter upon the property sought to
be condemned and proceed with the construction of toe railroad.
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SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitant,,;
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of the
Provisos.
same kind: Pro1Jided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
1'11s..senger rates.
exeeed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reseiTcs the right to
regulate the charge-S for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limit<; of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be locate<;!; and then sueh
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and reguRi h
late the cost of· transportation of persons and freights within their
1 ·
rer.·~.t toregu ate re- respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
. ri~ht [to] fix and regulate at all times the cost of such tr~nsportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportat10n shall extend
from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State:
Prm-ided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
Maximum rate.
local or inter-State, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And
)fails.
promded further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at
such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
:fixed by law the Postmaster~General may fix the rate of compensation.
Additional compenSEC. 5. That said railway company
shall pay to the Secretarv
of the
sation to tribes.
.J
Interior, for. the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said main line and branches may be located, the sum of
fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act for
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in
said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hunProviso.
dred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the
00~~~\iftogeaf1!1£ general council of said nations or tribes through whose lands said railance.
way may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps
of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from
the allowances provided for in thii; section, and shall certify the same
to the Secretary of the Interior; then all compensation to be paid to
such dissenting nation·or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be ·paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the
Awardf to be in right of appeal to the courts upon· the same terms, conditions, and
la
p ee o eompensa•
• prov1"ded : rrovu.M:Af,
n
•,:,_.:,j urth er, T.hat t h.e amount
tion.
reqmrements
as t herem
•.\nnnal rental.
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dis. senting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that saict
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. S_::1,id company s~ll also pay, so long as said Territ?ry is owned
and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the In tenor, the sum
of .fifteen dollars per annum for ea.ch mile of railway it shall construct
in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force between the United States
and said nations or tribes, according to the numberof miles of railway
that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands:
Right to tax re- Pl'(mided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are
..erveo.
occupied and possessed by said nation or tiibe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their
benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which
said railway shall have been established may exercise the like power
as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate it'3 railway
immediately after the passage of this act.
S:apst~'7 11~edtfh
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of it.,;
rio::;:.rc~teit/ ne- located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
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.may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of wa_y shown by
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when Pro,·isn.
a map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is
filed as herein provided for said company shall commence grading Gr~ng may hegi::
• h'm six
· mont
'
hs th.ereafte r, or sueh 1ocat'10n s ha11 on fihn&-map,.
sa1'd locate<l ]"me wit
be void, and said location shall bl.3 approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
SEC • 7• That the officers' , servants• and employees of said comhnv
EmployeestorE'•l<I,,.
J on right of way
·
necessary to the construction and management of said road sha I be
·
allowed to reside, while liO engaged, upon sneh right of way, but Sl!lbject to the provisions of the Indian intercoun,e laws, and such rules
·
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Litigation.
western district of Arkansas and the district of Kansas, and such other
courtg as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference
to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said' Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway
Company and the nation and tribe through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction,
without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies
arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said :railwar
company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended
within the limits of said Indian Tenitory, without distinction as to
citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act. .
SEc. 9. That said railwav company shall build at least fifty miles ¥1orfebi~1 uniIessh 50
· m1'l way m.
· sai'd T err1·to·ry WI"th·m th ree years aft er t h e passage of mi
es m t n t ree
o f its
years.
this act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continually a!l road and highway crossing-s and necessary bridges
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross ea.id railway's right of way, or may be bv the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
· •
SEC. 10. That the said Chicago, Kansas, and Nebraska Railway Com- Condltionofaceeptpany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding ance.
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that tliey will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in thefr land, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of land, or
its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That anv viola- Pr0t>iso.
tion of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate a for- Violation to forfeit.
feiture of all the rights and privileg-es of said railway company under
this act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Record of mortveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, th!l,t may be con- gage$.
structed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department
of the lnterior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Right t~amend,
repeal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall et~o~~nsferable
not be assigned or tmrisferred in any f{)rm whatever prior to the con- prior to completion. ·
struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, March 2, 1887.

as
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liar. 3, 1887.
CHAP. 366.-An act granting to the Rocky Fork and Cooke City Railway Company
-the right of wav through a part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in Mont.ana Ter24-sta-t.-,Mo.--

ritory.

•

Be it &'IUU)ted l>y the Senate and House of Repr_esentatives of tlie United

:S::~~an~&o: State8 <>_f .America in Congress assembkd, That the right of way is hereby

granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Rocky Fork and Cooke City
Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws
." . of the Territory of Montana, for the construction, operation, and maintenance of its railroad through the lands set apart for the use of the
Crow Indians, and commo.nly known as the Crow Indian Reserrntion,
Location.
. , beginning at a point ator near Laurel, in Yellowstone County, Montana
See note t<!_ 1882. e. Territory running thence by the most practicable route to or near the
74• ante, p. 195.
mouth of Rock Creek, commonl,r ~lled Rocky Fork; thence up saicl
creek to the coal mines near Red Lodge Post-Office in Gallatin County,
in said Territory; thence by the most practicable route to Cooke Cit.y,
in
said Gallatin County.
Dimension.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of Raid railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth,
and timber necessary_ for the construction of said railroad; also ground
Stations, etc.
adjacent to said right of way for station-building.s, depots, machineshops, side tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount
three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each
station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road.
C-ompenS&lion.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the .Secretary of the Interior to fix
.
the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right of
way, and provide the time and manner for th~ payment thereof; but no
right of any kind shall vest in said railway company in or to any part
.
ap~nb;~iieto~ of the right of way herein provide1 for until pla~ thereof, ~ade U}?On
retaryoftheinterior. actual survey for the defimte location of sucli railroad, and mcludmg
the points for station-buildings depots, machine-shops, side-tracks,
·
turnouts, and water-sf:ations1 shah be filed with, and approve~. by the
Secretary of the Interior which approval shall be made m wr1tmg and
be open for the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the
compensation aforesaid has been :fixed and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad sliall be conducted with due
regard for the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such rules
ann regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out
~ i of Indians ~his pr<>:visioJ?,: Provia:J, That the President of the p- nited S~t~s inay,
may be required.
m his dIScretion, reqmre that the consent of the Indians to said right of
way shall be obtained by said railroad company, in such manner as be
may prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue to said
.
.
. company.
~':ie~f.18-bie un
SEC. 4. That said company shall not assign, or transfer, or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be completed through that part of said reservation through which it shall be
constructed: .Provuud, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
·
·
together with the rolltng-stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: And provided further, That the right granted herP-in shall
in~~r:.e!-~n'.~notused be 1<?3t and _forfeited by said coi_npany unl~ss the r<?ad _is co~structed
. ·
• . and In runnmg order through said reservat10n on said lme w1thm two
61 ~.~enterNation- years from the passage of this act: And provided further, That no part
..
of said line shall touch any portion of tlie National Park.
.
Conditions.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way upou
the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns,
that tliey will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward'>
the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their
land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any, further
City • Raihvah Com-

i:nd&n~~tk>~w

~:e
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grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided: Provided,
That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section 1,1hall
operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said rail way
company under this act.
.
SEc. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act.
Approved, March 3, 1887.
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368.-An act granting the Utah Midland Railway Company the rig_lit of way __M_a_r._
_-_
through the Uncompahgre and Uintah reservations, in the Territory of Utah, and
24 stat., MR.
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Belt enacted by tlte Senate and Itouse o.fRepresentatives of the Un,ited
States of.America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is hereby

M~ii:,~orw;r~

granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Utah Midland Railway Com- Companythro~hUnpany, a corporation created and existing under and by virtue of the ~f~~.u~:
laws of the Territory of Utah, and it is hereby authorized and empowered, to locate, construct, own, equip, operate, use, and maintain a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian reservations
situated in the Territory of Uta.hand known as the Uncompahgre Reservation and the Uintah Reservation, occupied by the Tabequache Utes,
Uintah Utes, White River Utes, and other tribes of Indians. Said rail- Location.
way shall enter said Uncompahgre Reservation at a point on the east
boundary-line of Utah Territory at or near the place where the White
River crosses said boundary-line, running thence by the most feasible
route in a general westerly direction across said U ncompahgre Reservation and across said Uintah Reservation to the western boundarv of
said Uintah Reservation, crossing such western boundary at the most
feasible point to reach S~lt Lake City.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereb_y granted to said company sh3.ll Dimensions.
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth,
and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground
adjacent to such ri~ht of way for station-buildings, depots, machine- St.a.tlons, etc.
shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount
three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each
station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That the President of the Uni¥ld States may, in his discretion,
require that the consent of the Indians to said right of way shall he m~~~~ndians
obta.ined by said railroad company, in such manner as he may prescrilx-..,
·
before any right under this act shall accrue to said company.
SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix Compensation.
the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such righlof
way and materials, and provide the time and manner for the payment
thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be
made individual members of the tribe for damages susta.ined by thecm
by reason of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind
shall vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of
way herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey
for the definite location of such railroad, and including the points for
station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and
water-stations, shall be :filed with and approved by the Secretary of
the Interior, whose approval shall be made in w1iting, and be open for
the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surveys, construction,
and operation of such railroad shall he conducted with due regard for
the. rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regu-
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lations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this
provision.
.
SEC. 4. That. said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
together with the rolling-stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: And providedfurtlier, That the right granted herein shall
be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed
and in running order across said reservations within three years from
the passage of this act, or if the consent of the Indians is required
under the terms of the proviso to section two of this act, then within
three years from the date when such consent shall be obtained, as
provided in section two of this act.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way
upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges
of said railway company under this act.
SEC. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal
this act.
·
SEC. 7.. That this act shall be in force from its passage.
Approved, March 3, 1887.
ACTS OF FIFTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1888.
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Be it enacted by tlie Senate and H011-8e of Representatives of tlie United
States
o+'
A.rnerica in. Congress • assembled' That the Choctaw
Coal and
•
'./ ·
,
Railway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the
~;1wi\eph~ii~gr~f~.; laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and the same is hereby, invested
t~rough Indian Ter- and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning,
ntory.
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph
and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning ata point
~ftii!12 t •10 on Red River (the southern boundary line), at the bluff known as
1s91;~:2~9;ro~d:f99: Rocky Cliff in the Indian Territory, and running thence by the most
1s94 ,c.I 4 ,post,p.~. feasible and practicable route through the said Indian Territory to
1894,c.
330. post, p.54,.
t; ;ea. rep.,~.?- a point on the east boundary line, immediately contiguous to the west
ac. ep., 0 ·
bdbndary line of Polk or Sevier Counties in the State of Arkansas;
also, a branch line of railway to be constructed from the most suitable
point on said main li_ne f<?r obtaining a feasible a~d practi~able route
rn a northwesterly d1rect10n to the leased coal vems of sa1d Choctaw
Coal and Railway Company in Tohucksey County, Choctaw Nation;
with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts,
branches, and sidings and extensions as said company may' deem it in
their interest to construct along and upon· the right of way and depot
grounds herein provided for.
Right of way.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
Width.
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory for said main
line and braneh of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company; and
to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a
Stations.
length of three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are heM·y cuts or fills as may be necessary

Choctaw coal and
Railway Com pan v
authorized to build
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for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding
one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way or as
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That Proviso8.
no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station:
Provided.further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be Landsnottobesold
taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be
used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad; telegraph, and telephone Jines; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the nation or
tribe of Indians from which the same shall be taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damagee.
lands held by individual occu_Pants 3:ccording
the laws, cus~m~,
and usages of any of the lndmn nations or tribes through which 1t ·
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants
for .all property t-0 be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure. to make amicable settlement with any occupant"such compensation shall be determined by the
appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be al_)pointed, one (who Appraisement..
shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to Referees.
which said occupant belonged, and one by said railway company, who,
before entering upon the auties of their appointment, shall take and
subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United
States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfu1ly and impartially
discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified,
shall be returned with their award to, and filed with, the Secretary
of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and
a majority of said referees shall be compet~nt to act in case of the
. absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of Subetitutionon:fa.ileither party to make such appointment within thirty days after the uretoa.ppoint.
appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by
the district judge of the court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or by
the district judge of the northern district of Texas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of sa~d board shall appoint
the time and place for all hearings, within the nation to which said
occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services Compensation,
the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are en~ged in
the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees Witnesses' fees.
allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation Costs.
of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such
railroad company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two
of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dis- Disagreement.
satisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within
ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same,
to appeal by original petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Appeal.
Arkansas, or the clistr1ct court for the northern district of Texas, which
court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter
of said petition, according to the laws of the State in which the same
shall be heard provided for determining the damage when property is
taken for railroad purpQSes. 'If upon the hearing of said appeal the
judgment of the court shall be for a larger slim than the award of the
referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway Costsonappeat
company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as
the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the
appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum
than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against
~he party claim_ing damages. When proceedings have been commenced 0
ln court, the rad way company shall pay double the amount of the award dout1e a.warn.
into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to
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enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the
construction of the railroad.
Freight rates.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized
by the laws of the State of Arkansas and Texas for services and trans=:'er rates. portation of the same kind: Provided, That P!lssen~er rates on said
railway shall not exceed three cents ·per mile. Congress hereby
Right to regulate, reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers
reserved.
on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until
a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory with[-in]
the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located;
and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to
fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within
their respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves
the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation
by said railwav or saia company whenever such tr!lnsportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
Maximum.rates.
State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
H&iis.
.A.nd provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
..
fixed by law the ~ost~aster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
1111.!~::,0~~mpen- SEC. 5. That said railway compa-qy shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands the said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars,
in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for property
taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction
of the railway; for each mile of railway that it may construct in said
Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred .
Provisos.
doUars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the
General e.1 ~~r!; general council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands
~ffn.tenor as to said railway may be located shall. within four months after the filing
allowances.
of maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act dissent .
from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and 8hull certify the
same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid
to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall
be determined as provided in section three for the determination of
the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with
the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount
Awe.rd.
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that
said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing
Rental.
provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the;,Secretary of the Interior,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territory .. The money paid to the Secretary of
Apportionment.
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by
him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force, between
the United States and said nations and tribes, according to the number
of miles of railway that may be constructed by said r~ilway company
Right to mx re- through their lands: Provided; That Congress shall have the right, so
!lfil"Ved.
long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and
tribes, to impose such- additional taxes upon said railroad as it may
deem just and J>roper for their benefit; and any Territory or State
hereafter· formed, throug.h which said railway shall have been established, may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as
may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right
to survey and locate its railwav immediately after the passage of
this act.
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· the rou te of I·ts• Secretary
Mapst.obeAledwith
S EC. 6. That sa1'd company s hall cause maps s h owmg
of Interior
located lines throug-h said Territory to be filed in the office of the Sec- and chief. ·
retary of the Interior, and also to. be filed in the office of the principal
·
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by
.
said maps shall he valid as against said company: Provided, That when ProvlSO.
a map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is
.
filed as h_erein_Pr?Vi?ed for, said company shall comm~nce grading s~id wi~~~fxg~n~in
located lme w1thm six months thereafter, or such location shall be v01d;
and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in ·
sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be begun.
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company t.o~1°.r:: ~if~
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be way.
: allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provhdons of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the d'Y?~ii!~ofcourts
western district of Arkansas and the northern di;;trict of Texas, and
·
such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between said Choetaw Coal and Railway
Company, and the nations and tribes through whose territory said_
railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction,
without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies
arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby
extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without dio;tinction
as to _c!tizenship_of parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the
provIS1ons of this act.
SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred t.oog:
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas- years. m rn
sage of this act, and complete the main line of the same within said
Territory within one year thereafter, or the right.s herein granted
shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railroad company shall construct· and maintain continually all road and highway
crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads Crossings.
and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of
way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
·
SEC. 10. That the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company shall Conditionofaooeptaccept this 1ight of way upon the express condition, binaing, upon ance.
itself, its successors and assigns, that tliey will neither aid, advISe, nor
assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian nations any further irant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Pr01Jiaed, That any violation of Proviso.
the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of l<'orfe1ture.
all the rights and privileges of said ra.ilway company under this act.
.
SEc.11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company
of mortconveying any .Portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may
·
be constructed m said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
n~tice of their executi_on, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as tberem expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at anv time amend, add to, alter, or Ame ndments.
repeal this act.
·
SEc
..
13.dThat
the
rfightdof_way
hefrein
andhhereby
g1_:anted shhall not bl:i~~r~t..!:Tn::
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struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be gh·en or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, February 18, 1888.
1888.
_ _A_p_r._24
_,_
_ _ CHAP. 192.-An
25 stat., 90.
Southwestern

==~

Minnesota.

it

act granting the right of way to the Duluth, Rainy Lake River and
Railway Co~pany through certain Indian lands in the State of
·

Right of way to DuBe enacted b11 tlw Senate and ]louse of Rtth•esentatives of the United
iuth
Rainy
Lake .o,
;, in
. f./Ongres.~ assemu ed, ' h a t th e ng
.· ht of WR)..1s
Rh·erand
Southwestes o A uierwa
emRailway~mpany hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Dulutli, Rainy Lake

otat

lil.nds

Location of road.

Width.

Statiooa.

Proviso.
.
Coneeni of IDdians.

Compensation.

Survey.

if

n

.

1.z

River and Southwestern Railway Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the.laws of the State of Minnesota, for railroad purposes, through the lands in northern Minnesota set apart for the use
of the Bois Forte Band of Chippewas by ti·eaty dated April seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six. commonly known as the Bois Forte
Indian Reservation, and through the unsurveyed lands belonging to
the United States adjoining the southern boundary thereof; also
through the Red Lake unceded Indian lands in the State of Minnesota,
and through the unsurveved lands belonging to the United States
adjoining the northwestern boundary thereof.
SEc. 2. That the line of said raiJroad shall extend from the city of
Duluth, by the most convenient and practicable route, in a northwesterly direction, through the counties of Saint Louis and Itasca, to
'the mouth of Rainy Lake River, south of the "Lake of the ,voods/'
and at or near the boundary post on the highlands opposite to what is
known as the Forte Louise Reserve, on the Canadian side; thence north-.
westerly to or near the mouth of War Road .Kiver, thence southwesterly or westerly through the counties of Beltrami, Kittson, and Marshall, in the State of Minnesota, to the Red River of the North.
SEC. 3. That the right of way through the said Bois Forte Indian
Resenation and Red Lake unceded Indian lands, and the unsurvf'yed
lands thereto adjoining, hereby granted to said company, shall be
seventy-five fee~ in width on each side of the central line of said railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said ]ands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, f',arth,
and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad, also ground
adjacent to such right of way, for s~tion buildings, depots, yards,
ma.chine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed
in quantity three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in
length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles
of its road, except at its point at the mouth of Rainy Lake River aforesaid, in which case said company shall have the right to take eighty
acres for station buildings, depots, yards, machine-shops, side-tracks,
turn-outs, and water-stations, and for other purposes: Provided, That
the consent of the Indians to said right of way shaH he obtained by said
railroad com~ny, in such manner as the President may prescribe,
.before any right under this act shall accrue to said company.
SEC. 4. That it shall be the dutv of the Secretary of the Interior
to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the ·Indians for such
right of way and lands, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made to individual members of the several tribes or bands
for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of said
road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said railway comemy in
or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats
thereof, made upcm actual survey for the definite location of such railroads, and including the points for station buildings, depots, yards,
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machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, shall be filed
with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which approval
shall be made in writing and be open for the inspection of any P?,rty
interested therein; and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixea
and paid; and the surveys and construction and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the Indians,
and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary o.f
the Interior may make to carry out this provision.
SEc. 5. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
toiether with the rolling-stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: Arid provi'.d,ecl further, That the right granted herein shall
be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed
and in running order within two years from the passage of this act.
SEc. 6. That said railway company shall accept this right of wav
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and
assigns, that 1t will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking
towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their lands, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Pr01Jided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and
privileges of said railway company under this act. ·
SEC. 7. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, April 24, 1888.

_Nottransferableun-
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21?.-An act to ratify and confirm an ~reementwith the Gros Ventre, Piegan __Ma_y_1_,1_8S8_._ _
Blood, Blackfeet, and River Crow Indians m Montana, and for other purposes.
25 st.at., us.

CHAP.

Whereas, John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels, an_d Charles F.Lare.- Preamble.
bee, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United &.tes,
did, on the twenty-eighth and thirty-:first days. of DetJem~,_
Domini eighteen hundred a.nd eighty-six, and the twenty .fiM
~f
January, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, conclude
an agreement with the various tribes or bands of Indians residing
upon the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, an_j RiY~t" .OrM-W .Reservation in Montana Territory, by their chiefs, .l\ead•met.i,at.d principal
men, embracing a majority of all the male adult ~0004,tpying said
reservation, which said agreement is as follo~
·
Agreement concluded December twenty-e~bth ,rod ihh~y~first, eight- di!~~;:i:;.Jt!~:
een hundred and eighty-six, and January ~iaty-fiNt., ~hteen hundred tre, Piegan, Bl'?')d,
·i.._ G
•
Bloo d , crow
Blackfeet.Reservation,
and River
· hty-seven, WI'th th e I n d.1ans of ..,......
and e1g
. FM V e-a.ir6, . iegan,
Blackfeet, and River Crow Reservatiqn in M'Oflta.M,, by ,John V. Wright, Mont.ana.
Jared W. Daniels, and Charles F. l,uabee, Gomn)issioners.
This agreement, made pursua.Qit
_, itqn 1b the act of Congress
entitled '"An act making appropl'iatii:tpa f()J"·dw eurrent and contingent
expenses of the Indian Depa.ri.11Um~ al>tl Jot" fulfilling treaty stipula:tions with various Indiati tl'rt-e,.. -&tr
year ending ,June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and &ighty~sevie1, anJ. for other purposes," approved
May fifteenth, eighteen J,urtd,.,ed -j.nJ eighty-six, by John V. Wright, pj!;,i~,1\~ot~' ante,
Jared vV. Daniels, and Cha.m, It Larabee, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the U nm States, and the various tribes or bands
of Indians residing u.pc>n tt.e Gl'Os Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot,
and River Crow Resetvuion l'l'l the Territorv of Montana, bv their
chiefs, head-men, and p~ipa.l men,' embracing a majority of
the
male adult Indians oeoupyin1;<•itl reservation, witnesseth that..:_Whereas the reservat:i<m set ap.rt by act of Congress approved April Ante, P- 149•
fifteenth, eighteen hundnd ththeventy-four, for the use and occupancy

all
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of the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, River Crow, and such
other Indians as the President mig-ht, from time to time, see fit to locate
thereon, is wholly out of proportion to the number of Indians occupying the same, and greatly in excess of their p~·esent or prospectiYe
wants; and whereas the said Indians are desirous of disposing of so
much thereof as they do not require, in order to obtain the means to
enable them to become self-supporting, as a pastoral and agricultural
people, and to educate their children in the paths of civilization:
Therefore, to carry out such purpose, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE
Indians to resi~ on
separate reservations.

Hereafter the permanent homes of the various tribes or bands of said
Indians shall be UJ;l?n the separate reservations hereinafter described
and set apart. Said Indians acknowledging the ri~hts of the various
tribes or bands, at each of the existing agencies within their present
reservation, to determine for themselves, with the United States, the
boundaries of their separate reservation, hereby agree to accept and
abide by such agreements and C?nditions as to the location and boundruies of such separate reservation as may be made and agreed upon
by the United States and the tribes or bands for which such separate
reservation may be made, and as the said separate boundaries may be
hereinafter set forth.
ARTICLE

~inquishme: of
not reserv

•

II.

The said Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all
their right, title, and interest in and to all the lands embraced within
the aforesaid Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, and River Crow
Re.servation, not herein specifically set apart and reserved as separate
reservations for them, ana do severally agree to accept and occupy the
separate reservations to which they are herein assigned as their permanent homes, and they do hereby severally relinquish to the other
tribes ?r 1!ands i::espectiv~ly occu:(>ying the other separate 1;eservations,
all Rteir ngbt, title, and mterest m and to the same, reservmg to them~ s oly the resel_"Vation herein set apart for their separate use and
~Wit.
ARTICLE

Con,sidemtion.

I.

III.

In oonsidenrloo @f the foregoing cession and relinquishment the
United Sutfls hereby agrees to advance and expend annually, for the
period o1 teti'._fMl'S tfter the ratification of this agreement, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the Indians now attached to
and receivin&. rationl .at the Fort Peck Agency, one hundred and sixtyfive thousand dollill".8i-1M the Indians now attached to and receiving
rations at the Fort Belkuap Agency, one hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars, and for the lndiU18 noW' attached to and receiving rations at
the Blackfeet Ageooy oue M:Wdl@d and :fifty thouisand dollars, in the ·
purchase of cows, blltis, nd otbCR' stock, goods, clothing, subsistence,
agricultural and mechttnical impwmonts, in providing employees, in
the education of Indian ohildreu 1"'0€uring medicine and medical
attendance, in the care and s~rt o( the aged, sick, and infirm, and
die-aection of such new agency
helpless orphans of said IndiMW,
and school buildings, mills, ~nd. blac;ltBmitb, carpenter, and wagon
~hops as m:iy be necessary, in assisting the Indians to build ~ou~e~ ~nd
mcfoi;e then· farms, and many other respect io promote their c1nhzation, comfort, and improvement: .Prom'il.xi,, ThM, in the employment
of farmers, artisans, and laborers, prefeoon<le ehall in all cases be given
to Indians residing on the reservatian
&~ well qualified for such
position: Prm•ided fi1-rt!ter, That all cmt:tht iailtled to said Indians for
stock-raising purposes, and their p r ~ , MTtll bear th~ brand of the
Indian Department, and shall not be 1<»d, &xchauged. or slaughtered,
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except by consent or order of the agent in charge, until such time as this
restriction shall be removed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
ARTICLE

IV.

It is further agreed that whenever in the opinion of the Preside.nt
the annual installments provided for in the foregoing article sha11 be
found to be in excess of the amount required to be expended in any
one year in carrying out the provisions of this agreement upon either
of the separate reservations, so much thereof as may be in excess of
the requirement shall be placed to the credit of the Indians of such
reservation, in the Treasury of the United States, and expended in
continuing the benefits herein provided for when said annual installments shall have expired.
ARTICLE V.
In order to encourage habits of industry, and reward labor, it is
further understood and agreed, that in the giving out or distribution
of cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricultural
implements, as provided for in Article III, preference shall be given
to Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselves, a.nd
especially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of the
soil, or engage in pastoral vursuits, as a means of obtaining a livelihood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from time to
time, as shall best promote the object specified.
ARTICLE

Creditsfromsurplus
of installments.

Rewards for ind11&try.

VI.

It is further agreed that any Indian belonging to either of the tribes Allotment in severor bands, parties hereto, who had, at the date of tne execution of this aity.
agreement bv the tribe or band to which .he belongs, settled upon and
made valuable improvements upon any of the land ceded to the United
States under the provisions of this agreement, shall be entitled, upon
application to the local land office for the district in which the lands
are located, to have the same allotted to him or her, and to his or her
children, in quantity as follows: To the head of the family, one hundred and sixty acres; to each child over eighteen years of age, eighty
acres; to each child under eighteen years of age, forty acres; and the
grant to such Indians shall be adjusted upon the sun:ey of the lands
so as to conform thereto. Upon the approval of said allotments by·
the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to issue therefor
in the name of the allottees, which patents shall be of the legal effect
and declare that the United States does and will hold the lands thus
allotted fc~,r the period bf twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use
and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been
made, or, in case of his decease, of his heirs, according to the laws of
the Territory of Montana, and .that at the expiration of said period
the United States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or
his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of an
charge or incumbrance whatsoever. And if any conveyance shall be
made of said lands, or any contract m1;1.de touching the same, before the
expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract .
shall he absolutely null and void: Prov·ided, That the Jaws of descent
and partition in force in said Territory shall apply thereto after patents
therefor have been l:lxecuted and delivered: Pr01Jided further, That
any such Indian shall be entitled to his distributive share of all the
benefits to be derived from the cession of lands to the United States
under this agreement, the same as thou~h he resided within the limits
of the diminished reservation to which ne would properly belong.
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ARTICLE

Reaenation bound-

anes.

The outboundaries of the separate reservations, or such portions
thereof as are not defined by 1c1atural objects, shall be surveyed and
marked in a plain and substantial manner, the cost of such surveys to
be paid out of the first annual installments provided for in Article Ill
of this agreement.

VIII.

ARTICLE
Righta of way.

VII.

It is further agreed that, whenever in the opinion of the President
the public interests require the construction of railroads, or other
highways, or telegraph lines, through any portion of either of the
separate reservations established and set apart under the provisions of
thlS agreement, right of way shall be, and is hereby, granted for such
purposes, under such rules, regulations, limitations, and restrictions
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe; the compen88.tion to
be fixed by said Secretary and by him expended for the benefit of the
Indians concerned.
·
ARTICLE

IX.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified
by Congress.
.
Dated and signed at },ort Peck Agency, Montana, on the twentyeighth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.
JNo. V. WRIGHT,
JARED W. DANIELS,
CHAS. ~'. LARRABEE,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Commissioners.

Fort Peck Reserva-

tio::;undary.

It is hereby agreed that the separate reservation for the Indians now
attached to and receiving rations at the Fort Peck Agency, Montana,
shall be bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of Big Muddy Creek; thence up the
Missouri River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to a, point
opposite the ~outh ?f Milk River;_ thence up the middle of the m~in
channel of Milk River to Porcupme Creek; thence up Porcupme
Creek, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point fortv
miles due north in a direct line from the middle of the main channel
of the Missouri River opposite the mouth of Milk River; thence due
east to the middle of the main channel of Big Muddy Creek; thenc·e
down said creek, in the middle of the main channel thereof. to the
place of beginning. And said Indians shall have the right to take
timl>er for building and fencing purposes and for fuel from the bottom
lands on the ri~ht bank of the Missouri River opposite the reservation
above describea.
Dated and signed at Fort Peck Agency, Montana, on the twentyeighth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.
,JNO. V. WRIGHT,
[SEAL.]
JARED W. DANIELS, [SEAL]
CHA&.

CA:>nsentotindians.

F.

LARRABEE,

[ SEAL.

J

Commissioners.

The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us, in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and principal men of the several bands of Sioux and Assinpaboine Indians
attached to and receiving rations at the Fort Peck Agency, in the
Territory of Montana; do hereby consent and agree to all the stipula'
tions therein contained.
Witness our hands and seals at Fort Peck Agency, Montana, this
twenty-eighth day of December. eighteen hundred and eighty-six.
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SIOUX.

[Here follows the signature of Mat-to-wa-kan, and others.]

·*
*
Witness our hands and seals at Wolf Point Subagency, Montana,
this thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.

*

*

*

*

*

Sioux signatures.

ASSINIBOINES.

[Here follows the signature of E-ah-sha, and others.]

*

;c.

•X-

*

*

*

*

It is hereby agreed that the separate reservation for the Indians
n~w attached to and receiving r~tions at the Fort Belknap Agency
shall be bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point in the middle of the main channel of Milk
River, opposite the mouth of Snake Creek; thence due south to a point
due west of the western extremity of the Little Rocky Mountains;
thence due east to the crest of said mountains at their western extremity, and thence following the southern crest of said mountains to the
eastern extremity thereof; thence in a northerly direction in a direct
line to a point in the middle of the main channel of Milk River opposite the mouth of Peoples Creek; thence up Milk River, in the middle
of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning: Pr(YVided, That
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, set apart a tract
of land, within said reservation, not to exceed one hundred and sixty
acres in extent, for the establishment and maintenance of an Indian
mission and industrial school, under· the aus:pices of the Society of
Jesus, to include the site of their present miss10n buildings; but such
privilege shall not debar or exclude other religious societies from
establishing Indian missions and schools within said reservation, under
direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
·
Dated and signed at Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, on the twentyfirst day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
JNo. V. WRIGHT,
JARED W. DANIELS,
CHARLES F. LARRABEE,

For_t Belknap Res-

er~~~~ary.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Commissioners.

The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us, in open coimcil, we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and principal men of the Gros Ventre and Assinniboine bands of Indians attached
to and receiving rations at the Fort Belknap Agency, in the Territory
of M?ntana, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations therein
con tamed.
Witness our hands and seals at Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, this
twenty-first day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
GROS VENTRE$.

[Here follows the signature of At-tan-ick-e-wa, and others.]

GrQs Ventre's signatures.

ASSINIBOINES.

[Here follows the signature of Mung-gaw, and others.]

*

*

.

;c.

¾',

*

;:-

*

It is hereby agreed that the separate reservation for the Indians now
attached to and drawing rations at the Blackfeet Agency shall t>e
bounded as follows, to wit:
_Beginning: at a point in th~ middle of the main channel of the Marias
River opposite the mouth of Cut Bank Creek; thence up Cut Bank

Assiniboine s signa·
ture-s.

ti~~cldeet Reserva·
Boundar,·.
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Creek, in the middle of the main channel thereof, twenty miles, following the meanderings of the creek; thence due north to the northern
boundary of Montana; thence west along said boundary to the summit
of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains; thence in 11 southerly direction along the summit of said mountains to a point due west from the
source of the North Fork of Birch Creek; thence due east to the source
of said North Fork; thence down said North Fork to the main stream
of Birch Creek; thence down Birch Creek, in the middle of the main
channel thereof, to the Marias River; thence down the Marias River,
in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
Dated and signed at the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, on the eleventh
day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
J:im. V. WRIGHT,

,v.

JARED
CHARLES

DANIELS,
LARRABEE,

F.

Commissioners.

The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us, in open council, the undersigned, chiefs, head-men, and principal
men of Piegan, Blood, and Blackfeet Nation, attached to and receiving
rations at the Blackfeet Agency, in the Territory of Montana, do
herel;>y consent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained. .
1tness our hands and seals at the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, this
elt:>venth day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-~even.
[Here follows the signatures of Onesta-Poka and others.]

,v

Piegan, Blood, and
Blackfeet signatures.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Therefore,
Be it muwted 'by the Senate and I£ouse of Representatives of the United
Agreement ratified. StateJJ of America in Congress a,ssemblea, Tliat said agreement be, and
the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Appropriation.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms of said
agreement the sum of four hundred and thirty thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated, to be immediately available.
SEc. 3. That lands to which the right of the Indians is extinguished
1 Lands open to sett ~=.\..'>03, s. 11. under the foregoing agreement are a part of the public domain of the
post, P- 286·
lT nited States and are open to the operation of the laws regulating
Rs. 2301, P- 421.
homestead entry, txcept section twenty-three hundred and one of the
Revised Statutes, and to entry under the town site laws and the laws
governing the disposal of coal lands, desert lands, and mineral lands;
but are not open to entry under any other laws regulating the sale or
disposal of the public domain.
C?~hn ,!o ne-f
SEC. 4. The Secretarv of the Interior is herebv authorized to
gotrate wit ._te o
• t
· ·
• t·mg of th ree persons, WI'th autbority
'
southern Colorado.
appom
a comm1ss1on,
cons1s
to negotiate with the band of Ute Indiani-: of southern Colorado for
suc:h modification of their treaty and other rights, and such exchange
of their reservation, ll8 may be deemed desirable by said Indians and
the Secretary of the Interior; and sa.id commission is also authorized,
if the result of such negotiations shall make 1t necessary, to negotiate
with any other tribes of Indians for such portion of their reservation
as l'nay be necessary for said hand of Ute Indians of southern Colorado if said Indians shall determine to remove from their present
]ocatfon; ·the report of said commission to be made to and subject to
ratification by Congress before taking effect; and for this purpose the
Appropriation.
sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated, which shaH be immediately available.
Approved, May 1, 1888.
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CHAP. 248.-An act to grant a right of way to the Kansas City and Pacific Railroad
May 14, 1888.
Company through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
- -2-5-Sta-t-.,-14-0-.-

Be it enactedb'j/the SenateandI£ouse of Representatives of the United
States of .Ameri,ca in Conqress assembled, That the Kansas City and cif~~tR:fr~i
Pacifi? Rhail road CornpaSny, a corporation creadted under a~d hby vir- rJ~~[pbh.n~n't1Ie1~:
tue of t e 1aws of t 11e tate of Kansas, be, an the same 1s ere by, pho!'e line_ through
inv.ested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, own- Inf~~~tio'::'."tory.
ing; equipping, ov:rating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegra,ph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at Amended, post, p.
any point to be selected by said railroad company on the south line of 349·
the State of Kansas, in the county of Labette or Montgomery, at or
near Co1'eyville, and running thence by the most practicable route
through the Indian Territory to a point on the southern boundary of
the said Indian Territory, and within three miles of where the line of
the Denison and Wichita Valley Railroad crosses Red River, with a
branch commencing at Ockmulgee, and running thence westerly or
southwesterly, to the south line of said Indian Territory, at or near
the mouth of the north fork of Red River, with the right to construct,
use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, branches, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their interest to construct along
and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Dimension of right
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one of way.
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take and
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for every ten
miles of the road, with the right to use such additional ground where
there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction
and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in
width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be
included in said cut or :fill: Pr(Yl)ided, That no more than said addition Proviws.
of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided .furth,er, That no stations.
part of the lands herein -authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and
for such purposes only as shall be necessarv
To beetc.
used purposes
for rail., for the construction and road,
convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; only.
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same
shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held bv individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construdion of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with
any OCCUpant, SUCh compensation shall be determined by the appraise- Referees.
ment of three disinterested referees, to be appointed one (who shall
act aH chairman) by the President of the United States, one by tl~e
chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by sa1d
railroad company, who, before entering upon the duties vf their
appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk oi
a district court, or United States commissioner, and oath that they
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to
and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the
completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent
to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon
9titut~onon failthe failure of either partv
to make such appointment within thirty ureSub
J
toappomt.
days after the appomtment made by the President, the vacancy shall
1
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be filled by the district judge of the court for the western dh,trict of
Arkansas, or at the district court for the northern district of Texa,;,
or at the district court of Kansas upon the application of the other party.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all
C'.ompensation.
hearings within the nation to .which such occupant belongs. Each of
said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per
day for each dav they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted
to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. \Vitnesses
shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations.
Costs, including com~nsation of the referees, shall be made a part of
Costs.
the award, and be paid by such railroad company.
In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either partv being dis9atisfied with the
finding of the referees i,hall have the right, within ninety days after
the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original
Appeal.
petition to the district court of Western Arkansas, or the district
court for the northern district of Texas, or the district court of Kansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the
subject-matter of said petition, according to the laws of the State in
which the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage
when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the jud~ent of the court shall be for a larger sum
Costs on appeal.
than the award of the referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged
against the railroad company. If the judgment of the court shall be
for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
wor~ J?l&Y begin on adjudged against the appellant.
When proceedings have been com::,~~tmg double menced in court, the railway com~any shall pay double the amount of
the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and then ban the
right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed
with the construction of the railroad.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
Freight charges.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the
Provisos.
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railwa.r shall not
Passenger rates.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone line:-:, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, :;hall be loeated; and then sneh
State government or go\·ernments ,1hall he authorized to fix anc1 regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
Right to regulate rfspective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly resc1Tes the
reserved.
nght to tix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said rail way or said company whene\·er such transportation shall extend
from one State into another, or :;hall extend into more than one State:
)faximum rate.
Prorid.~d, l11m•e1:er, That the rate of such transportR.tion of passenger»,
local or interstate, shall not exeC'ed the rate abO\·e expressed: And pro1,•ided f,lrtlw1·, That i.;aid railway company shnll carry the mail at sueh
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until sueh rate is fix<>d hy
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compen5ation. ·
A<lditionnlcompeuSEC. 5. The said railwav
companv
shall 1mv
to the Secretan·
of tlw
sation to tribes.
•
•
•
•
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or trihes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and
damages done to individual occupants by the eonstruction of the milway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Terri tor~·,
said payments to be made in installments of one thou~and two hundred and fifty dollars as each working section of twcnty-th·c mil<';( of
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road is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of the Provisos.
nations or tribes through whose lands eaid railway may. be located co!~~~oftog!fi~':~
shall, within four montlis after the filing of maps of definite location ance.
·
as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall certifythe same to the Secretary of
the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation
or tribe under the provisions of this act sha,11 be determined as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be
paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to
the courts UJ?On the same terms, conditions, and requirements as
therein provided: Provided .fu1·ther, That the amount a warded or Award to be in lieu
adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting of compenaation.
nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or
tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said Rental.
company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the la.ws and treaties now in force among the different
nations and tribes, accordi!1g t~ the number of miles of railyvay that
may ?e constructed ·by said railway com:eany through thei~ lands:
Prmnded, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands Ri~ht to tax reare occupied and possessed by said. nations and tribes, to impose such serve ·
additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for
their benefit; an<f any Territory or State hereafter formed through
which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like
power as to such part of said railway as may be within its limits.
Said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its
railway immediately after the passage of this act.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of Mapstobefiledwith
its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the ~J~:iZts.of Interior
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief o:f each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That 0P"!~~so. to· be .
r..._.mg
ginon
.
when a map sh owmg
any port·ion of sa1'd ra1·1way company ' s locat ed filing
maps.
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence
grading said located line within six months therea:fter, or such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of
any such section shall be begun.
·
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company . Empio1ees may renecessary to the construction and management of said road shall be sideonngntofway.
a;llowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of wav, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and~ such rules
and regulations.as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district court.s for the Litigation.
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, and the
district of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by
Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy,
concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said
Kansas City and Pacific'Railroad Compa.ny and the nations and tribes
through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts
shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said
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nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction
of said courts is herebv extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
an<:i.0c~:;i!Jo~':"en t
SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway in said Territory within two years and the
remainder thereof and branches within four years after the passage of
this act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railroad company shall construct and mainCrossings, etc.
tain continually all fences, road, and highway crossings and necessary
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
Condition of acceptSEC. 10. That the said Kt1.nsas City and Pacific Railroad Company
ance.
shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing, or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land,
Proviso.
or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Frrmided, That any
Violation to forfeit. violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as
forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company
under this act.
·
of mortSEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
Amendment, etc.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal thi8 act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
~ot transfe~able not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever, prior to the conpnor to compleuon. struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, May 14, 1888.

May 15, 1888.
- -25
- _-_-Sta-t-.,150

N

i:a

Indians of
':wtici~tion of an-

nuities.
1882, c. 434. ante,
p. 212, and note.

Appropriation

Vol. 2. p. 612.

Provisos.
Distribution.

Payment by special
agent.

255.-An act for the relief of the Omaha tribe of Indians in Nebraska, to
extend time of payment to purchasers of land of said Indians, and for other
purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o_f Representative..<; of the United
States c:f America in Congress assemUeil, That in view of the advanced
condition in civilization of the Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of
Nebraska, and to enable said tribe to further improve their condition by making imfrovements upon their homesteads by the pur. ul tura1 imp
. 1emen t s, an d ot her necessary
chas e of s tock , catt e, agr1c
articles, and in accordance with their wishes, there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of seventy thousand dollars, being the last seven
installments of ten thousand dollars, each unappropriated, and secured
to said Indians under the fourth article of their treaty dated March
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, to be paid per capita in
two annual installments of thirty-fl ve thousand dollars each: Provided,
That payment of the second installment shall be made contingent upon
their advancement and improvement, and in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior: And provided further, That said money shall
be paid to said Indians per capita by a special agent appointed for that
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purpose by the Secretary of the Interior, which agent shall in 1?8rson
direct and advise the expenditure pf the same by such Indians m the
manner most conducive to their present welfare. He shall give a
bond for the faithful performance of his duties and be paid for his
services out of said money such reasonable compensation as shall be
determined by said Secretary. He shall report to said Secretary, in
detail, his doings hereunder.
SEC• •2 • That the
Secretary of the Interior
be ' and he is hereby ' rurchase
Extension time for
of Omaha.
•
•
authorized and directed to extend the time of the payment of the ndian R~rva.tton
nd8
purchase-money due for land sold on Omaha Indian Reservation 1a '
under the sales made by virtue of an act to provide for the sale of a
part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of
Nebraska, and for other purposes, approved August seventh, eighteen Ante,p. 212.
hundred and eighty-two, as folJows: The time of each payment shall
be extended for the veriod of two years beyond the time now fixed:
Provided, That the rnterest on said payments shall be paid annually Provisos.
at the time said payments of interest are due: And provi~d further, Interest.
That the above act mentioned, except as changed and modified by this
act, shall remain in full force.
·
·
SEC. 3. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to declare f ii~~~; 1;nsi dt
forfeited all ]ands sold under said act upon which the purchaser shall J'ays.
x Y
be in default, .under existing law, for sixty days after the passage of
·
this act, in payment of any part of the purchase-money, or ~n the
payment of any interest on such purchase-money for the per10d of
two years previ~us to the expiration <;>f said sixty days. The Secre- bt;:,~r~~~u!~!~ to
tary of the_ Interior shall thereupon withou~ del3:y cause all such land,
together with all tracts of ]and erµbraced rn said act not heretofore
sold, to be sold by public auction, after due notice, to the highest
bidder over and above the original appraisal thereof, upon the terms
of payment authorized in said act. And the proceeds of all such sales Proceeds.
shall be covered into the Treasury, to be disposed of for the sole use
of said Omaha tribe of Indians, in such manner as shall be hereafter
determined by law.
.
SEC, 4. That the Secretary of the Interior. with the consent of the L&ndalto d~oman'e
• sueh manner
·
· as h e may deter- elation.
Nation In ie.nAsso0 maha tri·be of I nd'ians, expressed 1n
mine be, and he hereby is, authorized to set apart, from the unallotted and unassigned lands of said Omaha Indians, in ,the St.ate of
Nebraska, not to exceed five acres of land, for the use and occup~ncy
of the Woman's National Indian Association, to be used by the said
association for missionary and educational purposes among the
Indians; and the use and occupancy of the land so set apart to inure
to said association and its successors so long as the same is used for
the purposes herein specified.
·Approved, May 15, 1888.

CHAP.

310.-An act to restore to the public domain a part of the Uintah Valley
May 24, l888.
Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Utah, and for other purposes.a
__25_·_s_ta-t.-,1-57-.-

Be it em,a.cteil, by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the United
States of America in 0011,g'l'ess asserrwlei/,, Tliat so much of the Uint.ah

Valley Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Utah, establjshed by
proclamation of the President, of date of October third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, as lies within the following boundary, namely:
Beginning at mile-post numbered nineteen, Du Bois' survey, from

a See the following acts relative to lands on this reservation: August 15, 1894, chapter 290 (28 Stat., 337); June 4, 1898, chapter 376 (post, p. 642); March 1, 1899,
chapter 324 (post, p. 686); May 27, 1902, chapt.er 888 (post, p. 753), and joint resolution of June 19, 1902 (post, p. 799).

di~::1-fi!eJ!ll~~ InPorti'?n of, ~iored
topubhodomam.

•

Boundaries.
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the initial point established in township eight south, range twenty east,
Salt Lake meridian; thence south!:lrly to the northeast corner of
township two south, range one east, Uintah special meridian; thence
south along the east boundary of township two south, range one east,
Uintah special meridian, to the south-east corner of township two
south, range one east, Uintah special meridian; thence east along the
north boundary of township three south, range two east, Uintah
sp_ecial me15dian, to· its. intersectio~ with the east 1?oun~ary _of the
Uintah Indian Reservation, thence ma north-west direction with the
eastern boundary line of said reservation to the beginning, be, and
the same is hereby, declared to be public lands of the United States
and restored to the puplic domain.
Sale of I&nds.
SEc. 2. That said laiids shall be disposed of at public or private sale
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and i;ipon his order,
in quantities not exceeding one quarter of a section to anv one purchaser, the non-mineral lands for not less than one dollar and twentyProvis1os. ti
t
five cents per acre, and not otherwise than for cash: Provided, That
Pri
or oce. ons, e c.
• mmera
•
1 or non-mmera
•
l , heret ofore
any Iocat"10n, entry, or en t ries,
made or attempted to be made on said lands, or any part thereof, by
any qualified person, shall bear date and be allowed the same as if said
lands had been J?Ublic lands at the time of said attempted location or
institution of said proceedings, but said mineral entries shall not be
completed except upon the payment of twenty dollars an acre, or at
P~ceeds to go to that rate :for the amount taken up by the claim: And provided fwrther,
1nd'e.ns.
That all moneys arising from the sales of this land shall belong to said
Indians and be paid in to the Treasury of the United 8tates and held
or added to any trust funds of said tribes now there.
d_Re.tifice.tion by InSEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior shall submit this act to
IB.ns.
the adult male Indians on said reservation, and the restoration shall
take effect on a ratification by three-fourths thereof, and the Secretary
of the Interior shall prescribe rules for ascertaining the wishes of said
Indians and to secure their free action touching the proposed disposal
of said lands.
Approved, May 24, 1888.

30_,1888
_ _M_e._y_
__
· _
25 ste.t., 160.

w

.

~f~~

1de.h~8

CHAP.

d

Dimension.

Be it enacted b'!/ the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assernbkd, That the right of way is

CJ~ a! hei:ehy granted, as hereinafter ~et forth, ~o the Wash~n~ton and Idaho

~e.17t~~
Alenelndie.nReserve.tion.
Loce.tion.

336.-An act granting to the Washington and Idaho Railroad Company the
right of way through the ·creur d' Alerie Indian Reservation.

Railroad Company, a corporation orgamzed and ex1stmg under the
laws of the Territory of Washington, for the extension of its railroad through the lands in Idaho Territory set apart for the use of the
Cceur d'Alene Indians by executive order, commonly known as the
Cceur d'Alene Indian Reservation, beginning at a point on the westerly
line of said reservation near the junction of the Washington and Idaho
Railroad with the Idaho Branch of said road, near Lone Pine, in
Washington Territory, and running thence in a northerly direction
across tne Creur d'Alene Indian Reservation to a point near the mouth
of the Saint Joseph's River, on the Cceur d'Alene Lake, thence in a
northeasterly direction along the east side of the Creur d'Alene Lake
to the Cceur d'Alene River, and thence .in a generally easterly direction, by the Cceur d'Alene Mission, to the east line of the· reservation.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said
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railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth,
and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also, ground
adjacent to such right of way for station-buildings, depots, machine- stations. et,·
shops, side-tracks, turnout.'>, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount
three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each
station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of road.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation .
. fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof,
and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made
individual members of the tribe for damageR sustained by them by
reason of the
of said
,),1aps,et~
.. to be filed
. corn;truction
.
. road·, but no ri.ght of any
. kind shall with
and approved
br
vest in said railway company rn or to any part of the nght of way s~cretazy of the Inteherein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for r,or.
the definite location of such railroad, and including the points for
station-buildings, depots, machine-shops,. side-tracks, turnouts, and
water-stations, shall be tiled with and approved by tlie Secretary of
the Interior, which approval shall be made in writing and be open for
the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surveys, construction,
and operation of such railroad, including charges of transport,a,tion,
shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the Indians, and
in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secret,a,ry of the
Interior mav
Proviso. of Indians.
.; make to can].' out this _provision: Provided, That the Consent
consent of the Indians to said right of way shall be obtained by said
railroad company in such manner as the Secret',ary of the Interior shall
prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue to said company.
SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage Assignment.
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise, Provisos.
together with the rolling-stock, for money to construct and complete Mortgage.
said road: And provided further, That the right granted herein shall
be lost and forfeited bv said company unless the road is constructed Comm~ncementand
· runnmg
• or der across
u
. wit
. h"m two years f rom t h e completion.
an d rn
sa1.d reservation
passage of this act.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way conditionofacceptupon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and ance.
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not att{lmpt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
provided: Provided, Tl)at any violation of the condition mentioned in Proviso.
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges Violation to forfeit.
of said railway company under this act.
8Ec. 6. That Congress may at any time. amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act.
.
Received by the President, May 18, 1888.
[NOTE. BY THE DEPARTME?-•T OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it orig•nated withm the time prescribed by the ConsUtution of the United States, has
become a law without his approval.]
S. Doc. .'319, 58-2, pt 1--18
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337.-An act to grant to the Fort Smith and El Paso Railway Company a right
of way through t.he Indian 'ferritory, and for other purpose8.

Be it enacted l>y the Senate and IIou.se of RtpresentatiL'e8 of tlie United
States
· oif ,tmerica in Congre~s assembled., That the Fort Smith and El
pany may c,,n~truct Paso Railway Company a cornoration created under and by virtue of
railw,l\" ,tekgrnph,nHI b 1
f h S
., ' k r- b
d h
· h 1· ·
d
telephoneli~ethrough t e aws o t e tate of Ar ansas, e, an t e same 1s ere )_V, rnveste
I n ctian Territory.
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, opel'ating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telLocation.
ephone line through the Indian Territory; said line to begin at a point
at or near the city of Fort Smith, on the western boundary of the State
of Arkansas, running thence by the most practicable route to a crossing of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad at a point !tt or near
the town of Savanna, in the Choctaw Nation; thence in a westerly direction to a point at or near Cherokee Town, in the Chickasaw Nation; and
thence westerly to a point at or near the southwest corner of the Indian
Territory; with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
turnouts, sidings, and extensions hereinafter mentioned as such company may deem necessary and to their interest to construct along, upon
the right of way hereby granted; said line to be located in sections· of
twenty-five miles each, as working sections; and before work is begun
on any such section the definite line and location thereof is to be submitted to and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Dimension.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for' all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpoDe, a, right of way,one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take,and
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three
Stations..
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for eYery ten
miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there
are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and
maintenance of the road-Led, not exceeding one hundred feet in width
on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
Provisos.
in said cut or fill: Provi'.ded, That no more than said addition of land
Tg be tused for rail- shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part of
::iy: e c., purposes the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the
company, and they shaH not be used except in such manner and :for
such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and
when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall
revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have
been taken.
Damages.
SEc. 3. That before said railways shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs,
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of· tha
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed
Appraisement.
Referees.
one ( who shall act as chairman) by the President of the United States,
one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and
one by said railroad company, who, before entering upon the duties
of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge,
clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their
award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days
from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be
i'ubstitution.
competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the
8

th

nd

Fort Ra1h~a,·
a ComEl
~i
Pa.so
1
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vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the court held at Fort
Smith, Arkansas, or at the district court for the northern district of
Texas, or at the district court of Kansas upon the application of the
other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and
place for all hearings within the nation to which sucfi occupant belongs.
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four Compensation.
dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case
submitted to them under tliis act, with mileage at five cents per mile.
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said Witness fees.
nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be Cost.a.
made a part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company. In
case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized
to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding
of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition Appeal.
to the district court held at Fort Smith, A1·kansas, or the district
court for the northern district of Texas, or the district court of Kansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, according to the laws of the State in which
the same shall be heard provided for determining the damage when
property is take!l for railroad purposes. When proceedings have
been commenced m c~urt, the railway_ compan:y shall pay double the
amount of the award mto court to abide the Judgment thereof, and ondepomtofdouble
then have the right to enter upon
the .pr{iertv
e.a.wa.rd· workma.y
,
• sought to be con- th
begm.
demned and proceed with the construction o the railroad.
SEc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight rates.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the mte authorized by
the laws of the States of Texas and Arkansas for services or transporProvisos.
tation of the same kind: Provided, That p·assenger rates on said rail- Passenger
rates.
way shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves
the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said
railway and messages on said telegraph and tele{>hone lines, until a
State government or governments shall exist in said Territory within
the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located;
and then such State government or governments shall be authorized
to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights
within their respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly Ri:J1ttoregula.terereserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such trans- serv ·
portation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more
than one State: Provided, however, ·That the rate of such transporta- Ma.ximum.
tion of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above
expressed: And provided furtliet·, That said railway company shall Ma.ils.
carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and
until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate
of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the A<lcti_tional C(!tnpenJ!
th e benefit o f th·e par't·1cu1ar nations
. .
.
I nt er10r,
.1.or
or tr1"bes t h rough pensa.t1011 to tnbes.
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and
damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory,
said payments to be made in installments of one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-five miles of road
is graded: PPm,ided, That if the general council of either of the nations Provisos.
or tribes thtough whose land said railway may be located shall, within c:Uii~iia1a..°1r.l:r1~r;~
four months after the tiling of maps of definite location as set forth in a.nee.
.
section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this
section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then
all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the
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provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in :-:1•ction three
for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual
occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to tlw eourts upon the same
terms, 0onditions, and requirements as therein prodded: Prm.·iiled
f1wtn<"I', That the amount awarded or adjudg·ed to be paid by said railway company :for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the
compensation that said nation or tribe would he entitled to receive
under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long
as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fiftee.n dollars per annum for each
mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act
shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties
now in force among the different nations and tribes, according to the
number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway
company through their lands: PrmJM,ed, That Congress shall have the
right, so Jong its said lands are occupied and possessed b~· said nations
and tribes, to impose~such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may
deem just and proper for th_eir benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been established
may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie
within its limits. Said rail way company shall have the right to sm...-ey
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
S'.Ec. 6. That said companv shall cause maps showing the route of
its located line through said Territory to be filed in th,e office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands
said railway may be located, and afte;r the filing of said maps no
claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right
of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said ,company:
Provided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway company's located- line, is filed as herein provided for, said company shall
eommence grading said located line within six months thereafter, or
such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section shall be begun.
. .· . ,
SEC. 7. That the officers. servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside; while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions o~ the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
•
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, and the
district of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by
Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy,
concurrent jurisdiction .qver all controversies arising between said
Fort Smith and El Paso Railway Company and the nations and tribes
through whose territory sa,id: railway shall be constructed. Said
courts shall have ,like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount
in controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants
of said nations or· tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said
Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties,
so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of thii; act.
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least four sections,
of twenty-five miles each, of its railway in said Territory within three
years after the passage of this act, and the remainder thereof within
five years, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as· to that
portion not built; that said railroad company shall construct and
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maintain continually all fences, road, and hi¥hway crossinis and neeessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do
now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be
by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
SEC. 10. That the said Fort Smith and El Paso Railway Company
shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not
attempt oo secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land,
or its ,occupancy, than is he1-einbefore provided: Provided, That any
mhition ,of the condition mentioned in this section shal! operate as a
forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company
under this act.
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying ,any portion of -its railroad, with its franchises, that niay be
-00-nstrtrcted in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
·
·
SEc. 12. That Congre:.s may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever, prior to the construction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Received by the President, May 18, 1888.

Fences,et.c.

e.n~nditionofa.ccept-

·

Violation to forfeit.

Recol'd.ofm.ort.gages.

.Amendment, etc.

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing a.ct having been present.ed to the President
of the United Stat.es for his approval, e.nd not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated withm the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United Stat.es, has
become a law without his approval.]
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344.c..-An act granting to the Billings, Clark's Fork and Cooke Cify Railroad __J_un_e_4_.1_888
_ ·_
Company the right of way through the Crow Indian Reservaticm.
25Stat., 167.

1. er
.. .7 rr.
··· <r.J
,.,I!'. 1. .. Ui • .J
Billings Clark's
B e it• eruwteu,-71.u'!/ t,u;
Den,ate a,,w,
.uouse oifRepresen~
tu-e nite_u, Fo!k
and' Cooke City

States of .America 1,n . o_migress assfYffWtea,, That ·fthe_ ll'll$'ht of wav 1s Ra.ii~riigf0¥~;
hereby granted, as heremafter set forth, to the BiJ!lings Clark's Fork ~ughticrow !;1d1an
R a1"l roa,d. C ompany, ·a ~ o n
•
'
· d an d Reservs
on ..... on.
and Co.o ke C1t_y
orgamze
ta.na.
'
.
0
e~isting: un'd~r the laws•o1 t~e Territ<;>ry of Montana,_for the exten- 7
; : 1~_ 1882• e.
sion of its railroad tlumug,h the lands m Mtmta:na Territory set apart
for the use of the 0¥:ow ltrd~ commoricy !kno:wn as -the Cro.w Indian·
,Reservation, begintii~r~i~;point on t~e in_orthern l~ne of said re~erve Location.
rittior near where tClar.k¼i lFo.rk' en:nmes mto the Yellowstone River,
·and . thence following in :a ,sotdhet'ly direction to a point at or near
where said Clark's Fork crosses the southern line of the said Crow
Rese1Te; also o. branch line of railway to be constructed for a dist.ance
of ten miJes up Bear Creek, and commencing from the point where
said Bear Creek empties into said Clark's Fork; with the right to
construct, use, and.maintain tracks, turn-outs, and sidings.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted tq ,said company shall Width.
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said
railroad aforesaid; and said company shall also have th.e· right t<>
take from snid lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, Material.
earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also
ground adjacent to such· right of way for station-buil~ings, depots, 8tatt0ns. etc
machine-shops, side-tracks, tum-outs, and water-stations, not to

l.:~.

as
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exceed in amount three hundred feet in width and three thorn,and foet
in length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten
miles of road.
Compensation.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
of way and material, and provide the time and manner for the payment
thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to
be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by
them by reason of the construction of said road; but no right of any
kind shall vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right
Survey, etc.
of way herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of such railroad, and including the points
for station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs,
and water-stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, which approval shall be made in writing and be open
for the inspection of any party interested the-rein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been filed and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with due
regard for the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such rules
and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry
Proviso.
out this provision: Pro-vided, That the President of the United States
Consent of I ndians. may, in his discretion, require that the consent of the Indians to said
right of way shall be obtained by said railway company, in such manner as he may prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue
to said company.
Xot t~nsferablc till
SEU. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortrge
complenon.
th.1s rig
. h t of way f or any purpose wh atever unt1·1 sa1.d road s ha I b e
completed: Pr01.1ided, That the company may mo1tgage said franchise,
or
·
together with the rolling-stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: And provided fw·tlu.?1', That the right granted herein shall
Comm~ncementa nd be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed
complenon.
. 1unnmg
.
. h.m two years f rom t he passage of th.1s ,act:
an d m
order w1t
s~~~~'fch Yellow- And prm•ided further, That no part of said line shall touch any portion
of the Yellowst-0ne National Park.
r.a~tionofacccptSEC. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way
upon the expressed condition, hinding upon itself, its successors, and
assigns, that they will neither aid, assist, nor advise in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is heretofore
~~~011 to forfeit. provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges
of said railway company under this act.
Amendment.
SEc. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal
this act. That this act shall be in force from its passage.
Approved, ,June 4, 1888.

rf°;

!~rnc 4._1888:____
:!-'i St,it .. 1,,:1.

345.-An act granting to the )filwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway
Company the right of way through the Lac de Flambeau Indian Rei-ervation, in
the State of Wisconsin.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by th/! Senate and Ili.m.~e of RepreRe11tati?xs oft!ie United
St'.1.h:s of Au1erlca in Cu11qress a~seJ11bled, That there is hereby granted
!{~:;,~;t;;/!1;;0 ::11·;:.::r to the Milwaukee. Lake Shore and ,Yestern Railway Company, a cor!brongh Lac •lt· F)"'~ 1- poration organized and exi:;ting under the laws of the State of \Visconh,,an ln'11an J{c,.._n.1- •
. a:ca:-;1gn8,
.
· h t o f ,vay f or t he extens10n
· o f its
· ra1·1 roa d
ti""·
Wist·o11,in.
,;m, an d its
t he rig
through the Lac de Flambeau Indian Reservation in said State, the said
Con!"iClli.
Indian:, having consented by Treaty to a reserrntion by the United
States of the power to grant right of way through said reservation.
~filwaukc,e. Lake
Shore and w.,,,1,•rn
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Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on each side of the cen- Width.
tral line of said railroad, and said company shal~ also have the right to
take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, l'raterial.
and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds
adjacent to such right of way, for station buildings, depots, machine- stations, etc.
shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and wat.er-statiofis, not to exceed in
amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of two stations within the limits of said
reservation.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation.
fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such right
of way, and provide the time and manner :for the payment thereof;
and also to ascertain and fix the amount to be paid to individual members of the tribe -for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall ve&t in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided
for, until plats thereof, made upon actual survey, for the definite loca- survey.
tion of such railroad, and including the grounds for station buildings,
depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, shall
have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until· the
compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and the consent
o.f the Indians on said re:,;ervation as to the amount of said compensation shall have been first obtained in a manner satisfactory to the
President of the United States: Promded, That if said Indians shall Provisos.
refuse to accept a sum which in the judgment of the President is a just Payment.
compensation for said right of way, the said compensation shall then
be ascertafoed in such manner as the President shall direct having due
regard to the ri~hts of the Indians in which event the said company ·
shall have the right to take and occupy said right of way by paying
the compensation so ascertained in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior shall direct. Said company is hereby authorized to enter
upon such reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its
line of railroad: Provided, That said railroad shall be located, con- Regulations.
structed, and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians and
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe.
SEc. 3. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by-said Tobeconstructedin
company unless the road is constructed through said reservation within three years.
three years.
SEC. 4. That· Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment.
repeal this act.
Approved, June 4, 1888.
CHAP. 390.-.An act to authorize the Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company to
construct a bridge across the Poteau River in the Choctaw Nation, near Fort
Smith, .Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HouM of Rpresentatives of the
United States of.America in Congress assem.bled, Tliat it shall be lawful
for the Fort Smit~ and Choctaw Bridge Company, a corporation du;y
created and orgamzed under the laws of the State of Arkansas, their
successors or assigns, to build, construct, and maintain a bridge and
approaches thereto for the passage of wagons, cars, and vehicles of all
kinds for the transit of animals and for foot-passengers across the
Poteau River in the Choctaw Nation at or near Fort Smith, upon the
land owned and claimed by Mrs. M.A. Bower, a member of the Choctaw tribe of Indians.
SEC. 2. That if said bridge shall be made with unbroken and continuous span, the spans :shall not be less than seventy feet in the clear,
and the main span shall be O\~er ;the main channel of the river. The

June 18 , 1888 ·
2-5 stat., 1~

c?~1aw

ro~u ¥:fler. l:i!f!:;_

Territory, near Fort
~r~. post, p.

8 ~~~,'

32i.

construcuon.
Spans.

·
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lowest part of the superstructure of said bridge shall be at least thirty
feet above extreme high water, as understood at the point of location:
Provisos.
Prrn.,ided, That if the same shall be constructed as a draw-bridge, the
Draw.
draw or pivot shall be over the main channel of the river at an accessible navigable point, and give a clear opening of seventy feet in width,
and the spans shall not be less than ten feet above extreme highwater mark, as understood at the point of location, to the lowest part
of the superstructure of said bridge: Provided al80, That said dra,v
shall be opened promptly upon reasonable signal for the passing of
boats.
Right of way for e.pSEO. 3. That said co-rnoration
is authorized to take and use for all
proaches.
• t'purposes of a highway or approaches to said bridge, and for no other
purpose, a right of way not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side
of said Poteau River, over the lands claimed by individuals under the
laws and usages of said tribe of Choctaw Indians, and may contract
for and obtain the same from such Indian or Indians by purchase:
Proviso.
Provided, That no part of the lands herein authorized to he taken be
leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in
such manner and for such purposes only as sbaJl be necessary for the
Lands to ~vert if construction and convenient operation of said highway; and ·when any
notusedforhighwe.y. portion thereof sha11 cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to
the individual Indian or Indians from which the same shall have been
taken.
Ie.~~pense.tion for
SEC. 4. That before said highway shall he constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usage8 of the Choctaw nation, full compensation shall be made to 3uch
occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of
the construction of such highway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlements with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
Referees.
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed,
one, who shall act as chairman, by the President, one by the chief of
the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by the said bridge
company; who, before entering upon the duties of their appraisements,
shall take and subscribe before a district judge, clerk of a district
court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of their appraisement, which oath,
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the
Secretary o:f the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof,
and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the
absence of a member after due notice. And upon the failure of either
party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district
judge of the CT nited States court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, upon
the application of the other party. The chairman of said board shall
appoint the time and place of all hearing;; within the nation to which
such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his
Pay of referees.
services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged
in the trial of any cause submitted to them under this act, with mileage
at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed
by the court of said nation. Costs, including compensation of said
referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such bridge
company. In case the referees do not agree, then any two of them are
authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after
the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original
Appeal.
petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, which court
3hall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of the
petition, according to the laws of the State of Arkansas, for determinmg the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If,
upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for
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a larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of said appeal
sha11he adjudged against the bridge c<.m1pany. If the judgment of the
court shall be for the same or a less sum than the award made by the
referees, the'! the cosb; shall be adjudged against the party claiming
damages. \\ hen proceedings have been eommenced in court the
bridge company shall pay double the amount of the award into ~ourt
to abide the judgment thereof and then have the right to enter upon
the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of said bridge.
SEC. 5. That the bridge authorized to be constructed under this act
shall he built and located under and subject to such regulations for the
security of the navigation of said river as the Secretary of War shall
prescribe.
SEc. 6. That the said bridge company may charge such reasonable
rate of toll for the transit or passage over the same of wagons and
vehicles of every description for animals and foot-passer.gers as are
provided by existing laws of the Choctaw Nation.
SEC. 7. That this act shall be null and void if actual construction of
the bridge herein authorized be not commenced within one year and
completed within three years from the date thereof. .
SEC. 8. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
expressly reserved.
Approved, June 18, 1888.

Be it enacted b-y the Senate and House o.f R&f!!'_esentatives of the United
States of .Arnerica in Oonqress assemhled, That the Paris, Choctaw
an d L I'ttl· e· Roc k Ra.l
1 way C ompany, a corporat·ton d u1y created
under •and by virtue
of
the laws of the State
of Texas
be , and • the
•
•
•
,
same 1s here by, mvested and empowered with the right of locatrng,
constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian
Territory, beginning at a point, to be selected b:y said company, on
Red River, at the most convenient crossing of said river, at or near
the point known as Hooks' Ferry, a crossing of said river from the
south bank of the same in Red River County, Texas, near the northwest corner thereof; thence in a northeasterly direction, in the general
direction of Hot Springs and Little Rock, Arkansas, to a point on the
east boundary line of the Indian Territory in the Choctaw Nation,
which is the west boundary line of the State -0f Arkansas, with the
right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, branches,
sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their_interest
to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein
provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take and
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten
miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there
are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and
maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width
on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Promded, That no more than said addition
of land shall be taken for any one station: Pr01.1iil,edfurther, That no
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold

Costs.

Secretary of war t.o
'1pprove location, et.e.

Tolls.

commencemeni
and completion.
Amendment.

Paris, Choctaw and

Little Rock
Railwe.y
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by the company. and they shall not be used except in such manner
and for such purposes only as shall he necessary for the construction
and eom·enient operation of said railroad, telegraph and telephone
line; and, when anv portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall rewrt to'the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same
shall have been taken.
Damages.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs,
and usages of anv of the Indian nations or tribes through which it
may he constructed full compensation shall be made to such occupants
for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the conReferees.
struction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant such compensation shall be determined by the
appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one
(who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the
nation to which said occupant belongs, one by said railroad company,
who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take
and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or
United States commissioner, an oath that they wilJ faithfully and
impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath,
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with
the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion
thereof: and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in
substitn~ononfail- case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
And upon the
met.oa.ppomt. .
failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days
after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled
by the district judge of the court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or at
the district court for the northern district of Texas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of the said board shall appoint
the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which such
Compense.tion.
occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services
the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the
trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at :five
cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the
Costs.
courts of said nations. Costs, including compensation of the referees,
shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company.
In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized
Appeal.
to make the award. Either party, being dissatisfied with the :finding
of the referees, shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the a ward and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition
to the district court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or the district court
for the northern district of Texas, which court shall have jurisdiction
to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, according
to the laws of the St.ate in which the same shall be heard provided for
determining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes.
Costs on e.ppee.L
If, upon the hc>aring of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be
for the complainant, the costs of said appeal shaH be adjudged against
d~~:1uJg1>1fo~i1~ the 1-ailroad company.
When proceedings have been commenced in
a.ward.
court, the railway comJ?3,ny shall pay double the amount of the award
into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and then have the right to
enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with
the construction of the railroad.
Frelghteharges.
SF.c. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the
~v19o&. ete
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
a.ssenger, .,mt.es. exceed three cents per mile.
Congress hereby reserves the right to
regulate the charges for freight and pa~sengers on said railway, and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State g-overnment or government-. shall exist in said Territory within the hmits of
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~hich the rail way, or a pi1rt thereof, shall be located; and then such
Sfate gow1rnment or governments shall he authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respectfrc limits by said railway: but Congress expressly reserves the
right.to ii~ anrl regul\tte, at all tim~·s, the cost of such transportation
by said nulway or sa1d company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
State: Pm1•ided, howa•er, That the rate of such transportation of pas- Maximum.
scngers, local or interstate, :-ball not exceed the rate above expressed:
Aud proricl,,d fnrtlwr, That said rail way company shall carry the mail Mails.
at such pric(•s a8 Congres8 may by law provide;· and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company ,,;hall pay to the Secretarv of ~ddition~l compen· lar nat10ns
.
.
· f or t h e l >ene fi to f t l1e part1cu
t h e I ntcnor,
or tnbes
throug}1 sa.t1on to tribes.
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act fo1· property taken and
damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territon';
said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars
each _te
nf U?ilhes off" 1h·oad i~ graded:bPmhvided,hThhat if thde gednei:al ~;!~f\,v geneml
counc1 1 o Cit er o t e nations or tn es t roug w ose 1an sa1 ra1 1- council. ·
way mav be located shall. within four months after the filing of maps
of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from
the allowanees provided for in this section, and shall certify the same
to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to
such dissenting nation or tribe under the p1·ovisions of this act shall
be determined as provided in section three for the determination of
the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with
the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions,
and requirements as therein provided: Provided .further, That the Award to be paid.
amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for
said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation
that said nation would be entitled to receive under the foregoing
provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is Annual rental.
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretm·y of the Interior,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by
him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among
the different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of
railway that may be constructed by said railway company through
their lands: P1·(Y1Jided, That Congress shall have the right, so long Taxation.
as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes,
to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem
just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway shall have been established, may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as
may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right
to ·survey and locate it..;; railway immediately after the passage of
this act.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of Mapstotiefiled.
its located lines through said Territory, to he filed in the office of the
Secretarv of the Interior, and also to be in the office of the principal
chief of· each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway mav be located; and after the filing of such maps no claim for a
subsequ.ent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said map,,; shall be valid as against. said company: Prcn•ided, That Prot~.
.
when filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grad- filfn~<;;1,!f,.,t_°begmon
ing said located line within six months thereafter, or such location
°

as
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shall be void; and said location :,,hall be approw<l hy the Secretary of
the Interior in sections of twentv-five mile:-; 1mforp (·on:-;tmdion of
any such sc>ction shall be begun. ·
Employees to reside
SEc. 7. That the officers, servant;s, and employees of :-;aid eompany
on right.of way.
necessary to the construction and management of said road t-ihall he
allowed to reside, while so enga~ed, upon such right of way, hut :,;ubject to the provisions of the Inctian intercourse laws. and sueh rules
and regulations as may be esta,blished hy the Secretary of the Intt,rior
in accordance with said intercourse law:,;.
·
Litigation.
SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
northern district. of Texas and the western district of Arkansas. and
such other courts as may be authorized by Congrees :,;hall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, com·urrrnt jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between said Paris, Choctaw and Little
Rock Railway Company and the nations and tribes through whose
territory said railway shall be constructed; said courts :,;hall have like
jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, m·er all
controvernies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes
and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is
hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without
distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act.
Commencement and
SEC. 9. That said railway company :,;hall build and complete its railcompletion.
way in said Territory within three years after the pas:,;agc of this act,
or the rights herein granted shall he forfeited as to that. portion not
built; and it shall not. be necessary in such case for a forfeiture to be
declared by judicial process or legislative enactment; that said railroad
company shall construct and maintain continually all fences, road and
Crossings, etc.
highway crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway wherever
~id roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's
right. of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the
same.
Condition of acceptSEc. 10. That the said Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railway Comance.
pany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian nations any further grant. of land, or its occu·
Proviso.
pancy, than is herein before provided: Prm,ided, That any violation of
Violation to forfeit. the eondition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
).fortgages.
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company
conveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
construeted in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior. and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their exeeution, and shall convey all right.-,; and property of
said company as therein expressed.
Amendment, etc.
SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted :,;hall
not be as::;igned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be giYen or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
ReceiYed hy the President June 14, 1888.
[NOTE BY THE DEPAf<T!olE~T OF 8TATE.-The foregoing act hm·ing l>een pre;<(,nted to the President
of the rnited >'tate, for his approval, and not having been r<'tnmed hv him to the honae of Cougres.s
in which it "riginated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the l'nited States, has become
a Jaw without his ar,proval.]
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503.-An act making appropriationR for the current ancl contingent expemies
of_ the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulationR with various] ndian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundre<l and eighty-nine, and
for other purposes.

June 29, 1888.

CHAP.

25 Stat., 2li.

Be1:t enacted by tlw Sawte and 1Iou.'M r,:{, Representatives o.fthe United
.
Cf
tes oif 11.mer1c1t
· in
· v011,(/1'C88
rr
.
z1 . Th at t he follow .mg sums he, appropriations.
Indian Departm,·ui
Dta
(18.~nn JuJ(,,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and_
contingent expense:-; of the Indian Department for the year ending ;rune
thirtieth, eighteen hundrPd and eighty-ninC', and fulfillino- treaty stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:
,..,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For payment of the balance of principal and interest of Kaw or Kansas Indian serip, p1mmant to the provisions of the Indian J>propriation
. hteen h un dre an d e1g
. hty•
J une th"1rt·1e tl1, eig
ac t f or th e year en dmg
six, approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, sixtyfive thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary~ to be
paid out of the sum of two hundred thousand dollars accruing to said
Indians for cei,;sion of lands under article two of treaty entered into by
said tribe with the United States dated January foui-teenth, eighteen
hundred and forty-six, and to be immediately available: Pr01Jided, That
the proceeds of sales of Kansas Indian iands realized hereafter shall be
applied tothereimbursementofthesaidfundof two hundred thousand
dollars of the amount paid out under this appropriation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

tl!n~~t;.J'f;il~.

_Se-o note to 1~,,;, ch.
168, ant<', p. lb'2.

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

• or so much thereof as may be nee- onPannent
to settle~
The sumof te n thousan d d o11a1s,
lands included in
essary, is hereby appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior Navajo Resen-ation.
to pay the settlers who, in good faith, made settlement in township
twenty-nine north, ranges fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen west of the
New Mexico principal meridittn, in the Territory of New :Mexico, prior
to May first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, for their improvements
and for damages sustained by reason of the inclusion of said townships
within the Navajo reseryation by Executive order of April twentyfourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and such settlers may make
other homestead, pre-emption, and timber-culture entries as if they had
neyer made settlements within said townships.
9.. That for payment to the Choctaw Nation, two million eight
hundred. and fifty-eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight
• t y- t wo cen t s, th.e sa1"d sum llemg
• th e amoun t of th e
d o11ars an d six
judgment rendered in favor of said nation. by the Court of Claims,
on the fifteenth day of December, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and eighty-six, on a mandate issued by the Supreme Colll't, at the
October term of said court. together with such further sum as may
be necessary to pay the interest on said judgment, at five per centum
per annum, from the date of the presentation of the transcript of said
Judgment to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment, as provided
in section one thousand and ninety of the Revised Statutes, to the
date of this act. The appropriation hereb_y made shall he a permanent and continuing appropriation, not subject to lapse, or to be
covered into the Treasury; and said sum, together with the interest
thereon, shall he paid from time to time, and in such sums as requisition or requisitions. therefor shall be made, by the proper authorities
of the Choctaw Nation, to the National Treasm·er of said Nation, or
to such other person or persons· as shall be named in said requisitions
SEC.

m~ri:.erc iJrntd!r
0

Claims in favor of

Choctaw Nation.

51

r~ote ~898, e.
·

,p.

R.s.,s.1000,p.200.
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,ro.

Pn,,·;"''·

Pfl1;~~~~\ t~iJ;::r

·

<m

Bt!:~f!f1i::J\!,~ R;~s'.

therefor, in accordance with aTticle tweh-e of the treaty bebwen the
United States and the Choctaw and Chiekasaw Nations, eonchtdP<LJune
twenty-second, eighteen hundred :ind fifty-fin': Pro1·idcd, That 110
intcn'st shall be paid on this appropriation aft<'r the pas:-;ag(' of thi-.;
act, but the amount herein appropriatNl to be immediately in-ailalile,
and to be in full satisfaction of all claim;;; against the United States
arising under article twelve of said treaty.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 11. Until otherwise provided by law all that portion of what is
~f~~~~'i.~.to counues, known as the Blackfoot Indian Resermtion in l\fontana Territory,
:~· c. 21 3, ante, lving west of the one hundred and eighth meridian, ceded to the C nited
p.264!.
States under an agreement with the sernral bands of Indians occupying the same, (which said agreement was ratified by act of Congress
approved May first, eighteen hun<lred and eighty-eight), is hereby
attached to and made a part of the county of Choteau, in said Territory,
and, until otherwise provided by law, all that portion of said reserrntion
ceded under said agreement and lying east of the one. hundred and eig·hth
meridian, Montana, is here.by attached to and made part of the county
- of Dawson, in said Territory. The laws of the Territory of :\Iontana
now in force in the counties of Dam,on and Choteau shall extend
orer and be in force in the portions of territory added to said countie,,;,
Lands of Umatilla respectively.
Reser,·ation to be sold
SEC. 12. That section second of an act entitled "'An act pro,·iding
atagenc,·.
· severa ltv to t he I nd'ians res1'd'mg upon t he
1&>0. ch. 319, ante, f or a 11otment of lan d s In
P·t1\e to 1882, c. 392, Umatilla Resen·ation, in the State of Oregon. and granting patents
ante,p. 209•
therefor, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-fiYe be, and the same is hereby, amended so as
to provide that the lands described in said section shall be sold at the
agency on said reser,·ation, in lJ matilla County, State of Oregon,
instead of the proper land-office of the United States, as prm-ided in
and by said section, buch sales in all other respects to be made in the
manner as prescribed in said act.
Approved, June 29, 1888.
__
Ju_l_y_4,_1_888_._ _ CHAP.
2.~ Stat., 240.

R~~:~rx~b~.ian
Sa)eotp~rtof.

;f-fs,8: c".3291tn!.~r~:

12

p. 127 ; 1872, c. 233ante. p. 132; 1874. e.
389, ante. p. 153:.1881,
c. :23, ante, P, 18 '·

Terms of sale.

Pro~isos.
AJlotv.,e;.

519.-An act authorizing the sale of a portion of the Winnebago Reserrntion in
X ebraska.

br

Be it enacted the_ Senate and House of Repre.sentat£1:e.~ of tlu· [rnited
States of Amenca in Oongres.<; a.-;sembled, That the l:'.iecretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, directed and authorized to sell at public
sale after givinO' due and proper notice by publication in ,;uch news'
"' se l ect, t b e f ol) owmg
.
d escn
•. b e d lan d , l)erng
.
papers
as h e may
a part of
the resenation now occupied by the \Vinnebago tribe of Indians
in the State of Nebraska, to wit: Lots three and four, the south half
of the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of section number
thirty-three, lots number five and six, the south half of the northwe,-;t
quarter and the southwest quarter of section number thirty-four, all
in township number twenty-seven north, of range number six east,
sixth principal meridian.
SEC. 2. That the said land to be sold in such Governmental di,·isions as the Secretary of the Interior may determine; ;;aid sale to he
for cash in hand and to the highest bidder, and the proceeds arising
from such sale to he placed to the credit of the ,vinnebago tribe of
Indians in ~ebraska and to he paid to them at the time the first annuity is due after the said land shall be sold, the money arising from
sale of said land to he <lidded pro rata among the members of the
tribe: Prm:ided, That in case any members of the tribe have taken
allotment-; on any of the land described ahO\·e, ,,;aid allotmenb may
be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of the
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Indian or Indians who have taken such allotments, and said members
of the tribe who thus voluntarily relinquish any allotment may select
other land on the reservation under the law and have the same allotted
the same as if no selection had been made: Provided .further, That
no sale of the above described land shall be made unless the Winnebago. tribe of Indians in Nebraska shall give their assent theretQ:
Provided al8o, That any right acquired by the Sioux City and Nebraska
Railroad Company for right of way for a line of railwa_y and to lands
for use and occupancy for station and depot purposes under an agreement made with the "\Vinnebago Indians, bearing date April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, approved by the Secretary of
the Interior on the twenty-seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and
eighty, shall not be affected by this act: It i8 .fwl'tker provided, That
at any time within three months after the sale of the unallotted lands
as provided, any members of the tribe who have not voluntarily
relinquished their allotments on the land described are authorized to
make sale of their lands with the consent of their special agent, by
transfer, and assigning their patents, and the purchaser shall pay into
the hand of the agent of the ·Winnebago Indians in Nebraska, for the
benefit of said tribe as heretofore provided, the same price per acre as
the average price paid for lands at the public sale, and said members
of the tribe mav select lands on the reservation the same as if no selection had been made.
Approved, July 4, 1888.
CHAP.

71/t-An act granting to the Newport and King's Valley Railroad Company
the right of way through the Siletz Indian Reservation.
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consentoftribe.

Right of way.

Sales of allotted
Jand8'

July 26, 1888.
--25-Sta-t-.,-3-47-.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives of the United
States of .America in Oonqres8 a88embled, That the right of way is v~fwp~rirnd.f6ng·~
hereby granted to the Newport and Kings' Valley Railroad Company, p:,,;~ra~\:8~g~~~f
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of ~';,~a~~~ue~at~!:tz
Oregon, for the construction of its railroad through the Siletz Indian
Reservation, beginning at a point on the easterly line of said reserva. tion where Rock Creek crosses said line and running thence westerly
down the valley of Rock Creek and the valley of Siletz River to the
western boundary of said reservation at or near the southwest corner
thereof.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall Width.
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said
railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall a.lso have the right to
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone,
earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also
ground adjacent to such right of way for station-buildings, depots, Buildings,etc.
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed
in amounti three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in
length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles
of road.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation.
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof,
and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made
individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by
reason of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall
vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way
herein fhrovid. ed for until plats thereof
made• upon• actual ·survev
for prove<l
Plats, etc., to be ap•
'
• •
by Secretary of
the de _nite location of such railroad, and mcludrng the pomfa for the Interior.
station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs,. and
water-stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of
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the lnterior, which approval shall be made in writing and be open for
the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; ·and the surveys, construction,
and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for
the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this proProvisoa.
vision: Promded, That the consent of the Indians to said right of way
Consent of 1ndian•. shall be obtained by said railroad company in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, before any right under this act
shall accrue to said company: .And provided further, That no greater
Charges.
rate shall be charged upon said road within said reservation for the
transportation of passengers or freight than is charged for a like service
outside of said reservation.
ASSignment, etc.
SEC. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
Provisos.
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
Mortgage.
together with the rolling stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: .And provided further, That the right granted herein shall
Completion.
be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed
and m running order across said reservation within two years from
the passage of this act.
.
Conditionofaccept- SEc. 5. The said railway company shall accept this right of way
ance.
upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is her~nbefore
t1gr,:>0n to forfeit. provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges
of said railway company under this act.
.
.
Amendment.
SEC. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
SEc. 7. That-this act shall be in force from its passage.
Received by the President July 14, 1888.
.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been retumoo by him to the House of Congress
in which it ori~inated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has
become a law without his approval.]
.
·
. .

July 26, 1888.

- -25
-s-ta-t·.-,'M-.9. - -

CHAP. 717.-An act granting to the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company the
right of way through the Nez Perce Indian Reservation.a

Be it enacted b'!/ the Senate and House of Represeri..tatives of the United
States of America in Oonrrress assembled, That the right of way is
granted riJ:ht of way hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Oregon Railway and
}':i'~rf~ R~,:a;f0~~ Navigation Company, a corporation organized and existing under the
Idaho.
laws of the State of Oregon, for the extension of its railroaq. through
Location.
the Nez Perce Indian Reservation, from a point on the western boundary of said reservation on the Clear Water River, in Idaho Territory,
m an easterly dir~ction, following the valley of said Clear Water River
and the south fork of said river and branches of the same in a generally southerly and easterly direction to the eastern boundary of said
reservation; also from a point on the northern boundary of said Nez
·

a Railroads through the Nez Perce Reservation in Idaho are provided for by the
following other special acts: May 8, 1890, ~hapter 199 (post, p. 351); February 28,
1899, chapter 219 (post, p. 679), amended by May 14, 1902, chapter 788 (post, p. 750),
and March 1, 1899, chapter 316 (post, p. 684).
·
For other legislation relative to this reservation see the act of August 15, 1894;
chapter 290 (post, p. 536), and also those of May 27, 1878, chapter 142, ante, p. 175,
and March 3, 1885, chapter 34 (2::l stat., 378).
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P~rce Indian Reservation on Potlack Cr~ek in s~c~ion sixteen, township
thirty-sewn north, range three west, Boise mendian, by way of Potlack
Creek to the Clear 1Vater River.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said companv shall Width.
be seventv-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said
railroad as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone,
earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also, Buildings, etc.
ground adjacent to such right of way for station-buildings, depots,
machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet
in length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten
miles of road.
SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation.
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for- such right
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof,
and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made
individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by
reason
of the
construction
of said
road·, but no right of anv
kind shall proved
Plat.a, etc., to be al>'.
• •
•
•
'
.
•!
by Secretary of
vest rn said rail way company rn or to any part of the right of way the Interior.
herein provided fot· until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for
the definite location of such railroad, and including the points for
station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and
water-stations, shall he filed with and approved by the Secretary of
the Interior, which approval shall be inade in writing and be open
for the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been nxed and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad, including charges of transportation, shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the
Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this provision: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That the consent of the Indians to said right of way shall be Consentofindia.ns.
obtained by said railroad company in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior shall prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue
to said companv.
SEC. -!. That"said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage A..ssignment.
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed: Prcn•ided, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
to~ether with the rolling stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: .A.nd provided further, That the right granted herein shall Completion.
be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed
and in running order across said reservation within two years from
the passage of this act.
.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right ~f way an~~ditiOnofaece~
upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and
assigns, tnat they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
·Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore Proviso.
provided: P1·01Jided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges Violaticn "' torfeit.
of said railway company under this ad. .
.
SEC. 6. That Congress mav at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment.
repeal this act.
•
Received by the President July 14, 1888.

~=e.

(NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing aet haying been_presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not haYing been returned by hun to the house of Congress
In which it ori~lnated withm th<' time prescribed by the Constitnt100 o( the United States, baa
become a law without his approval.]
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718.-An act to grant to the Puyallup Vallev Railway Company a right of
through the Puyallup Indian Reservation in Washington Territory, and for
other purposes.

July 26, 1888.
CHAP.
- -25
- 5 ta-t-.,-_-way
350

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01.1,.t?e ofRepresentatives qfthe [hdted

it!'i~i~;ut !af~!~ States of America in Congress a..~semUed, That the Puya11up Valley
cted'rig~.!.it w!l Railwav Company, a corporation cre,ated under an<l by virtue of the
~UCse~ii.tio~~ · 1aws of the Territory of Washington, be, and the same is hereby,,
0

invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph,
and telephone lines through the Puyallup Indian Reservation, or such
Location.
parts thereof as may be hereinafter designated in this act, said line to
begin on the northwestern boundary of the said Indian reservation,
near the city of Tacoma, running thence by the most practicable route
through said reservation to the southeastern boundary thereof; thence
to the town of Sumner, in said Territory of Washington, with the right
to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and
extensions hereinafter mentioned as such company may deem necessarv
and to their interest to construct along, upon, and in connection with
the right of way hereby granted. Before work is begun the definite
line and location of said railway is to be submitted to and approved by
the Secretary of the Interior.
Width.
SEc. 2. That a right of way sixty-six feet in width through said
Indian reservation, or the de~ignated parts thereof, is hereby granted
to the Puyallup Valley Railway Company, and a strip of land one
hundred and thirty-three feet in width, with a length of two thousand
stations, etc.
feet, in addition to the right of way, is granted for such stations, sidings, or junctions as may be e'3tabhshed by said railway company for
the pr~per and convenient operating of said railroad, with the right
to use such additional ground, where there are heavy cuts or fills, as
may: be necessary for the proper construction and maintenance of the
road-bed; but ground taken or used for such purposes shall not exceed
:fifty feet in width on each side of the right of way, or only as much
Provisos.
thereof as may be included in such cuts and fills: Provided, That no
~rt or parts of land included in these· grants shall be used for any
oJor railroad uses other·purposes than shall be necessary for the construction, maintey.
.
nanet, and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and teleeonsentof Illdians. phone lines: Providedjitrther, That the consent of the Indians to said
right of way upon the said Puyallup Indian Reservation shall be
obtained in such manner as the President of the United States may
prescribe, _before any right under this ~ct shall accru_e to said compa!ly:
Regulations.And povtaedfurtlier, That the location, construct10n, and operation
of said road through said reservation shall be subject to such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may provide.
SEc. 3. That before Sl:tid railway shall be constructed through any
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according
to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be
made such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage
done hy reason of the construction of said railway. In case of failure
to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the Jaws of Washing.
ton Territory, enacted for the settlement of like eontroversies in such
di~:.'pensanontoin- cases. The amount of damages resulting to the Puyallup tribe of
Indians in their tribal capacity hy reason of the construction of said
railway through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in
severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior. may direct, and to he subject to his final
~retaryof the In- approval: Provided furtlter. That no right. of any kind shall vest in
tenortoapproveplat.s.
. or' to any part of t he rig
• ht of way herern
·
aw.
sa1'd ra1'I way company m
provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual sur\.·ey for the
definite location of such railroads, and including the points for station-
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buildings, depots, yards, ma,ihine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and
,.,ater-stations; shall IJe tiled with and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, whieh approval ;;hall he made in writing, and be open for the
inspect[on of any P'.1-rt_r intere;;_ted there.in, and until the compensation
aforesmd has been fixed and paid: PnJVided, That the amount of com- Dispositionofaward
pcn.sation which may ultimately be awarded or adjudged agaimit said
railway company in respeet of such last-mentioned land;;, shall be paid
to the Secretary of the Interior, to be by him expended on behalf of
the tribe, for the benefit of their schools, or in such other manner as
he shall deem best.
SEC. 4. That the maximum rate charged by the said railway com- Charges.
pany for the transportation of freight and passengers within the limits
of the Indian reservation shall not exceed the rate charged for the
same services in kind in the Territory of Washington; and Congress
hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges for the freight and
passeng~rs on sa_id ra~lroad, and messages on said telegraph an~ tel~phone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist m
the said Territory within the limits of which said railway, or a part
thereof, shall be located: Prov1~ded, That the said railway company Provisos.
shall carry the lJ nited States mail at such price as Congress may by Mails.
law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General
may fix the rate of compensation: And provided fitrther, That the
passenger rates of fare shall not exceed three cents per mile where Passenger rates.
1
the distance is greater than five 1.niles.
SEC. 5. That said company shall, as soon as the definite route and Map of route.
line of said railroad is located through said reservation, cause a map
to be made 8howing such line and location, a copy of which shall he
filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and a copy shall be
also filed in the office of the principal chief. or governor of said tribe
through which said road may have been located; and after the tiling of
said map of location no claim for subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way or additional grounds for depots, stations,
sidings, or switches shall be valid as against said railroad company.
SEC. 6. That the officers, employees, "and servants of said company E'!'-phloyefes to reside
.
necessary f or t h e construction,
operat'.10n, an d management o:f sai.d on ng to way.
road, telegraph, and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while
so engaged, upon the said right of way, but at the same time be subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance therewith.
SEc. 7. That the United States courts for the second judicial district Litigation.
of Washington Territory, and such other courts as may be authorized
bv Congress, shall have concurrent jurisdiction, without reference to
the amount in controversy, over all cases a.rising between said railroad company and the tribe, as such, or individual members thereof,
through whose territory said railway may be constructed; and the
civil jurisdiction of said courts is extended within the limits of the
said Puyallup Indian Reservation, without distinction as to citizenship
of parties interested, so far as it may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act and give effect to all its enactments.
SEc. 8. That said railway company shall construct and maintain Crossings. etc.
continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary
bridges over said railway wherever such roads and highways do now
or shall hereafter cross said l'ight of way or may by proper authority
be laid out across the same.
SEC. 9. That all mortgages or conveyances executed and operating ~~ 0rd ing morton any portion of this railway that may be constructed in the said
Puvallup Indian Reservation shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
the execution of the same, and shall convey all rights of property of
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said railroad company therein expressed. That said company shall
not sell, assign, transfer, or mortgage this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be completed: Provided, That the
company may mortgage said franchise, together with the rolling stock,
for money to construct and complete said road: And prom'.dedfurtlier,
That the right granted herein shall be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed and in running order within two
years from the passage of this act, and it shall not be necessary in
such case for a forfeiture to be declared by judicial process, or legis- ·
latiYe enactment.
SEc. 10. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Received by the President July 14, 1888.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTME1'T OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

Sept. 1, 1888.
25 Stat., 452.

936.-An act to accept and ratify an agreement made with the Shoshone and
Bannack Indians, for the surrender and relinquishment to tht United States of a
portion of the Fort Hall Reservation, in the Territory of Idaho, for the purposes of
a town-site, and for the grant of a right of way through said reservation to the Utah
and Northern Railway Company, and for other purposes .

CHAP.

Be it .enacted •by the
Senate and IIouse
o+'
Renresentatives
o+'tlte
United
•
.
'.I
T
.
'.J
8tate8 of America in Conq1'e8sassembled, That a certam agreement made
. t o by th e mte d States o f A rnerwa
. represen t e d as t h erem
.
an d entered 1n
part of, ratified.
mentioned, with the Shoshone and Bannack Indians resident in the Fort
Hall Reservation, in the Territory of Idaho, and now on file in the
seenoteto 1s74.c.2, office of Indian Affairs, be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified,
ame,p.153.
and confirmed. Said agreement is executed by a duly certified major1889·c.203,P0st·P·314· ity of all the adult male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannack tribes
Vol. 2,p.l02a.
.
• t eres t ed.m th e l an d s th erem
. more par t'1cular ly d.escn'b ed ,
occupymg
or m
in conformity with the provisions of article eleven of the tre9ty concluded with said Indians ,July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight
(Statutes at Large, volume fifteen, page six hundred and seventythree), and is in the words and figures following, namely:
Agreement.
" Memorandum of an agreement made and entered into by the
United States of America, represented by Robert S. Gardner, U. S.
Indian Inspector, and Peter Gallagher, U. S. Indian Agent, specially
detailed by the Secretary of the Interior for this purpose, and the
Shoshone and Bannack tribes of Indians, occupying the Fort Hall Reservation in the Territory of Idaho, as follows:
ce~sion of reservaART. I. The said Indians agree to surrender and relinquish to the
tion.
United States all their estate, right, title, and interest in and to so much
of the Fort Hall Reservation as is comprised within the following
boundaries, that is to say: and comprising the following lands, all in
town six (6) south of range thirty-four (34) east of Boise Meridian:
Boundariesoflands
West one-half section twenty-five (25); all of section twenty-six
ceded.
(26); east one-half section twenty-seven (27); northwest quarter section thirty-six (36); north one-half scetion thirty-five (35); northeast
quarter of southwest quarter section thirty-five (35); n.ortheast quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty-four (34); comprising an
area of eighteen hundred and forty (1840) acres, more or less, saving
and excepting so much of the above-mentioned tracts as has been heretofore and is hereby relinquished to the United States for the use of
the Utah and Northern and Oregon Short Line Railways.
. Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho.
AgreementwithShoshoni
Bannock
Indiansand
for ~ession
of

u· .
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The land so relinquished to be surveyed (if it shall be found neces- Tobesoldatauction.
sary) by the United States and laid off into lots and blocks as a townsite, and after due appraisement thereof, to be sole at public auction
to the highest bidder, at such time, in such manner, and upon such
terms and conditions as Congress may direct.
The funds arising from the sale of said lands, after deducting the DlspoMI offuD<la.
expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, to be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said Indians, and
to bear rnterest at the rate of five per centum per annum; with power
in the Secretary of the Interior to expend all or any _part of the principal and accrued interest thereof, for the benefit and support of :said
Indians in such manner and at such times as he shall see fit.
Or said lands so relinquished to be disposed of for the benefit of
said Indians in such other manner as Congress may direct; and
Whereas in or about the year 1878 the Utah and Northern Railroad R~I!-!;n~orthem
Company constructed a line of railroad running north and south
pany.
through the Fort Hall Reservation, and has since operated the same,
without payment, or any compensation whatever to the said Indians,
for or in respect of the lands taken for right of way and station purposes; and
Whereas the treaty between the United States and the Shoshone
and Bannack Indians, concluded July 3, 1868 (15 Stat. at Large, page Vol. 2, p.1020.
673), under which the Fort Hall Reservation was established, contains
no provisions for the building of railroads through said reservation:
·
Now, therefore,
ART. II. The Shoshone and Bannack Indians, parties hereto, do nii.f::w!;~ ceding
hereby consent and agree that upon payment to the Secretary of the
·
Interior for their use and benefit of the sum of ($8.00) eight dollars
for or in respect of each and every acre of land of the said reservation,
taken and used for the purposes of its said railroad, the said Utah and
Northern Railroad Company shall have and be entitled to a right of
way not exceeding two hundred (200) feet in width, through said reservation extending from Blackfoot River, the northern boundary of
said reservation, to the southern boun:.lary thereof, together with
necessary grounds for station and water purposes according to maps
and plats of definite location, to be hereafter filed by said company
with the Secretary of the Interior, and to he approved by him, the
said Indians, parties hereto, for themselves and for the members of
their respective tribes, hereby promising and agreeing to, at all times
hereafter during their occupancy of said reservation, protect the said
Utah and Northern Railroad Company, its successors or assigns~ in
the quiet enjoyment of said right of way and appurtenances and in
the peaceful operation of its road through the reservation.
ART. III. All unexecuted provisions of existing treaties between Exi5!ing treaties.
the United States and the said Indians not affected by this agreement
to remain in full force; and this agreement to take effect only upon
ratification hereof by Congress.
Signed at the Fort Hall Agency, in the Territory of Idaho, by the Signatures.
said Robert S. Gardner and Peter Gallagher on behalf of the United
States, and by the undersigned chiefs, headmen. and beads of families and individual members of the Shoshone and Bannack tribes of
Indians, constitutmg a clear majority of all the adult male Indians of
said tribes occupying or mterested in the lands of the Fort Hall
Reservation, in conformity with article eleven of the treaty of .July
3, 1868, this twenty--,eventh (27) day of May, A. D. one thorn;and
eight hundred and eighty-seven (1887)."
.
[Here follow the signatures.)
of the Interior be ' and he. berebv
i~.
Reservation to 1>e
SEC 2 That the Secre•~rv
J
'
•·
~' surveyed and platted
authorized to cause to be surveyed and laid out into lots and blocks
·

··· •

=
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so mueh of the Fort Hall lk:,;etTation in the Territo1T of hblw. at
or near Pocatello ~tation,, on the l'tah and )."orthcni lfailmt,·, as
when the sectional and subdivisional linps an~ run and p,;tahi1sh('d
shall be found to be within the following· d\'scriptions, to wit: The
west half of :,;ection twn1tY-1he, all of :,;ct·tion twenty-six, the \'ast
half of :,;t·ction twenty-sevc1;, the 11orthwe:,;t quai·ter of ·.section thirtysix, the north half of section thirty-rive, the northeast quarter of the
southwestquarterof section thirty-fin\ and the northeastqmuterof tlw
northeast quarter of section thirty-four, all in township ,,ix :-.outh. of
range thirty-four east, Boise meridian, in the Territory of Idaho. and
containing an area of one thousand eight hundred and forty aerPs, or
thereabouts; saYing and excepting thereout so much of the ab<n-edeseribed tracts a:-; has heretofore been, or is herehy, g-ranted for the
use of the Utah and Xorthern Tu1ilway Company ..
Map to be sent to
SEC. 3. That sueh surve,· shall de:-.cribe the exterior boundariPs of
~neral Land Office.
· he }"mes of• tie
l pu bl'ic surveys, a Jso g1nng
• ·
t he sa1"d town accor d"mg· tot
the name of such <>ity or town. and exhibiting the streets, squares,
blocks, lots, and alleys, the size of the same, with measurements and
area of each municipal subdivision. the lots in which shall each not
exceed four thousand two hundred square feet, with a statBment of
the extent and general character of the imprm·ements; such map and
statement shall be verified under oath by the party making the smTey;
and within one month after making such verification there shall be
transmitted to the General Land Office a verified transcript of sueh
map and statement; a similar map and statement shall be filed with the
register and receiver. and a similar eopy shall be filed in the office of
the recorder of the county wherein such town is situate.
Appraisal of lots.
SEc. 4. That at the time of the said survey, the Secretary of the
Interior shall cause the said lots and blocks to be appraised by three
disinterested persons, one of whom shall be designated by said lndiaus
in open council and the other two by the Secretary of the Interior,
who, after taking and subscribing an oath before some competent
officer to faithfully and impartially perform their duties as appraisers
of said lots and blocks under the provisions of this act, which oaths
i;hall be returned with their appraisement, shall go in person upon the
ground and determine the Yalue of each lot and parcel thereof; making
lists thereof, particularly describing each lot, block, and parcel, with
the appraised value thereof, as by them determined, which said list
shall be verified by the affidavit of at least two of said appraisers, to
the effect that said list is a correct list of said lots, blocks, and parcels
appraised by them, and that the appraisements thereof are the true
value of each parcel aprraised, and that the same were determined by
Proviso.
them
after due and ful inspection of each and every parcel thereof:
Minimum price.
Provided, That no lot or parcel shall be appraised at less than ten
dollars, and that all improvements shall be appraised separate and
distinct from the land.
Lots 10 00 ,;old at
SEc. 5. That upon the return of said survey, and the a$praisement
auction.
of said lands, if the same shall be approved by him, the · ecretary of
the Interior shall cause said lands to be offered for sale at public
auction, a.t the door of the "Pocatello House," Pocatello Junction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, which sale shall be advertised for at least
three months previous thereto, in such manner as the said Secretary
shall direct, and shall be conducted by the register of the land office
in the district in which said lands are situate, in accordance with the
instruction8 of the Commissioner of the General Land Office. Said
sale shall continue from day to day until all of the said lands shall have
been sold or offered for sale. The said lands shall be offered in single
lots and parcels, and no bid shall be received for any lot or parcel less
to1:~~~~~1r~bjeet th~n thedappraise dd valuebol! the samhae . Ahll blfocksb, lotsb, !1-nd parc~ls otf
·
said Ian s not so1 at pu 1c sa1e s 11 t erea ter e su Ject to pnva e
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entry at the appraised value thereof: Provided, That any person who Errtsosioha ftm
has been residing upon any of said land, and has made valuable cho1ce~rs
ve
improvements thereon, shall, upon proof to that effect to the satisfaction of the Secreta-ry of the Interior, be permitted to purchase at such
sale, for cash, at the appraised value thereof, the lot or parcel so
resided upon and improved by him, and in default of his exercising the
preference right so conferred upon him by this section, such lot or
parcel shaB be sold to the highest bidder, for cash, as hereinbefore
provided: Provided.further, That such last-mentioned purchaser shall
pay the owner of such improvements the appraised value thereof, as Improvements.
determined under the provisions of this act: And p_r011ided .fu'l'tker,
.
That any right Jieretofore acquired bythe Utah and Northern Railway N:r\t~~nofR~tffwa!~
Company for right of way and the use and occupancy of lands for Company.
station and depot purposes, through and upon the lands above
.
described, shall not be affected by' this act.
SEC. 6. That the funds arising from the sale of said lands, after iti<t~\~!
deducting the expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, shall be dians.
deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
Shoshone and Bannack tribes of Indians belonging on said reserva~
tion, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum;
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to expend all or any part of the principal and accrued interest Interest..
of s~ch fund for the benefit and support of said . Indians, in such
manner, and at such times as he may deem expedient and proper.
.
SEC. 7. That th~ Seoretary of the Interi?r shal_l make all needful
rules and regulat10ns necessary to carry this act mto effect;. he shall etc. .
·
determine the compensation of the surveyor for his services in laying
out said lands into town lots, also the compensation of the appraisers
provided for in section four, and shall cause patents in fee-simple to
be issued to the purchasers of the lands sold under the provisions of
this act in the same manner as patents are issued for the public lands.
SEC. 8. That the sum of five thousand dollars is hereby appro- Appropriation
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carrying this act into effect, which said ~um,
or so much thereof as may be expended, shall be reimbursed to the Tobereimbni:aed.
Treasury out of the sales of said lands.
SEC. 9. That the exterior lines of the land by this act authorized tw1!~~=.,:1J~!a:i
to be laid out into town lots and separating the same from the lands town.
of said reservation shall, from the date of the approval of said survey
by the Secretary of the Interior, be, and constitute, the line of said
reservation between the same and said town.
SEc. 10. That the citizens of the town hereinbe:fore provided for Rightsofcitizens.
shall have the free and undisturbed use in common with the said Post, p. 408•
Indians of the waters of any river, .creek, stream, or spring flowing
through the Fort Hall Reservation in the vicinity of said town, with
right of access at all times thereto, and the right to construct, operate,
and maintain all such ditches, canals, works, or other aqueducts,
drain, and sewerage pipes, and other appliances on the reservation,
as may be necessary to provide said town with proper water and sewerage facilities.
·
·
SEC. 11. That there be, and is hereby, granted to the said Utah and u:lfh~gtN~~te:=
Northern Railway Company' a right of way not exceeding two hundred Railway Company.
feet in width (except such portion of the road where the Utah and
Northern and the Oregon Short Line Railways run over the same or
adjoining tracks, and then only one hundred feet in width) through the
lands above described, and through the remaining lands of the Fort Hall
Reservation, extending from Blackfoot River, the northern boundary
of said reservation, to the southern boundary thereof; and in addition
to sueh right of way, grounds adjacent thereto for station b !11"Id'mgs, Stations, etc.
depots, machine shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not
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to exceed in amount twenty acres for each station, to the extent of one
station for each ten miles of its road, according to maps and plats of
definite location thereof respectiYely, to be filed by said company with,
and approved by, the Secretary of the Interior, except that at and near
Pocatello8t.ation.
it,; station at Pocatello, in Idaho Territory, said railway company is
granted for its use for station grounds, depot buildings, shops, tracks,
side-tracks, turn-outs, yards, and for water purposes, not to exceed
one hundred and fifty acres, as shown by maps and plats of the definite
Pll.yment,
location thereof; and said company shall pay for said one hundred and
fifty acres, in addition to the eight dollars per acre provided in said
agreement, a further sum equal to the average appraisal of each acre
of town lots in the proposed townsite of Pocatello. outside of said one
hundred and fifty acres, provided for in section four of this act, said
eight dollars per acre to be paid within one year from the passage of
this act, and t1aid ·additional sum immediately upon the completion of
the appraisement aforesaid: Provided, That all lands acquired by said
railway company near its station at Pocatello for its use for station
grounds, depot buildings, shops, tracks, side-tracks, turn-outs, yards,
and for water purposes, ashereinbefore provided, shall, whenever used
by said 1-ailway company, or its assigns, for other purposes, be forFoneiture.
feited and revert to the United States, and be subject to the other provisions of this act: Prm)id-ed further, That the said Gtah and Nortliern
uJ8"er.»-ent for lands Railway Company shall first pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for
the use and benefit of the said Shoshone and Bannack tribes of Indians,
the sum of eight dollars per acre for, or in respect of each and every
acre of land so taken and used for said right of way and station grounds,
. ..
in conformity with said maps of definite location, the moneys derived
Dispoeiuonoffunds. from this source to be d~osited in the Treasury of the United States,
to the credit of the said Shoshone and Bannack Indians, bearing interest at five per centum per annum, with like power in the Secretarv of
the Interior, from time to time, to apply all or any part of the principal and accrued interest thereof, for the benefit and support of ~aid·
Indians in the same manner as is herein before provided with regard to
the funds arising from the sale of lands of the Fort Hall Reservation:
.J~!;.~P~ And proi,-idedfurther, That no part of the lands herein authorized t-0
be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be
used, except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction, maintenance, and convenient operation of
a railway, telegraph or telephone lines, and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used, such portion shall r~vert to the tribe or tribes
of Indians from which the same shall have been taken, or in case they
shall have ceased to occupy said reservation, to the United States; and
the construction, maintenance, and operation of said railway shall be
conducted with a due regard for the rights of the ,Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulatk,ns as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carrv out this provision.
on~lf~~~ylive
SEc. 12. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said road, shall, wbile
so engaged, be allowed to reside upon said right of way, and station
grounds hereby granted, hut subject, in so far as the reservation lands
are concerned, to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and
such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of
the Interior in accordance with the said intercourse laws.
Fences, eroesiogs,
SEc. 13. That said railway company shall fence, and keep fenced,
etc.
all such portions of its road as may run through any improved lands
of the Indians, and also shall construct and maintain continually all
road and hi~hway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway,
wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said
railway's right of way, or may be, by the proper authorities, laid out
across the same.
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SEC. 14. That said railway company shall execute a bond to the Bondt !fasecure payUnited States, to he filed with and approved by the Secretary of the mento mages.
Interior, in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the use and benefit of the Shoshone and Bannack tribes of Indians, conditioned for the
due payment of any and all damages which may accrue by reason of
the killing or maiming of any Indian belonging to said tribes, or either
of them, or of their live-stock, in the construction or operation of said
railway, or by reason of fires originating thereby; the damages in all
cases, in the event of failure by the railwav company to effect an amicable settlement with the parties in interest, to be recovered in any
court of the Territory of Idaho having jurisdiction of the amount
claimed, ?POn suit or action i1!stitt.~.ted by the proper United States
attorney m the name of the Umted States: Pr01,ided, That all monevs ~viso.
so recovered by the United States attorney under the provisions of tli'is et:e~~ of monsection, shall be covered into the Treasury of the United St.ates, to he
placed to the c-redit of the particular Indian or Indians entitled to the
same, and to be paid to him or them. or otherwise expended for his or
their benefit, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
..
SEC. 15. That the said Utah and Northern Railway Company shall an~~d,uonofaccept
accept this right of way upon the expressed condition, binding- upon
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of the Indians in their remaining lands, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any further grant of land or
its occupancy than is herein before provided: Pr(>Vided, That any viola- ~~on to forfeit.
tion of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway companv under
this act.
SEc. 16. That Congress may, at any time, amend, add to, alter, or Amendment.
repeal this act.
Approved, September 1, 1888.

1186.-An act granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company the
right of way through the Fond du Lac Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota,
and for.other purposes.

CHAP.

October 17, 1888.
25 Stat., 5.>8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United Dul h d w· .
States of America in Oonqre,ss assembled, That there is hereby granted peg~\W::eom=y
to the D~luth and Winnipeg ~ilway Company, co?lmencing at Duluth f:,!-~
d~
and ~unmng bf t~e ?IO~t p_ract1cab}e route .to a pomt. at Or near ~~nd jft~~an Resen-ati.on,
Rap1ds, on Misinss1pp1 River, a corporation orgamzed and existrng
·
under the laws of the St.ate of Minnesota, and its a.ssigns, the right of
way for the extension 6f its railroad through the Fond du Lac Indian
Reservation in said State. Such right of way shall he fifty feet in Widtb.
width on each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also have the right to take from the lands adjacent to the
line of said road material, stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way, for
station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and .auud tngs,e~
water-stations. not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in width
and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of two
stations within the limits of said reservation.
SEc. 2. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Compensation.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according
to anv treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be
made ~such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage
done by reason of the constructio1_1 of said railway_. In case ?f failure
to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the Just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws of Minnesota,
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enacted for the settlement of like controversies in such cases. The
amount of damages resulting to the Fond du Lac tribe of Indians in
··
their tribal capacity by reason of the construction of said railwav
through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in severalty,
P,!;~~- b~-t~~ 1:fec~ shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretai-y
t.ary of the iuteri(•r. of the Interioi" may direct, and to be subject to his final approval; hut
no right of any kind shall vest in said railway company in or to any
part of the right of way herein provided for, until plats thereof, made
upon actual survey, for the definite location of such railroad, and
including the grounds for station buildings, depots, machine-shops,
side-tracs:.s, turn-outs, and water-stations, shall have been approved
by the Secretary of the Interior. and until the compensation aforesaid
shall have been fixed and paid, and the consent of the Indians on said
reservation as to the amount of said compen,:ation shall have been first
obtained in a mnnner satisfactory to the President of the United States.
Said company is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservation for
~~of Indians. the purpose of surveying and locating its line of 1·ailroad: Prm•ided,
That said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due
regard to the rights of the Indians and under such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
·
Completion.
SEC. 3. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeit:.ed by said
company unless the road is constructed through said reservation
Rail
. d within th1·ee Years.
:x.?~:ifon
SEc. 4. :rh~t t~ere be, and is hereby, g~anted to _the Oregon.~il-.
tw:~J~ds~~!= way and :Navigation Company, a corporat10n orgamzed and exrstmg
tion, Oregon.
under the laws of the State of Oregon for the purposes of stationanS:. g~~~88'l. c. 392' buildings, depots, machine-shops. side-tracks, turn-outs and waterst.ations, and other railroad purposes, and for the purpose of access
to and egress from said station the following described tracts of land,
being a portion of the Indian reservation in the State of Oregon
Location.
known as the Umatilla Reservation, namely: Commencing at a point
one thousand and thirty-eight and one half feet north of the southeast c-0rner of section four, township three north, range thirty-four
east, "\iVillamette meridian, and on the east line of said section four;
thence north fifty-seven degrees west two hundred and fifty and three
tenths feet to a point three hundred and fourteen and eight tenths
feet from the main track of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's railroad; thence north thirty-three degrees east one thousand
and fifty feet in a line parallel with the main track of said railroad
at this point; thence south fifty-seven degrees east four hundred and
fourteen and eight tenths feet; thence south thirty-three degrees west
one thousand and fifty feet; thence north fifty-seven degrees west
one hundred feet to the center of the main track of said railroad;
thence north fifty-seven degrees west sixty-four and one half feet to
the place of beginning, containing ten acres. Also a strip of land
sixty-two and two tenths feet wide on each side of a line commencing
at a point on the northwest side of said ten-acre tract, one hundred
and fifty feet from its northwest corner, and running thence north
ten degrees and four minutes west seven hundred feet to the center
of Wild Horse Creek.
·
to~!:f!~r SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such tracts
of land and to provide the time and manner of the payment thereof,
tl,nd until the compensation aforesaid has been :fixed and paid no right
of any kind shall vest in said railway company.
<",~ndj ti-Onsofa.cceptSEC. 6. That said railway company shall accept this grant upon the
"""'·
expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and assigns,
that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking
towards the changing or extinguishing. the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
1.ri:,m,iges to 1ndian
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Provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all t he rights and privileges
of said railway company under this act.
SEC. 7. The preceding three sections shall not take effect until the
con<,ent of said Indians to the provisions thereof s};tall have been
obtained; which consent shall be exprei:1sed in writing, signed, by a
majority of the male adults on said reservation and by a majority of
their chiefs in counci~ assembled for that purpose, and shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 8. That the act entitled "An act providing for allotment of
lands in severalty to th<:, Indians residing upon the Umatilla Reserrntion, in the State of Oregon, and granting patents therefor, and for
other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and eightyfive, be, and the same is hereby, amended by repealing so much thereof
as limits the total quantity of the diminished reservation proposed to
one hundred and twenty thousand acres, and the Secretary of the
Interior shall set apart such :further quantity of land of the existing
Umatilla Reservation, in addition to the one hundred and twenty thousand acres thereof, required by·said act to be selected, designated, and
reserved for the usei:J and purposes of said Indians, as therein provided,
as shall enable him to fix, define, and establish the metes and bounds
of said reserved tract in a satisfactory manner, and to include therein
such portions as be may deem advisable of certain lands in the eastern
part of the reservation, which the Indians desire shall be reserved for
them; and the said Secretary is authorized by order to establish such
diminished reservation accordingly; and in all other respects said act
shall continue and remain in force.
SEc. 9. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, Oc.tober 1'7; 1888.

Proviso.
Violation to forfeit.
Consent of Indians.

~~J:~r

Ante, p. 224.

Amendment.

CHAP. 1211.-An act to secure to the Cherokee freedmen and others their proportion
Oct. 19; 1888.
of certain proceeds of lands, under the act of March third, eighteen hundred and --z;;---5ta-t.-,-605
-_eighty-three.

W.hereas it is provided in the ninth article of the treaty of July
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, between the United States
an<l the Cherokee Nation of Indians, that freedmen who have been
liberated by voluntary act of their former owners, or by law, as well
as all free colored persons who were in the (Cherokee) country at the
commencement of the rebellion, anc:i were then residents therein, or
who might return within six months, and their descendants, shall have
all the rights of native Cherokees; and,
Whereas by the fifteenth article of the aforesaid treaty certain terms
were provided under which friendly Indians might be settled upon
unoccupied lands in the Cherokee country east of the ninety-sixth
degree of west longitude; and the Indians thus settled were, upon full
compliance with the provisions of said article, to be incorporated into
and ever after remain a part of the Cherokee Nation,·on equal terms
in every respect with native citizens; and,
Whereas under the provisions of the aforesaid fifteenth article an
agreement was entered into· between the Cherokee Nation and the
Delaware tribe of Indians, on the eighth day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty~seven, whic~ agreement waB approved, res~ctively, by
the Secretary of the Inter10r and the President of the United States
on the eleventh day ?f April, eighteen hu~dred and sixty-seven, and
by the terms of which tbe Delaware Indians " became members of
the Cherokee Nation, with the .same rights and immunities and the

Cherokee:froedmen.
Preamble.
Seenotetoaet May
11• 1872,ante,p. 131 •
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same participation (and no other) in the national funds as native
Cherokees;" and
Whereas under the provisions of the aforesaid fifteenth article an
agreement was entered into between the Cherokee Nation and the
Shawnee tribe of Indians, on the seventh dav of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and apfroved by the Secretary of the Interior
and the President of the United States, respectively, on the ninth
day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, by the terms of which
the Shawnee Indians were incorporated into and became a part of the
Cherokee Nation on equal terms in every respect, and with all the
privileges and immunities of native citizens of the Cherokee Nation;
and
Whereas it is provided hy the sixth article of the aforesaid treaty
that all laws of the Cherokee Nation shall be uniform throughout said
•
nation; and
Whereas by an item in the act making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and for other purposes,
1883,c. m, 22stat., approved March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the sum of
624 •
three hundred thousand dollars was "appropriated, to be paid into the
treasury of the Cherokee Nation, out of the funds due under appraisement for Cherokee lands west of the Arkansas River, which sum shall
be expended as the acts of the Cherokee legislature direct;" and
7
" ' bereas by an act of the Cherokee legislature, which was passed
over the veto of the principal chief and became a law on the nineteenth
ctay of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the principal chief
was directed to cause the ,;;aid sum of three hundred thousand dollars
to be paid out per capita to the citizens of the Cherokee Nation by
blood and which sum has been paid out only to Cherokee citizens by
blood, as o.irected by said act; and
·
herea..-; by the said act of the Cherokee legislature the aforesaid
freedmen, Delaware and Shawnee Indians have been deprived of their
legal and just dues guaranteed them by treaty stipulations: Therefore,
Be it enacted b!j the Senate and .House of Representatives of the United
rre~~~~n::3n0 tli,; States of Amerwa 1'.n Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby
in Cherokee Nation. is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to carry out the provisions of this
act; and the amount actually expended shall be charged against
the Cherokee Nation, on account of its lands west of the Arkansas
River, and shall be a lien on said lands, and which shall be deducted
Dist ribution.
from any payment hereafter made on account of said lands. The said
sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, sha11 be by the Secretary
r-reedmen, etc.
of the Interior distributed per capita, first, among such freedmen and
their descendants as are mentioned in the ninth article of the treaty
of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, between the
United States and the Cherokee Nation of Indians; second, among
Delawares.
the Delaware tribe of Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation
by the terms of a certain agreement entered into between said Cherokee .Nation and Delaware Indians, under the provisions of the fifteenth
articie of the afore&aid treaty, on the eighth day of April, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, and approved, respectively, by the President
of the Vnited States and the Secretary of the Interior on the eleventh
day of April, eighteen hundred anl sixty-seven; and, third, among
Shawnee.
the Shawnee tribe of Indians incorporated into the Cherokee Nation
by the terms of a certain agreement entered into between the said
Cherokee Nation and Shawnee Indians, under the provisions of the
aforesaid article and treaty, on the seventh day of June, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, and approved, respectively, by the President
of the lJ nited States and the Secretary of the Interior on the ninth
7
"'
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day of ,June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, in such manner and in
such amount or amounts as will equalize the per capita payment made
to Chetokees by blood in accordance with the act of the Cherokee
legislature aforesaid, out of the sum of three hundred thousand dollars
appropriated by the act of March third, eighteen hundred and eightythree, aforesaid.
Approved, October 19, 1888.
ACTS OF FIFTIETH CONGRESS-SE~OND SESSION, 1889.

CHAP. 18.-.-\.n act granting to Citrons Water Company right of way across Papago
Indian Resen·ation in Maricopa County, Arizona.

i

Jan. I, 1889.
25 stat., 639.

· db y tue
1
O'
r.
• o tne
I TT: ,
Citrous
ComB e it· enacte
1Jenate
an d z.tmtse
oif R ep,·esentatives
united panr
mayWater
construct
States of .Americ~t in 001u1~·ess assembled, That the Citrous rater
i~:;~itiP~gpa~i tln~
pany, a corporat10n orgamzed under the laws of the State of Cahfor- d1f!n Resenation,
nia, and transacting business in the Territory of Arizona, is hereby Anz.
granted the right of way, one hundred feet in width, across, through,
and out of township south five, range west five, Gila and Salt River
base and meridian, the said described land being a part of the Papago
Indian Reservation in Maricopa County, Arizona, for the sole purpose
of constructing a ditch or canal, to be used in conveying water across
said resen'ation for use in irrigating lands. and -supplying water to
owners of land below: Provided, That so Jong- as said reservation shaU Provisos.
continue for the use and occupation of said Indians, said Indians shaU,
free of cost, be supplied with water from said ditch or canal in such w!fe~1t:1e"e. t~ receive
quantity and under such regulations as shalJ be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior, and that reasonable compensation only, sub~
ject at n11 times to the control of Congress, shall be charged to those
supplied with water for use upon land held under the United States:
Provided furt!ie1', That said right of way herein granted shall not be sot to be sold, etc.
mortgaged, sold, transferred, or assigned except for the purposes of
construction: .And prm•idedfurtlier, That unless said canal for which a,~0 c~~!e~i;~_ment
this right of way is granted be completed within two years after the
approval of this act the provisions of this act shall be null and void.
SEC. 2. This act, and all rights acquired under the same, shall be Amendment.
subject at all times to modification, re,'ocation, amendment, or repeal
by Congress.
Approved, .January 1, 1889.
0

qom-

_ 9· _
CHAP. 24.-An al't for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the __J_a_n._1_4'_188
State of Minnesota.a
25 Stats., 642.

Be it enacted Dlf tAe Senate and IIouRe of Rep1'esentatives of tlie United /i.~~ppewa Indians
States ~.( Arnenca in Oong1·ess a.~sembled, That the President of the O · mnesota.
United States is hereby authorized and directed, within sixtv days after c
. .
to
. ac,
t to d es1gna
· t e ·an d appom
· · t t h ree comm1ss10ners,
• • .
omm1ss1oners
th e passage o f th 1s
nei;otiate for relinone of whom shall be a citizen
of Minnesota
of Iand5to
'
'
, whose dub,
., it shall be , as qmshm(,nt
be appointed.
soon as practicable after their nppointment, to negotiate with all the
a By the act of February 26, 1896, chapter32 (post, p. 576), amendment.a were made
relative to the sale of pine lands. By the act of .Tune 10, 1896, chapter 398 (post,
p. 597"), the number of commissioners was reduced to one .
.The work of the commission as above created was terminated by order of the
Secretary of the Interior on June 20, 1900. (See Annual Report, 1899, pp. 33 and
137, and moo, pp. 52 and 264.) The act of June 27, 1902, amended and revived the
act, adding many important features. (See post, p. 756.)
By the act of May 29, 1872, chapter 233 (ante, p. 133), the settlement of the Ottertail Pillagers upon lands of the Mississippi band of Chippewa in the Whit.e Earth
Reseryation was effected.
·
By the same act (17 Stats., 190) the removal of the Fond du Lac, Lac Court
Oreilles, and Lac de Flambeau bands to the !ands of the La Pointe band was author-

..
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differ<'nt bandi- or trib('S of Chippewa Imlinns in the State of -:\Hnnesota for the <'<>mplete eession and relinquishnwnt in writing of all their
title and interest in and to all the rPsm-vations of said Indians in the
State of l\Iimtei-ota, except tht' White Earth and Red La.kc Heservations, and to all and so mueh of these two reservutions as in the judgllH.'nt of said conunission is not required to make and fill the allotments
required by this and existing acts, and shall not have hPm rPserved by
the C"-ommissioneri; for said purposes, for the purposes 1rn<l upon the
terms hereinafter stated; and su('h cPssion and relinquh,hment shall be
deemed sufficient as to each of said several n'servations, except as to
the Red Lake Reserrntion, if made and assented to in writing by twothirds of the male adults over eighteen years of agP of the band or
tribe of Indians oecupyin,g and belonging to such res<>rvations; and as
to the Hed Lake Hcsen·at10n the cession and relinquishment shall he
deemed sufficient if made and assented to in like manner hv two-thirds
of the male adult., of all the Chippewa Indians in )Iinnesota: and prodded th_;1t_ all agreements theref<?r shall be appro:·ed by the P1:eside1_1t
of the L mted States before takmg effect: Prond-edfurther, fhat rn
any case where an a1loment in severalty has heretofore been made to
any Indian of land upon any of said reservations, he shall not be
deprh·ed thereof or disturbed therein except by his own individual
consent separately and previously given, in such form and manner as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And for the purpose of ascertaining whether the proper number of Indians yield and
give their assent a.s aforesaid, and for the purpose of making the allotments and payments hereinafter mentioned, the said commissioners
shall, while engaged in securing such cession and relinquishment as
aforesaid and before completing the same, make an accurate census of
each tribe or band, classifying them into male and female adults, and
male and female minors; and the minors into those who are orphans
and those who are not orphans, giving the exact numbers of each class,
and making such census in duplicate lists, one of which shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Interior, and the other with the official head
of the hand or tribe; and the acceptance and ap}'roval of such cession
and relinquishment by the President of the United States shall, be
deemed full and ample proof of the assent of the Indians, and shall
operate as a complete extinguishment of the Indian title without any
other or further act or ceremony whatsoever for the purposes and
upon the terms in this act pro,·ided.
ized, dependent upon the consent of the._<a;e bands; but this was refused by the Indians
in council.
The act of )lay 11, 1880, chapter S.'i ( ante, p. 178), prodded for the deposit in the
Treasury of semiannual interest to the credit of the L'Anse and Vieux de Serte
bands. · The dispzy.;al of the lands of the :\Iichigan Chippewa, partie.~ to the treaties
of 18:JG and July 31, 1855, and the entry of land as homesteads by these Indians, is
provided by the act of June 10, 1872, chapter 42-1 (17 Statia., 381), as amended by
the acts of l\larch 3, 1875, chapter 188 (ante, p. 158), and l\lay 23, 1876, chapter 105
(ante, p. 161).
By the ad of June 7, 1897, chapter 3, section 9 (post, p. 623), a commissioner was
appointed to take a census of the Chippewa on the Chippewa and Christian resen·ation in Kansrua, to innistigate their titles, sell unallotted land, etc.
The claim of the Fond du Lac band, arising from the failure to allot them on the
White Earth Resen·ation land equal in area to that relinqui~hed by them, was
referred to the Court of Claims bv the act of June 7, 189i, chapter 4 (post, p. 622).
Railroads through Chippewa reservations ham heen authorized by the following
ad:s: January 1, 1889,chapter49(poFt, p.30H); July 18, 18!J4,chapter14O(poi,t, p.515),
amended by February 2:1, 1897, chapter308 (post, p. 618); Augui,t23, 1894, chapter
311 (post, p. 54i ); Augm,i.27, 189-1, chapter3-12 (poFt, p. 550), amended by joint resolution Fehruary 2;3, 1897 (post, p. 619); February 24, 1896, <"hapt.er 29 (post, p. 571);
.April 14, 1896, c:hapter 100 (poj't, p. 59a); April 1i, 1900, chapter 193 {post, p. 698),
By the aet <Jf April 18, 187-1, C'haptPr 111 (ante, p. 1:;o), lands weregrant.ed for church
and school purposes in the "'hit.e Earth Re8ervation.
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SEC. 2. That the said commissioners shall, before entering nponthe Bon\\ rnd oath of
discharge of their duties, each give a bond to the United States in the co=ss oners.
sum of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, and conditioned for the faithful discharge
of their duties under this act, and they shall also each take an oath to
support the Constitution of the United States, and to faithfully discharge the duties of their office, which bonds and oaths shall be filed
with the Secretary of the Interior. Said commissioners shall be entitled
to a compensation of ten dollars per day for each day actually employed Compensation.
in the discharge of their duties, and for their actual travelmg ex(lense:,
and board, not exceedin~ three dollars per day. Said con11niss10ners
shall also be authorized to employ a competent interpreter while Interpreter.
engaged in the performance of their duties, at a compensation and
allowance to be fixed by them, not in excess of that allowed to each of
them under this act.
SEC. 3. That as soon as the census has been taken, and the cession to~~:W:~a~1l1k~~
and relinq~ishment has. been obtained1 appi:oved, and i:atifif:d, as SJ?eci- vation.
fied m section one of this act, all of said Chippewa Indians m the State
of Minnesota, except those on the Red Lake Reservation, shall, under
the direction of said commissioners, be removed to and take up their
residence on the White Earth Reservation, and thereupon there shall,
as soon as practicable, under the direction of said commiss;oners, be
allotted lands in severalty to the Red Lake Indians on Red Lake on~J'¥!k:~ '{f~i!,':;
Reservation, and to all the other of said Indians on White Earth tion.
Reservation, in conformity with the act of February eighth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act for_ the allotment of lands Ante, p. 33·
in seve:ralty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the
protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purprn,es "; and all allotments heretofore
made to any of said Indians on the White Earth Reservation are hereby l:~~notmentsconratified and confirmed with the like tenure and condition prescribed
for all allotments under this act: Provid-ed, however, That the amount Proviso.
heretofore allotted to ,any Indian on White Earth Reservation shall be
deducted from the amount of allotment to which he or she is entitled Deductions.
under this act: Provided fw•ther, That any of the Indians residing on
any of said reservations may, in his discretion, take his allotment in AII0 01?-<"ntsonot ber
· wh ere h e J'l\'es at t he time
.
reservations.
severa· Ity, und er t h'1s act on t h e reservation
of the removal herein providf'.,d for is effected; instead of being removed
to and taking such allotment on White Earth Reservation.
SEC. 4. Thatas soon as the cessionand relinquishmentof said Indian la~i~ey of ceded
title has been obtained and approved as aforesaid, it shall be the duty
of the Commissioners of the General L-and Office to causo the lands so
ceded to the United States to be surveyed in the manner provided by
law for the survey of public Jands, and as soon us practicable after
such survey has been made, and the report, field-notes, and plats thereof
tiled in the General Land Office, and duly approved by the Commis- ·
sioner thereof, the said Secretary of the Interior, upon notice of the
completion Qf such surveys, shall appoint a sufficient number of competent and experienced examiners, in order that the work may be done
within a reasonable time, who shall go npon said lands thus surrnyed
and personally made a careful, complete, and thorough examination
of the same by forty-acrelots forthe purpose of ascertainino- on which Subdivision into
·_ t racts th ere 1s
. stand'mg
• or growmg
.
• tun
. be r, w '"'h1c
· ht rac t s 40-acl'E'lots.
Io. ts or
prne
on which pine timber is standing or growing for the purpo:-es of this
act shall be termed "pine lands," the minutes of sueh examination to ·· Pine lands."
be at the time entered in books provided for that purpose, showing
with particularity the amount and quality of all pine timber standing
or growing on any lot or tract, the amount of such pine timber to be
estimated by feet in the manner mmal in estimating such timber, which
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estimates and reportt:- of all :-1H'h examinations shall lw tilNl with the
Commissioner of the General Land Ottire n,- a part of the 1wrmarwnt
records thereof, and tlwreupon that otticer shull (·:wsP to he made a li,-t
of all t:-uch pine lands. d(':-<·rihing en<'h forty-n<'t'(' lot 01· tract tlwn•of
Minimum valna- separatel.,·, and oppot:-itc each l'-lleh ch•st·l'iption he l'-!utll placPthe aetnal
~v cash Yalue of the :-:ame. ll<'eording to hi,- ht>st jw 1µ:nwnt a111 l information, but Sn('h Yaluation :-:hall not h!' at a rate of lt'ss than thrcpdollnrs
per ·thousand f!'et, board nwasure of tlw pin<> timber thP!'1'on, and
thereupon imch li:-:ts of lands so appmis('{l :--hall bP trn11,-mitte1l to the
Secretary of the Interior for apprornl. moditication. or rPjedion. as
New ~ppraisal,.
he may deem proper. If the nppmisals are J'(•jt'dNl as a whofo then
the Secretary of the Interior shnll :,;uhstitutt• a 1ww apprni:-:al and the
same or original list as appl'on·d or modified shnll h<' tikd with th('
Connnissioner of the Ge1wml Land Offit·P as thl' npprnisal of snid
lands. and as constituting the minimum pricP for whieh :-:aid lands may
be sold, as hereinafter proYided. hut in no en·nt shall said pine lauds
be apprah,ed at a rate of le:,;s than thr<'<' dollar;; per thousand fei>t hoard
measure of the pine timber thPr<'on. DuplieatP li:;t,.; of snid land:,; as
Lists to be filed.
appraised, together with copit>s of the fil'ld-notes, smT('y:-;, and minutes
of examinations shall be filed and k!'pt in the offiee of the rPgi,-ter of
the land offiee of the district within whieh said land,;; may be :-;ituated,
and copies of said lists with the appraisals ;;hall he f m·,;i:,;hed to nny
person desiring the same upon applimtion to the Con11ni:;siorwr of the
General Land Office or to the register of snid local land otti<.'e.
Pay of examiner.<.
The compent:-ation of the ex:uniners :-;o proddt•<l for in this seetion
shall be fixed hv the ~ecr1:>tnrv of the lnt(frior. hut in no e,·ent shall
exceed the sum ·of six dollars· per day for each 1wrson so nnployed.
induding all expem;es.
"Agricultural
All other lands acl1uired from the said Indians on :-aid res('rrntions
Jands."
••
other than pine lands are for the purposes of this aet termed '·agricultural lands."
Sale of pine lands.
8Ec. 5. That after the smTey, examination, and appraisals of said
pine lands has been fully completed they shall he pro<'lnimed ns in
market and offered for sale in the following manner: The ConnnisAdYertisement.
sioner of the General Land Office shall cause notices to be inserted
once in each week for four successirn weeks in one newspaper of
general circulation published in )Iinneapolis. Saint Pnnl. Duluth. and
Crookston, .Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois: )lilwaukee. Wiseonsin;
Detroit, )lichigan; Philadelphia and ""illiam,-port. Penn,-ylrnnia;
and Boston, :\lassachusetts, of the sale of said lands at public nuction
Auction sale
to the hig-hest bidd('r for ca:,;h at the local land office of the distri1·t
within whwh said lands are located. said notice to :a:tate the tinw and
place and terms of such sale. At such sale said lands shall be offered
in forty-acre parcels, except in case of fraetions eontaining either
more or less than forty acre:,;, which shall he sold entire. In no e,·ent
shall any parcel be sold for a less snm than its apprai:,;ed rnlue. The
residue of 8uch lands remaining. unsold after sueh pnhli(' offering shall
Prfrate mle.
thereafter he subject to prirnte sale for cash at the appraised rnlue of
the same upon appli<·ation ut the local land office.
Sale of agricultural
SEC. 6. That when any of the agricultural lands on said reserrnti<?n
•and~not allotted under this aet nor resetTed for the future n:-ie of sa1d
Indians have been :-mn-eyed, the Secretar)- of tht' Interior shall gi\"e
thirty day~' notice throu~h at least one newspaper pnhli:,;hed :tt Saint
Paul and Crook-;ton. in tne State of )Iinnesota, and, at the expiration
of thirty days. the said agrieultural lands so surnyed, ,-hall be di~To be sold under posed of bv the enited States to actual sf'ttlers onh· under the pronh o ~ ~ iaw.
sions of the homestead law: Proi·/d,:d, That each se'ttler under and in
accordance with the prod:-;ions of said homestead laws shall pay to the
Price, etc.
United States for the land so taken h\· him the sum of one dollar and
twenty-five ('ents for ea(·h and every" ac-re. in fin• t>qual :mnual pay-
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ments, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor only at the expiration
of five years from the date of entry, according to said homestead laws,
and after the full payment of said one dollar and twe_nty-1h:e cents per
acre therefor, and due proof of occupancy for said per10d of five
years; and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or
any contract touching the same, prior to the date of final entry, shall
.
be null and void: Provided, That nothing in this act shalJ be held to tu~°.f.entnesnotdi.sauthorize the sale or other disposal under its provision of any tract
upon which there is a subsisting, valid, pre-emption or homestejtd
entry, but any such entry shall be proceeded with under the regulations and decisions in force at the date of its allowance, and if found
regular and valid, patents shall issue thereon: Provided, That any
person who has not heretofore had the benefit of the homestead or 8~ nd entries.
pre~emption law, and who has failed from an,r cause to perfect the
title to a tract of land heretofore entered by him under either of said
laws may make a second homestead entry under the provisions of
this act.
SEC. 'l. That all money accruing from the disr,osal of said lands in .t!i_11:;,ds
lafil:
conformity with the provisions of this act shal , after deducting all ~wa.. er 1 0
P·
the expenses of making the census, of obtaining the cession and relinquishment, of making t!ie re~oval_ and-allotmE:nts-1 and of comP.leting
the surveys and aepra1sals, In this act prov1de<1, be placed lil the
Treasury of the U mted States to the credit of all the Chippewa Indians
in the State of Minnesota as a permanent fund, which shall draw
interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, payable annually Interest.
for the period of fifty years, after the allotments provided for in this
act hate been made, and which interest and permanent fund shull be
expended for the benefit of said Indians in manner following: One- Distribution of inhalf of said interest shall, durinj the said period of fifty years, except .tereat .
in the cases hereinafter otherwise provided, be annually paid in cash
in equal shares to the heads of families and guardians of orphan
minors for their use; and one-fourth of aaid interest shall, during the
same period and with the like exception, be annually paid in cash in
equal shares per capita to all other classes of said Indians; and the
remaining one-fourth of said intei'est shall, during the said period of
fifty years, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be
devoted exclusively to the establishment and maintenance of a system
of free schools among said Indians, in their midst and for their benefit; Schools.
and at the expiration of the said fifty years, the said permanent fund
shall be divided and paid to all of said Chil)peWa Indians and their
issue then living, in cash, in equal shares: Provided, That Congress ~::'cesrromprinmay, in it8 discretion, from titne to time, during the said period of cipal.
fifty years, appropriate, for the purpose of promoting civilization
and self-support among the said Indians, a portion of said principal
. .
sum, not exceeding five per centum thereof. The United States shall, est~ticipaung interfor the benefit of said Indians, advance to them as such interest as
aforesaid the sum of ninety thousand dollars annually, counting from
the time when the removal and allotmenti:i provided :for in this act shall
have been made, until such time as said permanent fund, exclusive of
the deductions hereinbefore provided for, shall equal or exceed the
sum of three million dollars, less any actual interest that may in the
meantime accrue from accumulations of said permanent fund; .the Aida to farming
payments of such interest to be made yearly in advance, and, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, may, as to three-fourths
thereof, during the first:6.ve years be expended in procuring live-stock,
teams, farming implements, and seed for such of the Indians to the
extent of their shares as are fit and desire to engage in :farming, but
as to the rest, in cash; and whenever ~aid permanent :fund shall exceed Reimbursement.
the sum of three million dollars the United States shall be fully reimbursed out of such excess, for all ·the adva,nces of interest made as
herein contemplated and other expenses hereunder.

~-r
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Appropriation.

Statement

to

be

made.

Jan. 16, 1889.
25 Stat., 64i.

SEC. S. That the sum of one hundred and tiftv thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated, or so much thereof as may' be nccf'ssary, out of
anv money in the Treasurv not otherwise appropriated, to pay for
procuring the cession and relinquishment, making the censm1, surveys, ap:praisals, remm·al and allotments, and the first annual payment of rnterest herein contemplated and provided for, which money
shall be ex:pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
in confornuty with the provisions of this act. A detailed statement
of which expenses, except the interest aforesaid, shall be reported to
Congress wlien the expenditures shall be completed.
Approved, January 14:, 1889.

49.-An act granting the right of way through certain lands in the State of
Minnesota to the }loorhead, Leech Lake and Northern Railway Company.

<:'HAP.

~~rh~,ai!'e~~ Be ·it enacted by the Senate and I-Iouse of Repres,mtati-tN!S oft h.e U11 ited
Northern Railroad States of A11ierica in Congr&Js assembl,ed, That the right of way
~::~f!!y rro~ei! is hereby grnnted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Moorhead, Leech

Lake, Duluth and Northern Railroad Company. a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, for railroad purposes, through the lands in northern Minnesota set apart for
Vol. 2, P. 974.
the use of the White Earth band of Chippewas, by treaty dated )larch
See note to preceding act.
nineteenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and Executive orders o_f March n~neteenth, eighteen hun?red and seventy-nine,
and July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, commonly
known as the White Earth Indian Reservation.
Location.
That the line of said railroad shall extend from the citv of Moorhead by the most convenient and practicable route in a northeasterly
direction through Clay County; thence in an easterly direction through
a portion of Becker County, thence into and through the White Earth
Indian Reservation, passing Flat Lake and through another portion
of Becker County; tlience through Hubbard, Cass, Aitkin, and Saint
Louis Counties to Duluth.
Width.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Reservation, and t-0 take
and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of
three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for e\·ery
ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where
there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction
and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in
width on each side of the rig_ht of way, or as much thereof as may be
Pro~
included in said cut or fill: Prm.,ided, That no more than said addition
stattons.
of land shall be taken for any one station: Prcmidedfurther, That no
?~dsnotf.obesold, part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such man!ler and
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and
convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines;
Reversion.
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion
shaJI revert to the said band or tribe of Indian::; from which the same
shall have been taken or to the individual allottees, or both as the case
Compensation toal- may be.
Iottees.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constru,~ted through any
lands held by individual allottees of said tribe full compensation shall
be made to such allottees for all property to be taken or damage done
by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to
make amicable settlement with any allottee, such compensation shall
be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to
oe appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) hy the Pre:;ident ~f the
tim:teM~Reserva·
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United States, one of the chief of said tribe, and one by said railroad
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment,
shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district
court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath,
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with
the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion
. .
thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case
of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure · Subst1 tution.
of either party to make such appointment within thirty days after the
appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the
district judge of the United States district court for the State of Minnesota, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of the
said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings, within
said reservation.
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four Pay of referees.
dolJars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case
submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile.
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allow'3d by the courts of the Witness,etc.,fees.
United States. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall
be made a part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company.
In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the
finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after
the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original Appeal.
petition to the United States district court held at Duluth or Saint
Paul, Minnesota, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject matter of said petition according to the laws of
said State provided for determining the damage when property is
taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the
judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the Awarding costs on
referees, then the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the appeal.
railroad company. If the judgment of the courts shall be for the
same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged
against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be :for a
smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings Commencement.
have been commenced in court, the milway com_pany shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and
then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight rates.
of said reservation a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized
by the laws of the State of Minnesota for services or transportation
of the same kind: Pro·vided, That Congress expressly reserves the Provisos.
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation rJ1fv~~-to regulate
by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than
one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such transportation Maximum.
of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above
expressed: And provided further, That said railway company shall Mails.
carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and
until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the
rate of compensation.
S1<m. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of ~ddition\l~ompen·
the Interior, for the benefit of said tribe, the sum of fifty dollars, in ,iationtotn s.
addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway, for each mile of rail way that i"t may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars
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as each ten miles of road is g-raded: Pr01•idt'd, That if the council of
said tribe shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite
location as set :forth in section six o:f this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the
Secretarv of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such
tribe unaer the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid
to the individual allottees of lands, with the right of appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
Award to ~in lieu provided: Providedfu'rther, That the amount awarded or adjudged to
o1 compensation.
be pa1"d by sa1 d ra1·1way company for sa1"d d'1ssent'mg na t·10n or tn."be
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would he
Annual rental.
entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said company
shall also pay, so long as said reservation 1s owned and occupied by
said Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the
said reservation.
Apportionment.
The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the
laws and treaties now in force or hereinafter enacted between the
United States and said tribe, according to the number of miles of railway that may: be constructed by said railway company through their
Proviso.
lands: Pr01,•iaed, That Congress shall haYe the right, so long as said
Taxation.
lands are occupied andJ>ossessed by said tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their
benefit. Said railway t'ompany shall ham the right to survey and
locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
Maps to be filed.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
located line through said reservation to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to he filed with the chief of the said
tribe and with the agent in charge of the tribe; and after the filing of
said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon
.
the right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said
Provblo.
company: Pro-viaed, That when a map showing any portion of said
.
railway company's located line is filed as herein provided for, said
Commenemg work. company shall commence grading said located line within six months
thereafter, or such location shall be mid; and said location shall be
approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five
miles hefore construction of any such section shall be begun.
BifeU:.1li1%rTt ~:: SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of fjaid company
· necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while ,so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
Jurisdiction of
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
oourts.
district of Minnesota, and such other courts as may be authorized by
Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy,
concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arisin~ bet.ween said
company and said tribe or the individual allottees in said tribe and said
company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended
witliin the limits of said Indian reserrntion, without distinction as to
citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act.
Commencementand
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall complete their railway
completion.
through said reservation within three years after the passage of this
act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion
not built; and it shall not be necessary in such case, for the forfeiture
to be declared by judicial process or le~islative enactment; that said
railroad company shaU construct and mamtain continually all road and
counen a.•
t.o~Iow.inee.
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highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever Crossings, etc.
said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's
right of way, or may be, by the proper authorities, laid out across the
same.
SEc. 10. That the said railway company shall accept this right of Conditionofaeceptway upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors ance.
and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort
looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of
the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from said
Indian tribe any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than h! hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition men- Proviso.
tioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and Violation to forfeit.
privileges of said railway company under this act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Record of mortveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be gages.
constructed m said reservation, shall be recorded in the Department
of the lnterior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
·
Approved, January 16, 1889.
CHAP. 134.-An act granting to the Big Hom Southern Railroad Company a right of __F_eb_._12_,_188_9_
.• _
way through a part of the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana Territory.
25 stat., 660.

Be it enacted by the Senate anil House of Representatives of the United .
States of America in Congress assembled, That a right of way is hereby &.!UfO:J>m
granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Big Horn Southern Railroad f:'niei ~ght 1f ;.a.y
Company, a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws R~~~a.tio~1ro~t'.8'n
of the Territory of Montana, for the construction, operation, and 1893 c. iw post P
maintenance of its railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through 47& to 1~
' •
the lands set apart for the use of the Crow Indians, and commonly an~ p, 196. ' c. 74,
known as the Crow Indian Reservation, beginning at a point on the Location.
Northern Pacific Railroad, in the vicinity of the moutl:i of the Big
Horn River, in Yellowstone County, Montana Territory; thence by
the most practicable route up said Big Horn River to or near the
mouth-of the Little Big Horn .River; .thence up said· Little Big Horn
River to or near the mouth of Owl Creek; thence up said creek to and
across the southern boundary-line of said reservation.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall Width.
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad, as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth.
and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground Buildings, etc.
adjacent to said right of way for station buildings, depots, machineshops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed in
amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length stations.
for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its
road, except at the terminus of said road at a point on the Northern
Pacific Railroad in the vicinity of the mouth of the Big Horn River,
Yellowstone County, Montana, and at such point not to exceed one
hundred and sixty acres, or so much thereof as the Secretary of the
Interior shall decide to be reasonably necessary for terminal facilities.
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SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior
to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
of wav, and grounds adjacent thereto, as provided in section two, and
provide the time and manner for the payment thereof; and also to
ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made indidduul
members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the
surveys, etc., to be construction of said road; but no right of way shall vest in said rail~ff~'i'i?-t!'li~~retary road company in or to any of the right of way herein provided for
until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location
of such railroad, and including the points for station buildings, depots,
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, shall be
filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which approval
shall be made in writing and be open for the inspection of any party
interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed
and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the Indians
and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Proviso.
the Interior may make to carry out this provision: Provided, That
Consentoflnd ians. the President of the United States may, in his discretion, require that
the consent of the Indians to said right of way shall be obtaised by
said railroad company, in such manner as he may prescribe, before
any right under this act shall accrue to said company.
Not assignable.
SEC. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed through that part of said reservation through which it shall
Pro,·iso.
be constrncted: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franliorrgagP.
chise, together with the rolling stock, for money to construct and
Commen!'ement complete :-:aid road: And JYl'Ovided further, That the right granted
a nd completion.
herein shall be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is
constructed and in running order through said reservation on said line
within two years from the passage of this act, or if the consent of the
Indians is required under the terms of the proviso to section three of
this act, then within two years from the date when such consent shall
be obtained as provided in section three of this act.
Conditionofaccept·
SEC. 5. That the said railroad company shall accept this right of
ance.
way upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors
and assigns, that they will neither aid, a<lvise, nor assist in any effort
looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of
the 1ndians in their land, and will not attempt· to secure from the
Indian tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is herePro,·iso.
in before provided: Prrn•ided, That any violation of the condition menYiohttion to forfeit. tioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and
privileges of said railroad company under this act.
surv~y.
SEc. 6. That said railroad company shall have the right to surn,,·
and locate its road immediately afte1· the passage of this act.
·
Amendment, etc.
SF:c. 7. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, Febrnary bl, 1889.
,:ompensation.

CrrAP. 152.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the Choctaw Coal
and Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territorv, and f0r other purposes," approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight.
,

Feb. 13, 1889.
2.5 ;;cat., &&;.

~i!!fa~~

and

Railway- compm1r in
Indian Territory,

Be it enacted by t!w Senate and Ilou.~e ofReJYresentatives of tlte United
State.<? of America 'tn Oonqres8 assembled, That section one of the act
entitled "An act to authorize the Choctaw Coal and Railway Compam·
to construct an d operate a mi1way tl1rougl1 t I1e I nd"ian T erntory, an .d
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for other purposes," approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, be, and hereby is, amended to read as follows:
"That the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota, be, and
the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating,
constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a
railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Territory,
beginning at a point on Red River (the southern boundary-line), at the
bluff known as Rocky Cliff, in the Indian Territory, and running thence
by the most f~asib1e and practicable rou!e th_rough ~he said ln~ian Territory to a- pomt on the east boundary-hue, immediately contiguous to
the west boundary-line of the State of Arkansas; also, a branch line of
railway to be constructed from the most suitable point on said main
line for obtaining feasible and practicable route in a westerly or
northwesterly direction to the leased coal veins of said Choctaw Coal
and Railway Company, in Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, and
thence by the most feasible and practicable route to an intersection with
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway at the most convenient
point between Halifax Station and Ear Creek, otherwise known as the
north fork of the Canadian River; with the right to construct, use, and
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, branches, and sidings and extensions
as said company may deem it in their interest to construct along and
upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for."
Approved, February 13, 1889.

18~F·i1:·ani:,P·~:
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202.-An act granting the right of way to the Yankton and Missouri Valley
Feb. 23,188!1.
Railway Company through the Yankton Indian Reservation in Dakota.
- -25
-sta_t_,-_-684

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoitSe of Repr.esentatives of the
lhu:ted States of America in Congress assembled, That the Yankton and
Missouri Valley Railway Company, a corporation dulv organized under
·
· successors
• or assigns,
.
t h e laws of t h e T erntory
of• D a k ota, 1ts
are
hereby invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating·, using, and maintaining a railway,
telegraph, and telephone line through the Yankton Indian Reservation
in said Territory, beginning at any point to be selected by said railway
company on the east line of said reservation between the northeast
corner thereof, and a point one mile south of the junction of the west
fork of Choteau Creek with the east fork thereof, and running thence
westerly or northwesterly through said reservation, but at no point
farther than :fifteen miles to the south of the northernly boundary
thereof: Provided, That if said right of way be so located as to begin
on the eastern boundary of said reservation at any point south of said
fifteen-mile limit, it shall run thence north westerly so as to come within
said fifteen-mile limit at some point not more than ten miles westward
from the eastern line of said reservation.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said reservation, and to take and use a
strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles
of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are
heavy cuts or fills as may be nec.essary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred :feet in width on
each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
in said cut or fill: Pmvided, That no more than said addition of land
shall be taken for any one station: Proi1-ided furthe1', That no part of
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the

·

Yankton and Missouri Valley Railway
Company granted
right ofway.,:hrough
t~k.an Res-

r:v~tt;;:;,

Location.

Proviso.

Alternate Iomtion.

Width.

Stations,et.c.
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company, its successors or assigns, and they shall not be used except
in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for
the construction and convenient operation of said railrond, telegraph,
and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so
used, such portion shall revert to the Indians of said resmTation, or,
in case they shall have ceased to occupy the same, to the lJ nited States:
And proi,.id<tJd further, That before any such lands shall he taken for
Consent of Indians. the purposes aforesaid the consent of the Indians thereto shall be
obtamed in a manner satisfactory to the President of the United States.
Compensation for
SEC. 3. That before said railwav shall be constructed through any
property taken.
lands held by individual. oecuJ!llnts according to t~e laws, customs, and
usages of any of the said Indians, full compensation shall be made to
such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason
of the construction of such railway, the amount of such compensation
to be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct, and to be subject to his final apprornl.
Freight rates.
SEc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the Territory of Dakota for services or transportation of
Protisos.
the same kind: Pr01.ided, That passenger rates on said railway shall
Pa..._nger rat.es.
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby rese1Tes the right
Regulation of to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and
chaxges.
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until !L State go\'ernment or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of trans:p?rtation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one state into another, or shall extend into more than one
llaximum rates.
State: PrO'l"Uled, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
llails.
And pro1:ided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
Payment to Indians
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
on reservation.
Interior, for the benefit of the Indians of said reservation, the sum of
fifty dollars. in addition to compensation provided for in thi:1 act for
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct
in said reservation, said payments to be made in installments of five
hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded. Said company
Annual rent.
shall also pay, so long as that part of said reservation through which
said right of way may be located is owned and occupied by the
Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per
annum for each mile of railway it shall construct m the said reservation. The money paid to the Secretary of the Inter10r under the provisions of thL9 act shall be expended by him, in accordance with the
laws and treaties now in force, for the benefit of said Indians or be
Proviso.
paid to them as to hiin shall seem best: Provided, That Congress shall
have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by
Additional taxes.
said Indians, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it
may deem just and {)roper for their benefit; and any State hereafter
formed through which said railway shall have been established may
exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may he within
its limits. Such railway company shall have the right to survey and
locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
8Ec. 6. That said companv shall cause maps showing the route of
t ~retar,of1Inteti!1°r
o improve oca on, its
•
located 1·me t h rough an d s"tat10n ground s upon sa1.d I nd"1an reserva~tion to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and that
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said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior before
any grading or construction on any section or part of said located line
shall be begun: Provided, That said railway shall be located, con- Proviso.
structed, and operated with a due regard for the rights of the Indians, Regulations.
and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
shall prescribe.
SEC. 7. T.b.at the officers, servants, and employees of said company ·Fploy~s lfay renecessary to the construction and management of said road shall be 81 eon ng t O way.
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That said railway shall he built through said reservation Completion.
within four years after the passage of this act, or the rights herein
granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; and that said
railway company shall fence and keep fenced all such portions of its
road as may run through any improved lands of the Indians, and also
Rhall construct and maintain continually all road and highway cross- Crossings, etc.
ings and necessary bridges over said railways wherever said roads and
highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way,
or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
..
SEc. 9. That the said company shall accept this right of way upon an~~ditionof acceptthe express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns~
that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any efforts looking
towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure . of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indians
any :further g-rant o:f land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this t1~r.:'on to forfeit.
section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of
said railway company under this act.
SEC. 10. That .all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Mortgages.
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said reservation, shall be recorded in the Department of
the Interior, a.nd the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act, and the right o:f way herein and hereby granted shall
.
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- bIRight not ass1gna,
struction and completion of the road, except mortgages or other liens e.
that may be_given or secured thereon to aid in the constmction thereof.
SEc. 12. That said railway company shall execute a bond to the Bond.
Unit~d St:1-tes, to be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, m the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the use and
benefit of the Indians of said reservation, conditioned :for the due payment of any and·an damages which may accrue by reason of the killing or maiming of any Indian belonging to said reservation, or of their
live-stock, in the construction or operation of said railway, or by
reason of fires originating thereby; the damages in all cases, in the
event of failure by the railway company to effect an amicable settlement with the parties in interest, to be recovered in any court of
the Territory of Dakota havmg Junsd1ction of the amount claimed, Litigation.
upon suit or action instituted hy the {'roper United States,attorney in
the name of the Umted States: Provided, That all moneys so recov- irrg:!~· recovered.
ered by the U mted States attorney under the provisions of this section
shall be covered mto the Treasury of the United States, to be placed
to the credit of the particular Indian or Ind1ans entitled to the same,
and to be paid to him or them, or otherwise expended for his or their
benefit, under the direct10n of the Secret11.ry of the Interior.
Approved, February 23, 1889.
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Feb. 23, 1889.

~Stat., 687.

203.-.An aet to aecept and ratify the agreement Ruhmitted by the ShoshoneR,
Bannocks, and Sheepeaters of the Fort Hall and Lemhi Rei-en·ation in Idaho Mav
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for other purpol'e!l."
·

CHAP.

Whereas certain of the chiefs of the Shoshone, Bannock. and
Sheepeater tribes of Indians have agreed upon and submitted to the
Secretary of the Interior an agreement for the sale of a portion of
their lands in the Territory of Idaho, their settlement upon lands in
severalty, and for other purposes: Therefore,
Be 1't enacted
the Senate and Jlintse of Representati11es rtf the
~ment d wi::h Uni'.ted States of Ameri'.ca in Oonq1•e1Js as.~emhled, That said agree!!ct
n- ment be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Said agreement is assented to by a duly-certified majority of the
adult male Indians of the Shoshone and Bannack tribes occupying
or i11terested in the lands of the Fort Hall Reservation, in conformity
Yol. 2. P· 10'13.
with the eleventh article of the treaty with the Shoshones and Bannacks of July third, ei~hteen hundred and sixty-eight (fifteenth
Statutes at Large, page six hundred and seventy), and in words and
.figures as follows, namely:
R surren3~~of Lemhi . First. The chiefs and head men of the Shoshones, Ba.nnacks, and
esen-a O •
Sheepeaters of the Lemhi Agency herehv agree to surrender their
reserrntion at Lemhi, and to remove and settle upon the Fort Hall
Rese1-vation in Idaho, and to take up lands in severalty of that reservation as hereinafter provided.
Fs~::irt~'!rt~! Second. The chiefs and head men of the Shoshones and Bannacks
ti~.
rv of Fort Hall hereby agree to the settlement of the Lemhi Indians
upon the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, and they agree to cede to
tlie United States the following territory, namely: Beginning where
the north line of township nine south intersects with the eastern line
of their reservation: thence west with the extension of said line to
the Port Neuf River: thence down and with Port Xeuf River to
where said t-0wnship line crosses the same; thence west with said
1ine to :Marsh Creek; thence up Marsh Creek to where the north line
of township number ten south intersects with the same; thence west
with said line to the western boundary of said reservation; the.nee
south and with the boundaries of said reservation to the beginning,
including also such quantity of the north side of Port Xeuf Hher us
H. 0. Harkness may be entitled to under existing law, the same to
be conformed to the public surveys, so as to include the improvements of said Harkness. ·
Paymentto bemade.
Third. In view of the cessions contained in the abo\-e a.rticies the
United States agrees to pay to the Lemhi Indians the sum of four
thousand dollars per annum for twenty years and to the Fort Hali
Indians the sum of six thousand dollars per annum- for twenty years,
the same to be in addition to anv sums to which the above-named
Indians a.re now entitled by treaty, and all pro\"isions of existing
treaties, so far as they relate to funds, to remain in full force and
effect.
Allotmen1&
Fourth. Allotments in severalty of the remaining lands on the
Fort Hall Reservation shall be ma.de as follows:
To e,ach head of family not more than one-quarter of a section, with
an additional quantity of grazing land, not exceeding one-quarter of
a section.
To each single person over eighteen years, and each other person
under eighteen yea.rs now iiving, or may be born prior to said allotment.,;, not more than one-eighth, with an additional quantity of
grazing land, not exceeding one-eighth of a section; all allotments to
~blrt.

dLe

a"':ese,,:!:

hi f:id1!n
tions. Idaho.

r:J1~

-----------------------·----··--·-··---

a Other agreements with the Shoshoni, etc., are ratified by the acts of December
15, ISU; chapter 2 (ante, p. 153); July 3, 1882, chapter 268 (ante, p. 199); September
1, 1888, chapter 936 (ante, p. 292); June i, 189i, chapter 3 (post, p. 62,i), and June 6,
1900 (post, r,. i04).
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be made with the advice of the agent of the said Indians, or such other

person as the Secretary of the Interior may designate for that purpose, upon the selections of the Indians, heads of families selecting
for their minor children and the agent making allotments for each
orphan child. ·
·
Fifth. The Government of the United States shall cause the lands survey of Fort Han
of the Fort Hal; Reservation above named to be properly surveyed Reservation.
and divided among the said Indians in severalty and in the proportions
hereinbefore mentioned, and shall issue patents to them respectively
therefor so soon as the necessary laws are passed by Congress. The
title to be acquired thereto by the Indians sl:iall not be subject to alienation, .lease or incumbrance, either by voluntary conveyance of the
grantee, or his heirs, or by the judgment, order·or decree of any
court, or subject to taxation of any character, but shall be and
remain inalienable and not subject to taxation for the period of
twenty-:five years, and until such time thereafter as the President
may see fit to remove the restriction, which shal~ be incorporated in
the patent.
Do_n~ at the city of. Washin~n this f?urteenth day of May,, imno
Domm1 one thousand eight- huna.red and eighty.
TEN DoY, his x mark.
Signatures.
TESEDEMIT, his x mark.
GROUSE PETE, his x mark.
J A.CK GIBSON, his X mark.
Tr HEE. his x mark.
CA.PTA.IN .rIM, his X mark.
JACK TEN DoY, his x mark.
Witnesses:
J. F. STOCK.
Jos. T. BENDER.
A. F. GENTES.
CHARLES RAINEY'

Acting_ Interpreter.
A. w RIGHT,
United States Indian Agent.

JOHN

·SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized to cause to be surveyed a sufficient quantity of iand on the
Fort Hall Reservation to secure the settlement in severalty to said
Indians as provided in said agreement. Upon the completion of said
survey, he shall cause allotments of land to be made to each and all of
said Indians in quantity and character as set forth in the agreement
above mentioned; and upon the approval of said allotments by the
Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to issue to each and
every allottee for the lands so allotted, with the conditions, restrictions,
and limitations mentioned therein as are provided in the agreement.
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this act
into effect, the following sums, or so much thereof as may he necessary, be, and the same is hereby, set aside, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, as follows:
For the expense of the survey of the land as provided in section
second of this act, twelve thousand dollars.
For the first of twenty installments as provided in· said agreement,
to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the
Indians in such manner as the President may direct: For the Lemhi
Indians, four thousand dollars, and for the Fort Hall Indians. six
thousand dollars.
For 'the expense of removing the Lemhi Indians to the Fort Hall
Reservation, :five thousand dollars.

:-_1 -,

Allotme~t in sever-

ti!11~~~~~~-Fort
·

Patents.

Appropriations.

For survey.
Firstinsta.11ment.

Expenseofremoval•.
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Lemhi Reservation.

SEC. 4. That thiB act, so for as the Lemhi Indians are concerned,
shall take effect onlv when the President of the United States shall
have presented to· him satisfactory eddcnee that the agreement
herein Bet forth has been accepted by the majority of all the adult
male members of the Shoshone, Bannack, and Sh<>epeater trihe,- occupying the Lemhi Reservation, and shall have signified his approval
thereof.
Approved, February 23, 188\l.

Feb.25.1889.

CHAP. 238.-.An act to authorize Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render final
judgment upon the claim of the Old Settlers or "\Vestern Cherokee Indians.

--2;:,--8- 1-0t-.,-.-694

Be ·it enaded by tlie Senate and llouM of Repre.sentati1:e8 (!f tl1e l~nited
States of .Am.erica, ·i'.n Oongl'f:88 (l88embled, That the Claim of that part
6¥0c~e,rere~~~~~ of the Cherokee Indians, known as the Old Settlers or \Vestern CherCourt of Claims.
okees, against the L nited St.'1tes, which claim was :,;et forth in the
report of the Secretary of the Interior to Congress of February third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three (said report being made under act
of Congress of August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two),
and contained in Executive Document Number Sixtv of the second
session of the Forty-se,·enth Congress, be, and the same hereby is,
r.et.c1s.,1;HsG.s., referred to the Court of Claim:,; for adjudication; and jurisdiction is
4..1eeaiso"!'.far. 3. 1883, hereby conferred on said court to try said cau:,;e, and to determine
ante, p. 2163;_octJ. 11. what sum or sums of mone,·. if a11Y, are justlv due from the Gnited
i8!l0. post, p. 12= u '" Stat
·d I n d.ians~ ansmg
. . . f rom .or. growmg
. . out of t rea ty st·1pula6. 189'1, pos_t, p. 446:
• es to sa1
2• 1895• post. f· tions and acts of Congress relating thereto after deducti1w all pav~a_r.
558. June 28, 1898,s.25,
,
.,,
.,;
&nte, p.100.
men ts heretofore actually made to said Indians by the L nited States,
either in money or property; and after deducting all offsets, counter
claims, and deductions of any and every kind and character whicn
should be allowed to the United States under any valid provision or
provisions in said treaties and laws contained, or to which the United
States may be otherwise entitled, and after fully considering and
determining whether or not the said Indians have heretofore adjusted
and settled their said claim with the Cnited States, it being the intention of this act to allow the said Court of Claims unrestricted latitude
in adjusting and determinin~ the said claim, so that the rigbtB, legal
and equitable, both of the ( nited States and of said Indians may be
fully considered and determined; and to try and determine all ques.
tions that may arise in such cause on behalf of .either party thereto
ap~1?'ey-General to and render final judgment thereon; and the Attorney-Generali.-, hereby
directed to appear in behalf of the Government; and if said court shall
decide against the L nited States, the Attorney-General shall, within
sixty days from the rendition of judgment, appeal the cause to the
Supreme Court of the l.J'nited States; and from any judgment that
Appea.L
may be rendered, the said Indians may also appeal to said Supreme
Pron.-.
Court: Prm..'ideil, That the appeal of said Indians shall be taken within
Time forappeal.
sixty days after the rendition of said judgment, and said courts shall
f~Iiabilitr con- give such cause precedence: Provided further, That nothing in this
" ·
act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the Government
of the United States is indebted to said Indians.
Form of action.
SEC. 2. That said action shall be commenced by a petition stating
the facts on which said Indians claim to recover, and the amount of
their claim; and said petition may be verified by the authorized agent
or attornev of said Indians as to the existence of such facts, and no
other statement need be contained in said petition or verification.
ApproveJ., February 25, 1889.
Old Settlers \"'.est-
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CHAP. 241.-An act granting to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway
Feb. 25, 1889.
Company the right of way through the White Earth Indian Reservation in the - - - - - 25 Stat., 696.
State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assemhled, That there is hereby granted 1ft. Pa:f, Minl!-eaPto the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company, a cor- :k11w~~ c~':f:!~
poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minne- ff::~~ ,~ie°:E:Jl
sota, and its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad ~.dian Reservation,
through the White Earth Indian Reservation in said State. Such right mn.
of way shall be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central Width.
line of said railroad, and said company shall also have the the right to
take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stones,
and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds
adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, dep9ts, machine- Stations, etc.
shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed in
amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of two stations within the limits of said
reservation.
SEc. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants, according
to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be Compensation.
made to such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or
damage done by reason of the counstruction of said railroad. In case
of failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant,
the just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws
of Minnesota enacted for the settlement of like controversies in such
cases. The amount of damage resulting to the Chippewa tribe of pei;!;a."l:n!~ ChipIndians, in their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said
railroad through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied
in severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as
the Secretary of the Interior may direct and be 'Subject to his :final t S1ecretotary of th1ein• sa1'd rai"lway com- tion,
er oretc.approve oca.• ht of any k"m d sh a11 vest m
approval ; bu t no rig
pany in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until
plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of
such railroad, and including grounds for station buildings, depots,
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs and water-stations shall have
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and the consent of
the Indians on said reservation to the provisions of this act shall
have been first obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President of
the United States. Said company is hereby authorized to enter upon
such reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line survey.
of railroad, provided that said railroad shall be located, constructed,
and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe. '
Approved, February 25, 1889.

CHAP. 280.-;An act granting the right of way to the Fort Smith, Paris .and Dar
danelle Railway Company to construct and operate a railroad, tel~raph, and t.elephone Une from Fort Smith, Arkansas, through the Indian Territory, to or near
Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas.

Feb. 26, 1889.
25 Stat., 745•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Qf Representatives ~f the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Fort Smith, Paris an~01fi~~ie
and Dardanelle Railway Company, a corporation created under and way Company may
' tue of t h e Iaws of t h e S tate of Ak
build railroad
telebY v1r
r ansast be, an d t h e same ~ph,
and telephone
is her~by, inve~ted and_ e~powered "!ith th~ rignt of fo~ti~g1 con- 4!:n~ugh Indian
structmg, ownrng, eqmpprng, operatmg, usmg, and mamtammg- a
railway, telegraph, and telephone line from the city of Fort Sm1thi Location.
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in the State of Arkansas, through the Indian Territory, to or near
the town of Baxter Springs, in Cherokee County, in the State of
Kansas, beginning at tbe said city of Fort Smith, Arkansas; thence
running to the Arkansas River, either in the said State of Arkansas,
or the Indian Territory,and crossing said river either in the said State
or Territory, and thence through said Territory or through said State
and Territory, by the most feasible and practicable route, in a northwesterly direction, through the Indian Territory to or near the said
town of Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas, with the right to
construct, use, and msintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as
said company mav deem it to their interest to construct along and
upon the right of wav and dep<>t grounds herein provided for.
Right of way.
SEc. 2. That said corporation fs authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a ri¥ht of way one
Width.
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory for said line of
the Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company, and to take
and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with the length
Stations, etc.
of three thousand feet, in addition to the right of way, for stations,
for everv ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional
ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for
the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding
one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, or as much
Pronso.
thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no
x to be Jd
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be lea,'!ed or
- ot
so ' etc. sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner
and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction
and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone
Jines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such
portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the
same shall have been taken.
Damages.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws cu:,itoms,
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it
may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants
for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railwav. In case of failure to make amicable settlements
with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the
Referees.
appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one, who
shall ad as chairman, by the President, one by the chief of the nation
to which said occupant belongs, and one by the railroad company, who,
before upon entering the duties of their appraisements, shall take and
subscribe before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United
States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially
discharge the duties of their appraisement, which oath, duly certitled,
shall be returned with their award to and filed with the Secretarv of the
Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority
of ::,aid referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a
Substitution on fail- member after due notice.
And uaon the failure of either partv to make
ure toappoinc.
.
. h"m t h.1rty ays af ter t he appomtment
·
··ma de by
sueh appomtment
wit
the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the
T:nited States court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint
the time and place of all hearings within the nation to which :,ouch
Compensation.
occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receirn for his service:,;
the sum of four doJlars per day for each day they are engaged in the
trial of any cause submitted to them under this act, with mileage at
five cent,; per mile. \Vitnesses shall recefre the mmal fees allowed
01,;:ts.
by the court of said nation. Costs, including compensation of said
referees, 8hall be made a part o:f the award, and be paid by such
railway company. In case the referees do not agree, then any two
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Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within
ninety days after the ma.king of the award and notice of the same, to
appeal by original petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Appeal.
Arkansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine
the subject matter of the petition, according to the laws of the State
of Arkansas, for detP.rmining the damage when property is taken for
railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment
of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees,
the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad company. If the judgment _of the court shall be for the same or a less Costsonappeal.
sum than the award made by the referees, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the party claiming· damages. ,vhen proceedings work_may begin on
have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double ~:r~~lting doubl}
the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof and
then have the l'ight to ·enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railway.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of .said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services of transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Provisos.
exceed three cents per mile. . Congress hereby reserves the right to Pasenger rates.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State govern- Regulation.
ment or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate tne cost and transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
State: Provided, hou,ever, That the rate of such transportation of pas- Maximum.
sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
And provided Jitrther, That said rail way company shall carry the mail Mails.
at such J>rices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for t_he _benefit of the particular nation or tribes throu~h ~ddition!'-lcompenwhose lands said hue n1ay be located, the sum of fifty dollars per mile ation to tnbes.
for each mile of road constructed and maintained in said Indian Territory, in addition 'to compensation provided for in this act for property
taken and damages done individual occupants by the com;truction of
said railway, said payment to be made in installments of five hundred ..
dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Prom:ded, That if the gen- Provisos.
eral council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said co!~~f1~'. by genexaI
1-ailway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of
maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act, dissent
from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the
same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid
to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall
be determined as provided in section three for the determination of
the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of lands, with
the right of appeal to the court upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Prm.,,tded fw·ther That the amount _Award to~ in Heu
'
f or sueh Of compensation.
' dged to be pa1'd by sa1'd ra1•1 way company
awarded or a dJU
dis~enting ~ation or tribe sh~Il be in lieu.of the compensation.the said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receIYe under the foregorng provisions. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is
occupied by the In<iians, to the Sem·etary of the Interior the sum of
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fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct
and operate in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretarv of
the Interior under the provisions of this al't shall be nppot·tionecf ln·
him in accordance with the laws nnd treaties now in force among th·e
different nations and tribes aceording to the nnmber of miles of milway that may be constructed and operated by said company through
thi:>ir lands: Proi•id('d, That Congress shall have the right, so long as
said lands are occupied and possessed by imid nations and tribes, to
Taxation.
impose additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and
proper for their benefit; and any State or Territory hereafter formed,
through which said railway shall have been established, may exercise
the Jike power as to such part of said railway as lies within its limits.
Said railway company shall have the right to SutTey and locate it:,;
railway immediately after the passage of this act.
Maps to Jefiled.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of
its located line through said Territory. to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to he filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose la.nds said
milway mav be located. and after the filing of said maps no claim for
subsequent~ settlement or improvement upon the right of way shown
Prol"i..so.
by said maps shall be valid as against said eompany: Prm:id<'d, That
when a map showing any portion of said railway's located line iR filed,
~radingtobeginon as herein pro,,ided for, said company shall commence grading said
filmgmap,.
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall he
void; and said loeation shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twentv-five miles before construction of any
such section :-;hall be begun. ·
·
Emplo,eestoreside
SEC. 7. That the officers, senants, and employees of said company
on right of way.
necessa1·y to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the l?rovisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in confo1111ity with said intercourse laws.
Litigation.
SEc. 8. That the l'.nited States district court for the western district of Arkansa:;, and such other courts as may be authorized by
Congress, shall ha,-e, without reference to the amount in controversy,
jurisdiction o,-er all controversies arising between said Fort Smith,
Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company and the nations, tribes, and
indiddual members of said tribes or nations through whose land or
territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have
jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all
controversies arising in said nations or tribes and said railway company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended
within the limits of said Indian Territorv without distinction as to
citizenship of the parties so far as the same may be. necessa~·y to carry
out the provisions of this act.
Commencementand
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build and complete its
completion.
railway. in said Territory within four years after the passage of this
act, or the right'> herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion
not built; and it shall not be necessary in such case for a forfeiture to
Crossings.
be declared by judicial process or leg-islative enactment, and that said
company shall construct and maintarn continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said
roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's
right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid across the
same.
Con•UtionofacceptSEC. 10. That said Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Coman<'e.
d
pany shall accept this right of way UJ>On the express condition, bin mg upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that will neither aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking kward the extinguishing or changing
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the present tenure of the Indians to their lands, and will not attemJ>t
. to secure from the Indian nations anv further B:rant of land, or its
occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any viola-

Violation to forfeit.

tion of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railway company under
this act.
...
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company ga!:S00rd of mortconveying any portion of its railroad with its franchises that may be
·
constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congrees may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act, and tlie right of way herein and hereby granted shall
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con-.
struction and completion of said road, except as to mortgage or other ,
lien that may be given or secured therein to aid in the construction
thereof.
·SEC • 13• That an act entitled
City-, sasRightofwaytoKan.
' ''An act to authorize the Kansas
.
City, Fort Scott
Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company to construct and operate a and Gulf Railway
railway through the Indian Territory, an<l for other purposes," be, 01~nc)i_re,J~t~~ite
and the same is hereby, repealed.
p. 239•
Approved, February 26, 1889.
CHAP. 317.-An act to ratify and confirm ·an agreement with the Muscogee ( or Creek)
Nation of Indians in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.a

·whereas it is provided by section eight of the act of March third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, entitled "An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian De~artment, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tnbes,
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six,
and for other purposes," "that the President is hereby authorized to
open negotiations with the Creeks, Seminoles, and Cherokees for the
purpose of opening to settlement under the homestead laws the unassigned lands in said Indian Territory ceded by them respectively to
the United States by the several treaties of August eleventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, and July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and for that
purpose the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, be, and the saine is hereby, appropriat~d, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; his action hereunder to
be reported to Congress ; " and
·
Whereas William F. Vilas, Secretary of the Interior, by and under
the direction of the President of the United States, on the part of the
a Other legislation relative to the Creeks ( or Muskogee) is to be found in the iol-·
lowing acts: The acts of February 14, 1898, chapter 18 (post p. 627); .Tune 2i, 1898,
chapter 502 (post p. 645), and March 3, 1899, chapter453 (post p. 692). The acts of
March 1, 1889, chapter 317, supra; February 28, 1898, chapter ·517 (post p. 656);
March 1, 1901, chapter 676, post p. 729, and June 30, 1902 (post p. 761), ratify agreements with the Creeks.
The act of March 3, 1893, chapter 209 (post p. 498), :provides for allotments and
that allottees shall become citizens. Provisions respectmg membership rolls are
found in the agreements above referred to and also in the acts of February 28, 1898,
chapter 517 (post p. 656), and May 27, 1902, chapter888 (ante p. 119). This tatter act
(post p. 750) also provides for the funding of certain annuities, and (ante p. 120) for
the sharing of lands until allotments are completed.
·
Townsite commissioners are provided for in the act of May 31, 1900, chapter 598
(ante, p.106), and in the agreement ratified by the act of June 30, 1902, chapter 132;3
(post p. 761). By the act of March 3, 1901, chapter 832 (ante p. 112), acts and ordinances of the Creek council are required to be approved by the President.
'

Mar. 1, 1889.

25 Stat., 757.
0

A~rf~1!1ent with
·;~ea;;b;:ns.

341889, c. 412, post, p.
1.

.

ProciamatI~n post

p.940.

'

•
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United States, and the Mm,cogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, rqwesented hv- Pleasant Porter, Dadd M. Hodge, and Riiparhecher, delegates and representatives thereto duly authorized and empowered by
the principal chief and national council of the said Muscogee (o·r
Creek) Nation, did, on the nineteenth day of ,January, am10 Domini
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, enter into and eonclude artieles of
cession and agreement, which said cession and agreement is in words
as follows:
,
Articles of agreeArticles of cession and agreement made and concluded at the city of
ment.
ashington on the nineteenth day of January in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, by and between the United States
of America, represented by William F. Vilas, Secretary of tht' Interior, by and under direction of the President of the rnited State,;;, and
the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, represented hy J>leasant
Porter, David M. Hodge, and Esparhecher, delegates and representati~·es thercunto duly authorized and empowered by the principal ehief
and national council of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation;
"\Vhereas bv a treaty of cession made and concluded bv and betwean
the said partfes on the fourteenth day of .lune, eighteen hundr<>d and
sixty-six, the said Musco~ee (or Creek) Nation, in compliance with
the desire of the United States to locate other Indians and freedmen
thereon, ceded and com·eyed to the United States, to be sold to and
used as homes for such other ch·ilized Indians as the Cnited States
might choose to ~ettle thereon, the west half of their entire domain,
to be <lidded by a line running north and south, which shoi1ld he surveyed as provided in the eighth article of the said treaty; the eastern
half of the lands of the said :Muscogee (or Creek) Nation to be retained
by them as a home;
And whereas but a portion of said lands so ceded for such use has
been sold to Indians or assigned to their use, and the United States
now desire that all of said ceded lands may be entirely freed from any
limitation in respect to the use and enjoyment thereof and all claims
of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation to such lands may be surrendered and extinguished as well as all other claims of whatsoerer nature
to any territory except the aforesaid eastern half of their domain;
Now, therefore, these articles of cession and agreement by and
.
between the said contracting parties, witness:
er~~~J_ands by I. That said Muscogee (01· Creek) Nation, in consideration of the
sum of money hereinafter mentioned, hereby absolutely cedes and
grants to the Cnited States, without reservation or condition, full
and complete title to the entire western half of the domain of the said
Muscogee (or Cree~ Nation lying west of the division line smTeved
a!ld established under the said treaty of eighteen hundred and sixtysix, and also grants and releases to the United States all and every
claim, estate, right, or interest of any and every description in or to
any and all land and territory whatever, except so much of the said
former domain of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation as lies east of
the said line of division, sun·eyed and established as aforesaid. and is
now held and occupied as the home of said nation.
sti~-ment by United
II. In consideration whereof, and of the covenant herein otherwise
contained, the l;nited States agree to pay to the said :Muscogee (or
Creek) Xation the sum of two million two hundred and eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten cents, whereof two
hundred and eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollariand ten cents shall be paid to the national treasurer of said :Muscogee
(or Creek) Xation, or to such other person as shall be duly authorized
to receive the same, at such times and in such sums after the due ratification of this agreement (as hereinafter prodded) as shall be directed
and required by the national council of said nation, and the remaining
sum of two million dollars shall be set apart and remain in the Treasury

,v
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of the United States to the credit of the said nation, and shall bear
interest at the rate of five per centum per annum from and after the
first day of July, 1889, to be paid to the treasurer of said nation and
to be judiciously applied under the direction of the legislative council
thereof, to the support of their government, the maintenance of schools
and educational establishments, and such other objects as may be
designed to promote the welfare and happiness of the people of the
said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, subject to the discretionary direction
of the Congress of the United States: Provided, That the Congress of
the United States riiay at any time pay over to the said Muscogee (or
Creek) Nation the whole, or, from time to time, any part of said principal sum, or of any principal sum belonging to said nation held in
the Treasury of the United States, and thereupon terminate the obligation of the United States in respect thereto and in respect to an;y
further interest upon so much of said principal as shall be so paid and
discharged.
III. It is stipulated and agreed that henceforth especial effort shail
. f
be made by the Creek Nation to promote the education of the youth mfii~motiono educathereof and extend their useful knowledge and skill in the arts of
civilization; and the said nation agrees that it will devote not less than
fifty thousand dollars, annually, of its income, derived hereunder, to
the establishment and maintenance of schools and other means calculated to advance the end; and of this annual sum at least ten thousand
dollars shall he applied to the education of orphan children of said
nation.
IV. These articles of cession and agreement shaJl be of no force or Ratification.
obligation upon either party until they shall he ratified and confirmed,
:first, by act of the national council of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation,
and secondly, by the Congress of the United States, nor unless such
ratification shall. be on both sides made and com_pleted before the first
day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. • ,
, Former treaties..
V . N o treaty or agreement heretof ore made an·d now subs1stmg 1s
hereby affected, except so far as the provisions hereof supersede and
control the same.
In testimony whereof, we; the said William F. Vilas, Secretary of
the Interior, on the part of the United States, and the said Pleasant
Porter, David M. Hodge, and Esparhecher, delegates of the Muscogee
(or Creek) Nation, have hereunto set our hands and seals, at the place
and on the day first above written, in duplicate.
·

w ILLIAM

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SE~L.]
[SEAL.]

.

In presence of:
JOHN P. HUME,
RoBERT

V.

F.

VILAS,

Secretary of the Inte1ior.
PLEASANT PORTER,
DAVID M. HODGE,
EsPARHECHER, his X mark.

BELT.

•

•

Whereas the Muscogee (or Creek) Nat10n of Indians has accepted,
ratified, and confirmed said articles of cession and agreement by act
of its national council, approved by the principal chief of said nation
on the thirty-first day of January, anno Domini eight.een hundred
and eighty-nine, wherein it is provided that the grant and cession of
land and territory therein made sha1l take effect when the same shall
he ratified and confirmed by the Congress of the United States of
America, Therefore,
·
Be it &ruwted by the Senate and How;e Qf Representatives of tlw United
State.~ of America in Oongress assembled, That said articles of cession
and agreement are hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed.

Acceptance by

creek Nation.

si~nfirmation ofcee-
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SEO. 2. That the lands acquired bv the United States under said
agreement shall be a part of the public domain, but they shall only
be disposed of in accordance with the laws regulating homestead
entries, and to the persons qualified to make such homestead entries,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to one qualified claimant.
x.s.,s. ziot,p.421. And the frovisions of section twenty-three hundred and one of the
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not apply to any lands
acquired under said agreement. Any person who may enter upon
any part of said lands in said agreement mentioned prior to the time
that the same are opened to settlement by act of Congress shall not
be permitted to occupy or to make entry of such lands or lay any
claim thereto.
Appropriation.
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms of said articles
of cession and agreement the sum of two million two hundred and
eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten cents is
hereby appropriated.
Payment io the
$EC. 4. That the Secret.ary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
~ r o f t b e Creek and directed to pay, out of the appropriation hereby made, the sum
of two hundred and eighty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven
dollars and ten cents, to the national treasurer of said Muscogee (or
Creek} ·Nation, or to such person as shall be duly authorized to receive
the same, at such time and in such sums as shall be directed and
required by the national council of said nation, and the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby :further authorized and directed to place the
c!:i~eeti:i creditor remaining sum of two million dollars in the Treasury of the United
"a
·
States to the credit of said :Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, to
be held for, and as provided in said articles of cession and agreement,
Interest.
and to bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, from
and after the first day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine; said interest to be paid to the treasurer of said nation
annually.
Approved, March 1, 1889..

~:~~~-to

Lan~ acquired to

home4; Fed. Rep., 561.

to provide for the settlement of the titles to the lands claimed
Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians in Kansas, or adversely
theret.o, and ~or other purposes.

Mar. 1, 1889.
ClliP. 321.-An act
- 25
-St.a-t.., -.-by or under the
768

Be it erw..cted by the Senate and HOWJe of Representati1x:8 of t!w United
States of America in Oongreiss assembled, That the Attornev-General of
the United States shall be, and he is hereby, instructed to· cause a suit
~ttorn~y-General
in equity to be brought in the name of the iJ nited States, in the circuit
b~~ite 1890 c court for the district of Kansas, to quiet and finally settle the titles to
1249, post, P- 372. ' · the lands claimed by or under the Black Bob band of Shawnee Indians
in Kansas, or adversely to said titles.
Parties.
AU persons having claims to said lands, or any part thereof, as
well as said band of Indians, shall be made parties to said suit, either
personally or by representation,~ said court may deem convenient,
consistently with justice to all the interests involved, and notice of the
institution and pendency of said suit, and for the appearance of the
parties thereto shall be given, either by personal service or by such
•
publication as· the court shall order, or both.
Rightsoflndians t<,
It shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to cause the rights of
be p~nted.
said band of Indians, and of the individual members thereof, to be
duly presented and protected in said suit, and he shall employ counsel to aid in such protection; an~ any other claimants to said lands,
or any part thereof, may appear 11;1 sa1~ cause perso_nally or by counsel,
to defend the same and assert their rights; and said court shall, upon
proof and hearing, yroceed to determine according to the principles
of law and equity, al questions arising in respect to said lands, or any
Decree.
part thereof and decree accordingly, and cause such decree to be carlands of Black Bob
~.;:nee I n tlians,

to

l
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ried into execution; and the possession of the lands or parts thereof,
respectively, to be delivered to the persons entitled thereto; and upon
a final decision of said matters it shall be the duty of the Secretary of
the Interior to approve deeds for said lands in conformity to such
decision. No objections shall be allowed in said suit in respect to want
or misjoinder of parties other than such as are required in this act, or
for multifariousness or want of form. The right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States shall exist as in other cases.
SEC. 2. That all the provisions of the above section, including those
as to notification of parties, as far as the same may be applicable, are
hereby extended to all conveyances and transfers of land within the
jurisdiction of the United States circuit court for the district of Kansas acquired under Indian treaties with the United States, and covered
by deeds of Indian allottees and patentees which the Secretary of the
Interior has refused to approve. The said circuit court is hereby
empowered and required, m cases properly before it, to hear and
determine aU questions of inheritance to any of said lands, determine
the rightful heirs thereto, and the interest of each heir in and to any
such lands, in. cases where money has been paid, advanced, or deposited
for the transfer of any lands and the title thereto :for any c1;iuse fails
or is imperfect, the circuit court shall inquire and determine as to the
rightful application of any such money paid, advanced, or deposited,
and shall make such orders, judgments, or decrees in relation thereto
as will protect the rights of innocent parties consistently with justice
to all interests involved; and said circuit court shall, in all cases properlv before it, hear, try, settle, and determine all controversies or
disputes between occupants on said lands and the owners or holders
of the titles to the same; and all other controversies or disputes in
regard to the transfer of any of said lands, the said circuit court shall
hear and determine, in every case·, according to the principles of law
and equity, and enter up judgments, orders, and decrees accordingly,
and enforce the same, and on final hearing apportion the costs among
the parties as the equity of the case may require ..
That the joint resolution of .March third, eighteen• hundred and
seventy-nine, entitled "Joint resolution instructing the AttorneyGeneral of the United States to bring suit in the name of the United
States, to quiet and settle the titles of the Black Bob band of Shawnee
Indians," be, and the same is hereby, repealed: Provided, That this
act shall not be so construed as to affect the validity of any decree
heretofore rendered by the United States circuit court for the district
of Kansas under the provisions of said joint resolution, or to impair
the power of said court to set aside or amend or correct any such
decree, or to divest any part in interest of his ,rig-ht to appeal to the
Umted States Supreme Court within the time hm1ted by law.
Approved, March 1, 1889. ·
CHAP.
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Former resolution
re~t_t, 488.

Proviso.

Decrees.

378.-An act granting right of way to the Forest City and Watertown Railroad
.March 2. 1889.
Company through the Sioux Indian Reservation.
- 25
-S-ta-t.-,ss-2-.- ~

·Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re-presentatives of the United
.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is t/irest Clitya1~0'!d
hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Forest City and \Vater- ~m~':tY g\1anted
town Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized under the gen- 81iit~ 0 ~~d~inth:R°e':~
eral incorporation laws of the Territory of Dakota, its successors an~ Y\~~r C :.!89 note
assigns, for the construction, operation, and maintenance of its railroad ante, i,. 100 '
·
through the lands set apart for the use of the Sioux Indians and com- Location.
monly known as the Sioux Indian Reservation, beginning at a point on
the west bank of the Missouri River in Dewey County, Dakota, opposite Forest City, Potter County, Dakota Territory, running thence
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by the most practicable route in 11, southwesterly course between the
Chevenne and Moreau Rivers to the city of Deadwood. Dakota.
Width.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereb): granted to said company shall
be sen~ntv-five feet in width on each side of the cent.ml line of said
railroad
aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone,
Station..-.
earth, and timber 11ecessary for the construction of said railroad; also
ground adjacent to such right of way for station-buildings, depot-i,
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed
in amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in
length for each station, to the extent. of one station for each ten miles
of its road.
dl?,;~mationtoin8:Ec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior
to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such
right of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be
made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them
by reason of the construction of said road~ but no right of any kind
shall vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of
eonsentof I ndians. way herein provided for until the consent of such Indians as are entitled to such compensation shall be obtained thereto in such manner
as the President of the United States shall direct, and until plats
Surveys. ete.
thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of such
railroad, and induding the points for station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations shall be filed
~retary of the In- with and approved bv the Secretary of the Interior and until the
tenor to approve loca·
· an'd the surveys,
tion, etc.
compensation
aforesa1d has been fi xe d and paid;
construction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with
due regard for the rights of the Indians, and in accordance with such
rules and regulations a.<i the Secretary of the Interior mav make to
ea.n-y out this provision.
Not assignable.
SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shitll be
Provisoo.
completed: Prm,ided, That the company may mortgage said franMortgages.
chise, together wich the rolling-stock, for money to construct and
Completion.
complete said road: And prm•ided furtlur1\ That the right granted
herein shall be Jost and forfeited by said company unless the road is
constructed and in running order within two years from the passage
of this act. ·
Amendment, etc.
SEc. 5. That Congress shall have at all times powertoalter, amend,
or repeal this act and revoke all rights hereunder.
Approved, March 2, 1889.

as

Har. 2. 1889.

_2i>_S_ta_t.-,87l-.- -

·

Root va11ey,
or 1an<1s asliigue<J to Indians.

mu.er

~fe

See 1872. c. ~. and
note, ante, p. 135,

Cnu. 391.-An act to provide for the sale of lands parented t.o certain members of
the Flathead band of Indians in Montana Territ.ory, and for other purposes.

Beit enactedby the Senateandilouseof Representativesoftlte United
Staus of America in Congress (U)Semled, That the Secretary of the

Interior. ~ith the consent of. the Indians s~verally,_ to whom patents
have been issued for lands assigned to them m the Bitter Root Valley,
in Montana Territory, under the provisions of an act of Congress
aoproved June fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, entitled
"°'An• act to provide
and other,,
B' for the Vremoval
. ofh the Flathead
.
Indians from the 1tter Root alley, m t e Territory of Montana,
or the heirs at law of such Indians, be, and he hereby is, authorized
to cause to be appraised and sold, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, all the lands allotted and patented to said Indians; said lands shall be appraised as if in a state of nature, but the
enhanced value thereof, by virtue of the settlement and improvement
of the surrounding country, shall be considered in ascertaming their
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value: Provided, That the improvements thereon shall be appraised fi:-,~~~ements.
separate and distinct from land: Provided, further, That where any
such patentee has died leaving no heirs, the lands and improvements Death of patentee
of such deceased patentee shall be appraised and sold in like manner withoutheirs.
for the common benefit of the tribe to which said patentee belonged.
SEc. 2. That after the appraisement herein authorized shall have To be sold· in 100
been completed, and after due notice, the Secretary of the Interior arn tracts.
shall offer said lands for sale through the proper land-office, in tracts
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, which shall be the limit
of the amount any one person shall be allowed to purchase, except in
cases, if any, where a tract contains a fractional excess o\·er one hundred and sixty acres to the highest bidder: Provided, That no portion Provisos.
of said lands shall be sold at less than the appraised value thereof: "Iinimum price.
From:ded, That the said Secretary may dispose of the same on the Terms of sale.
following terms as to payment, that is to say, one-third of the price of
any tract of land sold under the provisions of this act to be paid by the
purchaser on the day of sale, one third in one year, and one-third in
two years from said date, with interest on the deferred payments at
the rate of five per centum per annum; but in case of default in either
of said payments, or the interest thereon, the person so defaulting for
a period of sixty days shall forfeit absolutely the right to the tract
which he has purchased, with any payment or payments he may have
made; and the land thus forfeited shall again be sold as in the first
instance: Fro11idedfurther, That before the second or any subsequent Purcha.ser to reside
payment shall be received, the purchaser shall prove to the satisfaction on tract bough t,
0£ the land office that he is actually residing upon the tract of land so
purchased, and that he is entitled under the laws of United States
to the benefit of the homestead faws.
SEc. 3. That the net proceeds derived from the sale of the lands Disposition of pro1 herein authorized shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit 0£ the ceeds.
; Indians severally entitled thereto, and the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to pay the same in cash to original allotters and
patentees, or the heirs at law of such, or expend the same for their
benefit in such manner as he may deem for their best interest.
SEc. 4. That when a purchaser shall have made full pannent for Patent to issue on
a tract of land, as herein provided, and for the improvement~ thereon, full payment.
patent shall be issued as in case of public lands under the homestead
and preemption laws.
SEC. 5. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Appropriation for
act there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the expenses.
Treasury not otherwise-appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum shall be reimbursed pro rata out of the proceeds of the sale of the lands herein
authorized.
SEC. 6. That in the event of the sale of the lands herein authorized Indians to rem_ove
;.~
.
1"t s h a 11 be th e d,
uty of t h e S ecrel""ry
o f t he I nter10r
to ren10ve th e to Jocko Reservation.
Indians whose lands shall have been sold to the gereral reservation,
known as the Jocko Reservation, in the Territory of Montana.
SEC. 7. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.
Approved, March 2, 1889.
r

402.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the Fort Smith
and Choctaw Bridge Company to construct a bridge across the Poteau River, in the
Choctaw Nation, near Fort Smith, Arkansas."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oifAmerica in Conqress a;;semhled, That an act entitled "An act
to authorize the Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company to construct
a bridge across the Poteau River, in the Choctaw Nation, near Fort

Mar. 2, 1889.
25 Stat .• 8&1.

.

_Bflctg~acrossPoteau
River.
Ind. T.
1888, c. 390, ante. P.
279·
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Smith, Arkan;:as/' approved ,June eighteenth, eighteen hundn'd and
eighty-eight, be amended as follows:
··That the distriet eourt of the United States for the western district of Arkansas, or sueh other court of the lJ nited States as may
.T~risdiction in liti- han~ 3·urisdiction over the Indian Te.11ritory in which such hridge i's
ganon.
1ocate d , s ha II h a,•e 1uns
. . a·1ction
. over a11'• con t·rovers1es
• ansmg
. .
!·>e t.ween
.
the said Fort Smith and Chodaw Bi·idge Company and the Choctaw
tribe of Indians; and sa.id court shall' have like jurisdiction without
reference to the amount in controversv over all controversies arising
between the individual memben, of sail) nation or tribe of Indian,, and
said bridge company; and, also, over all conkoversie.-; which may
arise between the stockholders of said company, and the company
Civil jurisdiction of between the stockholders; and the civil jurisdiction of said court:-; is
courts extended.
hereby extended within the limits of said Indian :N"ation without distinction as to citizenship of the parties so far as the same may he
necessarv to carry out the provissions of this act."
Amendment,ete.
SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
expressly reserved.
Approved, :March 2, 1889.
:Mar.2,1889.

·-·--

25 S t;a L,8S8.

_

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and IIou..~e of Representatives of the United

.

vs.i~~~J!t~ Reser-

~:FF~of.
1:a ·,

Pi

Rid

vs.ti~:.

R

. ge

~k~:.11es.

1::J-

c.

77,

.

eser
post,

p.187ti. e. 289, note,
ante, P· 166•
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405.-An act to diYide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux ~ation of
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure t'he relinqui,:hment of
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Resem-

Boundaries.

State-s of America in Congre,ss a.ssembled, That the fo1lowing tract of

land, being a part of the Gre.at Reservation of the Sioux Nation,
in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annmties at the Pine
Rid~e Agency, in the Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at
the mtersection of the one hundred and third meridian of longitude
with the northern boundry of the Stat,e of Nebraska; thence north
along said meridian to the South Fork of Cheyenne River, and down
said stream to the mouth of Battle Creek; thence due east to White
River; thence down White River to the mouth of Black Pipe Creek
on 'White River; thence due south to said north line of the State of
Nebraska; thence west on said north line to the place of beginning.
Also, the following tract of land situate in the State of Nebraska,
namely: Beginning at a point on the boundary-line between the State
of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota where the range line between
ranges forty-four and forty-five west of the sixth principal meridian,
in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary-line; then<'e east
along said boundary-line five miles; thence due south five miles; thence
due west ten miles; thence due north to said boundary-line; thence due
east along said boundary-line to the place of beginning: Pr01Jided,
That the said tract of land in the State of Nebraska shall be reserved,
by Executive order, only so long as it may be needed for the use and
protection of the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine
Ridge Agency.
S~c. 2. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said
Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is
hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving
rations and annuities at the Rosebud Agency, in said Territory of
Dakota, namelv: Commencing in the middle of the main channel of
the Missouri River at the intersection of the south line of Brule
County; thence down said middle of the main channel of said river to
the intersection of the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude from
Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parallel of latitude;
thence west along said parallel to a point due south from the mouth
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of Black Pipe Creek; thence due north to the mouth of Black Pike
Creek; thence down White River to a point intersecting the west line
of Gregory County extended north; thence south on said extended
west line of Gregory County to the intersection of the south line of
Brule County extended west; thence due east on said south line of
Brule County extended to the point of beginning in the Missouri
River, including entirely within said reservation all islands, if any, in
said river.
SEC. 3. That the following tract of lan<l, being a part of the said 8t~ding Rock ResGreat Reservation of the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota; erve. on.
is hereby set a:[>art for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving 1·ations and annuities• at the Standing Rock Agency, in the said
Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the Boundaries.
main channel of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of Cannon
Ball River; thence down said center of the main channel to a point
ten miles north of the mouth of the Moreau River, including also
within said reservation all island, if any, in said river; thence due
west to the one hundred and second degree of west longitude from
Greenwich; thence north along said mendian to its intersection with
the South Branch of Cannon Ball River, also known as Cedar Creek;
thence down said South Branch of Cannon Ball River to its intersection with the main Cannon Ball River, and down said main Cannon
Ball River to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River at
the place of beginning.
SEC. 4. That the following tract of land, being a part of the said Cheyen!le River
Great Reservation of the Sioux l'{ation, in the Territory of Dakota, Reservation.
is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, in the said
Territory of Dakota, namely: Beginning at a point in the center of the Boundaries.
main channel of the Missouri River, ten miles north of the mouth of
the Moreau River, said point being the southeastern corner of the
Standing Rock Reservation; thence down said center of the main
channel of the Missouri River, including also entirely within said
reservation all islands, if any, in said river, to a point opposite the
mouth of the Cheyenne River; thence west to said'Cheyenne River,
and up the same to its intersection with the one hundred and second
meridian of longitude; thence north along said meridian to its intersection with a line due west from a point in the Missouri River ten
miles north of the mouth of the'Moreau River; thence due east to the
place of beginning.
·
SEC. 5. That the following tract of land beil a part of the said ~wer Bmle Reser. of t he S'10ux N at10n,
.
. ' t he err1tory of D a k ota, vation.
Great Reservation
m
is hereby set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Lower Brule Agency, in said Territory
of Dakota, namely: Beginning on the Missouri River at Old Fort Boundaries.
George; thence running due west to the western boundary of Presho
County; thence running south on said western boundarv to the fortyfourth degree of latituae; thence on said forty-fourth degree of latitude to western boundary of township number seventy-two; thence
south on said township western line to an intersecting line running
due west from Fort Lookout; thence eastwardly on said line to the
center of the main channel of the Missouri River at Fort Lookout;
thence north in the center of the.main channel of the said river to the
original starting point.
·
SEc. 6. That the followin~ tract of land, being a part of the Great va9,fg:' Creek ReserReservation of the Sioux Nat10n, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby
·
set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians receiving rations
and annuities at the Crow Creek Agency, in said Territory of Dakota,
namely: The whole of township one hundred and six, range seventy; Boundaries.
township one hundred and seven, range seventy-one; township one
hundred and eight, range seventy-one; township one hundred and
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eight~ range se,·enty-two; township one hundred and nine, range
seventy-two, and the south half of township one hundred and nine.
range seventy-one, and all except seetions one, two. three, four, nine.
ten, eleven. and twt>lve of township one hundrPd and seven, range
sevenh·~ and such parts as lie on the east or left bank of the ::\lissouri
River; of the following townships, namely: Township OM hundred
and six. and tosevent,·-one: township one hundred and :-,e,·en, range
seventy-two; township one hundred and eight, range :,ieventv-three;
township one hundrea and eight, range seventy-four; township one
hundred and eight, range seventy-five; township one hundred and
eight, range seventy-six; township one hundred and nine, range seventy-three; township one hundred and nine, range seventy-four;
south half of township one hundred and nine, range seventy-five,
and township one hundred and se,·en, range se,'enty-three; al:,;o the
west halfhof township one hundred and six, range sixty-nine, and
sections sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirtytbree, of township one hundred and seven, range sixt;v-nine.
Santee Sioux in NeSEc. 7. That each member of the Santee Sioux tribe of Indians now
braska.
occupying a reservation in the State of Xebraska not ha\'ing already
taken allotments shall he entitled to allotments upon said reserrn in
Allotment of lands :Kebraska as :follows: To each heitd of a family, one-quarter of a sectc.
tiou; to each single person oYer eighteen years of age. one-eighth of a
section: to each orphan child under eighteen years, one-eighth of a
sedion: to eaeh other person under eighteen years of ag:e now lh·ing,
one-sixteenth of a section: with title thereto. in accordanee with the
provisions of article six of the treaty concluded April twenty-ninth,
Yol.2,p.938.
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the agreement with said Santee Sioux approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
\"ol. 2, p. 956.
seventy-seven, and rights under the same in all other respe<'ts eonforming to this act. And said Santee Sioux shall be entitled to all
other benefits under this act in the same manner and with the same
conditions as if they were resident'> upon said Sioux Reserrntion,
Pro,.-t.o0.
receiving rations at one of the agencies herein named: I'Mrfrled, That
all allotments heretofore made to said Santee Sioux in Xebraska are
Fonner allotments herebv ratified and confirmed: and each member of the Flandreau
confirmed.
band of Sioux Indians is herehv authorized to take allotments on the
Great Sioux Reservation, or in. lieu therefor shall be p-aid at the rate
of one dollar per acre for the land to which they would be entitled,
to be paid out of the proceed:- of lands relinquished under this act,
which shall be used under the direction of the Secretarv of the
Interior; and said Flandreau band of Sioux Indians is in
other
respects entitled to the benefits of this act the same as if receiving
rations and annuities at any of the agencies aforesaid.
Indian~ to reeei,e
SEC. 8. That the President is hereby authorized and required,
1;~~. el~mir!i~eralty whenever in his opinion any reservation of such Indians, or any part
thereof, is advantageom:; for agricultural or grazing purposes, and
Amended, post, J>. the progress in civilization of the Indians receiving rat10ns on either
690'
or any of said reservations shall be such as to encourage the belief
that an aHotment in severalty to such Indians, or any of them, would
be for the best interest of said Indians, to cause said reservation, or
so much thereof as is necessary, to be surveyed, or re-surveyed. and
to allot the lands in said reservation in seve1:ultv to the Indi:tns
Allotment.
located thereon as aforesaid, in quantities as follows: To each bead
of a family, three hundred and twentv acres; to each single person
over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan
child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section: and to
each other person under eighteen years now living, or who may be
horn prior to the date of the order of the President directing an
allotment of the lands emhraced in any reservation, one-eighth of a
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section. In case there is not sufficient land in either of Mid reservations to allot lands to each indiYidual of the classes aborn named in
quantities as above provided, the lands embraced in such reservation or reservations shall be allotted to each individual of each of
said classes pro rata in accordance with the proYisions of this act:
Provided, Tnat whei·e the lands on any reservation are mainly valu- Proviso.
able £or .grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing Grazing lands.
lands, in quantities as above provided, shall be made to each individual; or in case an,r two or more Indians who may be entitled to
allotments shall so agree, the President may assign the grazing lands
to which they may be er titled to them in one tract, and to be held and
used in eommon.
SEc. n. That all allotnents set apart under the provisions of this Selections to be
act shall be selected by the Indians, heads of families selecting for made by Indians.
their minor children, and the agents shall select for each orphan
child, and in such manner as to embrace the improvements of the
Indians making the selection. Where the improvements o:f two or
more Indians have been made on the same legal subdivision of land,
unless they shall otherwise agree, a provisional line may be run
dividing said lands between them, and the amount to which each is
entitled shall be equalized in the assignment of the remainder of the
land to which they are entitled under this act: Prov£derl, That if any Provisos.
one entitled to an allotment shall fail to make a selection within five Selections to be
years after the President shall direct that allotments may be made
w:ithin fiw
on a particular reservation, the Secretary of the Interior may direct
the agent of such tribe or band, if such there be, and i:f there be no
agent, then a special agent appointed for that purpose, to make a
selection for such Indian, which selection shall be allotted as in
cases "·here selections are made by the Indians, and patents shall
issue in like manner: Provided, That these sections as to the allotments shall not be compulsory without the consent of the majority Notcompulsory.
of the adult members of the tribe, except that the allotments shall
be made as provided for the orphans.
SEC. 10. That the allotments proyided for in this act shall be made n!k~~fot~f.i:'i!:' to
by special agents appointed by the President for such purpose, and
the agents in charge of the respective reservations on which the allotments are directed to be made, under such rules and regulations as
the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe, and
shall be certified by such agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
in duplicate, one copy to be retained in the Indian Office and the other
to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his action, and
to be deposited in the Genera] Land Office.
SEC. 11. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in
this act by the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patents to Patents to issue.
issue therefor in the name of the allottee, which patents shall be of
the legal effect, and declare that the United States does and will hold
the lands thus allotted for the period• of twenty-five vears ' in trust for forLands
held in trust
twenty-five vears.
the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall
·
have been made, or, in case of his decease, of his heirs according to
the laws of the State or Territory where such land is located, and
that at the expiration of said period the United States will convey
the same by patent to said Indian, or his heirs, as aforesaid, in fee,
discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance what~oever, and patent:;;shall issueaccordingly. And each and everyallottee under this act shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges Citizenship, etc.
and be subject to all the provisions of section six of the act approved Ante p. 33•
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitfed "An
act to proviile for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on
the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of
the United States and the Territories over the Indians and for other
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Prorided, That the President of the United States may
many ease, in his discretion, extend the period by a term not exceeding ten years; and if. any lease or conveyance shall be made of the
lands set apart and allotted as herein prnvided, or any contract made
touching the same, before the expiration of the time abon mentioned,
such )ease or couvevance or contract shall he ah;olutelv null antl ,·oi<l:
Prwided furth.er, That the law of descent and partition in for<'e i11
1";:,ta~ ~1!fe1~Z the State or Territory where the lands may be situated shall apply_
scent. etc.
thereto after patents therefor have been executed and de'linred.
Each of the patents aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land
Office, and afterward delivered, free of charge, to the allottee entitled
thereto.
Purchase of lands
SEc. 12. That at anv time after lands have been allotted to all the
notallotted.
Indians of any tribe as herein provided, or sooner, if in the opinion
of the President it shall be for the best interests of said tribe. it shall
be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with such
Indian tribe for the purchase and release by said tribe, in conformity
with the treatv or statute under which said reservation is held of
such portions of its reservation not allotted as such ti·ibe shall, from
time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall ·
be considered just and equitable between the United States and said
tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until ratified
by Congress: Pro,.,-ided, howerer, That all lands adapted to ..agriculProviso.
ture, with or without irrigation, so sold or released to the Cnited
States bv anv Indian tribe shall be held bv the Vnited Stat€s for the
Tobeheldforactual sole purpose~ of securin~ homes to actuai settlers, and shall be disBettlen.
posed of by the l; nited ::,tate.s to actual and bona-fide settlers only
in tracfa not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one person, on such terms as Cong-ress shall prescribe, subject to grants
which Congress may make m aid of education: And pm11ided .f,;,rtlter, That no patents shall issue therefor except to the person so
ta.king the same as and for a homestead, or his heirs, and aft€r the
Homestead pat.ents. expiration of five years' occupancy thereof as such homestead; and
any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any contract
touching the same. or lien thereon, created prior to the date of such
patent, shall be null and void. And the sums agreed to he paid by the
Purchase money.
Cnited States as purchase monev for anv _J)(!rtion of anv such reservation shall be held in the Treasur,· of the·(; nited States for the sole use
of the tribe or tribes of Indians to whom such reserrntion belonged~
and the same, with interest thereon at fiw per centum per annum, shall
be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress for the education
and civilization of such tribe or tribes of Indians. or the members
Record of patents. thereof.
The patents aforesaid shall be recorded in the General Land
Office, and afterward, delirnred, free of charge, t-0 the allottee entitled
thereto.
SEC. 13. That an.v Indian receiving and entitled to rations and anonIndianmotresiding
new reservations.
nuities at either of the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the
same shall take effect. hut residing upon any portion of said Great
Reservation not included in either of the separate reserrntions herein
established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when
this act shall take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said right of option in such manner as the Secretar~· of the
Interior shall direct by recording his eleetion v,ith the proper agent at
the agency to which he belongs, ha,·e the allotment to which he would
be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations upon the
land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in all other
AJlormenttoPonca. re8ped:.s to conform to the allotments hereinhefore prodded.
Each
member of the Ponc.l trihe of Indians now occupying a part of the old
Ponca Reserrntion, within the limits of the said Great Sioux Resenation. shall he entitled to allotments upon said old Ponca Reserrntion
a,, follows: To each head of a family, three hundred and twenty acres;
_Extendingtrnstperiod.

purposes."
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to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, one-fourth of
a section; and to each other person under eighteen years of age now
living, one-eighth of a section, with title thereto and rights under the
same in all other respects conforming to this act. And said Poncas
shall be entitled to all other benefits under this act in the same manner
and with the same conditions as if they were a J?art of the Sioux Nation
receiving rations at one of the agencies herem named. When allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as allotments are provided for by this act shall have been made upon that 22stat.,36.
portion of said reservation which is described in the act entitled "An act
to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska," approved
March twenty-eiglith, eighteen hundred and .eighty-two, the President ~ndian title extinshall, in pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian title is extin- guished.
guished to all lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and
thereupon all of said land not so allotted and included in said act of
March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall be open
to settlement as provided in this act: Providid, That the allotments Proviso.
to Ponca and other Indians authorized by this act.to be made upon the Timeforallotm8ilts.
land described in the said act entitled '_'An act to extend the qorthern
boundary of the State of Nebraska,"· shall be made within six months
from the time this act· shall take effect.
SEc. 14. That in cases where the use of water for irrigation is nee- Irrigation.
essary to render the lands within any Indian reservation created by
this act available for agricultural purposes, the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules and
regulations as he may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution thereof among the Indians residing upon any such Indian reservation created by this act; and no other appropriation or grant of water
by ariy riparian proprietor shall be authorized or permitted to the damage of any other riparian proprietor.
_
SEC. 15. That if any_ Indian has, under and in conformity with the allotments.
Ratificationofprior
provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded· April vol. 2, p. 998.
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by
the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, or any existing law, ta~en allotments of land within or without
the limits of any of the separate reservations established by this aGt,
such allotments are hereby' ratified and made valid, and such Indian
is entitled to a patent therefor in conformity with the provisions of
said treaty and existing law and· of the provisions of this act in relation to patents for individual allotments.
SEC. 16• That
t_his
. the acceptance
. of this act by the Indians in manner
. and actAcceptance
to release of
Indian
form as required by the said treaty concluded between the different titles.
bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians and the United States, April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and proclaimed by the VoJ.2,p.998.
rresident February twenty fourth, eighteen hundred and. sixty-nine,
as hereinafter provided, shall be taken and held to be a release of
all title on the part of the Indians receiving rations and annuities on
each of the said separate reservations, to the lands described in each
of the other separate reservations so created, and shall be held to
confirm in the Indians entitled to receive rations at each of said separate rese!vations, respectively,. to their separate arid exclusive use
and benefit, all the title and rnterest of' every name and nature
secured therein to the different bands of the 81oux. Nation by said
treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty eight.
This release shall not affect the title of any individual Indian to his ~ties of individual
separate allotment on land not included in anv of said separate res- I ndians unaffected.
ervations provided for in this act, which title is hereby confirmed, 1891, ch. 561, s. 2'.l, 26
nor any agreement. heretofore made with the Chicago: Milw~ukee stat., 1095·
and Saint Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad
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Company for a right of way through said resNTation; and for any
lands acquired by any such agreement to be usrd in eonncction therewith, except as hC'reinafter provided; but the Chicago, Milwaukee
and Saint Paul Railway Companv and the Dakota. Central Railroad
Company shall, respecfively, ha,;e the right to take and use, prior
to any white person, and to any corporat10n, the right of way J>rovided for in said agreements, with not to exceed twenty acres of and
in addition to the right of way, for stations for every ten miles of
road; and said companies shall also, respectively, have the right to
take and use for right of way, side-track, depot and station privile~es, machine-sh?P, freight-house, round house, ~nd yard fac!li~ies,
.prior to anl white person, and to any corporation or association,
so much o the two separate sections of land embraced in said
agreements; also, the former company so much of the one hundred and eighty-eight acres, and the latter company so much of the
seventy fivP. acres, on the east side of the Missouri River, likewise
embraced in said agreements, as the Secretary of the Interior shall
decide to have been agreed upon and paid for by sitid railroad, and
to be reasonably necessary upon each side of said river for approaches
to the bridge of each of said com~nies to be constructed across the
river, for right of way, side-track, depot and station privileges,
machine-shoJ?, freight house, round-hou'>e, and yard facilities, and no
Provisos.
more: Prm_•frled, That the said railwav companies shall have made
n,;~~.!':m~ rail- the payments according to the terms of said agreements for each mile
of right of way and each acre of land for railway purposes. which
. said companies take and use under the provisions of this act, and shall
..J.~~~°i:i;u1- satisfy the Secretary of the Interior to that effect: Proi•ided further,
·
· That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold or
conveyed except by way of sale of, or mortgage of the railway itself.
No_r shall any of said lands be used directly or indirectly for town site
purposes, it being the intention hereof that said la.nds shall be held for
general railway uses and purposes only, including stock yards, wa1·ehouses, elevators, terminal and other facilities of and for said railways:
but nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent anv such
railroad company from building upon such lands houses for the aceommodation or residence of their employees, or leasing grounds contiguous to its tracks for warehouse or elevator purposes connected with said
Payments.
railways: And proi•frkd further, That said payments shall be made and
said conditions performed within six month after this act shall take
0 f!S
~
to
effect: And provided f11,rther, That said railway companies and each of
emmnemon
them shall, within nine months after this act takes effect, definitely
locate their respective lines of road, including all station grounds and
terminals across and upon the lands of said reservation designated
in said agreements, and shall also, within the said period of nine
months, file with the Secretary of the Interior a map of such definite lomtion, specifying clearly the line of road the several station
grounds and tlie amount of land required for railway purposes, as
lierein specified, of the said separate sections of land and said tracts
of one hundred and eighty-eight acres and seventy-five acres, and the
Secretary of the Interior shall, within three months after the filing
of such map, designate the particular portions of said sections and of
said tracts of land which the said railway companies respectively may
take and hold under the provisions of this act for railway purposes.
(",:mstJ:Uction and And, the said railway companie11, and each of them, shall, within three
eomplet,on of road.
years after this act rakes effect, construct, complete, and put in operation their said lines of road; and in case the said lines of road are not
definitely located and maps of location filed within the periods herembefore provided, or in case the said lines of road are not constructed,
eompleted, and put in operation within the time herein provided, then,
and in either case, the lands granted for right of wa:r, station grounds,
Right2 of way.
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or other railway purposes, as in this act provided, shall, without any
further act or ceremony, be declared by proclamation of the President
forfeited, and shall, without entry or further action on the part of the Forfeiture.
United States, revert to the United States and be subject to entry
under the other provisions of this act; and whenever such forfeiture
occurs the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the fact and give
due notice thereof to the local land officers, and thereupon the lands
so forfeited shall be open to homestead entry under the provisions of
this act.·
SEC. 17. That it is hereby enacted that the seventh article of the Schools, et.c
said treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, Vol. 2' P. 998•
securing to said Indians the benefits of education, subject to· such
modifications as Congress shall deem most effective to secure to said
Indians equivalent benefits of such education, shall continue in force
for twentl years from and after the time this act shall take effect;
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to purchase, from time to time, for the use of said Indians, such and Purchase of cattle,
so many American breeding cows of good quality, not exceeding
twenty-five thousand in number, and bulls of like quality, not exceeding one thousand in number, as in his judgment can be under
regulations furnished by him, cared for and preserved, with their
increase, by said Indians: Provided, That each head of family or ,.,·Provisos.
single person over the age of eighteen years, who shall have or may i::i~:!;f,~~.
hereafter take his or her allotment of land in severalty, shall be pro- P· 698•
vided with two milch cows, one pair of oxens, with yoke and chain,
or two mares and one set of harness in lieu of said oxen, yoke and
chain, as the Secretary of the Interior may deem advisable, and they
'shall also receive one plow, one wagon, one harrow, one hoe, one axe,
and one pitchfork, all suitable to the work they may have to do, and
also fifty dollars in cash; to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior in aiding such Indians to erect a house and
other buildings suitable for residence or the improvement of his
allotment; no sales, barters or bargains shall be made by any person taid'!nis::ent for
other than said Indians with each other, of any of the personal propmg, ·
ertv hereinbefore provided for, and any violation of this provision
shall be deemed a misdemeanor and punished· by fine not .exceeding
one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year or both
in the discretion of the court; That for two years the necessary seeds Seed,et.c.
shall be provided to plant five acres of ground into different crops,
if so much can be used, and provided that in the purchase of such
seed preference shall be given to Indians who may have raised the
same for sale, and so much money as shall be necessary for this
purpose is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated; . and in addition thereto there shall be
set apart, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of three millions of dollars,,. which· said sum shall be Appropr{1tioi for
deposited in the Treasury of the United i:;tates to the c1·edit of the permanen un •
Sioux Nation of Indians as a permanent fund, the interest of which,
at :five per centum per annum, shall be appropriated, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the use of the Indians receiving rations and annuities upon the reservations created by this act, in
proportion to the numbers that shall so receive rations and annuities
at the tiine this act takes effect, as follows: One-half of said interest te~bution or in·
shall be so expended for the promotion of industrial and other suitable
education among said Indians, and the other half thereof in such manner and for such purposes, including reasonable cash payments per
capita as, in the judgment of said Secretary, shall, from time to time,
most contribute to the advancement of said Indians in civilization and
self-support; and the Santee Sioux, the Flandreau Sioux, and the
Ponca Indians shall be included in the benefits of said permanent fund,
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as provided in sections seven and thirteen of this act: Provided, That
after the Government has been reimbursed for the money expended
for said Indians under the provisions of this act, the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, expend, in addition to the interest of
the permanent fund, not to exceed ten per centum per annum of the
principal of said fund in the employment of farmers and in.the pur-.!n~:fu.ment of chase of agricultural implements, teams, seeds, including reasonable
cash payments per capita, and other articles necessary to assist them
in agricultural pursuits, and he shall report to Con~ress in detail each
Finaldlstriblltio:i.. year his doings hereunder.
And at the end of fifty ;rears from the
passage of this act, said fund shall be expended for the purpose of
promoting education, civilization, and self~support among said Indians,
or otherwise distributed among them as Congress shall from time to
time thereafter determine.
for
SEC. 18. That if any land in said Great Sioux Reservation is now
· occupied and used by any religious society for the purpose of missionary or educational work among said Indians, whether situate
outside of or within the lines of any reservation constituted by this
act, or if anv such land is so occupied upo~ the Santee Sioux Reservation, in Nebraska, the exclusive occupation and use of said land,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in anyone tract, is hereby,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, granted to any
such society so long as the same shall be occupied and used by such
society for educational and missionary work among said Indians; and
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
give to such religious society patent of such tract of land to the legal
effect aforesaid; and for the purpose of such educational or missionary work any such society may purchase, upon any of the reservations
herein created, any land not exceeding in any one tract one hundred
and sixty acres, not interfering with the title in severalty of any
Indian, and with the approval of and upon such terms, not exceeding
one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre, as 8hall be prescribed by the
Santee Normal Secretarv of the Interior. And the Santee Normal Trainin~ School
Training School.
may, in~ like manner, purchase for such educational or mISsionary
work on the Santee Reservation, in addition to the foregoing. in such
location and quantity, ·not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres,
as shall be aJ>proved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Treaty. ~rovwons
SEC. 19. That all the provisions of the said treaty with the different
~n~nfilcttng con- bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ninth,
Vol. 2• p. 998·
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the agreement with the same
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventyseven, not in conflict with the provisions and requirements of this act,
are hereby continued in force according to their tenor and limitation,
anything in this act to the contrary notwithstanding,
Schoolhouse&.
SEC. 20. That the Secretarv of the Interior shall cause to be erected
not less than thirty school-houses, and more, if found necessary, on
the different reservations, at such points as he shall think for the best
interests of the Indians, but at such distance only as will enable as
many as _possible attendini schools to return home nights, as white
~'i:\nd
children do attending distnct schools: And provided, That anv white
c
ren.
children residing in the neighborhood are entitled to attend the said
school _on such terms as the Secretarv of the Interior mav prescribe.
Lan~. ontsideti_ of
SEC. 21. That all the land'3 in the~ Great Sioux Reser,·ation outside
1epara~ reserva OIIB f h
•
herem
. descr1"bed are hereby restore d to
~red to public do- o t e separate reservations
m~fceptions.
the public domain, except American Island, Farm Island, and NioR.s., s, 2301 •
brara Island, and shalJ be disposed of by the United States to actual
settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead law (except section two thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the law
~~creased.
relating to town-sites: Pr1Y1!id-ed, That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead acts, shall pay to the
United States, for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees
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provided by law, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre for all lands disposed of within the first three years after the
taking effect of this act, and the sum of seventy-five cents per acre
for all lands. disposed of within the next two years following thereafter, and fifty cents per acre for the residue of the lands then undisposed of, and shall be entitled to a patent therefor according to said
homestead laws, and after the full payment of said sums: but the
rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late
civil war as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred. Soldiers' homeand four and twentv-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes steri'.'r:,ss. 2304, 2sor,.
of the United States, shall not be abridged, except as to said sums:
Provided, That all lands herein opened to settlement under this act b LanhdtsbunsGold to be
. . - un d'1sposed of at th e en d o f t en years f rom t he tak'
oug
Y overnremammg
ymg ment.
effect of this act shall be taken and accepted by the United States
and paid for by said United States at fifty cents per acre, which
amount shall be added to and credited to said Indians as part of
their permanent fund, and said lands shall thereafter be part of the
public domain of the United States, to be_ disposed of under the
homestead laws of the United States, and the provisions of this act;
and any conveyance of said lands so taken as a homestead, or any
contract touching the same, or lien thereon, created prior to the date
. of final entry, shall be null and void: Provided, That there shall be Highways, etc.
reserved public highways four rods wide around every section of
land allotted, or opened to settlement by this act, the section lines
being the center of said highways; but no deduction shall be made
in the amount to be paid for each quarter-section of land by reason
of such reservation. But if the said highway shall be vacated by
any competent authority the title to the respective strips shall inure
to the then owner of the tract of which it formed a part by the original survey. And pr:n,ided further, That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to affect the right of Congress or of
the government of Dakota to establish public highways, or to grant
to railroad companies the right of way through said lands, or to
exclude the said lands, or any thereof, from· the operation of the
general laws of the Gnited States now in force granting to raihvay
companies the right of way and depot grounds over and upon the
public lands, American Island, an island in the Missouri River, d Am~can 0 Jslabnd
near Chamberlain, in the Territory of Dakota, and now a part of 1lG'i~ila.k~ for ~mp,~\;:
the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Cham- lie park.
berlain: Provided further, That said city of Chamberlain shall formally accept the same within one year from the passage of this act,
upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and
used for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purpose,
to which all persons shall have free access; and said city shall have
authority to adopt all proper rules and regulations for the improvement and care of said park; and upon the failure of any of said,conditions the said island shall revert to the United States, to be disposed
of by future legislation only. Farm Island, an island in the Missouri Fedarm PiI_slandD dko·
. el' near p·ierre, 1n
. t he 1·err1·tory of D a k ota, an d now a part. of th e nat
to erre.
R l\
for a public
park. a .,
Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of Pierre: Provided furtlwr, That said city of Pierre shall formally accept the same
within one year from the passage of this act, upon the express condition that the same shall be preserved and used for all time entire as
a public park, and for no other purpose, to which all persons shall
have free access; and said city shall have authority to adopt all proper
rules and reguhttions for the improvement and care of said park; and
upon the failure of any of said conditions the said island shall revert to
the United States• ' to be• disposed of by future
legislation
only
Nio- n&ted
Niobrara
Isl~ nd do•
·
'
..
• •
to Niobrara,
brara Island, an island 111 the Niobrara River, near Niobrara, and now Nebr., for a public
a part of the Sioux Reservation, is hereby donated to the said city of park.
Niobrara: Provided further, That the said city of Niobrara, shall
7

)
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formally accept the :,m.me within o,w year from the pii,-sage of this act,
upon the express eondition that the same shall he pre,-ern~d and used
for all time entire as a public park, and for no other purposP, to which
all persons shall have free access; 1~nd said city ~hall ham authority to
adop~ all proper rules and regulat10ns for the u~1pro,·e!ntnt and ca!·e
of said park; and upon the failure of any of said cond1t1ons the smd
island shall revert to the "G nited States, to he disposed of hy future
legislation only: .And pro1•t'.ded further, That if any full or mixed
blood Indian of the Sioux Nation shall have located upon Farm Island,
rJi!1i',ia!~~f 1ndlans American Island, or ~iohrara Island hefore the date of the passage of
· - -this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, within
three months from the time this act shall have taken effect, to cause
all improvements made by any such Indian so located upon ·either of
said islands, and all dam.age that may accrue to him by a removal
therefrom, to be appraised, and upon the payment of the sum so determined. within six months after notice thereof bv the city to which the
island ·is herein donated to such Indian, said In.dian shall be required
See amendment. to remo,·e from said island, and shall be entitled to select instead of
post. P- 570•
such location hb. allotment according to the provisions of this act upon
any of the resen·ations herein established, or upon any land opened
to settlement by this act not already located upon.
~nrn of pro- SEC. 22. That all money accruing from the disposal of' lands in con0 sa es.
formity with thi,; ad shall be paid into the Treasury of the United
States and be applied solely a.;; follows: First, to the reimbursement of
the "Gnited States for all necessary actual expenditures contemplated
and provided for under the provisions of this act, and the creation of
the permanent fund herein before provided; an<l after such reimbursement to the increase of said permanent fund for the purposes hereinbefore prodded.
Settlers on Crow
SEc. 23. That all persons who, between the twenty-seventh da,· of
nd Winnebe.go February eighteen hundred and eio-hty-nve and the seventeenth ·day
C-:,ka
reservations
may re,
p
,
enteronlands.
of Apri!, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, in good faith, entered
upon or made settlements with intent to enter the same under the
homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States upon any part of
the Great Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and
known as the Crow Creek and \Vinnebago Reservation, which. by the
President's proclamation of date February twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and eighty-fh·e, was declared to be open to settlement, and
not included in the new reservation established bv section six of this
act, and who, being otherwise legally entitled to ·make such entries,
located or attempted to locate thereon homestead, pre-emption, or
town site claims, by actual settlement and improvement of any portion
of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety days after the proclamation
of the President required to be made by this act, ha\·e a right to
re-enter upon said claims and procure title thereto under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the "Gnited States, and complete the same
as required therein, and their said claims shall, for such time, ha\·e a
preference over later entries; and when they shall have in other respects
shown themseh-es entitled and shall have complied with the law regulating such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special provisions
of this act, they shall be entitled to have said ]ands, and patents
Pro-.-iro. .
therefor shall be issued as in like cases: Proi·idea, That pre-emption
Pre-e,npt10nsettlers. c Iaunant-;
.
- 8 ha11 resH. le on t h e1r
. Jan ds th
• be fore
- e same Jengt h of tune
procuring title as homestead claimant<; under this act. The price to be
paid for town-site entries shall be such as is required 1->y law in other
<"ases, and shall be paid into the general fund provided for by this act.
S<·hooI Iands.
SEc. 24. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of each to,vnship of
the landi:l open to settlement under the provisions of this act, whether
surveyed or unsun'eyed, are hereby reserved for the use and benefit
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of the public schools, as provided by the act organizing the Territory 12 sta t., 243.
of Dakota; and whether surveyed or unsurveyed said sections shall
not be subject to claim, settlement, or entry under the provision of
this act or any of the land laws of the United States: Provided, lww- Proviso.
e?)er, That the United States shall pay to said Indians, out of any Payment for.
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for all lan<ls reserved under the
provisions of this section.
SEC. 25. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of one hundred . Api:ropria tion for
. sune~mg.
. t h c 'I' reasury not ot hcrwise
t h ousan d d o11ars, out o f any money rn
appropriated, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be applied
and used towards surveying the lands herein described as being
opened for settlement, said sum to be immediately available; _which
sum shall not be deducted from the proceed:,; of lands disposed of
under this act.
SEC. 26. That all expenses for the surveying, platting, and disposal
of the lands opened to settlement under this act shall be borne by the
United States, and not deducted from the proceeds of said lands.
P
.
I rorponies,
. h t thousan d two hun d red (l ol- Redarmen
SEC. 27. That t h e sumo f twenty-mg
Cloud and Red
lars, or so much thereof a:,i may be necessary, be, and hereby is, appro- Leaf 08nd5 ·
priated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay to such individual
Indians of the Red Cloud and Red Leaf band,:; of Sioux as he shall
ascertain to have been deprived by the authority of the United States
of ponies in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six, at the rate of
forty dollars for each pony; and he is hereby authorized to employ
such agent or agents as he may deem necessary in ascertaining such
facts as will enable him to carry out this provision, and to pay them
therefor such sums as shall be deemed by him £air and just compensation: Provided, '_fhat the sum paid to each individual Indian under R,0 i,i:O~cccpted in
this provision shall be taken and accepted by such Indian in full com- fun.
pensation for all loss sustained by such Indian in con,:;equence of the
taking from him of ponies as aforesaid: And provided farther, That
if any Indian entitled to such compensation shall have deceased, the
sum to which such Indian would be entitled shall be paid to his heirs- Acceptance by rnat-law, according to the laws of the Territory of Dakota.
diam.
SEc. 28. That this act shall take effect, only, upon the acceptance
thereof and consent thereto by the different bands of the Sioux Nation
of Indians, in manner and form prescribed by the twelfth article of
the treatv between the United States and said Sioux Indians concluded
April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ~hich said
acceptance and consent, shall be made known by proclamat10n by the Proclamation.
President of the United States, upon satisfactory proof presented to
him, that the same has been obtained in the manner and form required,
by said twelfth article o:f said treaty; which proof shall be presented
to him within one year from the passage of this act; and upon failure
of such proo:f and proclamation this act becomes of no effect and null
and void.
SEC. 29. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in Approprialion.
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 8um of twenty .fiye
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may he necessary which sum
shall he expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
for procuring the assent of the Sioux Indians to this act provided in
section twentv-se,·en.
SEc. 30. That all acts and parts of acts inconsi8tent with the provisions of this act are hereby l'Cpealed.
Repeal
Approved, March 2, 1889.
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412.-An act making appropriati~n~ for the cui:rent ~nd co!1tinge1_1t expen_ses

of the Indian Department, and for f?l~llmg ~reaty stlpulat10ns with Y_ar1ous Indian

tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and mnety, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiow;e of RepresentativcB of the United
Stat~ of .Am..erica in Congress cissemUed,

•

•

*

*

*

•

*

SEMINOLE LANDS.

SEC. 12. That the sum of one million nine hundred and twelve
thousand nine hundred and forty-two dollars and two cents be, and the
1890 May 2 ch. lS2 same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
sec. 12, ante p. 46. • otherwise appropriated, to pay in full the Seminole Nntion of Indians
for all the right, title, interest. and daim which said nation of Indians
may have in and to certain lands ceded by article three of the treaty
Vol. 2, p. 931.
between the United States and said nation of Indians, which was concluded ,June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and proclaimed August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and whieh
land was then estim~.ted to contain two million one hundred and sixtynine thousand and eighty acres, but which is now, after survey, ascertained to contain two mil1ion thirty-se,·en thousand four hundred and
Manncrofpayment. fourteen and sixty-two hundredths~aeres, said sum of money to he paid
Trust fuu d.
as follows: One million firn hundred thousand dollars to remain in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said nation of Indians
and to bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum from July
Interest.
first, eighteen hundred and eighty nine, said interest to be paid sennannually to the treasurer of said nation, and the sum of four hundred
and twelve thousand nine hundred and :forty-two dollars and twenty
cents to be paid to such person or persons as shall h~ duly authorized
by the laws o:f said nation· to receiye the same, at such times and in such
sums as shall be directed and required by the legislatfre authority of
said nation, to be immediately arnilable; this appropriation to become
operative upon the execution by the duly appointed delegates o:f said
Conveyance.
nation, specially empowe1·ed so to do, of a release and conveyance to
the United States o:f all the right, title, interest, and claim of said nation
o:f Indians in and to said lands, in manner and form satisfactory to the
President of the United States, and said release and conveyance, when
fully executed and delivered, shall operate to extinguish all claims o:f
every kind and character of said Seminole Nation of Indians in and to
the tract of country to which said release and conve_yance shall apply,
_
but such release conveyance, and extingnishment shall not inure to the
Not t.o_ 'l"est title in benefit of or cause to vest in any raih-oad company any right title or
any raill'08d com- •
•
•.
•
•
,
pany.
mterest whatever in or to any of said ,fands, and all laws and pal'ts of
laws so far as they conflict with the :foregoing. are hereby repealed,
and all grants or pretended grants o:f said lands or any interest or right
therein now exi8ting in or on behalf o:f any railroad company, except
Rights of way.
rights of way and depot grounds, are hereby declared to be forever
forfeited for breach of condition.
~~2:u~cd=?:,e SEc. 13. That the lands acquired by the United States under said
· agreement shall be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only
as herein provided, and sections sixteen and thirty-six' of each town. ship, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reseryed for the
School reser..ations. use and bP.ncfit of the pubJic schools, to be established within the
limits of said lands under such conditions and regulation~ as may be
hereafter enacted b,· Congress .
.J::..i~f;.to That the lands acquired by com·eyance from the Seminole Indians
hereunder, except the sixteenth and thirty.sixth sections shall be disposed o:f to actual settlers under the homestead laws only, except as
post, p. 662.
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herein .otherwise provided (except that section two thousand three R.s.,sec.2801,p.421.
hundred and one of the Revised Statutes shall not apply): .And pro- ti;;>~!:~ entries.
vided furtlwr, That any person who having attempted to, but for any
cause, failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law,
or who made entry under what is known as the commuted provision
of the homestead law, shall be qualified to make a homestead entry
upon said lands: .And provided fur•ther, That the 1·ights of honorably Righ_ts of soldiers
discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late civil war·as defined and sailors.
and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty- R.s.,secs. 2304 , 2305,
three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes shall not be abridged: p.422.
.
.And provided .further, That each entry shall be in square form as Limit, etc.
nearly as practicable and no person be permitted to enter more than
one-quarter section thereof, but until said lands are opened for settlement by proclamation of the President, no person shall be permitted No~npermitted
to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating this pro- tf0~n{;:~::~ proclama.vision shall ever be permitted to· enter any of said lands· or acquire
any right thereto;
·
·
The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not Town sites.
before, permit entry of said lands for town-sites, under sections R.s.,secs.2387, 2388,
twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven and twenty-three hundred and p. 487•
eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes, but no such entry shall embrace
more th.an one-half section of land.
That all the foregoing provisions with reference to lands to be Provisions ap£:ica.
acquired from the Seminole Indians including the ;provisions pertain- ble to Creek Ian ·
ing to forfeiture shall apply to and regulate the disposal of the lands
acquired from the Muscogee or Creek Ind~ans by artic_les of cession
and agreement made and concluded at the mty of W ashmgton on the
.
nineteenth day of January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 82}~· c. 817• ante, p.
and eighty-nine.
SEC.
14. The President is herebv
authorized to appoint three com- SJon
.Negotiationsforces•
•
J
of lands of Cherom1ss1on ers, not more than two of whom shall be members of the same kee,.etc., in Indian
political party, to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians and with all Temtory.
·
· th May
See11,note
act of
•
· or cla1mmg
· · land s lyrng
· wes t of th e nmety-s1x
o th er I nd 1ans
owmng
1872.toante,
p.
degree of longitude in the Indian Territory for the cession to the 131.
United States of all their title, claim, or interest of every kind or
character in and to said lands, and any and all agreements resulting
from such negotiation.~ shall be reported to the President and by him Report.
to Congress at its next session and to the council or councils of the
nation or nations, tribe or tribes, agreeing to the same for ratification,
and for this purpose the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or as Expenses.
much thereof as may he necessary, is hereby appropriated~ to be
.
immediately arnilable: Provi'.ded, That said Commiss10n is further ~~;::uon to be
authorized to submit to the Cherokee nation the proposition that said submitted.
nation shat! cede to the United States fo. the manner and with the
effect aforesaid, all the rights of said· nation in said lands upon the
same terms as to payment as is provided in the agreement made with
the Creek Indians of date January nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nme, a.nd ratified by the present Congress; and if said Chero- Ante,P· 82.;· 1 d to
kee natiori shall accept, and by act of its legislative authority duly be~o~~et:,ol;u:uc
passed, ratify the same, the said lands shall thereupon become a part domain.
of the public domain for the purpose of such disposition as is herein
provided, and the President is authorized as soon thereafter as he
may deem ad visahle, by proclamation open said lands to settlement Proctamatio~
in the same manner and to the same effect, as m this act provided
concerning th:e lands acquired from said Creek Indians, but until said
lands are opened for settlement by proclamation of the President, no
person shall he permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no
person violating this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said
lands or acquire any right thereto.
.,
I
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SEc. 15. That the President may whenen'r he deems it necessary
create not to exeeed two land districts embracing the lands which he
may open to settlement by proclamation as hereinbefore provided,
and he is empowered to locate land offices for the same appointing
thereto in conformity to existing law registers and receivers and for
the purpose of c.arrying out this pr~nrision five thous~nd dollars or so
much thereof as may be necessary 1s hereby appropriated.
Approved. )'fard1 2, 1889.

Mi,.r, 2, 1889.
CHAP. 416.-.-\.n aet granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Company the
- - - - - - right of wav through the Leech Lake and White Earth Indian Reservations in the
25 Suit., lOIO.
State of l\iinnesota.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and IfouM of RepresentathJes of tlie United
States of Anierica in Congress assemblea., That there is hereby granted
thro~h. Leech Lake to the Duluth and Winnipeg Railway Comnanv a corporation oraanand White Earth In- .
d an d ex1stmg
. .
'
di!ln Reservations, 1ze
un der t he 1aws of·, t l10 S'tate 'of M.mnesota, an its
Mmnesota.
assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad through the
Location.
Leech Lake and White Earth Indian Reservations in said State: Commencing at Duluth and running by the most practicable route to some
point on the international boundary-line between the Lake of the
vVoods and the Red River of the North. Such right of way shall be
Width.
fifty feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad, and
said company shall also have the right to take from the lands adjacent
to the line of said road material, stone, and earth necessary for the
construction of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of
Stations, etc.
way for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet
in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, and to an
extent not exceeding one station for each six miles of road within the
limits of said reservations.
Compemation for
SEc. 2. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
damages, etc.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according
to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be
made such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of said railway. In case of
Litigation.
failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the
just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws of
.Minnesota, enacted for the settlement of like controversies in such
Paymenttoindians. cases.
The amount of damages resulting to the tribe or tribes of
Indians pertaining to said reservations in their tribal capacity by reason of the construction of said railway through such lands of the
reservations as are not occupied in severalty shall be ascertained and
determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct, and be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind
shall vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of
way herein prodded for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey,
for the definite location of such railroad, and inclui:ling the grounds
for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs,
Sec~et.aryofinte!;or and water-stations, shall have been approved bv the Secretary of the
!°tc_appro..-e location. Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid. shaH have been fixed·
and paid, and the consent of the Indians on said reservations to the
provisions of this act shall have been first obtained in a manner satisfactor_y to the President of the United States. Said company is
hereby authorized to enter upon such reservations for the pur:r?se of
Provil").
surveying and locating its line of railroad: Proi,ided, That said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due regard to
Regulations.
the right-; of the Indians and under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior sha] l prescribe.
Duln~h and Winni-
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SEC. 3. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed through said reservations within
three years.
SEC. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to. alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, March 2, 1889.
CHAP.

l

l.
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421.-An act for the disposition of the agricultural lands embraced within the
limits of the Pipestone Indian Reservation in Minnesota.

Complet'.lon.

Amendment.

Ma.r. 2, l.B89.
25 'stat., 1012.

-\:-

Beit enacted O'J/ th~ Senate and House of Representatvvesof the United Red PipestoneindiStates of .Am,erioa in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the an Reservation,Minn.
Interior be, and he is hereby1 directed to appoint three discreet per- art~6i,.{66_289• note,
sons, a~ least one of whom snall be a resident and freeholder of the A . 1 f I ds
State of Minnesota, to appraise and report to him the ~ctual value, to leP:-i~. 0 an
exclusive of im2rovements, of all the lands embraced within the exterior limits of the Red Pipestone Indian Reservation in the State of
Minnesota, save and except the southwest quarter of section one, in
township one hundred and six north, of range forty-six west, and
also the actual value of the strip of land one hundred feet in width .Right f
over and across said reservation, now occupied by the Cedar Rapids, served. 0 way reIowa Falls and Northwestern Railway -~ompany, as well as the damage to the balance of the lands of said reservation by reason of.
the taking and occupying of said strip for railroad purposes; and
said commissioners shall also appraise and report the value of any
improvements that may be found on any of said lands with the name
of the person who made the same.
SEc. 2. That any person who has heretofore resided on and made
improvements on any of said lands, but who was compelled by the
military authorities of the United States to abandon the same, shall
be entitled to the prior right for the period of six months after the
filing of the said report, to enter and purchase the land (not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres) so occupied and improved by such
per&on at the price at which the same was appraised by said commissioners, exclusive of improvements. But if the person entitled
to make such purchase shall fail to avail himself of his J>rior right Priorrighttoformer
within the time stated, then the Secretary of the Interior shall cause dispossessed settlers.
said lands, or such thereof as remain unentered, to be sold to the
highest bidder, and at a price not less than the appraised valuation
of such lands and improvementg; such sale to be held at the local Auctionsaleofland.
land office for the district in which they are located; and the said
railroad company shall be entitled to enter and purchase the aforesaid strip of land of the width aforesaid, now occupied by its roadbed by paying the, amount so assessed as the value thereof together
with the amount of damages assessed as aforesaid.
SEc. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force and authorize the
entry and sale of the said right of way, or of any tract or parcel of
land so appraised, so soon as, and not until, a majority of the adult
male Indians of the Yankton tribe of Siou~ Indian~ consent to the ~=i:.t of 1ndians
entry and sale of such right of way, or of said appraised lands, or of
any part of the same. And if said Indians shall at any future time
· consent in the manner above stated, to the sale or disposal of any
tract or parcel of said appraised land, to the sale of whi_ch their consent had not theretofore been given, such tract or parcel shall then
be sold in the manner hereinbefore provided. Patents shall be Patentstoissue.
issued in due form for any lands, or the right of way, entered or
sold by virtue of this act, and the moneys arising from the sale of
said land, right of way, and damages, after deducting the expense Proceeds.
of said appraisement, shall be covered into the annuity fund of said
Indians, or expended in such manner as the Indians may determine,
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subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior; that the
commissioners hereunder shall be raid the sum of five dollars per
day for the time actually occupie< in performing the duties conferred upon them by this act; Provided, That any officer or employee
of the Government detailed to act as commissioner shall be paid his
actual and necessary traveling and other expenses only.
SEC. 4. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five hundred dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray the expense of procuring the consent of said Indians, and to pay said commissioners.
Approved, March 2, 1889.
CHAP.

422.-An act to provide for allotment of land in severalty to United Peoriaa
and Miamies in Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o.f Representatives of the lJnlted
States of America in Congress assemUed, That the provisions of chapr:' f ~1,8-.;stas- ter One hundred and Nineteen of the acts of eighteen hundred and
e.:i_ 1tvester~ Mi!~ eighty seven, entitled "An act to provide -for the allotment of lands in
1't!'~"ote to 1872, c. severalty to Indians on the :various reservations, and to extend the
262, ante, P· 133·
protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes," are hereby declared to extend to
and are made applicable to the Confederated Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia,
and Piankeshaw tribes of Indians, and the vVestern Miami tribe of
Indians, now located in the northeastern part of the Indian Territory
aml to their reservation, in the same manner and to the same extent
as if said tribes had not been excepted from the provisions of said act,
except as to section 6 of said act, and as otherwise hereinafter
provided.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed,
within ninety days from and after the passage of this act, to cause to
Allotments.
be allotted to each and every rnem ber of the said Confederated Wea,
Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw tribes of Indians, and the WestLists tobefurni.shed. ern Miami tribe of Indians, upon lists to be furnished him by the
chiefs of said tribes, duly approved by them, and subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, an allotment of land not to
exceed two hundred acres, out of their common reserve, to each person
Distribution.
entitled thereto by reason of their being ~embers of said tribes by
birth or adoption; all allotments to be selected by the Indians, beads
of families selecting for their minor children, and the chiefs of their
Settlement of differ· respective tribes for each orphan child. All differences arising between
ences.
members of said tribes, in making said allotments, shall be settled by
the chiefs of the respective tribes, subject to the approval of the SecPro,·iso.
retarv of the Interior: Prodded. That before anv of the allotments
School, etc., reser- herein provided for shall be made~ there shall be set apart, not to
s-ation.
exceed twenty acres in all, for school, church, and cemetery purposes;
· the location of the same to be selected by the chiefs of said tribes,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in such quantities and at sucb points as they shall deem best, which, together with
all improvements now existing or that may hereafter be made by the
tribes thereon, shall be held as common property of the respective
tribes. If in making the selections as herein provided for, the sites
. Sale of school build- of present school buildings should not be retained, then all improvemgs.
ments thereon may he removed. If not removed, then they shall be
sold after appraisement by the ehiefs of the tribes; the sale to be
approved by the Secremry of the Interior and the proceeds placed to
the credit of the proper tribe. If any religious denomination, with
the consent of either or both of said tribes, should erect any building
Building for church for church or school purposes upon any of the land selected for church
orsebool.
use, the said building, together with the land, shall be held the propLands in severe.lty
ea,
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erty of such religious denomination so long as they shall occupy the
same for religious or school purposes. And should such denomination Removal, etc.
at any time desire to move said church or school house to any other
place on their reservation, they may do so; or, if they prefer, may
sell the same with or without the lands upon which said house is situate, and apply the proceeds to their new building.
The land so allotted shall not be subject to alienation for twenty Land inalienable
.
. l for twenty-five years.
fi ve years f rom t he date o f t h e ISsuance
of patent th ere f or, an d sa1<
lands so allotted and patented shall be exempt from levy, sale, taxation, or forfeiture for a like period of years. As soon as all the allotments or selections shall have been made as herein provided, the Patents.
Secretary of the Interior shall cause a patent to issue to each and
every person so entitled, for his or her allotment, and such patent
shall recite in the body thereof that the land therein described and
conveyed shall not be alienated for twenty-five years from the date
of said patent, and shall also recite that such land so allotted and
patented is not subject to levy, sale, taxation, or forfeiture for a like
period of years, and that any contract or agreement to sell or convey
such land 01' allotments so patented entered into before the expiration
of said· term of years shall be absolutely null and void. SEC. 2.
That in making allotments under this act no more in the aggregate ~Iotment t.o Miathan seventeen thousand and eighty-three acres of said reservation m~o united Peoria.
shall be allotted to the Miami Indians, nor more than thirtj-three
thousand two hundred and eighteen acres in the aggregate to the
United Peoria Indians; and said amounts shall be treated in making
said aUotments in all respect5 as the extent of the reservation of each
of said tribes, respectively. If, in making said allotments any difference shall arise between ·said tribes. all such matters of difference
shall be determined by the Secretary of the Interior. After the allot- Residue to be held
ment.s herein provided for shall have been completed, the residue of in common.
the lands, if any, not allotted, shall be held in common under presen5
title by said United Peorias and Miamies in the froportion that the
residue, if any of each of the said allotments shal bear to the other.
And said United Peorias and Miamies shall have power, subject to the Leases authorized.
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to lease for grazing, agricultural, or mining purposes from time to time and for any period not
exceeding ten years at any one time, all of said residue, or any part
thereof, the proceeds or rental to be divided between said tribes in
proportion to their respective interests in said residue. And after Leaseofa.Ilotment.s.
said allotments are completed each allottee may lease or rent his or her
individual allotment for any period not exceeding three years, the
father acting for his minor children, and in case of no father then the
mother, the chief acting for orphans of the tribe to which said orphans
may belong.
At _the expiration ?f twen~y~five years fro{ll the date of the passage . Division of unallot·
of this act, all of said remammg or unallotted lands may be equally ~1e1~~~~ftertwentydivided among the members of said tribes, according to their respective interests, or the s:tme may be sold on such terms and conditions
as the President and the adult members of said tribe may hereafter
mutually agree upon, and the proceeds thereof divided according to
ownership as hereinbefore set forth: Provided, That before any divi- Provisos.
sion of the land is made, or sale had, that three-fourths of the bona Petition of 1ndians
fide adult members of said tribes shall petition the Secretary of the
Interior for such division or sale of said land: Proviileil further, That Consent oflndians
sections one and two of this act shall not take effect until the consent
thereto of each of said tribes separately shall have been signified by
three-fourths of the adult male members thereof, in manner and form
satisfactory to the President of the United States.
SEC. 3. That any act or part of acts of Congress heretofore passed Repeal
that may conflict with the provisions of this act, either as to land or
money, are hereby repealed.
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SEC. 4. That full jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court
of
•
"-'
to of "l
'--' aims,
sub"Ject to an appeal to the ,:::,upreme
cour t of th e lT, m·ted
tri~Muc:·323 States, a.;; in other cases, to hear and determine what are the just
voi. 2, p. 966. ·
rights at law, or in equity, of those Wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and
Piankeshaw Indians and of their childrt•n, or heirs at law, or legal
rep1·esentatives, who became citizens of the United States under the
provisions of article twenty-eight of the treaty of .February twentythird, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, made with the confederated
tribes of Peorias, Kaskaskias, W eas, and Piankeshaw in the invested
fund~ and other common property of the said confederated tribes.
ut!~fi1~~:!~rredby Afnd. the hexercisfe of such jur111·sdthictio!1 hshtsallfnot _bde 1bad1;·ed bby ~ny 11!-psde
o time ereto ore, nor sha
e rig
o sa1
n 1ans e 1mpa1re
by anv ruling or de.termination upon such rights heretofore made.
Styleofproceeding. Suit may be instituted against the United States in said court of
Claims within twelve months after the passage of this act, but not
later, on behalf of said Indians who so become citizens of the United
States, their heirs and legal representatives, in the name and style of
"The Citizen ·wea, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and Piankeshaw Indians," in
accordance with the practice of said Court, for the hearing and
determination of such rights at law and in equity as are claimed for
said citizen Indians, or any of them, in such suit, which rights or
equities arise out of the provisions of said treaty, or any law of the
. y nited States relating to the invested funds and common property of
said confederated tribes. Said "confederated tribes of Peorias, Kasant:
kaskias, \\Teas, and Piankeshaws" may be made a party defendant in
said suit, on petition in that name to be made such party defendant,
to be -filed within three months from the date of the bringing of such
suit, but the United States, through its proper officers, shall defend
said suit on behalf of said Indians, whether or not they shall become
Determmation of parties to the same.
Said courts shall determine what are the lemi.l
rights.
"'1nd equitable rights and interests of the Indians who separated from
the tribes to which they belonged, and became citizens of the United
States under said treaty, and of the heirs and legal representatives of
such of them as are dead, and shall ascertain the value thereof, after
deducting what has been paid to each of said Indians on account of
Payment
such invested funds and common property. And such sums shall be
paid to the persons who are respectively entitled to the same out of
any money or funds held in trust by the United States for and on
account of said confederated tribes of Peoria, Kaskaskia, Wea, and
Piankeshaw Indians. Out of the funds so found due to said citizen
Indians said Court of Claims may allow a reasonable compensation to
the counsel or attorneys of such Indians, to be ratably apportioned
Com~on
t.o upon and paid out of the sums due them, respectively; and the court
coun..oe •
may as.:ertain the reasonable value of the services of counsel employed
by said confederated trib~ to represent the tribes on such examination,
not to exceed ten per centum of the aggregate sum actually in controversy, and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid to
said counsel so much of the sum so ascertained as in equity and justice
he may consider to be due them for such services, out of any money
in the Treasury of the United State::1 now due to such tribes arising
from the sale of the lands of said tribe in Kansas.
Recoros,etc.
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to said
Court of Claims, upon its request, certified copies of any records,
documents, or papers that relate to the rights of any of said Indians
involved in such suit.
.Approved, March 2, 1889.
Court of Claims to

de1ermine
rights
citizen Indians
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35.-An act to authorize the construction of a bridge over the Arkansas River,
in the Indian Territory.

.Be it enacted by tlie Senat11 and I·Iouse of Representative8 of the United
State8 of America in Conqress Ct8Semhled, That the Kansas and Arkansas

Mar. 15, 1890.
26 stat., 21 .

sa~at~11e~n\;-[i~,~~:

Valley Railway, a corporation organized and existing under the laws may bridieArkans.ts
·
Rh·er' Indian Terriof t he State of' A r k~ansas, an d bemg
empowered b y act o f Congress, tory.
approved June first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, to construct its _1:;6· c. 395, ante,
railway from a point on the eastern boundary line of the Indian Terri- P •
tory, at or near Fort Smith, Arka:11sas, through said Territory }n a
northwest direction to a point on the northern boundary line of said
Territory, with the power to build a branch as therein provided, the
construction and operation o:f which said line of railway involves the
necessity o:f constructing a bridge across the Arkansas River, in the S~ifldge at Fort
Indian Territory, :from a point at or n~1,r Fort Smith be, and the said
·
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Ridh.ay, its successors and assigns, are
hereby authorized and empowered to construct said bridge across said
river, and to •maintain and operate the same as a railwav
Railway,
" , passenger , and
wagon.passenger,
and wagon bridge.
_
SEC. 2. That any bridge authorized to be constructed under this act, High or draw.
whether constructed as a high bridge or a draw bridge, shall be built _Securit)· of na,"igaand located under and subject to such regulations for the security of tion.
·
navigation of said river as the Secreta1·y of War shall prescribe, and
to secure that object said company or corporation shall submit to the
Secretary o:f War a design and drawings of said bridge to be erected
for his examination and approval and a map of its location, and shall
furnish such other information as may be required for a full and satisfactory understanding of the subject, and _until said plan and location Plans, etc., to be ap..
of said bridge are approved by the Secretary of war said bridge shall
by Secretary
not be commenced or built; and should any change be made in the plan Change of plan.
o:f any bridge authorized to be constructed by this act during the
progress of the work o:f construction, such change shall be subject to
the approval of the Secretary of War. That all railway companies u~ brother comdesiring to use said bridge shall have and be entitled to equal rights pames.
and privileges in the passage of the same, and in the use of the
machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all approaches thereto, under Secr~tarr of war to
and upon such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Sec- prescnbe terms.
retary of War upon hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties,
in case they shall not agree.
SEC. 3. That any bridge built under this act and subject to its lim- an~a;;:lrouf!"1cture
itations shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and known
·
as a post-route, upon which no higher charge shall be made for transmission over the same of the mails, the troops, and the munitions of
war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for the transportation over the railroad or public his-hways leading to the said bridge;
and it shall enjoy the rights and pnvileges o:f other post-roads of the
United States.
SEC. 4. That the charges for transportation of passengers and freight ~1'°:d transporin the cars of said company over said bridge shall be subject to, and tationc arges.
regulated by, the provisions of rsection four of the above-recit-ed act
of June first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, authorizing the con.
struction of said railroad in the Indian Territory. The rates of toll Tolls for Yeh,cles,
which shall be charged for vehicles and foot-passengers over said bridge etc.
shall be the same as those now established for like service by the laws
of Arkansas, as expressed in section five thousand five hundred and
forty-six of Mansfield's Digest thereof, eighteen hundred and eightyfour, page one thousand and sixty-eight.

grw~.
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Rii?ht to amend ,
etc .. reser¥oo.
tt-.i~~uentexpend-

00~=:=entand

liar. 19, 1890.

CH.\P.

26Stat., 24.

Preamble.

note t.o 1878, c.
ante, p, 175.

See

200,

SEC. 5. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act, or any
part thereof. whenever Congress shall consider it neees:;ary for the
public interest, is hereby expressly reserved, and any expenditure
required by reason of such legislation by Congress shall be made by
the owners of said bridge, or the corporation or parties controlling and
using the same, without cost or damage to the United States.
SEC. 6. That this act shall be null and void if actual constrnction of
the bridge herein authorized be not commenced within one year and
completecl within three years from the date of approval of this act.
Approved, March 15, 1890.
39.-An act t.o ascertain the amount due the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana.

Whereas representatives of the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and
Indiana, in behalf of all the Pottawatomie Indians of said States,
make claim against the United States on account of various treaty
provisions which, it is alleged, have not been complied with:
Therefore,
.
Be it ena.cted by the Senate and House of Repr~entatives of the United

Potawatomi Indi- · States of America in Cong1·e-Ss assemhled, That the Court of Claims
an~f llichigan and is herebv authorized to rake jurisdiction of and try all questions of
InCou~ of Claims to difference arising out of treaty stipulations with. the said Pottatry.
elaimof.
watomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana
27 etc.,
Ct. Cls.,
400.
•
, and to render ·udQ'tl1ent
. e,

1

0

thereon; power is hereby granted the said court to review t e entire
•
a
de novo, an d. 1t
. sha11 no t .be estopped .by t he
9~estion
of d"
_111erence
Jomt resolution of Congress approved twenty-eighth July, eighteen
~-nor_byreeeipt in hundred and sixty-six, entitled "Joint resolution for the relief of certain Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians," nor by the receipt
in full given by said Pottawatomies under the provisions of said resoLimitatton of tact lution, nor shall said receipt be evidence of any fact except of paye"l~~ced
ment of the amount of money mentioned in it; and the Attorneyappeu~ey nem
General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the Government, and
if the said court shall decide against the United States the AttorneyGeneral may within thirty days from the rendition of the judgment,
appeal the cause to the Supreme Court of the United States; and from
Appeal.
any judgment that may he rendered the said Pottawatomie Indians
mav also appeal to said Supreme Court: Pr01.Jided, That the appeal of
Proviso.
said Pottawatomie Indians shall be taken within sixty days after the
rendition of said judgment, and the said courts shall !live such cause
Precedence to be
gin,n in courts.
precedence.
Co=encement f
SEc. 2. That said action shall be commenced by a petition stating
0
action.
the facts on which said Pottawatomie Indians claim to recorer, and
the amount of their claims, and said petition may be verified by a member of any "Business Committee" or authorized attorney of said
Indians as to the existence of such facts, and no other statements need
be contained in said petition or verification.
Approved, March 19, 1890.
.
d
T
o re\"lew e novo.
Not estopped by
Res. No. 97, H _sta;.,

55.-An act to extend "An act to grant the right of way to the Kansas City
and Pacific. Railroad Company through the Indian Territory, and for other
purposes.

CHAP.

)far. 28, 1890.
:ffi Stat., 3"2.

, 6KanR~I~t-~_,aneodPa-

Cl
e
pai•r.

' 11

m-

'""''

th ~'Ough
R•i;:htofwa.r
Ind
..rn Terr1ton.

·

Be it enacted by the Se1wte and Hou.'3e of Representath·e,~ of the [/nited
States of Ameriea in Couqretss a.<t'3em.oled, That the provisions of an
· h, e1g
· h teen hundre.d and e1g
· h ty-e1g
· h t,
act approve d 1May f ourteent
£:ntmg the right of way
throuo-h
the
Indian
Territorv
to
the
•
,..,
nsas City and Pacific Railroad Company, and for other purposes,
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shall
be extended
for a . period of two ..years from May fourteenth., complet1onextended.
CommE>ncementarnl
.
,
eighteen hundred and nmety, so that said company shall have until
May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, to build the first /:ftf' c. 2-18, nute,
one hundred miles of its railroad, and two years thereafter to build
the remainder thereof and branches.
Approved, March 28, 18\}0.
CHAP. 182.-An act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United States court in the Indian Territory,
and for other purposes.

May 2, 1890.
26

Stat., 81.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Representati,ves of tlte United
. State.~ of Americct 1'.n Oongres8 a8sembled,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The lands within said Territory of Oklahoma, acquired by cession
,.., .· Of I nd'ians, confi rmed b y act O f
0 f t h e l\,'[
.r w,cogee (or C ree k) .:.,at10n
Congress approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and also the lands acquired in pursuance of an agreement with the
Seminole Nation of Indians by re-lease and conveyance, dated March
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which may hereafter
be open to settlement, shall be disposed of under the provisions of
sections twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of the "Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, and for other purposes," approved March second, eighteen
hundred and ei_g·hty-nine, and under section two of an "Act to ratify
and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of
Indians in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved
March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine: Prom'.ded, however,
That each settler under and in accordance with the provisions of
said acts shall, before receiving a patent for his homestead on the
land hereafter opened to settlement as aforesaid, pay to the United
States for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided
by law, the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.

*

·X·

*

Approved, May 2, 1890.
CHAP.

*

*

*

8[261S1 tat., oo.J
et ement,
etc. of
certain
other lands.
~;~1~~-P- 321.

~eminole.

54

f~~~~ i, ~/
1

898•

c.

25Stat.,pp.100H006.

Ante, p. 340.

Proviso.
Additional fee.

*

198.-An act granting the Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Company the
May 8, 1890.
right of way through the Colville Indian Reservation.
-----26 Stat., 10'2.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House(!/ Representatives oftlw United
States of America 1'.n Congress assembled, That the Spokane Falls and N s1u,_kane ,an1
Northem Railwav Company, a corporation created under and bv virtue ci!n.P!~
. o f W as h.1ngt on, be, an d th e :sa1
- ·d corpora·
right ot wav through
of th e l aw:,;, of th.e T ern·t01y
Colville Indian Resertion is hereby, authorized, invested, and empowered with the right to vation, Wash.
locate' construct ' equip ' operate., use ' and maintain a .railwav• and· lme
. Railwar,
telegraph
etc
telegraph and telephone line through the Indian reservation situated
' ·
in the State of Washington known as the Colville Reservation, occupied by the Colville Indians, beginning at a point on the Columbia Location.
River at or near Kettle Falls, in the Northeastern portion of the State
of ·washington, running thence in a northwesterly direction by the
most practicable route through said reservation, with the right to
construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-out, and sidings as said
company may deem it to their interest to construct along and upon
the right of way and depot grounds hereby granted.
·
SEc. 2. That a right of way one hundr~d feet in width through said Width.
Indian reservation is hereby granted to the said Spokane Falls and
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Northern Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in
width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to said rig-ht
Stations.
of way, is granted for stations for every ten miles of road, no portion
:i.ot to be sold. etc. of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to use
such additional ground where there· a1·e heavy cuts or fills as mav be
Road-bed.
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed~ not
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way,
Pron..sos.
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pm1:ided,
Limit
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for anv one
Not to be used for station: Prm•ided further, That no part of the lands granted shall be
0therpurposes,etc.
used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad and telegraph and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used such portions shall revert to the tribe or
tribes of Indians from which tlie same shall have been taken, or, in
case they shall have ceased to occupy the same, to the V nited States:
Consent of Indians. And prQ'IJiile.d further, That before any such lands shall be taken for
the purposes aforesaid the consent of the Indians thereto shall be
obtained in a manner satisfactorv to the President of the United States.
Compensation for
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
propertyt.aken.
lands held by said tribe or by individual occupants according to the
laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian Tribes through which
it may be constructed full compensation shall be made to such tribe or
occupants foi- all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the
construction of such railway, the amount of such compensation to be
ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior may direct, and to be subject to his final approval.
Secreta1Tofin~or
SEc. 4. That said company shalJ cause maps showing the route of
::_approve localities, its located line through and station grounds upon said Indian Reservation to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and that
said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior before
any grading or construction on any section or part of said located line
ProTISo.
shall be begun: Prm-ided, That said railway sliall be located and conRigh_ts of Indians; struct.ed with a due regard for the rights of the Indians, and especially
irrigatton.
so a.s not to interfere with their irrigating ditches.
_Employees may reSEC. 5. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
mde on nght of way. necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside while so engaged upon said right of way upon the
lands herein granted, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be established by
Regulations.
the Secretarv of the Interior in accordance with the said intercourse
laws.
Immediate, survey,
SEc. 6. That said railway company shall have the rig-ht to survey and
etc.
l~te its railway !mn1~iately after the passage ?f this_ act ..
bEC. 7. That said railway company shall bmld its entire lme through
Compi.etion.
said reserrntion within three years after the passage of this act, or this
grant shall be forfeited a.s to that portion not built, and also shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and
Crossings, ete.
necessary bridges over said railway, wherever said roads and highways
do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be
by the pro;eer authorities laid out across the same.
Indian passengers
SEC. 8. 1hatsaid railway company shall prohibitthe riding-by Indians
limited.
belonging to said reser,·ation upon any of its trains, unle:;s specially
provided with passes signed by the Indian Agent, or by some one duly
authorized to to act in his behalf.
Bond.
SEc. 9. That said railwav company shall execute a bond to the United
St.ates, to be filed with and appro,·ed by the Secretary of the Interior,
in the _penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for the use and benefit of the
Colville tribe of Indians, or other bands of Indians located on said
reservation, conditioned for the due payment of any and all damages
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which may accrue by reason of the killing or maiming of any Indian
belonging to said tribes or either of them, or of their live stock, in the
construction or operation of said railway, or by reason of fires originating thereby, the damages in all cases, in the event of failure by the Damages.
railway company to effect an amicable settlement with the parties in Litigation.
interest to be recovered in any court of the State of Washington having jurisdiction of the amount claimed, upon suit or action instituted
by the proper United States attorney in the name of the United States:
.Provided, That all moneys so recovered by the United States attorney Proviso.
under the provisions of this section shall be covered into the Treasury Moneys recovered.
of the United States, to be placed to the credit of the particular Indian
or Indians entitled to the same, and to be paid to him or them, or otherwise expended for his or their benefit, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 10. That the said Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Com- Conditionofacceptpany shall accept this right of way upon the expressed condition, ance.
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will not
attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any further grant of land
or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any Provisos.
violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as Violation to forfeit
a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company
under this act. .And _rrovided further, Tliat the consent of the Indians consent of Indians
through whose land said road shall be located sha]) be obtained to the
location of the same and the compensation therefor in manner satisfactory to the President before this act shall take effect.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter or .Amendment, etc.
repeal this act.
SEC. 12. That this act shall be in force from its passage.
Approved, May 8, 1890.
CHAP.

199.-An act granting _to the Paloll;80 and Spok;ane. Railway a right of way
Mays, 1890.
through the Nez Perce Indian Reservation m Idaho.
-----26 Stat., 104.

Be it enacted b-y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is hereby kaPal~e and Spogranted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Spokane and Palouse Railway rtg1t,.1 or-1::;~i:f
Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Nez}'.erceind ianRes•
f or t he extension
. of .•its railroad t hrough the Nez ervat1on,
Idaho.
state of W ashmgton,
See note to 1888, c.
288•
Perce Indian Reservation, from a point on the northern boundary of 71
said reservation on the Potlatch Creek, in section sixteen, township
·
thirty-seven north, range three west of the Boise meridian, in Nez
Perce County, in the Territory of Idaho; thence extending in a southerly and southwesterly direction, foUowing the valley of said Potlatch
Creek to the Clear Water River; thence foliowing the valley of said
Clear Water River in a southwesterly direction to the western boundary of said reservation.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said com~any shall Width.
be fifty feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad
as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take from
said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth, and ri,3.onstruction m&te.
timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground ·
adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, and Stations, etc.
machine-shops, side tracks, tum-outs, and water stations, not to exceed
in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of road.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Compensation for
:fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right prope-.rty taken, etc.
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof,
and also to ascertain and :fix the amount of compensation to be made
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individual members of th~ tribe for damages sustained by them by
reason of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall
vest in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way
herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for
the definite location of such railroad, and in~ludmg the points for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and
~tal'Y of pite- water-stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of
:~:!Ic~pprove oca- the Interior, which approval fhall be made in writing and be open~ for
the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and '{>aid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad, mcluding charges of tran<JportaR1ghtsofindiam1. tion, shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the Indians
Regul&tions.
and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Proviso:
the Interior may make to carry out this provision: Prm.ided, That the
Consent of Indians. consent of the Indians to said right of way and compensation shall be
obtained by said railroad company in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior shall prescribe before any right under this act shall accrue
to said company.
·
Right not ass1gna.
SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or morf4!age
ble.
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said road shall be
Provisos.
completed: PrrnJided, That the company may mortgage said franxo~
chise, together with the rolling stock, for money to construct and
Completion.
complete said road: And JYT'ovi:ded further, That the right granted
herein shall be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is
constructed and in running order across said reservation within two
years from the passage of this act.
ConditionofacceptSEC. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way
ance.
upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors or
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
Provmo.
provided: Pr01.,ided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
Forfeiture.
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges
of said railway company under this act.
Amendment, etc.
SEc. 6. That Congress may at any time a.mend, add to, alter,, or
repeal this act.
Approved, May 8, 1890.
June 2, 1890.
26 Stat., 126.

CH.u>. 391.-An act granting to the Duluth and Winni~ Railroad CoqiJmUy a right
of way through certain Indian reservations m MinnesQt.a.

·

w~= State.-s
Be it enacted ~y t~ Senate and House of Representafives:<f.f; the United
=.Y
of .America 1,n Congress (lllSemlJled, ·That there 1si·herebycgranted
;aU11s~:1f:!is'\!:;: ?> the Dulu.th. and Winnipeg ·Railroad Company, a ooryorati(i)n o~nDul~

granted ri!f!it ~f

,.,'fite Oak Pojnt, and
RedLakeillliianRes-erratio~s.
Minn.

~~n.

Stations, etc.

C-Ompelll!&tion to In-

ruans, etc.

ized and ex1stmg under the laws of the Sta.te of .M:mnesotlt, .8'D<l its
•
'- ng1
• ht of way f or t h e extension
· of 11.ts
.- ra1"l road t h rOUJQ-l
-.1-. th e
assigns,
t1.1e
"Winnipigoshish, Cass Lake, White Oak Point,.and Red Lake :Indian
Reservat10ns, in the State of Minnesota, such ,tight of way to· be fi.fty
feet in width on each side of the center line of said railroad; and said
compan.v shall also have the right to take from·. the land adjacent to
the line of the said road material, stone, and earth necessarv f@r• the
construction of saio. railroad; also ground adjacent for such right 9£
,vay for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet
in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the
extent of one station for everv ten miles of road constructed within
the limit:8 of said reservations.~
SEc. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
fix the amount of compensation to he paid to the Indians for such of
right of way, and pro,ide the time and manner for the payment thereof,
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and also to ascertain and fix the amount t.o be paid t.o individual members
of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of said road. But no right of way of any kind shall vest in said
railroad company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided
for until plats thereof made upon actual survey for the definite location
of such railroad and including the grounds for station-houses, depots,
machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations shall have
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until the compen- .Sec~t.ary 0 f fntesation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and the consent of the ~g~. eC:.pprove ocaIndians on said reservation as to the amount of said compensation and Consent ot 1nd1ans.
right of yvay shall have ?een first obtain~d in a manr~er satisfactory to
the President of the Umted States. Said company 1s hereby authorized to enter upon said reservations for the purpose of surveying and survey.
locating its line of railroad: Provided, That said line of railroad shall Proviso.
be located, constructed, and operated with due regar_d to the rights of Rights of Indians.
· the Indians and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Regulations.
the Interior shall prescribe.
SEc. 3. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by said Completion. ·
company unless the road is constructed through said reservations
within five years.
SEc. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or AJ:nendment.
repeal this act.
Approved, June 2, 1890.
CHAP. 418. -An act to authorize the sale of timber on certain lands reserved for the
June 12, 1890.
use of the Menomonee tribe of Indians, in the State of Wisconsin'. a ·
-----26 Stat., 146.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
.·
States• of
.A.merwa in Oongress
assemlJled
That the Secretary
of the Menommee
Sale 0 ! timber fr?m
• •
• '
•
Indian
Inter10r 1s hereby empowered to authorize the agent of the Menomo- Reservation, Wis.
nee tribe of Indians in Wisconsin to employ at a. reasonahle compen- d~\!~~:'.'1ploy1n.
sation said Indians to cut all or any portl.on of the timber on the lands Compensation.
reserved for the use of said Indians in that State into logs and haul
the same to the banks of the rivers; and said logs shall be scaled and
advertised, and after due notice all or any part thereof sold to the Sale, etc., of logs.
highest bidder or bidders for cash, in such manner and at such time
ana place as the Secretary of the Interior may direct; no sale to be
valid until approved by said Secretary. In case said logs can not be
sold where landed on the river at what the Secretary of the Interior
considers a reasonable price, he shall cause said Jogs to be run down
the river to market, to be sold in the manner he deems for the best
interest of the Indians, employing Indians at all times when in his 1ndian °mploym.ent.
opinion practicable and for the benefit of the Indians in doing such
work· and the Secretary of the Interior may apr;int a. competent Appointment of su' supermten
.
d t h ese I nd"1ans wh"l
•
. t he rate o f perintendent.
man to
1 e loggmg,
an fi xmg
Comi>.ensation.
•
t"
Th
S
ta
h
11
.
t
.
. sisµ,.nt
Appomtment
of a.shIS compensa 10n.
e ecre ry s a appom an ass1st an t supermsuperintendtendent, who shall be a practical logger and shall have full charge and ent.
direction of such logging operations under the superinten4,ent, and who
shall receive such compensation as the Secretary of the Interior shall Compensation.
Proviso.
determine: Pr01Jided, That not exceeding twentv millions of feet of Limitation.
timber shall be logged and sold in any one year. •
a The Menominee Reservation wa.i established by the treaties of October 18, 1848,
and May 12, 1854 (Vol. 2, pp. 572 and 626). It contains about 362 square miles.
By the act of February 2, 1871 (16 Stat., 410), the sale of six townships was authorized, dependent upon the consent of the Indians first t-0 be secured. On March 27,
1871, the Indians protested against the sale of these lands (Green Bay Rep., p. 72).
The principal source of revenue of the tribe is in the sale of timber upon the reservation, first regulated by the act of April 25, 1876 ( 19 Stat., 37), which is replaped
and extended by the foregoing act.
Improvements of rivers through the reservation are provided by the acts of May
15, 1874 (18 Stat., 46), and July 12, 1876 (19 Stat., 89), and the construction of the
Marinette and Western Railroad through it by the act of July 6, 1892 ( 27 Stat., 83).
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SEC. 2. That the sum of seventy-rive thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, lw, and the same is ht'reh_,·, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
sall;~~~sesofcutting, fodr th~ l?aymendt of thehexpefnse of cuttingf·.' banki_ng, scd·aling. r unni~ig,
a vertlsmg, an sa1e t ereo ; a 1so, rm.y o supermten ent an<1 assistReimbursement ant superintendent: which ('Xpenses and pav shall he re-irnhursed to
first proceed.so! the Treasury of the United States from the first proceeds of the sale
Pro\'iso.
of timber as hereinbefore prodded: .And prm,idcd, That after the
Future annual _ad- first year'f: logging, and annually thereafter, the Secretary of the
~:nz!i~ loggmg, Treasury is authorized to advance a like amount as provided for in
this bill, on the order of the Secretary of the Interior. out of any
money in the Treasury belonging to said Indians for the purpose oF
enabling ·them to carry on logging as provided in this act.
Disposal and use of
SEc. 3. That from the net proceeds of sales of said Menomonee
0f~~ logs shall be deducted one-fifth part, which shall be deposited in the
nominee.
Treasurv of the United States to the credit of the Menomonee Indians
in vVisconsin, to be used under the direction of the Se('retary of the
Interior for the benefit of said Indians, and the residue of said proceeds shall be funded in the United States Treasurv, interest on
which shall be a1lowed said tribe annually at the rate of five per
centum per annum, to be paid to the tribe per capita, or expended for
their benefit under the direction of the Secretarv of the Interior.
fi~~~':1i;tntobe SEC. 4. That this act shall be and remain inoperative until full and
satisfactory evidence shall have been plaeed on the files of the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that the sales of timber and
the manner of disposing of the procee&, of same herein authorized
have the sanction of the tribe, evidenced by orders of aD'reement
1 ~ ~ · - further taken in full council; and if the provisions of this act shall not be
Jbited. oggmg pro- accepted as aforesaid no further eutting of timber shall be permitted
by said Indians upon said reservation until otherwise provided.
Approved, June 12, 1890.
Appropriation.

=:-
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June 12, 1800.

26 Stat., 147.

CRAP. 419.-.An act to amend section one and section nine of an act entitled "An
act to authorize the Denison and Washita Valley Railway Company to construct
and operate a railwav through the Indian Territory, and for other purpose!'!,"
approved July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.

Be it ena.cted by tlt.e Senate and House of Representatvi•es of tlie united
0J1'1.{fress assembled, That the act entitled ,;An act
C-Olllpan~ 1I?SY cFon- to authorize the Denison and ·washita Valle'-' Railwav Company to
tmuemam meto ort
•
h
Jd. T J •
d f or
smith, Ark., and con- construct and operate a railwav t rough the In 1an err1torv, an
struct
branch
line
th
''
d
J
1·
fi
t
·
hte
h
d
d
d
·.·ht
·
through Indian Terri- o er purpose1-1, · approve
u y rs , e1g en un re an e1g y-s1x,
toryandOklahomato be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows:
Kansas.
That said railway company is hereby authorized in the manner, and
with the limitations, restrictions, and requirements in said act conte tained, to continue the railway in said act, authorized from the
p. 1:t·. c. ooi, an ' terminus therein specified, namely: 'A point of intersection with
the projected line of the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway jn the
Indian Territory from Fort Smith to Paris, in the State of Texas' in
c_ont!nuation °1 a northeasterly direction to Fort Smith, Arkansas, and also to conmam line toward
• h h
· ·
·· ·
·
+,
FnrtSmith, Ark. .
struct, wit
t e same I'1m1tat10ns,
restrictions,
an d reqmremen,.s,
a
Bmnch line.
branch line of railway from a point on said main line not exceeding
Location.
fifty miles from Red River, to he selected by said company, and running thence in a northwesterly direction through the Indian Territory
and the country known as Oklahoma to a point on the southern line of
the State of Kansas at or about where the same is crossed bY the one
hundredth meridian, by the most pmcticable route thereto. ·
SEc. 2. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles
of it-; ra.ilwav on its main line, and fifty miles of its railwav on its
1
branch line within three years from the passage of this act, and shall
.
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complete both the main and branch lines within two years thereafter, Completion.
or all the rights therein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion Forfeiture.
of the main line and branch line not then built.
SEC. 3. That said act of ,July first, eighteen hundred and eighty- Ex_isting law ma~e
six, is hereb:y continued in force, and made applicable to said railway :_~1h~;h 1\°nesm:,:and branch hne in all its provisions, except as herein otherwise pro' ·
vided.
Approved, June 12, 1890.
CHAP. 479.-An act to grant the. right of way to the Galena, Guthrie and West.em __Ju_n_e_21_._1s_oo_._
Railway Company through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
26 stat., 170.

Be it enacted b'tl the Senate and Hou.~e oJRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Galena, Guthrie Galena,Guthrieand
and Western Railway Company, a corporation created under and by ~~;a~yn !:l1~fia
yirtue of the laws of the Sta~e of Kan~as, be, and t~e same is her~hy, ~l~iepi;i~~f:e
mveswd and empowered with the right of locatmg, constructmg, throughindianTerriequipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph and tory.
.
telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at any point to Location.
be selected by said railway company on the south line of the State of
Kansas, in the county of Cherokee, at or near the southwest corner of
lot number three, section number fourteen, townshi{' number thirty.five, nnge number twenty-four east, of the sixth prmcipal meridian,
and running thence by the most practicable route through the Indian
Territory to the west line thereof, via, at, or near Guthrie and Kingfisher, or Lisbon, Indian Territory, with the right to construct, use,
and maintain such tracks, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said SidinglO, et.c.
company may deem to their interest to coifstruct along and upon the
right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said- company is authorized to take and use, for all Rightof way.
purposes of a railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Territory, and to take and use a Width.
strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten stations, et.c.
miles of the .road, with the right to use additional ground where
. there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction
and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred feet fo
width on each side of said right of way.) or as much thereof as may
be included in said cut or fill: Prov14ed, That no more than said Provisos.
addition of land shall be taken for any one station: And pr()1)1,ded Limitation.
•further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to he taken shall e~dsnot1obe sold,
be leased or sold by the company; and they shall not be used except
in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for
the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph
and telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be
used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from
which the same shall have been taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any tribe of the Indians, nations, or tribes through which it
may be constructed, full and complew compensation shall be made to
such occupant for all property to be taken or d_amage done by reason
of the construction of said railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be ApEraisement.
appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President of the Re erees.
United States, one by the chief of the nation to which such occupant
belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before enwring upon
the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a court, or United States commissioner, an oath Oath.
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that they will faithfully and impartiaJly discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oaths duly certified shall be returned with their
award to, and filed with, the Secre>tarv of the Interior withi11 sixty davs
from the completion tbt'reof, and a mafority of said reforee:-. shall eoiupetent to aet in case of the absence of a nwmlwr, after due noti('e, and
sut,,,tltution on fan- upon the.faihu.·e of either.·party to make :s.·nch.. appoiutnwnt within thirty
nre to appoint.
days aftpr the appointment made hy the PresidC'nt, the va('ancy i-hall he
filled bv the judge of the l' nited States ('ourt of the distriet of Muscogef';
upon tiie application of the other party the ehai rman of said hoard shall
Hearing,.
appoint the time and place for all hearingH within thl:' nation to which
said occupant belongs. Each of said rl:'ferees shall n•evin for his
C-0m1.ensa.tion.
sen·ices the ::-um of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged
in the trial of any case submitted to them undei· this :wt, with mill:'age
at five cents per mile. "\Vitne::ses shall receive the mmal feps allowPd
Costs.
by the courts of said nation; costs, including eompensation of the
referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid hy said railway
company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them
DL<a.greement
Award.
are authorized to make the award; either party being dissati:-.fied with
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after
Appeal.
making of foe award, and notice of the same, to appeal by original
petition to the courts of the Indian Territory at MotScogee, which court
shall ha Ye jurisdiction to hear and determine the suhject-mattn of said
petition according to the laws of the State of Kansas providing for
determining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes.
If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court Hha1l be
Costs on appeal.
for a largt:-r sum than the award of the referePs, the cost;;; of said appeal
shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of
the court shall be for the same sum or less than the award of the
work 1!1'!-Y proceed referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant; when
~a~~tmg double proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company shall
·
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment
thereof, and then have the rig-ht to enter upon the property sought to
be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
Freighteliarg.,,..
SEC. 4:. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized by
Provisos.
laws of Kansas for services or transportation of the same kind: ProPassenger rates,ete. 1-•ided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents
Regulation.
per mile. Congress reserving the right to regulate the charges for
freight and passengers on said railway and me._1;sages on said telegraph
and telephone lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix
and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within
its respectfre limits by said railway company, but C"'ongress expressly
reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than
Maximum.
one State: P,·onided, howecer, That the rate of Huch transportation of
passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rates above expressed:
l\faiLs.
.Awl pro-!'ided furtlier, That said railway company shall carry the mail
at such prices as Congress may bv law provide, and until such rate is
fixed hy law the Postmaster-Genei·al may fix the rate of compensation.
Additional compenS1-:c. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
sati0 " 10 tribe,;.
Interior. for the benefit of the particular nation or tribe through whose
lands :,;aid line may be located. the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to
compensation provided for in this aet, for property taken and damages
done to individual occupant':! by the construction of the railway for
each mil<\ of railway that it may construct in said Territory; said payment to he made in in:,;tallments of one thom,and two hundred and fifty
dollars a:,; each working section of twenty-five miles of road is graded:
ProvLso,;.
PrM·£dNl, That if the general council of eithrr of the nations or tribes
c,;~f.tii!: b~- general through whose lands said railway may be located ~hall, within four

he
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. months after filing of the maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this
section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior,
hen all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe
under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided for in
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
the individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the court-;
pon ~1e,;~me f?ndTithionsh, terms, and frehquiremedntsd·'.1-sdthedretinbprov~ddebd: Awiurl to be in lieu
1u'-'-roviueu,
J wrtner,
at t e amount o t ea war a JU ge o e pa1 y of compensation.
said railway company for b"Uch dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu
of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive
under the foregoing provh,ions; said company shall also pay, so long
as said Territory is owned or occupied by the Indians, to the Secre- Annual rental.
tary of the Interior the sum of fifty dollars per .annum for each mile
of railway it shaH construct in the said Territory. The money paid
to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall
be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now Apportionment,
in force among the different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: P1•ovided, That Congress shall have the
right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations
or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may Additional taxes.
dMm just and proper for their benefit, and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall ham been established
may exercise the like powers as to such part of said railway as may be
within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey sumyandlocation.
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the rout.a of Mapstobefiled.
its located line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent
settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said
maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a Proviso.
map showing any portion of said railway's company's located line is ~~ding to ~ n
filed, as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading fil\~t one year. ter
said located line within one year thereafter or said location shall be
void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the lute- Loea_tion to be first
• m
• sections
.
. of anv sueh appro~ed.
nor
of twentv-fi ve m1'} es be fore construction
section shall be begun. •
.
•
SEC. 7. That the ·officers, servants, and emplovees
of
said
comfianv
Empl<;>dyees, ~teb.•
•
.J may res1 e on rig t
necessary to the construction and management of said road sha l be of way.
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said 1·ight of way, but subject t.o the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. That the United States courts having jurisdiction in resnect JLitigati11!n·t·
of
\. d courts.
ur1sc lC ion
• T erri'tory, an d sueh ot her courts as may. be authonze
of th e ] n d1an
by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy,. concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising bet.ween
said Galena, Guthrie and \V estern Railway Company and the nations
or tribes through whose territory said railway com1?3:ny shall construct
its lines; said court shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to
the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the
inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company, and the
civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the Hmits of
said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
SEC. 9. That the said railway company shall build at least one hun- Commencement
• sa1'd T erntory
.
d red m1·1es of 1'ts ra1'lway m
w1"th"m th ree years a f ter th e and completion.
.
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passage of this act, and complete main line of th1• same within one
year thereafter. or tht> right herein gmnted shall be forfeited as to
that portion not built. That said rnilway <·ompnny :-hall <·011struct and
maintain continually all fences, roads. and highway erossings, and
necessary bridges oyer said railway wh('rever said ronds and highways
do now or ma3· hereafter cross said 111,ilway\, right of way, or may he
by the proper authorities laid out a<Toss the same.
an~nditionofaooeptSRc. 10. That the said Gal('na, Guthrie and Western Railway Com.
panv shall accept thh, right of way upon the expn'ssed condition,
binding upon itself, its successors, trnd assign:-, that they will ncithl'r
aid. advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and
will not attempt to seeure from the Indian Nation any further grant
Pron.so.
of lands or their occupancy than is herein before provided: i'l'm.•idcd,
Forfeiture.
That a1w violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall
opemte "as a forfeitui-e of all rights and privileges of said mihmy
company under this act.
.
Rerord of mortSEc. 11- That all mortgageR executed by said company com·eying
gages.
any portion of its railway with the franchises, . th11.t may he constructed in said Indian Territory, shall he recorded in the Department of the Interior. and the re<'ord thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall conYey all rights and properties
of said company as therein expressed subjeet to the pro\'isious of
this act.
tn;~~~~~\:'.:gn. SEc. 12. That C-0ng1·ess may at any time amend, alter, or repeal
able exeept to aid this act, and the rights herein granted shall not be assigned or trans0011-strnction.
ferred in any way or form whate,·er except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to a.id in the construction
thereof.
Approved, Jone 21, 1890.
June 27, 1890.

------216 Slat., JSl.

an<:i1'i~ri;raskaK~~
way

·c.ompe.ny

m~y

633.-An act granting to The Chi~, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Compeny power to sell and ccnwy to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway
Company all the railway, property, rights, and franchises of The Chicago, Kansas
and Nebraska Railway C-0mpany in the Territory of Oklahoma and in the Indian
Territory.
-

CHAP.

Be it c-·nacted by thP Senflte and IiouBe of Rep1·e.~entati'.1Je8 o.f the l'niterl
St-ates of Amer/ca 111 ConqJ'(','58 a.sf5embled, That The Chicago, Kansns

"' bras k·a Ra.I
. lS
. hereb y, a.uthOrlZ<'(
. l
an d ,..,;e
i way c·,ompany b e, an d It
~~dia~kl;~:ri~ni pandifiempoRa,~lered tCo~sell and conYey to t~e Chicago_. ~ k islan~ ~nd
~~~eap~;~~i1:.~~ acd. c h i 1way f nh1pan8y, a cfor1p11<?ra~10n dorgamze 11 an1 e~11stmg
Company.
un er t e aws o t e tate o
mois an Iowa. a t 1e rat way,
Powertose!l,etc.
property, right-., and franehises of said The Chicago, Kansas and
Nebraska Railway Company in the Territory of Oklahoma and in
the Indian Territory. including all the rights, pri,-ileges, and franchises granted to said The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway
/ ~ · c .. 319• ante. Company by the aet of Congr<':a:s entitled "An act to grant the right
of way through the Indian Territory to The Chicago, Kansas and
_
. Neb1-aJ,;ka Railway, and for other purposes," apprO\·ed :\larch second,
li!W~1~:~/;1e~am eight<•en hundred and eighty-seYen, subject to all the condition:<,
limitations, and reguii:e_nwnts. of said aet, an? said The Chic~go,
Rock L,land and Pacific Railwar Companr J:, her<'by aut~or1li:ed
,
,
e,:._mn,r 10 pnn-.1a,ae, and empowered. subject as afort•said, to purchase, hold, mamtam,
and operate the milway heretofore eonstrueted by The Chicago,
Kansas and Nehraska Railway Company under said aC't of Congres:,i,
completion.
nn_d to eomplete the con,.;truetion of aJl lines of milW?Y ,ment~o~ed in
said a<·t of Congress not heretofore eonstruct<'d by saul fhe Chicago.
Prod""-.
_
Kansas and Xehra,.;ka Railway Company: Pmrided, hmr, 1·1-J'. Thu~
or:~i>~~~,-~ :~/,r<'<'t- before any sll(·h r-nle and com'eyanee shall he mnde tho terms thei·eof
sell
all It~ et<'.,
rail
we)', et<'.
fmnehi=,

1
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shall be approved by a majortty of the directors of said The Chicago,
Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company.
SEc. 2. That all the provisions of said act of Congress inconsistent
with this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved, June 27, 1890.
638.-An act to grant the right of way to the Pittsburgh, Columbus and Fort
Smith Railway Company through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

CHAP.
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1890,

Repeal.

June 80, 1890.
26 Stat., 184.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House QfRepre8entatives of the United
States (.A.m,eri'.ea in Oonqres8 a88embleil, That the Pittsburgh, Colum- Pittsburgh, Columu ·1·way vompany,
I'
bus and company
Fort Smith
b us an F ort Sm1'th .u,a1
a corpora t'10n created un der Railway
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas be and the same is may builtl railroad,
'
d an d empowered wit
• h t he rig
• h to 'f locatmg,
' ,
tcleh ere by, mv'este
construct- telegraph,
pho!)e Hue.and
through
'
' '
' an d mam
· ta'mmg
· a ra1·1·way, tel egrap h , Indian Terntory·
mg,
eqmpprng,
operat'mg, usmg
and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning- at a point Location.
at or near the south-west corner of lot number four of section number
fourteen, township number thirty-five, range twenty-three east, on the
south line of the State of Kansas, in the county of Cherokee, and run~
ning thence by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory, by way of a point at or near Afton and Tahlequah, to a point on
the Arkansas River near Fort Smith, Arkansas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions Sidings, etc.
as said company may deem to their interest to construct along and
upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use, fo1· all Right of way.
purposes of a railway and for no other purposes, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take Width.
and use a strip of land two hundred and fifty feet in width, with a
length Qf three thousand feet in addition to right of way, for stations, stations, etc. .
for every ten miles of the road, with the right to use additional grounds
where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary fdr the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one hundred
feet in width on each side of said rig_ht of way, or as much thereof as
may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said n~1~on
addition of land shall be taken for any one station: And proviiled Landsnot to be sold.
further, That no parts of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall etc.
be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in
such manner and for such purpose only as shall be necessary for the
construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and
telephone line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used,
such portion shall revert to said nation or tribe of Indians from which
the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through Damages.
any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through
which it may be constructed, full compensation· shall be made to
such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by
reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to
make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall ii~f~:,ment.
be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to
be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President of the
United States, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant
belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon
the duties of their appointments, shall take and subscribe, before a
district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner,
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties oath.
of their appointments, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned
with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within

860
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sixty days from t.he completio1~ thereof; and a majority of said ref-

erees shall be competent to act m the case of the absence_ of a member,
after due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such
appointment within thirtv davs after the appointment made hv the
President, the vacancy shilll
filled by the district judge of the court
Hearings.
for the western district of Arkansas, or the di:4rict court of Kamias,
upon the application of the other party. The chairman of said board
shall appomt the time and place for all hearings within the nation to
Compeil!IB.tion.
which said occupants belong. Ea<'h of said referees shall receive for
his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are
en2'Rged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with
Witnesses' fees.
miYeage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees
Costs. •
allowed by the courts of said nation. Costs~ including compensation
of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by said
railwav company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two
Disagreement.
of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being disAward.
satisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within
ninety days after making of the award and notice of the same, to
Appeal.
appeal by the original petition to the United States court at )f uscogee,
Indian Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject matter of said petition according to the laws of the
w k ma proceed State of Kansas provided for determining the damage when property
o ~ a k double is tAken. for railroad ~urpose.s.
When proceedings have been coma
·
menced m court the railway company shall pay double the amount of
t.he a.ward iqto court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have
the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with construction of the railroad.
Freight charges..
SEC. 4. That said railway Company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized
by the laws of the StAte of Kansas for services or transportation of
Proriao8.
the same kind: PrO'Vided, That passenger rates on said railway shall
~ ~ e t c . not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right
.
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway,
and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within its respective limits by said railway;
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all
times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company
whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another,
Jlla.ximum.
or shall extend into more than one State: Prmwled, however, That the
rates of such transportation of ~sengers, local or interstate, shall
not exceed the rates above expressed: .A.nd proi•ided further, That said
railway com~ny shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may
Mails.
by ]aw provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster
General may fix the rate of compensation.
A.dditiOI1B.I compenSEC.· 5. That said railwav company shall pav to the Secretary of the
ation to mbes.
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars in addition to compensation provided for in this .act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Terdtory, sa,jd payment to be made in installments of one thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-five miles
Provisos.
of road is graded: Provi'ded, That if the general council of either of
00~ ~ b; general the nations or tribe.'! through whose land said railroad may be located
shall, within four months after the filing of the maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances
provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary
of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid fo such dissenting
nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as

substitution on fallure toappoint.
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provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to
be paid to the individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal
to the courts upon the same conditions, terms, and requirements as
therein provided: Frovldedfurther, That the amount awarded or ad- or!~!~!°sa~fo~nlieu
judged to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation
·
or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe
would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said Annual rental. .
company shall also pav, so long as said territory is owned or occupied
by the Indians, to the.Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said
Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the Apportionment.
provisions of this act shall be apport:oned by him in accordance with
the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and
tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: Frovi:ded, That
Congress shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and
possessed by said nation or tribe, to impose such additionat taxes upon Additional taxes.
said railway as it may deem just and J>roper for their benefit; and any
Territory or State.hereafter formed through which said railway shall
have been established may exercise the like J>Ower as to such part of
said railway as may be within its limits. Said railway company shall tii;;rvey aod Iooahave the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the
·
passage of this act.
SEC. 6. The said company shall cause maps show:ing the route of its Maps to be filed.
located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretal'y of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located, and after filin~ said maps no claim for a subsequent
settlement and improvement upo:ri the right of way shown by said
maps shall. be valid as l!'gainst saJd co!Ilpany: Provided, That w~en .a
to be ·n
map showrn~ any port10n of said railway company's located lme 1s within one year~r
filed as herem provided for, said company shall commence grading filing.
said located line within one year thereafter, or said location shall be
void; and said location shall be a:eproved by the Secretary of the Inte- ap=~~ to be 11.rst
rior, in sections of twenty-five m1fes; before construction of any such
.·
· .
section shall be begun.
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company; m:t.~~1!0 :r;-~ti
necessary to the construction and management of said road, shall be of way.
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but sub'
ject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules ·
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit court for the western district r~~Won.
of Arkansas shall except as provided in section three of this act have,
without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisd\ction over all controversies arising between said Pittsburgh, Columbus
and Fort Smith Railway Company and the nations or tribes through
whose territory said railway company shall construct their lines; said
courts .shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in
controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of
said nation or tribe and said railway company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian
Territory without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
SEC. 9. That the said railway shall build a.t least one hundred miles ~~~~enta.nd
of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of
this act and complete main line of the same within one year thereafter,
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited .as to that portion not
built. That said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all fences, roads, and highways, crossings, and necessary <.'roesings.
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of

bridges over said railway whenever said rrnub and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
SEC. 10. That the said Pittsburgh, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition. binding upon itself, its successors, and as.,-igns, that they will
neither aid, adnse, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands,
and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations anv further
grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided: l>rorided,
That anv violation of the conditions mentioned in this :,;ection shall
operate
a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway
company under this act.
_
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed !Jy said railway company conveying any portion of its railway, with the franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall conrny all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this
ad, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be
assigned or transferred in anv form whatever except as to mortgage
or other liens that may be gh-en or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, June 30, 1890.

as

Forfeitnre.
Record
gages,
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Amendment. etc
Right.s not assignableex_cept to aid constrnctton.

July 22, 1890,

- - - - - - - CHAP.

211Stat., 290-

714.-An act granting right of way to Little Falls, Mille Lacs, and Lake
Superior Railroad across Mille Lacs Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Re_pre,sentaHves of the United
~= toStates
of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted
the Little Falls, Mille Lacs, and Lake Superior Railway Com-

Little Falls :Mille

J,ecs,~La~e
=Y

granf:l righ!~f

~it'rig~~~ pany,

a corporation organized and existing under the Jaws of the
State of Minnesota, and its assigns, the right of way for the construction of a railroad through the Mille Lacs Indian Reservation in said
State. Such right of way shall be seventy-five feet in width on each
side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also
Constrnction~te- ham the right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road,
ria.L
material, stones, and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for :,;tation buildings,
Stations, etc.
depots, machine shops, side-tracks, turnouts, and water-stations, not
to exceed in amount three hundred feet in width and three thousand
feet in length for each station to the extent of two stations within the
limits of said l"eservation.
Grantofn.seofLake
And for the purpose of aiding the said compan.v to construct a railshore lands.
road to the na·dgable waters of Mille Lacs Lake, or navigable waters
connected therewith, there is hereby granted to the said Little .Falls;
Mille Lacs, and Lake Superior Railroad the right to take and use three
i.ocat·
hundred and twentv acres of the lands in said reservation, to be by
,on.
said Company selected at some place or point on the shore of .Mille
Pan:nent
use, L acs-. L a k e, on th e ]"me o f sa1
.. d rauroa
..
d m
. sa1"d State, upon Rayrng
. to
and
damages,for
to individual Indians.
the United States for the use of said Indians such sum as the Secretary
of the Interior may direct, not less than one dollar aud twenty-five
cents for each and every acre thereof, and also whatever amount may
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior for such right and for the
damages arising to any individual Indian for actual improvement.:,
Prm'iso.
which he or they may have thereon: Pl'<n:ided, That no part of said
lands shall be used, directly or indireetly, for town-site purposes, it
C'se of lands limited heinO' the intention hereof that said land shall be held for general railto CCrtiiin railroad
" lud'rng stoc k -yar ds, ware houses, e levators,
purposes.
·
roaa"" purposes on ly, me
1
non, Minn.
1.o(>ation.
Width ·
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docks, and terminal and other facilities of and for said railroad, but
nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent any such railroad company from building upon such lands houses for the accommodation of their employees.
SEc. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
land, claim or improvement held by individual occupants, according
to anv treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be dacompensation for
made·to such occupint or claimant for all property to be taken or mages. etc.
damage done by rea'lo:1 of the construction of said railroad. In case
of failure to make safo,factory settlement with any such claimant the
just compensation shall he determined as provided for b:y the laws of Litigation.
Minnesota enacted for th,:~ settlement of like controversies m such cases.
.The amount of damage resulting to the Mille Lacs Indians in their trfti8:.·ment to 1ndian
tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said railroad through
such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in severalty, shall be
ascertained in su'Ch manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct
and be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall
vest in said railway company in or to any part of the 1·ight of way
herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for
the definite location of such railroad, and including grounds for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and
water-stations shall have been approved by the Secretary of the secretaryonnterlor
· a f oresa1'd s ha ll have been fixe
. d etc.
to approve location,
· an d 'unt1"l t h e compensation
I nter1or,
.
and paid and the consent of the Indians on said reservation to said ' consent of 1nd1ans.
right of way and as to the amount of said compensation shall have
been first obtained in a manner as the President may prescribe. Said Survey, etc.
company is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservation for the
purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad: Provided, That Provisos.
said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due regard
to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and regulations as Regulations.
the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe: Prr.mideil, That no part Ia.~;rogfb1:Je of
of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by
·
the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and Limited use.
for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and
convenient operation of said railway., telegraph, and telephone lines,
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion
shall revert to· the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same Reversion of lall<'ls.
shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. Congress reserves the l'ig ht to alter, amend or repeal this act. Ameod ment, etc.
Approved, .T uly 22, 1890.
CHAP.

803.-An act extending the time of payment to purchasers of land of the _ _;_A_u_g._19_,_18_90_·_
Omaha tribe of Indians in Nebraska, and for other purposes.
26 Stat., 329.

Be it enacted D'!f the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the o!"ii.1::a.1~!~~~.e~!
Interior be, and he i.s hereby, authorized
and directed to extend the time vaTt11on,
Nefbr.
ts
meopa.ymen
of payments of the purehase money.d ue for land sold on the Omaha of purchase
money
Indian Reservation under the sales made by virtue of "An act to pro- exJ::,1~2. c. 434, and
vide for the sale of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of note, ante, P- 212·
Indians in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes," approved
August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as follows: The Firstpayment.
time for the first payment is hereby extended until the first dav of
December, eighteen hundred and ninetv-four, the second payment to Second payment.
become due in one year thereafter, and the third payment to be due Thi rd payment.
and payable in one year from the time fixed for the second payment:
Provided, That the interest on said payments shall be paid annually P1
on pin-at the time said payments of interest are due; and the Secretary of the ments. . . T ·
' m
· t he T reasury a l1 moneys heretofore and
· t hat uryRetention
m reasT reasury sha 11 retam
of principal.
m:iy hereafter be paid as principal under the act approved August

r:::~;;,
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seventh..· eighteen hundred and eightr-two
and shall
pas
over
five per
,•·
'
,
,,
,
centum thereof annually to the t,ecretary of the Interior, to be
expended hy him annually for the benefit of said Indian::-, as prescribed
in section three of said act, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall
~y all interest that has been paid on land soli.l under said aet "to the
Secretary of the Interior, to be by him paid ornr to said tribe, to be
011f!~~~~1J1!tihe distributed to the members thereof pro rata by the agent of said tribe,
· and all interest hereafter coming into the Treasury shall b(' paid over
Existing Jegi.slation and disttibuted to said tribe annually in like mann('r: Ami prori'ded,
affirmed, _except That the said act of August ;,eventh, eighteen hundred and eightv-two
where modified by except as c hange d or mo d"fi
· rn
· f. u II" force
'
'
thisac~.
1 ed by t h'1s act, 8 11a11 remam
and effect.
tn~~r!ce;~~= SEC:_. 2. ·That any entryman _who has t~ken less than one hundred
additionalcontiguous and inxty acres of land on this reservation and hits made pnyment:,
Iao<Js.
on the same according to law, may purchase, at the appraised price
and upon the conditions prescribed in the act of August seventh,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, such additional lanas lying contiguous to the. lands included in his original entry as he may desire:
~i':'purcba..oe. Prot•-ided, That the land so J!Urchased, together with the land included
in his original entry, shall rn no case exceed one hundred and sixty
1 ~ik~t f(!rfeitu~ acres: A1id pr01:idea furthn·, That no forfeiture shall be deemed to
~~t..~
m pay. ha Ye been incurred on aceount of the failure to make the payments on
said lands tbat were due July first, eighteen hundred and ninety, under
the act of August seventh! eighteen hundred and eighty-two, .and acts
amendatory thereof.
Approyed, August 19, 1890.

Fh·epercet}to.mannual expenditure for
Indians.

Sept. 26, 1890.

-----2SSrat., 485.

947.-An act granting the right of way to the Hutchinson and Southern Rail- ·
road Company to construct !l,lld operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line
from the city of Anthony, in the State of Kansas, through the Indian Territory, to
some point in the county of Grayson, in the State of Texas.

CHAP.

Be it enacted bt tl1e_ Senate and House of Reyresentative.<t of ~he united

Hutchinson and States of Arnerzea i.n Congress assembled, That the Hutchinson and
1,~~ Southern RaiJroad Company, a corporation created under and by
railroad, rel~ph, virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same is herebv,
and telephone line •
ted an d empowered wit
• h t h e ng
• h t of locatmg,
•
·
t~mugh Indian Ter- mves
constructmg,

!,~

mory.

1Jr~:~;=t::~:
Loeation.

Pronso.
Route.

Right of way.
Widih.

Stations, etc.

equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railroad, telegraph
and telephone line from a point on the north line of the Indian
Territory, south of the City of Anthony, in the State of Kansas, into
the Indian Territory, to a connection with the Chicag-o, Kansas and
Nebraska Railroad at or near Pond Creek in the Indian Territory,
and thence to a connection with the Santa Fe Railroad at or near the
city of Guthrie or some point north of there, within the distance of
twenty miles, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such
tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said company may deem it to their
interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot
grounds herein provided for: Provided, That the company shall have
the right to adopt the most feasible and practicable route in following
the general direction hereinbefore specified.
St:c. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian
Te1,itory, for said line of the Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width
with the length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right of
wav, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with' the right to use
such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be
necessarv for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, or as
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much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no Proviso.
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold Not to be sold, etc.
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and
for such purpose onlv as shall be necessary for the constrnction and
convenient opetation ~of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines;
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion
shall rernrt to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall
ha,·e been taken.
8Ec. 3. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes throug-h whic.h it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railwav. In case of failure to make amicable settlements with Referees.
any occupailt, such compensation shall be determined by the appraise~
ment of three disinterested referees, a majority of whom shaU be a quorum for the transaction of business, to be appointed one (who shall act
as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which
said occupa·nt belongs, and one by the railroad company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appraisements, sliall take and subscribe before one of the judges, or the clerk of the supreme .court of
the Tel'ritory of Oklahoma, or a United States Commissioner an oath Oath, etc.
that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appraisement, which oath, dnly certified, shall be returned with their
award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days
from the completion thereof, and a majority of said referees shall
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due
notice.. hJ\nd h~pondthe fafilurethof eith~r party toadmakbe suhchpap~odint- u!ut1:~;~i<;,_~_0 n f&il.
ment wit m t 1rty ays a ter e appomtment m e y t e res1 ent
the vacancy shall be filled by the judges of the supreme court of the
Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application of the other party.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place of all Hearings.
hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each
of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars Compensation.
per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of the cause submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile.
"Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said
nation. Costs, including compensation of said referees, shall he made Co•ts·
a part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company. In case
the referees do not agree, then any two ,of them are authorized to
make the award. Either party being dissatified with the finding of
the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making
of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to Appeal from award.
the district court of the Territory of Oklahoma havins- judicial jurisdiction over the place where the land or some part or the same lies,
which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subjectmatter of the petition, according to the laws of the State of Kansas
for determining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court
shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, or a sum
equal to said award, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against Costs of appeal.
the railroad company. If the judg-ment of the court snail be for a less
sum than the award made by the refereel, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings work may begin on
shall have been commenced in court the railroad company shall pav deposJting double
double the amount of th~ award into court t<;> abide the judgment awara..
thereof and then have the right to enter upon thefroperty sought to
be condemned and proceed with the construction o the riulroad.
The supreme court of said Territory shall have appellate jurisdiction Appealfromdecree.
in respect of the final judgment or decree of the district court in this
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section mentioned. Ewry appe>al 1-hall be taken within ,-:ixty days
next after the entry of 1-uch judgment or dPcree.
Frdghr charges.
fo:c. 4. That said railroad shall not charge the inhabitants of said
Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized h~· the
laws of the State of Karn,as for services of transportation of the same
mies etc kind: Pro-ri-ded, That passenger rates on said railroad shall not exceed
R.,gulationoif,.;igh~ three cents per mil~.
Congress hereby rese~ves t:he right to regulate
andp,1.=ngermtes,
the charges for frmght and pa1-sengers on said rmlroad and mes;,;,ages
on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territo!'\' within the limits of which said
railroad, or a part thereof, shall be loeated, and then sueh State government or governments shall be authorized to rix and regulate the
cost of transportation of persons and freights ·within their respectirn
Interstate transpor- limit:, bv said railroad; but Cotwress expresslv reserves the rwht to
tation
-.
·
·
fix
and ..regulate at all times
the cost of such transportat10n by said
railway or said company wheneYer such transportation shall extend
from one State into another or shall extend into more than one State:
)Ia:rimum_
Prm.:ided, hmcei-er, That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And
)fails.
prm·ided further, That said railroad company shall carry the mail at
such pr-ices as Congress may by law provide, and until sueh rate is
fixed hy law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
AdditionalcompenSEC. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of
sati0n to mbes.
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars J?er
mile for each mile of road constructed and maintained in said Indian
Territory, in addition to compensation provided for in this act for
property taken or damages done individual occupants by the construction of said railroad, said payment to be made in installments
Provisos..
of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Proi·ided,
00~ ~ by general That if the general council of either of the nations or tribes through
whose lands said railroad may be located shall, within four months
after the filing of maps of definite location as set forth in section
six of this act~ dissent from the allowance hereinbefore pro,·ided for,
and shall eertifr the same to the Secretarv of the Interior. then all
compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the
provisions of this ad shall be determined as provided in section three
for the 'determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual oceupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the court upon
the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided:
Au-am tob_einlien Proi-uled +:urthn· That the amount awarded or adJ'udged to be paid
of compen.sanon.
•
J: '
,
•
by said railroad company for such dissenting nat10n or tribe shall be
in lieu of the compensation the said nation or tri.be would be entitled
_wnual rental.
to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company shall also
pay, so long as said Territory is occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each
mile of railroad it shall construct and operate in said Territory.
Apportionment.
The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the
laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes
according to the number of mi1es of railroad that may be constructed and operated by 1-:aid company through their lands: ProTaxation.
1·Zded, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are
occupied and possP:-1sed hy ;;aid nations and tribes, to impose additional taxes upon ,-aid railroad as it may deem just and proper for
their benefit; and an~· :o;tate or Territory hereafter formed, through
which f'aid railroad shall have heen established, mav exercise the
like power a;; to SlH:h part of said railroad as lies within it;; limits.
&.1id railroad company shall have the right to survey and locate its
railroad immediat~ly after the passage of this ad.
l",

..,

•

0

•
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· SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing· the route of Ma.ps to be filed.
its located line through said Territory to be fi~ed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be :filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railroad may be located, and after the filing of said maps no claim
for subsequent settlement or improvement upon the right of way
shown by said maps shall be valid against said company: Pf'ovided, Proviso.
That when a map showing any portion of said railroad's locatec:l line 9ra.dingro begin on
• 'l d as herem
. prov1'ded for sai"d company sha 11 commence grading filing maps.IS ti e
said located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall
be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company onE;fg~f~~:: reside
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
·
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the
Interior in conformity with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. The courts'established under the laws of the United States Litigation;
in the Territory of Oklahoma shall have the same jurisdiction in
respect of all cases and controversies arising between said Hutchinson
and Southern Railroad Company and every other corporation, organization, association, tribe and person, that the said courts have and
may by law exercise in respect of cases and controversies between
other citizens of the U nit(ld States, and this, without reference to
the amount in controversy, except as otherwise in this act specially
provided.
SEC. 9. That said railroad company shall build and complete its co~¢eu'~cementand
railway in said Territory withi_n eighteen months after the passage
·
of this act or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to the
portion not built; and it shall not be necessary in Eluch a case for a
forfeiture to be declared by judicial process or legh;lative enactment;
and that said company shall construct and maintain continually all Crossings, etc.
road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railroad
wherever such roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross
said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid
across the same.
.
SEC. 10. That said Hutchinson and Southern Railroad ()ompany ce~::ons of acshall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the extinguishing
or changing the preaent tenure of the lndians to their lands, and will
not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of
land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, Proviso.
' )at1on
· of· t he cond'1t10ns
·
·
d in t h'1s section
· shall Violation to forfeit.
That any v10
ment10ne
operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railroad
under this act.
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company ~:S~rd of mortconveying any portion of its railroad, with its :franchises, that may
be constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be prima facie
evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and
property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
1·epeal this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the Assignment, etc.
construction and completion of said road, except as to mortgage or
other lien that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
.Approved, September 26, 1890.
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Sept. 80, 1890.

CHAP.

26 Sta.t., 5.'>2.

1127.-An act to provide for the sale of certain Xl:'w York Indian lands in
Kansas.

Be it N_u.1cted b,1/ t/i:' .__,;;,,·e~urte and llo118,: of Repre8Ndatire8 <(f't/ie Cn(ted
States
ot
America
u1, • l,mqres,-r
,,.,.o.emblt:d., Tiuit those person:-1,
bemg
i..,;~TH"
C'E'J.lAln
•.
• •
•
•
>:•·-.· r ..rk Indians in heads of fam1hes or :-1mgle persons over twenty-one years of age, who
Kt~~or, to certain have madl' 8ettlement and imprO\-ement upon, and rue bona tide clairn~eulers. etc.t 18.,,,
ants and oc<·upants of, either in person or lw tenant, the land:-. in
&.,,.,
notep. Hl.
o "'• c. 17.• l
. ;.~ew
'T
y·or l{ .I 11(1·mns, an d f or
rn~.
ante.
n.an:,1ns wn11.·
1 were a ll otte d to certain
which certificates of allotment. dated the fourteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and sixty, for three hundred and twenty acn•s of
land each. were issued to thirtv-two of .-iaid Indians, shall be. and
hereby are, authorized and pe1:mitted to enter and purchase at the
Entry, etc.
proper land office. at any time within one year from the passage of
Limit of time.
this act. said lands so occupied by them, in tracts not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres, according to the Government surveys, at two
dollars and fifty cents per acre, payment to be made in cash at time of
Proceeds of sale in purchase: and the moneys arising from sueh sales shall be paid into
tru,,-t, etc.
'
the Treasury of the United States, in trust for and to be paid to said
Parment.
Indians. respectively, to whom said certificates were issued. or to their
Proofofidentit,·.
heirs, upon satisfactory proof of.their identity to the Secretary of the
Limit of time.
Interior, at any time within fo·e years from the passage of this act;
and in ease such proof is not made within the time specified, then the
rnpaid proceeds. proceeds of such sale, or so much thereof as shall not have been paid
covered m.
under the prodsions of this act, shall become a part of the public
monevs of the L'nited States.
Lands not entered
SEc. 2. That any lands not entered by such settlers at the expiraat so.1e.
tion of twelve month8 fro1u the passage of this act shall be offered at
public sale, in the usual manner. at not less than three dollars per acre,
notice of said sale to be given by public advertisement of not less than
Sotiee.
thirtv davs: and anv tra-et or tracts not then sold shall be thereafter
Printte entry.
subject to private entry at three dollars per acre.
SEc. 3. That all act'l and part-; of acts inconsistent herewith are
Repeal.
hereby repealed.
Approyed, September 30, 1890.
, .

i.

.
ot

~-·

1132.-An act tD authorize the Seneca ~ation of New York Indians to lease
lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations, and to confirm existing
lease;,.

Sept. 30. 1890.

CHAP.

26 Stat., 558.

Be it enactai by tlu: Senate a11d llo·uM of Repre8entati-i•es ofthe united
State-~ of .America in Crm.qras8 aB8embled, That whenever the leases of
Les..se;; of lands bY la d . .
. h"m t h e 1·1m1ts
. . . of t h e YI"ll ages ment10ne
.
.
d Ill
. t h e ac t of
Seneca
sation of :-ev.·
n :c-;1tuate wit
York In<iian,, 10 be Co1wre-;,-. entitled·An act to authorize the Seneca Nation of Xew York
renewn hlt>.
.o
... See n«t<· 10 1s.~. ,.. Indians to lea.--e ,ands w1thm the Cattaraugus and Alleganv Resen·a155
ro. Rnte. p. ·
tions, and to confirm existing leases." approved February nineteenth,
¥:;;;.1if~e~~~!i. eighteen hundred and sHenty-five. except leitses to railroads, shall hy
the term::; of said act be renewable, the same shall be renewable for a
term not exeeeding ninety-nine years, instead of the term of t\veh·e
Conditions, etc.
.\·ears, as therein prodded, subject to all other terms and conditions of
said aet.
Approwd. September 30, 1890.
11

..

,

C'H.w. 1248.-An ad granting the right of way to the Shennan am! Xorthwestern

(1<:I. 1. 11'90.

Railway Company through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Sh.-ruw 11 1tm1:-orth-

"'""r.,rn P.,ulw';'rcom.. ,.,_,,.1,-i,mph,mdre1-

ptt.nj- ma,· huud railq,l,.,•H.· lim• thn,u;a:h

:rnh,;" T,rri1<,ry.

•

·

JJ, it rnr11·te,l 1,y t/11· .,·,-11,dc and JJi)//.~/' f/f Repre8entoth•esoftlic Cnited
S'tut,-8 o( .:l11,,,rif·11 1·11 ( i.mqre8., rM.~n11bltd, That the Sherman and Xorthwe:-tern
Railw•1v
('ompa1iv.
a corporation created under
and bv
drtue
, ·
"..
,, •
.... :.- . ,
•
1
d
of the lav,..,; of the :-:,tate of IPxa:--. be, and the same 18 herebv, mYe8te
· I1 t }H' rig· l 1t of· Ioca t·mg. cons truet"mg, •eqmppmg,
· ·
ancl empowere<l wit
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operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph and telephone
line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be selected Location.
by said railway company on the north line of the St.ate of Texas, in
the counties of Grayson or Cooke, at a suit.able and practicable crossing of Red River, in what is known as Delaware Bend of Red River,
running thence notherly by the most practicable route through the
Indian Territory to and through the coal-fields at or near Ardmore;
thence, same direction, between the Missouri, Kansas and Texas and
G\llf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railways, to the south line of the State
of Kansas, at same point in Cowley County, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions Sidings, etc.
as said company may deem to their int~rest to construct along and
upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said company is authorized to take and use for all Right of way.
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Territory, and to take and use a
strip of land two hundred feet in width with a length of three thou- Width.
sand feet, in addition to right of way, for station:,, for every ten smtions.
miles of the road, with the right to use additional ground where
there are heavy cuts Or fills as may be necessary for the construction Heavycutsorfills,
and maintenance of the road- bed, not exceeding one hundred feet
in width on each side of said right of wa~ or as much thereof as may
be included in said cut or fill: Provided, hat no more than said addi- ~~~~~~tations.
tion of land shall be taken for any one station: And provided further, Not to be sold, etc.
That no part of the lands herein authorized to oe taken shall be leased
or sold by the company; and they shall not be used except in such
mariner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and
telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used,
such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which
the same shall have been taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any tribe of the Indian nations or. tribes through which it
may be constructed, full and complete compensation shall he made to
such occupant for ~II property to be taken or damage done by reason
of the construction of saia railway. [n case of failure to make ami- Appraisement.
cable settlement with any occupan·t, such compensation shall be determined by the appointment of three disinterested referees, to be Referees.
appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President of the
United States, one by the chief of the nation to which such occupant
belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon
the duties of .their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a
district judge, clerk of a court, or United States commissioner, an
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of
their appointment, which oaths duly certified shall be returned with
their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within
sixty days from the completion thereof, and a majority of said referees
sha'l be competent to act in cas~ of the absence of a member, after
due notice; and upon the failure of either party to make such appoint- substituti_onQnfail,e
ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, ure to appomt
the vacancy shall be filled by the supreme court of the Territory of
Oklahoma.. uyon the application of the other party, the chairman of Hearings.
said board shal appoint the time and place for all hearings within the .
nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall
receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day Oompensatiollll.
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this
act, with mileage at :five cents per mile. ·witnesses shall receive the Witness fees.
usual fees allowed by the court of said nation; costs, including com- eost.
pensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be
paid by said railway company. In case the- referees can not agr6e, o~reement.
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then any two of them are authorized to make the award; either party
being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right,
withm ninety days after making the award and notice of the i,ame, to
appeal bv original petition to the supreme court of the Territory of
Apl>'9-l.
Oklahoma, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine
the subject-matter of said petition according to the laws of the State
of Texas providing for determining the damage when property is
taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the
judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum thim the a ward of the
referees, the costs of said appeal shalJ be adjudged against the rail<;osts on appeal.
way company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same
sum or less than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
onw3~U:-Kl~~ adjudge<'.'- against the RJ?peHant. ·when proceedings ha,·e been coma,vard.
menced rn court the railway company shall pay double the amount
of the award into the cot.rt to abide the judgment thereof and then
have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned
and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
.t'reight charges.
t,Ec. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized bv laws of Texas for services or transportation of the same kind:
~~er rates.etc. Prrn·uled, -i;hat fassenger rates_ on said r~ilway shall not exceed three
Regulation.
cents per mile, Congress resernng the right to regulate the charges
for freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said
telegraph and teleph011e Jines until a State government shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and
freight within its respective limits by said railway company, but
Congress expressly resenes the right to fix and regulate at all times
the cost of such transportation by said railway company whenever
such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or
shall extend into more than one State: Pro-rided, hm1..·ever, That the
rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall
Maximum.
not exceed the rates above expressed: And prO'Vided furtlia, That
Mails_
said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress
may by !aw provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postma:ster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
AdditionalcompenSEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of
sation to tribes.
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribe through
whose land said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensati<?n l?r~n-ide<l for in this act, for property taken and
damages done to md1ndual occupants by the construction of the
railway for each mile of railwav that it mav construct in said Territory; said payments to be made in installments of one thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-five
PmvU/08_
miles of road is graded: Prrn.,ided, That if the general council of
co!!~'. by general either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railwav may
be located shall, within four months after :filing of the maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the
allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to
the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to he paid to such
dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be
determined as provided for in section three for the determination of
the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of lands,
with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same conditions,
terms and requirement-; as therein/rovided: Prorideil.furtl,er, That
the amount of the award adjudge to be paid by said railway comAward to be in lien panv for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the comof <'ompemation.
•
•
th
pensat1on
. a t sa1.d na t·100 or t r1·1-,e wonId b e en t·1tled t o rece1•ve un der
the foregoing provisions; said companJ· shall al,,:o pay, so long as
said Territory is owned or occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary
of the Interior the imm of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of
Annual rentAL
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railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money paid to
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall
be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now Apportionment.
in force among the different nations and tribes, according to ·the
number of miles of railway that may he constructed by said railway
company through theh· lands: Pro1;ided, That Congress shall have .
the right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said
nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway Additional taxes..
as it may deem just and proper for their benefit, and any Territory
or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have
been established may exercise the like pow:ers as to such part of said
railway as may be within its limits. Said railway company shail surveyandloca.tion.
have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the
passage of this act.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Maps to be filed.
its located line through said Territory, to he filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent
settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said
maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a_ Proviso.
map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is Grading to be ·n
filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading w\thin one yearafoor
said located line within one year thereafter, or said location shall be filmg.
void, and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Location to be first
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any approved.
such section shall be begun.
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Empl<?yees, _etc.
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be ~!Y. reSide on nghtoi
allowed to reside while so engaged upon said right of way, but subject Y
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Litigation.
Indian Territory, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controver:,;y,
concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said
Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company and the nations or
tribes through whose territory said rail way company shall construct
its lines; said court shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to Jurisdiction of
the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the courts.
inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company, -and the
civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of
said_ Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenshi:p .of the
parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the prov1s1ons of
this act.
SEc. 9. That the said railwav companv shall build at least one hun- ~omm'n!'ement
dred miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after an comp et,on.
the passage of this act, and ('Omplete main line of the same within one
year thereafter, or the right herein granted shall be forfeited as to
that portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and.
maintain continually all fences, roads, and highway crossings, and crossings.
necessary bridges over said railway whenever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cro~s said railway's right of way or
may be by the proper authotities laid out across the same.
SEC. 10. That the said Sherman and Northwestern Railwav Com- eoi:dltions of a.cpany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, hind- cep nee.
ing upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not
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Amendment, etc.
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~~~:::,i:i~

to 8.ld

attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of lands
or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: J>rocided, That any
violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate a~ a
forfeiture of all rights and pridleges of said railway company under
this act.
SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said company conveying
any portion of its railway, with the, franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and properties of said
company as therein expressed.
SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal
this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
be a...~igned or transferred in any way or form whatever prior to the
construction and c,ompletion of the road, except as to mortgages or
other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in construction
thereof.
Approved, October 1, 1890.
1249.-An act to refer to the Court of Claims cert&in claims of the Shawnee
Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Sation, and for other
purposes.a

1890
__
Oct._l_,_
_·_ _ CHAP26 Stat., 636.
and

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R<prl:'sentatives of the United
Staws of America in Congress as.~ernbled, That full jurisdiction is hereby
conferred upon t~e Court of Clai_ms, subject to an appeal to the Supreme
Cherokee a nd Cruted Court of the U mted St.ates as m other cases, to hear and determine
s ~ c. 1~ post: lo what are the just rights in law or in equity of the Shawnee and Delatff~~: ai"c:~1..., ware Indians, who are settled and incorporated into the Cherokee
1~8'h,55 ~- 8.is~·note Nation, Indian Territory, ea.qt of ninety-six degrees west longitude,
ante, p.1s1. '
' under the provisions of article fifteen of the treaty of ,July nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, made by and between the Cnited
St.ates and the Cherokee Nation, and articles of agreement made by
and between the Cherokee Nation and the Shawnee Indians ,June
seventh, eighte,en hundred and sixty-nine, approved by the President
Claims of Cherokee June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and articles of agreement
freedmen tohe hearo. made with the Delaware Indians .April eighth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven; and also of the Cherokee freedmen, who are settled and
located in the Cherokee Nation under the provisions and stipulations
of uticle nine of the aforesaid treaty of eighteen hundred and sixtysix in respect to the subject-matter herein provided for.
n:;::;
tl.1:~~e SEc. 2. That the said Shawnees, Delawares,and freedmen shall have
Dela.wares and freed'. a right, either separately or jointlv, to begin and. prosecute a suit or
men to proceeds
of smts
•
•
· an
• d t he U rnte
· d S tat~s G ovcrnmen t
Cherokee
lands.
agamst
t he Ch ero k ee N·
,. ·at10n
to recover from the Cherokee Nation all monevs due either in law or
equity and unpaid to the said Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen, which
the Cherokee Nation have before paid out, or may hereafter pay, per
capita, in the Cherokee Nation, and which was, or may be, refused to
or neglected to be paid to the said Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen
by the Cherokee Nation, out of any money or funds which have, or may
Shawnee and Dela-

ware In~iai

a This act is amended by the act of July 6, 1892, chapter 151 (post, p. 446). Other
legislation relative to the Shawnee is that relatin~ to the Kansas lands of the Black
Bob barnl, March 3, 1879, J. R., No. 12 (20 8tat.f488), and :March 1, 1889, chapter
321 (ante, p. 324). The act of October19, 1888 (25 Stat., 608), secured part of the
Cherokee funds to a part of the Shawnee incorporated into the Cherokee Nation.
By the ad of :March 3, 1893 ( 27 Stat., 641 ), a part of the funds arising from the sale
of the Cherokee Outlet are directed to be held pending the determination of suits
agaillilt the l:nited States brought under the above ac,1. By the act of Mav 27, 1890,
chapter 888 (post, p. 752), funds of the Eastern Shawnee are to be credited with
interest at five per cent. See note to 1872, chapter 151 (ante, p. 131).
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be, paid into the treasury of, or in any way have come, or may come
into the possession of the Cherokee Nat ion, Indian Territory, deriv;J
from the sale, leasing, or rent for grazing purposes on Cherokee lands
west of ninety-six degrees west longitude, and which have been, or may
be, appropriated and directed to be paid out per capita by the acts
passed by the Cherokee council, and for all moneys, lands, and rights
which shall appear to be due to the said Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen under the prodsions of the aforesaid articles of the treaty and
articles of agreement.
SEC. 3. That the said suit or suits may be brought in the name of Styleofsuit.
;the principal chief or chiefs of the said Shawnee and Delaware
Indians, and for the freedmen and in their behalf and for their use in
the name of some person as their trustee, to be selected by them with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. And the exercise of baLapreoftime,notto
such Jurisdiction shall not be barred by any lapse of time heretofore, r.
nor shall the rights of such Indians be impaired by any acts passed
and approved by the Cherokee national council. Suits may be instituted within twelve months after the passage of this act, and the
law and practice and rules of procedure in such courts shall be Proceedings.
the practice and law in these cases; and copies of petitions filed in
the case at the commencement of the suit shall be served upon the
Attorney-General of the United States and on the principal chief in
the Cherokee Nation by the marshal of the district court for the Indian Territory; and that the costs of the said suits shall be apportioned
between the United States and the other parties to such suits as to
said .court law and equity shall require. The Attorney-General shall Counsel.
designate and appoint from the Department of Justice a person who
is competent to defend the said Cherokee Nation and the United
States. And the said Shawnees, Delawares, and freedmen may be represented by attorneys and counsel. And the court is hereby authorized to decree the amount of compensation of such attorneys and Attorneys' fees.
counsel fees, not to exceed ten per centum of the amount recovered,
and order the same to be paid to the attorneys and counsel of the said
Shawnees, Delawares, and freedmen; and afl judgments for any sum
or sums of money which may be ordered or decreed by such court in
favor of the Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen, and against the . i~or~ment 01
Cherokee Nation, shall be enforced by the said court or courtl:! against Ju en ·
the said Cherokee Nation by execution mandamus, or in any other
way which the said court mav see fit.
4. That the said Shawnee Indians are hereby authorized and
empowered to bring and beiin a suit in law or equity against the from United states.
U mted States Government, m the Court of Claims, to recover and
collect from the United States Government any a.mount of money
that in law or equity is due from the United States to said tribes in
re-imbursement of their tribal fund for money wrongfully diverted
therefrom. The right of appeal, jurisdiction of the court, process, Proceedings, etc.
procedure, and proceedings in the suit here provided for shall be as
prO\rided for in sections one, two, and three of this act.
Approved, October 1, 1890.

SEC.

SllrM::~~:~b~~

1252.-An act giving, upon conditions and limitations therein contained, the
Oct. l, 1890.
assent of the United States to certain leases of righra to mine coal in the Choctaw - - - - - ~
26 stat., MO.
Nation.
·
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted°'!/ the_ Senate and HO'U8e of Re.f!.resentative-s of the United grfi~i::i:,1ncoa1
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the miningleasestochooUnited States is hereby given, upon the conditio_ns and with the limi- ~'rii~y~nd Railway
tations hereina~ter set fo!th, 9:n~ no farther, to the follo'l!ing-described ol~et; ~898, c.
leases of coal rights, which mtizens of the Choctaw Nation have made
to the Choctaw Coal and Railway Compirny, a corporation created by
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the laws of the State of Minnesota, t'opies of ,vhich leai,;t•s, eleven in
number, have heen tiled and deposited with the Sf'crctary of the
Interior, nameh-:
First. A le.ase bearing date the twentieth day of :\lay, <'ighteen hundred and t•ightv-nine, between .Jaml's F. Freeney and ,John :\I. Gradv,
citizens of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory. of the one part, and
the Choctaw Coal and Railway Comptrny, of the other part. Recorded in the clerk':,; offiee of Gaines County, Choeta w Xation, ,Tune
third. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in record-hook numbered
one. pages two hundred and :;ix and two hundred and fourteen, inclusive.
.
Second. A lease bearing date the first day of .August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between .Jonas Durant, .John M. Grady, ,James
F. Freeney, G. ~I. Bond, Fritz Sitt.l'l, and Robert ,J. Ward, citizens
of Tobucksev and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory,
of the one part, and the Chodaw Coal and Railway Company, of the
otbe1· part. Recorded in record-book numbered
, pages twentynine. thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-th1·ee, und thirty-four,
inclusive. of the records of Gaines Countv, Cho<"taw ~ation. on the
eighteenth day of August. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Third. A lease bearing date the first day of August. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Mrs.•John Adams, ,John :\I. Grady,
.Tames F. Freeney, G. JI. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and Robert .T. Ward,
citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, ChoC'taw Nation, Indian
Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Conl and Railway Company. Recorded in record-hook numbered B. pages twenty-four,
twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-sen'n, and twenty-eight, inclusive, of
the records of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation, on the nineteenth day
of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Fourth. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Moses Williams, .John M. Grady,
James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sitt-el, and Robert J. Ward,
citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, lndim1
Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the other part. Recorded in record-hook numbered B, pages
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, and twentythree, inclusiYe, of the records of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, on the nineteenth day of August, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Fifth. A lease hearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Ahotubbee, Ishilatubbee, John M.
Grady, .Tames F. Freeney, G. )1. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and Robert J.
\Vard, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway
Company, of the other part. Recorded in record-book B, pages
tweke, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen, inclusive,
of the records of Gaines County, on the nineteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
tiixth. A lease bearing date the first day of Augui-t, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Ahotubbee, .fohn M. Grady, .James F.
Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and Robert J. \Vard, citizens of
Tobucksey an<l Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, of
the one part. and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the
other part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, <m pages eighteen,
nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three, inclusive,
of the records of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation, on the eighteenth
day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Seventh. A 'lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, between John M. Grady, James F . .Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and Robert J. Ward, citizens of
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Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory,
of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the
other part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, on pages one, two,
three, four, five, inclusive, of the records of Gaines County, Choctaw
Nation, on the nineteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and
ei~;hty-nine.
Eighth. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between .Tames Arnature, ,John M. Grady, as
guardian of Henry Freeney, a minor, ,Josiah Gardner, G. M. Bond,
and James J. McAlister, by his attorney in fact .Josiah Gardner, all
citizens of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, of the one part,
avd the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of th~ oth<'r part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, pages seventy-two to seventy-six,
inclusive, o:f the records of Tobuclisey County, Choctaw Nation, on
the seventh day of August, eighteen hundred and dghty~nine.
Ninth. A lease bearing date the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Fritz Sittel, a citizen of TobuC'ksey
County, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, of the one part, and the
Chocfaw Coal and Railway Company, of the other part. Recorded
in book B, on pages numbered one hundred and six, one hundred and
seven, one hundred and eight, one hundred and nine, one hundred
and ten, one hundred and eleven, inclusive, of the records of Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, on the twentieth day of October, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
Tenth. A lease bearing date the tenth day of June, eightee.n hundred and eighty-nine, between W. B. Pitchlyn and Fritz Sittel, citizens of Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, of the
one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company. Recorded on
record-book numbered B, on pages ninety-nine, one hundred, one
hundred and one, one hundred and two, inclush·e, of the records of
Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, on the nineteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Eleventh. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, between Simon James, Robert .James, James
F. Freeney, John M. Grady, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and R. J.
Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines County, Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway
Company of the other part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, on
pages one hundred and two, one hundred and three, one hundred and
four, one hundred and five, inclusive, of the records of Tobucksey
County, Choctaw Nation, on the nineteenth day of October, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
The conditions and limitations upon which, and the extent to which, C0nd1t 10ns,
1,1aid consent is given are as follows:
.
Th at ne1t
· her t he l essees, nor any one un d er them, shall exer- Limit of area.
F irst.
cise any rights of any kind under or by virtue of any of said leases
over; in, or upon an area beyond or outside of one square mile.
Second. That no one of said leases shall continue in force for a Period.
longer period than thirty years from the passage of this act.
r
1
Third. That the lessees, or those holding under them, shall, during mfn~r;oya~tes, ~f:.
the first week of each month, render to the Secretary of the Interior
statement under the oath of its president,. or at least one of any joint
owners under said lessee, showing the amount of coal taken from the
mines covered by said leases as herein prescribed, for the month precedini, and the royalties paid to the said Choctaw Nation, and the
individual citizens holding said rights, and the price per ton the same
has been sold by those having the right to mine the same under the
said leases.
.
Fourth. That no higher rate per ton than the average rate per ton rn~;!f~~tionof price!!
for which such coal has for the next six months next preceding the

a
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first day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety, been sold by
said lessees, or tho~e holding under them, shall, durin~ said thirty
years, be exacted of any purchaser, except upon the wntten permis. sion of the Secretary of the Interior.
All obligations of
Fifth. That all the obligations of said leases, except as the same
to be per- may be herein modified or limited, shall be faithfully preserved and
Ri hts restricted to performed by said lessees, or those holding under them, and that no
mi~ng. etc.
right shall be claimed or exercised in the lands covered by said leases
or the surface thereof, except such as shall be proper and necessary
for the profitable development and working of the mines,therein, and.
ingress and egress to and from the same, and for the erection and
maintenance of necessary and proper machinery for said purposes.
Rtghts of Chick&SEc. 2. That the consent hereby given shall in no way impair or
-~etc., not Im- affect the right-. which any person or persons, or the Chickasaw Nation
pa.1
•
of Indians, may have had before the passag-e of this act in and to the
subject-matter of said leases. And nothing m this act contained shall be
construed as validating, impairing, or in any way affecting the right
of the lessors to make the same, or the authority under or by virtue
of which they have been executed or any other lease or leases already
or hereafter made.
Violation of eondiSEc. 3. That any violation of, or failure to conform to, any of the
!~ to forfeit oon- conditions or _limitations herein set forth on the part of ·said lessees,
or those holdmg under them, shall be t.aken and deemed ·to be a forfeiture and .revocation of the consent herein given without further
action on the part of the Cnit.ed States.
_
Approved, October 1, 1890.

:=.

Oct. l, 1890.
--26-Stat.-,-658.--

CH.u>. 1271.-.An act to provide for the reduction of the Round \'alley Indian Reservation, in the State of California, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted bp t~ Senate and I:IOU8e of Representatives qf the United
States of America -in Congress assemble,d, That the President of the
United States be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to cause
_Round Val!er In- the agricultural lands in the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in the
St.ate of California, to he surveyed into ten-acre tracts, and to allot the
to
in sev~ same in severalty to the Indians belonging thereon, under the provi~fe.to/~dlans. sions of the act of Congress approved February eighth, eig-hteen hundred and eighty-seven; entitled "An act to J?rovide for the allotment
. ·
of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to
extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the TerriProvisos.
tories over the Indians, and for other purposes:" .Provided, That he
Quantities to be a1- may cause said agricultural lands to be allotted in such quantities and
totted.
to such classes as he mav deem expedient and for the best interests of
said Indians: A.11d prm•ided.further, That a sufficient quantity of said
Rel!E'rvation
ror agricultural lands shall be reserved for agencv, school, and mission
av;:.c,-. l!Cbool, and purposes.
In addition to the allotments of agricultural lands to said
m 100 •
Indians in severalty, there shall be reserved a reasonable amount of
Grazing and timber grazing and timber lands fo1· their use, to be used by said Indians in
1a nds.
common, or the President may at any: time, in his discretion, cause the
same to be allotted in severalty under the provisions of said act of
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, in such quantities and to such classes as he may deem expedient. Said grazing and
Commission to se- tim her lands shall be selected by a commission of three disinterested
le<>t.
persons to be selected by the President.
Appraisementof ag8Ec. 2. That said' commission shall appraise the value of any and all
ricu1tura1 lands.
tracts of agricultural lands within the Round VaUey Indian Reservation, with the improvements thereon, which have become the property
of individuals by purchase from the State of California or from persons deriving title from said State, and shall also appraise the value of
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all improvements made by private persons or firms, before the third
day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, upon any of the 11 stat., 634..
lands included in the reservation as established under the act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-three
other than those actually disposed of by said State of California, and
within the lands selected and retained for the Indians, under the provisions of this act, and shall report the same to the Secretary of the Report.
Interior, who shall cause payment to be made for such apprii.ised lands Payment.
and the improvements thereon, and also for such improvements as may
be located upon the lands selected for the Indians in common, or upon
any of the unappraised agricultural lands w.ithin the reservation, as
hereby established, to the proper myners thereof, out of the money
hereinafter appropriated. Upon payi:nent of the appraised value of
such aupraisecf lands and improvements, or u_pon tender of: payment,
.
the title to said lands shall become vested in the United States, and all uii~ ic:a_r:;t in the
persons to whom such payment or tender of payment shall be made,
·
and all persons claiming through or under them shall immediately
remove from the reservation as herein established, and upon failure
to remove within a period of sixty days after said payment or tender pe.~move.1 of occuof payment, the military forces of the United States, if necessary,
·.
ma_y be employed to effect their removal.
SEC. _3. That the r~mainder of the g':8.z.ing and timber lands_ in- 0 i13urvey,
eluded 1n the reservation as at present existing shall be surveyed mto 1al~
tracts of six hundred and forty acres each, ana the boundary_ lines of
the reserved lands shall be run .and properly mark~d. Upon the
completion of said surveys the said remainder of the grazing and timber lands shall ~e ~ppraised in t:~ts of six hundred and forty ~res co!l'J:f:~:,-ent by
each by a C6mmiss1on of three d1smterested persons, to be appomted
by the President, which commission· shall also appraise all improvements placed upon said tracts before the third day of March, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, and determine the ownership· therebf.
The said appraisements shall be subject to approval by the Secretary
of the Interior. The said lands when surveyed and appraised shall Sale of lands.
be sold at the proper land-office of the United States, by the register
thereof, at public sale, after due notice, to the highest bidder, at a
price not less than the appraised value, and not less than one dollar
and a quarter per acre. Each purchaser at such sale shall pay the
full purchase nrice at the time of purchase. Any person or persons Persons owning lmF d 1mprovemen
•
ts upon any of sa1'd t racts sha11 have ·provements
• appraise
h avmg
preference. to h&ve
preference right ·to purchase the tra.ct or tracts upon which sa.id
improvements are located at the appraised value thereof. Upon failure of. a~y such person or persons to :purchase a t~ct upon _which his
or their improvements are located, said tract and improvements shall
be sold at not less than the appraised value, and an amount equal to Payment for Imthe appraised value of the improvements shall be paid to the owner or provements.
owriers of such improvements.
SEC. 4. That the· funds arising from the sale of said reservation Proceeds of sale to
lands, after paying the expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale,
to credit of
~nd re~imbursi~g t11;e Unit_ed States for ~ayment of lands and improve·
ments, as provid~d m section two of this act, shall be placed m the
Treasury of the U n\ted States to the credit of said Indians, and the
same shalJ draw such rate of interest as is now or may be hereafter pro- Interest.
. vided b,Y law, which income shall be annually expended·for the benefit
of said Indians, under the direction of the S~cretary of the Interior:
Provided, That an amount not exceeding one-tenth of the frincipal Proviso.
sum may be also expended for their benefit during any fl.sea year, if use of principal.
deemed necessary by the Secretary of the Interior.
.·
. . .for
SEc. 5. That the sum of twenty-five thousand doJlars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary' be, and the s'ame hereby is, appropri-' ex~~~nation
ated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,

=:f:~
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for the pavment of the expenses of tlw f.UlTey. apprai:,;c>ment, and
sale of said land~, and for the 11ppraisement of lands, and impro\·ements, and payment of the same.
SEC. 6. That all acts and p.nts of aets ineonsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, October 1, 1890.

Repeal.

Oct. l, 1890.
_ _26
_Sta_t-.,-659
---.-

12i2.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to aAcertain damages
resultin~ to any person who had settled upon the Crow Creek and Winnebago
reservations in South Dakota between February twentv-seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-five, and April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jim.tSe of Reeresentatil't!8 of tlw [lnited
State8 of America in, Congress assembled, 'l hat the Secretary of the
Special agen1t.to ex1- Interior shall designate a special agent of the Interior Department
amme.
etc., c aims o w h o s hall , as soon as prac t·1ca ble, un der t h e d'1rect·ion of th e oecretary
los8esbysettlers.
of the Interior, make inquiry and report to the Secretary of the
Interior upon the claims for losses of all persons who in good faith,
between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and
eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and
eightv-five, settled upon and made claims under the land laws of
the United States to anv of the lands in the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservations, which by the proclamation of the President of
February twent.,· se,·enth, eighteen hundred and eig·hty five, were
Examinations.
declared to be opened for settlement. Said agent t,;hall have power to
cause witnesses to come before him at some point convenient to said
Iteport.
reservation, and to administer oaths. He shall report what improvements were made by such persons, and the section or part of section
with the township and range upon which said settler made his improvements, the value of the same, the losses sustained by reason of the
revocation of the Executive order opening said lands to settlement,
giving the particulars of any such losses, and all other bets connected
Compensation,etc. therewith.
Said agent shall be entitled to a compensation of ten dollars
Appropriation:
per dav and expenses, and may employ a clerk. There is hereby appropriate<1, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as
Report to Congress. may be necessary.
The Secretary of the Interior shall transmit said
report to Congress, with his recommendations thereon.
Approved, October 1, 1890.
Crow Creek and

l~i~k. reserva-

Oct. I 1890.

1273.-An act granting right of way to the Red Lake and Western Railway
and NaYigation Company across Red Lake Reservation, in l\Iinnesota, and granting
said company the right to take lands for terminal railroad and warehouse purposes.

- - - - - - CHAP.

26 Stat., 660.

Be it enacted by the Serwte and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemhled, That there is hereby granted
0:~~~l- to the Red Lake and Western Railway and Navig-c1.tion Company, a
:
va~r:;/o/·n.
corporation or~nized under the general laws of the State of MinneWidth~ way.
sot.a, of which Frank Ives has been duly elected president, a right of
wav for a traet of said railwav one hundred feet wide. from the westLocation.
erly line of said reservation, ·in township one hundred and fifty-two,
or one hundred and fifty-three, o:f ranges forty-two or forty-three in
said State, in a northeasterly direction, to the Red Lake River, in said
Payment.
State, up<>n paying to the United States, for the use of the Red Lake
band of Chippewa Indians, as soon as the said right of way is located,
and the plats thereof approved by the 8ecretarv of the Interior, such
sum~ tlie Secretary of the Interior may direct, ~not lei,s than one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre for each and every acre whieh sha11 be
used and occupied by said company in the location of their said railway.
Red Lak
~m

d

west-

Nav-

".-,-

.

:··.-1.···
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- SEc. 2. That for the purpose of aiding the said company to con- LandsonRedLake.
struct a rail way to the navig·able waters of said lake, or navigable
waters connected therewith, there is hereby granted to the said l{ed
Lake and Western Railway and .Navigation Company the right to
take and use one hundred and sixtv acres of the lands in said reservation, to be by said company selec~ed at some place or point on Red
Lake River on the line of said rail way in said State far enough up
said river to admit of good and unimpeded navigation by water from
said location to Red Lake Indian Agency, upon paying to the United Payment.
States for the use of said lndiar:s such sum as the 8ecretarv of the
Interior may direct, not less than the sum of one dollar and "twenty:th·e cents per acre for each and every acre thereof, and also whatever
amount may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior for such right
and for the damages arising to. any individual Indian or Indians for Damages.
actual improvements which he or they may have thereon: Provided, Provioo.
That no part of said lands shall be u,3ed, direct]v or indirectlv, for To be used only for
town-site purposes, it being the intention hereof that said land; shall ~;!;:.ad, etc., purbe held for general railway uses and purposes only, including stockyards, warehouses, elevators, docks, and terminal and other facilities
. .
of and for 8aid railway, but nothing herein contained shall be construed pl~;;~~ngs for emto prevent any such railway company from building upon such lands
houses for the accommodation of their employees.
SEC. 3. That said location may be mr.de by said company upon a Survey,etc.
survey made by themselves. And upon the final survey of said lands
by the United States, and the approval of the 'plats thereof by the
Secretary of the Interior, the said railway company shall, within
ninety days, pay for said rights to take land as hereinbefore provided:
Provided, That within three years from the passage of this act the ~~~=ctionofrailsaid railway and navigation company, at their own cost and charge, way.
shall construct a standard gauge railway from the terminus of the
Red River and Lake of the Woods Rail way, at Saint Hilaire, in the
county of Polk, in said State, to the lands so selected and entered and
maintain the same in good condition for railroad purposes; otherwise
all the rights herein granted shall become null and void, and forfeited
to the United States without further action of Congress: Provided
further, That before these privileges shall become operative the con- Consentofiud ians.
sent of a majority of the male adults of the said Red Lake Chippewa
· Indians shall be obtained in such form and manner as the President
shall prescribe: And prm,id,ed further, That said railroad shall be
located, constructed, and operated with due regard to the rights of the secretan-o!Interior
Indians, and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the toprescr\berules,etc.,
·
·b
for locatwn, etc.
I ntenor
may prescr1 e.
SEC. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Ame nd ment,etc.
repeal, this act.
Approved, October 1, 1890.
1274.-An act to extend and amend "An act to authorize the Fort \Vorth and __o_c_t._i_.1_890
_·_ _
Denver City Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the
26 Stat., 661.
Indian Territory, and for other purposes."

CHAP.

Be it enacted b'/1 the Senate and I-ImtSe of Representatives of the United
States o+'
Amenca in Oonnress
a.Bsembled.' That the dirovisions •of an
':J
;;,
act approved February twenty-fourth, eighteen bun red and eightyseven , grantin{ the right of wa"
.• through the
· Indian Territory to
the Fort Wort and Denver City Railway Company, and other purposes, shall be extended for a period of three years from February
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety, so that said companv
. hteen h un d red an d mnety.
•
s h a 11 h ave untJ'l F e b ruary t wenty- f ourth , e1g
three, to build the first fifty miles of its railway: Provided, That said
railway shall start its line on the Fort Worth and Denver City Rail-

Right ofandwayroFort
Worth
Denver
city Railway c~mth rough 1nd"rn
pan~:
Terntory.
1887, c. 2M, ante,
p. 247 '
. Time for const ruc·
t,on extended.
_
~~;~·0 r route.
"
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way Company at ll. point between Henrietta and Iowa Park, near the
southern boundary of the Indian Territory, and that said railway shall
enter and cross into the Indian Territory between the ninety-eighth
and ninetv-ninth meridians of longitude, and that the said act of Fehruary twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be, and the
same is hereby, amended accordingly, and is in all things else except
as herein amended continued in force.
Approved, October 1, 1890.

Oct. 1,1890.
26 Stat., 661.

CHAP. 1275.-An act granting to the Northern Pacific and Yakima Irrigation Company a right of way through the Yakima Indian Reservation in Washington.

Be it enacted ¾I the Senate and House of Repre.sentative.9 of the United
States of Arneru•a in Congress assembled, That the right of way is
iakima Imga~ hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Northern Pacific a!ld
~~e.y Yakima Irrigation Company, a corporation organized and existing
=°f!se~i~: under the laws of the State of Washington, for the construction of an
Wash. .
' irrigating canal through the Yakima Indian Reservation from a point
Location.
on the, boundary of said reservation in either sections four, ei~ht, nine
or ten, township twelve north, range ei~hteen east, of the W 1llamette
meridian, in Yakima County, in the State of Washington; thence
extending in a southeasterly direction to a point on the boundary of
said reservation at section seventeen, township twelve north, range
nineteen east, of the said meridian.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall
Width.
be seventy-five feet in width on each side of th-e central line of said
canal as aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take
from said lands adjacent to the lme of said canal material, stone, earth,
Material, etc..
and timber necessarv for the construction of said canal.
Compemationt.olnSEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
diam.
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right
· of way, and for whatever r.roperty of said Indians may be taken in the
.
construction of said cana , and provide the time and manner for the
Damages.
payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of said canal; but no
right of any kind shall vest in said irrigation company in or to an_y
part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof, made
Secretary of the In- upon aetual sun'evs for the definite location of such canal, shall be
=re~~pprove Ioca- filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which
approval shall he made in writing, and be opened for the inspection of
any party interested therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has
been fixed and raid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of
such canal shal be conducted with due regard for the rights of the
Regulations, etc.
Indians and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the SecPro .
retary of the Interi_or may make to carry out this provision: Prm,id.ed,
eo~~i of Indians. That the consent of the Indians to said right of way and compensation
shall be obtained by said irrigation company, in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, before any right under this
act shall accrue to said company.
f so00a.ssi~e;t beSEC. 4. That ~id company shall not assign, or transfer, or mortgage
ore mp O •
this right of way for a.ny purpose whatever until said canal shall be
Pro..-isos. •
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise
ga~~rucoon mort- for money to construct and complete said canal: Ana prm,idedfurtlurr,
That the right herein iranted shall be Jost and forfeited by said comCompletion.
pany unless the canal 1s constructed across said reservation within two
years from the passage of th is act.
·
Condition of accept·
SEC. 5. That said irri~tion company shall accept this right of way
a.nee.
upon the express condition, bindmg upon itself, its successors or
NorthernPacificam!
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assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
ProYiso.
provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition ment{oned in Forfeiture,
this section shall operate. as a forfeiture of all the rights and privilegeis
of said irrigation company under this ac~.--SEc. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act.
Approved, October 1, 1890.
CHAP.

1277.-An act granting to the Newport and King's Valley Railroad Company
Oct.1,1890.
the right of· way through the Siletz Indian Reservation.
- --s-ta-'-t.-,
- .26
663

Be it enacted by the SP-nate (JJYl,d House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Cong'ress assembled, That the right of way is hereby Newport and King's
granted to the Newport and Kings Valley Railroad Company, a cor- vaneyRaiiroad~omporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Oregon, rn;fa~fes~~t~~tz
for the construction of its railroad through the Siletz Indian Reserva- Right of way.
tion, beginning at a point on the easterly line of said reservation where Location.
Roek Creek crosses said line and running thence westerly down the
valley of Rock Creek and the valley of Siletz River to the western
boundary of said reservation at or near the southwest corner thereof.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall
be seventy-five feet. fowidth on each side of the central line of said widt1,t.
railroad. as aforesaid,;. and said company shall also have the right to take
from said' lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth, MatertaI,etc;
and 11iinber necessaryftrn the construction of said railroad; ab10 ground
adjacent to· such right of_ way for station-buildings, depots, machine- stat!ons,etc.
shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed in
amount three hundued feet in width and th1:ee thousand feet in length
for each station; to the extent of one station for each ten miles of road.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to _Compensation to Infix the amount of compensation to be paid the Fndians for such right dians.
of way, and provide tlie time and manner for the payment thereof, and
also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason Damages.
of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in
said railway company im or to any part of the right of way herein
provided for until plats the1·eof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of such railroad, and including the-points for station~ building, depots, machine·b'11ops, side4racks, turn-outs, and water-stations,
shall be filed with and, approved, by the Secretary of the Interior, secretaryoflnterior
which approv~l shall be made _in,writing 3:nd be open for t~e ins_PectiC!n ~c.approve location,
of any party interested therem, and until the compensation aforesaid
has been fixed' and' paid;. and the surveys, construction, and operation
of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the right:, of
the lrnlians,. and in, accordance with such •rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Inter.for may make to carry out this provision: Pro- Provisos.
vided, That the- consent of the Indians to said right of way shall be Ccinsentofind!an,.
obtained by said railroad company in such manner as the Secretary
of the Interior shall prescribe, before any right under this act shall
accrue to said company: And provided furth.er, That no greater rate Transportation
shall be charged upon said road within said reservation for the trans- charges.
portation of passengers or freight than is charged for a like service
outside of said reservation.
SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or tram!fer or mortgage No assignment be·
this right of WaJ: for any purpose whatever until said ~oad shal~ be fore co'.13-pletion.
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise, Provtsos.
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to~ether with the rolling stock, for money to construet and complete
said road: And prucided .fw•ther, That the right granted herein shall
be lost and forfeited by said compirny unless the road is con::;tructed
and in running order across said reserntt_ion within two year.-; from
the passage of this act.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall accept this rigl1t of wav
upon the expressed <~ondition, binding upon it.self, its SUCCCS80J'S ancl
a!,lsigns, that they will neither aid, addse. nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and ,rill not attempt to secure from the Jndian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupaney than is hereinbefore
provided: Prm.•ided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and pri\'ileges
of said railway <'Ompany under this act.
.
SEC. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approyed, October 1. 18HO.

__o_,_·t_.l_,_1890
_·_·__ C1ur. 12,8.-a\n act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to co1ney to the Rio
26 Stat., 664.

Grande Junction Railway Company certain lands in the State of Colorado in lieu
of certain other lands in said State conveyed by the said company to the l'nited
8-taks.

Be it enacfrdby tile Senate and Howse of R~i!l'&Jentatives l/f tlie Cnited
bl d
hat t he Secretary of the
Interior be, and he hereby is. authorized to corn-e,· in fee to the
C
onvevance to. for
or R.10 ('Tt·and c.Tunc t·10n Ra.I
· Company, f or rig
· ht of. way an <l oth er
landsin'co1orado,
I way
nght or war, ete.
necessary railroad purposes, a :-:trip of land in Mesa County, State
of Colorado, now held by the C nited States for school purposes
in connection with Grand Junction Indian school. said land being
Location.
deseribed as follows: Beginning at a point on the Cte meridian one
thousand sm·en hundred and sixty-nine and seven-tenths feet north
of the southwest corner of se<>tion eighteen, township one south of
range one cast of the Ute meridian; thence running northward along
the :,:aid CtR meridian to the northwest corner of the southwe:.:;t
quarter of said section eighteen: thence easterly along the north line
of the said southwest quarter of section eighteen to the northeast
corner of the said f';Outhwest quarter of section eighteen; thenee in a
southerly direction along the east line of the said southwest quarter
of seetion eighteen fort.,· feet; thence in a straight line and in a southPro .·
west€rly direction to the plaee of beginning, not to exceed in the
nsos.
.
agrrregate
twentY-six
and·• three-tenths acres: Pmi•ided.' That the said
Con\.·e¥anc-eot
lands
•
...
h
in Hen, ·by the com- rat way company :<hall first conyey or cause to be com·eyed to t e
panr.
United States in fee, which conwyance shall be satisfactory to the
Attorney-General of the l: nited States, the following-described land,
i~ lieu of the land to be com·eyed to the said company as h<>rein proLoca:io.
nded: Commencing at the southeast corner of the southwest quarter
of section eighteen, township one south, of range one ea.'-t, of the l:te
meridian; thence running east along the south line of said seetion
eightRen i;crnnty rods; thence norHl eighty rods, more or less; to the
north line of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of said
section eighteen; thence west seventy rods to the east line of the
southwest quarter of said section eighteen; thence south eighty rods,
more or less. to the place of beginning; being the west thil'ty-firn
acres of the south half of the southeast quarter of section eighteen,
township one south. of range one east, of the Ute meridian, together
Water right.•
with water right-; appurtenant thereto, inc1uding twenty-two statute
inche-; of water from the Mesa County ditch, for the irrigation of s:iid
land: Prnvl.d(:d.fiutlu1r, That the said railway company shall build and
Fence.
maintain a fence the line of railway next to the school lands: A1,d
Ri.;GrandeJunction
Railway company.
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provided ctlso, That the United States reserves the unrestricted right . ~ight_t of waydfor
. . .
of way f.or 1rr1gat10n
purposes over sa1"d lan d t o b e conveyed to s111"d 1mga 10n reserye .
company as herein provided.
Approved, October 1, 1890.
ACTS OF FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1891.
. ,J

CHAP.

65.-An act for the relief of the l\Ii,sion Indians in the Statt;J of California.

Jan. 12, l891.
St11t., 712.

26

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representat,'.1'1'8 of tlw llniterl
States of America in Congress asseuibled, That immediatelv after the Mis~ionlndians,Cal
passage of this act the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint three dis- er~~~~~~-entuponresinterested persons as commiissioners to arrange a just and satisfactory co~r:I:ti.i~~ment of
settlement of the Mission Indians residing in the State of California, 189"2, c. 1aii, post, Iiupon 1·eservations which shall be secured to them as hereinafter 440•
provided.
I
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of said conunissioners to select a . Duties of commisreservation for each band or village of the Mission Indians residing 81s~T~tionofreserrnwithin said State, which reservation shall include, as far as practicable, .!!':118:.
the lands and villages which have been in the actual occupation and
possession of said Indians, and which shall be sufficient in extent to ·.
meet their just requirements, which selection shall be valid when
approved hy the President and Secretary of the Interior. They st)nll
also appraise the value of the improvements belonging to any pe1;,-;01i Appraisal of imto whom valid existing rights have attached under the pilblic-land laws provements.
of the United States, or to the assignee of such person, where such
improvements are situated within the limits of any reservation selected
and defined by said commissioners subject in each case to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior. In cas(:\s where the Indians are in
occupation of lands within the limits of contirmed private grants, the Remov~ls from con. •
. an d d efi ne th e boun danes
. of sue h Ian d s, firmed private grants.
comm1ss10ners
sha11 de t ermrne
and shall ascertain whether there are vacant public lands in the vicinity
to which they may be removed. And the said commission is hereby
authorized to employ a competent surveyor and the necessary assistants. surveyor and ttssistSEc. 3. That the commissioners, upon the completion of their duties, ants.
shall report the result to the Secretary oi the Interior, who, if no Report.
valid objection exists, shall cause a patent to issue for each of the Issue of reserrntion
reservations selected by the commission and approved bv him in favor :~~:patents in comof each band or village of Indians occupying any such reservation,
which patents shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United Terms of trust.
States does and will hold the land thus patented, subject to the provisions of section four of this act, for the period of twenty-five years,
in trust, for the sole use and benefit of the band or village to which it
is issued, and that at the expiration of said period the United States
will convey the same or the remaining portion not previously patented
in severalty by patent to said band or village, discharged of said trust,
and free of all charge 01· incui:nbrance whatsoever: Provided, That no Provisos.
patent shall embrace any tract or tracts to which existing valid rights Existing valid
have attached in favor of any person under any of the United States rights.
laws.providing for the disposition of the public domain, unless sueh
person shall acquiesce in and accept the appraisal provided for in the
preceding section in all respects and shall thereafter, upon demand
and payment of said appraised value, execute a release of all title and
claim thereto; and a separate patent, in similar form, mav be issued Li~u-lands to acfor any such tract or tracts, at any time thereafter. Any such person ceptmgae(t1ers.
·shall he permitted to exercise the same right to take land under the Settlers' rights.
public-land laws of the United States as though he had not made settlement on the lands embraced in said reservation; and a separate patent.
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in similar. form, may be iss_ued for any tract or tracts at any time after
the appraised value of the improvements thereon shall have been paid:
.And prr.n,~ided further, That in case any land 8hall be selected under
this act to which any railroad company is or shall hereafter be entitled
to reeeive a patent. such railroad company shall, upon releasing all
claim and title thereto, and on the approval of the President and Secretary of the Interior, be allowed to select an equal quantity of other
land of like value in lieu thereof, at such place as the Secretary of the
pa~~ody of trust- Interior shall determine: And .Pnmided further, That said patents
Coples.
declaring such lands to be held m trust as aforesaid shall be retained
and kept in the Interior Department, and certified copies of the same
shall be forwarded to and kept at the agency by the aient ha,,ing
charge of the Indians for whom such lands are to
held m trust, and
said copies shall be open to inspection at such agency.
er!f::tments in sev- SEC. 4. That whenever any of the Indians residing upon any reservation patented under the provisions of this act shall, in the opinion of
.·
the Secretary of the Interior, he so advanced in dvilization as to be
capable of owning and managing land in severalty, the Secretary of
the Interior may cause allotments to be made to such Indians, out of
Head of family.
the land of such resen•ation, in quantity as follows: To each head of a
family not more than six hundred and forty acres nor le:;s than one
hundred and sixtv acres of pasture or grazing land, and in addition
thereto uot exceeding twenty acres. as he shall deem for the best
interest of the allottee, of arable land in some suitable locality; to each
Single person.
single person oyer twenty-one years of age not less than eighty nor
more tlian six hundred and forty acres of pasture or grazing land and
not exceeding ten acres of such arable land.
Plltenmro&llottees.
SEc. 5. ~nat uP?n the app1~c_;irnl of the allotmenU! provided for in
the precedmg section by the !Secretary of the Inter10r he shall eause
patents to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, which shall be of the
legal effect and declare that the United States does and will hold the land
In t:rost.
thus allotted for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use
and benefit of the Jnaian to whom such allotment 8ha11 have been made,
or. in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the
State of California, and that at the expiration of said period the C nited
States will convey the same bv patent to the said Indian, or his heirs
·:rn fee.
as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or
incumbrance whatsoever. And if anv convevance shall be made of
Prior_ conveyances, the lands set apart and allotted a-s herein pi·oyided. or any contmct
etc., .-oid.
· made touching the same. before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall be abi.solutely null and rnid:
Proviso.
.Prrn-ided, That these patents, when issued, shall owrride the patent
Pow:r of severalty authorized to be issued to the band or village as aforesaid. and shall
patent!..
separate the individual allotment from the lands held it{ <'ommon,
. h
n d.
which proviso shall be incorporated in each of the village patents.
SEC. 6. That in cases where the lands occupied by any hand or
village of Indians are wholly or in part within the limits of any confirmed private grant or grant-;. it :,;hall be the duty of the Attorneydet!~'J.11:t;:°eneral to General of the C nited States, u'pon request of the Seeretary of the
Interior, through special counsel or otherwise, to defend sueh Indians
in the right,; secured to them in the original grants from the )letican
Government, and in an act for the government and protection of
Indiabs passed by the legislature of the State of California April
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty, or to bring any suit, in the
name of the Cnited States. in the Circuit Court of the l::nited States
for California, that may he found neeessary to the full proteetion of
the legal or equitable rights of any Indian or tribe of Indians in any
of :-:uch lands.
c-0m_pe_nsat ion of
SEC. 7. That each of the commissioners authorized to be appointed ·
r-omuu.,..10ners.
l
by the first section of this ad shr.ll be paid at the rate of eight do lars
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per <lay for the time he is actually and necessarily employed in the
discharge of his duties, and necessary travelin~ expenses; and for the
payment of the same, and of the expenses of f:mrveying, the sum of
ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is Appropria.tion.
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
SEc. 8. That previous to the issuance of a patent for any reservatiou Rights_ofway~,·ross
• sect·10n t h ree of t h'1s act t h e oecretary
I.:!
. reservat10ns,
i,nor to
as prov1·ded m
of, t h e I nter10r
patent.
•
may authorize any citizen of the United States firm or corporation to 'Secre,aryoi'rnterior
.
t a fl ume, d·tch
·
conistruc
1
, canal , pipe,
or o ther 'app1·'
1ances f or th e con-· ma.y grant. ·
veyance of water ov~r, across, or through such reserva~i?n for ugri- Forwaterpipes,etc.
cultural, manufacturmg, or other purposes, upon cond1t1on that the , conditions.
Indians owning or occupying such reservation or reservations shall, at
all times during such ownership or occupation, be supplied with sufficient quantity of water ~or ir~·igati~~ and domestic pm·poses upon such
terms as shall be prescribed m writmg by the Secretary of the Interior, and upon such other terms as he may prescribe, and may grant For railroads, etc.
a right of way for rail or other roads through such reservation: Pr0- Provisos.
vlded, That any individual, firm, or corporation desiring such priviie~e
shall first give bond to the United States, in such sum as may be Conditions.I bond
required by the Secretary of the Interior, with good and sufficient etc.
sureties, for the performance of such conditions and stipulations as
said Secretary may require as a condition precedent to the granting of
such authority: And provided further, That this act shall not authorize Limit of distance.
the Secretary of the Interior to grant a right of way to any rail).'oad
company through any reservation for a longer distance than ten miles.
And any patent issued for any reservation upon which s·uch privilege
has been gra.nted, or for any allotment therein, shall be subject to such
_
privilege, right of w:ay, or easement. Subsequent to the issuance of 1ssu1'!:S~{~":I.·after
a_ny t!ibal pat~nt, or of a~y. individual tru~t patent as provided in sec. t10n five of this act, any citizen of the U mted States, :firm, or corporation may contract with the tribe, band, or individual for whose use
and benefit any lands are held in trqst by the United States, for the
right to construct a flume, ditch, canal, pipe, or other appliances for_
the conveyance of water over, across, or through such lands, which
.
contract shall not be valid unless approved by the Secretary of the
a.gri°:i:
Interior under such conditions as he may see fit to impose.
·
rior.
Approved, Ja-nuary 12, 1891.
77.-An act to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out, in ~ · the __J_an_._1_9,_18_91_ · _
provisions of "An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of
26 stat., ;;zo.
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations. and to secure the relinq_uishrt_lent of
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," al?proved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and ma.king appropnations for the same
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Whereas in accordance with section twenty-eight of the act of March Preamble.
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act to divide ant~;~~~S7&,c.2S9,
a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indian:s in Dakota
into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the
. Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes" (public one
hundred and forty-eight), the President of the United States has made
known, by proclamation, that satisfactory proof has been presented
to him that the consent of the different hands of the said Sioux Nation
of Indians to the said act has been obtained in the manne1· and form
required by the said twelfth article of the treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight: Therefore,
Be it enacted 'b-y the Senate and Ho-use of Representatvves of the United
States of America in Oonqress assembled, Tl:iat the following sums, or Sio'?X I!;~ifm Res. much' thereof as may be necessary,
·
be, an d th e same are h ereb y, erva.non,
SO
pria.tions. ........
etc. , a.ppro-
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appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise approtria.ted, to be immediateh available to enable the Secretary of the
•
. h an.d carry ou t ce rta·m prons1ons
..
ntenor
to compl:,· wit
of t he act of
3'.l'I.
Congre...qg approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
(public one hundred and forty-eight, Statutes twenty-five, page eight
hundred and ei~htv-eight), and for other purposes:
Schools, etc.
For the erection· of day and industrial schools, providing furniture
and other necessarv articles, and pay of teachers, in ac,eordance with
V-01. 2. p. 11118.
article seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, which said article of treaty is continued in force for
twentv vears by section seventee,n of the above~mentioned act of March
ttend- secona, ·eighteen hundred and eighty-nine: Prooided, That as fast as
an:O~
ry a
school facilities are furnished the Secretary of the Interior is herebv
authorized and required to compel all children between the ages of
six and sixteen to attend the schools on the reservation at least nine
months in the year, except such as may be attending school elsewhere,
one hundred and fiftv thousand dollars.
schoolhouses
For the erection of fifteen school buildings, provided for in article twenty of the above-mentioned act of March second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-J)ine, fifteen thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay to such individual
00\'!~:;~t {~&:;
ft?clt and0 9heyenne Indians of the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River Agencies as he
River agencies.
shall ascertain to have been deprived by the authority of the {; nited
States of ponies in the year eighteen hund!ed and seventy-six, at the
Pro,isos.
d . rate of fortv dollars for each :pony: Provided, That the sum paid to
ful;~ be aceepte m each individual Indian under this provision shall be taken and accepted
by such Indian in "full compensation for all loss sustained by such
Indian in consequence of the taking from him of/onies as aforesaid:
Heirs at law.
.And provided further, That if any Indian entitle to such compensation shall have deceased the sum to which such Indian would be entitled
shall be paid to his heirs at law, according to the laws of the State of
Dakota., two hundred thousand dollars.
=!:!l~r ra- To enable the Secretary of the lnt.erior to purchase for the Sioux
tions.
Nation of Indians additional beef required for issue, the mt.ions having
been reduced on account of reduced appropriation for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, one hundred
thousand dollars.
Sioux in XeTo enable the Secretarv of the Interior to purchase lands for such
lieu of the Santee Sioux Indians in Nebra..;;ka as have been unable to
seve ty O
take lands in severalty on their reservations in Nebraska by reason
of the restoration of the unallotted lands to the public domain, thirtytwo thousand dollars.
Continuing approSEc. 2. That the funds appropriated by this act shall not be .liable
pri&1iorus.
to be covered into the Treasury, but shall remain on said hooks
until used and expended for the purposes for which they have been
appropriated.
, Propofrtionate d!vitSEC. 3. That the principal of the rrmanent fund provided for under
sion
o permanen section
•
· h teen hun dre d
rund.
seventeen of t h.e sa1'd act o M arch second, e1g
.
and eighty-nine, dividing a portion of the reservation of the Sioux
Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations, and for other
purposes, shall be divided in pro~rtion to the number of Indians
entitled to receive rations and annmties upon the separate reservations
created by the above ·act, or residing and .beloniing thereon at the
time the said act took effect, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall
carrv the amount of principal of said permanent fund belonging to the
Indians of each of the diminished reservations to the credit of the
,;,epara_tediminished Indians of each of the said diminished reservations, ~eparate and dis'"""r,·atJ<>n aecoum,. tin('t from each other and the principal as well as the rnterest of each
. Expenditures lim- of said funds shall be 'expended for the purposes specified in said artiited.
cle sevent.een of the above-mentioned act, only for the use and benefit
Trr.m.-d!at('lr a,·aiIo.h-lt-.
1~. ,•. 405, ant('. p.
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of the said Indians so entitled to receive rations and annuities upon
each of the said separate diminished reservations or so residing and
belonging thereupon.
SEC, 4. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized Purchases for milland directed when making purchases for the military posts or service ~J~s%nf::
on or near Indian reservations to purchase in open market, from the from Indians·
Indians as far as practicable, at fair and reasonable rates, not to exceed
the market prices in the localities, any cattle, grain, hay, fuel, or other
produce or merchandise they may have for sale and which may be
required for the military service.
Approved, January 19, 1891.
CHAP.

129.-An act grantin~ to the Umatilla irrigation Company a right of way
Feb. 10, 1891.
through the Umatilla Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon.
- -2-6-st_a_t_,-7-45-_-

Be ·it enacted bp tl11 Senate wnd House of R1·1:rresentativ_es of the Vnite_d
States of America vn Congress assembled, .that the right of way 1s Umatn1a· Irrigation
hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Umatilla Irrigation ~~r'1ikhfr~n~~i
CSompafny0, a corpof rattihon organize~ and dexist,!ntg under tfhe laws ofd_thhe ~~~ure~~~!fo~:
tate o
regon, or e construct10n an mam enance o a water 1tc Oreg.
or canal for irrigation purposes from any convenient point on the Uma- an~~.v;;.
c. 39'2.
tilla Indian Reservation, in Umatilla County, State of Ore~on, near the For irrigation pur,headwaters of the Umatilla River, across said reservation to Wild P~ation.
Horse Creek, its northwestern boundary, at any convenient point, 51iJ~94• c. 26• post, P·
with the right to divert
Diversi!)nof
. the waters of said Umatilla River and tribu- from
their beds.waters
tary streams from their beds, and for such purpose to construct and Constru!)tion, etc.,
maintain reservoirs, dams, flumes, ditches, and such other structures of reservmrs, etc.
and devices as may be necessary fo1 storing, conveying, and distributing water at such points as such company may desire to use the same.
The rights herein granted are upon express condition that, during their Conditions of grant..
continuance, the grantees or their assigns shall furnish all occupants of
lands of said reservation, so situated as to be capable of irrigation water. for lands o:
from any ditches constructed by them hereunder, with water sufficient reserva~on.
for purposes of agricultural and domestic uses and iITigation under
such rules and regulations and on such terms as the Secretary of the
Interior shall prescribe; and .shall not divert or diminish the volume vested rights of oc
of water in said streams or exhaust either of them, so far as to impair cupants, etc.
vested rights, or to hinder, or prevent the occupants of lands on said
reservation the full enjoyment of said streams either for power,
irrigation, or domestic purposes.
·
.
SEc. 2. That the right of way: hereby granted to said company shall Width.
be fifty feet in width on each side of the center line of said ditch or
canal, together with ground adiacent to such right of way for dams, Adjacentgroundfa:.
.
.
d~1tches, not excee d'mg
.
. th
reservoirs,
an d d'1str1"butmg,
ten acres m
. e reservoirs, etc.
aggregate for every ten miles of said ditch or canal; and said company Limit.
shall also have the right to enter upon lands adjacent to the line of
said ditch or canal and to take therefrom material, stone, earth, and Mat.erial, etc.
timber necessary for the construction of said ditch or canal.
S:iric. 8. That whereas E. J. Summerville, J. P. Bushee, and J. B.
Eddy have been appointed by the Secretary of the Interior as Commissioners to appraise the lands of said reservation for the puq>?se
of carrying into effect the provisions of the act of Congress entitled
'' Ari act prodding for allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians Ant.e,p.2U.
residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and
granting patents therefor, and for other purposes," approved March ·
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and are now acting as such
,
Commissioners, they are hereby &pointed Commissioners to fix the Ap~o!n tment ..'!
· ht of way compensation
comm1SS1oners toto...,._
• t o be pa1· th'e I nd"1ans f or sueh rig
amoun t of compensat 10n
the
and other grounds, estimating the same by the smallest legal subdi- 1ndians, etc.
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visions in accordance with the public surveys; and also to ascertain
and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members
of the confederated tribes of Umatilla, Walla Walla, and Cayuse Indians for damages sustained by them by reason of said ditch or canal
c-~rossing lands now inclosed or imp~oved by the~; and said compensahon and damages shall be ascertamed and ad3usted, ·and all surveys
lll.ad.e pursuant to such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
~hall prescribe, and shall be subject to his approval. In case of the
1.nability or refusal of said Commissioners, or any of them, to act,
the Secret~ry of the Interior shall by appo~ntment s!1pply the_v3:cancy
or vacancies so caused. The compensation of said Commiss10ners
shall be the same as that now received for the services rendered by
them under their aforesaid appointment, and shall be paid by said
company: P,rovided, That the consent of the Indians to sa.id diversion of water, compensation, and right of way shall be obtained by
said irrigation company in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior
shall prescribe before any right under this act shall accrue to said
company.
SEC. ·4.

·

That said company shall not assign, or transfer, or mortga~
for construction pu.r- its right of way for any purpose whatever until said canal shall be comJ>Ol!E5.
pleted; except, howeve:, _that the company may mortgage _said f_ranchise
£or the purpose of raismg money to construct and bmld said canal:
Provll!o.
.A..nd
p01Jided further, That the right herein granted shall be lost and'
Completion.
:forfeited by said company unless the canal is constructed across said
reservation within three years from the passage of this act.
·
Immediate entryfor
SEc. 5. That the right of immediate entry upon the lands of said
surve~
reservation for the purpose of making surveys (?f.the line of the ditch
· or canal of said company is hereby granted, but no right of any kind
Limitation.
in or to any part of the right of way or other grounds above mentioned
s!~~~l¥~1c!'~ shall vest in ~aid COffl:pany. un~il p!ats thereof, ~ade upon actual.survey
:for the defimte location of said ditch or canal, rncludmg the pomts for
dams, reservoirs, and distributing dit..ches, with the amount of ground
Prepayment for
lands and commis- requisite· for such purposes, shall be filed with the Secretary of the
sioners' services.
Interior, and until the compensation for said lands and for the services
of said Commissioners has been fixed and :paid.
.
Ante, p.224.
SEC. 6. That whereas under the provis10ns of the aot of Congress
above mentioned the lands of said reservation are soon to be allotted
Secretary of the In- to the Indians belonging thereto in severalty, the Secretary of the
terior t.o distribute
moneys received for .Interior shall hold the moneys paid.to hi~ by said_ company for rig~t
right of way, ere., to of -way and other grounds, as above provided, until such allotment m
certain Indian allottees.
severalty shall have been perfected, and thereupon he shall pay over
to the Indians to whom sliall be allotted the lands traversed by said·
ditch or canal the amount of compensation assessed by the Commissioners as properly appertaining to the tract of land to each Indian
Payments for dan:t- allotted. Payments for improved or iqclosed lands held by Indians
ages to certain other
prior to such allotment and damaged by the construction of said ditch
Indian J;,.ndholders.
or canal ~hall be made to the several Indians affected thereby immediVouchers to be filed- ately upon the appraisement of said Commissioners being made, and
vouchers for such payments, attested by the agent in cliarge of the
reservation, shall be filed by eaid company with the Secretary of the
Interior at the time of filing its plat of location of said ditch or canal.
SEC. 7. That any failure in the performance of the conditions preForfeiture.
scribed in -this act shall be taken and deemed to work a forfeiture of
the rights herein granted, without any act o-f Congress or judgment of
court declaring the same.
·
Amendment.
S:Ec.8. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
reserved.
.
Approved, February 10, 1891.
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Feb. 13, 1891.
165.-.An act to ratify and confirm agreement.a with the .Sac and Fox Nation
of Indians, and the Iowa tribe of Indians, of Oklahoma Territory, and to make __26_s_ta_t._,-749-_appropriations for carrying out the same.

CHAP.

Whereas David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Preamble.
Sayre, duly appointed commisi,ioners on the part of the United States,
.did on the twelfth day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, conclude an agreement with the Sax and Fox Nation of Indians, occupying a
reservation in the Territory of Oklahoma, formerly a part of the Indian
Territory, which said agreement is in words and figures as follows, to
wit,:
.
Articflesh ofS.AgredemF!nt Nma~e a~dtehnte
red~
inTto
at _tthe seat othf Gove1f·nh- m!~°!~;h o&e1!~
ment o t e ac an
ox ation m e 1n ian err1 ory on e twe 1 t e.nd Fox Nation of
1ndi9:ns, Okie.home.
day of June ei!hteen hundred and ninetv
J, by and between
. David H · Territory,
June 12,
Jerome, Alfre M. VVils.on and Warren G. Sayre, Commissioner,, on 1890.
the part of the United States, appointed for the purpose and the Sac See note to 1885, ch.
337, ante, P· 228.
and Fox Nation, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I. The said the Sac and Fox Nation herebv cedes, conveys, c ~&r11cLhE Iu. • d
.
. h es to t h•e U mte
. d States Ste.tesofcertainlands
ess10II ot e mte
transfers, surrenders an d forever re1mqms
nd ianTerritoryby
of America
all
their
title
claim
or
interest
of
every
kind
or
characini
.
,
,
,
Se.uk e.nd
Fox Nation.
ter, in and to the following described tract of land or country, in
the Indian Territory, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the left bank Description.
of the North fork of the Canadian River, where the West boundary
line of the Creek Reservation crosses the same; thence North with
said· West boundary line to the right bank of the Umarron River;
thence up the said Cimarron River along the right bank thei·eof to
a point on said right bank of said river, where the Section line between
Sections Nineteen and Twenty (20) of Township Eighteen (18) North,
of Range (4) East of the Indian Meridian strikes the same; thence
South on the Section line between ~ections Nineteen (19) and Twenty
(20) Twenty nine (29) and Thirty (30) Thirty-one (31) and Thirty-two
(32), ·of said Township Eighteen (18), and between Sections Five (5)
and Six (6), Seven (7) and Eight-(8) Seventeen (17) and Eighteen (18)
Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) Twenty-nine (29) and Thirty (30)
Thirty-one (31) and Thirty two (32), of Townships Seventeen (17), Sixteen (16) Fifteen (15), Fourteen (14) North, and between Sections Five
(5) and Six (6) Seven (7) and Eight (8) and Sections Seventeen (17) and
Eighteen (18) of Township Thirteen (13) North, all in range ]four (4)
East of the Indian Meridian, to the Southeast corner of Section Eighteen (18) in said Township Thirteen (13); thence West on the Section
line between Sections Eighteen (18) and Nineteen (19), to the Range line
between Ranges Three (3) and Four (4), East of said Indian Meridian,
thence South on said Range line to a point on the left bank of the
North Fork of the Canadian River, where the said Range line strikes
the said river; thence down the said North fork of the Canadian River,
along the left bank thereof to the place of beginning: ·
Also the tract of land situated in Township Ten (10) North of Range Cession of other
Four (4) East of said Indian Meridian, North of the North fork of toe iands.
Canadian River, (not within the limits of the tract of country abovedescribed), and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the point on the left bank of the North Fork of the Description.
Canadian River where the Range line between the Ranges Three (3)
and Four (4) East strikes the said river; thence up said river along
the left bank thereof to a point on said left bank where the said range
Line again intersects said river; thence South on said Range Line to a
point on the left bank of said River where said Range line again intersects said River; thence down said river along the left bank thereof to
the place of beginning-and aU other land or country in Indian Territory, in·which said Sac and Fox Nation has or claims any title, claim
or interest.
.
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Provlded lto1ee1.~er the quarter section of land on which is now located
the Sac and Fox Agem'V shall not pass to the United States by thi;-;
=o:~cepted from cession, c.onveyance: trn.nsfer, surrender and relinquishment, but i;hali
remain the prop<'rty of said Sac and Fox Nation, to the full extent that
Existing rights.
it is now the property of said Nation-subject only to the rights of
the United States therein, by reason of said Agency being located
thert'on. and subject to the rights, legal and equitable, of those person:-;
that are now legally located 1hercon. And it 1s agreed that the National
Council of the said Sac and Fox Nation shall have the right at any time,
SautandFoxesmay subject to the apprornl of the Secretary of the Interior for the time
::tior.ey quarter being, to s<'ll and eonvey said quarter section of land, or any part
thereof. saving in such conveyance the rights of the United States
Exempted from al- and of persons legally located thereon-for the benefit of said Sac and
::::!~~d home- Fox Nation, but shafl ne,t be subject t-0 be taken by any cithen of the
1
Sac and Fox Nation, in allotment, nor subject to homestead entry under
anv law of the United States. And the seetion of land now designated
School and farm and set apart near the Sac and Fox Agency, for a school and fann,
section.
shall not be subject either to allotment to an Indian or to homestead
entrv under the laws of the United States-but shall remain as it now
is and kept for school and farming purposes, so long as said Sac and
_Release of exemp. Fox Nation shall so use the same.-Proi•ided lwwever, that at the time
tion.
allotm~nts a~e being tak~n, a~ h~reinafter provided for, the Na~iona~
Council of said Sac and E ox Nat1011 may release from the operation of
this part of the agrPernent one or more quarters of said school section
.=_oo1andfarmlieu ?f land and such part 01· parts so released, shall thereby become subJect to allotment hereunder, or to homestead entry. And for each
quarter of said school section so released, the said National Council shall
have the right to select anywhere in said Reservation another quarter
section of land, except in Section Sixteen (16) and Section Thirty-six
(36) of any Con~ressional Township-to he held as said school s~ction
is provided herem to be held,-so long as said Sac and Fox Nation
shall use the same for school purposes or for farming purposes in
connection with this said school.
ARTICLE II. In consideration of the cession, conveyance, transfer,
A.JtTICLB ll.
Consideration.
surrender and relinquishment by said Sae and Fox Nation of all of
their title, claim and interest, of every kind and character in and to the
Right.s of Sauk and lands described in the preceding Article, the United States of America
f:~~e:i~~ect 1aud s hereby agrees with said Sac and Fox Nation that each and every citi.
zcn thereof over the age of Eighteen (18) years shall have the right to
Size,shape,etc.
select for himi;elf one fourth of a section of land in one bodv, in a
Location.
square form, to conform in boundaries to the legal surveys, anj where
Limitations.
· in the tract of countrv hereinbefore described, except in Sections Sixteen (16) and Thirty-six (36) in each Congressional Township and said
one quarter section of land where said Agency is located and said
school section or other lands selected in lieu thereof.
The father of any child, or if the father be dead, the mother~ shall
have the right to select for each of his or her children, under Eighteen
(18) years of age, one quarter section of land, in one bodv, in a square
form, under the same rest1·ictions, only as aborn prodded for citizens
over the age of Eighteen (18) years. If there shall be a child under
Eighteen (18) years of age, and having neither father nor mother.
then the agent for the time being, at said Sac and Fox Agency, shall
select for such child the same amount of land, under the same restrictions and limitation:,:, as are above provided for other children.
ARTICLE m.
ARTICLE III. It is further agreed thilt when the alJotments to the
m::~nts for allot- citizens of the Sac and Fox Nation are made, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause patent,,; to issue therefor in the name of the allottee~
which patent shall be of the legal effect and declare that Eighty (80)
Pro'l"UICI&

_Ageneyqua.rteri,ec-

1
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acres of. land to be designated and described by the allottee, his or her
agent as above provided, at the time the allotment is being made, shall
be held in trust by the United States of America, for the period of In trust.
Twenty-five years, for the sole use and benefit of the allottee, or his
or her heirs, according to the laws of the State or Territory where the
land is located; and that the other Eighty (80) acres shall be so held in
trust by the United States of America for the period of five (5) vears,
or if the P1·esident of the United States will consent, for fifteen (15)
years for like use and benefit; and that at the expiration of the said
periods re8pectively the United States will convey the same by patent In fee.
to said allottee, or his or her heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of
said trust and free from all incumbrances; Provided, that in no case Proviso.
shall a patent in fee be issued to a person who is an orphan at time orphan anottees.
allotment is made and un-married, until he or she '!hall have arrived
at the age of Twenty-one (21) Years or shall marry. In order that the
question of the age of any orphan allottee as aforesaid shall not be subject to futrre inquiry, it is ag1·eed that the age of each orJ>han allottee,
under the age of Twenty-one (::31) years shall be fixed and ascertained
by the person making the allotment and reported by him to the Department of the Interior and such report of the age of any allottee shall
be held and deemed conclusive in carrying out this agreement.
ARTICLE IV. As a further and only additional consideration for Ad!M~~r 1!;,sidthe cession, conveyance, transfer, surrender and relinquishment of all eration.
title, claim and interest in and to the tract of land described in Article I hereof, the United States agrees to pay the Sac and Fox Nation, Money payment.
the Sum of Four Hundred and Eighty-five Thousand $(48~,000) Dol·
lars: Provided, the entire number of allotments hereunder shall not Lf~'i~ion 01 allotexceed Five Hundred and Twenty-eight (528) and should the allot- ments.
ments exceed iu number Five Hundred and Twenty- eight (528) then
. ·
there shall.be deducted from said sum of Four Hundred and Eighty- ce~~uct,ons for exfive Thousand $(485,000) Dollars, the sum of Two Hundred ($200)
Dollars for each allotment in excess of said number.
stributionormonSaid sum of Four Hundred and Eighty-five Thousand ($485,000)
Dollars shall be paid as follows: Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
thereof shall be retained in the Treasury of the United States to the uA:~tained in Treascredit of the said Sac and Fox Nation, and bear interest at the rate of Intere•t ·
five per centum (5%) per annum-which interest shall become due
·
and payable on the first day of March in each year.
.d
b
Five thousand ($5,000) Dollars thereof shall be paid to the United ag~~t~e pai out Y
States Indian Agent at the Sac and Fox Agency, to be paid out and
expended by him under the direction and authority of the National
Council of the Sac and Fox Nation.
. d. .b
The residue of said sum of Four Hundred and Eighty-five Thou- ti!i~I°~~;fu/stn usand Dollars shall be paid out in currency to the citizens of the said
,
Sac and Fox Nation, per capita, at the Sac and Fox Agency in the
Indian Territory, within three months after the ratification of this
agreement by Congress, as follows: Each person over the age of
Twenty-one _years shall receive and receipt for his or her share thereof;
each person that is married shall receive and receipt for his or her
share thereof whether Twenty-one years of age or not.
The United States Indian Agent at the Sac and Fox .Agency shall ·
retain and pay out the share thereof, belonging to any insane or imbecile citizen of said Nation, for his or her sole use and benefit, either
for necessary support or for the improvement of his or her land;
the share thereof belonging to orphan children under Twenty-one
y_ears of age and un-married, shall be retained in the Treasury of the
United States, until he or she shall many or become Twenty-one years
of age, when he or she shall be entitled to receive and receipt for the

et
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same at said Sac and Fox Agency, free of charge; or if the National
Council shall at any time deem any orphan ehild capable' of taking
proper care of his or her money, said Coun('il may make an order to
that effect, upon which order being made the C nited States Indian
Agent at said Sac and Fox Agency shall make requisition for such
persons money, which at the ensuing annuity payment ,:;ball be paid
Limitations.
to such person. It is the purpose and intention and agreement that
no part of this fund shall ever pass under the control of. any guardian
appointed by or acting under any State or Territorial authority.
It is further agreed that no part of said sum of Four Hundred and
Eighty-five Thousand Dollars shall be applied in payment of any claim
preferred against said Sac and Fox Nation, alleged to have accrued
prior to the ratification of this agreement.
ARTICLE v.
ARTICLE V. It is further agreed that the Department of the Interior,
Allottingagentsand
a.<6istants.
shall, as soon as practicable, after the ratification of this agree.ment by
the Congress of the United States, send to said Sac and Fox Agencj·
a competent corps of allotting agents and necessary assistanti;, to make,
Allottment proced- survev. designate and describe, the allotments herein provided foruNotice.
who s'hall give a notice in writing to the principal Chief of the Sac and
Fox Nation, that they are prepared and ready to proceed in making
such allotments-and said Sacs and Foxes shall then have four months
from the time of giving such notice to complete the taking of their
allotments, and if, at the end of such period of four months, it shall
1.,;.~r,;r:; %
ca..-.'
be ~certained that any of the citizen;; of said nation, have failed or
refused to take their said allotments, then, the United States Indian
Agent, for the time being, at said Sac and Fox Agency, shall make
i,,elections for such persons, which F<hall ham the same effect, as if such
Residue of lands, persom; had made such selections for themselves • It is further agreed
after allotments, to be
open to white settle- that as soon a." such allotments are so made, and approyed by the
ment.
Department of the Interior, and the provisional patents herein-before
provided for are issued, then the residue of said tract of country, shall,
as far as said Sac and Fox Nation is concerned, become public lands of
the V nited States, and under such restrictions as ma.v be imposed h_v
law, be subject t-0 white settlement.
Pre~R~LE!1ts f
ARTICLE VI. It is further agreed that whenever any citizen of s11id
owne!! of ~pro\'~- Sac and Fox Nation shall have made and owns valuable improvements
ments.
on any lands in said reservation, he or she shall have the preference
o,·er any other citizen of said Nation to take his or her allotments so
as to embrace said improvements, provided they shall be limited as
herein-before provided as to boundaries and area .
. A!iTI<,LE vr11.
ARTICLE VII. It is further agreed that the beneficiaries of this
. . d to t h ose persons w h ose names are now on
Llml!at10n o beneficiaries.
agreement sh a ll b e 11m:te
·
the roll as Sacs and Foxes at the said Sac and Fox Agency; and those
that may be born to them, and entitled by the laws and customs of said
Sac and Fox Nation t-0 go upon said roll before said allotments are
made; and those that may be adopted into said Nation according to
law bv the National Council, before said allotments are made.
ARTICLE V]Il.
ARTICLE VIII. This agreement shall be in force and have effect from
Operation.
and after ;u; ratification bv the National Council of the Sac and Fox
Xation and the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof the said David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson,
and Warren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United States,
have hereunto set their hands the day and year aforesaid, and the
principal Chief and the First Assistant Principal Chief of the said Sac
and Fox Nation have hereunto set their hand and the Seal of said
Nation the day and year aforesaid.
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And the Secretary of. said Sac and Fox Nation now attests the
same.
DAVID H. JEROME.
[SEAL.]
ALFRED M. WILSON.
w ARREN G. SAYRE.
Commissioneri; for United States.
MAH-KO-SAH-TOE, His x mark.
Principal Chief.
MosEs KEOKUK, His x mark.
First Ass't Prin. Chief.
Attestation,
Attest:
ALTER BATTICE,
Secretary of Sac & Fox Nation.
And,
Whereas David H. Juoine, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Preamble;
Sayre, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States,
did, on the twentieth day of May eighteen Iiundred and ninety, con.
elude an agreement with the Iowa tribe of Indians residing on the
Iowa Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma, formerly part of
the Indian Territory, which said agreement is in words and figures
as follows, to wit:
"AfrtMicles '?f ahgreementfmadeLandd en.tehred inth.o odn tdhe tdwe!ltieth m!~t!~1h ~1,/f,~~~t
day
o
ay, m t e year o our or , e1g teen un re an nmety, tribe of Ind_iims, Okluat the Iowa Village in what is known as the Iowa Reservation , m 20,
homa
Territorr, 111"Y
1890.
the Indian Territory, by David 'H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and ~~~1l;J- 1~post, p.
Warren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United States, 755'. ,c. '"0st·P·
appointed for the purpose, and the Iowa tribe of Indians residing on
said Reservation.
ARTICLE I.
ARTICLE I.

,v

The. said Iowa Tribe. of
. Indians
, , residing and having their homes
thereon, upon the cond1t10ns heremafter expressed, do hereby surren. der and relinquish to the United States all their right, title, claim and
interest in and to and over the following deacribed tract of country iu
the Indian Territory, namely:
Beginning at the point where the Deep Fork of the Canadian River
intersects the west bounda1:y of the Sac and Fox Reservation; thence
north along said west boundary to the south bank of the Cimarron
River; thence up said Cimarron River to the Indian Meridian; thence
south along said Indian Meridian to the Deep Fork of the C!tnadian
River; thence down said Deep Fork to the place of beginning," set
apart for the permanent use and occupation of the Iowa and such other
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon,
by Executive Order made and dated the fifteenth day of August, in
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-three.
ARTICLE II.
Each and every member of said Iowa Tribe of Indians shall be entitled
to select and locate upon said Reservation or tract of Country eighty
acres of land which shall be allotted to such Indians in severalty. No
other restriction as to locality shall be placed upon such selections than
that they shall be so located as to conform to the Congressional survey
or subdivision of said tract of country, and any Indian having improve~
ments may have the preference o,•er any other Indian in and to the
.tract of la~d. ~ontaining sue~ improvements so fa~ as they are within .a
legal subd1v1s1on not exceeding m area the quantity of lan_d that he IS
entitled to select and locate.

toRelinqui_shment,etc.,
the Umted States of
I'!-nds in Indian Ter~~~Yof\~af~!s. Iowe.
Description.

ARTICLE

IL

in~!:it~~11gJ~
I~die.n of the Iowa.
tnbe.
Location.
Preferred ~ights of
of improve·

~~~'furs
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Each member of snid tribe of Indian:,; onr the age of <'ighteen
yearia;, shall select hii,: or her land. and the fatlwr. or if lw he dPad

the mother. shall select the land herein proYidPd for. for ,'aeh of hi:,;
or her children who may be under the itgc of cightPcn years. and if
both father and mother of n child under eighteen JPar:-; of age :-hall
be dead, then the m'arc~t of kin, o,·er eightePn JPar:,; of agP and an
Iowa Indian, sbal! select and locate hi:,; or hPr land---01· if such pt•r,;on
shall he without kindred as aforesaid, then the Connni,;sionPr of
Indian Affairs, or some one by him authorized. shall seleet and locate
the land of such child.
Article III.
Special allot:ment
agentstobeappomted.

xoriceofprocedure,
et<'Failuretooeleet.

•.\.&TICLE I\".

ARTICLF:

III.

That the allotments prodded for in this Act shnll hi• made at the
cost of the United States by speeial agents appointPd hy thP Pre:-;ident for such purpose, under such rules and regulations as the See1·etary of the Interior may from time to time pl'l'8criht', u1d withit"t
sixty days after such special agent or agent8 i:,hall appear upon said
reservation and give notice to the acting and recognized chief of
said Iowa Tribe of Indians, that he is ready to make such allotments; and if any one entitled to an allotment hereunder shall fail
to make his or her selection within said period of sixty day;;, th(•n
such special agent shall prcweed at once to make sneh selection for
such person or persons-which shal! have the same effect as if made
by the person so entitled; and when all of said allotment.-, are made
and approved, then the residue of said reservation, except as hereinafter stated, shall, as far as i:mid Iowa Indians are concflrne<l, become public land of the L'nited States.
ARTICLE

IV .

Upon the approval of the allotments prodded for herein by t'.:c
Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause patent~ to issue therefor in
the name of the allottef',S, which patents ;,hall be of the h•gal cffel't n11d
declare that the C' nited States does and will hold the land thus allotted
IH trw,t
for the period of twenty-five years in trust for the s;:;le u,;e and benefit
of the Indian to whom such allotment :-hall ha Ye Leen made, or in case of
his or her decease, of his or her heirs or devisees according to the laws of
the state or territory where such land hi located,and that at the expiration of said period, the e nited States will convey the same by patent to
ru foe.
said Indian or bis heirs or devisees as aforesaid in fee, discharged of said
trust and free of all incumbrance whatsoever.
e~~~iJ~n,·eranees,
And if any conveyance shall be made of the bnds s('t apart and
allotted, as herein prodded, or any contrad made- touching the same,
before the expiration of the time above mentioned such com·eyance or
contract shall he absolutelv null and void.
Allotment~. ete.,
And during
said period~of twentr-firn years• i-:aid lands'· so allotted
nontaxable. ere., for
•
certain period.
and the improvements thereon shall not be sub1ect to taxat10n for any
purpose by any State or Territory or any municipal subdidsion thereof
nor subject to be :seized upon any execution or other mesne or final
process issued out of any court of any State or Territory, and shall
never be subject to he seized or sold upon any execution or other mesne
or final process issu<><l out of any court of any State or Territory upon
an_y judgment rendered upon any debt or liability incurred, the eonsideration of whi<'h, immediate or remote passed prior to the expimtion of said period of twentr-fi,.·e years. And the law· of descent and
partition in force in the State or Territory where such lands r.re
situated shall apply thereto.
Patent.<oranotment.
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ARTCLE Y,

There shall be excepted from the operation of this agreement a ho~u~~3·~v~ 0a~~
tract of land, not exceeding ten acres
in a square form ' including
lands' excepted
.
. the allotment,
etc. lrom
c h urc h an d sch oo1 h ouse an d grave-yard at or near the Iowa village,
and ten acres of land shall belong to said Iowa tribe of Indians in common so long as they shall use the same for religious, educational, and
burial purposes for their said Tribe-but whenever they shall cease to
use the same for such _purposes for their Tri be, said tract of land shall
belong to the United States.
ARTICLE

.-. ~f

CH. 165.

VI.

When all the allotments are made as aforesaid, the United States,
underthe direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs will expend
for said Iowa tribe of Indians described herein as beneficiaries of this
agreement for improving their said land, for building houses, providing for said Indians breeding animals, agriculture implements, and
seeds, the sum of Twenty-four thousand dollars_'._yrovided, that said
sum shall be paid out as nearly equally per capita as may be, the
father, or, if he be dead, the mother, to ·act for their children under
the age of eighteen years-and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in
his own discretion to act for orphan children under the age of eighteen
years.
ARTICLE VII.
As a further and only additional consideration for such surrender
·
·
• h
d ,
f
'd
.
·h
an d re Imqms ment of title, claim rig t an mterest, as a oresa1 ,
the United States will pay to said Iowa Indians, the beneficiaries of
this agreement, per capita, Three Thousand and Six Hundred Dollars per annum, payable semi-annually, for the :first :five years after
this agreement shall take effect; Three Thousand Dollars per annum
payable semi-annually, for the seco.nd five years after this agreement
shall take effect; Two thousand and Four Hundred Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually for the third five years after this agreement
shall take effect; One Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars per annum
payable semi-annually, for the fourth five years after this agreement
shall take effect, and One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars per annum,
payable semi-annually, for the fifth five years after the agreement
shall take effect. In all such payments each person over the age of
eighteen years shall receive and receipt for his or her share, and the
father, or, if he be dead, the mother. of any person entitled, who is
under the age of eighteen years, shall receive and receipt for his or
her share; and when both father and mother of such person be dead,
the ferson, if an Iowa Indian, with whom sueh person makes his home~
shal receive and receipt for such persons shares; otherwise, it shall be
paid to the Indian Agent of the said Iowa Indians for the use of such
orphan.
ARTICLE. VIII.

ARTICLE

YI.

ho~se~~f~~fs se~Xsr
etc,afterallotnient. ·

Proviso.
Per capita distribution.

ARTICLE

VII.

~dditionalconajderat10n toiowaind1ans.
Annuities.
First five year,,.
second five years.
Third fi,·e years.
Fourth five )'ears.
Fifth fiYe years.
Receipts.

ARTICU:

YIU.

It is herebv expressly agreed and understood that nothing herein .An °ther existing
· d sha~11 m
· any manner a ff ect any oth er cIaim
. not ment10ne
.
d rights,
contame
reserved.etc., of Iowa,·
herein that said Iowa Tribe of Indians have against the United States;
nor -shall this agreement in any manner affect any interest that said
tribe or its members may have in any reservation of land outside of
the Indian Territory, nor shall this agreement in any manner affect
any annuities or payments, principal or interest due, to said tribe or
its members by existing laws or treatie:;, with the United States.
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IX.

:ARTICLE

ChiefWi!llall!-Tohee
and Maggie, his wife.

_Additional provi-

mons.

ARTICLE

X.

ARTICLE

IX.

William Tohee, the chief of the Iowas, is incurably blind and help-less, and has a wife, Maggie Tohee, an Iowa Woman, but by whom
William has no child. William is not only helpless but requires and
receives the constant care and attention of Maggie, so that neither can
give attention to matters of business or labor, or devote their time or
energy to procuring a living. Therefore it is mutually agreed in
addition to the provisions hereinbefore made for the Iowas, including
said William and Maggie, that the United States will ~ay out to or
for the use of said William, under the direction of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
Because of the relation between the said William and Magg-ie and the
care that he requires of her, and that she bestows upon him, it is
agreed that the patents to them creating the trust in the United States
for them for the period of twenty-five years, shall further recite and
provide that in event of the death of either said William or Maggie
during said period of twenty-five years-then the possession and use
of the lands allotted to both shall be in the survivor and patents for
the land allotted to both shall issue to the survivor, discharged of the
said trust at the expiration of the said twenty-five yea1·s, provided
said parties shall be living together as man and wife until the death of
either.
.
.ARTICLE

X.

This agreement shall be in force from and after its approval by the
Congress of the United States.
·
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals the day
and the year first above written.
DAVID H. JEROME,
A. M. WILSON,

Qperation.

wARREN

G.

SAYRE,

Commissioners on the part of the United States.
Jefferson White Cloud, his x mark; Kirwan Murray, Victor
Dupee, Eliza Heelbolte, Eva White, William Tohee,
chief, his x mark; Maggie '.foh~e, her x m~rk; C~arles
Tohee, Emn:_J.a Tohee, · David 'Iohee, Garrie Sqmrrel,
Susan Sguirrel, her x mark; Abrockanie, his x mR.rk;
Mary White Cloud, her x mark; Nellie Green, her x
mark; Albert Ely, his x mark; ,Julia Ely, her x mark;
Naw-a-tawmy, her x mark; Moses, his x mark; Lucinda
R. Mosel:!, her x mark; Willie Dole; Tom Dorian, his x
mark; Catharin Dorian, her x mark; Mary Squirrel, her
x mark; Widow Tohee, her x mark; Mary _Tohee, her x
mark; Ellen White Cloud, her x mark; Mary Murray,
her x mark; Kis-tom-ie, her x mark; Big Ear, his x
mark; Theresa Big Ear, her x mark; Julia Was~ington,
her x mark; Anna Rubedeau, her x mark; Josie Dole,
her x mark.
SUPPLEMENTAL ARTICLES.
ARTICLE

XI.

The President may
extend the trust period for allotments or
Iowa.

SUPPLEMENTAL ARTICLES.
ARTICLE

XI.

It is now further agreed by the Commission, on the gart of the
·
,
'
•
,
U mted
States,
at the special
mstance
and request of C 1ef
Tohee,
that if the Iowas at the expiration of said term of twenty-five years,
during which the United States shall hold the allotments in trust for
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them shall represent to the President that they desire said trust continued, then the President may, in his discretion, extend said period,
during which said lands are so held in trust for any period not exceeding five years.
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XII.

Limit of extension.
ARTICLE

XII.

It is further agreed that when said allotments are being made, the An additional 10
• 1 ten acres in
• a square f orm· acre
square may be
. f o f t h e Iowas may se lect an a dd"1t10na
Ch ie
held in common, etc.
for the use of said tribe in said reservation, conforming in boundaries
to the legal subdivbions of .land therein, which shall be held by said
tribe in common but when abandoned by said tribe shall become the
property of the United States.
DAVID IL JEROME,
A. M. WILSON,
1VARREN

G.

SAYRE,

Commissioners.

I, Kirwan Murray, do hereby certify that .1 am the official interpreter chosen by the Iowa tribe of Indians; that I am a member of
said tribe; that I interpreted to said Indians the nature and terms and
words of the contract to which this is appended, made and entered into
by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred W. Wilson, and Warren G.
Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United States, and the Iowa
Indians, residing on their re·servation, in the lndiaaTerritory, at the
Iowa Village, on the twentieth day of May, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and ninety; that said contract was by me fully
explained to said Indians and they made to understand. the same before
it was signed by them; and I further certify that I was personally
present when each and every person's name was signed thereto, and
witnessed the same and that those whose signatures appear to said contract appended the same thereto understandingly, and where signed by
mark or otherwise I attest same.
Given under my hand at the lowa Village this May twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

certification.

KIRWAN MURRAY.

Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representatives of the United
America in Congress
assembled.
That said agreements be ' and
S.tates o-i!
'J
· d
·
'and
the same
are hereby, accepte
, ratified,
confirmed.
of
ents arovided
for
• SEC • 2: That for the purpose
•
-, makin!!
R the allotm.
.
•
•
rn the said agreement, with the Sac and Fox Nat10n of In 1ans mclud. th e pay an d expenses o f th e necessary specia
. I agents, not exceed"mg.
mg
three in number , herebv
authorized
to
be
appointed
by the President
•
for the purpose. and the necessary resurvevs, ·there be, and herebv is,
. t ed , ou, t of any money .m th e T reasury
•
. appro•
appropria
no t ot herw1se
priated, the sum of six thousai1d dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of making the compensation provided
for in said agreement the sum of four hundred and eighty-five thou. sand dollars be, and the same he_reby is, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, of which the sum
of three hundred thousand dollars shall be retained in the Treasurv of
the Umted States, to the credit of the said Sac and Fox Nation;and
bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, which shall
beco1:1e due and pay~ble on the first 1ay of Mar~h in_eac~ year, and the
remamder shall be disbursed or applied as provided rn said agreement.
SEC. 4. That for the purpose of makmg the allotments provided for
in said agreement with the Iowa tribe of Indians, including the pay
and expenses of special ag·ents appointed by the President for the purpose, ahd the necessary surveys, there be, and hereby is, appro-

Ratification, etc., of
agreementsw1thSauk
and Foxes, and Iowa,
ofAppropriations
I nd rnn Te~ritory,for
carryin~ hout kagreedment Wit Sau an
Fox N~tion.
Special etc.
agents for
allotment,
Pay, etc.
Resurveys.

compensation.

~etained in Treasur~.
Interest.
ti:!'o.~~ation or. rem
·
Allotmentstoiowa.
Special agents, etc.
Pay, etc.
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priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may he
necessarv.
Appropriations for
SEC. 5·. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms and proviIowa.
sions of articles six, seven, and nine of said agreement with the Iowa
tribe of Indians there be, and hereby is, appro_priated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the follow:ing
sums, to wit:
For animals, seeds,
For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Come1t.
missioner of Indian Affairs, for said Iowa tribe of Indians as provided
in article six of said agreement, twenty-four thousand dollars.
. For,mnuities.
For the payment of the first five annual installments, first series,
payable semi-annually as provided in article seven, three thousand six
hundred dollars.
For chief William
For this amount. to enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to
Tohee.
carry out the provision of article nine, for the benefit of William
Tohee, chief of the Iowas. three hundred and fifty dollars.
Determination of
SEC. 6. That for the purpose of determining the descent of land to
des("ent.
the heirs of any deceased Indian, under the provisions of article four
of said agreement with the Iowa tribe of Indians or under an;r law or
treaty authorizing the issuance of a patent to an Indian or his heirs,
according to the laws of the State or Territory where such land is
located, whenever any man and woman, either of whom is in whole or
in part of Indian blood, shall have cohabited together as husband and
wife according to the custom and manner of Indian life, the issue of
such cohabitation shall be, for the purpose aforesaid, taken and deemed
to be the legitimate issue of persons so living together, and every child
of Indian blood, in whole or in part, otherwise illegitimate shall for
such purpose be taken and deemed to be the legitimate issue of the
father of such child.
Opened lands for
SEC. 7. That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreements
':ii':ie: ~:1:X:si!1!~ in this act ratified and confirmed, shall by operation of law or procla1ahoc':1ama .
t mation of the President of the United States, be open to settlement,
p. 950.
non, po,i ' thev shall be disposed of to actual settlers only, unaer the /rovisions
R. 8 t!f· 2301,P- 421 , of the homestead laws, ex~ept section twentv-three hundre and one,
ex~:
which shall not applv: Provided, however, that each i.:iettler, under
and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead laws, shall,
before receiving a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States
for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law,
d-~~rm_ent~~ the sum of one dollar and twentv-five cents for each acre thereof, and
u~r. · pnce
£ouch person, having complied w1th all the laws relating to such homestead settlement, may at his option receive a patent therefor at the
expiration of twelve months from date of settlement upon said homeIssue of patent.
stead and any person otherwise qualified who has attempted to but for
any cause failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing
certainperMns:!ail- law, or who made entry under what is known as the commuted proing under existing vision of the homestead law shall be qualified to make a homestead
law. ma,·enterhome•
•
stead unoer this.
entry upon any of said lands.
Sauk and Fox InSF.c. 8. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
d~:;:!P!.ra~ontopay Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thoua11 claims.
sand dollars to be paid to tlie Sac and Fox band of Indians now
resident in Iowa, in full of all claims of every name and nature which
said Indians now have upon the property included in the foregoing
agreement of the Sac and Fox Indians in the Indian Territory or upon
the United States, for the moneys arising therefrom, said sum to be
paid to said Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa by the Secretary of the
P
.
Interior, per c-apita, or in such other manner as said Indians shall
ereapitapayment. direct, upon the execution by them, to his satisfaction, of a release as
Release.
herein required.
Approved, February 13, 1891.
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CHAP. 240.-An act for the construrtion and completion of suitable school buildings
Feb. 16, 1891.
for Indian industrial schools in Wisconsin and other St.ates.
- -2-5 -Sta-t-.,-164
- .-

.Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the Unir;ed

Statl'IJ of Arnericci in Ormqress a.<:sembled, That the Secretary of the d~tablihshm1en_t ofwin. . b e, an d 1s
• here·by, 'author1ze
. d and d"1rect ed t o cause one I n d"1an co:nsin,Michigan,and
,an sc oo s m isI nt er1or

industrial or training school to be established in each of the States of Mmne.ota ·
\Yisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota, at a cost not exceeding thirty Costforeachschocl.
thousand dollars for each school, said schools to be as near as practicable moulded on the plan of the Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania: Provided, however, That no such school shall be established on anv t~'i:iion.
Indian reservation whereon Indians are located under an agent.
•
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior may select any part or Secretaryoflnterior ·
· of t h e non-mrnera
·
1 publ"1c d omam
· of t h e U mte
. d S tates m
. eit
. her for
may select, etc., land
port10n
schools.
of said States, which he may deem necessary and suitable, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, and may, by appropriate order in Limit.
that behalf made and recorded in the General Land Office, perpetually
withdraw such ]and from sale and entry and dedicate the same to use Withdrawal from
as a site for such industrial or training school; and if such portion of entry, etc.
the public domain is not found available or suitably located, then the
Secretary of the Interior may secure title bv purchase, condemnation, . condemnation,etc.
or otherwise of a tract of land not less than two hundred acres for each ,f neceBSary.
of said schools, and upon the site thus selected, acquired, or purchased
the Secret:ary of the .Interior shall cause to be erected such buildings Buildings, etc.
and improvements as may in his judgment be best adapted to the J?Urpose in view: Provided, That the site for said buildings in the various Proviso.
States shall be as follows:
Sites.
In Minnesota, on the Pipestone Reservation;
InMinnesota.
In Michigan, in the county of Isabella;
In Michigan.
In Wisconsin, near some railroad from which all the reservations In Wisconsin.
may be conveniently reached.
SEC. 3. That the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars be, and the Appropriation.
same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Secretary of the Interior for the purchase of necessary ground and the erection thereon of
buildings, and for such other purposes as he may deem proper in the Purposes, etc.
execution of the provisions of this act, to establish in each of such
States a school for the industrial and general education of Indian
youth, and at the places in said States herein designated or which may
hereafter be designated by the Secretary of the Interior in conformity
· with the provisions of this act.
Approved, February 16, 1891.
CHAP. 249.-An act to amend act authorizing C~oct.aw Coal and Railway Company __F_eb_._21_,_18_91_·_
to construct road through Indian Territory.
26 Stat., 765.

.Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of RThresentatvl)eS of tlie United
·
• •
•
• Oonere88 assemhle_d,
States of Ameri.ca
in
at the prov1s10ns
_of an

act approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, authorizing the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territorv
and for
• '
other purposes, shall be extended for a period of two years, from
February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, so that said
company i;hall have until February eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, to build its railway, under the provisions of said act
and the act amendatory thereof, approved February thirteenth.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Approved, February 21, 1891.

Right of way.
Choctaw Company
Coal and
Railway
throughindianTemtol,;tension of time
for C!)n struction. etc.,
of railway.
I8Jl8, ch. 13, ante,
P- 1
ch. 102, ante,
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288.-An act to authorize the Kansa.-, and Arkansas Valley Railway to construct and operate additional lines of railway through the Indian Territory, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

it

Kansas and ArkanBe enacted by the
sas Valley Railway States of America
mav construct
additional
lin'esetc.
of &IS V a 1·1ey Ra"l
1 way,

Senate and House of Rep1WNintati1Jes of tlw ffm'.ted

i·n Oonqre..~s assembled, That the Kansas and Arkan-

·
·
·
a corporation
created un d er an d b y virtue
of
~'i~~:~ri,UC the laws of the State of Arkansas, having been heretofore by act
etc.
h
•• of Congress, approved June first, anno Domini eighteen hundred
p.1:J: c • 94' post, and eighty-six, authorized and empowered to construct and operate a line of railwav from the eastern boundary line of said Territory at or near i~ort Smith to the northern boundary line of
said Territory. with the right to construct and operate a branch line
through said Territory to Coffeyville, in the State of Kansas, be,
and the said Kansas aad Arkansas Valley Railway is hereby, invested
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning,
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining, in addition to the lines
. in said herein before-recited act specified, the following lines of railway
Location of one ad- through the Indian Territory, together with a telegraph and telephone
ditiona.I railway line, line, namely: A line beginning at the most suitable point on the presetc.
ent main line of said railway at or near ,vagoner, in the Indian Territory, and thence running in a westerly and northwesterly direction
by the most feasible and practicable route, passing through or near
the town of Guthrie, in the Oklahoma country, and through or near
Fort Supply military reservation to a point on the western boundary
Of another.
line of the Indian Territory. Also an additional or branch line, running from the most suitable point on the line last above described, in
a southwesterly direction, and passing through or near Oklahoma City,
and through or near Fort Reno military reservation, to a point on the
western boundary line of the Indian Territory south of the point where
Of another.
the Canadian Rive!· crosses said boundary line; aleo a line commencing
at the most practicable point on the main line at or near Fort Gibson,
and running thence in a southwesterly direction through the Cherokee,
Creek, Choctaw, and Chickasaw countries, either or all of them, to a
point on the southern boundary line of the Indian Territory, with the
Sidings, etc.
right to construct, use. and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings
as said company may deem it to its interest to construct along and upon
the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
Right of way.
· SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory for said additional lines, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in
width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right
Stations.
of way, for stations, for everv ten miles of road, with the right to
use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, ·
not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right
.
of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill:
~~on.
Pro-videil, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for
Lands n?dtbto be anv one station: Prifvid.ed, further That no r;rt of the lands herein
leased
orso, ycom• d to be taken shall
· be leased or sod by the company, an d
pany.
ant-hor1ze
they shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes
only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operaRevemion.
tion of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any
portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to
the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been
ta.ken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs,
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it
may be constructed full compensation shall be made to such occu-
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pants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the
con,:,truetion of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed Appraisement.
one (who shall act as chairman) hv the President, one bv the chief Appointmentofref
of the nation to which said oceupa.nt belongs, and one by said rail- erees.
road company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, ;;hall take and subscribe,· before a district judge, clerk of a
district eourt, or United 8tates cqmmissioner, an oath that they will oath.
faithfully and impartially discharge the duties. of their appointment,
which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and
filed with the Secretarv of the Interior within sixtv clan; from the
completion thereof; and a majority of ,mid referees· sha·u be competent to act in case of the ab::,ence of a member, after due notice. And ~nbsritnt'o". , •
• her party t o make
· sue h apporn
· t men t wit
· h"m fa1luretnnPnomt
upon t I1e f a1"l ure o f e1t
··
thirty days after the appointment made by the President the vacancy
shall be tilled by the district j udie of the court held at Fo: r Smith,
Arkansas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of Hearings.
said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the
nation to which such occup:mt belongs. Each of said referees shall Compensation of
. f or h.1s servwes
.
receive
t h e sumof f our d o11ars per d av f or eac h d ay. referees.
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this
act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the Witnesses' fees.
usual fees allowed by the -courts. of said nations. Costs, including co-ts, etc.,a part of
compen;;ation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and aw" rd ·
be paid by such railroad company. In case the referee:,, cannot agree,
then anv· two of them are authorized to make the award. Either Appeal to district
party being dissatisfied with the findings of the referees shall have the '.l_';.';2 at Fort Smith '
right, within ninety days after the making of the award and notice of
the same, to appeal by original petition to the district court held at
Fort Smith, Arkansas, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject matter of said petition according to the laws of
the said State provided for determining the damage when property is
taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the costs:
judgment of the court.shall be for a larger sum than the award of the
referees the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway
company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as
the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the
appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum
than the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against
the party claiming damages. When proceedings have been com- Upbo1n depoasit of
· court t h e ra1"l way company sh a11 pay d ou bl e t h e amoun t of strnction
uon e awar
mencec1 m
may conprothe award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the ceed.
right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
SEC. _4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight rates.
of said Territorv a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
same kind: P._rovided, That passenQ"er
rates on said railway shall not Provisos
.
.,
Passenger rates.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
regufate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and Reg u I at ion of
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State govern- charges.
ment or governments shall exist in liilaid Territory within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, ~hail be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transp0rtation shall extend
from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one 8tate:
Provided, however, That the_rat.e of such transportation of passengers, Limita t ion.
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local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:- And pro·
vided further. That said railway company shall carry the mail at such
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by
law the Postmaste1·-Genera] mav fix the rate of compcm;ation and also
shall carry the propertv and troops of the United States at such rates
as Congress may proviae.
~dditio~l com.penSEO. 5. That said railwMT company shall pay to the Secretary of the
SB.Uontombes.
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said lines may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in
addition to compe.nsation provided for in ·this act for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dol.1
lars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That. if the genap~1:;~~~lr eral council of either of the nation.;; or tribes through whose lands
~::.ior as to allow- said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing
of maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to
be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this
act shall be determined as provided in section three for the tletermination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant
of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms,
•Award to ~in lieu conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further,
compensa on.
That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by sai<l railway
company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the
compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive
Annual rental.
under the foregoing provision. Said company sl::all also pay, so long
as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each
mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act
shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes, according to
the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railn!~.!i. of taxation way company through their lands: Pr01Jided, That Congress shall
have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said
nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad
as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory
or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been
established.may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway
. as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the
snr_.-ey9;nd1oea.tion right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage
of railwa.).
f .h"
o t 1s act.
to be fied
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of
~~oran=r: n- its located lines through said Territory to.be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the princiei,l chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the tiling of said maps no claim for
.a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
Proviso.
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Prorided, That
when a map showing any portion of said railway company's located
Grading. wh1 co'!"- line is filed as herein nrovided for.said companv shall commence gradmence wit n six •
"d Iocated 1·me wit
f". h"
. montbs t hereaf ter, or sueh locat10n
• sha11
months of filing map, mg sa1
m six
etc.
be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of anv such
section shall be begun.
•
Employees may reSEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
~1de on right of way.
·
necessary to t be con;;truct1on
an d management -of said road shall hrallowed to re,;ide, while ~o engaged, upon such right of way, but subllail mte. etc.
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ject to the provisions of the Indian intercour:;;e law:;;, and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
.
SEC. 8. . That
the
United
States
circuit
and
district
courts for the cmtandd1strictcourts
~urisdic.t101;1 of cir•
,
western district of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be author- for western dis~rict of
ized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in con- ~~!~8i!i!·_etc.,mcontroversv, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between
said Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway and the nations and tribes
through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts
shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitar.ts of said
nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction
of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
SEc. 9. That said railway companv shall build at least one hundred Atl~asqoo_milesto
·
1 l'mes o f ra1·1way m
• sa1'd 'I'erritory
.
. h'm be
bmltorw1tb1.1
m1"Ies o f 1·ts sa1·d a dd"1t1ona
wit
r,i:ars
rlgbtstbree
forthree years after the passage of this act, or the rights herein granted e,ted.
shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railroad com·
pany shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway
crossings and neces:aiary bridges over said railway wherever said roads
and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's 1·ight of
wav, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
8Ec. 10. That the said Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway shall condition of acceptaccept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon a.nee.
its~lf, _its successors an~ assigns, that they wil! neither a_id, a?v~se, nor
assist m any effort lookmg towards the changmg or extmgmshmg the
present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation Proviso.
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture Violation, etc.
of all the ri~hts and privileges of said railway company under this act.
SEC. 11. l'hat all mortgages executed by said railway company con- Record 01 mortveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be gages, etc.
constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shaJl convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
·.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act.
SEC•• 13 ' That the right of • way herein and hereby granted
shall
not fore
Not assign9:ble be•
•
completion exbe assigned or transferred m anv form whatever prior to the con- cept ~or aid in construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or other struction.
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, :February 24, 1891.
v

;

535.-An act to authorize the Fort Gibson, Tahlequah and Great Northeastern
Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Mar. S. 1891.
26 stat., 844.

Be it enacted lJ,p the Senate and House of Representatives o.ftlie United q!i'!;J~r':i~~!-\1::
States o,f .America in Oongress assembled, Tliat the Fort Gibson, Tab- eastern Railw!)-yCo~lequah and Great Northeastern Railway Company, a corporation ere-~~!, !'f!: 1~~~1n'f~:
ated under and by virture of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, dian Territory.
and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of
locating, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining
a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory,
beginning at the "town of Rogers, in Benton County, Arkansas, and Location.

'.t-.
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running thence in a westerly direction by way of Bentonville, Benton
County, Arkansas, to the eastern boundary of the Cherokee Nation,
Indian Territory, at or near mile post twenty-two: thence by way of
Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, to Fort Gibwn, in said Territory, with
the right t.o construct and maintain such tracks, turnouts, and sidings
as said company may deem it to its interests to construct along and
upon s::tid right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and m'le for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory for said line of
its raihrny, and t.o take and use a strip of land two hund1 ed feet in
width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to right of
way, for stations for every ten miles of road, with the right to use
such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as mav be
necessarv for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed not
exceedin·g one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way,
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided,
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one
station: Provided, further, That no part of the lands herein authorized
to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation or
tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, custom, and
usages of any of the Indian _nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway._ In case of failure to make amicable s~ttlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
of three disinterested referees, t.o be appointed one (who shall act as
chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which
said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take an<l subscribe,
before a distrid judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be
returned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of
said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make
such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by
the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the
court held at Muscogee, Indian Territory, upon the application of the
other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and
place for all hearings, within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of
four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any
case submitted t.o them under this act, with mileage at five cents per
mile. ·witnesses ~hall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of
said nations. Cost.c., including compensation of the referees, shall be
made a part of the award, and be paid by such railroad company. In
case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized
to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the findingof
the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making
of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to
the district court held at Muscogee, Indian Territory, which court
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject matter of said
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petition, according to the laws of the said State provided for deter-·
mining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If
upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall he for
a larger sum than the award of the .referees, the cost of said appeal Costsonappeal.
shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of
·the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then
·the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. lf the judgment of
the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees,
then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages.
When proceedings have been comme:Qced in court, the railway com- wgrk '!'-Jtl~f
:pany shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the
ou e
Judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the propertv
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad.
SEC, 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charge,,.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Pro'l•ided, That passenger rates on said railway shall. not Provisos.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to Pas.~enger rates.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and Regulation.
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State iovernment or governments shall exist in said Territory within the hmits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
r~spective limits by said railwa):; but Congress expressly reser".:es the
l'lg"ht to fix and regulate at all tm1es the cost of such transportation by
:,;aid railway or said. company whenever such' transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than
one State: Provided, h.owever-, That the rate of such transportation of Maxim~.
passengers, local orintersta~, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
And provided further-, That said railway company shall carry the Mails.
mail at such prices as Congress may by Jaw provide; and until such
rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation, and said railway company shall transport troops and property of the United States free of charge.
0~l.::i~mpenSEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or"tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in
addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct "in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred
dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the gen- f 0 vi8?·\
1
eral council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands couR~. Y genera
said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this act,
dissent from the allowance hereinbefore provided for,· and shall
certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions
of this act shall be determined as provided in section thi·ee for the
determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same
terms; conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided
further-, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be- haid by said Award to i>!l in lieu
'l
f
'd d'issentmg
· ,
.
. . sha l b e m
. l'1eu ofcompensation.
ra1 way company or sa-1
nat10n
or tribe
of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to·
receive under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay,
so long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to

saai~:
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the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum
for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The
money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of
this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and
treaties now in force, among the different nations and tribes. according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said
Taxation.
railway company through their lands: Prm'1:ded, That Congress· shall
have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by
said nations and tribes, to impose Ruch additional taxes upon 8aid railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have
been established may exercise the like power as to such part of said
rail way as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have
the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
Maps to be filed.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of
its }o<.,-ated lines through said Territory to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way
ProvLso.
shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Providecl,
That when a map showing any portion of said railway company's
Grading to begin on located line is filed as herein provided for, said companv shall comfiling maps.
mence grading said located line within six months thereafter or such
location shall be void: and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section shall be begun.
Employees to reside
SEc. 7. That the officer~, servants, and employees of said company,
onrightofway.
. an d management of sa1"d roa d, sha 11 b e
necessary to t he construction
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
Litigation.
SEc. 8. That the C nited States circuit and •district courts for the
western district of Arkansas and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress. shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between
Fort Gibson, Tahlequah and Great Northeastern Railway Company
and the nations and tribes through whose territory said railway shall
be constructed. &.iid courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising
between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway
company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended
within the limit-; of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to
citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act.
Commencement and
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
oompletion.
its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of
this act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that porcrossing,c
tion not built: that said milroad company shall construct and maintain
continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cro8s said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
ConditionofacceptSEC. 10. That the said Fort Gibson, Tahlequah and Great Northance.
eastern Railway Company shall accept this right of way upon the
express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that
thev wiU neither aid, advise, or assist in any effort looking towards
the·exchanging or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in
their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Inr\ian nations any
Annual rental.
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further grant of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided:
Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section
shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said
railway company under this act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgag-es executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
·
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
SEC. 13. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construetion and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, March 3, 1891.

~I~ia~on to forfeit.
ga!~00rd of mort·

Amendment,etc.
Right,notf!-SSignabte
0 ~~ aid of con-

:t~';!'J

•

543.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses __M_a_r._3_,18
_ 91_'_
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
26 Stet., 989.
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
1ndia~ J?epartment
States o+'
America in Congress. as~embled
That the following
sums be' appropnat1-0ns.
:I
'
'
•
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department fm the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and"fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

T~at the S~cretary of !he lnteri?r pay to the <;onfederated Tribes
of \\ ea, Peoria, K_askaskia, and Piankeshaw I~dians, per capita, _all
moneys now he1d m trust for them by the U mted States, and all mterest due thereon to date of payment: Provided, Tha.t before such
per capita payments shall be made the suit now pending in the Court
of Claims against said tribe by the Citizen, Wea, Peoria, Kankaskia
and Phtnkeshaw Indians, under authority of the act of March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall be settled out of said funds.in
accordance with final judgment or decree, or compromise judgment or
decree, that may be rendered in said suit: And provided further. That
any bonds in which any of the funds of said confederated tribes are
now invested, and which are held by the United States in trust, shall,
upon the approval of this act, become the property of the United States.
And leases made by the members of the said Confederated tribes of
Indians of mineral Jands, for mining purposes, since the selection of
their undivided allotments and subsequent to their becoming citizens
of the United States, are declared to be valid for a period not to
exceed twenty-five years; Provided that any lessee or person occupying
lauds under anv lease may be removed therefrom and from the Indian
Territory by the Secretary of the Interior, if in the judgment of the
Secretary he is an improper person to reside or remain in such Territory.

*

*

*

1-·

¾!·

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized in
his discretion to sell to the Miami Town Company, a corporation ereated under the laws of the State of Kansas, for and on behalf of the
Ottawa tribe of Indians, the north half of the southeast quarter of sec'
· h t nort h , range twenty-two east ;
twn
twenty- fi ve towns h'tp twenty-eig
also the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of saia section; also

w.:.ta~e~l

Kas-

};:~_a, and PiankePayment of money
held i~ truet.
. E!ft1~::nt of pendmg claims.
Ante,p.Wl.

Disposal of

00nd8·

cJ~~'a.~{1/;ases de·
Proviso.
Remornl of
proper persons.

im-

~\>S~t-,j,1°10-lc

panfm1 own omSale of Ottawa's
landsto.
see note to 1873, c.
319 • ante, P· 143•
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lots five, six, seven, eight, nine, and ten in said section; also the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty, township
twenty-eight north. ran~e twenty-three east; also lots eight, nine, ten,
and eleven, in said section; also lots one, two, and three, in said section thirty-one township twenty-eigh~ nort~, ran~e twenty-~hree east;
also lots one, two, and three, m section thirty-six, town;.h1p twentyeight north, range twenty-two east, situated in the Indian Territory,
and containing five hundred and fifty-se,~en and ninety-five one-hundredths acres, more or less.
That said lands shall be sold to said company at not less than ten
dollars per acre, and the proceeds of such sale shall be paid owr under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the Ottawa Indians
per capita, as per request of said Indians now on file in the Department of the Interior.
That the said Miami Town Company shall, within ninety da,·s from
the approval of this act, file in the General Land Office a plat of said
land, showing the same to have been surveyed an~ diyided into lots,
blocks, streets, and alleys; and immediately upon tiling of said map, .
and the payment of the said sum of ten dollars J>er acre, the Secretary
of the Interior shall cause a patent to be issuea to said company for
the seve1-al trac~s herein described.

...

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the J.a..,t clause·of the subdivision entitled "Pottawatomies" in
::iastat.,372,amend- the act entitled .. An act making appropriations for the current and
00See note t.o 18; 8 c contingent expensP,:,; of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling the
200, ante, p.11:.. • · treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes,"
being chapter three hundred and forty one, of V':)lume twenty-three,
of the Statutes. at Large, be amended to read as follows:
C1aimsofi1:na1
That the claims of certain individual members of the Pottawatomie
=~cf:uns. t.o Natiot?- of Indians, their heirs or l_egal repres.entatives, for depredations
· committed b~ other:,; upon their stock, timber, or other p:·operty
Vol. z P. 970.
reported ~o Congress under th~ tent~ article of the treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and s1xty-e1ght, be, and the same are herebv,
referred to the O,urt of Claims for adjudication. And said court shafl,
in determining said cause, ascertain the amounts due and to whom due
by reason of actual damage sustained.
P!tpen;. etc., to be
"And aU papers, reports, evidences, records, and proceedin~·· relatdelivered t.o court. mg
•
• anyway to sat"d claims
'
· t h P, epartm
now on fil e or of record m
ment of the interior, or any other Department or on file or of record
in the office of the Secretarv of the Senate. or the office of the Clerk
of the House of Representatives, shall be delivered to said court, and
in considering the merits of the claims presented to the court all testimony and reports of special a.gen~ or other officers and other papers
now on tile or of record in the Departments or Congress, shall be considered by the court, and such value awarded thereto as in its judgment is right and proper.
Potawat.o'llL

...

That the Secretary of the Interior i~ authorized to grant rights of
0 °&wh. right ·or way way into and across the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho to canal, ditch,
tbrough.
or reservoir companies for the purpose of enabling th~ citizens of
Pocatel1o to therehy receive the watei' supply, contemplated by section
Ante, p. 294.
ten (10) of an act to accept and ratify an agreement made with the
Shoshone and Bannock Indians, and for other purposes, bein&' chapter
nine hundred and thirty-six, Jaws of eighteen hundred ana. eightyeight, and may also attach conditionA as to the supply of surplus water
to Indians on said Fort Hall Reservation as may be reasonable and
prescribe rules and regulations for the same .
. Fort Hllll Resen·a-

.

*

.,

.

.

•

l
t

I
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SEC. 8. The following a~reement, made by David H. ,Jerome, Alfred [26Stat., 1orn,1
M • Wilson
. Agreement
w1t h Cit'
, and Warren ' • Sayre·, Commi.,sioners
"'
• on the pa1·t of the 1zen
Band, PohiwatoU nited States, with the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians in Okla- mi rn~i11.n~. Oklabohoma on the twenty-fifth day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, m~e!a~!t';'io 1s1s, c.
and now on file in the Department of the Interior, and signed by said 100• ante, p. m,.
commissioners on behalf of the United States, and by Alexander P.
·
Peltier, Joseph l\-foose, Stephen Neg-a-hu-quit, John B. Hambago and
Alexander Rhodd, Business Committee, and ,John L. Young and
others, on behalf of the said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, is
hereby accepted, ratified and confirmed, to wit:
''Articles of agreement made and entered into at Shawnee Town,
in the Indian Territory, on the twenty-fifth day of .June, eighteen
hundred and ninety, by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred M.
Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the
United States, and the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, in the
Indian Territory.
ARTICLE

I.

The Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians of the Indian Territory,
in consideration of the fulfillment of the promises hereinafter made,
hereby cede, relinquish, and forever and absoluteiy surrender to the
United States all their claim, title and interest of every kir:d and <'haracter in and to the following described tract of country in the ln_dian
Territory-according to Morrill's survey, under contract of September
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two--to wit: Beginning at a point,
on the right bank of the north fork of the Canadian River, in $ection
twenty-one, of township eleven north, rarge five east, where the
western boundary line of the Seminole Reservation strikes said river;
thence south with said boundai:y line to the left bank of the Canadian
River; thence 4p said ri\'er along the left bank thereof, to a point
on said left bank, in the northeast quarter of section thirty-r-;ix, township six north, range one west, thirty-nine chains and eighty-two
link:,1 (by the meanders of the river ,vest), from the point where the
Indian meridian intersects said river, or thirty-eight chains and fiftytwo links due west from said Indian meridian; thence north as run
by 0. T. Morrin, under his contract of September third, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, to a point on the ri~ht bank of the north fork
of the Canadian River; thence down said river. along the right bank
thereof, to the place of beginning, comprising the followirig, viz:
Fractional township five north, ranges one, two, three, four, and
five east, north of the Canadian river. Fractional township six north,
ranges one, three, four, and five east, north of the Canadian River.
Township six north, range two east.
Townships seven, eight, and nine, ranges one, two, three, and four
east. Fractional _townships seven, eight, and nine north, range five
east.
Townships ten and eleven north, range one east. Fractional township ten north, ranges two, three, and four east, south of the north
fork of the Canadian River. Fractional township ten north, range five
east; Fractional township eleven north, ranges two, three, four, and
five east, south of the north fork of the Canadian River. fractional
township tweh-e north, ranges one and two east, south of North .Fork
of the'Canadian River.
Also that portion of sections one, twelve, thirteen, twenty-four, and
twenty-five, and section thirt_y-six, north of the Canadian River in
township six north, range one west, lying east of the western boundary
line of the said Pottawatomie Reservation as shown by the MorriU survey, and that portions of sections one, twelve, thirll>en, twenty~four,
twenty-five, and thirty-six, in townships seven, eight, nine, ten, and
eleven north, range one west, Jymg east of the western boundary line

Aaw:;u: I.
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aforesaid, and that portion of sections one and twelve south of the
north fork of the Canadian River, and sections thirteen, twenty-four,
twenty-tive, and thirty-six, in township twelve north, mnge one west,
lying east of the western boundary line aforesaid, containing an area
of five hundred and seventy-five thousand eight hundred and seventy
and forty-two one hundredths, acres of land.
ABTlCLK II.

~ ~ t i o n of al-

Ante P· 33.

.

ProvISOS. _
School secuons, etc.

Limit.

Sacred Heart Mission.

ARTICLE

IIL

Numberofallottees.

ARTICLE

II.

Whereas certain allotments of land have been heretofore made, and
are now being made to members of said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians, according to instructions from the Department of the Interior
at Washington, under the act of Congress entitled, "An act to provide
for the allotment of lands, in severalty, to Indians on the various
reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United
States and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes,"
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and
according to said instructions other allotment~ are to be made, it is
further agreed that all such allotments so made shall be confirmedall in process of being made shall be completed and confirmed, and all
to be made shall be made under the same rules and regulations, as to
persons, location and area, as those heretofore made, and when made
shall be contirmed. ·when said allotments shall be so contirmed, and
approved' by the Secretary of the Interior, the title in each allottee
shall be evidenced and protected in e,·ery particular, in the same manner and to the extent provided for in the above-mentioned act of Congress: Prm:ided, That in allotments to be hereafter made, no person
shall have the right to select his or her allotment in section sixteen
and thirty-six in any Congressional township-nor upon anv land
heretofore set apart in said tract of country for any use by the United
States, or for school, school farm, or religious purposes-nor shall
said sections sixteen and thirty-six be subject to homestead entry but
shall be kept and used for school purposes; nor shall anv lands set
apart for any use of the United States, or for school, school farm or
religious purposes, be subject to homestead entry-but shall be held by
the F nited States for such purposes, so long as the United States shall
see fit to use them: And pro-vided furtlter, That all such allotments
shall be taken on or before February ei~hth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, when any right to allotment, m any one, shall he deemed
waived and forever cease to exist.
And it is specially agreed that the south half of section seven and
the north half of section eighteen in township six north, range five
east, heretofore set apart by a written agreement between said Citizen
Band of Pottawatomie Indians and certain Catholic Fathers. for religious, school, and farm purposes, shall not be subject to allotment or
homestead entry, but shall be held by the United States for the Sacred
Heart l\hss1on, the name under which said association of Fathers are
conducting the church, school, and farm on said land.
And in any lawful manner, to be provided by Congress, shall be
conveyed to said Fathers for the uses above expressed.
ARTICLE

III.

It is further agreed that the number entitled to take and who shall
take allotments, including those who have already taken allotments,
1o,1 fourteen hundred.
But if it shall be ascertained that a greater number than fourteen
hundred shall be entitled to and shall take a11otments hereunder, then
there shall be deducted from the sum hereinafter agreed, to be paid to
said Pottawatomie Indians the sum of one dollar for each acre of land
allotted to tho5e in excess of said number.
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ARTICLE

IV.

It is further agreed, as a further and only additional consideration for Pa.d,men_ts to tribe for
.
. h ment of a llt"1tle, c l.
sueh rel mqms
aim, an d.
·mteres t o f every k"m d an d Ian srelmqulsbed.
character in [an] and to said lands, that the United States will pay to seepost,p.457
said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie J ndians, in said tract of country,
within four months after this agreement shall Mve been ratified by
Con~ress, the sum of one hundred and sixty thousand dollars for
making homes an(i other improvements on the said allotments. And
if it shall be ascertained that said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians did purchase and pay the United States for the tract of coun- Repayment for lands
try above described in accordance with the provisions of a treaty purchased.
between the United States and said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians, proclaimed August seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
and that the United States did retain and yet retains and shall continue
to retain of said Indians' funds the sum of one hundred and nineteen
thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars and seventy-five cents on
account of such purchase, then the United States agrees to pay to said
Citizen Band of Pottawatomie lndians the additional sum of one hundred and nineteen thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars and
seventy-five cents.
All/ayments of money herein provided for shall be made per capita m:;1~. capita. payto sai Indians.
ARTICLI<: V.
ARTICLE V.
This agreement shall have effect after it shall have been ratified by Effect.
the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof, the day and year first above written, the said Signatures.
Dadd H. Jerome, Alfred M. \\7 ilson and Warren G. Sayre, have hereunto set their hands for and on behalf of the United States, and
Alexander B. P~ltier, Joseph Moose, John Anderson, Stephen Negahriquet, John B. Pambogo, Alexander Rhodd and Davis Hardin, the
Business Committee of said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians
authorized by law and custom and by General Council now and here
present and in session, so to do have hereunto set their hands and the
adult male mem hers of said Band present representing in their :families
the number set opposite their names, respectfully [respectively] have
hereunto set their hands.
SEC. 9. The following agreement entered into on behalf of the AgreementwithAbUnited States with the Absentee Shawnee Indians, on the twenty-sixth ~~~erat1J"~ee Iuday of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, and signed by said Commissioners on the part of the United States, and bv White Turkey,
Chief, and five others, on the part of said Absentee Shawnee Indians,
is also hereby accepted, ratified and confirmed, to wit:
"Articles of agreement made and entered into at Shawnee Town
in the Indian Terl'itory, on the twenty-sixth day of ,June, eighteen
hundred and ninety, l,>:y and between David H. ,Terome, Warren G.
Sayre and Alfred M. Wilson, Commissioners on the part of the United
States and the Absentee Shawnees residing on what is commonly known
as the Pottawatomie Reserva•ion in the Indian Territory, represented
by their Chiefs and head men or Counselors whose names are hereto
subscribed.
ARTICLE

I.

ARTICI.E

l.·

• canst"d - dian
Lands
ceded in
.
Th e Absen t ee Shawnee I nd 1ans
o f th e I n d'1an T err1·tory 1n
Territory.
eration of the fulfillment of the promises .hereinafter made, hereby
cede, relinquish and surrender, forever and absolutely, to the United
States, all their claim, title and interest of every kind and character
in and to the following described tract of country in the Inaian Territory, according to Morrill's survey. under contract of September

In·
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third. eighteen hundred and se\·enty-two-to-wit: · Beginning at a
point on the right bank of tht' north fork of the Ca11a<lian Hin·r. in
section twenty-one, of township l'lPven north, rnngP tivc ea,-t. \\'here
the western boundan· line of the Seminolt' Reserrntion strih•,- said
river; thence south with said houndarv line to the h•ft hank of the
Can!idian River; thence up said rin-1:, along the ldt hank tlwn•of,
to a point on said ldt bank in the northea,,;t quarter of sndion thirt_ysix, township six north, range one west, thirty-nine chain,-, and l'ight_ytwo links (by the meanders of the river west) from tlw poillt where
the Indian meridian intersect::; said river, or thirty-eight ehains and
fifty-two links due west from said Indian meridian; thPnce north as
run by 0. T. :Morrill, under his contract of September third, e>ightcen
hundred and seventy-two, to a point on the right hank of tlw north
fork of the Canadian River; thence tfown said river., along tlw right
bank thereof, to place of beginning, eomprising- the following-. ,·iz:
Fractional township fo·e north, ranges one, two, three, four, and
five east, north of Omadisi.n River. Fractional town:ship six north,
-ranges one, three, four, and five eru;t, north of the Canadian Ri,·cr.
Township six north, .range two e.a..-;t. ·
Townships seven, eight, and nine, ranges one, two, three, and four
east. Fractional townships seven, eig·ht, and nine north, range fh-e
· east.
Townships ten and eleven north, range one east. Fraetional township ten north, range:,; two, three and four er.st, south of the north
fork of the Canadian River. Fractional township ten north. range
five eMt. Fractional township ele,·en north, r.rrnge:s two, three. four,
and five east, south of the north fork of the Canadian Hiwr. Fractional township twelve north, ranges one and two east, ::-outh of the
north fork of the Canadian River.
Also ,that portion of sections one, twelve, thirteen, twenty-four,
and twenty-five, and section thirty-six. north of the,Cana<lian River
in township six north, range one west, lying east of the western
boundary line of the said Pottawatomie Reservation as ,-hown by
the Morrill survey, and that portion of sections one, tweln•. thirteen,
twenty-four, twenty-five, and thirty-six, in townships sPn:•11. eig-ht,
nine, ten, and eleven north. range one west, lying east of the western boundary line aforesaid, and that portion of section:,; one and
twelve south of the north fork of the Canadian Rin•r. and sections
thirteen, twenty-four, twenty-five, and thirty-six in town:-;hip tweh-e
north, range one west, lying east of the western boundary li1w aforesaid containing an area of five hundred and seventy-tin· thousand
eight hundred and seventy and forty-two one-hundredth;; aeres of
land.'
ARTICLE II.
Whereas certain· allotment-; of land have been heretofore made,
and are now being made to said Absentee Shawne>e,; according to
instructions from the Department of the Interior, at Wa:,;hington,
under Act of Congress entitled, 'An Act to provide for the allotment
of land'I, in severalty, to Indians on th.e various reservation,-. and to
extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians and for other purposes,' approved Fehruary 8,
1887, and according to said instructwns other allotments are to be
made, it is further agreed that all sueh allotments so made :,;hall be
confirmed--all in proce-;s of being- made shall be completed and confirmed, and all to be made shall be made under the same rules and
regulations, as to persons, locations and area, as those hHPtoforc
made, and when made shall be confirmed. When said allotments
shall be so confirmed and approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
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the title in each allottee shall be evidenced and protected in every
particular, in the same manner and to the extent provided for in the
above-mentioned Act of Congress. PrrYVided, that in all allotments to
be hereafter made, no Ji>erson shall have the right to select his or her
allotment in sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36) in any Congressional township--nor upon any land heretofore set apart in said tract
of count1-y for any ·use hy the United States, or for school, school
farm or religious purposes-nor shall said sections sixteen (16) and
thirty-six (36) .be subject to homestead entry, but shall be kept and
used fo_r sc~ool purposes; nm· shall any lands set ap!!rt for any use of
the Umted,States, or for school, school farm or rehg1ous ,Purposes, be
subject to homestead entry-but shall be held by the United States
for such purp0ses, so long as the United States shall see fit to so use
them; anJ p1•01.1ided furthe1·, that all such allotments shall be taken on
or before ,January J.st, 1891, after which time and up to. February 8,
1891, the allotihg,:agent then on said reservation shall make all~tments
to tho,,.e Absentee_ Shawnees resident in said tract of country, who
have failed or refused to take their allotments as aforesaid, and such
allotments so made by such alloting agent shall have the same force
and effect as· if" the selections were made by the Indians in person.
After said dam of· February 8th, 1891, any right to allotment here- under or by, Act of Congress, shall be deemed waived and forever
cease to exist.
ARTICLE

III.

It is furtlier agreed that:the number who are entitled to take allotments and who shall take,allotments, including those who have already
taken allotments, is six, hundred and fifty (650). But if it shall be
ascertained that a greater number than six hundred and fifty (650)
shall be entitled to .and shall take allotments hereunder, then there
shall be deducted from the sum hereinafter agreed to be paid to said
Absentee Shawnees, the sum of one (1) dollar for each acre of land
allotted to those in excess of said number.
ARTICLE

IV.

It is filrther agreed, as a further and only additional consideration
for such relinquishment of all title, claim and interest of every kind
and character, in and to said lands, iliat-. the United States will pay to
said Absentee Shawnees in said tract of (',0untry, as soon as may be
after this agreement shall have been ratified by Congress, and under
the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the sum of sixtyfive thousand ($65,000.00) dollars for making homes and other improvements on their said allotments. AU payments of money herein provided for shall be made per capita to said Absentee Shawnees according to the. list of all those to whom allotments shall be hereunder made,
and the wives of allottees.
ARTICLE
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V.

This agreement shall have effect after it shall have been ratified by
the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof, the day and year fh·st above written, the said
. David H. Jerome, Alfred l\I. Wilson and Warren G. Savre have
hereunto set their hands for and on behalf of the United States, and
Chief White Turk;ey, Charley Starr; Elephant, Thomas Rock, William
- Little-axe and Jim Bullfrog, Head,.Men of the Absentee Shawnees and

Provisos.

Schoo1"ections, etc.

Limit rort.akingalIotment.s.
.

ARTICLE

III.
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Counselors of White Turkey, have hereunto set their hands on behalf
of the Absentee Shawnee Indians. a
.c?mpensation to
SEC. l 0. Tha.t for the purpose of making the cornl?ensation to the
said Indians, provided in said respective agreements with the Citizens
nee.
Band of Pottawatomie Indians and the Absentee Shawnee Indians the
sum of two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise aRpropriatea, to be immediately available.
fo~!e~:i~1:.s°i!,SEC. n. Theda.ta.la.n
y of said C1tizekn Pottahwa1totr1:1ie lndianhs who ~ab~e
1otments
zen Potawat.omi.
not yet se1ect
may ma e sue se ec ions anyw ere wit m
the thirty-mile square tract of land in SScid agreement described, not
Proviao.
already ~elected or occupied in quantities as therein provided, And
Limit.
provided farther. That such selections may be made at any time withm thirty days after the approval of this act, and not thereafter.
d:_:1: , SEC. 12. That full jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court
Potawa«:m for 1an°-1 of Claims, subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
P~~ie to 1878, c. States as in other cases, to hear and determine the question as to
200, ant.e, p. 176.
whether or not the said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians did
purchase and pay the United States for the tract of country in said
above agreement described in accord~nce with the provisions of a
treaty between the United States and the Pottawatomie Indians of
Kansas, and proclaimed August seventh, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight; and whether or not the United States did retain and yet retains
the sum of one hundred and seventeen thousand seven hundred and
ninety dollars and :seventy-five cents on account of said purchase, or
SUit~eenCi_:•.en otherwise, and to hear and determine all questions between said
andPmirieban •
Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and the United States, or
between said Citfzen Indians and the Prairie band of Pottawatomie
Indians in Kansas relative to the credits and accounts of said Indians
under the various treaties with the United States. The exercise of
such jurisdiction shall not be barred by any lapse of time heretofore,
nor shall the rights of said Indians be in any way impaired by any
Styie of salt, etc.
ruling ~r d~termii:iatio!'- upon such qu~stion heret<?fore !Da~e. Suit
may be mstituted 10 said Court of Claims at any time w1thm twelve
months after the approval of this act, but not later, on behalf of said
Citizen Ban_d, -the style of such suit to be "The Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians of Oklahoma Territory against the United States,"
said suit to have preference upon the trial dockets of said Court. If
it shall be found and determined that the said sum of one hund1·ed
and nineteen thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars and seventy:five cents, or any part thereof, or any sum, has been and is yet retained
by the United States to which said Indian:, have a legal or equitable
~ht or titl~, then the amount so found to be due shall be paid to
said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise approJ.>riated, less the fees for the services
of the attorney or attorneys of said Citizen Band, in accordance with
duly executed and approved contract..~ therefor, which amount shall
be deducted and paid to said attorney or attorneys. That the Secretary of the Intenor and the Secretary of the Treasury shall transmit
to said Court of Claims, upon its request, cer:tified copies of all records, documents, and papers that relate in any way to the accounts

~~"'1~:=w:=

aPrior legislation relative to the Absentee Shawnee is to be found in the joint
resolution of April 7, 1869 (16 Stat., 53), explained and extended by the act.<3 of January 11, 1875 ( 18Stat., 295 ), and March 1, 1881 ( 21 Stat., 377). These act.<3 relate to the
disposal of the Absentee Shawnee lands in Kansas. The reservation in the Indian
Territory was 11e9uired under the act of May 23, 1872 (17 Stat., 159).
Subsequent legislation relative to these Indians is to be found in the acts of October 20, 1893 (post, p. 505}, providing for the issuance of patent.<3 to settlers on the
ceded lands; August15, 1894 (post, p. 520), and May 31, 1900 (post, p. 701), providing
for the sale of allotment.<3, and the proclamation of September 18, 1891, opening the
ceded land to public settlement.
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of said Indians under the various treaties with sa~d tribe, and shall
furnish such excerpts and statements and accounts regarding the same
as may be called for during the progress of said suit and in said suits
all claims against the United States on behalf of either of said bands
of Indians, or on behalf of one band against the other shall be tried
and determined and judgment rendered as shall be found just and right.
SEC. 13. The following agreement entered into by the Commis- ctgreemenJ fth
sione.rs named below on the part of the United States, and the Chey- pa:~~tiJ:n
enne and Arapahoe Tribes of Indians on the .,..-- day of October, see note to 1877, e.
eighteen hundred and ninety, and now on file in the Interior Depart- 72' ante, P_ 168•
ment, signed by the said Commissioners on the part of the United
States, and by Left Hand, his niark, and five hundred and sixty-four
others, on the part of the said Indians, is hereby accepted, ratified
and confirmed, to wit:
"Articles of agreement made and entered into at Darlington, in the
Indian Territory, on the - - - day of Octob'er, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety, by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson,
and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States,
and the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, in the Indian Territory.
ARTICLE

I.

"The said Cheyen_ne a!1d Arapahoe tribes of Indians hereby CE:de,
convey, transfer, rehnqu1sh, and surrender forever and absolutely,
without any reservation whatever, express or implied, all their claim,
title, and interest of every kind and character, in and to the lands
embraced in the following described tract of country in the Indian
'.Derritory, to-wit: A tract of country west of the ninety-sixth degree
of west longitude, bounded by the Arkansas River on the east, the
thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude (being the southern boundary
line of the State of Kansas) on the north, and the Cimarron or Red
Fork of the Arkansas River on the west and south.
ARTICLE

II.

"Subject to the allotment of lttnd in severalty to the individual
members of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, as hereinafter provided for and subject to the conditions hereinafter imposed,
for the considerations hereinafter mentioned the said Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indians hereby cede, c.onvey. transfer, relinquish, and surrender forever and absolutely, without any reservation whatever,
express or implied, all their claim, title and interest, of every kind and
character, in and to the lands embraced in the following described tract
of country in the Indian Territory, to-wit:
Commencing at a point where the Washita River crosses the ninetyeighth degree of west longitude, as surveyed in the years eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight and eighteen hundred and seventy-one; thence
north on a line with said ninety-Aighth degree to the point where it is
crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron River); thence up said river, in the middle of the main channel
thereof, to the north boundary of the country ceded to the United
States by the treaty of ,Tune -fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty six,
with the Creek nation of Indians; thence west on said north boundary
and the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the
treaty of March twenty first, eighteen hundred and sixty six, with the
Seminole Indians, to the one hundredth degree of west longitude; thence
south on the Jine of said one hundre~th degree to the point where it
. strikes the North Fork of the Red River; thence down said North Fork
of the Red River to a point where it strikes the north line of the Kiowa
:vid Comanche Reservation; thence east along said boundary to a point
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where it strikes the \Yashita River; tlwnee down :.aid \Vai;hita River,
in the middle of the main cha111wl thereof. to tlw place of beginning;
and all other lands or tracts of countrv in the Indian Territory tow hich
they ha,·e or may set up or allege iiny right, title, interest· or claim
whatsoernr.
ARTICLE

III.

Out "of the lands ceded, convPyed. tram,ferred, relinquished, and
surrendered by Article JI hereof, and in part consideration for. the
cession of lands named in the preceding artfole, it i,,; agreed by the
United States that each memher of the said Cheyenne and Arapahoe
tribes of Indians onr the age of eighteen years shall ban the right
to select for himself or herself one hundred and sixty acres of land, to
be held and owned in severalty, to conform to legal surwys in houndary;
and that the father, or, if he be dead. the mother, if members of either
of s1id tribes of Indians, shall have a right to select a like amount of
land for each of his or her children under the age of eighteen years;
and that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or some one by him
appointed for the purpose, shall select a like amount of land for each
orphan child belonging to either of s'.lid tribes under the age of
eighteen years.
ARTICLE IV.

' ' It is further agreed that the land in said reservation shall be elassed
as bottom land and crrazing land: and, in making f<election of lands to
be allotted in 8enralty as aforesaid. each and every Indian herein provided for shall be required to take at least one-half in area, of his or
her allotments, of grazing land. It is hereby further expressly agreed
that no person shall have the right to make his or her selection of land
.
in any part of said reservation that is now used or occupied for miliSchool.ete.,sections. tary, agency, school, school-farm, religious, or other public uses, or
in sections sixteen and thirty-six in each Congressional township,
·
.
except in cases where any Cheyenne or Arapahoe Indian has heretofore
made impro,·ements upon and now uses and occupies a part of said
sections sixteen and thirty-six such Indian may make his or her selection within the boundaries so prescrihed so. as to include his or her
improvements, or in that part thereof now occupied and claimed by the
Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians described as follows, viz: Commencing at a point fo the middle of the main channel of the Washita
River, where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the
same, thence up the middle of the main channel of the said river to the
line of ninety-eight degrees forty minutes west longitude, thence up
said line of ninety-eight degrees forty minutes due north to the middle
of the main channel of the main Canadian River, thence dow.n the
middle of the main Canadian River to where it crosses the ninety-eighth
meridian; thence due south to the place of beginning.
Selections on lands
"'It is further agreed that wherever in said reservation any Indian,
now occupied.
entitled to take )ands in senralty hereunder, has made improvements
and now uses and occupies the land embracing such improvements, such
Indian shall have the undisputed right to make his or her selection
within the area above provided for allotments so as to include his or her
said improvements.
School, etc., sec"It is further agreed that sections sixteen and thirtv-six in each
tions.
Congressional township in said reservation shaU not becorne subject to
homestead entry, but shall he held hv the United States and finally
sold for public·school purposes. It 1s hereh_v further agreed that
wherever in said resenation any religious society or other organization is now oceupying any portion of said reservation for religious or
educational work among the Indian the land so oc:cupied may be
allotted and confirnwd to snch societ_\· or organization: not, howP,ver,
classification of
Ja~l~tions.

--_,·-·
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to exceed one hundred and sixty acres of land t~ any- one society or

organization so long as the same shall be so occupied and used, and
such land shall not be subject to homestead entry.
"ARTICLFJ

V.

ARTICLEV.

"All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from
the ratiticatian of this agreement by the Congress of the United States,
provideJ the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may extend
the tl1e time for making such selection, and should any Indian entitled to
allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of.land
in that time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work of making
such allotments shall, within the next thirty days after said time, make
allotments to i:mch Indians, which shall have the same force and effect
as if the selection were made by the Indian.
'' ARTICLE

VI.

Time for selections.

ARTICLE

When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken as
aforesaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles
thereto ·shall be held in trust for the allottees, respectively, for the
period of twenty-five years, in the manner and to the extent provided
for in the act of Congress entitled 'An act to provide for the allotment
of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to
extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Terri
tories over the Indians, and for other purposes,' approved February
eig-hth, ~ighteen hundred and eight}'.-seven; and at the expiration ?f
said penod of twenty-five years the titles thereto shall be conveyed 1n
fee simple to th':l allottees, or their heirs, free from all incumbrances.

VI.

Trusttitleldorallottee~.

Ante, p. 83•

0

"ARTICLE

VII.

ARTICLE

VII.

'"As a further and only additional consideration for the cession of
territory and relinquishment of title, claim, and interest in and to
lands as aforesaid the United States agrees to pay to the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe tribes of Indians one million .and five hundred thousand
dollars as follows: Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in cash, to.
be distributed per capita among the members of said tribes within
sixty days after this agreement shall be ratified by the Congress of
the United States; two hundred and fifty thousand to be paid out for
said Indians under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and
the remaining one million dollars to be retained in the Treasury of the
United States placed to the credit of the said Indians, and, while so
retained, to draw five per centum interest per annum, to be paid to
said Indians per capita annually.
-.
Nothing herein contained shall be held to affect in anyway any
annuities due said Indians under existing laws, agreement-,;, or
treaties.
"ARTICLE VIII.

Payment ror lands
ceded.

''It is further agreed that wherever in said reservation any tern her
• ~ursuance o.f any ]aws or un er any
• her of sa1'd tr1'bes has m
o f e1t
rules or regulations of the Intenor Department, taken an allotment,
such an allotment, at the option of the allottee, shall be confirmed and
governed by all the conditions attached to allotments taken under this
agreement. 1,
" ARTICLF; IX.

Confirmation of allotments. ·

. "This agreement shall have effect whenever it shall be ratified by
the Congress of the United States.

Distribution.

Annuities.

ARTICLE

ARTICI,E

Effect.
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Signatures.

"'In witness whereof the &iid Commissioners on the part of the
United States have hereunto set their hands, and the undnsigned
members of said tribes, for themselves and their tribes, set their hands
the day and year first above written.
"DAVID

H.•TERO:\IF.,

"ALFR1m ~I. \Yu,sox,

G. SAYR};,
" Oom 111 i.<;8/(;ner,'(."

"\VARREN

.,,:::e:-i._

Left Hand, his x mark, and five hundred and sixty-four other,-.

SEC. 14. That for the purpose of making the allotments provided
for in said agreement, including the pay and expenses of the neces'
sary special agent or agents hereby authorized to be appointed by the
President for the purpose, and the neeessary resun·eys. there be, and
hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.
~:u:,_i 1
f:: SEc. 15. That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of fore:rust.
going agreement into effect there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one
million five hundred thousand dollars, of which amount the sum of
one million dollars shall he placed in the Treasury to the credit of the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, parties to the foregoing agreement,
to bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum. whieh interest shall be paid to them per eapita annually; the balance of fiw hundred thousand dollars to be expended as P.rovided for in article seven
of said agreement, to be immediately available.
ta.1::-~'f'tci'fct= And the sum of two million nine hundred and ninety-one thousand
for interest in lands four hundred and fiftv dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropri~.!:l .&:~!~r- ated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise app1:opriated, to
61~~t;~IB96,ch. pav the Choctaw anq Chickasaw Nations of Indians for all the right,
'•
· ·
title, interest, and claim which said nations of Indians mav have in,
and to certain lands now occupied by, the Cheyenne and·Arapahoe
Indians under executive order; said lands lying south of the Canadian
R~ver, and now occupied by the said Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians,
said lands ha ,·e been ceded m tru.;t bv article three of the treat\· between
Vol. 2, P· 919•
the C nited States and said Choctaw·and Chickasaw Nations of Indians,
which was concluded April twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, and proclaimed on the tenth day of August of the same year, and
-whereof there remains, after deducting allotments as provided by said
agreement, a residue ascertained bv survev to contain two million
three hundred and ninet,·-three thousand one hundred and sixt\· acres:
of P8Y· three-fourths of this ap~ropriation to be paid to such person ·or persons as are or shall be duly authorized by the laws of said Choctaw
Nation to receive the same, at such time and in such sums as directed
and required by the legislative autliority of said Choctaw "Xation, and_
one-fourth of this appropriation to be paid to r,;uch person or persons
as are or shall be duly authorized by the laws of said Chickasaw Nation
to receive the same, at such times and in such sums as directed and
required by the legislative authority of said Chickasaw Nation; this
Jmmediately avail- appropriation to be immediately available and to become operative
a e.
upon the execution by the duly appointed delegates of said respective
nations specially authorized thereto by law of releases and conveyances
to the l:nited States of all the right, title, interest, and claim of said
respective nations of Indians in and to said land (not including Grier
County. which is now in dispute), in manner and form satisfactory
[the) to the President of the United States; and said releases and cong a ~ title extin- veyances, when fully executed and delivered, shall o~rate to extin.
guish all claim of every kind and character of said Choctaw and
Chicka.-;aw Nations of Indians in and to the tract of country to which
said releases and conveyances shall apply.
20
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SEc. 16. That whenever any of the lands acquired by either of the Lands opened to
three foregoing agreements respecting lands in the Indian or Okla- ~~fy~stead settlement
homa Territory shall by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the United States be open to settlement they shall be disposed R.s.,sec.2301.
of to actual settlers only, under the provisionb of the homestead and
town site laws (except section twenty-three hundred and one of the
Revised Statess of the United States which shall not apply): Proi•ided, Proviso.
lwweve1·, That each settler, on said lands' shall before making a final
proof and recdving a certificate of entry, pay to the United States for Additional paythe land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, and ment,
within five years from the date of the first original entry, the sum of
one dollar and fifty cents per acre, one-half of which shall be paid
within two years; But the rights. of honorably discharged Union
soldiers and sailors as defined and described in Sections twentv-three Soldiersandsailors.
hundred and four and twentv-three hundred and five of the Revised ~-, sec. 2304-2305,
Statutes of the United States shall not be abridged except as to the p. •
sum to be paid as aforesaid, and all the lands in Oklahoma are hereby
declared to be agricultural lands, and proof of their non-mineral character shall not be required as a condition precedent to final entry.
SEC. 17. That before any lands in Oklahoma are open to settle- t· Division into counment it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to divide 1'i:>i<1ahoma lands:
the same into counties which shall contam as near as possible not
less than nine hundred square miles in each county. In establishing said county line the Secretary is herebv authorized to extend
the lines of the counties already located so
to make the area of
said counties equal, as near as may be, to the area of the counties
provided for in this act. At the first election for county officers the Election.
people of each county may vote for a name for each county, and the
name which receives the greatest number of votes shall be the name
of such county: Provided, further, That as soon as the county lines County seats.
Provisos.
are designated by the Secretary, he shall reserve not to exceed onehalf section of land in each county to be located near the center of
said county, for county seat purposes to be entered under sedions R. s.,secs.2387, 2388.
twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven and twenty-three and eightyeight of the Revised Statutes: Pro1.riiled, That in addition to the
jurisdiction granted to the probate. court.<i and the jud~es thereof in
Oklahoma Territory by Legislative enactments which enactments
are hereby ratified, the Probate Judges of said Territory are hereby
granted such jurisdiction in town site matters and under such regulations as are provided by the laws of the State of Kansas.
SEc. 18. That the school lands reserved in the Territory of Okla- Ia~:'.'e 01 school
homa by this and former acts of Congress may be leased for a period
not exceeding three years for the benefit of the school fund of said
Territory by the Governor thereof, under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
·
·
SEC. 19. Tqe following agreement entered into on the part of the cr:.fr~~fi~~~ Ind~!
United States by John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels and Henry ratified.
W. Andrews, Commissioners with the Creur d'Alene Indians in
Idaho Territory signed on the part of said Indians by Chief Andrew
Seltice, and others which bears date March twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, and now on file in the Interior Department, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed and is in the following words, to-wit:

as

AGREEMENT WITH C<EUR D'ALENE.

Agreement.

This agreement made· pursuant to an item in the act of Congress
entitled ''An act making appropriations for the cm-rent and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tnbes for the year ending June thirtieth,

Post,p.4~
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eight-een hundretl and eighty-seven, and for o. ther purposes," approved
May fifteenth. eighteen hundred and eighty-six. by ,John V. Wright,
,Tared "\V. Daniels, and Henry \Y. Andrews, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States and the Cceur d'Alene tribe
of Indians now residing on the Creur d'Alene Resprvation, in the Territory of Idaho, bv their chiefs, headmen, and other male adults,
whose names are h'ereunto subscribed, they being duly authorized to
act in the premises. witnesseth:
ARTICLE 1.

Preamble.

ARTJCLE 2.

Lands ceded.

ARTICLE 3.

Consent to settle-

ment of Spokane.

ARTICLE 4.

consent. to settlemento(
Kalesp1l and
other
Indian,..

ARTICLF. 5.

C,:eur d'Alene Res-

erration m remain Indian land.

ARTICLE

1.

"\Vhereas said Camr d'Alene Indians were formerly possessed of a
large and valuable tract of land lying in the Territories of Washington, Idaho, and Montana, and whereas said Indians have never ceded
the same to the United Stat-es, but the same, with the exception of the
present Cceur d'Alene Reservation, is held by the United States and
settlers and owners deriving title from the United Stabis, and whereas
said Indians have received no compensation for said land from the
United States: Therefore,
ARTICLE 2.
For the consideration hereinafter stated the said Cceur d'Alene
Indians hereby cede, grant, relinquish, and quitclaim to the United
States all right, title, and claim which they now have, or ever had,
to all lands in said Territories and elsewhere, except the portion of
land within the boundaries of their present reservation in the Territory of Idaho, known as the Creur d'Alene Reservation.
ARTICLE

3.

The said Crenr d'Alene Indians agree and consent that the Upper
and Middle bands of Spokane Indians residing in and around Spokane
Falls in the Territorv of Washington, may be removed to the Cceur
d'Alene Reservation and settled thereon in permanent homes on the
terms and conditions f'Ontained in an agreement made and ente1·ed into
by and between John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels, and Henry W.
Andrews, commissioners on the part of the United States and said
Spokane Indians, concluded on the fifteenth day of March, eighteen
h~ndred and eighty-seven, at Spokane Falls, in the Territory of
"\-\ ashing-ton.
ARTICLE 4.
And it is further agreed that the tribe or band of Indians known as
C a ]espe Is, now res1•ding ·m t h e C a Iespe l V a 11ey, n,
n as h'mgton T ern·tory,
and any other bands of non-reservation Indians now belonging to the
Colville Indian Agency, may b-e removed to the Cceur d'Alene Reservation by the l; nited States, on such terms as may be mutually agreed
on by the l:nited States and any such tribes or hand-;.
ARTICLE

5.

In con,.:ideration of the foregoing cmision and agreement-,, it is
agreed that the C<Pur d' A!ene Reservation shall he held forever as
Indian land and as homes for the Cceur d'Alene Indians, now residing
on said reservation. and the Spokane or other Indians who mav be
removed to said re:,:;errntion under this agreement, and their postei·ity:
and no part of said reservation shall ever he sold, occupied, open to
white settlement, or otht>rwise disposed of without the com;ent of the
Indians residing 011 said rPservation.
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6.

And it is further agreed that the lT nited Sta.tes will expend for the
benefit of said Creur d'Alene Indians the sum of one hundred and fi:ftv
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
o:f the Interior, as :follows: For the first year, thirty thousand dollars,
and :for each succeeding year for fifteen years, eight thousand dollars.
As soon as possible after the ratification of this agreement by Congress,
there shall be erected on said reservation a saw and grist mill, to be
operated by steam, and an engineer and miller employed, the expenses of
building said mill and paying the engineer and miller to be paid out of
the funds herein provided. The remaining portion of said thirty thousand dollars, if any, and the other annual payments shall be expended in
the purchase o:f such useful and necessary articles as shall best promote
the progress, comfort, improvement, education, and civilization of said
Creur d'Alene Indians, parties hereto.
ARTICLE
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ARTICLE 6.

Payment to creur
d'Alene.
Distribution.

Mill.

Articles.

7.

ARTICLE

7.

It is further agreed that if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the ea.~h pay_ments
Secretary of the Interior that in any year in whi~h payments are to be atead of articles_
made as herein provided said Creur d'Alene Indians are supplied with
such useful and necessary articles and do not need the same, and that
they will judiciously use the money, then said payment shall be made
to them in cash.
ARTICLE

8.

in-

ARTICLE 8.

It is further agreed that any money which shall not be used in the
purchase of such necessary articles or paid over, as provided in article
seven, shall be placed in the Treasury of the U mted States to the
credit of the sai~ Creur d'A.lene Indians, parties hereto, and expended
for theil- benefit, or paid over to them, as provided in the foregoing
·
articles.
ARTICLE 9.

l3alances.

It is further agreed that in the purchase for distribution of said articles for the benefit of said Indians the wishes of said Indians shall be
consulted as to what useful articles they may need, or whether they
need any at all, and their w~hes shall govern as far as it is just and
proper.
ARTICLE 10.

Selection of e.rticles.

It is further agreed that in the employment of engineers, millers,
mechanics, and laborers of every kind, preference shall be given in all
cases to Indians, parties hereto, qualified to perform the work and
labor, and it shall be the duty of all millers, engineers, and mechanics to
teach all Indians placed under their charge theii' trades and vocations.

diaEmployment of rn-

ARTICLE

ARTICLE 9.

ARTICLE 10.

ns.

11.

It is further agreed that in addition to the amo~nt heretofore provided for the benefit of said Creur d'Alene Indians the United States,
at its own expense, will furnish and employ for the benefit of. said
Indians on t,Jaid reservation a competent physician, medicines, a blacksmith, and ca1'penter.
·
ARTICLE 12.

In order to protect the morals and property of the Indians, parties
hereto, no female of the Cceur d'Alene tribe shall be allowed to marry
any white man unless, before said marriage is solemnized, said white

ARTICLE 11.

snii~fi !<;!~~~e~i~:
6

'

ARTIC"l.E 12.

·

witb,
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man shall give such evidence of hii. character for morality and indus- ·
try as shall satisfy the agent in charge, the minister in charge, and the
chief of the tribe that he is a fit .r,eri,;on to reside among the Indians·
and it is further agreed that Stephen E. Liberty, .Joseph Peavy'
Patrick Nixon, and Julien Boutelier, white men who have married
Indian women and with their families reside on the Creu r d'Alene Reservation, are permitted to remain thereon, they being- subject, however. to all laws, rules, and regulations of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs applicable to Indian reservations.
ARTICLE
for De Smet

,

AILTICI& 14.

Signatmes.

Agreement
c.cenr d'.Alene
tied.

13.

It is further agreed and understood that in consideration of the
amount expended in buildings and other improvements on said Creur
d'Alene Reservation for religious and educational purposes by the
De Smet Mission, and valuable services in the education and moral
trainin~ of children on said reservation, and in consideration that the
Indians. partie.s hereto, have donated for said purposes one section of
land on which is situated the boys' school, one section on which is situated the girl's school, and one section of timbered land for use of
the schools, that said De Smet Mission and its successors mav continue
to hold and use said three sections of land and the buildings and
impro,·ements thereon so long as the same shall be used by said De
Smet Mission and its successors for religious and educational purposes.
ARTICLE

14:.

This agreement shall not be binding on either party until ratified
by Congress.
In testimol!J whereof the said John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels,
and Henry W. Andrews, on the part of the United States, and the
chiefs, headmen, and other adult Indians, on the part of the Indians,
parties hereto, have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals.
Done at De Smet Mission on the Creur d'Alene Reservation, in the
Territory of Idaho, on ·this the twenty-sixth day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
wlt!J
SEc. 20. That the following agreement entered into with the said
ran- Cceur d~A.lene Indians by Benjamin Simpson, John H. ShuJ>e, and
Napoleon B. Humphrey. Commissioners on the ~rt of the United
States, signed hy said Commissioners and by said Andrew Seltice,
Chief. and others, on the part of said Indians, which agreement bears
date SeJ?tember ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and is now
on file m the Interior Department, is hereby accepted, ratified, and
confirmed, and is in the following words, to wit:

Agreement. ·

AGREEMENT.

21> StaL, p. 1002.

This agreement, made pursuant to an item of an Act of Congress,
namelv; Section 4 of the Indian appropriation a<Jt, approved March
two, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, (25 Stat., 1002), by Benjamin
Sil!lpson, Joh~ ~- Shupe, and Napoleon B.. Humphrey, duly appomted comm1ss1oners on the part of the Umted States, parties .of
the first part, and the Creur d'Alene tribe of Indians, now residing
on the Creur d'Alene Reser·rntion in the Territory of Idaho, by their
chiefs. headmen, and other male adults whose names are hereunto
subscribed, parties of the second part witnesseth:

ARTICLE 1.

Land;, on rai.en-ation ceded.

ARTICLE

1.

For the consideration hereinafter named the said Creur d'Alene
Indians hereby cede, grant, relinquish, and quitclaim to the United
Statei<. all the right, title, and claim which they now haw. or ever
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had, to the following-described portion of their reservation, to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the said reservation, thence running along the north boundary line north sixty-seven degrees twentynine minutes west to the head of the Spokane River; thence down the
Spokane River to the northwest boundary corner of the said reservation; thence south along the Washington Territory line twelve miles;
thence due east to the west shore of the Cceur d'Alene Lake; thence
southerly along the west shore of said lake to a point due west of the
mouth of the Cceur d'Alene River where it empties into the said lake;
thence in a due east line until it intersects with the eastern boundary
line of the said reservation; thence northerly along the said east
boundary Jine to the place of beginning.
ARTICLE

2.

And it is further agreed, in consideration of the above, that the
United States will pay to the said· Coour d'Alene tribe of Indians the
sum of five hundred thousand dollars, the ·same to be paid to the said
Cceur d'Alene tribe of Indians upon the completion of all the provisions of this agreement. .
ARTICLE

3.

It is further agreed that the payment of money aforesaid shall be
made to the said tribe of Indians J?ro_ rata oi" share and share alike for
each and every member of the said tribe as recognized by said tribe
now living on said reservation.
•
ARTICLE

4.

423
Description.

ARTICLE 2.

Money:,ayment.

..UTICLE 3.

Tobepaidprorata.

ARTICLE 4.

It is furthet agreed and understood that this agreement shall not ~ependentonratitlbe binding on either party until the former agreement now existing ::~~offormeragreebetween the United States by the duly-appointed commissioners and .
the said Camr d'Alene tribe of Indians, bearing date March twentysixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, shall be duly ratified by
Congress; and in the event of the ratification of the aforesaid agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, then
this agreement to be and remain in full force and eft'ect but not binding on either party until ratified l:)y Congress. In witness whereof
the said Benjamin Simpson, John H. Shupe, and Napoleon B. Hum- Signatures.
phrey, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, headmen, and
other adult male Indians, on the part of the Indians, parties hereto,
have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals.
Done at De Smet Mission, on the Cceur d'Alene Reservation, in the
Territory of Idaho, this the 9th day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
SEC. 21. That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provi- 4,!fl:int t.o ereur
sions of said two agreements with said Cceur d'Alene Indians there
are hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated. in the manner and for the purpose as hereinafter specifically stated the following sums, to wit: For the first in- Division.
stallment of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, as provided for
in article six of the first of said agreements, thirty thousand dollars,
to be expended for the building ·and erection on said Cceur d'Alene
Indian Reservation of a saw and grist mill, to be operated by steam, Mill.
and for the payment of the wages of the engineer and miller to be
employed in said mill, respectively, the remaining portion of said
thirty thousand dollars, if any, to be expended in the purchase of
such useful and necessary articles as shall best promote the progress, Necessarrartieles.
comfort, improvement, education, and civilization of said Creur d'Alene
Indians, all of said arijcles to be purchased, and said engineer and
miller to be employed-,as near as may be in strict conformity with
articles nine and ten of the first of said agreements. And for the
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purpose of meeting the requirements o:f articles, two, and. three of
the second agreement aforesaid the sum; of five hundred thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to be paidl by the B nited States to the
said Camr d'Alene tribe of Indians upom theiv compliance with all
the provisions of the said second agreement hereinbefore·recited, the
same to be paid to the said tribe of Indians pro; mta,. ox share and
share alike, for each and every member of the said' tribe asrecognized
_ by said tribe now Ii ving on said reservation.
ho~~!!.i.'"1!~=~~
SEc:ntodN 22d. Th~bt adll _lanbdsthso fsol<l:dand releasedt to>thd~·Uitni'hted Sttaftes,
· · as reci e or escr1 e m o o sa1 agreemen s, an ,no . ere o ore
granted or reserved· from entry or location, shall. on, the, vassage of
tnis act, be restored to the _public domain, and shaltbe:disposed of by
the United States to actual _settlera only, under th0. pr-0vi~ions of the
R. s., sell. 2801
homestead law, except sect10n twenty-three hundcedl and one of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, which shall not.al)ply, and under
the law relative to town sites or to locators or pur.cliase1•s under the
A1l3m~alpayment. mhineral ladws ofdt~e UniteddaStates:thP1t'OVh idea, ';f~at eacf•hs~dttlher 01· purd.
c aser un er an m accor nee w1
e prov1s1ons o sa1
omestea
act, shall pay to the United States, for the land so taken by him, in
addition to the fees provided by law, and within five years from the
date of the first original• entry, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents
Soldiers a nd sailors. per acre, one-half of which shall be paid within two years; but the
rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors, as defined
R.S.,secs. 2304,2306. and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentythree hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States
shall not be abridged, except as to the said sum to be paid as aforesaid:
Pa.tenttoFrederick .Providedfo:rther, That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be
Post.
surveyed for and patented to Frederick Post, upon his making final
proof of all thereof before the register and receiver of the proper
United States land office, and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
I-'a.yment.
of the General Land Office and Secretary of the Interior, and paying
therefor two dollars and fifty cents per.acre and the cost of making .
such survey of .such portion of said reservation as is recited in the
agreement in word and figures as follows, to wit:
·
Agreement.
'' Know all men by these presents that I, Andrew Seltice chief· of
t~e Creur d'Alene Indians, did on the first day of June, _A. D.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, with the consent of my people,
when the country on both sides of the Spokane River belonged to me
and my peop]e, for a valuable consideration sell to Frederick Post the
Description.
place now known as Post Falls, in Kootenai County, Idaho, to improve
and use the same (water-power); said sale included all three of the river
channels and islands, with enough land on the north and south shores for
water-power and improvements; and have always protected the said
Frederick Post, for eighteen years, in the rights there and then conveyed, and he has always done right with me and my people. We,
the chiefs of the Creur d' Alenes, have signed articles of agreement with
the Government to sell the portion of the reservation joining Post
Falls, in which we have excepted the above-prescribed rights, before
conveyed to Frederick Post, and no Indian and no white man except
Frederiek Post have any rights on the above-described lands and river
channels; the said Frederick Post has fulfilled all of his agreements
with me and my people by improving the water-power and building
mills at great expense, and I hereby a1ithorize him to build a house
and take full possession of the above-described lands on the reservation
side, so that when the treaty is confirmed he may have full possession
and protection of ·the Government in the same. ·
';Given .under my hand and seal this 16th day of Sept'r., A. D.
Pro r11.ta payment.

0

188!:l.

·

his

"ANDREW X

SELTICE.

mark.
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SEc. 23. The following agreement, entered into on beh~lf of the [~·Stat., 1002.1
United States, by John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels, and Charles F. di!fs"!i1~;:,~':~~~f.i
Larrabee, Commissioners, on December fourteenth, eighteen hund1·ed Agency.
and eighty-six, with the Jndians of the Fort Berthold Agency, North
· .
.
Dakota, and now on file in the Interior Department, signed by said p.ii~lamation, post,
Commissioners on the part of the United States and by Pa-des-a-hish
and others on the part of the Gros Ventres; and by Wo-ka-se and
others for the Mandans and Kun-nukh-to-wite and others on the part
of the .Arickarees, and is in the following words, to wit:
"This agreement made pursuant to an item in the act of Congress Agreement.
entitled ".An act making appropriations for the current and contingent
expenses o:f the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes :for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and for other purposes," a_pproved May fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, by John V.
Wright, Jared W. Daniels, and Charles F. Larrabee, duly appointed
commissioners on the part of the United States, and the .Arickaree,
Gros Ventre, and Mandan tribes of Indians, now residinir on the Fort
Berthold Reservation, in the Territory of Dakota,- by the.chiefs, headmen, and principal men, embracing a majority of all the adult male
members o:f said tribes, Witnessetii that whereas it is th~ policy of Preamble.
the Government to reduce to proper size existing reservations when
entirely out of pro~rtion to the number of Indians existing thereon,
with the consent of the Indians. and upon just and fair terms; and
whereas the Indi~ns of the se,reral tribes, parties hereto, have vastly
more land in their present reservation than they need or will ever
make use of, and are desirous of disposing of a portion thereof in
order to obtain the means necessary to enable them to hecome wholly
self~supporting by the cultivation of the soil and other pursuits of
husbandry:
Therefore, it is hereby agreed and covenanted by the parties to this
instrument, as follows:
ARTICLE

·

I.

The Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan tribes of Indians, parties
hereto, hereby cede, sell, and relinquish to the United States all their
right, title, and interest in and to al I that portion of the Ji"'ort Berthold
Reservation, _as laid down upon the official ma{> of the Terri~ry of
Dakota, pubhshed by the General Land Office m the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, lying north of the :forty-eighth parallel of
north latitude, and also all that portion lying westo:f a north and south
line six miles west of the most westerly point of the big bend of the
Missouri River, south of the forty-eighth parallel of north latitude.
.ARTICLE

Ill.

It is further agreed that the Secretary ·of the Interior shall cause
the lands embraced within the diminished reRervation, or such portion thereof as may b.e necessary, to be surveyed and, either through
the agent, or such other person as he may designate, allot the same

I.

Lands ceded.
I

Description.

II.

In consideration o:f the foregoing cession and relinquishment the
United States shall advance and expend, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, the sum o:f eighty thousand dollars ($80,9~0),
annually, :for the period of ten (10) years from and after the ratification of this agreement, for such purposes and in such manner as shall
best promote the civilization and well-being of said Indians, and as
hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE II •

t ~~~~d~;f9ndi·
ur

·

ARTICLE

III.

Allotment in sever
alty.

·
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in severalty to the Indians of the several tribes, parties hereto, in
quantity as follows:
To each head of a family, one hundred and sixty acres.
To each single person over eighteen years of age, eighty acres.
To c,ach orphan child under eighteen years of age, eighty acres.
To each other person under eighteen years of age, forty acres.
I\·ovided, That all allotments made under the provisions of this
agreement shall be selected by the Indians heads of families selecting- for their minor children, and the agent shall select for each orphan
child, and in such manner as. to embrace the improvements of the
Indians making the selections, if they so desire .

QUAntities.

Proviso.
Selection.

.A.JtTICLE

IV.

Trost patents to L,._

su.e.

Omveyanceinfee.

Proviso.
Descent, etc.

ARTICLE V.

la~ofDakora

·

ARTICLE YI.

~~8.f"/nDK:i._~ds/°

ARTICLE

IV.

That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in the foregoing article ·by the Secretary of the Interi~r, be sha1l cause patents
to issue therefor, in the name of the allottees which patents shall be
of the legal effect and declare that the United States does and will hold
the land thus allotted, for the period of twenty-five vears in trust for
the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom sucb allotment shall
have been made, or, in case of bis decease, of his heirs; according to
the laws of the Territory of Dakota, and that at the expiration of said
period the L"nited States will convey the same by patent to said Indian
or his heirs as aforesaid in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all
charge or incumbrance whatsoever. And if any <,-onyeyance shall be
made of the lands set apart and allotted as herein provided, or any
contract made touching the same before the expiration of the time
above mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null
and void.
Prm.:i<led, That the laws of descent and partition in force in said
Territory shall apply thereto after the first patents therefor have been
executed and delivered.
ARTICLE Y.
That upon the completion of said allotments and the patenting of
the lands to said allottees, each and every member of said tribes to
whom allotments have been made shall have the benefit of and be
subject to the laws of the Territory of Dakota in all offenses the penalty of which is death or imprisonment in the peniqmtiary; and said
Territory shall n?t pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian
the equal protection of the law.
ARTICLE

VI.

That the residue of lands within said diminished reservation, after
all allotments have been made as provided in Article III of this agreement, shall be held by the United States for the period of twenty-:five
(25) years, in trust, for the sole use and benefit of said tribes of Indians,
Conn:ranceinoom- and at the expiration of said period the Cnit.ed States will convey the
moo. .
same by _pa.tent to said tribes in common, in fee, discharged of .said
~~ance tochil- trust and free of all charge or incumbra.nces whatever: Provided,
dren.
That from the residue of said lands thu.'! held in trust allotments shall
he made and patented to each child of said tribes who may be born
prior to the expiration of the time during: which it is provided that
said lands shall be held in trust by the U mted States, in qµantity and
upon the same conditions, restrictions, and limitations as provided in
Article IV touchini patents to allottees therein mentioned; but such
conditions, restrictions, and limitations shall not extend beyond the
expiration of the period during which the lands owned by the Indians
in common are held in trust by the United States.
mbei.

or
Yodified,post,p.-12:S.
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ABTICLE

VII.

It is further agreed that the sum of twelve thousand dollars ($12,000), New buildings, etc.
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the first installment of
eighty thousand dollars provided for in Article II of this agreement,
shall be expended in the removal of the agency buildings and pi·opert:r
to a more suitable locality, in needed repairs, and in the erection of
such new buildings as may be required: Provided, That in the opinion Provisos.
of the Secretary of th(, Interior the removal of the agency from it,;
present site is desirable And the balance of said installment, and
each subsequent annual installment, shall be expended, except as hereinafter provided in the purchase of goods provisions ao-ricultural Purchase of goods
and mechanical ii'iiplements, in providing employees, in tht education etc.
of Indian children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, in the
care and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, and helpless orphans
of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote then· civilization,
comfort, and improvement; and the wishes of said Indians 8hall be
consulted, and govern, so far as practicable, in the expenditure of
said money. · And in the employment of farmers, artisans, and labor- di!:ployment of Iners preference shall in all cases be given to the Indians residing on
·
the reservation who are properly qualified for such positions.
In order to assist the Indians in settling upon their individual allot- di~;~~n~1t-s~po~ments, and encourage them in their efforts at self-support, it is further
·
. agreed that each family and male Indian over eighteen years of age,
" when he shall in good faith commence the cultivation of his individual
allotment w_ith the intention of residing permanently thereon, shall be
assisted in the erection of a comfortable house, and be provided with
one cook-stove, one yoke of work oxen, one breaking plow, one stirring plow, one cow, one wagon, one axe, one hoe, one spade, one handrake, one scythe, and one pitch-fork; or, in lieu of any of said articles,
such other useful and proper articles as they may require, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the cost thereof to be
paid out of the funds advanced as per Article II of this agreement:
Provided further•, That whenever in the opinion of the President the Disposal of surplus
annual installment of eighty thousand dollars provided for in the first ofinStauments.
article of this agreement shall be found to be in excess of the amount
required to be expended in any one year in carrying out the provisions
of this agreement so much thereof as may be in excess of such requirement shall be placed to the credit of said Indians in the Treasury of
the United States and expended in continuing the benefits herein provided for when said annual installments shall have expired.
ARTICLE

VIII.

ARTICLE YIU.

Hereafter no subsistence shall be furnished any adult male Indian subsistence.
(the aged, sick, and infirm excepted) who does not endeavor by honest
labor to support himself, nor to children between the ages of eight
and fifteen years (the sick and infi:rm excepted), unless such children
shall regularly attend school.
ARTICJ.:g

IX.

ARTICLE IX.

The outboundaries of the diminished rese1·vation shall he surveyed survey
and marked in a plain and substantial .manner, the cost thereof to be :ies.
paid out of the first annual installment provided for in Article II of
this agreement.
ARTICLE

X.

of bounda-

ARTICLE X.

Thh, agreement shall not be binding on either party until ratified by Effect.
Congress.
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Dat-ed and signed in open council at Fort Berthold Agency, in the
Territory of Dakota, Deeember fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-six;''
Ratitkation.
Be, and the same is hereby, acceptc>d, rntitied, and con Ii rmed except
:\foditkation of Ar- as to artiele six thereof, which is modified and ehanged on the part of
tit'le\"L
the United States so as to read as follows: "That the residt1e of lands
within :-aid diminished reservation, after all allotmentH haYe been
made as prodded in artiele three of this agre.ernent, :-hall lw held by
Residue !o be held the said tribes of Indians as a reservation;~, and ai, so modified said
"'\~-~~non.
agreement is accepted and confirmed: l't'o1•ided, That this al't shall
take effect only upon the acceptance of the moditieation and changes
. A~ptan<:e or mod- made by the United States as to article six of the said agreement by
itkauon.
the said tribes of Indians in manner and form as :-aid agreement was
assented to, which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by
proclamation by the President of the C" nited States upon satisfactory
proof presented to him that the said acceptance and consent ha,·e been
obtained in such manner and form.
First installment.
SEC. 24. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms of said
agreement the sum of eighty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated,
to be immediatelv available.
·
Lands ceded to be
SEc. 25. That ·whenever any of the lands acquired by this agree~~~·o:1y_homestea<1 ment hereby ratified and con.firnwd :-hall, by operation of law or
proclamation of the President of the United States, be open to settleR. s.. sec. 2301 _
ment, they shall bedisposedoftoactual settlers only under the prodsions
of the homestead laws, except section twenty-three hundred and one
of the Re,·jsed Statutes of the United States, which shall not apply:
Prm:ided, howe-?'et', That each settler on said lands shall, before making
Proviso.
final proof and receiving a certiticaatc of entry pay to the C nited States
Additional pay- for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law,
ment.
an d within five year:. from the date of t he first original entry the sum
of one dollar and fifty cents for each acre thereof, one-half of whieh
Soldiers and sailors. shall be paid within two years; but the rights of honorably discharged
Union soldiers and sailors as defined and described in seetion:-i twentyR.s.,sees.2304,2306. three hundred and four and twent\·-three hundred and fiye of the
Revised Statutes shall not be ahri<lge·d except as to the sum to he paid
as aforesaid.
"_Agreement _:wi th SEC. 26. That the following agreement entered into on behalf of
dsseton
and "ahpe• d S tat.es by El"Iph a let 't\Th•
I
ton_
Sioux
Indians t h e Punite
l. 1tt Iesey, D . \"
,, . D"1ggs, an d C hares
rs.tined.
A. :Maxwell, commissioners on the part of the e nited State.;;, on the
twelfth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, with
the Sisseton and \Vahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indian,;; now on
file in the Department of the Interior. signed hy said eommissioners
for the C" nited States, and for said Indians by Simon Ananangmari
and others, is hereby accepted. ratified, and confirmed, and is in the
following terms, to wit:"
Pr<-amble.
"·whereas, by l'iection five of the act of Congress entitled · An act
to .provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indian,; on the
various reservation,, and to extend the protection of the laws of
the United States and Territories o,-er the Indians, and for other purAll!-,, p. 33.
poses.' approved February eighth. eighteen hundred and eighty-se\·en,
it is provided 'That at any time after lan<l:'i ha,·e heen allotted to all the
·---------

(( Pre\·ions lE-gislation relative to the Sis.-,eton aud Wahpeton barn!~ of ~ioux is
found in .the ads of ~larch 3, 1863 (12 Stat., 803), pro,·iding for tJw salt.' of their
reserrntion and that the Indians should he subject to the laws of thP Unitt•,l Stati>s;
the a('t of July 15, 18i0 ( 16 Stat., :'161 ), amen<latory of the pre"eding ad; the act of
June :!, 18i2 (I 7 Stat., 281 ), authorizing the Se('n•tary of the Interior to determine
their right to the lands <x·cupie,! bytlwrn, and the aetof ,Jnne 22, 187-! (18Stat., 167),
confirming an agreement of 1872 when,!,y their title was relinquished.
Subsequf'nt act~ are .June 7, 1897 (post, p. 620), authorizing lease,; for grazing purposes; July 1, 1898 (post, p. (J(56J, requiring h'.a.'!es to be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior arnl declari!lg subleases void; _\farr:h 1, JSHU (po~t, p. ti86), regulating
attorneys' contrads, and -'larch 3, rno1 (post, p. 7-!2J, referring claims of loyal members of these l;andH to thii r_;,-,urt of Claims.
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Indian of any tribe, as herein provided, or sooner,' if in the opinion
of the President it shall be for the best interests of said tribe, it shall
be lawful for the Secretary of the lqterior to negotiate with :-uch
Indian tribe for the purchase and release by the said tribe, in eonformity with the treaty or statute under which such reservation is
held, of such portions of its reservations not allotted as such tribe
shall from time to time, consent to sell, on such terms and conditions
as shall be considered just and equitable between the United States
and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shall not be complete until
ratified by Congress; and the form and manner of executing such
release shall also be prescribed by Congress.
Whereas the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux
Indians are desirous of disposing· of a portion of the land set apart
and reserved to them by the third article of the treaty of February
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and Bixty-seven, between them and the
United States, and situated partly in the State of North Dakota and
partly in the State of South Dakota:
Now, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance
of the provisions of the Act of Congress approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-sernn, aforesaid, at the Sisseton Agency,
South Dakota, on this the twelfth day of December, eighteen hundred
and eiihty-nine, by and between Eliphalet Whittlesey, D. W. Diggs,
and Cnarles A. Maxwell, on the part of the United States, duly
authorized and empowered thereto, and the chiefs, head-men, and
male adult members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota
or Sioux Indians, witnesseth:
ARTICLE
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vol. 2, p. 956.

Agreement.
Pn,i. P· !i.w.

ARTICLE

Lands ceded.

The Sisseton and \V ahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby
cede, sell, relinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim,
right, title, and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the
1imit8 of the reservation set apart to said bands of Indians as aforesaid remaining after the allotments and additional allotments provided
for in article four of this agreement shall )lave been made.
.ARTICLE

IL

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to

the Sisseton and \\'ahpeton hands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, parties hereto, the 8um of two dollars and fifty eents per acre for each
and m·ery acre thereof, and it is agreed by the parties hereto that
the sum so to be paid shall be held in the Treasury of the United
States for the sole use and benefit of the said bands of Indians; and
the same, with interest thereon at three per centum per annum, shall
be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress for the education
and 6dlization of the said hands of Indians, or members thereof, as
provided in section five of an act of Congress, approved February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and entitled "An· act to
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various
reservations, and to extend the protection of the Jaws of the United
Statl?s and Territories oYer the Indians, and for other purposes:" I>ro1Jid";d, That any religious society or other organization now oecupying, under proper authority, for rdigious or educational work among
the Indianf-, any of the land in this agreement ceded, sold, relinquished,
and conveyed shall have the right, for two years frmn the date of the
ratifieation of this irn,trument, within which to purchase the lands so
oicu1~1d'edda:, a p!.riceTtoh behfixed ~y the 1c~ong11:ess ~fhthe UtTnitedd States:
rroct e .1 llrt 1er,
at t e cession, sa e, re mqms men , an conveyance of the lands described in article one of this agreement shall not

l.

ARTICLE

II.

P1tyment for lands.

To ue held in trust.

Ante, p. 33.

ProYiso,.
Lands for religious.

etc., ?ses.

belfgJ~~.~~;i~'ii~emade
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take effect and be in force until the sum of three hundred and fortytwo thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight dollars and thirty:seven
cents, together with the sum of eighteen thousand and four hundred
dollars, shall have been paid to said bands of Indians, as set forth and
stipulated in article third of this agreement.
ARTICLE III.

Repayment to Indians.

Vol. 2, p. 688.

12 Stat., 652.

Additional payment.

Vol.2,p. 58s.

ARTICLE

IV.

Allotments in severalt~·.

Ante,p.34.

ARTICLE

III.

The United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the Sisseton and
Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, parties hereto, per
capita, the sum of three hundred aud forty-two thousand seyen hundred and seventy-eight dollars and thirty-seven cents, being the
amount found to be due certain members of said bands of Indians
who served in the armies of the United States against their own people
when at war with the United States, and their families and descendants, under the provisions of the fourth article of the treaty of J nly
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and of which they have
been wrongfully and unjustly deprived by tne operation of the provisions of an act of Congress approved February sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, and entitled "An act for the relief of persons
for damages sustained by reason of depredation, and injuries by certain bands of Sioux Indians"; said sum being at the rate of eighteen
thousand four hundred dollars per annum from July first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, to July first, eighteen hundred and eightyeight Jess their pro rata share of the sum of six hundred and sixteen
thousand and eighty-six dollars and fifty-two cents, heretofore appropriated for the benefit of said Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota
or Sioux Indians, as set forth in report numbered nineteen hundred
and fifty-three, of the House of Representatives, Fiftieth Congress,
first session.
The United States further agrees to pay to said bands of Indians, per
capita, the sum of eighteen thousand and four hundred dollars annually
from the first day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, to the
first day of July, nineteen hundred and one, the latter date being the
period at which the annuities to said bands of Indians were to cease,
under the terms of the fourth article of the treaty of July twentythird, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, aforesaid; and it is herebv
further stipulated and agreed that the aforesaid sum of three hundrec1
and forty-two thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight dollars and
thirty-seven cents, together with the sum of eighteen thousand and four
hundred dollars, due the first day of July, eighteen hundred and eightynine, shall become immediately available upon the ratification of this
agreement.
•
ARTICLE IV.
.It is further stipulated and agreed that there shall be allotted to each
individual member of the bands of Indians, parties hereto, a sufficient
quantity, which, with the lands heretofore allotted, shall make in each
case one hundred and sixty acres, and in ca.se no aUotment ha~ been
made to any individual member of said bands, then an allotment of one
hundred and sixty acres shall be made to such individual, the object of
this article being to equalize the allotments among the mem hers of said
bands, so that each individual, including married women, shall ham one
hundred and sixty acres of land; and patents shall issue for the lands
allotted in pursuance of the provisions of this article, upon the same
terms and conditions and limitations as is provided in section five of the
act of Congress, approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, hereinbefore referred to.
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ARTICLE

The agreement concluded with the said Sisseton and Wahpeton
bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, on the eighth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-four, ~ranting a right of way through
their reservation for the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway,
is hereby accepted, ratified and confirmed.
ARTICLE

VI.

ELIPHALET WHITTLESEY,

w.

DIGGS,
CHAS. A. MAXWELL.
On the part of the United States.

V.

Righ-t_ofwaytoChi-

~rii~;~j~fi:a~~d

ARTICLE

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by
the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the day
·
and year above written.
D.
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VI.

Effect.

Signatures.

The :foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us, in open council, we, the undersigned, being male adult members
of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux fodians, do
hereby consent and agree to all the stipulations, conditions, and pro.
visions therein contained.
Simon Ananangmari (his x mark), and others.
·
SEC. 27. That for the purpose of carrying out the terms and pro- Paymenttolndians
visions of said agreement there be, and .hereby is, appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum o:f Amount.
two million two hundred and three thousand dollars, of which amount
the sum of five hundred and three thousand two hundred dollars shall
be immediately available, and the same, or So much thereof as may be
necessary, shall be paid as follows, to wit: To the Sisseton and Wah- To Sisseton and
peton Indians, parties to this agreement, the sum of three hundred Wahpeton.
and seventy-six thousand five hundred and seventy-eight dollars and
thirty-seven cents, said amount to be distributed per capita. To the ?o~?uts, etc., emscouts and soldiers of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and ~i~ux 1 ~~~Cf~f1~1
apakoota bands of Sioux Indians, who were enrolled and entered 1862• etc.
into the military service of the United States and served in suppress- See post, p. 485.
ing what is known as the "Sioux outbreak o:f eighteen hundred and
sixty-two;" or those who were enrolled and served in the armies of
the United States in the war of the rebellion, and to the members of
their families and <lescendants, now living, of such scouts and soldiers
as are dead, who are not included in the foregoing class, as parties to
said agreement, the sum of one hundred and twenty-six thousand six
hunched and twenty dollars, said amount to be distributed per capita;
and the said sum of :five hundred and three thousand and two hundred For unpaid annuldollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, when paid to the said ties.
Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medowakanton, and W ahpakoota bands of Sioux
Indians, their families and descendants, designated in this act, shall
be deemed a full settlement of all claims they may have for unpaid
annuities, under any and all treaties or acts of Congress up to the
thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred an<l ninety: Pnn•ided, lwwever, Proviso.
That all contracts or agreements between said Indians or any of them,
and agents, attorneys, or other persons for the payment of any part of Attorneys' contracts
this appropriation for or on account of fees or compensation to said GBi;~' c. 324• post, p.
agents, attorneys or other persons, unless the same have been made, as
·
provided by law, and are yet in force and have been approved by the
Department of the Interior, or have been made by and between citizens of the United States are hereby declared null and void, and in

,v
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such cases the Secretarv of the Interior shall eirnsP all moneys herein
appropriated to be paid directly to the said Indians and shail pay no
portion of the same, to their said agent-, or attorney:,;. And in no event
Yaximum to attor- shall a sum exceeding ten pe~- cent. be _pai,d to any agent or attorney,
n1>ys.
and the balance, after deductmg the said tini hundred and three thou&lanc1> applied to sand two hundred dollars, to wit, the :;um of one million six hundred
~~;:tion, 1>tc., ofln- and ninety-nine thousand eight hundred dollar", or so much thereof
·
a.s ma_v he necessary, to P'<lV for land,;; by said agreement ceded. sold,
relinquished, and convevecl at the rnte of two dollars and fifty cents
per acre, shall be placecf in the TrPasury of the l'nited t,;tates, to the
credit of said Sis.-,eton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians (parties to said agreement), and the same, with inter<>,-;t thereof at
five per centum per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by (.,'.ongress or to application by ordPr of the PrPsident for the
edueation and civilization of said bands of Indians or members thereof.
Lands for religious
SEC. jS. That any religious society or othpr organization nmv occuu..ses.
pying under proper authority any of the lamb by said agreement
ced~d, sold, relinquished, and conrnyed shall haYc the right for a
period of two years from the date hereof, within ·which to purchase
the lands so occupied not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in
any one tract at the price paid therefor by the United States under
said agreement.
Additional allotSEC. :W. That in order to further carry out the provisions of said
ment.~.
agreement and of this ad, the Secretary of the Interior h, authorized
and direefed, as soon as praeticahle, to eause the additional allotment
provided for in said agreement to be made in the 1wrnner and form as
pro,·ided in an act entitled "An aet to provide for the allotments of
Ante, p. 33.
.lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend
the protection of the law::; of the e nited States and Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes,'' and as provided in any existing
amendment.s of said act. approved February eighth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-se,-en, and to pay the sums hereinbefore made immediately
available, first to the parties to said agreement, or their proper repreAllotmentagents. sentatives, and to appoint ,-uitable officers for such purposes who shall
furnish bonds usua1 in such cases, and whose compensation and
expenses shall be paid out of said available funds as the SEcretary of
the Interior shall direct. and whose lawful acts. when appro,·ed by
him. shall be final and conclu::;in.
Land,- ceded, open
SEc. 30. That the lands by said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished,
!~tto~n.J'i~~ and conveyed to the Cnited States shall immediately, upon the payment to the parties entitled thereto of their share of the funds made
immediately arnilable hy this act, and upon the completion of the
allotments as pro,·ided for in said agreement, b~ subject only to ye~try
and settlement under the homestead and town-site laws of the Cmted
School land>'.
States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-Hixth sections of said lands,
which shall be reserved for common sehool purposes, and be subject
Pro,·iso.
to the laws of the State wherein located: Prm.,ided, That patents shall
Additional var- not it-sue until the settler or entrvman shall have paid to the Cnited
ment.
States the sum of two dollars and fifty cent,'! per acre for the land
taken up by such homesteader, and the title to the lands so entered
shall remain in the l'.nited State;-1, until said money is duly paid by
such entryman or his legal representatives, or his widow, who shall
have the right to P'd.Y the money and complete the entry of her
dec<>ased husband in her own name, and shall receive a patent for the
f:16 Stat., 1039. l
same.
Agreement with
SEC. 31. The following agreement entered into by J. Clifford RichCrow
Indian• Mon- ar d;;on. c·'hares
1 'I
U-.--k we JJ J . F"'J"mt, comn11ss10ners
· ·
tana.mtified_-,
.:.v. D o1e, an d .1.MJC
on th
·e
_ &:<e note 10 188'~. ("h. 1.mrt of the e nited States. and Carl Lieder and others on behalf of the
1'
-,~. ante p. l9:5.
· h' t h d ay o f I)ecem b er, mg
· h teen h un d re d an d
vrow I nd",ans, on t h e e1g
ninety, with the Crov,-- tribe of Indians, in Montana, which said agree-
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ment is hei:eby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and is now on file in the
Department of the Interior and is in the words and figures as follows,
to wit:
We, the undersigned, adult male Indians of the Crow tribe now Agreement.
residing on the Crow .Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana,
do, this eighth day of December A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety,
hereby agree to dispose of and sell to the Government of the United Lands sold.
States, for certain considerations hereinafter menti9ned, all that portion of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, lying
west and south of the following lines, to wit:
Beginning in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, at a point Description.
which is the northwest corner of section Number thirty-six, township
Number two north, of range twenty-seven east, of the principal meridian of Montana, thence running in a southwesterly direction, follow-ing the top of the natural divide between the waters flowing into the
Yellowstone and Clarke's Fork Rivers upon the west and those flowing into Pryor Creek and West Pryor Creek on the east, to the base
of West Pryor Mountain. Thence due south and up the north slope
of said Pryor Mountain on a true meridian line to a point fifteen miles
due north from the established line between Montana and Wyoming;
thence in a due easterly course on a parallel of latitude to a point
where it intersects the mid-channel of the Big Horn River, thence following up the mid-channel of said river to a point where it crosses the
Montana and \Vyoming State line.
That in consideration of the cession of territory herein made by us consideration.
as individual Indians and heads of families of the Crow tribe to the
Government of the United States, the said Government of the United
States, in addition to the annuities and sums for provisions and clothing stipulated and provided for in existing treaties and laws, hereby
agrees to pay the sum of nine hundred and forty-six thousand dollars
lawful money of the United States, in the manner hereinafter described:
. t • Tb at of theabove-named sum th me
. 1s
• here by appropna
.. t ed forAmount
to be used
F ll"S
irrigation.
and set apart two hundred thousand dollars to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the building of dams,
canals, ditches, and laterals for the purposes of irrigation in the valleys
of the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn Rivers and on Pryor Creek
and such other streams as the Secretary of the Interior may deem
.
proper: Prot•ided, That not to exceed fifty thousand dollars shall be
expendi•
expended annually in performing this work: And ~rovided further, tuEre. 1 . t f 1
. h e emp loy- dians.
mp o,men o n.
d ent m
. charge of• sa1"d work s s ha l , mt
That t h e supcrmten
·
ment of laborers, be required to give preference to such Indians of
the Crow tribe as are competent and willing to work at the averao-e
wages paid to common laborers for the same kind of work, and t'fi.e
labor so employed shall be paid in cash.
That the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated Irrigating fund ·
and set apart as an irrigating fund, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior for the maintenance and management
of the system of irrigation provided for in this agreement.
Third. That the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much Gri st mills.
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and set apart, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for
the construction of three gristmills, to be located, one on Pryor Creek,
one on the Big Horn, and one on the Little Big Horn River at such
points as the Indian agent may deem convenient and practicable and
at such times as the needs of the Indians may require.
Fourth. That the sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby appro- suo-depot.
priated and set apart to be expended in the construction and maintenance of a sub-Indian depot, to be located on Pryor Creek, provided
that the Secret.arv of the Interior shall deem it advisable to establish
such depot on the reservation; otherwise the amount herein appropri-
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ated shall, at the expiration of two years from the clatP of this agreement, be pla.ced in the fund provided for by section nirw (H) of this
agreement.
Sebool horu>es.
Fifth. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the building of schoolhouses at such point<; on the reservation and at such times as the Indians may require, and upon the recommendation of the Indian agent.
Repairing houses,
Sixth. That the sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby appropriated
et<'.
and set aside as a fund to be expended under the direction of the Secret,a,ry of the Interior in repairing and improdng the hom,es of the
Indians now erected on the reservation, and to make them as far as
possible warm and comfort.able dwellings.
·
Rl>ld:=itb shop,<.
Seventh. That the sum of three thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the construction and
equipment of three blacksmith shops, to be located at such places upon
the resenration, and to be built at such times as the Indian agent may
recommend, ~ubject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
.Annuity fund.
E~hth. That the sum of five hundred and fifty-two thousand dollars
1s hereby appropriated and set aside as an annuity fund, to be
Distribution.
distribut<'d as follows: Each Indian of the Crow tribe, male and
female, shall reC'efre an annual annuity of twelve dollars in cash for
the period of twenty years from the date of this agreement. Said
annuity to be paid semi-annually in accordance with such rules and
reg_ulations as the Secretarv of the Interior rnav prescribe.
Purchase of cattle.
Ninth. That the sum of forty-six thousand dollars is hereby appropriated and set aside, to be expended by the Indian agent, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the purchase of cattle
from time to time as may be deemed advisable;· the cattle so purchased
to form a herd to be held in rnmmon by the Crow tribe. All cattle
Hero fund.
sold from said herd shall be paid for in cash, and the net proceeds of
such sale shall constitute a fund to be known as the Crow herd fund.
When said fund shall exceed the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, it
shall be the duty of the Indian agent, and he is hereby required, to
apportion to each Indian entitled to the annual annuity provided for
in section eighth the sum of five dollars, to be paid in cash under such
rules and regulations as the Secret.ary of the Interior may prescribe.
Disposition of balTenth. That when each object for which a specific appropriation has
aru:es.
been made in this agreement shall have ~en fully carried out and completed, then the balance remaining of such appropriation .ihall constitute a fund t-0 be expended for the benefit of the Crow tribe in such
.
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may determine.
""~J~~- allotments Eleventh. That all lands upon that portion of the reservation to be
herein ceded which, prior to the date of this agreement, have been
allotted in severalty to Indians of the Crow tribe shall be ret.ained and
enjoyed by them: Prcn.Jided, however, That such Indians shall have the
right at any time within three years to surrender his or her allotment,
Kew selections.
and select a new allotment within the ret.ained reservation upon
the same terms and conditions as were prescribed in selecti_ng the first
allotment.
Impro-rement.s on
It is ./+:nrther
'TYl'O'lWed,
That every. Indian who shall surrender an
a II otments.
'
,c
a11otment withm the time specified, that has improvements upon it,
shall have like improvement<; made for him upon the new allotment,
and for this purpose the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much of
it as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and set apart.
Allotments
alreact,·
T we If.t h. I t 1s
· f urt her prov1u
·...ied, m
· accor dance wit
· h prov-1.s1ons
··
maM.
not impe.irc-0.
·
of
Vol.:!. P- ioo;,.
Article VI of the treaty of ::M.ay se\'enth, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, that this cession of lands shaJl not be construed
to deprive without his or her consent, any individual Indian of the
Crow tribe of his or her right to any tra,ct of land selected by him or
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her in conformity with said treaty, or as provided by the agreement Ante, P· 195,
approved by Congress April eleven, Anno Domini eighteen hundred
and eighty-two; and it 1s further provided that in ratifying this
agreement the Congress of the United States shall cause all such lands
to be surveved and certificates duly issued for the same to said Indians, survey.
as provided in the treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty- Vol. 2• P· 1008•
eight, before said ceded portion of the reservation shall be opened for
settlement.
Thirteenth. It is a condition of this agreement that it shall not be.- Ratification.
binding upon either party until ratified by the Congress of the United
States, and when so ratified that said cession of lands so acquired b_y
the United States shall not be opened for settlement until tlie bound- m!o;:icwy monuary lines set forth and described in this agreement have been surveyed n ·
and definitely marked by suitable permanent monuments, erected
every half mile, wherever practicable, along the entire length of said
boundary line.
Fourteenth. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much -~~~~efs'
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and set apart to mi
.
n.
pay the expenses of twelve Crow chiefs and one interpreter to visit
·
the President of the United States at Washington, to consult with him
for the benefit of the Crow tribe, at such time as the President may
determine, within one year from the date of this agreement.
Fifteenth. That all existing provisions of the treaty of May seventh co!1f;::ie.~ provild.ons
Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. and the agreement Vol. 2~ p: 1008.
approved by act of Congress dated April eleventh, eighteen hundred Ante, P· 195•
and eighty-two, shall continue in force.
·
Done at Crow Agency, Montana, this eighth day of December, A. D.
eighteen hundred and ninety.

J. CLIFFORD RICHARDSON,
C. M. DOLE,
R. J. FLINT,
:

Signatures.

Commissioners to the Crow Indians.
Carl Lieder and others, for the said Indians.
SEc. 32. That for the purpose of cai·rying the provisions of the foregoing agreement into efl'ect there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the said sum of
nine hundred and forty-six thousand dollars, so agreed to be paid, to
be expended for the purposes and in the manner provided in said
agreement.
SEc. 33. That the sum of seven thousand five hundred dollars, or
. ted , ou t of
. h ere by appropr1a
so muc h th ereof as may be necessary, 1s
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the survey of the boundary line between the Crow Reservation and the lands
ceded by said agreement, as stipulated in section fourteen thereof,
and for the survey 9f lands selected by members of the Crow tribe
of Indians under the provisions of article six of the treaty between
the United States and the Crow Indians, concluded May seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, or under tbe provisions of the act
approved April eleventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled
"An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the Crow
Indians of Montana for the sale of a portion of their reservation in
said Territory, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary
appropriations for carrying out the same." And certificates shall be
is:med for such selections under said articla, as required by section
twelve of the foregoing agreement.
SEC. 34. That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreement
with said Crow Indians hereby ratified and confirmed shall by operation of law or the proclamation of· the President of the United States
be open to settlement, they shall, except mineral lands, be disposed of

Paymenttoindians.

sdurv1ey ~f boundary

an se ections.

vo1.2,p. 1008.

Ante, p. 195.

certificates.
supra.
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to actual s~·ttlns only, undPr the provisions of the h01~1estead law,,,
R.s .. "'-'<'.Z.'>,(IL
except sectmn twenty-three hundred and one of the Rensed Statutes.
Pr,wiros.
which shall not applv: Prorided, !101/'1'/'t'I', That eaeh ,-t'lt !Pr. undPr and
Add1tlonalp11.vm<>11t.
· accord arwe wit
· h t·11e prov1s10ns
··
• l honw,- t ea<I Iaw,-, s ha 11 , before
·
·
m
o f salt
recei,·ing a patent for his homestead, pay to tlw t· 11ited StatPs for thp
land so taken by him, in addition to the fees providPd by law, and
within ffre years from the date of the first original entry the sum of
one dollar and fifty cents for paeh aere therC'of one half of whieh shall
"he paid within two year:;; and any person otherwise qualified who has
attempted to, hut for any cause failed to secure a title in foe to a homestead under existing law, or who made entry under what is known as
the commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified to
make a homestead entry upon any of said lands in conformity with the
Selections in_ se_,·er- provisions of this section. That any person who rnav be entitled to
a1t,·tobt>madems1xtY
. "lege o f se lectmg
• la nd ·m severa l ty un d er t he prons10ns
' ··
·
da~s.
· t.h e pnn
of art11008
, oL 2, p.
·
de :,;ix of the treaty of May sewn th, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
with the Crow Indians, and which provisions were continued in force
by the agreement with said Indians ratified and eonfi rmed by the act of
Congres._-,, appro,·ed April eleventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
or any other act or treaty, shall have the right for a period of sixty
days to make such selections in any part of the territory by said agree! CertJtin e 6rronedeous ment ceded. and such locations are hereby confirmed: ])m1•icled, /11roe,.twnscon rm . t her, Th at a. II wh"1te persons w h o Ioeated .upon sa1"d (',row R eservat10n
•.
bv rnason of an erroneom; survev of the boundan· and were afterwards
ailowed to tile upon their loeat"ion in the United States Land Office,
shall haYe thirty days in which to renew their filings. and their loca11.nningclai.Jru;.
tions are hereby confirmed, and that in all cases where claims were
located under the mining laws of the lJnited States, and such location
was made prior to December first eighteen hundred and ninety, bv a
locator qualified therefor who belie\·ed that he or she was so locating
on lands outside the Crow Indian Reservation, such locator shall be
allowed thirty days within which to re-locate the said mining- claims so
theretofore located by them, within the limits of the ceded portion· of,
said Crow Indian Resen·ation, and upon such re-location such proC'eedings shall be had as are conformable to law and in accordance with the
provisions of this act.
w!:nds for religious
SEc. 35. That whenever under and by reason of the provisions
herein contained, ratifying and confirming agreements with any Indian
tribe, the right is reserved to any religious society or organization to
purchase lands the imbject of such agreement, the price and time and
terms of payment thereof may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior,
but not less than that at which the other lands subject to said agreement are sold for.
Lea--eofsehool land., SEC. 36. That the school lands r~served in the Territor_v of Oklain Oklahoma.
d
homa by this and former acts of ()ongress, may be leased for a perio
not exceeding three years for the benefit of the school fund of said
Territory by the governor thereof, under regulations to be prescribed
bv the Secretarv of the Interior.
r,i,·ision uf 0klaho- · SEC. 27. That before anv lands in Oklahoma are open to settlement
::::~ lan<is mto <.C-oun- it shaH be the duty of the Secretarv of the Interior to di dde the same
into counties which shall contain~ as near as possible not less than
seven hundred square miles in each county. In establishing &aid
county line the Secretary is hereby authorized to extend the lines _of
the counties already located so as to make the area of said counties
equal, as near as may he, to the area of the counties provided for in
:sa,.:,ug counth,s.
this act. At the first election for county officers the people of each
f'OUlltV IDa\' H)te for a name for each county, and the name whi<h
receh:ei; the greatest number of vote,; shall be the name of such eountc
PM·i.,,.
Prm·/dr:rlfwrth,:r, That as soon as the county lines are designated by
jj(>~i,i::tr seats re- the Seeretary he shall reserve not to exceed one-half section of land in
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each county, to be located near the center of said county, for county
8eat purpo8e8, to be entered under section8 twenty-three hundred and.
eighty-seven and twenty-three hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised
Statutes.
SEC. 38. No provision for settlement on or sale of the lands in the
·
· bef ore ment10ne
· d sha 11 app }y to sections
•
var10us
agreements· herern
sixteen and thirty-six thereon, which land in the States are hereby
granted to the State in which they are situated, for the support of the
common schools of such State under the limitations prescribed by law,
and such sections in the Territorie-, of the United States are reserved
from occupancy, entry, or sale, under any land law of the United States;
but this provision shall not apply to mineral land which may be disposed of under the laws applicable thereto.
Approved, ::\:larch 3, 1891.
· ·

Seetions 16 nnrt 36
«•served
for ·schools
l'lr·.
.
·•

Mineral lands.

556.-An act granting to the Missoula and Northern Railroad Company the
Mar. 3, 1891.
right of way through the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana.
- -2-6 S-ta-t-.,-10-91-.-

CHAP.

Be it enacted °&lj th,e Senate and House ofReyresentat,ives of tlie United
asserrwled' That •the rightdof way
lliiS5?Ulaand NorthStates o+'
:; America ln Oonnress
. •v:r
h is ernRa1lroadCompanv
hereby granted, as heremafter set forth, to the Missoula an No.rt ern granted right of wa~·
Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing under the i~raf!J le!:~~~iu~
laws of the State of Montana, for the construction, operation, and M~nt. te to 1872
maintenance of its railroad through the lands set apart for the use of e. ~i. !:rite, p. 135. •
the Flathead Indians, commonly known as the Flathead Indian Reservation, said railroad line beginning at a point at or near the mouth of Location.
Jocko River, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, in the county of Missoula, State of Montana, and running thence by the most practicable
route to the northern line of the said State of Montana, and more
particularly described, as far as exte~ding through said Indian reservation, as beginning at or near the aforesaid mouth of Jocko River, and
1'unning thence in a northerly direction to the southern end of Flathea.9- Lake, and thence by the most practicable route, either to the
east or west of said lake, in a northerly direction to the said nOTthern
boundarv of Montana.
SEC. f That the right of way hereby granted to said railroad company shall be seventy-five feet in width on each side of the central line Width.
of said railroad as aforesaid, and said company shall also have the
right to take from lands adjacent to the line of said road material,
stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction thereof; also
ground adjacent to said right of way for station buildings, depots, Stations, etc.
machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed
in amount three hundred feet in width _and three thousand feet in
length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles
of said road.
SEC. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to compensation.
agree with the Flathead and Confederated tribes on the compensation
to be paid them for ~mch right of way, and the time and manner for
the payment thereof, but no right of way of any kind shaJl vest in
said railroad company in or to any part of the right of way or station
grounds herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of such road, and including the points for
station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and
water stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretarv of the secretary of the InInterior, which approval shall be made in writing and be open~ for the ~\\~~.~tc~pprove Ioinsuection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation
agreed on has been paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation
of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of
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l'r,wisrn:.
Cnmplt>tion.

station at Flathead
Lake.

Amendment. etc.

the Indians and in accordance with :such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out theJ>rovisions of thh,
act: Provided, That the right of way herein grante shall be lost and
forfeited by said company unle:-::s the road is constructed and in running order through said reservation within thre<.' ~·car:- from the passage of this act: Prorid,edfurther, That when said railroad shall ham
been constructed to the south end of said Flathead Lake said companv
may establish a temporary terminal station on the shore of said lake,
on grounds not exceeding thre,e thousand feet square, and, pending
completion of said railroad, may utilize the waters of said Flathead
Lake for transportation purposes.
SEC. 4. That Congress may at any time amend. alter, or repeal this
act.
Approved, March 3, 1891.
CHAP.

Mar. 3, 1891.

t

c.~. .::i1!t P~3

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc.
23. That in• all. cases
where second entries
of land on the
Osafe
•
.
•
•
Indian trust and d1mm1shed reserre lands m Kansas, to which at t e
72 • time there were no adverse claims, have been made and the law complied with as to residence and improvement, said entries be, and the
same are hereby, confirmed, and in all cases where J:>ersons were actual
settlers and residing upon their claims upon said Osage Indian trust
and diminished reserve lands in the State of Kansas on the ninth day
of May, eighteen hundred and seventy two, and who have made subsequent pre-emption entries either upon public or upon said Osage
Indian trust and diminished res~rrn lands, upon which there were no
legal prior ad,·erse claims at the time, and the law complied with as to
settlement, said subsequent entries be, and the same are hereby, confirmed.

[26~1- 1102
-.J
E ntr1es
on 0 sage
Iandseonftrmcd.

,

561. An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate amd I-Iouse of Representati1Je,~ of the United
State,~ of America i'.n Congress assembled,

26 Stat... 1095.

Approved, March 3, 1891.

.ACTS OF FIFTY-SECOBD COill'GRESS-FIR8T SESSION, 1892.
Feb. 3, 1892.

-Ti-,-8-ta-t.-.2- _ - - -

Hutchison. and

3.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting the right of way t-0 the
Hufohison and Southern Railroad Company through the Indian Territory."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tl1e Sen.ate and Ift:mMof Representath:es oftlw [ln£ted

~~i:,!:;~~ ~i~l~ ~1 States_ of .A.rne1:wa in Conqre.~s assembled, ~hat the a<·,t entitled "~n act
""1~
granting the right of wav to the Hutchison and t:,outhern Railroad
9
0

p.

364.'

c.

"· ante,

Extension_ of roa<t
from Guthne, Okla.. ,
authorized.

Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone
line from the city of Anthony, i~ the state of Kansas, through the Indian
Territory, to some point in the county of Gravson, in thestateofTexas,"
approved September twenty-sixth. eighteen hundred and ninety, be, and
the same is hereby, amended as follows:
"That said railroad companv be and thev are hereby authorized to
'
h an•d te lep hone
• '1·rne w1"th 1·k
ex t en d an d operat e sa1.d roa d., te1egrap
1 -e
powers and privileges and under like limitations and eonditions as are
provided in said original act, in a south-easterly or southerly direction
from thetermir:usof said road undersaidoriginal act, to wit: From its
conneetion with the Santa Fe Railroad at or near the city of Guthrie,
in the Territory of Oklahoma, 01· some point north of there within a
dh,tance of twenfr miles to the southern bounda1T of said Indian Territory, at or nPar point north of the city of Denison, in the state of

T••xa--.

a
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SECTION 2• That said original act described
in section
one of this act , t1on
. Time
for <·<>n•rnic'
•
extended.
and the amendment thereto, shaH extend and be in full force and effect. Post, p.M1.
for the period of three years from the approval of this amendment,
or act.
Approved, February 3, 1892.
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CHAP.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatifl.Jes of the United
States ofAmerica in Oongre..~s assembled, That all of the lands embraced
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120.-An act to provide for the disposition and sale of lands known as the
June 17, 189'2.
Klamath River Indian Reservation.
-2;-s10- 1.-,,-,2-.Kia.math Rh·er Res-

in what was Klamath River Reservation in the State of California, as e1~~~;·. ~J:
set apart and reserved under authority of law by an Executive order
dated November sixteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, are hereby Opened tc, settledeclared to be subject to settlement, entry, and purchase under the ment.
laws of the nited States gra1?-ting homestead ri~:Jits and authoriz~ng
the sale of mrneral, stone, and timber lands: Provided, That any Indian ProYi&•s.
now located upon said reservation may, at any time within one year Allotments to Indifrom the passage of this act, apply to the Secretary of the Interior for anAnte p. 33
an allotment of land for himself and, if the head of a family, for the
' ·
members of his family, under the provisions of the act of February
eighth~ eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide
for the allotment of lands in seyeralty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," and, if
found entitled thereto, shall have the same allotted as provided in
said act or anv act amendatory thereof: Provided, That lands set- Exemation of settled upon, improved, and now occupied by settlers in good faith by tled Ian s.
qualified. persons under the land laws shall be exempt from such
allotment unless one or more of said Indians have resided Ul)On
said tract in good faith for four months prior to the passage of this
act. And the Secretary of the Interior may reserve from settlement,
entry, or purchase any tract or tracts of land upon which any village Indian ,-nrages.
or settlement of Indians is now located, and may set apart the same
for the permanent use and occupation of said village or settlement of
Indians. And any person entitled to the benefits of the homestead Homestead entri.es.
laws of the United States who has in good faith prior to the passage
of this act, made actual settlement upon any lands within said reservation not allotted under the foregoing proviso and not reserved for the
permanent use and occupation of any village or settlement of Indians,
with the intent to enter the same under the homestead law shall have
the preferred right, at the expiration of said period of one year to
enter and acquire title to the land so settled upon, not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres, upon the payment therefor of one dollar and
twenty-five cents an acre, and such settler shall have three months
after public notice given that such lands are subject to entry within
which to file in the proper land office his application therefor; and in
case of conflicting claims between settlers the land shall be awarded
to the settler first in order of time: Provided, That any portion of Mineral lands.
said land more valuable for its mineral deposits than for agricultural
· purposes, or for its timber, shall be entered only under the law authorizing the entry and sale of timber or mineral lands: And p-rovided
further, That the heirs of any deceased settler shall succeed to the h ~i~hts of sett 1ers'
rights of such settler under this act: Providedfurther, That the pro- eus.
ceeds arising from the sale of said lands shall constitute a fund to be Disposalofproceeds.
used under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the maintenance and education of the Indians now residing on said lands and
their children.
.
Approved, June 17, 1892.
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July 1, 1892.
CHAP. 139.-An act to authorize
-27-S-ta-t.-,-61-.- certain recommendations of the

for certain lands.

Preamble.
·
Whereas
1891, c. 65, ante • p. mne
•
t y-one,
883.

the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect
:Mission Indian commission, and to issue patents

the act approved ,January twelfth, eighteen hundred and
. I nd'1ans m
. th e
en t"tl
1 e d "A n act f or th ere1·ief of th e M"1ss10n
State of California," made it the duty of the commissioners therein
authorized to be appointed "to select a reservation for each band or
village of the Mission Indians residing within said State, which reservation shall include, as far as practicable, the lands and villages which
have been in the actual occupation and possession of said Indians, and
which shall be sufficient in extent to meet their just requirements;" and
Whereas said commissioners were authorized to appraise the value
of the improvements belonging to any person to whom valid existing
rights had attached under the public-land laws of the United States,
where such improvements were situated within the limits of any reservation selected by the commissioners, subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior; and
Whereas it was further provided in said act that, in case any land
should be selected to which any railroad company should be entitled
to receive a patent, such rail.road company should, upon releasing all
claim and title thereto and on the approval of the President and Secretary of the Interior, be allowed to select an equal quantity of other
land m lieu thereof; and
Whereas no provision was made whereby lands claimed by private
persons through titles derived or sought to be derived from railroad
companies or other sources than the public-land laws could be so
released and exchanged; and
Whereas the commissioners appointed under said act have reported,
among other things, that certain lands are in the occupation of Indians
and are needed for their use which certain persons have improved,
and on which they have developed valuable water rights, expecting
to obtain title from the railroad companies or to which they had
obtained title from the State of California, and that said persons are
willing to exchange said lands for other lands heretofore reserrnd for
the use of the Mission Indians, but which lands are no longer needed
for such purpose; and
Whereas the report and recommendations of said commissioners have
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior and the President,
" except so much thereof as relates to the purchase of lands from
. and exchange of lands with private individuals which is also approved
subject to .the condition that Congress shall authorize the same:"
Therefore,
Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Ifouse of Rqyresentatives of the United
liission Indians, States of .A.rnerica in Oonqress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Cal.
Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered to. carry into
effect the recommendations of the said Mission Indian commissioners
Exchange of lands relating to the exchange of lan?,S with private individuals, :is the same
o<·,·upied br private has been approved by the .President, and to cause patents m the usual
persons.
form to issue for the lands recommended to be given to such individuals in exchange for lands and improvements released and relinquished
for the use of the Indians.
Appropn
SEC. 2. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof.
1"atdionf Ito
purchztse an s or n• here by appropr1a
· ted , out of any moneys mt
· he
dians.
as may b e necessary, 1s
Treasury not otherwise a(>propriated, to enable the Secretary of the
Interior to purchase certam lands and improvements for the use and
benefit of said Mission Indians. as approved by said Secretary and the
President, and to be applied to such purposes in accordance with the
said report of said Mission Indian commissioners as the same has been
approved by the President.
Approved ,Tuly 1, 1892.
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CHAP. 140.-An act to provide for the opening of a part of the Colville Reservation,
July 1, 1892.
in the State of Washington, and for other purposes.
__ZT_S_ta-t.-,5-2-_-
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Be it enacted by the Senate and I-:Iouse of Representatives oftlie United
States of America in Oonqress a..~sembled, That subject to the reserva- Colvil_le Indian Restions and _allotment of la~ds in sever~lty _to the individual m~mbers ~;:n:ng~ett:!!~i:
of the Indians of the Col ville Reservation m the State of Washmgton ~3 Fed. tRg~· 735.
herein provided for, all the following described tract or portion of said eepos' ·
Colville Reservation, namely: Beginning at a point on the eastern La~ds set apart for
boundary line of the Colville Indian Reservation where the township Colvilles.
line between townships thirty-four and thirty-five north, ofrange thirty- Post, p. 667•
seven east, of the Willamette meridian, if extended west, would intersect the same, said point being in the middle of the channel of the
Columbia River, and running thence west parallel with the forty-ninth
parallel of latitude to the western boundary line of the said Colville Proclamation, post
Indian Reservation in the Okanagon River, thence north following the P- 1000said western boundary line to the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude,
thence east along the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the northeast corner of the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence south following the eastern boundary of said reservation fo the place of
beginning, containing by estimation 'one million five hundred thousand
acres, the same being a portion of the Colville Indian Reservation
created by executive order dated July second, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two; be, and is hereby, vacated and restored to the public
domain, notwithstanding any executive order or other proceeding
whereby the same was set apart as a reservation for any Indians or
bands of Indians, and the same shall be open to settlement and entry
by the proclamation of the President of the United States and shall Proclamation to lsbe disposed of under the general laws applicable to the disposition of sue.
.
public lands in the State of Washiniton.
SEc. 2. That th~ net proceeds arising from the sale and disposition ~sposition of proof the lands to be so opened to entry and settlement shall be set apart ce s.
in the Treasury of the United States for the time being, but subject to
such future appropriation for :public use as Congress may make, and
that until so otherwise appropriated may be subject to expenditure by
the Secretary of the Interior from time to time, in such amounts a.she
shall deem best, in the building of schoolhouses, the maintenance of
schools for_such Indians, for thejayment of such part of the local taxation as may be properly applie to the lands alloted to such Indians,
as he shall think fit, so Jong as such alloted lands shall be held in trust
and exempt from taxation, and in such other ways as he may deem
proper for the promotion of ed·ucation, civilization, and self-support
among said Indians.
'
SEC. 3. That each entryman under the homestead laws shall, within ho~~~i!wsnnd0r
five years from the date of his original entry and before receiving a
·
final certificate for the land covered by his entry, pay to the United
States. for the larid so taken by him, in addition to fees provided by
law, the sum of one dollar and fifty· cents per aci·e, one third of which
shall be paid within two years after the date of the original entry; but
the rights of ho:°ora~ly dis~harged Union soldiers and sailol's, as _Rights of Union soldefined and described m sections twenty-three hundred and four and di;i:ss:~ 2304.2305..
twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, shall not be abridged, except as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid.
SEC. 4. r_a;hat each and every_ Indian now residing upon the portion 0r!ff;~~:;S.: sevof the Colville Indian Reservation hereby vacated and restored to the
public domain, and who is so entitled to reside thereon, shall be entitled
to select from said vacated portion eighty acres of land, which shall be
allotted to each Indian in severalty. No restrictions as to localitv shall
be placed upon such selections other than that they shall be so located
as to conform to the Congressional survey or subdivisions of said tract
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or country. and any Indian ha,:ing impron'ment:,, may have the preference o,·er any other pen-on m and to the tract of land contmning
such improvements. so far as tht'y are within a !(,gal subdidsion not
exceeding in area, the quantitv of land that he or she may he entitled
to select and locate. All sud1 allotments shall be made at the coi-st of
the l' nited States, under such rule:-: and regulations a:-1 the Seereta1T of
Selections.
the Interior may from time t-0 time pres('ribc. Such ;,elections shail be
made within six months. after the date of the Prc1:Jidcnfs procliunation
opening the lands hereby vacated to settlement and entry. and after
the same have been sun·eved. and when sueh :illotments have been
selected as aforesaid and approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
Titles held in trust. the titles thereto shall be held in trust for the benefit of the allottees
respectively, and afterwards c-0rn·eyed in fee simple to the allottees o;
Ante,p. S3.
their heirs, as provided in the act of Congress entitled ·• An act to provide for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the Yarious
reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the C"nited
States an<l Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes,"
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and an
act in amendment and extension thereof, approved February twentyAnte, p. 56.
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled '"An act to amend
and further extend the benefits of the act approved February eighth,
eighteen hundren and eighty-seYen, entitled 'An act to provide for the
allotment of land in seTeralty to Indians on the variou:-1 reservations,
and to extend the protection of the laws of the l'"nited States over the
ProYiso.
Indians, and for other purposes:'" Pro-i•i'.d-ed, That such allotted lands
Laws of Washlng- shall be subject to the laws of eminent domain of the State of
ashington.
ington, and shall, when com·eyed in fee simple to the 11.llottees or their
heirs, be subject to taxation as other _property in said State.
Right of Indians to
SEC. 5. That all Indians residing rn the lands hereby vacated and
on resen-&- restored, shall have the right. if they so prefer, under the direction of
the Indian agent, to occupy and reside upon such portions of tbe Colville Indian Resen·ation not hereby vacated as are not occupied by or
in the po8SeBSion of any other Indian or Indians.
for ToSEc. 6. That the land used and occupied for school purposes at what
is known as Tonasket school, on Bonaparte Creek, and the site of the
sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property on said reserrntion, is
hereby reserved from the operation of this act, unless other lands are
1,,elected in lieu thereof: Prodded, That such reserved lands shall not
Limit.
exceed in the aggregate two sections, and must be selected in legal
subdivisions conform.ably to the public surveys, such selection to be
made b,- the Indian agent of the Colville Agency, under the direction
Selection of 0ther of the Secretarv of the Interior and subject to his approval: Prm.:ided,
ndians.
lands b,
l.
· "d I n d"1ans may, m
· 1·ieu of sa1"d sites
·
· her of..th em,
• I
1l.f.JW&1.Jer,
·That sa1
or e1t
select other lands of equal quantity, for such purposes~ either on the
vacated or unvacated portions of said resen•ation, the same to be designated in legal subdivisions by said Indian agent, under the direction of
and subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in which
case said first-designated tracts shall not be exempt from the operation
of this act; such selec~ion to be made and approv~d within six m_onths
after the survey of said lands and the proclamation of the President.
m!'ffnr;r'n:lf~':ne-di's~ . SEh?· 7. That f?dr tdhe_Pu1rpod_se of making tfhetahllo1tmednts and _sdeldecttiobens
ete.
·
m t L'l act pron e , me u mg sun·eys o . e an s pron e o
vacated and restored to the public domain, thirty-five thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may f)e necessary, is hereby appropriated out of
R.eimbnm,.ble.
any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, which said sum shall be reimbursable from the proceeds of
the lands when sold as hereinbefore provided.
Indian title not rec·
SEC. 8. That nothing herein contamed shall be construed as recogognized.
nizing title or ownership of said Indians to any part of the said Col-
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ville Reservation, whether that hereby restored to the public domain
or that still reserved by the Government for their use and occupancy.
Received by the President June 20, 1892.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STA.TE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the-house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the_ Con~titution of the United States, has become
a law without his.approval.]

CHAP. 150.-An act to authorize the Marinette and Western Railroad Company to
July 6, 1892.
construct a railroad through the Menominee Reservation, in the State of Wisconsin. - -r,-Stat.,
--83.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United Mari!"lette and West·
• n
;;, That t h e Marmette
, • an d West- granted
ernlla1lwayCompan,·
;.:,tates of Amerz,ca
in
vongress assembleu,,
right of )Var
thr~ugh Menommee
ern Railway Company , a corporation created under and by virtue of Indian
Reservation,
the laws of the State of Wisconsin, be, and the same is hereby, invested Wis.
and empowered with the ri&"ht of locating, constructing, equipping,
operating, using, and maintaming a railroad, telegraph, and telephone
line, running in an easterly and westerly direction, in, on, upon, and
through the Menominee Indian Reservation, comprised of township .Location.
thirty, in ranges thirteen, fourteen, and :fifteen, in Shawano County,
and township thirty, in range sixteen, Oconto County, State of Wisconsin, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to construct .along and upon the right of way and depot grounds of said
railroad herein provided for: Provided, That the company shall have the Proviso.
right to adopt the most feasible and practicable route in following the
general direction herein before specified: Provided further, That said
route or right of way shall be located within one and one-half miles Location.
from the north line of townships hereinbefore mentioned..
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Width.
purposes of a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian
Reservation and to take and· use a strip of land two hundred feet in
width, with the length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right
of way, for station purposes, not to exceed one station for every six stations, etc.
miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there
are heavy cuts or :fills as may be necessary for the construction and
maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet on each
side of said right of way, or so much thereof as may be included in said
cut or :fill; but no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall 1~ d s nyj_ to be
be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in
or so •
such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the
construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and
telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used
such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which Reversion.
the same was taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railroatl shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs,
and usages of any of the Indian members of said Menominee tribe or
tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done
. by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to
make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall
be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, a Appraisement.
Referees.
majority of w hom shall be a quorum f or the transaction of business, to
be appointed, one by the President, one by the Menominee Indians in
general council to which said occupant belongs, and one by the railroad
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appraisement,
. a
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shall t.ake and sub-.--cribe an onth that they will faithfully and impartiallv discharge the duties of appraisement. which oath. duly certified
shali be returned with their award t-0 ttnd filed with the S(:cretary of
the Interior within twenty days from the eompl!'tion thereof, and a
majoritv of ~id referees shall be eompetent to iwt in case of the absence
Substimti~nonfail- of a member, after due notiee; and upon the failure of either party to
'11N toappomL
- .
. h.m t h'1rty -.:iuays a f ter tl H" appointment
.
..
ma k-e sueh apporntment
wit
made
bv the President, the Vll{>ttncy shall be ti1led by the judge of the dh,trict
court for the eastern district of Wisconsin upon applieation of either
Hearing.
party. The person appointed by the President sh1tll he chairman of
said board, and shall appoint the time and pl~ce of all h('arings within
the nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall
receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for eaeh day
Oompenaation.
thev are enwiged in the trial of the cause submitted to them under this
Award.
act: with mileage at 5 cents per mile. A majority of the board, where
Appeal to district llll can not agree, may make the award.
Either party being dissatisfied
court.
with the tinaing of the referees shall have the right. within ninety
days after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal
by original petition to the district court for the eastern district of Wisconsin, havmg jurisdiction over the place where the lnnd lies, which
court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine thl.' suhject matter
of the petition aceording to the laws of the State of Wisconsin for deCosts on appeal.
termining damages when property is taken for railroad purposes. If,
upon the hearing of said appeal. the judgment of the court shall be
for a larger sum than the award of the referees or a sum equal to said
award the co:::ts of said appeal shall be adjudged agaim;t the railroad
company. If the judgment of the court shall be for a less sum than
the award made by the referees, then the coi;t<:1 shall be adjudged against
the partv claiming damages. All proceedings of said district court
upon appeal from the award of the referees shall be conducted in the
same manner as an original action brought therein, exeept that the
ProTISO.
court may direct formal pleadings to be made and served: Proi·iderl,
by railway That all costs of appraisements by referees shall r.,e paid by the railpa. :
road company.
.
1!11!:!1:!0:;f~mpen- SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribes through whose
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars per mile for each
mile of road constructed and maintained in said Indian reservation. in
addition to the compensation provided for in this act for property taken
or damages done indi ridual occupants by the construction of said road,
Annual rental.
to be paid as each five miles of the railroad is graded, and also fifteen
dollars per mile per annum, so Ion~ as such reserrnt.ion shall be used
or1t:rn1re~~~;:;: and ~cupied a.,; a re.seryatio~ by stud tr!be..'>. If, however, the gene1:1I
eral oouncil.
council of the .Menommee tribe of Indians through whose lands said
railroad may be located shall, within four months after the filing of
maps of definite location a..;; set forth in section firn of this act, dissent
from the allowance hereinbefore _provided for, and shall certify the
same to the Secret.Ary of the Interior, then all compensation to pe paid
to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall
be determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of lands, with the
right of appeal to the court upon the same terms, conditions, and
rrovi..,,,_
requirements as therein provided: Pr01nded, That the amount awarded
or adjudged to be _paid by said railroad company for such dissenting
Awanl 00 ti:e 1n lieu nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation the said nation or
of ('£,m.perui,mon.
tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision: ProTitl .. 00 timber.
i·ided, That the title t-0 all timber on the right of way herein granted
shall remain in the :Menominee tribe of Indians, and shall be sold and
disposed of for the benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the
Secretary of the lnterior, all such timher to he removed within areasonable time after the filing of maps of definite location of the right of
Ooth.
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way by said company, and the approval thereof by the Secretary of the
Interior, to the end that the company shall not be hindered or delayed
in the construction of its road: Prmn'.ded, That all merchantable pine Payment for pine
timber on theright of way and depot grounds shall be carefully esti- timber.
muted and appraised by a competent person appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and said railroad company shall pay or cause to
be paid the sum of not less than six dollars per thomiand feet, board
measure., for each and every thousand feet, together with the expense·
of estimate and appraisal, said money to be paid to the Secretary of the
J nterior before the building of said road has been commenced: And
Pro1Jided, That after paying the expense of the estimate and 11.ppraisal, Proceeds from timthe balance of the money deriYed from the sale of said timber shall be bersales.
expended by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Menom- ·
inee tribe of Indians.
SEC. 5. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Mapstobefiledwith
its located line through said territory; to be filed in the office of the ~oc,_r::J~gfei~e InteSecretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the chief
or chiefs of said Menominee tribe of Indians through whose lands said
railroad may be located, and after the filing of said maps no claim for
subsequent settlement or improvement upon the rig:titof way shown by
said maps shall be valid against said company: Provided, That when Proviso.
a map showing any portion of said railroad's located line is filed as
herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said located Grading to begi~in
line within one year thereafter or such location shall be void.
~a~.year from filing
SEc
6• That the officers: servants
and emplovees
of
said companv
. Emplop•es may re" •
.
,
•
•
J S1de on. nghtof wav.
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
·
allowed to reside while so engaged upon such right of way, but subject
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
conformitv with said intercourse laws.
8Ec. 7. ·That said railway company shall construct and ·maintain con- brTd~~s sing• a nd
tinually all road and highway cuossings and necessary bridges o,·er
·
said railroad, wherever such roads. and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of w.ay or may be by the proper authorities laid across the same.
SEc. 8. That said Marinette and Western Railway Company shall Conditionofacceptaccept this right of way upon the e~press condition, binding upon itself, ance.
its successors, and assigns, that they will neither ai<l, advise nor assist
·
in any effort looking towards extinguishing or changing the present
tenure o:f the Indians to their lands in said reservation, and will not
attempt to secure :from the sai& Indians any further grant of land, or
its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Prm.:i,dt,d, That any vio- Proviso.
lation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate as a Violation to forfeit.
forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railroad under this act.
d I
rt
SEc. 9. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company con- ga~:s~or O mo ·
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed m said Indian reservation, shall be recorded in t!:ie Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall he prima facie evidenc-e and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and
property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 10. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, ete.
repeal this act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall .
.
not he ast-iigned or trnnsferred in any form whatever prior to the con- to~g~9f'~~W01:;~prior
struction or .completion of said road, except as to mortgage or other
lien that may be g-h-en or secured thereon to 11.id in the constl'uctir>n
thereof.
·
SEc. 11. That said railroad company shall not charge more for the Charges.
transportation of freight or passengers through said reservation than
for like services out~ide of same.
Appro,·ed, July 6, 1892.
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CHAP. 151.-.\n ad ;,uppltmentar'.I'. and _amendatory to an 1wt. eut_itl,•d ''An l\('t to
refer to the Court of Chums ('ertam de.mis of the Shawnel' and Delaware Indians
and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation and for other purpo~l·s,'' appron•d October first, eighteen hundred and ninety.

Be it e11acted by the Senate and ]louse cif Representatil'e8 of th.e Ci1 !'.led
Statt·.~ of America fri Oonr1ress a.~sembl,,d, That the Shawnee tribe or
band of Indians. whose claims and demands against the Cherokf.e .Nation
and the Cnited States were referred to the l'nited States Court of
Claims for adjudication under the act of Congress passed and approved
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An aet to refer
to the (.,"ourt of Claims cert.a.in claims of the Shawnee and Delaware
Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes," shall pr~sent to th~ 89:id court al~ their_<'lnims against the Fnited
States and the Cherokee Natton,or agamst e1tlwr or both of them. of
evety description whatsoever, arising out of treaty relations with 'the
United States, rights growing out of such treaties, and from eon tracts,
expre&~ or implied, under such treatie.-;, made and entered into by and
between the said Shawnees and Cherokees, and between them, or either
of them and the United States.
.Approved, July.6, 1892.

__J_u_ly'--13,_1_89:_2._ _ CHAP. 164.-.\n act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
r, Stat., 120.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty "tipulations with various Indian
tribe,. for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
and for other purposes.
.;::;:;:..~ ~ e n t

g;e~;ee~k.ing

Sc=rt!i;ndent
aetasagent.

f'urebasc of land

from.
Ante. p. 4lil.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The superintendent of the Indian Training School at Cherokee, Sorth
'° Carolina, shall in addition to bis duties as superintendent perform the
duties heretofore required of the agent at said Cherokee Agency, and
receive in addition to his salary as superintendent, two hundred dollars
per annum, which sum is hereby appropriated for the purpose, and
shall give bond as other Indian agent,;. and that the office of agent be,
and the same is hereby, abolished at that place.

Coeur d" Alene.
[27 !:'tat.. 1:!4.]

Be it maded bl/ t lie Senate and 1Iou&3 l!l Repre.sentathJtJ$ of tlte Cni'ted
States of ..A11uriea in Congress a.~.~embled, That the followmg sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated. out of any money in the Treasury
not 9tberwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
eo6tingent expenses of the Indian Department for the ;r.ear ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety•three, and fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:

OOEUR D'ALENES.

*

*

*

*

Upon the consent of the Coeur d'Alene Indians thereto, obtained in
a manner satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior, the following
tract of land within the Coeur d'Alene Reservation in Idaho. commencing at a point on the boundart line between the rese1Tation and the
ceded lands on the east bank where it crosses the Coeur d'Alene Ri,·er,
and rur.ning thence east on said boundary line one-half mile, thence
south at right angles to said boundary line one-half mile, thence west
at right angles to said south line to the east shore of the Coeur d'Alene
Lak<', thenee north with the shore of said lake to the place of beginning. containing three hundred and twenty acres more 01· less, is hereby
restored to the puhlic domain upon the payment of fi\·e dollars per acre
into the t:' nit<•d States Treasury, said money to be :paid by the Secretary of the Interior to said Indians or expended by hun for their benefit
as de!-;ired; :a-aid land to be suhje<'t to entry only under the town-site.
laws of the C n ited St.ates: Prodded, That those who have made settle-
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ment thereon prior to the passage of this act shall be permitted to purchase the lots occupied by them at that time at the rate of five dollars
per acre.
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CROWS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

No right of selection bJ:, ?r allotmen~ to th~ Crow Indians of M~:mtana secured by the prov1s1ons of section thirty-four of the Indian
· appropriation act, approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, shall be so used as to include mining claims nor shall they include
lands settled upon, or improvements made by, qualified pre-emptors or
homesteaders who were misled to settle on said reservation by reason
of an erroneous survey by deputy United States surveyors of the public lands, or of said Crow reservation, and who at the time they so settled there believed their said settlement was not on the said reservation: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to
impair any rights acquired under any contract with the Crow Indians
heretofore ratified by Congress.

fil!

1~~;,}~!ttoinelude mining claims,
et~ee note to lRS:l, c.
74 , ante, P· 195Settlers.

Proviso.
Rightsnotimpaired.

Delawares.

DELAWARES.

The sum of thirty-nine thousand and six hundred and sevent•·-fiye
Parment
for 1it 11 <ls
.,
•old
to Le11,·enworth,
dollars and sixteen cent~, of which ten thousand seven hundred and Pa~rnee nnd Western
fifteen dollars and seventy-five cents· shall be paid to individual mem- Railroad Company.
hers of the said tribes for improvements upon lands sold to theLeayen.
worth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company under the provisions
of the treaty with the Delaware tribe of Indians of date May thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty, in accordance with the concluding para- \"01.2,p.803.
graph of article two of said treaty, and twenty-eight thousand nine
hundred and fifty-nine·dollars and forty-one cents shall be paid to the
individual members of said tribe through whose allotted lands the said
Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company secured right
of way, in accordance with the concluding clause of article three of said
treaty of May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty: Pl'ovided, That Proviso.
the amount to be paid eacli member of said tribe claiming indemnity Determination of
:for improvements taken and damages on accol!-nt of right of way- of said amount.
railroad company through the allotted lands shall be determined by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and approved by the Secreta1·y of the
Interior. And the Attor_ney-General is hereby authorized and directed
to institute the necessary legal proceedings against the Leavenworth, aJ1;~/~R:O:J1~0~
· Pawnee and Western Railroad Company, its successors or assigns, for panr.
recovery of the amounts heretofo1·e found bv the Department of the
Interior to be due from said railroad company /its successors or assigns,
under the last pamgraph of the second article of the treaty with the
Delaware tribe of Indians of May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty.
and under the_ concluding clause of the third article of said treaty, and
for damage done the_ said Indians in the taking and destruction of the
' property by said railroad company, which sums when recovered shall
be used to reimburse the United States for the sum appropriated in the Reimbursement.
:foregoing paragraph.

*

*

*

it•

*

*

*

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out of the
common funds belonging to any band or tribe of Indians residing in
South Dakota and the band of Santee Sioux of Nebraska the sum of
not to exceed one thousand dollars· per year for each tribe or band in
accordance with the provisions o:f any contract made by said tribes or
bands with any person for services as attorney of such tribe or band,
said contract to be :first approved by the S~cretary of the Interior.
*·
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Necrotiating with Indinus for lands: To enahle the SC{'l'('tnrv of the
I nter1or
,;,· .m h'ts d"1scret10n
.
.
• h any Jm1·urns f or •·tlw surto ne~rotmtt'
wit
render of portion,.,.· of th(•ir rPspecth-P resprvation,-, any agn•pn.wnt thus
negotiated being suhject to :,ubst>qupnt rntification hy CongrPss. p)c,n, 11
thousand fin~ hundr('d dollars: Pmrid,d, That fift('en h1111dn•d dollars
thereof. to be immediately available. may lw ui-{•d to enable the Secretarv of the Interior. in his discretion, to appoint a cQmmission, t-0 neO'o• - wit
• h t he Crow ·1 n d'ums o f .1.uon
'" ta nii, f or a mod'fi
· o f t l1e agreeh
bate
1 cation
ment concluded with said Indians, December twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety. and ratified by Congres:- March third, eighteen
h un dred
•
.
.· an d nmet,y-one,
an d to pav th e necessary an d ac t ua l expenses
of said commissioners: Provuled, 'That no such modification shall he
valid unless assented to by a majority of the male adult members of
the Crow tribe of Indians, and be approyed by the Seeretary of the
Interior.(0 )

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

( a) The report of this Commiffl"ion an,l the agreement effected by it are al! follows:
L1nxosrox, :MoxT., Seple11d,er 14, 1892.
Hon. T. J. MoRGAX,
Commil!Simur of Iudian Affair1<.
Sm: The C<nnmission appointed to negotiate with the Crow Indians of )Iontana
for a modification of the agreement concluded with said Indians December 8, 1890,
and ratified by Congre--s )larch 3, 1891, have the honor to 1mbmit the following
report:
We met at the Crow Agency Augn!'t 24, 1892. Aftt>r !'{'Veral Jlreliminary talks
with the Indians, the agreement herewith transmitted was entt>red into with them
August 27. Xea.rly en~ry male adult Indian of the Crow tribe took part in the council. According to the last census there are 666 adult male Crow;;. The inclo.'ied
agreement is signed by 436 Indians. The council ratified the treaty unanimously,
and the signature of e,·ery adult male Crow co!ild doubtle.1'8 have been secured by
following the lndians to their homes, to which they scattered as !'Oon al' the rouncil
broke up. The Indians were allowed to choose their own interpreters, and the treaty
was carefully explained to them, and seemed to be thoroughly understood. The
three days eub!;equeut to the conclusion of the treaty were spent hy the Commission
iu inaking out and delh·ering to each Indian named in sehedule B, a cE>rtitkate declaring him entitled to the tract of land, or to a selection within the limitl'> of the tract of
land, with which his name is conne<·ted in said schedule B. Before the unsurveved
selections in schedule B e:m be irun·eyed the public land sun·eys must be extended
over a wide tract of country, involving much time and expeni;e. With the limited
means at the rommand of the CommiS!'ion, thi!! was impracti(-able. The ('om111i1,sion
is of the opinion that the rights of the claimants named in Schedule Bare fully protected by the pro,·ision!! of the first and second set·tioni; of the agreement herewith
transmitted. The tracts of land def!('ribed in S<'hedule B are so bounded bv natural
boundaries, or township or sectional lines, 8!' to be readilv identified on the ground.
There can be ne excuse for trespassing upon them i!hould'any one be so di!>posed.
'&hedules A and B wen· compiled from the Crow Land Book; from List A of
claim;,, surveyed by Samuel Buudock, in Januarv, 1891; from Li.st B of allotments
made in August, 1890, by J. G. Hatchitt, special allotting agent, and from List C of
"Indian>' who made selections on the ceded part of the Crow R~rvation in August,
1890," under the supervi.<rion of J. G. Hatchitt.
The following persons ru,,.-.;isted in the preparation of !!aid schedules: :\1. P. Wyman,
Crow agent; C. C. Kreidler, additional farmer, di;;trkt Xo. 5, which di;,1riet includes
the·ceded part of the re;;en·e; Bernard Bra,·o, the interpreter who accompanied l\Ir.
Hatchitt when the allotments and selectiorn• were made, and who is thoroughly
familiar with the owner and location of ea,·h allotment or selection; and (ieol)?e R.
Davi.-., who has lived among the Indians on the ceded part for many ye.ars. When
there was the slightest doubt as to the proper location of any Indian claimant, the
Indian himself WaE called before the Co1mni>'Sion and questioned through' the
interpreters.
i-<·hedules A and B were carefully interpreted to the Indian:. in council, and they
were indted to make 1mch altt-rations or additionH a;; they deem right.
At the request of the Indians the Conmris;,ion, aft(•r dne invei,1iimtion, added the
following names fo &•hedule B: 8e{:s the Lion, Snake Hull, He is a People, '.\Iedkine
Brings Thing-;,. Brings Thinl,?S Alwayri, Gr.illW the Knife, Big Eve>', Strike;1 Her
Painted Face, Falls Towards Her, Hunt." to Die, Her Hou~· i:; l'retty, The Bird
Evervwher(•, Tak..,. tlw Ri<ln of a Yellow Hor"4.", The ~wallow Bird.
The followinl,!-narm'"I Indian>', im·lu<ll"l in Li~t C, referred to aho\'e, were omitted
fro111 Schedule ll for the reai;.::m that thl'r are dead. The first se,·en are reported dead
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· For the purpose of carrying into effect the agreement entered into
with the Upper and Middle bands of Spokane Indians/ dated March
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and filed in the office
of th~ Commissioner of Indian Affairs ,July first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, which agreement is hereby accepted, ratified and confirmed, the sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby a.Ppropriated, out
of any money iP.. the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, as the first
installment of the sum of ninety-five thousand dollars mentioned in
said agreement; the above amount of thirty thousand dollars to be
expended for the benefit of those removing to the Coeur d'Alene
Reservation, in the erection of houses, assisting them in breaking land,
purchase of cattle, seeds, agricultural implements, saw and grist mills,
clothing, subsistence, and so forth.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

by Special Agent Leonard: Gives Things Everywhere (No. 17), Werit bv the Side of
the Enemy (No. 26), Goes to the Camp (No. 30), Kills One Man (No. 42), Little
Eyes (No. 86), Walks to the Water (No. 88), Little Old Man (No. 91), Charley
Bravo (No. 119), Charley Fisher (No. 120).
Antelope, No. 101, List C, is omitted from Schedule B, as her name appears on
schedule A, No. 98.
.
.
.
.
. No such person as Mrs. Peter·Hibbart, No. 122, List C, could be found. If there
be any such Indian her rights, if any, are, it seems to us, fully protected by section
-, severaltv act of 1887.
The names of Lucy Morrison, Mary Morrison, Hannah Morrison, and Al. Morrison, jr., N9s. 1 to 4, List C, are omitted from Schedule B for the reason that the
survey of the boundary of the reduced reserve disclosed the fact that their claims
were on the retained Earl of the reserve, and not on the ceded portion. ·
The name of A. M. Quivey was added to Schedule A at the request of the Indians.
Schedules A and B were adjusted to the entire satisfaction of the Crow tribe, and
the individual Inqians interested therein. They were especially pleased with the
issuance of certificates to the Indians named in Schedule B.
By reference to the certificate attached to Schedule B it will be seen that that list
meets with the approval of the persons most familiar with the location of the unsurveyed claims on tl;ie reserve.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the inclosed treatr equitably adjusts the
long-standing disputellil to the number and location of the Indian claims on the ceded.
part of the reserve, and leaves no room for further controversy in the matter.
The Indians are anxious to have their retained reserve irrigated to the best advantage, and were perfectly willing to transfer the necessary funds from the annuity to
the irrigation fund.
.
They readily comprehended the advantages to be derived from clause 4 of the
treaty with regard to interest.
..
The Indians insisted that all work, whether done by contract or otherwise, should
be confined to .themselves and the few whites intermarried with them. They seemed
to fear that a general contract would be let to some large ~ntractor who would
·
_
employ mostly white labor.
They also wished the privilege of employing white men to act as foremen.
With the assista.nce of the educated Indians and mixed-bloods, and the few whites
intermarried with them, the Commission believes that the Crows can do all the work
required in constructing the proposed ditches.
The Commission presumes the cost of the work could be somewhat lessened by
the employment of white labor, under the contract system. It is to be remembered,
however, that the money spent belongs to the Indians themselves. Moreover, the_y
are benefit8!1, ~ot only by the m?ney earnedhbut by ~e habit.a of industry acquir~.
The Com:nnSSlon, therefore, believes that t e matenal advancement of the entire
tribe, caused by the employment of Indian labor in the construction of these ditches,
will more than compensate for any extra cost.
The mixed-bloods 6n the ceded part of the reserve expect to remain there permanently, and to become citizens of the United States. They therefore requested that
they be permitted to receive the cash value of the various annuity goods to which
they may be entitled.
The plats of the survey made in 1891 by Samuel Bundock,·forThoinllB Kent et al.,
were of great assistance to the Commission. We recommend that the Government
approve the same, and that thereupon Mr. Kent be paid the actual and reasonable
cost thereof.
It was found that the 1;1elections of nine Indians, alleged to have been made during
the sixty days subsequent to March 3, 1891, conflicted with the claims of certain
white settlers alleged to be protected by the provisions of section 34 of the act ratifying the treaty of December 8, 1890. These Indians agreed to relinquish their claim
o For footnote see page 453.
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Turtle Mountain
band
Chippewa
'
commission
to treat
wi t b,forlands ,removal, etc.
0

Number of Indians,
etc., to be reported.

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to
•
• •
t o cons1s
' . t o f th ree persons f am1·1·iar w1·t11 I na·ian
appomt
a comm1ss10n
affairs not more than two of whom shall be of the same political pari;y
who shall negotiate with the Turtle Mountain band of Chippew~
Indians in North Dakota for the cession and relinquishment to the
United States of whatever right or interest they may have in and to
any and all land in said State to which they claim title, and for their
removal to and settlement upon lands to be hereafter selected and
determined upon by the Secretary of the Interior upon the recommendation of the proposed commissioners, subject to the approval of
Congress. Said commissioners shall also report to the Secretary of the
Interior the number of the said Chippewa Indians and the number of
Mixed Bloods, if any, who are entitled to consideration by the 1Inited
States Government; and the sum of six thousand dollars, or so much
thereof· as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purpose
of defraying the expense of the proposed negotiations.

*

*

*

Approved, July 13, 1892.

*

*

*

*

to these disputed selections, and take others on the ceded strip in lieu thereof, pro-

vided they were paid $50 each as damages for hay and improvements alleged to be
owned by them on the disputed claims. The other Indians and the Commission
· assented to this. The new selections are very much better than the original ones,
and the Indians interested are pleased at the exchange.
The Commission trusts the Indian Office will approve of this arrangement, as it
removes the last vestige of conflict between whites and Indians as to disputed claims
on the ceded strip.
The Indians claim that the former Commission promised· that a fence should be
built on the west line of the retained reserve to keep out unauthorized stock, and
insisted that a provision to that effect be placed in the present treaty.
The members of the Commission were agreeably surprised at the success attained
by a number of the Crows in the cultivation of irrigated land. A number of educated
Indians and mixed-bloods were noticed fully capable of filling subordinate positions
at the agency.
The Commission would respectfully recommend to the Indian Office that these
persons be given employment, not so much for the personal benefit of the individuals
employed as an inducement for the rising generation of Indians to qualify themselves
for like employment.
The Indians complain that the stipulations of the treaty of December 8, 1890, have
not been complied with. They especially request that a subagency be built at Pryor
Creek and blacksmith and teacher be placed in the shop and schoolhouse already
built there. They are also dissatisfied that the ditches are not being built more
rapidly. Many Indians and mixed-bloods who desire to take their teams to work
on the ditches are unable to do so because the rnperintendent can not give them
employment.
The Commission most respectfully recommends that the stipulations of the treaty
of December 8, 1890, be complied with as rapidly as possible, and that the superintendent in charge of irrigation on the Crow reserve be instructed to push the work
of building ditches. If the Department can not conveniently furnish him with sufficient skilled employes or plow teams to block out more work, the Commission would
recommend that small contracts be let to educated Indians and mixed-bloods, or
whites intermarried with them. The Indian contractors could then obtain the necessary help, and teams, and implements themselves.
The Commission is under many obligations to the Crow agent, Maj. M. P. Wyman,
and his corps of assistants, as well as to the interpreters employed.
.
Respectfully submitted.
.
ELBERT D. WEED.
FELLOWS D. PEASE.
FRED. H. FOSTER.
AGREEMENT WITH THE CROW INDIANS.
CROW AGENCY, MONT.,

August 27, 1892.

We, the undersigned, adult male Indians of the Crow tribe, now residing on the
Crow Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, do, on this 27th dav of August,
A. D. 1892, hereby consent and agree that the agreement entered fnto by and
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenwtives of the United
States of America in Conqress assembled. That the Denison and North- D ,
d N th
ern Railway Company, a' corporation created under and by virtue of ern~i~a;Cc>m~~Y
the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, invested :!f,e~~1~~':f~ro~h
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, 1ndian Territory. ·
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph
and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a pomt Location.
to be selected by said railway company on Red River, near Denison,
in Grayson County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by the
most practicable route through the Indian Territory in a northerly
direct10n to the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, at or near
Coffeeville, in said State, with the right to construct and operate a Branch line.
branch line of railway, beginning at a point about twenty miles north
of Red River, on the main line; thence in a northwesterly direction to
a point on the western line of the Indian Territory, at or near where
it is crossed by the Canadian River, with the right to construct, use,
and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, branches, sidings, and extensions
as said company may deem it to thei.r interest to construct.
between J. Clifford Richardson, C. M. Dole, and R. J. Flint, commissioners on the
part of the United St.ates, and said Indians, on the 8th day of December, A. D. 1890,
which agreement was ratified and confirmed by the act of Oongress approved March
3, 1891, shall be amended and modified as follows:
First. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the persons named in the accompanying schedule, marked" A," hereto att.ached and made a part of this agreement,
include all the members of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of the eleventh
section of said agreement of December 8, 1890, and that each of said persons is entitled to the land therein described as his .selection, in full satisfaction of his claim
under said. section, and that the persons named in the accompanying schedule,
marked "B," hereto attached and made a part of this agreement, include all the
members of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of the twelfth section of said
agreement of December 8, 1890 ( and of the proviso of the thirty-fourth section of the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, extending the privilege of making selections
on the ceded lands for a _period of sixtr days}, and that each of said persons therein
named is entitled to retam the tract o land heretofore selected by him within the
limits of the tract of land therein described as· containing his selection of his claim
under the said section (or the said proviso); Provided, however, that any of such
Indians named as above m said schedules "A" or "B" shall have the right, at any
time within three years from the 1st day of July, A. D. 1892, to surrender his or
her allotment or selection, or the ri~ht to make such allotment or selection, and
select a·new allotment within the limits of the retained reservation upon the same
terms and conditions as were prescribed in selecting the first allotment.
It is further provided, That every Indian who shall ·surrender an allotment or selection within the time specified, having improvements upon it, shall have like improvements made for him upon the new allotment within said retained reservation.
Second. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that all the lands ceded by said agreement may be opened to settlement upon the approval of this agreement by
proclamation of the President: Provided, That all lands within the ceded tract
selected or set apart for the use of individual Indians, and described in the aforesaid
schedules "A." and "B," shall be exempt from cession and shall remain a part of
the Crow Indian Reservation, and shall continue under the,exc-lusive control of the
Interior Department until they shall have been surveyed and certificates or _P.atent.s
issued therefor, as provided in the agreement of December 8, 1890, or until relinquished or surrendered by the Indian or Indians claiming the same: Providedft.t,rthe:r, That such lands shall be described as set forth in said schedules "A" and" B,"
and shall be exempted from settlement in the proclamation of the President opening
the ceded lands, and that where lands so set apart are not described by legal subdivisions then the township or section, or tract of land within whose limits such
Indian selections are located, shall not be opened to settlement until the Indian
allotments therein contained shall have been sun·eyed and proper evidence of title
issued therefor: Provided, hO'Wever, That whenever all of the Indians entitled to selections within the limits of a rarticular township or section or tract of land, described
in said schedule "B," shal have relinquished the right to take selections therein,
as above provided, then that particular township or section or tract of land shall be
thrown open to settlement: Provided f•J.rthe:r, That whenever any of the Indians
named in schedule "A" shall ha.ve relinquished the allotment therein described as
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SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, and to take and
use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten
miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there
are heavy cuts or fiJls as mav be nec<>ssan- for the construction and maintenance ~of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred fet>t in width on
each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
in said cut or fill: Pr01J'ided, That no more than said addition of land
shall be taken for any one station: Pro-m'dedfurther, That no part of
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold by the company,
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient
operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, and when
any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to
the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been
taken.

belonging to him, the said allotment so relinquished shall be subject to settlement
in the same manner as other lands upon the ceded part not exempted from this
cession.
Third. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the sum of $200,000 may be taken
from-the funds of $552,000 set aside as an annuity fund by the eighth section of the
agreement of December 8, 1890, and added to the fund of $200,000 set apart by the
first section of said agreement, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior in the building of dams, canal8, ditches, and laterals for purposes of
irrigation in the valleys of Big Horn ;md Little Horn Rivers, and on Pryor Creek,
and such other streams aa the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper, and that
not exceeding $100,000 may be expended annually for such purpose: Provided, That
in case that less than $100,000 has been, or may be, expended for such purpose in
any one year, the difference may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
be expended in any year or years thereafter in addition to the said sum of $100,000:
Proiidedfurther, That in the construction of such dams, canals, ditches, and laterals,
no contract shall be awarded, or employment given, to other than Crow Indians or
whites int.ennarried with them, except that any Indian employed in such construction may hire white men to work for him if he so desires: Prwi.ded, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the employment of such civil engineers or other skilled employee as may be necessary.
Fourth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the balance of the annuity fund
provided for in section 8 of the agreement of December 8, 1890, remaining unexpended at the date of the approval of this agreement shall be placed in the Trea..QU.ry
of the United Statea to the credit of the Crow Indians, and bear interest at the rate
of 5 :rer cent per annum, which interest, ~ther with a sufficient portion of the
principal to give each Indian an annual annmty of $12, shall be paid to said Indians
per capita in cash semiannually.
Fifth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that all persons of niixed blood named in
the said schedules "A" and "B" shall, if they so desire, have the privilege of receiving, instead of the annuities to which they may be entitled as members of the Crow
tribe, the cash value thereof directly from the Secretary of the Interior.
Sixth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the Secretary of the Interior may,
in his discretion, out of any moneys appropriated or set apart for the purpose of surveyi}!g allotments upon the Crow Indian Reservation, or the part thereof ceded by
the treaty of December 8, 1890, pay to one Thomas H. Kent, of the State of l\fontan!l,
the sum of money, not exceeding the sum of $2,007.20, actually expended by the said
Kent in causing to be made the BUrVey known as the Bundock survey, made at the
solicitation of the said Kent and others by one Samuel Bundock during the month
of January, 1891, within the limit.a of townships 1 north and I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 south,
of ranges 13 to 21 east, inclusive, in the State of Montana, a map or plat of which survey has been filed in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and marked as
follows: "11622. Indian Office. Inclos. No. 1892."
Seventh. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that in consideration of the relinquish. ment by the following-named Indians of their claim to selections on Stillwater and
Fish Tail creeks, each of said Indians shall be paid the sum of $50 out of the fund
proYided for in the eleventh section of the agreement of December 8, 1890: The
Woman, Bird comes from Afar, The Sheep's Child, Pretty Woman, Mother's.Baby,
Black Bull, Falls Towards Her, Strikes Her Painted Fac-e, and Charley Bravo.
Ei~hth. It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the Sec-retary of the Interior may,
in his discretion, furnish to the Crow Indians the necessary wire and staples with
which to fence the western boundary line of the Crow Indian Reservation, and
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SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
of tliree disinterested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as
chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the-nation to which
said occupant belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe,
before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, ari oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be re-

---·---------------------------------

deduct the cost of the same from any moneys received by said Indians from grazing
leases on said reservation.
Ninth. The existing provisions of all former_ treaties and agreements, not inconsistent with this agreement, are hereby continued in force.
Tenth. This agreement shall take effect upon its approval by the Secretary of the
Interior.
[Schedules "A" and "B" referred to in the agreement and made a part thereof,
filed in the Indian Office-file mark, "38068--1892. "]
[Reference for note b on page 449.],
b This

agreement is as follows:
AGREEMENT WITH SPOKAN INDIANS.

Articles of agreement made and concluded at Spokane Falls, in the Territory of
Washington, the 18th day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by and
between John V. Wright, Jarred W. Daniels, and Henry W. Andrews, com~I.SSioners duly appointed and authorized, on the part of the United States, and the undersigned, chiefs, head-man, and other Indians of the Upper and Middle bands of
Spokane Indians, they being authorized to act for said bands by them.
ARTICLE

1.

The aforesaid bands of Spokane Indians hereby cede to the United States all right,
title, and claim which they now have, or ever had, to any and all lands lying outside
of the Indian reservations in Washington and Idaho Territories, and they hereby
agree to remove to and settle upon the Creur d'Alene ReB"ervation in the Territory of
Idaho.
.ARTICLE 2. -

I

It is further agreed by the parties hereto, that said Indians will be permitted t.o
select their farms and homes on a tract of land to be laid off and surveyed and the
boundaries marked in a plain and substantial manner under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, on said Creurd' .Alene Reservation, provided that in laying out
said tract of land, the lands taken and occupied by the Indians now on Sllld Creur
d'Alene Reservation shall not be interfered with; and it is further agreed that said
Spokane Indians will take lands in severalty under and according to an act of Congress entitled "An act to provide for the allotments of land in severalty to Indians on
the various reservations and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," which act was passed
and approved during the second session of the Forty-ninth Congress, and is known
as the allotment act.
\
ARTlCLE 3.
It is further agreed that the homes and lands selected, as provided for in the foregoing article, are to be and remain the permanent homes of the Indians, parties hereto,
and their children forever.
ARTICLE

4.

It is further agreed that in case any Indian or Indians, l?arties heret.o, have settled
upon any of the unoccupied lands of the United States outside of said reservation. imd
have made improvements thereon with the intention of perfecting title to the Fame
under the homestead, preemption, or other laws of the United States, and residing
on the same at the date of the signing of this agreement, he or they shall nm be
deprived of any right acquired by said settlement, improvement, or occupancy by
reason of signing this agreement or removal ro said C<.eur d'Alene Reservation, and
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turned with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior
within sixty days from the completion thereof: and a majority of said
referees shall be ('ompetent to act in ca:-.-e of the absence of a member,
after due noti,~e. And upon the failure of either party to make su('h
appo_intment within thirty days after the !1Pl~oin_tment made by _the
President, the vacancy shall be filled by the d1str1ct Judge of any Umted
States court in the Indian Territory, upon the application of the other
party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for
all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each
of said referees shall receive for bis services the sum of four dollars
per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted
said tract or tracts of land shall continue to be held by said parties, and the same
patent.ed to them by the Unit.ed States.
ARTICLE

5.

In consideration of the foregoing cessions and ~ments the Unit.ed States
agrees to expend for the benefit of said Indians, parties hereto, the sum of ninety-five thousand dollars, as foliows, to wit: For the first year, thirty thousand dollars;
for the ·second year, twenty thousand dollars, and for each succeeding year thereafter for eight (8) years, five thou.."&nd dollars, said money to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the removal of the said Indians to
the Creur d'Alene Reser,·ation, in erecting suitable houses, in assisting them in
breaking lands, in furnishins them with cattle, seeds, and agricultural implements,
saw and grist mills, thras.hrng machine;,, mowers, clothing, provisions, in taking
care of the old, sick, and infirm; in affording educational facilities, and in any other
manner tending to their civilization and S(>Jf-support: ·Prai·ided, That in case any of
the money herein provided for is not used or expended in any year for which the
same is appropriated, said money shall be deposit.ed in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the Indians, parties hereto, to be used for their benefit under
the direction of the ~ecretary of the Interior.
ARTICLE

6.

It is further agreed that in addition to the foregoing provisions the Unit.ed States
shall employ and furnish a blacksmith and a carpenter to do necessary work and to
instruct the Indians, parties hereto, in those trades.
ARTICLE

7.

It is further agreed that in the employment of carpenters, blacksmiths, teamsters,
farmel'I!, or laborers, preference shall in all cases be given to Indians, parties hereto,
who are qualified to perform the work or labor.
ARTICLE

8.

In order to encourage said Indians in taking allotments of land, and in preparing
the same for cn:tivation, it is agreed that when all of said Indiana shall have selected
and shall have broken five acres or more on each farm, the sum of $5,000 in money
shall be given them out of the funds herein provided and distributed pro rata
among them, provided that in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a pro rata payment out of said fund may be made
to any ten families who shall have complied with the provisions of this article as to
breaking huid.
ARTICLE 9.
In consideration oi the ages of Chiefs Louis, Spokane Garry, Paul Schulhault,
Antarchan, and Enoch, the Unit.ed States agrees, m addition to the other benefits
herein provided, to pay to each of them for ten years the sum of $100 per annum.
ARTICLE

10.

In case any Indian or Indians, parties hereto, shall prefer and elect to remove
either to the Colville or Jocko reservations instead of the ~ur d' Alfoe Reservation, and shall give reasonable notice of the same, after the ratification of this agreement by Congress, he or they shall be permitt.ed to do so, and shall receive a pro
rat.a share of all the benefits provided for in this agreement.
ARTICLE

11.

This agreement shall not be binding upou either party until the same is ratified
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to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses
shall receive the usualfees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, Costs.
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the
award, and be paid by such railway company. In case the referees
can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall Appeal.
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to any district court
in the Indian Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and Costs on appeal.
determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, upon the hearing of
said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than
the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjqdged
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall be for
the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall be
for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall workm&ybeginon
be adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings ~-!fitting double
have been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof. and
then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned
and proceed with the construction of the railway.
SEc 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Provisos.
exceed three cents per mile. Congre::;s hereby reserves the right to =i~~tes.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State ~overnment or iovernments shall exist in said Territory within the hmits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government ol' governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate tne cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transportation
by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than
one State: Provuleil, however, That the rate of such transportation Maximum.
of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above
expressed: .And provided .further, That said railway company shall M&ils'.
carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide; aD;d
until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General may :fix the rate
of compensation.
. SEC:· 5. That said rail way comp:i,ny shall _pay to t~e Secretary of the sat~~tional compenInter10r, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars in addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken and damages done to
individual occupants by the construction of the railway for each mile
of railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be
made in installments of five hundred doHars as each ten miles of road
is graded: Provided, That if the general cottncil of either of the nations Provisos.
or tribes through whose land said railwav may be located shall, within co~~ by general
four months after the tiling of maps of definite location as set forth in ·
section six of this act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this
section, and shall certify the same to the Secretarv of the Interior, then
all compensation to be paid to such dissenting ·nation or tribe under
the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in section
three for the determination of the compensation to he paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the cou·rts upon
the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided:
Provided furtli.er, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by Award to be in lieu
said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of compeneation.
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of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive
under the foregoing provisions. Said company shall also pa v. so
long as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians, to the
Secretarv of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each
mile of railwav it shall construct in the said Territory. The monev paid
to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall
be apportioned bv him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in
force among the <iifferent nations and tribes according to the number
of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company
through their Jsnds: Provided, That Congress shall have the rignt, so
long as said lands are occuJ?ied and possessed by said nations and
Taxation.
tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may
deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State
hereafter formed tbrough which said railway shall have been establu:1hed may exercise the like ~wer as to such part of said railway as
mav lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the ri~ht
Survey.
t.o survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of tnis
act.
·
llaps to be filed.
SEc. 6. That said company shall c.ause maps showing the route of its
located lines throu_gh said Territory to he filed in the office of the Secretarv of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
mav be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of WM' shown by
~begin
said maps shall be Yalid as against said company: Prm:ide<l~ That when
~~-to
on a map showing any portion of said railwav company's located line is
filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be
void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twentv-five mile8 before construction of any such
80<'tion shall be begun.
.
•
EmSi_Ioyeestoreside
SEC. 7. That the officers. servants, and employees of said company
on rig t of way.
necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
.596:
SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
ll!IIS,c. I<Yl, post. P· 63.'>. its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of
this act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that porCrossings, etc.
tion not built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain
continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
Condition of acceptSEC. 9. That the said Denison and Northern Railway Company shall
anee.
accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself,
its suc.cessors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist
in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present
tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt to secure
from the Indian nations any further ~rant of land, or it soccupancy,
~1:tion to forfeit. than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the
condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all
the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
Reoor,iofm<>rtgage,,.
SEc. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company <>on.
veying any pcrtion of its railway, with it-i franchises, that may be
construct-ed m said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shalJ he evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
.
Annual rental.

~r~p.
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SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time a.mend, add to, or a]ter this
act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be
assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the 0onstruction
and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, July 30, 1892.
CHAP. 376.-An act for the relief of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians.

Belt enacted by the Senate and House of Repr_e..wm,tatives of the United
States ofAm,erica -in Congress assemlJled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use so much of the fund to the credit of
the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians located in the State of North
CaroJina on the books of the Treasury as may be necessary for the
payment annually of taxes upon such of their lands as are held in common, and also for the/ayment of the taxes that have already accrued,
and for which the sai lands were sold, together with costs incurred
upon conveyance of purchasers of said lands to said Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians.
All orders or provisions for the sale of timber on said lands to pay
the accrued taxes and incumbrances on the same are hereby revoked.
Approved, August 4, 1892. ·
No. 6.-Joint resolution construing article four of the agreement with th
Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians in Oklahoma Territory and elsewhere.

RESOUTTION

457.

~:=~~:rbe-

fore construction.

.-\ ug. 4, 189"2.

27 Stat., 348,

N::i;'H.!1roi~1:ierokee,
Parmentof taxe,;.

iot!n~t;. 1st:872 ' c:

Sales of timber re-voked.

. Apr. 6, 189'l.
,r, Stat.,aw.

Whereas the provisions of the articles of agreement by and between :~~eio 1878 c
the United States and the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, 200, ante, p .. 175. ' ·
residing in Oklahoma Territory and e]sewhere, ratified by Congress
March 3, 1891, requires that large sums of money be paid to them in
said tract of country which is construed to mean saia Territory of
Oklahoma; and
Whereas many members of said band of Indians resid~ in Kansas
who through age, poverty, and sickness su:ffer great hardships by being
compelled to go to said Territory to receive their payments: Therefore
Resowed "by the Senate and House of Representatvves of the United
States ofAmerica in Oong'f'ess assembled, That article four of said agree- w~~~:a1~~8Potament be, and the same is hereby, construed so as to authorize the Sec- Payments may be
retary of the foterior in bis discretion to direct the proper officers of the ::_deto tbem in KanDepartment of the Interior to make the payments, as they :faU due, to Ante, P· 411·
the members of said band residing in Kansas at some point in their
original reservation in said State as will accommodate the greatest
number of said Indians.
·
Approved, April 6, 1892.
ACTS OF FIFTY-SECOllJD OONGBESS-SECOI_fD SESSION, 1898.

CHAP. 32.-An act·granting to the Blue Mountain Irrigation and In1provement Company a right of way for reservoir and canals through the Umatilla Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon. . ·

J an.12, 1898.

--:!-,-St-at-.,-41-7.--

Be it em.acted b'!/ the Senate and House cf Repr~e1itatives ofthe United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Blue Mountain B_Iue Mountain Irri· .
Irrigation and Improvement Company, a corporation organized and ~J~~nC::~~~roveexistinu under the laws of the State of Oregon, may purchase so much Pu0i:;cha.s_e11 °11 Jad,:,ds
• townsh 1p
· · one (1) south of ·range on
·mat1 a n 1an
of ·sectp
10ns one (1) an d t wo {2) In
~ervationfor
reserthirty-three (33) east Willamette meridian, in· the Umatilla Indian iz~_and dam. autborReservation in the State of Oregon, as may he required by said com- Note. 1882, c. 392,
•
ante, p. 209.
. dam and grounds,accompanyrng,
pany f. or the purpose of a reserv01r,
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out of lands allotted to or which may have been selected for allotment
by any Indians, if said company shall be able to agree with the Indian
owners or allottes thereof upon the terms of such sale. and the Secretary of the Interior shall approYe and ratify the same: but the said
company shall ha,·e no right to compel the sale by any J ndian owner
or allottee of any lands for the purposes of reservoir or dam, or accompanying grounds. And said company may also take of the lands in
said sections one and two in said reservation which have not vet been
allotted, so much additional land as shall be required for the purposes
of a reservoir and dam and necessary grounds appurtenant thereto,
_ upon making payment as hereafter provided in respect to the right of
0
way. And upon and after acquiring by purchase as aforesaid, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the necessary grounds
for reservoir and dam, the right of way is hereby granted to said Blue
Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company for a main ditch or
Location.
eanal to commence at a point on )fcKay Creek n01th, six degrees west
of corner to sections one, two, eleven and tweh·e, township one south,
range thirty-three east, Willamette meridian, thence running across
said Indian reservation to the citv of Pendleton, and to the Umatilla
Ri\"er, with the right to dh·ert the waters of McKay Creek and its
tributaries and for such other purposes to construct and maintain
reservoirs, dams, :flumes, dJwhes, and stwh other structures and devices
as may be necessary for storing, conveying, and distributing water at
Snpplymgwater.
such points as said company may desire to use the same. But all the
rights herein granted are upon the express condition that during their
continuance, the grantees or their assigns shall furnish to occupants
of said lands on said reservation, so situated as to be capable of irrigation or supply .from any ditch constructed by them hereunder, water
sufficient for purposes of agricultural and domestic U8es and irrigation
under such rules and regulations and on such terms as the Secretary
of the Interior shall prescribe, and shall not dive1t or diminish the
volume of water in said streams or exhaust either of them. so far as
to im~ir ,ested rights, or to hinder, or prevent the occupants of lands
on said reservation from the full enjoyment of said streams either for
d ~ n e r s to power, irrigation, or domestic purposes.
For the purpose of deteretermmeagreemenL mining the fairness of any agreement of sale negotiated with any of
said Indian owners or allottees, and the wisdom of their making such
sale to said company, tbe Secretary of the Interior shall appoint such
commissioners, not exceeding three ir. number, as he shall think fit, to
personally inquire into and report to him the facts in respect to said
matter, and he shall approve and r~tify or disapprov_e any such ag7:eement as he shall think the best interests of the Indians may reqmre;
Expenses.
and all expenses attending such inquiry shall be paid by the said Blue
Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company, security for the payment of whicli may be required in advance by the 8ecretary of the
Interior.
Right of way.
SEC. 2. That the right of way to said company shall be fifty feet in
width on each side of the center line of said ditch or canal. together
with the ground adjacent to the said right of way for distributing
dit.ches not exceeding ten acres in the aggregate for ernry ten miles of·
)Iaterial, etc.
said ditch or eanal. The company shall also have the right to enter
upon lands adjacent to said canal or reservoir to take therefrom
material, stone, ea1th, or timber necessary for the construction of sa!d
In~1::1.!'!»~t11e~_11 10 dam, ditch, or canal. But no land belonging to any Indian owner rn
severalty, or which shall ha,·e been selected for allotment by any
Indian, shall be taken by the said company, nor shall the company have
a right to take therefrom any material, stone, earth. or timber except
hy agreement with the :-.aid Indian owner approwd by the Secretary
of the Interior, 01· by first making <·ompengation for the same, and any
injury therehy caused to other lands of sueh Iudinn owner or allottee,

~=-~:i:r r:r-
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to be determined by the Secretarv of the Interior, after appraisal in
the manner provided in section one of this act.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior may appoint three com- CommissionE:r,; to
missioners to fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indian
for
owners or allottees for right of way for the said main ditch or canal of
the said company, whicl:i shall include the value of the land taken
therefor and all dama1Zes to other lands of such owner or allottee caused
by such taking; and also to fix the amount of compensation to be _paid
for any lands of the trihe, not allo~ted or selected for allotment by mdividuals which may be required by the said company for reservoir and
dam and adjacent grou.nds or for right of way or for distributing
ditches, which shall be f.xed upon the same principle; and such compensation and damages shall be ascertai11ed and adjusted and all surveys made pursuant to such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
shall prescribe, and shall be in all cases subject to his approval. In Ya,cancies in com. CRSe Of inability Or refusal Of any- COmffiiSSiODer to act Or COntinue in m1SS1on,
service, after appointment, the Secretary of the Interior sha:11' by
appointment supply such vacancy or vacancies so caused. The Secretary of the Interior shall fix the compensation of such commissioners, Compensation.
not exceeding that allowed to the commissionera appointed under the
provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An act- providing for the Ante, p. 224.
allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians.residing upon the Umatilla Indian Reservation in the State Qf Oregon, and granting patents
therefor, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, and the same shall be paid by the said Blue ·
Mountain Irrigation and Improvement Company and the Secretary of
the Interior may require security for the payment thereof in advance
of their appointment. The consent of the Indians upon said reserva- consent of Indians
tion to the granting of this right of way and the diversion of the water
nece~ary to the accomplishment of the purposes of said company shall
be obtained by th~ said company in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior shall prescribe, before any right of way under this act shall
accrue to this company. In all cases, all lands which have been
selected by any individual Indians upon said reservation for allotment,
shall be treated and regarded for the purposes of this act as belonging
to such Indian allottee; but the Secretary of the Interior may hold any
moneys 7reed to be paid, or awarded to him, in compensation for Payment to Indian
· · · resuIt'rng, unt1"l t he approva1 by h'1m of allottees.
Ian ds sol or taken, or mJur1es
the allotment and the issuance of patent therefor;. but the same shall
then be paid over to, or invested. for, such Indian owner as the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion may see fit. Payment for land m Payment to tribe.
said reservation held by the Indians of said tribe in common, and of
all damages awarded to them by reason of the construction of the
dam and reservoir, ditch or canal, are to be made to the confederated
tribe in common occupying the reservation under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior. ·
·
t ransf er, or mor tgage fore
Nocompletion
assignment beSEC. 4. Tha t sa1"d company shaJI not assign,
its rights of way for any purpose whatever until the said canal shall be
·
completed except however that the company may mortgage said franchise for the purpose of raising money to construct said reservoil- and
canals: Provuled, That the right herein granted shall be lost and for- ~~ction.
feited by said company unless the canal is constructed across the reservation within three years from the passage of this act.
SEC. 5. That the right of immediate entry upon the lands of said sun·ey,s.
reservation for the purpose of making surveys of the line of the ditch
?r canal of said compan,t is hereby granted, but no right of any_kind
m or to any part of the right of way or other grounds above mentioned
shall vest in said company until 2lats thereof, made upon actual survey
for the definite location of said ditch or canal, including the points for
dams, reservoirs and distributing ditches, with the amount of ground
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Forfeiture.

Amendment,etc.

requisite for such purposes, shall be filed with the Secretan- of the
Interior, and until the compensation for said lands and for the· services
of said eommissioners has been fixed and paid.
SEC. 6. That any failure in the performance of the conditions prescribed in this act shall be taken and deemed to work a forfeiture of
the rights herein granted, without any act of Congress or judgment of
court declaring the same.
SEC. 7. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
reserved.
.
Approved, January 12, 1893.

Jan. 20• l893.
CaAP. 39.-An act granting to the Yuma Pumping Irrigation Company the right of
- - - - - - way for two ditches across that part of the Yuma Indian Reservation lying in
Ti Stat.. 420.
Arfzona.

~Et~~;:

?Y

Be it enacted t!i,e Senate and House ofRe[Yresenta~i>ves of tli.e D'llited
States of Amerwa in Congress assembled, That there 1s herehv granted
~~!1Yo~~~ian unto the Yuma Pumping Irrigation Company, incorporated under the
Post, P- 461 laws of Arizona, its successors and assigns, a right of way one hundred
feet wide, the center line of which right of way shall commence on the
Location.
bank of the Colorado River, three hundred feet west of the east line of
the Yuma Indian Reservation, in Arizona (formerly the Fort Yuma
military reservation); thence running westerly along said bank to the
center of the angle of the flume of said company; thence following the
center of the ditch of said company to the boundary line of the said resBmnc!L
ervatfon. Also, there is hereby granted unto said corporation, its succes.'lors and assigns, a right of way two hundred feet wide across Raid
re;.:ervation in Arizona, the center line of which shall commence at low
water of the Colorado River, one hundred and fifty feet westerly of the
east line of the said reservation; thence running in a southerly direction to and crossing the west line of said reservation one hundred and
fifty feet, more or less, north of the southwest co1·ner of said reserva~d'1 thro.
tion: Pl'Oii£ded, That for the distance of two hundred and fifty feet from
the point of beginning qn said river said right of way shall be three
•
hundred feet in width. The plats of the ditches of said company
~rem.ry of the In- through said resen'&tion shall be subject to the approval of the Seereei'£~ appro\-e tary of the Interior, and such ditches shall not be so located or the
rightc; of way herein g-ranted so used as to in any manner interfere with
any permanent building upon said reservation, except with the express
assent of said Secretarv of the Interior.
C',andition.
SEC. 2. That the right-; herein granted are upon the express condition that the grantee or grantees thereof shall, at a11 times during the
continuance tliereof, furnish the Indian occupants of the lands situated
south of and under either of said ditches, and within said reservation
a.c; now bounded, water sufficient for all domestic and agricultural purposes, and purposes of irrigation, on such terms, and under such rules
and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Amend ment, etc.
SEC. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its pas.5age. but the right to amend or repeal it at any time is hereby
reserved to Congref'.'s.
Approved, January 20, 1893.

granted right of way

Jan. 28. 1893.

2; .Stat.. 4%.

~~"' York Inrliam.

Ca..1sP. 52.-An act t,) authorize the Court of Claims to hear and determine the
claims nf certain Sew York Indians against the United States.

Be it enacted by tlw Senat,: and llmMe of Representath,es of th.e United
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction is hereby
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conferred on the Court of Claims to hear and enter up judgment as if Claimto~tried in
it had original jurisdiction of said case, the claim of the New York eo~fl:f.1o~~s413.
Indians, being- those Indians who were partiPs to the treaty of Buffalo u1~.\:2i7li.r.~'4~r0
Creek, New York, on the fifteenth of January, eighteen hundred and
thirty-eight, against the United States, growing out of the alleged
unexecuted stipulations of said treaty on the part of the United States.
In the hearing and adjudication of said case said court may proceed ProceediDgs.
upon the finding of facts already made, upon a reference of said claim
to said court, filed on the eleventh day of January, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, and transmitted to Congress by ,John Randolph, assistant clerk of said court, on the sixteenth day of January, eight-een
hundred and ninety-two. Or said court may, if in its opinion Justice
.
so requires, take other testimony as to facts. But in any judgment it Interest not almay render against the United States, in favor of said claimants, lowed.
interest shall not be allowed. The statute of limitations shall not be ~ar of limitativn
pleaded 3:s a bar to recovery in said case. T~e Attorne}'.'-Gel}eral is ~rney-Oeneralto
hereby directed to appear m behalf of the U mted States m said case. :=.r for GovernAnd from any judgment rendered by the court, either party mai Appeal.
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. Said cause shall Advancement.
be 1:1,d vanced on the docket and tried without delay in any court which
shall become invested with jurisdiction thereof by the provisions of
this act.
Approved, January 28, 1893.
CHAP. 120.-An act granting right of way to the Colorado River Irrigation Company
Feb, 15, 1893.
· through the Yuma Indian Reservation in California.
- -2-7 s-ta-t.-,456
- ,-

Be it enacted ':Y
1;,,, the Senate and House fR 'TYl"e8(mtatives o-1! the United
Co!or&doCompany
River Irri•
r· ·
.
·
gation
States of .America in Congress a8semble , Tliat there 1s hereby granted gr&nted right or "!ay

unto the Colorado River Irrigation Company, incorporated under the
laws of the .s~te ?f Coloraao, its successors and !1-ssigns, a ri~ht ?f
way for an 1rr1gatmg canal through the Yuma Indian Reservation m
California to the extent of the ground occupied by the water of the
canal and its adits and laterals, and fifty feet on each side of the marginal limits thereof, beginning at a point near where the northeast
boundary line of the said 1·eservation joins the Colorado River and
running thence south and west through the said reservation to and
beyond the limits thereof. The plats of the ditches of said companv
through said reservation
to the aEprova1 of the Beered shau
h be
. subject
h
.
tary of the I nter1or, an stic d1tc es shall be so ocated, or the rights
of way herein granted so used, as to not in any way interfere with any
permanent buildings upon said reservation, except with the express
·
consent of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 2. ·That the rights herein granted are upon the express condition that the grantee or grantees thereof shall at all times during the
continuance thereof furnish the Indian occupants of the land situated
on the lower side of the canal with water sufficient for all domestic and
agricultural purposes and purposes of irrigation on such terms and
under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage; but the right to amend or repeal it at any time is hereby
,
reserved to Congress.
Approved, February 15, 1893.
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CHAP, 144.-An act to grant to the Gaineflville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Gtun~d-uGe, 1r~~1...1·
h oma
~n
u ....,1 •
way Compen_r may

Be it e1wcted by the S,m.ateand l-lmus1' <:t' Repr1.wentati1'eR o.ftlw l11.lterl
•·
•
•
•
homa and
Gulf Railway
C-0mpany, a corpornt1on
creat<'cl under and by

Feb. 20, 1893.

Sta,f.e~<i of' America. in Congr(i88 assemlilNl. That the Gaine:s\·ille, Okla-

~~\fn~\~~~t1t ,·irtue of the laws of

the State of Texa..", be, and the same i:, hereby
inYested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, own~
ing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining 11- railway, telegraph,
Location.
and telephone line through the Indian Territory;beginning at a point
to be selected by said company on Red River, north of the west part
of Cooke Countv, in the State of Texas, and running thence bv the
most practicable route, through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma
in a northwesterly direction to a point on the southern boundary of
the State of Kansas.
Right of way
SEc. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through
said Indian Teuitory is hereby granted to the Gaines,.·ille, Oklahoma and
Gulf Railway C-0mpany, and a strip of land two hundred feet in width,
Addition for sta· with a length of three thou....:;and feet in addition to the right of wav, is
tions..
granted for such stations as may be established, but such grant shall
be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, no _I>?rtion of
which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the r1ght to use
such additional grounds where there are heavy cut-; or fills a:, may be
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed; not
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way,
Provisos.
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pro1~1:ded,
Limit.
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one
station: Proiiided further, That no part of the lands herein granted
To be used so~y shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as
torpurpoeesgnm · shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of
said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, anc! when any portion
thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the nation or
tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs,
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may
be constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for
all propert:,.~ to be taken or damage done hy reason of the construction
of such railwav. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with
any occupant, -such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the President
of the C'nited States~ who, before entering upon the duties of their
appointment. shall take and subscribe before competent authority an
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of
their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall he returned with
their award. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them
Appeal.
are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after
the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original
work may begin on petition to the courts, where the case shall be tried de novo.
When
de~iting double proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company shall
auar<l.
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment
thereof, and then have the riiht to enter upon the property sought to
Payment ro ref- be condemned, and proceed with the construction of the railroad. Each
er.,.,..
of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars
per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted
Fees and costs.
to them under this act, with mileage at :five cents per mile. -Witnesses
shall recei ,e the usual fees allowed bv the courts of said nations. Costs,
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the
award and be p-.lid by such railroad company.
dian Territory.
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SEc. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the law:,; of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same Passenger rates.
kind, provided that passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed
thr.•p cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate Regulations. the charg·es for freight and passengers on said railway and messages
on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or
governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of which
said railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
cost of transportation of persons and freight within their respective
limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to
fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said
railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend
from one State into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provisos.
Provided, lwwever, That the rates of such transportation of passengers, Maximum rates.
local or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And provided further, That said rail way company shall carry the mail at such Mails.
price;; a~Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by
law the .Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
8Eo. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the ~"!,ddition~I compenInterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes· through sat10 n to tnbes.
whose lan<ls said railway may be located, the 1,1um of fift,r dollars, in
addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken or
damage done hy the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made
in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten mileB of road is
graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is Annual payment.
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior,
the sum of :fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be a.pportioned by
him, in accordance with the Jaws and treaties now in foree among the
different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their
lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as their Provisos.
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose Additional taxes.
such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and
proper for their benefit: Provided.further, That if the general council App~al by genera.I
of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway couucil.
may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of
definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the
allowances provided for in this section and shall certify the same to
the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such
dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of land, with the
right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as herein provided: Provided.further, That the amount Award to be in lieu
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dis- of compensation.
senting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions of
this section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Con~ress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Territorv or Taxation.
State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been
established from exercising the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have
the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act: Provided further, That if said right of way shall Paymenttoallottees.
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pa.,;s on'r or through any land allott<>d to an Indian in ae<'ordance
with anv law or treatv it shall he the dutv of the Secretan of the

Interio1: to provide foi· obtaining the corn,wi1t of such allottee· or allottees to said right of way and to fix the amount of compensation to be
paid such allottees for right of way and for damages sustained by
them by reason of the construction of the road; hut no right of any
kind shal. l vest in said railway company to any portion of said right of
way pa.s.."ling over or through any allotted lands until the compensation
herein provided for shall be fixed and paid .
.Mapstobefiled.
Sim. 6. Tha,t said railway company shall cause maps showing the
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office
of the Secretarv of the Interior, and also to be filed in the offit·e of the
principal chief of each of the nations or tribe.<! through whose lands said
railways may be located; and after the filing of said. maps no claim for
subse9uent settlement and improvement upon the nght of way shown
Proviso.
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: PnnJided, That
m~~n 6~
when a map showing any portion of said railway company's located
g
· line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months thereafter or such location shall
be void a.'l to any occupant thereof.
_Employees mar reSEc. 7. That the officer~, servants,. and employees of said company
side on nght of way. neces;a.ary to the construct10n, opemtion, and management of :'laid road
and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so
engaged upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the
Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be established b,· the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
..
Litigation..
SEc. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district
of Kansasi and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress
shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent
jurisdiction over all contro,·ersies arising between said Gainesville,
Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company and the nations and tribes
through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts
shall have like jurisdiction, withouf reference to the amount in controversy, over all contrO\·ersies arising between the inhabitants of said
nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction
of said courts is herebv extended withm the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so :far as
may be neces....::.a.ry to carry out the provisions of this act.
Coruitrnction. .
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said :ra.ilway's right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
ConditionofscceptSEC. 10. That said Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Comanee.
pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding
upon it'3elf, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
nor Msist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt
to secure from the Indian nations an_y further grant of land or it-, occuProvi,o..
pancv than herein before hrovided: Prr,1-cided, That anv violation of the
\"k>lKri<,•t to forfeit
· ment10ne
· d Ill
· t 1s
· sect10n
• s h a ll operate as a~f01f e1ture
·
·
· con d'1t10n
o f a 11
the right-; and pridleges of said railway company under this act.
;,,.,-,.rd "r nu,r:81,:c. 11. That all mortga~es executed by said railway company con;:.i:r~·
ve.ying any portion of its ra.ilroad with its f ranchi8es, that n1ay he constructed in ,-aid Indian T,:rritory shall be recorded in the Dep11rtment
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of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, February 20, 1893.
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CHAP. 145.-.An act to ratify and confirm agreement between the Puyallup Indians
and the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for right of way through the Puyal- __F_e_b._20_,1_s_93_._
lup Indian Reservation.<'
27 Stat., 468.

Beit enacted b'!/ th~ Senate and House of Representati1;es oftlie United
States of Amerwa 1,n Congress as8embled, That the agreement dated Puyallup Indians.
November twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, made be- Nt"rf~~~i~~rn<i"i!r
tween J. W. Sprague, superintendent o.f the Pacific division of the ~d Company ratiNorthern Pacific Railroad Company, on behalf of said Company, and e •
R. H. Milroy, then agent in charge of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, on behalf of the Indians occupying the same, a copy of which is
on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, under the terms
of which said Indians granted said railroad company right of way
through said reservation for its Cascade Branch, which said agreement Right of way.
was assented to and approved by said Indians, as evidenced by a certain memorandum in writing, bearing date November twenty-third,
eighteen. and seventy-six, signed by the chiefs and headmen of the
Puyallup tribe of Indians, also on file in the office of the Secretary of
the Interior, w~ich said last-mentioned agreement was approved by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs December fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six, and by the Secretary of the Interior April
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, be, and the same is
aThis aip-~ment, whi<:h is no~ set forth in the statutes, is given in the Report of
the Comn11ss1oner of Indian Affairs for 1894, as follows:

.AGREEMENT WITH PUYALLUP INDIANS.
This article of agreement made and entered into by and between J. W. Sp~e,
general superintendent of the Pacific Division of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, on behalf of said company, and R. H. Milroy, agent in charge of the
Puyallup Indian Reservation, on behalf of the Indians of said reservation,
Witnesseth, That said R. R. Co., being desirous of locating and oonstructin~ a
branch line of their said R. R from New Tacoma t.o the Pu_yallup coal fields, which
said branch line must pass through said reservation, and the right of way throu~h
said reservation being desired for the permanent loe.ation and construction of said
branch line, said Sprague hereby agrees, on behalf of said R.R. Co., and binds the
same in consideration of the Indians of said reservation, through their chiefs and
head men, giving their consent to said right of way to the following stipulations, to
wit: 1st. To pay reasonably for all damages that may be occasioned to improvements
on said reservation by the construction and permanent right of way of said branch
line through said reservation.
2nd. To construct at some convenient point upon said branch line within the
limits of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a switch
in connection with a side track of practicable length, with the right to said Indians
to have a warehouse or depot constructed adjoining said side track, at which the
passing trains of cars on said branch line will stop for the shipment of passengers
and freight.
3rd. That during the construction of said branch line preference will be given in
the employment of Indian laborers, over white and Chinese laborers, when the
Indian laborers will perform the work required to be done as well and as cheaply as it
would be done by white or Chinese laborers.
4th. That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation no
intoxicating liquors of any kind shall be brought wit.bin the limits of said reservation by any of the employes of said R. R. Co., or be allowed to be used within said
limits by any of its laborers, and that after the completion of said branch line no
int.oxicating liquors of any kind shall be taken out of the cars within the limits of
said reservation to be delivered to Indians or ·be allowed to be used within said
limits by persons engaged in operating or keeping said line in repair.
5th. That during the construction of said branch line through said reservation no
drunken, disorderly, or grossly immoral men shall be employed as laborers by said
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hereby, ratified and approved. .Provided, The said company, shall
comply with all the terms and stipulations of said agreement, and
maintain in proper condition all buildings, structures, and ways provided for therein.
SEc. 2. That there be, and is hereby, granted to the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company a right of way not exceeding sixty feet in width
through the Puyallup Indian Reservation, for a spur one thousand
three hundred and seventy-eight feet in length from a point on the
Cascade branch of said railroad company now constructed through
said reservation to the western. boundary thereof, according to the
map thereof filed by said railroad company in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, upon the following terms and conditions, viz:
·
First. That said railroad company shall erect and maintain on either
side of said right of way a good lawful fence so as to protect stock in
the fields on either side thereof.
Second. That said railroad company shall put _in and keep in order a
water gate at the point where the wagon road now being used and
maintained across said reservation will cross said spur when constructed, in order to allow the water to escape, and also to keep the
salt wat.er from·coming in during high tide.
Third. That said railroad company shall construct and maintain gates
in its right of way, fences at the point where said wagon road crosses
the right of way herein iranted for said spur, and construct and maintain a wagon road crossmg between said gates.
Fourth. That said railroad company shall pay the Indians for the
right of way so taken for said spur such sum not less than one thousand five hundred dollars per acre, as may be determined by the Secretary of the Interior to be right and proper; and. that it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Interior, within thirty days after the
approval of this act, to prescribe the time and manner for the payment
thereof.
Approved, February 20, 1893.
co., nor shall such men be brought and permitted by said co. to' stop within the
limits of said reservation for any purpose that is within the control of said co., nor
shall such men after the completion of said branch line be employed within the
limits of said reservation in ope~ti~g or in .keeping said line _in repair..
6th. :!'hat a plam, palpable violat10n of- any of the foregomg stipulations shall at.
the discretion of the Indians annul and work a withdrawal of their consent to the
granting of said right of way.
In consideration of the agreement of said Sprague to the stipulations aforesaid,
the s,a.id Milroy, on behalf of said Indians, hereby agrees and binds himself to assemble them in council without delay and to obtain from them, through their chiefs and
head men, their written consent to the permanent right of way for said branch line
through said reservation. In case said. consent is not fully obtained as aforesaid,
this agreement to be null and void, else to be in full force and virtue in law, as witness our hands at New Tacoma, Wash. Ty., this 21st of November, A. D. 1876.
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co.,
By ,J.. W. SPRAGUE, Genl. Supt.
R. H. MILROY, Ag!. in Charge.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE INDIAN Al<'FAIRB,

December 1 i, 1876.

The within agreement between J. W. Sprague, gen!. supt. of the Paci.ficdh-ision of
the Northern Pacific Railroad, and R.H. Milroy, U.S. Indian agent, dated Nov. 21,
1876, is respectfully submitted to the Secretary of the Interior with recommendation
for its approval.
J. Q. SMITH, Commissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

The within agreement is hereby approved.

April 1-'J, 1877.

C. Scauaz, &ernary.

Be it known that on this 23rd day of November, A. D. 1876, we, the ch1efR and
bead men of the Puyallup Indian tribe and reservation, being in general <·nnndl
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CHAP. 147.-An act to restore to the public domain a portion of the White Mountain
Apache Indian Reservation, in tli.e Terri1;ory of Arizona, and for other purposes.
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Feb.20,1893.
21 stat.,469.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the United
·.
States of America in Congress assembled, Tliat so much of the White White M~un·tain
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation in the Territory of Arizona, estab- ~~!e 11~::;.:,eser:=
lished by Executive orders dated November ninth, eighteen hundred sto~ed'to public doand seventy-one; December fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy- main.
two; August fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three; July twentyfi,rst, eigh:teen hundred and seventy-four; April twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six; January twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven; and March thirty-first, eighteen hundred and seventyseven; as lies within the following boundary lines, namely: Beginning Boundaries.
at the summit of Chroma Butte, a prominent peak of the Apache Mountains about three and one-half miles southwest of the town of McMillen;
thence runnino- north forty-five degrees east a distance of twelve miles;
thence due north to the middle of Salt River, a distance of five miles,
more or less; thence down the middle of Salt River to the intersection
thereof with the present western· boundary line of said reservation;
thence southerly with the said western boundary line as the same has
been ascertained and located by John C. Smith, deputy surveyor, to
the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain and declared to be public lands of the United States.
SEc. 2. That the lands hereby restored shall be subject to entry and Entries.
occupation under the laws providing for the disposal of the public
domain in force at the date of the passage of this act: Provided, That I'I-?visos.
each person seeking to obtain title to portions of said land~ not mineral, st!:'A<lf~l~~-homeunder the homestead laws, shall, in addition to the legal fees and
charges of the register and receiver, pay for the land so entered not
less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre in e.ash: Provided Dateorentry.
fu'l'ther, That any location, entry, or entries, mineral or nonmineral,
heretofore made on said lands or any part thereof by any qua1ified person or persons shall bear date and be allowed with the· same effect and
assembled, and having heard read, interpreted, and explained to ua the writt.en agreement made and entered into between J. W. Sprague, general auperintendent of the
Pacific division of the Northern Pacific Railroad, on behalf of said railroad company,
and our agent, R.H. Milroy, on our behalf, under date of Nov. 21st, 1876, relative to
our granting the right of way for a branch line of said R. R. from New Tacoma to
the Puyallup coal fields through our reservation, and being convinced that it would
be for our best interest and that of all our people to grant the right of wal for said
branch line through our reservation, hereby agree and consent on behalf o our people to grant the permanent right of way to said R. R. co. for the construction of their
said branch line through our reservation upon the terms and conditions named and
set forth in said agreement.
In testimony of which we have hereunto set our hands the day and year first
above written ..
JOSHUA his X mark SITWELL, head chief.
JOHN X SWAN,
.
headman.
RICHARD his x mark S1NNEYWAH, sub- SALESKIN, X
Do.
Do.
chief.
CHARLES x SwAHARD,
Do.
MARCELLUS his x mark SPOT, aubchief.
ROBERT X GAMBLE,
Do.
JOSEPH his x mark Y ALL, subchief.
JOHNX 0oOK1
GEORGE his X mark w ASH, head man.
Do.
JOHN X McCLOUD,
JONAS X 8TANUP.
Do.
Do.
JOHN X 8EATI'LE,
Do.
AUGUST X JACKSON,"
Do.
TENAS X !'EAMES,
ATWIN x JACKSON,
Do.
CHARLES X JAKE,
Do.
JAMES x CoATS,
Do.
Do.
FRE»xMosms,
LEWIS x NAPOLEON,
Do.
JAMES LEWIS, Int,erpreter.
PETER C. STANUP,Sheriff.
All of the foregoing names and marks were signed in the presence ofM. G. MANN,
JOHN FLE'IT,
R. H. MILROY, Agt.

·.~
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no other, as though said lands had been public hmds at the date of the
inst,itution of such proceedings; but no i;uch entry shall he deemed corupleted except upon the payment to the proper otlicen; of the regular
purchase price of said lands, irrespectin~ of any payments which ma,·
have been heretofore made.
·
Confirmation of pr,:,SEC.
3.
That
upon
makin!l
pa_vment
as
prescribed
in
the
preceding·
vious entrie$.
'""'
section all entries and mill-site applications heretofore allowed upo1i
any of said lands shall be, and the same are hereby, <·onfirmed, and
patents shall issue therefor.
cJP~tion of ,..,.
SEC. 4. That all moneys accruing from the sale of the land,-, herelnrestored, exc(lpt the fees allowed by law to the register and receive1:,
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States and applied solely
as follows:
Reimblll'8ement.
First. To reimburse the United States for all expenses actually and
necessarily incurred in running said boundary lines and surveying said
lands.
Trust fund.
Second. The remainder to be held in trust for the sole U8e and~benefit
of the tribes of Indians now located uPon said reservation, and to be
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
and control of the Secretary of the Interior, in such manner and for
such pur~ses as may to him seem to be for the best interests of said
Indian tribes.
di?:.U::'~~ SEc. 5. That nothing herein contained shall be construed as recognizing title or ownership of said Indians to any part of said White
Mountain Apache Indian Reservation, whether that hereby restored to
.
the public domain or that still reserved by the Government for their
use and occupancy.
Approved February 20, 1893.
__Fe_b._20_;_1893_._
Tl Stat., 4.70.

Preamble.

See note to 1875 c.

to, ante, p. lro.

Seneca Indians. .. h

w~i:/rat~~-

CHAP. 148.-An act to ratify and confirm an aj?l'OOment ma.de between the Seneca

Nation of Indians and William B. Barker.

Whereas, the Seneca Nation of Indians in council, January third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, duly entered into an llgl'eement
with William B. Barker, wherebv said nation ]eased to said Barker the
Oil Springs, the Cattaraugus and the Allegany reservations, situate in
western New York, for the purpose of boring and testing said territory
for ga,"4 and oil, on condition that if oil was found in paying quantities
said nation should receive one-eighth part thereof, and if gas should be
found in paying quantities said nation should r~ceive forty dollars per
annum for each gas well drilled and used, and in addition that each
Seneca Indian family residing on either of said reservations should, if
gas is found, have sufficient fuel for domestic use from any gas wells
drilled on said territory free of charge, all of which is provided in said
agreement, which was duly recorded in the Seneca Nation deed book,
volume five, paf5,e three hundred and forty-one, January fourth, eightoon
hundred and mnety-three, at. three o'clock post meridian of that day:
Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R_epresentatives of the United
States of America, in Oonqress assembled, That the agreement above
recited be, and the same hereby is, in all things ratified, accepted, and
confirmed.
Approved, February 20, 1893.
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169.-An act to authorize the Kansas City, Pitt8burg and Gulf Railroad Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
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Feb. 27, 1893.

,;r; Stat · ~ - - - -

-,

·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hf.YuseyRpresentatives of the United Kansas City, Pitt•"
a
,-1-'America
. in
. vOnqres8
fY
burg and
Gulf Ra.'lotates
OJ
(188e1n7ll e , Tb at t he K ansas c·.
1ty, p·1tts- road
Company
may
st
burg
and
Gulf
Railroad
Company
a
corporation
created
under
and
bu
C!Jn
rnct
railroad
.
, .
.
.
., line, etc., through
the
virtue of the laws of the State of M1ssoun, be, and the same 1s he-reby, Indian Territory.
invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing,
operating, using, and maintaining a railroad, telegraph, and telephone
line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the south Location.
line of Cherokee <;ounty, near. the town of Ga!ena,. in the State of p. 1~~; c.iJJ\;~~; _
Kansas, and runnmg thence m · a southerly d1rect1on through the post, P- 569Indian Territory or through the State of Arkansas and the Indian
·
Territory, by the most feasible and practicable route, to a 2_oint on the
Red River, near the town of Qlarksville, in the- State of Texas, with
the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, sidings,
and extensions as said company may deem its interest to construct
alon~ and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to· take for all uses o:f a Right of way.
railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other· purposes, a
right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory, Width.
and to take and use a strip of land two hundred and fifty feet in width,
with a length of three thousand feet in addition to right of way, for
stations for every ten miles of the road, with the right to use addi- stations, etc.
tional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessarv
:for the construction. and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding
one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much
thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Prr)1)itied, That no more Provisos.
than said addition o:f land shall be taken :for any one station: And Limit.
provided.further, That no parts of the lands herein authorized to be Landnottobesold
taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not etc.
be used except in such manner and for such purpose only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad,
telegraph, and telephone line, and when any portion thereof shall
cease to be used, such portion shall revert to said nation or tribe of Reversion.
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages,
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by rea&on of the construction of
such railroad. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall Referees.
act as chairman) by the President of the United States, one by the chief
of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by said railroad
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointments,
shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district
court, or United States Commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully oath, etc.
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointments, which oath,
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the
Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof;
anJ a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in the case of
the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of substitution on failei_ther party to make such appointment within thirty days after the ure to appear.
appoi.ntment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the
district judge of.the court for the western district of Arkansas, upon
the application of the other party. The chairman of said board shall
appoint the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which Hearings.
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said occupants belong. Each of said refereeB shall receive for hi1:1
services the sum of four dollars per day for e.ach day thPy are engaged
in the trial of anv case submitted to them under this act, with mileage
at frve cents pet iuile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed
by the courts of said nation. C-01:1ts, including compensation of the
referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by said railroad
companv. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them
are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied
with the finding of the referees shall ha,·e the right, within .ninety
Appffll.
days after making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by
onginal petition to the United States Court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, which court shall ha,·e jurisdiction to hear and determine the
subject-mat::er of said petition according to the laws of the State of
Arka~, provided for determining the _damage _when property- is taken
for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearmg of said appeal, the Judgment
of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees,
0isrs on appeal.
the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railroad company.
If the judgment of the oourt shall be for the same sum as the award of
the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant.
If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award
of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party
claiming damages. When 1:>roceedings have commenced in court the
railwav company shall pay double the amount of the award into court
d Work_~Y~bln to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon
. ~1 ' ng 00 e the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction
of the railroad.
Freight charges.
SEc. 4. That said railroad Company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transeortation of the
=:rrates,ete same kind: Pr01,,uled, That ~nger rates on said railroad shall not
Rego]ation.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
·
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railroad and
messages on said telegraph and teleplione lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix-and regulate the cost of transportation
of persons and freight within its respective limits by said railroad;
Intentate trallllpOr but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all
t.ation.
times the cost of such transportation by said railroad or said comimny
whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into another,
Maximum.
or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, howeivrr, That the
rates of such transportation of passengers, Jocal or interstate, shall
not exceed the rates above expressed.: .And provided furthet·, That
said railroad company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress
may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law, the Postmas.
ter-General may fix the rate of compensation.
.!!::!O:~mpen- SEC. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or t1ibes through
whose lands said line mav be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for property taken and
damages done to individual oc.cupants by the construction of the railroad for each mile of railroad that it may construct in said Territory,
said payment to be made in installments-of one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-tive miles of road is
~~·bv general graded: PrO'lwkd, That if the g-eneral council of either of the nations
coun .. ns. ·
or tribes through whose land said railroad may be located shall, within
four months after the filing of the maps of definite location. as set forth
in section six of this act, di8Sent from the allowances provided for in
this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior,
then all compensation to he paid to such dissenting nation or tribe
under the provisions of this act shall be determined as orovided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the
Compensation.
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individual occupants of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts
on the same conditions, terms, and requirements ai; therein provided:
· l ,1-urtlier,
-I':
to be in lieu
rovidec
T hat the amount awar ded or a d'JU dge d to be pat"dby ofAward
compensation.
said railroad company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in
lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to
receive under the foregoing provisions. Said cdmpany shall also pay,
so long as said Territory is owned or occupied by the Indians, to the
Sec-retary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each Annual rental.
mile of railroad it shall construct in the said Territory. The money
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act
shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties Apportionment.
now in force among the different nations and tribes according to the
number of miles of railroad that may be constructed by said railroad
company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the Taxation.
right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation
or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may
deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State
hereafter formed through which said railroad shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such part of said railroad
as may be within its limits. Said railroad Company shall have the
right to survey and locate its railroad immediately after the passage of Survey, etc.
this act.
SEC. 6. That said Company shall cause maps showing the route of Mapstobefiled.
its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railroad may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by
Raid ·maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when Prov~so.
a map showing any portion of said railroad comrany's located line is 1nfn':1~:.0 oog.lnou
filed as herein provided for, said company shal commence grading
said located line within one year thereafter, or said location shall be
void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, in sections of twenty-five miles, before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
·
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company, s1~1:i1~i;~~Ja;enecessary to the construction and management of said road, shall be
·
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulat10ns as may he established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district Court for the Litigation.
western district of Arkansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between Jurisdiction.
said Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company and the
nations and tribes through whose territory said railroad shall be constructed. Said Com·ts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference
to the amount in controversy, in all controversies arising between the
inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railroad Company; and
the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the.
limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of
the parties, so far as ma.y he necessary to cany out the provisions of
this act.
SEO. 9. That said railroad Company shall build at least fifty miles ~iri=i~:.u"entand
of its railroad in said Territory within three years after the passage of
this act and complete main line of the same within one year thereafter,
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built. That said railroad company shall construct and maintain continually all fence, road, and highway crossings, and necessa!-'Y_ bridges Crossings, etc.

A
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over i,;aid railroad whenever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railroad's right of way or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
Conditionofe.cceptSEC. 10. That the said Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad
ance.
Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition,
bJnding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that· they will neither
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changfog or
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands 1 and will
.
not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of
~~on to forfeit. land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Pr01.,ided, Tha.t
any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate
·
ttS a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railroad company
under this act.
~ : .rd of mortSEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railroad Company conveying any portion of its railroad, with the franchises, that may be
constructed m said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof ·shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
'Amendment, etc.
SEC. 12. That Congress may ut any time amend, alter, or rereal this
act, and the right of way herein and hereby granted shal not be
Assignment, etc.
assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to·the construction
and completion 6:f the road, except as to mortgage or other liens that
may be given or sec.ured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
.Approved, February 27, 1893.
Feb. rt, 1893.

'J!l stat., 492•

171.-An act to grant to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 'Company a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes qf the United
States of America in Oongressas,~embled, That the Chicago, Rock Island
wa3: 88:UYc may and Pacific Railway Company, a corporation created under and by
R1:/tbrou;'tYin~ virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, be, and the same is hereby,
Te:!ti·476_
invE:ste!1 and emp_owered. with the r~gh~ ?f locati~g, constructing,
equipping, operatmg, usrng, and mamtammg a railway, telegraph,
and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginnini at a point
Location.
to be selected by said company at or near Chicasha Station, on said
railway, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and running
thence by the most practicable route southeasterly in the direction of
Dallas, Texas, to tlie south line of the Indian Territory, and also
through the Indian Territory and any Indian reservations upon a line
beginning at or near said Chicasµa Station and rui,ning thence by the
most practicable route in a westerly
southwesterly direction to the
Route.
west or south line of Oklahoma Territorv.
.
SEc. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through
Right of way.
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet
Width.
in width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right
of way, is granted for such stations as may be established, but such
Stations.
Limitations.
grant :,;hall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, no
portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the
right to use such additional grounds where thel'e are heavy cuts or
fills as may be necessary, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on
each side of said right of way, for the construction and maintenance
of the roadbed, or as much thereof as mav be included in said cut or
fill: Pro1.,ided, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used
Proviso.
except in such manney and for such pm·poses o~ly as sha!l be _necesRestricted use.
sary for the construction and conveme_nt operat10n·of said railroad,
~gt~oP

or
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telegraph, and telephone line; and when any portion thereof shall
cease to be used such portion shall revert to .the nation or tribe of Reversion.
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEo. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damages,
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, custotns, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, :full compensation shall be made to sucb occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the President, who Referees.
before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall· take and
subscribe before competent authority an oath that they will :faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, 0 at b,et.c.
duly certified, shall be returned with their award. In case the referees
can not agree, then any t,vo of them are authorized to make the award.
Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
notice of the same, to appeal, by original petition, to the courts, where Appeal.
the case shall be tried de novo. When proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company shall pay double the amount d wo~k.may ~1tT1
of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have a=~ng ou e
the right to enter upon the property sought to he condemned, and
. proceed with the construciion of the railroad. Each of said referees Compensation, etc.
shall receive for his services the sum of four dollar~ per day for each
day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under.
this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witne3ses shall receive Fees.
the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs, including Cost.s.
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and
be paid by such railroad company.
SEC; 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charge&
of said Territory.: a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State o:f KanAas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Provisos.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reRerves the right to =i!.ifon~tes.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits
of which said railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within their respec- ta~terstate transportive limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right on.
to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said
railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend
from one State into anothe_r or shall extend into more than one State:
Provided, however, That the rates of such transportation of passengers, Maximum.mt.es.
local or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And promded further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such Mails.
prices as Congress may by law pr~vide, and until such rate is fixed by
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the sa~g~:io:fi:.mpenInterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes thron.gh
·
whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, m
addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken
or damage done by the construction of the railway, :for each mile of
railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be
made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road
is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is Annual rental.
owned and occupied by the Indians as nations or tribes, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars _per annum for each
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miJe of raHw,ay it shall construct in the said Territ~ry. The money
paid to the Se<·retary of the lnter10r under the prons1ons of this act
shall be apportioned by him, in accordanec with the laws and treaties
now in force among the different nations and trihcs, according to the
number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway
Provisos.
compan.v through their lands: Pro1•idt1d, That Congress 14hall ha\"e the
Additional ta.xe5.
right, so long as their lands are occupied and possessed by said nations
and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it may
Ap~ by genera.I deem just and proper for their benefit: Prm•ided.furtli,1r, That if the
coon
general council of either of the nations and tribes through whose lands
said railway may be locAted shall, within four months after the filing
of mal)8 of definite location as set forth in section Hix of this aet, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section and shall certify
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act
shall be determined as prodded in section three for the determination
of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of land, with
the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
Award tob;einlieu requirements as herein provided: Providedfurther, That the amount
ofoompensanon.
awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the provisions of
Taxation.
this section. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Territory or
State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been
established from exercising the like J>?Wer a::i t-0 such part of said railwav as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the
Survey, etc.
~ht to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of
thl.S act.
l,{aps to be filed.
SEc. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office
of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands
said rail ways may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim
for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way
Pro~.
shown by said maps shall be valid as a~inst said company: Pr<n:i.ded,
t11f..r;~f:>beginon That when a map showing any portion of said railway company's
located line is filed as herein provided for said company shall commence grading said located line within six months thereafter or such
location shall be void as to any occupant thereof.
Employees to reside
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of sa.id company
onr!ghtofway.
necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said road
and telegra.ph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so
e n ~ upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the
Inctian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be established hv the Secretarv of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
•
Litlg:ation.
SEC. 8. That the B" nited States circuit and district courts for the
northern district of Texa.5, and such other courts as may be authorized
by Congress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controve1-sies arising between
said railway company and the nations and tribes through whose territorv said railwav shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like
judsdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all
contrornrsies arising between the inhabitant.;; of said nations or trih~s
and said railway comp-any; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts_ 1s
herebv extended within the limit-; of said Indian Territorv without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, 80 far as may be necessary to
carry out the prodsions of thi8 act.
Con.~truction.
SEc. (1. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of it,, railway in said Territory within three years after the pa;;-
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sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not Forfeiture.
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain contin- CrOfflngs, etc.
ually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said
railway whenever said roads and highways do now or mav hereafter
cross said railway's right of way or may be by proper authorities laid
out across the same.
· SEc. 10. That said railway company shall accept this right of way an~~ditionofacceptupon express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns,
that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward
the chan~ing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in
their lancts, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian natiom1 any
further grant of land or its occupancy than hereinbefore provided:
.Provided, That any violation of t.he condition mentioned in this section Violation
Proviso.
to forfeit.
shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
S~c. 11. Tha~ all m<?rtgaS'es exec~te~ by said i:aHway company con- R!~rd or mortveymg any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be con- gag ·
structed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this act.
·
Approved, February 27, 1893.

CHAP. 175.-An act granting to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company the use of certain lands at Chickasha Station, and for a "Y" in the Chickasaw Nation, Indiap. Territory.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago, Rock Island

February 28, 1893.

27Stat.,495.

0Pa.c~kruJt
ia~r~
waCh!D-;~~Ja_nds

and Pacific Railway Company, a coryoration created under and by vtr- !!d. fer., with
tue of the laws of the States of Illinois and Iowa, is hereby granted ofli:"Jf~:fn'.Y."
the right to use for railroad purposes two additional strips of land,
'
each one hundred feet in width, lying on each side of the ground
selected for station purposes, under act of Congress, at Chickasha Sta- 8tati0n.
tion, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory; and said railway
company is also granted a right of way one thousand :five hundred feet .. ~iiht of way for
in length for a ''Y" in sections twenty-one and twenty-two, township Length.
seven north, range seven west of Indian meridian, said right of way
to be of a width of three hundred feet for a distance of four hundred Width.
feet, and for the remaining one thousand one hundred feet the width
shall be one hundred feet. The amount of compensation to be paid to Compensaii.on.
the Chickasaw Nation or tribe of Indians for such appropriation of
land and right of way shall be ascertained and determined in the manner provided for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
individual occupants of lands, as provided in section three of an act
entitled '' An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Territory
to the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company, and for other
purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty- Ante, P· 250•
seven: Pro-viiled, That said strips of lands and the lands included m Proviso.
the said "Y" shall be subject to all the conditions, restrictions, and conditions, et.c.
limitations contained in the said act of Congress last mentioned.
Approved, February 28, 1893.
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188.-An act to grant to the Gainesville, McCallister and 8aint Loui~ Railway
Company a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purpo~es.

CRAP.

•e11t(,~t,:1,e.~ o.( t!1e /fnited
0 Be it_e_::aActed ~y t[w ,._(~!;'ate and 1Im~~ledo(TRb"'Pre.;,
otates q, . meru:a Ht .,mu1_re&~ as..~emu e ,
at t 11e .Tamesv1 11 e, .i.vlcCallister and Saint Louis Ra1lway Company, a corpomtion created under
w~. ete., through and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be and the same is
In an Tenitoey.
hereby, in vested and empowered with the right of locating, coni;tructLoeation.
: ing, owning, equipping, OJ?erating, using, and. maintai.ning, a ra.ilw!l-y,
~·i;-!1~J=: telegraph, and telephone hne through the Indian Terr1torv, begmnmg
· ' ' ·
at a. pomt to be selected by said railway company on Red River, north
of tlie east part of Cooke Countv, in the State of Texas, or the west
part of Grayson County, in said ~tate, and running thenee in a northeast direction, by the most practicable route, throu~h the Indian Territory, to a point on the western boundary of the State of Arkansas.
SEc. 2. That a right of way of one hunared feet in width through
Bight of way.
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gainesville, .McCallister
.
and Saint Louis Railwav Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet
u!!dition forsta- in width, with a. length~ of three thousa.nd feet. in addition to the right
of wav, is granted for such stations as may be established, but such
grant ~shall be allowed but once for ernry t~n miles of the road, no por~ r S:fJ. to be tion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to
use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as mav
be necessary fortbe construction and maintenance of the roadbed; not
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way,
Provisos.
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Prm,.ided,
Limit.
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for anv one
station: Pro1..-iaed further, That no part of the lands herein granted
Not to be ued for shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as
'Kberpurpoaes.
shall be neees..<:;ary for the construction and convenient operation of
said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe
Reversion.
of Indians from which the i!&me shall have been taken.
Damages.
SEC. 3. That, before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws. custom, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or trihes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
propertv to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such railway. In case of failure to make amcable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appra.isement
of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the President. who,
before ent.ering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and
subscribe before competent authority an oath that they will faithfully
and impartially1 discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath,
Disagreement.
duly certified, snall be returned with their a.warcl. In case the referees
.Award.
can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the courts, where
Appeal.
the case shall be tried de-nov-o. When proceedings have been comd Wor\18 Y ~nb~n menced in court the railwav company shaII pay double the amount of
a!-~~.1 ng ou e the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the
rig:ht to enter upo_n the prope_!ty sought to be c?ndemned, aud proc~ed
compen•ation of with the construct10n of the railroad. Each of said referees shall recen·e
referee-.
for his services the sum of four dollars per dav for each day they are
engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with
Witness!eee.
mileage at fh'e cent-; per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees
Costs.
allowed by the court:< of said nations. Cost~, including compensation
of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by such
raih-oad company.
Gainesville. McC&lli!tter and Saint Louis
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SEc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freightcharges.
of said Territor;r a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same
kind, provided that passenger rates on said railway shall not ~xceed Provisos.
three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate Passenger rates
the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages Regulation.
on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory. within the limits of which said
railway or part thereof shall be located, and then such State government or govemments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost
of transportation of persons and freight ·within their respective limits
· by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and
reg:ulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or
said company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State
into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, how- Maximum.
ever, That the rates of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed; .And provided further, Mails.
That said railway company shall carrl the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and unti such rate is :fixed by law the
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. ·
SEC. 5. That said railway company s~all pay to the Secretary of the ~ddi::,o:fl>is°mpen-.
Interior, :for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through sa on
·
whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of :fifty dollars, m
addition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken
· or damage done by the construction of the rail way, for each mile of
railway that-it may construct in said Territ6ry, said payments to be
made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road
is graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory- is Annual payments.
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the In tenor,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each_mile of railway it shall
construct in the sai_d Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of Apportionment.
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by
him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the
different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may .be constructed,by said railway company through their
lands: Promded, That Congress shall have the right, so long as their
lands are occupied and possessed'by said nations and tribes, to impose A
nal taxes.
such additional taxes U_:P,On said railroad as it may deem just and proper
for their benefit: Pr01Jiaed fu'!'ther, That if the general council of either Ap~ by general
of the nations or tl'ibes through whose lands said railway may be loc.,-ated coun ·
. shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite location
as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances pro- Infra.
vided for in this section and shall certify the same to the Secretary of
the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation
or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be
paid to the individual occupant of land, with the right to appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as herein
provided:_ Providedfurther, That the amount awarded or adjudged to Awardtobein lis"J.
be paid by said raifway company for said dissenting nation or tribe of compensati0 n.
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be
entitled to receive under the provisions of this section. Nothing in this Tax&tion.
act shall be construed to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes upon
said railway, nor any Territory or State hereafter formed through
which said rail;way shall have been established from exercising the like
power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said Survey, etc.
railway company shall have the riO'ht to survey and locate its railway
i~me~iately after the passage of this act: Pr01Jided .fwrther, That if a1=i:.c:_ay.over
said right of way shall pass over or through any land allotted to an
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Indian in accordance with any law or treaty it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Interior to provide for obtaining the consent of such
allottee or allottees to said right of way and to fix the amount of compensation to be paid such allottees for right of way and for damages
sustained by them by reason of the construction of the road; but no
riiht of any kind shall vest in said railway company to any portion of
saJ.d right of way passing over or through any allotted )ands until the
compensation herein provided for shall be fixed and paid.
XapB to be tued.
SEO. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
AmeDded, poet, p, located line through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Sec581.
ret.ary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of each of the nations or tribes th1·ouih whose lands said railways
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no daim for subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of wav shown by
Provlao.
said maps shall be valid as against 81:lid company: Pr<mided, ·That, when
a map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is
:filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be void
as to any occupant thereof.
EmJ>Ioyeestoreside
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
-rightofway.
necessary to the construction, operation and management of said road
and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside while so
engaged on said right of way, but subject to the provi-,ions of the Indian intercourse laws and such regulations as may be established by
the Seeret.arv of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
LlUgaUon.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district court.~ for the
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district
of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress
shall· have, without reference to the amount in controversy' concurrent
jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Gainesville,
McCallister and Saint Louis Railway Company and the nations and
tribes through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said
courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in
controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of
said nations or tribes and said rail way company; and the civil j urisdiction of said courts is herebv extended within the limits of said Indian
Territory. without distinction as to the citizenship of the parties, so
far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
post,
SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
p.m.' e.
miles of its railway in said Teriitorv within three years after the passage of this act. or this grant shall he forfeited as "to that portion not
built; that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continc ~ . etc.
ually all road and hi~hway crossings and necessarv bridges over said
railway whenever said roads and highwavs do now or may hereafter
cross said railway's right of way or may·be by proper authority laid
out across the same.
Condition of aeSEC. 10. That the said Gainesville, McC'allister and Saint Louis
eeptanee.
Railwa1 Company shall accept this right of way upon express conditi~n, bm~ing upon itl:!elf,. it.s. successors and '!-98igns, that they will
neither aid, adl"ISe nor assist m any effo1t lookmg towards the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands,
and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further
Proviso.
~nt of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided: l+om'ded,
Violation to forfeit.
at any violation of the condition mentioned in this section, sha}l
operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway
company under this act.

mtr:=_robeginon
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SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said rail way company
conveying any portion of its railroad, with its :franchises~ that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department o:f the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act.
Approved, March 1, 1893.
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192.-.A.n act extending the time for the construction of the Big Horn Southern
Railroad through the Crow Indian Reservation.

Mar. 1, 1893.

z; stat., 529.

Be it muwted by the Senate and House of Representatvnes of the United &!ffr:irStates of America in Congress assemlJted, That the time limited in sec- qrow Indian Reservation four of the act of Congress entitled ''An act granting to the Big u~~:i:~;,. of time
Horn Southern Railroad Company a ri.g·ht of wav
const
etc.
• through aJart of for1889,
c.ruction,
134, ante,
the Crow Indian Reservation, in Montana Territory," a{>prov
Feb- P·:i3:i 74 te
ruary twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, withm which said 1116. ' c. ' an ' P,
railroad company was required to construct its road through said
reservation, be, and the same is hereby, extended for two years from
December twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, so that said
railroad company shall have until December twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,to construct its railway. And alJ the prohibitions
. .
aud restrictions against transfer and assignment of said right of way m~;:Irlt~~~which are contained in the act of February twelfth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, of which this act is amendatory, shall continue in
force: Provided, That in order to facilitate the construction of said Proviso.
road, the said railroad company may transfer the said right of.way, Exception .
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to another
railroa.d company of the State of Montana.
.
SEC. 2. That the said right of way through the Crow Indian Reserva- ch!.!;e~ tetg f w aY
tion, described in said act of :February twelfth, eighteen hundred and
' ·
eighty-nine, is hereby amended, and is granted upon and along the fol_
lowing route: Beginning at some point on the Yellowstone River, in Location.
Yellowstone County, Montana; thence, by the most practicable route,
across said reservation to the valley of the Big Horn River, thence up mftf=:
said valley and across the Fort Custer military reservation and up the etc.
'
valley of the Little Big Horn River and a tributary thereof, to and
across the southern boundary of the said Crow Indian reservation, with
a branch from said line above described, beginning in the Fort Custer Branch line.
military reservation, or at some point in the valley of the Little Rig
Horn River, and running thence in a southwesterly or westerly direction across said Crow Indian reservation to the boundary line of said eo t tc f Sooreservation, said grant of a right of way through the military reserva- rew.~f w~:·0
tion to be subject to the cons!3nt and approval of the Secretary of War.
.
SEc. 3. That the said railroad company shall, in all particulars not co~J.'1i~ts 00 be
inconsistent with this act, conform to the requirements of said act of
February twelfth, eighteen hundred and ei~hty-nine, and the benefits
and provisions of said act shall apply to the nght of way herein granted.
Approved, March 1, 1893.
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CHAP. 203.-An
_'l:l_S_ta_t.,_55
---,.-in Oklahoma

effect.a

aclt to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Kickapoo Indians
Territory, and to make appropriations for carrying the ~me into

,vhereas, David H. Jerome. Alfred l\1. Wilson, and Warren G.
Sayre, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the l: nited States
did, on the ninth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-one'
conclude an agreement with Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma Teri:itorv'
formerly a part of the Indian Territory; which said agreement is
follows:
with
"Articles of agreement made. and entered into on the Kickapoo
Reser\"ation, in the Indian Territory, on the 21st. day of June, A. D.
· 1891,2. by and between David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren ti. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United States, and the
Kickapoo tribe of Indians, in the Indian Territory, and completed at
the city of Washington, D. C., on this 9th day of September, A. D.
1891.
ARTICLE I.

Preamble.

~ent

f~a

.

Lands ceded absolutel:,.

Description.

"The said Kickapoo tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory hereby
cede, convey, transfer, and relinquish, forever and absolutely, without
any reservation whatever, all their claim, title, and interest of every
kind and character in and to the land!'! embraced in the following
described tract of country in the Indian Territory, to wit:
'" Commencing at the southwest corner of the Sac and Fox Reservation; thence north along the western boundary of said reservation to
the Deep Fork of the Canadian River; thence up said Deep Fork to
the point where it intersects the Indian Meridian; thence south along
said Indian Meridian to the North Fork of the Canadian River; thence
down said river to the place of beginning.
"ARTICLE

~ t s in aev-

·

hy~

Occupied

or

land

land. etc.

II.

In consideration of the cession recited in the foregoing article, the
United States agrees that in said tract of country there shall be allotted
to each and every member, native and adopted, of said Kickapoo tribe of
Indians in the Indian Territory, 80 acres of land to conform in boundary to the legal surveys of said land. Each and every member of
said tribe of Indians over the age of eighteen years shall have the
right to select for himself or herself 80 acres of land to be held and
owned in severalty; and that the father, or, if he be dead, the mother
shall have the right to select a like amount of land, under the same
restrictions. for each of his or her children under the age of eighteen
yea.rs; -and that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or some one appointed by him for the _purpose, shall select a like amount of land,
under the same restrictions, for each orphan child belonging to said
tribe under the age of eighteen years.
"It is hereby further expressly agreed that no person shall have the
right to make his or her selection of land in any part of said tract of
country that is now-used or occupied, or that has, or may hereafter be,
set apart for military, agency scliool, school farm, religious, town site,
a The Mexican Kickapoo are now settled upon allotments on their reservation in
the Sauk and Fox Agency, Okla. The Kansas Kickapoo are settled upon allotments
in the Potawat.omi and Great Nemaha Agency, Kans.
Acts relati\"e t.o the Kickapoo are February 14, 1873, ant.e, p.141, providing for the
retention of the proceeds of the sale of Kansas lands as a permanent trust fund;
July 28, 1882, ant.e, p. 204, providing for the sale of a pa.rt of tbe reservation in KanSSB; August 4, 1886, ante, p. 242, providing for the d1Spoeition of the allotments of
deceased allottees; the above act pro,iding for allotment in severalty of the lands in
Indian Territ.ory, and March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 909), amended by April 11, 1898 (30
Stat., 354), providing for the sale and allotment of Kickapoo lands in Brown County,
Kans., a BUbstitute- for which acts is provided in February 28, 1899 (post, p. 680).
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or other public uses, or in sections sixteen (16) apd thirty-six (36) in
each Congressional township; provided, in cases where any member of Existing improvesaid tribe of Indians has heretofore made improvements upon, and now :;:::\': school seeoccupies and uses, a part of said sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36), · ' ·
such persons may make his or her selection, according to the legal
subdivisions, so as to include his or her improvements. It is fm-tlier
agreed that wherever, in said tract of country, any one of said Indians
has made improvements and now uses and occupies the land embracing
such improvements, such Indian shall have the undisputed right to
make his or her selection, to conf0rm to legal subdivisions, however,
so as to include such improvement:;,.
ARTICLE

III.

. "All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety da_ys from
the ratification of this agreement by the Congress of the United States,
provided the Secretary of the Interior in bis discretion may extend the
time for making such selections; and should any Indian entitled to
allotment hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of land
in such time, then the allotting agent in charge of said work of making
such aUotments, shall, within the next thirty (30) days after said time,
make allotments to such Indians, which shall have the same force and
effect as if the selections had been made by the Indians themselves.
ARTICLE

IV.

'' Wheri said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken
as aforesaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles
thereto shall be held in trust for the benefit of the allottees, respectively, for a period of twenty-five (25) yefl,rs, in the manner and to the
extent provided for in the act of Congress entitled '' An act to provide
for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United. States
and Territories over the Indians, and :for other purposes." Approved
February 8, 1887.
.
.
"And at the expiration of the said twentv-:five (25) years the title
thereto shall be conveyed in fee simple to the allottees or their heirs
free from all incumbrances, provided the President may at the end of
said period extend the time the land shall be so held, in accordance
with the provisions of the above-recited act.
ARTICLE

.•

s.'

. Y"

-:r-
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V.

ARTICLE ill.

Limit of time tor

selections bf: Indians.

Allotment by agent
on failure to select.

ARTICLE IV.

Titles to be held 1n

trust.

Ante, P-

ss.

Conveya.noeinfee.

ARTICLEV.

"In addition to the allotments above provided for, and the other toPefJ~Pi~ pa~~
benefits to be received unde1' the preceding articles, and as the only ceded. e or
further consideration to be paid for the cession and relinquishment of
title above recited, the United States agrees to pay the said Kickapoo
Indians, to be distributed among them per capita, under the direction
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the improvement of their
said allotments, and for other purposes for their benefit, the sum of
. sixty-four thousand and six hundred and fifty ($64,650) dollars; pro- Proviso.
vided, that the number of allotments of land provided for shall not Limit.
exceed three hundred (300). But if the number of allotments shall Number of allotexceed three hundred (300), then there shall be deducted from the said ments.
sum of sixty-four thousand and six hundred and fifty ($64,650) dol1ars,
the sum of fifty ($50) dollars for each allotment in excess of the three
hundred (300); provided, however, that should the Kickapoos elect to Indians may leave
leave any or all of said money in the Treasury of the United States, it
Treasury at
shall bear interest at the rate of five per cent per annum after the rati. fl.cation by Congress of this contract.
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VI.

"It is hereby further a.greed that wherever, in this reservation, any
religious society or other organization is now occupying any portion
of said reservation for religious or educational work among the Indians
the land so ()('CUpied may be allotted and confirmed to such society or
organization, not however to exceed one hundred and sixty (160) acres
of land to any one society or organization, so long as the same shall be
so occupied and-used, and such land shall not be subject to homestead
entry.
ARTICLE VII.
"This agreement shall have effect whenever it shall be ratified by
the Congress of the United States."
[Here follow the signatures.]

~-

mt~=t

AP.TICJ.E

*

~:Ut!i

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We,' the undersigned, commissioners on the part of the United States,
=.!; declsion of and Ock-qua-noc-a sey, Kish-o-com-me, and John T. Hill, authorized
._
of Interior, by the Kickapoo tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, hereby agree
with each otlier as follows:
"The United States commissioners aforesaid and the Kicka.poos have
agreed on terms of sale of their reservation, ~xcept the commissionel'l:!
insist on the Indians taking lands in allotment, while the Indians insist
in taking an equal amount of land as a diminished reservation, the title
to be held in common.
"The tribe has executed a power of attorney authorizing the above
named persons to make the contract with the Commissioners, but have
directed them to do so at Washington. The Kickapoos so authorized
insist on going to Washington to see the Secretary of the Interior, and
submit to him their claim to have a diminished reservation held in
common as aforesaid, and hereby agree with the United States· Commission to a.bide his decision in the premises, and take their lands in
common or in allotment as he shall direct, and further agree that at
W asbington, they will sign a contract as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine. This is agreed to on condition that the United States
shall pay their expenses and subsist them to W a.shin~n and return.
"Done at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Territory, this 29th day of
August A. D. 1891.
DAVID H JEROME,
w ARREN G. SAYRE,
ALFRED M. WILSON,
U. S. Commissioners.
OcK QUA No CASEY (his x mark)
KisH o CAM MEE (his x mark)
JOHN

*

*

*

*

T.

HILL.

*

" DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Announcement of
t by
tennsofagreemen
the
~tary ot the
Intenor.

Washington, D. C.
The Kickapoo tribe of Indians having agreed upon terms of sale of
th e1r
· reservation
· wit
· h t he comm1ss1oners
· ·
f or t he U mte.
· d· Stat.es, except
the commissioners insist on the Indians taking lands in a1Jotment,
while the Indians insist on taking an equal amount of land as a diminished reservation, the title to be held in common, and having further
agreed to abide by the decision of the Secretary of the Interior in the
premises. and that said lands shall be taken in common or in allotment as he shall direct, and that a contract shall he signed as he may
·
determine:
"(All of which more fully appears by an agreement dated August
29th, 1891, and a power of attorney dated August 16th, 1891, hereunto annexed.)
"
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And said question having been submitted to the Secretary by the
commissioners in person and by said Indians, appearing by their delegates, Ock-qua-noc-a-t-my, Kish-o-com-me, and John T. Hill, and
having been duly considered,
.
"Now, 1, John W. Noble, Secretary of the Interior; and as said
Secretary, do herebv decide that the Kickapoo Indians take their lands
in allotment and not to be held in common, and I so direct.
" Let the contract, so far as the question submitted is involved, be
signed in accordance with this decision.
"Done this ninth day of December, A. D. eighteen hundred and
ninety one.

n,anv
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ndians
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Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and I:IouM of Rqn-esentatimes of the United
States of Am,erica in Congress asserrwled,
.
That said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, ·si~nfirmationofcesand confirmed,
·
"That £or the purpose of carying into effect the provisions of the
foregoing agreement there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys Appropriation.
in the Treasury ,0f the United States not otherwise appropriated the
sum of sixty-four thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. And after first Expenditure.
paying to John T. Hill the sum of five thousand one hundred and sev- John T. Hill.
enty-two dollars for services rendered said Kickapoo Indians and in
discharge of a written contract made with said Indians and recommended by the Secretary of the Interior, the remainder to be expended
for the use of said Indians as stipulated in said contract; Provided
that should said Indians elect to leave any portion of said remaining
balance in the Treasury, the amount so left shall bear interest at the Interest.
rate• of five er cent per• annum."
Provided, That
none of the money
ReProVlSOt··
..
•
.
s nc·t··10n as to Inor interest t ereon, which IS by the terms of said agreement to be paid dia_n depredation
to said Indians, sha11 be applied to the payment of any judgment that clrums.
has been or may hereafter be rendered under the provisions of the act
of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, Ante, P· 58·
entitled "An act to provide for the adjudication and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations."
SEc. 2. That for the purpose of making the allotments and payments
of allotprovided for in said agreement, including the preparation of a com· ,:
plete roll of said Indians, the pay and expenses of a special agent, if
the President thinks it necessary to appomt one for the purpose, and
the necessary surveys or resurveys, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be· necessary.
SEc. 3. That whenever any of the lands, acquired by this agreement se~~~~dsopento
shall, by operation of ]aw or proclamation of the President of the United
States, be open to settlement or entry, they shaU be disposed of (except
sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township thereof) to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead and town-site laws
(except section twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised Statutes R. s.'. sec. 2301.
of the United States, which shall not apply): Provided, however, That Provisos.
each settler on said lands shall, before making a final proof and receiving
..
a certificate of entry, pay to the United States :for the land so taken by m~tdit,onal Pll.Y·
him, in addition to the fees provided by law, and within :five years from
the date of the first original entry, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents
an acre, one-half of which shall be paid within two years; but the rights
of honorably discharged Union soldiers aod sailors as defined and de- Soldiers a nd sailors'
. sect10ns
.
t wenty-t hree hun d red an d f our' an d twenty-t hree homestead,
ete.
scn. bed m
R. s,,secs.2304,2306,
hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not p. 422·
be abridged, except as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid. Until said p~a";;:J:.e:;,~~~~1
lands are opened to settlement by proclamation of the President of the

1
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United States. no pel"8on 8hall be pennitt,,d to enter upon or ocr,upy
any of said lands; and any pN~on ,·iol1tting this provision shall never
be permitted to make entry of any of said lands or a('quire any title
thereto: Pron:ded, That. an~· pf'rson having ::--.ttempti><l to, hut for any
cause failed to acquire a title in fee undet· existing law, or ,vho made
Furiherhquali~('~ entrv under what is known as the commuted provision of the home:~:!-r.for owes ea stead law, shall be qunJified to makP homestead entry upon said lands.
Appro,·ed. :)larch :t 181l8.
Violation.

'.\tar. 3, 1893.

-----z; Slat.,56S.

205.-An ac:•t to provide for the adjustment of certain sales of lands in the late
reser,•ation of. the confederated Otoe and :'.\lissouria tribes of Indian;i in the State!!
of Nebraska and Kansas.

CRAP.

Be it enacted b,11 tlu: S,>n(Jfe and ll01u<N~f R11,n-e#odati1•1,.~ of tlie l:nited
St(lte,'l of America in lrmgre11s as.~embled, That the Secretan· of the
I nter10r
. . be , an d h e 1s
• here by, auth or1ze.
. d an d d"irecte d to rense
. • an d
adjust on principles of equity the sales of lands in the late resPrYation
of the confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians in the States
See note to 1ss1, ,,. of Nebraska and Kansa..,;, proYided by the act of Congress approYed
128, ante,·p. l90.
lH
h t h"1rd • eig
· htee. n h un
· d red an d mg
· l1ty-one, to b e appraise
· d an d
J.uarc
sold in the manner specified in said act, and which were. sold at public
sales at the land office at Beatrice, Nebraska. in :\!av and December,
Consent of lod ians. eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and in his discretion, the ('OllSent
of the Indians hadng first bt><>n obtained, in such manner and under
Regulatiom.
such regulations as the Secr<>tary of the Interior shall prescrihe and
approve. to allow to the purchasers of said la.nds at said public sales,
Rebates 00 pur- their heirs and legal TI'presentath·es, rebates of the amounts, respecc~iso.
tivelv, paid, or agreed to be paid, hy said purcha.~ers: Pr<mided, That
)laxlmum.
such·rebates shall in no case uceed the piice for which said tracts of
)and were se,·erally sold in excess of the appraised value thereof, as
shown by the appraisement made by the commissioners appointed and
designated under said act.
Rerords of rebates.
SEc. 2. As soon as practicable after such adjustments, such rebates,
if any shall be allowed, shall be severally indorsed on the certificates
•
and receipts of purchase, and on the records of the General Land Office,
Notice of amounts and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause notice to be given to said
due.
purchasers, severally, of the amount-; of the deferred payments found
to be due and unpaid on their respective purchases unde1· such adjust~::!:'~~!'.t.tult of ment.q. And in default of
payment m cash of the amou!1ts thus
pa_
found to he severaUv due w1thm one year from the date of the issuance
of such notice, with interest thereon from the date of such adjustments, the entries of any of said purcha8es so in default shall be canceled and the lands shall be resold at no less than the appraised price,
and in no case le.ss than two dollars and fifty cents per acre, as provided
. Paym.entofrebateea, in said act; and where )ands have been fully paid for and rebate of the
etc.
purchase money has been allowed hy the Seeretary of the Interior, he
shall pav said monev, within three months, to said purcha.-rer, his heirs
or legal representatives, out of any money in the Treasury derived
from the fund received from the sale of said lands; the same to be paid
on the requisition of the Secret.Ary of the Interior.
Approved, March 3, 1893.
eod~r.~dera~e1<l ,.Qto
an
... 1ssoun n,.ian
lands.:,.ebr.andKan,._
Adjumuentofsales.

~lar. :~,- 1893.

--- __. ____
:!7

~,at.~ 612 ·

Indian ""f""rtment
appropnatwn,.

209.-An act making appropriations for current and contin~nt expenses, and
fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes, for fiscal yearendmg June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety~four~

CHAP.

Be it enadeil by tli.e Senate aiid /Iouse ~fRepresentati-i•es of tlw l.lnited
Stat.e.8 of America, in l'rYTJnre.ss aHH(;'1nhled. That the followfog sums be,
.,.7
•
d, out of any mon<>y 111
• t I1e '1' reasury.
a.n d t hey are h erehy, appropriate
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current aIHl
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contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and fulfilling treaty,
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:

*

*

*

·*

*

*

*

*

*

That for the purpose of paying to the scouts and soldiers of the [2'7Siat., 524.J
Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and V\7apakoota bands of Sioux sc!:lsm!~~ tos1la1!':'
Indians who were enrolled and entered into the military service of the military service.
'
United States, and served in suppressing what is known as the Sioux Sioux outbreak.
outbreak of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or who were enrolled and
served in the armies of the United States in the war of the rebellion, Waroftberebemon
and are now living, and to the descendants and members of the families of such of said scouts and soldiers as are now dead, who were
not 1>arties to the agreement entered into between the United States Ante, p. 428.
and the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota and Sioux Indians
on the twelfth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
for the reason that they were not residents of the said Sisseton Reservation and did reside elsewhere, thei.r pro rata shares of the amount
found due said scouts and soldiers for annuities under the provisions of Vol. 2, p. 588.
the fourth article of the treaty of July twenty-third, ,eighteen hundred
and fifty-qne, and of which they have been wrongfully and unjustly 12stat.,662.
deprived by the operation of the provision of the act of Congress
approved Februa1:y sixteenth,, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and
entitled "An act for the relief of persons for damages sustained by reason of depredations and injuries by certain bands of Sioux Indians,"
the whole amount so found due all of said scouts and soldiers by the
.Department of the Interior, having been appropriated by the United
States, to the Indians residing on the Sissetlon Reservation, in and by Ante, p. 428.
article three of the said agreement of December twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to the Indians residing on the said Sisseton Reservation, without reference to military service, and the said scout.-, and
soldiers residing off said reservation being thereby deprived of their
pro rata share of said annuities for which Congress made provision
to the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, in and ,Ante, p. 431.
by section twenty-seven. of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, leaving their share of the annuity of ei~hteen
thousand four hundred dollars due the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-.
two, and the first day of ,July, eighteen hundred and ninetv-three,
and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; wholly
unpaid and unprovided for, there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, thirty thousand '
six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents, or so much thereof
as may be 'necessary, to he paid in equal shares and per capita to said D~ibution per
scouts and soldiers who are still living, and who are not parties to the cap, ·
agreement aforesaid, and---a sha1·e that any such scout or soldier
would receive if living shall, in the event he 1s dead, be divided pro
rata between his wife and children and descendants, and the pay rolls Par rolls..
upon which payments were made to said scouts and soldiers and their
descendants under the twenty-seventh section of the act March third, Ante, P- 431•
eighteen hundred and ninety one, shall be conclusive in all cases where
the name appears upon said rolls, except in cases where deaths have
.
subsequently occurred, and the Secretary o:f the Interi01· is hereby e;~ri:e-;;t etc., in
authorized to add such other names to said rolls as were previously ·
omitted ~here:from by mistakes or omissions of persons who were law·
fully entitled to be enrolled thereon.

*

*

*

*

*

Autho:ity is h~reby granted to Alexander·Redwing, a Sioux Indian 11~~~':!d~ldwing
of the Santee tribe 1n the State of Nebraska, to sell and convey to may sell toAmerican
·
,,r• •
A.· ssoc1at1on,
' ·
•
ed un der t he 1aws o f t!<>nldndforcemetery
Missionary Associath
. e A merwan
1.n1ss1onary
1ncorpo1-at
the State of New York, so much of the land allotted and patented by tho Nebraska.
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note. ante,p.zi2.
Allotment.s.

1cndi&n women _and

~~!ts~de~ce

Provisos.
Conditions, etc.
Ante p.1!H.
Expenses.

Kingfisher

01t1&.

Ter.,
may purchase
Jandforcemetery.

l,'26 Stat., 631.J

v~~::ie,.~::i~~ind=

:e~n.

ratified,
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United States to him, the Raid Rcdwing, a:- is used for a ('Pnietcrv lot
not exceeding fiftef'n a<'t't's, situah•d in the tmct de~·wrilwd as follows'.
to wit: West half of southeast quarter of southwPst, quarter scctior;
thirteen, township thirty-three north, rangP fin• west, the same to be
held, occupied and used for cemetery imrposes only.
That the act of Cong1-ess approved Augu:-,t s<•vcnth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An ad to pnn-ide for the sale of a part
of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of
Nebraska, and for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby
amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Interior, with th;
consent of the Indians of that tribe, to allot in severalty, through an
allotting ~nt of the Interior Department, to each Indian woman and
child of said tribe born since allotments of land were made in severalty
to the members thereof under· the provisions of said act, and now
living, one-eight of a section of the residue lands held by that tribe in
common, instead of one-sixteenth of a section, a.'! therein provided, and
to allot in severalty to each allot.tee under said act, now living, who
reoofred only one-sixteenth of a section thereunder, an additional onesixteenth of a section of such residue lands: Prmxided, That the allotments so made shall be subject to the same conditions, restrictions, and
limitations provided for in sections six, seven, and eight of said act,
touchi_ng allotments and paten iii to allottees therein mentioned: And
provided, That the expenses incurred in making the allotments hereby
authorized shall be defrayed out of the funds appropriated for surveying_ and allotting Indian teservations.
That the town or city of Kingfisher, in Oklahoma Territory shall be,
· authonz
· ed an d perm1tte
· d to pure hase, f or cemetery purandbereby JS,
poses, the 80uthwest quarter of the .southwest quarter of seetion sixteen, in township sixteen north, and range seven west, of Indian meridian (u_pon which there have been buried about one hundred and fifty
of its dead), at such price and upon such terms and conditions as may
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon application by the
proper authorities therefor.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the agreement a entered into by Robert S. Gardner, United States
Indian inspe.ctor, on the part of the lJ nited St.ates, duly appointed b)·
a AGREEMENT WITH YAKIMA INDIANS.

Articles of agreement made and concluded with the confederated tribes and bands
of Indians occupying the Yakama Reservation, in the Territory of Washington,
for the extinguishment of their title to BO much of said reservation 11B is required
for the use of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
·
Articles of agreement bearing date the thirteenth day of January, in the year of
our Lord eighteen btmdred and eighty-five, made between Robert 8. Gardner, United
States Indian inspeetor, on the part of the United States, duly appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, in that behalf, of the one part, and the head chief, chiefs,
headmen, and delegates of the Yakama and other confederate tribes and bands of
Indians, resident of the Yakama Reservation, in Washingron Territory, of the other
part, in the words and figures following, namely:
"Whereas by section 1 of an act of Con~ approved July second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, entitled 'An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a
railroad and telegraph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound on the Paci.fie c~t, .
by the northern route' (13 Statutes at Large, page 36.5), the Northern Pacific &ilroad company was authorized and empowered to Jay out, locate, construct, furnish,
maintain, and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances,
namely: ~nning at a point on Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota or Wisconsin; thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as shaU be determined
by said company, within the territory of the United States, on a line north of the
.
forty-fifth degree of latitude to some point on Puget Sound; and
"Whereas, by section 2 of said act, Congress granted to said company the nght of
way for the construction of said railroad and telegraph line to the extent of two hut;·
dred feet in width on each side of said railroad where it mar pass through the publw
domain, including all necessary ground for station buildmg, work shops, depots,
machine shops, switches, side-tracks, tum-tables, and water stations; and
"Whereas, by said section 2, Congress provided that the United States should
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the Secretary of the Interior in t4a,t behalf, of the one part, and the
head chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Yakama and other
confederated tribes and bands of Indians, residing' on the Yakania
Indian reservation, in the State of Washington, of the other part, be~ring date the thirteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and now on file in the office of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, is hereby accepted, ratified, and
confirmed: Provided, That the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
' successors
'
·
· t y days f rom th e t ak'mg e ffect
its
or assigns
sha11, w1'th.m six
of this act, pay to the Treasure.r of the United State_s the sum of eight
thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars and eighty-cents for the
use and benefit of said Y akama and other confederated tribes and
bands of Indians residing on the Y akama Reservation, in the State of
Washington, five thousand three hundred and nine dollars whereof
shall be expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior may direct, and the.balance, or two thousand
nine hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents, shall be expended
for the benefit of such individual Indians, or their heirs, or paid to
them in cash, in the proportion to which they may severally be entitled, as appears on tlie schedule E attached to said. agreement, as the
Secretary of the Interior may direct.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Proviso.

ofPaymentforbenelit
Indians by Northem Pacific Railroad.

·
Expenditure.

*

. That the President of the U '!ited States is. hereby aut.ho:ized imme- g;i::~'1:-lto sed1ately after the passage of this act to appomt a comm1Ss1on of three I~tand apl':iiseporpersons, and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of any !~~~~~i:S1up
one State, and it shall be the duty of said commissiqn to select and va~nis:U:· 3 post
appraise such portions of the allotted lands as are not required for p. 621, and't!!O'l, 'c. 888:
homes for the Indian alotees; and also that part of the agency tract, Post. p. 762.
exclusive of the burying ground, not needed for school purposes, in
the Puyallup Reservation, in the State of Washington, And if the Approval.
Secretary of the Interior shall approve thesellections and appraisments
made by said commission, the allotted lands so selected shall be sold Sale.
for the benefit of the aHottees, and the agency tract for the benefit of
all the Indians, after due notice at public auction at not less than the Notice.
appraised value for cash, or one-tJ:tird cash, and t~e remainder on such Terms of sale.
time as the Secretary ·of the Interior may determme, to be secured by
vendor's lien on the property sold.

=::

'[

extinguish as rapidly as may be consistent with public policy and the welfare of the
Indians, the Indian titles to all lands fallini under the operation of this act and
aciuired in the donation to the roads named m the act; and
. Whereas, by treaty between the United States and certain confederate tribes and
bands of Indians therein designated as the Yakama Nation of Indians, concluded at
Camp Stevens, Walla ·walla Valley, June 9, 1855, duly ratified and proclaimed (12
Statutes at Large, page 951), a tract of land therein described situated in the Territory
of Washington, was reserved from the land thereby ceded, for the use and occupation
of said confederate tribes and bands of Indians, as an Indian reservation; and
'' Whereas, by article 3 of said treaty, it is provided that ' if necessary for the public convenience roads may be run through said reservation, and on the other hand
the right of way with free access from the same to the nearest public highw11,y is
secured to them, as also the right in common with citizens of the United States to
travel upon all public highways;' and
"Whereas the said Northern Pacific Railroad Compan;r did, on or about the 20th
day of October, 1884, file in the Department of the Intenor a certified map showing
the definite location of it.s line of railroad throu~h the Y akama Indian Reservation
from the presumed southeasterly boundary of 11ai.d reservation on the right bank of
the Yakama River, 8 miles below the mouth of Satass River, to it.s north boundary
near the mouth of the Atah-num River, all being in Washington Territory, as definitely fixed and determined in compliance with the several acts and resolutions of
Congress relating to the Northern Pacific Railroad, and as approved by the board of
directors of @aid company by resolution
June 21, 1883; also three several
descriptive plats of grounds required by B&J.d railroad company for station purposes,
d~nated as 'Sat.ass,' 'Toppenish,' and 'Simcoe,' respectively, and severally containmg an area of 20.60 acres, exclusive of a right of way of 125 feet in width on
each side of the center line of said railroad; and
"Whereas, the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company now desires to construct
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It s~all be the duty of ~aid commission: or a, m:tjority of them, to
supermtend the sale of said land:!!, ascertam who are the true owners
of the allotted lands, have guardian:!! duly appointed for the minor heirs
Deeds.
of. any deceased allottees, make dt>eds of tho lands to the purchasers
thereof, subject to the approval of the Secret:.1.r.v of the Interior, which
deeds shall operate as a complete conveyanc-e of the land upon the full
Dlap,cB.lofpureballe payment of the purchase monev: and the whole amount rec-einid for
:money.
allotted lands shall be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Indian
entitled thereto and tlie same shall be paid to him in such sums and at
such times as the Commissioner of Indian affairs, with the n.pproval of
~~toTaoom&. the Secretary of the Interior, shall direct: Pron:rJ.,,d. 1:hat, the portion
S&leofloainagency of the agency tract selected for sale shall be platted mto streets and
1net.
lots as an addition to the City of Tacoma, and sold in separate lots, in
the same manner as the allotted lands, and the amount received therefor, less the amount necessary to pay the expenses of said commission,
inclading 88laries shall be placed to the credit of the Puyallup band
8cboolfund.
of Indians asa permanent school fund to be expended for their benefit:
1,y11'n~f~ .And,_pr<ntUl.edfurther, That the Indian allott~es shall not have power
-iected ht.nd.
of alienation of the allotted lands not selected for sale by said ComLimit.
mission for a period of ten years from the date of the passage of this
Oonaen!ii°~
act and no part of the allotted land shall be offered for sale until the
tosalepf O
• Indian or Indians entitled to the same shall have signed a written
agreement consenting to the sale thereof, and appointing said commissioners, or a majority of them, trustees to sell said land and make
a deed to the purchaser thereof; and no part of the agency tract shall
Saleofagencytract. be sold until a majority of said Indians shall consent thereto in a
written agreement, which shall also constitute said commissioners, or
a majority of them, trustees to sell said land, as directed in this act,
and make deeds to the purchaser for the same. The deeds executed
bYsaid commission shall not be valid until approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, whQ is hereby directed to make all necessary regulaI>.illpomlofproceeds. tions to carry out the purposes of the foregoing provisions.
The proceeds arising from the sale of the allotted lands shall be placed in the
Treasury to the credit of the respective allottees, and the net proceeds
of the agency tract, after paying the expenses of said commission in
.Re:mblm!ement.
the appraisment and sale of said -lands, and reimbursing the United

own.en. etc.

its line of railroad through the Yakama Reservation, upon the route so de;,ignated,
and claims the right by virtue of said recited act so to do:
"Now, therefore, in order to fulfill the obligations of the Government in the
premises.
"This agreement made at the Yakama Agency, Washington Territorr, this 13th
day of January, in the year of our Lord, 1885, by and between Robert s. Gardner,
United States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the undt"rsigned
head chief, chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Yakama and other confederate
tribes and bands of Indians resident on the Yakama Reservation in Washington
Territory, and interested in the lands hereinafter described, witnesseth:
" That for the consideration hereinaft.er mentioned the said confederate tribes and
bands of Indians do hereby surrender and relinqu~h to the United States all the
estat.e, right, title, and int.erest which they now have under and by virtue of the
aforesaid treaty of June 9, 1855, in and to all that part of the Yakama Reservation
situat.e in the Territory of Washington, described as follow", viz:
"A strip of land not exceeding 250 feet in width; that is to say, 125 feet on each
side of the line laid down on the ma;e of definik location of the route of the·Northem Pacific .Railroad wherever said lme runs through said reservation, entering the
same at the presumed southeasterly boundary thereof, on the right bank of the
Yakama River, 8 miles below the mouth of Satass River; thence following through
ea.id reser•:ation to the north boundary thereof, at or near the mouth of th'! Atah·
num River, said strip of land being intended to l.ie U&::(} by the eaid Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, ita ruccessors or 8Slligns, as a right of wav and roadbed, and
cont.aining 1,000 acres or thereabou~. A copy of said map of definite location was
on the day of the <late hereof produced and ~hown to said Indians in council asae"?bled, and is hereto annexed, marked with the lt!tter D, and made a part of tins
agreement.
" Also. in and to the three several pieces or pan·elR of land f<ituate along and
adjoining the said 1,1:rip of land hneinbef<1,re 1\e,-erit11-.I, ii" thP ,ame are respectively
delineated on the three i;everal copies of pla~ or 11iaps thereof al:-«~ now produced
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States for the amount advanced to said commission, shall be placed in
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of all said Indians, and
the said sums shall draw interest at the rate of four per centum per
annum, and the income shall be annually expended for the benefit of
said Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior:
Provided· That an amount not exceedins- one tenth of the principal
sum ma/be expended for their benefit durmg any fiscal year, if deemed
necessary by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the
entire expense herein incurred shall be apportioned by the Secretary
of the Interior pro rata between the several allottees and the owners
of the tribal tract; and the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion designate one member of said Commission to superintend the
execution of any of the requirements of said Commission herein
provided for.
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SEc. 10. That the sum of two b undred and ninety-five thousand . s_ecretary of. the In
Seven Hundred and thirty-six dollars payable as hereinafter provided :ur:gia:,~th0nzed t.o
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other- 15~ 0 ~ ~ - \1l872, c.
wise appropriated, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author- '
'
ized and directed to contract to pay eight million three hundred
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in addition,
to pay the Cherokee Nation of Indians for all the right, title, interest,
and and claims which the said nation of Indians may have in and to
certain lands described and specified in an agreement concluded 7,ic1amation, post
between David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, p. ·
duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, and
Elias C. Boudinot,Joseph A. Scales, George Downing, Roach Young,
Thomas Smith, William Triplett, and Joseph Smallwood, duly
appointed commissioners on the part .of the Cherokee Nation of
Indians in the Indiana Territory, on the nineteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, bounded on the west by the one Boundaries.
hundredth degree of west longitude; on the north by the state of
and shown to said Indians and hereto attached and made a part of this agreement,
marked, respe<.,tively, with the letters A, B, and C, and containing, respectively, the
following areas-that is to say: Tract A (' Satass' ), 20.60 acres; tract B ('Toppenish'),
20.60 acres, and tract C ('Simcoe'), 20.60 acres; the same being intended to be used
by the said Northern Pacific Railroad Company for the purposes of depots, statiE>n
houses, sidings, etc.
" In consideration of such surrender and relinquishment of lands as aforesaid,
amounting in the aggregate to 1,061.80 acres, the United States agrees to pay to the
said confederated tribes and bands of Indians the sum of $.5,309, being at the rate of
$5 per acre, to be deposited in-the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
said confederated tribes and bands of Yakama Indians upon rati:fir,ation of this agreement by Congress and necessary appropriations therefor, the aforesaid sum to be
expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct.
·
"And for the considerations aforesaid the United States further agrees, upon ratification of this agreement by Congress and necessary appropriations therefor, 0 pay
to the individual n,embers of said confederated tribes and bands, parties hereto, whose
names appear in the schedule hereto annexed marked with the letter E, the reasonable value of all improvements whether of buildings, fences, crops, cultivated fields,
or otherwise, falling within the limits of the lands hereby agreed to be surrendered,
as the same shall be appraised and determined by a board of arbitrators to be composed of the said Robert S. Gardner, party hereto on behalf of the United States, the
agent for the time being on behalf of said Indians, and such other person as they
two shall mutually agree upon, the amount of compensa~ion so determined upon and
hereby agreed to be paid to be expended for the benefit of such individual Indians,
or paid to them in cash, in the proportions to which they may be severally entitled
appearing by said schedule, as the Secret.ary of the Interior may direct.
"All provisions of existing treaties with the said confederated tribes and bands not
affected by this agreement to remain in full force and effect, and this agreement to
be subject to ratification by Congress."
.
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Kansas; on the ea.st by the ninety-sixth degree of west longitude, and
on the south by the Creek Nation, the Territory of Oklahoma, and the
Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, created or deSned by Executive
order dated August tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine; which
Agreement.
said agreement is fully set forth in the message of the President of the
United States, communicating the same to congress, known as Executive Document Numbered Fifty-six, of the first session of the .Fifty
second Congress, the lands referred to being commonly known and
Batifleation.
called the "Cherokee Outlet;" and said agreement is hereby ratified
Limitations.
by the congress of the United States, subject, however, to the Constitution and laws of the United States and the acts of congress that have
been or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse with the
Indians, and subject, also, to certain amendments thereto, as follows: a
Amend the same by adding to the first paragraph of article two of
00,Agreem.ent amendProviso&
said agreement the following words: "And promded _furtlu:r, That
en.Removal of intrud- before any intruder or unauthorized person occupying houses, lands,
be paid value of or improvements, which occupancy commenced before the eleventh
provementa.
day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shnll be
removed therefrom, upon demand of the principal chief or otherwise,
aAGREEMENT WITH CHEROKEE.
Articles of agreement made and concluded at Tahlequah, in the Indian Tenitory, on
the 19th day of December, A. D. 1891, by and between Da,·id H. Jerome, Alfred M.
Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United States,
and Elias C. Boudinot, Joeeph A. Scales, George Downing, Roach Young, Thomas
Smith, William Triplett, and Joseph Smallwood, commissioners on the part of the
Cherokee Nation.
AlmCLB I.
The Cherokee Nation by act duly J)8Slled shall cede and relinquish all its title,
claim, and interel!t of-every kind and" character in and to that part of the Indian
Tenitory bounded on the west by the one hundredth (1(>0°) degree of west longitude;
on the north by the Btat.e of Kansas; on the east by the ninety-sixth (96°) degree of
west longitude, and on the eouth by the Creek Nation, the Tenitory of Oklahoma,
and the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, created or defined by Executh·e order
dat.ed August 10, 1869. The tract of land embraced within the above boundaries
containing eight million one hundred and forty-four thousand six hundred and
eighty-two and ninety-one one-hundredths {8,144,682.91) acres, more or less.
AltTICLB

II.

For and in consideration of the above cession and relinquishment the Unit.ad
.
First. That all pel'80ns now resident, or who may hereafter become resident.a, in
the Cherokee Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation
by the constituted authorities thereof, and who are not in the employment of the
Cherokee Nation, or in the employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in conformity with the laws thereof, or in the employment of the United States Government, and all citizens of the Unit.ad States who are not resident in the Cherokee
or acts of Congress, shall be deemed and held
Nation under the provisions of
to be intruders and unauthorized pel'BOns within the intent and meaning of section
six of the treaty of 1835 and sections twenty-six and twenty-seven of the treaty of
July 19, 1866, and shall, totzether with their _pel'li!Onal effect.s, be removed without
delay from the limits of
nation by the United States as tresspassers, upon the
demand of the principal cbjef of the Cherokee Nation. In such removal no houses,
barns, outbuildings, fences.· orchards, growing crops, or other chattels real, being
attached to the soil and beloDjting to the Cherokee Nation, the owner of the land,
shall be removed, damaged. or destroyed, unleee it shall become necessary in order
to effect the removal of euch trespassers: Provided alu:ays. That nothing in this
section shall be so construed as to affect in any manner the rights of any persons in
the Cherokee Nation under the ninth article of the treaty of July 19, 1866.
Second. That article fifteen (15} of the treaty of July 19, 1866, bv and between
the United States and the Cherokee Nation, shall be abrogat.ed and held for naught
from and after the day that Congress may ratify this agreement providing for such
cession and relinquishment of title: Promded, That the ~hts of any person or
persons heretofore acquired under and by virtue of said article fifteen shall in no
manner and to no extent whatever be affected by 8'.lcb abrogation.
Third. The judicial tribunals of the Cherokee Nation shall have exclusive jurisStates agrees:

saia.
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the value of his improvements, as the same shall be appraised by a
board of three appraisers, to be appointed by the President of the
United States, one of the same upon the recommendation of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, for that purpose, shall be paid to
him by the Cherokee Nation; and upon such payment such improvements shall become the property of the Cherokee Nation: '"Provided,
That the amount so paid for said improvements shall not exceed the
sum of two hundred aad fifty thousand dollars: And ffl'Ovidedfurther,
That the appraisers in determinir,5; the value of such improvements
may consider the value of the use and occupation of the land.
Further amend the same by striking out paragraph three of article
two of said agreement and changing the numbers of the subsequent
paragraphs to correspond.
And the provisions of said agreements so amended shall be fully performed and carried out on the part of the United 8tates: Provided,
That the :n~mey hereby ~pprorri~ted shall be immediately available and
the remammg sum of eight nnlhon three hundred thousand dollars or
· reqmre
· d to carry ou t the prov1s10nH
··
so much th ereof as IS
of sa1·d agreement as amended and according to this act, to be payable in five equal
diction in all civil and criminal cases arising in the· Cherokee country, in which
members of the Cherokee Nation, by nativity or adoption, shall be the only parties.
Fourth. The United States shall, without delay, render to the Cherokee Nation,
· through any agent appointed by authority of the national council, a complet.e
account of moneys due the Cherokee Nation under any of the treaties ratified in the
years 1817, 1819, 1825, 18):l8, 1833, 1835--6, 1846, 1866, and 1868, and any laws passed
bl the Congress of the United States for the purpose of carrying said treaties, or any
o them, into effect; and upon such accounting, should the Cherokee Nation by its
national council conclude and determine that such accounting is incorrect or unjust,
then the Cherokee Nation shall have the right within twelve ( 12) months to enter
suit against the United St.ates in the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, for any alleged or declared
amount of money promitled but withheld by the United States from the Cherokee
Nation, under any of said treaties or laws, which may be claimed to be omitted
from, or improperly or unjustly or illegally adjusted in, said accounting; and the Congress of the United States shall, at its next session after such case shall be finally
decided and certified to Congress according to law, appropriate a sufficient sum of
money to pay such judgment to the Cherokee Nation should judgment be rendered
in her favor; or if it shall be found upon such accounting that any sum of money
has been so withheld, the amount shall be duly appropriated by Congress, payable
to the Cherokee Nation upon the order of its national council, such appropriation
to be made by Congress if then in session, and if not, then at the session immediatelY, following such accounting.
Fifth. That any citizen of the Cherokee Nation who, prior to the first day of November, 1891, was a bona fide resident upon and further had, as a farmer and for farming
purposes, made permanent and valuable improvements upon any part of the land
herein ceded and who has not disposed of the same, but desires to occupy the particular lands so improved as a homestead and for farming purposes, shall have the right
to select one-eighth of a section of land, to conform, however, to the United States
surveys; such selection to embrace, as far as the above limitation will admit, such
improvements. The wife and children of any such citizen shall have the same right
of selection that is above given to the citizen, and they shall have the preference in
making selections to t.ake any lands improved by the husband and father that he can
not take until all of his improved land shall be taken.
That any citizen of the Cherokee Nation not a resident within the land herein
ceded who, prior to the first day of November, 1891, had for farming purposes made
valuable and permanent improvements upon any of the land herein ceded, shall have
the right to select one-eighth of a section of land to conform to the United States
surveys; such selection to embrace, as far as the above limitation will admit, such
improvements.
·
It is further agreed and understood that the number of such allotments shall not
exceed seventy ( 70) in number; and the land allotted shall not exceed five thousand
and six hundred (5,600) acres; that such allotments shall be made and confirmed
under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and when so made and confirmed shall be conveyed to the allottees, respectivelr, by the United States in fee simple.
It 1s further agreed that from the price to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the
cession herein provided for there shall be deducted the sum of one dollar and forty
cents ($1.40) for each acre so taken in allotment.
Sixth. That in addition to the foregoing enumerated considerations for the cession
and relinquishment of title to the lands J,ert>inhPfore provided, the United States
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annual instalments, commencing on the fourth day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-fixe, and ending on the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, said deferred payments to bear interest
at the rate of four per centum per annum, to be paid annually, and the
an~':l!.f~ for amou'?t required for ~e payment of interest as aforesaid is hereby appropriated: And pr<>V'ided/urther, That of the money hereby appropriSba:reof Delawares ated a sufficient amount to pay the Delawares and 8hawnee$ their pro
~~~hawnee re- rata share in the proceeds of said outlet shall remain in the Treasury of
the United States until the status of said Delaware and Shawnee Indians
shall be determined by the courts of the United States before which
their suits are now pending; and a sufficient amount shall also be
O:~e~,. retained in the Tre,asury to pay the freedmen who are citizens of the
· Cherokee Nations or their legal heirs and representatives such sums
Post. p. 558.
as may be determined by the courts of the {J nited St.ates to be due
them. Nor :shall anythin~ herein be held to abridge or deny to said
c~~;:ita;~~on bl£ ~reednu~n any rights to wh1eh they may be enti\le~ under ex!sting laws
uy of this money to or treaties.
The acceptance by the Cherokee Nation of Indians of any
~ t e 88 a ntifica- of the money arpropriated 88 herein set forth shall be considered and
[2'7Stat., 6'2.J
ta.ken and shal operate as a ratification by ~id Cherokee Nation of
Indians of said agreement, as it is hereby proposed to be amended, and
n o ~ i:i~ as a full and complete relinquishment and extinguishment of all their
ete.
' 'title, claim, and interest in and to said lands; hut such relinquishment
and extinguishment shall not inure to the benefit of any railroad companv nor vest in anv· railroad company any rilht title or interest in or
Nortomakefurther
"
•
• •
, ••
•
•
•
rompenaa1iontoCher- to anv of said lands. Pnn.:ided, said railroa shall be relieved :from
okee Nation.
any further payments of compensation to said Cherokee Nation as
required by Jaw for running said railroad across said Cherokee outlet.
shall pav to the Cherokee Nation, at such time and in such manner as the Cherokee
nationaf council shall determine, the sum of eight million five hundred and ninetyfive tho1J811.Dd seven hundred and thirty-six and twelve one-hundredth ($8,595, i36.12)
dollars, in excess of the sum of seYen hundred and twenty-ei~bt thousand three
hundred and eighty-nine and fortv-ex one-hundredth ($i28,&s9.46) dollars, the
aggregate of amounts heretofore appropriated by C,ongress and charged against the
lands of the Cherokees west of the Arkansas River; and also in excess of the amount
heretofore paid by the Oiiage Indiaue for their reserYation. So long as the money,
or any part of it, shall remain in the Treasurv of the United States after this agreement shall ha\·e become effe<·th-e, such sum so ieft in the Treasury of the t:nited States
shall bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, payabte"semiannually.
Prori<kd, That the l:nited States may at any time pav to said Cherokee Nation the
whole or any part of said sum, and thereupon terminate the obligation of the L nited
States in respect to so much thereof as shall be so paid, and in TI:'Spect to any further
interest upon the same: Pror:ided further, That should the Cherokee Nation determine
to distribute eaid money or any part thereof, principal or intere8t, to any of its citizens per capita, and should the claeses of persons provided for in the ninth and fif.
teenth articles of the treaty of July 19, 1866, claim that in imch distribution they have
been unjustly or illegallv discriminated against, then, on complaint made by such
persons, Congress shall by law authorize a suit in a proper conrt, by and between
such clae;es of persons and the r nited States and the Cherokee Nation, to determine
that question, giving to any partv thereto the right of appeal to the Supreme Court
of the C"nited St.ates, and providing that such suit or suitti mav in proper manner be
advanced up0n the dockets of such court.a to secure a 1,peedv hearing of the same;
and the Umted States_ shall retain a sufficient sum of such money under its control
to adjust and relie,·e such dil!crimination, should it be adjudged that such di!!crimination has been made. It is expressly understood that this agreement ceding and relinquishing the title to·the lands herein described shall not be' effectiYe for any purpose
whatever until it si>all in it.s entirety be ratified by Congres.',', and the amount of
money herein agreed to be paid to the Cherokee Nation for 1,-uch cession and relinqui.-,hment shall have been appropriated by Congress and placed in the Treasury of
the "Cnited State!, subject to the order of the Cherokee national council: P,•wided
further, That nothing contained in this agreement shall have the effect to limit ?r
impair any rights whatever the C'herokee Nation has in or to or over the lands herem
ceded until it shall be BO ratified by Congress; and
Pror:idedfurthR.r, That if thh; agreement sl:tall not be ratified by Congress and t~e
appropriation (Jf ~oney, as herein provided for, made on or before March 4, 1893, it
shall be utterly void.
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And said lands, except the portion to be allotted as provided in said b ecome
Unallottedbl1a!1dsdto.
pu 1c oag-reen'lent, shall, upon the payment of the sum of two h undred and main.
ninety-five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six dollars, herein appropriated, to be immediately paid, become and be taken to be and treated
as a part of the public domain. But in any opening of the same to se~~001 sections resettlement, sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, whether
·
surveyed or unsurveyed, shall be, and are hereby reserved for the use
and benefit of the public schools to be established within the limits of
such lands, under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter
enacted by Congress: Provided, That if the iegislative Council of the
Cherokee Nation shall deem it more advantageous to their people they Cherokee council
maytissu eda ~oan f_odr the prtincfip:tltandtintedres~ o~ th etodeferred pay- :r:le:~°£ ~i~~;fsr
plen s p 1e gmg sa1 amoun s o m eres an prmc1pa1
secure pay- etc.
'
ment of such debt,
Sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, twenty-two, Chi)occoindian In· t wen t y-seven, reserved
dustrial School lands
t wen t y-th ree, t wen t y- f our, t wen t y- fi ve, t wen t y-s1x,
from public
twenty-eight and the east half of sections seventeen, twenty and twenty- settlement.
ninei all in township numbered twenty-nine north, of range numbered
two east of the Indian Meridian, the same being lands reserved by
Executive order dated July twelfth, eighteen hundred and eightlZ-four,
for use of and in connection with the Chilocco Indian Industrial School,
in the Indian Territory, shall not be subject to public settlement, but
shall, until the further action of Congress, continue to be reserved
for the purposes for which they were set apart in the said Executive Other reservations
order. And the President of the United States, in any order or
· proclamation which he shall make for the opening of the lands for
·
settlement, may make such other reservations of lands for public purposes as he may deem wise and desirable.
The President of the United States is hereby authorized, at any time Pres
1 identi_t to m~ke
. h"m six
. mon.th s a ft er t he approva1 of t h"1s act an d t he accep ta nee of proc
onopenmg
wit
landsama
to settlement,
the same by the Cherokee Nation as herein provided, by proclamation,
to open to settlement any or all of the lands not allotted or reserved,
·
in the manner provided in section thirteen of the act of Congress
approved- March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled
"An act ma king appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, for the year ending June. thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, and for other purposes" (Twenty-fifth United
States Statutes, page ten hundred and five); and also subject to the
provisions of the act of Congress approved May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An act to provide a temporary government 26Stat., s1a: ..
for the Territory of Oklahoma to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United eJ_ounty ms,ons,
States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes;" also, School-Iaud leases.
subject to the second proviso of section seventeen, the whole of section 26 stat., 1026.
eighteen of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety- one,
entit.led "An act making appropriationr. for the,current expenses ·of the
Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, and for other purposes;" except as to so much of said acts Exc~ptions.
and sections as may conflict with the provi!:,ions of this act.. Each men.;
AtdbitionttlaI
y se erspabyesettle r on the Ian d s so to be opened to settlement as aforesaid shall, fore receiving patent.
before receiving a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States
for the lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law,
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per. acre for any land east of
ninety-seven and one half degrees west longitude, the sum of one dollar
and a half per acre for any land between ninety-seven and one-half (27 8tat., 643-l
degrees west longitude and ninety-eight and one-half degrees west
longitude, and the sum of one dollar per acre for any land west of
ninety-eight and one half degrees west longitude, and shall also pay Interest.

ae~f:i=!:J:t't~:
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interest upon the amount so to be paid for said land from the date of
entry to the date of final payment therefor at the rate of four per
centum per annum.
u!fir=::m:~~!
No person shall be permitted to occupy or enter upon any of the
itlmes.
lands herein refe,:rred to, except in the manner pr6l:lcribed by the procbunation of the President opening the same to settlement; and any
person otherwise occupying or entering upon any of said lands shall
~ ~ ~0
forfeit all right to acquire any of said lands. The Secretary of the
· '
Interior shall, under the direction of the President, prescribe rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with this act, for the occupation and settlement of said lands, to be incorporated in the proclamation of the
Time of isaue of President, which shall be issued at lea.st twenty days before the time
proclamation.
fixed for the opening of said lands.
Allotments.
The allotments provided for in the fifth section of said agreement
shall be made without delay by the persons entitled thereto, and ehall
be confirmed by the Secretary of the Interio.r before the date when said
lands shall be declared o~n to settlement; and the allotments so made
shall be published by the Secretary of the Interior, for the protection of
proposed settlers. And a sum equal to one dollar and forty cents per
a11~11s.
acre for the lands so allotted shall be deducted from the full amount of
~:r .;:.;.
the deferred paymenti'l, hereby appropriated for: Provided, That D. W.
t1onofeertainl8.Dd. Bushy head, havin~ made per~anent or valuable impr?vemenf..'I prior to
the first dav of .November, eighteen hundred and nmety-one, on the
lands ceded~ bv the said agreement, he shall be authorized to select a
quarter section of the lands ceded thereby, whether rese1·ved or otherwise, prior to the opening of said lands to public settlement; but he
Payment.
shall be required to pay for such selection, at the same nite per acre as
other settlers, into the Treasury of the United States in such manner
as the Secretarv of the Interior shall direct.
L&nd offices.
The President of the United States may establish, in his discretion,
one or more land offices to be located either in the lands to be o~ned,
Regfaten and
or at some convenient place or places in the adjoininJ organized Terrieeiven.
re- tory of Oklahoma; and to nominate, and by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to appoint registers and receivers thereof.
of~=.,t1on, etc.,
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neca b ~ Y avail- essary, the same to be immediately available, is hereby appropriated,
e.
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay
Limit.
for the services of the appraiser to be appointed as aforesaid, at a rate
not exceeding ten dollars a day for the tune actually employed by each
appraiser, and their reasonable expenses, and to enable the Commiss10ner of Indian A.ff'airs, under the direction of the Secretary of the
en.Removal of introd- Interior, to effect the removal of intruders required by the first paragraph of article two of said agreement as amended.
E%pert~tan~
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necab~ediately avail- essary, the same to be immediately available, is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the d1rect1on of the Secretary of the Interior, to employ such expert person or persons to properly render a complete account to the Cherokee Nation of moneys due
said nation, as required in the fourth subdivision of article two of said
agreement.
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Tonkawa. Indian

lands-

l'P,~~=~,l0 ~
r:nited states.

1z, Stat•• 644.J
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TONKAWA INDIA~ LANDS

SEC. 11. Tbat the sum of thirty thousand six hundred dollars. or so
much thereof a.q may be necessary is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be
immediately arnilable, to pay the Tonkawa trihe of Indians in the Territory of Oklahoma for all their right. title, claim, and interest of every
kind and character in and to four townships of land, containing ninety
thousand seven hundred and ten and eightv-nine one-hundredths acres.
more or less. ceded, conYeyed, and relinquished to the l:nited States
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by article one of. an agreement concluded on the twenty-first day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, between David H. Jerome,
Alfred M Wilson, and Warren G Sayre, duly appointed commissioners
on the part of the United States, and said Tonkawa tribe of Indians,
which agreement is contained in the message of the President communicating the same to Congress, and known as Executive Document
Numbered Thirteen, first session :fifty-second Congress, to be paid and
applied in the manner provided for in said agreement. And such portion of said amount as may be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
which interest shall be applied as provided in said agreement; and
said agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed. a

e?annerofpayment,

·

Articles of ~greement made and concluded at the Ponca Indian Agency, in the Indian
Territory, on the 21st day of October, A. D.1891, by and between David H. Jerome,
Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part of the United
States, and the Tonkawa tribe of Indians in said Territory, represented by the·
adult male members of said tribe.
ARTICLE

I.

The said Tonkawa tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory for the consideration
hereinafter recited, hereby cede, convey, and forever relinquish to the United Rt.at.es
all their right, title, claim, and interest of every kind and character in and to the
following described tract of country in said Indian Territory, to wit: Township
twenty-five (25) north of ran11:e one (1) west; township twenty-sixth (26) north of
range one (1) west; township twenty-five t25) north of range two (2) west, and
township twenty-six (26) north of range two (2) west, containing ninety thouaand
seven hundred and ten and eighty-nine hundredths (90,710.89) acres, more or less,
which is the same tract of country conveyed by the Cherokee Nation to the United
States, in trust for the use and benefit of the Nez Perces tribe of Indians by deed
dated June 14, 1883, under the provisions of the act of Congress of March 3rd, 1883.

II.

The allotments of land to said Tonkawa tribe of Indians, made and completed by
Miss Helen P. Clark, an alloting ~nt duly appointed for the purpose, during the
summer of the year 1891, shall be confirmed to said Indians, respectively, and governed by all the conditions, qualifications, and limitations recited in a certain act of
Congress entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to the
Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the
United States and Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," approved
February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory thereof, approved February 28, 1891: Provided, That in all cases where the allottee has died since said allotting agent set off
and scheduled land to such person the law of descent and partition in force in Oklahoma Territory shall apply thereto, any existing law to the contrary notwithstanding.
ARTICLE

III.

For greater partlcularlty and certainty of description a copy of the schedule of lands
allotted by said Miss Helen P. Clark is hereto att.ached, marked Exhibit A, and made
a part hereof.
ARTICLE IV.
It is hereby further agreed that in addition to the allotment.a of land above stated
there shall be allotted a like quantity of land to any member of said tribe who may
hereafter be born and shall be living at the date of the ratification of this contract
by Congress; and any such allotment shall be governed by the law of descent and
partition mentioned m Article II hereof.
ARTICLE

v.

Indians who by nativity belong to other tribes, but who have abaµ.doned such
other tribes, and have been adopted by and are now living with and recognized as
members of said tribe by said Tonkawa tribe of Indians, shall have all the rights
under this agreement provided fQr members of said tribe by nativity, and ail payments of money provided for herein shall be ma,de, as nearly as practicable, per
capita to all members of said tribe, native and adopted.
·
.
ARTICLE

VI.

As a further and only additional consideration for such cession, conveyance, and
relinquishment, the United Sta~agrees to pay to said tribe of Indians the sum of

Interest, etc.
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SEC. 12. That the sum of eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of an:, money in the
betdweel:theCi~ttrron Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be inunediatek
anSeel876,eh.51,ante,
Ar....nsas nvers.
•
•
.
available,
to pav t h e.1·>awrwe tnbc
o f I nd'
· urns .Ill Okla b omu, formerly.
P· 159·
a part of the Indian Territory. for all their right. title. claim. and
interest of ever,; kind and character in and to all that tract of country
between the Cin1arron and Ark:m&lS rin~rs embraced within tlw limit-;
of seventeen specified Townships of land, ceded, conve:n·d. and relinquished to the United States hy said Pawnee tribe of Indians, by article one of an agreement concluded on the twenty-third day of NO\·ember, eio-hteen hundred and ninetv-two. between David H. ,J('rome.
Alfred~!. ,Vilson, and ·warren G. Sayre, duly appointed commissioners
on the part of the United Sh1tes. and :-.aid Pawnee trihe of Indians,
which agreement is contained in the message of the President communicating the :-a.me to Congress. and known as Executive Doeument
Payment, etc.
Number Sixteen, second session Fifty-second Congress, to be paid and
applied in the manner provided in article four of saida~reement. And
the further sum of fixe thou...and dollars, or so much tl1ereof as mav be
necessary, is herehy appropriated. out of any money in the Treasury
Immediately avail- not otherwise appropriated, the same to be immediately available, to
ab~~inpensation, etc .. pay the expense of making the allotments provided for in said agreeof s~ial allotting ment. indudino- the paY and expenses of necessary special airents
agen=
.
,.,
•
•
"
·
hereby authorized to be appointed b.v the Pre."!ident for the purpose
of making such allotments. and to pay the expense of neces;;ary re~mrv-eys therefor. Said agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed. And the residue of the proceeds of the surplus lands mentioned in said agreement shall be placed to the credit of said tribe in
Interest.
the Treasury of the United ~tates, and shall bear interest at the rate of
Distribution.
five per centum per annum, said inten~st to be paid and dii"-tributed to
said tribe as provided in said article four. a
~yment to Pawnee

}~1~:-on °~iah=Ss

thirty thousand and six hundred ($30,600.00) dollars, in mannera.'l follows: Twentyfixe($25) dollars to be paid in cash to each member of said tribe within sixty days after
this contract shall be ratified by Congress; fifty ($50) dollars to be pa.id out for each
member of said tribe, under the direction of the Commii,sioner of Indian Affairs,
within six months after this eontract shall be ratified by Congrel'S, and the residue
of said sum of thirty thousand and six hundred ($30,600.00) dollars shall be retained
in the Tres.,"tlry of the l:' nited State;, and bear interest at the rate of five per centnm
interest per annum, payable annnallv to said Indians per capita, or, in the discretion
of the Commi8l!ioner of Indian Affairs, paid out by him for the U!"e of said Indians,
but as nearly as may be per capita.
ARTCLE VII.
This contract shall have effect when ratified by the Congress of the l:'nited States.
aAGREE)fENT WITH PAWNEE.
Articles of agreement made and entered into by and between David H. Jerome,
Alfred )I. WiL"On, and Warren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United
States, and the Pawnee tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory.
ARTICLE

l.

The Pawnee tribe of Indiam, in the Indian Territory, for the comiiderations hereinafter set forth, hereby cedes, conveys, releases, relinquishes, ancl surrenders to the
United States all its title, claim, and interest, of Px.ery kind and character, in and to
the foll.owing-described reserYation in the India.1 Territory, to-wit:
All of that tract of c-ountry between the Cimarron and Arkansa1, rinirs, embraced
within the JimitF. of town,~hips twenty-one (21 ), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23),
and twenty-four (24) north, of range four ( 4) east; towni;hips ei!!hteen ( 18), nineteen
(19 ), twenty (20 ), twenty-one ( 21 ), twenty-two ( 22 ), twenty-three (23), and twentyfour {24) north, of ran).!e five (5) t'ast; townships eighteen (18), nineteen ( 19), twen~y
.(20), twenty-on1, (21 i. twe-nty-two 122), and twenty-three (23) north, of range six
(6) ea.~t. ,,f th· Indian meridian.
..\ lffl('LE I I.
\\'lwreas the Pre;,ident of the Cnikd :'-rates, hy ,irtue of the authority confe~red
upon him by law, ha~ ,Jin;ded that tlu· individual members of said tribe of Indians
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domain. Sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, whether ~~001 sections resurveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved from settlement for the s
•
use and benefit of public schools, as provided in section ten relating to
lands acquired
from
the Cherokee Nation
of Indians • And the lands onOpen
fo settlement
•
.
•
{)roclamation by
so acqmred by the agreements specified in the two preceding sections Prestdent.
not so reserved shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the·
President at the same time and in the manner, and subject to the same
conditions and regulations provided in section ten relating to the opening of the lands acquired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians. And
each settler on the lands so to be opened as aforesaid shall, before Additional fee.
receiving a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States for the
lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, the
sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre; and shall also pay interest Interest'.
upon the amount so to be paid for said land from the date of entry to (27 stat., 645-l
the date of final payment at the rate of four per centum per annum.
SEC. 14. Before any of the aforesaid lands are open to settlement it County divisions.
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to divide the same
into counties which shall contain as near as possible not less than five
hundred square miles in each county. In establishing said county
line the Secretary is hereby authorized to extend the Jines of the
counties already located so as to make the .area of said counties equal,
as near as may b~, to tM area of the counties provided for in this-act:
Provided, That miige one west and ranges one, two, three, and four Provisos.
east, in township twenty, shall he attached to, and become a part of, Payne County.
Payne County. A.t the'first election for county officers the people of County names.
each county may vote for a name for each county, and the name which
receives the greatest number of votes shall be the name of such county:
Provided further, That as soon as the county lines are designated by County seats.
the Secretary he shall reserve not to exceed one-half section of land in
each county, to be located for county-seat purposes, to be entered
shall take allotments of land in said reservation and hold the titles thereto iri. severalty; and
Whereas an allotting agent has been appointed to set apart such allotments and is
now engaged in the prosecution of that work:
It is agreed that the allotments of land made and to be made under such direction
of the President shall in all things be confirmed. The title to the allotments so made
shall in all things, except as herein otherwise expressly provided, be governed by
all the conditions and limitations contained in the law of Congress entitled '' An act to
proviqe for the allotment 9f land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations,
and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States over the Indians, and
for other purposes," approved February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory thereof,
approved February 28, 1891: Provided, h(Y/l)ever, That said Indians shall be diligent in
selecting their said land, and a,11 allotments shall be selected and designated within
four months after this agreement shall be ratified by the Congress of the United
States, unless the Secretary of the·Jnterior in his discretion shall extend said time:
And provuled further, Such allotm,ents shall be selected by the allottee, himself or
herself, when over the age of eighteen years; but for allottees of said tribe under the
age of eighteen years the father, if living, but if dead then the mother, shall select
such allotment; and if neither father nor mother be living, then such allotment shall
be made by the agent, for the time bein~, in charge of the affairs of said tribe: Pro11idedjurther, That all members of said tribe who shall be born prior to the final completion of the allotting of said lands as herein provided for shall have the right to
allotments under this agreement, and that allotments made or to be made by said
allotting agent shall continue in force and be confirmed even if the allottee shall die
before the final completion of such allotting, and in such cases the law of partition
and descent of the State or Territory wherein such land is situated shall govern: And
prwided further, That no allotm_ent shall be ta ken on land now being used for church
or educational purposes, or for public use by the United States, or on sections sixteen
(16) and thirty-six (36) in each townshiJ?, except where the allottee may have heretofore made improvements on said sections, and in that case the allottee may take
his or her allotment on such sections, to cover his or her improvements, but according to legal subdivisons: And provided further, That in all cases where members of
said tribe have already taken allotments of land in said reservation, in pursuance of
and according to the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congre~s entitled "An act to
authorize the sale of the Pawnee Reservation," approved April 10, 1876, such allotments shall be confirmed, if the allottee shall so elect, and the titles thereto held
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under sections twe~tv-th~e hundred an~ ei~hty-seven and twentythree hundred and e1ghty-e1ght of the Rensed Statutes. And all reserprocl.amatton.
vations for county sea.ts shall be specified in any order 01· proclamation which the President shall make for the opening of the lands to.
settlement.
Allotmen1& to CherSEc. 15. The consent of the United States is herebv given to the
allotment of lands-in severalty not exc-eeding one hunared and sixty
note 10 1~
eh. 617• acres to any one individual within the limitd of the country occupied
~8':
by the Cherokees, (,'reeks, C"hoctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles; and
P- 662•
upon such allotments th~ individuals to w_h~m the same may be allotted
sliall be deemed to be m all respects citizens of the United States.
..u1ott~es to be And the sum of twentv-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
d = y ~ t e d may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to pay for the surYey of
land&
any such lands as may be allottec:l by any of said tribes of Indians to
individual members of said tribes; and upon the allotment of the lands
~-united held b:v said tribes respectively the reversionary interest of the United
States·therein shall be relinqmshed and shall cease.
u ! ~ ~ SEC. 16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice
Tribes ~elndlaD Ter- and consent of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter
r110ry.
into negotiations with the Cherokee Nation the Choctaw Nation, the
ChickasawNation,theMuscogee(orCreek)Nation; the Seminole Nation,
for the pm-pose of the extinguishment of the national or tribal title to
ap~on to be any lands within thatTerritorynowheld byanyandall of such nations
or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the
United States, or by the allotment and division of tlie same in severalty
among the Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be
R.S.,seas.2387,2388.

To be specified in

=.·=::St

5~h:

according to the provisions of this agreement. In such cases, however, the allottee
ahall have no right to any additional allotment under the law or this agreement.
.AltTICLE

III.

It is further agreed that article 2 of the treaty between the United States and the
chiefs and headmen of the four confederate bands of Pawriee Indians, viz, Grand
Pawnees, Pawnee Loupe, Pawnee Republicans, and Pawnee Tappahs, and generally
known as the Pawnee tribe, proclaimed May 26, 1858, so long as the same shall be in
force, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"The United States agrees to pay to the Pawnees the sum of thirty thousand dollars per annum, as a perpetual annuity, to be distributed annually among them per
capita, in coin, unless the President of the United States shall from time to trme
otherwise direct. But it is further agreed that the President may, at any time in his
discretion, discontinue said perpetuity by causing the value of a fair commutation
thereof to be paid to or expended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as
to·him shall seem proper.'
·
AJmCLE IV.
As an additional and onlv further consideration for such cession and conveyance,
the United States agrees to pay to said tribe the sum of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre for all the surplus land in said reservation, after the allotments herein
provided for shall have beeri taken and approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
payable as follows: Eighty thoW!&Dd dollar!! in coin, to be distributed among them
per capita. at the suba,;tency on said reservation upon the ratification of this agreement by Congreee,
the residue of the proceeds of said surplus lands shall be
placed to the credit of said tribe in the Treasury of the Uni~ States, a:nd ~r
mterest a.t the rate of five per centum per annum, there to remam at the discretion
of the United States, the interest to be paid annually and be distributed to said tribe
per capita on said reservation.
A.lmCLB V.

a.no

This ~ment shall not have the effect to repeal, modify, or change any of the
treaty stipulations now in force between the United States and said Pawnee tribe of
Indians, except in the manner and to the extent herein expressly or by necessary
implication provided for.
.ARTICLE VI.
This agreement shall become effective when ratified by the Congress of the United
States.
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entitled to the same, or by such other method as may be agreed upon
between the several nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them, with
the United States, with a view to such an adjustment, upon the basis
o:f justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations or tribes
of Indiarn,, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to
. enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which
shall embrace the lands within said Indian Territory.
The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid co~:f!!Iine;;;c, of
during such time as they may be actually employed, under direction of
·
the President, in the duties enjoined by this act, at the rate of five
thousand dollars per annum, and shall also be paid their reasonable and
proper expenses rncurred in prosecution of the objects of this act, upon
accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the Secretary of the
.Interior from time to time. That such commissioners shall have power
to employ a secretary, a stenographer, and such interpreter.or in~r- p;;;,~r::ii110::;r~t~
preters as may be found necessary to the performance of their duties,
and by order to fix their compensation, which shall be paid, upon the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from time to time, with their
reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts to be rendered as
aforesaid; and may also employ, in like manner and with the like [27 stat., 646.J
approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which they shall surveyor, etc.,
certify in writing to be necessary to the performance of any part of
their duties.
·
Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as Regulations, ete.
shall be prescribed by the President, through the Secretary of the
Interior, enter upon negotiation with the several nations, of Indians as
aforesaid in the Indian Territory, and shall endeavor to procure, first, _Duties of commissuch allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians belonging to each 81'11,i to allotment of
such nation tribe or band respectively as may be ireed upon as lands in severalty to
.
,
•
. Indians.
Just
an d proper
to, prov1•de 'for each sueh' l nd"1an a su c1ent
quantity
of land for liis or her needs, in such equal distribution and apportionment as may be found just and suited to the circumstances; for which
purpose, after the terms of such an agreement shall have been arrived
at, the said commissioners shall cause the lands of any such nation or
tribe or band to be surveyed and the proper allotment to be designated;
and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and upon such Cession of 0ther
terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessary to be la ndsto unitedStates_
so allotted or divided, to the United States; and to make proper agreements for the investment or holding by the United States of such Agreements for in·,
moneys as may b e pa1'd or agree d t o be pm'd .t o sueh nat'10n or t n•bes or terest ' etc.
bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for the extinguishment of their
therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have power to nego- fPohwer a!:nn~ <;>bjects,
. t e any an d aII sueh agreemen t s as, m
• view
.
.
ta
t 1a
of a11 th e c1rcums
. nces o t e com lSSlon.
affecting the subject, shall be found requisite and suitable to such an
arrangement of the rights and interests and affairs o:f such nations,
tribes, bands, or Indians, or any of them, to enable the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with a view to the admission
of the same as a state in the Union.
·
The commissioners shall at any time, or from time to time, report to Reports.
the Secretary of the Interior their transactions and the progress of
their negotiations, and shall at any time, or from time to time, if seperate agreements shall be made by them with any nation, tribe or band,
in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred, report the same to the
Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for it.<3 consideration and ratification.
For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any Aw:HabJ:e.
money in tbe Treasury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand
dollars, to be immediately available.
.
Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agree- fRight~fS?vdere8ignt,
· any way not
o the
Jmteete. tates
• h may be h a d or mad e thereun d er sha11 be h eld m
men ts wh1c
waived,
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to waive or impair any right of sovereignty which the Government of
the United States has over or respecting said Indian Territory or the
people thereof, or any other_ right of the Government relating to said
Territory, its lands, or the people thereof.
· ·
Approved, March 3, 1893.
Mar. 3, 1893.
CiIAP.
--'l:1-Sta-t-.,-74_4.__

219.-An act for the relief of the Atockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians, in
the State of Wisconsin.

Preamble.
Vol. 2, p. '142.

. Whereas, a treaty was entered into on the fifth day of February,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, by and between the Government of the
United States and the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians, in which the
said Indians ceded certain lands to the United States, and accepted in
consideration thereof certain lands as a reservation, to which said
· Indians removed, and upon which they have ever since resided; and
Act of Feb. 6, 1s11, "Thereas by the interpretation placed by Gover::iment officials on the
ante, p. 128' .
!).Ct of February sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, an act for
.
the relief of said Indians, a large part of said Indians (and their descendants) who signed said treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and have
continued with said tribe from tlie making of said treaty to the present
time, are excluded from participating in tribal funds and the right to
accupy said reservation: Therefore
Be it enacted ln.J the Senate and House o_f Representatwes ofthe United
States of America in Congress ass{:Ylnblea, ·
Stockbridge and That all persons who were actual members of said tribe of Indians
Mun~e Indians, Wi&- at t h e time
• of t he execution
• of t he treaty of F eb ruary :fift h , e1g
· h teen
consm.
trftn!nJ~~:tion °1 hundred and fifty-six, and their descendants, and all persons who
vol. 2, P· o56.
became members of the tribe under the provisions of article six of said
treaty, and their descendants, who did not in and by said treaty, and
have not since its execution, separated from said tribe, are hereby
declared members of said Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians and
Sbareintribalfunds entitled to theirfro rata share in tiibal funds and in the occupancv of
and lands.
•
. of 1an
• ds
tr1'ba1 lands; an aII mem bers wh o entered mto
possession
under the allotments of eighteen hundred and fifty-six and of eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, and who by themselves or by their lawful
shr;e simple owner- heirs ha.ve resided on said lands continuously since, are hereby declared
P,.-tents to issue.
to be owners of such lands in fee simple, in severalty, and the Government shall issue patents to them therefor.
tar:ii°~~1:i'i;~~ ..o be SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior,
without unnecessary delay after the passage of this act, to cause to be
taken an enrollment of said tribe on the basis of the provisions of this
act, which enrollment shall be filed, a copy in the DeJ?artment of the
gr;r~iotments. Interior and a copy in the records of said tribe: .Provided, that in all
cases where allotments of eighteen hundred and seventy-one shall conflict with allotments of eighteen hundred and fifty-six, the latter shall
prevail.
Approved, March 3, 1893.
Mar. 3, 1893.

_Zl_S_ta-t.-,7-47- _ - -

.
.
I~tebocean~Y
:o':i~tm~rpa railway,
:il~i; 1;'.j,~,~~[g:1f'a~':i
o~~oiaioi post P
59-1.
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224.-An act to authorize the Interoceanic Railway Company to construct and
operate railway, telegraph, and telephone lines through the Indian Territory.

CHAP.

Be it enacted ff!/ tluf Senate and House qf R_epresentatwes of the_ Vnit~d
States of America in Congress assembled, That the lnteroceamc Railway' a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of .Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered
with the ri~ht of locating, constructing, equipping, operating, using,
and maintaming a railroad, telegraph, and telephone· lines, wherever
said lines pass through the Indian Territory or through any Indian
reservation, or lands reserved for Indian purposes or allotted to indi-
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vi~ual Indians wit~in the Terri_tory of Ok~ahoma).. commencing at a Locatien.
pomt on the west hne of Sebastian County m the ;:,tate of Arkansas,
and south of the corporate limits of the city of Fort Smith from the
point of entranc~ into the Indian Territory, running in a westerly
direction through the said Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahqma, to a point on the west line of the said Territory of Oklahoma,
between the North Canadian and the Washita rivers, with a branch x~':8.nchin Choctaw
running from the main line in the Choctaw Nation in a southerly or • a 100 •
southwesterly direction by the most feasible and practicable route, to
a point on the Red River at or near the city of Denison, Texas; also a
beginnin& at anoint
in the Seminole Nation near the Wewoha Xation.
.B~anchinSeminole
branch
•
,;river, running t ence m a northerly or northwesterly direction to a
point on the south line of the State of Kansas at or near the town of
Otto in said State of Kansas, with the right. to construct, use, and
maintain such tracts, turnouts, branches, and sidings and extensions «idings, etc.
as said compan:Y may deem it in their interest to construct along and
upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take and use for Right of way.
all purposes of railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory and other Indian
r~servatio~s, or.lands reserved fo~· Indian pu!l)Ose~ o~ allotted to individual Indians, m Oklahoma Territory for said mam lme and branches
of the Interoceanic Railway Company; and to take and use a strip of u!~di~n for st.a.land three hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand
·e :
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of
road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are an":f3i.\~.ona.J for cut.a
heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on
each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land Proviso.
shall be taken for any one station: Proviiledfitrther, That no part of Limit.
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the tcLandsnottobesold,
company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and for e ·
such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and con. venient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and Reversion.
when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall
revert to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual allottee from
which the same shall be taken.
SEc. 3. That before isaid railway shall be constructed through any Damages.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotment under any law of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable set- Referees.
tlement with any occupant such compensation shall be determined by
the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one
(who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the
nation to which said occupant belong!!, or, in the case of an allottee, by
said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or representative, and
one by said railway comrany, who, before entering upon the duties of
their appointment, shal take and subscribe, before a district judge,
clerk of a district court, .or United States commissioner, an oath that 0 a th ,etc.
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their
award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days
from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be
com_petent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice .
.And upon the failure of either party to make such aJ?pointment within ur~u~!~~{;.~u.1fall
thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy·
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shall be filled by the district judge of the United States district court
held in the Territory where the pro:perty is situated, upon the application of the other party. The chauman of said board shall appoint
Hearings.
the time and place £or all hearings within the nation to which said
Compensation.
occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services
the sum of £our dollars per day £or each day they are engaged in the
trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five
cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the
Costs.
courts of said nations. Costs including compensation of the referees,
shall be made a part of the award and be paid by such rail way com.Award.
pany. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are
Appeal.
authori~ed to make the award. Either par~y being- d_issa~isfied with
the findmg of the referees shall have the right, w1thm nmety days
after the making of the award and notice of _the same, to appeal by
original petition to the United States district court held nearest the
property, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine
the subject matter of said p~tition, according to the laws of the Territory in which the same shall be heard provided £or determining the
damage when/roperty is taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the
Costs on appeal.
hearing of sai appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a larger
sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be
adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of the. court
shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the costs
shall be adjudged against the appellant.
I£ the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the
award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the
d;g;lt:;Y
party claimi_ng damages. When proceedings have been commenced in
award.
court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award
into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to
enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the
construction of the railroad.
Freight charges.
SEc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said ',I.'erritories a greater mte of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services and transportation of
Provisos.
the same kind: Pr01Jided, That passenger rates on said railway shall
Pa.s.senger n,tes.
f not exceed three cents per mile.
Congress hereby reserves the right
ch!;g.i~Iation ° to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until the State government or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
ri~ht to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
talr;~'."'tate transpor- said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another or shall extend into more than one
Maximum.
State: Provided, lwwever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
Mails.
.And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
saft~!if~0t'~t~~mpenSEC. 5. Thatsaid railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands the said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in
addition to compensation provided for in this act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dolPro,:isos.
lars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided That if the gen<·o{r,r~~~ hr general eral council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may he located shall, within four months after the filing of
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maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent
from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the
same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
'[)aid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act
shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination
of the compensation to he paid to the individual occupants of lands,
with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: .Provided further, That of~:11.rd to~!! in lieu
the amount awarded or adjudged to he paid by s&id railway company · mpensa ion.
for said dissenting nation _or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation
·
that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the :foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said lands Annual rental.
are owned and occupied by the Indians in their present tribal relations
and not as citizens of the United States, to the Secretary of the
Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum :for each mile of railway ·
it shall construct through said lands. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall he apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties riow in force
between the United States and said nations and tribes, according to
the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall Taxation.
have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by
said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroad as it ma_y deem just and proper :for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway shall have
been established, may exercise the like powet as to such part of said
railway as may _lie within its limits. Said railway company shall survey, etc.
have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the
passage of this·act.
.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its Maps to betued.
located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the princi:(>al chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of· said maps no claim for
a subsequeitt settlement and improvement upon the right of wa:y shown
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provid~d, That, Provisos.
when a map showing any portion of said railway company's located line ~rading to begin on
is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading filmg of map.
said located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall
be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
· S EC. 7. That t h e o:ffi cers, servan ts , and emp1oyees of sa1"d company
·
Employees
reside
on right mu·
of way.
-necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subiect
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and
regulations as m.ay be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States· circuit and district courts for the Jurisdiction.
western district of Arkansas and the northern district of Texas, and
such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without 1·eference .to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between said lnteroceanic Railway Company and the nations and tribes through whose territory said railway
shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without
reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversfos arising
between the inhabitants of said nations or tribes and said railway comJ>any; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within
the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship
of parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this act.
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. SEC. 9. _That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of

its milway in said Territory within three years after the passage of

this act, and complete the main line of the same within said Territory
within three years thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railway company shall
Crossings, etc.
construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and
necessary bridges over said milw~y w~erever s~id roads and highways
do now or may hereafter cross said m1lway's right of way or may be
by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
·
ConditionofaeceptSEO. 10. That the said Interoceanic Railway Company shall accept
ance.
this right of way upon the express condition, ·binding upon itself., ,i;tg
successors, and_ assigns, that they wil! neither a!d, a?v~se, nor assist ,fa1.
any efl'ort lookmg towards the Qhang:mg or extmgmshmg of the p:ves-ent tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to se.onllle
from the Indian nations any further ~rant of htnd, or its occuplllllcy,
~~fi!~on to forfeit than is hereinbefore provided: .Promded, That any violation of th.e
'
· condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all
the rights.and privileges-of said railway company. under this act.
Record of mortSEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company congages.
veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory; shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of
said company as therein expressed.
·
Amendment, etc.
· SEO. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this act. .
.
0
SEC: 13. That the right <?f way herein and hereb:y granted shall not
10! 00~~i~1:i~ be.
be assigned ortransfP>rred many form whatever prior to the construeconstruction
etc.,
excepted. llens, tion and completion of the road, except as to mortgages ,or other liens
that may be given or secured 'thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
.Approved, March 3, 1893.
January 18, 1893.
'r/ Stat., 753.

No. 7.-Joint r~olution to authorize the Secretary of th~ Treasury to
cover back into the Treasury forty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars of the
appropriation to Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians.

RESOLUTION

Resol/ved '/;y the Senate and House of Reprresmtatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assem}jled, That the Secretary of the
T.reasury be, an d he 1s
· herehy, d.1rected to retam
· an d cover back mto
·
1
co~-!~~ f~to ar.g.: th~ '.r:reasury forty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars. of the ap:eroTI'easury. •
pr1ation made by Congress to pay the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes
p. 11.9l· ch. 543 • ante of Indians for their interest in lands of- the.CQ.eyenne~and .Arapahoe
n~te %}898 , cn. ·Reservation, dated Ma;rch third,···eighteen hundred and ninety-one;
01
• pos p.
·
which amount has been ascertained, by a recount of the allottees of·
said Cheyennes and .Arapahoes, to· be by that amount more than is due
the said Choctaws and Chickasaws upon the purchase and settlement for
~f-~u·ty to • their said interest: Pr{J1)idd, lwwever, That neither the :passage of the
f(!~
" 1 ~ origin~! act of apP.ro_priation_ to pay the Choctaw and Chwkasaw tribes
d 1strict.
of Indians for their mterest m the lands of the Chevennes and .Arapahoe reservation, dated March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
nor of this resolution, shall be held in any way to commit the Government to the payment of any further sum to the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Indians for any alleged interest in the remainder of the lands situated
in '\\;hat is commonly known and called the "leased district."
_.Approved, January 18, 1893.
Chocta:Vandchickasaw 1nd'ans.

re
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ACTS OF FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1893.

CHAP. 5.-An act granting ~ettlers on certain lands in Oklahoma Territory the right
to commute their homestead entries, and for other purposes.

Oct. 20; 1893.
28 Stat., .3.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Conqress assembled, That the homestead settlers Puolic land8 ·
· p ottawatomie,
· an d Ch eyenne an d A rapa hoe .inHomestead
settlers
on th e Absen te e Qh
o awnee,
Oklahoma granted
I.ndian la.nds , in Oklahoma Territorv
be
and
thei
are
herebv.
granted
extension
ot
time
.;
,
.; ,
make first payinent.to
an extension of one year within which to make e first payment pl'Ovided for in section sixteen of the act of Congress approved March third,
ei~hteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
and for other purposes," and such payment may be made at any time
within three years from the date of the entry of such lands.
SEc. 2. That any person entitled by law to take a homestead in said Pad~nt may oe is· locate d and file d upon, or who sue
m one year on
· · of Okla homa who has already
T
. err1tory
paymento!fullptice.
shall hereafter locate and file upon a ho!Ilestead within any of the
lands in the Absentee Shawnee, Pottawatomie, and Cheyenne and 41!891 , g- 64i3, ante, p.
Arapahoe Indian lands and the Public Land Strip in Oklahoma Terri- 'an no e.
tory, and who has complied with all the laws relating to such homestead settlement, ma-y receive a patent therefor at the expiration of
twelve months frofn the date of locating upon such homestead, upon
payment to the United States of one dollar and fifty cents per acre for
the land embodied in such homestead: Provided, That homestead set- :roviso.
lers in the Public Land Strip now Beaver Com1ty, Oklahoma, may Okl:~ver County,
receive such patent upon the payment to the United States of the sum
of one dollar and twenty-five cents :per acre.
SEc. 3. That all acts m conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, October 20, 1893.
ACTS OF FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1893-94.
18_93~·_
CHAP. 9.-An Act To grant the right of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Centrai and __D_e_c._2_1,_
Southwestern Railway Company through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma
28Stat., 22.
Territory, and for other purposes. .
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and house of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assenwled, That the Kansas, Oklahoma
Central and Southwestern Railway Company, a corporation created
under and by virtue of the laws of~the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and
the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory and
Oklahoma Territory, including lands that have been allotted to Indians
in severalty or reserved for Indian purposes, beginning at any point
to be selected by said railwa_y company on the south line of. the State
of Kansas, in the county of Montgomery, on the south line of section
numbered thirteen or section numbered fourteen, township numbered
thirty-five, range numbered thirteen east of the sixth principal meridian, or on the south line of section numbered thirteen or section numbered fourteen, township numbered thirty-five, range sixteen east of
the sixth principal meridian, and running thence by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory to the west line thereof;
thence in a south or southwesterly direction by the most practicable
route into and through Oklahoma Territory to a point on the Texas
State line and on Red River between said State of Texas and the
Comanche and Apache Indian Reservation, in said Oklahoma Territory, by way of; at, or near Stillwater, Guthrie, and Elreno, in Okla-

ce1;;!~'F'anikl~~fii~

westernRailwayCom:.'.1/e~li~!ih~o~h
i~n!!"Te~fo'iie:)kla

Location. -

Indian Territory.
c. 230• post,

p.Wl:

1899, c.
p. 678 '

178, post,

Oklahoma Territory.
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boma Territory, and passing through the Osage, Pawnee, Wichita,
Comanche, and Apache Indian reservations, and through the organized
counties of Payne, Logan, Oklahoma, and Canadian, in said Oklahoma
Territory, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem to their
interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot
grounds herein provided for.
Right of way.
SEc. 2. That said company is authorized to take and use, for all
purposes of a railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one hunared feet in width through said Territories, and to take and use a strip
Stations, etc.
of land two hundred feet in width with a length of three thousand
feet in addition to rig-ht of way, for stations, for every ten miles of
the road, with the nght to use additional ground where there are
heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred feet in width on
each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
Pro~
ti
in said cut or fill: .Provided, That no more than said addition of lands
p~b- shall be taken for any one station: And provided furtlier, That no
ited. •
part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold
by the company; and they shall not be used except in such manner
and for such purposes only as ~hall be necessary :for the construction
and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone
lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such porReversion.
tion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which, or to
the persons from whom, the same shall have been taken.
Damages.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants by allotment under any law of the
United States or agreement with the Indians or according to the laws,
customs, and usages of any tribe of the Indians, nations, or tribes
through which it may be constructed, full and complete compensation
shall be made to such occupant for all property to be taken or damage
Appralsement.
done by reason of the construction of said railway. In case of failure
to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation
Referees.
shalJ be determined by the appraisement of three disinteresteareferees,
to be appointed, one (who sliall act as chairman) by the President of
the United States, one by the chief of the nation to which such occupant belongs, or in the case of an allottee or bY. ·his duly authorized
guardian or representative, and one by said railway company, who,
before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and
subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a court, or United States
-commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully, and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oaths duly certified shall
be returned with their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the
Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof, and a majority
of said referees shall be competent. to act in case of the absence of a
Snbstitut!ononfa.ll- member, after due notice, and upon the failure of either party to make
uretoappomt.
such appointment within thirty days after the a:ppointment made by
the President, the vacancy shall be fi}led by the Judge of the United
States court for the first judicial division at Muscogee, Indian Territory, or by the judge of the United States court which has jurisdiction
over said Indian reservations; upon the application of the other party
Hearings.
the chairman of said hoard shall appoint the time and place for all
Compensation.
hearings within the nation to whicl:i said occupant belongs. Each of
said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per
day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to
Witnesl! fees.
them under this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses
Costs.
shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation; costs,
including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the
award and be paid by said railway company. In case the referees can
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not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award;
either party being dissatisfiee. with the finding of the referees shall
have the right within ninety days after making o:f the award, and
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the courts of the Appeal.
Indian Territory at Muscogee, or to the courts which have jurisdiction
over the res_pective Indian reservations which courts shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of sai~ petition
according to the laws of the State of Kansas providing for determining
the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon ·
the hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a.
larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of said appeal shall costs on appeal.
be adjudged against the railway company. If the J"udgruent of the
court shall be for the same sum or less than the awar of the referees,
then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant unless the judgment of the court shall be for the railroad company, in which case the
cost shalf be against t~e claimant; when proceedings have been com- onwg!~!\1t';,l~i,~
menced m !)Ourt thera1lw~v coml?any shall pay double the amount of award.
·
the award mto court to abide the Judgment thereof, and then have the
·
rig:ht to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed
with the construction of the railroad.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized
by laws of Kansas for services or transportation of the same kind:
Provided, Thatcrcassenger rates on said railway shall not exceed three Provisos.
Passenger rates, etc.
cents per mile, ongress reservin~ the right to regulate the charges for
freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said telegraph
and telephone lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix
and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within
its respective limits by said railway company, but Congress expressly
reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
State: Provided, lwwever, That the rate of such fransportation of pas- Maximum.
sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rates above expressed:
.And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail Mails.
at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay torthe Secretary of the ~ddirori compenlnterior, for the benefit of the particular nation or tribe through whose se. on ° r, es.
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to
compensation provided for in this act, for property taken and damages
done to individual occupants by the ·construction of the railway for
each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories through
Indian lands; said payment to be made in installments of one thousand
two hundred and :fifty dollars as each working section of twenty-five
miles is graded: Provided, That if the general council of either of the ~~\y genera.I
nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may he- located council.
shall within four months after filing of the maps of definite location, as
set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowance provided
forin this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the
Interior, then all comJ?ensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or
tribe under.the provis10ns of this act shall be determined as provided,
fo~ in. secti?n ~hree for the determination of the co~pensation to be
paid to the ind1v1dual occupants of lands, with the right of ap~al to
the courts upon the same conditions, terms, and requirements as therein
provided: Providedfurther, That the amount of theawardadjudged to 01-:~:i_osa~o:ineu
be paid by said railway companv for such dissenting nation or tribe
·
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be
entitled to receh e under the foregoing provisions; said company shall Annual rente.I.
also pay, so long as said Territory is owned or occupied by the Indians,
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to the Sec~tary of the Interior the sumo~ fifteen. dollars. per annum

for each mile of railway it shall construct Ill the said Territory. The
mon~y paid to the Secretary of the. Ii:terior under th~ provisions
of this ac~ shall be apportioned by ½im m acc~rdance w1~h the laws
and treaties now in force among the d1fferent nat10ns and tr1 bes, according: to ~he number of miles of ra~lway that maY. be constructed by
T11xation.
said railway company through their lands: hom.ded, That Congress
shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and possess~d
by said nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said
railway as it mav deem just and proper for their benefit, and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have
been established may exercise the like powers as to such part of said
ti~ve, a nd ioea:- railway as may be within its limits.
Said railway company shall have
the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage
of this act.
)laps to be filed.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of
its located line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent
Improvements.
settlement and improvements upon the right of way shown by said
ProviEOS.
maps shall be valid as against said company: Pr(Yl)ided, That when a
map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is
Grading.
filed, as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading
said located line within two years thereafter or said location shall be
Approval of Ioca.- void·, and said location shall be approved b.V' the Secretary of the Intetion.
rior in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such
section shall be begun.
si~i:.1'kTt~a~ SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with such intercourse laws.
Litigation.
SEC. 8. That the United States court having jurisdiction in respect
of the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory and such other courts
as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the
amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies
arising between said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern
Railway Company and the nations or tribes through whose territory
said railway company shall construct its lines; said court shall have
like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over
all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe
and said railway com:J?3.ny, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is
hereby extended withm the limits of said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, without distinction ~s to citizenship of the parties, so
far as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
Commencementand
SEc. 9. That the said railway company shall build at least one huneompletion.
dred miles of its railway in said Territories within three years after
the passage of this act, and c~mplete the main line of the same within.
two years thereafter, or the right herein granted shall be forfeited as
to that _por~ion no~ built. That said railway co1?1pany shall construct
Crossings, etc.
and mamtarn contmually all fences, roads and highway crossings and
necessary bridges over said railway wher~ver said roads and high~ays
do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way or mav be
by the proper authorit!es laid out across the same.
'
•
Conditions of acSEC. 10. That the said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern
eeprance.
Railway Col?Jp~ny shall a_ccept ~his right of way upon the expressed
condition, bm~mg UJ?On itself, i!-8 s!Iccessors, ·and assigns, that they
will neither aid, advise, nor assist m any effort looking toward the
Apportionment.
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changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in theii·
lands, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations any
further grant of lands or their occupancy than is herein before provided:
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railway company under this act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said company conveying
any portion of its rail way with the franchises, that may be constructed
in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, shall be recorded in
the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and
properties of said company as therein Pxpressed subject to the provisions of this act.
SEC.. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this
act, and the rights herein granted shall not be assigned or transferred
in any way or form whatever except as to mortgages or other liens that
may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, December 21, 1893.

Proviso.
Forfeiture.
Record of mortgages._

Amendment, etc.

CHAP. 14.-An act to extend the time for the construction of the railway of the
Jan. 22, 1894.
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.
--28-Sta-t.,-2-,_--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repnsentawves of the United
States of America in Congress assembkd, That the time for the construction• .of the railway
of the Choctaw Coal and Railwav
Companv
a buildmg
'i;'ill!e extend~
for
•
,
.J
,; ,
road m Incorpora t1on orgamzed under the laws of the State of Mmnesota, whwh, dian Territory.
by the provisions of the Act approved :February twenty-:first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to amend an Act authorizing Ante, P· 899•
the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to construct a road through
the Indian Territory," will expire February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, shall be extended for a period of two years from
that date, so that said company shall have until February eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to construct the lines of railway
authorized by the Act approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred
ch. 13, ante,
and eighty-eight, entitled "An act to authorize the Choctaw Coal and P- - ·
Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," and the Act amendatory
t~ereof, ~pproved February thirteenth, eig1!teen hundred and eigh~y- Ante, P· 310• ·
nme, entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize
the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to construct and operate a
railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,' approved
February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty~eight," and for
such purpose the said company shall have the right to take and occupy
the right of way and depot grounds heretofore granted to it by said Acts.
Approved, January 22, 1894.

CHAP. 26.-An act extending the time allowed the Umatilla Irrigation Company for
Feb.9.1894.
- 7-_the construction of its ditch acro~s the Umatilla Indian Reservation, in the State - 28- 8-1a-t.-.8
of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative.~ oftlie United
nd
5:tates
oif America
in Oonnress assembled That the time ~rescribed by ervat1on
um~tmai
.
,
Oreg.ianResthe act of Congress of February tenth, eig-hteen hundre and ninety- .
one·, for the ·completion of the in_·i£r3,ting
ditch ·or canal
of the Umatilla right
.Tuneol waT.
exteud ed for
T
Irrigation Comp3;ny across the Umatilla Indian Reservati~n, in the /:1.' c. ·129, ante
8tate of Oregon, 1s hereby extended for three years from said date.
Approved, February 9, 1894.
1.

;f'

1
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Feb. 10, 1894.
CHAP.
_ _28_S_ta_t._,87-.--

o~r:a

Reservation,
Ho?J-!""t;eaci entries
of1891,
adJom1ng
lands.
c. 166,
ante
P· 389 •

~~ce not re-

quired.

Payment.

__
:M_ay_7_.18
_ 94_·_
28 St.at., 72.

27.-.An act for the relief of certain settlers upon the Iowa Reservation,
Oklahoma Territory.

Be it enacted "lYy the Senate and IIowse of Representatwes of the United
States of America in Congre11s assemlileil, That every homestead sett]er
on the ublic lands on the left bank of the Deefi Fork River in the
f ormer. owa. R eservat'10n,. •m th e Tern·tory of Ok a homa, w h o en t ered
less than one hundred and sixty acres of land, may enter, under the
homestead laws, other lands adjoming the land embmced in his original
entry when such additional lands become subject to entry, which additional entry shall not, with t~e ]ands original_ly entered, exceed in the·
aggregate one hundred and sixty acres: .Provided, That where such adjoining entry is made residence shall not be required upon the lands so
entered, but the residence and cultivation by the settler upon and of
the land embraced in his original entry shall be considered residence
and cultivation for the same length of time upon the land embraced in
his additional entry; but such lapds so entered shall be paid for, conformable to the terms of the Act acquiring the same and opening it to
homestead entry.
Approved, February 10, 1894.

1

69.-An ,ict to authorize the reconstruction of a bridge across the Niobrara
River near the village of Niobrara, Nebraska, and making an appropriation
therefor.

CHAP,

Be it enacted "lYy the Senate and IIouse ofRepresentatwes ofthe United
C,
' in
' aong.ress assemu=,
1-.1-,7 Tha f
• of reac h ~tates
oif.America
t or t h e purpose
brflle~=0!t JO:. ing the Ponca and Yankton Sioux Indian reservations, and for carrying
brara, Nebr.
supplies thereto, the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed without unnecessary de]ay to cause to be reconstructed
across the Niobrara River near the viHage of Niobrara, Nebraska, the
Government bridge recently destroyed by floods. _Said bridge shall
be a substantial wooden or iron bridge, with the necessary approaches,
and the sum of seven thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to reconstruct said bridge, is hereby appropriated out of any
money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Contract.
SEC. 2. That no part of the appropriation made by this act sha11 be
paid out. of th~ Treasul'y until a e;ontract is .entered into with responsihle parties, with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
Secretary of War, for the construction and completion of said bridge,
including- the approaches, at a . cost not exceeding the sum hereby
Free bridge.
appropnated. Said bridge, when reconstructed, shall be free to all
travelers.
Effect.
SEC. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its passage and
approval.
Approved, May 7, 1894.
i

.

N obrara. River.
.

,

1894
_ _M_a_y_so_,_
_ ·_
23 Stat., 84.

Conf~erat!)d o_to
and M1ssoun Indian
lands.

di!J~~tment

to In-

1881, c. 128, ante, p.
190·

86.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for the sale of the
remainder of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria Indians in
the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of.Representatives of the United
States of America in Congre~s assembled That if any member of the
sa1'd conf ederated tr1'bes res1"ding at t he ,date of the aforesaid Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and whose names
ap~r upon the schedule .o! appraisement made by the commissioners
appomted under the prov1s1ons of the Act aforesaid, and approved bv
the Secretary of the Interior April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
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eighty-three, upon any 0£ the lands authorized to be sold by said Act
shall make application for allotments of land the Secretary of the
Interior shall cause a patent to issue to such person or his or her
heirs who may be residing upon said lands at the date hereo£, for the
subdivisional tract or tracts 0£ land (not exceeding one hundred and
sixty acres of land to any one person) reported on the commissioners'
schedule aforesaid as having been improved by such person: Provided, Proviso.
That the lands acquired by any Indian under the provisions of this act To remain inalien
shall not b~ subject to alienation, lease, or incumbrance, either by vol- able ten years.
untary conveyance by the grantee or his heirs, or by the judgment,
order, or decree of any court, or subject to taxation 0£ any character,
but shall remain inalienable and not subject to taxation, lien, or incumbrance for the period of ten years, which restriction shall be incorporated
in the patent. ·
Approved, May 30, 1894.
CHAP.

93. -An act defining and permanently fixing the northern boundary line of the
Warm Springs Indian Reserv:ation, in the State of Oregon.

June 6, 1894.
28 Stat., 86.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of.America in 0011,gress U,SSer,zlJled, That the true northern bound- d:r,a~~~; Inary line of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, in the State of Ore- nsB~ndary esia b·
gon, as defined in the treaty of June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ~01."2,p. 714.
:fi£ty-five, made between the United States, represented by Joel Palmer,
superintendent of Indian affairs of Oregon Territory, and the confederated tribes and bands of Indians in middle Oregon, in which the
boundaries of the Indian reservation now called the Warm. Springs
Reservation were fixed, is hereby declared to be that part of the line
run and surveyed by T. B. Handley, in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, from the initial point up to and including the twenty-sixth
mile thereof; thence in a due west course to the summit of the Cascade
Mountains, as found by the commissioners, Mark A. Fullerton, William
H. H. Du£ur, and James F. Payne, in the report to the Secretary of
the Interior of date June eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, in
pursuance of an aJ!pointment for such purpose under a provision of the 26 8t,at., 365•
Indian appropriation act approved August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
·
Approved, June 6, 1894.
94.-An act to extend and amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the
June 6, 1894.
KanSllil and Arkansas Valley Railway to construct and operate additional lines of __28_S_ta-t.-,86-.-railway through the India.n Territory, and for other purposes,'' approved February
twenty-fourth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assemlJled, That the provisions of an Act
entitled '"An Act to authorize the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway to construct and operate additional lines of railway through the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved February twentyfourth, eighteen hundred and nmety-one, be, and the same are hereby,
extended for a period of three years from February twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, so that said Kansas and Arkansas
Valley Railway shall have until February twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and mnety-seven, to build the first one hundred miJes of its
said additional lines of railway in said Territory.
Approved, June 6, 1894.

.

.
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95.-An act granting the right of way to the Albany and Astoria Railroad Company through the Grand Ronde Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon.
.

CHAP.

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Oonqress assembled, That a right of way not exceeding one hundred feet in width and such additional width as may
be required at any point on account of the formation of. the ground
f?r n~cessary cuts and fills through the Gra~d. Ronde Tndian Reservat10n, rn the State, of Oregon, shall be, and 1s ;hei;eby, granted to the
Albany and Astoria Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized
under the laws of the State of Oregon, or its assigns, according to the
plans and. surveys of the route to be filed in the Department and approved bv the Secretary of the Interior; and said company shall also
have the "right to take from said lands adjacent to the line of said railroad, material, stone, earth, and timber necessary £or the construction
:Material.
of said railroad; also ground adjacent to such right of way for station
Stations, etc.
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three
thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of one station
for each ten miles of road.
.
Compensation.
SEc. 2. That it shall be. the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such right
of way, and provide the time and manner of payment thereof, and also
to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made to the individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason
of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in
said company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided
until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location
of such railroad, and including the points £or station buildings, depots,
· machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, ,and water stations, shall be filed
secretaryoflnterior with and ap:£roved by the Secretary of the Interior which approval
to approve location, sh a 11- be ma e m
• .wr1tmg
· • an d be· open to t h e mspect1on
·
'· of any par t y ·
ete.
interested therein, and until all compensation aforesaid has been fixed
and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such railroad, including the charges of transJ?ortation, shall be conducted with
due regard £or the rights of the Indians and in accordance with such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to
Proviso. 1 d'
carry out this provision: Provided, That the consent of the Indians to
Consent of n ,ans. sa1·d ng
· ht of way an d compensat·10n sha11 b e obtame
· dby sa1"d ra1"lroad
company in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe
before any right in this act shall accrue to said company. ·
Reversion.
SEc. 3. Th!l,t whenever said right of way shall cease to be used for
the _purposes of the said railr~ad company, the same shall r_eyert to the
Proviso.
Umted States: Provided, however, That said company may be, and
Construction.
hereby is, granted three years to complete its railroad across said reservation after filing the maps of definite location thereof in the Department of the Interior.
Conditionohccept- SEO. 4. That said railroad company shall accept this right of way
ance.
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors or
assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing of the present tenure of the
Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
provided.
Forfeiture.
SEC. 5. That any failure in the performance of the conditions required
by this act shall be taken and deemed to be a forfeiture of all the rights
and privileges herein granted, without any act of Congress or judgment
of court declaring the same.
·
Amendment, etc.
SEC. 6. That this act may be at any time altered, amended, or repealer
by Congress.
·
Approved, ,Tune 6, 1894.

~loony and Astoria
~~r~_d.~~fof~~i
nd Ro~de
thr(!ughGra
Indian
Reservation,
Oreg.
.
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CHAP. 117.-An act granting to the Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railwav Company
June 27, 1894.
-•.- right of way through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian reservations, in the State - 23-s-ta-t.-,95
ofNebraska.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate arid House of Representatives of the United anF,t8J':i.u R1:_~~~
States of America in Congress a15sembled, That there is hereby granted qorp~ny gran tea
0
to the Eastern Nebraska a~d Gulf Railway Company, a corporation
,?tlh~i:'::~
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of f.fei1:.n reservations,
Nebraska, and its assigns, the right of way for the construction of its
proposed railroad through the Omaha and \Vinnebago Indian reserva2, ch.
tions, in said State. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on 4J00 1°te
each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall also 'an e, p. ·
have the right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road
material, stones, and earth necessary for the construction qf said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right. of way for station buildings, Stations, etc.
depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water station, not to
exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet
in length for each station, to the. extent of .two stations within the
limits of said reservations.
SEC .. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any ufi>s~magestoindivid,
latrd, claim, or improvement held by individual· occupants, according
to any treaties or la'Vl's of the. United States, compensation shall be
made to such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or
damage done by reason of the construction of said railroad. In C'.ase
of failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant the
just compensation shall be determined as provided for by the laws of
the State of Nebraska enacted for the settlement of like controversies
in such cases. The amount of damage resulting to the Omaha and Damages to tribes.
Winneba¥o tribes of· Indians in their tribal capacity by reason of the
construction of said railroad through such lands of the reservation as
are not occupied in severalty shall be ascertained and determined in
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject t s_ec'futary
Into his final approval; but no right of any kind shall vest in said rail- J~~tetc.app ve ocaway company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided
·
for until plats thereof, made upon the actual survey for the definite
location 0£ such railroad, and including grounds for station buildings,
depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations shall
have been a,pproved and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, and
until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and
the consent of the Indians on said reservation to the provisions 0£ this
Act shall have been obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President
of the United States. Said company is hereby authorized to enter
upon such reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its
.
line of railroad: Provided, That said failroad shall be located, con- P~ovisos.
.
structed, and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians et:ights of 1ndians,
and the rules of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided furthe'I', That Fences, etc_.
said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all
fences, roads, and highways, crossings and necessary bridges over said .
rail way whenever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter .
cross said railway's right of wa_y or may be by the _prop~r authorities
laid out across the same: Provided.furthe'I', That said railway shall be Construction.
constructed through said reservations within three years after the
passage of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as
to that portion of the road not constructed.
SEc. 3. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this Amendment, ete.
Act, and the right of way hereby granted shall not be assigned or
transferred in any form whatever, except as to mortgages or other
liens that may J;>e given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, June 27, 1894:.
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CHAP. 125.-An act granting to the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway
Company a right of way through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation in the State
of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

e!1"aiJi'ii~=t/i~t States of "4-merica in Congress a,sfembled, T~at there is hereby granted
"!'ayCompanygranted to the Bramerd and Northern Mmnesota Railway Company, a corpora~:! I~di':~Y:ae!:r';~ tion organized and existing- under the laws of the State of Minnesota,

and to its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad,
with necessary side tracks and switch tracks, and for a telegraph and
telephone line, through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation in said
State, commencing at a point in the south line of said Indian reservaLocation.
tion and extending northwesterly through sections thirteen, twelve,
one, and tw:o, of township one hundred and forty-one, range thirty-one,
to a point in the west line of said reservation in said section two, with
the right to load logs on said 1:ailroad at the points in said reservation
where the same may run adjacent or contiguous to the waters of Leech
Lake. Such right of waY. shall be fifty feet in width on each si.de of
Width, etc.
the central line of said railroad, and said com;pany shall also have the
right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road material,
stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also
grounds adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots,
Stations, etc.
machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed
in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station within the
limits of said reservation: Provided, That no part of such lands herein
Proviso.
Use limited.
gianted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only
as are necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said
railroad line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such
portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the
same shall be taken.
DamagestoindividSEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through anv
uals.
.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according
any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made
such occupant or clainutnt for all property to be taken or damage done
by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to
make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the United States
district court at Saint Paul or Duluth, Minnesota, shall have jurisdiction upon petition of either party to determine such just compensation
in accordance with the laws of Minnesota provided for determining the
damage when property is taken for railroad purposes; and the amount
De.magestotribes. of damages resulting to the tribe or trihes of Indians pertaining to said
reservation in their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of
said railroad through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied
in severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as
the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to his final
~viso.
approval: Provided, however, That said railroad company may file with
fiJ!~rto~.ybeginon the Secretary of the Interior a bond, in such amount and with such
sureties as the :Secretary shall approve, conditioned for the payment of
just compensation for said right of way to said individual occupants
. and to said tribe or tribes, as hereinbefore provided, and said company
may thereupon proceed to construct and operate its railroad across
said reservation.
Maps to be filed.
SEc. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of
its line through said reservation, and including the grounds for station
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretarv of the Interior before
constructing any portion of said railroad.
•
Survey.
SEc. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said
, reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of rail-

tion, Minn.
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road: Provided, That said railroad shall be located and constructed Proviso.
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and Rights of Indians.
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
SEC. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- Construction.
pany, unless the road shall be constructed through the said reservation
within three years after the passage of this Act.
Approved, .July 6, 1894.
CHAP. 140.-An act granting to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway
July 18,1894,
Company the right of way through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and --2-s-sta-t.,-11-2-.Fond du Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United see note to 1889, c.
StateB of America in OmgresB aBBemhled, That there is hereby granted 24• ante, P, 302 ·

to the Saint, Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company, a Sa\nt Paul, M~nnecorporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Min- ~l:a;ni~i:f!°i!>;
nesota, and its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its rail- ~ntei~:~Ea~h'
road through the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lee~°:fLake, Chig,'.
Lac Indian reservations in said State. Such right of way shall be fifty r'S:al:n~:n F~~rv!
feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad, with the ti<;farh.inn.
right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills 1s91, c. 808, post, p.
as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road- 618·
bed, not exceeding one hundred feet in.width on.each. side of said right
of way, or as much thereof as may be included m said cut or fill; also,
grounds adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, Buildings.etc.
machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed
in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of not exceeding two stations within the
limits of each reservation: Provided, That no part of. such lands herein Proviso.
Use limited.
granted sh 1111 b e use d except in such manner and for such purposes
only as are necessary for the construction and convenient operation of
said railroad line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used
such portion shall revert to the tribe or band of Indians from which the
same shall have been taken.
SEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Ds.ms.gestoindividland, claim,. or improvement hel~ by \ndividual occupa!3ts, acc<?rding us.ls.
to any treaties or laws of the Umted States, compensat10n, subJect to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be made to such
occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done by
reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to make
satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the just compensation
shall be determined as provided for by the laws of Minnesota enacted
for the settlement of like controversies in such cases. The amount of Dam.ages to, tribes.
damages resulting to the tribes of Indians, in their tribal capacity, by
reason of the construction of said railroad. through such lands of the
reservations as are not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained and
determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct,
and be subject to his final approval; but no right of any kind shall s_ecretary of the In· sa1'd ra1'lway company m
· · or t o any pa rt o f th e rig
· ht of way etc.
tenortoapproveplats '
ves t m
herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon actual survey for
the definite location of such railroad, and. including grounds for station
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
and until the compensation aforesaid shall have been. fixed and paid.
Said company is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservations for survey.
the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad: Provided, mr:.c,rrndians.
That said railroad shall be located, constructed, and operated with due
regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.

I
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Construction.

Amendment,

etc.

July 23, 1894.

2s stat., us.

SEC. 3. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said company unless the road shall be constructed through said rP-servations
within three years after the passage of this Act, and provided that
Congress reserve the -right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act;
Approved, July 18, 1894:.
CHAP.

152.-.An act granting to the Columbia Irrigation ComJ?any a right of way
· through the Yakima Indian Reservation, in Washingt<in.
.

Be it enacted lJ,y the Senate a;n,d H(YU8e o_f Rey,:esentatvves of the United
States o_f.America in Oongress lUJ8embled, That the right of way is hereby
i~f~~ai~{~a granted, as is hereina';fter set forth, to the Columbia Irrigation ComReservation,. pany, c_orporation organized an':1 existing_ u~der_ the laws of the State
of W ashmgton, for the construction of an 1rngat10il canal through the
, ~tion454
Yakima Indian Reservation, from a ;point about one-half mile below
'p.
·
where the Atahnam Creek empties mto the Yakima River, on said
reservation, in Yakima County, in the State of Washington; thence
extending in a southerly direction, to a point where said canal crosses
the Toppenish Creek; thence in a southeasterly direction, by the most
practical route, to a point on the east boundary of said reservation, at
or near section nineteen (19), township eight (8) north, -range twentythree (23) east of the Willamette meriaian.
Use of water.
·SEc. 2. That the said irrigation company shall have the right to
appropriate and use any and all water necessary for their use from the
Yakima River, not otherwise appropriated and in actual use at the
time of the passage of this Act, or that may not be necessary for the
domestic a.nd irrigating purposes of any Indian to whom an allotment
has been made, or shall liereafter be made, upon or along said Yakima
·
River.
St.orage reservoirs.
SEC. 3. That the said irrigation company is hereby granted sufficient
land on said reservation for reservoirs for the storage of water to be
used during the dry season, and for right of way connecting said
storage reservoirs with said irrigation canal, and shall have the right
to locate, construct, and maintain the same under the ·same terms and
restrictions provided herein for the right of way of said canal.
Width.
SEC. 4. That the right of way hereby granted to said compa.ny shall
be seventy-five (75) feet in width on each side of the central line of
said canal as aforesaid~ and said company shall also have the right to
Material.
take from said lands adjacent to the line of said canal material, stone,
earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said canal.
namagestoindividSEC. 5. Tµat it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
nals.
fix the amount of _compensation to be paid individual members of the
tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of
said canal, and to provide the time and manner for the payment thereof;
but no right of an,r kind shall vest _in said !rrigation co!llpany in o:r to
any part of the right of way herem provided for until plats thereof
_ made upon actual survey for the definite location of such canal shall
te~tary of thr In• be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which
tion~re~~pprove oca- approval shall be inade in writing, and be open for the inspection of
any party interested therein_; an9- the survey, construction, and operation of such canal shall be coriducted with due regard for the righ:ts of
the Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this provision.
Not assignable.
SEC. 6. That said company shall Mt assign or transfer, or mortgage
this right of way for any purpose whatever until said canal shall be
Provisios.
completed: Prm.nded, That the company may mortgage said franchise
Mortgages.
for money to construct and complete said canal: .AndI!!'O'IJ'ided further,
Post, p. 600.
That the right herein granted shall be lost and forfeited by said com'-Completion.
pany to ~ny portion of said canal not completed within five y~rs from
· -

_

C Columbiairriga.ro~
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the yassage of this Act: Provided further, That one-fourth of said
cana shall be com_P,leted in two years.
SEC. 7. That said irrigation company shall accept this right of way
upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, or
assigns that they will not attempt to secure from the Indian tribe any
further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided:
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section
shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said irrigation company under this Act: Provided further; That the rights
herein granted are upon the express condition that the grantee or
~rantees thereof shall at all times during the continuance thereof furnish
tne Indian allottees along said right of way with water sufficient for all
domestic and agricultural purposes and purposes of irrigation, on such
terms and under such rules and regulations as shall be :prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior: Provided _further, That Indians who have
or may have allotments along said right of way shall have water for
irrigation and domestic purposes free.
SEC. 8. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.
Approved, July 23, 1894.
215.-An. a.c;t to grant to the Arkan~, Texa~ and Mexican Central Railway
Company a nght of way through the Indian Temtory, and for other purposes.
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Construction.
Condition.
·

.

i~il:re

1

·
:!ter to Indian al·

O

"·

To be free.
Amendment, etc.

Aug. 4, 1894.
28 stat., 229.

Be it &nacted lJ,y the Senate anuJ, House of RepresentaW1Je8 of the llnited A k
T
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Arkansas, Texas and anl:=n C::i:a1
Mexican Central Railway Company, a corporation created under and ~!%e6J' r1~g~f:~l
by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, Indian Te~tory. '
invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equip- .
ping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be L?catlon.
selected by the said company on Red River north of the north boundary line of Montague County, in the State of Texas~ and running 63~898• c. 246• post, P·
thence by the most practicable route through the Indian Territo!'Y in ·
a northeasterly direction to a point on the wei,;t boundary of the State
·
of Arkansas.
.
SEc. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through Wldth·
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Arkansas, Texas and
Mexican Central Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet
in width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right
of way, is granted for such stations as may be established, but such stat1°ns.
grant shall be allowed but once in every ten miles of the road, no portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to
use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of the i,;aid right of
way,_or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pro- IT~W~·stations.
vided, Tbat no more than such addition of land shall be taken for any Reversion for nonone station: PrrnJidedfurther, That no part of the lands herein grantea user.
shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall
be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and when anyportion thereof shall
cease to be used such portion shall revert to tbe nation or tribes of
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any Damagea to1nd1v1dlands held by individual occupants according to law, customs, and uals.
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which· it may be
constructed full compensation shall be made to such oc,eupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
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such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
Referees.
of tliree disinterested referees, to be appointed by the President of the
United States, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe before competent authority an oath that
.they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their
Decision.
award. In case the referees can not agree, then any two·of them are
Appeal.
authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days
after the making of the award· and notice of the same, to appeal by
original petition to the courts, where the case shall be tried de novo.
Wor:_k_may begin on Wlien proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company
double shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the
judgment thereof, and then have the :d.ght to enter upon the property
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad. Each of such referees shall receive for his services the sum of
four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any
case submitted to them under this Act, with mileage at the rate of five
cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed l;,y the
courts of said nations. Costs, including compensations of the referees,
Costs.
shall be made a part of the award and be paid by such railroad
· .
company.
Freight charges.
SEC. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory: a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized bv
the laws of the State of Texas for services or trans:portation of the
Provisos.
same kind: Pr01Juied, That the passenger rates on said railroad shall
Passenger charges. not exceed three cents per mile.
Congress hereby reserves the right
Reglllations.
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railroad and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of
which said railroad or part thereof shall be located, and then such State
government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
costs of transportation of persons and freight within their respective
limits by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix
and regulate at all times the cost of all transportation by said railway
or said company wherever such transportation shall extend from one
State into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided,
Maximum..
M1JJe1J&r, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or
interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such price as
~Congress may by law provide, and until such rate !S fixed by law the
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
Pa,vment to tribes.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said railroad may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, m
addition to compensation provided for by this Act for J>roperty taken
or damaged by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory, i;aid payments to be made
in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is
Annual rental.
graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the
sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each niile of railway it may construct in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Inte~pportioning re- rior under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him in
ce,pts.
acc?rdance wit~ the laws a!1d treaties now in force ~mong th~ nifferent
nations and tribes, accordmg to the number of miles of r!tilway that
Provisos.
may be constructed by said railway through their lands: Provided
Taxes.
That Congress shall have the right, so long as their lands are occupied
and possessed by such nations and tribes, to impose such additional
taxes upon said 1-ailroad as it may deem just and proper for their bene-
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fit: Pro-1Ji<ied furtlier, That if the general counsel of either of the nations ApPf1 by genera.I
or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within counci s.
four months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in
section six of this Act dissent from the allowances provided for in this
section and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then
all compensations to be paid to !,!uch dissenting nation or tribe under
the provisions provided under this Act shall be determined as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
the individual occupant of the land, with the light to appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as herein
provided: Pr&1Jided fwrtlier, That the amount awarded or adjudged to Award to b~ in lieu
.
. or tribe of compensation.
be pa1'd by sa1"d ra1'lroad company f or sa1'd d'1ssentmg
nat10n
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be
entitled to receive under the provisions of this section. Nothing in
·this Act shall be construed to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes Taxation.
upon said railroad, nor any Territory or State hereafter formed through
which said railway shall have been established from exercising the
same power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits.
Said railway shall have the right to survey and locate its railway iinme- Survey, etc.
diately after the passage of this Act: Provided.further, That if said
right of way shall pass over or through any land allotted to an Indian
in accordance with any law or treaty, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to provide for obtaining the consent of such allottee Consent of allottees,
or allottees to said right of way and to fix the amount of compensation etc.
to be paid such allottees for right of way and for damages sustained
by them by reason of the construction of the road; but no ri~ht of any
kmd shall vest in said railway company to any portion of said right of
way passin~ over or through any such allotted lands until the compensation he1·em provided for shall be fixed and paid.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the Mape to be flied.
route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office
of the Se(?retary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
subsequent settlement and improvement of right of way shown by said
maps shall_ be valid as !1-gainst sa~d co':llpany: Provided, That w~en .a ~~=gtobeginon
map showmg any port10ns of said railway company's located hne 1s fllingmaps.
filed, as herein provided for, said company shaffcommence grading said
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void
.
as to any occupant thereof.
SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company s1femlr:%r8::.: ~~l'a,~
necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said rail··
way and teleg1-aph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, while
so engaged, upon the right of wav, but subject to the provisions of the
Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations as may be
established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with such
intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the Litigation.
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district
of Kansas, and such other C'ourts as may be authorized by Congress,
shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent
jurisdiction over all controversies arising between the said Arkansas,
Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company and the nations and
tribes through whose territory such railway shall be constructed. Said
courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in
controversy, over all controve1·sies arising between the.inhabitants of
said nations or tribes and said railway company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended withm the limits of said Indian
Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
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co~~~w::,imentand

Conditionofacceptance.

fy>viS?,
.
Violation to forfeit.
Recordofmortgages.

Amendment, etc.

Ang.15, 1894.

-----28 Stat., 286 ·

1nd1al)- J?epartment
appropnatlons.

Citizen Band, Potawatomi.

Ante, p. 409.

Pr?viso.

mi

a1~~rr

Ante, p. 33.

tte

d

290.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for
other purposes.

CRAP.

Be it enacted 7J,y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of
America ir1, Congress• assembled' That the following
sums be '
•
•
and they are hereby, a_ppropriated, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian De:partment for the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-five, and fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various Indian tribes, namely:

*

*

*

*

CITIZEN BAND OF POTTAW ATOMIES.

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to pay to the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, or
expend for their benefit, the sum of thirteen thousand nine hundred
and eighty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents, now on the books of the
Treasury, and being the unexpended balance of the appropriation to
carry out the provisions of the agreement between the United States
and said band of Indians, ratified and confirmed by Act of Congress
b approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one: Provided,
Y That any member of the Citizen Band of Pattawatomie Indians and of
the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma, to whom a trust patent
has been issued under the provisions of the Act approved February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes,
three hundred and eighty-eight), and being over twenty-one years 0£
age, may sell and convey any portion of the land covered.by such
patent in excess of eighty acres, the deed of conveyance to be subject
to approval by the Secretary of the Interior under such rules and regulat10ns as he may prescribe, and that any Citizen Pottawatomie not

See note to 1878, c.

200 ' e.nte, P· 175'

SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of this Act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said
railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter
cross said railway's right of way or may be by the proper authorities
laid out across the same.
SEC. 10. That said Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway
Company shall accept this right of way upon express conditions, binding upon itself,. its successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist toward any effort looking to the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indians any further grant of land or its
occupancy than herein provided: Provided, That any violation of the
• th'1s sect'10n shall opera t·e as a f orf e1'ture of a11 the
con d't'
1 ions name d 1n
rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railroad with its franchises that may be constructed in the Indian Territory, shall be recorded to the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter or
repeal this Act.
Approved, August 4, 1894.
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residing upon his allotment, but being a legal resident of another State
or Territory, may in like manner sell and convey all the land covered
by said patent, and that upon the approval of such deed by the Secretary of the Interior the title to the land thereby conveyed shall vest
in the grantee therein named. And the land sold and conveyed under
the provisions of this Act shall, upon proper recording of the deeds
therefor, be subject to taxation as other lands in said Territory, but
neither the lands covered by such patents not sold and conveyed under
the provisions of this Act, nor any improvements made thereon, shall
be subject to taxati~n in any manner by the Territorial or local authorities during the period in which said lands shall be held in trust by
the United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Sauk and Foxes of
the Missouri.

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

*

*

*

*

*

Taxation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and dr!~ 0~'it!n~s C:~~
directed to cause to be allotted, under the provisions of the Act of Con- Nebraska.
gress approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
entitled "An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to te~tiiJeii886, ch.
Indians on various reservations, and to extend the protection of the 337, ante, P· 228.
laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for
other purposes," to each and every child born of a recognized member
of the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe of Indians since the completion of
allotments to said tribe, eighty acres of land within the reservation of
said tribe in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, and upon the completion thereof to offer for sale the remaining lands of the said reservation, m~l!g~f lau ds reat the J>roper land office, upon such terms, conditions, and regulations
·
as the Secretary of the Interior may determine: Provi<led, That the Provisos.
· s ha11 mqmre
·
· m
· t o th e ·correct ness of th e inAppraisement
of lot
S ecret ary of th. e I nt enor
Nebraska.
appraisement made under authority of an Act of Congress approved
August :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, of lot eiglit of the Ante, p. 167.
southeast quarter of section nineteen, township one north, range seventeen east, Sac antl Fox Reservation lands in the State of Nebraska;
and if he shall be satisfied that said lot was appraised at more than its
actual value, he may cause the same to be sold upon the same terms as
the other lands are sold: And provided fnrtlwr, That before any sale consent of Indians.
shall be made of said lands the consent of a majorityof the male adults
of said Indians shall :first be obtained.
That the net proceeds arising from the sales of lands, as provided in Proceeds.
section one of this Act, shall be used for the benefit of said tribe or
shall be paid to said Indians per capita, as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine. The cost of the advertisement and sale of said lands
shall be defrayed from the :first proceeds arising therefrom.
SHAWNEES.

Shawnee.

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed, ti~:,~t[~i?!sa~.nuito place on the books of the Treasury Department, to the credit of the
Cherokee Nation of Indians, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, vo1. 2, p. 39_
being the value of annuities of the Shawnee Indians arising under
their treaties of August third, seventeen hundred and ninetv-five, and voL2, p. 618.
May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, transferred to the Cherokees by an agreement between the said tribes, dated June seventh, · VoL 2, P- 947_
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under the provisions of article sixteen of the treaty of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
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Apportionment.

with the Cherokees, the said sum to be apportioned as fo1lows, namely:
Cherokee national fund, fifty thousand dollars; Cherokee school fund,
thirty-five thousand dollars; Cherokee orphan fund, fifteen thousand
dollars; interest on these several sums at the rate of five per centum
per annum from July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to be
paid under the provisions of the Act of April first, eighteen hundred
and eighty.

21 Stat., 70.

b~~~\f:ld-a.l com-

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized to
pa1ny.
.
.
d" make a thorough investigation of the facts touchin{ the so-called Ogden
nvest1gat1on 1- L an d Company, its
• orgamza
• t'10n, w h en
· an·d b y w om f ormed , 1'ts conrected.
tinued existence or organization to this date, its capital stock, number
of shares, amount of face value, where and by whom held, its liabilities
and assets, and the original history of the alleged claim of said company to any of the lands of the Seneca Nation of Indians in the State
of New York, and any and all evidences of title; and also the condition
of said Indians, their progress in civilization and :fitness for citizenship,
their number and system of government, and the propriety of allotting
their lands in severalty, and to make to Congress a full report with
such suggestions and recommendations as he may deem proper in view
of all the facts ascertained.
Wyandot.
Whereas there is due the Wyandotte Indians from the Government
of the United States, as ascertained and reported by the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs in his letter to the Secretary of the Interior of February seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, a balance of
:fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents;
and
Whereas there are absentee Wyandotte Indians, who are poor and
homeless, numbering between one hundred and fifty and two hundred
persons, and for whom no provision has been made:
useP1~r:;~~~dfor
Therefore, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to purchase for said absentee Wyandotte Indians eighty acres
of land per capita, or so much thereof as said sum of fifteen thousand
six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents will purchase, at ·
a sum not to exceed one dollar and :fifty cents per acre; such lands to
be purchased from the Quapaw Indians in the Indian Territory, or, if
this be found impracticable, then such lands shall be purchased of
other Indians in the Indian Territory, where the land may be most conveniently and advantageously obtained by Secretary of the Interior;
said lands to be taken in allotments, as provided for in the severalty
Allotments.
Ante,p.33.
Act of Congress of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and
amendments thereto. And the said sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents, so due to said Wyandotte
Indians, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of making the purchase of the
lands herein and hereby provided for.

1-.~a~~!;- ~J.,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

~or support and civ:ilization of the Apache and other Indians in
zonaandNewMexico. Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in New Mexico and Arizona, one hundred and eighty-five thouProviso
sand dollars! Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may deem proper
.
. and necessary to protect the interests of the Indians and of the United
ri~!1~~;,,~~~t~':i~1 ca- States, to sell or otherwise dispose of a quantity of timber, not exceed.
ing twenty thousand dollars In value, on the Jicarilla Apache Indian
Reservation, the proceeds to be used by him in the purcliase of she~p
·and goats for the benefit of the Indians belonging thereto as will best
tend to pro.mote their. welfare and advance them in civilization.

Ii8 stat., aoa.J

Ari-

.
For the construction of a wagon road on the Hoopa .Valley Indian
forn~~~~-lley, ca1,- Reservation in the State of California in accordance with the recom-
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mendation of Captain W. E. Dougherty, United States Army, acting
Indian agent in charge of said Reservation, to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, dated November twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, three thousand five hundred and nine dollars. The work
on said road to be performed as far a8 practicable by Indians.
To enable the Secretarv of the Interior to remove and rebuild the
b n'dge across th e B'1g uf,
n m d R'1ver on t he Shoshone I n d'ian R eservation, in the State of Wyoming, two thousand five hundred dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

_Brid"':· Bif: Wind
River, \\vom1ng.
·

The Secretary of the lnterior is directed to contract with responsible parties £or the construction of irrigating canal8 and the purchase
or securing of water supply on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in
the State of Idaho, for the purpose of irrigating the lands of said reservation: Provided, That the expense of constructing said canals and
the purchase or securin~ of water 8upply shall be paid out of moneys
belonging to the said Ii ort Hall Indians now in the Treasury of the
United States and subject to the disposal of the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of said Indians.
.

*
AGREEMENT

*

*

WITH

THE

*
YANKTON SIOUX
SOUTH DAKOTA,

*
OR

DAKOTA

Fort Hall, Idaho.
Irrigation.

Proviso.
Expense.

*
INDIANS,

IN

[28Stat.,314.J

SEC 12.
following agreement, made _by ,J. C. Adan:s and ,Joh.n J. y!,\ii:m ti~~x~f~
Cole, comm1ss10ners on the part of the U mted States, with the chiefs, southDakota,ratitled.
headmen, and other male adults of the Yankton tribe of Sioux or alt~6;,.1~6.289• note,
Dakota Indians upon the Yankton Reservation, in the State of South
Dakota, on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, and now on file in the Department of the Interior, and
signed by said commissioners on behalf of the United States,·and by
Charles Martin, Edgar Lee, Charles ,Jones, Isaac Hepikigan, Stephei1
Cloud Elk, Edward Yellow Bird, Iron Lingthing, Eli Brockway, Alex
Brunot Franci8 Willard, Louis Shunk, Joseph Caje, Albion Hitika, .
,John Selwyn, Charles Ree, Joseph Cook, Brigham Young, William
Highrock, Frank Felix, and Philip Ree, on behalf of the said Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.
Whereas J. C. Adams and John J. Cole, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the thirty-first day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, conclude an agreement
with the chiefs, headmen, and other male adults of the Yankton tribe
of Sioux or Dakotah Indian8 upon the Yankton Reservation, in the
State of South Dakota, which said agreement is as follows:
"\\,.hereas a clause in the act making appropriations for the current
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year ending ,lune thirtieth (30th), eighteen hundred and ninety-three (1893),
and for other purposes, approved ,July 13th, 1892, authorizes the" Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians for the surrender
of portions of their respective reservations, any agreement thus neg·otiated being subject to subsequent ratification by Congress;" and
Whereas the Yankton tribe of Dacotah-now spelled Dakota and so
spelled in this agreement-or Sioux Indians is willing to dispose of a
portion of the land set apart and reserved to said tribe, by the first
article of the trP.,aty of April (19th) nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight (1858), between said tribe and the United States, and situated in the State of South Dakota:
~ow, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance

-_,

-

__

eommi"8ione,$,

21 stat.,633.
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of the provisions of the act of Congress approved ,July thirteenth (13th),
eighteen hundred and ninety-two (1892), at the Yankton Indian Agency,
South Dakota, by J. C. Adams of Webster, S. D., John J. Cole of
St. Louis, Mo., and I. W. French of the State of Neb., on the part of
the United States, duly authorized and empowered _thereto, and !he
chiefs, headmen, and other male adult members of said Yankton tribe
of Indians, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I.
Una-Dotted lands
ceded.
·

The Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby cede, sell,
relinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title,
and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of the
reservation set apart to said Indians as aforesaid.

[28 Stat., 316.)

ARTICLE II.

Consideration.

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conv13yed
to ·the United States as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and
a~rees to pay to the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum of
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000), as hereinbefore provided for.
ARTICLE III.

Cash payment per
oopita.

Fund.

Interest.

SECTION 1. Sixty days after the ratification of this agreement by
Congress, or a,t the time of the first interest payment, the United
States shall pay to the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, in lawful
money of the United States, out of the principal sum stipulated in
Article II, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), to be
divided among' the members of the tribe per capita. No interest shall
be paid by the United States on this bne hundred thousand dollars
($100,000.)
SECTION 2. The remainder of the purc}lase money or principal sum
stipulated in Article II, amounting to fi've hundred thousand dollars
($500,000), shall constitute a fund for the benefit of the said tribe,
which shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit
of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, upon which the United
States shall pay interest at the rate of five per centum (5) per annum
from January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (January 1st,
1893), the interest to be paid and used as hereinafter provided for.
ARTICLE IV.

Pa.ymentoffund.

· The fuud o'f five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the principal sum, placed to the credit of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians,
as provided for in Article III, shall be payable at the pleasure of the
United States Mter twenty-five years, in lawful money cf the United
States. But during the trust period of twenty-five years, if the necessities of the Indians shall require it, the United States mav pay such
part of the principal sum as the Secretary of the Interior may recommend, not exceed mg $20,000 in any one year. At the payment of such
sum it shall be deducted from the principal sum in the Treasury, and
the United States shall thereafter pay interest on the remainder.

ARTICLE V.
Distribution of interest.

SECTION 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton tribe of Sioux
Indians by the stipulations of Article III, the United· States may set
aside and use for the benefit of the tribe, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, as follows: For the care and maintenance of such orphans, and aged, infirm, or other helpless persons
of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as may be unable to take care of
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themselves; for schools and educational purposes for the said tribe;
and for courts of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of
said tribe, such sum of money annu;:tlly as may be necessary for these
purposes, with the help of Congress herein stipulated, which sum shall
not exceed six. thousand dollars ($6,000) in any one year: Provided,
That Con~ress shall appropri;:tte, for the same purposes, and during Equal.amount to be
the same time, out of any money not belonging to the Yankton Indians, appropnated.
·
an amount equal to or greater than the sum set aside from the interest
due to the Indians as above provided for.
SECTION 2. When the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians ~hall have Dlstr!bntionof fund
· ·ved f rom th e U m"ted States a complete t"1tIe to t h eu
. all otted lands, iswhen
title of allottees
rece1
completed.
and shall have assumed all the duties and responsibilities of citizenship,
so that the fund provided for in section 1 of this article is no longer
needed for the purposes therein named, any balance on hand shall be
disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of the Interior
shall determine.
·
·
·
ARTICLE VI.
[28 Stat., 816.]
After disposing of the sum provided for in Article V, the ·remainder . Per capita disttihuof the interest due on the purchase money as stipulated in Article III tion.
shall be paid to the· Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians semiannually, onehalf on the thirtieth day of June and one-half on the thirty-first day of
December of each year, in lawful money of the United States, and
divided among them per capita. The first interest payment being made
on June 30th, 1893, if this agreement shall have been ratified.
ARTICLE

VII.

. In addition to the 'stipulations in the preceding articles, upon the
ratification of this agreement by Congress, the United States shall pay
to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians as foliows: To each person whose
name is signed to this agreement and to each other male member of
the tribe who is eighteen years old or older at the date of this agreement, twenty dollars ($20) in one double eagle, struck in the year 1892
as a memorial of this agreement. If coins of the date named are not
in the Treasury coins of another date may be substituted therefor.
The payment provided for in this article shall not apply upon the
principle sum stipulated in Article II, nor upon the interest thereon
stipulated in Article III, but _shall be in addition thereto.
ARTICLE

VIII.

Such part of the surplus lands hereby ceded and sold to the United
State:'-, as may now be occupied by the United States for agency,
schools, and other purposes, shall be reserved from sale to settlers
until they are no longer required for such purposes. But all other
lands included in this sale shall, immediately after the ratification of
this agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the proyer
land office, to be disposed of under the existing land laws of the U mted
States, to actual and bona fide settlers only.
ARTICLE

Coins to adult males

Build ings, et-c.

IX.

During the trust period of twenty-five years, such pa~t of the l~nds
which have been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe of Indians
in severalty, as the owner thereof can not cultivate or otherwise use
advantageously, may be I_eased for one or more years at a time. ~ut
such leasing shall be subJect to the approval of the Yankton Indian
agent by and with the consent of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
a.nd provided that such leasing shall not in any case interfere with the
cultivation of the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full extent

Letu!es permitted.
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of the ability of such owner to improve and cultivate his holdings.
The intent of this provision is to compel every owner of allotted lands
to cultivate the same to the full extent of his ability to do so, before he
shall have the privilege of leasing any part thereof, and then he-shall
have the right to lease only such surplus of his holdings as he is wholly
unable to cultivate or use advantageously. This provision shall apply
alike to both sexe~, and to all ages, parents actin~ for their c~ildren
who are under their control_, and the Yankton Indian agent actmg for
minor orphans who have no guardians .

.

us~ds for religious

·

l28 8tat., 817 ·1

ARTICLE

X.

Any religious society, or other organization now occupying under
proper authority for religious or educational work among the Indians
any of the land under this agreement ceded to the United States, shall
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this
agreement within w:hicli to purchase the land so occupied at a valuation :fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be less than
the average price paid to the Indians for these surplus lands.
ARTICLE

XI.

If any member of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within
twenty-five years die without heirs, his or her property, real and personal, including allotted lands, shall be sold under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds thereof shall be added to
the fund provided for in Article V for schools and other purposes. ~: . ,
ARTICLE

nci1grbedjt~fl~ns

No part of the _principal or _interest stipulated to be paid to the
Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, under the provisions of this agreement, shall be subject to the payment of debts, claims, judgments, or
demands agaim1t said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to
have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
ARTICLE

Ttibal rlght.s.

XII.

XIII.

All persons who have been allotted lands on the reservation described
in this agreement and who are Ii.ow recognized as mem hers of the ·
Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, including mixed~bloods, whether their
white blood comes from the paternal or maternal side, and the children
born to them, shall enjoy the undisturbed and peaceable posse8sion of
their allotted lands, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of the tribe enjoy<:id by full-blood Indians.
ARTICLE

XIV.

Allotments to be
confirmed.

All allotments of lands in severalty to members of the Yankton
tribe of Sioux Indians, not yet confirmed by the Government, shall be
confirmed as speedily as possible, correcting any errors in same, and
Congress shall never pass any act alienating any part of these allotted
lands from the Indians.
ARTICLE XV.

Paymentofscouts.

The claim of fifty-one Yankton Sioux Indians, who were employed·
as scouts by General Alf. Sully in 1864, for additional compensation at
the rate of two hundred and twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggregating the sum of eleven thousand four hundred and seventy-five dollars
($11,475) is hereby recognized as just, and within ninety days (90) after
•

I
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XVI.

If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of ti<rpestone Reservathe Pipestone Reservation by the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, n.
under the treaty of April 19th, 1858, including the fee to the land as Title to be adjudi·
wel1 as the right to work the quarrie8, the Secretary of the Interior cated.
shall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme Court of Yo1.2,p. 776.
the United States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the United
States shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least one
competent attorney to represent the interests of the tribe before the
court .
If the Secretary of the Interior shall not, within one year after the (28 stat., 318-l
ratification of this agreement by Congress, refer the question of the
ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation to the Supreme Court, as
provided for above, such failure upon his part shall be construed as,
and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights to the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter
be solely the property of the Yankton tribe of the Sioux Indians,
including the fee to the land.

XVII.

ARTICLE

No intoxicating iiquors nor other intoxicants shall ever he sold or
given away upon any of the lands by this agreement ceded and sold
to the United States, nor upon any other lands within or comprising
the reservations of the Yankton Sioux or Dakota Indians as described
in the treaty between the said Indians and the United States, dated
April 19th, 1858, and as afterwards surveyed and set off to the said
Indians. The penalty for the violation of this provision shall be such
as Congress may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement.

ii,;gtoxicants prohib-

·

XVIII.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate the treaty
of April 19th, 1858, between the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians and
the United States. And after the signing of this agreement, and its
ratification by Congress, all provisions of the said treaty of April 19th,
1858, shall be in full force and effect, the same as though this agreement had not been made, and the said Yankton Indians shall continue
to receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858.
ARTICLE

,e

CH. 290.

the ratification of this agreement by Congress the same shall be paid
in lawful money of the United States to the said scouts or to their
heirs.
·

ARTICLE

d

SESS. II.
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XIX.

When this agreement shall have been ratified by Congress, an official
copy of_ the a?t of ratificati.on s~all be engrossed, in copying ink, on pa'{>er
of the size this agreement 1s written upon, and sent to the Yankton Indian
agent to be copied by letter press in the" Agreement Book" of the Yankton Indians. ·
ARTICLE

fo~~i:zner treaty in

a.g~~~~e~i. ratified

xx.

For the purpose of this ageement, all young men of the Yankton tribe
of Sioux Indians, eighteen years of age or older, shall be considered
adults, and this agreement, when signed by a majority of the male adult
members of the said tribe, shall be binding upon the Yankton tribe of
Sioux Indians. It shall not, however, be binding upon the United
States until ratified by th,e Congress of the United States, but shall as
soon as so ratified becorr fully operative from its date. A refusal by

Signing agreement.
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Congress to ratify this agreement shall release the said Yankton Indians
under it.
· In witness whereof, the said J. C. Adams, John J. Cole, and J. W.
French, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, headmen, and
other adult male Indians, on the part of the said Yankton tribe of Sioux
or Dakota-spelled also Dacotah-Indians, have hereunto set their
hands and affixed their i:;eals.
Done at the Yankton Indian agency, Greenwood, South Dakota, this
thirty-firstday of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two (Dec.
·
31st, 1892).
JAMES C. ADAMS, [SEAL.]
JOHN ,J. COLE.
[SEAL.]
[28 stat., s19.J

The foregoing articles of agreement having been read in open council, and fully explained to us, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen,
and other adult male members of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians,
do hereoy consent and agree to all the stipulations therein contained.
Witness our hands and seal<; of date as above.
Wicahaokdeun (William T. Selwyn), seal; and others:.
Therefore,
Agreement con' Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
firmed.
United States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Amount placed to That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into effect
creditoflndians.
· h ereby appropriate
· d , out of any moneys m
· t h e T reasury not
t here 1s
otherwise appropriated, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, of which amount the sum of five
hundred thousand dollars shall be placed to the credit of said tribe in
Interest.
the Treasury of the United States, and shall bear interest at the rate
·of five per centum per annum from the first day of January, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, said interest to be paid and distributed to
Immediately avail- said tribe as provided in articles five and six of said agreement. Of
able.
·
the amount herein appropriated one hundred thousand dollars shall be
imediately available to be paid to said tribe, as provided in section
Presents to adults. one of article three of said agreement. There is also hereby appropriated the further sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, which sum shall be immediately available, to be paid
to the adult male members of said tribe, as provided in article seven of
Payments to scouts. said agreement. There is also hereby appropriated the further sum of
eleven thousand four hundred and seventy-five dollars, which sum shall
be immediately available, to he paid as provided in artiele fifteen of
Provisos.
said agreement: Provided, That none of the money to be paid to said
Prior depredations. Indians under the terms of said agreement, nor any of the interest
thereon, shall be subject to the payment of any claims, judgments, or
demands against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to
have been committed prior to the signing of said agreement.
That the lands by said agreement ceded, to the United States shall,
site settlement.
upon proclamation by the President, be opened to settlement, and shall
be subject to disposal only under the homestead and town-site laws of
the United States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-8ixth sections in
each Congressional township, which shall be reserved for commonschool pu.!J>oses and be subject to the laws of the State of South
Proviso.
Dakota: PrmJiiled, That each settler on said lands shall, in addition to
b):\~W!~falpayment the fees provided by law, pay to the United States for the land so taken
by him the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre, of which
sum he shall pay fifty cents at the time of making his original entry
and the balance before making final proof and receiving a certificate of
Soldiers and sailors. final entry; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and
p.1!:J:·•ecs. 2304• 2305• sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and
four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the
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United States, shall not be abridged except as to the sum to be paid
as aforesaid.
That the Secretary of the Interior, upon proper plats and description Paten~ toinrerprebeing furnished, is lierebv authorized to is.sue patents to Charles Picotte ten.
and Felix Brunot, and W. T. Selwyn, United States interpreters, for
not to exceed one acre of land each, so as to embrace their houses near
the agency buildings upon said reservation, but not to embrace ans.
buildmgs owned by the Government, upon the payment by each of
said persons of the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents.
That every person who shall sell or give away any intoxicating liquors Sa.le, ew._, (?f lntoxior other intoxicants U()On any of the lands by said agreement ceded can~ prohiblted.
or upon any of the lands included in the Yankton Sioux Indian Reser~
vation as created by the treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight, shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than PllL'ishment.
two years and by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars.
AGREEMENT WITH THE YAKIMA NATION OF INDIANS IN WASHINGTON.

[26St.&t.,320.J ,

SEC. 13. That the following agreement entered into by John Lane, Alreeme n t w I th
special United States Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, United States Co~
Ws.shingIndian agent, Yakima, duly appointed by the Secretary of the Interior
in that behalf, of the one part, and the head chief, chiefs, headmen,
and principal men of the several tribes and bands composing the
Yakima Nation of Indians, in the State of Washington, of the other
part, bearing date the eighth day of January, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four,. and now on file in the office of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, ifl hereby ac~pted, ratified, and confirmed.
Whereas John Lane, spE:cia) U. S. Indian agent, and Lewis T. Erwin, C-Ommill!lonet'.9.
U. S. Indian agent for the Yakima Indian Agency, duly appointed
commissioners on the part of the United Stat~, did, on the ei&'hth day
of ,January, 1894, conclude an agreement with the following tribes and
bandsofindians, viz.: Yakimas, Pa)ouses, Pisquouses, Wenatshapams,
KliC\kitas, Klingnits, Kou was say us, Li ay was, Shinpahs, Wish hams,
Shy iks, Oche chotes, Kah milt pahs, and Se ap cats, all constituting
what is known as the Yakima Nation of Indians, by their chiefs, headmen, and principal men, embracing a majority of all male adult Indians
belonging to the Yakima Nation of Indians aforesaid, which said agreement 1s as follows: Whereas a certain right of fishery was duly provided for in article ren of the treaty concluded with these Indians by
the United States in the year 1855 and ratified bJ: Congress on March Vol. 2,p. 698.
8, 1859, which said article reads as follows, to wit:
1
' ARTICLE 10. And provided, That there is also reserved and set
apart from the lands ceded by this treaty, for the use and benefit of
the aforesaid Confederated Trihes arld Bands, a tract of land not
exceeding in quantity one township of 8ix miles square, situated at the
forkij of the Pi:!9.uouse or Wenatshapam River, and known as the
~'Wenat.shapam Fishery," which said reservation shall be surveyed and
marked out whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the
same provisions and restrictions as other lndian resen·ations;" and
Whereas a certain tract of land was duly surveyed and set apart, in
the year 1893, by the United Sta.tes in fulfillment of the agreement, on
the part of the l"ni ted States, to be performed as set forth in said'
article 10 of said treaty of 1855, as aforesaid, which said tract of land is
known a11 the W enatshapam Fishery, and is described as follows, to wit:
H And provided, That there is also reserved and set apart, from the
)and.s t:eded bv this treaty, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid
Confederated 'Tribes and hands, a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated at the forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River. and known as the "Wenatshapam
Fishery," which said reservation· shall be surveyed and marked out
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whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as other Indian Reservations;" and
Whereas the said Indians have found the said right of fishery and
the said fishery above described of little use or benefit to them, and
are willing to dispose of the same to the United State,;, therefore, in
order to carry out such purpose, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE
we_natsh~ fishery nght c ed.

The said Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the United States all
their right, title, interest, claim, and demand of whatsoever name or
nature of in, and to all their right of fishery, as set forth in article 10
of said treaty aforesaid, and also all their right, title, interest, claim,
or demand of, in, and to said land above described, or any corrected
description thereof and known as the \Venatshapam fishery.
ARTICLE

f28 Stat.• 321.]

Consideration.

Other lands to resident Indians.

II.

In consideration of the foregoing cession and relinquishment the
United States hereby agrees to pay or expend throu~h their Indian
Agent, Yakima Agency, twenty thousand dollars, wh1eh said sum is
to be deposited in a United States depository for their use and benefit
as soon as ap(>roved by Congress, and subject to their order, the
Indians reservmg the right to dispose of said money as they may
decide in general council to be held by them and for that purpose.
After the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the further
consideration that the Indians known as the W enatshapam Indians,
residing on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, shall have
land allotted to them in severalty in the vicinity of where they now
reside, or elsewhere, as they may select, in accordance with article 4:
of the general allotment law.
ARTICLE

Ratification.

I.

III.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified

by Congress.

Dated and signed at .Fort Simcoe, Yakima Agency, Washington,
January 8, 1894.
JORN LANE,

[SEAL.]

Special U. S. Indian Agent
.
LEWIS T. ERWIN, [SEAL.]
U. S. Indian Agent, Yakima Commissioners.

Signed.

Agreement confirnnd.
Amountforindians.

The foregoing article of agreement having been fully explained to
us in open council we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and ~rincipal
men of the several tribes and bands composing the Yakima Nation of
Indians in the State of Washington, do hereby consent and agree to
all the stipulations therein cont.ained.
Witness our hands and seals at Yakima Agency, Washington, this
eighth day of .January, eighteen hundred and ninety-four.
•Joe Stwire, his x mark, seal; and others: .

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
For the purpose of carrying this agreement and ratification into
effect, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be
paid to the Indian agent of the Yakima Indian Agency, to be expended
by him as provided in the second article of said agreement, m such

.
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manner and in such sums as· may be decided upon by the general council of the Yakima Nation of Indians. convened and held for that purpose. And the land so ceded and relinquished is hereby restored to ~ds res_tored to
the public domain, subject to the land laws of the United States: Pro- pu;;~~1~~;::1ain.
1iided, That the Indians, known as the \V enatshapam Indians, residing .Allotments to Inon the Wenatchee River, State of \Vashington, shall be allowed the dians.
privilege of taking allotments of land in severalty under the fourth
section of the general allotment Act of eighteen hundred and eightyseven, and amended Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as con- Ante, p. 83.
templated by the second article of said agreement: .And prm;ided Ante, p. 56.
further, That it shall be the duty of the Inctian agent of the Yakima Payment.
Indian Agency to see that the W enatshapam and other Indians living
on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, shall reeeive and have
paid to them their full and pro rata share of said moneys.
AGREEMENT WITH THE C<EUR D' ALEN1'l INDIANS IN II>AHO,
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[28 Stat., 32'l.]

SEc. 14. The following agreement entered into by John Lane, United c~:;~~M:~~!vf~\~~
States special Indian agent, on the part of the United States, duly ho, ratified.
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, in that behalf, of the one·
part, and the Camr d'Alene Indians, residing on the Creur d'Alene
Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, of the other/art, bearing
date the seventh day of February, eighteen hundred an ninety-four,
and which reads as follows, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed:
ARTICLE

I.

This agreement
made on the 7th day of Februa{Ji' 1894' by John Lane'ofNorth
ern boun~a.ry
·
reservation
U. S. special Indian agent, on the part of the nited States, and the changed.
Creur d'Alene Indians, residing on the Creur d'Alene Reservation, in the
State of Idaho, by their chiefs, headmen, and principal men, embracing
a majority of aU the male adult Indians occupying said reservation,
pursuant to an item in the act of Congress, makmg appropriations for 21stat.,616.
current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with
Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, as follows:
"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to negotiate with
the Creur d'Alene Indians for a change of the northern line of their
reservation so as to exdude therefrom a strip of land on which the town
of Harrison and numerous settlers are locat:ed.
"That the foregoing provision shall take effect and be in force, after
it shall have been submitted to and agreed to by the Indians of said
tribe, and !tpproved by the Secretary of the Interior."
Witnesseth, that the said Indians, for the consideration hereinafter Land8 ceded.
named, do hereby cede, grant, and relinquish to the United States all
right, title, and claim which they now have or ever had of, in, and to
all the land embraced within the following-described tract, now a part
of their reservation, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the north line of the reservation, on the east
bank of the moutii of the Creur d'Alene River, and running due south
one mile, thence due east parallel with the north boundary line to the
east boundary line, thence north on the east boundary line to the northeast corner of ttte reservation, thence west on the north boundary line
to the point of beginning. ·
A.RTiOLE

11.

A.nd it is further agreed, in consideration of the above, that the United
States will pay to the said Creur d'Alene tribe of Indians the sum of
fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, the same to be paid to the said Indians
upon the completion of all the provisions of this agreement.

Compens&tion.
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ARTICLE III.
Distribution.

.

It is further agreed that the payment of the money a:foresaid shall
be made to the said tribe of Indians pro rata, or share and share alike,
for each and every member of the said tribe as recognized by said tribe
now living on said reservation.
ARTICLE IV.

.New boundary.

The new boundary lines of the reservation, established by this as-reement, or such portions thereof as are not defined by natural obJects,
shall be surveyed and marked in a plain and substantial manner. The
cost of such surveys are to be paid by the United States.
ARTICLE V.

1"28 Stat., 823.]
lta.tiftca.tion.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified
by Congress.
.
Dated and signed at De Smet Mission, Idaho, this 7th day of February, 1894.
.JOHN LANE,

Witu'ess: GEO. F. STEELE.

U. S. Special Indian Agent.

The foregoing articles of agreement, having been fully explained to
us in open council, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and principal
men of the Camr d'Alene tribe of Indians residing on the Creur d'Alene
Reservation, State of Idaho, do hereby consent and agree to all the
stipulations therein contained.
.
Signed.
Witness our hands and seals at De Smet Mission, State of Idaho,
this .7th day of February, 1894.
.
Andrew Sultice, his x mark, seal; and others.
~ ~ t f o r 1ndia.ns,
For the purpose of carrying out the terms of said agreement the
sum of fifteen tnousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out
· of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to
be made immediately available and to be paid the Indians of the Creur
. d'Alene Reservation by the Secretary of the Interior, pro rata, or share
and share alike, in accordance with the terms of said agreement.
·
survey for new
That for the purpose of segregating the ceded land from the dimin. bounci&ry.
ished Creur d'Alene Indian Reservation, so much of the boundary line
described in article one of the agreement that is not defined by a natural
boundary shall be properly surveyed and permanently marked in a
plain and substantial. manner by prominent and durable monuments.
Dispose.I of Ja.nds.
That to provide for disposal of the lands acquired by the :foregoing
agreement the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be
. properly surveyed; subd~vided, and_platted i~ accordance wit_h existing
law; and the Secretary of the Interior sha11 direct one of the mspectors
of the Department of the Interior to appraise the value of the town
site of Harri.son and state the price per acre of each and every legal
subdivision of the ceded tract. ·
Appre.isement.
In case the total appraised value of all the lands exceeds or falls short
of fifteen thousand dollars and the cost of appraising the lands, the
appraisement of the town site and the subdivisions sliall be scaled in ·
proportion to the apP,raised values to such price as will bring the tot.al
to the sum to be paid the Indians and the cost of the appraisement;
and at the rates thus determined, in addition to the usual fees and
' charges, the lands will 'be disposed of under the homestead and town- .
site laws, preference being given to those persons who were actual
bona fide settlers at. the date of the aireement, February seventh,
~~um price. eighteen hundred and ninety-four: Provided, That in no case shall the
price per acre fall below the minimum prescribed by law.
·.
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AGRimMENT WITH THE ALSEA AND OTHER INDIANS ON SILETZ RESERVATION IN OREGON.

SEC. 15. Whereas Reuben P. Boise, William H. Odell, and H. H. A~e:g-ei:t :.,.it~
Hardino-, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United 1!1-~; snetz0 ~~se~~
States, ~id, on the thirty-first day of October, eighteen hundred and tion, Oreg., ratified.
ninety-two, conclude an agreement with the chiefs, ~eadmen_, ~nd other Proclamation, PQ!t,
male adults of the Alsea and other bands of Indians res1dmg upon P· 987•
·
the Siletz Reservation in the State of Oregon, which said agreement
is as follows:
This agreement made and entered into in pursuance of the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved July thirteen, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, at the Siletz Agency, Oregon, by Reuben Boise, William
H. Odell, and H. H. Harding, on the part of the United States, and [28Stat.,~.J
the chiefs, headmen, and male adults of the Alsea and other bands of
Indians located on said Siletz Reservation, witnesseth:
ARTICLE

I.

The Indians located on said Siletz Reservation hereby cede, sell
relinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title,
·and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of said
reservation, except the five sections described in Article IV of this
agreement.
ARTICLE II.

In consideration of the lands sold; ceded, relinquished, and conveyed
as aforesaid,! the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the
Indians located on said Siletz Reservation the sum of one hundred and
forty-two thousand and six hundred dollars ($142,600), in payments as
follows, to wit:
,
· ·
One hundred thousand dollars ($'.100,000) shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians of the Siletz
Reservation, in the State of Oregon, which shall bear interest at the
rate of five (5) percent per annum, to be paid annually at the agency
Ol!l ,said reservation on the first day of March of each and every year.
The °?al~nce of said principal sum shall be paid a_s follows, to wit:
W1thm three months after the approval of this agreement by Con~
gress there shall be paid to each Indian on said reservation, who shall
be of age, to wit: Males of twenty-one years, and females of eighteen
years or more, and all married persons, whether they shall be of age
or not, the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75) each, and annually thereafte1· on Pach interest-paying day, there shall be paid a like snm of
seventv-five dollars ($75) to each one who shall have become of age as
aforesaid, or who shall have married, whether of age or not (who shall
not have been paid seventy-five dollars) dul'ing the preceding year, the
said su~n of ~eventy-five dol~ars; and all of the moneys so held ba?k by
the U mted States to pay said delayed payments shall also draw mterest at the rate of five per cent per annum; and the parents of all
infants who are supporting the same shall receive annually all the
interest money ac,eording to the share pro rata of each infant: Provided, howe1Je1•, That in case of all aged or infirm persons, who are
incapable of taking care of themselves, the same due and payable to
such may be used for the support and care of such persons, in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct:
And prcmided.fnrther, That this agreement shall apply only to persons
who shall be living and belonging on said reserva1iion at the time of
the ratification of the same by Congress.

cJ~ailotted lands

·
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ARTICLE

III.

It is hereby further stipulated and agreed that as soon as the lands
which have been allotted to the Indians on said Siletz Indian Reservation shall become subject and liable to taxation by the State of Oregon, then the Secretary of the Interior may reserve a part of said
interest money, so coming to said Indians, not exceeding one-third
thereof for each year, and pay the same to the State and local authorities of the State of Oregon, in lieu of taxation upon the lands allotted to said Indians, under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe or as may be prescribed by law, to secure to the Indians the
full enjoyment of the protection of the laws of said State, and a just
share of all benefits derived from said payment in lieu of taxes: ProRoad taxes.
vided, That all road taxes, which by the laws of the State may be nischarged by work, may be so discharged by the Indian owners of said
allotted lands on the roads in their re,;;pective vicinities: .And provided
Paymentoffund. further, That Congress may from time to time appropriate and pro[2S stat., 325-l
vide to pay any part of said principal sum, so as aforesaid held in
trust, as the condition and interests of said 1ndians may seem to require
or justify; And provided.further, In case said Indians or any portion
Supplies,etc.
thereof may desire to be furnished with supplies instead of cash payments of interest or principal, then the Secretary of the Interior may
issue such supplies at cost price in such reservation, at the agency
therein, in lieu of cash payments of interest, or any part of the principal sum, which may be from time to time appropriated by Congress:
_Distribu_tion to civ- And provuled further, That in case the Secretary of the Interior may
lhzed IndIB.ns.
.
be satis
. fied t hat any of sa1•d I nd'ians are f u11y competent
.
a t any time
and capable of managing and taking care of their full pro rata of said
purchase money, and that it will be to their interests to receive the
same, and that other portions of said Indians are not so capable and
competent, then he shall recommend to Congress that sufficient amount
of such principal sum so held in trust as provided in section 2 of this
agreement shall be appropriated to pay the full pro rata of such competent and capable Indians of such principal fund, and when the same
shall have been paid and receipted for personally by each Indian so
paid, then such Indians shall have no further interest in said trust
fund.
ARTICLE IV.

e:.i-yment of taxes,

Sections reserved.

It is further stipulated and agreed that section nine (9) in township
nine (9) south, range 11 west of the Willamette meridian, and the west
half of the west half of section five (5), and the east half (½) of section
six (6) and the east half of the west half of section 6, township 10 south,
range 10 west, W. M., and the south half of section 8 and the north
half of section 17, and section sixteen (16) in township 9 south, range
9, west of the Willamette meridian, and the east half of the northeast
¼, and lot 3, sec. 20, and S. ½and S. ½of north half of sec. 21, town 8,
range 10 west, W. M., are hereby reserved from sale, and that the timber on said five sections of land may be cut and manufactured by the
Indians of said Siletz Reservation for their own use and for sale, under
such rules as the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time prescribe, regulating the cutting of timber, so as to secure al). equality of
benefits to the Indians, employ-ment for them, and judicious aid to
them in becoming self-supportmg.
ARTICLE

Prior claims.

V.

It is further agreed that no part of said sum of money so agreed as
aforesaid shall ever be applied to the payment. of any claim against
any of the Indians alleged to have occurred prior to the ratification of
this agreement by Congress,
·
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VI.

It is further stipulated and agreed that any religious society or other
organization not occupying under proper authority, for religious or
educational work among the Indians, any of the lands in this agreement ceded, shall have the right for two years from the date of the
ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the land so
occupied at the rate of $2.50 per acre, the same to be conveyed to such
society or organization by patent.
ARTICLE

Lands for rellgioUB,

etc., uses.

VII.

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified hy
the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof the said ReubenP. Boise, William H. Odell, and
H. H. Harding, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, head
men, and other male adults of the Indians residing on said Siletz Reservation, have hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals.
Done at the Siletz Agency, Oregon, this the 31st day of October,
A. D. 1892.
REUBEN P. BmsE,
ILLIAM ODELL,

w

Ratification.
[2SS1a.t.,S26.]

[L. s.]

[ L. s.

J

H. H. HARDING,
[L. s.]
L nited States Commissioners.
Committee appointed at general council of Indians, October 29, 1892:·
-·
SooTT LANE. [L. s.]; and others:
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Refrresentatives of the el~ement acceptUnited States of America in Congress assembled, fhat said agreement · ·
be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into at!f"ount approprleflect there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
·
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and forty-two
thousand six hundred dollars, which sum of money shall be paid to the
Indians in the manner and form prescribed by articles two and three
of the agreement: Provided, That none of the money or interest. ~v~. red ti
thereon which is by the terms of said agreement to be paid to said cw~:. ep a ons
IndianA shall be applied to the payment of any judgment that has been
or may hereafter be rendered under th~ provisions of the Act of Con- Ante, p. 58.
gress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to l>rovide for the adjudication and payment of claims
a1·ising from Indian depredations.'' The mineral lands shall be dis- Entries.
posed of under the laws applicable thereto, and the balance of the land
so ced~d shall be disposed of until _f1;trtherrrovided by law under the
town-site law and under the prov1s10ns o the homestead law: Proviiud, lwwever, That each settler, ·under and in accordance with the 1 A3sdit1ona1 price for
provisions of said homestead laws shall, at the time of making his an ·
original entry, pay the sum of fifty cents per acre in addition to the
fees now required by law, and at the time of making final proof shall
pay- the further sum of one dollar per acre, final proof to be made
within five years from the date of entry, and th1·ee years' actual residence on the land shall be established by such evidence as is now
required in homestead proofs as a prerequisite to title or patent.
.
That all ohf t1h1edmon~y so held by the United States to pay the delayed pi;~e::i!. on delayed
payments s a raw mterest at the rate of :five per centum per annum
after the passage of this Act.
That immediately after the passage of this Act the Secretary of the se?tl:!~~ lands to
Interior shall under such regulations as he may P,rescribe, open said
lands to settlement after proclamation by the President and sixty days'
notice.
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AGREEMENT WITH THE NEZ PERCE INDIANS IN IDAHO.

P~l~~r:i~,~~z

for cession of ian<ls. '
See note to 1888' c.
717,ante,p.288.

Ante, p. 33.

[28 Stat., 827.]

SEC. 16. Whereas Robert Schleicher, James F. Allen, and Cyrus
Beede, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States,
d'd
. hteen linn d re d an"d nmety.
th ree, con1 on t he fi rst day o f May, e1g
clude an agreement with the principal men and other male adults of
the Nez Perce tribe of Indians upon the Lapwai Reservation, in the
State of Idaho, which said agreement is as follows:
Whereas the President1 under date of October thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, and under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled ''An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection
of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians,
and for other purposes," approved February eighth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, authorized negotiations with the Nez Perce Indians
in Idaho for the cession of their surplus land; and
Whereas the said Nez Perce_ fodians are willing to dispose of a portion of the tract of land in the State of Idaho reserved as a home
for their use and occupation by the second article of the treaty between
said Indians and the United States, concluded June ninth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three:
Now, therefore, this agreement made and entered into in pursuance
of the provisions of said act of Congress approved :February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, at the Nez Perce Agency, by Robert
Schleicher, James F. Allen, and Cyrus Beede, on the part of the United
States, and the principal men and male adults of the Nez Perce tribe
of Indians located on said Nez Perce Reservation, witnesseth:
ARTICLE

Landa ceded.

I.

. The said Nez Perce Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and convey
to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to
all the unallotted lands within the limits of said reservation, saving
and excepting the following described tracts of lands, which are herebv
retained by the said Indians, viz:
·
In township thirty-four, range four west: Northeast quarter, north
half and southeast of northwest quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter, north half and east half of southwest quarter, and the
1:mutheast quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen, four hundred
and forty acres.
In township thirty-four, range three west: Sections ten, fifteen,
thirty-six, one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres.
.
In township thirty-three, range three west: Section one; northwest
quarter of northeast quartei:, north half of .northwest quarter section
twelve, seven hundred and sixty acres.
·
In township thirty-five, range two west: South half of northeast
quarter, northwest qtiarter, north half and southeast quarter of southwest quarter, southeast quarter section three; east half, east half of
northwest quarter. southwest quarter section ten, section eleven; north
half, north half of south half, section twenty-one; east half 0£ northeast quarter of section twenty; sections twenty-two, twenty-seven,
thirty-five, four thousand two hundred acres.
In township thirty-four, range two west: North half, southwest
quarter, north half and southwest quarter and west half of southeast
quarter of.southeast quarter, section thirteen; section fourteen; north
half section twenty-three, west half of east half and west half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter, north half of southwest quarter, west
half 0£ east half and northwest quarter and east half of sout4west
quarter of southeast quarter, section twenty-four; section twenty-nine,
two thousand seven hundred acres.
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In township thirty-three, range two west: west half and southeast . Lands ceded-Conquarter section six; sections sixteen, twenty-two, twenty-seven; north tmued.
half and north half of south half section thirty-four, two thousand
eight hundred and eighty acres .
In township thirty-four, range one west: West half section two; sections three, four; north half and southwest quarter section eight; north
half section nine; north half and north half of southwest quarter section eighteen; northwest quarter section seventeen, two thousand nine
.
·
_
hundred and sixty acres.
In township thirty-seven, range one east: Section twenty;_ section
twenty-one, less south half of south half of southwest quarter of southeast quarter (ten acres), one thousand two hundred and seventy acres.
In township thirty-six, range one east: South half of sections three,
four; sections el~ven, twelve, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
acres.
In township thirty-six, range two east: Sections sixteen, seventeen, [28 st.at. 828.J
eighteen, twenty; all of section twenty-five west of boundary line of
reservation; sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, four thousand two hundred and forty acres.
In township thirty-five, range two east: North half of sections six~
teen, seventeen, section twenty-seven; north half of section thirty-four,
one thousand six hundred acres.
In township· thirty-four, range two east: East half and east half of
west half of southeast quarter section twenty-four, one hundred acres.
In township thirty-four, range three east: South half of sections
nineteen, twenty; north half; north half of south half; southwest
quarter and north half of southeast quarter of southwest quarter;
north half of south half of southeast quarter section twenty-three;
north half; north half and north half of southwest quarter and southeast quarter :of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section twentyfour; north half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter; north
half of northwest quarter section twenty-five; south half of northeast
quarter of northeast quarter section twenty-six; section twenty-nine;
northeast quarter of northeast quarter and_south half section thirty;
northwest quarter and north half of southwest quarter section thirtyone; northeaf?t quarter; north half and southeast quarter of northwest
quarter section thirt.y-two; northwest quarter; north half of southwest
quarter, section thirty-three, three thousand seven hundred acres.
In township thirty-three, range four east: South half of southeast
quarter section eighteen; northeast quarter and fraction northeast of
river in east half of northwest quarter section nineteen; fi:action west
of boundary line of reservation, in section twenty-two; west half and
southeast quarter of section thirty-five, one thousand four hundred and
forty acres.
In township thirty-two, range four west: Fraction in west half of
northeast quarter of southwest qua.rter; :fraction in northwest quarter
of southeast quarter section one; section two; south half of section
six; west half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter of secti9n
nine, one thousand four hundred and ten acres.
In township .thirty-one, range four west: South half of northeast
quarter; southeast quarter of northwest quarter; northeast quarter of
southwest quarter; southeast quarter section seventeen; northwest
quarter section twenty-one, four hundred and eighty acres. Total,
thirty-two thousand and twenty acres.
ARTICLE

II.

It is also stipulated and agreed that the place known as" the boom"
on the Clearwater River, near the mouth of Lapwai Creek, shall be
excepted from this cession and reserved for the common use of the

Le.ndsreaerved.
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tribe, with full right of access thereto, and that the tract of land adjoining said boom, now occupied by James Moses, shall be allotted to him
Allotment.
in such manner as not to interfere with such right. Also, that there
shall be reserved from said cession the land described as follows: "Commencing at a point at the margin of Clearwater River, on the south .·
side thereof, which is three hundred yards below where the middle
thread of Lapwai Creek empties into said river; run thence up the
margin of said Clearwater River at low-water mark, nine hundred yards
to a point; run thence south two hundred and fifty yards to a point;
thence southwesterly, in a line to.the southe1,1,st corner of a stone buildin~, partly finished as _a ch~rch; thence vrest thr(;e hu~dred yards t? a
pomt; thence from said pomt northerly m a straight line to the pomt
of beginning; and also the adjoining tract of land .lying southerly of
said tract, _on the south end thereof; commencing at the said corner of
said church, and at the point three hundred yards west thereof, and
run a line from each of said points. One of said lines running on the
(28 Stat., 8'29,l
east side and the other on the west of said Lapwai Creek; along the
·foothills of each side of said creek; up the same sufficiently far so that
a line being drawn east and west to intersect the aforesaid lines shall
embrace within its boundaries, together with the first above described
tract of land, a sufficient quantity of land as to include and comprise
six hundred and forty acres;" for which described tracts of land the
fo~~Iliam c. Lang- United States stipulates and agrees to pay to William G. Langford, his
Purchase of land heirs or assigns, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, upon the execufrom.
tion by said Langford, his heirs or assigns, of a release and relinquishment to the United States of all right, title, interest, or claim, either
legal or equitable, in and to said tracts of land, derived by virtue of a
quit-claim deed of February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, to the said William G. Langford, from Langdon S. Ward, treasurer of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreio-n Missions,
which release and relinquishment shall be satisfactory to the Secretary
of the Interior, and it is stipulated a,n,d agreed by said Nez Perce Indians
that, upon the ~xecution and approval of such release and relinquishment the right of occupancy of said Indians in said described tracts
shall _terminat~ and cease and t~e ~omplete title thereto imine~iately
dla~tments to In- vest m the Umted States: Provided, That any member of the said Nez
Perce tribe of Indians entitled to an allotment· now occupying and
having valuable improvements upon any of said lands not already
occupied or improved by the United States may have the same allotted
to him in such subdivisions as shall be prescribed and approved by the
·Secretary of the Interior, in lieu of an equal quantity of agricultural
land allotted to him elsewhere; and for this purpose shall relinquish
any patent that may have been issued to him before the title to said
"Langford" tracts of land shall vest in the United States, and shall
have a new patent issued to him of the form and legal effect prescribed
by the fifth section of the act of February eightn, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven (twenty-fourth Statutes, three hundred and eightyeight), covering the new allotment and that portion of the former allotment no~ surren_der~d. It is furtJ:ter agreed t~at five acres of said tract,
upon whic~ the Indian Presbyterian Church 1s located, as lo~g as same
snail remam a church, shall be patented to the trustees of said church;
that the said five acres shall not include improvements made by the
United States; the said five acres to be selected under the direction of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Je.nies Moses.

ARTICLE
Consideration.

Ill.

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed
as aforesaid the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the said
Nez Perce Indians the sum of one million six hundred and twenty-six
thousand two hundred and twenty-two dollars, of which amount the
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sum of six hundred and twenty-six thousand two hundred and twentvtwo dollars shall be paid to said Indians per capita as soon as practicable after the ratification of this agreement. The remainder of said
sum of one million six hundred and twenty-six thousand two bundred and twenty-two dollars shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the" Nes Perces Indians, of Idaho," and
shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, which
principal and interest shall be paid to said Indians per capita as
· follows, to wit: At the expiration of one year from the date of the ratification of this agreement the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and semiannually thereafter the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
with the interest on the unexpended portion of the fund of one million
dollars until the entire amount shall have been paid, and no part of the
funds to be derived from the cession of lands by this agreement made
shall be diverted or withheld from the disposition made bv this article
on account of any depredation or other act committed by any Nez Perce
Indian, prior to the execution of this agreement, but the same shall be
actually paid to the Indians in cash, in the manner and at the times as
herein stipulated.
ARTICLE IV.
It is further stipulated and 1;1,greed that the United States will purchase for the use 0£ said Nez Perce Indians two portable steam saw
mills, at a cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and will provide
for said Indians, for a period not exceeding two years, and at a cost
not exceeding twenty-four hundred dollars, a competent surveyor, £or
the purpose of fully informing said Indians as to the correct locations
of their allotments and the corners and lines thereof.
ARTICLE
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Payments.
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·

VII.

It is further stipulated and agreed that all allotments made to memhers of the tribe who have died since the same were made, or may die
before the ratification of this agreement, shall be confirmed, and trust
patents issued in the names of such allottees, respectively.
ARTICLE

Fund.

VI.

It is further stipulated and agreed that any religious society or other
organization now occupying under proper authority, for relig-Jous or
educational work among the ·Indians, any of the lands ceded, shall
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this
agreement, within which to purchase the land so occupied, at the rate
of three dollars per acre, the same to be conveyed to such society or
organization by patent, in the usual form.
.
·
,
ARTICLE

t1Jer capita distribun.

V.

It is further stipulated and agreed that the lands by this agreement
· ceded} shaH not be opened for public settlement until trust patents £or
the al otted lands shall have been duly issued and recorded, and the
first payment shall have been made to said Indians. ·
ARTICLE
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confirmed.

VIII.

It is further stipulated and agreed that the first per capita payment,
provided for in Article VIII of this !l.greement, shall be made to those
members of the Nez Perce tribe whose names appear on the schedule
of allotments made by Special Agent Fletcher, and to such as ma_I be
born to them before the ratification of this a~eement: Promded, That
should it be found that any mem her 0£ the. tribe has been omitted from
said schedule, such member shall share in the said payment, and shall

ca~ent 01 j!rst per
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be given an allotment, and each subsequent payment shall be made to
those who receive the preceding payment and those born thereafter:
Provided, That not more than one payment shall be made on account
of a deceased member.
ARTICLE IX.
Intoxieatlngliquom.

It is further agreed that the lands by this agreement ceded, those
retained, and tho..-:e allotted to the said Nez Perce Indians shall be subject, for a ~riod of twenty-five years, to all the laws of the United
States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country, and that the Nez Perce Indian allottees, whether under the care
of an Indian agent or not, shalt for a like period, be subject to all the
laws of the United States prohibiting the sale or other disposition of
intoxicants to Indians.
.ARTICLE

X.

~;:!t.·03f-~

Representation having been made. by the Indians in council that
several members of the Nez Perce tnhe, to the number of about fifty,
· as ~r list hereto attached, served the United States under General
0. O. Howard, in the late war with Joseph's Band of said tribe, as
scouts, couriers, and messengers, and that they have received no pay
therefor; it is agreed that the United States, through its properly con~
stituted authority, will carefully examine each of the cases herewith
J>resented, and make such remuneration to each of said claimants as
shall, upqn such examination~ be found to be due; not exceeding the
sum of two dollars and fifty cents per day each, for the time actually
engaged in such service; it being understood and 9¥reed that the time
of service of said claimants in no case exceeded sudy days. And it
also ~aving been made to appear that Abraham Brooks, a member of
the Nez Perce tribe of Indians, was engaged in the service of the
United States in the late war with Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, and
it also appearing that the said Abraham Brooks was wounded in said
service, and that by reason thereof he is now in failing health, and has
been- for several years; that he is now nearly blind in consequence
thereof; it is agreed that an investigation of all the facts in the case
shall be made by the proper authorities of the United States, as early
as :practicable, and that if found s!lbstantially as her~in represented,
br if found worthy under the law m such cases provided, lie shall be
allowed and pa.id by the United States a pension adequate to the service and disability.
·
.·
.

11COUtstobeexamined.

·

ARTICLE

k<mner treaUes in

XI.

The existing provisions of all former treaties with said Nez Perce
Indians not inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement a.re
hereby continued in full force and effect.
ARTICLE

XII.

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by
the Congress of the United States.
'
In witness whereof the said Robert Schleicher, James F. Allen, and
~us Beede~ on the part of the United States, and the principal men
and other male adults of the Nez Perce tribe of Indians, have hereunto .
set their hands.
Concluded at the Nez Perce Agency, this first. day of May, anno
domini eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
RoBERT 8cHLEIC'HER,
F. ALLEN,
CYRUS BEEDE,
A. B. LAWYER; and others.

JAMES
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Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Agreement conUnited States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agree- firmed.
ment be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into Amount approprieffect there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury ated.
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one million six hundred and
sixty-eight thousand six hundred and twenty-two dollars, of which Disposition.
amount the sum of one million dollars shaU be placed to the credit of
''the Nez Perce Indians of Jdaho" in the Treasury of the United
States, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per
annum: Said sum of one million six hundred and sixty-eight thousand
six hundred and twenty-two dollars, together with the interest on said
sum of one million dollars, shall be paid to said Indians, or expended for
their benefit, as provided in articles two, three, four, and eight of said
agreement; "out of which sum the Secretary of the Interior shall pay [28 stat.,332.J
to the heirs, administrator, or legal repre8entatives o:f William G. f ~illiam G. LangLangford, deceased, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, upon a release 0 Payment to heirs.
and relinquishment to the United States by said heirs, administrator, .
or legal representatives of all right, title, interest, or claim, either legal
or equitable, in and to the tract of land described in article two of said
. agreement as therein provided: Provided,· That none of the nioney Proviso.
agreed to be paid sa1"d I nd ians, nor any of t h e interest t h ereon, sha 11 be, Depredation.clailrui.
or become, liable to the payment of any judgment or claim for depredations committed by said tribe or any member thereof before the
date of said agreement.
That immediately after the issuance and receipt by the Indians of toLanttd1s to bte o~ned
. sa1.d agreement,. ingsetrust
emen on ISSUt rust patents f or t he a11otted l an ds, as prov1.d ed f or m
patents.
the lands so ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United
States shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the President,
and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead, town site,
stone and timber, and mining laws of the United States, excepting the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional township,
which shall be reserved for common-school purposes and be subject to
the laws of Idaho: Provided, That each settler on said lands shall, Pr3X1!'0,
1
before making final proof and receiving a certificate of entry, pay to m!ntsf~~1i:~es.paythe United States for the lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees
provided by law, the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre
for agricultural lands, one-half of which shall be paid within three
years from the date of original entry; and the sum of five dollars per
acre for stone, timber, and mineral lands, subject to the regulations
prescribed by existin~ laws; hut the rights of honorably discharged
Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sections twentythree hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged except as
to the sum to be paid as aforesaid.
That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs be, and he hereby is, author- surveyor.
ized to employ a competent surveyor for a period not exceeding two
years, at a compensation not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, for the purposes stipulated in article four of said agreement, and he is also authorized .to purchase two portable sawmills, as
provided in article four.
·
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to examine Claims of scou'ts to
the claim of those Indians who served the United States under General be examined,
0. 0. Howard in the late war with Joseph's band of said tribe as scouts,
couriers, and messengers, referred to in article ten of said agreement,
and also as to the claim of Abraham Brooks, mentioned in said article,
and report his findings and recommendations to Congress.
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AGREEMENT WITH THE YUMA INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA.

y~']:-J:~f~~!!
Bion_of lands in cau~
forma.

.

Lands ceded.
[28 Stat., 333.]

Post p. 832.
Location.

Allotments. in severa.lty to Indians.

SEC. 17. Whereas Was~ington J. _H?uston, John A. Gorman, :1nd
Peter R. Brady, duly appomted commissioners on the part of the U mted
States, did on the fourth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, conclude an a~eement with the principal men and other male
adults of the Yum.a Indians in the State of California, which said agreement is as follows:
Articles of agreement made and entered into this 4th day of December,
A. D. 1893, at Fort Yuma, on what is known as the Yuma Indian
Reservatior;i, in the county of San Diego, State of California, by Washington J. Houston, John A. Gorman, and Peter R. Brady, commissioners on the part of the United States appointed for the purpose, and the
Yum.a lndiar;is.
ARTICLE I.
The said Yuma Indians, upon the conditions hereinafter expressed,
do hereby surrender and relinquish to the United States all their right,
title, claim, and interest in and to and over the following-described
tract of country in San Diego County, Cal., established by executive
order of January ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, which
describes its boundaries as follows:
" Beginning at a point in the middle of the channel of the, Colorado
River, due east of the meander corner to sections nineteen and thirty,
township :fifteen south, range twenty-four east, San Barnardino meridian; thence west on the line between sections nineteen and thirty to
the range line, between townships twenty-three and twenty-four east;
thence continuing west on the section line to a point which, when surveyed, will be the corner 'to sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twentysix, and twenty-seven, in township :fifteen south, range twenty-one east;
thence south on the line between sections twenty-six and twenty-seven,
in townshi{> :fifteen south, range twenty-one east, and continuing south
on the section lines to the intersection of the international boundarv,
being the corner to fractional sections thirty-four and thirty-five, ln
township sixteen south, range twenty-one east; thence easterly on the
international boundary to the middle of the cnannel of the Colorado
River; thence up said river, in the middle of the channeJ thereof, to the
place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale and set apart a~ a reserva.tion -for the Yuma and such
other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle
thereon: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts included within the
foregoing-described boundaries to which valid rights have attached
under the laws of the Unite~ States are hereby excluded out of the
reservation hereby made;
" It is also hereby ordered that the Fort Yuma military reservation
be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the control of the Department of the Interior, to be used for Indian purposes in connection with
the Indian reservation estR.blished by this order, said military reservation having been abandoned by the War Department for military
purposes." ·
ARTICLE II.
Each and every member of said Yuma Indians shall be entitled to
select and locate upon said reservation and in adjoining sections :five
acres of land, which shall be allotted to such Indian in severalty.
Each member of said band of Indians over the age of eighteen years
shall be entitled to select his or her land, and the father, or, if he be
dead, the mother, shall select the land herein provided for for each of
hi1:1 or her children who may be under the age of eighteen years; and
if both father and mother of the child under the age of eighteen years.
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shall be dead, then the nearest of kin over the age of eighteen years
shall select and locate his or her land· or if such persons shall be without kindred, as aforesaid, then the C~mmissioner of Indian Affairs, or
some one by him authorized, sha11 select and locate the land of such
child.
ARTICLE

III.

That the allotments provided for in this agreement shall be made, ·Allotting.
at the cost of the United States, by a special agent appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior for the purpose, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time prescribe,
and within sixty days after such special agent shall appear upon said
reservation and give notice to the said Indians that he is ready to make
such allotments; and if anyone entitled to an allotment hereunder shall
fail to make his or her selection within said period of sixty days then
such special· agent shall proceed at once to make such selection for.
such person or persons, which shall have the same effect as if made by
the person so entitled; and when all of said allotments are made and - .
approved, ;th~n 3:ll of the residue ?f said reservation whic_h may be rzsstat.,sM.J
subJect to ungat10n, except as heremafter stated, shall be disposed Qf D_isposalofla.nds reas follows: The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said lands to mammg.
be regularly surveyed and to be subdivided into tracts of ten acres
each, and shall cause the said lands to be appraised by a board of three
appraisers, composed of an Indian inspector, a special Indian agent,
and the agent in charge of the Yuma Indians, who shall appraise said
lands, tracts, or subdivisions, and each of them, and report their proceedings to the Secretary of the Interior for his action thereon; and
when the appraisement has been approved the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said lands to be sold at public sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at not less than the appraised value thereof, first having given at least sixty days' public notice of the time, place, and
terms of sale, immediately prior to such sale, by publication in at least
two newspapers of general circulation; and any lands or subdivisions
remaining unsold may be reoffered for sale at any subsequent time in
the same manner at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and
if not sold at such second offering for want of bidders then the Secre_tary of the Interior may sell the same at private sale at not less than
the appraised value.
ARTICLE

IV.

,That the money realized by the sale of the aforesaid lands shall be
placed in the Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the said
Yuma Indians, and the same, with interest thereof at five per centum
per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress,
or to application, by order of the President, for the payment of water
rents, building of levees, irrigating ditches, laterals, the erection and
repair of buildings, purchase of tools, farming- implements and seeds,
and for the education and civilization of said Yuma Indians.
ARTICLE

Proceeds of sales.

V.

Upon the approval of the allotments provided for herein by the Secretary of the Interior he shall cause patents to issue therefor in the
name of the allottees, which patent shall be of the legal effect and
declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allotted
for the period of twenty-five years in trust for the sole use and benefit
of the Indian to whom such allotments shall have been made, or in
case of his or her decease, to his or her heirs or devisees, according to
the laws of California, and that at the expiration of said period the

1
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Conveyances forbidden.

United States will convey the same by patent to said Indian or his
heirs or devisees, as aforesaid in fee, discharged of said trust and free
of all incumbrance whatsoever.
And if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and
allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching the same
before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or
contract shall be absolutely null and void. And during said period of
twenty-five years these allotments and improvements thereon shall not
be subject to taxation for any purpose, nor subject to he sewed lUpon
any execution or other le~l process, and the law of descent and ;partition in force in Califorma shall apply thereto.
ARTICLE

Lands open to eettiement.

All lands upon said reservation that can not be irrigated are to be
open to settlement under the general land laws of the United States.
ARTICLE

Indian school
served.

re-

[28 St&t., 335. J

VII.

There shall be excepted from the operation of this agreement a tract
of land, including the buildings, situate on the hill on the north side
of the Colorado River, formerly Fort Yuma, now used as an Indian
school, so long as the same shall be used for religious, educational, and
hospital purposes for said Indians, and a further grant of land adjacent
to the hill is hereby set aside as a :farm for said school; the grant for
the school site and the school :farm not to exceed in all one-half section,
or three hundred and twenty acres.
ARTICLE

Ratificatkm.

VI.

VIII.

This agreement shall be in force :from and after its approval by the
Congress of the United States.
·
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the
day and year first above written.

w ASHINGTON J.

HOUSTON'

JoHN A. Gmrn.AN,

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

PETER R. BRADY,
Commissioners on the part of the United States.
BILL MOJAVE, and others.

Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Appropriation for
That for the purpose of making the allotments provided for in said
allotting.
• 1u ding t he payment an d expenses o f t he necessary speagreement, me
cial agent hereby authorized to be appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and for the necessary resurveys, there be, and hereby is,
approJ)riated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriat~d, the sum of two thousand dollars, or 80 much thereof as may
be necessary.
Expenses of survey
That for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the fmrvey and
e.nd sale.
sale of the lands by said agreement relinquished and to be appraised
and sold for the benefit of said Indians. the sum of three thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same
hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be reimbursed to the United States
out of the proceed:'I of the sale of said lands.
Riht of .'!ay ~o
That the right of way thrwigh the said Yuma Indian Reservation is
~J g::,:;,";_;~c Rail- hereby granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company for its line
.Agreement confirmed.
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of railroad as at present constructed, of the same width, with the same
rights and privileges, and subject to the limitations, restrictions, and
conditions as were granted to the said company by the twenty-third
section of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy- 16 stat., 579..
one, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, and to aid in the construction of its road, and for other purposes:" Provided, That said company shall, within ninety days from Proviso.
the passage of this Act, file with the Secretary of the Interim; a map Map to be filed.
of said right of way, together with a relinquishment by said company
of its right of way through said reservation as shown by maps of definite location approved January thirty-one, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Sale of irrigable
cause all the lands ceded by said agreement wpich may be susceptible iandsatauction.
of irrigation, after said allotments have been made and approved, and ·
said lands have been surveyed and appraised, and the appraisal
approved, to be sold at public sale, by the officers of the land office in ·
the district wherein said lands are situated, to the highest bidder for
cash, at not less than the appraised value thereof, after first having
given at least sixty days' public notice of the time, place, and terms of
sale immediately prior to such sale, by publication in at least two newspapers of geneml circulation, and any lands or subilivisions remaining
unsold may be reoffered for sale at any subsequent time in tLe same
manner, at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and i£ not [28Stat.,336.J
sold at such second offering for want of bidders; then the Secretary
may cause the same to be sold at private sale at not less than the Privatesaie.
appraised value. The money realized from the sale of said lands, after
deducting the expenses of the sale of said lands, and the other money
for which provision is made for the reiI'.lbursement of the United States, .
shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of sai_d 1i.rc'48 ~re<Ut
Y mna Indians, and shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum O rn:i.n
·
per annum, and said principal and interest shall be subject to .!IPI?ropriation by Congress, or to application by the President of the U mted S~tes for the payment of water rents, the building: of l~vees, irrigating
ditches and laterals, the purchase of tools, farmmg rmplements, and
seeds, and for the education and civilization of said Indians: Fr01Jided, f>r?viso.
. .
however, That none of said money realized from the sale of said lands, 0 J~s~ depredation
or any of the interest thereon, shall be applied to the payment of any
·
judgment that bas been or may hereafter be rendered on claims for
damages because of depredations committed by said Indians prior to
the date of the agreement herein ratified.
·
That all the lands ceded by said agreement which are not suscepti- Lands open under
ble of irrigation shall become a part of the public domain, and shall general laws.
be opened to settlement and sale by proclamation of the President of
the United States, and be subject to disposal under the provisions of
the general land laws.
.
·
That the Colorado River Irrigating Company, which was granted a Irrigating canal.
right of way for an irrigatinA canal through the said Yuma Indian Construction.
Reservation by the Act of Congress approved February :fifteenth, Ante, p. 4o1.
eightee11 hundred and ninety-three, shall be required to begin the construction of said canal through said reservation within three years from
the date of the passage of this Act, otherwise the rights granted by
the Act aforesaid shall be forfeited.
That the Secretary of the Interior shall _have autho~ity fr?m time to water rents.
time to fix the rate o:f water rents to be paid by the said Indians for all
domestic, agricultural, and irrigation pu_rposes, and in addition thereto
each male adult Indian of the Yuma tribe shall be granted water for
one acre of the land which shall be allotted to him, if he utilizes the ,,,.
same in growing crops, free of all rent charges during the period of .,,.
ten years, to be computed from the date whe~ said irrigation company
begins the delivery of water on said reservat10n.

"
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~g:J:.~:: ·SEc. 18.

groesapproved.

That the approval of Congress is hereby given to "An Act
to adopt the negroes of the Chickasaw Nation," and so forth, passed by
the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation and approved by the governor
thereof January tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, particularly set forth in a letter from the Secretary of the Interior transmitting
to Congress a copy of the aforesaid Act, contained in House Executive
Document Numbered Two hundred and s~ven, Forty-second Congress,
third session.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 20. That the President of the United States is hereby authorOncompaghre
In- ized and directed to appoint a commission of three persons to allot in
dians, Utah.
Ante, p.180.
seve1:8.1ty to the U ncompaghre Indians wi~hin their reserva~ion, in the
Terntory of Utah, agricultural and grazmg lands accordmg to the
treaty of eighteen hundred and eighty, as follows:
1iotments 1n sev- "Allotments in severalty of said lands shall be made as follows:
era ty.
To each head of a family one-quarter of a section, with an additional
quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-quarter of a section; to
each single :person over eighteen years of aEe, one-eighth of a section,
with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth·
of a section; to each orphan cliild under eighteen years of age, oneeighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not
exceeding one-eighth of a section; to each other person under eighteen
years of age, born prior to such allotment, one-eighth of a section, with
~selections. a like gu~ntity of grazing laf!d: Provided, That, with the ~onsent of sa~d
commiss10n, any adult Indian may select a less quantity of land, 1f
more desirable on account of location:" And provided, That the said
Payment.
Indians shall pay one dollar and twenty-:five cents per acre for said
lands from the fund now in the United States Treasury realized from
the sale of their lands in Colorado as provided by their contract with
the Government. All necessary surveys, if any, to enable said commission to complete the allotments shall be made under the direction
of the General Land Office. Said commissioners shall, as soon as practicable after their appointment, report to the Secretary of the Interior
what portions of said reservation are unsuited or will not be required
for allotments, and thereupon such portions so reported shall, by proclamation, be restored to tlie public domain and made subject to entry
as hereinafter provided.
.
Lands not allotted
SEc. 21. That the remainder of the lands on said reservation, shall,
open to entry.
upon the approval of the allotments by the Secretary of the Interior,
be immediately open to enky under the homestead and mineral laws of
Provisos.
the United States: Provided, That no person Rhall be entitled to locate
Mineral claims.
more than two claims, neither to exceed ten acres, on any lands conri ~mm~t&ti~ of ag- taining asphaltum, gilsonite, or like substances: Provided, That after
c tura en ~three years actual and continuous residence upon. agricultural lands
from date of settlement the settler may, upon full payment of one dollar and fiftv cents per acl'e, receive patent for the tract entered. If not
commuted ~at the end of three years the settler shall pay at the time of
making final proof the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per acre.
SEc. 22. [Superseded by 1898, ch. 376, post, p. 642.]
Commillsioners' sal·
SEC. 23. That said commissioners shall receive six dollars per day
aries, etc.
each, and their actual and necessary traveling and incidental expanses
while on duty, and to be allowed a clerk, to be selected by them, whose
compensation shall be :fixed by said commissioners, subject to the
Proviso.
approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the cost of
Cost limited.
executing the provisions of this act shall not exceed the sum of sixteen
thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated for thatjurpose
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriate .
Approved, August 15, 1894.
f28 Stat., 837.)
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:-lll.-An act granting to the Northern Mississippi Railway Company right of
A11g. 23, 1894.
way through certain Indian reservations in Minnesota.
__28_S_ta_t-.,-48-9.--

B e it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representati/ves of the United
States of .America in Oongre88 a8smnbled That there is hereby granted No~hem MississipC '
•
· d pl Railway company
. · · · Ra'l
to t h e Northern M
. ississipp1
1 way ompany, a corporat10n orgamze granted right of Wf!.Y,
and existing
under
the
laws
of
the
State
of
Minnesota
and
its
assigns
Leecha.nd
Lake,
Chip•
,
pewa.,
Winneba.the right of way for the extension of its railroad through the Leech i(·shlsl_i reservations,
11ake !ndian, Chippewa_ Indian, and Wi_nneba~oshish Indian reserv!1- inn.
t10ns, m the State of Mmnesota; such riiht of way to be fifty feet m Width.
width on each side of the center line of said railroad; and said company 24s:i~~ ~ ·ch.
shall also have the right to take from the land adjacent to the line of '
' · ·
said road materials, stone, and earth necessary for the construction of
said railroad; also ground adjacent to such ri~ht of way for station Stations, etc.
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three
thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of one station
for every ten miles of road constructed within the limits of said reservations: Provided, That no part of,such lands herein granted shall Provm
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as are nee~
essary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad
line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion Reveniion, et.c.
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall
be taken.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to Da.maaes.
fix the amount of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such right
of way and provide the time and manner for the payments thereof;
and also to ascertain and fix the amount to be paid to individual members of the tribe for damages, if any, by them sustained by reason of
the construction of said road. But no right of way of any kirid shall
vest in said railway comyany in or to any part of the right of way
herein provided for unti plats thereof, made UQOn actual survey for Pla.~etc., to be ap,
the definite location of such railroad, and inclua.ing the grounds· for proved.
station houses, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
and until the compensation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, Compenaation.
and the consent of the Indians on such reservations, as to the amount
of said compensation and right of wa_y, shall have been first obtained
in a manner satisfactorv to the President of the United States. Said
company is hereby authorized to enter upon said reservations for the
purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad, provided that survey, etc.
said line of railroad shall be located, constructed,· and operated, with
due regard to the rights of the Indi~ns, and under s'!ch rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
.
SEc. 3. That the rights herein granted sliall be forfeited by said Construction.
company unless the road is constructed through said reservations
witliin three years.
SEC. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or •Amendment.
repeal this Act.
·
Approved, August 23, 1894:.

i
I

·i

CHAP. 330.-An act to authorize purchatl0rs of the property and franchises of the
Aug. 24, 1894.
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to organize a corporation and to confer upon - -28
-Sta_t._,_OO'l.
__
the same all the powers, privileges, and franchises in that company.

Whereas the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a corporation
created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Minnesota, and
now doing business in the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory
under and by virtue of certain Acts of Congress empowering it so to
do, is insolvent, and in order 'to enable the creditors and stockholders
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of the same to reorganize said company in such a way as to secure the
completion of the railroad authorized to be constructed by said compaJ!Y, a sale of its property and franchises is necessar_y: Therefore,
·
. Be it enacted by the &nate and H()U8e of Representatwes of the United
~foots:~ eoa1 and States of America i;n, Oongress assernbled, That the purchasers of the
way ompa.ny.
rights of way' railroads, mines, coal leasehold estates, and other propertv, and the franchises of the said Choctaw Coal and Rail way Company at any sale made under or by virtue of any process or decree of
any court having jurisdiction thereof, shall be, and are hereby, conin~~ia!i:'·· vested stituted a corporation and 'shall .be vested with all the right, title,
. -~~~c6~~te, l inte!'est, property, po~session, claim, a~d deman~ in law and equity i
p.595. ,'
,po,!' of, m, and to such rights o~ way, railroads, mmes~ coal leaseholct
.
·
estates, and property of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company,
and with all the rights, powers, immunities, privileges, and franchises
which have been heretofore granted to or conferred upon said com. pany by any Act or Acts of Congress, or which it po~sesses by virtue
Proviso._
of its ch!i,rtet under the laws of Minnesota: Provided,i That such new ·
corporation shall not have the right to acquire and ho d any houses or
Land at South Mc- buildings at South McAlester situate off the right of way and depot
Alester.
grounds of said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.
0rg~t1.onofnew
SEC. 2. That the said purc~asers of the hereinbefore-mentioned
corpora on. ·
property of the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company shall meet
within thirty days after the conveyance thereof shall have been delivered to them, and organize such new corporation by electing a president and hoard of nine directors (to contmue in office until the second
Monday of ,January succeedin,g- such meeting, when, a11d annually
thereafter, on "the said day, a like election for a president and nine
directors shall be held to serve for one year), and. shall adopt a corcapita.I, etc.
porate name and common seal, determine the amount of capital stock
and bonds to be issued to the persons for or on whose account said
property may have been purchased, and shall have power and authority to make and issue certificates for the said capital stock in shares of
fifty dollars each and bonds, and may then, or at any time thereafter,
create and issue preferred stock to such an amount"and on such terms
as they may deem necessary, and from time to time may issue bonds,
and may secure all bonds by one ,or more mortf!a,ges upon the real
and personal property and corporate rights and rranchises, or either
Proviso.
or any part or parts thereof: Provided, That the capital stock shall
Stock limit.
not be fixed at an amount in excess of the capital of the said Choctaw
Coal and Railway Company, and that no bonds shall be issued except
for value received in cash or property.
iza.~cate of orga:!;
SEc. 3. That it shall be the· duty of such new corporation, within
filed. ' etc., to
one calendar month after its organization, to make a certificate thereof
under its common seal, attested by the signature of its president,
specifying the date of such organization, the name so adopted, the
amount of capital stock, and the names of its president and directors,
and transmit the said certificate to the Secretary of the Interior, to be
filed in his office, and there remain of record; and a certified copy' of
such certificate so filed shall be evidence of the corporate existence of
said . new corporation. And such new corporation shall also, within
the said calenaar month, cause to be filed in the office of the Secretary
of the Inte1ior a copy certified to as correct by the clerk of the court
under whose orders or decrees said sale shall have been made, of any
conveyance made to it under or by virtue of said sale of the rights of
way, railroads, mines, coal leasehold estates, and. other property of
the said Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, and this Act shall be
construed and treated as an assent upon tlie part of the United States
to the acquisition and holding by such new corporation of the estates
and premises thereby conveyed, subject to the right of said corporation
to thereafter acquire, and hold such additional property as it may
.
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lawfully do by virtue thereof: .Pr(Yl)uled, however, That as to an coal
leasehold estates or leases of coal claims or rights to mine coal in the
Choctaw Nation, such assent shaJl be upon condition that the said new
corporation shall conform to all the provisions, conditions, and limitations contained in the Act approved October first, eighteen hundred
and ninety, entitled "An Act giving, upon conditions and limitations 26 stat., 650.
therein contained, the assent of the United States to cert1.1,in leases of
right to mine coal in the Choctaw Nation."
SEC. 4. That it shall and may be lawful for such new corporation to b Conhst~tion of
construct and operate ·branches from its said railroad and for such "ts~. ~h. f22, post,
purpose to take and use rights of way not exceeding one hundred feet ~f5t. JW.· ch. lll,
. m width upon making compensation therefor as provided in the case
'
of taking land for its main line, and to lease its railroads and mines
and other property to any company owning or operating a railroad
connecti_ng with the railroad of said new corporation on such terms
and conditions as may be agr.eed upon: Provided, That the right to ~~~;,n.
construct branches conferred by this section shall exist and be exercised
in the Indian Territory only for the purpose of developing and working the leases mentioned in the Act of Congress of October first,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
SEc. 5. That the said corporation, when organized as hereinbefore Corporate rights.
provided, shall have and possess perpetual succession and shall be able
to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in all courts of record and
elsewhere, and shall have power to ordain, establish, and put in execution srich by laws and regulations as shall he proper, necessary, or convenient for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary
to the Constitution and laws of the United States, and gener~lly to do
all and singular the matters and things which shall be necessary or
convenient to enable the said company to maintain, use, and operate
their railroads and mines which it may become possessed of by virtue
hereof in conformity with the provision's of the Acts of Congress
relating to or affecting the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company.
SEc. 6. That the stockholders of the company shall meet on the Annual election of
second Monday in January in every year at such place as may be fixed offl.cers.
on by the by-laws, notice of which meeting shall be given in the manner that may be designated by the by-laws, and choose, by a majority
of the voters present or represented, a president and nine directors for
the ensuing year, who shall continue in office until the next annual
election and until others are chosen; at which annual meeting the said
stockholders shall have full power and authority to make, order, [alter,] it"ction on by-Jaws,
or repeal, by a majority of vote8 given, any or all such by-laws, rules, e ·
orders, and regulations as aforesaid, and to do and perform every
other corporate act authorized by their charter; the stockholders may
meet at such other times and places as they may be summoned by the Meetings.
president and directors, in such manner and form and giving such
notice as may be prescribed by the by-laws. At all meetings stockholders may be represented and vote by proxy.
SEC. 7. That the election for president and directors provided. :for Mannerofelections
in this Act shall be conducted as follows: The directors for the time
being shall appoint three stockholders to be judges of the said election
and to hold the same; the per~ons so appointed shall not be eligible to
an election as president or director at said election and shall, respectively, take and. subscribe an oath or affirmation before a nqtary public
or other officer qualified to administer oaths well and truly and according to law to conduct such election to the best o:f their knowledge and
ability; and the said judges shall decide upon the qualifications of
voters and when the election is closed shall count the votes and declare
who have been elected; and if at any time it shall happen that an
election of directors shaU not be made at the time specified, the corporation s,hall not for that reason be dissolved, but it shall be lawful
0
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to hold and make such election of directors on any day within three

months thereafter by giving at least ten days' previous notice of the
time and place of holding said election in the manner aforesaid, and
the directors of the preceding year shall in that case continue in office,
and be invested with all powers belonging to them as such until others
Vacancies.
are elected in their stead. In the case of the death or resignation of
a director, or a failure to elect in case of a tie vote, the v~cancy may
Votes of sharehold- be filled by the board of directors.
At all general meetings or elecers.
tions by the stockholders, each share of stock shall entitle the holder
thereof to one vote, and each ballot shall have indorsed thereon the
num her of shares represented; but no share or shares transferred
within sixty days next preceding any election or general meeting of
the stockholders shall entitle the holder or holders thereof to vote at
any such election or general meeting, nor shall any proxy be received
or entitle the holder to vote unless the same shall bear date and have
been duly executed within the three months next preceding such election or general meeting.
•
Amendment, etc.
SEC. 8. That Congress II)ay at any time .amend, alter, or repeal this
Act.
Approved, August 24,· 1894.
Aug. 27, 1894.

-'-----28 8tat., 504•

CHAP. 342.-An act granting to the Duluth and Winnip~ Railroad Company a right
of way through the Chippewa and White Earth Indian reservations in the State
of Minnesota.

Be it &JUWted by t~e Senate and House Qf llepresentatimes of the United
Congress assemhlerl, Tliat there is hereby granted
WJ~~w~~J\v~te ~o the Dul~th.and Winnipeg Railroad Company, a _corporation orga:nreservations, 1zed and exIStmg under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and to its
Mr:~tion.
assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad, and :for a
189r.
No. 17, telegraph and telephone line, through the Chippewa and White Earth
post, 1 '
· ·.
Indian reservations in said State, commencing at some point on its
See Mte to 1889, ch. already constructed line in said State and running in a general westerly
24• ante, P· 302·
or northwesterly direction, by such route as shall be deemed advisable, to some point on the western boundary line of the said State, or
to some point on the northern boundary line thereof, between the Red
River of the North and the Lake of the W oodf?, or to both such points.
Width,et~
Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width on each side of the central
line of said railroad, and said company shall also have the right to
take from the lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone;
and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds
adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, machine
shops, side tracks, turn-out8, and water stations, not to exceed in
amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
.
for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station for each
1>roviso.
ten miles of road within the limits of said reservations: P'l'O'I.J'i,ded,
use~version for non- That no part of such lands herein granted shall be used except in such
manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad line, and when any
portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the
nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall be taken.
DamagestoindividSEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
uais.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according to
.
any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made
such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done
by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to
Litigation.
make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the United States
district court at Saint Paul or Duluth, Minnesota, shall have jurisdiction upon petition of either party to determine such just compensation
. . ..

I>lii'if:lfW:~&!.::;:;:i States qf:A.merica in
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iq accordance with the laws of Minnesota provided for determining
the dama~e when property is taken for railr?ad purpo~es; and ~he
~mount ~f damages. resulting to the tribe or _tribes of Indians pertammg to said reservat10.ns in thefr tribal capacity, by reason o:f the construction of said railroad through such lands of the reservations as are
not occupied in severalty, shall be ascert.ained and determined in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to
his final approval: Provided lwwei•er That said railroad compan:y may Proviso
:file with the Secretary of th~ Interior' a bond, in such amount and with 61~ 0 r~~Y begin on
such sur~ties as the Se<?retary shall approve, condit~o~ed jo_r the pay- mg n · '
ment of Just compensation for said right o:f way to said md1vidual occupants and to said tribe or tribes as hereinfore provided, and said
company may thereupon proceed to construct .and operate its railroad
across said reservations.
SEc. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its fil~ps, etc., to be
line through said reservations, and including the grounds for station
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, to be filed in th13 office of the Secretary of the Interior before
constructing any portion of said railroad.
SEc. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said surveys.
reservation~ for the pur~ose o_f surveying and Jocating its line of railroad: Pr01.1ided, That said railroad shall be located and constructed Provtso.
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and Regulati0Jl8..
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
SEC. 5. That the right herein granted shall be :forfeited by said com- Construction.
pany, unless the road shall be constructed through·the said reservations
within three years after the passage of this act. ·
Approved, August ~7, 189¾.
343.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to amend -an act entitled 'An
act granting the right of way to· the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Company
through the Indian Territory.'"
·

CHAP.

Aug. '1!1, 1894.
28 stat., 505

Be it enacted by the Senate am,d H011,se of Rtpresentatwes oftk United H h 1
States ofAmerica in Congress assemol~, That the provisions of section Sou~~ :l~ftr~!~
two of the Act entitled '' An A.ct to amend 'An .Act granting the right CofJ:n:·438.
of way to the Hutchison and Southern Railroad Company through the Tim; for right of
Indian Territory," approved February third, eighteen hundred and wayextended·
ninety-two, be, and the same hereby are, extended for a further period
of three years.
Approved, August 27, 1894.
CHAP. 346.-An act authorizing the issue of a patent to the Presbyterian Board of
Aug. '1!1, 1894.
Home Missions for certain lands on the Omaha Indian reservation for school pur- __28_S_ta._t.-,fJIJ'1-.poses.
·

Whereas the location of the old mission school on the Omaha Indian
reservation, in the State of Nebraska, has become unsuitable for school
purposes, and it being necessa~y to replace the buildings thereon by
such as shall be more convement and_ co~modious, the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions propose to rehnqmsh all claims to the land situate in section twelve, township twe~ty-f!ve, range nine east of the sixth
principal meridian, on said reservation, 1n the State of Nebraska, occuJ>ied for mission purposes for nearly forttyears, to the United States,
the same to become a part ?f th(} reseryation_ wherein it is located; and
Whereas the Omaha Indians, m consideration of said relinquishment
and the promise of said board to erect on a proposed new site a building, to be used for school purposes, of the value of seven thousand five
hundred dollars, for the benefit of the children and youth of the Omahas,
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ha.ve agreed to relinquish to said board all their right and title in and
to the following-described land, for the purpose above named, to wit:
the southwest quarter of northeast quarter and west half of southeast
quarter and northeast quai"ter of southeast quarter. of fractional section
numbered twenty-nine, township twenty-five, mnge eight east, of the
sixth principal meridian, on said Omaha reservation, in Thurston
County, Nebraska: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou8e of Representatives of the Um:ted
o ~ gi~~ State,s of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
~te0J'!Oe~e for United States of America, upon the execution by the Presbyterian
~1:Jt~~ school, Board of Home Missions of a patent to the United States of the lands
'
now occupied by them, as described in the first preamble herein, is
hereby authorized and directed to issue to the Presbyterian Board of
See note to 1882,eh. Home Missions a patent for the :following-described land, to wit: the
484. ante, p. 212·
southwest quarter of northeast quarter and west half of southeast quarter and northeast quarter -0f southeast quarter of fractional section
numbered twenty-nine, township twenty-five, range eight east o:f the
sixth principal meridian, on the Omaha Indian reservation, in Thurston
County, Nebraska, containing one hundred and sixty acres, more or less1
to have and to hold the same, so long as the said Presbyterian Boar<l
o:f Home Missions shall use and occupy the premises for educational,
.
charitable, and religious purposes, and no longer.
Approved, August 27, 1894.
'
Dec.19, 1893.
REsoLUTION No. 5.-Joint resolution for the protection of those parties who liave
- - - - - - heretofore been allowed to make entries for lands within the former Mille Lac Indian
28 Stat., 576"
Reservation in Minnesota.

Resolvedbythe SenateamdHouseofRepresentative,softhe UnitedState,s
That all bona fide pre-emption or
entries
eMilly Lac homestead filings or entries allowed :for lands within the Mille Lac
~!:rn, Mmn., Indian Reservation in the State of Minnesota between the ninth day
of .January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the date o:f the deci.sion
of the Secretary of the Interior holding that the lands within said
reservation were subject to disposal as other public lands· under the
geueral land laws, and the date o:f the receipt at the district land office
at Taylors Falls, in that State, of the letter from the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, communicating to them the decision of the
Secretary of the Interior of April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
ninety two, in which it was definitely determined that said lands were
Ante, p. 301.
not so subject to disposal, but could only be disposed of according to
the provisions of the special Act of January :fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine (twenty-five Statutes, six hundred and fortytwo), be, and the same are hereby, confirmed where regular in other
Patents.
respects, and patent shall issue to the claimants :for the lands embraced
therein, as in other cases, on a satisfactory showing of a bona fide compliance on their part with the requirements of the laws under which
said filings and entries were respectively allowed.
Approved, December 19, 1893.
·

=cJJ-n~ of .America vn Congress assembkd,

0

August 6, 1894.
28 stat., 589.

No. 42.-Joint resolution authorizing proper officera of the Treasury
Department to examine and certify claims in favor of certain counties in Arizona.

RESOLUTION

Resol!vedY!f the SenateandHouseQfRepre,sentative,softhe United States
Congress assmrwkd, That the First auditor and the First
Comptroller of the Treasury be, and they are hereby, Authorized to
examine all claims which may be presented in proper form by the
different counties in Arizona Territory, and tQ ascertain the amount

fn'lf'~aexpenses in- of America m
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due to each of said counties on account of legal costs and expenses
incurred :from March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to
June thirtieth, ei~hteen hundred and ninety-three, in the prosecution
of Indians under tne Act of March third eighteen hundred and eightyfive, Twenty-third Statutes, page three' hundred and eighty-five, for
. wh~ch the United States is liable under Act of March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, Statutes at large volume twenty-five, page
one thousand and four; and which have been paid by said counties;
and the amounts so found due shall be certified by the Secretary of
the Treasury to the Speaker of the House of Representatives for a
deficiency appropriation.
Approved, August 6, 1894.

26Stat.,385.
25 stat., 1004.

ACTS OF FIFTY-TIDRD CONGRESS-THllD !=!ESSION, 1895 ..
CHAP.

81.-An act granting right of way to the Forest City and Sioux City Railroad
Fel:>. 12, 1895.
Company through the Sioux Indian Reservation.
--28-Sta-t-.,-653-.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A1nerica in Congress assembled, That the right of way is her~by _Forest. City. and
Rail- Sioux
city granted
Rallroad
g ranted , as hereinafter .set forth , to the Forest Ci~, and Sioux ('ity
,
Company
road Company, a cortoration duly organized un er the general incor- 1n·gdh~ or Rway, sti?ux
. 1aws o f th e ern"tory of D akota, its
• successors or assigns,
.
f or s.nDak.
1an eserva 10n,
porat 10n
the construction, operation, and maintenance of its railroad through the
lands set apart for the use of the Sioux Indians, and commonly known
as the Sioux Indian Reservation, beginning at a point on the west bank Location.
of the Missouri River in Dewey County, South Dakota, opposite Forest City, Potter County, South Dakota, running thence by the most ~ote ~&1876, ch. 289
practicable route in a southwesterly course between the Cheyenne and an e, p. ·
Moreau rivers to the city of Deadwood or Rapid City, South Dakota:
.
Provided, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used except t~~':.iion, etc.
in such manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the
construction and convenient operation of said railroad line, and when
any portion thereof shall cease to be used by said railway company
such portion shall revert to the tribe of Indians from which the same
shall be taken.
SEC. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall Width, etc.
be fifty feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad as
aforesaid; and said company shall also have the right to take from said
lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone, earth, and timber
necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground adjacent
to such right of way for stat ,on buildings, depots, machine shops, side stations, etc.
tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each station,
to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road. That whenever said right of way is on land opened for settlement and belonging Use of public lands.
to the Government said company shall be granted said right of way,
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-five, entitled "An Act granting to railroads the 1s stat., 482.
right of way through the public lands of the United States," except
that said right of wav shall be granted to the extent hereinbefore
provided.
·
SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to alamages,ete.,t.oln·
fix the amount of compensation to be paid the Indians for such right ans.
of way, and provide the time and manner for the payment thereof, and
also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensation to be made individual members of the tribe for damages s~stained by them by reason
of the c.onstruction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest
in said railway company in or to any part of the right of way herein
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-----28 Stat., 665.
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provided for until the consent 0£ such Indians as are entitled to such
compensation shall be obtained thereto in such manner as the President
of the United States shall direct, and until plats thereof, made upon
actual survey for the definite location 0£ such railroad, and including
the points for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks,
turn-outs, and water stations, shall be filed with and approved by the
Secretary 0£ the Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid has been
fixed and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such
railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the rights of the
Indians and in accordance with such rules and regulations as tl)e Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this provision.
SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage
this right of way for any. purpose whatever until said road shall be
completed: Provided, That the company may mortgage said franchise,
together with the rolling stock, for money to construct and complete
said road: And providedfitrther, That the right granted herein shall
be lost and forfeited by said coinpany unless the road is constructed
and in running order within thi:ee years from the passage of this Act.
SEC. 5. That Congress shall have at all times power to alter, amend,
or repeal this Act and revoke all rights hereunder.
Approved, February 12, 1895.
CHAP. 95.-An act granting to the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railway Company a right of way through the San Carlos Indian Reservation in the Territory of
Arizona.

.

(

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatvves of the United
Gila Valley, G!ol,>e States oif.America in Congress assembled That there is hereby granted
and Northern Rail•
'
•
,~ayCompanygrantec1 to the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railway Company, a corpor.af:h\~~1~':!·i'1.:e~: tion organized and existing under the laws of the Territory of Arizona,
tion, Ariz.
and to 1ts assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad and
for a telegraph and telephone line through the San Carlos Indian ResLocation.
ervation in said Territory, entering the reservation on the south side .
of the Gila River about seven miles below Fort Thomas, continuing
down said Gila River in a generally northwesterly direction, crossing
the same at or near the San Carlos Indian Agency; thence running up or
near the San Carlos River in a generally northerly direction to or near
Aliso Creek; thence along or near Aliso Creek in a generally westerly
or northwesterly direction to the town of Globe, in Gila County, Anzona, by such route as shall be deemed advisable by the company.
Width, etc.
Such right of way shall be :fifty feet in width on each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company sball'also have the right to
take Jrom the lands adjacent to the line of said road material, stone,
and earth necessary for the construction of said railroad; also grounds
stations, etc.
adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, machine
shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed in
amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, and to an extent not exceeding one station for each
Provisos.
ten miles of road within the limits of said reservation; Provided, That
Reversions, etc.
no part of such lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the construction
and convenient operation of said railroad line, and when any portion
thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the nation
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall be taken: Provided furconsent of Indians. ther, That no right of any kind shall vest in said railway company in
or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until the consent
of such Indians as are entitled to such compensation shall be obtained
thereto in such manner as the President of the United States shall
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d!rect, an,d until P,lats ~hereof, m:ide UP,On actual. survey, fo~ the d_efi- e:.pproval of plats,
mte locat10n of said railway, and mcluding the pomts for station bm ldings, depots, machine s.hops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water 8tations,
shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and
until the compensation provided for bas been fixed and paid: And JJJ'O·
videdfurther, That when any public road or highway is interfered Highways.
with by said railway said company shall repair the same or construct
a new road where such interference may occur in such manne1· as not
to obstruct the public use of such road or hig-hwa_y.
SEC. 2. That before S"lid railroad shall be constructed through any compensation.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according to
any treaties or laws of the United States compensation shall he made
such occupant or claimant for all property to oe taken or damage done
by reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to
make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant the United States
district court at Arizona shall have jurisdictior:i, upon petition of either
party, to determine such just compensation in accordance with the laws
of Arizona provided for determming the damage when property is.
taken for railroad·purposes; and the amount of damages resulting to
the tribe or tribes of Indians pertaining to said reservation in their
tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said railroad through
such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in severalty, shall be
ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior may direct, and be subject to his final approval: Prm•frled, Proviso.
z____
Th at sa1"d ra1'lroad company fil e WI"th th e S ecretary of the ginConstruction
to be1wwever,
on filing bond.
Interior a bond, in such amount and with such sureties as the Secretary shall approve, conditioned for the payment of just compensation
for said right of way to said individual occupants and to said tribe or
tribes, as hereinbefore provided, and said company may thereupon
proceed_ to construct and operate its railroad across said reservation.
SEC. 3. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its Maps.
line through said reservation, and including the grounds for station
buildingS', depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, to be filed in the office of the Secr-etary of the Interior before
constructing any portion of said railroad.
SEC. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said surveying.
reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad:
Provided, That said railroad shall be located and constructed with due Proviso.
regard to the rights of the Indians and under such rules and regula- Regulations.
tions as the Secretary of the Interior shall pr:escribe.
SEC. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- Completion.
pany unless the road shall be constructed through the said reservation
within three years after the passage of this Act.
SEc. 6. That Congress shall have at all times power to alter, amend, .Amendment,etc.
or repeal this Act and revoke all rights hereunder.
. Approved, February 18, 1895.

113.-An act to disapprove the treaty heretofore made with the Southern Ute
Feb. 20, 1895.
Indians to be removed to the Territory of Utah, and providing for settling them - -2-8-8ta-.-t.,-6-i7-.down in severalty where they may so elect and are qualified, and to settle all those
not electing to take lands in severalty on the west forty miles of present reserYation
and in portions of New Mexico, and for other purposes, and to carry out the provisions of the treaty with said Indians June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tli.e Senate and HcYUSe of .Representatives of the United
States of .America in- Oonqress asseml>led, That the agreement made by _Southern r:te InJ. Montgomery Smith, Thomas S. Childs, and R. B. WeaYer, commis- d~~id~0 \~~~ralty
sioners on the part of the United States, with the Southern Ute Indians to, etc.
of Colorado, bearing date November thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 258tat-, 133•
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eighty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, annulled, and the treaty
made with said Indians June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, be
see note to 1Si4, ch. carried out as herein provided, and as further provided by general law
136, ante, p. 151.
f or set
. tl'mg I n d'ians rn
. severalty.
Allotment to r n SEC. 2. That within six months after the passage of this Act the
dians.
Secretary of the Interior shall cause allotment of land, in severalty, to
Post, p. 994.
be made to such of the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado as mav elect
and be considered by him qualified to take the same out of the agricultural lands embraced in their present reservation in Colorado, such
allotments to be made in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
Ante, p. 180.
Congress approved June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled
"An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary
appropria.tions for carrying out the same," and the amendments thereto,
as far as a_pplicable hereto, and the treaties heretofore made with said
Proviso.
Indians: Provided, That Indians taking allotments as herein provided
Tribal rights.
·
shall retain their interest in all tribal J?l'Operty.
;Reservatio:IJ. for InSEC. 3. That for the sole and exclus1 ve use and occupancy of such of
!:~i,:.iottakmgallot- said Indians as may not elect or be deemed qualified to take allotments
of land in severalty, as provided in the preceding section, .there shall
be, and is hereby, set apart and reserved all that portion of their present reservation lying west of the range line between ranges thirteen
and fourteen west of the New Mexico principal meridian, and also all
of townships thirty-one and thirty-two of ranges fourteen, fifteen, and
sixteen west of the New Mexico principal meridian and lying in the
Territory of New Mexico, subject, however, to the right of the Go,~ernment to erect and maintain agency buildings thereon and to grant
rights of way through the same for railroads, irrigation ditches, highAgen~-y.
ways, and other necessary purposes; and the Government shall maintain an agency at some suitable place on said lands so reserved.
,to~!Wl~J:rds open SEC. 4. That at the expiration of six months from the passage of
·
this Act the President of the United States shall issue his proclamation declaring the lands embraced within the present reservation of
said Indians except such portions as may have been allotted or reserved
under the provisions of th". preceding sections of this Act, open to
occupancy and settlement, and thereupon said lands shall be and
become a part of the public domain of the United States, and shall be
subject to entry under the desert, homestead, and town-site laws and
the laws governing the disposal of coal, mineral, stone, and timber
lands; but no homestead settler shall receive a title to any portion of
such lands at less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and
shall be required to make a cash payment of fifty cents per acre at the
.·Pro:vi~s.
time filing is made upon any of said lands: Pro1,•ided. That before said
U:J'J~:'J~1/tc., of lands shall be open to public settlement the Secretary of the Interior
shall cause the improvements belonging to the Indians on the lands
now occupied by them to be appraised and sold at public sale to the
highest bidder, except improvements on lands allotted to the Indians
in accordance with the provisions of this Act. No sale of such improvements shall be made for less than the appraised value, and the several
purchasers of said improvementi; shall, for thirty days after the issuance
of the Pr-esident's proclamation, have the preference rig·ht of entry of
the lands upon which the improvements purchased by him arc situated:
)faximum.
Pr01Jided furtlter, That the said purchase shall not exceed one hundred
and sixtv acres: And provided further, That the proceeds of the sale
Proceeds.
of _,':-uch 1mprovernents shall be paid to the 1ndians owning the same.
Disposal of receipts
SEc. 5. That out of the monevs first realized from the sale of said
from sales.
lands so opened up to public settlement there shall be paid to said
Indians the sum of fifty thousand dollars, as follows: Five thousand
dollars annually for ten years, and, when paid, the money to be equally
Ante, p. 180.
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divided among all of said Indians per capita, irrespective of age or Per capita.
sex; also the sum of twenty thousand dollars of said proceeds shall be
paid to the Secretary of the Interior who shall invest the same in
sheep and divide the said sheep amo~g the said Indians/er capita Sheep.
equally, irrespective of age or sex; also to lgnacio, hea chief; to Chiefs.
Buckskin Charlie, as chief of the Moaches, and Mariano, as chief of
the W eemi nuches, the sum of five hundred dollars each; also to
Tapucke and Tabewatch, as chiefs of the Capotes, the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars each; that the balance of the money realized in~=ce to be held
from the sale of :lands, after deducting expenses of sale and survey,
shall be held in thtfffreasury of the United States in trust for the sole
use and benefit<~L-said Southern Ute Indians. That nothing herein
provided shall1 in;,any manner be construed to change or interfere with
the rights of s.aid 1Indians under anv other existing treaty regarding
any annuities -ortrust funds or the interest thereon.
SEC. 6. That the foregoing provisions of this Act shall take effect Consentofindians.
,only upon the acceptance thereof and consent thereto by a majority of
all the male adult Indians now located or residing upon the reserva:tio_n, which acceptance shall be at once obtained under such regulations
.as,the-Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
:.Arpproved, February 20, 1895,
Feb. 20, 1895.
,CRAP.

114.-An act for the relief of certain Winnebago Indians in Minnesota.

Pre~Jt,'i!:· 679•

YWhereas by the fourth section of an Act entitled "An Act for the
tl'emovalof the Winnebago Indians, and £or the sale of their reserva- Ante, p.126.
rtion1in~innesota £or their benefit," approved February twenty-first,
,eighteen:hundred and sixty-three, it was made the duty of the Secre
ta1w ,of :i;he Interior to allot to said Indians in severalty "lands which
'theymay rel'!pectivelycultivate and improve, not exceeding eighty acres
to each head,of a family other than to the chiefs to whom larger allot·ments may be made, which lands, when so allotted, shall be vested in
-said Indian and his heirs, without the right of alienation, .ana shall be
·,evidenced by patent;" and
·Whereas by the ninth section of the Indian appropriation Act Ante, p. 127•
,approved July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, the 'Secretary
of the Interior was "directed to cause to be investigated and .t0 determine the da.ims of certain Indians of the Winnebago tribe now lawfully
residing :in the State of Minnesota; to issue patents, without the right
of alienation, to those of them whom he shall find to be entitled thereto
for,the lands heretofore allotted to them in severalty," and so forth;
and
Whereas by the Indian appropriation Act approved May twenty-· Ante,P, 182•
ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, it was declared to be the
intention and meaning of said ninth and tenth sections of the Act of
eighteen hundred and seventy "to authorize and direct the Secretary
of the Interior to cause to be patented to each and every Winnebago
Indian lawfully resident in the State of Minnesota at the date of this
Act, in accordance with the conditions of said two sections, an allot·
ment of land," and so forth; and
Whereas such a restriction £or all time, "'.ithout the right of alienation, by anyone, under any circumstances, rs an entailment upon the
land, which it is not deemed to be desirable: Therefore,
Be i'.t enacted by tl~e Senate and Houseo.f Representatives oftlie Un_ited M'IT;g_ne1>agoi nd ians,
States of America in Oonqress assembled, That the fourth and mnth Permitted to alien
sections of the Acts of eighteen hundred and sixty.three and eighteen 1and8" .
hundred and s:wenty, respectively, so far as they relate to the landi> of
the \Vinnebao·o Indians in Minnesota, he, and the same are hei·ebv,
modified so a; to permit the alie~ation and conveyance of :,;aid lands,
with the consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, February 20, 18\15.
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175.-An act to amend section nine of an act entitled "An act to authorize
the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company to construct and operate
a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, and for
other purposes."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifoi1,Se (~f Representatives of the United
States of .America in Oonqress assemhbleq,,hThat shectidon dnincdof ~n act
Kansas city, Pit1/'- approved February twenty-sevent , mg teen
un re an nmetyburg
Gulf Rail- three , entitled "An Act' to authorize the Kansas City , Pittsburg
and
'
road andCompany,
a°tl~?egii_ 169, ante GulfhRaildroad1 Chompa1!1Y ttho conhstrt·uhctla<ln~l . o1~era~te a raildrofad, ttehlep. 469.
' grap , an
te ep one me roug
e n ian ern ory, an or o er
purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the
words" within three years after the passage of this Act," occurring in
the second and third lines of said section, and by substituting in lieu
thereof the following words, "prior to the first day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven;" and by striking out the words "within
one year thereafter," occurring in the third line of said section, and
by substituting in lieu thereof the following words, to wit, '' prior to
the first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine;" s.o that
said section nine, when so amended, shall read as follows:
Time for construct- "SEC. 9. That said railroad company shall build at least fifty miles
ing extend ed.
of its railroad in said Territory prior to the first day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, and complete main line of the same prior to
the first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, or the rights
herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built. That said
railroad company shall construct and maintain continually all fence,
1·oad, and highway crossings, and necessary bridges over said :railroad
whenever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said
railroad's right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid out
across the same."
Approved, March 2, 1895.

fil~i:t ~r~V- to

Mar. 2, 1895.

- -2-8-sta-t-.,- .164

t . Legisldat/ved,.

~x1ecuIVe, an appropriaJU 1c1a exp_enses
t1ons.
[28 stat., 795.J
Cherokee
Account ofNation.
moneys
due,~eferredtoAttorney-General.

Ante, p. 492.

Report.
Provisos.
Restatement.

177.-An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta t es oif .A.m.erioa
· 1n
• vongress
n
asse1n bled ,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That ~he account of moneys due the Cherokee Nation under any of
the treaties made
. in the years
. . eithteen hundred and seventeen
. , eighteen
hundred and nmeteen, eighteen undred and twenty-five, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, eighteen hundred and forty-six, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, and eighteen hundred and sixty-eight and any laws passed
by the Congress of the United States for the purpose of carrying said
treaties, or any of them, into effect, prepared in accordance with the
provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and reported to Congress in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and eighty-two, Fifty-third Congres1,;, third session,
be referred to the Attorney-General, and he is hereby authorized and
directed to review the conclusions of law reached by the Department
of the Interior in said account and report his conclusions thereon to
Congress at its next regular session: Provided, he may, if he deems
such action advisable, refer said account to the Auditor :for the Interior
Department for a restatement thereof in accordance with the conclusions of law reached by him; which account, when made by the Auditor
for the Interior Department, shall be transmitted to the Comptroller
of the Treasury for consideration, both upon the law and the facts,
and by him, when completed, tran1,;mitted to the Attorney-General for
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report to Congress at its next regular session, as above provided:
Provided further, That in making such review and restatement there .
shall be no computation for interest.
m

*

*

*

Approved, March 2, 1895.

*

*

*

*

t

0

·tllowance for

res ·

CiIAP. · 188.-An

act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department and fulfillini treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes __M_a_r._2_•1_895
_·_
28 Stat., 876.
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetrsix, and for
other purposes .

. Be it enacted lJ,y the Senate and Ho,use ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated. * * *
,
For compensating the Indians o:f the Crow Creek Reservation for
loss sustained by those Indians in receiving less land per capita in
their diminished reservation than is received by the Indians occupying other diminished reservations, the amount to be added to the share
o:f the permanent fund o_:f the said Crow Crnek lndians and to draw
interest· at the rate o:f four per centum per annum, one hundred and
eighty-seven thousand and thirty-nine dollars.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

India'?- J?epartment
appropnations.

That for the pur)1se of paying to the scouts and soldiers o:f the .Sis- Payment
r2s Stat., 889.J
to scoum,
seton, W ah peton, ed awau kanton, and W apak oota bands o:f S1oux etc., Sioux outbreak,
Indians, who were enrolled and entereQ. into the military service o:f the etc.
United States, and served in suppressing what is known as the Sioux
outbreak of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, or who were enrolled and
served in the armies of the United States in the war of the rebellion, and
are now living and to the descendants and members of the families of
such scouts and soldiers as are now dead, who were not parties to the
11.greement entered into between th~ United ~tates and the Sisseton and
Wahpeton hands o:f Dakota and Sioux Indians on the twelfth day of Ante, p. m.
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, :for the· reason that they
were not residents of the said Sisseton Reservation, and did reside elsewhere, their pro rata share of the amount found due said scouts and
soldiers :for annuities under the provisions o:f the :fourth article of the Vol. 2, P- 588.
treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, which
treaty was proclaimed on the twenty-fourth day of February, in the
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, arid which annuities
w~re to be paid to said Indians annually for the period of fifty years,
commencing with the first day o:f July, eighteen hundred and fifty-two,
and have now been paid to the said scouts and soldi~rs and their
descendants under the provision o:f the Act of Congress of March third, Ante, p. 430. ·
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and of March third, eighteen hun- Ante, p. 485.
dred and ninety-three, to July first, eighteen hnndred and ninety-four,
leaving to he paid to said Indians, _eight installments of said annuities Unpaid Installments,
still unpaid, amounting in the aggregate to the Indians aforesaid and
their descendants to the sum of forty-nine thousand and sixty-six dollars and sixtr-:four cents, for the annuities due the first day of .Tuly,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, and the first· day o:f July, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, and the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and the first day of .July, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, and the first day o:f July, nineteen hundred, and the first day of
July, nineteen hundred and one, and the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and two; which sum of forty-nine thousand and sixty-six dol- D}stribution per
lars and sixty-four cents is hereby appropriated, out of the money in capita.
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid in equal shares
and per capita to said scouts and soldiers who are still living, who were
not parties to the agreement aforesaid, and the share of any such scout
or soldier should receive, if living, shall, in the event he is dead, be
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divided pro rata between his wife and children, who are not parties to
said agreement; and the pay rolls upon which payments have been
made to said scouts and soldiers and their wives and children, under the
Act o:f March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, shall be conclusive in all cases
where the name of the scout or soldier, or of bis widow or children ·
appear upon said roll, except in cases where deaths have subsequently
occurred, and except in cases where names have been carried upon said
roll of Indians who are parties to the said agreement of the twelfth
day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and have received
annuities thereunder, which names shall be dropped from said roll:
Proviso.
And provided, Tha.t the names of no children shall be enrolled who are
not the natural children of such scout or soldier, and the names of
beAJ1r':f~childrento any adopted children heretofore placed upon said roll shall be dropped
P
•
therefrom:
·
A~dition of n!=es
And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to add the
a.cmdenta.ny omitted. names of. any scouts and soldiers of the aforesaid bands who served
as such in the armies of the United States between August eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and January first, eighteen hundred
and sixty-five, who have been by accident or otherwise previously omitted therefrom, and may add the names of the wi:fe and children of such
scout or soldier, if dead, and in extending the payments upon said rolls
to individuals, make correct any errors that have heretofore been committed in the amounts paid to individual Indians whose names appear
on said rolls, so that each scout or soldier enrolled, and the wife and
children of each scout and soldier that is dead, who bas been or shall
be enrolled, shall receive an equal share of the annuities so restored
and paid to said Indians in accordance with the true spirit of this Act,
and the said preceding Acts of Congress, and the amount hereby appropriated shall be a full payment and settlement of all the annuities coming to said Indians upon said treaties of eighteen hundred and fifty~one,
or any action of the Interior Department, or any Acts of Congress
hereto:fore passed in relation thereto.

.*

S\jt., 814-ld.

*

*

*

*

*

*

For continuing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed
&eser:a~'J'.n. n ian under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three
P~~~on to ap- (Twenty-sixth Statutes, six hundred and twelve), to select and appraise
Ante,p.487.
such portions o:f the allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, as are not required :for homes for the Indian
allottees; and also that part of the agency tract exclusive o:f the burying ground not needed for school purposes, and for the purpose of
defraying the expenses of said Comri1ission the sum o:f :fourteen thousand dollars to be reimbursed to the United States out o:f the proceeds
of the sale of the agency tract and allotted lands, as provided in said
Act, to be immediately available.
··
~Feement with
Whereas David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and WarrenG. Sayre,
~::i;ta, etc., Okla- duly appointed commissioners on the J>art o:f the United States, did, on
the fourth day o:f June, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, conclude an
[28 stat., s95 .J
agreement with the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in Oklahoma Territory, formerly a part of the Indian Territory, which said
Proclamation, post, agreement is as follows:
p. 1009.
.
"Articles o:f agreement made and entered into at Anadarko, in the
Indian Territory, on the 4th day o:f June, A. D. 1891, by and between
David H. Jerome, Alfred M. Wilson, and Warren G. Sayre, commissioners on the part o:f the United States, and the Wichita and affiliated
bands of Indians in the Indian Territory.
"ARTICLE.

I.

"The said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian
Territory hereby cede, convey, transfer, relinquish·, :forever and absolutely, without any reservation whatever, all their claim, title and

Lands ceded.

r
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interest of every kind and character in and to the lands embraced in
the following-described tract of country in the Indian Territory, to wit:
"Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the
Washita River, where. the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude
. crosses the same, thence up the middle of the main channel of said
river to the line of 98° 40' west longitude, thence on said line of 98° 40'
due north to the middle of the channel of the main Canadian River,
thence down the middle of said main Canadian River to where it
crosses the ninety-eighth meridian, thence due south to the place of
beginning.
'' ARTICLE

II.

'' In consideration of the cession recited in the foregoing article, the Allo~ment
United States agrees that out o:f said tract of country there shall be 101ndmns.
allotted to each and every member <?f said Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians in the Indian Territory, native and adopted, one hundred
ai;id sixty acres of land, in the manner and form as follow~:
'' Said tract of country shall be, by the Unite<l States, classified into
grazing and grain-growing land, and when so classified each of said
Indians shall be required to take at least one-half in area of his or her
allotment in grazing land, subject to the foregoing and other restrictions hei·einafterrecited. Each and every member of said Wichita and
affiliated bands of Indians in the Indian Territory over the age of
eighteen years shall have the right to select for himself or herself one
hundred and sixty acres of land, to be held and owned in severalty,
but to conform to legal surveys in boundary as nearly as practicable;
and that the father, or if he be dead t}).e mother (if members of said
tribe or bands of Indians), shall have the right to select a like amount
of land, under the same restrictions, for each of his or her chi]dren
under the age of eighteen years; and that the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, or some one appointed by him for the purpose, shall select a
1ike amount of land, under the same restrictions, for each orphan
child belonging to saM tribe or bands of Indians under the age of~
eighteen years.
·
. "It is hereby further expressly agreed that no person shall have the
right to make his or her selection of land in any part of said tract of
<;ountry that is now used or occupied, or that has been or may hereafter
be set apart for military, agency, school, school farm, relig-ious, town
site, or other public uses, or in sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36)
in each Congressional township, except, in cases where any member
of said Wicnita and affiliated bands of Indians has heretofore made
improvements upon and now occupies and uses a part of said section sixteen (16} and thirty-six (36), such Indian may make his or
her selection, according to the legal subdivisions, so as to include his
or her improvements. It is further agreed that wherever in said tract
of country any one of said Indians has made improvements and now
uses and occupies the land embracing such improvements, such Indian
shall have the undisputed right to make his or her selection, to conform
to legal subdivisions, however, so as to include such improvements,
without reference to the classification of land hereinbefore recited.
"ARTICLE

of lands

III.

"All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from
the ratification of this agreement by Congress of the United States··
provided, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may extend
the time for making such selection; and should any Indian entitled to
allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of land
in such time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work of making

Selection of land&
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such allotments shall, within the next thirty (30) _days after said time,
make allotments to such Indians, which shall have the same force and
effect as if the selections were made by the Indians themselves.
"ARTICLE
Titles to be held in
trust.

Ante, p. 33.

cash payment.

"When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken
as aforesaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles
thereto shall be held in trust for the allottees, res_pectively, for a period
of twenty-five (25) years, in the manner and to the extent provided for
in the act of Congress entitled '' An act to provide for the allotment of
land in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend
the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes." Approved February 8, 1887.
And at the expiration of twenty-five (25) years the title thereto shaH
be conveyed in fee simple to the aHottees, or their heirs, free from aH
in cum brances.
"ARTICLE V.
"In addition to the allotments above provided for, and the other
benefits to be received under the preceding articles, said Wichita and
affiliated bands of Indians claim and insist that further compensation,
in money, should be made to them by the United States, for their possessory right in and to the lands above described in excess of so much
thereof as may be required for their said allotment;e. Therefore it is
further agreed that the question as to what sum of money, if any, shall
be paid to said Indians for such surplus lands shall be submitted to the
Congress of the United States, the decision of Congress thereon to be
final and binding upon said Indians; provided, if any sum of money
shall be allowed by Congress for surplus lands, it shall he subject to a
reduction for each allotment of land that may be taken in excess of one
thousand and sixty (1,060) at that price per acre, if any, that may be
, allowed by Congress.
-,
"ARTICLE

Claimsnotimpaired.

Lands for religious,

[28 Stat., 897.]

VII.

"It is hereby further agreed that wherever, in this reservation, any
religious society or other organization is now occupying any portion of
said reservation for religious or educational work among the Indians
the land so occupied may be allotted and confirmed to such society or
organization; not, however, to exceed one hundred and sixty (160)
·acres o-f land to any one society or organization, so long as the same
shall be so occupi~d and used, and such land shall not be subject to
homestead entry. That whenever said lands are abandoned for school
purposes the same shall revert to said Indian Tribes and be disposed
of for their benefit.
"ARTICLE

Ratification.

VI.

"It is further agreed that there shall be reserved to said Indians the
right to prefer against the United States any and every claim that they.
may believe they have the right to prefer, save and except any claim to
the tract of ·country described in the first article of this agreem,ent.
"ARTICLE

etc., uses.

IV.

VIII.

"This agreement shall have effect whenever it shall be ratified by
the Congress of the United States. ·
'" In witness whereof, the said commissioners on the part of the
United States have hereunto set their hands, and the undersigned
members o-f the said Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians have set
their hands, the day and year first above written."
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That said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, Agreement conand confirmed as herein provided.
firmed.
The compensation to be allowed in full for all Indian claims to these Price per acre.
lands which may be sustained bv said court in the scrip hereinafter
provided for shall not exceed one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre
for so much of said land as will not be required for allotment to the
Indians as provided in the foregoing agreement, subject to such reduction as may be found necessary under article five of said agreement:
Pr01.Jided, That no part of said sum shall be paid except as hereinafter Proviso.
provided.
Payment.
That for the purpose of making the allotments provided for in said Allotmentexpenses.
agreement, including the pay and expenses of the necessary special
agent or agents hereby authorized to be appointed by the President
for the purpose and the necessary resurveys, there be, and hereby is,
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.
That whenever any of the lands acquired by this agreement shall, Disposal of lands.
by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the United
States, be open to settlement, they shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the United
States: Pr01.Jided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by ,~~isos.
statute for such entries the entry man shall pay one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his
final proof: And provided further, That in all homestead entries where Homestead entries.
the entry man has resided upon and improved the land entered in good
faith for the period of fourteen months be may commute his entry to
cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre:
And pr01.Jidedfurther, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers, etc.
soldiers and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in R. s.,secs. 2304,2005,
sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and P· 422·
five of the Revised Statutes, shall not be abridged: .And J!l'OVided fur- Adjoining lands.
(I.er, That any qualified entry man having lands adjoinmg the lands
herein ceded, whose original entry embraced less than one hundred
and sixty acres, may take sufficient land from said reservation to make
his homestead entry not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in all,
said land to be taken upon the same conditions as are required of other
entry men: Prcrvided, That said lands shall be opened to settlement opening.
·within one year after said allotments are made to the Indians.
That sections sixteen and thirty-six, thirteen and thirty-three, of the Educational rand&
lands hereby acquired, in each township, shall not be subject to entry,
but shall be reserved, sections sixteen and thirty-six for the use of the
common schools, and sections thirteen and thirty-three foruniversity,
agricu ~ural college, normal schools, and public buildings of the Territory and future State of Oklahoma; and in case either of said sections
or parts thereof is lost to said Territory by reason of allotment under
this Act or otherwise the governor thereof is hereby authorized to
locate other lands not occupied in quantity equal to the loss: Provided, Proviso.
That the United States shall pay the Indians for said reserved sections Payment for.
the same price as is paid for the lands not reserved.
That as fast as the _lands, opened for settlement under t~1is A:ct are k~c~it 8~l await
sold, the money received from such sales shall be deposited m the stlit.
Treasury subject to the judgment of the court in the suit herein provided for, less such amount, not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars, as
the Secretary of the Interior mav find due Luther H. Pike, deceased,
late delegate of said Indians, in •accordance with his agreement ~ith
said Indians, to be retained in the Treasury to the credit and subJect
to the drafts of the legal representative of said Luther H. Pike: Fro- Proviso.
vided, That no part of said money shall be paid to said Indians until ·Title.
the question of title to the same is fully settled.
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That as the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations claim to have some right,
title, and interest in and to the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement, which claim is controverted by the United States, jurisdiction
1898, ch. be and is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and deter§eepost,
notep.to656.
51,,
,
,
mine the said claim of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and to render
judgment thereon, it being the intention of this Act to allow said Court
of Claims jurisdiction, so that the rights, legal and equitable, of the
United States, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and the Wichita
and affiliated bands of Indians in the premises, shall be fully considered and determined, and to try and determine all questions that may
arise on behalf of either party in the hearing of said claim; and the
Attorney-General is hereby directed to appear in behalf of the Government of the United States, and either of the parties to said action
shall have· the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
Provisos.
States: Provided, That such appeal shall he taken within sixty days
A:pea1.
. after the rendition of the judgment objected to, and that the said courts
Rightnotconceded. shall give such causes precedence: And provided further, That nothing in this Act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the
.
United States admit that the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have any
claim to or interest in said lands or any part thereof.
Proceedings.
That said action shall be presented by a single petition making the
United States and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians parties
defendant and shall set forth all the facts on which the said Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations claim title to said land; and said petition ma}"
be verified by the authorized delegates, agents, or attorney of said
nations upon information and belief as to the existence of such facts,
Provisos.
and no other statement or verification shall be necessary: Provided,
Time limit.
That if said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations do not bring their action
within ninety davs from the a_pproval of this Act their claim shall be
Notice !<> Wichita, forever barred: And provided further, That it shall be the duty of the
etc., of suit.
Attorney- GeneraI o £ t he U mte
· d S tates, wit
· h.m ten d ays a f ter t he fi I'mg
of said petition, to give notice to said Wichitas and affiliated bands
through the agents, delegates, attorneys, or other representatives of
said bands that said bands are made defendants in said suit, of the purpose of said suit, that they are required to make answer to said petition,
and that Congress has, in accordance with article five of said agreement
adopted this method of determining their compensation, if any. And
the answer of the Wichitas and affiliated bands shall state the facts on
which they rely for compensation, and may be verified by their agents,
delegates, attorneys, or other representatives upon their information
and belief as to the existence of such £acts, and no other sfa.tement or
tnswer of Wichita, verification shall be necessary: And provided al80, That said Wichitas
e ·
and affiliated bands shall file their answer in said suit within sixty days
after they shall receive from the Attorney-General of the United
States the notice herein provided £or unless further time is granted
by the court, and in the event of failure to answer they may be barred
from all claim in the Rremises aforesaid.
Evidence to be reThe said Cc,m1t of Claims shaliJ. l'eceive and consider as evidence in
ceived.
the suit everyt!h1mcg which shall be deemed by said court necessary to
aid it in determininglthe questions presented, and tending to shed light
on the claim, rights, and equities of the parties litigant, and issue rules
on any department of the Government therefor if necessary.
b~ s~t., 89?ilCh"ck- It is hereby further provided that said Choctaw and Chickasaw
IIS!lw00ma~a_x;,~goJate nations may, at any time before the rendition of final judgment in said
W1 th Commission.
case by the Court of Claims, negotiate with the Commissionersap.>point.ed
Ante, p. 498.
under section sixteen of the Act of Congress approved the third day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Twenth-seventh Statutes,
page six hundred and forty-five), or with any successor or successors in
Settlement.
said Commission £or the settlement of the said matters involved in said.
suit, and move the suspension of such action until such negotiations shall
he~~u~Ia?,;, c~rito~~
tawandChickasaw.
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be accel?ted or rejected by Congress; such settlement, however, to be
ruade with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Interior and Attorney-Genera] of the United States.
That the laws relatfog to the mineral lands of the United States are )lineral le.ws.
hereby extended over the lands ceded by the foregoing agreement.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed Settlersd· ~':' crow
· t'1011 o f Creekan
Wmnebe.go
· b urse, out of' any unexpen ded balance o f t h e appropna
to re1m
reservations.
·
three thousand dollars for .reimbursing cert;a,in settlers on the Crow e.iie.yment for removCreek and Winnebago Indian reservatious m South Dakota whose see note, 1ss2, ch.
claims "were held for further proof," and so forth, made by the Indian 74• ante, P· 196• ·
appropriation Act approved .August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and 28 Stat., 307.
ninety-four, and out of the further sum of three thousand dollars which
is hereby appropriated for the purpose, those settlers upon said reservations between the dates indicated in said Act whose claims have not
heretofore been investigated under the provisions of the Act of Congress Ante, p. m.
approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, authorizing the
ascertainment of the losses of such settlers, for the actual and necessary
losses which he finds upon _investigation they.have sustained as a res!1lt
of such settlement: Provul,ed, That the claims of such settlers, with Provisos.
accompanying proofs, shall be filed in the Department of the Interior Filing claims.
within six months from tho date of the approval of this Act: Provided, 1S!}it on dise.llowed
That any claimant whose claim has heretofore been wholly disallowed c a1ms.
bJ: the Inte~ior D~partment may w;ithin six months af~er tl:ie passag~ of
this .Act, brmg smt upon the same m the Court of Claims, and the time ·
of removal from the reservation by said claimant shall be no bar to
said suit.
The Interior Department shall transfer all the papers filed in any d Transfer of evisuch claim to the Court of Claims to be used as evidence therein, and ence.
·
the rights and equities of such claimant to damages sustained by reason of removal from such lands shall be by the Court fully considered
and determined: Promded, however, That if the Court shall find that Proviso.
any such claimant arbitrarily disobeyed, or neglected w-ithout good Conditions.
reason to obey, the order of removal, his claim shall be disallowed.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

;I-

*

*

*

That jurisdiction upon the frinciples of law and equity he, and it is 1~:11i.~~·1
hereby, conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine at ci~,;ai~!~qcsuit that may be instituted therein by Yvon Pike, Liliari Pike, and the 06:rt of 01:UUr:. 10
legal representatives of Luther. H. Pike, children and heirs at law of ~;~·;J9f898 c.
Albert Pike, deceased, late a citizen of the State of Arkansas, against 011, post, p. 656. '
the Choctaw Nation of Indians for just compensation to them for and
on account of services as attorney at law and otherwise rendered to
and for said nation by the said .Albert Pike in his lifetime, in and
about the prosecution of the so-called "net proceeds" claim of said
nation against the United States and in other business, and to rend.er
such judgment or -decree in said suit, upon the merits thereof, as the
facts will warrant, and as shall be just and equitable, with right of
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States from said judgment
or decree to either party to said suit.

1

That the homestead settlers on ~he.Absen~e Shawnee, Pottawatomie, i~::it~ settlers
and Cheyenne and· Arapahoe Indian lands m Oklahoma Territory be, granted ~e to comand they are hereby, granted an extension of one year within which to pl~t!~~:'!i.
make the first payment provided for· in section sixteen of the Act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
entitled ".An.Act making appropriations for the current and conting-ent
expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations
with various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth. eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes," and such· payment
may be made at any time within five years from the date of the entry
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of such lands. And that the like extension of one year on the first
paymentrequired to be made, when payable in installments, is hereby
granted to all homestead settlers on and purchasers of all ceded Indian
reservations in the States of North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Iowa. of xa.nsas a.nd Montana, and Idaho.
Nebra.ske.._
.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and
1a:J;10\~°i:~8 Ji~ directed to negotiate with the Otoe and Missouria tribe of Indians,
11.nd Missouri.
located in the Territory of Oklahoma, and, if practicable, to purchase
from the said tribe a sufficient quantity of their surplus lands to allot
to members of the Iowa tribe of Indians, in Kansas and Nebraska, as
Prow.o.
hereinafter set .forth : Pro1Jided, That in case the Secretary of the
ta.~!!~r Ie.nd8 may be Interior deems best for the interests of the said Iowa tribe he is hereby
authorized to allot to the said Iowa Indians lands that have been, or
may hereafter be, ceded to the United States by the Comanche, Kiowa,
and Apache, or the Wichita tribes of Indians, located in the Territory
of Oklahoma.
Allotments.
The lands so secured to be allotted in tracts of eighty acres of farming land to each person who has not already received an allotment of
land who was recognized as a member on May :first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, of the Iowa tribe of Indians, in Kansas and Nebraska,
and to children born to members of the tribe since the former allotment, and to such other persons of Iowa blood who may be admitted
to membership by authority of the said Iowa tribe, with the approval
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, previous to the completion of
the allotments hereinbefore provided for; said allotments to be made
under the provisions of the Act of Congress providing for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations,
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.
Payments.
The cost of the land here by authorized to be purchased from the
Otoe and Missouria tribe oflndians, or the lands owned by the United
States that are allotted as aforesaid, shall be paid to the said Otoe and
Missouria tribe or reimbursed to the United States from :funds due the
said Iowa tribe of Indians now held in trust by the United States, payment of said sum to be under the direction of the Secretarv of the
Interior : Prm•ided, That a majority of the male adult members of the
said Iowa tribe of Indians shall first agree to the provisions hereof.
Civiliza.tion, etc.
That with the consent of the Otoe and :Missouria tribe o:f Indians, to
be obtained in such a manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct, said Secretary is authorized to expend any of the principal sum
derived :from the sale of their lands in Kansas and Nebraska, not to
exceed thirty thousand dollars, the same to be expended per capita, in
his discretion, in the erection of houses and other necessary farm buildings on their individual allotments, in the purchase of seed, :farm implements, and domestic animals, and in settling them upon their lands,
Pro,'iso.
and in preparing them to begin agricultural life: Proi•ided, Thnt the
Cash payment".
Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, pay to an_y of said
Indians, whom he may consider capable of judiciously expending their
Expenses of dele- money, their per capita share of such sum in cash: l~rm•ided .fm•tl1er,
gates.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to pa,r the five Indian delegates of said tribes now in Washington two
hundred and fifty dollars each out of this appropriation to cover their
board and travelin&" expenses in coming to and returning from "Washington, to be immectiatelv available.
va!~:i!11:1N~~J;~!:
kota.,etc.

f28 stat., wd1J
Qua aw In 1ans.

Allf.tments

con-

firmed.
See note to361s72, c.
309• ante, p. 1 ·
Provil'ions.
Revisions.

*

* •

*

. *

*"

*

*

That
the allotments
of land made to the Quapaw Indians, in the
·
,.
·
•
Indian
Territory,
m
pursuanc-e of an act of the Qua})aw Nat10nal
Council. approved March twenty-third, eighteen hundrea and ninetythree, hP and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed, snbjec-t to
· ·
·
rev1s1on.
correet·1011 an d approva l llJ th e Secre t.ary of th e I n t.er1or:
Prm:ided, liowe1:el', That any allottee who may be dissatisfied with hii:1
allotment shall have all the rig-ht;; to eontest the same provided :for in
T

•
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said Act of the Quapaw National Council subject to r_evision, correction, and approval by the Secretary of the Interior. And the Secre~
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized to issue patents to said
allottees in accordance therewith: Pr01.,ided, That said allotments shall
be inalienable for a period of twenty-five years from and after the date
of said patents: .And provided further, That the surplus lands on said
reservation, if any, may be allotted from time to time, by said tribe to
its members, under the above entitled act.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

tJ:1J;~:~:~~:rs.
Patents.

for

surplus lands.

SEc. 9. That the sum of six thousand dollars is hereby appropriated ~~oi.908-l
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so Purchase of lands
much thereof as may be necessary, said amount to be an additional sum for absentees.
to that appropriated by Act of Congress approved August nfteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, made for the purpose of purchasing
lands for the absentee Wvandotte Indians and said Act of Congress is
hereby amended to r>rovide that should such lands be purchased of
either of the civilized tribes of Indians the lands so purchased shall conditions.
not be taken in: severalty until such time as the lands belonging to the
Indians from which the purchase is made shall be taken in severalty,
and no person shall be deprived of the benefits of this Act and the
Act of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, above
referred to, by reas.on of having- been born of an Indian woman who
has married a white man: Provided, That said absent Wyandotte l~~p~ncetobem
Indians accept the above amount in full payment of all demands against tun. .
the Government. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized spec18.l a.gent.
to employR. B. Armstrong, of Wyandotte County, Kansas, the attorney of the absentee Wyandotte Indians, as a special agent for the
purchase of the lands as provided for in the Act of Congress above
referred to, and for other work necessary in the :{>remises, and to pay
the said attorney what may be deemed fair and eqmtable, not exceeding
the sum of six hundred dollars.
·
SEC. 10. That with the consent of a majority of the chiefs, headmen, Kfu:.3";:~mi and
a~d male ad1:lts o_f the Pottawatomie tribe of Indian~ and the Kic~apoo K::S 1! t~:1Jr.in
tribe of Indians rn the State of Kansas, expressed m open council by see Mar. 28, _1899,
11•
each tribe, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, author- r:J'; ~~J.
ized to cause to be sold, in trust for said Indians, the surplus or unallotted lands of the reservations of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians of
Jackson County, Kansas, and the.Kickapoo tribe of Indians in Brown
Countv, Kansas. The said lands shall be appraised, in tracts of eighty Appraisal.
acres each, by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be
.
selected by the Indians, and the other two sha11 be appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior: Pr01Jided, That either tribe may consent to ref,;,1~n or comthe sale of its own lands and select a commissioner without the consent mism.oner.
of the other, and when one tribe does consent to such sale the Secretary of the Interior shall proceed to sell the surplus lands of such tribe.
That after the appraisement of said lands the Secr_etary of the Interior Public as.le.
shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offerthe same, through the United
States public land office at Topeka, Kansas, at public :,mle to the highest
bidder: Pro't-ided That no portion of such land shall be sold at less :&~"t:n~price,etc.
than the appraised value thereof, and in no case for less than six dollars
per acre, and to none except persons over twen!y-one years of age and
to such as purchase the same for actual occupation and settlement, and
who have made and subscribed on oath, before the register of said land
office, and :filed the same with said officer of the land office, at Topeka,
Kansas, that it is his good-faith intention to settle upon and occupy the
land which he seeks to purchase, and improve the same for a home;·
and except in case of death of the purchaser, unless-said party shall
hav~ executed his declared intention by "making improvements and
being in actual occupation of said land, by actual residence thereon,
at the time for making the second payment, he shall forfeit the pay~
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ment alreadv made, and the land shall he r,mbject to resale as hereinafter provided. Each purchaser of said lands at such sale shall be
entitled to purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, and no more,
except in cases where a tract contains a fractional excess over one hundi~ases by In- dred and sixty acres: Prm.Jided, That any Indian twenty-one years of
ag-e may purchase not exceeding one hundred and sixt~T acres without
the requirements as to settlement upon the lands. All purchasers shall
Payments.
pay one-fourth of the purchase price at the time said land is bid off.
one-fourth in one year, one-fourth in two years, and one-fourth in
three years, with interest on the deferred payments at the rate of six
per centum per annum, and such sums when paid shall be :placed inthe
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the rcspectIYe tribes of
Indians, and draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum,
which interest shall be paid a1.,nually to said tribes, respectively, per
~l~tilwpa~e:r:i capita, in cash. No pa~uts shall issue until all payments shall have
infull.
been made; and on failure of any purchaser to make payment as
required by this section he shall forfeit the lands purchased, and the
same shall be subject to entry and sale, at the appraised value thereof,
or shall be again offered at public sale, as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine.
t~i!':1~'."'dse:xempt
That there shall be exempted from the provisions of this section the
lands upon which the two boarding, or industrial, schools are located
on these reservations, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres for
each school, the amount to be determined and designated, after the
tribe shall have assented. bv the Secretarv of the Interior.
E:xpenses, reimbursThat for the purpose of c'arrdng
this section into effect the sum of
able.
.J
one thousand :five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which sum shall be reimbursed to the United States _out of the proceed~ of the first sales of lands
made under the provisions hereof, each tribe to be charged only with
the expenses attending the sale of its own lands.
dre~otment t.o chi!That before any of the surplus lands belonging to the Kickapoo tribe
·
of Indians shall be sold under the provisions of this section there shall
be allotted by the Secretary of the Interior eighty acres to each of the
children of said tribe residing on or adjacent to said reservation who
Proyiso.
.
have not heretofore received any lands: Provided, That this section
ti~<:'on on this see- may be adopted or rejected separate and apart from the other provisions of this Act, by the said Kickapoo tribe.
~~et~t to SEc. 11. That in all payments or disbursements of money to Indians
individually the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his
discretion, to detail an officer from his Department or appoint a special
agent to make or to superintend and inspect such payments; and when
Compensation.
made by special agent the Secretary shall fix a reasonable compensation for the services of such special agent and pay it out of the money
to be disbursed. In all cases the agent making such payment shall
'8ond.
give bond to the United States in double the amount to be disbursed,
with good and sufficient security, to be approved by the Secretary,
conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties. All such payment,; to be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
may prescribe.
Approved, March 2, 1895.
_ _F_eb_._20_,_1895_-_·_
28 stat., 970.
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No. 16.-Joint resolution to confirm the enlargement of the Red Cliff
Indian Reservation in the State of Wiscolli!in, made in eighteen hundred and sixtythree, and for the allotment of same.

RESOLt:Tio:s-

Re,solved by the Senate and Hmt,8e of R~resentatives of the United
•
•
·
•
States of America
in
Ormgres8. assembled,
at the lands m
tow- nsh1ps
numberedtifty-oneandfifty-twonorth, of range three west; fifty-onea~d
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fifty-two north, of range four west; and fifty-one and fifty-two north
of range five west, in Bayfield County, Wisconsin, withdrawn fro~
sale or location for the l?urpose of an enlargement of the Red Cliff
Indian Reservation in said county by the several orders of the Commissioner of the General Land Office bearing dates May twenty-seventh
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, June third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, and September eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
be, and they hereby are, declared to be a part of said Indian reservation as fully and to the '!lame effect as if they had been embraced in
and reserved as.a part of ~aid Red Cliff Reservati?n by the provisions
of the treaty with the Chil)pewas of Lake Super10r dated September vo1. 2. p. 648.
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four; and said lands shall be
allotted to the members of the Red Cliff band of said Chippewas of
½ke Superior in acc?rdance with th~ provisions. of sai~ treaty: Pro- P~yi~.
vuled, That the President of the U mted States m makmg allotments m~~~on of
may divide said lands between said Indians in such manner as will in
his judgment be the most equitable.
Approved, February 20, 1895.
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19.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the Kansas City,
Feb.13, 1896.
Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company to construct and operate a railroad, t.ele- - - - - - 29 8tat·, 6•
graph, and t.elephone line through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.

CHAP.

Be it enaated by the Senate and Ho,use of Repesentatives of the United
.
·
States Qf America in Congress assembled, That the first section of an Act R6ttt ~tttY,
entitled "An Act to authorize the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf ~~1/ iianroadutt;i_
1ndian
Railroad Company to construct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and
telephone line through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," 1fJ:· ch. 169, ante,
approved Februarytwenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, p. ·
be, and the same is hereby, amended by inserting immediately after the
word "Texas" in said section the following words, to wit: "With the
right to locate, construct, operate, and maintain a branch railroad, b ~J;uch ~ s
telegraph, and telephone line from some point on the main line of said ri esau orue ·
railroad in the Indian Territory, south of the Arkansas River and north
of the town of Poteau, by the most feasible and practicable route, to
the city of Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas? and with the right to
build m the line of said branch railroad a bridge across the Poteau
River, whose plan of construction shall be first approved by the Secretary of War," and with the right to locate, construct, maintain, and
operate a spur of its railroad from a point on said branch about four
miles nortneast of Scullyville, hy the most practicable route to a point
on the western line of the State of Arkansas about ten miles south
of Fort Smith; and with the right to build in the line of said spur a
bridge over the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall first be
approved by the Secretary of War, so that said first section when so
amended shall read as follows:
"That the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company, a Location of right of
corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of way.
Missouri, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with the·
·
ri~ht of locating, constructing, operating, using, and maintaining a
railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory,
beginning at a point on the south line of Cherokee County near the
town of Galena, in the State of Kansas, and running thence in a southerly direction through the Indian Territory, or tnrough the State of
Arkansas and the Indian Territory, by the most feasible and practicable
1·oute, to a point on the Red River near the town of Clarksville, in the
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Stat,e of Texas, with the right to locatie, construct, operat,e, and maintain
a branch railroad, telegra_Ph, and telephone line from some point on the
main line of said railroad m the Indian Territory, south of tlie Arkansas
River and north of the town of Poteau, by the most feasible and practicable routie, to the city of Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, arid
with the right to build in the line of said branch railroad a bridge across
the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall be first approved
by the Secretary of War, and with the right to locate, construct, maintain, and operate a spur of its railroad from a point on said branch about
four miles northeast of ScullyviUe, by the most practicable route to a
point on the western line of the State of Arkansas about ten miles south
of Fort Smith; and with the right to build in the line of said spur a
bridge over the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall first be
approved by the Secretary of War, and with the right to construct, use,
and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extiensions as said
company mav deem its interest to construct along and upon the right
of way and depot grounds herein provided for."
Approved, February 13, 1896.

Feb.20, 1896.

- -29
-s-ta_t_,-9-_-

~!Po~.e:-~nResMineral-land laws
ex~~~n~·

f.:,~~xcepted.
Ante, p.441.

Feb. 20, 1896.

-29-s-·ta-t.-,-10-.-

»!'famberlain, s.
Donation of American
Island
to
Ante,
p. 338.

CHAP. 24.-An act to extend the mineral-land laws of the United States to lands

embraced in the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oonqress assemlJled, That the mineral-land laws of

the Umted States be, and are hereby, extended so as to apply to all
lands embraced within the Colville Indian ReserYation, namely: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the Colville Indian
Reservation, where the township line between townships thirty-four
and thirty-five north, of range thirty-seven east, of the Willamette
meridian, if extended west would intersect the same, said point being
in the middle of the channel of the Columbia River, and running thence
west parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the western
boundar_y line of said Colville Indian Reservation in the Okanogan
River, thence north following the said western boundary line to the
said forty-ninth parallel of latitude, thence east along the said fortyninth parallel of latitude to the northeast corner of the said Colville
Indian Reservation, thence south following the eastern boundary of
said reservation to the place of beginning: Provided, That the land
used and occupied for school purposes at what is known as Tonasket
School, on Bonapart Creek, and the site of the sawmill, gristrriill, and
other mill property on said reservation, is hereby reserved from the
operation of this act, unless other lands are selected in lieu thereof as
provided in section six of the act .which became a law, without the
approval of the President, .July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
entitled "An act to provide for the opening of a part of the Colville
Reservtl,tion in the State of Washington, and for other purposes."
Approved, February 20, 189_6. · ·.

CHAP. 26.~An act to amend section twenty-one of an Act entitled "An Act to divide

a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate

reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the In iian title to the remainder,
~d for other purposes," approved :March second, eighteen hundred and eightynme.

Be i'.t enacted by the Senate £ind I-Iouse of Rep1·esentatfres of the United
States of America in Oongre88 a8sem,bled, That section twenty-one of an

Act entitled '' An Act to divide a portion of the i·eservation of the Sioux
Na t'ion of I n d'1ans m
· Da k ota mto
'
·
separate reservations,
an d to secure
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the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other
purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding to said section the
following:
"That the said city of Chamberlain, by and through its regular city
council, shall have authority to either by itself or under a system of
leases, securing a revenue to the city, to use or lease said island for
publicassemblies of a religious, literary, political, or scientific character;
to use or lease the same for fair grounds or driving park purposes; the
right to improve, use, or lease to improve and use, the springs on said
island for sanitarium and bathing purposekl, together with the right to
erect such buildings and make such improvements as may be necessary
to provide for the comfort and convenience of those connected therewith or visiting said island for any of the purposes named, the said city
council at all times having authority to control and regulate all the fees
or charges made by any person or association thereon for any of the
purposes herein enumerated, and full authority to construct roadways,
and lay out said island into grounds, parks, or lots suitable for the uses
herein allowed and provided for, said island always remaining free to
the public for the ordinary uses of a public park: Provided, That such
leases shall not be for a longer period than ten years, and shall not in
the aggregate embrace or cover more than one-third the area of said
island."'
Approved, Februarv 20, 1896.
CHAP. 29.-.An act granting to the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway Company a right of way through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation and Chippewa
Indian Reservation, in Minnesota.
·

Be it encwted by tlie Senate and IIouseo_f Representatives of the United
State8 ofAmerirn
in Congress assemblea.
That
there is herebv
granted
· •
.
'
•
•

Leas~s,etc.,ofisland
auth0 nzed.

Proviso.
Limit.

;,

Feb. 24, 1896.

29 Stat., 12.

Brain~rdandNort1t·
ern Mmnesota Rail-

to the Bramerd and Northern Mmnesota Railway Company, a corpora- wa1;companygran)'ed
1ndian
t of_ way, Minnet ion 01·o·anized and existino- under the laws of the s·~te of Minnesota rig
reservations,
and to its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad, sota.
1889
with necessary side tracks and switch tracks , and for a telegraph and 24,See
note
ante,
p. to
302. • ch.
telephone line, through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation, commenc- ½'ech Lake Reser. at a porn
. tm
. t he sout h 1·me of sa1'd I nd'mn reservat10n
• an d ex t en d - vatiou.
mg
ing northwesterly through section eleven, of towrn,hip one hundred and
forty-one, range thirty-one, to a point in the west line of said reservation in section two; also through the Chippewa Indian H,eservation, in . Chippewa Reservasaid State, commencing at a pomt in the south line of said Indian reser- tion.
vation, in township one hundred and forty-two north, of range thirtyone west, and extending in a northwesterly direction from the terminus
of the line as now constructed along the most feasible and practicable
route, through townships one hundred and forty-three north, of ranges
thirty-one and thirty-two west, to a point in the west line of said reservation, with the right to load logs ori said railroad at the points in said
reservation where the same may rim adjacent or contiguous to the
waters of Leech Lake. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width Width, etc.
on each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company shall
also ham the right to take from the lands adjacent to the line of said
road material, stone, and earth necessary for the construction of said
railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way for station build- stntions, etc.
ings, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, and to an extent not exceeding
one station within the limits of said Chipaewa Reservation: P1·m.•ided., Proviso.
ReYersion, etc.
That no part of such lands herein grante shall be used except in such
manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the construction and convenient opemtion of said railroad line, and when any por-

,-,

.

,-,

=
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tion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the nation
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall be taken.
Compensation.
SEc. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according to
any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shalJ be made
such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or damage done
by reason of the construction of such railroad. In case of failure to
make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant, the United States
district court at Saint Paul or Duluth, Minnesota, shall have jurisdiction, upon petition of either party, to determine suchJ"ust compensation in accordance with the laws of Minnesota provide for determinDamages to tribes. ing the damage when prol?erty is taken for railroad purposes; and the
amount of damages reimltmg to the tribe or tribes of Indians pertaining to said reservation in their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said railroad through such lands of the reservation as are
not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to
~~oocti 1 be- his final approval: Pr01Jided, lwwe-i,•m·, That said railroad company may
gin t.; lfing~nd.
file with the Secretary of the Interior a bond, in such amount and ·with
such sureties as the Secretary shall approve, conditioned for the payment of just compensation for said right of way to said individual
occupants and to said tribe or tribes, as hereinbefore provided, and said
company may thereupon proceed to construct and operate its railroad
across said reservation.
Maps.
SEc. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of
its line through said reservation, and including the grounds for station
buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracKS, turn-outs, and water
stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior before
constructing any portion of said railroad.
SEc. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon said
reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railProviso.
road: Pro-vided, That said railI"Oad shall be located and constructed
Location.
with due regard to th~ rights of the Indians, and under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
Completion.
SEc. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said company unless the road shall be con.structed through the said reservation
within three years after the passage of this Act.
Amendment; etc.
SEc. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act, or any part thereof.
Received by the President, February 12, 1896.
(?,TOTE BY THE DEPARTXE..'iT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

Feb. 24, 1896.
29 Stat., 13.

CHAP. 30.-An act to authorize the Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company to
construct and operate a railway through the Choctaw Nation, in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatvu~ of the United
States o-!!America in Oongress assem.bled, That the Arkansas and Choctaw
•
'J ·
•
·
Railway
Company, a corporation
created un der and by virtue
of the
1nd
~~t· mn Terri- laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested
_note to ]898, and empowered with the right of locating, const:ucting, owning, equipch. " 1 '• post, P· 656 ·
ping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Choctaw Nation, in the Indian Territory,
l.o<:Ation.
beginning at the point on the boundary line between the said Choctaw
Nation and the county of Little River, in the State of Arkansas, where
the said railway may run, when constructed in the St.ate of Arkansas,
Arka~ and Choe1aw Railwav Companygran~e,irightof
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thence running, by the most feasible a~d practicable route, in a northwesterly direction through the said Choctaw Nation, to such point at or
near the town of Atoka, in said nation, as said corporation may select,
with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracts, turn-outs,
and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to construct
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the said
Choctaw Nation, for the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company,
the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track of said railway from
the center thereof, and, in addition to the above right of way, to take
and use a strip o:f land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two
thousand feet, for stations at such points as the said railway company
may deem to their interest to erect, with the right to use such additional grounds, where there are heavy cuts or fills, as may be necessary
for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and track, not
exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the said right of way, or as
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no
more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station:
Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be
taken shall be leased or sold by the company, andithey shall not be used
except in such manner and for such purposes onl:,ras shall be necei;sary
for the construction and convenient operation of sairurailroad, telegraph,
and telephone lines; and when any portion there0f shall cease to be so
used, such portion shall revert to the Choctaw Nation.
SEc. 3. That before said railway and telegraph, and telephone line
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants,
according to the laws, usages, and custom ·of the Choctaw Nation, full
compensation shall be made to such occupants for allfroperty to be
taken or damage done by reason of the construction o such railway
and telegraph and telephone line. In case of faihHe to make amicable
settlement with any oc~upant, such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who
shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the principal chief of
the Choctaw Nation, and one by said railway company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their apJ)ointment, shall take and subscribe,
before a judge or clerk of a United States court. or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge
the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be
returned with their award to and filed with, the Secretary of the
Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and upon the
failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days
after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be
filled by the judge .of the United States court for the central district
of the Indian Territory upon the application of the other party. A
majority of said reforees shall be competent to act in case of the
absence of a member, after due notice. The chairman of such board
shall appoint the time and place for all hearings: Pl'Om:ded, That the
hearings shall be within the county where the property is ~ituated
for which compensation is being assessed for the taking thereof or
damage thereto, and at a place as convenient as may be for said occupant, unless said occupant and said railway company agree to have the
hearing at another place. Each of said referees shall receive for his
services the sum of four dollars per day for each day he is engaged in
assessing compensation, with mileage of five cents per mile for each
mile necessarily traveled in the discharge o:f his duties. Said board
_of referees shall have power to call for and examine witnesses under
oath, and said witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed witnesses

Width.

Stations, etc.

Proviso~.
Limit.
ReYersion, etC'.

Damages.

Appraisal.
Referees.

On.th.

Vacanc!es, etc.

Proviso.
Hearings.

Compensation, etc.
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by the laws of the Choctaw Nation. Cost.s, including compen,-ation
of the referees, shall be made a part of the amud and be paid by
the said railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then
any two of the111 are authorized to make the award.
Appeal to distri<'-t
SEC. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the finding,; and
oourt.
award of the referees shall ha,·e the right. within sixty days after the
filing of the award, as hereinbefore prodded, and notiee of the ,;ame,
to appeal by original petition to the United $tates district court for the
central district of the Indian Territory sitting at the place neare:;t and
most convenient to the land and property which is sought to be condemned; and said suit shall then proceed for determining the damage
done to the property in the same and like manner as other cidl acDetermina.tion.
tions in the said court. The said court shall have jurisdiction to hear
and determine the subject-matter of said petition, and the same shall
be heard and determined by said court in accordance with the laws now
in force or hereafter enacted for the government of said court; and the
measure of damages in condemning property authorized· by thi,, A(·t
shall be that prescribed by the laws of the State of Arkansas, in ,:,O far
as the same are not inconsistent with the laws now in force or hereafter
enacted for the government of the United States courts in said Choctaw
Nation in such cases. If the judgment of the court shall be for a larger
Costs on appeal.
sum than the award of the referees, the costs of the litigation shall be
adjudged against the railway company, and if the judgment of the court
shall be for the same as the award of the referees, then the cost,, shall
be adjudged against the appellant. 1f the judgment of the court shall
he for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs
":orkd tobF"wa:J' shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages.
When propaymg ou ea
· ceedings shall have been commenced in court the railway company
•
shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and then shall have the right to enter upon the property
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the
railroad and telegraph and telephone line. If such appeal is not
taken as herembe:fore set forth. tlie award shall be conclusive and final,
and shall have the same force· and effect as a judgment of a court of
competent jurisdiction.
Crossings, ere.
SEC. 5. That said railway company is authorized and hereby ginn
the 1ight to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks and railroad of
any other company or person owning or operating a railway in the
said Choctaw Nation. In case of failure to make amicable settlement
with any such corporation or person for such crossing, such compensation shall be determined in the same manner as hereinbefore provided
for determining the compensation for land and other property taken
and damaged.
Freightcbarges.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said nation a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the Jaws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
Pron..-. rates, etc. same kind·• P1'0'vided, That the passenger rates on said railwa,,
Passenger
• shall
'
Regulation, ete.
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reseIT('S the right
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State gon-rnment or ~overmnents shall exist in said nation within the limits of
which said milway or a part thereof shall be located, and then su<'h
State go,·ernment or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits of said railway; but Congress expressly rese1Tes the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend
from one State into another or shall extend into more than one State:
Limit.
Provided, lwwe1:er, That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
1ocal or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And
providedfurthf!'I', That said railway company shall carry the mail at
Jlails.
C~t~, etc.
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such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEc. 7.. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Additi!)nal to ChocInterior, for the benefit of the Choctaw Nation, the sum of fifty dollars, taw Nation.
in addition to the compem;ation provided for in this Act, for property
taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of
the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said
nation, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars a~ each ten miles of ro~d is g:ad.ed: Pr01Jided, That if the g:eneral xro;:rt Secretary
council of the Choctaw Nation, w1thm four months after the filmg of of tEe Interior. .
maps of definite location, as hereinafter set forth, dissents from the
allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the
Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to said
nation under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid
to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to Award to be in neu
~e paid by said railw~y con:ipany. for said dissent~ng nation s~all be in ofcompeneat ion.
heu of the compensation said nation would be entitled to receive under
·
the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said
.
Territory is owned and occupied by the Choctaw Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile Annual rental.
of railway it shall construct in the said nation. The money paid to
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be
disbursed by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force
within said nation: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so Taxes.
long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and proper
for the benefit of said nation, and any Territory or State hereafter
formed through which said railway shall have been established may
exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within
its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey and surveys.
locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act.
SEc. 8. That said comP,any shall cause maps showing the route of its Maps.
located lines through said nation to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of the said nation; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That ~~~~ction.
a map showing the entire line of the road in the Indian Territory
shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior before
the construction of the same shall be commenced.
SEc. 9. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company 1fmploye~ ~ay renecessary to the construction and management of said railroad shall be s eon ng O way'.
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such riglit of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such mles and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 10. That said railwav company shall build at least seventy-five construction.
miles of its railway in said nation within three years after the passage
of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all roads and highway crossings and necessary bridges
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
SEC, 11. That the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company conditionofacceptshall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon a.nee.
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
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assh,t any effort looking toward 'the chapging or extinguishing the present tenure of the Choctaw Indians in their land, and will not attempt
to secure from the Choctaw Nation any further grant of land or its
Proviso.
Violation to forfeit. occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation
of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
Record of mort- SEC. 12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances
gages.
executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railroad, telegraph and telephone lines, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Choctaw Nation shall be recorded in the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
Amendment, etc.
SEC. 13. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this Act.
Notassignableprior bEC. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
to construction.
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the President, February 12, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act.having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]
·
.
Feb. 26, 1896.
CHAP. 31.-An act granting leave of absence for one year to homestead settlers
- 29
- 8-ta-t.-,1-6_ - - - upon the Yankton Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and for other
purposes.

.
Be it enacted by the Senate and I-Iouse of Representative8 of the United
Reserva- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all settlers who made setWom·est~d settlers tlement under the homestead laws of upon lands in the Yankton Indian
~!~~!:d leave of ab- Reservation, in the State of South Dakota,,durin~ the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five are'her.eby granted leave of absence from such
homestead for one year from and after the date of this Act, and that
by such absence such homestead settler shall not lose or forfeit any
Proviso.
right whatever: Provided, That the settler shall not receive credit upon
No credit for time the period of actual residence required by law for the time he is absent
10st ·
hereunder.
·
Notice.
SEC. 2. That any such homestead settler may avail himself of the
benefits of this Act by filing a notice with the local land office describjng
his land and date of settlement thereon, which notice shall be signed
by the settler and attested by the register of the land office.
Tin:,e for final proof, SEC .. 3. That the time for making final proof and payment for all lands
f!~?ta located under the homestead laws of the United States upon any lands
of any former Indian reservation in the State of South Dakota, be, and
the same is hereby, extended for the period of one year from the time
pl,'oof and. payment would become due under existing laws.
Approved, February 26, 1896.
ti Yar}tonk

February 26 , 1896•
29Stat .. 17.

CHAP. 32.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of
the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Qf Representatives of the United
fcitppew°ia 1ndians States of America in Congress assembled, That the fifth section of thfl
0
sa1~ng?;nelands. Act of Congress passed January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
wi~;11 g~0~: ante, p. eighty-nine, providing for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota, be, and the same is, amended so far
as the same relates to the White Earth and Red Lake reservations,
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and as to the other reservations mentioned in said Act whenever all
the allotments of land in severalty shall have been made to the Indians
of each reservation, respectively, therein provided, so as to read as
follows:
.
"'SEC. 5. That whenever, and as often as the survey, examination,
and appraisal of one hundred thousand acres of said pine lands, or of a
less quantity, in the <liscretion of the Secretary of the Interior, have
been made, the portion so surveyed, examined, and appraised shall be
proclaimed_as. in market and offered for sale in the followini i:napner:
The Comm1ss1oner of the General Land Office, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, shall cause notices to be inserted once in
each week, for four consecutive weeks, in one newspaper of general
circulationn published in Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Duh;tth, Stillwater,
Taylors Falls, Fosston, Saint Cloud, Bl'ainerd, Crookston, and Thief
River Falls, Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois; Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Detroit, Michigan; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Boston, Massachusetts, of the sale of said land at public auction to the highest bidder for cash at the local land office of the district within which said
lands are located, said notice to state the time and place and terms of
such sale. At such sale said lands shall be offerer! in forty-acre parcels,
except in case of fractions containing either more or less than forty
acres, which shall be sold entire. In no event shall any parcel be sold
for a less sum than its appraised value. The residue of such lands
remaining unsold after such public offering shall thereafte1· be subject
to :private sale for cash at the a!)praised value of the same, upon application at the local land office: Provided, That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township so surveyed shall not be sold until
the claim of the State of Minnesota to the ownership of said sections
as part of the school lands of said State, shall have been determined."
Approved, February 26, 1896.

sales
veyed.

of

lands

sur-

Advertisement.

Auction sale.

Private sale.
f~~fsections.

CHAP. 38.-An act to grant the Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company a __M_a_r_.2_,_18_96_._
right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
29 stat., 40.

Be it enacted.by ~he Senate and IIouse of Representatives,oftlie United
States oif America
in Oongre:ss assembled That the Fort Smith and West- Fort Smitl). and West. .
·
'.
.
ernCoalRallroadComern Coal Railroad Company, a corporat10n created under and by virtue pany granted r~ht of
of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, vested way,luclianTemtory.
and empowered with the 1·ight of locating, constructing, equipping,
operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone
line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be selected Location.
by said company on the Western boundary line of the State of Arkan- 1898, ch, 391, post
sas, at or near the city of Fort Smith, Sebastian County, and running P- 644·
thence by the most practicable route thron.gh that part of the Indian
Territory occupied by and known as the Choctaw Nation, in a southwesterly direct10n through the counties of Scullyville, Sans Bois, Gaines,
and Tobucksy, to a point on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
in said Choctaw Nation, between McAlester and South Canadian, with
a switch from a point on said line to form a connection with the Saint
Louis and San Francisco Railway at a point on that railroad, to ·be
located between Cedars Station and the Backbone Tunnel. And with
the right to build in the line of said railroad, a bridge across the Poteau Bridge.
River, whose plan of construction shall be first approved by the Secretaryo£ War.
.
SEc. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through Width,
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the said Fort Smith and
Western Coal Railroad Company, and a strip of land one hundred feet
in width with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the right of

.
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way is granted for such stations as may be established, but no such
grant shall be allowed but once in every ten miles of the road, no portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to
use such additional grants where there are heavy cuts or fills as may
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the rig_ht ~f way, or as
Provisos.
much thereof as ma.y be included in said cut or :fill: Pr(Y/Jided, That no
Limit for stations.
more than such additions of land shall be taken for any one station:
Reversion, etc.
Provided further, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be
used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railway,
telegraph, and telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease
to be used such portion shall revert to the said Choctaw Nation.
Damages.
SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to laws, customs, or
usages of the Choctaw Nation through which it may be constructed,
full compensation shall be made to such occupant for all property to be
taken or damage done by reason of the construction of said railway.
In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such
compensation shall be determined by the appraisementof three disinterReferees.
ested referees, to be appointed by the President of the United States,
who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take
Oaths, etc.
and subscribe before competent authority an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which
oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award. In case the
referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the
award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees
shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award
Appeal.
and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the United
States district court for the central district of the Indian Territory,
·
sitting at the place nearest and most convenient to the property sought
Ondepositingdouble to be condemned, where the case shall be tri.ed de novo. When proceed~'ri~rd work may be- ings have been commenced in court the railway shall pay double the
amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then
have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned, and
Expenses.
proceed ~ith the construction of the railway. Each of said referees
shall receive for his services. the sum of four dollars per day for each
day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under
this Act. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts
of said Choctaw Nation. Costs, includingcomrensation of the referees,
shall be made a part of the award and be paid by said railway com pany.
Freight charges.
SEc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
Provisos.
same kind: Provided, That the passenger rates on said railway shall
Passenger rates.
not exceed three cents a mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
Regulation.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of which said
railway or part thereof shall be located, then such State government
shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of
persons and freight within their respective limits by said railway .
. Ipterstate transpor- Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times
lation.
the cost of all transportation by said railway whenever such transporMaximum rates.
tation shall extend into more than one State: Provided, lwwever, That
the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall
Mails.
not exceed those above expressed: And provided further, That said
railway company shall carry the mail at such price as Congress may
by law provide, and until such rate is :fj.xed by law the PostmasterGeneral may fix the rate of compensation.
Stations, etc.
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SE9. 5. That said railway company shall p~y to the Secretary of the ct~f~0;!iicfn~Y to
Interior, for the benefit of the Choctaw Nation, through whose lands
said railway may be located, the sum of fifty doHars, in addition to the
compensation provided for by this Act, for property taken or damaged
by the construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it may
construct in said Territory, said payment to be made in installments of
fh·e hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded. Said com- Annual rent&!..
pany shall also pay, as long as said Territory is owned and occupied
by the Indians in common, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of
fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it may construct in
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under
the provisions of this Act shall be paid over to the Choctaw Nation:
Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as their lands I~it~1 taxes.
are occupied or possessed by the citizens of the Choctaw Nation in common, to impose such additional taxes u~on said railway as it may deem
just and proper for their benefit: Proviaedfurtlier, That if the general co~~1 by general
council of the Choctaw Nation shall, within two months after the filing
·
of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall certify -·
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to said Choctaw Nation under the provisions provided in this Act
shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination
of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of the land,
with the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions,
.
and requirements as therein providea: Provided furthm•, That the Award to be in lieu
. dged to be pa1·aby sa1'd ra1·1way company to ofadditionalpay.
amoun t awarded or a dJU
said Choctaw Nation shall be in lieu of the compensation the said nation Taxation.
will be entitled to receive under the provisions.of this section. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit Congress from imposing
taxes upon said railway, or any Territory or State hereafter formed
through which said railway shall have been establishe1, from exercising the same power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its
limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate Survey, etc.
its railway immediately after the passage of this Act: Pro1Jided, how- Consentofallottees.
ever, That if said right of way shall pass over or through any land
allotted to an Indian in accordance with any law or treaty, jt shall be
the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to provide for obtaining the
con<1ent of said allottee or allottees to said right of )Yay, and to fix the
amount of compensation to be paid said allottees for the right of way
and damages sustained by them by reason of the construction of the ·
road; but no right of any kind sl:iall vest in said railway company to
any portion of said right of way passing over or through any such
allotted lands until the compensation herein provided for shall be fixed
and pa1rl.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps, showing route Filing maps.
of its located line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of th~ principal chief of the Choctaw Nation; and after the filing of said maps
no claim for subsequent settlement or improvement'3 of 1·ight of way
shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Providea, ~:::ncingwork.
Th1ta map when showing any portion of said railway company's located
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said located l~ne withi_ n six months thereafter or such location shall
be void as to any bccupant thereof.
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company EJ!lPhloyeefs resi~e
.
.
necessary t o th e const rue t 10n,
operation,
an d managemen t, of sa1·a rat·1-· on rig t O wa~.
·
way and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, while
so engaged, upon the 1;ight of way, but subject to the provisions of the
Indian intercourse Jaws and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with such intercourse laws.
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commencementand SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build and complete its said
completion.
railway within three years after the passage of this Act, or this grant
shall be forfeited; that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway cro8sings and necessary bridges
owr said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid ou~ across the same.
Conditions of ac- SEc. 9. That the Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company
eeptanee.
··
shall accept this right of way upon the expres:;ed con d 1t1on,
binding
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
or assist toward any effort loo~ing_ to th~ changing of o~ extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians m their lands, and will not attempt
to secure from the Indians for the purposes of said railway any further
grant of land, or its occupancy, than herein provided, except for the
~vi..<?S.
. purpose of mining coal: Provided, That any violation of the conditions
v,olationstororre,t. named in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and
taAppi¥"~r Secrc- privileges of said railway company under this Act: Provided further,
ry O n or.
That the entire line of said road shall be surveved and located and said
location approved by the Secretary of the Interior before the work of
construction shall commence.
Reeordofmortgag.-.R SEC. 10. That aJI mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion' of its railway, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in the Indian Territory shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and a record thereof shall be eyidence and notice
of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said
company as therein expressed.
Amernlment,etc.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter, or
repeal this Act.
Approved, March 2, 1896.
)far. ~. 1!!96.
:.'9 Sstat., i4.

41.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to grant to the Gainesville,
McAlester and Saint Louis Railroad Company a right of way through the Indian
Territory.
·

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate andIIouse of Representatives of the United
State.~ of Amer/ea in Congress assernoled, That the provisions of section
· of •·t h e A ct enht
· Ie d '·•A n A ct to grant toth e G amesv1
·
·11e, M cAl ester
mne
tera
-Lom.sRail:
roadnd 6tCom
pan, and Saint Louis Railroad Companv
. a right of wav
• through the Indian
a'!}-1::i~~itended · Territory," approved March first, edighteen hundrhed and I_tindety-three,
be, and the same hereby are, exten ed for a furt er per10 of three
vears.
T~rminals at Fort • SRc. 2. That section one of said Act be so amended as to make the
s~J~t~~~-188, ante, citv of Fort Smith the terminus of said road on the western border of
P· 4;r..
the State of Arkansas.
SEC. 3. That section two of said Act be amended to read as follows:
Wglt o~ar;,i . "SEC. 3. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through
' t
uce .etc. said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gainesville, McAlester
and Saint Louis Railway Company and a strip of land one hundred
feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the
right of way is granted for such stations as may be established, but
such grant shall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road,
no portion of which shall be sold or leased by the <.:ompany, with the
right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts ot
fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the
roadhed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said right of
Pro,isos:.
way,
or as much thereof as may be included in hsaid cut or fill: ProL,mit for~tations.
1.•iilt,d, That no more than said addition of land s all be taken for any
Rcrn,3ion, e•c.
one station: Provided fnrtlter, That no part of the lands herein granted
shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as
shall be necessary for the construction and conYenient operation of
Inilian Territory.
Right of ~cAl~wav to
GaineS\·ille.
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said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and when any portion
thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation
or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken."
SEc. 4. That section six of said Act be amended by striking out all . secretary of Inteafter the word "Provided," and inserting the following: "That a map
to approverout.e,
of derinite location showing the entire route of said road through the Ante, JI. 478•
Indian Territory shall be filed and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior before any part of the said road shall be constructed."
Approved, March 4, 1896.
CHAP. 42.-An act granting to the Columbia and Red Mountain Railway Company
a right of way through the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
g ranted to the Columbia and Red Mountain Railw~ Company , a corporation organized under the laws of the State of ashington, a right
of way to the extent of one hundred feet on each side of the center
line of said railway across the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State
of W ashing~on, ~om~enc~ng at a point at _or n~ar the• Little Dalles_ on
the Columbia River, m Stevens County, m said State, and runnmg
the!1ce .in a northerI)'.' direction by the 11?-ost feasible route the international boundary line between the U mted States and Bntish Columbia, together with all the rights granted to railroads by the Act of
Congress entitled "An ,A.ct grantinQ" to railroads a right of way
through the public lands of the United States," approved March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five; and for the purposes of this grant
and the construction of said railway all the provisions of said Act are
hereby declared to be applicable thereto to the same extent as though
the lands in said reservation were open to settlement and sale.
Approved, March 6, 1896.

Mar., 6, 1896.
29 Stat.,44.
Columbia and Red
Mountain granted
Railway
Company
Iight of :way$'~He
eservation, · ·
Location,et~.

18 stat.,482.

CHAP. 60.-An act to authorize the Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad ComMar.18, 1896.
pany to construct and operate a railway through the Indian and Oklahoma Terri- - - - - - tories, and for other purposes.
29 Stat., 69•

Beit enacted~ the Senate and Houseo_f Representatwes of the United
States of A.me1·ica in Congress assemhled, That the Saint Louis and Saint!f.uisan_d Ok-_
Oklahoma City Railroad Company, a corporation created under and by ba!~~aa~}v
yirtueteodf thde laws of Okd·la~otmhathTe~rihtotryf, 1be, a!1d the same i~ hereby, ~fj'~~e.:!~a1i~~~
mves
an empowere w1
e rig o ocatmg, constructmg, own- tones.
ing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a Location.
point to be selected by said railway company at or near Sapulpa, in the
Indian Territory, and running through the said Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma byway of Chandler and Oklahoma City to a point
9n Red River at or near the west line of the Kiowa and Comanche
Reservation, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
turn-outs, and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest
to construct.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Widlll.
purJ>oses of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right o:f way one
hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory and Territory of
Oklahoma, and to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in
width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to right of way,
for stations, for every ten miles of road, with the right to use such addi- S!d.tions.
tional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for
the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exeeeding fifty
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feet in width on eacli side of said right of way, or as much thereof as
mav be included in said cut or fill: Pr01Jided, That no more than said
·
D
·;, d -"'
l
a dd"'t'
1 10n of 1an d s h a11 b e t a k en f or any one station:
1 r·o-viu,e J u,rtner,
user.
That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold
by the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner
and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction
and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone
lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall
have been taken.
DamagestoindividSRc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
uals.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotments under any law of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of
Appraisement.
the construction of such railwav. In case of failure to make amicable
settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
Referees.
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed,
one (who shall act a:c: chairman) by the President, one by the chief of,
the nation to which said occupant belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by
said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or representative, and·
one hy said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of
their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge,
clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to
and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the
completion thereof; and a majority <1f said referees shall be competent
Substituti_onon fail- to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
And upon
ure to appomt.
the failure of either party to make such appointment within thirty days
after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled
by the district judge of any United States court in the Indian Territory.
or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application of the other party.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all
Hearings_
hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs_ Each of
Compensation, etc. said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per
day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to
them under this Act, with mileage at five cents per mile actually traveled. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of
costs.
said nations and the courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and
be paid by such railway company. In case the referees can not agree,
then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party
being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right.
within ninety days after making the award and notice of the same, to
Appeal.
appeal by original petition to any district court in the Indian Territory,
or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, upon the hearing of
said appeal, the judgment of the court shall he for a larger sum than
Cost.son appeal.
the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall be
for the same sum a;.; the awarrl of the referees, then the cost shall be
adjudged ag·ainst the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall
be for a smalfor sum than the award of the referees, then the costs shall
w_ork to begin on he adjudged against the party claiming damages.
When proceedings
paymgdoubleawa rd · ha,·e been commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double
the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and
then have the right to enter upon the property :-;ought to be condemned
and proceed with the construetion of the railway.
P!"()v:isos.
.
L1m1t
for stations.
Reversion
for non-

f
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tlEC. ±, That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freighteharges.
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized
hy the laws of the State of Kansas for serdces or transportation of
the same kind: Provided, That passenger mtes on said railway shall Provisos.
not exceed three cents per milf'. Congress hereby reserves the right Passenger rates.
to regulate the.charges for freight and pass'."11gers or~ sai~ railway and Regulations.
mes:'lages on said telegraph and telephone Imes, until a btate government or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
t,tate government or governments shall be authorized to fix and reguhte the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transl?ortation
by said 1·ailway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
State: Pro1Jided, however, That the rate of such transportation of pas- Maximum rates.
sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
..:111dprovidedfu1•ther, That said railway company shall carry the mail Mails.
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said rail way company shall pay to the Secretary of Payment tt> tribes.
the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or individuals th1·ough whose lands said line may be located, th~ sum of fifty
dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it may construct in
said Territories, said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road i~ graded: Pro-oided, That if the irovisys.b
1
general council of either of the nations or tribes through whose land co~~:. Y genera
said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing
of maps of definite location as set· forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act
shall he determined as provided in section three for the determination
of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with
the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided; Provided further, That the amount Award in lieu of
awarded or adjudged to be raid by the said railway company for compeneation.
dissenting nation or tribe shal be in lieu of the compensation that said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territories are Annual rental.
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior,
the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said Territories. The money paid to the Secretary of Apportionment.
the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by
him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the
different nations and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may: be constructed by said railway company through their
lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said Ta.xatloll.
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and
proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed
through which said railway shall have been established may exercise
the like 12ower as to such part of said railway as may lie within its
!imit~,- Sai!1 rail ~ay company shall have the ri&'ht to survey and locate survey, ew.
its railway immediately after the passage of this act.
SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Hapst.oliefiled.
its located lines through said Territories, to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the prin-
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cipal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railwav may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
Proviso.
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: PrmJided, That a
AJ>prontl.
map showing the entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall
be filed and approved before the work of construction shall commence.
Emplovees may reSEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
sideonrlghtof way. necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws.
Commencementand
SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles of
completion.
its railwav in said Territory within three vears after the passage of this
Act, and complete the remainder thereof within three years thereafter,
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railway construct and maintain continually all fences,
Fences, etc.
road, and highway crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway
wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said
railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out
across the same.
Condition of accept·
SEc. 9. That the said Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Comance.
pany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding
upon itself, it" successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing
the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt
to secure from the Indian Nation any further grant of land, or its occu~1a7"!>0n to forfeit pancy, than is herein before provided: Provided, That any violation of
1
10
• the condition mentioned in this section shaJl operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of &aid railway company under this Act.
Record of mort·
SEC. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, congages.
veying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, shall be
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof
shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all
rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
Amendment, etc.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter
Assignment forbid, this Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be
den.
assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction
and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the President, March 6, 1896.

.,

';.

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTlllE!\"r OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his appro,al, and not ha,ing been returned by him to the house of Congre!'S
in which it ori!l:inated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States has
become a law without his approval.]
'

Mch. 28, 1896.
29 Stat., 77.

Kansas City, Fort
&>ott and Memphis
Railroad ComJ>any
granted right of way,
rndian Territory.
Location.

76.-An act to authorize the Kansas Cily, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad
Company to extend its line of railroad into the Indian Territory, and for other
purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Represe-ntati1,•es of the United
State.~ of Americc~ /n l'<:11gt'e88 <;88embled, That the Kansa8 City, Fort

Scott a:nd .Memplns Railroad Company be, _and_ the same is hereby,
authonzed and empowered to construct, mamtam, and operate a railroad and telegraph line from a point on the south line of the State
?f Kansa~ near t~1e city of ~axter Spring~ f? .the town of Miami,
rn the Indian Territory: Provided, That such nght of way shall be fifty

.
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feet in width on each side of the central line of the road. Said company shall also have the right to take and use for station purposes a
strip of land one hundred feet in width by a length of two thousand
feet in addition to right of way to an extent not to exceed one station
for each ten miles of road constructed within the limits of said reservations: Provuleil,further, That work shall be commenced on such
construction within a reasonable time from the approval of this Act
and completed so as to have trains running to the town of Miami
within twelve months from said date.
SEC. 2. That before said company shall enter the territory of any
nation or tribe of Indians for the .purpose of constructing its line of
railroad and telegraph it shall have the written consent of the general council of such tribe thereto, which shall be filed with the Secre~
tary of the Interior.
SEC. 3. That said company shall have authority to acquire a right of
way for its line of railroad and telegraph from individual allottees
upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between the
parties, and in cases where the line of said railroad runs through the
lands of minor allottees the judge of the United States court for the
district wherein said lands are situated shall have power to regulate
the manner, terms, and conditions whereby such l'ight of way sl:iall be
acquired.
.
SEC. 4. That in cases where a right of way can not be acquired from
adult allottees by agreement between the parties, the same may be
acquired by proceedings in condemnation in the United States court
for the proper district, or before the judge thereof in vacation, according to the provisions of chapter fifty-eight of Sanders and Hill's Digest
of the Laws of Arkansas, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, respecting
"eminentdomain,"sofaras the same can be made applicable: Provided.
That in addition to the com_pensation herein provided for, said railroad
company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of
the tribes through whose lands the said railroad may be constructed,
the sum of fifty dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed
through tribal lands which have not been allotted to individual Indians.
Said company shall also pay, ·so long as said lands are owned and
occupied as tribal property, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum
of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct
through the said Territory. And the money paid the Secretary- of the
Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him
among the several tribes in accordance with the number of miles of road
that may be constructed through each reservation: Provided further,
That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands remain as
tribal property, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroads as
may be deemed just and proper for their benefit, and the like power
may be exercised by any State or Territory which may hereafter be
formed.
Approved, March 28, 1896.

CHAP. 82.-An act authorizing the Saint Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway

Wid th •
Stations.

commencement
and completion.

·

consentoflndians.

Purchase from a.J.
Iottees.

Condemnation.

Provisos.

Payment to tribes.

Annual rental.

Apportionment.

Taxation.

Mar. 30, 1896.

Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory and --29-Sta-t-.,-80-.0klahoma Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted lJy the Senate and House of Representatives Qfthe United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Saint Louis, Okla-

homa and Southern Railway Companv, a corporation created under and
by virtue o:f the laws of the Territo1:y of Oklahoma, be, and the same
is hereby, authorized and invested and empowered with the right of
locating, constructing, owning, equipping and operating, using and

n!t-~u1~ 0 gf1ae~~
Rail
com1,any

wad .

f~~~!~a~X~1Sah~~
Territories.

'r
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maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the
Indian and Ok!ahoma Territories, beginning at a point to be selected
by said railway companvatand between Claremore and Sapulpa, on the
Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad, in the Cherokee and Creek
Nations, Indian Teriitory, and running thence in a westerly and southerly direction, over the most practicable and feasible route, through or
near the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, :::.nd Chickasaw Nations, Indian
Territory, to a point at or near Stonewall, to a point on the Red River at
or near Willis. Indian Territory, and from thence through the State of
Texas to a point at or near Aransas Pass, State of Texas, ,vith the right to
construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem to its interests to construct and maintain along and upon £he right of way and depot grounds herein provided
Indian an!IOklaho- for, with the right also of locating, constructing, owning, equipping and
ma Territones.
operating, using and maintaining a branch line of railway from a point
on the main line to be selected by said company over the most practicable and feasible route between Okmulkee and Sasakwa and running
southwesterly through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory,
to a point at or near Purcell, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, or to
intersect the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad at some point
between Norman and Ardmore; thence southwesterly to the northerly
side of "Wilbarger County. State of Texas, and from thence to the east
line of the Territory of New :Mexico, and thence through New Mexico
to a point at or near El Paso, State of Texas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions
as said company may deem to its interests to construct and maintain
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
Width.
SEc. 2. That said mrporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, for its main line and branch line, and for no
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said
Indian territorie~ and Territory of Oklahoma, and to take and use a
strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand
Stations, etc.
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road,
with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said
right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill:
Promos.
Prm:ided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for
any one station: Proviiied further, That no part of the lands herein
user.
authorized to be taken shall be sold bv the company, and they shall not
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessarv for the construction and convenient operation of said railway,
telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall
cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
Payments to indiSEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
viduals.
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotments under any law of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full eompensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be ta.ken or damage done by reason of•the
Appraisement.
construction of such railway. In case of fai1ure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by
Referees.
the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed one
(who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the
nation to which said occupant belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by
said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or representative, and
one by said railway e.ompany, who, before entering upon the duties of
their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge,
clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that
Loeation,
rerritory.

Indi&n
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they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award
to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from
the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees sha1l be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
A1;1d upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within substitntipn onfa.ilthirty <l.ays after the al?po~nt~ent made by the _President, the va~ncy nre to appomt.
shall be filled by the district Judge of any U mted States court rn the
Indian Territory, or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application
of the other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time Hearings.
and place for all heariLgs within the nation to which such occupant
belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of compensation,etc.
four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any
case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at five cents per
mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of
said nations and the courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including Coots.
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and
be paid by such railway company. In case the referees can not agree,
then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party
being dissatisfied with the :finding of the referees shall have the right,
within ninety days after making the award and notice of the same, to
appeal by original petition to any district court in the Indian Territory, Appeal.
or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, upon the hearing
of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than
the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged costsonappeal.
against the railway company. If the judgment of the court shall be
for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the cost shall be
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall
be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the cost shall
be adjudged against the party claiming damages. When proceedings ,v:ork to begin on
have heen commenced in court, the railway company shall pay double paymgdonbleaward.
the amount of the award into court to abide the Judgment thereof, and
then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned
and proceed with the construction of the railway.
SEc. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
. of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Kansas for service or transportation of the
same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Provisos.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to i~~~i;:.tes.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and
of messages on said telegraph and telephones lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territories within the limits
of which said railway, ora partthereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate
the cost of transportation of Rerr-:ons and freights within their respective
limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix
and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transportation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall extend from
one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Pro- Maxiinumrates.
videJ, lwwever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And Mails.
provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at
such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the et!ayment to tribes.
Interior for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or individuals ·
through whose ]ands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars,
in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
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railway for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in installments of fiye hundred dollars
Provisos.
as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, Tliat if the general
c~fi~!f;. by general council o:f either of the nations or tribel'l through whose land said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps
of definite location as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from
the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to
Amount _in lieu of the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such
compensati0n.
dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act shall be
determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensatien to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the
right of appeal to the courts . upon the saQ'.le terms, conditions, and
requirements as therein provided: Provi'.ded.further, That the amount
awarded or adjudged to be paid by the said railway company for dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation
or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions.
Annual rental.
Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territories are owned and
occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of
fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in
Apportionment.
the said Territories. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
under the J.)rovisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the ctifferent nations
and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may be
constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provi,ded,
Taxation,
That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied
and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes
upon 19aid rail way as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and
any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway
shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such·p~rt
Survey, etc.
of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company
shall have the right to survey and locate its railway· immediately after
Map.
th~ passage of this Act.: Provided further, That a map showing the
entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall be :filed with and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior before the work of construction shall commence. Maps to be filed;
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
Post, p.677.
located lines throug-h said Territories to be :filed in the office of the Secretary of the lnter10r, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing· of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said
Proviso.
maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a
Grading.
map showing any portion of said railway company's located line is filed
as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void;
Approved.
and ·said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in
sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any such section
shall be begun.
'dEmplo:y:eeshtmafY reSEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said comsany
s1 e on rig o wav.
- necessary t o the const rue t·10n an d managemen t o f sa1"d ra1·1ways h.a 1 be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the J?rovisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and regulations as may. be established· by the Secretarv of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
Commencementand
SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build at least :fifty miles of
completion.
its ·railway in said Territory withm three years after the passage of this
Act, and complete the remainder thereof within five years thereafter,
or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges
Fences, etc.
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over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
SEC. 9. That the said Saint Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway
Company shall accept the right of way upon the express condition,
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands. and
will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any further
grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided for: Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section
shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
SEC. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, shall be
.recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof
shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all
rights and property of said company·as therein ex})ressed.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter
this Act; and the riglit of way herein and hereby granted shall not be
assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction
and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or other liens that
may he g-iven or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Received by the President, March 18, 1896.

Conditionoiacceptance.

Proviso.

Violation to forfeit.

Record of mongages.

Amendment, etc.
· Assignment forbidden.

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by bim to the House of Congress
in which 1t originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

85.~Anact providing for disposal of lands lying within the Fort Klamath Hay
Mar. Sl, 1896.
Reservation, not included in the Klamath Indian Reservation, in Oregon.
- -29-St-at-.,-8-4 . - -

C11AP.

Be ,it enacted 7J.y the Senate and House of Representatives of tlw United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands lying within
the boundaries of the Fort Klamath Hay Reservation, not included in
the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, shall be open
to the operation of the laws regulating homestead entry: Prom'ded,
That the di:-1posal
of said lands shall be made in tracts not exceeding
•o
eighty acres to any one bona fide settler thereon.
Approved, March 31, 1896.

CHAP.

93.-An act authorizing the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company to con-

struct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and I-Iouse of Repr_esentatives of the United
States of America i1i Oongr·ess assembled, That the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company' a corporation created under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, author· d an d mveste
·
d an d empowered w1"th t h e rig
' ht o f l oca t·mg, con1ze
structing, owning, equipping, and operating, using, and maintaining a
railway and telegraph and telephone lines through the Indian Territory
upon a line beginning at a point to be selected by said railway company
at or near the town of Southwest City, in the county of McDonald,
State of Missouri, and running thence in a northwest direction over the
most practicable route through the Indian Territory, to a point between

Fort K_!amath Hay
R~~ri~ta°~ooriimestead entry.
Proviso.
ALimteit
~!'9ttlers.
n 'pto. ...,.

Apr. 6, 1896.
29 Stat., 87_

ci:~~y
Rtr~ n~:x
righ~ of war,
Arkansas .North1

Territory.

Location.
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Chetopa and Baxter Springs, in the State of Kansas, with the right to
construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions th rough such Territory as said company may deem to their interests to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds
herein provided for.
Width.
SEC. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take and use, for
all purposes of a railway and for no other purpose, a right of way one
hundred feet in width through said Territory, and to take and use a
strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand
Stations, etc.
feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for every ten miles of road,
with right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts
or fills, not exceeding fifty feet in width, as may be necessary for the
construction and maintenance of said right of way, or as much thereof
ProYisos.
as may he included in said cuts or fills: Provided, That no more than
Limit
for stations.
11 b
n
,• J d .1 urReversion
for non- sa1'd a dd't'
I 10n o f 1an d sh ai.
e t a k en f 01. an}. one s t at'10n .. .rroviue
user.
ther, That no part of said lands herein authorized to be taken shall be
leased or sold by the company; and they shall not be used except in
such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the
construction and convenient operation of said road and telegraph and
telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used
· such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual
Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
PaymenttoindMct
SEc. 3. That before said railway shali be constructed through any
ualB.
:iands held by individual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, or by allotment under any laws of the United States or
agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damages done by reason of the
construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable sett1ement with any occupant such compensation sha.ll be determined by
the appraisement of three disinterested persons or referees, to be
appointed, one, who shall act as chairman, by the President,· one by
the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, or in case of an
allottee, by said allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or legal
representative, and one by said railway company, who, before entering
upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a
district judge, clerk oi the district court, or United States commissioner,
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of
their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty.
days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member after due notice;
Substitnti?n on fail- and upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within
nre to appomt.
thirty d11ys after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy
shall be filled by the district judge of the court held at Fort Smith,
Hearings.
Arkansas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of
said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the
Compensat ion, etc. nation to whid1 the occupant belongs.
Each of said referees shall
receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each and
every day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them
under this Act, with mileage of five cents per mile. Witnesses sha~! be
Costs.
allowed the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation. The costs,
including the compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the
award, and to be paid by said railway company. In case the referees
can not agree, then two of them are authorized to make the award.
Appeals.
Either party being dissatisfied with the findings of the referees shall
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the district court
£or the northern division of the Indian Territory exercising jurisdiction
over the territory in which the lands sought to be condemned are situate,
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which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subjectmatter of said petition according to the laws of the State of Arkansas
providing :for the determining of damages when property is taken for
railway purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of Cosui on appeal.
the court shall be for a larger sum than the awards of the referees, the
cost_ of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If
the Judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant .. ·If
the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of
the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the party claiming
damages • 1iVhen \)roeeedings
Workmaybeginon
,
·· have been commenced
·
·in court.the
·•
, rail- payrngdouble
award.
way company shal pay double the amount of the award mto court to
abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction
of the railwav.
SEC. 4. That the said company ;.;hall not charge the inhabitant.-.; of Freightcharges.
said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the
laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
same kind: Prrmided, That the passenger rate 8hall not exceed three Provisos.
cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to 1·egulate the f!~~~ri;:.tes.
charges for freight and passengers on said railway and of messages on
said telegraph and telephone lines until State goyernments arc formed
and shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which said railway,
or a part thereof, shall be located, and then such State govunment
shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of
persons and freight within their respective limits by said railway; but
Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times
the cost of such transportation by said railway company wheneyer such
transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend
into more than one State: Provided, That the rate of such transportation Maximum.
of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate expressed:
Provided further, That said railway company shall <"arry the mails at Mails.
such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the t iompensation to
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose "' es.
lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to
the compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken and
damage done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway
for each mile of railway constructed in said Territory, said payments
to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of
r?ad is located a1;1d grade~: Provided, That jf the gen~ral _council of r-;;1!?\y general
either of the nat10ns or tribes through whose lands said railway may councils.
be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps of definite
locations, as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and certify the same to the Secretary
of the Interior, then all compensation to he paid to such di;.;senting
nations or tribes under the provisions of thi:-! Act shall be determined
as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation
to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal
to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and reqi.iirements as
therein provided: Pro1·ided furtlier, That the amount awarded or Award i_n lieu of
adjudged to be paid by ;;;aid railway company for said dissenting nation compcnsat10n·
or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that i-aid nation or tribe
would be entitled to receive under foregoing provisions, except as to
annual tax. Said company shall nlso pay, so long as said reservations Annual rental.
are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior
the sum of fift,•en doilars per annum for each mile of railway it shall
construct in the said reservations. The money paid to the Secretary of Apportionment.
the Interior under the provisionr-; of this Act shall be apportioned by
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him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force, among the
different nations or tribes, according to the number of miles of railway
that may be constructed by said railw.ay company through their lands:
Taxation.
Provided further, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said
lands are occupied and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railroads as it may deem just and proper
for their benefit. .And any Territory or State hereinafterformed through
which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like
survey.
power as to such part of said railway as may be within its limits. Said
railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway
immediately after the passage of this .Act.
Mapstobefiled.
SEc. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the
route of its located line through said reservations to be filed in the
office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office
of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose
.
lands said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no
claims for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of
Proviso.
way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: ProtaffEfrh!11~fe~~~~e- 1
v idd~r1, TThat _a map hs~o1wbingfi.1thde e_nhtire ldine of thedsabid rahilw8ay in the
n 1an erntory s a1 e e wit an approve
y t e ecretary
of the Interior before the construction of said railw~y in the Indian
Territory shall be begun.
Emplorees may re- SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
side on right of way. necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but subject
to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
·
accordance with said inte1·course laws.
commencementand SEc. 8. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
co;!~~:~. post P nh1ile~ ohf itshrailway within three years after the passage of this.Act or
68i.
' • t e rig ts erein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built.
FenctlS, etc.
That said railway company shall construct and mamtain continua1ly
all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges over said
railway wherever said roads or highways do now or may hereafter cross
sai<l railway's right of way, or may be, by the proper authorities, laid
out across the same.
condttionofaccept- SEc. 9. That the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company shall
ance.
accept this grant of the right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any further grant
Proviso.
of land or its oc~upancy than is herein provided for: PJ'Ovided, That
Violation to forfeit. any violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate
as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railway company
under this Act.
Record of mort· SEc. 10. 'l'hat all mortgages executed by said railway company congages.
veyrng any port10n of its railway, with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said reservation shall be recorded in the Department of
the Interior, and the record thereof shall be eddence and notice of their
exec~tion, and sbali convey all rights and property of said company as
therem expressed.
Amendment, etc.
SEc. 11. That Congress may at any time alter, amend, or repeal this
Act.
Received by the President, March 25, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not ha Ying been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]
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100.-An act granting to the Duluth and North Dakota Railroad Company right
Apr.14, 1896.
of way through certain Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota.
- -29
-S-ta_t_,-9-2_ - -

Be U enacted by tl;e Senate and I-lO'ltse ofReprmsentative8 of tl;e U/1 ittd
Statms of.America
in Oongrmss as8mnbled
Duluth
?-11d North
.
' . . , That there is hereby
' granted
. Dakota
Railroad
Comto the Duluth and North Dakota Railroad Companv, a corporatwn pany granted right of
organized and existing under the laws of the State of North Dakoti, ~~;'c:hi~:;!~iwhir;
and its successors and assio-ns, the right of way for the extension o.' oa~ .Point, ·~nd _Red
. ra1·1roa d. t h roug
. h t h e w·o
•
h'1sh , Ch'1ppewa, Wh'1te 0 a k J>omt,
• Lake
its
mmbagos
Minn. rese.vat10ns,
and Red Lake Indian reservations, in the State of Minnesota, such , See note to ,1889, ch.
ri$'ht of way to be fifty feet in width on each side of the center line or 24'Ji.cti~.P- 302"
said railroad, and said company may also take land adjacent to such
right of way for station buifdings, depots, machine shops, side tracks,
turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed iri amount two hundred Stations, etc.
feet in width and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the
extent of one station for every ten miles of road constructed within
the limits of said reservations.
· SEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
i;aymenttoindividlan<l, claim, or improvement held by an individual occupant according ua "·
to any agreement, treaty, or law of the United States, full compensation shall be paid such occupant or claimant for all property taken and
damage done by rea:;;on of the construction of said railroad. And it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix, in such manner as he shall designate, the amount of compensation to be paid individual occupants and claimants; and the amount of damage resulting t 3iompensat!on to
to the tribe or tribes of Indians, in their tribal capacity, pertaining to r es.
said reservations, by reason of the construction of the road through
such lands of the reservations as are not occupied in severalty, shall
also be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretarv of
the Interior mav direct, and be subiect to his fina! approval. But no s_ecretary of the In. ht. o f any• k'm<
• l s h a ll vest m
. sa1
. 'd ,ra1'l road company m
• or t o any par t tenor
rig
plats, etc.t.o approve
of the right of way and station grounds herein provided for until plats
thereof made upon actual sunrey for the definite location of the road,
including the grounds for station houses, machine shops, side tracks,
turn-outs and water stations, shall have been filed with and approved
by the Secretary of the Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid
shall he fixed and paid. And said railroad company is hereby author- surveys.
ized, immediately after the passage of this· Act, to enter upon said
reservations for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of road:
Provided, That said line of railroad shall he located, constructed, and Proviso.
operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such Regulations, etc.
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
SEC. 3. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by said Completion.
company unless said road is constructed through said reservations
within three years from the passage and approval of this Act.
SEC. 4. That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to the Red 1,a1?.!1~:~ian~f Red
Lake Reservation until the consent of the Red Lake Indians shall be
obtained thereto in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct.
SEC. 5. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment.
repeal this Act.
Received by the President, April 2, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented t.o the President
of the United States for his approval. and not having been returned by him t.o the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United Sta.tes, haa become
a law without his approve.I.]
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Apr. 14, 1896.
CHAP. 1O1.-An act to amend an act to authorize the Interoceanic Railway Company
-----to construct and operate railway, telegraph, and telephone lines through the Indian
29 Stat., 93.
T ·t
... e~r~ ory.
Indian Territory.
. Time extended for
r1ghtofwayto
InteroceanicRailway.
·
Ante, P· 500•
Trrminus changed.
Ante, P 601•
Width.

Stations, etc.

Provisos.

=!:~!~!~n~~~-

user.

8

Approval of map,
~nte, p. 503 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRep1•esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress asseinbled, That the provisions of section
nine of the Act entitled ''An Act to !frant to the Interoceanic Railway
Company a ng
. hto f' way t hrough I n 1an
· T erri·tory, " approve d Ma1·ch
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same hereby are,
extended for a further period of three years·.
SEc. 2. That section one of said Act be so amended as to make the
city of Fort Smith the terminus of said road on the western border of
the State of Arkansas.
SEc. 3. That section two of said Act be amended to read as follows:
" 8Ec. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Interoceanic Railway
Companv, and a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length
of two thousand feet, in addition to the right of way is granted :for
such stations as may be established, but such g-rant shall be allowed but
once for every ten miles of the road, no port10n of which shall be sold
or leased by the company, with the right to use such additional grounds
where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in
width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be
included in said cut or fill: Prom'.ded, That no more than said addition
of land shall be taken for any one station: Providedfurtlter, That no
part of the lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner
and :for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction
and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone
lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from wltich the same
shall have been taken."
·
SEC. 4:. That section six of said Act he amended by striking out all
after the word '' Provided" and inserting the following: '' That a map
of defined location, showmg the entire route of said road through the
Indian Territory, sha11 be filed and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior before any part of the said road shall be constructed."
Received by the President, April 2, 1896.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of tbe United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

CHAP. 108.-An act granting to the Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Company and
Apr.18,1896.
- -2-9-S-ta-t.-,95
-.-the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company, its ~essee in perpetuity,
the right of way over a part of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian Reservation m
the States of Kansas and Nebraska.

B<1 it enMted by the Senate and IIouse of Representatives of the [/i1.ited
States o+'
America
in Congress a8sembled
That there is herebv
granted
:I
•
•
·
,
,.J
to the Atchison and Neb1·aska Railroad Company, a corporat10n organ•
!~llt;:~d'i'!;a~~~ ized and existing under the laws of the State of Kansas, and to the
djan Reservation, Chicao-o, -Burlington and Quincy Railroad Companv, a corporation
Kans. and Nebr.
,;, d
d . .
d
I l
f h S
• . .
See note to 1885, ch. orgamze an ex1stmg un er t 1e aws o t e tate of Ilhn01s, as Jessee
337• ante, p. 228 ·
in perpetuity of the railroad lines and property of said Atchison and
Nebraska Railroad Company, the right of way for the railrqad of said
Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Company as so leased, one hundred
feet in width, fifty feet on each side of the center of the track, as existing and located on and since the seventh day o:f April, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, through the Sac and Fox and Iowa
Atchiso~
a nd ComNebraska
Railroad
panyandlesseegrant-
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Indian Reservation in the States of Kansas and Nebraska and over
the allotments in severalty of certain Indians thereon, commencing
upon the allotment of Sidney Perry at the southeast corner of said
reservation and extending northwestwardly to a point one thousand
two hundred and seventy-four feet west of the east line of the al1otment of Stephen Story in the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter
of section twenty-six, township one north, of range eighteen east, ;n
Richardson County, Nebraska: .Provided, That this grant is upon condition that the grantees hereof shall, within ninety days after the
approval of this Act, pay to said allottees;· or their heirs, or to a parent
or guardian of any mmor allottee or heir, or to the Indian agent at the
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency for their use, at the rate of
twenty-five dollars per acre for the land hereby granted; and the
receipts of any such persons, acknowledged in the manner provided
for the acknowledgment on instruments conveying real estate in the
State where said land is located, filed with the officer keeping the public record of land titles in the county in which said land is located,
shall be evidence of such payment: Provia-edfurtlle'I', That said company shall first file with and secure the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior to the map of definite location of the road as the same was
located on the seventh day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
SEc. 2. That at any time hereafter whenever it sha!l be made to
appear to the Secretary of the Interior that the encroachments of the
Missouri or Great Nemaha rivers shall make it necessary for the grantees named in this Act, their successors or assigns, to acquire other
right of way through any part of such reservation, the allottees in sev'eralty of allotments thereon, or their heirs, are hereby authorized individually to grant and convey right of way to the said railroad companies
over their respective allotments in the ordinary manner provided for
the acquisition of title to real estate in the above-named States, respectively; or the said grantees may proceed against such allottees, or their
heirs, as the owners of the several allotments, to condemn such right
of way in the manner p1·escribed by the laws of such respective States
as then existing: Provided, That said company shall first file a map of
definite location of the location of the relocated line as providea in
section one of this Act.
Received by the President, April 7, 1896.

Location.

Provisos.

·Paym~t.

secretary:ofln~rior

to approve location.

Change of location.

·
Proviso.
Maps to be filed.

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United States for his approval, and not having been returned- by him to the house of Congress
in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a Jaw without his approval.]
CHAP. 122. An act to amend an act approved Au~ust twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred __A_p_r._24,_18_96_._
and ninety-four, entitled "An act to authorize purchasers of the property and
29 Stat., 98.
franchises of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to organize a corporation
and to confer upon the same all the powers, privileges, and franchises vested i.Jr
that company."

Whereas, pursuant to the authority conferred in and by the Act of Preamble.
which this is amendatory, a corporation was fully organized by the
name and style of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad <Jomr,any
by the purchasers of the property and franchises formerly of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, and it is desirable that the powers of
said corporation should be defined as hereinafter provided: Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate ana House of Representatwes of the United
States of America in Congress assenwlea, That the power to construct

an<;ti~1£·0 ~8ft=

eo:J:fYof

way Inand operate branches, including- those mentioned in section two of this dia~l~tory. ·
Act, conferred in and by sect10n four of the Act approved August p.~7.' • 830• ante,

. ;_,

. g_,~
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twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act to
authorize purchasers of the property and franchises of the Choctaw
Coal and Railway Company to organize a corporation and to confer upon
the same all the powers, privileges, and franchises vested in that com.
pany," shall he exercisable in the Indian Territory only after maps
u;fproval of Ioca- showing the location of such branches. shall have been filed with and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Construction of
SEC. 2. That the powers conferred by said section four shall extend
brfs~~~li. 830, ante, to branches intended to aid the development of any coal or timber
p. 647 •
territory contiguous or tributary to the lines of railroad of the said
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, whether owned or
controlled by said company or by others, said branches not to exceed .
in length five miles, and to the construction and <:>peration of a branch
from any point on its existing_ line of railroad
the northern line of
the State of Texas, and for this purpose the said company shall have
the like rights~ powers, and franchises, as to the acquisition of a right
of way and depot grounds, and as to the construction and operation of
the said branch, and shall be subject to the like conditions and restrictions as it possesses or is subject to under or by virtue of the provisions
of the said Act of August twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, as to the line of railroad acquired or constructed thereunder.
Jeq~ements
SEc. 3. That the line of railroad which has been heretofore concomp ie wi ·
structed shall be regarded and treated as a full compliance by said
company with the requirements of the Act applicable to it, by which it
was required, as a condition of fu~her construction thereafter, to con plete its main.line prior to February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, and said company mayexercise from time to time the rights,
powers, and franchises heretofore or by this Act conferred as to further
extensions of or branches from its existing existing line.
Approved, April 24, 1896.
May 21, 1896.
29 Stat., '128.

;Indian Territory. .

~~1:i~0~~lir:~~
Rai!way.

nd
Time
1811'
2, exte
ch. 329,ed.ante,

p. 453•

Width.

Additional for sta..
tions, etc.

Provisos.

t!_~;nottobesold,

etc.

Ou~P. 213.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the Denison and
Northern Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian
Territory, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepesentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled:, That the provisions of section eight of the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the Denison and
Northern Railway Company to construct and operate a railway
through the Indian Territory , and for other purposes , "approved July
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, be, and the same hereby
are, extended for a further period of two years from the passage of
this Act.
SEc. 2. That section two of said Act be amended to read as follows:
•' SEC. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in width through
said Indian Territory is herebyfranted to the Denison and Northern
Railway Company and a strip o land one hundred feet in width, with
a length of two thousand .feet .in additio:n to the· right of way, is
granted for such stations as ma,y be established, but such grant shall
be allowed but once for every ten ,miles of the road, no portion of
which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to use
such additional grounds wheTe there are heavy ,cuts or fills as may be
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding fifty feet in width on each .sid.e of said right of way, or as
much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pr01Jiaed, That no
more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station:
PrO'IJided further, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be
used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad,
telegraph, and telephone line, and when any portion thereof shall
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cease to be used such 'portion shall 1·evert to the nation or tribe of
Indians from which the same shall have been taken."
SEC. 3. That section six of said Act be amended by striking out all . Approval
after the word "Provided," and inserting the following: "That a tion.
map of definite location showing the entire route of said road through
the Indian Territory shall be filed and approved by the Secretary of
the Interior before any part of the said road shall be constructed."
Approved, May 21, 1896.

of loca-

398.-An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the
June 10, 1896_
Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for _ _ _ _ __
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for
29 Stat., 821.
other purposes.

CHAP.

Beit enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives o.ftlie [lnited
States of Amerim in Congress assembled, That the :following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise approp1·iated, for'the purpose of paying the current and
' contingent expenses of the Indian Department i!} full compensation for
all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various
Indian tribes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

Advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as required
by section seven of "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary o:f the Interior, in the manner required by said Act,
1·eimbursable, ninety thousand dollars. And the duties, imposed upon
the three commissioners, appointed under the provisions of the Act of
January fourteent~, ei~hteen hundred and eighty-nine, s~all_, from and
after the passage of this Act, be performed by one comm1ss1oner to be
designated by the Secretary of the Interior.

*

*

*

*

*

rtm

D

t

en

b~i:~~~}

Min-

*

CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.

*

1 di

ap;1rop8:tatiig:.

*

nes~ta.
A

.

vance mtereSt .

/fgf• a~~·n!te. ant~,
'
.

to~fins~i:;dii8~~~~

.

KICKAPOO IN OKLAHOMA.

* * * The sum of money now in the Treasury of the United
States belonging to ~aid Indians shall be retained as. a permanent fund,
upon whieh the Treasurer shall pay to said Indians annual1y interest
at the rate of :five per centum per annum from July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

QUAPAWS.

*

*

*

That all deeds and instruments of writing pertaining to real estate
within the Quapaw Agency and the town of Miami, in the Indian Territory, shall be recorded at the said town of Miami by ~he clerk of the
United States court in and for the northern district of the Indian Ter1·itory, or his duly appointed deputy, in a book or books kept for the
purpose, and sections six hundred and sixty-nine, six hundred and
seventy, and six hundred and seventy-one of chapter twenty-seven of
Mansfield's Digest of ~he Laws of Arkansas covering deeds, mortgages, liens, and instruments of writing pertaining to real estate, are
hereby extended over and put in force in said Quapaw Agency, Indian
Territory. * * *

·-:i:....__

:fi!!tat.,

tobealt':!m1,1~t'.r.
See note to 1872, ch.
309 ' ante, p. lS6.
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S.ACS .AND FOXES OF THJ<c l\IISSISSIPPI.

*

*

*

*

-l(•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
Sa~r:_~1gi:!~.~~~~ transfer on the books of the Treasury Department, from the fund of
Ante, p. 228.
:fifty-five thousand and fifty-eight dollars and twenty-one cents, now
held for the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians of the .Mississippi, the sum
of forty-two thousand eight hundred and ninety-three dollars and
twenty-five cents to the crndit of that portion of said tribe of Indians
now residing in the State of Iowa; and the Secretary of the Interior
Attomey.
is hereby authorized and directed to pay to the attorneys employed by
said Sac and Fox Indians residing in the State of Iowa, under c9ntract
approved by him for .legal services rendered said Indians in the prosecution of their claim to said fund, from said sum hereby authorized
and directed to be transferred, as soon as said transfer shall be made,
the sum of four thousand two hundred and eighty-nine dollars and
thirty-two cents, or so much thereof as shall be necessary.
J'-!risdiction · over
That the United States hereby accepts and assumes jurisdiction over
Indians,
• he State o f I owa, an d o £
ty, Iowa. Tama Coun- t h e S ac an d F ox I nd'1ans of 'Tama County, mt
their lands in said State, as tendered to the United States by the act of
the legislature of said State passed on the sixteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, subject to the limitations therein
contained; and the United 8tates Indian agent of the Sac and Fox
Agency, Iowa, and the governor of the State of Iowa, respectively,
Transfer of trust.
are hereby authorized to transfer by deed of conveyance, for the use
and benefit of said Indians, the legal title held by them in trust,
respectively, and the trusteeship of the lands of the Sac and Fox
Indians of Tama County, Iowa, to the Secretary of the Interior and
his successors in office.
[29 stat., 33L]

*

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.
[29 Stat., 334.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, including
purchase, erection, and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with
Vol. 2, p. 998.
article seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
Ante, p. 328.
sixty-eight, which article is continued in force for twenty years by s~ction seventeen of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, one million three hunPro1viso.
dred and fortv-eight thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That
Al owance
to San- th e prov1s10ns
. .
.of Bect'10n seven t.een o f th e A
. Ie
tees
and Flandreaus
· ct en t'1tI ed "A n A ct t o a·IVIC
ffec,;~/~to~~1;,~ in a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota
· into separate resenations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian
title to the remainder, and for other purpose:;," approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall be con:;trued to extend and
apply to each head of a family or single person over the age of eighteen
years of the Flandr('aU band of Sioux Indians and of the Santee Sioux
Ante, p. 330.
in Nebraska, who was entitled under section seven of said Act to take
an allotment or not, at his or her option, and who accepted one dollar
per acre in lieu of such allotment, and each head of a family or single
person oyer the age of eighteen years shall be entitled to all the rights
and benefits of said section seventeen, except that of takmg an allotment, in the same manner as though he or she had taken an allotment
thereunder.
Payment to Sioux
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
and Poncas in lieu of
personal propert,-.
the number of Sioux and Ponca Indians in South Dakota and
ascertain
Ante, p. 335.
Nebraska who would not be b(metited by the fulfillment of the proviso
of section se,·enteen of an Act entitled "An Act to divide a portion of
the reservation of the Great Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into
sPparate reservation;,; an<l s0cm·c the relinquishment of the Indian title
Schools.
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to the remainder, and for other purposes," approved :March second,
· hteen h un d re d an d e1g
· hty-nme,
·
· from
'
· d States
e1g
by t he receipt
th e U mte
of the articles of personal property therein mentioned and who desire
to have the same converted into money, and in lieu of such articles of
per::;onal property, or any part thereof he may think proper, the Secretary of the Interior shall convert or commute the same, or so much
thereof as he may think proper, into money, and pay the amount thereof
to such Indians; and the payment under the provisions of this Act shall
be held to be a liquidation of the obligation of the United States to said
Indians under that portion of said section seventeen, so far as the articles of personal property therein named are concerned.
That the Lower Brule Indians who were living on the Rosebud Reser·
· S out h D a k ota, south of• -uTh"
. to th eth'ird d ay
vat1011,
m
n 1te R'1ver, pnor
of July, eighteen hundred and ninety, are hereby allowed to return and
select the allotments of land occupied by them prior to July third, eighteen hundred and ninety; and said lands shall be surveyed and patented
to said Indians under the provisions of the Acts of Congress in relation
to the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians.
That such of the Lower Brule Indians as desire to do so may take
allotments of land on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, south of White
River, in South Dakota, the same as thev might have done prior to
· h teen h un dre d an d e1g
· hty-nme;
- ·
M arch
, e1g
an d t h e Secretary of
the Interior is hereby directed to pay to the Rosebud Indians the sum
of one dollar per acre for all lands so taken and allotted, and the money
to make such payment is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and charged against any funds
belonging to said Lower Brule Indians now in the Treasury of the
United States.

*

*

*

*

*

SOUTHERN UTES IN COLORADO,

*

*

1s99 ,c.l'.!9,and note.

poSt , p. 676 "

Allotment to Lower
Brules
of Rosebud
Reservation.

Selection.

Pay:menttoRosebud
Indians
from Lower
Brulcfunds-

[29 Stat., 336.]
Southern Utes, Coloraf8~;,_e of rations.
Ante, p. &56.
Seeante,
notep.to151.
1874' ch.
136,

To carry out the provisions of the Act of February twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause
·
' t o be issue
·
d each mon th a t I gnac10,
· L a Pla ta
rat10ns
an d supp}ms
County, Colorado, and at Arboles, Archuleta County, Colorado, to all
Southern Ute Indians to whom lands have been allotted and who are
residing on their allotments. And the Secretary of the Interior shall
establish an agency on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation, at Navajo Agency at Navajo
Springs, in the county of Montezuma, Colorado, and shall cause rations Springs, Colo.
and supplies to be issued each month or oftener at that point to all
Southern Ute Indians who have not elected to take land in severalty,
under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to disapprove the
treaty heretofore made with the Southern Ute Indians to be removed
to the Territory of Utah, and providing for settling them in severalty
when they may so elect and are qualified, and to settle all those not
electing to take lands in severalty on the west forty miles of the present reservation and in portions of New Mexico, and for other purposes,
and to carry out the provisions of the treaty with said Indians June
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty," approved Februarytwentieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*.

*

For completing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission
appointed under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, to select. and appraise such portions of the allotted lands within
the Puyallup Indian Reservation, vVashington, as are not required for
homes for the Indian allottees; and also that part of the agency tract
exclusive of the burying ground not needed for school purposes,
and for the purpose of defraying the expenses of said commission,
four thousand dollars to be reimbursed to the United States out of the
proceeds of the sale of the agency tract and allotted lands, as provided
in said Act, to be immediately available, and said commission shall

[29 Stat,, 341.J .

cJ~%;fJ'n.1nd1 an
~o'fplet~~work.
n e, p. •
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Oo um 1a rrlga on
company.
Right of way extended.
Ante, p. 516.

.

{v2;,!~~i 3\lserva-

lion, Ind Ter.
Sales by allottees.

Proviso.
Limit.

r29 stat., 344_1

:MiamiTownCompany.
Sale of lands to, permitted.
· Proviso.
Limit

Old Settler Cherokee
Payment for legal
servicer. to be with-

conclude its work and terminate on or before the first day of Decem. h
.
ber, e1g
teen hundre d and.
nmety-s1x.
.

*

*

· *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

·-11-

*

That the time for the completion of the canal, or any part thereof,
authorized by an Act entitled "An act granting to the Columbia Irrigation Company a riiht of way through the Yakima Indian Reservation, in Washington,' be, and is hereby, extended two years from
July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
That.the adult allottees of sections twenty-one and twE;nty-eight, in
township twenty-seven north, of range twenty-four east, m the Wyandotte Reservation, Indian Territory, may sell and convey the land
allotted to them in said sections: Provided, That the land so conveyed
sha]! not exceed one-half of the land owned by each of them within
the limits of the Quapaw Agency, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

*

*

*

*

*

That any adult Peoria or Ottawa Indian, an allottee under any Act
of Congress, may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
sell and convey to the Miami Town Company, a company chartered
under the laws of Kansas, forty acres of ground near Miami, Indian
Territory, to be used exclusively for cemetery purposes and no other;
Provided, That forty acres shall not exceed half of his or her allotment.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
held.
withhold any further distribution and payment out of the money
derived from thirty-five per centum of the judgment in favor of the
Old Settler or Western Clierokee Indians against the United States, in
the sum of eight hundred thousand three hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirty-one cents, set apart for the payment of expenses and
for legal services just~y and equitably payable on account of the proseAbsentee Wyandot. cution of said claim, until otherwise authorized by law.
The Secretary <;>f the ln~rior is hereby authorized and directed to
0 {fo~tab.! a~oJa~1c~~
saw Nations.
locate and establish certam Kansas Indians known as the Absentee
le°;·n~J-~898, ch. Wyandotte Indians in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in accord517• post, P· 656 •
ance with the provisions of articles thirtv, thirty-one and thirty-seven
of the treaty made between the Government of the United States and
Payments.
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations April twenty-eighth, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the sum of fifteen thousand six
hundred and eighty-six dollars and eightv cents, appropriated by Act
of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, made for the
purpose of buying homes for the said Absentee Wyandotte Indians,
and the additional sum of six thousand dollars, appropriated by Act of
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall constitute a fund
to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the payment to the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, according to the provisions of article
th:rty-seveh of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six herein
referred to not less than eighty acres per capita for the said Absentee
Wyandotte Indians, which said fund shall be paid to the national treasurers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in the proportions of
three-fourths to the former and one-fourth to the latter, tlie tender of
the same being equivalent to the payment thereof. And the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to c,any out and
enforce the said articleR thirty, thirty-one and thirty-seven of the treaty
of eighteen hundred and sixty-six in such manner as may be necessary
and sufficient for the purposes of this Act.
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AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE FORT BELKNAP
INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA.

[29 Stat., 850.]

SEC. 8. Whereas William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and
\Valter M. Clements, commjssioners on the part of the United States,
did on the ninth day of O0tober, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, conclude an agreement with the Indians of the Fort Belknap
Reservation in the State of Montana, ~vhich said agreement is in words
and figures as follO\vs (Senate Document Numbered One hundred and
seventeen, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session}, to wit:
Agreement concluded October ninth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, with the Indians of the :Fort Belknap Reservation in Montana,
by William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. Clements,
commissioners.
This agreement, made and entered into this ninth day of October,
anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five, by and between William
C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the undersigned Indians,
residing upon and attached to the Fort .Belknap Indian Reservation in
the State of Montana, the same constituting a majority of the male
adult Indians belonging upon said reservation, witnesseth that,

Afiieemin~~ithJ.l'ort
Be nap n rans.

ARTICLE

Commissionera.

I.

For and in consideration of the sum to be paid and the obligations
assumed on the part of the United States, as hereinafter set forth, said
Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation hereby convey, relinquh;h,
and release- to the United States all their right, title, and interest in
and to that portion of their present reservation, in the State of Montana,
lying and being within the following described lines, _to wit: Beginning
at the 5-:1:-mile boundary monument, at a point about the middle of the
crest of Mission Butte, and following a straight line, hearing (magnetic) north 17 degrees 30 minutes west, to the hig-hest point on a limestone ridge on the south side of the north fork of People's Creek, and
running at right angles to the course of said creek at this point; thence
in a straight hne, bearing (magnetic) north 2 degrees 45 minutes west,
to a rounded, timbered knob on the crest of the limestone reef on the
north side of the north fork of People's Creek, and parallel with its
general course; thence easterly, following the crest of the last-mentioned limestone reef north of the north fork of People's Creek, to a
low rounded hill on said limestone reef, where it dips down to the valley
of Lodge Pol1:1, or Red Mountain Creek; thence in a straight line, north
74 degrees east (magnetic) to the wooded limestone rid_ge known as
Travois Butte, where a line drawn from the summit of Granite Butte
(the peak south of the 61½ mile boundary monument) north 15 degrees
east (magnetic) would intersect it; thence along said straight line to '
the southern boundary line of the J>resent reservation; thence along
said southern boundary line of the present reservation to the point of
beginning.
ARTICLE II.
For and in consideration of the conveyance, cession, and relinquishment hereinbefore made, the United 8tates hereby covenants and
agrees to advance and expend during the period of four years, beginning from and after the expiration of the payments provided for in the
agreement made between the parties hereto on the eleventh day of
February, A. D. eighte.en hundred and eighty-seven, and ratified by
Congress on the first day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred and eightyeight, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the

Landsrelinquished.

Consideration.
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Indians, the si;im of three hundred and sixty thousand dollars. It is
11.greed that the said money shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States immediately upon the expiration of the payments under
the said agreement of 1887, to bear interest at the rate of four per
centum per annum, and there shall be expended the sum of ninety
thousand dollars yearly, or so much thereof as may be necessary, as
hereinafter provided. It is provided that any surplus accumulated
under and remaining at the expiration of payments under the agreement of 1887 shall also bear i~terest at the rate of four per centum
per annum.
Such sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary in any one year,
shall be expended in the purchase of cows, bulls, and other live stock,
goods, clothing, subsistence, agricultural implements; in providing
employees, in the education of, Indian children, in procuring medicine
and medical attendance, in the care and support of the aged, sick, and
infirm, and helpless orphans; in the erection and keeping in repair of
such new agency and school buildings, mills, blacksmith, carpenter
and wagon shops, as may· be necessary; in assistin~ the Indians to
build and keep in repair their houses, enclose and irrigate their farms,
and in such other ways as may best promote their civilization and
improvement.
ARTICLE
Employment of In-

dians, etc.

It is agreed that in the employment of all agenc;v: and school employees preference in all cases be given to Indians residing on the reservation, who are well qualified for such positions, and that all cattle issued
to said Indians for stock-raising purposes, and their progeny, shall
bear the brand of the Indian Department, and shall not be sold,
exchanged, or slaug-htered except by the consent of the agent in
charge, until such time as this restriction shall be removed by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
ARTICLE

Distribution of cat-

tle, etc.; preference~.

IV.

In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, it is
further und~rstood and agreed that in the giving out or distribution of
cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricultural
implements, as provided in Article II, preference shall be given to
Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselves, and
eseecially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of the
soil and engage in pastoral pursuits as a means of obtaining a livelihood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from time to
time in such manner as shall best promote the objects specified.
ARTICLE

Stock raising, etc.

III.

V.

As the scarcity of water on this reservation renders the pursuit of
agriculture difficult and uncertain, and since the reserrntion is we11
adapted to stock raising, and it seems probable that the main reliance
of these Indians for self-support is to be found in cattle raising, it is
agreed that during the existence of this agreemC'nt no allotments of
land in severalty shall be made to them, but that this wh,ole reservation
shall continue to be held by these Indians as a communal grazino- tract,
upon which their herds may feed undisturbed; and that aftC'r the
expiration of this agreement the ]and shall continue to he so held until
su~h. time as a majority_of the adult males of the tribes shall request. in
writmg that allotment m severalty shall be made -of their lands: Pl'()vided, _That any memb~r of the tribes ma~-, with the apprornl of the
agent m charge, fence m such area of land as he and the members of
bis family would be entitk,d to under the allotment act, and ma~- ti.le
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with the agent a description of such land and of the improvements that
he had made on the same, and the filing of such description shall give the
said member of the tribes the right to take such land when allotments
of the lands in severalty shall be made.
ARTICLE

VI.

So soon as this agreement shall have received the approval of Congress, the boundary lines described in Article I shall be surveyed,
designated, and marked by monuments not more than one-half mile
apart. The expense ·of such survey shall be borne by the United
States, but the unskilled laborers employed in the work shall be hired
from among the Indians residing on this reservation.
Such survey and the markings of the above-described boundary
lines shall be done immediately-not later than ninety days after the
approval of this agreement by Congress-and completed as speedily
as possible, and the ceded portion of the reservation shall not be
thrown open to occupancy hy the whites until after the new boundaries of the reservation shall have been established and marked.
ARTICLE

surveys, etc.

VII.

It is further agreed and provided that none of the money realized

Prior claims,

from the sale of this land shall be applied. to the payment of any
judgment which has been or may hereafter -be rendered upon any claim
for damages because of depredations committed· by said Indians prior
to the date of this agreement.
ARTICLE VIII.
All of the provisions of the agreement ·between the parties hereto,
made February 11, 1887, not in con:llict with the provisions of this
agreement, are hereby continued in full force and effect.
ARTICLE

d.M eaning of "In~

,an."

X.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified
by Congress.
Dated and signed at the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, on the ninth
day of October, 1895.
·
[SEAL.]
W ILLIA:M C. POLLOCK.
[SEAL.]
.
GEO. BIRD GRINNELL.
HouGA DJu SHI NA, his x mark, (LITTLE CHIEF) and others.

\

•

IX.

It is understood and declared that whenever the word Indian is used
in this agreement it includes mixed bloods as well as full bloods.
ARTICLE

Fopn';i agreement
COlltillU

FoRT BELKNAP AGENCY, MoNT., October 9, 1895.
We, James Matt, Charles Buckman, Chas. Perry, and James Perry,
do certify that the annexed and foregoing agreement by and between
the United States and Indians residing upon and attached to the Fort
Belknan Indian Reservation in Montana was fullv interpreted to said
Indians and they made to understand the same; that afte: said interpretation the said Indians, whose narp.es appear subscribed to said
agreement, signed the same in our pl'esence.
.
w·e further certify that said Indians are members of said tribes and

Ratification.
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reside upon said reservation, set apart for said Indians in Montana,
and that said subscribers are male adults over the age of 21 years.
Given under our hand at the Fort Belknap Agency this 9th day of
October, 1895.
CHARLES PERRY.
CHARLIE BUCKMAN.
•TAMES MATT.
JAMES PERRY.
FoRT BELKNAP AGENCY, MoNT., October 9, 1895.
I hereby certify that there are 181 male adult Assinniboine and 153
mu.le adult Gros Ventre Indians, making a total of 334 male adult
Indians residing on this reservation and drawing rations and annuities
at this agency, as shown by the records of the agency office.
LUKE C. HAYS,
United States Indian Agent.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of tlie United
Agreement con- States of
America -in Congress assembled, That said agreement
be, and
.
d
the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirme .
sun·eyofboundary. That for the purpose of making the survey of the boundary lines
deseribed in article one as provided for by article six of said agreement, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand
five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; the
-same to be immediatelv available.
Landsopen to min· That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the
era! entry only.
district in which the lands surrendered by article one of the foregoing
agreement are situated, of the approved plat of. survey authorized by
this section, the lands so surrendered shall be open to occupation,
location, and purchase, under the ·provisions of the mineral~land laws
P
.
only, subject to the sernral articles of the foregoing agreement: Pro~;i~os.
. vided, That said lands shall be sold at ten dollars per acre: And p_roNo oc~upancy prwr videdfitrther, That the terms of this section shall not be construea to
to opemng.
authorize :the o~cupancy of said lands for mining rurposes prior to the
date of fihng said approved plat of survey. *
*
·
AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE BLACKFEET
INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA.
Agreement with SEC. 9. Whereas 'William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and
Bl~ll:feetReservation Walter M. Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States,
Inti!~~te to 1s74, ch. did on the twenty-sixth day of 8eptember, anno Domini eighteen hun96, ante, p.i49.
dred and ninety-five, conclude an agreement with the Indians of the
Blackfeet Reservation, in the State of Montana, which said agreement
is in words and figures as follows (Senate Document Numbered One
hundred and eighteen, Fifty:fourth Congress, first session), to wit:
Agreement concluded September twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, with the fodians of the Blackfeet Reser,ation, in
Montana, by William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter
M. Clements, commissioners.
This agreement, made and entered into the twenty-sixth day of
Commissioners.
September, anno Domini ~ighteen hundred and ninety-:five, by and
between William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M.
Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the
undersigned Indians, both full bloods and mixed bloods, residing upon
and attached to the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in the State of
Montana, the same constituting a majority of the male adult Indians
belonging upon said reservation, both :full bloods and mixed bloods,
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the latter's rights to participate in all business proceedings of said
tribe and to share in all the benefits accruing to said tribes from a sale
of land or otherwise being hereby recognized as equal to the full
bloods, witnesseth that: ·
ARTICLE

I.

For and in consideration of the sums to be paid and the obligations Landsrel!nquished.
assumed upon the part of the United States, as hereinafter set forth,
said Indians of the Blackfeet Resei·vation hereby convey, relinquish,
and release to the United States all their right, title, and interest in
and to that portion of their present reservation in the State of Montana lyin~ and being west of the fo11owing-described line, to wit:
Beginmng at a point on the northern boundary of the reservation
due north from the summit of Chief Mountain, and running thence
south to said summit; thence in a ,;traight line to the most northeasterly point .of Flat Top Crag; thence to the most westerly of the mouths
of Divide Creek; thence up said creek to a point where a line diilwn
from the said northeasterly point of Flat Top Crag to the summitdDivide Mountain intersects Divide Creek; thence to the sm:nmit of
Divide Mountain; thence in a straight line to the western extremity
of the lower Two Medicine Lake; thence in a straight line to a J?Oint
on the southern line 'of the right of way of the Great Northern Railway
Company four miles west of the western end of the railway bridge
across the north fork of the Two Medicine River; thence in a straight
line to the summit of Heart Butte, and thence due south to the southern
line of the present reservation: Provided, That said Indians shall have, Reservations.
and do hereby reserve to themselves, the right to go upon any portion
of the lands hereby conveyed so long as the same shall remain public
lands of the United States, and to cut and remove therefrom wood and
timber for agency and school purposes, and for their personal us~s for
houses, fencesr and all other domestic purposes: And provided further,
That the said Indians hereby reserve and retain the right to hunt ·upon Hunting and fish.
said 1ands and to fish in the streams thereof so long as the same shall i~.
remain public lands of the United States under and in accordance with
the provisions of the game and fish laws of the State-of Montana.
ARTICLE

II.

For and in consideration of the conveyance, cession, and relinquishment herein before made the United States hereby covenants and agrees
to advance and expend during the period of ten years beginning from
and after the expiration of the payments provided for in the agreement
made between the parties hereto on the ele.venth day of February,
A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and ratified by Congress on
the first day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the Indians, both full
bloods and mixed bloods, now attached to and receiving rations and
annuities at the Blackfeet Agency, and all who shall hereafter be
declared by the tribes located upon said reservation, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, entitled to membership in those tribes,
the sum of one million five hundred thousand ($1,500,000.00) dollars.
It is agreed that said money shall be paid as follows: The first year
after the expiration of payments under the agreement of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (1887), three hundred thousand ($300,000.00)
dollars, one-half of which shall be deposited in the United States
Treasury and bear interest at fou1· per centum per annum, and one-half,
or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be expended as hereinafter provided; and annually thereafter for eight years the sum of one
hundred and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dollars: Pl'(>Vided, That any
surplus accumulated under and remaining at the expiration of the
agreement of 1887, and any surplus that may remain from any annual

Consideration,
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payment provided for herein, shall also be placed in the United States
Treasury to the credit of said Indians, and shall bear interest at the
rate of four per centum per annum. Such sums, or so much thereof as
may be necessary in any one year, shall be expended in the purchase of
cows, bulls, and other live stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, agricultural implements, in providing employees, in the education of Indian
children, in procuring medicine and medical attendance, in the care and
support of the aged, sick, and infirm, and of helpless orphans, in the
erection and keeping in repair of such new agency and school buildings,
mills, blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon shops as may be necessary, in
assisting the Indians to build and keep in repair their houses, inclose
and irrigate their farms, and in such other ways as may best promote
their civilization and improvement.
·
ARTICLE

Employm.t:nt of Indians, ere. ·

Distribution of cattle, etc.; preferences.

1t is agreed that in the employment of all agency and school employees
~terence in aH ·oases be given to Indians residing on the reservation,
who are well quaiified for such positions; and that all cattle issued to
said Indians for stock-raising purposes, and their progeny, shall bear
the brand of the Indian Department, and shall not be sold, exchanged,
or slaughtered, except by the consent of the agent in charge, until such
time as this restriction shall be removed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
ARTICLE IV.
In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, it is
further understood and agreed that, in the giving out or distribution
of cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricultural
implements, as provided in Article II, preference shall ·be given to
Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselve::;, and
especially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of the
soil and engage in pastoral pursuits as a means of obtaining a livelihood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from time to
time, in such manner as shall best promote the objects specified.
ARTICLE

Stock raising, etc.

v.

Since the situation of the Blackfeet Reservation renders it wholly
unfit for agriculture, and since these Indians have shown within the
past four years that they can successfully raise horned cattle, and there
is every probability that they will become self-supporting by attention
to this industry, it is agreed that during the existence of this agreement no allotments of land in severalty shall be made to them but
that this whole reservation shall continue to be held by these Indians
as a communal grazing tract upon which their herds may feed undisturbed; and that after the expiration of this agreement the lands shall
continue to be held ·until such time as a majority of the adult males of
the tribe shall request in writing that allotment in. severalty shall be
made of their lands: Provided, That any member of the tribe may, with
the approval of the agent in charge, fence in such area of land as he
and the members of bis family would be entitled to under the allotment
act, and may file with the agent a description of such land and of the
improvements that he has made on the same, and the filing of such
description shall give the said members of the tribe the right to take
such land when allotments of the land in severalty shall be made.
ARTICLE

Surveys, etc.

III.

VI.

So soon as this agreement shall have received the approval of Congress the boundary lines described in Article I shall be surveyed and
designated by two engineers, one of whom shall be selected by the
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Indians and one by the Secretary of the Interior; the said boundaries
shall at once _he !11.arked by monum~nts, not more than one-half mile
apart; the pomts at the mouth of Divide Creek and the westernmost
extremity of the lower Two Medicine Lake, after they have been
marked, shall be fixed and remain unchanged, no matter what altera- 1
tions may hereafter take place in the course of said creek, or in the level
of said lake. The expense of said survey should be shared equally
between the United States and the tribes occupying this reservation,
but the unskilled laborers employed in the work shall be hired from
among the Indians residing on this reservation.
Such survey and the marking of the above-described boundary lines
shall be begun immediately-not later than ninety days after the
approval of this agreement by Congress-and completed as speedily as
possible, and the ceded portion of the reservation shall not be thrown
open to occupancy by tlie whites until after the new boundaries of the
reservation sball have been established and marked.
·

stat., 856.J

VII.

ARTICLE

It is further agreed that whenever, in the opinion of the President,
the public interests require the construction of railroads or other highways, telegraph or telephone lines, canals and irrigating ditches,
through any portion of this reservation, right of way shall be and is
hereby granted for such purposes, under such rules, regulations, limitations, and restl'ictions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe;
the compensation to be fixerl by said Secretary and by him expended
for the benefit of the Indians. ·
ARTICLE

[29

Rlghtsofway.

VIII.

It is further agreed and provided that none of the money realized Prior claims.
from the sale of this land shall be applied to the payment of any judgment which has been or may hereafter be rendered upon any claim for damages because of depredations committed by said Indians prior to
the date of this agreement.
ARTICLE IX. '
The provisions of Article VI of the agreeme~t bet\yeeli the parties
hereto, made February 11, 1887, are hereby contmued m full force and
effect, as are also all the provisions of said agreement not in conflict
with the provisions of this agreement.
ARTICLE

0

WILLI.AM

,
NIS TAI PO KAH,

n

POLLOCK.

GEo. Brno GRINNELL.
WALTER M. CLEMENTS.

his x mark (WHITE CALF), and others.

Witness:

.J.E.
A. B.

WEBB.
HAMILTON.
GEORGE STEELL,

Meaning of "India.B."

XI.

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified
by Congress.
Dated and signed at Blackfeet Agency, M_ontana, on the twenty- sixth
·
day of September, eighteen hundred and nmety-five (A. D. 1895).
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

·

X.

It is understood and declared that wherever the word Indian is used
in this agreement it includes mixed bloods as well as full bloods.
ARTICLE

coi>.'tf:u~. agreement

United States Indian Agent.

Ratfflcation.
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BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, September 28, 1895:
I, J. W. Schultz, hereby certify that I wrote the names appearing
upon the foregoing pages, the same being those that were signed by
the parties by making their mark; that the same was done by them
freely and voluntarily, and the names appearing thereon are Indian:,;,
both full bloods and mixed bloods, belonging upon and attached to the
Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
Given under my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this the 28th day of
September, 1895.
.
J.
SCHULTZ.

"T.

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., September 28, 1895.
We, Charles Simon, James Perrine, and Richard Sanderville,· do
certify that the annexed and foregoing agreement by and between the
United States and Indians, both full bloods and mixed bloods, residing
upon and attached to the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana, was
fully interpreted to said Indians and they made to understand the same;
that after said interpretation the said Indians whose names appear subscribed to said agreement signed the same in our presence.
We further certifv that said Indians are members of said tribe and
reside upon said reservation, 8et apart for said Indians in Montana,
and that said subscribers are male adults over the age of 21 years.
Given under our hands at the Blackfeet Indian Agency this 28th day
of September, 1895.
CHARLES SIMON,
Special Interpreter.
JAMES PERRINE,

Indian Interpreter.
RICHARD SANDERVILLE,
United States Agency Interpreter.
\

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., September 28, 1895.
I, George Steell, United States Indian agent at Blackfeet Agency,
Mont., hereby certify that the male adult population of the Indian8
belonging to the Blackfeet Reservation, both full blood8 and mixed
bloods, is 381.
This certificate is made upon my best knowledge, information, and
belief, derived from the records of my office and. fortified by all other
sources of reliable information as to ages.
.
Given under my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this 28th day of September, 1895.
.
GEORGE STEELL,
United States Indian Agent.
.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and HmtSe of Representatives of the United
Agreement con· States of .America in Congress (Ul8embled, That said agreement be, and
firmed.
the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Survey ofboundary.
That for the purpose of paying one-half of the expense of making the
survey of the boundary line described in article one, as provided by
article six of said agreement, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately available; and the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to use so much of any appropriation heretofore or hereafter made for the benefit of the Indians of the Blackfeet
Reservation as may be necessary to pay one-half of the expense of the
survey of the said boun?ary line by the said article six of the agreement
to be borne by the Ind1an8.
Lands open to min·
That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the diseral entry only.
trict in which the lands surrendered by article one of the foregoing
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agreement are situated, of the approved plat or survey authorized by
tl:iis section, the lands so surrendered shall be opened to occupation,
location, and purchase under the provisions of .the mineral-land laws
.
ri
only, subject to the several articles of the foregoing agreement: Pro- :;rovlS08.
vided, That the terms of this section shall not be construed to authorize t.o o~~r:ncy P or
occupancy of said lands for mining purposes prior to the date of filing
[29Stat., 3.58.J
said approved plat of survey. * * *
AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE SAN CARLOS
INDIAN RESERV A.TION IN ARIZONA.
.
SEC. 10. Whereas Province McCormick, United States Indian in- c:,~mentwi.thsr
Spector, did, on the twenty-fifth day of February, eighteen hundred diin':. eservation n
and ninety-six, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Cori- 28 Siat., s9t.
gress of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five (Twentyeighth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and ninety-four), conclude Negotiation forcesan agreement with the Indians of the San Carlos Reservation, Arizona. sion of coal fields.
·for the cession and ·relinquishment to the United States of the lands of 28 Srat., 894'
the reservation embracing the coal fiel'ds, which said agreement is in
words and figures as follows (House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty, Fifty-fourth Congress, first cession), to wit:
This agreement, made on the twenty-fifth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, pursuant to an item in the Act
of Congress making appropriations for current and contingent expenses
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1896, as follows: "The Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to negotiate with the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation,
Arizona, through an inspector, for the cession or relinquishment to
the United States of the lands embracing the coal fields, and that any
agreement made shall be submitted to Congress for its action," by
Province McCormick, United States Indian inspector, on the part of
the United· States, and the Apache, Mohave, and Yuma Indians, residing on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona,
by their chiefs, headmen, and members of said tribes, embracing a
majority of all the male adult Indians occupying said reservation,
witnesseth:
ARTICLE I.

That the said Indians do hereby cede, grant, and relinquish to the
United States all right, title, and claim which they may have in and to
all the land embr~ced within the following-described tract, now a part
of the said San Carlos or White Mountain Indian Reservation, to wit:
All the land lving south of a line, commencing at a point on the~present eastern boundary of the said reservation, one mile south of Goodwin Spring; thence in a general direction west to the higheRt point on
Mount Turnbull; thence in a westerly direction. to a point on a line
between the agency building proper and Stanley, or the Saddle butte,
seven miles -from said building in a southerly direction; thence in a
. westerly direction at longest possible tangents to the mouth of Hawk
Canyon, not crossing said canyon; thence down the Gila River, following the south bank to a point where said Gila River crosses the present western boundary of the reservation.
.
ARTICLE

Lands ceded.

Ii.

That in consideration of the lands ceded, relinquished, and conveyed, Consideration.
as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to place in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit and for the sole benefit of
the said Apache, Mohave. and Yuma Indians and to account therefor
annuallv, to them through their agent, the net proceeds accruing from ,.
the disposal of such coal an~ mineral lands, lying wit_hin the ceded
territory, under the laws applicable thereto; and that said money shall
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be paid to them in cash from time to time as the same shall become
available, pro rata, share and share alike to each man, woman, and
child of the tribes now living upon and entitled to the privileges of the
said reservation: Provided, That none of the money credited to said
Indians under this agreement shall be subject to the payment of any
claims, judgments, or demands against said Indians for damages or
depredations, claimed to have been committed prior to the signing of
this agreement.
ARTICLE

Survey, etc.

III.

That for the purpose of segregating the eeded land :from the diminished reservation tlie new boundary line described in article one of the
agreement shall be properly surveyed and permanently marked in a
plain and substantial manner by prominent and durable monuments;
and that the cost of said survey shall be chargeable to and be paid out
of the proceeds of said ceded lands.

IV.
This agreement shall not talte effect and be in force until ratified by
the ·congress of the United ,States.
Dated and signed at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, on the twenty-fifth
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
ARTICLE

Ratification.

PROVINCE McCORMICK,

United States Indian Inspector.
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained to
us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and members
of the several bands of Apache, Mohave, and Yuma Indians, attached
to and receiving rations at the San Carlos Agency, in the Territory of
Arizona, do hereby consent and agree to all the !Stipulations therein
contained.
Witness our hands and seals at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, this
twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninetvsix.
(Here follows six hundred and three siP-natures of the adult male
Indians of the San Carlos Reservation.)
Witness:
ALBERT L. MYER,
Capt. Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.
D. G. CHEESMAN,
Agency Clerk.
We hereby certify that the foregoing articles of agreement were carefully read and' explained to the Indians, parties hereto, in open council,
i!nd were thoroughly understood by them before signing the same, and
that the agreement was executed and signed by said Indians at the San
Carlos Indian Agency, in Arizona Territory, on the twenty-fifth day of
February, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
JAMES STEVENS,

United States Special Interpreter.
CONSTANT BREAD,

United States Agency Interpreter, Apache.
.

MIKE BURNS,

United States Special Interpreter.
ARTHUR DUCAT,

Witness:

United States Agency Interpreter, Mohave.

L. MYER,
Cr.pt. 1<:leventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.

ALBERT

D. G.

CHEESMAN,

Agency Clerk-.
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I certify that the records of this office show that the total number o:f
males on this reservation over eignteen years o:f age, according to last
census, was eleven hundred and thirteen, of whom thirty are scouts in
the United States service and permanently absent, leaving ten hundred
and eighty-three.
ALBERT L. MYER,
Captain Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.
SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., February 25, 1896.

[29 Stat,, 360-1

ARIZ.
February 25, 18:6.
I certify that the records o:f this office show ten hundred and eightythree male adult Indians over eighteen years of age now 1·esiding on
this entire reservation, and that the :foregoing agreement has been duly
signed by a majority thereof.
PROVINCE McCoR11ncK,
United States Indian Inspector.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by tlie Sen,ate a,nd I£ou.Ye of Representatives of tlie United
States of America in Congress assem,bled, That said agreement be, and fi.!.!!~ement conthe same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
The Secretary o:f the Interior shall cau:c,;e the said boundary line Surveyofboundary.
(estimated length forty-five miles), as described in article three o:f the
agreement quoted and made a part of this Act, to be surveyed, marked,
and established, by permanent and durable monuments of stone, the
same to be set at each mile and half-mile point and at the angles
:forme<l on said line, and set, marked, and witnessed in conformity with
instructions to be furnished by said Secretary of the Interior relating
th~reto; the compensation to be allowed :for executing said survey not
to exceed the sum o:f forty dollars per mile, including the monuments.
There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not Appropriation.
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars, or so m'Uch thoreof as: may be necessary, to carry into effect the
provisions of the preceding section, said amount to he immediately
available: Provided, n,(YU)ever, That from the proceeds of the sale of Proviso.
the lands ceded by said agreement there shall first be deducted an
amount sufficient to reimburse the United States for the expenditure Reimbursement.
authorized bv this section.
That upon·the filing in the United States local land office :for the Lands open to mindistrict in which the lands surrendered by article one of the foregoing era! entry only.
agreement are situated, o:f the approved plat or survey authorized by
this section, the lands so surrendered shall be open to occupation, location, and purchase under the provisions of the mineral-land laws only,
subject to the several articles of the foregoing agreement: Provided, Provisos.
That the terms of this section shall not be construed to authorize occu- No occupancy prior
pancy of said lands :for mining :purposes prior to the elate of filing said to opening.
approved plat of survey: Provided, lwwei)(.,"J', That any person who in
good faith prior to the passage of this Act had discovered and opened, Preference to disor located, a mine o:f coal or other mineral, shall have a preference coverers of coal, etc.
right of purchase for ninety days from and after the official filing in
the local land office of the approved plat of survey ptovided for by
this section.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to issue a patent BeniaminJ. blardy.
in :fee to Benjamin J. Clardy for all the larid heretofore allotted to him la~~::!\~J~, Okin the Territo1·y of Oklahoma, as a citizen Pottawatomie Indian, and
all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land is
hereby removed. ·
Approved, June 10, 1896.
SAN CARLOS AGENCY'
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Jan. 29, 1897.
29 St.at., 502.

Musl°*:i-.e

CHAP: 108.-An act to authorize the Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western Railroad
Company to construct and operate a line of railway through Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tAe Senate and IfouM of Representatives of tAe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Muskogee, Oklahoma
~g~!!dt"tlai?~~ and Western Railroad Company, a corporation created and existing
rit.ories.
·
under the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, be, and the same is
hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a
railwa.y, tele15raph, and telephone line tlirough the Indian allotments
in severalty m the Territory of Oklahoma along such line or route as
may be granted it by the laws thereof, and through the Indian TerLocation.
ritory, beginning at a point on the northern line of the Creek Nation,
Indian Territory. at or near the mouth of the Cimarron River, running
thence by the most feasible and practicable route to the town of
Muskogee, Creek Nation; thence fo a northeasterly direction by the
way of Fort Gibson and Tahlequah to such a point on the western
boundary line of the State of Arkansas between the Arkansas Rjver
and the northern line of the State of Arkansas as said corporation
lhay elect, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
bridges, and sidings as,said company may deem it to their interests to
construct along and upon the right of w11,y and depot grounds herein
Branches
provided for, with the right to construct two branch lines of road,
one commencing at the town of Muskogee, in the Creek Nation, and
running thence in a southeasterly direction on .the south side of the
Arkansas River to the west boundary line of the State of Arkansas,
the other commencing at or near said town of Muskogee and running
thence in a southwesterly direction by the most feasible and practical:>le
route to such a point on the'eastern boundary of Oklahoma Territory,
so11th of the Canadian River, as said company may select; and the
company shall have the same rights and privileges for its branch
railway, telegraph, and telephone lines as for its main line.
Width SEC. 2. Tliat said corporation is authorized to take and use for all
purposes of a railway, telegraph, and telephone line, and for no other
P.urpose, a right of wa:y one h_undred ~eet in width thr~ugh s~id ~Hotted
lands and through said Indian Territory, both for its marn hne and
stations, etc.
branches thereof, and to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet
in width, with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the right of
way, for stations for every ten miles of said railroad, with the right to
use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding fifty feet in width, along said right of wav, or as much
P!"()-;:isos.
.
thereof as may be included in said cuts or fills: Provided, That no
L1m1t for stations.
·
than sa1'd a dd·t·
·
Reversion
for non- more
1 10n·of 1an d sh a11 b e ta k en f or any one stat1011:
user.
And J)'l'O'IJided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to
be taken shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes
only as shall be necessary for the construction·and convenient opern.tion of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when anv
portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to
the individual Indian or to the nation or tribe of Indians from which
the same shall have been taken.
via~!~_ents to i nd iSEC. 3. That before sai\!. railroad, telegraph, and telephone line shal I
In Oklahoma.
be constructed through any land in th1;i Territory of Oklahoma allotted
to an Indian in severalty, by authority of the U nit.ed States, full compensation shall be paid such'all~ttee for !I'll property taken and damag·c
done by reason of the construction of said railway, telegraph, and telephone line. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior
to fix, in such manner as he shall designate, the amount of compensa-

Oki:-hz
!;3'8ompany~~i~
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· tion to be paid such allottees .. And before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants, according to
the laws, customs, and usages of any Indian nation or tribe, full compensation shall be paid to such occupants for all property to be taken .
or damage done by reason of the construction of the rail way, telegraph,
and telephone line. And in case of failure to make amicable settlement
with any occupant; such compensation shall be determined bv the
appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one·(who ~ ~ n t .
shall act as chairman) by the President of the United States, one by
the principal ahief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and
one by said railroad company, who, before enterin~ upon the duties of
th~iX: appoin~ment, s~all take and subscribe before~ Judgt:, ~lerk, or comm1ss1oner of the U mted States court for the Indian Terntory an oath
that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
appointment, which oath, duly certified; shall be returned with their
award to and be filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty
days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within
.
· thirty days after the appointment made by the President of the United u!u~:ot1
:fail.
States, the vacaney shall be filled by the Secretary of the Interior.
The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place for all
hearings within the nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of Hearings.
said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars fer
day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitte to
them under this Act, with mileage at the rate of five cents per mile. Compensation,etc.
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the United States
courts for the Indian Territory. Costs, including compensation of Costs.
referees, shall be made a part of the award, and shall be paid by said
railroad company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of
them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding-a of the referees, shall have the right, witliin ninety
days after the makmg of the award, and notice of the same to the Secretary of the Interior, to appeal by original petition to the United .Appeal.
States district court for the Indian Territory having jurisdiction.
SEC. 4. That the said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory a greater rate for freight than is authorized Freight charges.
by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of
the same kinds: Provided, That passenger rates on said railroad shall ~~er rates.
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, Regulations.
and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territories, and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freight within their
respective limits; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and
regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway
comp;my whenever such transportation shall extend from, one State
into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, how- Maximum rates.
ever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, l<;>cal or inters~te, shaJl not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided .furthe:r,
That said railroad company shall carry the mail at such prices as Con- Mails.
gress may by law yrovide, and until such rate is fixed by law the
Postmaster-Genera may fix the rate of compensation.
.
SEc. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary of the Payment t.ottibes.
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of seventy-five dollars, in addition to compensation provided in this Act, for property
taken and damages done to individual occupants by reason of the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct

:r
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in the Indian Territory, said payments to be made in installments of
seven hundred and fifty dollars as each ten miles of road is graded:
!';'~\y general Provided, That if the gener~l council of either of th~ n:3-tio_ns or tribes
councils.
through whose lands the railway may be located, withm four months
after the filing of maps of definite location as set forth in section six
of this Act, dissent from the allowance herein before provided for, and
shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then the compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act for right of way shall be determined as provided in
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
Amount _in lieu of individual occupants of lands under tribal . custom·
compensation.
•
• Pmvided
•
J-l'urtlier
,
,
That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railroad company to said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the
Annnal rental.
foregoing provision, except as-to annual tax. Said company shall also
pay, so long as said Indian Territory is owned and occupied by the
·Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of twenty dollars per
annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory.
The money paid to the Secretary o:£ the Interior under the provisions
of this Act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws
and treaties now in force among the different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said
, Taxation.
railroad company through their lands respectively: Provided, That
Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and
-possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes
upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit.
And any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such
Survey, etc.
part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railroad company shall also have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act.
Map to be filed.
SEC. 6. That said company shall cause a map, upon a scale of not
less than one inch to the mile, showing the entire route of its located
line through said allotted lands and through the Indian Territory, both
for its main line and branches, to be filed with and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, to be filed in the office of the principal chief
of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway,
telegraph, and telephone line may be located, and also in the office of
the Umted States Indian agent for the respective agencies, before any
part of the line of road herein provided for shall be constructed; and
after the filing and approval of said map by the Secretary of the
Interior, no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon
the right of way as shown by said map shall be valid as against the
. Provisos.
Time of construe- company: Provided, That said railway, telegraph, and telephone line is
tion.
located and constructed within the time herein limited: .And pr01,ided
Grading.
further, That the chief engineer of the company shall certify, under
oath, to the Secretary of the Interior, as to the date of the completion
of each ten-mile section of the road by grading, immediately after such
completion.
·
SEC. 7. That the officers,_ servants, and employees~:£ said company
necessary to the construction and management of said railway, telegraph, and telephone line shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged,
upon such right of way, but subject to the provision of the Indian
intercourse laws, and subject also to such rules and regulations as may
be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said
intercourse laws.
Cojm~ncementand
SEC. 8. That said company shall build at least one hundred miles of
comp etion.
its railway in the Indian Territory within three years after the passage
of this Act, and complete the main line and branches thereof within
three years thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as
to that portion not built, and that without any declaration of forfeiture
.

m:Ulr1°rl:hu::s:ar·
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·on t~e part of any officer or employee of the Government. And said crossings, etc.
company shall also construct and continuously maintain all roads,
hi~hway crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway wherever
said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said company's
right of way or may be by the proper authoritiPs laid out across the
same. And said railroad company is ahm herebv authorized, in case it MJ'.::f bridge Arkan·
80 elects, for the greater accommodation of the public, to so construct sas iver.
its bridge across the Arkansas River as to make it a suitable and safe
structure for the crossing of vehicles of all kinds, animal and foot
travelers, as well as railroad trains: Provided, That the plans of con- Provisos.
struction of all bridges across navigable streams, along and upon the a:;r~r:!3;~,'::i: to
right of way herein provided for, shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of War. But if said bridge across the Arkansas River is
constructed for said additional use, then the ·said railroad company shall
have the right to construct and maintain the necessary wagon-road
a_pproaches to the nearest _public highway at each end of the bridge:
.Pro1Jidedfurtlwr, That said railroad company, in case of the construe- Toll .
. tion of said bridge for the additional uses herein named, shall be
authorized to collect tolls from all who may use said bridge, but the toll
fees charged shall not be greater than the toll fees allowed by the laws
of the State of Arkansas for like services on toll bridges across the
Arkansas River in that State: Provided further, That this Act shall Approaches to
not be so construed as to give or grant said company any right, title, btid ge.
or interest in or to the wagon-road approaches to the nearest public
highways which it is authorized to construct from the ends of the
bridge, or to charge or collect toll fees for traveling over said wagonroad approaches.
·
SEc. 9. That E:laid Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western Railroad Com- c~ndition of acpany shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding cep ance.
upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise,
nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing
of the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt
to secure from the Indians or Indian nations and tribes an_y further
grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided for; and
the acceptance of the provisions of this section shall be made by the ,
proper authority of the company under the corporate seal before the ·
commencement of. the construction of the road: Provided, That any Proviso.
violation of the conditions of this section shall operate as a forfeiture Forfeiture.
of all rights granted by this Act.
SEc. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railroad company con- Record of mortveying any portion of its railroad that may be constructed in said gages.
Indian Territory shall be recorded in the office of th_e Secretary ?f t~e
Interior and also in the office of the clerk of the U mted States district
court for the Indian Territory having jurisdiction, and the record
thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall com'ey
all rights and pr.operty of said company therein expressed.
·
SEC. 11. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not Assignment forbidbe assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- den.
struction and completion of the road, except as to mortgage or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construQtion
thereof.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, ~dd to, alter, or Amendment. etc.
repeal this Act.
Received by the President, January 18, 1897.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President
of the United St.ates for his approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress
In which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United S~tes, has become
1 .aw without his approval.]
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Feb. 6, 1897.

-----29 Sta t., 512"

CHAP. 170.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting to the Eastern
Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company right of way through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian reservations, in the State of Nebraska,'' by extending the time for the
.construction of said railway.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o_f Representatives of tlie Un1:ted
States of America in Congress assem,blea, That the time prescr!bed by
an Act of Congressapforoved
the
day
_ •
• twenty-seventh
.
• of June ' eighteen
,
hundred and mnety- our, entitled ''An Act grantmg to the EaRtern
g•!/;:_~rvr~~o~gn:~~~: Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company right of way through the Omaha
ti~x~dedch 117 and Winnebago Indian reservations, in the State of Nebraska," for the
ante, p. 513'.
•
' construction of sai.d railway, be, and the same is hereby, extended for
a period of three years from the twenty-seventh day of ,Tune, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven.
_
SEC. 2. That aU other provisions of said Act are hereby continued
in full force and effect.
,,...
Approved, February 6, 1897.
Right of way Eastern
N~braska a nd
G11lfRa1lwaythro11gh
Omaha an~ Winneba-

__F_eb_._1s_,_u_m._ CHAP. 228.-An act to grant to the Hudson Reservoir and Canal Company the right
29 stat., rm.
of way through the Gila River Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the [Jn,ited

1,111~11 1 ~eservoir States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Hudson Reservoir

::IP!:!i and Canal Company, a

corporation created and existing under and by
v1'rtue of the laws of the Territory of Arizona , be , and the said co1·poration is J;iereby, authorized and empowered to locate, construct, own,
Location.
maintain, and operate its main line of canal through and across the
Indian re8ervation situated in the Territory of Arizona, known as the
Gila River Reservation, occupied by the Pima, Maricopa, and Sacaton
Indians, from a point on the northerly line of said reservation, running
thence by the most practicable route to the southerly line of said reservation, and t-o construct, own, maintain, and operate such aqueducts,
flumes, siphons, bridges, and other structures as may be necessary for
the conveyance of water where the 1:1ame can not be conveyed ju the
canal itself, and the development, utilization, and transmission of any
power derived from the water so carried.
Width.
SEC. 2. That a right of way fifty feet in width on each side of said
main canal is hereby _granted to said Hudson Reservoir and Canal
~ = n for non- Company: Provided, That no part of the lands granted shall be used
user.
except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be reasonably
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said canal
and said other structures; but when any portion thereof. shall cease to
be so used, such portion shall revert to the tribe or tribe~ of Indians
from which the same shall have been taken, or, in case they shall have
. ceased to occupy the same, to the United States: .And provided.further,
pa.~~~sent of occu- That when any such lands shall be taken for the purposes aforesaid the
consent of the occupants thereof shall be obtained in a manner satisfactory to the Presiaent of the United States.
·
<',0mpenaat ion.
SEC. 3. That before said canal 01· other structures shall be constructed
through any lands held by individual occur.ants according to the laws,
customs, and usages of any of the Indian tribes-through which the same
may be _constructed, full compensation shall l;>e made to such occupants
for all property taken or damage done by reason of the construction of
such canal or othe1· structures, the amount of such compensation to be
ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior may direct, and to be subject to his final approval.
r•,8;%e1:~rg!e1fi!!: SEC. 4. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its
ti,;n. etc.
located line through said Indian reservation to be fl.tea in the office of
the Secretary of the Interior, and that said location shall be approved
:;nte,l~ht0
ndianResGilal!,iveri
ervauon,
Ariz.
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by the Secret:iry of the Interior before any grading or construction
upon any scct10n or part 0£ said located line shall be begun: Pr01,ided, tm;~oof Indians.
That said eanal and other structures be located and constructed with
a due regard for the rights of the Indians and especially so as not to
interfere with their irrigating ditches.
·
SEC. 5. That the officers, servants, and employees 0£ sa.id company . Empiorees may renecessary to the construction, maintenance, management, and operation side on nght of way.
0£ the structures hereby authorized shall be allowed to reside while so
engaged upon the lands herein granted, but subject to the provisions
of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations as may
be established by the Secretary 0£ the Interior in accordance with the
said intercourse laws .
. SEc. 6. That said company shall have the right to survev and locate survey, etc.
its canal immediately after the passage of this Act.
SEC. 7. That in connection with the said canal and its appurtenances Teie1!aph and telesaid company shall have the right to erect, maintain, and use a tele- phone me.
graph or telephone line, or both, and other appliances reasonably necessary or convenient for the construction, maintenance, and operation
of the said canal and its appurtenances, but only within and upon the
limits of the right of way hereby granted.
SEC. 8. That the said Hudson Re,,ervoir and Canal Company shall conditionofacceptaccept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon ance.
itself, itc; successors, and assigns, that they wiU neither aid, advise, nor
assist in any effort looking toward changing or extinguishing the present tenure 0£ the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt to secure
from the Indian tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than
is herein before provided: Provided, That the rights herein granted are Proviso.
upon the express condition that the grantee thereof, its successors or Water to 1ndians.
. assigns shall at all times during the continuance of the grant furnish
the Indians located under its canal along said right of way with water
sufficient for all domestic and agricultural purposes, and purposes of
irrigation on such just and reasonable ttirms and under such rules and
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 9. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, add to, or Amendment, etc.
repeal this Act.
Approved, :February 15, 1897.

230.-An act to extend and amend an act entitled "An act to grant the right
Feb. 15, 1897.
of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern R&ilway Company - - - - - 29 stat., 529•
through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Oonqress assembled, That the provisions of an Act
entitled ."An Act to grant the' right of way to the Kansas , Oklahoma
.
Central and Southwestern Railway Company through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes," approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and the
same are herebv, extended for a period of two years from and after
December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, so that said
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company shall
have until December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
to build the first one hundred miles of itR said railway line in said Territories, and two years thereafter to complete the same.
SEC. 2. That section one of said Act approved December twentyfirst, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be amended to read as follows:
''That the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company, a corporation organized, created, and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma> and of the laws of the State

Rightofwaygranted
Kansas,and
Oklahoma
Central
Southwestern Railway
m~-fa'hgo~IT~~to~!
ex1%iaetli 9 ante
p. 505; 1sw, ch. 178;
post,p. 678·

Location changed.
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of Kansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with
the right of locating, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and
maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the
Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, including lands that have
been allotted to Indians in severalty or reserved for Indian purposes,
beginning at any point to be selected by said railway company on the
south line of the State of Kansas, in the county of .Montgomery, on the
south line of section numbered thirteen or section numbered fourteen,
township numbered thirty-five, range numbered thirteen east of the
sixth principal meridian, or on the south line of section numbered
thirteen or section numbered fourteen, township numbered thirty-five,
range sixteen east of the sixth principal meridian, .and running thence
by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory to the west
line thereof; thence in a south or southwesterly direction by the most

J

ih·:c¥~~:~es~~r:1i~n:~:ddo~h~~~f1Ri~!:a~~~ae~ei;~Ir8t~~: O~r!x~~
and the Comanche and Apache Indian reservations, in said Oklahoma
Territory, by way of Bartlesville, Pawhuska, Pawnee, Stillwater, Guthrie, and El Reno, in Oklahoma Territory, and passing· through the
Osage, Pawnee, Wichita, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian reservations, and through the organized counties of Pawnee, Payne, Logan,
Oklahoma, and Canadian, in said Oklahoma Territory, with the right
to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and
extensions as said company may deem to their interest to construct
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
Extension to minSEC. 3. That the said railwav company shall have power to construct,
era! lands, Indian
.J
Territory.
equip, and operate a branch or extension from its main line, starting at
or near Bartlesville, Indian Territory, and running thence in a south or
southeasterly direction, a distance of not to exceed thirty miles, to coal
and other mineral lands or mines which are operated or may hereafter
be operated in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory; and for such
purposes the said railway company is hereby empmvered to acquire
and occupy a right of way of the same dimensions, by the same methods,
and for the same compensation as provided for in the original Act
approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
Approved, February 15, 1897. ·
to~y~lahoma Terri-

Feb. 23, 1897.
--29-Sta-t.,-5-92-.-

Right<?fway,IJ'.!dian
reservations,
Mmnesota,
b~ st. Paul.
MiJ'.!~:r'hia&~~YMa;;:
tef~ed. h 140
t
p. 515.' c ·
' an e,

CHAP. 308.-An act to extend the time for the completion of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company through the White Earth, Leech Lake,
Chippewa, and Fond du Lac Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the con. t p au1, M'mneapo1·IS an d M arnto
. b a.R a1·1way t h roug h
struc t·10n o f th e S am
the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac Indian
reservatiom, in the State of Minnesota, as limited by section three of
an Act of Congress entitled '' An Act granting to the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company the right of way through
the White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac Indian
reservations in the State of Minnesota," approved July eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, together with the rights and privi]eges granted by said Act, be, and the same are hereby, revived and
extended for the period of two years from the eighteenth dav of Julv,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
•
·
Approved, February 23, 1897.

:,,•-
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REwLnrnx Xo. 17.-Joint resolution to amend an act granting to the Duluth and

Feb.23,1897.

WinnipPg Railroad Company a right of way through the Chippewa and White - - - - - Earth Indi811 re~ervations in the State of Minne~ota.
29 Srnr .. 702.

Re80lc~d by t!i.e f!enate and IIouse of Rw,resenta~ives ~f tlle United
States of Amer1crt in Oo11gre88 aMembled, lhat sect10n five of an Act Rightofway,Indian
entitled "An Aet g-ranting to the Duluth and \Vinnif,eg Railroad Com- ~eservations, Minnepany n rig·ht of way thl'ougb th~ Chippewa and \-\ bite Earth Indian "0 i§?4, ch. 342, ante,
rt>servations in the ~;tate of Mrnnesota," approved August twenty- p. 050 •
:,eventh, eighteen hund,·ed and ninety-four, be, and the same is hereby,
amended by striking ont the word "three" and inserting the word
"five," and in:,erting t1e words "or its legal successor, the Duluth,
Superior and ·western Railroad Company," 80 that the bill will read:
"SEC. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said Time extended for
· 1ega1 sr,ccessor, t h e Du 1ut h , Superwr
· and •v esterri 111th,
construction
by Ducompany or its
superior·
and
R~ilroad Co~pany,_ u1;less the road :,hall be construc~ed _throu&'h the ~~';;;~~~- Railroad
said resen·ations w1thm five years after the passage of thi:, Act.·'
Approved, .February 23, 1897.

,u

ACTS OF FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1897.

3.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
June 7, 1897.
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian - - - - - 30 Slat.. 62 tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and for other purposes.

CHAP

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse ofRepresentatives of tlie United Indian_ J?epartment
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, appropnatwns.
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department in full compensation for
all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein for
tbe service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various
Indian tribes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That all lands acquired and sold by the United States under the [30Stat., 67.J
' 'Act f or t h e re 1ief and 01vilizat10n
·
· of t he ('h
·
I ndians
··
· t h e Aids to na\i.gation.
, 1ppewa
m
State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, shall be subject to the right of the United States to
construct and maintain dams for the purpose of creating reRervoirs in
aid of navigation, and no claim or right of compensation shall accrue u. s. not liable for
from the overflowing of said lands on account of the construction and overflows.
maintenance of such dams or reservoirs. .And the Secretary of War
shall furnish the Commissioner of the General Land Office a list of
such lands, with the particular tracts appropriately described, and in
the disposal of each and every one of said tracts, whether by sale, by
allotment in severalty to individual Indians, or otherwise, under said
Act, the provisions of this paragraph shall enter into and form a part
of the contract of purchase or transfer of title.
That the allottees of land within the limits of the Quapaw .Agency, raostat .. n.J
Indian Territory
are herebv
authorized to lease their lands , or an'-T
teasesperm,tted.
• ,
•
J
See
note to 1872, c.
part thereof, for a term not exceeding three years, for farming or 309, ante, p,136.
grazing purposes, or ten years for mining or business purposes. And
said allottees and their lessees and tenants shall have the right to
employ such assistants, laborers, and help from time to time as they
may deem necessary: .Provided, That whenever it shall be made to Proviso.
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appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by reason of age or disability, any such allottee can not improve or manage his allotment
properly and with benefit to himself, the same may be leased, in the
discretion of the Secretary, upon such terms and conditions as shall be
prescribed by him. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this
are hereby repealed.
Peoria and Miami
That the adult allottees of land in the Peoria and Miami Indian
Reservation.
. m
. t h e Q.uapaw A gency, I nd'ian T erri'tory, who h ave eac h
Adultallotteesmay Reservat10n
seg. note t.o 1872 c received allotments of two hundred acres or more may sell one hundred
262~te, p. 1ss. ' · acres thereof, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.

. Age or disability of
allottee.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior hereafter to
woolen clothingt cause the actual d~live1;y of the woolen clothing here~n contemr>l!l'ted
~:!:n1er~ltc.1st O and contemplated m prior Acts of Congress and treaties to the Sioux·
and Ponca Indians of Nebraska and North and South Dakota by the
first day of November of the fiscal year for which such appropriations
shall be made;
·

*

rso stat., 75.J

Omaha, Neer.
Warehpuse.
Proviso. 1
. h
b~Ing%tc.urnis

That the Secretary of the Interior shall, within one year after the
passage of this Act, establish and thereafter maintain at the city of
Omalia, in the State of Nebraska, a warehouse for Indian supplies,
from which distributions shall be made to such Indian tribes of the
West and Northwest as the Secretary of the Interior niav direct: Provided, That the city of Omaha shall provide, equip, and furnish a
building suitable for this purpose free of cost to the United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Leases permitted.
Ante, p. 428.

· That the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians are hereby authorized to
lease their lands, or any part thereof, for a term not exceeding three
years :for farming or grazing purposes.

,W~te.f-,

The· Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to confer with the
owners of the Montezuma Valley Canal, in the county of Montezuma
and
State of Colorado , or any other
parties , for the pulose of. secm·•
•
mg by the Government water rights, or for the supp y of so much
water, or both, as he may deem necessary for the irngation of that
part of the Montezuma Valley lying within the boundaries of the
Southern Ute Indian Reservation in said State, and for the domestic
use of the Indians thereon; and he f,hall report to Congress at its next
regular session the amount of water necessary to be secured for r:;aid
purpose and the cost of the same, and such recommendations as he
shall deem proper.

ti

fe

etc.,a Jo;ihem e.u0
Reservation,
Colorado.

. Report.

Ne.alem band, Tilla-

m~~~~·to.

Proviro.
Acceptance in fuIL

fF stat., 86.1

Inl~~8;:~e;.tion,
Provisos.

ioii~~i~:/Y Geo-

That there be paid to the Naalem band of the Tillamook tribe of
Indians, of Oregon, the sum of ten thou!;land five hundred dollars, to be
apportioned among those now living and the heirs of those who may
be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may
appear; and that for this purpose there be appropriated, out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of ten
thousand fh·e hundred dollars: Pro1Jided, That said Indians shall accept
said sum in full of all demands or claims against the United States for
the lands described in an agreement made with them dated the sixth
day of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-one.
For resurvev of the lands of the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, one hundred and forty-one thousand five hundred dollars, to be
immediately available: Provided, That such resurveys shall be made
under the supervision of the Director of the Geological Survey by
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such persons as may be employed by or under him for that purpose;
and such surveys shall be executed under instructions to be issued bv
the Secretary of the Interior, and subdivisional surveys shall be executed under the rectangular system, as now provided by law: Prrn,ided
fu,rtlter, That when any surveys shall have been so made and plats and Filing plats, etc.
field notes thereof prepared they shall be approved and certified to by
the Director of the Geological Survey, and two co!)ies of the field notes
shall be returned, one for filing in the Indian Office and one in the
General Land Office, and tw~ntJ: photolithogr~phic_copies (!f the plats P!iotolithographic
shall .be returned, one for fihng rn the Office of Indian Affairs and one oopies.
in the Geneml Land Office, which shall be certified to by the Director
·
of the Geological Survey, and the others filed in the General Land
Office, with the facsimile of the signature of the Director of the Geological Survey; and the same provision shall also extend to the plats
to be filed of the surveys already made or to be made under the supervision of the Director of the Geological Survey within the Indian
Territory, and such surveys, field notes, and plats shall have the same
legal force and effect as heretofore given to the acts of surveyors- Force and effect.
general: Providedfurtlier, That all laws inconsistent with the provi- Inconsistent laws.
sions hereof are hereby declared to be inoperative as respects such
surveys, and in making the resurvey the former land survey is to be
disregarded, the latter 'now being declared null and void: Provided Boundary monufurtlier, That hereafter in the public-land surveys of the Indian Terri- ments.
tory iron or stone posts shall be erected at each township corner, upon
which shall be recorded the usual marks required to be placed on
township corners by the laws and regulations governing public-land
surveys.
·*
*
*
*
*
*
. .For commissioner, to be appointed by the President, by arid with ~30sit-,87J
the advice and consent of the Senate, to superintend the sale of lands, iion~Y:;.;c, eservaa"certain who are the owners of the allotted lands, have guardians P~i~~i:~0~;;-1~·;1
appointed for any minor heirs of deceas£:d allottees, make deeds of the lands, etc.
lands to the purchasers thereof, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, which deeds shall opemte as a complete conveyance of the land upon payment of the purchase money therefor, and
to carry out th~ provisions of th~ Act approved March third, ei'io-h~en
hundred and nmety-three, relat1ve to lands of the Puyallup nd1an
Reservation, Washington, as set forth on pages six hundred and Ante, p. 4S7.
thirty-three and six hundred and thirty-four of volume twenty-seven
of the Revised· Statutes, two thousand dollars.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to allot agricultural 1 ~~cg,.mpahgre ne
lands in severalty to the Uncompahgre Ute Indians now located upon nAifotmentto.
or belonging to the Uncompahgre Indian Reservation in the State of
Utah,-said allotments to he up9n the Uncompahgre and Uintah reservations or elsewhere in said State. And all the lands of said U ncompahgre Reservation not theretofore allotted in severalty to said Uncom- 0 ~::9i~ff~tt~~1!ircs
pahgre Otes shall, on and after the first day of April, eighteen hundred
' ·
and ninety-eight, be open for location and entry under aJl the land
laws of the United States; excepting, however, therefrom all lands
containing gilsonite, asphalt., elaterite, or other like substances.
ex~~;'t!1J.~e, etc., land"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That it being impracticable to P.rovide homes in the Indian Territory
for the Absentee Wyandotte Indians as contemplated by the Acts of
Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and
of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the Secretary
of the Interior is therefore directed to use the money appropriated
therefor by Acts of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, and March second, eight'een hundred and ninety-five, in locating

...
-~

w~~:i~_ror Absent~e
Ante,pp. 522, 600-
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homes for said Indians upon any lands that may be available and suitable for such purpose, except that out of Ratd money so apyropriated as
pa.~ine1:i"ttt:rmstrong, aforesaid R. B. Armstrong, attorney of said Absen!ee vy yand?ttes, be
allowed and paid the sum of one thousand dollars for his services and
· expenses already incurred in and about such matters in behalf of said
Inaians.
Digest of decisions,
For completion of the dig·est, now_ being preia1_·ed_ under the direcetc.,
Indian affairs.
tion of the Secretarv of the Inter10r, of the e01s10ns of the courts
and the Interior Department, and of the opinions of the Attorneyr30 Stat., 88 _1
General re!ating to Indian Affairs, und~r authority of the ~ndian
29 s~t-, 341.
Appropriat10n Act approved ,June tenth, eighteen hundred and nmetyt':i';'t0e done by a six, two thousand dollars: Provided, That the 8ecretary of the lnteclerk of the 1ndian .rior mav authorize said work to be performed bv a clerk of the Indian
Office.
•
.,
t·1011 t o Ruch c1er k
Office out
of o ffi ce h ours an d pay a proper compensa
_ therefor. And the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby
so!_enne th 8 · Murchi- authorized and directed to settle the accounts of Kenneth S. Murchison, allowing him credit for such sums as he has disbursed under the
appropriation heretofore made or may hereafter disburse under this
Millard F. Holland. appropriation for this purpose to himself or to Millard F. Holland,
Compensation.
under authority of the Secretary of the Interior, for services heretofore, or that may be hereafter, rendered by them in connection with
the preparation of said digest.
cJon~:au ¼"-claa~~

su~t~;;r.

0

mf;;'."mforcompensasee note to 1889, ch.

24 ' ante, p. 302 •

Vol. 2, p. 648.
[30 S ta t., 89 -J

couF( of __cl~ims to
haveJunsct1ction.

Petition.

foints for consider-

s.tion, etc.

Answer.

Report.
Preamble.

Ante, p. 155.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the claim of the Fond du Lac band of Chippewa ln<lians of
Lake Superior for compensation arising from the alleged difference
in area of the reservation as actually set apart to them and that provided to be set apart, under the fourth subdivision of article two of
the treaty between the United States _and the Chippewas of Lake Supcrior and the Mississippi, made and concluded at Lapointe, in the State
of ·Wisconsin, on the thirtieth day of September, in the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, proclaimed ,January twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and fiftv-five, be, and the same is berebv, referred to the Court
. . d.1et1on
.
. bere by con f erre.d on sa1.d cour t , wit
. l1
of C1.
. aims; an d- Juns
IS
right of appeal as in other cases, to hear and determine the difference,
if any, between the area of the reservation actually set apart to said
Indians and that provided to be set apart in said treaty, if any, the
said action to be brought by the said Fond du Lac band of Chippewa
Indians against the United States by petition, verified under oath by
any duly authorized attorney for said Indians, within thirty days from
the passage of this Act; and in bearing and determining the said matter,
the court shall take into consideration and determine whether since the
date of said treaty there has been any equitable adjustment made to
said Indians in whole or in part for the alleged difference in area, and
the court shall also take into consideration and make due allowance
for the fact that said Indians were given a share in the proceeds of the
lands sold and disposed of under and pursuant to the provisions of an
Act entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. The Attorney-General shall
appear and answer said petition within thirty days from the filing
thereof, unless the time for pleading be extended by the court £or
cause shown; and said action shall have precedence in said court and
when completed, the court shall make a full report to Congress.
Whereas the Seneca Indians in council, January third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, duly entered into an agreement with William
B. Barker whereby said nation leased to said Barker the Oil Springs,
the Cattaraugus, and Allegany reservations, situate in western New
York, for the purpose of boring and testing said territory £or gas and
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oil, under certain conditions therein stated, said agreement having been
ratified and confirmed by Act of Congress; and
Whereas the assignee of said lease has re-leased to the Seneca Indians Seneca Indians.
certain portions of the lands and reservations, included or referred to of~!i~:s:t~~ ~~fil~
in said lease, and the council of the Seneca Nation of Indians, by a
' '
resolution adopted by said council, on or about the third day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, in all things ratified, confirmed,
and extended as to the lessee thereof, and as to the assignees thereof,
the said lease, and empowered and authorized them to fulnll the said
lease, the same and to the same extent as the original lessee might or
could have done, when said lease was excc~ted: Now therefore, The
action aforesaid of the lessee of said lease and of the council of the
Seneca Nation is hereby ratified and confirmed as the same has been [30 Stat., oo.J
sanctioned and ratified by the said resolution of the said Seneca Nation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 9. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
. .
. .
. t ed t o apporn
. t a d'1screet. person as a comrmss10ner,
d 1rec
w h o s h a ll v1s1t
the Chippewa and Christian Indian Reservation in Franklin County,
Kfatnhsa~, da~~dmal1rn a thborougf? i~dvebstigdati_on anddtfullhreport o1f the title£,
o
e In 1v1 ua mem ers o sa1 an s 1n an o t e severa tracts o
land therein which have been allotted to said members, for which certificates have been issued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as
provided in the first article of the treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine, with the Swan Creek and Black River Chippewas, and the Munsee or Christian, Indians of Kansas.
· That said commissioner shall take a census of said Indians, the enrollment to be made upon separate lists; the first to include all of said
bands who hold title to land either by original allotment and certificate,
by purchase and a pp roved conveyance, or by inheritance, with a description of the land so held or owned by each, and where any tract is
claimed by tenants in common, either as heirs of a deceased allottee or
otherwise, the interest of each claimant in such tract to be clearly and
distinctly stated, the ownership of lands of deceased allottees to be
determined under the laws of Kansas relating to descent; and the
second list to embrace all of said bands who have not received an allotment of land, but would, if there were sufficient land, be entitled
thereto under the treaty.
That upon the approval of said census and the report of said commissioner by the Secretary of the Interior, patents in fee shall issue in
favor of those persons found by the Secretary of the Interior to be
entitled to the land held b,· them.
That where there are several heirs, and partition of land is practi
cable, the partition shall be made by said commissioner, but if not practicable said land may be appraised and sold as hereinafter directed, and
the net proceeds paid to said heirs according to the respective title or
share each may have in said land.
That the Secretarv of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to
·
· f ee·tot helM orav1an
· Ch urc h , or its
• constitute
.
d auth on.
issue
a patent 111
ties, for the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section twelve,
of township seventeen south, of range eighteen east, in Kansas.
That
. ·the residue
d of their
· · lands shall
h I be
• appraised dby a commission
consistmg of sai comm1ss10ner, t e ndian agent, an a person to be
selected by the Indians in open council, who shall report the same to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; that said commission shall place a
valuation for purposes hereinafter named on all tracts of lands now
owned or held by inheritance, and make a separate report thereof.
That upon the approval of said appraisement b,T the Secretarv of the
·
h e s h all off er sa1'd res1'd ue of 1an ds, at ··h
Intenor,
t e proper lan·d offi ce
in Kansas, in such manner and upon such terms as he may deem advisable, except that the time for full and complete payment shall not exceed

rshio.stat., 92.Jd h.
C ppewaan C r1stian
.Reservation,
Kt~'inmissioner tointitle of
see note to 1889, ch.
24 • ante, P, 302•

~ii~tr::i· :t~~-,

Vol. 2, p. 792.
census of Indiam,
etc.

Patents in fee.

tartition of 1and,
e c.

~roravian Ch_urch,
Kansas,
to,
etc. patent m fee
c~mmi!lBion
appraise
res1dueof to
lands.
Reports.
Inherited lands.
Sale of residue of
lands
etc. bv- land office,
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Proviso.
Highest bidder.

one year, with clause of absolute forfeiture in case of default: And
provided, That the same shall be sold to the highest bidder, and at a
price not less than the appraised value.
Lands o! all~ttee
That where an allottee has died leaving no heirs or has abandoned
who has died without h'1s or h er a ll otment, an d h as no t res1'd ed th ereon or 1·1ve d wit
· h'mth e
h~irsorabandoned
his allotment.
said reservation for three consecutive years, the lands and improvements of such allottee shall be appraised and sold in like manner as
other lands herein described, as provided herein.
Net proceeds from
That the net proceeds derived from the sale of the lands herein
sale of lands, etc.
authorized to be sold, after payment of the expenses of appraisal and
[30 Stat., 93. l
sale thereof, shall be placed in the Treasury for the benefit of those
members of said bands of In.dians who have not received any land bv
allotment, and shall be paid per capita to those entitled· to sha1:e
therein who are of age, and to others as they shall arrive at the age of
twenty-one years, upon the order of the t;ecretary of the Interior, or
shall. be expended for their benefit in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior mav deem for their best interest.
That when a purchaser shall have made full payment for a tract of
land, as herein provided, patent shall be issued as in case of public
lands under the homestead and preemption laws.
Appropriation.
That, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section,
there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand dollars, or
Re!mbursem~nt.
so much thereof as may be necessarv, which sum shall be reimburse<l
as follows: All expenses of appraisal and sale out of the proceeds of
such sale, and all other expenses out of the funds of said Chi~pewa
and Munsee or Christian Indians, now held for them by the United
States, said sum being on the first day of January, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, forty-two thousand five hundred and sixty dollars and
thirtv-six cents.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
011;;~s~ari;~rlt~ent
'
to pay over to the said Chippewa and Munsee or Christian Indians,
per capita, the remainder of said funds of forty-two thousand five
hundred and sixty dollars and thirty-six cents, trust funds now to
their credit on the books of the Treasury Department, after deducting
the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this :,;ection.
Consent.
That no proceedings shall be taken under this section until the said
bands of Indians shall file with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
their consent thereto expressed in open counsel.

*

Agreement with the
Shoshoni and Arapaho Indians.

See note to 1874, ch.

2 ' ante, p. l 53 ,

see note to 1889, ch.

203, ante, p. 314.

*

*

*

*

*

AGREEMENT WITH THE SHOSHONE AND ARAPAHOE
TRIBES OF INDIANS IN WYOMING.
SEO. 12. That the following amended arrreement with the Shoshone
· t h e S,;-ta'te of UT
•
• 1
vY yommg
1s
iere by
an d A rapah oe t l'l'bes of 1n d'1ans m
accepted ratified and confirmed and shall be binding upon said
I n d'ians w' h en th ey, s h a11 m
• t he usua
, l manner agree to t h e amen dment
herein made thereto, and as amended is as follows, namely:
Articles of agreement made and entered into at Shoshone Agency,
in the State of Wyoming, on the twenty-first day of April, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, by and between James McLaughlin, United
States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the
Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes of Innians in the State of Wyoming.
ARTICU~

Lands relinquished.

*

I.

For the consideration . hereinafter named the said ShosboneR and
Arapahoe tribes of Indians hereby cede, convey, transfer, relinquish,
and surrender forever and absolutely all their right, title, and interest
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oi t~\·ery kind and character in and to tho lands and the water rights

appertaining thereto embraced in the following-described tract of
country, embracing the Big Horn Hot Springs in the State of Wyoming:
All that portion of the Shoshone Reservation described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of the said reservation,
where Ow I Creek empties into the Big· Horn River; thence south ten
milC>s, following the eastern honndary of the reservation; thence due
west ten miles; thence due north to the middle of the channel of Owl
Creek, which fornu, a portion of the northern boundary of the reservation; thence following the middle of the channel of said Owl Creek
to the point of beginning.
ARTICLE

II.

In consideration for tho land:-, ceded, sold, relinquished, and connyed as aforesaid, the United State:-; stipulates and agrees to pay to
the :-:aid Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes of Indians the sum of sixty
thowmnd dollars, to be expendPd for the benefit of the said Indians iu
the manner hereinafter del:lcri bed.
ARTICLJ<~

III.

Of thf' said sixtv thousand dollars provided for in Article II of this
. h,
· )1ere
·· ]·>)' agree d t hat ten t housan d doII ars s ha JI be avail.
agreement It
ahle within ninety (lay:-: after the ratification of this agreement, the
:mme to be distributed per capita, in cash, among the Indians belonging
on the reservation. That portion of the aforesaid ten thousand dollars
to which the Arapahoes are entitled is, by their unanimous and expressed desire, to be expended, by their agent, in the vurchase of stock
cattle for distribution among the tribe, and that port10n of the beforementioned ten thousand dollars to which the Shoshones are entitled
shall he distributed per capita, in cash, among them: Provided, That
in cases where heads of familie:-: may so elect, stock cattle to the
amount to which they may be entitled may be purchased for them by
their agent.
The remaining fiftr thousand dollars of the aforesaid sixtv thousand
. to be pai. d ,rn fi ve annua I msta
.
11 men ts o f ten th ousan
. d d o11ars
d o11 ar:-: IS
each, the money to he expended, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, for the ci,·ilization, industrial education, and subsistence
of the Indians; :-:aid subsistence to he of bacon~ coffee, and sugar, and
not to exceed at any time five ponnd:-: of bacon, four pounds of coffee,
and eight pounds of sugar for each one hundred rations.
ARTICLE

JAMES McLAt::-GHLrn.

,v

![g'tgattle.
0

d Pa)f·ment_od! rem
1. ain
er o cons1 era IOU.

Existingannuities,

V.

Thi,s agreement shall not be binding upon either party until ratified
bv the Congress of the United States.
· Done at 8hoshone Agency, in the State of Wyoming, on the twentyfin;t day of April, A. D. eighteen hundrc,d and ninety-six.
·

Per capita distribntion of portion of c·cH1sideration money,ett-.

IV.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to deprive the Indians
of any annuities or benefits to which they are entitled under existing
agreements or treaty stipulations.
ARTICLE

Consideration.

[SEAL.]

U. S. Indian Inspector.

(Here follow the signatures of
ashakie, chief of the Shoshones,
Sharp ~ose, chief of the Arapahoes, a11d two hundred and seyenty-one
other male adult Indians over eighteen years of age, belonging on the
3hoshone Reservation.)

Ratific~tion.
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I C'ertifr that, at the request of Indian ln,-peC'tor ,J lllll('" ~IeLaughlin,

I read the foregoino- agTcen1t~nt to tlw Indian,; in joint comiciL and
that it was expluinctf t? the interpreter,-, paragraph hy pamgraph.
,Jonx S. Lon),
Captain !Ith Carnlry, l'. S. Army.
Commanding Fort "\Yat-hakic, "\Yyo.

We certify that the foregoing agreement was fully explainPd in
joint council to the Shoshone's and Arapahoe's tribe,.;, that tlwy fully
understand the nature of tht' agreement, and agree to thP :--amc.
Emw. I.;E CLAIR.
~ORKOK, hi:-- X mark.
Shoshone Intcrpr<>tcr,-,
1-IEXRY LEE
\VILLIA~f SHAKESPEARE

,Witnesses:
'l'uos. R. BEASOX,
,J XO. W. TWIGGS, ,Jr.

Arapahoe Interpreters.

I certify that the foregoing names, though in some case,; duplicate:,;,
in e,·ery instance represents different indidduak
Ev::1-ro. LE CLAIR,
Spe<'ial Interpreter.
\\'itnesses to the foregoing agreement and :-;ignatures of the Indian,;.
Captain 9th Carnh·~-,Jons S. LocD.
,Jmrn F. McBLAIN,

1st Lt. tith Ca n1lry.

J NO. \Y. TWIGGS ••Jr.
Tiws. R. lh~Asox.

,JNo.

"\Y.

CLARK,

Allotting Agent.

JOHN ROBERTS,

)1issionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church to the Indians.
I certify that the Indians, Shoshones and Arapahoes, numbering
two hundred and se,·enty-three (2i3) persons, who han' signed the
foregoing agreement, constitute a majority of all male Indians onr
eighteen (18) ~-ears of age, belonging on the Shoshone Reserrntion,
Wyoming.
RICHARD

H.

\YrLsox.

Captain 8th Infty., Acting Ind. Agent.
Appropriation.

f:!O Srnt_.. 97 -l
mile '-qu.are

1t1H:·

::ramert io :-·1a te ot
' 1 romrng.

That for the purpose of mitking the payment stipulated for in the
first paragraph of article three of the foregoing agreenwnt, the same
to lie paid to the Indians helonging on the Sho:,;hone He:--errntion per
capita in ('ash. or expended for them hy their agent in the purchase of
stock cattle, as in said article provided. the ,.;um of t<>n thow,and dollars be. and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not othenvi,-c appropriated.
That of the lands ceded sold relinquished and conn'Yed
to the
·..
e nite<l States hy the foregoing" agreement herein amenc'
~d, and
acf·epted, ratified, and confirmed, one mile sqnare at and about the
principal hot spring thereon contained, is hereby eed('d, granted,
relinquj,.;}H·d. and conveyed unto the State of W_yoming; said mile
square to he determined as follow,-: Commencing at a point one-fourth
mile due cast from said main spring, running thence one-half mile
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north, thence one mile west, thence one mile south, thence one mile
east, thence one-half mile north to the point of beginning, and the
remainder of the said lands ceded sold, relinqubhed, and conveyed to
' herern
· rat1.
'fi e d an,<1 con fi rm:-d , are
· d States, by t h e agreement
t h e U mte
hereby declared to be public lands of the Umfod States. subJect to
entry, however, only under the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States.
Approved, ,Tune 7, 1897.

Remainder to be
public land, ' etc.

ACTS OF FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1898.
CHAP. 4. -An

act to am.end an act granting to the Gila Valley, Globe and Xorthern
Railway Company a right of way through the San Carlos Indian R,•sen·ation, in ·· ·
Arizona.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIou.se of Rep1·e&mtat-h-t8 of tlie United
States of America in Omq'l'e.~s assemUed, That section fh·e of the Act

. l ed' "A n A
. • .to t h e G'l
entit
· ct grantmg
1 a V al leY, Globe and 1N·orthern
· ht o f way th rough t h e .:ian
C
Car l os I nd'Jan R esR a1'l way Company a rig
ervation, in the Territo~·y of Arizona," approved Fc:bruary eighteenth,
eighteen hundred and mnety-five, be, and the same 1s hereby, amended
so that said section' shall read as follows:
"SEc. 5. That the right hereiri granted shall be forfeited by said
company unless the road be constructed' through the said reservation
on or before February eighteenth, nineten hundred."
Approved, January 13, 1898.
18.-An act authorizing the 11uscogee Coal and Railway Compan~· to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enac~erl by tlie Senate and House of ReJJre8entath,•es of the [In ited
States
oif A11ierwa in OonaPe88
(t88embled' That the :VIuscoo-ee
Coal and
.
v
.
~.

6

.hlll. 18, 189~.

80 f'tllt.. 2'27.

.

m1,1

Yall<'y. Glob<'
arni ::-;orthern R,·. Co.
Ank. 11. 5;i2.

·

Tim,• ,·xten<lerl
for·
constru!'tim,
of roH<i
1
0"

i~~~fi k,~i:~-..ii~~-

Feb. H. 1800. .

:io 8tut .• :!41.

,_Iusrogc!" Cnnl nnd
Railway Company

Ra1lwav Company, a co orat1on created under and by vJrtue of the ma)' ronstru<'t. ct,·.,
• Ia ws. of.th e T ern'tory of kl•a l1oma, b e, and th e :same 1:s
.. h ereb •, au th 01-• ,han
rz!ilwar
In•
nndthrongh
Oklahoma
ized,. invested. and
empowered
with
the
right
of
loeating,
com;tructing·,
Te~-ritnri!'s.
.
.
.
.
.
d
. . ..
. .
l · ,.,•,• note to 1889, ch.
ownmg, eqmppmg, operatmg, usmg nn mamtamrng a ra1 1way, tee- 317. 11ntl'. p. s21.
graph ar.d telephone line through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories, beginning at a point to be selected by said railway eompany at or H<>me.
near Red Fork, in the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, and running
thence over the most practicable and feasible route, thr'ough the Creek
Nation, Indian Territory, thence through the Territory of Oklahoma
to Guthrie, in :;;aid Territory, with the right to construct, u,,e, and
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions a:-. said company mny deem to its interests to construct and maintain along- and
u-pon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for: Pru- ProYiso.
vided, That nothing in this Act shall be so construed a:, to give said
company any right to use or occupy the lands herein granted, except Cnmr,ens.1tion for
. t o th e U Ill·ted Sta tes, w1'tl10nt panng
· tie
I owner t Iiereo.f h1"' 1 t>,ken ·
Ian d b el ongmg
a reasonable and just compensation therefor. ·
SF:c. ·2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Hi!!ht of wnr.
purposes of a railway, for its main line, and for no other purpose, a
right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory
and Territory of Oklahoma, and to take and use n strip of land one Lttn,1 for stations.
hundred feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition
to right of way, for stations, for e,·ery ten mil<'s of road, with the right
to use such additional ground where there art> heavv cuts or fills as
may be necessary for the construction and maintenanc·e of the roadbed,
not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as
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much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: P1·u1•/ded, That no
more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station:
. Provided, furtlwr, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be
byLn:'t~o~~!~~\8i°1d taken shall be 80ld by the company, and they shall not be used except
·' · in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the
conr,truction and conyenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and
teleJJhone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be usPtl
sueh portion shall reyert to the nation or tribe of Indians or indiYidnal
Indian from whieh the same shall haYe been taken.
sa,!iontoocCompen
SEC. 3. That before said railway
any
eupants
of land,
etc.
• shall be constructed throuo·h
,.,
•
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, custom:-;,
an<l usages of any of the· Indian nations or tribe:,; through which it
may be constructed, or by allotments under any law of tlw Unit.Pd
States or agreement with the Indians., full compensation shall be madl'
to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done hy
Appraisal by rd- reason of the construction of such raiilway. In case of failure to make
erees.
amicable settlement with any octn,1pant, such compen8ation shall be
deter~:nined by the appraisement of _three clisintereste<;I reforees, to be
Appointmcntof.
appomted one (who shall act as chanmum) by the President, one by the
chief of the nation to which said occupant belona>J, or, in ease of an
allottee, by said allottee or by his duly authorizP~ guardian or representatfre, and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon
the duties of their appointment, Hhall take and subscribe, before a
district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner,
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the dutie:;
of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within :-;ixt.'days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall
.
. be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notict>.
eJ.ailure to appomt, And upon the failure of either party to make such ap]_)ointmcnt within
thirty days after the appointment made by the President the yacaney
shall be filled by the <.hstrict judge of any United Statp:,; court in the
Indian Territory or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application
of the other party.. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time
Hearings.
and place for all hearings within the nation to which such oceupant
Compen sat ion tor belongs.
Each of said referees shall receh·e for his serdces the sum
services.
of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of
any case submitted to them under this Act, with mileage at five cent:,;
Witnesses.
per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the court,,:
of said nations and the courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award,
and be paid by such railway company. In case the referees ean not
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either
Appeal.
party bemg· dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall ]iaye the
right, within ninety days after making the award and notice of the
same, to appeal by original petition to any district court in the Indian
Territory or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall ham jurisdiction
costsonappeal,etc. to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition.
If upon
the hearing of said appea], the judgment of the court shall bd for a
larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal shall
be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment of the
court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the
cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the
court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then
the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages. \Vhen
proceedings haYe been commenced in court, the railway company shall
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment
thereof, and then hare the right to enter upon the property 80nght to
be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railway.
Freight rates.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge thl.' inhabitant~
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than is charged by compet-
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ing roads operating in the same territory: Ihm£ded, That passe•1ger Provisos.
rates on said railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress Passenger rates.
hereby reserves the right to regulate the charges for freight and pas 1 engers on said railway, and of message;; on said telegraph and teleplwne
lines, until a State government or governments shall exist in sf id
Territories within the limits of which said rail way, or a part thereof,
shall be located; and then such State gornrnment
governments sha\l
be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of person~
and freights within their respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate, at all, timeP., the
cost of 8uch transportation by said railway or said company whenever
such transportation shall extend from one State into another, or shall
extend into more than one State: Pro1Jided, lwweur, That the rate of Limit.
such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed
the rate above expressed: And pr01Jidticl fw-tlu:r, That said railway ,tates for mail.
company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law
provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General
may fix the rate of compensation.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretarv of the Pu)~ent to secref or th e b encfit of th e par t"ICU 1ar na t·ions or t n·bes or 'm d"ffl'd - taryo,
for
·
1nter10r,
beneti; the
of Interior
occupants
uals through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty of land taken, etc.
dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it may construct in
said Territories, saitl payments to be made in installments of fh·e hundred dollars as each. ten miles of road is graded: Provicled. That if the P~oYiw;,
.
. b es tluoug h, w h ose 1an d from
Dissent
by Indians
genera l counc1"l o.f e1"th er of tlie na t'ions or t n.
all")i·ance
of
said railway maybe located shall, within four months after the filing of compensanon.
maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent
from the allowance provided for in thi:'l section, and shall certify the
same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid
to such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act shall
he determined as provided in section three for the determination of the
compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the
right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and
therein provided:
Pr<Yoidecl
furtltei· ' That the amount
A,mo_nnt a,rnrded to
requirements as
.
.
.
• '· .
•
be m hen of compenawarded or ad:iudged to be paid by the sa1d railway compan)· for dis- sation, etc.
senting nation or tribe shall he in lieu of the compensation that said
nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions, except as to annual tax. Said company shall ahio pay, so Annual re 11ta1.
long as said Territories are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the
Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each
mile ofrailwav it shall construct in the said Territories. The money
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act
shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties
now in force among the different nations and tribes aceording to the
number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway
companv·through
their
lands: Provided
That Congress
shall. have
the ra1lwa
A<ldition111taxe~on
.
•
.
. '
db
..
Y fof benefit of
nght, so long as said lands are occupied and possesse y said nat1011:s Indian·s.
or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may
'
deem just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been established
may exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie
within· its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey Time or location,
and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act: Pro- etc.
~;1:dea fltrtlier, That a map showing the entire line of the road in the _Map of road in JnIdtlian Territory shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of i::d, lt~~ntorr to be
the Interior before the work of construction shall commence.
·
SEO. 6: That said company shall cause maps showing the route of Filini, or maps.
its located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of the

or
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Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the princieal chiefs of each of the nations! or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing'of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the rig·ht of way shown
Proviso.
by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro1,•ided, That
After filing, grading ·when o map showing any portion of said railway company's located
tobe commenced, etc. }'me 1s
• fil e d as h erern
• pron'd ed f or,· sa1'd company 8 h a 11 commence gra d ing said located line within six months thereafter, or such location
shall be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of
the Interiar in sections of twenty-five miles before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
ResideJ!ce bi· c,omSEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
gf~l~~o:~~rsonright necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall be
·'
allowed to reside, while so en_gaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
completion, etc., of • SE<;J, 8. 1:hat ~aid rail.way C01;llP!1ny shall build at least fifty_ miles of
road.
its railway m said Territory w1tlun three years after the passage of
this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within three years thereafter, or the 1·ights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion
not built; that said railway company shall construct and maintain conFences, crossings, tinually all fences, road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges
etc.
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
·
authorities laid out across the same.
Company forbidden
SEC. !J. That the said Muscog·ee Coal and Railway Company shall
to advise,
etc., of
change
· ht of way upon the express
- cond't'
ofland
tenure
rndi- accept th'Is rig
1 ,10n, b'In d'mg upon 1'tse If ,
ans, etc.
its successors and. assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist
in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present
tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt to secure
froni the Indian nations or tribes any further grant of land or its
Proviso.
occupancy than is hereinbefore provided for: .Provided, That any
Penalti-.
violation of the conditions mentioned in this section shall operate as a
forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under
this Act.
Record of mortSEc. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conge.ges.
veying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, shall be
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall
be evidence and notice of their execution and i:ihall convey all rights
and property of _said company as therein expressed.
Amendment.
SEC. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal thi& Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall
· Assignment of right not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the conof way. _
struction and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, February 14, 1898.

Mar. 17, 1898.
30Stttt., 327.

Time e!"tend~d f~r
conS!ruct,on or Clucago,Rockislandand
Pacific Railway.
Ante, p. ·HO.

CHAP. 71.--An act to extend the time for the construction of the railway of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company_through the Indian Territory.

Be it enactd by the Senate and House of Rep1•esentatives of tlie United
States of America in Oongres8 assernbled, That the time for the con· t'1011 o f th a t port'10n of th e ra1'Iway of th e ''h•
,id
s t 1uc
v 1cago, R oc k I sl an
and_ Pacific Railway Com any, a corporation organized and existing
· t ue o f t e Iaws o f t he S tates of I llmo1s
· · and
· Iowa,
un der an d by v1r
which said railway company, by virtue of an Act appro,ied February
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twenty-,,;eventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An Act
to grant to the Chicago, Rock Jsland and Pacific Railway Company
right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
was authorized to construct, shall be extended for a period of three
years from the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and for such purposes said railway company shall have the right to
tal~c and oc:eupy the righ~ of wuy and d~pot grounds heretof<?re granted Provisos.
to 1t b,· said Aet: Pl'lm1decl, That said company shall bmld at least Constmctionwithin
fifty m1le,,; of its railwav in said Territory within one -.rear after the one r~ar.
..
•
•
J ,
•
Stations
passage
of this Act: .And
))rodded fitrtlter, That the l'lght of way
·
granted for stations be limited in length to two thousand feet for each
station.
Approycd, March 17, 1898.
8,.-An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Territory to the
Mar. 23, 1898.
Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company for the purpoije of con- - -30 si~t., 3-11.
strueting- a railway, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tlu: Senate and 1Iou8e ofRepresentatives ofth,e llnited
State8 of Am.ericct in Oongre.rs8 as.rsemhled, That the Denison, Bonham

and New
Orleans
Railway• Companv
a cor)oration created under
and
•
,
·, ; ,
•
by v1rtue of the laws of the State of lexas, JC, and the same 1s hereby,
im·ested nnd empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a
point to be selected by said railway company on Red River, near Deni,,;on, in Grayson County, in the State of Texas, and running thence by
the most practieablc route through the Indian Territorf in a northerly
direction to the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, at some
point in the south line of Chautauqua County, in said State, with the
right to construct, own and maintain, and operate a branch line of railway, beginning at a point not exceeding thirty-five miles north of Red
Rfrer, on the main line, thence in a northwesterly direction to Fort
Sill, in Oklahoma Territory, with the right to construct, use, and
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, branches, sidings, and extensions as
said company may deem it to their interest to construct.
SEc. 2. That said corporation iB authorized to take and use for all
purpo,,;ei< of a railway, telegraph, and telephone, and for no other purpose,
a rig·ht of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory,
and to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a
length of hrn thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for
eyery ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground,
where there are hca\'y cuts or fills as may be neces,,;ary for the construction and maintenance of the roadht>d, not exceeding fifty feet in width
on each side of the right of way, or as much thereof as may he included
in imid cut or fill: l'rrn.•/d,,d, 1.'hat no more tlmn said addition of land
i,;hall he taken for any one station: I'l'ont'.ded.furtl1er, That no part of
the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold by the company,
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such purposes
only as shall be necessary for the construction and eonvcnient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone li~es, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the
nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway, telegraph, or telephone line shall
be constrncted through any lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian nations or
tribes through which it may be constructea, or by allotments under
any Jaw of the United States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property to be taken

.
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or damage done by reason of the eonstruction of such railway. telcgraph, or telephone line. In case of failure to mnkc amicable settlement with any occupant, such compcnsi1tion shall be determined by the
-oprK>intment of.
appraisement of. three disinterested_ referees, to b~ a_ppoir\ted, one (who
shall act as chairman) by the Presulent of the L n1ted 8tates, one by
the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, or in ease of
an allottee, by said a1lottee, or by his duly authorized guardian or rep-oath, etc..
resentative, and one by said railway company, who, before entering
upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before
a district: judge, clerk of a district court, or C nited States commissio1wr,
an oath that they will faithfull)' and impartially discharge the dutie:;
of their appointnwnt, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to and filed with the Secretarv of the Jnterior ,vithin sixtv
-majority may aet. days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shail
be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice.
-filling ,·R<'.ancies.
And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within
thirty days after the appointment made by the President of the Cnite<l
States the rncancy shall be filled by the district judge of any United
States court in the Indian Te'rritory, upon the application of the other
Hea.rings, etc.
party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place
for all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs.
Compensationofref- Each of i,aid referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dolerees.
lars for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted
to them under this Act; with mileage at five cent:,; per mile actually
Willie,,.-<; fees.
traveled. \Vitnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed bv the t •nited
Co,<ts.
States courts in the Indian Territory. Costs, including compensation
of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by said
railway company. In caj,;e the referees can not agree, then any two of
Appea.l.
them are autho"rized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied
with the findings of the referees shall have the right, within ninety
days after making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by
original petitiou to any district court in said Territory, which court
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said
CO!'!S of appeal.
petition. If upon hearing said appeal the judgment of the court shall
be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said
appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. lf the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the
judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of
the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claimwork ma:, begin on ing damages.
\Vhen proceedings have been commenced in court the
~!~:ing double milway company shall pay double the amount of the award into court
to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon
the property sought t-0 be condemned and to proceed with the construction of the railway_
Freight charges.
SEc. 4. That :,;:iid railway company shall not charge the inhabitant8
of said Territory a greater rate for freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texa:,; for services or transportation of the
Pro,·i.sos.
same kind: P/'01.:ided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not
Pa"-""nger rates.
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to
Reg-nlation.
regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or government'> shall exist in said Territory within the limit'> of
which said railway, or part thereof, shall be located, and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regu·
late the cost of transportation of persons and freights, within their
respective limits, by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such transportation
hy said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State to another, or·-shall extend into more than one
Rde=•. appml&1J
hy.
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State or Territory: P,·01•ided, /l(m•u•er. That the rate of such transpor- Interata.tc-, etc.
. o f pass<'ngers,
·· loca l or rnterstate,
·
· s h a 11 no t exceed th e rate a bove transportation ' limit.
tat 1011
Pxpresscd: .And fnrtlw1· 1n·o1·i<kd, That said railway company shall ~rails.
carry the mail at such prices as Congres:-, ma_v by law provide; and
until sneh rate is fixed by Jaw the }>oi;tmaster-General may fix the rate
of eomiwnsation.
81<.:c. 5. That said railway ,.-ompany shall paY to the Secretan· of the AdditimrnlcompenInt<>r;or, for the herwtit o·f the pa1:ticuln,r nations or tribes through sntiou 10 tribes.
who:,e lands 8:tid line may be locnted, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to the compeni;t1tioi1 prodded for in this Act for property taken
and damages done to indiddual oecupants by the construction of the
mil way, for each mih• of railway that it may construct in said Territory,
said payments to lie made in in:,;t.allmcnts of fiye hundred dollars, as
each ten milPs of road i8 g-ra<led: P,·oi•ided, That if the general coun- Provisos.
cil of eithPr of the nations or tribes through whose land said railway co~R~fl~'. by general
may he located shnll, within four month:,; after the filing of maps of
definite loeation, as :-Pt forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the
nllowance pro,·idNl for in this section, and 8hall eertify the ~ame to the
Secretary of tho lntPrior, then all compensation to be paid to 1meh dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act shall be
determined as provided in :,;ection three for the determinntion of the
compensation to be pnid to the individual ocenpant of land:,;, with the
right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, condition-i, and
requirements ns therein proddcd: Prr,1•ided furt!ter, That the amount Award, 1'? b_c in lieu
. dg<> d to he pa1"d l >y t he sa1"d" ra1. 1way company to sa1"d ofcompensat1011.
awarded or adJll
dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compem,at10n that said
nation or tribe would ho Pntitlcd to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said compa11_r shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned Annuul rent.ii.
and occupied hy Indians, to the Sec1·etary of the Interior the sum of
fifteen dollar:,; per ammm fo1· eaeh mile of railway it shall eonstruct in
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretiu-y of the Interior under
the provisions of thi8 Aet shall he apportioned by him in accordanee
with the laws and treaties now in foree among the different nations and
tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may he constructed by s1tid railway company through their lands: Pr<1vided, That Additional taxes.
Congress shnll have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and
posses,;ed hy 8aid nations nnd trihes, to impo:,;e such additional taxe,;
upon said railway lt8 it may deem just and proper for their benefit;
and 1my TPrritory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway shall hnye been e:,;tablished, may exerci:se the like power as to such
part of said railway a:- may lie within its limits. Sai<l railway company sumr, etc.
sh1tll h1tYc the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after
the ·pa:,;:,;age of this Act.
81-:c. 6. That :-aid company :-hall cause maps showing the route of its :11aps to be filed,
located lin<>s in the Territory and through the Territory to he filed in
the office of the Seereta1·y of tho Int<>rior, and also to be filed in the
office of the principal chiefa of e1tch of the nation:,; or tribe:,; through
whose lands :-mid railway ma_y be located; and after the filing of i-iaid
maps no claim for a snb,mquent settlement and improvement up~m the
·
right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said coman y: Prm•id,,d, That when a map showing any portion of said railway's i:rovi_so.
.
fcocate
· d l"rne 1s
· fil ed as herem
· prov1"de d for, sa1"d company fl hall commence filing
Gradmg
m11ps.tobegm on
grad,ing said loeated line within six month:,; thereafter, or said location
r.Jmll be mid; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of
the Interior in sections of twentv-five miles before the construction of
any such i;ection shall be begun:·
SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company . Emplor1"che8 mfar re. ancl managemen t o f sa1.d rat.1ways ha ll be s1deon g to way.
nece=,sary t o th e const rue t 1011
allowed to reside, when so engaged, upon sueh ?"ight of way, but subject to the prodsions of the Indian intercourse laws and sueh rules and
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regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
aecordauce with sa.id intercourse laws.
t'on~lrul'tion.
SEC. 8. That said milway company shall build at least fifty miles of
its railway in said Territory within thr<'e years after the pa,.;1-mge of this
-<:ompleiion.
Act and <·omplete the remainder thereof within three yPars ther<'after,
-forMmn•.
or the righti, herein granted i,}mll be forf,,ited as to that portion not
('ro><•ings, etc.
built: that said railway eompany shall <'Onstruet and maintain continually all fenees, road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges
o\·er its railwa,· wherever said roads do now or ma\' hereafter cross said
railway's right of way, or may be by the propei·. authorities laid out
across the same.
conditionofa<'ccptSEC. 9. That the said. Denison, Bonham and New Orleam, Railway
ance.
Company shall aceept this right of way upon the express condition,
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that it will neither aid,
advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present· tenure-of the lndia:ns in their lands, and will not
attempt to secure from the Indian Nation any further grant of land, or
to forfeit. its occupancy, than is herein before provided: Pmvided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under
this Act.
Record of mortSEc. 10. That all mortgages executed by such company, conveying
gage,.
any portion of it,; corporate property, railway, and franehises in said
Indian Territory, ;,:hall he recorded in the Department of the Interior,
and the re('ord thereof ~hall he notice and Hidence of their execution,
and shall conrny all the rights, properties, and franchises of such company as therein expressed.
Amendment.
SEC. 11. That Congress mav at anv time amend, add to, or alter this.
riti;":;~,~:t· ete .• or Act; and the right of way h·erein and. hereby granted shall not be
as:;igned or transferred in any form whaternr prior to the construction
and completion of the railway, except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be gi ,·en or se~ured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, March 23~ 1898.
liar. 26, 18£i8.
30$tat .. 314.

100.-An act granting the right to the Omaha Northern Railway Companv to
corn,truct a railway across, and establish stations on, the Omaha and '\Vinnebago
resen·ationi:, in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes-

CHAP.

Be it enacted ~.11 t~ Senate and I-Iouse of Representatives of the United
States qf .Amenca 1,n Congre.~s assembled, That there is hereby granted
oi way:!lcr~s Omaha to the Omaha Northern Railway Company, -a corporation or~anized
and \\ mnebago Ind
. .
d
..
,
,
d_ian reservations. an ex1stmg under an by nrtue of the laws of the State of :Ne raska,
::;;~1882 ch.43-1. note and it-s successors and assigns, the right of way for the construction of
a1\\!:;lii2i2. ·
its proposed railroad through the Omaha and Winnebago Indian res1 1 ·
errntions in said State. Such right of way shall be nft_y feet in width
on each side of the center line of said railroad, except where such
width shall be insufficient for the construction of said line of railroad,
or the materials thereon shall he insufficient or objectionable for use in
st~~~fi~".15 for con- the construction of said railroad, the said company shall have the right
to occupy, or to take from, any lands adjacent to the line of said railroad, any material, stones and earth necessary for the construction,
. Ground• for build- maintenance or operation of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to
m1,-s.
such right of way, for station buildings, depot<i, machine shops, side
t-mcks. turn-outs and water stations, not to exceed in amount one hundred feet in width and two thousand feet in length for each station, to
the extent of two stations within the limit<i of said reservation.
Damages.
SEC. 2. That before :;aid railroad shall be constructed through any
land, claim, or imprm·ement held by individual occupants, according
to any treaties or laws of the C'nited States, compensation shall be
made to ,meh o<"cnpant for all property to be taken or damage done by
.
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reason of the construction of said railroad. In case of failure to make' Failu,re. to sNtle,
· '
l
·]
] l ·
h ·
. laws 01 Nebraska to
satisfactory
:-l·tt ement wit 1 any t-:uc 1 e aunant, t e Just co111pe111>a,t10n apply.
:,hall be dPtcrmined a:, provided for by the law,; of the titate of Nebraska
enacted for the settlement of like contro,·tm:lies in such cases. The
amount of damage resulting- to the Omalrn and \Yinnebago tribes of
Indian:, in their tribal capacity by rea,:;011 of the construction of said
railroad through such lands ns arc not occupied in severalty 1,hall be
a;;certained and determined in sut:h mannPr as the Seerntary of the
Interior shall direct, and be suhjed to hi,:; tinal approval; but no rig-ht
of any kind ,;hall vest in said railway c-ompany in or to any part of
the right of wa_,- herein provided for until plats thereof, made upon Filingolplats,etc.
the ttctual ,;\l!TPY for the definite location of imch railroad, including
ground,- for ,;tation buil<ling-t-:, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turnout,;, and water station,;, shall lrnni been approved and tiled with the
Secretary of the Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid shall
ham hetin fixed and paid, and the consent of the Indians on said re,;ervationt-: to the provi,;ions of thi,; Act shall have been obtained in a
manner ,-ati,-faetory to the President of the United States. Said com- survers. etc..
pany is hereby authorized to enter upon such reservations for the
and loeatino· its.line of railroad: Pnmided That rrovfao~.
.
Pur1)0,;e· of sm·,·evirw
.J
'"'
1·
"'
. '
Rcstnct1ons on nuls ue lI railroad shall be ocated, com,trncted, and operated ·with due way.
regard to the rights of the Indians ·,and the rules of the Secretary of
the Interior: .P,m.•ided.furtlier, That stiid rnilway :,,hall construct and Crossings.
maintain continually all fences, roads and highways, crossings, and
neccs,-mry bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways
do now or may hereafter cross said rail way's right of way, or may be
by the proper authorities laid out across the same: Pl'Ovidedfurther, Construction.
That said railway shall be constructed through said reservations within
three years after the pas8age of th is Act, or the rights herein granted Forfeiture.
shall be forfeited as to that portion of the rrnid not constructed.
8,:c. 3. That Congress may at any time alter, amend, or repeal this Amendment.
Act; and the right of way hereby g-ranted shall not be assigned or _No assignment of
· any f orm w h a t ever,
· except
·
trans f ene d m
as to mortgages or oth er nght 01 way.
liens that may be g·iven or l'lecured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.
Approved, .:\larch 26, 18H8.
10:?.-.\.n act to amend an aet entitled "An act to authorize the Denison and
Northern Rail way Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian
Territory, am! for other purposes."

CHAP.

Be :t enacted hy t/113 Sewite 11nd /louse 11f Repre8entctti?Je8 of tlie lfm:ted
State8 rf A1ncricrr 1n Cungre88 assembted, That the provisions of section
eio·ht of the Act entitled ·'An Act to authorize the Denison and North,.., Rai·1 way Company
·
ern
to construct an d operate a ra1·1 way t hroug l1 t he
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved July thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, be, and the same is herehy, extended
for a further period of one year from the passage of this Ad, together
with all the rights granted and d1itie,; imposed thereby. All acts and
parts of acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed.
Approved, :March 29, 1898.
104.-An act authorizing the Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railway Company
to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for other
purpose,;.

CHAP.

Mar. 29,1898.
30 Stat., 340.

.

nJ~1~~~~r~f<~:~::~

l{ailw,,i, for constr_uct10n ot road, Indian
Territory.

Antc,P- 456 ·

Repeal.

Mar. 30, 1898.
30 Stat., 347.

Bt; it 1:11 rtcted by the Senate ctnd IIouBe of Repr'e8entatives of tlw United
States uf America ,[n Ormyn~s a88ernbled, Tiiat the Nebraska, Kan,sas Nebraska, Kansas
and Gulf Railwav Compau,·
a corporation created under
and by virtue may
"nd build,
Gulf etc.,
Railway
.1 ,
,
ra1!of the· laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested way line through In· ht o.f 1ocatmg,
·
·
· eqmp. d1an
and Oklahoma
· h th e ng
an d empowered wit
cons t ructrng,
owmng,
Territories.
v
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·ping, o~rating, using, and.maintaining a rail~ay '. tel~graph, _an4 telephone lme through the Indian and Oklahoma 1erntones, heg·mnmg at
a point to be selected by said milway company along the south line of
the county of Harper, btate of Kansii.-,;, and running thence in a south
and squtheasterly direction, bv way of Kingfisher. on>r the most practicable route, through the Indian Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma, to a point at or near Denison, State of Texas, thence to thP city
of Galveston, said State, with the right to construct, use, and maintain
such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may
deem it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way
and depot grounds herein provided for.
Ri;:ht of way.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and u:.e for all
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no
-\\'idth.
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the
said Territories for the said Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railway Companv, the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track of said railway from the center thereof, and, in addition to the above right of
Land for stations.
waj•, to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a
length of two thousand feet, for stations at such points as the said railway company may deem to their interest to erect, with the right to
-additioru,_1.
use such additional grounds, where there are heavy cuts or fill:,;, as may
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and
track, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the said right
~';~·
of way, or as much thereof as may be included iu said cut or fill: Pro.
,,_,.ided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for anv
Landsrestncted
no~ to u.,;e
be one station·• Prur;ded
no part of the lands• herein
leased·
·
J+'urther
'
, That
<
etc. •
· • authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and
they shall not be used except in such manner and for such purpo:.;es
only as shall be necessary for the com,truction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when imy
portion thereof shall cease to be so used sueh portion shall reYert to
the n11tion or tribe of Indians, or individual Indians, from which the
same shall have been taken. ·
.L>amages.
SEc. 3. That before said railway and t-elegraph and telephone line
shall be eonstructed through any land:,; held by indiddual oeeupants,
according to the laws, usages, and eustoms of any of the Indian trihes
or nations through which it may be construeted, full compensation
shall be made to such occupant':l for all property to be takc-n or damage
done by reason of the construction of such railway and telegraph and
Referees.
telephone line. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement
-appointment.
of disinterested refernes, to be appointed, one (who shall aet as chairman) by the President, one by the principal chief of the nation to which
-oath,etc.
said occupant belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before
entering upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and subscribe,
before a judge or clerk of a C nited States court or IT nited StatPs commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartiallv discharge
the duties of their appointment, whieh oath, duly CPrtified, shall be
returned with their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and upon the failure of ei~her party to make :,;uch appointment within thirty days after
the appomtment made hy the PresidPnt, the rneane:r shall be filled hy
the judge of the United States eourt for the central district of the
Indian Territory upon the application of the othC'r party. A majority
of said referees shall be competent to act in C'ase of the absence of a
Ht'flring>'.
member after due notice. The chairman of such board shall appoint
tf~:i~;r hearings the time and place for all hearings: l'l'fJl'ided, That the hearings shall
ct<-.
· ' he within the county where the f.>roperty is situated for which compen88.tion is being assessed for the taking thereof or damages thereto, and
at a place a:,; convenient as may be for said occupant, unlc:,;g t~ said
Loeation.
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occupant nnd ;-;aid railway eompany agTec to lrnYC the hearing at
anotlwr placP. Each of said rcfcrt•e,.. :,;hall rcceh·e for his services the Comp,•nsntion.
smn of four dollars per day for eaeh day· he is engaged in assessing
<·ompen:mtion, with mil.eag·e of tin~ cents per mile for each mile neces:-;arily tra,·eled in the dbdmrgc of his duties. Said board of referees Wim,·ss~,.
shall huYe powPr to eall for antl examine witnesse,,; under oath, and -k,•,.
:-;aid witnes:-;es shall recei rn the u,-ual fees allowed witnesses bv the law,;
of the Tt>rritory or nation to which they belong. Costs, including com- c ,1,.
pen,-ation of thP r<>frn,es, shall be made a part of the award and be
paid hy the ,-aid railway company. In case the referees can not agree,
then mff two of them arc authorized to make the award.
::-\1-:c. !. That either party ]wing di::;;-;ati::;.licd with the findings and Appenl.
:urn rd of the refert'e:-; ,-hall haYc the right, wiithin sixty days after tht'
tilino-of the award. a,; ht>reinhefore pro,·ided, and notiee of the same. to
a,pp::;d l ,~- original petition to the United St.'Lt.es district court for the -to distri~·t ,·,mrt, In
C'l'ntml di,-triet of the Indian '.l't>rritory, sitting-at the place nearest and ctinn Territory.
mo,.;t (·onvPnient to the land and property whfoh is sought to be condemned. and said eonrt shall then proceed, for determining the damage
done to tlw property, in the ,-iuue and like maun'Cr a:, other civil actions
in the :-;aid court.. The suid con rt shall ham jurisdiction to hear and
determine the subject-matter of said petition, and the same shall be
heard and determined bv said court in accordnnce with the laws now in
force or lwreafter enacted for the government of said court; and the
mea:-;urc of damages in eondcmning property authorized by this Act lfrnsure of dam:-;hall be that prescribed by the laws of the Stnto of Arkansas, in so far ages.
as the t,11.me are not inconsistent with the laws now in force or hereafter
enaeted for the gonrnment of the United States courts in said Territories in such ease:,;. If the judgment of the court shall be for a larger -cost,;.
:,ium than the award of the rpferees, the costs of the litigation shall be
n.djudgetl against the railway compn.ny; and i:I' the ju:igment of the
court shall be for the same as the awn.rel of the referees, then the costs
shall he adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court
shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the
eo:,;ts shall be adjudgt>d against the party claiming damages. When wor~ muy lx·gin on
proe('edings shall ham been commenced in court, the railway company ~!-~fJ.1 ting double
:,ihnll pa_v double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thPreof, and then shall have the right to enter upon the property
sought to be condemned, and proceed with the construction of the railroad and telegraph and telephone line. If such appeal is not taken as
hereinbefore st•t forth, the award shall he conclus-ive and final, and
shall h1n-e the same force and effect as a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 5. That said railway comhany i:, authorized, and hereby given crossing tla· rro~k"
· h t, to connect or cro:,i:, w1·t its
· · t rac k s th e t rac k s an d ra1·1roa d o f of other roads.
t he ngi
irny other company or person owning or operating a railway in the said
Territories. In ease of failure to make amicable settlement with any
:,iueh corporation or person for such crossing, such compensation shall
he determined in the same manner as herein before provided for determining the compensation for land and other property taken and damaged.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freight <·hurg,·s.
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the
:,iame kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not Pro,·i~o,.
. ht t o -regulation,.
Passenger mtt·,.
exceed t h ree cents per nu. 1e. Congre:;s h ereb ,v reserves t h e rig
regulate the charges for freight and passenger.s on said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until it State government or go,·ernments shall exist in said TPrritories within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their
0

--
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re:,pective limits of said railwav; but Congress expressly rese1Tes the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of 1,uch tm,;sportation by
said railway or said company whene,·er su<.'h transportation shall extend
from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State:
-maximum rate:.
Prm•ided, nO'lt'f"l'el', That the rate of such transportation of passengers,
)!ails.
local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And proi·ided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such
prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rat~ of compensation.
AdditionaloompenSEC. 7. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
sation.
Int~rior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars. in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the
railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territories, said payments to be made in insta1lments of five hundi-ed dollars-~vi"rh
1 as each ten miles of road is graded: Prm•ldeil, That if the general
co~~!orJn~~~~- council of either of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within four months after the fiJing of maps
of definite location. as hereinafter set forth, dissent from the allowance
hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary
of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to said nations or
tribes under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided
-ante, p. 636.
in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid
to the indiddual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the
courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein
A.wa rd to~ in lieu provided: Prm·ided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to
ofcomperuiation.
be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation shall be in
lieu of the compensation that said nation would be entitled to receiYe
.AnnuAl rental.
under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, ~o long
as said Territories are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each
mile of railway it shall construct in the said nation. The money paid
to the Secretary of the lnrerior under the provision,,; of this Act shall
be disbursed bv him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in
.Additional taxes.
force with said. nations or tribes: Prm•ided, That Congress shall haYe
the right. so long as said lands are oc~upied and possessed by said
nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as
it may deem just and proper for the benefit of said nations or tribes;
and any Territoq· or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall haYe been established may exercise the like power as to such
Surrey,ete..
part of said railwav as mav lie within its limits. Said railway company shall ham the right to· surwy and locate its railway immediately
after the passage of this Act.
·
Mapstobefiled.
SEC. 8. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of
its locared lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal
chief of ea<.'h of the nations or tribes through whose Janel,;; 1-aid railway
may be located. After the filing of said maps no elaim for a subsequent settlement .and improvement upon the right of way i;;hown bv
;.rovrl;,..so. to beg.
said maps Fhall ,be rnlid as against said company: Prm·idl-d, That when
"ra mg
mon
.
. of' sa1"d rm"I way company
•
•s 1ocate d · 1-me 1s
.
filin1,rmaps.
a maps howmg
any portion
filed as herein proYided for said company shall commence grading Baid
located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be Yoid;
and said location shall be approYed by the Secretary of the Interior,
in sections of twenty-fi,-e miles. before the construction of ain- such
section ,:hall be begun.
.
.
Emplorees may r<'SEC. !I. That the officers, i-Prnrnts. and emplo_Yees of ;:;aid coropan.Y
side on right of war.
ncec-ssary to the coni;;trnction and management of said railroad shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but sub-interstate tran.•portalion.
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ject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and
regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in
accordance with said intercourse laws ..
SEC. 10. That said railway company shall build at least seventy-five construction.
miles of its railway in said nation within three years after the passage
of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that -forfeiture of rights.
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and main- . Crossings,etc.
tain continually all roads and highway crossings and necessary bridges
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may
hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same.
SEc. 11. That the said Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railwa\· Company Condition of acceptshall accept this right of way upon the express condition, biii<ling upon ance.
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the
. present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to
secure from the nations or tribes any further grant of land or its occuProviso.
panc.v than is herein before provided: Provided, That an_y violation of Violation
to forfeit.
the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
SEC. 12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances Recordofmortgages.
executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad,
telegraph, and telephone lines, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Territories shall be recorded in the Department of the
Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their
execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company
as therein expressed.
SEc. 13.. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment.
repeal this Act.
SEC. 14. That the right of way herein and herebv granted shall not Assignment of right
d. or trans~erre
"'
d m
. any f orm w ha t ever prior
" t o th e cons t rue- of wav·' etc.
.
b e ass1gne
tion and completion of the road, except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, March 30, 1898.
CHAP. 120.-An act extending the right of commutation to certain homestead settlers on lands in Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement under the provisions
of the act entitled "An act to ratify and confirm the agreement with the Kickapoo
Indians in Oklahom~ Territory, and to make appropriations for carrying the same
into effect."

.-I.pr. 11, 1898.
30 Stat., 3;4_

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and I£ou..~e of Rep1'esentati1ce8 (~f tlie United
States of' Americci in (}onqress assmnbled, That the right of commuta- Public Janas.
tion is hereby extended to all bona fide homestead settlers on the lands u;~~:,U~Ja~Snifc':,::
in Oklahoma Territory opened to settlement under the provisions of poo lands, Oklahoma.
A
, 4 A ct t o ra t'f
l
fi .
See 189-5 ch. 188,
th e ACt
o f Congress en t'.1tle d , ·~'1..ll
1 y anc con rm an agree- ante, p. 507'_
ment with the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma Territory, and to make
a_ppropriations for carrying the same into effect," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and the President's proclamation thereon, after fourteen months from the date of settlement,
upon full payment for the lands at the price provided in said Act.
Approved, April 11, 1898.
CHAP. 246.-An act to amend section nine of an act entitled "An act to grant to the __:i._r_a)_·~_,,_18_9~_'._
Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company a right of way through
30 Stat., 399.
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and I£mi~e of Repre-8entatives of tl.e United
States of Amerfra in Conqress assembled, That section nine of an Act
approved August fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled
"An Act to grant the Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway

Arkansas Texas
and Mexi~~n Centmi

R~I~;:\,.520.
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Construction

for

~ach year.

Crossings.

Sto.tions.

Ante, p. 517.

298.-An act authorizing the Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company to construct
a bridge across the Arkansas River at or near Webber& Falls, Indian Territory.

18_98_·_
14_•_
__
1'_Ia_y_

CHAP.

30 Stat., 407.

c

b ll-L

h

Bri_i~toi::.pan/:~Y
tf,~el1n~i~~aTe~~;:
tory.

of

Maintenance,
channel.
etc.,

Provisos.

Drawbridge.
Lights.

Post route.

i::.ecreto.rv

0,

approve pian;.

war to

--ehanges.

Right of

highway.

Company a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other
purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out the
words "within three years after the passage of this Act," and substituting in lieu thereof the following:
"SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build not less than fifty
miles of its railway in said Territory in each year after the passage of
this Act. That said railway company shall construct and maintain
continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over
said railway wherever said roads and highways do now, or may hereafter, cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper
authorities laid out across the same: Provided alBo, That the strip of
land three thousand feet in length, granted in :;ection two of said original Act, for stations along said line of railway, shall be limited to two
thousand feet in length."
Approved, May 7, 1898.

way for

BeitenactedbytheSenate(l/fldHouseof Representat,i1xsofthe United
States of America in Congress asBmnbled, That it shall be lawful for the
Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Arkansas, its successors or assigns, to build, construct, and maintain a bridge and approaches thereto for the passage
of wagons, cars, and vehicles of all kinds, for animals, horseback and
foot l?assengers, across the_ Arkansas River at or near Webbers Falls,
in said Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory,upon and from the land
owned, claimed, and occupied by William W. Campbell and Susan F.
Lynch, members and citizens of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, and
the owners, claimants. and occupants of the land on both sides of the
Arkansas River at the l_)Oint where said bridge is to be built.
SEC. 2. That said bridge shall be built with such length of spans and
at such elevation as the Secretary of War may require, and the said
company shall, at its own expense, build and maintain such dikes,
wing dams, booms, and other work as may, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, he necessary to maintain the channel of the river within
the draw or main span of the bridge:· Provided, That if said bridge be
built as a drawbridge it shall be opened promptly upon reasonable
signal for the passage of boats and other water craft; and whatever
kind of bridge is constructed the company shall maintain thereon, at
its own expense, such lights and other signals as the Light-House
Board may prescribe: Provided al.so, That said bridge shall be recognized and known as a post route, upon which no higher charge shall
be made for the transmission over the same of the mails, troops, and
munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for
th~ir tra.nsportatio~ over the railroads or hi&'hways leading to said
bndg-e, and the U mted States shall have the right of way for a postal
telegraph across said bridge: .And provided further, That the company availing itself of the privilege of this Act shall submit to the
Secretary of War for his approval drawings showing the plan and
location of the said bridge, and until he bas approved the said plan
and location the bridge shall not be commenced or built; and no change
in the said plans, either befor,3 or after completion, shall be made
without the consent of the Secretary of War, but any change whatever in said bridge that he may order in the interests of navigation,
either during construction or after construction, shall be made by the
owners thereof at their own cost and expense.
SEc. 3. That said Campbell-L_vnch Bridge Compan.v, its successors
and assigns, is hereby authorized to take and use for all purposes of a
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highway or approaches to said bridge a right of way not exceeding one
hundred feet m width on each side of the Arkansas River over the
lands owned, occupied, and claimed. bv individuals under the laws and
usages of the Cherokee Indians, or under the laws of the United States,
and may contract for and obtain the same froin such Indian or Indians
by purchase: Provided, That no part of the lands herein authorized to _f.r0 :v~be taken be leased or sold by the said Campbell-Lynch Bridge Com- ,mi ons.
pany, and they shall not be used except in such manner and tor such
purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient
operation of said highway; and when any portion thereof shall cease -reveuion.
to he used such portion shall revert to the individual Indian or Indians
from which the same shall have been taken.
. SEC. 4. That before said highwav shall be constructed through any 1 c~~;nsation for
lands held bv individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and an
en.
usages of the Cherokee Nation, full compensation shall be made to such
occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the
construction of sucli highway. In case of failure to make amicable Referee•.
settlements with any occupant, such compensation shall be determined
by the appraisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, -appointment.
one, who shall act as chairman, by the President of the United States,
one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one
by the said Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company, who, before entering
upon the duties of their appraisements, shall take 1tnd subscribe before
a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States commissioner,
an oath that they will faithfully and impa1-tially discharge the duties
of their appraisemeut, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned
with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within
sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees
·
shall he competent to act in case of the absence of a member after due
.
notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appoint- -failure to appoint.
ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President,
the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of the United States
court held at Muskogee, Indian Territory, upon the application of the
other party. The chairman of said board shall appornt the.time and
place of all hearings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Hearings.
Each of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four
dollars per_ day for each day he is engaged in the trial of any cause
submitted to him under this Act, with mileage at five cents per mile.
Witnesses shall receirn the usual fees allowed by the court of said
nation. Costs, including compensation of said referees, shall be made costs.
a part of the award, and he paid hy the.said Campbell-Lynch Bridge
Company. In ca:,e the referees do not agree, then any two of them are
authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatL:fied with
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days
after the making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by Appeal.
ori~inal petition to the district court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas,
which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subjectmatter of the petition, according to the laws of the State of Arkansas
for determining the damage when property ii,; taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court
shall be for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of
said appeal shall be adjudged against the said Campbell-Lynch Bridge
Compam·. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same or a
less su111 than the award made bv the referees, then the costs shall be
·
•, ·
damages. urh
d'
Construction to pro• dged agamst
adJU
t he party c}amnng
n en procee mgs ceed on payment of
have been commeneed in court the fiaid Campbell-Lynch Bridge Com-double!beaward ·etc.
:pany shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the
Judgment thei·eof, and then have the right to enter upon the prorerty
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction o said
bridge.
·

"}'-

L__
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SEC. 5. That the bridge authorized to be constructed under this Act
shall be built and located under and subje<·t to such regulations for the
securitv of the navigation of said rh·er as the Secretary of War ~hall
Juri~iNion of ron- prescribe.
The jurisdiction is herebv yested in the United States C'Ourt
lroV<'rl'le~.
.
at Muskogee or Tahleqtiah, or in any -United States court which may
hereafter be establisheo nearer to said bridge, over all controversies
between the owners of said bridge. or between the owners and individuals, or between the members of any company which may herenfter
be organized to own and operate said bridge, without regard to the
race of the parties and the amount in controversv.
SEC. 6: That the said bri-dge company, its successors or assigns, mny
Tolls.
charge such reasonable rate of tolls for the transit or passage over the
same of wagons and vehicles of every description, for animals and foot
passengers as shall be approved by the Secretary of War.
eommencementand
SEc. 7. That this Act shall be null and mid if actual construction of
oompletion.
the bridge· herein authorized be not commenced within one year and
completed within three years from the date of its approYal.
.
Amendment.
SEc. 8. That the right of Congress to alter, amend, or repeal this
Act is hereby expressly reserved.
Approved, ~Ia~· U, 1898.
Regulations.

June 4. 1898.
3(,

Stat.. 429.

376.-An act for the appointment of a commission to make allotments of
lands in severalty to Indians upon the Lintah Indian ReserYation in l'tah, and
to obtain the cession to the United States of all lands within said resen·ation not
so allotted.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse q.f Rqn·esentat-ii·e8 oftlu: United
um_tah Indian Res- States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
er~!:i<;;:~:nhtoallot United States is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a commis1am1.~toindians.
sion consisting of not more than three persons, who shall, with the
See note co 1874. c. consent of the Indians properly residing on the -Uintah Indian Resen·a136, ante. p.1:.1.
tion in Utah, allot in severalty to the said Indians, and to such of the
Uncompahgre Indians as may not be able to obtain allotments within
1894, ch. 200, ante p. the U ncompahgre Indian Reservation, agricultural and grazing lands
~notments.
as follows: To each head of a family, one-quar-ter of a section, with an
See also note. 1888, additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-quarter of a sece. 310, ante, P· 271 •
tion_; to e~ch single p~rson over ~ighteen y~ars of age, one-eig:hth of a
section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding oneeighth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age,
one-eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not
exceeding one-eighth of a section; to each other person under eighteen
years of age born prior to such allotment, one-eighth of a section,
with a liL::e quantity of grazing land: Provided, That with the consent
Pro..-i..so.
Desirable sites.
of said commission any adult Indian may select a less quantity of land,
if more desirable on account of location.
Sun-eys.
All necessary surveys to enable said commission to complete the
allotments shall be made under the direction of the General Land
Cession to rnited
States
lands. of unallotted

-ratilk.ation. etc.

Pro.-isos.

K:,~1:1ent.
Aggregare amount
from sai(>!! ete.

Office.

SEC. 2. That said commission shall also obtain, bv t,lle eonsent of a
• ·tyof th ead uI t maI e I nd"1ans proper ly res1'd"mg
• upon an d hanng
·
ma3on
an interest in the said Uintah Indian Reservation, the cession to the
Lnited States of all the lands within said reservation not allotted or
needed for allotment as aforesaid. The agreement for such cession
shall be reported by said commission and become operath·e when
ratified by Act of Congress; and thereupon such ceded lands shall be
held in trust by the United States for the purpose of sale to citizens
thereof: Provided, That the L nited States shall pay no sum or amount
whatever for said lands so ceded. Said lands shall be sold in such
manner and in such quantities and for such prices as mav be determined bv Congress:. Prorided, That the amounts 80 received shall. in
the aggregate be sufficient to pay said Indians in full the amount
agreed upon for said lands. All sums
received from the sales of said-~
,
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lands shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States for said
Indians, and shall he exc]usive]y devoted to the use and benefit of the
Indians having interesk! in the lands so ceded.
·
SRc. 3. That i;aid conunissioners shall receive six dollars per day
each, and their actual and necei;sarv traYeling and incidental expenses
while on duty' and to he allowed a clerk to be selected by them, whose
eompemmtion slrnll be fixed by :,;aid eonimissioners, subject to the
approval of the SeerC'tarv of the Interior: lhn:irled, That the cost of
. tl lC prons1ons
. . . of t }ns
. A ('t s hil 11 not excee d t h e sum of five
•
execu t mg
thousand dollars, ,vhich sum is hereby approp•-iated for that purpose,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, .Tune 4, 18H8.
CnAP. 3ii.-An act granting to the "'ashington Improwment and Development
Company a right of way through tlw Coh-ille Indian Reser\"ation, in the State of
"\Ya~hinµ:ton.

643

Pa,· of c>ommi,si'>ners.
-clerk.

Prm:iso.
L1m1t fnr l'XpC'nses.
etc.
·
-

.Tune 4, 1R9S.
30 St,tt ., 480.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and II011se of Representatii•es of tlie United
States of .America in Congre88 cissemuled That there is herebv granted Washington Im'
C'ompany,J a corpo- Yelopmen!
prO\·ement and Deto t he \ ·vas h'rngton I mpro,·ement and l )evelopment
. compnny
mtion organized and existing i.rnder the laws of the State of Washingr~~l~-Sfe "i~f.
ton, and to its assigns, a right of way for its railway, telegraph, and dta 1~ Reservation,
telephone lines throug·h the Coldlle Indian Reservation, in the State \\ash.
of \Vashington, beginning at a pofot on the Columbia Rh-er, near the -lncation.
mouth of the Sam, Poil Hfrer; running thence in a northerly direction
to a point in township thirty-seYen north, of range thirty-two east,
Willamette meridian; thence northerly to a point nrar the mouth of
Curlew Creek; thence northerly to the international houndary line
hetween British Columbia and the State of Washington; with the
right to eonstruct, use, and maintain such branches, spurs, switche::;, '-hranehes, etc.
and side track:,; as said company may deem Jlecessary for the opcratio~1
of :a;aid railway, together with all the rights granted to railroads by the
Act of Congress entitled "An Act granting to railroads a right of way
thrnugh the pul>lic lands of the United States," apprornd .March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-fiye. Such right of way shall he fifty -width.
foet wide on each side of the center line of said railroad. and said companv shall ham the right to take from the land8 adjacent to the line of str~~~if.~,als for consail road material stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construe- oround forstatinn,.
tion of said railro~1d; also ground::, adjacent to sudi. right of way for et<•.
station buildings and for neees:,;ar~· t-ide track:,; and 8Wikh trnck:,;, not -limit.
to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width and two thousand feet
in length for each stntiou, and to an extent uot exceeding one 8tation
for each ten mile8 of road within the limit:; of said Coh'ille Rt>servation.
SEC. 2. That it 8hall he the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to D,,m,,gcs to Indian
. t o -be pa1'd to any I n d'ian a11ottees w l1ose allottees.
ti x t h c amount of' compemmtwn
lands may be taken by said company under this Act, and to provide
the time and manner of payment thereof.
S1w. 3. That siiid eompany shall cause maps showing the route of it:,; )tap, oi route.
located lines through said Colville Reservation to be fil<'d in the office
of the Secretary of the Interior; and after the filing of t-aid maps no
claim for a subsequent settlement and impro\'cment upon the right of
way shown bv said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro- Pro,d·i~0 • any por t'1011 of sa1'd ra1·1 way
· company ,s mence
Gra on
mg
tn maps.
,•om' J d 'Th t ·1
'l!lue.
,
a w 1en a map s l1owmg
filing
located line is filt>d herein as provided for, said company shall commence
grading said locat<'d line within six months thereafter, or such location
shall be mid, and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of . Apprornl of Joe.a.the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before t'he construction of twn.
any such sect.ion shall be begun:
SEc. 4. That said eompany is hereby authorized to enter upon said s,m-ers, etc.
reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of railroad.
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SEc. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said company unless at least twentv-five miles of said railroad shall be constructed through the said reservation within two years after the passage
of this Act.
SEC. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal
this Act in whole or in part.
Appro,·ed. June 4, 1898.

Con•truet.1011.

Am<•ndmmn.

391.-An act to amend section eight of the act of Congress approved March
second, eight.een hundred and ninety-six, granting a rig:ht of way to the Fort Smith
and Western Coal Railroad Company thro11gh the Indian Territory; and for other
1mrposes.

June,, 189t<.

CHAP.

30 Stnt.. 433.

Fort Smith
Western C0&I
road .

R~f

.\ntl'. p. fl77.

oo~!tee:a!~!t to

Junelii.18\k'.
30Stllt., 4i5.

~ettle Rh'er Y~tey
Ra1lwaygmntednght
of\\:1t;-acro,,.... Coh:me

!fc~llln

·

Re-en·auun,

L<><11tion.

connet·rions.

Right• on 1,u1,1;e

'\~~tat. 4.,':!.

11

ert~mages

1"

prop-

Be it e1wcted by the Senate and House Qf Repr&enta&vves Qf tlw United
States (tf .America in Congress assemhled, Tliat section eigfit of the Act

of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred a.nd. ninet1.-six,
granting a right of way to the Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad
Company through the Indian Territory, and for othe11 purposes, be,
and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
'"SEC. 8. That said railway company shall build and complete its said
railway on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred, or this
grant shall be forfeited; that said railway company shall construct and
maintain, continually, all road and highway crossings and necessary
bridges over said railway whenever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
Apprm·ed, .Tune 7, 1898.

465.-Au act granting to the Kettle River Valley Railway 0ompany a right
of way through the north half of the Colville Indian Reservati@n in the St.ate of
Washington.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tlte Serwte and IIouse of Representati1,•e.1 of the United
States o-1!
.Amert'.c{t in Oonnress
assembled., That there b:e ' and is hereby
'J
.:1.
•
• ··'

granted to the Kettle Rne1 Valley Railway Company,. a corporat10n
organized under the laws of the State of Washington, a right of way
for a railroad, to the extent of one hundred feet on each side of the
center line thereof, across the said north half of the said Colville Indian
Reserrntion, and al.so a right of way to the extent of OM hundred feet
on each side of the center line of any branches of said line, commencing at a point on the line of the Spokane Falls and Northern Railway,
in Sternns County, \V ashington, crossing the Columbia River, and
mnning thence westerly and northwesterly by the most feasible route
through the north half of said reservation, said line or branches to con-·
nect at one or more points on the international boundary line with any
road organized under the laws of the Dominion of Canada or Province
of British Columbia, together with all the rights granted to railroads
by the Act of Congi·ess entitled "An Act granting to railroads a right
of way thro~h the public lands of the United States," approved
:March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five. And for the purpose
of this grant and the construction of said railway all the provisions of
said Act are hereby declared to be applicable thereto to the .same
extent as though the lands in said reservation were open to settlement
and sale.
SEc. 2. That any damages or injuries occasioned to private pro1;>erty,
whether the same be a vested or inchoate right to the property inJured,
whether the same belong to a white man or an Indian, sball be ascertained, and compensation made therefor in accordance with the laws
of Washington relating to the exercise of eminent domain or the takir.g
of private property for publ~c use.
Appro,•ed, .Tune 18, 1898.
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500.-An act to authorize the Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company
to construct and operate a railway through the Chilocco Indian Reservation, Territory of Oklahoma, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Junc2i,1898.
ao ~cat., 492.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representatives of tl,e United
States of America in Congress a..~sembled, That a right of way one hun- Kansas, Okla~oma,
nd Gul_f
dred feet in width throuth the '-'
nhilocco ·1nd;nn
= Reservation , in the agranted
rightRa1lway
of way
Territory of Oklahoma, is ere by granted to the Kansas, Oklahoma and t~rough Chilocc~ In'l
C
'l
t'
·
d
d
.
.
d1an
Reservation,
G u If R a1 way ompany, a ra1 way corpora 10n orgamze an ex1stmg Oklahoma.
·
under and by virtue of the laws of said Territory; and also is hereby
granted to said company, where there are heavy cuts or filb, the right
to use such additional grounds as may be necessary for the construction
and maintenance of .the roadbed, not exeeding fifty feet in width on
each side of the said right of wa_v, or so much thereof as shall be
included in the cuts or fills: Provided, That no part of the lands herein Pro-risos.
1! on use of
granted shall be used except in such manner
Re5 lrictto
. andd for such. purposes land;
rever><mn.
on1y as sh a 11 b e necessary f or t he construction an convement operation of said railway and telegraph and telephone lines, and when any
portion thereof shall cease to be used for such purposes the same shall
revert to the United States: And provided further, That a map of rl Ftiili_ng 1 or 1map of
• th e en t'ire
. rou t e of sa1'd ra1'l way
.
d eti m'te 1ocat'ion, sh owmg
t h rou~h t h e e nae ocat on.
said Indian reservation, shall be filed with and approved b_v the Secre- -npprova.J of.
tary of the Interior before any part of ·the said railway shall be constructed through or into said reservation.
Approved, June 27, 1898.
502.-An act to authorize the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Companv
to straighten and restore the channel of the South Canadian River, in the Indiai1
Territory, at the crossing of said railroad.

CHAP.

,Tune 2i. 1898.
30

Stut., 493.

·whereas the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company, hereto- Preamble.
fore, under and pursuant to authority conferred upon it by an act of
Congress of the United States, built and constructed its line of railroad
through the Indian Territory and through the Creek and Choctaw
nations, and pursuant to said Congressional authority, as a part of it:,;
said line of railroad, many years since, at great expense, built and constructed a railroad bridge across the South Canadian River; and
Whereas the said South Canadian River, at the point it is crossed by
said railroad bridge, and for a long distance on both sides, forms the
established boundary line between the said Creek and Choctaw nations;
and
Whereas recently unJ?receden(ed floods occurred in the South Canadian Valley, resulting m that river overflowing its banks at many
points and flooding the contiguous territory and also resulting in the
diversion of that river from its old channel at the point it was so
bridged by the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company and for
some distance above and below, and the formation of a new course
some distance to the north of said bridge, washing away the railroad
and railroad bed for a distance of about two miles, seriously interrupting and impeding the transportation of the mails, troops, munitions of
war, and interstate commerce generally; and
Whereas it is impoi·tant that the course of said river be restored to
the old channel at and below the bridge of said Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Rail way Company, and so established immediately abo,·e said
bridge as to prevent as far as practicable ariy further shiftings of the
channel of the river and breaking of the railway embankments and
overflows of adjoining farm lands, and make possiole the continued and
uninterrupted use of said railroad and said railroad bridge: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and IIou..'<e of Representatives (If the United
States of America in Congress a.~semble1, '.fhat said Missou_ri, Kan~as a,fJiss.f:1~s fa.111:::!
and Texas Railwa,, Company be, and 1t 1s herebv, authonzed, at its may ~esto~ south
J
·
' or1gma
· ~. 1 c hanne1, un der Canadian
River to its
sole expense, to restore
t he sa1'd river
to its
original channel.
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and below said railrrn1d bridge. and to that Pnd to ,-:trnighten and
shorten the riYer above said bridge by excavating and co11structi11g a
-location.
channel for the river, commencing at :,;aid bridge and exh'nding tht'll<'<'
acros:,; section:-- twenty-eight and twenty-nirn' of township ni1w north.
of range fifteen east, to the South Canadian Rinr, at or JH'ar tlw
northwest corner of said :,:eetion twPnty-nine, and for that purposp tlw
;;aid mil way company is authorizNl to Pnkr upon land:- a<ljacPnt to
,-:aH railroad.
Dama~es to I nd iun
SEC. i. That hefort' ,;aid channel :-:hall be cxeanttcd and ccmstructt'd
ocenpunr.;._
through any lands held by indfricl ual ocenpants !l('COr<l'mg (o t h e Jaws.
custo1ns, a11d u--age::- of the Creek and Choctaw nation:-;, full (·ompcnsation shall be made to sueh occupant:- for all pro1wrty to he taken or
damaged hy reason of the construction of said channd. In ca:-;e of
failure to make amicable settlements with any occupant, the railway
company may file its petition in the Cnitcd States court in tlw Jnclinn
Territory for the district in which the lands lie, reciting it:-; failun' to
--a.ppnintmem
of make such amicable settlement, and thercupo11 said court shall appoint
co1nmission to ap.. ..
·
d per:-;ons, }mnng
·
·
praise.
a conl'rnss10n
of\ t h rec d"1smtereste
t Iw qua ]'fi
1 cation,,
of jurors in said court, to view the premises and appraise tlH' damagP:-:
to be sustained by sueh occupant, who, hefore entering upon their
duties, shall take and subscribe before said court;; or the derk thcr<'of
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially di:,;cha1-ge the dutie:s
imposed by their appointment, which oath, duly cNtitied, :-;hall h<.'
-award.
returned with their h1Vard. The award of a majority of said connui:ssioncrs shall be the award of the commission. and such award c-hall he
--exception, tn, ~te. filed within ten da)·::- after the appointment of :said eommission.
Either
party being dissatisfied with the award may file exceptions in said
court thereto within ten days from the filing of tlw ,;ame, and a trial
of the issues raised hy such exceptions shall be had in said eourt ac- in
other cases. If neither party files exceptions the railway company shall
pay into court, before entering upon the land condemned, the amount
Pro .
of said award, together with all costs. asse:,;sed as in ordinan· cases in
-co~~;:i,~ioner's :-:aid court: Proi·ided, That said commissioners shall be aJlowed and
~!'crrt·i';,n~;1:~;,ee paid four dollars per day, with mileage at five cents per mile. If either
~m dep,.,;dr to ,,bide partv files exceptions then the railway comoam· shall pa,· into eourt
Jndgm<,nt
•
'
•
t
•
•
·
double the amount of the award to abide the judgment thereof. and
may at once proceed with the construction of said channel.
Bounrlnr)· line heSEC. 3. That the boundary line between the Creek and Choctaw
~:,~.~..~r;;:;~;~1~,;,~~7i; nations shall be and remain unchanged by reason of the work hereinunchanged.
before authorized to he done by said railway company.
R-1Hroaa·, right 1o
SEC. ±. That the }lissouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company by
river not ,·n'am·d.
:such condemnation proceedings and the construction of said channel,
and the dh·ersion of the river through same, shall ha,·e no other or
further right-; in and to said rh·er than it now has.
Apprond, .June 27, 1898.
Jn ne2s,

lS98.

3Q Stat .. 495.

Indian Territory.

CHAP.

517.-_.\.n act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and 1£ouse "-!f Repre&mtat/1.Je.s •1f t lw Ti,, /te,l
States of .An,ericct in ('ong,wss (M,w:mbled, * ·:. 3/.·
[XoTE.-Tlw fi1·8t twenty-eight sr:ction8 1if t!t.i8 act cont,tin geneml
legi.d,ation relating to tlw grn·ernment of th.e Indirm Territory. (Sel'
ante, p. 100).]
1so:<1at..50-j.J
.
SF:c. 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five
Agri.•,:men t wnh c· .,.
d T n·1Jes wit
. l1 comm1ss10n,;
. . . represen t·111g. t h e Ch oc .....w an d ch·IC k .chocr.a" an<l Chi··k~- In 1ze
saw tribks oi Iu<lians. asaw tribes of Indians on the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninet:v-seyen, as herein amended, is hereby ratified and
<·onfirnwd. and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified
Pr"M·tion of people.

t'
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before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eio·ht,
by a majority of the whoie number of votes cast by the member: of
said tribes at an election held for that purpose; and the executives of
. d an d d'mwte d to ma k·e puhhc
. proclasa1'd tn·1>es are h ere J)Y autl1onze
mation that said agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, or at any special election to be called by such executives for the
purpose of voting on ic;aid agreement; and at the election held for such
purpose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under
his tribal laws shall have the right to vote at the election preeinct most
com·enient to his residence, whether the same be within the bounds of
his tribe or not: Provi'.ded, That no person whose right to citizenshi1)
· eit h er of' said tribes or nationR is now contested in original or appelrn
late proceedings before any Unite<l StatPs court shall be pern~itted to
vote at said election: Prrmidedfurtlier, That the votes cast in both said
. . s.ha l] b e f orth wit
. h rnturnc d d u1y certi"fi ed b y. t h e pret n. bes or nat10ns
cinct officers to the national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and
shall be presented by said national secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and national secretary of the
Choctaw :Sation, the governor and na.tional secretary of the Chickasaw
Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Ffre Civilized Tribes,
to be designated by the chairman of said commission; aiid said board
shall meet without delay at Atoka, in the Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make proclamation of the result· and if
. .
sa1"d agreement as amen de cl b e so rat1·fied , t he prov1s1ons
of t 'h·IS A ct
shall then only apply to said tribe8 where the same do not conflict
with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said
agreement, if so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions
of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreement is as
follmYs:
This agreement, by and between the Government of the United
States, of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong,
Archibald S. )foKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B.
Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians
in the Indian Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into
in behalf of such Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed
and authorized thereunto, viz: Green McCurtain, ,J. S. Standley, N. B.
Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos Henry, D. C.
Garland, and A. S. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation,
and R. :VI. Harris, I. 0. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V.
Cheadle, R. L. Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L.
Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw Tribe or Nation.
ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

"\Vitnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings,
herein contained, it is agreed as follows:
That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said
tribes so as to give to each member of these tribes so far as possible a
fair and equal share thereof, considering the character and fertility of
the soil and the location and value of the lands.
That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying
between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the ATkansas and Poteau
rivers, extending up said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to include the buildings now occupied by the
,Tones Academy, Tushkahoma Female Seminary, Wheelock Orphan
Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty acres each,

-tobevotedon;proclamation.

Provisos.
Ineligible to rnte.

Board to cmm,ss
and count votes.

-net not to ~onflict
w1t11 agreement.

Allotment of lands.

[30S!at., 506 -l

Reservations
allotment.

from
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immediately contiguous to and includiiJg the buildings known as Bloom-.
field Academy ,Lebanon Orphan Home,Harley Institute,RockAcademy,
and Collins Institute, and five acres :for the capitol building in the
Chickasaw Nation, and the use of one acre of land for each church house
now erected outside of the towns, and eighty acres of land each :for ,J. S.
Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. S. Bell, who have
been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chiekasaw nations
since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same conditions
and limitations as apply to lands allotted to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a
Choctaw or a Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site commission, to include all court-houses and jails·
and other public buildings not hereinbefore provided for, shall be ex-coal a.nd aspha.It re- empted from division.
And all coal and asphalt in or under the lands
served.
allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the sole use of
the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedProvisos.
men: Pr01Y1.'.ded, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on
ro~8J~1::e;°d~~~ti:; land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessa,ry surmining operations, face for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land
etc.
and improvements, shall be a8certained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land by
·
the lessee or party operatin$" the same, before operations begin. That
in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and ChickaGra.ding a.nd ap- saws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so
pra.1saioria.nds.
far as possible, an equal value of the land: Provided further, That the
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall make a correct roll of
Chickasa.w freed- Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits under the treaty
~~·af1~im~~t~mpo- made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United States and
Vol. 2• p. 918•
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them
since the .date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their
present residences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be
selected, held, and used by them until their rights under said treaty
shall he determined, in such manner as shall hereafter be provided by
act of Congress.
AllotmentstofreedThat the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are
men; deduction, etc. to be deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to
the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribe so as to reduce the
allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws by the value of the same.
That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allotments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land
~qual in value to forty acres of the average land of the two nations.
Indians to be repreThat in the appraisement of the lands to be all.otted the Choctaw and
sented in a.ppra.lsa.l.
Chickasaw tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by
their respective executives, to cooperate with the commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes, or any one making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in grading and appraising the
lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued in the
appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements thereon.
-Secrete.ry of the InThat the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the directerior to direct.
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the
progress of the survevs, now being made by the United States Government, will admit.
£sos~t.,507fl 11
That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including
me~~~t,on ° a ot- Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the
-by Indians owning right to take his allotment on land, the improvements on which belong
lmprovements.
to him, and such improvements shall not be estimated in the value of
-minors.
his allotment. In the case of minor children, allotments shall be
selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order
..

·j,
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named, and shall ot be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be -prisoners,-etc.
selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, and due care taken that all persons entitled thereto
have allotments made to them.
All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable w bile the title remains in Allotments not taxthe original allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of ~W:nit 01 time.
patent, and each allottee shall select from his allotment a homestead Selection of homeof one hundred and sixty acres, fol' which he shall have a separate stead.
patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years from date
of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for home- -for minors.
steads for minors to be made as provided herein in case of allotment,
and the remainder of the lands allotted to 1:,aid members shall be alien- Land ' alienable.
able for a pri~e to be actually paid, and to include no former indebtedness or obligation-one-fourth of said remainder in one _year, onefourth in three _years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five
years from the date of the patent.
.
.
That all contracts looking to the sale or ·.incumbrance in• any way of ments
Sale, e!c., of nllotvmd.
the land of an allottee, except the sale herernbefore provided, shall be
null and void .. No allottee shall lease his allotment, or any portion -how leased.
thereof, for a longer period than five years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evidenced by writing, setting
out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded in the clerk's
office of the United States court for the distriet in which the land is
located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be
void, and the purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by,
an entry or holding thereunder. And no such lease or any sale shall
be vali<l as against the allottee unless providing to him a reasonahle
compensation for the lands sold or leased.
That• all• controversies arising
between the members of said tribes as ·rights
.Controversi~s
a.s to
•
to certam allotto thell' right to have certam lands allotted to them shall be settled by ments.
the commission making the allotments.
That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his Possessipn.
allotment and remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee.
That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate Surveys, etc.
the ninety-eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and
Canadian rivers before allotment of the lands herein provided.. for shall
begin.
MEMBERS' TITLES TO LANDS.

:lfembers' titles to
lands.

· Ie, a f ter t h e compl et10n
· of sa1·d a11 otments, Paten Ls to allottees.
That as soon as praeticab
the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the
Chickasaw Nation shall jointly execute, under their hands and the seals
of the respective nations, and deliver to each of the said allottees
patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted·
to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall. be -forms, etc.
framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and shall
embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land, and the ;;:i~ceptance 01 patacceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be operative as an
a<>sent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of
the Choctaws and Chickasaw::i in accordance with the provi::iions of this
agreement, and as a relinquishment of .1,ll his right, title, and interest
in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said
patents, except also his interest in the proceeds of all lands, coal, and [3oSlat., 508 -l
asphalt herein excepted from allotment.
.
That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of utf~'<>rds of 1 a nd
land titles in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes.

r±a
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RAILROADS.

The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to tlw
respective acts of Congress granting the same in cases where said rights
of way are defined by such acts of Congress, but in cases where the
acts of Congress do not define the same then Congress is memorialized
to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station grounds and
between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nation:;
shall have, its near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress il'l
also requested to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads
through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now
constructed and not built according to acts of Congress to pay the
same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main linGs.
Town sites.

TOWN SITES.

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for
each of the two nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to he appointed by the ~xecutive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be interested in town property other
than his hoinc, and one to he appointed by the President of the United
States. Each of said commiRsions shall lay out town sites, to be
restricted as far its po,;sihle to their present limits, where towns are
now located in the nation for which said commission is appointed.
Pints.
Said commi:-sion shitll have prepared correct and proper plats of each
town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United States district
court for the district in which the town is located, and one with the
principal ehief or governor of the nation in which the town is located,
and one with the Secretl.try of the Interior, be appro,ied by him before
Ape1naisal of Im- the same shall take effect.
When said towns are so ]aid out, each Jot
prov
ots.
on which permanent, substantial, and valuable improvements, other
than fences, tillage, and temporary houses, have been made, shall be
valued by the commission provided for the nation in which the town
is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the
market 1tt the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such
Purdias~ b)· 11,,·ncr value the imrrovements thereon. The owner of the improvements on
of lmpro,·erucnt,.
each Jot shal have the right to buy one residence and one business lot
1tt fifty per centum of the appraised value of such improved property,
and the remainder of such improved property at sixty-two ana onehalf pet· centum oi' the said market value within sixty days from date
of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if lie purchases
the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the
Treasury of the United States· one-fourth of the purchase price, and
the balance in three equal annual installments, and when the entire
sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent for the same. In case the two
members oi' the commission fail to agree as to the market value of any
lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commissioner!S
may report any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which
suc)1 town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act with
said commission, who is not interested in town lots, who shall act with
them to determine said vahie.
-failure to purclrnse,
If sueh owner of the improvement.:; on any lot fails within sixty days
SIi.ie 01 ·
to purchase and make tho first payment on same, such lot, with the
impro\'ements thereon, shall be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid commission, and the purchaser at such sale Rhall pay to the owner of the improvements the
price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per
cent of said appraised vnlue of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and
one-half per cent of said apprai;;ed value into United States Treasury,
ciommlsalon to Jar
ou1
O 598 ante P
100.
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under regulations to be established by the Secretary of the Interior, in (so stat., r,o~.J
four in.'<tallments, as hereinbefore provided. The commission shall
!"iir\·e the right to reject any bid on such lot which they consider below
1ts value.
All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public Sale of nnar,prni,cd
auetioH (after proper adrnrtisement) hy the· commh;sion for the nation 101"·
in whieh the town is located, as mav seem for the best interest of the
nations and the prope:- development of each town, the purchase price
to he paid in four installments as hereinbefore provided for improved
lots.. The commission shall have the rig·ht to rnject any bid for such
lots which thev considc1 helmv its rnlnc.
All the payi:nents her<:'in provided for shall be made under the direc- Payments.
tion of the Senetary of toe Interior into the United States Treasury, a
failure of sixty days to make any one payment to be a forfeiture of al_l
pannents made and all rights under the contract: Provided, That the Proviso.
. l1a,-er of any 1o.t s ha.11 have t he op t'10n of paymg
. t h e en t'ire pnce
. of. -before due ·
pure
the lot hefore the same is clue.
o tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town Taxe.s.
lot unsold by the commis,,;ion, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as
herein proYided, shall constitute a lien on same till the purchase price
therE'of ha,-; been fully pai<l to the nation.
The money
States Treasury for the sale of all ceeds
Disposition of pro. })aid into the United
.
of sale of town
town 1ot:,,; s1rnll be for the benefit of the member,; of the Choctaw and Jots.
Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), and at the end of one year from
the ratitieation of this agreement, and at the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the two
tribe:-: to receiYc an equal portion thereof.
That no law-or ordinance shall he passed by any town which inter- Conflicting Jnws,
fere,,; with the enforcement of or i,,; in conflict with the laws of the etc.
United States in force in said Territory, and all persons in such towns
shall he subject to said laws, and the Gnitfld States agrees to maintain Intoxicant,.
strict law,,; in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes against
the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality.
That :--aid eommission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable ,i!~eteries,location
distanec from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a ' ·
cemeter~-, and "·hen any town has paid into the United States Treasury,
tc he part of the fund arising· from the sale of town lots, ten dollars per
aci'e therefor, :such town shall be entitled to a patent for the same as
herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at
reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds
derived from such sales to be applied by the town government to the
proper impro,·ement and care of Raid cemetery.
That no <~harge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chick- iJxfi~~ses 01 snmyasaw tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying and ·
platting the lands and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein
prodded.
nd8
That
to Fort Smith and lands
for court-houses , excepted
Disposition
of la
' the land adJ'acent
'
·
from
allotjai b, and other public purposes, excepted. from allotment shall be dis- mcnt.
posed of in the same manner and for the same purposes a,; provided for
town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw and Chickasaw councils shall
direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said land adjacent
thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of For.t Smith,
Arkansas. for police purpose:,;.
·
.
There shall be set apartand exempted from appraisement.and sale in c~:C~'fatt."n °1
the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and
occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for
each ehureh or parsonage: I'Povided, That such lots shall only be used -fi~1;~8;r;;n,.
for churches and parsonages, and when they ceased to be used shall
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revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town
lots: J>ro-r/'.dedfi.tJ'tlur, That these lots may be sold by the churches for
which they are set apart if the purcha,.,e money therefor is invested in
other lot or lots in the same town, to he used for the same purpose and
with the same conditions and limitations.
,Coal and asphalt,
It is agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the
property in.
Choctaw and Chickasaw nation shaII remain and be the common property of the members of the Choctaw and Chicka~aw tribes (freeamen
excepted), so that each and every member shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided for in this agree-:-re~·eim,~ ror edn<'&- ment shall convey
coal and
,oon.
• anv title thereto. The revenues from
.
asphalt, or so much a:; shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the children of Indian blood of the members of said tribes.
;~~es. to saper- Such coal and asphalt mines as are now in operation, and all others
which may hereafter be leased and operated, shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall he appointed by the President of the Vnited States, one on the recommendation of the Principal
Chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose
term shall be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the
Governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw hy blood,
whose term sha11 be for two years; after which the term of appointees
shall be four years. Said trustees, or either of them, may, at any time,
be removed by the President of the United States for good cause
shown. They f;hall each gh'e bond for the faithful performance of their
duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior. Their salaries shall be fixed a1id paid by their respective
-report. etc.
nations, each of whom shall make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. AJI such acts shall be subject to the .
appro,·al of said Secretary.
. Royalties payable
All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now develmtolbeTreasary, etc. oped, or to be hereafter developed, shall he operated, and the royalties
tlierefrom paid into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be
drawn therefrom under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed
bv the Secretary of the Interior.
·
m~~~:':fo~!~~= ·~II contrl!ct~ made by th~ National Agents of ~he Choctaw and
ating.
Chickasaw Nat10ns for operatmg coal and asphalt, with any peraon or
corporation, which were, on April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-se:rnn, being operated in good faith are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shaJl have the right to renew the same when
they expire, subject to all the provisions of this Act.
mt;1~i~~&%:: Ailagreement.-,beretoforemadebyanypei:s<:>norcorp~rationwith~ny
dhiduallyforrightto member or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. the oh3ect
operate.
of which was to obtain such member or members' permission to operate
~::1:ii.ol-ds sane- coalo1· asphalt, ar.e hereby declared mid: Provided, That nothing herein
!Jon~r!fConges,..... ooutained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold
impat
•
interest in any oil, coal riglits, asphalt, or mineral which haye been
assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue
unimpaired hereby and shall be assured by new leases from such trustees of C'oal or asphalt claims described therein, by application to the
trustees within six months after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance royalties herein provided for.
Leases, extent of,
~'lll leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphalt.um,
etc.
or other mineral, as the case may he, in or under nine hundred and
sixty aC'res, which shall be in a square as nearly as pos:,;ible, and shall
Royalty on coal,
be for tbirty years. The royalty on coal shall be fifteen cent-; per ton
of two thousan<l pounds on all coal mined, payable on the 25th day of
-w;pheJt.
the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. Ro_yalty on
~-i..so._
asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided,
alues,~~on,etc.,roy- That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on
coal and asphalt when he deems it for the best interests of the Choe-.ie by charchee.
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taws a1~d Chickasa,ws to do :,;o. Xo royalties shall be paid ex~ept into
the G mtcd btates Treasury as herein provided.
All les,;ees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one Advance a_nnual
hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the :first and second years; ro,-alty on chum.
two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth
years; and five hundred dollars for each succeeding year thereafter.
All such payments shall be treated as advanced rovaltv on the mine or
claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty when
each said mine is developed and operated, and its production is in
excess of ::;uch guaranteed annual advance payments, and all persons
having coal lea:,;es must pay said annual advanced payments on each
claim whether developed or undeveloped: Pmvided' lwwm!e'l' ' That -failure
P~oviso.
to pav
should any 1essee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual roy··
alty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null
and void, and the royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become
and be the money and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.
In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, IS~r~ace, what inshall be included such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees' houses- cu e ·
either occupied by said lessee:-;' employees; or as offices or warehouses:
P,·o-cicled, Jwwever, That in those town sites designated and laid out RProvisost.. f 1
.
eserva 10n o and
· · of th·1s agreemen t wh ere coa1 1eases are now bemg
un der t he prov1s1on
forcoaim\ners'homes
operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- on town sites.
ment and sale all lots occupied by. houses of miners actually engaged
in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto
a sufficient amount of land, to be determined by the town-site board of
appraisers, to furnish homes for the men actually engaged in working
-for the lessees operating said mines, and a sufficient amount for all -buildings,etc.
building·s and machinery for mining purposes: And providedfurtlier, -sal~ ?f on cessation
That when the lessees :,;hall cease to operate said mines, th.en and in of mmmg.
that e,·ent the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal
·
trustees for the benefit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes.
That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes School taxes. etc.
shall be required to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund
arising· frQ!n such royalties shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of
their members (freedmen excepted) in such manner as the tribes may
direct.
It is further agreed that the United States courts now existini, or J.uris,diction of
· th e I nd'mn 'rerr1·tory sh a 11 ave Umted.
States courts.
· t e d , 111
t h at may l1ereaft er be crea
·
exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the titles,
ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real estate, coal, and
asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes;
and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and
embracen·, breaches, or disturbances of the peace, and carr_ying
weapons, 'hereafter committed in the territory of said tribes, without
reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with
such crime; and any citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
nations charged with such crime shall be tried, and, if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States.
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and "Embezzlement."
fortv-four, inclusive, entitled" .Embezzlement," and sections seventeen
hundred and eleven to seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive,
entitled '' Bribery and Embntcery," of :VIansfield's Digest of the laws "Bribery and l'm·
of Arkansas~ are hereby extended over and put in force in the Choctaw bracery.
and Chickasaw nations; and the word'' officer," where the same appears "Officer, .. oefined.
in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
g:overnments; and_ the fif~enth section of t~e Act of qo~gres~, entitled Ante, P· 43 ·
'·An Act to establish Urnted States courts 111 the Indian rerntory,and
for other purposes/' approved March first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens of the United States, shall be
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held not to apply to G nited States courts in the Indian Territory held
within the limits of the Choctaw and Chiekasaw nations;
a11d all mem..
hers of theChoetawand Chiekasaw tribes, otherw1,,:c qualitiP<L ,,:hall be
Proyiso._ .
eompetent 1·uror:-- in said courts: Procidc-d, That whene,·cr a nwrnher of
Indians md1eted for h
1
d. Ch;1t·kasaw natwns
.
. . a· <l f l
. .1 l
murder, chnngc oft c C 1octaw an
JS 1n 1cte . or 1om1c1l P. 1c may,
venue.
within thirty dan, after such indictment and his arre,;t tlwreon. all(l
before the same 'is reached for trial. file with the clerk of tlw ('ourt in
which he is indicted. his affidaYit that he can not get a fair trial in said
court; and it thereupon ::;hall be the duty of the judge of said court to
order a change of venue in such case to the United States district
court for the western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith. Arkansas, or
to the United States district court for the eastern distriet of Texas,
at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in his ju<lgment i::;
nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the
indktment is supposed to have been committed. which courts shall ha,·e
jurisdiction to try the ca;:;e; and in all said civil suits said courts shall
_E,q11i~tr powers have full equitv powers; and wheneyer it shall appear to said <'Ourt,
l: nitcd c;tates courts.
• • h b
· of any case, t h a t th e tn"l.1e 1s
· m
· any way
at any stage rn
t e earing
Tribe 11° be ~de interested in the subject-matter in controversy, it shall han~ power
partv W 1ere mter•
l same a" party to t h e smt
• an d
ested,
etc.
to summon 111
sa1·a tn•be an d mak-e tie
proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party
thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government without its consent .
..\ct,.
ordinances
It is further agreed that no aet. ordinance, or resolution of the counetc
.. to be appro-,ed c1"l o f e1t
. h er t h e Ch octaw or ('l-11c
. k·asaw t n "bes,
. 111
. any manner a ft'ec t·mg
by the President.
the land of the tribe, or of the indidduaJ..,, after allotment, or the
moneys or other propertr of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the gm·ernn1Pnt of
the respecth-e tribe::;), or tbe rights of any persons to employ any kind
of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the
oath of allegiance to the C nited States, shall be of any rnlidit_\- until
approved by the President of the Cnited States. '\Vhen such acts.
ordinances, or resolution,, passed by the council of either of said tribes
shall be approved by the gO\·ernor thereof, then it shall be the duty of
the national secretan· of said trihe to forward them to the. President
of the C nited States~ duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty
-publication.
days after their reception, appron or disapprove the same. Said ad::-,
ordinances, or resolution!:', when so approYed, shall be published in at
least two newspapers hadng- a bona fide circulation in the trihe to be
affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe
enacting the same.
Duration of agree- It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislatiYe authority
menr.
and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the- eontinuanee of the tribal governments so modified, in order to c-arry out
the requirements of thi8 agreemn1t, that the same shall continue for
the period of eight years from the fourth day of March, eighteen hun-im,-nt.
dred and ninety-eight. Thi:c; stipulation is made in the belief that the
trihal gon~rnment so modified will prove so satisfaetory that there will
be no need or desire for further change till the lands no,1, occ·upied by
the Firn Ci,·ilized Tri hes shall. in the opinion of Congress, be preparNl
for admis:,;ion as a State to the C nion. But this provision shall not be
construed to he in any re>'pect an ahdication hy Congress of power at
any time to make needful ru!Ps ancl regulations respecting said tribes.
1',:rr·apirnpayments
That all per capita pa,·ment,.; hereaftpr made to the mpmbers of the
i .. u•· ,rnvie toin<tian, Ch
. .
. 1·in·aua l
imli;-;,1u,t1i,-.
·
· octaw or C'h"
· 1c k asaw natwn,.;
s h n11 l)e pa1·a d"irect ly to eac l1 rnc
memher by a bonded officer of the C nited States, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior. whi('h officer shall he required to give
strict account for such disbursements to said Secretary.
Indians eompet.ent
n~ juror:-c.
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That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the Chickat:!aw Nation of Indians, namely:
Jnhteresth, at dfivedpeid·cfentnm peJr anmhu_n, !rohm pecem- nr;F,&~~ftt~i~o;~st
l.>erFothr.arrefi~rstof
1rty- rs , e1g teen un re an orty, to, une t 1rtiet , eighteen der tn•atr.
hundrC'd and eighty-nine, on one hundred and eighty-four thousand
one hundred and forty-three dollars and nine cents of the trn,,;t fund
of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the books of the
C nited States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the
fourth article of the treaty of ,J nne twenty-second, eighteen hundred Yo1.2,p.596.
and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest at five per centum per annum,
from ~larch eleyenth, eighteen hundred and fifty, to }larch third,
eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one
dollars and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation
erroneously dropped from the books of the United States March
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, and restored December twentyseventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of ,June
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fiftyeight thousand five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents,
to be placed to the credit of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to
which it properly belongs: .Provi:ded, That if there be any attorneys' Pro,·iso.
fees to he paid out of same, on contraet heretofore made and duly Attorneys' fees:
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is authorized to
be paid by him.
·
Jt is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United Decisio~ in pen~ina
States in the ease of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation ~t!fes!~'ct~\'J'chY:::~~against the United States and the Wichita and affiliated bands of dian stobeba.;/sofaet ·
· as t I1e b as1s
. of. District"
tlement for Leased
·
I n d 1ans,
now pen d'mg, w h en ma d e, s ha II be cone l usive
lands.
settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the "Leased
District," namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one
hundredth degrees of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the United States by the treaty of eighteen bun- Yo1.2.p.709.
p.red and fifty-five, except that portion called the Cheyenne and Ampahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United States, and all final
judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of the
United States in favor of the United States or.any citizen thereof shall
first be paid out of any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any
intere:,t they may have in the so-called leased district.
It is furtheif· agdreed thathall <?f the funhd:-;l'dinbvesthed, li~ ~it·eud oSf inves_t- 01 ~~rb'it~~~s£hi~;~t
ment, treaty un s, or ot erw1:,e, now e
y t e ;m e
tates m
trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within
one year after the tribal governments shall cease, so far as the same
may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, by some officer of
the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in
improving their homes and lands.
lt is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their Acquisition of
· hts an d ship.
Gnited States citizentr1'ba } governments cea-,e, s ha1l become possessed. of a 11 t he rig
privileges of citizens of the United States.
ORPJIAX LAXDS.

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan • lands in the State of
Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the Umted States at one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to
·

...•
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Orphan lands.

-to
_b;- ac9.uired by
the 'Cmted States.
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the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of the United
States, the number of acres to be determined by the General Land Office
In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their
names at Atoka, Indian Territory. this the twenty-third day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.a
R. :M. HARRIS,
GREEN McCURTAIN,.
Governor.
Principal Chief.
ISAAC 0. LEWIS,
J. s. STANDLF;Y,
HOLMES COLBERT,
N. B. AINSWORTH,
ROBERT L. MURRAY,
BEN HA}f PTON,

,vILLIAM PERRY'

WESLEY ANDERSON,
AMOS HENRY'
D. C. GARLAND,

Choctaw Commission.
FRANK

R. L. BOYD,
Chickasaw Commission.

C.

ARMSTRONG,

Acting Chairman.

ARCHIBALD S. McKENNON,
. THOMAS A. CABANISS,
ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY,

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
H. M. JACOWAY, Jr.,
Secretary, Five Tribes Commission.
Agreement with

:111.skogee
or Creek
tribe
of Indians.

SEC. 30. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five
c·1v1
·1·1zed T r1'bes wit
- h t he commission
. .
represen t·mg th e M uscogee (_or

Creek) tribe of Indians on the twenty-seventh day of September, eig:hteen hundred and ninety-seven,~ herein amended, is -herebv ratified
ai~
a:~tep~ait~' c • and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified
before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
by a majority of the rntes cast by the members of said tribe at an election to be held for that purpose; and tbe executive of said tribe is
authorized' and directed to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, to be called by such
executive for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and if said
,-1.ct not to conflict agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this Act shall
,nth agreement.
· h t he
t lien on ly app]y t o sa1'd tri'be wh ere t he same d o no t confl•1ct wit
h

(a) Prior legislation relative to the Choctaw Nation is as follows:
Jurisdiction over certain claims has been conferred upon the Court of Claims by
the acts of l\larch 3, 1881 (ante, p. 193; see also July 4, 1888, ante, p. 286; March 2,
1895, ante, pp. 564 and 566, and June 6, 1900, post, p. 712).
·
Railroad rights of way have been specially authorized by the acts of August 2,
1882 (ante, p. 206), amended by June 1, 1886 (ante, p. 235), and February 24, 1896
(ante, p. 572), )larch 3, 1899 (post, p. 692), amended by l\Iay- 24, 1900 (post, p. 700).
By the act of February 14, 1873 (ante, p. 141 ),· the authonty to issue bonds to the
Choctaw tribe was suspended. The joint resolution of January 18, 1893 ( ante, p. 504 ),
provirled for the withholding of a portion of the funds derived from the sale of the
Cheyenne and Arapaho lands.
The Dawe,; Act (ante, p. 33) excepts the Choctaw lands, provisions for the allotment of which is made in the act of )larch 3, 1893 (ante, p. 498), supplemented bv
the general a,,areements with the Choctaw ratified by the acts of June 28, 1898
(supra), and July 1, 1902 (post, p. 771), and the act of May 27, 1902 (ante, p. 120).
Town sites in the Choctaw Nation are provided for bv the acts of l\Iay 31, 1900
(ante, p. 106 ), l\larch 1, 1901 (post, p. 719), March 3, 1901 (ante, p. 112), and Ma,· 27,
1902 (post, p. 751).
.
·
B~- the act of May 31, 1900 (ante, p. 106), the enrollment of Mis.o;;issippi Choctaw
was regulated. By the act of l\farch 3, 1901 (post, p. 742), the sale of the Mississippi
Choctaw orphan lands by the Secretary of the Interior was authorized.
Leases of coal ri~hts, made with the Choctaw Coal and Railroad Company, were
IIS8ented to by the act of October 1, 1890 (ante, p. 373).
.
Payment for the lands sold hy the Cheyenne and Arapaho was provided for by
the art of ):larch 3, 1891 (ante, p. 418).
The settlement of Absentee Wyandot Indians of Kansa~ upon a part of the
Choctaw lands was authorized bv the act of June 10, 1896 (ante, p. 600).
A trust fund for the support of indigent Choctaw is provided by the act of April
~. 1902 (post, p. 748).
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provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if
so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreement is ai; follows:
Thii; agreement, by and between the Government of the United States
of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the
rive Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald
S. McKennon, Alexander B. Montgomery, and Tams Bixby, duly
appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government of the Muscogee or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory of the second part,
entered into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek government, by its
commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Pleasant
Porter, Joseph Mingo, David N. Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland
Brown, William A. Sapulpa, and Conchartie Micco,
vVitnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
GENl<mAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND.

General
of land.

allotment

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee or
Creek Indians in the Indian Territorv to each citizen of said nation one
hundred and sixty acres of land. Each citizen shall have the right, so
far ai; possible, to take his one hundred and sixty aci:es so as to include
the improvements which belong to him, but such improvements shall
not he estimated in the value fixed on his allotment, provided any
citizen may take any land not already selected by another; but if such
land, under actual cultivation, has on it any lawful improvements, he
shall pay the owner of said improvements for same, the value to be
fixed by the commission appraising the land. In the case of a minor -selection for minor.
child, allotment shall be selected for him by his father, mother, guard-.
ian, or the administrator having charge of his estate, preference being
given in the order named, and shall not be sold during his minority.
Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts, and ine:ompetents -prisoners,etc.
by some suitable person akin to them, and due care shall be taken that
all persons entitled thereto shall have allotments made to them.
2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present Appraisal,etc.
value, if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its location, but excluding the improvements, and each allottee shall be charged
with the value of his allotment in the future distribution of anv funds
of the nation arising from any source whatever, so that each member
of the nation shall be made equal in the distribution of the lands and
.
moneys belonging to the nation, provided that the minimum valuation tt~'.nnnum va 1 u ato be placed upon any land in the said nation shall be one dollar and
twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre.
8. In the appraisementof the said allotment, said nation may have a -Indians to be rep. to cooperate wit
. l1 a comu11ss1on,ora
. .
lT; mte
. d States- offi cer, resented.
representative
desig·nated by the President of the United States, to make the appraisement. Appraisements and allotments shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and begin as soon as an authenticated roll of the citizens of the said nation has been made. AH citizens Use of land pend ing
. t he passage of' t h'1s A ct, sha11 be en t"tl
of. sa1'd nation, f rom and after
1 ed anotruept.
to select from the lands of said nation an amount equal to one hundred
and sixty acres, and use and occupy the same until the allotment;.i
therein provided are made.
.
4. All controversies arising between the members of said nation as al~~~~~~;rsies as to
to their rights to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by
the commission making allotments.
5. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted posses- Possession.
sion of his allotment and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to
the allottee.
6. The excess of lands after allotment is completed, all funds derived Equalizing al lt>tfrom town sites, and all other fnnds accruing under the provisions of ruents.
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this agreement shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments,
valued as herein provided, and if the same be found insufficient for such
purpose, the deficiency shall he supplied from other funds of the nation
upon dissolution of its tribal relations with the United States, in accordance with the purposes and intent of this agreement.
7. The residue of the lands, with the improvements thereon, if any
there be, shall be appraised separately, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and said lands and improvements sold in tracts
of not to exceed one· hundred and sixty acres to one person, to the
highest bidder, at public auction, for not less than the appraised value
per acre of land; and after deducting the appraised value of the lands,
the remainder of the purchase money shall be paid to the owners of
the improvement.
8. Patents to all lands sold shall be issued in the same manner as to
allottees.
SPECIAL ALLOTMENTS.

9. There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sixty acres
each to Mrs. A. E.W. Robertson and Mrs. IL F. Buckner (nee Grayson) as special recognition -of their services as missionaries among the
people of the Creek Nation.
10. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, and Nazareth Institute, in Muscogee, and Baptist University, near Muscogee, shall have
free of charge, to be allotted and patented to said institutions or to the
churches to which they belong, the grounds they now occupy, to be
used for school purposes only and not to exceed ten acres each.
Reservations.

RESERVATIONS.

11. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment
herein before provided:
·
All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which shall
be selected for town cemeteries by the town-site commission as hereinafter provided; all lands that may be occupied at the time allotment
begins by railroad companies du]y authorized by Congress as railroad
rights of way; one hundred sixty acres at Okmulgee, to be laid off as
a town, one acre of which, now occupied by the capitol building, being
especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church
now located and used for purposes of worship outside of the towns, and
sufficient land for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds
are now located; one hundred sixty acres each, to include the building
Hites now occupied, for the following educational institutions: Eufaula
High School, W ealaka Mission, New Yaka Mission, iNetumpka Mission,
Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home, Tallahassee
Mission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colored Orphan
Home. Also four acres each for the six court-houses now established.
Titles.
Patents to allottees.

-form, etc.

~~ceptanee of pat-

l

"

.)

TITLES.

12. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments
the principal chief of the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall execute
under his hand and the seal of said nation, and deliver to each of said
allottees, a 1.1atent, conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of
the said nat10n in and to the land which shall have been allotted to him
in conformity with the requirements of this agreement. Said patents
shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement
and shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land.
The acceptance of his patent bv such allottee shall be operative as an
assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the ]and of
the said nation in accordance with the provisions of this agreement,

,'
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and as a relinquishment of all his rights, tit1e, and i_nterest in and to
any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patent;
except, also, his interest in the proceeds 0£ all lands herein excepted
from allotment.
13. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of land
titles in the territory occupied by the said nation.
TOWN SITES.
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Rccordofland titles.

Town sites.

14. There shall be appointed a commission, which shall consist of ou~~mmission to lay
one member appointed bv the executive of the Muscogee or Creek 1000, c. 598, ante, PXation, who shall not be 'interested in town property other than bis IOG.
home, and one member who shall be appointed by the President of the
'G nited States. Said commission shall lay out town sites, to be restricted
as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located.
Xo town laid out and platted by said commission shall cover more than
four square miles of tcrritorv.
15. When said towns are laid out, each lot on which substantial and , 0 !ffi~l!~1 of imvaluable improvements have been made shall be valued by the commission at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value
the improvements thereon.
16 . In. appraising·. the value
0£ town lots , the number of inhabitants
7'ownlots,consider.
.
' at1ons of value,
the locat10n and surroundmg advantages of the town shall be considered.
17. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right prt~~;;e~tsseb~f {i;';
to buy the same at fifty per centum of the value within sixty days from owner.
the date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and i£ he purchase the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into
the Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the purchase price and
the balance in three equal annual payments, and when the entire sum is
pttid he shall be entitled to a patent for the same, to be made as herein
provided for patents to allottees.
18. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to Failure of appraisagree as to .t he va Jue of• any 1ot t h ey sh a 11 se lect a t h.1rd person, w ho ers to agree.
shall he a citizen of said nation and who is not interested in town lots.
who shall act with them to determine said value.
·
19. If the owner of the improvements on anv
. Failure 01 owner
of
.., lot fail within sixtv
.... nnprovements
to purdays to purcha,,;e and make the firiit payment on the same, such lot, chase same.
with the imprornments thereon (said lot and the improvements thereon
having been theretofore properly appraised), shall be sold at public -saleoflot etc.
auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of said commission,
'
at a price not less than the value of the lot and improvements, and the -J)aymcnt to owner
purchaser at such sale ,,;ha.ll pay to the owner of the improvements the of improvements.
price for which said lot and the improvements thereon shall be sold, less
fifty per centum of the said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay
fifty per centum of said apprai,;ed value of the lot into the United
States Treasury, under rPgulations to he established by the Secretary
of the Interior, in £our installments, a.,; herein before provided. Said Rejeetion 01 bids.
commission shall have the right to reject a bid on any lot and the
improvements thereon which it may consider below the real rnlue.
20. All lots not ha,·ing improyements thereon and not so appraised Sale or unimproved
shall be sold by the commission from time to time at public auction, lots.
after proper advertisement, as may seem for the best interest of the
said nation and the proper developrneut of each town, the purchase
price to be paid in four installments, as hercinhefore provided for
improyed lot,,.
21. All citizens or persons who have purchased the right of occu- Preference right of
pancv from pr1rties in legal possession prior to the date of signing this purchase.
agreement, holding lots or tracts of ground in towns, shall have the
first right to purchase said lots or tracts upon the same terms and conditions as is provided for improved lots, provided said lots or tracts

-
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shall have been theretofore properly appraised. as hereinbefore provided for improved lots.
Reje<>tion of bids.
22. Said commission shall have the right to reject any bid for sueh
lots or tracts which is corn,idered bv !'laid commis8ion below the fair
value of the same.
•
•
Failure to make
23. Failure to make any one of the payments as heretofore provided
payments.
for a period of sixty days shall work a forfeiture of all payments madP
and all rights under the contract; provided that the purchaser of any
lot may pay full price before the same is due.
Taxes.
24:. No tax shall be assessed by any town governmeut against any
town lot unsold by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold
as herein provided shall constitute a lien on the same until the purchase
price thereof has been fully paid.
Conflicting laws,
25. No law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interete.
feres with the enforcement of or is in conflict with the constitution or
laws of the United States, or in conflict with this agreement, and all
persons in such towns shall be subject to such laws.
Cemetery, location,
26. Said commission shall be authorized to locate a cemetery within
etc.
a suitable distance from each town site, not to exceed twenty acres;
and when any town shall have paid into the United States Treasury
for the benefit of the said nation ten dollars per acre therefor, such
town shall be entitled to a patent for the same, as herein provided for
titleR to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices in
suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived therefrom to be
applied by the town government to die proper improvement and care
of said cemeterv.
Expen..<esofsun·er27. :N"o charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or Creek
ing, etc.
Nation by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting
the lands and town site, or for gradmg, appraising and allotting the
land, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein
provided.
eh1:i~hela;,~ion of · 28. There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and
sale, in the towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now
built and occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred and
fifty feet deep for each church and parsonage. Such lots shall be used
only for churches and parsonages, and when they cease to be so used~
shall revert to the members of the nation, to be disposed of as other
town lots.
~~t0U£~f~~~: eac2h9. town,
Said comdmfii1ssion s~allhhav1e pkr;parffi.ed corfrecht aUnd _prdopitarplatsd·?f
106.
an
e one rn t e c er s o ce o t e mte o tes 1strict court for the district in which the town is located, one with the
executive of the nation, and one with the Secretary of the Interior, to
. .
be approved by him before the same shall take effect.
po~~1~ 0 :'~t~ 1 ::i.,:;~
30. A settlement numbering at least three hundred inhabitants, lh-"-'lry.
• ··
· ing within a radius of one-half mile at the time of the signing of this
agreement, shall constitute a town within the meaning of this agree-goyernm.,,ut of.
ment. Congress may by law provide for the government of the said
towns.
Claim~.

CLAIMS.

Arbitration by the
Senate.
Yol. 2, p. 933.
YoL 2. t•.

:iu.

_31. All claims, of whatever nature, including the "Loyal Creek
Claim" made under article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and the "Self Emigration Claim," under article 12 of the treaty of 1832, which the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, may have against the
t:'nited States, or any claim which the United States may have a~ainst
the said nation, shall be submitted to the Senate of the United 8tates
as a hoard of arhitration; and all such claims against the United States
shall be presented within one year from the date h~reof, and within two
years from the dat<:> hereof the Senate of the United States shall make
final determination of said claim: and in the event that any moneys

f
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are awarded to the ::\luscogee or Creek ~ation, or individuals thereof,

by the United States, prodsion shall be made for the immediate pay-

ment of the same uy the Cnited State;;.;.

JCRISDICTIOX 01,' COURTS.

32. The United States eourtli now existing, or that may hereafter be
l'reated in the Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, oc use of
real estate in the tenitory occupied by the M U8cogee or Creek Nation,
and to try all perf'lons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery
and embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said Nation,
without reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons
charged with any such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation
charged with any such crime shall he tried and, if convicted, punished
as· though he were a citizen or officer of the United States; and the
court:; of ::mid nation shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now
have, except a:-; herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
R~AUTMJ<JNTS OJi NATIONAL COUNCIL.

33. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee
or Creek Nation in any manner affecting the land of the nation, or of
individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the
mttion, or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and
necessary expense:,, of the government of the said nation), or the rights
of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons
who have takef1 or may take the oath of allecriancc to the United States,
:,,ball he of any validity until approved by t1ic President of the United
States. ·when such act, ordinance, or resolution pasi:;cd l>y the council
of said nation shall be approved by the executive thereof, it shall then
be the dutv of the national secretarv of said nation to forward same to
the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall,
within thirty days after receipt thereof, approve or disapprove the
i-;arne, and said act, ordimtnce, or re8olution, when so approved, shall be
published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation
throughout the territory occupied hy said nation, and when disapproved shall be returned to the exe('utive of said nation.
::\JIS(:1<:r,LANEOUS.

34. Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of
,r · sl1a11 J)e su I:>Jecte
·
d to any d e bt contractccl
t h e M uscogee or C rec k .nat10n
by him prior to the date of his patent.
35. All payment,; herein provided for ;,hall be made, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the United State;, Treasury,
and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Muscogee or Creek
Nation. All payments hereafter to be made to the members of the said
nation shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of t.he
Interior, which officer 8hall be required to give strict account for such
disbursements to the Secretary.
36. The United States airees to maintain strict laws in the territory
of said nation against the mtroduction, sale, barter, or giving away of
liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality.
H7. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government sbail
cease, shall hecome possessed of all the right-; and privileges of citizens
of the C 11ited States.
38. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing
treaties between the .Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United States,
except in so far as it i8 inconsistent therewith.

Jurisllietion
rourts.
-l:uited
court,.

ol

states

-Indiuu <'ourts.

Ennetments of national council.
Acts. etc., to be apby tbe Presi-

-publieation.

:\liS('Pllu.neOll8.

Lands not subj~ct
to debts contracted
prior to patent.
Payments.

Intoxicants.

united states citizeu,hlp.
Existing treaties.
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In witness whereof, the said Commissioners do hereunto affix their
names at :Muscogee. Indian Territon·, this the twent\·-se\·enth day of
September, eighteen hundred and ni'r1ety-se,·en.
•
HENRY L. DAWES,
Chairman.
TAMS BIXBY,
Acting Chairman.
FRANK C. ARllSTRONG,
ARCHIBALD s. MCKENNON,
A. J3. .MONTGOMERY,
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
ALLISOX L. AYLESWORTH,
Acting Secretary.
PLEASANT PORTER,
Chairman.
JOSEPH MINGO,
DAYID M. HODGE,
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER,
ROLAND (his X mark) BROWN,
,vn.LIAc\-1 A. SAPULPA,
CoNCHARTY (his x mark) Mrcco,
.Muscogee or Creek Commission.
J. H. LYNCH,
Secretary ..
Appro,·ed, ,Tune 28, 1898.
CHAP. 542.-An aet to ratify the agreement between the Dawes Commission and
the Seminole Xation of Indians.a

July 1, 1898.
30 Stat., 567•
.A~rcem<;nr with

~:-hl'!i~~e

Nation

of

\Vhereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby,
Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. M:cKennon, Thomas B. Needles,
the Commission of the United States to the Five Civilized Tribes,
and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary,John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo,
w·miam Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas \Vest, Thomas Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, secretary, on the part of the Seminole
Nation of Indians on December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seyen, as follows:
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES,. AND THE COMMISSIONERS
0~ THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE NATION.

Commi~~ioners.

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States
of the first part, entered into in it.;; behalf by the Commission to the
Fh·e Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Armstrong, ArchibaldS. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed
aSe;,,inr,l<' z,,gislatio;,.-The principal arts relatirn to the Seminole may be briefly
summarized as follows: The act of April 15, 187-!, chapter 97 (ante, p. 150), prescribes
the method of paying annuities. The act of )larch 3, 1885, chapter 341 (23 Stat.
384 ), authorized negotiations for the sale of part of their lands in the Indian Territory,
eonveyances being made through negotiations conducted under this act, which are
referred to in the act of l\Iay 2, 1890, chapter 182 (ante, p. 349).
The aet of )Iarc-h 2, 1S89, chapter 412, sections 12 .and 13 ( ante, p. 340), makes proYisions relative to ees.~ions in the treat\" of 1866.
The Seminole were expre;.;a]_v eXl"Ppted from the general allotment act of 1887
(24 Stat., 390). The act of )lardt::l, 1S93, ehapter 209, 8ections 15 and 16 ( ante, p. 498),
authorizes allotment;, in !'e\"eralty and provides for a commission to make allotments
to the Fi\·e Ch·ilize<I Tribes, ]Jeing that commission usually referred to as the Dawes
Connnis;;ion.
The acts of Jul_\- l. 1898, 11upra, and June 2, 1900, chapter 610 (post, p. 702), ratify
!!<'Heral agreeuwnt~ between the Seminole and the Dawes Commi11sion. The act of
l\Iard: 3, 1901. d1apt(·r H7fl, ~edirm ~H ( po~t, p. 738 ), ratifying an agreement made bY
tlw Tlaw<·" f'o11ll11i-,.i1,11 wit!t thP Cn•t•k,. 1,royides that f-:emiuole located on Creek
:and, illll;-" !ak,· a1!1,t1Jwnt" tlwr,·, awl Creek;; on Se111iuolt• land,; may do the same.
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and authorized thereunto, and the Government of the Seminole Nation
in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on behalf of said
Government by its Commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, and Thomas Factor;
·
·,vitnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided Appraisai.
into three classes, designated as first, second, and third class; the first
class to be appraised at five dollars, the second class at two dollars and
fifty cents, and the third class at one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre, and the same shall be divided among the members of the tribe so Allotment.
that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far as may be,
the location and fertility of the soil considered; giving to each the right
to select his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon,
owned by him at the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right
of occupancy of the land so allotted to him, during the existence of the
present tribal government, and until the members of said tribe shall
have become citizens of the United States. Such allotments shall be
made under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a repre:,;entative appointed by
the tribal government; and the chairman of said Commission shall
execute and deliver to each allottee a certificate describing therein the
land allotted to him.
All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any t Encumbra~cesprior
0 patent void.
allotment made prior to date of patent shall be void.
.
Any allottee may lease his allotment £or any period not exceeding six Leases.
years, the contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed
blanks provided by the tribal government, and before the same shall
become effective it shall be approved by the principal chief and a copy
filed in the office of the clerk of the United States court at Wewoka.
No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said Lease of minerals,
Nation shall be valid unless made with the tribal government, by and etc.
with the consent of the allottee and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior.
Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal _Dh·i~ion ot royaloil ' or natural gas , a.nd the same should be oserated so as to produce ments,
ties,mmeralsonallotetc.
royalty, one-half of such royalty shall be pai to such allottee and the
remaining half into the tribal treasury until extinguishment of tribal
government, and the latter shall be used for the purpose of equalizing
the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient therefor, any
other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal gm·ernment, may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be
made equal in value as aforesaid.
The townsite of vY ewoka shall be controlled and disposed of accord- we·.,·oka town site
ing to the provisions of an act of the General Council of the Seminole control, etc., of.
Nation, approved April 23d, 1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal government, deeds of conveyance shall issue to
owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots remaining
unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
.
Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belongrng to school fund.
the Seminoles, now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a
permanent school fund for the education of children of the members of
said tribe, and shall be held bv the United States at five per cent interest, or innsted so as to prod11ce such amount of interest, which shall
be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary
of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka Academies
and the district schools of the Seminole people; and there shall be ReserYation, from
selected and excepted from allotment three hundred and twenty acres allotment.
of land for each of said academies and eighty acres each for eight dis- -school land,.
trict schools in the Seminole country.
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There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half aere for the use
and occupancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those already
existing and such others as may hereafter be estahlii-,hed in the Sf'minole country, by and with consent of t~e General Council of the :Kat ion;
but should any part of same, at any tune, cease to he used for Phnreh
purposes. such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people and he
added to 'the lands set apart for the use of said district schools.
-schools for children
One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment and the
ofnoncitizens.
same may be purchased by the United States upon which to establish
schools for the education of children of non-citizens when deemed
exi>_edient.
Deeds, force of, etc.
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief
last elected by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of
the Nation, and deliver to each allottee a deed conveying to him all the
right, title, and interest of the said Nation and the members thereof in
and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Secretary of the Interior
'shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate as relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and
to the land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guarantee by the
United States of the title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a relinquishment of his title
to and interest in all other lands belonging to the tribe, except SU('h as
may have been excepted from allotment and held in common for other
l)Urposes. Each allottee_shall designate one tract of forty acres, which
shall, by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as
Homestead.
a homestead in perpetuity.
Per '?8-Pita payment
All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing
~i resdua of iund8• the value of allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of
five hundred thousand dollars for school fund shall be paid per capita
to the members of said tribe in three equal installments, the first to be
made as soon as convenient after allotment and extinguishment of
tribal government, and the others at one and t~o years, respectively.
Such payments shall be made by a person appornted by the Secretary
of the Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the
bond to be given by such person; and strict account shall be given to
the Secretary of the Interior for such disbursement8.
i!f,al Seminole
The loyal Seminole claim shall be submitted to the United States
c m.
Senate, which shall make final determination of same, and, if sustained,
shall provide for payment thereof within two years from date hereof.
United sir.tes court
There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present
at Wewoka.
capital of the Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States
court as at other points in the judicial district of which the Seminole
Nation is a ~rt.
Intoxicant,,.
The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole
country against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality.
Existing treaties.
This agreement .shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing
treaties between the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in
so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
Jnrisdiction Dnited
The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be
states courts.
created, in Indian Tenitory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of
real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to try all persons charged
·· with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery hereafter committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship
of the persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of
said nation charged with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer of the Vnited States, and the
courts of said nation shall retain all the jmisdiction which thev now
-Indian courts.
have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
-ehun·hes.
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When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the
United States the same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the Repeal.
Act of Congress approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety- 30 8tat., 72.
seven, in any manner affecting the proceedings of the general council
of the Seminole Nation.
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allot- fr6~rc~rui\ ~f J!t1n~
ments for the use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens, forsemi;;;ie. n ,a.
holding in severalty, may reasonably and adequately maintain their
families, the United States will make effort to purchase from the Creek
Nation, at one doJlar and twenty-five cents per acre, two hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the eastern boundary of the
Seminole Reservation and lying between the North· Fork and South
Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed by proper
patent by the United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre being reimbursed to the
United States by said Seminole Indians; the same to be allotted as
herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles.
· This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified · Ratiflcation.
by Congress and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general
council of the Seminole Nation.
In witness whereof the said Commissioners have hereunto affixed Signat ures.
their names at Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of
December, A.. D. 1897.
·
HENRY L. DAWES,
TAMS BIXBY,
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
ARCHIBALD
MCKENNON,
THOMAS B. NEEDLES,

s.

Commission to the Fvve Oivilizeil Tribes.
ALLISON L. AYI,ESWORTH,
. Secretary.
JOHN F. BROWN,
OKCHAN HARJO,
WILLIAM CULLY,
K. N. KINKEHEE,
THOMAS WEST,
THOMAS FACTOR,

A. J.

Seminole 00Tf!,·1nission.

BROWN,

Secretary.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House Qf Reyresentatvves of the United
StatesofAmericainOonqressassembled, Thatthesame be,andishereby,
ratified and confirmed, and all laws and parts of laws inconsistent therewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 1, 1898.

~gJeement conIu~onsistentla.wsrepea.led.

July 1, 1898.
545-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfillin~ treaty stipulations with various Indian - -30
-Sta-t-.,-6-71-_tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted bJ; the Senate and House Qf Representatlves of the United
Statesh of Amhericabin Congres~ assdembleta,fThat the foll?wtihng ~ms be,
and t ey are ere y, appropnate , ou o any money m e .1.reasurr
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current;and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department and in full compensation for all offices the sa]aries for which are specially provided for lierein,

ap~:tJa~;E::rtment
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for the service of the fiscal year ending ,Tune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various
Indian tribes, namely:

*

[sosrat.,576.J

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

For completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian
Reservation in :Minnesota, including expenses of exiiminiiwand appraisterveys. to 1889 h ing pine lands, under the provisions of the Act approwd ,Tanuar.r four:.!4, an:!t;. so1. 'c · teenth. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be reimbursed to the
United. States out of proceeds of the sale of their lands, fifty thousand
~!1:navigation. dollars: Pr01Jided, Tliat all ]ands heretofore or hereafter acquired and
sold bv the United States under the "Act for the relief and civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall be subjeet to
the right of the United States to construct and maintain dams for the
. t;nited states not purpose of creating reservoirs in aid of navigation; and no claim or
hable for overllows. right of compensation shall accrue from the overflowing of said lands
on account of the construction and maintenance of such dams or reservoirs. And the Secretary of War shall furnish the Commissioner of
-list of lands, etc.
the General Land Office a list of such lands, with the particular tracts
apP.ropriately described, and in the disposal of each and every one of
said tracts, whether by sale, by allotment in severalty to individual
Indians, or otherwise, under said Act, the provisions of this paragraph
shall enter into and form a part of the contract of purchase or transfer of title.
{l!'stat., 583Js..

tee

Siou~f~:s. n

1376, c. 289 , note
ante, p. 166.

-form, effect, etc.
Ante, p. 33·

an~:lto~is..:~
"fpro..-edby_secretarr
0 ~ea~~~~~-tc.

i82!~0!910l time

*

*

That the Secretary shall cause patents to issue to the Santee Sioux
Indians who were assigned lands in the State of Nebmska under the
Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, entitled
"An Act for the removal of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton,
and Wahpakoota bands of Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the disl)Osition of their lands in Minnesota and Dakota," which assignments were
approved by the President May eleventh, eighteen hundred and eightyfive. Said patents shall be of the form and legal effect prescribed by
the fifth section of the Act approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ''An Act to provide for the allotment
of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to
extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes."

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

*

*

*

That all leases hereafter made of lands belonging to the Sisseton and
\Yahpeton Indians in the State of South Dakota shall, before they
become valid, be approved by and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, and all subleases made by the persons leasing said lands shall be
void.

*

That the time for the completion of the canal, or any part thereof,
t? _complete e&!)al, authorized by an Act entitled "An Act grantin$ to the Columbia Irri{\:l!h~ Reserration, gation Company a right of way through the Yakima lµdian ReservaAnte, P- 516·
tion, in \Vashington," be, and is hereby, extended two years from
July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
U(;~;-~~f:?~g;,;:t thThaththe 1Sedcrem;ry of tthe Interior be? andt~e t~erebtoy ibs, diredctedf,
ments embraced in
rouu an n 1an mspec or, to cause an mves 1ga 10n
e ma e o
Wind River
or Sho- the kp
t characte r, and vaIue of the 1mprovemen
·
t s mad e b J·
shoni
Reserration
1nd , ex t en·,
Wyo.
• certain white men, citizens of the United States, since eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, upon tracts of land settled upon, occupied, and improYed
prior to the date of the treaty creating the Wind River or Shoshone
Indian Reservation, in the State of Wyoming, which embraced within
-repon.
said reservation the tracts of land so previously settled upon, and to
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report to Congress at the beginning of the next regular session the just
and equitable value of said improvements made by the respective claimant-; thereof, who have been compelled to abandon the same and to
remove from the said reservation, and such other facts respecting such
settlement as may be of value in the adjustment of any claim arising
from such removal.
.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

That the mineral lands only in the Colville Indian Reservation, in r3o 1Ste,t1.,1593R.J
.
.
Co vi e eserrat h e S tate of W as h mgton,
s ha 11 b e su b'Ject to entry un d er t h e 1aws
of tion.
wa~h., mineral
the United States in relation to the entry of mineral lands: Provided, laP~i;~~Jecttoentry.
That lands allotted to the
Indians or used by. the Government for an"
Post , P,dioof1.
'
l -reserve
rom enpurpose or by any school shall not be sub1ect to entry under this try.
provision.
The right is hereby granted to cut timber for mining and domestic -right to cnt timber.
purposes, at such prices and subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, from that portion of the Colville
Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, which was vacated and
restored to the public domain by the Act of July first, eighteen hun- Ante, p. 441 .
dred and ninety-two, entitled "An Act to provide for the opening of a
part of the Colville Reservation in the State of Washington and for
other purposes," and the net proceeds arising from the disposition of ---se,1~ of timber, dis. pos1t1on of proceeds.
sa1'd t·1m ber s ha11 b e se t apar t an d d'ISpose d of ·accord'mg to th e provisions of section two of said Act of July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, hut primarily the expense incident to disposing of said timber, mcluding compensation of such special agent as the Secretary of
the Interior shall appoint, shall be paid out of any existing appropriation for the survey and allotment of said lands and shall be reunbursed
and replaced from the proceeds arising from the disposition of the timber. The Indian allotments in severalty provided for in said Act shall Allotments_ in sevbe selected and completed at the earliest practicable time and not later eralty.
than six months after the proclamation of the President opening the
vacated portion of said reservation to settlement and entry, which
proclamation may be issued without awaiting the survey of the unsurveyed lands therein. Said allotments shall he made from lands which -tobemadefromsnrshall at the time of the selection thereof be surveyed, excepting that veyed Iand s.
any Indian entitled to allotment under said Act who has improvements -Indian improveupon u nsnrveyed land ma,y select the same for his allotment, whereupon men ts.
the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be surveyed and
allotted to him. At the expiration of six months from the date of the unallotted lands,
p~oclamation by the P~esident,.and not b~fore, ~he non-mineral lands :i~:nsubjecttoentry,
within the vacated portion of said reservat10n whwh shall not have been
allotted to Indians as aforesaid, shall be subject to settlement, entry
and disposition under said Act of July first, eighteen hundred and
ninetv-two: Provided, That the land used and occupied for school pur- Proviso.
poses~ at what is known as Tonasket School, on Bonapart Creek, and
the site of the sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property on said reser- Reservations from
vation, are hereby reserved from the operation of this Act, unless other allotment.
lands are selected in lieu thereof as provided in section six of the aforesaid Act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two .
SEc. 9. That with the consent of the Indians, severally, the Secre- [30 stat., r,oo.J
tary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause a reappraisement of
the unsold tracts of land of the Flathead Indians, .,,ituated in the Fiath'?ad Indians,
.
.
. h t b e I nd'ran reappraisal
of certain
Bitter
Root Valley, Montana,
by such person connected wit
unsold lands of.
service as he may designate, and that such lands shall then be sold, at -sale.
the reappraised value, as provided for in the Act of Congress of March ·
second eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, chapter three hundred ancl s,,enote to1s,2,ch.
ninety~one, Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and sos, ..nte, p. 135•
seventy-one.
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SEC. 10. That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
- .
directed to send an inspector of his Department to the reservation of
·
· the Northern Cheyenne Indians, in the State of Montana, and said
-reJJ?~ on exist.ing agent shall be instructed to make a full and complete report to the
conditions by in,
·
• · upon sa1'd reserspector.
Secretary of the lntenor
upon t he cond'1tions
ex1stmg
vation, said report to be available for use on or before the fifteenth day
of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
-duties of inspector.
It shall be the duty of the said inspector to ascertain if it is feasible
to secure the removal of said Northern Cheyenne Indians from the
p1:esent reservation to some portion of the Crow Indian Reservation.
in the State of Montana. He shall also ascertain and report in detail
the number and names of the white settlers legally upon the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation, the number of acres of land owned by them, its
location and the value thereof and of the improvements thereon. Also
the number and names of white settlers who are alleged to be megally
settled upon the reservation, the circumstances attending their settlement thereon, and their location. He shall also enter into negotiations
with the white settlers upon said reservation, who have valid titles, for
the sale of their lands and improvements to the Government; and he
is hereby authorized and empowered to make written agreements with
such settlers, which agreements shall not be binding until ratified and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. He shall also make recommendations as to the settlement of the claims of such white settlers as
have gone upon said reservation under circumstances which give them
an equitable right thereon.
.
He shall investigate the subject of fencing in the said reservation
and shall indicate the lines such fence should follow and the estimated
cost of same, and shall report upon the number of cattle and sheep
which may safely be pastured within the limits recommended_ to be
fenced. He shall further report upon and make recommendations with
reference to any and all matters which in his judgment have any bearing upon the question of securing an equitable adjustment of the difficulties now existing upon said reservation and with eSJ.>ecial reference
to bringing about a satisfactory settlement with the white settlers, both
as to tne sale of their lands to the Government and the adjustment of
the reservation limits.
wi~t';\~ ~a~:<::,~ SEc. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to pay
innocent holders.
out of the appropriation of the Act of Congress of June seventh, eight80 8ta1· 68 '
een hundred and ninety-severi, such of the Creek warrants as are proven
to be held by innocent holders who acquired them in good faith for value
and without knowledge, actual or constructive, of irregularity oi: fraud
in the issuance thereof, and such warrants shall upon payment be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior; and all the warrants so issued
by said Creek Nation shall be presented to the Secretary of the Interior
se~1!~~~Ia. ~fc\ pre- within ninety days from the passage of this Act, and all warrants not
so presented are hereby declared null and void, and such warrants so
presented which are not proven to have been issued or acquired in good
faith for value and without knowledge, actual or constructive, of irregularity or fraud in the issuance thereof, shall be held by the Secretary
and marked upon their face "fraudulent and void."
Approved, July 1, 1898.
No:thern Cheyenne
Reservation, Mont.

_ _J_n1_Y_7_,1_s~:- CHAP. 574.-An act to amend
30 stat., 715.
Gainesville, McAlester and

the Indian Territory."

.

an act entitled "An act to amend an act to grant to the
Saint Louis Railway Company a right of way through

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat1:vesofthe United

G~if~~nf!, 1'Z.ie~'. Sta_te8 of America in Cr,ngres8 a88ernbled, That section four of the Act

ter and st. Louis R~ilwav through Indian
Territory.

entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to grant to the
G amesv1
,
'lle, McAl ester an d Samt
. Loms
. Railway
.
· a ng-ht
.
Company
of

.

'
·.·.•!.:··.·

d
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way through the Indian Territory,'" approved March fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, be, and the s~me is hereby, amended to read as
follows:
"8Ec. 4:. That the Gainesville McAlester a1~d Saint Louis Railway
· t h e construct10n
· of its
• lme
. of
·
· h t to' b egm
company s h 1111 h ave t h e rig
road as'. soon as a map of definite location of the route of said road from
Red River through the Indian Territory to or near South McAlester is
filed with the Secretary of the Interior and approved by him: Pr(Y/)ided,
· th .rM cAl ester to
Th a t a map of d e fi m·te Joca t·10n o f sat·d roa d f rom S ou
Fort Smith shall be filed and approved before construction work shall
be begun between McAlester and Fort Smith."
Approved, ,July 7, 1898.
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_construction to bc:gm
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between
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ACTS OF FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS-'-THIRD SESSION, 1899,

CHAP. 65.-An act to authorize the Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company to
construct and operate a railway through· the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
.

Jan. 28, 1899·
so Stat., 806.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse of Representatives of the llnited .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Arkansas and Choe- Arkansas and Choc• t ue o f right
taw Railway
granted
t aw R a1'I way C ompany, a corporat·10n crea t ed un d er an d b y vir
of way through
the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested Choctaw and \Jhlcka· h t he rig
· ht o f] ocatmg,
•
•
•
. saw
an d empowered wit
constructmg,
ownmg,
eqmpritory.lands,Ind1anTerping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Choctaw and ChickaE?.w nations, in the
Indian Territory, beginning at the point on the boundary line between Location.
the said Choctaw Nation and the county of Little River, in the State of
Arkansas, where the said railway as now constructed runs, thence running by the most feasible and practicable route in a westerly direction
through the said Choctaw Nation and through the Chickasaw Nation to
such point on the western boundary li.ne of the Chickasaw Nation at
or near the town of Sugden, in said nation, as said corporation may
select, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to
construct.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all pur- Width.
poses of a rail way and telegraph and telephone line, and for !,lO other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the said
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the said Arkansas and Choctaw
Railway Company, the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track
of said ·railway from the center thereof, and, in addition to the above Land for stations,
right of way, to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, etc.
with a length of two thousand feet, for stations for every ten miles of .
road, with the right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy -additional
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
·
of the roadbed and track, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side
of the said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said
cut or fill: Provi'.ded, That no more than said addition of land shall be fr 0 tsos.
taken for any one station: Pr011ided.furtlwr, That no part of the lands -l'f~1 tations on
herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, grant.
and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such pu·rposes
only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation·
of said railroad, telegraph and telephone lines; and when any portion
thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the Choctaw Nation or Chickasaw Nation.
SEC. 3. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone line Damages.
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants
according to the laws, usages, and custom of the Choetaw Natio? or
Chickasaw Nation, respectively, or by allotments under any law of the
United States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall
be mad0 to tmch occupants for all property to be taken or damage done
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by reason of the construction of such ra.ilway and telegraph :111<l telephone line. In case of failure to mak~~ amicable settlt'mf'nt with any
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisemcnt
-appointment.
of disinterested referees, to be appointed-for the Cho('taw Nation, one,
who shall act as chairman, by the President: one by the principal chief
of the Chocb1w Nation, and one by the said railway company: and for
the ChiekaAAw Nation, one, who shall act as ehairman, by thP PrPsident; one by the principal chief of the Chickasaw Nation, or. in ('as<>
of an allottee, by said allot.tee or by his duly authorized guardian or
-oath, etc,.
representatirn, and one by said railway company, who, before entPring
~1pon the duties of thei~ appointment, shall ta~e an~ subseribe l!ef_ore a
Judge or clerk of a Umted States court or United btates eon11111ss10ner
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties
of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within ;,ixty
days from the completion thereof; and upon the failure of either party
to make sueh appointment within thirty day::; after the appointment
made by the President the rncancy shall be filled oy the judge of the
United States court for the district of the Indian Territory in which the
property sought to be condemned is situated upon the application of
the other party. A majority of said referees shall be competent to aet
in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. The chairman of
ProYLso.
such board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings: PJ'ln•ided,
Hearings.
That the hearings shall be within the county where the property is
situated for which compensation is being assessed for the taking
thereof or damage thereto, and at a place as convenient as may be for
said occupant, unless the said occupant and said railway company agree
compensation of to have the hearing at another place.
Each of said referees shall
referec,s
recei\·e for his sen-ices the sum of four dollars pPr day for each day he
is actually engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under
this Act, with mileage of five cents per mile for each mile actually
Wirnesse,;.
traveled. Said board of referees shall have power to call for and
examine witnesses under oath, and said witnesses shall receive the
usual fees allowed witnesses b,· the laws of the Choctaw Nation and
Chickasaw :Xation, respcctiYely: Costs, including compensation of the
Cos.t~.
referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by the said
railway company. In case the referees can not agree~ then any two of
them are authorized to make the award.
Appeal.
SEC. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the findings and
award of the referees shall have the right. within ninety 9-ays after
making the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original peti-to dimkt court, tion to the United States distriet court for the district of the Indian
Iu<lian Territory.
Tenitory sitting at the place nearest and most convenient to the land
and property which is sought to be condemned; and said suit shall
then proceed for determining the damage done to the property in the
same and like manner as other civil actions in the said court. The said
eourt shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter
of said petition, and the same shall be heard and determined by said
court in aceordance with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for
)Ieasureofd.amages. the government of said court; and the measure of damages in condemning property authorize:d by this Act shall be that prescribed by
the laws of the State of Arkansas, in so far as the same are not inconsistent with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for the government of the United States courts in said Choctaw and Chickasaw
Costs.
nations in such cases. If t.he judgment of the court shall be for a larger
sum than the award of the referees, the costs of the litigation shall
be ad_judged against the railway company; and if the judgmt>nt of
the eomt shall he for the same as the a ward of the referees, then the
costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the
eourt shall oe for a iimaller sum than the award of the referees, then
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the costs· shallhbe adjudg·ed
against the ~arty
taking the appeal
wo~k may begin on · court,
.
· When award.
depositing double
proceedmgs
s all have been commence m
the railway
company
shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judO'ment thereof, and then shall have the right to enter upon the propei·ty
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad and telegraph and telephone line. If such appeal is not taken
as herein before set forth, the award shall be conclusive and final, and
shall have the same force and effect as a judgment of a court of c0mpetent jurisdiction.
.
SEC. 5. That said railway company sha11 not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of said nations a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation-of the
shall not P!l.SSenger
ProYisos. rates.
same kind·• Pr01,ided, That passenger rates on said railwav
.J
exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to -regulations.
regulate the charges for freight' and passengers on said railwav and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or govern:riients shall exist in said nations within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be lo()ated, and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their . te tat t
respective limits of said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the i;;:lfon'.'8 ° ransporright to fix and regulate at all_ times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into.more than one
State: Pr01.,ided, kowm.!er, That the rate of such transportation of pas- -maximum rates.
sengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate above expressed:
And proi•ided fnrtller, That said railway company shall carry the mail Mails.
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such :r:ate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 6. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the safi~:tional compenlnterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken
and damages done to individual occu:pants by the construction of the
railway for each mile of railway that 1t may construct in said nations,
said payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as
.
each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council !;0Pv;!f\'" general
of either the Choctaw Nation or Chickasaw Nation, within four months councils of tribes.etc.
after the filing of maps of definite location as hereinafter set forth,
dissents from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify
the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to said nations under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right
of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and require. .
men ts as therein provided: Provided furtli,er, That the amount awarded of~;~;~~~~k>~'. heu
or adjudged to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting
nation or nations shall be in lieu_ of the compensation said nation or
nations would be entitl~ to receive under the foregoing provision
except the annual tax herein provided for. Said company shall also Annual rental.
pay, so long as said territory is owned and occupied by the Choctaw
Indians or Chickasaw Indians, respectively, to the Secretary of the
Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway
it shall construct in the said nations, respectively. The money paid to
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be
disbursed by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force
within said nations and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said railway company through their
lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the 1·ight, so long as said
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lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose
such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and proper
for the benefit of said nations, and any Territory or State hereafter
formed through which said railway shall have been established may
exercise the like power as to such part of said railway as may lie within
Sun·er, etc.
its limits. Said railway company shall have the ri~ht to survey and
locate its railway immediately after the passage of tnis Act.
)laps to be filed.
SEc. 7. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of
its located lines through said nations to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chiefs of the said nations or tribes through whose lands said railway
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right _of way shown by
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That a
Proviso.
~pproval.
map showing the entire line of the road in the Indian Territory shall
be filed ·with and approved by the Secretarv of the Interior before the
construction of the same shall be commenced.
Emplovees may reSEc. 8. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company
side on rlght of way. necessary to the construction and management of said railroad shall
be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercom:se laws.
Construction.
SEc. 9. That said railway company shall build at least seventy-five
miles of its railway in said nations within three years after the passage
of this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within three years
-forfeiture.
thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that
portion not built. That said railway cowpany shall construct and
maintain continually all roads and hi~hway crossings and necessary
Crossings.
bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now
or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way or may be by the
proper authorities laid out across the same.
condition of acceptSEC. 10. That the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company shall
anee.
accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself,
its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist·
any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present
tenure of the Choctaw Indians or Chickasaw Indians in their land, and
will not attempt to secure from the Choctaw Nation or Chickasaw
Nation any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore
Pro,·iso.
· provided: Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in
-,·iolation to forfeit. this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges
of said railway company under this Act.
Record of mortSEC. 11. That all moi-tgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances
gages.
executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, with its franchises,· that may be
constructed in said Choctaw Nation and Chickasaw Nation shall be
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof
shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convev all
rights arid property of said company as therein expressed.
·
SEc. 1~. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
Amendment.
repeal this Act.
Assignment of right
SEC. 13. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
of m 1 r- etc.
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, January 28, 1899.
Additional taxes.

·Mllf.
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CHAP. 88.-An act to authorize the Little River Valley Railway Company to conFeb.4.1899.
struct and operate a railway through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in the - -30
-S-ta_t_,-3-16-.Indian Territory, and branches thereof, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlte Sencde and .liouse of Reprel:!entatives f1f the United
State8 of Am,eric1t in Conqress assembled, That the Little River Valley ~ittle Rh·er Yaller
'
t·10n un d er an d by vu· t ue 01.i! th e 1aws o:f ofwa;-throughChocR,uhva,· rantedright
R al·1way Company, a corpora
the State of Arkansas
be
and
the
same
is
hereby
invested
and
_ta":
" ndIndian
C!1ickasa~v
.
,.
,
.
. ,
.
natwns,
Terri~
empowered with the nght of locatmg, constructmg, owmng, and torr.
·
equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph,
and telephone lines through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in Location.
the Indian Territory, beginning at the point where said railway now
intersects the boundary line between the State of Arkansas and the
Choctaw Nation, in Little River County, Arkansas; thence running
by the most feasible and practical route in a westerly direction through
said Choctaw Nation to such point at or near Atoka, in said nation,
as said corporation may select; thence from such point in a northwesterly direction up the valley of the Washita River, through the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, to the boundary line between the
Chickasaw Nation and Oklahoma Territory; and at the most feasible Branches.
and practical points on the main line contemplated herein opposite the
towns of Clarksville and Paris, in the State of Texas, the said railway
company is invested with like authority to build and operate branches
thereof from said main line in the Choctaw Nation to Red River or the
boundary line between the State of Texas and the Choctaw Nation;
and said railway company shall have the right to construct, use, and
maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said company may Tracks, turn-outs,
deem it necessary and to their interest to construct and maintain along etc.
and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all w~'.dth of right of
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the
said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the said Little River Valley
Railway and branches, the same to be fifty feet o·n each side of the
track of said railway from the center thereof, and, in addition to the Land for sta1 i0 ns.
above right of way, to take and use a strip of lan<l one hundred feet
in width, with a length of two thousand feet, for stations, at such
points as the said railway com_pany may deem to their interest to erect,
with the right to use such additional grounds, where there are heavy -additional.
cuts or fills, as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance
of the roadbed and track, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each
side of the said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included
in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land -limit.
shall be tak,m for any one station: Prov1'.ded further, That no part o:f Proviso.
the lands herein authorized to he taken shall be leased or sold by the 1e~:N;~~g.fc~e~0u!'e~
company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and for etc.
such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and con.
venient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and
when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, said portion shall -reversion.
revert to the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.
SEc. 3. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone lines Damages.
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants,
according to the laws, usages, and customs of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction o:f
such railway and telegraph and telephone lines. In case of failure to Referees.
make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall
be determined hy the appraisement of disinterested referees, to be -appointment.
appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by
the priI_J.cipal chief of the Choctaw or Ch_ickasaw nations, ~nd one b_y
said railway company, who, before entermg upon the duties of their
0
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ar,pointment, shall take and subscribe before a judge or clerk of the
United States court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they
will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appoiiltment,
which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and
filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; and upon the failure of either party to make such
appo!ntment within thirty days after the ~ppointment ma.de bi the
President the vacancy shall be filled by the Judge of the U mted States
court, for the central district of the Indian Territory, upon the application of the other party. A majority of said referees may be competent
to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. The chairHearings.
man of such board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings:
-where held.
Pr()'l)ided, That the hearings shall be within the county in which the
property is situated for wliich compensation is being asse~sed for the
tak1rig thereof or damage thereto, and at a place as convement as may
be for said occupant, unless the said occupant and said railway comCompensation.
RS,riy agree to have the hearing at another place. Each of said referees
shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day
be is engaged in assessing compensation, with mileage of five cents per
Witnesses; fees.
mile for each mile necessarily traveled in the discharge of his duties.
Said board of referees shall have power to call for and examine wit. nesses under oath, and said witness shall receive the usual fees allowed
Costs.
witnesses by the laws of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. Cost,
including compensation of the referees, shall b_e made a part of the
award and be paid by the said railway company. In case the referees
can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Appe11 t_o d~tri~t
SEC. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the findings and
fg~t, nd1 an em- award of the referees shall have the right, within sixty days after
the filing of the award, as hereinbefore provided, and notice of the
same, to appeal by original petition to the United States district court
foi· the central district of the Indian Territory, sitting at the place
nearest and most convenient to the land and property which is sought
to be condemned; and said suit shall then proceed for determining the
damages done to the property, in the same and like manner as other
civil actions in the said court. The said court shall have jurisdiction
to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition, and the
same shall be heard and determined bv said court in accordance with
the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for the government of said
lieasureofde.mages court; and the measure of damages in condemning property authorized
by this Act shall be that prescribed by the laws of the State of
Arkansas, in so far as the same are·not inconsistent with the laws now
in force or hereafter enacted for the government of the United States
Costs.
courts in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in such cases. If the
judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the
referees, the cost of the liti~ation shall be adjudged against the railway company; and if the juctgmentof the court shall be for the same as
the award of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the
Workmaybeginon
· ·
damages. Wh en proceed'mgs s ha }1 have been comdepositing
double par ty c la1mmg
award.
menced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of
the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then shall
have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and
proceed with the construction of the railway and telegraph and telephone lines. If such appeal is not taken as hereinbefore set forth, the
award shall be conclusive and :final, and shall have the same force and
effect as a judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction.
.
.
crossing the trarks
SEC.
5.
That
said
railway
company
is
authorized
and
hereh't·
gi\·en
of other roads.
.J
the right to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks and railroads of
any other company or person owning or operating a railway in the said
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. In mse of failure to make amicable
settlement with any such corporation or person for such crossing, such

-oath of.
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compensation shall be determined in the same manner as hercinbefore
provided for determining the compensation for land and other property
taken and damaged.
Sf::c. 6. That said ru.ilwi1y company r;hall not charge the inhabitants Freight charges.
of said nations a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the
laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the same
kind: Pm1Jided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed PProvisos.
.
,
h ere by reserves th e rig
. ht t Cl regu l a t e -regulations.
1tssenger rittcs
t h rec cents per nule.
Congress
·
the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and message1;
·
on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exir;t in said nations within the limits of which said railway or a part thereof shall be located, and then such State government
or govemments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respective limits of said
railway; but Conaress expressly reserves the rio-ht to fix and rej·ulate -i~terstate tr1tnsporO
·
l cost
" · t a t'10n by sa1,;,d. rat'l way or sa1· com- tatwn.
at a 11 tunes
trn
of' ::;uc h t ranspor
pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into
another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, -m1tximum ratt's.
That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate,
shall not exceed the rate abovt~ expressed: And pm1J1:dedfurtAer, That Mails
said railway company shall carry the mail at such price as Congress
may by law provide, and until such rate i1; fixed by law the Postma::;terGeneral may fix the rate of compensation.
SEC. 7. That said railway company shall Ray to the Secretary of the safi~~'.tionalcompenInterior, for the benefit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, the .•mm
of fifty dollars, in addition to the compensation pL'ovided for in this
Aet, for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by
the construetion of the rail way for each mile of rail way that it may construct in said nations, said payment to be made in installments of five
hunldred d<;>lllafrshas (_e,aheh ten milde.'<c:,ihs'gkraded: p~,ovided: h'l:haft if the gehn- !~o;:r\, general
era counc1 o t e , octaw an
1c asaw natwns, wit m our mont s council of tribes, etc.
after the filing of maps of definite location, as herein before set forth,
dissents from the allowance herein before provided for and shall certify
the siune to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be
paid to said nations ull(ler the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the rif,;·ht
of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as herein provided: J>rol'id,,d fkrt!wr, Th11t the amount awarded Award to b!lin lieu
. l ge d t o l.m pa1"d }lY 1;a1c
. l rat··1way company f or sa1'd d'1ssentmg
.
of compensation.
or a d JUC
nation shall be in lieu of the compensation said nation would be entitled to receh·e under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also Annual rent1tl.
pay, 1;0 long as said territory is owned and occupir.d by the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of
fifteen dollal's per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct
in the said nations. The money paid to the Secretary of the Inte- Disbursement of ·
. un der t he prov1S10ns
-. money, etc. .
nor
o f t h.1s A ct s ha11 be d.1s b urse d l>y h.1m · m
accordance with the laws and treatie:,; now in force within said nations:
··
Pi'ovided, That Congress shall have the riiht, so long as said lands are Additional taxes.
occupied and possessed by said nation,,;, to impose such additional taxe,;
upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for the benefit of said
nations; and any Ter!'itory or State hereafter formed through which
said railway shall have been e8tablished may exereise the like power as
to suth part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway Surveys, etc.
company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act.
SEc. 8. The said company Hhall cause maps, showing the route of its Maps to be filed.
located lines thl'ough said nations, to be filed in the office of the Secreta~y _of the ln~erior !tnd also to be filed _in the ~ffice of the pr~ncipal
chief of the said natwns; and after the fihng of said maps no claim for
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a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said maps sha~l be valid as a~ainst. said railway co~1pany: R:ovided,
fore construction.
That a map showmg the first fifty nnles of the road rn the Indian Territory shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior
before the construction of the same shall be commenced.
Employees may reSEC. 9. That the officers., servants, and employees of said railwav
side ()n right of way.
"
company necessary to the construction and management of the railroad
shall be allowed to .reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way,
but subject to the provisions of the Indian mtercourse laws and such
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the
· Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
construction.
SEC. 10. Thatsaid railway company shall build at least fifty miles of its
railway in said nations within three years after the passage of this Act,
and complete the same within two years thereafter, or the rights herein
-forfeiture.
granted shall be forfeited as to that P.Ortion not built; that said railroad
crossings,etc.
companyshallconstructandmaintaincontinuallyallroadsandhig-hways,
crossings, and necessary bridges over said railway whenever said roads
and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of
way or may be by the :eroper authorities laid out across the same.
ConditionofacceptSEC. 11. That the said Little River Valley Railway Company shall
ance.
accept this right of way upon the express conditions, binding upon itself,
its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor JtSsist
any e:tfort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present
tenure of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians in their lands, and will
not attempt to secure from the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations any
further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided:
Proviso.
Provided, Thatanyviolation of the condition mentioned in these sections
Violation to forfeit. sha ll operate as a f orf e1·ture of a ll th e rig
• hts and pq,v1
• ·1eges o f sa1'd ra1'lway company under this Act.
Record of mortSEC. 12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances
gages.
executed by said railway company conveying any portion of its railroad,
telegraph and telephone lines, with its franchises, that may be constructed in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall be recorded in
the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence
and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property
of said company as therein expressed.
Amendment.
SEC. 13. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this Act.
SEc. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
1Assignm.entofright.
O war.
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road, except as to mortgages and other liens
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, February 4, 1899.

-!l°J.~"f-50 miles be-

Feb.9,18911.

---

80 8ta t·, 834 •

129.-An act to authorize the Missouri and Kansas Telephone Company to
construct and maintain lines and offices for general business purposes in the Ponca,
Otoe, and Missouria Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma. a

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate a;nd I-Iouse o.f__ Representatives of the United

MissouriandKansas
'"'tates o.,,-1-'_America
• in
• uongress
fl
· d K ansas
Telephone
company o,
assembled, Tha t th e M'1ssounan
may construct lines, Telephone Companv is hereby authorized and empowered to construct
~~en!i!lio~~?~:ti:tc., and maintain teleplione lines and offices for general telephone business
1Je:i:'t~teP~~881, ch. in the Ponca, Otoe, and Missouria Reservation in the Territory of Okla-

,

' · ·

Annual rental.

homa, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior and
upon the terms and conditions hereinafter prescribed.
SEC. 2. That said company shall pay to the nation or tribe through
which it extends its telephone lines, in whole or in part, annually, five
dollars for each ten miles of said line so constructed and maintained.

a For legislation relative to the Ponca, see the following acts: August 15, 1876,
chapter 289 (ante, p. 167); March 2, 1889, chapter 405 (ante, p. 328), and June 10,
1896, <'hapter 398 (ante, p. 598).
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SEC. 3. That before said telephone line shall be constructed under
the provisions_ of this Act consent shall be obtained :from all persons in
the lawful possession of improvements authorizing said construction
upon such improvements; and if the right to construct any such line
can not be obtained by agreement, then the amount of damages shall
be determined by arbitration, one arbitrator to be selected by the
company and one by the owner of the improvements, and if they fail
to agree they shall select a third person, and the award so made shall
be binding upon the parties thereto: Provided, That either party dissatisfied with such award may appeal therefrom, within twenty ·days,
to the United States. court exercising jurisdiction over the tribe or
nation in which such improvements are situated by filing an original
petition in said court exhibiting the findings of said board, and upon
the final hearing of said petition the court or jury trying the same
shall a:ssess the actual damage caused by the construction of said line.
The company shall not begin the construction of said telephone line
upon the improYements of another without his consent, or until the
board of arbitrators herein provided for shall have made an award of
the damages and the company shall have paid or tendered in payment
the amount of such award.
SEc. 4. That nothing herein shall be construed as exempting said
telephone company from the payment of any tax which may be lawfully assessed against such company; and Congress hereby expressly
reserves the right to regulate the tolls or charges of any liries constructed under the provisions of this Act.
Approved, February 9, 1899.

consenttoconstructiononimprovements
Damages.

Proviso.
Appeal, etc.

Taxes.
Tons.

CHAP, 153.-An act to amend an act granting to the Saint Louis, Oklahoma and
Feb.13, 11<99.
Southern Railway Company a right of way through the Indian Territory and - - - - - 30 stat., 836 ·
Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and .House of Representatives of tlie United
States of Americrt in 0011gress <UJsembled, That the Act granting to the
· Okl ah oma
· an d South ern Ra'l
• ht o f way
. t L'oms,
SaIn
1 way Company a rig
through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other
purposes, which took effect on March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended as follows:
'' The time for completing the survey of the entire line of said road
and filing a map of the same with the Secretary of the Interior and
constructing the first fifty miles, and the completion of the remaining
section& thereof, shall he, and is hereby, extendfld two years from the
dates specified in said Act."
Approved, February 13, 1899.
178.-An act to extend and amend the provisions of an act entitled" An act
to grant the right of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for
other purpoi;.es," approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and also to extend and amend the provisions of a supplemental act approved
February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, entitled '' An act to extend
and amend an act entitled 'An act to grant the rii;i:ht of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Companr, through the Indian Territory
and Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes.' '

CHAP.

Timeextendedtost.
Louis Oklahom·a
southern
Railwayand
to
rins\,r1cJ- roai
ok"fi:'loma¥e~~ttort~.
Ante, P 5ss.

Feb. 21, 1899.
30 Stat., 8-H.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Hou.se of ReprMentat,:ves of the Onited
States of .America in Oonqres8 as.Yembled, That the provisions of an Act Right of wJl
entitled "An A.ct to grant the right of way to the Kansas, Oklahoma ~~i\,8;; l~~:/· and
Central and Southwestern Railwav
we 5teru Indian
Ra_il.
• Company through the Indian Ter- Sou
wayththrough
ritory and Oklahoma Terntory, and for other purposes," aaproved an9 Oklahoma Terri· hteen h un dred an d mne
· t y~th ree, an also to tones·extended ' etc.
Decemb er twent y-fi rs t , e1g

·--

i

L

r
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extend and amend the proYisions of an Act apprm'ed Fl'llruary fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-se,·en, entitled" An Act to extend
Antepp.505andtn,. and amend an Act entitled 'An Act to grant the right of way to the
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway C'ompany
through the Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, and for other
purposes,'" be.-and the same are hereby, extended for a period of three
years from and after December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, so that said Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern
Railway Company shall have until December twenty-first, nineteen
hundred and one, to build the first one hundred miles of it.-; said rnil way
line in said Territories and as described in said aborn-mentioncd At:t
approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
_
_ and two years thereafter to complete the same.
T?rrit~~~-lme, Iuuian SEC. 2. That section three of said above-mentioned Act approyed
·
February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, be, and the
same is hereby, amended to read as follows: '"That the said railway
company shall have the power to construct, equip, and operate a branch
or extension from its main line, starting at or near Bartlesville, in the
Indian Territory, and extending thence in a 1muth or southeasterly
direction through the Cherokee Indian Nation and through· the Creek,
Seminole, and Chickasaw Indian nations to a point on the Texas State
line and on Red River, on the north boundary of said State and the
bouth boundary of the said Chickasaw Indian Nation, to Sherman, in
the State of Texas, by way of Colhns\·ille, Okmulgee, Wewoka, and
Tishomingo, in the said Indian Territory; and for such purposes the
said railway company is hereby empowered to acquire and occupy a
right of way of the same dimensions, by the same methods, and for the
same compensation as prm·ided for in the original Act approwd
December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
h::i:rrii~:;,. Okla· SEc. 3. That the said railway company be, and is hereby, authorized
and empowered to construct, equip, and operate a branch line or extension from its main line, starting from a point at or near Stillwater,
Payne County, Oklahoma Territory, and extending thence in a south
or southwesterly direction through the organized counties of Lincoln,
Pottawatomie, and Cleveland, in said Oklahoma Territory, to a point
on the south line of said Oklahoma Territory and on the Canadian
River, and on the north boundary line of the Chickasaw Nation, Indian
Territory, and extending- thence south or southwesterly through the
Chickasaw Indian Nation to a point on the north boundary line of the
State of Texas and on Red Rfrer, and thence to the city of Henrietta,
Clay County, in said State of Texas, by way of Chandler and Shawnee,
in Oklahoma Territory, and Pauls Valley, in the Indian Territory; and
that, for the purposes of constructing said railway line and branches
through the said above-named organized counties in Oklahoma Territory, the said railway company ;,;hall proceed and be gowrned in all
respects by the laws of the said Territory of Oklahoma, except as to
allotted or reserved Indian ]ands, and where the line of road shall pass
through such lands the company in receiving the right of way through
the same shall in all respect.,; be gonrned by the pro,·isions of said
Act of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three; and
for the purposes of constructing its said railway line and branches
through the said Indian nations the said railway company shall proceed and be governed in all things by the provisions of the said original
Act approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and nintythree.
b-!;_:?.r~i 'if,[.;_ ct i O n,
SEC. -:1. That the said railway company shall build at least fifty miles
of each of its said branch lines within two years after the apprornl of
this Act. and shall have two years thereafter in which to complete the
same, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to such portions
as are not huilt.
Approved, February 21, 1899.

t
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193.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act to grant to the
Gainesville, MeAlester and Saint Louis Railway Company a right of way through
tlH' Indian Territory."

CH .1 P.

Re lt 01acted li1; the Senate a-nd IIcmse of Representati1 e8 of the Unded
..,
- · ' 1n
' (Y,O/lffl'/!88 a&1e111.)ll eu,,
;J 'I'h t th
··
))t11frs
of ..:·1111e1•1ca
a
e prov1s10ns
of sec t·10n
11ine o(t.hc
Act
entitled
''
c\.n
Act
to
grant
to
the
Gainesville
McAlester
.
. ,
: ,
"'
.
..
'
.
and Samt Loms Railway Companv it nght of way through the Indian
Territory, '' approwd .Mareh first; eighteen hundred and n_inety-three,
be, and the same are hereby, extended for a further penod of three
year,.: from and after the passage of this amendment.
ApproYed, February 25, 1899.

Feb. 25, 1899.
30 stat., 891.

.

1

CH.i.l'. 21\l.-An act grantmg to the Clearwater Valley Railroad Company a right of
way through the Nez Perees Indian lands in Idaho.

Feb. 28, 1999.

B,: it e1111ded OIJ tlw Senate mid lfowse of Representatives of tlte United
Tl1~t th e ng
. ht of way
- IS
· h~re l >y
granted, as hereinafter set forth, to the Clearwater Valley Railroad
Compan ,· a corr)oration oro-anized and existing- under the laws of the
-,
. suecessors
"'
.
, t he construct10n
.
btate
of,· (') regon, and its
an d assigns,
for

CJ
t v 11
earwa er a e Y
Rttilroadgruntedri&ht

-,
f' , 1111.enca
. . in
. "vong1'e88 ll88e111.o
- 1 led ,
,Stales~

and opPmtion of it:-; railroad and telegraph line through the Nez Perces
Indian lfo,.:ervation in the State of Idaho, and also through lands formerly embraced within said rcscrrntion which have been allotted to the
individual members of the Nez Perees tribe of Indians, beginning at a
point on the wcstem boundary of the said Nez Perces Indian Reservation in section twenty-five, township thirty-six north, range five west
of the Boise meridian, on the north bank of the Clearwater River;
thence along the north hank of the said Clearwater Rin~t· in an easterly
direction to a point in township thirty-six north, range four west of the
Boise meridian, nearly opposite the mouth of Lapwai Creek; thence
crossing to the south bank of the said Clearwater River to a point
within the said Indian agency grounds in said section twenty-two, township thirty-six north, range four west of the Boise meridian; thence
:tloug said :-;outh bank of the Clearwater River to the mouth of Big
Canyon, in ,wction three, township thirty-six north, range one west of
the Boise meridian; thence up the Big Canyon in a southeasterly
direction to the jundion of Big Crtnyon and Little Canyon, in township thirty-six north, rang·e one west of the Boise meridian; thence up
the vall('y of the Little Canyon in a general easterly direction to the
Boi:-;c meridian in township thirty-six north; thence along the valley of
the Little Canyon in a gcncml ,.:outherly and southwesterly direction
through townships thirty-six, thirty-five, and thirty-four north, range
one <>a;;t of the Uoisc meri<lian; thence along the valley of said Little
Canyon through town:,hip thirty-four north, range one west of the Boise
meridian, to a divide in :,ai<l towm;hip between the watersheds of Little
Canyon and Lawyers Canyon; thence in a southwesterly direction
through said township thirty-four north, range one weRt of the Boise
meridian, to the town:-hip line betwPen townships thirty-three and
thirty-four north, range one west of the Boise meridian; thence in a
general southwesterly direction through township thirty-three north,
range one we:,;t of the Boise meridian, to the township line between
townships thirty-two and thirty-three north. range one west of the Boise
mt>ridian; thence in a southerly and ea:,tcrly direction through township thirty-two north, range one west of the Boise 1neridian, to the said
Boi,,e meridian; thence in a general southerly and easterly direction
through town:,hip thirty-two north, range one east of the Boise meridian,
to the south houndarv line of said Xez Perces Indian Reservation.
~EC. i. That the 1:ig·ht of wa.,_' hereb.v granted shall be fift."
-' feet in
width on each side of the central line of said railroitd a,.: aforesai<l, and

.

--

Time extended
to
Gainesville,
McAiester,m d SL_Louis_Rnuway for right of wuy
through Indian Terri10:?;ite, p.
478 _

30 St11t., 906.

7,~,~~:;,a~~Jf ifi~,;:,~z
11

~ee note to 1888, ell.

1!1

' ante ' p. 288

Location.

Width, etc.
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Ground for stations.

Damages.

Appeal.

Tribal lands.

Maps.

Completion.

Railroad rights on
public 111nd0·
18 Stat., 481.

Feb. 2s, 1899.
- 9-_,,-_t-at-s.-,90
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said company shall also have the right to take from said lands adjacent
to the line of said road material, stone, earth, and timber necessary for
the construction of said railroad; also ground adjacent to such right of
way for station buildings, depots and machine shops, side tracks, turnouts, and water stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in
width and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent
of one station for each ten miles of road.
SEc. 3. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants according to
any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall be made
such occupant or claimant for all propert,Y to be taken or damage done
bv reason of the construction of such rallroad. In case of failure to
niake satisfactory settlement with any such claimant the district court
of the State of Idaho :for the county within which such land may he
8ituated shall have jurisdiction, upon petition of either party, to determine such just compensation in accordance with the laws of the State
of Idaho provided for determining the damage when property is taken
for railroad purposes, and snch compensation shall be determined as
provided for by the laws of the State of Idaho; and the amount of
damages resulting to the tribe of Indians pertaining to 1:mch reservation
in their tribal capacity by reason of the construction of said railroad
through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in severalty,
and the time and manner of making payment therefor, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior
may direct, and be subject to his final approval.
SEC. 4. That said company shall C'ause maps showing the route of its
line through said reservation and allotted lands, including the grounds
for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, tum-outs, and
water stations to be filed in the office 0£ the Secretary of the Interior
before constructing any portion of said railroad.
SEC. 5. That the rights herein granted shall he forfeited by said company unless the road shall be constructed through the said reservation
and allotted lands within three years after the raRsage of this Act.
SEC. 6. That nothing herein contained shal restrict or impair the
rights which said company may now have or hereafter acquire to the
benefits and provisions of the Act of Congress approved March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, entitled "An A.ct granting to railroads the right of way through the public lands of the United States."
Approved, February 28, 1899.

CHAP.

222.-An act providing for the sale of the surplus lands on the Pottawatomie
and Kickapoo Indian reservations in Kansas, and for other purposes.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIo-use ofRepresentatives of tlie Un·ited
State.~ of America in Congress assembled, That with the consent of a
ma1·oritv
., of the chiefs , headmen and male adults of the Prairie band of
su~t\~
of PSotttawaftKomie tribe of Inddi3:ns and the Ki~lkbapoo thrib~bof ItnhdiaSns int the
see 1895, ch. 188, ta e o
ansas, expresse 1n open counc1 y eac tn e, e ecre ary
an~!;,fi·0~J:tois93 ch. of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to cause to
2m. ante, p. 4SO, and be sold in trust for said Indians the surplus or unallotted lands of the
. tn"b e of I n d"1ans m
. J ac k son C oun t y,
,5.' ch. 200 ' ante, p. reservat"10ns of th e p ottawatonue
118,8
Kansas, and the Kickapoo tribe of Indians in Brown County, Kansas.
Appraisement.
The said lands shall be appraised in tracts of one-half quarter section
ea~h by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be selected
by the two Indian tribes, and the other two shall be appointed by the
Pro,iso.
Secretary of the Interior: Pro,l'ided, That either tribe may consent to
Consent of tribes.
the sale of its own lands and seleC't a commissioner without the consent
0£ the other, and when one trihe does C'Onsent to the sale of its surplri:a
lands the Secretary of the Interior ::,hall proceed to sell the same.
;potrnwatomie and
K,?k~P0 ? 1nd1
an resenatwns,
Kan:--.

";
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SEc. 2. That after the appraisement of said lands as herein provided Landa offered for
the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized and public sale. ·
directed to offer and sell the same through the United States {>ublic
land office at Topeka, Kansas, at public sale, to the highest bidder:
Fro'l.!ided, That no portion of such lands shall be sold at Jess than the Pi:-n:isoa. .
appraised value thereof, and in no case for less than five dollars per -mmimumprice,etc.
acre, and to none except to head-; of families or persons over twentyone years of age. Each purchaser of said lands at such sale shall be
entitled to purchase two half quarter sections and no more: Proi•ided -pur..irn,e.s b~· Indlthat any member of either of said tribes of the age of twenty-on; ans.
years may purchase not exceeding one quarter section of such lands at
the appraised value. All purchasers shall pay one-third of the purchase Payment, etc.
price at the time sai_d land is bid off, and if not paid immediately the
bid shall be rejected and the land reoffered, and one-third in two year:;
from the date of such sale, and one-third in four years from the date of
sale, with interest on deferred payments at the rate of six per centum
per annum; and all sums, when paid to the receiver of the public land Pur~hnst• .monciyto
office at Topeka, Kansas, shall, under rules prescribed by the Secretary ~Ji~lir!'.1dmns.
of the Interior,·be paid to such Indians upon the recognized rolls upo11
which moneys are paid them by the United States in other cases the
said purchase money of such lands: .Proi•ided, That in the case of
minors the money shall be placed in the Treasury of the C nited States
and held for such minors, respectively, un.til they have attained the age
of twenty-one years. No patents shall issue until all payments shall Patents.
have been made; and on ·failure of any putchaser to make payment as Forfdture for nonrequired by this Act he shall forfeit the land purchased, and the same payD1ent.
shall be su~ject to entry an~ sale at the agpraised value thereof,.or
shall be agarn offered at public sale, as the Seci"etary of the Inter10r
may determine.
SEC. l3. That there shall be excepted from the provisions of this Act Schools excepted.
the lands for two boarding or industrial schools located on these reservations, not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres for each school,
the amount and location to be determined and designated, after the
assent of the tribe or tribes, by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 4. That for the purpose of carrhing this Act into effect the sum imbursable.
. Appropriation, reof two thousand dollars, or so much t ereof as may be necessary, be,
and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
n~t otherwise appi·opriated, which sum shall be reiinbursed to the
United States out of the proceeds of the sales of the lands made under
the provisions hereof, each tribe to be charged only with the expenses
attending the sale of its own lands.
SEc. 5. That before any of the surplus land;; belong-ing to either of se:l!~!~gt~~ 1~
said tribes of Indians shall be sold under the provis10ns of this Act cede •nk. '
there shall be allotted by the Secretary of the Interior eighty acres to
each absentee of either of said tribes, and also to each of the children
of the members of the respective tribes born since the allotments heretofore made were closed and to whom allotments have never been made,
but all allotments shall be made and accepted subject to existing leases: All!)t~cnt• subject
n
".J-d, That rn
• ma k"mg t hese a 11otments t he sa1"d p ot tawat onue
• toex1st111gleascs
.rroviw::
Pnl\"isos.
·.
<;hildren and absentees shall be restricted to the Pottawatomie lands .t~:t~J1f~~··1!~~s rg1
and the Kickapoo children and absentees to the Kickapoo lands: PM- their tribe.
.
vided furthe1•, That this para~raph relating to allotments may be se/!;,egntion or para
adopted or rejected by either tribe separate and apai1; from and with- grapi.
out affecting the other provisions of thic,; Act.
Approved, Februar.v 28, 1899.

-
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CHAP. 225.-An Act Authorizing the Sioux City aml Omaha Raihrny Company to
construct and operate a railway through the Omaha and Winneha/!o Reseryation,
in Thurston County, Xebra.9ka, and for other purpose8.

Sioux cit r and
Be,it enacted 011 tlw Senate and IIrJu8e of Repre.,entat:c,,s of tl,e Un 1frd
Omaharight
Railwav
()'
• 1merte/t'/.n
.· . vongre-<s11sse111uJ'/',,
/Y
.
l Th a tth c 1onx ("t'
granted
of wa)· 0fote8of..:
,I yan dO ma Iia
th:nngh Omaha a nd Railwa~- Com1)anv a corporation created under and lff drtu() of the law,-;
,,rmnebago ReHernt·
.J
•
• '
•
'"
•
tion,Nebr.
of the State of Nebraska, be, and the same 1s herell\·, authonzcd and

zz

43

t: !l~t~_l:i'it~
1

2- " 11 ·

Width.

Additional 1nnd for
sta tions, cte.

Provii.-;os,

-limit.
Restricted use.

Rt:iveriilon.

Dnmn.ges.

Apprnlsnl.

s· .

itffe,;tcd and empowered with the right of locating, t:on:c;tructing, owning, equipping and operating, using and maintaining a railway and
telegraph and telephone line through the Omaha and ·winnehago
Reservation in Nebraska, beginning at a point to he ,-;ekcte<l by saicl
railway company ator near the town of Decatur, Burt County, N ebrai,;ka,
and running thence in a northerly and westerly direction, o,·er the most
practicable and feasible route, through the Omaha and \Yinnebago lleservation, toa point on the north line of the Omaha and \\'innebitgo RescrYc,
in Thurston County, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such
tracb, tum-outs, ::;idings, and extensions as said company may deem to
its interet-1ts to eow,truct and m:iintain along and upon the rigl.it of way
and depot rrrounds herein provided for.
S1<;c. 2. 'I'hat said corporation is authorized to take and use, for all
purposes of a railway, for its main line and branch !in(', nnd for no other
purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through ;mid Omaha
and \Vinncbag·o l{e,-,crvation, and to take and u::;c n. strip of land two
hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand fcpt, in addition
to the right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with the
right to m;e such additional ground where there are hea\")' cuts or fills
a,; ll1llY he necessary for the construction and mainh•mmce of thP roadbed, not exceeding one hu11drPd feet in width on ea('h side of .~aid rig·ht
of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cnt or till: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any
one station: Pl'Ov£dedfu:rtlie1•, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be taken 8hall he sold by the company, and they shall not be
used excert in such manner and for such purposp:-; on1y as shall he
necessary for the constructi~n and convenient operatiO\l of said railway,
telegraph, and tdcphone lmes; and when any po1·t1on thereof shall
cease t~ be us~~d, s~wh portion shall re,,crt to the Omaha and \Yinnebago tribes of Indians from whom the same shall ha,·e been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall he com,tructPd throtwh any
lands held hy individual occupants ·itecording to the laws, eustot~s, and
usages of sald Omaha and Winnebag·o tribes of Indians through which
it umy be constructed, or by allotment:-; undPr any law of the United
Stat<'s or agreement with the Indians, full compemm.tion shall be made
to :-mch occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by 1·ea.~on
of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable
settlcnwnt with any oecupant, such compensation shall he determined
by the apprnisement of three disinterested referees, to be appointed,
one (who shall act as chairman) by the Indim~ agent of the G·ovPrnment
i;tat.ioned at the agency of the Onrnha and Winnebago Reservation, one
by the chief of the tribe to which said occupant belongs, or, in case of
an :tllott.Pe, by 8aid allottee or by his duly authorized guardian or
representath·_e, 1md one hy said railway company, who, before entering
upon the duties of their appointment, shall take and suh,-,cribe, before
ii district judge, clerk of a d1stri<"t court, or Cnited ~tat<'s commissioner,
an on.th that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties
of their appointment; which oath, duly ccrtifktl. shall he returned with
tlwir award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within ,;ixty
day,; from the eomplet.ion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall
he c<mipetent to act in ease of the ah,-;p1wc of a member, after due notice.
And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within
thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy
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shall be filled by the district judge of any United States court in the
State of Nebraska, upon the application of the other party. The chair- Hearings.
man of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings
within the tribe to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees Costs.
shall receive for his services the sum of three dollars per day for each
day he is engaged in th9 trial of any case submitted to them under this
Act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the
usual fees allowed by t:1e courts of said State of Nebraska. Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award,
and be paid hy such railway company. In case the referees can not
agree, then any two are authorized to make the award. Either party Appeal.,
being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall haYe the right,
within ninety days after ,naking the award and notice of the same, to
appeal by original petition to any district court in the State of Nebraska,
which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subjectmatter of said petition. If, upon hearing of the appeal, the judgment -costs on.
of the court shall be for a larg-er sum than the award of the referees, the
cost of said appeal shall be actjudged against the railway company. If
the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If
the judgment of the court shall be for a smallm· sum than the award of
the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the party claiming
the rail- gm
_construction to be:
damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court
•
'
on pavment 01
way company shall pay double the amount of the award rnto court to double awai-,1.
abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of
the railway.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the sat"iii.itional compen. Interior, for the benefit of the particular tribes or individuals through
whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this Act, for property taken and
damage done to individual occupants by the construction of. the railway,
for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Omaha and "\Vinnebago Reservation, said payments t.o be made in installments of one
hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, That if r;;:!!Y~·
the general council of either of the tribes through whose land said railway may be located shall, within four months after the filing of maps
of definite location, as set .forth in section five of this Act, dissent from
the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to
the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such
dissenting tribes under the provisions of this Act shall be determined
as provided in section three for the determination of the compensation
to be paid to the individual occupant of the lands, with the. right of
appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements P . t f di
as therein provided: Provided fw,tlier, That the amount awarded or senfi;i';~~Des.0:tc. eadjudged to be paid by the said railway company for dissenting tribes
shall be in lieu of the compensation that said tribes would be entitled
to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said rnilway company shall surveys, ete.
have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the
passage of this Act.
SEc. 5. That said company shall cause maps showing the entire route 1raps to be filed.
of its located lines through the said Omaha and Winnebago Reservation
to be filed in the office of the Secreta1·y of the Interior, which maps shall
be approved by said Secretary before any rights shall vest in said company under this Act. After the filing of said maps and approval thereof
by the Secretary of the Interior no claim for a subsequent settlement
and improvement upon the right of way shown by said maps shall be
valid as against said company: Pr01Jided, That when a map showing GPro,d·\so. t b .
.fild
· ling
ramgoegmon
sa1·a ra1·1way company 'sloca t"dl"
e rnc 1s
e an d approve d , as·lie1·em
maps.
provided for, said company shall commence grading· said loc>ated line n
within six months thereafter, or snc>h location shall be void .
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Const ruction.

-forfeiture of rights.
Cro,;.~ings.

Amendment.

Feb. 2s, 1899.

------so stat., 914 •

Ri~ht of way of
Demson,
Bonham
and
New Orleans
Rai\way
t~n~enJ~ft
Railway.
·

Ante, p. 631.

)lar. 1, 1899.

-----30 Stat., 918.

SEc. 6. That said railway company shall build at least ten miles of
its railway in said Omaha and Winnebago H.eservation within two years
after the passage of this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within
three years thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as
to that portion not built; that said railway company shall construct
and maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and
necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways
dp now or may hereafter cross said railway's right of way or may be by
the proper authorities laid out across the same.
SEc. 7. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter this
Act.
Approved, February 28, 1899.
CHAP. 226,-:-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to grant the right of way
through the Indian Territory to the Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Uailway
Companv for the purpose of constructing a railway, and for other purpose~,'' approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen huridred and ninety-eight, and to ye;;t in
The Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company all the rights, privileges, and
franchises therein granted to said first-named company.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America -in Oongress assembled, That all the rights of way,
, "leges, an d f ranc h'1ses gran t ed , or w h'1ch were sought t o b e gran t e·d,
pr1v1
to the Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company by the
Act of Congress entitled "An Act to grant the right of way through
the Indian Territory to the Denison, Bonham ana New Orleans Railway
Company for the purpose of constructing a railway, and for other pur.
poses," be, and the same are hereby, fully vested in and granted to The
Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company, and said Act is hereby
so amended as to·insert in lieu of the name of the Denison, Bonham
and New Orleans Railway Company that of the said The Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company wherever it occurs in the title or body
of said Act, and the same shall hereafter read and be construed in all
respects as if the name of the said The Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company had been inserted in the original Act in lieu of that of
the Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Rallway Company.
Approved, February 28, 1899.
CHAP. 316.-An act granting to the Clearwater Short Line Railway Company a right
of way through the Nez Perces Indian lands in Idaho.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o.f_ Representative.~ of tlie United
States of Americain Oongressassembled, Thattherightofwayisherehy
~;:1:/11'~~':! fhr:o~;g granted to the Clearwater Short Line Railway Company, acorporation
Nez Perces Indian organized and existing under the laws of the State of Montana, and its
lands,
Idaho.
·
f or t h e const ruet·10n an d operation
• of its
· ra1"l _ §ee note
to 1888, ch. successors an d assigns,
' 1 '· ante, P, 288 •
road and telegraph lines through the Nez Perces Indian Reservation in
the State of Idaho, and also through lands formerly embraced within
·
said reservation which have been allotted to the individual members of
r..ocation.
the Nez Perces tribe of Indians, beginning at a point on the western
boundary of the said Nez Perces Indian Reservation, to the east boundary line of said Nez Perces Indian Reservation, together with a branch
Branch line.
therefrom beg!nnin_g at C?r near Spalding town site, in se~tion tw:e1?-tytwo of township th1rty-s1x north of range four west, Boise meridian,
and extending to the south line of said Indian reservation.
.
Width.
SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted shall be fifty feet in
width on each side of the central line of said railroad as aforesaid, and
said company shall also have the right to take from said lands adjacent
·

_Cleanyater Short

'
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to the line of said road material, stone, earth, and timber necessary for
the construc-tion of said railroad; also ground adjacent to such right of Addi~ional grou nd
· b m'Id'mgs, d epots, an d mac h'me s h ops, s1'd e track s, turn- forstat10ns, etc.
way f or s t at10n
outs, and water stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in
·
width and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent
of one station for each ten miles of road.
SEc. 3. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Damages.
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants or owners
according to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation
shall be made such occupant or owner or claimant for all property to
be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such railroad.
In case of failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such claimant the district court of the State of Idaho for the county within which
such land may be situated shall have jurisdiction, upon petition of
either party, to determine such just compensation in accordance with
the laws of the State of Idaho provided for determining the damage
when property is taken for railroad purposes, and such compensation
shall be determined as provided for by the laws of the State of Idaho;
and the amount of damages resulting to the tribe of Indians pertain- Tribal lands.
ing to such reservation in their tribal capacity by reason of the construction of said railroad through such lands of the reservation as are
not occupied in severalty, and the time and manner of making payment
therefor, shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to his final approval.
SEc. 4. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its Maps to be filed.
line through said reservation and allotted lands, including the grounds
for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn outs, and
water stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior
before constructing any portion (>f said railroad.
SEC. 5. That the rights herein granted s~all be forfeited by said com- st~ctig~_tion of r:on
pany unless the road shall be constructed through the said reservation
and allotted lands within three years after the passage of this Act.
. ShEc. 6h. _Thhat .ndothing herein contaihned shalhl restfrict or i~pa1t·r tthhe pu1::i!t~rr:idtights on
ng ts w 1c sa1 company may now ave or erea ter acqmre o e
benefits and provisions of the Act of Congress approved March third, 18 stat., 482 ·
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, entitled "An Act granting- to railroads the right of way through the public lands of the United States."
Approved, .March 1, 18H9.
324.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses __M_a_r_.1_ ,_18_99_·_
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
so Stat., 924.
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for other
purposes.

CRAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlw United
States of America in Congress. assembled, That the foll?wing sums be, ap1;r~~aRi~:_rtment
and they are hereby, appropnated, out of any money rn the Treasury
not otherwise appropnated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contino·ent expenses of the Indian Department and in full compensation fo~ all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein,
for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various Indian tribes,
namely:
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to rso Sta,t., 929.J f 1
.
• •
• .
<l
. l I d'
t fnvest1gation o a ·
cause an mvestigat10n bv an Indian mspector an a spec1a .n ian agen Jeged cutting of green
of the alleged cuttinf{ ofgreen timber und~r ~01;1tracts for cut~ing '.' dead ~~1!1~:s~r;!fan~i}rE~:
and down," on the Chippewa ceded and d1mm1shed reservat10n~ m ~he
State of Minnesota, and also whether the present plan of est1matmg

':,;.
;-~.

_

_
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and examining timber on said lands and sale thereof is the best that
can be devised for protection of the interests of said Indians; and also
in his discretion to suspend the further estimating, appraising, examining, and cutting of timber, and the sale of the same, and also suspend
the sale of the lands in said reservation.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

stat .. 010.J
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion.
Apprornl
of allot- to approve eig
• hty-three a]lot ments made b y "th e U ncompa hgre com1111s··
ments
to uncompahgre neindian$.
sion to Uncompahgre Ute Indians, within the former Uncompahgre
Indian Reservation in Utah, after the fir::;t day of April, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and to issue patents therefore in manner and
Proyi~.
form as provided by existing law: Provided, That no allotment which
-W~i~J~~ns, ante, p. conflict::; with any entry or location undertheAct approvedJune seventh,
621.
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, declaring the unallotted lands of
said reservation; except those containing gilsonite, asphalt, elaterite,
or other like substances, open for entry and location on said date, shall
.
be approved.
L'intahReservation, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby authorized,
u~~nt of water in his discretion, to grant rights of way for the construction and mainrights in.
tenance of dams, ditches, and canals, on or through the Uintah Indian
1888
notep. to211. ' "· R eservation
. m
. U tah , f or th e purpose of d"ivert"mg an d appropna
. • t'mg
a10,Seeante,
the waters of the streams in said reservation :for useful purposes:
Proviso.
Provided, That all such grants shall be subject at all times to the paraRight.~ of Indians mount rights of the Indians on said reservation to so much of said
paramount.
waters as may have been appropriated, or may hereafter be appropriated
Regulations.
or needed by them for agricultural and domestic purposes; and it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to prescribe such rules and
regulations as he may deem necessary to secure to the Indians the
quantity of water needed for their present and prospective wants, and
to otherwise protect the rights and interests of the Indians and the
Indian service.
[30

Yakima Reserva- That the Indians of the Yakima Indian Reservation, to whom lands
tirea.ses or agricui- have been allotted under the laws of the United States, may lease their
tural 1~nd• by 1nd ians lands so allotted for agricultural purposes
for a term not exceeding
authorized.
,
.. five
years, under such rules and regulat10ns as are or may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior, anything in the law now limiting the term
to a shorter term notwithstanding.
·
[~ stat, 946.l
s,s~eton
amfDakota,
Wahpeton
bands,
or Sim,:' ~ndians, et,·.
Restrictions
on for
attorn~ys'
contracts

SEC. 2. And nothing in section twenty-seven of chapter five hundred
and forty-three , volume twenty-six , of the United States Statutes at
Large, pages one thousand and thirtv-eight and one thousand and
• ' sha11 b e construed to app1~y to any contract f or services
'
t h"1rty-mne,
for
the
pros~cutior~
of
any
clai1!1
against
the
United
States,
f>r
the
Indians
_
431
-not applicable to named m said section, and which had been prosecuted to its final allowcontracts allowed ance by the Department before which it was prosecuted within the
within time
· d stated m
· sai"d contracts; an· d sa1"d contracts s haJI not b e deemed
contract,
etc.stated in per10
Legal
effect
of
conor
taken
to
have
been in full force
tract to date from ap.
.
· and legal effect
. until the date .of
proval, etc.
· then· official appl'Oval by the Secretary of the Interior and the CommisR. s., see. 2103 •
sioner of Indian Affairs, and the date of the approval thereof officially
indorsed thereon by said Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, as required by the provisions of the fourth paragraph
of section twenty-one hundred and three of the Revised Statutes of
Adjustment and the United States; and in cases mentioned in said section twenty-seven
allowance of.
the Secretary of the Interior shall cause all claims for service und,er
agreements mentioned in said section twenty-seven to be adjusted,
audi~.ed, allowed, and paid out of any moneys in the Treasury belonging
Ar,rropriation for to the bands or tribes to which such Indians belong; and so much
payment.
money as is necessary for that purpose is hereby appropriated out of

"',·
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their funds in the Treasury, and the amount so paid shall be charged
against any fund to the credit of said Indians, tribes, bands, or indiyiduals in the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That the amount ProYiso.
so audited, -allowed, and paid shall not exceed the sum of forty-five -limit.
thou:;and dollars.
*
*
.* · *
*
[30Stat., 94i.]
·*
*
Crow Reservation,
SEc. 6. * * * That with the consent of the Crow Indians in Mont.
)fontana
to be• obtained in the usual wav
the Secretary of the Interior ' mone)"
Use of a~nuity
•
•
•,
•
J ,
of Ind11tns for
rn his diseret10n, may use the annmty money due or to become due j.rrigation.
said Indians to complete the irrigation system heretofore commenced " see note to 1882, c.
on said Crow Indian Reservation.
·
,4, ante, P- 195 ·
Approved, March 1, 1899.
CHAP. 380.-An act to amendanactentitled "An act authorizing the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Comp,my to construct and operate a railway through the Indian
Territory, and for other purposes," and extending the time for constructing and
operating the said railway for two years from the fifth day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.

:IInr. 2, 1899.

·

30 stat., 995•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of Amc--1•ioct in Congress assembled, That section eight of the A.ct AJ1~~;x*~~ft!e
entitled "A.n A.ct authorizing the Arkansas Northwestern Railway ern _Railway f9r co~Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Terri- fj;~10il,r0~:gi:-11~~ia'.i!
tory, and for other purposes," enacted March twenty-fifth, eighteen T91ri~ry. 592
hundred and ninety-six, and in force April fifth, eighteen hundred and
n 'p. ·
ninety-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to_readas follows:
"SEc. 8. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway within five years after the pasi'lage of this Act or
the rights herein granted shall he forfeited as to that portion not built.
That said railway co!npany shall ?onstruct and maintain.continually 3:U
fences, roads, and highway crossmgs, and necessary bndges over said
railway wherever said roads or highways do now or may hereafter cross
said railway's right of way, or may be, by the proper authorities, laid
out across the same."
Approved, March 2, 1899.

tt

CHAP. 424.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Govern::1rar. 3, 1899.
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred, and for other - - - - - - purposes.
30 Stat., 10i4.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and Ifouse ofRepre.sentative8 of tlte Un..ited
State.~ of Ameriort in Oongre88 a,w.:mbled, That the following sums be, ApproJ?riations for
. d , f or t h e o b'Jects herema
. f ter sundr,·en-llexpenses.
anc1 t he same are hereb y, appropriate
·
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred,
namely:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
That all persons who may have heretofore settled upon that portion
't
s·
I
d"
R
t·
l
.
h
d
t
of th e G rea ._ 10ux n ian eserva 10n w nc was opene up o set tl ement under and hy virtue of the A.ct of March second, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, entitled "An A.ct to divide a portion of the reservtttiqn
of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations
and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder,
and for other purposes," may secure patents for the lands embraced in
· en t ry upon mak.mg th
· dm
· sect·10n twen ty-one
t h eir
. e paymen t s reqmre
of said act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, above
referred to, and no other or further payment shall be required of said
claimants, whether proof and payment be made after fourteen months
or five years from the date of settlement upon said land.

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1899.

*

*

*

*

l30 stat .. 1102.J
Great Sioux·Dakota.
Indian
Rerer,·ation,
328
Ante, P- settlers may
mute.
-payment.

eom·
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4.50.-An act. to ratify agreements with the Indian~ of the Lower Brule and
Rosebud reservations in South Dakota, and making an appropriation to carry the
same into effect.

CRAP.

'\Vhereas James McLaughlin. (' nited States Indian inspector, did on
l of :::\farch, eighteen
•
' Jrnn d re d an d nmety-e1g
·
· h t, make and
the first cay
conclude an agreement with the male adult Indians of the Lower Brule
band of the Sioux tribe, occupying or belonging on the Lower Brule
Reservation in South Dakota, which said agreement is as follows:
AGREE.ME.NT.

This Agreement made and entered into on the first day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by and between James McLaughlin,
U. S. Indian Inspector, on the part of the United States, and the Lower
Brule band of the Sioux tribe of Indians occupying or belonging on
the Lower Brule reservation, in South Dokota, witnesseth:
ARTICLE 1. The said ;Indians belonging on the Lower Brule Reservation hereby consent and agree that those of their tribe now south of
the ·white River on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, South Dakota,
may remain thereon; that they may take with them and have converted
into the permanent fund of the Indians belonging upon the Rosebud
Reservation their proportional or pro rata share of the funds now in
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians belonging upon the Lower Brule Resenation; and that the Lower Brule
Indians who have so removed mav become and are hereafter to be considered Indians of the Rosebud Reservation.
Landsrelinquished.
ARTICLE 2. In consideration of the lands upon the Lower Brule
Reservation abandoned bv the Indians who have removed to the Rosebud Reservation, and in order that the United States may reimburse
itself for the lands purchased for the Indians last mentioned upon the
Rosebud Reservation, the said Indians of the Lower Brule Reservation
do hereby cede and relinquish to the United States a tract of territory
constituting a portion of the Lower Brule Reservation, and estimated
to contain ·about one hundred and twenty thousand (120,000) acres.
described as follows:
Townships 107, 108 and 109, N. Range 79 W. of the 5th Principal
Meridian; also Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34, and west half of Sections 2, 11, 14,
23, 26 and 35, in Township 109 N. Range 78 '\Y. of 5th Prin. Mer.; also
Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33 and 34, in Township 108 N. Range 78 W. of 5th Prin. Mer.;
also Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, ·21, 22, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33 and 34, in Township 107 N. Range 78 '\V. of 5th Prin. Mer.;
also north ½of Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Township 106 N. Range 78 W.
of 5th Prin. Mer.; and north½ of Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Township 106 N. Range 79 W. of 5th Prin. Mer. The same being the western portion of the Lower Brule Indian Reservation from its northern
boundary to its southern boundarv as herein described.
Reallotmell!.
ARTICLE 3. It is hereby further agreed that a i•e-allotment shall be
made by the United States to the Indians remaining upon the Lower
Brule reservation within the diminished nortion thereof: · Prov-ided,
(P.hr~1,·disos. born 1.
· 1 ren
pr or Th at a 11 c h'ld
· to t h e time
·
to reallotmi;nt.
i ren ho
. rn pnor
of-!i" mak'mg sue h re-a llotment
shall receive allotment:-; of land in manner and quantity as provided in
Ante, I>· S2!;.
Section eight of the Act of Congress, approved March second, eighteen
rn,·i,ionofallntment hundred and eighty-nine: And Pr01:ided Furtlier That instead of O'iVbetween hu~banrl. and .
•
.
'
r,;6
wife.
mg an allotment of 320 acres of agricultural or double that quantity
of grazing land to the head of a family as provided in said section
eight, one-half of that quantity shall be allotted to the husband and
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one-half to the wife, where both are living and otherwise entitled to
the benefits accruing to Indians belonging upon said reservation.
ARTICLE 4. The United States hereby agrees to maintain and con- School.
tinue the Lower .Brule Agency and Agency Boarding School as at present for those Indians who remain upon the Lower Brule Reservation.
ARTICLE 5. This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until Ratification necesratified by Act of Congress of the United States.
sary.
Dated and signed at the Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, on the Signatures.
first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, (SEAL)
U. S. Indian Inspector.
1. Bm MANE (his x mark)
(SEAL)
2. BLACK ELK (his x mark)
(SEAL)
3. CHAS DE SHEUQUETTE (his x mark) (SEAL)
(and two hundred and forty (240) others).

I hereby certify that at the request of Indian Inspector McLaughlin,
I read the foregoing Agreement in open council to the Indians of the

Lower Brule Agency, parties thereto, and that it was explained to them
through the interpreters, paragraph by paragraph.
·
B. C. AsH,
U. S. Indian Agent

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, s. D.
March 1st, 1898.
We hereby certify that the foregoing Articles of Agreement were
fully explained in open council to the Indians of Lower Brule A¥ency,
parties hereto, and were thoroughly understood by them before signing
the same, and that the Agreement was duly executed· and signed by
said Indians.
ALEX. RENCOUNTRE,
Official Interpreter.
GEORGE ESTES,
Special Interpreter.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, s. D.
March 1st, 1898.
Witnesses to the foregoing Agreement, signatures of Inspector and
the 243 Indians whose names appear as parties thereto.
B. C. AsH,
U. S. Indian Agent.
GEORGE s. STONE,
Agency Clerk.
J. R. COLLARD,
Agency Physician.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, s. D.
March 1st, 1898.
I certify that the total number of male Indians over eighteen (18)
years of age belonging on this reservation, is two hundred and sixtyeight (268), of whom two hundred and forty-three (243) have signed the
foregoing Agreement.
B. C. AsH,
U. S. Indian Agent.
LOWER BRULE AGENCY, s. D.
March 1st, 1898.
I certify that the official records of the Lower Brule Agency show
two hundred and sixty-eight (268) male adult Indians over eighteen (18)
years of age, residing on or belonging to the Lower Brule Reservation,
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two hundred and forty-three (243) of whom have duly signed the foregoing Agreement.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN,

,.\gTeement with In=:ti~~ef°i::..\~d

'

U. S. Indian Inspector. ·
LowER BRULE AGENCY, S. D.
March 1st, 1898.
And
Whereas James McLaughlin, United States Indill;n inspe~tor, did on the
tenth day of March, eighteen hundred and nrnety-e1ght, make and
conclude an agreement with the male adult Indians of the Sioux tribe,
on or belonging on the Rosebud Indian Reservation in the 8tate of
South Dakota, which said agreement is as follows:
AGREEMRNT.

This Agreement ma.de and entered into on the tenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by and between .James McLaughlin,
U. S. Indian Inspector, on the part of the United States, and the Sioux
tribe of Indians belonging on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in South
Dakota, witnesseth:
-cotl8entof, to allotARTICLE 1. The Indians of the Rosebud Indian Reservation herebv
1':iia:. Lower give their permission and consent for the Indians of the Lower Brule
Reservation, in South Dakota, who have left the same and settled upon
the Rosebud Reservation, to remain thereon and take allotments of
Ante, p. 330.
lands in severalty as provided in Section eight of the Act of Congress,
approved :March two, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine modified as
hereinafter provided.
Consideration.
ARTICLE 2. In consideration for the permission and consent aforesaid
it is hereby agreed that the United States shall pay the Indians of the
Rosebud Reservation, as now constituted, excluding the said Indiani,i
who have removed to the Rosebud reservation from the Lower Brule
Reservation, pro rata~ in cash, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-fi\•e
cents ($1.25) _per acre for the lands a1lotted to the Indians of the
Lower Brule Reservation, as provided in Article 1 of this agreement;
and it is understood and agreed that the Indians of the Rosebud
Reservation shall not be dependent upon the funds of the Lower Brule
Indians for such payment, but the same shall be made to them directly
by the Government of the United States.
Rights _of Lower
ARTICLE 3. It is further provided and agreed that the Lower Brule
!ii'1~~~~~ Indians who have permanently located upon the Rosebud reservation
tion.
shall have their pro rata or proportional share of the tribal funds, now
in the Treasury of the United States, belonging to the Indians of the
Lower Brule Reservation, transferred to and consolidated with the
funds· of the Indians belonging on the Rosebud Reservation, and that
hereafter they shall be regarded in all essential respects as Indians of
the Rosebud Reservation, and their annuities and other benefits from
the Government, whether derived from treaty provisions, or otherwise,
shall be distributed to them at the Rosebud Agency, or a sub-agency
Provif!o.
connected therewith; Pr01:ided, That the Lower Brule Indians who
:-10 have. no further have so located upon the Rosebud Reservation shall have no further
mterest
m Lower interest
•
• t be Lower B rule Reservation,
·
• • .the
Brule Reservation_
m
or t he Ian d s compnsmg
same, after their interest in the tribal funds has been transferred to the
Rosebud funds as above stipulated.
Allotments 10 chil·
AKTICLE 4. It is hereby agreed on the part of the United States
ren.
that allotments in severalty shall he made to all children born prior to
the date of the ratification of this agreement, then living, in manner
Ame, p. sso.
and quantity as provided in Section eight of said Act of March two,
Provisos.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; Provided, That in future allotments
-division of allot· upon the Rosebud Reservation instead of allotting 320 acres of agriment between hns• '
•
band and wife.
cultural or double that quantity of grazmg land to the head of a fam-

=~
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ily, as provided in said Section eight, one half of said quantity shall be
allotted to the husband and one half to the wife, where both are living
and otherwise entitled to the benefits accruing to the Indians belongin~ upon said reservation; Provided Further, that the allotments heretofore made on the Rosebud Reservation shall be revised in conformitv
with the preceding p:i:oviso. And Provided Further, That where any
Indians to whom allotments in severalty have been made in the field,
have since died, such allotments shall be duly completed and approved,
and the lands shall descend to the heirs of such decedents in accordance
with the provisions of section eleven of said Act last above mentioned.
ARTICLE 5. This agreement shall not take effect and be in ;force until
ratified by Act of the Congress of the United States.
.
Dated and signed at the Rosebud Agency, South Dakota, on the tenth
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, (SEAL)

1. CHARLES

2. I. P.

3.

U. S. Indian Inspector.

c. TACKETT,

BETTELYOUN,
CLEMENT WHIRLWIND SOLDIER,

(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)

(and one thousand and twenty others).

I hereby certify that at the request of Indian Inspector McLaughlin

I read the foregoing agreement in open council to the Indians of the
Rosebud Agency, S. D., parties thereto, and that it was explained to
them through tlie interpreters paragraph by paragraph.
CHAS.
ROSEBUD AGENCY,

s. D.,

E.

McCHESNEY,

U.S. Indian Agent.

March 10, 1898.
We hereby certify that the foreg-oing agreement was fully explained
by us in open council to the Indians of the Rosebud Agency, S. D.;
that it was fully understood by them before signing, and that we witnessed the signatures of the Indians thereto; ·and we further certify
that the foregoing names though similar in some cases represent different individuals in every instance.
Loms RouLIDEAU,

Official Interpreter.

THOMAS FLOOD,
ROSEBUD AGENCY'

s.

Special Interpreter.

D.'

March 10, 1898.
We certify that we witnessed the signatures of Indian Inspector
McLaughlin and Indians to the foregoing agreement, parties tqereto.
FRANK MULLIN'

Agency Clerk.

H.B. Cox,·

J.

Assistant Clerk.

FRANKLIN HousE,

Day School Inspector.
H.J. CATON,
Farmer Cut Meat Creek District.
JORN SULLIVAN'

:Farmer Black Pipe Ci:eek District.
FRANK SYPAL,

ROSEBUD AGENCY,

s.

D.,

:Ylareh 10, 1898.
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Farmer Butte Creek District.

_Revision of provisions of allotment.
completion of allot·
ments, etc.
Ante,

p: 331.
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I eertifv that the total number of male Indians over eighteen year"
of age he longing on this reservation is elev1'n hundred and ;ixty (lHiO),
of whom ten hundred and twenty-three (10:33) ha Ye signPd the foregoing
agreement.
CHAS. E. :\IcC1rnsx1w,
U. S. Indian Agent.
RosEBUD AGENCY,

S. D.

}larch 10, 1898.
I certify that the official records of Rosebud Agency, S. D., show
eleven hundred and sixty adult male Indians over eighteen years of
age belonging on the Rosebud Reservation, ten hundred and twentythree of whom have signed the foregoing agreement, being one hundred
and fifty-three (153) more than the three-fourths majority of the adult
male Indians of Rosebud Agency.
.JAMES McLAUGHLIN,
U. S. Indian Inspector.
RosEBUD Ao1<:;NcY, S. D.
March 10, 1898.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and II(YUse of Representatives of the United
-t~~~J~~Ie In- States of America in Congress asscm.bled, That the agreement made
dians.
and entered into on the fir1:,t day of March, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, by and between ,James McLaughlin, United States Indian
inspector, on the part of the United States, and the Lower Brule band
of the Sioux tribe of Indians in South Dakota, be, and the same hereby
is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
-Rosebud Indians.
SEc. 2. That the agreement made and entered into on the tenth day
of March; eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by and between James
McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, on the part of the United
States and the Sioux tribe of Indians belonging to the Rosebud Indian
Reservation in South Dakota, be, and the same is hereby, ratified and
confirmed.
SEc. 3. That for the :purpose of making- the payment to the Indians
Appropriation.
of the Rosebud Reservation stipulated for m article two of the foregoing
agreement, the sum of one hundred and forty-eight thousand six hundred dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated: Provwed, That the said
Proviso.
To bein full.
payment is to be in full for all lanas required by the said Lower Brule
Inctians for allotment..;; in accordance with the provisions of article one
of the aforesaid agreement.
Approved, March 3, 1899.
lfar. 3, 1899.

-----SO Slat., 1368·

Fort

Smith

and

g
right oi way through
Cho<"taw and Creek
~i~ns, Indian Terri-

See

note to 1898 e.

.f>Ii,ame, p. &56.

Location.

'

453.-An act to authorize the Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company to
construct and operate a railway through the Choctaw and Creek nations, in the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Beitenaetedbytlie SenateandHrmseof Repr&~entat'ives ofthe United
Statesof Amerieain Oongressassembled, ThattheFortSmithand ·west-

ern Railroad Company, a corporation created under ~nd by virt1;1e of the
laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same IS herebv mvested
·th th e rig
. ht f loc:itJng,
.
.
-. ' eqmp.
a~1 d empo~e~·ed WI,·
con~tructmg,
owmng,
pmg, operntmg, usmg, and mamtammg a railway and telegraph and
telephone line through the Choctaw and Creek nations, in the Indian
Territory, beginning at a point to be selected by said company on the
western boundary line of the State of Arkansas at or near the city of
Fort Smith, in Sebastian County, in said State, and running thence by
the most feasible and practicable route in and through that part of the
Indian Territory known as the Choctaw Nation in a southwesterly and
westerly direction through the counties of Skullyville, San Bois, Gaines,

?.
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and Tobucksy, and crossing the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
in said Choctaw Nation, at or near South Canadian; continuing thence
westerly to the South Canadian River; continuing thence northwesterlv
and through the Creek Nation, Indian Territory, to a point on the
western boundary thereof near the Sac and Fox Agency, said line
forming a continuous line of railway with the line of said rail way company which continues westward from said boundary line of the Creek
Nation, as above set forth, into and through Oklahoma Territory, to
Kingfisher, in said Oklahoma Territory, with a switch or spur line
from the nearest feasible point on said line in the Choctaw Nation toa
connection with the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad, at a point
between Cedars Station and Backbone Tunnel, of about eight miles in
length, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
turn-outs, and sidings as said compan·y may deem it to their interest
to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein
prov,ided for. The railway so constructed shall be of standard gauge,
and the railway shall be built as a standard railway and with rails
weighing not less than sixty pounds to the yard.
SEc. 2. That said corporat10n is authorized to take and use for all Width•
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no
other purpose, a ri_ght of way one hundred feet in width through the
said Choctaw and Creek nations for the said Fon Smith and Western
Railroad Company, the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track
of said railway from the center thereof and in addition to the above Additional land for
right of way, to take and use a strip of iand ~ne hundred feet in width, etations.
with a length of two thousand feet, for station purposes to the extent
of one station for each ten miles of road, with the right to use such
additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as mav be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed and track,
not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of the said right of way,
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Pr01Jided, _f;:;f-·
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one
·
station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized Restricted use, etc.
to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, te1egraph, and telephone Iines1 and when any portion thereof Reversion.
shall cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the Choctaw
Nation or Creek Nation.
SEc. 3. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone line Damages.
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants
according to the laws, usages, and custom of the Choctaw Nation or
Creek Nation, respectively, or under any law or treaty with the United
States, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all proJ>erty to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such
railway and telegraph and te]ephone line. In case of failure to make Referees, appraisal
amicable settlement with any occu:ea,nt, such compensation shall be deter- by.
mined by the appraisement of dismterested referees, to be appointedfor the Choctaw Nation;one, whoshallactas chairman, by the President;
one by the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, and one by the said
railway company; and for the Creek Nation, one, who shall act as
chairman, by the President; one by the principal chief of the Creek
Nation, and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon
the duties of their.appointment, shall take :1nd s?bscribe hef?r~ a judge
or clerk of a Umted States court or Umted States commissioner an
oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of
their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with
their award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within
sixty days from the comp]etion thereof; and upon the failure of either
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party to make such appointment within thirty days after the appoint-·
ment made by the President the vacancy shall be filled by the judge
of the lJ nited States court for the district of the Indian Territory
in which the froperty sought to be condemned is situated upon the
application o the other party. A majority of said referees shall
be competent to act in case o:f the absence o:f a member, after due
notice. The chairman of such board shall appoint the time and place
Pro_viso.
for all hearings: Provided, That the hearings shall be within the
Hearings, etc.
county where the property is situated :for which compensation is being
assessed for the taking thereof or damage thereto, and at a place as
convenient as may be for said occupant, unless the said occupant and
said railwav company agree to have the hearing at another place.
Each of said referees shall receive :for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day he is actually engaged in assessing compensation, with mileage o:f five cents per mile for each mile necessarily
traveled in the discharge of his duties. Said board of referees .shall
have power to call for and examine witnesses under oath and said
witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed witnesses by the laws of
the Choctaw Nation and Creek Nation, respectively. Cm1ts, including
compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and
be paid by the said railway company. In case the referees can not
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award.
Appeal, etc.
SEC. 4. That either party, being dissatisfied with the findings and
award of the referees, shall have the right, within 8ixty days after the
filing of the award as hereinbe:fore J>_l'ovided, and notice of the same,
to appeal by original petition to the United States district court for the
district of the Indian Territory sitting at the place nearest and most
convenient to the land and property which is sought to be condemned;
and said suit shall then proceed for determining the damag-e done to
the property in the same and like manner as other civil actions in the
said court. The said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine
the subject-matter of said petition, and the same shall be heard and determined by said court in accordance with the laws now in force or hereafter
enacted for the government of said court; and the measure of damages
in condemning property authorized by this Act shall be that prescribed
by the laws of the State of Arkansas, in so far as the same are not
inconsistent with the laws now in fo1·ce or hereafter enacted :for the
government of the United States courts in said Choctaw and Creek
nations in such cases. If the judgment of the court shall be for a
Costs.
larger sum than the award of the referees, the costs of the litigation
shall be adjudged against the railway company; and if the judgment
of the court shall be for the same as the award of the referees, then
the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of
the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees,
wdork .11:1ay dbegi1n then the.cos~ shall be adjudged against the afpellee.
When proceedon e_pOS1tmg oub e mgs
•
• court, t e ra1·1way company s h a11
award.
sh a11 h ave b een commenced m
pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the judgment
thereof, and then shall have the right to enter upon the property sought
to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad and
telegraph and telephone line. If such appeal is not taken as hereinbefore set forth, the award shall be conclusive and final, and shall
have the same force and effect as a judgment of a court of competent
jurisdiction.
Crossings.
SEc. 5. That said railway company is authorized, and hereby given
the right, to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks and railroad of
any other company or person owning or operating a railway in the said
Choctaw or Creek Nation. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any such corporation or person :for such crossing, such compensation shall be determined in the same manner a8 hereinbefore
provided :for determining the compensation for land and other property
taken and damaged.
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SEC. 6. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants Freightcharges.
of said nations a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized bv the
laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of the same
kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed Provisos.
three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate ,':~i':t1fi;.ates.
the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages
on said telegraph and telephone Jines until a State government or governments shall exist in said nations within the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located, and then such State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of
transportation of persons and freights within their respective limits of
said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said
company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State
into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, how.ever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or inter-· Limit passenge
state, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided further, rates.
.
r
That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as Con- Man.
gress may by law provide; and until such rate is fix~d by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
SEc. 7. That said railwav
compen. company shall pay to the ·Secretarv
•· of• the At_dditional
lOll to tribes
Interior, for t h e benefit of the Choctaw Nation and Creek Nation,
·
respectively, the sum of fifty dollars in addition to the. compensation
provided for in this Act, for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of th~ railway for each mile of
railway that it may construct in said nations, said payments to be made
in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is
graded: Prrmided, That if the general council of either the Choctaw r~=dbygenerai
Nation or Creek Nation, within four.months after the filing of maps of councils.
definite location as hereinafter set forth, dissents from the allowance
.· ·
hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary
of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to said nations under
the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided in section
three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon
the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided:
Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be rid by Award to be in lieu
.
f or sa1'd d'1ssent'mg nat·10n or nat·10ns sha 1 b e m
• of compensation.
sa1'd ra1·1way company
lieu of the compensation said nation or nations would be entitled to
receive under the foregoing provision except the annual tax herein
provided for. Said company shall also pay, so long as said territory Annual rental.
1s owned and occupied by the Choctaw Indians or Creek Indians,
respectively, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said
nations, respectively. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior
under the provisions of this Act shall be disbursed by him in accord. ance with the laws and treaties now in force within said nations:
Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands Additional taxes.
are occupied and possessed by said nations, to impose such additional
taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for the benefit
of said nations, and any Territory or State hereafter formed through
which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like
wwer as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits.
Said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its survey, etc,
railway immediately after the passage of this Act.
.
SEC. 8. [ See substitute for sec. 8, in act of 1900, chapter 546, post,
page700.]
·
·f "d
. EmployeesmayreSEc. 9. That the officers, servants, and employees o sa1 company side on right of way.
necessarv to the construction and management of said railroad shall
be allowed to reside, while :','.) engaged, upon such right of way, but
88,
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subject to. the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules
and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
Construction.
SEc. 10. That said railway companr, shall build at least seventy-five
miles of its railway in said nations within three years after the passage
of this Act and complete the same within three years thereafter, or the
Jrossings, etc.
rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion not built.
That said railway company shall construct and maintain continually
all roads and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross
said railway's right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid out
across the same.
condition or acceptSEC. 11. That the said Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company
ance.
shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon
itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor
assist any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the
present tenure of the Choctaw Indians or Creek Indians in their land,
and will not attempt to secure from the Choctaw Nation or Creek Nation
.
any further grant of la rid or its occupancy than is herein before provided:
t~!l!~on 01 forfeit Provided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section
· shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said rail.way company under this Act.
Record of mortSEc.12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances
gages.
executed by said railway company, conveying any P?rtion of its railway, telegraph, 9:nd telephone l_ines, with its fra!1cbises, that may be
constructed m said Choctaw Natibn and Creek Nation shall be recorded
in tp.e Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights and
property of said company as therein expressed.
Amendment.
SEC. 13.. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
repeal this Act.
_A~~ment, etc., of
SEC. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not
ng O w~y.
be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or other liens
·
that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof.
Approved, March 3, 1899.
No. 40.-Joint resolution o.eclaring the lands within the former Mille
Lac Indian Reservation, in Minnesota, to be subject to entry under the land laws
·
of the United States.

May 27, 1898.
--30-Sta-t-.,-74-s-.-

RESOLUTION

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America vn Congress a,ssembled, That .all. public lands for-.
merly within the Mille Lac Indian Reservation,·inthe State of Minne-··
sota, be, and the same are hereby, declared to be subject to entry
by any bona fide qualified settler under the public land laws of the
United States; and all preemption filings heretofore made prior to the
repeal of the vreemption law by the Act of March third, eiihteen
hundred and nrnety-one, and all homestead entries or applicat10ns to
make entry under the homestead laws, shall be received and treated in
all respect~ as if made UJ>On any of the public lands of the United
In- States subJect to preemption or homestead entry: Provided, That lot
four in sectio'!- twenty-eight, and lots one and two in section thirtythree, township forty-three north, of range twenty-seven west of the
fourth principal meridian, be, and the same are hereby, perpetually
reserved as a burial place for the Mille Lac Indians, with the right to
remove and reinter thereon the bodies of those buried on other portions of said former reservation.
Approved, May 27, 1898.

l'.::~~i/~n~~iie Lac
In_dian Reservation,
Mmn., open to entry.

26 stat.. 1001.

vi

~,.:tion of
dian burial place.
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ACTS OF FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1900.
CHAP. 111-An act enlarging the powers of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Rail-

road Company.

lllar. 2s, 1000.
--3-l-St-a-t.,-5-2.--

Be it enacted by th,e Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica i'n Congress assembled, That the limitations imposed choctaw,Oklahoma
by the proviso to. section four of the Act .approved August twentu.
a nd
GulfRa!Jrqad
..
J
Repeal
of hm1t.ation
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act to author- as to con~tructing
ize the r.urchasers of the property and franchi~es of the Choctaw Coal br!~i:~P- 549and 595.
and Railroad Company to orgamze a corporat10n, and to confer upon
the same all the powers, privileges, and franchises vested in that company," or by any Act amendatoryof said Act upon the power of the
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, the corporation
organized thereunder, to construct branches authorized by said section
four of said Act of August twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, are hereby repealed, except in so far as these limitations -except.
require the filing of maps of the said branches with the Secretary of
the Interior and his approval of the same.
.
SEc. 2. That the powers heretofore conferred upon the said Choctaw, Con~tructionthr4?ugh
Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company by the said act of August !~~ian reservations,
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, andtheActsamendatory thereof, shall be so construed as to authorize the construction and
operation of the railroad and branche,':l thereby or hereby authorized
through and over any Indian reservations, subject to the p~yment of
the compensation provided for in said Acts as to land in the Indian
Territory, and through and over any Indian allotments, subject to the
compensation provided by the laws of Oklahoma.
SEc. 3. That it shall and may be lawful for the Choctaw, Oklahoma Compan)· m~!i purand Gulf Railroad Company to purchase the franchise!., railroad and igr':.1;,_;t\·0 ~~ln~
other property of, or to consolidate with, any other railroad company lines with it.
incorporated under the laws of any State or Territory of the United
States whose lines may now or hereafter form a continuous line of
railroad with it, either directly or by means of an intervening railroad,
upon complying ~ith t?e re~ulations and ~equirements o! the law~ of
the State or Territory rn which such road 1s located, applicable to such
purchase or consolidation.
SEC. 4. That· for the purpose of perfecting such purchase or con- -may increase its
solidation it shall he lawful for said Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf 8tock.
Railroad Company to increase its stock, either preferred or common
or both, and to guarantee the payment of the principal and interest of
guarrntee
the bonds and other obligations of any company whose property is ert~ !cq~[;ed~ propthus acquired, or of dividends on its preferred or guaranteed stock:
·
Provided also, That the power conferred by this section shall also Pryvi~
extend to like. guaranties of the bonds, obligations, and dividends on -or eas ·
stocks of companies whose roads may now or hereafter be leased to
the said Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company.
SEc. !). That for the purpose of providing means for the construction \here.as,:,. of stock
of its railroa'.d and branches, the acquisition of additional property, the au 0
payment of its obligations, or for other corporate purposC's, the said
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company is authorized to
increase from time to time its issue of preferred and common stock,
and to dispose of the same upon such terms as may be deemed necessarv. Before any such increase shall be made the same shall have been
authorized by the holders of a majority of the then outstanding stock
of the company, voting in person or by proxy, at a meeting duly called
by the board of directors of the company, which shall be held at the
general office of the company, of which meeting notice shall have been
given by advertisement once a wee~ for ~ixty days prior to such me~ting, in at least one newspaper published m the city or county wherem
such principal office is situate.
Approved, March 28, 1900.
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Apr. 4,100).
CHAP.
--3-l-Sta-t-.,-59-.- -
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156.-An act approving a revision and adjustment of certain sales of Otoe and
.
Missouria lands in the States of Nebraska and Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse ofRepresentati'.c,;s of the Dni'.ted
c,
· i.n
· (_.,ongress
..,
· · an d a dJUS
· totates
q f A m-.>J-ica
a.<t8nnu:Lled·, Th a t .th e rev1s10n
Kansas,
f
ment
of
the
sales
of
lands
in
the
late
reservation
of
the
confederated
1
Rens1on
of sae of,
o Otoe and iM'1ssour1a
• t1·1'hes o f I nd'ians m
. th
land
in reservation
, e States of Ne b ras k a an d
00~t!~ to 1881 c. Kansas, to which more than three-fourths of the adult male members
128, ante, p.100.
'
of said tribes have given their consent, by an instrument in writing
dated the twentieth day of November, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, and now on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, is
hereby approved and confirmed, and the Secretary of the Interior is
herebv directed to carty the same into full force and effect as to all
delinquent purchasers of said lands, their heirs and legal representa-manner of . enforc- tives, in the following manner, to wit: The Secretary of the Interior
~1:fre~rs.delmqnent shall cause notice to be given to said purchasers, their heirs and legal
representatives, respectively, of the amounts of the deferred payments
found to be due and unpaid on their respective purchases under the
adjustment hereby confirmed; and within one year thereafter it shall
he the dutv of such purchasers, their heirs and representatives,
respectiveli, to make full payment in cash of the amounts thus found
to be due by them, severally, and in default of such payn;ient within
said period of one year the entry of any purchaser so in default shall
he forthwith canceled and the lands shall be resold for the benefit of
the Indians at not less than the appraised value thereof, and in no case
at less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre, as provided in the Act
under which they were originally sold. Upon making such complete
payment within the time so fixed each purchaser, his heirs or legal
representatives, shall be entitled to receive a patent for the lands so
purchased.
Approved, April 4, 1900.
Oto and
Missouriand
In
dians.
Nebraska

Apr. 17, 1900.
CHAP. 193. -An act granting the right of war to the Minnesota and Manitoba Rail_ _Sl_S_ta_t-.,-134____
road Company a.cross the ceded portion o the Chippewa (Red Lake) Indian Res-

ervation in Minnesota.

ift~~~
lllinn~taand Mani-

In<tfrnw~~~~~

· ~ - te to 1889 ·'
24, an~~p. S02.
'c.

7Widtb.

!llaterials.

Addi\ional ~rou nd

for~tat1ons, ek.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and IIoufJe of RepreJJentati1.,etl of the United
States of America in Oongre88 assembled, That there is hereby granted
to the Minnesota and Manitoba Railroad Company, a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and
its successors and assigns, the light of way of said railroad, with necessary side tracks and swit~h tracks, and for telegraph and telephone
lines, through the ceded land8 of what was formerly the Red Lake
Indian Reservation, which railroad commenced at a poirit at or near
the terminus of the Manitoba and Southeastern Railway, on the boundary line between the State of Minnesota and the province of Manitoba;
thence in a southeasterly direction through townships one hnnrlred and
sixty-four, one hundred and sixty-three, one hundred and sixty-two,
o~e hundre~ and sixty-one, one hundred and sixty to a point on Rainy
R1rnr, fornung the northeastern boundary of the State of Minnesota,
at or near the mouth of the Baudette River, in the State of Minnesota,
which right of way shall be fifty feet in width on each side, of the central line of said railroad. And said company shall also have the rig-ht
to take from lands, to which there i,:1 no prior valid claim and which
ha,·e not been appraised for sa]e as pine lands, lying adjacent to the line
of said railroad, material, stone, earth, and timber necessarv for the
construction
of'ld'
said railroad;
also ground
adjacent
f
.
1e
d
.
. to such right of wa1.•
.;
or stat10n nm 1ngs, epots, machme shops, side tracks, turn-outs,
turntables, water stations, and such other structures at such points as
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the said railroad company may deem to their interest to erect, not to
exceed three hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in length
for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten miles of road,
except at the crossing of said Rainy River, at which _point said railroad
company may take not exceeding forty acres in addition to the grounds
allowed for station purposes for the corresponding section of ten miles:
Provided, That no part of such lands herein granted shall be used except Proviso.
in such manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the -use restricted.
construction, maintenance, and convenient operation of said railroad.
SEC. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Damages.
land, claim, or improvements held by individual occu{>ants according
to any custom of the tribes, treaties, or laws of the United States,
compensation shall be made such occupant or claimant for all property
to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such
railroad. In case of failure to make satisfactory settlement with any -jurisdiction.
such claimant, the United States district court at Minneapolis, ·Minnesota, shall have-jurisdiction, upon petition of either party, to determine
such just compensation in accordance with the laws of Minnesota provided for determining the damage when property is taken for railroad
purposes. The amount of damages resulting to the tribes of Indians,
m their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said railroad
through such ceded lands of the former Red Lake Reservation as are
not occupied in severalty, shall be ascertained and determined in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to
his final approval; but no right of any kind shall vest in said railroad Plats.
company m or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until
plats thereof, made upon actual survey for the definite location of such
railroad, and including grounds for st-ation buildings, depots, machine
shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, shall have been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until compensation
aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid: Provided, That said railroad :~h~of Indians to
shall be located, constructed, and operated with due regard to the be preserved.
rights of the Indians.
SEc. 3. That said company shall file maps showing the definite loca- Maps.
tion of the line of road and station grounds in the local land office for
the district in which the land lies, and upon approval thereof by the
Secretary of the Interior the grant of right of way shown thereon
shall relate back to the date of such filing. Upon the completion of
the road the company shall file an affidavit of its engineer and a certificate of its I>_resident as evidence thereof.
SEc. 4:. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon survers.
said ceded lands for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of
railroad.
SEc. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said com- completion.
pany unless the road shall be constructed through the said ceded lands
within two years after the passage of this Act.
SEC. 6. That nothing herein contained shall restrict or impair the Railroad rights.
rights which said company may now have or hereafter acquire to the
benefits and provision::1 of the Act of Congress approved March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, entitled "An Act granting to
railroads the right of·. way through the public· lands of the United
States."
:
SEC. 7. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal Amendment. •
this Act, or any part thereo,.
Approved, April 17, 1900.
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May 2t. 1900.
- --31-$-ta-t.-,- .182

CHAP. 546.-An art to amend !.'ection eight. of thl' act of Con~re,;>< l'ntitkd ".\n a,-t t ,
authorize the Fort Smith and Western Railroad<. 'ompany to c'.oustrud al\l I , ,;,\·rah'
a railway throu~h the Choctaw and Creek nation~, in tlw Indian Tl'rritory, aud ior
other purposes."

Be /t enacted by tlie Senate and /Io use of Repre&mtati1•e8 of t/11' Cn it,:d
States of America in Congress assembl<'d, That section eight of the Act
i~f I ri~~
to authorize the Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company to conCh~taw1 nd~d cTree!-- struct and operate a railway through the Choctaw and Creek nation,-,
nnuons. n um erri- •
•
·
tory.
mth e I nd'1an T erntory,
an(l f or otl1er purposes, l le, an d t l1e same Is
·
hereby, amended to read as follows:
}.r,1psnf route to be
.. SEC. 8. That said company shall cause mar.s, showing the routP of
flied.
its located lines through said nations, to be filed in the ofliec of the
ii:.99. <·. 453, anw, p. Secretary of the Interior and also to be filed in the office of the prin695·
cipal chiefs of said nations; and after the filing of said map:,; 110 daim
for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way
Provisos.
.
shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: i'l'Ol'ided,
first lKl-mile sec- That when a map or maps of the first eighty miles of said line from
Fort Smith to a crossing of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad
at or near South Canadian shall be filed in the office of the Secretary
of the Interior, the same may be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior to authorize the commencement of construction of said eighty-remaining section.~ mile section: Provided further, That a map or maps showing (section..-;
of at least twenty-five miles in length) of the remamingportion of said
line in the Indian Territory shall be :filed with and approved by the Secret.ary of the Interior before the construction of any such said remainBridges authorized. ing section shall be commenced; and said company shall ban, the right
to build in the line of said railroad a bridge across the Poteau Rfrer
and bridges across the two forks of the Canadian River crossed by said
line, but the plan of construction of said bridges shall be first apprO\·ed
Ch&nges, etc.
by the Secretary of ,var: Provided .further, That said railway company can change its located line after the approval of its map by the
Secretary of the Interior in such cases where the topography of the
country, in the opinion of the president of the railway company, justifies such change; but such change of line shall not vary more than
:five miles in either direction from the location shown on the map so
approved, and an additional map showing such change shall be tiled
with and approved by the Secr2tary of the Interior before the construction of that portion of the road shall be commenced, and thereupon shall have the same force and effect· as if originally filed with
and approved by him.
Approved, May 24, 1900.
R1htofway?fFort

May 31, 1900.
31 stat., 221.

1nd is~ J?epa.rtment
appropriations.
See general provisions of this act, ante,

P·fl!stat_., 229.J

CHAP. 598.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with variou;, Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and /Iou,f<eo.f Repmventatives of tlie C'iiited
States oif Arneriea t n Conq1•ess assembled,
0

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That hereafter all ehatt~l mortgages executed in the Quapaw Agen('Y

Q'i!:,~~J in the northern district of the Indian Territory shall he recorded in

mortg~:~nfn
A~c~~•te to 1872_ c.
309, ante. p. 13(;.

£!~1~!i~ ~~Jians.

Payment of balanec
of awnrrls.

the _town of. Miami by_ the clerk of. the said nort~ern district of the
Indian Territory, or hts duly appomted deputy, ma book or books
kept for the purpose.

*

*

*

*

at•

*

*

That thP, Sec!etaI];' of the Treasury be, and h~ i,- _hereby, l!-uthorized
to pay the ha lance of a ward:"; made to the loyal t--enn nole 1ndum:-: under
the dir<'ction or th<' Se<·r<>tary of th<' Int<•l'ior. with intPrest tlwreon, a,-
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1900,

per articles three and four of the treaty of March twenty-first, eight- Vol. 2, p. 910.
een hundred and sixty-six, and paragraph fourteen of the agreement Ante, p. 662'
of December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, such payment to be in full settlement and satisfaction of all claims under said
articles and paragraph; and the sum of one hundred and eighty-six
thous~nd dollars is ~ere by __ ~;{,"'pr~priat.ed for the purpose: Pro~,ided, Proviso.
That If any of the said loyal Seminoles whose names· are on the lists of -payment to heirs 0 ~
awards as made up in pursuance of said treaty of eighteen hundred deceased Seminole.
and sixty-six shall have died, then the amount due such deceased persons, respectively, shall be paid to their legal heirs, and the acceptance
of the sum hereby appropriated shall be in full settlement of said
awards.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior is directed to pay to . Push-e~tenS!&t., 245.J
neke-que, head chief of the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi Indians Pus~~~ten-nekelocated in the State of Iowa, five hundred dollars per annum during qui" ·t
the remainder of his natural life, beginning with and including the
F~xes of
fiscal year nineteen hundred, in accordance with the terms of article thitf.1~i~~KfJ;
hur of the treaty proclaimed March twenty-third, eighteen hundred
r_:1d forty-three.

*

2. * * * That the Indians to whom lands have been allotted on f;k~tat., f:·l
the Yakima Reservation in the State of Washi~1gton shall he permitted tion, ~- s~rvato lease unimproved allotted lands, for agricultural purposes, for any Leases au!bonzed.
term not exceeding ten years upon such terms and conditions as may
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
·
4. * * * That with the consent of the Crow Indians in Mon- 1,31 S!at., 247.J
tana, to be obtained in the usual way, the Secretary of the Interior, c~g~80Reservation,
in his discretion, may use the annuity money due or to become due said Mg~te of ann uHy
Indians to complete the irrigation system heretofore commenced on !ll~ney of Indians tor
irrigation.
sai·d C row I nd'1an R eserva t'10n.
SEc. 7. That the proviso to the Act approved August fifteenth, Citizen.Band o! Po. h teen h un d re d an d nme
. t y- f our, perm1'tt'mg th e sale of a11otted and
tawatomi
Indians
e1g
Absentee
shawlands by members of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians and of homa.
nee Indians of Okla.
the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma IS hereblT extended so as Adult heirs of de. the adult heirs
· of a decease d allottee to sel an d convey t he sell
ceasedinherited
allottee lands,
may
to permit
lands inherited from such decedent; and if there be both adult and etl:nte P r,20
minor owners of such inherited lands, then such minors may join in a
' · -·
sale thereof by a guardian, duly appointed by the proper court, upon [31Stat., 248.J
an order of such court made upon petition :filed by such guardian, all Ante, p. 414•
conveyances made under this provision to be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior; and any Citizen Pottawatomie or Absen- .
tee Shawnee not residing upon his allotment, but being an actual resident of another State or Territory, may in like manner sell and convey
all the land allotted to him.
.
That such proviso of the Act approved August fifteenth, eighteen 1Fnrther extension
hundred and ninety-four, as herein enlarged, is hereby extended to O tile, p. r,20.
those members of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and the
Absentee Shawnee Indians who were given allotments under the Act
approYed the twenty-third day of May, eighteen hundred andseventytwo and to their heirs; and any purchasers of Indian blood of lands Purchasersmaysen,
sold under the provisions of the Act last named, or their heirs, who etc.
may own other allotted lands under any Act of Congress, may sell all

-,

i

,L_
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the lands so owned by them in excess of eighty acres, the restrictions
~inst sales by allottees under the Act last named to others than the
United States or persons of Indian blood being hereby removed; and
all such conveyances shall hereafter be subject to the approval of the
.
Secretary of the Interior.
~ct ext.euded to
That the provisions hereof as to the sale of inherited lands by heirs
~~°!ncf~=:1~! of deceased allottees of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and
di;:' note to J.872, c. Absentee Shawnee Indians are herebl extend~d 9:nd ~ade applicable
262. ante, p. 1ss.
to the heirs of allottees of the Peoria and M1am1 Indians, who were
authorized by the Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, to sell a portion· of their lands, and all sales and conveyances of lands of deceased allottees by their heirs, which have
been duly made and executed by such heirs and duly approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, are hereby ratified and confirmed.
Approved, May 31, 1900.

June 2, 1900.
- -31
-~-.- _250

OHAP. 610.-An act to ratify an agreement between the Commiasion to the Five
Civilized Tribes and the Seminole tribe of Indians.

Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby,
B. Needles, the commission of
Preauible.
the United States to the Five Civilized Tribes, and John F. Brown
M2.~i:1Jt.; ~ 1898• c. and K. N. Kinkehee, e-0mmissioners on the part of the Seminole tribe
· · ·
of Indians, on the seventh day of October, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, as follows:
Commissioners.
" This a~reement by and between the Government of the United
States vf tne first pa.rt, entered into in its behalf by the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald
S. McKennon, and Thom\S B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized
thereunto, and the Seminole tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory,
of the second part, entered into in behalf of said tribe by John F.
Brown and K. N. Kinkehee, commissioners duly appointed and
,
authorized thereunto, witnesseth:
Who may be en" First. That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in making
ro~te. p. 92.
the rolls of Seminole citizens, pursuant to the Act of Congress approved
.Tune twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall place on
said rolls the names of all children born to Seminole citizens up to
,and including the thirty-first da_v of December, eighteen hundred and
Rollstobetlnal.
ninety-nine, and the names of all Seminole citizeris then living; .and
the rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, as
provided by said Act of Congress, shall constitute the final roIJs of
Seminole citizens, upon which the allotment of lands and distribution
of money and other J>roperty belonging to the Seminole Indians shall
be made, and to no other persons.
.
Laws of descent.
"Second. If any member of the Seminole tribe of Indians shall die
after the thirt_y-first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, the lands, money, and other property to which he would be
entitled if living, shall descend to his heirs who are Seminole citizens,
according to the laws of descent and distribution of the State of
Proviso.
Arkansas, and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly: .Pro-to parents, etc.
vuled, That in all cases where such property would descend to the
parent.s under said laws the same shall first go to the mother instead
of the father, and then to the brothers and sisters, and their heirs,
instead of the father.
"Third. This agreement to be ratified by the general council of tqe
Seminole Nation and by the Congress of the United States.
Seminole In~ns.

to~~~~e:;-~ Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas
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"In witness whereof the said commissioners hereunto affix their
names, at Muskogee, Indian Territory, this seventh day of October
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
'
Signatures.
"HENRY L. DAWES,
"TAMS BIXBY,
"ARCHIBALD
MCKENNON'
'' THOMAS B. NEEDLES,

s.

.

"Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes;
"JOHN F. BROWN,

"K. N.

KINKEHEE,

"Seminole Commissioners."
··
·
·
Therefore,
Be it enacted bJJ the Senate and House of.Repre8entatwes of the United
States of Am~noa in Congress assemlJled, That the same be, and is Rati11cation.
hereby, ratified and confirmed, and all laws and parts of laws incon- Repeal.
sistent therewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 2, 1900.
CHAP,

798.-An act to authorize the Seneca Telephone Company to construct and
June 6, 1900.
.
maintain lines in the Indian Territory.
-----~
31 St.at., 658.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Repre8entat1/Ve8 of the United
States of Amerwa in O'onrress as8emhled, T1iat the Seneca Telephone Seneca Telephone
Company-, organized and mcorporj\ted under the Jaws of the State of
1; ~
Missoun, is hereby authorized and empowered to construct and main - Territory.
tain telephone lines from Seneca, in the State of Missouri, to the Quapaw Agencv, and to Wyandotte, Grand River, Fairland, Oseuma,
Afton, and Vinita, in the Indian Territory, subject to the rules and
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and to be Proviso.
approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That cities and Municipal control.
towns into or through which such telephone lines may be constructed
shall have the power to regulate the manner of construction therein,
and the said company shall be subject to such municipal and Territorial taxation as may be provided for by law.
SEc. 2. ·That Congress hereby expressly reserves the right to regu- Tolls.
late the tolls or charges of said telephone lines constructed in the
Indian Territory by said company.
Approved, June 6, 1900.

~:.r-ll~es~Y

799.-An act to provide for the sale of isolated and disconnected tract.a or
June 6, 1000.
· parcels of the Osage trust and diminished reserve lands in the St.ate of Kansas.
--lll-Sta-t.,-659
-_-

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatvves of the United '
States of America in Congress (lSSemlJled, That the Secretary of the osaie trust, etc.,
Interior shall cause to be duly proclaimed and offered at public sale, in la~1~ 0f1j·solated
the manner prescribed for the offering of public lands, all isolated or ;~ts, etc., of, authordisconnected tracts or parcels of lands of one quarter section or less of z See note tolS'l2. ch.
the Osage trust and di 'l'linished reserve lands within the State of Kansas 310• ante P- 137•
for which no application has been filed under the provisions of exist·
ing laws in relation thereto, but not niore than one quarter section -limit to one purshall be sold to any qne purchaser under the provisions of this Act. chaser.
Such lands shall be offered for sale by advertisement for not less than Advertisement.
thirty days in two newspapers in the proper land district, and by posting in the proper local land office for tlie same ~riod, and up_on the
day named in such notice sha11 be sold for cash to the highest bidder at
not less than the price fixed by law: Provided, That'any settler upon ~h:'orsettlers.
any of said lands shall be permitted, at any time prior to the sale of
the particular tract claimed by him, to file his application and submit
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. UllllOld r/'mds sub-

proof therefor in accordance with existing laws.

If any of :;aid lands

P- 209•

private entry, for cash, in tracts not exceeding one quarter section by
one purchaser.
SEC. 2. That anv such tracts or mn·cels of land that min- become
isolated or disconnected by the disi)Osttl of surrounding la;ids, after
the offering provided for in the preceding section of this Act, shall
be subject to disposal under the provisions of section twenty-four
hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes of the C nited States as
amended by the Act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, except that it shall not be necessary that said. lands.shall
have been subject to homestead entry for three years pnor to such
sale.
Approved, June 6, 1900.

J8;'.~ ~h~~7~\ii~ remain unsold after the offering as aforesaid they shall he subject to
Sale of lands LS()-

!~=u~a1~i=.
~lia~~-l.».

of

' '·

June 6. 1900.
--Sl-Sta_t._,-672-.Aireement with

81'3.-An act to ratify an agreement with the Indians of the Fort Hall Indian
Reservation in Idaho, and making appropriations to c.arry the same into effect.

CHAP.

Whereas Benjamin F. Barge, James H. McNeely, and Charles G.

n1d1::.'.1of~~; Hoyt, acting for the United States, did, on the fifth day of Februar3',
1 Reserva- anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, make and conclude
::r1'fit!
Preamble.

the followinfi agreement with the Shoshone and Bannock Indians of
th e F or t H a l Re servat·10n, 1n
. Ida h o; an d
Commissioners.
· Whereas Benjamin F. Barge. James H. McNeely, and Charles G.
0:.i1~_1874' ch. Hoyt, being duly appointed and acting commissioners on behalf of the
2, 1
P ~Iamation, post, United States for such purposes, have concluded an agreement with
· ·
the headmen and a majority of the male adults of the Bannock and
Shoshone tribes of Indians upon the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in
the State of Idaho, which said agreement is as follows:
29StaL, 341.
Whereas the aforesaid ~ommissioners were appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, under and by virtue of an act of Congress,·
approved June the tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six (29 U. S.
St.at. L., p. 341), entitled "An act making appropriations for current
and contingent expenses of the Indian Bureau of the Interior Department, and fulfillini treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for
the fiscal year endmg June the thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, and for other purposes," and by said act were authorized to
negotiate with the Bannock and Shoshone Indians, in the State of
Idaho, for the cession of part of their surplus lands; and
Vol. 2, p. 102.0.
Whereas the Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation are willing to
dispose of part of their surplus lands in the State of Idaho, reserved
as a home for them by a tre.aty concluded at Fort Bridger July the
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and mtified by the United
States Senate on the sixteenth dav of February, eighteen hundred and
sixtv-nine, and also by Executive order:
,
Now, therefore, this agreement, made and .entered into bv and
between the aforesaid commissioners on behalf of the United Btates
of America, and by the headmen and a majority of the male adults of
the Bannock and Shoshone tribes of Indians, located on the Fort Hall
Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho. Witnesseth:
1889
See
notep.00
20a,
ante,
314. • c.

:I:

ARTICLE
Cession oflands.

I.

That the said Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation do hereby cede,
grant, and relinquish to the United States all right, title, and interest
which they have to the following-described land, the same being a part
of the land obtained through the treaty of :Fort Bridger on the third
day of ,July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and ratified by the
United States Senate on the sixteenth day of .Februarv, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine:
"
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AU that portion of the said reservation embraced within and lying
east and south of the following-described lines: Commencing at a point
in the south boundary of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, being the
southwest corner of township nine (9) south, range thirty-four (34)
east of the Boise meridian, thence running due north on the range line
between townships 33 and 34 east to a point two (2) miles north of the
township line bctween townships five (5) and six (6) south, thence due
east to the range line between ranges 35 and 36 east, thence south on
said range line four (4) miles, thence due east to the cast boundary line
of the reservation; from this point the east and south boundaries of
the said reservation as it now exi,;ts to the point of beginning, namely,
the southwest corner of township nine (9) south, range thirty-four
east, being the remainder of the description and metes and bounds of
the said tract of land herein proposed to be ceded.
ARTICLE

-boundaries.

[31

stat., 673.J

II.

That in consideration of the lands ceded, granted, and relinquished,
as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to and
expend for the Indians of the said reservation, six hundred thousand
dollars ($600,000) in the following manner, to wit:
Seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000), or as much thereof as may
be necessary, shall be expended by the Secretary of the Interior in the
erection of a modern school plant for the Indians of the Fort Hall
Reservation at a point near the present agency, said point or site to
be selected by the Secretary of the Interior, and the surplus remaining, if any, of the above seventy-five thousand dollars ($7~,000) may
be expended by the Secretary of the Interior for the educational needs
of said Indians.
One liundred thousand dollars ($100,000) shall be paid in cash pro
rata, share and share alike, to each man, woman, and child belonging
to and actually residing on said reservation, within three months after
the ratification of this treaty by the Congress of the United States.
The remainder of said sum total shall be paid pro rata in like manner,
as follows:
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) one year after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) two years after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) three years after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) four years after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) five years after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) six years ~fter the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) seven years after the first payment.
Fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) eight years after the first payment.
Twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) nine years after the 1irst
payment.
·
The deferred payments shall bear interest at the rate of four (4) per
centum per annum, said interest to be placed annually to the credit of
said Indians, and shall be expended for their benefit by the Secretary
of the Interior at such times and in such manner as he may direct.
Prov£ded, That none of the money due to said Indians under this
agreement shall be subject to the payment of any claims, judgments,
or demands against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed
to have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
ARTICLE
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Consideration.

t~~~dation claims
not to &ffect payments.

III.

-.:xrber·e
anv
n
.; Indian;.'· have taken lands and made homes on the reser.
vation and arc now occupying and cultivating the same, under the sixth
section of the Fort Bridg-er treaty hereinlwfore referred to, they shall
not be remoyed therefrom without their consent, and they may receive

Heads
faedmilies
who
have ofsett!
not
to be moved without
cov~tt p. 1020.
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allotments on the land they now occupy; but in case they prefer to
remove they may select land elsewhere on that portion of said reservation not hereby ceded, granted, and relinquished and not occupied by
any other Indians; and should they decide not to move their improvements, then the same shall be appraised under direction of the Secretary of the Interior and sold for their benefit, at a sum not less than
such appraisal, and the cash proceeds of such sale shall be paid to the
Indian or Indians whose improvementR shall be so sold.
ARTICLE- IV.
rs1 stat., 674.l
So long as any of the lands ceded, !ranted, and relinquished under
of ceaea
land th"JS treaty remarn
. part of t h e pu bl"1C omarn,
. I nd'1ans b e1ongrng
. t o th e
byUse
Indian
continuing
to live thereon.
above-mentioned tribes, and living on the reduced reservl"tion, shall
have the right, without any charge therefor, to cut timber for their
own use, but not for sale, and to pasture their live stock on said public
lands, andto hunt thereon and to fish in the streams thereof.

ARTICLE
Surveys.

v.

That for the purpose of segregating the ceded lands from the diminished reservation, the new boundary lines described in article one of
this agreement shall be properly surveyed and permanently marked in
a plain a.nd substantial manner by prominent and_ durable monuments,
the cost of said survey to be paid by the United States.
ARTICLE VI.

Prior tree.ties
tinued in force.

con-

The existing provisions of all former treaties with the Indians of
the Fort Hall Reservation, not inconsistent with the provisions of this
agreement, are hereby continued in force and ·effect; and all provisions
tliereof inconsistent herewith are hereby r~pealed.
ARTICLE VII.

Certain r<?8-(ls de.' The existing main traveled roads leading from McCammon to Blackciared
ways. pubhc high- foot and from McCammon to American Falls are declared public highwavs, and the proper use of such is hereby granted to the general
public.
.
ARTICLE VIII.
Irrigation.

The water from streams on that portion of the reservation now sold
which is necessary for irrigating on land actually cultivated and in use
shall be reserved for the Indians now using the same, so long as said
Indians remain where they now live.
.
ARTICLE IX.

Signatures.

This aireement shall take effect and be in force when signed by the
commissioners and by a majority of the male Indians of the.Fort Hall
Reservation over eighteen years of age, and ratified by the Congress
of the United States.
Sig-ned on the part of the United States Government by the commissioners aforesaid and by the following Indians of the Bannock and
Shoshon~ tribes, residing and having rights .. on the Fort HaU Indian
Reservation.
BENJAMIN F. BARGE, Commissioner.
JAMES H. McNEELY, Commissioner.
CHARLES G. HoYT, Commissioner.
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tio7

1900.

FORT HALL INDIAN AGENCY,
. Ross Fork, Idaho, February 5, 1898.
(1) Jim Ballard (x); witness, Mary W. Fisher. (2) Pocatello.Tom
(x); witness Chas. M. Robinson. (3) Kunecke .Johnson (x)· witness, Mary W. Fisher. (And 247 others .. )
'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We certifv that we interpreted the fore°going agreement with the
Bannock and Shoshone Indians and that they thoroughly understood
the enti_re matter; that we truly interpreted for the commissioners and
the Indians at all the councils held to discuss the subject, and to individual Indians.
.T. J. LEWIS,
KENNEKE (his X mark) JOHNSON'
Interpreters.
Witness:
CHAS. M. ROBINSON.
J. H. BEAN.
ALBERT w. FiSHER.
Ross FORK, IDAHO, February 5, 1898 .

[31 Stat., 675.]

.FORT HALL AGENCY, IDAHO, February 5, 1898.
I hereby certify that two hundred and twenty-seven (227) Indians
constitute a majority of male adult Indians on or belonging on the
Fort Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho.
F. G. liiWIN, Jr.,
l!'irst Lieutenant, Second Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by th,e Senate and House Qf Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemble-<!, That the said agreement be, Ratifi()ation.
and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
. .
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of making the first cash payment stipu- fi,:-lP~~,a~~~me~r
lated for in article two of the foregoing agreement, and for the purpose etc.
'
of a new school plant, as provided in the same article, the sum of one
hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars be, and the same hereby
is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
apwopriated.
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of surveying, establishing, and prop- -for surveys, etc.
erly marking the western and northern boundaries of the tract ceded
by the foregoing agreement, as required by article five thereof, and
for field examination and necessary office work in connection therewith,
the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 4. That before any of the lands bv this agreement ceded are Heads of families
· . ·
. settled
thereon to
opened t o settl ement or entry, the C omm1ss10ner
o f I n d'Ian Affairs
have allotments prior
shall cau.se allotments to be _!}lade of such of Sa!d lan?S as are occupi~d ~na.ri::~ftr~: e~~e<l
and cultivated by any Indians, as set forth m article three of said
·
agreement, who may desire to have the same allotted to them; and in -electing to remove,
.
etc.
cases wh ere sue h I nd1an
occupan t_s pref er ·to remove t o ·lan d s w1'th'm scheduleoflands
abandoned.
•
'
the limits of the reduced reservation, he shall cause to be prepared a
schedule of the lands to be abandoned, with a description of the
improvements thereon, and the name of the Indian occupant, a duplicate of which shall be filed with the Commissioner of the General
Land Office.
Before entrydshaldl be a~lowedd, as hbereinafdte~ p rodvidde~, ohf an3h, tdract
sale
of land occupie an cu1t1vate as a ove an me1u e rn t e sc e u 1e
aforesaid, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the improvements
on said tract to be appraised and sold to the highe~t bidder. No sale
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of such improvements shall be for less thiw the appmised value. The
purchaser of such improvements shall have thirty days aft.er such
purchase for preference right of entry, under the provisions of this
Act, of the lands upon which the improvements pnreha::;ed hy him are
~vi!!?·.
f
situated, not to exceed one hundred and sixtv acres: Pro1"1:dul, That
:'l"!Y! 0 pro- the proceeds of the sale of such impro,·eme"nts shall be paid to the
Indians owning the same.
Removal of i mAny Indian electing to abandon the land occupied by him as aforeµrovement.~
said shall have reasonable time, in the discretion of the Secretary of
[31 stat., 676.J
the Interior, within which to remove the improvements situated upon
the land occupied b;r him.
L&udsopened tosetSEc. 5. That on the completion of the allotments and the preparatlement..
tiou of the schedule provided for in the preceding section, and the
classification of the lands as provided for herein, the residue of said
ceded lands shall be opened to settlement by the proclamation of the
President, and shall be subject to disposal under the homestead, townsite, stone and timber, and mining laws of the United States only,
excepting as to price and excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional township, which shall be reserved for
Proviso
common-school purposes and be subject to the laws of Idaho: Provided,
Priceo;Idahocanal That all purchasers of lands lying under the canal of the Idaho Canal
lands.
~mpany, and which are susceptible of irrigation from the water from
said ('3.nal, shall pav for the same at the rate of ten dollars per acre;
-otheriands.
all agricultural lauds not under said canal shall he paid for at the rate
of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, and grazing lands at the rate of
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, one-fifth of the respective
sums to be paid at time of original entry, and four-fifths thereof at
-limit f
ha.e
the time of making final proof; but no purchaser shall be permitted
0
pure
·
in any manner to purchase more than one hundred and sixty acres of
Soldiers'andsailors' the land hereinbefore referred to; but the rights of honorably disho_:~~ 2305
charged Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sec422: ., ' ' p. tions twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and
five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged,
except as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid .
. Classification of~The classification as to agricultural and grazing lands shall be made
f!n~:1ra1 a nd grazmg by an employee of the General Land Office under the direction of the
Secretan· of the Interior.
·
Indemnity to Sta~
No lands in sections sixteen and thirty-six now occupied, as set
~h~f\1,:'0 J~~ certam forth in article three of the agreement herein ratified, shall be reserved
for school purposes, but the State of Idaho shall be entitled to indemProviso,;.
nity for any lands so occupied: Prm;ided, That none of said lands shall
-:-rrii;e n nder town- be disposed of under the town-site laws for less than ten dollars per
: 1:n.;;·s.near Poca- acL·e: And prm,ided further, That all of said lands within five miles of
tello.
the boundary line of the town of Pocatello shall be sold at public
auction, payable UE aforesaid, under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior for not less than ten dollars per acre: .And pro-rlded fm·-mineral lands.
ther, That any mineral lands within said five mile limit shall be disposed of under the mineral land laws of the United States, excepting
that the price of such mineral lands shall be fixed at ten dollars per
acre instead of the price fixed by the said mineral land laws.
Agreement with
SEC. G. "Thereas David H .•Jerome, Alfred M. ,vilson, and ,varc.om,inch<'. Kio~va. ren G. Savre duh· appointed Commis:,;ioners on the part of the Cnited
.-ut<l .-\pttf'h,e Indttl.DS --.
.. ...
'
..
.
•
.
oio1<lahoma.
States, did, on the sixth day of October, eighteen hundred and nmetytwo, eondude an agreement with the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache
Prodamation, post tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, formerly a part of the Indian Terripp. 1009· 101 •·
tory, which said ag-reement is in the words and figures as follows:
··Articles of agreement made and entered into at Fort Sill, in the
Indian Territon-. on the twentv-first dav of October, eio-hteen hundred
and ninety-two: by and hdween Davi'lH .•Jerome, Alf~·ed M. "\Vilson,
and \\'arren G. Sayre, Commissioners on the part of the United
States, and the Comanche. Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in
the Indian TPrrito1T.
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I.

"Subject to the allotment of land, in severalty to the individual
members of the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in
the Indian Territory, as hereinafter provided £or, and subject to the
setting apart as grazing lands £or said Indians, four hundred and eighty
thousand acres of land as h(lreinafter provided for, and subject to the
conditions hereinafter imposed, and for the considerations hereinafter
mentioned, the said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache Indians hereby
cede, convey, transfer, relinquish, and surrender, forever and absolutely, without any reservation whatever, express or implied, all their
claim, title, and interest, of every kind and character, in and to the
lands embraced in the following-described tract of country in the
Indian Territory to wit: Commencing at a point where the Washita
River crosses the ninety-eighth meridian west from Greenwich; thence
up the Washita River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to a
point thirty miles, by river, west of Fort Cobb, as now established;
thence due west to the north fork of Red River, provided said line
strikes said river east of the one-hundredth meridian of west longitude;
if not, then only to said meridian line, and thence due south, on said
meridian line, to the said north fork of Red River; thence down said
north fork, in the middle of the main channel thereof, from the point
where it may be first intersected by the lines above described, to the
main Red River; thence down said Red River, in the middle of the
main channel thereof, to its intersection with the ninety-eighth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich; thence north, on said meridian
line, to the place of beginning.
"ARTICLE
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1900 •

Cession of lands.

(31

stat., 677.J

-boundaries.

II.

"Out of the lands ceded ' conveved
.;
, transferred , relinquished
•
, and
surrendered by Article I hereof, and in part consideration for the
cession thereof, it is agreed by the United States that each member of
said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians over the age of
eighteen (18) years shall have the right to select for himself or herself
one hundred and sixty (160) acres of land to be held and owned in
severalty, to conform to the legal surveys in boundary; and that the
father, or, if he be dead, the mother, if members of either of said
tribe of Indians, shall have the right to select a like amount of land
for each of his or her children under the age of eighteen (18) years;
and that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or some one by him
appointed for the purpose, shall select a like amount of land for each
orphan child belonging to either of said tribes under the age of eighteen (18) years.
"ARTICLE Ill.
"That in addition to the allotment of lands to said Indians as provided for in this agreement, the Secretary of the Interior shall set aside
for the use in common for said Indian tribes four hundred and eighty
thommnd acres of grazing lands, to be selected by the Secretary of the
Interior, either in one or more tracts as will best subserve the interest
of said Indians. It is hereby further expressly agreed that no person
shall have the right to make his or her selection of land in any part of
said reservation that is now used or occupied for military, agency,
school, school-farm, religious, or other public uses; or in sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six U36) in each Cong-ressional t?wnship, exce~t in
cases where anv Comanche, Kiowa, or Apache Indian has heretofore
made improveii1ents upon and now uses and occupies a part of said sections :-;ixteen (16) and thirty-sh (36), sui.•h Indian may make his or her

Allotmentsinaeveralty.

·

Grazing lands.

Restrictions 011
lection of land.

se-
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.
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selection within the boundaries so prescribed :--o as to include hi:-- or
her impro,•ements. It is further agreed that whereyer in said reservation any Indian, entitled to take lands in severalty hereunder, ba:-made improvements, and now use,- and occupies the land embracing
such improvements, such Indian shall ham the undi:--p11ted right to
make his or her selection within the area aho,·e provided for allotments, so as to include his or her snid improvements.
"It is further agreed that said sectiom, sixteen (Hi) and thirtv-six
( 36) In
· each congress1ona
· 1 towns h'1p 111
· sa1·a reservat'ion s h a 11·· not
become subject to homestead entry but shall he held by the United
St.ates and finally sold for public school purposes. It is hereby further agreed that wherever in said reserrntion any religious society
or other or~nization is now occupying any portion of said reservation for religious or educational wol'k among the Indians, the land so
occupied ma.y be allotted and confirmed to such society or organization, not, however, to exceed one hundred and sixty (160) acres of
land to any one societv or organization so long as the same shall he so
occupied and used; and sucli land shall not be subject to homestead
entry.
"ARTICLE IV.
"All allotments hereunder shall be selected within ninety days from
the ratification of this agreement by the Congress of the United States:
PrO'IJided, The Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may extend
the time for making such selection; and should any Indian entitled to
allotments hereunder fail or refuse to make his or her selection of land
in that time, then the allotting agent in charge of the work of making
such allotments shall within the next thirty (30) days after said time
make allotments to such Indians, which shall have the same force and
effect as if the selectio~ were made by the Indian.
"ARTICLE

Allotments to be

V.

"When said allotments of land shall have been selected and taken

~.;~ty-~!e=. for as afor&iaid, and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the titles
Ante,p.33.

Ante,p.56.

-eonv1:yan~oftitle.

thereto shall be hefd in trust for the allottees, respectively, for the
period of twenty-five (25) years, in the time and manner and to the
extent provided for in the act of Congress entitled 'An act to J?rOvide for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on the various
reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United
States and Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes,'
approved February 8, 1887, and an act amendatory thereof, approved
February 28, 1891.
"And at the expiration of the said period of twentv-five (25) ,ears
the titles thereto shall be conveyed in fee simple to~ the allot.tees or
their heirs, free from all incumbrances.
""ARTICLE

Conmderation.

PaymenL

VI.

"As a further and only additional consideration for the cession of
ten·itory and relinquishment of title, claim, and interest in and to the
lands as aforesaid, the United States agrees to pay to the Comanche,
Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians, in the Indian Territory, the sum
of two million (2,000,000) dollars, as follows: Five hundred thousand
($500,000) dollars to be distributed per capita to the members of said
tribes at such times and in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall deem to be for the best interests of said Indians, which sum
is hereby appropriated out of ariy funds in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated; and any part of the same remaining unpaid shall draw
interest at the rate of five per centum while remaining in the Treasury,
which interest shall be paid to the Indians annually per capita; and
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the remaining one million five hundred thousand ($1,500,000) dollars
to be retained in the Treasury of the United States, placed to the
credit of said Indians, and while so retained to draw interest at the
rate of five per centum per annum, to be paid to the said Indians per
capita annually.
"Nothing herein contained shall be held to affect in any way any
annuities due said Indians under existing laws, agreements, or treaties.
"ARTICLE

1s agreemen .

Existing leases.

X.

·' It is further aireed that.the ~ollowing named person_s, n?t memhers by blood of either of said tnbes, but who have married mto one
of the tribes, to wit, Mabel R. Given, Thomas .F. Woodward, William
Wyatt, Kiowa Dutch, John Nestill, JamesN. Jones,ChristianKe oh-tab,
Edward L. Clark, George Conover, William Deitrick, Ben Roach,
Lewis Bentz, Abilene, ,Tames Gardloupe, ,John Sanchez, the wife of
Boone Chandler, whose given name is unknown, Emmit Cox, and Horace P. Jones, shall each be entitled to all the benefits of land and money
conferred by this agreement, the same as if members by blood of one
of said tribes, and that Emsy S. Smith, David Grantham, Zonee
Adams, John T. Hill, and J. J. Methvin, friends of said Indians, who
have rendered to said Indians valuable services, shall each be entitled
to all the benefits, in land only, conferred under this agreement, the
same as if members of said tribes.
"ARTICLE

¥;;~~rPKi.e1::t

te~~~1

mth~Y be govern
1 ed by

IX.

·'It is further agreed that any and all leases made in pursuance of
the laws of the United States of any part of said reservation which
may be in force at the time of the ratification by Congress of this
agreement shall remain in force the same as if this agreement had not
been made.
'' ARTICLE

[31 Stat., 6i9. l
Existing annuities.

VIII.

"It is further agreed, that wherever in said reservation any member
of any of the tribes of said Indians has, in pursuance of any laws or
. D epartment ta ken an
.
un d er any ru1es or regu1at10ns
o f t he I nter10r
allotment, such allotment, at the option of the allottee, shall be confirmed and governed by all the conditions attached to allotments taken
under this agreement.
'' ARTICLE
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m~:n":Jinlet~1t::
entitled to allotment.

XI.

"This agreement shall be effective only when ratified by the Congress of the United States.''
Said agreement be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and
confirmed as herein amended.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to cause the allotments of said lands, provided for in said treaty among
said Indians, to be mt:_tde by any Indian inspector or special agent.
That all allotments of said land shall be made under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior to said Indians within ninety days from
the passage of this Act, subject to the exceptions contained in article
four of said treaty: Pr{Yl)ided, That the time for making allotments
shall in no event be extended beyond six months from the passage of
this Act.
That the lands acquired by this agreement shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the President within six months after allotments are made and be disposed of under the general provisions of the
homestead and town-site Jaws of the United States: Pr{Y/)iiieJ,, That in

Rstification.

Special
agent,
etc. allotment

Provi.so.
~imit of time for al-

lotmg.

se~~~~nfpened

i~?~'i~r acre.

to
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addition to the land-office fees prescribed by statute for such entries
the entrvman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for the
land entered at the time of submitting his final proof: And provided
_re-i::!"t~t!n orfwrther, That in all homestead entries where the entryman has resided
homesteadentries.
upon and improved the land entered in good faith for the period of
fourteen months ,he may commute his entry to cash upon the payment
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And provided further,
Soldiers and sailors That the rights of honorablv discharged Union soldiers and sailors of
homesteads.
•
d descnbe
· d In
· sections
·
R. s., sec. 2304,2305. the late civil war, as defined an
twenty-t h ree
hundred and :four and twentv-three hundred and five of the Revised
fle~e~ng~~~sl~i~ Statutes shall not be abridged: And provided.further, That any person
:~~r;·r:if~~ese~i~ who, having attemdpteddto b~t ~or a1ny cam,e fhailed tdo sect·ure adtitlehaint
title.
fee to a homestea un er existm~ aws, or w o ma e en ry un er w
is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be
q_ualified to make a homestead entry upon said lands: And provided
Entry on land ad-further, That any qualified entryman having lands adjoining the lands
io~ning existing en- herein ceded whose original ·entrv embraced less than one hundred
trtes.
and sixty ac;es in all, shall have the right to enter so much of the lands
by this agreement ceded lying contiguous to his said entry as shall,
with the land already entered, make in the aggregate one hundred and
Preference right on sixtY; acres, sahid land to ba Atakden up<?den 1h~ sa~~ cTohnditiohns as are
"neutral strip."
req mred of ot er entrymen: n provi u, J 11,rt,wr,
at t e sett1ers
who located on that part of :e!aid lands called and known as the ''neutral
strip "shall have preference right for thirty days on the lands upon
which they have located and improved.
Reservations for
That sections 8ixteen and thirty-six, thirteen and thirty-three, of the
schools, etc.
lands hereby acquired in each township shall not be subject to entry,
but shall he reserved, sections sixteen and thirty-six for the use of the
common schools, and sections thirteen and thirty-three for university,
airicultural colleges, normal schools, and _public buildings of the Terntory and future State of Oklahoma; and m case either of said sections,
or parts thereof, is lost to said Territory by reason of allotment under
this Act or otherwise, the governor thereof is hereby authorized to
locate other lands not occupied in quantity equal to the loss.
Paymentsnotn.vallTha t none of the money or 1n
• t eres t th ereon w h"IC h.1s, by t.he t erms .
able
for depredation
clf~9- 58
of the said agreement, to be paid to sai~Jndians shall be applied to the
n e, p. ·
payment of any judgment that has been or may hereafter be rendered
under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the
ad3udication and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations."
Mineral
d~posits
That should any of• said lands allotted
to said Indians , or opened to
open
to location.
•
settlement under this Act, contam .valuable mineral deposits, such
mineral deposits shall be open to location and entry, under the existing
minini laws of the United States, upon the passage of this Act, and
the mmeral laws of the United States are hereby extended over said
lands.
Cour~ of cl&1ms
cia_ims to
and Chickasaw nations claim to have• some right,
determine
of • That as •the .Choctaw
•
Choctaw and Chick- title, and mterest m and to the lands ceded by the foregorng treaty as
note to u19s, ch. soon as the same are abandoned by said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache
517, ante, P- 656·
tribes of Indians, jurisdiction be, and is hert>by, conferred upon the
United States Court of Claims to hear and determine the said claim of
the Chickasaws and the Choctaws, and to render a judgment thereon,
it being the intention of this Act to allow said Court of Claims jurisdiction, so that the rights, legal and equitable, of the United States
and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and the Comanehe, Kiowa, and
Apache tribes of Indians in the premiE'es shall be fully considered
and determined, and to try and determine all questions that may arise
on behal~ of either P!1rty in the hearing of said claim; and the AttorneyGeneral 1s·hereby directed to appear m behalf of the Government of
the United States; and either of the parties to said action shall have
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the right to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States: Pro- -ap~l.
vided, That such appeal shall be taken within sixty days after the 1'.rov~os. k.
r~ndition of the judgment objected to, ~nd that tbe said cour~ sh~ll -}~~%iLiu~fg·
give such causes precedence: And promdedfurther, That nothm~ m st~!J.m~0\t~~It~t
this Act shall be accepted or construed as a confession that the Umted etc.
States admit that the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations have any cJaim
to or interest in said lands or any part thereof.
That said action shall be presented by a single petition making the Procedure.
United States party defendant, and shall set forth all the facts on
which the said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations claim title to said land;
and said petition may be verified by the authorized delegates, agents,
or attorneys of said Indians upon their information and belief as to
the existence of such facts, and no other statement or verification
.
shall be necessary: P1·ovided, That if said Choctaw and Chickasaw Pro_visos.
nations do not bring their action within ninety days from the approval ur~1~~j~;!~~i!~1of this Act, or should they dismiss said suit, and the same shall not
be reinstated, their claim shall be forever barred: And pr()'l)ided
further, That, in the event it shall be adjudged in the final judgment Disposal of fund on
or decree rendered in said action that said Choctaw and Chickasaw i!:dgmin&,~0 ~ Choe,
Nations have any right, title, or interest in or to said lands for which wan 10 asaw.
they should be compensated by the United States. then said sum of
one million five hundred thousand ($1,500,000) dollars, shall be subject
to such legislation as Congress may deem proper.
Approved, June 6, 1900.
ACTS OF FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION, 1901,
CHAP.

350.-An act providing for allotment.a of lands in severalty to the Indians of
Feb. 11, 1901.
the La Pointe or Bad River Reservation, in the State of Wisconsin.
__3_l_S-ta-t.-,7-6-6.--

Be it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That with the consent of
I n d"ians of L ak e S uperior,
·
Iocat ed on t he Bad R"1ver
•
t he Ch1ppewa
Reservation, in the State of Wisconsin, to be obtained in such manner
as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, the President may allot to
each Indian now-living and residing on said reservation and entitled
to so reside, and who has not heretofore received an allotment, not
exceeding eighty acres of land, such allotments to be subject in all
respects, except as to tbe age and condition of the allottee, to the
provisions of the third article of tbe treaty with the Chippewas of
Lake Superior and the Mississippi, concluded September thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four.
Approved, February ll, 1901.

Allotmen.ts author-

!zed
to Indians
La
Pointe
o~ Bad of
River
Reservation, Wis.

vol. 2, p. 650.

360.-An act granting permission to the Indians on the Grand Portage Indian
Feb. 12, 1001.
Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, to cut and dispose of the timber on their - - - - - 31 Slat., 785·
several allotments on said reservation.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1Jes of tlie United
States of America 1:n Congress assembled, That the Indians on the Grand
·.
· th e .;;it
7\r
t a, sh a ll be, an d
. R eservat10n,
p or tage I nd mn
rn
"-' a t e of 1.u1nneso
they are hereby, permitted to cut and dispose of the timber on their
several allotments, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of tbe Interior.
Approved, February 12, 1901.

l

0111:nd Portage Reservat1on,
Mmn.
Indians
~Y cut
th e,rallot-

~i::;;.:it~.
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CHAP. 361.-An act to authorize Arizona Water Company to construct power plant
on Pima Indian Reservation in Maricopa County, Arizona.

Be it enacted 'b,!/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

pan~~!;!r:C~~~~; States of America in Congress assembled, That the Arizona Water
W~~~tt:r1;fz~ian

Proviso.

Damages.

18_•1_90
_ _F_eb_._
_1_·_
31 Stat., 790.

Company, its successo:s a!ld assigns, be, and it hereby is, authorized
to erect, construct, mamtam, and operate a water-power plant at the
place on the Indian reservation set apart for the Pima and Maricopa
Indians by Executive order dated June fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine~ in the County of Maricopa, Territory of Arizona.
where the Arizona Canal, by means of a crosscut canal, drops a portion
of the water back into the Salt River theretofore taken out by 1ts dam
and head gate. Said Arizona Water Company, its successors or
assigns, is also authorized to erect, construct, and maintain the necessary poles and wires for the purpose of transmitting across said reservation, at the most practicable and convenient route, the electricity
to be generated by such power plant: Provided, however, That said
Arizona Water Company, its successors or assign!:!, shall at all tim~
save and protect all persons on said Indian reservation from any and
all damages which may be caused by the erection and maintenance of
said power plant!pole line, and wires used in connection therewith.
Approved, February 12, 1901.
·

CHAP. 370.-An act to provide for the entry of lands formerly in the Lower Brule
Indian Reservation, South Dakota.
.
.

'

Be it enacted b-y the Senate (1,1/1,d House of Representatvves of the United
~~~fo~1:.1~ak~ States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands in that portion
0 ~~~s~~Il:Ue~~· of the Lower Brule Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota,
· ceded to the United States by the Act of March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and ratified by the Act ofMarch third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, are hereby opened to settlement and entry
under the public land laws of the United States, including the homestead laws.
Approved, February 13, 1901.
d"

190
_ 1_·_ CRAP.
_ _F_e_b._25
_•_
31 Stat., 805.

474.-An act for the relief of the Medawakanton band of Sioux Indians,
residing in Red~ood County, Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the United
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
M!n band of Sioux In- Interior be and hereby is authorized to sell dispose of and convey
d1ans RedwoodCoun'
•
'
'
'
ty, Minn., authorized. the north fractional half of the northeast quarter and the southeast
1876, c. 289, note, quarter of the northeast quarter of section one, township one hundred
ante, p. 166•
and twelve, range thirty-five, in Redwood County, Minnesota, purchased
in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine for the use of the Medawakanton
band of Sioux Indians, residing in Redwood County, for cash at the
best obtainable price not less than thirteen dollars per acre, and that
he is hereby authorized and empowered to purchase other lands in said
~ i of Indians. count'- for said Indians with the proceeds arising from such sale:
Provided, That the written consent of the adult Indians residing in
Redwood County, Minnesota, shall first be given.
Auproved, February 25, 1901.

1a~rc~~J>!w!.t::.: States
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Cu AP. 616-An net to confirm a lease with the Seneca Nation of Indians.

Feb. ~7, 1901.

B,, it enacted b.11 tlie Se1wte and [Iouse r?f RepresentativM of tlie
(Jnifrd States <if Americ1t ·i'.n Congress a,~sembled, That whereas on the

31 Stat., 816.

SE:neca Xation of

. h tee nth di~y o f , rN ovem I)e!·, e1g
. . I1tcen h un d re.d ftn d n11~e
. t y-~me,
.
Indians.
e1g
Lca~e of _land to
Charles De11111s, a Seneca lndmn, leased to the Erie Preservrng Com- :;~er ~:irn~;;'.' g company, as a site for a mauufactnrino- plant, a certain piece of land near see note to 1875, c.
·
·
New 1-ork;'"' an d w I10reas on t h e t wen t y-mn
· th 90, ante· p. 155.
t he ··nllao-e
of• I rnng.
day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, the said lease
was confirmed, ratified, and approved by the council of the Seneca
Nation of Indians, aecorrJ.ing to its terms and conditions~ Now, there-·
fore, the action of the sairl Charles Dennis and of sai_d Seneca Nation,
by its council, i,, ratified, confirmed, and approved.
Approved, February n, 1\lOl.
CHAP. 622-An act to .regulate the collection and disbursement of moneys arising
Feb. 28, 1901.
from leases made by the Seneca Nation of New York Indians, and for other - -3-1-8 t-a-t.,-8-19-_purposes.

J

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie
United States of Americ1i in Oonqress assembled, That all moneys Seneca Nation of
which shall belong to the Seneca Nation of New York Indians arising Nt';;1Yi~t1~fians. of
from
be made
of lands moneys
. • existing leases or leases that may
.• hereafter
,
.
payable tofrom
agentleases
New
w1thm the Cattaraugus, Allegan_y and Oil Sprmgs reservations, shall be York Indian Agency.
875
paid to and be recoverable to the United States Indian agent for the 9o~~te~~~i5l • c.
New York Indian Agenc_y £or and in the name of the said Seneca
Nation: Prm!ided, That nothing herein contained shall be held to vali- Proviso.
date or confirm any lease that otherwise may be invalid.
Invalid leases unafSEC, 2. That from the moneys so received from said leases the said fer:~ents by agent
agent shall annually' on the first w ednesday after the first Tuesday in to llld ians.
•June, pay over to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation the sum of two
thousand five hundred dollars for the disposal by its council, and shall
distribute the balance 0£ said· moneys, afte1; deducting as hereinafter
provided, among the heads of families of the Seneca Nation in like
manner and under the same conditions that the annuities paid to the
said nation by the United States are distributed.
SEC. 3. That the said agent shaU give bond to the United States in Bond of agent.
such sum as may be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and he
shaU make an annual report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of -report.
the receipt and disbursement of all moneys arising from said leases,
and he shall receive annually, as additional compensation, the sum of -eompensation.
two dundred and fifty dollars.
SEC. 4. That the treasurer 0£ the Seneca Nation shall annually, on Report of t':easurer
the last Tuesday in April. make a written report to the United States of Seneca Nation.
Indian agent of the New York Indian Agency of all moneys received
and disbursed by him as treasurer of said Seneca Nation.
SEC, 5. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are Repeal.
hereby repealed.,
Approved, February 28, 1901.
CHAP. 675.-An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Cherokee tribe
of Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted.by the Senate and House ~f' Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the agreement negotiated

between the Commission to the Five Civilized- Tribes and the Cherokee
· o£ I nd"1ans at the city
· of· Was h.rng:ton on the mnth
,
.
tnbe
day of Apnl,
nineteen hundred, as herein amen~ed, rn hereby accepted, ratified, and
confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified by a

Mar. 1, 1901.
21 Stat., 848.
AgreementofDawes
commissi_on wi th
Cherokee tribe of Indians ratified.

r,'~~~~i.tfsi.872• c.

15
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Proviso..
di&~:,1ication by In-

majority of the votes cast by the members of said tribe at an election
to be held for that purpose: Provided, That such election shall be held
within ninety days from the approval of this Act by the President of
the United States.
This agreement, by and between the United States, entered into in
its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L.
Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles,
duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Cherokee tribe of
Indians, in Indian Territory, entered into in behalf of said tribe by
Lucian B. Bell, Percy Wyly, Jesse Cochran, and Benjamin ,T. Hilderbrand, duly appointed and authorized thereunto.
Witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained it is agreed as follows:
DEFINITIONS.

Definitions

e.llotment

1. The words '' nation " and " tribe " shall each be deemed to refer
to the Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. The
words '' principal chief" shall be deemed- to refer to the principal
chief of said tribe. The words "citizen" or '' citizens" shall be
deemed to refer to a member or members of said tribe.· The words
" Dawes Commission" or "commission " shall be deemed to refer to
the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. The
word '' Secretary " shall be deemed to refer to the Secretary of the
Interior.
GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

i

2. All lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian
Territory, except as herein reserved, shall be appraised at their true
value, considering location and fertility of soil in each case, excluding improvements placed by allottee on the lands selected by him:
Proviso.
Provided, lwwever, That in cases where a citizen holding lands in
Fa.!)ure to remove excess of his riirhtful share has failed to sell or remove the buildbuildmgs
from exces- rngs
•
sive
holdings.
an d f ences <;:ifrom sa1"d excess1·ve h old"mg on or bef ore ·t h e fi rst day
of July, nineteen hundred and one, the value of the buildings and
fences shall be added to the value of the land by the appraisement
committee.
m!J/'hom a.ppra.ise.J
3. The appraisement shaH be made under the direction of the Dawes
Commission by such ·number of committees of appraisement as mav be
deemed sufficient to expedite the work, one member of each committee
[31 Ste.t., 849.]
to be appointed by said commission and one by the principal chief;
and if the members of any committee fail to agree as to the .value of
any tract of land, the value thereof shall be determin~d by said commission.
Reports.
The committees shall make report of their work to the commission
as may be required. The commission shall prepare reports of the
same in duplicate, and transmit them to the Secretary of the Interior
for his approval, and when approved one copy iihall be furnished the
principal chief and one copy returned to the office of the commission
for its use in making allotments as herein provided.
Allotments.
4. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted
by said commission among the citizens of the tribe entitled to share
therein, so as to give to each an equal share of the whole, in value, as
nearly as may he, in manner following: There shall be allotted to each
citizen eighty acres of land (boundaries to conform to the Government
. survey as nearly as may be) which may be selected by him, so as to
Eighty a.cres to be a include improvements which belong to him.
Eighty acres of land,
standa rd ·
valued at six dollars and fifty cents per acre, shall constitute a standard
allotment, and shall be the measure for the equalization of values; and
any allottee selecting lands of less value than such 8tandard may select
Appre.ise.l.
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other lands, not lawfully held or occupied by any other citizen, which
at their appraised value, will make his allotment equal in value to th~
standard so fixed.
5. ·If any citizen select eighty acres of land the appraised value of Selection in exce8S
which, for any reason, is in excess of such standard, the excess of value of standa rd ·
shall be charged against him in the future distribution of lands and
funds of the tribe arising from any source whatsoever, unless he has
already paid the same, and he shall not be entitled to any further distribution of property or funds until all other citizens shall have received
lands and funds equal in value to his allotment; and if there be not
sufficient property and funds of the tribe to make the allotments of all
other citizens equal in value to his, then for the excess there shall exist
a lien on the rents and profits of his allotment; and no deed shall issue
to such allottee until all charges against an allotment are liquidated.
All controversies arising between citizens as to their right to select .Controversies as to
particular tracts of land shall be determined by said commission l'lght to select land ·
according to law.
6. Any citizen having in his possession lands in actual cultivation in Selecftion of a11ot· hty acres f or h'1mseIf an d e1g
· hty acres f or h"IS WI"fe an d ments
rom excessive
excess of e1g
holdings.
each of his minor children, shall, on or before the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and one, select therefrom allotments of eighty acres
each for himself and the members of his family aforesaid, which said
allotments he may hold, and no more; and he shall, within said time,
make report in writing to the Dawes Commission of the lands so
selected by him, giving legal description thereof; and if he have law- -disposition of imful improvements upon such excess he may dbpose of the same to any provements, etc.
other citizen, who may thereupon select lands so as to include such
improvements; but, after the expiration of said time, any citizen may
take any lands not already selected by another; but if lands so taken
be in actual cultivation, having thereon improvements belonging to
another citizen, such improvements shall be valued by the appraisement committee and the amount paid to the owner thereof by the
allottee, and the same shall be a lien l,lpon the rents and profits of the
land until paid: Provided, That the owner of improvements may
remove the same if he desires.
7. vVhen allotments as herein before provided have been made to all Eqnalization of al. reserve d or otherw1se
. d"1sposed lotments.
citizens the res1"d ue of lan ds, not h erern
of, shall he so apportioned among such citizens as to equalize their
allotments, but if the same be insufficient therefor the deficiency shall .
be supplied out of any funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of all
_
citizens may be made equal in value, as nearly as may be, in manner [31 Sta t., 850·1
herein provided.
.
8. If the allotment of any citizen exceed in value that of the stand- b.;i~,~c;~~~!tC'eaud
ard so fixed, he may pay the excess to the Indian agent, to be placed
to the credit of the tribe, and shall thereupon receive title to such
allotment; if a citizen select lands of the exact value of such standard
allotment he shall receive title therefor; and if a citizen select lands
of less value than such standard allotment he shall receive title to the
lands so selected, and as soon as additional lands are selected by him
for the purpose of equalizing his allotment he shall receive additional
deed therefor.
9. ,vhen any citizen shall select his allotment and receive certificate Possession.
therefor the Secretary of the Interior shall immediately thereupon,
through the United States Indian agent in said Territory, put him in
unrestricted possession of his allotment.
10. Lands allotted to citizens hereunder shall not in any manner Allot~ents exempt
·
h_e rncum
·
l>ere d , t a k en, or so Id t o secure or from pr10r debts, etc,
whatsoever, or at any time,
satisfy a:nv debt or obligation contracted or incurred prior to the date
of the deed to the allottce therefor, and such lands shall not be alienable by the allottec or hi:- heirs at an.,· time before the expiration of
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five sears from the ratification of this agreement, except with the
!1pproval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Homestead inalien11. Before receiving his deed therefor each citizen shall select from
able, etc.
his allotment forty acres of land, and if he fail to select the same it
shall be selected by the Dawes Commission, and a proper designation
thereof shall be made in the deed to the allottee. Said forty acres
shall not be alienable at any time before the expiration of twenty-five
years from the ratification of this agreement, except with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, and during the time the same remains
so inalienable shall not be subject to any tax or be incumbered, taken,
or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or obligation of the allottee contra.cted or incurred while the land remains so inalienable.
Minor's lands, liens
12. No taxes assessed or levied a~ainst the lands of any minor, not
e.gainst • etc.
herein made nontaxable, shall be a hen upon such lands, but the same
shall be a lien upon the l>roducts of the lands composing his allotment.
Allotments to mi13. Allotments to mmors may be selected by the guardian, or by
nors, etc.
the father or mother, if citizens, in the order named, and shall not be
sold during their minority. Allotments may be selected for prisoners,
convicts, and aged and infirm persons by their duly appointed agents,
and for incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable persons
akin to them, but it shall he the duty of said commission to see that
such selections are made for the best interests of such parties.
Allotments to Del14. All Delaware Indians who are Cherokee citizens shall take lands
a.waffi!
~ho a.re
Cher- and share in the funds of the tribe as their rights may· be determined
okee citizens,
accordIng to 9uit pending in by the judgment of the Court of Claims or by the Supreme Conrt if
Court of Claims, etc. appeal e d , m
• the sm·t ms
• t·t
. b' y t he D e1awares agams
. t t'h e
1 u t ed th erem
Cherokee Nation, and now pending; but if said suit be not determined
before said commission is ready to be&"in the allotment of lands of the
.tribe as herein J>rovided, the commiss10n shall cause to be segregated
one hundred anu fifty-seven thousand six hundred acres of land., including lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformity to provisions of their a¥'reement with the Cherokees dated
April 8, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, such lands so to remain
subject to disposition according- to such judgment as may be rendered
in said cause; and said commission shall, thereupon, proceed to the
allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe as aforesaid. Said commission shall, when final judgment is rendered, allot lands to such
Delawares in conformity to the terms of the judgment and their individual rights thereunder.
Nothing in this agreement shall in any manner im_pair the rights of
1J~~g rights un·
either party to said contract as the same may be finally determined by
the court, or shall interfere with the ho1dings of the Delawares under
their contract with the Cherokees of April eighth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven, until their rights under said contract are determined
by the courts in their suit now pending against the Cherokees.
Town sites.

TOWN SITES.

15. All towns in the Cherokee Nation having a present population
of two h un d red or more sh a ll be surveyed, laid out, and appraised
under t~e J?rovisions of an Act of Cong~ess entitled "An Act mak~ng
appropriat10ns for the current and contrngent expenses of the Indian
Department and for fulfi1ling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one,
and for other purposes," approved May thirtv-first, nineteen hundred,
-which said provisions are as follows: "That the Secretary of the Interior
i~ hereby authorized, under rul~s and regulati.ons to be prescribed hy
him, to survey, lay out, and plat rnto town lot,;;, streets, alleys, and parks,
the sites of such towns and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek,
and Cherokee nations, as may at tbat time ha,·e a population of b•.·o hnn-

Provisions for surveys, plats, etc.
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dred or more, in such manner as will best subserve the then present
needs and the reasonalJle prospective growth of such towns. Tlie work Filing plate.
of surveying, laying out, and platting such town sites shall be done by
competent surveyors, who shall prepare five copies of the plat of each
town site which, when the survey is aJ?provcd by the Secretary of the
Interior, shall be filed as follows: One m the office of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one with
the clerk of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the
town is located, one with the Commission to the FiYe Civilized Tribes,
and one with the town authoriti~s, if there be such. Where in his
judgment the best interests of the public service require, the Secretary
of the Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and platting of
town sites in any of said nations by contract ..
"Hereafter the work of the respectiYe town-site commissions :ero- Choota.wand Chtckvided for in the agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes asa.w tribes.
ratified in section twenty-nine of the Act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An Act for the protection of Ante, p. 646.
the • people of· the Indian
Territoih
and for other purposes' ' shall slons
Work of commis.
•
•
'
to begin on apbegm as to any town site immediate y upon the approval of the survey proval of survey.
by the Secretary of the Interior and. not before.
Secretary
of .the
may in his discretion aphoint a town~ town-site
Creekandcherokee
. "The
. , consisting
. Interior
comm!ssite
comm1ss1on
of t hree mem hers·f or eac h of t e Creek an d sions.
Cherokee nations, at least one of whom shall be a citizen of the tribe
and shall be appointed upon the nomination of the principal chief of
the tribe. Each commission, under the supervision of the Secretary
of the Int~rior, shal_l appraise _and_ s~ll for ~he benefi_t of_ the tribe ~he
town lots m the nation for which 1t 1s appomted, acting m conformity
with the provisions of any then existing Act of Congress or agreement
with the tribe approved by Congress. The agreement of any two
membe:rs of the commission as to the true value of any lot shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the appproval of the Secretary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree the
matter shall be determined by such Secretary.
"Where in his Judgment the public interests will be thereby sub- saw,
Choctaw,
Creek, Chickaand Cherserved, the Secretary of the Interior may appoint in the Choctaw, okcee 11at1teonsto. ite
• k asaw, Cree k , or Cherokee Nat'100 a separate town-s1'te comm1s• commissions
aepiira
wn-sfor
ChIC
sion for any town, in which event as to that town such local com- tose~8note to 1898 ch.
mission may exercise the same authority and perfonn the t;ame duties 517, ante, P· 656. '
which would otherwise devolve upon tlie commission for that Nation.
Every such local commission shall he appointed in the manner provided Appointment.
in the Act approved ,June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred an<l ninetyeight, entitlea 'An Act for the protection of the people of the Indian
Territory.'
aThe Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public Surveyeb)•towne.
interests will be thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any
town in any of said natiom1, at the expense of the town, to survey, lay
out, and plat the sight thereof, subject to his supervision and approval, .
as in other instances.
"As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper com- ot1E&ralsal and sale
mission shall, with al! reasonable dispatch and within a hmited time,
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make the
appra1sement of the lots and .improvements, if any, thereon, and after
the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the
supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of
the lots in conformity with any then existing Act of Congress or
agreement with the tribe approved by Congress, and if the proper
commission shall not complete such appraisement and sale within the
time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay
for such additional time as may be taken by them, unle:ais the Secretary
of the Interior for good cause shown shall expressly direct otherwise.
0
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"The Secretarv of the Interior may, for good cause, remove an_y
•
·
·
member of any ·-'townsite commission, tribal
or l ocal , m
any of said
nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made or any vacancy otherwjse occurring-in like mannel' as the place was originally filled.
co~~:"a~!1~~1ae~~v~!
"It shall not be required that the townsite limits established in the
site limits.
course of the platting and disposing of town lots and the corporate
limits o( the town, if incorporated, shall he identical or coextensive,
but such townsite limits and corporate limits shall be so established as
to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable prospective
growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such
-~~}!~ions
limits are respectively established: Pr01Jided further, That the exterior
limit8 of all townsites shall be designated and fixed at the earliest practicaLle time under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior.
"
Reservation !rom
"Upon the recommendation
of the
Commission
to the
Five Civilized
allotment at railroad
,
.
.
•
.
Tribes the Secretary of the Interior 1s hereby authorized at any time
stations.
before allotment to set aside and reserve from allotment any lands in
the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek; or Cherokee nations, .not exceeding
one hundred and sixt_y acres in any one tract, at such stations as are
or shall be established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad which shall be constructed or be in process of construc~ion in
or through either of said nations prior to the allotment of the land8
therein, and this irrespective of the population of such townsite at
the time. Such townsites shall be surveyed, laid out, and platted,
and the lands therein disposed of for the benefit of the tribe in the
~~;!~sation for manner herein prescribed for other townsites: Provided .further, That
occupant's improve- whenever any tract of land shall be set aside as herein provided which
ments.
is occupied by a member of the tribe, such occupant shall be fully
compensated for his improvements thereon under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. Prom~;ci;:,~;~[If;~~~ vhidedh,. Tfhat heti:eafter t~e ~ec1retah._ryf off .t~de Intf-:eriofr _m
ay, whfenever
si~ commissio!Jer on t e c ie execu lVe or prmc1pa c ie o ·sa1 na 10n a11s or re uses to
failure etc.
of chief 01 appoint a townsite commissioner for anv
or to fill any vacancy
nation,
., town
.
caused by the neglect or refusal of the townsite commissioner appointed
by the chief executive or principal chief of said nation to qualify or
act, in his discretion appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus
created."
w:!~:;.i;~?Jr~~~~~
16. Any citizen in rightful possession· of any town lot which has
p~ncracquiredunder been improved as required by tribal laws, the right of occupancy of
mba laws, etc.
· which he has acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof, deducting
therefrom such amount as may have been paid into the Cherokee
national treasury for such right of occupancy.
·
17. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot having
improvements thereon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and
tillage, the occupancy of which has not been acquired under tribal
laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half the
apfraised value thereof: PrmJided, That any other person in the peacefu possession of any town lot having· improvements thereon other
than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which
has not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying one-half the appraised value thereof.
18. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot not having
improvements thereon, the occupancy of which has been acquired
under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying
two-thirds the appraised yalue thereof, deducting therefrom sueh
amounts as may have been paid into the Cherokee national treasury
.
for such right of occupancy.
m~rraisal au d pay19. \,\'hen the appra1sement of any town lot so improved is made and
approved the commission shall notify the claimant thereof of the amount
Removal of commissioners, etc.
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of app1:aisement, and he ~hall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot, and four months
thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional, and the remainder
of the purchase money he shall pay in three eqnal annual installments -failure to ,
without interest; hut if the owner of any :mch lot fail to purchase same
pa).
and make the first and second payments aforesaid within the time aforesaid, the lot and improvements shall he sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, under the direction of the town-site commission, at.a
price not less than their appraised value; and the purchaser shall pay
the purchase price to the owner of the improvements, less the appraised
vitlue of the lot.
20. AU town lots not havinl thereon improvements other than tern- ~ale of unspecified
' lm1'ld'mgs, f encmg,
·
. . of which
. unimproved lots.
porary
an t1'11age, t h e sal e or d'1spos1t10n
1s not herein ot_herwise specifically provided for, shall be sold within
twelrn months after appraisement, under direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, after due advertisement, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at not less than their appraised value.
21. Any citizen occupying more than four acres of unplatted lands, . Selection of lots in
which may be laid out in town lots in any town, and which are to be sold ::i~i:,r.f sta nda rd allotat public anetion as above, shall have the rig-ht to select, in a body, and
retain a sufficient number of such lots at their appraised value as may
be equal to the standard allotment herein fixed, to be taken in Jieu of
his allotment, and in nddition thereto he may purchase one-fourth of the
remaining lots, to be selected in a body, into which t:iuch land has been
divided, by paying two-thirds of their appraised value.
22. If anv citizen have lands in any town, occupied and used by Deduction for lands
•
he may purehase t he 1ots mto
• wh'1ch sueh lan ds .may be used as a home.
. as a home,
h nn
platted by paying one-half their appraised value, not, however; exceedmg four acres; hut this right shall not extend to persons who take
their allotments out of unplatted lands as herein provided.
23 • The
purchaser of anv
unimproved town lot sold at public auction
,_f'.ayment
·
.J
•
cm.se
money. of purshall pay twenty-five per centum of the purchase money at the time of
the sale, and within four months thereafter he shall pay twenty-five
per centum additional, and the remainder of the purchase money he
shall pay in two equal annual installments, without interest.
24. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of any Defaultinpayment.
sum when due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest
per annum until paid.
·25. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the full Title on immediate
amount of purchase money, and he shall thereupon receive title there- payment.
for.
26. All town·lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred Church lands.
and fifty feet in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have
been erected, and which are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed gratuitously to the churches to which such
improvements belong, and if such churches haveinclosed other adjoining lots actually necessary for their us(~, 1they may purchase the same
by paying one-half the appraised Yalue thereof.
27. All town lots purchased by citizens under provisions of this de1a;rii;~"d~~/~:
agreement shall he free from incumbrance by any debt contracted
prior to the date of the deed therefor, except for improvements thereon,
or for money borrowed to pay the purchase price to the nation.
__
28. Any citizen having the right of occupancy of an unimproved pr!~~~h~~d1n~n~.
residence lot in any town at the date of this agreement, and owning etc.
no other lot or land therein, shall have the right to purchase such lot
··
by paying· one-half of the appraised value thereof.
• 29. Any person whomsoever may hid for and purchase any lot sold Anyone may bid.
at public auction as herein provided.
30. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government. against any etc.Assessmentoftaxes,
town lot remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed agamst any town
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lot sold as herein provided, and the same shall cont-ititute n li<>n upon
the interest of the purchaser therein after any payment thereon has
been made bv him, and if forfeiture of any lot be made all taxe:- assessed
against sucli lot shall be paid out of any money paid thereon h~· thP
purchaser.
,
Cemetery.
31. The town authoritiee muv select and locate, subject to the
approva~ of the Secretary of the· Interior, a cemetery within :-uitable
distance from eaeh town, to embrace such number of acres a.s may he
deemed necessary for· such pm·pose, and the town-site eonuuission
shall apprai.Re the _same at its true val.ue, and. t!3e town n~ny purchase same by paymg such value; and 1f any c1t1zen han' 1mpronment8 thereon, other than fencing and tillage, they shall be appraised
bv said committee and paid for by the town. The town authorities
shall dispose of the lots in such cemetery at reasonable prices, in suitable sizes :for burial purposes, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied
f°[HI!>· f ·st- to the general improvement of the property: Provided, That lands
tng0;e::~!ri~ exi
already laid out for cemeteries by the tribal authorities shall be included
in the cemeteries herein provided for, without eost to the towns; and
the holdings of burial lots therein now oceupied for such purpose,;
shall in no wise be disturbed.
surwys of pis.ts in
32. AH towns now in existence where there are two or more JJlaces
exL<:ting towns.
of business and le;;s than two hundred inhabitants may he ilmTeyed
and laid out into town lots and necessary stre~ti; and alleys and platted
as other towns, each to em brace such amount of land as may be deemed
necessary, not exceeding fort~· acres, which survey may he made in
manner provided for other towns, and the appraisement of the town
lots of :-aid towns may be made by any commission appointed for
either of the other towns having two hundred inhabitants or more;
and all lots in said towns having thereon improvements other than
temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage may be purchased by any
person having rightful possession thereof and owning the imprm·e-reguJ.ations.
ments thereon by paying one-half the appraised value. The surrey,
appraisement, and sale of lots shall be made under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Public buildings.
33. The lJ nited States may purchase in any town in the Cherokee
Nation suitable lands for court-houses, jails, and other necessary public
buildings, for its use, by paying the appraised value thereof, the same
to be selected under the direction of the Department for whose use
such buildings are to be erected, and if any person have improwments
thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the
same shall be appraised and paid for by the United States.
Titles.

Deeds for al lot-

ments.

TITLES.

34. After the ratification of this agreement by Congress and the
tribe the Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal chief
with blank deeds necessary for all conveyances herein pronded for,
and when any citizen receives his allotment of land amounting to and
not exceeding in value the standard allotment herein fixed, or when
am· allotment has been so ascertained and fixed that title should. unde1·
the provisions of this agreement, be conveyed, the principal chief shall
thereupon proceed to execute in due form and deliver to him a deed
conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of th<' Cherokee
Nation, and of all other citizens, in and to the lands embraced in his
allotment certificate.
"
:35. The principal chief 1-;hall, in like manner and with like effect,
execute and <lelh·er to p1·oper parties deeds of conveyance in all other
cases herein provided for. All lands and town lob, to be couveyed to
one person shall, as far as prnctiea ble, be included in one deed, and all
deeds shall he executed free of charge.
·
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3ti. All eonvevances :,;hall be approved by the Secretary of the Approval of deed;
. Interior, which shall sen·e a:,; a reli11qui:,;lnnent to the grantee of all effe~t.
the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the lands
cm braced in his deed.
37. Any allottee aecepting ,,;ueh deed shall be deemed to assent to A"eeptauce of deed
the allotment and com·eyance of all the lands of the tribe m, provided effed.
herein, and as a relinquishment of all his rio-ht, title, and interest in
and to the same, except in the proceed,; of Iifnd,; reserved from allotment.
38. ?'he acceptance o~ deeds of minors and incompetents hy persons -fur minors, etc.
authonzcd to sele<'t then· allotment:,; for them :-;hall be deemed :-:uflicient
to bind ,;nch minori-; and incompetents as to the conv0vanec of all other
lands of the tribe as prodded herein.
·
3H. All decdi,;, when so executed and approved, :,;hall be filed in the Filing deeds, etc.
offiec of the Dawe:,; Commission and recorded in a book appropriate
for the purpose without expcn:,;e to the grantee, and such records
shall have like effect as other public records.
ROLLS OE' l\IE3IBERSHIP.

Rolls of
ship,

member-

Date.

40. The roll<, of citizenship of the Cherokee Nation shall be made as
of April fin,t, nineteen hundn)d, and the names of all persons then
lh·ing and entitled to enrollment on that date shall be placed on said
rolls by the Dawes Commission..
41. No child born to any citizen after the first day of April, nineteen Who excluded.
hundred, nor any white pernon who has intermarried with a Cherokee
ci_tizcn since the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and
nmety-fiye, shall he entitled to enrollment.
42. Sud1 rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance Provisions.
with the proyision:,; of section twenty-one of the Act of Congress of Ante, p. 98'
June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An
Act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for
other purposes."
.
43. If any citizen who was living and entitled to be enrolled on the m~;fth before nnotfirst day of April, nineteen hundred, die before receiving his allotment of lands and share of the tribal funds, his right of allotment and
share of the funds shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of
descent and distribution of the Cherokee Nation, and shall be allotted
and dfr,tribute<l to them accordingly.
44:. No person who has been enrolled by the Dawes Commission as of~;{1~~nt~ii~~~~;~e:'i"
a citizen of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of the Chero·
kee Nation.
45. The rolls made by said commission, when approved hy the Sec- To be final rolls.
retary of the Interior, shall l:ic the final rolls of membership of 1,aid
tribe upon which the allotment of all lands and the di;,trihution of all
moneys and other property of the tribe shall be made.
SCHOOLS.

46. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under direction of the Schools.
Secretary of the Interior, for the education of children of Cherokee Rules etc.
citizens, and the Cherokee schools shall be conducted under rules prescrihed bv. him according to Cherokee laws, subject to such modifications as he may deem necessary to make the schools most effective and
to produee the best po.ssible results, said schools to he under the direct Supervision.
supen-ision of a supervi;;or appointPd by the Secretary and a school
superintendent appointed hy the p_rincipal chief.
.
.
.
.. ..
47. All teachers shall be exarn111ed by or under dJrect1011 of said te~t~~flcatrnns
snpenisor and said superintendent. and competent teachers and other
persons to be engaged in and about the schools, with good moral char-

of
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aeter only, shall he employed; but where all quali-ficatiorn; are equal,
preference shall he gi,·en to citizens in such employment.
Parmcntofexpenscs.
48. All moneys for running the schools shall be appropriated by the
Cherokee national council, not exceeding the amount of th(~ Cherokee
school fund, but if said council fail or refuse to make tlw necessary
appropriations, the Secretary of the Interior may direct the use of
sufficient amount of the school funds to pay all expenses necessary to
the eflieient conduct of tlw schools, strict account thereof to be rendered
to him and to the principal ehief.
Accounts.
4!l . .Al I rw,eounts for Pxpenditures in running- the schools shall be
examined and approved by said supervisor and superintendent, and
abo by the general ,:mperintendent of Indian schools in Indian Territory
before payment thereof is made.
Appeal to_,;ccretarr
GO._ If the_ supervisor and suf)erintendent fail to agree upon any
of the Jntermr.
. d'1rect10n
.
. s ha11 l)e d ec1'd e d l)Y sa1,'d
matter un der t l101r
all( contro 1, rt
general superintendent, snbjcct to appeal to the Secretary of the Interior, bnt his decision shall govern until reversed by the Secretary.
Equal benefits from
51. Said flehool fund shall be administered so that each Cherokee
school funds.
eitizen of sehool age entitled thereto shall hare equal benefits there~
from, as nearly as may be.
Cherokee orph nn
5:3. The interest arising- from the Cherokee orphan fund shall in like
Asylum.
manner he nsed, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for
maintaining the Cherokee Orphan Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee orphan children. The buildings of said asylum, and one hundred
and twenty aeres of land, to be taken in a body, on whieh they are
located, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, shall
be reserved from allotment, and said institution continued in operation
until allotment is completed.
Cherokee Adrn~ntc.
Pnbli(~ation of, Nt'.

Len~c.

Sale C1f pla,. t.

CHEUOKEE ADVOCATE.

53. The national newspaper, the Cherokee Advocate, printed in both
the Cherokee and English languages, shall continue to be published the
present year under the appropriation already made by the Cherokee
Nation, after which time the same shall he leased by the principal
chief of the Cherokee Nation for a period of two years at a time, to
the lowest. responsible citizen bidder, at an annual expense to the
Cherokee Nation of not to exceed one thousand five hundred dollars, to
be paid out of the general fund of the Cherokee Nation: Provided,
That said newspaper plant, including everything connected therewith,
together with the buildings and grounds reserved for said newspaper,
shall be sold before final allotment is completed under this agreement,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds
placed to the e1,edit of the geneml fund of the Cherokee Nation.

I

r

RESERVATIONS.
Rf'~C'rYntions

a1lotmL'11t.

from

54. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment
herein provided:
( a) .All lands set apart for town sites.
·
,
(h) .All lands to which, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any railroad company ma.'·, under any treaty or .Act of Congress,
have a vested right for right of way, depots, station grounds, water
stations, stock yards, or similar uses connected with the maintenance
and operation of the railroad.
( c) .All lands seleeted for town cemeteries, as herein provided.
( d) One ac1·c of land for each schoolhouse not included in town sites,
as herein proYided.
( e) One hundred and sixty acres for \Villie Halsell College at Vinita.
(f) Four acres for the Baptist Mission School at Tahlequah.
(g) Four acres for the Presbyterian School at Tahlequah.

f
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((h1.)) Four acres for the Park.Hill Mission School south of Tahle~uuh.
Four acres for the Elm Bprin(rs ~li:,;sion School on Barren Fork.
( j) Forty acres for Dwight Mi:,;:;on on Salli:,;aw.
( k) Four acres for Skiatook Mi:,;:,;ion near Skiatook.
( l) Four acres for Luthern Mi:,;sion School on lllinoi:,; River north
of Tahlequah.
'
(!n) Sufficient ground for burial purpo:,;e:,; where neighborhood cemetenes are now.located, not to exceed three acret:1 each.
( n) One acre for each church hou:,;e outt:1ide of towns.
( o) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah.
( p) The ground:,; now occupied by the national jail n.t Tahleq un,h.
( q) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing
office at Tahlequah.
( r) Forty acres for the Cherokee Male Seminary near Tahlequah.
( s) Forty acres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah.
( t) One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum
on Grand River.
( u) Forty acre:,; for the Colored High School in Tahlequah district.
(v) ]forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asvlum.
·
(w) Forty acres for the school for the blind, and deaf and dumb
children near Fort Gibson.
(x) A sufficient amount of land, to be selected bythe General Government, and heretofore included in the old military reservation, for an
army post, and for a penitentiary, or for either, and the same, with the
buildings thereon, is tendered to the United States for said purposes:
Provided, That in case. the same is not accepted and occupied by the
Government for the purposes aforesaid on or before March fourth,
nineteen hundred and three, this provision shall be void.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

55. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in
the Cherokee Nation to issue bonds and borrow monev thereon for
sanitary purposes, and for the construction of sewers, lighting plants,
waterworks, and schoolhouses, sµbject to all the provisions of laws of
the United States in force in the organized Territories of the United
States in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for
public purposes; and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in
said nation and made applicable to the cities and towns therein, the
same as if specially enacted in reference thereto: P1YJvided, That the
whole amount of bonds issued under this provision shall not exceed
:five per cent of the value of all the real and personal property in the
town; and the town authorities may cause such bonds to be issued for
the purpose of carrying out this provision, and no bonds shall be issued
without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
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Army post, etc.

Proviso.
Condition.

Municipal corporations.
Powers, etc.
Bond issues;

~yiso.
-limit.

Public buildings.

56. The buildings of the Cherokee Male Seminary, with forty acres 8J~~~1 lands reof land; and of the Cherokee Female Seminary, with forty acres of
land; and the Cherokee Orphan Asylum, with one hundred and twenty
acres of land; and the Colored High School, with forty acres of land,
such lands in each case to be in one body, embracing lands upon which
the buildings are located, and to be selected by the Dawes Commission,
shall, before completion of allotment, be set aside for school pur_Poses
until final allotment, when the same shall be subject to the provisions
of section sixty.
1
57. All other public buildings and other public property of whatso- ~;11i:so~~ds, etc.,
ever character belonging to the Cherokees not herern otherwise disposed of may be sold or otherwise disposed of by the nation, subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
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58. The tribal governmn1t of the Cherokee Nation shall not continue longer than .March fourth, niiwteen hundrl'd and six. Rubject to
such future k•gislation as Congn'ss m:_iy deem proper.
Officer to <'ollect
fi9. The collection of all revenues of whatsoevei· character belonging
revenue.
·
1 lJY t h e .:,ecretary
L'
to the tribe shall be made• by an o ffi cer appomte<
of•
the Interior, under rules and regulations prescribed hy the Secretary,
and the expenses o:f such collection shall he deducted from the :funds
collected.
_consent of tribe to
60 .. No :funds- belono-inO'
to "'said tribe shall be used or paid out for
dISbu~mentq nece~)'"', . o
sa.ry.
any purposes bv anv officer of the L mted States ,·nthout consent of
the tribe expressly given through its national council, except as herein
provided.
.
.
Addi ti?nal power to
61.
All
things
necessarv
to
carry
into
effect
the
J)rovisiom; of this
Seeretal') or the Inte•
."
.
• •
•
nor.
agreement not otherwise herem spee1fically pronde for shall be done
under the authoritv and direction of the Secretan of the Interior.
:so permit tu rrom
62. No non citizen rentin!!
noncitizeus.
., ·~ lands :from a citizen ~for agricultural ~urposes, as provided by law, whether such lands have been selecte as
an allotment or not, shall be required to pay any permit tax.
Federal citizenship
63. Each Cherokee citizen shall, on the date of the ratification o:f
on Chero- this agreement, become a citizen of the Cnited States a.nd he entitled
to all the rights and priYileges thereof, but the same shall in no wise
effect his rights as a member o:f said tribe.
Railroads not to adc64. The transfer of the title of the Cherokee tribe to individual
quire
· t h'IS agreeme~t, s hall not
under rights
transfertoofJan
titles a lJ ottees an d toot her persons, as. pron'd ed m
to allottees, etc.
inure to the benefit of any railroad company, nor vest in any railroad
company any right, title, or interest in or to any o:f the lands in the
Cherokee Nation.
Expenses of •ur65. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey,
vey,;, etc.
platting, and disposition of town lots and all allotments of lands made
under the provisions o:f this agreement, except where the town authorities may have been or may be duly authorized to survey and plat
their respective towns at the expense of such towns, except when
towns are authorized to suney at their own expense.
Payments to he
66. All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions
::'~.'1::, ~~i!ho1 ¾eg;, of this agreement shall be paid under the direction of the Secretary of
etc.
the Interior into the Treasury o:f the C nited States to the crecit of the
tribe, and an itemized report thereof shall be made to the Secretary of
the Interior and to the principal chief.
te~~ret~r~c;.t~11 ~J~:
67. All :funds of the tribe and all moneys accruing under the proment.~ for tribe, etc.
visions of this agreement, when needed for the purpose of equalizing
allotments, or :for any other purpose herein prescribed, shall he paid
out under the direction o:f the Secretary o:f the Interior, and when
required for per capita payments, if any, shall be paid out directly to
each individual by a bonded officer of the United States, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, without unnecessary delay;
and moneys paid to citizens shall not be liable for the payment of any
. .
previously contracted obligation.
cl;1~~i001~~~[';sc~:; 68. The Methodist Episcopal Church South may, within twelve
acquire c"rtain Jana: months after the ratification of this agreement, pay fiye dollars per
acre for the one hundred and :::;ixty acres of land adjacent to the town
o:f Vinita, and heretofore set apart bv act of the Cherokee national
council :for the use of said ehurch for inissionary and educational purposes, and now occupied by 'tYillie Halsell College (formerly Galloway
College), and shall thereupon reeeiye title thereto; but if said church
:fail so to do, it may continue to occupy said one hundred and sixty
acirt>s of land as long as it usps same for the purposes aforesaid.
Lea<e,,f allotments
fi!I. Cherokee citizen,- maY.
rent their allotments, when selected,. for
permitted, N<.·.
•
a term not exeeeding one yPar, mid after receh·ing title to their allotDuration of tribal
government.

y
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ments may rent them without restriction; and cattle grazed 011 such
allotuH'nh shall not be liable to any :rilml tax. No cattle shall here- Grazing of cuttle.
after he introduced into the Cherokee Nation and g-rnzed on lands not
:selected hy citizen:; as allotment,; unless permission therefor has been
gTanted hy the prineipal ,·hid und approved by the Secretary of the
Interior. i11 which case the tlt~cretarv is authorized to collect from
the owner~ of such cattle a rcasonable"g-razing tax for the benefit of the sticekn,~J~r1 ~~\''V:!
tr_ib1t'. 1§P_ctido18\ twenty1-o1n1e hu111dred. and se,1·ente~1;b' Rekvised1 Sdtatute8 dit_~ las.~s. ,,,c. ~n.,
of t rn _. mte
tate8, s 1a not 1ereafter a,pp v to . __. ero ·ce an 8.
amended.
70. All deferred payments under the pro\:isions of this agreement a Hi!e~;?~rJ';~~~.~nts
shall eon,;titute a lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which
the debt w:~,-; contraeted, and if default in any annual payment is made
the lien for the payment of all purchase money remaining unpaid may
then'npon be enforced in the United States court in the same manner -enforcementoflien.
a:; vendors' liens are enforced, suit therefor to be brought in the name
of the principal chief for the benefit of the tribe, or, on his failure for
any cause, in the name of some person appointed therefor by the court.
All other liens herein created mav be in like manner enforced after
the ex1)iration of two years from the date when the amount secured
thereh)· beeomes a charge upon the property.
71. Thl' provisions of section thirteen of the Act of Con~ress Mineral leases.
approYed .Tune twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, Ante, PP· 93, 94, 100•
entitled " ...\n ~-\.ct for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," shall not apply to or in any manner
affect the lands or other property of said tribe, and no Act of Congress
or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement shall be in force
in ,;aid nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of said lastmentioned Act, which shall continue in fo"nie as if this agreement had
not been made.
72. Nothing contained in this agreement, however, shall be construed a~t:~\~e courts
to revi,-e or reestablish the Cherokee courts abolished by said lastmentioned Act of Congress, or the authority of any officer, at any time,
in any manner connected with said courts.
1a: The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be paid all just ctet~d~~s~rib~~aia:
indebteclnes:;; of said tribe existing- at the date of ratification of this
·
_
agreement which may have lawfully been contracted and warrants
therefor regularly issued upon the several funds of the tribe, as also
warrant,; drawn by authority of law after .the ratification of this
agreement and prior to the dissolution of the tribal government, such
payment to be made from any funds in the United States Treasury
belonging to :;;aid tribe. And all such indebtedness of the tribe shall
be paid in full before any pro rata distribution of the funds of the
tribe shall be made.
The Secretary of the Interior shall make such payments at the -regulations, etc,
earliest time practipable, and he shall make all needful rules and regulations to carry this provision into effect.
7-± ••-\.11 instruments of writing affecting lands in the Cherokee Nation Instruments affect.. !'ie sou th of S pavmaw
.
C reek , east o f G ran d R.1ver, an d nor th o f inglandeastofGraud
w h10h
River, etc.
the Arkansas RiYer, and all other instruments affecting- property within
said boundaries, required by law to be recorded, shall be recorded in
the ofl:ke of the clerk of the United States court at Tahlequah; and all -whererecorded.
instrument:; of writing affecting lands in said nation lying north of the _ 1 d . . th I A _
Arkansas River, north of Spavinaw Creek, and west of Grand River, ka~!.s 0~fver, 0 etc~.
and all other instruments affecting property within said boundaries, where reco rd ed.
required by law to be recorded, shall be recorded in the office of the -exception.
clerk of the United States court at Vinita: Provided, That this shall
not include the record of original -deeds to allotments and other parcels
of land:-;, and of town lots, herein otherwise provided for.
0rd inanceaf75 • No act , ordinance ' or resolution of the Cherokee national coun- fectmg
Ti:ioolland
etc.
cil in any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of individuals
'

t~ct
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after allotment, or the moneys or otht•r property of the tribe, or of
the citizens thereof. except apRropriations for the necessary ineidental
and salaried expenses of the Cherokee gon>.rnment a:-- hl'rein limited,
shall be of any validity until apprond by the President of the C nited
States.
ApproYal. etc., by
,vhen any such act, ordinance, or resolution shall be pa;a.sed hy said
Preudent.
council and approved bv the prineipal chief, a true and co1-rt't't copy
thereof, dulv certified~ shttll be immediately transmitted to the President, who shall, within thirty day:5 after its receipt, appron, or disappro-rn the same. If disappro,·ed, it shall be so indorsed and returned
to the principal chief. If approved, the apprornl thereof shall be
indorsed thereon, and it shall be published in at lea;,;t two newspapers
having a bona fide circulation in the Cherokee Nation.
Reversion of land
76. All lands herein reserved from allotment and not sold, as pro=iit'ed from allot- vided in this agreement, when they cease to be used for the purpose
·
for which they have been set apart, shall, if that occur prior to the
completion of the allotment of lands, or to the dissolution of the tribal
government, revert to the tribe, and be sold under direetion of the
-sale, etc.
Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds paid into the Cnited States
Treasury and become a part of the general fund of the tribe: but if
said lands revert after allotment has been completed, and after dissolution of the tribal gO\·ernment, the same may be in like manner sold,
and the proceeds thereof used by the C nited States for the support of
hureh
d
h 1 the insane asylum herein provided for: Pl'm,-/ded, That the lots of land
~nds o~si.fe ~f upon which the church houses and schoolhouses outside of towns are
towns.
]ocated, with the improvements thereon, when they cease to be used
for the purposes for which they are herein reserved, shall go to the
allottees taking the forty-acre tracts from which said reserrntions
were taken.
Court of Claims
77. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to
ri:::l:)r-16~:ki! examine, consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the
again.st the United Supreme Court of the United States bJ· any party in interest feeling
States. etc.
aggrieved at the decision of the Court of Claims, any claim which the
Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, arising under ti·eaty stipulations,
may have against the United States, upon which suit shall ht' instituted within. two ye3;rs after the_ ra~ification of _this a~reement; ?-nd
also to examme, consider, and ad1ud1cate any·cJa1m whl('h the l mted
States may have against said tribe, or anv band thereof. The instituAttorneys.
tion, prosecution, or defense, as the case mav be, on the part of the
tribe, or anv band thereof, of anv such suit shall be through attorne,s
-compellMtion.
employed, and to be compensated in the manner preseribed in :-ections
R s secs. 2100 etc twentv~one hundred and three to twent,-one hundred and six, both
·· ··
' · inclush·e, of the Revised Statutes of the t:;;1ited States, the trihe a<'tin~
through its principa] chief in the employment of such attornen1. amt
a band acting through a committee recognized by the Secretar~: of the
Interior. The- Court of Claim~ shall barn full authority h.,· proper
orders and process to make parties to any such suit all per,,:on,:: whose
)laking parties.
presence in the litigation may be deemed nece::;sary or proper to the
:final determination of the matter in controversy: imd anY ,,:ud1 :<:nit
Case nrn Y be ad- shall on motion of either party be ad,·anced on· the docket of either
Ynnced.
,._, an d detemune<
· 1·at
' t h e earl'1e:;t practien
· 11
·
of ~1td cour...s,
) e tnne.
Penrli1ngd':uitofDel78. That in the suit -pending between the Dt>laware Indians and the
aware
and Ch
. th e eo··,urto f c1a·nus sa1.d eourt IS
. here)\'
1 antl1or1zec
. l
Cheroket-n urns
xation,
- ero k ee ,.,.
...~at·10n 1n
Court of<:'ahns.
to fix the compensation of the attorneys of l"('l'Ord of tht' r<',,:pecth·e
Parment _to attor· litigants, and the same shall ])(' paid to the attorneys repre,;E'nting the
ner• 80th0 nzed.
Cherokees out of the general fund of the Cherokee ~ation and to
the attorneys representing the Delil\y:u·es out of any money he longing·
to :;aid Delaware Indians: but in no ('Vent shall the fee,,: ailowed by
i-aid court exceed the amounts specified in the contracts with said
tribes.
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7H. That nothing in this Act contained shall be held or construed to _Existing coal or oil
"f
.
.
. .
l
. . h h
nghts unaffected.
ch ange, a lter, mo d 1 y or impair any ex1stmg coa or 01 1 ng ts eretofore acquired by lease, location, development, or otherwise, or to
ratify, confirm, recognize, or validate any such rights.
80. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and on Ratification of
the Cherokee Nation ·and all Cherokee citizens when ratified by Con- agreement.
gress and by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal
voters of the Cherokee Nation in the manner following: The principal -election.
chief shall, within twenty days after the approval of this Act, make
public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon at a special
election to be held for that purpose within sixty days thereafter, on a
certain day therein named, and he shall appoint such officers and make
such other provisions as may be necessary for holding such e1ection.
The votes cast at such election shall be forthwith duly certified as
required by Cherokee law, and the votes shall be counted by the Cher-·
okee national council in the presence of the Dawes CommisRion and
the principal chief, and said commission and principal chief shall jointly
make certificate thereof and proclamation of the result.
Approved, March 1, 1901.
CHAP. 676.-An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek
Mar. 1, 1901.
tribe of Indians, and for other purposes.
----'--31 Stat., 861.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse of Representatives of tlie United Agreement of
States of America in Congress assembleil, That the agreement nego- ~ft"hesM~~;:,issi~~
tiated between the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and the cre_ek tribe of Indians
Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians at the city of
ashington on the rarei;,etote to 1ss9, c.
eighth day of March, nineteen hundred, as herein amended, is hereby 317 • ante, P- 321 ·
accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force _Ratification by Inand effect when ratified by the Creek national council. The principal d,ans.
chief, as soon as practicable after the ratification of this agreement by . Post,p.lOOS.
Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek national council and
lay before it this agreement and the Act of Congress ratifying it, and
if the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided in the constitution of said nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United
States the act of council ratifying the agreement, and the President of
the United States shall thereupon issue his proclamation declaring the
same duly ratified, and that all the provisions of this agreement have
.
become law according to the terms thereof: Prrmided, That such rati- -~~;~st be ratified.
fication by the Creek national council shall be made within ninetv days
from the approval of this Act by the President of the United States.
This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in
its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L.
Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. l\.kKennon, and Thomas B. Needles,
duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Muskogee (or Creek)
tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered into in behalf of said
tribe by Pleasant Porter, principal chief, and George A. Alexander,
David M. Hodge, Isparhecher, AlbertP. McKellop, and Cub McIntosh,
de!~gates, duly appointed and authorized thereunto,
Witnesseth that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained it is agreed as follows:

,v

DEFINITIONS.

1. The words "Creek" and "Muskogee," as used in this agreement,
shall be deemed synonymous, and the words ·' Creek Natio~" and
"tribe" shall each be deemed to refer to the Muskogee Natwn or
Muskogee tribe of Indians in Indian Teri:ito:Y· T~ie words H principal
chief" shall be deemed to refer to the prrnc1pal chief of the Muskogee

Definitions.
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Nation. The words "citizen" or "citizens" shall be deemed to refer
to a member or members of the Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians.
The words "The Dawes Commission" or "commission" shall be deemed
to refer to the United States Commission: to the Five Civilized Tribes.
General allotment
of lands.

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

Appraisal.

:8. [Substitute for this section, see 190:8, chapter 13:83, section :8, post,
page 761.]
·
3. All lands of said tribe, except as herein provided, shall be allotted
among the citizens of the tribe by said commission so as to give each
an equal share of the whole in value, as nearly as may be, in manner
following: There shall be allotted to each citizen one hundred and sixty
acres of land-boundaries to conform to the Government surveyS'8-ndaroallotment. which may be selected by him so as to include improvements which
belong to him. One hundred and sixty acrel:l of land, valued at six
dollars and fifty cents per acre, shall constitute the standard value
of an allotment, and shall be the measure for the equalization of V(tlues,
end any allottee receiving lands of less than such.standard value may,
at any· time, select other lands, which, at their appraised value, are
sufficient to make his allotment equal in value to the standard so fixed.
Selection of land in
[ Substit-ute fm• second parajrapli of tliis section see 19013, chapter
excess of standard.
t. 0
t
13,ti,.,
l{,Ju, sec ion..,, pos , page 76l{,J.
.
Allotments to m14. Allotment for any minor ma_y be selected by his father, mother,
re~'i':;d_etc., how se- or guardian, in the order named, and shall not be sold during his .
minority. All guardians or curators appointed for minors and incompetents shall be citizens.
Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and
infirm persons by their duly appointed agents, and for incompetents
by guardians, curators, or suitable persons akin to them, but 1t shall
be the duty of said commission to see that such selections are made for
the best interests of such parties.
Selection of .allot·
5. If any citizen have in his possession, in actual cultivation, lands
ments
from excessive m
• excess of wba t h e an d h"1s w1"fe an·d mmor
•
· 1ed to·
holdings.
ch"ld
1 ren are entit
take, he shall, within ninety days after the ratification of this agreement, select therefrom allotments for himself and family aforesaid,
and if be have lawful improvements upon such excess he may dispose
-disposition of im- of the same to any other citizen, who :i;nay thereupon select lands so
provements.
as to include such improvements; but, after the expiration of ninety
days from the ratification of this agreement, any citizen may take any
lands not already selected by another; but if lands so taken be in actual
cultivation, having thereon improvements belonging to another citizen,
such improvements shall be valued by the appraisement committee,
and the amount paid to the owner thereof by the allottee, and the same
shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of the land until paid: P,pom'.ded, That the owner of improvements may remove the same if he
desires.
·
Former allotments
6. All allotments made to Creek citizens by said commission prior to ·
confirmed,
etc.
the ratification of this agreement, as to which there is no cont~st, and
which do not include public property, and are not herein otherwise
affected, are confirmed, and the same shall, as to appraisement and all
things else, be governed by the provisions of this agreement; and said
commission shall continue the work of allotment of Creek lands to
citizens of the tribe as heretofore, conforming to provisions herein;
and all controversies arising between citizens as to their right to select
certain tracts of land shall be determined by said commission.
fro~~:J1o~n,reb~;_empt
7. Lands a!lotted to citizens hereunder shall not in any manner whatsoever, or at any time, be incumbered, taken, or sold to secure or
satisfy any debt or obligation contracted or incurred prior to the date
of the deed to the allottee therefor and such lands shall not be alienable
by the allottee or his heirs at any time before the expiration of five
Allotments.

,6)
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years from the ratification of this agreement, except with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior.
Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acres of land as a
homestead, which shall be nontaxable and inalienable and free from
any incumbrance whatever for twenty-one years, for which he shall
ha-ve a separate deed, cond1ti~ned as above_: Pn!vided, That selections
of homesteads for minors, pnsoners, convicts, incompetents, and aged
and infirm peri"ons, who can not Eselect for themselves, may be made in
the manner herein provided for the selection of their allotments; and
if, for any reason, sueh selection be not made for any citizen, it shall
be the duty of said commission to make selection for him.
The homestead of each citizen shall remain, after the death of the
allottee, for the use and support of children born to. him after the
ratification of this agreement, but if he have no such issue, then he
may dispose of his homestead by will, free from limitation herein
imposed, and if this be not done, the land shall descend to his heirs
according to the laws of descent and distribution of the Creek Nation,
free from such limitation.
8. [Substitutt! for th,is section, see 190f3, chapter 13f33, section 19,
post, 765.]
9. When allotment-of one hundred and sixty acres has been made
to each citizen, the residue of lands, not herein reserved or otherwise
disposed of, and all the funds arising under this agreement shall be
used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, and if the same be
insufficient therefor, the deficiency shall be supplied out of any other
funds of the tribe, so that the allotments of all citizens may be made
equal in value, as nearly as may be, in manner herein provided.
TOWN SITES.
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Homestead inalienable.
Proviso.
Minors', etc., homest ':t!ended, post, p.
764 ·

Descent of homest?,,~-tial repeal and
am_e,:idment, Post,
p. 102·

Possession.

Equalizing a notments.

Town sites.

10. All towns in the Creek Nation having a present population of Provisions for surtwo hundred or more shall, and all others may, be surveyed, laid out, veys, plats, etc.
and appraised under the provi8ions of an Act of Congress entitled "An
Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes for the :!).seal year ending June thtrtieth, nineteen bun- Ante, p. 106_
dred and one, and for other purposes," approved May thirty-first,
nineteen hundred, which said provisions are as follows:
"That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, to sm·vey, lay out, and
plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks, the sites of such towns
and villages in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations,
as may at that time have a population of two hundred or more, in such
manner as will best suhserve the then present needs and the reasonable
prospective growth of such towns. The work of surveying, laying Filingplats.
out, and platting such town sites shall be done by competent imrveyors, who shall prepare five copies of the plat of each town site which,
when the survey is approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall
be filed as follows: One in the office of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, one with the principal chief of the nation, one with the clerk
of the court within the territorial jurisdiction of which the town is
located, one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and one
with the town authorities, if there be such. Where in his judgment
the best interests of the public service require, the Secretary of the
Interior may secure the surveying, laying out, and platting of town
sites in anv of said nations b\' contract.
'' Hereafter the work of the respective town-site commissions pron
vided for in the. agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes asnw
Choct.awa
tribe~. <lChtckratified in scct10n twenty-nine of the Act of June twenty-eighth A:1te, P- 646 . . .
·
hun d re d an d mnety-eig
· ·
· ht, ent1t
' led , An Act f or t h e protec-' to \\orkofcom1mss1on
eighteen
begin on upproval
tion of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.' ofsur,·ey.
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shall begin as to any town site immediately upon the approval of the
survey by the Secretary of the Interior and not before.
toc,~e:\a1~~ct'!';;f8':
''The Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion appoint a
sions.
town-site commission consisting of three members for Pach of the
Creek and Cherokee nations, at least one of whom shall be a citizen
of the tribe and shall be appointed upon the nomination of the principal chief of the tribe. Each commission, under the superYision of
the Secretary of the Interior, shall appraise and sell for the benetit of
the tribe the town lots in the nation for which it is nppointed, acting
in conformity with the provisions of any then existing Act of Congress
or agreement with the tribe approved by Congress. The agreement
of any two members of the commisRion as to the true value of any lot
shall constitute a determination thereof, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, and if no two members are able to agree
the matter shall be determined by such Secretary.
·
Choctaw Chicka·
·
saw, creek, and Cher"Where in his judgment the public
interests WI'11 be t h ereb y sub okee
nations.town-site
· . served
Separate
•
, the Secretary of the Interior
. mav
•. appoint in the
• Choctaw
• ,
commissions for Chickasaw, Creek, or Cherokee Nat10n a separate town-site comm1stowns.
sion for any town, in which event as to that town such local commission
may exercise the same authority and perform the same duties which
Appointment.
would otherwise devolve upon the commission for that Nation. E,,ery
such local commission shall be appointed in the manner provided in
Ante, p. 106.
the Act approved ,June twenty 0 eighth, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, entitled 'An Act for the protection of the people of the Indian
Territory.'
Surveysbytowns.
"The Secretary of the Interior, where in his judgment the public
interests will be thereby subserved, may permit the authorities of any
town in any of said nations, at the expense of the town, to survey, lay
out, and plat the site thereof, subject to his supervision and approval,
A
. 1
d
1 as in other instances.
of 16~~aisa an sa e
•'As soon as the plat of any town site is approved, the proper commission shall, with all reasonable dispatch and within a limited time,
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, proceed to make the
appraisement of the lots and improvements, if any, thereon, and after
the approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, shall, under the
supervision of such Secretary, proceed to the disposition and sale of
the lots in conformity with any then existing Act of Congress or
agreement with the tribe approved by Congress, and if the proper
commission shall not complete such appraisement and sale within the
time limited by the Secretary of the Interior, they shall receive no pay
for such additional time a,:; may be taken by them, unless the Secretary of the Interior for good cause shown shall expresslv direct
otherwise.
·
Removal
" Th e Secre tary of th e I nt enor
· may, f or good cause, remove any
sioners,
etc.of commismember of any townsite commission, tribal or local, in any of said
nations, and may fill the vacancy thereby made or any vacancy other
wise occurring in like manner as the place was originally filled.
Establishment
of
"It shall not be required
that
the
in.the
corporate
and town. .
•
• townsite limits established
,
site limits.
course of the plattmg and drnposmg of town lots and the corporate
limits of the town, if incorporated, shall be identical or coextensive,
but such townsite limits and corporate limits shall be so established as
to best subserve the then present needs and the reasonable prospective
growth of the town, as the same shall appear at the times when such
Proviso.
limits are respectively established: PrmJidedfurtlwr, That the exterior
-regulations.
limits of all townsites shall be designated and ·fixed at the earliest
practicable time under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretarv
of the Interior.
·
·
Reservation from
allotments at railroad
"Upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized
stations.
Tribes the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized at any time
before allotment to set aside and reserve from allotment any lands in
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the Choctaw, Chiekasa"·, Creek, or Cherokee nations, not exceeding
hundn•d and sixty acres in any one trad, at :-mch stations as arc or
,:shall he Pstahlished i11 conformity with law on the line of any railroad
which shall be constructed or l>e in proces:-; of construction in or
through either of sai<l nation:,; prior to the allotment of the lands
tlwrein, :tll(l thii:; irrespeetiYe of the population of such townsitc at the
time. Sneh town:,;ites shall he suneyed, laid out, and platted, and the
hndi:; therein dispo:,;ed of for tlw. benefit of the tribe in the manner ProYiso.
herein prescribed for other towusites: lhn•ided fwdl1a, That when- compc1,1sation for
.• pron"ded wh'1eh 1s
. 1i1ents.
occupant, 1mprove('.\0er any t rac t of 1an d s ha 111JC set a,.;1"d ('. as l1erem
occupied hy a member of the tribe, such rweupant shall be folly compensated for his impron•rnents thPreon u11dn su<'h rules and regnla- troyiso. . 1 r
·
.
...7 l tcrior
, ecretun·
t 1c ntwns
as may 1.uc prc::;cn']Je d jJ}' t l1e S Cl'retary of t h e I ntenor:
..J>romrul,
m_ar01 uppoi;1t
That hcrnaftel' the Secretary of the Interior may, wheneYer the chief t;~~'~ti,~ tiaa~i':~u~
executive or principal chief of said nation fail:,; or refuses to appoint r. chief of nation, etc.
townsite commit::::;io11er fo1· anv town or to fill anv ,·acann· caused by
the neglect or refusal of the town::;ite eommissioiier appolnte<l hy th'e
(·hief exPcut.iYc or principal chief of said nation to qualify or act, in
his di,wretion appoint a commission to fill the vacancy thus created." Right of occupa_nts
1
11. Any 1wrson in rightful po;,;session of any town lot having
impro,·emc11ts thereon, other than temporary buildings, fencing, and etc.
'
tillage, :-hall hav(' the right to purchase ,mch lot by paying one-half
of the appmi.sed rnlue thereof, but if he shall fail within sixty days
to purchase sud1 lot and make the fir::;t payment thereon, as herein
pro,·idcd, the lot and improvements ;,;hall he .sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, under direction of the appraisement commission,
at a pric<> not less than their appraised value, and the purchaser shall
pay the pureha,w price to the owner of the improvement1,, less the
apprnisPd rnlue of the lot.
12. Any per:-;on having the right of oC'cnpancy of a residence or -of residence, etc.
husine:-s lot or both in any town, .,, hether improved or not, and owning no other lot or land therein, shall have the rig-ht to purchase such
lot by paying- one-half of the appraised mine thereof.
13. Any person holding lands within a town occupied by him as a Reduction for lands
· any person wh.o ha d at th e tune
·
· • th'1s agreemen t used as a home.
l wme, a1so
o f s1gnmg
purchased any lot, tract, or parcel of land from any person in legal
posscs1,ion at the time, sha]l ha,·e the right to purchase the lot embraced
in same by paying one-half of the appraised rnlue thereof, not, however, cxcePding four acres.
H. A 11 ~lod':n lotfs no~ ha ,·in¥· ~I1 ereont1h·mpro vemed~ts, o~~er thfan the'mh- u;i~tr~~-:tt.ft;~ified
porary 1Jlll mgs, encmg, anct t1 11age, e sa1e or 1spos1t1on o w 1c
is not herein oth<>rwise specifically provided for, shall be sold within
twelve months after their appraisement, under direction of the Secretary of the Tnterior, after due adyertisement, at public auction to the
highc:,:t bidder at not ]e::,s than their appraised ntlue.
Any
person having- the right
of. occupancv
of lands· in any
town
Preference right of
. •
.
•
·
• purchase to occupant
which has been or may be laid out rnto town lots, to be sold at public of land laid out into
auction as ahorn, shall have the right to purchase one-fourth of all town lots.
the lots into which :-;uch lands may ha,·e been diYided at two-thirds of
their appraised value.
U>. When th~~ appraise21ent of any t<_>wn ~ot is nu_ide, upon whi~·h pr~~~ffo~.
imany per:,;on has 11nprovements as aforesaid, said appra1sement comn11ssi(>n shall notify him of the amount of said appraisement. and he shall,
within sixty day;,; thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the
amount due for the lot, as herein prodded, and four months thereafter
he shall pay fifteen per centum additional, and the remainder of the
pmcha:-;e nioney in three equal annual ~nstallments, without interest.
Any person who may 1~urchase i;n umrnproved lot shall. procee~ to -for unimproved lots
make payment for same 111 sueh tune and manner as herem provided
for the payment o! sums due on. impro,·ed lots\ and if ir~ any case any
amount be not paid when due, 1t shall thereafter bear rnterest at the
01w

z~~c~~-
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rate of ten per centmn per annum until pttid. The purchaser may in
a11Y case at any time make full pu,yment for any town lot.
J..ot.q ex,•mpt from
16. .-\.11 town lot:-,; purchased by citizens in aeeordance with the pro~~~'.t'I pr1nr to <\<'NI, Yisions of this ngrPelll('nt shall he frpe from incumhr:mee by an,v debt
contracted prior to date of his deed therefor, except for impro,·ements
tlwrcon.
A""'-"""111e,itoftax,•s,
17. No taxes shall be assessed h,v any town go,·crnm<•nt H,gaim,t any
et,·.
town lot remaining unsold, but taxes may he assessed againi;t any town
lot sold as he1·ein proYided, and the same shall coni;titnte a lien upon
the interest of the pun·haser therein after any payment thereon has
been made h,v him, and if forfeiture of any lot be made all taxes
ussl.'ssed again:cat such lot ,;hull be paid out of any mon(',Y paid thereon
hy the purcha:-er.
. .
.
cemetery.
18. The 1:-m·,·eyors may select and locate a cemetery w1th111 :smtahlc
1ro-1. , •. 1323. po~t, dist:m<·e from each town. to embrace such number of aere:s as may be
p. ;,;i.
deemed necessnry for :sueh purpose, and the appraiscment connnission
shall appraise the s:uue at not less than twenty dollars .per acre, and
the town may purchai:;e the land by paying the appraised Yalue thereof;
and if any citizen ha,·e impro,·emcnt-; thereon, other than fencing and
tillage, they shall be apprnised by said commission and paid for by the
town. The town authorities shall dispose of the lots in such cemetery
at reai?onahle price:-:, in suitahle sizes for burial purposes, and the proceeds thereof shall be applied to the general improYcment of the
property.
Pnblic buildings,
UI. The enited States may purchast.', in any town in the Creek
purchase of hlnd for. ~ation. suitable land for court-hou:;cs, jails, and other nece:ssary public buildings for it;, w;e, by paying the apprai:;t.'d value thereof, the
same to be selected under the direction of the department for whose
use sueh buildings arc to be erected; and if any person have improvements thereon~ other than temporary buildings, fencing, trnd tillage,
the same shall be apprai:-;ed and paid for by the United States.
eertainS<'lloo1>-.et<'..
20. Henry Kendall College, Nazareth Institute, and Spaulding Instim,ty _pnn·ha.<e la nd tute in ~Inskogee mav pm·ehase the parcels of land occupied by them
occupied b,· them
'
'
• '
'
'
•
•
·
· or which may haYe been laid out fer their u:se and so designated upon
the plat of said town, at one-half of their appraised value, upon conditions herein provided; and all other schools and institutions of learning located in ineorporated towns iii the Creek Nation may, in like
manner, purchase the lots or parcels of land occupied by them.
~hurcb 1a"nds; gra21. All town lots or parts of lots, not exeeeding fifty by one hundred
~;:f1~~;;7;;i'.11"eyances and fifty feet in size, upon which church houses and parsonages have
been erected, and which are occupied as ;;ueh at the time of appraisement, sha1l he properly co1weyed to the (·hurches to which such
imprm·emcnts helong gratuitously, and if s11ch chureh<'s haYc other
adjoining lots inclo,;ed, actually necessary for their u,;e, they may pur<·hase the same by paying one-half the appraiHed rnlue thereof.
_Towns of Clarks22. The towns of Clarksville, CowPta. Gibson Station, and ~.founds
~;}:· b?';.:;:~.,,~!~: may he :-;urwyed and laid out in town lots and necessary Htrccts and
plaite,1. etc.
·
alieys. and platted as other towns, eneh to emhm<·e such amount of
land as ma,v he deenwd necessary, not execeding one hundred and i:;ixty
aeres for either. and in manner not to include or interfere with the
allotment of an,· citizen selected prior to the ditte of this :wreement.
whieh Slll'\"PY may he made in manner prod<lf'd for other t<7wns: and
the appraisement of the town Jots of 1;aid towns nm,· he made l,y a11Y
committee apJ,oint(•d for either of the other towns hei·einbefore mimP(l.
and the lots 111 said to\\·ns may he disposed of in like manner and on
the :-ame eon<litiom; and t.erm;; a;; tho;;e of otlwr towns. A1l of such
work may hf' doiw nndPr the direction of and subject to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior.
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TITLES.

Titl1•s.

23. Immediatelr after the ratification of this agreement by Congress llmlsfornllotments
and the trihe, the.Secretary of the Interior shall furnish th~ prii1cipal
chii•f with blank deeds nece,.::::;ar.r for all CO'l'I.Ye\·anccs herein prodded
for, and the principal chief shall thrrenpon proeced to exeeute in dne
form and dclin•r to each citizrn who has selected or nrny hereafter
~wlec-t his allotment, which is not contested, n <l<'cd com·rj';iiJO' to hini
all rig·ht, title, and intere,;t of tlw Creek Nation and of all oilier eitizeus in und to the lands embraced in his allotment ('ertificntP, and :-meh
other lands as may han been c:clPC·ted hy him for equalization of his
allotment.
The principal chief 1'hnll, in like miumerand with like ('ffed,, exPcnte
and ddiwr to proper parties drrds of convenrnce in all other cases
herein proyided for. All ~ands or town lotc: to he {'011\"('_\'Cd to any one
person shall, so far as practieable. be included in one dcPd, mid all
deed/'; shall h(• executed free of charg·e.
All conyentnces shall be ttJ)proYed· by the Scerctm·y of the IntPl'ior. .-\ppr(n-,11 or <h·cd;
. h s lia II serve as a reliuqms
. h nwnt to
. the grantee •- of al 1 the rigl1t,' Cffl'('( ·
w h1c
title, and interest of the lT nited States in and to the lands rm hmced in
hi.-: deed.
Any nllottee_ accepting such clecd c:hall he deeined to ac:sent to the A,·,·,·pto111,·,·: l'IT,·•·t.
allotment and com·eyanec of all the lands of the tribe, as provided
herein, and as a re]inquishment of all his right, title, and inten•st in aud
to the smne, except in the proereds of land,; reserv('d from aHotment.
Thr acceptance of deeds of minors and incmnpetent:s, hy per,-onc: -for minors, c•tc.
authorized to select their itllotments for them, shall be dl•emed sufficient to bind :mch minors and incompetents to allotment and eo1ffeyance of all other lands of the tribe, ns proyided herein.
.
The tmnsfer of the title• of the
Creek
tribe to indiYidnnl
·1llottees and nd111tl
.Tr,n,,r,,"'
to inrli.
•
' '.
nllottt'l'~ not
to other per;:;ons, as pronded Ill this agreemrnt, shall not rnure to the to_inur,· to benefit of
· n.ny nu·1 ron d company, ru1lr<»1rls.
b enc fit of any ra1·1roacl eompany, nor Yes t-rn
any ri&ht, title, or intere,-t in or to any of the lands in the C1w~k X ation.
All ~eeds when :,;o executed and approw•d shall be filed in tlw oflfre Vili_ngrlccds.
of the Dawes Commission, ttnd there rreorded without expPnse to the
grantee, and Huch records ,-hall ha,rn like effect as other public records.
:1

I
1

RESJ<;RY ATIOXS.

24. The following lands shall he rese1Ted from the general allotmrnt

· prone
· lN 1 f or:
herem
(a) A.II land:-; herein set 11,part for town sites.

( h) All lnrnlc: to whiC'h, at the date of the ratification of this agreement, any railroad company nm.Y, nnckr any treatyoract of Congress,
ha,·e a Yec:ted right for right of way, depots. ,;httion grounds, w:tt-er
stations, ,-tock yards, or sim.ilar use,- connectNl with the maintenance
and opemtion of the railrond.
'
( c) Forty acres for the Eufaula High School.
(d) Forty acn•s for the W'ealnka Boarding School.
( P) Fort)' aerec: for the Xewynlm Boarding Sehool.
( f) Forty aeres for the \\Tetnmka Bo1mli11g· Sdwol.
(g·) Forfr a<'l"l'" for the EuC'hee Boarding- Sehool.
.,.,.,"
( h) Fort)· acrr,- for the Co\\"(•ta Board in~ Sd1ool.
( i ) Forty a<"re:s for tlw CrN•k Orphan Hom<'.
( j ) Forty aen's fo1· th<' Tallnhitss<'e Colo rd Boarding School.
(k) Forty ncrPs for th<' Peean Creek Colorl'<l Boarding School.
( 1) Forty iwn•,- for th<' Colmwl Cr<•Pk Orphnn Home.
(m) All land:-; ,-pJpct<'d for town C('lllPtPri<•,;. ns IH'J"<'i11 prodded.
( n) Tlw lands oc<·upi<•<I h.,· th<• unin•rsity <'4:thli,;.lw1l hy tlw American
Bu.ptist Honw .:\Iis;.;ion Soei<>ty. nn<l lo('at<'<l 11<':1rthc town of .:\l11skog1'e,
to the amount of forty a{·rPs, which shall he npprais('(l, excluding

R,•scrmtions
111lotmcnt.

fmm
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Sale of reservations,
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other claims.

Tribal funds.

LAWS GOVERNING VARIOUS TRIBE1'.

itr.provements thereon, and said university shall ham the right to purchase the same by paying one-half the appraised value thereof, on
terms and conditions herein provided. All improvements made by
said unfrersity on lands in excess of said forty acres shall he appraised
and the value thereof paid to it by the person to whom t>uch lands may
be allotted.
(o) [Repealed by 1902, cliapte1' 1323, post, page 764._]
(p) One acre each for all churches and schools outside of towns now
regularly used as such.
__
_
All reservations under the prons10ns of this agreenwnt, except as
otherwise provided herein, when not needed for the purpose.~ for
which they are at present used, shall be sold at public auction to the
highest bictder, to citizens only, under directions of the Secretary of
the Interior.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

25. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in
the Creek Nation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
to issue bonds and borrow money thereon for sanita1y purpo:,;e:,;, nnd
for the construction of sewers, lighting plants, waterwork:,;, and
schoolhouses, subject to all the provision~ of htw:,; of the Cnitecl
States in force in the organized '.Ierritoric:,; of the United Staks in
refere11ee to municipal indebtedness and i:,;suancc of honds for pnhlic
purposes; and said provisions of law are herehy put in force in said
nation and made applicable to the cities and towns therein the same as
if specially enacted in reference thereto.
CLAIMS.

26. All claims of whatsoever nature including·· the " Lornl Creek
,
•
'
·
lmn·ared and
clauu"
under Article
Four of t he treaty
of• e1ghteen
sixtv-six
claim" under . Article TwelYe of
•
, and the "Self-emigTation
.
the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-two, which the tribe or any
individual thereof may have against the United States, or any other
claim arising under the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, or
any claim which the United States may have against said tribe, shall
be submitted to the Senate of the United States for detenuination;
and within two years from the ratification of this agreement the Senate shall make final determination thereof; and in the eyent that any
sums are awarded the said tribe, or any citizen thereof, provision shail
be made for immediate payment of same.
Of these claims the '' Lo_yal Creek claim," for what the.Y suffered
because of their loyalty to the United States Government during the
civil war, long delayed, is so urgent in its character that the parties
to this agreement express the hope that it may receive conside1,ation
and be determined at the earliest practicable moment.
Any other claim which the Creek Nation may have against the
United States may be prosecuted.in the Court of Claims of the L'" nited
States, 'with right of appeal to the Supreme Court; and jurisdiction to
try and determine such claim is hereby conferred upon said courts.
FUNDS OF THE TRIBE.

27. All treaty funds of the tribe shall hereafter be capitalized for
the :purpose of equalizing allotments and for the other purposes
provided in thi:,; agreement.
Rolls of citizemhip.
Ad~i~ion~ to rolls
proh1b1ted,
etc. post,
100!, c. 1o2a,
P- ' 62•

ROLLS OF CITIZEXSHIP,

28. No person, except a:; herein provided, shall be added to the
ro11s oi.I! c1"t"1zensh'1p of sa1·a tn"be a f ter t he date of t h"1s agreement, an d
no person whomsoever shall be added to said rolls after the ratification
of this agreement.
·
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All citizens who were lidng on the first day of April, eighteen N'~o may be enhundred and ninety-nine, entitled to be enrolled under section twenty- ro e ·
one of the Act of Congress approved .June twenty-eighth, eighteen Antep.9S.
hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An Act for the protection of the
people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," shall be placed
upon the rolls to he made by said commission under said Act of Congress, and if any such citizen has died since that time, or may hereafter
die, before receiving his allotment of lands and distributive share of
all the funds of the tribe, the lands and money to which he would be
entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of
descent and distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and
distributed to them accordingly.
All children born to citizens so entitled to enrollment, un
{" to and of Enrolling
citizens, etc.children
including the first day of July, nineteen hundred, and then livmg, shall
be placed on the rolls made by said commission; and if any such child
die after said date, the lands and moneys to which it would be entitled,
if living, shall descend to its heirs according to the laws of descent and
distribution of the Creek Nation, and be allotted and distributed to
them accordingly.
The rolls so made by said commi8sion, when approved by the Secre- Tobeflnalrous.
tary of the Interior, shall be the final rolls of citizenship of said tribe,
upon which the allotment of all lands and the distribution of all moneys
and other property of the tribe shall be made, and to no other persons.
29. Said commission shall have authority to enroll as Creek citizens Enrollment of cercertain full-blood Creek Indians now residing· in the Cherokee Nation, tain creeks recent!Y
and also certain full- blood Creek Indians now residing in the Creek ;:_;~d!~~
Nation who have recently removed there from the State of Texas, and ized.
the families of full-blood Creeks who now reside in Texas, and such
other recognized citizens found on the Creek rolls as might, by reason
of nonresidence, be excluded from enrollment by section twenty-one
of said Act of Con~ress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight: Pr01Jided, That such nonresidents shall, in Provts~.
good faith, remove to the Creek Nation before said commission shall -condition.
complete the rolls of Creek citizens as aforesaid.
Miscellaneous.
MISCELLANEOUS.
30. All deferred payments, under provisions of this agreement,
shall constitute a lien in favor of the tribe on the property for which
the debt was contracted, and if, at the expiration of two years from
the date of payment of the fifteen per centum aforesaid, default in
any annual payment has been made, the lien for the payment of all
purchase money remaining unpaid may be enforced in the United
States court within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in
the same manner as vendor's liens are enforced; such suit being
brought in the name of the principal chief, for the benefit of the tribe.
31. All moneys to be paid to the tribe under any of the provisions
of this agreement shall be paid, under direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
the tribe, and an itemized report thereof shall be made monthly to the
Secretary of the Interior and to the principal chief.
32. All funds of the tribe, and all moneys accruing under the provisions of this agreement, when needed for the purpm,es of equalizing
allotments or for any other purposes herein prescribed, shall be paid
out under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; and when
required for per capita payments, if any, shall be paid out directly to
each individual by a bonded officer of the United States, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, without unnecessary delay.
33. No funds belonging to said tribe shall hereafter be used or paid
. d S ta tes w1"thout conout for anv purposes bv any o· ffi cer of t he U mte
sent of the tribe, expressly· given through its national council, except
as herein provided.

aR!~e~rJ';J~~~nts

to
T!easury
tribe.

to

t~Iot~~

credit of

.
tos:<;;~a;I;~~~t~11~~
tribe, etc.
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Expensesofsurveys, 34. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the survey,
etc.
plattino-, and disposition of town lots, and of allotment of lands made
under the provisions of this agreement, except where the town authorities have been or may be duly authorized to survey and plat their
respective towns at the expense of such town.
•
Parentsguardiansof 35. Parents shall be the natural guardians of their children, and
children.
shall act for them as such unless a guardian shall have been appointed
by a court having jurh,diction; and parents so acting shall not be
required to give bond as guardians unless by order of such court, but
they, and all other persons having charge of lands, moneys, and other
property belonging to minors and incompetents, shall be required to
-accounting.
make proper accounting therefor in the court having juri,,;diction
thereof in manner deemed necessary for the preservation of such estates.
Allotments to semi- 36. All Seminole citizens who have heretofore settled ancl made
nole domiciled
with h omes upon 1an d s b e1ongmg
· to th e C rec k s may ·there t.ak e, f or tl1emcreeks
and to creeks
domiciled with semi- selves and their families, such allotments as thev would be entitled to
no~=~ note to 189B, c. take of Seminole lands, and all Creek citizens~ who have heretofore
542 , ante, P· 662 •
settled and made homes upon lands belonging to Seminoles may there
take, for themselves and their families, allotments of one hundred and
sixty acres each, and if the citizens of one tribe thus receiYe a greater
number of acres than the citizens of the other, the excess shall be paid
for by such tribe, at a price to be agreed upon by the principal chiefs
of the two tribes, and if they fail to agree, the price shall be fixed by
the Indian agent, but the citizenship of persons so taking allotments
shall in no wise be affected thereby.
-conveyances.
Titles shall be conveyed to Seminoles selecting allotments of Creek
lands in manner herein provided for conveyance of Creek allotments,
and titles shall be conveyed to Creeks selecting allotments of Seminole
lands in manner provided in the Seminole agreement, dated December
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for conveyance of Seminole allotments: Provided, That deeds shall be executed to allottees
immediately after selection of allotment is made.
-approval of ·provi
This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been
sion.
separately and specifically approved by the Creek national council and
by the Seminole general council; and if not approved by either it
shall fail altogether, and be eliminated from this agreement without
impairing any other of its provisions.
Lease of allotments 37. [Substitute for tliis section, see 19012, chapter 13f23, section 17,
permitted.
Disposal of timber.

post, paqe 765.]

·

38. After any citizen has selected his allotment he may dispose of
any timber thereon, but if he dispose of such timber, or any part of
same, he shall not thereafter select other lands in lieu thereof, and his
allotment shall be appraised as if in condition when selected.
No timber shall be taken from lands not so selected, and disposed of,
without payment of reasonable royalty thereon, under contract to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
No permit tax from 39. No noncitizen renting lands from a citizen for agricultural purnoncitizens.
poses, as provided by law, whether such lands have been selected as an
allotment or not, shall be required to pay any permit tax.
creek school f)Jnd, 40. The Creek school fund shall be used, under direction of the Sec!fu~ 001 regulatwns, retary of the Interior, for the education of Creek citizens, and the
Creek schools shall be conducted under rules and regulations prescribed
by him, under direct supervisioit of the Creek school superintendent
and a supervisor appointed by the Secretary, and under Creek laws,
subject to such modifications as the Secretary of the Interior may
deem necessary to make the schools most effective and to produce the
best possible r·esults.
te~'i:'~:.cations of All teachers shaU be examined by or under direction of said superintendent and supervisor, and competent teachers and other persons
to be engaged in and about the schools with good moral character only
shall be employed, but where all qualifications are equal preference
shall be given to citi~ens in such employment.
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All moneys for running the schools shall he appropriated by the Expeoaea.
Creek national council, not exceeding the amount of the Creek school
fund, seventy-six thousand four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and
forty eents; hut if it fail or refuse to make th<' necessary appropriations the l:,ecretarv of the Interior may direct the use of a sufficient
amount of the scht;ol funds to pay all expenses necessary to the efficient
conduct of the schools. strict account thereof to be rendered to him
and to the principal ch1ef.
·
All accounts for expenditures in running the schools shall be exam- Accounts.
ined and approved by said superintendent and supervisor, and also by
the general superintendent of Indian sc):iools, in Indian Territory,
before payment thereof is made.
If the superintendent and supervisor fail to agree upon any matter Appeal.
under their direction or control, it shall be decided by said general
superintendent, subject to apr.eal to the Secretary of the Interior; but
his decision shall govern until reversed by the Secretary.
41. The provisions of section thirteen of the Act of Congress Mineral leases.
approved ,June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, Ante,P· 93·
entitled "An Act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," shall not apply to or in any manner
affect the lands or other property of said tribe, or be in force in the
Creek Nation, and no Act of Congress or treaty provision inconsistent
with this agreement shall be in force in said nation, except section
fourteen of said last-mentioned Act, which shall continue in force as if
this agreement had not been made.
9, N o ac t , or d.mance, or I,e:,;o
·· l u t·1011 o f th c nat·10nal counc1·1 of th e etc.,
Tribal
4.,.
to beordinance
approved
Creek Nation in any manner affecting the lands of the tribe, or of by the President.
individuals after allotment, or the moneys or other property .of the
tribe, or of the citizens thereof, except appropriations for the necessary incidental and salaried expenses of the Creek government as
herein limited, shall be of any validity until approved by the President
of the United States. When any such act, ordinance, or resolution
shall befassed by said council and approved by the principal chief, a
true an correct copy thereof, duly certified, shall be immediately
·transmitted to the President, who shall, within thirty days after
received by him, approve or disapprove the same. If disapproved, it
shall be so indorsed and returped to the principal chief; if approved, the
approval shall be indorse<l thereon, and it shall be published in at least
two newspapers hiwing a bona fide circulation in the Creek Nation.
43. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in said nation it!3t.o::r:lcants probibagainst the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors or. ·
intoxicant:,; of am· kind whatsoever.
4:i. This agree'inent shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing Exist ing. treaties
· hetween
·
·~ except so f ar as unaffected.
treaties
t he TT
u 111·ted States an d sa1'd trwe
inconsistent then,with.
,F:i
All thinO"S
necessarv
to carrying
into
effect the• provisions of Secretary
Additionaipowerto
.. ' ·
r,
.J ..
'
..
• •
of Interior;
this a,grecment, not otherwise herem specifically provided for, shall
ho done under authority and direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
4G. The tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue numtion of tribal
longer than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, subject to such government.
further legislation as Congress may deem proper.
4 7. Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed to revive vi~~~k courts not reor reestablish the Creek courts which have been abolished by former
Acts of Congrpss.
Approved, March 1, 1901.
Mar.2 ,1901.
CHAP.

810.-An act to restore to the public domain a small tract of the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona.

31 Stat., 952.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repr,,fsentat1'.ves of tlw United \"h'tc , 1 t .
·
· (Y
,;, Th at a small tract of the Apache
,, , Indian
" onn
am
States of Amerwa
in
,ongress assenw1.leu,,
ReserWhite }\fountain Apache Indian Reservation, in the Territory of vatwn, Ariz.
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Arizona, established by Executive orders, dated November ninth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one; December fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two; August fifth, eighteen hundred and sevent:}:three; ,July twenty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four; .A.pt1l
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-six; ,January twentysixth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven; and March thirty-first,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, as modified by an .A.ct entitled
".A.n act to restore to the public domaip a portion of the White
Mountain Apache Indian Resenation, in the Territory of Arizona,
and for other purposes," a:(>proved February twentieth, eighteen bun.
dred and ninety-three; lymg within the following boundary lines,
Boundaries of tra~t namely: Beginning at station numbered "naught," which is a mound
~~i'fi/0 the publlc stone marked '' Mo. No. 0" from which corner nineteenth milepost
on the south boundarv of the ,Vhite Mountain Indian Reservation
bears north seventy-seven degrees forty-eight minutes west five hundred and ninety feet; thence north forty-six degrees no minutes west
one thousand five hundred and five feet. to station numbered one,
which is a mound of stone; thence north forty-four degrees no
minutes east two thousand four hundred feet to station numbered
two, which is a mound of stone; thence south forty-six degrees no
minutes east five thousand four hundred feet to station numbered
three which is a mound of stone set on the reservation line; thence
north seventy-seven degrees forty-eight minutes west along the reservation line two thousand five hundred and forty (more or less) feet to
the one-half mile corner between the eighteenth and nineteenth mile
on the reservation line; thence continuing two thousand and ninety
(more or less) feet to the station numbered naught, the place of beginning; or, from station numbered three, four thousand six hundred
and thirty (more or less) feet to station numbered naught, the place
of beginning; containing about two hundred and thirty-one acres, be,
and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain and declared to
be open and !:lubject to entry, location, and occupation under the minProviso.
ing laws of the United States: P1•01Jided, That said lands shall be sold
Land s to be sold un d er ·the prov1s10ns
··
· · laws of th e U me
"t d Sta t es, an d
undermininglaws.
of th e m1n1ng
that all moneys accruing from the sale of the lands hereby restored,
-disposition of pro- except the fees alfowed by law to the register and receiver, shall be
ceeds.
paid into the Treasury of the United States and applied solely as
follows:
First. To reimburse the United States for all expenses actually and
necessarily incurred in surveying said lands.
Second. The remainder to be held in trust for the sole use and benefit of the tribes of Indians now located upon said reservation and to
be expended by th_e Commissionei· of Indian Affairs, under the direction and control of the Secretary of the Interior, in such manner and
for such purposes as may to him seem to be for the best interests of
said Indian tribes.
Approved, March 2, 1901.
Mar. 3, 1901.
31 Stat., 1058.

832.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be 1:t enacted 1yy tlw Senate amd Il01.tse of Representatives of tlie Un1:ted
"ta te8 oif A merica
• in
· vongress
rt
assernbled ,

Indian Department o,
appropriations.

g'~i~i~t,;;.~?62)rust

fund.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby autho_rized and d~rected to
place upon the books of the Treasu_ry. to the credit of the Ch1ekasaws,
the sum of sixty thousand dollars, being in full for the permanent
annuity in money or otherwise, as guaranteed to them by the treaty
of .July fifteenth, seventeen hundred an<l ninety-four.
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That the Secretary of the Interior it, hereb~ authorized and directed r3d1.stat., l065.Jf
-! ];l t h e Osage I n d'rn,ns at countsof!radernwith
A Justment o ac• th e account:,;. of l n d"1an trad ers w1t
tO examme
tho O:,;age Agency, and to determine the sums: equitably due to imch i:~~elu diansanth0r
tif·adt'fr:,;_ fromfi~tuch lndtihan:,;, andd to h~jh~-the1b·r aceou ndti-ibupon hthe bda;;i:,; ch:<'3
1o, 1:.~1t;:,, ;,~rn\~72.
o a arr pro upon e goo s w 1c . 1-mve een so1 y sue tra er:; -basis.
to sut·h Indians, and when the amount:,; due as aforesaid shall ha Ye been
·
determined and adjusted, the Secretary of the Interior i:,; hereby author- -'-per c~pit11 payment
ized to pay, by a disbursing officer selected by the Secretary for that t~te~11~f~~-,t~~~~-mupurpose, to the O:,agc Indian:; per capita the amount which has been
collected as rent of pasture lands, and any accumulated interest other
than their regular annuities which ha:-; not been heretofore paid to
them: Pnmided, That when it shaH appear to such disbursing officer Proviso.
· d'1v1'd. ua1 or as t he heacl of a f am1'l y, -pavmentto
trnd<.'r
'
th
. a_t any sue h I nd 1an,
er"th er as an rn
of per c~pit11 share
of
1s rndebted to a trader or traders at such agency, as the same shall 1nd1an rndebted, etc.
have been determined and adjusted, in an amount equal to or exceeding said per capita payment, such disbursing offi<'er shall pay the per
capita, share due to said Indian as an individual or the head of a family,
to such trader or traders in dh;charge of, or to be applied upon such
indebtedness to such trader or· traders. If such Indian as an indi vidual or head of a family shall be indebted to more than one of such traders,
such payment of bis per capita share shall be paid to the traders in proportion to the amount of the respective sums due them as determined
and adjusted. If the per capita share of any such Indian as an individu~tl or head of a £amH1y shall exceed his indebtedness to said trader
or traders, then payment sh'811l be made as aforesaid to such trader or
traders of the amount due, as aforesaid, and the balance of such per
capita payment shall be paid to said Indian: And pr·ovided furtlwr,
That it shall he unlawful hereafter for the traders upon the Osage -li~it of credit to
· · ered't
t o any m
• d'1v1'd uaI I nd'1an or. h ead o f etc.
Indians from traders,
. R eserva t'1011 t o give
I nd1an
1
a family to an amount greater than sixty per centum of the next quarterly annuity to which such individual Indian or head of a family will
he entitled; and if such traders shall give credit to any individual
Indian or head of a family upon such reservation in excess of the
amount herein allowed, no portion of the indebtedness thus created
shall be collectible, and the same shall be void and the licenses of such
traders shall be revoked.
Should the amount of the per capita payment herein anthorized and toi~fil!~~aJ't~:~J':
directed be insufficient to fully cancel and discharge the debts found to
be due fi•om. such- Indians to such traders as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to make further
per capita payments to said Indians whenever and as often as future
pasture moneys and accumulations of interest other than regular annuitie1, shall amount to the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, the same
to be paid and applied in the manner herein before provided: And pro1Jided,/'
+i.tJ'tlier , That
on and after
,Tuh,
first• ' nineteen
hundred
and one ' tradmg
R~gul~tion~ for
• •
•
.,
·•
·
. •
with Indians.
any person desirmg to trade with the Indians on said reserrnt10n shall,
upon establishing the fact, to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, that he is a proper person to engage in such trade, be
permitted to do so under sueh rules and regulations as the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs may prescribe for the protection of said Indians:
And provlded .furth.er, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby R.epori..
directed to report to the next session of Congres,; showing- the amounts
due hy such Indians to such traders as dctermiqed and adjusted as
herein. p1'ovided, and also any payments that may have been made to
said Indians or to su.id trader or traders.
.

*

*

*

*

Se1iecas.

*

*

*

* * * The Secretary of the TreaHury is hereby authorized and
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury, to the credit of the
Senecas, the sum of seventy-three thouHand eight hundred dollars,
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being in full for the permanent annuities, in money or otherwise,
guaranteed to them by the treaties above described. (Vol. 2, pp. 100,
113, 225, and 7 -!O.)

.*

*

->:-

-x-

*

*

*

. .llaste1'n Slww11ee8.
Ea.stern Shawnee
Trust l'nnds.

Qnnpaw.
A<·ts ,lt'dfrnting
]ands for S{'l\Q(l)S, ('((•,,
c"111irmc,1.

_

•309
SCC'
note to .1~':!, <•h.
1 nnte. p. 13«.

-limit.

* * ¾', The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury, to .the credit of the
Ea:,;tern Shawnees, the 1-1um of twenty thousand six hundred dollars,
being in full for the permanent annuiti~s, in money or otherwise,
guaranteed to them hy the treaties above described. (Vol. 2, pp. lrn,
225, and 740.)
*
*
*
*
*
*
Tlmt the act of the general council of the Quapaw tribe or nation of
Indians in the Indian Territorv "To 1:,et apart and dedicate certain
. 1•100
l 1
• otl1er 1an d s,
Qunpaw lan<l.~ fort l1e use of' se
s, an d .d"1spose o f certam
to pay the indebtedness of the Quapaw Nation," passed and approyed
on ,January
Second , eighteen hundred and ninety-nine
•
.,
, be , and is
hereby, ratified and confirmed: Prm,ided, That the lands so dedicated
and disposed of shall not exceed four hundred acres.
·
*

*

¾',

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*'

For last of ten installments, to be expended under the direction of
d'At~~~~,·t.~~,-.~~;~~~ the Secret.'try of the Interior, in the removal of the Spokane Indians
to the Crnur d'Alene Reservation, in erecting suitable houses, in assistSpok,rn<·s.
ing them in breaking lands, in furnishing them with cattle, seeds,
agricultural implements, saw and grist mills, thrashing machines,
mowers, clothing, and provisions; in taking care of the old, sick, and
infirm ; in affording educational facilities, and in any other manner
tending to their civilization and_ self-support, as per a1-ticle five of
agreement with said Indians dated March e!ghteenth, eighteen hunAnte, p. 4-15.
dred and eighty-seven, ratified by Act of Congress approved ·July
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, five thousand dollars:
Prrn•/ded, That any money"s heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated
for the removal of said Spokane Indians to the Cceur d'Alene Reservation shall be extended to or expended for such members of the tribe
who have removed or shall remo\·e to the Colville, Spokane, 01· ,Jocko
Reservations.
fl Stnt ..

1ow.J

ff s~nt.,lOi4,J h

That the Commissioner of the General Land Office is hereby author1anct~.:li~~"'.Y1:fr. an ized and directed to dispose of the Choctaw orphan lands in the State
of Mississippi as other public lands are disposed of.
-

M!s~t:};· ~~J\vah-

That full jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims
pet?.11 b:uids<;>f Dakot.1 to hear, ascertain; and rebort to Congress what members of the Sisseton
orS1011x
In,hans.
. d 1oya1 tot he
court or
Clnhns to an d \"'
,, a l1peton l)an d s of. a kota or s·10ux I nd"ians rema1ne
d~tcrmine
claims
of G oyernn1en t o f tl1e U.
• d"1rectl y
loyal memb<>rs
sirn·c
·m·t,e d Stat es. an d were not d"1rectly or 1n
act of forfeiture, t•tc. concerned in the depredations of certain bands of Sioux Indians named
in the Act of Congress appro,·ed February sixteenth, eighteen hundred
sec note to 1891, ch. and Hixty-three, entitled" An Act for the relief of persons for damages
;, 43 , ,rntc, Jl. 4:?S.
sustained by reason of depredations and injuries by certain bands of
Sioux Indians," or other _Acts upon the subject; and to hear, ascertain,
and report to Congress what annuities provided by the treaty with said
bands of ,July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, would now
be due the loyal members of said bands if the said Act of Congress had
-procedure, etc.
not been pnssed. The court is furtlwr authorized to further consider,
:ascertain, and report to Congress what lands, appropriations, payments,
gmtuitieH, 01· other pro,-isions have been made to or for said bands or
to nn.r of the members thC'reof since said Act of forfeiture was passed.
Proceedings :-.hall be conunenced. br petition yeritied by the attorney
for said Indians who may appear for itnd on their behalf, and said case
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shall have preference and be advanced on the docket of said eonrt· and
if ~aid court shall find that said. bands presen·ed their loyalty t~ the
U mted States, they shall ascertam and state the mnount that would be
due to said Indians on account of said annuitie.s, had said Act of Congress of Februar_y si~teenth, e~ghtcen hu-!ldred and 1:1ix_ty-three, not
been passed, statmg m connect10n therewith what credits should be
chttrged against ;;aid annuities on account of the lands, appropriation:-;,
payments, gratuities or other provisions as hereinbefore stated.
-:f

'7!-

--X·

*

·X·

{:·

SEc. 9. That section five of "An A<;t to pro;ide for the allotment of

(31 srat., 1085.J
lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend Or~~~tz Reservation
the protection of the laws of the United 8tates and the Territories .-1.trc, p. 36.
over the Indians, and for other purpose.s," apJ)roved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be amended bv ad<lino· thereto the
following proviso: "Provided fudlw,·, That whe~1ever the Secretary Patents to Indians
tormorethansoucres
. sl1all be ::;at·.1s ti'd
of tlie I nt enor
e tl1a.t any of. t h e I nd'ians of. t l1e ,s·Iletz of
land authorized,
Ind_ian Reserv:ation, i~1 _the State ?f Oregon, fully capable of managing etc.
theu own .bnsmess affair~, an4 bemg of the age of twenty-one years or
upward, shall, through mhentance or otherwise, l>ecome the owner of
more than eighty a<:res of land upon said reservation, he shall cause
patents to be issued to such Indian or Indians for all of such lands
over and above the eighty acres thereof. Said patent or patents .shall
be issued for the least valuable portions of said lands, and the same
shall be discharged of any trust and free of all charge, incumbrance,
or· restriction whatsoever; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby -inquiry directed.
authorized and directed to ascertain, as soon. as shall be practicable,
whether any of said Indians of the Siletz Reservation should receive patents conveying in fee lands to them under the provisions of this Act."
Approved, :March 3, 1901.

869.-An act granting a right of way to the Jamestown and Northern Railway
through the Devils Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of North Dakota.

CHAP.

~Iar. 3, 1901.
Stat., 1447.

81

Be it enacted by the Senate and ITouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oonqress assembled, Tliat a right of way through Jamestown_ and
the Devils Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of North Dakota, not ;.~~~d~ig~f~}~'!.~
th r~ugh Reservation,
exceeding two hundred. feet in width , with grounds for station. and Indian
Devils ~ke
depot purposes, accordmg to the map and plat thereof, respectively, N. Dak. .
now on file in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, be, and is ..,;fJ.6i/ltiii. 287• note
hereby, granted to the Jamestown and Northern Railway Company,
a corRoration duly organized under the laws of the then Territory and
now State of North Dakota, upon the terms and conditions mentioned
and set :forth in a certain proposition in writing, dated ,Tuly twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, made and submitted to the
United States Indian agent at Devils Lake Agenoy by F. R. Delano on
behalf of the Northern Pacific Railway Company, as the sarue is modified by a memorandum of consent in writing thereto appended, signed
by the majority of the chiefs and headmen of the Indians occupying
the Devils Lake Reservation, now oii file in the office of the Secretary
of the Interior; which said terms and conditions, so modified, have
been accepted by the said Jamestown and Northern Railway Company,
by a resolution· of the board of directors of said company adopted
October fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, a certified copy
whereof is also on file in the said office: Promded, That the amount of ~rovi~. f I d'
compensation hereby agreed to be paid t? said Indians sh.all be 1eposited eoi:re~~~on,net~
by the said Jamestown and Northern Railway Company m the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, and Cuthead Sioux Indians, occupying the Devils Lake Reservation, within
sixty days after the passage of thi.s Act, to be expended for th<: benefit
of said Indians in such manner as the Secreta1·y of the Intenor may
direct: Provided furtlier, That whenever said right of way and station Reversion or right
and depot grounds shall cease to be used for railroad purposes the same of way.

,

.
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shall revert to the United States; and that the right to repeal, alter,
or amend this Act is Teserved to Congress.
Approved, M~rch 3, 1901.

Amendment.

90_1_-_
___
:M_ar~-~-·1_
31 Stat., 145.'i.

Pigeon t~~r~r Imd
~~~';,~mc"on~pa~,/·;,~,

~~r:iti;~~g~ 1~~
1

rA~~- Reservation,

use 01 . b b.
company, tim er '

d.
-proceeds
1ted to
Chippewa ere
Indians,
Minne~ota.
~visos.
sa;,:';,~ru~i~r_to pas-

Fishways.

878.-An act to authorize the Pigeon River Improvement, Slide, and Boom
Companv, of Minnesota, to enter upon the Grand Portage Indian Reservation, and
improve.the Pigeon River in said State at what is known as the cascades of said
river.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-low;e of RepreBentati1)(!8 of tlie [11-i,ted
States of America in Congress assemoled, That the Pigeon Rfrer
Improvement, Slide, and Boom Company, a corporation organized
~nd existi!1g under the laws of the State of ::V~innesota, be, ,and hereby
1s, authorized, under such rules and regulat10ns and subJect to such
conditions and limitations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to enter upon and improve the Pigeon River at what is known
as the cascades of said river, for the purpose of making said river at
said point navigable for floating logs, and to that end to enter upon
the unallotted lands, and, with the consent of the allottees, upon any
allotted lands, adjacent to said cascades, of the Grand Portage Indian
Reservation, in said State, and to construct such sluice dams, wing
dams, bulkheads, spill dams, and other works necessary for said purpose, and to take from said unallotted lands timber for the construction of said improvements and works in quantity not to exceed one
hundred and twenty-five thousand feet, board measure, for which timber said company shall pay such price as may be agreed upon between
said companv and the Secretary of the Interior, but not less than five
d oII ars perth ousan ct· f eet, b oard measure, t h e proceed s to l)8 pace
1 d 111
·
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota: Provided, That said river after being so improved shall be open at all times to the free passage of all timber cut
from said Grand Portage Indian Heservation, and to the passage of all
other timber for a reasonable charge therefor: Prm•£dedfurtl1.a·, That
suitable fishways shall be constructed and maintained by said company,
to be approved by the United States Fish Commission.
Approved, March 3, 1901.

3 ,_1_90_1 ·_ _ CHAP.
_ _~_1_1u_._
31 Stat._, 1809.

Lease of Seneca xation of Xew
Indians
.J. w.York
Peglow
10

contirmed.

. _
note p.to1551~7v,
ch.see
oo, ante,

954.-An act confirming a lease between J. \V. Peglow and the Seneca
Nation of New York Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse Qf Representati·ve8 of tlw United
States of America in Oongres8 a.~NemNed, That the agreement of lease
d a t e d o·ct ob er eleven th , nme
, • te en h un d re d , en t ered 1n
. t o b e,tween t}ie
Seneca Nation of Indians in council aesembled, and J. \V. Peglow, of
o ·1ver C ree k , N.ew Y or k , on Octo b er e Ieventh , nrneteen
.
h nn d 1e d ,
01
granting to said Peglow the right of excavating and removing· sand
from the premises described in said agreement, be, and the same is
hereby, ratified and confirmed.
Approved, March 3, 1901.
ACTS OF FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION, 1902.

134.-An act to grant the right of way through the Oklahoma Territon· and
the Indian Territory to the Enid and Anadarko Railway Company, and for ·other
purposes.

CHAP.

JJ1- lt enacted by tlie Senate and linn~e of Repre8entatiw's of t/11' [111'ted

'-t t e-,.

t

·1 . ' •. ' •

Eni,1 an<l
Ana<l,trko '- a
/'I
' ' . a88t/lW,
'
1.1,d'. , 'fh a th e E,,nr"d anc
. l A. na d a1 ·l-~o
Railw11y
compan)·.
(! f . ,_ JIUJ /C(t 1n vong,e.,.,
J{ic,-ht " 1 way 10 , Railwav Cornpanv, a cm·poration create<l nnckr and bv virtne of the
thn,11gh
Oklahmna l
,• h 'I' , ·
• 011
· ]1ereh)·,
'
·
,11,,1 1udl!w Tern· aws of t e erritol')' of
, a ]wma. be, an d he same JS
11n-ested

t

ton<:,.

:111d empowered with the right of locating. constructing, owning, equip-

ping. operating, using, and maintaining a raiiway and telegraph and
tekphone line through the Territory of Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-
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ritory, beginning n,t a point on its railwav between Anadarko and Location.
,vatonga, in the Territory of Oklahoma, thence in an ea,;tprly direction by the mo,;t practicttblc route to a point on the ea.stern boundary
of the Indian Territory near Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas,
together with such branch lines to be built from an\· point on the line
aborn described to any other point in the Indian Tei·ntorr a1, tiaid railway company may at any time hereafter decide to constl:tict, with the construction.
right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidino·s,
and extensions as said company may deem it to it:,; interest to cinstrnct along and upon the right of way and depot ground:; hereby
granted.
SEC. :2. That said corporn.tion is authoriz('d to take and use for all Width.
purpose8 of a railway, and for no other purpose, a rig·ht of way one
hundred Tel't in width through said Oklahoma Territor_\· an(f said
Indian Territory, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet
in width, ·with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to right of st,itions, etc.
WU_\\ for stations, for every eight mile,; of road, with the right to use
such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be
necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not
exceeding- one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way,
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: P1'm•ided, iJ:ii~os.
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one ReYersion for nonstation: Proi•idedfn1't!ie-r, That no part of the lands herein authorized user.
to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be
necessary for tqe construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof
shall cease to be so used sueh portion shall revert to the nation or tribe
of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any .~e.mages to indilands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and vi ue.Is.
usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for
all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction
of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with A~re.ise.l.
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraise- R erees.
ment of three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall
act as chairman) by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief of
the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by said railway
company, who, before entering upon the dutfon of their appointment,
shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district
court, or United States commi:-sioner, an oath that they wi!l faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath,
duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed with the
Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion
thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in
case of the absence of a member, after due notice. And upon the Snbstitut~ononfe.il·
·
· h er party to ma k e sue h appom
· t men t wit
· lun
· th'nty d ays nre to e.ppomt.·
failue
o f e1t
after the appointment made by the Secretary of the Interior, the
vacancy shall be filled by a judge ~f the United States court for t~e
Indian Territory upon the application of the other party. The chair- Hearing.
man of said board shall appoint the time and place for all hearing-s
within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said compense.tion,e«:.
referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per dq,y
for each day they are eng·aged in the trial of any case submitted to
them under this UAct, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses
shall receive the usual :fees allowed by the courts of said nations.
Costs, including compensation of the referees, shall he made a part of
the award, and be paid by such railway company. In case the
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referees can not agreP, then any two of them are authorized to make
the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the
referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making of
Appeal.
the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the
United States court for the Indian Territorv, which court shall ham
jurisdiction to hear and determine the subje"ct-matter of said petition,
according to the laws of the Territory in which the same shall he beard
provided for detPrmining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing of said appeal the judgment of
the court shall he for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the
cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If
Costs on appeal.
the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of
the referees, then the costs shall he adjudged against the appellant.
If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award
k
b .
of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party
pa~i~gd~~b1/R.~1J'. claiming damages.
When proceeding;; have been commenced in court,
the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award into
court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter
upon the property sought to be condemned and proeeed with the
construction of the railway.
Freight charges.
SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized hy
the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma for services or transportation
Provisos.
of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway ,;hall
Passenger rates.
not exceed three cents. per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right
to r-egulate the charges for freight and passengers on ,said railway and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State governRegulations.
ment or governments shall exist in said Territory within the limits of
which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and then such
State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights within tlwir
respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly reserves the
right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by
said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall
extend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one
Maximum rates.
State: Provided, lwwever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rate abm·e expressed:
Mails.
.And prov£ded.furtlwr, That said railway company shall carry the mail
at such prices as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is
fixed by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
Payment to tribes.
SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through
whose lands said main line and bra,nches may he located, the sum of
fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this Act for
property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may construct
.
in said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of fo·e
Pronsos.by geneml hundred dollars
as. each
ten
miles
is graded·• Pro1·iderl
That •if
Appeal
·
•
•
• of road
< •
·
·
'
coun<'iI, etc.
the general council of said nat10ns or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located or the principal executiye officer of the tribe
if the general council be not in session shall, ·within four months after
the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in section six of
this Act, dissent from the allowances providt>d for in this sN·tion, and
shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to he paid to such disscnting· nation or tribe under the proYisions of this Act shall be detcrmi1wcl as proyided in section three for
the ch•termination of the compensation to lw paid to tlw indiYidual occupant of lands, with thP right of appeal to the courts upon tlw same
. terms, condition,-, and n•qnire111r11tc: as therein providPd: 1~rorid,,d
c,{i~1';;~~;!atl~n. 1ieu 01 f11rtfi,,1·. That the amount awarded or n,<ljndg-Pd to hr paid b;· said railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the
Award.
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compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to reueive
under the foregoing provisions. Said c-ompany shall also pay, so Ion~ Annual rental.
as said Territory is owned and occupied by the Indians in their tribal
relations, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per
annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in said Territory.
The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the prodsions Apportionment.
of this Act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws
and treaties now in force between the United States and said nations
or tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be
constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided,
That Congress shall havt; the right, so long as said lands are occupied and Taxation.
possessed by said nation or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon
said railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and any
Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall
have been established may exercise the Hke power as to such part of
said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall Surrey, etc.
have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the
passage of this Act.
SEO. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of Maps to be filed.
its located line through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of t.he nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located, and after the filing of said maps no claim for
a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown
by said maps shal! be valid as _against s~id c<?mpany: Provided, That ~:X\~ito beginoa
when a map showmg any port10n of said railway company's located filing of map.
line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said located line within six months thereafter, or such location shail
be void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior in sections of twenty-:6.ye miles before construction of any
such section shall be begun.
SEO. 7. That the officers ? servants ' and employees
of
said companv
_Emplo,.ees·m_ay re•
,
" Side on right ot way.
necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be
allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules
and rngulat1ons as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with said intercourse laws.
SEC. 8. That the United States court for the Indian Territory and Litigation.
such other courts as may be authorized by Congress shall have, without reference to thQ amount in controversy, co~current jurisdiction
over all controversies arising between the said· E_nid and Anadarko
Railway Company and the nation and tribe through whose territory
said railway shall be constructed. Said courts shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said
railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby
extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without distinction
as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this Act. ·
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one-tenth of tk;~me of construeits railway in :said Territory within one year after the passage of this
·
Act, and complete its road within three years after the approval of its
map of location by the Secretary of the Interior or the rights herem
granted shall be forfeited as to ~hat _portio!l not built; that said ~ail way
company shall construct and mamtam contmually all road and highway
crossings and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads
and highways do now or may hereaf~r cr~ss said railway's right of
way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same.
, .
SEC. 10. That the said Enid and Anadarko Railway Company shall an~~~ditionofacceptaccept_ this right of way upon the express. cond_ition, }:>indin~· upon
itself its successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid, adv1::;e, nor
assist in any effort lookmg toward the changing or extinguishing the
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present tenure of th;e Indi~ns in their land, and w_ill not att~mpt to
secure from the Indian nat10n any further grant of land, or its occnProviso.
pancy thari is herein before provided: Prov1:ded, That any violation of
Forfeiture.
the co~dition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of
all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
Record of mort"
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company congages.
veying any portion of its railway' with its franchises, that may be
constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights, franchises, and
property of said company as therein exp~essed.
Amendment.
SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or
Xo assignm~nt be" repeal this Act· and the right of way herein and hereby 0 Tanted shall
fore construction.
,
•
• ""
not be assigned or transferred m any form whatever prior to the eonstmction and completion of the road. except as to mortgages or other
liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction
thereof.

*

*

*

*

*

*

[The remaining sections ofthi,s A.ct contain gene'J'al provisions relative to tlie constru,0tion of railroads through the- Indian Territory and
Oklahoma. See ante, page 114.]
•
Approved, February 28, ~902.
Mar. lt. 1902.

-----32 Stat., 63.

Oklahoma Territo~~ds ceded by
Wichita
etc., 1nd1ans
open
to commutation

to2tsl!re~'.ries

Apr. 29, 1902.
:J1 Stat., 177.

Cholcta~vand Chickasaw ndums.
. F!Jml for relief of
rnd1.~entChoctaw:
Set. note Lo 1898, ch.
517, ante, p. 656.

Commission to SUP.·
ply food, etc., to dest1-

tutr. Choctaw.

CHAP.

180.-An act providing for the commutation for town-site purposes of homestead entries in certain portions of Oklahoma.
.

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-Iowie of Repre8eniatives of the United
States of America, in Congress a.~sembled, That that portion of section
twenty-two of the Act approved May second, eighteen hundred and
ninetv
entitled
"An Act to provide a• temporary government for
the
.J ,
·
,
Terrtit?l'Ytlof IOkdl_aho!rna, ~ot enlargedthfe JUrtihsdiction of th,~ u nit~dd_ Staftes
cour m ie n 1an err1 ory, an or o er porposes, provi mg or
the commutation for town-site purposes of homestead entries in certain instances, be, and the same is hereby, made applicable to the lands
in the Territory of Oklahoma ceded to the United States by the Wichita
and affiliated bands of Indians and the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache
tribes of Indians, under agreem~nts, respectively, ratifi~d by the Acts
of Congress of March second, eighteen hundred and nmety-five, and
June sixth, nineteen hundred.
Approved, March 11, 1902.
CRAP.

642.-An act for the relief of certain indigent Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians
in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representati~!e.~ of the Ur1Jited
Statt',8 of Ameri'.ca in Oonqre88 assemblea, That the Secretary of the
'T. reasury
• b e, an d h e 1s
. ·h ereby,
·
.
authorized,
upon the request· of the
Secretary
of
the
Interior
to
deposit
in
the
United
States subtreasury
S• .
.
,
.
nt amt Lom::1, Missouri; to the credit 0£ the treasurer of the Choctaw
Niition, the sum of twenty thousand dollars of the fund now in the
Gnited States Treasurv to the credit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations, derived from ·the sale of town lots under an Act approved
,Jun_e 28, 18!!S, being "An Act for the protection of the people of the
lndrn._n Terntory, and for other purposes," the said sum to be used for
certarn destitute Choctaw Indians in the manner hereinafter provided,
and charged against the proportionate share of said fund due to each
Choctaw Indian receiving relief under the provision8 hereof.
SEc. 2. That Gilbert W. Dukes, frinciOJal chief of the Choctaw
NJat·
George W . S co tt , t reasurer o ·t he hoctaw Nat1on,
· an d G reen
1
1011,
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McCurtain, ex-principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, are hereby constituted a commission, w:th authority to investigate and determine Restrictions.
what Choctaw citizens are destitute and in absolute need of help; and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to supply to said destitute
Choctaws such food as may be necessary for their maintenance as they
may determine to be right and proper, the same to be paid for out of the
aforesaid twenty thousand dollars, but not exceeding to any beneficiary
the amount he is entitled to receive from said funds as his distributive
share.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, . fynd for. relief ot
· d , upon tl1e request o f tie,
l S ecretary o f t h e I nter10r,
· to d epos1t
- md1gent Chickasaw.
auth or1ze
in the V nited States subtreasury at Saint Louis, Missouri, to the credit
of the treasm'er of the Chickasaw Nation, the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, ten thousad dollars of which shall be taken from the balance 32 stat., 262.
of the arrears of interest of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five
hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four cents excluding the incompetent fund appropriated by the Act of Congress approved ,June 3ostat.. s1s.
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes,
four hundred and ninety-five), and ten thousand dollars out of the
Chickasaw national fund of sixty thousand dollars _placed upon the
books of the Treasury o:f the United -States by the Indian appropriation Act o:f March third, nineteen hundred and one, to the credit of 31 stat., 1002.
the Chickasaw tribe.
SEC. 4:. That D. H. Johnson, governor of the Chicka'3aW Nation, commission to supW. T. Ward, treasurer of said nation, and P. S. Mosl v ex-governor ~ttc~c~!~. destiof said nation, are hereby constituted a commission with authority to
investigate and determine what Chickasaw citizens are destitute and in
absolute need of help, and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to supply said destitute Chickasaws with such food as may be necessary for their maintenance as they may determine to be right and
commission
is also authorized to reimburse
ReimbursE:men~
of
Proper. Said
.
.
h
f the o-overnor governor
or Ch1ckaof the Chwkasaw nat10n for the actual expenses ereto ore mcurred saw Nation.
by him in supplying indigent Chickasaws with necessary food and
raiment, payment to be made from said fund: Provided, That the ~'1visos.
members of said Choctaw and Chickasaw commissions shall not· be pen~era~fo~~8J.ry
allowed any compensation for their services except the actual necessary expenses while engaged in said work: Provided, further, That Report.
each commission shall make full report to the legislative body of its
respective nation giving the names of the persons receiving aid and
the amount expended for each person, together with an itemized
account of the expenses incurred by each commission.
Approved, April 29, 1902.

ex:

Apr. 30, 190'2.
CHAP. 673.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting the right to the Omaha
Northern Railway Company to construct a railway across, and establish stations - -3-2-st_a_t_,-1-:<ll-.on the Omaha and Winnebago Reservation, in the State of Nebraska, and for other
pu~poses," by extending the time for the construction of said railway.

. !l

Be it enacted by the Senate and I--Iouse of Representa:ti1Jes of tli~ united
States of America in Congress assembled, T_hat the time prescr~bed by
an Act of Congress aphroved the twenty-s1xthdav of Mareh, eighteen
· htto th
·
· t, ent1t
· 1e d ''A n At
h un d re d an d nmety-eig
c gran"t•mg th e rig
·e
Omaha Northern Railway Company to c<;mstruct a railway ~cros_s, and
establish stations on, the Omaha and Wmnebago Reservat10n, m th~
State of. Neb ras k a, an d f or other purposes, " f or tl1e const ruet·ion o f
said railwav be, anrl the same is herebv, extended for a period of
three years from the twenty-sixth day ·of March, nineteen hundred
and one.
SEc. 2. That all other provisions of said Act are hereby continued
in full force and effect.
Approved, April 30, 1902.

..

00i~i':e~~~ti!,;~ne-

Right ?f way to
Omaha
:-.orthern
RailwayCompanyexte nd ect .
h

p. 1898,
634. c . l

00

' ante,
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CHAP. 788.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act granting to the Clearwater
Va\ley Railroad Company a right of way through the Nez Perces Indian land in
Idaho."

1902.

- -3-2-9ta-t.,-1-9s-.-

a~I\~~ad~~PI!~~ey
Time extended for
buildingroadthrough
Nez :eerces lands,
Id:ts~; ch. 219, ante,
p. 67v.

Extended to Feb.

28 • 1903·

May Tl, 1902.

-----32 stat., 245 •

[32 Stat., 249.]
ti Pefrm~~nt annui~eeu~ot~ io 1889,
317 • s.nte , P· 321.

~~I:~;~:::

YoL 2, p. 93l.

Interest rate.
Ante, p. 729.

CHAP. 888.-An act making ap_propriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e ofRepresentatives of tlie United
States of America in Congress assembled,

Post, p. 799.

igl: ~: K~:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United
States of America in Oong1·es~ ahsshemb_ledh, Thaht sedctidon :fidve _of tan :<1ct
approved February twenty-e1g t , e1g teen un re an nme y-nme,
entitled "An Act grantinfiito the Clearwater Vallev Railroad Company
• h t of way t h rough t e N ez p erces I n d"ian 1·an d·s 1n
· Idah o, " b e,
a rig
an_d th~ same is hereby, amended so th~t the. time f_or c~mstructing
said railroad through the Nez Perces Indian Reservation m the State
of Idaho, and also through the lands formerly embraced within said
reservation, but now allotted to individual members of the Nez Perces
tribe of Indians, shall be extended to the twenty-eighth day of February, nineteen hundred and five.
Approved, May 14, 1902.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
ch. to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the Muscogee
or Creek tribes the sum of nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand three
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, being in full for the permanent annuities guaranteed them by the treaties of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, January
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, August seventh,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to be added to the Creek genera] fund already to
the credit of said nation, and to draw interest at five per centum per
annum until drawn out of the Treasury for the purpose named in the
a~reement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians ratified by Act
of March first, nineteen hundred and one.
•X-

F or th e suppor
. t and civi
. ·1·1zat·wn of" th e M"1ssion
. I nd"ians m
. Ca l"f
.
1 orma,
f 1 d to one hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately available: .Provided,
locat~\i~s. an
That out of said sum the Secretary of the Interior be, and he.is hereby,
authorized to purchase a suitable tract of land in southern California
and to locate thereon such Mission Indians heretofore residing or
belonging .to .the Rancho San Jose del Valle, or Warners Ranch, in
San Diego County, California, and such other Mission Indians as ma.y
not be provided with suitable lands elsewhere, as the Secretary of the
Allotment in sever- Interior may see fit to locate thereon.
And the Secretary of the Intealty.
rior may at any time, in his discretion, cause the ]and so purchased to
be allotted in severalty to the Indians located thereon, under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to provide for the
Ante, p. 33.
allotment of land in .;everalty to the Indians on the various re8ervations and to extend the _protection of the laws of the United States and
Territories over the Inditms, and for othe1· purposes," approved FebAllotments.
ruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven: Provided, That
.
such allotments shall be made in such quantities and to such classes as
al~xpenses of remov- he may deem expedient: Provided further, That of said amount a
sum not exceeding thirty thousand dollars may be expended, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the removal of said
Indians to the said tract, and in the purchase of such building mate[32 Sut.1. 257 -J
Missi_onmdie.ns.
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rials, agricultural implements, harness, subsistence supplies, and other
necessaries, as may be required to hroserly establish the Indians at
their new location·• Provided, That t e ecretar,,
.J of the Interior shall
appoint an advisory commission, consisting of three persons, who shall
sefre without compensation, to aid in the selection of said tract of
land, and who shall make their final report and recommendation to the
Secretary of the Interior within ninety days after sueh appointment.
And the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, may be used out of the appropriation herein made for the
purpose of paying the expenses of such commission.

,,.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

..

ComllllSS1on
to select
land.

·

To pay all exnenses incident to the survey, platting, arid appraise- rs2 stat., 259.Jf
• th e Ohoc t aw,·Ch"1ck asaw, ('..,ree k , and Chero k ee sites,
$ur,,er,etc.,o
town
nient of to wn si"tes in
Indian Terrinations, Indian Territory, as required by sectior!s fifteen and twenty- to~;;te, pp. 96, 646•
nine of an Act entitled "An Act for the protect10n of the people of
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,'' approved June twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all Acts aniendatory
thereof or supplemental theret<!, fiftJ; thousand dollars: Prov~ded, That ziP'::~inent of
hereafter the Secretary of the interior may, whenever the chief execu- commi~ioner_ on failtive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations :fails or refuses to appoint a ~~Tnti~. el~~d1an aptown-site commissionerfor any town, or to fill any vacancy caused by see notetoJS!ll!,ch.
the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioner, appomted by the f>l 7,,ante, p. 656·
chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to qualify or act,
.
in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus
created: Prov/ded further, That the limits of such towns in the Ohero- Definition of Iim.it.s
okoo, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations having a population of less than of small oown,s.
two hundred people, as in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should be established, shall be defined as early as practicable by
the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner as provided :for towns
having over two hundred people under existing law, and the same shall
not be subject to allotment. That the land so segregated and reserved
from allotment shall. be disposed of, in such manner as the Secretary
of the Interior may direct, by a town-site commission, one member to
be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and one by the executive
of the nation in which such land is located; proceeds arising from the
disposition of such lands to be applied in like manner as the proceeds
of other lands in town sites.

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
.
d to cause to b e a 11otted , un d er t h e prov1s1ons
·· ·f
an dd1recte
o t h e A ct of
Congress _approved February· ~ighth, eighteen hundred and_ eightyseven, entitled ''An Act to provide for the allotment of lands m severalty to Indians on various reservations, and to extend the protection
of the laws to the United States and the Territories over the Indians,
and for other purposes," as amended by the Act approved February
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to each and every
child born of a recognized member of any of the tribes of Indians
located on the Klamath Reservation in Oregon since the completion of
allotments to said tribes, eighty acres of agricultural or one hundred
and sixty acres of grazing land within the reservation of said tribes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary
. . of the Interior be
. ' and he is hereb1r
.J, directed to
allot from the land on the Walker River Reservation in Nevada susceptible of irrigation by the present ditches or extensions thereof
twenty acre8 to each head of a fai;nily 1·esiding on said 1·eservation, the
remainder of such irrigable land to be allotted to such Indians on said
1·eservation as the Secretary of the Interiorrnav designate, not exceeding twenty acres each; and when a majority of the heads of families
on said re·servation shall have accepted such allotments and consented

rs12 Statt.h' 26~;)

Kama
tion,
Oreg. neserva.
dr!~~tment to 9hilAnte, P- 33.

·

Ante, p. 56.

Wa!ker !liver ResAllotmentofirrigable Iaud .
ervation, NeY.

J'.aym~nt for lands
relmqlllshed.
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Relinquished lands

!~c~t open to settle-

p2 Rt;i.t., 262.J

tio:tt,:~r Reser\'R·
commh;.siou to soil
111~~i~·c~~~·621.
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to the relinquishment of the rio-ht of occupancy to land on said rese!vation wl!ich can not 1:>e ii:rigated from existing di_tches and ext~ns~on~
thereof and land which 1s not necessary for dwelhngs, school bmldmg::,
or habitations for the members of said tribe, such allottees who are
heads of families shall receh·e the sum of three hundred dollars each
to enable them to commenee the business of ao-riculture, to be paid in
such manner and at such times as may be ag~eed upon between said
allottecs and the Secretary of the Interior. And when such allotments
shall h:we been made, and the consent of the Indians obtained as
aforesaid, the President shall, by proclamation, open the land so
relinquished to settlement, to be disposed of under existing laws. And
the mone~· necessary to pay said Indians is hereby appropriated out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

*

*

*

*

*

"*

*

it·

*

*

*

For compensation of the commissioners authorized by the Indian
appropriation Art approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and
niuetv-sm·en to superintend the sale of land and so forth of the Puyallup'lndian 'Reservation,
ashington, who 'shall continu; the work as
therein provided, two thousand dollars.

"r

*

*

*

Chi:k•L<;nw, Seneca,
That the following sums, placed upon the books of the Treasury by
::;~ 1 1
:~m Slmw_nec the ~~d\an appro~riation Act of March third, nineteen hun~red and
Irnn,rerrecttotribul one (Ih1rtv-tirst Statutes at Large, pages one thousand and sixty-two
1" nd '·
'
' bt ) , t o t h e ered"1t o f the t n"bes name d,
s1 stut .. 1002. 100:;. an d one t housan d an d s1xty-e1g

);f

0

being in full for permanent annuitie~ gt1aranteed by treaties to said
tribes, shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum
from the following· dates
Chickasaw national fund sixtv
·
, namelv·
.1 •
.1
thousand dollal's, from ,July first, nineteen hundred and one; Seneca
fund, seventy-three thousand eight hundrt>d dolbtrs, from July first,
nineteen hundred and two; Eastern Shawnee fund, twenty thousand
Proviso~.
six hundred dollars, from July first, nineteen hundred and two: .ProPercapitar>ayments vided, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed
!~1l-,~~\~~.::. Shawnee to pay, per capita, immediately upon the passage of this Act, to the
members of the Eastern Shawnee and Seneca tribes of Indians entitled
thereto, all moneys placed to the credit of said tribes upon the books
of the Treasury and all trust funds held for said tribes by the GovH,11unccs to Cillcka- ernment in lieu of investments: Pl'(n,idea, That the Secretary of the
"""'·
Treu:,;ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place in
the sub-treasury a,t Saint Louis, Missouri, to the credit of the national
treasurer of the Chickasaw Nation the balance of the said Chickasaw
Dcdnction.
national fund after deducting the ten thousand dollars appropriated
. Act• of Ea~tern out of said fund for the aid of certain indigent Chickasaws.
And the
f;hawnec and Seneca A ct of th e counc1·1so f t h e E astern s·'lu1,wnee anc1 of tl1e S eneca nat10ns,
·
ra1ittc<1.
or tribes of the Indian Territory "Prodding for the allotment of lands
to certain minor children and for other purposes," passed, respectively
on the ::;econd day of December, nineteen hundred and one and tl1e
eighth day of .January, nineteen hundred and two, are hereby ratified
and approved.
·
~?1i\erl l'eoriti ,wct
That so much of the Act approved March second, eighteen hundred
M~:w~~l\~~1i1i;sland,. and eig·hty-uine, entitled" An Act to provide for the allotment of land
\:;.~9 ch. ~2~- ,mrc·. in seniralty to United Peorias and :Miamies in Indian Territory and
1' ~H.
f or otI10r purposes, ,, wlHe
. h rn
. h"b"
. surplus lands' for
1 its t h e sal e o f th en·
twen~y-five year:; from said 1at~, be1 and the sa.me i8 hereby, repealed:
Pro\'iso.
. P1•01'1ded, That before·any d1str1hut1on per capita shall be made of the
Pnymcnt for se-r,t
M
·
,ccs.
procee ds of any snk thereof among sa1"d \XT
'' es ern iami Indians, thei·e
shall first be paid sueh sum or sums as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine to be due for services rendered or expenses incurred
by any of the delegates or officers of said \Vestern Miami tribe since
the thirty-first day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
rotere•t.
18i 5,
note p.to155.
ch.sec•
90, ante,

it·

*

*

*

*

*

*
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That the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent thereto of the f32 stat .. 2G:;.J
majority of the adult male Indians of the Uintah and the White River Ri~~~tr.~e. alld White
tribes of Ute Indians, to be ascertained as soon as practicable by an Allotment of irrigainspector, shall cause to be allotted to each head of a family eighty bl~e'!~~ie to ~874, ch.
acres of agricultural land which can be irrigated and forty acres of 13~ 0~r,1~:Jlio~ 1.
such land to each other member of said tribes, said allotments to be
made prior to October· first, nineteen hundred and three, on which rnellottcdlandsredate all the unallotted lands within said reservation shall be restored st0~cd to public doto the public domain: Provided, That persons entering any of said m~~:~·isos.
land under the homestead law shaH pay therefor at the rate of one Homestead entries.
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And provided farther-, That l\Iinerel leases.
nothing here.in contained shall impair the rights of any mineral ]ease 31geei:te toJF· ch.
which has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or any per- 'a 'p. ' •
mit heretofore issued by direction of the Secretarv of the Interior to
negotiate with said Indians for a mineral lease; but ·any person or company having so obtained such approved mineral lease or such permit
to negotiate with saiC::. Indians for a mineral lease on said reserrntion,
pending such time and up to thirty da:ys before said lands are restored
to the public domain as aforesaid, eihall have in lieu of such lease or
permit the preferential right to locate under the mining laws not to
e::iteeed six hundred and forty acres of contiguous mineral land, except
the Raven Mining Compa.ny, which may in lieu of its lease locate one Raven)Iiningcomhundred mining claims of the character of mineral mentioned in its pany.
lease;, and the proceed_s of t_he sale of the 11!-nds so restored to the pu!">lic !f.!'licati~n of prodomam shall be applied, first, to the re1m bursement of the U mted ce ·- from ·,lies.
States for any ,rp.oneys advanced to said Indians to carry into effect the
foregoing provisions; and the remainder, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, shall be used for the benefit of said Indians.
And the sum of seventy thousand and sixty-four dollars and fortyeight cents is hereby appropriated, out of any mone:ys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to the Uintah and the White
Rive1; tribes of Ute Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, whenever a majority of the adult male Indians of said
tribes shaH have consented to the allotment of lands and the restoration of the unaJlotted lands within said reservation as herein provided.
Said item of seventy thousand and sixtv-four dollars and forty-eight d_Payments to Incents to be paid to the Uintah and White RiYer U tes covers· claims ian,.
which these Indians have made on account of the allotment of lands on
the Uintah Reservation to U ncompahgre Indians and for which the
Government has received from said Uncompahgre Indians money
aggregating sixty thousand and sixty-four dollars and forty-eight
cents; and the remaining ten thousand dollars claimed by the Indians
under an Act of Congreeis detaching a small part of the reservation on
the east and under which Act the proceeds of the sale of the lands
were to be applied for the benefit of the Indians.
0

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized T~Stat.. 265.J
the claims of the members of the Lower
and directed to investi~ate
.
.
• -erSioux
BmlcImhnn•.Lowbnnd.
Brufo band of Sioux In ians for lo8S of property resulting from then· Claims for propertr
forcible removal from their homes south of White River, in South los.•e~.
Dakota, in the vear eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and to determine what amounts they may he justly and equitably entitled to for
the loss of such property, and to certify the same to the SecretarJ' of
the Treasury; and tbe Secr«>tary of the Treasury is hereby authorized Parment.
and directed to pay such sums so C'1wtiticd to him by the Secretary of
the Interior to membns of the LoW('l' Brule band of Indians as aforesaid. And the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessar3 is i1ereby ~ppropriated_. out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise approprutted, for tlns purpo:::e.
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bi~t'~it~ri~i'of cat- That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby autlwrized, with the
tle. consent of the tribe, to distribute the cattle belonging to the Crow
s~e note to 1882 ch. tr1·be, k nown as th e "common
·
h er d '' an d h eld as sue I1 un d er t h e nmt
· l1
74 • ante, p. 19.,. - '
article of the agreement with said tribe of December eighth, C'ighteen
Ame, P- 43i.
hundred and ninety, ratified by the Act of March third, eighteen
[ 328t at., 266 -l
hundred and ninety-one (Twenty-sixth Statutes,ten hundred and fortyone), among the members of said tribe, to be held by them as indiYiduals in the same manner as their other individual stock is held, after
Distribution of which the common herd shall ceaRe to exist The SecretaIT of the
."Crowherdfund." 1ntenor
. IS
. a1so au th onze
. d to d.IS tn _-b u t e among
• t h e tn'b e per capita
• . a11
of the money due or to become due said lnd1ans from sales from thC'
Proviso.
common herd, known as the '·Crow herd fund'': Prodded, That the
Regulations.
distribution of the cattl_e and payment of the money shall be madt' at
such time and under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
carJ!:hase of stock in his discretion may prescribe. That the funds l)OW in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the Crow Indians in .Montana, or
any portion of it, may, with the consent of the tribe, be used by the
Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, in the purchase of stock
cattle to be distributed among the members of the tribe under such
regulations as he may prescribe,
Southern rte. Colo.
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is herebv authorized
Rightditches.·
of wav, irri- an d · empowered , un der general regu1'abons
·
gation
to be fi xe d. ' b,· h"un, Xto
874 , ch. permit the use of the rigrht of wav through the allotted la11ds of the
See
note
to
}
136, ante, p. fol,
,
•
Southern Ute Indians m Colorado for irrigating ditches to the extent
of the ground occupied by the water in said ditches and such number
of feflt on each side of the marginal limits thereof as may be n<'cessary
Pro\·iso. of Indians. in maintaining and operating the ditches: Provided, That no ap1)1icaeonsent
tion for suih right of way shall be granted unless accompanied by the
consent, in writing, of the allottee or allottees whose land may he
affected thereby.
·
.\atlon.
Son thern
Cle
ReserThat
the
Secretary
of
the
Interior
shall make investigation as to the
Colo.
,
. ,
Irrigation contract practicability of providmg a water supply for irrigation purposes to he
authorized.
. of th' e Sout h ern
. TT
•
Co Iora d o,
use d on a por t"10n of th e reservat10n
u tes m
and he is authorized, in his discretion, to contract for and to expend
\,from the funds of said Southern Gtes in the purchase of perpetual
water rights sufficient to irrigate not exceeding ten thousand acre:,; on
the western part of the Southern Ute Reservation and for annual
charges for maintenance of such water thereon such amount and upon
such terms and conditions as to him may seem just and reasonable, not
exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the purchase of
such perpetual water rights and not exceeding a maximum of fifty
cents per acre per annum for the maintenance of water upon the land
ProYis.o:-i.
to be Irrigated: Provided, That after such an im·estigation he shall
Condition~.
find all the essential conditions relative to the water supply and to the
perpetuity of its availability for use upon said lands such as in his
Bond required.
Judgment will justify a contract for its perpetual use: Providedf11rtlvr.
That the Secretary of the Interior, upon making all such contraets,
shall require from the person or persons entering upon such contract
a bond of indemnity, to be approved by him, for the faithful and continuous execution of such contract as prodded therein.
_Spo~a,ne ReserYa· That
the mineral. lands onlv
in the Spokane
Indian Reservation. in.
hon. "mm.
,
"'
.
Only mineral lands the t:ltate of Washmgton, shall be subJect to entry under the law;; of
entry.
the l' nited States in relation to the entry of mineral lands: Pr01•1rhd.
Lancts e_xcepted. That lands allotted to the Indians or used hv the Government for any
Post, p. ,99.
··
· purpose or by any school sha Il not be subJect
to entry un d er t h'1,-.
provision.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, pay 1wr
Omaha.
capita to the Omaha Indians entitled thereto the sum of one hundred
P,wmentpercapita
. pr111c1pa
' . . 1 now to th eir
. ered"1t 1. n th
see
note to 188 2, ch: t h ousan d do 11ars f rom t l1eir
- e T reas4z~. linte, P- 212 ury of the United States and derived from the sale of their lands in
[:~~ c:rar .. 26,.J
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Nebraska under section three of the act of Congress approved August
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two (Twenty-second Statutes,
page three hundred and forty-one)', under such regulations as may be
prescribed by him.
That the Secretarv of the Interior may, in his discretion, pay per ~owa.
capita to the Iowa Indians, who are under ~he ~are of the agent of the 1~;g_t~<if,~f~t:
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Reservat10n, m the State of Kansas, p. 393 •
entitled thereto, the sum of seventy-eight thousand dollars from their
principal now to their credit in the Treasury of the United States.
That the Secreta1] of the Interior may, in his discretion, pay per Sauk _and Foxe• or
· to t he.Sac an F ox I nd.tans of M.1ssour1,· w ho are un der the ca~e Mi.,.ouri.
capita
Paymentper~ita.
of the agent of the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Reservation, m 33r:~tep1'?.J8 , ch.
the State of Kansas, entitled thereto, the sum of seventy-nine thousand · · ·- ·
dollars from their principal now to their credit in the Treasury of the ·
United States.
That of the principal sum of one hundred and sixty-eight thousand SiouxqfCrowCreek
fl ve do IIars an d t en cents now m
. t he T reasury ReserYat10n,S.
Dak.
.
three h un d re d an d t h1rtvDistribntionoffund.
of the United States to the credit of. the Sioux Indians of the Crow 28~~;;t~~eP~Jl76• ch•
. Creek Reservation in South Dakota, drawing interest at four per
centum. per annum, sixty thousand dollars may be used fo1· t~e purchase of stock cattle, twenty-five thousand dollars may be paid pro
rata in cash, and eighty-three thousand three hundred and thirty-five
dollars and ten cents niay he used in the purchase of cattle fence wire,
in the construction of storage reservoirs, in the improvem@nt of their
allotments, and in any other manner that will best promote their. welfare and civilization, all in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to rah21stat.. 2681.J d"
the ch·1ppewa ofCMinnemta.
ppewa . ll 1ans
pay, un der sue.h regul at·ions as he may prescri.be,
Indians of Minnesota entitled thereto ' the money now to their credit age.
PaymentforSfumpin the Treasury of the United States derived from stumpage on dead Ante, r. 89.
and down timber cut on ceded Indian lands under the act of June
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page
ninety).
For payment to the Indians occupying the Mille Lac Indian Reser- . Mille _Lac Reservavation, in the State of Minnesota, the sum of forty thousand dollars, tu~!!'.y~~n~t·to Indians
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay said Indians for rersgtng11 24 te
improvements made by them, or any of them, upon lands occupied by p. soi.' c · ' an '
them on said Mille Lac Indian Reservation, said payment to be made
upon investigation, examination, and appraisement by the Secretary
of the Interior, upon condition of said Indians removing from said
Mille Lac Reservation: Provided, That any Indian who has leased or Pro,·isos.
purchased any Government subdivision of land within said Mille Lac
permitted
Reservation from or through a person having title to said land from
the Government of the United States shall not be required to move
from said reservation, but shall be entitled to the benefits of said
appropriation to all intents and purposes as though they had removed
from said reservation: And provided.further, That this appropriation Acti(!n b; coancn
shall be paid only after said-indians shall, by proper council proceed- of 1ndians.
ings, have accepted the provisions hereof and aeclared the manner in
whicb they wish the money disbursed; and said Indians upon removing_ fro~ said Mille L9:c Reservation, shall be pei:mitted ti<? take up
their residence and obtam allotments m severalty either on the W bite
Earth Reservation or on any of the· ceded Indian reservations in the
State of Minnesota on which allotment<, are made to Indians.
to.

*

, *

*

Approved, May 27, 1902.

*

*

*

*

,
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136, ante, P· 151~~;1:-prohibited.
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CHAP. 1080.-An act providing for fr,ee homesteads in the U.te Indian Reservation
in Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho,use of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongre-'JS assembled, That the provisions of the
homestead Jaws be, and are hereby, extended over and shall apply to
the lands included within the limits of the former Ute Indian Reservation in Colorado not included in any forest reservation, in addition
to the provisions of existing laws relating to cash entries thereon:
Provided, That no selection or entry of lands in lieu of land included·
within a forest reservation or of soldiers' or sailors' additional homesteads shall be allowed within said· limits.
SEC. 2. That all sums of money· that may be lost to the Ute Indian
fund by reason of the passage of this Act shall be paid into the fund
by the United States, and all moneys received by reason of the commutation of any homestead entry shall be credited to said Ute'Indian
fund.
·
SEC. 3. That no lands shall be included inanylocation or settlement
under the provisions of this Act on which the United States Government has valuable improvements.
Approved, June 13, 1902.

I
I

l
I

i

I
,J

l

CHAP. 1157.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief and civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the St.ate of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, ·
eigpteen hundred and eighty-nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOUBe of Repre-sentatives of the United
i1i}ppewa Indians States of America in Congress assembled, That section four of an Act
0
_Re1fe~e:i~·civiliza- entitled" "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
ti<fn<f!· P sos.
Indians in the State of Minnesota;'' approved January fourteenth,
· ·
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be, and the same is hereby, amended
so as to read as follows:
surver of ceded '' SEC. 4. That as soon as the cession and relinquishment of said
lands.
Indian title has been obtained and approved as aforesaid, it shall be the
24.S:.:!t;Jg/889, ch. duty dofdthe Chommi~sionSer teof ttohebGeneral L an~ 0:ffi.jhce to cause the ~dndd
so ce e to t e 0 mt00 ta s
e survey00 m .t e manner provi e
by law for the survey of public lands, and as soon as practicable after
such survey has been made and the report, field notes, and plats thereof
filed in the General Land Office and duly ap:proved by the Commissioner thereof, the said Secretary of the Interior, upon notice of the
completion of such surveys, shall appoint a sufficient number of e'Ompetent and experienced examiners, m order that the work may be done
within a reasonable time, who shall go upon said lands thus surveyed
and personally make a careful, complete, and thorough examination of
Subdivision into the same by forty-afre lots,. for the purpose ~f as4?0rtaining _<>n which
forty-acre 10™·
~ots· or tracts there 1s standmg or growmg pme timber, which tracts
on which pine timber is standing or growing for the ,purposes of this
Act shall be termed '_pine lands,' the minutes of silch examination to
"Pin• lands.''
be at the time entered in books provided for that purpose, showing
which of such lands are pine lands and which are agricultural lands,
as hereinafter designated, which reports of all such examinations shall
be filed with the Commissioner of the General Land Office as a part of
the permanent records thereof, and thereupon that officer shall cause to
be made lists of all such pine lands and agricultural lands, describing
!-\~t~ to be_ approved each forty-acre lot or trac~ thereof separately, and thereupon su_ch lists
~rte,~retm of t h e In- of land shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior for
approval, modification, or rejection, as he may deem proper. If the
lists thus made are rejected as a whole, then the Secretary of the Interior shall substitute new lists, and the same or oiiginal list'! as approYed
or modified shall be :filed with the Commissioner of the General Land

l
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Office as the lists of said lands. Duplicate lists of said lands, together Duplicate list~. etc.
with copies of the field notes, surveys, and minutes of examination,
shall be filed and kept in the office of the register of the land office of
the district within which lands may be situated, and copies of said Copiesoflists.
lists shall be furnished to any person desiring the same upon applica.tion to the Commissioner of the General Land Office or to the register
.of said local land office.
. "The compensation of the examiners so provided for in this-section Maximu1,11 per diem
shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, but in no event shall compenBauon..
exceed the sum of eight dollars per day for each person so employed,
including all expenses.
·
''All other lands acquired from the said Indians on said reservations, "Ag r i c 11 1 t 11 r a1
other than pine lands, are for the purposes of this Act termed 'agri- land8'"
cultural lands.'"
SEc. 2. That section five of said Act be amended so as to read as Ante, p. 304.
follows:
"SEc. 5. That whenever, and as often as the survey, examination, Saieofpinetimber.
and lists of one hundred thousand acres of said pine lands or of a less
quantity, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, have been
made and approved, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and he
hereby is, authorized and directed to sell, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and at such times and places
he may
designate, to be scaled under Scribner's rules in the log after being
cut, all the merchantable pine timber, whether the same be green or
dead, standing or fallen, now on such :(>ine land, with the exception
of five per centum of said timber on certam reservations as hereinafter
provided, to be paid for when the timber is cut, banked, and scaled in
the manner herein provided for: Provided, That said pine timber shall Provisos.
be advertised for sale in Government sections or parts of sections, and
shall be sold only by separate sealed bids. for the fine timber on each sealed bid~.
,,;ection, and the Secretary of the Interior shal reserve the right
to reject any or all of said bids: Provided, 'rhat the Secretary of Bids in groups.
the Interior may also receive bids i_n groups of not exceeding ten
sections in any one bid, which bids may be in addition to the separate
bids by sections on the same lands. The parties bidding shall accompany each of said sealed bids with cash or certified check for twenty
per centum of the amount of the bid for the pine timber on any
particular section or groups, according to the highest value as shown
by the Government estimate as hereinbefore provided for, and said
cash or certified ch~ck shall be reta_ined and credited as part payme~t
of the purchase price should the bid he accepted, but should the bid
be rejected said cash or certified check shall be immediately returned to
the bidder: Provided furtlwr, That said timber shall not be sold at a Minimum price.
price less than four dollars per thousand feet board measure for Norway pine and five dollars per thousand feet board measure for white
pine: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may increase s~cretary of_ the In'Said minimum price on portions of said timber as he may deem just and
may mcreare
proper: !Providedfurtlier, That said Secretary may, if he shall deem it Erection of sawmill.
best, permit the purchaser of the tim her on any Government section or
group to erect a mill of a capacity of not less than forty thousand feet
board measure of lumber per day, and to manufacture thereat the timber on said Government sections or groups, said mill to be located on
said section or group, or at such place in the immediate vicinity as may
.
1 nd
be desio-nated by said ·Secretary·' and the
. said Secret.arv is authorized . Lease ot a hmto lease to such purchaser not exceedmg three hundred and twenty
acres of land for mill purposes, for any one purchase, at an annual
rental to he fixed b~T the Secretary of the Interior, for a renewable term
not exceeding ten years, said term to end, in any event, so soon as
the timber purchased shall have been sawed and removed, said lease
of land .to be exclusive of the timber thereon, which timber shall he
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disposed of as herein provided for other timber: And provided f111·thei·, That prior to any sale the Secretary of the Interior shall cause
notices of said sale to be inserted once in each week, for four successive weeks, in one newspaper of general circulation, published in each
of the following cities, namely: Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Duluth,
Winona, and Crookston, Minnesota; Chicao-o, Illinois; Milwaukee, La
Crosse, Ashland, Wausau, and Marinette, Wisconsin; Detroit, Saginaw,
Menominee, and Bay City, Michigan; Philadelphia and Williamsport,
Pennsylvania; Boston, Massachusetts; New Orleans, Louisiana; Saint
Louis, Missouri; Albany, New York, and Dubuque, Davenport, and
Burlington, Iowa, and in the. following trade journals, to wit: The
Northwestern Lumberman, of Chicago, minois, and the Mississippi
Valley Lumberman, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, of the sale of said
timber as herein provided to the big-best bidder, with the right to
Tlmeofp11bli<•ot1on. reject any and all bids, the first pubhcation of said notices to be at
least 1:1ix calendar months prior to said sale, said notices to state the
th.oe and place and the terms of such sale, and to contain a general
description of the lands from which the timber is to be sold, and shall
refer mtended bidders to the printed lists to be obtained :from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office or register of the local land
office, as provided in section four of this Act. Said notices shall also
~JtF· 1 1 _ 1 state in what tracts or parcels the timber is to be sold: Prm,ided, That
date or\~?: not <,eo one additional notice calling attention particularly to the date of the
sale shall be published thirty days prior to the day fixed for the sale
~'orestr)· re•ern,- in the first adverthiement·
tlon
'
• Provided
,
.1~urtlwr
,
, That in cutting the tim·
ber on two hundred thousand acres of the pine lands, to be selected as
soon as practicable by the Forester of the Department of Agriculture,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, on the following
reservations, to wit, Chippewas of the Mississippi, Leech Lake, Cass
Lake, and Winnebigoshisli,.which said lands so selected shall be known
and hereinafter described as 'forestry lands,' the J?Urchaser shall he
required to leave standing five per centum of the pme timber thereon
for the purpose of reforestation, as hereinafter provided, said five per
centum to be selected and reserved in such manner and under such-rules
·
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Forester of the Department of Agriculture and approved hy the Secretary of the Interior:
tl~~'.IIUrnml merv1t· Pl'fmided furthe1·, That th<'re shall be reserved from sale. or settlement
the timber and land on the islands in Cass Lake and in Leech Lake,
and not Jess than one hundred and sixty acres at the extremity of
Sugar Point, on Leech Lake, and the peninsula known as Pine Point,
on which the new Leech Lake Agency is now located, which peninsula
approximates seven thousand acres, and in addition thereto ten sections
in area on said reservations lMt aforesaid, to be selected by the Forester of the Department of Agriculture, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, in lots not. less than three hundred and
Allotment to Jn,li- twentv acres each in contiguous areas and nothing herein contained
an• 110t 1ttft•<•t.e<1.
h :'
.
~'
.
s all mterfen~ with the allotments to the Indians heretofore and hereafter made. The islands in Cass and Leech lakes and the land reserved
at Sugar Point and Pine Point Peninsula shall remain as Indian land
under the control of the Department of the Interior.
of Rgrt•e"Each and every purchaser of timber hereunder shall be required
and shall enter into an agreement to cut clean and remove all the merchantable pine timber, whether green or dead, standing or fallen, on
each tract, subdivision, or lot covered by his purchase, except on the
forestry htnJs as hereinbefore provided, within such time as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and to cut no timber other than pine, except
such as may be ahsolute]3, necessary in the e<:'onomical conduct of the
logging operations, and to burn or remove a sufficient amount of the
tops and refuse to prevent danger from fire to the timber left stand_Publication of no-

t1ce or sa.ie.

mJ:rs~·

\
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ing, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior, and, when practicable, to employ Indian labor in the cut- Indian labor.
tino·, handling, and manufacture of said tnnber. And each and evet·v
pu::'eb::tser shall be required to girn a bond in a sufficient penalty, to Bond.
he approved by the Secretary of the Interior, for the faithful performanee of said agreement and for the observance of the regulations of
the Secretary of the Interior concerning the sale, cutting, and removal
of such timber: P1·o·vided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall, trri"°imc1 reguianpon application, furnish to any persons who may expect to hid, not tion~_es
more than ninety days prior to the date of the sale of any pine timber
hereinbefore mentioned, a statement of the rules and regulations
under which said pine timber sha11 be cut and the tops and refuse
thereof burnt or removed, and of the time within which said timber
mn,-t he removed.
"Before being remo,·ed from the tract from which they
are cut' all ingLogett-mar~::: , ',.,.
•
log:- cut hereunder shall be stamped and bark-marked by the logger ' ·
and numbered ·and scaled by competent and experienced scalers, to be
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and paid· such reasonable
salaries as may he fixed by him. Said scalers shall keep in suitable Rec0rd0fmarks.etc.
hook;; for reference a record of the marks, also a complete list of the
number:; of all logs, with the scale of each Jog set opposite its number,
said scale books to be open to the inspection of the check scaler or to
any authorized Government representative at all times; and said logs
shall be landed separately from all other logs, and the title to said logs
shall remain in the United States for the benefit oi the Indians; and Payment.
said log~ shall not be removed from the P,lace of landing until the P!II"·
chase p1·1ce agreed upon shall· be fully paid to such officer of the Indian
Department ail shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior to
account for and receive the same. And the Secretary of the Interior ·inspection.
mav, at the request of the chiefs of said bands or trihes of Chippewa
Indians of the State of Minnesota interested in· the said timber sales,
appoint check scalers to verify and inspect the work of the Government
:scalers; the said check scalers to be designated by said chiefs and paid
out of the funds of the Indians such reasonable compensation as may
be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. ·
"After the merchantable pine timber on any tract, subdivision, or lot Op~n 10 homestead
shall have been removed, such tract, subdivision, or lot shall, except entr~.
on the forestry land8 aforesaid, for the purposes of this Act, be classed
and treated as agricultural lands, and shall be opened to homestead
entry in accorda.nce with the provisions of this Act: Prom'.ded, That ro~!!~eserve.
on the forestry lands aforesaid, as soon as the merchantable pine timber now thereon shall have been removed from any tract, subdivision,
or lot, as herein provided, such tract, subdivision, or lot shall, without
further Act, resolution, or proclamation, forthwith become and he
part of a forest reserve, the same as though set apart bv proclamation
of the President in accordance with the Act of Congress approved 2a stat., 1103.
)larch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and subsequent laws
amending and supplementing the same, and shall be managed and
protected in ftccordance with their provisions and the rules and regulations made and to be made in furtherance thereof: And provided · i;:ore_stTY 1a nd regn.fw·ther, That on.said forestry lands aforesaid said pine timber shall lations.
he eut clean, except as to the five l?er centum as herein before provided,
and remo,·ed under the supervision and direction of the Forester of
the Department of Agriculture, in accordance with rules and re~ulations to be prescribed by him and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, and the said Forester shall have power at all times to pRtrol
and protect said lands and forests, and to enforce all rules and regulation:; made bv him as aforesaid .
.. As soon
practicable after the passao-e of this Act the Secretary Homestead_ settle· sha ll open to homest-ead settlement,
"'
• proVl'dea,
_t ment
c>! agnr111tum1
of' t he I nt.er10r
as ·herem
tomds.

as
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the lands on all the reservations, or portions of reservations, which
have been ceded to the United States by the Chippewa Indians in
Minnesota, including the four reservations last aforesaid, which have
been examined and found to be agricultural lands, and shall immediately proceed to have examined, as herein provided, the remaining
lands, and shaH without delay open to homestead settlement those found
ProYiso.
1 d to be a~ricultural lands: Prm•ided, That on the four reservations last
~~~~tuntl an s aforesaid, where agricultural lands are included within or contiguous
to forestry lands and are, in the opinion of the Forester of the Agricultural Department, necessary to the economical administration and
J>rotection of the same, said Forester shall, as soon as practicable after
the passage of this Act as to those lands which have already been
examined, and as to the lands not yet examined immediately after the
examination and approval of the lists of said lands, of which approval
said Forester shall be immediately notified by the Secretary of the
Interior, file with the Secretary of the Interior .schedules designating
accordin~ to Government subdivisions said agricultural lands~ not to
exceed fifteen thousand acres of the lands already examined and not to
exceed ten thousand acres of the lands yet to be examined, which said
agricultural lands so designated shall not be offered for entry and settlement, but shall become and be a part of the forest reserve hereinbefore created.
Superintendent,etc,
"There shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior one
superintendent and such assistants as he may deem necessary, whose
Compensation.
compensation shall be fixed by the Secretary -of the Interior, and for
the superintendent shall not exceed six dollars per day, and for the
assistants shall not exceed_ four dollars per day each; while actually
employed, and whose duties shall be to supervise the cutting and
scaling of the timber sold under the provisions of this Act, and to see
that the rules and regulations prescribed by the Forester and the
Secretary of the Interior are complied with, and generally to perform
such services in and ab.out the sale of the pine timher on said lands,
and the cutting of the same therefrom,. and ihe care and protection of
all timber on said lands, as may be required of them by said Forester
and said Secretary.
.
Damj;:,etc.
"The Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, authorize the
purchasers of timber hereunder to build on the rivers and lakes on or
within said ceded lands, under such rules and regulations as he may
:deem proper, dams, cofferdams, booms, and to make other river and
Proviso.
lake improvements necessary to facilitate logging operationrs: ProDamages.
vided, That the parties building such dams, cofferdams, booms, and
making other river and lake improvements shall pay the officer whom
the Secretary of the Interior shall designate to receive such payments
such damages as may be caused on the said ceded lands, such damages
to be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct.
Expense•.
"All the expenses incurred in carrying out the J)rovisions of thi:,;
Act as to the examining and listing of said lands, and the selling, cutting, and scaling of said timber, shall be paid by the Secretary of the
·Ni:ro,iso.
t b Interior out of the proceeds of the sale of said timber: Provided, That
o expense
o e no expense ar1smg
• .•
. . s ha11 b e. cl1arge d to
charged
10 Indians.
ou t of t l1e f ores t ry provision
.the Indians."
Sales of timber.
SEc. 3. That section seven of said Act be amended by inserting
Ante. p. 30.j.
after"the word" lands," in1ine one thernof, the words ''and timber."
s111., of rlead timber
SEc. 4. That so much of the Act of June seventh, eighteen hundred
repAeiltied.
and ninet,v-seven_, entitled "An Act makin_g 3lpropriations for ~he
n e, p. 89.
.
ciirrent and contmgent expenses of the Indian epartment and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year
ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
other purposes," as authorizes the sale of dead timber, standing or

1
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.
fallen, under regulations prescribed by the Secret,ary of the Interior,

on the Chippewa re:,;ervations and ceded lands in the State of Minne:,;ota, is hereby repealed: Pro,-/ded, That nothing herein . contained
:,;hall be held in any way to affect contracts already entered into and
now in force for the sale and cutting of dead timber, standing or
fallen, on said re;;ervations and ceded lands.
bEC. 5. That the Seeretarv of the Interior shall proceed as speedily
a;; practicable to complete ti1e allotments to the Indians, which allotments shall be completed before opening the agricultural lanq to
:.,;cttlement.
Approved, June 27, 1902.
CHAP.

1323.-.\.n act to ratify an<l confirm a supplemental agreement with the
Creek tribe of Indians, and for other purposes.
.
. :

Beit enacted by tlie Senate and IIoit8e of R,-;presentattueB of the United
Stcde8 of Amenca 1.'n Congr·es8 assembled, That· the following supplemental agreement, submitted by certain commissioners of the Creek
tribe of Indians, as herein amended, i;,.; herebv 1'atified and confirmed
.1 same
· s ha II .b e. of. . f u ll force
,
. d S tate;,.;, an d tie
on t 1le par t of th
· e U mte
and effeet if ratified b\' the Creek tribal council on or before the first
day of September, nheteen hundred and two, which said supplemental agreement is as follows:
.
This agreement by and between the United States, entered into in
. b e h a lf. b y th e Comm1ss10n
. .
t o th e i! 1ve c·1v1·1·1zed T ri.bes, H enry L·.
its
Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and Clifton R. Brecken°
ridge, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Muskogee
(or Creek) Tribe of Indians, in Indian Territory, entered into in
behalf of the said tribe by Pleasant. Porter, principal chief, Role,v
.McIntosh, Thomas W. Perryman, Amos· McIntosh, ·and David .M.
Hodge, commissioners duly appointed and authorized thereunto, witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained it is agreed as follows:
YV

~;/,:ntracts.

Allotments to Indians.

June 30, 190'2.
32 Stat., 500.

_co11;':'1i_s~ion to_ the

Fis~ ~~1l'!~ J~'~"i
1

agreem!"n t with
Creeks ratified.
~ee note to 1889, ch.
31 '• ante, P- 321.

L'~ited States comIDlSSIOners.
Indian eommissioner".

D}<JFINITIONS.

Thewo1:ds "Creek" and" Muskogee" as used.in this agreement si1aH
be deemed synonymous, and the words "Nation" and "tribe" shall
each he deemed to refer to the Muskogee Nation or Muskogee tribe of
Indians in Indian Territory. The words "principal Chief" shall be
deemed to refer to the.principal chief of the Muskogee Nation. The
words ';citizen" or "citizens" shall be deemed to refer to a member
or menibers of the .Muskogee tribe or nation of Indians. The word
··Commissioner" sha]J be deemed to refer to the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.

Definitionsofterms.

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

2. Section 2 of the agreement ratified by act of Congress approved
March, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), is amended and ~s so amended is reenacted to read as follow$:
All lands belonging: to thedCreedk tribe of dindfiansC in kindihan 1
T erridtor_v, except town sites an ]an s reserve
or ree sc oo s an
churches, railroads, and town cemeteries, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L.,
861), shall be appraised at not to exceed $6.50 per acre, excluding
onlv lawful improyements on lands in actual cultivation.
Such appraisement shall be made, under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, by such number

Allot~entof lands,
ante, p. •30·
m~~'f~~roicr!~praise--

Appraisements.
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of committees with necessary assistance as may be deemed necessary
to expedite the work, one member of each committee to be appointed
Revision and "P· by the principal chief.
Said Commission shall havel authority to revise
proval.
and adjust the work of said committees; and if t 1e members of any
committee fail to agree as to the value of any tract of land, the value
thereof shall be fixed by said Commission. The appraisement so made
shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval.
Allotment,,.
3. Paragraph 2 of section 3 of the agreement ratified by said act of
Ante, p. 730.
Congress approved March 1, 1901, is amended and as so amended is
reenacted to read as follows:
m!~:!~table al lotIf any citizen select lands the appraised value of which is $6.50 per
acre, he shall not receive any furtlier distribution of property or funds
of the tribe until all other citizens have received lands and monevs
equal in value to his allotment.
•
Jurisdiction of the
4. Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Commission
Commission.
to the Five Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, all controversies arising between citizens
as to their right to select certain tracts of land.
correction of errors
5. Where it is shown to the satisfaction of said Commission that it
~i:. in selecting was the intention of a citizen to select lands which include his home and
improvements, but that through error and mistake he had selected land
cancellati'?n of 111- which did not include said home and improvements, said Commission
lotment certificate.
is authorized to cancel said selection and the certificate of selection or
allotment embracing said lands, an<l permit said citizen to make a new
~~!:8~\· time non- ~electi?n in~luding said ~ome and improvements; and should said land
prejudicial.
mcludmg said home and 1mprovements have been selected by any other
citizen of said nation, the citizen owning said home and improvements
shall be permitted to file, within ninety days from the ratification of
this agreement, a contest against the citizen having previously selected
the same and shall not be prejudiced thl:lrein by reason of lapse of time
or any provision of law or rules and regulations to the contrary.
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION.
biPt:r;ent a nd distriAnte: p. 731.
Repea1.
ac~~~~ri~i\~n~t~i,\!~
49, Mansfield's Digest.
Provi':"•·
Inhentors.
Noncitizen heirs.

6. Thel.rovisions of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901
(31 Stat. ., 861), in so far as they provide for descent and distribu-

tion according to the laws of the Creek Nation, are hereby repealed
and the descent and distribution of land and money prov1ded for by
said act shall be in accordance with chapter 49 of Mansfield's Digest
of the Statutes of Arkansas now in force in Indian Territory: Pro•.J .J Th at on ly c1tlzens
..
.
• • 1e, and
·1.•we11,,
of t h e C ree k· Nat10n,
male an d fema
their Creek descendants shall inherit lands of the Creek Nation: And
pr_rn:ided further, That if there be no person of Creek citizenship to
take the descent and distribution of said estate, then the inheritance
shaU go to noncitizen heirs in the order named in said chapter 49.
ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP.

Roll!~!e:i~~·m~hip.

.

Allotment et<.-. to
descend tolieirs. '

d ren not list ed
forChil
enrollment,
et~.

7. All children born to those citizens who are entitled to enrollment
as provided by the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat.
L., 861), subsequent to July 1, 1900, and up to and including May 25,
1901, and living upon the latter date, shall be placed on the rolls made
by said commission. And if any such child has died since l\Iay 25,
1901, or may hereafter die before receiving his allotment of lauds and
distributive share of the funds of the tribe, the lands and moneys to
which he would be entitled if living shall descend to his heirs as herein
provided and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly.
8. All children who have not heretofore been listed for enrollment
lidng May 25, 1901, born to citizens whose names appear upon the
authentiC'ated rolls of 1890 or Ul)On the authenticated rolls of 1895 and
entitled to Pnrollment as provided by the act of Congress approved
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· ~larch 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall be placed on the rolls made by
:-;aid eommission. And if any such child has died since May 25, 1901,
or may hereafter die, before receidng his allotment of lands and dh,triLutiYe share of the fun<ls of the tribe, the lands and moneys to whi('h
he wonld be entitled if lidng shall de~cend to his heirs as herein prnYided and be allotted and distributed to them accordingly.
9. If the rolls of eitizenship prodded for by the at't of Congress
apprond :March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), shall have been completed
by said commission prior to the ratifi<:ation of this agreement, the
names of ehildren entitled to enrollment under the provisions of sections 7 nnd 8 hereof shall be plaeed upon a supplemental roll of citizens
of the Crel'k Nation, and said supplemental roll when approved by the
Secretary of the Interior shall in all respects be held to be a part of
the tinnl rolls of citizenship of said tribe: Prr,vi'.ded, That the Dawes
Commission be, an d is h ereby, authorized to add the following persons
to the Creek roll: Nar-wal-le-pe-se, Mary ,vashington, Waltet· Washington and Willie "\Vashington, who are Creek Indians but whose names
were left off the roll through neglect on their part.
ROADS.
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De~ch before allotment.
Heir,.

SL)~pleme11t111

orx:~!~~~·;29_

roll

Proviso.
X11mesaddedtorol1.

Roads.

10. Public hi°ghways or roads 3 rods in width, being 1 and one-half On sectiou lines.
rods on each side of the section line, may be established along all
section lines without any compensation being paid therefor; and all
allottees, purchasers, and others shall take the title to imch lands
subject to this provision. And public highways or roads may be Elsewhere.
established elsewhere whenever necessary for the public good, the
actual value of the land taken elsewhere than along section lines to be
determined under the direction of the Secretar_y of the Interior while
the tribal go,Ternment continues, and to be paid by the Cre.ek Nation
during that time; and if buildings or other improvements are damaged Damages
in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or roads,
whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the
continuance of the tribal government, shall be determined and paid in
the same manner.
11. In alJ instances of the establishment of town sites in accordance Town sites.
with the provisions of the act of Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Ante, P-.106Stat. L., 231), or those of section 10 of the agreement ratified by act Ante. p. 731.
of Congress. approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, at any time before allotment, to
set aside and reserve from allotment any lands in the Creek Nation not
exceeding 160 acres in any one tract, at such stations as are or shall be RailJ'O!'-d stations.
established in conformity with law on the line of any railroad which reservations.
shall be constructed, or be in process of construction, in or through
said nation prior to the allotment of lands therein, any citizen who
shall have previously selected such town site, or any portion thereof,
for his allotment, or who shall have been by reason of improvements
therein entitled to select the same for his allotment, shall be paid by Pay for improvethe Creek Nation the full value of his improvements thereon at th"e ments.
time of the establishment of the town site, under rules and regulations
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provlded, h.owei•n, Provisos.
That such citizens may purchase any of :,iaid lands in accordance with !~!: ;.0-;ti~rchase.
the provisions of the Act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 61): And pro1.sided furtller, That the lands which may hereafter be set aside and Limit for town sites.
rese1Ted for town sites upon recommendation of the Dawes Commission as herein provided shall embrace such acreage as may be necessarv for the p1·esent needs and reasonable prospective growth of such
town sites, and not to exceed 640 acres for each town site, and 10 per Percen~e of net
<'ent of the net proceeds arising from the sale of that portion of the proceeds O sale.

,,
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land within the town site so selected by him, or which he was so entitled
to· select; and this shall be in addition to his right to receiYe from other
lands an allotment of 160 acres.
.
Cemeteriei<.
Desecrating graves
prohibited.
·

Pnnishment.

s:,ie of cemetery

10

~nte, p. 734.

Reversion of land in
ease
of nonpavment.
Parks.
•

)Iiscellaneous.

CEMETERIES.

12. A cemetery other than a town cemeterv. included within the
boundaries of an allotment shaU not be desecrated by tillage or otherwise, but no interment shall be made therein except with the consent
of the allottee, a_nd any person _desecrating ~y tillage or ot~erwi;,e a
grave or graves m a cemetery mcluded w1thm the boundaries of an
~llotment shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction be pun·
ished as provided in section 567 of Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes of
Arkansas.
13. Whenever the town site surveyors of ·any town in the Creek
Nation shall have selected and located a cemetery, as provided in section 18 of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L.,
861), the town authorities shall not be authorized to dispose of lots in
such cemetery until payment shall have been made to the Creek Nation
for land used for said cemetery, as provided in said act of Congress,
and if the town authorities fail or refuse to make pay~ent as aforesaid
within one rear of the approval of the plat of said cemetery by the
Secretary O the Interior the land so reserved shall revert to the Creek
N. ation
· an
· d be subJect
· to a'11otment. A nd f or 1an ds h eretofore or 11ereafter designated as parks upon any plat or any town site the town shall
make pavment into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
the Creek Nation within one year at the rate of $20 per acre, and if
such payment be not made within that time the lands so designated as
a park shall·be platted into lot<; and sold as other town lots.
MISCELLANEOUS.

14:. All funds of the Creek Nation not needed for equalization of
fund, shall be paid out under
direction of the Secretary of the Interior per capita to the citizens of
the Creek Nation on the dissolution of the Creek tribal goYernment.
Repeal of court15. The provh:iions of section 2± of the act of Congress approyed
h~t':i~i,a;_d:86.
:March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 861), for the reservation of land for the six
estabfo;hed Creek comt-houses, is hereby repealed. ·
Allotted lands not
16. Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any manner whateYer or
to be encumbered ' at any t·ime ·b e encum bere d , tak en, or sold to secure or satisfy
· ' any de b t
etc.
or obligation nor be alienated by the allottee or his heirs before the
expiration of five years from the date of the approval of this supplemental agreement, except with the approval of the Secretary of the
Homesteadsinalien- Interior.
Each citizen shall select from his allotment forty acre:-; of
able for 21 ~·ears.
l an d , or a quarter
·
·· • as a h'omestead , w h•1cn
·{_ s h a11- 1>e
of a quarter section,
and remain nontaxable, inalienable, and free from any ineumbranee
Deed.
whatever for twenty-one years from the date of the deed therefor. and
a separate deed shall be issued to each allottee for his homestead. in
,vhi<-h this condition shall appear.
Homesteads formiSelections of homesteads for minors, prisoners, conYiet:-:, incompe11~f~t:!\,. 731.
tents and aged and infirm persons, who ·can not select for themseh-es~
may be made in the manner provided for the selection of their allotments, and if for any reason such selection be not made for any citizen
it shall be the dutv of said Commission to make selection for him.
Di,po~ition after The homestead of· each citizen shall remain after the death of the
death ot nllottee.
• an d support of• ch•ld
a}}o tt. ee, f or the use
1 ren b'orn to h'1m a f ter 1\,1'
.i.utty ::2o,
1901, but if he hare no such issue then he may dispose of his homestead by will, free from the limitation herein imposed, and if thi,; he
not done the land embraced in his homestead shall descend to his hrir;;:,
free from such limitation, according to the laws of descent herein
Funds to b~_paid

ri:. capita to c,t,zens, allotments, including the Creek school
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otherwise prescribed. Any agreement or conveyance of any kind or Agreement void.
character violative of any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be
absolutely void and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and
no rule of estoppel shall ever prevent the assertion of its invalidity.
17. Section 37 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, Ante, P· 738is amended, and as so amended is reenacted to read as follows:
"Creek citizens may rent their allotments, for, strictly nonmineral Grazing leases.
purposes, for a term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only
and for a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but
without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same. Such leases Leases to be apfor a period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for a g}11:d1nreri~;~retary
period longer than .five years for agricultural purposes, and leases for
mineral purposes may also be made with the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, and not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any Leases, etc., void.
kind or character violative of this paragraph shall be absolutely void
and not susceptible of ratification in any manner, and no rule of estoppel shall ever .prevent the a8sertion of its invalidity., Cattle grazed Tribal tax.
upon leased allotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when
cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation and grazed on lands not
selected for allotment by citizens, the Secretary of the Interior shall Grazing tax.
collect from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of the tribe, and section 2117 of the Revised Statutes of the United R. s., sec. 2117•
States shall not hereafter apply to Creek lands."
18. When cattle are introduced into the Creek Nation to be grazed Permitstograze.
upon either lands not selected for allotment or upon lands allotted or
selected for allotment the owner thereof, or the party or parties so
introducing the same, shall first obtain a permit from the U nit~d, States
Indian Agent,· Union Agency, authorizing the introduction· of such
cattle. The application for said permit shall state the number of cattle Applieations.
to be introduced, together with a description of the same, and shall
specify the lands upon which said cattle are to be grazed, and whether
or not said lands have been selected for allotment. Cattle so intro- Restraint of cattle.
duced and all other live stock owned or controlled by noncitizens of
the nation shall be kept upon indosed lands, and if any such cattle or
other live stock trespass. upon lands allotted to or selected for allotment by any citizen or said nation, the owner thereof shall, for the
first trespass, make reparation to the party injured for the true va}ue Reparation for tresof the damages he may have sustained, .and foi· every trespass there- pa.ss.
after double damages to be recovered with costs, whether the land
upon which trespass is made is inclosed or not.
,
Any person who shall introduce any cattle into the Creek Nation in 1~ 0~~hmentforvioviolation of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not less than $100, and shall
stand committed until such fine and costs are paid, such commitment
not to exceed one day for every $2 of said fine and costs; and every
day said cattle are permitted to remain in said nation 'without a permit
for their introduction having been obtained shall constitute a separate
offense.
·
·
19. Section 8 of the agreement ratified by said act of March 1, 1901, Ante, p. 731·
is amended and as so amended is reenacted,to read as follows:
"The Secretary of the Interior shall, through the United States m!ire._-sion or anotIndian agent in said Territory, immediately after the ratification of
this agreement, put each citizen who has made selection of his allotment in unrestricted possession of bis land and remove therefrom all
persons objectionable to him; and when any citizen shall thereafter
make selection of his allotment as herein provided and receive certificate therefor, he shall be immediately thereupon so :elaced in possession of his land, and during the continuance of the tribal government
the Secretary of the Interior, through such Indian agent, shall protect Protection of allotthe allottee in his right to possession against any and all persons claim- tee.
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ing under any lease, agreement, or conveyance not obtained in conformity to law."
Repeal.
20. This agreement is intended to modify and supplement the
Ante, p. 730.
agreement ratified by said act of Congress approved March 1, 1901,
and shall be held to repeal any provision in that agreement or in any
prior agreement, treaty, or law in conflict herewith.
Agreement binding.
21. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and the
Creek Nation, and upon all persons affected thereby when it shall have
been ratified by Congress and the Creek National Council, and the fact
of such ratification shall have been proclaimed as hereinafter provided.
Submissionof~ee22 •. The principal chief , as soon as practicable after
the ratification
ment to Creek Nation· •
a_l i:ouncil for ratifica- of this agreement by Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek
twn.
Nation council and submit this agreement, as ratified by Congress, to
such council for its consideration, and if the agreement be ratified by
the National council, as provided in the constitution of the tribe, the
principal chief shall transmit to the President of the United States a
Proclamation.
certified copy of the act of the council ratifying the agreement, and
thereupon the President shall issue his proclamation making- public
a.nnouncement of such ratifica~ion, thenceforward all the provisions of
this agreement shall have the force and effect of law.
Approved, June 30, 1902.
Jnly 1, 1902 .
CHAP.
- 3-2-sta-t.,-6-36-.- -

o:i!~~a

1ndians,

Ratification, et?·· of
agreement submitted
b~·.
Preamble.

1361.-An act to accept, ratify, and confirm a proposed agreement submitted
by the Kansas or Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, and for other purposes.

Whereas the Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indians of Oklahoma Territory
has submitted the following proposed agreement to Congress, with ,
·
t h e request t h at t h e same b e accepte d , rat1"fied, an d con fi rme d , to wit:
·

ff:~~'fee~i·1876, ch. AGREEMENT OF THE KANSAS OR KAW INDIANS OF OKLAHOMA TERRI168, ante, p.161.
TORY AMONG THEMSELVES RELATIVE TO THEIR TRIBAL LANDS AND
FUNDS, AND MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.
ti;~ian represent.a-

. ~ff~'fihn~'°tribe.

Division of tribal
land '·

~~'ct1~~li~~~t't::

abt~ 1

This agreement and memorial of the Kansas or Kaw Indians, entered
into on behalf of said Indians by Wah-shun-gab, Wah-moh-o-e-ke,
Forrest Chouteau, Mitchel Fronkier, William Hardy, Akan Pappan, .
and Gen. W. E. Hardy, duly authorized to represent said tribe by,a
vote of a majority of the adult members thereof, at a general council
held for the ·purpose of selecting representatives to enter into this
agreement and memorial, witnesseth:
.
SECTION 1. The roll of the Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indians, as shown
bv the records of the United States in the office of the United States
Indian agent at the Osage Indian Agency, Oklahoma Territory, now in
charge of said tribe, as it existed on the first day of December; 1901,
and all descendants born between December first, 1901, and December
first, 1902, to persons whose names were on said roll on December first,
1901, is hereby declared to be the roll of said tribe, and to constitute
the legal membership of said tribe, and the lands and_ money of said
tribe shall be divided among the members of said tribe, as shown by
the roll made up, as directed herein, and the lands and moneys of said
tribe shall be divided among said members as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. All lands belonging to said Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indians
located in the Territory of Oklahoma, except as herein provided, shall
be divided among the members of said tribe, giving to each his or her
fair share thereof, in acres, as follows:
.
First. There shall be set aside to each member of said tribe, as shown
by the roll of membership December first, 1901, and their descendants
born between that date and December first, 1902, one hundred and
sixty (160) acres of land for an homestead, which shall be nontaxable
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and inalienable for the period of twenty-five years from. the first day Period,
of January, 1~03, except as hereinafter provided. Where the mem- Selection of homehers of said tribe have alreadv selected their homesteads of one hun- steads.
dred and sixty acres, the same are hereby confirmed, and the members
who have not selected their homesteads shall do so within thirty days
after the ratification of this agreement; and if any member fails to
ma~e such selection within said time, then- it shall be the duty of the
U mted States Indian agent in charge of said tribe to make the selection
for such member or members: Provided, That selections of home- Provisos.
s~ads for minors shall be made by his or her parents, and the selec- Minors, etc.
t10ns of homesteads for others than minors, who are unable for any
reason to make their selections, shall be made by the United States
Indian agent in charge of said tribes: Provided further, That in case C_hildr_en b.orn after
there are any children born to members of said tribe between the ratification.
ratification of this agreement and the first day of December, 1902,
selection shall be made for them within thirty days after their birth,
and all selections must be made on or before January first, 1903.
.
Second. After each member has selected his or her homestead the Allotment or reremaining lands in Oklahoma Territory belonging to said tribe, except maining lands.
as herein provided, shall be divided equally, in acres, among said members, giving to each, as nearly as practicable, the same number of acres
of farming and grazing lands, ana the shhre of each member shall be
given to him or her as near as possible to his 01· her homestead selections. The lands, other than the homestead, set aside to each member
shall be free from taxation as long as the title remains in said member,
but in no event to exceed twenty-five years, and the same shall not be
sold or encumbered in any way before the-expiration of ten years from
the date of the deed to said member, except as herein provided· and
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and it shall be his
duty to carefully investigate each sale or transaction before he approves
the same: Provided, That the lands of minors shall be inalienable during
minors.
their mino1·ity: Provided further, That all selections and allotments
made under this agreement shall conform to existing surveys of said Existing surveys.
rei;ervation in tracts of not less than eighty (80) acres.
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the United States Indian agent, the Division of surplus
clerk in charge of the Kaw subagency, together with a committee of laoc1s.
three members of the tribe, to be selected jointly by the agent, clerk
in charge, and the council of the tribe, to divide the surplus Iandi;
among the members of the tribe, in accordance with this agreement.
SEc: 4. In selecting his or her homestead, a member shall not be Prior selections.
permitted to select lands already selected by another member of said
tribe, unless such other member is in possession of more lands than he
and his family are entitled to under tliis agreement; in such case, the
::nember in possession shall have the right to make the first selection.
SEC. 5. The Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the head chief Deeds.
of said tribe deeds, properly filled out, for the conveyances herein
provided for, and said head chief shall thereupon, and in the presence
of the agent in charge of said tribe, proceed to e:cecute said deeds, ,:1nd
when the same are executed they shall be delivered to the Umted
States Indian agent in charge of said tribe, and it shall be his dutv to
see that said deeds are properly delivered to the members e.ntitled to
thesame: Provi'.ded, Thataseparatedeedshallbegiventoeachmember Provisos.
That if.· for Separate
deeds
..
fo r the lands conveved as a homestead: Provided J"'wrther,
'
Recording
deeds.
an v cause any member of said tribe is unable to receive his or her
deed the~ it shall be the duty of such United States Indian agent to
see that such deed is properly recorded '!'ith the register of deeds for
the county in Oklahoma Territory to which the Kansas Reservation is
attached.
SEC. 6. All deeds shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, Secretaryof Interior
which approval, and the signing of the same by the head chief, shall to approve deeds.

ta~tso;i
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operate as a relinquishment to the individual member of all the right,
title, and interest of the United States and of the Kansas or Kaw tribe
of Indians (as a tribe) in and to the lands embraced in his or her deed.
All disputes between the members of said tribe as to the right of possession in the selection of homesteads shall be adjudicated and settled
by the United States Indian agent in charge of said tribe, subject to
the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
SEC. 7. There shall be set aside and reserved from selection or allotSchool lands.
ment one hundred and sixty (160) acres of land, including the school
and agency buildings, to conform to the public survey, which said one
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land said tribe cedes to the United
States, including the improvements; and the United States agrees to
maintain a school for the education of children of Indian blood at said
place for the period of ten (10) years, and as muchlonger as it deems
necessary, the land and improvements to be subject to final disposition
Cemetery.
by Congress. Said land shall be exempt from taxation. There shall
be reserved from allotment twenty .(20) acres of land,, including the
present cemetery, to be used as a cemetery, and the same shall be
exempt from taxation. There shall be reserved from allotment eighty
(80) acres, including the dwellings now used by agency trader, and
other buildings at said agency not used by the employees of the Government, which said eighty (80) acres shall be set aside as a town
Town riite.
site, which shall be surveyed and laid off into town lots. The lots in
Sale of lots.
said town site are to be sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
under such rules and regulations as may be pre8cribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds of said sale, after deducting the
cost of the survey and sale, shall be placed in the Treasury to the
credit of said Indians: Provided, That t.he Secretary of the Interior
pR·r'?visot_s. f b"d
may reject any and all bids for such town lots: Prmxide. d furtlier, That
eiec ion o ofi s.
. 1n
• possess10n
. of any to wn 1ot or l ots,
Purchase
im- 1'f any mem b er o f sa1'd t l'l'b e IS
proved lots.
and has any building and other improvements thereon, he shall have
the right to purchase one lot seventy-five (75) feet wide by one hundred and sixty (160) feet deep, including his or her improvements, at
such price as the council of said tribe may fix on the lots, exclusive of
Tax exemption.
improvements: Provided, That the lots unsold shall be exempt from
taxation as long as the title remains in the tribe.
Pro rata division of
SEC. 8. The fund8 of said tribe, ·including the one hundred and
tribal funds.
thirty-five thousand dollars ($135,000) due said tribe under the treaty
Vol. 2, p. 552.
of June 14, 1846 (see Ninth U. S. S., page 842); the Kansas school
fund, aniounting to twenty-seven thousand one hundred seventy-four
dollars and forty-one cents ($27,174.41) (see 21st U. S. S., page 70),
[21 Stat., 70.]
and the Kansas general fund, amounting to twenty-six thousand nine
hundred seventy-eight dollars and eighty-nine cents ($26,978.89),
derived from the sale of lands in Kansas and all other moneys now
due, or that may be found to be du,e sai<l Indians; all money that may
be received from the sale of their lands in Kansas, the money received
from the sale of town lots in Oklahoma Territory, as hereinbefore
provided, and all money found to be due to said tribe on claims against
the United States, shall be segregated and placed to the credit of the
individual members of said Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indians on a basis
of a pro rata division among the members of said tribe, as shown by
Date of division.
the roll of membership of said tribe, as provided, on the first day of
Interest.
December, 1902, said credits to draw interest, as now authorized by
law, at the rate of five (5) per centum per annum, and the interest that
may accrue thereon shall be paid annually to the members entitled
thereto, except in cases of minors, in which cases the interest shall
be paid annually to the parent until the child for whom the interest
Provisos.
is so paid arrives at the age of twenty-one (21) years: P1·ovided, That
Minors.
if the Commissioner of Indian Affairs becomes satisfied that the mterest
and payment of any minor is being misused or squandered, he may
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withhold the payment of such interest. In case of minors whose parents
ham died the interest shall he paid to the legal guardian, as above
prodded: Provided, That the amount placed to the credit (together Payments.
with the accrued interest) o( each member of the tribe of the age of
t\n'nty-one (21) years may be paid to such member in ten (10) equal
pannents, one payment each vear: Provided further, That if the . Adults may be paid
' ·
· deems 1t
· ad visa
· ble, h e may pay to any m full.
tieeretn.ry
of th
. e I t er10r
member of said tribe, over the age of twenty-one years, the full
amount of the principal and interest that may be credited to such
member: Provided furthe,·, That the sum ascertained to be due said segregation.
trihe shall be segregated as soon as possible after December 1, 1902:
Pm,·ided fu-rtlie1·, That when the children whose shares have been ;:;,ndren 21
of
plaeed to their credit shall arrive at the age of twenty-one (21) years, uge.
before the expiration of ten (10) years from the date of the ratification of this agreement, then the share due such member .or member.,- may be paid to them at the annual payments after they arrive at
the age of (21) years in equal amounts, so that such share will be
fully paid at the expiration of said ten years; and where such children
arriYe at the age of twenty-one (21) years at or after toe expiration of
said ten year::,, then the full amount due such member may be paid to Parment of full
them at the next annm~l payment after they arrive :•.t the age of twenty- amount.
one (21) years: Provull?d furthei·, That the Secre.tary of the Interior Withholding pay·
may withhold any of the payments provided for in this section if, in ments.
his judgment, it would be to the best interest of the member entitled
to said payment to do so: Providedfu-rtli.e-r, That the Secretary of the .· ~le of tribal Janda
Interior shall offer at public sale all tracts or parcels of the Kansas 111 Kansas.
trust and diminished reserve lands, within the State of Kansas, belonging· to :,;aid Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indians, for which· no application
has been filed under the provisions of existing laws in relation thereto.
Such lnnds shall be offered for sale bv advertisement for not less than Noticeofsa.Ie.
thirt_\· (30) days, in two newspapers in the prop~r land district, one of
which shall be published in Mords County, Kansas, and by posting
in the local land office notice for the same period, and, upon the day
named in such notice, such lands shall be sold for cash to the highest
bidder at not less than the price fixed by law.
SEC. 9. That all funds remaining to the credit of or found to be due Payment t.o heti:s
from the t_'"nited States t<:> any member of said tribe, at his or her death, etc.
shall he paid to his or her heirs under the laws of the Territory or
State in which such member resides at the date of his or her death.
SEC. -10. The Secretarv of the Interior may, in his discretion, at the Permission to sen.
reque:,;t of any adult member of said tribe, issue a certificab:i to such ete.
member authorizing him to sell and convey any or all lands deeded him
by reason of this agreement, and may pay such member at the next
annual pa_\~ment his or her pro rata share of the funds of said tribe, if,
upon eon::,ideration and examination of the request, the said Secretary
, :,;hall find said member to be fully competent and cabable of managing
iind caring for hi;, or her indiYidual affairs: Pl'ovided, That upon the f~~~n.
issmmee of said certificate. the lands of such member, both homestead
and surplus, shall become subject to taxation, and such member shall
haYe the right to manage and dispose of such property the same as any
other citizen of the United States, and upon the issuance of said cer- ..
itic1ate ancldtf~e paJt'hmeut1o1f thf e f~dntds_bdue him or her such member shall roR~pped from the
1t)e
c roppe
rom e ro s o sa1 ri e.
SEC. 11. That the adult heirs of any deceased Kansas or Kaw·Jndian, Adult heirs.
whose selection has been made or to whom a deed has been issued for
hi:,; or her share of the lands of said tribe in Oklahonrn, Territory, may
,;ell and eonYey the lands inherited from Huch decedent; and, if there
Jw hoth adult and minor heirs of such inherited lands, then such minors
may join in a sale thereof by a guardian duly appointed by the proper
coti:rt of the county in whieh said minor or minors may reside, upon
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an order of such court made upon petition filed by such guardian; all
convevances made under this provision to be subject to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as
.
he mav prescribe .
. commi_ssion to _adSEc·• •12 · All
claims , of whatever
nature ' which
said Kansas
or Kaw
Just chums agamst
•
.
•
.
the Cnited States.
tribe of Indians mav have or claim to have agamst the U mted States
shall be submitted to a commission to be appointed by the Secretary
of the Interior from the officers or employees of his Department for
investigation, consideration; and settlement; and the United States
shall, without delay, render to said tribe of Indians a complete accounting of all moneys agreed to be paid to said tribe to which said tribe
may be entitled under any treaty or Act of Congress. If the settlement of the claims of said tribe, submitted to said commission (and the
accounting) is satisfactory to said tribe, the amount found due shall
be placed to the credit of the members of said tribe, according to
the terms of this agreement, within one year after the report of s:1i<l
commission is made. But if the settlement of the claims of said tribe
or the accounting is not satisfactory to said tribe, or if they are satisfactory and Congress fails to appropriate the money to pay the same
within one year after the report of said commission and the accounting,
then the said tribe of Indians shall have two years from the date of the
report and accounting in which to enter a suit in the Court of Claims,
with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United Staks,
by either. party, for the amount due or claimed to be due said tribe
from the United States under any treaties or laws of Congress, or for
Determination br the misappropriation of any of the funds of said tribe or th~ f~ilu_re
Uni_ted States Court of of the Umted States to pay the money due the tribe.
And 3ur1sd1cClaims.
tion is hereby conferred upon said United States Court of Claims to
hear and determine all claims of said tribe against the United States
and to enter judgment thereon. If the question is submitted to said
court, it shall settle all the rights, both legal and equitable, of both
the said Kansas or Kaw tribe of Indian,; and of the United States.
The claims submitted to the commission may be submitted by one or
more petitions, to be filed by said tribe with said commission. If an
action is brought in the Court of Claims, it shall be presented by a
single petition, making the United States party defendant, and shall
set forth all the facts on which the said Kansas or Kaw tribe of
Indians bases its claim or claims against the United States, and the
said petition may be verified by the agent or attorney of said tribe,
upon information or belief as to the existence of such facts, and no
Evidence.
other statement:; or verification shall be necessary. Official letters,
papers, reports, and public records, or certified copies thereof, may
be used a8 evidence.
Ratification, et<·.,
S1<:c. 13. The said Kansas or Kaw Indians herebv
memorialize Conrequested.
.J
gress to ratify and confirm this agreement and to make provision for
ProYi~o.
carrying it into effect: Pro1Jider.l, That if any material amendments are.
Amendments.
made in this agreement by Congress the same shall not become effective until such amendments are approved by a majority of the adult
members of the Karn~as or Kaw tribe of Indians.
Be it enacted by tlw Senate and !louse <~f Repre-Bentati·ve8 of the Uni'.ted
Ratification.
State8 of America 1:n Oonqress assembled, That the said agreement be,
Amend1nents.
and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed with the following amendments: Strike out section thirteen and change section
fourteen so as to read section thirteen.
Approved, July 1, 1902.
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CnAP. 1362.-.-\.n ad to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and
Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes.

[32 Stat., 641.]

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America ·in Congress assembl(jd, That the following agree· · t o th e F'1ve c·1v1·1·1zed ']'. n'bes wit
· h t he
men t , mad e b y th e C omm1ss10n
commissions rerresenting the Choctaw
and
Chickasaw
tribes
of
Indians
h
·
on t he twenty- rst day of Marc h , nmeteen undred and two, be, and
· h ereb y, rat'fi
·
th e same IS
1 e d an d con fi rmed , t o wit:

commission to the
Five
Civilized Tribe-,
Ratificationofagre;.:
ment with th~ Cho,·taw and Chickasaw
Indians.
See p.1898; and·
eh nC!1,,:
517
ante,

July I. 190'1.
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHOCTAWS AND
CHICKASA ws.

This agreement, by and between the United States, entered into in
its behalf by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Thomas B. Needles, and
Clifton R. Breckinridge, commissioners duly appointed and authorized
thereunto, and the Choctaw and Chickai-aw tribes of Indians in Indian
Territory, respectively, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw and
Chickasaw tribes, by Gilbert W. Dukes, Green McCurtain, Thomas E.
Sanguin, and Simon E. Lewis in behalf of the Choctaw tribe of
Indians; and Douglas H .•Johnston, Calvin J. Grant, Holmes Willis,
Edward B. Johnson, and Benjamin H. Colbert in behalf of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, commissioners duly appointed and authorized
thereunto-·
·

Commissioner,;.

Witnesseth that, in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
.
DEFINITIONS.

1. ·wherever used in this agreement the words " nations" and

'·tribes" shall each be held to mean the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations or tribes of Indians in Indian Territory.
2. The words "chief executives" shall be held to mean the principal
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chi<'kasaw Nation.
3. The words'' member" or "members" and ''citizen" or' citizens"
shall be held to mean members or citizens of the Choetaw or Chickasaw tribe. of Indians in Indian Territory, not including freedmen .
. 4. The term "Atoka agreement" shall be held to mean the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with the
commissioners representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of
Indians at Atoka, Indian Territory, and embodied in the Act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight. (30 Stats., 495.)
5. The word '' minor" shall be held to mean males under tlw age of
twenty-one years and females under the age of eighteen years.
6. The word "select" and its various mqclifications, as applied to
allotments and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to be established by the Commission to the Firn
Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, for particular
tracts of land.
7. Every word in this agreement importing the masculine gender
mav extend and be applied to females as well as males, and the use of
the· plural mav include al:so the singular, and vice Yersa.
s. The terms "allottable lands" or "lands allottable'' shall be deemed
to mean all the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribe:; not herein
reserved from allotment.

Definitions.

Ante, p. 646.

APPRAISEl\lENT OJ<' _LANDS.

9. All lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickai-aw tribes in the
Indian Territory, except such a,, an• hPrein resPrwd from allotm( :it,

1atNraisement

of
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tim er

shall be appraised at their true value: Provided, That in determining
such value consideration shall not be given to the location thereof, to
anv mineral deposits, or to any timber except such pine timber as may
have been heretofore estimated by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and without reference. to improvements which may be
located thereon.
·
10. The appraisement as herein provided shall be made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes shall each have a representative to be appointed by the respective executives to cooperate with the said Commission.
ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

11. There shall be allotted to each member of the C'hoctaw and
Chickasaw tribes, as soon as practicable after the appr6val by the Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment as herein prodded, land equal
in value to three ·hundred and twenty acres of tlie average allottable
land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, and to each Choctaw and
Chickasaw freedman, as soon as practicable after the approval by the
Secretary of the Interior of his enrollment, land equal in value to forty
acres of the average allottable land of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations; to conform, as nearly as may be, to the areas and boundari€R
established bv the Government survey, which land may be selected by
ea('h allottee so as to include his improvements. For the purpose of
mitking allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the fortyacre or quarter-quarter subdivisions established by the Government
survey ma.v be dealt with as if further subdivided into· four equal
parts in the usual manner, thus making the smallest legal subdivision
ten acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a quarter of a section.
Homesteadsinalien12. Each member of said tril;>es shall, at the time of the selection of
able, etc.
his aJlotment, designate as a homestead out o:f said allotment land
equal in value to one hundred and sixty acres of the average allottable
land of. the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as nearly as may be.
which shall be inalienable during the lifetime o:f the allottee, not
exceeding twenty-one years :from the date of certificate of allotment,
and separate certificate and patent shall issne for said homestead.
Allotmentstofreed13. The allotment of each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall he
men.
inalienable during, the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twentyone years from tlie date of certificate of allotment.
Sale of remaining / 14. When aUotments as herein provided have been made to all citiat public auc- kens and :freedmen, the. residue of lands not herein reserved or other! wise disposed of, if any there be, shall be sold at public auction under
rules and regulations and on terms to be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, and so much of the proceeds as may be necessary for
equalizing ~llo_tments shall be used for that_ pnrf<>se, and the bal~nce
shall be paid mto the Treasury of the U mted States to the credit of
the Choctaws and Chickasaws and distributed per capita as othe1: funds
of the tribes.
·
·
Incumbrances
5. Lands allotted to members and freedmen shall not be affected or
encumbered by any deed, debt, or obligation of any character contracted prior to the time at which said land may be alienated under
this Act, nor shall said lands be sold except as herein provided.
Alienable lands.
16. All lands allotted to the members of said tribes, except such
land as is set aside to each for a homestead as herein provided, shall
be alienable after issuance o:f patent as follows: One-fourth in acreage
in one year, one-fourth in acreage in three yeai·s, and the balance in
!i~;~~"l;ed value. five years; in each case from date o:f patent: Proi•ided, That such land
&hall not be alienable bv the allottee or his heirs at any time before
the expiration of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal go,:ernments for
les<; than its appraised value.
Allotment of lands.
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17. If, for any reason, an allotment should not be selected or a ~ejection by comhomestead designated by, or on behalf of, any member or freedman, missJOn.
it shall be the dnty of said Commission to make said selection and
designation.
18. In the making of allotments and in the designation of home- Division onands.
steads for members of said tribes, under the provisions of this agreement, said Commission shalJ not be required to divide lands into tracts
of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in paragraph
eleven hereof.
·
19. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final Limited holdings.
ratification of this agreement for any member of the Choctaw or By 1ndians.
Chickasaw tribes to enclose or hold possession of in any manner, by
himself or through another, directly or indirectly, more lands in value
than that of three hundred and twenty acres of average allottable
lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as provided by the terms
of this agreement, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of
his minor children if members of i;aid tribes; and any member of said
tribes found in such possession of lands, or having the same. in any
manner enclosed after the expiration of ninety days after the date of
the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.
'20. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the date of the final By freedmen.
ratification of this agreement for any Choctaw or Chickasaw freedman
to enclose or hold possession of in any manner, by himself or through
another, directly or indirectly, more than so much land as shall be
equal in value to forty acres of the average allottable lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes as provided by the terms of this agreement,
either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor children,
if they be Choctaw or Chickasaw freedmen; and any freedman found
in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner enclosed
after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the final ratification of this agreement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
21. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sec- . Penalty for viola,.
tious 19 and 20 of this agreement shall be punished by a fine not less tions.
than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until such fine
and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day for every
two dollars of such fine and costs) and shall forfeit possession of any
property in question, and each day on which such offense is committed
or continues to exist, shall be deemed a separate offense. And the
United States district attorneys for the districts iii1 which said nations
are situated, are required to see that the provisions'of' said sections are
strictly enforced, and they shall immediately after the expiration of
ninety days after the date of the final ratification of this agreement
proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings of lands,
and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. Arid the
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to make·
investigation of all violations of sections 19 and 20 of this agreement,
and make report thereon to the United States district attorneys.
22. If any person whose name appears upon the rolls, prepared as Heirs.
herein provided, shall have died subsequent to the ratification of this
agreement and before receiving his allotment of land the lands to
which such person would have been entitled if living shall be allotted
in hi'-' name, and shall, together with his proportionate share of other
tribal property, descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent
and distribution as provided in chapter forty-nine of Mansfield's Digest
of the Statutes of Arkansas: Provi'.ded; That the allotment thus to be Proviso.
made shall be selected by a duly appointed administrator or executor. m~i~ction of allotIf, however, such administrator or executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or fails to act promptly when appointed, or for any
other cause such selection be not so made ,vithin a reasonable and
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certifi-

JurisdictionofCommission.

practicable time, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall
designate the lands thus to be allotted.
· 23. Allotment certificates issued by the Commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes shall be conclusive evidence of the right of any
allottee to the tract of land described therein; and the United States
Indian agent at the Union Agency shall, upon the application of the
allottee, place him in possession of his allotment, and shall remove
therefrom al1 persons objectionable to such allottee and the acts of the
Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled by the writ or process
of any court.
24. Exclusive 1"urisdiction is hereb\r
conferred upon the Commission
.,
to the Jnve Civilized Tribes to determine, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, all matters relating to the allotment of land.
EXCESSIVE HOLDINGS.

25. After the opening of a land office for allotment purposes in
both the Choctaw and the Chickasaw nations any citizen or freedman
of either of said nations may appear before the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes at the land office in the nation in which his land
is located and ·make application for his allotment and for allotments
for members of his family and fur other persons for whom he is lawfully authorized to apply for allotments, including homesteads, and
after the expiration of ninety days following the opening of such land
offices any such applicant may make allegation that the land or any
part of the land that he desires to have allotted is held by another
citizen or person in exces~ of the amount of land to which said citizen
or person is lawfully entitled, and that he desires to have said land
Notice.
allotted to him or members of his family as herein provided; and
thereupon said, Commission shall serve notice upon the person so
alleged to be holding land in excess of the lawful amount to which
he may be entitled, said notice to set forth the facts alleged and the
name and/ost-office address of the person alleging the same, and the
rights· an consequences herein provided, and the'person so alleged
to be holding land contrary to law shall be allowed thirty days from
the date of the service of said notice in which to appear at one of said
land offices and to select his a1lotment and the allotments he may be lawfully authorized to select, inchiding homesteads; and if at the end of
the thirty days last provided for the person upon whom said notice has
been served has not selected his allotment and allotments as prodded,.
then the Commission to the Five CivjJized ·Tribes shall immediately
make or reserve said allotments for the person or persons who have
failed to act in accordance with the notice aforesaid, having due regard
for the best interest of said allottees; and after such allotments have
been made or reserved by said Commission, then all other lands held
or claimed, or/reviously held or _claimed; by said person or persc::ms,
sh.JI be deeme a part of the pubhc domam of the Choctaw and Ch1ckProv~.
asaw nations and be subject to disposition as such: Promded, That any
m~1~r nght of allot- persons who have previously applied for any part of said lands shall
have a prior right of allotment of the same in the order of their applications and as their lawful rights may appear.
Commission authorIf any citizen or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations
select allot- shall not have selected his allotment within twelve months after the
date of the opening of said land offices in said nations, if not herein
otherwise _provided, and provided that twelve months shall have elapsed
from the date of the approval of his enrollment by the Secretary of the
Interior, then the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes may immediately proceed to select an allotment, including a homestead for such
person, said allotment and homestead to be selected as the Commission
may deem for the best interest of said person, and the same shall be of
the same force and effect as if such selection had been made ry such
Excessive holdings.
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citizen or freedman in person, and all lands held or claimed by persons
for whom allotments have been selected by the Commission as provided,
and in excess of the amount included in said allotments, shall be a part
of the public domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and be subject to disposition as such.
RESERVATIONS.

26. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment of lande Reservations.
herein provided for:
(a) All lands set apart for town sites either by the terms of the Atoka Town sites.
agreement, the Act of Congress of May 31, 1900, (31 Stats., 221), as Ante, p.646.
herein.assented to, or by the terms of this agreement.
(b) All lands to which, at the date of the final ratification 9f this
agreement, any railroad company may under any treaty or Act of
Congress, have a vested right for ri~ht of way, depots, station grounds,
water stations, stock yards, or similar uses connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad.
(c) The strip of land lying between the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up the said Poteau
River to the mouth of Mill .Creek. ·
(d) All lands which shall be segregated and reserved by the Secre- Coo! and asphalt
tary of the Interior on account of their coal or asphalt deposits, as deposits.
hereinafter provided. And the lands selected by the Secretary of the
Interior at and in- the vicinity of Sulphur in the Chickasaw Nation,
under the cession to the United States hereunder made by said tribes.
(e)· One hundred,and sixty acres for Jones' Academy.
(f) One hundrediand sixty acres for Tuskahoma Female Seminary.
(g) One hundred and sixty acres for Wheelock Orphan Seminary.
(h) One hundred and sixty acres for Armstrong Orphan Academy.
(i) )five acres for capitol building of the Choctaw Nation.
(j) One hundred and sixty acres for Bloomfield Acadeilly.
(k) One hundred and sixty acres for Lebanon Orphan Home.
(I) One hundred and sixty acres for Harley Institute.
(m) One hundred and sixty acres for Rock Academy.
(n) One hundred and sixty acres for Collins Institute.
·
(o) Five acres for the capitol building of the Chickasaw Nation.
(p) Eighty acres for J. S. Murrow.
(q) Eighty acres for H. R. Schermerhorn.
(r) Eightv acres -for the widow of R. S. Bell.
(s) A reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site
commissioners, to include all ·tribal court-houses and jails and other
tribal public buildings.
(t) Five acres for any cemetery located by the town-site commissioners prior to the date of the final ratification of this agreement .
. (u) One acre for any chu~ch under. ~he control of and used exclusively by the Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens at the, d!ite of the final
·
ratification of this agreement.
(v) One acre each for all Choctaw or Chickasaw schools under the
supervision of the authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations
and officials of the United States.
And the acre so reserved for any church or school in any quarter
·section of land shall be located when practicable m a corner of such
quarter section lying adjacent to the section line thereof.
ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP.

27. The rolls of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and Choctaw
and Chickasaw freedmen shall he made bv the Commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes, in strict compliance with the act of Congress approved
June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), and the act of Congress approved May

Rolls of citizenship,

Ante, p. 646.
Ante, p. 100.
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31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), except as herein otherwise provided: Pro1•ided, That no person claiming right to enrollment and allotment and
distribution of tribal property, by virtue of a judgment of the United
Ante, P- 81
Statef-l court in the Indian Territory under the act of June 10, 1896
(2B Stats., 321), and which right is contested by legal proceedings
instituted under the provisions of this agreement, shall be enrolled or
receive allotment of lands or distribution of tribal property until his
right thereto has been finally determined.
Persons entitled.
28. The names of all persons living on the date of the final ratification of this agreement entitled to be enrolled as p1;ovided i~ s~ction 27
hereof shall be placed upon the rolls made by said Connmsswn; and
no child born thereafter to a citizen or freedman and no person in-t;ermarried thereafter to a citizen shall be entitled to enrollment or to
participate in the distribution of the tribal property of the Choctaws
and Chickasaws.
Citize:ns, etc., of
29. No person whose name appears upon the rolls made bv the Comothertnbesexcluded. m1ss10n
• •
··
· o f any
to t h e F'1ve c·1v1·i·1zed T r1·bes as a c1t1zen
or f.reed man
other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen or freedman of the Choctaw
or Chickasaw nations.
Lists.
30. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw cit~zens and Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman, the &aid
Commission shall, from time to time, and as early as practicable, forward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon which shall be placed
the names of those persons found by the Commission to be entitled to
enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final rolls of
citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and of Choctaw and
Chickasaw freedmen, upon which allotment of land and distribution of
other tribal property shall be made as herein provided. Lists shall be
made up and forwarded when contests of whatever character shall have
been determined, and when there shall have been submitted to and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior lists embracing names of all
those lawfully entitled to enrollment, the rolls shall be deemed complete. The rolls so Rrepared shall be made in quintuplicate, one to be
deposited with the Secretary of the Interior, one with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Choctaw
Nation, one with the g·overnor of the Chickasaw Nation, and one to
r~main with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes .
....,!ih'fts~fthotgt c!~: SEC. ~1. It hbeinghclaf~~d danSd insisted by _the hCho1ctad;v anTd C~ickatice of proceedings.
saw nat10ns t at t e 1-1 mte
tates courts m t e n ian erntory,
Ante, P- s1.
acting under the Act of Congress approved June 10, 1896, have
admitted persons to citizenship or to enrollment as such citizens in .
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, res:pectively, without notice of
the proceedings in such courts being given to each of 1:,aid nations;
and 1t being insisted by ::,aid nations that, in such proceedings, notice
to each of said nations was indispensable, and it being claimed and
insisted by said nations that the proceedings in the United States
courts in the Indian Territory, under the said Act of June 10~ 1896,
should have been confined to a review of the action of the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes, upon the papers and evidence submitted
to such commission, and should not have extended to a trial de novo
Bill iu eq!'ity to a1:: of the question of citizenship; and it being desirable to finally deternuI, etc., court dec1
•
th ese quest10ns,
,
th
•
· · l y, or
· e1t
· her o.f sa1'd nat10ns
·
sions.
·
nnne
· e two nat10ns,
Jomt
a,cting separately and making the other a party defendant, may, within
90 days after this agreement becomes effective, by a bill in equity filed
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court hereinafter named, seek
~:~~?ings in citi- the annulment and vacation of all such decisions by said courts:. Ten per.
sons so admitted to citizenship or enrollment by said courts, wlth notice
to one but not to both of said nations, shall be made defendants to said
suit as representatives of the entire class of persons similarly situated,
Proviso.
Contested

rights.
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the number of such persons being too numerous to require all of them
to be made individual parties to the suit; hut any person so situated
may, upon his application, be made a party defendant to the suit.
Notice of the institution of said suit shall be penmnally served upon
the chief executive of the defendant nation, if either nation be made
a party defendant as aforesaid, and upon each of Raid ten representative defendants, and shall also he published for a period of four weeks
in at least two weekly newspapers having general circulation in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. Such notice shall set forth the nature and
prayer of the bill, with the time for arn,wering the same, which shall
not be less than thirty days after the last publication. Said suit shall
be determined at the earliest practicable time, shall be confined to a
final determination of the questions of law here named, and shall be
without prejudice to the determination of any charge or claim that the
admission of such persons to citizenship or enrollment by said United
States courts in the Indian Territory was wrongfully obtained as provided in the next section. In the event said citizenship judgments or
decisions are annulled or vacated in the test suit herein before authorized,
because of either or both of the irregularities claimed and insisted upon
by said nations as aforesaid, then the files, papers and proceedings in
any citizenship case in which the judgment or decision is so annulled or
vacated, shall, upon written application therefor, made within ninety
days thereafter by any party thereto, who is thus deprived of a favorable judgment upon his claimed citizenship, be transferred and certified to said citizenship court by the court having custody and control
of such files, papers and proceedings, and, upon the filing in such citizenship court of the files, papers and proceedings· in any such citizenship case, accompanied by due proof that notice in writing of the
transfer and certification thereof has been given to fhe chief executive
officer of each of said nations, said citizenship case shall be docketed
in said citizenship court, and such further proceedings shall be had
therein in that court as ought to have been had in the court tow hich the
same was taken on appeal from the Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes, and as if no Judgment or decision had been rendered therein.
32. Said citizenship court. shall also have appellate jurisdiction over
all judgments of the courts in ·Indian Territory rendered under said
Act of Congress of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
admitting persons to citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either
of said nations. The right of appeal may be exercised by the said
nation:,; jointly or by either of them acting separately at any time
within six months after this agreement is finally ratified. In the ex~rcise of such appellate jurisdiction said ·citizenship court shall he a11thorized to consider, review, and revise all such Judo-ments, both as to
findings of fact and conclusions of law, and may, wherever in its judgment sub:,;tantial justice will thereby be subserved, permit either party
to any such appeal to take and present such further evidence as may
be necessary to enable said court to deterrnine the very right of the
controversy. And said court shall have power to make all needful
rules and regulations prescribing the manner of taking and conducting said appeals and of taking additional evidence therein. Such
citizenshtp court shall also have like appellate j u-risdiction and authority
over judgments rendered by such courts under the said act denying
claims to citizenship or to enrollment as citizens in either of said
nations. Such appeals shall be taken, within the time hereinbe:fore
specified and shall be taken, conducted and disposed of in the same
manner as appeals by the said nations, save that notice of appeals by
citizenship claimants shall be served upon the chief executive officer
of both nations: Pmnided, That paragraphs thirty-one, thirty-two
and thirty-three hereof shall go into effect immediately after the pasi:;age of this Act by Congress.

~otice.

Jurisdiction.

Appeal.
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33. A court is hereby created to be known as the Choctaw and
Ch"ICk asaw c·1t1zens
. h"1p C'ourt, t he existence
.
· of w h"ICh sha11 termmate
·
upon the final determination of the suits and proceedings named in
the last two preceding sections, but in no event later than the thirtyfirst day of December, nineteen hundred and three Said court shall
Powers, etc.
have all authority and power necessary to the hearing and determination of the suits and proceedings so committed to its jurisdiction,
including the authority to issue and enforce all requisite writs, process
and orders, and to prescribe rules and regulations for the transaction
of its business. It shall also have all the powers of a Circuit Court of
the United States in compelling the production of books, papers and
documents, the attendance of witnesses, and in punishing contempt.
Pleadings, etc.
Exce:pt where herein otherwise expressly provided, the pleadings,
practice and proceedings in said court shall conform, as near as may
be, to the pleadings, practice and proceedings in equity causes in the
Circuit Courts of the LT nited States. The testimony shall be taken in
court or before one of the judges, so far as practicable. Each judge
shall be authorized to grant, in vacation or recess, interlocutory,
orders and to hear and dispose of interlocutory motions not affecting
Judges, etc.
the substantial merits of the case. Said court shall have a chief judge
and two associate judges,
clerk, a stenographer, who shall be
deputy clerk, and a. bailiff.. \The judges shall be a-ppointed b-X the
President, by and with the aavice and consent of the S e ~ and
shall each receive a compensation of five thousand dollars per annum,
and his necessary and actual traveling and personal e_xpenses while
engaged in the performance of his duties. The. clerk, stenographer,
and bailiff shall he appointed by the judges, or a majority of them,
1cimf.ensation of and shall receive the following yearly compensation: Clerk, two
c er · e c.
thousand four hundred dollars; stenographer, twelve hundred dollars;
bailiff, nine hundred dollars. The compensation of all these officers
Appropriation.
shall be paid by the United States in monthly installments.. The
moneys to pay said compensation are hereby appropriated, and there
is also hereby appropriated the sum of five thousand. dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, tp be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to pay such contingent expenses of
said court and its officers as to such Secretary may seem proper. Said
court shall have a seal, shall sit at such place or places in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations as the judges may designate, and shall hold public
sessions, beginning the first Monday in each month, so far as may be pracOaths.
ticable or necessary. Each judge and the clerk and deputy clerk. shall
Writs.
be authorized to administer oaths. All writs and process issued by said
court shall be served by the United States marshal for the district in
Fees.
which the service is to be had. The fees for serving process and the
fees of witnesses shall be paid by the party at whose instance such
process is issued or such witnesses are subprenaed, and the rate or
amount of such fees shall be the same as is allowed in civil causes in
the circuit court of the United States for the western district of
Arkansas. No fees shall be charged by the clerk or other officers of
said court. The clerk ·of the United States court in Indian Territory,
having custody and control of the files, papers, and proceedings in the
original citizenship cases, shall receive a fee of two dollars and fifty
cents for transferrmg and certifying to the citizenship court the files,
papers, and proceedings in each case, without regard to the number
of persons whose citizenship is involved therein, and said fee shall be
Ji~ert of court paid by the person applying for such transfer and certification. The
to e na ·
Judgment of the citizenship court in any or all of the suit& or proceedExpenses.
ings so committed to its jurisdiction shall be final. All -expenses necessary to the propef· conduct, on behalf of the nations, of the suits and
proceedings provided for in this and the two preceding sections shall
be incurred under the direction of the executives of the two nations,
Ch0<e~wa nd Chick-

wsawc,tizensh,pcourt
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and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, upon certificate
of said executives, to pay such expenses as in hii'I judgment are reasonable and necessary out of any of the joint funds of said nations in the
T1:easury of the United States.
.
4.
During
the
ninety
days
first
following
the
date
of
the final Applications for en~
. of th'1s agreemen t , th e Comm1ss10n
. .
t o th e F'1ve c·1v1·1·1ze
. d ronment.
ra 1fl ca t 1011
Tribes may receive applications for enrollment only of persons whose
names are on the tr:bal rolls, but who ha,·e not heretofore been
enrolled by said Comn:ission, commonly known as "·delinquents," and
such intermarried white persons as may have married recognized
citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in accordance with the
tribal laws, customs and usages on or before the date of the passage
of this Act by Congress, and such infant children as may haYe been
born to recognized and emolled citizens on or before the date of the
final ratification of this agreement; but the application of no person
whomsoever for enrollment shall be received after the expiration of
the said ninety days: Provided, That nothing in this section shall ti:ov.iso. . Choeapply to any person or persons making application for enrollment as taw~SSISS!ppi
Mississippi Choctaws, :for whom provision bas herein otherwise been
made.
35. No person whose name does not appear upon the rolls prepared Distt.ibutionofcomas herein provided shall be entitle~ to m any manner participate in mon propertr.
the distribution of the common property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and those whose names appear thereon shall participate in
the manner set forth in this agreement: Provided, That no allotment
h
t f
of land or other tribal property shall be made to any person, or to rig~s.nguis men °
the heirs of any person whose name is on the said rolls, and who died
prior to the date of the final ratification of this agreement. The right
of such person to any interest in the lands or other tribal property
shall be deemed to have become extinguished and· to have passed to
the tribe in general upon his death before the date of the final ratification of tliis agreement, and any person or persons who may conceal
the death of anyone on said rolls as aforesaid, for the purpose of profiting by the said concealment, and who shall knowingly receive any
portion of any land or other tribal property, or of the roceeds so
arising from any allotment prohibited bythis section, shal be deemed
guilty of a felony, and shall be proceeded against as may be provided
in other cases of felony, and the penalty for this offense shall be con- Felony
finement at hard labor for a :period of not less than one year nor more
than five years, and in addition thereto, a forfeiture to the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations of the lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained.

,~riso..

f

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN.

36. ~uthority i~ ~ereby conferred upon . the Court o~ Claims to
determme the ex1stmg controversy respectmg the relations of the
Chickasaw freedmen to the Chickasaw Nation and the rights of such
freedmen in the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations under
the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
between the United State1:1 and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations,
and under any and all laws subsequently enacted by the Chickasaw
legislature or by Congress.
·
37. To that end the Attorney-General of the United States.is he;reby
directed, on behalf of the United States, to file in said Court of
Claims, within sixty days after this agreement becomes effective, a
bill of interpleader against the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and
the Chickasaw freedmen, setting forth the existing controversy
between the Chickasaw Nation and the Chickasa'Y freedmen and praying that .the defendants thereto be required to interplead and settle
their respective rights in such suit.

Chickasaw

men.

de~:;in~f

etc.

freed-

it~s 0tr,
.

Vol. 2. p. 919,
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Final allotments to
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Ante.

i::roYiso.

.

.

nff~~i~~~g rights not

38. Service of process in the suit may be had on the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations, respectively, by serving upon the principal chief
of the former and the governor of the latter a certified copy of the
bill,. with a notice of the time for answering the same, which shall not
be less than thirty nor more than sixty days after such service, and
may be had upon the Chickasaw freedmen by serving upon each of
three known and recognized Chickasaw freedmen a cPrtitied copy of
the bill, wi.th a like notice of the time for answering the same, and bv
publishing a notice of the commencement of the suit, setting forth th-e
nature and prayer of the bill, with the time for answering the same,
for a period of three weeks in at least two weekly new:,;papers hadng
general circulation in the Chickasaw Nation.
39. The Choctaw and Chickasaw nation:,;, respectively, may in the
manner prescribed in sections twenty-one hundred and three to twentyone hundred and six, both inclusive, of the Revised Statutes, employ
counsel to represent them in such suit and protect their interests
therein; and the Seeretary of the Interior shall employ competent
counsel to represent th<::l Chickasaw freedmen in said suit and to protect
their interests therein; and the compensation of counsel so employed
for the Chickasaw freedmen, including all costs of printing their brief;;;
and other incidental expenses on their part, not exceeding six thousand dollars, shall be paid out of the Treasury of the United States
upon certificate of the Secretary of the Interior setting forth the employment and the terms thereof, and stating that the required services have been duly rendered; and any party feeling aggrieved at the
decree of the Court of Claims, or any part thereof, may, within .sixty
days after the rendition thereof, appeal to the Supreme Court, and in
each of said courts the suit shall be advanced for hearing and decision
at the earliest practicable time.
40. In the meantime the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
shall make a roll of the Chickasaw :freedmen and their descendants, as
provided in the Atoka agreement, and shall make allotments to them
as provided in this agreement, which said allotments shall be held by
the said Chickasaw freedmen, not as temporary allotments, but as tinaJ
allotments, and in the event that it shall be finally determined in said
suit that the Chickasaw freedmen are not, independently of this agreement, entitled to allotments in the Choctaw and Chickasaw lands, the
Court of Claims shall render a decree in favor of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations according to their respective interests, and against
the United States, for the value of the lands so allotted to the Chickasaw freedmen as ascertained by the appraisal thereof made by the
Commission to the Fivf Civilized Tribes for the purpose of allotment,
which decree shall take the place of the said lands and shall be in full
i;atisfaction of all claims by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations against
the United States or the said freedmen on account of the taking of the
said lands for allotment to said freedmen: Prm•ided, That nothing
contained in this paragraph shall be construed to affect or change the
existing status or rights of the two tribes as between themselves respecting the lands taken for allotment to freedmen, or the money, if any,
recovered as compensation therefor, as aforesaid.

:\I~!-sif:-~ippi Choe~
ta,r.

MIS8ISSIPPI CHOCTAWS.

Citizenship anrl a 11otment~.

41. All persons duly identified by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes under the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress
approved ,June 28, 18H8 (30 Stats., 495), as Mississippi Choctaws
entitled to benefits under article 14 of the treaty between the enited
States and the Cho~taw Nation concluded September 27, 1830, may,

Ante, p. ~8,
,OJ. 2

:J.

:l25.
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at any time within six months after the date of their identification as
1Iissi'.,sippi Choctaws by the said Commission, make bona fide sealenwnt within the Choctaw-·Chieka,,mv country, and upon proof of such
scttle1m·nt to such Commission within one vear after the date of their
said id:·n~ification _as.M.issi_ssippi Chocbn~-; shall lw enrolled by su~h
Conmns:·non as Jhss1ss1pp1 Choctaws entitled to allotment as herem
pro,·idNl for citizPns of the tribes, subject to the special provisions
herein pro,·i(k<l as to 1Iissisr-,ippi Choctaws, and said Pnrollment shall be
final wlwn a1>1>r<>Yed by the Secretarv of the Interior. Tlw application . Applic~tions for
. 1c
. l pnt1.. ti cat10n
. as a '·r··
. . . Cl10ct aw slia 11 Lue recen-e
• d 1dent1ficat10n.
of. no person for
"v 1ss1ss1pp1
hv said Commission after six months subsequent to the date of the final
riitification of thi:,; agreement and in the disposition of such applications
all foll-blood Mississippi Choctaw Indians and the descendants. of any
:\Jir-,:sissippi Choctaw Indians whether of full or mixed blood who
rt>cein·d a patent to land undt·r the said fourteenth article of the said
treaty of eightcPn hundred and thirty who had not moved to and made
bone fide settlenwnt in the Choctaw-Chickasaw country prior to June
twenty-Pighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be deemed to
be Jiississippi Choctaws, entitled to benefits under article fourteen of Vol. 2, p. s25.
the said treaty of September twentv-seventh, eighteen hundred and
thirty, and to identification as such by said Commission, but this
direction or provision shall be deemed to be only a rule of evidence
and shall not be invoked by or operate to the advantage of any applicant who is not a Mississippi Choc-taw of the full blood, or who is not
the de:,;cendant of a Mi:,;sissippi Choctaw who received a patent to land
under said treaty, or who is otherwise barred from the right of eitizen:,;hip in the Choctaw Nation, all of said Mississippi Choctaws so
enrolled bv said Commission shall be upon a separate roll.
4:3. When any such Mississippi Choctaw shall have in good faith at~~t;nt;esiil.~~~/e0~
eontinuously Tesided upon the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw thm years.
nations for a period of three years, including his residence thereon
lipfore and after such enrollment, he shall, upon due proof of such
eontinuour-,, bona fide residence, made in such manner and before such
officer as may be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, receive
a patent for his allotment, as provided in the Atoka agreement, and Ante, p. 64~.
he shall hold the lands allotted to him as provided in thi:,; agreement
for citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.
43. .\J)l)lications for en rnllment as Mississippi Choctaws, and appli- Applicationdor en.
cat10ns
to 11aye Ian d set apart to t lmm as sueh , must be ma d e per:,;on- rollment · etc.
ally before the Cornmi:,;sion to the Five Civilized Tribes. Fathers may
ttpply for their minor children; and if the father be dead, the mother
may apply; husbands may apply for wives. Applieations for orphans,
insane persons, and persons of misound mind may be made by duly
appointed guardian or curator, and for aged and infirm persons and
prisom'r8 by agents dul1T authorized thereunto by power of attorney,
in the discretion of said Commission.
-H. If within four years after such enrollment any such Missis:,;ippi Heirs, etc.
Chodaw, or his heirs or representatives if he be dead, fails- to make
proof of sueh continuons bona fide re:,;idence for the period so prescribed, or up to the time of the death of such Mbsissippi Choctaw, in
case of his death after enrollment, he, and his heirs and representatives
if he be dead, shall be deemed to have acquired no interest in the lands
1,et apart to him, and the same shall be sold at-public auction for cash,
under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
and the prot'ecds paid into the Treasury of the United States to the
l'rcdit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and distributed per capita
with othe1· funds of the tribes. Such lands shall not be sold for less
than their appraised value. Cpon payment of the full purchase price
patent shall issue to the purchaser.
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45. The Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes hereby assent to the act of
Congress approved May 31, 1900 (31 Stats., 221), in so far as it perins to town sites in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, ratifying and
confirming all acts of the Government of the United States thereunder,
and consent to a continuance of the provisions of said act not in conflict with the terms of this agreement.
Additional acreage.
46. As to those town sites heretofore set aside by the Secretary of
the Interior on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five
Antep.106.
Civilized Tribes, as provided° in said act of Congress of May 31, 1900,
such additional acreage may be added thereto, in like manner as the
original town site was set apart, as may be necessary for the present
needs and reasonable prospective growth of said town sites, tp.e total
acreage not to exceed six l:i.undred and forty acres for each town site.
Limit.
47. The Ian& which may hereafter he set aside and reserved for
town· sites upon the recommendation of the Commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes, under the provisions of said act of May 31, 1900,
Antep.106.
shall embrace such acreage as may be neceRsary for the present needs
and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to exceed
six hundred and forty acres for each town site.
;of;;g-f~':i~." for _48. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside for town-site purAnte P 100.
poses, as provided in said act of May 31, 1900, or by the terms of this
agreement, which is occupied by any member of the Choctaw or
Chickasaw nations, such occupant shall be fully compensated for his
improvements thereon, out of the funds of the tribes arising from the
sale of town sites, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the
.
Secretary of. the Interior, the value of such improvements to be
Boe.rdof&ppra.isers. determined by a board of appraisers, one member of which shall be
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief executive
of the tribe in which the town site is located, and one by the occupant
of the land, said board of appraisers to be paid such compensation for
their services as may be determined by the Secretary of the Interior
out of any appropriation for surveying, laying out, platting, and selling town sites.
Vacancies:
49. Wh,mever the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
Nation fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any
town, or to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the
town-site commissioner appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to qualify or act, or otherwise, the Secretary
-of the Inte1·ior, in his discretion, may appoint a commissioner to fill
the vacancv thus created.
sit!~~!:.~~!1ois~ wn50. There shall be appointed, in the manner provided in the Atoka
clnte P· 650agreement, such additional town-site commissions as the 8ecretary of
the Interior may deem necessary, for the spee.dy disposal of all town
Proviso.
sites in said nations: Provlded, That the jurisdiction of said addiJunsdiction.
tional town-site commissions shall extend to such town sites onlv as
c
r t- shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior.
•
ent~nveyance O pa
51. Upon the payment of the full amount of the purchase price of
any lot in any town site in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, appraised
and sold as herein provided, or sold as herein provided, the chief executives of said nations shall jointly execute, under their hands and the
seals of the respective nations and deliver to the purchaser of the said
lot, a patent conveying to him all right. title, and interest of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes in and to said lot.
Contents, etc., of
52._ All town lots i_n any
to one person
patents.
_ one town site to be conveyed
_
shall, as far as practwable, he included in one patent, and all paten~
shall be executed free of charge to the ~·antee.
of less than
53• 8 uc h to wns rn
• t h e Choctaw an d C IC
• k asaw nations
·
200Towns
inhabitants.
as may h aye
a population of less than two hundred people, not otherwise prodded
Assent of tribes.
Antep. 106.
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for, and which in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior should
be set aside as town sites, shall have their limits defined not later than
ninety days after the final ratification of this agreement, in the same
manner as herein provided for other town sites; but in no such case
shall more than forty acres of land be set aside for any such town site .
. 54. All town sites heretofore set aside by the Secret.ar_y of the Interior surveys, etc.
on the recommendation of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes,
under the provi,;ions of the act of Congress aJ>proved May 31, 1900 Ante, P· 100.
(31 Stat., 221), with the additional acreage added thereto, and all town
sitei; which may hereafter be set aside, as well as all town sites set
aside under the provisions of this agreement· having a population of
less than two hundred, shall be surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised,
._ aJ)d disposed of in a like manner,· and with like preference riglits
accorde<! to owners of improvements as other town sites in the Choctaw and Chic_kasaw nations are surveyed, laid out, platted, appraised,
and dispoi,e~ Qf under the Atoka agreement, as modified or supplemented Qy ;the said act of MaJ' 31, 1900: Provided, That oc<"Upant-, or Provis!>.
purchasers of lots in town sites in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations b/J:.1lrd value to
upon which no improvements have been made prior to the passage of
this Act by Uo1:1g,:ess shall pa,y the full appraised value of said lots
instead of the p~,:cent.age named in the Atoka agreement.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

55. Authority is hereby conferred upon municipal corporations in _Munic1r,a.1 corporathe Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, with the approval of the Secreta1·y tions.
of the Interior, to issue bonds and borrow money thereon for sanitary m:g:;,~s for improvepurposes and for the construction of sewers, lighting flants, waterworks, and schoolhouses, subject to all the provisions o laws of the
United States in force in the organized Territo des of the United States
in reference to municipal indebtedness and issuance of bonds for public
.purposes; and said provisions of law are hereby put in force in r;aid
nations and made applicable to the cities and towns therein the same as if
specially enacted in reference thereto; and said municipal corporations
are hereby authorized to vacate streets and alleys, or parts thereof,
and said streets and alleys, when so vacated,- shall become the property
of the adjacent property holders.
·
COAL AND .ASPHALT.

56. At the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this
agreement all deposits of coal and asphalt which are in lands within
the limits of any town site established under the Atoka agreement, or
the act of Congress of May 31, 1900, or this agreement, and which are
within the exterior limits of any lands reserved from allotment on
account of their toal or asphalt de-posits, as herein provided, and which
are not at the time of the final ratification of this agreement embraced
in any then existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold at public auction for cash under the direction of the President as hereinafter provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as herein provided respecting the proceeds of the sale of coal and asphalt lands. •·
57. All coal and asphalt deposits which are within the limits of any
town site so established, which are at the date of the final ratification
of this agreem~nt covered by any existing lease, shall, at the expiration of two years after the final ratification of this agreement, be sold
at public auction under the direction of the President as hereinafter
provided, and the proceeds thereof disposed of as provided in the last
preceding section. The coal or asphalt covered by each lease shall ~c
separately sold. The purchaser shall take such coal or asphalt deposits
subject to the existing lease, and shall by the purchase succeed to all

Coal and asphalt
Jand s.
Ante, pp. 650,659.
Ante, p. 106-

Sa.le of c~I and
asphalt deposits.

Existing Iea,;es.
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the rights of the two tribes of every kind and character, under the
lease, but all advanced royalties received by the tribe shall be retained
bv them.
To be reserved from • 58. Within six months after the final ratification of this agreement
'allotment.
the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain, so far as may be practicable, what lands are principally valuable because of their deposits of
coal or asphalt, including therein all lands which at the time of .the
final ratification of this agreement shall be covered by then existing
coal or asphalt leases, and within that time he shall, by a written order,
segregate and reserve from allotment all of said lands. Such segregation and reservation shall conform to the subdivisions of the Government survey as nearly as may be, and the total segregation and reservation shall not exceed five hundred thousand acres. No lands so
reserved shall be allotted to any member or freedman, and the improvements of any member or freedman existing upon any of the lands so
segregated and reserved at the time of their segregation and reservation shall be appraised under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, and shall be paid for out of any common funds of the two
tribes in the Treasury of the United States, upon the. order of the
Secretary of the Interior. All coal and asphalt deposits, as well as
other minerals which may be found in any lands not so segregated arid
reserved, shall be deemed a part of the land and shall pass to the
a1lottee or other person who may lawfully acquire title to such lands.
Sales at public auc59. All lands segregated
and reserved under the last preceding section.
.
tion, excepting those embraced within the limits of a town site, established as hereinbefore provided, shall, within three years from the
final ratification of this agreement and before the dissolution of the
.
tribal governments, be sold at public auction for cash, under the directoc~~mi:iona'hTt:~ tion of the President, by a commission composed of three persons,
plmltdeposits.
which shall be appointed by the President, one on the recommendation
of the Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw
by blood, and one on the recommendation of the Governor of the
Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood. Either of said
commissioners may, at any time, be removed by the ,President for good
Compensation.
cause shown. Each of said commissioners shall be paid at the rate of
four thousand dollars per annum, the Choctaw commissioner to be
paid by the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw commissioner to be paid
b_y the Chickasaw Nation, and the third commissioner to be paid by the
Bids.
United States. In the sale of coal and asphalt lands and coal and
asphalt deposits hereunder, the commission shall have the right to
reject any or all bid~ which it considers below the value of any such
Distribution of pro- lands or deposits.
The proceeds arising from the sale of coal and
cecds.
asphalt lands and coal and asphalt deposits shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said tribes and paid out
per capita to the members of said tribes (freedmen excepted) with the
other 1iloneys belonging to said tribes in the manner provided by law.
s,-parate sales.
The land~ embraced within any coal or asphalt lease shall be separately
sold, subJect to such lease, and the purchaser shall succeed to all the
rights of the two tribes of every kind and character, under the lease,
but all advanced royalties received by the tribes shall be retained by
Limitation.
them. The lands so segregated and reserved, and not included within
any existing coal or asphalt lease, shall be sold in tracts not exceeding
in area a section under the Government survev.
Time of sale.
60. Upon the recommendation of the chief executive of each of the
two tribes, and where in the judgment of the President it is advantageous
to the tribes so to do, the sale of any coal or asphalt lands which are
herein directed to be sold may be made at any time after the expiration
of six months from the final ratification of this agreement, without
awaiting the expiration of the period of two years, as hereinbefore
provided.
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61. No lease of any coal or asphalt lands shall be made after the :final
ratification of this agreement, the provisions of the Atoka agreement
to the contrary notwithstanding.
62. Where anv lands so as aforesaid segregated and reserved on
account of their coal 01' asphalt deposits are in this agreement specifically reserved from allotment for any other reason, tlie sale to be made
hereunder shall be only of the coal and asphalt deposits contained
therein, and in all other respects the other specified reservation of such
lands herein provided for shall be fully respected.
63. The chief executives of the two tribes shall execute and deliver,
with the approval of the Secretary of the. Interior, to each purchaser
of any coal or asphalt lands so sold, and to each purchaser of any coal
or asphalt deposits so sold, an appropriate patent or instrument of conveyance, conveying to the purcliaser the property so sold.
·
SULPHUR SPRINGS.
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Sulphur Springs.

64. The two tribes hereby absolutely and unqualifiedly relinquish, cession of adjacent
cede, and convey unto the United States a tract or tracts of land at Iands.
and in the vici!1ity <!f the village of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation,
of not exceedrng SIX hundred and fortv acres, to be selected, under Limit of acreege.
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, within four months after
the final ratification of this agreement, and to embrace all the natural
springs in and about said viJlage, and so much of Sulphur Creek,
Rock Creek, Buckhorn Creek, and the lands adjacent to said natural
springs and creeks as niay be deemed necessary by the Secretary of .
the Interior for the proper utilization and control of said springs and
the waters of said creeks, which lands shall be so selected as to cause
the least interference with the contemplated town site at that place
consistent with the purposes for which said cession is made, and
when selected the ceded lands shall be held, owned, and controlled by
the United States absolutely and without any restriction, save that
no part thereof shall be platted or disposed of for town-site purposes Ante, p. 650.
during the existence of the two tribal governments. Such other Ant!), p. 659.
lands as may be embraced in a town site at that point· shall be dis-·
posed of in the manner provided in the Atoka agreement fpr. the
disposition of town sites. Within ninety days after the selection of rr1ce to credit o
the lands so ceded there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the tribes.
United States, to the credit of the 'two tribes, from the unappropriated public moneys of the United States, twenty dollars per acre for
each acre so selected, which .shall be in. full compensation for the
la.nds so ceded, and such moneys shall, upon the dissolution of the
tribal governments, be divided per caJ.)ita among the members of the
tribes, freedmen excepted, as are other funds of the tribes. All Improvements.
improvements upon tlie lands so selected which were lawfully there
at the time of the ratification of this agreement by Congress shall
be appraised, under. the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at the true value thereof at the time of the selection of said
lands, and shall be paid for by warrants drawn by the Secretary of the
Interior upon the Treasurer of the United States. Until otherwise use of water, etc.
provided by law, the Secretary of the Interior may, under rules prescribed for that purpose, regulate and control the use of the water of
said springs and creeks and the temporary use and occupation of the
lands so ceded. No person shall occupy any portion of the lands so
ceded, or carry on any business thereon, except as provided in said
mies, and until otherwise provided by Congress the laws of the United
.
States relating to the introduction, possession, sale, and giving away . sa~,/~d~f into.,,of liquors or intoxicants of any kind within the Indian country or ican or en.
Indian reservatio!ls s~al! be appli?~le _to the lands Sf! ceded, and said
lands shall remam w1thm the Jur1sd1ction of the United States court
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:for the southern district o:f Indian Territory: Provuled, however, That
nothing contained in this section shall be construed or held to commit.
the Government o:f the United States to any expenditure of money
upon said lands or the improvements thereof, except as provided
herein, it being the intention of this provision that in the future the
lands and improvements herein mentioned shall be conveyed by the
United Stat~s to such Territorial or State organization as may exist
at the time when such conveyance is made.
MISCELLANEOUS.

65. The accepta:o.ce of patents for .minors, prisoners, convicts, and
incompetents by persons authorized to select tlieir allotments for· them
shall be sufficient to bind such minors, prisoners, convicts, and incompetents as to the conveyance of all other lands of the tribes.
Recording patents.
66. All patents to allotments of land, when executed, shall be
recorded in the office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
within said nations in books appropriate for the purpose, until such
Ante, PP- 649, 658.
time as Congress shall make other suitable provision :for record of
land titles as provided in the Atoka agreement, without expense to
the grantee; and such records shall have like effect as other public
records.
~o jurisdiction of
67. The provisions of section three of the act of Congress approved
ulf:te, 8: , ~ court. June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (30 Stats., 495),
shall not apply to or in any manner affect the lands or other prop~rty
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws or Choctawand Chickasaw freedmen.
Inconsistent laws.
· 68. No act of Congress or treaty provision, nor any provision of the
Atoka a~reement, inconsistent with this agreement, shall be in force
in said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.
Controversies.
69. All controversies arising between members as to their right to
select particular tracts of land shall be determined by the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes.
Selection of allot70~ Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for minors
ments for minors.
by the father or mother, if members, or by a guardian or curator, or
the administi-ator having charge of their estate, in the order named;
and for prisoners, convicts, aged and infirm persons by duly appointed
agents under power of attorney; and :for incompetents by guardians,
curators, or other suitable person akin to them; but it shall be the duty
o:f said Commission to see that said selections are made for the best
interests of said parties.
Contests.
71. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the original selection of an allotment, by or for any citizen or freedmen of the
Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, as provided in this agreement, no contest shall be instituted against such selection.
Payments out of
72. There shall be paid to each citizen of the Chickasaw Nation,
"arrears of interest." immediately after the approval of his enrollment and right to participate in distribution of tribal property, as herein provided, the sum of
forty dollars. Such payment shall be made under the direction o:f the
Secretary of the Interior, and out of the balance of the "arrears o:f
interest" of five hundred and fifty-eight thousand five hundred and
[80 Stat., 513.]
twenty dollars and fifty-four cents appropriated by the act of Con~ress
approved ,June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
entitled "An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," yet due to the Chickasaws and remaining to their credit in the Treasury of the United States; and so much
of such moneys as may be necessary for such payment are hereby
appropriated and made available for that purpose, and the balance, if
any there be, shall remain in the Treasury of the United States, and
Repeal.
be distributed per capita with the other funds of the tribes. And all
acts of Congress or other treaty provisions in conflict with this provi·
sion are hereby repealed.
Patents for minors,

etc.
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73. This agreement shall be binding upon the United States and
upon the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations and all Choctaws and Chickasaws, when ratified by Congress and by a majority of the whole num·
ber of votes cast by the legal voters of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes in the manner following: The principal chief of the Choctaw
Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall, within one
hundred and twenty days after the ratification of this agreement by
Congress, make public proclamation that the same shall be voted upon
at any special election to be held for that purpose. within thirty days
thereafter, on a certain day therein named; and all male citizens of
each of the said tribes qualified to vote under the tribal laws shall have
a right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence,
whether the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not And if
this agreement be ratified by said tribes as aforesaid, the date upon
which said election is held shall be deemed to be the date of final
ratification.
74. The votes cast in both the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations shall
be forthwith returned and duly certified by the precinct officers to the
national secretaries of said tribes, and shall be presented by said
national secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the
principal chief and the national secretary of the Choctaw Nation and
the: governor and national secretary of the Chickasaw Nation and two
members of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; and said
board shall meet without delay at Atoka, Indian Territory, and canvass
and count said votes, and make proclamation of the result.
In witness whereof the said commissioners do herebv affix their
names at Washington, District of Columbia, this twenty::first day of
March, 1902.
Approved, July 1, 1902.

CHAP.
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1375.-An act to provide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation,
July 1, 1902.
for the disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes.
- -3-2 -8 ta-t-.,-11-6_-~

a. Be it enacted ?Y t~e 1,:nate and Ho-usbleedof Representatives of the United X~i';;t~!~tgff!1nas
otat&! of Anierica in uongress CU58ern
,
·
for the disposition of
town sites.
Definitions.
DEFINITION OF WORDS EMPLOYED HEREIN.

SECTION 1. The words " nation" and " tribe" shall each be held to see not.e
refer to the Cherokee Nation or tribe of Indians in Indian Territory. P· 131•
SEC. 2. The words "principal chief" or "chief executive" shall be
held to mean: the principal chief of said tribe.
SEc. 3. The words " Dawes Commission" or "Commission" shall
be held to mean the United States Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes.
SEc. 4. The word " minor" shall be held to mean males under the
age of twenty-one years and female,, under the age of eighteen years.
SEc. 5. The terms "allottable lands" or "lands allottable" shall be
held to mean all the lands of the Cherokee tribe not herein reserved
from a1lotment.
SEC, 6. The word " select" and its various modifications, as applied
to allotment:,; and homesteads, shall be held to mean the formal application at the land office, to be established by the Dawes Commission
for the Cherokee Nation, for particular tracts of land.
. .
.
SEC. 7. The words "member" or "members" and "c1t1zen '' or
''citizens" shall be held to mean membern or citizens of the Cherokee
Nation, in the Indian Territory.

a,

ante,
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SEc. 8. Every word in this Act importing the masculine gender
may extend and be applied to females as well as males, and the use of
the plural may include also the singular, and vice versa.
Appraisement
lands.
Truevalue.
Proviso.

Location, etc.

APP1:&~ments

of

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS •.

SEC. 9. The lands belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians in
Indian Territory, except such as are herein reserved from !tllotment,
.shall be appraised at their true value: .PJ•ovided, That in the determination of the value of such land consideration'. shall not be given to
the location thereof, to any timber thereon, or to any mineral deposits
contained therein, and shall be made without, reference t!) improve·
ments which may be located thereon.
by
SEC. 10. The .appraisement, as herein provided, shall be made by
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior.

....
I

ALLOTMENT OF .LANDS.

SEC. 11. There shall be allotted by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes &.nd to each citizen of the Cherokee tribe, as soon as practicable after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of his
enrollment as herein provided, land equal in value to one hundred and
ten acres of the average allottable lands of the Cherokee Nation, to
conform as nearly as may he to the areas and boundaries established
by the Government survey, which land may be selected by each allottee
so as to include his improvements.
Subdivisions.
SEC. 12. For the purpose of making allotments and designating homesteads hereunder, the forty-acre, or quarter of a quarter section, subdivision established bv the Government survey may be dealt with as
if further ~ubdivided Into four equal parts in the usual manner, thus
making the smallest legal subdivision ten acres, or a qut1,rter of a
quarter of a quarter of a section.
Homesteadsinal~t
SEc. 13. Each member of -said tribe shall, at the time of the selecable and nontaxa e. tion of his allotment, designate as a homestead out of said allotment
land equal in value to forty acres of the average allotable lands of the
Cherokee Nation, as nearly as may be, which shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee, not exceeding twenty-one years from
the date of the certificate of allotment. Separate certificate shall issue
for said homestead. During the time said homestead is held by the
al1ottee the same shall be nontaxable and shall not be liable for any
debt contracted by the owner thereof while so held by him.
Debts,et.c.
SEO. 14. Lands allotted to citizei1s shall not in any manner whatever
or at any time be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure or satisfy any
debt or obligation, or be alienated by the allottee or his heirs, before
the expiration of five years from the date of the-Tatification of this Act.
Alienation.
SEC. 15. AU lands allotted to the members of said tribe, except such
land as is set aside to each 'for a homestead as herein provided, shall be
alienable in five years after issuance of patent.
SEC. 16. If for any reason an allotment should not be selected or a
1Jf;'.t~=~Ismay se·
homestead designated by or on behalf of any member of the tribe, it
shall be the duty of said Commission to make said selection and
designation.
Minimum subdivi·.
SEC. 11. In the making ·of allotments and in the designation of
sion.
homesteads for members of said tribe, said Commission shall not be
required to divide lands into tracts of less than the smallest legal subdivision provided for in section twelve-hereof.
ac~!:!. of allotment · SEC. 18. It shall be unlawful after ninety days after the ratification
of this Act by the Cherokees for any member of the Cherokee tribe to
inclose or hold possession of, in any manner, by himself or through
Allotment to citi·

i:ens.

f
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another, directly or indirectly, more lands in value than that of one
hundred and ten acres of average allotable lands of the Cherokee
Nation, either for himself or for his wife, or for each of his minor
children; if members of said tribe; and any member of said tribe found
in such possession of lands, or having the same in any manner inelosed,
after the expiration of ninety days after the date of the ratification of
this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
SEC. 19. Any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of l'.nnishment forviosection eighteen of this Act shall be punished by a fine of not le8S than lation.
one hundred dollars, shall stand committed until such fine and costs
are paid (such c,ommitment not to exceed one day for every two dollars
of said fine and costs), and shaU forfeit possession of any property in
question, and each day on v1hich such otfense is committed or continues Prosecutions.
to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. The United States district
attorney for the northern district is required to see that the provisions
of said section eighteen are strictly enforced, and he shall immediately,
after the expiration of the ninety days after the ratification of this
Act, proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holdings o:f
lands and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same, and
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall have authority to
make . investigations of all violations of section eighteen and make
report thereon to the United States district attorney.
SEC. 20. I:f any person whose name appears upon the roll prepared Allotmenttoheirs.
as herein provided shall have died subsequent to the first day of September, nmeteen hundred a.nd two, and before receivino- his allotment,
the lands to which such person would have been entitled if living shall
be allotted in his name, and shall, with his proportionate share of other
tribal property, descend to his heirs accordin~ to the laws of descent
and distribution as provided in chapter _:forty-nme of Mansfield's Digest
of the Statutes of Arkansas: Provt'.ded, That the allotment thus to be Proviso.
made shall be selected by a duly appointed administrator or executor. Selection.
If, however, such administrato'r or executor be not duly and expeditiously appointed, or :fails to act promptly when appointed, or for any
other cause such selection be not so made within a reasonable and
proper time, the Dawes Commission shall designate the lands thus to
be allotted. .
.
SEC. 21. Allotment certificates issued by the Dawes Commission Allotment certifi·
shall be conclusive evidence of the right o:f an allottee to the tract of eates.
land described therein, and the United States Indian agent for the
Union Agency shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon the application of the allottee, place him in _possession of
his allotment, and shall. remove therefrom all persons obJectionable to
him, and the acts of the Indian agent hereunder shall not be controlled
by the writ or process of. any court.
.
·
SEC. 22, Exclusive jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Com- E~clusive _jurisdic·
mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, under the direction of the Secre- :i~mappl'8.lsemeuts.
tary o:f the Interior, to de~rmine all matters relative to the appraisement and the allotment of lands.
SEC. 23. All Delaware Indians who are members of the Cherokee Delaware indians.
Nation shall take -lands and share in the funds of the tribe, as their etf.1fo~entof lands,
rights may be determined by the judgment of the Court of Claims, or '
by the Supreme Court if appealed, in the suit instituted.therein by the
Delawares against the Cherokee Nation, and now pending; but if said
suit be not determined before said Commission is ready to beszi,n the
allotment of lands of the tribe as herein provided, the Commission shall
cause to be segregated one hundred and fiftv-seven thousand six hundred acres of land, including lands which have been selected and occupied by Delawares in conformi~y 1? the pr~>Visions of their agree!llent
with the Cherokees dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sIXtyseven, such lands so to remain, subject to disposition according to such
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judgment as may be rendered in said cause; and said Commission shall
thereupon proceed to the allotment of the remaining lands of the tribe
as aforesaid. Said Commission shaH, when final judgment is rendered,
allot lands to. s~ch. J?elawa!·es in conformity to the _ter1?s o~ the judgment and their md1v1dual rights thereunder. Nothmg m this Act shall
in any manner impair the rights of either party to said contract as the
same may be finally determined by the court, or shall interfere with
the holdings of the Delawares under their contract with the Cherokees
of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, until their rights
under said contract are determined by the courts in their suit· now
pending against the Cherokees, and said suits shall be advanced on the
dockets of said courts and determined at the earliest time practicable.
RESERVATIONS.
SEC. 24. The following lands shall be reserved from the allotment
of lands herein provided for:
Town sites.
(a) All ]ands set apart for town sites by the provisions of the Act of
Ante, p. 650.
Congress of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight
(Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), the provisions
Ante, p. 106.
of the Act of Congress of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirtyfirst Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), and by the provisions of this Act.
(b) All lands to which, upon the date of the ratification of this Act,
Railroad lands.
any railroad company may, under any treaty or Act of Congress, have
a vested right for right of way, depots, station grounds, water stations, stock yards, or similar uses only, connected with the maintenance and operation of the railroad.
Cemeteries.
(c) All lands selected for town cemeteries not to exceed twenty
acres each.
Schoolhouse, . etc.,
(d) One acre of land for each Cherokee schoolhouse not included in
sites.
town sites or herein otherwise provided for.
(e) Four acres for Willie Halsell College at Vinita.
(£) Four acres for Baptist Mission school at Tahlequah.
(1?) Four acres for Presbyterian school at Tahlequah.
(li) Four acres for Park Hill Mission school south of Tahlequah.
(i) Four acres for Elm Springs Mission school at Barren Fork.
(j) Four acres for Dwight Mission school at Sallisaw.
(k) Four acres for Skiatook Mission near Skiatook.
(I) Four acres for Lutheran Mission school on Illinois River north
of Tahlequah.
(m) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries are now located, not to exceed three acres each.
(n) _One acre for each church house outside of towns.
(o) The square now occupied by the ca~Jtol building at Tahlequah.
(p)_ The grounds now occupied by the national jail at Tahlequah.
(q) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing
office at Tahlequah.
(r) Forty acres for the Cherokee Male Seminar)· near Tahlequah.
(s) Forty acres for the Cherokee Female Seminary at Tahlequah.
(t) One hundred and twenty acres for the Cherokee Orphan Asylum
on Grand River.
·
(u) Forty acres for colored high school in Tahlequah district.
(v) Forty acres for the Cherokee Insane Asylum.
(w) Four acres for the school for blind, deaf, and dumh childr<>n
near Fort Gibson.
Locationofchurches
The acre so reserved for any church or schoolhouse in any quarter
a nd schoolhouses.
section of land shall be lo<"ated where practicable in a t'0rncr of such
quarter section adjacent to the section lines thereof.
Reservations.
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Provided, That the Methodist Episcopal Church South may within
twelve months after the ratification of this act, pay ten doliars per
acre for the one hundred and sixty acres of land adjacent to the town
of Vinita, and heretofore set apart by act of the Cherokee national
council for the use of said church for missionary and educational purposes, and now occupied by Willie Halsell College (formerly Gallowa
College), and shall thereupon receive title thereto; but if said church
fail so to do it may continue to occupy said one hundred and sixty
acres of land as long as it uses same for the pm_l)oses aforesaid.
Any other school or college in the Cherokee Nation whfoh claims to
be entitled under the law to a greater number of acres than is set
apart :for said schoQJ or college by section twenty-four of this Act
may have the number of acres to which it is entitled by law. The
trustees of such school or college shall, within sixty days after the
ratification of this Act, make application to the Secretary of the Inte~
rior for the number of acres to which such school or college claims to
be entitled, and if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that such
school or college is, under the Jaws and treaties of the Cherokee
Nation in force prior to the ratification of this Act, entitled to a
greater num her of acres of land than is provided for in this Act, he
shall so determine and his decision shall be final. The amount so
found by the Secretary of the lnterfor shall be set apart for the use
of such college or school as long as the same may be used for missionary and educational purposes: Provided, That the trustees of such
school or college shall pay ten do11ars per acre for the num her of acres
so found by the Secretary of the Interior and which have .been heretofore set apart by act of the Cherokee national council for use of
such school or co1lege for missionary or educational purposes, and
upon the payment of such sum within sixty days after the decision of
the Secretary of the Interior said college or school may receive a title
to such land.
ROLL OF CITIZENSHIP.

791
Proviso.
cfett«:s\-r1seopa1

urc

u

Additional
t!ona1 Iaud s.

educa-

g>0~~acre.

Roll of citizenship

SEc. 25. The roll of citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be made Date.
as of September first, nineteen hundred and two, and the names of all
persons then living and entitled to enrollment on that date shall be
placed on said roll by the Commission to t);ie Five Civilized Tribes.
Persons entitled.
SEC. 26. The names of all persons living on the first day of Septe~·
her, nineteen hundred and two, entitled to be enrolled as provided ~n
section twenty-five hereof, shall be placed upon the roll made by s~id
Commission, and no child born thereafter to a citizen, and no white
person who has intermai·ried with a Cherokee citizen since the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall, be
~ntitled to enrollment or to participate in the distribution of the tribal
property of the Cherokee Nation.
.
.
Preparation.
SEc. 27. Such rolls shall in aU other respects be made m strict com- Ante,p,98.
pliance with the provisions of section twenty-one of the ~ct of <;:ongress approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and nmety-eight Ante,p.lOo.
(Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), and_ the ~ct
of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first
Exclusion.
Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one).
. SEC, 28. No person whose name appears upon the roll mad~ by the
Dawes Commission as a citizen or freedman of any other tribe shal~
be enrolled as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation.
titT~tsto01n;W::mtn·
SEC. 29. For the purpose of expediting the enrollment. of the Cher?kee citizens and the allotment of lands as herein provide~, t'e faid
Commissioner shall, from time to time, and as soon as practrbb el ord
ward to the Secretary of the Interior lists upon whicli shal e. P ace
the names of those persons found by the Commission to be entitled to
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enrollment. The lists thus prepared, when approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, shall constitute a part and parcel of the final roll of
citizens of the Cherokee tribe, upon which allotment of land and dis-·
tribution of other tribal property shall be made. .When there shall
have been submitted to and approved by the Secretary of the Interior
lists embracing the names of all those lawfully entitled to enrollment,
the roll shall be deemed complete. The roll so prepared shall be made
in quadr.uplicate, one to be deposited with the Secretary of the Inte. rior, one ·with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one with the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, and one to remain with the
Commission to the Five Civilized 'tribes.
· Applications for enSEC. 30. Durino- the months of Sentember and October, in the yeai·
rollment of :lnia.nt.s.
•
h. un d red"an d two, t he C. omm1ss10n
11 •
nmeteen
to the .rL~·1ve c·1v1·1·1zed Tr1. bes
may receive applications for enrollment of such infant children as
may have been born to recognized and enrolled citizens ·of the Cherokee
~ation on or before the first day of September, nineteen hundred and
two, but the application of no person whomsoever for enrollment shall
be received after the thirty-first day of October, nineteen hundred
Distrlb~tion .of the ansd two3.1 N
common property.
EC. . o person wh ose name d oes not appear upon the ·ro11 prepared as herein provided shall be entitled to in any manner participate
In the distribution of the common property of the Cherokee tribe, and
those whose names appear thereon shall participate in the manner set
Proviso. h
f forth in this Act: Pr01Jided, That no allotment of land or other tribal
Extinguls
ment o property s ha11 be made to any person, or to t h e h e1rs
· of any person,
·
int.erests
by death.
whose name is on said roll and who died prior to the first day of Sept>u I h
tf
tember, nineteen hundred and two. The right o-f such person to any
d:.~. orcon- interest in the lands or other tribal property shall_ be deemed to have
.
become extinguished and to have passed to the tribe in general upon
his death before said date, and any person or persons who may conceal
the death of anyone on said roll as aforesaid for the purpose of profiting by said concealment, and who shall knowingly receive any portion
of any land or other tribal property or of the proceeds so arising from
any allotment prohibited by this section, shall be deemed guilty of a
felony, and shall he proceeded against as may be provided in other
cases of felony, and the lenalty .for this offem1e shall be confinement
at hard labor for a perio of not less than one year nor more than five
years, and in addition thereto a forfeiture to the Cherokee Nation of
the lands, other tribal property, and proceeds so obtained ..
Schools.

SCHOOLS.

Fuuds.

SEC. 32. The Cherokee school fund shall be used, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the education of children of
Cherokee citize.ns, and the Cherokee schools shall be conducted under
rules prescribed by him according to Cherokee laws,· subject to such
modifications as he may deem necessary. to make the. schools most
effective and to J?roduce the best possible results; said schools to be
under the supervision of a supervisor appointed by the Secretary ~nd
a school board elected by the national council.
· ·
SEc. 33. All teachers shall be examined by said supervisor, and sajd
school board and competent teachers and other persons to be engaged
in and about the schools with good moral cliaracter only shall be
employed; but where all qualifications are equal, preference shall
be given to citizens of the Cherokee Nation in such employment.
SEC. 34. All moneys for carrying on the schools shall be appropriated by the Cherokee national council, not to exceed the amount of
the Cherokee school fund; but if the council fail or refuse to make the
nec..,ssary appropriations, the Secretary of the Interior may direct·
the use of s. sufficient amount of the school fund to pay all necessal'y
expenses for the efficient conduct of the schools, strict account therefor
to be rendered to him and the principal chief.

Teachers.·

Expenditums.

1

j
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SEc.' 35. All accounts for expenditures in carrying on the schools
shall be examined and approved by said supervisor, and also by the
general superintendent of Indian schools in the Indian Territory, before
payment thereof is made.
SEO. 36. The interest arising from the Cherokee orphan fund shall
oe used, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintaining the Cherokee Orphan Asylum for the benefit of the Cherokee
orphan children.

Accounts.

fu1nJere st , orphan

·

ROADS.

SEO. 37. Public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod
on each side of the section line, may be established along all section
lines without any compensation being paid therefor, and all allottees,
purchasers, and others shall take the title to suph lands subject to this
provision; and public highways or roads may be established elsewhere
whenever necessary for the public good, the actual value of the land
taken elsewhere than along section lines to be determined under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior while the tribal government
continues and to be paid by the Cherokee Nation during that time; and
if buildings or other improvements are damaged in consequence of the
establishment. of such public highways or roads, whether along section lines or elsewhere, such damages, during the continuance of the
tribal government, shall be determined and paid. for in the same
manner.

Roads.

TOWN SITES.

SEO. 38. The lands which may hereafter be set aside and reserved
for town sites upori the recommendation of the Dawes Commission under
the provisions of the Act of Congress approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page two hundred and twenty one),
shall embrace such acreage as may be necessary for the present needs
and reasonable prospective growth of such town sites, not to exceed six
hundred and forty acres for each town site.
·
SEO. 39. Whenever any tract of land shall be set aside by the Secretary of the Interior for town-site purposes, as provided in said Act of
May thirty-first, nineteen hundred, or by the terms of this Act, which
is occupied at the time of such segregation. by any member of the
Cherokee Nation, such occupant shall be allowed to purchase any lot
upon which he then has improvements other than fences, tillage, and
temporary improvements, in accordance with the l'rovisions of the
Act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and nmety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), or, if he so elects,
the lot will he sold under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior, and he shaJl be fully compensated for his
improvements thereon out of the funds of the tribe arising from the
sale of the town sites, the value of such improvements to be determined by a board of appraisers, one member of which shall be
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, one by the chief executive
of the tribe, and one by the occupant of the land, said board of
appraisers to be paid such compensation for their services as may be
determined by the Secretary of the Interior out of any appropriations
for surveying, laying out, platting, and selling town sites •.
SEc. 4:0. All town sites which may hereafter be set aside by the Secretary of the Interior on the recommendation of the Commission to
the Five Civilized Tribes, under the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes,
page two hundred and twenty-one), with the additional acreage added
thereto, as well as all town sites set aside under the provisions of this
A.ct having a population of less than two hundred, shall be surveyed:,
0

Town sites.

Ante, P· 106•

occupiedtownsites

Ante,

p.s1.

compensationtooocupant.

survey,etc•.

Ante, p.100.
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laid out, platted, appraised, and disposed of in like manner, and with
like preference rights accorded to owners of improvements as other
town sites in the Cherokee Nation are surveyed, laid out, platted, .
Ante, p. 98.
appraised, and disposed of under the Act of Coniress of June twentye1ghth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page
Ante, p. 106.
four hundred and ninety-five), as modified or supplemented by the Act
Proviso.
of May thirty-first, nineteen hundred: Provided, That as to the town
Appraised value.
sites set aside as aforesaid the owner of the improvements shall be
required to pay the full apprltised value of the lot instead of the percentage named in said Act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
Ante, p. 93
and ninety-eight (Thirtieth ,Statutes, page four hundred and ninety.
five).
Right to purcbase
SEc. 41. An:v person 1 being in possession or having the right to the
fo"iinrt~ts a;~raY.:!ii possession of any town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under the
v&l_':it,, p. 106,
direction of the Secretary of ~he Interi01:, in accordance with_ the Act
· of Congress approved May thirty-first, mneteen hundred (Thirty-first
Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the occupancy of which
lot or· lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of the
Cherokee Nation, and owning improvements thereon, other than
temporary buildin,:?S, fencing, or tillage, shall have the right to purchase the same at one-fourth of the appraised value thereof.
at~!!.t:fl .rur~:'f SEC. 42. _Anylerson being in possession of, or having the right to
value.
PP
the possession o , 11,ny town lot or lots, as surveyed and platted under
!~~~1~°1i-om In- the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the
dtane.
.
Act of Congress, approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred (Thirtyfirst Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-one), the occupancy of
which lot or lots was originally acquired under any town-site act of
the Cherokee Nation, and not having any improvements thereon, shall
have the right to purchase the same at one-half of the appraised value
thereof.
·
SEC. 43. Any citizen in rightful possession of any town lot having
1 ~?t acquired trom
0
ans.
improvements the1·eon other than temporary buildings, fencing, and
tillage, the occupancy of which has not been acquired under tribal
laws, shall have the right to purchase same by paying one-half the
Proviso.
appraised value thereof: Provided, That any other person in undisap~~!fs~~~~!.11Seat puted possession of any town lot havin&" improvements thereon other
than temporary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the occupancy of which
bas not been acquired under tribal laws, shall have the right to purchase such lot by paying the appraised value thereof.
Sale of unimproved
SEC. 44. All lots not having thereon improvements other than tempolots.
rary buildings, fencing, and tillage, the sale or disposition of which is
not herein otherwise specifically provided for, shall be sold within
twelve months after appraisement, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, after due advertisement, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at not less than their appraised value.
Termsorpayment.
SEC. 45. When the appraisement of any town lot is made and
approved, the town-site commission shall notify the claimant thereof
of the amount of appraisement, and he shall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per centum of the amount due for the lot,
and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per centum additional,
and the remainder of _the purchase money he sliall pay in three equal
annual installments without interest; but if the claimant of any such
lot fail to purchase same or make the first and second payments aforesaid or make any other payment within the time specified, the lot and
improvements shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at a price not less
than its appraised value.
Apprnisal of imSEc. 46. When any improved lot shall be sold at public auction
pr1~,1~e;'.i.
because of the failure of the person owning improvements thereon to
purchase same within the time a1lowed in said Act of Congress
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approved.Tune twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page four hundred and ninety-five), said-improvements
shall be appraised by a committee,. one member of which shall be
selected by the owner of the improvements and one member by the
purchaser of said lot; and in case the said committee is not able to
agree upon the value of said improvements, the committee may select
a third member, and in that event the determination of the majority
of the committee shall control. Said committee of appraisement shall compensation.
be paid such compensation :for their services by the two parties in
interest, share and share alike, as may be agreed upon, and the amount
of said appraisement shall be paid by the purchaser of the lot to the
owner of the improvements in cash within thirty days after the decision of the committee of appraisement.
SEC. 47. The purchaser of any unimproved town lot sold at public Pa~entsattimeor
auction shall pay twenty-five per centum of the purchase money at.the pure ase.
time of the sale, and within :four months thereafter he shall pa.y,twentyfive per centum additional, and the remainder of the p~rchase,money
he shall pay in two equal annual installments without interest.
SEC. 48. Such towns in the Cherokee Nation as may hitve,o.:popula- Towns with 1 e 8 s
tion of less than two hundred people not otherwise •provided for, and tha n 200 inhabitants.
which, in the judgment of the Secretary-of the Interior, should be set
aside as town sites, shall have their limits 'defined:as-:s.oon,as practicable
after the approval of this Act in the same mannenas;provided for other
town sites.
SEC. 49. The town authorities of any town site in said Cherokee ~cation of cemeNation may select and locate, subject to the approval of the Secretary tenes.
of the Interior, a cemetery within suitable distance from said town, to
embrace such number of acres as may be deemed necessary for such
purpose. The town-site commission shall appraise the same at its true
value, and the town may purchase the same within one year from the
approval of the survey by paying the appraised value. If any citizen
have improvements thereon, said improvements shall be appraised by
said town-site commission and paid for by the town: Provided, That Provisos.
lands already 1a1'd out by triba J authorities f or cemeteries shall be Tribal cemeteries.
included in the cemeteries herein provided for without cost to the
towns, and the holdings of the bunal lots therein now occupied for
such purpose shall in no wise be disturbed: .And provwed further,
That any park laid out and surveyed in any town shall be duly Par.ks.
appraised at a :fair valuation, and the inhabitants of said town shall,
within one year after the approval of the survey and the appraisement
of said park by the Secretary of the Interior, pay the appraised value
to the proper officer :for the benefit of the tribe.
SEc. 50. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to sur- . Expenses of surveyveying, platting, and disposition of town lots, and all allotments of mg.etc.
lands made under the provisions of this plan of allotment, except Exceptions.
where the town authorities may have been or may be duly authorized
to survey and plat their respective towns at the expense of such towns.
SEc. 51. No taxes shaU he assessed by any town government against Taxes
any town lot remaining unsold, but taxes may be assessed against any
town lot sold as herein provided.
SEC. 52. If the purchaser of any town lot fail to make payment of Default of payment.
any sum when due, the same shall thereafter bear six per centum interest per annum until paid.
SEc. 53. All lots or parts of lots, not exceeding fifty by one hundred Lots occupied by
· size,
· upon wh'1ch ch urch houses an d parsonages h a,,e churches' etc.
an d fif.ty f ee t m
been erected, and which are occupied as such at the time of appraisement, shall be conveyed gratuitously to the churches to which such
improvements belong, an_d if such churches have inclosed other adjoining lots actually necessary :for their use, they may purchase the same
by paying the appraised value thereof.
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Failuretoappointa
rown-sit
e com missioner.

c:U.~~~1;.~y~f pur-

Eirls.

Land for courthouses, etc.

Titles.

SEC. 54. Whenever the chief executive of the Cherokee Nation fails
or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any towii, or to fill
anv vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site commissioners appointed by the chief executive to qualify or act, or otherwise,
the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may appoint a commis.
sioner to fill the vacancy thus created.
SEc. 55. The purchaser of any town lot may at any time pay the
full amount of the purchase money, and he shall thereupon receive
title therefor.
. SEC. 56. Any person may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auction as herein provided.
SEC. 57. The United States may
h purchase
· in a,ny town in ~he Cherokee
Nation suitable lands for court- ouses, Jails, or other necessary public
purposes for its use by paying the appraised value thereof, the same
to be selected under the direction of the department for whose use such
lands are needed, and if any person have improvements thereon the
same shall be appraised in like manner as other town property, and
shall be paid for by the United States.
TITLES.'

SEC. 58. The Secretary of the Interior shall furnish the principal
chief with blank patents necessary for all conveyances herein provided
for, and when any citizen receives his allotment of land, or when any
allotment has been so ascertained and fixed that title should under .the
provisions of this act be conveyed, the principal chief shall thereupon
proceed to execute and deliver to him a patent conveying all the right,
title, and interest of the Cherokee Nation, and of all other citizens, in
and to the lands embraced in his allotment certificate.
Approval of conveySEC. 59. All conveyances shall be approved by the Secretary of the
ances.
.
Interior, which shall serve as a relinquishment to the grantee of all
·the right, title, and interest of .the United States in and to the lands
embraced in his patent.
·
etf~~1~it'a~~s~;'li~
SEc. 60. Any allottee accepting such patent shall be d~emed to as~ent
'tribe:
·
to theallotmentandeonveyanceof all the lands of the tribe as provided
in this Act, and to relinquish all his right, title, and iqterest to the
same, except in the proceeds of lands reserved from allotment. ·
etratents for minors,
SEC. 61. The acceptance of patents for minors and incompetents by
persons authorized to select their allotments for them shall be deemed
sufficient to bind such minors and incompetents as to the conveyance of
all other lands of the tribe.
in:1i,~1i~n~d reco rd - • SEhC. 62ffi. All pahtentsD, whenCso e~ec~ted andd approdvedd., shabll bke filed
.
m t e o ce of t e . awes omm1ss10n, an recor e rn a oo provided for thf' purpose, until such time as Congress shall make other
suitable provision for record of land titles, without expense to the
grantee, and such records shall have like effect as other public records.
Patent&

Miscellaneous.
. Terminationoft~ibnl government.
Revenues.

.

Powers of the ~ecretary of the Interior.
Payment of funds,
etc.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SEC. 63. The tribal government of the Cherokee Nation shall not ·
co!ltinue longer than March fourth, nineteen hundred and six.
SEC. 64. The collection of all revenues of whatsoever character
belonging to the tribe shall be made by an officer appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the said Secretary.
SEC. 65. All things necessary to carry into effect the :Rrovisions of
th"1s A ct, not oth ~rw1se
. h ~rem
. ·_specrfically
.
· prov1·ae d ·f o~., sh a11 b done
under the authortty and direction of the Secretary of tnelntenor. ·.
SEc. 66. All funds of the tribe, and 1;tll moneys accruing under the
provisions of this Act, shall be paid out under the direction of the
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Secretary of the Interior, and when required for per capita payments shall be paid directly to each individual by an appointed officer
of the United States, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 67. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause to he paid all just Debt.s.
indebtedness of said tribe existing at the date of the ratification of this
act which may have lawfully been contracted, and warrants therefor
regularly issued upon the several funds of the tribe, as also warrants
drawn by authority of law hereafter and prior to the dissolution of
the tribal government, such payments to be made from any funds in
the United States Treasury belonging to said tribe, and all such indebtedness of the tribe shall be paid in full before any pro rata distribution of the funds of the tribe shall be made. The Secretarv of the
Interior shall make such payments at the earliest time practicable and
he shall make all needed rules and regulations to carry this provision
into effect.
.
.
SEC. 68. ,Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims u~lfe'3sta"f::1e~~~
to examine, consider, and adjudicate, with a right of appeal to the to court of Claims.
Supreme Court of the United States by any party in interest feeling
aggrieved at the decision of the Court of Cfaims, aoy claim which the
Cherokee tribe, or any band thereof, arising under treaty stipulations
may have against the United States, upon which suit shall be instituted
within two years after the approval of this act; and also to examine,
consider, and adjudicate any claim which the United States may have Proceedings.
against said tribe, or any band thereof. The institution, prosecution,
or defense, as the case may be, on the part of the tribe or any band,
of any such suit, shall be through attorneys employed and to be compensated in the manner prescribed in sections twenty-one hundred and
three to twenty-one hundred and six, both inclusive, of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, the tribe acting through its principal R.S.,secs.zio3-2104•
chief in the employment of such attorneys, and the band actin~ through
ti, committee recognized by the Secretary of the Interior.
'lhe Court
of Claims shall have full authority, by proper orders and process, to
make parties to any such suit all persons whqse presence in the litigation it may deem necessary or proper to the final.determination of the
matter in controversy, and any such suit shall, on motion of either
party, be advanced on the docket of either of said courts and be determined.at the earliest practicable time.
SEc. 69. After the expiration of nine months after the date of the contests.
original selection of an allotment by or for any citizen of the Cherokee
tribe as provided.,in this Act, no contest shall be instituted against such.
selection, and as early thereafter as practicable patent shall issue therefo~
.
SEC. 70. Allotments may be selected and homesteads designated for m~~I'o~~i~ors~otminors by the father or mother, if citizens, or by a guardian, or cura.
tor, or the administrator having charge of their estate, in the order
named; and for prisoners, convicts, aged and infirm persons, and For prisoners, etc.
soldiers and sailors of the United State<, on duty outside of the Indian
Territory, by duly appointed agents under power of attorney; and for
incompetents by guardians, curators, or other suitable persons akin
to them; but it shall be the duty of said Commission to see that said
.
selections are made for the best interests of such parties.
P
t f
SEC. 71. Any allottee taking as his allotment· lands located around prai~ldmv!fue ~f ~:
the Cherokee National Male Seminary, the Cherokee National Female provement1!.
Seminary, or Cherokee Orphan Asylum which have not been reserved
from allotment as herein provided, and upon which buildings, fences,
or other property of the Cherokee Nation are located, such buildings,
fences, or other property shall be appraised at the true value thereof
and be paid for by the allottee taking such lands as his allotment, and DJsposition of prothe money to be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the cee s.
credit of the Cherokee Nation.
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SEc. 72. Cherokee citizens may rent their allotments when selected
£or a term not to exceed one year for grazing purposes only, and for
a period not to exceed five years for agricultural purposes, but without any stipulation or obligation to renew the same; but leases for a
period longer than one year for grazing purposes and for a period
longer than five years for agricultural purposes and for mineral purposes may also be made with the approyaJ of the Secretary ,of the
Leases void.
Interior and not otherwise. Any agreement or lease of any kind or
character violative of this section shaJl be absolutely void .and not
susceptible of ratificati?n in t~ny.man!1~r, and no rule of estoppel shall
cattle grazing on ever prevent the assertion of its mvahd1ty. Cattle grazed upon leased
~;~:,1lotments not a1lotments shall not be liable to any tribal tax, but when cattle are
Grazing on unallot- introduced into the Cherokee Nation and grazed on lands not selected
ted lands.
as allotments by citizens the Secretary of the Interior shall collect
from the owners thereof a reasonable grazing tax for the benefit of
R.s.,sec.2117,p.870. the tribe, and section twenty-one hundred and seventeen of the
·
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter apply to
Cherokee lands.
other land~ and SEc. 73. The provisions of section thirteen of the Act of Congress
ffr:ilf1~ of tribe not approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
Ante, P- 93•
entitled '' An Act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,'' shall not apJ?.lY to or in any manner
affect the lands or other property of said tribe, and no Act of Congress or treaty provision inconsistent with this agreement shall be in
force in said Nation except sections fourteen and twenty-seven of said
Ante, PP- 94, 100. last-mentioned Act, which shall continue in force as if this agreement
had not been made.
Ratification.
SEC. 74. This Act shall not take effect or be of any validity until
ratified by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal
voters of the Cherokee Nation in the manner following:
SEC. 75. The rrincipal chief shall, within ten days after the passage
Election.
of this Act by .Qongress, make public proclamation that the same shall
b~ voted upon at a special election to be held for that purpose within
thirty days thereafter, on a certain date therein named, and he shall
appoint such officers and make such other provisions as may be necessary for holding such election. The votes cast at such election shall
be forthwith duiy certified as required by Cherokee law, and the votes
shall be counted by the Cherokee national council, if then in. session,
and if not in session the principal chief shall convene an extraordinary
session for the purpose, in the presence of a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and said member and the principal
Proclamation.
chief shall jointly make certificate thereof and proclamation of the
result, and transmit the same to the President of the United States.
Approved, July 1, 1902.

Grazinganda~ricultural
leases limited.

July 1, 1902.

-----32 Stat., 730.

Umatil!a Indian
ReJ;~:~0 ~ 1e of unsold portion ofcertain
Iand s.
see note to 1882, ch.
392 • ante, P· 209•

CHAP.

1380.-An act to provide for the sale of the unsold portion of the Umatilla
Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted b'!/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongre8S assembled, That all the lands of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation not included within the new boundaries
of the reservation and not allotted or required for allotment to the
Indians, and which were not sold at the public sale of said lands heretofore held at the price for which they had been appraised, :rnd upon
the conditions provided in an Act entitled '' An Act providing for
allotmen~ of l~nds in ~evera]ty to the Indians re~iding upon the Umatilla
Reservat10n, m the State of Oregon, and grantmg patents therefor, and
for other purposes," shall be sold at private sale by the register of the
land office in the district within which they are situated, at not less
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than the appraised value thereof, and in conformity with the provisions
of said Act: Provided, That any bona fide settler upon any of said· Proviso.
lands who is the owner of substantial improvements thereon, and who Preference right.
has so settled and improved any subdivision of said lands, with the
intent of permanently residing on the same as a homestead, shall have
a preference right to buy the lands so settled upon by him atany time
within ninety days after the passage of this Act, upon making satisfactory proof in the local land office as to settlement, int~nt, and
improvements.
Approved, .July 1, 1902.
No. 24.-Joint resolution fixing the time when certain provisions of the
May 27, 190'l.
lndian appropriation Act for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and - - - - - 32 stat., 742•
three, shall take effect.

RESOLUTION

Resowed "by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Indian appropriaAct making- appropriations for the current and contin~ent expenses tion act.
of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the
various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and three, and for other purposes," shall take effect from and Date of effect.
after July first, nineteen hundred and two, except as otherwise spe- Ante, p. 750•
cially provided therein.
·
Approved, May 27, 1902.
No. 25.-Joint resolution fixing the time when a certain provision of the
May 27, l90'l.
Indian appropriation·Act for the year enaing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and - - - - - three, shall take effect.
32 Stat., 742.

RESOLUTION

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repesentatives of the United
States ~f America in Conqress assemlJled, That that provision in the spokaneindianRes~ct entitled "An Act making- appropriations for the curre11;t and con- e~~g entries not
tmgent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfillmg treaty allowed until Dec. 31,
stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 1~nte, p. 754.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes," which
relates to the subjecting to entry under the mining laws of the United
States certain lands in the Spokane Indian Reservation, in the State
of Washington, shall not take effect and be operative until December
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and two.
Approved, May 27, 1902.
June 19, 1902.
No. 31.-Joint resolution supplementing and modifying certain provisions
of the Indian appropriation act. for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen - - - - - 32 stat., 742•
hundred and three.
• .·

REsoLUTION

Resol1Jed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Ccrn.gress assembled, That the provisions of the Indian appropriaAct '' Making appropriationi; for the current and· contingent expenses ti~::!ittons.
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and three, and for other purposes," are hereby supplemented
and modified as follows:

*

*

•

•

•

*

In addition to the allotments in severalty to the Uintah and White Uintah and White
River Otes of the Uintah Indian Reservation in the State of Utah, the RiN~~~ble grazSecretarv of the Interior shall, before any of said lands are opened to ing lands.
h
· t an d set apart f or th e use 136,Seeante,
notep.to1s1.
1874, c •
.
· .~ un der any pu bl'1c-1an d 1aw, se lec
d1spos1t1on
in common of the Indians of that reservation such an amount of non- Also, 1888, ch. 810,
. . ble grazmg
.
lan dsi'l t herem
. at one or more p Iaces as WI·11 su bserve ante, P· 271 ·
1rriga
the reasonable requirements of said Indians for the grazing of live
stock.
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All allotments hereafter made to U ncompahgre Indians o:f lands in
said Uintah Indian Reservation shall be confined to agricultural land
which C!l,n. be irrigated, and shall be on the basis of eighty acres to
each head .o:f a :family and :forty acres to each other Indian, and· no
Grazing lands.
more. The grazing land selected and set apart as aforesaid in the
.Ante, p. 763 •
Uintah Indian Reservation :for the use in common o:f the Indians o:f
that reservation shall be equally open to the use of all U ncompahgre
, Indians receiving allotments in said reservation o:f the reduced area
·here named .
.Allotments in severIn so far as not otherwise specially provided, all allotments in severaltytoindiansoutside
.
Indian Territory.
aIty .to I nd'1ans, out s1'de o:f t he I nd'ian T erri'tory, sh a11 b e ma de m
Ante,p. 33.
conformity to the provisions o:f the Act approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to provide :for
the allotment o:f lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States
Ante, p. 56.
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," and
other general Acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, and
shall be subject to all the restrictions and carry all the privileges
incident to allotments made under said Act and other general Acts
amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto.
uncompll,hgre I~dian_xhotmentsconfined
to agricultural lands.

*

ii

* .

Approved, ,June 19, 1902.

*

*

*

*

PART III.-EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN
RESERVES.
ARIZONA.

.·.,

Oamp Grant Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BOARD OF lNDIAN COMMISSIONERS,

Oamp Grant, Ariz., September 18, 1871.
SIR: The boundaries of the reservation selected with the aprroval
of the President and Secretary of the Interior and Secretary o War,
at Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, within the limits of which all
peaceably-disposed Arivapa, Pinal, and other roving bands of Apache
Indians are hereafter to be protected, fed, and otherwise provided,
will be as follows.
Bounded north by the Gila River; west by a line 10 miles from and
parallel to the general course of the San Pedro River; south by a line
at right angles to the western boundary, crossing the San Pedro 10 miles
from Camp Grant; east by a line at right angles to the southern
boundary, touching the western base of Mount Turnbull, terminating
at the Gila River, the northern boundary.
.
Citizens who have built or are now working ranches withi:q. the
above-described boundaries will be allowed to remain to E!ecure their
crops and care for their property, until further orders from Washington, D. C., provided they conform to the laws prescribed by
Congress for the governrrient of Indian reservations. A copy of the
laws and regulations governing this as well as all other Indian reservations will be forwarded to you on my return to Washington.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,

Oommisswner.
Lieut. RoYAL E. WHITMAN, U.S. A.,
In cluurge Indian Reservation, Oamp Grant, Ariz.
(For other correspondence relating to this reserv~ and Executive
order of November 9, 1871, and also for order restormg same to the
public domain, see ".White Mountain Reserve.")

Oamp Verde Re8erve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Bo.A.RD OF INDIAN Co:MMISSIONERS,

.

Oamp Verde, Ariz., October 3, 1871.
GENERAL: Having personally inspected the country and condition
of the Apache Mohave Indians on the Verde River, .above the .post,
and finding the Indians to be, in considerable n1.1,mbers, destitute and
801
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in a starving condition, having no boundaries defining their homes,
their country overrun by hunters who kill their game, and not un:frequently kill the Indians-go\d prospectors and others, none of whom
locate in this section of country-agreeably to the powers conferred
upon me by the President, and communicated to me in the letter of
the Secretary of the Interior dated July 21, 1871, and the orders of the
Secretarv of War of July 18 and 31, 1871, and in harmony with the
humane action of Congress in providing funds for this -purpose, 1 have
concluded to declare all that portion of country adjoining on the northwest side of and above the military reservation of this post on the
Verde River for a distance of 10 miles on both sides of the river, to
the point where the old wagon road to New Mexico crosses the Verde:
. supposed to be a distance up the river of about 45 miles, to be an
Indian reservation, within the limits of which all peaceably-disposed
. Apache Mohave. Indians are to be protected, fed, and otherwise cared
for, and the laws of Congress and Executive orders relating to the
government of Indian reservations shall have full power and :force
within the boundaries of the same, unless otherwise ordered by Congress
or the President.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER, Oomm,issione'I'
:BVT:; MAJ. GEN. c. GROVER,
Oomrrnanding Camp V e'l'de, Ariz.
(For further correspondence relati11_g to this reserve, and Executive
order of November 9, 1871, see "White Mountain Reserve." post
page 812.)
·
EXECUTIVE _MANSION, April fJ3, 1875.
All orders establishing and setting apart the Camp Verde Indian
Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona, described as follows: "All
that portion of country adjoining on the northwest side of and above
the military reservation of this [Camp Verde] post, on the Verde River,
for a distance of 10 miles on both sides of the river to the point where
the old wagon road to New Mexico crosses the Verde, supposed to be a
distance up the river of about 45 miles," are hereby revoked and
annulled; and the said described tract of countrv is hereby restored to
the public domain. .
•

u. s. GR.ANT.

Ohiricahua Reser1Je.

(For Executive order of December 14, 1872, setting apart this reserve,
see "White Mountain Reserve," post page 812.) ·
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Octobe'I' 30, 1876.

It is hereby ordered that the order o:f December 14, 1872, setting

apart the following-described lands in the Territory of Arizona as a
reservation for certain Apache Indians, viz: Beginning at Dragoon
Springs, near Dragoon Pass, and running thence northeasterly along
the north base of the Chiricahua Mountains, to a point on the summit
of Peloncillo Mountains, or Stevens Peak Range; thence running southeasterly along said range through Stevens Peak to the boundary of
New Mexico; thence running south to the boundary of Mexico; thence
running westerly along said boundary 56 miles; thence running north-
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erly, following substantially the western base of the Dragoon Mountains, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, canceled,
and said lands are restored to the public domain.

u. s. GRA.N'r.

Colorado River Reserve.
[In the Colorado River Agency; occupied by the Chemehuevi, Wa.lapai, Kowia, Cocopa., Mohave, and
Yuma tribes; area, 376 square miles; established by act of March 3, 1865 (13 Stat., 559), and follow•
ing Executive orders.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

.November 1212, 1873.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract o:f country in

the Territory of Arizona be withdrawn from sale and added to the
reservation set apart for the Indians of the Colorado River and its
tributaries, "by act of Congress, afproved March 3, 1865 (U. S. Stat.
at Large, vol. 13, p. 559), viz: Al that section of bottom-land adjoining the Colorado Reserve, and extending from that reserve on the
north side to within 6 .miles of Ehrenberg on the south, bounded on
the west by the Colorado River, and east by mountains and mesas.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

November 16, 1874.

It is hereby ordered that a tract of country embraced within the fol
lowing-described boundaries, which covers and adds to the present reservation, as set apart by act of Congress approved March 3, 1865 (Stat.
at Large, vol. 13, p. 559), and enlarged by Executive order dated November 22, 1873, viz:
·
Beginning at a point where the La Paz Arroyo enters the Colorado
River, 4 miles above Ehrenberg; thence easte)."ly with said Arroyo to
a point south of the crest o:f La Paz Mountain; thence with said crest of
mountain in a northerly direction to the top of Black Mountain; thence
in a northwesterly direction across the Colorado River to the top of
Monument Peak, in the State of California; thence southwesterly in
a straight line to the top o:f Riverside Mountain, California; thence in
a southeasterly direction to the point of beginning, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale 1rnd set apart as the reservation for the
Indians of the Colorado River and its tributaries.

u. s.

GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Hwy 15, 1876.
Whereas an Executive order was issued November 16, 1874, defining
the limits of the Colorado River Indian Reservation, which purported
to cover, but did not, all the lands theretofore set apart by act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, and Executive order dated November
22, 1873; and whereas the order of November 16, 1874, did not revoke
the order of November 22, 1873, it is her-eby ordered that all lands
withdrawn from sale by either of these orders are still set apart for
Indian purposes; and the following are hereby declared to be the boundaries of the Colorado River Indian Reservation in Arizona and California, viz:
Beginning at a point where La Paz Arroyo enters the Colorado River
and 4 miles above Ehrenberg; thence easterly with said Arroyo to a
point south of the crest of La Paz Mountain; thence with said mountain crest in a northerly direction to tbe top of Black Mountain; thence
in a northwesterly direction over the Colorado River to the top of
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Monument Peak, in the State of California; thence southwesterly in
a straight line to the top of Riverside Mountain, California; thence in
a direct line toward the place of beginning to the west bank of the
Colorado River; thence down said west bank to a point opposite the
place of beginning; thence to the place of beginning.

u. s.

GRANT.

Gila Bend Reserve.
[Pima Agency; occupied by Papago tribe; area 35 square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, ·December HJ, 18812.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in the Territory of Arizona, viz, township 5 south, range 5 west, Gila and Salt
River meridian, excepting section 18 thereof, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use
and occupancy Qf the Papago and other Indians now settled there, and
such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle
thereon.
·
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

(See Papago.)

Gila River Re8erve.
[In Pima Agency; occupied by Maricopa and Pima tribes; area 558 sri.uare miles; established by act
of February 28, 1859 (11 Stat., 401), and Executive orders, for which see "Pima and Maricopa.
Reserve," post p. 806.]

Hualpai [ Walapai] Reserve.
[In Walapai Agency; occupied by Walapai tribe; area 1,142 square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, JanU(J/ry 4, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country
situated in the Territory of Arizona be, and the same is hereby, set
aside and reserved for the use and occupancy of the Hualpai Indians,
namely: Beginning at a point on the Colorado River 5 miles eastward
of Tinnakah Spring; thence south 20 miles to crest of high mesa;
thence south 40 degrees east 25 miles to a point of Music Mountains;
thence east 15 miles; thence north 50 degrees east 35 miles; thence
north 30 miles to the Colorado River; thence along said river to the
place of beginning; the southern boundary being at least 2 miles south
of Peach Spring, and the eastern boundary at least 2 miles east of Pine
Spring. AH bearings and distances being approximate.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Washington, Hay 14, 1900.
It is hereby ordered that the northwest quarter (NW. t) of section
fifteen (15) in township twenty-three (23) north ~f range thirteen (13)
west, Gila and Salt River base and principal meridian, in Arizona, conveyed to the United States by quitclaim deed of the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company dated September 12, 1899, be and the same is hereby
set apart, subject to certain exceptions, reservations, and conditions
made by said company as set forth in the deed aforesaid, for Indian
school purposes for the Hualapai Indians as an addition to section ten
(10) of the township a.nd range above mentioned, set aside by Executive·
order dated Decem b~r 22, 1898, and designated therein as the '' Hualapai
Indian School Reserve."
WILLIAM McKINLEY.

;,
ARIZONA-PAPAGO RESERVE.

Hualapai Indian Sclwol Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

JJecember 22, 1898.

It is hereby ordered that section 10, township 23 north, range 13
west, Arizona, be, and the same is hereby, set apart as a reservation
for Indian school purposes for the Hualapai Indians, to be known as
the "Hualapai Indian School Reserve."
WILLIAM McKINLEY•

.Moqiti (Hopi) Reserve.
[In Navajo Agency; occupied by the Moqui (Hopi) tribe; area 8,863square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, lJecember 16, 1882.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Arizona lying and being within the following-described boundaries,
viz, beginnin&" on the one hundred and tenth degree of longitude west
:from Greenwich, at a point 36 degrees and 30 minutes north, thence
due west to the one hundred and eleventh degree of longitude west,
thence due south to a point of longitude 35 degrees and 30 minutes
north, thence due east to the one hundred and tenth degree of longitude, and thence due north to place of beghming, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale, and set apart for the use
and occupancy of the Moqui and such other Indians as the Secretary
of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Navajo Reserve.
[In Navajo Agency; occupied by Navajo tribe; area 12,029 square miles.]

For order relating to part of Navajo reserve in Arizona, and Utah,
see New Mexico, post page 8'15.
Papago Reserve.
[In Pima Agency; occupied by Papago tribe; area 43 square· miles; established by act of August 6,
1882 (22 Stat., 299), a.nd following Executive order.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 1, 1874. ,
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or entry and
set apart for the use of the Papago and such other Indians as it may
be desirable to place thereon~ the following tract of country around
San Xavier del Bae, in Arizona, viz:
:
Beginning at the northeast corner of section 9, township 15 south,
range 13 east; thence west one-half mile to the quarter-section corner;
thence south 3 miles to the section line between sections 21 and
28 of same township; thence west along north boundary of sections
28, 29, and 30, up to the northwest corner of section 30, same township, continuing thence due west 9 miles to a point; thence south 7
miles to a point; thence east 3 miles to the southwest corner of section
30, townsliip 16 south, range 12 east, thence east along the south
boundary of sections 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, and 25, township 16 south,
range 12 east, and sections 30, 29, 2R, 27, 26, and 25, township 16 south,
range 13 east, to the southeas_t corner of section 25, same town,,ihip;
thence north along the range hne between ranges 13 and 14 east to tlie
northeast corner of section 24, township 15 south, range 13 east; thence
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west to tta northwest corner of section 22, same township; thence
north to the place of beginning, to be known as the Papago Indian
Reserve.
(See Gila Bend, ante page 804.)

u. s.

GRANT.

Pima and .Maricopa or Gila Rimer Reserve.
[In Pima. Agency; occupied by Pima. and Maricopa. tribes; area. 658 square miles; established by a.ct
ol February 28, 1859, and Executive orders.]

ExEcuTivE MANSION, .August 31, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the Territory of Arizona, viz, township 4 south, range 7 east, sections 14, 15,
2.2, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, north half of section 35 and section 36; township
. 5 south, range 7 east, northeast quarter of section 1; township 4 south,
range 8 east, southwest quarter of section 19, west half and southeast
quarter of section 29, sections 30, 31, 32, and southwest quarter of
section 33; township 5 south, range 8 east, southwest quarter of section 3, section 4, north half of section 5, north half of northeast quarter and northwest quarter of section 6, and northwest quarter of
section 10, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from the J?Ublic
domain and set apart as an addition to the Gila River Reservation in
Arizona for the use and occupancy of the Pima and Maricopa Indians.

u. s. GRANT

.January 10, 1879.
· It is hereby ordered that all the public lands embraced within the·
following boundaries lying within the Territory of Arizona, viz, commencing at the mouth of the Salt River, running thence up the Gila
River to the south line of township No. 2 south, Gila and Salt River
base-line; thence east with said line to the southeast corner of township No. 2 south, range 6 east; thence north with said line to a foint
2 miles south of the Salt River; thence following the course o said
stream in an easterly direction, and 2 miles south of the same, to the
west line of the White Mountain Reservation; thence north with the
line of said reservation, or the extension of the same, to a point 2 miles
north of said river; thence in a wester7 direction, following the
course of said river, and 2 miles north o the same, to the east line
of range 6 east; thence north with said line to the northeast corner
of township 2 north, range 6 east; thence west with the north line of.
said townsliip to the Gila and Salt River meridian line; thence south
with the said line to the Gila River, and thence by th.e said river to
the place of beginning, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from·
sale and set apart for the use of the Pima and Maricopa Indians, in
addition to their present reservation in said Territory.
.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 14, 1879.
In lieu of an executive order dated January 10, 1879,'setting ii.part
certain larids in the Territory of Arizona as a reservation for the Pima
and Maricopa Indians, which order is hereby canceled, it is hereby
ordered that there be withdrawn from sale and settlement aad set
apart for the u~e of said Pima and 1!farico1?a Indians, as an addition
to the reservation set apart for said Indians by act of Congress
approved February 28, 1859 (11 Stat., 401), the several tracts of

J
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co~ntrY. m said Territory of Arizona lying within the following boundaries, viz:
Beginning at the point where the range-line between ranges 4 and 5
east crosses the Salt River; thence up and along the middle of said river
to a point where the easterly line of Camp McDowell military reservation, if prolonged south, would strike said river; thence northerly to
the southeast corner of Camp McDowell reservation; thence west·
along the southern boundary-line of said Camp McDowell reservation
to the southwest corner thereof; thence up and along the west boundary line of said reservation until it intersects the north boundary of
the southern tier of sections in township 3 north, range 6 east; thence
west along the north boundary of the southern tier of sections in
township 3 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, to the northwest corner of section 31, township 3 north, range 5 east; thence south along the rangeline between ranges 4 ~nd 5 east to the place of beginning.
Also all the land in .said Territory bounded and described as follows,
viz:
·
Beginning at the northwest corner of the old Gila Reservation;
thence by a direct line running northwesterly until it strikes Salt River
4 miles east from the intersection of said river with the Gila River;
thence down and along the middle of said Salt River to the mouth of
the Gila River; thence up and along the middle of said Gila River to
its intersection with the northwesterly boundary line of the old Gila
Reservation; thence northwesterly along the said last-described boundary line to the place of beginning.
It is hereby ordered that so much of townships 1 and 2 north, ranges
5 and 6 east, lying south of the Salt River as are now occupied and
improved by said Indians, be temporarily withdrawn from sale and
settlement until such time as they may severally dispose of and receive
payment for the improvements made by them on said lands.

R. B.

];xECUTIVE _MANSION,

HAYES.

.1l£ay 5, 18812.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, situated in

the Territory of Arizona, viz:
Beginning at a point where the south boundary of section 15, township 3 south, range 3 east, intersec~ the western boundary of the
present reservation south of the Gila· River; thence west along the
south boundary of sections 15 and 16, township 3 south, range 3 east,
to the southwest corner of section 16; thence north along the section
line to the northwest corner of section 16; thence due west along the
south boundary of sections 8 and 7, in township 3 south, range 3 east,
and sections 12, 11, and 10, in township 3 south, range 2 east, to the
southwest corner of section 10; thence\north along the west boundary
of sections 10 and 3, to the northwest corner of section 3, in township
3 south, range 2 east; thence west along the .north boundary of said
township to the southwest corner of section 33, in township 2.south,
range 2 east; thence north along the west boundary of sections 33 and
28 to the northwest corner of section 28; thence northwest in a straight
line to a point on the Gila River meridian 2 miles south of the initial
point on the Gila River base line; thence north along the Gila River
meridian to the middle of the Gila River; thence with the boundary of
the present reservatio11 along and up the middle of the Gila River
to a point where the said boundary leaves the said river; thence
continuing along said boundarv south 18° 38' east to. the place of
beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement? and set RP.art for the use of ~he rima. and M_aricopa Ind!ans,
in addit10n to their present reservation m said Territ.Qry: Promded,
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hovvmer, That any tract or tracts of land included within the foregoing described boundaries the title to which has passed out of the
United States Government, or to which valid homestead and preemption rights have attached under the Jaws of the United States,
prior to the date of this order, are hereby excluded from the reservation hereby made.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 15, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Arizona embraced within the following-described boundaries, which
covers and adds to the present reservation as set apart by act of Congress approved February 28, 1859 (11 Stats., 401), and Executive
orders dated August 31, 1876, June 14, 1879, and May 5, 1882, viz,
beginning at a point in the middle of Salt River 4 mil as east from the
intersection of said river with the Gila River, being the northeast corner of the Executive addition of June 14, 1879; thence southeasterly
along the boundary line of said Executive addition to the township
line between townships 1 and 2 south, range 2 east of the Gila and
Salt River meridian; thence east on the township lines between townships 1 and 2 south to the northeast corner of township 2 south, range
4 east; thence south ·on the range line between ranges 4 and 5 east to
the southeast corner of township 2 south, range 4 east; thence east on
the township lines between townships 2 and 3 south to the northeast
corner of township 3 south, range 6 east; thence south on the range
line between ranges 6 and 7 east to the southeast corner of township
3 south, range 6 east; thence east on the township lines between townships 3 and 4 south to the quarter-section corner on the north boundary
of section 3, township4south,range8east; thence south through the middle of sections 3, 10, 15, 22, 27, and 34, in township 4 south, range 8 east, and
section 3, in township 5 south, range 8 east, to the northeast corner of
the present reservation as established by Executive order dated August
31, 1876, being the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of section
3, township 5 south, range 8 east; thence following the boundary line
of said reservation southwest and north to the northeast corner of section 2, township 5 south, range 7 east; thence south on the section
lines to the southeast corner of section 11, in township 5 south, range
7 east; thence west on the section lines through ranges 7, 6, and 5 east
to the southwest corner of section 7, township 5 south, range 5 east;
thence north on the range line between ranges 4 and 5 east to the
northwest corner of section 18, township 4 south, range 5 east; thence
west on the section lines through ranges 4, 3, and 2 east to the southwest corner of section 7, township 4 south, range 2 east; thence north
on the range line between ranges 1 and 2 east to the northwest corner
of section 19, in township 2 south, range 2 east; thence west on the
section lines through range 1 east to the southwest corner of section
18, township 2 south, range 1 east on the Gila and Salt River meridian;
thence north on the Gila and Salt River meridian to a point in the Gila
River opposite the middle of the mouth of Salt River; thence up the
middle of Salt Riverto the place of beginning, as approximately represented on the accompanying diagram, be, and the same is herebv,
withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use and
occupancy of the Pima and Maricopa Indians: Provided, lwwe-oer,
That any tract or tracts of land included within the foregoin~-described
boundaries the title of which has passed out of the United States Government, or to which valid homest()ad or pre-emption rights haye
attached under the laws of the United States prior to the date of this
order, are her.,eby excluded from the reservat10n hereby made.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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Salt River Reserve.
(See Pima and Maricopa or Gila River Res., Ex. order.Tune 14, 1879,
ante p. 806.)
)

Suppai (Havasivpai) Reserve.
[Occupied by Suppai [Havasupai] tribe; area, 60 square miles.]

. ExECUTIVE MANSION, Jwne 8, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described country, 'lying
within the boundaries of the Territory of Arizona, viz, beginning at
a point in the middle of Cataract Creek, 2 miles below the lowest fall,
south of the .:iettlement of the Suppai Indians; thence due east 2½ miles;
thence in a northerly direction 12 miles to a point 2½ miles due east of
the middle of said creek; thence due west 5 miles; thence in a southerly direction 12 miles to a point 2½ miles due west of the middle. of
said creek; thence due east 2½ miles to the place of beginning, to embrace the settlements and improvements of the Snppai Indians, be, and
the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart
for the use and occupancy of said Suppai Indians.

R. B.

,.

.

HAYES.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 23, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that the following described country, lying
within the boundaries of the Territory of Arizona viz:
Beginning at a point in the middle of Cataract Creek, 2 miles below
the lowest fall north of the settlement of the Suppai Indians; thence
due east 2½ miles; thence in a southerly. direction 12 miles to a point
2½ miles due east of the middle of said creek; thence due west 5 miles;
thence in a northerly direction 12 miles to a point 2½ miles due west
of the middle of said creek; thence due east 2½ miles to the place
of beginning, to embrace the settlements and improvements of the
Suppai Indians, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and
settlement, and set apart for the use and occupancy of said Suppai
Indians, and the Executive order dated June 8, 1880, withdrawmg
from sale and setting apart a reservation £or said Indians, is hereby
revoked.

R. B.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

HAYES.

March 31, 18~.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described country lying

within the boundaries of the Territory of Arizona, viz, so much of
the bottom land of the canon of Cataract Creek, bounded by walls of
red sand-stone on the east and west, as is included within certain lines,
viz, on the south, an east and west line (magnetic) crossing said canon
at a narrow pass marked by a monument of stone, placed in the summer of 1881, by Lieut. Carl Palfrey, oi the Corps of Engineers of the
Army, about 2 miles above the village of the Y avai Suppai Indians,
and on the north, a line bearing N. 55° E. (magnetic) crossing said
canon at the crest of the third falls of Cataract Creek, and marked by
Lieutenant Palfrey, bv two monuments of stone, one on each side of
the stream, be, and t.he same 1s hereby, withdrawn from sale and
settlement, and set apart for the use and occupancy of said Yavai Suppai Indians, and the Executive order dated November 23, 1880, withdrawing from sale and settlement and setting apart a reservation for
·said Indians, is hereby revoked.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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(See Hualapai.)

Walapai Reserve.

White .Mountain or San Carlos Reserve.
[Formerlv called White Mountain or Camp Apache Reserve. Occupied by Arivaipa, Chilion, Chiricahua, ·co;votero, Membreno, Mogollon., Mohave, Pinal, San Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache
tribes; area 2,866 square miles; established by Executive orders, act~ of February 20, 1893 (27 Stat.,
469), and June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 358).]

ENGINEERs's OFFICE,
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,

San Francisco, Cal., January 31, 1870.
Srn: I respectfully forward the following description of the proposed Indian reservation in Arizona; the boundaries of the reservation to be as follows, as shown in red on the accompanying map:
Starting at the point of intersection of the boundary between New Mexico and Arizona with the south edge of the Black Mesa, and following
the 8outhern edge of the Black Mesa, to a point due north of Sombrero or Plumoso Butte; then in the direction of the Picache Colorado
to the crest of the ARache Mountains, following said crest down the
Salt River to Pinal Creek, and then up the Pinal Creek to the top of
the Pinal Mountains; then foJlowing the crest of the Pinal range,
"the Cordilleras de la Gila," the ''Almagra Mountains," and.other
mountains bordering the north bank of the Gila River, to the New
Mexican boundary near Steeple Rock;· then following said boundary
north to its intersection with the south edge of the Black Mesa, the
starting-point.
H. M. ROBERT,
.Major Engineers.
General W. D. WHIPPLE,
Adjutant- General .Military Division of the Pacific.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,

Camp Apache, Arizona Territory, September 5, 1871.

Sra: As the White Mountain region has been set apart by the War

Department as an Indian reservation, and there are several bands of
peaceably disposed Apaches, who have for many years lived ju this
country, who can not be removed without much suffering to themselves, risk of war and expense to the Government, 1 have concluded
to select the White Mountain Reservation, the boundaries of which
were defined in letter of H. M. Robert, major of Engineers, dated
Headquarters Military Division of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.,
January 31, 1870, as one of the Indian reservations upon which the
Apache Indians of Arizona may be collected, fed, clothed, and otherwise provided for and protected, agreeable to the power conferred
me at t~e suggestion of the President by the honorable Secretary
o the Inter10r, under date July 21, 1871, and supplementary orders
July 31, 1871, copies of which are herewith inclosed.
Agreeable to your wish that I should name the articles and amount
of provisions to be issued, I would suggest that one round of beef and
one pound of corn per capita be issued with salt daily, and sugar and
coffee occasionally.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER, Commissioner.
Lieut. Col. JoHN GREEN,
First Cavalry [l. 8. A., Commanding
Camp Apache, Arizona Territory.

ufon
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS,
Washington, .D. 0., .November 7, 1871.
SIR: Reservations for the roving Apache Indians of New Mexico
and Arizona were selected under your rnstructions of 21st July, 1871,
as follows:
For the Mimbres and Coyoteros at Tularosa Valley, a in New Mexico.
·
·
(See accompanying paper A.)
· For the Coyoteros: snd Chiloccos of Arizona, at Camp Apache, in
White Mountains, Arizona. (See Appendix B.)
For the Arrivapis and Pinals, at Camp Grant, Arizona. (See Appendix C and accompanying map.)
For the Mohave Apaches, at Camp Verde, Arizona. (See Appendix D.)
.
A detailed description of the Camp Apache Reservation, which was .
. established by MaJor-General Thomas, will be found on file in the
War Department.
.
I also requested, with the advice of General Crook and the several
post commanders, that temporary asylums, where the Tontos, Huala:pais, and Western band of Apache Mohaves might be :protected and
fed, should be established at Camp McDowell, Beal Sprrng, and Date
Creek, until such times as the Indians collected there could be removed
to the above reservations.
Very respectfully, etc.,
VINCENT COLYER.
Hon. C. DELANO,
.Secre'tary of the interior, Washington, .D. 0.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington; .D. 0., November 7, 1871.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communication addressed to this Department by the Hon. Vincent Colyer, one of
the board of Indian peace commissioners who recently visited Arizona,
wherein he states his views in relation to the Apache Indians, and
describes certain tracts of country in Arizona and New Mexico which,
during his recent visit to said Indians, he has selected to be set apart
as reservations for their use, as authorized to do by orders issued to
him before visiting the Apaches.
,
I have the honor to recommend, in pursuance of the understanding
arrived at in our conver8ation with the Secretary of War on the 6th
instant, that the President issue an order authorizing said tracts of
country described in Mr. Colyer'sJetter to be regarded as reservations
for the settlement of Indians until it is otherwise ordered. * * *
I would further suggest that the War Department will, for the present, select some suitable and discreet officer of the Arm;v to act as
Indian agent for any of the reservations in Arizona which may be
occupied bv the Indians, under the order herein contemplated.· Such
agents will be superseded by persons hereafter appomted by this
Department, at such times as the President may hereafter deem
proper.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.
aFor the Executive order setting apart Tularosa Valley Reserve see New Mexico,
post page 878.
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These recommendations were approved by the President as follows:
EXECUTIVE MANSION'
Washington, D. 0., November 9, 1871.
Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War, who will take such
action as may be necessary to carry out the recommendations of the
Secretary of the Interior.
u. s. GRANT.
And indorsed by ,General Sherman thus:
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington, D. 0., N0Je1nber ,9, 1871.
GENERAL: I now inclose you copies of a correspondence between the
Secretary of the Interior and War Department on the subject of the
policy that is to prevail in Arizona with the Apache Indians. The
Secretary of War wishes you to ~ive all the necessary orders t_o carry
into full efl'ect this policy, which 1s the same that prevails in the Indian
country generally, viz: to fix and determine (usually with the assent
expressed or implied of the Indians concerned) the reservation within
which they may live and be protected by all branches of the Executive
Government; but if they wander outside they at once become objects
of suspicion, liable to be attacked by the troops as hostile. The three
reservations referred to in these papers, and more particularly defined
in the accompanying map, seem far enough removed from the white
settlements to avoid the dangers of collision of interest. At all events
these Indians must have a chance to escape war, and the most natural
way is to assign them to homes and to compel them to remain thereon.
While they remain on such reservations to.ere is an implied condition
that they should not be permitted to starve, and our experience is that
the Indian Bureau is rarely supplied with the necessary money to provide food, in which event you may authorize the commissary department to provide for them, being careful to confine issues only to those
acting in good faith, and only for absolute wants.
The commanding officer of the nearest military post will be the
proper person to act as the Indian agent until the regular agents come
provided with the necessary authority and funds to relieve them: but
you may yourself, or allow General Crook to appoint these temporary
agents regardless of rank.
The citizens of Arizona should be publicly informed of these events,
and that the military have the command of the President to protect
these Indians on their reservations, and that under no pretense must
they invade them, except under the leadership of the commanding
officer having charge of them.
The boundaries of these reservations should also be clearly defined,
and any changes in them suggested by experience should he reported,
to the end that they may be modified or changed bv the highest
authority.
After general notice to Indians and whites of this policy, General
Crook may feel assured that whatever measures of severity he may
ado_pt to reduce these Apaches to a peaceful and subordinate condition
will be approved by the War Department and the Prer-ident.
.
·
I am, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, General.
Gen. J. M. ScHOFIELD,
OomrJW1nding MilitMy .Dwision Pacific.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, December 14, 187f.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country be, and the ·
same is hereby, withheld from sale and set apart as a reservation for
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certain Apache Indians in the Territory of Arizona, to be known as
the "Chiricahua Indian Reservation," viz:
Beginning at Dragoon Springs, near Dragoon Pass, and running
thence northeasterly along the north base of the Chiricahua Mountains
to a point on the summit of Peloncillo Mountains or Stevens Peak
range; thence running southeasterly along said range through Stevens
Peak to the boundary of New Mexico; thence running south to the
boundary of Mexico; thence running westerly along said boundary 55
miles; thence running northerly, following substantially the western
base of the Dragoon Mountains, to the p]ace of beginning.
It is also hereby ordered that the reservation heretofore set apart
for certain Apache Indians in the said Territory, known as the "Camp
Grant Indian Reservation," be, and the same is hereby, restored to the
public domain.
It is also ordered that the following tract of country be, and the
same is hereby, withheld from sale and added to the White Mountain
Indian Reservation in said Territory, which addition shall hereafter be
known as the "San Carlos division of the White Mountain Indian
Reservation," viz:
Commencing at the southeast corner of the White Mountain Reservation as now established, and running thence south to a line 15 miles
south of and parallel to the Gila River; thence west along said line to a
point due south of the southwest corner of the present White Mountain Reservation; thence north to the said southwest corner of the
aforesaid White Mountain Reservation, and thence along the southern
boundary of the same to the place of beginning; the said addition to
be known as the "San Carlos division of the W bite Mountain Reservation," which will make the entire boundary of the White Mountain
Reserve as follows, viz:
Starting at the point of intersection of the boundary between New
Mexico and Arizona with the south edge of the Black ¥esa, and following the southern edge of the Black Mesa to a point due north of
Sombrero or Plumoso Butte; thence due south to said Sombrero or
Plumoso Butte; thence in the direction of the Piache Colorado to the
crest of ·the Apache Mountains, following said crest down the Salt
River to Pinal Creek to the top of the Pinal Mountains; thence due
south to a point 15 miles south of the Gila River;· thence east with a
line parallel with and 15 miles south of the Gila River to the boundary
of New Mexico; thence north along said boundary ]ine to its intersection with the 8outh edge of the Black Mesa, the place of beginning.

u. s.

GRANT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

TVasliington, D. 0., July 30, 1873.
Respectfully submitted to the President, with the recommendation
that all that portion of the valley of the Gila River in the Territory
of Arizona hitherto included in the San Carlos division of the White
Mountain Indian Reservation as established by Executive order dated
December 14, 1872, lying east of and above the site of old Camp
Goodwin, be restored to the public domain, as recommended by the
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
B. R. CowAN, Actinq Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 5, 1873.
Agreeable to the above recommendation of the Acting Secretary of
the Interior, it is hereby ordered that the land therein described be
restored to the public domain.

u. s. GRANT.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION,

July 131, 1874.

· It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain

Indian Reservation in Arizona Territory lying east of 109 degrees 30
minutes west longitude be restored to the public domain.

u. s.

GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April,137, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain
Indian Reservation in Arizona Territory lying west of the followingdescribed line, viz: Commencing at the northwest corner of the present reserve, a point at the southern edge of the Black Mesas, due
north of Sombrero or .Plumoso .Butte; thence due south to said Sombrero or Plumoso Butte; thence southeastwardly to Chromo Peak;
thence in a southerly direction to the mouth of the San Pedro River;
thence due south to the southern boundary of the reservation, be, and
the same hereby is, restored to the public domain. ·u.• S • GRA NT.

October ·so, 1876.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

· It is hereby ordered that the order of December 14:, 1872, setting
apart the following-described lands in the Territory of Arizona as a
reservation for certain Apache ·Indians, viz, beginning at Dragoon
Springs, near Dragoon Pass, and running thence northeasterly along
the north base of the Chiricahua Mountains to a point on the summit
of Peloncillo Mountains, or Stevens Peak Range; thence running
southeasterly along said range through Stevens Peak to the boundary
of New Mexico; thence running south to the boundary of Mexico;
thence running westerly along said boundary 56 miles; thence running
no1-therly, following substantially the western base of the Dragoon
Mountains, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby,
canceled, and.said lands are restored to the public domain. ·

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

January 136, 1877.

It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain
Indian Reservation in Arizona Territory lying within the followingdescribed boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point known as corner I
of survey made qy Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth Cavalry, in March,
1876, situated northeast of, and 313 chains from, :flag-staff of Camp
Apache, magnetic variation 13 degree8 4:8 minutes east; thence south
68 degrees 34: minutes west, 360 chains, to corner II, post in· monument of stones, variation 13 degrees 45 minutes east; thence south 7
degrees 5 minutes west, 24:0 chains, to corner III, post in monument
of stones, variation 13 degrees ·4:3 minutes east; thence north 68
-degrees 34 minutes east, 360 chains, to corner IV, post in monument
of stones, magnetic variation 13 deirees 4:2 minutes east; thence north
7 degrees 15 minutes east, 24:0 chams, to place of beginning, comprising 7,421.14: acres, be restored to the public domain.

.

--

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

u. s. GRANT.

Hareh 31, 1877.

It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain

Indian Reservation in the Territory of Arizona lying within the following-described boundaries he, and the same hereby is, restored to the
public domain, to wit: Commencing at a point at the south bank of the
Gila River where the San Pedro empties in the same; thence up and
along the south hank of said Gila River 10 miles; thence due south to
the southern boundary of the said reservation; thence along the
southern boundary to the western boundary thereof; thence up said
R • B . H AYES.
western boundary to the place of beginning.

+

CALIFORNIA-HOOPA VALLEY RESERVE.

Yuma Reserve.
(For order relating to Yuma Reserve in r1.nzona, see California,
post page 831.)
CALIFORNIA.

Hoopa Valley Reserve.
[Occupied by Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskeet, Redwood, Salaz, Sermolton, and Tishlanaton tribes; area, lfi5 square miles; established by act of April 8, 1864 (13 Stat., 39), and Executive
orders.]

By virtue of power vested in me by an act of Congress approved
April 8, 1864, and acting under instructions from the Interior Department, dated at Washington City, D. C., April 26, 1864, concerning the
location of four tracts of land for Indian reservations in the State of
California, I do hereby proclaim and make known to all concerned
that I have this day located an Indian· reservation, to be known and
called by the name and title of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, said.
reservation being situat_ed on the Trinity River, in Klamath County,
California, to be described by such metes and bounds as may hereafter
be established by order of the Interior Department, subject to the
i:tpproval of the President of the United States. Settlers in Hoopa
Valley are hereby notified not to make any further improvements upon
their places, as they will be appraised and purchased as soon as the
Jnterior Department may direct.
AUSTIN WILEY,

FoRT

Superintendent Indian Affairs for the State of California.
GASTON, Cu., August 21, 1864.

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 23, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the south and west boundaries and that portion of the north boundary west of Trinity River surveyed, in 1875, by

C. T. Bissel, and the courses and distances of the east boundary, and
that portion of the north boundary east of Trinity River reported but
not surveyed by him, viz: "Beginning at the southeast corner of the
reservation at a post set in mound of rocks, marked 'H. V. R., No. 3 ';
thence south 17½ degrees west, 905.15 chains, to southeast corner of
reservation; thence south 72½ degrees west, 480 chains, to the mouth
of Trinity River," be, and hereby are, declared to be the exterior
boundaries of Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, and the land embraced
therein, an area of 89,572.43 acres, be, and hereby is, withdrawn from
public sale, and set apart for Indian purposes, as one of the Indian
reservations authorized to be set apart, in California, by act of Congress approved.April 8, 1864. (13 Stats., p. 39.)
·

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 16, 1891.
It is hereby ordered that the limits of the Hoopa Valley Reservation

in the state of California, a reservation duly set apart for Indian purposes, as one of the Indian reservations authorized to be set apart, in
said State, by Act of Congress approved Apri 18, 1864, (13 Stats., 39),
be and the same are hereby extended so as to include a tract of country
one mile in width on each side of the Klamath River, and extending from
the present limits of the said Hoopa Valley reservation to the Pacific
Ocean; Provided, however, That any tract or tracts included within the
above described boundaries to which valid rights have attached under
the laws of the United States are hereby excluded from the reservation
as hereby extended.
BENJ. HARRISON.
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Klamatli River Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian .Affairs, .November 10, 1855.
Sm: Referring to your communication of the 8th of August last to
the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, advising him of the
approval by the President of the United States of the recommendation
of the Department that it was expedient to expend the money appropriated on the 3rd of March last for removing the Indians in California
to two additional military reservations, I have the honor now to make
the following report:
On the 15th of August last the Acting Commissioner inclosed a copy
of your letter of the 8th of that month to the superintendent of Indian
affairs in California, with directions to select these reservations from
such "tracts of land adapted as to soil, climate, water-privileges, and
timber, to the comfortable and permanent accommodation of the
Indians, which tracts should be unincumbered by old Spani1<h grants
or claims of recent white settlers," limiting the dimensions of the
reserves to within 25,000 acres each, and to report to this office a
description of their geographical position in relation to streams,
mountain ranges, and county lines, etc., and indicating the same upon
a map. A copy of that letter is herewith, marked A. By the last
mail from California, I have receivd from Superintendent Thomas I.
Henley a report upon this subject, dated the 4th ultimo (a copy of
which is herewith, marked B), by which it appears be recommends as
one o-f the reservations aforesaid '' a strip of territory one mile in
width on each side of the (Klamath) river, for a distance of 20 miles."
The superintendent remarks upon the character of the country selected,
and incloses an extract from a report (also herewith, marked C) to
him of the 19th of June last, by Mi. S. G. Whipple, which contains
in some detail a description of the country selected, habits and usages
of the Indians, etc., but no map is furnished.
·
It will be observed from this report of the superintendent that be
has deemed it important to continue the employ of an agent and to
prepare £or raising a crop in order to assure the Indians of the good
faith of the Government and to preserve the peace of the country.
Considering the great distance of this rmmrve from the seat o-f Government and the length of time it necessarily requires to communicate
with an agency at the Klamath, it is desirable that some definite action
be taken, i£ practicable, before the sailing of the next steamer, to
leave New York on the 20th instant.
I, therefore, beg leaye to ask your attention to the subject, and if
you shall be of the opinion from the representations made by the
superintendent in California and Mr. Whipple that the selection at
the mouth of the Klamath River is a j udicions and proper one, that it
be laid before the President of the United States for his approval, but
with the provision, however, that upon a survey of the tract selected
that a sufficient quantity be cut off from the upper end of the proposed
ieserve to bring it within the limitation of 25,000 acres, authorized by
the act of 3d March last.
I also inclose herewith a copy of another letter from Superintendent
Henley, of 4th ultimo (marked D), in which he states, in relation to
the other reserve, that it is intended to locate it "between the headwaters of Russian River and Cape Mendocino." In reference to both
of these proposed reserves, and as connected with the means to be used
to maintain peacable relations with the Indians, the superintendent is
of opinion that it is of great importance to provide for crops, and that
to do so an agent in each instance is necessary. As this last-named
selection has not been defined by any specific boundaries, and no sufficient description is given as to soil, climate, and suitableness for Indian
purposes, to enable the Department to determine the matter under-

•

CALIFORNIA-MENDOCINO RESERVE,

standingly, 0£ course nothing definite can now be done. But it may
not be improper to consider the subject in connection with the general
intent as to the particular locality in which it is proposed to make the
location.
The reserve proposed on the Klamath River and Pacific coast does not
appear from the map 0£ the State of California to be very far removed
from Cape Mendocino, or a point between that and Russian Riverand as provision is made only £or two reserves in the State other tha~
those already in operation, the question arises whether it should not
be situated farther in the interior, or perhaps eastern part 0£ the State
than the point referred to. · The Noome Lacke Reserve is situated i~
one of the Sacramento valleys, at about the latitude of 40 degrees
north and 122 degrees of longitude west, about the center of that
portion 0£ the State north 0£ the port 0£ San Francisco. As, therefore
the proposed Klamath Reserve, being northwest from the Noom;
Lacke Reservation, would appear to be adapted to the convenient use
of the Indians in that direction, the question is suggested whether the
other reserve should not be located farther east and north, say on
the tributaries of either Pitt or Feather Rivers. As in the case of the
proposed reserve of the Klamath, I am desirous of obtaining your
opinion and that of the President 0£ the United States, with such
decision as may be arrived at under the circumstances, in season to
communicate the same by the next California mail, for the government
0£ the action of superintendent Henley.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO.

Hon. R.

McCLELLAND,

w.

MANYPENNY'

Commissioner.

Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

WasMngton, D. 0., November 112, 1855.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith the report from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 0£ the 10th instapt, and its accompanying
papers, having relation to two of the reservations in California for
Indian purposes, authorized by the act of 3d March last.
·
The precise limits of but one of the reservations, viz, a strip of territory commencing at the Pacific Ocean and extending 1 mile in width
on each side of the Klamath River, are given, no sufficient data being
furnished to justify any definite action on the other.
.
I recommend your approval of the proposed Klamath Reservation,
with the provision, however, that upon a survey of the tract a sufficient quantity be cut off from the upper end thereof to bring it within
the limit of 25,000 acres authorized by law.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND,
SeC'retary.
The PRESIDENT.

Let the reservation be made, as proposed.
NOVEMBER

16, 1855.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.

.Men,docino Re.'serve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, April 16, 1856.
Srn: Referring to the report I had the honor to submit for Y?ur consideration on the 10th of November last, relative to the establishment
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of a military reservation for the benefit of the Indians of northern California, upon both sides of the Klamath River, from its mouth the distance of 20 miles up the same; and to the 1·emarks then made u_pon the
subject of establishing a third similar reservation as proposed bv the
superintendent of Indian affairs in California, at Cape Mendocino, or
at some point between that place and Russian River, or, as appeared
to this office at that time more expedient, farther in the interior and
easterly pai't of the State, I have now respectfully to call your attention again to the subject, and to submit for your consideration the following·do~uments:

*

*

*

.•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

From these documents it appears that the section between the Noyo
River on the south and Bee-da-loe or Hale Creek on the north, extending from the coast on the west to the Coast Mountains, combines advan~es which are not to be found in any of the other locations examined,
relerence being bad to the purposes for which it is required and to the
habits and necessities of the Indians .
The tract intended for the reservation lies between the south bank
of the Novo River, so as to include that river, and a point 1 mile north
of the mouth of Hale or Bee-da-loe Creek, extending eastward from
the coast for quantity so as to include the valleys beyond the first
range of hills to the Coast Mountains, conforming to their shape. Its
geographical position i~ in Mendocino County, about 170 miles from
San Francisco; and 80 miles south of Cape Mendocino, 70 miles northwest of Clear Lake, and about 180 miles from Sacramento City.
It is proposed to embrace within the limits of the reservation 25,000
acres of land.

*

*

lf upon an investigation of the subject you shaU come to a similar
conclusion, I haye respectfully to request that tbe proyosition may be
laid before the President of the United States for his approval, and
that the superintendent may be enabled to carry out witli him, on his
return to his I_>Ost by the steamer of the 20th instant, such decision as
may be made m the premises.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,·
GEORGE W. MANYPENNY, Commissioner.
Hon. R. McCLELLAND,
Secretary of the Inte!f'ior.
1

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, April 17, 1856.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a report :from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 16th instant, and accompanying
papers, in relation to the establishment of a military reserve of land
for Indians in California, authorized by act of Congress of the·3d of
March, 1855.
The tract of country, containing about 25,000 acres, proposed to be
selected, is in Mendocino County, and fully described in the papers
accompanying the Commissioner's report.
Concurring with the Commissioner in his views of the matter, I
recommend your approval of the proposed reservation.
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
To the PRESIDENT.

CALIFORNIA-MISSION INDIAN RESERVES.
[Indorsement on Commissioner's report.]

MAY 22, 1856.
Let the proposed reservation within referred to be made as recommended in letter of Secretary of the Interior of April 17, 1856.
FR. PrERCE.

(Restored to the public domain by the sixth section o:f the act o:f
Congress approved July 27, 1868, 15 Stats., 223.)
Mission Indian Reserves.
[In the Mission Tule Agency; twenty-two reserves; occupied by the Diegenes, Kawia, San Luis Rey,
Serranos, and Temecula tribes; area, 282 square miles; established by Executive orders.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Janua;ry 137, 1870.
To the PRESIDENT:
The accompanying papers are respectfully submitted to the President, with the request that the following lands ·in California be set
apart as reservations for the Mission Indians, in the southern portion
of that State, being the San Pasqual and Pala Va11eys, and recommended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, viz: Townships 12 and
13 s9uth, of ranges 1 east and 1 west, of the San Bernardino meridan,
and township 9 south, of ranges 1 and 2 west, of the San Bernardino
·
meridian.
With great respect, your obedient serv,nt,
J. D. Cox, Secretary.
JANUARY 31, 1870.
Let the lands designated in the foregoing letter of the Secretary o:f
the Interior be set apart as reservations for Indian purposes, as therein
recommended.
u. s. GRANT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, IJ. 0., Febritary 13, 1871.
Srn: I have the honor to call your attention to a report from this
:ffice, dated January 15, 1870, in which was inclosed a letter from J. B.
McIntosh, Brevet Major-General U.S. Army, and superintendent of
Indian affairs for California, dated December 27, 1869, and report of
Lieut. A. P. Greene, U. S. Army, agent for Mission Indians in southern
California, dated Los Angeles, Cal., December 16, 1869, recommending
that San Pasqual and Pala Valleys in Southern California be set apart
as reservations for the Mission Indians in said State.
In my report above referred to I recommend that the followingdescribed lands should be set apart for said reservations, viz: Townships 12 and 13 south, of ranges 1 east and 1 west, and township 9 south,
of ranges 1 and 2 west, of the San Bernardino meridian, California.
My recommendation meeting with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior was forwarded to the President, who, on the 31st of January, 1870, ordered that the above-designated lands should be set apart
as reservations for Indian purposes.
It aepears from the papers transmitted herewith that the citizens of
San Diego County protest against the order of the. President setting
apart said lands for Indian reservations; that the Indians are unanimously opposed to going on said reservations; that citizen~ have made
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valuable improvements thereon, and that there are but few Indians on
the lands set apart as aforesaid; that recent gold discoveries have
attracted a large immigration thither, and the opinion of the press,
together with other evidence, would indicate that it would be for the
best interests and welfare of the Indians, as well as others, that the
order of the President setting apart said lands for Indian purposes
should be recinded.
In view of these facts, I would therefore respectfully recommend
that the order of the President be revoked, and that the aforesaid reservations be again restored to the public domain.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER, Commissioner.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interior.
[F;irst indorsement.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, Febr-uary 15, 1871.
Commissioner transmits papers in reference to San Pasqual and Pala
Valley Reservations in southern California, and recommends that the
order of the President setting apart the same be revoked and the lands
restored to the public domain.
[Second indorsement.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, February 17, 1871.
The within recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
is respectfully submitted to the President, with the request that the
order of the Executive for the restoration to the public domain of the
lands referred to be given.
C. DELANO,
Secretary of the Interior.
Approved February 17, 1871.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

December 937, 1875.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the county

of San Diego, Cal., viz, San Bernardino base and meridian:
Portrero.-Including Rincon, Gapich, and La Joya, township 10
south, range 1 east, sections 16, 23, 25, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
and fractional sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, and 29;
Cahuila.-Township 7 south, range 2 east, sections 25, 26, 27, 28,
33, 34, 35, and 36; township 7 south, range 3 east, sections 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35; township 8 south, range 2 east, sections
1, 2, 3, and 4; township 8 south, range 3 east, sections 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6;
Capitan Grande.-Township 14 south, range 2 east, sections 25, 26,
27, 34, 35, and 36; township 14 south, range 3 east, sections 31 and 32;
township 15 south, range 2 east, sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10;
township 15 south, range 3 east, sections 5 and 6;
Santa Ysabel.-Including Mesa Grande, township 11 south, range 2
east, south half of section 21, northwest quarter, and east half of section 28, and sections 25, 26, and 27; township 11 south, range 3 east,
sections 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 36, and fractional sections 29, 30,
and 32; township 12 south, range 2 east, sections 3, 10, 14, 15, and
fractional section 13; township 12 south, range 3 east, sectiorn, 1, 2,
12, and fractional sections 3, 4, 10, 11, 13, and 14;
Pala.-Township 9 south, range 2 west, northeast quarter of section
33, and north half of the north lialf of 34;

CALIFORNIA-MISSION INDIAN RESERVES.

Agua Oaliente.-Township 10 south, range 3 east, southeast quarter
of section 23, southwest quarter of 24, west half of 25, and east half
of 26;
Sycuan.~Township 16 south, range 1 east, section 13;
Inqja.-Township 13south, range 3 east, northeastquarwr of section
35;
Oosmit.-Township 13 Routh, range 3 east, north half of northeast
quarter of section 25, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from
sale and set apart as reservations for the :permanent use and occupancy
of the Mission Indians in Lower Califorma.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Ka;y 15, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the foJlowing-described lands in San Bernardino County, Cal., viz:
·
Portrero.-Township 2 south, range 1 east, section 36;
.Mission.-Township 2 south, range 3 east, sections 12, 13, and 14;
Agua Oalien te. -Township 4 south, range 4 east, section 14, and east
half of southeast q~arter and northeast quarter ?f section 22;
Torros.-Township 7 south, range 7 east, section 2;
Village.-Township 7 south, range 8 east, section 16;
Oabezons.-Township 7 south, mnge 9 east, section 6;
Village.-Township 5 south, range 8 east, section 19;
Village.-Township 5 south, range 7 east; section 24,
· be~ a~d the same he1·eby are, withdrawn.from sale and se~aJ?artas :es:.
ervat1ons for the permanent use and occupancy of the Mission Indians
in Southern California, in addition the selections noted and reserved
under Executive order dated 27th December last:
·

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Mmy 3, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the following lands, situate in California,
v!z, township_ 10 south, range 1 east, sectic:ms 16 and 36, ~an Bernardmo; township 7 south, range 2 east; section 36; township 14 south,
range 2 east, section 36; township 11 south, range 3 east, section 36;
township 9 south, range 2 west, north half of northeast quarter, section 33, being lands withdrawn from the public domain for the Mission
Indians by. President's order of December 27, 1875; also the following:
township 2 south, range 1 east, section 36; township 7 south, range 8
east, section 16,- being lands withdrawn by President's order of May
15, 1876, for the same purposes, be, and the.same.are hereby, restored
to the. public domain.
R. B. HAYES.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, August f15, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the following lands in California, to wit,
all the even-numbered sections and all the unsurveyed portions of
township 2 south, range 1 east, township 2 south, range 2 east; township 3 south, ran~e 1 east; and township 3 south, range 2 east, San
Bernardino meridian, excepting sections 16 and 36, and excepting also
all tract or tracts the title to which has passed out of the United States
Government, be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn from sale and
settlement, and set apart as a reservation for Indian purpos~s.
R. B. HAYES,
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, September fd9, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the foll<?wing-described lands in California,
to wit, all the even-numbered sect10ns, and all the unsurveycd portions of township 4 south, range 4 east; township 4 south, range 5
east; and township 5 south, range 4 east, San Bernardino meridian,
excepting sections 16 and 36, and excepting also any tract or tracts the
title to which has passed out of the United States Government, be,
and the same hereby are, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set
apart as a reservation for Indian purposes for certain of the Mission
Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 17, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that so much of the order o-f December 27, 1875,
as relates to the Agua Caliente Indian Reservation in California be,
and the same is hereby, canceled.
It is also hereby ordered that said order of December 27, 1875, so
-far as the same relates to the Santa Ysabel Reservation be, and the
same is hereby, canceled to the following extent, viz:
All that portion o-f sections numbered 25, 26, and 27, township 11
south, range 3 east, lying north o-f the -following line, viz: beginning
on the north boundary line of section 25, township 11 south, range 3
east, of San Bernardino meridian; at a point 51.59 chains west of the
northeast corner of said section 25; thence according to the true
meridian south 25½ degrees west, 56.50 chains, to a granite stone
marked "P," at the north side of a granite bowlder 8 feet high;
thence south 74 degrees west, 34.60 chains to a black oak marked
"PX.XI" ; thence north 56 degrees west, 52 chains to a granite stone
marked "P" in stone mound; thence north 39 degrees west, 40.46
chains to a point on the north boundary o-f section 27; thence east
along the north boundaries o-f sectio!ls.27,_ 26, and 25, of township 11
south, range 3 east, to the place of begmnmg.

R. B.

HAYES.

Karch fd, 1881.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in California,
viz:
Sections 26 and 35 in township 10 south, of range 1 west, and sections 2 and 3, in township 11 south, of range 1 west of the San
Bernardino meridian be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn -from
sale and set apart as a reservation for the permanent use and occupancy of the Mission Indians in California: Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid adverse rights o-f any party.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

R. B.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

HAYES.

Narch 9, 1881.

It is hereby ordered that all -the unsurveyed portions o-f township 2
south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian, California, excepting
any tract or tracts the title to which has passed out 0£ the United
States Government, be, and the same are hereby, wit~drawn from sale
and settlement, and set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes .
.TAMES A. GARFIELD.
ExECUTIVE MANSION, June fd7, 188fd.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, situated and
lying in the State of California, viz, sections numbered 26, 27, 28,

CALIFORNIA-MISSION INDIAN RESERVES.

34, and 35, in township numbered 8 south, of range numbered 2 west,
of the San Bernardino meridian, be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart for Indian purposes:
P1·ovided, however, That any tract or tracts the title to which has
passed out of the United States, or to which valid, legal rights have
attached under existing laws of the United States providing for the
disposition of the public domain, are herebv excluded from: the reser. vation hereby created.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 934, 18893.
It is hereby ordered that the Executive order dated December 27,
1875, setting aside certain described lands in the State of California,
for the use and occupancy of the Mission Indians, be, and the same
hereby is, canceled so far as relates to the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
of section 34, township 9 south, range 2 west of the San Bernardino
meridian.

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Februwry 5, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the following lands, situate in California
viz, the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the north half of
the southeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 3, township 12 south, range 2 east of San Bernardino
meridian, being lands withdrawn from the public domain for the
Mission Indians by Executive order of December 27, 1875, be, and
the same are hereby, restored to the public domain.

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

June 19, 1883.

It is hereby ordered that the foUowing-described land, situate in

the State of California, San Bernardino base and meridian, viz: Section
28, the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, and lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 of section 31; the north half, the southeast quarter, the north. east quarter of the southwest quarter, and lots 1 and 2 of section 32,
and the north half of section 33, townshi{) 4 south, range 1 east; section
2; the south half of section 3, the fract10nal 8outh half of section 4,
the fractional north half of section 10, and the fractional northeast
quarter of section 9, township 5 south, range 1 east; the east half of
the southeast quarter of section 8, and the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 9, township 12 south, range 2 east, and
sections 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 23, 28, and 33, township 14 south, range 2 east,
be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn :from sale and set apart for
the permanent use and occupation of the Mission Indians in the State
of California: Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any
existing valid rights of any party.
·
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 935, {886.
It is hereby ordered that the Executive order dated June 27, 1882,
setting aside certain described lands in the State of California for
Indian purposes be, and the same is hereby, canceled, so far as it
relates to lot 2 in section 28, township 8 south, range 2 west of the
San Bernardino meridian.

GROVER CLEVELAND.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, .March 112112, 1886.
. It is hereby ordered that the Executive order dated June 19 1883
setting apart certain described lands in the State of Califor~ia fo;
Indian purposes be, and the i::ame is hereby canceled so far as relates
to east half southeast quarter, northwest quarter .s~utheast quarter,
and southwest quarter northeast quarter, and southwest quarter southeast quarter, southeast quarter southwest _quarter, northeast quarter
southwest !JUarter, and southeast quarter ·northwest quarter section
28, township 4 south, range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

January £9, 1887.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State
of Cali~ornia, being part of the lands restored to the public domain by
Executive order dated March 22, 1886, il>e, and the same are hereby,
withdrawn from sale and set apart for the ,permanent use and occupation of the Mission Indians, viz: &?uth half of southeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of northwest quarter section 28, township 4 south,
range 1 east, San Bernardino meridian.
It is hereby further ordered that the following-described lends, viz:
North half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter, section 28,
township 4 south, range 1 east, San Berna,rdino meridian, California,
be, and the same are hereby, 1·estored•.to the public domain.
EXEC~IVE MANSION,

Ir
fi

.I
i

GROVER CLEVELAND,

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Was./ivngton, Ka!f'oh 14, 1887.
It is hereby ordered that the lands_ embrac~d. in secti?n 2~, township
7 south, range 2 east, San Bernardmo mer1d1an, Cahforma, be, and
the same hereby are, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set
apart for the use and occupation of the Mission Indians as an addition
to the Coahuila reservation.
GROVER CLEVELAND,

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Kay 6, 1889.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, situated and

lying in the State of California, viz: Township 10 south, range 4 east,
and sections 3 and 4, township 11 south, range -1 east of the San Bernardino meridian, excep_t;_ so much of the same, ii.s is covered by the
p_atents issued to J. J. Warren, January 16, 1880, and to Harmon T.
Helm, January 16, 1886, be, and the same are here?y, withdra."\V_n fr<>m .··
sale and settlement, and set apart as a reservation for the Mission
Indians: Provided however That any other tract or tracts the title to
which has passed o~t of the b nited States or t? which valid le¥'aI rights
have attached under existing Jaws of the Umted States prov1dmg for
the disposition of the public domain are also hereby excepted and
excluded from the reservatiop ~ereby created.
BENJ. HARRISON.

Round Valley (Nome Cult} Reserve.
[Occupied by Clear Lake, Concow, Little Lake, Nomel!l,ki, Pit River, Potter ,Valley, Redwood, Wai·
laki, and Yuki tribes; area 601 square miles; established by acts of Ap~1l 8, 1864 (13 Stat., 89)
March S, 1873 (17 Stat., 634), and October 1, 1890 (26 Stat., 658), and Executive orders.]

. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Ojfioe of Indium, Affairs, November 18, 1858.
Srn: * * * In accordance to your re~ommendation the Secre~
tary of the Interior has direc~d that the entire Nome Cult Valley shal1

,.;I'

.,·I
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be retained as a reservation, and you are required immediately after
the receipt of this letter to give public notice to that effect.

*

*

*

Very respectfully, etc.,

*

*

*

*

J. W. DENVER, Oom:rnissioner.
Esq.,
Superintendent, etc., San Francisco, Oal.

THOMAS

I.

HENLEY,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, January 6, 1860.
Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st
ultimo, foclosing a diagram indicating the public surveys in Round
Valley, Califorma, together with accompanying papers pertaining to
allegations respecting an Indian reservation in that vaUey; and in
reply to your inquiry in. relation to evidence of the existence of a
reserve in that locality I herewith inclose a copy of a letter from this
office to late Superintendent Henlev, of November 18, 1858, from
which you will perceive that by order of the Secretary of the Interior
the entire valley of Nome Cult, designa~ed by you as the Round Valley, was set apart and reserved for Indian purposes, and Mr. Renley
was directed to give public notice to that effect.
In reg!),rd to the alleged statement of late Superintendent Henley to.
Deputy Surveyor Hatch, that he ·had appropriated a portion of said
valley for an Indian farm, but that the same had never been recognized
by the Government, I would remark that said valley was selected. for
Indian purposes by Mr. Henley in 1856; and Special Agent S. P.
Storms gave it the name of Nome Cult, under the impression that he
was the first discoverer of a new valley. An Indian farm was then
established at that point, under his supervision, which has been cultivated and improved at the expense of the Government from that
period to the present time, and is still held for Indian use.
There is a letter on file here, dated May 7, 1858, from the then
Superintendent Henley, in which he '.makes use of the following language in regard to the Nome Cult Farm:
"This farm seems in a prosperous condition, and bids fair, in my
judgment, to become the best location for the subsistence of Indians
we have yet selected."
Again, in a Jetter of the 28th of February last, he called attention
to intrusions upon the rights of Indians in this valley, and inclosed,
for the information of this office, a copy of a letter from Special
'
Agent Storms, in charge of the "Round Valley Farm."
These facts are deemed sufficient to show that the Round Valley has
been set apart and recognized by the De.P!!-rtment for an Indian reservation, and. I have to request that you will respect the same upon the
books of your office, and notify the local office in California accordingly..
·
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. GREENWOOD, OommUJSio,n,er.
JosEPH ~: ·wn.soN1 ~q.,
· Acting O<>mmisswner ·General Land Office.

(,Tune 21, 1860, the General Land Office transmitted to this office
plat of a survey of the. bou1;1daries of this re~erve, certified by the
surveyor-general of Cahforma May 4, 1860, which showed the reserve
as surveyed at that time to be situated _in towns~iP.8 22 am~ 23 _north,
of ranges 12 and 13 west of Mount Diablo meridian, Califorma, and
to embrace 25,030.08 acres.) ·
·
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, IJ. 0., .Ma1Y;h 30, 1870.
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication dated
the 4th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and accomp_anying papers, map, etc., recommending the enlargement of Round
Valley Indian Reservation in Mendocino County, California, to the
extent indicated by the Commissioner, a!ld as delineated on the said

mip"concur with the Commissioner in the opinion that the Indian
service in California requires that all of "Round Valley " be reserved
for Indian pur~ses, and have the honor to request that said valley be
set apart as an Indian reservation, as the same is enlarged in accordance with the report of Superintendent McI~tosh, plat, fiel~-n?tes, and
schedule of lands, marked A, B, and C, which are herewith mclosed.
,vith great respect, your obedient servant,
J. D. Cox,.Seeretary.
To the PRESIDENT
[Inclosure B.l

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, CALIFORNIA,

San F'l'ancisoo, FelJ'rua'l'y 1&, 1870.
Srn: I have the honor to inclose to you the field-notes of the recent
survey of the Round Valley Indian Reservation. I also forward a
proposed description of lands to be set apart for an Indian reservation
at Round Valley, Mendocino County, California.

•

•

•

•

*

*

*

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. McINTOSH,
.Bvt. Xaj. Gen. U. S . .A., Supt. of Indian .Affai'l's.

Hon. E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner of Indian .Ajfai'l's.

[Inclosure C.]

Proposed desoriptwn of 'laAuls · to ~e 'l'eserved f01' !ndiOi'fl' pwrposes in
.Round Valley, ..Mendooino County, Calif01'nia.

All that piece or tract of land situated in Round Valley, Mendocino
County, California, being a portion of the four townships hereinafter
·
mentioned, namely:
Townships 22 and 23 north, range 12 west, and 22 and 23 north,
range 13 west, Mount Diablo meridian, and contained within the
boundaries hereinafter described.
Beginning at a white-oak post the southeast corner section 23, township
23 north, range 13 west, Mount Diablo meridian; thence south 72 degrees
22 minutes west for 5,330feet (magnetic variation 17 degrees 38 minutes
east), to a white-oak post; thence south for 3,154 feet, to a white-oak
post in stone mound; thence south 23 degrees east for 2,073 feet, to a
white-oak post; thence south 7 degrees 35 minutes east for 4,491 feet,
to a white-oak post; thence south 37 degrees 25 minutes east for 13,324:
feet, to a white-oak post in rock mound; thence south 41 degrees 40
minutes east for 4,763 feet, toan oak post in rock mound; thence south
71 degrees 20 minutes east for 2,845 feet, to an oak post; thence south
20 degrees 30 minutes east fw 4,098 feet, to black-oak tree blazed on
four sides 4 feet from the ground; thence south 80 degrees 15 minutes
east for 2, 730 feet, to a pine tree 100 feet in height, bushy top, _blazed
as above; thence south 53 degrees 10 minutes east for 937 feet, to a
pine tree 20 inches in diameter, forked 10 feet above ground, blazed
as above; thence south 45 degrees 10 minutes east for 2,333 feet, to a
black-oak tree 30 inches in diameter, blazed as above; thence south 72
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degrees 58 minutes east for 9,120 feet, to an oak post on high. knoll;
thence north 39 degrees 33 minutes east for 4,627 feet, to a white-oak
tree 30 inches in diameter, blazed as above; thence north 28 degrees
30 minutes east for 2,485feet, toa pinetree30inches in diameter, blazed
as above; thence north 16 degrees 42 minutes east for 3,209 feet, to a
black-oak tree 32 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence
north 51 degrees 40 minutes east for 3, 797 feet, to a white-oak tree 15
inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 23 deg-rees 32
minutes east for 3,053 feet, to a white-oak tree 19 inches in diameter,
and blazed as above; thence north 7 degrees 35 minutes east for 6,150
feet, to a white-oak tree 20 inches in diameter, and blazed as above;
thence north 48 degrees 40 minutes east for 1,088 feet, to a pine tree
30 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 15 degrees
east for 719 feet., to a pine tree 20 inches in diameter, and blazed as
above; thence north _71 de~ees. 25 minutes east for 962 feet1 to a
forked black-oak 20 mches m diameter, and blazed as above; thence
north 15 minutes east for 13,930 feet, to a white-oak 30 inches in
diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 53 degrees 45 minutes
west fo:r 1,678 feet to a pine tree 15 inches in diameter, and blazed as
above; thence north 45 degrees 25 minutes west for 4,616 -feet, to a
white-oak tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence
north 76 degrees 55 minutes west for 3,935 feet, to a white-oak tree
22 inches in diameter, and blazed as above· thence north 81 degrees
45 minutes west for 5,670 feet~ to a black~oak: tree, 20 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 89 degrees 15 minutes west
for 1,874 feet, to a pine tree 35 inches in diameter, and blazed as
above; thence north 83 degrees 15 minutes west for 849 feet, to a pine
tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above;. thence north 71
degrees 15 minutes west for 1,257 feet, to a pine tree 30 inches in
diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 60 degrees 40 minutes
west for 1,337 feet, to a pine tree 28 inches in diameter, and blazedas
above; thence north 52 degrees 25 minutes west for 1,530 feet, to a
pine tree 30 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 64
degrees 4-0 minutes west for 5,525 feet, to a pine tree 35 inches in·
diameter, and blazed as above; thence south 78 degrees 30 minutes
west for 604 feet, to a pine tree 30 inches in diameter, and blazed as
above; thence north 84 degrees 35 minutes west for 3,357 feet, to a
pine tree 9 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence north 71
degrees 40 minutes west for 3,103 feet, to a pine tree 40 inches in
diameter, and near a bowlder, and blazed as above; thence north 87
degrees 35 minutes west for 4,482 feet to a black-oak tree 40 inches in
_ diameter, and blazed as above; thence south 66 degrees 20 minutes
west for 2,423 feet, to a pine tree 60 inches in diameter, and blazed as
above; thence south 3 degrees 37 minutes e·.st for 3,314 feet, to a
manderone tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence
south 34 de~rees 10 minutes west for 9,170 feet, to a white-oak tree 30
inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence south 23 de~rees 10
minutes west for 1,768 feet, to a white-oak tree 50 inches in diameter,
and blazed as ·above; thence south 16 degrees 50 minutes west for 734
feet, to a pine tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence
south 35 degrees 40 minutes west for 993 feet, to a double pine tree 60 ·
inches by 25 inches at but, and blazed as above; thence south 25 min- .
utes west for 409 feet, to a pine tree 32 inches in diameter, and blazed
as above; thence south 61 degrees 15 minutes east for 1,046 feet, to a
pine tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; therice north 48
degrees 14 minutes east for 1,347 feet, to a white-oak tree 30 inches in
di!l,meter, and blazed as above; thence north 41 degrees 50 minutes
east for 1,043 feet, to a white-oak tree 25 inches in diameter, and
blazed as above; thence north 32 degrees 40 minutes east for 735 feet
to point of beginning.
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The total length of said boundary being 3i miles 1,039 feet, and
including an area of 31,683 acres; said tract of land being more
minutely described in the field-notes and plat of the survey of said
tract executed in December, 1869, and January, 1870, under the superintendence of Bvt. Maj. Gen. John B. McIntosh, U. S. Army, by Bvt.
Second Lieut. R. U. Vazaro, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30, 1870.
I hereby order that "Round Valley," in Mendocino County, Cal.,

be set apart as an. Indian reservation, in accordance with the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, as the same is delineated
on the map accompanying his letter of the 30th March, 1870.

u. s.

GR.ANT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, March 139, 1873.
Srn: I have the honor to invite your attention to the terms of an
act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, entitled "An act to restore
a part of the Round Valley Indian Reservation in California to the
public lands, and for other purposes."
.
.
Section 2 of said act provides '' that said township line between
townshipR 22 and 23 north, extending from the middle fork of Eel
River on the east to Eel River on the west, shall hereafter be the
southern boundary of the Indian reservation in Round Valley, and
the center of the middle fork of Eel River shall be the eastern boundary, and the center of Eel River shall be the western boundary of said
reservation, with the privilege of :fishing in said streams."
Section 3 of the same act further provides "that immediately after
the passage of this act the President shall cause to be withdrawn from
sale or entry under the homestead and pre-emption laws all the land
lying north of the southern boundary of the reservation as herein
defined, and bounded north by the Eel River and the north fork of
said river, east by the middle fork, and west by Eel River." * * *
In compliance with the provisions of said act, I have the h9nor to
recommend that the President be requested to issue his order, directing that the tract of country described in said section 3 thereof be
withdrawn, and reserved from sale or entry as public lands until after
the report of the commissioners appointed to fix the northern boundary of said reservation shall have been received and approved.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
· H. R. CLlJM, Actinq Commissioner.
The SECRET.ARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THFJ INTERIOR,

Was!u:nqton, D. 0., April 8, 1873.
Sm: I have the honor to hand you herewith a letter dated the 29th
ultimo, from the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, wherein it
is recommended that an order be issued by the Executive, directing
that the tract of country described in the third section of the act
approved March 3, 1873, entitled "An act to restore a part of the
Round Valley Indian Reservation in California to the public lands,
and for other purposes," be withdrawn and reserved from sale and
entry as public land until the report of the commissioners appointed
under said act to fix the northern boundary of said reservation, etc., ·
shall have been received and action had thereon.
·
The recommendation of the ActingCommissioner is approved, and I
have respectfully to request that an order may be issued setting apart
the lands referred to for the purpose named.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
C. DEL.ANO, Secretary.
To the PRESIDENT.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, .April 8, 1873.
Let the lands described in the third section of the act of 3d March,
1873, for the restoration to market of a part of the Round Valley
Indian Reservation in California, be withdrawn from sale and entry,
as recommended in the within letter of the honorable the Secretarv of
the Interior of this date.
•

u. s.

GRANT.

.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Hay 18, 1875.
Whereas an act of Cono-ress entitled '' An act to restore a part of
the Round Valley Indian Reservation in Calif9rnia to the public lands,
and for other purposes," approved March· 3, 1873 (Stats. at Large
vol. 17, p. 633), defines the south, east, and .west boundaries of said
reservation, and authorizes and directs the· Secretary of the Interior
to appoint a commission to report its north boundary, and said commission having made their report, which was approved by the Secretary of the Interior, August 4, 1874, I hereby order and proclaim the
following as the boundaries of the Round Valley Indian Reservation
in California, conformable to said act of Congress, viz:
·
Beginning for the same at a point in section 36, of township 23,
· range 12 west, Mount Diablo meridian, where the township line crosses
Eel River, being at a point about 80 rods west of the southeast corner
of said township and section; thence following the courses of Eel
River up said stream, in the center thereof, to a _point where the same
is intersected by the stream known as Williams Creek or Bland Mountain Creek; thence following up the center of said creek to its extreme
northern source on the ridge dividing the waters of said creek from
the w~ters of Hall's Canon or Creek, a .tributary of t~e ~ort~ fork of
Eel River, at the foot of Bland M~untam, crossmg said d1v1dmg range
at a point on a line where a small white-oak tree and a cluster of arborvitre trees are branded with the letters U. S. R. ; thence in a direct line
to the center of said Hall's Canon or Creek; thence following down
the center of the same to its intersection with the north fork of Eel
River; thence down the center of said north fork to its intersection
with the main fork; thence following up the main fork of the Eel
River, in the center thereof, w:here the township line between townships 22 and 23 north, range 13 west, would intersect said river, if produced; thence east along said township line through ranges 13 and 12
to the place of beginning.

u. s.

GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July ~6, 1876.
The military reservation in California known as Camp Wright,
embracing the west half of section 1 and the ea8t half of section 2,
township 22 north, range 13 west, and containing 1 mile square of
land, be the same more or less, having been, with its buildings,
improvements, etc., relinquished by the w·ar Department, the Executive order of April 27, 1869, creating said military reservation, is
hereby revoked, and the said tract of land, with its buildings, improvements, etc., is hereby withhe~d from public sale, and reserved for the
use and occupancy· of the Indians located on the Round Valley Reservation, as an extension thereof, until otherwise ordered.

.

u. s. GRANT.
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Smith River Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indwn .Affairs, .April 9, 18613.
Sm: I have the honor to submit for your consideration a report
from Agent Hanson, of February 14, and also his letter, with accompanyin~ papers, of February 28, 1862, relative to the destruction by
flood of the Klamath Reservation in California, and the selection of a
new reservation in the Smith River Valley, with a map thereof as submitted bv him.
The report having already been submitted to the Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs, and understood to meet their approval, I would
respectfully recommend, should it meet with your concurrence, that
the President be requested to cause such portions of the proposed
reservation as have been proclaimed for sale, and ar·e not included in
the purchases made by Agent Hanson from individuals, to be withdrawn from sale, and that the local land office be instructed to respect
the same as an Indian reservation until otherwise ordered.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. DOLE, Commissioner.
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH,
Secretary of the Interior.
[Indorsement.]

The lands embraced in the proposed reservation may be withdrawn
from sale for the present.
·
·
C. B. SMITH •.
MAY 3, 1862.
(The Jands referred to were in townships 17, 18, and 19, lying upon
the Pacific Ocean, in Del Norte County.)
This reserve was discontinued by act of Congress approved July 27,
1868 (15 Stats., 221).
·

Tule Rvver Reserve.
[In Mission Tu1e .Agency; occupied by Kawia, Kings River, Monache, Tehon, Tule, and Wichumni
tribes; area 76 square miles; established by Executive orders.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washvngton, JJ. O., January 9, 1873.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter from the Acting
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 3d instant, requesting the
setting apart for the use of the Tule River, King's River, Owen's
River, Manche Cajon, and other scattering bands of Indians in California a tract of land described as follows: Commencing on the South
Tule Riv~r, 4 miles below the Soda Springs on said river, running
thence north to the ridge of mountains dividing the waters of the
South Tule and Middle Tule; thence east on the dividing line 10 miles;
thence south to the ridge dividing the waters of South Tule River and
Deer Creek; thence west on said ridge 10 miles; thence north to the
place of beginning; the said described tract of country being about
10 miles long and 6 miles wide. The request of the Acting Commissioner meets the approval of this Department, and I respectfully
recommend that an order be issued by the Executive setting apart the
lands referred to for the purpose indicated.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN, .Actinq Secretary• .
To the PRESIDENT.
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CALIFORNI.A~YUM.A. RESERVE,
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 9, 1873.
Let the lands described in the within letter be set apart as a rm;ervation for the bands of Indians in California therein named, agreeably
to the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of the Interior.

u. s. GRAN'.l'.

.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 3, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country be, and ,the
same is hereby, withheld from sale and set apart as a reservation for
the Tule River, King's River, Owen's River, Manche Cajon, and
other scattered bands of Indians in the State of California, to be
known as the "Tule River Indian Reservation," this being in lieu of
the reservation set apart for those Indians by Executive order dated
the 9th of January last, which is hereby canceled:
Commencing on the South Fork of the Tule River, 4 miles below
the Soda Springs on said river, running thence north to the ridge of
mountains dividing the waters of the North Fork and Middle Fork of
the Tule River; thence on said ridge easterly, extended if necessary,
to a point from which a line. running due south would intersect a line
running due east from the place of beginnin~, and at a distance of 10
miles therefrom; thence from said point, aue south, to the ridge
extended if necessary, dividing the waters of the South Fork of Tule
River and Deer Creek; thence westerly on said ridge to a point due
s?uth of_ th~ place of be~inning; thence _north to the place of beginmng, as 1nd1cated by red lines on above diagram.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

August 3, 1878.

It is hereby ordered that all of that portion of the Tule River

Indian Reservation in California lying within the fo11owing boundary,
viz: Commencing at a place where a line running due north from a
point on the South Fork of the Tule River, 4 miles below the Soda
Springs on said river, crosses the ri<!ge of mountains dividing the
waters of the South Fork and Middle Fork of the Tule River; tlience
north to the ridge of mountains dividing the waters of the North
Fork and Middle Fork of Tule River; thence on said ridge easterly to
a point from which a line running due south would intersect a line
running due east from the place of beginning, and at a distance of
10 miles therefrom; thence from said point due south to the ridge of
mountains dividing the waters of the South Fork and Middle Fork of
Tule River; thence westerly on said ridge to the place of beginning,
be, and the same hereby is, restored to the public domain.

R. B.

HAYES.

Yuma ReseNJe.
[In the Mission Tule Agency; occupied by Yuma-Apache tribe; area, 74¾ square miles; established
by Executive order and act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stat., &"'2).J

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

July 6, 1883.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country

in the Territory of Arizona, viz, beginning at a point in the channel
of the Colorado River, opposite the mouth of the Gila River, thence
up the channel of the Gila River to the range line (when extended)
between ranges 19 and 20 west of the Gila and Salt River meridian,
thence north on said range line to the first standard parallel south,
thence west on said parallel to the .channel of the Colorado River,
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thence down the channel of said river to the place of beginning, be,
and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale and set
apart as a reservation for the Yuma and such other Indians as the
Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts included within the above-described
boundaries to which valid rights have attached under the laws of the
United States are hereby excluded :from the reservation hereby made.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 9, 1884.
In lieu of an Executive order dated ,July 6, 1883, setting apart cer-

tain lands in the Territory of Arizona as a reservation for the Yuma
Indians, which order is hereby cancelled, it is hereby ordered that the
:following-described tract of country in the State of California, except
so much thereof as is embraced within the Fort Yuma military reservation, viz, beg·inning at a point in the channel of the Colorado River
due east of the meander corner to sections 19 and 30, township 15
south, range 24 east, San Bernardino meridian; thence west on the
line between sections 19 and 30 to the range line between townships
23 and 24 east; thence continuing west on the section line to a point
which, when surveyed, will be the corner to sections 22, 23, 26, and
27, in township 15 south, range 21 east; thence south on the line
between sections 26 and 27, in township 15 south, range 21 east, and
continuing south on the section lines to the intersection of the international boundary, being the corner to fractional sections 34 and 35,
in township 16 south, range 21 east; thence easterly on the international boundary to the middle o:f the channel of the Color11do River;
thence up said river, in the middle of the channel thereof, to the place
of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement
and sale and set apart as a reservation :for the Yuma and such other
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon:
Provided, however, That any tract or tracts included within the foregoing-described boundaries to which valid rights have attached under
the laws o:f the United States are hereby excluded out of the reservation hereby made.
•
It is also hereby ordered that the Fort Yuma military reservation
before mentioned be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the control
of the Department of the Interior, to be used for Indian purposes in
connection with the Indian reservation established by this order, said
military reservation having been abandoned by the War Department
for military purposes.
CHESTER

A.

ARTHUR.

COLORADO.
Cheyenne and Arapaho }te,Serve.

(For other orders relating to reserve for Cheyenne and Arapaho,
see Indian Territory, post page 839.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian .Affairs, January 14, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by reference from
you on the 20th ultimo of a letter addressed to you by General John B.
Sanborn, dated the 17th ultimo, requesting that patents may issue for
selections dei;cribed in.this letter, to the half-breeds entitled under the
fifth article of the Cheye.nne and Arapaho treaty of 1865 (see pamphlet
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laws, second session Thirty-ninth Congress, Treaties, page 143), and
upon which you direct a report of the views of this office. In reference·
to the same I would respectfully say that I doubt the practicability of
having patents issued in the absence o:f the surveys.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

lt is provided in said fifth article of the treaty of 1865 that such
lands· shall be selected from the reservation established by the first
article of the Arapaho and Cheyenne treaty of February 18, 1861 (see
Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 1163). In view, therefore, of the fact
that many of the half-breeds entitled to selections under said treaty are
settled ·and have made valuable improvements upon the lands they
desire to have patented to them, and as there may be delay in the
ap;eropriation for the survey of the selections, during which time the
railway company * * * may procure legislation granting them
lands in the reserve from which the half-breed selections are provided
by treaty to be made, I respectfully recommend that the President be
requested to direct that this reserve be withdrawn from sale until these
selectiops are made.
Very respectfully,. your obedient servant,
C. E. MIX, .Aatmg Oommiisswner• .
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING_;
Secretary OJ the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, J(1!ll,umry 16, 1868.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a communication from the
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the 14th. instant, and accom~anying paper, in relation to the selections of lands for half-breeds of
the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian tribes, under the fifth article of the
treaty of October 14, 1865, with said tribes; and recommend that the
Indian reservation therein referred to be withdrawn from sale until the
selections are made as recommended.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary;.
To the PRESIDENT,
[Indorsement.]

WASHINGTON, D. c., Janumry 16, 1868.
Let the reservation within referred to be withdrawn from sale, as
recommended by the Secretary of the. Interior.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, N<Y1JemlJer 17, 1870.
Sm: This Department has been informed by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date of the 16th instant, that patents for .
the sele¢~ions of land for half-breeds under the fifth article of the treaty
of 14th October, 1865, with the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, have
been issued, arid that the object for which the withdrawal from sale of
the reservation :for said Indians was made, by order of the President,
has been accomplished. You will take appropriate action with a view
to restoring said reservation to market. ·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. Orro, .Aatmg Searetary.
The Coo1ss10NER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Vol. 2, p. 887.
vo1. 2, p. 807.
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Ute Reserve.
(In Southern Ute Agency; occupied by Capote, Mooche, and Wiminuche Ute tribes: established by
treaties of October 7, 1863, and Maroh 2, 1868; acts of April 29, 1874 (18 Stat., 36), June 15, 1880 (21
Stat., 199), July 28, 1882 (22 Stat., 178), May 14, 1884 (23 Stat., 22), August 15, 1894 (28 Stat., 337), and
Febru&ry 20, 1895 (28 Stat., 677); has been allotted in severalty and balance opened to settlement by
proclamation April 13, 1899.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

N(Y/)ember fBfB, 1875.

It is hereby ordered that the tract o:f country in the Territory of
Colorado lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at the northeast corner o:f the p1·esent Ute Indian Reservation,
as defined in the treaty of March 2, 1868 (Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p.
619}; thence running north on the 107th degree o:f longitude to the
first standard parallel north; thence west on said first standard parallel
to the boundary line between Colorado and Utah; thence south with
said boundary to the northwest corner of the Ute Indian Reservation;
thence east with the north boundary of the said reservation to the
place o:f beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale
and set apart for the use o:f the several tribes of Ute Indians, as an
addition to the present reservation in said Territorv.
•

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Auqust 17, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of country in the State of
Colorado lying within the following-described boundaries, and formin~ a part o:f the Uncompahgre Park, viz: Commencing at the fiftythird mile-post on the north line of the survey of the boundaries of
the Ute cession, executed by James W. Miller in 1875; thence south
4 miles; thence east 4 miles; thence north 4 miles, to the said north
line; thence west to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby
is, withdrawn from the public domain and set apart as a part of the
Ute Indian Reservation, in accordance with the first article of an agreement made with said Indians and ratified by Congress April 29, 1874
(Stats. at Large, vol. 18, p. 36).

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANsr9N, FeO'l'Uary 7, 1879.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the State of Colorado, to wit: Commencing at the intersection o:f the
37th parallel of north latitude with the 107th degree of west longitude;
thence east along said l?arallel to the ridge described in Hayden's Geographical and Geological Survey of said State as the "National
Divide" of the San Juan Mountains; thence :following said divide in
a general ·northerly and northwesterly direction to longitude 107
degrees and 23 minutes west; thence due south to latitude 37 degrees
and 17 minutes north· thence due east to the 107th meridian of west
longitude; thence south with said meridian to the place of beginning,
be. and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and
set apart as a reservation for the Muache, Capote, and W eeminuchee
bands of Ute Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Vol. 2, p. 990.

.Auqust 4, 188t.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country
in Colorado, viz: Commencing at the northeast corner of the present
Ute Indian Reservation, as defined in the treaty of March 2, 1868
(Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 619); thence running north on the 107th
degree of longitude to the first standard parallel north; thence west

IDAHO-COEUR D'ALENE RESERVE.

on said first standard parallel to the boundary line between Colorado
and Utah; thence south with said boundary to the northwest corner of
the Ute Indian Reservation; thence east with the north boundary of
the said reservation to the place of beginning, withdruwn from sale
and set apart for the use of the several tribes of the Ute Indians by
Executive order dated November 22, 1875, be, and the same hereby is,
restored to the public domain.
.
It is hereby further ordered that the following-described tract of
country in Colorado, viz: Commencing at the intersection of the 37th
parallel of north latitude with the 107th degree of west longitude;
thence east along said parallel to the rid_g-e described in Hayden's Geographical and Geological Survey of said State as the" National Divide"
of the San Juan Mountains; thence following said divide in a general
northerly and northwesterly direction to longitude 107 degrees and 23
minutes west; thence due south to latitude 37 degrees and 17 minutes
north; thence due east to the 107th meridian of west longitude; th(,mce
south with said meridian to the place of beginning, withdrawn from
sale and settlement and set apart as a reservation for the Muache,
Capote, and Weeminuchee bands of Ute Indians by Executive order
dated February 7, 1879, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the
public domain.
.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
IDAHO.
Omur a' .Alene Reserve.
[In Colville Agency; occupied by C',reur d'Alene, Kutenai, Pend d'Oreille, and Spokane tribes; area.J
632 square miles; est.abl!shed by Executive orders and acts of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1Cl27) ana
August 15, 1894 (.!8 Stat., 822).]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, Kay i3, 1867.
Sm: Under date October 1, 1866, Governor Ballard, of Idaho, was
instructed to select and report to this office reservations for the use of
the Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones, in the southern part, and
for the Creur d' Alenes and other Indians, in the northern part of that
Territory. These instructions were based upon statements contained
in the annual report of Governor Ballard, printed at pages 191 and
192 of the annual report of this office for 1866. There are no treaties
existing with either of the tribes or bands named, nor, so far as the
Shoshones are C'.oncerned, have they any such complete tribal organization as would justify treaties with them, even if such arrangements
were practicable under the force of recent legislation by Congress.
The northern tribes have a better organization, but advices from the
Executive indicate that while a necessity exists for some arrangement
under which the Indians of aU the bands referred to should have some
fixed home set apart for them before the lands are all occupied by the
whites, who are rapidly prospecting the country, such arrangements
can now be made by the direct action of the Department.
·
I herewith transmit two reports of Governor Ballard, describing
tracts proposed to be set apart for these Indians. So far as the one.
intended for the Shoshones is concerned, its location as a permanent
home for those bands is dependent upon the consent of W ashakee's
band, commonly known and heretofore treated with as the eastern
bands Shoshones; but there is no doubt of their ready acquiescence in
the arrangement. The land referred to is within the limits acknowledged as their hunting range by the treaty of 1863. Believing that
the interest of the Government, as well as that of the Indians requires
that such action should be taken, I recommend that the President be
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requested to set apart the resermtion, described in the diagram herewith, for the use of the Indians referred to, and that the General Land
Office be directed to respect the boundaries thus defined.
Should the suggestions herein contained be approved, and favorable
action had, this office will inform the govornor and superintendent of
Indian affairs of the fact, and direct such further measures as to carry
the plan into operation without delay, so far as the means at the disposal of the Department will permit.
Very respectfully, your obedient servanti
N. G. TAYLOR, OommisBionm·.
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING,
Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .

Gen&ral Land Office, June 6, 1867.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of iour communication of the 27th ultimo, transmitting one from. the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs of the 23d May last, with accompanying documents
relating to proposed Indian reservations in Idaho Territory; and in
obedience to your directions that I examine and report upon the subject matter, I have to state as follows:
The suggestion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in reference
to the reservations proposed for the Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones in the southern part of Idaho, and for the Creur d'Alenes and
other Indians in the n01·thern part of that Territory, is that the same
may be set apart by the President for those Indians as their home reservations to the extent as represented on the accompanying diagrams
herewith, and transferred on a map of Idaho ac(,lompanyini this letter,
being there represented infreen and blue shadings respectively. ·
The boundaries as define by the local Indian agents, as per separate
diagrams of the above reservations, are:
(1) The Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones and Bannock Reservation: "Commencing on the south bank of Snake.River at the junction of the Port Neuf River with said Snake River; then south 25
miles to the summit of the mountains dividing the waters of Bear
River from those of Snake River; thence easterly along the summit of
said range of mountains 70 miles to a point where Sublette road crosses
said divide; thence north about 50 miles to Blackfoot River; thence
down said stream to its Junction with Snake River; thence down Snake
River to the place of beginning," embracing about 1,800,000 acres, and
comprehending }fort Hall on the Snake River within its limits.
(2) The Ureur d'Alenes and other tribes of northern Idaho, the
proposed reservation for which is shown on the map of Idaho, herewith, in blue color, is re,I>resented to be about 20 miles square: "Commencing at the head of the Latah, about 6 miles above the crossing on
the Lewiston trail, a road to the Spokane Bridge; thence running
north-northeasterly to the St. Joseph River, the site of the old Creur
d'Alene Mission; thence west to the boundary line of Washington and
Idaho Territories; thence south to a point due west of the place of
beginning; thence east to place of beginning," including about 250,000
acres.
· I have to observe that no surveys of the public lands have been made
in those portions of Idaho Territory, nor is this office advised of the
extinguishment of Indian titles to the same g-uarantied to them by the
provision of the first and seventeenth sections of an act to provide'a
temporai·y government for the Territory of Idaho, approved March_ 3,
1863 (U. S. Stats., vol. 12, pages 809 and 814).
·
The records of tliis office showing no objec~ion to the policy r~COJ:?1mended to the Department by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs· ln
his communication of the 23d ultimo, I have the honor to return the

COLORADO-DUCK VALLEY RESERVE.

same to the Department, together with the papers accompanying the
same.
I have the honor to he, very respectfully, your obedient servant~
Jos. S. -W:rLSON, Commissioner.
' Hoh. '\V. ,T. OTTO, ,
,
Acting Secretary of the Interior.'
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
lVas.h1'.nqton, D. 0., June 13, 1867.
Srn: I submit herewith the fapers that accompanied the inclosed
report of the Commis:,;ioner o Indian Affairs of the 23d ultimo, in
relation to the propriety of :,;electing re:,;ervations in Idaho Territory
upon which to locate the Camr d'Alenes ancl other Indians in the
northern part of Idaho, and the Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones
in the southern part of that Territory.
This Department concurs in the recommendation of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs that the lands indicated upon the annexed diagram,
and defined in the accompanying repor} of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office of the 6th instant, be set apart as reservations for
the Indians referred to, and I have the honor to requeRt, if it meet
your apprornl, that you make the requisite order in the premises.
,vith great respect, your obedient servant,
.
W. T. OTTO, Acting Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.

,v

ASHINGT0N, D. C., Jane 14, 1867.
Let the lands be set apart as reservations for the Indians within
named, as recommended by the Acting Secretary of the Interior.
,
ANDREW JOHNSON.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Nove:nibe1· 8, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in the Ter-

ritory of Idaho be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and
set apart as a reservation for the Creur d'Alene Indians, in said Territory, viz:
"Beginning at a point on the top of the dividing ridge between
Pine and· Latah (or Hangman's) Creeks, directly south of a point on
said last-named creek, 6 miles above the point where the trail from
Lewiston to Spokane Bridge crosses said creek; thence in a northeasterly direction in a direct line to the Creur d'Alene Mission, on the
Creur d'Alene River (but not to include the lands of said missjon);
thence in a westerly direction, in a direct line, to the point where the
Spokane River heads in, or leaves the Creur d'Alene Lakes; thence
down along the center of the channel of said Spokane River to the
dividing line between the Territories of Idaho and Washington, as
e:-tablished by the act of Congress organizing a Territorial government for the Territory of Idaho; thence south along said dividing line
to the top of the dividing ridge between Pine and Latah (or Hangman's) Creek; thence along the top of the said ridge to the place of
beginning."

u. s. GRANT•

.Duck Valley Reserve.

(See Nevada, post, page 866.)
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FCYf't Hall Reserve.
[Occupied by Bannock and Shoshone tribes· area 1 350 square miles· established by treaty of July 3
1868, and acts of July 3, 1882 (22 Stat., 148), September 1, 1888 (25 'stat., 452), February 23, 1889 (25
Stat., 687), and March 3, 1891 (26 t!tat., 1011).]

(This reservation is included in the executive order of June 14, 1867,
and preliminary conespondence, under the head of '' Creur d'Alene
·
Reserve.")
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, July fJ3, 1869.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter from Charles :F.
Powell, special United States Indian agent, Fort Hall Agency, Idaho
Territory, dated the 30th ultimo, which letter was forwarded to this
office, with indorsement, dated the 6th instant~ by Hon. D. W. Ballard,
governor and ex-officio imperintendent of Indian affairs for said Territory, and would respectfully call your attention to that portion of
Agent Powell's letter relative to a selection of reservation for the Bannock Indians.
It is provided in the second article of the treaty concluded with the
Eastern band of Shoshones and the Bannock tribe of Indians, July 3,
1868, that whenever the Bannocks desire a reservation to be set apart
to their use, or whenever the President of the United States shall deem
it advisable for them to be put upon a reservation, he shall cause
a suitable one to be selected for them in their present country, which
shall embrace reasonable portions of the Port Neu£ and "Kansas
prairie " countries, and that when the reservation is declared, the
United States will secure to the Bannocks the same rights and privileges therein and make the same and like expenditures therein for
their benefit, except the agency house and residence of agent, in proportion to their numbers, as herein provided for the Shoshone Reservation.
By virtue of executive order, dated June 14, 1867 (herewith inclosed),
there was set apart a reservation for the Indians in southern Idaho,
including the Bannocks. This reserve, it will he observed from the
diagram accompanying said executive order, embraces a portion of the
country which the treaty provisions above quoted provides the reservation for the Bannocks shall be selected from. It appears from the
letter of Agent Powell that the Bannocks are at present upon the
reserve set apart by executive order ati above stated, and that they
desire to remain there. I think the area embraced within this reserve
is sufficient for the Bannocks and any other Indians that it may be
desired to locate thereon. 1 therefore respectfully recommend that
the same be designated as the reserve provided for in the treaty 0£
July 3, 1868, as herein before recited, and that the President be
requested to so direct.
.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.

E. S.

PARKER,

Oomm.issioner.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

· 1Va8hinqton, D. 0., July fJ9, 1869.
Sm: I have the honor to suhmit herewith a communication from the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 23d instant, and accompany ing papers, rnlative to the designation of a reservation in Idaho for
the Bannock Indians, as provided by the second article 0£ the treaty
of July 3, 1868, with that tribe, and for the reaso!ls stated by the Commissioner respectfully recommend that you direct that the lands
reserved by an executive order dated .Tune 14, 1867. for the Indians 0£
southern Idaho, including the Bannocks, be designated as the reserva-

l,
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tion provided for said tribe by the second article of the treaty referred
to, dated July 3", 1868.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
· J. D. Cox, Secreta'l"!J,
To the PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 30, 1869.
The within recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
approved, and within the limits of the tract reserved by executive
order of June 14, 1867, for the Indians of southern Idaho, _will be
designated a reservation provided for the Bannocks by the second
article of the treaty with said tribe of 3d July, 1868.

u. s. GRANT.

Lapwa Reserve.
[In the Nez Perce Agency; occupied by Nez Pere~ tribe; aree., 50 sguare miles; established by tree.ty
June 9, 1863, and act of August 15, 189!l (28Stat., 3"..6). Has been allotted and opened to settlement by
proclamation of November 8, 1895.J
·

Lemhi Reserve.
(Occupied by Bannock, Sheepeater, and Shoshoni tribes; aree., 100 square miles; established by
unratified treaty of 8eptember 24, 1868, Executive order, and act of February 23, 1889 (2a Stat.,
687).]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Fe'brua'l"!f 1~, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Idaho, lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point on the Lemhi River that is due west of a point 1
mile due south of Fort Lemhi; thence due east, about 3 miles to the
crest of the mountain~ thence with said mountain in a southerly direction about 12 miles to a point due east of Y eanun bridge, on the
Lemhi River; thence west across said bridge and Lemhi River to the
crest of the mountain on the west side of river; thence with said
mountain in a northerly direction to a point due west of the place of
beginning; thence due east to the place of beginning, be, and the same
hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the exclusive use of
the mixed tribes of Shoshone, Bannock, and Sheapeater Indians, t.o be
known as the Lemhi Valley Indian Reservation.
·
Said tract of country is estimated to contain about 100 square miles,
and is in lieu of the tract provided for in the third article of an unratified treaty made and concluded at Virginia City, Montana Territory,
on the 24th of September, 1868.

u. s. GRANT.

INDIAN· TERRITORY.

Oherokee Reserve.
[In Union Agency; area, 6,906 square miles; established by treaty February 14, 1833; December 29, 183c;
July 19, 1866, and by act of March s, 1893 (27 Stat., 670).]

,---

Oheyervne and Arapalw Rese'J"IJe.

(For reserve set apart for Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Colorado, see
Colorado, ante page 832.)
· DEPARTMENT OF TJiE INTERIOR,

O.ffece of Indian Affairs, June 19, 1869.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from
the Secretary of the Interior on the 10th instant, of a letter from Adjt.
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Gen. E. D. Townsend, bearing date the 9th instant, inclosing a copy
of a telegram dated Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 8, 1869, from
Maj. Gen. J.M. Schofield to General W. T. Sherman, recommending
that the reservation for the Arapaho Indians be changed from its present
location to the North Fork of the Canadian River, and requesting a
report thereon from this office.
By the terms of the treaty with the Cheyenne and Arnpaho tribes of
Indians, proclaimed August 19, 1868, it is provided in the second article
thereof that "the United States agrees that the following district of
country, to wit: Commencing at tlie point where the Arkansas River
crosses the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude; thence west on
said parallel-the said line being the southern boundary of the State
of Kansas-to the Cimarron River (sometimes called the Red Fork of
the Arkansas River); thence down said Cimarron River, in the middle
of the main channel thereof, to the Arkansas River; thence. up the
Arkansas River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the
place of beginning, shall be, and the same is hereby, set apart for the
absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the Indians herein
named, and for such other friendly tribes or individual Indians as .from
time to time they may be willing, with the consent of the United
States, to admit among them."
It will be seen from the language of the second article of said treaty,
just quoted, that a reservation upon which they are now located has
already been provided for said Indians within the boundaries in said
article designated, but I am of opinion that it would be better for both
the Indians and the Government i:f they were to be removed to the
North Fork of the Canadian River in accordance with the suggestions
of General Schofield, provided any authority can be found for removing and· 1ocating said Indians in the manner contemplated.
Should you be of opinion that such authority exists, and determine
in pursuance thereof to cause a removal of said Indians to be made
from their present reservation, I would suggest that a tract of country
be set aside for their occupation and use bounded as follows, viz:
Commencing at the point where the Washita River crosses the ninetyeighth degree of west longitude; thence north on a line with said
ninety-eighth degree to the point where it is.crossed by the Red Fork
of. th~ Ark:1nsas (so_metimes called _the Cima1Ton River); thence up
said nver, m the middle of the mam channel thereof, to the north
boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty of
June 14, 1866, with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence west on said
north boundary and the north boundary of the country ceded to the
United States by the treaty of March 21, 1866, with the Seminole
Indians, to the one hundredth degree of west longitude; thence south
on the line of said one hundredth degree to the north boundary of the
country set apart for the Kiowas and Comanches by the second article
of the treaty concluded October 21, 1867, with said tribes; thence east
along said boundary to the point where it strikes the Washita River;
thence down said Washita River, in the middle of the main. channel
thereof, to the p]ace of beginning.
The territory comprised within the boundaries last above designated
contains a smalJ portion of the country ceded to the United States by
the terms of the treaty with the Creek Indians concluded ,Tune 14,
1866; a portion of the country ceded to the United States by the terms
of the treaty with the Seminole Indians concluded March 21, 1866,
and the remainder is composed of a portion of what is commonly
known as the "leased country."
Inasmuch as this office has no information ul>on the subject, except
that conveyed by the telegram of General Schofield, which is very
meager and indefinite, I am unable to determine the causes which seem
to require this change, and I would therefore respectfully suggest,

·>
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unless th~re is some pressing necessity which will admit of_ no delay;
whether 1t would not be well to refer the matter to the proper officers
of this bureau for investigation and report before anv action is taken.
The letter of Adjutant-General Townsend, together with the copy
of the telegram of General Schofield, is herewith returned.
Very respectfully, e~.,
E. S. PARKER, Commissioner.
Hon. W. T. OTTO,
.Acting Secretary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, J). 0., .August 10, 1869.
SIR: Referring to my report to you of the 19th of June last, relative to the change of location of the reservation for the Cheyenne· and
Arapaho Indians, I now have the honor to submit, herewith, copies of
the following letters relative to this subject, viz:
Letter from Superintendent Hoag, dated the 31st ultimo, inclosing
letter from Brevet Major-General Hazen, dated the 24th ultimo.
Letter from Superintendent Hoag, dated the 4th instant, inclosing
letter from General Hazen, dated the 2d instant.
It appears from these letters that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes did
not understand the location of the reservation as defined by the treaty
of August 19, 1868; that they have never been upon said reserve, and
do not desire to go there, but that they desire to locate on the North
Fork of the Canadian, some 60 miles below Camp Supply; that the
agent for these tribes has a large quantity of valuable stores in this
locality, which are very much exposed.
_ '
Inasmuch as these Indians express a desire to be located upon a
reserve, I think it very desirable that their wishes should he gratified,
and that they be not permitted to again roam on the plains. I therefore respectfully recommend that the President be requested to author-.
ize the location of these Indians on the North Fork of the Canadian
River where they desire to go, and that immediate steps be taken to
provide temporarily for them there. The country· desired by them is
public land, and I think it competent for the President to direct their
location thereon. In view, however, of the fact that these Indians
have a reservation .defined for them by treaty stiJ?ulation, legislation
can be asked of Congress at the coming session to msure a permanent
reservation for them whe-re they may locate, and abandon as a reservation the present one, restoring it to the public lands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER, Oommissloner.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Se<J1!etary of the Interior.
AUGUST 10, 1869.
The ;recommendation of the Indian Commissioner approved.
Approved August 10, 1869.

J. D. Cox, Secretary.

u. s. GRANT,

President.

Chickasaw Reserve.
[In Union Agency; area, 7,271 square miles; established by treaty of June 22, 1855.]
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Chilocco Industrial School Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 1~, 1884.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country
in the Indian Territory, viz, sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, and the east half of sections 17, 20, and 29, all in township
No. 29 north, range No. 2 east of the Indian meridian, be, and the
same are hereby, reserved and set apart for the settlement of such
friendly Indians belonging within the Indian. TerritorY. as have be~n
or who may hereafter be educated at the Ch1locco Indian Industrial
School in said Territory.

'

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Choctaw Reserve.
[In Union Agency; area, 10,871 square miles, established by treaty of June 22, 1855 (11 Stat., 611).]

,.y

Creek Reserve.
[In Union Agency; area, 4,811 square miles; established by treaties of February 14, 1833, and June 14,
1866, and act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stat., 265).J

F0rt Reno .Military Reserve.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

,,

Washington Oity, July 17, 1883.
To the PRESIDENT:
Sm: Upon recommendation of the post commander, concurred in by
the commandinf general, Department of the Missouri, and the lieutenant-general, have the honor to request that the following-described
tract of land in the Indian Territory, located within the limits of the
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian Reservation, created by Executive order
dated August 10, 1869, be duly declared and set apart by the Executive as a military reservation for the post of Fort Reno, viz:
Beginning at the northwest corner of section 28, township 13 north,
range 8 west of the Indian meridian, and running thence east to North
Fork of the Canadian River; thence down this stream to the range line
between ranges 7 and 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence south on
said range line to the southeast corner of section 36, township 13
north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence east to the northeast
corner of township 12 north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian;
thence south to the southeast corner of section 12 of said township;
thence west to the southwest corner of section 9 of said township;
thence north to the northwest corrier of section 4 of said township;
thence west to the southwest corner of section 33, township 13 north,
range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence north to the point of
beginning, containing an area of about 141 square miles, or 9,493
acres.
A sketch showing the proposed reservation is inclosed herewith, and
the Interior Department reports that there is no objection on the part
of the Indian Office to the setting apart for military purposes exclusivelv of the tract of land herein described.
· I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, etc.,
ROBERT

i

T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.

.,
A

INDIAN TERRITORY-row A RESERVE.

EXECUTIVE MANSION'
Washington, July 17, 1383.
The within request is approved, and the reservation is made and
proclaimed accordingly.
The Secretary of the Interior will cause the same to be noted in the
General Land Office.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

.F'ort Supply Military Reser1Je. *
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Wasii£ngton Oity, January 16, 1883.

To the PRESIDENT:
Srn: I have the honor, upon the recommendation of the commanding general Department of the Missouri, concurred in by the Lieutenant-General and approved by the General of the Army, to request
that the United States military reservation of Fort Supply, Indian
Territory, orig-inally declared by Executive order dated April 18, 1882,
a'! announced rn General Orders No. 14, of May 10, 1882, from department headquarters, may be enlarged, for the purpose of supplying· the
post with water and timber, by the addition of the following-described
tracts of land adjacent thereto, viz:
The south half of township 25 north, range 22 west, and the southwest
quarter of township 25 north, range 21 west, in the Indian Territory.
It has been ascertained from the Interior Department that no objection will be interposed to the enlargement of the reservation in question as herein indicated.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, however, with the concurrence
of the Secretary of the Interior, recommends that a proviso be inserted
in the order making the proposed addition, so as to cover the entire
reservation, "that whenever any portion of the land so set apart may
be required by the Secretary of the Interior for Indian purposes the
same shall be abandoned by the military, upon notice to that effect to
the Secretary of War."
I have the honor to be,_sir, with great respect, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretm·y of Hen·.
EXECUTIVE MANSION'
Washington, Jmwary 17, 1883.
The within request is approved, and the enlargement of the reserrntion is made and proclaimed accordingly: Prcn,ided, That whenever
any portion of the land set apart for this post may be required by the
Secretary of .the Interior for Indian purposes the same shall be relinquished by the military, upon notice to that effect to the Secretary of
War; and the Executive order of April 18, 1882, is modified to this
extent.
The Secretary of the Interior will cause the same to be noted in the
General Land Office.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
I01w1 Reserve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 15, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the Indian Territory, viz: Commencing at the point where the Deep
Fork of the Canadian River intersects the west boundary of the Sac
and Fox Reservation; thence north along said west boui1dary to the
*See Appendix II, post, page 1047.
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south bank of the Cimarron River; thence up said Cimarron River to
the Indian meridian; thence south along said Indian meridian to the
Deep Fork of the Canadian River; thence down said Deep Fork to the
place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, set apart for the permanent use and occupation of the Iowa and such other Indians as the
Secretary of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
Fwkapoo Reserve.
I EXECUTIVE MANSION, Auqust 15, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the Indian Territory, viz: Commencing at the southwest corner of the
Sac and Fox Reservation; the-nee north along the western boundary of
said reservation to the Deep Fork of the Canadian River; thence up
said Deep Fork to the point where it intersects the Indian meridian;
thence south along said Indian meridian to the North Fork of the
Canadian River; thence down said river to the place of beginning, be,
and the same hereby is, set apart for the permanent use and occupation
of the Kickapoo Indians.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
Modoc Reserve.
[In Quapaw Agency; established by act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 447). Lands are all allotted.]

Oto Re&WIJe.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, June i5, 1881. ..
Srn: Agreeably to your recommendation of the 13th instant, the
. following-described lands in the Indian Territory, west of the ninetysixth degree, west longitude, in the ·tract ceded to the United States
by the Cherokees, for the settlement of friendly Indians, by the sixteenth article of their treaty of July 19, 1886, are hereby designated
and assigned for the use and occupation of the confederated Otoe and
Missouria tribes of Indians, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1881 {21 Stats., .P· 381), namely:
Township 22 north, range 1 east, contaming 23,013.70 acres.
Township 23 north, range 1 east, containing 23,018.79 acres.
Township 22 north, range 2 east, containing 23,049.27 acres.
Township 23 north, range 2 east, containing 22,945.91 acres.
Township 22 north, range 3 east, containing 22,986.69 acres.
Also that portion of township 23 north, range 3 east, lying west of
the Arkansas River, containing 14,098.84 acres.
Total acreage, 129,113.20 acres.
The papers which accompanied your letter before noted are herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
S. J. KIRKWOOD, Secretary.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Ottawa Reserve.
[In Quapaw Agency; area, 2½ square miles; occupied by Ottawa of Blanchards Fork and Roche de
Boeuf; established by treaty of February 23, 1867. Part allotted by act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat.
989).J

KANSAS-KICKAPOO RESERVE.

Peoria Reserve.
[In Quapaw Agency; occupied by Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, Miami, and Piankashaw tribes; area, 10¾
square miles; established by treaty February 23, 1867.]

Quapaw Reserve.
[Established by treaties of May 13, 1833, and February 23, 1867.)

Seminole Reserve.
[In Union Agency; area, 571f square miles; established by treaty March 21, 1866, and act of July 1,
1898 (30 Stat., 567).]

Seneca Reserve.
• [In Quapaw Agency; area, 40¾ square miles: established by treaties of February 28, 1831, December 29,
1832, and February 23, 1867.]

Shawnee Re.serve.
(In Quapaw Agency; occupied by Seneca and Eastern Shawnee: area, 4 square miles; established
by treaties of July 20, 1831, December 29, 1832, February 23, 1867, and act of lllareh 3, 1875 (18
Stat., 447).]

Wyandot Reserve.
[In Quapaw Agency; area, 1 square mile; established by treaty of February 23, 1867.]

IOWA.

Sauk and Fox.
(Occupied by Potawatomi, Sauk and Fox of the Mississippi, and Winnebago trlbes; area, 4½ square
.
miles; established by purchase (ac_t March 2, 1867, 14 Stat., 507).]

KANSAS.

Chippewa and Munsee Reserve.
[In the Potawatomi and Great Nemaha Agency; established by treaty, July 16, 1859.] ·

Iowa Reserve.
[In the Potawatomi and Great Nemaha Agency: established by treaties of May 17, 1854, and March
6, 1861.J

Kickapoo Reserve.
(In the Potawatomi and Great Nemaha Agency; area, 12 square miles; established by. tr.eaty, June
28, 1862.]
·
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Potawatomi Reserve.
[Occupied by Prairie band of Potawatomi; area, 29f square miles; established by treaties of June
5, 1846, November 16, 1861, and February 27, 1867.]

Sauk ·and Fow Reserve.
[In Potawatomi and Great Nemaha Agency; occupied by Sauk and Fox of the Missouri; area,
2½ square miles; established by treaties, May 18, 1864, and March 6, 1861, and acts of June 10, 1872
(17 Stat.,. 391), and August 15, 1876 (19 Stat., 208).]
.

MICHIGAN.

Isabella Rese'l've.
[In Mackinac Agency; oocupied by Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River; area Sf
square miles; established by Executive order and treaties of August 2, 1865, and October 18, 1864.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian .A.flairs, Deoerrwer 11, 1854.
Srn: I inclose a copy of a letter from Messrs. George Smith and P. 0.
Johnson, missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Michigan, ·
addressed to Rev. Dr. Durbin, and by him forwarded to this office, in
relation to certain desired reservations of public lands.
In consideration of certain contemplated arrangements with the
Indians in Michigan during the ensuing spring, I have to ask that you
reserve from public sale the lands designated in the letter of Messrs.
Smith and ,Johnson.
.
I have also received a communication from the Rev. J. P. Durbin,
corresponding secretary of the. Missionary· Society of the ·Methodist
Episcopal Church, asking for an additional reservation of lands near
. Iroquois Point, back from the lake.
For the reasons above, I concur in the request, and ask that several
additional sections to those already reserved be made of the lands in
the vicinity of Iroquois Point.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, Commissioner.
JoHN WILSON, Esq.,
· Commissioner of General Land Office.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Decerrwer 20, 1854,
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a communication from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, addressed to this office, bearing date the
11th instant, and its inclosure, recommending, for reasons stated, the
withdrawal from market and reservation :for lndian purposes the lands
in Isabella County, Mich.; or so much thereof as may be deemed
expedient.
·
The pink-shaded lines on the inclosed printed map show the limits
of Isabella County, covering, according to the maps of this office, townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 north, of ranges 3, 4, 5, and 6 west of the Michigan meridian, in the Ionia district, the whole of which are requested
to be reserved, and the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, placed on c.ertain townships, show the order of the preference to be given should it be determined to reserve less than tlie east half of the county.
From an estimate just made at this office, it appears that only about
two-ninths of the whole surface has been disposed of, although three
of the townships have been in market since 1833, and the balance
since 1840. ·
As regards the conditions mentioned in the Rev. George Smith's
letter (among the papers), that the reserve be made'' for the Chippewa
Indians of Michi.l{an, to be purchased under the direction of the mis-

:MICHIG .AN-LAKE TR.A VERSE RESERVE.

sionary society," etc., I have to remark that no such privilege could,
in my opinion, be given without legislation of Congress.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON, Oommi8sioner.
Hon. RoBERT McCLELLAND,

.

S(J(J'f'etary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .April Jf, 1855.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith two letters from the Commissioner of the General Land Office in relation to the withdrawal of
certain lands in Michigan from sale with a view to the benefit hereafter of certain Indian tribes, in acoordance with the intimations of
the Indian Office.
·
The first letter, that of the 20th· of December last, has reference to
lands in Isabella County, Michigan, and that on the 10th inst.ant to land
in a new county called Emmett, in the same State, the former county
containing 16 and the latter 27 townships and fractional townships, and
the withdrawal aypears to be desired by the Indian Office "in consequence of certam contemplated arrangements with the· Indians in
Michigan during the present spring." The matter connected with the
letter of the 20th December has been delayed, waiting more specific
information from the Indian Office as to the specific land wanted,
which is supplied by this letter of the 10th instant from that office.
The philanthropic p<>licy of furnishing these Indians, who are desirous of becoming cultivators of the soil, with land for that purpose, to
the greatest possible extent separatf>d from evil example or annoyance
of unprincipled whites, who might be disposed to settle in their vicinity, or within their midst, after farms already opened by them had
rendered the surrounding land more valuable, is apparent, and I have
no hesitation in recommending your sanction to tlie withdrawal of the
lands indicated in each of said communications from the Land Office,
.but it must be with the express understanding that no peculiar or
exclusive claim to any of the land so withdrawn can be acquired by
said Indians, for whose future benefit it is understood to be made,
until after they shall by future legislation be invested with the legal
title thereto.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
[Indorsement.]

MAY 14, 1855.
Let the withdrawal of all. the vacant land in Isabella County be made
with the express understanding contained in the letter of the Secretary
of the Interior to me of the 12th instant.
·
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
(Superseded by treaty of August 2, 1855, with Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, 11 Statutes, 633.)

L'.Anse Rese'l"IJe.

[Mackinac Agency; occupied by L'Anse a.nd Vieux D~ert ba.ndsof Chippewa of La.ke Superior; a.rea,
8¼ square miles; established by treaty of September 30, 1854-l

Little Traverse Re8e'/"1Je.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Ojflce o.f Indian .Affairs, .April 1~, 1864Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your consideration,
a copy of a letter from Agent Leach, in which he recommends that
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townships 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 north, range 4 west, and townships
34, 37, 38, and 39 north, range 3 west, be withdrawn from sale, witn a
view to an enlargement of the Little Traverse Reservation.
In his annual report for 1863 (see Annual Report of this Office for
1863, pages 377 and 378), Agent Leach gives his reasons at length in
favor of an enlargement of the Little Traverse Reservation, with a
view to the removal of the Indians from Mackinac~ Beaver Island,
Thunder Bay, and those east of the Grand Traverse Bay, and locating
them all upon the Little Traverse Reservation, thereby greatly
reducing the expenses of the agency and, as hoped, much improving
the condition of the Indians.
Concurring in the views expressed by Agent Leach in his report
above referred lo, I respectfully recommend that the townships named
in his letter be withdrawn from sale, with a view to the proposed
enlargement of the Little Traverse Reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. DOLE, Commissioner.
HoN. J.P. UsHER,
Secretary of the Interior.
[First indorsement.J

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, April 15, 1864.
Respect-fully submitted to the President with the recommendation
that the lands within described be withdrawn from sale for the purpose indicated.
J. P. USHER, Sel)l'etary.
[Second indorsement.J

Let the lands be withheld from sale as recommended.
A.
APRIL 16, 1864.

LINCOLN.

EXECUTIVE MANSION' Februa1'Y 4, 1874.
Referring to Executive order dated April 16, 1864, withdrawing
from public sale, f9rindian purposes, the undisposed-of lands embraced
in townships 34, 37, 38, and 39 north, of range 3, and townships 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 north, of range 4 west, in the State of Michigan,
I hereby revoke, rescind, cancel, and declare said order to be void and
of no effect from and after the date hereof, and the lands above
described are hereby restored to the public domain.

u. s.

GRANT.

Ontona,gon Reserve.
[In Mackinac Agency; area 1 square mile; established by treaty of September 30, 1854.J

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, September 934, 1855.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a communication from
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the 20th instant, requesting
that the following-described tracts be withdrawn from market and
reserved for the Ontonagon band of Chippewa Indians under the sixth
clause of the first article of the treaty of La Pointe of July 30, 1854,
viz: Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 14, township 53 north, range
38 west, Michigan meridian; lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 15, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; southwest quarter
and southwest qUllrter of southeast quarter of section 15, township 53
north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; the whole· of sections 22

l\HCHIGAN-OTTA WA AND CHIPPEWA RESERVE.

and 23, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; north
half of section 26, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; north half section 27, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; all situated in the northern peninsula of Michigan.
On examination of the plats and tract-books in this office it appears
that the above lands are all vacant, and there exists no objections to
their reservation; for which I respectfully recommend that the order
of the President be obtained previous to instructing the land officers.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. A. HENDRICKS, Oom,missioner.
Hon. ROBERT McCLELLAND,
·
Seoretm'Y of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, September f35, 1855.
Respectfully submitted to the President for his approval as recommended.
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
Let the reservation be made.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1885.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

Ottawa a'nd Ohippewa Reset"IJes. *
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Office ofindian Affairs, August 4, 1855.
Srn: I inclose herewith a copy of-~ communication from the Com-.
missioner of Indian Affairs dated at Detroit, the 1st instant, received
here this morning, in which he requests that several townships, sections, and parts of sections of land' within the State of Michigan, in
addition to those heretofore withdrawn from sale, be also withdrawn,
in order to enable the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians to select the
quantity guarantied to them by a treaty concluded with them on the
31st ultimo.
·
I have, therefore, respectfully to recommend that, in addition to the
tracts heretofore withdrawn from sale with a view to accommodate the
Indians of Michigan, the following designated tracts be also withdrawn
from sale, and that the usual measures be taken by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office to give proper publicity to the fact, viz:
Sections 1~, 14, 23, 24, 25, 261 27, and 28, in township 47 north,
range 5 west.
Sections 18, 19, and 30, in township 47 north, range 4 west.
Sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 25, and 26, in township 47 north,
range 3 west.
.
Section 29, in_ township 47 north, range 2 west.
Sections 2, 3/ 4, 11, 14, and 15, in township 47 north, range 2 east.
Section 34, in township 48 north. range 2 east. .
Sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, and 33, in township 45 north, range
2 east.
Sections 1, 12, and 13, in township 45 north, range 1 east.
Section 4, in township 44 north, range 2 east.
Township 42 north, of ranges 1 and 2 west.
Township 43 north, Qf range 1 west.
Township 44 north; of range 12 west.
High Island and Garden Island, in Lake Michigan, being fractional
townships 38 and 39 north, of range 11 west, 40 north, of range 10
*See Appendix II, post, p. 1047.
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west, and in part 39 north, of ranges 9 and 10 west, township 32a
north, of range 10 west.
.
Townships 29, 30, 31, and 32 north, of range 11 west.
Townships 29, 30, and 31 north, of range 12 west.
Township 29 north, of range 13 west.
East half of township 29 north, of range 9 west.
Sections 25 and 36 in township 30 north, of range 7 east, and section
22 in township 30 north, of range 8 east.
Very respectfully, etc.,
CHAS. E. Mrx1
.Acting Commissioner.
Hon. R. McCLELLAND,
Secretary of the Interior.
AUGUST 9, 1855.
Let the lands referred to in letter of the Acting Commissioner of
Indian Affairs of the 4th instant, with the exceptions noted in letter of
the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office of the 8th instant,
be temporarily withdrawn from sale, for the purposes indicated in
above letter from Indian Office, and as recommended by Secretary of
the Interior in letter of 8th instant.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

(See last clause of article 1, treaty of ,T ~ly 31, 1855, Vol. 2, p. 545.

llINNESOTA.

BOUJ Fort Reserve.
(In La Pointe Agency; occupied by Boise Fort Band of Chippewa; established by treaty of April 7,
1866, and act of January 14, 1889, 25 Stat., 642.)

.Deer Oreek Reserve.
[In La Pointe Agency; occupied by Boise Fort Band of Ch!J>pewa; estahlished by act of January 14,
1889 (25 Stat., 642).]
·

Vol. 2, p.1117.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 30, 1883.
Agreeably to the provision contained in the closing sentence of the
:first clause of article 3 of the treaty of April 7, 1866, with the Boise
Fort band of Chippewa Indians (14 Stat. at L., p. 765), it is hereby
ordered that a township of land in the State of Minnesota, to wit, township 62 north, range 25 west of the fourth principal meridian, be, and
the same is hereby, set apart for the perpetual use and occupancy of
said Indians: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts embraced
within said township to which valid rights have attached under the
laws of the United States governing the disposition of the public lands,
are hereby excluded from the reservation liereby made.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

aAitbough this township (32 north, range 10 west) is referred to in the Commissioner's letter as already withdrawn frotn sale, it is believed to be a mistake in transcribing the dispatch through the telegraph offices, informing him what tracts have
been so withdrawn. It should therefore ;be included in the li~ of those to be
withdrawn.

MINNESOTA-LEECH LAKE RESERVE.

Jl'ond d;u Lao Reserve.*
{In La Pointe Agency; established by treaty September 30, 1854, and ac• of May 26, 1872 (17 Stat., 190),
and January 14, 1889 (25 Stat., 642).)

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

IJeoemlJer 20, 1858.
Srn: The letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 16th
November last, addressed to you in relation to the survey of the exterior boundaries of Fond du Lac Reservation, made in conformity with
the provisions of the fourth clause of the second article of the Chippewa treaty of September 30, 1854, recommending to withdraw from
pre-emption and sale so much of the public lands in the vicinity of
Perch Lake as may be required to protect the interests of the Indians
and secure them the improved settlements, with a view to settle the
existing difficulties pertaming to said boundary by subsequent negotiation, looking to a change by the lines of the present reserve; and also
your indorsement on bnck of said letter calling on this office for a report
and sketch of the specific tracts whbh it is desired shall be held fr(ml,
preemption and sale, is received.
·
In compliance with your request, I herewith inclose the sketch
called for by you, which will be found to embrace the following townships: Township 48 north, 12, 17, 18, and 19 west; township 49 north,
12, 16 west, west of St. Louis River; and township 49 north, 12, 17,
18, and 19 west of the fourth principal meridian.
The letter addressed to you is herewith returned.
· I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
Tuos. A. HENDRICKS,

OommissWM'I'.

Hon. J. THOMPSON,
Secretary of the Interior.

It is recommended that the tracts herein specified be withheld from
pre-emption and sale, for the purposes specified in the letter of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated November 16, 1858, herewith.
J.

THOMPSON,

Se<Yref,ary of Interior.

Let the tracts specified be withdrawn, as requested by the Secretary
of the Interior.
DECEMBER

JAMES BUCHANAN.

21, 1858.

Grand Portage (Piqeon River) Reserve.
[In La Pointe Agency; occupied by Bois Fort Band of Chippewa of Lake Superior; established by
treaty September 30, 1854, and act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat., 642).J

Leech Lake Reserve.
(Occupied by cass Lake, Pillager, and Lake Winnibigoshish bands of Chippewa; established by treaty
of September 30, 1854, and act of January 14, 1889 (2f> Stat., 642).J

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 4, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the description of the first-named tract of
country reserved for the use of the Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish
bands, and provided for in the second clause of the second article of
the treaty with the Mississippi bands of Chippewa Indians, concluded

*See Appendix II, post, p. 1048.
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February 22, 1855 (Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1166), be amended so
as to read as follows:
.
Beginning at the mouth of Little Boy River; thence up said river
throus-h the first lake to the southern extremity of the second lake on
said river; thence in a direct line to the most southern point of Leech
Lake, and thence through said lake, so as to include all the islands
therein, to the place of beginning; and that the additional land therein
embraced be withdrawn from sale, entry, or other disposition, and that
the same be set apart for the use of said Indians.

u. s.

GRANT.

ExECl'J.TIVE MANSION, Hay '36, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale,' entry, or
other disposition so much of the following tracts of c,ountry,as are not
already covered by treaty with the Chippewaisr, concluded February
22, 1855, and set apart for the ·use of the Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of said Indians, viz:
Commencing at the point where the Mississippi River leaves Lake
Winnebagoshish, it being the beginning point of the second tract of land
reserved for said bands (Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1166); thence northeasterly to the point where the range line between ranges 25 and 26 west
west intersects the township line between townships 146 and 147 north;
thence north on said range line to the twelfth standard parallel; thence
west on said parallel to range line between ranges 28 and 29; thence
south on said range line till it intersects the third river; thence. down
said river to its 1inouth; thence in a di:r:ect line to the place of beginning. Also, all the land embraced in township 143 north, range 29
west, in the State of Minnesota.

u. s. GRANT.

Hilewakanton Reserve.
[In Leech L&ke Agency; occupied by Mdewakanton Sioux; area lf square miles; established hi
purchese; see acts of July 4, 1884, March 3, 1885, May 15, 1886, June 29, 1888, March 2, 1889, and
August 19, 1890.J

Red Lake Reserve.
[In Leech Lake Agency; occupied by Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewa; area 1,250 square
miles; established by treaty October 2, 1863 and act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat., ,6~).J. ,

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

N0'1Je1'J'i,06'1' ft.1, 189f.

It is hereby ordered that the following tracts of land in the State of

Minnesota, viz: Fractional se<ltion 33 in township 152 north, of range
32 west, and :fractional sections 4, 9, 16, 17, 19, and 2Q, and section 21
in township 151 north, of range 32 west, be, and the same are hereby,
reserved from entry and sale as public lands and added to the Red Lake
Indian Reservation, as a part of the same for the use and benefit of
the Indians thereof, with like tenure as the other lands now included
within the reservation, according to the terms of the agreement negotiated with said Indians by the Chippewa Commission, in accordance
with the provisions of the act of Congress approved January 14, 1889
(25 Stats., 642), which agreement was approved by the President March
4, 1890.
BENJ. HARRISON.

J
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MINNEBOTA.-WHITE EARTH RESERVE.

Vermi"lwn Lake Reserve.
[In La Pointe Agency; occupied bf Bois Fo-t band of Chippewa; area, 1½ square miles; established
by act o January 14, 1889, and Executive order.]

ExECUTIVE MANSION, J)ecember 20, 1881.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described land in Minnesota,
~iz, that portion of the southeast quarter of section 23 lying east of
Sucker Bay; the southwest quarter, and lot - - , being the most
southerly lot in the southeast quarter of section 24, and fractional sections 25, 26, and· that portion of section 35 north of Vermillion Lake,
all in township 62 north, range 16 west, fourth principal meridian,
Minnesota, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale or settlement and set a1>art as a reservation for Indian purposes, for the use of
the Boise Fort Band of Chippewa Indians, to be known as the "Vermillion Lake Indian Reservation."
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

White Earth Reserve.
[Occupied· by Chippewa of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chippewa;
area, 1,099¼ square miles; established by treaty of March 19, 1867, and act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat.,
642).]
.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Karch 18, 1879.
It is herebyordered that the following-described lands, situated in
the State of Minnesota, viz: Beginning at the northwest corner of the
White Earth Indian Reservation, being the northwest cornbr of township 146 north. range 42 west, and running thence north to the northwest corner of township 148 north, range 42 west; thence west to the
so~thwest corner of township 1M1 north, range 42 west; thence north
to the northwest corner of township 149 north, range ~2 west; thence
east on. the line.between. to~nship 149 north and tow~ship 150 north
to the mtersect1on of said hne with the soutl;iwestern boundary of the
Red Lake Indian Reservation; thence southeasterly to the most southerly point of the Red Lake Indian Reservation; thence in a northeasterly direction and along the line of the Red Lake Indian Reservation to a point due north from the northeast corner of the White Earth
Indian Reservation; thence south to the northeast corner of White
Earth Indian Reservation, and thence west along the northern boundary line of White Earth Indian Reservation to the point of beginning,
be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and
set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes: Provided, however,
That any tract or tracts of land included within the foregoing described
boundaries, the title to which has passed out of the United States
Government, or to which valid homestead or pre-emption rights have
attached under the laws of the United States, are herebv excluded
from the reservation hereby made.
R. B. HAYES.
V

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 13, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the Executive ordet da:ted March 18, 1879,
withdrawing from .sale and settlement and setting apart certain
desoribed lands north of and adjoining.th~ White Earth Reservation
in the-State of. Minnesota, as a re::;en·ation :for Indian purpo~es, b~,
and the same 1s hereby, canceled, the lands embraced w1thm said
reservation not being required for the purposes for which the~' were
set apart.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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Winnebagoshish [ White Oak Pointl Reserve.
.

ExECUTIVE MANSION, October !69, 1873.
It is hereby ordered·that there be withdrawn from sale, entry, or
other disposition, as an addition to the reservation provided for by the
first article of the treaty with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, con-·
eluded March 19, ·1867 (Stats. at Large, vol. 16, p. 719), for the use of
the said Indians, a tract of country in the State of Minnesota, described
and bounded as follows, viz:
Commencing at a point on the present eastern boundary of said
Leech Lake Indian Reserve, where the section line between sections 11
and 14, and 10 and 15, of township 55 north, range 27 west of the fourth
principal meridian, if extended west would intersect the same; thence
east on said extended section line to section corner between sections 11,
12, 13 and 14; thence north on th.e section line between sections 11 and
12, and 1 and 2, all of the same township and range above mentioned,
to the township line between townships 55 and 56 north; thence continuing north to a point 2 miles north of said township line; thence
west to present eastern boundary of said Leech Lake Reserve; thence
south on said boundary line, and with the same, to the place of
beginning.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Hay 26, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that there he withdrawn from sale, entry, or
other disposition so much of the following tracts of country as are not
already covered by treaty with the Chippewas, concluded February
22, 1855, and set apart for the use of the Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of said Indians, viz:
Commencing at a point where the Mississippi River leaves Lake
Winnebagoshish, it being the beginning point of the second tract of
land reserved for said bands (Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1166); thence
northeasterly to the point where the range line between ranges 25 and
26 west intersects the township line between townships 146 and 147
north; thence north on said range line to the twelfth standard parallel;
thence west on said parallel to rang-e line between ranges 28 and 29;
thence south on said range line till 1t intersects the third river; thence
down said river to its mouth; thence in a direct line to the place of
beginning. Also, all the land embraced in township 143 north, range
29 west, m the St;ate of Minnesota.

u. s. GRANT.

MONTANA.

Bitter Root Valley Reset'1Je.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 14, 1871.
The Bitter Root Valley, above the Loo-lo fork, in the Territory of
Montana, having been carefully surveyed and examined in accordance
with the eleventh article of the treaty of July 16, 1855, concluded at
Hell Gate, in the Bitter Root Valley between the United States ~nd
the Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles Indians, which
was ratified by the Senate, March 8, 1859, has proved, in the judgment
of the President, not to be better adapted to the wants of the Flathead
tribe than the general reservation provided for in said treaty; it is
therefore deemed unnecessary to set apart any portion of said Bitter
Root Valley as a separate reservation for Indians referred to in said

l
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treaty.. If is therefore ordered and directed that all Indians residing
in said Bitter Root Valley be removed as soon as practicable to the
reservation provided for in the second article of said treaty, and that
a just and impartial appraisement be made of any substantial in:iprovements made by said Indians upon any lands of the Bitter Root Valley,
such as fields inclosed and cultivated, and houses erected; that such
appraisement shall distinguish between improvement.s made before the
date of said treatv and such as have been subsequently made.
It is further ordered that, after the removal herem directed shall
have been made, the Bitter Root Valley aforesaid shall be open to
settlement.
It is further ordered that if any of said Indians residing in the Bitter Root Valley desire to become citizens and reside upon the lands
which they now occupy, not exceeding in quantity what is allowed
under the homestead and pre-emption laws to all citizens, such persons
shall be permitted to remain in said valley, upon making known to the
superintendent of Indian affairs for Montana Territory, by the 1st day
of January, 1873, their intention to comply with these conditions.

.u. s. GRANT.

[Occupied by Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan tribes; area, 2,750 square miles; established by treaties of
October 17, ·1856.t July 18, 1866, and July 13 and 15 and September l, 1868 (unratified), and act of .
April 15, 1874 (111 Stat., 28), 8.lid act of May 1, ,1888 (25 Stat., 129).] , .
..-...,

DEPARTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR,

,
_
Ojflce of Indian AjfU/Vl's, July 2, 1873.
The above diagram is intended to show a J>roposed reservation for
the Groi,; Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, River Crow, and other
Indians in the Territory of Montana. Said _proposed reservation is
indicated on the diagram by yellow colors, and is described. as follows,
viz:
·
,
Commencing at the northwest corner of the Territory of Dakota,
being the intersection of the fo~Y:.:ninth parallel
north latitude and
the one hundred and fourth meridian of west longitude; thence south
to the south bank of- the Missouri River; thence up and along the
south bank o:f said river to. a point opposite the mouth of Medicine or
Sun River; thence in a westerly direction, following the south bank
of said Medicine or Sun River, as far as practicable, to the summit
of the main chain of 'the Rocky Mountains; hence along said summit
in a northerly direction to the north boundary of Montana; hence
place of heiinning, excepting and
along ~id nort~ bound~~ to
·
.
reservmg therefrom ex1stmg m1htarv reservations.
I respectfully recommend that the President be requested to order
that the lands comprised within the above-described limits be withheld
from entry and settlement as public lands, and that the same be set
apart as an Indian reservation, as indicated in my report to the
Department of this date.
.
·

o!

,. EDWARD P. SMITH,

Oommisswner.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, July 3, 1873. .-''
Respectfully presented to· the President with the recommendation
that he make the order above proposed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
W. H. SMITH, Actinq Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 5, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country, above described, be
withheld from entry and settlement as public lands. and that the same
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be set apart as a reservation for the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood,
Blackfeet, River Crow, and other Indians, as recommended by the
Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

u. s.

GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, A.uqust 19, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that all that tract of country, in Montana Territory, set apart by Executive order, dated July 5, 1873, and not
embraced within the tract set apart by act of Congress, approved
April 15, 1874, for 'the use and occupation of the Gros Ventre, Piegan,
Blood, Blackfeet, River Crow, and other Indians, comprised within
the following boundaries, viz:
.
Commencing at a point on the south bank of the Missouri River,
opposite the mouth of the JYiarias River; thence along the main channel of the Marias River to Birch Creek; thence up the main channel of
Birch Creek to its source; thence west to the summit of the main chain
of the Rocky Mountains; thence along said summit in a southerly direction to a point opposite the source of the Medicine or Sun River; thence
easterly to said 8ource, and down the south bank of said Medicine or
Sun River to the south bank of the Missouri River; thence down the
south bank of the Missouri River to the place of beginning, be, and
the same is hereby, restored to the public domain.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 13, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country, in the Territory of
Montana, lying within the following-described boundarie_s, viz:
'
Commencing at a point on the Mw;:;selshell River _where the same is
intersected by the forty-second parallel of north latitude; thence east
with said parallel to the south bank of the Yellowstone River; thence
down and with the south bank of said river to the south boundary of
the military reservation at Fort Buford; thence west along the south
boundary of said military reservation to its western boundary; thence
north along said western boundary to the south· hank of the Missouri
River; thence up and with the south bank oi said river to the mouth
of the Musselshell River; thence up the· middle of the main channel of
said Musselshell River to the place of beginning, be, and the same
hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart as an addition to the
present reservation :for the Gros Ventre, Piegall, Blood, Blackfeet, and
Crow Indians.
·

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIV:E lVJANSION,

Jul;y 13, 1880.

It is her~by ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of

Montana, being a portion of the tract of country which was set asideby Executive order of the 13th April, 1875, as an addition to th'e then
existing reservation for the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet,
and Crow Indians, known as the Blackfeet Reservation, and lying
within the following-described boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point
where the south boundary of the Fort Buford military reserve intersects the right bank of the Yellowstone River; thence according to the
true meridian west along the south boundary of said military reserve
to its western boundary; thence continuing west to the right bank of
the Missouri River; thence up and along said right bank, with the
meanders thereof, to the middle of the main channel of the Mussel-

'i

·,l!
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shell River; thence up and along the middle of the main channel of the
. Musselshell River, with the meapders thereof, to its intersection with
the forty-seventh parallel of north latitude, thence east 11,long said
parallel to its intersection with the right bank of the Yellowstone
River; thence down and along said right bank, with the meanders
thereof, to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, restored
to the public domain.
.
. _
,
R. B. HAYES.

Orow Re-Serve.
[Occupied by Mountain and River Crow; area. 5,475 square miles; established by treaty of Mar 7,
1868, and acts of April 11, 1882 (22 Stat., 42), Juiy 10, 1882 (22'Stat., 157), March S, 1891 (26 Stat., 103j!),
and agreement August 'l:7, 1892. Report Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1892, p. 748.J
- ,
•

<

(

•

:

October 20, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country, 20 miles in width, in
the Territory of Montana, lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone
River, where the one bundred and seventh degree of west longitude
crosses the said river; thence up said mid-channel of the :Yellowstone
to the mouth of Big Tiinber Creek; thence UJ? said creek 20 miles, if
the said creek can be followed that distance; if not, then in the same
direction: continued from the source thereof to a point 20 :miles from
the mouth of said crE:ek; then<?e eastwardly along a' line J>:irilllel to the
Yellowstone-no pomt of which shall be less than 20 nnles from the
river-to the one hundred and seventh degree·west longitude; thence
south to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn
from sale and set apart for the use of the Crow tribe of Indians as an
addition to their present reservation in said Territory, set apart in the
second _article of trea,ty of May 7, 1868 (Stat. at L., vol. 15, p .. -650);
provided that the sa:rne shall not interfere with the rights of any b@na
fide settlers who may have located on the tract of country herein
described.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

u. s.

G~N'.l'.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, .Karch 8, 1876.
By an Executive order dated October 20, 1875, the followingdescribed tract of country, situated in Montana Territory, was withdrawn from :public sale and set apart for the use of the Crow tribe of
Indians, in said J'erritory to be added to their reservation, viz; , · _,,
"Con;i.mencing at a pomt in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River,
where the one hundred and seventh degree of west longitude crosses
the said river; thence ·up said mid-channel of the Yellowstone to the
mouth of Big Timber Creek; thence up said creek 20 miles, if the said
creek can be follo"\'Ved that distance; if not, then in the same direction
continued from the source thereof to a point 20 miles from the mouth
of said creek; thence eastwardly along a Hne parallel to theYellowstone-no point of which li!hall be less than 20 miles from the river-to
the one hundred and seventh degree west longitude; thence south to
the place of beginning."
The said Executive order of October 20, 1875, above noted,is hereby
revoked, and the tract of land therein described is again restored to the
public domain.
·
u. s. GRANT.
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DEPARTMENT,

Washingtmi Oity, November 27, 1886.
Sm: Upon the recommendation of tlie Lieutenant-General commandmg the Ariny, I have the honor to request that the following-described
tracts of land, in the Territory of Montana, embraced within the limits
of the Crow Indian Reservation, created by treaty dated May 7, 1868,
Executive orders dated respectively October 20, 1875, and March 8,
1876, and act of Congre:::is approved. July 10, 1882, may be duly
declared and set apart by the Executive for military purposes, in connection with the post of Fort Custer, viz:
1.-Post reservation.

Commencing at the center stone of the parade ground of Fort Custer,
Mont., and running thence due south 3 miles to the place of beginning
on the southern boundary; thence due east 3 miles; thence due north
6 miles; thence due west 6 miles; thence due south 6 miles; thence due
east 3 miles to the place of beginning. Area: 36 square miles.

·2.-National ~emetery of Ouster's battle-field.
Reser1,ation.-Commencing at a point 1,200 feet north 35 degrees
west of Custer's monument, and running thence north 35 degrees east
1,200 feet; thence south 35 degrees east 1 mile; thence south 55
degrees west to the right bank of the Little Big Horn River; thence
along said right bank to the prolongation of the western boundary;
thence along said prolongation to the place of beginning. ·Area: 1
square mile.
3.~Limestone reservation, near old FMt. 0. F. Smith, .Mont.
Commencing at a point 1,772 feet due north and 700 feet due east
of the site of the flag-staff of the old post of Fort C. F. Smith, and
running thence due south 1 mile and 5,206 feet; thence due west 2
miles; thence due north 1 mile and 4,470 feet to midstream of the Big
Horn River; thence down said midstream to its intersection with the
prolongation of the eastern boundary; thence along said prolongation
to the place of beginning. Area: 3.48 square miles.
Tracings of the proposed reservations are inclosed herewith.
It appears that about thirteen Indian families have received allotments of land within the limits of the proposed reservation for the post
of Fort Custer (No. 1), and the Department of the Interior reports
that, with the distinct understanding "that these thirteen families
shall not be disturbed, but shall be allowed to remain where they are
now located, and to retain their present allotments ofland and be permitted the free and unrestricted enjoyment thereof, unless they shall
voluntarily releaseor abandon the same," that Department will interpose no objection to the declaration of the proposed reservation as
herein requested.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
w M. C. ENDICOTT,
Secretary of War.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Washington, December 7, 1886.
The within request is approved and the reservations are made and
proclaimed accordingly; Provided, That the thirteen Indian families
herein referred to shall not be disturbed, but shall be allowed to
remain where they are now located and to retain their present allotments of land, and be permitted the free and unrestricted enjoyment
thereof unless they shall voluntarily release or abandon the same.
The Secretary of the Interior will cause the proper notation to be
made in the General Land Office.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

MONTANA-JUDITH BASIN RESERVE.

Fort Belknap Reserve.
[Occupied by Grosventre and Assiniboin tribes; area, 840 square miles; established by treaty October ·
17, 1855, and by acts and Executive orders, for whic.h see" Blackfeet Reserve."]

Fort Peak Reserve.
[Occupied by Assiniboin, Brule, Santee, Teton, Hunkpapa, and Yanktonai Sioux; area, 2,775 square
miles; established by treaty, etc., see "Blackfeet Reserve."]

Joako Reserve.
[In Flathead Al\'ency; area, 2,240 square miles; occupied b:r Bitter Roct, Carlos Band, Flathead,
Kutena,, Lower Kalispel, and Pend d'Oreille; established by treaty July 16, 1865.]

Judith Basin Reserve ( Orow).
EXECUTIVE MANSION, JanuaryJ31, 1874It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the Territory of Montana, set apart as a reservation for the Crow tribe
of Indians by the first article of an agreement concluded with the said
Indians, August 16, 1873, subject to the action of Congress, be, and
the. same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, viz:
'' Commencin~ at a point on the Missouri River' opposite to the
mouth of Shankm Creek; thence up the said creek to its head, and
thence along the summit of the divide between the waters of Arrow
and Judith Rivers and the waters entering the Missouri River, to a
point opposite to the divide between the headwaters of the Judith
River and the waters of the Muscle Shell River; thence along said
divide to the Snowy Mountains, and along the summit of said Snowy
Mountains, in a northeasterly direction, to a point nearest to the divide
between the waters which run easterly to the Muscle Shell River and
the waters running to the Judith River; thence northward]y along said
divide to the divide between the headwaters of Armell's Creek and the
headwaters of Dog River, and along said divide to the Missouri River.z
thence up the midale of said river to the place of beginning (the sai<1
boundaries being intended to include all the country drained by the
Judith River, Arrow River, and Dog River)."

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Karch ~5, 1875.
By the first article of an agreement made by and between 1":telix R.
Brunot, E. Whittlesey, and James Wright, commissioners on behalf of
the United States~ and the chiefs, headmen, and men representing the
tribe of Crow In<1ians, under date of August 16, 1873, the followingdescribed tract of country was set apart, subject to ratification .by
Congress, as a reservation for the absolute and undisturbed use and
occupation of the Indians herein named, viz: "Commencing at a point
on the Missouri River opposite to the mouth of Shankin Creek, thence
up the said creek to its head, and thence along the summit.of the divide
between the waters of Arrow and Judith Rivers and the waters entering the Missouri River, to a point opposite to the divide between the
headwaters of the Judith River and the waters of the Muscle Shell River;
thence along- said divide to the Snowy Mountains, and along the summit of ~aid Snowy Mountains in a northeasterly direction to a point
nearest to the divide between the water:; whieh run easterly to the
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Muscle Shell River and the waters running to the Judith River; thence
northwardly along said divide to the divide between the headwaters of
Armell's Creek and the headwaters of Dog River, and along said divide
to the Missouri River; thence up the middle of said river to the flace
of beginning (the said boundaries being intended to include al the
country drained by the Judith River, Arrow River,'and Dog River)."
Pending its ratification by Congress, an order was issued January
31, 1874, withdrawing said tract of country from sale or settlement.,
Inasmuch as these Indians have not removed to this country, and it
is not probable that they will ever make it their. home, and as Congress has not taken any decisive action on said agreement, it is ordered
that the order of January 31, 1874, he, and hereby is, canceled, and
said tract of country restored to th,e public domain.

u. s. GRANT.

Northern Cheyenne Reserve.
[In Tongue River Agency; area, 765 square miles; established by Executive orders only.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, NovemlJer f6, 1884,
It is hereby ordered that the following-described country, lying
within the boundaries of the Territory of Montana, viz: Beginning at
the point on the one hundred and seventh meridian of west longitude
(said meridian being the eastern boundary of the Crow Indian Resert'a- .
tion) where the southern 40-mile limits of the grant to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company intersects said one. hundred and seventh
meridian; thence south along said meridian to a point 30 miles south
of the point where the Montana base line, when extended, will 'inter
sect said meridian; thence due east to a· point 12 miles east of the
Rosebud River; thence in a northerly and northeasterly direction;
along a line parallel with said Rosebud River and 12 miles distant .
therefrom, to a point· on the southern 40-mile limits of the grant to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 12 miles distant from said Rosebud Riter; thence westerly along the said southern limits and across
the 'saidJtosebud River to the place of beginning, he, and the same is
hereby; withheld from sale and settlement, and set apart as a reservation.for the use and occupation of the Northern Cheyenne Indians, now
re'siding in the souther~ portion of Montana Territory, and such other
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon:
Provided, lwwever, That any tract or tracts of land included within
the foregoing described boundaries which have been located, resided·
upon, and improved by bona fide settlers, prior to the 1st day of
October, 1884, to the amount to which such settlers mig-ht he entitled
under the laws regulating the disposition of the pubhc lands of the
United States, or to whicli valid rights have attached under said laws,
are hereby excluded from the reservation hereby made.
C:HESTER. A. ARTHUR.
0

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Karch 19, 1900.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of land lying
in the State of Montana, the same being the tract described in Senate
bill 2173, 56th Congress, 1st session, which tract includes the lands
embraced in the boundaries set forth iIJ, Executive order issued November 26, 1884, relative to the Northern Cheyenne reserve, be, and the
same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set a_part as a
reservation for the permanent use and occupation of the Indians now
occupying or belonging upon the Northern Cheyenne Reservation,
which reservation shall he known as the Northern Chevenne Indian
Reservation. viz:
·

NEBRASKA--NU)lm.ARA RESERV.K

Beginning at the point in the middle of the channel of Tongue
River at ib; intersection with the southern forb·-mile limits of the
gl'ant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company'; thence we.st on the
said .southern forty-mile limits to its intersection with the eastern
boundary line of the Crow Indian Reservation; thence south on
i;aid boiinclary line to its inten,cction with the line <lidding townships five and i;ix south; thence ea:,,t on said dividing line of town;;hips
five and :,,ix south; to its intersection with the line <lidding ranges forty
and forty-one eas~ thence north on :,,aid line dividing ranges forty and
forty-one east to the line dividing towrrnhips four and :five south;
thence east on the line dividing townships four and five south to its
intersection with Cook Creek; thence down Cook Creek to its confluence with Tongue River; thence down the middle of_ the channel_ of
Tongue River to the place of beginning: Pmuided, however, That if
upon the survey or resurvey of the boundary lines already established
it shall be found that the main stream of Cook Creek on or near the
range line between ranges forty and forty-one lies south of the Jine
dividing townships four and five south, then in that case the line running north on the range line betw(;len ranges forty and forty-one shall
extend north only to the intersection of said line with the main stream
of Cook Creek, and thence down Cook Creek as herein before provided:
Providedfur-ther, That in the erection of the reservation boundary
fence along said Cook Creek the same shall be so erected as to divide
the waters as near as may be between the north and south sides thereof:
Pr(Yl)ided further, That certain tracts approximating sixty-five acres,
lying west of Tongue River, in sections twenty-six and thirty-four
south, of range forty-three east, owned by Joseph Scott, and the
northeast quarter of section -three in_ township three south, of range
forty-four east, belonging to Saint Lahra's Mission, and the south
half of the northwest quarter of section ten in township two south, of
range .forty-four east, belonging to R. P. Colbert, and the south half
of section seven, in township two south, range forty-four east, belonging to .John Barringer, shall be excepted from and not included
within the reservation boundaries named.
WILLIAM McKINLEY.

NEBRASKA.

Niobrara Reserve.
[In the Santee Agency; occupied by the eantee Sioux; established by act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat., 819),
and treaty April 29, 1868, article 6, paragraph 4.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. 0., February 26, 1866.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter addressed to this
Department by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, requesting the
reservation from preemption or sale of townships 31 and 32 north,
range 5 west, and townships 31 and 82 north, range 6 west of the principal sixth meridian, in Nebraska Territory, until the action of Congress be had, with a view to the setting apart of these townships as a
reservation for the Santee Sioux Indians now at Crow Creek, Dakota;
and recommend that you direct those lands to be withdrawn from
market and held in reserve for the purpose indicated.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
JAMES HARLAN, Secretary.
The PRI·~SIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 27, 1866.
Let the lands within named be withdrawn from the market and
reserved for the purpo::;es indicated.
ANDREW ,JOHNSOX,

President of t!,e Un it1:.d States.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 130, 1866.
Let the townships embraced within the lines shaded red on the within
diagram be, in addition to those heretofore withdrawn from sale by
my order of 27th February last, reserved from sale and set apart as an
Indian reservation for the use of Sioux Indians, as recommended by
the Secretary of the Interior, in letter of July 19, 1866.
ANDREW JOHNSON,
President .

•

The above order embraces township 31 north, range 8 west; township 31 north, range 7 west; that portion of township 32 north, range
8 west, and of township 32 north, range 7 west, lyrng south of the
Niobrara River, and that portion of township 35 north, range 5 west,
lvinf south of the Missouri River in Nebraska.
[For diagram, see letter from the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, dated November 23, 1878.]
(For executive order of March 20, 1867, see" South Dakota," ante
page 896.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0., .November 15, 1867.
Sm: For the reasons mentioned in the accompanying copies of
repcrts from the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated, respectively, the 7th and
13th instant, I have the honor to recommend that you order the withdrawal from sale, and the setting apart for the use of the Santee Sioux
Indians, the following-described tracts of land lying adjacent to the
present Sioux Indian Reservation on the Niobrara and Missouri Rivers
in Nebraska, viz: Township 32 north, of range 4 west of the sixth
principal meridianL and fractional section. 7, fractional section 16,
fractional section 1·,, and sections 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and
33, of fractional township No. 33 north, of range 4 west of the sixth
principal meridian, be withdrawn from market, and that fractional
township No. 32 north, of ranie 6 west of the sixth principal meridian,
now a portion of the reservation, be restored to market.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT;
NOVEMBER 16, 1867.
Let the within recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior be
carried into effect.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. 0., August 28, 1869.
Sm: I have the honor to call your attention to the inclosed copy of
a Jetter from Superintendent Samuel M. ,Tanney, dated the 20th
instant, relative to the reservation of the Santee Sioux Indians in
Nebraska.
The lands at present withdrawn from sale for the purpose of this
reservation are as follows:
Acres.

Township 32 north range 4, west of sixth principal meridian • . . . . • . • . . 23, 397. 96
So much of the w~t half of the fractional township 33 north, range 4
7, 571. 40
west, as lies south of the Missouri River .. _.........................
Township 31 north, range 5 west ••••••• _ .. _......................... 22, 968. 64
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Fractional township 32 north, range 5 west ......•.....••••••••••••••••
So much of fractional township 33 north, range 5 west, as lies south of
Missouri River •.•..............•..................................
Fractional township 31 north, range 6 west ....................•....•.
Fractional township 31 north, range 7 west .......................... .
Fractional township 32 north, range 7 west ...................•.......
Fractional township 31 north, range 8 west .......................... .
Fractional township 32 north, range 8 west .......................... .

Acres.

21,601.41
8,983.20
22,568.10
21,592.29
1,460.42
22,999.69
12,051.92

Making the total area of present reservation .......•.•.•.•..••... 165,195.03

The recommendation of Superintendent Janney, contained in his
above-mentioned letter, is that the boundaries of the present reservation be changed as follows: That.
Acres.

Township 31 north, range 4 west .........••.•••••••••••••••....•...•.. 22, 968. 61
So much of the east half of fractional township 33 north, range 4 west,
lies south of the Missouri River, viz, fractional sections 2, 3, 10, 11, 14, 15,
section 22, fractional sections 23, U, sections 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 36.... •. 7,584. 70

as

Total . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 30, 553. 31

be added to the present reservation, and thatFractional township 31 north,
Fractional township 31 north,
Fractional township 32 north,
Fractional township 31 north,
Fractional township 32 north,

range 6 west
range 7 west
range 7 west
range 8 west
range 8 west

• . . .. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • •
................•••.•.•.••••
...........................•
. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . •• • •
• . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . •• • •

Acres.
22,568. 10
21,592.29
1, 460. 42
22, 999. 69
12,051. 92

Total • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • . . • • • • • . • . • • . • • 80, 672. 42

be restored to market.
The additional lands which Superintendent Janney recommends to
be added to the present reservation contain an area of 30,553.31 acres,
and the lands which he recommends to be restored to market contain
an area of 80,672.42 acres. The reservation, therefore, if readjusted
in this manner, will contain a total area of 115,075.92 acres.
I am of opinion that this change should be made, and respectfully
recommend, should you approve, that the President be requested to
direct that township 31 north, range 4 west of the sixth principal
meridian, and so much of the east half of fractional township 33
north, range 4 west, as lies south of the Missouri River, viz, fractional
sections 2, 3, 10, 11, 14, 15, section 22, fractional sections 23, 24, sections 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36, be withdrawn from market and added
to the present reservation; and that fractional township 31 north,
range 6 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional township 31
north, range 7 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional township 32 north, range 7 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional
township 31 north, range 8 west of the sixth principal meridian, fractional townships 32 north, range 8 west of the sixth principal meridian,
which is a portion of the land previously withdrawn from sale by the
President's order of July 20, 1866, be restored to market, this being
in accordance with the recommendation of Superintendent Janney, as
above stated.
I transmit herewith a plat showing the boundaries of the present
reservation, and the propos~d changes of the same, which you will
please to have returned to th1s office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER, Commissioner.
Hon. W. T. OTTO,
Actinq Secretary of the lnterilYl'.
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1Va81u'.ngton, .D.O., August 31, 1869.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 28th imitant, and accompanying paper:;,
in relation to proposed changes in the Santee Sioux Indian Reservation,
as therein suggested, and respectfully recommend that the President
order the restoration to market of certain lands designated in the Commissioner's report, and the withdrawal from sale of th,e lands therein
described.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. D. Cox, Sec1•etary.
WASHINGTON, August 31, 1869.
The within recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby approved, and the necessary action will be taken to carry it
into effect.

u. s. GRANT.

..

t

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

.December 31, 1873.

It is hereby ordered that Executive order, dated August 31, 1869, adding certain lands to the Santee Sioux Indian Reservation in Nebraska,
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to exempt :from its operation lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of section 3, township 32, range 4, previously
patented to Thomas J. Quinn, on Sioux half-breed scrip No. 349 D.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, F~rua1y 9, 1885.
It is hereby ordered that all the lands within the Niobrara or Santee
Sioux Indian Reservation, in the State of Nebraska, remaining unallotted to, and unselected by, the Indians of said reservation under the
act of March 3, 1863, and the Sioux treaty of April 29, 1868, res_pectively, on the 15th day of April, 1885, except such as are occupied for
agency, school, and missionary purposes, be, and the same are hereby,
restored to the public domain from and after that date and made subject to settlement and entry on and after May 15, 1885.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR •.

Omaha Reserve.
[Area., 28¼ square miles; established by treaty March 16, 1854, March 6, 1865, and acts of June 10, 1872
(17 Stat., 391), June 22, 1874 (18 Stat., 170), August 7, 1882 (22 Stat., 341), and March 3, 1893 (27
Stat., 612).J

Ponca Reserve.
[In Santee agency; established by treaty March 12, 1858, March 10, 1865, and act of March 2, 1889 (25
Stat., 888) .]

Sioux Reserve.
[In Pine Ridge agency; occupied by Oglala Sioux; area, 50 square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Janitary ~4, 1881!.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the State of Nebraska, viz: Beginning at a point on the boundary line
between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota, where the

NEV ADA-MO AP A RIVER RESERVE.

range line between ranges 44 and 45 west of the sixth principal meridian, in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary line; thence
east along !'!aid boundary line 5 miles; thence due south 5 miles; thence
due west 10 miles; thence due north to said boundary line; thence due
east along said boundary line to the place of beginning, be, and the
same is hereby, withdrawn from t>ale and set aside as an addition to the
present Sioux Indian Reservation in the Territory of Dakota.
This order of reservation to continue during the pleasure of the
President.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

TV?:nnebaqo Reserve.
[Area. 43 square miles; established by act of February 21, 1863 (12 Stat., 658), June 22, 1874 (18 Stat.
170), and treaty March 8, 1865.J

NEVADA.

Carlin Farrns Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 10, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that all that tract of country in the State of
Nevada (known as the Carlin Farms), lying within the following
boundaries, viz: Beginning at the quarter-section corner post on the
west boundary of section 6, township 35 north, range 52 east, Moun,t
Diablo meridian; thence south 62 de~rees 56 minutes east 4,229½ :feet,
to a post marked "U. 8. I. R. station B;" thence north 2 degrees
4 minutes east 1,928 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R. station C;?'
thence north 3 degrees 9 minutes west 2,122 feet to a post marked
" U. S. l. R station D;" thence south 85 degrees 8 minutes west 3,000
feet to a post marked " U. S. I. R. station E;" thence north 52 degrees
32 minutes west 4,046 feet to a post marked'' U. S. I. R. station F;"
thence north 39 degrees 25 minutes west 1,200 feet to a post marked
"U. S. I. R. station G;" thence south 44 degrees 10 minutes west
2,200 feet to a J.lOSt marked "U. S. I. R. station H;" thence south
44 degrees 29 mmutes east 2,663 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R.
station I;" thence south 58 degrees 57 minutes east 2,535 feet to a
post marked " U. S. I. H.. station K;" thence south 59 degrees 29 minutes east 878 feet to .a post marked "U. S. I. R. station A," the place
of beginning, containing 521.61 acres, be, and the same hereby is,
w-ithdrawn from sal~ or settlement, and set apart as a reservation :for
th.e Northwestern Shoshone Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Jawuw;y 16, 1879.
It is hereby ordered that the order of.May 10, 1877, setting apart
as a reservation for the Northwestern Shoshone Indians of Nevada the
following-described lands (known as the Carlin Farms), viz: Beginning
at the quarter-section corner post on the west boundary of SP,ction 6,
township 35 north, range 52 east,.MountDiablo meridian; .thence south
62 degrees 56 minutes east 4,229½ feet to ;a post marked "U. f,. I. R.
,;tation B;" thence north 2 degrees 4: minutes east 1,928 feet to a post
marked" D.S. I. R. station C;" thence north 3 degrees 9 minutes west
2,122 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R. station D;" thence south 85
degrees 8 minutes west 3,000 feet to a post marked "U.S. I. R. station
K:'' thence north 52 degrees 32 minutes west 4,046 feet to a post marked
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'' U. S. I. R. station F;" thence north 39 degrees 25 minutes west 1,200
:feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R. station G;" thence south 44: degrees
10 minutes west 2,200 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R. station H;"
thence south 44 degrees 29 minutes east 2,663 :feet to a post marked
"U. S. I. R. station I;" thence south 58 degrees 57 minutes east 2,535
:feet to a post marked "U.S. I. R. station K;" thence south 59 de~rees
29 minutes east 878 feet to a post marked "U.S. I. R. station A,' the
place o:f beginning, be, and the same is hereby, canceled and the said
lands are restored to their original statm,;.
·

R. B.

HAYES.

IJ,uok Valley Reserve.
[Western Shoshone Agency; occupied by Paiute and Western Shoshoni; area, 488 square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, A.pr-il 16, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the :following-described tract of country,
situated part.ly in the Territory o:f Idaho and partly in the State o:f
Nevada, be, ana the i,ame hereby is, withdrawn from the public domain,
to wit: Commencing at the one hundredth mile-post of the survey of
the north boundary of Nevada; thence due north to the intersection of
the north boundary of township 16 south of Boise base-line in Ida.ho;
thence due west to a point due north of the one hundred and twentieth
mile-post of said survey of the north boundary of Nevada; thence due
south to the ninth standard pai:a.llel north of the Mount Diablo base-line
in Nevada; thence due east to a point_dlle south of the place of beginning;
thence north to the place of beginning. And the above-named tract
of land is hereby set apart as a reservation for the Western Shoshone
Indians, subject to such modifications o:f boundary as a location of limits
shall determine.
R. B. HAYES.
i

· ExEcunvE MANSION, Hay 4, 1886.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the Territory of Idaho, viz: Township 15 south, ranges 1, 2, and 3, east of the
Boise meridian, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and
settlement and set apart as an addition to the Duck Valley Reservation,
for the use and occupation o:f the Paddy Caps band of Pi-U tes and such
other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle
thereon: Provided, how&Ver, That any tract or tracts of land within
said townships, the title to which has passed out of the United States, or
to which valid homestead or pre-emption right'3 have attached under
the laws of the United States, prior to this date, are hereby excluded
from the operations o:f this order.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Hoapa River Reserve.
{Formerly called Muddy Valley Reserve. Nevada Agency; occupied by Chemehuevi, Kailiab, Pawipit, Paiute, and Shivwit.~; area, 1½ square miles; act of March 18, 1876 (18 Stat., 445).]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, March lf, 1873.
Agreeably to the recommendation contained in the foregoing letter
of the Secretary o:f the Interior of this day, the following-described
lands in the southeastern part of Nevada are hereby set apart for the
use of the Indians in that locality: Commencing at a point on the north
bank of the Colorado River where the eastern line of NeYada strikes
the same; running thence due north with said eastern line to a point
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fai· enough north from which a line running due west will pass one
mile north of Muddy Springs; running due west from said point to the
one hundredth and fifteenth meridian of west longitude; thence south
with said meridian to a point due west from the _place of beginning;
thence due east to the west bank of the Colorado River; thence follow
ing the west and north bank of the same to the place of beginning.

u. s. GRANT

EXECUTIVE MANSTON·, February l'B, 1874.
In lieu of an Executive order dated the 12th of March last, setting
apart certain lands in Nevada as a reservation for the Indians of that
locality, which order is hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that
there be withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and set apart for
the use of the Pah- Ute and such other Indians as the Department may
see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country bounded and described
as follows, viz:
Beginning at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Colorado River of the West, 8 miles east of the one hundred and fourteenth degree of west longitude; thence due north to the thirty-seventh
degree of north latitude; thence west with said parallel to a point
20 miles west of the one hundred and fifteenth degree of west longitude; thence due south 35 miles; thence due east 36 miles; thence due
south to the middle of the main channel of the Colorado River of the
West; thence up the middle of the main channel of said river to the
place of beginning.

u. s. GRANT.

DEPARTMENT OF THI<~ INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, IJ. 0., June 938, 1875.
Srn: By the terms of an act of Congress entitled "An act making
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the year ending June 30, 1876, and for other purposes,"
approved March 3, 1875, thePai-UteReservation in southeastern Nevada
is reduced to " one thousand acres, to be selected by the Secretary of
the Interior, in such manner as not to include the claim of any settler
or miner."
I have the horior to submit herewith a report from William Vandever, United States Indian inspector, dated San Francisco, Cal.,
June 12, 1875, under office instructions of 26th of March last, submitting a report of the selection of the 1,000 acres (to which the PaiUte Reservation in southeast Nevada was reduced) made b_v Messrs.
Bateman and Barnes, United States Indian agents in Nevada, under
his instructions of April 12, 1875, which selection having met his
approval, he forwards. with the recommendation that the following
metes and bounds be estahlished ,and proclaimed by Executive order
as the boundaries of the Pai-Ute Reservation in southeastern Nevada,
as contemplated by said act of Congress, viz:
Commencing at a stone set in the ground, extending 3 feet above,
whereon is cut "U. S. No. 1," which stone marks the northeast corner of the reservation, standing on a small hill known as \Vest Point,
and set 18 feet in a northeasterly direction from the corner of a building designated a;.; the office and medical depository located on said
reservation and running thence north 60 degrees west 80 chains to a
stone upon which if:1 cut "U. S. No. 2;" thence north 70 degrees west
lJ7 chains to a stone upon which is cut "G. S. No. 3;" thence south
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56 chains and 50 links to a monument of stones on the top of a hill;
thence south 70 degrees east 97 chains to a monument of stones at the
base of a hill; thence south 60 degrees east 80 chains to a stone set in
the ground rising 2 feet above, upon which is cut "U. S., 8. E. corner;" thence north 56 chains and 50 links to place of beginning.
The act in question provides that the reservat10n shall not include
any claim of settler or miner, yet the lands described above include
the claim of Volney Rector. Inasmuch, however, as Inspector Vande
ver reports the improvements of Mr. Rector to be Just what are
required for the agency, and that Mr. Rector has relinquished the possession thereof to the United States for $1,800, the appraised value of
two vears ago, made by Commissioners Ingalls and Powell, I deem the
law to have been complied with, and therefore submit the selection
herein made for your approval, with the suggestion, if approved by you,
that the lands herein selected be set apart for the Pai-Ute Indians.
The return of the letter of Inspector Vandever is herewith requested,
with your directions in the premises.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CuJM, Acting Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, .D. 0., July 3, 1875.
Sm: I return the report of William Vandever, United States Indian
inspector, which accompanied your communication of the 28th ultimo,
in which are defined the boundaries of the Pai-Ute Reservation in
southeastern Nevada, embracing 1,000 acres, to which area said reserve
was by act of March 3, 1875, declared to be reduced; the land to be
selected by the Secretary of the Interior.
The. selection of the tract of country described in the report of
Inspector Vandever is approved, and hereby set apart as a reservation
for the Pai-Ute Indians.
Very respectful!y,
C. DELANO, Secretltry.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA:-.- AFFAIRS.
Pyramid Lake, or Truckee ReMr1Je.
[In Nevada Agency; occupied by Paiute; area, 503¼ squaro miles.]

DEPARTMENT OJ<' THE INTERIOR,
Office of Indian Affairs, .No-vernber 29, 1859.
Sm: My attention has been called, by a letter of the 25th inst. from
F. Dodge, esq., agent for the Indians in Utah Territory, now in this
city, to the consideration of the propriety and necessity for reserving
from sale and settlement, for Indian use, a tract of land in the northern portion of the valley of the Truckee River, including Pyramid
Lake, and a tract in the northeastern part of the valley of Walker's
River, including 'Walk~r's Lake, as indicated by the red coloring upon
the inclosed map, and; fully concurring in the suggestion of Agent
Dodge respecting this suhject, I have to request 'that you will direct
the suneyor-general of Utah Territory to respect said reservations
upon the plats of survey when the public surveys shall have been
extended over that part of the Territory, and in the mean time that
the proper local land officers may be instructed to respect the reservations upon the books of their offices when such offices shall have been
established.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. GREE:!\ woon, Com.111.hs·i011er.
Hon. ~A:.\ICEL A. S:HITH,
(,11111/i:.,.Vo/lr'J' C:Nl,')'(/1 Land (~ffeceo
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. 0., .Ll[areh rel, 1874.
SIR: I have the honor to wesent herewith a communication, dated
the 20th ini-tant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together
with the accompanying map, showing the survey made by Eugene
Monroe, in January, 1865,of the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation in
Nevada, and respectfully recommend that the Pre:sident issue an order,
withdrawing from sale or other dispoii,ition, and setting apart said reservation or tract o:f country for the use and occupation of Pah-Ute
and other Indians now occupying the same.
The form of order necessary in the premises is engrossed _on the
inclosed map.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Seeretary.
The PRESIDENT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, .1.1/.areh re3, 1874,
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country known and occupied
as the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation in Nevada, as surveyed by
Eugene Monroe, in January, 1865, and indicated by red lines, according to the courses and distances given in tabular form on accompanying diagrams, be withdrawn :from 1,1ale or other disposition, and set
apart :for the Pah-Ute and other Indians residing thereon.
u. s. GRANT.

Walker River Reserve.
[See Pyramid Lake Reserve. Nevada Agency; area, 498¼ square miles; occupied by Paiute.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, .March 18, 1874.
Srn: I have the honor to present herewith. a communication dated
the 17th instant :from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together
with the accompanying map showing the survey made by Eugene Monroe in December, 1864, of the Walker River Reservation in Nevada,
and respectfully recommend that the President issue an order withdrawing from sa]e or other disposition and setting apart said reservation or tract of country for the use and occupation o:f the Pah-Ute
Indians located thereon.
The form of order necessary in the premises is engrossed on the
inclosed map.
· _
Very respectf_ully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Seeretary.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Mareli 19, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that the reservation situated on Walker River,
Nevada, as surveyed by Eugene Monroe, December, 1864, and indicated by red Imes on the above diagram in accordance with the fifteen
courses and distances thereon given, be withdrawn from public sale or
other disposition and set apart for the use of the Pah-Ute Indians
re:siding thereon.

L.

s.

GRANT.·
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NEW MEXICO.
Bosque Redondo ReBerve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian AjfaitJ·B, Jrmu(Jfry 14, 1864.
Sm: My attention has been called by Superintendent Steck, of New
Mexico, to the necessity of designating a tract of land in New Mexico
4:0 miles square, with Bosque Redondo as the center, as a reservation
for the Apache Indians.
In a former letter to this office, a copy of which was transmitted to
you with report thereon, under date of December 16, 1863, Superintendent Steck speaks of the proposed reservation as well adapted to
Indian purposes, for a limited number. Mr. Steck estimates the number of Apaches to be about 3,000, and the quantity of .arable land
within the boundaries of the proposed reservation at not exceeding
6,000 acres. Surveyor-General Clark, of New Mexico, in a letter to
Mr. Steck, a copv of which was transmitted to you with the report
before mentioned, makes the same estimate as to the quantity of arable
land within 40 miles square, with Bosque Redondo as a center.
Owing to the fact that the arable l;:1,nd lies along the water courses
it seems to be necessary that the area of the reservation should be as
large as that proposed by Mr. Steck in order to suitably accommodate
the estimated number of Apaches, and isolate them as far as possible
from the whites.
·
For the reasons given by Mr. Steck in his letter before referred to,
as well as for those given in his annual report for 1863, to both of
which reference is had, should you concur in the propriety of reserving
the tract of land mentioned for the use of the Apaches, I would respectfully recommend that the subject be laid before the President, with
the ~commendation that the same may be withheld from pre-emption
and settlement, and under his proclamation be set apart for Indian
purposes.
·
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM P. DOLE, Oommisswner.
Hon. JOHN P. UsHER, .
Secr-etary of the Interwr.
[First indorsement. J

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Jarvuary 15, 1864,
Respectfully laid before the President, with the recommendation
that the reservation be set apart for the purposes herein indicated.
J. P: USHER, Secretary.
[Second indorsement.J

Approved January 15, 1864.

A.

LINCOLN.

(See report of General Land Office for 1873, page 103, and act of
Congress approved February 24, 1871 (16 Stats., page 34), relative to
its abandonment.)

Fort Stanton Indian Reserve.

(Hescalero Apache.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, May ~3, 1873.
The above diagram is intended to show a proposed reservation for
the Mescalero band of Apache Indians in New Mexico; said proposed
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reservation is indicated on the diagram by the red lines bordered with
yellow, and is described as follows, viz:
Commencing at the southwest corner of the Fort Stanton reduced
military reservation, and running thence due south to a point on the
hills near the north bank of the Rio Rindoso; thence along said hills
to a point above the settlements; thence across said river to a point on
the opposite hills, and thence to the same line upon which we start
from Fort Stanton; and thence due south to the thirty-third degree
north latitude; thence to the top of the Sacramento }fountains, and
along the top of said mountains to the top of the White Mountains;
thence along the top of said mountains to the headwaters of the Rio
Nogal, to a point opposite the starting point, and thence to the starting
point.
I respectfully recommend that the President be requested to order
that the land comprised within the above-described limits be withheld
from entry and settlement as public lands, and that the same be set
apart as an Indian reservation, as indicated in my report to the Department of this date.
·
Eow. P. SMITH, Commissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Hay ~6, 1873.
Respectfully presented to the President, with the recommendation
that he make the order above proposed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
C. DELANO, Secretar'!I.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Nay ~9, 1873.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country above described be

withheld from entry and settlement as J)Ublic lands, and that the same
be set apart as a reservation for the Mescalero -Apache Indians, as
recommended by the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Fe'/Jruacy ~, 1874.

In lieu of an Executive order dated the 29th day of May last, setting

apart certain lands in New Mexico as a reservation for the Mescalero
Apaches, which order is hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that
there be withdrawn for sale or other disposition, and set apart for the
use of said Mescalero Apaches and such other Indians as the Department may see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country in New Mexico
(except so much thereof as is embraced in the Fort Stanton reduced
military reservation) bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at the most northerly point of the Fort Stanton reduced
military reservation; thence due west to the summit of the Sierra
Blanca Mountains; thence due south to the thirty-third degree north
latitude; thence due east to a point due south of the most easterly
point of the said Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence
due north to the southern boundary of township 11; thence due west
to the southwest corner of township 11, in range 13; thence due north
to the second correction line south; thence due east along said line to
a point OJ?posite the line running north from the thirty-third degree
north latitude; thence due north to the most easterly point of said
Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence along the northeastern boundary of said military reservation to the place of beginning.

u. s. GRANT.
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ExRCGTIVI: MANSION, October 20, 1875.
In lieu of Executive order dated February 2, 1874, setting apart
certain lands in New Mexico a8 a reservation for the Mescalero
Apaches, which order i8 hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that
there be withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and set apart for
the use of said Mescalero Apach3s, and such other Indians as the
Department may see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country in New
Mexico (except so much thereof as is embraced in the Fort Stanton
reduced military reservation) bounded as follows:
Beginning at the most northerly point of the Fort Stanton reduced
military reservation; running thence due west to a point due north of
the northeast corner of township 14 south, range 10 east; thence due
south along the eastern boundary of said township to the thirty-third
degree north latitude; thence due east on sai<l parallel to a point due
south of the most easterly point of the said Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence due north to the southern boundary of township 11; thence due west to the southwest corner of tow·nship 11, in
range 13; thence due north to the second correction line south; thence
due east along said line to a point opposite the line running north
from the thirty-third degree north latitude; thence due north to the
most easterly point of said Fort Stanton reduced military reservation;
thence along the northeastern boundary of said military reservation to
the place of beginning.

.,,

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Jfay 19, 1882.

In lieu of Executive order dated October 20, 1875, setting apart

certain lands in ~ew Mexico as a reservation for the Mescalero
Apaches, which order is hereby canceled; it is hereby ordered that
there be withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and set apart for
the use of the sai<l .Mescalero Apaches and such other Indians as the
Department may see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country in New
Mexico bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of township 12 south, range 16
east of the principal meridian in New Mexico; thence west along the
north boundary of' township 12 south, ranges 16, 15, 14, and 13 east,
to the southeast corner of township 11 south, range 12 east; thence
north along the east boundary .of said township to the second correction line south; thence west along said correction line to the northwest corner of township 11 south, range 11 east; thence south along
the range line between ranges 10 and 11 east to the southwest corner
of township 12 south, range 11 east; thence east along the south
boundary of said township to the southeast corner thereof; thence
south along the range line between ranges 11 and 12 cast to the thirtythird degree of north latitude, as established and marked on the
ground by First Lieut. L. H. Walker, Fifteenth Infantry, U. S. Army,
in compliance with Special Orders No. 100, Series of 1875, Headquarters, District of New :Mexico; thence east along said thirty-third degree
of north latitude to its intersection with the range line between ranges
16 and 17 east; thence north along said range line to the place of
beginning.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE :VIAxsroN, 11£arcl1.,24, 1883.
In lieu of Executive order dated May 19, 1882, setting apart certain

landR in ~ew Mexico as a reservation for the Mescalero Apaches,
which order is hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or ·other disposition and set apart for the use of the

'/
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said Mescalero Apaches and such other Indians as the Secretary of
the Interior may see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country in New
Mexico bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of township 12 south, range 16
east of the principal meridian in New Mexico; thence west along the
north boundary of township 12 south, ranges 16, 15, 14, and 13 east to
the southeast corner of township 11 south, range 12 east; thence north
along the east boundary of said township to the second correction line
south; thence west along said correction line 12 miles; thence south 12
miles; thence east 6 miles; thence south to the thirty-third degrees of
north latitude, as established and marked on the ground by First
Lieut. L. H. Walker, Fifteenth Infantry, U. S. Army, in compliance
with Special Orders No. 100, Series of 1875, Headquarters District of
New Mexico; thence east along said thirty-third degree of north latitude to its intersection with the range line between ranges 16 and 17
east; thence north along said range line to place of beginning.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

0ila Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of lnwian Affairs, Kay 14, 1860.
Srn: This office having signified to Agent Steck its approbation of
the establishment of a reservation in New Mexico for the Gila Apaches,
including the Miembres, Mogolton, and Chilicayia bands of that tribe,
he suggests the following boundaries for the same, viz: "Commencing at Santa Lucia Springs and running north 15 miles; thence west
15 miles; thence south 15 miles; thence east 15 miles to the place of
beginning.
Agent Steck has been directed to have the boundaries of the rese1·ve,
as indicated by him, run out and marked, and to give notice thereof to
the surveyor-general of New Mexico.
I have, therefore, to request that you will give instructions to that
officer to respect the said reserve when in the progress of the public
surveys he comes to connect them with the external boundaries of said
reserve.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. GREENWOOD, Co1nrnissioner.
Hon. JOSEPH s. ,vILSO~'
Corn1ni.<Jsione1• General Land Office.
(Occupied for a short time only and then abandoned.
Office Report for 1872, page 128.)

See Land

Jfot Springs Re8erve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 9, 1814It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in

the Territory of ~ew )1exico be, and the same is hereby withdrawn
from sale and reserved for the use and occupation of such Indians as
the Secretary of the Interior may see :fit to locate thereon, as indicated
in this diagram, viz:
Beginning at the ruins of an ancient pueblo in the valley of the
Canada .Alamosa River, about 7 miles above the present town of Canada Alamosa, and running thence due east 10 miles; thence due north
25 miles; thence due west 30 miles; thence due south 25 miles; thence
due eai;.t 20 miles to the place of beginning.
lJ. s. GRA:ST.
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ExECCTIYE :MANSION,

.Decembel' 21, 1875.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
New Mexico, lying within the following-described boundaries, dz:
Beginning- at a point on the east sicle of the Canada about 1,000 yards
directly east of the ruins of an ancient pueblo in the valley of Canada
Alamosa River-about 7 miles abo,·e the town of Canada Alamosa, and
running thence due north 20 miles to a point; thence due west 20 miles
to a point; thence due south 35 miles to a point; thence due east 20
miles to a point due south of the place of beginning; thence due north
to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from
sale and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Southern Apache
and such other Indians as it may be determined to place thereon, to be
known as the "Hot Springs Indian Reservation;" and all that portion
of country set apart by Executive order of April 91 1874, not embraced
within the limits of the above-described tract of country, is hereby
restored to the public domain.

u. s.

GRANT.

E.xECL'"TIVE MANSION, August 125, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the order of December 21, 1875, setting
apart the following lands in New Mexico as the Hot Springs Indian
Reservation, viz: Beginning at a IJoint on the east side of the Canada,
about 1,000 yards directly east of the ruins of an ancient pueblo in
the valley of Canada Alamosa River, about 7 miles above the town of
Canada Alamosa, and running thence due north 20 miles to a point;
thence due west 20 miles to a point; thence due south 35 miles to a
point; thence due east 20 miles to a J>Oint due south of the place of
· beginning; thence due north to the place of beginning, be, and the
same is hereby, canceled, and said lands are restored to the public
domain.

R. B.

HA.YES.

Jwarrilla Apacl1e Reserve.
(Pueblo Agency; area, 447/r square miles.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Karch 125, 1874,

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in

the Territory of New Mexico, set apart as a reservation for the Jicarilla
Apache Indians by the first article of an agreement concluded with
the said Indians December 10, 1873, subject to the action of Congress,
be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, viz:
Commencing at a point where the headwaters of the San Juan River
crosses the southern boundary of the Territory of Colorado, following
the course of said river until it intersects the eastern boundary of the
Navajo Reservation; thence due north along said eastern boundary of
the Navajo Reservation to where it intersects the southern boundary
line of the Territory of Colorado; thence due east along the said
southern boundary 0£ the Territory of Colorado to the place of
beginning.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 18, 1876.
It is herebv ordered that the order of March 25, 1874, setting apart ·
the following-described lands in the Territory of New Mexico as a
reservation for the Jicarilla Apache Indians, viz: "Commencing at a
point where the headwaters of San Juan River crosses the southern
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boundary of the Territory of Colorado, following the course of said
river until it intersects the eastern boundary of the Na,-ajo Reservation; thence due north along said eastern boundary of the Navajo
Reservation to where it intersects the southern boundarv line of the
Territory of Colorado; thence due east along the said southern boundary of the Territory of Colorado, to the place of beginning," be, and
the same is hereby, canceled, and said lands are restored to the public
domain.

r. s.

GRAKT.

EXECUTIVE MANSIOK, SPpteniber 21, 1880.
It i,, hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
New Mexico, lying within the following-described boundaries, viz:
Beginning at the southwest corner of the Mexican grant known as the
"Tierra Amarilla grant," as surveyed by Sawyer and McBroom in
July, 1876; and extending thence north with the western boundary of
said survey of the Tierra Amarilla grant to the boundary line between
New Mexico and Colorado; thence west along said boundary line 16
miles; thence south to a point due west from the aforesaid southwest
corner of the Tierra Amarilla grant; and thence east to the place of
beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withheld from entry and settlement as _public lands, and that the same be set apart as a reservation
for the Jicarilla Apache Indians.

R. B.

HAYES.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Jlfay 15, 1884,
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
New Mexico set apart as a reservation for the Jicarilla Apache Indians
by Executive order dated September 21, 1880, be, and the same hereby
is, restored to the public domain.
·
•
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 11, 1887.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the public domain in
the Territory of New Mexico which, when surveyed, will be embraced
in the following townships, viz:
27, 28, 29, and 30 north, ranges 1 east, and 1, 2, and 3 west; 31 and
32 north, ranges 2 west and 3 west, and the south half of township
31 north, range 1 west, be, and the same is hereby, set apart as a
reservation for the use and occupation of the .Ticarilla Apache Indians:
Provided, That this order shall not be so construed as to deprive any
bona fide settler of any valid rights he may have acquired under the
law of the United States providing for the disposition of the public
domain.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Navalw Re8(:r·ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSIOx, October 939, 1878.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Arizona lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at the northwest corner of the Navajo Indian Reservation,
on the boundarv line between the Territories of Arizona and Utah:
thence west along said boundary line to the one hundred and tenth
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d_egree of longitude :west; thence south along said deg-ree to the thirtysixth parallel of latitude north; thence east along said parallel to the
west boundary of the Navajo Reservation; thence north along said
west boundary to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is,
withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart as an addition to the
present reservation for the Navajo Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE ·MANSION, January 6, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described country lying
within the boundaries of the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona,
viz: Commencing in the middle of the channel of the San Juan River,
where the east line of the Navajo Reservation in the Territory of
New Mexico, as established by the treaty of June 1, 1868 (15 Stat., 667),
crosses said river; thence up and along the middle channel of said
river to a point 15 miles due east of the eastern boundary line of said
reservation; thence due south to a point due east of the present southeast corner of said reservation; thence due south 6 miles; thence due
west to the one hundred and tenth degree of west longitude; thence
north along said degree to the southwest corner of said reservation in
the Territory of Arizona, as defined by Executive order dated October
29, 1878, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart as an addition to the present Navajo Reservation in
said Territories.
R. B. HAYES.

'i

EXECUTIVE MANSION, lVctsliington, May 17, 1884.
It is hereby ordered that the Executive qrder dated January 6, 1880,
adding certain lands to the Navajo Reservation, in New Mexico and
Arizona Territory, be, and the 8ame is hereby, amended so as to
exen:ipt from its op~ration and exclude from said reservation all those
portions of townships 29 north, ranges 14, 15, and 16 west of the New
Mexico principal meridian, south of the San Juan River, in the Territory of New Mexico.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, lVaslU:ngton., .D. 0., .May 17, 1884.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the Territories of A1·izona and Utah be, and the same are, withheld from sale
and settlement and set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes, viz:
Beginning on the one hundred and .tenth degree of west longitude
at 36 degrees and 30 minutes north latitude (the same being the northeast corner of the Moqui Indian Reservation); thenc0 due west to the
one hundred and eleventh degree thirty minutes west longitude;
the.nee due north to the middle of the channel of the Colorado River;
thence up and along the middle of the channel of said river to its
intersection with the San Juan River, thence up and along the middle
channel of San ,Juan River to west boundary of Colorado (32 degrees
west longitude, Washington meridian); thence due south to the thirtyseventh parallel north latitude; thence west along said parallel to the
one hundred and tenth degree of west longitude; thence due south to
place of beginning: Provided, That any tract or tractB within the
region of country described as. aforesaid which are settled upon or
occupied, or to which valid rights haye attached under existing laws
of the United States prior to date of this order, are hereby excluded
from this reservation.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
:;..
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NEW MEXICO-PUEBLO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL RESERVE.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

4

•

.AJJril f4, 1886.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in

the Territory of New Mexico, viz, all those portions
north, ranges 14, 15, and 16 west of the New Mexico
ian, south of the San Juan River, be, and the same
drawn from sale and settlement and set apart as an
Navajo Indian Reservation.

of townships 29
principal merid1s hereby, withaddition to the

GROVER CLEVELAND.

EXECUTIVE MANSION'

Washington, D. O., .lvoveinber 19, 189!/3.
It is hereby ordered that the Executive order of May 17, 1884:, by
President Chester A. Arthur, withdrawing from sale and settlement
and setting apart as a reservation :for Indian purposes certain lands
in the Territories of Utah and Arizona, be, ana the same hereby is,
modified so that all the lands described in said order which lie west of
the 110th degree of west longitude and within the Territory of Utah
be, and the same hereby are, restored to the public domain, :freed
from the reservation made by said order.
BENJ. HARRISON.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Janua'l"!J 8, 1900.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country lying west of the
Navajo and Moqui reservations in the Territory of Arizona, embraced
within the following-described boundaries, viz, beginning at the southeast corner of the Moqui Reservation and running due west to the
Little Colorado River; thence down that stream to the Grand Canyon
Forest Reserve; thence north on the line of that reserve to the northeast corner thereof; thence west to the Colorado River; thence up
that stream to the Navajo Indian Reservation, be, and the same 1s
hereby, withdrawn :from sale and settlement until further ordered.
"rILLIAM McKINLEY.

WHITE HousE, November 14, 1901.
It is hereby ordered that the :following-described tract of country
in Arizona, viz, commencing at a point where the south line of the
Navajo Indian Reservation (addition of January 8, 1900) intersects
the Little Colorado RiYer; thence due south to the fifth standard parallel north; thence east on said standard to the middle of the south
line of township 21 north, range 15 east; thence north on the line
bisecting townships 21, 22, 23, 24, said range 15 east, to the south
line of the Moqui Reservation; thence.due west to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement
until such time as the Indians residing thereon shall have been settled
permanently under the provisions of the homestead laws or the general allotment act approved February 8, 188"7 (24: Stats., 388}, and the
act amendatory thereof, approved February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794).
'

THEODORE Roos1-:vELT.

Pueblo I-nd:u8tria1 8clwo1 Re.~e,•1•1-.
Ex1<.:cuTIVE MANSION,

October 3, 1884.

It is nereby ordered that the followin~-described tract of land in

the county of Bernalillo and Territon· of New Mexico, viz, all that

l'Pl'fain piece, parcel, or tract Of land situate, lying, and being in the
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county of Bernalillo and Territory of New Mexico, bounded on the
north by lands of J. K. Basye, on the east by lands of Diego Garcia
and Miguel Antonio :Martin and others, on the south by lands of the
Jesuit fathers, and on the west by land:-:; of the Jesuit fathers, said
tract being more particularly bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake at the northwest corner of the lands formeriy
owned by John H. McMinn and running thence north 4 degrees and
53 minutes west, 731. 7 feet, to a stake at- the northwest corner of the
land hereby conveyed; thence north 84 degrees and 52 minutes east,
2,320.7 feet to a stake at the northeast corner of the land hereby conveyed; thence south 3 degrees and 45 minutes east, 720.4 feet, to a
stake; thence south 7 degrees and 30 minutes west, 793 feet, to a stake
at the southeast corner o:f the land hereby conveyed; thence north 85
degrees and 50 mi.nut.es west, 184.6 feet, to a stake; thence north 87
degrees and 42 minutes west, 615 feet, to a stake; thence north 81
degrees and 52 minutes west, 203 feet, to a stake; thence north 78
degrees and 44 minutes west, 224 feet, to a stake; thence north 73
degrees and 19 minutes west, 176.4- :feet, to a stake; thence north 70
degrees and 14 minutes west, 234 feet, to a stake; thence north 78
degrees and 38 minutes west, 567. 7 feet, to a stake at the southwest
corner of the land hereby conveyed; and thence north 6 degrees and
8 minutes west, 234.4 feet, to the point and place of beginning, containing 65. 79 acres, more or less; which said tract of land was conveyed to the United States of America bv a certain deed of convevance
bearing date the 7th day of June, A. D.~ 1882, from Elias S. Clai·k, of
the town of Albuquerque, in the county and Territory aforesaid, as a
site for an industrial school :for Pueblo and other Indians, and the
erection thereon of suitable buildings and other improvements for
such purposes, be, and the same hereby is, reserved and set apart for
Indian purposes.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Pueblo of San Felipe Reser1,e.
WHITE HousE, June 13, 19012.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the public domain in the
Territory of New Mexico which when surveyed will embrace the :following sections, viz, sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11,. and 12, in township 13
north, range 5 east, New Mexico J?rincipal meridian, so far as said
sections lie north o:f the town of TeJon patented lands and a line due
west from the northwest corner of the Tejon grant and without the
land patented to the Pueblo o:f San Felipe by act of Congress; also
fractional sections 1, 2, and 3, and sections 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36, in township 14 north, range 5 east,
so :far as the same lie outside of the lands patented to the Pueblos of
San Felipe and Santo Domingo by act o-f Congress, be, and the same
is hereby, set apart as a reservation for the use and occupation of the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico belonging to the Pueblo of San Felipe:
Provided, however, That any tract or tracts to whicl;i. valid exist.mg
rights have attached, under the laws of the United States providing
for the disposition of the public domain, are hereby excepted and·
excluded from the reservation hereby created: And pr01Ji'.ded.fnrther, ·
That if at any time the lands covered by any valid claim shall be relinquished to the United States or the claim lapse, or the entry be canceled for any cause whatever, such lands shall be added to and become
a part of the reservation :for the Pueblo of San Felipe, as herein provided for.
·
THEODORF. Roos1<;VELT.

..

NEW MEXICO-ZUNI PUEBLO RESERVE.

Tuleros<t Valley Reser1Je.
CAMP TuLEROSA, N. MEX., August f9, 1871.
Esq.,
Sitperintendent of Indian Affairs:
· Srn: Agreeably to the power conferred upon me by the President,
an<l communicated to me in the letter of the honorable Secretary of
the Interior of the 22d July, 1871, that I should J?roceed to New
Mexico and Arizona and there take such action as m my judgment
should,·be deemed wisest and most proper for locating the nomadic
tribes of those Territories upon suitable reservations, bringing them
under the control of the proper officers of the Indian Department, etc.,
assisted by yourself and 0. :F. Piper, agent for the Southern Apache
Indians, I liave carefully examined the place and neighborhood at
Canada Alamosa, where the agency is at present located, and for several
reasons find the same unsuitable for a reservation. Assisted by the
officers named above, I have also carefully inspected the valley of
the Tulerosa, and finding the same to possess most of the requisites
necessary to a home for the Indians, it being remote from w bite settlements, surrounded by mountains, and easily crossed, with sufficient
arable lands, good water, and plenty of wood and game, I hereby
declare the sai~ valley o_f the. Tuler_?sa? beginning at _the headwater~ of
the Tulerosa River and its tributaries m the mountams, and extendmg
down the same 2 miles on each side for a distance of 30 miles, to he an
Indian reservation for the sole use and occupation of the Southern and'
other roving hands of Apache Indians, their. agent, and other officers
and employes of the Government, the laws relating to Indian reservations in the United States governing the same until such time as
the Executive or Congress shall set aside this ord,er. I wotildtherefore
suiqrest that Agent Piper be instructed to remove his agency and the
Indians under his charge from Canada Alamosa to the Tulerosa Valley
as soon as ~racticable after the receipt of this letter. The War
Department having directed the officers commanding the district of
New Mexico and Arizona to afford military protection to such Indians
as may be induced to come in, both on their way and after arrival at
the reservation, the agency will be amply protected, and the Department having authorized me to supply these Indians with whatever may
be necessary, you are at liberty to incur such moderate expenditures
as may be absolutely necessary to carry out the above instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT CoLYER, Oomm,issioner.

, NATHANIEL PoPE,

· (For othe1· correspondence relating to this reserve and Executive
order of November 9, 1871, see '' vVhite Mountain Reserve, Arizona,
ante, page 810. ")
EXECUTIVE MANSION' .Novernoer 1!4, 1874.
All orders establishing and setting apart the Tulerosa Valley, in New
Mexico-described as follows: Beginning at the headwaters of the Tulerosa River and its tributaries in the mountains, and extending down the
same 10 miles on each side for a distance of 30 miles-as an Indian reserrntion, are hereby re\•oked and annulled; and the said described tract
of country is hereby restored to the public domain.

u. s. GRANT.
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Zuni Pueblo Re8erue.
EXECUTIVE YIANSIOX, 1v£arch 16, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in
the Territory of New Mexico, viz: Beginnino- at the one hundred and
thirty-sixth mile-stone, on the western bound'ary line of the Territory
of New Mexico, and running thence north 61 degrees 45 minutes east,
31. 8 miles to the crest of the mountain a short distance above Nutria
Springs; thence due south 12 miles to point in the hills a short distance
southeast of the Ojo Pescado; thence south 61 degrees 45 minutes west
to the one hundred and forty-eighth mile-stone on the western boundary
line of said Territory; thence north with said boundary line to the
place of beginning, be, and the sanie hereby is, withdrawn from sale
and set apart as a reservation for the use and occupancy of the Zufir
Pueblo Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Mr.iy 1, 1883.
Whereas it is found that certain descriptions as to boundaries given
in an Executive order issued March 16, 1877, setting apart a reservation in the Territory of New Mexico for the Zuni Pueblo Indians, are
not stated with sufficient definiteness to include within said reservation
all the lands specified in and intended to be covered by said Executive
order, especially the Nutria Springs and the Ojo Pescado, said Executive order is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of
land thereby set apart £or the purposes therein named shall read as
follows:
Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth mile-post on the west
boundary line of the Territory of New Mexico; thence in a direct line
to the southwest corner of township 11 north, range 18 west; thence
east and north, following section lines, so as to include sections 1, 12,
13, 14, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36, in said township; thence from the northeast corner of said township, on the range
line between ranges 17 and 18 west, to the third correction line north;
thence east on said correction line to the nearest section line in range
16, from whence a line due south would include the Zuni settlements
in the region of Nutria and Nutria Springs and the Pescado Springs;
thence south following section lines to the township line between townships 9 and 10 north, range 16 west; thence west on said township line
to the range line between ranges 16 and 17 west; thence in a direct
line to the one hundred and forty-eighth mile-post on the western
boundary line of said Territory; thence north along said boundary
line to place of beginning.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, .1.v£arcl1 3, 1885.
It is bel'eby ordered that the Executive order dated May 1, 1883,
explaining, defining, and extending the boundaries of the Zufii Indian
Reservation, in the TeTritory of New Mexico, be, and the same is
hereby, amended so as to except and exclude from the addition made
to said re,,aerrntion by the said Executive order of May 1, 1883, any and
all lands which were at the date of said ordf'r settled upon and occunied in g·ood faith under the public-land laws of the United Sbitcs.
CHESTER A. ARTHCR.

NORTH DAKOTA-FOR'!' B:ERTHOLD RESERVE-

NORTH DAKOTA.

Fort Bffrtlwld Re.serve.
fOceupierl by Arikara, Grosventrc, and Mandan: area, 1, 3821 square miles; established by unratified
1Lgreernent of September 17, 1851 and July 27, 1~66, and act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1032).]

Hl!,ADQCARTERS, FORT STEVENSON,
September 21;, 1869.
Srn: I have tho honor to report that I have consulted the best guides
and obtained all available information in addition to my own examination, as far as it was practicable, in reg-al'd to a reservation for the
Arickat'eo, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians.
I had an interview with the chief.;; of the three tribes, and.read the
communication from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, forwarded
to 'me from the connnanding general of the department, with which
they seemed much pleased. I proposed to them the -following reservation, with which they seemed much pleased. I proposed to them
the following reservation, with which they were satisfied: From a
point on the Missouri River 4: miles below the Indian village (Berthold), in a northeast direction 3 miles (so as to include the wood and
grazing around the village); from this point a line running- so as to
strike the Missouri River at the junction of Little Knife River with
it; thence along the left bank of the Missouri River to the mouth of
the Yellowstone River, along the south bank of the Yellowstone River
to the Powder River,upthe Powder River to where the Little Powder
River unites with it; thence in a direct line across to the starting point
4: miles below Berthold. The Indians desired that the reservation
should extend to the Mouse River, but in view of a railroad passing
over that country I did. not accede to their wish. They seemed to
comprehen<i n::.y reason for not doing so, and were satisfied. I have
endeavored in this proposed reservation to give them land enough to
cultivate and for hunting and grazing purposes. I inclose a sketch of
the proposed reservation.
Very respectfully, sir,
s. A. \VAINWRIGHT,
C1crptain Pwenty-.second Infantry, Oomrnanding Po.st.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. 0. D. GREENE,
·
A~j. Gen. Dept. of Da,kota, St. I'd1tl, .Jlinn.
DEPARTMENT

OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

lfTa..shinqton, D. 0., .April 2, 1870.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter of Capt. S. A.
Wainwright, Twenty-second United States Infantry, commanding
post at Fort Stevenson, Dak., dated September 25 last, indorsed
respectively by the commanding officer of the Departme.nt of Dakota
and by the assistant adjutant-general of the Military Division of the
Missouri, and forwarded by the Adjutant-General of the United States
Anny to this office, relative to setting apart of a reservation for the
Arickarce, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians.
This has been the subject of correspondence before between Maj.
Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, commanding Department of Dakota, and
this office.
General Hancock, in a letter dated near Fort Rice, Dak., ,July 21,
1869, addressed to Bvt. Maj. Gen. George L. Hartsuff, assistant
adjutant-general, Military Division of the Missouri (copy of which
ha:- heen furnished bv direction of Lieutenant-General Sheridan to
this offiee)~ states that the Ariekaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan
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Indians, among othf'rs, complain "that whites came on their land at
Berthold and cut wood for sale to steam-boats. They want this
:-;topped. They 1lre willing that boats should go and cut all they want,
bnt do not want strangers to come and sell their wood while the\· are
starving; they want to eut and sell it themselves."
·
General Hancock further states, in the letter above referred to, that
he did not know whether those Indians had a reservation or not, and
that he has instructed the commanding officer at Fort Stevenson to
examine the country about Berthold and to recommend what portions
sliould be set, off for them.
By letter dated August 16 last General Hancock was informed by
this office that by the treaty concluded at Fort Laramie October 17,
1851, which was not ratified, but was amended by the Senate, and the
stipulations as amended fulfilled by the Government, the following
are given as the boundaries of a reservation for the Gros Ventres,
Arickarees, and l\fandans, viz: Commencing at the mouth of Heart
River; thence up_ the Missouri to the mouth of Yellowstone River;
thence up the Yellowstone to the mouth of Powder River; thence
southeast to the headwaters of the Little Missouri River; thence along
the Black Hills to the head of Heart River, and down said river to the
place of beginning.
.
A subsequent treaty was concluded with these Indians at Fort
Berthold July 27, 1866. This makes no provision in regard to a reservation. The Indians, parties to the same, grant to the United States
the right to lay out and construct roads, liighways, and telegraphs
through their country, and they cede to the United States '' their right
and title to the following lands, situated on the northe~st side of the
Missouri River, to wit: Beginning on the Missouri River, at the mouth
of Snake River, about 30 miles below Fort Berthold; thence up Snake
River in a northeast direction 25 miles; thence southwardly, parallel
to the Missouri River, to a point opposite and 25 miles east of old Fort
Clarke; thence west to a point on the Missouri River opposite the old
:Fort Clarke; thence up the Missouri River to the place of beginning."
This treaty has never been ratified, but appro:priations ,have been
made by Congress in aecordance with its provisions. There are no
treaty stipulations with these Indians relative to a reservation for them
which have been ratified.
·
It is proper here to state that the reservation as proposed by Car>tain
Wainwright is a part of the counti·y belonging to the Arickaree, Gros
Ventre, and Mandan Indians, according to the agreement of Fort
Laramie, with the addition of a strip of land east of the Missouri
River from Fort Berthold Indian village to the mouth of Little Knife
River, as shown by the inclosed diagram; and I therefore respectfully
recommend that an order of the Executive may be invoked, directing
the setting apart of a reservation for said Indians as proposed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
E. S. PARKER, Oo1nmissi'.oner.
Hon .•J. D. Cox,
Sec,·etary of the Interim·.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wrtshington, .D. 0., April 12, 1870.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to lay before you a communication
dated the 2d in:'!tant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together
with the accommpanying papers, reporting the selection by Captain
'Wainwright, Twenty-second Infantry, of a reservation for the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and :Mandan Indians, and respectfully recommend
that the lands included within the boundary lines of said reserve be
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set npart for those Indians by Executive order, a:; indieated in the
inclosed dingmm of the same.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient :;ervant,
,J. D. Cox, Se<:retary.
The P1n,sm1<:NT.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Ap1•il PE, 18'70.
Let the land8 indicated in the accompanying diagmm be set apart as
a reservation for the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and )famlan Indians, as
recommended in the letter of Secretary of the Interior of the 12th
instant.

u. 8.

EXECUTIVE :MANSION,

GRANT.

July 13, 1880.

It is hereby ordered that 11,ll that portion of the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Reservations set aside by Rxecutive order dated April
12, 1870, and known as the Fort Berthold Reservation, and situated in
the Territories of Dakota and Montana, respectively, lying within the
following boundaries, viz, beginning at a point where the northern
forty-mile limit of the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad intersects the present southeast boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian
Reservation; thence westerly with the line of said forty-mile limit to
its intersection with range line, between ranges 92 and 93 west of the
fift~ prin?ipal meridian; thence nor~h alons- said !·a~ge line to its intersect10n with the south bank of the Little M1ssour1 River; thence northwesterly along and up the south bank of said Little Missouri River, with
the meanders thereof to its intersection with the range line between
ranges 96 and 97 west of the fifth principal meridian; thence westerly
in a straight line to the southeast corner of the Fort Buford Military
Reservation; thence west along the south boundary of said military reservation to the south bank of the Yellowstone River, the present northwest boundary of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation; thence along
the pres~nt boundary of said reservation and the south bank of the Y ellowstone River to the Powder River; thence up the Powder River to
where the Little Powder River unites with it; thence northeasterly in
a direct line to the point of beginning, be and the same hereby is,
restored to the public domain.
And it is further ordered that the tract of country in the Territory
of Dakota, lying within the following-described boundn.ries, viz,
. beginning on the most easterly point of the present ]fort Berthold
Indian Rescrvn.tion (on the Missouri River); thence north to the township line between townships 158 and 159 north; thence west along said
township line to its intersection with the White Earth River; thence
down the said White Earth River to its junction with the Missouri
River; thence along the present boundn.ry of the ]fort Berthold Indian
Reservation and the left bank of the Missouri River to the mouth of
the Little Knife River; thence southeasterly in n. direct line to the
point of beginning, be, and the 8ame hereby is, withdrawn from sale
and set npart for the use of the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan
Indians, as an addition to the present reservation in said Territory.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Jn1w 17, 1899!.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described htnds, :,itunted and
lving in the State of North Dakota, namely, all that portion of town;hip U7 north, mnge 87 west, lying north of the Mis:,;ouri Rirnr, in
the State of North Dakota, not included within the Fort Stevenson
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military reservation, said State, he, and the same is hereby, withdrawn
from salt, ai1d :-ettlement, and added to the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation: Prm•id('tl, lwwe'ner, That any tract or tracts, if any, the title
to w~ich has passed out of the United States, or to which valid legal .
rig·hts have attached under the existing laws of the Gnited States providing for the dispof'ition of the public domain, a1·e hereby excepted
and excluded from the addition hereby made to the said Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation.
BEN,T. HARRI80N.

Sioux (Slrrnd£ng Rock) Reserve.
(OcmtpiP<l hyBla<'kfcct, Hnnkpapit, Lower and T:ppcr Yanktonai Sioux; area, 4,176 square miks;
established hy treaty April ~9, 1868, nn<l ,wt of February 28, 1877 (19 Stat., 254).]

~:xECUTIVE MANSION, JfaJ'c!i 16, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Dakota lying within the following-described, boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point where the one hundred and second degree of west
longitude intersects the forty-sixth parallel of north latitude; thence
north on _said one hundred and second degree of longitude to the south
bank of the Cannon Ball River; thence down and with the south bank
of said i"iver to a point on the east side of the Missouri River opposite
the mouth of said Cannon Ball River; thence down and with the ea1-1t
hank of the Missouri River to the mouth of Beaver River; thence
.up and with the south bank of Beaver River to the one hundredth
degree of west longitude; thence south with said one. hundredth
degree of longitude to the forty-sixth parallel of latitude; thence west
with said parallel of latitude to the place of beginning, he, and the
same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use of the
several tribes of Sioux Indians, as an addition to their present reservation in said Territory.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 28, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of the country in the Territory
of Dakota on the cast side of the Missouri River, lying within the
following boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point on the south bank
of Beaver River, intersected by the one hundredth degree of west
longitude; thence in a direct line to the east corner of the Fort Rice
Militar·y Reservation; thence in a southwestern direction along the
said military reservation to the east bank of the Missouri River; thence
with the east bank of the MisHouri to the mouth of Beaver River;
thence up and with the south bank of Beaver River to the place of
beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set
apart for the use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians as an addition
to their present reservation in said Territory.

u. s.

GRANT•.

(See South Dakota for executive order of August 9. 1879, post page

898.)

EXECUTIVE MANSION, .11fr1rc/i, 20, 1884.
It is hereby ordered that the lands embraced within the three existing ~:xecutive additions to the Great Sioux Reservation, in Dakota,
east of the MiRsouri River, viz, the one <>pposite the Standing Rock
Agency, the one opposite the mouth of Grand Rivet· and the site of
the old Grand River Agency, and the one opposite the mouth of Big
Cheyenne Rivet· and the Cheyenne River Agency, l>e, and the same
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are hereby, restored to the mass of the public domain, the same hcing
no longer needed for the purpose for which they were withdrawn
from sale and settlement.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

Turtle .L1:fountain Re8er·1.·e.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Decernber f21, 188[2,
It is hereby ordered that the following·-described country in the Territory o-f Dakota, viz: Beginning at a point on the international boundary where the tenth guide meridian west o-f the fifth principal meridian
(being the range line between ranges 73 and 74 west of the fifth principal meridian) will, when extended, intersect said international
boundary; thence south on the tenth guide meridian to the southeast
corner of township 161 north, range 74 west; thence east on the fifteenth standard parallel north, to the northeast corner of township 160
north, range 74 west; thence south on the tenth guide meridian west
to the southeast corner o-f township 159 north, range 74 west; the.nee
east on the line between townships 158 and 159 north to the southeast
corner of township 159 north, range 70 west; thence north with the
line between ranges 69 and 70 west to the northeast corner of township
160 north, range 70west; thence wesfon the fifteenth standard parallel
north to the southeast corner of township 161 north, range 70 west;
thence north on the line between ranges 69 and 70 we;;t to the international boundttry; thence west on the international boundary to the place
of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Turtle Mount'.tin
band of Chippewas and such other Indians of the Chippewa tribe as
the Secretary o-f the Interior may see fit to settle thereon.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

.111.arch f29, 1884.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Dakota withdrawn from sale and settlement and° set apart for the use
and occupancy of the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians by
Executive order dated December 21, 1882, except townships 162 and
163 north, range 71 west, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the
mass of the public domain.
.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Jum: 3, 1884.

The Executive order dated March 29, 1884, whereby certain lands
in the Territory of Dakota previously set apart for the use and occupancy of the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians were, with
the exception of townships 162 and 163 north, range 71 west, restored
to the mass o-f the public domain, is hereby amended so as to substitute township 162 north, range 70 west, for township 163 north, range
71 west, the purpose and effect of such amendment being to withdraw
from sale and settlement and set apart for the use and occupancy of
said Indians said township 162 north, range 70 west, in lieu of township _163 north, range 71 ,vest, which last-mentioned township is
thereby restored to the mass of the public domain.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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OKLAHOMA.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe J:11d11st1·ial' School

Re8&'·11e.

ExIWC"TIVE MANSION,

July 9, 1895.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country in·

the Territory of Oklahoma, viz: Section 31, and the south half of sections 29 and 30, in town:-hip 1± north, of range 20 west of the Indian
meridian, he, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from :aettlement
and entt"y, and reserved and set apart for the purposes of a boarding
and industrial ~whool for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian:-:: J>mroided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid rights
of any party.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Jul!! B2tl,, 18.95.
In lien of an Exe<"utirn order dated ,July Hth, 1895, setting a·part
certain lnnds in the Territoi·,v of Oklahoma forthe purposes of a boarding and industrial Bchool for the Cheyenne and Arapn,hoe Indian:-:,
which order is hereby <"irncelled, it is hereby ordered that the following described traets of country in said Territory, viz: The southwest
quarter of section twenty-nine (29); the southeast quarter of section
thirty (30); the east half of section thirty-one (31) and section thirtytwo (32), all in Township fourteen (H) north, of range twenty (:2°0)
west, of the Indian meridian, he and the same are hereh.,· withdrnwn
from settlement and entry and resernd and set apart for the pm·pos1's
of a boarding and indm,trfal school for the Cheyenne and Arnp1hoe
Indians; Pm1,•lded, That this withdrawal shall not atfeet nny existing
valid rights of any party.
GROVER CLE\"ELAND;

OREGON.
Grandi' Rondl, Re81'l'J:e.
[Occupied by Kalapuya, Clnknmns, Cmv Creek, Lnkruint, :'.lfary's Rnn, :'.lfolnln, Nestn<'ca, Rogue
Ri\•er, Snntiam, Shasta. Tnnnrntcr, rmqnn, Wapato, ttnd Ynmhlll: nn•,i, 40¾ square miles; treaties
of Januarr 20. 1855, nnd Dl'<'l'mber 31, 1855.J

DEPARTlIENT OF THE INTERIOR,

lfashington, June 30, 1857.
Sni: I have the honor to submit to you, herewith, a report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommending, and a Teport of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office concurring in the recommendation that the lands embrnced in townships 5 and 6 south, of range
8 west, and parts of townships 5 and 6 south, of range 7 west, ,n1lamette district, Oregon, as indicated in the accompanying plat, he
withdrawn from sale and entry, and established as an Indian rese1Tation for the colonization of Indian tribes in Oregon, and particularly
for the lVilliamette tribes, parties to treaty of ,January, 1855.
·
I respectfully recommend that the proposed reservation be established, and have accordingly prepared a form of indorsement o,n the
plat of the same for your signature, in case the recommendation is
approYed.
The "Coast Reserrntion" alluded to in some of the accompanying
papers was established by order of your predccess01·, November, 1855.
I am, ver~· respectfully, your obedient :-,ervant,
J. THOl\IPSON, Secrl'ta-ry.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Tfo8ldngtrm Olt!f, .flfne 30, 1857.

Townships 5 and 6 south, of range 8 west, and parts of townships 5
and 6 south, of range 7 west. as imlientPd hereon hy red lines, are
herelH· withdmwn from ,-ale nnd ('lltl'Y and set npart a:-: a rP:-,errntion for
fodini1 purp0Sl'S till ot]wrwise ordered.
,JA:\IES ]kCHANAN.
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Mallwur Resa1•e.

"r

ASHIXGTOK, .J1Iarch 8, 1871.
Hon. E. S. PARKER,
C'o111111i,~sio11a Indian Ajfairs:
.
I would respectfully ask that the President withdraw for eighteen
months all that portion of the country in the State of Oregon, situated
between the forty-second and forty-fourth parallels of latitude, and
from one hund1·ect and se,·enteen to one hundred and twenty degrees
of longitude, exeepting so much as may have been or may be granted
for military or wagon-road purposes, with a view of selecting an Indian
re,;eryation, on which to consolidate Indians east of the Cascade Mountains in ,;aid State, exeepting those who may select lands in severalty
from the n•se1Tation or re:,;ervations on which they are now located,
ancl the President instruct me to proceed at the earliest practical time
to select such retiervation.
A. B. MEACHAM, Supe-rintendent of Indian A.ffai1'8, Oregon.

DEPART:VIENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

1Vitsldnqton, IJ. C., Jllw'Clt 10, 1871.
Srn: I have the honor to repurt that I am in receipt of a-letter bearing date the 8th instant, from A. B. Meacham, esq., superintendent
of Indian affairs in the State of Oregon, asking that the portion of that
State lying between the forty-secon<l and forty-fourth parallels of north
latitude and the one hundred and seventeenth and the one hundred and
twentieth degrees of west longitude (excepting so much thereof as may
ha,·e been or may hereafter be gTanted for military or wagon-road purposes) be withdrawn from market as public lands, for the space of
eighteen months, with a view to the selection of a reservation upon
which to collect all the Indians in that State east of the Cascade Mountains, except those who may select lands in severalty upon the reservation on which they are now located.
The suggestion of Superintendent Meacham is concurred in, and I
respeetfully recommend that the President be requested to issue an
Executirn order withdrawing the tract of country described from market as public lands, for the period and purpose above indicated, and
that this office be authorized to instruct the superintendent to proceed
to select such reservation without unnecessary delay.
A copy of Superintendent Meacham's letter is herewith transmitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM, Acting Oornmissioner.
Hon. C. DELANO,
Secretm•y of the Inter/or.
DEPARniENT OF THE INTERIOR, March 14, 1871.
The recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs contained in his accompanying report has my aIJproval, and it is respectfully submitted to the President with the request that he direct the
temporary withdrawal from market of the lands in Oregon as therein
designated, with the exceptions stated, for the purpose of establishing
a reservation for the Indians in that State.
C. DELAKO, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, .1.1farcli 14, _1871.
I hereby direct the withdrawal of the lands referred to from market
as public lands for the period of time and for the purpose indicated, as
recommended by the Secretary of the Interior. ·
-

u. s.

GRANT.
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OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,
1Vashinr1ton, September 4, 1871].
Srn: I have the honor to inclose herewith a report, dated the 22d
ultimo (and accompanying map), received from T. B. Odeneal, esq.,
superintendent Indian affairs for Oregon, reciting the action taken by
him relative to the establishment of a proposed reservation on the
headwaters of Malheur River, in that State, for the Snake or Piute
Indians, under instructions contained in letter to him from this office,
dated the 6th of July last.
,
Superintendent Odeneal defines the boundaries of the tract of country selected by him for the proposed reservation as follows:
."Beginning at the mouth of the N()rth Fork of the Malheur River;
thence up said North Fork, includin~ the waters thereof, to Castle
Rock; thence in a northwesterly direction to Strawberry Butte; thence
to Soda Spring, on the Canyon City and Camp Harney road; thence
down Silvies River to Malheur Lake; thence east to the South Fork
of the Malheur River; thence down said South Fork, ineluding the
waters thereof, to the place of beginning (to be known as Malheur
Reservation), including all lands within said boundaries, excepting so
much thereof as may have been granted for military or wagon-road
purposes."
.
·
l respectfuily recommend that the tract of country embraced within
the foregoing limits be set apart.a.nd reserved as an Indian reservation,
and that the President be requested to issue an Executive order
accordingly.
It is also requested that the papers inclosed be returned to this office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. W AL;ER, Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
WasMngton, D. 0., September 1'2, 18n.
Sm: I have th~ honor to transmit herewith a communication, dated
the 4th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, inclosing a
report (with map) of T. B. Odeneal, superintendent of Indian affairs
for Oregon, and recommending that a reservation on the headwaters
of the Malheur River, in the State of Oregon, the boundarJes r(l)f which
are set forth in the Commissioner's. letter, be established ,for the Snake
or Piute Indians.
_ ·
'
The recommendation of the _Commissioner 'meets with the approval
of this Department, and I respectfully request that the President dh·ect
the same to be carried into effect. ·
·
,. ''
I have th,e honor to be, your obedient servant,
'
W. H. SMITH, Acting Secretary.
To the PRE-SIDENT.
ExEOU~IVE MANSION, Stpternber if, 18n.
Let the lands ,which are fully described in the accompanying letter
of the Commis.;!ione-r of Indian Affairs be set apart as a reservation for
the Snake or Piute lndia~s, as recommended· in the letter of the Secretary of the Interior of. this date.
u. s..GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Kay 15, 1875.
that the tract of country in Oregon embraced
within the following-descdbed boundaries, viz: Commencing at a
point on the Malheur River where the range· line between ranges 39
and 40 east of the Willamette meridian intersects the same; thence

It is hereby ordered
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north, on said range line, to a point due east o:f Strawberry Butte;
thence west to Strawberry Butte; thence southeastwardly to Castle
Rock; thence to the west bank o:f the North Fork of the Malheur
River; thence down and with the said west bank to the Malheur River;
thence along and with the Malheur River to the place o:f beginning,
be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn :from sale or settlement, except
such lands within said boundaries as have passed or may pass to The
Dalles Military Road Company, under act of Congress approved
February 27, 1867 (vol. 14, p. 409), and to the Willamette Valley and
Cascade Mountain Military Road Company, under act of Congress
approved July 5, 1866 (vol. 14, p. 89), and the same set apart as an
addition to the Malheur Indian Reservation, set apart by Executive
order of September 12, 1872.

u. s.

GRANT.

.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January f8, 1876.
It is hereby orderea' that the tract of country in Oregon lying
within the following-described boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point
on the right bank of th~ Malheur River where the range line
between ranges 38 and 39 east of the Willamette meridian intersects
the same; thence north on said range line to a point due east · of
the summit o:f Castle Rock; thence due ,west to the summit o:f Castle
Rock; thence in a northwesterlv direction to Strawberry Butte; thence
to Soda Spring, on the Canyon City and Camp Harney road; thence
down Silvies Creek to Malheur· Lake;. thence. due east to the right
bank o:f the South Fork of Malheur River; thence down said right
bank. of the South Fork to ,the Malheur River; thence down the
right bank of_ t~e Malheu_r ~iv~:r to the ·,place o:f beginning, except
such lands w1thm these ,hm1ts as have passed or ·m11y pass to The
Dalles Military Road on the north, and the Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Military Road on the south, he, and the same is hereby,
withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use and occupancy of the
Piute and Snake Indians, to be known as the Malheur Indian Reservation; and that portion o:f country s.~t apart by Executive order of
May 15, 1875, not embraced in the limits of the above-described tract
o:f country, is hereby restored to the public domain.
,

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washinqton, July,23, 188().,_
The Executive order dated December 5, 1872, creating- the "Fort
Har11.ey military 1·eservation," in Oregon,. is hereby canceled, and the
lands embraced therein and as shown on the accompanying plat are
hereb:r ~ade subject to the E~ecutive orde_F dated September 12, 1872,
estabhshmg the Malheur Indian Reservation. The· Secretary of the
Interior will cause the same to be noted in the GeneFal Land Office.
R. B. HAYES.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 13, 188f.
It is hereby ordered that all that part of the Malheur Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon (set apart by Executive orders dated
March 14, 1871, September 12, 1872, May 15, 1875, and ,January 28,
1876), lying and being south of the fourth standard parallel south,
except a tract of 320 acres, being the north· half of the late military
post reserve of Camr Harney, as established by Executive-order of
December 5, 1872 (which order was canceled by Executive order dated
July 23, 1880, whereby the lands embraced within said reserve were
made and proclaimed subject to Executive order dated September 12,
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1872, establishing the boundaries of the Malheur Indian Reservation),
and all that part thereof lying and befog north of said fourth standard
parallel and west of the range line (when extended) between ranges 33
and 34 east of the ,vmamctte meridian, be, and the same is hereby,
1·e.stored to the public domain.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, .1.1£ay '!21, 1888.
It is hereby ordered that the Malheur Indian Reservation, in the
State of Oregon, except a tract of 320 acres described in an Executive
order dated Septem her 13, 1882, as '' the north half of the late military
post reserve of Camp Harney, as established by Executive order of
December 5, 1872," be, and the same it> hereby, restored to the public
domain, the same being no longer required for the purposes for which
it was set apart.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

EXECUTIVE MANSIOX, .,;_rfcrrcli '!J, 1889.
It is hereby ordered that so much of the Malheur Indian Reserva-tion, in the State of Oregon (originally reserved by Executive order
of September 12, 1872), as has not heretofore been restored to the public domain, the same being situate in fractional :,;ections 7, 8, 17, 18,
and 19, township 22 south, range 32½ east, Wilhtmette meridian, Oregon,
area 317.65 acres, and comprising the north half of what is locally
known as the old Camp Harney military reserrntion (announced by
Executive order of December 5, 1872, which Executive order was subsequently canceled by Executive order of July 23, 1880), be, and the
same is hereby, restored to the public domain.
.

.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Siletz (ori(Jinaliy k1Wwn as Coo.st) Reserve.
[Occupied by Alsea, Coquille, Kusan, Kwatami, Rogue River, Skoton, Shasta, Sainstkea, Siuslaw,
Tututin, Umpqua, and thirteen others; established by unratified treaty, August 11, 1855, and acts of
March 3, 1875 (18 Stat.,446), and August 15, 1894 (28 Stat.,323).]

DFlPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, .1.Vo·veinber 8, 1855.
Sm: I herewith submit for your approval a proposed reservation for.

Indians on the coast of Oregon Territory, recommended by the Commissiol)er of Indian Affairs and submitted to the Department by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, for the procurement of your
order on the subject, in letter of the 10th September last.
Before submitting the matter to you I desire to have a more full
report of the subject from the Indian Office, and the letter of the head
of that bureau of the 29th ultimo (Report Book 9, page 54), having
been received and considered, I see no objection to the conditional reservation asked for, "subject to future curtailment, if found proper,"
or entire release thereof~ should Congress not sanction the object rendering this withdrawal of the land from white settlement at thii:1 time
advisable.
A plat marked A, and indicating the boundaries of the reservation,
accompanies the papers, and ha:,; prepared thereon the necessary order
for your signature, should you think tit to sanction the recommendation.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your vbedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.

OREGON-UMATILLA RESERVE,
NOVEMBER 9, 1855.
The reservation of the land within denoted by blue-shaded lines is
hereby made for the purposes indicated in letter of the Commissioner
of the General Land Office of the 10th September last and letter of the
Secretary of the Interior of the 8th November, 1855.
FRANK'N PrnRCE

DEPARTMEL':T

O]j'

THE INTERIOR,

lfciNllington, D. C., 1J('ce111be1· 20, 1865.

8rn: Pursuant to a recommendation of the Secretarv of the Interior
of the 8th of November, 1855, the President of the TJ nited States, by
an Executi rn order dated the 9th of that month set apart conditionally
the tract of eountry on the coast of Oregon, extending from Cape
Lookout on the north to a point below Cape Perpetua on the south, as
exhihited in blue on the accompanying map, for an Indian reservation.
It is represented by the Oregon delegation in Congress that this reservation is unnecest-mrily large, and that by reason of its access to the
hitrbor of Aquina Bay by the numerous settlers in the fertile and productive valley of the Willamette is prevented. They ask for a curtailment of this resernition, so as to secure to the inhabitants of the
W illarnette Valley the much-needed access to the coast, and for this
purpose propose that a small and rugged portion of the reservation in
the vicinity of Aq uina Bay, not occupied or desired by the Indians,
shall be released and thrown open to occupation and use by the whites.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs isof the opinion that the interests
of the citizens of Oregon will be promoted by the openin~ of a port of
entry at Aquina Bay, and that their interest is paramount m importance
to. that of the Tndians located in that vieinity. Concurring in the views
expressed by the Hon. Messrs, Nesmith, "Williams, and Henderson, and
the Commissioner of Indian Aftairs, I respectfully recommend that an
order be made by you rclea;;ing from reservation for Indian purposes
and restoring to public use the portion of the said reservation bounded
on the accompanying map by double red lines, and described in the
communication of the Oregon delegation as follows, viz: Commencing
at a point two miles south of the Siletz Ageney; thence west to the
Pacific Ocean; thence south along said ocean to the mouth of the Alsea
River; thence up said river to the eastern boundary of the reservation;
thence north along said eastern boundary to a point due east of the
place of beginning-; thence west to the place of beginning.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.TAs. HARLAN, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.
ExECUTIVJ<~ lVIANSIOx, December 21, 1865.
The recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior is approved,
and the tract of land within described will be released from reservation
and thrown open to occupancy and used by the citizens as other public
land.
ANDin:w ,JOHNSON, President.

Umatilht Re8eT1Je.
[Occupied by Cayuse, Cmatilln, and Wnllnwalla tribes: nrea, 124¾ square miles; established by treaty
June 9, 1855, and ,wts of August 5, UJ82 (22 Stat., 297), Murch 3, 18&> (23 Stat., S41), and section 8,
o,·tober 17, 1~88 (2b Stat., 559).]

ORDER OF SECRETARY OE' THE INTERIOR, DECEMBER 4, 1888, DEFINING
BOUNDARIES Ol!' UMATILLA RESERVATION, OREGON.

Whereas by the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 340), entitled "An
ac~ providing· for allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians resid-
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ingupon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and granting
patents therefor, and for other purposes," it is provided that " before
any allotments are made, a Commission of three disinterested penmns
to he appointed by the President shall go upon said reservation and
ascertain as r1ear as may be the number of Indians who will i·cmain on
said reservation, and who shall he entitled to take lands in severalty
thereon, and tht3 amount of land required to make the allotments; and
thereupon said Commission shall determine and Het apart so mnch of
said reservation as shall be necessary to supply agricultural lands for
allotments in severalty, together with sufficient pasture and timber
lands for their use, and 8ix hundred and forty acre8 for an industrial
farm and school, not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand
acres in .the aggregate for all purposes; and the same shall be in as
compact a form as possible. Said Commission shall report to the Secretary of the Interior the number and classes of persons entitled to
allotments, as near as they may be able to, the metes and bounds of
the tract by them selected for said Indians, and designate the particular
tract selected for an industrial farm and school; and if the same shall
be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the said tract shall
thereafter constitute the reservation for said Indians, and within which
the allotments herein provided for shall be made;" and
·whereas in pursuance of this provision of law, a Commission was
appointed by the President on August 13, 1887, which Commission
proceeded under instructions to the said Umatilla Reservation, secured
the consent of the Indians to the provisions of the law, took the
required census of the Indians, and selected a tract for a diminished
reservation containing in the aggregate119,364 acres, of which, according to the census of the Indians on the reservation and the provisions
of the law for making allotments, 74,800 acres were required for
allotment to the Indians for agricultural purposes; and
Whereas upon surveying said lands, it was found and reported that
the diminished reservation so selected by the commission and reported
to the Department contained about 10,000 acres less of agricultural
lands than was required to make allotments to the Indians as provided
in the law; whereupon it became necessary to appoint a second Commission, to readjust the boundaries for the diminished reservation, so
as to bring withm theirlimits a sufficient quantity of agricultural land
to meet the requirements of the law, which second Commission,
appointed bv the President on December 22, 188'{, made its report,
describing the metes and bounds of the tract of land selected and
defined by it, which, upon examination of said report and the map
accompanying it, was found to be a tract of lan<l so irregular in its
shftpe ancl outline, as would make it difficult for the Indians living
upon it and the white settlers occupying lands adjoining it on the outside to know.certainly and exactly the location of the boundaries of
the diminished reservation; and in said report it is stated by the Commission that it was not able to include as mui:h timber land as was
thought to be necessary within the diminished reservation/ without
exceeding the limit of its area as fixed by the law, and that while the
Indians are some better satisfied with the tract as selected and defined
by it for the diminished reservation than they were with the tract
selected and defined by the former Commission, there remained considerable dissatisfaction because certain mountain and timber lands
lying in the eastern part of the existing reservation were not included
within the boundaries of the tract selected for the diminished reservation; and,
Whereas in view of the facts as thus sho,vn, it was deemed necessary
by the Department to submit the matter to Congress and to request
that the act of March 3, 1885, be ,;o amended as to authorize and
empower the Secretary of the Interior to select, prescribe and define a
tract of land for the diminished reservation which will contain a sufficient quantity of land to meet the needs a,nd desires of the Indiam; and

OREGON--WALLOWA RESERVE.

be in such regula1· sh~pe in outline as that its 'boundaries may he
certainly known; and
· '
·
··
Whereas it is provided in the eighth section of the act of Oeto her 17,
1888 (Public No. 320), amending the act entitled "An act prodding for
allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians residing upon the Umatilla Reservation in the State of Oregon, and granting patents therefor,
and for other purposes, approved March 3, 1885" (23 Rtat., 34:1), that
"the Recretary of the Interior shall set apart such further quantity of
land of the existing UmatiHa Reservation, in addition to the one hundred and twenty thousand acres thereof, required by said act to be
selected, designated, and reserved for the uses and purposes of. said
Indians, as therein provided, as shall enable him to fix, define, and establish the metes and bounds of said reserved tract in a satisfactory manner, and to include therein such portions as he may deem advisable of
certain lands in the eastern part of the reservation, which the Indians
desire shall be reserved for them; and the said Secretary is authorized
by order to estabHsh such diminished reservation accordingly; and in
all other respects said act shall continue and remain in force." .
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered, that so much of the existing
Umatilla Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon, as lies within the
following-described metes and bounds, is herehy declared to be, and is,
established as the diminished reservation required by the act of M:arch
3, 1885, as amended by the act of October 17, 1888, to be selected and
set apart to constitute the reservation for the confederated bands of
Cayu:::;e, WaUa Walla, and Umatilla Indians for the purposes specified
in the said act of March 3, 1885:
Beginning at the quarter-section corner of the west boundary of section 6, township 2 north, range 33 east; thence south on the township
line to the southwest corner of section 31, township 1 north, range 33
east; thence west on the base line to the northwest corner of township
1 south, range 33 east; thence south on the tpwnship line to the soutliwest corner of section 6, township 1 south, range 33 east; ·thence east
on said section line between sections 6 and 7, 5 and 8, 4 and 9, 3 and ·10,
2 and 11, 1 and 12, to the southeast corner.of section 1, township 1
south, range 33 east; thence north on the range line· to the northeast
corner of said township 1 south, range 33 east, on the base line; thence
west-on the base line to the southeast corner of township 1 north, range
33 east; thence north on the township line to the southwest corner of
section 7, township 1 north, range 34 east; thence east,on the sect.ion
lines between sections 7 and 18, 8 and 17, 9 and_ 16, 10 and 15, 11 and
14, 12 and 13, township 1 north, range 34 east, and sections 7 and 18,
8 and 17, 9 and 16, 10 and 15, 11 and 14, township 1 north, range 35
east, to the present east boundary of the original Umatilla Reservation;
thence north 20 degrees east along said boundary to the headwaters of
the south fork of Wild Horse Creek or the northeast corner of the original Umatilla Reservation; thence down the middle of Wild Horse
Creek to the point where said creek is intersected by the north line of
section 32, township 4 north, range 35 east; thence west on a line
between sections 29 and 32, 30 and 31, of township 4 north, range 35
ea:;t, and between sections 25 and 36 of township 4 north, range 34 east,
to the northwest corner of section 36, township 4 north, range 34 east;
thence south on the west boundary of said section 36 to the southwest
corner thereof; thence west on the township line to the northwest corner of section 2, township 3 north, range 34; east; thenee south on the
west boundary of said section :& to the southwest corner thereof; thence
west on the section line to the quarter-section corner between sections
3 and 10 of said township 3 north, range 34: east; thence south through
the middle of section 10 to the quarter-section corner on the b"Outh
boundary thereof; thence west on the line between sections 10 and 15
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and 9 and 16 to the northwest corner of section 16; thence ,~outh on the
section line between sections 16 iind 17, 20 and 21, to the quarter-section corner on the line between sections 20 and 21; thenee west to the
·center of section 20; thence south to the quarter-section corner on the
line between sections 20 and 29; thence west on the section line between
sections 20 and 29, 19 and 30, to the northwest comer of section 30, in
said township 3 north, range 34 east; thence south on the range line
to the northwest corner of section 31 of said town:,hip; thence west
between sections 25 and 36 of tmvnship 3 north, range 33 east, to the·
northwest corner of section 36; thence south on the section line to the
southwest corner of section 36, township 3 north, range 33 eiist; thence
west on the township line to the northwest corner of section 5, township 2 north, range 33 east; thence south between sections 5 and 6 to
the quarter-section corner between sections 5 and 6; thence west through
the middle of section 6 to the place of beginning.

wM. :F. VILAS,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE 8ECRETARY,

Secretary.

Deo(::lnbe'I' 4, 1888.

lVizllowa Vctlley Re8e'l'1Je. ·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Ojflce of Indian Affairs, Jitne 9, 1873.
Th~ above diagram is intended to show a proposed reservation for
the roamin~ Nez Perce Indians in the Wallowa Valley, in the State of
Oregon. Said proposed reservation is indicated on the diagram by
red lines, and is described as follows, viz:
Commencing at the right bank of the mouth of Grande Ronde River;
thence up Snake River to a point due east of the southeast corner of
township No. 1, south of the base line of the surveys in Oregon, in
range No. 46 east of the Willamette meridian; thence from said p()int
duewesttothe WestForkofthe Wallowa River; thencedownsaid West
Fork to its junction with the Wallowa River; thence down said river
to its confluence with the Grande Ronde River; thence down the lastnamed river to the place of beginning.
I respectfully recommend that the President be requested to order
that the lands comprised within the above-described limits he withheld
from entry and settlement as public lands, and that the same be set
apart as an Indian reservation, as indicated in my report to the
Department of this date.
EDWARD P. SMITH, 001mnis8ioner.
DJ<JPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, June 11, 1873.
Respectfully presented to the President, with the recommendation
that he make the order above proposed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
C. DELANO, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

June 16, 1873.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country above described be
withheld from entry and settlement as public ]ands, and that the same
be set apart as a reservation for the roaming Nez Perce Indians, as
recommended by the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner
of Indian affairs..

u. s. GRANT.

SOUTH DAKOTA-OLD WINNEBAGO RESERVE.
EXECUTIVE :MANSION, June 10, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the order dated June 16, 1873, withdrawing from sale and settlement and setting apart the Wallowa Valley, in
Oregon, described as follows: Commencing at the right bank of the
mouth of Grande Ronde River; thence up Snake River to a point due
east of the southeast corner of township No. 1 south of the base line
of the surveys in Oregon, in range No. 46 east of the Willamette
meridian; thence from said point due west to the west fork of the
. Wallowa River; thence down said west fork to its junction with the
\\' allowa River; thence down said river to its confluence with the
Grande Ronde River; thence down the last-named river to the place
of beginning, as an Indian resRrvation, is hereby revoked and annulled;
and the said described tract of country is hereby restored to the public domain.

u. s. GRANT.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Crow Creek Reserve.
[Ot>cupied by Lower Yauktonai, Lower Ernie, Miniconjou, and Two Kettle Sioux; area, 175 square
miles; treaty, April 29, 1868, and act March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888).]

USHER'S LANDING, DAK., Jul;y 1, 1863.
Sm: -x- * * \Vith this report I transmit a plat and field notes o:f
the surveys made for the Sioux and Winnebago Reservation by Mr.
Powers, and to which I desire to call your attention.
·

*

The reservation for the Sioux of the Mississippi is bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point in the middle channel of the
~Iissouri River, opposite the mouth of Crow Creek, in Dakota Territory, follow up said channel of the Missouri River about 14 miles,
to a point opposite the mouth of Sne-o-tka Creek; thence due north
and through the center of the stockade surrounding the agency buildings for the Sioux of the Mississippi and Winnebago Indians, about 3
miles, to a large stone mound; thence due east 20 miles; thence due
south to the Cedar Island River or American Creek; thence down the
said river or creek to the middle channel of the Missouri River; thence
up said channel to the place of beg·inning. * * *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLARK

w.

THOMPSON,

S1perintendent of Indian Affairs.
Hon.

P. DOLE,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
(See An. Rep. Ind. Office for 1863, p. 318, and Stats. at Large, vol. 15,
p. 635. Also Old Winnebago Reserve, Ex. orders February 27, 1885,
and April 17, 1885.)
·
WILLIAM

lJr·ifting Goose Reserve.
En:crnvE MANSION, June 27, 1879.
It is hereby ordered that townships numbered 119, 120, and 121
north, of range 63 west, in the Territory of Dakota, be, and the same
are hereby, set apart w, a reservation for the use of "Mag-a-bo-das" or
'· Drifting· Goose" band o:f Y anktonais Sioux Indians.
R. B. HAYES.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 13, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that townships Nos. 119, 120, and 121 north, of
range 63 west, in the Territory of Dakoto, set apart by Executive
order, dated June 27, 1879, for the use of "Mag-a-bo-das" or "Drifting Goose" band of Yanktonais Sioux Indians, be, and the same are
hereby, restored to the public domain.
R. B. HAYES.

Old Winnebago Reserve.
USHER'S LANDING, DAK., Juby 1, 1863.
Sm: With this report I transmit a plat and field-notes of the surveys
made for the Sioux and Winnebago Reservations by Mr. Powers, and
to which I desire to call your attention.
·

.

*

*

*

*

*

ii-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The reservation for the Winnebago Indians is bounded as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a point in the middle channel of the Missouri
River where the western boundary of the Sioux of the Mississippi
Reserve intersects the same; thence north and through the center of the
stockade surrounding the agency buildings of the Sioux of the Missi:ssippi and Winnebago Indians, and along said boundary line to the
northwest corner of said. Sioux Reserve; thence along the northern
boundary of said Sioux Reserve 10 miles; thence due north 20 miles;
thence due west to the middle channel of Medicine Knoll River; thence
down said river to the middle channel of the Missouri River; thence
down the said channel to the place of beginning.

*

· Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLARK

w. THOMPSON,

Superintendent of Indian .Affairs.

Hon. WM. P .. DOLE,
OommisMoner Endian Affairs.
(See An. Rep. Ind. Office for 1863, page 318, and also Stats. at
Large, ml. 15, .p. 635.)

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Feb1'Uary 13'7, 1885.

It is hereby ordered that all that tract of country in tb,e Territory of

Dakota, known as the Old Winnebago Reservation and the Sioux or
Crow Creek Reservation, and lying on the east bank of the Missouri
River, set apart and reserved by Executive order dated January 11,
1875, and which is not covered by Executive order dated August 9,
1871), restoring certain of the lands reserved by the order of January
11, 1875, except the following-described tracts: Townships 108 north,
range 71 west, 108 north, range 7.2 west; fractional township 108 north,
range 73 west, the west half of section 4, sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 of township 10'7 north, range
70 west; fractional townships 107 north, range 71 west, 107 north, range
72 west, 107 north, range 73 west, the west half of township 106 north,
range 70 west, and the fractional township 106 north, range 71 west;
and except also all tracts within the limits of the aforesaid Old Winnebago Re:;ervation and the Sioux or Crow Creek. Reservation, which are
outside the limits of the above-described tracts and which mav have
heretofore been allotted to the Indians residing upon said reservation,
or which may have heretofore been selected or occupied by the said

SOUTH DAKOTA-SIOUX RESERVE.

Indians under and in accordance with the provisions of article 6 of the
treaty with the Sioux Indians of April 29, 1868, be, and the same is
hereby, l'estored to the public domain.
.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
.
(The above order was annulled hy proclamation of the President,
April 17, 1885. See 23 Stats., 844.)

Santee Siou.-e Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN .AFFAIRS,
TTr18hington, D. 0., .Zl:faroh 19, 1867.
· As :.pecial commissioner l ham concluded a preliminary arrangement with the Santee Sioux now at the mouth of the Niobrara, by
which they consent to go into a reservation in the Territory of Dakota.,
and lying between the Big Sioux on the east, and the .James River on
the west, and between the forty-fourth and forty-fifth parallels of
latitude. This reservation is selected with the approbation of the
governor of the Territory and the Delegate in Congress, as also the
smTeyor-general of the said Territory. I am informed that there are
no white ~ettlements within its limits, and no part of it has yet been
surrnyed by the United States.
I would therefore request that an order be issued by the President
to withdraw from market the lands embraced within the limits of
the said reservation, so as to keep the whites from attempting- arty
settlement within it. This, I am informed, has been the practice in
manv similar cases.
·
··
it is important that th<' Indians should be removed as soon as
possible, I would request that 1,nis order be issued immediately.
1 am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
LEw1s V. Booy,
Special Ooramissioner.
To the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
lVasldngton City.
P. S.-I hand you a letter from General Tripp, surveyor-general of
Dakota. recommending the withdrawal of this land from mai·ket.

As

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . _ .
1lfarolt 20, 1867.
I respectfully lay before the President the/roposition of Special
Commissioner Bogy as herein contained, an recommend that the
lands described be withdrawn from market.
.
0. H. BROWNING, Secretary.
Let the lands be withdrawn as recommended.
ANnR1<,w ,ToHNSON.
:MARCH 20, 1867.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAiRs,
Washingtmi, D. C., .Ji.tly 6, 1869. ·
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the Com~
missioner of the General Land Office, dated the 2d ultimo, asking
information relatirn to the Santee Sioux Indian Reservation, situated
h(,tween the Big Sioux and James Rivers, and between the forty-fourth
and forty-fifth parallels of north latitude, in Dakota Territory, and
~lllYO'eSti:ng that if those lands are nO longer OCCUpied by Indians,
ne~~ssary steps should be taken to restore them to the public domain.
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This office has informally obt.ained from the Genel'al Land Office the
inclosed copy of a letter and indorsements, by which it appears that
Lewis V. Bogy, as a special commissioner, selected the above-described
reservation, and that upon the recommendation of Hon. 0. H. Browning, then Secretary of the Interior, the said lands were withdrawn
from market by order of the President, dated March 20, 1867.
The Santee Sioux Indians have never occupied this reservation.
They have a reservation on the Niobrara River, in Nebraska, where I
deem it proper they should remain. It is not practicable for them to
be located upon the reserve above described.
I therefore respectfully recommend that the order of the President
withdrawing the above-described lands.from market may be rescinded.
Please return the accompanying papers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER, Oommissi'oner.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

July 10, 1869.
The proposition of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is approved,
and I respectfully recommend that the lands withheld be restored to
market.
J. D. Cox, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 13, 1869.
1 hereby rescind the Executive order of March 20, 1867, referred to,
and direct the restoration of the lands withheld to market.

u. s. GRANT.

(For other lands see " Niobrara reserve," Nebraska.)

Siouw Rese'l'Ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 11, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of
Dakot.a lying within the following--described boundaries, viz: Commencing on the east bank of the Missouri River where the forty~sixth
parallel of north latitude crosses the same; thence east with said parallel
of latitude to the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude· thence south
with said degree of .longitude to the east bank of the Missouri River;
thence up and with the east bank of said river to the place of beginning,
be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the
use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians, as an addition to their present
.
reservation in said Territory.

u. s. GRANT,

EXECUTIVE :MANSION,

.May fO, 187.5.

It is hereby 01·dered that that portion of the public domain in the

Territory of Dakot.a lying south of an east and west line from the
northwest corner of the Yankton Indian Reservation to the ninetvninth degree of longitude, and between said longitude and the Missotiri
River on the west and the Yankton Indian Reservation on the east,
be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and
set apart for the use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians as an addition to their present reservation in said Territory.

u. s. GRANT.

UTAH-UINTAH VALLEY RESERVE.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

A,uqnst 9, 1879.

It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the Sioux Indian Reser-

vation in Dakota Territory created by Executive orders dated January
11, March 16, and May 20, 1875, and November 28, 1876, lying within
the following-described boundaries, viz: Beginnin~ at a point where
the west line of the Fort Randall Militarv Reservat10n crosses the Missouri River; thence up and along said river to the month 0£ American
Creek; thence up and along said creek to the ninety-ninth degree of
west longitude; thence south along said degree to a point due west
from the northwest corner 0£ the Yankton Indian Reservation; thence
due east to the north west corner of said reservation; thence due south
to the north boundary line of Fort Randall Military Reservation; thence
following said boundary line northwesterly to the northwest corner of
said military reservation; thence south on the west boundary line of ;;aid
reservation to the . place of beginning. And also the followingdescribed land: Beginning at the east bank of the Missouri River at
the mouth of Medicine Knoll Creek; thence up and along the Missouri
. River to the boundary line of Fort Sully Military Reservation; thence
northeasterly along said boundary line to the southeast corner of said ,
military reservation; thence northwesterly along the boundary line
of said reservation to the northeaRt corner thereof; thence due north
to the east bank 0£ the Missouri River; thence up and along the east
bank of said river to the mouth of the Bois Cache; thence due north
to the east bank of the Missouri River; thence up and along the east.
bank of said river to the south line of township 129 north; thence east
along said township line to the line between ranges 78 and 79 west;
thence north along said range line to Beaver Creek, or the north
boundary line of the reservation set aside by Executive order of March
16, 1875; thence west along said creek to the east bank of the Missouri
River; thence up and along said east bank to the southeast corner of
Fort Rice Military Reservation; thence northeasterly along said military reservation to the east corner of said reservation; thence in a
direct line to a point on the south bank of Beaver Creek where said
creek is intersected by the one hundredth degree of west longitude;
thence south with said one hundreth degree of longitude to the fortysixth parallel of north latitude; thence east with said parallel of latitude to the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude; thence south with
said degree of longitude to its intersection with the north boundary
line of the old Sioux or Crow Creek Reservation; thence west along
the north boundary line of said reservation to the eastern boundary
line of the old Winnebago Reservation; thence north along said east
line to the northeast corner of said Winnebago Reservation; thence
west along the north boundary line of said reservation to the middle
channel of Medicine Knoll Creek; thence down the middle channel of
said creek to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is,
re'3tored to the public domain.
•
R. B. HAYES.
See Nebraska for Executive order of ,January ~4, 1882.
See North Dakotti. for Executive order of March 20, 1884.

UTAH.

Navaho Reserve.
(For order relating to part of Navaho Reserve in Utah, see Xew
Mexico.)
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Uintah Valley Reset"l!e.
[In the Uintah and Ouray Agency; area, 3,186 square miles; occupied by Gosiute, Pavant, Uinta,
Yampa, Grand River, Uncompahgre, and White River Ute; acts of May 5, 1864 (13 Stat., 63), and
:-.1ar 24, 1sss (25 Stat., 157).J

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, October 3, 1861.

trn: I have the honor herewith to submit for your consideration the
recommendation of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs that
the "Cintah Valley, in the Territory of Utah, be set apart and reserved
for the use and occupancy of Indian tribes.
In the absence of an authorized survey (the v1tlley and surrounding
country being as yet unoccupiBd by settlements of our citizens), I
respectfully recommend that you order the entire valley of the Uintah
River within Utah Territory; extending on both sides of said river to
the crest of the first range of contiguous mountains on each side, to be
reserved to the United States and set apart as an Indian reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

The

CALEB
PRESIDENT.

B.

SMITH,

Secretary.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, October 3, 1861.
Let the reservation be established, as recommended by the Secretary
of the Interior.
A. LINCOLN.

(See. acts of Congress, approved May 5, 1864, 13 Stats., 63, June
18, 1878, 20 Stats., 165, and May ~4, 1888, 25 Stats., 157.) ,
.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

WasMngton City, Augiest 31, 1887.

To the PRESIDENT:
.
Sm: Upon recommendation of the commanding general, Division of
the Missouri, I have the honor to request that the following-described
tract of land in the Territory of Utah, embraced within the limits of
the Uintah Indian reservation, created by Executive order dated October 3, 1861, and act of Congress approved May 5, 1864 (13 Stats., 63),
may be duly declared and set apart by the Executive as a military
reservation for the post of Fort Du Chesne, viz:
.
Beginning at a point 2 miles due north of the flag-staff of Fort
Du Chesne, Utah Territory, andrunnirig thence due west 1 mile to the
northwest corner; thence due south 3 miles to the southwest corner;
thence due east 2 miles to the southeast corner; thence due north 3
miles to the northeast corner; thence due west 1 mile to the point of
beginning.
Area: Six square miles, 2 by 3.
The Secrntary of the Interior states that there is no objection on the
part of that Department to the use of the tract in question for military
purposes (the selection of which is the result of a mutual agreement),
yroi·ided it be understood that the same be subject to such right,
title, and interest as the Indians have to and in said land, which shall
he rncated whenever the interest of the Indians require it: ·
A sketch of the proposed military reservation is incfosed herewith.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect,your obedient servant.

R.

MACFEELY,

Acting Secretary of War.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Wasli'ington, September 1, 1887.
The within request is approved and the reservation is made and proclaimed accordingly: pl'm,ided, that the use and occupancy of the land
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in question be subject to such right, title, and interest as the Indians
have in and to the same, and that it be vacated whenever the interest
of the Indians shall require it, upon notice to that effect to the Secretary
of War.
·
The Secretary of the Interior will cause the proper notation to be
made in the General Land Office.
GROVER CLEVELAXD.

Uncompali(Jre Reserve.
[In Uintah and Ouray Agency; occupied by Tabequache Ute: acts of .June 15, 1880 (21 Stat., 199). and
June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 62) .]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Januwry 5, 188fJ.

It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country, in· the Territory of Utah, be, and the same is hereby, withheld from sale and set
apart as a re&ervation for the Uncompahgre Utes, viz: Beginning at
the southeast corner of township 6 south, range 25 ea.st, Salt Lake
·meridian; thence west to the southwest corner of township 6 south,
range 24 east; thence north along the range line to the northwest
corner of said township 6 south, range 24 east; thence west along the
first standard parallel south of the Salt Lake base-line to a point where
said standard parallel will. when extended, intersect the eastern boundary of the Uintah Indian Reservation as established by C. L. Du Bois,
United States deputy surveyor, under his contract dated August 30,
1875; thence along said houndar_y south~asterly to the. Green River;
thence down the west bank of Green River to the pomt where the
southern boundary of said Uintah Reservation, as surveyed by Du
Bois, intersects said river; thence northwesterly with the southern
boundary of said reservation to the point where the line between ranges
16 and 17 east of Salt Lake meridian will, when surveyed, intersect
!'<aid southern boundary; thence south between said ranges 16 and 17
east, Salt Lake meridian, w, the third standard parallel south; thence
east along said third standard' parallel to the eastern boundary of U tab
Territory; thence north along said boundary to a point due east of the
place of beginning; thence-due west to the pface·of beginning.
CHESTER A .. ARTHUR.
WASHINGTON.
Chehalis Reser11e.
[In Puyallup Agency; occupied by Chinook (Tsinuk), Clatsop, and Chehalis; are~ three-fourths
of a square mile.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Ojfice of Indian Affairs, .1.lfay 17, 1864.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your direction in the premises
sundry communications and (»lpers from Superintendent Hale in reference to a proposed reservat10n for the Chehalis Indians in Washing-

ton Territory.
The condition of these Indians has been the suhject of correspondence between this office and the superintendent of Indian affairs in
"".,. ashington Territory for several years. It will be seen by Superintendent Hale's letter of July 3, 1862, that the country claimed by these
Indians is large, comprising some 1,500 square miles; that they have
never been treated with, but that the Government has surveyed the
greater part of it without their consent and in the face of their remonstrances, and the choicest portions of their lands have been oecupied
hy the whites without any remuneration to them, and without their
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consent or having relinquished their claim or right to it. They have
been thus crowded out and excluded from the use of the lands claimed
by them and those which they have heretofore cultivated for their
support. This has caused much dissatisfaction and threatens serious
trouble, and they manifest a determination not to be forced from wh"t
they claim as their own country. After various propositions made to
them by Superintendent Hale, looking to their removal and joint occupation of othel' Indian reservations, to all which they strenuously
objected, they expressed a willingness to relinquish all the lands hitherto claimed by them, provided they shall not be removed, and provided that a sufficient quantity of land shall be retained by them at
the mouth of the Black River as a reservation.
The selection herein made in accordance with their wishes, and
approved by Superintendent Hale, reduces the dimensions of their
former claim to about six sections of land, with which they are satisfied, and which selection has been submitted to this office for its
approval. There seems one drawback only to this selection, and that
iR one private land claim-that of D. Mounts-which it is proposed to
purchase. The price asked is $3,500, which he considers not unreasonable. (See his communication of March 30, 1863, and accompanying papers.)
· There is remaining on hand of the appropriation for "intercourse
with various Indian tribes having no treaties with the United States"
the sum of $3,980.12, a sufficient amount of which I have no doubt
might appropriately be applied for the purpose indicated. (See U. S.
Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 792.)
I am of the opinion that the proposition is a fair one for the Government, and as it is satisfactory to the Indians interested, I see no
objection to its approval by the Department1 especially so when it is
considered that it will peaceably avert impencting trouble.
As recommended in the letters herewith submitted, it will also he
necessary, doubtless, to make some provision for them after they shall
have been assured of the quiet and permanent possession of the proposed reservation for a future home. But this may subsequently
receive the attention of the Department. These Indians are represented to be in a very hopeful condition. They wish to abandon a
roving life; to establish themselves in houses and cultivate their lands;
to educate their children, and live peaceably with all.
These papers are submitted for your info1mation in considering the
subject, and, if it shall commend itself to your judgment, for the
approval of the proposed selection as a reservation for these Indians
and the purchase of the private land claim of D. Mounts thereon.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,vM. P. DOLE, Commissioner.
Hon. J.P. USHER,
Secretary of the Interior.
(Inclosures.]

Boundaries of the Chehalis Indian Reservation, as compiled from
the field-notes of the public surveys in the office of the surveyorgeneral of vVashington Territory, beginning at the post-corner to sections 1 and 2, 35 and 36, on the township line between townships Nos.
15 and 16 north, of range 4: west of the Willamette meridian, being
the northeast corner of the reservation; thence west along the township line 240 chains to the post-corner to sections 4, 5, 32, and 33;
thence north on line between sections 32 and 33, 26.64: chains, to the
southeast corner of James H. Roundtree's donation claim; thence west
along the south boundary of said claim 71.50 chains to its southwest
corner; thence north on west boundary of the claim 13.10 chains;
thence west 8.50 chains to the quarter-section post on line of sections

.·~
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:n and 32; thence north along said section line

40.00 chains to the
post-eorner to sections 29, 30, 31, and 32; thence west on line between
~e<'tions 30 and 31, 25 and 36, 101.24 chains to the Chehalis River;
thence up the Chehalis River with its meanderings, keeping to the
~uth of Sand Island, to the post on the right bank of the river, being
the corner to fractional sections 1 and 2; thence north on the line
between sections 1 and 2, 73.94 chains to the place of beginnincr.
The copy of the field-notes in full, as taken from the record° of the
public surveys now on file in this office, and from which the above is
compiled, is duly certified as being correct by the surveyor-general of
the Territory.
.
·
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Olympia, Wash., J)ecember 10, 1863.
The within and foregoing boundaries, as described in the notes and
accompanying diagram of the proposed Chehalis Indian Reservation,
are approved by me as correct, and being in accordance with instructions given by me, the same being subject to the approval of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
C. H. HALE,
81.perintendent of Indian Affairs, Washington Territory.
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERIOR,

r

Washington, .IJ. 0., July 8, 1864.
Srn: I return herewith the papers submitted with your report of
the 17th May last in relation to a proposed reservation for the Chehalis
Indians in Washington Territory.
I approve the suggestibn made in relation to the subject, and you
are hereby authorized and instructed to purchase the improvements of
D. Mounts, which are on the lands selected for the reservation, if it
can now be done for the'price named for them, viz, $3,500, including
the crops grown or growing this season upon the premises.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.P. USHER, Secretary.
·wrLLIAM P. DOLE, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indw'l1, .Affairs.
~OTE.-D. Mounts was paid for his improvements by Superintend
C'nt "\Vaterman, January 6, 1865.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 1, 1886.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in Washington Territory, reserved for the use and occupation of the Chehalis
Indians, by order of the Secretary of the Interior, dated July 8, 186±,
be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain:
Beginning at the post-corner to sections 1 and 2, 35 and 36, on the
township line between townships Nos. 15 and 16 north, of range ±
west of the Willamette meridian, being the northeast corner of the
reservation; thence west along the township line 240 chains to the
post-corner to sections 4, 5, 32 and 33; thence north on line between
~ections 32 and 33, 26.64 chains, to the southeast corner of James H.
Roundtree's donation claim; thence west along the south boundary of
~aid claim 71.50 chains to its southwest corner; thence north on west
houndarv of the claim 13.10 chains; thence west 8.50 chains to the
quarter-section post on line of sections 31 an\! 32; thence north along
snid section line -!0.00 chains to the post-corner to sections 29, 30, 31,
and 32; thence west on line between sections 30 a.nd 31, 25 and 36,
101.2-! chains to the Chehalis River; thence up the Chehalis River
with its meanderings, keeping to the south of Sand Island, to the post
on the right hank of the 1-h'er, being the corner to fractional sections
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1 and 2; thence north on the line between sections 1 and 2, 78.!l-!
chains to the place of beginning.
·
It is further ordered that the south half of section 3 and the northwest quarter of section 10, township No. 15 north, of range 4 west of
the Willamette meridian, Washington Territory, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and set apart for
the use and occupation of the Chehalis Indians.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Columbia or .Moses Re8er1,e.
[In Colville Agency; occupied by Chief Moses and his people: area, 38 square miles: act of July 4.
1&14 (23 Stat .. 79).)

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

April 19, 1879.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in Washington Territory lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at the intersection of the forty-mile limits of the branch line
of the Northern Pacific Railroad with the Okinakane River; thence
up said river to the boundary line between the United States and British Columbia; thence west on said boundary line to the forty-fourth
degree of lon~itude west from Washin~ton; thence south on said
degree of longitude to its intersection with the forty-mile limits of
the branch line of the Northern Pacific Railroad; and thence with the
line of said forty-mile limits to the place of beginning, be, and the
same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and set apart as a reservation
for the permanent use and occupancy of Chief Moses and his people,
and such other friendly Indians as may elect to settle thereon with his
consent and tllat of the Secretary of the Interior.
R. B. HAYES.
· ExEcUTIVE MANSION, .1llarch 6, 1880.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in Washington Territory Iyin$' within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at a pomt where the south boundary line of the reservation created
for Chief Moses and his people by Executive order dated April 19,
1879, intersects the Okinakane River; thence down said river to its confluence with the Columbia River: thence acrol:!s and down the east
bank of said Columbia River to a point opposite the river forming the
outlet to Lake Chelan; thence across said Columbia River and along
the south shore of said outlet to Lake Chelan; thence following the
meanderings of the south bank of said lake to the mouth of Shehekin
Creek; thence up and along. the south bank of said creek to its source;
thence due west to the forty-fourth degree of longitude west from
Washington; thence north along said deg1·ee to the south boundary of
the reservation created by Executive order of April 19, 1879; thence
along the south boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning,
be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and
set apart for the permanent use and occupancy of Chief Moses and his
people and such other friendly Indians as may elect to settle thereon
with his consent and that of the Secretary of the Interior, as an, addition to the reservation set apart for said Chief Moses and his people by
Executive order dated April 19, 1879.

R. B.

HAYES.

EXECUTIVE 'MANSION, Feb'l"!tary 133, 1883.
It is hereby ordered that the tract. of country in Washin~ton Territory lying within the following-described bounda1·ies, viz: Commencing at the intersection of the forty-fourth degree of longitude west

,
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from W ashini;cton with the boundary line between the United States
and British Columbia; thence due south 15 miles; thence due east to
the Okinakane River; thence Uf said river to the boundary line between
the United States and British Columbia; thence west along said boundary line to the place of beginning, being a portion of the country set
apart for the use of Chief Moses and his people by Executive orders
of April 19, 1879, and March 6, 1880, be, and the same is hereby,
restored to the public domain.
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.

1

ExECUTIVE MANSION, Hay 1, 1886.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of country in Washington
Territory withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart for the
permanent use and occupation of Chief Moses and his people and such
other friendly Indians as might elect to settle thereon with his consent
and that of the Secretary of the Interior, by the Executive orders
dated April 19, 1879, and March 6, 1880, respectivelv, and not restored
to the public domain by the Executive order dated February 23, 1883,
be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain, subject to
the 1imitations as to disrosition impose~ bJ'." the act °'f Cong;ess approved
July 4, 1884 _(23 Stats., pp. 79-80), ratifymg and confirmmg the agreement entered into July 7t 1883, between the Secretary ~f the Interior and
the Commissioner of Inctian Affairs and Chief Moses and other Indians
of the Columbia and Colville Reservations in Washington Territory.
And it is hereby further ordered that the tracts of land in Washington Territory surveyed for and allotted to Sar-sarp-kin and other
Indians in accordance with the provisions of said act of July 4, 1884,
which allotments were approved by the Acting Secretary of the Interior
April 12, 1886, be, and the same are hereby, set apart for the exclusive use and occupation of said ln,dians, the field-notes of the survey
of said allotments being as follows:*
(Allotments Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, in favor of Sar-sarp-kin, Cum-sloct-poose, Showder, and Jack
,
respectively.]
·

Set ·stone on north bank of Sar-sarp-kin Lake for center of south
line of claim No. 1. Run line north 78 degrees west and south 78
degrees east, and blazed trees to show course of south line of claim.
Then run north 12 degrees east (var. 22 degrees east) in center of claim
At 80 chains set temporary stake and continued course. At 20 chains
came to brush on right bank of Waring Creek and offset to the right
9.25 chains. Thence continued course to 65 chains and offset to right
13.25 chains to avoid creek bottom and cQntinued course. At 80 chains
set temporary stake and continued course. At 37.50 offset 4.50 chains
to right to avoid creek bottom and continued course. At 55.50 chains
offset to right 4. 7'7 chains to avoid creek bottom and continued course.
At 80 chains set temporary stake and continued course to 32.60 chains.
Thence run south 78 degrees east 8.23 chains and set stone 10 by 10
by 24 inches for northeast corner of claim. Then retraced line north
78 degrees west 12 chains and set stone 6 by 6 by 18 inches to course
of north line of claim No. 1, and south line of claim No. 2, and for
center pointin south line of claim No. 2 (claim No. 1, Sar-sarp-kin's
contains 2,180.8 acres). Thence run north 12 degrees east 80 chains.
Blazed pine 20 inches diameter on 3 sides on right bank of Waring
Creek for center of north line of claim No. 2, and center of south line
of claim No. 3. Set small stones nortl;i. 78 degrees west and south 78
degrees east to show course of_ said line. Thence mn north 12 degrees
east in center of claim No. 3. At 10.50 chains offset to ri~ht 3 chains
to avoid creek bottom and continued course. At 71 charns offset to
left4.23 chains to avoid creek bottom and continued courl:le. At 76.25
*See Appendix II, post page, 1048.
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chains crossed v\Taring Creek 20 links wide. At 80 chains offset to
1:ight ~-23 ?hains and set stone 8 by 8 by 16 _inches for_ center of north
hne. of claim No. 3, and center of south hne of claim No. 4. Run
north 78 degrees west and south 78 degrees east and set stake to show
course of said line. Then from center stone offset to left 1.23 chains
and run thence north 12 degrees east. At 28 chains offset to left 2
chains to avoid creek bottom and continued course. At 80 chains olfaet
to right 3.23 chains and set stone 10 by 10 by 16 inches on left bank .
of creek for center of north line of claim, and set stones north 78
degrees west and south 78 degrees east to show course of line.
(Allotment No. 5, in favor of Ka.-la-witch-ka.]

From large stone, with two small stones on top, as center of north
line of claim near left bank of Waring Ureek, about H miles down
stream from claim No. 4, and about 1 mile up stream from Mr. Waring's house, run line north 80½ degrees west and south 80½ degrees
east, and set small stones to show course of north line of claim. Then
run south 9½ degrees west (var. 22 degrees east); at 79.20 chains
crossed Cecil Creek 15 links wide. At 80 chains blazed pine 24 inches
diameter on four sides, in clump of four pines, for center of south line
of claim. Thence run north 80½ degrees west and south 80½ degrees
east, and blazed trees to show course of south line of claim.
(Allotment No. 6, in favor of Sar-sarp-kin.]

From stone on ridge between Toad Coulee and Waring Creeks run
north 88 degrees east (var. 22 degrees east). At 18.50 chains enter
field. At 24.50 chains enter brush. At 30.10 chains cross Waring
Creek 25 links wide. At 47.60 chains cross Waring's fence. At 65
chains set stone for corner 12 by 12 by 12 inches from which a pine
24 inches diameter bears north 88 degrees east 300 links distant.
Thence north 4 degrees west 10.50 chains; set stone for corner 8 by 8
by 18 inches. Thence north 16 degrees west. At 29.20 chains pine
tree 30 inches diameter in line. At 55 chains set stone for corner.
Thence south 66½ degrees west to junction of Toad Coulee and Waring
Creeks, and continue same course up Toad Coulee Creek to 81 chains
blazed fir 18 inches diameter on four sides for corner, standing on
right bank of Toad Uoulee Creek on small island. Thence south 38
degrees east. At 52 links cross small creek-branch of Toad Uoulee
Creek-and continued course. At 4-2 chains point of beginning. The
above-described tract of land contains 379 acres.
[Allotment No. 7, in favor of Q,uo-lock-ons, on the headwaters of Johnson Creek.]

From pile of stone on south side of Johnson ·Creek Canon-drv at
this point-125 feet deep, about 1 chain from the west end of canon,
from which a fir 10 inches diameter bears north 25 degrees west 75 links
distant, run south 55 degrees west (var. 22 degrees east). At 80 chains
made stone mound for corner from which a large limestone rock 10 by
10 by 10 bears on the same course south 55 degrees west 8.80 chains
distant. From monument run north 35 degrees west. At 72.50 chains
crossed Jonnson brook 4 links wide, and continued course east 80
chains. Made mound of stone, and run thence north 55 degrees east
80 chains. Made stone monument and run thence south 35 degrees
east 80 chains to beginning.
[Allotment No. 8, in favor of Nek-quel-e-kin, or Wa-pa-to John.]

From stone monument on shore of Lake Chelan, near houses of
Wa-pa-to John and Us-tah, run north (var. 22 degrees east)
10.00 chains, Wa-pa-to John's house bears west 10 links distant;
12.50 chains, Catholic chapel bears west 10 links distant;
32.50 chains, fence, course east and west;
~·,.
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80.00 chains, set stake 4 inches square 4 feet long in stone mound
for northeast corner of claim. Thence run west
30.00 cha!ns, cross trail, cour1se northwest and southeast,
80.00 charns, made stone monument for northwest corner of claim.
Thence run south
35.60 chains, crossed fence, course east and west
'17.00 chains, blazed cottonwood tree 12 inches in diameter on 4 sides
for corner on store of Lake Chelan, marked W. T. on side facing
lake. Lake G'-ie'an forms the southern boundary of claim which
'
contains about 640 acres.
[Al!otment No. 9, in favor of Us-ta.h,]

This claim is bounded on the west by Wa-pa-to John's claim and on
the south by lake Chelan. From Wa-pa-to John's northeast' corner,
which is a stake in stone mound run south 64½ degrees east (var. 22
degrees east)
88. 56 chains, set stake in stone mound for corner of claim. Thence
run south
55.50 chains, trail, course northwest and southeast,
80.00 chains, shore of Lake Chelan; set stake in stone mound for
corner of claim, which contains about 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 10, in favor of Que-til-qua-soon, or Peter.]

This claim is bounded on the east by Wa-pa-to John's claim, and on
the south and west by Lake Chelan. The field-notes of north ~oundl!-ry
are as follows: From northwest corner of Wa-pa-to John's claim, which
is a stone monument, run west (var. 22 degrees east)
113.00 chains, shore of Lake Chelan. Blazed pine tree at the point
·
20 inches diameter on four sides for northwest corner of claim.
This claim contains about 540 acres.
[Allotment No. 11; in favor of Tan-te-ak-o, or Johnny !!!adore.]

From Wa-pa-to John's northeast corner? which is a stake in stone
mound, run west (var. 22 degrees east) with Wa-pa-to John's north
boundary line to stone monument,
80.00 chains, which is also a corner to Wa-pa-to John'.s and Peter's
land. Thence on same course with Peter's north lme
33.00 chains, made stone monument in said line for southwest corner of claim, and run thence north (var. 22½ degrees east)
80.00 chains, made stone monument on west side of shallow lake
of about 40 acres, and continued course to
113.35 chains, made stone monument for north corner of claim, and
run thence south 45 degrees east
.
160.00 chains, point of beginning. This claim contams 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 12, in favor of Ke-up-kin or Celesta.]

-,:.
;

This claim is hounded on the south by Peter's an~ on_ the ~ t by
Johnny's claim. From Peter's northwest corner, which 1s a pme, 20
inches diameter, blazed on four sides, on shore of Lake Chelan, run
east with Peter's north line,
80.00 chains, stone monument, previously established, which is also
a corner to Johnny's land. Thence north w~th Johnny's land,
80. 00 chains, stone monument, previously established on west shore
of shallow lake. Thence run west (var; 22¼ degrees east)
80.00 chains. Set stake in stone mound for northwest corner of
claim from which a blazed pine 24 inches in diameter bears
south' 50 degrees west 98 links distant. !',- bla~ed pi_ne 20
inches diameter bears north 45 ·degrees easl 110 links dIStant.
Thence north through open pine timbe1·
80.00 chains, point of begimnng.
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[Allotment No. 13, in favor of Ta-we-na-po, of Amena.]

From Johnny's northwest corner, which is a stone monument, run
south with Johnny's line,
33.35 chains, stone monument previomily established, the same being
Celesta's northeast corner. Thence uest with Celesta's line,
80.00 chains, stone monument previously established, the same
being the northwest corner of Celesta's claim. Thence north
(var. 22 degrees east)
85. 50 chains, small creek 4 links wide, course east and west,
126. 70 chains, made stone monument for northwest corner of claim,
from which a blazed pine 12 inches in diameter bears south 10
degrees west 59 links distant.
Thence run south 40½ degrees east
123.00 chains, point of beginning. This claim contains 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 14, in favor of Pa-a-na-wa or Pedoi.]

From northwest corner of Ameno's claim, w-hich is a stone monument, from which a blazed pine 12 inches in diameter bears south 10
degrees west 59 links distant, run north 75 degrees west
.
43.50 chains, shore of Lake Chelan, blazed pine tree 6 inches in
diameter on 4 sides for northwest corner of claim, from which
a blazed pine 14 inches in diameter bears north 45 degrees east
13 links distant. Thence returned to point of beginning and
run south with Ameno's line.
.
46. 70 chains offset on right, 70.00 chains to Lake Chelan;
86. 70 chain~ offset on right, 62.00 chains to Lake Chelan;
101.20 chains, made stone monument, from which a blazed pine 30
inches in diameter bears north 40 degrees west 95 links distant,
a blazed pine 30 inches in diameter bears 40 degrees west 72
links distant. Thence run west
62.00 chains, shore of Lake Chelan. Made stone monument for
southwest corner of claim, from which a blazed pine 10 inches
in diameter bears north 30 links distant. Lake Chelan forms
the western boundary of claim, which contains 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 15, in favor of Yo-ke-sil.]

From southwest corner of Pedoi's claim, which is a stone monument, from which a blazed pine 10 inches diameter bears north 30
links distant, run east with Pedoi's line,
62.00 chains, stone monument, previously established, from which
a blazed pine, 30 inches diameter bears north 40 degrees west
95 links distant. A blazed pine 30 inches diameter bears south
40 degrees west 72 links distant, the same being Pedoi's southeast corner. Thence run south with Ameno's west line,
25.50 chains, stake in stone mound. previously established for
corner to Ameno's and Celesta's claim; Thence continued course
south with Celesta's west line to 105.50 chains, pine tree 20
inches in diameter, on shore of Lake Chelan, previously blazed
on four sides for corner to Peter and Celesta's claims. Thence
with the shore of lake in a northwesterly direction to point of
beginning. This claim contains about 350 acres.
[Allotment No. 16, in favor of La-kay-use, or Peter.]

From stone monument, on bunch-grass bench. about 1-½ miles in a
northeastly direction from Wa-pa-to John's house, run north 61½
degrees east (var. 22 degrees east)
51.00 chains, enter small brushy marsh.
52.50 chains, leave marsh.
56'.00 chains, made stone monument for corner of claim, and run
thence south 28-½ deg-recs east.

~-.
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11.60 chains, cross small irrigating ditch--,miall field and garden
lie on right.
114.30 chains, made stone monument for corner and run thence
south 61½ degrees west.
56.00 chains, made etone monument for corner of claim and run
thence north 28½ degrees west.
4.30 chains, stone monument-point of beginning. This claim
contains 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 17, in fttvor of :ifa-Kai.J

Field-notes of Ma-Kai's allotcient on the Columbia Reservation. It
is bounded on the west by Ustah'H allotment, and on the south by Lake
Chelan. From Ustah's northeast corner, which is a stake in stone
mound, run south 64½ degrees east (var. 22 degrees).
80.00 chains, build monument of stone, running thence south.
80.00 chains, to the bank of Lake Chelan, built monument of
stone; thence north 64½ degrees west along Lake Chelan.
80.00 chains, to the southeast corner of Ustah's allotment.
The above-described figure contains 507.50 acres.
[Antwine Settlement.]

This settlement, consisting of three claims in the same vicinity,
though not adjoining, is located on or near the Columbia River, ahout
7 mires above Lake Chelan, and about 8 miles below the_ mouth of the.
Methow River, on the Columbia Reservation.
[Allotment No. 18, in favor of Scum-me-cha or Antoine.]

From stone monument about 2 miles north from the Columbia, from
which a blazed fir 20 inches in diameter bears south 80 degrees west
60 links distant, run south 35½ degrees east (var. 22 degrees east).
30.00 chains, summit of mountain spur, about 50 feet high.
Antwine's house north 35 degrees east, about 20 chains distant.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corne1•, from which a
blazed pine 8 inches in diameter bears south 45 degrees west 32
links distant. Thence run north 55½ degrees east (var. 22½
degrees).
58.00 chains, bottom of dry canon 100 feet deep, eourse northwest
and southeast.
80.00 chains, made stone monument. for corner about one-quarter
mile from Columbia River, and run thence north 34½ degrees
west.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner and run thence
south 55½ degrees west.
80.00 chains, stone monument, point of beginning.
[Allotment No. 19, in favor of Jos-is-kon or- San Pierre.]

This claim lies about 3 miles in a northwesterlv direction from
Antoine's claim, and consists of a body of hay land of about 100 acres,
surrounded by heavy timber. From stone monument on hillside,
facing southettst, from which a blazed pine 8 inches diameter bears
south 60 degrees east 56 links distant. - From which a blazed pine 8
inches diameter bears west 76 links distant. Run south 23¼ degrees
east (var. 22 degrees east).
6.50 chains, enter grass lands.
25.00 chains, leave grc1ss lands.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner, from which a
blazed pine 20 inches diameter bears north 85 degrees east 20
links distant. A blazed pine 20 inches diameter bears north 15
degrees east 27 links distant. Thence run north 66¾ degrees
east.
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80.00 chains, made stone monument on steep iittle hillside for corner. Thence run north 23¾ degrees west.
80.00 chains, made stone monument on mountain side for corner,
from which a blazed pine 18 inches diameter bears north 40
degrees east 105 links distant. From which. a blazed ~ine 20
inches diameter bears south 10 degrees east 127 links oistant.
Thence run south 66¾ degrees west along mountain side.
80.00 chains, to point of beginning.
[Allotment No. 20, in favor of Charles Iswald.]

This claim lies about 2 miles in a northeasterly direction from
Antoine's claim. It contains no timber, but is mostly fair grazing
land with about 100 acres susceptible of cultivation. No improvements. From pine tree on right bank of Columbia River, blazed on
four sides where rocky spur 200 feet high comes down to near bank,
forming narrow {>ass, from which a blazed pine 36 inches in diameter
bears north 177 lmks distant, run south 13 degrees west (variation 22
degrees east).
·
102.25 chains, made stone monument for corner on hillside in Yiew
of main trail. Thence run south 5¾ degrees west.
78.00 chains, made stone monument for corner. Thence south¼
degree west.
25.65 chains, made stone monument on bank of Columbia River
for corner. Thence with said river to a point of beginning,
containing 640 acres of land.
The three following claims are all adjoining. They are located on
and near the Columbia River, about 12 miles above Lake Chelan, and
about 3 miles below the mouth of the Methow River.
[Allotment No. 21, in favor of In-perk-skin, or Peter No. 8.]

From pine 12 inches diameter blazed on four sides on right bank of
Columbia River, from which a blazed pine 10 inches diameter bears
south 40 degrees east, 46 links distant, run north 69¼ degrees west
(var. 22 degrees east).
3.50 chains, enter corner of small field.
7.50 chains, leave field.
8 chains, cross trail.
80 chains, made stone monument for corner on mountain side about
500 feet above river. Thence run north 20¾ degrees east.
24.00 chains, summit of rugged little mountain 700 feet high.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner on top of small
rocky hill about 40 feet high. Thence south 69½ degrees east.
80.00 chains, erected stone monument for corner about 15 chains
from river bank. Thence south 20¾ degrees west.
80.00 chains, point o:f beginning.
[Allotment No. 22, in favor of Tew-wew-w&-ten-eek or Aeneas.]

From northwest corner of Peter's claim, which is a stone monument
on summit of small hill, run north 20¾ degrees east (var. 22½ degrees
east).
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner, and run thence
north 69¼ degrees west (var. 23 degrees east).
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner, and run thence
south 20¾ degrees west (var. 22½ degrees east).
39.00 chains, summit of steep hill 100 feet high.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner of claim on rolling
hillside facing west. Thence south 69¼ degrees east (var. 23½
degrees east).
80.00 chains, point of beginning.
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[Allotment No. 23, in favor of Stem-na-Jux·or Elizabeth.]

From northwest corner of Peter's claim, the same being the southeast corner of Aeneas' claim, which is a stone monument on top of small
hill, run north 69¼ degrees west with Aeneas' south line (var. 22½ degrees
·
east).
80. 00 chains, stone monument, previously established for southwest corner of Aeneas' claim. Thence north 20¾ degrees west
(var. 23½ degrees east).
65.00 chains, summit of hill.
80. 00 chains, made stone monument for corner from which a blazed
pine 24 inches diameter bears south 70 links distant. A blazed
pine 24: inches diameter -bears south 20 degrees west 84: links
distant. Thence south 69¼ degrees east.
80.00 chains, monument previously established for southwest corner of Peter's claim. Thence south 20¾ degrees east with Peter's
_
80 chains, point of beginning.
The five following claims are all adjoining. They are located along
the southern bank of the Methow, and the western bank of the Columbia on the Columbia Reservation.
[Allotment No. 24, in favor of Neek-kow-it or Captain Joe.]

.!

From stone monument on right bank of Methow River, about threefourth mile :from its mouth, :from which a pine 24 inches in diameter
bears north 37 degrees west on opposite bank of Methow, for witness
corner to true corner, which is in center of Methow River, opposite
monument, 1.50 chains distant. Run south 37 degrees west (var. 22
degrees east). (Distances given are :from true corner.)
.
7.00 chains, enter garden.
12.00 chains, leave garden.
39.00 chains, top of bench 400 feet high.
116.50 chains, Canon Mouth Lake, containing about 80 acres. Set
stake in stone mound on shore of lake for witness corner to true
corner, which falls on side of impassable mountain, beyond lake
160 chains from point of beginning. _ Returneg to witness corner previously set on bank of Methow, and run thence north 53
degrees west.
40.00 chains, offset on right 2 chains to bank of Methow, and made
stone monument for witness to true corner, which falls in eenter of Methow, opposite monument 1 chain distant. Thence run
south 37 degrees west. (Distances given are from true coiner).
42.00 chains, top of bench 400 feet high.
113. 00 chains, marked tree with two notches fore and aft, and blazed
one tree on each side to show course of line.
115.00 chains, impassable mountain. True corner falls in course on
mountain side 160 chains distant from true corner at other end
of line in the Methow River.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BOUNDARY.

From point first described in center of Methow River south 37
degrees west 160 chains; thence north 52 degrees 39 minutes west 40.20
chains: thence north 3-7 degrees east 160 chains to point previously
described in middle of Metl:iow; thence with middle of Methow River
to point of beginning. Claim contains 640 acres.
·
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[Allotment No. 25, in favor of Hay-tal-i-cum, or Narcisse]

From stone monument on right bank 0£ Methow River, previously
described as witness corner to point 0£ beginning to survey 0£ Captain
Joe's claim, said monument berng a true corner to this claim, run south
37 degrees west with Captain ,Toe's line (var. 22 degrees east).
45. 60 chains, set stake in stone mound for corner and run thence
south 53 degrees east.
..
80. 00 chains, set stake 8 inches square for corner; thence run north
37 degrees east.
·
.
73.10 chains, made stone monumerit for corner on right bank of
Columbia. Near opposite bank of river a black rock protrudes
from water. Thence with right bank of Columbia River to
mouth of Methow River. Thence with right bank of Methow
River to point of beginning. This claim contains 640 acres of
land.
[Allotment No. 26, in favor of Kleck-hum-tecks.J

From stake in stone mound previously set in Captain Joe's southeast line, the same being the southwest corner to Narcisse's claim, run
south 53 degrees east (var. 22 degrees east), with Narcisse's line.
80.00 chains, corner previously established, thence runs south 37
degrees west.
80.00 chains, set stake for corner, and run thence north 53 degrees
west.
73.80 chains, set stake marked W. C., on shore 0£ Canon Mouth
Lake, from which blazed aspen, 6 inches diameter, b~ars north
5 degrees west 94 links distant for witness corner to true corner, which fallti on line 6.50 chains further in lake, in Captain
Joe's southeast line. Thence with said 1ine north 37 degrees
east 80 chains to point of beginning. This claim contains 640
acres.
(Allotment No. 27, in favor of Ki-at-kwa, or Mary.]

From witness corner previously established on Methow, in Captain
Joe's northwest line, the same being taken as a true corner to this
claim, run south 37 degrees west (var. 22 degrees east) with Captain
.roe's line.
.
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner; then returned on
line, and from point 1.50 chains from corner run north 53
degrees west. ,,·
64.00 chains, offset to left 22 chains to avoid bend in river and
continued course.
80.00 chains, bank of Methow River. Made stone monument for
corner, and run thence south 37 degrees west.
12.00 chains, top 0£ bench 400 feet high.
24.00 chains, foot of perpendicular basaltic cliff offset to righ!; 2
chains.
31.50 chains, offset to left 2 chains and continued course.
40. 00 chains, made stone monument and continued course.
45. 00 chains, impassable mountain. True corner £alls 11. 50 chains
further on line on side 0£ mountain.
GJ<JNERAL DESCRIPTION OJ<' BOUNDARY.

From point of beginning south 37 degrees west 80 chains; tbence
north 53 degrees west 80 chains; thence north 37 degrees east 56.50
chains to corner on Methow; thence with right bank of Methow to
point of beginning, containing about 640 acres.

.,
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[Allotment No. 28, in favor of Ta-tat-kein, or Tom.J

From northwest corner of Mary's claim, which is a stone monument
on the right bank of the Methow, run south 27 degrees west (var. 22
degrees east) with Mary's line.
40.00 chains, corner previously established, stone monument;
thence north 53 degrees west.
80.00 chains, made stone monument in aspen thicket for corner;
thence north 27 degrees east.
.
106.50 chains, right bank of Methow River; made stone monument
for corner; thence with right bank of Methow River to point
of beginning. This claim contains about 640 acres.
DOWNING CREEK SETTLEMENT.

This settlement consists of two adjoining claims on Downing Creek,
on the right bank of the Columbia River on the Columbia Reservation,
about 7 miles below the mouth of the Okinakane River, and about 3
miles above the mouth of the Methow River.
[Allotment No. 29, in favor of La-la-elque.]

From stone monument on right bank of Columbia River, about onehalf mile above mouth of Downing Creek, run north 25 degrees west
(var. 22 degrees east) · • ·
42. 75 chains, point on hill about 500 feet high, 30 links to right of
old stone mound on top of hill;
79.30 chains, large flat-topped stone, 5 Hnks to right;
80. 00 chains, made stone monument for corner and run thence south
65 degrees west
·
80.00 chains, made stone monument for corner on hillside near top
of hill and run thence south 25 degrees east
78.00 chains, bank of Columbia River. Made stone monument for
corher. Thence with Columbia River to point of beginning.
This claim contains about 640 acres.
[Allotment No. 30, in favor of Snain-chucks.J

From northeast corner of La-la-elque's claim, which is a stone monument, run north 25 degrees west
80. 00 chains, made stone monument for corner and run thence south
65 degrees west
80. 00 chains, made stone monument for corner and run thence south
25 degrees east
.
80.00 chains, stone monument previously established, the same
being La-Ia-elque's northwest corner; thence north 65 degrees
east.
80.00 chains, point of beginning. This claim contains 640 acres
of land.
[Allotment No. 31, .in favor of Edw.trd, near Palmer Lake, Toad Coulee,]

Commencing at a prominent rock 7 feet by 3 feet by 4 inches and
unknown length, the above dimensions projecting above the surface.
Running thence (var. 22 degrees 15 minutes) north 82 degrees east 80
chains. At 57. 70 Thorn Creek, 80 links wide, northeast. At 80 set
willow stake 5 inches square and 5 feet long, marked sta. 1, north 8
degrees west 80 chains. A lime-j.uice tree 18 inches diameter at 80,
set basaltic stone 2 feet by 8 inches by 6 inches with monument of stone
on the side of bluff on the east side of the valley, sta. 2, south 82 degrees
west 80 chains. At 6 chains Thorn Creek 80 links wide bears northeast,
at 8 chains the Smilkameen (Similkameen) River 100 links wide bears
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northeast. At 39, on the same river, bears southwest. At 80 set quaking aspen stake 4 inches square, 4 feet long, marked sta. 3. South 8
degrees east 80 chains to the place of beginning. The terminus. 640
acres.
[Allotment No. 32, in favor of Dominec.]

Commencing- on a slough of the Smilkameen (Similkameen) River,
on the forty-mnth parallel (the British line) set quaking aspen stake 4
inches square and 4 feet long, 18 inches in the earth, marked C. C.,
from which a pine tree 42 inches in diameter bears north 79 degrees 45
minutes west 2 chains, marked C. C. B. T., facirig post; thence (va1-.
22 degrees 15 minutes east) we:;,t 31 chains to a point from which the
parallel monument bears west 4. 77 chains; built monument of granite
stone. South 134 chains. At 42.50 chains a spring branch, 5 links
wide, bears east. At 134 chains built monument of stone at foot of
bluff. East 61.53 chains to a balm tree 30 inches in diameter, marked
st.a. 3, facing west, from which the Smilkameen (Similkameen) River
bea\rs west 2.43 chains. North 12 degrees 30 minutes west 137.43
chains. At 10 chains the Smilkameen (Similkameen) River bears
southeast; at 120 the same river west of south. At 137.43 intersect
the place of beginning.
Terminus. 620.26 acres.
(Allotment No. 33, in favor of Ko-mo-dal-kiah.]

Commencing on the west bank of the Okanagan (Okinakane) River
at the north end of an island, set stake 4 inches square, 4 feet long,
marked C. C., with mound. Running thence (var. 22 degrees 15 minutes) south 86 degrees 45 minutes west 150 chains, set balm stake 4 inches
square, 4 feet long, and 18 inches in the earth, with monument of washed
bowlders covered with mound of earth, 4 pits, and marked sta. 1. South
3 degrees 15 minutes east 42.66 chains, set balm stake 4 inches square
4 feet long, marked sta. 2, with monument of granite stones. North
86 degrees 45 minutes east 138.21 chains. A. palm tree on the west
bank of the Okanagan (Okinakane) River, marked sta. 3, facing west,
the true corner falling in the Okanagan (Okinakane) River, 11. 79 chains
further on in the same line at the east bank of an island, north 3 degrees
15 minutes west 42.66 chains, intersect the north line from which the
place of beginning bears north 86 degrees 45 minutes east 11. 79, the
terminus. Area 639.90 acres.
[Allotment No. 34, in favor of Paul.]

Commencing at the southwest corner (sta. 3) of Ko-mo-dal-kiah's
allotment. Running thence (var. 22 degrees 15 minutes) south 3
degrees 15 minutes east 42.66 chains; built monument of basaltic
stone, sta. 1. North 86 degrees 45 minutes east 142.87 chains intersect the Okanagan (Okinakane) River. Set balm stake 4 inches square
4: feet long, and 18 inches in the ground, marked (sta. 2). North 9
degrees 45 minutes west 42. 70 chains, Ko-mo-dal-kiah's bearing corner
a balm tree 12 inches in diameter marked sta. C. C. on the south side.
The terminus. Area, 599.55 acres.
[Allotment No. 35, in favor of Que-lock-us-soma.]

Commencing at the southeast corner of Paul's aUotment, running
thence (var. 22 degrees 15 minutes) south 86 degrees 45 minutes west
43.87 chains; built monument of washed granite bowlders (sta. 1).
South 3 degrees 15 minutes east 80 chains; built monument of washed
granite bowlders (sta. 2). North 86 degrees 45 minutes east 96.42
chains; intersect the Okanagan (Okinakane) River, set balm stake 4
inches square 4 feet long and 18 inches in the ground, marked (sta. 3);
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thence up the Okanagan (Okinakane) River, north 45 degrees 30 minutes west 76 chains to a curve in the river. North 3 degrees 15 minutes west 25 chains, intersect the place of beginning. The terminus.
Area, 495.4-7 acres.
(Allotment No. 36, in favor of Se-cum-ka-nallux.J

Commencing on the west bank of Okanagan (Okinakane) River at
a little pine tree 4 inches in diameter; running thence down the river
(var. 22 degrees 15 minutes) south 3 degrees west 45.65 chains to a
pine tree on the bank of the Okanagan (Okinakane); thence down the
river north 57 degrees 45 minutes west 22 chains, intersect the old
Indian trail, built monument of stone. South 15 degrees west 124. 50
chains to a pine tree 25 inches in diameter, marked Sta. 3; thence north
51 degrees 45 minutes west 82. 75 chains; at 22 chains a small lake 5
chains wide; at 82. 75 built monument of stone, north 50 degrees east
167.55 chains, to the place of beginning-the terminus. Area, 637.44
acres.
[Allotment No. 37, in favor of John Salla-Salla.)

Commencing at the junction of Johnston Creek and the Okanagan
(Okinakan!:1) River; thence by Johnston Creek (var. 22 degrees 15
minutes) south 69 degrees 45 minutes west 40 chains; built monument
of stone on the south bank of Johnston Creek; Sta. - 8 degrees 15
minutes west 91.54 chains; built monument of basaltic stone, Sta.;
north 69 degrees 45 minutes east 117.50 chains to the-Okanagan (Okinakane) River; set balm stake 4 inches square 4 feet long, marked Sta.
3, north 45 degrees 30 minutes west 86.53 chains to the place of beginning, the mouth of Johnston Creek. Area, 630 acres.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

OolviUe Reserve.
[Area, 2,031¼ square miles; act of July 1,, 1892 (27 Stat., 62); February 20, 1896 (29 Stat., 9); July 1, 1898
(30 Stat., 593), and proclamation April 10, 1900.]

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington,]). 0., April 8, 1sn.
Srn: I have the honor to invite your attention to the necessity for
the setting apart by Executive order of a tract of country hereinafter
described, as a reservation for the following bands of Indians in Washing-ton Territory, not parties to any treaty, viz:

The Methow Indians, numbering ________ . ___·__ ..• _________ ... _____________
The Okanagan Indians, numbering _________ . ___ .. _________ ... __ . _____ .____
The San Poel Indians, numbering ... ____ .• _. __ .•. __________ ..•.. ____ .. __ . The Lake Indians, numbering . ___ . _. __ ..... __ ... _. ________ •.... ___ . _•• _. _
The Colville Indians, numbering_ . _____ .. ______ ... __________ . _.. ____ . _....
The Calispel Indians, numbering ____ • __ . ______ .•. __ ... _____ . ____ . ___ . _. - • .
The Spokane Indians, numbering_, ___ --· __ ---· .• _._ ... __ ... _________ .. --··
The Cceur d'Alene Indians, numbering - . -- -- •. -- ---· ... - - -· - - - - --- - · -- -- · ·
And scattering bands ........,...••••.. _..•. _, _..... __ ... ___ ..• _••...... -.. .

316

340
538

230

631

420

300

Total , ____ .•.•.,.- _______ ........... ____________ ···---____ ..... ___ -- 4,200

* * * Excluding that portion of the tract of C'ountry referTed to

found to be in the British/ossessions, the following are the natural
boundaries of the propose reservation, which I have the hono~ to
recommend be set apart by the President for the Indians in quest1~n,
and such others as the Department ma.y see fit to settle thereon, _viz:
Commencing at a point on the Columbia where the Spokane R1 ver
empties in the same; thence up the Columhia River to where it crosses.
the forty-ninth parallel north latitude; thence east with said forty-
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ninth parallel to where the Pend d'Oreille or Clark River crosses the
same; thence up the Pend d'Oreille or Clark River to where it crosses
the western boundary of Idaho Territory, the one hundredth and seventeenth meridian west longitude; thence south along said one hundredth and seventeenth meridian, to where the Little Spokane River
crosses the same; thence southwesterly, with said river, to its junction
with the Big Spok~ne River; thence down the Big Spokane River to
the place of beginning.
The papers hereinbefore referred to are respectfully submitted
herewith.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, '
F. A. WALKER, Commissioner.
The SECRETARY m' THE INTERIOR.
·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

I

.

,Washington, D. _O., April 9, 18'72 .. :
Sra: I have the honor to submi~ herewith a communication dated
the 8th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and accompanyi~ papers, representing the necessity for the setting apart, by
Executive order, of a tract of countrr therein described for certain
bands of Indians in Washington Territory not parties to any treaty.
The recommendation of the Commissioner in the premises is approved~.
and I res_pectfully request that the President direct that the tract of
country designated upon the inclosed map be set apart for the Indians
referred to, and such others as this Department may see fit to settle
thereon.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. Co-w£N, Acting Se<J'J'etary.
To the PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Wa.shington, April 9, 1872.
It is hereby ordered that the tract. of country referred to in the
within letter of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, and designated
upon the accompanying map, be set apart for .the bands of Indians
in Washington T1trritory named in communication of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs dated the 8th instant, and for such other Indians as
the Department of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon.

u. s. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MA:!iSION, Washington, July 2, 1872.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country ·referred to in the
within letter of the Commissioner of Indron Affairs as .having been
set apart for the lndi.n.ns therein named by Executive order of April 9,
1872, be restored to the uublic domain, and that in lieu thereof the
country bounded on the l:;,.,st and south by the Columbia River, on th,e
west by .the Okanagan River, and on the north by the British posses~
sions, be, and the same is hereby, set apart as a reservation for said
Indians, and for such other Indians as tlie Department of the Interior
may see fit to locate thereon.
· ·

U.S.

Q~ANT.

Hoh. Rive1· Reserve.
[In Neah Bay Agency: area, 1 square mile.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,. $eptember

.11, 1893.

!t is_ hereby ordered ~hat _the follo~ng~describe_d lands sit!lR~d and
lying 1D the State of W ash1Dgton, viz: Commencmg ata pomt m the
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middle of the mouth of the Hoh River, Jefferson County, Washington,
and running thence up said river in the middle of the channel thereof
one mile; thence due south to the south bank of said river; thence due
south from said south bank one mile; thence due west to the Pacific
Ocean, and thence with the Pacific coast line to the place of beginning,
be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and
set apart as a reservation for the Hoh Indians not now residing upon
any Indian reservation: Pr01Jided, however, That any tract or tracts,
if any, the title to which has passed out of the United States, or to
which valid legal righti,:i have attached under existing laws of the
United States providing for the disposition of the public domain, are
hereby excepted and excluded from the reservation hereby created.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Lurmn£ Reserve.
[In Tulalip Agency; occupied by Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Sukwamish, m11l Swiwamish; treaty of January 22, 18.55.J

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

November 22., 18'7J.

It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in Wash-

ing.ton Territory be withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use and
occupation of the Dwamish and other allied tribes of Indians, viz:
Commencing at the eastern mouth of Lummi River; thence up said
river to the point where it is intersected by the line between sections
7 and 8 of township 38 north, range 2 east of the Willamette meridian;
thence due north on said section line to the township line between
townships 38 and 3~; thence west along said township line to the lowwater mark on the shore of the Gulf of Georgia; then southerly and
easterly along the said shore, with the meanders thereof, across the
western mouth of Lummi River, and around Point Francis; thence
northeasterly to the place of beginning; so much thereof as lies south
of the west fork of the Luinmi River being a part of the island
already set apart by the second article of the treaty with the Dwamish
and other allied tribes of Indians, made and concluded January 22,
1857. (Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 928.)

u. s.

GRANT .

.Makali Reser1•e.
[In N eah Bay Agency; occupied by '.lfakahand Quileute; area, 36 square miles; treaty January 31, lK.'i.',.J

EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 26, 187£. ·
In addition to the reservation provided for by the second article of
the treaty concluded January 31, 1855, with the Makah Indians of
Washington Tertitory, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn
from sale and set apart for the use of the said Makah and other
Indians a tract of country in the said Territory of Washington,
described and bounded as follows, viz.: Commencing on the beach at
the mouth of a small brook running into Neah Bay next to the site of
the old Spanish fort; thence along the shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction to Baadah Point (being a point about 4 miles from
the beginning); thence in a direct line south 6 miles; thence in a direct
line west to the Pacific shore; thence northwardly along the shore of
the Pacific to the mouth of a small stream running into the bay on the
south side of Cape Flattery, a little above the '\VaatchVillage; thence
following said brook to its source; thence in a straight lineto the place
of beginning; the boundary line from the mouth of the brook last
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mentioned to the place of· beginning being identical with the southeasf:ern boundary of the reservation set apart for the Makah tribe of
Indians by the treaty concluded with said Indians January 31, 1855,
before referred to.

u. s.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

GRANT.

January 93, 1873.

In lieu of the addition made by Executive order dated Oetober 26,

1872, to the reservation provided for by the second article of the
treaty concluded January 31, 1855, with the Makah Indians of Washington Territory, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from
sale and set apart as such addition, for the use of the said Makah and
other Indians, the tract of country in said Territory of Washington
bounded as follows, viz: Commencing on the beach at the mouth of a
small brook running into Neah Bay next to the site of the old Spanish fort; thence along the shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction four miles; thence in a direct line south 6 miles; thence in a
direct line west to the Pacific shore; thence northwardly along the
shore of the Pacific to the mouth of a small stream running into the
bay on the south side of Cape Flattery a little above the W aatch Village; thence following said brook to its source; thence in a straight
line to the place of beginning; the boundary line from the mouth. of
the brook last mentioned to the :place of beginning being identical
with the southeastern boundary of the reservation set apart for the
Makah and other Indians by the treaty above referred to.

u. s.

GRANT.

ExEOUTIVJ<:: MANSION, October 931, 1873.
· In lieu of the addition made by Executive order dated October 26,
1872, and amended by Executive order of January 2, 1873, to the reservation provided for by the second article of the treaty concluded
January 31, 1855, with the Makah tribe of Indians of Washington
Territorv (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, p. 939), which orders are hereby
re,~oked; it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale and
set apart as such addition for the use of said Makah and other tribes
of lndiam, the tract of country in said Territory bounded af'! follows,
viz: Commencing on the heach at the mouth of a small brook running
into Neah Bay next to the site of the old Spanish fort; thence along
the shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction 4 miles; thence in a
direct line south 6 miles; thence in a direct line west to the Pacific
shore- thence northwardly along the shore of the Pacific to the mouth
of an~ther small stream runnin~ into the bay on the south side of Cape
.Flattery a little above the "\\ aatch Village; thence following said
brook to' its source; thence in a straight line to the source of the firstmentioned brook, and thence following the same down to the place of
beginning.

u. s.

GRANT.

·.1.1£uckleslwot Reser1•e.
[In Tulalip Agency; area, 5 square miles.]

(For Executive orders of .January 19 and 20, 1857, relative to
JVIuekleshoot Rese1·ve, see "Nisqually Reserve," below.)
EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 9, 1874.
It is berebv ordered that the following tracts of land in Washington ;rerritorj· Yiz: Sections 2 and 12 of township 20 north, range 5
ea,-t. and sections 20, 28~ and 3-!, of township 21 north, range 5 east,

W.ASHINGTON-NISQUALLY RESERVE.

Willamette meridian, be withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and
set apart as the Mnckleshoot Indian Reservation, for the exclusive 1.1.se
of the Indians in that locality, the same being supplemental to the
aetion of the Department approved by the President January 20, 1857U. s. GRANT.
NisquaUy Reserve.
[Ju Puyallup Agenc~·; occupied by Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, Skwawksnomish Stailakoo:r:n.
and five other tribes; treaty of December 26, 1864.)
'

DEPARTMENT OF 'fHE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, January 19, 1857.
8rn: The treaty negotiated on the 29th of December, 1854, with certain bands of Nisqually, Puyallup, and other Indians of Puget's Sound.,
Washington Territory (article 2), provided for the establishment of
re:-;ervations for the colonization of Indians, as follows: (1) The small
island called Klah-chemin. (2) A square tract containing two sections
near the mouth of the She-nah-nam Creek. (3) Two sections on the
south side of Commencement Bav.
.
The sixth article of the treaty gives the President authority to
remove the Indians from those locations to other suitable places within
Washington Territory, or to consolidate them with friendly bands.
So far as this office is advised a permanent settlement of the Indians
has not yet been effected under the treaty. Governor Stevens has
fornied the opinion that the locations named in the first article of the
treaty were not altogether suitable for the .purpose of establishing
Indian colonies. One objection was that they are not sufficiently
extensive. He reported that 750 Indians had been collected from the
various bands for settlement.
I have the honor now to submit for your consideration and action 0£
the President, should you deem it necessary and proper, .a report;
recently received from Governor Stevens, dated December 5, 1856.,
with the reports and maps therewith, and as therein stated, from which
it will be observed that he has arranged a plan of colonization which
im·oh·es the assignment of a much greater quantity of. land to the
Indians, under tlie sixth article of tlie treaty, than was named in the
first article. He proposes the enlargement of the Puyallup Reserve
at the south end or Commencement Bay to accommodate 500 Indians;
the change in the location, and the enlargement of the Nisqually
Resen·e, and the establishment of a new location, Mucklesboot Prairie.,
where there is a military station that is about to be abandoned.
The quantit\' of land· he proposes to assign is not, in my opinion.,
too great for the settlement of the number of Indians he reports for
colonization: and as the governor recommends the approval of these
locations and reports that the Indians assent thereto, I would respectfully suggest that they be. approv~d by the President, my_ opmion
being that, should it be found practicable hereafter to consolidate the
bands for whom these reserves are intended or to unite other bands
of Indians on the same reserves, the authority to effect such objects
will still remain with the President under the sixth article of the treaty.
Within the Puyallup Reserve there have been private locations, and
the rnlue of the claims and improvements has been appraised by a
board appointed for that purpose at an aggregate of $4,917.
ln the same connection I submit the governor's report of August
28, 1856, which he refers to, promising that the proceedmgs of his conference with the Indians therein mentioned were not received here
with the report.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. M.A.NYPENNY, Commissioner.
Hon. R. McCLELLAND,
Secretmy of the Interim·.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wasliington, Janua1y f0, 1857.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit a communication of the 19th
instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs- to this Department,
indicating the reservations selected for the Nisqually, Puyallup, and
other bands of Indians in Washington Territory, and to request your
_approval of the same.
.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND, 81::e1·etary.
The PRESIDENT.

---

Approved.
JANUARY

FRANKLIN PIERCE.

20, 1857.

Osette .Rese.T'Ve•.
[Area, 1 square n:iiie.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

April 1~, 1893.

It is hereby ordered that the following described lands, situated and

lving in the State of Washington, viz: Commencing at Point ApotSloes (Indian name), on the ocean beach about one-half a mile north
of the Indian village Osette in Clallam County, said State; thence due
east one mile; thence due south to the point of intersection with the
southern boundary line of the said Indian village extended ea:,tward,
and the northern boundary line of Charley Weberhard's claim; thence
due west to the Pacific Ocean; thence with the Pacific Ocean to the
point of beginning, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale
and settlement and set apart as a reservation for the Osette Indians
not now residing upon any Indian reservation: Provided, however,
That any tract or tracts, if any, the title to which has passed out of
the United States, or to which valid le~l rights'have attached under
existing laws of the United States prov1di~ for the disposition of the
public domain, are hereby excepted and·excluded :from the reservation
hereby created.
·
·
GROVER CLEVELAND,

Port :Madison Reserve.
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Olympia, Wasli., July 13, 1864.
Sm: In the absence of the superintendent of Indian affaits, who is
pow. at Fo~t Colville or in that neighborhood in the discharge of his
official duties, at the request of Hon. A. A. Dennv, register of the
land office in this place, I would respectfully call your attention to the
condition of the Indian reservation near Port Madison, concerning the
enlargement of which the superintendent addressed you about a year
ago, forwarding at the same time a plat of the proposed reserve.
By reference to the treaty of Poirit Elliott, made with the Dwamish
and other allied tribes.of Indians, January 22, 1855, it will be seen that
article 2 provide~ f?r them a re~ervation at this point. This was so?!1
found to be too hm1ted, a.nd whilst Governor Stevens was yet supermtendent of.Indian affairs the Indians were promised an enlargement.
That promise seems to have been renewed subsequentlv, but nothing
definite agreed upon.
Last July Seattle, the principal chief of the Seattle band, with a
number of subchiefs arid others directly interested, visited the superintendency upon this subject. At their request a thorough examination
was had, tlie result of which was in favor of submitting their request

WASHINGTON-PORT MADISON RESERVE.

to you, and recommending that it be granted. By reference to report
of Agent Howe, which accompanies the last annual report of the superintendent for the _year ending June 30, 1863, it will be seen that he
is well satisfied of the absolute necessity of its enlargement.
The accompanying plat shows what is proposed to be reserved,
which is satisfactory to the Indians. As there were no instructions
from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, these lands could
not be reserved, but were necessarily offered for sale. There being
no bidders the lands are still vacant.
Immediately after the public sale the superintendent gave notice of
the intention of the Department to retain these lands for the Indian
reservation, and the public have so far acquiesced as not to disturb
these proposed boundaries. Still, as the lands were offered at public
sale under the proclamation of the President, they are now, agreeably
to law, subject to private entry. Should, therefore, application be
made to the register for the entry of any of these lands, he would, as
matters now stand, be powerless to prevent it.
The register has just addressed the Commissioner of the General
Land Office on this subject. Hence the reason of my addressing you
without awaiting the return of the superintendent, who may be absent
for a month, and respectfully asking that such steps may at once be
taken as to prevent any lands within the proposed boundaries being
·
sold by the register until he be further advise,d..
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. F. w HITWORTH, Ohief Olerk.
Hon. WILLIAM P. DOLE,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washi'ngton.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of1ndian Ajfai'rs, September 1~, 1864.
Srn: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your consideration a
letter from: C. H. Hale, late superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington' Territory, by his clerk, calling attention to the necessity for
immediate action in order to secure certain lands to the Indians therein .
mentioned, near Port Madison, for an enlargement of th~ir reservation.
It appears from the report of Agent Howe, made to this office' :last
year, that the propos~d enlargement of the reservation is deeme,d. to be
advisable,:and have to r~quest th:1t you will direct that ~he tracts of
land described m the plat mclosed m the letter of Mr. Whitworth may
be reserved from sale, so that they may be set apart for the· Indians
for whom they are intended.
··
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.. _w. P. DOLE, Oommisrsioner.
Hon .. W. T. OTTO,
·-1
. Acting Secretary of the Interior.
DEPART?.IENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,

lVasliington, JJ. 0., ·October il, 1864,
SiR: I transmit .herewith a letter of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, of the·12th ultimo, covering a communication from the chief
clerk of the office_ of superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington
Territory, respecting the enlargement of the Port Madison Indian
Reservation.
·
'
Concurring with the Commissioner in 'his recommendation' that the
re,;erve be increased for the benefit of the Indians referred to in the
papers foclosed, you are requested to have reserved from sale the tracts
of land indicated upon the plat herein inc]osed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.P. USHER, Secretary.
M. EDMUNDS, Esq.,
Ooinmi'ssioner General Land (~ffece.

JA~IES
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Puyallup Reserve.
[Area, 1 square mile; occupied by Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, Stuilakoom,
and five other tribes; treaty December ~2, 1854.]
·

(For Executive order of .January 20, 1857, see'' Nisqually Reserve.")
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,·
Ojfi-ee Indian Aff'airs, Angust 26, 1873.
Sm: By the second article of the treaty concluded with the Nisqually
and other Indians December 26, 1854 (Stat. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1132),
"a square tract containing two sections, or 1,280 acres, lying on the
south side of Commencement Bay," was set apart as a reservation for
said Indians, and is known as the Puyallup Reserve.
It appears from the records of this office that Governor Stevens,
finding the Indians dissatisfied with the size and location of the reserve,
as indicated by said tr~aty, agreed, at a conference held with them
August, 1856, to a readjustment of said reservation, the exterior boundaries of which were surveyed and established by his order. This was
done prior to the extension of the lines of the public surveys over the
surrounding and adjacent lands. A map of the survey was transmitted
by Governor Stevens to this office, under date of December 5, 1856,
giving a description of the courses and distances of said exterior boundaries of the reserve, as taken from the field-notes of the survev on file
in the office of superintendent Indian affairs, Washington Territory
This reservation, as readjusted and indicated on said map, was set
apart for these Indians by Executive order dated January 20, 1857.
It was intended to have this reservation bounded on its western side
by the waters of Commencement Bay, from the southeasterly extremity of said bay,-around northwardly to the northwest corner of the reservation on the southerly shore of Admiralty Inlet. The survey was
thought to be made so as to give to the Indians this frontage upon the
bay, with free access to the waters thereof. More recent surveys,
however, develop the fact that there is land along this shore, and outside the reservation, arising from an error of the surveyor m leaving
the line of low-water mark, along the shore of said bay, and running
a direct line to the place of beginning. ·
In a report dated March 20 last, Superintendent Milroy _calls attention to this inadvertence; and for the adjustment of the western boundary of said reservation, so that it may conform to the· intentions of
those agreeing to the same, as well as for the comfort and wants of the
Indians, he recommends the following change, viz: Instead of the direct
line to the place of beginning, to follow the shore line, at low-water
mark, to the place of beginning.
Inasmuch as the lands proposed to be covered by this change are in
part already covered by the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company and by donation claims, I would respeetfuily recommend
that the President be requested to make an order setting apart for the
use of these Indians an addition to said Puyallup Reservation, as follows, viz: All that portion of section 34, township 21 north, range 3
east, in Washington Territory, not already included within the limits
of the reservation. This would give them a mile of water frontage
directly north of Puyallup River, a·nd free access to the waters of Commencement Bay at that point.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM,
Acting Oornrnisswner._
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

W ASHINGTON-QUILEUTE RESERVE.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washinqton, D. 0., .Auqust 'EB, 1873.
8rn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communication addressed to this Department on the 26th instant, by the Acting
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, relative to the extension by Executive order of the reservation in Washington Territory known as the
Puyallup Reservation, described as follows, to wit: All that portion
of section 34, township 21 north, range 3 east, in Washington Territory, not already included within the limits of the reservation.
I agree with the Acting Commissioner in his views, and respectfully
request that in accordance with his recommendation an Executive
order be issued setting apart the tract of land described for the purpose indicated.
·
I have the honor to be, etc.,
W. H. SMITH, .Aotinq Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION; September 6, 1873.
Agreeable to the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of the
Interior, it is hereby ordered that the Puyallup Reservation in Washington Territory be so extended as to include within its limits all that
portion of section 34, township 21 north, range 3 east, not already
included within the reservation.
u. s. GRANT.

Quileute Reserve.
[In Neah Bay Agency; area, I½ square miles; occupied by Quileute tribe.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

February 19, 1889.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of land

situate. in Washington Territory, viz: Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6, .section 21;
lots 10, 11, and 12, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, section 22; fractional section 27, and lots 1, 2, and 3, section 28~
all in township 28 north, of range 15 west, be, and the same are hereby,
withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the permanent
use and occupation of the Quillehute Indians: Provided, That this
withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid rights of any party.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Quinaidt Reserve.
[In PuyallupA.gen~·y; oecupied by Hoh, Qu~itso,and Quinaielt tribes; area,350squaremiles; treaties
July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1856.J

EXECUTIVE

MANSION, .Novernber 4, 1873.

In accordance with the provisions of the treaty with the Quinaielt

and QuillehutB Indians, concluded ,July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1856
(Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 971), and to provide for other Indians in
that locality, it is hereby ordered that the following tract of country
in \Vashington Territory (which· tract includes the reserrn selected byW. W ..Miller, superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory, and surveyed by A. C. Smith, under contract of September 16,
1861) be withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use of the Quinaielt,
Quillehute, Hoh, Quit, and other tribes of fish-eating Indians on the
Pacific coast, viz: Commencing on the Pacific coast at the southwest
corner of the present reservation, as established by Mr. Smith in his
.-<urvey under contract with Superintendent Miller, dated September
16, 1861; thence due east, and with the line of said survey, 5 miles to
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the southeast corner o:f said reserve thus established; thence in a direct
line to the most southerly end o:f Quinaielt Lake; thence northerly
around the east shore o:f said lake to the northwest point thereof;
thence in a direct line to a point a half mile north of the Queetshee
River and 3 miles above its mouth; thence with the course of said
1iver to a point on the Pacific coast 1 at low-water mark, a half mile
above the mouth of said river; thence southerly, at low-water mark,
along the Pacific to the place of beginning.

u. s. GRANT.

Slwalwater Rese,;ve.
[In Puyallup Agen,:y; area, one-half square mile; occupied by Shoal water and Chehalis.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

September 13ft, 1866.

Let the tract of land as indicated on the within diagram be reserved
from sale and set apart for Indian purposes, as recommended by the
Secretary o:f the Interior in his letter of the 18th instant, said tract
embracing portions of sections 2 and 3·in township 14 north, range 11
west, Washington Territory.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Skokomish Reserve.
[In Puyallup Agency; area, one-half square mile; occupied by Clallam, Twana, and Skokomish;
treaty January 26, 1855.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Februcury 125, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or other dis-

position and set apart for the use of the S'Klallam Indians the followmg tract o:f country on Hood's Canal in Washington Territory, inclusive
of the six sections situated at the head o:f Hood's'Canal, reserved by
treaty with sitid Indians January 26, 1855 (Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p.
934), described and bounded as follows: Beginning at the mouth of the
Skokomish River; thence up said river to a point intersected by the
section line between sections l 5 and 16 of township 21 north, in range
4 west; thence north on said line to a corner common to sections 27,
28, 33, and 34 of township 22 north, range 4 west; thence due east to
the southwest corner of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter
of section 27, the same being the southwest corner of A. D. Fisher's
claim; thence with said claim north to the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of said section 27; thence
east to the section line between sections 26 and 27; thence north on
said line to corner common to sections 22, 23, 26, and 27; thence east
to Hood's Canal; thence southerly and easterly along said Hood's Canal
to the place of beginning.

u. s.

GBAXT.

Spokane Reserve.
(Colville Agency; area, 240 square miles.]
[Special Field Orders No. 3.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA

In the Field, Spokane Falls, Wash., SeptemlJer 3, 1880.
Whereas in consequence of a promise made in August, 1877, by E. U.
Watkins, inspector of the Interior Department, to set a:part, or have
set apart, for the use of the Spokane Indians the followmg-described

I I>

TULALIP OR SNOHOMISH RESERVE.

I.,

territory, to wit: Commencing at the mouth of Cham-a-kane Creek,
thence north 8 miles in direction of said creek, thence due west to the
Columbia River, thence along the Columbia and Spokane Rivers tothe
point of beginning-the Indians are still expecting the Executive order
in their case, and are much disturbed by the attempts of squatters to
locate land within riaid limits: It is hereby directed that the above<lescribed territory, being still unsurveyed, be protected against settlement by other than said Indians until the survey shall be made, or
until further instructions. This order is based upon plain necessity to
preserve the peace until the pledge of the Government shall be fulfilled,
or other arrangements accomplished.
The commanding officers of Forts Cceur d'Alene and Colville and
Camp Chelan are charged with the proper execution of this order.
By command of Brigadier-General Howard.

H. H.

PIERCE,

First Lieutenant, Twenty~first Infantry, Acting Aid-de- Carnp.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Januar:118, 1881.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of land, situated in
Washington Territory, be, and the same is hereby, set aside and reserved
for the use and occupancy of the 8pokane Indians, namely: Commencing at a point where Chemakane Creek crosses the forty-eighth parallel
of latitude; thence down the east bank of said creek to where it enters
the Spokane River; thence across said Spokane River westwardly along
the southern bank thereof to. a point where it enters the Columbia
River; thence across the Columbia River, northwardly along its we8tern
bank to a point where said river crosses the said forty-eighth parallel
of latitude; thence east along said parallel to the place o.£ beginning.
R. B. H~A.YES.

Swinornis.li Reserve.

(Perry's L~land.)

[In Tulalip Agency; occupied by Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Sukwamish, and Swinom1sh; area, 2¾ square miles; treaty January 2'2, 1855.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 9, 1873.
Agreeably to the within request of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, it is hereby ordered that the northern boundary of the Swinomish
Reservation, in the Territory of Washington, shall be as follows, to
wit: Beginning at low-water mark on the shore of Sim-ilk Bay at a
point where the same is intersected by the north and south line bounding the east side of the surveyed fraction of 9.30 acres, or lot No. 1, in
the northwest corner of section 10 in township 34 north, range 2 east;
thence north on said line to a point where the same intersects the section line between sections 3 and 10 in said township and range; thence
east on said section line to the southeast corner of said section 3; thence
north on east line of said section 3 to a point where the same intersects
low-water mark on the western shore of Padilla Bay.

u. s. GRANT,

Tulalip or SWJ!wmi.sh Reserve.
[Area, 14 square miles; o,·cupied by Dwamish, Etakmur, Luinmi, Snohomish, Sukwamish, and Swino
mish; treaty January 2'2. 185..'\.J

EXECUTIVE MANSIOK, .Decembm· 23, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the boundaries of the Snohomish or Tulalip
Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Washin2"ton, provided for in the
third article of the treaty with the Dwamish a11d other allied tribes of
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Indians, concluded at Point Elliott, January 22, 1855 (Stats. at Large,
vol. 12, p. 928), shall be as follows, to wit: Beginning at low-water
mark on the north shore of Steam-boat Slough at a point where the
section line between sections 32 and 33 of township 30 north, range 5
east, intersects the same; thence north on the line between sections 32
and 33, 28 and 29, 20 and 21, 16 and 17, 8 and 9, and 4 and 5, to the
township line between townships 30 and 31; thence west on said township line to low-water mark on the shore of Port Susan; thence south-.
easterly with the line of low-water mark along said shore and the shores
of Tulalip Bay and Port Gardner, with all the meanders thereof, and
across the mouth of Ebey's Slough to the place of beginning.

u. s. GRANT.

Yakima Reser,_,e.
(Area, 917 square miles; occupied by Kllkltat, Paloos, Topnish, Waseo, and Yakima; treaty June 9,
1855, act August 15, 189( (28 Stat., 320).)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
"OFFICE 0}' INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington. November ~1, 189~.
SIR: On the 19th of July last, Jay Lynch, agent for the Yakama
Indians, called attention to the tenth article of the treaty o.f June 9,
1855 (12 Stats., p. 954), which providesThat there is also reserved and set apart from the lands ceded by this treaty for
the use a.nd benefit of the aforesaid confederated tribes and bands, a tract of. land not
· exceedin11: in quantity one township of 6 miles square, situated at the forks of the ·
Pisquouse, or Wenatshapam River, and known as the "Wenatshapam fishery,"
which said resenation shall be surveyed and marked out whenever the President
may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as other Indian
reservations··

and asked whether or not said tract of land had ever been surveyed
and definitely located and marked out as therein provided.
·
The records of this office failed to disclose any information of such
a survey or even the location of said tract, and from inquiry made of
the Yakama Indians through Agent Lynch, respecting its status, it
was evident that they had no knowledge of any action ever having
been taken to definitely locate the said tract. Report was therefore
made to the Department on the 27th of August last of the facts herein
stated, and a request was made that authority be given Agent Lynch
to visit the locality of said "fishery," supposed to be some 75 to 100
miles distant from the agency, and to locate said tract of land by
metes and bounds 01'. by natural objects, taking care not to interfere
with the vested rights of any settlers or other parties that might be
located thereon.
This authority and request being granted on the 29th of August,
Agent Lynch was instructed on the 8th of September to visit said
fishery, reserved and set apart by said treaty for the use of said
Indians, and to fix and determine, as best he could, the boundaries of
said tract of land by metes and bounds or by natural objects, that it,
might be surveyed and marked out, under directions of the President,
as the treaty stipulated, and to submit an estimate of the probable
cost to have such tract of land as he might designate properly marked
out and surveyed.· Agent Lynch was furnished the latest edition of
the map of Washington issued by the General Land Office for his
guidance in determining the location.
On the 24th of October last he submitted his report under said
instructions, i:riving a description of the tract and of its proposed
boundaries, with a plat thereof, and a letter from the surveyor-general ·
of Washington, who stated the rates of survey in that State, which
are herewith submitted.
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In this report he estimated the distance from the agency to the
fishery to be 150 miles by the nearest route, and that Lake Wenatchee,
as now called, was 50 miles from the mouth of the Wenatchee River,
and that the lake was really only "a widening out" of the river for
the space of two or three miles in the valley, which was surrounded
by mountains. He reported that there are two large creeks flowing
into the river just below the lake, which he w~s of the opinion were
forks of the river referred to in the treaty and known as the '"fishery,"
although the map sent represented the "forks of the river" as above
the lake, which he states is incorrect.
The tract recommended by the agent as the land to be set apart, is,
I think, substantially the reservation provided for in the treaty, and
is heavily timbered and in a mountain district and not agricultural in
any sense of the word. This tract is only valuable, he states, for its
timber and fishery privileges, and includes the lower end of the lake
and both sides of the river for a distance of 10 miles below the lake,
with the river as near the center thereof as practicable to make it so,
and is described (the description given by the agent being somewhat
different) as follows:
Commencing at a point on the right bank or west shore of Lake Wenatchee, l½
miles by the shore lines from the right bank of the river Wenatchee, where it leaves
(not enters) the lake, thence in a southwesterly direction to a point l½ miles due
southwest from the mouth of the river, thence southeastwardly, parallel to the general course of the river, 10 miles, thence in a northeasterly direction, and across said
river 3 miles, thence in a northwesterly direction, parallel to the general course of
the river to the lake, ther ce in a direct line across the lake to the place of beginning,
provided the area does not exceed the quantity of 6 miles square, limited by the
treaty.

Inasmuch as this provision of the treaty has remained unfulfilled
over thirty-three years since the proclamation of the treaty, April 18,
1859, and the country is being rapidly settled and the Great Northern
Railroad is extending its system m that direction, I have the honor to
recommend that the matter be laid before the President for direction
to have the survey of the tract of land reserved and set apart by the
tenth article of the Yakima treaty of ,Tune 9, 1855, made and marked
out at the earliest practicable period, and that the Commissioner of
the General Land Office be directed to instruct the surveyor-general
of Washington to make said survey under the supervision of the Indian
agent in accordance with the suggestions herein contained, and the
expenses thereof be paid out of the appropriation for "survey of
Indian reservations for 1893."
The surveyor-general, in his letter to Agent Lynch, gives the rate
for standard and meander lines not exceeding $9 per mile; but for the
sur,·ey of lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with dense
undergrowth there may be allowed, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, a rate not exceeding $25 per linear mile. The agent
in submitting his estimate fixes the rate at $18 and the distance 30
miles, making the estimate of the cost in the aggregate $540. I
therefore recommend that in directing the surveyor-general to make
the survey that the expense be limited to the sum of $540, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.
It is not intended that the description herein given shall be followed
strictly in making the survey, but that it should be considered in connection with the language o-f the treaty. The surveyor-general should
be allowed, if necessary, to make such divergence from the outboundaries herein described as, in his judgment, the topography of the land
may demand, provided that the lines surveyed and marked out when
completed should embrace the whole of the land contemplated to be
set apart by the treaty, and approximate}y near the area named therein.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. J.

Hon.

:--r:cRETARY OF THE fxnm1on.

:MORGAN,

Commissioner.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington,, November 116, 18~.

The PRESIDENT:
The treaty of June 9, 1855 (12 Stats., 954), provides for a reservation of a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of 6
miles square for the Yakima Indians in the then Territory of Washington, to be known as the "Wenatshapam :fishery," which "said
reservation shall be surveyed and marked out vvhenever the President
may direct, and be subject to the same provisions and restrictions as
other Indian reservations."
The attention of the Indian Office was called to this provision in
July last by the Yakima agent, and he was directed by the Commissioner to visit the locality of the said "fish,3ry," and to locate said
tract by metes and bounds, taking care not to interfere with the vested
rights of any settlers or other parties that might be located thereon.
On October 24 he submitted his report herewith, in which he gives
a description of the lands to be surveyed and marked, and states that
said lanus are heavily timbered and in a mountain district, and only
valuable for the timber and :fishery privileges.
.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs states that this country is being
rapidly settled, and the Great Northern Railroad is extending its sy:stem in that direction, and recommends said lands be surveyed for the
pu~ose named in said treaty.
Concurring in the recommendation of the Commissioner, I have the
honor t-0 request that the Commissioner of the General Land Office be
authorized to instruct the surveyor-general of Washington to make
said survey under the supervision of the Yakima agent, and in accordance with his suggestions, allowing him, . however, to make such
divergence from the outboundaries described in the Commissioner's
letter as in his judgment the topography of the land may demand,
provided that the Imes surveyed and marked out, when complete_d; ·
shall embrace the whole of the land contemplated to be set apart by
the treaty and apJ?roximately near the area named therein, and that
your authority be mdorsed hereon.
_
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN w. NOBLE,
Seeretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,
.November 118, 18911.
Approved:
BENJ. HARRISON.
WISCONSIN.

Bad Rwer Reserve (Fishery).
[Yakima Agency; area, 131 square miles; treaty September 30, 1854.J

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Ojfioe of Indian .Affairs, October f6, 1857.
SIR: I inclose herewith a diagram of Madeline Island, as the same
is laid down in plats of townships 50 and 51 north, of range 2 west,
fourth principal meridian, lately received at the General Land Office
from the survevor-general, in order that you may indicate thereon by
legal subdivision the 200 aeres of land reserved for the La Point band
and other Indians on the northern extremity of Madeline Island for a
fishing-ground, under the second clause of the treaty (second article)
of September 30, 1854.
.
·
You will be particular to specify the quantity embraced in each legal
subdivision selected, whether by lots or otherwise, to make up this
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quantity; and also to transmit a description of each tract to accompany the diagram. When so marked, you are requested to return the
diag;am and the required description to this office at as early a day as
possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. w. DENVER, Omnmisswner.
A. :M. FITCH, Esq.,
Indian Agent, .Detroit, Mich.
In respect to the ahove, I have the honor to re-port that I have
visited Madeline Island and there held a council with the head chief of
the La Point bands of Indians, Chay-che-que-oh (Little Buffalo), who,
in concert with others of his band, have selected the :followingdescribed land, to be used by them as a fishing-ground under tlie
second clause of the second article of the treaty of the 30th September, 1854, reference being had to the diagrams accompanying the
report and to the minutes of the proceedings in council as certified
byme.
Description of lots selected by the La Point Indians on the "torthern ext.remity of Madeline
Island .for a:fi.shing-ground under the second clause of the treaty (second article) of 30th
September, 1854.

LotNo.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

l, section 36,
section 35,
section 35,
section 35,
section 35,
section 26,

1,
2,
3,
5,
1,

containing
containing
containing
containing
containin~
containing

...................................... _...
1.28
.....................•..............••• , . 35. 15
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 48
. . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57. 10
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 52. 68
•...•...•.................... _......... ..
7. 02

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . 195. 71

The diagram referred to in the letter of instructions I return herewith, and also one that I had made when the lots were selected.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. K. DREW.
United States Indian.Agent.
Hon. W. J. CULLEN,
Superintendent lndi'.an .Affairs, St. Pa1d, .Llfinn.
OFFICE OF THE NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY,

.

St. Paul, Augif,St 16, 1859.
Sm: I herewith inclose the accompanying report of Agent Drew,
upon the instructions of J. W. Denver, commissioner of Inaian affairs,
to Agent Fitch, dated October 26, 1857,_ in regard to the selection of
the 200 acres reserved for the La Point bands for a fishing-ground on
:Madeline Island, together with a diagram and a schedule, signed b:v
the chiefs and headmen, of the lots selected by them.
·
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
,v: J. CULLEN,
Superintendent of Indian ..Affai'.1'8.
Hon. A. B. GREENWOOD,
Oommissi'.oner of Indian .Affairs, Wash.i'.ngton, JJ. 0.
(Selections reported to General Land Office September 17, 1859.)

,Lac Oonrt Orei'.lles Reserve.
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 17, 1873.
Srn: I have the honor to inclose herewith, in accordance with your
instructions dated December 18, 1872, a list of the lands selected as a
permanent reservation for the Lac Court Oreille bands, Chippe-was of
Lake Superior, after consultation with the chiefs and htJadrnen.
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It is believed that the above-mentioned '!election, while satisfactory
to the Indians and fulfilling the spirit of the treaty under which it is
made, fully secures the interests of the General Government, as well
as those of the State of Wisconsin.
It is of the greatest importance that a survey of the exterior boundaries of the reservation be made at the earliest practicable ;period. The
boundary marks of the first survey are generally indistinct, and,
besides, do not conform to the boundaries as now proposed.
Persons may trespass with little danger of discovery or hindrance
now, but would be prevented if the boundaries of the reservation were
distinctly defined and marked so that the Indians themselves could
understand them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
s. N. CLARK,
United States Indian Agent.
Hon. H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, .D. 0.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Offeae of IndWJJ1, Affairs, Feb-ruatry !84, 1873.
Srn: I have the honor to subinit herewith the following selections
of land for a permanent reservation for the Lac Court Oreilles bands
of Chippewas, of Lake Superior, as recommended in a report to this
office from Agent S. N. Clark, under date of the 17th instant, pursuant to instructions of December 18, 1872, amounting in the aggregate
to 69,136.41 acres, viz:
·-·

cl.

Description.

SE. ¾and NE. ¼••••••
E.tofSE.t ••••••••.
NW.¼ of SW.j, S. ½
of NE.¼ an S. ½
of NW. f .•....••...
NW. ¼ of NE.¼ and

] i

A
jj:

.,"'
"'

?<

gl,

a

6

200.00

6

200.00

40
40

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

198.26
160.00
160.90
579.68
40.00

All
All
All
All
All
All

40
40
40
40

6
6
6
6

165.24
450. 77
248.24
439.03

40
40

6

40

6
6

193.95
562.03
584.21

40

6

38.IYi

. .... . -..........

4,725.21

6
6

9

40

tii: E: for·

10

40
40

All ..................

17
18
19
20
21
27

E.1t~r
i;
SE.¼ and SE. ¼of
SW.¼ or lot 1. ..•..
SE.¾ •••••••••••••••••
NE.¼ •.••••••••..••••

i~Jo?1~.~·.:::::::
Lots2 and 3 •••••••••
SW.~ofSE.¼ (lot5)
an SW.¼ (lots 1,
6, and 7) •...•.••••.
All ••••••••••••.•••••

i1t
::::::::::::::::::
NW.¼ ~otsl, 2, and

3)an N.tofNE.¼
All ..................
All ..................
SW. i of SW.¼ (lotsl
and.2) •••••••••••••

28
28

29

30

31

32

33
34
35

Total in town-

......
ship·········

S. i (lots 1,2,3,4, and

26
5).·-···············'l:l

SE.¼ (lots 1 and 2) •.
E.j"..........................
All •.•••..••.•..•••..
Part of SE. ¼~ts 2
and 3) and S .¾ of
SW. ¼(lot 4) ••.•••.

Total in town•

ship •••••••••

All ..................
All ..................

40

40
40

40

34
35

40
4.0
4-0
40

36

40

--·--- .......
.1

2

Acres.

AU ............ - •••••
All •••••••••.•.••••••

40
40

40

40

7
7
7

A
jj:

0

E'<

266.97
80.00

8
8

.,

Descripti~n.

Area.

62.36
96.40

200.SS

131.60

All····-··-··········
All ................. .
•..•••••••••••.•..
•.••••••••••....•.
•...••••.••.•.....
•....•••..••.•••.•
••••••••••••• ·.....
....••......•.•.•.

3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11

12

All·······-·········· 13

14
All ••.••••••••••...•.
15
All •.•.•.•••••••••...
All·······-··········17
18
All •.•••••••.•..•....
19
All ....•.............
All •••••..•....••••••
20
21
All .......•..........
22
All ••••..••.....•••••
23
All··················
S.i, NW.½, S.i of NE.¼
24
andNW.¼of NE.t.
25
All •...••••....•.••••
26
All ••.•••••••••...•••
'l:l
All •......•.••.•...•.
28
All •....•.•..••.•.•..
29
All- •••.•.•• ; .•....••
30
All •.•..••••••......•
31
All •.•....•..••......
32
All •...••.•••.•...••
33
All •....••.•...•....•
All .....•••..••••.•••
34
35
All ••••••.••••.••...•
36
All •••••••••••.••..••

7

284.59

457.88

Total in town·
ship ....•....•.....

7

119. 75

All-················· 1
All •••••••••••••••••.
2
N. Hf NE. ¼,S. tof
SE. ¼and NE. ¼of
3
4
5
All ••••.•••••••••••..

·-----

~I

1,194.17

422.98
480.62

A~~·.::::::::::::::::

40

40

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4-0
40
40
40
40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

gl,

Area.

!

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Acres.
534. 70

587.80
582.00
453.62
554.77
603.08
640.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
445.33

186.88
1. 70
165.06
606.25
608.30

8

594.60

8

600.00
639.99
640.00
635.10
442.55
507.18
462. 78
380.69
132.64
557.55
640.00
-640.00
. 520.95

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

---

...... ...... 18,007.12
39

7

39

7

39
39
39

7
7
7

- 630.05
-641. 78

200.66

601.67
632.38

-

"'
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Descrition,

g

·o
C,

AAa~~-~~--:~~~~:::
All-··---·-----·----··
..... ·----·····--·
All .......
All
____ .......
All .. ---·-··--····-·W.t,SE.¼, W.tNE.¼
andSE,¾ofNE.¼-·
All--···------------All
..... _......... ___
All .......... _______ .
All ... _,. ______ ···--·
All--·----------·---·
All----------··--·--·
N. i, NE.¼ of SW. ¼.
N.i of SE.
and
SE.¼ of SE.•·-·--·
E. l, SW. ¼dW. t of
NW.¼ an SE. tof
NW.t ......... -...
All--···-------·----·
All- ........... , _____

i

ii:
E<

Dl

t-···-·

,;j
0

Cl)

E. i, E,lofSW. ¼and
NW.¼(lots2and3).
All .. -- .... --.-- .....
W i, lots 1, 2, 3, and
SW.¼ ofSE.
NE.¼ of NE.~ ots 1,
2, 3, 4, 5i an G, and
SE.¼ o SE.¼··---8.i, NE. ¼,S.iofNW_

.St

Area.

al

i

l,I)

Acre..

7
7

470.96
613.04

8

39

7

534.83

10

31)

7

3lli.01

89

80

7
7

39

7
7
7

600-00
640_ 00
040.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
600.00
609. 76
611. 76
640.00
&10.00
640.00
640.00
467.46

39
89
39

6,

ii:

Dl

89
39

11
12
13
14
15

+l
C,
Cl)

6
7

9

D.escr!pt!on.

g

7

All •••.•••.••••..•...
All ••..•.•..•••..• __ .
All---··--·-----·---All-------···-------·
All--------·------·-·All----·-·----------·
All--··--·-·------·-·
All----·-·----------S.i,NW.¼,8.½ofNE.
AIY~~::.~~~~·-::::
All--··-----·-------All--·-·-----·---·--All·-···-·-·----·---All
........... _______

23

24
25

26
27
28

39
39
39
39
39

29

39
39
89

31
32

39
39

34
36.

89

30

33

36

Total in township _________ ··-·--

39
39

S9

17
18
19
20
21

89

28
29

39
89
S9
39

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

80

39

7

Sl
32
83

89

514.00. All ... -··-------··--- 18
38
640.00
640.00
Toto.I in township------···-----38
15,143-36 All·····--····-----·· 1.
38
- - - All·····-·-·--------· 12
38
8
673.77 All•••••••••····--··· 13
8
626.58
Total in town8
618.90
ship _________ ----·8
617.88
8
401.37
39
118.87 All_,
8
Lot2 ________________
---··-----·----- 241
89
8
694. 76
39
.25
8
020.10 All-----------------39
8
640.00 All·····-·--·-------- S6
8
640.00
Total in town640.00
8
8
640.00
ship-------·------640.00
8
8UMMAJ!,Y.
640.00
8
8
640.00
40
8
640.00 Withdrawn Nov. 22, 1859 __ 40
. Do ............ ------·-40
Do
39
8
852-22
Do··--·---------------- 39
Do ...... ·--------·----· 38
38
692.28 Withdrawn April 4, 1865 •..
8
8
640.00
Do ....... -·-···-------- 39
640.00
8
Agg_regatewithdrawn ........
640.00
8

Total in town~hip·----·--· ......
1
All--··----·--------·
All············--····- 2
All····-·-----------· 8
4
All--------·----·--··
6
All---·--··---·-----6
All-------------···-·
7
All·-------·----··--·
8
All---····------,---All
.. ________________
9
All-------------·---· 10
All ...... -·-·----··-- 11
All .. ------------··-- 12
All·------·-·--······ 18
All--··----··-·····-· 14
All---··-·-·--·-··-·· 16
All--·----·--------·· 17
NW.¼,N.t of SW.¼,
N. t of SE. ¼ and
18
SE.¼ of SE.i------8. t, NE. ¼, S . ¾ of
NW.¾ and W.½of
19
NW.¼----··-----___
20
All---··------------All
...... ____________
21
All •••••••••• ----··-- 2"l

39
39

89

S9

7
7
7

All ......... _________
.4
All--···-·-·-·-···---· 5
(l
All----·---------·--·
7
All----·----·---·---All .. ----·--··--····· 8
S. t, NE. ¼d E. l of
NW.tan SW.tof
9

Ji~::::::::::::::::

17

S9

89
39
39
39

89
39
39

39
39

39
39

39
39
89
39
39

. 89

39

39

Area.

"

P:i

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

AcreB.

618.20
683.16
640.00
398.20

599.69

8

640.00
640.00
637.86

8
8
8
8
8
8

695.88
640.00
640.00
640.00
636.00
640.00

...... ....... 20,604.60
38
gg

38
38
38
38
38

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8

...... .......

........ ......
89

t

9
9
9

= 738.9Z
761.30
780.49
'633.50
640-00

600.00
640.00
627.88

5,422.09

= 791.26

640.00
640.00

------ ......... =2,071.26
9
9
9
9

----·- ......

DO------·-------------·

48.60

640.00
640.00
640.00

1,968.80

6 4,725.21
7 1,194.17
8 18,007.12
7 15,143. 8'S.
8 20,604.60
8 5,422.09
9 2,071.26
9 1,968.60

--··-·69,136.41

I now respectfullv recommend that the remainder of lands withdrawn
from market by orders from the General Land Office of November 22,
1859, and April 4, 1865, :from which to select a permanent reservation
for said Indians, be restored to market.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM, Acting Com.missione'I'.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Karch 1, 1873.
Sm: I transmit herewith copy of a letter from the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 24th ultimo, submitting selections
of land for a permanent reservation for the Lac Court Oreilles bands of
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, amounting in the aggregate to
69,136.41 acres.
The recommendation of the Aeting Commissioner that the remainder
of lands withdrawn from market by orders from the General Land
Office of November 22, 1859, and April 4:, 1865, froc1 which to select
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a permanent reservation for said Indians, be restored to market, is
hereby approved, and you will be pleased to carry the same into effect.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Secr11tary.
The CoMM1ss10N1m OF THE GENERAL LAND Ol!'FICE.
Lac de Flambeau Reserve.*
[Area, 52½ square miles; treaty September 30, 1854; act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stat., 190).]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office Indian .Affairs, June 1313, 1866.
Srn: Provision is made in the third section of the second article of
the treaty of September 30, 1854, with the Chippewa Indians of Lake
Superior and the Mississippi, for setting apart and withholding from
· sale a tract of land lying about Lac de Flambeau, "equal in extent to
three townships, the boundaries of which shall be hereafter agi'eed
upon or fixed by the President." (U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 10, p.
1109.)
As the lands adjoining this lake are about to be offered at public
sale, it is important that immediate action should be taken in withdrawing from sale lands necessary for this reservation. The following-described lands were included within a survey made to define the
boundaries of this reservation in June, 1863, by A. C. Stunz, surveyor, under the direction of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
viz: Sections 5 and 6, township 39 north, range_ 6. east; sections 5, 6,
7, 8, 17, 18, HI, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32, township 40 north, range 6
east; sections 5, 6, 7, 8;17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32, township 41
north, range 6 east; all of township 41 north, range 5 east; sections 1,
2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24:, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34,
35, and 36, township 41 north, range 4 east; sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13,
and 14, township 40 north, range 4 east; sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18; township 40 north, range 5
cast; the area of the same being 55,630.26 acres.
As this is a less amoun-:; of land than is provided for in the treaty
for said reservation, I would respectfully. recommend that _in addition
to the foregoing there be reserved from sale, until such time as the
boundaries of the reservation are fully defined, the following-described
lands which are contiguous to those included in the survey above stated,
viz: Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, and 36, township 40 north, range 5 east; sections 3, 10, 15, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36, township 40 north, range 4 east.
Very respectfully, y<,mr obedient servant,
.
.
.. '
D. N. COOLEY, Oornmissioner.
Hon. ,JAMES HARLAN,
Secretwy of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

..
.
Washington, .J11,7ie_f7, 1866.
Sm: I have received your letter of the 26th instant inclosing a copy

of a letter from the .• Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 22d,
requesting the withholding from sale 9f certain lands on account of
the Lac de Flambeau band of Chippewas, under third s~ction, second
article, of the treaty of September 30, 1854.
.
In compliance with your instructions the necessary .entries have been
made in the records of this office, and the register arid receiver at

----·-·-----------* See Appendix II, post, p. 1051.
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Stevens Point, Wis., have this day been directed to withhold from
sale the land described in the Commissioner's letter. A copy of my
letter is inclosed. herewith.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,Jos. S. WILSON,
Acting Oommissione1·.
Hon. JAMES HARLAN,
Se(;J'etary of tlie interior.
[Inclosure. J

DJ<JPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, June 27, 1866.
GENTLEMEN: In pursuance of the order of the Secretary of the
Interior of the 26th instant, the following-described lands will be withheld from settlement or sale on account o-f the Lac de Flambeau hand
of Chippewa Indians, to wit: Secti.ons 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, and 36, township 40, range 4 east; sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
33, 34, 35, and 36, township 41, range 4 east; all of township 40, range
5 east; all of township 41, range 5 east; sections 5 and 6, township 39,
range 6 east; sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2'9, 30, 31, and 32,
township 40, range 6 east; and sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29,
30, 31, and 32, township 41, range 6 east.
These lands will be held in reservation for the purpose mentioned,
and consequently wi1l not be subject to settlement or sale, and you
will so enter them on your plats and tract-books, and advise me when
that has been done.
Very respectfully,
Jos. S. WILSON,
AcNng Onnrni.~Nimwr.
REGISTER A)!D RECEIVER,
Stevens Point, lJ'i:~.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
lVash.ington, D. 0., Jitne 28, 1866.
Srn: For your information I inclose herewith copy of letter of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, transmitting to this Department copy of the order of withdrawal from public sale of certain lands
in the vicinity of Lac de Flambeau, Wis., as directed by my letter o-f
the 26th instant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.rAS. I !ARLAN, Secretw·y.
Hon. D. N. CooLEY,
C01mn·issione1· Qf lndlan Ajfa·i'.rN.
Reil Oliff Re8er1.•e.
[Occupied by La Pointe Bo.nd of Chippewa; treo.tr September 30, 18-54, itn<l resolution Febrnar~· 20, iR95
(28 Stat., 970).]

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

September 6, 1855.

Srn: lnclosed I have the honor to submit an abstract from the Act-

ing Commissioner of Indian Affairs' letter of the 5th instant, requesting
the withdrawal of certain lands for the Chippewa Indians in Wisconsin,
under the treaty of Septembe.r 30, 1854, referred by the Department
to this office on the 5th instant, with orders to take immediate steps for
the withdrawal of the lands from sale.
·
In obedience to the above order I herewith inclose a map, marked
A, showing by the- blue shades thereon the townships and parts of
townships ilesiring to be reserved, no portion of which are yet in market, to wit: Township 51 north, of range 3 west, fourth principal
meridian, Wisconsin; northeast quarter of township 51 north, of range
4 west, fourth principal meridian, Wisconsin; township 52 north, of
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ranges 3 and 4 west, fourth principal meridian, Wisconsin. For the
preservation of which, until the contemplated selections under the sixth
clause of the Chippewa treaty of 30th September, 1854, can be made,
I respectfully recommend that the order of the President may be
obtained.
The requisite reports on the subject of the new surveys, and respecting pre-emption claims, referred to in the same order, will be prepared
and communicated at an early day.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOM.AS A. HENDRICKS,
Hon. R. McCLELLAND,
Oommiss,ioner.
Secretary of the niterior'.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

February 120, 1856.
This plat represents by the blue shade certain land to be withdrawn
with a view to a reservation under Chippewa treaty of 30th September, 1854, and as more particularly described in Commissioner of the
General Land-Office's letter of 6th September, 1855. The subject was
refen~ed to the President for his sanction of the recommendation made
in Secretary's letter of 8th September, 1855, and the original papers
can not now be found. This plat is a duplicate of the original received
in letter of Commissioner of the General Land Office of this date, and
jg recommended to the President for his sanction of the withdrawal
desired.
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
FEBRUARY 21, 1856.
Let the withdrawal be made as recommended.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, September 3, 1858.
Srn: ·My attention has just been called to the subject of your communication of the 31st of May last, together with the papers inclosed
therewith, pertaining to the selection of the four sections of land
reserved for that subdivision of the La Pointe band of which Buffalo
was chief, under the sixth clause of the second article of the Chippewa
treaty of September 30, 1854.
This matter formed the subject of a communication from this office
to the Secretary of the Interior on the 5th of September, 1855, a
copy of which is herewith inclosed, in which it was recommended that
the necessary means should be taken to cause township 51 north, range
3 west, the northeast quarter of township 51 north, mnge 4 west, and
township 52 north, ranges 3 and 4 west, to be reserved from sale until
the selections were made, under the provisions of the aforesaid treaty,
for the bands of Indians of which Buffalo was then chief.
Agreeably to the suggestions of this Bureau, your office was directed
by the Secretary of the foterior, some time in the month of September, 1855, to adopt appropriate steps to have said tracts reserved from
pre-emption and sale until the selections for the Indians had been made.
I find by an examination of a letter from Col. G. W. Manypenny,
dated at La Pointe, Wis., August 24, 1855, that he (by mistake) designated the northeast quarter of township 51 north, of range 4 west, to
be withheld from sale; whereas it should have been the southeast
quarter of the same township and range; and I have now to request
that you will direct the register and receiver of the proper local land
office to withhold from pre-emption or sale section(, 25 and 36 in the
southeast guarter of the aforesaid township, the same being a portion
of the lands selected by the Chief Ge-gi-qui-on, and that said sections
should be respected upon the records of their office.

\,
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In view of these facts, I am of the opinion that no pre-emption
claims presented subsequent to the selection of the land for Indian
purposes in 1855 should be admitted to the prejudice of the rights of
the Indians under the treaty.
.
The treatv evidently contemplated the selection of the land on or
near the lake shore, and therefore it is not deemed requisite that the
location should embrace four full sections, as such a construction, in
view of the meanders of the lake, which prevent the location at that
point; and as the legal subdivisions selected by Ge-gi-qui-on are in as
compact a form as practicable, although the aggregate exceeds by 32. 61
acres the area of four full sections of one square mile each, yet as the
selections conform to the requirements of the treaty as nearly as possible, I hereby approve the location of the following tracts, and have to
request that the same may be respected upon the books of your office,
and that the proper local land office be notified of the same, to wit:
In T. 51, R. 3, west of fourth meridian:
··
·

Acres.

Lot No. 3 in the northwest fractional quarter of section 20, containing....
55. 35
Lot No. 4 in the southwest fractional quarter of section 20, containing .• _.
56. 70
Lot No. 5 in the southwest fractional quarter of section 20, containing . . • .
60. 72
Lot No. 1 in the north west fractional quarter of section 29, containing . • • .
54. 38
Lot No. 2 in the northwest fractional quarter of section 29, containing • . • .
39. 43
Lot No. 3 in the southwest fractional quarter of section 29, containing •. _.
22. 88
Lot No. 1 in the southeast fractional quarter of section 30, containing_....
37; 62
The.ni)ltheast quarter of the southeast fractional quarter of section 30, con40. 00
ta1n1ng •.•.•....••...........•......•.•••....•....•••••••........••.
The west half of the southeast fractional quarter of section 30, containing_.
80.00
The northeast quarter of section 30, containing .•.•...••••. _..•.•••.•..•.
160. 00
The west half of section 30, containing ••••..•....•.•••••.. _•..••.•. _..•.
320. 00
Lot No. 1 in the northeast fractional quarter of section 31, containing_ •...
37. 70
Lot No. 2 in the northeast fractional quarter northwest fractional quarter
of section 31, containing .•••.•••••..•.•.......•..••••• _.•·••.••••. _•. _.
61. 58
The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 31, containing ••
40.00
The west half of the northwest quarter of section 31, containing •.•..••...
80.00
Lot No. 3 in the southwest fractional quarter of section 31, containing •. _.
42.15
Lot No. 4 in the southwest fractional quarter of section 31, containing ....
44.10
The west half of the southwest fractional quarter of section 31, containing.
80. 00
In T. 51, R. 4, west of fourth meridian:
.
The whole of section 25, containing ...•.•. - ••...•....... ··············-·640.-00
The whole of section_36, containing.... . . .. .. . . .•.. ••. . .. . . ... . .. .. .. . .
640. 00
Total. ...•.........•....•...................•.•... - . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2, 592. 61

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES E. Mix, OO'TT/;missioner.
S. WILSON, Esq.,
Acting Oomm_issioner of the General Land Ojfice.

JosEPH

DEPARTMENT

.OF

THE INTERIOR,

Office of Indian Affairs, May ~5, 1863.
Srn: I herewith transmit a plat showing a proposed enlargement of
the Red Cliff Indian Reservation, in Wisconsin, it being that portion
bounded· by Lake Superior, and the yellow lines upon the plat, and
would respectfully ask that you cause the lands embraced therein to be
withheld from sale until definite action can be had upon the proposed
enlargement.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. DOLE, Oommissioner.
Hon. JOSEPH S. WILSON,
Ac#ng Commissioner General La1id Office.
.

NoTE.-By letter of the .General Land Office, dated May 27, 1863
to the local land officers at Bayfield, Wis.~ said officers were instructed
to '' withhold from sale or location until further orders all the lands in
townships 51 and 52, 3 west, sections 2 and 6, in township 51, 4 west,
and township 52, 4 west, sections 1, 2, 3, and 4, township 51, 5 west,
and township 52, 5 west."
Subsequently~ by letter of September 11, 1863, the General Land
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Office advised said local officers at Bayfield, vVis., that the islands in
the above-named sections and townships were excluded from the
operations of said order of withdrawal.
The plats in the General Land Office show the following lots and parcels of land to have been withheld from sale in consequence of said order:
Sections 6, 7, 8, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 29, 30, and 31, township 51,
range 3 west.
Lot 1, section 31, township 52, range 3 west.
Sections 1, 2, and 6, township 51, range 4 west.
Lot 1, section 21, lot 1, section 22, and sections 26, 27, 28, 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, and 36, township 52, range 4 west.
Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4, township 51, mnge 5 west.
Sections 34, 35, and 36, township 52, range 5 west.
(Lands withdrawn by General Land Office May 8 and June 3, 1863.)

WYOMING.

Wind River or SlwBlwni ReBerve.
[Occupied by Northern Arapaho and Eastern Shoshoni: 2,828 square miles; treaty July 3, 1868, and
acts June 2'1, 1874 (18 Stat., 166),and December 15,1874 (18 Stat., 2:H) .]

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Wa8hington City, .11:fay 18, 1887.

To the PRESIDENT:
Srn: Upon recommendation of the Lieutenant-General commanding
the Army, I have the honor to request that the following-described
tract of land in the Territory of Wyoming, embraced within the limits
of the Wind River or Shoshone Indian Reservation, created by treaties
of July 3, 1868, and June 22, 1874, may be duly declared and Het
a~art b3~ the_ Executive as a military reservation for the post of Fort
Washakie, viz:
Commencing at a point 58.5 chains south 20 degrees east of the flagstaff of Fort Washakie, Wyo. T., and running thence east 25 degrees
north 185.5 chains; thence north 30 degrees west 128.5 chains; thence
west 27 degrees south 228.5 chains; thence south 14 degrees west 89
chains; thence east 2 degrees 30 seconds north 49 chains; thence east
10 degrees south 74 chains to the place of beginning. Area 1,405
acres, more or less.
A tracing showing the proposed military reservation, as surveyed
in January, 1887, by Lieut. E. E. Hardin, Seventh Infantry, is inclosed
herewith.
The Acting Secretary of the Interior states that. there is no objection, on the part of that Department, to the use of the tract in question for military purposes (the selection of which is the result of a
mutual agreement between the two Departments), provided it be understood that the same be subject to such right, title, and interest a:,; the
Indians have to and in said land, which shall be vacated whenever the
interest of the Indians requires it.
.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
.
WM. C. ENDICOTT,
Se(Yretary of Wet1·.
EXECUTIVE MANSION'
fVa~hington, May 934, 1887.
The within request is approved and the reservation is made and proclaimed accordingly; provided, that the use and occupancy of the land
in question be subject to such right, title, and interest as the Ind-ians
have in and to the same, and that it be vacated whenever the interest
of the Indians shall require it, upon notice to that effect to the Secretary of War.
The Secretary of tLe Interior will cause the proper notation to he
made in the General Land Office.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

PART IV.-PROCLAMATIONS.
BY THE PRESIDENT 01'' THF. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

April 26, 1879.

A PROCLAMATION.

21 Stat., 79i

"\Vhereas it has become known to me that certain evil disposed persons have within the territory and jurisdiction of the United States,
begun and set on foot preparations for an organized and forcible possession of, and settlement upon the lands of what is known as the
Indian Territory, west of the State of Arkansas, which Territory is
designated, recognized and described by the treaties and laws of the
United States, and by the Executive Authorities, as Indian Country,
and as such, is only subject to occupation by Indian tribes, officers of
the Indian Department, military posts and such persons as may be
privileged to reside and trade therein under the intercourse laws of
the United States;
And whereas those laws provide for the removal of all persons residing and trading therein, without express permission of the Indian
Department and agents, and also of all persons whom such agents may
deem to be improper persons to reside in the Indian Country:
.Now, therefore, for the purpose of properly protectin~ the interests
of the Indian nations and tribes, as well as of the Umted States in
said Indian Territory, and of duly enforcing the laws governing the
same, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President of the United States, do
admonish and warn all such persons so in~ending or preparing to
remove upon said lands or into said Territory, without permission of
the proper agent of the Indian Department, against any attempt to
so remove or settle upon any of the lands of said Territory; and I do
further warn and notify any and all such persons who may so offend,
that they will be speedily and immediately removed therefrom by the
agent according to the laws made and provided; and if ne('essary the
aid and assistance of the military forces of the United States will be
invoked to carry into proper ex,ecution the laws of the United States
herein referred to.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of April, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sevellty[L. sJ nine, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and third.
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES.
Bv the President:
•
WM. M. EVARTS,
SeC'f'etary of State.

Preamble.

settling in the Indian Territory.

see proclamation
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No. 2.
Feb. 12, 1880.
21 Stat., 798.
Preamble.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE

u NITED

STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it_ h!!-s become known to me that certain evil-disposed persons have, w1thm the territory and jurisdiction of the United States,
be~n and set on foot preparations for an oTganized and forcible P!,)Ssess1on of and settlement upon the lands of what is known as the Inaian
Territory, w~st of the Sta~ of Arkansas, which Territory is designated, recogmzed, and described bythetreaties and laws of the United
States, and by the Executive authorities, as Indian Country, and as
such is only subject to occupation by Indian tribes, officers of the
Indian Department, military posts, ana such {>ersons as may be privileged to reside and trade therein under the mtercourse laws of the
United States;
.
And whereas those laws provide for the removal.of all persons residing and ·trading therein, without express permission of the Indian
Department and agents, and also of all persons whom such agents
may deem to be improper persons to reside in the Indian Country;
And whereas; in aid and support of such organized movement, it
has been represented that no further action will be taken by the Government to prevent persons from going into said Territory and settling
therein, but such representations are wholly without authority:
.settling_ in the InNow, therefore, for the purpose of properly protecting the interests
dum Terntory.
of the Indian nations and tribes, as well as of the United States, in said
Indian Territory, and of duly enforcing the laws g_overning the same,
I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President of the United States, do admonish
and warn all such persons so intending or preparing to remove upon
said lands, or into said Territory, without permission of the proper
agent of the Indian Department, against any attempt to so remove
or settle upon any of the lands of said Territory; and I do further
warn and notify any and all such persons who may so offend that
they will be speedily and immediately removed therefrom by the
agent, according to the laws made and provided, and that no efforts
Se_e Proclamation will be s:i:red to prevent the invasion of said Territory, rumors srread
Apnl26, 1879.
bv evi}- 1spose
.
d persons t o th e con t rary not w1•th s1an
,__ d'mg; an d 1. nec21 stat., 797.
essary the aid and assistance of the military forces of the United States
will be invoked to carry. into proper execution the laws of the United
States herein referred to.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United St.ates to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this tw~lfth day of Februa_cy, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and e1ghtv,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the Unitec:l States the one hundred
and fourth.
.
·
R. B. HAYRS.
By the President:
WM. M. EVARTS,
SeC'l'etary of State.

July 23, 1885.
24 Stat., 1023.

Preamble.

BY TH£ PRESIDENT 01!' THE UNITED ST~TES OF AMERICA,

· A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas certain portions of _the Cheyenne 9:nd Arapahoe Indian
Reservation in the Indian ~err1tory, are occupied by persons other
than Indians who claim the r1g~t to keep and graze.cattle ther_eon, by
agreement made with the Indians for whose special possession and

A

INDIAN TERRITORY.

DECEMBER 30, 1887.

occupancy the said lands have been reserved by the Government of the
United States, or under other pretexts and licences:
And whereas all such agreements and licenses are deemed void and
of no effect, and the persons so occupying said lands with cattle are
considered unlawfully upon the domain of the United States so
reserved as aforesaid:
And whereas the claims of such persons under said leases and licenses,
and their unauthorize:l presence upon such reservation, have caused
complaint and discontent on the part of the Indians located thereon,
and are likely to cause ,,erious outbreaks and disturbances;
Now therefore, I, Grc,ver Cleveland, President of the United States
. t tlmt a11 personl:l oth er t h an I nd'ians, wh o are
d o h ere by order and d1rec
now upon any part of said reservation for the purpose of grazing cattle
thereon, and their servt.nts and agents, and all other unauthorized
persons now upon said reservation, do within forty days from the date
of (pis Proclamation, depart and entirely remove therefrom with their
cattle, horses, and other property.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of ·washington, on this 23d day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and the year of the
[u. s. SEAL.] Independence of the United States the one hundred and
tenth.
GROVER CLEVELAND.
By the President:
T. F. BAYARD,
Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE

uNITED

STATES

A PROCLAMATION.

OF

AMERICA.
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Dec. 30, 185,.
25Stat.. 1-!"3.

Whereas the title to all that territory lying between the North and Preamble.
South forks of the Red River and the hundredth degree of longitude,
and jurisdiction over the same are vested in the United States, it being
a part of the Indian Territory, as shown by surveys and investigation
made on behalf of the United States, which territory the State of
Texas also claims title to and jurisdiction over; and
Whereas said conflicting claim grows out of a controversy existing
between the United States and the State of Texas as to the point where
the hundredth degree of longitude crosses the Red River, as described
in the treaty of February 22, 1819, between the United States and
Spain, fixing the boundary line between the two countries; and ·
·whereas the Commissioners, appointed on the part of the United 23 8ta t., 296 ·
States, under the Act of January 31, 1885, authorizing the appointment
of a Commission by the President to run and mark the boundary lines
between a portion of the Indian Territory and the State of Texas, in
connection with a similar Commission to be appointed by the State of
Texas, have, by their report determined that the South Fork is the
true Red River desianated
in the
appointed inSale
<?f lands, _etc ..
• I?
• treaty·, the •Commissioners
•
Indian Territory
on the part of said State refusmg- to concur m said report, now, there- claimed by Gre_er
fore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, do hereby
Tex .• forbidadmonish and warn all persons, whether claiming to act as officers of
the County of Greer, in the State of Texas, or otherwise, against selling or disposing of, or attempting to sell or dispose of any of said
lands, or from exercising or attempting to exercise any authority over
said lands.

'f
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And I also warn and admonish all persons against purchasing any
part of said territory from any pen;on or persons whomsoever.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirtieth day of December in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty[ SEAL.] seven, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and twelfth.
By the President:

GROVER CLEVELAND.

T. F. BAYARD,
Secretary of State.

:\farch 23, 1889.
15 Stat., 1544.

Preamble.
Ante. p. 321.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, pursuant to Section eight, of the act of Congress, approved
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, entitled "An Act
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-six, and for other purposes," certain articles of ce:-;sion and
agreement were made and concluded at the City of Washington on the
nineteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, by and between the United States of America, and
the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, whereby the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, for the consideration therein mentioned, ceded and granted to the United States, without reservation
or condition, full and complete title to the entire western half of the
domain of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, in the Indian Territory, lying west of the division line surveyed and established under
the treaty with said Nation, <lated the fourteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and al,.;o granted and released to the United
State:-; all and every claim, estate, right or interest of any and every
description in and to any and all land and territory whatever, except
:-;o much of the former domain of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation as
lies east of said line of division surveyed and established as aforesaid,
and then used and occupied as the home of said Nation, and which
articles of cession and agreement were duly accepted, ratified and confirmed b,v said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians by act of its
council, approved on the thirty first day of ,January, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, and by the United States by act of Congress, approved
March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and
Whereas, by Section twelve of the Act, entitled "An Act making
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
and for other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred
and eig·hty-nine, a sum of money was appropriated to pay in full the
Seminole Nation of Indians for all the right, title, interest and claim
which said Nation of Indians might have in and to certain lands ceded
by article three of the treaty between the United States and said Nation
of Indians, concluded June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
and proclaimed August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-:-;ix; said
appropiiation to become operative upon the execution by the duly

CREEK LANDS.
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appointed delegates of said Nation, specially empowered to do so, of a
release and conveyance to the United States of all right, title, interest
and claim of said Nation of Indians, in and to said lands, in manner.
and form, satisfactory to the President of the United States, and
V{hereas, said release and conveyanee, bearing date the sixteenth
day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, has been duly and
fu!ly executed, approved and delivered, and,
1Vhereas, Section thirteen of the Act la:c;t aforesaid, relating to said
lands, provides as follows:

2as1 .. 1.• 100~

SEC. 13. That the lan<ls acquired by the United States uncler 1,aicl agreement 8hall
be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only as herein prod1led, and sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township, whetner surveyed or unsurveyed, are
hereby reserved for the use and benefit of the public schools, to be established within
the limits of said lands under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter
enacted by Congress.
That the lands acquired by conveyance from the Seminole Indians hereunder,
except the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections shall he disposed of to actual settlen!
under the homestead laws only, except as herein otherwise provided (except that seetion two thousand three hundrecl and one of the Re,·ised Statutes shall not apply):
And provided further, That any person who having attempted to, but for any cam;e,
failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law, or who marle entry
under what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be
qualified to make a homestead entry upon said lands: .And provided further, That
the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors in the late civil war as
defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three
hundred and five of the Revised Statutes shall not be abridged: And proyided further, That each entry shall be in square form as nearly as practicable, and no person
be permitted to enter more than one-quarter section thereof, but until s<rid land.~ ai·e
opened .for settlement by proclamcition of the President, no pei·son shall be permitted to en/el'
upon and occupy the same, and no per,qon riolating this pro·l'ision .q/wll ere:r be permitted lo
enter any of said land,q or acquire any right thereto.

The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not before, permit
entry of said lands for town-sites, under sections twenty-three hundred and eightyseven and twenty-three hundred and eighty-eight of the Redsed Statutes, but no
such entry shall embrace more than one-half section of land.
·
That all the foregoing provisions with reference to lauds to be acquired from the
Seminole Indians, including the provisions pertaining to forfeiture shall apply to and
regulate the disposal of the lands acquired from the MuE<·ogee or Creek Indians hy
articles of cession and agreement made and concluded at the city of 1Vashington, on
t1!-e nineteenth day of January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eightymne.

Now
therefore ' I ' BenJ'amin
Harrison ' President
of the United States '
.
•
•
by virtue of the power m me vested by said Act of Congress, a.pproved
March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, aforesaid, do hereby,
declare and make known, that so much of the lands, as aforesaid,
acquired from or conveyed by the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of
Indians, and from or by the Seminole Nation of Indians, respectively, as is contained within the following described boundaries, viz:
Beginnin~ at a point where the degree of longitude ninety-eight
west from Greenwich, as surveyed in the years eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight and eighteen hundred and seventy-one, intersects the Canadian River; thence, north along and with the said degree to a point
where the same intersects the Cimarron River; thence, up said river,
along the right bank thereof, to a point where the same is interse,cted
by the south line of what is known as the Cherokee lands lying west
of the Arkansas River or as the" Cherokee Outlet," said line being
the north line of the lands ceded by the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation
of Indians to the United States by the treaty of ;June fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six; theuce, east along said line to a
point where the same intersects the west line of the lands set apart as
a reservation for the Pawnee Indians by act of Congress appro,·ed
April tenth, eighteen hund1:ed and seventy-six,. being ~h~. range line
between ranges four and five east of the Indian Mer1d1an; thence,
south on said line to a point where the same intersects the middle of
the main channel of the Cimarron Riw1·; thence, up said river, along

Creeklandsdeclart•rl
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the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point where the same
intersects the range line between range one east and range one west,
(being the Indian Meridian), which line forms the western boundary
of. the reservations set apart respectively for the Iowa and Kickapoo
I!ldians, by Executive O_rders, dated, respectively, .August ~fteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three; thence, south along said range
line or meridian to a point where the same intersects the right bank
of the North Fork of the Canadian River; thence, up said river, along
the right bank thereof, to a point where the same is intersected by
the west line of the reser,·ation occupied by the Citizen Band of Pottawatomies, and the .Absentee Shawnee Indians, set apart under the
provisions of the treaty of February twenty-seven, eighteen hundred
and sixty-severi, between the United States and the Pottawatomie tribe
of Indians, and referred to in the act of Congress approved May
twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; thence south along
the said west line of the aforesaid reservation to a point where the
same intersects the middle of the main channel of the Canadian River;
thence, up the said river, alorig the middle of the main channel thereof,
to a point opposite to the place of beginning; and thence north to the
place of beginning, (saving and excepting one acre of land in square
form in the northwest corner o:£ section nine, in township sixteen
north, range two west, of the Indian Meridian in Indian Territory,
and also one acre o:£ land in the southeast corner of the northwest
quarter of section fifteen, township sixteen north, range seven west,
of the Indian Meridian in the Indian Territory; which last described
two acres are here~y reserved :for Government use and control), will,
Open Apr. 22, 1898. at and after the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, of the twenty-second
clay of ,.April, next, and not before, be open for settlement, under the
terms of. and subject to, all the conditions, limitations and restrictions
contained in said .A.ct of Congress, approved March second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and the laws of the United States applicable
thereto.
S(! other la1_1ds in
.And it is hereby exhressly declared and ma,de known, that no other
Indian ·Territory parts or port·ions of t e l an ds em b raced w1"th"in th e 1nd"1an T err1·tory
open.
than those herein _specifically described, and declared to be open to
settlement at the time above named and fi~ed, are to be considered as
open to settlement under this proclamation or the Act of March
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, aforesaid; and
t ,~·8\;nJngT~t~~Warning is hereby again expressly given, that no person entering
1i9. e ore P
' upon and ·occupying said lands before said hour of twelve o'clock,
noon, of the twenty-second day of April, .A. D. eighteen hundred and
ei8'hty-nine, hereinbefore fixed, will ever bejermitted to enter any of
said lands or acquire any rights thereto; an that the offic~rs of the
United States will be required to strictly enforce the provision of the
.A.ct of Congress to the above e:ff0ct.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed. , u1
Done at the City o:£ Washin~n this T.wenty-third day o:£ March,.
in the year of our ~ord one. thousand eight hundred and
[SEAL.]
eighty nine, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirteenth.
·
By the President:
.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
Secretary of State.

BENJ. HARRISON.
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
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uNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, it is provided in the Act of Congress, approved March __F_eb_._10_ ,_18_90_·_
Stat., 1554.
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Ast to divide 26
Preamble.
a portion o:f the reservation o:f the Sioux Nation o:f Indians in Dakota
into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment o:f the
Indian title to the remainder, and :for other purposes"That this act shall take effect, onl_y, upon the acceptance thereof and consent
thereto by the different bands of the S1oux·Nation of Indians, in manner and form
prescribed by the twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said
Sioux Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by proclamation by the
President of the United States, upon satisfactory proof presented to him, that the
same has been obtained in the manner and form required, by said twelfth article of
said treaty; which proof shall be presented to him within one year from the passage
of this act; and upon failure of such proof and proclamation this act becomes of no
effect and null and void.

25 Stat., 899.

Ante, p. 382.

And,
Whereas satisfactory proof has been presented to me that the ·acceptance of and consent to the provisions of the said act by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians have been obtained in
manner and form as therein required;
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United ~~gg of Sioux
States, by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby make known
on.
and proclaim the acceptance of said act by the different bands·of the _.Acceptance by InSioux Nation of Indians, and the consent thereto by them as required dians.
by the act, and said act is hereby declared to be in full force and effect,
subject to all the provisions, conditions, limitations and restrictions,
.·
therein contained.
All persons will take notice of the provisions of said act, and of the
conditions, limitations and restrictions therein contained, and be
.
·
.
.
governed accordingly.
I furthermore not1:fy aHpersons to particularly observe that by said d_Reservationsfor Inact certain tracts or portions of the Great Reservation of the Sioux ,ans.
Nation ·in the Territory of Dakota, as described by metes and bounds,
are set apart as separate and permanent reservations for the Indians
·
receiving rations and annuities at the respective agencies therein named;
That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at di~~tment to Ineither of the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall
take effect, but residing upon any portion of said Great Reservation
not included in either o:f the separate reservations herein established,
may, at his option, within one year :from the time when this act shall
take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said
right of option in such manner as the Secretary o:f the Interior shall
direct by recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to
which he belongs, have the allotment to which he would be otherwise
entitled on one of said separate reservations upon the land where such
Indian may then reside.
That each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians now occupying a Allotments to Ponpart of the old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of· the said Great C&I<
.
Sioux Reservation, shall be entitled to allotments upon i,aid old Ponca
Reservation, in quantities as therein set :forth, and .that when allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians, and to such other Indians as allotments are provided for by this act, shall have been made upon that
portion of said reservation which is described in the act entitle.d " an
act to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska,'.' 22 stat., 35.
approved March twenty-eighth, ei~hteen hundred and eighty-two,
President shall, in pursuance of said act, declare. that the Indian title
is extisguished to all lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon all of said land not so allotted_ and included in

the
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said act of March twenty-eighth, eightMn hundred and eighty-two,
shall be open to settlement as pt·oyided in this act;
dir~~ct!on to InThat protection is guaranteed to such Indians as may have taken
allotments either within or without the said separate reservatioM
under the provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux Nation, concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-ei~ht; and
that provision is made in said act for the release of all title on the part
of said Indians receiving rations and annuities on each separate reservation, to the la~ds descri!='ed in e~ch of the ot~er sel?arate reservation_s,'
and to confirm m the Indians entitled to recerve rat10ns at each of said
separate reservatioos, respectively, to their separate and exclusive use
and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature secured
_to the different bands of the Sioux Nation by said treaty of April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; and that said release
Indian titles.
shall not affect the title of any individual Indian to his separate allotment of land not included in any of said separate reservations, nor any
agreement heretofore made with the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint
Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad Company
Rights of wa~·.
respecting certain lands for right-of way, station grounds, etc., regarding which certain _prior rights and privileges are reserved to and for
the use of said railroad companies, respectively, upon the terms and
conditions set forth in said act:
·
Lands for missionThat
it
is
therein/rovided
that
if
any
land
in
said
Great
Sioux
Resarr or educational
work.
ervation is occupie •and used by any religious society at the date of
said act for the purpose of missionary or educational work among the
Indians, whether situate outside of or within the limits of any of the
separate reservations, the same, not exceeding one hundred and sixt,,
acres in any one tract, shall be granted to said society for the purposes
and upon the terms and conditions therein named, and
Lamlwtohomestea.n
Subj~ct to all the conditions and limitations in said act contained,
-eit1ers.
it is therein provided that all the lands in the Great Sioux Reservation outside of the separate reservations described in said act, except
American Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, regarding whieh
Islands special provisions are therein made, and sections sixteen and
thirty-six in each township thereof (which are reserved for school
purposes) shall be disposed or by the United States, upon the terms,
at the price and in the manner therein set forth, to actual settlers
only, under the provisions of the homestead law (except sec!fon two
thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the law relating to
town-sites.
That section twenty-three of said act providesPrior bona fide setThat all ~rsons who, between the twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen hun~~~~t!~nted leave to dred and e1g_hty-five, and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty1889,ch.405.
Ante,p.338.

five, in good faith, entered upon or inade settlement with intent to enter the same
under the homestead or pre-emption laws of the United States upon any part of the
Great Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri River, and known as the Crow
Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which, by the President's proclamation of date
February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, was declared to be open
to settlement, and not included in the new reservation established by section six of
this act, and who, being otherwise legally entitled to make such entries, located or
attempted to locate thereon homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims by actual
settlement and improvement of any portion of such lands, shall, for a period of ninety
days after the proclamation of the .President required to be made by this act, have a
right to re-enter upon eaid claims and procure title thereto under the homestead or
pre-emption laws of the United States, and complete the same as required therein,
and their said claims shall, for such time, have a preference over later entries; and
when they shall have in other :respects shown themselves entitled and shall haYe
complied with the law regulating such, entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special
provisions of this act, they shall be entitled to have said lands, and patents therefor
shall be issued as in like rases: Provided, That pre-emption claimants shall reside on
their lands the same length of time before procuring title as homestead claimants
under this act. The price to be pai<l for town-site entries shall be such as is required
by law in other cases, and shall be paid into tlle general fund provided for by this act.
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It is, furthermore, hereby made known that there has been and is Reservation for
hereby reserved from entry or settlement that tract of land now occu- Lower Brule Agen<'r.
pied by the agency and school buildings at the Lower Brule Agency,
to wit:
The west half of the southwest quarter of section twenty-four; the
east half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-three; the west
half of the northwest quarter of '3ection twenty-five; the east half of
the northeast quarter of section twenty-six, and the northwest fractional quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-six; all in
township one hundred and four, north of range seventy-two, west of
the 'fifth principal meridian;
·
That there is also reserved as aforesaid the following described tract Reservatio,\ at
within which the Cheyenne River Agency, school and certain other x:e~~,~-nne River
buildings are located, to wit: Commencing at a point in the center of
·
the main channel of the Missouri River opposite Deep Creek, about
three miles south of Cheyenne River; thence due west five and one
half miles; thence due north to the Cheyenne River; thence down said
river to the center of the main channel thereof to a point in the center
of the Missouri. River due east or opposite the mouth of said Cheyenne
River; thence down the center of the main channel of the Missouri
River to the place of beginning:
.
Reservation at Pin.
That in pursuance of tbe provisions contained in section one of said Ridge Ageni:r"
act, the tract of land situate in the State of Nebraska and described in :d~9 • ch. 40->, ante, p.
said act as follows; to wit: "Beginning at a point on the boundaryline between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota,
where the range line between ranges forty-four and forty-five west of
the sixth principal meridian, in the Territory of Dakota, intersects
said boundary-line; thence east along said boundary-line five miles;
thence due south five miles; thence due west ten miles; thence due
north to said boundary-line; thence due east along said boundary-line
to the place of beginning," same is continued in a state of reservation
so long as it may be needed for the use and protection of the Indians
receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency.
Warning is hereby also expressly given to all persons not to enter P~rsons ,yarn e ct
or make settlement upon any of the tracts of land specially reserved ~;:~"!j~te&.i'f~:~ds
by the terms of said act, or by this proclamation, or any portion of
any tracts of land to which any ,individual member of either of the
bands of the great Sioux Nation, or the Ponca tribe of Indians, shall
have a preference right under the provisions of said act; and further,
to in no wise interfere with the occupancy of any of said tracts by any
of said Indians, or in any manner to disturb, molest or prevent the
peaceful possession of said b<acts bv them.
The surveys required to be made of the lands to be restored to the Surveys.
public domain under the provisions of the said act, and as in this
proclamation set fourth will be commenced and executed as early as
possible.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this tenth day of February in the
· year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetv,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred and fourteenth.
BENJ. HARRISON.
By the President:
JAMES G. BLAINE,
Secretary of State.
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26 Stat., 1577.
<

PROCL.A.:M.A.TIONS.

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE

u NITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, that :portion of the Indian Territory, commonly known as
the Cherokee Strip or Outlet, has been for some years in the occupancy of an association or associations of white persons under certain
contracts, said to have been .made with the Cherokee Nation in the
nature of a lease or leases for grazing purposes; and
Preamble.
Whereas, an opinion has been given to me by the Attorney General, concurring with the opinion given to my predec-essor by the late
Attorney General, that whatever the right or title of said Cherokee
Nation or of the United States to or in said lands may be, no right
exists in said Cherokee Nation under the Statutes of the United States
to make such leases or grazing contracts, and that such contracts are
.
wholly illegal and void; and
·
fo~b?ci.1~! g! cC:!~~ Whereas, the continued use of said lands thereunder -for grazing
k~striptobe
ed pur_poses is prejudicial to the public interests;
bef~~/hct. 1.i~v
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United
States, do hereby proclaim and give notice:
··
First. That no cattle or live stock shall hereafter be brought upon
said lands for herding or grazinO" thereon;
Second. That all cattle and otter live stock now on said Outlet must
be removed therefrom not later than October 1, 1890, and so much
sooner as said lands or any of them may be or become lawfully open to
settlement by citizens of the United States; and that all persons connected with said cattle companies or associations must, not later than
the time above indicated, depart from said lands.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of W ashin~n this seventeenth day of February,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
[SEAL.] ninety, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the one hundred and fourteenth.
·
.
BENJ. HARRISON.
By the President:
,JAMES G. BLAINE,
Secretary of State.
Oct. 23, 1890.
26 Stat., 1559.

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE

uNITEI>

STATES

OF

AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, it is provided in the Act of Congress, entitled '' An act to
extend the Northern boundary of the State of Nebraska," approved
March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
That the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska shall be, and hereby is, sub. ject to the provisions hereinafter contained, extended so as to include all that portion
of the Territory of Dakota lying south of the forty-third parallel of north latitude
and east of the Keyapaha River and west of the main channel of the Missouri River;
and when the Indian title to the lands thus described shall be extinguished, the
jurisdiction over said lands shall be, and hereby is, ceded to the State of Nebraska,
and subject to all the conditions and limitations provided in the act of Congress
admitting Nebraska into the Union, and the northern boundarr, of the State shall be
extended to said forty-third parallel as fully and effectually as 1f said lands had been
included in the boundaries of said State at the time of it:s admission to the Union;
reserving to the United States the original right of soil in said lands and of disposing
of the same: Promded, That this act, so far as jurisdiction is concerned, shall not take
effect until the President shall, by proclamation, declare that the Indian title to said
lands has been extinguished, nor shall it take effect until the State of Nebraska shall

,.

.;
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have assented to the provisions of this act; and if the State of Nebraska shall not by
an act of its legislature consent to the provisions of this act within two years next
after the passage hereof, this act shall ceaBe and be of no effect;

and
Whereas, by section thirteen of the act entitled "An act to divide
a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota
into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the
Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," approved
March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, it is provided that

.,!889,ch.40fi, ante, p.
3Si.

When the allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as
allotments are provided for by thic act shall have been· made upon that portion of
said reservation which is described in the act entitled 'An act to extend the northern
boundary of the State of Nebraska,' approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and. eighty-two, the President shall, m pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian
title is extinguished to all lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and
thereupon all of said land not so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, shall be open to settlement as provided m
this act: Provided, That the allotments to Ponca and other Indians authorized by
this act to be made upon the land described in the said act entitled 'An act to extend
the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska,' shall be made within six months
from the time this act shall take effect;

and
Whereas, the State of Nebraska, by an act of its legislature, approved
May twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act
declaring the assent of the State of Nebraska to an act of Congress of
the United States, en~ltled 'An act to extend the northern boundary
of the State of Nebraska' approved March 28, 1882," assented to and
accepted the provisions of said act of Congress, approved March
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; and
Whereas, allotments have beeri made to the Ponca tribe of Indians,
under and in accordance with the provisions of said section thirteen,
of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and no
other Indians havini selected or applied for allotments upon that portion of the reservation of the Sioux N(l.tion of Indians described in the
act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundfod and eighty--two, aforesaid, and the six months limit of time within which said allotments
were authorized to be made having expired on the tenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety;
.
Now,
th~refore,f
Ih,
Benjam~n
Harrisond,bPrehsiq~nt(
of.
thehVnited)
~t\;':i;l;t~i;;
S tates, by virtue o t e power rn me veRte y t e act section t uteen g,;i~~~~n
Ponca Reservation,
of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, aforesaid, and in Nebr.
·
pursuance of the act of March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, aforesaid, do hereby declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all lands described in said act of March twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, not allotted to the Ponca tribe of
Indians as aforesaid and shown upon a schedule, in duplicate). of allotments made and certifiedjointly, by Georie P. Litchfield, U. ;:,. Special
Agent, and James E. Helms, U. S. Indian Agent, July thirty-first,
eighteen hundred and ninety, and approved by the Acting Commis- ·
sioner of Indian Affairs, October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety, and by the Acting Sectetary of the Interior, October twentysecond, eighteen hundred. and ninety, on~ copy of which schedule of
allotments is now on file in the Office of the' Commissioner of Indian
Affafrs and the other in the Office of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, Department of the Interior:
.
'
Be it known ' however
that
there
is
hereby
reserved
from
entrv or agen<'Y
R<'scrvatiou of
·
' d ·
•d
·
and school
settlement, that tract of Ian now occup1e by the Agency and school building tract.
buildings of the old Ponca Agency, to wit: The south half of the
south-east quarter of section twenty-six and the south half of the
south-west quarter of section twenty-five, all in township thirty-two
north, range seven west of the si.x:th principal meridian.
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
•
Done at the city of Washington, this twenty third (23d) day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
[SEAL.] ninety, and of the Independence of the United States the onp,
hundred and fifteenth.
BENJ. HARRISON.

Bv the President:
•

llay 20, 1891.
27 ~tat., 979.

1891,ch.543, 1U1te, p.
425'

ALVEY A. ADEE,

A.cting Secretary of State.;,

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF. AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, pursuant to an act of Congress approved May fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various tribes for the
year ending June. thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and for
other purposes," an agreement was entered into on the fourteenth day .
of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, by John V. Wright,
,Jared \-V. Daniels, and Charles F. Larrabee, commissioners on the part
of the United States, and the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan
tribes of Indians, residing on the Fort Berthold reservation, in the then
Territory of Dakota, now State of North Dakota, embracing a majority
of all the male adult members of said tribes; and
Whereas, by an act of Congress, approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act making appropriations for
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and·for
fulfilling tr.eaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, ei~hteen h4ndred and ninety-two, and fo~· other
pu!"2oses," the 3iforesa1d agreement of December fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, was accepted, ratified, and confirmed, except
as to article six thereof, which was modified and changed on the part
of the United States so as to read as follows:
That the residue of lands within said diminished reservati-0n,. after all allotments
have been made as provided in article three of this agreement, shall be held by the
said tri.bes of Indiana as a reservation;
'· .

~d
.
Whereas, it is provided in said last above-mentioned act
That this act shall take effect only upon the acceptance of the modification and
changes mad fl by the United States as to article six of the said agreement by th~ said
tribes of Indians in manner and form as said ,agreement was assented to, which said
acceptance and consent shall be made known byproclamatiori by the President of the
United Stat.ea, upon satisfactory proof presented to him that·the said acceptance and
consent have been obtained in such manner and form;
'

and
Whereas, satisfactory proof has been presented to m:e that the acceptance of, and consent to, the provisions of the act last named bv the
different bands of Indians residing on said reservation, have ·been
obtained in manner and form as said agreement of December fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, was assented to:
For_t BeNth:81{ ResNow, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States,
.. ,vat,on, · a •
by virtue of the power 1n me vested, do hereby make known and pro_Agreement with rn- claim the acceptance of, and consent to, the modification and changes
d,ans ratified.
made by the United States as to Article six of said agreement, by said
ti·ibe of Indians as required by the Act, and said Act is hereby declared
to be in full force and effect, subject to all p1·ovisions, conditions,
limitatiorn1, and restrictions therein contained.
·

I
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All persons will take notice of the provisions of said Act, and of the
conditions and restrictions therein contained, and be governed accordingly.
.
I furthermore notify all persons to particularly observe that a cer- I~nds reserved to
tain portion of the said Fort Berthold reservation not ceded and relin- Indians.
quished by said agreement, is reserved for allotment to, and also as a
reservation for, the said tribes of Indians; and all persons are, therefore, hereby warned not to go upon any of the lanas so reserved, for
any purpose or with any intent whatsoever, as no settlement or other
right can be secured upon said lands, and all persons found unlawfully
thereon will be dealt with as trespassP.rs and intruders; and l hereby
declare all the lands sold, ceded, and relinquished t<;> the United States
under said agreement, namely;
· "All that portion of the Fort Berthold reservation, as laid down upon L_,tndsceded to th<·
the official map of the" (then) "Territory of Dakota, published by the Umted Siates.
General Land Office in the year eighteen hu.ndred and eighty-five, lying
north of the forty-eighth parallel of north latitude, and also all that
·
·
portion lying west of a north and south line six miles west of the most.
westerly point of the big bend of the Misssouri River, south of the fortyeighth parallel of north latitude," open to settlement, and subject to
disposal aA provided in Section twenty-five of the Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one aforesaid. (26 Stats., p. 1035.)
Ante, P· 428.
In witness thereof, I have hereunto set my hand an<!. caused the seal
of the United St.ates to he :affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this twentieth (20th) day of May, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
[SEAL.]
•liliimety-one, and of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and fifteenth.
By the PIDesident:
Countersigned:
WILLIAM F WHARTON
Acting Secretary of State.

BENJ HARRISON

BY THE PRESIDENT 0}' THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.
. Whereas, by a written agreement, ma~e on the twelfth day of ,June,
eighteen hundred and ninetv
the Sac and lfox Nation of. Indians ' in
'
the Territory of Oklahoma,J ceded
and conveyed to the United States
of America all title or interest of said Indians in and to the lands
particularly described in Article I of the agreement, except the quarter section of land on which the Sac and Fox Agency is located:
and provided that the section of land now designated and set apart
near the Sac and Fox Agency for a school and farm shall not be subject either to allotment or to homestead entry; that every citizen of
said Nation shall have an allotment of land, in quantity as therein
stated, to be selected within the tract of country so ceded, except in
sections sixteen (16) and thirty-six (36) in each Congressional township,
and except the Agency quarter section and section set apart for school
and farm, as above mentioned, or other lands selected in lieu thereof;
that when the allo.tments to the citizens of the Sac and Fox Nation are
made, the Secretary of the Interior shall. cause trust patents to issue
therefor in the name of the allottees, and that as soon as such allotments
are so made, and approved by the Dflpartment of the Interior, and the

Sept. IX, 1891.
27 Stat., 989.

!r;,;~~1:irn
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Sanka,,t!Foxhtdiam>,
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patents f.rovided for are issued, then the residue of said tract of coun.
try shal, as far as said Sac and Fox Nation is concerned, become public lands of the United States, and under such restrictions as may be
·
im~sed by law, be subject to white settlement; and
Io~i~~!s,
'Y~ereas, by a certain other ag:reem,ent w_ith the !owa tribe ofJndia;ns
homa.
· res1dmg on the Iowa Reservation, m said Territory, made on the
twentieth day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety, said tribe imr, rendered and relinquished. to the United States all their title and
interest. in and to the lands of said Indians in said Territory, and
particularly described in Article I of said agreement; and provided
that each and every member of said tribe shall have an allotment of
eighty acres 01' land upon said reservation, and upon. the approval of
such allotments by the Secretary of the Interior, that trust patents
shall be issued therefor, and that there shall be excepted from the
operation of said agreement, a tract of land, not exceeding ten acres
in a square form, includin~ the ch~rch and school hou~e and grayeya1·d at or near the Iowa village, which shall belong to said Iowa tribe
of Indians in common, subject to the conditions and limitations in said
agreement expressed; that the chief of the Iowas may select an additional ten acres in a square form for the use of said tribe in said reservation, conforming in boundaries to the legal subdivisions of land
therein, which shall be held by said tribe in common, subject to the
conditions and limitations as expressed in relation thereto; and
11!91, ch. 165, nnte, p.
,Yhereas, it is provided in the act of Congress approved February
398 '
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stats. pp. 758, 759),
section 7, accepting, ratifying, and confirming said agreements with
the Sac and Fox Nation of Indians and the Iowa tribe of Indians,

itte

That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreements in this act ratified and
confirmed, shall by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the United
States, be open to settlement, they shall be disposed of to actual eettlers only, under
the provisions of the homestead laws, except section twenty-three hundred and one,
which shall not apply: Provided, however, that each settler, under and in accordance
with the provisions of said homestead laws, shall, before receiving a patent for his
homestead, pay to the United States for the laud, ·so taken by him, in addition to
the fees provided by law, the sum of one dollar and twenty-jive cents for each acre
thereof, and such person having complied with all the laws relating to such homestead settlement, may at his option receive a patent therefor at the expiration of
twelve months from date of settlement upon said homestead, and any person otherwise qualified who has attempted to but for any cause failed to secure a title in fee
to a homestead under existing law, or who made entry under what is known as the
commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified to make a homstead
entry upon any of said lands:
AgreementwithCitizen Band Potawatomi Indian$, Okla-

homa.

·
Ante, P· ss.

and

ot

Whereas by a certain other agreement with the Citizen Banit
n
' • .Lnww,ns,
r.. ,;,_• _
• sa1"d T err1tory,
·
rvttawatomie
m
made on th e t went y- fift

day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, the said band of Indians
ceded and absolutely surrendered to the United States all their title and
interest in and to the lands in said Territory, and particularly described
in .Artic]e I of said agreement, arid provided that all allotments of ·land
theretofore made, or then being made or to be made to members of said
Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians under the provisions of the
geneml allotment act approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, shall be confirmed; that in all allotments to be thereafter
made no person shall have the right to select his or her allotment in
sections sixteen and thirty-six in any Congressional township; nor
upon any land heretofore set apart in <,aid tract of country for any use
by the United States, or for schools, school-farm or religious purposes; nor shall said sections sixteen and thirty-six be subject to homestead entry, but shall be kept and used for school purposes; nor shall
any lands set apart fo1· any use of the United States, or for school,
school-farm, or religious purposes, be subject to homestead entry, but
snall be held by the United States for imeh purposes, so long as the
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United States shall see fit to use them; and further, that the south half
section seven, and the north half of section eighte~n, in township
six north, 1:1-nge five east, t~eretofore set ~part by~ written agreement
between said band of Indians and cert.am Cathohe Fathers, for religious, school, and farm purposes, shall not be subject to allotment or
homestead entry, but shall be held by the United States for the Sacred
Heart Mission, the name under which said association of Fathers are
conducting
church, F!chool, and farm on said lands; and
Whereas, by a certain agreement with the Absentee Shawneelndwns, Agreement with Ab-in said Territory, made on the twenty-sixth day of June, eighteen hun- ~:0 ofil1n~~~- In·
dred and ninety; said last-named Indians ceded, relinquished, and sur'
rendered, to the United States, all their title and interest in and to the
lands in said Territory, and particularly described iu Article I of' said
agreement, provided that all allotments of land theretofore made, 01: -'
then being made or to be made to said Absentee Shawnees under the
provisions of the general allotment act approved Februar_y eighth, Ante, p. sa.
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, shall be confirmed; that in· all
allotments to be thereafter made, no person shall have the rig-ht to
select his or her allotment in sections sixteen and thirty-six many
Congressional township; nor in any~ land heretofore set apart in said
tract of country for any use by the United States, or fo1· school schoolfarm, or religious purposes; nor shall said sections sixteen and thirtysix be subject to homestead entry, but shall be held by the United
States for such purposes so long as the United States shall see fit to
use them; and
Whereas, it is provided in the Act Qf Congress, accepting, ratifyin~,
and confhming said agreements with tlie Citizen Band of Pottawotomie
· Indians and the Absentee Shawnee Indians, approved March third, Ante, p. 409,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26 Stats., pp. 989 to 1044), section 16,

o!

the

That whenever any of the lands acquired by either of the * * foregoing agreements respecting lands in the Indian or Oklahoma Territory shall by operation of
law or proclamation of the President of the Unit.ed States be open to settlement they
1,1hall be disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead
and townsite laws (except section twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised
States [Statutes] of the Unit.ed States, which shall not apply): Provided, lwwever, that
ea.ch settler on said lands shall before making a :final proof and receiving a certificate
of entry, J>!lV to the United States for the land so taken by him, in addition to the
fees provided by law, and within five years from the date of the :first original entrv,
the sum of one dollar and fifty_ cents per acre, one-half of which shall be paid within
two yea.rs; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors as
defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three
hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the Unit.ed States shall riot be abridged
except as to the sum to he paid as aforesaid, and all the lands in Oklahoma are
hereby declared to be agricultural lands, and proof of their non-mineral character
shall not be required as a condition pre~ent to final entry;"

And Whereas, allotments of land in severalty to said Sac and Fox ·
Nation, said Iowa tribe, said (.,itizen Band of Pottawatomies, and said
Absentee Shawnee Indians have been made and approved, and pro
visional 1>atents issued therefor, in accordance with law and the provi
sions of the before-mentioned agreements with them respectively, and
an additional ten acres of land -has been selected for the use 'of said
Iowa tribe to be held by said tribe in common, in accordance with the
provisions of supplemental article XII of the agreement with them;
·
and
. Whereas, the lands acquired by the four several agreements hereinbefore mentioned have been divided into counties, by the Secretary of
the Inte1ior as required by said last-mention.ed act of Congress before
the same shall be open to settlement, and lands have been reserved for
county-seat purposes, as therein required; and
·
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"\Vhereas, it i8 provided by aet of Congress for temporary government of Oklahoma, approved May 2, 1890, that there shall be reserved
public highways four rods wide between each section of land in said
Territory, the-section lines being the centers of said highways, but no
deduction shall be made from cash payments £rpm each quarter section
by reason thereof; and
.
·
Whereas, aH the "terms, conditions, and considerations required by
said several agreements matle respectively with said tribes of Indians
herein before mentioned, ancl of the la,vs relating thereto, precedent to
opening said several tracts ofland to settlem'ent, have·been as I hereby
declare, prodded for, paid, and complied with:
Landsacqniredfrom
Now
therefore ' I ' BenJ"amin
Harrison '.Preside'ntof the United States
Sc1uk and Fox, Iowa,
.
• '·
•
Citizen_Band of Pota- by vn-tue of the power rn me vested by the Statutes herernhefore men,rntom1 andIndians,
Absentee t"10ne d , a lso an act of Congress entI"tled. ''A. n ac t ma k"mg appropr1a
., t··Ions·
s1rnwnee
Okla.,opened to settle- for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and
ment September 22, f l .11 .
. lat10ns
.
· h var10us
·
I n d"Ian· tri"b es f or th e vear
11<91.
u ti mg treatv stipu
wit
:i.·, 8tat., 980·
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, an~ for other
purposes," approved i\farch second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine~
and by other the laws of the United States, and by said several agree~
ments, do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands
acquired from the Sac and Fo.x Nation of Indians, the Iowa tribe o~
Indians, the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, and the Absentee
Shawnee Indians, by the four several agreements aforesaid, saving and
excepting the lands allotted to the Indians as in said agreements provided, or otherwise reserved in pursuance of the provisions of said
agreements and the said acts of Congress ratifying the same, and
other, the laws relating thereto, will, at and after the hour of twelve
o'clock noon (central standard time), Tuesday, the twenty-second day
of this; the preseht month of September, and not before, be opened to
settlement, under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said agreements,
the Statutes above specified, and the laws of the United States applicable thereto.
i-'eht~lnle.
The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater convenience
particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled "Schedule of lands within the Sac and Fox, Iowa, Pottawatomie (and Absentee
Shawnee) Reservations, in Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement
by proclamation of the President dated September 18, 1891," and which
schedule is made a part hereof. .
_
·
Entril'~.
Ji:_ach entry shall be in square form as;nearly as practicable, and no
other lands in the Territory of Oklahoma are opened to settlement
_
. under this proclamation or the agreements ratifying the same.
Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that until
10:,.;~fi~~~ngir~~~
l1trn1~ umn ctay of said lands are opened to settlement by proclamation no person shall be
op<:nmg.
.
•
d to enter upon an d occupy t h e same, an d. no person . 1atmg
•
perm1tte
this provision shall. be permitted to enter any of said lands, or acquire
any right thereto. The officers of the United States will be required
to enforce. this provision.
I..anqs ,mached to
And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered that
11st
hmn '
nct,.
the lands in the Territory of Oklahoma mentioned and included in this
Proclamation be, and the same are attached to the eastern and Okla. homa land districts in said Territory, severally, as follows:
-··
h1r::~::t'<listriN. Ok- 1. AH that portion of the Territory of Oklahoma, commencing at the
southwest corner of township 14 north, range 1, east; thence east on
town line between townships 13 and 14 to the west boundary of the
:.!ti Btat .. ~l.

r

•

•

'
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Creek country; thence north on said boundary line to the middle of
main channel of the Cimarron River; thence up the Cimarron River,
following the main channel thereof to the Indian Meridian; thence south
on said meridian line to the place of beginning is attached to the eastern
land district in Oklahoma Territory, the office of which is now located
at Guthrie.
2. All that portion of said Territory commencing at the northwest
corner of township 13 north, range 1 east; thence south on Indian
Meridian to the north fork of the Canadian River; thence west up said
river to the west boundary of the Pottawatomie Indian Reservation,
according to Morrill's survey; thence south following the line as run by
0. T. Morrill under his contract of September 3, 1872, to the middle of
the main channel of the Canadian River; thence east down the main
channel of saiq river to the west boundary of the Seminole lridian
Reservation; thence north with said west boundary to the north fork
of the Canadian River; thence east down said north fork to the west
boundary of the Creek Nation; thence· north with said west boundary
to its intersection with the line between townships 13 and 14 north of
the Indian base; thence west on town . line between townships 13 and
14 north to the place of beginning is attached to the Oklalioma land
district in said Territory, the office of which is now located at Oklahoma
. .·
·
.
. .
City.
In witness whereof ,'I have hereunto set my hand and caused the ~eal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at t~e. City of Washington this,eighteenth ~ay of Septemberi
Iii the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
[SEAL.] ninety-one, and of the lndependence of the United States
the one hundred and sixteenth.
·
. BENJ HARRISON
By the President: : , · ·
''WILLIAM F WHARTON
Actlnq Secre~q,ry '/if. State. .

BY THE PRiil,SIDENT m' THE UNITim STATES
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Oklahoma district.

Apr. 11, 189'2.

27 Stat., 1017.

Whereas, by the third article of the tr,e~ty betwee~ the U nited 1States Preamble.
of America and the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands· of Dakota or Sioux vo1. 2 ' p. 9a11.
Indians, concluded February 19, 1867, proclaimed May 2, 1867 (15 U.S.
Statutes, p. 505), the United States !';let apart and 1;eserved. for certain
of said Indians ,certain la,nds, particularly described, being situated
partJy in North Dakota ~nd partly in South Dakota, and known as the
Lake Traverse Reservat10n; a1id
·
·
Whereas,, by agreement made wit};l said Indians residing on said res- La~reerr:,~~rse"'ilt
ervation, dated December 12, 1889, they conveyed, as set.forth in article dians.
·
one thereof, to the United States, all their title and interest in and to
all the unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apart as
aforesaid remaining after the.allotments shall ,have ,l;)een made, which
are provided for in article fou.r. of the agreement, as follows:

That there shall be allotted to each individual member of the bands of Indians,
parties hereto, a sufficient quantity, which, with the lands heretofore allotted, shall
make in each case one hundred and sixty acres, arid in case no allotment has been
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made to any indi ,•idual member of said bands, then an allotment of one hundred and
sixty acres shall be made to such individual;
.

and
Whereas, it is provided in article two of said agreement,
That the cession, sale, relinquishment, and conveyance of the lands described in
article one of this agreement shall not take effect and be in force until the sum of
$342,778.37, together with the sum of $18,400, shall have been paid to said bands of
Indians, as set forth and stipulated in article third of this agreement;
Ante, p. 482.

and
Whereas, it is provided .in the act of Congress approved March 3,
1891 (26 U.S. Statutes, pp. 1036-1038, Sec. 30), accepting and ratifying the agreement with said Indians;
That the lands ·bf said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the
United States shall 1mmediatelr, upon the paymE>nt to the parties entitled thereto of
their share of the funds made immediately available by this act, and upon the completion of the allotments as provided for in said agreement, be subject only to entry
and settlement under the homestead and townsite laws of the United States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of said lands, which shall be reserved for
common school purposes, and be subject to the laws of the State wherein located:
Provided, That patents shall not issue until the settler or entry man shall have paid to
the United States the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre for the land taken
11p by such homesteader, and the title to the lands· so entered shall remain in the
United States until said money is duly paid by such entryman or his legal representatives, or his widow, who shall have the right to pay the money and complete the
entry of her dec~d husband in her own name, and shall receive a patent for the
same,

and
·wherea.s, Payment as required by said act, has been made oy the
United States; and
Wherea~, Allotments as provided tor in s_aid agreement, as now
appears by the records of the Department of the Interior will have
_been made, a:pproved, and completed, and all other terms and considerations required will have been complied with on the day and hour
hereinafter fixed for opening- said lands to settlement.
Lanton Lake?ravNow, therefore, I, Benjamm Harrison, President of the United States,
~1:th :~n~:th11b1!.'. do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands embraced in
~e~t X~~u,to18~ttle- said reservation, saving and excepting the lands reserved for and allot,
ted to said Indians, and the lands reserved for other purposes in pur.
suance of the provisions of said agreement and the said act of Congress
ratifying the same and other, tµe laws relating thereto will, at and
after the hour of twelve o'clock noon (central standard time) on the
fifteenth day of April, A. D. eighteen .hundred and ninety-two, and
not before, be opened to settlement under the terms of and subject to
all the terms and conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions
contained in said agr()ements, the statutes above·specified, and the laws
of the United States applicable. thereto.
Schedule.
. The lands to _be op~ned for settleme~t are for greater ~onvenience particularly described In the accompanymg schedule, entitled " Schedule
of lands within the Lake Traverse Reservation opened to settlement by
proclamation of the President dated April 1.1, 1892," and which sched· . ·
ule is made a part hereof.· . ·
tJ~ per:n~Jrft- Warning, moreover, is hereby given that until said lands are opened
of o~~g.r
ay to settlement as herein provided, all persons, save said Indians, are for~
bidden to enter upon and occupy the same or any part thereof. .
,t:ched to
And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered that
1
an
nc ·
the lands mentioned and included 'in this Proclamation shall be, and the
salJ].e are attached to the Fargo and Watertown land districts, in said
States, as follows:
.
·
Fargo district, N.
1. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation, commencing
Dak.
at the northwest corner of said reservation; thence south 12 degrees
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2 minutes west, following the west boundary of the reservation to the
new seventh standard parallel, or boundary line between the States of
North and South Dakota; thence east, following the new seventh standard parallel to its intersection with the north boundary of said Indian
reservation; thence northwesterly with said boundary to the place of
· beginning, is attached to the Fargo land district, the office of which is
·
now located at Fargo, North Dakota.
2. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation, commencing 8
at a point where the new seventh standard parallel intersects the west ·
boundary of said reservation; thence southerly along the west boundary
of said reservation to its extreme southern limit; thence northerly along
the east boundary of said reservation to Lake Traverse; thence north
with said lake to the northeast corner of the Lake Traverse Indian
Reservation; thence westerly with the north boundary of said reservation fo its intersection with the new seventh standard parallel, or boundary line between the States of North and South Dakota; thence with the
new seventh standard parallel to the place of beginning, is attached to
the Watertown land district, the office of which is now located at Watertown, South Dakota.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this eleventh day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety[ SEAL.] two, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and sixteenth.

~:rtown
·

By the President:
JAMES G. BLAINE
SeC'l'etary of State.

l3y

. .

distnct.

BENJ HARRISON

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 8TATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, by a written agreement made on the
day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of
Indians ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished and surrendered all
their claim, title and interest in and to the lands described in article
two of said agreement, as follows, to wit:

Apr.12,um.
27 Stat., 1018.

Preamble.

Commencing at a point where the Washita River crosses the ninety-eighth degree Cellsion of lands br
of west longitude, as surveyed in the years eighteen. hundred and fifty-eight and Ch7i:;nne and Arapaeighteen hundred an.I seventy-one; thence north -on a line with said ninety-e~hth ho ndia.ns.
degree to the point where it is crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes
called the Cimarron River); thence ttp said river, in the middle of the main channel
thereof, to the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States by the treaty vo1: 2, p. 9Sl.
of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the Creek Nation of Indians;
thence west on said north boundary and the north boundary of the country ceded to
the United States by the treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, with the Seminole Indians, to the one hundredth degree of west longitude; thence Vol. 2, p. 910.
south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the point where itstrikesthe North
Fork of the Red River; thence down said North Fork of the Red River to a point
where it strikes the north line of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation; thence east
along said boundary to a point where it strikes the Washita River; thence down said
Washita River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning;
and all other lands or tracts of country in the Indian Territory to which they have
or may set up or allege any right, title, interest or claim whatsoever: Prouided, That
every member of said tribes shall have an allotment of one hundred and sixty acres
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Ante, p.83.
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of land, as in said agreemen'. provided, to be selected within the tract of country so
ceded, except land in any pa.rt of said reservation now used or occupied for military,
agency, school, school farm, religious, or other public uses, or in sections sixteen or
thirty-six. in each congressional township; except in cases where any Cheyenne or
Arapahoe Indian has.he:i:-etofore made improvements upon and now uses and occupies
a part of said sections ,sixteen and thirty-six, such Indian may make his or her selection within the boundaries so prescribed so as to include his or her improvements; and
except in _th9:t parl ·of th~ larids by said agr~ement c~ed, now occupied a?Jd claimed
by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians described as follows, to wit: .
Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita River
where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same, thence up the
middle of the main channel of the said river to the line of ninety-eight def$rees fortv
minutes west longitude, thence up said line of, ninety-eight degrees forty mmutes due
north to the middle of the main channel of the main Canadian River, thence down
the middle of the main Canadian River to where it c;rosses the ninety-eighth meridian;
thence. due south to the place of beginning: .And provided, That said sections si:;deen
and thirty-six in each congressional township in said reservation shall not become subject to homestead entry, but shall be held by the United States and finally sold for
public school purposes; and that when the allotments of land shall hav!;l been selected
and. taken by the members of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes as aforesaid and
approved by the_Secretary of the ~nterior, the title thereto s~all be held in ~rust for the
allottees res~ctive1y for the penod of twenty-five years m the manner and· to the
extent provided for in -the act of Congress approved ··February eighth, eighteen
hundred and eighty,seven (24 Stats., 388),

and
Whereas, _it is prov!ded in the act <!f ·Congress accepting, ratifying,
and confirmmg the said agreement w1th the ·Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Indians, approved March third, eighteerr'hundred and ninety-one (26
Stati,., pp: 989 to 1,044) section sixte~rr: ··

That whenE:'ver any of the lands acquired by either of the * · * * foregoing ~~eements respecting]ands in the Indian or Oklahoma Territory shall by operation of law
or proclamation of the President of the United States be open to settlement they shall be
disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead and town-site
laws (except section twenty-three hundred and one of the Revised States [Statutes]
of the United States, which shall not apply): Provided, howei-er, That each settler, on
said lands. ehall before making a final proof ~d r~ceivi~~ a certificate of en~ry, pay
to the Umted States for the land so taken by him, m addition to the fees pronded by
law, and within five years from the date of the first original entry, the sum of one
dollar and fifty cents per acre, one-half of which shall be paid within two years;
but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors as defined and
described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and
five of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not he abridged except as fo
the sum t-0 be paid as aforesaid, and all the lands iu Oklahoma are hereby declared
to be agricultural lands, and proof of their non-mineral character shall not be required
as a condition precedent to final entry;
.

2M:'tat., 9'2.

and
Whereas, allotments of land in severalty to said Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians have been made and approved in accordance with law and
the provisions of the before-mentioned agTeement with them; and
Whereas, the lands acquired by the said agreement hereinbefore
mentioned have been divided into counties by the Secretary of the
Interior, as required by said last mentioned act of Congress, before
the same shall be opened to settlement, and lands have been reserved
for county-seat purposes as therein required, as follows, to wit:
For county, C, the south one-half of section nineteen, township sixteen north, range eleven west. For county D, the north one-half of
section thirteen, township eighteen north, range seventeen west. For
county E, the south one-half of section fifteen, township seventeen
north, range twenty-two west. For county F, the south one-half of
section eight, township thirteen north, range twenty-three west. For
cou:1ty G, the north one-half of section twenty-five, township thirteen
north, range seventeen west. For county H, the south one-half of
,;ection thirteen, township nine north, range sixteen west; and
·whereas, it is provided by act of Congress for temporary government of Oklahoma, approved May second, eighteen hundred and
ninety, section twenty-three (twenty-six Statutes, page ninety-two)
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ii,n~ there shall be reserved public highways four rods wide between
each section of land in said Territory, the section lines being the center of said highways; but no deduction shall be made, where cash payments are provided for in the amount to be paid for each quarter
section ofland by reason of such reservation; and
,vhereas, all the terms, conditions, and considerations required by
said agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening said lands to settlement, have been,
as I hereby declare, complied with;
. ·
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison. President of the United Lands ceded by
States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Statutes hereinbe- ~~!ye~lia~~~ tiif.:
fore mentioned, also an act of Congress entitled "An act making homa, open to ,ettle. ·
f or t he current and contmgent
•·
appropriations
expenses of t h e I ndian ment Apr. 19, 189'l.
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
ti'ibes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and Ante, p. "-~ninety-two, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, and by other of the laws.of the United States,
and by said agreement, do hereby declare and make known that all of
said lands hereinbefo1·e described, acquired from the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indians by the agreement aforesaid, saving and excepting
the lands allotted to the Indians as in said agreement provided; excepting also the lands hereinbefore described as occupied and claimed by
the Wichita and affiliated bands of lindians, or otherwise reserved in
pursuance of the provisions @f said1agreement and the said act of Congre8s ratifying the same, rund other the laws relating thereto, will at
the hour of twelve o'clock noon (central standard time) Tuesday, the
nineteenth day of the present month of April, and not before, be
O_Pened to settlement under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations~ reserv:ations, and restrictions contained in said
agreement, the Statutes above specified, and the laws of the United
States applicable thereto. _ _
·
.
The lands tct be so•@pened to settlement are for greater convenie· .Je S<lhedule.
particularly described' in the accompanying schedule, entitled "Schedule of lands w:iithfo the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Reservation,
Oklahom-a Territory, opened to settlement by proclamation of the·
Pre.-,.i<l1ent."
·Each entry shaU be in square form as nearly as applicable, and no Entries.
other lands in the Territory of Oklahoma are opened to settlement
tinder this proclamation, the agreement with the said Cheyenne and
.·
Arapahoe Indians, or the act ratifying the same.
Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that until ·Nopersonpermitted
said lands are opened to settlement by proclamation, no pe:i·son shall ~e;i~~ until day of
be permitted to enter ur·on and occupy the same, and no person violating this provision 'shal be permitted 'to enter any of said lands or
acquire any right thereto, and that the officers of the United Sb.tes
will be required to enforce this provision.
And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered Lan~s ~ttached to
. d an d me
• lu de d 1n
. th"1s .-D roe lamat"10n sh a11 be , land d1stnt'ts.
tha t t h e · 1an ds men t·10ne
a,,nd the same are attached to th1;1 w_ estern land district, offi<_:e at. Kins-fisher, and the Oklahoma land d1str1ct, office at Oklahoma City, m said
Territory of Oklahoina, as follows:
_
1. .All of said lands lying north of the township line between town- Western distrkt,
ships thirteen and fourteen ·north, are attached to the Western land Oklahoma.
district, the office of which is at Kingfisher, in said Territory.
.
¥· .Al~ of said lan_ds lying south of the township line between town- oi?i!i:'o~~a olistrict.
ships thirteen and fourteen north, a]:'.e attached to the Oklahoma land
district, the office of which is at Oklahoma City, in the said Territory.
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
·
Done at the City of Washington this twelfth day of April, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety[SEAL.] two, and of the Independence of the United States theone
hundred and sixteenth.
BENJ ·HARRISON

By the President:
JAMES G. BLAINE

Secretary of State.

BY

October 15, 1892.
27 Stat., 1034.

uNITED

STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.

, Agre.~nt with
·

crow In

THE PRESIDENT OF THE

Whereas, by a written agreement made on the eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety, the Crow tribe of Indians, in the
Sta~ of Montana, agreed to dispose of and sell to the United States,
for certain considerations in said agreement specified, all that portion
of the Crow Indian reservation; in the State of Montana, lying west
and south of the following lines, to wit:
Beginning in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, at a point which is the
northwest corner of section Number thirty-six, township Number two north, of range
twenty-seven east, of the principal meridian of Montana, thence running in a southwesterly direction, following the top of the natural divide between the waters flowing into the Yellowstone and Clarke's Fork Rivers upon the west and those flowing
into Pryor Creek and West Pryor Creek on the east, to the base of West Pryor Mountain. Thence due south and up the north slope of said Prior Mountain on a true
meridian line to a point fifteen miles due north from the established line between
Montana and Wyoming; thence in a due easterly course on a parallel of latitude to a
point where it intersects the mid-channel of the Big Horn River, thence following
up the mid-channel of said river to a point where it crosses the Montana and Wyoming State line,

Vol. 2,

p: 1000.

Ante, p. 201.

And
Whereas it is stipulated in the eleventh clause or section of said
·. agreement that all lands upon that portion of the reservation by said
agreement ceded, which, prior to the date thereof, had been allotted
in severalty to Indians of the Crow tribe, shall be retained and enjoyed
by them; and
,
Whereas. it is provided in the twelfth clause or section of said agreement, that, in accordance with the :provisions of article six of the
treaty of May seventh, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
said cession of lands shall not be construed to deprive without his or her
consent, any individual Indians of the Crow tribe of his or her right to
any tract of land selected by him or her in conformity with said treaty,
or as provided by the agreement approved by Congress April eleven,
Anno Domini eighteen hundred and eiihty-two; and
Whereas it is further provided in said twelfth clause or section, that
in ratifying said agreement the Congress of the United States shall
cause all such lands to be surveyed and certificates duly issued for the
same to said Indians, as provided in the treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, before said ceded portion of the reservation shall be opened for settlement; and
Whereas by the thirteenth clause or section of said agreement of
December eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety it is made a condition
of said agreement that it shall not be binding upon either party until
ratified by the Congress of the United States, and when so ratified
th:1t said cession of lands so acquired by the United States shall not
be opened for settlement until the boundary lines set forth and de·
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scribed in said agreement have been surveyed and definitely marked
by suitable permanent monuments, erected every half mile, wherever
practicable, along the entire length of said boundary line; and
Whereas said agreement was duly ratified and confirmed by the
thirty-first section of the Act of Congress·approved March third, eight·
een hundred and ninety-one; and
Whereas, it is provided in section thirty-four of said Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one;

Ante, p. 432.,

Ante, p. 435.

That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreement with said Crow Indians
hereby ratified and confirmed shall by operation of law or the proclamation of the
President of the United Smtes be open to settlement, they shall, except mineral
lands, be disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead
laws, except section twenty-thfee hundred and one of the Revised Statutes, which
shall not apply; Pro1Jided, lwwever, That each settler, under and in accordance with
the provisions of sai~ homestead laws, shall, before recei~ng I!- pate~t_for his homestead, pay to the Umted Smtes for the land so taken by hrm, m addition to the fees
provided by law, and within five years from the date of the first original entry the
sum of one dollar and fifty cents for each acre thereof one-half of which shall be paid
within two years; and any person otherwise qualified who has attempted to, but for
any cause failed to secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law, or who
made entry under what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law,
,shall be qualified to make a homestead entry upon any of said lands in conformity
with the provisions of this section. That any person who may be entitled to the
privilege of selecting land in severalty under the l?rovisions of article six of the treaty
of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty eight, with the Crow Indians,, and
which provisions were continued in force by the agreement with said Indians ratified
and confirmed by the act of Congress, approved April eleventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-two, or any other act or treaty, shall have the right for a period of sixty
days to make such selections in any part of the territory by said agreement ceded,
and such locations are herebv confirmed: Pr01,ided, further, That all white persons
who located upon said Crow· Reservation by reason of an erroneous survey of the
boundary and were afterwards allowed to file upon their location in the United
States Land Office, shall have thirty days in which to renew their :filings and their
locations are hereby confirmed, and that in all cases where claims were located under
the minin~ laws of the United States, and such location was made prior to December first eighteen hundred and ninety, by a locator qualified therefor whc> believed
that he or she was so locating on lands outside the Crow Indian Reservation, such
locator shall be allowed thirty days within which to re-locate the said mining
claims so theretofore located by them, within the limits of the ceded 'portion of
said Crow Indian Reservation, and upon such re-location such proceedings shall be
had as are conformable to law and in accordance with the provisions of this act;

And
.
Whereas the boundary _lines cif ~aid cede~ 1ands have been duly surveyed and marked as stipulated m the thirteenth clause or section of
said agreement; and
,
,
Whereas a.written agreement was concluded with said Crow Indians
on the twenty-seventh day of August, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, under and by virtue of the following cl,ause in the Indian Appropriation Act of Congress, approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred
. and ninety-two, to wit:

* * To enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion, to appoint a commission to negotiate with the Crow Indians of Montana, for a modification of the
agreement concluded with said Indians, December twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and ninety, and rati "ed by Congress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
and to _pay the necessary and actual expenses of said commissioners: PrQt,'ided, That
no such modification shall be valid unless assented to by a majority of the male
adult members of the Crow tribe of Indians, and be approved by the Secretary of
the Interior,
t··,

.

which said agreement was assented to by a majority of the male adult
members,of the Crow tribe of Indians, as attested by their signatures
thereto, and has been duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior;
and
Whereas, it is stipulated and agreed in the first clause or section of
said agreement of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, that the persons named in a schedule attached to and made
a part of said agreement, marked "schedule A" include all the mem-

Ante, p. 448.
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hers of said Crow tribe who are entitled to the benefits of the eleventh
section of said agreement of December eighth, eighteen hundred and
ninety and that each of said persons is entitled to the land therein
described as his selection, in full satisfaction of his claim under said
section; and that the persons named in a schedule attached to and
made a part of said agreement of August twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, marked fo' schedule B," include all the members of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of the twelfth sectio11
of said agreement of December eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
and of the proviso of the thirty-fourth section of the Act of Congress
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, extending
the privilege of making selections on the ceded lands for a period of
sixty days, and that each of the said persons therein named is entitled
to retain the tract of land theretofore selected by him within the limits
of the tract of land therein described as containing his selection of his
elaim under the said section (or the said proviso): and
Whereas, it is stipulated and agreed by the second clause or section
of said agreement of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, that all lands ceded by said agreement may be opened to
settlement, upon the approval of the said agreement, by proclamation
of the President:
Protided, That all lands within the ceded tract selected or set apart for the use of
individual Indians, and described in the aforesaid schedules "A" and "B," shall be
exempt from cession and shall remain a part of the Crow Indian Reservation, and
shall continue under the exclusiYe control of the Interior Department until they shall
have been surveyed and certificates or patents issued therefor, as provided in the
11.greement of December eighth, 1890, or until relinquished or surrendered by the
Indian or Indians claiming the same. Proiided, further, that such lands shall be
described as set forth in schedules "A" and " B," and shall be exempted from settlement in the proclamation·of the President opening the ceded lands, and that where
lands so set apart are not described by legal subdivisions then the township or section, or tract of land, within whose limits such Indians selections are located, shall
not be opened to settlement until the Indian allotments therein contained shall haYe
been surveyed and proper evidence of title issued therefor.
. c!"',w Indian Reser'atton, !llont.
101;;:~i?!m~'ii~ed

·

·

open

Lands exempted.

Now, Therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President Of The United
States, bl. virtue of the power in me vested by the agreements and
• bef ore ment10ne
· d , an d by ot her t h e Iaws of t h e U mte
· d
statutes erem
States do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands within
that po1tion of the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana <'eded to the
United States by the said agreement of December eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, and hereinbefore described, except those hereinafter mentioned and described, are open to settlement, under the terms
of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and
restrictions, contained in the thirty-fourth section of the Act of Congress
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and hereinbefore quoted, and other laws applicable thereto.
The lands exempted from the operation of this proclamation, being
those embraced in schedules "A" and "B," attached to the agreement
of August tweutv-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninetv-two, are
described as follows:
.
1.

SURVEYED LANDS.

In Town8Mp One Nortli, 1•ange twenty-sim East.
Fractional section twenty-four; the north half; the east half of southeast quarter and west half of southwest quarter of fractional section
twenty-five; fractional section twenty-six; Lot five of fractional section
thirty-four; the north half of northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of northwest quarter of section thirty-five; and the northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section th1rty-s1x.

.....,
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In Township one .NO'l'th, ranve twenty-seven East.
Fractional section seven; lots one, two, three, four, five and six, the
southwest quarter of northeast quarter; the southeast quarter and the
south half of the southwest quarter of fractional section eight; the
south half of northwest quarter of section nine; the north half of the
northwest quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter
of section seventeen; fractional section eighteen; the noi:th half and
the southwest quarter of section nineteen.

In Township three, south, range twenty-four east.
The north half of the southwest quarter of section three; the southeast quarter of the northeest quarter, and Lots two, three and four of
section four; fraction sectional five; the southeast quarter; and the
south half of the southwest quarter of section six; section seven; west
half of section eight; the east half of the northwest quarter; and the
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section seventeen; lots
one, two, three, four, five and six; the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter; the south half of the northeast quarter; and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the south half of section
eighteen; lots one, three, four and five; and the east half of southwest
quarter section nineteen; and lots one, two three and four in section
·
thirty.
In Township four south, ranve twenty-three ~ast.
Lots four, five, six, seven, eight, nine and thirteen, the south half
of northwest quarter; the southeast quarter of southeast quarter; and
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter section one; section two;
the north half; the southeast quarter and the north half of southwest
quarter section three; section four; the east half and the southwest
quarter of section eight; the north half; and the southwest quarter of
section nine; the east half and the southwest quarter of section eleven;
section twelve; the north half; the southhalfof the southeast quarter;
the east half of the southwest quarter; and lots one, two and three of
section thirteen; the north haJf; the southeast quarter and the south
half of the southwest quarter of section fourteen; the north half of section seventeen; the north half; the east half of the southeast quarter;
and the north half of the southwest quarter of section eighteen; the
northwest quarter.of section nineteen; the eal:lt half and the northwest
quarter of section twenty; the south half of the northwest quarter of
section twenty-two; aU- of section twenty-three, except the northwest
quarter of northwestquarter; section twenty-four; lots two and three in
section twenty-five; the north half of northeast quarter; the northwest
quarter; the north half of the southwest quarter; and lots one, two,
five, six, seven, and eight of section twenty-six; the south half of the
southeast quarter of section twenty-seven; the ·northwest quarter of
section thirty-three; the fractionaleasthalf and the southwest quarter
of section thirty-four; lots two, three, four, five, six, seven, nine and
ten of section thirty-five.

In Township five' south of range twenty-three East.
Lot five and southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section two;
lots one, two, six, seven, eight, nine, twelve and fourteen and southeast quarter of southeast quarter of section three;. the fractional east
hfl-lf; the south half of northwest quarter; and the southwest quarter
of section four: the south half of the northeast quarter; and the north
half of the 1:1outheast quarter of section seven; the south half of the
north half and the south half of section eight; lots one, two, three,
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four, six, seven and eight; and the west half of section nine; lots one,
two, three and four; the west half of the northeast C¼uarter and the
south half of section ten; the northwest quarter of section fifteen; section sixteen; the east half of the northeast quarter and the south palf
of section seventeen; the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter;
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter; the west half and lots
one, two, four and five section twenty; the southwest quarter of section twenty-one~ the west half of southwest quarter section twentysix; the south half of section twenty-seven; the west half of the
northeast quarter; the northwest quarter and the south half of section
twenty-eight; lots one, two, three, four, six and seven; the northwest
quarter; the south half of the southeast quarter; and the west half of
the southwest quarter of section twenty-nine; the northeast quarter of
northeast 9uarter; the northeast quarter of the southeast quai·ter and
the south lialf of the southeast quarter of section thirty; the northeast
quarter; the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the southeast quarter of section thirty-one;, lots three, four, five, six, nine and
ten; the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter; and the southwest
quarter of section thirty-two; lot one;;.the north half of the northeast
· quarter- and the northwest quarter of section thirty-three, and the
west haif of the northeast quarter and the northwest quarter of section
thirty-four.

eo1ti~~~exeepted-

·

Unsurveyed lands

excepted.

2. UNSURVEYED

LANDS WHICH WHEN SURVEYED, WILL BE DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:

In Township one North of range fifteen East.

The southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter; and the south half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-seven; the southeast quarter of the north-::east quarter; and the east half. of the southeast quarter of section
twenty-eight; the east half of the northeast quarter of section thirtythree; the north half; the north half of the southeast quarter; and the
northeast quarte1· of the southwest quarter of section thirty-four; the
south half of the north half; and the south half of section thirty-fl.Te;
and the southwest quarter of the northwest qMrter; the southeast
quarter; the north lialf of the southwest quarter; and the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-six.
In TOWnBhip one north, range s£u:teen East.

The southwest.quarter of the southwest quarter of section·thirty-one.
In Township one south of range fifteen east.

The north half of the north half; and the southeast quarter of, the
northeast quarter of section one.
·
In Township one south of range sireteen east;

The north half of the northeast quarter and the southwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of section six; and the southeast quarte1· of the
northeast quarter of section twenty-four.
In T(YldiUJhip one south of range eighteen eas'fi1 ··

The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section twentyseven; the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter and the south
half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-eight; the north half of
the northeast quarter of section thirty-three; and the northeast qu'-n..
ter and the east half of the northwest qua1-ter of section thirty-foU:NP-.
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In Township one 80uth of range seventeen east.

The east half of the northeast quarter; the east half of the northwest
quarter; the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter; and. the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section nineteen; the south half of the southeast
quarter and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section
twenty-eight; and the north half of the northeast quarter and the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-three .
. Jn Townshp one south of range twenty-five east.

The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter; the south half of
the southeast quarter; and the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-five; and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the west half of section thirty-six.
In Townshi,p one south of range tioen ty-s{m east.

The south half of the southeast quarter of section nineteen; the
southeast quarter; the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter;
and the south half of the southwest quarter of section twenty; the
west half of the southwest quarter of section twenty-one; the west
half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-eight; the north half;
and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section twentynine; the north half of the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter
of the northeast quarter; the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter; the north half of the southeast q·uarter; and the southwest quarter of section thirty.
I,n Townshp two south of range thirteen Ea.st.

The southwest quarter of the northwest quarter and the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-seven; the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter and the east half of the southeast
quarter of section twenty-eight; and the east half; the east half of the
northwest quarter; the northeast qua.rter of the southeast quarter and
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-three.
In Township two soiith of range eighteen east.

The southeast quarter and the east half of the southwest quarter of
section one.
·
In Township two south of ran:ge twenty east.
The east half; the east half of the northwest quarter; the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-eight; the northeast quarter; and the north
half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-nine; the south half of
the northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; and
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section thirty-four;
the south half of the north half and the south half of section thirtyfive; and the southwest qua1·ter of the northwest quarter; the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter; the south half of the southeast
quarter; and the southwest quarter of section thirty-six.
In Township two smith of range twenty-one east.

The west half of the northeast quarter; the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter; the east half of the west half; and the southwest
ffuarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-two.
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In Township two south of ranqe twenty-four east.
The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter; and the south half
of the southeast quartet· of section twenty-one; the northeast quarter;
the north half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of
section twenty-two; the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty-seven; the northeast quarter of section twenty-eight; and the
northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter;
the north half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of
section twenty-nine.
In Township three south of ranqe eighteen east.

The west half of section fourteen; the west half of the northeast
quarter and the east half of the northwest quarter of section twenty- three; the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter; the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter; the northwest qrnirter of the southeast quarter; and_ the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of
section thirty-one; the northeast quarter; the south half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest quarter of section
thirty-two; the south half of the northeast quarter and the southeast
quarter of section thirty-three; the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter; and the south half of the northwest quarter; the west
half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of section
thirty-four; the south half of section thirty-five; and the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter; and the southeast quarter of section
thirty-six.
.
ln Township three soutli of ra;nqe nineteen east.
The northeast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; the
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter; and the east half of the
southwest quarter of section twelve; the northwest quarter of section
twenty-nine; the east half of the northeast quarter; the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter; the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the south half of section thirty; and the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter and the west half of the southwest
quarter of section thirty-one.
In Township th.ree south of ranqe twenty east.
The northeast q1;1arter; the north half of the northwest quarter;
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of section one; the north half of the
northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
of section two; the north half of the northwest quarter; the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter; and the west half of the southwest
quarter of section 5; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter;
the southeast quarter; and the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section six; and the west half of the northeast quarter and
the northwest quarter of section seven.
In Township tliree so-uth of ranqe twenty-one east.
The northwest quarter of the southwest quarter and the south half
of the southwest quarter of section five; the east half of the southeast
quarter and the west half of section six; the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section seven; and the north half of the northwest quarter of section eight.
·
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In Toumskip three south of rWUJe twenty-three east.

The southeast quarter of the northeast quarter and the east half of the
southeast quarter of section twelve; the east half of section thirteen;
the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-three;
the,southeast quarter of the northeast quarter; the east half of the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-four; the east half of the east half; the west haJf of the
northwest quarter; and the southwest quarter of section twenty-five;
the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and the south half of
the southeas_t quar.ter of section twenty-six; the south half of the south
half of sect10n thirty-four; the n01theast quarter; the north half of
the southeast quarter; the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter;
and the south half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-ffre; and
the n·orthwest quarter of section thirty-six.
In Township four• south of range eighteen east.

The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the north half
of the northwest quarter of section three; the north half of the northeast quarter of section four; the southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section thirteen; the west half of the northeast quarter; the
east half of the northwest quarter; the southeast quarter; and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter o:f section twenty-four; the
oortheast quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; the southwest
q~arterof the southeast quarter; and the southwest quarter of section
twenty-five; the south half of the southeast quarter of section twentynine; the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast
q1,1arter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-two; the northeast
q~arter of the northeast quarter; the northwest quarter; the northeast
q111-arter of the southeast quarter; and the south half of the southeast
q'l!larter of section thirty-five; and the west half of the northeast quart~r; the northwest quarter; and the northwest quarter of the southwest
q~rter of section thirty-six.
In Township sim south of range eighteen east.

The east half of the southeast quarter and the southwest q_uarter of
thll~outheast quarter of section twenty; and the west half o:f the northeast quarter; the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and the
south half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-nine.
In Townsh.ip six south of range nineteen east.

The northeast quarter; the east half of the northwest quarter; the
south west quarter of the northwest quarter; the north half of the southeast quarter; and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section fifteen; the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter; and
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section sixteen; the
south half of the northeast quarter and the north half of the southeast
quarter of section nineteen; and the south half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 20.
In Towriship siilJ south of range twenty-three east.

The north half o:f the northwest quarter. and the north half of the
southeast quarter of section five; the south half of the southeast
quarter of section eight; section seventeen; and the west half of the
northwest quarter of section sixteen.
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3.

TOWNSHIPS, SECTIONS, OR TRACTS OF LAND WITHIN WHICH INDIAN
SELECTIONS ARE LOCATED.

Tract 1. Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone
River one and one-half miles below the mouth of the Clark's Fork
River; thence running in a southwesterly direction along a line parallel to and one and one-half miles distant from the mid-channel of the
Clark's Fork River to the south line of township two south of range
twenty-four east; thence west along said township line to the midchannel of the Clark's Fork River; th-0nce northeast along the midchannel of the Clark's Fork River to the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River; thence northeast along the mid-channel of said river to
the_point of beginning.
Tract 2. AU that part of township two south of range twenty-four
east lying south of the Yellowstone River and west of the Clark's Fork
River.
Tract 3. Sections twenty-nine, thirty-one, and thirty-two, township
tlve south of range twenty-one east; sections tlve, six, seven, eight,
seventeen and eighteen, township six south of range twenty-one east;
and sections one, two, eleven, twelve, thirteen and fourteen, township
six south of range twenty east.
Tract 4. Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone
River opposite the mouth of Duck Creek; thence mnning in a southwesterly direction along the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River to a
point one and one half miles below the mouth of the Clark's Fork
River; thence in a southwesterly direction along a line parallel to and
one and one half miles distant from the mid-channel of the said Clark's
Fork River to a point one and one half miles due south of the midchannel of the said Yellowstone River; thence running in a northeasterly direction a!o'ng a line parallel to and one ~nd one half _miles distant from the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River to the mid-channel
of Duck River; thence in a northerly direction along the mid-channel
of Duck Creek to the point of beginning.
Trad 5. All that part of townships twd and three south of range
twenty-three lying south of the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River
and north of a line running parallel thereto and one and one half miles
distant therefrom.
Tract 6. Beginning in the mid-channel of the main, or West, Fork of
Red Lodge Creek at the point where it intersects the line known as the
line of the Blake Survey, and which was formerly supposed to be the
south boundary of the Crow Indian Reserve; thence running due east
along the lines of said Blake Survey for a distance of one mile;· thence
running northeasterly along a line parallel to and one mile from the
mid-channel of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek for a distance of ten miles; thence due west to the mid-channel of the said West
Fork of said Red Lodge Creek; thence southwesterly along the midchannel of the said West Fork of said Creek to the place of beginning.
Tract 7. Townships four south of ranges twenty-one and twenty-two
east.
Tract 8. All that part of the east half of township one south of range
twenty-six east, lying south of the Yellowstone River; and all that part
of the west half of township one south of range twenty-seven east, lying
south of the Yellowstone River.
Tract 9. Section fourteen, township three south of range nineteen east.
Tract 10. Beginning in the mid-channel of the Main or West Fork
of Red Lodge Creek at the point where it intersects the line known
as the line of the Blake Survey, and which was formerly supposed to
be the south boundarv of the Crow Indian Reserve; thence running
due east along the line·of said Blake survey for a distance of one mile;
thence running northeasterly,along a line parallel to and one mile from
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the mid-channel of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek for a
distance of ten miles; thence due west to the mid-channel of the said
West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek; thence southwesterly along the
mid-channel of the said West Fork of said Hed Lodge Creek to the
place of beginning.
In Witness ·whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the UnitedStates to be affixed.
Done at the Citv of Washington tMs fifteenth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and seventeenth.
BEN.T HARRISON
By the President:
JOHN W. FOSTER,
Secretary of State,

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
A PROCLAMATION.
Wher~as, pursuant to section ten, of the act of Congress approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An act
making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes, for fiscal year ending
.June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four" the Cherokee
Nation of Indians, by a written .';l,greement made on the seventeenth
day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, has ratified the agreement fo1· the ce~sion of certain lands, hereinafter described, as amended
1-.
' "d ac t· of i.fJ.alc
-..,..- • h th'1rd , e1g
· hteen h un d 1e
• d an d mne
· t y- th ree, an d
•JJ• sa1
thereby ceded, conveyed, transferred? relinquished and surrendered all
its title, claim, and interest of every kind and character in and to that
part of the Indian Territory bounded on the west by the one hundredth degree (100°) of west longitude; on the north by the State of
Kansas; on the east by the ninety-sixth degree (96°) of west longitude; and on the south by the Creek Nation, the Territory of Oklahoma
and the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation created or defined by
Executive order dated August tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine:
Provided, That any citizen of the Cherokee Nation, who, prior to the
first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, was a bona
fide resident upon and further had, as a farmer d.nd for farming purposes, made permanent and valuable improvements upon any part of
the land so ceded and who has not disposed of the same, but desires
to occupy the particular lands so improved as a homestead and for
farming purposes, shall have the right to select one-eighth of a section
of land, to conform however to the United States surveys; such selection to em brace, as far as the above limitation will admit, such improvements. The wife and children of any such citizen shall have the same
right of selection that is above given to the citizen, and they shall
have the preferencia in making selections to take any lands improved
by the husband and father that he can not take until all of his improved
land shall be taken; and that any citizen of the Cherokee Nation not
a resident within the land so ceded, who, prior to the first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, had for farming purposes made
valuable and permanent improvements upon ~ny of the lands so ceded,
shall have the right to select one-eighth of a section of land to conform
to the United States surveys; such selection to e~brace, as far as the
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above limitation will admit, such improvements; but the allotments so
provided for shaJl not exceed seventy (70) in number, and the land
allotted shall not exceed five thousand and six hundred (5,600) acres;
and such allotments shall be made and confirmed under such rules and
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
and when so made and confirmed shall be conveyed to the allottees
respectively by the V nited States in fee simple, and from the price to
be paid to the Cherokee Nation for the cession so made there shall be
deducted the sum of one dollar and forty cents ($1.40) for each acre so
taken in allotment; andPNn·idedThat D. W. Bushyhead, having made
permanent or valuable improvements prior to the first day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, on the lands so ceded, he may
selPct a quarter 1-ection of the lands ceded, whether reserved or otherwise, prior to the opening of said lands to public settlement; but be
shall be required to ptty for such selection, at the same rate per acre as
other settlers, into the Treasury of the United States in such manner
as the 8ecretary of the Interior shall direct; and
Whereas, It is provided in section ten of the aforesaid act of Congress, approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three:
That

Ante, p. 842.

Ante. p. 840.

Ante, p. 4,5.
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Said lands, except the portion to be allotted as provided in mid agreement, shall,
upon the payment of the ~nm of two hundred and ninety-five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six dollars, herein appropriated, to be immediately paid, bec9me
and be taken to be and treated as a part of the public domain. But in any opening
of the same to settlement, Eections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, whether
surveyed or unsurveyed, ,,hall be, and are hereby reserved for the use and benefit of
the public schools to be established within the limits of such lands, under suc-h conditions and regulations as may be hereafter enacted by _Congress. * * *
Sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three,
twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twentf-~even, twenty-eight and the east half of
sections seventeen, twenty and twenty-nine,· all in township numbered twenty-nine
north, of range numbered two east of the Indian Meridian, the same being lands
reserved by Executive order dated July twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
for use of and in connection with the Chilocco Indian Industrial School, in the
Indian Territory, shall not be subject to public settlement, but shall until the further
action of Congress, continue to be reserved for the purposes for which they were set
apart in the said Executive order. And the President of the United States, inanyorder
or proclamation which he shall make for the opening of the lands for settlement,
may make such other reservations of lands for public purposes as he may deem wise
and. desirable.
The President of the United States is hereby authorized, at any time within six
months after the approval of this act and the acceptance of the same by the Cherokee
Nat.ion as herein provided, by proclamation, to open to settlement any or all of the
lands not allotted or reserved, m the manner provided in section thirteen of the act
of Congress approved l\larch second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An
act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes",
(Twenty-fifth Cnited i;:tates Statutes, page ten hundred and five); and also subject to
the provisions of the act of Congress approved May second, eighteen hundred and
ninety, entitled "An act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of
Oklahoma to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes"; also, subject to the second proviso of section seYenteen,
the whole of section eighteen of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, entitled "An act making appropriations for the current expenses of the Indian
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes";
except as to so much of said acts and sections as may conflict with the provisions of
this act. Each settler on the lands so to be opened to settlement as aforesaid shall,
before receivin~ a patent for his homestead, pay to the United States for the lands so
taken by him, m addition to the fees provided by law, the sum of two dollars and
fifty cents per acre for any land east of ninety-seven and one-half degrees west longitude, the sum of one dollar and a half per acre for any land between ninety-seven
and one-half degrees west longitude and ninety-eight and one-half degrees west lonwtude, and the sum of one dollar per acre for any land west of ninety-eight and onehalf degrees west longitude, and shall also pay interest upon the amount so to be paid
for said land from the date of entry to the date of final payment therefor at the rate
of four per centum per annum.
:N'o person shall be permitted to occupy or enter upon any of the lands herein
referred to except in the manner prescribed by the proclamation of the President
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opening the same to settlement; and any person otherwise occupying or entering
upon any of said lands shall forfeit all right to acquire any of said lands. The
Secretary of ·the Interior shall, under the direction of the President,/rescribe rules
and regulations, not inconsistent with this act, for the occupation an settlement of
said lands, to be incorporated in the proclamation of the President, which ;,hall be
issued at least twenty days before the time fixed for the opening of said lands;

and
Whereas bv a written agreement made on the twenty-first day of Agreement with
. t y-one,
'
th e 'fon kawa t n. beo f I nd.1ans, Tonkawa Indians.
. ' ht•'een h nn d re d an <l nme
0 ct o ber, e1g
in the Territory of Oklahoma, ceded, conveyed, and forever relinquished to the United States all their right, title, claim and interest
of every kind and character, in and to the lands particularly described
in Article I of the agreement, Provided, That the allotments of land
to said Tonkawa tribe of Indians theretofore made, or to be made
under said agreement and the provisions of the g·eneral allotment act
approved February eight, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven and an Ante, p. 33.
act amendatory theri:of, approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen Ante, p. 57.
hundred and ninety-one, shall be confirmed, and Provided, That in all
cases where the allottee has died since land has been set off and scheduled to such person, the law of descent and partition in force in Oklahoma Territory shall apply thereto, any existing law to the cont,rary
notwithstanding; and
Whereas, by a certain other agreement with the Pawnee tribe of Agreemen.t with
.
· sa1"d 'I'erntory,
·
I n d mns,
rn
ma d eon th e t wen t y- th"1rd d ayo f N ovem ber, Pawnee Indians.
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, said tribe ceded, conveyed, released,
relinquished, and surrendered to the United States all its title, claim,
and interest, of every kind and character, in and to the lands particularly described in Article I of the agreement, Prooided, That the
allotments made or to be made to said Indians in the manner and subject to the conditions contained in said agreement, shall be confirmed;
and
Whereas, it is provided in section thirteen of the act of Congress,
accepting, ratifying and confirming said agreement:; with the Tonkawa
Indians and the Pawnee Indians, specified in sections eleven and twelve
of the same act, approved March third, eig-hteen hundred and ninety- Ante, p.4:15.
three, entitled "An act making appropriat10ns for current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four",
That the lands acquired by the agreements specified in the two preceding sect.ions
are hereby declared to be a part of the public domain. Sections sixteen and thirtysix in each township, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved from
settlement for the use and benefit of public schools, as provided in section ten relating
to lands acquired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians. And the lands so acquired
by the agreements specified in the two preceding sections not so reserved shall be
opened to settlement by proclamation of the President at the same time and in the
manner and subject to the same conditions and regulations provided in section ten
relating to the opening of the lands acquired from the Cherokee Nation of Indians.
And each settler on the lands so to be opened as aforesaid shall, before receiving a
patent for his homestead, pay to the United States for the lands so taken by him, in
addition to the fees provided by law, the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre;
and shall also pay interest upon the amount so to be paid for said land from. the date
of entry to the date of final payment at the rate of four per centum per annum;

and
Whereas, the thirteenth section of the act approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the act approved May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, and the second proviso of section seventeen,
and the whole of section eighteen of the act approved Mareh third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, are referred to in the tenth section
of the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
and thereby made applicable in the disposal of the lands in the "Cherokee Outlet" herein before mentioned, the provisions of which acts, so
far as they affect the opening to settlement and the disposal of said
lands, are more particularly set forth hereinafter in connection with
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the rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
for the occupation and settlement of the lands hereby opened, according to said tenth section; and
·
_·
Divi~on of 1_a.nds Whereas, the lands acquired by the three several agreements hereinceded mto counties. be f ore men t"10ned have been d"1v1"ded rn
· t o coun t'ies b y t h e Secretary of
the Interior, as required by said last-mentioned act of Congress, before
the same shall be opened to settlement, and lands have been reserved
for county-seat purposes to be entered under sections twenty-three
hundred and eiglity-seven and twenty-three hundred and eighty-eight
R. s., 2387-8. ·
of the Revised Statutes of the United States as therein required as
.follows, to wit:
County K.
For County K, the southeast quarter of section twerity-three and the
northeast quarter of section twenty-six, township twenty-eight north,
· range two east of the Indian Meridian, excepting four acres reserved
for the site of a court house to be designated by lot and block upon
the official plat of survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes
hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office;
said reservation to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools
26 stat., 9'2.
and other public purposes required to be made by section 22, of the act
of May 2, 1890.
County L.
For County L, the southwest quarter of section one, and the southeast
quarter of section two, township twenty-five north, range six west of
the Indian Meridian, excepting four acres reserved for the site of a
court house to be designated by lot and block upon the official plat of
survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes hereafter to be
:!6 stat., oo.
issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office; said reservation to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools and other
public purposes required to be made by section 22, of the act of May
2, 1890.
eountyM.
For County M, the south half of the north-east quarter and the north
half of the southeae.t quarter of section twenty-three, and the south
half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest q uarter of section twenty-four, township twenty-seven north, range fourteen,
west of the Indian Meridian, excepting one acre reserved for Government use for the site of a land-office, and four acres to be reserved for
the site of a court house, which tracts are to be contiguous and to be
designated by lot and block upon the official plat of survey of said reservation for county seat urposes, hereafter to be issued by the Com26 stat., 9'l.
missioner of the Genera Land Office; said reservations to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools, and other public purposes
required to be made by section 22, of the· act of May 2, 1890.
county N.
For County N, the south half of section twenty-five, township twentythree north, range twenty-one west of the Indian Meridian-i' excepting
one acre reserved for Government use for the site of a lan<1-office, and
four acres to be reserved for the site of a court-house, which tracts are
to be contiguous and to be desie,-nated by lot and block upon the official
plat or survey of said reservation for county-seat purposes, hei;eafter
26 Stat., 9'2.
to be issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office; said
reservations to be additional to the reservations for parks, schools, and
other public purposes required to be made by section 22, of the act of
May 2, 1890.
County o.
For County 0, the southeast quarter of section seven, and the southwest quarter of section eight, township twenty-two north, range six west
of the Indian Meridian, excepting one acre reserved for Government
use for the site of a land-office, and four acres to be reserved for the site
of a court house, which· tracts are to be contiguous and to be designated by lot and block upon the official plat of survey of said reservation
for county-seat purJ>oses hereafter- to be issued by the CQlllmissioner
26 stat., 92•
of the General Land Office; said reservations to be additional to the
reservations for parks, schools, and other public purposes required to
be made by section 22 of the act of May 2, 1890.
·
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For County P, the northeast quarter of section twenty-two and the County P.
northwest quarter of section twenty-three, township twenty-one north,
range one west of the Indian Meridian, excepting one acre reserved for
Government use for the site of a land-office, and four acres reserved
for the site of a court-house, which tracts are to be contiguous and to
be designated by lot and block upon the official plat of survey of said
reservation for county-seat purposes hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the Gene •·al Land Office; said reservations to be additional 26 stat., 92.
to the reservations for i1arks, schools,andother public purposes required
to be made by section J2, of the act of May 2, 1890; and,
·
For County Q, the southeast quarter of section thirty-one, the west CountyQ.
half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-two; township.twentytwo north, range five east., Jot four of section five, and lot one of section
six, township twenty-one north, range five east of the Indian Meridian,
excepting four acres reserved for the site of a court-house to be designated by lot and block upon the official plat of survey of said reservation for county-seat J>Urposes hereafter to be issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office; said reservation to be additional to
the reservations for parks, schools, and other public purposes required 26 St,at., 92•
to be made by section 22, of the act of May 2, 1890.
Whereas, it is provided by act of Congress for temporary govern- ~t1~Yts_
ment of Oklahoma, approved May second, eighteen hundred and
ninety, section twenty-three (Twenty-six Statutes, page ·ninety-two)
that there shaH be reserved _public highways four rods wide between
each section of land in Sil.id Territory, the section lines being the center of said highways; but no deduction shall be made, where cash payments are provided for in the amount to be paid for each quarter section of land by reason of such reservation; and
.
Whereas, all the terms, conditions, and considerations required by
said agreements made wjth said Nation and tribes of Indians and by
the laws relating thereto, t'recedent to opening said lands to settlement, have been, as I hereby declare, complied with:
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, ChLan:s c;dekd by
by virtue of the power in me vested by the Statutes herein before men- amrP::ne~!. ~p':~
tioned, and by other the laws of the United States, and by said several~. =~ement, sept.
ag:reements,do hereby declare and make known that all the lands acquired
from the Cherokee Nation of Indians, the Tonkawa tribe of Indians, and
the Pawnee tribe of Indians, by the three several agreements aforesaid,
will at the hour of twelve o'clock noon (central standard time) on Saturday the sixteenth day of the month of September A. D.,eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and not before, be opened to settlement under
the terms of and subject to an the conditions, limitations, reservations,
and restrictions contained in said agreements, .the Statutes above specified, the laws of the United States applicable thereto and the conditions prescribed by this _Proclamation, saving and excepting lands Lands excepted.
described and identified as followE', to wit: The lands set apart for the
Osage and Kansas Indians, being a tract of country bounded on the I n ~ and Kansas
north by the State of Kansas, on the east by the ninety-sixth degree of
·
west longitude, on the south and west by the Creek country and the
main channel of the Arkansas river; the lands set apart for the Con- confederated Otoe
federated Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians, described as follows, to a!'d Missouria Inwit: township twenty-two north, range one east; township twenty- d,ans.
three north, range one east; township twenty-two north, range two east;
township twenty-three north,range two east; township twenty-two north,
range three east; and that portion of township twenty-three north, range
three east, lying west of the Arkansas river; and the lands set apart for
the Ponca tribe of Indians, described as follows, to wit: township twenty- Ponca Indians.
four north, range one east; township twenty-:five north, range one east;
fractional townshiptwenty-fournorth, range two east; fractional township twenty-five north, range two east, fractional township twenty-
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four north, range three east; fractional township twenty-five north 9
range three east; fractional township twenty-four north, range four
east; fractional township twenty-five north, range four east, the said
fractional townships lying on the right bank of the Arkansas rfrer,
exce:eting also the lands allotted to the Indians as in said agreements
provided, excepting also the lands reserved by Executive Orderi; dated
April eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and January sevcamp supply.
enteenth, eig·hteen hundred and eighty-three (known as Camp Supply
Military Reservation), described as follows, to wit: Township twentyfour north, range twenty-two west, the south half of township twentyfive north, range twenty-two west, and the southwest quarter of township twenty-five north, mnge twenty-one west; excepting also one
acre of land in each of the reservations for county-seat purposes, in
La d
Iii
d Counties M, N, 0 and P, which tracts are hereby reserved for Govcour~hou~ J~. an ernment use as sites for land offices, and four acres in each resen-ation
for county seat purposes hereinbefore named, which tracts are hereby
ci .1
reserved as sites for court houses, and excepting also the reservations
1 d.
Seh~~rcc_o
ll lltll for the use of and in connection with the Chilocco Indian Industrial
School, an? for county-seat purposes herein.before described; except~ng
also the salme lands covered by tbree leases made bv the Cherokee N at10n
.r
l~~~~;_e~res. prior to March 3, 1893, known as the Eastern;Miqdle and vYestern
Saline reserves, under authority of the act of Congress of August 7,
Eastern saline Re- 1882 (22 Stat., 349), said lands being described and identified as folsen·e.
lows: the .Eastern Saline Re8er1·e emhraei!)g all of section 6, lots 3 and
4 of section 4, the south half of the northeast quarter, the south half
of the northwest quarter, the north half of the southwest quarter and
lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of section 5, and the northeast quarter of the northwest quartet and lots 1 and 2 of section 7. township 25 north, range 9
\ ..·
west; all of sections 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, Hl, 20, · '27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and
33, the Routhwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter and lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of section 5, the southwest quarter,
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and lot 1 of section 9, the west half
of the southwest quarter of section 15, the west half, the. southeast
quarter, the west half of the northeast quarter and the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section 16, the west half, the west
half of the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22, the west half, the west half of the southeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, and the
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 26, the northwest quarter, the north half of the southwest quarter, the west half
of the northeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of section 34, and the northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 35, township 26 noiih, range 9 west; au of section
31, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of ~he southwest guarter and 1qt 4 of section 30, and l?ts 3 and 4
of section 32, township 27 north, range 9 west; all of sect10ns 1, 2, 3,
4, 9, 10 and 11, the southeast quarter, the south half of the northeast
quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and lots 1, 2 and 3 of section 5, the
east half, the southwest quarter and the east half of the northwest
quarter of section 8, the north half, the notth half of the southwest
quarter, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, and the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 12, the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the
north half of the southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 14, the north half, the southeast quarter
and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 15, and ·the
northeast quarter and the north half of the northwest quarter of· section 16, township 25 north, range 10 west; all of sections 1, 2, 3, 10,
"··
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11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35 and 36, the
south half of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest
quarter and lots 1, 2 and 3 of section 4, the east half, the southwest
quarter, the. east half of the northwest quarter, and the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 9, the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of section 17, the east half of the northeast
quarter and the east half of the southeast quarter of section 20, the
southeast quarter and the east half of the northeast quarter of section
29, ap.d the east half and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 32, of township 26 north, range 10 west; all of sections
22, 26, 27, 34, 35 and 36, the east half of the northeast quarter and the
east half of the southeast quarter of section 21, the southwest quarter,
the west half of the southeast quarter, the south half of the northwest
quarter .and lo.ts 1 and 6 of section 23, the southwest quarter, the west
half of the southeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter and lot 1 of section
25, the east half of section 28, and the east half and the southeast
·quarter of the southwest quarter of section 33, towriship 27 north, Middle saline
range 10 west; the .Middle Saline Reserve embracing the southwest serve.
quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, the east half of
the southwest quarter, and lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of section 6, and the
northwest quarter of the no1·theast quarter, the northeast quarter of
the northwest quarter and lot 1 of section 7, township 26 north, range
18 west; the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter and lot 7 of section 6, the west half
of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the
west half of the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest
qual'ter and lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of section 7, the west half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the west half of
the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter and lots
1, 2, 3 and 4 of section 18, the west half of the northeast quarter, the
east half of the northwest quarter, the west half of the southeast
quarter, the east half _of the southwest quarter and lots 1, 2, 3 and 4
of section 19, the northwest quarte.r of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the northwest quart.er and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and
8 of section 30, .and the west half of the northeast quarter the
east half of the northw.est quarter, the west half of the southeast
quarter, the east half of the_ southwest quarter and lots 1, ~' 3
and 4 of section 31, township 27 north, range 18 west; all of sections
1 to 6 inclusive, the north half of the north half of sections 8, 9,
10, 11 and 12, and the north half of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and lot 1 of section 7, township
26 north, range 19 west; all of sections 7 to 36 inclusive, the south
half of the south half of sections 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and the south half
of the southeast quarter, the southeast of the southwest quarter and
lot 7 of section 6, township 27 north, range 19 west; all of sections
1 and 2, the south half of tlie northeast quarter, the southeast quarter,
and lots 1 and 2 of section 3, the north half of the northeast quarter of
section 10, and the north half of the north half of sections 11 and 12,
township 26 north, range 20 west; all of sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24,
25, 26, 35 and 36, the south half of the southeast quarter and lot 7 of
section 1, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter and lot 6 of
section 2, the south half of the southeast quarter of section 3, and the
east half of sections 10, 15, 22, 27 and 34, township 27 north, range 20
,vest: and the Western Saline Reserve embracing all of sections 18, 19, Western Saline
30 and 31, township 29 north, range 20 west; and all of sections 13, 14, serve.
23, 24, 25, 26, 35 and 36, township 29 north, range 21 west; excepting
also that section 13, in each township which has not been otherwise
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reserved or disposed of, is hereby reserved for university, agricultural
college, and normal school purposes, subject to the action of Congress;
excepting also that section 33 in each township which has not been
Public buildings,
otherwise reserved or disposed of, is hereby reserved for public buildings; excepting also sect10ns sixteen and thirty-six in each township
school lands.
which are reserved by law for the use and benefit of the public schools;
excepting, also, all selections and allotments made under the law and
the agreements herein referred to, the lands covered by said selections
and allotments to be particularly described and identified; said descriptions to be furnished by the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
and posted in the several booths hereinafter referred to as those where
certain preliminary declarations are to be made prior to the day named
in this proclamation as that when the strip will be open to settlement.
op!::.fnllr~tion~ for
Said lands so. to be o:pened as herein proclaimed, sha~l. be entered
upon and occupied only In the manner and under the prov1s10ns following, to wit:
.A. strip of land, one hundred feet in width, around and immediately
within tlie outer-boundaries of the entire tract of country, to be opened
to settlement under this proclamation, is hereby temporarih- set apart
for the following purposes and uses, viz:
·
Said strip, the inner-boundary of which shall be one hundred feet
from the exterior boundary of the countrv known as the Cherokee
Outlet, shall be open to occupancy in advance of the day and hour
named for the opening of said country, by persons expecting and
intending to make settlement pursuant to this proclamation. Such
occupancy shall not be regarded as trespass, or in violation of this
proclamation, or of the law under which it is made; nor shall any
settlement rights be gained thereby.
Booths for registraThe Commissioner of the General Land Office shall, under the direction.
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, establish on said one hundred foot
~trip b?oths, to be located .as follows: one in Tp. 29 ~., R. 2 E.; one
m Tp. 29N_., R. 2 W.;_one m Tp. 29 N., ~- ,4 W.; one rn Tp. 29 N., ~8 W.; one m Tp. 29 N., R. 12 W.; one m l'p. 20 N., R. 3 E.: one m
Tp. 20 N., R. 2 W.; one in Tp. 20 N., R. 7 W.; and one in Tp. 20 N.,
R. 26 W., and shall place in charge thereof three officers to each booth,
who shall be detailed from the General Land Office. Said booths shall
be open for the transaction of business on and after Monday the eleventh
day of the month of September, .A.. D., eighteen hundred and ninetythree, from 7 a. m. to 12 m. and 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., each business day,
until the same shall be discontinued by the Secretary of the Interior,
who is hereby authorized to discontinue the same at his discretion.
Dec la ration for Each party desiring to enter upon and occupy as a homestead any of
homeStead entry.
the lands hereby opened to settlement will be required to first appear
at one of the before-mentioned booths and make a declaration in writing
to be signed by the party in the presence of one of the officers in charge
thereof, which shall be certified by such officer, according to the form
hereto attached and made a part hereof (marked .A.), showing his or
her qualifications to make homestead entry for said lands, whereupon
a certificate will be issued by the officers in charge of the booth to the
party making the declaration which shall be of the form hereto attached
and made a part hereof (marked D).
Soldier's entry.
Where a party desires to file a soldier's declaratory statement in person he will be required to make a declaration which shall be of the form
hereto attached and made a part hereof (marked B), the same to be
made and subscribed before one of the officers in charge of the booth
and certified by such officer, independently of the affidavit (form 4-546)
to be filed when he presents the certificate of form D, there given him,
Declarations by to the district officers.
Where a party desires to file a declaratory
agent.
statement through an agent, it will be necessary for him previously to
make the affidavit ordinarily required (form 4-545) before some officer
cofi~~~~tural, etc.,
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authorized to administer oaths, and place the same in the hands of the
agent, who, before being permitted to enter upon the lands to be opened
in said "Outlet" for the purpose of making the desired filing, will be
required to appear before the officers in charge of some one of the
booths, to present the said affidavit of the party authorizing him to act
as such agent, and to make a declaration in writing to be subscribed by
him in the presence of one of such officers, which shall be certified by
such officer, according to the form hereto attached and made a part
hereof (marked C), whereupon a certificate of form D will be ~iven
him by said officer. The agent should be provided with affidavits of
form 4-54:5 made in duplicate-one for presentation to the officers in
charge of the booth, and the other for presentation to the district officers, when formal filing is to be made.
Each party desiring to enter upon said lands for the purpose of set- Declarat~on for
•
• d to :first appear at one of t he town-lot entcy.
tlmg
upon a town 1ot, w1'11 be reqmre
before-mentioned booths, and make a declaration in writing to be signed
.
by the party in the presence of one of the officers in charge thereof,
which shall be certified by such officer, according to the form hereto
attached and made a part hereof (marked E), whereupon a certificate
will be issued by the officers in charge of the booth to the party making
the declaration which shall be of the form hereto attached and made a
part hereof (marked F).
The said declarations made before the officers in charge shall be given 1 Rf-ord, etc., of aeeconsecntive numbers beginning at number one at each booth and the ara ion ..
certificate issued to the party making the declaration shall be given
the same number as is given the declaration. The declaration shall be
carefully preserved by the officers in charge of the booths, and when
the booths are discontinued said declarations shall be transmitted,
together with the duplicate affidavits, form4-545, hereinbeforerequired
to be presented in case of agents proposing to act for soldiers in filing
declaratory statements, to the General Land Office for filing as a part
of the records pertaining to the disposal of said lands.
The certificate will be evidence onJy that the party named therein is Certificates.
permitted to go in upon the lands opened to settlement by this proclamation at the time specified herein and the certificate of form D must
be surrendered when application to enter or file is presented to the
district officers and the party's right to make a filing, homestead entry
or settlement shall be passed upon by the district land officers at the
proper time and in the usual manner. The holder of such certificate
will be required when he makes his homestead affidavit, or, if a soldier
or soldier's agent, when be files a declaratory statement at the district
office, to allege under oath before the officers taking such homestead
affidavit, or to whom said declaratory statement is presented for filing,
that all the statements contained in the declaration made by him, upon
which said certificate is based, are true in every particular, such oath
to be added to affidavit of form 4-102, as shown on form hereto
attached, and made a })art hereof, (marked 102 d).
After the hour and day hereinbefore named when ~aid lands will be· Holders of certifiopened to settlement, all parties holding such certificates (form D or t~;':~~ly permitted
F), will be permitted to occupy or enter upon the land so opened, and
parties holding a certificate of form D may initiate a homestead claim,
either by settlement upon the land or by entry or filing at the proper
district office; but no person not holding any such certificate shall be
permitted to occupy or enter upon any of said lands until after the
booths shall have been discontinued by direction of the Secretary
of the Interior. Until then, the officers of the United States are
expresslv charged to permit no party without a certificate to occupy
or enter.upon any of said lands.
The following rules and regulations have been prescribed by the Reg)lla.tions for oo
Secretary ·of the Interior under the direction of the President as pro- curn.fe~~- ~-
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vided by section ten of said act of March third, eighteen h,undred and
ninety-three, for the occupation and settlement of the, lands hereby
opened, to wit: .
·
The thirteenth section of the act approved March second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, the act approved May seeond eighteen hundred and ninety, the second provis9 of section seventeen, a.nd the whole
of section eighteen of the act approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, are by section ten of the act o,f· March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, made applicable ia disposing pf the lands
under said section ten, and said lan<ls a:r~ the1reby rendered subject to
disposal under the homestead and· town site law_s only, with certain
moaifications, which laws, as so modified, contain 'provisions, substan· ·
·
·
tially as .follows:
1. Any party win be entitled to initate aJromestead claim to a tract
of said lands, who is over twenty-one yeus of age or the head of- a
familv;. who is a citizen of the United States, or has declared his interi.~
tion to· become such; who h11i8 not exliausted his homestead right
either by perfe(tting a homestead. entry
one hundred ~nd sixty
acres-of land unde-r UtY law~ except.mg what 1s known as the commuted
provisiou of the homestead law, containedjn section two thousand
three hundred arid one of the United States Revised Statutes, or by
making or commuting a homestead entry since March second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-riine; who has not entered, since August thirty,
eighteenhundred·and ninety, under thelandlawsof the United States,
or filed upon, a quantity of land, agricultural in character, and not
mineral, which with the tracts sought to be entered in any case, would
make more than three hup.dred and twenty acres; who is not the owner
in fee simple of one hundred and sixty acres of land in any State or
Territory; and who has not entered upon or occupied the l~nds hereby
opened in violation of this the President's proclamation opening the
same to settlement and entry. (See section 2289 U. 8-. R. S.; act of
March 2, 1889, 25 Stat., 854; section 13 of the actof March 2, 1889, 25
Stat., 1005; act of August 30, 1890, 26 Stat., 391; section 20, act of
May 2, 1890, 26 Stat., 91; and section 10, act of March 3, 1893, 27
Stat., 640).
'
. , .
.
2. Each entry shall be in a compact body, according to the rectangular subdidsions of the public surveys, and in a' square form, as
nearly as reasonably practicable, consistently with such surveys, and
no person shall be permit_ted to enter more than one quarter section
in quantity of said lands, (See section 13, act of .March 2, 1889, 25
Stat., 1005).
.
. .
3. Parties who own and reside upon land (not acquired by them
under the homestead law), not amounting in quantity to a quarter
section, may, if otherwise qualified, enter other land lying contiguous
to their own to an amount which shall not, with the land already
owned h,· them, exceed in the aggregate 160 acres. (See section 2289,
U.S. R.~S.).
4. Any party, who has made a homestead entry prior to March
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for less than one quarter
s,Jction of land and who still owns and occupies the land so entered,
may, if otherwise qualified, enter an additional tract of land lying
~ntiguous to the land embraced in the original entry, which shall not,
with the land first entered, exceed in tbe aggregate one hundred and
sixty acres, but such additional entry will not be permitted, or i:f permitted will be canceied, if the original entry should fail, for any
reason prior to ratent, or should. appear to be illegal or fraudulent.
The final proof o residence and cultivation made on the original entrr.,
together with the payment of the prescribed price for the land, will
be sufficient to entitle the party to a final certificate for the land so
entered without further proof. (See section 5 of the act of March 2,
1889, 25 Stat., 854).
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5. Parties who have complied with the conditions of the law with
regard to a homestead entry for less than one hundred and sixty
acres .of land made prior to March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, and have had the final papers issued therefor, may, if
otherwise qualified, make an additional entry, by legal subdivisions,
of so much land as, added to the quantity previously so entered, shall
not exceed one hundred and sixty acres. Parties making entry under
the provisions set forth in this paragraph will be required to reside
upon and cultivate the land embraced therein for the prescribed
period and to submit proof of residence and cultivation of a like character with that required in ordinary homestead ei'itries before the
issuance of a final certificate. (See section 6, act of March 2, 1889,
25 Stat., 854:) .
. 6. Any officer, soldier, seaman or marine who served for not les:;
than pinety days in the Army or Navy of the United States during
the War of the Rebellion and who was honorably discharged and bas
remained loyal to the Government, or, in case of his death, his widow,
orin case of her death OJ' rema,1:riage, his minor orphan children, by a
gµ~rclian duly appointed and officially accredited at the Deparment of
the Interior, may either in person, or by agent, file a declaratory
statement for a tract of land and have six months thereafter within
which to make actual entry and commence residence and improvements up~m the land. (See sections 2304, 2307, and 2309 U.S. R. S.).
, 7. Every person entitled under the preceding paragraph to enter a
homestead, who, or whose .deceased husband or father in case of the
widow or minor children, may have, prior to June twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and seventy-four, entered, under the homestead laws,
a quantity of land less than one hundred and sixty acres, may, if otherwise qualified, enter so much land as, when added to the quantity previously entered, shall not exceed one hundred and sixty acres, but the
party must make affidavit tha~ the entry is made for actual settlement
and cultivation, and the proof of such settlement and cultivation, prescribed by existing homestead laws and regulations thereunder, will
be required to be produced before the. issue of final certificate. (See
section 2306 U. S. R. S., and section 18 of the act of May 2, 1890, 26
Stat., 90).
8. Parties may initiate claims under the homestead law either by
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settlement on the land or by entry at the district office; in the former
'case, the .party will have .three months after settlement within which
to :file his application for the tract at the district office; in the latter
case, the party will have six months after entry at that office, within
which to establish residence and begin improvements upon the land.
(See sections 2290 and 2297, U. S. R. S.; and section 3, of the act of
May 14, 1880, 21 Stat., 140). •
.
. 9. The homestead affidavits required to be filed with the application E:x:ecution!)f'hom.-.
mt1st be executed before the register or receiver of the proper district stead affidant~.
land office (see section 2290, lJ. S. R. S. ), or before any other officer who
may be found duly qualified at the time to administer such oaths
aecording to the provisions of the act of Congress of May 26, 1890, 26
Stat., 121.
.
10. Parties applying to make homestead entry will be required to Fees.
tender with the application the legal fee and commissions which are as
follows: for an entry of over eighty acres a fee of ten dollars, and for
an entry of eighty acres or less a fee of :five dollars, and, in both cases,
in addition, commissions, of two per cent upon the Government price of
the land, computed at the rate of $1.25 per acre, the ordinary minimum pric,e of f!ublic 11!-nds under the gener~l provisions of section 2357,
U. S. R. 8. (See sect10ns 2238 and 2290 U. S. R. S.)
11. Homestead applicants appearing in great number at the local . Recehing applicaoffice to make entry at the time of opening will be required to form in tions.
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line in order that their applications may be presented and acted upon
in regular order.
soldiers' ·applica12. Soldiers' declaratory statements can only be made by the parties
tions.
entitled or by their agents in person, and will not be received if sent
by mail. A party acting as agent and appearing in line, as contemplated under the eleventh paragraph, will be allowed to make one
entry or filing in his individual character, if he so desires, and to file
one declaratory statement in his representative character as agent,
if such he shall be, and thereupon he will be required to step out of
line, giving place to the next person in order, and, if he desires to
make any otiier filings, to take his place at the end of the line and
await his proper turn before doing so, and thus to proceed in order
until all tlie filings desired by him shall be made.
C'-0mm11tatio11 not
13. Section two thousand three hundred and one of the Revised Statpeit~~.~1.
utes of the United States providing for commutation of homestead
entries is not applicable to said lands. (See section 18 of the act of
May 2, 1890, ~6 Stat., 90).
Final proof.
14. 'Proof of five years' residence, cultivation, and improvement, and
the paymen.t prescribed by the statute, as herein before mentioned must
be made, before a party will be entitled to a patent under the homestead law, and such proof is required to be made within seven years
from the date of the entry. Commissions equal to two per cent, upon
the Government price for the ]and, computed at $1.25 per acre nuder
sections 2357 U.S. R. S., must also be tendered with the final proof.
Interest at four per cent. per annum on the purchase price of the land
must be paid from the date of the entry to date of final payment of purchase money. (See sections 2238 and 2291 U. S. R. S.,; ard sections
10 and 13 of the act of March 3, 1893, 27 Stats. 640).
DE;ductions.forArmy
15. The parties named in paragraph six: of these regulations are
or l-lavy service.
entitled to have the term of service in -~he Army or Navy, under which
the claim is made, not exceeding four years, deducted from the period
of five years' residence or cultivation required as stated in the preceding paragraph, or if the party was discharged from service on account
of wounds or disabilities incurred in the line of duty, the whole term of
enlistment not exceeding four years, may be deducted. (See section
2305, u. s. R. s. ).
Provisions on death
16. Where a homstead settler dies before the consummation of his
of settler.
claim, the widow, or, in case of her death, the heirs or devisee may continue settlement or cultivation, and obtain title upon requisite proof at
the proper time. If the widow proves up, title will pass to her; if she
dies before proving up and the heirs or devisee make the proof, the
title will vest in them respectively. (See section 2291 U. S. R. S. ).
17. Where both parents die, leaving infant children, the homestead
may be sold for cash for the benefit of such children, and the purchaser
will receive title from the United States. (See section 2292, U.S. R. S. ).
18. In case of the death of a person after having entered a homestead, the failure of the widow, children, or devisee of the deceased to
fulfill the demands of the letter of the law as to residence on the lands,
will not necessarily subject the entry to forfeiture on the ground of
abandonment. If the land is cultivated in good faith the law will be
considered as having been substantially complied with.
Town sites
19. Town site claims may be initiated upon said lands, under the
statutes, by two methods, which are separate and distinct in characterthe regulations under the first method are hereinafter set forth in paragraphs twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, and under the second
method in paragraphs twenty-three to twenty-eight, inclusive. Provision is further made for town-site entries in cases where lands entered
under the homestflad law are required for town-site purposes as set
forth in paragraph thirty.
•
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20. Parties having founded or who desire to found a city or town on Filing plat.
the/ublic lands, must file with the recorder of the county in which
lan is situate a plat thereof, describing the exterior boundaries of
the land according· to the lines 'of public surveys. Such plat must
state the name of the city or town, exhibit the streets, squares, blocks,
lots and alleys, and specify the size of the same, with measurements
and area of each municipal subdivision, the lots in which shall not
exceed 4,200 square feet, with a statement of the extent and general
character of the improvements. The plat and statement must be verified by the oath of the party acting for and in behalf of the occupants
and inhabitants of the town or city. Within one month after filing
the plat with the recorder of the county a verified copy of said- plat
and statement must be sent to the General Land Office, accompanied
by the testimony of two witnesses that such town or city has been
established in good :faith, and a similar map and statement must be
filed with the Register and receiver of the proper district office.
Thereafter the President may cause the lots embraced within the limits
of such city or town to be offered at public sale to the highest bidder
subject to a minimum of ten dollars for each lot; and such lots as may
not be disposed of at public sale shall thereafter be liable to p1·ivate
entry at such minimum, or at such reasonable increase or dinunution
thereafter as the· Secretary of the Interior may order :from time to
time, after at least. three months' notice, in view of the increase or
decrease in the value of the municipal property. Any actual settler
upon any lot and upon any additional lot upon which he may have substantial improvements, shall be entitled to prove up and purchase the
same a8 a pre-erpption, at such minimum, at any time before the day
:fixed for the public sale. (See section 2282 U.S. R. S.)
21. In case the parties
interested
shall fail. or refuse.. within twelve
Sale or lots on fail,
.
.
O
ure to :file plat.
months after foundmg a mty or town, to file m the General Land :ffice
a transcript map, with the statement and testimony,as required in paragraph twenty,-the Secretary of the Interior may cause a surves·and
plat to be made of said city or town, and thereafter the lots will be
sold at an increa,se of :fifty per cent, on the minimum price of $10 per
lot. (See section 2384 U. S. R. S. ).
22. When lots vary in size from the limitation of 4200 square feet,
and the lots, buildings, and im:erovements cover an area greater than
640 acres, such variance as to size of lots or excess in area will prove
no bar to entry, but the price of the lots may be increased to sueh reasonable amount as the Secretary of the Interior may by rule establish.
(See section 2385 U.S. R. S.).
23. Under the second method lands actually settled upon and occupied Entries.
as a townsite, and therefore not subject to entry under the homestead
laws, may be ente1·cd as a townsite, at the proper district land office.
(See section 2387 U. S. R. S.)
24. If the town is incorporated, the entry may be made by the corporate authodties thereof through the mayor or other principal officer
duly authorized so to do. . If the town is not incorporated, the entry
may be made by the judge of the county court for the count\· in whieh
said town is situated. In either case the entry must be maae in trust
for the use and benefit of the occupants thereof, according to their
respective interests. The execution of such trust as to the disposal of
lots and the proceeds of .sales is to be conducted under regulations prescribed by the territorial laws. Acts of trustees not in accordance with
such regulations are void. (See sections 2387 and 2391 U. S. R. S.)
25. The officer authorized to enter a town-site may make entry at
once, or he may initiate 1,1,n enti·y by filing a declaratory statement of
the purJ>ose of the inhabitants to make a town-site entry of tho land .
describea. The entry or declaratory statement shall include only such
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and as is actually occupied by the town, and the title to which is in the
United States, and its exterior limits must c"onform to the le~al subdivi-'
sions of the public lands. (See section::; 2388 and 2389 U. 8. R. S.)
Limitation.
26. The amount of land that may be entered under this method is
proportionate to the numbe1 of inhabitants. One hundred and less
than two hundred inhabitants may enter not to exceed 320 aeres; two
hundred and less than one thousand inhabitants may enter not to exceed
640 acres; and where the inhabitants number one thousand and over,
an amount not to exceed 1280 acres may be entered; and fdr each
additional one thousand inhabitants, not to exceed fiye thousand in all,
a further amount of320 acres may be allowed. :,;When the number of
inhabitants of a town is less than one hundred, tl;ie town-site shall be
1·estr~c~e~ to the land 3:ctually occupied f.?r town purposes l:>y legal
subd1v1s1ons. (See section 2389 U. S. R. S.)
'
. 27. Where an entry is made of less than the Ihaximum quahtity of
· land all.owed fot tbwrt-site_ purposes, additional entri~s may be made
of contiguous tracts occupied for town 'purposes, which, when added
to the previous entry or entries, will .not exceed 2,560 acres; but no
additional entry can be allowed which will rriake the total area exceed
the area to wb}~h the town may be'·~ntitled. by virtue of its population
at date of add1t10nal entry. (Seese~. 4 of the act of March 3, 1877,
Hf Stat., 392.)
.
· ,·
·.
P>Lymentand proof.
28. The land must be paid :for at the Govei·nment price per acre,
and proof mu:;t be furnished relatin_g•-'-lst. To municipal occupation
of the land; 2d, Number of inhabitants;· 3d, Extent and value of town
improvements; 4th, Date when land was first used for town-site pur
poses; 5th 1 Official character and auth_ority of o!fic'er ~aking entry;
6th, If an rncorporated town, proof of mcorporation, wluch should be
a certified copy of the act: of incorpor2tio';}; .and 7th, Th'!-t.a majority
of the occupants or owners of the lots w1thm the town desire that such
action be taken. Thirty 'days'· publication of notice of intention to
make proof must be made and proof of publication furnished. (See
section 2387 U. S: R.' S.)
·.
flur'\"eys.
29. All surveys for town-sites on :mid lands shall contain reservations
for parks (of substantially equal area if more than one p~rk) and for
schools and other public purposes l.:lmbracing in the aggregate not less
than ten nor more than twenty a'<res, and 'patents for such reservations1
to be maintained for such purposes, will be issued to the towns respectively when organized as municipalities.· (See section 22, act of May
2, 1890, 26 Stat., 92.)
·
.
·
con~lict between.
30. In case anv of said lands which may be entered under the hometown-site
and home·
• ent1t
· led to
· perf ect h•1s t1"tl eth ereto un d er
stead
entries.
· stea d l aws b ya person
who 1s
such laws, are required for town-site purposes, the m..tryman may
apply to the Sec1·etary of the Inte1;io'r to purchase the lands embraced
in said ho~1estead, or any part thereof not les~ than a !eg'!-1 subdivis~on
for town-site pui'poses. The party mu::;t file, m the d1str1ct office with
his application, 'a plat of the proposed town-site, and evidence of his
qualifications to perfect title under the homestead law, and of his compliance with all the requirements of the Ia wand the instructions thereunder, and must deposit with the Secretary ofthe Interior the sum of
ten dollars per acre for all the lands embraced in such town-site, except
the lands to be donated and maintained for public purposes as mentioned
in the preceding paragraph. (See section 22, act of May 2, 1890, 26
Stat., 92.)
Entry to be'?~~ in
Notice, moreover, is herebv given that it is by law enacted that no
manner prescn
· pers~m shall be permitted t~ occupy or enter '!1po!1 any of t~e lands
herem referred to, except m the manner prescribed by this proc. 1amation; and any person otherwise occupying or entering upon any
of -said lands shall forfeit all right to acquire any of said lands, and

i
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that the officers of the United States will be required to enforce this
provision.
And further notice is hereby given that four land districts have been Landdistrictse,tabestablished in Oklahoma Tenitory with boundaries as follows:
lished .
. The Perry district bounded and described as follows: Beginning at Perry district.
the ,middle of the main channel of the Arkansas river, where the same
is intersected by the northern boundary of Oklahoma Territory; thence
west to the northwest corner of township 29 north, range 2 west of
the Indian Meridian; thence south on the range line between ranges
2 and 3 west to the southwom·corner of lot 3 of section 31, township
20 north, range 2 west; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4- of
section 36~ township 20 north, range 4 east: thence south on the range
line between ranges 4 and 5 east to the middle of the main channel of
the Cimarron river; thence down said river in the middle of the main
channel thereof to the western boundary of the Creek Country; thence
north to the northwest corner of the Creek Country; thence east on
the northern boundary of said Creek Country to the middle of the
main channel of the A,rkansas river; thence up said river in the middle
of the main channel thereof to the place of beginning; the local land Office.
office of which will be located at the town of Perry in County P.
The Enid district bounded and described as follows: Beginning at Enid district.
the northeast corner of township 29 north range 3 west of tee Indian
Meridian; thence west to the northwest corner of township 29 north,
range 8 west; thence south on the range lino between ranges 8 and· 9
west to the southwest corner of lot 3 of section 31, township 20 north,
range 8 west; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4- of section 36,
township 20 north, range 3 west; thence north on the range liiie
between ranges 2 and 3 west to the place of beginning; the local fand
office of which will be located at the town of Enid in Countv O.
Office.
The Alva district, bounded and described as follows: Beginn:iqg at Aivadis,rict.
the northeast corner of township 29 north, range 9 we,;t of the [ndian
Meridian; thence west. to the northwest corner of to,vn;;hip :29 n01'th,
range 16 west; thence south on the range line between ,ranges 16 and
17 west to the '3outhwest corner of lot 3 of section -31, township 20
north, range 16 west; thence east to the southeast corner of lot 4 of
section 36, township 20 north, range 9 west: thence north on the
range line between ranges 8 and 9 west to the place of beginning; the
local land office of which will be located at the town of Alm in Office.
County M.
The Woodward land district bounded and describf'd as follows: Woodward district.
Beginning at the northeast corner-of township 29 north, range 17 west
of the Indian Meridian; thence west to the northwest corner of township 29 north, range 26 west; thence south to the southwest,corner of
ot 3 of section 32, township 20 north, range 26 west; thence east to
lhe southeast corner of lot 4- of section 36, township 20 north, range
17 west; thence north on the range line between ranges 16 and 17 west
to the place of beginning; the local land offiee of which will be located Office.
at the town of Woodward in County N.
And further notice is herebi given that the line of ninet,·-seyen and E~t8._blishment of
. f or th e purpose
•
one- ha If degrees wes t Iong1·tu c, name d herern,
of t1·1s- mend1ans.
pm-:ing of the land hereby opened to se';tiement, is held to fall on the
west line of sections two, eleven, fourteen, twenty-three, twenty-six,
and thirty-five of the tmvnsbips in range three west of .the ::nc:ian }Ieridian, and the line of ninety-eight and one-half degrees of west longitude
is held to fall on the line running duo. n01th and south through the
centres of sections four, nine, sixteen, twenty-one, twenty-eight and
thirty-three of the townships in range twelve west of the T11dian Meridian, and said lines have been so laid down upon the township plats on
file in the General Land Office.
1
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washing-ton this nineteenth day of August in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety[ SEAL.] three and of the Independence of the United States the one
·
hundred and eighteenth.
GOOVER CLEVELAND.

By the President:

w. Q.

Forms.

GRESHAM,

Secreta1y of State.

(A,)

DECLARATION
Declaration for
homest.eadentrv.

·

Rem1.ired
..,..oclamation oif A••~,.,
19• 1899,,,.y.,..,.,._,,.ra,f,~to
or
-.- . by President's r·
""If-•
. oc,,.,..,.,;ng
y.-r:,•
entering upon the lands of the Cherokee Outlet, for the purpose of ma ng a homestead
entry.
No.--.

BOOTH IN

T. - - N., R. -·--,

--,1899.

I, - - of - - , being desirous of occupying or entering upon the lands opened
to settlement by the President's proclamation of Au~ 19, 1893, for the purpose of
making a homestead entry, do solemnly declare that I am over twenty-one years of
~e or the head of a family; that I am a citizen of the Unit.ed States (or have
declared my intention to become such) ; that I have not perfected a homestead entry
for 160 acres of land under any law except what is known as the commuted provision
of the homestead law contained in Sec. 2301, R. S., nor have I made or commut.ed a
homestead entry since March 2, 1889; - - · that I have not entered since August
30, 1890, under the land laws of the United States or filed upon a quantity of land
agricultural in character and not mineral, which, with the tracts now desired would
make more than 320 acres; that I am not the owner in fee simple of 160 acres of
land ip. any State or Territory; that I have not entered upon or occupied, nor will
I enter upon or occupy,.the lands to be opened to settlement by the President's
proclamation of Auglll!t 19, 1893, in violation of the requirements of said proclamation, that I desire to make entry for the purpose of actual settlement and cultivation,
and not for the benefit of any other person; persons, or corporation, that I will faithfully and honestly endeavor to comply with all the requirement.s of law as to settlement residence, and cultivation necessary to acquire title to the lan'1 I may select;
that I am not acting as agent of any person, corporation, or syndicate in entering
upon said lands, nor in collusion with any person, corporation, or syndicate to give
them the benefit of the land I may enter, or any part thereof, or the timber thereon;
that I do not apply to enter upon said lands for the purpose of speculation, but in
good .faith, to obtain a home for myself, and that I have not directly or indirectly
made, and will not make, any agreement or contra<,1; in any way or manner with
any person or persons, corporation or srndicate whatsoever, by which the title which
I may acquire from the G·overnment o the United States should inure in whole or
in part to the benefit to any person except myself.

----.

I certify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
- - day o f - - , 1893.

Officer in cha;ge.
NOTE.-If the partr has made a homestead entry since March ·2, 1889, but has failed or is unable
t , perfect title to the land covered thereby because of a valid adverse claim, or other invalidity
existing at the date of its inception, strike out the words "made or" and Insert In the blank space

that I have made a homestead entry since Jlarch S, 1889;but h,aioefailed or am unable to perfect tille to the
land covered thereby because of a valid adver8e claim or other invalidity erieting at the date o(itB inception.
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(B.)

DECLARATION

Requii-e(l by Preside,Jt(,s proclamation of A.ugust 19, 1898, preparawry to occupyinf/ or
ente;-i;ig upon the lands of the "Cherokee Outlet" fm· tlie purpose of filing a soldu:r' s
declaratol'y statement i'n person.
·
No.--.

BOOTH IS

Deelaration for •oldler's entry.

T.._;- - N., R. -·- - ,

--,1898.

!;---,.of --=county, and State or Territory of---, do solemnly declare
that I sen-~d Jot tM period of - - in the Army of the United States during the
war of the feift~Utqn, and W!IS honorably discharged tperefrom, as shown by a statement of su<:J;j, _seh·1ce herewith, and that I have remamed loyal to the Government;
that I haye not perfected a. homestead entry for 160 acres of land under auy law
except what is known aa the commuted provision of the homestead law contained in
Sec. 2301, R. S., nor have I filed a declaratory statement under sections 2304 and 2309
of the ReYised Statutes, or made or commuted a homestead entry since March 2,1889;
- - that I ha,·e not entered since August 30, 1890, under the land laws of the
United States, or filed upon, a quantity of land agricultural in character, and not
mineral, which, with the tracts now desired, would make more than 320acres; that I
am not the owner in fee simple of 160 acres of land in any State or Territory; that I
have not entered upon or occupied, nor will I enter upon or. occupy, the lands to be
opened to settlement .bY the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, in violation
of said proclamation; that I intend to file a soldier's declaratory statement upon said
lands, which location will be made for my exclusive use and benefit, for the purpose
of my actual settlement and cultivation, aild not, either directly or indirectly, for
the use and benefit of any other person. ·

------.

I certify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
·-·--dayof--, 1893.

------,

Officer in Charge.

NOTE.-If the party has made a.n entry or filing since March 2, 1889, to which he .is unable to perfect title because of a valid adverse claim, or other invalidity existing at the date of it.s inception,
stride out the words "tiled a declaratory statement under sections 2304 and 2309 of the Revised Statutes, or ma.de or" and insert in the blank space that I have made an emry or filing since March B, 1889,
lmt hat•e Jailed 01' am unable to perfect title to the land cot•ered therel>y became of a 'lliIJ:id adverse claim or
other i1walidity eristing at the c:fate- of its inception.

(C,J

DECLARATION

Required by P,·esident's proclamation of August 19, 1898, preparatory to entering up<m,
the lands of the '' Cherokee Outlet" for the purpose of filing a soldier's dedarawry statement as agent.
No.--.

Declaration for soldier's entry by agent.

·

T. ---N., R. - - - ,
.
--,1893.
I,---, of---, desiring .to enter upon the '' Cherokee Outlet'' for the purpose
of filing a i,oldier's declaratory statement under sections 2304 and ~09, U.S. R. S., as
agent o f - - , do hereby declare that I have no interest or authority in the matter,
present or prospective, beyond the filing of such declaratory statement as the true
and lawful attorney of the said - - as provided by said sections 2304 and 2309.
BOOTH IN

I c:ertify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
- - day of---, 1893.

------,

Officer in Charge.

(D.)

CERTIFICATE
That must be held by party desiring to oceupy or to enter upon the lands opened to settle- ·. Certificate permkitment by the President's proclamation of August 19, 1898, fc;r the purpose of making a !~-holder to m,\ ·e
homestead entry or filing a soldier's declaratory statement.
··
No.--.

BOOTH

IN T.---N., R.---,
---,1898.

This certifies that - - has this day made the declaration before me required by
the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, and he is, therefore, permitted to
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go in upon the lands opened to settlement by said proclamation at the time named
therein, for the purpose. of making .a .homestead ,entry or filin~ a soldier's declaratory
statement.
It is agreed and Ul}.derstood th.at this certificate will not prevent the district land
officers from passini upon ~e. holder's qualifications to enter or file f?r any of ~id
lands at the proper time and m the usual manner, and that the holder will be reqmred
when he m.akes his homestead affidavit, or, if a soldier or a soldier's agent, when he
files a declaratory statement at the district office, to allege under oath before the officer taking sue~ homestead affidavit, or to whom said declaratory statement is presented for filin!f, that all of the statements contained in the declaration made by him,
true in every particular.
upon which this certificate is based

-are

------,

Officei· in Charge:

This certificate is not transferable. The holder _will display the certificate, if demanded, after
locating on claim.

E,

DECLARATION
Declaration for Required by Pre8ident' s proclamation of August 19, 1893, preparawry to OC(JUpying or entertownsite entry.
ing upon the lands of _the Cherokee Outlet for the purpose of sett/.ing upon a town lot.

No._--.
_ .

_

.

·BooT:e:

. ·'

n, T. - - N., R'.-·--·,
- . ' ..

..

-_-.-·-, 1898,

I, - - , of - - - , being desirous of occupying or entering upon lands opened to
settlement by the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893; do solemnly declare
that I have not entered upon or occupied, nor will I enter upon or occupy, any of the
lands to be opened to settlement by the ]?.resident's proclamation of August 19, 1893,
in violation of the requirements of said proclamation, and that I desire to go in upon
said lands.for the purpose of settling upon a town lot.

I certify that the foregoing declaration was made and subscribed before me this
- - - day of-·--, 1893.
· ·, ,, _
.
·

.

.

Offker in Charge.

F.

CERTIFICATE.
Certificate permitting holder to settle on
a town lot.

That mmt be held by party desiring 'to o®py or enter upon the lands opened to 1Jettlement
by the Presi,dent's proclamation of ,August 19, 1893, for the purpose of settling upon _a
'town lot.
·
·
···
Xo.--.

BOOTH

IN

T.--- N.,

R.--,

- - - , 1898..

This certifies that ---- - has this day made the declaration before me required by
the President's proclamation of August 19, 1893, and he is, therefore, permitted to go in
upon the lands opened to 1;1ettlement by said proclamation at the time named therein
for the purpose of settling upon a town lot.
.
·

--------,

Officer in Charge.

This certificate is not ·transferable. The holder will display the c~rtificate,
locating on claim.

if

demanded,· after

(4-102d.)

AFFIDAVIT.
LAND OFFICE AT - - - ,

--,1893.

I, - - , of - - , applying to enter ( or file for) a homestead, do solemnly swear
,'ffidavit that ap- that I did not e:'lter upon a:?d occupy any po~ion of the lands described and.declared
phcant did not enter oven to entry m the President's proclamat10n dated August 19, 1893, pr10r to 12
urgn Iapd before time o1clock, noon, of September 16, 1893; also th.at all of the statements contained in a
0 opemng.
certain declaration ~ e by me as founda~on for obtaining p~ission to enter UJ?On
the Cherokee Outlet m pursuance of requirements of the President's procla!llation
opening Ba;id outlet to settlement are true in every particular.
_

------.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this - - day o f - - , 189-.

------.

NoTE.-This affidavit must be made before the register or receiver of the proper district land office,
or before some officer authorized to administer oaths and using a seal.

YANKTON

s~oux

LANDS.

MAY 16t 1895 •
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. No. 1.
BY THE PRES~DENT OF THE

uNITED

STATES OF AM~RICA:

· A PROCLAMATION.·

::ll&y 16, 1895.

29 Stat.,86.'i.

Whereas, pursuant to section one, of the Act of Congress, approved Preamble.
July ~hirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled "An Act
magifig appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 'rl stat.,120.
Indiah ·Depai:tment, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
India.'n trf6es, for the fiscal year ending June thii-tieth, eighteen hundred arid ninety-three, and for other purposes", certa!n articles of a_greement were made and concluded at the Yankton Indian Agency, South
,n~kota, on the thirty~first day of December, eighteen hundred· and
ninety-two, by arid between the United States of 'America, and the
·Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dacotah Indians upon the Y anktott reserva~
tion; whereby the said Yankton tribe of Sioux or 'Dacotah Indians, for
the consideration tJ}ereit\ men.tioned, teded, sola~ ri:lUnquisbed~- aild oonr.
veyed to the United States, all their claim~ right, title. and interest"in
and to all the unallotted lands within the limits'6f the reservation:set
apart to Said tribe by the first article of thet:reaty of Ap'ril Iiineteenth, Vol. 2,P• 77i·
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, ·between··said· tribe· and-· the United
States; and .
·
.
. · · .
·
· · · .·
·
Whereas, it is further stipufated and agreed by article eight t};mt Ante,p. 52&.
such part of the surplus lands by said agreement ceded arid sold to the
United States as may be occupied by the· United States for agency,
school~ and other purposes, shall be reserved from sale to settlers until
they al'e no longer req ui~·ed for _such ptirposes, bu~ all ~f the other lands
so ceded and sold shall,. 1mmed1ately after the ratification of the ~reemen~ by Congress, be' offer~ fr?r sale thi-pugh the prope~ land office, to
be disposed of under the ex1strng land laws of tlie Umted States, to
actual and bona fide settlers only; and
Whereas, it is also stipulated and agreed QY article ten that any ~u~ns, etc.,
religious ·society, or other organization, shall have the right for two garuza ns.
years from the date of the ratification of the said agreement, within
which to purchase the lands occupied by it under proper authority for
religious or educational work among the Indians, at a valuation fixed
by tbe Secret{lry of the Interior, which shaU not be less than the average
price paid to the Indians for the surplus lands; and
Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress accepting, ratifying Ante,p.523.
and confirming the said agreement approved August 15, 1894, !"lection
12 (Pamphlet Statutes 53d Congress,.2d ·session, pages 314 to 319'},

. That the lands by Sl!,id 8.l?l'eement ceded, .to the United States shall, tipQn :proclamatipn by the PresidJ:il.t, be opened to settlement, and shall be subject t_<i d1sp~l
only urider the homestead and town-site laws of the United States;exceptin~ the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional township,-which shall be
reserved for common school purposes and be subject to the laws.of the St.ate of S~uth
Dakota: Provided, That each settler on, said lands sha.IJ, in ,addition to the tees provided by law, pay to the United States for thEdand so taken by him th~ sum of three
dollars and seventy-five cents per abre, ·of which sum he shall pay fifty oents at the
time of making nis original entry and the balance before making· final. pitoof and
recei:ving a certificate of final entry; but the rights of honorably discharged Union
sol4iers and- sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred anli
four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
.shall not be abridged except as to the suni to be paid as aforesaid.
:
· '" · ·
That the Secretary of the Interior, upon proper plats and description .being furnished, is b,-ereby authorized to issue patents to Charles Picotte and Felix,Brunot;._
and W. T. Selwyn, United States interpreters, for not to exceed ope acre of land
each, so as to embrace their houses near the agency buildings upon said 'reservation,
but not to. embrace any buildings·owned by'the_ government, upon the payment by
each of said persons of the sum of three dollal'l!I e:nd seventy-five cents. . .
·
Tha,t every person who shall sell or give away any intoxicating.liquors or other
intpxicallts upon any of ~e lands by said agre~ment ceded, or upon any of the lan<µi

or-

Disposal of land&
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included in the Yankton Sioux Indian Reservation as created by the treaty of April
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, shall be punishable by imprisonment
for not more than two years and by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars.

and·
Wh~reas, all the terms, conditions and considerations required by
said agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws relating thereto, precedent tq <?pen.i~g said lands to settlement, have been,
.
as I hereby declare, comphed with:
Lands ced~ by
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States,
Yankton
tribe
of b.y virtue
..
• me vest e·d by tL
· ..b e'fore
· .men·
s1oux
Indians
open.
of t he ·power 1D
:iue Stat ut es herem
~~ttlement May2l, tioned, do herebyde«?lare an~ make known that al_l of the lands ~cq~ired
fron1 the f ankton tribe. Sioux or Dacotah Ind1a!1s by the said agreeipent_, ~Vlllg an~ ~xceptmg .the lands reserved ID pursua~ce. of .the
.
provisions of said agreement and the act of, Congress ratifymg .tl;ie
same, will., at and after the hour. of twelve o'clock, noon (central
sta~4"a1·d time)~. on ~e. t:wenty first day of M!!oy, 1~95 and not befori:,
be opell Jo ,setfJElme:p:t, ull4er.the ~n:ns .of and subJ,ec~. to all the conditions,. ,Iimifutioris,. reser,~atjons;. and res.~rictions ,contained in said agree~
i:nent, tl;ie sta,tU:tes Jiel'.eil)before specified arid the. laws of the United
S'tates ~ppli,CEJ-bl~ thereto. . . .. . , .
··
,
SchedµI~
. : T~e lapds to :be so opened to settlement are for greater convenience,
~tichlarly des?ri?ed in the .accoinpa.11ying ~chedule, entitled "Schedule of Lands w1thm the Yankton Reservation, South Dakota, to. be
Ol)0ned to settleillent by Proclamation of the President", and which
~hedtile is made .a part hereof.
.
, 1n witness 'fhereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused' the
seal of the United States to be affixed.·
;- Done'at; the City of W!LShirigton this 16th day of May, in the vear
··
' . of QUr Lord, one tliorisand eight hundred and ninety-five,
[sEAL;J and of the Independence of the United States, the one hundred and nineteenth.
.
.
.

ot

'

'

May 16, 1896.
2\1 Stat., 866.

Preamble.

'rl Stat., 120.

GROVER CLEY:ELAND

, By the fresident,
'

;

EDWIN

. ;
F. UHL

.Acting Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED

STATES OF

AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION..
Whereas, pursuant to secti~n one, of the act of Congr,ese approved
-!nly_ thirteenth,.eii~teeri hundred and ninety-~wo; entitled ".' An act
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Ind~an D~partment, and for fultill~ng treaty ~tiJ_>ulati~ns with vaI'ious
Indian tnbes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety~three, and for other purJ>oses ", certain articles of cessioµ and
agreement were· mad~ ~nd concluded at .the Siletz Agency, Oregon,
on the thirty-first day of Oct<>ber, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
by aµd between the United States of America and the Alsea ·and othe1·
Indians on Siletz Reservation in Oregon, whereby said Alsea and other
Indiji.ns, for the consideration therein mentioned, ceded· and conveyed
to the United States all their claim, right, title and interest in and to
all the unallotted lands within the limit.Ii! of said reservation, except the
five sections described in article four of the agreement, viz: section
nine, township nine soutp,,~range eleven west of the Willamette Meridian, and the west half of the west half of sectiqn five. and the east half
of section six, and the east half of the west half of section s;x, township ten south'· range _ten we~t, and ~he sout~ half, of section eigpt;}md
the north half of section seventeen, and se<,-tion sixteen, township nme

SILETZ RESI<3RV.A.TION.

M.A.Y 16, 1895.

south, range nine west, and the east half of the northeast quarter, and
Lot three, section twenty, and south half, and south half of north half
of section twenty-one, township eight, range ten west; and whereas it
is further stipulated and agreed by article six that any religious society R~lig\ous,
or other organization shall have the right for two years from the date gamzations.
of the ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the lands
occupied by it, with proper authority, £or religious or educational
work among the Indians, at the rate of $2.50 per acre, the same to be
conveyed to such society or organization by patent; and whereas it is
provided in the act of Oonqress, accepting, ratifying and confirming
said agreement, approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, (Pamphlet Stats. pp. 286 to 338), section fifteen, that

987

etc., or-

The mineral lands shall be disrosed of under the laws applicable thereto, and the Di':f'.osal of lands
balance of the land so ceded shal be disposed of until further provided by law under ce!~te P 533
the town-site law and under the provisions of the homestead law: Provided, however,
·_ ·
That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead
laws shall, at the time of making his original entrv, pay the sum of fifty cents per
acre in addition to the fees now required bylaw, and at the time of making final proof
shall pay the further sum of one dollar per acre, final proof to be made within five
years from the date of entry, and three years' actual residence on the land shall be
established by such evidence as is now required in homestead proofs as a prerequisite
to title or patent,

and,
·whereas it is provided,
That immediately after the passage of this Act the Secretary of the Interior shall
under such regulations as he may prescribe, open -said lands to settlement after
proclamation by the President and sixty days' notice:

and
Whereas all the terms, conditions and considerations required by said
agreement made with said tribe of Indians herein before mentioned, and
the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening said· lands to settlement
have been, as I hereby declare, provided for, _paid and complied with:
·
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the Umted States, 1Lands c1edd!Jd by
. me vest ed b y the 8 tat u·tes h erem
. b e f ore men- ASiletz
sea, etc.,
n ian• on
. t ue of th e power 1n
by v1r
Reservation,
set 1
tioned ' and by said agreement, do herebv
declare
and
make
known
Oreg
..
open
"
_
_
ment July 25,to18%. t ethat all of the lands acquired from the Alsea and other Indians, by said
agreement, will, at and after the hour of twelve o'clock, noon (Pacific
standard time), on the Twenty fifth day of July 1895 and not before,
be opened to settlement, under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said
agreement, the statutes above specified and the laws of the United
States applicable thereto.
The lands to he so opened to settlement are for greater convenience schedule.
particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled "Schedule of lands within the Siletz Indian Reservation, in Oregon, opened
to settlement by proclamation of the President, dated May 16th 1895",
and ·which schedule is made a part hereof.
Warninois herebv
o-iven that no person- entering upon and occu&ying• toPersons
warned not
.
o
-I ,-,
enter on lands besaid lands before said hour of twelve o'clock, noon, of the 25th ay of fore time of opening.
July 1895, hereinbefore fixed, will ever be J>ermitted to enter any of
said lands or acquire any right thereto, and that the officers of the
United States will be required to strictly enforce this provision, which
is authorized by the act of August 15, 1894, hereinbefore mentioned.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this Sixteenth day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and ninety[ SEAL.] five, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and nineteenth.
Bv the President,
"

F. UHL
Adinq 8ecntary o,t State.

EDWIN

GROVER CLEVELAND
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BY
May 18, 1896.

29 Stll.~, 868.

,-

;r

THE PRl'is1bENT

1

• , ;'.

•

oF

'tilE;-

u NITED :STATES oF AMERICA.

A PROCLAM1\lUON.

·-· -Whereas; by a written agree~~nt, made,011 tlie ninth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the Kickapoo Nation of Indians;.
Preamble.
·in the Territory of Oklahoma, ceded, conveyed, transferred, and relin- .
qui~hed, _foreyer and ~bso1utely ,· :without; a:ny reservation vy hateve1\ all
their claim, title, and interest of every.kind and character 1n and to the
lands particulaxly <ref:!01-..iibed in Article I of the agreement, Prooided,
that in said· tract of country there shall:be allotted to each and every
memb~t;nativeandadopted, of said Kickapoo tribe of Indians, 80 acrea
. , ,._. of l?,nd, in tlie . manner and under the cpnditions stated_ in said agre;ement; and that w.hen the,allotioonts of lands sba)l'have b_een made
and app!oved by ,the Secretary of. the ~nterior- the titl~ thereto shall
be _held
trust -for the ·a~ottees respectively for ·the period of twentyfive ·years in the manner and to' the extent provided fol' in the act of·
Co9gress ':J.pproved :.F,ebruary_ eighth,'_ eighteen hundi:ed ~nd eighty~
.Ante, p. 33.
·
··
,
- _ •.
seven '(24 Stats., 388};, and. -.
Whereale; it is further stipulated and agreed by Article 6 of the
.
agreement that wherever, in this reservation, any religious society or
gf!!=~:: etc., or- other organization is now occupying any portion of said reservation
for religious or educational work among tlie Indians the land so occu·
pied may be ,allot~d a:p,d confirmed. to such. society or_ orgai;lization,
not, however, toexeeed one hundred an<l sixty acres of land to any one
society or organization, so long as the same shall be so occupied and
used, and such land shall not be subject to homestead entry; and.
- Wher.eas, it is provided ,in the act ofi C~ress accepting, ratifying,
and confirming , th.e ., said . agreernent with the ;Kickapoo -Indians,
Disposa.Ioflo.nds. ap.proved,March third, ei_ubteen h·undr~. an,d_nin~tv-three (i7_ Stats.,.-_
.Ante, p. 00.
7
h,:,
J·
pp. 55 ,46 563) section t ree:
_

1n

. Tb.at wheri~ve~ ahy rif the lands, acquired by this agreement shall,

by ·operation of

Ia.w_ or pr.oclamation of ~he President of the U n~ted .S!-8,te_s, be open !O se~t-lei:_nent or
e11,tzy, they shall be disposed of (except ~t1Qns1 ~i:,cteen and thirty-six: m_ each.
to"'.IlB!1iP tliereof) to_ actua} settlers only, ;under the provisions of the ho~,es~ and;

townSite laws !except section twenty-three hundred and one of the Rev1S0d Statutes
of the United States," which shall'i1ot apply) : Provided, however, Thiit each settler on
said lands shall, before making a final proof and receivini a certificate of entry, pay
to the United States, for ,the land so ta.ken by him;. in addition t<> tbe fees provided by
law, and· witb~n five yeart1 from the date qf the fii:st origi,9al eiltry, the sum of one ·
dollar and fifty cerits an acre; one-half of which shall be paid within'two years; but
the right.! of honorably discharged 'Union soldiers arid sailors/as defined and described
in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentystbree hundred and five of the
~vised Statutes of the United.States shallnot~abridged, e:1;cept.astothesumtobe
paid,a!\ aforesaid.. _Vntil said ,lands ate open,¢ to Sf)tt\e!Ilent by prorJamatiµn of the
President. of the United States, no pe~n.shalI pe l?-e~~~tted to en~r upon or OC?UPY
any of Bald ·lands; !=1,nd an:y_perSon vmlati~g this pt'?VlSion shall neye! be permitted
to make entry of any of.saJ.d"lands or acqwre any title thereto: Provided, That any
person having attempted to, but for any ('.ause failed .to acquire a.title in fee under,
e:,cisting law, or who made entry un,der what is known Ill'\ the commuted pr9vision
of the liomestead law, shall be qualified to make homeet~ entry upon said lands;

Allotments.

.Ante, p. 480.

. A.~d-. '
.
' .... ''
. ,·· •
.
·_
''
Whereas, allotments of land in severalty to said Kickapoo Indians
have been made and: approved in accordance with law and the provisions of the before-mentioned agreement with them; and
-_
·,
Whereas; it is provided by the act of Congress fo~ the temporary
government of Oklahoma, approved May second, eighteen hundred.
and ninety, section twenty,-three (26 Stats~, 92), that there shall be
reserved-public highways four .rods wide between each section ofland
in said Territory, the section lines being the center of said hi~hways;
but no deduction shall be made where cash payments are provided for

KICKAPOO LANDS. ' MAY 18, 1895.

in,the amount to:be :eaid for each quarter section of land by reasoI'i. of
such reservation; ana ,, · ·. ··
, ,
1
.
Whereas, it is provid,ed in the act of Congress approved February
tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, (28 St.ats., p. 37):

989
Adjoining entrie•.
Ante, p. 510.

, 'fhat every homestead settler on the public lands on the. left bank of the Deep
Fo'rk River·in the former Iowa Reservation, in the Territory ·of Oklahoma, who
entered less than one hundred and sixty acres of land, may enter, under the homestead laws, qther lands adjoining the land embraced in his original entry when such
additional lands become subject to entry, w-hich additional. entry shall not, .with the
land~ originally entered, ex~e_d. ii), the ~~egate1 o1!e hundred and sixty ~res:
Provided, That where such adJommg entry 1s·made residence shall·not be requued
upon the lands so entered, but t,he resig.ence and cultivation by the settler upon and
of the land embraced in his original,entry 11hall be considered residence and cultivation for the same length of time upon the land embraced. in his additional entry;
but such lands so entered shall be paid for, conformable to the terms of the .Act
acquiring the same and opening it to homestead entry;

and
Whereas, it is further provided in the act of Congress approved
March 2, 1895, (28 St.ats. p. 899).
That any State or Territory entitled to indemnity school lands or entitled to select
lands for educational purposes under existing law may select such lands within the
boundaries of any Indian reservation in such State or TerTitory £row the surplus
lands thereof, purchased by the United States after allotments have been made to the
Indians of such reservation, and prior to the opening of such reservation to settlement.

School land•, etc.
28 Stat,. 899.

And:
Whereas, all the terms, conditions, and considerations required, by
said agreement made with said tribes o:f Indians and by the laws i•ela;
ting thereto, pi-ecedent to opening said lands to settlement, have been,
as I hereby declare, complied with:
,
'
, .·
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, Lands ceded by
bv
virtue
of the power in ,me ve$ted
by the• St.atutes
herein before menKickapoo Indian'·
.J
.
.
,
.
•
Oklahoma, open to
twned, and by other the laws of the United St.ates, and by the said settlement May :l:l.
agreement, do 'hereby declare and' ms,ke known that all o:f said lands 1895'
hereinbefore described, acquirnd from the Kickapoo Indians by the
agreement aforesaid, wil!J_ at and after the hour of twelve o'clock, noon
(central standard. time), Thursday, the t~enty-~hird day o:f the month
o:f May, A. D., eighteen hundred and. mnety-five, and not before, be
open to settlement under'the terms o:f and subject to aHthe conditjons,
limit.ations, reservations, and _r~strictions cont.ained in the s:iid agree~
ment; the statutes above specified, and the laws of the Umted States
applicable thereto, saving and excepting such tracts as ha,·e been
allotted, reserved or selected under the laws herein referred to, and
such tracts as may be properly selected by the Territory of Oklahoma
under and in accordance with the provisions o:f the act o:f March second
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, hereinbe:fore quoted, prior to the
time herein fixed for the opening o:f said lands to settlement.
.· The lands to be so opened to settlement are :for greater conventence Schedule.
particularly described in the aCQOmpanyin~ schedule, entitled "Scihedule of lands within the Kickapoo Reservation, Oklahoma Terr.,itory, to
be opened to settlement by proclamation of the President," but notice
is hereby given that should any of the lands described in the accompanying schedule be properly selected by the Territory of. Oklahoma
under and in accordance with the provisions of said act of Congress
approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, prior to the
time herein fixed for the opening of said lands to settlement such tracts
will not be subject to se,ttlemer;tt or entry.
Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that until Entry on lands besaid l~nds are opened to settlement by proclamation, no person ~hal~ be ~%8mt~l.iJ.f opening,
permitted to enter upon or occupy the same; and any person v10latmg
this provision shall never be permitted to make entry of any of said
lands or acquire any title thereto. The officers of the United States
will be required to enforce this provision ..
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ig~~j districts des·

And further notice is hereby given that all of said lands lying north
of the township line between townships thirteen and fourteen north,
are now attached to the Eastern Land District, the office of which is at
Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory; and all of said lands lying south of the
township line between townships thirteen and fourteen north are now
attached to the Oklahoma land district, the office of which is at Oklahoma, Oklahoma Territory.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and Cf:.'lsed the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 18th day of May, in the ,rear of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fiye, and
[sEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and nineteenth.

By the President:
EDWIN F. UHL
Acting Secretary of State.
~ov. 8,1895.
29 Stat., 873.

reamb1e. Rese
rvaAnte, P· 33·

tion~rJ'~~

Lands ceded.
Vol. 2, p.843,

GROVER CLEVELAXD

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, pursuant to section five, of the act of Congress approved
February 8, 1887, (24 Stats., 388), entitled "An act to provide for the
allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and
the Territories over the I11dians, and for other purposes", certain articles of cession and agreement were made and concluded at the Nez Perce
Agency, Idaho, on the first day of May, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, by and between the United States of America and the Nez Perce
Indians, whereby said Indians, for the consideration therein mentioned,
ceded and conveyed to the United States all their claim, right, title and
interest to all the unallotted lands set apart as a home for their use and
occupation by the second article of the treaty between said Indians
and the United States, concluded June ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three (H Stats., 647), and included in the following boundaries,
to wit:
Commencing at the N. E. corner of Lake Wa-ha, and running thence, northerly,
to a point on the north bank of the Clearwater river, three miles below the mouth of
the Lapwai, thence down the north bank of the Clearwater to the mouth of the Hatwai creek; thence due north to a point seven miles distant; thence eastwardly, to a
point on the north fork of the Clearwater, seven miles distant from its mouth; thence
to a point on Oro Fino Creek, 5 miles above its mouth; thence to a point on the
north fork of the south fork of the Clearwater, one mile above the bridge, on the road
leading to Elk City, (so as to include all the Indian farms now within the forks;)
thence in a straight line, westwardly to the place of beginning,

saving and excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of each
Congressional township, which shall be reserved for common-,;;chool
purposes and be subject to the laws of Idaho, and excepting the tracts .
described in articles one and two of the agreement, viz:
Lands retained.
Ante, p .. 536.

The said Nez Perce Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and convey to the -Cnited
Stat.es all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within
the limits of said reservation, saving and excepting the following described tracts of
lands, which are hereby retained by the said Indians, viz:
In township thirty-four, range four west: Northeast quarter, north half and southeast of northwest quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quarter, north half and
east half of southwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen, four hundred and forty acres.
In township thirty-four, range three west: Sections ten, fifteim, thirty-six, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty acres.

NEZ PERCE LANDS.

NOVEMBER 8, 1895.

In township thirty-three, range three west: Section one; northwest quarter of
northeast quarter, north half of northwest quarter section twelve, seven hundred
and sixty acres. ·
. ·
.
·
In township thirty-five, range two west: South half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter, north half and southeast quarter of southwest quarter, southeast quarter section three; east half, east half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter section
ten, section eleven; north half, north half of south half, section twenty-one; east
half of northeast quarter, section twenty; sections twenty-two, twenty-seven, thirtyfive, four thousand two hundred acres.
In township thirty-four, range two west: North half, southwest quarter, north
half and southwest quarter and west half of southeast quarter of southeast quarter,
section thirteen; section fourteen; north half section twenty-three, west half of east
half and west half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter, north half of southwest
quarter, west half of east half and northwest quarter and east half of southwest
quarter of southeast quarter, section twenty-four; section twenty-nine, two thousand seven hundred acres.
In township thirty-three, range two west: West half and southeast quarter section
six; section sixteen, twenty-two, twenty-seven; north half and north half of south
half section thirty-four, two thousand eight hundred and eighty acres.
In township thirty-four; range one west: West half section two; sections three,
four; ·north half and southwest quarter section eight; north half section nine; north
half and north half of southwest quarter section eighteen; northwest quarter section
seventeen, two thousand nine hundred and sixty acres.
In township thirty-seven, range one east: Section twenty; section twenty-one, less
south half of south half of southwest quarter'df southeast quarter (ten acres), one
thousand two hundred and seventy acres.
In township thirty-six, range one east: South half of sections three, four; sections
eleven, twelve, one thousand nine hundred and twenty acres.
In township thirty-six, range two east: Sections sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,
twenty; all of section twenty-five west of boundary line of reservation; sections
twenty-six, twenty-seven, four thousand two hundred and forty acres.
In township thirt.y0 five, range two east: North half of sections sixteen, seventeen,
section twenty-seven; north lialf ·of section thirty-four, one thousand six hundred
acres.
In township thirty-four, range two east: East half and east half of west half of
southeast quarter section twenty-four, one hundred acres.
In township thirty-four, range three east: South half of sections nineteen, twenty;
north half; north half of south half; southwest quarter and north half of southeast
quarter of southwest quarter; north half of south half of southeast quarter section
twenty-three; north half; north half and north half of southwest quarter and southeast quarter of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section twenty-four; north
half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter; north half of p.orthwest quarter
l!!ection twenty-five; south half of northeast quarter of northeast quarter section
twenty-six; section twenty-nine; northeast quarter of northeast quarter and south
half section thirty; northwest quarter 11,nd north half of southwest quarter section
thirty-one; northeast qu11,rter; north half and southeast quarter of northwest quarter
section thirty-two; northwest quarter; north half of southwest quarter, section
thirty-three, three thousand seven hundred acres.
In township thirty-three, range four east: South half of southeast quarter section
eighteen; northeast quarter and fraction northeast of river in ell.St half of northwest quarter section nineteen; fraction west of boundary line of reservation, in .section twenty-two; west half and ·southeast quarter of section thirty-five, one thousand
· four hundred and forty acres.
In township thirty-two, range four east: Fraction in west half of northeast quarter
of southwest quarter; fraction in northwest quarter of southeast quarter section one;
section two; south half of section six; west half and southeast quarter of northeast
quarter of section nine, one thousand four hundred and ten acres.
In township thirty-one, range four east: South half of northeast quarter; southeast quarter of horthwest quarter; northeast quarter of southwest quarter; southeast
quarter section seventeen; northwest quarter section twenty-one, four hundred and
eighty acres. Total, thirty-two thousand and twenty acres.
ARTICLE

II.

It is also stipulated and agreed that the place·known as " the boom" on the Clear
water River, near the mouth of Larwai Creek, shall be excepted from this cession
and reserved for the common use o the tribe, with full right of acOOS'I thereto, and
that the tract of land adjoining said boom, now occupied by James l\loses, shall be
allotted to him in such manner as not to interfere with such right. Also that there
shall be reserved from said cession the land described as follows: "Commencing at
a point at the margin of Clearwater River, on the south side thereof, which is three
hundred yards below where the middle thread of Lapwai Creek empties into f!aid
river; run thence up the margin of f!aid Clearwater River at low-water mark, nine
hundred yards to a point; run thence south two hundred and fifty yards to a point;
thence !!,Outhwesterly, in a line to the southeast corner of a stone building, partly
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finished aB a church; thence west three hundred yards to a point; thence from said
point northerly in a straight line to the point of beginning; and also the adjoining
tract of land lying southerly of said tract, on the south end thereof; commencingat
the said corner of said church, and at the point three hundred yards west thereof,
and Tiln a line from each of said points. One of said lines running on the east side
and the other on the west of said Lapwai Creek; along the foothills of each side of
said creek; up the same sufficiently far so that a line being drawn east and west to
intersect the aforesaid lines shall embrace within its boundaries, together wiih the
first above described tract of land, a sufficient quantity of land as to include and
comprise six hundred and forty acres:

Religious, etc., organtzations.

Intoxicants.
Ante,p. 540.

opening lands to
settlement.
Ante, p. Ml.

Lands ceded byXez
Perce Indians, Idaho,
open to settlement,
November lS, 1895·

and excepting the land embraced in the William Craig donation claim,
in Township 35 North, range 3west. (See case of Caldwell v. Robinson,
Federal Reporter, Vol. 59, p. 653); and
vYhereas it is :further stipulated and agreed by article six of the
agreement that any religious society or other organization now occupying under proper authority, for religious or educational work among
the Indians, any of the lands ceded, shall have the right for two years
:from the date of the ratification of this agreement, within which to
purchase the land so occupied, at the rate of. three dollars per acre,
the same to be conveyed to such society or organization by patent, in
the usual form; and
.
.
.
/
,vhereas, it is further agreed by article nine of the agreement that
the lands by this agreement ceded, those retained, and those allotted
to the said Nez Perce Indians shall be subject, for a period of twentyfive years, to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country, and that the Nez Perce
Indian allottees, whether under the care of an Indian ao-ent or not,
shall, for a like period, be subject to all the laws of the United States
prohibiting the sale or other disposition of intoxicants to Indians; and
Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress, accepting, ratifying,
an d connrming said agreement, approved August fifteenth , eighteen
hundred and ninety-four (28 Stats., pp. 286 to 338), section 16:
That immediately after the issuance and receipt by the Indians of trust patents
for the allotted lands, as provided for in said agreement, the lands so ceded, sold,
relinquished, and conveyed to the United States shall be. opened to settlement by
proclamation of the President, and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead, town-site, stone and timber, and mininO" laws of the United States, excepting
the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in eact congressional township, which shall
be reserved for common-school purposes and be subject to the laws of Idaho: Proiided, That each settler on said lands shall, before making final proof and receiving
a certificate of entry, pay to the United States for the lands so taken by him, in
addition to the fees provided by law, the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents
per acre for agricultural lands, one-half of which shall be paid within three years
from the date of original entry; and the sum of five dollars per acre for stone, tirnber, and mineral lands, subject to the regulations prescribed by.existing laws; but
the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and
described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three h,undred and
five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged except aB to
the sum to be paid as aforesaid;

and
·whereas all the· terms, conditions, and considerations required by
said agreement made with said tribe of Indians hereinbefore mentioned, and the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening said lands
to settlement have been, as I hereby decla:re, provided for, paid and
complied with:
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States,
b y virtue
·
.
· · me veste d by t h e statutes herembe
·
f ore menof t he power
,m
tioned, and by said agreement, do hereby declare and make known that
all of the unallotted and unreserved lands acquired from the Nez Perce
Indians, by said agreement, will, at and after the hour of 12 o'clock,
noon, (Pacific Standard time) on the 18th day of November 1895 and
not before, be opened to settlement under the terms of and subject'to
all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained
in said agreement, the statutes above specified and the laws of the
United States applicable thereto.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

T~e lands to be .so opened to settleme!lt are for greate: convenience
particularly descnbed m the accompanying schedule, entitled "Schedule of Lands within the Nez Perce Indian Reservation, Idaho, to be
opened to settlement by Proclamation of the President", and which
schedule is made a part hereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States t-0 be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 8th day o.f November in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety[sEAL.] five, and of the Independence of the United States the one
· hundred and,twentieth.

THE PRESIDENT OF

THE

Schedule.

GROVER CLEVELAND

By the President:
RICHARD OLNEY
Secretary of State.
BY
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MARCH 16, 1896.

uNITED

STATES

OF AMERICA.

Mar. lo, 1896.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, in a suit·between the United States and the State of Texas, Preamble.
involving the title ·to, and jurisdiction over, all that territory lying
between the North and South forks of the Red River, and the one Ante,p.839.
hundredth degree of longitude, known and styled as "Greer County,
Texas," the Supreme Court of the United States has decided that tn~
title ·to, and jurisdiction over, said territory is vested in the United
States; and, ·
Whereas, The Choctaw Nation claims that the title to these lands
i>assed to said Nation by virtue o.f treaties with the United States, and
that the title of said Nation to said lands has not been extinguished,
but that said Choctaw Nation has a right and interest therein; and
Whereas, it is claimed that divers persons settled upon said lands
prior to the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty.seven, acting in good faith, upon. the belief that the ~ame belonged to
and were subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Texas, and that
Congress will be asked to extend to all such settlers suitable relief;
Now, Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, Greer County, Okla.
by virtue of the authority in me vested, not admittin~ in any wise the
validity of such c1aim on behalf of the Choctaw Natio:ri, but for the
purpose of preserving the status of said lands intact until such time
as said claim of the Choctaw Nation thereto may be duly determined,
and that the settlers hereinbefore referred to shall not be disturbed
until Con~ress shall.have fully- consi~ere~ ~heir claims for reµ_ef, do r~n!1 ~thdrawn
hereby withdraw said lands from disposition under the pubhc land
try
laws of the United States, and declare the same to be in a state of reservation, until such time as this order of withdrawal may be revolted;
and I do further warn.and admonish all persons against entering.upon Persons warned not
said lands with a view to occupying the same, or settling, thereon to enter on lands.
under the public land laws, during the existence of this order.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal
of the United States to oe affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this Sixteenth day of March in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety[sEAL.] six, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and twentieth.
GROVER CLEVELAND
By the President,
RICHARD OLNEY
.Secretary of State.
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July 27;1898.

. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

30 Stat., 1779.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, in the opening of the Cherokee Outlet, pursuant to section
ten, of the Act of Congress, approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety three, the lands known as the Eastern, Middle and Western Saline Reserves, were excepted from settlement in view of three
leases made by the Cherokee Nation prior .to March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety three, under authority of the Act of Congress,
approved August seventh, eighteen hundred.and eighty-two;
And whereas, it appears that said leases were never approved as
provided by ]aw;
Cherokee Outlet-.
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the United States,
by virtue of the power in me vested by section ten of said act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, do hereby declare and make
r R:;_st0 r&:ti0 nf to
known that all the lands in said saline reserves, as described in a ProcS:,.~;n~~'iv~:e am lamation dated August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
Ante,p.97'l.
are hereby restored to the public domain and will be disposed of under
the laws of the United States relating to public lands in said Cherokee
Outlet, subject to the policy of the Government in disposing of saline
lands.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
.
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-seventh day of July, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and ninety[sEAL.] eight, and of the Independenc~ of the United States the one
hundred and twenty-third.
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
By the President:
WILLIAM R. DAY,
Seoretary of State.
Preamble.

Ante, p. 214.

April 13, 1899.

31 Stat., 1947.

So th

uter

Rese~ai~n,

rai~eam.bie.
Ante, p.

lxi6.

dia

8oio~

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
· VV"hereas, by the provisions of an act approved February 20, 1895,
entitled "An act to disapprove the treaty heretofore made with the
Southern Ute Indians to be removed to the Territory of Utah, and
providing for settling them down in severalty where they may so elect
and are qualified and to settle all those not electing to take lands in
severalty, on the west forty miles of present reservation and in portions of New Mexico, and for other purposes, and to carry out the
provisions of the treaty with said Indians June fifteenth, ·eighteen
hundred and eighty," the agreement made by the commissioners on
the part of the United States with the Southern Ute Indians of Colorado bearing date November thirteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, was annul1ed and the treaty made with said Indians June
:fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, was directed to be carried out
as therein provided and as further provided by general law for settling
Indians in severalty; and
Whereas, it was further provided by said act that within six months
after the passage thereof, the Secretary of the Interior should cause
allotment of land, in severalty, to be made to such of the Southern
Ute Indians in Colorado, as might elect and be considered by him
qualified to take the same out of the agricultural lands embraced in
their uresent reservation in Colorado such allotments to be made in
accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved June
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fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An act to accept and
ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute
Indians in Colorado for the sale of their reservation in said State and
for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same," and the amendments thereto, as far as applicable,
and the treaties theretofore made with said Indians; and.
Whereas, it was further provided that for. the sole and exclusive use
of such of said Indians as might not elect or be deemed qualified to
take allotments in severalty as provided, there should be set apart and
reserved all that portion of their reservation lying west of the range
line between ranges thirteen and fourteen west of the New Mexico
Principal Meridian, and also all of townships thirty-one and thirtytwo of ranges fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen west of the New Mexico
Principal Meridian-and lying in the Territory of New Mexico, subject
to the right of the Government to erect and maintain agency buildings
thereon, and to grant rights of way through the same for railroads,
irr_i_gation ditches, highway's and other necessary purposes; and
Whereas, under the provisions of section four of said act it was made
the duty of the President of the United States to issue his proclamation
declaring the lands within the reservation of said Indians except such
portions as might have been allotted or reserved under the provisions
of the preceding sections of said act, open to occupancy and settlement,
said unallotted and unreserved lands to be and become a part of the
public domain of the United States and to become subject to entry,
under the desert, homestead, and townsite laws and the laws governing
the disposal of coal, mineral, stone and timber lands, but providing
that no homestead settler should receive a title to any portion of such
lands at less than one dollar and twentv-five cents per acre, and such
settlers. should be required to make a cash payment of fifty cents per
acre at the time filing is made upon any of said lands; and providing
that before said lands should be open to public settlem,ent the Secretary of the Interior should cause the improvements belonging to the
Indians on the lands then occupied by them to be appraised and sold
at public sale to the highest bidder, except improvements on lands
allotted to _the Indians in accordance with this act; and providing that no
sale of such improvements should be made for less than the appraised
value and that the several purchasers of said improvements should,
for thirty days after the issuance of the President's proclamation have
the preference right of entry of the lands upon which the improvements purchased by them should be situated, but that the said purchase
should not exceed one hundred and sixty acres and that the proceeds of
such improvements should he paid to the Indians owning the same; and
Whereas, it is further provided that the provisions of sa.id act should
take _eff~ct only upon the acceptanc~ thereof and consent ~h_ereto by
a ma3onty of all the male adult Indians then located or res1d1ng upon
the reservation, which acceptance should be at once obtained under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior might prescribe; and
,vhereas, allotments have been made as provided for in said act, and
all the other terms and considerations as required therein have been
complied w:ith, precedent to opening the unallotted and unreserved
!ands in said reservation to settle~ent and entrr, except the sale of
improvements on the NE¼ NW¼, St NW¼ and NW¼ SW¼ Sec. 1, T;
33 N., R. 9 W., belonging to Ignacio, an Indian, but said sale will be
immediately ordered and the rights of the purchaser thereof will be
protected for thirty days from date of this proclamation, as provided
by the act, by instructions to the register and receiver of the local
land office having jurisdiction over the same, and as this exception is
not considered a bar to the opening of the unallotted and unreserved
lands to settlement; and
·
,Vhereas, I issued a proclamation on the 29th day of :March, last,
intended to open the lands to settlement and entry as authorized in
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said act, but as some question has arisen as to the boundaries proclaimed being sufficiently definite to cover the lands intended to be
opened,
Lands opened for
Now Therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the United
settlement.
· States, 'for the purpose of removing any doubt and making the boundaries of said lands more definite, by virtue of the power in me vested
by said act do hereby issue this, my second proclamation, and do
hereby decl~re and make known that all of the lands embraced in said
reservation, saving and excepting the lands reserved for and allotted
to said Indians, and the lands reserved for other purposes in pursuance of the provisions of said act, will, at and after the hour of twelve
o'clock noon (mountain standard time) on the 4th day of May A. D.,
eighteen hun4red and ninety-nine, and not ~efore, be open to ~~ttlement and entry under the terms of and subJect to all the cond1t1ons,
limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said act, and the
laws of the United States applicable thereto.
Boundaries, etc.
The lands to be opened to settlement and entry are described as lying
within the following boundaries: Beginning at the point established by
S. "S. Gannett, Special Indian Agent, in June, 1897, at the intersection
of the 107th meridian and the 37th parallel of latitude; thence north 15
miles along the eastern boundary of the reservation; thence westerly
along the north boundary of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation to
its intersection with the range line between ranges thirteen and fom·teen west of .the New Mexico Principal Meridian; thence south fifteen
miles on said range line to the south boundary of the State of Colorado;
thence easterly along the south boundary ofthe State of Colo.rado to
the place of beginning.
·
,
The survey of the east boundary of the above tract through townships
32, 33, and 34 N., R. 1 W .. , and of that part of the north boundary in
Tps. 34 N., Rs. 1 and 2 W., being in process of correction owing to
errors found in said survey, notice is, hereby given to all parties who
may elect to make entries of lands adjoining the boundary Imes subject
to correction, that their entries will be·at their own risk, and subject to
such changes as to the boundaries of the several tracts so entered as may
be found necessary in the progress of the correction· of the. erroneous
survey, and that without recourse to'the,United States for any damage
that may arise as the result of the correction survey.
The lands allotted to the Indians are £or greater convenience particularly described in the accompanying schedule entitled "Schedule of
lands within the S0uthern Ute Indian Reservation allotted to the Indians
and withheld from settlement and entry by proclamation of the President dated April 13, 1899," and which schedule is made a part thereof.
·An error having been made in 1873 in the survey and location of the
eastern boundary of the reservation ,hereby· open to settlement and
entry whereby certain lands constituting a part of the reservation were
erroneously identified as being outside of the reservation, by reason of
which several persons in good faith settled upon said lands under the
belief that the same were unappropriated public lands open to settlement, and have since improved and cultivated, and are now residing
upon the same with a view to the entry thereof under the public land
laws, notice is hereby given that in so.far as said persons possess the
qualifications required by law, and maintain their said settlement and
residence up to the time of the opening herein provided for, they will
be considered and treated as having in1tiated and established a lawful
settlement at the very instant at which the lands become open, and as
having the superior ri~ht and claim to enter said lands, which right
must be exercised withm three months from the time of said opening.
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 13th day of April in the year
of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and ninety[ SEAL. J
nine, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and twenty-third. .
WILLIAM McKINLEY

By the President .

JOHN HAY

Secretary of State.

SCHEDULE OF LANDS Vi'ITHIN THE SOUTHERN UTE. INDIAN RESERVATION ALLOTTED TO
THE INDIANS AND WITHHELD FROM SETTLEMENT AND ENTRY BY PROCLAMTION OF
. THE PRESIDENT DATED APRIL 13, 1899.

In Township 8ft North, Ranve 8 West.

Southwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 4; south half of southeaet quarter
and southeast quarter of southwest quarter of section 5; north half of northeast quarter, east half of northwest quarter, east half of southwest quarter and southwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section 8; north half of northwest quarter and southeast quarter of northwest quarter of section 9; southeast quarter o:f southwest quarter
and south half of southeast quarter of section 10; southwest quarter of southwest
quarter of section 11; northwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 13; north half
of northeast quarter and north half of northwest quarter of section 14; northeast
quarter of northeast quarter of section 15; northwest quarter of northwest quarter of
section 17; and northeast quarter o:f northeast quarter o:f section 18.
In To:umship 88 North, Range 8 West.

East half of section 3; northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter and west
half of southwest quarter of section 10; south half of southeast quarter and south
half of southwest quarter of section 19; east half of northeast quarter, southeast
quarter, east half of southwest quarter and southwest quarter of southwest quarter of
section 20; northwest quarter and north half of southwest quarter of section 21; west
half of northwest quarter of section 28; east half, east half of northwest quarter and
northwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 29; north half of northeast quarter
and north half of northwest quarter of section 30; and northeast quarter of section 32.
In T01cnship 34 North, Range 3 West.

Southwest quarter o:f southwest quarter of section 22; northwest quarter of northwest quarter, south half of northwest quarter and southwest quarter of section 27;
and north half of northwest quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter and southeast quarter of section 34.
In Township 32 North, Range 4 West.

Southwest quarter of southeast quarter of Section 10; southwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 13; south half of southeast quarter, south half of southwest
·quarter and northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 14; west half of northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, west half of southeast quarter and
southwest quarter of section 15; south half of section 16; south half of northeast
quarter, south half of northwest quarter, north half of southeast quarter and north
half of southwest quarter of section 17;· south half of northeast quarter, north half of
southeast quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter and northeast quarter of
southwest quarter of section 18; north half and north half of southeast quarter
of section 21; north half, north half of southeast quarter and north half of southwest
quarter of section 22; north half, north half of southeast quarter and north half of
southwest quarter of section 23; and west half of northwest quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section 24.
In Township 83 North, Range 4 We.~t.

South half of northeast quarter, north11·est quarter, north half of southeast quarter,
southeast quarter of southeast quarter and northeast quarter of southwest quarter of
section 23; south half of section 24; and north half of northeast quarter of section 25.
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In Township 94 North, Range 4 West.

Schedule-Cont'd.

All of section 7; all of section 8; north half of section 9; all of section 10; north
half, southwest quarter, north half of southeast quarter and southwest quarter of
southeast quarter of section 11; northwest quarter and north west quarter of southwest
quarter of section 12; west half of northwest quarter an<l northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 13; all of section 14; east half, east half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of section 15; south half of southeast quarter of section 16;
north half of northeast quart.er, north half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of
northwest quarter, and southwest quarter of section 18; west half of section 19; east
half of southeast quarter of section 20; east half, east half of northwest quarter, and
southwest quarter of section 21; north half of northeast quarter, north half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northwest quarter and northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 2-.2; north half of the northwest quart.er of section 28; and
northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section 29.
In Township 92 North, Range 5 West.

South half, south half of northeast quart.er and south half of northwest quart.er of
section 9; south half of northwest quarter, and southwest quarter of section 10; west
half of northwest quarter and west half of southwest quarter of section 14; all of section 15; east half, northwest quarter and north half of southwest quarter of section
16; northeastquar1er of southeast quarter of section 19; north half ofsoutheast quarter
and north half of southwest quarter of section 20; and northeast quarter, south half
of northwest quarter, northwest quarter of southeast quarter and north half of south·
west quarter of section 21.
In Townsh;p 39 Nonh, Range 5 J,Jlest.

West half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter and northwest quarter of southquarter of section 1; east half, east half of northwest quarter, and southwest
quarter of section 2; east half of southeastquarterand southwest quarter of southeast
quarterof section 3; ea..<at half of southeast quarter and southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section 9; northeast.quarter, east half of northwest quarter, southwest
quarter of northwest quarter, northwest quart.er of southeast quarter, and southwest
quarter of section 10; northwest quarter of northeast quarter, and northwest quart.er
of section 11; west half of northwest quarter and west half of southwest quarter of
section 15; ea.,"'t half, east half of northwest quarter and east half of southwest quarter
of section 16; north half, north half of southeast quart.er and north half of south west
quarter of section 21; west half of section 28; east half of section 29; north half of
northeast quarter of section 32; and north half of northwest quarter of section 33. ·

west

..

In Township 34 North, Range 5 West.

East half, east half of northwest quarter and south half of southwest quart.er of
section 12; east half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter of northeast quarter and
west half of northwest quarter of section 13; east half of northeast quarter of section
14; west half of section 25; south half of northeast quarter, southeast quarter and
east half of southwest quarter of section 26; and east half of section 35.
In Towruih:ip 92 North, Range 7 West.

West half of northwest quarter, west half of southeast quarter, and southwest
quarter of section 3; all of section 4; east half of northeast quart.er and east half of
southeast quarter of section 5; east half of northeast quarter and east half of southeast
quarter of section 8; all of section 9; west half, west half of northeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section 10; west half, west half of northeast quarter, and west
half of southeast quarter of section 15; east half, east half of northwest quarter, northwest quart.er of northwest•quarter and east half of southwest quarter of section 16;
northeast quarter of northeast quarter of section 17; northeast quarter of section 21;
and northwest quarter of section 22.
In TO'IJJnship .'JS North, Range 7 H'est.

South half of northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, and south half of
section 1; south half of northeast quarter, and southeast quarter of section 2; northwest quarter of northea.!t quarter, and northwest quarter of section 4; all of section 5;
all of section 6; north half and northeast quarter of southeast quart.er of section 7; all
of section 8; west half of northeast quarter, west half of southeast quarter, and west
half of section 9; east half of section 11; all of section 12; all of section 1.3; east half
. of seetion 14; southwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 15; southeast quarter
of northeast quarter, west half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter and south half
of section 16; north half, southeast quarter, north half of southwest quarter and southeast quart.er of southwest quarter of section 17; east half of northeast quarter, south-
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west quarter of northeast quarter and north half of southeast quarter of. section 18;
northeast quarter, and east half of northwest quarter of section 20; north half, southeast quarter, east half of southwest quarter and northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 21; west half of northwest quarter, and southwest quarter of section 22;
east half of section 23; all of section 24; all of section 25; northeast quarter of section
26; west half of section 27; east half, east half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northwest quarter, and southwest quarter of section 28; south half of northeast
quarter, and southeast quarter of section 29; east half of northeast quarter and east
half of southeast quarter of section 32; west half of northeast quarter, west half of
southeast quarter, and west half of section 33; south half of northeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section 35; and all of section 36.
In TOWT1Bhip 34 North, Range 7 West.

All of section 10; all of section 11; west half of northeast quarter, west half of
southeast quarter, and west half of section 12; north half and southwest quarter of
section 13; all of section 14; all of section 15; north half, southeast quarter, and east
half of southwest quarter of section 21; all of section 22; all of section 23: north half
and southwest quarter of section 24; northwest quarter of section 25; north half, west
half of southeast quarter, and southwest quarter of section 26; all of section 27; northeast quarter, east half e,f northwest quarter, east half of southeast quarter, northwest
quarter of southeast quarter and northeast qUjlrter of southwest quarter of section28;
east half, and south half of southwest quarter of section 32; all of section 33; north
half of northeast quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter, northwest quarter
and south half of section 34; and west half of northeast quarter, northwest quarter,
and west half of southwest quarter of section 35.
In Tm»n8hip 34 North, Range 8 West.

East half, east half of northwest quarter and east half of southwest quarter of section 7; west half and southeast quarter of section 8; west half of section 17; eAst half
of section 18; east half and southwest quarter of section 19; west half of section 20;
northwest quarter and south half of section 25; south half of section 26; west half of
section 29; east half, east half of northwest quarter and east half of southwest quarter of section 30; all of section 31; west half of northwest quarter and west half of
southwest quarter of section 32; north half and ·southeast quarter of section 35; and
all of section 36.
·
In TmmuJhip 33 North, Range 9 West.
Southwest quarter of northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, southeast
quarter, east half of southwest quarter and northwest quarter of southwest quarter of
section 2; south half of northeast quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter,
north half of southeast quarter, southwest quarter of southeast quarter, and southwest quarter of section 3; southeast quarter and south half of southwest quarter of
section 4; east half and southwest quarter of section 8; north half of northwest quarter of section 9; west half of southeast quarter, and west half of section 17; east half
of southeast quarter, and southweet quarter of section 18; east half of northeast
· quarter, northwest quarter, and southwest quarterof southwest quarter of section 19;
northwest quarter, and east half-of southwest quarter of section 20; west half of section 29; east half, south half of northwest quarter, northwest quarter of northwest
quarter, and southwest quarter of section SO; east half, east half of northwestquarter,
and southwest quarter of section 31; and west halfof northwest quarter of section 32.
In Township 34 North, Range 9 West.

All of sections 12, 13, 24, 25 and 36.
In TmmuJhip 33 North, Range 10 West.

All of section 1; west half of section 12; west half and southeast quarter of section
13; east half of section 24; and east half of section 25.
In Township 34 North, Range 10 West.

South half of section 13, and all of sections 24, 25 and 36.
In Township 94 North, Range 11 West.

East half of northeast quarter, and southeast quarter of section 7; north half, southeast quarter and east half of southwest quarter of section 8; west half of northwest
quarter and west half of southwest quarter of section 9; west half of northeast quarter
and east half of northwest quarter of section 17; and west half of sect.ion 18.
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In T<J1UnShip 89 North; Range 12 West.

West half of northwest quarter, s~mth half of. southwest quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section 4; east half, east half of southwest quarter
and southwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 5; northeast quarter, south
half of northwest quarter and north half of southwest quarter of section 7; north half
of northeast quarter and north half of northwest quarter of section 8; south half of
northwest quarter and west half of southwest quarter of section 18; east half and
northwest quarter of section 19; east half of section 30; and east half of section 31.
In Toumship 34 North, Range 12 West.

Southeast quarter and east half of southwest quarter of section 13; southeast quarter
of southeast quarter of section 22; east half of northeast quarter, southwest quarter
of northeast quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, and south half of section
23; north half, west half of southeast quarter, and southwest quarter of section 24;
northwest.quarter of northeast quarter and north half of northwest quarter of section
25; north half of northeast quarter, north half of northwest quarter and southwest
quarter of northwest quarter of section 26; east half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of section 27; southeast quarter of section 28; all of section 33;
and north half of northeast quarter, southwest quarter of no:rtheast quarter, northwest quarter, and north half of southwest quarter of section 34.

).

In T<J1UnShip 83 North, Range 13 West.

Southeast quarter of northeast quarter and east half of southeast quarter of section
12; and east half of northeast quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter and
east half of southeast quarter of section 13.

Apr. 10, 1900.
31 Stat., 1963.

Preamble.
Ante, p. 441.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.'

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, by section one of the act of July 1, 1892 (27 Stat., 62),
entitled " .An act .to provide for theopening of a part of the Colville
Reservation, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes " it
is provided:
.
·
That subject to the reservations and allotment of lands in severaltv to the individual
members of the Indians of the Colville Reservation in the St.ate of Washington herein
provided for, all the following described tract or portion of said Colville Reservation,
namely: Beginning at a point on the ea,tem boundary line of the Colville Indian
Reservation where the township line between townships thirty-four and thirty-five
north, of range thirty-seven east, of the Willamette meridian, if extended west, would
intersect the same, said point being in the middle of the channel of the Columbia
River, and running thence west parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the
western boundary line of the said Colville Indian Reservation in the Okanagon River,
thence north following the said western boundary line to the said forty-ninth parallel
of latitude, thence east along the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the northeast
comer of the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence south following the eastern
boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning, containing by estimation one
million five hundred thousand acres, the same being a portion of the Colville Indian
Reservation, created by executive order dated July second, eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, be, and ie hereby; vacated and restored to the public domain, notwithstanding any executive order or other proceeding whereby the same was set apart as
a reservation for any Indians or bands of Indians, and the same shall be open to
settlement and entry by the proclamation. of the President of the United States and
shall be disposed of under the general laws applicable to the disposition of public
lands in the St.at.e of Washington,

and
Whereas it is provided by section three of said act,
That each entryman under the homestead laws shall, within five years from the
date of his original entry and before receiving a final certificate for tl:ie land covered
by his entry, pay to the United St.ates for.the land so taken by him in addition to
fees provided by law the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per acre, one tnird of
which shall be paid within two years. after the date of the original entry; but the

..•,.
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rights !)f honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described
m B4:ct1ons twenty-three !1~ndred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the
Rev1~ Statut.es f!l the Umted Stat.es, shall not be abridged except as to the sum to
be pa1d as aforesaid,
'

1001
R.

s., 281N, 28li6.

and
Whereas by section six of said act it is provided:

That the land nsed and occupied for school purposes at what is known as Tonasket
school, on Bo~parte ~k, ~d the sit.e of the sawmill gristmill, and other mill
property on saJd reservation, 18 hereby reserved from the operation of this act,
unless other lands are selected in lieu thereof: Prwikd That soch reserve lands
shall not exceed in the
two sections, and must
select.ed in legal subdivisions conformably to tlie public surveys, such selection to be made by the Indian
A~nt of the.Colville Agency, '!)Dderthe direction of the Secretary.of the Int.eriorand
subject to his approval: .Pivlvi&d, hoioever, That said Indians may in lieu of said
sit.es or either of them, select other lands of equal quantity, for such'purposes, either
on the vacated or unvacated portions of said reservation, the same to be designat.ed
in legal subdivisions by said Indian Agent, under the direction of and subject to the
approval of the
of the Int.erior, in which case said firet-designat.ed tracts
shall not be exempt from the operation of this 11<,-t,; mch selection to be made and
approv~ within mx months aft.er the survey of said lands and the proclamation of
the President.
· .

and
Whereas, in a clause in the Indian Appropriation Act of July 1, Aiite, p. 6117.
1898 (30 St.at., 571), it is.provided:
·
Th11t the mineral lands only- in the Colville Indian Reservation, in the Stat.e of
Washhurt,on, shall be subjet,-t.ed to entry under the laws of the United Stat.es in relation to ihe entry of mineral lands: Pro!lided, That lands allott.ed to the Indians or
nsed by the Government for any purpose or by any school shall not be subject to
entry under this provision,

and in another clause that,

The Indian allotments in severalty provided for in said act shall be select.ed and
complet.ed at the earliest practicable time and not later than six months aft.er the
proclamation of the President opening the vacated portion of said reservation to
settlement and entry, which proclamation may be issued without awaiting the vey of the nnSOl"Veyed lands therein. Said allotinents -shall be made from lands
which shall at the time of the selection thereof be surveyed, excepting that any
Indian entitled to allotment under said act who has improvements upon unsurveyed
land may select the same for. his allotment, whereupon the Secretary of the Int.erior
shall cause the same to be surteyed and allott.ed to him. At the expiration of. six
months from the dat.e of the proclamation by the President, and not before, the non-.
mineral lands within the vacat.ed Jl?rtion of said reservation which shall not have
been allott.ed to Indians as aforesaid, $hall.,be subject to settlement, entry and disposition under said act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two: Pr<Yvided-, That
the land used and occupied for school purposes at what is known as TollilSket Sc.hool,
on :Bonaparte Creek, and the sit.e of the sawmill, gristmill and other mill ~pertv
on said reservation, are hereby reserved from the operation of this act, unless other
lands are selected in lieu thereof as provided in section six of the aforesaid act .of
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.

and
Wherea.s, all the terms, conditions and considerations required by Colville Reservasaid Acts of July 1, 1892, and July 1, 1898, precedent to the issuance tion, Wash.
of the Proclamation provided for therein, have been. as I hereby
.declare, complied with: .
·
.
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the Uni~ Certainlan~
States, by virtue oi .the power in me vested by the statutes hereI!!· to aeUlement.
before mentioned, do hereby declare and make _known that. all ot said
·
lands hereinbefore described, restored by the said Act of ,!uly 1, 1892,
will at and after the hour of twelve o'clock noon (Pacific standatd
tim~) 1:1ix months from the date hereof, t.o wit: the 10th day of October,
nineteen hundred, and not before, be open !O. settl~m~nt. and entry
under the terms of and subject to all the cond1tions, liuntatio!}S., reservations, and restrictions contained in the statutes a1>?ve s~1fied, ~nd
the laws of the United States, applicable thereto, savmg and excepting
such tracts as have been or may be allotted to or reserv.ed or selected
for, the Indians, or other purposes, under the Jaws he1-em referred to.
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Sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township will be subject to
such right of the State of Washington thereto as may be ascertained
and determined by the land department in the administration of the
grant of lands in place to that State for the support of common schools.
The lands which have been allotted to the Indians are for greater
convenience particularly described in the accompanying schedule,
entitled "Schedule of lands allotted to the Indians in restored portion
of Colville Reservation, Washington, and withheld from settlement
and entry by proclamation of the President, <lated April 10, 1900," and
which schedule is made a part hereof.
Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that at
the expiration of six months from the date of the proclamation by the
President, and not before, the non-mineral lands within the vacated
portion of said reservation which shall not have been allotted to or
reserved or selected for the Indians, or for other purposes, shall be
subject to settlement, entry and disposition under said Act of July 1,
1892; and aJl persons are hereby warned from attempting to make
settlement on any of said lands prior to the date fixed for the opening
thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
·.
Done at the City of Washington, this tenth day of April, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred, and of the Independ[sEAL.] ence of the United States the one hundred and twentyfourth.
WILLIAM McKINLEY
By the President,
JOHN HAY
Secretary of State.

SCHEDULE OF LANDS ALLOTTED TO THE INDIANS IN RESTORED PORTION OF COLVILLE
RESERVATION, WASHINGTON, AND WITHHELD FROM SETTLEMENT AND ENTRY BY
PROCLAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT, DATED APRIL 10,.1900.

T1YUJnShip 35 North, Range 31 East.

A tract of land described lUl follows: Beginning at a large fir tree blazed on N. side
being S. E. Cor. thence due N. 20 chains set post and made a mound thence due
west 40 chains set post and made mound thence S. 20 chains set post being S. W.
Cor. thence due E. 40 chains to point of beginning, in section 11 or 12.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at N. W. Cor. of 198 due W. 40
chains set post being S. E. Cor. thence due N. 20 chains set post thence. due W. 40
chains set post thence due S. 20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains to point of
beginning, in section 10 or 11.
A tract of land described ad follows: Beginning at a post and mound at N. W. Cor.
thence due S. 20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains set post S. E. Cor. thence
due N. 20 chains set post thence due W. 40 chains to point of beginning, in section
6or 7.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 200 thence du~ S.
20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains set post thence due N. 20 chains, bemg
N. E. Cor. thence due W. 40 chains to point of beginning, in section 6 or 7.
A tract of land deacribed as follows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. of 201 thence due. S.
40 chains being S. W. Cor. thence due E. 40 chains set post thence due N. 20 chams
thence due W. 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains to point of beginning, in
section 7 or 8.
Township 35 North, Range 32 East.
A tract of land described as follows: Set post and made mound for N. E. Cor.
thence due S. 20 chains set post thence due W. 40 chains set ~ost and _made m_ound
thence due N. 20 chains set post made a mound thence due E. 40 chams to pomt of
beginning in section 7 or 8.
Township 35 North, Range 36 East.

SE ¼, Sec. 24; NE

t

NW ¼, NW

t

NE ¼, Sec. 25.
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Towmhip 85. North, Range 97 East.

E ½SE¼, Sec. 9; lots 3, 4 and 5 of &c·. 10; lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 15; NE¼ SW¼ and
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Sec. 16; Et NE t, SE¼ of Sec. 19; Wt NW¼, Wt SW¼,
SE ¼ SW ¼ and lots 2, 3 and 4 of Sec. 20; NW ¼, W ½ SW ¼ and lots 1 2 and 4 of
Sec. 29; E. N E ¼, NW ¼and S ½ Sec. 30; NE ¼ and lots 1 and 2 of Se~. 31; NE ¼
NW¼, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Sec. 32.
Tou"nship 86 North; Range 28 East.

A tract of ~and described as follows: Beginning at a mound and stake run due
North 20 chams then~e due "\Vest 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains set post
thence due E. 40 cham~ to p•Jint·of beginning.
.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at NE Cor. of 188 run due N. 20
chains set post thence due W. 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains to N. W.
Cor. 188 thence due E. 40 chains to point of b~nning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginnmg at N. W. Cor. of 188 thence due
W. 40 chains set post thence due N. 20 chains set· :post thence due E. 40 chains to
N. W. Cor. of 189 thence due S. 20 chains to the pomt of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at N. W. Cor. of 190 thence due
N. 20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains to N. E.
Cor. of 190 thence due W. 40 chains to point of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at N. W. Cor. of 191 thenc.e due N.
20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains to N. E.
Cor. of 191 thence due 1W. 40 chains to point of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at N. W. Cor. 190 thence due W.
20 chains set post thence due N. 40 chains set post thence due E. 20 chains to N. W.
Cor. 192 thence due south 40 chains to point of beginning.
A tract of land described as ~ollows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. Sec. 32, Tp. 37 R. 28
run due S. 20 chains set post thence due E. 40 chains made rock mound thence due
N. 20 chains to quarter Sec. Cor. of Sec. 33 on Tp. line, thence due W. 40 chains on
Tp. line to point o~ beginning.
Township 96 North, Range 199 East.

A tract of land described as follows: Set post and made mound thence due N. 20
chains set post thence due E. 40 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains set post
thence due W. 40 chains to point of beginning, in section 9.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning on ninth standard parallel at quarter Cor. of Sec. 33 thence due S. 40 chains set post thence due W. 20 chains se~ post
thence due N. 40 chains set post thence due E. on 9th standard parallel 20 chams to
point of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 215 on ninth
standard parallel thence due E. 40 chains set post then.ce due S. 20 chain~ ~t po_st
thence due W. 40 chains set post thence due N. 20 chams to place of beginning, m
section 4 or 5.
·
Township 36 North, Range 90 East.
E ½of NW ¼, W ½NE ¼, SE !- NE ¼, NE!- SE ¼of Sec. 33; SW ¼ NW i, N ½SW ¼,
W ½SE¼, SE!- SE¼ of Sec. 34.
Township 86 N., R. 92 E.
NE!-, W ½ SE ¼, E ½SW ¼ of Sec. 1; NE!- NE!- and N ½of SE ¼ of NE ¼of Sec.
2; E ½ SE!- of Sec. 11; NW!- and W ½SW!- of Sec. 12; W ½NW t and W t SW ¼
of Sec. 13; E ½NE ¼and E ½SE!- of Sec. 14; NE ¼and W ½ SE !- of Sec. 23; W i
SE !- of Sec. 26; E ½ NW !- and W ½SW ¼of Sec. 35.
.
Township 86 North, Range 98 East.

W ½of E ½of NW ¼ and W ½of NW !- of Sec. 1; E ½of E t of NE¼ of Sec. 2; NE
¼, N ½SE¼, E ½ NW ¼of Sec. 4; N ½NE¼ and NW ¼ NW ¼ of Sec. 5; N ½NE !-,
SW ¼NE ¼and NW ¼of Sec 6.
Township 36 North, Range 87 East.

~l ~l,¼1t ':J ¼S~, t Ni ti~
,

6;
SW t SE !- and lot 4 of Sec. 22; tot ¼1 SofESec!-·f2Se
2, 3 and 4 of Sec. 27; SE¼ NE ¼, NE
o
c. ,
¼and lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Sec. 34; and lot 1 of Sec. 35.

Township 87 North, Range 27 East.

E ½NE ¼ E ½ SE ¼ f s 1. SE t NW ¼and lots 2, 3 and 4 of Sec. 3, the E ½
NW ¼and NE¼ of Sec~ 12,eThi: w ½of E ½of SW¼ and lots 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5 of Sec.
16; Lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 20, W ½NW¼ of Sec. 21.
.
,
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Toumship 87 North, Range 28 East.

. W ½ NE ¼, E ½ NW ¼, E ½ SW¼, lots 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Sec. 6,; N ½ NW t Sec. 7;
NW ¼ NE ¼, NE¼ NW ¼, Sec. 9; S ½ SE¼, SE ¼ SW ¼, Sec. 25; S ½ of Sec. 32; S ½
SW t of Sec. 33, N ½ NE t and NE ¼ NW t of Sec. 36.
Township 87 North, Range 29 East.

N ½ SW t of Sec. 27, lot 4 of Sec. 30, E ½ NE t, NW¼ NE t, NE¼ NW ¼ and lot 1
of Sec. 31; S ½NW¼, N ½ SW t and SE¼ of Sec. 32, W ½ SW t of Sec. 83.
Township 87 North, Range 80 East.

W ½NW¼ of Sec. 1, E ½ NE ¼ of Sec. 2; SE t of Sec. 3; S ½ NE
NE ¼and S ½ NW t of Sec. 9; N ½NE ¼and N ½ NW t Sec. 10.

t of· Sec. 8;

S½

Township 87 North, Range 88 East.
Lots 8 and 9, Sec. 5; Lots 8, 5, 12 and 13 of Sec. 8; E ½NE ¼,SE¼ SE¼ and lots
1; 4, 7 and 8 of Sec. 17; NE¼ NW¼ and E ½ of Sec. 20; SW¼ NW t and NW¼ SW
¼ of Sec. 21; NE t, SE¼ NW t, N ½SE ¼, SW t SE¼, E ½SW¼ and SW t SW t of
Sec. 29; SE¼ SE ¼ of Sec. 30; NE¼ NE t of Sec. 31; NW¼ NE¼, N ½ NW t and
E ½SE ¼ of Sec. 32; SE t and 8 ½SW t of. Sec. 33; E ½SE¼ and W ½SW t of Sec.
34; W ½SW ¼ of Sec. 35.

Township 87 North, Range 87 East.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Sec. 1; SE t NE¼ and lot 1 of. Sec. 2; S ½SE t SW¼ of Sec. 3;
NW ¼ SE t and lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Sec. 4; SE t NE ¼and lot 1 of Sec.
5; W ½SW¼ and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of Sec. 9; N ½ NE, Sec. 10; SW ¼
of Sec. 13; S ½ NE t, SE ¼ and SE¼ of SW¼ of Sec. 14; SW¼ NW t, W ½SW¼, SE
t SW t of Sec. 15; SE t NE¼ and NE t SE t of Sec. 16. S ½ NE t t.E ½NW ¼, NW t
NW¼, NE t of SW t and N ½SE t of Sec. 22; E ½ NW t, SW t .NW t, E ½ SW¼,
NW¼ SW t and lots 1 and 2 and E ½ of Sec. 23; S ½SE ¼ and S ½SW t Sec. 24; N ½
NE t of Sec. 25; N ½ SW t and lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Sec. 26; S ½ NE ¼, N ½SE ¼,
NE¼ SW t and lots 9, 10, 12, 13 and 14 of Sec. 27; Lots 1, 5, 7, 8, and 12 of Sec. 28,
W ½ NE t, W ½SE ¼ and lots 2, 8, 4 and s.of Sec. 3~.

Township 87 North, Range 88 East.
Lots, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of ·sec. 18; Lots 1, 8 and 4 of Sec. 19.

Township 88 North, Range 27 East.

SW¼ NW t and lot 6 of Sec. 2; Lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 of Sec. 3; Lots 4, 5 and 6 of Sec.
11; SE¼ of NW t and lots 7 and 8 of Sec. 14; Lot 3 of Sec. 22; W ½NE¼ of NW¼
and lots 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Sec. 23; SE ¼ SE t and lot 7 of Sec. 27; E ½NE¼, E ½SE¼
and lots 5, 6, 7 aild 8 of Sec. 34.
·
Township 98 North, Range 28 East.

S ½SE¼ and SE¼ SW t of Sec. 10; SW¼ of Sec. 11; N ½NW¼ Sec. 14; N ½NE¼
and N ½NW¼, Sec.15; NE t NEJ of Sec. 16; SW t of Sec. 26; W ½NE¼, E ½SW¼
and lots 3 and 4 of Sec. 31.
Toumship 88 North, Range 29 East.

S ½ NW ¼and lots 2, 3, and 4 of Sec. 4; NE ¼, S ½ NW ¼, N ½ SE
4 of Sec. 5; E ½NE¼ of Sec. 6.

t and lots 3 and

Tovmship 88 North, Range 80 East.

E ½SW¼ and SW t SW¼ of Sec. 25; SE t SE¼ of Sec. 26; E
of Sec. 35; W ½ NW t of Sec. 36.
·

f NE¼ and E
·

½SE

t

Tou-nship 88 North, Range 8£ East.

E

½SE t and SW t SE t

of Sec. 25; W

½NE t and SE t NE t

of Sec. 36.

.

. _;:,.

Tou-nship 88 North, Range 89 East.

W ½NW¼ of Sec. 1; S ½NE t and lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 2; lot 4 of Sec. 3; lot 1 of
Sec. 4; S ½SE t of Sec. 9; S ½NE ¼, S ½NW¼, SE t and E ½SW t of Sec. 15; NE¼
of Sec. 16; S ½ NE ¼, SE ¼ and E ½SW t of Sec. 21; N ½ NE t of Sec. 22; S ½SE t,
Sec.26; N ½NW t of Sec.27; N ½ NE ¼,NE¼ NW t, SE½ and Lot 1 of Sec.28; SW t ·
SE t of Sec. 30; NW t NE ¼of Sec. 31; and N ½NE t of Sec. 35.
·~.
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Township 98 NOTth, Ra.nge 87 East.

S ½SE ¼of Sec. 4; SE f SE ¼of Sec. 5; NE ¼NE¼, E ½SE ¼, SW¼ SE¼ of Sec. 8;
Sec. 9; SE¼ NE ¼, W ½NW ¼, E ½SE¼, SW t SE t and SW t of Sec. 10; SE¼ NE¼
and E ½SE t of Sec.. 11; S ½SW t of Sec. 12; E ½NE¼, N ½NW¼ and lots 1 and 2
of Sec: 13; E ½ NE ¼, SW ¼NE ¼, W ½NW ¼, SE ¼; E ½SW ¼ and NW t SW ¼ of- ·
Sec. 14; Sec. 15; E ½,NW¼ and N ½SW t of Sec. 16; N ½NE¼ of Sec. 17; E ½NE¼,
N ½SE ¼, SW ¼SE¼, SE ¼SW t and lot 5 of Sec. 21; NE ¼S ½NW¼, NW¼ NW ¼,
N ½ SE¼, N ½SW ¼, and SW ¼SW ¼ of Sec. 22; N ½ NE ¼, NW t and S ½SE ¼ of
Sec. 23; NW ¼, NW t SW¼ and lot 5 of Sec. 25; SW ¼8W t and E ½of Sec. 26; SE
¼SE¼ and SW¼ of Sec. 27; NW t NE¼, E ½SE¼, SW t SE¼, SE¼ SW¼ and lots
2, 3, 4, and 5 of Sec. 28; SW ¼NE ¼and lots 3, 4 and 5 of Sec. 29; W ½NE ¼, N ½SE
¼, SW ¼ SE¼, SE ¼SW ¼and lots 1, 2, 5, 6 and 8 of Sec. 33; N. E. ¼NE¼, and E ½
SE¼ of Sec. 35; lots 1, 2, and 3 of Sec. 36.
Township 98 North, Range 38 East.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Sec. 8; lot 5 of Sec. 19; and lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 30.
Toumhip 99 N., R. 27 East.

Lots 3 and 4 of Sec. 10; N ½SW ¼and lots 2, 3, 5 and 6 of Sec. 15; lots 5 and 6 of

Sec. 16; E ½NW ¼, NE ¼SE t and lots 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of Sec. 22; SE ¼and lots 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Sec. 27; lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of Sec. 34.
Township 39 North, Range 28 East.

NE¼ NE¼, S ½NE¼, SE¼ NW¼ and SE t of Sec. 1; E ½of Sec. 12; and SE¼ of
.
Sec. 36.
Township 39 North, Range 29 East.
W ½SW¼ of Sec. 3; SE¼ and NW¼ of Sec. 4; N ½NW¼ of Sec. 5; W ½NW ¼and
SW¼ of Sec. 6; W ½NW¼ of Sec. 7; N ½,SE¼ and SE t SW¼ of Sec. 9; S. ½NW¼,
and SW ¼of Sec. 10; W ½SE¼ and E ½SW t of Sec. 15; S ½SW ¼of Sec. 33.
Township 99 NOTth, Range sq East.

S ¼SE ¼and SW ¼of Sec. 4; E ½NE ¼and E ½SE ¼ of Sec. 8; N ! NE ¼ and N ½
NW ¼of Sec. _9.
.
Township 99 North,-Range 31 East.
A tract of land described as follows: Commencing at a stake marked "I. A." ran
north at variation of 22° 30' E. forty chains and set post at N. W. Corner of claim
thence east 20 chains and set N. E. Corner thence South 40 chains setting S. E. Corner
thence West 20 chains to point of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Commencing at N. W. Cornerof No.12 thence
east 10 chains to S. W. Corner of allotment No.13 thence due North 20 chairis and set
post thence due east 10 chains and set post thence due North 20 chains and set post
thence due east 20 chains and set post thence due South 20 chains and set post thence
due west 10 chains and set post thence due South·20 chains and set post thence due
West 20 chains to S. W. Corner of allotment No. 13.
A tract of land described as follows:· Commencing at N. W. Cor. of No. 13, thence
due east 10 chains and set post; thence due N. 20 chains and set post; thence due E.
10 chains and set post; thence due N. 20 chains and set post, thence due E. 20 chains
and set post; thence due S. 20 chains and set post thence ·due W. 10 chains_ and set
post thence due S. 20 chains and set post thence due W. 20chains to the S. W. Corner
of allotment No.14.
·
A tract of land described as follows: Commencing at N. W. Cornero.f No.14 thence
due North 40 chains and set post thence due east 20 chains and set post thence due
S. 40 chains and set post thence due West 20 chains on lin.e between Nos.14 & 15 to
place of beginning.
.
·.
.
A tract of land described as follows: Commencing at the N. W. Corner of No. 15,
thence due east 10 chains and set post thence due North 40 chains and set post,
thence due east 20 chains and set post, thence due South 40 chains set post for S. E.
.
Corner thence due west 20 chains to S. W. Corner of No.16.
Township 99 NOTth, Range 92 East.

SW ¼NE ¼, N ½- NW ¼and SE ¼NW ¼of Sec. 2.
Township 99 NOTth, Range 83 East.

SW ¼NE ¼, SE ¼ NW ¼, NW ¼SEf and NE ¼ SW ¼ of Sec. 2; lots 1 and 2 of Sec.
9; lot 1 of Sec. IO; lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. of~ 11; N ½of S. ½of NE ¼and lot.a 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 and 9 of Sec. 12; N ½SE ¼and SW ¼of Sec. 13; S ½NE ¼, S ½NW ¼, SW ¼and
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lot.s' -2,,3, 4, 5 and 6 of Sec. 14; SE ¼SE t and lots 1, 2 and 4 ·of Sec. 15; NE ¼ NE ¼and
lot.s 1,i6 and 6 of Sec.16; NW t NE¼, NE ¼ NW t and lots 6, 7, 8, and 9 of Sec. 17;
W ½Se'!). 23; W ½Sec. 24; W ½NE¼, E ½NW¼ and W ½SE¼·of Sec. 26; SW t NW t
and NW<¼ SW t of Sec. 29; SE¼SE¼of Sec.33; SW ¼SW ¼of Sec.34; E ½of Sec.35.
ToW'l'l8hip 89 North, Range 86 East.

SW t NE¼, W ½SE ¼ and SE t SW t of Sec, 11, N. ½SW ¼ of Sec. 13; S ½NE¼,
SE¼ NW¼ and NE¼ SE ¼of Sec. 14.
.
Township 89 North, Range 97 East.

SE t of Sec. 8; S ½NE t, W ½ SE t.and SE t SW¼ of Sec. 16; SE t NE t and SE¼
of Sec. 17; N ½NE¼, NE t NW¼, S ½NW t and SW t of Sec. 20; NE¼, NE¼ NW
¼and E ½SE t of Sec. 21; NW¼ and E ½SW¼ of Sec. 29.
Town8hip 89 North, Range 88 »i,st.

SW t SW¼ of Sec. 12; W ½NW ¼ and NW t SW t of Sec. 13; S ½SW t of Sec. 14;
NW ¼ of Sec. 23.
Township 89 North, Range 89 F,ast.
Lots 5, 6 and 7 of Sec. 2; SE ¼NE t and E ½SE ¼ of Sec. 7; SW t NW t and W ½
SW t of Sec. 8; SW t SE t and SE t SW t of Sec. 9; W ½NE ¼, E ½NW ¼, SW t
NW t _and lot 3 of Sec. 16; E ½NE t, NW t and NW t SW t of Sec. 17; NE t NE¼,
SE ¼, and E ½SW t of Sec. 18.
ToW'l'l8hip 40 North, Range er »i,st.

E ½SE¼ of Sec. 11; SW t NE¼, SE¼ NW t, W ½SE ¼and SW¼ of Sec. 12; NW ¼
of Sec. 13; E ½NE¼ of Sec. 14; W ½of SW ¼ of NE ¼, NW ¼, W ½of W ! of SE ¼,
E ! SW¼, and NW¼ SW ¼ of Sec. 15; lot 5 of Sec. 21; NE¼, N ½SE¼, SW ¼, SE¼,
S ½SW¼ and lot.s 2, 3 and 4 of Sec. 22; W. ½SE t of Sec. 27.
Township 40 North, Range !88 »i,st.

S ½ SE ¼ and lot.s 3 and 4 of Sec. 19; SW ¼of Sec. 35.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at a stone monument on the international line, being the N. W. Cor. of allotment 116, thence running due east on.
boundary line 40 chains set post at N. E. Cor. thence due S. 20 chains set post marked
"I. A." being S. E. Cor. thence due W. 40 chains set post at S. W. Cor. thence due
N. 20 chains to the point of beginning in section 2 or 3.
.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 116 thence due E.
40 chains to S. E. Cor. of 116 thence due S. 20 chains and set post being S. E. Cor. of
117 thence due W. 40 chains and set _post at S. W. Cor; of allotment 117 thence due
N. 20 chains to place of beginning bemg N. W. Cor. of No. 117.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 117 thence due E .
. 40 chains to S. E. Cor. of No. 117 thence due S. 20 chains to S. E. Cor. No. 118 and
set post "I. A." thence due W. 40 chains to S. W. Cor. of No. 118 and set post "I.
A." thence due N. 20 chains to point of be~inning being N. W. Cor.. of 118.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor. of 118 thence due E.
40 chains toS. E. Cor. of 118 thence due S. 20 chains to S. E. Cor. 119 and set post
"I. A." thence due W. 40 chains to S. W. Cor. of 119 and set.post thence due N. !10
chains to N. W. Cor. or point of beginning.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. of 116 thence due E.
40 chains to N. E. Cor. of 122 and set post "I. A." thence S. 20 chains to S. E. Cor.
and set post thence due W. 40 chains to S. E. Cor. of No. 117 being S. W. Cor. of No.
122 thence due N. 20 chains to point of beginning, in Sec. 2 or 3.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. of 117 thence due E.
40 chains to S. E. Cor. of 122 thence due South 20 chains to S. E. Cor. of 123 set post
"I. A." thence due W. 40 chains to S. E. Cor. of 118 thence. due N. 20 chains to
point of beginning, in section 2 or 3.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at boundary line N. E. Cor. of
No. 116 thence due E. on boundary line 49 chains set post thence due S. 20 chains
to N. E. Cor. of 122 thence due.W. on line between 122 & 222 to N. W. Cor. of 122
thence· N; '20 chains to place of beginning, in section 1 or 2.
A tr~~t'of land described as follows: Beginning at N. E. cor of 222 on bounditry
line thence due E. 40 chains set poet thence due S. 20 chains set post thence due W.
40 chains to S. E. Cor. of 222 thence due N. 20 chains to place of beginning, in section 1 or 2.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. of 223 thence due S.
20 chains set post thence due W. 40 chains to N. E. Cor. of 123 thence due N. 20
chains to N. E. of 122 thence due E. 40 chains between line of 223 and 224 to place
of beginning, in section 1 or 2.
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A tract of land described as follows: Be~nning at S. E. Cor. of 224 thence due S.
20. chains set post thence due W. 40 chams to S. E. Cor. of 123 thence due N. 20
chains to S. W. Cor. of 224 thence due E. 40 chains between line 224 & 225 to place
.of beginning, in section 1 or 2.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at S. E. Cor. of 225 thence due S.
20 chains set post thence due W. 40 chains set post thence due N. 20 chains to S. W.
Cor.. 225 thence due E. 40 chains on line between .225 & 226 to point of beginning, in
section 1 or 2.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning on boundary line at N. E. Cor. of
223 thence on boundary line due E. 20 chains set post thence due S. 40 chains set
post thence due W. 20 chains to S. E. Cor. of 224 thence due N. 40 chains to place of
beginning, in section 1 or 2.
Township 40 North, Range 29 East.

A tract of land described as follows: Set post on International bou.ndary line
being N. E. Cor. of 120 thence due S. 20 chains to S. E. Cor. and set post" I. A.''
thence due W. 40 chains and set post being S. W. Cor. of 120 thence due N. 20 chains
to boundary line set post "I. A." being N. W. Cor. thence on boundary line40chains
to point of beginning, in section 5 or 6.
A tract of land described as follows: Beginning at SE. t of 120 thence due S. 20
chains to S. E. Cor. and set post" I. A." thence W. 40 chains to S. W. Cor. and set
post thence due N. 20 chains to N. W. Cor. thence due East 40 chains to point of
beginning, Sec. 5 or 6.
NE ¼and S. ½of Sec. 32; S ½SE ¼ and S ½SW ¼of Sec. 33.
Township 40 North, Range 30 East.

E ½NW¼ SW ¼ of Sec. 3; W ½W ½SW t of. Sec. 15; NE t SE t and all that part
of the S ½ofS ½of N ½of NE ¼ lying south and east of Myers Creek, all that part of
S ½NE¼ lying east of Myers Creek, and all that part of the NW ¼SE t lying east of
Myers Creek and all that part of the S ½SE ¼ lying east of Myers Creek in Sec. 16;
W ½of SW ¼of NE t, W ½of NW t of SE ¼, E ½SW t, and all that part of W ½SW tlying east of Myers Creek except one acre in Reno Quartz claim of Sec. 21; S ½ SE ¼
of Sec. 25; S t of W ½of NE¼ of NW ¼, S. ¾of E ½of NW ¼ of NW ¼; S. ¾of E ½of
W ½of NW t of NW t; E ¾of N ½of SW ¼ of NW¼, SE¼ of SW t of NW¼ and N ½
of NW t of SE t of NW t of Sec. 28; W ½SE t SE¼ of Sec. 29; S ½NW ¼ and SW¼
of Sec. 30; E ½NE¼ and W ½NEtof SEtof Sec. 32; S ½NE¼ of NW t, SEtNW t,
W ½of W ½of W ½ of NW t and NE t SW t of Sec. 33.
1'ownship 40 North, Range 31 East.

S ½NE

¼, W ½SE ¼ and NE ¼ SW t of Sec. 25.
Tournship 40 North, Range 32 East.

E ½SE t NE t and E ½of E ½of SE t of Sec. 9; SW t NE t, S ½NW t, W ½SE¼
and SW¼ of Sec. 10; W ½of W ½of NE¼. W ½ of NE t of NW¼, SE¼ NW¼, NE¼
SW¼ and SW¼ SW¼ and all that part of W ½NW¼ lying east of Kettle River, and
all that part of NE t NW ¼lying east of Kettle River of Sec. 15; the E ½ NE t NE¼
and all that part of SE t SE ¼ lying east of Kettle River in Sec. 16; lot 5 and all that
part of the NW ¼ SW t, W ½of NW t of NE t of SW ¼, SW¼ of NE ¼of SW¼, NE¼
of SW ¼ of SW t, and SE t SW t lying east of Kettle River in Sec. 22, Lot 1, W ½ of
SE ¼of NW t of SW ¼, all of NE t of NW ¼ of NW ¼, SW t SW t, and SW t NW ¼
of SW¼ lying east of Kettle River in Sec. 26; E ½of NW t, E ½SW t, W ½SE t, SE¼
SE t and lots 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Sec. 27; lot 3 of Sec. 30; E ½ NE t, NW t NE¼, E ½of
SW ¼ of NE ¼, E ½of NW ¼ of SE ¼and E ½ SE t of Sec. 34; W ½of NW ¼ of NE¼
of NW¼, W ½of SE t of SW¼, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 and all that part of SW t SW¼ lying
east of Kettle River.
Township 40 Sorth, Range 33 East.
SE t SE
of Sec. 13.

t of Sec.

12; ~E ¼ NE¼, W ½NE¼, NE

t

NW¼, N ½SE¼ and SE¼ SE¼

Township 40 Sorth, Range 34 East.

S ½ NE t, SE t NW t and lots 1, 2 and 3 of Sec. l; E ½SW¼ and lots 3, 6, 7, 8 and
11 of Sec. 3; SW t NE¼, S ½NW¼, N ½ SW t and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Sec. 4;
SE t NE t and NE t SE¼ of Sec. 5; SW¼ SW t of Sec. 7; E ½ SE t of Sec. 8; E ½
NE t, N ½SE¼ and lots 1, 4 and 6 of Sec. 9; N ½NW¼, SW¼ NW¼ and NW t SW¼
of Sec. 10; SW t SW ¼of Sec. 13; S ½NE ¼, SE ¼ and SE t SW t of Sec. 14; NW ¼
NE t and NE t NW¼ of Sec. 15; E ½NE t of Sec. 17; NW¼ NW¼ of Sec. 18; SW¼
NE¼, SE¼ NW¼, NW¼ SE¼ and NE¼ SW t of Sec. 19; N ½NE t, Sec. 23; NW t
NE t and lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 30.
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Township 40 North, Range 35 East.

· N ½of SE¼ of NW¼ and lots 3, 4 arid :N ½of lot 5 of Sec. 6.
Township 40 North, Rangf 89 East.

SW¼ SE¼, SE l SW¼ of Sec. 25; SE¼ NE
NE¼, NW¼ and lots 1, 2, 3 and,4. of S~c. 36.

t a~d lot 1 of Sec. 35;

NE¼ NE¼, SW¼

Towmhip 40 North,' Range 40 East.

SW¼ SE¼ of Sec. 11; NW¼ NE¼ of E ½SE¼ of Sec. 19; S ½ NE¼, S½ NW¼ and
S ½of Sec. 20; S ½ NE ¼, SE¼ NW ¼, NW¼ SE ¼, N ½ SW ¼, SW ¼SW ¼and lot 1 of
Sec. 21; lots 2 and 3 of Sec._ 22, lot 2 of Sec. 28; NE¼ NW t and lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 29;
EJ NE ¼, SW t NE ¼, E½ NW¼ and lot 1 of Sec. 30; lo~ 3 and .4 of Sec. 31.

April 16, 1901.

. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
A.

uNITED ST.ATES OF A.MERICA,

PROCLAMATION ..

Preamble.

Whereas by Executive order dated December 27, 1875, sections 8
and 9, townshiJ? 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, California, were with certain other ·tracts of land withdrawn from the
public domain and rese.rved for the use 0£ the Capitan Grande band or
village 0£ Mission Indians; and
Whereas the Commission appointed under the provisions 0£ the act
Mission
Indians, 0£ Congress approved January 12, 18~1, entitled "A.n act £or the
es.momia.
relief of the Mission Indians in the. State o.£ California'' (U. S. Stat.
L., vol. 26, p. 712), selected for the said Capitan Grande band or village 0£ Indians certain tracts 0£ ·land and intentionally omitted and
excluded from said selection the said secti<>ns 8 and 9, township 15
south, range 2 east, and reported that the tracts thus omitted included
the lands upon which were found the claims 0£ Arthur F. Head and
others; and
,
Whereas the report and recommendations 0£ the said Commission
were approved by Executive order dated December 29, 1891, which·
order also directed that "all 0£ the lands mentioned in said report are
hereby withdrawn from settlement and. entry until patents shall have
issued £or said selected reservations, and until the recommendations
0£ said Commission shall be fully executed, and, by the proclamation
of the President of the United States, the lands. or any part thereof
shall be restored to the public domain;" and
Whereas a patent was issued March 10, 1894, to the said Indians £or
the lands selected by the Commission as aforesaid, and which patent
also excluded the said sections 8 and 9, towm,hip 15 south, range 2 east;
and
Whereas it appears that the said Arthur F. Head can not make the
requisite filings on the land occupied by him until it shall have been
formally restored to the public domain, and that no good reason appears
to exist £or the further reservation of the said sections for the said
band of Indians:
Now, therefore, I, WilliamMcKinley,Presidentof the United States,
by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby declare and make
Executive . orders; known that the Executive orders dated December 27, 1875, and Decemante P· 820• lllodified. ber 29, 1891, are so far modified as to except from their provisions
·
sections 8 and 9 0£ township 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino
meridian, and the said sections are hereby restored to the public
domain.
.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
0£ the United States to be affixed.
.
·
~-
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·'.Done at the city of Washington this 16th day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one, and of the independence of the United States the one hundred and twenty-fifth.
By the President:
·
·
JOHN HAY, Se()'f'etary of State.

_\.

I

WILLIAM

McKINLEY.

.

.'

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE

uNITED

STATES OF AMERICA.

June 20, 1901.

A PROCLAMA'fION.
Whereas the act of Congress entitled "An act to ratify and confirm
an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians and for
other purposes," approved on the first day of March, nineteen hundred
and one, contains a provision as follo~~:

Preamble.
Ante,p. 729.

That the agreement negotiated between the Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes and the Muscogee or Creek tribe of lll,dians, at the City of Washington on the
eighth day of March, ninet.een hundred; as herein amended, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect when ratified by
the Creek national council. The principal chief, as soon as practicable aft.er the :ratifitj\tion of this agreement by-Congress, shall call an extra session of the Creek national
cou¥cil and lay befort: it this ag~ment ~d the
of qongress ratifyin~ it, and_ ;if
the agreement be ratified by said council, as provided m the constitution of 88.ld
nation, he shall transmit to the President of the United States the act of council ratifving the agreement, and the President of the United States shall thereupon issue his
proclamation declaring the same duly ratified, and that all the provbiions of this
agreement have become law according to,. the terms thereof: Provided;. _That such
ratification by _the Creek 11ation~l council shaTI )Se made within ninety days from the
approval of tins act by the President of the Umt.ed States,
_

And whereas the principal chief of the said tribe has transmitted to
me an act of the Creek national council entitled "An act to ratify and
confirm an agreement between the United States and the Muscogee
Nation of Indians of the Indian Territory," approved the twenty-fifth
day of May, nineteen hundred and one, which contains a provision as
follows:

. That said Agreement, amended, ratified .and confirmed by the Congress of the
United States, as set forth in said Act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, is hereby
accepted, ratified and confirmed on the part of the Muscogee Nation and on the part
of the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians constituting said Nation, as provided in
said Act of Congress and as provided in the Constitution of said Nation, and the Princlpal Chief is hereby authon~ed to transmit t~is Act of the Natio~al Co!llcil _:ratifying
said .Agreement to the President of the Umted States as provided m said Act of
.' .
Congress.

Ancl whereas pt1,ragraph thirty-six of s,aid agreement contains a provision as follows:
.
,·

'i,·This provision shall not take effect until after it shall have been separately and
specifically approved by tl;ie Creek national council and by the Seminole general
council; and if not approved by either, it shall fail altogether, and be eliminated
from this agreement v;ithout impairing any other of its provisions.

.. And whereas there has been presented to me an act of the Creek
nitional council entitled "An Act to disapprove certain provisions,
relating'to Seminole citizens, in the agreement between the Muscogee
Nation and the .United States, ratified by Congress March 1, 1901,"
approved the twenty-fifth day of May, nineteen hundred and one, by
which the provisions of said paragraph thirty-six are specifically disapproved: ·
Now, therefore, I, William McKinley, President of the United CA~r~nt '!J;J'
States, do hereby declare said agreement, except paragni.ph thirty-six ree n srati ·
thereof, duly ratified and that all the provisions thereof, except said.
paragraph thirty-six which failed of ratification by the Creek national
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council, becaine law according to the terms thereof upon the twentv•
fifth day of May, nineteen hundred and one.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-fifth day of June, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one and
[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and twenty-fifth.

By the President:
. DAVID J. HILL,
.
Acting Secretary of State.

July 4, 1901.

WILLIAM McKINLEY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.
Ante, p. 500.

Whereas, by an agreement between the Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians on the one part, and certain commissioners of the United
States on the other part, ratified by act of Congress approved March 2,
1895 {28 Stat., 876,894), the said Indians ceded, conveyed, transferred
· and relinquished, forever and absolutely, without any reservation
whatever, unto the United States of Ameiica, all their claim, title and
interest of every kind and character in and to the lands embraced in
the following described tract of country now in the Teriitory of Oklahoma, wit:
·

w~a'!ds cede~ by
icb1ta,etc.,IDd1ans.

Ante, p. 708.

Lands

Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita River
whllre the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same, thence up the
middle of the main channel of said river to the line of 98° 40' west longitude, thence
on said line of 98° 40' due north to the middle of the channel of the main Canadian
Rtvei; thence down the middle of the said main Canadian River to where it crosses
tlie ninety-eighth meridian, thence due south to the place of. beginning.

And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying said
agi:eement, allotments of land in severalty have been regularly made
to each and every member of said Wichita and affiliated bands of
Indians, native and adopted, and the lands occupied by religious societies or other organizations for religious or educational work among
the Indians have been regularly allotted and confirmed to such societies
.
and organizations, respectively;
And whereas, by an agreement between the Comanche, Kiowa and
Apache tribes of Indians on the one part, and certain commissioners
of the1Jnited States on the other part amended and ratified by act of
Congress, approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat.,"672, 676), the said Indian
tribes, subject to certain conditions which have been duly performed,
ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished and surrendered forever
and absolutely, without any reservation whatsoever, expressed or
implied, unto the United States of America, all their claim, title and
interest of every kind and character in and to the lands embraced'in
the following described tract of country now in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit:

f

i

Commencing at a point where the Washita River crosses the ninety-eighthmerid1::J?e."':'· ian west from Greenwich; thence up the Washita River, in the middle of the main
s. channel thereof, to a point thirty miles, by river, west of Fort Cobb, as now established; thence due west to the north fork of Red River, provided said line. strikes
said river east of the one-hundredth meridian of west longitude; if not, then only to
said meridian line, and thence due south, on said meridian line, to the said north
fork of Rerl River; thence down said north fork, in the middle of the main channel

cede~ by

-·~.
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thereof, from the point where it may be first intersected by the lines above described,
to the main Red River; thence down said Red River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to its intersection with the ninety-eighth meridian of longitude west from
Greenwich; thence north, on said meridian line, to the place of beginning.

And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying the
agreement last named, allotments of land in severalty have been. regularly made to .each member of said Comanche, Kiowa and Apache
tribes of lndiam,; the lands occupied by religious societies or other
organizations for religious or educational work among the Indians have
been regularly 'allotted and confirmed to such societies and organizations, respectively; and the Secretary of the Interior, out of the lands
ceded by the agreement last named, has regularly selected and set aside
for the use in common .for said Comanche, Kiowa and Apache tribes of
Indians, four hundred and eighty thousand acres of grazing lands;
And whereas, in the act of Congress ratifying the said Wichita
agreement, it is provided-:-

Ante, P· 560 -

That whenever any of the lands acquired by this agreement shall, by operation
of law or proclamation of the President of the United States, be open to settlement,
they shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite
laws of the United States: Provided, that in addition to the land office fees prescribed by statute for such entries the entry man shall pay one dollar ·and twentyfive cents per acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof:
And provided further, That in all homestead entries where the entry man has resided
upon and improved the land entereil in good faith for the period of fourteen months
he may commute his entry to cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre: And provided further, That the rights of honorably·discharged Union
soldiers and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twentythree hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes,
shall not be abridged: And provided further, That any qualified entry man having
lands adjoinin~ the lands herein ceded, whose original entry embraced less than one
hundred and sixty acres, may take sufficient land from said reservation to make his
homestead entry not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres in all, said land to be
taken upon the same conditions as are required of other entry men: Provided, That
said lands shall be opened to settlement within one year after said allotments are
made to the Indians.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the laws relating to the mineral lands of the United States are hereby extended
over the lauds ceded by the foregoing agreement.

And whereas in the act of Congress ratifying the said Comanche,
Kiowa and Apache agreement, it is providedThat the lands acquired by this agreement shall be opened to settlement .by proclamation of the President within six months after allotments are made and be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and ·town-site laws of the
United States: Provided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by
statute for such entries the entryman shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre for the land entered at the time of submitting his final proof: And prmided
further, That in all homestead entriE',s where the entryman has resided upon and
improved the land entered in good faith for the period of fourteen months he may
commute his entry to cash upon the payment of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre: And proirided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers
and sailors of the late civil war, as defined and described in sections twenty-three
hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes shall
not be abridged: And proiided further, That any person who, having attempted to
but for any cause failed to secure a title in foe to a homestead under existing laws, or
who made entry under what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead
law, shall be qualified to make a homestead entry upon said lands: And proiided
further, That any qualified entryman having lands adjoining the lands herein ceded,
whose original entry embraces less than one hundred and sixty acres in all, shall
have the right to enter so much of the lands by this agreement ceded lying contiguous
to his said entry as shall, with the land already entered, make in the aggregate one
hundred and sixty acres, said land to be taken upon the same conditions as are
required of other entrymeu: And provided further, That the settlers who located on
that part of said lands called and known as the 'neutral strip' shall have preference
right for thirty days on the lands upon which they have located and improv~d.

*

*

*

*

*

*·

*

That should any of said lands allotted to said Indians, or opened to settlement
under this Act, contain valuable mineral deposits, such mineral deposits shall be open
to location .and entry, under the existini; mining laws of the United States, upon the
passage of this Act, and the mineral laws of the United States are hereby extended
over said lands.

Ante, p. 708.
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And whereas, by the act of Congress approved January 4:, 1901 (31
$tat., 727), the Secretary of the Interior wa8 t\uthorized·to extend, for
a period not exceeding eight months from December 6, 1900, the time
for making allotments to the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache Indians
and opening to settlement the lands so- ceded by them;
• And whereas, in pursuance of the act of Congress' approved March
3, 1901 (31 Stat;, 1093), the Secretary of the Interior has regularly subdividedth~ 1a!1ds so as afo~esaidrespectively c~ded to the United States
by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians and the Comanche,
Kiowa,.and Apache tribes of Indians into counties, attaching portions
thereof to adjoining counties in the Territory of Oklahoma, has regularly designated the place for the county seat of each new county, has
regularly set aside· and reserved at such county seat land for a townsite to be disposed of in the' manner provided by the act of Congress
last named, and has regular~y caused to be surveye?, sup~ivided, and
platted the lands so set aside and reserved for disposition as such
townsites.;
·
And whereas, by the ~ct of Congress last named, it is provided-'--· ·

F.

(

,·

The lands t.o be opened t.o settlement and entry under the Acta of .Congress ratify:ing said ag~menta respectively sh~ll _be.so ~pened:~y proclamation of the President,
and to avoid the contests and confhctmg clauns which h1;1,ve heret.oforeresulted from
opening similar public lands to.settlement and entry, the President's proclamation
shall prescribe the manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied and
entered by persons entitled theret.o under the Acta ratifying said agreements, respectively; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy or enter any of said
lands except as _prescribed in such proclamation until after the expiration of sixty·
days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry.

And whereas,. by the act of Congress last named the· President was
authorized to establish two additional United States Jand districts and
land offices in the Territory of Oklahoma to include the lands so ceded
as aforesaid, which land districts and land offices have been established
by an order of even date herewith;
· .·· · .. . , . ·
·
·Arid whereas all of the conditions required by law tQ be performed
prior to the opening of said tracts of land to settlement and entry have
· been, as I hereby declare, duly performed;
.. .
. ,
..
wtiti'J,8 ~!:~c:l, Now t~erefore,.I, William McKinley_, Pres~dent of the United States
Kio~a., e.nd Ape.che of Amenca, by virtue of the power vested m me by law, do hereby
l'!Zt:8i1fn to entry declare and make known that all of the lands so· as aforesaid ceded by
·' ·
the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, and the Comanche; Kiowa,
and Apache tribes of Indians, respectively, saving and excepting sections sixteen, thirty-six, thirteen and. thirty-three in each township,
aqd all lands located or selected by the Territory of Oklahoma as ·
indemnity sch?Ol or educati?n9:l ~ands~ an~ saving· an~ excepting all
lands allotted m sev-eralty to 1ndi~idual 1nd1ans, and savmg and ex.c~ing all lands ·all<;>tted and confirmed to religious societies and otlier
organizations, and saving and excepting the lands.selected and set aside
as grazing lands for the use in common for said Comanche, Kiowa, and
Apache tribes oflndians,~nd saving and excep~ing ~~elands set 9:side
and reserved at each of said county. se{!,ts for d1spos1t10n as towns1tes,
and saving and. excepting the ]ands now u::1ed, occupied, or set apart
for military, agency, school, school farm, ~eligious, _Indian cemetery,
wood reserve, forest reserve. or other pubhc uses, will; on the 6th day
of August, 1901, at 9 o'clock a. Ill., in the foanner herein prescribed
and not otherwise, be opened to entry and settlement and to disposition under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite· laws
of the United States.
~gistre.tion of ap·
Commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, July .10, .1901, and end~
plice.nts.
ing at 6 o'clock p. m., Jtriday, July 26, 1901, a registratio~ will be ha~
at the United'States land offices at El Reno and Lawton, m the Territory of Oklahoma (the office at Lawton to occupy provisional quarters

.~,
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in the immediate vi0inity of Fort Sill, Oklahoma Territory, until suitable quarters can be provided at Lawton), for the purpose of ascertaining what persons desire to enter, settle upon, and acquire title to
any of said la-nds under the homestead law and of ascertaining their
qualifications so to do. The registration at each office will be for both
land districts, but at the time of registration each applicant will be
required to elect and state in which district he desires to make entry.
To obtain registration each applicant will be required to show himself
duly qualified to make homestead entry of these lands under existing
Jaws and to give the registering officer such appropriate matters of
description and identity as will protect the applicant and the government against any attempted impersonation. Registration can not be
effected through the use of the mails or the employment of an agent,
excepting that honorably discharged soldiers and sailors entitled to the
benefits of section 2304 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as R. s., 2304.
amended by the act of Uong-ress approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 847), 31 stat., 847
may present their applicat10ns for registration and due proofs of their
qualifications through an agent of their own selection, but no person
will be permitted to act as agent for more than one such soldier or
sailor. No person will be permitted to register more than once or in
any other than his true name. Each applicant who shows himself duly
qualified will be registered and given a non-transferable certificate to
that effect, which will entitle him to go· upon and examine the lands.to
be opened hereunder in the land district m which he elects to make his
entry; but the only purpose for which he may go upon and examine
said lands is that of enabling him later on, as herein provided, to understandingly select the lands for which he will make entry. No one will
be permitted to make settlement upon any of said lands in advance of
the opening herein provided for, and during the first sixty days following said opening no one but registered applicants will be permitted to
make homestead settlement upon any of said lands, and then only in
pursuance of a homestead entry duly allowed by the local land officers,
or of a soldier's declaratory statement duly accepted by such officers.
The order in which? during the first sixty days following the open- Entritoi determined
ing, the registered applicants will. be l?ermitted to make homestead byR~~1!li~~s.
entry of the lands opened hereunder, will be determined by drawings
for both the El Reno and Lawton districts publicly held at the United
States land office at El Reno, Oklahoma, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m., Monday; July 29, 1901, and continuing for such period as may
be necessary to complete the same. The drawings will be had under
.the supervis~ou an~ i~mediate observation of.a committee ·of three ~er'3ons whose mtegrity IS such as to make their control of the draw1I).g
a guaranty of its fairness. The members of this committee will be
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who will prescribe suitable
compensation for their services. Preparatory to these drawings the
registration officers will, at the time of registering each applicant who
shows himself duly qualified, make out a card, which must be signed
by the applicant, stating the land district in which he desires to make
homestead entry, and giving such a description of the applicant as will
enable the local land officers to thereafter identify him. This card
will be at once sealed in a separate envelope, which will pear no other
distinguishing label or mark than such as may be necessary to show
that it is to go into the drawing for the land district in which the
applicant desires to make entry. These envelopes will be separated
according to land districts and will be carefully preserved and remained
sealed until opened in the course of the drawing as herein provided.
When the registration is completed all of these sealed env!31opes .will
be brought together at the place of drawing and turned over to the
committee in charge of the arawing, who, in such manner as in their
judgment will be attended with entire fairness and equality of oppor-
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tunity, shall proceed to draw out and open the separate envelopes and
to give to eacb enclosed card a number in the order in which the envelope containing the same is drawn. While the drawings for the t:wo
districts will be separately conducted they will occur as nearly at the
same time as is practicable. The result of the drawing for each district will be certified by the committee to the officers of the district
and will determine the order in which the applicants may make homestead entry of said lands and settlement thereon.
Noticeofdra.wings.
Notice of the drawings statin~ the name of each applicant and number assigned to him by the drawmg will be posted each day at the place
of drawing, and each applicant will be. notified of his number by a
postal-card mailed to him at the address, if any, given by him at the
time of registration. Each applicant should, however, in his own
behalf employ such measures as wilJ insure his obtaining prompt and
accurate information of the order in which his application for homestead entry can be presented as fixed by the drawing. Applications
for homestead entry of said lands during the first sixty days following
.
the opening can be made only by registered applicants and in the
Presentation of ap- order established by the drawing; At each land office, commencing
plication numbers.
Tuesday, August 6, 1901, at 9 o'clock a. m., the applications of th-0se
drawing numbers 1 to 125, inclm1ive, for that district must be presented and will be considered in their numerical order during the first
day, and the applications of those drawing numbers 126 to 250, inclusive, must be presented and will be considered in their numerical order
during the second day, and so on at that rate until all of said lands
subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder,
have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present his
application for entry when the number assigned to him by the drawin~
is reached, his right to enter will be passed until after the other applications assigned for.that day have been disposed of, when .he will be
given another opportunity to make entry, failing in which he will be
deemed to have abandoned his ri~ht to make entry under such drawing. To obtain the allowance of a homestead entry each applicant
must personally present the certificate of registration theretofore
issued to him, together with a regular homestead application and the
necessary accompanying proofs, and with the regular land office fees,
but an honorably discharged soldier or sailor may file his declaratory
statement through the agent representing him at the registration.
The production of the certificate of registration will be dispensed with
only upon satisfactory proof of its loss or destruction. If at the time
of' considering his regular application for entry it appears that any
applicant is disqualified from making homestead entry of these lands
his application will be rejected, notwithstanding his prior registration.
If any applicant shall register more than once hereunder, or in any
other than his true name, or shall -transfer his registrati-On certificate
he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and drawing
herein provided for, and will be precluded from entering or settling
upon any of said lands during the first sixty days following said
opening.
Preference right of
Because of the provision in the !3aid act of Congress approved June
~;fber,s on "neutral 6, 1900: "TI)at the settlers who ·located on that part of said lands
Ante, P· 703.
called and known as the 'neutral strip' shall have preference right
for thirty days on the lands upon which they have located and
improved," the said lands in the" neutral strip" shall for the period
of thirty days after said opening be subject to homestead entry and
townsite entry only by those who have heretofore located upon and
improved the same, and who are accorded a preference right of entry
for thirty days as aforesaid. Persons entitled to make entry under
this preference right will be permitted to do so at any time during
said period of thirty days following the opening without previous
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registration, and.without regard to the drawing herein provided tor,
and at the expiration of that period the lands in said '"neutral strip"
for which no entry shall have been made will come under the general
provisions of this proclamation.
The intended beneficiaries of the provision in the said acts of Congress, approved, respectively, March 2, 1895, and June 6, 1900, which
authorizes a qualified entryman having lands adjoining the ceded
. lands, whose original entry embraced less than 160 acres, to enter so
much of the ceded lands as will .make his homestead entry contain in
the aggregate not exceeding 160 acres, may obtain sucb an extension
of his existing entry, without previous registration and without regard
to the drawing herein provided for, only by making appropriate application, accompanied by the necessary proofs, at the proper new land
office at some time prior to the opening herein provided for.
An): person or perso~s desiring to found, or ~o sugg~st establishi!1g" a
towns1te upon any of said ceded lands at any pomt not m the ,near vicm ity of either of the county seats therein heretofore selected and designated as aforesaid, may, at any time before the opening herein provided
for, ~le. in the proper loc~l J11;nd office a writ~en application to that effect
descnbrng by legal subdivisions the lands rntended to be affected, and
stating fully and under oath the necessity or propriety of founding
or establishing a town at that place. The local officers will forthwith
transmit said petition to the Commissioner of the General Land Office
with their recommendation in the premises. Such Commissioner, if
he believes the public interests will be subserved thereby, will, if the
Secretary of the Interior approve thereof, issue an order withdrawing
the lands described in such petition, oi' any portion thereof, from homestead entry and settlement and directing that the same be held for the
time being for townsite settlement, entry, and disposition only. In
such .event the lands so withheld from homestead entry and settlement will, at the time of said opening and not before, become subject
·to settlement, entry, and disposition under the general townsite laws .
of the United States. None of said ceded lands will be subject to settlement, entry, or disposition under such general townsite laws except
in the manner herein prescribed until after the expiration of sixty days
,
·
·
from the time of said opening.
Attention is hereby especially called to the fact that .under the special
provisions of the said act of Congress approved 'March 3, 1901, the
t?wn.sites se~ected !1nd designated at the county ~eats of the ~E!w counties mto which said lands have been formed can ,not be disposed of
under the general townsite laws of the United States, and canonly be
disposed of in the special manner provided in sain" act of Congress,
which declares:
·
· The lands so set apart and designated shall, iil advance of the opening, be surveyed,
subdivided, and platted, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into
appropriate lots, ?locks, streets, ~leys, and. sites for parks.of· public buildings, E!.O as
to make a town site thereof: Proinded, That no person shall purchase more than one
business and one residence lot. Such town lots shall be offered and sold at public
auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
at sales to be had at the opening and subsequent thereto.
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Adjoining lands.
Ante, pp. 563, Wt.

Town-site entri~

County seatll.

All persons are especially ·admonished that under the said act of Warning against
Congress approved March 3, 1901, it is provided that no person sha1l premature entry.
be permitted to settle upon, occupy; or enter any of said ceded lands
exc~pt _in. the ~anner prescribed i~ this proclamation until after the
exp1rat10n of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to
settlement and entry. After the expiration of the said period of sixty Settlementofundisdays, but not before, any of said lands remaining undisposed of may poeed Ian c1s.
be settled upon, occupied and entered under the general provisions of
the homestead and townsite laws of the United States in like manner
as if the manner of effectin~ such settlement, occupancy and entrv had
not been prescribed herein m obedience to law.
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Wire fences n<>t to
be destroyed, etc.

Regnlll.tions.

PROCLAMATIONS.

It appearing that there are fences around the pastures into which, for
convemence, portions of the ceded lands have heretofore been divided,
and that these fences are,of considerable value and are still the property of the Indian tribes ceding said lands to the United States, all
persons going upon, examining, entering, or settling upon any of said
lands are cautioned to respect such fences as the property of the Indians
and not to destroy, appropriate, or carry away the same, but to leave
them undisturbed so that they may be seasonably removed and preserved for the benefit of the Indians.
The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and
regulations necessary to carry into full effect the opening herein provided for.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
·
Done at the City of Washington this fourth day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one, and of
[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred and
twenty-sixth.
WILLIAM McKINLEY

By the President:

J. HILL,
Acting Secretary of State.

DAVID

)fay 7, 1902.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE

u NITED

STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.

Ante, p. 704.

LandR ceded by the
~~khI~ia~~d B&.n-

··

Ante, p. 704.

Whereas, by an agreement between the Shoshone and Bannock
Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, on the one part and
certain commissioners of the United States on the other part, ratified
by act of Congress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 672), the said
Indians ceded, granted, and relinquished to the United States all right,
title, and interest which they had to the following described land, the
same being a part of the land obtained through the treaty of Fort
Bridger on the third day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
and ratified by the United States Senate on the sixteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine:
All that portion of the said reservation embraced within and lying east and south
of the following described lines:
Commencing at a point in the south boundary of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, being the southwest corner of township nine (9) south, range thirty-four
( 34) east of the Boise meridian, thence running due north orr the ran~e line between
townships 33and 34 east to a point two (2) miles north of the township line between
townships five ( 5) and six (6) south, thence due east to the range line between ranges
35 and 36 east, thence south on said range line four (4) miles, thence due east to the
east boundary line of the reservation; from this point the east and south boundaries
of the said reservation as it now exists to the point of beginning, namely, the southwest corner of township nine (9) south, range thirty-four east, being the remainder
of the description and metes and bounds of the said tract of land herein proposed to
be ceded.

And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying said
agreement, allotments. of land have been regularly made to each
Indian occupant who desired it, and a schedule has been made of the
lands to be abandoned and the improvements thereon appraised,
and such improvements will be offered for sale to the highest bidder
at not less than the appraised price prior to the date fixed for the
opening of the ceded lands to settlement, and the classification as to
agricultural and grazing lands has been made;

~-

\.
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And whereas, in the act of Congress ratifying said agreement it is
provided:
.
That on the completion of the allotments and the )?reparation of the schedule pro- 11nds opened to
vided for in the preceding section, and the classification of the lands as provided for se~;l!18: \08
herein, the residue of said ceded lands shall be opened to settlement by the procla' · ·
mation of the President, and sllall be subject to disposal under the homestead, townsite, stone and timber, and mining laws of the United States only, excepting as to
price and excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional
township, which shall be reserved for common school purposes and be subject to the
l,aws of.Idaho: Provided, That all purchasers of lands lrmg under the canal of the
Idaho Canal Company, and which. are susceptible of irrigation from the water from
said canal, shall pay for the same at the rate of ten dollars per acre; all agricultural
lands not under said canal shall be paid for at the rate of two dollars and :fifty cents
per acre, and grazing lands.at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre,
one-fifth of the respective sums to. be paid at time of original entry, and four-fifths
thereof at the time of making final proof; but no purchaser shall be permitted in any
manner to purchase more than one hundred and sixty acres of the land hereinbefore
referred to; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors, as
defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three
hundred and :five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged,
.
.
.
except to the sum to be paid as aforesaid.

as

* ..

*

*

*

*

*

'·'*

No lands in sections sixteen and thirty-six now occupied, as set forth in article
three of the agreement herein ratified shall be reserved for school purposes, but the
State of Idaho shall· be entitled to indemnity for any lands so occupied: ,Prooided,
That none of said lands shall be disposed of under. the townsij;e laws for· less than
ten dollars per acre: And provided Jurt,her, That all of said lands within :five miles of
the boundary line of the town of Pocatello shall be sold at public auction, payable
as aforesaid, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for not less than
ten dollars per acre: A~d provided further, That any mineral lands within said five
mile limit shall be disposed of µnder the mineral land laws of the United States,
excepting that the price of such mineral lands sha.ll be :fixed at ten dollars per acre,
instead of the price :fixed by the said mineral land laws..
·

And whereas, all. the conditions required by 'law to be performed
.prior to t:he opening of said lands to settlement and. entry have been,
as I hereby declare, duly performed, except the sale of the improvements mentioned above, but as this is not considered a bar to the opening_of the unallotted and unreserved lands to settlement and entry,
Now, therefore, I, THEODORE RoosEVELT, ];>resident of. the United hLe.fds°tedbyShoStates of America, by virtue of the power vested in me by law, do inifa.n~pen~:i:
hereby declare and make known that all of the lands so as aforesaid June 17• 1902·
ceded 'by the Shoshone and Bannock Indians, saving and excepting all
lands allotted to the Indians, and saving and excepting the 11:1,nds on
which the Indian improvements have been appraised, and: saving and
excepting the sixteenth and thirty~sixth sections in each Congressional
township, and saving and excepting Lots 7 and 8, section 21, NW¼ Exceptions.
SW ¼and Lots 9 and. 10, Election 22, T. 9 S,, R. 38 E., B. M., known as
'' Lava Hot Springs" and saving and excepting all of the lands within
-~ve- D'.liles of the bounda.ry line of the town of Pocatello, Idaho, and
saving -~rid excepting the ],ands ceded under the Act of Sepfember 1, Ante, p. m.
1888 (25 Stat., 452), for the purposes of a townsite, will on the 17th day
of June 1902, at and after the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, (Mountain
Standa~d time), be opened to settlement and entry under the terms of
and subject. to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions .conh!,ined in the sta~utes abpve specified, and the laws of the
United States applicable thereto1 ·
.
,
In view of the provision in said act' '' That all of said lands within Ante, p. 708.
five mil~s qf the boundary ,line of the town of Pocatello s.hall be sold
at public auction, payable as aforesaid, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for not less than ten dollars per acre," the lands,
"within five miles of the boundary line of the town of Pocatello,"
saving and, excepting all lands allotted to the Indians, and saving and
excepti?J,g the six~enth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional
township, and savmg and exceptmg the lands ceded under the A~t of Ante, p. 293.
September 1, 1888 (25 Stat., 452), for the purposes of a townsite, will
on the 17th,day of July, 1902, at and after the hour oi 12 o'clock, noon
(Mountain Standard time), be offered at public auction at not less than
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ten dollars per acre, under the terms and subject to all the conditions,
·limitations, reservations and restrictions, contained in the statutes
·
above specified,.and the laws of the United States applicable thereto.
Prefere11;~e
right
of
Because of. the {:rovision
in the act. ratifving
said
agreement that
entry on neutral
• •
•
,
stiP·"
"The purchaser o said improvements shall have thirty days after such
708
nte, p. ·
purchase for preference right of entry; under th~ provisions of this
Act, of the lands upon which the improvements purchased by him are
situated, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres," the said lands
uron which su~h ~ndian im_provements purchased are situated outside
o the lands withm :five miles of the town of Pocatello, shall for the
period of thirty days after said opening be subject to homestead entry,
townsite entrv, stone .and timber entry, and entry under the mineral
laws only by those who may have purchased the improvements thereon,
and who are accorded a preference right of entry for thirty days as
aforesaid, such entries to be made in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Act. Persons entitled to make entry under this
preference right will be perniitted to do so at any time during the said
period o_f thirty days_ following the opening, a!1d at the expiration of
that period any of said lands not so entered will come under the general provisions of this proclamation.
.
.
..
_Tne purchaser of the· improv~ments on lands situate~ ·within ftv~
miles of the town of Pocatello will have no preference right of entry
Ant.e, P· 7os.
of the tract on which such improvements are situated, as the law pro~
vides that "all of said lands within five miles of the boundary line of
the town of Pocatello shall be sold at public auction."
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
··
Done at the city of Washington the 7th day of May in the yei1: of
our Lord one thousan.d nine hundred and two, and of the
[SEAL.] Independence of the United States the one hundred and
·
· ·
twenty.:sixth.
By the President:
JOHN

May 29, 1902.

THEODORE . ROOSEVELT.

fur
Secretrtry of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

.A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.

Mission Indian
flerves, California.

Whereas bY: Executive order dated December 27, 1875, section 7;
· township 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, California,
was with certafo other tracts of land withdrawn from the public
domain and reserved for the use of the Capitan Grande band or village
of :M:ission Indiuns; and
reWhereas the Commission appointed under the provisions of the act
of Congress approved January 12, 1891, entitled "An act for the relief
of the Mission Indians in the State of California" (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 26;
p. 71~), selected for the sa!d Ca~itan Gran~e band or village of Indians
certam tracts of land and mtentionally onutted and exeluded from: such
selection the said section 7, tow:nship 15 south, range 2 east, and
reported that the tracts thus omitted included the lands upon which
were found the claims of Jacob Kuhner and others; and
Whereas the report and recommendations of the said Commission
were approved by Executive order dated December 29, 1891, which
order also dir~cted that "All of the lands mentioned in said report are
hereby withdrawn from settlement and entry until patents shall have
issued for said selected reservations; and until the recommendations of
said Commi~sion shall be f~lly executed, and, by th~ proclamation
of the President of the U mted States, the lands or any part thereof
shall be restored to the public domain;" and
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Whereas a patent was issued March 10, 1894, to the said Indians for
the lands selected by the Commission as aforesaid, and which patent
also excluded the said section 7, township 15 south, range 2 east; and
Whereas it appears that the said ,Jacob Kuhner can not make the
requisite filings on the land occupied by him until it shall have been .
formally restored to the public domain, and that no good reason
appears to exist for the further reservation of the said section for the
$aid band of Indians:
Now, therefore I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United Executive o~ers.
States, by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby declare and· ante, p. 820• modified.
inake known that the Executive orders dated December 27, 1875, and
December 29, 1891, are so far modified as to except from their provisions section 7 of township 15 south, range ·2 east, San Bernardino
meridian, and the said section is hereby restored to the public domain.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 29th day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two,· and of the Independence
of the United States the one hundred and twenty-sixth.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
By the P1·esident:
.
DAVID J. HILL,
Acting Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

June 23, 190'l.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, in the opening of the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Preamble.
Wichita Indian lands in the Territor.r of Oklahoi:ila, by proclamation
dated July 4, 1901, pursuant to section six of the Act of Congress
approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 672, 676), the west half of the southeast quarter of the Southeast gu.arter and lot fourteen, of section SiX- Ante, p. i08.
teen in township seven north, of range ten west of the Indian principal
meridian, containing thirty eight acres and sixty hundredths of an
acre, were reserved for the use of the Kiowa and Comanche Indian
.
.
.
.
Agency;
And whereas, it appears that said land is no longer used or required
·for use by said Indian agency, and that it adjoins the City of Anadarko, Oklahoma Territory, and is needed by said city for park purposes, the mayor of which city has applied to make entry thereof for
said _purposes under the act of Congress approved September 30, 1890 26 Smt., 502·
(26 Stat.,. 502).
Now, therefol·e, I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President of the United ch!1f:iti~ntg~~~nStates, by virtue of the power in me vested by section six of said act Lab1!1d drestoa.inred ft<,
pu ic
om
. or
of Congress of J une 6, 1900 , d o h ereb. y dec1are an d mak e k nown that 8:rkpu91osesatAnasaid land is hereby restored to the public domain, to be disposed of arko City, Okla.
to said city for park purposes under said act of .Congress approved
September 30, 1890.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington 'this 23rd day of June, in the [ear
of our Lo'rd one thousand nine hundred and two t>.nd o the
[SEAL.] Independence of the United States the o;.ie hundred and
twenty sixth.
·
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
.
DAVID J. HILL,
Acting Secretary of Statl'.

APPENDIX I..
REVISED SPELLING OF NAMES OF INDIAN TRIBES AND BANDS.
The spel:ing of the names of Indian tribes, bands, etc,, contained in the following list has been agreed upon by the
Bureau of American Ethnology and the Indian Bureau .. So far as pra_cticable the names are P!)elled phonetically, but it has
been found advisable in several instances to retain, unchanged, names of foreign origin and those that have long been
used as geographic terms. Except in the few instances noted the same form should be used for ·both singular and plural.
Where a cross reference is given, the spelling referred to is the one adopted.
Absaroka, see Crow
Hoh
Nambe
Acoma
Hoopa, see Hupa
Natchez
Aionai
Hop1a
Navaho
Algonquian (stock)
Hualapai1 see Walapai
Nespelim
Algonkin (tribe)
Humptuhp
Nestucca
Alsea
Hunlr.papa
Nez Perce (pl.Nez Perces)
Anadarko
Hupa
Nisqualli
Apache
Huron, see Wyandot
Nomelaki
Arapaho
Ioni, see Aionai
Nooksak
Arikara
Iowa
O¥,lala
Assiniboin
Iroquois
OJibwa, see Chippewa
Bannock
Tuleta
Okinagan
Blackfoot (pl. Blackfeet)
Jemez
Omaha
Blood (pl.l!loods)
Jlcarilla
Oneida
Bois Fort Chippewa
Josh1lll>Onondaga
Brule
I!i:l!.ibal>,
Osas:e
Caddo
.
K"alapuya
Ora1bi (Hopi village)
Cahuila, see Kawia
Kalispel
Oto
Calapooya, see Kalapuya
Kanse;
Ottawa
Calispel, see Kalispel
Kl\sltaslrut,
Ozette
Capote
Ka\\l;.see,IDl.osa.
P~uate (Laguna village)
Cayuga
Ka\\leaili;. sel!· Ka.:w:ia
Pamte
Cayuse
Kawia
Paloos
Chastacosta
Kickapoo,
P.. naca
Chehalis
Kiowa.
Papago
Chemehuevi
Klllllllathc
Paraje (Laguna village)
Kl!:ltimtr
Pa.wnee
Cherokee
Chetco
Kootena.ii,,se&Ku,tenai
Paviotso
Cheyenne
Kutenai,
·
Pend d'Oreille
Chickasaw
Kwapa,, see. QllBll)aw
Pennacook
Chilkat
Kwatam~
·
Pe@l:ia
Chinook
Lae courte·@renle
Picuris
Chip_pewa
Laguna
Piega.n
Chir1cahua
Lake Indians
Piankashaw
Choctaw
Lakmiut
Pima,
Clackamas (singular and plu- L' A.nse
Pisquow
ral)
Lipan
Pit River Indians
Clallam
Luckam:ute, see Lakmiut
Pojoaque
·
Clatsop
Lummi
Polacoo, see Polakakai
Clickatat, see Klikitat
Mac qua noot na, see Mikono- Polahkai
Cochiti
tullli..
Pone&
Coahuila, see Kawia
Mahican
Potawatomi
Coconfno, see Havf¥!upa!
Makah
Pueblo
Cocopa
Mandan
Puyallup
Creur d'Alene
Maricopa
Quaitso
Colville
Mdewakanton
Quapaw
Comanche
Jl,(enominee
Qufnaielt
Concow
Mescalero
Qulleute
Coos
Methow
Queet, see Quaitso
Coquille
lll'iami
Ree, see Arikara
Cowlitz
Mikonotuni
Sac, see Sauk
Coyotero
Mimbreiio ·
Saint Regis
Cree
Miniconjou
Salish
Creek, or Muskogee (pl. Minitaree, see Hidatsa
Sans Arcs (sing. and pl.)
Creeks)
MishoniplOVi (Hopi village) Sandia
Crow (pl. Crows)
MIBsoun
Sanpoil
Dakota
Moache
Santee
Delaware (pl. Delawares)
Modoc
Santiam

Sichumovi (Hopi village)
Siletz
Sioux
Sixes, see Kwatami
Sisseton
Sklallam
Skokomish
Spokan
Squaxon
Stockbridge
Supai, see Havasupai
Swlnomish
Tabaquache

Ta.os

Tenino
Tesuque
Teton
Tillamook
Tonawanda
Tonkawa .
Tonto Apache
Tootootna, see Tututni
Towakoni
Tukuarika (" Sheepeater ")
Tulal!p
Tuscarora
'l'ututni
Uchee, see Yuchi
Uinta
Ukie; see Yuki
Uttiatilla
Umpqua
Uncompahgre
Unkpapa, see Hunkpapa

ute

Vieux D~sert, Chippewa
Waco
Wahpeton
Wailaki
Walapai
Wallawalla
Walp! (Hopi village)
Wasco
Wasbaki
Waaho
Waz'hazhe
Wea
Wenatchi
Wichita
Wichumni
Wiminuche
Winnebago
Winib!goshish
Wyandot
Wylacki, see Wailaki
Yakima
Yaqui
Yaquina
Yanktonai
Yankton
Yavapai
Yava Supai, see Havasupal
Yueh!
Yuki
Yuma
Zia, see Sia
Zuiii

~;;'c'h~~~~ee Yuchi
:gf~~~n
fe~~nole
Flathead (pl. Flatheads)
Mohawk
Seneca
Fox (pl. Foxes)
Mohican, see Mahican
l:!hawnee
Gila Apache
Mokil see Hopi a
Sheblt, see Shivwits
Sheepeater, see Tukuarika
Goship
Mola a
Gosiute
Montauk
Shipau!ovi (Hopi village)
Shivwits
Grosventre (pl. Grosventres) Moqui, see Hopi
Hano (Hopi village)
Muckleshoot
Shoshoni
Havasupa1
Munsee
Shumopovi (Hopi village)
Hidatsa
Muskogee (or Creek)
Sia
a Hopi is the proper tribal name, Moki being an opprobrious mckname.
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STATEMENT OF FUNDS OF I?iDIAN TRIBES HELD IN TRUST BY THE UNITED
,~TAT]i:S .GOVERNMENT.
· Tribe and fund.

Amount in
Treasury.

Law establishing.

$2,000,000.00
165,446.68
64,147.17
1,428,543. 21
374,679.31
851,919.21
Cheyenne and Arapaho in Oklahoma fund .................. do ........... : ................... . 1, 000, 000. 00
695. /\6
Chickasaw national fund ........•.................. ····•
·iooi.a.iite. p.74i" ....... ; .... . 1,206,
60,000.00
Chippewa and Christian fund ........................... Apr: 1880; ante; 28 .::::::::::::::
1,889.82
. ·{Jan.
20, 1825,
Choctaw •................•.........................•.....
June22
1855 vol.
vol 2,2 p.p 211
709............. }· 390,257.92
348,523.00
1
39,710.69
49,472.70
Creek general fund., ..............•...........•.. : ........... do ............................... . 1,473, 562. 95
.
{Aug. 7, 1856, vol. 2, p. 756 ........... .
200, 000. 00
C k
ree ··········•·······················•·················
Junel4 1866 vol 2 p 931
275,168.00
Crow fund .................•............................. Aug. 27: 1892: ante,
171,005.04
Crow Creek4 percenqund ............................. Mar. 2, 1895, ante, p. 559 ............. .
168,335.10
Fort Belknap Reservation 4 per cent fund . . . . • • . . . . . . . . July 1, 1898; ante, p. 601 ............. .
190,065.85
Fort Hall Reservation 4 per cent fund •...•.•........... June 6, 1900, ante, p. 704 ............. .
375,000.00
Iowa .•....................•..••................ ··--'.••.. May 17, 1854, vol. 2, p. 222 ............ .
57,500.00
171,543.37

Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche ................••.. ·.•·•· June 6, 1900, ante, p. 'iG9 .••........•••
Blackfoot Reservation 4 per cent fund.................. July 1, 1898, ante, p. 604 ............. .
Cherokee asylum fund .................................. April 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 ............•.
Cherokee national fund ...............•....................... do ............................... .

gg:~t: ~~~{\t;:,a.d.: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::::: :: :::: :: : :::::~~:: :: :::::::::: :: :::.::::::::::: :
{iia/3
1:

p:

§iE:: ,!i~ki1V.:::::::: :::: : ::::: ::::::: :::::: ::: : ::~~·:~~:t:eit :

;;;

p. 450.::::::::::::

~::.~~~.~:: ::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: :::: tJ'~e \'l~46~~~'. Kt~ 5fiii: :: :::::: :::

iri~~!~ut:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iri::ih!.aJ!r1j::{::::::::::::
Kickapoo ~eneral fund.................................. Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
Kickapoo m Oklahoma fund............................ June 10, 1896, ante, p. 597 ............ .
L'Anse and Vieux Desert Chippewa fund ............... Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p, 28 .............. .
Menominee fund ............................................. do ................................ .
Menominee log fund .................................... Jnne 12, 1890, ante, p. 354 ........... ..
Nez Peroo of Idaho fund ..•. ,........................... Aug. 15, 1894, ante, p, 540 ............ .

8:~~.~~~:: ::::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tJ'
~e ½.1i~. ~tli>~i:: :: ::::: ::::
Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 ............... }

{July 5, 1870, 16 Stat., 362 ............. .
Osage fund····························'············
-··'· May 9 1872 17 Stat 91
june 16, 1880, ante,'p. 186:::::::::::::
Osage schoolfund.................. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
Oto and MiBsouri fund ................•.......•... ,..... Aug.15, 1876, ante, p. 167............. .
Pawnee fund............................................ Apr. 12, 1876, ante, p, 159 ............ .
Ponca funii. ..••...•........•...................•......... Mar. 3, 1881, ante, p. 191. ............ .
Potawatomi ..................•.......................... June5and 17, 1846, vol 2, p. 557 ..... .
Potawatomi education fund •.....·.............•..•...... Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .

;g:::~:: ~'tt~~r~~::::::::::::: ::::::·::::::::::: :::::~g :: :: ::::: :: :: ::: :: :::: :::: ::::::

135,000.00

27,079 .. 38
27,174.41
66,554.43
91,900.79
33,443.82
20,000.00
153,039.38
1, 376, 343. 49
5,137.01
464,545.47
69.120.00

$100,000.00
6,617.87
3,207.37
71,427.16
18,733.96
42,595.96
50,000.00
60,334.78

-----------·-·
94.49
19,512.89
17,426.15
1,985.53
2,473.64
73,678.14
10,000.00
13,758.40
8,550.25
6,733.40
7,602.63
15,000.00
2,875.00
8,577.16
6,750.00
1,353.97
1,358.72
3,3'1:l.72
4,595.03
1,672.19
1,000.00

7,651.96
68,817.17
256.85
23,227.27
3,456.00

8,311, 070. 53

415,553.52

119,911.53
760,598.46
400,001.15
70,000,00
230,064.20
76,993.93
89,618.57
17,482.07
67,995.52
2,312.04

5,995.58
38,029.93

Puyallup 4 per cent school fund •....................••• Mar. 3, 1893, ante, p. 487 ............. .
Round Valley generalfund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. . . . . . . . Oet. 1, 1890, ante, p. 376 ......... .- .... .
. 1·SSI· •
{Oct. 21, 1837, vol. 2, p. 497 ............ .
200,000.00
f the MISS
Sauk and F
oxo
PP1 •••••·••·•·•••·••••··•••• Oct.11, 1842, vol. 2, p. 546 ............ .
800,000.00
Sauk and Fox of.the Mississippi fund................... Apr, 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
12,164.96
Sauk and Fox of the Mississippi in Oklahoma fund .......... do ............................... .
252, 033. 33
Sauk and Fox of the MississiJ?pi in Iowa fund.......... Jnne 10, 1896, ante, p. 597 ............ .
38,603.93
Sauk and Fox of the Missoun ........................... Oct. 21, 1837, vol. 2, p. 497 ........... .
157,400.00
Sauk and Fox of the Missouri fund ............•........ Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
21,659.12
Seminole general fund .................•....................• do ............................... .
1,500,000.00
·
nole
{Aug.
7,
1856,
vol.
2,
p.
756
..........
:
..
500,000.00
Seml
•.....................................·.......... Mar 21 1866 vol 2 p 910
70,000.00
Seneca ofNe,v York ................................... june 27'. JR46: 9 Stat'., 35 ... :::: ::::: :::
118,050.00
{Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 ............. -40,979.60
Sene fund
·············································
Mar. 3, 1JV,
~1 ar 1 te , p • 742 • •..•..••••••.
73,800.00
Seneca and Shawnee fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr. 1, 1"80, ante, p. 28 .............. .
15,140.42
Seneca (Tonawanda Band) .fund ............................. do .............................. .
86,950.00
Shawnee, Eastern Band ..•.•........................•.. Mar. 3, 10()1, ante, p. 742 ............. .
20,600.00
Shoshoni and Bannock fund............................ J11Jy 3, 188'!, ante, p. 200 ............ .
43,684.94
Siletz general fund...................................... A'tg. 15, 1 894, ante, p. 533 ............ .
97,950.00
Sioux fund.............................................. Mar. 2, 1~9, ante, p. 335 ............. .
3,000,000.00
Sisseton and Wahpeton fund............................ Apr. 1, 1"80, ante, p. 28 .............. .
893,684.85
Stockbridge consolidated fund.......................... J<'eb. 6, 1871, ante, p. 128 ............. .
75,988.60
Tonkawa fund •................................. , ......• Mar. 3, 18Q3, ante, p. 495 ......... , ... .
25,725.00
Umatilla general fund.................................. Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
159,164.90
Umatilla school fund ...................................•.... do ....•...•.......................
36,740.27
Ute 5 per cent fund •..... .•...... ...... ...... ..... ... . .. .Apr. 29, 18"4, ante, p. 152 ............ .
500,000.00
Gte 4 pc•r cent fund ..... ...... ...... .....•....... .... ... June 15, 1880, ante, p. 186 ............ .
1, 250, 000. 00
Uinta and White River Ute fund......................... Apr. 1, 1880, ante, p. 28 .............. .
3,616.11
"inne"n~o
{Nov. 1, 1837, vol. 2, p. 498 ............ .
804,909.17
.,_ ····••····•·····•···•·•·····•·····•·••••···•·•
Ju l Y, 15, 18'0, ante ,p. 1=
''
78,340.41
""''·············
Yankton Sioux fund.................................... ·Aug. 15, 1894, ante, p. 528 .•.........•.
480,000.00
M

Annual
interest.

20,000.06
3,500.00

11,503.21
3,849.70
4,480.93
874.10
2,719.82
115.60
10,000.00
40,000.00

608.25
12,601.66
1,930.20
7,870.00

1,082.96
75,000.00
25,000.00
3,500.00

5,902.50
2,048.98

···--·········
757, 02
4,347.50

··············
2,184.21
4,897.50
150,000.00
44,684.24
3,799.43
1,286.25
7,958.24
1,837.01
25,000.00
50,000.00

180.00
40,245.45
3,917.02
24,000.00

Amonnt of fund held aa above stated ...•.....•.........
35,036,037.471 ............. .
Amount of annual interest ...•.•..........•.•••..•...•.. .························•······••••·•···
....................................... ( ..... - ... - .... · 1 1, 721, 913. 33

',

'
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APPENDIX I.

STATEMENT SHOWING TITLE OF INDIAN TREATIES, WITH DESCRIPTION OF
ANNUITIES, APPROPRIATIONS, LIABILITIES, AND FUNDS HELD IN TRUST.

Names of treaties.

Explanation.

Apache, Kiowa,
and Comanche.

Intereston$2,000,000at5percent.

Cheyenne
Arapaho.

and

Intereston$1,000,000at5percent.

Chippewa of the
:lflsslssippi.

Ten installments
of annuity, $1,000 each.

Choctaw ....•...... Permanent
nuities.

an-

Do. . . . . . . . . . . . Provisions
for
smith, etc.
Do............ Interest on $390,257.92.

Amount
of annual
liabilities
of a perma·
nent char·
acter.

Amounts
held in trust
on which 5
percent is
an~ually
paid, and
amounts
permanently invested
at 5 per c~nt
interest.

---- - - - ~ - ~ - - - : - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - -

Agreement
approved by act of
June 6,1900.
Agreement
ap·
proved by act of
Mar. 3, 1891.
One installment
due. Treaties of
Aug. 2,1847,and
Mar.19, 1867.
TreatlesofNov. 26,
1805, art. 2,$3, 000;
Oct, 18, 18~0, art.
13, $600; Jan. 20,
1825, art. 2,$6,000.
Treaty of Oct. 18,
1820, art. 6; Jan.
20, 1825, art. 9.
Treaty of Jan. 22,
1855, arts.10 and
13,

Creur d'Alene . . . . . Fifteen install- Act of Mar. 3, 1891,.
ments of $8,000
sec. 19, art. 6.
each.
Five
installments yet due.
Do............ Employees ...... . Act of Mar. 3,
1891, sec. 19, art.
11.
Creek .............. Permanent' an- Treaty of Aug. 7,
nuities.
1790.
Do .................. do ........... . Treaty of June 16,
180'2.
Do ...•.............. do ........... . Treaties of Jan. 24,
1826, and Aug. 7,
1856.
Do............. Smiths, shops, etc. Treaty of Jan. 24,
1826.
Do ............. Wheelwright,per- Treaties of Jan. 24,
manent ........ .
1826, and Aug. 7,
1856.
Do............. Blacksmiths, etc., Treaties of Feb.14,
and agricultur1833, and Aug. 7,
al assi~tants,
1856.
during the
pleasure of the
Prefident.
Do............. Interest on $200,· Treaty of Aug. 7,
OOOheldintrust.
1856, art. 6.
Do •..••........ Interest on $275,- Treaty of June 14,
168heldintrust,
1866, art. 3.
t,o be expended
under the direction of Secretary of Interior.
Do ...••.•...... Intereston$2,000,- Act of Mar. I, 1889 ..
000, at 5 per
I cen_t..
Crow ............... Phys1c1an, car- Treaty of May 7,
penter, farmer,

Annual
Aggregate
amount, of future apduration
in·
propriations
Reference
definite,
to pay limto law.
liable to be ited annui·
discontin· ties, inciued.
dental.

1868.

Ante,p. 709 .............•......•....... ,$100,000.00 $2,000,000.00
Ante, p. 415 •....•.................... .'
Vol. 2, pp.
567,974.

50,000.00

$1,000.00 ············
........ ···•·

Vol. 2, pp.
85,191,211.

9,600.00 ••..•••••••••

Vol. 2, pp. • •..•.......•.....••......
191,211.
.

920.00

Vol.2.p. 709 .......•................. ,.

19,512.89

Ante, p. 421. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ante, p. 422 .

1,000,000.00

390,257.92

40,000.00 •.•.....................

33,500.00 ·············.
; ...........•.........••

Vol.2,p.25 ..

1,500.00

Vol.2, p.58 ...................•........

3,000.00

Vol. 2, pp.
264,756.

20,000.00

Vol. 2, p. 264.

1,110. CY-)

22,200.00

600.00

12,000.00

Vol. 2, pp.

264,7,56.

Vol. 2, pp.
388,756.

840.00
270.00
600.00

1,000.00
2,000.00
Vol.2,r,. 756. ............. .............

10,000.00

200,000.00

Vol. 2, p. 931. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .

13,758.40

275,168.00

Ante, p. 321. . ••.••... .. .. . . ..• . •. •. •. .

73,678.14

1,473,662, 95

Vol.2,p.1008

4,500.00 ... ·•·•······..•••••......•..•.••...•.

engineer, mlller, blacksmith.
1,500.00 ..........•••.••••••••••••••••••..••••
Do............. Blacksmith, iron ••.•. do •................ do ..... .
and steel, and
seeds and agricultural imple-.
mentq.
Do •• ; ••••.•.•.. 25installmentsof Act of Apr. 11, 1882. Ante, p.195. . ....••• ..•.. 150,000.00 ••••.••.•••.•••••••••••••
$30,000 each,
5 installments
cash or otheryet dne.
wise, under di·
rection of Secretary of Interior.
57,500.00
2,875.00
Iowa •••........... ! Interest on $57,- Treaty of May 17, Vol.2,p.628 ..•••••••••••••.•.•• :......
. 000, being the
]854.
balance of$157,-

ooo.

Iowa in Oklahoma, Five annual installments of
$3,000; five of
$2,400; five of
$1,800· five of
$1,200: to be
paid per capita.

Act ofFeb.13,1891; Ante, p. 395. • ••••• •. •••..
ten installments
yet, due.

15,000.00 .....••.••..••••••• · •••••
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APPENDIX I.

St,au:ment showing title of Indian treaties; -with description of annuities, appropriations, liabilities, and funds
held in trust..;....(Jontinued.

Names of treaties.

Description of
annuities.

'Explanation.

Indians of Black· Nine annual in· Agreement ratified
J"unel0, 1896,art.
feet Agency.
stallments.
2; five install·
ments yet due.
Indians of Fort Twenty install· Agreement ratified
"by
a.ct of Feb. 23,
Hall Agency.
inents of 86,000;
expended Ull·1889; seven in·
der direction of
sta.llments y e t
Secretary of In·
due.
terior.
Kansa •.......•..•.. Interest on $135,· Treaty of Jan.14,
000, at 5 per
1846.
cent.
Kickapoo .......•.• : Intereat on 866,· Treaty of May 18,
554.33, at 5 per
lSM.
cent.
Mole!.............. Teacher for man· Treaty of Dec. 21,
ual·training
1855.
school, subsistence of pupils,

Reference
to law.

Amounts
held in trust
Annual
.Aggregate Amount on which 5
am<?unt, of futu~ ap- of annual per cent is
duration In· propriat10ns liabilities a~nually
l~gr.:1:iie i~Y li~· or a perma· paid, a~
discontin· ties'.3fn~1f:· neut char· P!~~~1:intued.
dental.
acter.
ly invested
at 5 per cent
interest.

Ant.e,p.606 •............. $750,000.00
Ante, p. 814 • • . . • . • • . . . • . •

42,000.00 .......•.........•..•.•••

Vol.2,p.552 ••••••.........•...•••.....

86,750.00

8135,000.00

Vol. 2, p. 634 •••••......... 1• • • • • • • • • • • . .

3,327.72

66,554.43

j

Vol.2,p. 740.

$3,000.00 .............................•........

etc.

Nez Perce ... . . .. . . Five matrons for Treaty of June 9, Vol.2,p.843.
6,000.00 ..................•....•• ····•·•····•·
schools, five as·
1863.
sistant teach·
ers, farmer, car·
penter,andfive
millel'S.
90,000.00
Northern Chey· Estimatedamount Agrc~'1lentratified Ante, p.168 •
enne and Arapfor subsistence
by act of Feb.28,
ab,o.
and civilization. . 1877.
9,000.00
Do •••.•••.•.•.• Twoteachers, •wo Treaty of May 10, Vol.2,p.1012
carpenters, two
1868.
farmers, miller,
blacksmith, en·
gineer,and phy·
i
sician; estimate.
69,120.00
3,456.00
Osage.............. Intereston$69,120 Treaty of Jan. 2, Vol.2,p.217 •......•...... I-_............ .
1
· at 5 per cent for
1825, and Senate
educ ta tional
resolution.
purposes.
Pawnee . • • . . . • • • • . Goods and neces· Treaty of Sept. 24, Vol. 2, p. 764. . • • • • • • • • . • • • I• • • • • • • • • • • • • 30,000.00 ......•.•.•.•
sary articles.
1857.
Do............. Support of two ..... do .•..•......••.•... do...... 10,000.00 .•....••..•........................•••
manual·labor
schools and pay
of teachel'S.
Do ............. Iron and steel . .•.•do .••.•.•••••...••••do •..••• 2,180.00 •••••••••••·· •.•.••....•. ···••·•••••••
and articles for
shops; pay of
two blacksmiths, one of
whom Is a tin
and gun smith;
twostrikersand
apprentices.
Estimate: Iron,
etc.,S.;oo; black·
smiths, $1,200,
and strikers,

Do.............

$480.

Farming imple·
ments anJ.
stock; farmer,
miller,
engineer, and appre n ti ces m
working mill
and repairing
grist and saw
mill. Estimat·
edamount.
Ponca • . • • . •• •• . • • . To be expended
for civilization,
during the
plessure of the
President.
Potawatom! ....... Permanentannu·
ity in money.
Do .................. do ........... .

...•.do •••••.•••••••.•••• do .•••••

4,400.00

Treaty of Mar.12,

Vol.2,p.772.

Treaty of Aug. 3,
1796.
Treaty of Sept. 80,

Vol.2,p.39 ••...............•.••..•....

857.80

i, 156.00

Vol. 2, p.101. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ·..... .

178.90

3,578.00

Vot2, p.168 •••............•.••.•....•.

894.50

17,890.00

Vol. 2, p. 294 •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

i15.60

14,312.00

1868.

1809.

Do •..•••••.....•••.• do ........... . Treaty of Oct. 2,
1818.
Do •...•............. do ........... . Treaty of Sept. 20,
1828.

15,000.00 ......•.•..............•..............
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Statement showing title

Names of treaties.

0;

Indian trea.ties, with description o.f annuities, appropriations, liabilities, and funds
held in trust-Continued.

Description of
annuities.

Explanation.

Reference
to law.

Annual
Aggregate
amount, of future ap- Amount
duration in· propriations 0 ! ai:i 1!1~al
definite,
to pay Jim. lmbi!Jtles
liable to be ited annui- of .. permadiscontinties, inci· neut charued.
dental.
acter.

I

-·----l------:------1----1-

Amounts
held in trust
on which 5
per cent is
annually
paid and
amounts
permanentJy invested
at 5 per <'Cnt
interest.

of July 29, Vol.2,p.297. . ............ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~5. i2-t 7';
Sl 14,495.40
Potowat.omi ...... . Permanent annu- Treaty
1829.
ities.
Vol. 2, pp, ····------··...............
1,008.99
20,179.80
Do ....••.....•. Permanent pro- Treaties of Oct. 16,
273,297.
1826: Se~t. 20,
vision for three
1828; Ju Y 29,
blacksmiths
1829.
and assistants,
iron, and steel,
Treaty
of July 29, Vol. 2, p. 297 .. . ............. ..............
156.M
3,130. 8()
Do .....•..•••..
P~1:tfirn!a~~~v11829.
2,
pp.
TreatiesofSept.
29,
Vol.
.............
107.
34
2,146.80
Do ....•.•....•. Permanent provi·············
294,557.
1828; June 5 and
sion for money
17, 1846.
in lien,of tobacco, iron, and
steel.
230, 064. 20
Do •...••....•.. Interest on $230,- June5and17,1846. Vol.2,p.557 ....•••.•....•..•.•••...... 11,503.21
064.20, at 5.:-per
cent.
May 13, 1833 .....•. Vol. 2, p. 395.
$1,500.00 .................................... .,
Quapaw .•...•....• Education, smith,
farmer, and
smith's s h o p ,
during pleasure
of the President.
Sl,000 for educ
cation, $500 for
smith, etc.
1,000.00
20,000.00
Sauk and Fox of Permanent annu- Treaty of Nov. 3, Vol.2,p.74••. ............. .............
1804.
ity.
Mississippi.
10,000.00
200,000.00
Do ............ . Interest on $200,- Treaty of Oct. 21, Vol.2,p.497 .. . ............
000, at 5 per
1837.
cent.
Do ....•........ Interest on $800,- Treaty of Oct. 11, Vol. 2, p. 546•. ............. . . - . - ...... 40,000.00' 800,000.00
000, at 5 per
1842.
cent.
Sauk and Fox of Interest on $300, Act of Feb.13, 1891. Ante,p.389 •. ----·-······
·············· 15,000.00 ; 300,000.00
the Mississippi.
000, at 5 per
cent.
Sank and Fox of Interest on· $157,- Treaty of Oct. 21, Vol. 2, p. 497 .. ···---······
157,400.00
············· 7,870.00
Missouri.
400, at 5 per
1837.
cent.
_Do ••••••••••••• Support of school. Treaty of Mar. 3, Vol.2,p.811.
200.00 ..•...........•.•.....•..•••.•.•......

.

--------·····
--

- 1861.

Seminole ......... . Interest on $500,- Treaty of Aug. 7, Vol.2,p.756 ..••...••.•................ 25,000.00
500,000.00
000, at 5 per
1856, art. 8.
cent.
Do ...•...•..... Interest on $70, - Treaty of Mar. 21, Vol. 2,p. 910.•..•..•....•...•••........
3,500.00
70,000.00
000, at 5 per
1866.
cent, for support of schools,
etc.
Do •......•..... InterestonSl,500 Act of Mar. 2, 1889. Ante, p. 340 .. .......... -- -........... -. 75,000.00 1,500,000.00
000, at 5 per
cent.
SenecaofN.Y••... Permanent annu- Treaty of Feb. 28, Vol. 2, p. 325.. ····-·······...............
6,000.00
120,000.00
ities.
1831.
Do ..•...••..... Interest on $75,- ActofJune27,1846. 9 Stat., 3.5•••• ............... · ..............
3,750.00 ,
75,000.00
~~t. at 5 per
Do ..•....•...•• Interest on $43,- ••••• do ........••..•••... do ............................... .
2,152.50'
43,050.<lC
050, transferred
from Ontario
Bank to United
States Treasury.
Shoshoni and Ban·
nook:
I
Shoshoni •••••. Physicians, ca.r- Treaty of July s, Vol.2,p.1020.
5,000.00 ....................................... i·............. ..
pen~er, tea.cher.
1868, sec. IO.
engmeer, fanner, blacksmith·
estimate.
'
Do ........ . Blacksmith, iron Treaty of Jnly 3, ••••• do ..... .
1,000.00
and steel; esti1868, sec. S.
mate amount
Bannock ....•. Physicians, car- Treaty of July S, ••••• do •.....
5,000.00
penter, teacher
1868, sec.10.

I
I

engineer, farm~

ShoS:honi and
Ara))ahoinWyo.
ming.
Six nationsofNew
l'ork.

er, blacksmith·
estimate.
•
Six installlnents
of $10,000 each.
Permanentannu~~sin clothing,

Agreementratified Ante, p. 624 .•••••••••••••
bv act of June 7,
1897; I installment yet due.
Treaty of Nov. 11, Vol.2,p.3L
li94.

10,000.00 ······...... ,. ..... ···••·
4,o00.00

90,000. Ou
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Statement shcwing title of Indian treaties, with description of annuities, appropriations, liabilities, and funds
held in trust-Continued.

Names of treaties.

Description of
annuities.

Explanation.

Annual
Aggregate Amount
am,:iunt, of fut!}~ ap· of annual
Reference durat10~ m· propnations liabilities
to law.
11~:ren~be
of a permadiscontin· ties, inci· nent char·
ued.
dental.
acter.

t~E8'ln~=

Amounts
held in trust
on which. 5
per cent 1s
annually

~':!~u~i

permanently invested
at5per cent
interest.

r

-------1-------1-------1·-----l-----1----·l-----1--_;_Sioux of different Blacksmith, and Treaty of Apr. 29, Vol.2,p.998. $2,000.00
for iron and
1868.
tribes, including
steel; estimate
Santee Sioux of
amount.
Nebraska.
10,400.00 .................................... ..
Do ••••••••••••. Physician, 5 ..... do •••.•••••••••..... do......
teachers, carpenter, miller,
engineer, farm.
er, blacksmith:
estimate.
Do ............ . Purchase of r&· Af'~m:;t acfa!f Ante, p.169 • 1,000,000.00 ..................................... .
tions, etc.

I

5.
Act of Mar. 2, 1889, Ante, p. 33/i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SlOO, 000. 00 83,000,000.00
000at5percent.
sec.17.
Ta.beQuache band Blacksnuth; estiof Oct. 7, Vol.2,p.856.
720.00 ......................... ,- ........... .
mate.
of Ute.
220.00 ..................................... .
Tabequache, Ironandsteeland Treaty of Mar. 2, Vol.2,p.990.
:Moache,·Cappte,
blacksmith's
1868, art. 9.
·Wiminuche,
tools; estimate.
Yampa, Grand
River, and Uinta bands of Ute.
7,800.00 •••••••••.•••.•••••••••••..•.........•
Do ••••••••••••. Two carpenters, Treaty of Mar. 2, .••.• do......
millers, farm•
1868, art. 15.
ers, teachers,
and one black·
smith.
Do ••••••••••... Beef, mutton, .•••• do •.•••••••••••••••• do......
30,000.00 •...••••••••......•...•••.••••.•.•..••
wheat, flour,
beans, etc., in
discretion of
Secretary of In·
terior.
Winnebago., ...... Interest on $804,- Treaty of Nov. 1, Vol.2,p.498; ••..•.••••••. _............ 40,245,45
804,909.17
909.17 at 5 per
1837, and Senate
12stat. ,;28.
cent.
resolution of
July 17, 1862.
Do •.••••••.•... Interest on 878,· ActofJuly15,1870. Ante,p.127. •...••••••••• •••••••••••••
3,917.02
78,340.41
340.41 at 5 per
cent to be expended under
direction of
Secretary of In·
terior.
Yankton tribe of Twenty install- Treaty ot April 19, Vol.2,p. 776 •••••••••••••. $105,000.00
ments of $15,·
Sioux.
1858· seven in·
000 each, fourth
stallments yet
due.
series. to be
paid to them or
expended for
their benefit.
,Do .•••..._...... InterestonSS,000,·

~rsr.

Total •••••••••..••••.•.... -. ••.••••....•....•••••••••...•.•••••.••••••. 1,217,630.00 1,113,000.00

758,670.77 13,873,015.88

j-
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STATISTICS OF INDIAN AGENCIES AND TRIBES.
Index to agencies and tribes.
INDIAN AGENCIES.
Agency.

State or Territory.

Blackfeet ...••.................
Cheyenne and Arapaho ...... .
Cheyenne River ........ , ..... .
Colorado River ...... ,.: ...... .
Colville ....................... .
Crow ..........................·
Crow Creek .•.....•...•••......
Devils Lake .................... .
Eastern Cherokee •...•.........
Flathead ..••....•...••••......
Fort A()ache .................. .
Fort Belknap •...•...•.........
Fort Berthold ........•..•......
Fort Hall •.....................
Fort.Peck ..................... .
Grande Ronde ..•..............
Green Bay .......•••....•......
Hoor,a Valley ................ ..

Montana ............ .
Oklahoma ........... .
South Dakota •........
Arizona ............. .
Washington ......... .
Montana ............ .
South Dakota ..•......
NorthDakota ........ .
North Carolina •......
Montana ........... ..
Arizona •.. : ......... .
Montana ........... ..
North Dakota ........ .
Idaho ............... ..
Montana............. .

I~~~~i;:~~.1~.~~~>.::
:: :::::::
Klamath ..................... .

La Pointe •.....................
Lemhi ........................ .
Lower Bruit\ ........ : ......... .
Mackinac ...••. , .•...••••....•.
Mesca.lero .................... .
Mission·Tule River ............ .

:::~j:say::::::
:::: :::::: ::::::
Nevada ....................... .
New York .................... .
NezPerces................... ..
Omaha and Winnebago ...... .

Page.

Agency.

1029

~;:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Pine Ridge .• ; •..••..•.••..•...

1030
1030
1030
1030

1031
1031
1031
1032
1032
1032
1032
1033

1033

1033
1033

w~~sin·::::::::::::
California ........... .

1034
1034

Arizona .............. . 1034
Oklahoma .......... .. 1035
Oregon .............. . 1035
Wisconsin ........... . 1035
Idaho ..•.•..•......... 1035
South Dakota ........ . 1036
Michigan ............ . 1036
New Mexico .•••...... 1036
Calllornia .......... .. 1036
New Mexico ........ .. 1037
Washington ......... . 1037
Nevada ......•........ 1037
New York ........... . 1037
Idaho ............... . 1038
Nebraska ........... .. 1038

State or Territory..

Oklahoma............
Arizona • . . . . . • • • . . • . •
South Dakota • . . . • . . .
Ponca, Pawnee, Oto, and Oak· Oklahoma.............
land.
Pottawatomi and Great ·Ne- Kansas .............. .
maha.
Pueblo and Jicarilla•.......... New Mexico ......... .
Puyallup ..................... . Washington ......... .
·Quapaw .. , ................... . Indian Territory ..... .
Rosebud .............•...••.... South Dakota ....... .
Round Valley ................ . California ........... .
San Carlos ...... : ............. . Arizona ............. .
Santee ........................ . Nebraska ........... ..
Sauk and Fox ................ . Iowa ................ .
Sauk and Fox ...•.•........... Oklahoma •...........
Seminole, ................... .. Florida .............. .
Shoshoni .................... .. Wyoming .••...•.••..
Siletz ......................... . Oregon .............. .
Sisseton ...................... . South Dakota ....•...
Southern Ute ................. . Colarado ............ .
Standing Rock ............... . North Dakota ...... ..
Tongue River ••..••............ Montana ............. .
Tulalip ...................... .. Washington ......... .
Uintah and Ouray ............ . Utah ............... ..
Umatilla ..................... . Ore~on ............. ..
Union ....................... .. Indian Territory ... ..
Walker River Reservation ... . Nevada ••......•.•••..
Warm Springs ................ . Oregon .............. .
Western Shoshoni .•........... Nevada ..•••.••.•..••.
White Earth .............•..... Minnesota •.....•..•••
Yakima ...................... . Washington .....••...
Yankton .•.•..•................ South Dakota ........ .

Page.
1038
1038
1039
1039
1039
1040
1040
1040
1041
1041
1041
1041
1042
1042
1042
1042
1043
1043
1043
1043

1044

1044

1044
1044

1045
1045
1045
1045

1046
1046
1046

INDIAN TRIBES.
Tribe.

Agency.

Absentee Shawnee . . • • . • . .. . Sauk and Fo:11'., Ok~·
homa.
Apache.................. . . . . Kiowa ................. .
Apache, Coyotero •• .. .. . . . .. San Carlos ............ ..
Apache, Jicarilla............ Pueblo and Jicarilla ... .
A..poohe, Mescalero...... . .. . Mescalero ............ ..
Apache, San Carlos.......... San Carlos ............. .
Apache, Tonto ................... do ................ ,.
.Apoohe, White Mountain . . . Fort Apache ........... .
Arapaho..................... Cheyenne and Arapaho.

±:c:!~·.
:: ::::::: i~~1ii°e~!Jioiti::: :: :::::
Assinnl:boine •........• , ..•.•. Fort Belknap.......•....
Assiniboin .......... : ... :.... Port Peck ............. ..

Bad River'Chippewa ......• ; La Pointe .............. .

!rii~it====:·:====:===:::::
;a~:~:::::::::::::::
Blackfeet Sioux . • . . . . . • . . . . . Cheyenne River •....•.•

Blackfeet Sioux . . .. . . . . . . . • .
Black River Chippewa • . . . . .
Bloods ........................
Boise Fort Chippewa........
Bruit\ Sioux .................
Brule Sioux, Lower .........
Capote Ute ....... '...........
Carlos' Band of Flathead ....
Cass Lake and Winnibigosh·
ish Chippewa.
Cayuga •.•. ·...................

Standing Rock .••. ; ....
Mackinac •...•.••......
Blackfeet .....•...•- ... .
La Pointe .............. .
Rosebud ............... .
LowerBrule .• : ........ .
Southern Ute .......... .
Flathead .....•.•••••.• ;
White Earth ........... .
NewYork ..............

Page.

Colorado River.........
Union .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . •
Eastern Cherokee . . . . • .
CheyenneandArapaho.
Pine Ridge.............
Tongue River..........
Union .. • • .. . • • . . . .. . • • .

Agency.

Chippewa . . • • • • • • . . . • • . • . . . . Potawatomi and Great
Nemaha.
Chippewa and Ottawa •••.•. Mackinac ............ ..
Chippewa, Cass Lake, and White Earth ....•.•...•.
Winnibigoshish.
1040
1036 Chippewa, Leach Lake Pil· White Earth............
lager.
1041
1041 Chippewa, Otter Tail Pil- White Earth............
lager.
1032
1030 Chippewa, Pembina ..•••.••. White Earth:...........
1042 Chippewa, Red Lake •...•... White Earth............
1033 Chippewa, Turtle Mount .... Devils Lake . • • • • . . . . . . .
1032 Chippewa:
At Bad River ........... . LaPointe .•....•........
1033
At Boise Fort ........... . LaPointe .............. .
1035
1033
At Fond du Lac ........ . La Pointe ....•..........
1035
At Grand Portage •....•. LaPointe ....•..........
At Lac Court d'Oreilles • La Pointe .............. .
1029
At Lac du Flambeau ... . LaPointe .............. .
1030
At Red Cliff ............ . LaPointe .............. .
1043
·
1036 Chippewa (Miss.):
1029
Gull Lake .............. . White Earth ........... .
Mille Lac .............. .. White Earth ........... .
1035
1041
White Earth .••.•..•..... White Earth ..••.••.....
1036
White Oak Point .••..••. White Earth ...•......•.
1043 Chippewa of Saginaw1 Swan Mackinac ............. .
1032
Creek.and Black River.
1046 Choctaw ..•.•........••.••••. Union ..••....•.••......
Citizen Potawatomi ..•.•.••• Sauk and Fox, Okla1037
homa.
Clackama .................. . Grande Ronde ......... .
Coour d'Alene ............. .. Colville ............... .
1040 Columbia (Moses' Band) •... Colville ............... .
1030 Colville .................... . Colville ••••...••..•••••
1045 Comanche...........••..•••. Kiowa •.•.......•.• , ••••
1032 Concow ..... : .•..•.•.••.•... Round Valley ......... .
1030, Cow Creek ................. . Grande Ronde ......••..
1039 , Coyotero Apoohe ......••.... San Carlos ...•••...••••.
1044 Creek .•••••........•...••••.. Union ................. .
1045 Crow .................... , ... Crow .................. .

g:a!:8city::::::::::::::::::: ·y~a~!~cyj::::::::::::
..
Puyallup...............

Chehalis.....................
Chemehuevi .................
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • . . .
Cherokee, Eastern . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne ...••• , .............
·
Do ......................
Cheyenne,Northern ; .......
Chickasaw .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. •

Tribe.

Page.

1042

1039

103-5
1041

1036
1046
1046
1046

1046
1046

1031

1035
1035

1035
1035

1035

1035
1035
1046
1046
1046

1046
1036
1045
1042

1038

1030
1030
1030
1035.
1041
1033
1041

1045
1031

'

.:/
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Index to agencies and lribe.,~Continued.
INDIAN TRIBES-Continued.

Tribe.

Agency.

Digger...................
Dwamish................
Eastern Cherokee . . . . . . .
Eastern Shawnee ............
Flandreau&mteeSioux .....
Flathead, Carlos Band......
Flathead, Pend d'Oreilles
and Kutenai (Confed.).
FondduLac .................
Fond du Lac Chippewa......
Fort Hall Indians . . . . . . . . . ..
Georgetown.................
Grand PortageChippewa ....

Page. -

(No agency) ............ ·.......
•rulal!p ......... ... ..... 1044
F.,astern Cherokee . . . . . . 1032
Quapaw ................ , 1040
Santee .................. ! 1041
Flathead ............... 1032
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1032
1

White Earth............
La Pointe...............
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Puyallup ............... i
LaPointe ............... ·

g~~!~~~i~::::
::::: ::::::: ::: ~~~rn~~fi1,;rci::::::: :: :
Gull Lake Chippewa .... a·.".. White 1<:arth....... .. . . .

1046
1035
1033
1040
1035

Hoh . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Neall Bay...............

10J6
1037

Hualapai ( Walapai)......... Huah,pai...............
Hmnptulip .................. , Puralfup .. ........ ... ..
Hunkpapa Sioux.: .......... ! Standfnl( Rock . . . . . . . . .
Huron Potawatom1. ......... , Mackmac ............. .
Iowa ........................ i Pota watomi a.nd Gn•at

03:6/
1104
1039

~~ri,iietio: :: ::::: :: :::: :::

M~~fl'o':~~:~~·:: ::: :::::: i1034
8~~

1

Nc1naha.

Iowa ........................ ! Sauk and Pox, Okla·
homa.
. .
J1canlla Apache ............. , Pueblo ltnd Jicanll,,....
Joseph's Band Nez Perce .... : Colville.................

. .

I

~~lfs~~i::: ::: :::::: :: ::::::: •

1040

10~2
1040
1080

ioso·

Tribe.

Agency.

Page.

II Moquis
Pueblo ............. .
Moses Band, Columbia ..... .

Navaho................. 1037
Colville................. 1030
1 Muckleshoot ............... . Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1014
, Muddy ..................... . ( No agency) ................. .
j Munsee ..................... . Potaw1ttom1 and Grent
1039
Nemah,,.
,
Munsee find Stockbridge ... . Green Bay ............. . 1034
..................... . Navaho ....... ---------· 1039
I,, N,Navaho
ebr!'ska Ponca ............ . Santee ................. . 1041
<.::olvillc ................ . 1030
! ~~!Pt1er~e;,·:::::::::::::::::: Nez 1-"erces ............ . IO;l8
' Nez Perces (Joseph's Band). Colville ................ . 1030
' Nisqnally ................... . Puyallup .............. . 1040
Nomadic Pupago ........... . l'ima. _____ ............ . 10:lS
Nomelackie ................ . Round Valley ......... . 1041
Northern Arapaho ......... . Shoshone .............. . 1042
, Northern Cheyenne ........ . Tongue Rive.r .... .;. .... : 1W4
, Northern Sioux ............ . Rosebud ............... . 1041
Okinagan .................. . Colville ....... , ........ . 1030
Omaha ..................... . Onrnhaand Winncbngo. 1038
· Oncidit ..................... . Green :Bay ............. . 1034
Oneida ..................... . New.York ............. . 1037
, Onondag11 .................. . New York ............. . 1037
Osage ....................... . Osnge .................. . 1038
Oto and Missouri ........... . Ponca, Pawnee, Oto,
1039
rtnd Oakland.
; Ottawa ..................... .
1040
' Ott1twa and Chippewa ...... .
1036
Ot tc>rTail Pillager Chippewa. White Earth ........... . 1046
Ouray U,n~omp!thgre.,.. rte ... . Uintah and Ourny ..... . 104-1
Ouray\\ In te R1 Yer [ te ..... . Uintah nnd Ouray ..... . JOH
Ozctte 1fakah .............. . NeahBay ............. . 1037
. Paiute ...................... . Kh,math .............. . 1035
' Piii-Ute ..•................... Western Shoshoni. .... . 1045
Paiute ...................... . Nevada. ..... __ ......... . 1037
Paiute ...................... . Walker River Reserv,,1045
tion.
. Painte, Warm Springs, Was·
Wurm Springs.......... 1045
1
co, Tenino.
, Panaca .................... . (No agency) ................. .
' Papago ..................... . Pimn ......... .......... 1038
Pnpago at San Xavier ...... . Pima ................'... 1038
Papago, Nomadic .......... . Pima................... 1038
Pawnee ........ .-........... . Ponca, Pawnee, Oto,
1039
and Oakland.
Pembina Chippewa ........ . White E,trth............ 1046
Pend d'Oreille .............. . Flathead .................... .
I.>eoria __ ..... _..... .. : .... __ _ Qunpnw.... ........ .... 1040

~~~~ki~~~-:::: :: ::::: :: :

6~fviWi'.~c?:'. :: : : :: :: :: :: · ·
Kalispel, Lower. ............ , Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1032
Kansa
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Osage.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1038
Kaskaskia................... Quapaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lWO
Kaw (Kansa) ..••...••....... Osage.................... 1038
Kickapoo ......••............ Potawatomi and Great
1039
.
: Nemaha.
Kickapoo, ::IIexican.......... Sauk and Fox, Okla· .......
j homa.
Kiowa....................... Kiowa.................. 1035
Klamath . . . . . . . • • •• .• • . •. . . . Hoopa Valley . . . . • . . . . . 1034
Klamath . . . . . . . . .•• . . . •. . . . . Klamath............... 1035
Kutenai..................... Flathead............... 1032
Lac Courte Oreille Chippewa La Pointe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1035
Lac du Plam beau Chippewa. La Pointe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1035
Lake . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Col ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1030
L'Anse Chippewa . . . . •. . . . .. 1fackinac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1036
Leech Lake Pillager Chip· White Earth............ 1046
pewa.
Piankashaw ................ .
Little Lake and Redwood .. . Round Valley .. . . . . . . . . 1041 Piegan ..................... .
Loafer Sioux ............... . Rosebud................ 1041 Pillager, Leech Lake, Chip· White Earth............ 1046
Lower Brule Sioux ......... . Lower Brule....... . . . . . . 1036 : pewa.
Lower Kalispel. ............ . Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1032 Pillager, Otter Tail, Chip· White Earth .......... .. 1046
Lower Spokan ........•...... Colville................. 1030 I pewa.
Lower Yanktonai Sioux .... . Crow Creek............. 1031 Pima ....................... . Pima ........... .-...... . 1038
Luckamute ................. . G1'andc Ronde.. . . . . . . . . 1033 Pitt River .................. . Klamath .............. . 1035
Llllllmi ..................... . Tulalip................. 1044 Pitt River and Xomelackie .. Round Valier ..•....... lWl
Mad!eon ...........•..•...... Tulalip................. l0H Ponca ..................... .. Ponca, PllWnee, Oto,
1039
N eah Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1037
and Oakland.
Makah ................. .
Makah at Ozett.o ..•..•...... N eah Bay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1037 Pon ea of :S- ebraska ......... . Santee ................ .. 1041
Mandan .................... . Fort Berthold.......... 1033 Potawatomi, Citizen ....... .. Sauk and Fox, Okla.
1042
homa.
Maricopa ................... . Pima................... 1038
Marys River ................ . Grande Ronde.......... l0;J;J Potawatomi of Huron ...... . Mackinac ............. . 1036
Medewakanton Sioux ...... . ; No agency) ................... , Pota watomi, Prairie Band .. Potawatomi und Grell-t
1039
Nemaha.
Menominee ................ . Green Bay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1034
Mescalero Apache .......... . Mescalero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10;J6 i Prairie Band of Pota watomi. Potawatomi a11d Great · 1039
Mexican Kickapoo ......... . Sauk and Fox, Okla· 1042
Ne1naha .
homa.
. Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pueblo and Jicarilla .. . 1040
Miami. ..................... . Quapaw ................ IWO Pueblo, i\Ioquis..... .. .. ..... N~;1:aajolu·p· ....._...... ..
· · .· ........ ..
· · 1037
Colville • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 1030 Puyallup.................... 1 11 , l
1040
11
Pyramid Lake Paiute ....... Nevada .................. . 1037
Middle and Upper Spokan Colville ............... . 1030
1040
on Spokan Reserve.
1040
Mille Lac Chippewa ......... White Earth ........... . 1046 Quillehute . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ne1th Ba.y •........•.•... 1037
Miniconjou S10ux ........... Cheyenne River ....... . 1030 Quinaielt.................... Puyallup .............. . 1040
Red Cliff ChiJ?pCwa... .. . . .. . La Pomte ............... , 1035
Mississifpi Chippewa:
Gnl Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White Earth ........... . 1046 Red Lake Chippewa, ........ White Earth ............ : 1046
Mille Lac .....•...•..•... i White Earth ........... . 1046 Redwood .................... Round Valley ......... . 1041
White Earth .............. , \,:h!te l?'rth ........... . 1046 Rogue River ................. i Grande Ronde ......... . 1033
White Oak Pomt ........ 1 White Earth ........... . 1046 Sa~inaw Chippc,rn .......... i Mackinac ............. . 1036
Mission ...................... 1 Mission. Tule River .... . 1036 SamtRegrn .................. NewYork ............. . 1037
San Carlos Apache .......... San Carlos ............. . 1041,
1039
Missouri and Oto ............ i P~~1~1'oan~';,~t· Oto,
Sanpoil......... .. . . . . . .. . . .. Colville ................ . 1030
Moache Ute .................. Southern Ute .......... . 1042 Sans Arc Sioux.............. Cheyenne River ....... . 1030
Modoc ....................... Quapaw ............... . 1040 Santee Sioux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santee ................. . 1041
Modoc, Paiute, and Pitt Klamath ..•............ 1035 Santee Sioux of Flandrea11,.. 1 Santee ................. . 1041
Santian._. .................... , G!ande Ronde ......... . 1033
River.
Mohave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. Colorado River .....•... 1030 Sau Xavier Papago .......... ! Pima .............. , .. .. 1038
1041 Sauk and Fox of 'Mississippi. . Sauk ..nd Pox, Iowa ... . 1042
San
Carlos
.............
.
1
Sauk and Fox of Mississippi. Sauk and Fox, Okla· 1042
1 homa.
At Fort Mohave •....•... Colorado River ........ . 1030
1030
Sank and Pox of Missouri.... Potawatomi and Great
1039
'.llol~t- ~::~:~.::: ::::::::
1033
Nemaha.

~l~~\::~:ei:::::::::::::::

~~,ctb~~~l, Irti::

a~:Ei':'~.::: ::: :: :::: :: ::::: :: i~;r,fl~v·:::: :::: :: :: :::

~g~:;:, .....................

I

::·:!

::: ::: :: :

i~s
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Inde:c to a.gencies mid tribes-Continued.
ISDIAN TRIBES-Continued.
Tribe.

·,

Agency.

-·--

····---·-

------------

Puge. j

Seminole ................... . Union .................. · · 10-!5

Tribe.

Agency.

Page.

TuleRiver ................. . :!r!ission·Tnle River .... .

Son1inole in Flori<la .. ...... . Seminole ............... · 1042 : Turtle Mountiiin Chippewa. Devils Lake .......... ..
Seneca ........ ____ ..... ____ _ Quapaw ................ : 1040 Tuscarora .................. . New York ............. .
Sc11eca ..•.......•........... New York .............. · 1037 Two-Kettle Sioux .......... . Cheyenne River ....... .

1036

1031
1037

10:;u

Shawnee, Absentee ......... . Sauk iind Fox, Okla· I 1042 Two·Kettle Sioux .......... . Rosebud ................ ; 1041
homa.
i
Uintlth Ute ................ .. Uintah and Ourar ..... , lOH
Shawn<.~e, Eastern .......... . Quapaw ................ l!NO Ukie and Wylackie ....•..... Round V,tlley .......... , 1041
Shcbit ....................... . (No agency) ...·................ , Umatilla .................. .. Umatilla ............... ' 1044
Shcepeater ................. . Lemhi.................. 1035 i Umpqua .................... . Gmnde Ronde· ........ . 1083
Shoshoni ................... . Fort Hall............... 1033 , Uncompahgre·ute iit Ouray. Uintah and Onrav ..... ' 10-14
Shoshoni .................. .. Lemhi. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1035 i Upper and Middle Spokun Colv!lle ......... : ...... , 1030
Shoshoni (or Snake) ........ . Shoshone............... 1042 i
on Creur d'Alene Reserve.
Shoshoni .................. ..
Upper and Middle Spokan ..... do.................. 1000
8
Siletz ....................... .
,
i on Spokane Reserve.
Sioux ....................... . Devils Lake .. .. .. .. .. .. 1031 i Ute, Capote ................. Southern t:te ........... : 1043
Sioux ....................... . l'ine Ridge .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1039 : Ute, Moache ..................... do .................. ' 1043
Sioux, Brnlc ................ . Rosebud................ 10--ll · See Pah·Ute and Pi·Ute.
Sioux, Loafer.·.... _......... . Rosebud................ 1041 Ute, Uintah .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1Jint.1h nnd Onrnr ...... · 1044
Sioux, Lower Brule ......... . Lower Brule ........ ,... 1036 · Utc,.Uncompahgre,atOuray ..... do .................. 1044
Sioux, Lower Yttnktonni ... . Crow Creek ............ : 1081 Ute, White River, at On ray ...... :do.................. JOH
Sioux, MidewaknntonBand (No agency) ................. .. Ute,. White River, at Uintah ...... do.................. 1044
in ~Iinnesota.
Ute, Wiminuchie ............ Southern t;te........... 1043
Sionx, Northern ............ . Rosebud ............... . 1041 : Vieux de Sert Chippcwit .. .. ~I>tckinnc ................... .
Sioux, Santee .............. .. Santee ................. . 1041 Wahpeton bioux............ Sisseton .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. 104a
Sioux, Santee of Flandreau. Santee ................. . 1041: Walapiii. (See Hualnpai.).
Sioux, Sisseton nnd Wnhpe· Siss~ton ............... . 1043 Walker RiYer Pniute........ Neva.da ...................... .
ton.
Walla Wall>1.................. Umiitillit .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1044
Sioux,".rwo·Kettle.......... . Cheyenne Rh·er....••.. 1030 Wapeto ...................... GrimcleRoncle .......... · 10:;3
Sioux, '.rwo-Kettle .......... . Rosebud ............... . 1041 WarmSprings ............... WarmSpring~ .......... 101,;
Sioux, W,1hpeton .......... .. Sisseton .............. .. 1043 Wasco ............................ clo ....... ,.......... 1015
8-ioux, ,vazrnzh!.h .......... . Rosebud ............... . 1041 Wasco....................... Yi1kima .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. !Olli
Sioux, Y,rnkton . , .......... . Yunkton ............... . 1046 Wiiziazia.h Sioux ............ ' Rosebud ......·.~: ....... · IOll
Sioux, Ynnktonai, Hunk· Standing Rock ........ . 1043 Wea ......................... ' Qnnpaw·................ , 1040
pnpii, and Blnckfeet.
White Eltrth Chippew,i...... White Enrth ............ : 1046
Sioux, Y11nktonni .......... . Fort Peck ............ .. 1033 Whjte l\Ionnt,~in Ap~che ·;: .; F:ir~ Apnche ........... , 10:32
Sissctonand Wahpeton Sioux Sisseton .........·...... . 1043 White Oak Pomt Ch1ppe" .1 .. "lute Enrt.)l ............. 1 1046
Sklnllum .......... : ........ . Puyallup ............. .. 1040 White River Ute ............ ' Uintuh and Onrny ...... ' 1044
i'lkokomish ................ .. Puyallup .............. . 1040 Wichita and affiliated tribes.; Kimm.................. 1036
81u1ke .•.....•....•.......... Shoshone ............. .. 1042 Wild Ynkima ................ 1 Ynkinm ...... .......... 1046
Spokan ..................... . Flathead ............. .. 1032 Wiminuchie Ute ............ , southern Ute........... 1043
Spoknn, Lower ..........
Colville .......... .... .. 1030 Winnebago .................. [· OmnhaandWinnebngo. 1038.
Spolrnn, Upper and Middle, Colville ................ . 1030 Winnibigoshish Chippewa .. 1 White F,.,rth............ 1046
011 Creur d'Alene Reserve.
Wyandot .................... : Qnnpaw ................ ; 1040
i'lpok,m, Upper iind Middle, Colville ................ . 1030 Wylackie .................... , Round Viillcy .......... 1 1041
on Spokan Reserve.
Yakima, Wnsco, nnd others .i Yakimii ................ 1 1046
1040 · Yakima, Wild ............... ' ..... do .................. ! 1016
8(}UaXOll . ................... . Puyiil!up .............. .
Stockbridge and 11Iunsee ... . Green Bay............ .. 1034 Yiim Hill .................... Grande Ronde ........ .: 103:l
Supai, Y,wa ............... .. Hualapai. ............. . 1034 Yanktonai Sioux ............ Standing Rock ......... : 1043
~w!'n er.eek Chippewa ..... . Mackinac ............ .. 1036 Yanktonai Sioux, Lower.... Crow Creek ............ ' 1031
Swmom1sh ................. . Tulalip ................ . 1044 Yiinktonai Sioux............. Fort Peck .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1033
Tenino .................... .. Warm Springs ......... . 1045 Yankton Sioux .............. Yankton .. .... .... ... .. 1046
Tonkawa .................. .. Ponca, Pawnee, Oto, 1039 Yava Supai.......... .... .. .. Hualnpni............... 1034
and Oakland.
Yuma ....................... Mission·TuleRiver..... 1036
Do....................... San Carlos.............. 1041
Tonto Apache ............. .. Sa.nCarlos............ .. 1041
Tnlalip ..................... . Tulalip ................ . 1044 i

~i1~ti:~.~~~~~~.~~::::::

u

rn:~

..

STATISTICS OF AGENCIES AND TRIBES.

BLAQKFEET AGENCY, MONT.
Tribes.

Population.

-------------------------------------------1···-·-···
....···-

~~i!i:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}
Area, 1,760,000 acres; u:naUotted..
Railroad st.ation: Blackfoot, on Gre.at Northern Railway. Six niiles to agency by stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Assinniboine, Mont.
Post.office address: Browning, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Blackfoot, Mont.

2,022
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CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, OKLA.
Tribes.

Population.

t:r~e·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1,011
2,069

Area.

Acres.

Allotted ••••••••••••.•·............................................................................................ .

529,682

School lands .......................................................................... , ...................... .

231,829
32,344
3,600,562

Reserved:

ope:f~~u:~:.~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
. Railroad station: Darlington, Okla., on Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.
hali mile.s to agency by stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post-office address: Darlington, Okla.
Telegraphic address: Darlington, Okla., via Fort Reno, Okla.

One and one-

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, S. DAK.

.If

Tribes.

.

Area: 2,867,840 acres, partly surveyed; unallotted.
Railroad station: Gettysburg, on Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.
by stage.
.
.
.
· Nearest military post: Fort Yates, N. Dak.
Post-office address: Cheyenne Agency, Dewey County, 8. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Gettysburg, S. Dak.

,,I

Population.

Twenty miles to agency

COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIZ.
Tribes.

Population.

Mohave.......................................................................................................... ..
·Mohave at Needles ..........•.•......••...........................•....•..•.•.••••••••.•.••.••.••••.•..•••••.••••.
Mohave at Fort Mohave............................................. , ..•..•••.••••.••..•.••...•••••••.•••••...•...
Chemehuevi ...................................................................................................... .

683
700
1,000
150

Area: 240,640 acres, partly surveyed.
Railroad station: Needles, Ca.I., on Atlantic and facific .Railroad. One hundred miles to agency
by boat.
Nearest military post: Fort Whipple, Ariz.
Post-office address: Parker, Yuma County, Ariz.
Telegraphic address: Yuma, Ariz.

,._

COLVILLE AGENCY, WASH.

Iii

Tribes.

Population.

Colville ........................................................................................................... .

310
867

SfEil ~••••••••;::1•:::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;1111;::;:;;;;1•;;;:;.

Total .................................................................................................. '. ... ..

292
506

145
180
311
639

137

400

152

1----

3,439

..
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COLVILLE AGENCY, WASH.-Continued.
Area (unalloted).

Acres.

Columbia ......................................................................................................... .
Colville ........................................................................................................... .
Spokan .......................................................................•....................................

Railroad station: Davenport, on Central Washington Railroad ( via Spokane).
to agency by stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Spokane, Wash.
Post-office address: Miles, Lincoln County, Wash.
Telegraphic address: Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash._

• • •••• •• •. •. .

153,600

Twenty-seven miles

CROW AGENCY, MONT.

Crow . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tri~.

24,220
2,800,000

•.

..

Area, 3,504,000 acres, partly surveyed; unallotted.
Railroad station: At agency, on Burlington and Missouri Railroad.
Nearest military post: Fort Custer, Mont.
Post-office address: Crow Agency, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Crow Agency, Mont.

I'°'~:~

CROW CREEK AGENCY, S. DAK.
Tribe.

Population.

Lower Yanktonai Sioux ..........•.•....•.•.........................•..........••••......••. _.... _._ .. , .......... .

1,061

Area.

Acres.

Allotted ....................• .- ....••..................................................•....•.............•.........
Reserved ........................................•.......•.........................•..•............................
Unallotted ...............................................•..........•....••...••........•....•••...................

172,413.81
1,076.90
112,031.00

Railroad station: Chamberlain, on Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. Twenty-five miles
to agency by stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Post-office address: Crow Creek, Buffalo County, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak.
DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, N. DAK.
Tribes.

Population.

Sioux...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Turtle Mountain Chippewas:
Full bloods....... . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Mixed bloods on reserve .......•... ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Mixed bloods outside reserve . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mixed bloods on reserve, unrecognized ............................ _...........................................
Total . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . • • . .. • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,046
277

1, 484

421

3,410

Acres.

Area.
Allotted, Devil.E Lake Reserve .................................................................................... .
Reserved for agency, school. and church .............................................. ; ......................... .
Unallotted:

¥~-:ll! ½fo~~iaiii":::::: :::: :: :: :: ::: ::: :::: :: ::::: :::: ::::: ::: ::: :: ::::::::: ::: :: :::: ::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::: ::::: :I}

Railroad station: Devils Lake, on Great Northern Railway.
stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Yates, N. Dak.
Post-office address: Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Devils Lake, N. Dak.

182

,-----

131,223
921
144,587

Fourteen miles to agency by boat and
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DIGGER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA.

These Indians are living on a reservation of 330 acres, 4 miles from Jackson, Cal. They are under
th3 immediate control of a farmer and special disbursing agent. They have no school.
::-Io statistics have been received as to the population.
EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY, N. C.

,,\

Population.

Tribe.

···---- ·------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - -

En~tern Cherokee (under school superintendent) .•..•.......•...•...............................................

Area, 98,211 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: ,vhittier, on Richmond and Danville Railroad.
Post-office address: Cherokee, N. C.
Telegraphic a1dress: Whittier, N. C.

1,351

Seven miles to school.

l

FLATHEAD AGENCY, :MONT.
Tribes.

Population.

Kntevni (from Idaho) ....................................................•.......................................
Fh1the,1d, Pend d'Oreille and Kutenai (confedernted) .......................................................... .
t!;~;ke~nK;,ii;i,ei:: :: ::: :::::: ::: : : : :::::: :: :: :: ::::: :: :: :::::: :: :: : : : : : : : :: : :::: ::::: :: : : :: :: : : : : :: : : : ::: ::: :::::: ::
Carlos' Bnnd of Flathend ....................••....................................................................

40
1,631
91
51
185

Totnl ....................................................................................................... .

1,998

Area, 1,433,600 acres; nnallotted.
Railroa.l station: Arlee, on Northern Pacific Railway. Four and one-half miles to agency by team.
Nearest military post: Fort Missoula, Mont.
Post-office address: Jocko, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Arlee, Mont., and telephone to agency.
FORT APACHE AGENCY, ARIZ.
Tribe.

Population.

White '.\Iountain Apache..........................................................................................

Area, 1,681,920 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Holbrook, Ariz., on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad.
lm1:kboard.
Nearest military post: Fort Apache, Ariz.
Post-office address: Fort Apache, Ariz.
Telegraphic address: Fort Apache, Ariz., via Holbrook, Ariz ..

1,838

Ninety miles to agency by

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT.
Tribes.

Population.

f~~~\~e. :::::::::: :::::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::: ::: :: :: :::::: :::::::: :: :::: ::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::: ::: ::: ::::: :::::

074
716

Total ....................................................................................................... .

1,290

Area, unallotted, 537,600 acres; surveyed.
Railroad station: Harlem Station, on Great Northern Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Assinniboin, Mont.
Post-office address: Harlem, Choteau County, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Harlem Station, Mont.

Four miles to agency.

:tt

-+
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FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, N. DAK.

i Population.

Tribes.
Arikara.. ... .. . . . . . . . ...... ...... ..... ..... .. ... . ..... ....... .. .. .. . .......... .. .. . . ..... ..... ....... .. . .... ......
Grosventre ........................................ ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
Mandan .................................. :........................................................................

I

Total ... ·.· .............. _.......... ·····.····
..... ·······
.................................................... ··

426
469
253
1,14~

Area, 965,120 acres; unallotted.ct
Railroad station: :Minot, on Great Northern Railway. Seventy miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Yates, N. Dak.
Post-office address: Elbowoods, via Bismarck, N. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Bismarck, N. Dak.

----------·--·---------------

(<

Allotments made in the field, but not yet approved .

•

FORT HALL AGENCY, IDAHO.
Tribes.

----------

Population.
----~

-

Bannock ................................................ , ......................................... ···-··......... .
Sl1oshoni ______ ........................................ ____ ......... __ ... _____ ........ ___ .................. _______ .

1,016

Total ....................................................................................................... .

1,446

430

The tribes under this agency are known also as Fort Hall Indians.
Arca, 864,000 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Rossfork, on Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Railroad.
Nearest mililary post: Fort Dougla8, Utah.
Post-office address: Rossfork, Bingham County, Idaho.
Telegraphic address: Pocatello, Idaho.
FORT PECK AGENCY, MONT.
Tribes.

Population.
1. 239

600

Total ................................... .

1,839

Area, 1,776,000 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Poplar, on Great Northern Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Assinniboine, Mont.
Post-office address: Poplar, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Poplar, Mont.

One-half mile to agency.

GRANDE RONDE AGENCY, OREG.
[Under school superintendent.]
Tribes.

Population.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------

Mole! (absorbed in the tribes below).
Rogue River ...................................................................................•...................
Santian ................................................ , .......................................................... .
Clackama ..................................................... .................................................. .
Luckamute ....................................................................................................... .
Cow Creek ........................................................................................................ .

::r.:J 1ffve~: :: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::.:::::::: ::: ::::: :: :::: ::::::: ::'.::::::::: :: :::: :: ::: :::::::: :: ::: ::::
0

Yani Hill ......................................................................................................... .
Umpqua .................................................................. :-, ..................................... .
Total ....................................................................................................... .

fi{

2i,

64

3-'>

31
24
36
38
8S

,-----
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GRANDE RONDE AGENCY, OREG.-Continued.
Area.

Acres.

Allotted ••••••..••••....•••••. : •..•.....•............•.•..•............•......•........•••.••••••••.••••••••.......
Unallotted •••..........•.••••••.•....................•.........•...••.....••..•............•...•••••••••••.•.••....

83,148
26,111
440

Reserved for agency •..•••..••...•..•.•..................•...•.•..•..•.....••••....•••..••••.••••.••••••••••.•••.•.

Railroad station: Sheridan, Oreg. Fifteen miles to school.
Nearest military post: Fort Spokane, Wash.
Post-office address: Grande Ronde, Oreg.
Telegraphic address: Sheridan, Oreg.
. GREEN BAY AGENCY, WIS.
Population.

Tribes.

Stockbridge and Munsee........... •• • •• . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • . •. • . • •• • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . •

t 509

Total •.•.••••••....••••......•••.••...........••.••...•..••.....••..•••.•............••......................

3,829

~!!':~ee::: :: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::: :::: :::::::::: ::: :: :: :: ::::::: ::::~::: :: :::: :: :::::::: :: :: :

1----

l.

Area of Menominee and Stockbridge reserves, 243,583 acres; unallotted. All of Oneida lands
allotted except 84 acres reserved for school purposes.
Railroad station: Shawano, on Chicago and Northwestern Railroad. Eight miles to agency by stage.
Nearest military post: Fort Snelling, Minn.
Post-office address: Keshena, Shawano County, Wis.
Telegraphic address: Shawano, Wis.
HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY, CAL.
[Under school superintendent.]
Tribes.

Population.

=-th·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

510

673

Total ....•.....•....•••..•.•....•••••..•.....•...•......••.........•...•.....•..•........••........••........ ---1,-183-

Area.

~~~~:~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Reserved for 3 villages •••••••••• : ..••....••..•........•.........••••.....••.•.•...............•••.................

Acres.
99,051.00
29,143.38
68.74

Railroad station: Korbel, on Arcata and Mud River Railway; 44 miles to agency by team.
Nearest military post: Presidio, Cal.
Post-office address: Hoopa, Humboldt County, Cal.
Telegraphic address: Eureka, Cal.
HUALAPAI (WALAPAI) AGENCY, ARIZ.
[Under industrial teacher.]

¥!1:!8K:~1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

·

Area, 730,880 acres, unsurveyed.
·
Railroad station: Hackberry, Ariz., on Atlantic and Pacific Railway.
Nearest milit.ary post: Fort Apache, Ariz.
Post-office address: Hackberry, Ariz.
Telegraphic address: Hackberry, Ariz.

·~·
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KIOWA AGENCY, OKLA.
Tribes.

Population.

Kiowa ................•....................................... : ................................ :...................
Comanche........................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,126
1, 553

~~gf~:a:ndamiiaieiiiiiiies:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1-l___~_f
Total .............•......................................•................................................... 1
Area.

3,833

Acres.

Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation ....................•.................................................
Wichitaandafflliated tribes ............................ , ........................•....•............................

2,968,893
743,610

Total (unallotted) .................................•....................................... '. .......•.........

3,712,503

Railroad station: Anadarko, on Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Sill, Okla.
Post-office address: Anadarko, Okla.
·
Telegraphic address: Anadarko, Okla.
KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG.
Tribes.

Population.

Klamath..........................................................................................................
Modoc, Paiute, and Pit River ....•..•.....................•..........•......................................... :..

585

Total........................................................................................................

1,072

487

Area, 1,056,000 acres. Allotments being made.
Railroad station: Ager, Cal., on Southern Pacific Railway. Eighty-five miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
Post-office address: Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg.
Telegraphic address: Klamath Falls, Oreg.
LA POINTE AGENCY, WIS.
Tribes.

2!!!ii:: :I e!~~;b~~ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: =: :::::==: ::::: :::::: :::

!fili(ggii!~:f

Population.
212
692

1,143

i ~~!~~~~~!!~:~~!: ~:~! !~~:~:! ! );!:! ! : ):~~!)~~!!~! i!~~ii i !!----

770
771
823

771

Total ......................•.......................•.•...............................•.......................

4,682

Acres.

Area.
Allotted ..•...............................•......................•.........................•.......................
Unallotted ..........................................................••...........•.................................
Reserved for school use ....•...........•..•.••.•..•................••...............••..•.••...•.......•...........

127,792
149,694
40

Railroad station: Ashland, on Chicago and Northwestern Railway and Wisconsin Central Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Snelling, Minn.
Post-office address: Ashland, Wis.
Telegraphic address: Ashland, Wis.
LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO.
Population.

Tribes.
Shoshoni ..............................................................•...... ; . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .

----

i~~~~e:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total........................................................................................................

Area, 64,000 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Redrock, on Utah .and Northern Railroad.
Nearest military post: Fort Harrison, Mont.
Post-office address: Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho.
Telegraphic address: Red.rock, Mont.

Seventy miles to agency by stage.

215
503

. . l.'
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LOWER BRULE AGENCY, S. DAK.
Population.

Tribe.
Lower Brule Sioux ..•.•......................................... '. ................................................ .

914

Area, 472,550 acres; unallotted.
.
Railroad station: Chamberlain, on Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. Thirty-two miles
to agency by stage.
·
Nearest military post: Fort Crook, Nebr.
Post-office address: Lower Bntle, Lyman County, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Chamberlain, S. Dak.
l\fDEWAKANTON SIOUX, IN MINNESOTA.
Population, 907.
They have no reservation, but are living on land in the vicinity of Redwood, Minn., which was
purchased for them individually.
·
· They have no school, and are not under the control of any agent.
)IACKINAC AGENCY, :MICHIGAN.
Tribes.
L'Anse and Vieux de Sert.'. ............. '..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, nud Bhtck River.............................................................
Potawa.tomi of Hnrcin ............................................•.................... , .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. . . ..... ....
Ottawa. a.nd Chippewa.............................................................................................
Tota.I .•... .. ....... .... .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ....... .. . .... ...... ....... .. .. .. . ....•. .. . . . . . .. ••.. ..... .. .... .....

Population.

·1=···

830
630
77

6,000

/-----

7,537

Acres.
5,944
49,089

Railroad station: L'Anse, Mich., on Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic Railroad.
Nearest military post:
Post-office address: L'Anse, Mich.
Telegraphic address: L'Anse, Mich.
l\-IESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEX.
Tribe.

Population.

:\Iesealero A pa.che .•..•....•....••••....•.•.•.........•...............· .......•.....................................

444

Area, 474,240 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Alamogordo, on El Paso and Northeastern Railroad. Thirty-one miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Bliss, Tex.
Post-office address: l\Iescalero, N. Mex.
Telegraphic address: Las Cruces, N. Mex.
MISSION-TULE RIVER AGENCY, CAL.
Tribes.

Population.

Yuma. ...•...••....••••••••••••.••••.••.....................•....•.••..••••.••..•••.•......••••..•••••••••••••....•

707
175

m~::~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2,966

Tota.I ••...............•.....•..........................•.•..•.•....•...•......•..•.......•.•.................

S,848

Area..
U'nallotted .............•••.................•.....•........•......•.•............ , ............•................•.•.
Allotted ......................•...••....... : ...................................................................... .
Resen·ed for school use .................•..•.••....•...........•......••....•...•.••....•....••••..••.••••••.••••.

Railroad station: San Jacinto, on Southern California Railroad.
Nearest military post: Presidio; Cal.
Post-office address: San Jacinto, Riversit1e County, Cal.
Telegraphic address: San Jacinto, Cal. ·
·

Acres.
275,068
1,689.70
2. 70

t
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NAVAHO AGEXCY, _-\.RIZ.

------------------------------------------------

i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_rr_i_ue_·,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Population.

!~f~~~t~io::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_~:~~:::::~:::::::::::::::::~_:::::::::::::::::::j
Area, 7,698,560 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Gallup, on Atlantic and Pacific Railwav.
·
Nearest military post: .Fort Wingate, ~. }:lex.
Post-office address: Fort Defiance, Ariz.
Telegraphic address: Gallup, N. Mex.

1:;ftf

Thirty miles to agency.

NEAH BAY AGE:XCY, WASH.

I

__________________
Tribes. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Population.

"il:Me1iiuie·::: :: ~::: :: :: :::::: :::::::: :::: :: ::::::: :::::::: :: :::: ::: :: ::: ::::::: :: ::: ::::: ::: :: ................... .

372

1!-1.l

~~~ali.aioieiie: ::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::: :: :::: ::::: :::::::::::::: :: ::: ::::: :::: ::: :: ::::: ::: :::: :: :: :.......... .

72
50

735
Total··········_···················.-·-········································································!

Area, 24,517 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Seattle. One hundred and thirty-eight miles to agency by steamer.
Nearest 1nilitary post: Vancouver Barracks, ,vash.
Post-office address: Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash.
Telegraphic address: Neah Bay, Wash.
NEVADA AGENCY, XE\·.

I

Tribe.

Populntion.

-P-a,-.u-te-at_P_J_·r_a_m_i_d_La_k_e-...-.-. .-••-.-.-. .-•.-.-.•-,• .-.. .-..•-.. .-.•.-.-~.-...-...-...-.-. .-..-.-..-.•.-.••-.••-.-••-.-.•-••-.••-.••-•.,...-.-.••-••-.-••-..•• j

562

I

Area, 640,815 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Wadsworth, on Central Pacific Railroad.
Nearest military post: Presidio, Cal.
Post-office address: Wadsworth, Washo County, Nev.
Telegraphic address: Wadsworth, Nev:

Eighteen miles to a!lency;

NEW YORK AGENCY, :X. Y.
Population.

Tribes.

Seneca ................................................................................ ·····························
Onondaga ......................................... ·..................... ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · ··· · · ·· · · · · ··· · · · ·· · ·

!:!?~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2,

161

1,J~
3_88
_

Tuscarora ............................................................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · ·1_ _ _ _

Total ....................................................................................................... .

----··----·-------------------------------

····-·-

5,318

-·-----------

Area, 87,677 acr~s. _
.
_
.
Railroad station:. Salamanca, on New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad.
Post-office address: Salamanca, N. Y.
Telegraphic address: Salamanca, N. Y
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NEZ PERCES AGENCY, IDAHO.
Tribe.

Population.

Nez Perces •••••••••••••••.•••...•.•.•••....•••...•• ·'- ... ..•.••••. ... .. . .. . . . ••••.. •••••• ••••. ••• • •••••. ...•... ••. .

1,658
Acres.

Area.

180,370.09
2,170.47
32,020.00

Allotted ...•....•...•.....•.•.......••......•••...••.•••••....••.•.•......•.•••...........•.....••.................

Rererved for agency, school, mission, and cemetery .........•..•.................................................
Timber land reserved ............................. .......•.........•...•........ -............................... .

Railroad station: Genesee, on Northern Pacific Railway.
·
Nearest military post: Fort Sherman.
Post-office address: Spalding, Idaho.
Telegraphic address: North Lapwai, Idaho.

Ten miles to agency.

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR.
Population.

Tribes.
Winnebago........................................................................................................

Omaha . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • • • . • • •

Total . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,173
1, 202

---2, 375
Acres.

:

.......................................................1

158,299.50
92,053.00

Railroad station: Dakota, on Chicago, St. Paul, Minnesota and Omaha Railroad. Twenty miles to
agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Crook, Nebr.
Post-office address: Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr.
Telegraphic address: Dakota City, Nebr.
OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA.
Population.

Tribes.

Osage..............................................................................................................

Kansa(orKaw) ....••.••••.....•.......•.....•....•·...........•.......•......••.....••....••.. :...................
Total .•...••••.•....•.................... :...................................................................

1,761
211

\-----

1,972

Area, 1,570,195 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Elgin, Kans., on Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. Distance to agency,
25miles.
- Nearest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post-office address: Pawhuska, Okla.
Telegraphic address: Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans.
PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ.
Tribes.

Pima..............................................................................................................
Maricopa..........................................................................................................

EE!g.ai~~¼~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Population.
4,260
340

2.!il

Total ........................................•....•................................................... _....... 1----7-,-87-0
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PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ.-Continued.
Area.

Acres.

Unallotted ......................................................................................................... I
i~~~t.~io:roi-·scii.ooi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

Railroad station: Casa Grande, on Southern Pacific Railway.
Nearest military post: Whipple Barracks, Ariz.
Post-office address: Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz.
Telegraphic address: Casa Grande, Ariz.

463,797.00
41,622.66
14.00

Fifteen miles to agency.

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, S. DAK.
Tribes.

Population.

Sioux .........................................................................................• :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne ..........................._...............................................................................
Total .......................... :.............................................................................

6, 400
56

6,456

Area, 3,155,200 acres; unallotted.
.
Railroad station: Rushville, Nebr., on Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railway. Twenytfive miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Robinson, Nebr.
Post-office address: Pine Ridge, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Pine Ridge, S. Dak.
PONCA, PAWNEE, OTO, AND OAKLAND AGENCY, OKLA.
Tribes.

Population.

Ponca .................•.....•........•..........................•....•.......••.........•..._......•.....•••.••....
Pawnee .....................•.............................•...............................•.•......•.••.•...••....
Missouri ..•..........•................................•...................................••....••••......
Tonkawa ....................................•...............•........•.•......•.....•.....•..•.••.•.....•.•..•.•..
Total .............................................................••.•...............••......................

608
706
360
57

Oto and

Area.

1,731

Acres.

Allotted .......................................................................... ; ............................... .
Unallotted ...................................................................................................... ..
Reserved ............. ·.....................................•...........••...............•••........................

199,176.83
155, 441. 06
1,024.03

Railroad station: Whiteagle, on Atchison, Topeka and Santa F& Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post-office address: Whiteagle, Okla.
Telegraphic address: Whiteagle, Okla.
POTAWATOMI AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, KANS.
Tribes.

Population.

Potawatomi, Prairie Band ....................................................................................... .
560
'0,7
foi;!a~~~::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
200
Sauk and Fox of Missouri ........................................................................................ .
77
Munsee ............................................ , .......................•.......................................
57
21
Chippewa ......................................................................................................... .
1---Total ......................................................•..................................................
1,152
Area.

Acres.

T:nallotted .........•...............................................................................................
Allotted .................. :: ....................................................................................•..
Reserved for school and cemetery .......................................•........................................

28,279.92
93,539.35
162.00

--~-------------------------···-------·-----------------~--Railroad station: Hoyt, on Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Riley, Kans.
Post-office address: Nadeau, Kans.
Telegraphic address: Hoyt, Kans.

Ten miles to agency.

,,,
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PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, N. MEX.
Tribes.

Population.

}';10:.~flii Ap;.ciie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::,___9,_
t~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Area.

10, 334

Acres.

. Allotted ......••...•.........•.••.•..•••.•••••...• .- •.....•...•.....•.••....................•..............•.........

g:'~~~~1.;;.·miMioii;;,iiooi aiiii aiieiici::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

129,313
1,198,245
280

Railroad station: Santa Fe, on Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
.
Post-office address: Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Telegraphic address:· Santa Fe, N. Mex.
PUYALLUP. AGENCY, WASH.
[Under school superintendent.]
Tribes.

Population;

Puyallup .................................................................................. ·....•.......• . . . . . . . . . . .
Chehalis...........................................................................................................
Nisqunill! • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .

156
106

Skokomish ......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . • . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quinaielt............................................. .• .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Queet ...••. :................................................................... ......••....•...•...................

210
123
56

Total .•..•....••.....•.....•.............. ·.......................•...........•..............•... .-. . . . • . . • . . . .

1----1, 766

530

~ar:iri: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1~g

i~o~'it>11;n. :: ::::: :: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :: ::::::: ::::: :: :::::::::;: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::

Acres.

;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::)

'

82,142
225,681

Railroad station: Tacoma, on Northern Pacific Railroad.
Nearest military post: Fort Spokane, .Wash.
Post·office address: Tacoma, Wash.
Telegraphic address: Tacoma, Wash.

\:.'

QUAPAIV AGENCY, IND. T.
! Population .

. Tribes.

~~.g:!:ii iI::i:iiiiiiii'.!ii)iHi!:iii:iiii!!::!iiiiii!!!!iii)!:

Peoria, Kaskaskia, Piankeshaw, and Wea ........ ~-............................................................... ·

li2

162
251

51

323
93
92
825

· - -1,469
--

Total ........................................................................................................ ·

~-

Area.·

Acres.
37,602

173,404
557
664

Railroad station: Seneca, Mo., on St. Louis and San Francisco Railway.
to agency.
·
.N'earest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post·office address: Seneca, Newton County, Mo.
Telegraphic address: Seneca, Mo.

By private team, 4 miles_
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ROSEBUD AGENCY, S. DAK.
Tribes.

Population

Area,. 3,228,160 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Valentine, on Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad. Thirty-five miles
to agency.
·
Nearest military post: Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Post-office address: Rosebud, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Rosebud, S. Dak., via Valentine, Nebr.
ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, CAL.
[Under school superintendent.]
Tribes.

Population.

Concow ........................................................... ;...............................................
164
Little Lake and Redwood ........................................................................·.................
117
~teit°i~~r'!Kia&~~eiacii1;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1----Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . •.. . . . . . . . . . .
621
Area.

Acres.

Allotted ............................................................................................................ .
Unallotted ....................................................................................................... .
Reserved for school, mission, and cemetery ..................................................................... .
Reserved for agency .......................... , .................................................................. .

Railroad station: Ukiah, on San Francisco and Northern Pacific Railroad.
school.
·
Post-office address: Covelo, Cal.
Telegraphic address: Covelo, via Cahto, Cal.

6,249
32,442

190
180

Sixty-five miles to

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ.
Tribes.

Population.

----

~~~OJ:~?~r;!t;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tonto Apache .........................................................•..•....•..... :.............................
Mohave............................................................................................................
Yuma ................................................................... :..........................................
Total . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

Area, 1,834,240 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: San Carlos, on Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Apache, Ariz.
Post-office address: San Carlos, Ariz. ·
Telegraphic address: San Carlos, Ariz.

1,~
863
526
42

3, 366

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR.
Tribes.

Population.

___

Santee Sioux of Flandreau........................................................................................
Santee Sioux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• . . •• • ••• . ••• •• . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ponca of N ebra.ska........................................................ •.. ••• . . • . . . . . •. • • • . . •• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ,_
Total ............ ·...........................................................................................
Area.
Homesteads .............................................................................................. : ....... .
Allotted ..................•..............••...•...........•.......................•........•.......................
Reserved ...............•..........................................................................................

296

1,019
227

1,M2

Acres.
82,875.75
66,110.09
1,290.70

Railroad station: Springfield, S. Dak., on Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. Three and
one·half miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Crook, Nebr.
Post.office address: Santee Agency, Nebr.
Telegraphic address: Springfield, S. Dak.
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SAUK AND FOX AGENCY, !OWA.
Trlbe,

Population.

Sauk and 'Fox of Mississippi ....•.......•..•.••.••.•••.•... , . • ••••. •........... •• •. . . . . • • . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

388

Area, 2,965 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Toledo, Iowa, on Toledo and Northern Iowa Railroad, and Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway.
_ .
Nearest military post: Fort Omaha, Nebr.
Post-office address: Toledo, Iowa.
Telegraphic address: Toledo, Iowa.
SAUK AND FOX AGENCY, OKLA.
'I'i-ibes.

Population.

Sauk and Fox of Mississippi .•••••....••...••.•.......•.......... ; ............................•.•.......•.......•.
Absentee Shawnee ............................................................................................... .

521
89
493
246
756

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

2, 105

Iowa •............................•.................................................... .-...........•......•.........

~i~~c;P~~!fo~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Area.

Acres.

Allotted .........................•.........•.•...................................• ·.....•.•........... . . . . • . . • • • • • • •
Reserved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . • • • .

Railroad station: Stroud, on St. Louis and San Francisco Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post-office address: Sauk and Fox Agency, Okla.
Telegraphic address: Stroud, Okla,; telephone to agency.

405, 369
1,810

Five miles to agency.

J,-

SEMINOLE IN FLORIDA.

--· ... . . . . :~ . .. . ..... . t-·:.
[Under industrial teacher.]

Area, 8,960 acres; ·unallotted.
Steamboat landing: Myers, Fla. Forty miles southeast by private conveyance to headquarters.
Post-office address: Myers, Fla.
Telegraphic address: Myers, Fla.
No school.
SHEBITS AND KAIBABS, IN NEVADA.
[Under teacher.]

Population, approximately, 600.
.
Located at St. George, Cedar City, Muddy, Panaca, and vicinity.
Congress has provided for these Indians as the "Shebit, Cedar City, Muddy, Panaca, and other
Indians m the southern part of Utah."
SHOSHONI AGENCY, WYO.
Tribe.

Population.

~;a~~h~~'.:::::::: :::::::: :: :: :: :::::::::::::::: :: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :: :::::: :::: ::::: ::1 - - -~g-

Tot>Ll ........................................... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

1,671

Area, 1,810,000 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Rawlins, on Union Pacific Railway. One hundred and forty-five miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Washakie, Wyo.
Post-office address: Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo.
Telegraphic address: Shoshone Agency, Wyo.
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SILETZ AGENCY, OREG.
Tribe.

Population.

Siletz..............................................................................................................

487

Area.

Acres.

Allotted............................................................................................................
Ceded to the United States........................................................................................

Railroad station: Toledo, Oreg., on Oregon Central and Eastern Railroad.
Nearest military post: Boise Barracks, Idaho.
Post-office address: Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg.
Telegraphic address: Toledo, Oreg.

47,716
177,563

Nine miles to agency.

SISSETON AGENCY, S. D.AK.
Tribe.

Population.

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux .................................................................................... .

1,871

Area.

Acres.

Allotted ........................................................................................................... .

309,904.92
32,840.26
1,347.01

i:::~:i /~~:~sanil."agency):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Railroad station: Sisseton, on Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. Ten miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Post-office address: Sisseton Agency, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Sisseton, S. Dak.
SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, CAL.
Tribe.

Population.

Moache, Capote, and Wiminuchie Ute .................................................................... _.:·.....

1,001

Area.

Acres.

Unallotted ........................................................................ , ............................... 1,021,230.00
Allotted.......................... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... . .. .. . . . .. .. . ... . •... . . .. • .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72,810. 66
Reserved .. • .. • • . • • • • .. • • .. • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • . • . • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • .. .. ... .... .. .. • • .. .. • •.. . .. • . . • • .. . . . . . • • . . . . . .
360. 00

Railroad station: Ignacio, on Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Logan, Colo.
Post-office address: Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo.
Telegraphic address: Ignacio, Colo.

One and three-fourths miles to

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, N. DAK.
Tribes.

Population.

Yanktonai Sioux .................................................................................................. }

l:1~~~r:e~asr~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Area, 2,672,640 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Bismarck, on Northern Pacific Railway. Sixty-five miles
Nearest military post: Fort Yates, N. Dak.
Post.office address: Fort Yates, Boreman County, N. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak.

t,o

agency.

3,726
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·-=Ch~-.. . . . . . . .:~. .. . .. . . . ... . . . . .1-:
TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, MONT.

Area, 371,200 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Rosebud, on Northern Pacific Railway.
Nearest military post: Camp Merritt, Mont.
Post-office address: Lamedeer, Custer County, Mont.
Telegraphic address: Rosebud, Mont.

Sixty miles to agency.

TULALIP AGENCY, WASH.
Population.

Tribes.
Dwamish (absorbed in the tribes below).

=!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

465

163

Muckleshoot ...•.•.•...........................•.•..•........................•.....•....................•..........
Swinomish ..................................................................•.... ............................... .

869
146
312

Total........................................................................................................

1,455

Area.

Acres.

Allotted...........................................................................................................
Unallotted .......................... : ................... ,.........................................................

34,717
17,906

Railroad station: Marysville ( via Seattle), o.n Marysville and Seattle Railway. Eight miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
,.
Post-office address: Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash.
Telegraphic address: Marysville, Wash.
UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, UTAH.
Tribe.

Population.

Uintah Ute at Uintah...................................... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White River Ute at Uintah.......................................................................................

470
866

iiri!°fil1'.:1e%g~ta6~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ...... ...... .... ..... .. ....... ....... ... . .... ...... ......... ......... .. .•........ .....••...... ..... .....

8g!

1---1,711

------------------------------------··--···-·Area, 3,972,480 acres; unallotted.
Railroad station: Price, on Denver and Rio Grande Railway. One hundred and five miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Duchesne, Utah,
Post-office address: Whiterocks, Utah.
Telegraphic address: Fort Duchesne, Utah.
UMATILLA AGENCY, OREG.
Tribe.

Populn.tion.

---------------------------------------1----

~i!Y":ewaiia:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Umatilla ...•................................ ,......................................................................

:168

Total ...................................... , ................................................................. ,

1,013

>-----

f
I

Area.

Aercs.

Allotted .................. ~: ...........•..·.:: ...................... : ..·.....•................~: .... :: ...............
1

i..

f~~~i:JQ~.'::~~ .~~~.~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j
-----

-- ··-- ----·--

...

·------i---

76,933
79,~

----.,...---·-----·-----------·-

Railroad station: At agency, on Oregon Railway and Navigation Company Railway..
Nearest military post: Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
·
Post-office address: Pendleton, Oreg.
,
Telegraphic address: Pendleton, Oreg.

II

"J

j

(
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UNION AGENCY, IND. T.
Tribes.

Population.

g~r:~=w·:::::::::::::::::::::. :·::.·.::·.-.·.·.::·.:·.:::·:.:: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::
~~:ftioie :: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :.: :::: ::::: :::::::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .......................•....•............•. :............................................................

Area, 19,785,286 acres; unallotted.
.
Railroad station: Muscogee, on Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Reno, Okla.
Post-office address: Muscogee, Ind. T.
Telegraphic address: Muscogee, Ind. T.

,:
18,4&6

----

Choctaw ..•..............................•.........•...•............•• .- •••.•.•.....••.•.••..••••••••·••..•••••••••••

1~:

77,018

WALKER RIVER RESERVATION, NEV.
(Under Carson school superintendent.]

"'""'····························
...................: :............, .........................................1...- :
Area, 318,815 acres; unallotted.
WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREG.
. Tribes..

Population•
. 962

Area.

Acres.

Allotted ................•......................•.......................•.•....••......•...•.•..•.•.••••••.••••••••
Reserved .......................................................•...........•.••........••......•.•..•.••••••...•..
Unallotted .........•................................•.••.....................•..• , ...........••...•.•...•....•....

140,696
1,195
322,108

Railroad station: The Dalles, on Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's Railroad. Seventyfive miles to ~ency.
·
·
·
Nearest military post: Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
Post-office address: "Varm Springs, Crook County, Oreg.
·
Telegraphic address: The Dalles, Oreg.
WESTERN SHOSHONI AGENCY, NEV.

Area., 312,320 acres; tmallotted.
Railroad station: Elko, on the Southern Pacific Railway.
agency by stage.
Nearest military post; Fort Douglas, Utah.
Post-office address: Whiterock, Elko County, Nev.
Telegraphic address: Elko, Nev.

One hundred and twenty miles to

l
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WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN.
Population.

Tribes.

liUtiUl~;J~~~1ttfHf\f\H/(j/fIHffiiLi\Hii\iHHii

1,493
714
346
1,209
1,367
325
1,112
480
715
82

Pembina •.•••.•••...•...•.. , ....................................................................................... .

___

,_
Total ••••••• , .•••..••••••••.•.•..•.•.••••.••••••.••...•••••••...........•.•.••.•••••.••••....•••••••••••.•••..

7,833

Area.

Acres.

Unallotted •..•••••••••••••••••......••.•.•.•••••••••••.••••••......•.••..•..••••..•.....•••..• · •• · •.•••..•••...•. • Allotted .•••...•••.••••••.....••••••.•.....•.......•.•.......•.•..•••.•....•.....•••.....••....••••..•••...•...••.•
Reserved •.....•.•••••..•...•.•••....•••..••.....•••••..•...••...••••.....••..•...•.....•••••• ; ••.••••••...••..••..

1,564,526
· 91,544
821
. 154,855
167,717

¥o ~~e:J~~~'.7:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
00

Railroad station: Detroit, on the Northern Pacific Railway. Twenty-two miles to agency.
Nearest military post: Fort Snelling, Minn.
Post-office address: White Earth, Minn.
Telegraphic address: Detroit, Minn.
YAKIMA AGENCY, WASH.
Tribes.

Population.

1,r~

i,-~~~i:.kv=-~·-~~~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • .

!----

1, 909

Acres.

Area.

Una.I.lotted ..•.•••••.••....•.......•..••..........••..•••••••.•.•••••••.....••••••.••.•...•....•••...••••••••.•••••
Allotted •••..••••.•••...•.•..•...•............••......••.••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••..••..••••.••••••...•••..••...
Reserved for agency, school, and church ..............•..•.••.•..••••..•••.•.•.•••...••••.•••••...••••••••.••••..

Railroad station: North Yakima, on Northern Pacific Railway.
Nearest military post: Fort Spokane, Wash.
Post-office address: Fort Simcoe, Wash.
Telegraphic address: North Yakima, Wash.

627,760
171,220
1,020

Thirty-one miles to agency.

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK.

y..-moo...................................

.................................................. ['"'"'"::
Area.

Allotted . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • . . . • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . • • • • . • • •• • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . .
Reserved for agency, school, and church . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Acres.
268, 568
1,258

Railroad station: Armour, on Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. Thirty miles to agency
by stage.
Nearest military post: FOl"t Niobrara or Fort Crook, Nebr.
Post-office address: Greenwood, S. Dak.
Telegraphic address: Armour, S. Dak.

APPENDIX II.
.1.1.liscellaneous letters and documents pertaining to Emecut-ive orders establi8Mng
Indian rMerve8.
INDIAN TERRITORY-FORT SUPPLY MILITARY RESERVE.
[See ante, page 843.]

\VAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, April 17, 1882.
Srn: I have. the honor, upon recommendation of the commanding general, Department of the Missouri, concurred in by the Lieutenant-General and the General of the Army, to request that a military
reservation may be duly declared and set apart by the Executive for the post of Fort Supply, Indian
Territory, and with the assent of the Interior Department, that it embrace the following described
tract of land, viz:
Township 2-! north, range 22 west, in the Indian Territory. Area, 36 square miles, or 23,040 acres.
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
RoBERT T. LINCOLN, Secretary of War.
The PRESIDENT.
[Indorsement.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
Washington, .April 18, 1882.
The within request is ap_proved and the reservation is made and proclaimed accordingly.
The Secretary of the Inter10r will cause the same to be noted in the General Land Office. ·
CHESTER-A. ARTHUR.
MICHIGAN-OTTAWA AND CHIPPEWA RESERVE.
[See ante, page 849.]

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, .August 8, 1855.
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the letter of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
its inclosure of the 4th instant, referred by the acting chief clerk of the Department to this office, same
day, for report, requesting the withdrawal from sale of certain lands therein described, in the State of
:\Iichigan, in order that selections may be made therefrom for the Ottawas and Chippewas of :\Iichigan,
under a treaty concluded on the 31st July, 1855.
In reply, I herewith inclose a printed diagram, showing by the red shades the relative positions (as
near as can be shown on a small scale) of the tracts requested to be reserved, and have to state that portions of the lands, it appears from an examination of the tract books, have been sold to individuals and
selected by the State for swamp lands, and that the small tracts reserved for light-house purposes are
embraced thereby. With these exceptions there appears to be no objection to withdrawing the lands
temporarily until the contemplated selections are made.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNo. HooD, .Acting Commissionei~
Hon. RoBT. McCLELLAND,
Secretary of Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, A1.1gust 8, 1855.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith for your approval the application from the Indian Office of
the -!th instant, for the withdrawal from sale certain tracts of land in the State of Michigan for the purpose of making selections therefrom for the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan under a treaty concluded
the 31st ultimo.
The matter having been submitted to the General Land Office with a view of ascertaining whether
any objection was known there to the proposed withdrawal, the Acting Commissioner replies on this
day that no objection was known, with certain exceptions to special tracts previously appropriated.
It is therefore recommended that, with the exception mentioned, the lands referred to be temporarily
wit.hdrawn from sale for the purposes desired.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND, Secretary.
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S1'ATES.
1047
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MINNESOTA-FOND DU LAC RESERVE.
[See ante, p. 851.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFh'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

November 16, 1858.

Srn: I have received a letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office of the 10th instant,
inclosing a copy of the plat and field notes of the survey of the exterior boundary of the Fond dn Lac
Reservation, made in conformity with the provisions of the fourth clause of the second article of the
Chippewa treaty of September 30, 1854, together with a copy of a communication from Peter E. Bradshaw, deputy surveyor, addressed to the surveyor-general of Minnesota.
Mr. Bradshaw represents that the boundary of said reserve does not include the principal settlement
of the Indians, which with their improvements are located at "Perch Lake" and its vicinity, which
lake.is some 3 or 4 miles south of the southern boundary of the reservation as established by said survey.
The deputy surveyor states that the Indians are very much dissatisfied with the location of said
boundary line, and they claim that the treaty secured to them Perch Lake.
I am fullv satisfied that it was the understanding of the respective parties who negotiated the treaty
that the southern boundary line, as therein described, should have embraced the Indian settlements at
Perch Lake, and in consideration of the fact that an error has occurred in the description of the line in
question, which, if not corrected, would compel the Indians to abandon the only settlement, perhaps,
where they can acquire a subsistence, I would respectfully recommend that, with your concurrence, the
subject be laid before the President, with a view to such action as may be necessary to withdraw from
preemption and sale so much of the public lands in the vicinity of Perch Lake as may be required to
protect the interests of the Indians and secure to them their improved settlements in order that
appropriate steps may be taken with the approbation of the Executive to settle existing difficulties
pertaining to said boundary by subsequent negotiations looking to a change of the lines of the present
reserve.
The estimated area of the reservation embraces 125,294 acres, being about 25,000 acres more than
was contf.mplated by the stipulations of the treaty, and therefore I would suggest that the Government
as well as the Indians would be benefited by extending the southern boundary so as to indude the
Indian settlements, and by reducing the aggregate area in order that the reserve may embrace as nearly
as possible 100,000 acres.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. DENVER, Commissioner.
Hon. J. THOMPSON, &<Jretary of the interior.
WASRINOTON-OOLUMBIA RESERVE.
[See Aute, p. 904, 1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERJOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Wa8hington, D. C., January 25, 1894,.
Srn: On August 1, 1893, I received, by reference from the General Land Office, a letter dated July
17, 1893, from the re€(ister of the local land office at Waterville, Wash., stating that an Indian named
Alfred appeared at his office on the date of the said letter with copy of an allotment, numbered 20, in
the name of Charles Iswald, an Indian, for lands near the Methow River in Okanogan County, said
State; that Indian Alfred stated that Iswald had _gone to the Colville Indian Reservation in Washington,
abandoning his wife and three children, and had not returned, having been absent for the period of six
months; that his wife desired to hold the land embraced within the said allotment, and asked to know
if she could do so; that said Iswald remarried after going to the Colville Reservation.
The register adds in his said letter that some action should be taken in the premises to protect the
interests of the abandoned wife and her children.
·
In connection with this matter I have the honor to state that on November 25, 1893, I directed Capt.
J. W. Bubb, U.S. A., acting Indian agent-of the Colville Agency, said State, to ascertain whether the
said Indian Iswald had removed to his reservation and married a second time, and, if there, whether
he intended to remain upon the reservation or return to his allotment referred to and care for his first
wife and children.
The opinion was expressed in said office letter that it would be well for the agent to correspond with
::VIrs. Charles Iswald, then in occupancy of the said allotment, and ascertain from her all the facts in
her possession in relation to the allotment, its abandonment by the allottee, and her desire to remain
t-hereon and cultivate the same for the use and benefit of herself and children.
The agent was advised that the allotment referred to contained 640 acres and was made to Charles
Iswald under the/rovisions of the Moses agreement, entered into July 7, 1883, and ratified by act of
Congress approve July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., i9 and 80), and that the same, with other allotments surYeyed for and made to Sar sarp kin and other· Indians, was approved by the Acting Secretary of the
Interior April 12, 1886.
It was suggested that if the said Charles Iswald intended to remain upon the Colville Reservation
and make it his home in the future he should relinquish to the United States his allotment under tbe
said agreement, and the agent was instructed, in the event that the said Indian had so determined, to
obtain from him his voluntary relinquishment of his said allotment in order that steps might be taken
to allot the lands embraced therein to his wife and children.
The agent was further instructed to make a full report of his action in this matter and forward to
this office for its c<m.sideration the relinquishment of the allotment mentioned should the Indian ·execute
same.
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I am now in receipt of a communication dated January 7, 1894, from the said acting Indian'agent,
stating that he recently visited the vicinity of Lake Chelan, Washington, and made an effort to see Mrs.
Charles Iswald; but that for some reason she failed to be at the place appointed for the meeting ( Antoine's
house); that he had previously informed her that he desired to confer with her about her husband's
claim to the allotment above referred to; that she sent him word by Antoine, a relative, that she would
be glad to have the claim for herself and child ( only one child now living); that she had not lived on
the land for some time and that there were no improvements of any kind on the same.
The said agent further states that he experienced considerable difficulty in finding Charles Iswald
under that name; that he claims his correct name is Kis wal a kin; that at Lake Chelan, among Wapato
John's people, Iswald is known by the name of II le acke; that he judges that name would be the best
to give his wife in assignin~ her the allotment, her church name being Rose Marie; that Charles Iswald 1
now known as Kis wal a km, lives at present on the Colville Indian Reservation, near Moses Crossing
of the Columbia River, with another woman, by whom he has three children; that he states that he
does not want his allotment on the old Columbia Reservation, above referred to, and has no intention
of ever going back there to live with his former wife, for reasons which the Indian: deemed satisfactory
to himself.
·
·
The agent inclosed the relinquishment of the said Charles Iswald of his allotment, No. 20, containing 640.acres, on the Columbia River, in the vicinity of Lake Chelan, State'o( Washington, granted to
him under the l?rovisions of the Moses treaty and act of Congress above referred to, executing same on
January 2, 1894, m the presence of John W. Bubb, acting Indian agent of the Colville Agency, and C.R.
Bubb, and transferring thereby to the United States all his right, title, and interest in and to the lands
embraced therein.
There is given on the sheet embracing the relinquishment a certificate executed by Robert Flett,
interpreter, dated January 2, 1894, to the effect· that he was present and witnessed the signing of the
relinquishment by the said Charles Iswald, and that he clearly explained its nature to him, and is
satisfied that he fully understood the same.
·
The said Moses agreement entered into July 7, 1883, copy of which may be found by reference to
page 70 of the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the year ending 1883, provided that all
Indians belonging to the band of Chief Moses then livin~ on the Columbia'Reservation, in the State
of Washington, not removing to the Colville Reservation within two years from the date of said agreement, should be entitled to 640 acres, or 1 square mile, of land to each head of a family or male
adult, in the possession and ownership of which they should be guaranteed and protected.
On May 1, 1886, the President issued an Executive order, which may be found on page 75 of
Executive Orders relating to Indian Reserves, issued prior to April 1, 1890 (copy herewith), to the
effect that the tracts of land in then Wasl).ington Territory ( now State) surveyed for and allotted to
Sar sarp kin and other Indians, in accordance with the provisions of the said act of July 4, 1884 (23
Stats., pp. 79 and 80), which allotments were approved by the Acting Secretary of the Interior April
12, 1886, be set apart for the exclusive use and occupation of said Indians.
The allotment referred to and relinquished by the said Charles Iswald is No. 20, which may also be
found on :page 79 of said Executive Order pamphlet.
The right and title which the said Indian allottee had in the lands described in said allotment No.
20 was that of possession, use, and occupation; and as he has :relinquished whatever right and title he
had in and to the land referred to, it would seem that the entire tit!~ thereto is ,·ested now in the United
States; and as he has abandoned his first wife and ceased to provide for her comfort and welfare, and
as she desires to retain possession of and use and occupy the said allotment, it Would seem that the
same should be reserved to her and her child for that purpose.
As the lands embraced within said allotment are reserved by Executive order 0f date May 1, 1886,
above mentioned, it would appear that proper action in the c,ase would be to present the matter to the
President for his approval of the reservation for the purpose indicated. This matter, however, is
.
submitted to you for your determination.
·I have _prepared and inclose herewith a draft of an order reserving the lands referred to for the
purp?se indicated, which, if you deem Executive action necessary, may be forwarded to the President
for his approval.
The papers in the case and copy of this report are herewith inclosed.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D ..M. BROWNING, Commisaidner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
[Inclosure.]

I, Charles Iswald (correct name Kis-wal-a-kin), do hereby relinquish t,o the United Stat.es all my
right, title, and interest in and to the land contained under allotment No; 20 (containing 640 acres),
on the Columbia River, in the vicinity of Lake Chelan, in the State of Washington, granted to me under
the provisions of the "Moses Treaty," entered into July 7, 1883, and ratified by act of Congress approved
July 4, 1884.
·
.
Done at Colville Indian Agency, Wash., this 2d day of January, A. D. 1894.
CHARLES IswALD (his x mark).
In the presence ofJ No. W. BuBB, Captain, U.S. .A., .Agent.
C.R. BUBB.
I Robert Flett, interpreter, hereby certify on honor that I was present and witnessed the signing of
this i~strument by the said Charles Iswald; that I fully explained its nature, and am satisfied he fully
understands the same.
·
ROBERT FLErr, lnterprete'r.
CoLVILLE AGENCY, WASH., Janua'ry e, 1894,.

·
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DEPART:>IENT OF THE INTERIOR,

The

Washington, February 19, 1894,.

PRESIDENT:

By Executive order of May 1, 1886, the following lands in the Moses Reservation, Washington Territory, were set apart for the exclusive use and occupation of Charles Iswald, a member of said tribe:
'' This claim lies about 2 miles in a northeasterly direction from Antoine's claim. It contains no
timber, but is mostly fair grazing land, with about 100 acres susceptible of cultivation. No improvements. From pine tree on right bank of Columbia River, blazed on four sides, where rocky spur 200
feet high comes down to near bank, forming narrow pass, from which a blazed pine 36 inches in diameter bears north 177 links distant, run south 13 degrees west (variation 22 degrees east).
" 102.25 chains, made stone monument for c0rner on hillside in view of main trail. Thence run
south 5\ degrees west.
"78.00 chains, made stone monument for corner. Thence south ¼degree west.
"25.65 chains, made stone monument on bank of Columbia River for corner. Thence with said
river to a point of beginning, containing 640 acres of land."
The accompanying letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 25th ultimo, and its
inclosures, show that Charles Iswald ( Kis wal a kin) abandoned his wife and child some six years ago and
moved to the Colville Reservation, ·washington, and is now living there with another woman, by whom
he has three children, and that, on January 2, 1894, he relinquished his said allotment to the United
States.
The wife has made application to the register of the land office at Waterville, Wash., to have the
lands in question reserved for her and her child, and the Commissioner is of the opinion that the same
should be so reserved.
I have therefore the honor to recommend that the lands set apart by ExecutiYe order of May 1,
1886, for the exclusive use and occupation of Charles Iswald, and by him relinquished to the United
States, be reserved for the exclusive use and occupation of Mrs. Charles Iswald, or Rose Marie, and her
child, and that said authority be indorsed hereon.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·HoKE s~rrTH, Secretary.
[Indorsemer. t. J

Approved:

EXECUTIVE

J\Lu,SION, Jfarch 9, 1894.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

Whereas the records show that on the 28th day of November, 1890, Chelan Bob (an Indian) filed in
the local land office at Waterville, Wash., his application for the NW.¼, the N. ½of the SW.¼, an<l lots
1, 2, and 3 of sec. 20, T. 27 N., R. 23 E., Willamette meridian, containing 337.60 acres;
That on December 1, 1890, Cultus Jim (an Indian) filed in said local land office his application for
the SE. ¼of the SE. ¼ of sec. 19; the S. ½of the SW. ¼, and lot -l of sec. 20 and lots 2 and 3 of sec. 29
of the said township and range, containing 209.40 acres;
That on December 1, 1890, Long Jim (an Indian) file<l in said local land office his application for
the NE. ¼of the NE. ¼of the SE. ¼and lot 1 of sec. 11, the W. ½of sec. 12, lot 1 of sec. 14, and lots 1
and 2 of sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 22 E., Willamette meridian, containing 525.30 acres, under the agreement
entered into July 7, 1883, between the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and Chief Moses and other Indians of the Columbia and Colville reservations, in then ·washington Territory, now State, ratified and confirmed by act of Congress approved July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., pp. 79, 80);
and
Whereas all of the land filed for by Chelan Bob, all filed for bv Cultus Jim except 40 acres, and all
filed for by Long Jim except80 acres was claimed adversely to said Indians by white settlers, as follows:
A. W. La Chapelle, C. H. Abercrombie, Charles A. Barron, Enos B. Peaslee, Harrison Williams,
Thomas R. Gibson, Julius Larabee, and Christopher Robinson, who respectively made separate entries
of certain tracts of land; and
Whereas the Commissioner of the General Land Office, on July 9, 1892, decided that said Indian
applicants are entitled to have allotments of the lands made to them in severalty in the quantities and
manner provided in the said agreement of July 7, 1883, and that the right of several white claimants
above named to the lands claimed by them is subordinate and subject to the prior and superior right of
said Indians, denying the application of said Robinson, holding for cancellat10n the filing of said Larabee, and suspending and holding for cancellation the entries of said La Chapelle, Abercrombie, Barron,
Peaslee, and Williams in so far as they might include any tract of land which might be allotted by the
proper authorities to said Indians, and suspending the entry of said Gibson to await such action as might
be deemed just and proper in the premises; and
.
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior, on January 6, 1893, affirmed the said decision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, appeal having been taken to him by the said white entrymen from
the decision of that office; and
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior; on September 23, 1893, denied the motion of said white
entrymen for a rehearing in the case; and
Whereas the Commissioner of the General Land Office, on March 20, 1894, canceled on that day on
the records of that office the entries made by said white entrymen as follows:
No. 1157, by A. W. Chapelle, for the NE. ¼SW.¼ and lots 3 and 4, sec. 20, lots 2 and 3, sec. 29,
T. 27 N., R. 23 E., made March 15, 1889.
No. 1163, by C. H. Abercrombie, for E. ½NW. t and lots 1 and 2, sec. 20, T. 27 N., R. 23 E., made
March 15, 1889.
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No. 1513, by Charles A. Barron, for NW. t NW. t sec. 20, SW.¼ SW. t sec. 17, and S. ½SE. t sec.
18, T. 27 N., R. 23 E., made July 5, 1890.
No. 1526, by Enos B. Peaslee, for lot 1, NE. t SE. ¼, and S. ½NE. t sec. 11, T. 27 N., R. 22 E., made
July 14, 1890.
No. 1528, by Harrison Williams, for E. ¼SE. t sec. 19 and W. ½SW. t sec. 20, T. 27 N., R. 23 E.,
made July 16, 1890.
No. 1586, by Thomas R. Gibson, for E. ½ SW. t, NW. ¼ SW. ¼, and SW.¼ SE. ¼ sec. 12, T. 27 N.,
R. 22 E., made October 17, 1890.

Christopher Robinson (date and number not given) made homestead application for SW.¼ SW. t
sec. 12, and lots 1, 2, and 3, sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 22 E.
September 17, 1889, Julius Larabee filed D.S. No. 2326 for NW.¼ NE.¼, E. ½NE.¼ sec. 19, and SW.
¼ NW. ¼sec. 20, T. 27 N., R. 23 E., all in the State of Washington, and notified the register and receiver
of the Waterville local land office, said State, to make proper annotations on their records:
Now, therefore, I, Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of the
said agreement, ratified and confirmed by the said act of Congress, and under the said decision of the
General Land Office, affirmed by the Department, do hereby set apart for the exclusive use and occupation of said Indians the following-described lands, namely:
For Chelan Bob the NW. t, N. ½SW¼, and lots 1, 2, and 3 of sec. 20, T. 27 N., R. 23 E., Willamette
meridian, containing 337.60 acres;
For Cultus Jim the SE¼ SE. ¼ of sec. 19, the S. ½SW. ¼ and lot 4 of sec. 20, and lots 2 and 3 of sec.
29 of the same township and range, containing 209.40 acres; and
For Long Jim the NE. ¼ NE. ¼SE. ¼, and lot 1 of sec. 11, W. ½ sec. 12, lot 1, of sec. 14, and lots 1 and
2 of sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 22 E., Willamette meridian, containing 525.30 acres; all in the State of
Washirigton.
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
APRIL

11, 1894.

The departmental order of A_pril 11, 1894, setting aside certain lands under the Moses agreement concluded July 7, 1883, ratified and confirmed by act of Congress approved July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., pp.
79-80), for the exclusive use and benefit respectively of the Indians therein named (Chelan Bob, Cultus
Jim, and Long Jim), is hereby modified and changed so as to eliminate from the allotment made to Long
Jim the following described lands: The E. ½of the SW. ¼and NW. ¼of the SW.¼ of sec. 12, T. 27 N., R. 22
E., Willamette meridian, Washington, the said lands being embraced in the entry of Thomas R. Gibson,
N@. 1586, which said entry remains intact upon the records of the General Land Office under Department decision of September 23, 1893, modifying Department decision of January 6, 1893, so as to omit
from affirmance that part of the General Land Office decision dated July 9, 1892, wherein that office
suspended the commuted entry of said Gibson, the allotment to said Indian, Long Jim, as corrected,
embracing the following described lands: The NE. ¼ of the NE. ¼of the SE. ¼and lot 1 of sec. 11,. the
NW.¼ and SW.¼ of the SW.¼ of sec. 12, lot 1 of sec. 14, and lots 1 and 2 of sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 22 E.,
Willamette meridian, Washington.
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
APRIL

20, 1894.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,

January 19, 1895.

It is herebv ordered that the tract of land embraced in allotment No. 37, located in the State
of Washington,· made to an Indian named John Salla-Salla, by the Acting- Secretary of the Interior,
April 12, 1886, under the Moses agreement entered into July 7, 1883, ratified and confirmed by act
of Congress approved July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., pp. 79, 80), lying within the following-described
·
boundaries, viz:
"Commencing at the junction of Johnston Creek and the Okanagan (Okinakane) River; thence
by Johnston Creek ( variation 22° 151 ) south 69° 451 west 40 chains; built monument of stone on
the south bank of Johnston Creek Station-; 8° 151 west 91.54 chains; built monument of basaltic
stone, station -; north 69° 45 1 east 117.50 chains to the Okanagan (Okinakane) River; set balm
stake 4 inches square, 4 feet long, marked Station 3, north 45° 30' west 86.53 chains to the place
of beginning, the mouth of Johnston Creek. .Area 630 acres," and set apart by Executive order of
May 1, 1886, for the exclusive use and occupation of said allottee, be, and the same is hereby,
restored to the public domain, upon the cancellation of said allotment, which is hereby directed.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

WISCONSIN-LAC DU FLAMBEAU RESERVE.
[See ante, p. 931.]
OFFICE SUPERINTENDE:<rT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

St. Paul, Norember 14, 1863.
Sm: I inclose herewith Agent L. E. Webb's report from the surveyors of the Lac du Flambeau and
Lac Courte Oreille reservations, together with maps, plats, and field notes of the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. G. WYKOFF, Clerk.
Hon. WM. P. DoLE,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, JVashington, D. C.
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OFFICE OF THE LAKE SUPERIOR INDIAN AGENCY,.
Bayfield, Wis., May 1, 1869.
SI'k: I have to request that you proceed as soon as possible to Lac du Flambeau and make surveys
of an Indian reservation, as per article 1 of treaty of September 30, 1854.
You• will consult with the Indians and as far as practicable carry out their wishes in the selection
of the land. I do not deem it necessary to do anything more than run the exterior lines, and you will
mark them thoroughly, so that the Indians can understand the limits of the reservation.

*

*

*

Very respectfully; your obedient servant,

A. C. 8TUNTZ, Esq.,
Surveyor, Ba'Yft.eld; .Wis.

*

*

*.

L. E.

WEBB,

*

Indian Agent.

We, the chiefs of Lac du Flambeaux bands of Chippewa Indians, in council assembled, hereby agree
to concentrate our Indiaps to a reservation the boundaries whereof to be defined and marked by actual
survey as pointed out to us this day by A. C. Stuntz, surveyor, through our interpreter, William W .
•Johnson, whenever the agent of Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior requires it.
We also petition said Indian agent, our father, and through him our Great Father, the President,
that the above-named surveyor be allowed to select for us lands joining our reservation to make up the
fnll amount covered by lakes that may come within the boundaries whenever subdivided so as to ascertain
the same. We also ask that there may be added to our reservation certain sugar free lands to be selected
so that each family Jiving on the reservation can have their sugar works within the boundaries of the
reservation which will not be embraced in the present reservation.
This to accompany the respects of the said surveyor.
.
Signed this 26th day of May, 1863.
AH MoosE
(his x marki.
AsH KAN BAH WISH (his X mark .
KE WISH TE NO
(his X mark .
A. C. STUNTZ, Surveyor.
In the presence ofWILLIAM W. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM BRADFORD,
[Notes of survey of Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation;by A, C. Stuntz, in townships 40 and 41 north, ranges 4, 5, and 6 east
of the fourth principal meridian in Wisconsin.]

Commencing at the corner to sections 13, 1s; 19,.and 24, township 40, between ranges 4 and 5; thence
east to comer to sections 13, 18, 19, and 24, between ranges 5 and 6; thence south on range line between
ranges 5 and 6 to corrier to sections 1, 6, 7, and 12, ranges 5 and 6, township 39; thence east to corner
to sections 4, 5, 8, and 9, range 6; thence north to comer to sections 4, 5, 32, and 33, townships 41 and
42 north, range 6 east; thence west on said· township line to corner to sections 4, 5, 32, and 33, townships 41 and·42, range 4 east; thence south to a point on fourth correction line 715 links west of.corner
w sections 32 and 33 (a corner of the reservation); thence east on said correction line to said comer to
sections 32 and 33; thence continuing east to corner between sections 2, 3, 34, and 35, townships 40 and
41. range 4 east; thence south to corner to sections 14, 15, 22, and 23, township 40 north, range 4 east
(a corner of the reservation); thence east to place of beginning.
· ·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., June 26, 1866.
Srn: By the third section of the second article of the treaty, September 30, 1854, with the Chippewa
Indians of Lake Superi?r and the Missis9!ppi, provision is made for set~ing apart and withholdin~ from
sale "a tract of land lymg about Lac de I! lam beau" * * * "equal in extent to three townships, the
boundaries of which shall be hereafter agreed upon or fixed by the President." {Stat. L., vol. 10,
p. 1109.)
As the lands in the vicinity of this lake are about to be offered at public sale, you are instructed to
withdraw and withhold from sale the lands described in the accompanying copy of a communication
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 22d instant, until such time as the boundaries of the
reservation contemplated by the treaty are fully defined.
In acknowledgmg the receipt of this letter you will report your action under these instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. OTTO, Acting Secretary.
Hon. J.M. EDMUNDS,
Commisswner of the General Land Office.

APPENDIX

III.

DECISION IN THE CASE OF HITCHCOCK v. CHEROKEE NATION.
SUPREME CouRT OF THE UNITED STATES.

No. 340.-Octoher term, 1902.
Thffi (J!wr.o~ee Nation et al., appellantB, v. Ethan A . .Hitehcook, Secretary of the Interior.

Appea;l from the court bf appeals of the District of Columbia
[December 1, 1902.-187 U. S., 294.J

This cause was begun on the equity side of the supreme court of the District of
Columbia. The complainants named in the bill were the Cherokee Nation, and its
principal chief and treasurer and sundry other citizens of the nation, suing on behalf
of themselves and of citizens of the nation residing in the Indian Territory. Ethan A.
Hitchcock, as Secretary of the Interior, was made sole defendant. It was claimed in the
bill that, by virtue of certain treaties and a patent based thereon,. the Cherokee Nation
was vested with a :fee-simple title to its tribal lands in the Indian Territory, and it was
also averred that, by a treaty executed in 1835, there was secured to the nation the
ri~ht, by its national council, to make and carry into effect all such laws as the Cherokees
might deem necessary for the government and protection of the persons and property
within their own country belonging to their people, or such persons as had connected
themselves with them. A synopsis o:f the pertinent portions of the treaties above
referred to is set out in the margin. a
a By article 2 of the treaty of May 6, 1828 (7 Stat., 311), the United States, in order to secure to the
Cherokee Nation "a permanent home," agreed to "possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to them
forever," 7,000,000 acres of land, within described boundaries, and in addition "guaranteed to the
Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west
of the western boundary of the above-described limits, and as far west as the sovereignty of the United
States, and their right of soil, extend."
.
By article 1 of the treaty of February 14, 1833 (7 Stat., 414), the United States, by a corrected
descri_ption as to the 7,000,000-acre tract, renewed the guaranty as to such tract, the outlet, etc., contained in article 2 of the treaty of 1828, with the reservation respecting use by other Indians of the salt
plain, if within the limits of the outlet. The article concluded with the statement that "letters patent
should be issued by the United States as soon as practicable for the land hereby granted."
By article 2 of the treaty of December 29, 1835 (7 Stat., 478), after reciting that by the treaties of
1828 and 1833 "the United States guaranteed and secured to be conveyed by patent to the Cherokee
Nation of Indians" a described tract of 7,000,000 acres of land, and had further guaranteed to the
Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west, etc., ceded an additional 800,000 acres of land in the following
terms:
· "And whereas it is apprehended by the Cherokees that in the above cession there is not contained
a sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the whole nation on their removal west of the
Mississippi, the United States in consideration of the si;im of five hundred thousand dolla;-s therefore
hereby covenant and agree to convey to the said Indians, and their descendants by patent, in fee simple,
the following additional tract of land."
.
·
By article 3 of the same treaty the United States also agreed''that the lands above ceded by the treaty of February 14, 1833, including the outlet, and those ceded
this treaty, shall all be included in one patent executed to the Cherokee Nation of Indians by the President of the United States, according to the provisions of the act of May 28, 1830."
The act of May 28, 1830 ( 4 Stat., 411), conferred authority upon the President to create districts of
territory in lands west of the Mississippi to be exchanged for lands held by Indians in a State or Territory. · Respecting the title to the lands so to ·be given in exchange, it was provided in section 3 as follows:
·"Si;:c. 3. And be it further enacted, That in the making of any such exchange or exchanges, it shall
and may be lawful for the President solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is
made, that the United States will forever secure and guaranty to them, and their heirs or successors, the
country so exchanged with them; and if they prefer it, that the United States will cause a patent or
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. The patent referred to in the bill was executed on December 31, 1838. It conveyed
to the Cherokee Nation the lands secured and guaranteed by the treaties of 182S, 1833,
and 1835. In the patent the 7,000,000-acre tract, together with the perpetual outlet,
was described as one tract, agg-regating 13,574,135.14 acres. In addition, the patent
specified the boundaries of a tract of 800,000 acres ceded by the treaty of 1835.
description of the two tracts was succeeded by the following habendum elause:

The

Therefore, in execution of the agreements and stipulations contained in the said several treaties, the
United States have given and granted, and by these presents do give and grant unto the said Cherokee
Nation the two tracts of land so surveyed and hereinbefore described, containing in the whole fourteen
millions three hundred and seventy-four thousand one hundred and thirty-five acres and fourteenhundredths of an acre, to have and to hold the same, together with all the rights, privileges, and appurtenances thereto belonging to the said Cherokee Nation forever; subject, however, to the right of the
United States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt plain on the western prairie referred
to in the second article of the treaty of the twenty-ninth of December, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five, which salt plain has been ascertained to be within the limits prescribed for the outlet agreed
to be granted by said article, and subject also to all the other rights reserved to the United States, in and
by the articles hereinbefore recited, to the extent and in the manner in which the said rights are so
reserved; and subject also to the condition proYided by the act of Congre~s of the twenty-eighth of May,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty, referred to in the above-recited third article, aJ:.ld which eondition is, that the lands hereby granted shall revert to the United States if the said Cherokee Nation
becomes extinct or abandons the same.

Averring that the Cherokee Nation and its citizens possessed the exclusive right
to the use, control, and occupancy of its tribal lands, it was ttlleged that the Secretary
of the Interior, without having lawful authority so to do, was assuming the power to
and was about to pass favorably npon applications for leases, and was about to grant
leases of lands belonging to &aid nation for the purpose of mining fo1:. oil, gas, coal,
and other minerals, one such successful applicant bemg stated to be the Cherokee Oil
and Gas Company, an.Arkansas corporation. Based upon general allegations of t.he
absence of an adequate remedy at law, the necessity of relief to avoid a multiplicity
of suits and to prevent the casting of a cloud upon the title of the nation to its said
lands, and the cJaim that irreparable injury would be caused and wrong and oppression result, and that there would be a deprivation of property rights of the complainants and of other citizens of the Cherokee Nation, an injunction was prayed against
further action by the Secretary of the Interior in the premises. A demurrer wat-1
filed to the bill upon the grounds following:
1. Raid bill is bad in substance and for want of equity, and does not state facts sufficient to entitle
complainants to the relief prayed for or to any relief.
2. The court has no jurisdiction over the subject-matter.of the suit.
3. There is a defect of parties defendant.

grant to be made and executed to them for the same: Provided always, That such lands shall revert
to the United States, if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same."
The article of the treaty of 1835 upon which is based the claim that an exclusive right is vested in
the Cherokee Nation to the use, control, and occupancy of it!l tribal lands is the following (7 Stat., 481):
"ARTICLE 5. The United States hereby covenant and agree that the lands ceded to the Cherokee
Nation in the foregoing article shall, in no future time without their consent, be included within the
territorial limits or jurisdiction of any 8tate or Territory. But they shall· secure to the Cherokee
Nation the right by their national councils to make and carry into effect all such laws aa they may
deem necessary for the government and protection of the persons and property within their own country
belonging to their people or such persons as have connected themselrns with them: Provided alwwys,
That they shall not be inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States and such acts of Congress
as have been or may be passed regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians; and also, that they
shall not be considered as extending to such citizens and army of the United States as may travel or
reside in the Indian country by permission according to the laws and regulations established by the·
government of the same."
By the treaty of August 6, 1846 ( 9 Stat., 871), providing for an adjustment of the differences theretofore existing between different portions of the people constituting and recognized as the Cherokee
Nation of Indians, it was provided in article I as follows:
"That the lands now occupied by the Cherokee Nation shall be secured to the whole Cherokee
people for their common use and benefit; and a patent shall be issued for the same, including the eight
hundred thousand acres purchased, together with the outlet west, promised by the United States, in
conformity with the provisions relating thereto, contained in the third article of the treaty of 1835, and
in the third section of the act of Congress, approved May twenty-eighth, 1830, which authorizes the
President of the United States, in making exchanges of lands with the Indian tribes, 'to assure the tribe
or nation with which the exchange is made, that the United States will forever secure and guarantee to
the~, and their_ heirs or successors, the country so exchanged with them; and, if they prefer it, that the
Umted States will cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to them for the same: Provided
cilways, That such lands shall revert to the United States, if the Indians become extinct or abandon the

same.'''

The treaty of July 19, 1866 ( 14 Stat., 799), does not require particular notice.
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·without considering or passing upon the objection of a defect of parties defendant, the trial court sustained the demurrer and entered a decree dismissing the bill of
complaint. This decree was affirmed, on appeal, by the court of appeals of the District. (20 App., D. C.)
An appeal was thereupon taken to this court.
Mr. ,Justice

of the court:

,v

HITE,

after making the foregoing statement, delivered the opinion

The grounds of demurrer to the bill of complaint were summarized in the following reasons embodied in a statement filed with the demurrer:

1. The matters named in the bill are matters of administration, which can not be taken away from
an executive department and carried into the courts.
2. That the Cherokee Oil and Gas Company named in the bill is a necessary party to the suit, as
shown by the bill.
3. That the defendant is proceeding in conformity with the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898
(30 Stat., 495), which is a valid exercise of the power of Congress over the property of an Indian tribe.

Preliminary to considering the fundamental question raised by the demurrer, it
·is necessary to notice two subjects not expressly referred to in the opinion below.
They are, fir-,t, the objection to the formal sufficiency of certain of the averments in
the bill; and, second, the claim that the Cherokee Oil and Gas Company was an indispensable party defendant. With· respect to the first-mentioued ground of objection,
without g-oing into detail, we think the statements in the bill were sufficient to show
that the Jurisdiction of a court of equity was properly invoked. So far as the second
ground of objection is concerned, we presume that the courts below omitted to pass
expressly thereon, because it was deemed that the company named was properly
omitted from the bill. As the bill assailed generally the want of power in the Secretary of the Interior to execute leases affecting lands owned by the tribe, and. referred
to the application pending for a lease made by the Cherokee Oil and Gas Company
as manifesting but a particular instance in which it was charged that the Secretary of
the Interior might exercise the power conferred by the statute, the corporation
named was not an indispensable party to the bill. Clearly every person with whom
the Secretary might contract, if he exercised the discretion vested in him by the
statute were not indispensable parties to the determination of the question whether
the statute had lawfully conferred such discretionary power upon the official in question. This brings us to consider the fundamental question which the case involves,
that is, the contention on behalf of the Government that the decree below should be
sustained because the act of June 28, 1898, is a valid exercise of power vested in Congress, and fully authorized the Secretary of the Interior to do and perform the things
which the complainants seek to have him enjoined from doing.
Before noticing the pertinent provisions of the act of ,June 28, 1898, reference
will be made to antecedent legislation by Congress which led up to the enactment of
the statute in question. In the statement preceding the opinion, delivered through
:Mr. Chief ,Justice Fuller, in Stephens -u. Cherokee Nation (174 U. S., 445), it was said:
By the sixteenth Fection of the Irnlian appropriation act of March 30, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 612, 645,
chap. 209), the Pre,:ident was authorized to appoint, by and with the adyice and consent of the Senate,
three commissioners "to enter into negotiations with the Cherokee Nation, Choctaw Nation, Chickasaw
Nation, the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, the Seminole Xation, for the purpose of the extingui;,ihment
of the national or tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and all such nations or
tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the United States, or by the allotment and
division of the same in se\·eralty among the Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be
entitled to the same, or by such other method a8 may be agreed upon between the several nations and
tribes aforesaid, or ('ach of them, ·with the United States, "·ith a view to such an adjustment, upon the
basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations or tribes of Indians, so far as may
he necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union
which shall embrace the lands within said Indian Territory."
The Commission was appointed and entered on the discharge of its duties, and under the i,undry
civil appropriation act of }larch 2, 1895 (28 Stat. L, 939, chap, 189), two additional members were
appointed. It is commonly styled the "Dawes Commission."

On November 20, 1894, and .November 18, 18H5, the Dawes Commission made
reports of the condition of affairs in the Indian Territory. These reports, as also a
report of the Senate Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes, of date May 7, 1894,
were referred to and were quoted from in the statement of facts made hy the court
in the Stephens case. The reports a:-;serted the existence of a state of affairs in the
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Indian Territory "abhorrent to the spirit of our institutions," and declared the
necessity of assumption hy the United States of " responsibility for future conditions
in the Territory" and the need of independent legislation by Con~ress in that behalf.
Thus the Senate Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes of Inctians in a report on
May 7, 1894 (Senate Rep. No. 377, 53d Cong., 2d sess.), said in part:
As we have said, the title to these lands is held by the tribe in trust for the people. We have
. shown that this trust is not being properly executed, nor will it be if left to the Indians, and the
question arises, What is the duty of the Government of the United States with referencE,J to this trust?
·while we have recognized these tribes as dependent nations, the Government has likewise recognized
its guardianship over the Indians and its obligations to protect them in their property and personal
rights.
·
In the treaty with the Cherokees, made in 1846, we stipulated that they should pass laws for equal
protection and for the security of life, liberty, and property. If the tribe fails to administer its trust
properly by securing to all the people of the tribe equitable participation in the common property of
the tribe, there appears to be no redress for the Indian so deprived of his rights unless the Government
does interfere to administer such trust.

By a provision in the act of June 10, 1896 (29 8tat., 321, 339), said Commission
was directed to continue the exercise of the authority already conferred upon it, and
was invested with further powers in respect of hearing and determining applications
for citizenship in said tribes and making rolls of the members thereof.
A provision in the act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 62, 84), directed said Commission
to continue to exercise all authority theretofore conferred upon it to negotiate with
said Five Tribes, and gave further direction respecting the making of rolls and
citizenship.
The act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), entitled "An act for the protection of
the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," contains provisions for
the completion of the rolls of citizenship of said tribes, for the reservation of town sites
and the sale of lots therein, and for the allotment of the exclusive use and occupancy
of the surface of all lands susceptible of allotment among the citizens of the respective
tribes, with a provision as :follows (sec. 11):

But all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe,
and no allotment of such land shall carry the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits.

Section 13 of said act contains provisions :for leasing the oil, coal, asphalt, and
mineral deposits, as follows:
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from time to time to provide
rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory,
and all such leases shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals
otherwise made shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than
fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres of land, which shall
conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each oil, coal, asphalt, or other
mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years;
two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in
ad\·ance, for each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which they
are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine is developed and
operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual advanced payments; and all lessees
must pay said annual advanced payments on each claim, whether developed or undeYeloped; and
should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days
after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become
null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall then become and be the money and property of
the tribe. Where any oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or
reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage
done to the other land and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land by the lessee or party operating the same,
before operations begin: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral, which have been assented to
by act of Congress, but all such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to such
holden:1 or owners by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding fifteen years,
but subject to payment of adYance royalties as herein provided, when such leases are not operated, to
the mte of royaltv on coal mined, and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior, arnf preference shall be given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And providPcl
further, That when, under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian
Territory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral
deposit.<,, and possession has been taken thereunder and improvements made for the development of
such oil, coal, 3$phalt, or other mineral deposits by lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in the
production of ofl, coal, asJ?halt, or other mineral in commercial quantities by such lessees or their
assigns, then .such p~ies :n possession shall be gfren pre~erence ii:t the ~aking of new leases, _in
compliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and m makmg new leases due cons1d-
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eration shall be mad@ for the improvements of such lessees; and in all cases of the leasing or renewal of
of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference shall be given to parties in possession
who have made improvements. The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the
Secretary of the Interior.

Section 16 contains a provision as to the payment and distribution of rents and
royalties due said tribes, as follows:
That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, except as hereinafter provided,
to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for the use of anyone else, any rc>yalty 011 oil, coal,
asphalt, or other mineral, or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or
any rents on any lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or
for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration therefor whatsoever;
and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall be paid, under such rules and regulations
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the tribe to which they belong. . .

As the acts done and contemplated to be done by the appellee and assailed by the
bill of complaint are presumably not the subject of criticism, in the event that the act
of June 28, 1898, was a constitutional and valid exercise of power by Congress, we
will now address ourselves to a consideration of that statute.
Prior to the act of March 3, 1871 (16 Stat., 544, 566, now sec. 2079, Rev. Stat.),
which statute, in effect, voiced the intention of Congress thereafter to make the
Indian tribes amenable directly to the power and authority of the laws of the United
States by the immediate exercise of its legislative power over them, the customary
mode of dealing with the Indian tribes was by treaty. As·, however, hel<l in Cherokee
Nation v. Southern Kansas Railway Co. (135 U. S., 641, 653), reaffirmed in Stephens -v.
Cherokee Nation (174 U. S., 445, 484), while the Cherokee Nation and other Indian
tribes domiciled within the United States had been recognized by the United States
as separate communities, and engagements entered into with them by means of formal
. treaties, they were yet regarded as in a condition of pupilage or dependency, and
subject to the paramount authority of the United States.
Reviewing decisions of this court rendered prior to the act of 1871, and particularly considering the status of the very tribe of Indians affected by the present litigation, the court commented upon a declaration made in a previous decision that this
Government had '' a,dmitted, by the most solemn sanction, the existence of the Indians
as a separate and distinct people, and as being invested with rights which constitute
them a state, or separate community." It was observed of this declaration that it fell
"far short of saying that they are a sovereign State, with no superior within the
limits of its territory." Considering the treaty of 1835 with the Cherokee Nation,
under which it is now claimed, on behalf of the appellants, that the Cherokees became
vested with the sole control over the lands ceded to them, the court observed (p. 485):
By the treaty of New Echota, 1835, the United States covenanted and agreed that the lands ceded
to the Cherokee Nation should at no future time, without their consent, be included within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory, and that the Government would secure to that nation
"the right by their national councils to make and carry into effect all such laws as they may deem necessary for the government of the persons and property within their own country, belonging to their
people or such persons as have connected themselves with them;" and, by the treaties of Wa,:;hington,
1846 and 1866, the United States guaranteed to the Cherokees the title and possession of their lands and
jurisdiction over their country. (Revision of Indian Treaties, pp. 65, 79, 85.) But neither these nor
any previous tl'eaties evinced any intention upon the part of the Government to discharge them from
their condition of :pupilage or dependency, and constitute them a separate, independent, sovereign people, with no supenor witbin its limits.

It results, then, from the doctrine of the decisions of .this court that the demurrer
was properly sustained, because of the fact that the matters named in the bill were
matters of administration, to which the act of Juue 28 was applicable, and they were
solely cognizable by the executive department of the Government. The decision in
Stephens v. Cherokee Nation (174 U. S., 445) is particularly in point, as that case
involved the validity of the very act under consideration, and the prem~dent correlative
legislation, wherein the United States practically assumed the full control over the
Cherokees, as well as the other nations constituting the Five Civilized Tribes, and took
upon itself the determination of membership in the tribes for the purpose of adjusting
their rights in the tribal property. The plenary power of control by Congress over
the Indian tribes and its undoubted power to legislate, as it had done _through the act
of 1898, directly for the protection of the tiibal property, was in that case reaffirmed.
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Thus, in the course of its opinion, after· alluding to the legislatioh concerning the
Dawes Commission, the court said:

It inay be remarked that the legislation seems to recognize, especially the act of June 28, 1898, a
distinction between admission to citizenship merely and the distribution of property to be subsequently
made, as if there might be circumstances under which the right to a share in the latter would not
necessarily follow from the concession of the former. But in any aspect, we are of opinion that the
constitutionality of the acts in respect of the determination of citizenship can not be successfully assailed
on the ground of the impairment or destruction of vested rights. The lands and moneys of these tribes
are public lands and public moneys, and are not held in individual ownership, and the assertion by any
particular applicant that his right therein is so vested as to preclude inquiry into his status involves a
contradiction in terms.

The holding that Con~ess had power to.·pr.ovide. a method for determining
membership in the Five <.,'ivilized Tribes, and for ascertaining tli'e citizenship thereof
preliminary to a division _of the property of the tribe a!llong its ~embers, necessarily
mvolved the further holdmg that Congress was vested with authonty to adopt measures
to make the tribal property productive and secure therefrom an income for the benefit
of the tribe.
Whatever title the Indians have is in the tribe and not in the individuals, although
held by the tribe for the common use and equal benefit of all the members. (The
Cherokee Trust Funds, 117 U. S., 288, 308.) The manner in which this land is held
is described in Cherokee Nation v. Journeycake (155 U.S., 196,207), where this court,
referring to the.treaties and the patent mentioned in the bill of complaint herein, said:
Under these treaties, and in De<',ember, 1838, a patent was issued to the Cherokees for these lands.
Bv that patent whatever of title was conveyed was conveyed to the Cherokees as a nation, and no title
was vested in severalty in the Cherokees, or any of them.

There is no question involved in this case as to the taking of property; the
authority which it is proposed to exercise, by virtue of the act of 1898, has relation
merely to the control and development of the tribal property, which still remains
subject to the administrative control of the Government, even though the members
of the tribe have been inves_ted ";'ith the s~atus of citiz.enship under recent leg!slation.
We are not concerned m this case with the quest10n whether the act of June 28,
1898, and the proposed action thereunder, which is complained of, is or is not wise,
and calculated to operate beneficially to the interests of the Cherokees. The power
existing in Congress to administer upon and guard the tribal·property, and the power
being political and administrative in its nature, the mal:j,ner of its exercise is a question within the province of the legislative branch to determine, and is not one for the
courts.
Affirmed.
DECISION IN THE CASE OF LONE WOLF.
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

No. 275.-0ctober term, 1902.

Lone Wolf, principal chief Qf the ·Kiowas, et al., appellants, v. Ethan .A. I:Iitchcock,
Secretary of the Interior, et al.
Appeal from the court of appeals of the District of Columbia.
[January 5, 1903.-187 U. S., 553.J

In 1867 a treaty was concluded with the Kiowa and Comanche tribes of Indians,
and such other friendly tribes as might be united with them, setting al?art a reservation for the use of such Indians. By a separate treaty the Apache tribe of Indians
was incorporated with the two former named and became entitled to share in the
benefits of the reservation. (15 Stat., 581, 589.)
The first-named treaty is usually called the Medicine Lodge treaty. By the sixth
article thereof it was provided that heads of families might select a tract of land within
the reservation, not exceeding 320 acres in extent, which should thereafter cease to be
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held in common, and should be for the exclusive possession of the Indian making the
selection, so long as he or his family might continue to cultivate the land. The twelfth
article of the treaty was as follows:
ART. 12. No treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation herein described, which
may be held in common, shall be of any vahdity or force as against the said Indians, unless executed
and signed by at least three-fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying the same, and no cession by
the tribe shall be understood or construed in such manner as to deprive, without his consent, any individual member of the tribe of bis rights to any tract of land selected by him as provided in Article III
(VI) of this treaty.

The three tribes settled under the treaties upon the described land. On October
6, 1892, 456 male adult members of the confederated tribes signed, with three commissioners representing the United States, an agreement concerning the reservation.
The Indian.agent, in·a certificate appended to the agreement, represented that there
were then 562 male adults in the three tribes. (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 27, Fifty-second
Congress, second session, p. 17.) Four hundred and fifty-six male adults therefore
constituted more than three-fourths of the certified number of total male adults in the
three tribes. In form the agreement was a pror>osed treaty, the terms of which, in
substance, provided for a surrender to the United States of the rights of the tribes in
the reservation, for allotments out of such lands to the Indians in severalty, the feesimple title to be conveyed to the allottees or their heirs after the expiration of twentyfive years, and the payment or setting apart for the benefit of the tribes of $2,000,000
as the consideration for the surplus of land over and above the allotments which might
be made to the Indians. It was provided that sundry named friends of the Indians
(among such persons being the Indian agent and an army officer) "should each be
entitled to all the benefits, in land only, conferred under this agreement, the same as
if members of said tribes." Eliminating 350,000 acres of mountainous land, the
quantity of surplus lands suitable· for farming and grazing purposes was estimated
at 2,150,000 acres. Concerning the payment to be made for these surplus lands, the
Commission, in their report to the President announcing the termination of the negotiations, said (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 17, Fifty-second Congress, second session):
In this connection it is proper to add that the Commission agreed with the Indians to incorporate
the followin~ in their report, which is now done:
The Indians upon this reservation seem to believe (but whether from an exercise of their own judgment or from the advice of others the Commission can not determine) that their surplus land is wo.rtli
$2,500,000, and Congress may be induced to give them that much for it. Therefore, in compliance with
their request, we report that they desire to be heard through an attorney and a delegation to Washington upon that question, the agreement signed, however, to be effective upon ratification, no matter what.
·
Congress may do with their appeal for the extra half million dollars.

In transmitting the agreement to the Secretary of the Interior the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs said:
The price paid, while considerably in excess of that paid to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, seems
to be fair and reasonable both to the Government and the Indians, the land beinll, doubtless, of better
quality than that in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation.

Attention was directed to the provision in the agreement in favor of the Indian
agent and an army officer, and it was suggested that to permit them to avail thereof
would establish a bad precedent.
.
Soon after the signing of the foregoing agreement it was claimed by the Indians
.that their assent had been obtained by fraudulent misrepresentations of its terms by
the interpreters, and it was asserted that the agreement should not be held binding
upon the tribes because three-fourths of the adult male members had not assented
tliereto, as was required by the twelfth artide of the Medicine Lodge treaty.
Obviously, in consequence of the policy embodied in section 2079 of the Revised
Statutes, departing from the former custom of dealing with Indian affairs by treaty
and providing for legislative action on such subjects, various bills were introduced in
both Houses of Congress designed to give legal effect to the agreement made by the
Indians in 1892. These bills were referred to the proper committee, and before such
committees the Indians presented their objections to the propriety of ·giving effect to
the agreement. (House Doc. No. 431, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session.) In 1898
the Committee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives unanimously
reported a bill for the execution of the agreement made with the Indians. The report
of the committee recited that a favorable conclusion had been reached by the com-
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mittee "after the fullest hearings from delegations of the Indian tribes and all parties
at.interest." (House Doc. No. 419, Fifty-sixth Congress, first session, p. 5.)
The bill thus reported did not exactly conform to the agreement as signed by the
Indians. It modified the agreement by changing the time for making the allotments,
and it abo provided that the proceeds of the surplus lands remaining after allotments
to the Indians should be held to await the judicial decision of a claim asserted by the
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians to the surplus lands. This claim was based
upon a treaty made in 1866, by which the two tribes ceded the reservation in question, it being contended that the lands were impressed with a trust in favor of the
ceding tribes, and that whenever the reservation was abandoned so much of it as was
not allotted to the confederated Indians of the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes
reverted to the Choctaws and Chickasaws. .
The bill just referred to passed the House of Representatives on May 16, 1898.
(Thirty-first Congress, Rec., p. 4947.) When the bill reached the Senate, that body,
on January 25, 1899, adopted a resolution calling upon the Secretary of the Interior
for information as to whether the signatures attached to the agreement comprised
three-fourths of the male adults of the tribes. In response the Secretary of the
Interior informed the Senate, under date of Januar.y 28, 1899, that the records of the
Department "failed to show a census of these Indians for the year 1892," but that
"from a roll used in making a payment to them in ,January and February, 1893, it
appeared that there were 725 males over 18 years of age, of whom 639 were 21 years
and over.'' The Secretary further called attention to the fact that by the agreement
of 1892 a right of selection was conferred upon each member of the tribes over 18
years of age, and observed:
If 18 years and over be held to be the legal age of those who were authorized to sign the agreement,
the number of persons who actually signed was 87 less than three-fourths of the adult male membership
of the tribes; and.if 21 years be held to he the minimum age, then 23 less than three-fourths signed the
agreement. In either event less than three-fourths of the male adults appear to have so signed.

With this information before it, the bill was favorably reported by the Committee
on Indian Affairs of the Senate, but did not pass that body.
At the first session of the following Congress (the Fifty-sixth) bills were introduced in both the Senate and House of Representatives substantially like that which
has just been noticed. (S. 1352; H. R. 905.)
In the meanwhile, about October, 1899, the Indians had, at a general council, at
which 571 male adults of the tribes purported to be present, protested against the
execution of the provisions of the agreement of 1892, and adopted a memorial to
Congress, praying that that body should not give effect to the agreement. This
memorial was forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs with lengthy comments, pointing out the fact that the Indians claimed
that their signatures to the agreement had been procured by fraud and that the legal
number of Indians had not signed the agreement, and that the previous bills and bills
then pending contemplated modification of the agreement in important particulars
without the consent of the Indians. This communication from the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, together with the memorial of the Indians, were transmitted bv the
Secretary of the Interior to Congress. (Senate Doc. No. 76, House Doc. No: 333,
Fifty~sixth Congress, first session.) Attention was called to the fact that, although
by the agreement of October 6, 1892, one-half of each allotment was contemplated
to be agricultural land, there was only sufficient agricultural land in the entire
reservation to average 30 acres per Indian. After. setting out the charges of fraud
and complaints respecting the proposed ameridments designed to be made to the
agreement, as above stated, particular complaint was made of the provision in the
agreement of 1892 as to allotments in severalty among the Indians of lands for
agricultural purposes. After reciting that the tribal lands were not adapted to such
purposes, but were suitable for grazing, the memorial proceeded as follows:
We submit that the provision for lands to be allotted to us under this treaty are insufficient, because
it is evident we can not, on account of the climate of our section, which renders the maturity of crop~
uncertain, become a successful farming community; that we, or whoever else occupies these lands, will
have to depend upon the cattle industry for revenue and support. And we therefore pray, if we can
not be granted the privilege of keeping our reservation under the treaty made with us in 1868, and
known as the Medicine Lodge treaty, that authority be granted for the consideration of a new treaty
that will make the allowance of land to be allotted to us sufficient for us to graze upon it enough stock
cattle, the increase from which we can market for support of ourselyes and families.
.
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·with the papers just referred to before it, the House Committee on Indian
Affairs, in February, 1900, favorably reported a bill to give effect to the agreement
of 1892.
On January 19, 1900, an act was passed by the Senate, entitled "An act to ratifyan agreement made with the Indians of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation in Idaho,
and making an appropriation to carry the same into effect." In February, 1900, the
House Committee on Indian Affairs, having before it the memorial of the Indians
transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior, and also having for consideration the
Senate bill just aUuded to, reported that bill back to the House favorably, with certain
amendments. (House Doc. No. 419, Fifty-sixth Congress, first session.) One of such
amendments consisted in adding to the bill in question, as section 6, a provision to
execute the agreement made with the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians in 1892.
Although the bill thus reported embodied the execution of the agreement last referred
to, the title of the bill was not changed, and consequently referred only to the
execution of the agreement made with the Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in
Idaho. The provisions thus embodied in section 6 of the bill in question substantially
conformed to those contained in the bill which had previously passed the House,
except that the previous enactment on this subject was changed so as to do away with
the necessity for making to each Indian one-half of his allotment in agricultural land
and the other half in grazing land. In addition a clause was inserted in the bill providing for the setting apart of a large amount of grazing land to be used in common
by the Indians. The provision in question was as follows:
That in addition to the allotment of lands to said Indians as provided for in this agreement, the
Secretary of the Interior shall set aside for the use in common for said Indian tribes 480,000 acres of
grazing lands, to be selected by the Secretary of the Interior, either in one or more tracts as will best
subserve the interest of said Indians.
·

The provision of the agreement in favor of the Indian agent and army officer was
also eliminated.
The bill, moreover, exempted the money consideration for the surplus lands from
all claims for Indian depredat10ns, and expressly provided that in the event the claim of
the Choctaws and Chickasaws was ultimately sustained, the consideration referred to
should be subject to the further action of Congress. In this bill, as in previous ones,
provision was made for allotments to the Indians, the opening of the surplus land for
settlement, etc. The bill became a law by concurrence of the Senate in the amendments adopted by the House as just stated.
Thereafter, by acts approved on January 4, 1901 (chap. 8, 31 Stat., 727), March
3, 1901 (chap. 832, 31 Stat., 1078), and March 3, 1901 (chap. 846, 31 Stat., 1093),
authority was given to extend the time for making allotments and opening of the surplus land for settlement for a period not exceeding eight months from December 6,
1900; appropriations were made for surveys in connection with allotments and setting
apart of grazing lands; and authority was conferred to establish counties and county
seatsl town sites, etc., and proclaim the surplus lands open for settlement by white
peop e.
On June 6, 1901, a bill was filed on the equity side of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, wherein Lone W 01£ (one of the appellants herein) was named as
complainant, suing for himself as well as for all other members of the confederated
tribes of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, residing in the Territory of
Oklahoma. The present appellees (the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, and the Commissioner of the General Land Office) were made
respondents to the bill. Subsequently, by an amendment to the bill, members of the
Kiowa, Uomanche, and Apache tribes were joined with Lone "\Vol£ as parties
complainant.
The bill recited the establishing and occupancy of the reservation in Oklahoma by
the confederated tribes of Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaches, the signing of the agreement of October fl, 1892, and the subsequent proceedings which have been detailed,
culminating in the passage of the act of ,June 6, 1900, and the acts of Congress supplementary to said act. In substance it was further charged in the bill that the agreement
had not been signed as required by the Medicine Lodge. treaty-that is, by threefourths of the male adult members of the tribe, and that the signatures thereto had
been obtained by fraudulent misrepresentations and concealment, similar to those
recited in the memorial signed at the 1899 council.
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In addition to the grievance previously stated in the memorial, the charge was
made that the interpreters falsely represented, when the said treaty was being considered by the Indians, that the treaty provided '' for the sale of their surplus lands at
some time in the future at the price of $2.50 per acre;" whereas, in truth and in fact,
"by the terms of said treaty, only $1 an acre is allowed for said surplus lands/' which
sum, it was charged, was an amount far below the real value of said lands. It was
also averred that portions of the signed agreement had been changed by Congress
without submitting such changes to the Indians for their consideration. Based upon
the foregoing allegatiorn,, it was alleged that so much of said act of Congress of June
6, 1900, and so much of said acts supplementary thereto and amendatory thereo~ as
provided for the taking effect of said agreement, the allotment of certain lands mentioned therein to members of said Indian tribes, the surveying, laying out, and platting town sites and locating county seats on said lands, and the ceding to the United
States and the opening to settlement by white men of 2,000,000 acres of said lands,
were enacted in violation of the property rights of the said Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Indians, and if carried into effect would deprive said Indians of their lands
without due process of law, and that said parts of said acts were contrary to the Constitution of the United States, and were void, and conferred no right, power, or duty
upon the respondents to do or perform any of the acts or things enjoined or required
by the acts of Congress in question. Alleging the intention of the respondents to
barry into effect the aforesaid claimed unconstitutional and void acts, and asking discovery by answers to interrogatories propounded to the respondents, the allowance
of a temporary restraining order and a final decree awarding a perpetual injunction
was prayed, to restrain the commission by the respondents of the alleged unlawful
acts by them threatened to be done. General relief was also prayed.
On January 6, 1901, a rule to show cause why a temporary injunction should not
be granted was issued. In response to this rule an :;i,ffidavit of the Secretary of the
Interior was filed, in which, in substance, it was averred that the complainant (Lone
Wolf) and his wife and daughter had selected allotments under the act of June 6,
1900, and the same had been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and that all
other members of the tribes, excepting twelve, had also accepted and retainPd allotments in severalty, and that the greater part thereof had been approved before the
bringing of this suit. It was also averred that the 480,000 acres of grazing land provided to be set apart in the act of June 6, 1900, for the use by the Indians in common,
had been so set apart prior to the institution of the suit, '' with the approval of a council
composed of chiefs and headmen of said Indians." Thereupon an affidavit verified by
Lone Wolf was filed, in which, in effect, he denied that he had accepted an allotment of
lands under the act of June 6, 1900, and the acts supplementary to and amendatory
thereof. Thereafter, on ,Tune 17, 1901, leave was given to amend the bill, and the same
was amended, as heretofore stated, by adding additional parties complainant and by
providing a substituted first paragraph of the bill, in which was set forth, among other
things, that the three tribes, at a general council held on June 7, 1901, had voted to
in~titute all legal and other proceedings necessary to be taken to prevent the carrying
into effect of the legislation complainPd of.
The supreme court of the District, on June 21, 1901, denied the application for a
temporary injunction. The cause was thereafter submitted to the court on a demurrer
to the bill as amended. The demurrer was sustained, and the complainants electing
not to plead further, on June 26, 1901, a decree was entered in favor of the respondents. An appeal was thereupon taken to the court of appeals of the District. While
this appeal was pending the President issued a proclamation, dated ,T uly 4, 1901 (32
Stat., Appx. Proclamations, 11), in which it was ordered that the surplus lands ceded
by the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache, and other tribes of Indians, should be opened
to entry and settlement on August 6, rnol. Among other things it was recited in the
proclamation that all the conditions required by law to be performed prior to the
opening of the lands to settlement and entry had been performed. It was also therein
reeited that, in pursuance of the· act of Congress ratifying the agreement, allotments
of land in seYeralty had been regularly made to each member of the Comanche, Kiowa,
and Apache tribes of Indians; the lands occupied by religious societies or other organizations for religious or educational work among the Indians nad been regularly allotted
and confirmed to such societies and organizations, respectively; and the Secretary of
the Interior, out of the lands ceded by the agreement, and regularly selected and set
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aside for the use in common for said Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians
480,000 acres of grazing lands.
The court of appeals (without passing on a motion which had been made to dismiss
the appeal) affirmed the decree of the court below, and overruled a motion for reargument. (19 App. D. C., 315.) An appeal was allowed; and the decree of affirmance is
now here for review.
·
Mr. Justice WHITE, after making the foregoing statement, delivered the opinion
of the court.
By the sixth article of the first of the two treaties referred to in the preceding
statement, proclaimed on August 25, 1868 (15 Stat., 581), it was provided that heads
of families of the tribes affected 1'y the treaty might select, within the reservation, a
tract of land of not exceeding 320 acres iL ·~xtent, which should thereafter cease to be
held in common, and should be for the exclusive possession of the Indian making the
selection, so long as he or his family might continue to cultivate the land. The
twelfth article reads as follows:
ARTICLE 12. No treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation herein described
which may be held in common shall be of any validity or force as against the said Indians, unless
executed and signed by at least three-fourths of all the adult male Indians occupying the same, and no
cession by the tribe shall be understood or construed in such manner as to deprive, without his consent,
any individual member of the tribe of his rights to any tract of land selected by him as provided in
Article III (VI) of this treaty.

The appellants base their right to relief on the proposition that by the effect of
the article just quoted the confederated tribes of Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache were
vested with an interest in the lands held in common within the reservation, which
interest could not be divested by Congress in any other mode than that specified in
the said twelfth article, and that as a result of the said stipulation the interest of the
Indians in the common lands fell within the protection of the fifth amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, and such interest-indirectly at least-came under
the control of the judicial branch of the Government. We are unable to yield our
assent to this view.
The contention, in effect, ignores the status of the contracting Indians and the
relation of dependency they bore and continue to bear toward the Government of the
United States. To uphold the claim would be to adjudge that the indirect operation
of the treaty was to materially limit and qualify the controlling authority of Congress
in respect to the care and protection of the Indians, and to deprive Ccngrcss, in a
possible emergency, when the necessity might be urgent for a partition and disposal
of the tribal lands, of all power to act if the assent of the Indians could not be
obtained.
Now, it is true that in decisions of thiA court the Indian right of occupancy of tribal
lands, whether declared in a treaty or otherwise created, has been, stated to be sacred,
or, as sometimes expressed, as sacred as the fee of the United States in the same lands.
(Johnson v. McIntosh (1823), 8 Wheat., 543, 574; Cherokee Nation v. Georgia (1831),
5 Pet., 1, 48; Worcester v. Georgia (1832), 6 Pet., 515, 581; United States v. Cook
(1873), 19 Wall., 591, 592; Leavenworth, etc., Railroad Company v. United States
(1875), 92 U. S., 733, 755; Beecher v. Wetherby (1877), 95 U. S., 525.) But in none
of these cases was there in.volved a controversy between Indians alld the Government
respecting the power of Congress to administer the property of the Indians. The
questions considered in the cases referred to, which either directly or indirectly had
relation to the nature of the property rights of the Indians, concerned the character and
extent of such rights as respected States or individuals. In one of the cited cases it was
clearly pointed out that Congress possessed a paramount power over the property of
the Indians by reason of its exercise of guardianship over their interests~ :,nd that such
authority might be implied, even though opposed to the strict letter of a treaty with
the Indians. Thus, in Beecher v. Wetherby (95 U. S., 525), discussing the claim that
there had been a prior reservation of land by treaty to the use of a certain trihe of
Indians, the court said (p. 525):
But the right which the Indians held was only that of occupancy. The fee was in the United States,
subject to that right, and could be transferred by them whenever they chose. The grantee, it is true,
would take only the naked fee, and could not disturb the occupancy of the Indians; that occupancy
could only he interfered with or determined by the United Statef. It is to be presumed that in this
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matter the United States ·would be governed by such considerations of justice as would control a Christian people in their treatment of an ignorant and dependent race. Be that as it may, the propriety or
justice of their action toward the Indians with respect to their lands is a question of governmental policy,
and is not a matter open to discussion in a controversy between third parties, neither of whom derives
title from the Indians.

Plenary authority over the tribal relations o:f the Indians has been exercised by
Congress :from the beginning, and the power has always been deemed a political one,
not subject to be controlled by the judicial department of the Government. Until
the year 1871 the policy was rursued of dealing with the Indian tribes by means of ·
treaties, and of course a mora obligation rested upon Congress to act in good faith in
performing the stipulations entered into on its behalf. But, as with treaties made
with foreign nations (Chinese Exclusion Cases, 130 U. S., 581, 600), the legislative
power might pass laws in conflict with treaties macle with the Indians. (Thomas 'l', Gay,
16D L:. S., ?.CJ, 270; Ward 1.1• Race Horse, 163 U.S., 504, 511; Spalding v. Chandler,
160 L:. S., 3HJ, J05; Missouri, Kansas and Texas Ry. Co. v. Roberts, 152 U.S., 114,
117; The Cherokee Tobacco, 11 Wall., 616.)
The power exists to abrogate the provisions of an Indian treaty, though
presumably snch power will be exercised only when circumstances arise which will
not only justify the Government in disregarding the stipulations of the treaty, but
may demand, in the interest of the country and the Indians themselves, that it should
do so. When, therefore, treaties were entered into between the United States and a
tribe of Indians it was never doubted that the power to abrogate existed in Congress,
and that in a contingency such power might he availed of from considerations of
governmental policy, particularly if consistent with perfect good faith toward the
Indians. In United States 1J. Kagama (1885), 118 U. S., 375, speaking of the Indians,
the court said (p. 382):
. After an experience of a hundred years of the treaty-making system of government Congress has
determined upon a new departure-to govern them by acts of Congress. This is seen in the act of March 3,
1871, embodied in section 2079 of the Revised Statutes: "No Indian nation or tribe within the territory
of the United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with
whom the United States may contract by treaty; but no obligation of any treaty lawfully made and
ratified with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
shall be hereby invalidated or impaired."

In upholding the validity of an act of Congress which conferred jurisdiction upon
the courts of the United States for certain crimes committed on an Indian reservation
within a State, the court said (p. 383):
It seems to us that this is within the competency of Congress. These Indian tribes are the wards
of the nation. They are communities dependent on the United States; dependent largely for their daily
food; dependent for their political rights. They owe no allegiance to the States, and receive from them
no protection. Because of the local ill feeling the people of the States where they are found are often
their deadliest enemies. From their very weakness and helplessness, so largely due to the course of dealing of the Federal Government with them and the treaties in which it has been promised, there arises
the duty of protection, and with it the power. This has always been recognized by the Executive and
by Congress, ancJ. by this court, whenever the question has arisen.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The power of the General Government over these remnants of a race once powerful, now weak and
dimini~hed in numbers, is necessary to their protection, as well as to the safety of those among whom
they dwell. It must exist in that Government, because it never has existed anywhere else; because the
theater of its exercise 9;within the geographical limits of the United States; because it has never been
denied, and because it alone can enforce its laws on all the tribes.

That Indians who had not been fully emancipated from the control and protection
of the United States are subject, at least so far as the tribal lands were concerned, to
he controll0d by direct legislation of Congress is also declared in Choctaw Nation v.
Cnited States (119 U. S., 1, 27) and Stephens v. Choctaw Nation (17± U. S., 445,±83).
In Yiew of the legislative power possessed b_v Congress over treaties with the
Indians and Indian tribal property we may not specially consider the contentions
pressed upon our notice that the signing by the Indians of the agreement of October
6, 1892, was obtained by fraudulent misrepresentations and concealment; that the
requisite three-fourths of adult rriale Indians had not signed, as required by the twelfth
artide of the treaty of 1867, and that the treaty as signed had been amended by Congress without submitting such amendments to the action of the Indians, since all these
matter;-;, in any event, wPre solely within the domain of the legislative authority, and
its action is conclusive upon the courts.
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The act of June 6, 1900, which is complained of in the bill, was enacted at a time
when the tribal relations between the confederated tribes of Kiowas, Comanches, and
Apaches still existed, and that statute and the statutes supplementary thereto dealt
with the disposition of tribal property and purport~d to give an adequate con_sideration
for the surplus lands not allotted among the Indians or reserved for their benefit.
Indeed, the controversy which this case presents is concluded by the decision in
Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock (187 U. S., 294), decided at this term, where it was held
that full administrative power was possessed by Congress over Indian tribal property.
In effect, the action of Congress now complained of was but an exerci"e of such power,
a mere change in the form of investment of Indian tribal property, the property of
those who, as we have held, were in substantial effect the wards of the Government.
We must presume that Congress acted in perfect good faith in the dealings with the
Indians of which complaint is made, and that the legislative branch of the Government
exercised its best judgment in the premises. In any event, as Congress possessed full
power in the matter, the judiciary can not question or inquire into the motives which
prompted the enactment of this legislation.· If injury was occasioned, which we do
not wish to be understood as implying, by the use made by Congress of its power,
relief must be sought by an appeal to that body for redress and not to the courts.
The legislation in question was constitutional, and the demurrer to the bill was therefore rightly sustained.
The motion to dismiss does not challenge jurisdiction over the subject-matter.
Without expressly referring to the propositions of fact upon which it proceeds, suffice
it to say that we think it need not be further adverted to, since, for the reasons
previously given and the nature of the controversy, we think the decree below should
be affirmed.
And it is so ordered.
Mr. Justice Harlan concurs in the result.
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Comanche, under agreement of October 21, 1892 • _..••• __ • __ •. _. _... ____ . __ . _.. _. __ 709, 710, 711
Creek Nation, provisions relating to ..... __ . __ .... _. ___ . _. __ .. ____ . __ . _____ . __ . _. _____ . _
498
area to be 160 acres .. ____ .. _._ ............. _.. _____ .. _. __ .. _______ . ______ ... ______
120
Commission to Five Civilized Tribes to settle controversies _________ . _____ . ___ .______
762
deeds for allotments ......... _...... __ . _____ . _.. _. _... ___ . _____ . ___ . ____ .. ________
735
incumbrance prohibited for five years .. _____ . _. _. __ ... ___ .. _.. _. _... _.. _. ______ ...
764
in Seminole Nation ..... _......... __ ... _._ .. _...... __ . ________ . ______ .. ____ . ___ ._.
738
lands reserved from ............ __ ... __ ... _________________ . _____ ... ___ . ________ . .
735
under agreement of September 27, 1897 _. ___ . _. __ ....... _... ____ . ___ . _. _. ______ 657, 658, 661
of March 8, 1900 ......... _........ _.. _............. _... _. _. ____ . . 730, 731
ratified June 30, 1902. __ .... _........ ___ : .. _... __ ... _... -,- __ . _____
761
Crows in )Iontana-- - -- ................................................. _......... 195,196,434
deficiencies to be compensated for _. _... _... _........... _............ _. _....... _. __
559
mining and other bona fide claims not to be selected .. : .... _... ___ .... __ .. ___ ._._.__
447
under agreement of August 27, 1892 ____ .. _. _____ .... _. _......... _.. ________ • _____ .
451
Eastern Shawnee, minor children to receive .. ____ ........ __ ...... _._._. ___ .. ___________
752
Five Civilized Tribes, commission to allot lands . _.... _. ______ . ___ . _____ . _.. _.. _________ 92,499
action for recovery of allotments when citizenship is denied._ ....... _. ___ .... _. __ . _.
93
burial grounds reserved_ . _. _. ______ . __ ..... _......... _. _............... _.. ___ . _. _.
93
church lands reserved . _. ___________ ............... _.... _.... __ . _... ___ . ______ . ___
93
confirmation of allotments _...... ___ ................ _... _............ _.. __________
93
improvements to be included in allotment __ . _.. ______________________ . ___ ... ______
93
mineral lands not to be allotted .. ____ .. __ .... __ .. ___ .. _____________ . _____ . ________
93
:'.\-iississippi Choctaw to receive on proof of identity and settlement in Choctaw and
Chickasaw country .. _- - _- ___ . ___________ . ________________ . _______ . __ ........ ___
106
report of allotn_1ents .. _..... _______ . ___________ . _________________ .. __ . _. _. _. _. _____
93
residence on lands of other tribe, allotment may be received there __ .. _.... _... ______
99
school lands reserved .. ___ .. _. _......... __ ....... _......... __ ... _... _... _.. _____ . _
93
timber on allotments may be sold .... _. _. _____ . _. __ . _. _.... _.. _.. _. __ .. ____ .. ____ •
97
town sites reserved . _.... _... : ____ ..... __ ...... ____ .... __ . _. ___ .. ____ .. _. ___ . ____ •
93
transfer of allotments forbidden ____ . __ . __ . _____ .... _. _. __ . _. ___ .. _.. _. __ .. ______ • _
93
Flandreau Sioux ____ ... __ .. __ . _... _______ . _________ .. _...... _____ . _. _. __ ..... _.. ___ • __
330
Flatheads in Bitter Root Valley, allotments may be sold and allot.tees removed to Jocko
Reservation, Mont. ___ ._ ........................ _....................... _... _..... _.
327
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Allotments in severalty-Continued.
Page.
general provisions for allotment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
actions for, in United States circuit courts . . •• .• .. . . •••••.•. ..•. .•••.. •.•..... .. .. . 68,109
not applicable to Five Civilized Tribes or··Quapaw Agency • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 68, 109
statutes of limitation to be applicable .................... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 121, 122
agents to allot and certify allotments to Commissioner of lndfoo "Affa,irs,, ..... ,. . . . . . . .
33
to select for orphans ............................... , ......... , . . . . . . . . • . . . .
33
agents and special agents to select when person entitled to selecff'3,is for tour years...
33
alienation by heirs of deceased allottees. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
120
area, pro rata when lands a!"e insufficient . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57
citizenship accorded allottees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
condemnation of allotted lands for public uses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
113
Congress has authority to make provisions for.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1058
descent and partition, law of State or Territory to govern...........................
34, 58
double allotments made by mistake, correction of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70
educational funds, allottees not to be excluded from...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68
errors in all~tments mar be corrected during trust period. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70
fees to· be paid from Umted States Treasury........................................
58
Five Civilized Tribes excepted from general provisions.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
grazing land to be allotted in double quantities.....................................
57
heads of families to select for minors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
heirs of deceased allottees may alienate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120
homesteads not to be sold in certain cases........................... . . . . . . . . . . .
120
land to become subject to taxation . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
120
minors to sell by guardian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120
highways may be granted through . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
114
improvements to be embraced in selections . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
when two Indians have improvements qn the same legal subdivision.............
33
intoxicants not to be brought uron while title is held in trust by United States.......
84
leases by allottees under disability ........ , , ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 81, 82, 105, 620
lieu selections upon ·surrender of patent. ... ,........... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39 ·
Miami and Peoria excepted from general provisions . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
minor children, heads of families to select f_or . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
nonreservation Indians to receive allotments. as if on reservation.....................
33
fees to be paid Land Office from United States Treasury.........................
34
orphans, agents to select for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Osage excepted from general provisions............................................
35
outside of Indian Territory, to be under act of 1887................ . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • • •
800
patents to issue to allottee and his heirs in trust for twenty·five years................
34
conveyance during trust period to be void ......·••...... . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34
President may extend trust period. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34
recordation and delivery to be free of charge...................................
35
President to survey and allot reservations..........................................
56
pro rata allotments where land is insufficient for full area...........................
57
railroads through. (See title Railroad rights of way) .............................. .
35
religious organizations, lands not exceeding 160 acres may be patented to . . . . . . . . . . . •
report of allotting agents ........................................................ : .
33
revision of allotments made prior to February 28, 1891.. ••• • •• • •• . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • •
57
Sauk and Fox excepted from general provisions . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
35
Seneca of New York excepted from general provisions..............................
35
selections to be made by Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
size of allotment to be one-eighth of a section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57
treaty stipulations as to, not affected by general allotment act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
57
special agents may be appointed to make allotments................................
33
trespasses upon, by Indians, compensation for......................................
14, 15
suspension of chiefs for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
unallotted lands may be purchased bv United States . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34
agricultural lands to be disposed ·of to actual settlers only.......................
34
unsurveyed lands, adjustment of lines on survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Great Sioux Reservation, Dakota ....................................................... 330,331
Grosventres in Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263, 425
Iowa on reservation in Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
393
Kansas and Nebraska...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230, 245
Oklahoma......................................................
566
Kansa, under agreement ratified July 1, l!J02·. . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .
766
Kaskaskia in Indian Territory...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344
Kickapoo in Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480, 481
Kickapoo in Kansas, absentees and children . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .
681
children to receive . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
568
deceased allottees' estates to be settled................................... . .. . . . . . . . .
242
Kiowa, under agreement of October 21, 1892 . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . . • . . . • • . . . 708, 709, 710, 711
Klamath Reservation, Oreg., to children born since completion of allotments . . . . . . . . . . . .
751
Klamath River Reservation, Cal.......................................................
439
Lower Brule Sioux, South Dakota........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
599
reallotment of lands..............................................................
688
:,\,landau of Fort Bertholrl Reservatio:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425
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Allotments in rnveralty-Continued.
Page.
)liami Indian Territory .......................................................... - . . . .
344
sale bv heirs of deceased allottees .................................................. 701, 702
of 100 acres of, in certain cases . . . . . .. _........................................
620
Mission Indians in California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 384, 750
)lississppi Choctaw, on identification and settlement in Choctaw and Chicka~aw country..
106
incumbrance or sale void . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
106
)!unsee in Kanrns, patents to issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
623
sale of abandonPd lands and land of deceased allottees without heirs ............ _....
624
Xez Perces of Lapwai Reservation, Idaho ..................................•.......••.. 538,539
Omaha in Nebraska .... ___ ._.........................................................
213
additional allotments to women and children born subsequent to former allotments...
486
Oto and Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
510
Pawnee in Indian Territory ........................................................... 161, 497
area to be 160 acres .................·..............................................
161
inalienable for fifteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
161
patents to issue after five years....................................................
161
Peoria in Ind.ian Territory............................................................
344
sale by heirs of deceased allottees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 701, 702
of 100 acres in certain cases...................................................
620
Pianka~haw in Indian Territory.......................................................
344
Piegan in Mon tan a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
Ponca on Great Sioux Reservation................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332
Potawatomi, Citizens Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410
sale when allottee does not reside within State or Territory ..................... 520,521, 701
oi land in excess of 80 acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520, 701
Potawatomi, lands in Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567, 568
Potawatomi, Prairie Band, absentees and children.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
681
Puyallup Reservation, vVash., sale of parts not required for homes and alienation of balance
after ten years from March 3, 1893 .................................•......•..•.•.•.•. 487 488
Quapaw, in Indian Territory..........................................................
'566
Quapaw Agency, lease by allottees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
619
Red Cliff Reservation, Wis., Chippewa on . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
569
Red Lake Reservation, Minn., to Chippewa on.........................................
303
River Crow, in :Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
Santee Sioux ......................................................................... 330, 666
Sauk and Fox, reservation in Kansas and Nebraska ...........·......................... _ 230,245
Sauk and Fox in Indian Territory.....................................................
390
Sauk and Fox of the Missouri, additional allotments to children born since first allotment.
521
Seminole, general provisions relating to.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
498
in Creek Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
738
provisions for, in agreement of December 16, 1897 ..............••..........•. 663,664
Seneca, minor children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'/52
Sheepeaters, on Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
314
Shoshoni, on Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
314
Shoshoni and Bannock, on Fort Hall Reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 705, 706, 707
Siletz Reservation, Oreg., excess of 80 acres may be patented without restriction upon sale.
743
Sioux Reservation in Nebraska, houses to be erected by the Government . . .. .. .. . • . •. • . .
170
part of reservation excepted from act of 1887 ........................•.•........... _
35
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux in Dakota under agreement of 1889 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430
Southern Ute in Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556
irrigation ditches through lands...................................................
754
special provisions for allotments, note . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Stockbridge and Munsee..............................................................
130
Tonkawa in Okalahoma .............••......... ......................................
495
Uintah Ute Reservation, Utah........................................................
642
U mat ilia on Urnatilla Reservation, Oreg .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224, 225, 226
U ncom pahgre Ute ............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 621, 686, 800
agricultural lands only to be allotted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800
United Peoria and Miami in Indian Territory..........................................
344
Upper and Middle Spokan............................................................
45:3
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Ute on Uintah and ·white River reservations, Utah.....................................
753
Walker River Reservation, Nev........................................................
751
W allawalla on U mati Ila Reservation ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224, 225, 226
Wea in Indian Territory.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344
vVenatshapam Indians, branch of Yakima Nation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
530
West em Miami in Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
344
White Earth Reservation, Minn., to Chippewa on.......................................
303
Wichita and affiliated bands in Okalahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
561
Winnebago in Minnesota .......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125, 133
alienation authorized . _....................................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
557
Wyandot Reservation, Ind. T., allottees may sell and convey part .. _... _................
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Yakima Reservation, leases not to exceed ten years .............•.•.•................•••
701
Yankton Sioux in Sou th Dakota .............................. : ....................•••
525
Yuma in California .................................................................. .
542
Allottees in severalty to be protected ..............•... _.................................. .
14
Alsea, on Siletz Reservation, Oreg., agreement of October 31, 1892 ...•.......................
533
Alsea and Siletz reservations, Oreg., new reservation established .•.•....................... ,.
157
boundaries of reservation .............................•...............................
157
consent of tribes ........................•..................................... _..... .
157
old reserve restored to public domain .................•.•.••................... _.. _... .
157
removal of Indians ....................................•.................. : _......... .
157
American Baptist Home Mission Society's university, lands in Creek Nation reserv€d for .... .
735
American Island, Dakota, granted for public park and Sioux Indians to be removed from .... . 337,338
lease of for quasi·public purposes by city of Chamberlain, Dakota ...................... .
570
American Missionary Association, cemetery lands .may be bought from Alexander Red wing
on Santee Sioux lands, Nebr .........................•••.•.•.......•.•...............
485
Amity, in depredation claims .........................•....•••...........•................
58
Animals, injuries to in Indian Territory, penalty for ..•..••••..•............................
44
Annual report of agents, contents of .....................•..............•......•...........
32
Annual report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs-a wards on contracts . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27
bids and proposals ...............•...............................•................ , . .
27
disbursements in the Indian service ..............•...•................•......... __ .. _.
1
distribution of supplies, number of Indians present and receiving same . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 13
employees at schools . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . 63, 69, 108
employees of Indian bureau...........................................................
62
employed at Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . .
63, 69
forwarded to Cong!es~ on _first day ?f sessio~ .......•••.............•......•........ ; . . .
25
reports of agents d1str1butmg supplies to be mcluded •............... _... _•.. _..........
·2
Annual report of employees entrusted with distribution of money and goods ..... __ ..•... . • • .
9
those delinquent in settltment of accounts to be indicated ...•••.•.••..•.... _............
10
Annual report of Secretary of the Interioraccounts of proceeds of sales of natural products of reservations ...................•.•....
31,36
disbursement of appropriations ............•..........•........•........... ___ ._ ....•••
25
educational fund, expenditure of ..•. _.•...........•...........................••••.•.•
36
employees entrusted with property and money .•..••.••................................
9
forwarded to Congress on first day of session •.•.•.•.....•.•............ __ ............. .
25
number of Indians at each agency ..............•.....•.............................•.•
25
property not required on reservations, removal and sale of ...... ____ . ____ ..............•
101
purchases of supplies under exigency in open market .. ___ ... _____ . _. _..............•..•
112
schoo~ statistics ...... .- ....................... •..•.............. _...................••
36
travelmg expenses of mspectors ................•..................................•...
4
Annual report of teaching of agriculture, etc ....••.••...................................••••
7
Annuities. (See also Trust funds and funds of tribes)captives of tribe to be surrendered before delivery of. ..................................•
11,23
chiefs violating treaties, delivery to forbidden .•....•.....•...................•.....•..•
11
hostility of tribe a cause for forfeiture .......•......• _.................................. .
11
labor on reservations required of able-bodied Indians to the value of amount deliv_ered ...•
24
Secretary of Interior may except tribes from requirement ......•.•..................
24
nonattendance at school, annuities may be withheld from parents •......................
66
payable in money, may be paid in goods ...•.•........... .•..•........................
8
payment of ( see also Distribution of annuities)by person designated by the President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . _.......•.....•. 8,76,79
coin to be used where required by treaty ................••..•.. _... _............. .
8
persons over 18 years may receipt for ......•......••.......•.................. _..•.
102
persons to be present and certify to .••...•..••.•.•......•..........................
9
persons under influence of liquor not to receive ........................ _.......... .
9
to Five Civilized Tribes to be per capita ..................•........................
97
rations may be commuted to money where tribe is civilized .................. _......... . 63,101
statement of tribal annuities ...........................•...•........... ___ ..........••
1023
to what persons payable ................................•.....•••.....................
9
trespasses on allotments, deduct.ions for ....................... _••••••............••....
14
tribes for which special provisions are madeArapaho and Shoshoni, from cession of April 21, 1896 .. , .......................... . 624,625
.lrikara, Fort Berthold Reservation, from cession of 1°891 ..................... ____ ..
425
Assiniboin, for cession of Montana lands .........•....••••...•.•..•........ _____ '._. 262,601
how to be expended. _.... ___ .......•............•..• _................. _.. ____ _
602
Bannock, for cession of parts of Fort Hall and Lemhi Reservation ........... __ ... __ _
314
Blackfeet, for cession of Montana lands _........................... _.... __________ _
262
Blackfeet Reservation Indians ... _.....•................................. _________ _ 605,606
Bloods, for cession of Montana lands ...... ___ . ____ ... ___ .................. _. _.... _
262
Cherokee, permanent annuity to Eastern Band_. ___ ._. ___ ............. __ ... _______ _
20
Chickasaw, permanent annuity commuted to $60,000 cash ................. _. ___ . -'· _
740
Choctaw, permanent appropriation for interest on judgment of the Court of Claims._.
285
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Annuities-Continued.
tribes for which special provisions are made-Continued.
Page.
Cceur d'Alene, from cession of March 26, 1887 ______________________ • _______________
421
•
September 9, 1889 _________ ....................... ___
423
Creeks, permanent annuities funded added to Creek general fund. _____ • _____ .... ___ .
750
proceeds of cession of January 19, 1889 ... _......... _____ . _. __ .. ___ .. _. _.. ____ .. 322,324
use of, for education purposes __ .•. __ . ____ .. _. ___ ... _... _.... _.... __ . _.. __ .
323
Crows of Montana ___ ...... _.. ___ . ___ ._ .. ___ ._ .... ___ ......... __ . __ .. __ . ___ ._ .. _..
196
irrigation system to be completed with .... _........ _______ ..... ____ . _.. __ .. ___ 687, 701
Eastern Shawnee, permanent annuities funded _____ . __ . _________ .... _._ ...... ____ ..
742
interest to be paid _.. _... __ . _.... _. _____ •.... _...• ___ ......... _..... ___ . _. _...
752
Flandreau Sioux __ - - - . - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ - - - - - - - ................... _. _.. 335, 598
262
Grosventres, for cession of December 28, 1886 _. _________________ ... ____ . ,_ .... _....
December 14, 1886. _____ . ____________ ........ __ . _______ .
425
October 9, 1895 • _____ .. ___ . _________ . __ .. _. _... _... _....
601
how to be expended _. __ .. ___ ..... ___ . __ .. _. _______ .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
602
Iowa, proceeds of cession of 1890 __ . ______ . _. _. _________ ·_________ ...... ___ ..... _. __
395
reservations ceded. __ . _: ____ . _..... _. _.... _.. _. _............. ____ .
229
to Wm. Tohee, chief . _... _.. _. _. __ . ______ . __ .. ____ .. ______ .. __ .. _. _.. __ ... _
396
Mandan, Fort Berthold Reservation from cession of 1891. _____ . _..... __ ......... _. _.
425
Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne, place of delivery ______ . ____ ... _......... ___ .....
169
Pawnee, proceeds of cession of November 23, 1892 . __ ..... _. _. _. __ .. _. __ . __ . __ . . . . . . 496, 498
sale of reservation under act of 1876 .. _. _. _____ . ____ .. ___ . ______
160
treaty of September 24, 1857, amended _____ .. ____________ . _______ .... _.___
498
Pieizan, from cession of December 28, 1886 .. _.. __ . ___ . _. _________ ... ___ .... _.. _. ___
262
Ponca, in Nebraska and Dakota, woolen clothing to be delivered by November L ___ . _
620
to be paid in money _______ . _______________ . _. _____ . __________ . ______ . __ . __
599
River Crow, from cession of December 28, 1886 .. _________________________ .... ____ . _
262
Sauk and Fox, life annuity of $500 to Pushetenekeque ______ . ______ . ______ .. __ .. ____
701
proceeds of cession June 12, 1890 _______ • ___ .. ____ .. ___ . _______ .. _.. _
391
229
reservation ceded ______________________ ... _. _.. _________
Seneca, permanent annuities funded .. _..... _________ . ______ __________ .. ____ ._.___
741
Sheepeaters, for cession of parts of Fort Hall and Lemhi reservations . __ . _.. __ . _. ____
314
314
Shoshoni, for cession of parts of Fort Hall and Lemhi reservations ______ ._ ... ____ .___
Shoshoni and Arapaho, for cession of April 21, 1896 ........ _... _______ . __ . ____ ____
625
Shoshoni and Bannock, Fort Hall Reservation, for cession October 7, 1898 ___________
705
from fund of $6,000 __________________________________ . _________ . ______________
200
Sioux, permanent fund for______ __________________________________________________
335
under act of March 3, 1889, part to be paid in money _______________ • ________ .
559
where to be delivered _____________________________________________________ .
169
woolen clothing for Nebraska and Dakota bands to be delivered by November l _•
620
598
Sioux, Flandreau band _________________ _________________________________________ _
in Montana, cession of December 28, 1886 _________________ __________________
262
Santee band in Nebraska __ ._ ... _. ___ . __ ._. ____ --·_.~ .. ___________ ._________
598
Southern Ute in Colorado, proceeds from sales under act of February 20, 1895 _____ . . . 556, 557
Upper and Middle Spokan, under agreement of March 11, 1887 ____ .. _. __ •.. __ . _. _.. .
454
Ute in Colorado ________ . ____ . _. ___ .. _. ___ ..... ____ - ____________________ .. _. , _ 180, 182, 185
Yankton Sioux _______________________ ------ ____ .. ______________________ . _____ 524,525,528
Antlers, term of court at. __________ . ____________ . __ . _.. _______ . ____ . ______________________
71
Apache (see also Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache and White Mountain Apache)agreement of October 21, 1892_. __ .. __ . __________ . __________________ . _________ ~. _. _____
708
February 25, 1896, on San Carlos Reservation _____ . ______ _____ ____________
609
cession and sale coal lands ________ . ______________ . ______________________ .
609
statistics. ___________ .. __ - _____________________ . ________________________ . ______ . __ . _ 1035, 1041
176
Apache of Arizona and New Mexico, removal to Indian Territory prohibited __ .. _. __ ._.______
Apache on White Mountain Reservation, Ariz., part of lands to be sold under the mining laws
and proceeds held in trust for Indians ___ . _____ .. ____ ... _. _. ____ . ______ . __ . _____ . ________
740
Apache on San Carlos Reservation, agreement of February 25, 1896 ______ . ____ .. ____ . ___ . __ . _
609
Appeals, from United States commissioners in Indian Territory .. _____ .. __ ... __ . _______ . ____ 53, 73
courts in Indian Territory ___ . _____ . ________ . _:. _. ______ 41, 54, 58, 75, 77
to Supreme Court in citizenship cases . __ . ___ . ____ .. _. _. __ . __ .. ___ .. ___ . ___________
101
depredation claims .. ___ .. _____ .. _.... ___ ..... _._ .. ___ .. ______
61
Application of funds to be in manner directed by law_ .. _. ___ .... _.. __ .. _____ ._. __ ._________
10
Appropriationsact for 1903, provisions to take effect July 1, 1902. ____ . ___ .. _. __ .. ___________ . _______ . __
799
annual report of items disbursed to be made on November 1 ________ . __ . _______________ _
25
depredation claims only paid on special appropriations _____________ . ________ . _________ _
10
estimates to be classified by agencies and States .. _____ . ____________ . _____ . ____________ _
27
for education to be expended in the Indian country __ . _.. ________ . ___________ . ___ . ____ _
10
for executing treaties not to be misapplied or transferred _______________________________ _
JO
for investment of trust funds - . - - - - - __ . _______ ... ___ . _____ . _. __________ . _. ____ . _. _... __
10
for supplies, advertisement and contr.acts before __ ._. ___ . ________________ . ___ . ____ .. _. __
69
distribution to preyent deficiencies ______ .. _________________ . ___ . ____ .. ___ _
24
general, may be taken to supplement special _. __ . __ ... ___ . _____ .. _. _. ____________ . ____ _
89
liabilities not to be incurred in excess of_ .. ___ . __ .. _____ . ___ . _______ . __ ._ .... ____ .. _._.
24
specific, may he mcreased by general appropriations. __ ... ___ ._. __ .. ___ ... _... _... _... _.
89
tribes at war not to be paid from .. __ ...••••••. _. __ . _. _.. _. _. __ ........ _..... _.... __ .. .
23,24
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Arapaho (see also Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne)Page.
agreement of October, 1890, with Cheyenne and...... . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
415
allotments to be taken on ceded lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415, 4-16
prior to October, 1890, may be approved.......................................
417
restrictions upon aliena,tion, etc., for twenty.five years . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
417
time within which to select ...................... ,............................
417
cession oflands in Indian Territory................................................
415

fun/il$1~gJJ,i131S:ii!
h~ld i~·t~;t·~ti{ p~~i~t~;~t ~::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::
schools and religious societies may have land reserved...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

!}416

allotments to be taken on lands ceded in October, 1890 ..••••...•..••......•............ 415, 4Hl
patents to issue at end of twenty-five years.........................................
417
restrictions upon alienation or incumbrance........................................
417
time for selection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
417
cession of larids in Indian Territory....................................................
415
payment for . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
417
funds, proceeds of cession of 1890, $1,000,000, to be held in trust at 5 per cent interest .... 417,418
in Wyoming, agreement of April 21, 1896, with Shoshoni and...........................
624
cession of lands, proceeds, how expended • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 624, 625
lands in Indian Territory, schools and religious organizations may have reserve . . . . . . . . . .
416
school sections may be leased . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
419
settlement of. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
419
Oklahoma, settlers granted extension of time for payment • • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
565
legislation relating to, note.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
168
statistics.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1030, 1042
Archives, relating to Indians, Smithsonian Institution to have charge of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27
Ardmore, term of court at . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . .
71
Arickaree. (See Arikara.)
Arikara, Fort Berthold Reservationagreement of December 14, 1886 •••••.....••.••••••••..•.•.........................•...
425
allotments of diminished reservation .•......••....................................
426
restriction on alienation, etc., for twenty-five years ........•....................
426
annuities, $80,000 annually for ten years ...•..•.•..................................
425
how to be expended •...•.................................•...................
427
cession of land to United States ..•..........••..................•...•.............
425
laws of Dakota extended over reservation .....•...•..................•..•..........
426
subsistence not to be furnished adult males not working or children not attending
427
school .........•..•....•.................................•.....................
unallotted lands to be held in trust for twenty-five years ............•...............
426
1033
statistics .•.... , ..............................•...•.••...•..................•.........
Arizona, Executive orders relating to Teservations in •••.•.•..•••••..•...•.••................
801
expenses of certain counties in Indian prosecutions to be asceTtained ...........•....
552
Indians of, removal to Indian Territory forbidden ................................ .
176
Arizona So11thern Railroad Company, right of way through Papago Reservation, Ariz ........ .
211
Arizona Water Company, electric power plant may be constructed by, on Pima Reservation,
Ariz .•.•....•.....•......•.••..•.•...............•...••......•...•.....................
714
48
Arkansas, laws ?,xtende~ ,over _Indian Te~rit?ry ..............•..•.•.......................•...
countv eqmvalent to Judicial d1str1ct. .••...••............................
50
court of appeals .•..•.•.••....••...•••••.•..•....................•..........
75
criminal laws applicable, unless conflicting with United States laws .......... .
51
descent and distribution in Creek Nation •.........•......................... 120,762
incorporation of cities and towns .....•........•.............................
94,95
"State" equivalent to Territory •...•.•....•••.••.................•.........
51
pleading and pTactice in United States courts ............•...................
41
Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company, right of way through Choctaw Nation ............ .
572
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations .................... .
669
Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory .......... .
589
amended provisions relative to ....................................................... .
687
Arkansas River, bridge to be constructed by Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company .............. .
640
bridge to be constructed by Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company ..
347
Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory.
517
amended provisions relating to ....... , ............•........... ; ...................... .
639
Arms and ammunition, sale to hostile Indians prohibited .....•.............................
1
Armstrong Orphan Academy, lands reserved for ........................................... .
7i5
Army, Nez Perces to be paid for services as scouts ......................................... .
540
officers of. detail as agents ........................................................... .
100
appropriations not available for .................................................. .
100
Secretary of the Interior to have direction of ...................................... .
100
Sioux, serving as scouts during civil war and Sioux outbreak, payment to certain ........ . 485,559
to include 1,000 Indian scouts ....•........................•...........................
2
officers to be appointed ...............................•...........................
26
pay to be as cavalry soldiers ...............•...•.•••..•............................
8
when using their own horses ................................................. .
27
Yankton Sioux employed during civil war, payment to ................................ .
5'26
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Arrests, by marshal in Indian country ....•...................................••••.....••••
19
by military force, detention of prisoner .........................................••.
19
humane treatment to be required ......•...................................•.••
19
for introducing intoxicants into Indian country ...................................•.
64
selling intoxicants to reservation Indians ........•..........•...................
64
of Indianfl and fugitives from justice in the Indian country ..••..... " ...••...........
19
Arson, Indians committing crime of, against property of Indian or other person, State law to
govern ......•.............••.•...............•.....•.•.•• _. _.• ___ ......... _. __ ..
32
penalty for committing, in Indian country ............•.•.•....•••.•....•...........
18
Asphalt lands, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations-.:_
leasing and operation of................................. . • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 652, 653
reserved from allotment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 775, 784
sale of ................................•.......••••.•.... , ............•.... _. . . . . . . . . . 783, 784
Asphalt lands in Indian Territory, lease of, by Secretary of the Interior ...... _...............
93
Assault, in Indian country, penalty for.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • .
18
with deadly weapon in Indian Territory . _......... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . • •. • •• . . . . . .
44
intent to kill, Indian committing against Indian or other person, State laws appli.
cable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
32
kill or maim, penalty for ....................................•.•..'...
18
rob, in Indian Territory, penalty for.................................
44
Assiniboinagreement of December 31, 1886 .........•......•.........•••.•... _....................
261
allotments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
area ......................................................................•...
263
descent by laws of Montana...................................................
263
patents, contents of..... . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
title to be held in trust for twenty.five years ............ _......................
263
allot~1;s·not to lose tribal rights...................................................
263
annuities . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
262
preference to industrious Indians. , . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
surplus not required to be retained for benefit of tribe • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
boundaries of reservation . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265
markingof...................................................................
264
262
cattle, brand of Indian department to be on, sale prohibited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
cession of lands . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . • . • . • • • . • • . • . . • . • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .
262
employees at agency, Indians preferred............................................
262
purpose of agreement.............................................................
262
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reservation, bou~::t~i
rights of way through........................... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
264
.
to be separate from other tribes •••••••...•.•••••.•...........•. :.......
262
right of way through reservation • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
264
Assiniboin, Fort Belknap Reservationagreement of October 9, 1895... •• . • ••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• ••••• ••• • • •• ••• • • ••••• •••••
601
annuities to be paid ..•• ·...••••.••••••.•••..•.•....•.•••..••••....••...••..•••..•. - 601, 602
cattle delivered to Indians, not to be sold...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . • • .
602
cession of lands . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .
601
depredation claims not to be deducted from payment here directed...... • . . . . . . . . . . .
603
~:U~loyment of .~~dians on.agency·,; ...... ··,;·......................................
602
mixed bloods mcluded m term Indian . . • • • • . . • . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603
payment for cession, distribution of...... . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601, 602
stock raising on reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
602
survey of reservation . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .
603
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont., boundaries defined~.........................................
264
timber on adjoining lands may be used.......................
264
1033
statistics • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assistant Attorney-General to defend depredation claims .•••....•...•......•••.... _. . . . . . . . .
59, 61
compensation increased to $5,000 per annum ...............•.•.•• _.....................
63, 66
Assistant district attorneys, Indian Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . •
85
appointment ....••••••••..••.••• , ..................•.....•.. _. . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
85
place of residence .........•••.................................••• _.. . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .
85
salary . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • •
85
Atchison and Nebraska Railway Company, right of way through Iowa and Sauk and Fox resen·ations in Kansas and Nebraska ... , ........................ ~... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
594
Atoka, term of court at...................................................................
71
Atoka agreement (Choctaw and Chickasaw, April 23, 1897)............................... ..
647
Attachment of improvements on tribal lands in Indian Territory forbidden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Attendance at school, rations may be withheld from parents_......................... . . . • . .
66
Attorney-General, accounts of Cherokee to be stated by.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
558
acti9ns for allotments by persons denied citizenship, copy of petition to be
109
served on ...................... _• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bonds of marshals in Indian Territory may be increased.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
83
depredation claims to be defended by assistant . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59, 61
deputy marshals in Indian Territory, certain accounts to be approved......
83
district attorneys in Indian Territory, residence to be fixed by.............
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Bonds, agents .... _.....................................................................•.
5
· liability for funds received from any-source .................... _.. _............ .
101
sureties to file statement of i,roperty ............................... _.. _. _...... _
25
cities in Indian Territory may issue, for public improvements ............... ___ .... _. 118,119
clerk of United States court in Indian Territory .................... _................ .
40, 72
constables in Indian Territory .. _................. _................................ .
53,73
delivery to Choctaw of certain, suspended ......................................... .
141
marshal of United States court in Indian Territory _................................ .
40,83
subagents .................................... _.................. __ ............... .
6
traders with the Indian tribes ........ _................. _. ___ ...... _....... _....... .
16
Bosque Redondo Reserve, N. Mex., E.xecutive orders establishing_ ......... _.... _._ .. ___ ... .
870
Boundaries of agencies to be established by the Secretary of the Interior .. _.... _............ .
6
Boundary monuments of surveys in Indian Territory ..... _... __ .. _....... __ .. _. _.......... .
82
cost limited ...... _.............. ,..... _.. _.... __ ... _....•.....•. __ ..... _.. _..... __ ... _
82
penalty for defacing .. _.... _....... _. _........... _. _... _... _..•.. _. _........ _. _...... _
82
Bounty lands, laws relating to, extended over Indians ..................................... .
20
Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway Company, right of way through Chippewa and
Leech Lake reservations in Minnesota ........... _.......... _•••......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 514, 571
Brand of stock, alteration of, in Indian Territory, penalty for ............. _............... _.
44
Bribery, Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, Arkansas laws applicable .. ·--···-··········-····· 653
Bridges, Arkansas River, Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway Company may construct......
347
at Webbers Falls, Indian Territory, the Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company may construct .... _............................................•....•... _.••............
640
Big '\-Vind River, Shoshoni Reservation, Wyo., construction authorized ••...... _....
523
Niobrara River, constructions authorized for access to Ponca and Yankton Sioux
reservations ......................•... __ ... _.......••....••..•••.. _.. __ ....... .
510
Poteau River, in Choctaw Nation, Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company may
construct bridge ..... __ . _..... __ . __ ...•.•..••••.........••... _......... _.
279
courts to have jurisdiction of controversies ...•. _.... _.. , .. _......•••...........
328
Brothertown Indians, lands in Wisconsin conveyed to trustees to be sold for benefit of. .. _... .
174
Brule S~o~x, agreement of September 26, 1876 ........ _.................................... . 169,171
statistics ......... _............................. _...•... _....... _.................... .
1041
Buildings, on ceded lands, belonging to the United States, sale of. ...•....... _.............. .
15
Burden of proof, actions between whites and Indians respecting property rights, to be on white
person. _............................................. _............... _................ .
15
Burglary, Indians committing, upon property of another Indian or other person, State law to
apply ......... _............ _. __ ....•...... _........ _....... _.. _.•.. _. ___ . _. __
32
in Indian Territory, penalty for .....••....... _... _...... _.... _.•••.....•........
37
Burial grounds (see also Cemetery lands), lands reserved for, in Five Civilized Tribes ........ .
93

o.
California, agents not to visit Washington unless ordered by Commissioner of Indian Affairs ..
6
residence of to be at agencies ..............•.... __ ....... _. _......... _..•
6
Executive orders relating to reservations in .......•.... __ ._ .................... _.
815
Indian wars of 1851-52, pensions to survivors ..•.•.................... _......... .
123
Calispel. ( See Kalispel. )
Cameron, term of court at .......••••.•••••••••••.•.•.•.....................•.•......... __
71
changed to Poteau ..••......•.... _........................... _. _ .
108
Campbell-Lynch Bridge Company may construct bridge across Arkansas River at Webbers
Falls .. _......•.. _........ _...............................•.•..•.....•........•....... _
640
Camp Grant Reserve, Ariz., Executive orders establishing_ ........ _.......•••....... _..... .
801
Camp Verde Reserve, Ariz., Executive orders establishing ............ _...•••...............
801
Canadian River, channel to be straightened and restored by Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company ... _.....••...•................. _.. .- ...••...••...........
645
constitutes boundary between Creek and Choctaw Nat10ns •••..•..••........
645
Canal rights of way. (See Irrigation.)
Capitol Building, Chickasaw Nation, lands reserved from allotment ...••.•......•............
775
Capitol Building, Choctaw Nation, lands reserved from allotment ...... _................. _..
775
Capote band of Ute, agency in Colorado to be established .. _............ __ ................. _
157
agreement of September 13, 1873, ratified . _. _. _.. _.. _... _......•.......
151
removal to new reservation ·. _....................... _... _... _........ .
176
statistics ....................... _.......................••. _..... _...•
1043
Captives, surrender of, by Indians to be required before payments of money due .....•... _..•
10,23
Carlin Farms Reserve, Nev., Executive orders establishing ......•.......••••.... _...•......•
865
Carlo's band of Flatheads, statistics ... _.............. _....•....•...•............•... _.... .
1032
Carpenters, Upper and Middle Bands of Spokan, provisions for ..............•.•..... _...... _
454
Cass Lake Chippewa, statistics ......... _..................................••..............
1046
Cass Lake Reservation, Minn., Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company granted right of way
352
th rough ........................ _.........................,............................ .
Cattaraugus Reservation, leases of lands in, renewals may not exceed ninety-nine years ...... . 155,368
Cattle, Cherokee Nation, on leased allotments not to be taxed ................. _............ . 727,798
Creek Nation, grazing in ............... _... _.......... _..........•.................
765
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Crow Reservation ..................•••••••••....•.•••.•.••••••••••••.....•........
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Cattle, Crow common herd, purchase of cattle for ......................................... .
, distribution among individuals .................... ________ .... .
754
754
Crows, purchase of, may be made with any trust funds ............................. .
delivered to Indians of Blackfoot Reservation ......................•................
606
delivered to Indians of Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, and River Crow reservations, Mont.,
262
to have brand of Indian Department and not to be sold •...•.•.•.••................
602
delivered to Indians of Fort Belknap and Blackfoot Reservation, not to be sold ...... .
penalty for unlawful grazing on Indian lands ...............•........................
14
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17
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31
Cayuga, statistics.........................................................................
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1044
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Railway Company, right of way through Pipe·
343
stone Reservation, Minn ................................ _,_ ............................. .
Cemetery lands, American Missionary Association may purchase on Santee Sioux Reservation,
Nebr., allotment of Alexander Redwmg ...........•.....................
485
93
'
in Five Civilized Tri bes, land& reserved ........•....•..•...•.•••...••..••••
Kansa Nation, lands reserved for •.•••... , ••.. _..• _•..•... __ ._. __ ... _..... .
768
Seneca !113:Y grant lands in Alleghany Reservation to Wildwood Cemetery
Assoc1at1on ·······-·················--········-······-··············-··
215
town of Kingfisher, Okla., may purchase lands for .....•........... _.......
486
town of Miami, Ind. T., may purchase from Peoria or Ottawa allottee . . . . . • .
600
townsites, in Cherokee Nation, may purchase lands for ........... _.........
795
Chickasaw Nation, lands reserved from allotment..............
775
Choctaw Nation, lands reserved from allotment................
775
Creek Nation, reservation of lands ............................ 660, 734
.desecration of graves ...........................•.... _....
764
sale of lots ___ .....•............ ___ . _. __ ...... _.... _.....
764
Five Civilized Tribes ....... _... ____ ._ ... _._ ..... _... _........
96
Census, ~ni:ual reP?rt o~, by agents ......•.......•.........................•.......... _....
32
vh1ppewa 1n Minnesota .................................................... __ .... _
302
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623
:Miami . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 146, 191
Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho..................................................
171
Ute .......................................... -.- .............................. __ . _.
184
Central judicial district of Indian Territory • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 71, 118, 121
Certificates to be attached to contracts executed before a judge ....... _....••........ _. . . • . . .
11
Chamberlain, city of, American Island may be leased by, for quasi-public purposes .... _......
570
Chattel mortgages, Quapaw Agency, to be recorded at Miami. ............•• _..•. _._._._....
700
Chehalis, Executive orders establishing reservation in Washington .. _•..•.•...... _._ .....•. _
901
statistics ........................•....•......................•..... _....... . . . . .
1040
Chemehuevi, statistics ........................................... ........•..... _.........
1030
Cherokee, accounts of treasurer kept with assistant treasurer at St. Louis ....... __ .. __ ........
158
acts of council to be approved by President of United States ........ _... _... _......
112
approved acts, publication of. ....................... , ...... _................
112
disapproved acts, return of. .........................•. _.. _.. _.......... _. . . •
112
secretary of tribe to forward to President .........•..•........ _.. _..... _... .. .
112
time for approval limited to thirty days ...... " .... _..... _.. _.. _.............
112
Agency, N. C., superintendent of training school to perform duties of. ........ _.... 65, 446
agreemer..t of April 9, 1900 .......................•....•..•.,••... _. _. _...........
716
allotments in severalty, provisions relative to ....................•.... i15, 716,717,718
rights of Dela wares to be protected _. __ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •
718
cattle on leased allotments not subject to tribal tax ....••. _. _.• _. _.••. _.......
727
tribal lands, grazing tax may be imposed ..••.• _..••...•••. _.........
727
Cherokee Advocate, publication of . _..••.......•..•••• __ ........ _• . . . . . . . . . .
724
citizenship accorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726
claims to be adjudicated by Court of Claims ......•....... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
728
coal lands, rights in, not affected •.•••••.•.•. _....••....•.. _. _...............
729
deeds and conveyances, execution and recording of ..........•.•.......... 722, 723, 727
definition of terms ..........••••••••• _................................... _..
716
Delaware suit, compensation of attorneys to be fixed by Court of Claims.......
728
funds arising to be paid into United States Treasury • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
726
disbursements to beauthorized bytribe..................................
726
lease of allotments..........................................................
726
mineral lands.......................................................
7'27
Met~o.dist Episcop~l Church South may buy certain lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726
mumc1pal corporat10ns, powers of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725
oil lands, rights in, not affected .....•................................ _. _....
729
ordinances to be approved by the President and published ............ _. . . . . . .
727
payments deferred to be a lien ..... _..... : ..... _____ ..... _.... _. _. ___ . . . . . . .
727
permit taxes, noncitizens renting agricultural lam-i not to pay ............. __ ..
726
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public buildings, sale when not required . . • • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . • . • • . . • . . .
725
railroad companies not benefited by transfer of title to allottees................
726
recording-of deeds and conveyances ...................•.••.•............ 722, 723, 727
reservation of certain land from allotment . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 724, 725
reversion when not used for intended purpose·...........................
728
revenues, collection by officer appointed by Secretary of Interior. . . . . . . • . . . . . .
726
rolls of membership ....................•.................. _................
723
schools, general provisions respecting.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 723, 724
lands reserved for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 724, 725
Secretary of the Interior, powers of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726
surveys, expenses of. .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
726
town sites, provisions relating to ............................................ 718-722
724
reserved from allotment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tribal courts abolished. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
727
government to end March 4, 1906 . . . . . . ....................... _. . . . . . . .
726
indebtedness to be liquidated ...................................... _. _. _
727
agreement ratified July 1, 1902 ........... _. .'...... . . . • . . .............. _. _. . . . . .
787
allotments in severalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788
cattle of lessees grazing on, taxation forbidden . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798
certificates of allotment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789
contests to be filed within nine months of selection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
797
divisions of land not less than legal subdivisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788
excessive holdings . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788
heirs may receive, but executor must select..............................
789
improved lands, certain improvements to be paid for....... . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
797
incompetents, selections for.............................................
797
intruders to be ejected by agent....................... . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . .
789
797
minors, selections for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • . .
patents to be issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .
796
789
possession to be delivered by United States..............................
790
reserved lands . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
788
selection by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes on default . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
appraisement of lands . . . . . .. . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788
cattle grazing on leased allotments, taxation forbidden........................
798
on unallotted lands, grazing tax for . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798
cemetery lands reserved from allotment . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
795
claims referred to Court of Claims. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
797
Commission to Five Civilized Tribes to settle questions as to appraisement and
allotment...................... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
789
debts of tribe, payment from funds..........................................
797
deeds and conveyances • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
796
definitions of terms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
787
Delawares, members of Cherokee Nation, allotments to.......................
789
distribution of tribal property to members...................................
792
excessive inclosures of land.................................................
789
funds, disbursements to be under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.....
796
highways and roads........................................................
793
homesteads to be selected on allotment . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
788
alienation for twenty-one years forbidden ............•........... ,.......
788
leases of allotments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798
orphans, interest of fund to support Cherokee Orphan Asylum................
793
per ca1;>ita payments to be made by officer of Interior Department.............
797
recordmg of patents for allotments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796
revenue to be collected by officer of Indian Department . . • • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . .
796
791
rolls of citizenship • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
infant children, applications to be filed for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792
partial lists to be forwarded Secretary of Interior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
791
persons enrolled in other tribes to be excluded....................... . . . .
791
schools, expenses, how paid. . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792
lands reserved for . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
790
teachers, qualifications..............................................
792
use of school fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . •
792
town sites, appraisal of improvements . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .
794
area . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • • . • • .. • • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . •
793
cometeries, purchase of land for • • • • • . . . . . ... . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .
795
churches to have conveyance of land occupied...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
795
commissioners, if Indian appointee does not qualify vacancy may be
filled by Secretary of the Interior.............. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796
Government lands to be purchased • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . .
796
improvements of prior occupants . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
793
number of inhabitants less than 200 • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
795
parks, purchase of land by town..................................
795
payment for lots. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796
default. . . • • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • .. • • . . . • . .. . . • . . • . • . • . • . . . .
79G
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town sites, prior occupants of unimproved lands may buy at one-half of appraisal.
794
owning improvements may buy at one-fourth of appraisal.
794
under title not based upon tribal laws, purchase by.......
794
sale of lots, any person may buy................................ . . . . . . . •
796
parments, how made. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
794
ummproved lots, payment, how made . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
794
794
to be in twelve months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
survey, platting, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
793
expenses of, how paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
795
taxation of lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
795
tribal government to terminate March 4, 1906........ •. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796
tribal rights extinguished by death prior to September 1, 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
792
allotments in severalty . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 498
area ..................•........•••...•............•........................ 120,498
498
citizenship accorded allottees • . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
citizenshi!) in Cherokee Nation, Dawes Commission to investigate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98
roll or 1880 confirmed . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98
claims, Attorney-General to state accounts of mone_ys due .•••••.....•• ~...........
558
against United States, suit may be brought m Court of Claims .••••••... 491,728,797
100
Delawares residing in, against Cherokee, referred to the Court of Claims....
Eastern Band1 against Cherokee, referred to the Court o! Claims • • • • • • . • • • .
216
Shawnee, agamst Cherokee, referred to the Court of Claims................
446
Shawnee, Delaware, and Cherokee freedmen, against Cherokee, referred to
the Court of Claims ............•...........•......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372, 492
Western Band, referred to Court of Claims................................
316
Commission to negotiate for cession of lands . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
341
Delawares, lands purchased for, segregation of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100
to be !)aid from funds of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
Eastern Band, claim referred to Court of Claims..................................
216
permanent annuity, appropriation for.............................
. 20
taxes on North Carolina lands to be paid from tribal funds..........
457
timber sales, order for, to pay taxes on North Carolinalands, revoked
457
education, fund for, proceeds from leases of salt deposits to be added to............
215
freedmen, Court of Claims to adjudicate claims...................................
372
payment from Cherokee funds • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
roll of to be prepared by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.................
98
funds, arising from cession of Cherokee Outlet . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
489
sale of Cherokee Strip..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 173
Eastern Band to sue in Court of Claims to ascertain interest in..............
216
Osage purchase, funds derived from......................................
141
payments to Delaware, Shawnee and adopted freedmen to be deducted from..
300
transfer of certain annuities from Shawnee . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
521
indigent fund, $75,000 to be set apart as . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141
lands, cession for use of Nez Perces of Joseph's Band.............................
175
Commission to negotiate for cessions • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
341
sale of Cherokee Strip..................... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131, 173
legislation relating to, note . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
131
Nez Perces of Joseph's Band, lands sold for use of................................
175
orphan fund, $80,000 set apart as................................................
141
to be used to support Cherokee Orphan Asylum..............................
793
Osage, purchase of lai.lds for use of . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137
proceeds of, how to be expended. • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141
Pawnee, purchase of lands for use of •.••...... ~..... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
161
Ponca, purchase of reservation from Cherokee. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 167, 175, 191
salt deposits, leases for twenty years authorized.................. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
215
Shawnee to be paid from funds of. • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
statistics ............ ;..........................................................
1045
suit for money withheld may be brought in Court of Claims......................
491
town sites, provisions relating to . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • . . 95, 96, 718, 793
commissioners to be appointed .............•...........•.................... 106, 107
appeals from, to Secretary of Interior........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
106
duties..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
106
work of, to commence when plats are approved..........................
106
lands reserved from allotment........................................... . . . .
724
railroad stations, town sites to be established irrespective of J;>Opulation........
107
106
Secretary of Interior to lay out, when town has 200 or more mhabitants.......
provisions for towns of less than 200 inhabitants •••••••••••••••........... 751,795
surveys by Secretary of Interior.............................................
106
may be by town authorities .......••................................ ·
107
Western Band, claim referred to Court of Claims.................................
316
Cherokee Advocate Printing Office, lands reserved for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 724, 725, 790
Cherokee Female Seminary, lands reserved for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725, 790
Cherokee Insane Asylum, 1ands reserved for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725, 790
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Cherokee Male Seminary, lands reserved for ...•...•.................•......•.•............ 725,790
Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, decision of Supreme Court in case of ................... _____ _
1053
Cherokee Orphan Asylum, lands reserved for_ ..... _....... ___ .... __ . ___ .. _...... _____ . __ ._. 725,790
support from Cherokee orphan fund .. _. ___ . _... ___ .... __ .. _____ .
793
Cherokee Outletallotment law of February 28, 1891, not applicable to ___ .... __ . __ .. __ . _. _______________ _
58
cession of, agreement of December 19, 1891 ...•.• ______ .... _. _.. ____ . ____ .. __ . __ . _____ _
490
allotments to Cherokee settlers on __ .. ___ . _... _.......... ___________ ...... ___ . _. _..
491
distribution of funds ........... _................ , ...... _.. _.. _._ ..... ___ . ________ _
492
payment for cession ..................................•....... _.. ___ . ___ .. ____ . __ _ 489,491
removal of tresspassers .......... __ ......................... _..... _.... __ . __ . __ . __ _
490
railroads not to be benefited by relinquishment except that further payments to
Cherokee Nation need not be made ...... , .. __ . __ . _..... ____ .. _. __ . ______ . ____ . __
492
share of proceeds belonging to Delaware, Shawnee, and Cherokee freedmen to be
retained pending decision of the Court of Claims ... _........ _. __ .. _......... __ .. .
492
grazing cattle on, forbidden. _... _...................... _..... _....... _.... _. _.. __ .. _..
946
payment for cession of _..... _. _. _. _..... _...... __ . _. __ . _. _.· .... _..... __ .... ___ ....... .
489
proclamation opening lands to settlement ..•. __ ....... _.......... _...... _......... _... .
967
493
reservations of lands in, for public purposes, may be made by the President .......... _._.
salines restored to public domain ... _..... _........... _................... _. __ ..... _.. _
994
settlement of. .•.. _. _.. _. _................ _...............•....•...•....... _........ _. 493,4!:14
when to become a part of Oklahoma ...... _..................••..•.•............ ___ .. __
45
Cherokee Strip-sale of ................ _....... _........•. _...............•...........•..... _...... __ _ 131,173
132,173
~~1~isi}t~1
131,173
settlers to have preference right .... _.... _............................... __ ..... __ _
1:n
131
surveys .........................•........•.•••••.•.....•.....•.................. _
132
town-site laws to apply to ............ _........•......................•.•..•...•.......
Cherokee Training School, North Carolina, superintendent to act as agent .•.•.•••.........•.. 65,446
122
Cherokee war, pensions to survivors of. ....................•..........•........... _....... .
Cheyenne (see also Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne and Cheyenne and Arapaho)agreement of October, 1890, with Arapaho and ..... _...................................
415
allotments to be taken on ceded lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
416
confirmation of those made prior to October, 1890 ..•.••..•.••....•.•. __ ....••••
417
restrictions upon alienation, etc., for twenty-five years .......•..... _............
417
time for selection _____ . _....... _....... _............•........ _.... _.. _... ___ . .
417
cession of land in Indian Territory .............. _........................ _........
415

nd~ ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!i

funlinrr~gJo~i~i1~st~ h~id ii:.i·i~;t·~t fj
ii:.it~;~;t· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
schools and religious societies may have land reserved..............................
416
lands in Indian Territory ceded by ......... _..........................................
415
reservations for schools, etc .. c. ................•......•.•....•......... _. • • . . . • . • •
416
lease of school sections........................................................
419
settlement of lands _...•............... _..........................................
419
time for payment extended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .
565
legislation relating to, note .. _...................•.....................•.............. _
168
statistics.·······
................. _._._ .. _............. _... __ ....... __ ..... _..... - . - 1030, 10:w
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, statistics_. _.. _____ ... __ ........... _______ ...•........ _... _
1030
Cheyenne and Arapaho Industrial 8chool Reserve, Executive orders establishing .... _.. __ .. _.
886
Cheyenne and Arapaho lands, Oklahoma, proclamation opening to settlement •...... _.... _...
956
settlers may commute entries and time for payment extended one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
505
Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Colo., Executive orders establishin$ ........... _... _....
832
Ind. T., Executive orders establishmg ••••.•. _..... __ .. .
83\J
grazing on, forbidden .. __ ......... __ •..... - . . .
938
payment to Choctaw and Chickasaw for, part of
appropriation refunded .... __ . ___ . ___ .. _- . . . .
504
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., agreement with Sioux of, September 26, 1876. _. ___ . __ .• _.. 169,171
statistics .. ___ . _. _. _.. __ ..••...... _. _........... _.... _...
1030
Cheyenne River Reservation, S. Dak., boundaries defined . __ .. _. _............. _... __ ... _...
329
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company, right of way as lessee through Iowa and
Sauk and Fox Reservation in Kansas and Nebraska. ____ ... _.. _. ____ ._._ ...... _.... __ .. _..
594
250
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• 9
Collins Institute, lands reserved from allotment .......................................• _. __
775
Colorado, agency for Ute to be established .......................................... _..• _. _
157
Confed~rated Ute in, 3:greemen t of M;arch_ 6, 1880 . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • 180, 183
Executive orders relatmg to reservations m ...... : .......... : .•..............•.. _
832
Los Pinos Agency removed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
15 7
r<iservation for Ute in, part ceded................................................
152
Ute in, agreement of September 13, 1873, ratified.................................
151
Colorado River Agency, Ariz., statistics....................................................
1030
Colorado River Irrigation Company, canal may be constructed across Yuma Reservation, Ariz.
461
amended provisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
545
Colorado River Reserve, Executive orders establishing......................................
803
Colored Creek Orphan Home, lands in Creek Nation reserved for ................ , ....... ,...
735
Colored High School, Tahlequah, lands in Cherokee Nation reserved for.....................
725
Columbia, agreement of July 7, 1883, ratified . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
224
Moses band, statistics . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
1030
removal to Colville Reservation.:............. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
224
Columbia Irrigation Company, right of way for irrigation ditches through Yakima Reservation,
\Vash .•....... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
516
time for construction extended . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 600, 666
581
Columbia Red Mountain Railway Company, right of way through Colville Reservation, Wash.
Columbia Reserve, Wash,, Executive orders establishing. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
904
· 224
lands to be entered under public-land laws. . • .. .. . . .. • . . . . . . . • . . .
removal of Indians to Colville Reservation .. , ................ ~...
224
Col ville agreement of July 7, 1883, ratified. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
224
Colville Agency, nonreservation Indians may be settled on Cceur d'Alene Reservation ....•.. 420
statistics ................................•...•.......•.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
1030
Colville Reservation, allotments in severalty on ...............••......••...................• 441, 667
667
mill sites excepted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
1002
schedule of allotted lands ......•.•... : . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •
Tonasket School Reserve excepted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 442, 667
Columbia may be removed to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
224
Executive orders establishing..........................................
915
mineral laws extended over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 570, 667
ownership by Indians not conceded............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
442
part restored to public domain .....•...........•.................... - .
442
proclamation opening certain lands to settlement ....•.....•.......... - 1000
railroad rights of way grantedColumbia and Red Mountain Railway Company • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . .
581
Kettle River Valley Railway Company •........•••.•......••. - - - - - Spokan Falls and Northern Railway Company ...•......... - . - - - - - - Washington Improvement and Development Company •.......... - - 643
442
residents of ceded lands to be removed to diminished reservation •.. - - - - sale of part of reservation, proceeds to be disposed of for benefit of Indians
Spo)ra:n on, appropriation to be used for_ ... - - . - - - . - - - - - . - - - - · · · · · · · · · ·
1030
s!3t1st1cs ...........••.......•• ···-·-···--- ----- -- - - - ··· -- - - · · · ···· · •·
667
timber may be cut for sale ........••••••••. • -- - - .. - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · 44 2 667
Tonasket School, land reserved for ....••••.••.••••••.••...... - - - · · · - - ·
'
Comanche (see also Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache)·
i08
agreement of October 21, 1892 .............. - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - -- - -.- - - -- - - - -···· · • ·• · · · · · -- ioio 1019
Kio_w~, Comanche, and Apache ceded lands; proclamation openmg to settlement - - - - · - ·
' 1035
statistics ...................................................•................ - - - - · - · · ·
Commissioners, Board of Indian29
agencies etc., to be inspected by .........•................................ - - - - - · - · · · · ·
4
appoint~ent to be by the President ......•.. -.- ..............•............... -·-·-···--·

i!}
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Commissioners, Board of Indian-Continued.
duties restricted ..............• ..................................................... .
29
number and qualifications of commissioners ....................................... ... .
4
report to Secret.try of Interior ........................................................ .
29
secretary to be appointed, compensation ........•....•.................•.......
4
supplies to be purchased after consultation with ......•.•...•...........................
29
to serve without compensation ••..........•............•..•...........•••.............
4
Commissioners, President and Secretary of Interior to appoint all .............•....•.. _, ....
6
Commissioner of Indian Affairs-..:..
accounts to be transmitted to .......•.•............•.....•.•.•..........•••......•...•..
1,25
agents in California visiting Washington without permission to be reported for dismissal. •
6
to be given inforn1ation as to laws, etc ...•...•.•.........•.........•••.......•.•.
29
25
submit accounts to, quarterly •.....•.•...........•.......•.•...•••...••......
annual report· of. ..•.••....••.•••.•.•••••.•.•.••..•.•.....••....... : ...•........••..••
I
· contracts, bids, and awards to be included .•••••••.......•...•.••............••••••
27
disbursements to be detailed in .........•....•..••............••..........•.•.••••.
I
employees at schools to be reported .•.......................•...•.....•..••.•••••. ·
108
.:of Indian Bureau, names, authority for appointment, services, and compen·
sation to be reported ................................................. 62,69
•
reports of agents to be included .••...........•.•.• : ••..•...•••.....................
2,25
supplies, distribution of ......••••••..•...•••.•••••.•.•..........•..................
2
to be laid before Congress on first day of session •••.•.............................•.
25
appointment to be by the President .•••.•••••..••..•......•.................•.........
I
certified copies of records in office of. .••...•............................ , ............. .
65
contracts, approval of, before payments are made .....•.......•.......... ....•.....•...
II
when made with Indians ..............•................••.......
12
assignments of, with Indians, approval. ............•..•............•.........
12
duties of. .••.................... : ..................•.......•...............•.••....•.
I
licenses revoked to be submitted to ••••..........•..•..............••..................
16
may remove persons from reservations .••.••..••.. ; ..•.........................•.......
19
]
office created ......••.....•......•.•..•.•••.•..••...........................••....... _
preference to be given Indians in employment ................•...............••.....•..
69
regulations to secure attendance at schools ..... : ...............•.......•.•••.•.......•.
63
reports of allotting agents to be submitted to .................•............•.•..•.•••.••
33
salary to be $4,000 per annum ...•.....•.....•... , ..................•......•.•••...•...
l
seal of Indian Office to be in custody of ......••..... : ..........•..•............. ·...... .
65
statutes to be compiled by •.•.••••............••......•.......•...•...•...............
29
Superintendent of Indian Schools to report to .•......•...•.•.•..................... , •..
44
supplies, report of distribution to be included in 8.1).nual report •..•.........•.......••.•.
2
Commissions-•·
'
indigent Choctaw and Chickasaw......................................................
749
to appraise.and sell lands on Puyallup Reservation •.•.............•........•.....•.••.. 487,488
authority continued •••.•................•........................•.•.•......•.•.. ·560, 762
c<?mpletu~n of .work ••••••..•....••............. ·' . .-......•..•..................••.. ·599, 621
to ChipJ>ewa 1n Minnesota •......••••.•.......•............. , . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • . · 597
to Five Civilized Tribes-agreements when ratified to supersede statutes ..................................... .
88
with Cherokee, April 9, 1900 •••••••.•• ...........·........•.........•..
715
·
ratified July I, 1902 ................................... .
787
Choctaw and Chickasaw, April 23, 1897 ••••••.......••.......... .'•.
647
March 21, 1902 ......................... ..
771
Creeks, September 27, 1897 •••.....•••••.•....•••.•...•.•...•..•.••
656
March 8, 1900 ..•...•..••.•••••.....•••••.·.....•••••.•...•
729
ratified June 30, 1902 .•. ••..•.•.•.....••.......••......•..
761
Seminole, December 16, 1897 ••••.••• .'............................ .
662
October 7, 1899 ........................................ .
702
allotments in severalty by ...••.••.•.•.•••••••••••..........•................••.•.. 92,499
burial grounds reserved ....•........••.•••••••......•.•••................•.•..
93
Cherokee Nation, controversies to be settled .•••••...•••••.....•.•••......••••.
789
selection of allotments in default of allottee .•••..•..••... ·....
788
Choctaw and Chickasaw ••.•.••...••••••..•••.•..••••.....•.•••••••.....••.••..
774
incompetent J>ersons, selections for ••....•••.••••.....................••••
786
selections on default ...... ·............•.............................••••• :
773
under agreement of April 23, 1897 ......................................... .
647
·church, etc., lands reserved .•.•........ , ..................................... .
93
confirmation of. .••....•••...... ; .......... ·.........•.•.•............. ...... .
93
9reeks, under agreement of September 27, 1897 ••.....•••••••..••......•••....••
657
lll!provements to be included in ...•..••••.•.••...••.•••.............•.•. ___ •••
93
m~n1:;ra~ la!lds not to be allotted •.•••... _...... _.... _.. _______ .. _. _.•••. _...•• _
92
M1ss1ss1pp1 Choctaw ......•..•....•••••. ; .. _. __ ... _... _.... ___ ._ .. ___ ......•••
106
regorts of allotments ......... _....... ... _.. _. ___ ... _. _.... _.......... __ • _. __
93
sc ool lands reserYed ..........•............. _.••••... _.. ___ . _..... ______ .••• _
93
Seminole, undE\r agreement of December 16, 189i ... _........ _• _••••• _• ___ • _••••
663
town site lands reserved ••.•••• _... ; •.... _.•... _... __ .. _______ •.•••
93
applications for enrollment to be filed in three months .... _. _.• , ..•...... ======== =
80
Jo • • • • • •
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Commissions-Continued.
to Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
Page.
appraisement of lands, Cherokee Nation .•..................·.•..•.••.•..•..•...• __ •
788
aµthority continued .............•....•..............•.............•... _••. 88, 102, 105, 119
98
Cherokee freedmen, roll to be prepared............................................
98
Chickasaw freedmen, roll to be prepared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
771
Choctaw and Chickasaw lands to be appraised......................................
claims to citizenship under article 14, treaty of 1830, to be determined ......... _.
98
98
freedmen to be enrolled ............................................ _..........
citizenship cases, actions for lands held by persons claiming citizenship . .•. .. • .. . •. •.
91
· determination by Commission ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
80
whites intermarried in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations............
98
clerks may be detailed for use by. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
98
creation and duties of Commission.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 79,498
762
Creeks, allotments, controversies regarding, to be settled.......... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
freedmen to be enrolled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
98
decisions to be rendered in ninety days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • .
80
Delaware lands to be separated from lands to be allotted Cherokees..................
100
excessive holdings of land to be reported to Congress ..•.••.•.••.......•.......... _.
81
expenditure, annual statement to Secretary of the Interior •.•........ _......... _.....
112
81, 98
freedmen, rolls to be prepared .........•................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
injunctions not to be issued to suspend or enjoin pro~ings.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • .
101
leases, report of, to Congress • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
81
Mississippi Choctaw, rights to be examined........................................ 87, 106
negotiations for allotments, investment of funds, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . .
80
number of Commissioners to be four ...........•·......••.•...•.......••...•.•.••. _. 80, 102
powers, examination of witnesses, oaths may ·be administered.......................
99
reports to Secretary of the Interior .. , • . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 80, 112
93
of allotments ...•.........•.........•.•.................•................... _.
rolls of citizensh!P to be pre_I>ared_. ........... __ .............. _................ •• . • .
81, 98
Cherokee, rights to be m vestigated . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • •
98
98
roll of 1880 to be accepted . . . . • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
98
Cherokee freedmen, roll to be prepared.........................................
Creeks, children born before May 25, 1901, to be added............... . • . . . . . . . . 119, 762
98
Choctaw and Chickasaw ......................•.....•...•. _•.........•....• , • •
99
descriptions of persons to be included..........................................
finality of rolls .............•.•....•.........•...•......•....•... . • • • • • . • • • • . 99, 112
investigation of enrollments ....... __ ..... _....................................
88

!~.
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87, 106
names may be stricken off, appeal . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • .
88
recognition by tribe a.s members required . • . . . . • . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
106
time for closing to be fixed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
112
to be filed with Commissioner of Indian Affairs • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • .
81
salary of Commissioners • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • •
79
secretary........................................................................
79,80
80, 97
surveyors may be employed...................... . . . . . • • • . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
106
town-site maps to be filed with Commission .........................•.............·.
tribal customs to be considered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80
tribal records to be open to inspection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99
t1ibal rolls to be given effect . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
80
witnesses .................... ·: ................................... ;·................
81
false testimony before, to be perjury ......•......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
99
to Ute. ( See .Ute·Commission. )
Commutation of clothing, rations, and supplies for civilized Indians . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.. 63, 101
entries, Absentee Shawnee lands in Oklahoma.............................
505
Cheyenne and Arapaho lands in Oklahoma........... . . . . •• . . . . . . . .
505
Great Sioux Reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • .
689
Kickapoo ceded lands in Oklahoma............................... .
639
Potawatomi ceded lands in Oklahoma................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
505
public land strip in Oklahoma......... . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
505
Compensation of agents and subagents................ •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 67
6
for extra services beyond expenses not to be allowed..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Concow, statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1041
Confederated Peoria, allottees to have rights of citizenship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
not to affect tribal rights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
54 ·
parents to be guardians of minor children . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
Congress, authority to legislate regarding lands and leases, decisions of Supreme Court...... 1053, 1058
Consolidation of agencies by the President . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • .
29
53, 73
Constables in Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
appointment, bond, and duties ...•....... _.. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
53, 73
oath prescribed ..•..................................... _..... . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73
salary to be $600 per annum •....•......................................... , ......... 73
western judicial district "....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
121
Constitution, extended over Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Indians not to be required to take oath to support. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
22
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Construction of railroads through Indian lands ........•.... - - - ........ - -..•...•••••••.•..•. 102, 112
Contracts in Indian serviceabstra~ts of bids to be filed with Second Comptroller........ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . .
27
advertisement .... ___ . __ ._._ ..............••. - - . - . - - - - - - - . - . - . - .. - - - - - - - - .• - - - - - - - - - . .
20
not required in irrigation contracts ........... - - -- . - .. - . - - - - - - - . - - . - . - . - . - - - - - - - - .
113
before appropriations, to be on basis of preceding year.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
69
agents to keep a record of. ................ - - . - . - - . - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - - . - . -- - . - - - - - 25
annual report of bids, proposals, and awards .....•..... - ... - ... - - .......... - ........ - - 27
appropriations not to be exceeded .......... - ...... - . - - - . - ... - . - - - . - - - - - . - . - - . - - - - . . . .
24
bids to be accompanied by certified check where amount exceeds $5,000 .............. _..
25
forfeiture for breach of contract ....... -.... - . - - - . - - ... - - - .. -- . - - - - - - -- - . - - - - - .... - - - - - .
25
Board of Indian Commissioners to approve performance - ....... - .. - - - - - •....... - . - .•. - .
12, 29
copies to be furnished Second Auditor before payments are made........................
24
entered into before appropriations to be based on preceding year................ . . . . . . . .
69
officers of Government not to be interested .... - - . - .•.. - - . - . - - -- .•. - . - . - - - - - . - - . - - - .. - . .
22
payments not to exceed 50 per cent until approval of work ......•.................... _..
12
proposals to be filed and preserved •.........• - - -..... - - - - . - . - . - ... - . - - - . . - . - -• - - - - - . .
27
Secretary of the Interior to approve work and determine amount of payment . . . . . • . . . . • .
12
supplies and services, advertisements .•................•.......................•...... 8, 20, 112
purchase in open market where immediate delivery is required..... 20, 112
with Indians_. _... ___ ••••••...... 11. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
11
actions for breach .• __ ................•.............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
assi~nment without consent of Secretary and Commissioner forbidden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
12
certificate of judge before w horn executed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .
11
contents _.• __ •• _. __ . _...•. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
duplicate to be furnished Indian party .............•........................... _...
11
execution before judge of a conrt of record ..•.............................. _. . . . . . •
11
in Indian Territory to be valid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47
judge to certify to .•• _. __ ........ _...... _•..•........... _...... _............... _..
11
officer of United States not to be paid except for official fees ... _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
12
payments, performance to be first approved by Commissioner of Indian Affairs.......
12
penalty for receiving money in violation of law ...... _..... __ . _____ .. __ ........ ••• •
12
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_embracery, in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ...•..•.•.......••..•...•........
653
97
excessive inclosures of land by members of Five Civilized Tribes ............... .
Cherokee Nation .......•..............................•.........•....•...
788
773
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations .......•.....•.........•...•.•.............
44
fires, malicious starting of. ....•.....•.....•....••....••.•..•.•......•...•.....
horse stealing .• .....................•.......••.............••....•...••........
37
74
intoxicants, sale, etc ..............•...•...•......•............•...•....•......
654
murder, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, change of venue ....•.....•...•..•....
39
note relative to crimes and -Offenses ..................•.........................
officers, term to include tribal officers ..........................•.............•.
90
99
perjury before Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes ...•.....••..............
43
railroads, destruction of property of. .......••..................•...............
43
obstruction of. .•...••......• , ....................•..........•......•.
78
shooting, etc., at trains •..•.•.•...•....••............................
43
religious worship, disturbing of. ......••.............. ·........................ .
37
robbery .•....•...........••............•..............•......................
44
stock, alteration of brand .•.....................................•...•.........
43
telegraph and telephone lines, obstruction of .......••........•...•..•..........
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Crimes in the Indian Territory-Continued.
Page.
United States commissioners, jurisdiction·and procedure, Arkansas laws applicable.
73
courts, jurisdiction of ....••............... __ .. ____ . _. _.. __ . __ ... 40, 74, 87
laws extended over •... _...•.............. _...... _.. __ . __ ..... _. .
50
upon United States officers, penalty for ..•........ _..... _.......................
37
Indians accused of, agents to procure arrest and trial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
committing, against Indians or other person, laws of State or Territory applicable..
32
intoxicants, introduction into Indian country...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 64, 84
upon allotments . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •
84
sale to reservation Indians .....•........•...•...•..... _. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64, 83
prosecutions of Indians, expenses to be paid........................................
45
of certain counties in Arizona .....•..................................... -. . . . . .
552
. , timber depredations.upon reservations ... ·:·.......... :·.·..........................
37
Cnmmal refugees m the Indian country, apprehension by the military force . . . .. .. . . ..•. ....
19
Criminals convicted, to pav for injuries to property of friendly Indians............. . . . . . . . • . .
19
Crows (see also River Crows)agreement of June 12, 1880... .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . .• .•. .. •.•... .. .. . .. . •. ..• . . . .. . . .. .. •...
195
allotments in severalty. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 195, 196
cattle grazing on reservation .............••••.•.•.•••.•......................••. _..
196
cession of lands in Montana........................................................
195
patents for allotments, restrictions in..............................................
196
ratification of agreement..........................................................
195
agreement of August 22, 1881 .....................•.......•.......................•..• 201, 203·
Northern Pacific Railway granted right of way.....................................
202
agreement of December 8, 1890 ......·.........•.•..................•.............•..... 433, 435
allotments in severalty..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434
boundaries of reservation to be marked............................................
435
cattle, purchase of tribal herd . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
434
cession of land in Montana to United States . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433
irrigation fund provided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433
payment for cessions ..-.-....... _.......•..•.••....•............•........ _. , ...... ~..
433
how to be expended-.....•.•·.•..........•.............. ·...•..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
433
agreement of August 27, 1892 ...-... ....... ..... ......•.....•.... ... ... .. . .. .. .... ......
450
allotments in severalty ........•-.·... .• . . . . •••... •.. . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . • . .. . . . . .. . . . .
451
cession of lands . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451
fund to-be held in trust...........................................................
452
payment for cession . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
452
-relinquishment of lands by certain members • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
452
surveys, expenses to be paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
452
allotments in severalty . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195, 434,450
196
alienation forbidden for twenty.five years............... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
area...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196
mining or other claims not to be included..........................................
447
annuities $50,000 to be paid for twenty-five years from 1882.............................
196
irrigation system may be completed with .....................•.................... 687,701
434
cattle, common herd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to be distributed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
754
mav be driven or grazed on reservation ..•........... _.. ... ...... .. .. ....... .. ..
196
may be purchased for distribution .................. ___ ...•....... _..•........ _.
754
ceded lands in Montana ......................••........•....... _........•............ 195, 433
opened to settlers under homestead law .....•....... _... _..........................
435
proclamation opening ... _............ _............... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
958
religious organizations may buy certain land .......... _. __ ...... _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
436 •
commission to secure modification of agreement of December 28, 1890 . __ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
448
report, text of. .............. -.... _...... _..................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
448
funds, appropriation of $25,000 to be held at interest .... _.............. _................
203
cattle may be purchased with any trust funds ..... _.......... _.....................
754
proceeds of sale of cattle held in common to be distributed_.........................
754
legislation relative to, note .... -.... _.................... __ ........... _..•........... _.
195
patents for allotments .. - -. - ................... _....... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196
reservation, cattle grazing on. ___ • _. __ . _................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
196
Crow Agency, Mont., statistics -.................... ". .. . . . . •.. . . . . . . . •. .... ••......... .. . .
1031
Crow Reservation, Mont., Executive orders establishing . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
857
irrigation system may be completed with annuities ................ 687, 701
railroad rights of way granted through, toBig Horn Southern Railroad Company........................
309
time for construction extended and route amended . . . . . . . .
479
Billings, Clarks Fork and Cooke City Railroad Company • . . . . .
277
Northern Pacific Railroad Company ........................ ·- · 202
Rocky Fork and Cooke City Railroad Company ..........• _...
254
Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak., agreement with Sioux, September 26, 1876 ............ _...•.•.• 169, 171
statistics ...................................•...........•.•.. _
1031
Crow Creek Reservation, S. Dak., allotments, deficiency to be compensated ............... -..
559
boundaries defined........................................
329
Executive orders establishing......................... . . . .
895
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Crow Creek Reservation, S. Dak., settlers removed, claims for damages to be investigated .....
held for proof, payment of ..........................•
may be filed in Court of Claims_ ......•... _.......... .
reentry of ................................••...•...•.
Sioux of, cattle to be purchased for __ . ____ .. _.. _.. ___ . _. __
funds, expenditure of .... __ .....•..........•...•
payments for deficiencies in allotments to be held
in trust at 4 per cent. interest ••. _.......•.•. _..
Curtis Act (June 28, 1898) ••••••••.• ____ •••• _••••••• ___ . __ .. _. ______ •••..•..•. _. _...•...••
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378
565
565
338
755
755

559
646

D.
Dakota Central Railway Company, right of way through Sioux Reservation in Dakota, grant
confirmed • _. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
334
Dams, Chippewa Reservation, Minn., erection in aid of navigation .•........•.•..••...•....• 619,666
Dawes Commission. (See Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.)
Dead timber, Minnesota Indians may cut and sell . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
89
Decisions relating to Indian affairs, completion of digest •..•.••.••••• __ ••..•......•.... . . . . .
622
Deeds, agents may take acknowledgments ..•...•.•..•• _.....•. _............... . • . • . • . . . . . .
6
65
certified copies of. ••......••...•.•....•... _...•••............•.•••••.••.· . • . . . . . . . . .
Cherokee Nation, execution and recordation ...••....••.••.....•••.•...........• 722, 723, 796
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation .............•.....•••.•.•..•••........ _. _. . . . . . • . . .
786
Creek Nation, execution ....•.......•.• a...........................................
735
fees receivable for official acts •..•..•••..•...........• _._....... . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . •
65
for allotments, Kansa Nation..........................................................
767
in Indian Territory, to be recorded by clerk' of United States court . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •
52
Quapaw Agency, to be recorded at Miami. . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • 121, 597
recording in Indian Office. . • • • . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
65
unverified copies may be furnished . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . .
65
Deer Creek Reserve, Minn., Executive orders establishing •..•.•.....•..•.•....... __ ...... _.
850
Defaulters in settlement of accounts of goods and money for distribution to be reported to
Congress ....•. _. _____ . __ .•.. ____ ..•.••....•....... ____ .. _._. ____ .....••••.............•
10
Deficiencies in Indian service, supplies to Le distributed so as not to create .•••••..•.........•
24
Delawares, allotments in Cherokee Nation ......••.•.•...••••••.•..•••..•.•.......•........ 718,789
100
Cherokee lands purchased to be separated by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.
Court of Clai~~ to adjudicate claim against Cherokee ..•.....•.........•••......• 100,372
attorneys tees to be allowed by the court .....•.......••••....•.•....•..•...
728
proceeds of cession of "Outlet" to be held pending decision ...•.........••...
492
funds of, proceeds of sale of improvements on lands ceded for Leavenworth, Pawnee
and Western Railway Company •••.•••..•.....•••.•.•..........•....•..•••...
447
payments to, from Cherokee funds ••••.••.........•......•.••••••.••...•......••
300
Delivery of goods and money to chiefs violating treaties forbidden ••••••...•.•.....•......•.•
11
Indians, who to be present and certify to ••................•.
9
Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company, rights of Denison, Bonham and New Orleans
Railway Company transferred to ......•.....••...........•.•.••.......•.................
684
Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory
631
rights transferred to Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company ...•......•...........
684
Denison and Northern Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory ........•...•
451
amended provisions relative to ......•••••...•...•... _•....................• - ..•..•....
596
time for construction extended •••...............•....•••.•......•••••...•...• _...•...•
635
235
Denison and Washita Valley Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory ......•
brancl~ line may be constructed ............••••.•..... _.....•.•...•...•............•.•
354
extension of route ................................................................... .
354
120
Deportation of intruders from town sites in Indian Territory forbidden ......••.....•........
Depositions may be taken by superintendents, agents, and subagents regarding depredations ..
20
Depredations by Indians, claims foragents and subagents may take depositions relative to.: ................................ .
20
10
appropriations to pay to be specially made ..••.•.•.•••.••........••..... - ............ ..
Court of Claims to adjudicate claims ..•..•••.•.•••..•..•..• _......•.••.................
58
58
allowed claims ••...... .•.•...•....•••.•..••••.••.••.........•.....•........... -.
to have priority ••••.......•.....•.......••.•.•.•.•••.....•.•.......•. _...... .
60
reopenment of, burden of proof ....................................... - ...... .
60
amity of tribe, band, or nation, jurisdictional •.•.•....•.....••....... _............ .
58
61
appeals to Supreme Court ...................................................... - . Assistant Attorney-General to defend ......••••••••.••••.•....••.....•............. 59,61
59
answer to be filed ...............•.•.••••••• - .............•.......... - ........ .
compensation $5,000 per annum .................................. _.. _........ .
63,66
61
attorneys' fees, contracts to be declared void ..• , .......•••...... - ............. ·......
61
fees to be allowed by court .................................... - - .. .
59
barred unless presented in three years from March 3, 1891 ..................•........
59
counterclaims ............................................................ - .. - ... .
60
evidence, papers filed in Department to be ........................................ .
59
future depredations not included ............................................... - ..
59
Indians may appear by special counsel. .••.• , .................................... ..
60
judgment to be rendered ......................................................... .
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Depredations by Indians, claims for-Continued.
Court of Claims to adjudicate claims-Continued
59
l!mitations waived •. _.•.. _••.....•.•••...• : ••...•.... ••••....••.••••...... · •· •••
59
lists to be transmitted to Congress •.••......... _.................. · · · - · · · - - · - · · · · · •
61
papers, etc., to be filed from Department.a ••.•. _................... - .. - - ..... - · · · · • 60
payments to be charged to tribes . _.•....•.....•.•..... _............. -... - .. - ..... 59
petition to be filed, contents and service ..•.•........ __ .•.••••..... -- - .. - . - .. · · · · · ·
61
repeal of prior legisl.n.tion .••••..... _.... _.•..•·.....•......•..•.... - .•.... - - - • · · · · • ·
60
testimony, rules for taking ...•..•• __ .•......•..••........ ; ....•....•..... - - - · · · · · 61
warrants in payment to be delivered to claimant ......... _. _. _...•...... - -- - .....•• ·
60
witnesses not disqualified by interest .......... _._._ ..•......•...... : ..•..• - .. • · • · • 607
Blackfeet Reservation Indians, proceeds of cession of 1895 not to be taken to pay ..•.•.••.
603
G:osventres and Aslliniboi~e Indians, proceeds of cession of 1895 not to be taken to pay .••
483
K~ckapoo, funds from cession of June 21, 1891, not to be taken to pay ..... , .•.........•..
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, funds derived from cession of October 21, 1892, not to be
. taken to pay ........... _........................ ·........•. •..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .
712
Nez Percea of Idaho, proceeds of cession of May 1, 1893, not to be taken to pay • • • . . . • . • •
541
Siletz Reservation Indians, proceeds of cession of 1892 not to be taken to pay. . . . • • • • • . • . .
535
Yankton Sioux, proceeds of cession of December 31, 1892, not to be taken to pay... • • • • • . 526, 528
Yuma, proceeds of cession of December 14, 1893, not to be taken to pay..................
545
Depredations upon pro_{>erty of friendly Indians, reparation for. • . . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • •
19
malls, general laws ap_plicable to Indian country • . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • • • • •
18
Deputy clerks of United States courts in Indian Territory...................................
48
Deputy lll8,rshals of United States courts in Indian Territory . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . 40, 72
additional, for emergencies •...••.•...•.........••.......••.. _._.......................
72
confirmation of -certain appointments, etc..............................................
88
oath of..............................................................................
4Q
Descent and distributionallotments ••••••..••.•.•••..••••••..•.........•....••..•....•.•.. ;. . • . • . • • • • • . . • • . • . . 34, 58
Kansas laws applicable to Indian Territory •......• .-................................
34
Creek Nation, Arkansas laws in force ...•.......••........•....•.....•.....•••.•.•••.•• 120, 762
allotted homesteads •...•••••.... _. . • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . • .
731
Miami, Meshingomesia's Band, lands of................................................
134
Seminole Nation, real and personal property . .. . • . . . • . . ..• . . . • . . . . . . • . •. •. •. •• •. . . ••..•
702
De Smet Mission, lands on Comr d'Alene Reservation reserved for...........................
422
Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak., statistics • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . •
1031
Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak., Jamestown and Northern Railway Company granted right of
743
way through •••..••.••.••.....••••..•...•..•.....••..•.......••••....•.•..•...•••.•.••••
Digger Indians, California, statistics •.••.•••....•.•.••••..•.••••••••.••••.•...•...•.•.•.•••
1032
Disl:mrsements to Indians, how to be made •••••..........•...••.•.•..•.•......•...•••••••••
9
officer desi~nated by Secretary of the Interior to make •.••••••••••
79
special agent.a may he appointed .......•..•..••..•••.••••••
76
per capita and not to tribal authorities •.••...•.....••....••......
97
Discontinuation of agencies by the President authorized •••••.•.•...••.•..........•.•...••..
6
Distilleries in the Indian country, military force to destroy •••.•...•.•.•..•...•••.••........
19
penalty for operating •.•.•••••••..•...•••....•...•.....•••
18
Distribution of annuities, how made ....•...••••....•..••.•••••.••••.•.•.••••.••..••.••••••
9
9,10
·~~titi~ t~·be.
~t
·;:,i
=
24
goods by chiefs, agent or superintendent to be present ..•.•.•.•.••...•....•..•
9
rations, clothing, and supplies, deficiencies to be prevented .•••.••••..•..•••.•
69
deli very to heads of families ......•..•..•.•...•.••...••.••••••••....••..
24
tribes or bands, forbidden •. __ ..••.•.••••..••••••...
24
Fort Berthold Reservation, labor by Indians ••.••.•....••...•••.•.....•.
427
number of I~dians act.ually present and receiving same to be reported •••••.
2,13
report to be mcluded m annual report to Congress .•.. , ....•.•.•••.•..•.•
2,9
rolls of Indians entHled to be made out at beginning of each year .••..•...
24
to include heads of families and number of Indians in each family •..•
24
supplies not to be given for 1!1ore th~ on~ "!Veek i~ advance ..•.••••.•.•••.
24
District attorneys, act10ns for allotments by Indians demed c1tizensh1p to be defended by •••••
109
contractors with I:ncli~~violating laws, to be prosecuted ........••....••••
12
penalty for failure-to prosecute .........•............•.......•...•.••
12
,in Indian Territory, members of F~v~ Civilized Tribes inclosing excessfre
lands or rece1vmg rents or royalties from tribal lands
to be prosecuted .....•..•.•.......•. _.•...•...••••
97
residence to be fixed by attorney·general. ..•...• · ••••
85
salaries of ....•.......•••.•••...•....••..•.....•...• 72,85
inspectors to be assisted in enforcing_laws .••.•••.••••..•...•••...••••••••
4
mileage may be allowed when travelmg ....••••••••....•......•.•••••••••
26
to represent Indians in all suits .•.•...........•.....•........••.•••••••••.
66
District courts (United States). _(S~e a_lso_ United St~tes C?urt.s i~ India~ Territory)for eastern district of Texas, JUri~u:;tio?, ?Ver cnme~ m I~dian ?,'erritol'Y, ....•....•••.•••.
51
for western district of Arkansas, }Ur~sdiction oYer crunes m lndt~n '-';'erritory ....•...••..•
51
in I~di~ :rerritory, clerk's-salanes mcreased $1,000 per an_num m heu of fees •••.•••••...
111
Jurisd1ct1on ..•.•......•••..•.•.......•.......................•.•...•.••.•...•••..
74
in Oklahoma, jurisdiction over actions between Indians of different tribes .....•..•.......
46
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Divisions of United States court in Indian Territory ..•.•..•.••.•.••....................•••.
48
Drifting Goose Reserve, S. Dak., Executive orders establishing ........................•.•...
,895·
Duck Valley Reserve, Nev., Executive orders establishing ..........................•.......
866
Duluth and North Dakota Railroad Company, right of way through Winnibagoshish, Chippewa,
White Oak Point, and Red Lake Reservation in Minnesota .......................•...••.••
593
Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company, right of way granted through certain Chippewa re.servations in Minnesota.
352
Chippewa and White
Earth reservations ...
550
Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn ......... .
297
Leech Lake and White
Earth reservations ..•
342
time for construction extended .•.•••••....•.....•.•.•.......••........................
61\l
transfer of rights to Duluth, Superior and Western Railroad Company ................. __
(>HJ
Duluth, Red Lake River and Southwestern Railway Company, right of way through Chippewa
reservations in Minnesota ........................................................•......
260
Duluth, Superior and Western Railroad Company, right of way through Chippewa Reservation ..
619
Durant, term of court at .••••....................................................•........
121
Duties on imports, goods and effects of Indians exempt ................•..... _....... _..... .
5-!
Dwamish, statistics .............•................................•................. _.... _.
1044
Dwight Mission School, lands in Cherokee Nation reserved for .. _••................ _.... ___ . 725,790
E.

Eastern Cl,erokee, claim to funds of Cherokee Nation referred to Court of Claims ....... _.•...
2Hi
funds may be used for certain purposes .......•............•...•...•••.••
167
IOH2
statistics ........................................ - .... - ...•. - -- - - - - - - -- taxes on North Carolina lands to be paid from tribal funds .••.............
457
Eastern Cherokee Agency, N. C., statistics ..............•................•.....•.•.•..... _.
1032
Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway Company, right of way through Omaha and Winnebago
reservations in Nebraska ............ _...................• _................•••..... _.
513
time for construction extended ........................•............. _................•
616
Eastern Shawnee. (See also Shawnee, Eastern Band)·
allotments, minor children ......................................••.............•...••.
752
funds, interest to be paid at 5 per cent from July 1, 1902 ....................••..•...•.•.
752
payment per capita ...................·......................••.................
752
permanent annuities funded ................................•........................•
742
statistics .....................................................................•.•.....
1040
Education, appropriations for, allottees not to be excluded from ............................ .
68
expenditure to be in the Indian country ............•..•......
10
reported annually to Congress ...........•..
36
Bible may be taught in the Indian language ..•....• _.•.• __ •...... _.............•
38
Cherokee Nation, proceeds of salt leases to be added to fund ............ _.. _..•••
215
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, royalties from leased coal and asphalt lands to be
devoted to, while members are not taxed to support schools .••••.•............. 652,653
323
Creek Nation, annuities for ..... , . ___ .................... __ ....................
Sioux, fund for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . .
170
teachers, employment of. ................. _.....................................
7, 87
report of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . .. .
32
714
Electric power plant, Arizona vVater Company may construct on Pima Reservation, Ariz . . • . .
Electric railroad companies in Indian Territory, incorporation of _...........................
110
Elm Springs Mission School, lands in Cherokee Nation reserved for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 725, 790
653
Embezzlement, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Arkansas laws in force.....................
Embracery, Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Arkansas laws in force , . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . .
653
Eminent domain ( see also Railroad rights of way)allotments subject to ............•..................................•...........•.....
113
cities and towns in Indian Territory may acquire lands by ............•.••••..•••..•....
93
Employees of Indian service32
accounts of, false voucher to forfeit amount due .........••..••••••••••••••••.•.••......
correct vouchers not affected ........................•............•....
32
know ledge of employee presumed ...........................•.•..•..•.
32
settlement before advances on succeeding year ..•......•.•....•....••...... _
10
allowance, for office expenses ........•..................••..........•.................
7
for traveling expenses ..................................•........•.•....••.•
7,26
per diem when speciaily detailed for service outside of Washington .........••
29
annual report of services, names, compensation, and law authorizing appointment •..••.. _ 62,69
at agencies, account of agent to contain sworn statement of services of. •..............•...
24
expenditure for, not to exceed $10,000 per annum .........••..•.....•......• 24,89
at consolidated a,.,<Y0ncies may not exceed $15,000 ................•.......
89
increase of number on order of Secretary of the Interior ............••.......
24
67
interpreting not to be paid extra ........•...........•......................
preference to Indians ..............•..•..........................•.....••••
29,69
Secretary of the Interior to prescribe number and kind ..•••••.•••••..•••••.•
24,89
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7
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Employees of traders, license from Commissioner of Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~nid and Anadarko Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory and Oklahoma..
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Erie Preserving Company, lease from Seneca confirmed.....................................
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Euches Boarding School, lands in Creek Nation reserved for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
735
Eufaula, term of court at..................................................................
120
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773
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857
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866
Navajo Reserve, in Arizona and Utah. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 805, 875
Niobrara Reserve, in Nebraska........................................................
861
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919
Nome Cult Reserve, in California .....................•... ;............................
824
Northern Cheyenne Reserve, in Montana..............................................
860
Old Winnebago Reserve, in South Dakota ..•.............••••..•.....•........• _...... .
896
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848
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Pima and Maricopa Reserve, in Arizona . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Pine Ridge (Sioux) Reserve, in South Dakota..........................................
898
Port Madison Reserve, in Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
920
Pueblo Industrial School Reserve, in New Mexico......................................
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Pueblo of San Felipe Reserve, in New Mexico...........................................
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Quillehute Reserve. in Washington....................................................
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Red Lake Reserve, in Minnesota . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .
852
l{osebud (Sioux) Reserve, in South Dakota • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
898
Round Valley Reserve, in California. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
824
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809
San Carlos Reserve, in Arizona.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
810
Santee Sioux Reserve, in Nebraska....................................................
864
Santee Sioux Reserve, in South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •
897
Shoal water Reserve, in ,vashington ................................................• .
924
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830
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Firearms, sale of, to Indians in Alaska forbidden ......•.........••.•••.........•...........
105
Fires in Indian Territory, malicious starting of .....•..•...........•........................
44
Five Civilized Tribes (see also Commission to Five Civilized Tribes)actions for lands held by persons denied membership ........•...••.................... _
91
allotments in severalty .............•.....................•.....•..................... 92,498
citizenship denied, recovery of allotments .••..•.•...............
93
confirmation of ...........•............•.••....•...•.•.•.......
93
~eneral act of 1887 not applicable to •......•..........•........ _.
35
improvements to be included in ......•..........................
93
member residing on land of another tribe may take allotment there.
99
reports of. ..........................•..........................
93
reservation of certain lands •.............• _.................... .
93
timber may be sold by allottees ....................•............
97
to be made when rolls of members are complete ................. .
93
untransferable ............................................. _.. .
93
citizenship in, actions for lands held by persons claiming, to determine quEJstion of ..... _.
91
appeals to United States Supreme Court ..............................
101
complaint to be filed by chief .....................•.................
92
continuance, bond may be required ...................•......... _...
92
92
92
dual citizenship prohibited ...............................•..............
98
tribes may agree as to the status of such persons .................... .
98
roll of citizens, Commission to make ...........•..••.................... 81,98
time for closing to .be fixed •.............................
112
to be final when approved ......•........................ 99,112
coal mining leases not exceeding ten years authorized ....•....••........••••...•••......
41
Commission to. (See Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.)
controversies between citizens of different tribes,. jurisdiction of United States courts •.•... 50,100
courts,. tribal, jurisdiction rep~led and cases transferred to United States courts ....•....•
100
excessive holdmgs of land forbidden ..................................... , ......•...... 81,97
freedmen, rolls to be prepared ...•.......•....................................••••..... 81,98
improvementll erected on land of another tribe, payment to owner on removal ....•......
99
intruders claiming citizenship, removal of. ...••...•.•.••....•••....•................ _.. 91,92
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leases, coal lands ...........................•.......•....•.......•..........•.........
41
ejection of lessees, damages for improvements ...............•...................
91
report of, by Corn mission .............................................. .......•
81
tribal lands, agricultural leases to be void ....................................... .
97,99
grazing leases to be void .......................................... ..
99
rents payable only into United States Treasury ..................... .
97
payment by United States to be made per capita and not to tribal governments .•.........
97
records to be open to Commission to Five Civilized Tribes ....................•........•
99
royalties on mines and timber lands payable only into United States Treasury ..•.........
97
timber on allotments may be sold ...•........ -: ..............•..... : ................... .
97
timber and stone on lands may be sold for use in Indian Territory ..................•....
108
for domestic and industrial purposes only ............•.•...............
108
regulations to be issued by Secretary of the. Interior .••................. ·
108
traders, provisions relating to ..........•..............................................
29
Flandreau Sioux, allotments to be made on Great Sioux Reservation .....................•.•
330
annuities, permanent fund for ...........................................•
335
to be paid to certain, in Nebraska ..........•...............•...
598
Flatheads, Bitter Root Valley lands to be sold .........................•...................
135
allotted lands to be sold ................................................... .
326
homestead laws extended over lands ....................................... .
149
members of the tribe may enter 160 acres .......•...•...................•...
135
· lands to be inalienable ................................................. .
135
tribal rights relinquished .............................................. .
136
proceed~ not exceeding $50,000 t.o _be held in trust at interest ................. .
135
reappra1sement and sale of remammg lands ..............................•...
667
fund of $50,000 from lands ceded in Bitter Root Valley to be held in trust ...•.....
135
in Bitter Root Valley, removal to Jocko Reservation .............•......•........ 135,326
statistics ..................................................................... .
1032
Flathead Agency, Mont., statistics ....•.................................•.............. .. .
1032
Flathead Reservation, Mont., right of way granted Missoula and Northern Railroad Company.
437
Florid:t Seminole wars ( 1842 to 1858), pensions to survivors of ............................. .
123
Fond du Lac Chippewa of Lake Superior, claim for deficiency in area of reservation referred to
Court of Claims ................................ .
622
statistics .......•.......•.....•.. " ...... , .....•...
1046
Fond du Lac Reserve, Minn., Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company granted right of way
·
'
through .......•.. ·........•......• , ..•............•.....•..
297
Executive orders establishing .....•••.........•.............•
851
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway granted right of
way through..........................................
515
time for construction extended . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
618
Forcible entry and detainer, action for lands in Five Civilized Tribes . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 92
Foreigners entering Indian country, passports required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17
Forest City and Sioux City Railroad Company, ri!l'ht of way through Sioux Reservation.......
553
Forest City and Watertown Railroad Company, right of way through Sioux Reservation......
325
Forgery, penalty for committing, in Indian country.........................................
18
Fort Apache Agency, Ariz., statistics .............•.......... :.............................
1032
Fort Apache Reservation, separate agency created ...................................... :....
87
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., statistics . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
1033
Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont., boundaries defined . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •
265
survey of. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
604
Indians of, agreement of January 21, 1887.................
261
'
October 9, 1895 . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • •
601
industrial school may be established on..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265
lands on, ceded part open to settlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
266
mineral laws extended over . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . .
604
Fort Berthold Reservation, agency buildings, rebuilding of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
427
allotments on, by agreement of December 14, 1886 ............... 425,426
Arickaree, Grosventres, and Mandan of, agreement of December 14,
425
1886 ......•............ - .... - - - - · - - · • - • • - · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · •
proclamation declaring same effective .....••.•..........•.•..
948
cession of part by agreement of December 14, 1886 .•............•
425
428
lands open to homestead entry ..............••..•.•.........
426
Dakota laws extended over ............•......•.••....•........•
427
employment of Indians on ...•..........•.....•................•
881
Executive orders establishing ............••..••...............••
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad Company granted
246
ri~h_t of way through •........•.....•......•..................
1033
sta.t1st1 cs .•.......••..••.•............•.••..•...................
427
survey of boundaries ..........•........•...•.•..•..•........•..
725
Fort Gibson School for Blind, Deaf, and Dumb, land reserved for ...........•...............
Fort Gibson, Tahlequah and Great Northeastern Railway Company, right of way through
403
Indian Territory ...........•••.......•.••..••••.....•......••..•.•.......••..•.•••...•.
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Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, allotments on .••••••.•••..•••• ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 314, 315, 705
boundaries, survey, and marking of...........................
706
boundary lines between, and Pocatello town site ............. _
295
canals and ditches may be constructed for supplying Pocatello
with water ............................................... .
408
cession of part and sale of ceded portions .................... . 292,293
by agreement of May 14, 1880 .........................•..
314
February 5, 1898 ....................... .
704
Executive orders establishing .........•...............•... _. _
838
highways through ...•...... __ .......... __ ........ _...... _.. _
706
irrigation, water reserved for ................................ .
706
lands ceded, proclamation opening to settlement ...... _....... .
1016
provisions for settlement of ......................•.. _... .
708
removal of Lemhi Reservation Indians to .•................ _•.
314
sale of part ceded May 27, 1887 ...........•.......... _....... .
294
appraisal of lots ..... _... ·...•..•.........................
294
manner of selling_ . __ .......•......................... _. _
294
proceeds to be held in trust .... _............ _........... .
295
settlers to have preference .................·..........•...
295
Shoshoni and Bannock of, agreement of May 27, 1887 ......... _
292
May 14, 1880 ........•.
314
July 18, 1881.: _•......
199
February 5, 1898 ••... _
704
statistics .. _... ·_ .. _..•...........•............ _............. _
1033
survey of part ceded May 27, 1887 .....•••..... _.. ___ .• _. _. _. _ · 294
Utah and Northern Railroad Company ceded right of way
through ................•.....••....•••............... 199,293, 295
water rights of Pocatello town site ...•..•••..•.••..•.......... 295, 708
Fort Klamath Hay Reserve, lands within, opened to settlement under the homestead laws ... _
589
Fort Peck Agency, Mont., statistics ...•........•.•....•..............................•.. _. _
1033
Fort Peck Reservation, boundaries defined .......•..•............ _.......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
264
Indians of, agreement with, December 28, 1886 ••................. _..
261
lands on ceded part opened to settlement.............. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
266
timber on adjoining lands may be used..............................
264
Fort Reno Military Reserve, Ind. T., Executive orders establishing •........•...... _._ •... _..
842
Fort Smith, police authority extended to part of Arkansas ......••..•. " ......... ,_...........
92
Fort Smith and Choctaw Bridge Company may bridge Poteau River in Choctaw Nation . . . . . .
279
courts to have jurisdiction of controversies .................... _•..... _._ .........• _....
328
Fort Smith and El Paso Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory for railway,
telegraph, and telephone lines .....•........•.•...... _•...........•.. :. _.. _....•... _....
274
Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company, right of way through Choctaw Nation......
577
time for construction extended and crossings to be constructed ....•... _. _.... _..........
644
Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company, right of way through Choctaw and Creek nations.
692
amended provisions relating to . _.•......•..........•................•....... _. . • • . . . . .
700
Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory..
317
Fort Stanton Reserve, N. Mex., Executive orders establishing...............................
870
Fort Supply Military Reserve, Ind. T., Executiv.e orders establishing........................
843
Fort Worth and Denver City Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory......
247
route amended . _..................... : _....
379
time for construction extended . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379
Fraud in the Indian service, provisions against, note. _ .. _.......... _.. _..•.... _.... _. . . . . . .
22
Freedmen, Cherokee Nation, payments to, from funds of Cherokee ....... ___ ... _............
300
98
roll of, to be prepared by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes . •
to bring suit against Cherokee in Court of Claims . . . . . . • . . • • . . .
372
Chickasaw Nation, act of council adopting approved ........... _._ ..... _.. _......
546
allotments to .............. _... _. _. _......... ___ .. _. . . . . . 648, 772, 780
claim referred to Court of Claims. _....•. _........ _...... _....
779
roll to be prepared by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes . . . • 98,648
Choctaw Nation, allotments to ........•..•............ _.. _.... _........ _....... 648, 772
roll to be prepared by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes......
98
Creek Nation, roll of 1867 con'firmed .... _........... _.... __ ........• _..........
98
to be prepared by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.........
98
Five Civilized Tribes, rolls to be prepared by Commission __ .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
81
Fugitives from justice in Indian country, agents to procure arrest of ___ ._ ............•. _•• _..
19
extradition of, in Indian Territory _................
54
military force to assist in apprehending ... __ .....••.
19
Funds of tribes (see al.so Trust funds and Annuities)general provisions relating toapplication to be in accordance with treaty provisions .••.....•.•....••.••••••••...•
10
for education, allottees not to be excluded from ............. _. _•......•...••...•..•
68
proceeds of sales of land to be paid into the Treasury .... __ .... ___ . _. _..... _•..•....
10
timber and natural products of reservations may be expended by the
Secretary of the Interior .••..•.•............. __ .......•.. __ . ___ .. _. _.
36
statement of funds held in trust ........•....•..•... _.•.......••••.........•..... 1022, 1023
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provisions for the various tribesAbsentee Shawnee for lands ceded June 26, 1890 ..................••••••••••••••••••
413
Apache, payment for lands ceded October 21, 1892 . _....•.....•. _. __ ...•. __ .••.•. _. _
710
proceeds of coal and mineral lands ceded in San Carlos Reservation ........ _.
609
vVhi_te_ Mountain Reservation, proceeds of sale of part of reservation under
rrnnmg laws ..................... _....... _.........................•....
740
Blackfeet Reservation Indians, proceeds of cession September 26, 1895 .........•.. _..
605
Cherokee, debts to be paid from_ .............•.••.......•.•.............••••••....
797
Delawares to be paid from ...•..........•..•.•.•...•.•.. _... _........•••......
300
disbursements to be authorized by tribe ..•••••••..... _............. _.... _..... _
726
under order of Secretary of the Interior. .................•.....................
796
education fund, proceeds of salt leases to be added ..•................... _.. _... _
215
national fund, $50,000 to, be added to ................... _....•...•.......... __ .
522
orphan fund, $15,000 to be added to .........•• _...... _................... _.. _.
522
use to support Cherokee Orphan Asylum .................... _............ .
793
proceeds of cession of Cherokee Outlet .......................•.. _.... _...... _.. 489,492
Cherokee Strip •.... _........ _...... _..... _........... _.. 132,173
726
April 9, 1900 ______ ·············-··-·
··-·····-·---------proceeds of Osage cession __ . _.... __ . _. ___ . _. _.. _. _. __ . _. __ .... ______ . _. ___ . ___ _ 141,142
school fund, $35,000 to be added to . _. ___ . __ .. _____ .. ____ .• _.. _____ ... _...•... _
522
how expended .. _... _.....·............ __ ....••.•....... _. __ ............. .
792
Shawnee funds transferred to Cherokee._ .•..... _.••.... __ ..... _.... _.......•..
521
Cheyenne and Arapaho, payment for cession of 1890, $1,000,000 to be held in trust at 5
per cent interest .. _•.. __ . _. _..... _. _.... _..•.•........•. _....•.. ___ ...... ___ •.. _
417
Chickasaw, credited with arrears of interest ....... _........•. _. ___ ... __ ... _.. __ ... .
655
distribution per capita on dissolution of tribal government _. _... _. _....... _....•
655
indigent members to have part for support._ .. _..... _.... __ .....•.... _.•..• __ ..
748
national fund, interest to be paid at 5 per cent from July I, 190L .... _. _•......•.
752
part of appropriation to pay for lands ceded Cheyenne and Arapaho refunded . __ _
504
per capita payments _.... _....•........ __ .. __ ... _.. _.... __ . __ . _. _. _........• __
654
permanent annuity commuted to $60,000 cru3h •.. _.••.. ___ .. __ . __ ....... _. _.•. _.
740
proceeds of leased district lands __ ....•. _.....• _....•. _. __ .......... _..... _.•..
655
proceeds of land sold for use of Absentee Wyandot .. __ •..... _...... _....•.. _... _
600
Chippewa in Minnesota, advance appropriations to be reimbursed .•.... _...•• _._ ... .
597
proceeds of cessions of land in Minnesota. _... _...........••
305
proceeds of timber sold to be distributed . _....• __ . _. _••..•.
755
La Anse and Vieux de Sert bands, interest to be paid .•••... _
178
on Chippewa and Christian Reservation, Kans., distribution
.
of per ca pita __ .... _.......... _. __ ... _.•.. _... _•... _.... .
624
Choctaw, appropriation for arrears of interest _..... _.... _.. ___ .... ___ . __ .......... _
655
distribution per capita on dissolution of tribal government._ ....... __ ... __ .
655
indigent members to have part for support __ .......• ____ ... _._ ...... _.... .
748
judgment of Court of Claims __ .... _____ ... _....... __ ... _._._ ..... __ ._ ...•
285
orphan funds _.. _.. _....... _..•..•...... _..... __ .. _..... _. _...... __ ...••
655
proceeds of land sold for use of Absentee Wyandot. .... _.. _.. __ ......... _.
600
Cheyenne and Arapaho, part of appropriation refunded _........................ _.
504
Coeur d'Alene .•......•. _....••.•.•...•. _............. _.. _.... _. _........... . 421, 423, 532
441
Colville Reservation Indians, proceeds of cession of 1892 ....... _........ _...........
Comanche, payment for lands ceded October 21, 1892 .. _... _.. _. _. __ ... __ .... _. ___ ..
710
Creeks, capitalization of . _. _. __ . ____ ... _.... _. __ .. _. _..... ___ . _.. __ .. _......... ___
736
disbursements to be authorized by tribe ___ ._ ......... _. ____ ... _. __ ... __ . ___ 737, 738
payment per capita on dissolution of tribal government_ ______ . __ .. __ ........
764
proceeds of cession by agreement of January 19, 1889 _. ___ ......... _....... _ 322, 324
permanent annuities funded added to Creek general fund ___ .....
750
school fund _.... _. __ . __ .. ___ ... _......... __ . _•..... _........... _..... __ . _
738
Crow Creek Indians, payment to, for deficiencies in allotments to be held in trust at 4
per cent interest ... _.. ____ .. ___ ._ .. __ ....... _._ .... _...... _............ c •• __ • _. •
559
Crows, cattle may be purchased with any funds held in trust. ................... __ . .
754
certain funds to be held in trust ___ .. _... _.... _... _.. __ .. _.......... _._. Hl6, 203, 452
from cession of December 8, 1890 .. _... __ .. _•. _. _...... _. __ .. _.... _. _......
433
proceeds of cattle sold from common herd to be distributed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
754
Coeur d'Alene of Idaho, proceeds of cession February i, 1894. _... _... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
532
sale under act of 1892 _...................... ___
446
Delawares, payment from Cherokee funds ... _....... _...... _... _...... __ . _. _. __ .• _
300
Eastern Shawnee, interest to be paid at 5 per cent fro1n July 1, 1902. _.. ______ .. - _. __ .. _
752
payment per capita .. _. __ ...... _. _.. _...... __ ...... _.... _...... .
752
permanent annuities funded . _.... __ .. __ ...... _.. _...... _. __ ... __
742
Five Civilized Tribes, deposited at St. Louis to be placed to credit of tribes___________
100
Flatheads, proceeds of lands in Bitter Root Valley .. _.. _.. _... _....... _....... _. - . . .
135
Grosventres and Assiniboine uf Fort Belknap Resenation from cession of October 9, 1895. 601, 602
Iowa, part may be taken to pay for reservation purchased . __ . - .. - ... _... ___ . - . - . - - .
566
payment of part per capita ... __ ......... _.. _...... -.... - . - -... - - . - -... - - - . - .
755
proceeds of lands in Kansas and Nebraska _. __ . ___ . ·- ... _. . . _.. _.•. -.. - _. - . .
229
Kansa, dist.ri bution pro mta - . - - .... - - - . - . - - - - •. - - -.... - - . - .. - ... - - - .. - .. - - - . - .. - 768
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provisions for the various tribes-Continued.
Kansa, minors, administration of funds __ •• ______ • _-. ____________ . _________ • - -.•. - - •
768
to be held in trust ............. __ . __ ..... __ .. ___ . ____ . __ .... _. _. __ - ... _- - . 162, 285
Kickapoo amount' in Treasury to l:)e retained as a permanent fund at 4 and 5 per cent
' interest_ ____ . _. _.. _. ___ . ____ . _. _. _.. _. _. _'. _. _. _. _........... _. 141, 205, 243, 597
proceeds of cession of June 21, 1891. _... _..................... - . - .. , ... - . .
481
not subject to payment of depredation .clajms . - __ . - .. - - . . . . . . . .
483
sale of surplus lands in Kansas to be distributed_ .... ___ - ... _. - .
681
unallotted lands in Kansas ... __ ... _..... _.... - - .... - . - 567
Kiowa payment for lands ceded October 21, 1892 . _. _..... _.• _- - - ... - . - . - - - ....... 710
Lower'Brule Sioux, division between those of Lower Brule Reservation and those of
Rosebud Reservation _____ . __ . _. _.. _. ____ .. __ ..... _. _. _. _........ - - . - - .. - .. - - -- 688
payments to allottees from f~nds _... __ . _. _. _: ___ : _. - -.- _. _-: · - . ____ .. - -:- ... - • 599
Menominee proceeds of sales of tunber on reservat10ns m W1sconsm to be held m trust_
354
Mohave, pr~ceeds of coal and mineral lands ceded on San Carlos Reservation - - . - . - . 609
Munsee on Chippewa and Christian Reservation, Kans., distribution of, per capita ... 624
Naalem band of Tillamook, payment for release of claims under treaty of August 6, 1851.
620
Nez Perces olLapwai Reservation, Idaho, proceeds of cession May 1, 189:3 __ . __ . _. __ . 538,539
Omaha,_ payment of part per capita ___ .. _._._._ ....... __ - ....... - - - __ - - . _- - . - - - . - . - 270, 754
·
proceeds of lands in Nebraska to bE: held in trust.. ______ • ___ . ___ ... - - - . 139, 213, 363
. sold for use of Wmnebago ... _... _. - __ ... _. _.. __ - - . . . . . . .
153
Osage, accumulated interest to be distributed_._._ ..... _...... - . - ..... - ..... - ...... 741
part of funds transferred to Cherokee . __ . _. ". _.... _. - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - .. - - - -141
proceeds of rents of pasture lands to be distributed . _... __ . _... _..... _. __ - - . _
741
Oto and Missouri, expenditure of part for improvements on allotments. ___ ...... - .. - _
566
proceeds of lands sold for Iowa reserve ... _.. _... - ____ .... - .. _... :
566
Nebraska lands. __ ·- .. __ . ___ .. _-- -- -- ·- ___ --- -- -- . ··- 167,190
Pawnee, proceeds of cession of November 23, 1892 . _.. __ - . _- • - - - . - - _. - . - - • - - ... - . . .
496
sale of reservation in Nebraska________________________________
160
191
Ponca, permanent fund of $70,000 •• _•• ____ • _____________ •• ___ • _.. ___ • _____________
for civilization.--··--. ___ .. _... _.. _____ ...... ______________
175
Potawatomi, proceeds of sale of unallotted lands in Kansas._ .. ___ ....... _.• ___ •• _...
567
Prairie band, payment of proceeds of surplus lands in Kansas ... _.• _....
681
stray bands in Wisconsin, appropriations for ... _. _..• ___ .. __ . ___ .•• _•• _
127
Puyallup Reservation Indians, proceeds of lands sold by the Puyallup commission____
488
Sauk and Fox in Indian Territory, proceeds of cession of 1890 ........•• _•...•..• _, _.
391
Missouri tribe, proceeds of lands in Kansas and
Nebraska _____________ 168,229
sales under act of August
15, 1894 ..•. _. _.... _..
521
payment. per capita .. ____
755
part of funds of Mississippi band transferred to
credit of Iowa band .. _..... __ ..........• ___ . ___
598
Seminole, distribution per capita .. _... _•... __ ..... _.. _...... _.......... _.. _.... __ .
664
expenditure for civilization .. _•.......... _... _..... :. _.... _.. _. _.... _... _
150
in settlement of claims under certain treaties . _... __ .......... _. _........ _
700
proceeds of cession of 1866 .. _.•. _.............. __ ••....•..•. _.• ___ ... _. _
340
March 1, 1889 ...... _. _.... __ .••.. ____ . _.. __ . . . . • • . 46, 349
school fund, under agreement December .16, 1897 • _...•. ·____ .. __ .• _....•. _
663
Seneca, interest to be paid at 5 per cent from July 1, 1902 ... __ ..•... __ ••..•_. ___ ... _. _
752
payment per capita ....... _._._ ............ _... __ ..... _.. __ .. _. _...... _ .... _. _
752
permanent annuities funded _.... _. _.. ___ ..... _... _... __ ...... __ •.... __ ...... _
741
Shawnee, part transferred to Cherokee._ .. _.. _............. _._._._. __ •. _.. __ . ___ .. _
521
Shoshoni and Arapaho, proceeds of cession April 21, 1896 .•... ____ .•....•... _•...•. _
625
and Bannock of Fort Hall Reservation, proceeds of cession October 7, 1898. _
705
July 18, 1881....
200
reservation to be held in trust at 5 per cent interest, proceeds of part of.
293
S\letz Re~ervation Indians, proceeds of cession of October 31, 1892 .•...• _......• __ .. _ 533, 53{
S!OUX. - - - • - .. - •••..•• -- : •••• - .••• - • _. _••.••• __ •••. _••••••••.••••••• _.•.•• _.. _ 170,336, 386
Sioux, Rosebud Reservation, payment for lands allotted to Lower Brule Sioux ..... _.
690
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux, from cession of 1889 .... _... __ ••.•.. __ .. _. _. _.. _... . .
{30
Southern Ute in Colorado, proceeds of lands sold under act of February 20, 1895 ..•.• 556, 557
Tonkawa, proceeds of cession of October 21, 1891 ... _... _....•.• _.. _. _.. . • . . . . . . . . . •
495
Uintah Valley Reservation Indians, proceeds of sale ofreservation lands to be credited to.
272
Ute in Colorado, proceeds of lands, reimbursement for lands entered under homestead
756
laws .......... _.•........... _.. _.. _........ _. _..... _.............. _.•. _.. . . . . . . .
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route amended ..........••...•.•...•.•....•••.
311
time for construction extended .....•.....••... 399,509
leases from Choctaw Nation~ .•••.........•.•.•..•.
373
purchasers of franchises may organize a new company ••...............•....•..... ·............. .
547
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, successor to Choctaw, Coal and Railway
Company, additional provisions relative to right of way ....•••.•.•.•...........•.•.... 595, 697
churches, penalty for disturbing worship in .............•.•...•••.. ~...................
43
circuit court of appeals, jurisdietion in certain cases........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . .
77
cities and towns. (See also Cities and towns in Indian Territory.)
acquisition of lands for public purposes •..••.........•••.•••......•..•.•.......•...
93
incorporation of, Arkansas laws applicable ...........•.•.••........................
94
council ..•......•....•....•.•....•..•••........•....•.•..•...............•.•.
95
elections ...•.........•......•....•.•.......•...•....................••....... 94,95
free schools ...............•.•.......•••.....••.•..•••..............••.....•.•.
95
improve1nents, transfer of. .••• ; ..••...•..•.........................••...•.•.•.
95
leases, transfer of. .........••...•.•.•••...•.....•....•.....•..•....•..........
95
marshals •...•....•..........•.•....•.•...•......... , ......•..•....•..........
95
95
95
citizenship accorded to all Indians in ...............................•.................. 35,114
not to affect tribal rights .................................•.•......................
54

:!~fi~n·::::::::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

civil suits, jurisdiction of district court.a _______________________ .... _............. __ ........ ________ _

7"4

venue may be changed ......................................................
74
clerk of United States court to act as recorder of deeds ................................. .
52
constables, appointment, duties, and bond ............................................ . 53,73
for central and western judicial districts, additional .. : ..................... .
121
Constitution of United States extended over ...•..........•.•.•.........•...............
50
contracts between citizens of tribes and citizens of United States to be binding ........... .
47
corporations, banking and trust companies .•.•.•.. ·..•....... '. •.•...... , •.•........... _.
n1
electric railroad companies ....•. , ..•. _.................................. .
no
fees for incorporating ................................................... .
110
foreign corporations , ....••••..•.....•....•....••...•................. _..
110
banking and trust companies .................................... ·- •...
111
certificate to be filed .•... _. _......•...... _..•..•............ _...... _
no
failure to comply with laws to vitiate contracts.~ ..................•...
n1
limitations upon powers as upon local corporations ................... .
110
local agents for ...••.••..................• _..••......................
110
laws of Arkansas extended over ............ _.........•...............
110
telegraph companies .....................•..................•........
110
~e!ephone companies ............................................... .
110
mun1c1pal corporations ........................•...........••............ _94,95
courts of appeals, jurisdiction and procedure same as that provided for supreme court of
Arkansas ...•••...••.•.•• _................... _........................... _.
75
United States opened to Indians ............................................. .
88
rooms for, to be procured ..... _•........ , .•.....................•
75
crimes and offensesanimals,. injury to ...•.... _..... _...•..•... _.......... _.................... _..... _
44
arrest and examination before United States commissioner_ ..•••....................
53
asault with deadly weapon ..........•...•...... _.................................. .
44
intent to rob ............ , .................. _.. __ ................... _._
44
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boundary monuments, defacing of .•••.•••..•••••••••••••.•••.••.••.•.••.•. _..... __
brand of stock, alteration of. .......•...••..•.•.....••••••.....•....•.• _.•.•..• _.. .
bribery in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations .••••..............•.••.....•.. _.. __ .•...•
burglary ..... _.... ___ .... _•. _.... __ ... _.: . ..••....... _.....•. _....... ____ . _. _... .
disturbmg religious worship ...... __ .. _...................•....•............•..... _
:Ii.res, malicious starting of ...•..... _.•..... _....... __ • _....... __ .............. _...•
general laws of. United States extended over .... _...... " •. _... _.. __ .....•........•.•
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82
44

653

37
43

44

50
37
74

Jurisdiction of courts •..................................•••••.•.•.•.....•.•••••
lH
jurisdiction of courtscircuit of district courts for eastern district of Texas •••....••••.......••••.••.•..
51
western district of Arkansas •.••.•..... __ •.....••... _
51
district court, third division, district of Ka~ over Quapaw Agency •.•.•..•....
63
district courts, limited to district •..•....•......••..•....•... _. _...•.•........•
74
jurisdiction of United States commissioners .. _.. _......................•...... _. __ _
73
lotteries prohibited ......•...•..•..•..••. -.- __ ._. __ ....• _._. ____ .... __ ••... __ ._ .•. _
52
provisions relating to, note .....•......•••....•.•....•..•••••. _.....•••• __ ...•.• __ _
39
Quapaw Agency 1 prosecutions in district court, third division, Kansas ........ ______ ..
63
railroads, obstruction of. .....•..•. : ..........•.....................••••... _.. ·.••.•
43
rendition of fugitives .......... ., ... _...........•......••..•••...............••••••
53
robbery ••.•.....•.....•..•.. _. __ ... __ •.•......•. _. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • •.....••••..
37
shooting and throwing at railroad trains ••..•............... _. _. __ ... _. • . . • . . .....
78
stock, alteration of brand ...••••..•.•.••••....• _. _.. _... _...... _. ___ . _.... .' •...•••
44
upon officers of United States .•.....•..................•...•........•......•••••.•.
37
tribal officers to be included ...•..•.•.•.••••.•.••..•.....•.................. _.•
90
criminal fugitives in, rendition of ..••...•..•.•....••.•...•.. _...........•.•.... ___ . __ . _
54
laws of Arkansas extended. over •...••............................•• _. _.••••.••
51
·
prosecutions to be in name of United States ....• _. __ •.....•........•.•.••••••••
51
Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railway Company granted right of way through •.••.
631
rights transferred to Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company .•••..•.•.•......•
684
Denison and Northern :Railroad Company granted right of way through .... _.•••..•...•.
451
amended provisions relative to ••••••••.••..•..................•••••••••••••••••.•.
596
time for construction extended ••••.••..•.•.••••••••••.•.......•..••••••••••. _. _•.•
635
Denison and Washita Valley Railroad Company granted right of way •.•••••• __ ._._. ____ _
235
branch line may be constructed •.•••.••••••.•••••....••.•..•••••••••••..•.••.•...•
354
extension of route ............•.•.•• _••.•.•.......•.•.•.....•.••. : ......•...••••••
354
descent and partition of allotments, laws of Kansas in force .••••.••.........•.•.••••.••.
34
electric railroad companies, incorporation of. ••••.•..•••....•......... _. _•..•.•••..•••.•
110
Enid and Anadarko Railway Company granted right of way through . __ .......•.....•...
744
eX!lm.in~ti<;>n before commissioner and order for removal where crime committed in foreign
Junsd1ctJon •. .•.........•..•...................•....•••......•....•.•...•••.•..•••
53
excessive inclosures of land by members of Five Civiljzed Tribes, penalty for •••.••.•..••. 81,97
Execut.ive orders relating to reservations in •.•.••••••••••.........•••••••.••.....• _.....
839
extradition of criminals to be by judge of United States court .•..••••.••.•..•.•.•• _•...•
54
fire~, malicious ~tarti?g of. •.••••.•.••.•.......••••....•.••.•••.••••.•...••.••.•.••••••
44
foreign corporations 1n .....•.....•.••.•.•••••.••••.••••••.•••....•..• __ •.••••.•••••. _.
110
Fort Gibson, Tahlequah and Great Northeastern Railway Company granted right of way
through ....•.....•..•....•...•••..••••....•....•.••.•.•.........••••••..•••......•
403
Fort Smith and Dardanelle Railroad Company granted right of way through ...•••••.•••.
317
Fort Smith and El Paso Railroad Company granted right of way through ••••............
274
Fort Smith and Western Railway Company granted right of way through .•••.•. __ .•.....
692
amended provisions relative to .....••..•..........•.•..•....•...••.•..•.•.........
700
Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company granted right of way through .••••.•••.•
577
time for construction extended and crossings to be constructed •••.•• _• __ ••••..•.•.••
644
Fort Worth and Denver City Railroad Company granted right of way through •.•........
247
time for construction extended and route amended .•.•.•...... _.... _...•••....•....
379
Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis Railroad Company granted right of way through •.•.
476
amended provisions relative to ...........•..••••••....•••••...•••...•••••••••...•. 580,668
time for construction extended ••••....•••.•..•..•••••.•.....•.••.••••.•••••..•...•
679
Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Rail way Company granted right of way through •.......
462
Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company granted right of way through .•... __ ..••
355
government of, duty of United ~tates declared •.•••...•. : .........•...••.....•.........
81
217
Gulf, 901orado and Santa Fe ~ilway Company gran~ right of way through •........•..
Hutchmson and Southern Railway Company granted right of way through ..........•.••
364
route amended .....•....••.......••.•....•............•...••.•. _____ ••••••.••••• _
438
time for construction extended •••••..•.•......•.•..••.•...............•.•••...•••. 438,551
industrial schools established .•••••.•.................•••..•.•.••.....................•
198
100
inspector to be located in .••••.·•.••••.......••.•••••.•.•..•. -. - ••.• - - - - - - . 0 - - - - - - - - - - duty to be considered in the field .......•••..••••...•.•••...••.......••.•..........
111
111
salary, allowance of per diem •.•........•....••............•.•.••.•...•.......•...
111
interest, legal rate 6 per cent unless otherwise specified •...................•........•..•
not to exceea 8 per cent ••••••••••.•••••••••..•••.••......••••••••••.••••••.••
111
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Interoceanic Railway Company granted right of way for railroad, telegraph, and telephone
lines . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
500
amendments to grant............................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594
intoxicants, sale of, prohibited, jurisdiction of courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51
judge of United States courts, appointment, salary, and term of office ................... 39, 71, 88
judicial districts of.................................................. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
70
jurisdiction of courts in, note.......... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39
justices of the peace,Arkansas laws applicable.......................................... 53, 73
United States commissioners to act as •...•..••. ,...................................
53
Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway granted right of way ..•••.......••................ 231,400
time for construction extended. . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
511
Kansas City and Pacific Railway Company granted right of way.........................
267
time for construction extended . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
348
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company, right of way through...............
239
grant repealed .•••••••.•.......•.............••........••••...•.• c ••••••.••••.• ·•••
321
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad Company granted right of way...........
584
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company granted right of way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
469
branch road authorized .......•••.••••••••..... , . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • .
569
time for construction extended • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • •
558
to build fences and bridges. . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . .
558
Kansas, Oklahoma, Central and Southwestern Railroad Company granted right of way . . .
505
amended provisions relative to ......•.•.••• c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 617,677
lands in, ceded, to become a part of Oklahoma . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
45
claimed by Greer County, Tex .•••..•...••.................•..............•.. 939,993
laws of Arkansas extended over . • . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • •
48
United States extended to Indians and to apply irrespective of race .. _............
88
leases of mineral lands in . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • .
93.
Little River Valley Railway Company granted right of way through.....................
.673
lotteries prohibited........... . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
52
marriages of Indians in, to be according to tribal laws • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . • • •
52
provisions regarding . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • .
52
United States commissioner may solemnize...................................
- 53
marshals in. (See Marshals.)
military force in, President may appoint field officers .•.•.....•.......•••.............••
90
mineral lands, excepted from allotment ..•••....••....••.......•.....•.•.......•..•••••
93
lease of ..........•........•....•.••.•.........•............•. c ••••••••• 93,94
mortgages of railroads in, recording of, in Interior Department .........•....•..••••••..•
117
Muscogee Coal and Railway Company granted right of way through ...••...•............
627
Muscogee, Oklahoma and Western Railway Company granted right of way through •.....
612
national banking laws extended over ..........•.•.•.•............•...................•
50
naturalization upon application to United States court .•..•.•...........................
54
Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railway Company granted right of way through .....••....••
635
northern judicial district .•.•••.•••••....••••••..•....•....••....•..............••.....
70
cases transferred to western district •..••.•.•..•..•....••••.........................
121
marshal for ..............•.....•••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••.•...•...................
121
terms of court in ..•.•...••.. ·...•.•••••••••...••.. _. _.•••. _•••..•...•••••...... _..
121
notaries public, United States commissi:>ners to act as •........ c ••••••••••••••••••••••••
53
Oklahoma created out of. ..........•...• _.•...........•...............••••••...•••. __ •
45
Oto and Mis~ouri removed to .... __ ...•.•••..•.•.....•••.•..••......•..•...••.....•••.
190
Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railway Company, right of way granted for construction
of railroad, telephone, and telegraph lines •••..... _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •
281
Pittsburg, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company granted right of way through....
359
Ponca to be removed to ...............•.•••...••.•...........•..••..••..•••........... 167, 175
proclamation warning settlers to remove from •••••••.•....... _•.••••••••••....•........ 937, 938
prisons for United States courts ..•.••....••......••.•..•..•.••..•••....• : . • . . • • . . • . • • .
75
Quapaw Agency, clerk at Miama to be recorder •...••••....•• : •....•...••.•....•..•.•.. 121,597
railroads in ( see also Railroads in Indian Territory) . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • .
114
all c~~panies acquirin~ rights in any manner to be subject to act of 1902.. ..•••. .. . . .
117
annmties payable to tribes .... ~...................................................
103
Congress reserves right to amend law....................... . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117
construction, time may be extended two years......................................
117
crossings, all trains to stop at...................................................... 54, 56
application for, to be made to judge of United States court......................
116
automatic signals at, trains need not stop ........ _.....•...........•........ _...
117
Interstate Commerce Commission to approve. . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117
commissioners to assess damages to intersecting roads..................... . . . . . . 55, 116
appeal to United States court ........ ~..................................... 55, 116
compensation of commissioners............ . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • •
55
condemnation proceedings ....•.. _••......•.••....... _........................
116
56
double damages for violation of law regarding ......••. _........................
referees to decide all questions.................................................
116
appeal to United States court...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
116
yards and switches of other roads not to be crossed.... . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
116
discriminations against intersecting railroads prohibited .. _. _. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . .
56
lease of connecting lines . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . .
90
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mails to be carried .. _. __ ...•. _..•....... _..•• _.. _.•.•.......•........ _. _...... __ _
116
mortgages, recording in Interior Department_ .. _.• __ . ___ . ____ . _____ . ____ .. ________ _
117
obstructing or destroying, penalty for _________________________________ . ___________ _
43
right of way through resen·ations, allotments, etc ________________ •• ________ . __ ..•• _
114
abandonment of right of way . ____ . __ . _. _________ . _. ______ .• ______ . _. _____ . __ _
115
annual payment to tribe ______________________ .. __ . __________________________ _
116
changeoof rou~ __ . ____ .. ____ .. _____ . __ . _______ . _______ . ____ . ______ ••.. ______ _
114
charges, Congress to regulate _________ ._. __ . __ .. _. _. ____ . __ . __ • _. __ • _.•. ____ . __
116
compensations f9r land taken _________________ . ______ . _______ ... _____ . __ . ____ _
115
costs of award _____ ._ .. ________ . __ . ______________ . ______ . ________________ _
116
referees to detennine _. _______ . ________ .. __ . ______ . _______ .. _____________ _
115
appeal to United States court _____ ._. ____________ .. ______ . ___ . ____ . __ ..
115
witnesses, fees of_ .... _..•.. __ .. _........ __ . _...... _...• _.... _... _....... _
115
deposit of a ward ... _.... _.•.... _........ _... _.. _.•... _.•... _...... _......... _
115
interstate transportation, Congress to regulate . _. _...•. _... _.... __ ..... _. _..... _
116
maps of route, filing of. ____ .. _•. _. __ • ___ .. _. _. _. ___ . _. _______ . __ . ____ • _______ .
114
mortgages to be recorded in Interior Department __ . ____ . _______ . ___ . _. _______ . _
117
stations, lands for _........... __ .. _. __ . _... ___ .•. _ . __ . _... __ .... __ . ___ .....•.. 77,114
water supply, how secured .. _._ .. _.. __ .. _... _... _____ .. ________ .. ____ ._. _____ .
114
width not to exceed 100 feet, exceptions ___ ... ____ .. ___ . _.. __ . _.. _. ___ ...... __ .
114
yards, water stations, etc., lands for .... __ ...•. _... __ . _____ . ____ . __ . ______ . ___ _
114
special provisions forArkansas and Choctaw Railway Company ___ . __ .. __________________________ . __ _ 572,669
Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company ...•. _... __ . _. __________ ... _____ . __ •
589
amended provisions .... __ ... ___ ........ _.. _... ____ • _.• __ . _____ •. _. ___ ... .
687
Arkansas, Texas a1;~ Mexican Central Railway Company ·.- _.. _. __ •.. _.. ·• __ •..••
517
amended prov1s10ns ..... ___ . __ . __ .. _.. __ .. _____ .... _.. __ . _.. ___ . _______ •.
639
Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company .... __ ._ ... _•.•.. _........ __ ••
250
sale of franchises to Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company_._ ..
358
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company __ ..... __ . __ .. _.. c •••• __ ••••
472
additional land for station and Y in Chickasaw Nation . _........... __ ....•••
475
may purchase franchises of Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company.
358
time for construction extended _.... _....... _.. __ .. _..... _.. __ ..... _•.•.• _.
630
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company .. _..... __ ._ ...• _•.... _.. ____ . _____ .... _.••
256
route amended .... __ ... _. __ .... __ ... _. ____ .... _. _. _. ___ . _. _____ • _. ___ . ___ _
311
time for construction extended .. ___ .. ____ .. _.. _.. _.. ___ ..... ____ .. _. _.. _.. 399,509
leases from Choctaw Nation. __ .. ___ . _•. _..... _. ___ . _. _. _... _. __ ..... _.. __ _
373
purchasers of franchises may organize new company._ .. __ ..... __ . __ ... ___ ..
547
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, successor to Choctaw Coal and
Railroad Company, amended provisions relating to __ . _..... ___ . _.. ____ .. _. _. 595,697
Denison, Benham and Gulf Railway Company ... _..... _.. _... _.... _.. __ ... ___ .
684
Denison, Bonham and New Orleans Railroad Company. __ ... _______ . ___ . __ ._.___
631
franchises transferred to Denison, Bonham and Gulf Railway Company ___ .__
684
Denison and Northern Railroad Company _. __ . __ . _. __ .. ___ . _. _. ____ .. ___ .... _.
451
amended provisions __ .... ___ .. ___ .. _____ . _. _.. __ . _. ___ . __ . ____ . _. _. _____ .
596
time for construction extended __ . __ ._ .. ___________ .. ______________________
635
Denison and Washita Valley Railroad Company .. ____ . _____ ... ___ _____ ________
235
branch line may be constructed .. _. __ ._. ___ ... ___ ... _.. ___ . ____ •..•.... _..
354
354
extension of route ____ ........ _.......... _____ . ____ .. ____ •..• ___ ..• _... ___
Enid and Anadarko Railway Company------·------------------·------·-··--·744
Fort Gibson, Talequah and Great Northwestern Railway Company ..... __ ... __ ._
403
Fort Smith and El Paso Railroad Company _.. __________ .. _- .. ___ ... --····__ ___
274
Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company _________________ ._ ....... _.. _.
577
time for construction extended, crossings to be constructed _____ ._ .•. ____ .. __
644
Fort Smith and Western Railroad Company ....... __ .. _.. _...... _.... _..... _..
692
amended provi~ions .. _.. _.. _... _. - ...•. - .. - . - -...... - •............ -..... 700
Fort Smith, Paris, and Dardanelle Railroad Company ........ _.. _.......... __ . _
317
Fort Worth and Denver City Railway Company .. _.......... ___ ....... ___ ._._..
247
time for construction extended and route amended . _.. _...• _........ _. _. __ .
379
Gainesville, McAllister and St. Louis Railroad Company._ .. _..•. _. __ . ________ . _
476
amended provisions .... ______ ....•.... - . - . - . - - - - - ... -...... - - - - - -....... _ 580, 668
time for construction extended. _... __ .. ____ .... -........ _. _- - - . - . - - __ ... __
679
Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company -...•.... - .... - . - . - - . - .... - .
462
Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company_ ...... - •. - - . -- _. - . - - _- - - . - ... 355
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad Company .. _.....•........ - . - ... - . - - - . ___
217
Hutchinson and Southern Rail way Company . - - . . . ..• - -. -............. - - .. - . _
364
route extended ....... _. _.. _. _.... _.... - - - - . - - .. - .. -..... - .•.... - - . - .. - - - .
438
time for construction extended _________ .. ___ .....• - - ..... - .. - ..... - - ... - - . 438, 551
Interoceanic Railway Company ... _. _.. - . - - - . - - - -- - - .... - - - - ..• - - - . - . - - - . - . -- 500
amendments to grant ___ . _. __ .... __ . _. ___ . - - .... - ..... - - - - . - .. - ....... - . - 594
Kansas and ArkanRas Valley Railway Company ... _...... -.. - . - _- . - . _- .. - - - . - .. 231,400
time for construction extended_ ...... - . _..... __ ... -...... - - . - - - .. - . - - . -.. 511
Kansas City and Pacific Railroad Company .. _. __ .. ___ ...... __ ... ___ .. - -.... - . 267
time for construction extended. __ ... _...... - - .. - - _.. - - . _.. -. _ .•... - . - - - . 348
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railroads in-Continued.
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239
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company ............................ .
321
grant repealed ....... _................................. - ............. · · ·- ·
584
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad Company ...................... .
469
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company ........................... .
569
branch road .. _.•......• _...•.............................................
558
time for construction extended, and fences and bridges to be built.•......... .
505
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway Company ............ ·... .
amended provisions ......... _......................................... - .. 617,677
673
Little River Valley Railway Company ...................... _............... -..
627
Muscogee Coal and Railway Company ..................................... -- . 612
Muscogee, Oklahoma and Western Railroad Company ......................... .
635
Nebraska, Kansas and,Gulf.Railway Company ................................ .
281
Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railroad Company ............................ .
359
Pittsburg, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company ....................... .
581
St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company .•.........•...................
206
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company ............................... .
235
time for construction extended ...... _................•....................
585
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railroad Company ......................... .
677
time for construction extended .......................... , ................ .
Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company ...... , ................ __ ....... .
368
220
Southern Kansas Railroad Company ................................. _........ _
43
religious worship in, disturbing, penalty for ........................................... .
removal of persons from, forbidden when persons are in lawful possession of land in town
site .............................................................................. .
120
52
recorders of deeds in, clerks to act as ................. _......•..........................
· reservation for Modoc established .................................................... .
158
Pawnee established .........•........................................ _.
160
St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company, granted right of way through ..... _.. ~.
581
St. Louis and San Francisco Railway Company, granted right of way through ........... .
206
time for construction extended .............. _.................................... .
235
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railroad Company, granted right of way through ..... .
505
time for construction extended ................................................... .
677
Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company, granted right of way through .. _........ .
368
Southern judicial district, terms of court in, additional .......... _........ _._ ..... _..... .
121
Southern Kansas Railroad. Company, right of way granted ................• _.. _._ ...... .
220
stock, alteration of brand ...... _....................•...................•.............
44
surveys, boundary movements ....... __ •.•....... _.......................... _. _... __ ..
82
cost limited .................................................. __ ........ .
82
defacing of, how punished ..................................... _........ .
82
Geological Survey to supervise ...................................... _........ .
82
instructions to be issued by Secretary of the Interior ....... _......... _....... _.
82
plats, filing of .. : ... _.................................... _... _. _... _........ .
82
rectangular system to be followed .. _......................................... .
82
telegraph companies, mcorporation of .... _. _. ___ .........................•............
110
telegraph lines through .......•.... _................................ _. _. _....... _.... .
114
obstructing or injuring property, penalty for ....................... _........... _.. .
43
telephone companies, incorporation of .... _.•.. _................... _.... _.... _. _...... .
110
lines through _. _................ _........ _.......•.......... __ ... _. _...... .
114
obstructing or injuring property, penalty for ................•... _....... .
43
right of way granted to Seneca Telephone Company ..................... .
.
703
timber and stone for use in, may be taken from lands of Five Civilized Tribes ........... .
108
trains in, shooting at ...... ___ ................................. _. _............ __ ...... .
78
tribal courts, jurisdiction of • - ........................•..•....... _... _......... _. _.... _
48
abolished .... __ .............................................•...........
100
cases transferred to United States courts .............. _..... _..... _.... _..
100
lands, attachment of improvements on, forbidden .................. _... _. _. _.... .
50
laws, not to be enforced by United States courts ................................. .
100
United States commissioners in. (&e United States commissioners in Indian Territorv.)
·
·
courts in. (See United States courts in Indian Territory.)
district attorneys in . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 71, 85
marshals in, appointments, etc ......................... _.............. _..
39
expenses allowable .........................•.•...•. _. . . . . . .
&6
field deputies .......................................... _... _.
86
salary ......................................................
85
western judicial district. .......... - ........... - ..... - ......................•.... _. - . . .
120
clerk to be recorder of deeds ............................................. _.. ·.. __ .
121
laws applic,able to .............. -..... - ........ - ....................•.•... _. _. _. _.
121
witnesses, fees in felony cases ................ - .....•. - ... -...................... _. _. _.
122
Indian wars, pension to survivors of . -...................... - ..................... · _.......
122
Indians preferred !18 employees ..... ·; · ·: · ..... - ... -......... - ......... - ...•....... 7, 29, 66, 69, 113
m purchase of supp hes m open market. ...•.•....•...........•......... _._
113
term defined as used in Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105

INDEX.

Indigent Choctaw and Chickasaw, fund for support of ••••• : •...••.....•.•..•...........••• _
Industrial schools, establishment of in Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin .•.•.•.••.•.•..•.
on Fort Belknap Reservation •..........•...•..•••...•••.
on Pawnee Reservation, Nebraska •..••.•..•.•.•.........
reserve for in Indian Territory ..........•.•. __-......................••..
superintendents may act as agent.a ....•..••..•.................•........•
Inherited lands, Kansa Nation, sale of ............•••.•••.•.•••••.•.•.••• •.•....•.•.•••...
Injunctions, CommiBBion to Five Civilized Tribes not to be subject to .••••.•.••..............
Inspectors·
appointment by the President .•.•...••....•.••....•............... ..............••.•.
duties . _...•••.•.•..••.•...•..•.•.•..•..•...............••....•...........•...•......•
examination of agencies, alternately by different inspector ..............•.••••..•.•.....
need not be made twice a year .....•.........•.•...••.•.......•
Indian Territory, one to be located in .•.••....••••••............•••••.•..•......... _...
duty to be considered field service .....•...........•..............•..•
salary1 allowance of per diem ....••...•.......•.........••••••••••••. _
legal proceedings to be mstituted by to enforce laws •••.•••••••.•.••.••••.•.•••••.•.....
number not to exceed five ••.............•..•..•••••.•••..•••••.••.••.•••.............
reduced to three •••••....•••.••••.•••••• ·••••.•••••.•...••....•...............
oaths may be administered by •••••...••..•.•••.•••.•.....••••..•.....•••....•....•...
salary $3,000 per annum ........•....•.•.•.•••••...•...•.•.... c ••••••••••••• '" •••••••• _
suspension of employees and agent.a by ...•..••••••..........••••••••.•.•....•.•.•.•..•

tr:v~~ti:~
~~~ri:~.:: :: :: :: :: ::·:::::::: ::: :: :::: :: ::: :::::: :: :: :::::::::: :: :::: ::
traveling expenf?es to be allowed •.••.. , .•.•..... --~ .•...•...•...••..•••.••••••.....••••

to be included in annual report .•.......••..•......••...••..•••••...•.••.. ·........ _
Interest, legal rate in Indian Territory to be 6 per cent unless otherwise agreed upon ........ .
Interior, ~rc~t~~~\rl:h~ contracted for .••••.••••••.•••......•.••••• - - - . - - - .... - . - .•. - - ••
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399
265

198
198
67,79
769
101
4

4
5

23

100
111
111

5
4

23

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

111
111

affairs relating to the Indians to be under supervision of ••••••........•• .'••••••.....••• _
1
agent.a, discontinul!-tion of services .•••.•••.••••••.••••••.•..•...••••.••• _•• ___ ...•..•.•
7
allotments, errors m to be corrected by .•••••..•.. •••••...•••.••••........... _.... _.. _
70
report.a of agent.a making, to be transmitted to ... __ .. _...........•....... ...
33
unallotted lands, negotiations for purchase ••••.....••••••••••••• _••••••• ___ _
34
annual report to be made to CongreBB on first day of session. ________ . ______________ ••.. _
25
show expenditure of education fund ....••...... ·.••• _••••••••••••.•••• _
36
items of approI?riations disb1;1rsed •••......• _.•••••••••••.•...•.••
25
number. of Indians on agencies ••••.••••....••..••••.••......•..••
25
proceeds. of sales of natural products of reservations •....•.•..•.. __
31
property on reservations not required, removal and sale ••••.......
101
purchase of supplies under exigency in open market ............. .
112
school statistics· ..•.••. _••.........•••.....•.....•...............
36
·
troveling expe_nses of inspectors .......•••..•.......•.........•.••
4
annuities to be withheld from tribes holding captives ......•.••..............•••••••..•.
11
arms and ammuni_tion, sale to hostile Indians to
J?rohibited by •...•.•. _......•.......
1
army officers detailed as agents to be under-supervis10n of •.••..•••••. _....••. _......•••
100
boundaries of agencies and subagencies to be established ....•...•. _.. _.. _.........•....•
6
commissioners may be appointed by ..•..........•................•..••..••...•...•••.••
6
CommiBSion to Five Civilized Tribes to report annually their expenses ••••••.••.•.•..•.•• 80,112
contract.a with Indians to be approved by •••••••••• _•••••.••••••.••.•..................
11

d~~~t.~:i:~1:i~~rg;t~
"a°ge~ts: -~iati~~~ -~;di~g -~ ·p;es~rib~d-::::::::::
disbursement.a, proc;;f~f timber·and natural product.a of reservations ................. .

regula~ons for special a~nts mak!ng ••.. •.··•·••••..•••..•..•......•.••••
retention of funds due tnbes holdmg captives ••..•.•......•.............
supplies and annuities, tribes may be exempted from requirement of labor
to amount of on reservation before delivery ........••..............••..
employees of Indian service at agencies, number and kind to be prescribed ...•..•.•..•..•
discontinuation of services by •.....•.••••••.•..•....•.•....
preference to Indians ••••••••...••.•••.••.•..•.............
highways through Indian lands may be opened by .................................... .
~omestead entries by Indians, regulation~ for, to be prescribed •.........................
mteres.t on proceeds of ceded lands to be· mvested by •...•........• _•................••.
irrigation of reservation lands to be under direction of .••••.•......•••.••.•...•••••.•.•.
leases of mineral lands in Indian Territory to be by •.••••••.•..•...••..•.••....•.•.....
regulations to be prescribed for lease of allotments ....•.•..•.••••.•...........•••.•.
railroad rights of way, regulations for acquiring to be prescribed .........•.......••.••.•.
·
station lands in Indian Territory to be granted by •...............
schools, attendance at, regulations to be I?rescribed ................•...................•
retention of clothmg and annuities from parent.a .................•
superintendent.a may be given additional duties ••••.•..•.•••••.•...............
special agent.a to be appointed by .•••••••.••••..•••••••••....•.•...............•.•.....
survey of Indian Territory, instruct.ions to be issued by .......•.........•..........••...
telegraph and telephone grants to be made under supervision of •••••....................

12
6

36

76

11,23

24

24,89

7

69

114

23
10
35
93,94
57
104

77
67
65

102
6

82

113
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'
timber and stone lands, regulations for sale of in the Five Civilized Tribes to be prescribed ••
108
town sites, appeals from commissions in Creek and Cherokee nations ____ ..... __ .. _... _.•
106
appraisements of lots to be approved by_ ...........·........................ .
96
regulations for establishment of boundaries. _______ . ________ . _.....•... _____ _
107
survey of in Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee nations . _____ .... _.. _
106
regulations to be prescribed _. ___ .•. _... _... _.. __ ................•.••
106
town authorities may be permitted to make ___ . ________ . __ . _________ _
107
trust funds to be under supervising care of __ . ___ . __ ............. ____ . _.. __ . . . . . . .... _•
26
deposit in lieu of investments •••.. _______________________________________________ _
28
Interoceanic Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory. __ .. _. ____ . ___ • __ ••••
500
amendments to grant .•••.......•••••. _.•.• ___ ........ - . -.........................••• _
594
,Interpretersagencies to be allowed ••..••....••••• _• __________ . _.•••• __ •.••... _. __ . _• _. __ . _.• ___ •..
6
appointment by Interior Department upon nomination by agent .•..... _. __ •. _.... _•.••.•
6
. Indians to be preferred ____ ... _••..•.. __ . _____ ._ •••• _..•....••• _......• _.•
7
discontinuation of services when unnecessary ••.••............•..•...•.••••....•• --~- •••
7
employees at agency not to be paid extra as .. ________ ...... __ .. _______ .•.••••••• _... ___ _
67
salary of. _________ . ____ .----·-......... ________ •..•••. _. _____ ._ •.• __ ...... _•. _. __ ._ .•..
7
suspension of, by agents •.••.••••..... __________ ....•••.••. ______ . ___ •. _. _.. ___ .· _. _.•.
6
Interstate Commerce Commission, automatic signals at railroad crossings in Indian Territory
and Oklahoma may be authorized by •••••••.•.••.•••....••...••...•••.• ____ . ___________ •
117
Interstate transportation, railroads through Indian Territory and Oklahoma,· Congress reserves
right to re!?ulate .••..•••••••.•••.••••.•.•..•• _•.•....... , .............••••.... _... __ •••.
116
Intoxicants-annuities not to be paid to Indians under influence of. _•.••..•..• _......... __ ... _•••••••
9
Arkansas laws extended to Indian Territory not to authorize sale of ........ _____ ....••••
95
arrest for introducing into Indian country or selling to Indians ..•.....•.. ____ . ".. _..••••
64
ceded lands of Omaha, Pawnee, Oto, and Missouri and Sauk and Foxes, in Nebraska and
Kansas, not to be sold on .. _.. ____ ..... _•......••.•... _.. ___ .... _•. ____ ....•.• _. __ • •
140
Chickasaw Nation, lands ceded as sulphur springs, sale prohibited on . _..... __ .. ________
785
Creek Nation, to be prohibited .. __ •............... : ........... _·_ ..... __ ... ~. __________ 661, 739
distilleries to be destroyed •...••..•...•••.•...........•.••... _.......•. _•. __ •• ___ . __ ••
18
introduction into Indian country prohibited, penalty for .••• , __________ . _...•••• _____ •.. 63, 84
on allotments .•................•...........•...•.•••••.•.•.. _••••• _.. • • • •
84
War Department may authorize ...•••. _______________________ .• __ •.•• •• ••
64
Lapwai Reservation, Idaho, sale prohibited .•..........•••••.• ___ ._. ___ ._ .. _.. ____ •••••
540
penalty for introduction into Indian country _..... _..•...••• _. _... _... _. _• __ .... _. __ •••
64
sale to reservation Indians ••.••.•.••..••..•..••... _.. __ • _•• _. ______ . _•••• _•
64
qui tam actions for recovery of •..•.••••••.••.•.••.•••. ___________ . ____ ..•• ____
18
procedure against when seized ...............•......•••••••.• _.......... _..•• _• • • • • • • • •
18
sale of, in Indian Territo~, jurisdiction of courts ..... •• __ •... __ ... ___ . __ . __ ._ ... _..... 51, 74
to Indians, prohibited •••. ------ -- .•..........••••... ___ ..... _.. __ . _. .. • •••••.• 83, 84
in Alaska_____________________________________________________________________
105
searches authorized ••.....••..•...•........••••.•..................... _____ ••• _. _.• _. _
17
seizureof____________________________________________________________________________
18
selling or giving to Indians by persons in military service prohibited _••••.. _. _•.••. __ . . .
64
Seminole Nation, prohibited .......•.•.•......•....•...•••..•...... : . ___ . _............
664 ·
Yankton Sioux lands, sale on, forbidden. -......•.•......••...•.• __ . ______ • • . • • • • • • . . • • 527, 529
Intruders, claiming citizenshil;" in Five Civilized Tribes, ejection of .. __ . _______ ••.••.••••• _..
92
on Indian lands, military force may be employed to prevent the coming of • __ • _. __
19
removal of •...•.....•....... __________________ .. _.•..••. __ . _. _ 18, 19
mili~y force may be employed in .. __ .••••.• ___________
18
supermtendents, agents, and subagents may effect removal.
18
town sites in Indian Territory, not to be removed from . •
120
19
returning after removal, penalty for._ ••........ _.••.•....•..•.. _
Investigations by inspectors, to be made alternately by different inspectors .•••.•.•• ______ ....
5
Investments, interest on proceeds of lands to be at not less than 5 per cent •••••• ______ ••... __
10
of stock for Indians to be made by President • _••••.••••.•.•••.•.•.••••....• _. _
10
annual report to be made to Congress .•. ___ ••.•.••.• _•• _••.••• __ •• ____
10
special accounts of, to be kept .•• __ .•.•• __ •••••.••• _••.••. _••••••• ___ .
10
of trust funds, deposit in Treasury in lieu of._ ..• _•.•••..•••••.•••• _...........
28
Iowaagreement of May 20, 1890 ••••••.••••.••••••••••..•..••••••••••••.•• __ . _.•••••••••• _••
393
allotments in severalty ..•......••.••·•••.••••..••••••••.••....•••.• __ .••• _.... _••••
393
patents to contain restrictions .•••••.••••..•..•• _..•••.... _••. _.•. _•.... __ . ___ .
394
selection ............ _....... _...·•••.....•..... _. __ . _.. _... _•••••.. ___ •.. ____ _
394
trust period may be extended ..•••••••..•••..... ___ ..••.•. __ .•••.. ____ . ______ _
396
annuities, distribution per capita._ •.••......••••.... __ •• _•• _....... _. _____ . _____ •• 394,395
for William Tohee, chief. ...•••••.•••.... _••.••.• _..... ___ , . __ • _. __ . ___ .
396
cession of lands in Indian Territory ....•.......••.•.• _...• _•.•. _.. __ ..... ___ .••••••
393
allotments under act of March 3, 1885 •..••....•.•••• _••••• _•••• _. _...... ____ . __ .••••••
230
area •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• _••• _. _• __ •••• __
230
certificates for ....•.•.•••••....••.•.•••••.....•.•.••••..•..............•..•••.....
230
patents for. . . . . . ..•.••.•.....••.••••.•• _•.••.••••• __ ..........• _• __ . _.•.•. _. ____ _
230
provisions amended by act of J anttary 26, 1887 •••.•.••••••....••• _..• _....•.•. __ ••.
245
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allotments under agreement of May 20, 1890 . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
393
descent..........................................................................
398
patents to contain restrictions ..................••.•....••.•...•••......... _.......
394
selection of allotments............................................................
394
trust period may be extended ...••..•.• _..........................................
396
allotments under act of March 2, 1895 • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566
annuities, from cession of 1890, distribution per capita • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
395
funds arising from sale of reservation, in Kansas s:nd .Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
229
William and M~ie Tohee to receive........................................
396
ceded lands in Indian Terntory, settlers may enter coutiguous lands.....................
510
398
descent of allotments to be according to local law ..................•.•....... _..... . • . .
funds of, part may be taken to pay for reservation ..............................•• , . . • . .
566
payment of raart per capita ............••....•...••.....•...••••.........•.. ,......
755
proceeds of ands in Kansas and Nebraska ..•.••..••.. _............................
229
lands in Kansas and Nebraska, sale of •......••.....••.....••....•..•............ ,. . . . .
228
appraisement of lots •...•.........•.•.••••.••..••••....••.•........•......... , . . . .
229
area of entries limited to 160 acres .•.•.••••••.••••••.•••....••.•....• ~.............
229
price not less than $8 per acre.....................................................
229
proceeds to be held in trust ...•••.•.....•••..••.•....••..•••....•••...•.•.. "......
229
surveys into 40-acre tracts •...•.•. "..... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . .
229
lands in Oklahoma, proclamation opening to settlement . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . .
951
removal of, how to be made...........................................................
230
230
reservation for, to be secured •...•...•.•...••.........•.....•.. a ••••••-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
patents for reservation to be issued .••.•.•.••••......••.........•.·....
230
in Kansas and Nebraska, sale of lands in....................................
229
in Oklahoma, may be purchased from Oto and Missouri . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566
statistics .•...•.••.... : ...... •..••...••.........................•......•...•....... 1039, 1042
Iowa Reserve, Indian Territory, Executive orders establishing . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . •
843
right of way granted to Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail·
road Company, lessee of Atchison and Nebraska Railroad
Company...............................................
594
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754
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686
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460
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770
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36
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953
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352
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547
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ment . ..............•.•.........•................•.........•.. _........ _.. .
117
Moses Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing .....•.......................••........
904
Moses' band of Columbia, agreement of July 7, 1883, ratified ...................•..•.. .....•
224
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1030
Mounds, Indian Territory, survey and platting of ....•...•...............•.............•...
734
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104.4
Muckleshoot Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing •.............•.•...............
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725
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time for construction extended ........•....................•......................
legislation relating to, note ........................................................... .
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company granted right of way through ..... , .......•..•
Palouse and Spokane Railway Company granted right of way through .................. .
Niobrara Island, Dakota, granted for public park and Sioux Indians to be removed from ..... .
Niobrara Reserve, Nebr., Executive orders establishing •....................................
Niobrara River, bridge may be constructed across •...•........ : .............. _............ .
Nisqually, statistics ..... : .............................•...................................
Nisqually Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing ................................... .
Nome Cult Reserve, Cal., Execptive orders establishing .................................... .
Nomelackie, statistics .•...................................................................
N onreservation Indians, allotments to .................................................... .
North Dakota, Executive orders relating to reservations in .....................•............
Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne, agreement of September 26, 1876, ratified ................ .
allotments, houses to be erected by the Government ...... .
annuities, where to be paid .....•.........................
boundaries of reduced reservation ....................... .
census to be taken annually ... , ••.•......................
cession of part of reservation .•...........................
employees on agency to be married pen>ons •..............
full.blood Indians only to receive benefits of agreement ....
funds for education and civilization ....•..................
half-breeds and whites may be excluded from reservation ..
laws of United States extended over Indians ............. .
peace to be maintained •..............•...................
products of Indian labor to be sold .......................•
rations to be issued ..................................... .
roads through reservation ............................... .
reservation reduced ......................•...............
what meant by ....•...........•.......•.................
subsistence to be furnished ......•........................
treaty of 1868 reaffirmed ........•........................
:Northern Cheyenne (see also Northern Arapaho and Cheyenne)..c..
statistics •................ __ ....................................•....•...............•
Northern Cheyenne Reservation, .Mont., Executive orders establishing ......•................
.
inspector to report upon conditions on .............•
Northern Mississippi Railway_ Company, right of way through Chippewa Reservation in Minnesota .•••••••••••••.••••..•••......•••••..••••...••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••..•••.••..••
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Northern Pacific and Yakima Irrigation Company, canal may be constructed by, across Yakima
Reservation, Wash ................•................................· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, right of way through Crow Reservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·
Puyallup Reservation •....... _....
Yakima Reservation..............
Nortbem Sioux, statistics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . .
No~hwee~tn Improvement Company, logging on Oconto River through Menominee Reservation, Wis .•.. .• . .•. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . •.• . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . •. . .
Notaries public in Indian Territory, United States commissioners to act as...................
Nowata, term of court at ...••••......•.............•...........•.• ~....... • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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380
202
465
486

1041
164
53

121

Oaths, agents may administ.er.............................................................
6
~nts., subagents, R?<I: superintendents may administer regarding depredations . . . . • . . •
20
.mspectors mav admmister..........................................................
4
of clerk of United States court in Indian Territory. • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •
40
relative to jurors ...•............•...•.. a •••••••••••••• ~....................
42
of judge of United States court in Indian Territory....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
40
of jury commissioners of United States court in Indian Territory......................
42
of-marshal of United States court in Indian Territory........................... . . . . . .
40
of deputies ...•.•••••...•••...........•.••.....•••.....•.....•...... ~...........
40
Ochechotes, embraced in Yakima Nation ......•.•..•...•.•..•..••••.•... a.................
529
Officers of United States, crimes upon, in Indian Territory • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
37
tribal officers included .....•...••....•.••.••.•.••..•••..•.••..••..... , . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .
90
Ogden Land Company, claim to Seneca lands to be investigated . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
522
O~lala Sioux, agreement of September 26, 1876 •.......•.•••••••••••••••.... _. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 169, 171
OIi lands, Cherokee Nation, ri~hts in, unaffected by agreement of April 9, 1900...............
729
lease in Indian Territory, by Secretary of Int.erior . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93
to W. B. Barker by Seneca Nation . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • 468, 622
Okinagan, statistics........... • • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
1030
Oklahoma, ceded lands in Indian Territory, to become a part of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • •
45
district courts, jurisdiction over actions between Indians of different tribes • . . . • . . •
46
Executive orders relating to reservations in......................................
886
government for, provided . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •
45
lands ceded in, payment for. . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . •
47
railroads in, general provisions for . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . •
114
grants restricted .....•...... ·•.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . •
47
mortgages to be recorded in Interior Department....................
117
school and missionary lands reserved on ceded lands:............................
47
telegraph lines through . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . • . . • . • . . • • • • • . • . • . • •
114
telephone lines through ......•...•..........•....•..••••••.•.•••...•.•.....•.. _
114
Okmulgee, term of court at .....•.............•.•...•..........•.•.•.•...... :..............
120·
316
Old Settlers' (West.em Cherokee) claim referred to Court of Claims .........•...•....•.•. ~--·
Old Winnebago Reserve, S. Dak., Executive orders establishing . .. .. . . .•. .. . . •. ...• .•. •. •. ••
896
Omaha, allotments ........·...•.•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • • • •• •• • •
213
descent according to State law . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . • . • . . . • • . • • • . • . • •
214
lieu allotments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . •
213
pat.en ts, contents of .............•........••...•.....•....•...••.....•.. 213,214
to women and children· born since completion of former allotments. . . . • • . •
486
annuities, expenditure of, under direction of agent.......... . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . •
270
per capita payment of, appropriations for • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . •
270
commissioners for allottmg and sale of reservation, compensation of •. .. .•.•. .. .. •. ..
214
funds of, payment of part per capita_ ........ ...••..•.••••.••.........•.••...•.... 270, 754
proceeds of sale of Nebra<:1ka lands................................... 139, 213, 363
153
proceeds of lands sold to Winnebago to be held for civilization purposes . .•
153
lands in Nebraska, part purchased for Winnebago..................................
sale of, contiguous entries in certain cases~.......................
364
364
forfeitures not to be declared in certain cases..............
. proceeds to be held in trust. . • . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . . . • . . .
363
214
laws of United States and States extended over allottees.. •• • •• • .• •• . • •• . . . • •• . • . •• • •
legislation relating to, not.e............ . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • • . • . • . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . • .
212
reservation in Nebraska, allotments in severalty on . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . • • • • 213, 486
sale of. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 212, 231
appraisement of lands •.............••...... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
212
mill to be erected. . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
231
patents...................................................
213
231
payment, time extended ... . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . •
proceeds, disposal of .....•...•••.•..•........•........•... _
213
survey .............................•.......•...••.••.•.. _
212
212
terms of sale_ . _........•.•.....••••.•..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
western part, sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •
138
appraisement.................... . . . . . . • . • • . •
138
138
commissioners to be appointed • • . . . . . . • • • • • • •
139
fund derived from proceeds...................
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Omaha Reservation in Nebraska, western part, method of sale .........•...............•.....
138
price of land ................................ .
139
. .
proceeds, disposal of ........................ .
139
statistics ..............................•....•................•.....................
1038
tribal trust lands ............................................... , ................ .
214
Omaha, warehouse for supplies at ...................•..•.................................. 87,620
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., statistics .......................................... .
1038
Omaha Northern Railway Company, right of way through Omaha and Winnebago Reservation
in Nebraska ....................................... .
634
time for construction extended ........................ .
749
Omaha Reservation, Nebr., Eastern Nebraska and Gulf Railway granted right of way through.
513
time for construction extended
616
Omaha Northern Railway Company granted right of way through.
634
time forconstruction extended.
749
rese~v~ for school to be erected by Presbyterian Board of Home
Missions ........•..............••.••.....••.•. _•••.....•• _•.
551
sale of reservation, forfeiture for nonpayment .••.•.• _.•.•........
271
time for payment extended ....• _...•• _.. _...
271
Sioux City and Omaha Railway Company granted right of way
through _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682
Women's National Indian Association to have 5 acres reserved....
271
Oneida, statistics • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1034, 1037
Onondaga, statistics . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
1037
Ontonagon Reserve, Mich., Executive orders establishing ..•.•......•. ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
848
Ordinances, Cherokee Nation, approval by President and publication.................... 112, 727, 728
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, approved by President........................
654
Creek Council, approved by President and publication ..•.••................ 112, 661, 739
town-site, in Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, not to·conflict with United States
651
laws ....•............••...•.....•..•••••••.••.•.•••...••...................
Oregon, Alsea and Siletz Reservation, established •.•• •••.. _••.••...•....••..................
157
Executive orders relating to reservations in ..........•......... _...... ·............ .
886
Oregon Indian wars (1851 to 1856), pensions to survivors of •••••••••••...•................••
123
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, rights in Umatilla Reser-:ation not affected by sale
of part of that reservation .••.......•....... _••
211
right of way through Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho.
288
Orphans, agents to select allotments for ......•.••...•.•....••..••...•.•••...•....•......•..
33
funds of, Cherokee Nation, interest to be used to support the Cherokee Orphan
Asylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
793
Choctaw Nation, sale of certain lands to be credited to...................
655
Creek Nation..........................................................
323
general provisions relative to...........................................
13
Osage, account of funds to be stated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187
a~l<?tmel?ts in seyeraltY,, g~neral act of 1887 inapplicable: .. :.·.·.:.....................
35
87
civil actions agamst, district court of Oklahoma to have Junsdiction.......... .. • . . . . . .
terms of court at Pawhuska.....................................
87
civilization fund, account of, to be stated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
187
funds of, accumulated interest to be distributed......................................
741
payment to Cherokee for reservation in Indian Territory... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
142
proceeds of rents of pasture lands to be distributed..........................
741
legislation rel!l,tive to, note ..........•.....•..... ,. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •
137
Reservation in Indian Territory purchased from Cherokee ........................ 137,138,142
Kansa to be located on. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
138
payment for lands . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
138
railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines through....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
118
Reservation in KansasLeaven worth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad may purchase land for right of way. 164, 165
Missouri, Kan~as and Texas Railroad may purchase land for right of way ......... 164, 165
sale of lands. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 164, 165
account of sales to be stated ........•..••....... - .............•.•........... '
187
remaining lands to be sold . . . • . . • . . • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193, 209
taxation of lands permitted .....•........•••..............•.....•..........•... ·
165
statistics •.•.•••.....•....•...•••.............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .
1038
traders, accounts to be examined and adjusted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
741
general provisions respecting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
741
trust and diminished reserve lands to be sold... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 193, 209
isolated tracts to be sold. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
703
second entries confirmed . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
438
Osage Agency, Okla., statistics............................................................
1038
Osette Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing ...•.••..•.....•....................... ·
920
Oto and Missouri, allotments in severalty... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • .
510
·
·
alienation restricted for ten years...................
511
funds of, part may be used for improvement of allotments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
566
proceeds of lands sold for Iowa Reservation.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5fi6
reservation in Kansas and Nebraska ........•......... 167,190
legis~ation relative to, note ••.••••••••••••••••. a..........................
190
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Oto and :.\Iissouri, removal to Ponca Agency, Okla..........................................
190
reservation in Kansas and Nebraska, sale of lands in ..••......•••.. 139,167,177,190
revision and readjustment of sales . . . . . 484, 698
reservation in Oklahoma for Iowa to be purchased from...................
566
statistics................................................................
1039
Oto and Missouri Reservation, Okla., telephone right of way granted Missouri and Kansas
676
Telephone Con1pany.............. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Oto Reserve, Ind. T., Executive orders establishing ............• _...........................
844
Ottawa, allotments in Indian Territory, sale to Miami Town Company for cemetery purposes..
600
on lands in Michi.ga,n ............•..•.••...•..•••.......•.....•.....•••• 158, 161
education, property held in trust for ..•.... _•..•...•.•.••••••.. _.•••. _. • . . • . . • . • . • •
143
· settlement of controversy r~ding . • . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .
145
lands in Indian Territory, sale of, to Miami Town Company •. .. . . . . .. .• . . . .. . . .. • •.
407
Kansas,. taxation of certain. . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • . • • • .
144
Michigan, allotments on .....•....•......... _...........• __ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 158, 161
to be entered under homestead laws" •....•....•. _......... . . . . . . 158, 161
legislation relative to; note. . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
143
statistics ..••..•.•...••.....•.....••..••.•...•........•• _. • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 1036, 1040
Ottawa and Chippewa Reserve, Mich.,. Executive orders establishing ...•. _..................
849
Ottawa University, lands exempt from taxation .•.•........ _.•........... _..... _.....___ ....
144
Otter Tail Pillager Chippewa, statistics .....••..•••.•.....•. _.•.•.• _•••...•..... _...... _....
1046
to settle on White Earth Reservation .. ·...•. _...... _.•... _.....
133
Ouray, salary for, while head chief of Ute .•.....•.........•..•..••..•.•...........•.. _...•. 152, 186
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' to 1,000 acres ...... _.• ·••••....••...•.•...•...•.•.
Paiute, :.\foapa River Reservation, reduced

157
statistics .......• : .••.•..•••. ·•••••....••..••.....•.. ; . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • 1035, 1037, 1045
Palouse, embraced in Yakima Nation .... _...••• _.••••. _.•..• _•.••.•...•••.. _..............
529
Palouse and Spokane Railway Company, right of way through Nez Perce Reservation in Idaho.
351
Papago, statistics . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . • . . .
1038
Papago Reservation, Ariz., Arizona Southern Railroad granted right of way through..........
211
· 301
·
Citrous Water Company, may construct an irrigating ditch through.
Executive orders establishing .••••••.. :..........................
805
Parallel railroads, grants to, forbidden ..•...•...•..•••...•• _.••••...••••....••• __ • • • . • . . . • .
103
Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory • . • .
281
Park Hill Mission School, lands in Cherokee Nation reserved for .•..•••.•••.•• _. ___ •.... _. . . 725, 790
Parks, Cherokee Nation, town sites may purchase land for ••..••.••••.•.•.•.••........•. _...
795
'
Creek Nation, town sites may purchase land for .••.•...•.••..• ; ......•............. _
764
Partition of allotments, laws of State, or Territory to ~vern .. ~· •••..••........ , ·.·..•...... _.
34
Kansas to apply to Indian Terntory ..•.•........•.~, . . • . . . . • . . .
34 .
17
Passports to persons ~ntering the Indian country •...........•• ·: ....• _.. _............. _.•. "'
Pasturage on reservations, proceeds of, to be held for benefit of tnbe ..........•........... _..
31
Patents for allotments under general allotment aet .......•..•.•....•.. _. __ ••... _... _. _......
34, 35
surrender of, on taking lien allotments ........•.•..••••. __ ...... _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . •
39
Pauls Valley, term of court at •..••.•.............•••.•••.•••••.................... __ .......•
71
Pawhuska, terms of district court at .•........•.......• _.•...•.......... _... _...• _.........
87
Pawnee agreement of November 23, 1892_.....••.•....... _....••.•.•.•....... _.... _...... _..
496
allotments in severalty . _••.•....... __ ••.... _...• _. •
497
annuities, treaty of September 24, 1857, a,nended . . . •
498
cession of lands . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . • •
496
disposal 9f.. . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • •
491
payment for ..•.••••• ;.·····-• ....•.. 496,498
Creek lands purchased •. ·..• ·•••••.•••••••.••..........••.. ·•••..•..•••• •.• • . . . . . .
161
funds of, proceeds of cession, November 23, 1892............................. .
496
surplus proceeds of Nebraska lands, $300,000 appropriated .••.• __ ••••......
160
legislation relative to, note ..............•••..•••.......•.•.•. _..•..•••••••.••. _...
159
removal to Indian Territory, expenses, how paid._ ...... _._ ...•........•.••.. ; . . . . .
160
reservation in Indian Territory, established .....• _...... _.•........... : ..•........ _
160
allotments upon .......................•. _... ,.....
161
Nebraska, sale of ....•. _.•..•. _.•.......... _.•.••...... :_ .•.... __ ••• 139, 159
advertisement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . •
159
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Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company, through the Indian Territory..........
364
route extended. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • .• • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . .
438
time for construction extended . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . • • . . . • 438, 551
Interoceanic Railway Company through Indian Territory...................... . . . . . .
500
0
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Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway through Indian Territory .• ..•.•....•........
time for construction extended .•••... _._ ...... •..•.•..•..•... :................
Kansas City and Pacific Railroad Company through Indian Territory.... . . . • . . . . . . . .
tirrie for construction extended........................ . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . .
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway Company through Indian Territory........
grant repealed ....... ; • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • .
Kaneas (,'ity, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad Company through Indian Territory...
KanSRs City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company through Indian Territory........
amended provisions relative to... • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . • •
Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf Railway Company through Chilocco Reservation, Okla..
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern Railway through Indian Territory.....
amended provisions relative to .•••...•.•..•••.........•.....•.•.......•.•....•
Kettle River Valley Railway Company throu~h Colville Reservation . . . . .. • •• ••• . . ••
Little J:alls, ~ille La.cs and Lake Superior Railroad Company through Mille ~acs Reservation, Minn .....•.. _........................................................ .
Little River Valley Railway Company through Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ••...•
Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad Company through Gila River Reservation .......... .
Marinette and Western Railroad Company through Menominee Reservation ••....•.••
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway Company through Lac de Flambeau
Reservation, Wis ............................................................... .
Minnesota and Manitoba Railroad Company through Red Lake Reservation, Minn .•••
Missoula and Northern Railroad Com~y through Flathead Reservation, Mont •....•
Moorhead, Leech Lake and Wisconsm Railroad-Company through White Earth Reservation, Minn •....•.•.....•.•....•..••••.......•...•.........•..••.•.•..•••.••
Musc.ogee Coal and Railway Company through Indian Territory and Oklahoma .•..•.
Muskogee, Oklahoma and Western Railroad Company through Oklahoma and Indian
Territory .•••.•..•.•..•••...............•..•...........•......••.•...•.••••••••
Nebraska, Kansas and Gulf Railwav Company through Indian Territory ...••••••••••
Newport and Kings Valley Railroad through Siletz Reservation, Or~-- •.••...•••.•••
Northern Mississippi Railway Company through Chippewa Reservation, Minn •••••••
Northern Pacific Railroad Company.
through Crow Reservation •.·•.•••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•••••••••
through Puyallup Reservation •••••••••••..•..••.•.•• _••••••••••••••.••• _•••••
through Yakima Reservation ..•••.•••••••.•.•......••.••.•..••.•••.•. _••••••••
0

~;;::ded

0

Om~~!fi;hc~~sf:Jtioii
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company through Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho ••••
Palouse and Spokane Railway Comr.any through Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho ..•••••
Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Railroad Company through Indian Territory ..••••.••
P:ttshurg, Columbus and Fort Smith Railroad Company through Indian Territory ••••
Puyallup Valley Bailway Company through Puyallup Reservation, Wash •••••••.••••

~::

231,400
511

267
348
239
321

584

469
558, 569

645
505
617,677
644
362

673

243
443

278
698
437
306

627

612
635

287,381
,547
202
465
486
634

749

288

351

281
359
290
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Railroads-Continued.
Page.
special provisions for various railroads-Continued. .
Red Lake and Western Railway and Navigation Comp?,ny through Red Lake Reservation, Minn .......•. _..••••••.••••..•...... •......••.....•••••..••............•
378
Rio Grande Junction Railway Company, lieu lands for right of way relinquished, to
be conveyed .....•••.......•..••••..••••.••........•..........••••.•......•....
382
Rocky Fork and Cooke City Ra\lway Company through Crow I«lservation, Mont ....
254
St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company through Indi~IJ. .'-!-'erritory and Oklahoma .••.•...••••••.........•.........•......•...•••••.•.••,s,..,................ .
581
St. L~mis and San F~cisco Railway Company through Indian ~e:r~ry ......•.....
206
time for construction extended ..........••.•.•........•••..... ·........• __ •.•.•
235
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southei:n Railroad Company through Indian Territory._ ....
585
time for construction extended ..........................•.••••.•........•.....
677
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad Company- ·
.,· ,, ,.;
through Fort Berthold and Blackfeet Reservation • • • . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
246
through White Earth Reservation .•.•.•.........•.•.......•••................ _
317
through White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa and Fond du Lac r~e.rvations.....
515
time for construction extended ..••••••.•••.•...••• ~'.:'. ... •••• ... : .:0 • • • • • • • • • • •
618
Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company through Indian Territory.............
368
Sioux City and Omaha Railway Company through Omaha and Winnebago Reserva·
tion, Nebr •....•••.•.................••••.••.......•.••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 287, 682
Southern Kansas Railway Companv through Indian Territory .• :! I:~......... . . . . . . . .
220
Southern Pacific Railroad Company through Yuma Reservation, Cal •• • • • . • • •• • • • . . .
544
Sr,okane Falls and Northern Railway Company through Colville Reservation, Wash...
349
Utah. and Northern Railroad Company through Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho ..•. 199, 293, 295
Utah Midland Railroad Companv through Uncompahgre and Uintah Reservation • . . .
255
Washington and Idaho Railroad"Companythrough Coeur d'Alene Reservation, Wash.
272
Washington Improvement and Development Company through Colville Reservation,
Wash ..•••••.....................••...................•.• : ....•••.......•.....
643
Yankton and Missouri Valley Railway Company through Yankton Reservation, Dak.
311
Rations, commutation of, to civilized Indians •....•••••••....•..........•...••.............. 63,101
nonattendance at schools, rations may be withheld from parents ..............•.........
65,66
Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho ••••...•••.••••.........•............................
170
Sioux •.•.•.....•...••.•••.••.•..... e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
170
Southern Ute in Colorado, issuance to allottees and reservation Indians at designated
599
places •.•..•••••..•.•...•....•••••••...•........•.••.... -... - -•.. - - - - - - · · - . • · - · · · · •
to be issued Indians visiting military posts and agencies ..........••.................•...
13
special accounts to be kept .......•••.•..........................•••.••.........••.
13
Raven Mining Company, entry of mining claims on Uintah and White River Ute lands ...... .
753
Recording of deeds and conveyances-Cherokee Natioh ....•.••.......•.••... ~. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . 722, 723, 727, 796
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations··"········-··········································
649
Creek Nation, land records ...•...•........ _............. . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . .
659
Indian Territoryclerks of court to act as recorders •..••..•.......••........................•.......•
52
mortgages of nonresidents, where recorded ..........................•.. : .•........•
84
mortgage.~ of railroad property in Interior Department .........•...•......•........•
117
northern district, at Vinita ............•........•.................................•
121
Quapaw Agency, at Miami. ...... ····•-........•...•......•.•.•................... 121,597
Red Cliff Reservation, Wis., allotments in severalty on •.........•..........................
569
Executive orders establishing .........•.......•..••.••....•. __ •
933
extension of boundaries confirmed ....••.....•••..•..•.•••.. _. _
569
Red Cloud Agency, agreement with Oglala, Sioux, Arapaho, and Cheyenne at, September 26,
1876 ..•••.•••••.•...•.••.••....•..••••......•••••••••••••..•.....•.•..••.....•.....•..• 169,171

Red Cloud Band of Sioux, ponies taken from, to be paid for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •
Red Lake and Western Railway and Navigation Company through Red Lake Reservation,
~inn ...•.•..•........•....•••••••...••••••.•...............•.•.•....••...........••..•
Red Lake Chippewa, statistics ..•.....••••••..•••.....••••.••.•.•••.•.....•...........•.. ·.
Red Lake Reservation, Minn.allotinents on •.......••••.........•............•...........•..•...•...•.........•....
Executive orders establishing ...................••..........•.....••••......•••.......
pine lands in, sale of .•..•..................................•••••.................••••
railroads through·
Duluth and Nort\l Dakota Railroad Company ...•.........•••• _•••.••••........••..
Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad Company ...•••............•...•••••.••. , ........•.
Duluth, Rainy Lake and Southwestern Railroad Company ......•.•..•....•.........
Minnesota and Manitoba Railway Company ...•••.••...•...........................
Red Lake and Western Railway and Navigation Company ................•...•...••
Red Leaf Band of Sioux, ponies taken from, to be paid for ••••••••...••......•..............
Red Pipestone Reservation, Minn.agricultural lands to be disposed of ..•....••••.•.•••.•.••••••. •.•....•.•...........•..
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern Railroad Company granted right o{ way
through ...•••.........•.•..••.......•.•.•••..•......•........•..•...............
Red wing, Alexander, may sell land for cemetery purposes on Santee Sioux Reservation ..•....
Red wood Indians, statistics • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • ••••••...•.•••••••...............

339

378
1046
303
852

576
593

352
260
698
378
339
343

343
485
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Regulations to be prescribed .•••.•.•••.•••..•.••••.•......•••........................••...
I
acknowledgments of det:ids, etc., before agents .........•.•..•.................•.........
6
homestead entries by Indians •.••.·.•.•....••.••·••.....................................
23
prohibition of sales of arms to hostile Indians •••.••••................ , .•........•.....•
1
i;ettlement of accounts •••••.••••.•••.••.•.•...•••.•...................................
1
teaching of agriculture, reading, etc ••••..•..•••...•.••..•.........•...................
i
traders with the Indians ..••.·•...•.•••••....••.....••.•••.•.•..•..••••.....••. _....... .
27
Religious organizations, lands of, in town sites in Choctaw and Chickasaw nations not to be
·
·
appraised or sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••......
651
occupied by, on Sisseton and Wahpeton Reservation, Dak., preferred right of purchase accorded ••••••••••.•.....••.....•..
432
of, not exceeding 160 acres, on reservations allotted, to be confirmed to .........•••••••..••••••••••••••..••.••••••••••••
35
reserves for, on Cheyenne and ·.Arapaho lands ceded October, 1890.
416
Crow lands in Montana ......•.••••••••••••..••
436
Kickapoo cedl)d lands .•••...•...••••••••••.•••
482
Nez Perces lands •.•••.•••.......•..•...•.•.•••
539
Seminole lands •••••.••••...· ..•......•.•..••••.
664
Wichita lands ••••••.••••..••.....•..••..•.•...
562
43
Religi?ns worship in Indian Territory, pena~ty for disturping •.••.••.•.....•... 7 ••••••••••••
Rema ms of deceased employees, transportation unauthorized •.•••.••.•.......... ; ••.........
89
14
Removal of settlers from Indian lands, military force may be employed ..•...• , ...•••••.•.•..
Rents of timber lands in Five Civilized Tribes, payable only to tribal .authorities •.•••••..••..
9i
Reports ( see also .Annual Report, etc.) of agenra to be made to Commissioner of Indian .Affairs,
5
Reservations·
Commissioner of Indian .Affairs may remove persons found on, without authority
of law .•....•••.••......... ·..•.....•..•••.•....•...•••••.••••••..•.•...••
19
dead timber to be cnt and s9ld •••••...•.•...•.••••••••.•.••••••..••.•.•..•••
39
depredations upon timber on reservations, penalty .••••.•••••••.•.•••..•.•...
3i
highways may be granted through .••...••...••.•••••••••••.••••.•••......••
114
President may allot lands in severalty on •.•...•.•.....••••..•••...•...•....•
56
product.a of, may be sold and proceeds held for benefit of tribe ••...•••.•....••
36
property not required on, Secretary of Interior may remove or sell ..••.•....••
101
·Re,·enues, Cherokee Nation, collection of, by officer appointed by Secretary of Interior .•••.•. 726,796
Rights of wav (see also Railroad right.a of way).
102

.
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114

telegraph, telephone lines, and railroads through Indian Territory and Okla.homa •••••••.•.•••••••..•.••••.•••••.....•.•••••••••••• •.•••-...........
114
thr~>Ugh Blackfeet Reservation, Mont....................................... 263, 60i
Rio _Grande Junction Railway C.ompany, lieu land may be conveyed to, for land released by
said company •••.•.••••••..•••••••••••••••.•..•••..•.••••..•.•.••••••••••••.••.•.••••••
382
River Crowsagreement of December 28, 1886. . • • • . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . .
261
allotments •...••..• c. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • . .
263
area ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
262
descent by laws of Montana. . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • .
263
patents for, contents.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • .
263
title in trust for twenty-five years ...•..•..........•••.•.........•.•.. _........
263
allotteea not to lose tribal rights • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
263
annuities . • . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
262
not required, retention for benefit of tribe. • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
preference to industrious Indians................ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . •
263
boundaries of reservation •••.••.....•••••••••••••.•....••••..............•. _. . . . . .
264
cattle, brand of Indian Department to be on........................................
262
sale forbidden •••••.•.•••...••••.•• _. • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . .
262
cession of lands •••••.••.•.••.....•• : . ••.•..••.•••.....•....•........•. _.. . . . . . • • •
262
employees at agency, Indians preferred ••. _.................... . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . •
262
purpose of agreement.............................................................
262
reservation, boundaries ..•.• ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • •
264
~arkinfof ..••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ~··························
264
nghts o way through....... • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . • . • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • .
.264
.
to be separate from other tribes............. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . .
262
legislation relative to,. note.. • . . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . .
149
reEervation established· in Montana .••••••••••••••••••..•.......•..•••....•.•••..... .'.. 150, 262
Robbery in Indian Territory, punishment for.............................................
3i
Rock ,\cademy, lands reserved from allotment.............................................
775
Rocky Fork and Cooke City Railway Company, right of way through Crow Reservation, Mont.
254
1033
Rogue Riyer, statistics............ . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . . .
Rolls of citizenship (see also Commission to Five Civilized Tribes)· .
.
Cherokee Nation................................................ . • . . . • . • . • . • . . • . . • 98, 723·, 791
infants, applications to be filed for •.•......••••.••...••••......•.•..•••...•...• : . .
792
partial lists to be forwarded to Secretary of Interior • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • . • . • . • . . . • . . .
791
persons enrolled in other tribes excluded • • • • • •• • •• • •••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . • • •
791
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Rolls of citizenship-Continued.
Cherokee Nation-Continued.
Pag ,.
rights extinguished by death prior to September 1, 1902 • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • •
'i92
roll of 1880 confirmed ...•...•..•......•......•...•.••••....•••....••.....·c •••••·••
98
roll of freedmen...................................................................
81, 98
to be investigated by Commission to Five Civilized Tribes • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . .
98 '
Chickasaw Nation." ••....•••........ ·...........•... ; • . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 775, 779
freed.Dien ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••• 81, 98,648
whites intern:iarried • . . • . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . . . . . • . . •
. 98
Chocta;w. N!'-ti(!n........ • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . •.. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 775, ·779
l\bssl8Bl_ppi band •....•• ·•••.•.••....•.........•••••.•.•.....•..••.•......... 87, 98, 106, 780
whites intermarried ..........................................................·.....
98
Creek Nation . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .736, 762
childrep. born up to May 25, 1901, to be added ••••....•.•.....••...................• 119, 762
freedmen •••••••••...•.•......•.•••.•.•••.•••••.. .-.:.............................. 81, 98
Five Civilized TribesCommission to prepare •••...•....•.••••.... ; ..••....•••...•.•.•.•....•........•. 81, 88, 98
description of persons • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . 98
:finality when approved •• :............................................ . . . . . • . • 99, 112
members recogmzed by tribe to be enrolled .•••••••••....•.••.•....•.•....... s.
106
not to be enrolled in more than one tribe • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
98
time for closing t.o be fixed ••.• ..•.•••..•••••.•••••••...............•...... ~..
112
80
tribal to be given effect........................................................
freedmen, Five Civilized Tribes ............. ··-·····
•..••.•....•.••...... :......... 81:98
Ka.nsa Nation, agents' rolls t.o be final.............................................
766
Seminole........................................................................
702
·
Stockbridge and Munsee .•.•••..•••••••••••..••••.•.•·.•..•.•.•.................. ·..
500
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., statistics ••.••.•.•.•..•••••••••.••.•.•.....•••••.•••..... ,.......
1041
Rosebud Reservation, Dak., boundaries defined •••••.•••••••• ~....... • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •
328
Ind.ians of, agreeme~tof .March 10, 1898, settlement of Lower Bmle_
Sioux on reservation •..•..•.•.••.••••••.•••..•.•.••..........
690
Lower Brule Sioux on, payment for land allotted ••••••.•.•.....
599
to have share of tribal funds credited Fepa·
.
·
rately •••••••••••••••••••• ••••...•.••
688
Round Valley Reservation, Cal., allotments to Indian on, of ~cultllral lands ••• ; ..........•
376
148
.boundaries to be a.scertained •••••••••••••...•.••..•.•.••.•••••.••.••..•.•.•.........••
Executive orders establishing.'..•..•.•...•.•....•••••••.•.• .....•.•..........•...•.•
824
Indians of, fund derived from sale of lands to be held in trust for ...•..••.•...•.•.•.••.••
377
lands in, to be reserved from sale •••••.•..•.•••..•.•••••••••......•....•••..••••......•.
149
148
part restored to public lands .•...••••.•....•••••••••.•.••••. 1 ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
sale of lands, application of proceeds ..•.•......••. < •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
148
sale of unallotted lands .•.••••.•.•••.••..•.•....•.•..........•.•.•.•..•••.•••.•....••••
377
occupants preferred •..•.•.••••••••••••••••••.••......••.•.•.•••••••...•••...••.••
377
proceeds to be held in trust ••••••..•••...•.•..•....•..•.•.••.•.•...•..... , ....•...
377
survey and appraisements •••••.••••.•....•....••......•......••••...........•.•... 3i6,377
1041
statistics ••••.•••••.•.•. .....••.......••......•.......•..•......•.•.•......•....•••••
Royalties on leases of mineral lands in Indian Territory ••••.•.••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••• 94,97
Ryan, term of court at •...•••••..•••••••••......••••.••.•••••.•.••••••••••• ·•.•..•.•.•.•.••
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Sabine Indian wars of 1836, pensions to survivors ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••
Sacred Heart Mission, reservation of .Potawatomi lands for •••• •••••...•••.•....••••••....•.
St. Louis, assistant treasurer at, to keep accounts with treasurer of Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creeks,
and Cherokee • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . • . • • . • ••••••.•..• ...•.•...••••••••••..•...•....•
St. Louis and San.Francisco Railway Company, construction of rail~and tel~raph lines through
·
·
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations ...••.••...•.••
time for construction extended ••...•.••••..• _••
St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad Company, right of way through Indian Te.rritory ..•.•.
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railroad Company, right of way through Indian Territory.
amended provisions relative to ••.•.••.•••..••••••••••.•...••..•.•.••.••••.•••••.•••. ~.
timfl for construction extended •...•........••.•.•.••.•....•••.•. ••••••.•.. _••....•.•.
St. Paul, Minne.(l.polis and Manitoba Railroad Company, right of waythrough White Earth Reservation, Minn •...••••••••.•...........•••.....•..••.•••.•••
through Fort Berthold and Blackfeet Reservation ...................................... .
through White Earth, Leech Lake, Chippewa, and.Fond du Lac reservations, in Minnesota.
time for construction extended •.•.••.•.•.•••..•••••...••......•.•....•...••.•..••••
·Saint Regis, statistics ....•........•.....•••.••.• ·-•.••·•••...•.•••.••••••.••••...•.....•••.
Salaries, compensation by, to be in full of services •••...•..... ··--·········-··
..•..•....•.••
of agents •.•.•..••.•.....•...........•••.•••••••.....•......•••.•••••..•.....••••
assistant attorney-general to defend depredation claims .•.••••••.••••.••...•.••••
Commissioner of Indian Affairs .•...• ·-.••.•...........•.•.•••.•...........•.••
district attorneys in Indian Territory ..•.•.•••...•........••.•......•••.......••
employees, annual report of. ...••••••...••.••••.•.....•..••.••.••••.•......••••
inspectors ••••••••••••••••••••••..•.....•....•.•...•...•••.•••••••.••..•••••••
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230
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390
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1890 •••••••••• ···········-································
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Secretary of Board of Indian Commissioners. . • . . • . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • •
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of Commission to Five Civilized Tribes.......... . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • .
79, 80
of Interior. (See Interior, Secretary of.)
.
· ·
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Sectarian Bl'hools, no appropriation for............................................ . . . • . . . • •
87
Seizure of intoxicants •.••.•.•.•.......•.•••.....•..•.•..........• ~-........................
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.
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.
agrp,ement of December 16, 1897 ••••••• ~......................... •• • •• •• • . • • • • • • • • •• •• •
662
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663
conveyance prior to patent void •.• ••••.••.•...... , .•.....•...•.. :...........
663
leases of..................................................................
663
patents, rights conferred by ..•.•.•.•........· .•.....•. , .....••..... .-........
664
church lands reserved ••••••..•••...... , ...••..........• , . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . • •
664
Creek lands to be purchased for allotment to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • •
665
funds to. be distributed per capita • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . •
664
intoxicants to be prohibited. ...•.••••..•••••....••.........•..................... ~.
664
lands to be appraised and allotted. . • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .
663
loyal, claim to be submitted to the Senate • • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . • • • . • . • . • 664, 700
mmerals, royalties to be paid on . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • •
663
schools, fund provided •..................••........•....•....· ...... , . . . • • . . . . . . . •
663
lands reserved ....•..••..•.....•......•............... :•.. ·.·• :-'~ .•••..... . 663, 664
United States court to be held at Wewoka . . . .. . . . . .. . . .•. . . .. .. •• ..• .•.•....• .•••
664
664
jurisdiction over real estate and crime ..•......•.......• _........
Wewoka, town Bite, disposal of lands in ... : .•.·..•. . • • • . . . . . • . . • •
_663
agreement of October 7, 1899 .......•••••.•.....•••••.•..... .•.........••.•.. ·•.•....••
702
descent of real and personal property. . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • . • . . . . • •
702
rolls of citizenship, who may be enrolled ..... : .••.•....•.•....• a..................
702
allotments in severalty ....•••...••....•. ,...... • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . • •
498
citizenship accorded allottees ....•.•...•••. ~.....................
498
in Creek Nation to those domiciled there . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . .
738
not to exceed 160 acres ••• a.. . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
498
Annuities, expenditure in discretion of Commissioner of Indian Affairs . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • .
150
Creeks, domiciled in '3eminole Nation to receive allotment there................. . . . . • . . .
738
funds, claims under certain treaties, payment of.. . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 664, 700
·
expenditure of, for civilization, etc..............................................
150
proceeds of cession of 1866.; •.•...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•.••.•,
340
of March 1, 1889. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . • . • • • . . . • • • . 46, 349
lands ceded by treaty of J 866, disposal t-0 actual settlers.................................
340
legislation relating .to, note............................................................
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railroarl grants of lands, except rights of way, forfeited • • . • • • • . •••••• ••• . . . • . . . • • . . . • . •
;!40
school fund, annual appropriation for..................................................
150
statistics •....•..•....•..••.•..•.•••....•...•...........•..•••.••••••••.•.•.••.....• 1042,1045
town-sites may be entered on lands ceded by treaty of 1866 • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • •• • • • . . . • . • •
341
treaty of August 7, 1856, amended as to distribution offunds .•••.•••••.••• ~......... ...•
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Seminole war, pension to survivors of. ......•.••.•.••.••.....•..•.••.•.•.•.••••••••.. ~.....
122
Senate, claims of loyal Cr~ks to be determin~ b_y .••.•••••..••••••.•.•••••.••••••••..•. _: . 660, 7~
loyal Seminole to 1.,e determined by •••••• ; • • • • • • • .... • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . .
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reservation reduced, boundaries ••• , •••••••••••••••••• .-••.•...•••...•.•••.•.. _...••
169
what is meant by term •.•...•...••••••••.........•....... _....
171
subsist.ence to be furnished •.•••••••••.•••••••••..•.•••••••..••...•.•..••.•.•.......
170
wagon roads through reservation •••••••••••••.•...•••••••.••........•.••.•........ 166,169
agreement of December 28, 1886 ••••••••••••••..•...•.•.••.••••••....•••. : ••••.•••...•.
261
263
allotments.>••···································································
area ...........................................•.••....................
263
descent of, by Montana laws ...•....•.••.••••.•••••.•.....•.•.•.•...••••
263
patents, con tents of. .•..•••.•.••.....•.••..•••••.•••.••.•..•••••.•..•..•
263
title in trust for twe~ty.five years .-i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
263
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allot~s not to lose tribal rights...................................................
263
annmties ••.•..•....•.•.•.•.••..•.•.•.••••.•••••••.•.••..•••••••••••••.•.••••••..
262
not required, retention for benefit of tribe.................................
263
preference to induatrious Indians.........................................
263
cattle, brand of Interior Department to be on......................................
262
sale forbidden . . . • • • • . • • • . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . .
262
cession of lands······"···························································
262
employees at agencies ..•.•..••.•...••. a •• ·•••••••••••••••••••• _.............. • • • • • •
262
purpose of agreement..............................................................
262
reservation, boundaries • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • . • • . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . .
264
marking of .•••.••... •........•.........•••••....... _. . . . . . .
264
rights of way through ....•.•....•..•...........•••••.•.•..•.•...... _..
264
to be separate from other tribes . . . •••...•. •. •••.. ••••• •••••. •. . . . .. . . .
262
agriculture among, seed to be furnished.......... . . • • . • . . • . • . . • . • • • . • • • . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . .
335
aJlotments, area ol • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . • • •.• • . • • . • . • • . . . . .
263
descent by local laws .•..•.......•.•••...•.....•••..•....•................... 263,332
{eneral act of 1887 not to apply to certain lands.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
oUBeB to be erected by United States. . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . .
170
outside of reservation, if aJlottee requests within one year. . • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . .
332
patents for, prior to March 2, 1889....... •• . . •• . . . • •• •• . • . . . • . . • . . •. . • • . . . . .
333
patents to indicate restrictions upon title .•••••••.•.•••. ·......... _....... 215,263, 331
selection, how and when made •....•.•••••••.••.••••.••......•.•........ _.. 330,331
special agents~ have charge of............................................. _ 331
title to be held m trust for twenty.five years ••••••..••.•......•.•......• 215,263,331
tribal rights of allottees not affected..................................... . • . .
.263
annuities, cattle to be delivered •••••••.•••••••.••••••••••.·•. .. . .. ... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .• . .
335
distribution of ..••.•••••••••••• ~... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·335
industrious Indians preferred...........................................
26::S
educational, continued .....•• ·. • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . .
335
excess not required, retention for future distribution. • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
payment of certain, under act of March 2, 1889, in money •••••...•.••..•.... _
559
permanent fund for.........................................................
335
Santee and Flandreau Sioux.................................................
598
where to be delivered.......................................................
169
woolen clothing to those in Nebraska and Dakota to be delivered by Novem·.
berl ..........••...........•......•.•••.••••••. ·•••••.•••••.•...........
620
attorneys for South Dakota bands and for Santee band may be employed........... . . . . . •
447
Brule band, agreement with Sioux of, September 26; 1876...••••••••••••...•••.••.•..... 168, 172
Cheyenne River Agencr, agreement of, September 26, 1876 •.•••••••••.•.•••••.•......•.. 169, 172
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company through lands in Dakota............ 334,431
citizenship to be accorded allottees •• . . .•. . . .. . .. ••. •.• •.••. •••••• ••••• .•. .•••. .. . . ....
331
claims for supplies furnished in 1861 and 1863 to be settled..............................
228
Crow Creek Agency, agreement with Sioux of, September 26, 1876 . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 169, li2
Crow Creek Reservation, cattle to be purchased.................................. . . . • . .
755
compensation for deficiencies in allotments. . • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • . . .
559
funds, expenditure of part....................................
755
Fort Peck Reservation, boundaries defined • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . •
264
. timber on adjoining lands may be used.................... . . . ... .
264
funds, distribution between separate reservations in accordance with numbers of Indians...
386
division among members fifty years from March 2, 1889...... • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . •
336
lands outside of separate reservations, ·relinquished and restored to public domain........ 166, 336
legislation relative to, note............................................................
166
Lower Brule (see <Ullo Lower Brule Sioux), agreement at agency of, Septemoor 26, 1876 ••• 169,172
Mdewakanton band, service in Army during certain wars, payment for...................
485
Oglala band, agreeme~t with ~ioux of, September 26, 1876..... •• • • • •• •• • • • •• • •• • • • • • • . • 169, 172.
Ponca, removal to Indian Territory. . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
167
ponies taken from Red Cloud and Red Leaf bands to be paid for •••••••••••.•••••••••••••. 339, 386
religious organizations holding lands, grants to ......... ! . . . . • . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . a.... . . . . . .
336
reservations in Dakota defined........................................................
a28
.Rosebud Reservation, agreement of March 10, 1898, Lower Brule may be settled on reser·
vation .....•..........•.......•..•..•••......•.••...••• s...........................
690
Santee Reservation, Nebr., agreement with Sioux of, September 26, 1876.••••••••.•••.•.. 169,172
schoolhouses to·be erected ..•.•...••......•.•..••••.•.•.• ·•.• •• •••••• ••••• ••• •• • • • • • . . •
336
service in Army during certain wars, parment for...................................... 430,485
Sisseton band (see <U80 Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux), service in Army during
certain wars, payment for ..............•..•..•.••••••.••..••••••.••••.•.•..•....•... 430,485
Standing Rock Agency, agreement with Sioux of, September 26, 1876.. •• • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • . 169, 172
statistics .................................................... ····-·•••.••.• 1031, 1039, 1041, 1043
subsistence to· be furnished............................................................
170
certain rights to be relinquished ••••••••.•••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•• ·166
supplies furuished in 1861 and 1862, claims for, to be settled ••••••...••••.•••.••.•.•..•• 228
places of delivery to be fixed ....••••.•.•••..•••.•...•.....••..• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 166
trading with, for property furnished by United States, penalty for....... . • . • . . • . • • • • • • . •
335
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Sioux City and Omaha Railway Company, right o~ way through Omaha and;Winneb~·Re!F
682
ervahon m Nebraska ........................ ••
sale of part of Winnebago Reservation in Nebr38ka
287
not to affect grant to .............•......•.•..••
Sioux Reservationj ·Dak\'.',. American Island donated to city of Chamberlain and may be leased
_for quasi-public r.urposes . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 337, 570
Dakota Central Railroad Company granted right of way through....
334
divided into separate reservations . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
328
Executi~ orders·'~tablisbi:ng..•.......•...•.......••............. 884,898
Forest City a11dl Siwx: City Railroad Company granted right of way
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\\;;~~kl~; ·~il~ad C~~p~~;;g;~t~·;ight.~f.
through ...........••...••.............••.•.•••.....•.........•

553
325

333
irrigation, Secretari' of Interior to prescribe rules relating to .......•
943
proclamation opemng to settlement .••••.......•...•••.......•...•
386
schools to be erected and children between 6 and 16 to attend .....•
332
unallotted portions to be disposed of to actual settlers ....•..••.....
wagon roads through ....... - .•....•....•• - .... - ...•....•.......• - 166,169 ·
864
Sioux: Reserve, Nebr., Executive orders establishing •..........•.....•...•.•............•.••
Sioux wars, pllyment to certain Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux for services rendered during .••• 430,485
Sieseton and Wahbeton band of Sioux429
agreement of ecember 12, 1889 .....••.......•.•..•.•...••••.•••.•••••.••••......•.•••
430
allotments in severalty •........•.........................•••.....•..•.•........•••
429
cession of lands in Dakota ........................... : •..••....•........•.......••
funds to be held in trust. at 3 per cent interest ............ : . • . . ..........•.....••••
429
429
payment for cessi_on at $~.50 r;er acre . ·.·.- : .............•............••...••.......•
·
services durmg Sioux hostihties ....................•...•...•........••
430
religious societies prefer~ i_n purch~ of lands occupied .•.•.............•........•
429
attorneys, contracts with, provisions relating to ••..•...........•....••.•.............••
686
ceded lands in Dakota to be settled under tlie homestead laws .•••••... ; .••.••.•.•.•••..•
432
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail way Company granted right of way through lands in
Dakota ....•••• ; •..••...••.•.....•...•.....•............ ; . . • • • . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . • . • •
431
claim of loyal members referred to Court of Claims . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . •
742
leases of farming and grazing lands for thre~ years ......••......•.. : . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •
620
leases to be approved by Secretary of lntenor and subleases to be v01d.. •••••. .. .• .. .• . . •
666
ser\iC~ in Army during certain wars, payment for •.............•...•..•........... , 430,485,559
stat1et1cs ••••.••• _ • _. . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
1043
Skalallam, statistiC".s • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
1040
Skiatook Mission, lands in Cherokee Nation reserved for ........•.•.......••......•••......• 725, 790
Skokomish, statistics _ . . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . .
1040
Rkokomish Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . •
924
Smith River Reserve, Cal., Executive orders establishing....................................
830
Smithsonian Institution, archives and records relating to Indians to be transferred to • . . . • • . • .
27
Snakes, i,:,tatistics .••...•.........••...•.......•••••••.. - .................•.•......... c....
1042
Snohomish Reserve, Wash., Executive orders establishing............. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
925
Soldiers and sailors' homestead rights, ceded lands in Oklahoma ........... ; . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . •
47
South Dakota, bands of Indians in, attorneys may be paid not to exceed $1,000 per annum....
447
Executive orders relating to reservations in...................................
895
South McAlester, court of appeals to be held at...... . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . • • . • •
75
terrn of coart at ......•..•.•..... - .................••.•.•.•.•...••..••.. _
71
Southern judicial district, Indian Territory, change of boundary . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . • • • •
118
Southern Kansas Railway Company, right of way through Indian Territory..................
220
Southern Pacific Railwav Company, right of way through Yuma Reservation, Cal............
544
Southern Ute Agency, Colo., esta;bljshed ..•..•......•.............. ·······················157
stat1st1cs ...,••••..•............•.............•••.••.•••....•• _
1043
Southern Ute in Colorado, agreement of November 13, 1888, disapproved .....••••.•.•. ·····55-5
allotments in severalty ........•.........•.•..•...•.••...•....•• _
556
census of. ....•.......•.•.............•...•.. : .•.•••.•......•.• _
184
irrigation ditches through allotments ...............••••.......• _
754 ..
proceeds of lands sold under act of February 20, 1895, disposed of._
556
rations to be issued to allottees and reservation to Indians at designated places .•....•...•...........•••.....•..••.•.•...•...•• __
599
removal from southwestern Colorado ..........•....••••.•••..... _
36
to La Plata River ............•..........•...•.•••••...••
181
reservation Mr Indians not taking allotments ........••••.•.•.•.• _
556
unallotted lands opened to settlement •••••..........•.•....... _..
556
Southern Ute Reservation, Colo., irrigation, Secretary of Interior to investigate practicability
·
of, and to report to Congress .•...••.........•.•...•••••.
620
proclamation opening ceded lands to settlement .•••••••••••
994
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Sovereignty of United States over Indian Territory .....•.•.•...•..... ·-········-··········· 80
Special agents, appointment of, by President and Secretai-y of Interior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
disbursement of money to Indians may be made by..........................
76
appointment, bond, regulations, etc •••.................... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
investigating schools1 officers of Indian service may be examined by _.... . • . . •
102
oaths may be administered by ......••••••••.•... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
102
may be appointed to select allotments where there is no agent for the tribe....
33
traveling allowances to, $3 per diem when on field duty . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • .
31
Spelling of Indian tribal names. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1021
Spokan, appropriations for, expenditure for members on Spokan, Col ville and Jocko Reservation.
742
removal to Cceur d'Alene Reservation . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420, 449, 454, 742
statistics ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . .
1032
Upper and Middle bands·
agreement of March 18, 1887 •••••.••••••.•••.••..•..•........•.••...•.••....••• 449,453
allotment.s in severalty ..••...•.•••.••••.•..............•..•......••.•••.•
453
annuities to certain chiefs ........•.......•..............•••....•..•...•.•.
454
blacksmith and carpenter to be furnished ••••......................••••...•
454
45;:$
cession of lands ....•....•..•.•.....•......•......................•.......
per capita payment to allottees .••...••••.••••.•.. _..•......•••............
454
preference to Indians in employment .•.••......•..............•.....••.•••
454
removal to Cceur d' .Alene Reservation ...•.....••....••.••.•..•....•.•••..•• 449,454
may be removed to Spokan or Jocko Reservation .....•... _••••..•......
454
settlers out.side of reservation may take lands occupied ....•......•...•....•.
453
Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Company, right of way through Colville Reservation,
Wash ..•••..••.•••.•....•..•..••...........•..•....•.•••.....•.•••.••••.•...•..••...•.•
349
Spokan Reserve, Wash., Executive orders est.ablisbing •....•..•....••••.....•••....••...•..•
924
mineral entries on lands in, not applicable to allotments or to Govern·
mentor school lands .•....•........•.•....•..•....•....•••...... 754, i99
Spokan on, appropriations to be mred for • . . • • . . • . • . • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . .
742
Upper and Middle bands of Spokan may be removed to.............
454
Spotted Tail Agency, agreement with Brule Sioux of, September 26, 1876 •••••••••••••••••••. 169,171
Squaxon, statistics ..•..•._................. . . • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • . • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • .
1040
St.anding Rock Agency, Dak., agreement with Sioux of, September 26, 1876 ..•..•••••..••..•• 169, 172
boundaries defined . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • • .
329
Executive orders establishing reserve .. _. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
884
statistics . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • . • • • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • .
1043
Station grounds for railroads in Indian Territory ..••••...•.•.. ~........ . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 77, 114
Statistics of agencies and tribes............................................................
1027
Stock, investments of, for Indians, to be made by President . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . •
10
annual reports to be made to Congress....... . . • • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .
10
special acounts to be kept. . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • •
10
grazing unlawfully on Indian lands, penalty for • • . • . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • •
14
raising on Fort Belknap Reservation.................................................
602
Stock bridge, statistics ..••..•..••..•.•.•.•..•....•.......••••••••...••. " . . • • • . • . . . . • . • • . . . .
1034
Stock bridge and Munsee, act for relief of . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 128, 500
adoption of persons not of Indian descent to be void . . . . . • • . • • . . . . .
. 130
allotment.s, reservation of land for . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . • . • . • . 128, 130, 500
citizen party, funds of, t;o be distributed. . . • . . • • . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . •
129
129
roll of members ..•.•......•...•••.•.......... . . • • •
tribal rights relinquished ..••...•.••.......•.... _. . . .
130
debt.s of, payment from proceeds of Wisconsin lands • . . . . • . . • . . . . . •
129
129
funds, division between citizen and Indian party • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •
from sale of lands in Wisconsin, how amount due shall be
ascertained.............................................
129
in tent of members in ...•..•.••.•••.•••.•.•..•.....•••.•.. _
500
of Indian party, to be held in trust. • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . .
129
Indian party, adoption of persona not Indians to be void . . . . . • . • . • .
130
allotments ........••...•....•.•.••...•••••...•...• _
130
13f.
alienation forbidden •.•.••....••...•.•.• _
area of •.•••.••..••••.•.•.••. ···········- 130
changes in .•••••.•.•••..••••....•.••••• _
131
descent of ...••••••••••.•.••••..••.•••.. 130
reservation for •.•••••••.• _...............
128
church and school lands ••••••••• _.. . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • •
131
funds of, to be held in trust ...• _.................... 129, 500
interest to be paid on • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • .
129
known· as the Stockbridge tribe of Indians . • . • . . . . . ••
130
marriage of female out of tribe, rights to be forfeited..
131
reservation to be obtained for • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . • • . . • . . •
130
roll of mem hers . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • •
130
128
lands in Shawanaw County, Wis., to be appraised and sold.........
129
advertisement of sale...... . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
128
allotments, reservation for ....•••••.•... _........ _. . . . . • • • • •
appraisal open to inspection • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . • • • •
128
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niapl", filing of·······----··-----·········································........
96,106
to be prepared and approved by Secretary of Interior before work of commissions
•.• ·-···········-··----······-·-·-···-·--························
106
111aybegin
town
authorities
may be allowed to plat • __ • __ ••••• _. _____ ••••. _...............
107

number of .inha~itants !O be~ .. _••••••...••••••••••••• -·-·-·....... _............
106
exceptions m certam nations~ •••.•.•..••.. _••..••..•• _.• -·....................
751
railroad stations, number of inhabitants not considered.-·-· .•.••.• __._ ••••.••• _.
107
plats and sur,·eys..•........ - .•.•.•.••..•••••.• ____ ••• _••• __ • _.... _............. 96, 106, 112
park1:1, land to be purchased for .••••.••. _••• +. _••••••• _. _. _. _••••••• : • • • • • • • • • • • • •
96
raiJrc,ad stations, establishment at, irrespective of population........................
107
sale of lots ••..•••.•...••••••••. •••.••• __ •••• _. _•• -·-•• __ • __ •..•.••.••.••• _. . • . . . .
96
proceeds to be distributed per capita ••••••• _. ____ •. _. _. . • • • . . . • • . • . • • • . • • . • . • . .
96
special provisions for·
Cherokee Nation ...••.• _• ••• -· .•••••.•••• _.••• ·.••.••. _.•.....•.•••.••• __ . 718, 793-796
area .........•....•••...••..••••....•.........••••..•••.••••..•. ·-······· 793
lands reserved for .••••.••••.•................•...•..•.••..•..•••. _, • _. • . .
724
town of less than 200 ....•......•.........•.••....•...• _•...• ___ • _........ i51, 795
Cherokee Strip •..•••••.•.•. _._ •••......................•...•.•. _.... ..• . . • . . . .
132
Chickasaw Nation •.••.••••• ·-••.••...••.••.•.•.......•••..•.•.... ____ .•. _.... 650, 782
town less than 200 ..••.. _••••..... _.•.•.•.• '. •••.•.••.••••. _•••••.• _.......
751
Choctaw Nation .•....•• ·-····-····································-··········
650,782
towns less than 200 ..••••• _•.••• _·-..• _.•••••• ••••••••••••.•• _••••••• _...
751
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'763
cemetery lands ...•.•.....•. _.. __________ . __ . ________ .. _. _... _.. __ . __ ... __
764
church lands ......................... _.. _.................. __ . ___ ..... __ .
734
deferred payments a lien on lots. ___ . ___ . ___ . ___________ ._. ____ .. ____ .. ___ _
737
land reserved from allotment .•. _._·. _____ •.. _.. _____ . ___ .. ___ . _______ .• ___ _
735
park lands to be purchased._ ..•..••• ___ • ___ • ________________ . ____ . ___ • ___ _
764
purchase of land for public buildings _______ . ___________ .•• _.•. __ . _. _. ____ .
734
railroad stations. ______ . _. _______ .•. __ • ___ . _. ___ •. __ • __ .. _•. ____ . _. ___ •. _.
763
Five Civilized Tribes, lands reserved from 2Jlotment. ______ . ___ .• _. _____ • _. __ .•• ____ •.•.
93
in Indian Territory, maps to be filed with clerk of United States courts._ •• ___ ... ____ •••.
96
persons not to be ejected from ••...• ____ ......•• ___ • __ . __ .• __ ..•••.
120
persons on leased coal lands not to be interfered with _..••.•. ___ •. __
96
Kansa Nation •...•.. __ . _. ___ ... ____ . ___ . ____ . _.. _. __ .. ____ . __ . _..•.••.•...•....•... __
768
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache, and Wichita lands ceded in Oklahoma, homestead entries
may be commuted for •............ ___ ... _... ____ .....•..........•••••......•.••....
748
Seminole ceded lands ...........•..... _.... _..... _. __ ............ _..•....•. ____ ... __ ._
341
Trade with Indians, employees of Indian service not to engage in .•.. _...• _.. _•.•. ____ ...• _. __
7
license required ........... _. ····-··-----·--_·-·--·-·······..-.·--..... _..•..•..•.... 16,29
16
~ents,. ~'!:>agents1 .and-superintendents to issue . _-·----· ... _•.. ___ • _. _
Five Civihzed Tmbes excepted •. _._._. __ .•••. _.• _______ •• ___ .... _._
29
term of license .................. ______ ..••••.•.• ----···---.. _______ _
16
to be revokied for trading in intoxicants _.•.•.••• ___ .. __________ • _. _
18
places foi;, ,to ibe designated and inserted in licenses ________ .. _______ . __ _
16
President:te supervise. __ •. ___ .___ •.••• _. __ .• ___ .• _•• __ •. ___ • _. ___ ~. _. __
17
prohibite<ll. articles .... __ •.••••.•....•••..•.. ___ . ___ .•.. ___ .. _....... __ _
17
regulations to be made by Commissioner of Indian Affairs _. _. ___ • : . ____ _
27
xemoval of cattle from Indian country forbidden •...•.•• _••. ____ ••.•....
17
sale of arms and ammunition to hostiles forbidden __ . ___ . _............. .
17
traders, appointment by Commissioner of lndian Affairs .•... _... __ ..•.••
27
bond . _.... _•.•.. __ . _... ___ ... __ . __ , _. _________ . _• _•.. __ . _.. __ •
16
Five Civilized Tribes ex;cepted ....••...•.•••..... __ •. __ ....•.••
29
license .... _. _.•............•.•... _.•...•••. _.............•.•. 16,29
Osage Nation, provisions for _..•. _...• __ •..•.. ___ ..•.•.• _•••• __
741
white employees to be licensed ..• _.•....•.••••.... _._ ..•••.....
29
Training schools, superintendents to act as agents ...•. _..•. _...•.• __ •••••••. __ .. _. ___ . ____ _
79
· at Cherokee, N. C., special provisions ____________________________________ _ 65,446
Transportation, Indian labor to be p~eferred _.•..• _. _: __ .•. __ ••. : . _• _• _..· • ______ . __________ _
27
storehouse may be hired by Comm1ss10ner of Indian Affairs ...•.• _. _...•....
27
Traveling expenses for persons required to travel.- ... _.••.. __ ••••..••..... __ ••••.• __ •••• _.. .
7
actual expenses only to be allowed . _... ____ ............. _...••.....• ___ .•.. _•• __ ..... .
26
except marshals, clerks of court, and district attorneys ...•.•• _..•..... __ ..•.....•..•
26
per diem for employees on special service .....••...•.•.•••••.•••.....• _._ .••.•.•.••
29
inspectors, allowance to ...•....•..........•.........•.... --~ •..••• ___ .....•••. ___ .•. __
4
annual report of . _...........•........ __ •..•.....••.•••...... _..... _____ • ___ _
4
judge of United States court in Indian Territory to be allowed ..•••..••..• ___ . ___ ..••. __ _
48
mil~e only allowed marshals, district attorneys, and clerks of court •.... ___ ..• _._ •. ___ _
'26
supermtendent of schools .......................•. _.•...•.•• _.......•..•.... ___ •.•.....
102
Treasurer of United States, custody of trust funds transferred to .•...•......•• ______ .•.•....•
..26
'
interest to be collected and deposited by •.. _. _•. _.•.. __ . ___ . _....
26
purchases of stock and bonds to be made by ___ •.. __ .. ___ . _____ . _.
26
settlement of accounts of Indian service •.. ___ . __ . _. __ •... __ . __ ..•
1
Treaties, cessions of land to oe made by. _.•..... , . _........... _...••...•. __ ... _• _......... .
14
States may have representative present at making of ... _... _. _.. __ . __ ......... .
14
claims arising from, Court of Claims no jurisdiction .........••..... _. ________ . ____ _
2
hostility of tribe a cause for abrogating .......... _•............. _.. _, ___ ... _....... _
8
no further treaties to be ·made with Indian tribes ......•. _. _.• _.... _. _.. _..•... _. __
8
made prior to Mardh 3, 1871, to be valid· ........•.................•.....•.•.. _
8
stipulation as to allotments not affected by general allotment acts . _. _.... __ . ___ ... __
57
Trespasses upon allotted lands bv tribal Indians, deductions fFom annuities for. ____ ..•• __ __ . __
14
•
suspension of chiefs for ____ .. ____ .....•. __ _
15
Tribal governments, acts and ordinances of Five Civilized Tribes to be approved hy the President ........................... , •.....•......••... : ..••.•.........
88
courts of, abolished in Indian Territory ..... ____ ... _•.. _. _... ___ . _.. __ • 50, 100
cases transferred to United States courts .....• _. ___ . ___ .. _... _
100
Cherokee courts aboJished _.•••••••• _•.•.... ____ . __ . _.....• __
727
Creek agreement not to revive •.•••••••.........•...• _...... _
739
,expiration of Cherokee government ...... _. _... : ..... . __ •. __ . _. ____ .•.. 726,796
Chocktaw and Chickasaw government . __ . _... ___ . _____ . _.
654
100
laws not enforced in United States courts in Indian Territory ... _....... _
observed in citizenship cases ... __ ......• _........... _._ ....•.•.. _._
80
payments of money not to be made to .....•. ___ ...............•.•.....
97
property of, abandonment of tribal relations not to forfeit right to ..•... _
23
tribe to be made a party to suits affecting •.• _..•. ___ •.......
90
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753
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686
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686
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753
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interested.....................................................
272
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25
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753
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1041
Umatilla, allotments on Umatilla Reservation •••.•••..•...•..••.•.•........••..• - ••..•• 224,225,226
statistics.......................................................................
1044
Umatilla Agency, Oreg., statistics..........................................................
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546
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Executive orders establishing ••••.•.•.• __ . . . • . . . . . • . • .
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345
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·
Wewoka •..• _.. _...••..•.•..••.•••.....•....•••.
105
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894
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\Vea, allotments in Indian Territory .....................................................•.
344
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148 ·
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